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"Hew to the line, let the chips fall where they may."
CALERA, ALA., THURSDAY, JANUARY 2, 1896.

LIYE WASHINGTON NOTES. OUR TRADE AND TRAFFIC FIFTY-GOURTH CONGRESS-

Thursday owing to the heavy rainfall
of the last three days. Southbound
trains were abandoned this moruiug
at Sedalia. At Carthage the electric
lights plant is flooded. At Richmond
on the Santa Fe road, nine freig-ht cars
wore ditched this morning bv the
tracks sinking. At Fort Scott, Kas,.
the low streets are submargod and many families were rescued in boats. The
presant precipitation is the greatest is
southern Missouri since Juno, 1874
Much damafje has resulted.

DAT.
As Observed and Reported \>y Dun &
Hous» — Mr. Hill, republican, of Illi- j
Co.'s Weekly Eeview.
nois, asked unanimous consent for the
present consideration of a bill to ap- !
THE NEW BATTLESHIP, KENTUCKY REACTION IN THE STOCK MARKET, propriate $100,000 for the paymant of j
the expenses of a commission, to be
appointed by the president, as BugBusiness
Checked
In
Many
I^ines.
Tlie Treasury Gold Reserve Growing
g-ested in his messoge, for the purpose
Decline In Bessemer
Plg-The of ascertaining the truo line between
"Smaller by Decrees and BeautiUsual Holiday Dullness Increased Venezuela and British Guiana. No ob
fully Less," Imperiling tlxe Counby Delay of Ordors—Cotton Goods jection being made the bill was read a
ITETHBMTH DAT.
try's Credit and Maltinff Another
third time and passed unanimously.
Declined.
Bond Issue Inevitable.
HOUSE —A resolution authorizing ;•
A concurrent resolution providing for eontest of the election of W. A. Jones
a holiday recess, from December 20 tc • f the first district of Virginia, was in
Battlo Ship Kentucky.
The foreign and financial messages January 3, was agraed to.
troduced and referred to the committee
Secretary Herbert has named the of the president were followed by
A', 12:40 the house adjourned until on elections. No other business wa
new battle ship, the twin sister of the violent reaction in the stock market
Frklay.
transacted and, at 1:20, the house ad
Kearsage, after the state of Ken- last Saturday, with grave fears of
SENATE.—Mr. Hill, democrat, of New jourced until tomorrow.
tucky.
monetary trouble. The sudden panic
SENATE.—The resolution offered ye-.
checked business in many departments, York, introduced a bill to repeal the
•»*
and the industries cannot be expected law which provides that no person that terday by Mr. Allen, populist, of Ne
Senate Confirmations.
held a commission in the army or navy braska, relating to coinage, etc., wai
The senate has confirmed the follow- to show signs of improvement until of the United States at the beginning adopted. Mr. Allen having withdraw!
the
new
year
begins.
Orders
have
for
ing nomidations: Henry H. Rolap:\
of the late rebellion, and who after- the preamble, the resolution, as adopt
of Utah, to be associate justice of the months been so much smaller than wards served in any capacity in the ed, is as follows :
supreme court of the territory of Utah, they were in the summer, when pro- military, naval or civil service of the
"Resolved, That the committee on
and Zelinda Ashton, to be postmaster duction was expanding and prices confederate states, shall be appointed
finance
be and thoy are hereby direct
mounting
rapidly,
that
new
causes
of
at Flemingsburg, Ky.
uncertainty have the more influence. to any position in the army or navy oi &d and instructed to in quire and repori
***
Bessemer pig has declined 25 cents more the United States. Objection to pres- by bill or otherwise whether it would
TIio Bond BUI Passes.
at Pittsburgh the bar iron association ent consideration being made, the bilJ Sot be expedient and proper for the
The bond bill was divided in the has reduced its price, not yet to the remained on the table.
government of the Uaited States oi
house. Ttie first section, authorizing rate at which si eel as well as iron bars
Hr. Davis, republican, of Minnesota America at this time to open its mints
the sale of 3 per cent, coin bonds, was are actually sold, and in most depart- offered a resolution which was agreef
to free and unlimited coinage of gold
passed—109 to 136, and the second sec- ments this industry suffers from the to, calling1 on tbe president for al and silver at the ratio of 1G to 1, and
tion was agreed to without division speculative advance in prices and pro- diplomatic correspondence and othei la addition thereto issue an adequate
and th<3 bill passed.
duction last summer. It is noted that information respecting the establish volume of full legal tender treasury
***
Bessemer and open hearth steel were Sient of post routes by Great Britaii ootes in the same manner such notes
Two Battle Ships—Contra ct.
offered at the same price in bids on 9r the Dominion of Canada over oi have heretofore been issued and in the
Secretary Herbert today formally 6,000,000 tons which a Pittsburg mill upon United States territory iu Alaska, interest of national safety withdraw
'awarded to the Newport Navvs com- will produce for appraisers'stores here. also respecting the occupation of thai tha issue power of national banks and
pany of Virginia the contracts for In the great textile manufactures the territory by the military or civil an retire all bank currency."
building both of the new battle ships, usual holiday dullness is increased by thorities of Great Britain or Canada,
The house bill appropriating §100,
for one of which the Union Iron works delay of orders, though there is some also respecting any other attempt bj 000 for the expenses of a Venezuelan
accumulation of goods for the demand Great Britain or Canada to assert anj boundary commission was passed withof Sa,n Francisco was a competitor.
expected soon. Standard brown sheet- ^laim to the territory of the United out amendment. The house eoncur*."
ings and drills are an eighth lower States in Alaska.
I'ent resolution fora recess was amendThe Gold Reserve.
and cotton goods average a third of 1
The resolution heretofore offered bj ed so as to read from December 21 to
The treasury lost gold Friday to the per cent lower.
4r. Call, democrat, of Florida, for the January 6 and agreed to. An execuamount of $3,418,000, which leavgs the
appointment
of a select committee to tive ssssiou was held and upon opening
true amount of the reserve S&3, 893,320
The shoe and leather business does
The recent heavy withdrawals with the not improve and both leather and investigate the organized efforts o> the doors a message from the presiindications pointing to ttujdr indefinite manufactured goods decline slightly, corporations to control the election o) dent, relating to the urgent need of
continuance, it is thought, can le'all to though speculation is again hoisting members of congress, or to influence some financial legislation before the
no other result than another issue of hides about 10 per cent for all in two the legislation of congress, was taken recess, was laid before the senate and
bonds, and that in the near future. The weeks, and for some kinds 25 per up, and amended so as to charge the read. The Senate then adjourned uncommittee on privileges and elections til tomorrow.
administration is strongly opposed to cent.
ihe bond bill now pending in the Cotton has remained at 8J£ cents with the duty of making the proposed
SEVENTEENTH DAT.
house, and in view of this fact the since last Saturday, and enormous investigation. The resolution was
HOUSE.—A resolution authorizing a
opinion prevails in official circles that commercial and mill stocks here and 'ion passed. Mr. Call moved to recon.
the president will not wait much long. abroad, with a demand for goods much :>ider and his motion was entered. An clerk for each of the three branches of
executive session was than held and the committee on elections was agreed
er before issuing bonds.
smaller than in September, hinder an nominations confirmed as follows:
to and the committee empowered to sit
***
advance. Ths quantity which hvs
during the sessions of the house.
Trade With British P o r t s .
Allen
Thomasof
Florida,
to
be
envoy
come into sight is 30 per cent less than
Mr. Dingley, chairman of the comIn response to a senate resolution last year to date, but slightly larger extraordinary and minister plenipoten- mittee on ways and means, reported as
the secretary of the treasury sent to than in 1892, when the crop was 6,700,- tiary to Venezuela.
Secretary of legation—H. Clay Arm- the unanimous judgment of the comthe senate a statement showing, dur- 000 bales.
strong,
Jr., of Alabama, a t Madrid, mittee that it would not be appropriate
ing the five years and for the whole
Payments through clearing houses
Spain,
and
William W. Russell of Ma- to take a holiday recess until a measure
period, the gross amount of the im- were abnormally
swelled by last
of relief had been considered by the
ports from ports of Great Britain and week's panic, so that the average daily ryland, to Venezuela.
Joseph R. Reed of Iowa, to be chief house.
her colonies and dependencies, to- for December at all points is 18 per
A resolution directing the committee
gether with the amount of the exports cent more than in 1894, and 12.2 per justice, and Wilbur F. Stone of Coloon
accounts to designate what comrado,
Henry
C.
Sluss
of
Kansas,
Wilto such ports.
cent less than in 1892. Foreign trade
mittees should have clerks was agreed
The totals for the whole period of five shows a gain of 19% per cent in ex- liam W. Murray of Tennessee and to.
ports from New York of three weeks Thomas Fuller of North Carolina, to
years are as follows:
Several bills and resolutions were
be associate justices of the court of
Unite.1 kingdom, imports $800,340,• of December, which ia decidedly en
introduced, among which were the
1
150, exports $2,184,048,634; Bermuda couraging, and a decrease of 18% per private land claims.
Postmasters—S. B. Connor, Live Oak, following .
imports $3 222,463, exports $3,620,675; cent in imports here.
By
Mr.
Brewster, republican, of New
Fla.; Ax K. Northrup, Pass Christian.
British Honduras, imports 8902,554,
York—>To relieve the United States
Miss.;
J.
R.
Grinage,
Houma,
La.,
and
exports $3,065,760; Canada, includtreasury by providing that hereafter
J. Y. Henderson, Jacksonville, Ala.
i n g Nova Scotia, New |Jrunj5wick,
Also, promotions in the nayy, head- no gold coin of a less a denomination
STATE TOPICS.
Quebeck, Ontario, British
Columed by Commodore L. A. Beardslee, to than IJ10 shall be coined, nor shall there
bia, etc., imports 8179,184,682, exports
Late
News
Items
of
General
Interest
be
rear admiral, and Captain Johu A. be issued any legal tender notes or
$237,760,759; Newfoundland and LabraKowell, to be commodore, and includ- paper currency of any kind of less
dor, imports $2,103,627, exports $7,to A!abamiai!3,
ing those in the engineer, medical and denomination than $10.
492,483; British West Indies, imports
Mr. Cummings, democrat, of New
The Big Cotton Mill.
pay corps and the graduates of the na
$67,556,433, exports 142,230,435; British
York, offered in the. house today a
The Dwight cotton mill, the largest val academy.
Guiana, imports 821,021,262, exports
$9,913,007; British India and East In- in the state having 30,000 spindles beAt 2;50 the doors were re-opened and joint resolution directing the secretary
dies, imports 8110,194,324, exports 818,- gan operation Christmas day. It is the senate adjourned until tomorrow. of the navy to accept the Katahdakin
and to make her a part of the navy.
410,214; Hong Kong-, imports §3,873,663, situated near Gadsden anu employs
Mr. Dalzell, republican, of Pennsylexports $22,342,235; British Australia, 800 people, requiring 250 cottages for
FOUBTEENTH DAT.
vania, offered in the house a joint resimports $30,635,988, exports $49,471,244; their accommodation.
HOUSE.—Not in session.
olution appropriating §1,500,008 to enBritish Africa, imports $3;733,575, ex.
Solicitor Little Resigns.
SENATE.—The concurrent resolution able the secretary of the navy to conports $10,482,824; all other British, in. Mr. James S. Little, solicitor of the
cluding Aden, Falkland Island, Malta, Jefferson county criminal court, has for a holiday recess from December tract for a reserve supply of projectiles
etc., imports $9,319,582, exports $2,- resigned that office on account of con- 20th to January 1st was reported favor- for the use of the navy.
ably, and, present consideration being
The preamble to the resolution calls
804.080.
tinued ill health. He is now in New objected to, went over until tomorrow.
York for treatment, but his friends are ....Mr. Hale introduced a bill for in- attention to the section of the annuil
report of the secretary of the navy,
PANIC IN A THEATRE.
not hopeful of his entire recovery.
creasing the n a v y . . . .Mr. Allen, popu- which states that the naval service baa
list, of Nebraska, offered a resolution not reserve supplies of projectiles for
Twenty-Three Persons Crushed to
Incendiary Fire.
Death la the Wild Rush.
The residence of J. C. Miller, mining to inquire into the expediency of open- ituelf or for auxiliary cruisers which
Twenty-three persons were crushed superintendent of the Sheffield Coal, ing the mints for free and unlimited would be fitted out in time of war.
and trampled to death in a panic at Iron and Steel company, a t Gamble coinage of silver at 16 to 1, increasing
At 12:30 the house adjourned until
Front Street theater, Baltimore, Fri- mines. Walker county, was burned the volume of greenbacks and the tomorrow.
day night.
Several others were in- Tuesday night, about midnight, Mr. withdrawal of national bank notes.
SENATE.—No session.
jured, some of whom it is believed Miller being absent on business at Bir- The resolution went o v e r . . . . A message
of
the
president
relating
to
the
persewill die.
mingham.
SIXTEENTH DAT.
cution of the Armenians ia Turkey was
An audience of over 2,000 people was
Not Afraid of War.
laid before the senate, with accompanyHOUSE.—The speaker announced the
seated, and the orchestra had begun
Eighty-four couples celebrated Christ, ing documents. Referred to oreign committees. The president's message
playing, when a strong odor of gas
was perceived by those occupying the mas in the county of Jefferson by be- relations... .House bill to pru-ide for urging financial legislation before the
second gallery. An attache of the coming man and wife. The colored the expenses of a commissioo to in- holiday recess was read and referred
houso was seen with a lighted torch people led in this commendable move- vestigate the boundary between Vone to the committee on ways and means.
searching for the leak. Suddenly a mant. Forty-five couples from that zuela and British Guinea was laid be- . . . . T h e resolution providing for a
jet of flaine shot from the punctured alass of citizenship took the vows o£ fore the senate, and was debaied by holiday recoss was in like manner rejras pipe and the cry of "Fire"' was matrimony, while thirty-nine couples Senators Morgan, Sherman, Lodge, ferred. .. .Resolutions authorizing the
heard in the upper galleries.
Then of white persons did likewise, as Voorhees, Hawley and Teller, the committees on appropriations and ways
the rush began. Some one turned off shown by the record in the pi'obate question being its reference to the and means to sit during recess were
committee. The bill finally went over agreed to, and at 12:55 the house adthe lights, which increased the panic, judge's office.
until tomorrow... .At 2:20 the senate journed until Monday.
the stage jets, lighted from a different
The Flames a t Gurley.
SENATE.—A letter from Secretary
source, affording ouly a dim light.
Fire broke out Tuesday night a t 9 went into executive session, and a t 2:45
piney gave a congratulatory cablegram
The sceue that ensued is indescribable. o'clock a t Gurley, in the store of O. L adjourned until tomorrow.
Note.—Mr. Bale's bill for increasing from the Brazilian senate, transmitted
All avenues of exit were packed with Sulliva.n and before it could be gotten
struggling- masses, the strong tramp, under control a large portion of the the navy provides for the construction through Minister Mendonca, of Brazil,
of six sea-going coast line steel battle- on President Cleveland's recent enunling down and crushing the weak, town was burned.
until the great throng poured out into
The losses are estimated as follows: ships of about 11,000 tons displace- ciation of the Monroe doctrine. The
the street. Twenty-three bodies, bruised Sullivan's loss, $6,000 insurance $3,000- ment, designed to carry the heaviest resolution is as follows:
"The federal senate of the United
and crushed and dead, were takun
Union Mercantile company, loss $10,. armor and the most powerful ordnance,
and of the highest rate of speed, to States of Brazil sends its greetings to
up and carried to the morgue for iden
000, insurance $6,000.
cost 5?4,0OO,O0O each, and for twenty- the senate of tiio United States upon
tification. An awful result of a false
J, C. Brannen's barber shop, $250.
five torpedo boats to cost $175,000 each. the worthy message of President Cleveand foolish alarm.
Gurloy store house, $3,500.
Not more than two of the battleships land, who strenuously guards the digW. T. Lawler, $800; no insurance.
Fight on a Train.
nor
more than six of the torpado boats nity, the sovereignty and the freedom
W.
H.
Beason
store
house,
$3,500;
inOn the southbound train from Evansare
to
be built on the Pacific coast, nor of the American nations.."
surance
SI,
000.
fille, Ind., to Nashville, Tenn., a shootMr. Proctor (rep., Vt.) submitted a
W. A. Given $500 loss; insurance more than two of either class built iu
ing scrape occurred near Eariington,
one yard.
resolution asking- the secretary of war
Ky-, and two men are reported to have $400.
to submit Information as to what
Missouri aad Kunsas JTJoocJs.
beer, killed, It is impossible to get J. C. Flyent store house and ofiice,
Ai! trains :; om me Weal and Ho :... amount could be profitably expended
particulars, but it seems there was a loss si, 1C0. 1
;vest were late in arriving in St. LouU for coast defen es up to July. 1807.
W. L. Giles total loss $3,000.
i-eaeral fiffht ia ones of the cars.
The resolution wentover.

Statement Showing1 Exports to and
Imports From British Ports.

SUBSCRIPTION ONE DOLLAR.
NEW SERIES. VOL. III. NO. 23.

The first response to the president's
message urging financial relief came in
the form of a resolution offered by Mr.
Vest (dem., Mo.) as follows:
"Resolyed, That the secretary of the
treasury is hereby directed in pursuance of the existing law, vesting in
him full power to do so, to coin as
rapidly as possible the silver bullion in
the treasury purchased under the act of
July 14, 1890, into standard silver dollars, aud with such dollars redeem,
cancel aud retire the treasury notes of
the United States commonly called
greenbacks, in standard silver dollars,
as well as in gold, using whichever may
be most abundant and convenient."
Mr. Vest asked immediate consideration of the resolution, but Mr. Platt
objected and the subject went over.
Mr. Butler (pop. N. C.) soon brought
forward the subject in another form
by asking immediate consideration of a
resolution directing the secretary oi
the treasury to pay the government
obligations in gold when the parity of
the metals stood at 25 8-10 grains of
gold for 412 1-3" grains of silver and to
pay in silver when this parity was disturbed by the advance in the value of
gold. Mr. Platt again objected.
In executive session the following
nominations were confirmed:
Brigadier General Wesley Merritt
to be Major General.
Colonel Zenas R. Bliss to be Brigadier General.
Colonel William P. Craig-hill to be
chief of engineers and brigadier general.
Colonel T. H. Stanton to be paymaster g'eneral and brigadier general.
Alto various other army promotions
in the quartermaster generals, judge
advocate generals, medical, engineer,
and cavalry arms.
At 1:45 the senate adjourned until
Tuesday.

ment upon the admission of that terrS
tory as a s t a t e . . . . At 5:45 the hou&a ftd*
journed until tomorrow.
SENATE. No session today.
TWENFIETH DAT.'

HOUSE.—Chairman Dingley, of tbS
committee on ways and means, re"
ported the bill for the restoration and
protection of the gold reserve by tha
6ale of 3 per cent bonds, and to a m
thorize the issue of certificates of in*
debtedness to meet deficiencies in thet
revenue. A rule was agreed to providing for a vote on the passage of tliei
bill at 3 p. m. tomorrow. The biU
was debated until 5 o'clock, when a ret
cess until 7 was taken. On reassemb-<
ling the debate was continued until l a
when the house adjourned until to*
morrow.
SENATE.—Mr. Hill, of New York ; in»
troduced a joint resolution providing
that all bonds issued hereafter shali
be made rjayuble in gold coin or in
standard silver dollars at the option ofl
the holders, and that the maximum.
rate of intesest shall be 3 per cent»
The proposition was discussed by Mr*
Hill and Mr. TelleD, of Colorado, un4
til the hour of adjournment.
A GLOOMY CHRISTMAS.
Some Details of Destruc
by the Wild Waters.

To the farmers who live along t h e
banks of the Osage river in Central
Missouri this Christmas brought only
woe and gloom. The unprecedented
rise in t h e river of thirty-five feet ia
three days has spread all over this
section, and many farmers have losfe
everything they possessed. Some ofi
them had their corn in shocks, others
in cribs. Thefloodhas taken all that!
lay in the low lands. Not only have
many of the farmers lost their crops,
but their stock and buildings as well.
EIGHTEENTH DAT.
At Bagnell, the end of the Lebanon
HOUSE.—-A bill, by Mr. Cooper, of
Florida, making Palm Beach, ffla., a branch of the Missouri Pacific, t h a
substitute port of delivery and entry, ] river is three miles wide, and no train
was passed
A communication from has been able to get within a mile and
the secretary of the interior, Hoke a half of the town for four days. That
Smith, in response to the resolution, by town and this is shut off entirely from
Delegate Flynn, of Oklahoma, relating telegraphic communication with t h s
to the delay in the allotment of tha outstde world.
At Tuscumbia, the county seat ofl
Wichita lands, was laid before tha
Miller, a terrible condition exists,
house.
Speaker Reed laid before the house nearly t]ie entire town being- partially'
under water. Only the roofs of many
the following telegram:
buildings—the postoffice among them—*
"Rio de Janeiro, Dec. 21.
"President Chamber of Representa-i can be seen. A large flouring mill, tha
printing office pf the local paper and
tives, Washington, D. C.:
several small stores and residences are
"The chamber of deputies of the entirely submerged.
United States of the Republic of Brazil
Twenty" cars loaded with railroad
congratulates the chamber of representatives of the North American ties are standing on side-tracks at Bag*
union for President Cleveland's worthy n'eil, and there are thousands of ties
message, which so nobly and highly floating about in the river and backdefends the rights and liberties of the water. The loss to property in this
American nations consecrated in the immediate section is estimated at S3,.
000,000. The river is hig-her even than
Monroe principles.
during the famous flood of 1844. The
"Roasa E. Silva, President."
suffering of the people whose land and
The reading of the message was fol- property have been devastated will ua J
lowed by applause.
doubtedly be terrible this winter.
At 12:40 p. m., on motion of Mr.
Dingley, the house adjourned until
Thursday.
COTTON ACUEAGE NEXT YEAR.'
SENATE.—Resolutions and memorials
from Ohio, indorsing the action of the The Memphis Cotton Exchange In»f
dorses the Cotton Growers.
i
president in relation to Venezuela, and
The movement looking to no inin favor of recognizing the Cuban
revolutionists as belligerents, were crease of the cotton acreage next year
presented by Mr. Sherman, republican, was inaugurated by the Memphis Cotw
of Ohio, and referred to the committee ton exchange Monday afternoon at a<
general meeting called for the purpose,
on foreign relations.
Several bills and resolutions were The preamble sets forth a large crop
of cotton grown a t heavy expense
introduced.
The bill, by Mr. Hill, of New York brings but little if any larger total
to repeal the statute which prohibits value, contrasting the present with
ex-Confederate officers, who had pre the past years to establish the fact and
viously been commanding officers in adds: Another matter for the farmers
the United States army or navy, from to bear in mind is that at the present
holding positions in the army or navy, time there is a possibility of war, if
such should occur, the inevitable
was taken up and pnssed.
be to depreciate
At 2 p. m. the senate adjourned effect would
the value of cotton and appreciate tha
until Friday.
value of all food crops. Therefore
NINETEENTH DAT.
be it
HOUSE.—Mr. Dingley reported from
Resolved, That the Memphis Cotton
the committee on ways and means "a exchange urgently recommends to the
bill to temporarily increase revenue to producers that the production of homo
meet the expenses of tha government supplies be made the first consideraand provide against a deficiency." By tion in planting operations for the comthe provisions of this bill, which extends ing year, and that the acreage of cotto August 1st, 1898, wools are taken ton be not increased over that of last
from the free list, and clothing wools year.
given a duty of 6 4-10 cents (60 per Resolved, That we approve and incent, of the duty provided by the act dorse the American cotton growers iovof 1890—the McKinley bill) and woolen bringing about the reduction in t h e
goods are given aspeciiic compensatory acreage of tho crop now being marduty, 60 per cent, of what they had keted and we respectfully urge that
under the act of 1890, in addition to Hon. Hector D. Lane the president,
the ad valorem duty of the preBent and his coadjutors, the presidents of
law. Carpet wools are placed where the various cotton states of said asso.
they were under the act of 1890 and the ciation, to continue in the good work
same speciffc duty given to carpets as to take up the matter at the earliest
under the act of 1S90, in addition to practicable moment and urge it again
the ad valorem duties of the present upon the attention of tke cotton prolaw. The articles of lumber placed ducers of the south.
on the free list of the tariff of 181)4 are
Resolved, That the various cotton
transferred to the dutiable list with 60 exchanges throughout the south be and
per cent, of the duty that they had are hereby requested to co-opera to
under the act of 1890. Then all the with this exchange in this matter and
other dutiable schedules (except sugar, that the southern newspapers are also
which is not touched), have all the requested to publish these resolutions.
duties raised 15 per cent.
Mr. Henderson reported from the
Homicide in Georgia.
committee on rules a resolution to
George McDonald, son of Represenclose debate and vote on the passage of tative W. A. McDonald of Ware coun-.
the bill at 5 o'clock. Adopted; yeas ty, Ga., was shot and instantly killed
213, nays 89. Upon the expiration of at Sweats' turpentine still yesterday
the time allotted for debate the bill by a white man named T. J. McDonald.
was put to a vote and passed; yeas 205, They were not related. The hands
nays 81. The populists voted with the were quarreling- and Mr McDonald
democrats against the bill.
wont out to quiet them, He became
A joint resolution was agreed to pro- involved in a dispute with T. J. Mcviding for the transfer of the public Donald, the stiller, and McDonald shot)
property of Utah to the state govern- him dead and escaped.
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S ; xih district, North-t a
1 was glad to note the stand the
• ic.n :
Sentinel took in the I n d u s t r i e School
In ';
.
ar to
1896.
for Whi'.e Girls ;M Montevallo. You th Ri gister
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The Sentinel extends a New
are right along with Old Bill. I'm in (lary i< ;;l :;
o ;;, [Sank and T, j
.i- nYear's greeting to its readers, one
avor of even doir;;^ more, if ne es- residents of Alal
H <•'• the
and all, with many good wishes for sary than our lionorable Commission- city of Kromont iii ihe state of Nebr i kn,
of aid
a happy and prosperous year. ers did in the matter. Old Shelby a'ld fur her, that, in ••'•.•
affiant, t h • del' uvl i .
• over he
The editor has been busily engaged
afford to lose such a prize. Dur- ;;gi' of twenty-one years.
'• . .
ifoie oid
with other matters, and has also ing the canvass we had the plea'sure
ter, that publioal ion IIH rna le in
been absent from home a part of of hearing Pres. McGaha of Howard Sin Iby Scir.im i, a newspape
nty ol Shelby once a
the time, during the past week or College lecture on education at the
funr consecutive w k ? , r..•.}•:'•; ins; (
school
building
here.
He
had
a
school
tin days, and, hence has been unathe Raid Fi< ;))•
ble to give the paper the usual at- of about seventy-five students to listen J May to plead, ansvv •• or cU-m
the hill ( f complaint in [his cjnse lij ti:
tention for this issue. He l:op?s to his excellent words; and then we 5th
day of Febrnarv, A. l> ISO:), or, i
that any shortcomings will there- would not forget Mr, Reynolds. He thii; v days thereafter i decree pro «
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Payne, the Postmaster, was shot
and killed by a young man named
Mrs. Adalaide Mardis, widow o!
Nabors. Nabors made his escape the late Ju:lge N. B. Mardis, die<
and has not as yet been arrested, at her home in Columbiana on the
•
22nd of December last.
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nk Leslie'.- 1
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A special from Washington to the . Johnson does. In fact, I do not Lr.ow
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$150.00 everymonth given away to any oiicwho applies through us for the most meritorious patent during
the month preceding.
W e secure t h e best p a t e n t s for o u r clients,
and the object of this offer is to encourage inventors to
keep track of their bright ideas. At the same time we
wish to impress upon the public the fact that
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IT'S THE SIMPLE, TRIVIAL INVENTIONS
THAT YIELD FORTUNES,

:

such as the "car-window" which can be easily slid up
and down without breaking the passenger's backj
"sauce-pan." "collar-button," "nut-lock/' "bottlestopper," and a thousand other little things that most
any one can find a way ofirnproving; and these simple
inventions are the ones that bringlarjest returns to the
author. Try to think of something tu invent.

everv Sab .
YODNG MISN'S PRAYER
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IT 53 NOT SO HARD AS IT SEEMS.

ai

Patents taken out through us receive special notice in
the " National X^ecorder," published at Washington,
I>. C , which is the best newspaper published in America
in the interests of inventors. We furnish a year's subscription to this journal, free of cost, to all our clients,
e of cost, the invention each month
which '.vins our .^'150 priz::, and hundreds of thousands'
cf copies of t!i£ "National Recorder," containing a
sketch of thevir.ner, and a desciipti^" " f H° invention.
will be scattered throughout the U:.i**J StaJee 4UD0H2
capitalists and manufacturers, thus blin^mj to thcu'
attention the merits of the invention.
All communications regarded strictly confidential.
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The People Bsireve what they read
about liooil's Sarsaparslla. They know it is an
]:. nestmodieiue, and tlsat it cares disease. That
i-i wliy you should get Hood's and only Hood's.
H o a r j ' s Pi!!s c;:ro all liver ills, relieve con- j
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"Success with the Garde i .
••:> : '
pflge niontiily published for ibe bent!
fit and instruction of market gardners where. For
mid others interested iii the cultivahas tuov d to tin
Litt e 'ohii Or.
lion of vegetables and (lowers. E"erv
Evans residence.
subscriber to Success with the Garden
. id his fi roily
receives as a premium a pack i
choice garden, fi.- 1 ,,,- f} 0 H
< o i l i ' place lately purchased by him,
si of town.
Address Xho Garden Co., Rose Hill,
Onoudiiga county. X. Y.
A popular a:i'l growii-g Christmas
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BOTANIC SI.COB BA.I.M: never fails
to cure al 1 manner of Blood and S :
at Southern buil
; ;ind purifying Remedy, and cures all I
of skin and blcJod diseases. As a bi
up Ionic it is without ii ri \
i ilutely
beyond comparison with any other similar
remedy ever offered to the puMic. It is a
a i"or ;ill ills reBUitinj? irowi
blood, or an Impoverished condition
human system. A sincle bottle will demonstrate Us paramount vh i
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~ HOOD'S PIIJTJS cure Liver Ills,
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache.
A pleasant laxative. All Druggists.
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Outrunning a Train.
By way of satirizing the running arrangements of slow railroads, absurd
stories are somtimes told of dogs tied,
behind trains and keeping up with
them; but a true story of this sort ia
undoubtedly a novelty. Such a story,
seemingly well authenticated, comes
from the department of the Lower!
Alps, in France:
Tho railway which runs from Man*
osque to Brillano crosses a hilly dis-.
trlct, and is somewhat tortuous. Re-i
cently a lady who took the train at
Manosquehad been accompanied to the)
station by her dog. The dog was left
outside, but the train had scarcely,
Btarted when she saw that the faithful
creature was in full pursuit, and trying ;
to outrun the locomotive. He was eoou j
distanced, o£ course, but when the train
drew up at Volx, some time afterward,
the lady was astonished to see the dog
come panting up.
He had taken a short cut across tho
hills, and overhauled the train in this
way. Nevertheless, the train started
again without Mm, the dog still fc 'owing. He repeated his tactics, and arrived at Brillaane, after a run of more
than ton miles, a few seconds behind
tho train.
j This time the dog's mistress endeavi
ored to get him into her compartment^1
He had run out upon the second track,
when a train coming in the opposite direction struck him, and killed him in-'
stantly.
The performance of the faithful crea:
ture had excited great admiration,
among the passengers, and there waa
much grief at the tragical end of his
pursuit.
How's This I
We offer Ono Hundred Dollars Reward for
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. .T. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Choney for (.he last 15 years, and believe him perfectly honorable in all business transactions
and financially able to carry out any obligation made by the'r firm.
WEST & Tnu.oc, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
Ohio.
WALDINO, KIXSAK & MARVIN, Wholssalo
Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
- Ha'l's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly upon tho blood and mucous surfaces of tho system. Testimonials sent free.
Price, 75c. per bottle. Bold by all Druggista.
Is it Not Queer that People Suffer When
They Can be Cnrcd?
"Most people Puffer because their stomachs
ere out of order. They really do not know
what is the matter with them but they feel
badly all over. As a specific lor all trouble of
this character Tyner's Dyspepsia Remedy i<s
the greatest. It will throw sunshine into tho
dark places and brighten up the lives and enhance the pleasures of all who take it. Price
60 cents per bottle. For sale by all druggists
Tnllalialtn Springe* Ala*
It cured me of a very annoying case of Pilfts
In a few days. I have sold a good many boxes
of Totterine for the common Itch, and it ha*
never once failed to cure. It's all that's
claimed for it. T. L. BeHsale, Sent by mail
for 50c. in stamps. J. T. Shuptriaa, Savannah, 6a.
It costs four times as much to govern American cities as is spent for the same purpose in
European cities.
A COUGH, COLD OR SORE THUOAT requires

immediate attention. "Brown's Bronchia!
Troches" will invariably sive relief.
Bulgaria proper has thirty-seven thousand square miles, about the size of Inditna.
YnrkoT's Ginger Tonic Homo With
you. It will exceed your expectations in abating colds, and many ills and aches.
Piso's Cure is the medicine to break up chilJren's Coughs and Cold?.—Mrs. M. Q. BLUNT,
Bprague, Wash., March 8, '94.
FITS stopped free by DR. KLINE'S OBEAT

NERVE RESTORER. NO fits after first day's use
Marvelous cures. Treatise and $2.00 trial bottle free. Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St., Phila., Pa.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething softens the gums, reduces inflamaI ion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c. a bottle
Pnin is Xot Conducive ot Pleasure.
especially when occasioned by corns. Hindercuras will please; it removes Uiein perfectly.

Rich
Red Blood

[a the foundation of health. The way to
Ua-fe Eich, Bed, Healthy Blood is to take

s
Sarsaparilla
H o o d ' S P i l l s cure all Liver Ilia. 26 csnte.
T H E A E R M O T O B CO. does half tb» w
windmill busiuoss, because It has reduced the'cast ol
Kind pone; to t / 6 what It was. It has mwij branch
house3, and supplies Its goods and repairs
k at your door. It can and does furnish a
- better article for loss money than
I others. It makes Pumping and
I Geared, Steel, Galvanlzed-ftftcr' Completion Windmills, Tilting
r ' and Fixed Steel Towers, Steel Buzz Baw
Frames, Steol Feed Cutters and FeeJ
\ Grinders. On application It will name oat
. of these articles that It will furnish until
January 1st zt 1/3 tho usual price. It also makes
Tanks and Pumps of all kinds. Send for catalafl:u&
Factor; 1 12th, Rockwell acd PlUmore Streets. CUcciu
SEND

M A DAYSMEN

JS»

%£B QJand wo will show you bow to
make gJ a day ; ab-olulc-ly sure; we furnish the work and teach you free ;you
work in the locality whero you live;
send us your ml dress and we will explain
tho liUBUiees fully; rcmcin!;«r we puar*
antau a e'ear prortc or $3 lor eTery i.lay'1
work: absolutely sure; write at -off.
KOYAL BLL.NUFlt'TlUI>G CUMP1SY. Koi LD. Detroit. Xlcni

PARKER'S
HAIR EsALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Pails to Restore Gray
Heir to itp Youthful Color.
Cures 6ca!p diseases & hair telling.
gOc, and $1.00 at Druggists

G H A H A N T l i E D IN W H I T I N G . Students'
comyloto course in HALF the TIMr at HALF tho KXPENSI?
of other colleger!. 24pl::ced ast month. Address tit onofi

UCOUGIA BUS. COLI.EtSE, Macon, Un.

Ifyou wearthem, or need them, or
WfUWii!lyUiUHi~liavo trouble with your eyes, apply for
nv Treatise on the Eye, TcscLhoctr, and CatJog, sontfrco.
F. B. GREENE, Optician, Boothbajr Harbor, Me.

I .mil WHISKY babttit enroll. lioolzsont
J FRKK.

Dr. n. K. 1VOOLLEY, ATLA.VT.t, C i .

Am. N. U. No. 1, 1896.
UURES WHERE AIL ELSE FAILS, ,
Beat Couffii Syrup. T a s t e a G o o d . U s e
in tlmo. Rold by CJI U t| is -,

The Steel Rail Combine Renetrea.

The combination between the manufacturers of steel rails, by which
prioas are maintained at the highest
mSREPEESENTATIONS OF THE HIGH figures whioh will not permit foreign
competition, has been renewed for a
TAEIFf 0E3ANS DISPROVED,
period of years. The result will be
that the members of the trust will conGOSSIP.
W. C. Lloyd, a worJdngman, living
A Protection Paper Snows Thai tinue to make about fifteen million
at No. GG White av.. In the 18th
Queen Viotoria used to write verses.
Wooleu Mills Are All Busy and dollars more annually than if the steelWard, Cleveland, O., flnrt baaght
The Queen of Portugal is a good
Doing Remarkably Well—Fals< rail business was snbjeot to free comKipans Tabules of Bendeld, th<*0rag)hysician.
petition. These fifteen millions will
Statements Versus Facts.
gist. Ia an interview had with iMp»
in the first instance be paid by the The Queen of Roumania fairly revels
on the Sth of M«y, 1895, by a report
The organs of protection are reck- various railway companies, but will n literature.
tor named A. 13. Calhoun, residing
less in their selection of instances to finally oome out of the pookets of The Princess of Wales is afinepiana! 1747 East Madison av., Cleveland,
prove that the present tariff is depress- farmers and other consumers who use st and practices regularly.
Mr. Lloyd said that he was at presirg our home industries. They hav« the goods carried by the railroads.
ent out of a job, but expected t o x »
frequently referred to the condition The farmer who is wondering why Mrs. Robert Louis Stevenson has
to
work next week t\t tho Bridge
sailed
from
San
Francisco
for
her
of the woolen mills of the country to freight rates are BO high will find food
Works. "Anyway, I have the ftovor
substantiate their assaults on the pres' for profitable reflection in the opera- lome in Samoa.
Both the method and results •when
ise of n job there." were his worfa.
ent system of import taxation.
The London School Board wants to fiyrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
tions of the Steel Rail Trust.
He bad been out of employment
Introduce
flogging
into
the
industrial
The American Wool and Cotton Reand refreshing to the ta?te, and acts
since la o t fall. We will let him tell
recent importation of 10,000 tons Bchools for girls.
porter, though in favor of a protec- of A
ently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
his story in his own words: "Work
rails from England by a California
tive tariff, takes no stock in misrepre- railroad
A New York City restaurant keeper
jiver and Bowels, cleanses the syswas a little slack, and I was feeling
proves
the
truth
of
the
sentations of its effects. Oa the con- oharges made on the floor of Congress jroposed to put his waiter girls in tem effectually, dispels colds,* ieadeo bad that I concluded to lay off
trary it publishes facts which prove
for a Jew days, and when. I returned
Tom L. Johnson, of Ohio, himself jloomers, and they struok.
aches and fevers and cures habitual
that our woolen mills are doing re- by
my place was filled, 90 I've t*«!&out
one of the largest rail manufacturer
The
captain
of
the
British
Ladies'
constipation.
Syrup
of
Figs
is
tho
markably well. In its issue of last in America. Two years ago Mr. John- 'obtball Club oomplains that men will
ever since. I don't care much,
only remedy of its kind ever proThursday it says:
though. I've been gaining right
son asserted tjiat the only benefit of aot take the play of women seriously. duced, pleasing to the taste and ac"The demand for clays in th.is coun- the MoKinley duty of $13.44 per ton
along by my rest and treatment.
Elizabeth
Cady
Stanton,
whose
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
try is far beyond the capacity of tha was to allow the trust to charge more
Last fall I went to a doctor wbo was
eightieth
birthiay
was
recently
celeits
action
and
truly
beneficial
in
its
domestic mills produoing such goods; for rails than they were worth, and
recommended to me as a good oo»
fully 50 per cent of the total yardage that prices were fixed by the combine jrated, is learning to play on the effects, prepared only from the most
and with quite a reputation. H'»
piano.
healthy and agreeable substances, its
used in this country has heretofore at or near the point where foreign
gavo me medicines of all kinds for
A woman lathar is regularly em- many excellent qualities commend it
been supplied by foreign mills. Not- rails could be Imported. For these
nearly six weeks, and I got no benewithstanding the attempt of foreigners reason3 he uiged Congress to put steel ployed at her trade in the neighbor* to all and have made it the most
fit lhat I could gee. In fact, I don't
to seoure a larger part of this busi- rails on the free list, and thus abolish lood about Biddeford, Me., in which popular remedy known.
believe he knows whut is-the mutter
with me. A friend of mine called
ness by naming extremely low prices an enormous annual tax on transuor- iown she lives.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in &0
Governor Stone, of Missouri, re- Cent bottles by all leading drugone evening and told me he had
lor the light-weight season, the domes- tation.
ently commissioned as notary public gists. Any reliable druggist who
been usins: Rlpans Tabules for a
tic mills have held their ground, and
duty oa rails was reduoed by , member of the Order of Sisters of
short time and ha I never found ,-«nyprices were advanced fully 5 cents per theThe
may
not
have
it
on
hand
will
protariff to $7.84 per ton. Jharity, in St. Louis.
thins: that helped bis stomucli and'
yard shortly after the season opened. WithWilson
cure it promptly for any one •who
business revival which folliver troulil.'s ns much as they did.
"The leading mills have their total lowed the
It
is
altogether
possible
that
the
girl
the adoption of that law came baby Olga born in St. Petersburg the wishes to try it. !Do not accent any
>i,, 1 H'wi««1 m« a circular about
production for the season engaged, increased
demand
for
rails,
and
prices
substitute.
tuoai, winch I r«rtd, and con<73nd©dt
and have refused further orders, ex- were advanced. Had the McKinley other day may be the autocrat of all
lhat they were just what I needed!
cept for very late delivery and at a duty still been in force the price would fcho Russias some day.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUf> CO.
ond would fit my case exactly. I
further advance in price?.
SAN
FRANCISCO,
CAL.
"John
OliverHobbes,"
the
charming
have been put up to at least $30, the
lOUISVILLE, / f f .
UBVI YORK, N.V.
"The leading makes of domestio price in 1892, and probably to §31.75, young authoress who recently visited
dropped Dr.
at once, went over
worsteds are superior in quality to the price in the first year of MoKin- in New York City, speaks eight lanto the drugstore and got a 50-cent box
many makes of foreign goods at tha leyism. But as English rails could bo guages, including Latin and Greek.
of them, out of which I took two a
same price, and the clothier buying imported at about $29 a ton, owing to
day for awhile, and within three
Princess
Maud
of
Wales
objects
to
of these mills has no fault tofindwith the reduced duty, the trust made its marrying Prince Christian of Dendays noticed and folt much improT»edelayed deliveries, and can adjust all price a little less, and thus was enabled
menf. That was about the middle
as has been arranged for her,
claims with a celerity whioh is im- to control the market. Had there been mark,
of December. Last February I got
possible when foreign fabrics ara no duty the domestic railmaker3 would un the ground that he is her cousin.
another small box of t he Xabules
Five
waitresses
in
bloomers
have
found defective."
have been forced to sell rails at about
and took part of them only,.as I waa
Reliable statements of this character $22. per ton. As it is, the sale of the been serving in a Los Angeles (Cal.)
feeliug so much better that t didn't
A little water end all
are worth more than whole volumes 10,000 tons mentioned above was only restaurant for several weeks, and the
Ihink I needed any more. Ttoo
ready for the griddle.
rest of the box I gave to John O——
of harangues on the benefits of pro- possible through the low freight rates innovation is regarded as a success
the other day. If I bad heard of
tection and completely dispose of tha from England to California. If the there.
TO
MAKE
The editor of a Missouri newspaper
them at the time I stopped work I
false statements which proteotive McKinley law was in operation they
could havosaved my doctor bill, ands.
tariff leagues are sending out relative could not have bean imported at all. has offered a year's subscription to his
Light,
better than all, probably kept right
journal
as
a
prize
to
the
young
woman
to the alleged suffering of our tine
The methods of the st9el lail comon with my work. But I do not beDainty Cakeswoolen mills.
bine are an illustration of how tariffs who will write him the best proposal
grudge the time lost nor the doctor
Concerning the manufacture ol enable trusts to rob consumers. How of marriage.
bill, as 1 feel I am well paid lorhavdomestic dress goods the Reporter do the people like it? And what are
Thirty-five young women bicyclists USE
ing learned of the Tubules. I now
says that "the worsted dress gooda they going to do about it?
of Topeka, Kan,, arranged to make a
fee: no pain whatever in my
mills have done an exceptional busisensation on a certain Sunday by atBtomaoh, liver and bowels active
ness at very satisfactory prices and Inconsistent Talk About Wool Duties. tending church in a body arrayed in
and regular, and eat like a well man
have their season's production practheir bloomers.
should eat."
Certain wool dealers and woolen
tically sold up. Duplicates of such
The old time Quaker half handkergoods would probably have to pay an manufacturers in Philadelphia are agi- chief is beruffled out of acquaintance
RipansTabule.; are sold by dru'igist=, or by mail
if ,he pr.ee (fc) cems a box) is rent to TJie Klpau»
advance. Plain and fancy cotton warp tating for the restoration of MoKinley with itself, and appears on the shoulChemical Compauj", No. 10 Spmca St., Now Yorl..
goods, especially those of which duties on wools and woolens. They ders of the girl of to-day who is anyRemember, the water must Bamplevl.il, 10 cams.
mohair is a component part, have also produoe some remarkable arguments thing but Quakerish.
be cold and the griddle hot.
sold well. Several of the largest mills for higher duties. One firm says that
Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton thinks
making these goods aro building large foreign manufacturers were obliged to that
the hor3e show, New York City's
larger portion" of McKinley
additions to their works to meet the pay "the
for the privileges of selling annual social function, is an immoral
increased demand." In the carpet duties
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR
in our markets. Another firm exhibition, on account of the costumes
industry, "as a rule, weavers are well woolens
says that foreign wool growers paid of the women who attend.
growers " cf fruits, berries, 1
employed."
the "larger portion" of the MoKinley
Fanny
J.
Crosby,
the
hymn
writer,
The Wool and Cotton Reporter is a duties on wool.
esteems her blindness a special bless. S H O E BESVUNLDTHE and all kinds of vegetables,
reoognized authority on these matknow that the largest yields and
Of course it is nice to have foreign- ing, as it led her more than anything
If you pay 84 to S6 for shoes, exters, and the fact that it admits its
ers
pay
out
taxes,
but
such
being
the
else
to
hymn
writing.
She
has
comamine
the
W.
L.
Douglas
Shoe,
and
best
quality are produced by
high tariff prinoiples.adds to the force
what a good shoe you can buy for
of its statements in referenoe to in- case what particular advantage are our posed over three thousand inspiiing see
the
liberal
use of fertilizers
OVER IOO STYLES AND WIDTHS,
wool growers or manufacturers to ob- songs.
dustries whioh are said by ill-informed tain
CONGRESS,
BUTTON,
containing
at
least 10% of
through
taxed
wool
and
higher
Mrs. Bonda, of Newark, N. J.,
or reckless protectionists to be suffer- duties on woolens? If the Australian
and LACE, made in all
scared
away
a
tramp
with
a
revolver,
ing under the new tariff.—Atlanta sheep raiser is foolish enough to pay
kinds of the best selected
and then fainted away. She says that
Journal.
leather l>y skilled worktwelve cents per pound to get his wool flhe was terribly afraid that the remen. We
into our markets when he can obtain volver would go off and shoot the
make and
'•Enervating Paternalism."
the tame price in the free markets of rascal.
Without the liberal use of PotBell more
Europe,
in
what
way
are
our
$ 3 Shoes
In a pithy paragraph in his annual
ash on sandy soils, it is imposMiss
Louise
Imogene
Guiney,
the
than any
message the President makes the fol- wool growers benefited? If foreign
is described as "alight, blueo t li e r
sible to grow fruits, berries and
lowing striking comparison between manufacturers sell their goods in our poetess,
girl, delicate as a wild rose, elu- manufacturer i n t h e world.
the Wilson tariff and the McKinley markets at about the same price ob- eyed
vegetables of a quality that will
Kor.e genuine unless name and
tained in foreign markets and regard- sive as thistledown." Miss Guiney
'aw:
Commend the best prices.
price
is
stamped
on
the
bottom.
both Irish and French blood in
"By command of the people a cus- less of the 100 per cent, duty which has
Ask your dealer for our IBfi,
Our pamphlets are not advertising circulars boom-»
her
veins.
McKinley
levied,
what
advantage
is
a
84, 83.50, S3.5O, 83.a5 Shoes;
toms revenue system, designed for the
ins pr-ejial fertilizers, but arc practical works, contain-*
Mrs. Rhoda Stearns, of Highgate, 83.50, 82 and S1.75 for boys.
in^ U'est researches on the subject of fertilization, and
protection and benefitj! of favored McKinley duty to our manufacturers?
are really helpful to Sinners. They are sent free for
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. If your dealer
classes at the expense of the great mass There evidently being no advantage, "Vt., familiarly known as Aunfc Rhoda, cannot
the asking.
supply you, send to facare
our
manufacturers
willing
to
see
is
now
in
her
103d
year.
She
eujoys
GERMAN KALI WORKS,
of our countrymen, and whioh, while
tory, enclosing price and 36 cents
93 Nassau St., New York.
McKinloy
duties
restored
on
wools
to
pay
carriage.
State
kind,
style
good
health,
with
her
mental
faculinefficient for the purpose of revenue,
of toe (cap or plain), size and
curtailed our trade relations and im- without restoring higher duties on ties unimpared, and bids fair to live width. Our Custom Dept. will fill
your order. Send for new Illusfor years to come.
Second Hand
peded our entrance to the markets of woolens? If not, why not?
trated Catalogue to Box It.
the world, has been superseded by a Perhaps our (political) wool growers,
Ellen Terry, the actress, uaver W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass,
TUERK WATER MOTOR
tariff policy which in principle is and woolen manufacturers are, (as travels without a collection of receut
based upon a denial of the right of might be inferred from their state- photographs of all her kith and kin.
For Sale.
th8 Government to obstruct the ave- ments) not concerned about duties on She puts them last into her baggage,
Large size, coat $400, in use foul
nues to our people's cheap living or their own account, but simply on ac- and decorates her room with them
lessen their comfort and contentment count ,of our Government. As pa- wherever she stops.
months.
for the sake of according especial ad- triotic citizens, looking out for the inWILL BE SOLO AT A BARGAIN.
M.
Rousseau,
the
new
Governorvantages to favorites, and whioh, terests of their country, they think it General of the French possession m
Apply at once to
while encouraging our intercourse and would be a shame for us to neglect Indo-China,
is
so
intensely
opposed
to
" Atlanta Newspaper Union,
trade with other Nations, recognizes this opportunity to obtain revenue by evening dress for women that he has There is no reason why the period precedchildbirth should lie full of discomfort.
the fact that American self reliance, taxing foreigners. But even after ad- issued an order that all ladies atteud- int;
ATLANTA, QA.
There is no rea-on why childbirth itself
thrift and ingenuity can build up our mitting their patriotism there still re- ing Government balls shall wear high- should bring a feeling of dread to the mother.
Saeond Oldest Chartered
ATHENS
Nature does nothing wron.2. It is the abuse
College for Women in the
country's industries and develop its mains the question "will their scheme necked gewns. He is humorously of
nature by wrong livinar, lack of exercise,
World.
resources more surely than enervating work?" and the other question, "Did known among the colonists as "Air. ill-fitting
clothes, that brings about the tor- FE/VV\l_E
tures of childbirth.
paternalism."
it work in 1890 to 1894?" There are Modesty."
C
O
L
L
E
G
E
.
Enjoys national reputatPerfectly healthy women so through the
some skeptics left who say that it
ordeal with comparative case. Nature in- ion . Terms reasonable.
The small fry Republicans who have still
Mrs. Maybrick, the poisoner im- tended it that way. Women approaching
not work, and that prices of woolen
SPRING TERM OPENS JANUARY 22.
been "demanding" that the President did
have really but one thing to do—
For full particulars address
are now much lower because of prisoned for life in England, in un motherhood
get strength generally and locally.
should sign a bill restoring the Mc- goods
Z. A. PARKER, Ph. D., D. D. Prest.,
wool and lower duties on woolens American woman born, breJ and eauKinley law, in event of its being free
cated in the South. Her father KJI
ATHENS, ALABAMA.
McELREE'S
WINE
OF
CARDUI
than
during
the
McKinley
period.
passed by Congress, will learn from These skeptics were very numerous in William G. Chandler, a prominent
best medicine and tonic to do this. It
this that the author of the tariff re- 1890 and 1892.
banker of Mobile. Her ancestors is!he
prepares the generative organs for the coming
form message oi 1887 stands to-day
NICKKL P U T I N , RCBBKE HANPL1D,6 SMOI
served in the Revolutionary War, aucl trial, shortens labor, lessens pain and rob3
R«VOI.VEB, 3 2 or 3 8 C. F., or ,end » OM.
where he did then—in favor of a tariff
and we will shio C.O.D. $2.20, and allow exone of them, Samuel Phillips, was confinement of its danger.
amination. KUtJt 1RH8 CO., WlniUm, N.C.
for revenue, and against all "proLieutenant-Governor of
One Dollar a Bottle.
Stoiru In New Jersey.
tective" legislation.
BMIorpliinc Habit Cured in 10
The storm in Caraden. N. J., Thurs- setts.
9 to 30 <1*TS. No par till eurefi.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
day night was very severe. Telegraph
1 DR. J. STEPHENS. Lebanon.Ohio,
The McKiulcy Red Ra?.
wires were blown down and windows
FASHION NOTES.
"Wolves in sheep's clothing," the ia many parts of the city were broken.
Piak in every known tint is a leadChicago Tribune (Rep.) calls the The car shops of the Pennsylvania ing favorite this winter.
members of the National Association railroad in Pavooia were blown down
Bodices are cut loager in the waist
v to every woman—wash-day and houseof Wool Growers, and it tells Repub- and many cars which wero in tho and absolutely tight fitting in the
'
cleaning time with their grim attendlican Congressmen that the less they shops were wrecked. It is estimated back.
have to do with the wolves "tho bet- that the damage to property in this
ants
; "aching back," "low spirits,"
Tartans appear in all classes of
ter for party success as well as their city will amount to $20,000. The cioino
"tired
to death," "worn out," " o u t of
gooJs,
from
silks
and
satins
to
wools
own. It would be a fine piece of bus- on the big North Baptist church was
sorts." W h y don't you get
iness for the House to proceed to wave loosened and the spar house owned b and poplins.
Mohair mozambique, a light quality
before the eyes of the people the red David Baird was wrecked.
rid of these things ? Use
of mohair, is one of the leading favorrag of the McKinley wool and woolen
J
P
e
a
r l i n e . There are directions
schedule with Lawrence's latest addiites in winter fabrics.
Portrait of l'ocaliontas.
on
each package that will
tions. How many votes would that
The
colors
of
autumn
foliige
are
reHenry S. Wellcome, the well-known
gain among the wearers of woolens?" merchant
show
you
the
latest, safest, quickest,
produced
in
many
of
the
new
taffetas
in London, has presented to
the senate of the United States the in small, brilliant figures.
and best ways of washing.
Fitted bodices of seal, otter, chinportrait of Pocahontas, which occuFun !or the Politicians. But—
The wonderful success of P e a r l i n e
There is not so much difference be- pied such a prominent place in the chilla, Persian lamb and dark beaver
(used and talked of by millions of women)
tween the wool-tax policy of MoKin- Woman's Building at the World's Fair. are in high vogae this season.
Haircloth has had its day as a skirt
ley and the do-nothing policy ol The portrait was painted in England
—that alone ought to move you to try it.
Reed as tbero might be. To pass after her conversion to Christianity lining, excepting in a band about And then a trial means continued use.
473
measures which the President would and her marriage to John Iiolfe. Sen- three inches wide for a facing.
be sure to veto is equivalent in tlit ator Daniul, of Virginia, will act in
Velvet Mowers are very elegantly
result to non-action. But whilst the Mr. Welcome's Vehalf in making the and effectively used upon d;:ess bongamesters play for ihe Presidential I presentation, and the portrait will nets and hats for calling, receptions
stakes the country-.will suffer.—Phila- I ultimately be hung in the now con- and theatre and opera wear.
delphia Record.
Jgressional library.
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ucces ful

Actual Potash.

NATURE'S
WAY:

Distasteful

Sentinel.

e

"Hew to the line, let the chips fall where they may.'

N. A. GRAHAM. Editor and Prop'r.
FOUNDED IN 1875.
More than one liundrod writers have '
written the lite of Mr. Gladstone.
During the past fiscal year the number of immigrants arriving in this
country was only 258,536, which wa3
less than any year's immigration sinco
1879.
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FILLIBUSTERIG IN AFRICA,.
Dr. Jameson Invades the Transvaal
Wltli an Army.
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The Spanish Forces Unable to Prevent
the Destruction of Plantations.
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TWENTIY-FIRST DAT

1
Reports have been received to the IIOUSE.—The discussion of the bead
Dr. Jameson, who is administrator A Summing Up by R. G. Dun & Co's.
effect that the insurgent forces moving bill was resumed and continued until 3
for the British South Africa company's
Weekly Review of Trade.
westward from the southern portion o'clock, when a vote was taken on the
territories in Mashonaland MatatcleCREMATED IN THEIR RESIDENCES. land, having been appealed toby many THE STATEMENT OF FAILURES. of the province of Havana have now first section, resulting in its adoption
passed Melena, about fifty kilometers by 170 to 13G. All the democrats but
English residents in the land of tho
from Havana. The northern insurgent one, all the populists and forty-six
Boers, and especially those of the city
A Chicago paper thinks that the Fire From Xatural Gas Flashes of Johannesbua?, who complain that Unreasonable Speculatlonln Materi- army has been reported a t Agnacate, republicans voted nay. The second
Through a Residence and of Ten while heavy taxes are exacted of them
about seventy kilometers from Havana section, which provides for the issue of
trouble -wiih San Francisco is that
als and Enormous Increase In
city.
Occupants Six Perish In the they are denied representation in the
Production, Out of Proportion to
certificates of indebtedness to supply
" i t is too distant from the center of
government, collected an army of 500
Additional information aeceived this my deficiency in revenues, was agreed
Flames—A Boiler Explodes—DJthe
Increase
in
Consumption—Rethinge." In San Francisco they think,
or
600
men
and
marched
into
the
terrievening, shows that the insurgents lo without division and the bill was
mond Thiof Captured.
sult! a Low ltauge ofPrice3.
that things are too distant from the
tory of the South African republic, cuthave burned the cane fields of the plan then passed.... Several resolutions of
ting the wires behind him so that orcenter.
tation of Santa Teresa, near San Nich- inquiry were agreed to, as was the
WESTEKS.
ders for his return, sent by the BritThe commercial failures during the olas, which is some distance eastward senate joint resolution directing the
At 4:30 o'clock, Thursday morning-, ish government, could only reach him complete year 1895 number 13,197, of Melena and near Mt. Guanamon.
Judge Kicks, of the United States
secretary of the navy to accept the ram
the residence of John H. Hibbard, of
•Circuit Court of Ohio, has decided Columbus, Ohio, was partially burned. by messengers. I t seems that a mes- against 13,885 in 1894, butthe aggre- The Cubans have also burned the fields Katahdin.. At 4:30 the house * Vjourned.
senger did overtrke him but he disrethat the Comptroller of the Currency Mr. Hibbard, his wife and two chil- garded the orders, and, as appears gate of liabilities is slightly greater— in the districts of Neuva Paz, Guines,
SENATE.—Not in session.
$173,190,060, against $172,993,856. The San Nicolas and Palonque, between
•can make an assessment on stock- dren, and two of his sisters, who were from the dispatches following, came to bright promise offered by a large de- Guines and Melena.
TWENTY-SECOND DAT.
holders of insolvent National Banks, visiting the family, perished in the grief.
crease in the first quarter was followed
Word bas also been received that the
KOUSE. —No session.
flames.
A
colored
servant
and
four
and that the assessment can be reThe Westminister Gazette says it is by a small increase in the second and Insurgents have burned the cane fields
children escaped by jumping from a
SENATE.—After some routine busireported
that Dr. Jameson, the ad- third quarters and a large increase in on the Sabrados plantation in the Cu- ness the house bond bill was laid becovered by a suit at law.
second-story window. It is supposed
the last quarter of lhe year. In that
that the fire originated from natural ministrator of the British South Afri- quarter also the deferred liabilities of nabo district and also the Encrucijade fore the senate, read twice and reca company, who led a force of 500
The total railway capital of tho gas, the flame, which had been turned armed men into t h e Transvaal, has each firm in business increased and and Munez fields and the plantation of ferred to the finance committee....
Delta in the district of Sagua. The
probably
world is $30,000,000,000, of which low in the furnace, having
also the proportion of deferred liabili- village of Zuleueta, in the district o) The resolution by Mr. Quay, calling on
flickered out, allowing1 the gas to been made a prisoner.
the secretary of the navy for informaties
to
paymen
s
through
clearing
Great Britain owns one-sixth. The spread through the house until set off
A dispatch has reached the colonial
Caibarien, has been burned, and the tion as to whether it would be advanoffice stating that Dr. Jameson has had houses. The effects of unreasonable railroad bridge over the river Hana- tageous to contract for six new battle
total mileage of the world is 400,000, by a jet.
a battle with the Boers before Johan- speculation in materials, rapid advance bana destroyed.
and of this the British Empire has
ships instead of two, was taken up and
On Thursday afternoon at 1 o'clock nesburg1, resulting in his surrender. in prices of goods, heavy purchases
Quintin Bandera, the third in com- agreed to. .. .Mr. Lodge addressed the
70,000, employing 400,000 men and a boiler in the basement of a printing A number of his followers were killed ahead of distribution and enormous incarrying annually 900,000,000 pas- office in St. Louis, Mo., exploded. A and wounded. No details are given.
crease in production clearly appear in mand of the insurgent forces has trans- senate on the Monroe doctrine and its
ferred his headquarters to a spot be- application to the Venezuelan bounlarge lot of fireworks in the rear part
the
returns.
sengers.
A dispateh from Cape Town, sent by
tween Guines and Sabana, which is not dary question, giving a history of that
of a building just across an alley ex- Governor Robinson, of Capa Colony,
Produce markets have been the thea- far from Jeruco. Sabana is not much question from its beginning up to
"Have you seen the fact stated in ploded immediately afterward. The Thursday, 8;35 p. m., says; A messes ter of surprising changes which have more tkan twenty miles from this city. date....The correspondence relating
two
buildings
were
wrecked.
The
loss
ger overtook Dr. Jameson ten miles influenced all business. The acreage Another report has it that Bandera to the vice-consulates at Erzeroom
the newspapers that Eussia bas begun
of life is yet only partly known. Six
to buy her armor plates in this coun- bodies hare been taken from the on the other side of Elans rirer. The of cotton was wisely restricted in or- has moved his forces between Guines and Kharpoot was laid before the sentry," asks the New York Herald, "and debris. Kineteen persons are missing, messenger brought back a verbal mes- dor to give producers a better chance and Sabana and Robles to Xenes in the ate and referred to the committee ora
sage that the dispatch received by Dr. for fair returns. Wheat producers direction of Rainoa. Yet the column
has it come to your ears that Japan and about forty injured, some of whom Jameson would be attended to. The suffered in a like manner from wild of General Echague is stationed in the foreign relations... .A resolution, by
Mr. Mitchell, republican, of Oregon,
are
not
axpectsd
to
recover.
will probably have some of her new
force was saddling up, and at once speculation, which prevented the ex- immediate vicinity of Guinez, while relating to select committees of the
proceeded eastward. Dr. Jameson porting of many million bushels, and General Navarro has forces both at senate, was agreed to....Mr. Mitchell
battle ships built here? Those two
SOUTHER]*.
William Conners, alias J. J. Williams, thus erred and disregarded both my false reports, which encouraged farm- San Nicolas and Palos, and General then offered a resolution proyiding for
facts are worth noting. We are a great
who, with a confederate, one John Me messages. Sir Jacobus Devvete, the ers to keep back their grain until the Aldecoa is at Nueva Paz. These forces the reorganization, by the republicans,
country."
Gowan, is charged with a §10,000 dia- British agent at Pretoria, telegraphs cream had been taken off the market are in the very country through which of the standing and select committees
this morning that it would have been by speculators. The inevitable conse- the insurgents have advanced, and men
In England a distinction is made mond robbery at Jackson, Miss., in impossible for him to have gone to Dr. quence has been a very low range of here ask themselves how they are able of the senate from and after January
1st. A lengthy debate followed and,
February last, has been,captured t>y a
ibetween a "village" and a "town," Pinkerton detective in Louisville, Ky- Jameson. If i t had been possible his prices, the yield being clearly in excess to accomplish it. General Valdez also the yeas and nays being called, the
the dignity of town being applied only McGowan, who was captured by the mission would have been futile, as the oi all demands. The great crop of corn is stationed at Madruga, the marine resolution was adopted by 30 to 28.
to those places which are large enough same detective in Memphis, soon after fighting commenced at 4 o'clock yes- has materially affected the prices of battalion at Aguacate, in the line oi Five of the six populists not voting....
terday afternoon."
meats. The course of industries during railroad between Matanzas rnd Hava- An executive session was held. A
to support a weekly market in the ihe robbery, is now in the Mississippi
1895 has been materially affected by na, and General Prat at Cieba Mercha, proposition for a recess from tomorrow
penitentiary.
A
later
dispatch
from
Pretoria
says
public square, to which the farmers
that Dr. Jameson was surrounded by speculation in materials. Midsummer a little south of Aguacate, and between until January 7th was objected to and
of the surrounding country bring for
withdrawn, and at 5:40 the senate ada large force of Boers near Krugers- witnessed a tremendous advance with there and Madruga.
LEVI P. MORTON
a rush to buy far exceeding the ordisale and barter their butter, eggs and
journed until tomorrow.
dorn and was obliged to surrendei.
Finally
Colonel
Segera
and
Galvis
Joseph Chamberlain, secretary of nary demand for consumption. Prices are following in the rear of the insurother produce.
Announced EB a Candidate for the
state for the colonies, has sent a dis- rose beyond all reason, exciting still gents.
Republican Nomination for
TWENTY-THIBD DAY.
patch to Governor Robinson saying: more the anxiety to buy beyond actPresident,
Young women with fortunes to inual needs. Thousands of producers
HOUSE.—The house met inform"I
regret
that
Dr.
Jameson's
disobevest in titles would do well to try Ppally uud adjourned until Thursday.
dience has led to a deplorable loss of strangely mistook tho extraordinary
Lind, suggests tho San Franoiso Ex[iIVE WASHINGTON NOTES.
SENATE.—The resolution as to addilife. Do your best to secure generous buying for a vast increase in consumaminer. In Warsaw alone, with a
tional duty on raw wool was referred
treatment of the prisoners and the ing ability and extended plants, openThe Debt Statement.
ed mills, increased fores and pushed
wounded "
population of 500,000, there are 30,The debt statement shows a net de- to the committee on finance Mr.
This affair has created great excite- production in many directions far be- jrease in the public debt, less cash in Perkins, republican, of California, in-1
726 persons belonging to the herediment in Germany and Holland, whose yond actual consumption. Inevitably she treasury, during December of troduced a resolution instructing
tary nobility, and 9257 "personal nofinance
committee
to repeople naturally sympathize with the both traders and manufacturers were $1,179,349. The interest bearing debi the
bles"—people entitled to the distincport an amendment to the house revBoers as their kinsmen. But the prompt left toward tho close with stocks un- .s unchanged.
sold
and
claims
against
customers,
tion by reason of office or discovery.
repudiation of Dr. Jameson's foolish
Tho non-interest bearing debt de- enue bill providing for an additional
escapade, by tho British government who were themselves tied up by ereased $55S, 535 and cash in the treas- duty on new sugar equal to the proand tho South African company, it is purchases beyond their distributing ury increased $620,814.
posed increase on other articles, and
Somebody has unearthed a book
hoped will pacify both Germans and power. Hence tho general skrinkage
The balances of the several classes oi asked immediate consideration. Obwritten by Bartholomew Anglicus,
in
prices
for
the
past
three
months,
Dutch.
and though in scarcely any department lebt at the close of business December | jection was made and the resolution
about 1260, of which one of the most
did prices rise higher than in former Jl were: Interest bearing debt, $747,- went over.
amusing chapters is on tho children
Mr. Pettigrew, republican, of South
THE CUBAN INSURRECTION.
years, they %vere found out of relation 301,960; debt on which interest has
•ot his day. Of these he writes : "They
.leased since maturity, 81,674,510; debt Dakota, introduced a bill to cancel reto
existing
demsnd.
Rapid
outflows
of
Westward tlio Insurgents Make Tlielr
dread no perils more than beating
gold with high rates of interest caused bearing no interest, $376,288,992; total, deemed legal tender notes. Referred.
~\Vay. Havana Alarmed.
The resolution by Mr. Chandler, rewith a rod, and they love an apple
anxiety, which was checked by a deci- $1,125,325,463.
The insurgents are apparently l Ic- sion to issue clearing house certificates
The certificates and treasury notes, publican, of New Hampshire, relating
more than gold, and make more sorto prices paid for armor for vessels of
Following the statement telegraphed ing a swift advance directly i on at New York, Boston and Philadelphia >ff-set by an equal amount of cash in
row and woe for the loss of an apple
the navy, was agreed to
Mr. Sher]
Havana.
The
advance
guard
of
1
cir
die
treasury,
outstanding
at
the
end
and
by
prompt
attention
to
financial
the day before, upon the authority ol
than for the loss of a heritage. They ex-Senator Warner, that Governor Mor- cavalry under General Lacret wa at questions in congress, but at the close jf the month were 8568,023,673, a de- man introduced airesolution to restore
desire all that they see, and pray and ton had authorized his friends to an- the latest accounts at La Paste, which another issue of bonds is exp cted. jrease of $14,964,000. The total cash and protect the gold reserve in tho
ask with voice and with hand. They nounce that he had consented to be- is only eighteen miles from Guana- The recent decrease in imports of mer- in the treasury was $787,578,447. The treasury and prohibit the reissue of
bacoa, the latter being but a suburb of
fold reserve was 563,262,268. Net cash redeemed United States notes except
keep no counsel, but they tell all that come a candidate for president of the Havana, five miles from the city, where chandise and some increase in exports valance, $114,764,932.
in exchange for gold, and asked that
warrant
the
hopo
that
trade
balances
they hear and see. Suddenly they United States, Thomas C. Platt on a bathing beach, frequented by the
Mr.
In the month there was a decrease in it lie over for the present
may be more favorable hereafter but
Thursday said: "Gov. Levi P. Morton
laugh, and suddenly they weep. Al- is a candidate for president on the re- citizens ot Havana, is located.
much depends upon the course of secu- [fold coin and bars of 816,369,237, the Elkins, republican, of West Virginia,
Word was received fx-om La Catelina, rities, which foreigners are selling to toUl at the close being $113,188,707- offered a resolution providing that all
ways they cry and jangle and jape ; publican ticket. The governor will not
that unless they be still while they make any formal statement hlmseif> a town between Guines and Pianoa, some extent in order to share in the Of silver there was a decrease of S704, issues of United States bonds under
186. Of the surplus there was in na- existing statutes shall be made only
and about adozen miles from La Paste,
sleep. When they be washed of filth but he has told his friends he is a can- that there are indications of a rapid expected profits on bonds. Rarely has ;ional bank depositories $14,271,280, upon proposals after advertisement
there been a situation more complididate.
I
regard
Governor
Morton
aa
anon they defile themselves again.
advance movement in considerable cated and the near future is difficult to against $14,418,308 at the end of the and to the highest bidder, and aslced
the strongest candidate in the race."
for immediate consideration. ObjecWhen their mother washeth and
force on the part of the wing of the forecast, but it is the widely prevalent preceding month.
insurgent army uuder Quintin Bandera. impression that a large sale of bonds
The treasury official statement of re- tion being made the resolution went
combeth them, they kick and sprawl
VENEZUELA'S INTERNAL AFFAIRS
The news of the near approach of wiil speedily revive confidence and ;eipts and expenditures was issued over. The senate then adjourned until
and put with feet and with hands, and
the insurgents has caused the utmost activity.
January 2. The receipts for December Friday.
withstand with all their might," All Kevolutionary Correspondence Leads anxiety amongst the authorities, and
were
520,288,937 and the expenditures
TWENTY-FOURTH DAY.
to Sensational Arrests.
of which makes it appear that those
every preparation is being hastily
1535,814,317, showing a surplus for the
HOUSE.—The housa met merely to
A special from Caracas, Venezuela, made to have the cit3''s defenses in
1260 boys were the same then as now.
month
of
$474,620.
For
the
first
six
THE VENEZUELAN BOUNDARY.
says: A profound sensation has been readiness to repel an attack or prevent
nonths of the fissal year the receipts idjourn until Monday. The speaker
caused by the arrest of Gen. Hermo damage being- done within the city,
rvere S167,56S,053 and the expenditures innounced, before adjournment, that
President Cleveland Appoints Five
' The San Francisco Chronicle ob- gene Lopez, once the president of
even if the projected movement should
$182,962,760,
making the deficit $15, tie had signed the bill to accept the
Citizens as Commissioners.
Berves: Mrs. Craigie, the novelist, Venezuela, in the time of Guzman prove to be nothing but a dashing
593,707. As compared with the last ram Katachdin.
Under the authority of the resolu- tiscal year a t the same period customs
SENATE.—A bill to repeal the law reknown as "John Oliver Hobbe?," has Blanco. The arrest was made, it is cavalry raid. The railroad station ai
tion
providing for a commission to in- receipts show an increase of $13,000,00C tjuiring proof of loyalty as a presaid,
because
of
the
discovering
of
Xenes, near Baiuoa, has been burned
Eome sensible ideas on tha felly of
vestigate and report tlie facts relating md internal revenue receipts a decrease requisite in applications for bounty
American girls marrying Englishmen revolutionary correspondence involving by the insurgents.
to the disputed line Detween British af $600,000. Expenditures show a de- land warrants for service in the Mexithe latter. English capitalists, it is
So
far
as
known,
Gomez
is
still
or other foreigners.
Whatever may rumored, have approached Guzman
Guiana and the Republic of Venezuela,
operating in the vicinity of Guines the president has appointed the fol- crease for the same period of $4,000,000, :an war, was passed by unanimous
be the virtues of the foreigner, his Blanco to stir up a rebellion here.
of which $1,000,000 is in pensions and consent... .Mr. Allen offered a resoluwith a large force of insurgents, and
training has been so radically differAmong others arrested are Gen. Gon- nothing has been learned of the move1 lowing: D. J. Brewer, of Kansas; as- 83,000,000 in navy establishment. The tion calling on the secretary of the
ent from that of an American that zalez Guana, chief of police under ments ot that wing of the insurgent sociate justice of the supreme court of war expenditures have increased 81,- treasury for information as to whether
the United Sates; Richard H. Alvey,
there can be no sympathy between Guzman Blanco; Domingo Carbajal, a army that indicates an immediate of Maryland, chief justice of the court )00,000 and the interest account nearly the reserve fund had ever been separevolutionary chief in the time of movement to co-operate with Bandera
53,000,000, while the civil expenditures rated from other monies in the treashim and his American wife. The President Palavio; the Paredes brothers
of appeals of the District of Columbia, have decreased $5,000,000. Other items ury. Agreed t o . . . . T h e resolution by
in
a
direct
attack
upon
Havana.
I
t
is
American girl has been bred to expect and Valencia.
Andrew D. White, Frederick R. Cou- show slight changes, making up the Mr. Sherman, relating to the reserve
believed that Bandera is simply plandeference from men in private as well
fund was laid before the senate and
President Crespo is determined to ning a demonstration against Havana dert, of New York, and Daniel G. Gill- iifferences.
man, of Maryland, president of the
Mr. Sherman read a speech on financesas in public.
Too often she expects suppress tho movement at any cost.
to direct attention from Gomez and the Johns Hopkins university. In politics
The resolution went over. .. .The resoThe militia has been enrolled but not southern wing, wniie that general commore than she should, for the tendenthe commissioners are classed as follution, by Mr. Elkins, directing that no
cy of the American father is to spoil armed yet; probably' will not be until pletes the work of destruction in the lows: Republicans, Judge Brewer and
Southern Cotton Manufacturing.
bonds shall be sold, except after due
everything is quiet.
cane
fields
of
Havana
province
oi
his daughters by over-indulgence. In
Andrew D. White; Democrats, Judga
Of the cotton manufacturing indus' advertisement and to the highest bidNext Sunday President Crespo will makes a dash into Pinar del Rio.
Alvey and Mr. Coudert. Mr. Gillman tries, tiie editor of the Manufacturers- der, was taken up for present considerEngland the method is to teach girls issue a printed address to the people of
is of no party affiliation, but inclined Record says cotton mill building made ation by a vote of 48 to 6. Pending
that their brothers are superior, and Venezuela, giving tho actual position
to republicanism. lie is distinguished greater progress during 1893 in the consideration of resolution the senate
New 1-nterprises in the South.
that obedience is the cardinal virtue of the government on the Guiana quesfor his attainments in scientifij and south than ever before. The aggregate adjourned until Mondav.
tion,
expressing
the
gratitude
of
the
The
Manufacturers'
Record
gives
the
in women.
Instead of being waited
nation to President Cleveland for hisfollowing summary of new industries historic research. All the commis- number of spindles for new mills unupon by her husband the American attitude in upholding the Monroe
A recent traveler in Germany says
The total for 1895 was 3,007 new enter- sioners have evidently been chosen dertaken during the year and for the
girl who marrieo an Englishman dis- doctrine, so necessary to the mainten- prises, against 3.829 in 1894, and 2,293 with a view to their eminent fitness enlargement of old mills was, in round that eighty per cent, of the laborers
numbers about 1,000,000, or probabljj.. in the fields are women. The men are
covers when too late that she is ex- ance of the independence of the south, in 1893. It will be noted that the most for the task imposed.
twice as great as ever before recorded
pected to cater to the tastes of her ern republics and urging the people to marked increase was in cotton mills,
A large number of hymns and other in one year. In round numbers the in the army.
bury
political
discord
and
present
a
cotton
compresses
and
cotton
seed
oil
husband and to render him personal
solid front to the English invader.
mills, other enterprises showing com- poemsin Charles Wesley's handwriting 5ouih has now, including mills in
service whenever he seesfitto demand
At the same time General Crespo paratively few material changes. The were recently found in a pile of old speration and those under construction
it. She gets no deference, and scanty counsels the people to be calm, to re- number of cotton mills projected in- documents at thoWesleyan Conference or for which the money has been
Twenty-five million dollars in"heirrespect. This may seem a small mat- frain from violence and await the creased from 41 in 1894, to 167 in ISO.".; office in London. Many of the poem3 raised, about 4.000,000 spindles in esses were exported during 1895, is
sight, all of which will be in full operter, but it has been the cause of much action of the United States.
the number of cotton compresses from
the estimate in the New Orleans PicaThe address will be read in the 12 to 3.', and of cotton seed oil mills are political and relate to the Ameri- ation before the eloso of the present yune.
unhappiness in international marcan
Revolution.
sre-p
yu&r.
plazas of the different cities.
from 15 to 38.
riages.

Lum Holconib,
Expenses of Lena Brasher
io Asylum, J P Spencer,
Publishing assessor's and colSEMI-ANNUAL REPORT lector's notice, Advocate,
Lumber for cross-waying,
W J Mitchell,
RECEIPTS & DISBURSEMENTS OF Three davs services before
THE TREASURER FOR THE
board of equalization, A F
SIX MONTHS ENDING JANSmith,
UARY 1, 1896.
One-half of three days service
in valuing state lands, J
H Hammond,
RECEIPTS.
Lumber and nails, C C VanAin't on h a n d July 1, 1895, 49,?71 76
dergrift,
J o h n S l.eeper,
license,
78 00 Lumber, Mrs. L IT Lyman,
"
"
"
redemption
Maying 12 index boards and
money.
3 11
20 mile-posts, Henry Pitts,
A F Smith, t a x e s ,
ISO 78 Painting and lettering 12
D R McMillan, amount on
index boards and 20 milestate land redeemed under
posts, E S Lynian,
act approved F e b , 9, '95,
10 14
A F Smith, t a x e s ,
3,548 17 Printing and stationery, C C
DuBose,
$13,597 90 Building bridgeacrosaa Muddy Prong creek, James
DISBURSEMENTS.
Spearman,
Holding inquest over body
Building bridge, J S Ferrell,
of Charley Mason, J M
Reynolds.
23 25 Feeding paupers, W L D ivis,
Extra service at poor house,
Holding inquest over body
YV L Davis,
of H Murphy, J M Key
nokis,
19 25 Sewing for paupers, Sirs. W
One mortgage record, RobL Davis,
erts & ton,
12 00 Mdse., Lester Mason & Co.,
Repairing bridge over Spring
Four mile boards and two
Creek i.ear Vincent, El;
liott & Bell,
5 00 s gn boards, W A Wi der,
Stationery
and three subMdse, Lester, Mason & Co ,
31 05
script,ions,Shelby Sentinel,
Medical attendance at poor
Publishing tax assessors and
house and jail. Dr. W S
DuBose,
50 00 collectors notice, Shelby
Sewing for paupers,Mrs. W
Sentinel,
L Davis,
11 15 Seven days and nine miles as
Feeding paupers, W L Davis, .
18t$ 70
commissioner, James McLumber for road, C T DavidGowan,
o 70
son,
Three days as commissioner,
Ex-Oiiieio services, W It A
Milner;
250 00 John 8 Leeper,
Shingles for poor house, YVm,
Two days as jury commisBlackaby,
24 7:>
sioner, D C Davis,
Stationery, The Chronicle,
13 r,d Two days as jufy commisKeeping Elias Armstrong, L
sioner, W C Powers,.
Q Gould,
9 0')
Two days as jury commis
Lumber ar.d croas-wayings
for road, J T Lynch
4 56
sioner, R H Walker,
Two days and 44 miles as comTwo days as jury commis
missioner, R H Walker,
8 20
siocer. James McGowan
Three days and 50 miles as commissioner, I) <J Davis,
11 50 Stationery, Roberts & Son
Two d^i'S and 50 miles as comSeven days and 44 milles
missioner, W O Powers.
8 50
;-:S commissioner, R H
Two days and 9 miles as comWalker,
missioner, James McGowan,
t> 45
Two days as commissioner, J o
Balance on building bridge
Leeper,
6 00
across Kelley's creek^ W
Merchandise, W E A Milner,
fi !!..
F Beil,
Night-watchman, J T Cromwell,
8 OO
Engineering bridge, J AMilner, 75 00 Material for Kelley'B creek
80
Kx-officio service, II VV Nelson,
bridge W D Railey,
\'l sign b iards and 5 mile posts,
Repairing court house and
11 50
G E Abbett,
jail, W W Albright,
Carrying four paupers to poor
house, L M Roy,
5 CO Night-watchman, John T
Publishing Treasurer's report,
(Jromwell,
Shelby Sentinel,
32 CO Four mile posts, Wiley J
Refunding taxes improperly
Nelson,
43 66
pail to treasurer, A t Smith,
Feeding paiipers, W L D.i
Making land oook, fur 1895, J
H Han moid,
125 00
vis,
Money refunded on invalid tax
Postage
and
holding
& 10
sale, J H Hammond,
county and chancery
Publishing Treasurer's repcrt,
court and lumber and
32 (0
The Chronicle,
lime, H W Nelson,
Advocate publishing Company,
32 00 Seven days and fifty miles
to Fame report,
Five days ami 44 miies as comas commissioner, W C
17 2(
missioner R H Walker,
Powers.
One day and 50 miles as commissioner, D C Davis,
5 50 Medical attention at poor
Two ('; ys and 50 miles as comhouse and jail, Dr.^WS
missioner, VV C Powers,
8 50
DuBose,
One d«y as coiutnisbioner, J. S.
I.eep'-r,
3 00 Right of way of road to the
Cahaba
river, D.ive
Pait payment on bridge at Montevullo, Hardway & VVatkins
Hark ins,
Five days services on board of
Keeping Elias Armstrong
equalization, W C Denson,
15 00
L Q Gould,
Lumber lor bridge. E T Nivina
9 90
Glass, putty, etc., for
One day and 9 miles as commissioner, James McGnvan,
court house, Parker &
O 40
Building bridge over Yellow
Armstrong,
Leaf cre-k. \V A Lyons,
141 00 Eleven days and 44 miies
Keeping Elias Armstrong, L Q
as commissioner, D C
Uouiu,
9
Davis,
Boarding paupers, VV L Davis, llj 00
Picks and r-liovels for road, LesLumber, W D Railey,
ter, Mason & Oo,,
303 40 Nails, J F Pope,
P't payment on building bridge
over Kelley's creek, Vv F Bell 100 00- Physician service in post
mortem examinttion, on
Service on board of equalization
W C Denson,
9 GO
body of John Burkett, A
Paid witnesses before equalizaD Smith, coroner,
53 80
tion board,
Burial expenses of Mack
Building bridge on Waxahatchlen Brown, D C Davis,
ie creek, M F Comer,
261 £0
Building bridge on Four Mile
Lumber, H E Hot-ton,
creek, A J Taylor,
101 35 Expenses of Martha Comer
Balance on bridge at Montevalto asylum, J B Coiner,
298 86
lo, Watkins & Hardawiiy,
Night-watchman, J T Oromwell
3 00 Book and stationery for
O DO
.J T Cromwell, for same,
board of equalization,
Building barn and smokehouse
Dispatch Stationery Co.
2-1 99
:it poor house, II W Nelson.
Feeding paupers, W L Davis,
130 50 Lumber, R T Johnson,
Cross-ties and nails for
Paid county court jurors, Aug.
22S 17
term, 1895.
road, E D Hall,
BuilifT, county court, T L Saale
12 00 Feeding paupers 1 month
Paid county court witnesses,
W T- Davis,
113 97
August term, 1XM5,
Paid county court jury,
Keeping Eiias Armstrong. L Q
Gould,
9 00
Nov. term, 1895,
Services as pension committee,
Paid county court witnes
11 70
L M Roy.
es, Nov. term, 1895,
Services as pension eommittee,
JobnKus-ell,
10 80 Paid county court bailiff,
Lumber, nails, and 6 bir.els of
T L Scale,
8 19 Keeping Elias Armstrong
lime, John 1! Kandall,
3 45!
Nails & luml>.i,C0 Yandegrift,
L Q Gould,
Paid on building bridge on the
Balance on bridge across
Cahaba river, (,' T iJavidson, 500
3 00
Nightwatchuian, J T Cromwell
Cahaba river, O T Da13 60
^olic i ir'a lees, J L Peters,
vidson,
Inspector, Avg election. 1694,
W A Wei.!on,
I 50 1 day and 9 mi.es as com
missioner, James Me.
Knor in taxes, R J Griffin,
72
Witness, May term, 1S95, Goe.
Gowan
i eniplin
1 30 1 day and 50 mile.- as com
Keeping Elias Armstror-g, L Q
missioner w C Powers,
Gould,
9 00
1 day and 44 miles as com
Paid circuit court jurors, fall
term, 1695,
779 55 missioner. D C Davis, .
Paid graml jurors,fall term 18')5, 313 ;'>>
3- days extra service as
Haul court I ailiffn (all term KS'!.">. 4(1 0 commissioner D C Davis
Grand jury bailifft.fall term '93, hi:) CO
Lumber, B 1. Mo ire
1 00 5 days extra service as
com nissioner, R H walk
52 meals ami louging for jury,
J 1* Spencer,
13 00 er,
Making collin and lumber
1 day and44 miles as com
Gut Uarkhis,
2 09
missioner, R H walker,
Expenses of insane negro to
Bessemer. John s Lcej.er.
1 34 One day as commissioner
County court fees, .1 8 Leeper
40 00 D R McMilian,
Making tax abstract, John i6
Lumber, road, Geo Kroell
Leeper,
10o 00 L'imber&nails Geo Kroell
Ex-officio service, J S Leeper 100 00 M'd'se. W R A Milner
Postage, .: S, Leeper,
10 00
Night -watchman at court
Lodging and feeding jury
and biiilitf, A H Weaver,
35 50 house, Jno T Cromwell..
Paid jurors special term
Donation for three months,
to Jamci Karris, pauper,
•'> <><> circuit court Dec. 1895,
Paid bailiffs, special I erm
C'caning court 1 s>u well;
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MEETING OF THE EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE.
A meeting of the Democratic
State Exeeutive Committee is hereby called to meet in the Council
Chamber of the City of Montgomery, on Tuesday, January 21st,
189G, for the transaction of such
business as may come before it.
IT. C. TOMPKINS,
Chairman.
Tnos. H. CLARK, Sect.
STATE COMMITTEE?:
THE NAMES OF THE DEMOCRATIC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

State at large—H C Tompkins of
Montgomery, chairman ; A G Smith
of Jefferson, A S Lyons of Mobile,
Mardia L Wood of Dallas.
First District—J C Webb of Mnrengo, Isaac Grant of Clarke, D R
Burgess of Mobile.
Second District—D G Dunklin of
Butler, W H Lawson of Montgomery,
W J Bonner ofWilcox,
Third District—S II Dent of B irbour, T D Samford of Leo, J W Foster
of Henry.
Fourth District—H S D Mallory of
Dallas, J B Kiurx of Caihoun, S j
Bowie of Talladega.
Fifth District—C P Rogers, Jr., of
Lowndes, T L Bulger of Tallapoosa.
J W Radaey of Randolph.
Sixth District—H M Judge of
Greene, G A Searcv of Tuskaloosa,
A\r C Davis of Marion,
Seventh District—J L Burnett of
Etowah, John G Winston, Jr., of Marshall, W I Bullock of Franklin.
Eighth District—George P Jones of
Lauderdale, J Asa Rountree of Morgan, H P I eebles of Limestone.
Ninth District—S D Weakley of
Jefferson, S D Logan of Bibb, U E
Waller of Hale.
Messers I) G Dunklin of Butler and
H M Judge of Greene have died since
the last meeting of the committee.
CLARKE FOR GOVERNOR.
Hon i Richard Clarke, of Mobile,
has announced as a candidate for
the the democratic nomination for
governor. He is an able man and
a Sound democrat. He is also a
staunch supporter of the democratic administration.
He has
stood by Mr. Cleveland during all
the trying ordeal that the democratic administration has been sub.
jected to sinse it came into power,
and he is still standing by him end
his able, faithful and painstaking
secretary of the treasury.
He advocates sound money and stands
firmly on true democratic principles.
His personal ambition has been,
and no doubt now is to occupy a
seat in the United States Senate,
but for the present he has laid
aside personal preferences, and at
the call of the democracy who believe in sustaining a democratic
president, he has consented to enter
the list for gubernatorial honors.
He will make a gallant fight. He
goes in to win and The Sentinel believes he will win.
The Sentinel
proposes to stand by him because he
is in our conception an advocate of
sound democracy.
The Sentinel,
however, proposes to stand by the
nomination—whether our favorite
receives it or not.
We want the
Sound Money principles of the
present democratic administration
to win and will do all we can to
bring about this result, but if the
state convention shall decide otherwise .we are in the fight to the
finish for the nominee of the convention.
Democracy must win
whether the silver or the gold
sentiment predominates, We can
not afford to have it otherwise in
Alaba n
The State Treasury outlook appears to be very encouraging.
Auditor Purifoy
estimates
the
r?cipts for January at $500,000 or
more.
He also gives it as his
opinion that the January receipts
will exceed those of other months
by fifteen or twenty thousand.
T'.ti? is the result of charging in
tei'est on delinquent t;••
"" Gen. Lev! P. .Morion, of New
York is a candidate tor the Republican Presidential nomination.

4. 00 circuit court, Dec. 189 )
Building bridge across Lo
15 On cust creek, J E Elliott,
Lumber, W B Morgan, . .
37 50 Bagging & nails, Johnston
& white,
8 00 Treasurer's com. on $8.723.34, w A Thompson, .
C 00
By bal. in treas. J a n . 1, '90,
C CO

Total,

•14 0 0

135 00
7 20
THE BUSIEST

1 89
43G 1G
$9,208 50
4.31)1 46

Summer is Dritwfng to a Close and our

$13,597 96

5 00
i! 45

Messers Alfred, Miltord and David
Battle, of Bibb county, srentTuesday
5 00 night in the city, the guetts of Mi. S.
H. Gist,

Fall end Winter Stock of Goods
IS DAILY ARMV1NG.

As we Bought Early, and goods have been Steadily Advancing in TMCIS;
we Propose to Give Our Custome s the Bc-nctit'of Our Barttairif,
Tuesday was the rainy day of the
season aid water is again plentilnl We Propose to Continue to be the Leader in L O W PHICESj for Fiibt130 71 m these parts.
Class Goods. Our Stock ot 6xener<ii Merchandise Cannot be
SURPASSED I N T H E CITY.

That Distress

44 90 In tha stom3Q 00 ach or feeling
120 35 ol fulness after eating is
48 15 effectually
prevented by
2G 25 Hood's Pills.
111 40 They e.'d digestion and
2 40 assimilation
ol food, move the bowela easily and thus
5 75 prevent and cure Biliousneaa, Torpid Liver,
and Constipation. They are tasteless and
do not gripe or cause pain. Sold by all
37 50 druggists. 25 cent3. Insist apon HOOD'S.

FOE;

T SI IE

LADIES

We have the CHOICEST Calicos, Ginghams, Domestics,

Dress-

Goods, Flannels, Canton Flannel, Hosiery, Shoes, Etc.

FOR GEflTS, YOUTHS AND BOYS
A Complete Line of the Very Best
Grades of Clothingr, Shoes paid
Furnishing Goods,

STATE NORMAL COLLEGE.
21 45
9 CO
G 00
C 00
6 00
6 (Ml
;T 27
23 20

6G 33
7 50
3 00
1 GO
117 00

The work of the college has grown
to such an extent as to necessitate
the employment of an additional
teacher. The choice has fallen on
V 4>R*
Miss Wattie Bibb, a distinguished
graduate of tke Normal, class of
Miss Bibb is at present connected
with the college as secretary to tne
president and librarian. She is also
doing some advance work in some
ot the departments. Her record at
the college is a brilliant and an en1
viable one.
In the absence of Mr.
Powers she has 1 aught his class
A new assignment wi'l be made
to some extent. Miss Bibb will
take a portion of the work now done
by Miss Beale who in turn will re.
lieve ^'h\ Magruder of a part of his
work. This will enable the latter
to take on work in Greek, which j
has been in demand, but for lack cf
force had to be emitted.
There
will also be additional classes formed in the line of the study of EngAugust2912m
lish, in the abstract and in the
The College is to be congratulated
all around. First, in being able to
supply a position long needed to be
fulled, In the next place in finding
so. worthy a daughter at hand.
Miss Bibb is the daughter of Prof.
J- A. HOOD and T- J. CALDWELL, ProprietorsLockhart Bibb, and the granddaughter of the first Governor of | Corner 1st Avenue and 15th Street,
Alabama. And certainly it is a '
compliment to one so young as Miss
WJltri
i§
Bibb to be chosen for so important
ferpairerSof LOCOMOTIVE BOILERS find MACHINERY of all kinds.
t'-on.—Florence Times,

*esh an

ery fSesi finality.

Come early If you oan, but

COMK to the BRICK STORE!

Mr. S. J, LARGE, the Manager,
will do his best to have yon serv&d
promptly.
Remember the Place,

Calera, Alabama

23 50
?>9 00
10 00
9 00
4 SO

T h e R e c o r d of remarkable cures effected
enables us truthfully to say that Hood's Sarsa35 20 parilla is the only true blood purifier prominently in the public eye today. Get only Hood's.
28 4 0
H o o d ' s Pills are the best family cathartic
2 40 and liver medicine. Harmless, reliable, sure.

10 00
10 00
7 90
11 50

54 80
10 12
2 87

The fact is, and the sooner the
captious and cross grained critics of
the administration discover it the
better it will be. for them, that the
President is engaged in a task of
the highest cha
r, : e ting the
whole nation. He is entitled to the
aid of all who ecu a: i him. It is a
pitaful mistake to snarl at (•very
thing he does, a? if the matter
were one of petty partisan politics.
—N. Y. Tit&es.

The Association of American
Cotton Growers has been called to
21G 63 meet at Memphis, Tena. on the21st
inst., to consider the question of a
61 12
reduced acreage in cotton for the
10 00 present year.
130 50

9 00

AYER'S
THE ONLY

COO 00

3 45

5 110
9 00

15 0 0
5 20
3
3
4
2

00
99
92
70

;; 00
G54 35

ADMSTTED
REAB RULE XV.
°|
" Articles
that are i n
any way dangerous or offensive, also
patent medic i n e s , nost r u m s , and o|
empirical preparations, whoss o f
ingredients are concealed, -will
not be admitted to the Exposition."
ol

°:

Ayer's Sarsafarilla was admitted Because it is a standard pharmaceutical J>:
preparation, and ail tliat a family medi- °3
cine should be.

At the
WORLD s<5

i
FAIR. j

SAW MILL WORK A SPECIALTY.

Special agents for Decntur Car Wheel Company. We fit np wheels and axles
of every description. Gear wheels cut with perfect necuracy from solid csslint.3
We buy and sed second hand engines, boilers, etc.
Cct 1 hrs
Now that we have two democrats
Hon. Richard II, Clarke and Capt.
Joseph F. Johnston, in the field
for the gubernatorial nomination,
the contest promises to be lively
indeed. Both gentlemca are able
and popular and will have strong
following. One 33 the advocate and
exponent of -the silver idea anef the
other of the soCnd money or gold
'dea upon which the party is at
present so much divided. The (lit
ference, however, is more one of
policy or expediency than anything
else. So far as the great undetlying
principles are concerned they are
fully agreel Both are good men and
trus. Both are capable1 and let the
result be' as it may Alabama will
have a good democratic governor.

A FIFTY-CESTCrtLENDAll FRKK
The Publishi
Youth's Con panion are sending free tolhe subscribers to tbo paper, ;i handsome four
page Calendar, 7 x 10 in., lithosraphr-d
in nine colors, it is made np of four
charming pictures, eich ploising in
design, under each of which ;:ro llio
monthly calendars for the year 1896.
The retail pri.;e of this calendar is 50'
cents.
New ?i.b-"~ribers te The Companion'
will receive this beautiful calendar free
and besides, The Companion freeevery
until January 1, 1S96. Also the?
Thanksgiving. Cluistmas and Xc.v
Year's double numbers free, ami the
Companion fifty-two weeks, a fuU
year to January i, 1897. Address*
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,

l'.Jj Columbtss Avenue, Boston^

A Washington special of .he 7th
NON-RESIDENT NOTICE.
inst., says, thai, committee on
THE STATE OF AL.\RAMA--?HELBVT
elections No, 1 decided today to
COUNTY:
take up on Friday nest (tomorrow) Effinaham iVn^'ior, complainant.)
!n
VST.
[ cli n
the matter in the contested election
W ft. Rnnterhoff. el nla , rlef't.) eery
case of W. H'. Aldricrb vs. Guston
Sixtli district, North-eastern Chancary
A. H &
division :
In t!;i< cnnse, it is made In ; par to
the r
. the affidavit of W. S.
lanU, Tho Fremont!
and T, .)' May, are aon-

Mortgage Sale.

'•• i n

ilu;

of a mort;
Un I; ;' and i
fiity of Fremont in the state of Nelnaskti
;
with |»iwer of p:ile ( X"i'ute«l
Xiutel
a:i<J fifrilii
: lei o( snid
L Oliver,
Oli
hh a11\;1111. t h ' defrtiiilants, a!rj over the
ret Childcrs to Henry L,
which
m ^ r t g i s p WHS (\n\v assiirncMi to Hannan a.L'o of twentv-one yi-ar's.
Oliver, t h e iinderpigned will sell lo
[t is chercfo're ordered, by tlis Kesrishighpst bidder, in (Ain! of t'ip Post t.pr, lhat publication IIH made in the
:e iii the ' o w n of Calera, Alabama,
for cash, on the
in' t h e c u w t v of Slu'l • .• HIT•• ;•, ••-. ••• '• f,-r
i four t oTK'vut.ivfi wcp.ks, rcqnirina thpm,
10th day of February
lid Fremont Xational Hank atul T,
Plic following property, ilescribed. in ,1 "(iv tn |'k-ii'i. answer or rjeinnr to'
sai ! ; . • ' - • - . to-wit : Thp north
I UIH bill (if O'uriplaint in this cause
qr of I lie northeast qr. of •
. town I 5th day of February, A. I). 18S»rt. oi in
ship -2-2, range 2, west, in Shelby county t.liiutv days thereafter, -\ decree pro conAlabama.
• 'I I h I ' l l ) .
H-VNNAH OLfVE]
D o n e n t office, in C o l n m h i a ; > a , Iliis
A^signi •• oi Moi t<;x?<*.
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iluy McKiboon visited relatives
at Newala this week,

SHELBY SENTINEL
PUBLISHED

EVERY

Mr. Robert McKibbon, of Oxford,
waa in the city hist Monday.

THURSDAY.

One Copy, one year (in advance) $1.00
One Copy, six months,
"
5u

The Court of County Commissioners
convened last Mondar,

G RATES.
Unusually cold weather prevailed
One dollar per inch for flrnt insertion: 1 >r several days of this and last week.
W cents for each subsequent insertion
1 iach 3 mos $ 5, 6 mos $ 8, 12 mos $12 HOW TO ENJOY GOOD HEALTH.
If you are suffering with any skin or
25
"
"
10, «
80, "
SC blood disease, rheumatism, Catarrh, UlQuarter column 3 mos $18; 6 mos
cers, Old Sores, General Debility, etc.,
$25
13 rims -i changes
$40
.-end
stamp to the Blood I'.alin Co., AtOnf column
6 mos $60, 12"mo«
lnucient «<iveitiseuients, where the lanta, Ga., for book ol wonderful cures,
parties are not known to us, must bo paic! free. This book will point the way to
peady recovery. Botanic Rlocd Bilm,
A Ivertisements not marked with t'i?
num er of in«eitlons faired, will be (B. B. B.) is manuracture 1 after a long
charaidtoratthe regular rates until or- tested prescription of an eminent physidered out.
Obituary .Notices, Tributes of Respect cian, and .i.s the best building-up and
«C, exceeding ton lines, charged tii« blood purifying medicines in the world.
usual advertising rates.
Beware of substitutes. Price SLXO for
Communications intended for publication mustbe accompanied by the name ol large battle. £ee advertisement else-he writer.
where. For sale by druggists.
Notices in loco! ccluma, 10 cents a llnu
to'- each insertion.
Mr. and Mrs. VV, E. B-inkerhoff, of
Address ail letters to
Newala, spent, last Thursday in the
"THE SHELBY SENT1NET,,"
city.
Calera, Alabiima.
Mrs. Gertrude Jones, of East Lake,
ClTY|«AND COUNTY.
visited relatives in tlib city during the
past week.
ANOTHER PREMIUM OFFER AT
W S Cary, Esq , of Montevallo, wa
Til 10 BRICK STORK.
in the city last Thursday on profes
Three Large Bars of Crown Com- sional business.
plexion Soap for TWENTY-FIVE
a
) a pleasant gentleiuai
Cents, and a half-dozen Plated Teare rt!Sentm
Spoons given as a premium. The ' P
g the Birmingham State
Soap or the Spoons are cheap for the Herald called on the Sentinel Tuesday
money. Call at the Briot Store
Ada Wagner, of Birmingham

You Laugh and Cry when you real his New Book, entitled

This is the Gjandest Book cf the Age. It contains over THREE HUNDRED pages, superbly iilusti
and in the finest silk fineshed English Cioth, with beautiful front adorned with gold. This book is well worth
$2.00, but for the next Sixty clays 1 will send this Book, post paid, to any one for only.

I am determined to run the wonderful book to one- hundred thousand within the next.six months, so 1 make
you this most

WONDERFUL OFFER!
Send inii ONE DOLLAR and Iwillsend
FREE, jar one full year

you a copy of "HOT SHOTS" and give you

Misa
This is the greatest young people's paper in the land. I t already Ejbes into thirty-seven thousand homes.
-Not a few who read wlmt Mr. Rober after a p
t visit
i s t t> relatives in
i
pleasant
THINK OF IT! "Hot Shots'' and a year's subscription to "THE WORLD FOR CHRIST" for only one dolRowls, of Hollands, Va., has to say the city, returned homo last Saturday
lar. iNo letters answered unless your letter contains tin order, for the prcF.t is too small to answer letters.
:
below, will remember their own expe
expe::
If you are not satisfied I will return your money.
rience under like circumstances: "Last • H o ! 1 - U e c i l Blown, of Talladega
v.inter I had la grippe which left me in s P e n t afewhours in the city on Monen route to Montgomery to attend
low stale of health. I tried nutner<ms remedies, none cf which did me any the Supreme court.
y
good, until I was induced to try a bottle
Commissioners Jl II Walker and
of Chamberlain's Cpngh Remedy. The
0 Towers passed through the city
fir&t bottle so far relieved me that I was
enabled to attend to my work, and the ' i U l t Monday eu route to Ctilunibiana
second bottle enacted a.eure." For sale to attend the meeting of their court.
In writing mention this ;ape-.
at 25 and 50 cents per bottle bv all
DOUleD
a11
drugsiss.
'
>
A PRISONER KILLED
'
On l a u Saturday morning about
A GOOD HOG-K1LLI v G .
s e v e n o>clock D e p u t y 8 b e r i f f a n d J a i l .
RAILROAD il.UK TAiiLJS.
Mr. C. L. O'neal, who resides on er T. L. Seale shot and killed Amos
LOUISVILLE it NAS11V1I.1.E.
bis farm about foiif or five miles Robison, a white man who was con
I NO. 1, South Bound,
5:05 a.m.
north of this place, had a hojj-kil "tied in the county jail atColumbiana
" 9, "
"
ft:.-,()
a. M.
JL V LD C
ling a t his place a few days' a g o e h a r S e t i w i t n a felony. I t will be
" 2, North Bound,
10:15 "
"
r n i e n l b e n d h olvr e i t i ; e n s f
which was a hog-killing like it us"d '
y
'
«at said
" 4 "
"
10:51) p . m . C J O f \ WILL MUY T H E ODELL!
"10,
"
"
7:00p.m. H>^-i\J TYPE WRITER with its 19
to be "before d s wir. 1 ' H a killed 42 E o b ! s n n Wi! ' s a n ' « s t e d »» this place
J
ALA. MXNKKAI. E. R. CO.
characters anS $15 for the SINGLE
hatA „ i •
. '.
«om.e time I-ist Spring or Summer
So. 8R, norlh, L'v. fOalera.5.10::!5, a m ] CASE ODELL, warranted to do better
h,,d, makiogsoine hiog over seven I c l l t t r g e d w i f h b a l i n g money off of the
I work than any machine made.
thousand pounds of meat. Of this D e r s o n o t M r . Bates of Shelby and
COUNT*
0FF1CEUS.
It combines simplicity with durability
number about thirty averaged 175 commitle I U jail. He subsequently
Probate Judge—I). [J McMillan.
speed,
ease of; operation, wears longer
pounds each, one tipped the beam at : gave bond but was afterwards given
Circuit Clerk—W. ll, A. Mil.nei.
without cost of repairs than anv other
means so much more than'
Kegiwtei inOhanceiy, Gordon DuBo
five hundred ]
[ t ; l e r e . | l; n by hi.-s bondsmen, and rerurncd to
machine. Has? no iuk ribbon lo bother
Sheriff—11. VV. NelMin.
mainder averaged about one huti j.iil, an indictment having been foun :;
you imagine—serious and'
the operator. Ir, is neat, substantial,
Tax Collector—A. F. Smith.
cired pounds ouch. Those porkers against him. On Saturday mil-mug
fatal diseases result from'
Tax Assessor—John if. llammonrls. nickel-plated, perfect and adapted to all
ll raised
i
County Treasuier—\V. A. ThompHon. kinds of typewriting. Like a printing
trifling ailments neglected.'
wisre all
on Mr. O'neal'S farm ! " s t w I i e n Sealc entered the jail foi
m
'
t
n
l
a
"
wit
h
i
p
'
c
$
Supt.oi Education—TUos. A. Huston. press, it pro .HITS Miarp clean, legible
the
r ose of
and fattened on corn raised on the
.P" P
giving the pr.sjiiHrs
1
manuscripts. Two or ten copi
(.R ccan
al
py
%
County Solicitor-.1. L. Peters.
pies
bo
t h e i t b r e a k f a s t 1!oi)i soil a n d
sauie place. He is one of Shelby's !
"
another
1
County
Commissioners—James
Me-linage
at
one
writing.
Any
iiitcbi'ent
greatest
gift—health.
farmers who I
, i n living at white man by the name of Lowry
Gowan, Kutus Walker, \V. C l'owers, I person can become an operator in two
If you are feeling
out ot sorts, weak ,
D. (J. Davis.
! days.
homo and Having his smoke house made a break to escape. They ran
and
generally
exContains each Month : 0-iHnal Water Color
Keliable agentR and Salesmen wanted.
hausted,
nervous,
Frontispiece;
128
Quarto
Pages
os
Reading
over Seale pushing him down and
at the same place.
have no appetite
Special inducements t!| di^aii ra
Matter; !0O New csi-i High-clcss {i'ustraAT T H E CI1SJKCIIK?.
and can't work, ,
tions; More Literary Matter and IHustrasuccee. ed in getting out of jail and
ivingindortementa.elo
begin at onceiaklions than anv othc>.' Megazlne i.j America.
PBESBYTKEIAK—Services on the 4th i address
For a pain in the chest a piece of flan- also out of the jail enclosure. !5eale
ing the most relia- ,
23 cts.; $3 a Yecr.
Sundays
in
each
month,
morning
and
ODELL
TYPE
WHITER CO
ble strengthening
g
nel dampened with Chamberlain's Pain rt-gatnecl his feet ard made pursuit.
medicine,whicfa is
1 ; W
S i n n 0 t t P a S t r babbatb
babbatb
Brown's
Iron
BitChicago, 111.
Balm and bound on over the seat of pain Hailing Robinson he ordered him to
8W-.V6 Dearborn
ters. A few bot- f •School at 9 :30 a. m.
MKTHomsT—Services
on the second
and another on the back between; the stop and told him if he did not stop
s cure—benefit
l
FOR BOYS kUD G2RLS.
comes from the ,
and third Sundays, morning and nij.1 t
1 afford prompt relief.
A Bright, Yv'holesonie, Juvenile Monthly.
"very first dose—# '
he would shcot him. Robinson conbv Hev. C. L. Herring, pastor. Sabln tV
Fully illustrated. The best writers for young
zven't stain your f
his is especially valuable in oases
people contribute to It. 10 ots.; SI a year.
teeth,
a n d i t ' s ' school at 9:l-iO.
tinued
to
run
a'.vay
and
replied
that
GIVEN AWAYTOJNVENTORS.
where the pain is caused by H cold a..
pleasant t'j take.
Baptist Church—Rev. T>. F Giles,
SEHD ALL SC35C3ISTI0KS 20
and
Preaching
there is a tendency toward pneumonia, he would have to shoot as he did not
first
pastor.
plies
through us for the most meritorious patcntdurine
g
every
6
the month preceding.
propose to return to the jail alive.
Sunday at 11 a. m . and 7 p. in. Sunday
For sale by all dnigsists.
school
at
9.30
am.
Prayer
meeting
at
Seale followed on after him and fired
?
Kidney and Liver
7.00 p. m., every Thursday.
rank Leslie's PleasantHours for
| Dyspepsia,
The City council held its regu ar upon hiii the bullet entering his back
Cu.MBliltl.ANJ> PRKSBYTEltlAN—J. I I . wish to impress upon the public the fact that
Neuralgia,
TrotibSss,
Boys and Girs and the Sentinel
monthly meeting on last Tuesday
y about where the suspenders cross.
B. Hall, pester. Preaching every second I T ' S THE SIMPLE, TRIVIAL INVENTIONS
'Constipation, Bad Biood
hoth for < re y ar for | l CO
Sunday a t ] ] a. m. and 7, p.m. Sunday
night and d
disposed
i d of a goooJ deal of Robinson fell to the ground and ex' MaJaria,
Nervous ailments
THAT YIELD FORTUNES,
school at 9 :30, a. m. Ybuhu People s
business perta ng to the city govern- pired in a few minutes. The other
such as the "car-window" which ean be easily sHd up
Women's complaints.
Society
of
Cliristiun
Endeavor.
2
:30,
p.
ment.
Get only the genuine—ithSscroise
prisoner was captured shortly after
m . every Sabbath.
Send to Frank Leslie's Publishing House, N.T.,
hues on the wrapper. All others a
for New Illustrated Premium List, Free.
)
YOUNG .MEN'S PKAVER MRKTING—Eve111 receipt of two 2c. stamps we
any one can find a way of improving; antTthescsimpIff
Mirny merchants luv well aware that wards a few hundred yards away and
ry Monday night, held at all the several inventions
will send set of I o n Beautiiul Worid'a
are the ones that bring largest returns to the
their customers are their best friends returned to jail. A coro ler's inquest
r a i r Vi^vvi and book—tree.
rchnrpli in fmn.
author, i ry to think of something to invent.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MD.
n'nd take pleasure in 'supplying them was held over the body of Robinson
IT IS NOT SO HARD AS IT SEEMS.
with the best goods obtainable. As" an during the day and the verdict of the
.Notice JVo 16795.
Patents taken out through us receive special notice in
the • iMational Recorder," published at Washington
instance we mention Perry & Camertn, jury waa justifiable homicide. The
Land Office at Montgompry, Via.,)
U. C., which is the best newspaper published in America
D( cember 13, 185)5. f
in the interests of inventors. We furnish a year's subprominent drngaists of Flushing, Mich- unfortunate aff.iir ;s much regretted
senpuon to this journal, free of cost, to all our clients.
Notice is hereby a i v e n t h a t t h e f llowigan. They say: "Wehaye no hesita- but no blame can attach to Deputy
W e also advertise, free of cost, the invention each month
KNAISE,
TOKOVER,
ing named settler has filed notice of his which wins our $150 prize, and hundreds of thousands"
tion in recommending Chamberlain
of
copies of the "National Recorder." containing a
Seale as the efforts put forth by him BEHR BROS., SCHUBERT
intention to make final 1 roof
sketch ot the winner, and a desciiptm- ~cu;e invention
Conph Remedy to our castomerg, as it
of his claim, and t h a t said proof " i l l be will be scattered throughout the U->»:I Slates
among
KINGSBURBY, DOLL
were
sinipiy
in
the
discharge
of
his
is the best cough medicine we have ever
made before 'J he Clerk of lht> Circuit capitalists < a n d manufacturers, thus bringing to their
attention tne merits of the invention.
duties
to
prevent
the
escape
of
a
pris
Court
at
Uolnmbiana.
A.'a.,on
F
e
b
.
-sold, and always gives satisfaction."
All communications regarded strictly confidential.
i 8 9 « , v i z : John S . D i v : s . Homestead
For salt; at 25 and 50 cents per bottle by oner in his custody, charged with a CHICAGO COTTAGE, MIUI
Address
entry, No. 24.8S8. for t h e southwest o r .
Felony.
druggists.
of northwest qr., northwest qr. of southJOHN WBDDERBURN & CO.,
west qr , stctioii p_vs. [p 2-1. n, r 12 e.
FAKRAND ai:d VOTEY
Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents
The aim of Alabama farmers
Ilev. B F Giles filled his regular ap618 F Street, N.W.,
H e names the f l o w i n g witm sse
Box 385.
Washingtr • D. C.
prove liis continuous re Idence ucon »rn
pointments in tins city on last Sunday should be a small cotton crop next
!££r Reference—editorqfthisfafer.
!
/or<r»r
cnltivation of, said Ini.d, v i z : Williani
SO-pzgc
j>amj>ldet,
1 ,
Give food crops the prefer.
preaching able and instructive ser- year.
Ndlcn, Shelby Lucns, K. T.. W h i t " a n d
TYPE-WRITEBS
and
J o h n McUonough, all of si,, j i ) V , Ala.
mons b u b morning and night. Mr. enee. Let the motto be "plenty of
Programs. Leiter-EIeals; K velopes
BICYCLES.
H. H BChl.L,
Giles iS an earnest.coWacientious.chi-is- hog and hominy." Cotton should be
Statements, Checks, Admi«eion 1 ichets
lf)
fit
biegister.
ON EASY PAYMENTS.
pjial Blanks, and all kinds of Job
tiau gentleman and is doing a good the surplus crop.
Can't
you
Find
one
in
this
lot
that
printing done quickly and neatlyaa the
work in the Master's cause at this
p
Scisntifio American
will suit you? Write for Catalogue
place. Not only the Baptist church,
Agency t
a
and
I'rici
s
N. A. GRAHAM
of which he is pasior, but the enti.e
I
will
deliver
the
instrument
to
you
wnsrregation who enjoy the 'privilege
^
TiLAW,
now; and let you pay half of it this
of attending upon his ministration of
fall
and
the
Imlance
fall
of
'
!
)(>,
at
cash
NotaryPublic and Ex o«eftf Justice
tha Word are to be congratulated.
prices, with 8 per cent, interest.
3GTMICof the P (
It will bo an agreeable mrprife to
GAVEF.TS.,

Address R. S. MoC A L L E N ,

'ashviUe, Tennessee.

OPULAR

^

i /?i

'

°

the!

. E. FOI

ORGANS,

g

peisons sulj,.,;i to attacks of bilious
«:olii to learn tha ,. : pt relief may be
hal by taking Ohamberlain'a Co'ic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. In
many instances the attack can i '
vented by taking taking tl
feoonusthe first symptoms of the dieea e
f appear. .
i c e u t b u U e ; f|)J
sale by (IfuggisiS.
l v i i

Browne, Ksq . ,,t Columbiana,
spent several hours in the city last '
Monday en route to Mont •
: !:

'

••! i t h e • - i

.,.

. ,,.,,..

A household remody for all Blood and
, s . k l ?J '
ares without fail, Scrof-:
; nlr.,floors, Bkcnmattsm,Catarrh. Salt Klieum
; and every form of Blood Disease from the
[ simplest pimple to the foulest Ulcer. Fifty !
J years' use with unvarying success, dem- i
t pnstrates its paramount healing, purify- •
j ma and building up virtues. One bottle
| has more curative -virtue taan a dozen of i
;1 any other kind. I t builfla up the health i
and strength from the lirst dose.

cat'io
I

. _ Si for Jlooli of Won€m es
' > sent free on applU •

E- E-- FORBES,

PATE?iTS,
iHTS, oto.

.... free Handbook writfi to
-. & CO., S6I BROADWAY, NEW You*.
uiaest bureau for securing: patents In America,
l-.vory patent taken out by us la brought beforrt
tiio public by a notice given free of charge 111 t!n»

and AASIBTON, ALA.

ff29 12m

J. M: REYNOLDS '

Attom ey at Law aud Jastiee Of the Peace
O N T E V A L L O , ALA.

WANTED M '• )EA' '

lt :!l

' "

T of any wient!fl<? papor in the
ii'Udi.v Illustrated. Ko iutclliKcnt
man should be without it. Weekly a-t OOa
years 51.51) six months. Address. MtTNlTT CO
njBT.TSBFBa, :ic;i Broadway, New York City. "

j BLGOO BSLM CO., Atlanta, Ga.

N. \ . c:;:.\ HAM,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
ra, Alabama.

1

BURN & CO.,
D.Q.. f.r I .

..

rite J O H N WEDDKBoi QI . , \Vasiungton,
• • offer.

HOOD'S ftLLS cure Liver Ills,
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache.
A pleasant laxative. All Druggists.

W. D. Huggins
JustiQs of tb@
Steal 1"state smd Colli
Agent,
CALERA,

not k e p t b y y o u r !ooal

«i i,
drupgist. send
51.00 for a farge bottle, or $5.00 for six botid medicine will be sent, freight

CaJerri, .Ala

INSURE! INsURE!! INSURE!!!
Insure your property i gainst firp. Two
excellent companion repiesenti'd liv
-<• A. U K A I I . M ,

!'3-tf

Caleia Ala.

ALABAMA.

FOR SALE!
• CHOICE FRUIT TBEES A^TKa piece. .( all at Sentini I office.

The Most Pleasant VPay
Of preventing the grippe, colds, hoadacheg.
and fevers is fo u«e the liquid laxative remedy. Syrup of Figs, whenever the system
needs a gentle, yet effective cleansing. To
bebeneflied one must get the true remedy
manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only. For sale by all druggists in 60c.
and Jl bottles.

NOTES OF THE DAY,

will be nlile to manufacture many articles
on a Ihrgfi scale. But that is no
A Malay opera troupe is on its way
reason why the highly skilled Amerifrom Polynesia to London, where it will
can workers Rhould refuse to irada
perform "Rishi Sha Hirzan," described ADVOCATED BY A PROTECTIONIST
with the le?s efficient foreigner. The
as a national opera.
ORGAN,
fftct that wages ars nominally much
Prospectors are very much elated over
lower in Japan than in the United
a find of unfading green and purple
States does not prove that the factories
slate just north of Castleton, Vt, which It Matters Not That the Masses
of this country can be undersold by
Should Have to P a y Them if
Spanish Africi comprises a territory equal they say is very valuable.
those of Japan. For while wages may
in size to Colorado and Nevada.
They Will Benefit the Classes.
On account of local opposition the
be ten times as high, tho product of
monument to John Brown, which it was
Insolent and over-bearing as are the each American's labor is more than
Earliest Vegetables Always Pay.
proposed to erect at Harper's Ferry, pap-fed organs pE the high tariff
twenty times greater than that of the
That's so, the editor hears Mr. Market
will not be built at present.
average Japanese. So that the teemtrusts and monopolies in their asserGardner say. Well, why don't you have
ing advantage of cheap labor is more
tion
oi
the
doctrine
that
tax
burdens
Pension
Agent
Millisen
of
Maine
has
them? Simply bacause you dou't plant
than counter-balanced by the much
received 2,026 applications for State should be laid on the many for the
Salzer's Northern grown seo Is. His vegetagreater efficiency of the better paid
pensions, an increase of about 500 over henoflt of the few, it is seldom that
bles are bred to earliness and thoy never disone of them goes so far as to declare workers. The inventive geuius and
the number received last year.
appoint you. Salzer Is the largest grower of
Thirty years ago, it is said, England that the protected interests have ac- ability to utilize natural forces of the
vegetables, farm seeds, grasses, clovers, pohad
20,000 miles of toll roads and 1,047 quired the "right" to rob consumers American mechanic or operative far
tatoes, etc.
outweighs the difference between
turnpike roads. There are now no tolls through high prices extorted by high
I F YOU WILE cur THIS OUT AND SKXD IT TO
Yet this is the wages here and in Asia.
and the roads are better than they were taxes on import?.
the John A. Salzer Seed Co., La Crossa, Wis.,
A sample of the rain which the
claim put forward in a recent issue of
then.
with 10c. postage, you will get sample packmodern Munchansens have been talkfcho Philadelphia Manufacturer, the
age of Early Bird Kadlsh (ready in 16 d;iy3)
Beerbohm's estimate of the world's organ of the protected manufacturers ing about was a statement that an
and their great catalogue. Catalogue alone,
wheat crop indicates a total of 2,395,- of Pennsylvania.
agent for a Japanese firm had landed
5o. postage.
(A. C.) 000,000 bushels for 1895, compared with
in San Francisco and was taking orders
The Ledger, a ^Republican paper,
2,558,000,000 in 1894 and 2,458,000,000 Laving stated the well-known fact that
for high grade bicycles at twelve dolDeafnegi Canuot be Cured
in 1893.
lars apiece. The millions of Ameribo increase ths duties on wool and
by local applications, as they cannot reach the
diseased portion nf t ho ear. There Is only oneOne of the meanest white men on rewould be " t o increase cans who want to imitate Henry
way ti> cure Deafness, and that is by constitu- cent record is a fellow in New York, woolens
the cost of all kinds of men's, women's George, Jere Simpson and Tom Reed,
tional remedies. Deafne-s is caused by an inflamed condition of the mucous lining of the who, after playing poker some half and children's clothing, blankets and
by riding a wheel, were thrown into
Eustachiau Tube. When this tubs gets insudden fear lest they should be able
flamed you have a rumhling sound or imper- dozen times with four friends, had them other necessities," the Manufacturer
fect hearicir, and when it is entirely closed arrested for gambling.
to get hold of a good thing which they
replied: "Supposing this result would
Deafness is thy result, and unless the inflammation can be taken out and this tube reBears are becoming quite numerous follow, might it not be justified on the could push along. But there was no
stored to its normal condition, hearing will bo
reason for clamor. The twelve dollar
destroyed forever; nine cases out ten aro in the region of Gardner's Lake, Ver- ground that men, women and children
caused Dy catarrh, which is nothing but an in- mont. One fanner met one on the road have no right to buy these articles
bicycle story was a hoax. Colonel
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
Albext A. Pope, an authority on bicycheaper at the expense of the woolrecently,
and
another
resident
has
had
We will itive One Hundred Dollars for any
cles.pointed out that the materials for a
growers and woolen manufacturers of
case of i deafness (caused by catarrh) t hat can- several sheep killed by them.
not be curtvl by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for
high gtJtde wheel would cost far more
A Vermont trapper has just received the country?"
circulars, free.
than twelve dollars. To effectively
The brazen impudenca of this preF. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, 0 .
an order from a Montreal party for
Druggists, 75c.
1,000 live skunks. Just what the party tence that sixty-five million men, wo- equelch the absurd invention he added
that his company is now selling large
wants them alive for the trapper can- men and children "have no right to
A Epantifu: Complexion,
buy articles cheaper" at the expense numbers of bicycles in Japan at §125
not
understand,
but
he
says
that
he
There is no person on earth but what would
each. The alleged twelve dollar wheels
nf a few thousand manufacturers and
like to have a nice complexion. This is espe- shall fill the order.
only existed in the heads of the procially true with the ladies. There U no way to
c/ool-growers may lead some people to
Indiana will celebrate in 1900 the one consider that the Manufacturer was
secure it by co^meiics. The trouble lies
tectionist
editors.
deeper. It is in the system. Tyner's Dyspephundredth anniversary of the estab- simply joking.
Jf the Japanese do learn to manusia Remedy will invljrorate tlie sy-tem and
But it was in dead
Kive you a beautiful complexion. It is harm- lishment of the government of the ter- earnest and proceeded to denounce
facture goods which we want we can
less and never fails t j accomp ish results. It
ritory of Indiana. A commission was the popular desire to purchase things hardly expect them to give them to us
will not only give you a beautiful complexion
but perfect health. Pi ice 50 cents per bottle. appointed under a concurrent resolu- at the lowest possible price in the
for nothing. If they sell them thoy
For sale by all druggists.
tion of the last Legislature to fix plans regulation McKinleyite style. Evimust take some of our products in ex3ently its editor believes what he change. This will give our workmen
FITS stopped free by Dn. KLINE'S GREAT for a Sate exposition.
NERVE RESTORES. NO fits after first day's usewider markets, and instead of injurThey are telling a queer tale of a wrote.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and $2.00 trial hot.
ing American labor, will benefit it.
While this declaration of the
tie free. Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St., Phila., Pa man in Orono, Me., who for many
Trade with any country is always a
months has been hoarding gold in the "rights" of the few to high prices at
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup forchildren
hope that a series of flurries in the bond th« expense of the whole|people is only good thing. There need be no fear
teething softens the turns, reduces inflamathat we will be injured by an invasion
tloii, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c. a bottle and currency markets or a change in the logical outcome of the protectioaadministrative methods would give it ist policy, its brutal bluntness should of cheap Japanese goods.
a premium, from which he could realize shock those amiable Republicans who
Every Mother Should Always Have
have clung to their party in spite of
a bottle of Parker's Ginger Tonic. Nothing so
a fortune.
A Lapse Into Himesty.
good for pain,weakness, colds and sleeplessness
The granite pedestals for the eques- its degensracy into a mere tool of
Nearly
all discussions of the tariff
monopoly.
So long as a high tariff
After six years' suffering, I was cured by trian statues of General \Vinfield Scott
question have centered on the effect of
Piso's Cure.—MARY THOMSON, 29 1-i Ohio Hancock and General George G. Meade, was cloaked under the pretence that
customs duties on prices. I t has been
Ave., Allegheny, Pa., March 19, 1891.
to be erected on the Gettysburg battle it was needed to raise large revenues,
or that it tended to reduce prices by seriously maintained by protectionists
that high tariffs do not increase the
If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaao field, have been shipped from the quar- encouraging domestic competition,
Thompson's Eye Water. Druggists sell at 25c. ries at Westerly, R. I. The pedestal
there was some excuse for men who cost of goods on which they are levied,
a Dottle.
for the Meade statue consists of three had not studied the tariff question ad- but in reality enable them to be sold
cheaper than under free trade. The
England has an area of 51,003 square miles, large stones weighing in the neighbor- hering to the party which once stood
have pointed to the busihood of seventy-nine tons.
or a little smaller than Arkansas.
for human freedom and popular rights. Democrats
One of the residents in Greenfield, But that time has gone by, and there ness fact that the importer adds the
THE MOST SIMPLE A\*D S • e« REMEDY for a
Conn., has an antique wooden clock can now be not the slightest doubt duty to the price at which he sells forCoueh or Throat Trouble is "Brouin's Bronchial
Troches." They possess real merit.
which is peculiar in having a very that as a whole the Republican party eign goods, as an illustration of the
in which tariff taxes are paid
erratic method of keeping time which is committed to the monstrous doe- manner
by the consumer. And they have
There are in Ohio about 17,500 oil wells, of is all its own. The house is near a rail- trine that the men who have been robshown by a comparison between the
which more than 3,00J were bored in 1891.
road and whenever a train passes the bing the public have a "right to con- market prices of the same kind of
clock starts and runs for a while. Then tinue their stealing undisturbed.
goods, at the same time, in protection
Now is the Time to Cure V our Corns
it stops and waits for the next train
Against this absurd and vinjust prop- and free trade countries, that as an inwith Hindercorns. It takes them out perfectly and gives comfort. Ask your druggist. 15c.
to pass before taking up its work again. osition every man possessing any sym- variable rule higher tariffs make dearer
goods.
Jack Grisby, of Lawrenceburg, N. Y., pathy or intelligence should protest.
was engaged in storing pumpkins in The idea that the few men who grow
By one of the occasional Iapse3 into
the loft of his barn and his 5-year-old wool, or convert it into cloth, can honesty and intelligence whioh befall
girl was standing near by watching have a right to compel each man, even the best regulated protectionist
him. A large pumpkin, weighing about woman and child to add to the profits organs, the New York Tribune conies
thirty pounds, rolled from the loft, and, of these growers or manufacturers, is over to the low-tariff side and adds its
Sarsaparilla has over and over again proved
falling, struck the girl in her upturned a denial of the basis of American in- testimony to the many facts previously
itself the best blood purifier medical science
has ever produced. It cures when other
face, bending her head suddenly back- stitutions and all civilized society. given by the Democratic press. In its
medicines utterly fail. Its record is unward, breaking her neck and causing The whole fabric of human rights pro- issue of December 16, the Tribune
equalled in the history of medicine. Its succeeds from the universal agreement
instant death.
cess is based upon its intrinsic merit. Hood's
that each man has the right to life, editorially says: "Woolen goods are
There are 434 Federal licenses per- liberty and the enjoyment of the prop- about twenty per cent, lower thin in
mitting the sale of liquor in Vermont, ertj he produced. To take a portion 1892." And this is ascribed to the reor about one for every 784 inhabitants. of their property away from the many duced duties levied by the Wilson
Burlington has sixty-three, Brattleboro in order that the few may get richer, tariff.
Is the One True Blood Purifier.
ten, or one for every 686 people. Barre is a direct violation of every principle
That a leading Republican paper
«o.«»J9j» R i l l * are easy to take, mild, effechas one for every 223 and Montpelier of morality.
should give away so clearly its party's
l 9 0 U S r HIS tive. All druggists. 35c.
one for every 244. Rutland has one If it he true that the manufacturers case is surprising in view of the events
for every 405. All this in a State where have the right to charge higher prices of the past year. Ever since the presthe prohibitory law is supposed to be than would prevail under free and ent duties on woolen goods took
impartially enforced.
fair competition, where and how did affect the high-tariff organs, great and
they
get it? Who had authority to small, have united in asserting that
There is complaint in the small towns
176 the rights of the people into ths the people are not getting their clothand in the rural districts of England
ing, blankets and carpets any cheaper
that it is difficult and frequently im- control of a handful of men? How than when the good and great Mcpossible to get a glass of cider at the dare the advocates of McKinleysn? Kinley's law was in force. Only a few
public houses. The reason is that leny to the Amerfcan consumers theil
months ago the Tribune itself said
many of these public houses have fallen nadeniable right to buy goods wher- that the consumers of woolens had not
into the hands of the big brewer* ever they can get them best and cheap- been benefited by the new tariff. And
through mortgages, and the new own- est? When was the principle of "the now, in trying to show that tariff reers allow their tenants to sell no drinks greatest good to the greatest number" form has injured domestic industry,
changed to "the greatest good of the it tells the people that they are getthat will decrease the sale of beer.
The city of Manchester, England, al- woolen manufacturers?" Who are the ting their woolens twenty per cent,
ready owns the tracks of the street protectionists, anyhow, that they cheaper than in the bravo McKialey
railways "within its boundaries, and is Ehould presume to say that men, days.
Sold by DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE!
about to petition parliament for au- women and children shall not buy
This is all that the Democrats want
thority to uperate the railways them- thjir winter woolens as cheaply as to know, and it should be enough to
selves, on the expiration of the lease possible?
A D111II and WHISK Y habits cored. Book sent
An attempt to increase the cost of make a tariff reformer out of every
to the companies now operating them,
W r I U III FKEE. Dr. E. M. WOOLLEY, VfLAVfi, C i .
clothing
and other woolen necessaries man who wears clothes or sleeps under
which will be within a few months.
•
t
this
season
of the year, is an illus- blankets. When a partisan protecAm. N. U. No. 2, 1896.
Glasgow and Birmingham already optration
of
the
inhumanity on which tionist paper admits that the price3
erate municipal street railways with
the
trade-haters
and McKinleyites rely of goods, of which at least seven hunsuccess.
million dollars' worth are used
for support. But it is no more in- dred
every year, are twenty per cent, less
The Supreme Court at Washington human than the belief that a small than under a high tariff thero cau ba
has decided, in a Custom House case privileged class have more right to no excuse for tho purchasers of goods
consideration than the whole people. voting for a return to higher tr»::es.
that beans are a vegetable, not seed.
Both doctrines are worthy only of sav- Twenty per cent, on $700,000,000
ages.
amounts to $140,000,000, and this
great sum has therefore been saved to
THE JAFA>E3E BUttABOO.
the people in one year on woolen
goods alone by the Wilsou tariff. By
Protectionists Tryius a New Scare
pasting these figures alongside of
to Frighten Timid Americans.
their clothing bills iu 1890, when the
All other schemes for getting voces higher taxes of the McKinley lat?
for McICmlerism having failed, the forced prices up, ths American people
Republicans are trviug to scare the will have a handy reminder as to the
workingmen with alarmios; stories of
best way to vote in 1896.
Any sursaparilla is sarsaparilla. True. So any
the dangers of Japanese competition.
tea is tea. So any flour is flour. But grades differ.
For several months past the pages o;
the protectionist papers have teem^fl
You want the best. It's so with sarsaparilla. There
Lubiti's $1000 Oiler Decli'.ieJ.
•with warning articles on the "Yg
The American Protective League and
are grades. You want the best. If you understood
Peril," which, in the imagination of
Governor McKinley not having acsarsaparilla as well as you do tea and flour it
able editors, is threatening the very cepted the offer of David Lubin to pay
existence
oi'
American
industry.
So
would be easy to determine. But you don't. How
$1000 if they could prove to the satismuch fuss has been kicked up about faction ot an impartial committee that
should you ?
the matter that Senator Stewart, a Re
"a tariff ou imports could protect the
When you are going to buy a commodity
publican Senator from Nevada, hat
staples of agriculture in tho home
brought
the
question
before
Congress,
whose value you don't know, you pick out an old
market so long as they were produced
and in a doleful speech predicted all
in surplus quantities for export,," Mr.
established house to trade with, and trust their
Koits of woeful things if Eome action is
Lubin makes his offer to the San Franexperience and reputation. Do so when buying
not taken to shut the products oi
cisco Bulletin, with a proviso that the
Japan out of our market?.
sarsaparilla.
newspaper forfeit §1000 if it fails to
It
is
doubtful
if
anybody
outside
ol
establish its case. Tariff discussion
Ayer's Sarsaparilla has been on the market
the professional politicians and calambeing only an "incident" of its bnsififty years. Your grandfather used Ayer's. It is a
ity howlers has been scared by the ness,"the Bulletin declines tho oflor.
t.ict that Japan is beginning to introreputable medicine. There are many sarsaparillas.
duce modern industrial methods. 11
Professor Thwing says that fifty-five
But only one Ayer's. IT CURES.
| it; probably true that the Japanese are
per
cent, of college women wed.
a quick witted, energetic people, who

llsPure and unsweetened:
land can be retained by:
ithe weakest stomach.
IA safe, easily digested
!FOOD for DYSPEPTICS!

DIDN'T NEED A DEED.

Win

rhe Native Could Prove His Right to
the Claim,

Within a few- miles of the North Carolina State line I stopped at a povertystricken cabin to smoke a pipe and chut
for a few minutes with the tallest and
raggedest native I ever saw in tha
South, says a writer. It was evident
from the looks of things that he was at
bard-pan and below, and after sonia
general talk I queried:
"Why don't you go at It andfixup
your cabin so as to make it comfortable?"
"It does dook shaklety, and that's n
fact," he replied, "but I'm trying to soil
out, yo' see."
"Is that the reason you have no
crops?"
"Yes, that's the reason."
"And how much land do you own
here?"
"Wall, sah, I can't 'zactly say how
much, but a powerful lot, I reckon."
"But don't you know where your
boundary lines begin and end?"
"They might begin down tliar' by tha
creek and eand up thar' by that bit;
tree," he replied in doubtful tones.
"Your deed ought to show," I said.
"Yes, but I hain't got any deed."
"Didn't you get a deed when you
bought this property?"
"No, sah—no deed."
"Then how can you say you own it?"
"How kin I say, sah—how kin I
say?" he repeated. "Why, sah, I cum
'long yere arter the wan and liked tho
looks of the place and squatted on it.
Since that time three different critters
hev cum up from Maisonville to hist
me off, and I hev killed two and wounded tho t'other and held right on. If
that hain't ownln' the property then I'd
like to know! No, sah, I hain't got no
deed, but I hev got a double-barreled,
shotgun, and I reckon thar' won't be
any disputes about ownership when I
find a critter who wants to buy!"

TABULES

Because uo had palpitation ol tue
heart. Mr. A. J. Allen determined t o
quit smoking. He thought the f obaoco habit was the cause of his
(rouble, but when he ceased smoking:
the pulsations of the heart were
more violent than ever. Mr. Allen i»
a registered chemist of Lynn, Mass.,
and at second thought he conotoded
thai, if tobacco wasn't the c a u s e , *
must bs acute dyspepsia. His
knowledge of choaiiatry naturally
prompted him to take Ripans
Tabules. well knowing their efficacy
in disorders of the stomach, livor
an*! bowel". Qaiek relief followed,
and now there is no more distress in
the region of his heart. But the remarkable part of Mr. Allan's experience follows: He decided to forego
smoking anyhow, and discovered
that Ripans Tabules not only satisfled the longing fortobacco, which
all smokers are familiar with, trot at
first he actually looked forward with
pleasure to tUe three periods each
day when he took the Tabules. Mr.
Allen no longer smokes, and has no>
desire to, nor does he take the
Tabules. He is a well man, and does
not need medicine of any kind. Mr.
Alien believes Itipnns Tabules will
prove a powerful aid to any man wiio
desires to abandon the tobacco
habit.
Ripuns Tabules are sold by druggists, or by mi1"if the price (6' c -nti a b >x) Is sent t> The Ripa i i
Chero! 'nl C >mpa >y, N >. 10 Sprace St., .New ioi•..-.

costs cotton planters more
than five million dollars annually. This is an enormous
waste, and can be prevented.
Practical experiments at AlaThere is more than one food bama Exoeriment Station show
which will cause the body to conclusively that the use of
increase in weight. A free
supply of sugar will do this;
so will the starchy foods;
cream, and some other fats. will prevent that dreaded plant
But to become fleshy, and yet
remain in poor health, is not disease.
Our pamphlets are not advertising circulars boomspecial fertilizers, but are practical works, containwhat you want. Cod-liver oil ing:
ing the results of latest experiments in this line.
Kvery cotton farmer should have a copy. They are
increases the weight because sent
free fur the asking-.
it is a fat-producing food. But
GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New York.
it does far more than this. It
alters, or changes, the proSecond Hand
cesses of nutrition, restoring
TUERK
WATER MOTOR
the normal functions of the
For Sale.
various organs and tissues, .

t"

1

1

Large size, cost $400, in use four
months,
WILL BE SOLD AT A BARGAIN.

of Cod-liver Oil, v/ith hypophosphrtes, is pure cod-liver
in a digested condition. So
that, when a person gains in
weight from taking Scott's
Emulsion, it is because of two
things: First, the oil has
acted as a fat-producing food;
and, second, it has restored
to the body a healthy condition. Such an improvement
is permanent: it comes to stay.
SCOTT'S EMULSION hcs^taen endorsed
by the medical profession for twenty years.
(Ask your doctor.) This is because it is
always palatable—always uniform—always
contains the purest Norwegian Cod-liver Oil
and Hypophosphites.
Put up in co-cent and Sx.oo sizes. The small
size may be enough to cure your cough or
help your baby.
rested free.
'o«ltir«lj CURED
with Vegetable
Kemadlei. Ha«
cured many thou.
sand cases proerl hopeless. From first dote symptoms rapidly disappear.
raptoms arc removed,
• o ,(sll
r.nrt in ten days at least two-thirds
us"
cures
sent F R E E ,
B O O K of testimonials of
TES DAYS TREATMENT FURNISHED FREE by mall

i)E. O. H,QiSkn <fc SOil 3. Specialist* Atlanta, tin.

IA
r POPHAM'S ASTHMA SPECIFIC

e » Gives relief in FITS minutes." Send
H f o r a F UEE trial package. Sold by
Ssg Druggists. One Box s*:nt postpaid
on receipt of 91.00. Six boxes $3.00.
Address THOS. P0PH1M, HULL, PA.

Apply at once to

Atlanta Newspaper Union,
ATLANTA, GA.

TO AVOID THIS T T S E

D
H
f% .

TETTERINE

The ONLY painless and har;nl»JH
Tp CURE for the worst, type of Ecren.8,
I Tetter, Ringworm, ugly rough patch •
• es on tho face, crusted scalp.
Ground itoh, Chafes, chaps, p miT
pies. Poison from iry or poi-on oa«.
I A
In sjiort ALL ITCHES. Send 61)c. iu
Li
11 stapups cr oath to J, T. Shuptiin--,
W
H
8»Tannah. Ga., for one box. if fou*
1 !
drugKiit don't keep it.

THE AEBMOTOR CO. «oes half tn« -wortfl's

windmill business, because it has reduced the coat of
Wind power to 1/6 what It was.- It has many branch
houses, and supplies its goods and repahs
'• at your door. It can and does furnish a
. better article for less money than
others. It makes Pumping and
; Geared, SteelLaalvanised-alter' Completion windmills, Tilting
. and; Fixed ateel Towers, Steel Bnzz Saw
Frames, Steel feed Cutters and Feed
Grinders. On application it will name ono
• of these articles that it will furnish until
January 1st at 1/3 the usual price. It also mskfia
Tanks and Pumps of all kinds. Send for catalosoa.
Factory: 12th, Rockwell and Plllmorc Struts. Ckkaaa

PARKElFS
11
HAIR BALSAM 1

Cleanses and beantifies the hair. A
Promotes a lnsuriant growth.
•
Never Fails to Bastore Grays
Hair to i t s Youthful Color. I
Cures scalp diseases & hair falling. 1
80c,and«I.0Oat Dni.nKistt
fl
B B P f T A FT P5
I f y u wear them, or need them, or
Hi AW •AUU&Wi~have trouble with your eyes, apply for
my Treatise on the Eye, Test Sheets and CMJoir, sent free.
F. B. GREENE, Optician, Boothbajr Harbor, Me.

Morphine Habit Cured in XO
to SO (IKY*. NO pay till cured.
DR. J.STEPHENS. Lebanon.Ohic,

-Absolutely Pure-DelMous-NutritiousThe Breakfast Cocoa
MADE; BY

WALTER BAKER

& Co. Li!iiiLQ

DORCHESTER.MASS.
COSTS LESS THAN ONE CENT A CUP.
NO C H E M I C A L S .

ALWAYS ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
WALTER BAKER &Co's. BREAKFAST COCOA
MADE AT DORCHESTER.MASS.IT BEARS
THEIR TRADC MARK U BELIE CHOCOUTIERE

ON EVERY C A N .

•AVOID IMITATIONS*

*To HEALTH;

A POINTER:?
Use BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
Purchase Money refunded should Browns's Iron BiUers takeu sxs directed fait to benefit MW
person snti'ermg with Dyspepsia, Malaria. Chills and Fever, Kidney and Liver Troubles Bilious
ness, Female Infirmities, Impure Blood, Weakness, Nervous Troubles, Chronic Headache or
Neuralgia. More th*n 4,000,000 bottles sold—md only »2.00 ssked for and refunded.
tS»AJ-]
BROWN CHEMICAL CO., BALTIMORE, MD.

N. A. GRAHAM. Editor and Prop'r.
FOUNDED IN 1875.
The American 'Agriculturist exclaims : Lorenzo Lorraine Langstroth! A name that is revered and
honored throughout the world by alj
lovers of the honey bee. America
may be justly proud of the son of her
birth—one of the grandest aad geatest of apiarian benefactors. He wai
born at Philadelphia in December,
1810, and passed over the divide while
delivering a sermon at Dayton, Ohio,
October 6, 1895. Eev. L. L. Langs,
troth, or Father Langstroth as his followers love to call him, first put into
practice the movable frame and is tli8
discoverer of the "bee space," which
is of sufficient importance to rendei
him immortal. As a writer he has seldom if ever been [excelled; "Langstroth on the Hive and Honey Bee" is
justly considered a classic, and will.be
read with pleasure and profit by
scientists and apiarists yet unborn.

'Hew to the line, let the chips fall where they may."
CALERA, ALA., THURSDAY, JANUARY 16, 1896.

LIVE WASHINGTON NOTES,

STATE TOPICS.
Late News Items of General Interest

The Secretary of the Treasury Calls
Attention to Deficiencies.

to Alabaniians.

FIFTY-FOURTH COMGESSS
TWENTY FIFTH DAY.

SUBSCRIPTION ONE DOLLAR.
NEW SERIES. VOL. I I I . NO 25
The resolution was referred to th
committee on contingent expenses.
After an executive session the son
ate, at 4:50 adjourned until tomoirow

GENERAL NEWS SUMMARY,
Compiled and Condense! for the Convenience of Our Readers.

TWENTY-SEVENTH DAY.
SENATE.—After some preliminary
routine business, unanimous consent
HocaE.-—The annexation of the
was asked by Mr. Broderick of Kan- Hawaiian islands was broached in the LOST L\ THE TRANSVAAL AFFAIR.
COST OF THE COAST DEFENSES.
sas, to have Mr. Clarea e E. Allen house today by Mr. Spalding (rep.,
sworn in as representative from Utah, Mich.) in the form of a resolution. The Great Britain Puts More Ships In
School Funds Disbursed.
There has been disbursed to the That state, he said, had been admitted resolution provided that the Sandwich
FightingOrder—Mississippi's Cap.
Estimates of Engineers Submitted
schools since the beginning of the fiscal into the Union last Saturday, and Mr. islands be erected into a new state to
tol Unsafe, Move on Foot for Reto a Congressional Committee.
Allen had credentials signo:l bv the be called the state of Hawaii, with a
year, October 1st, 1895, over $200,000.
moval— 31nl!ory's Shortage to be
Jones, Ho Holds Hie Balance of
Governor and secretary of stato, republican form of government, to be
Matte Good by His Father.
Power—Tlio Venezuelan CommisVery Remarkable.
though not in their official capacity, adopted by the people through deputies
A dispatch from Tuskegee states as they were only to be sworn in. Ob- in convention, with the consent of the
sion Getting; Ready for Work.
that a boy "aged 11 years," while play- jection was made by Mr. Crisp, and existing government. Conditions were
SOUTHERN.
ing on the floor, picked up and swal- the matter was referred to the judi- imposed that questions of boundary or
Jones Holds tlie String.
The
Mississippi
house of representaThe senate finance committee failed lowed a tablet, containing morphine ciary committee, with leave to report complications with other governments tives have elected Miss Olivia Sway;ie,
and
some
other
drug,
and
died
in
a
few
to meet Thursday, notwithstanding
at any time
Mr. Hitt offered a joint be transmitted to the president to be of Yazoo City, postmistress of t h e
the instruction of the caucus, because minutes.
resolution appointing
William L. laid before congress for its final action hou-e.
it was discovered that Senator Jones,
Wilson, of West Virginia, a member before January 1, 1S98; that all propAbercroniblo Bound Over.
A move is on foot for the removal of
of Nevada, would not act with the reMcGruder Abercroinbie, who is of the board of regents of tho Smith- erty pertaining to the public defense the capitol of Mississippi, and $200,000
publican members of the committee in charged with the murder of Belville sonian institution in place of Henry be ceded to the United States, but the has been subscribed by citizans of Canreporting the tariff bill without an Temple, in Macon county, has had a Coppe, deceased, and it wss adopted. state retain all other property and tho ton for the erection of the new capitol
amendment providing for a duty on preliminary trial. The trial magis- . .. .The house, on motion of Mr. Ding- United States to be liable for none of a t that place.
sugar. Tha republicans of the commit- trate held him to answer at the court, ley, at l;20 adjourned until tomorrow. its debts. Tho resolution proposes as
an alternative, that Hawaii may be adAbout the first act of the Mississippi
SENATE.—Not in session.
tee are in the minority without Mr. fixing his bond at $2,5oo.
mitted as a state by treaties between senate;, after organization, was t h e
Jones. He takes the position that the
People
Pay
X'axss
Promptly.
The Chautauqua Circle method i.'s to people of the Pacific coast are largely
the two.governments, with one repre- adoption of a joint resolution providSince the beginning of the fiscal
sentative in congress and proposes an ing for a committee, and appropriating
he adopted in Pennsylvania for the interested in the beet sugar industry
TWENTY-SIXTH DAY.
year, October 1st, 1895, there has been
appropriation of $100,000 for making «500, for the examination of the capitol
benefit of the farmers, who have time and any tariff bill should provide for paid into the state treasury 8125,000
HOUSE.—Nothing of material inter- the treaties. The resolution was read building, which is said to be unsafe.
the
protection
of
this
interest.
If
he
during the winter months for mental
more than up to tbo same date last est to the general public transpired in by unanimous consent and referred to
The father of Alva II. Mallory, tha
improvement. An agricultural read- maintains this position and the repub- year and the payments for December the house. Clerks were assigned to the committee on foreign affairs.... building and loan association agent
lican caucus does not reverse i t s in- collections promise to be unprece- committees by the adoption of the reUpon his request, Mr. Harrison (dem.,
ing circle has been instituted, under structions it will be necessary to report
port of the committee to which that Ala.) was relieved from service on the who recently absconded from Memphis,
dented in amount.
the direct supervision of the Penn- the bill adversely if at all.
duty had been referred
An addi- election committee No. 2, because his Tenn., says he will make good his
sylvania State College. A course o ;
tional clerk was also authorized for seat is contested, and Mr. Bailey (dem., son's shortage and repay also the $600
Child Burned Fatally.
•»*
agricultural and scientific reading ci
At Powderly Sunday evening the each of the committees on military Tex.) was appointed in his stead... .Mr. which his son obtained or> a forged
Deficient Appropriations.
dress of a little girl, 5-years of age, affairs, naval affairs and interstate Henderson (rep., la.) stated that the check from Wort hen's bank. The sou
practical use to farmers has been
was a high society swell, the father a
Secretary Carlisle sent to the house a the daughter of Mrs. Ed Foly, caught and foreigh commerce
Upon the committee on rules would not be able
marked out for them to read, and if letter transmitting estimates of defifire while she was alone in the house. unanimous report of the committee on to report until tomorrow, and at 12:45 )laiu, honest gentleman.
they have any questions to ask rela- ciences in appropriations, amounting She ran out and her screams brought judiciary there was no debate on the
An L. and N. freight train of twentythe house adjourned.
eight loaded cars plunged through an
tive to their work as farmers these to $4,343,456, required to meet urgent willing hands to extinguish the flames, right of Mr. Allen representing the
•pen draw of the bridge,spanning an
questions are to be sent direct to the demands of the government for the but the poor child was so badly burned state of Utah
SENATE.—Mr. Hale from the commitSeveral resolutions
arm
of the lake, thirty-one miles east
service
of
the
current
and
prior
fiscal
that
she
died
in
a
few
hours.
tee
on
naval
affairs,
reported
back
of
inquiry
were
ag-red
to,
one
asking
Stato College. There they will ba
years. The more important items infavorably a bill authorizing the secre- of New Orleans, last Tuesday morning.
the
attorney-general
what
had
been
answered by specialists of the first clude the following: State department,
Sale of Fertilizer Tags.
done by him towards enforcing the an- tary of the navy to increase the num- fht engine and twenty-two cars went
Chief Clerk Leslie A. Smitii, of the ti-trust law of 1890 and wnat addi- ber of enlisted men in t h s navy. He
ability, and thus the State College §27,070; treasury department, $007,487;
own. Tho engineer and the fireman.
umped and swam ashore.
Thiee
will be made of practical working- war department, 875,387; department Agricultural department, speaking of tional legislation, if any, desirable and directed attention to the importance
fertilizer tags, says: "The sales for the necessary to protect the people from of the bill, and gave notice that he
ramps were killed.
value to every farmer ;'in the State. of justice, g3,433,396.
Some of the details estimated arc as last quarter iar exceed thoss of any the operations of trade-trusts and con- ivould call it up a t an early d a t e . . . .Mr.
There are no fees connected with thi3
FOREIGN.
corresponding quarter since the organ" spiracy
follows:
At 1:25 t h e house adjourn- Butler (pop., N. C.) offered two amendcircle, and it is thought by the New
iisation of the department Just see ed, after a statement by Mr. Hender- ments to the free coinage substitute for
In
the
recent
battle between t'ao
Completing survey and remarking
York Post that the idea will ^result in boundary line between the United the figures: In October we sold $607 son, republican, of Iowa, that the com- ;he house bond bill. Thefirstpro- orces of the Republic of South Africa,
r Transvaal, and the filibusters lod
more real benefit to the rural popula- States and Mexico, 525,000; additional worth, in November SI,635, and in mittee on ruies would be ready to re- libited the sale of interest-bearing
December $5,740, making an aggregate port tomorrow.
bonds without the express consent of by Dr. Jameson, the latter lost 150
tion, and hence to the State at larga allowance for Nicaragua canal commis- of $7,982."
ulled, 50 wounded and 500 captured.
than anything that has been proposed sion, 80,000; recoinage of uncurrent
SENATE.—Mr. Joues, democrat, of congress, and the second made it manThe complications growing out of
For the Heroes aud Widows.
datory
on
tne
secretary
of
the
treasury
silver coins, 3150,000; medals and diArkansas, reported from the finance
among the farmers' institutes for many plomas World's Columbian exposition,
Jr. Jameson's raid into the Transvaal
Since the beginning of the fiscal year committee the house bond bill, with a to redesm greenbacks in treasury cotes
years.
lave led to an order by the Briti sh
n silver as long as the market price of
$20,000; completing revenna steamer October 1, 1895, 6,837 warrants at $17.05 substitute, as follows: That from and
dmiralty to put six additional ships
for the Pacific coast, S125.0OO; salaries for soldiers and widows, and 5G war- after the passage of this act the mints 4123>3 grains of silver was lower than
( B. F. Clayton, President of the Par- of secretaries and expenses United rants at $?1.43 for blind Confederate
f war in commission. AH of thesa,
that
of
29J^
grains
of
gold.
.
.
.Adjournof the United States shall ba open to
vith six torpedo destroyers, to assemtners' National Congress, remarks in States courts in Indian Territory, soldiers, aggregate, 8117,770.93, have the coinage of silver, and there shall ed until tomorrow.
ble at Portsmouth with all possible
been drawn in favor of Confederate sol- be coined dollars of the weight of 412 3^
*he North American Review: The $310,000.
dispatch.
diers
applicants
and
about
the
1st
o£
***
TWENTY-EIGHTH
DAY.
grains,
troy,
of
standard
silver,
ninecivilized world stands amazed at the
November were sent to the respective tenths fine, as provided by the act of
Cost of Coast Defenses.
HOBSE.—The house was in session
vast accumulations of the American
STATE AUDITOR'S REPORT.
Judges of Probate in the state.
January 18,1837, and upon the same only twenty-five minutes. Mr. Living,
In
the
statements
by
the
officers
of
people, and the query from home antl
ston
offered
a
resolution
relating
to
terms
and
subject
to
the
limitations
JF
orglng
Signatures.
Excerpts Showing Some Interesting
abroad is from whence it came, and the bureau of engineers before the
Postoffice Inspector Whiteside, has and provisions of the law regulating British encroachments on Venezuelan
l a c i s Eelatinjjto state Funds.
senate committee on coast defenses, of
what is its true source?
We answer which Senator Squire is chairman, the been notified that William A, L. Mar- the coinage and legal tender quality territory, which was referred to the
The total receipts into the treasury,
that our success is due to two agencies, fact was brought out t h a t the engineer tin, a resident of Talcot, Ala., has been of gold, and whenever the said coin foreign relations committee, and the from all sources, including a tempoboth of which the American people department requires S2,5oo, ooo to be arrested there and bound over to the herein provided for shall be received house then adjourned until tomorrow rary loan of Sloo, 000 procured by GovSENATE.—In the senate the day was ernor Jones and also a temporary loan
United States court by United States into the treasury certificates may be
possess in the highest degree, namely, spent immediately for torpedoes and
Commissioner
W. D. Kindstrey on the issned thereon in the manner now nro- devoted to speeches and the presenta of $loo,ooo negotiated by in t h e
torpedo
mines
for
land
defenses.
This
labor and its intelligent applicaticn to
tion of petitions, and, after an execU city of New York, on the 1st of Auis independent of the torpedoes and charge of using the mails for fraudu- vided by law.
the richest natural resources of any torpedo boats for the navy,
lent purposes. For some time he has
Section 2. That the secretary of the tive session, the senate at 4:10 ad gust, 1895, amounts to 82,038,648.95.
country. In the consideration of the
The committee sat with closed doors been writing the Tradesman Publish- treasury shall coin into standard silver journed until tomorrow.
The total disbursements for all purtrue source of our National wealth we during the discussion of the torpedo ing company, of Chattanooga,, Tenn., dollars as soon as practicable, accordposes, for the same period, including
TWENTU-NINTH DAI'.
must combine these two elements as system. In case of a sudden emergency requesting sample copies of the jour- ing to the provisions of section 1 of
HOUSE.—Mr. Henderson, republican, the payment of $100,000, temporary
one and inseparable.
Man must fur- it would take at least a year if the nal. He has forged the signatures of this act, from the silver bullion pur- of Ohio, reported the rules agreed upon loan paid in February last, amounts to
persons
residing
in
his
town,
and
also
nish labor and nature must furnish all appropriation was made to procure the signed fictitious names to several com- chased under authority of the act of in committee. The entire session of 82,047,966.41, showing an increase in
July 14, 1890, entitled "An act directmaterial, manufacture tha torpedoes
the material upon which labor is ex- and put them in place at the principal munications. He is held in a boud of ing the purchase of silver bullion and the day was taken up in proposing- and disbursements over rccoipts, of a fracdiscussing amendments, and at 4:55 the tion over $9,000. These figures, howpended.
Our labor has always been ports of the United States.
8250.
the issue of treasury notes thereon, house adjourned.
ever, include the receipts and disburseof the highest type, from the fact that
and for othar purposes," that portion
ments of three special funds, viz, t h e
The chief of engineers advocated the
Tennessee Elver Trade.
SENATE.—Mr.
Pritchard,
republican,
of the silver bullion which represents
the people of the United States are expenditure of $13,ooo,ooo during the
Navigation was resumed on this por- the seigniorage or profit to the govern- of North Carolina, proposed an amend- convict fund, the agricultural fund
and the fund for the relief of disabled
the remote, if not the direct descen- fiscal year ending- June 3o, 1S97. This tion of the Tennessee river this week,
ment, to-wit: The difference between ment to the emergency tariff bill, indants of a representative foreign ele- sum would not provide the money nec- and business with the steamboats is the cost of tha silver purchased under creasing duties on certain articles, and needy Confederate soldiers, the receipts and disbursements of which can
essary to be expended by the ordnance
ment that had learned to think for it- bureau for guns and gun carriages, but booming. There will be more boats said act and its coinage valua, and said discussed it at some length The in no way affect the receipts and disin
the
Tennessee
river
trade
this
seahouse
bond
bill,
with
its
free
silver
self, and when debarred from acting would cover the cost of emplacements
silver dollars so coined shall be used in
son than for years. The Clyde, the payment of the currentexpenses of the substitute, was taken up and Mr. Jones, bursements of the general fund. To
for itself, to seek a country of equal for guns and of torpedoes
Fisk, the Gunter, the Spring Hill and government; and for the purpose of democrat, of Arkansas, spoke in sup- arrive at a true condition of the general fund, it will be necessary to desocial and political rights where it
***
the Bill Nye were all a t Florence this making the said seigniorage immedi- port of t h e substitute
Mr. Morgan,
could plant the banner of the largest
J. Bull Getting IJoady.
week. The City of Chattanooga is due ately available for use as money the of Alabama, offered a concurrent reso- duct the receipts and disbursements of
Information received at the navy up from Riverton today, on her wav to secretary of the treasury is hereby au- lution tendering congratulations to tho the special funds from the totals notsd
freedom and where it could enjoy to
department
is to the effect that un- Chattanooga. The Clyde was here this thorized and directed to issue silver president and people of the republic of above. The receipts into these funds,
the fullest extent the fruits of its own
usual preparations are being made a t week for the first time in five mouth. certificates against it, as if it were Transvaal. Referred to committee on for the fiscal year, are as follows:
labor. The population is made up of St. Lueia, Great Britain's most im.
$163,235.70
Reports from river points indicate that
foreign relations
At 3:50 the senate Convict fund
an energetic class that is willing to portant naval station in this hemis- large shipments will be handled this already coined and in the treasury.
Agricultural fund 11,334.77
adjourned
until
Monday.
Section 3. That no national bank
leave the scenes of childhood, the phere, and it is said that at Barbadoes, season. At many points large quanti.
Confederate soldiers fund
117,813.43 $292,433.06
Lome of youth, the mother tongue Bermuda, and E.squiinault there is also ties of merchandise have been stored note shall be hereafter issued for a
LONDON GATHERS GOLD
The fact that Greit for months awaiting the arrival of a denomination less than $10, and all
Disbursements for the same period,
and native land to cast its fortunes great activity.
notes of such banks now outstanding
Convict fund
8357,229.59
boat.
with a strange people. The American Britain maintains at all times largo
of denominations less than that sum And Hoards It, But Sends Silver to Agricultural fund 28,303.21
supplies of coal a t St. Lucia, and that
oitizen, whether native or foreign they are being greatly increased, is
shall be, as rapidly as practicable,
Foreign Countries.
Confederate solArms in Court.
born, is quick to recognize the rights regarded as most significant, and indiLondon authorities on the movediers fund
123,155.51 8308,68a 31
When the chief justice is indicted taken up, redeemed and canceled, and
of all who would come to our shores cative of a general policy to restora
by a grand jury of his state for carry- notes of $10 and larger denominations ment of bullion estimates that shipIt will be S2ea that there is a difiirrto better their condition and to their outlying military posts to their ing concealed weapons it is not sur- shall be issued in their stead under the ments of silver to Asia in 1895 amount- ence of $16,254.35 of disbursements of
prising that a lawyer, as happened the direction of the comptroller of the cur- ed to about £0,000,030 sterling, a fall- these funds, over receipts, which more
throw around them all the safeguards fullest efficiency. Whether Great Briting off as compared with recent than covers the apparent discrepancy
ain goes to war with Germany or any other day, was found to have placed a rency.
of protection in every social and po- other power, her West Indian naval
Sec.ion 4. That the secretary of the years. On the other hand, exports to in the general statement referred to
pistol in his desk in a court room, in
litical right.
From the landing of stations would ba most valuable for
the same state. When the court or. treasury shall redeem the United the continent of Europe increased £2,- above.
the Pilgrim Fathers there has been a her ships to secure supplies and be re- dered it removed he resisted and the States notes, commonly called green- 500,000 sterling over the previous year.
#
*
*
*
*
*
backs, and also the treasury notes is- Mexican dollars have been in good deofficers had to resort to force.
healthful growth in the spirit of free- ported. St. Lucia is the finest naval
The
receipts
into
tha
convict
fund
sued under the provisions of the act of mand all the year at the east, and the
dom, morality, industry and economy. coaling station and the strongest milifor the past fiscal year have been suffiprice
has
closely
followed
that
of
bar
July
14,
1890,
when
presented
for
retary post, possibly with the exception
The environments that surround the of Halifax, outside of the British
Pillibusters Ssizo.
demption, in standard silver dollars silver, with a premium of about 1 1-2 cient to meet current expanses and
Oo Monday night Alfredo Lsborda or in gold coin, using for redemption per cent in favor of the coin. The im- liquidata warrants previously issued,
American citizen are antagonistic to islands, and since 1890 its strength and
sailed of said notes either gold or silver ports of gold at London were very aggregating $13,662.15, and leave a
royal exclusiveness.
They regard capacity have been vastly increased. with forty-four companions,
from
a
rendezvous
down
the
bay
for coins, or both, not at the option of the large, amounting to about £36,000,000 balance of §9,240.01 to the credit of
Reports
that
have
come
to
the
navy
labor as respectable and measure men
that fund.
Cuba.
This
is
the
path
that
was
stop,
by the standard of virtue and personal department from abroad indicate that ped by t h e local authorities on Decem- holder, but exclusively a t the option of sterling, including- £11,450 sterling
*
*
*
*
*
*
from
the
United
States
(to
which,
how"the government, and said notes, comworth.
The natural product of the England is stirred up to the necessity ber 30. They sailed in a small schooner monly called greenbacks, when sore- ever, £3,275,000 sterling was shipped),
The remarkably small amount of reof increasing her naval and military
the soil, aided by intelligent labor, is strength at all stations. It is known and were to meet a steamer in the gull deemed, shall be reissued as provided £8,200,000 sterling from South Ameri- ceipts into the agricultural fund for
which was to convey them to Cuba, by the act of May 31, 1878.
ca and £0,250,000 from Australia, while the year nmounting to 511,38 4.77, is dun
the great creative force, the only that since December 15 large forces of
Mr. Morrill, republican, of Vermont, India and China shipped £3.800,000 to the fact that an unusually small
source from which wealth may bo ob- men have been employed on the forti- They carried sixty rifles, loo.ooo rounds
of cartridges and loo pounds of dyna- chairman of the committee on finance', sterling to London.
number of fertilizer tags were sold by
tained to meet all obligations. Tha fications at Vancouver, and that the mite.
the agricultural department during
defenses
are
being
readily
completed.
stated that tho substitute was approvstreet car fare, interest on bonds,
All Saniee Llkeo Men.
the year, aud the price at which such
Bermuda is said also to have had its
ed by a majority of the committee, but
There has been a hot contest in the
dividends on stocks, the soldiers' pen- garrisou increased, and it is to be noted
Young women with fortunes to in- not by the republican members. The legislature of Mississippi over tho oSica tags were sold was but about half the
sion, the fees of the professional, the that one of England's finest cruiser's
vest in titles would do well to try Po- bill was read in full and was placed on of librarian. Tho candidates were all sum formerly charged except for tlia
dry goods and grocery bills, as well as has recently been added to the North
the calendar.
ladies, and the interest aroused may preceding fiscal year.
land,
suggests the San Franciso ExMr. Allen, of Nebraska, offered a be partly estimated by tho fact that,
the costcf conducting all the intricate Atlantic fleet. So quietly have prep.
aminer. In Warsaw nlone, with a resolution for the appointment of a
notwithstanding the reported danger
machinery of the Government, must arations proceeded ail along the line of
The Chicago Post has at last authordefences and in the equipment of naval population of 500,000, there are 30,- committee of five, senators to inquire of the collapse of the eapitoi building,
be paid by the revenues from the soil. stations near the American coast, that
726 persons belonging to the heredi- whether there is and has been for the it was crowded to the uttermost by the itatively decided the famous question
outside of the naval intelligence office tary nobility, and 9257 "personal no- last two and a half years any republi- friends ef the severs! aspirants. The as to whether 7 and 8 is, or 7 and S
there is but little known of the real
can form of government in the state prize was carried oft' on the eighth ba'.- j
More than one hundred writers hav« strength of England on this continent. bles"—people entitled to the distinc- of Alabama, whether there was fraud, lot by Mrs. Bell, a widow with four are. It gays they "are,'" knd ait
tion by reason of office or
grammarians will • g ^ ^ take notice.
written the life of _Mr. Gladstone,
force, intimidation or other unfairness children
in the election of members of congress,
Escaped From Jail.

Two prisoners knocked down tha
jailor at Gadsden Tuesday evening and
escaped.

rr.vtKrtA,^

The Shelby Sentinel.
PUBLISHED EVEKT THURSDAY.

Aldrich and the Republicans generally want Shelby, of Huntsville.
The candidacy of Mr. Clarke was
evidently a bomb in their camp.

Alfred Beach, edit
of the
Scientific American, died on New
Year's day in New York city, of
pneumonia, in the seventieth year
of his age.

If your liver is
out of o r d e r ,
causing Biliousness, Sick Headacho, Heartburn
or Constipation,
Another bond issue has been ortake a doss of I
dered.
Mr. Cleveland and SecreHood's Pills on
retiring, and to- tary Carlisle are determined to
morrow your digestive organs will be maintain the credit of the governregulated and you will be bright, active
and ready for any kind of work. This ment, and as long as congress dehas been the experience of others; it will clines to enact legislation to relieve
bo yours if you take Hood's Pilla. 25c. the financial situation, the issue of
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THE BUSIEST

An old subscriber of The Sentinel
This paper is entered in the Calera Postrecently asked us whether or not
office as second-class matter.
The Sentinel was in favor of failJN. A. GRAHAM,
EDITOR, elections, or as lie put it of "a free
cr is Drawing to a (Jloee and our
ballot and a fair count." As a mat
CALERA, A L A . , JANUARY 16, 1896.
ter of course we were surprised
MEETING- OF THU EXECUTIVE
that any one who had been a reader
COMMITTEE.
of The Sentinel for any length of
bonds is the only remedy.
A meeting of the Democratic
IS DAILY ARMViNG,
time should ask such a question. CHA NCES ARE M A T ROBBINS
State Exeeutive Committee is hereWILL
HOLD
HIS
SEAT.
As
we
Bouoht
Early,
and
goods have boon Sieadlly Advnnoir-g in
But we should hot have been the
by called to meet in the Council
we
Piopose
to
Give
Our
Chatoniers ibe Bencfit'of Our BarijaiiiKj
least surprised as he was one of R.
Chamber of the City of MontgomWe
Propose
to
Continue
to
be
the leader in LOW PRICES, for FitbtF. Kolb's follower's inKolb's palmy
GEIC. SHELLEY IS MANAGING.
Ciasa Goods. Our Stock of G-enorni Merchandise Cannot bo
ery, on Tuesday, January 21st,
days, and Reuben _& Go's- cry still
SURPASSED I N 'JTLIE CITY.
189G, for the transaction of such
lingers with him. We have merely
business as, may come before it.
E, THIS L A D I E S
alluded to this to say that The M ? , ALDRICIl'S ATTORNEY TEIEfl >1IS
IT. C. TOMPKINS,
BULLDOZING AND T H E CHAIRMAN
Sentinel's motto has always answerChairman.
We have the CHOICEST Calicos, Ginghams, Domestics, DressOF THE COMMITTEE SAT DOWN OX
ed that question without the asking
TIIOS. H. CLARK, Sect.
HIM AKD HIS 8PEEEH PRODUCED A
Goods, Flannels, Canton Flannel, Hosiery, Shoes, Etc.
even by a stranger. Its columns
BAD EXPECT'.
STATE COMMITTED.
have always borne eyidence that it
was a firm believer and advocate of
THE NAMES OF THE DEMOCRATIC EXEhonesty, not as a policy but as a •Washington. Jan. 13.—(Special)—
CUTIVE COMMITTEE.
principle, not only in elections but The hearing in the contested election
State at large—II C Tompkina of in everything else.
The Sentinel case of Aldrich vs Robbing was finMontgomery, chairman ; A G Smith
is not only in favor of fair and ished today. General Shelley has manof Jefferson, A S Lyons of Mobile,
honest elections, but it is a thorough aged the case very skillfully for. Mr.
Mardis L Wood of Dallas.
Robbins, and the chances are, U.at he
First District—J C Webb of Ma- democratic paper which believes will hold his seat. The only weak
rengo, Isaac Grant of Clarke, D Rthat -the democratic party, as a
point in his defense is his failure to
Burgess of Mobile.
party, is as patriotic es any political
Second District—D G Dunklin of party that ever existed,, and is as take testimony. P. G. Bovmajp; at- FOR SALE OX EASY PAYMENTS.
torney for Mr. Aldrich, in his concludButler, W H Lawson of Montgomery,
fair and honest in its dealings and ing argument, spoke roughly to one
W J Bonner of Wilcox,
Large stock of Small Instruments.
Third District—S II Dent of Bar- in elections as any of its opponents or the Democratic members of the
bour, T D Samford of Lee, J W Foster of the present day. Unlike the committee, and was called down by
Any Piece of Sheet Music or
of Henry.
Populite party it does not however the Republican chairman. Bowman's
Music Book Published.
Fourth District—H S D Malloiy of
address was sophornqric and outside
Dallas, J B Knox of Calhoun, S J arrogate to itself that all the honesty and patriotism of the country of the record. I t evidently produced To Farmers I will sell on time with
Bowie of Talladega.
small cash payments. I can save
Fifth District—C P Rogers, Jr., oFis in its ranks, and that there is a bad effect on the committee and
Write for catalogue
injured Aldrich more than it helped j'ou money!
Lowndes, T L Bulger of Tal'.apoosa, nothing of the kind outside.
and prices.
J W Radhey of Randolph.
him.
Sixth District—H M Judge of
Greene, G A Searcv of Tuskaloosa, NOT ONE OF PROHIBITION.
W C Davis of Marion,
Seventh District—J L Burnett of | A Talladega correspondent of the
Etowah, John G Winston, Jr., of Mar- Montgomery Advertiser under date CITY TREASURER OF CALERA. MONTGOMERY and ASKISTON, A L A .
shall, W I Bullock of Franklin.
of the 9th inst., has the following
aug29-12m
Eighth District—George P Jones of to say in regard to CaleT&'s municRECEIPTS AX1) DISBURSEMENTS FOIl
Lauderdale, J Asa Rountree of Mor- l mi
TAX-ASSESSOR'S NOTICE.
gan, H P Teeblea of Limestone.
\ muddle:
THE YEAH 1 8 9 5 .
Under the new revenue code of AlaNinth District—S D Weakley of
"Judge Brewer has just rendered
bama ilie assessment of State and county
Jefferson, S D Logan of Bibb; C E a decision of importance to Calera.
taxes for 1896 began on October 1st.
RECEIPTS.
Waller of Hale.
In a statutory proceeding for the
IS'Jo, and provides that a penally of 10
1
per cent, be added to all unaMsessed propMessers) D G Dunklin of Butler and books and papers of the nature hi- Jan. 11, E T Going , License for
1st quarter
$ V2o 00 erty alter Febmaiy 1st. The law, also
l l 51 Judge of Greene have died since stituted by Commissioner Lane
requires every tax return to besworn to.
the last meeting of the committee.
j against R. F. Kolb, he has decided April 10, E 'i Goiiig, License tor
J. H. HAMMOND,

Fall and Wintsr Stock of GoodB

A Complete Line of the Very Best
Grades of Clothing", Shoes and
• Furnishing Goods.

FOR THE FAMILY
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Come early if yon can, bat

COME to the BRICK STORE!
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j kkat in t h e municipal election of

Mr. S. J, LARGE, the Manager,
do his best to have you served
FORBES,will
promptly.
Remember the Place,

Irs.

ind, quarter (money(... 96 40
Tax-Assessor Shelby couuty.
April 10, E T Going, lor license
"2nd quarter, (script)... 23 60 janie-3t
J II Pilgreeri, fines
August 2 912m
•ii 20
July 2, J H Pilgreen, tines
Juiy 10, F Stein, for license, 3rd
4 00
quarter
E T Going, license 3rd 125 ea
All persons holding claims agiinst
• quarter (cash)
E X Going, license Srd 79 60 the city of Calera, are hereby notified to
present the same to the cleik of the city
quarter (warrants)
Oct. 8, E T Going, license 4th 4-5 40 council within the next thirty days in
order 1 hat said claims may tie file •! for
quarter
Oct. 15. F Stein, license 4;h 123 00 payment. All claims not filed within
J- A. HOOD and T- J. CALL)
tliis period wiil he barred.
q u a r t e r , <••••••
.'!*••
125 00 By order of the city council.
Corner 1st Avenue and 15th Street,
W, b. HUGGINS,
$ 7'JG 50
Ci'y clerk.
\V. R. Oliver, Mayor,
jnn7-3t

;

Calera, Alabama.

J?he war clouds appear to be grow- Calera held June 4th, 1895, John
ing beautifully smaller.
Black as Mayor, and his Aldermen,
j were elected and qualified and have
Blackburn of Kentucky failed
been m• office since taking; their
get the Senatorial plum.
oaths on August 7 th, 1895, The
„,, _, "
; .
,. I municipal contest there was not a
J he Bond-Syndicate has been dig
. F .. .
.
, ., .
•'
• party question, but one ot prolnbiThis decision is in favor of the
solved
and the public
loan is a success,
Ex-Governor
J. B. Forakcr,
repub- j \lon
prohibitionists and is to the effect
WELL,
'Proprietors.
lican, has been elected U. S. Senator that their Mayor and Aldermen are
bv the Ohio Legislature to succeed i n o f f i c e _ "
Senator Bruce Democrat.
The Sentinel agn 3S with said
Intense interest centered in the se- correspondent that the decision
DISBVK8EMBSTS.
E'pairerB of LOCOMOTIVE BOILERS and MACHINERY of all kinds.
lection of the place for holding the [ rendered by Judge Brewer is one Jan. 3, Paid S T Bristow
4 15
i
17
50
National
Democratic convention. ,, of importance to Calera." It is Jan. 11, Paid L Berstein
SAW MILLWOEK A SPECIALTY.
Under and by virtue of a mortgage
Pilgreen
to oo
New York, St. Louis, Cincinnati and considered of so much importance
with
pnvi-r
of
.sale,
executed
by
L.
BersPilsrreen
7 93
Special agents for Decatur Car Wheel Company. Wefitup wheels and axles
Chicago were the rival aspirants for by two-thirds of the white people of
C H Fields
8 00 tein and Dora Berstein to the undersign of every description. Gear wheels cut with perfect accuracy from sclid castings
Chicago
won
by
a
narrow
_,
.
ed
on
the
27Ui
day
of.
February,
1SSJ5,
J M Hngains
15 00
the honor,
_f . , .
Calera that they immediately asked Jfln. 12, Paid W
(_)et ! Ire
i will proceed to sell to the highest bid- We buy and sell second hand engines, hoilers, etc.
H H Whatley
.
•
•'
a oy der,
margin. July 7th is the time ap- I
in front of the post oitiee i 1 the
Jan. 14, Paid S T Bristow
4't
60
an appeal from Judge Brewer s de- April 10,
pointed.
T O McKibbon .... 24 00 town of Calera, Ala., for cash, on
No agents. We sell from
catalogue at W h o l e C H Fields
^,P
; cision to the Supreme court,
s a l e i^rloes. 85»Sip for A FIFTY-CENT CA LENDAR F K E E
S'J 00 Monday, 10th day of Feb., 1896.
.
1
II
Pilgreen
The Legislature of Mississippi is
e:x;ira 5 n a t i o n l>efoi*e
30
00
two-thirds of the white
an(j
tl
e
following
property,
described
in
the
s
a l e . Ours at $44 lame
The Publishers of The Youth's ComC H Fields
having a lively time in selecting a U. voters of the town signed the
J7 00 said mortgage, to wit: The southwest as agents sell for ?T5, ours at $55 same as agents sell
lorJlOO, OUTS atS8U wooa-riois, 25 lbs., same as any panion are sending free totho sifbscrH
Scrip on hand
28
60
wheel 12 styles $16 t —
Quarter of southwest quarter, section 2,
S. Senator. Mr. Money, as yet, is in appeal and surpersedeas bonds.
C H Fields
15 00 townshii) 22, rangu '2, west, containing
j bcis to tho paper, a handsome four
.1 H Pilgreen
the lead with the field against him.
10
50
forty acres, more or less, in Shelby
The Sentinel also denies that said July 10, Paid N A Graham
|
page Calendar,? x 10 in., lithographed
10 oil county, Alabama.
It looks as if he is going to win. UnSessions
iii
nine colors. I t is made up of four
''municipal contest there was not a
8 40
1). W. K1LUXGSWORTH,
less there can be a concentration of all
Fields.
30 On
charming pictures, each pleasing in
Mortgag' e'.
party
qnestion,
but
one
of
prohibiFields
the opposing forces upon one candiId 00
YV.L\ HUG GINS, Agent,
Hlgreen
design, under each of which are the
jn so jpn 16-Hv
date, MCttiey will capture the plum. I: tion." There is no prohibition
Pilgreen
;
o
eo
monthly calendarsforthe year 1896.
fight in it. A large majority of the
g
eo oo
The
retail pri.:e of this calendar is 50
Judge W. P, Wilkinson of Autauga prohibitionists of the city are July 12, Paid J M Muggins
15 OH
cents.
A
S
Bristow
7
42
is home folks in Montgomery He a a l n s t. t.,h e s o c a l I,,
,,
, ,. . . r
ed b o a r d oi M a
July 13, PaidFitldc
MOTHERS REAP THIS.
50 00
has a large acquaint* ncefaud all are S
y°
New Subscribers to The CoTripanioW
Pilsrreen
li'o 00
his friend?. He is ueiug talked about and Aldermen headed by Jno Black. Oct. 8, Paid CJ II
H
Fields
will
receive this beautiful calendarfvi'e
30
0!)
as a candidate for congress in the Fifth ; They realize the fact that it is a Oct, 13, Paid J C McElroy
3 81
and
besides, The Companion free every
District, is a Cleveland Democrat, and I Tj
,•<- TD • i«
* i
O HJ Fields
34 Oil
is fully in line with the sentiment of Populite-Republican effort to take
J L West
10 00
Guaranteed same as agents sell for J75 to C1C3. week until January 1, 1896. Also the
H C Moss
the Democrats in that district, as ex- j charge of tlie town far political
30 00
Thankggivfng. Chiistnias and New
Mrs. Matilda Hi
>For Flatulent Colic, Diarrliisa, Dyssn-<
M1E mm RA8ER, 25 lbs,
ppressed in thep
platform adopted at purposes in this political year.
Year's double numbers free, ;.;Vd t h e
tery, Nausea, Coughs, Cholera In-<
WOCD-R2PJ1S,
Wetumoka last year. If he consents: Principally a Populite effort —the Oct. 17, Paid J M Hugsjins
Companion fifty-two weeks, a fu'l
jTaJitiim; Teetirins Children, Cholera (
Nov. 7, Paid N A Graham
Perfect lines, ppffect steering, perfect adjustment.
Hortms, Unnatural Drains from 4
.orun,bewillbeapttogoinwithAu-i
g
Guaranteed. ?,nro a3 agents self for {135 and M35. year to January 1, 1897. Address,
Dec. 6, Paid G J Wright
ilie Bezels, Pains, Griping, HJE'3 of *
Written warranty v/ith every machine Every time*,
tauga and
Lowndes,
and that
of itself ! on
leading
and active
would
make
him almost
invincible.
that spirits
side being
leadingworkers
Popuyou buy a bicycle through nn agent you pay$30tP$5'J
T H E YOUTH'S COMPANION,
/.ppetito, Ir.digestion and all Die-!
more than our Wholesale price" for . t a m e quality-.
He wo'ild make a s roug can lidate,in
9
7'J'J
16
iibl
cases of tlie Stonacii ar.a Bowela.'
It costs about as much to well bicycles through
lites.
These
would
like
very
much
195 Columbus Avenue, Boston.
agents and dealers as It Coc3 to make them. Let
any event.—Mont. Advertiser.
Bal. dne II C Moss
$2 65
prudence ar:l economy E;-T£test the better way and
•to
call
it
a
prohibition
fight
in
order
buy
from
u9
direct
at
wholesale
prices.
PITT'S CARMINATIVE
Judge Wilkinson has many friends
Illustrated Catalogue free.
Published hy orcLr of the Mayor and
NON-RESIDENT NOTICE.
; tho standard. It carries children over'
in Shelby, whore lie ones lived, who to hide the cloven foot; and they Council.
the critical period of teething, and(
Acme Cycle Company,
is recommended i>y physicians as,
would be delighted to see him wearing have possibly succeeded in blinding
TIIF.
STATE OF ALABAMA—SHELBY
W. D. IlUGGINS,
the friend of Mothers, Adults and'
ELKHART, IND.
congressional honors.
Children. It is pleasant to the taste. <
the eyes of a very few good prohi jan!6
COUNTY.
Clerk.
and never fRlls to give satisfaction.,
A few doses will demonstrate its su-'
bition democrats with their cry cf
Efliogham Wagner, complainant,) In
perlative virtues. Price, 25 ots. per<
Since Hon. Richard Clarke has
vs.
- eh ii
bottle. For saie by dmggf*t3.
prohibition to such an extent as to
W. B. BrmkerUoff. et Als., def 't.) e e r y
announced as a condidate for guber. make them believe that it is a'proSixth dictrict, Morth-easterh Cliancary
natorial honors and the prosuects
Under add by vin'ne of a mortgage
division :
"
,
hibition
and
not
a
political
fight.
willi
power
of
Bale
executed
by
.\!ar<;;iseem good for him to secure
In thi^ cause, it is made to appear to
ret
Childera
to
Henry
L.
Oliver,
which
the Register by ihe affidavit of W. s .
demflciratiSc nomination, the popu- Their game was too patent however
mortgipe was duly nnsijrnejl to Hannah f'ary that the defendants, The Fremont
to
deceive
or
mislead
the
large
Oliver,
the
undersigned
will
sell
to
the
lists appear to be at sea for a canNational Bank and T, j . May, are nonhighest bidder, in front of ihe Post rpfidetits of Alabama and reside in t h e
didate of their persuasion to oppose majority of the prohibition demoOffice in tin- town of Calera, Alabama, city of Fremont in the state of Nebraska
Th
for c.ish, on the
and further, that, in the belief of said
him. Tnere is quite a diversity of crats of the town.
Eczema.
Eating and Spreading Sores, Eruptions, i
affiant. \\w defendants, are over the
"iOth day of February, 1896,
This
Talladega
correspondent
and all SKIN AND BLOOD DISEASES. Made (
opinion as to the available man.
air»' of twenty-one years.
the prescription * of an eminent physician i
should post himself before writing from
The following property, described i i .
who used it with marvelous* success for 40 years, 1
It is therefore ordered, by the liejrisThey realize the fact that Mr. Clarke
said
mortgage,
to-wit:
Tlie
riortbwest
COPYRIGHTS.
CAN
I
OBTAIN
A
PATENT?
FOr
a
and
its
continued
use
for
fifteen
years
by
thou(
down our municipal contest as a i sands of grateful people has demonstrated,that
ira:npr answer aTi<* an bonest opinion, write t o qr of i lie northeast qr. of section 8, town ter, I hat publication bfi made in the
will be a very strong candidate,
M
rS'X
&;
CO.,
wfitf
have
had
nearly
fifty
yeora*
B
is by far the best bonding up Tonic anc? Blood 1
patent liusines?. Communica- ship 22, range !.', west, in Shelby county Shelby Sentinel, a newspaper published
prohibition and not a political one. \ itPurifier
ever oSered to the world. It makes new to expertenootnthe
ttoJis strictly eofifidential. A linndt>ook of Inin the. county of Shelby orice a week for
oue that they can hardly hope to
blood, and possesses almost miraculous (
formation concerning P a t e n t s and bow to ob- Alabama.
For his information The Sentinel j rich
four consecutive weeks, requiring t h e m ,
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechanhealing properties.
<
IIAKNAB OLIVER,
defeat.
The Tustjalw«sa( Journal
ical and scientific books sent free.
the
said Fremont National Bank and T ,
will again emphasize the fact that | S r WRITE FOR BOOK OF WONDERFUL <
Assignee of .\lori-- • ••.
Patents taken tbronfyb Munn & Co. receive
.[
May to plead, answer or demur to
thinks that McKinstry, of Pickens,
special notice in the Scientl Sic A s n e r i c a n . and
V
V
K
Oliver,
attorney.
janfl
4
thus are brought Avidely bo'.oro the public wittCURES, sent free on application.
the b'.U oi complaint in this canne by the
it is a political and not a prohibiout cowt t o the Inventor, Tliis splendid paper,
fs the man, The Greenville Living
5th day o\ February, A. (J. l.s'.Ui. or, in
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has briar the
tion fight.
If not kept by your local druggist, send Si.00
largest circulation of any scientific work in tho
thirty days thereafter, a decree pro con/ . M: REYNOLDS
Truth is for Philander Morgan, The
world. $13 a year. Sample copies sent free.
for a large bottle, or $5.00 for six bottles, and
i'es-o may be tnken Hgaiirst tiiein.
Building Edition, monthly, $2.f>0 a year. Single
medicine
will
be
sent
freight
paid
by
Columbiana Chronicle wants Eev.
Copies, £ 3 cents. Every number contains beauRead the u port of City Treasurer
Dons at office, in Columbiai'a, tliia
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
with plans, enabiir.fr builders to show the
day of Dfcunher, A. I-. 1895.
Sam Adams, The Wetumpka Advo- and also special notice to narties huld- BLOOD BALM GQ,? Atlanta, Ga. j houses,
!;ii''-' ilfsif.'iis Mini ^••cui>> (.-iiiriicts. A.Idrn^a
:
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Mortgage Sale.

Always Gores.;

Botanic Blood Balm_^

cMATS TRADE tels

iLttorn ey at Law anft Justice Of tlie Peace

for I roodwyn, Bowman is for Mg claims against the city.
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SHELBY SENTINEL

Di:ATii

Ob' ,MRri. L il'EA A.
OLIVER,

tie toiinef-Journai

Saved His Life

Mrs. Laura A, Olivoi, relict of the
BV USING
EVERY THURSDAY.
late Rev. C. D. Oliver, D. D., of the
M. E. Church South, and mother < f
One Copy, cms year (in advance)
<>ne Copy, six months,
"
5u Dr. C. 0. Oliver of Shelby and Maji
W. R. Oliver of this place, breathed
"When my adopted son was seven
ADVEKTrSIXU RATES.
tier last at the residence of Mrs. H. L.
years of age, ho had
One dollar per inch for fir?t inmHSom Oliver in this [dace on Tuesday tl e
B3 severo a cough
60 cetite for each subsequent Insertion.
as I ever knew any14th inst., .it'ter a short illness. The
1 liich 3 mos $ 5, 6 raos $ 8, 12 mos $12
one to suffer from.
deceased
was
in
the
seventy-sixth
9 "
"
8, "
Id, >• 18
B^ He coughed lncea3 "
"
1-', "
18, " 25 year of her age. She was a native of
antly, and spit up
"
"
15, "
20, " 3C
. blood, t tried everyQuarter column 3 raos $18; 0 moe $25 South Carolina but had spent neaih
thing I could think
"
"
12 mos 4 changes
$(U the whole of her long life in this State.
of, but he constant- o
On« column
6 was $60, 12 mos $100 She was the help-meet o" her husband
ly grew worse, and
Trancient, Advertisements, where the
I feared the poor
parties are not, known to us, ~auil be pak in deed and in truth throughout his
little feilow would surely die. At last, I
ti>r in advance.
long service in the ministry, and with
gave him Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, being
A iTertiffemrhts not marked with the
nnm er of inseitlons i*vired, will bf him was well known all over the state. recommended to do so by the physician.
This medicine gave the child speedy recharjji c! Sot- at tlio regular rates until or- Four years ago in January, almost to
lief and effected a permanent cure."—
dered out.
the day, her husband preceded her to Mrs. M. E. DEBAT, Liberty, Xetas.
Obituary .NotiSes, Tributes of Respect
&c, exi-ercling ten Hues, charged th» the tomb. She. le'ves surviving her
Jsual Advertising rates.
two sons and several grandchildren to
Communications intended tor public.-,
Recaivec! Highest Awards
tjon cnustbeaoconpanied by the name o mourn her departure. A mother in
'.i)» writer.
Israel,
she
has
passed
to
her
reward
AT THE WORLD'S PAIR
Notice." in local column, 10 cents a lin<
o
The funeral services we.-e held at the
fo- ench insertion.
Address a!! letters to
oooooeoeoeooooooooeooooo
Methodist church on yesterday after
"THE BHJSLBY SENTINEL,"
noon and were conducted by Revs. C.
REMARK ABLE ANNOUNCEMENT.
Caiera, Alabama.
L. Dcbbs, of Montevallo, and C. L.
A brief paragraph can hardly do jusHerring of this place, after which the
CITY AND COUNT"*,
tice to the interesting announce'i'cnls
remains were laid to rest in the city which the Youth's Compan'on mates
cemetery.
Many friends sympathize for th s coming year. Xot only will som?
ANOTHER PREMIUM OFFER AT
with the bereaved ones in this gad af of the most delightful story writers conT H E B.RI0K STORE.
tribute Id paper, but many of the most
Three Large Bars of Crown Coni- fiic'.ion.
eminent statesmen, juris--' and scenti.-ts
plexion Soap for TWENTY-FIVE
G r e a t C u r e s proved by voluntary stateo! the world. No fewer than threj cabCents, and a half-dozen Plated Tea- ments of thousands of men and women show
that Hood's Sarsaparilla actually does possess inet Ministers are announced, among
Spoons given as a premium. The power to purify the blood and cure disease.
them ueing the Secretary or Agriculture
Soap or the Spoons are cheap for the H o o d ' s Pi!is are especially prepared to be who fahdse for a subject "Arbor Da","
taken with liood's Sarsaparllla. 25c.
money. Call at the Brick Store.
ihe celebration of which he was the
originator; Secretary Herbert writes on
KILLOUG H—COOK
Dr. J A Wfissinger, of Talma?!-, "What (he President of the United
At the residence of the bride's pa- Ah;., Visited relatives in the city the jStales does," and Secretary Hoke Smith
rents, Hon. and Mrs. W. A. Cook, of first of the week. He gave the Sen- ' o l "Our Indians "
Alpine, January 7, Charles Killough tinel a pleasant call while here, and
In a fascinating sroup of articles under
and Miss Julia Cook were united in Tve found him as in the past still a the head of " H o w l Seivecl my Apprenticeship," Frank E Stockton tells how
marriage, Rev. \V | L . Jlclllchampo stron"' friend of Caiera.
he became an author, Genl. Nelson A
officiating.
Mr. John Aldridge an'i family left Miles gives remin'seehefes of his army
Mr. Killough is one of our coun- yesterday ior Saginaw where they v,ill
days, and Andrew Carnegie recalls his
ty's most enterprising and worthy reside in the future. We regret to earliest struggles in getting a business
young gentlemen, a:id his fair bride lose them from Caiera but wish them footing.
possesses those lovely qualities of success in their new home.
The Publishers of The Youths Comhead and heart which make her a fapanion inak? the following liberal offer:
"Dr. C V Oliver, of Shelby, spent a New subscribers who will send at once !
vorite anijiig all who know her.— Our
few days in (he city this week called their name and addivss and $1.75 will
Mountain Home.
here by the illness and dear.h of his receive free a hati i isoiti V four-page calenNot a few who read what Mr. Robert mother; Mrs L A Oliver.
dar for lSy6 (7 x 10 in,), lithographed in
Howls, of Hollands, Va , has to say
nine colors, the retail price of which is
f
Several of .he Shelby Lime Manu- oO cents, The Companion free evenbelow, w i l remember their own experience under like circumstances: "Last facturers went up to Anmston Tues- week until January 1 1896, (he Thankswinter I had la grippe which left me in day to attend an important meeting giving, Christinas and New Year double
low slate of health. I tried r.umei- of lime men.
numbers free, and the Youth's Compan
ous remedies, none of which did me any j
ion fifty-two wok?, a full year to Janujjobd, unii! I was indncer! to try a bott e ' Rev. S L Dobba, Presiding Elder of ary 1, 1937, Address;
<>f Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. The jthis district, held his quarterly meetTHE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
Iire-L bottle so far relieved me that I was jing with the church at this place one
195 Columbus Avenue, Uisthr.
enabled to intend to my work, and (he j
You pay one dollar each for The Shelsecond bottle efieeted a cure." For sale day last week.
by Sentinel and the Montgomery Advera t 2Vand 50 cents per bottle by all
Gordon DuBose, Esq., of Gqjumbi- tiser, when vou subscribe separately for
ana,spent Wednesday in the city look- them. But by a mutual arrangement of
•these two papers you can, for §1.00, in
N iw is the time for you to buy a ing after his banking interests lure.
advance, get both papers for twelve
Piano, Organ, Hewing Machine, BiW S Gary, Esq., of Montevnllo was months. No paper as complete and in
cycle, or Typewriter. Y i u can make |
in the city Monday on professional terestuM for an Alabamian can be had in
a small payment when you purchase'
business.
all the land as the Semi-Weekly
and t;ie remainder when it suits your
Advertiser. It is a Farmer's paper, a
convenience, Largest stock of sheet HOW TO ENJOY GOOD HEALTH. Family Paper, a Newspaper, eight large
music in the state. All the late songs j It you are suffering with any skin or pages and issued twice a week. The
kept in etcck. Write for. catalogue blood diiease, rheumatism, Catarrh, Ul- Sentinel is a weekly, and publishes all
and prices. E. E. Forbes, Montgom- cers, Old riores, General Debility, etc., the county news, and every householder
send stamp to the Blood Balm Co., At- should through county pride, if nothing
ery and Annistou., Ala..
lanta, G.-t., for book of wonderful cures, else, take his local pwper.
free. This book will point the way to
For a pain in the chest a piece of flanKemember the price, $1 each, but we
nel dampened with Chamberlain's Pain speedy recovery. Botanic Blood Bairn, give you both for $1.6".
(Si.
B.
B.)
is
manufactured
after
a
long
Balm and bound on over the seat of pain
and another on the back betweanj the tested prescription of an eminent physiHOOD'S PILLS cur© Wver Ilia,
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache.
shoulders, will afford prompt relief. cian, and .i-i the best building-up and
A pleasant lasative. All Druggists.
'Ibis is especially valuable in cases blood purifying medicines in the world.
where the pain is caused by a cold and Beware of substitutes. Price $1.00 for
THE ATLANTA KXPOS1TIO.N
there is a tendency toward pneumonia, large bottle. See advertisement elsehas many inducements to offer, but none
where.
For
sale
by
druggists.
For su.'e by all druggists.
belter to the afflicted than that long test-

fl«» COT Great C

AVER'S CHERRY PECTORAL

y

•

• its io stamps
ISt t

'tas

53 J;; !:.'•» iVee,

^08 ;
luett&tions, sficee
dtosriptlons, eteytSing that** uasd
MI Uiz: trils you wfcfit you ought to
wty, whather ycu byy *f :M9 or HotOn* profit
from
;vos'. Gfitit>
ujj<!« th« day •. , i bUctiioa ik&s evec befflss, owiog io the sew
fast nsail to th
impaijn ysar of !S96
gives proutu oi Iwlag a moatutous anS in UM hltAory at the cowott-y
aod the

MONTOOMERY WARD & CO.,
OrtgfairfofD otih* Mail C»r«Stif Method

ass»s«d Michigan Ave.«

2

Chicago.

South's Representative

POPULAR MAGAZINES
THE KOHL

should be in every Southern fsmffy. Our Kcsurpassed facilities enable
us to present ALL THG NEWS tapre comprebeii^lvely nnd ettractlvely
than sayfftMsrpaper sou'tii of ihe Ohio River.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

ed, and neVer failina tonic and blood
JBMISON LOCALS.
Mr. Hugh Logan, the father-in-law
pnr fyer. (B. B. B.) Botanic Blood Balm
A
little
son
of
Mr.
Moats,
who
lives
of Jlr.; J B Adams died* a^the resiIt positively cures all b'ood and skin disdence of Mr. Adams at Longview on near here, accidentally shot himself a eases, as thousands of certificates (esti
Wednesday night of last, week. H e day or two ago. He was playing with fy irom the simplest pimpfe, to the 'oul
Was a citizen of Kentucky but had a pistol, when it wem off, shooting est ulcar. Don't buy substitutes, said
been in Alabama for some time and him through the hand and right to be "just its good," but buy ihe Kid rehad made many friends by his gentle shoulder. He is not seriously wound- liable Blood Purifyer of the age, B
manly and courteous bearing. The ed. This should be a warning to all B. B. $1 00 per large bottle. See advertisement in this paper.
For sale by
remains were taken to Kentucky for boys.
all druifBists,
burial.
"Have! you got the measles?'' is the
salutation you hear now, as it is rag
MMy merchants are well aware that ing in this town at present.
their customers are their best friends
The Hand Bros, are putting in new
and take pleasure in supplying them
with the best goods obtainable. As an machinery for their mil!. Also, reinstance we mention.Perry & Cameron, pairing their locomotive.
prominent druggists of Flushing, MichMiss Kelley, .if Warrior, is a guest
igan. They say : "We have no hesita- of Mrs. Garner. We hope that she
tion in recommending Chamberlain's
will spend quite a while in our town.
Cough Remedy to our customers, as it
Prof. Eobert Durham, the excellent
is the best cough medicine we have ever
sold, and always gives satisfaction." music teacher of Jemison, has returned
For sale at 25 and 50 cents per bottle by from Gur'ey to slay. We could not
druggists.
well do without "Mr. Bob," KEMO

THfe
The
The
The

Subscribe from the Local Agent,
12 cants per week, Daily.
17 t&nts pep week, Daily and Sunday,,
Contilns efldl Month 1 brlginel Walar Color
Frontispiece; 128 Quarto Pages o» Reading
Matterv 100 N«w ««• High-class Illustrations » Mora Literary Hatter and !!!ustratl~n? Ihsn coy other MaMtilno in America.
25ctSi; $3 a Year.

Or take advantage of ibid most liberal offer while it lasts:

i s f e Pleasant leers

mail, and " ihe Courier-Journal Almanac and Weather

The Daily and Sunday Courier-Journal

one month

by

Forecasts for 1896," for 75 cents.

FOB BOYS AND GSK5.S.

A Bright, 'Wholesome. Juvenile Monthly. ]
I'ully illustrated. The best, writers for young,
people contribute to it. 10 cts.; $1 a y^ar,

The Mmsifiiie le An Invaluable reference bosk for the oftice, farm acd
home of 500 pages, repiete with facts of a statistical, political and
nature.
Address,

SEHQ A i l SUBSCB3JK0HS TO

THE COURIER-JOURNAL CO.,

"rank Leslie's Pleasant Hours fpr
BOYS and Ciirs and the Sentinel
both for ore year for &1 60.

LOUISVILLE, KY
RAILROAD CIME TABLE.

Leslie's Publishing Bouse, Tl T-, )
trated Premium List, Free.
}

NO. 1, South Bound,
3,

"

"

5:05 a.m.

'means so much more than !
you imagine—serious and !
'fatal diseases result from8
"trifling1 ailments neglected.'
Don't play with Nature's'
1
greatest gift—health.
If you are feeling

out of sorts, weak
and generally exhausted, nervous,
have no appetite
and can't work,
begin at once taking the most reliable strengthening
inediciiie.whJchis
Brown's Iron IHtters. A few bottles cure—benefit
comes from the
very first dose—it
ivon 7 stain yuiir
teeth, a n d i t ' 3
pleasant to take.

t Cores
Dyspepsia,
Kidney and Livsr
' Neuralgia,
Troubles,
1
Constipation; Bad Blood
• Malaria,
Nervous aiimeats
Women's complaints.
Get only the genuine—It has crossed red
lines on the wrapper. All others are substitutes. On receipt of two 2C. stamps we
1
will send set of 'ion Beautiful World's
Fair Views and book—free.
' BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MD.

1
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9, "
"
9 :"0 a. m.
Qr\
WILL BUY T H E ODELL
2, North Bound,
10:lo "
4
"
"
10:50 p. ni.
&\J
TYPE WRITER with its 78
30, "
"
7:00 p. in characters and $15 for (he SINGLE,
' ALA. MIKKIiAL E. R. CO.
CASE ODELL, warranted to do betftr
No. 8fi, north, L'v. Caiera. 10:35, a m work than any machine made.
;
No. 85, Fonili, AIT. . aleva, 4:25,a.in
It combines simplicity with durability
COUNTS OFFICERS.
speed, ease of;,; operation, wears longer
without cost of'repairs than any other
ProbHte Juiijte'-D. R M^Millen.
Circuit Clerk—W. K. A. Milnef.
machine. Has uo ink ribbon Io bother
Register in Chan<'(*T\, Goidou DuBoge the operator. It is neat, substantial,
Sheriff—II. W. NeiM-ii.
nickel-plat&d, perfect and adapted to all
Tax Collector—A. F. fMiiilh.
kinds of typewriting. Like a printing
Tax Assessor- John !I liiuninonils. prebs, it procures slmrp clean, leuiH'c
Omirity Treasuier—VV. A. ! hompson.
Supt.oi Kducation—Tims. A. UuBton. iniinn.scn|)is. Two or ten copies cwn be
ma e at one writing. Any intellitrent
County7 Solicitor—J. L. Peters.
Count} Coinmis^iontTK—jHivies Mc- person can become an operator in two
Qowan,#Kufus Walker, \V. 0 Powers,
I). C. Davis.
Keliable agents and.Salesmen wanted.
Conny Purveyor—£. J . Perry..
Special inducements "> dealers.
Por pamphlet giving indorsements, etc
AT T I I E CHURCHES,
address
PBEPBYTKRIAK—Se)vices on the 4th
ODELL TYPE WHITER CO.
Sundays in. each month, morning and 38-1-386 Dearborn gt.
Chicago, III.
nigh! ; W. I. iSinnott, pastor, Sabbath
School at 9:30 a. m.
MBTHODJST—Services on the second
and third Sundays, morning and night
by Rev. O. L. Herring, pastor. Sab-jath tilVEN AWAY TO INVENTORS.
school at 9:30.
$159.00 every month given away t^ any one who apBaptist Churchy-Rev. B. F Gilss, plies
through us for the most meritorious patent during;
pastor.
Preacliing
every
first the month preceding.
\Ve secure tiie best p a t o n t s for oiir cHents,
Sunday at 11 a. in . and 7 p, m. Sunday
and the object of this offer is to encourage inventors to
BcHoo'l' at 9.30 am. Prayer meeting at keep
track of their bright ideas. At the same time we
7.(H) p. m., every Thursday.
wish td impress upon the public the fact that

$

CUMBBUtAND P B K S B YTBKIAN—J. I I .
B. Hall, pustor. Preaching every second i f ' S THE SIMPLE, TRIVIAL INVENTIONS
THAT YIELD FORTUNES,
Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7, p.m. Sunday
as the " car-window " which can be easily slid up
School atfl;30, a. m. Ybnna People's fuch
and down without breaking the passenger's back,
•Society of Christian Endeavor. 2 :30, p. "sauce-pan," "collar-button," "nut-lock,* "bottlestopper," and a thousand other little things that most
to., every Sabbath.

YoijNtr MEN'S PKAYER JIEETING —Eve-

ry Monday night, held at all the several
church in tain.

Notice No 16795.

any one can find a way of improving; and these simple
inventions are the ones that bring largest returns to the
author. Try to think of something to invent.

IT IS NOT SO HARD AS IT SEEMS.
Patents taken out through us receive special notice in
the " National Recorder," published at Washington,
D. C , which is the best newspaper published in America
in the interests of inventors. We furnish a year's subscription to this journal, free of cost, to all our clients.
We also advertise, free of cost, the invention each month
which wins our $150 prize, and hundreds of thousands
of copies of the "National Recorder,"f K;containing a
sketch of the winner, and a descriptir.—
= invention,
will be scattored throughout the Ur:ifH States Hn«on>?
capitalists and manufacturers, thus bringing to thui
attention the merits of the invention.
All communications regarded strictly confidential.
Address

Land Office at Montgomery. Ala..[
December 13, !S95. )
Notice is hereby yivenihat the following named settler has filed notice of hie
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof v\ ill be
piade before r lhe Clerk of the Ciictiit
Court at (Jolumbiana, A'a.. on Feb. 10th,
J8i!(J, viz: John S . Davis, Homestead ;
JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO.,
i ntry, No. 24,8S8, for the Boutbwest !jr.
of northwest qr., norihwegt <jr. of soutu- Solicitors of American and Foreign Pntents,
618 F Street, N.W.,
viest qr , section 28, tp 2i. n, r 12 e.
YVashingtr' O. C,
He names the following witnesses to Box 385.
for on?
prove liis continuous residence upon and Ijgp- Reference—editor ofthis paper, i
So-page
pamphlet,
FREF
cultivation of, said laid, viz: William
Nolen, Shelby Lncns, K. T... Whit"" au<) Programs. Letter-Heals, Ei velopes
Jobn McUonough, aK of Shnlby, Ala
rftatements, Checks, Admission fickets
1! I'URCKIJ,,
eftal Uliinks, ami all kinds of .lob
lSftt
Register.
Printing done quickly and nt-atlyaa the
Seniint'l Ojik-c
Soiintifia American
^N. A. GRAHA,;i:

ATTOitNEY AT LA Wj
Notary-Public and Ex offlcio Justice
of the Peace,
SaTS,

.i?ADE MARKS,
DESIGN PATENTS,
eOPVEiCKTS, etc,

BRfWSTEft M F C CO., HOLLY. MICH, I

,

Mr. a'ld Mrs. L. G. Privett are visiting relatives at, Oxford, Ala.

Nothing is more enjoyable than
Oldest bureau for securing patents In America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge Ln. tha
sweet music ; then why be without it?
You can get some of the latest sheet
J
p85iJ0J\-.I3AO
IO
p|O
UB
O)
8JTT
A13U
The Februaryimin ber ol the Delineator
J 'stn.io.'A Xca^sap p a c siapjosip A'anpijj
music at ten cents per copy of E. E . is called tlu Mid >Vi 1 jc Number,
po 'aoTa'ndT;sriO3 9A£i|8.i 'ajpoddt? j o sso[
larsost circulation of any soientlflo paper In tha
Forbes, of Montgomery, Ala. Send The fashion articles fur the montii are
world. .Splendidly iUustrated. No iiiti-lliKent
i 'uoijsaSip p i s 'aia;s/s a i p dn sucj f ™ r
man should be without it. Weekly sft't iui ^
rear; Sl.so six months. Address, MO'x.N 4 CO
for catalogue.
timely and complete, covering tiie e.npJ
p j ) , p Q
L UBLisHtns, SGI Broadway, New York City. "'
tire field of styles for ladies, misses and •UOD Xqi{T33ij s u g -e u ; as.ioi[ v
'STZSIUAO ES3OHOS
It will be an agreeable surprise \n children, Miiih;t-'ry, lingerie, dress goods
INStTBE ! IN UKL !! JNMIRK i!!
•xoq xod 51U3O qz ye sjsiSSnjp Xq Sfcs JOVJ
peisons subject to attacks of bilious and trimmings. The rich holiday disInsure
j'onrproperiy ofrainwl lire. Tw
t
AQ
p
H
i
a
t
u
g
pue
sai^i
a.iog
ou:oat[Q
colic to learn that prompt relief may bo play in tha shops is interestingly deN. A. GRAHAM,
JSCJ^T 'SUJV.JJ 'SOIT,^ Smxpnf ^puBjj
excellent companies representvi by
had by taking Chamberlain's Colic, scribed. The Delineator is the woman's
'dd
'
'
N. A. GfiAHAH,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. In favorite magazine and is issued by the
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
.iqj
auglo-tf
Caiera, Ala.
many instances the attack can be pre- famous fashion publishers, the Butterick
Oalera.
^^
_ 1
vented by taking taking this remedy as Publishing Co. ( Limited), at 7 to 7 West
FOli SALE!
soon as the first symptoms of the dis- Thirteenth Street New York, at the leInsure your dwellings witli Mechanics |
S U i_H of some simple
5OC:roxoE
FRUIT T^EES ATTE:
thins
to
patent
?
Protect
your
ideas
;
they
may
ease appear. 25 aad 50 cent bolt! <
&
Tfuders
Insurance
Co.
markabjy low rate of Si.00 for a year's
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WEDDER- cents a pic c e . Call at PentiniSI iffl:e.
X. A. lii:.i.'[.'.:i, A<ent, ] BURN
s a l e b < i l r •••-..-•,•.
& CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
s rcbsi r i p t I - « > i
o t i 1 .• ••> ' . • p i '• i i i i y .
i ' a i c :;. Ala. ! :>. 0., for their 61,8 prize flCer
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LOUISVir.LE & NA8HVIT.LE.

"

Save money by buying B1CYCI I S VEHICLES, FARM [MpLiiAIHNia, SC<>INO j
MACHINES. Etc. of us We i I! :
'
A2'-9I/v"*i3 SV^CXC&V Fiills£3- Our i. i;vclcs '
eiiuai any cm earth at ICL^ l!i;.ra half others price.
We hancie o i
we u n rruafantrt L
I I
EV. Canopy'I
lop. S;'.ie Curuios, no better made, only IsiS.oo.
Nothing so popularon ihc market Fin" '*'
?.io.so; FU.onr. Sf.n.' Wa.gon.
We
ha.idie a larjc line of fast
;
!ti
chti
f Rein I •--l->.-k H j;i -e" anil i
5, a d thirty
a^cnt can make f
S fyAHTta.
wftNTED CA
CATALQCUC FftEE-

3PK

Ablest Editoris! Page.
Best Washington Service.
Most News from the South.
Best llii&trations.

dec" -if

a, Ala

W. D. Hiigglns
of the Fesss,
Heal f state and Colliding
Agent,
CALE&A,

ALABAMA.

FREE TO

Our New IJlustrated
Catalogue of I'iantn,
Rowes, BuJbs, Vlues,
t*>iirubs* finiul! f rul(%
Wrnamental T r e e s ,
Orupe > ui**»i, ycea«.
et<*., will ba mailed
free to all applicants.
HO pases. Mo&t complete Plant Catalogue
™_ puDushed^ ddtisfaction guaranteed.
SO Kose 55ou«e*»t 45 tirccnhoiiues;
09 CO Acres Numerics. Address

S NAN2 & NEUNER, Louisville, Ky.

A Hustling Courtship.
\ They do things up quick in Chicago,
fto pleased was Nathan Ladon, a
[wealthy merchant of Menominee, Wis.,
Svith the way pretty Mary Frank, at the
head of the handkerchief department
In a Chicago store, tucked the handkerchief he had Just purchased into hia
pocket the other day that lie asked her
then and there to marry him. So il
came about that Mary pulled off her
apron and went up stairs to tell her
employers all about it. Within an horn
they were married by the county clerk.
D'Auber—Who is that homely woman
rhapsodizing before the picture of tho
(handsome society matron? D'Angelo
—She's the original of the painting.—
jNew York Herald.
STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO,
-»
LUCAS C'OONTY.

l s3<
f ,

FkANK J. CHENEY makes oath that he is the
senior partner of the itrmof F. ,1. CHENEY &
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo
County and State aforesaid, ami that said rirra
will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLSjARt, for each and every case of C Uarrh that
cannot
be cured by tho use of H ALr.'s CATAR RU
CUBE
-

.

. .

FRASK J. CHENEY.

feworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 1S8U.
i —^~~ >

A» W. GLEASCI,

^ SEAL j
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internaily'aad acts
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces <it
the system. Send
for testimonials, free
^ » - o „ by
v Druugists,
•£• J - P H E Kme.
^ & Co., Toledo. 0,
tS^Sold
"Ah! What Delicious' Coffee.*
Thus a Texas lady writes, and I grew' i
for less than }{c. a pound from Salzer's
Great German Coffee Berry, coffee better
than Bio! That's a general verdict! A l&j.
package gives 33 lbs. Largely used iu Germany, France, Holland and England. Kipauj
in September!
I F YOU WILL CUT THIS OUT ASD SEND it with

15c. stamps to the John A. Salzer Seed Co.,
La Crosse, Wls.. you will get a package of
above great coffee seed and our 143 page
seed catalogue! Catalogue alone 5c. for
mailing.
(A. C.)
Supremo Court DccUions.
Since Chas. O. Tyn»r b"Kan the manufacture
pf Tyner's Dysoep-ia Rem.'dy, many people
have inquired as to its efficacy. Chief Justice
tsieckley, of Georgia, has i ried it. for indigestion and dyspepsia, and gives this a-; his decision:
"Atlanta, Ga., March 14, 189t~Chas. O. Tyner, Atlanta, Ga.: I have u-ed, and am now
using, Tyner's Dyid.p ia Remedy. It is a
mental as well as a physical elixir. With its
aid and a pair of spectacle* I can frequently
see
the law in spite of unsuitable or too much
dl
£'-. .

"LOGAN E. BLECKLEY."

i n i s i s a splendid decision and people are
profiting by it.
A Good DOB >» Worth Looking After.
If rou own a dog and. think anything of him,
you should be1 able to treat him intelligently
when ill and understand him sufflcisntly to
detect symptoms of illness. Tho doe doctor
book written by H. Clay Glover, D. V. S-, specialist 10 canine diseases U> the principal kennel clubs, will furnish this information, it is
a cloth bound, handsomely illustrated book
and will be seat postpaid by the Book Publishing House, 134 Leonard St., N. Y. City, on
receipt or 40 cts. in postage stamps.
Diadem. Ala.
Tetterine is a most valuable remedy and
ood seller. One of my customers, Capt. W.
!. Ama?, had a very bad case of Salt Rheum
or Eczema, that had caused him much suffering. It would not yield to the Doctor's treatment, but two boxes of Tetterine has completely cured him. I have also used it in my
family with same gratifying results. Alonzo
J. Lee. Sent by mail for 50c. in stamps, J. T,
Shuptrine, Savannah, Ga.

f

It Is So Easy to Remove Corns Wltb
Hindercorns, we wonder so many endure them.
Get it and see how nicely it takes them off.
Sharks often weigh 3,000 or 4,000 pounds.
They live partly on vegetables, but are voracious of everything. The white shark has been
known to swallow n man whole.
SINGERS AND ARTISTS GESEnALTyr are ruiers

of ill?rown's Bronchial Troche" for Hoarseness
and Throat Troubles. They afford instant relief
Tobacco stems
a waste product,
in many ways
greenhouses and

were lone considered almost
but it will soon be utilized
other than for fumigating
to make sheep-wash.

FITS stopped free by DR. KLINE'S GREAT

N ER VE RESTORER. NO tits after first day's useMarvelous cures. Treatise and $2.00 trial bot.
tie free. Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St., Phila., Pa
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething softens the gums, reduces inftamaLion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c. a bottle
There is I'leusiire mi'l Front
and satisfaction in abating troublesome and
painful ills by using Parker's Ginger Ionic.
We have not been without Piso's Cure for

Consumption for 20 years.-LIZZIK FERREU

Camp St., Harrisburg, Pa., May 4, 'Ji.

A valuable gift o" nseful seed3. See air.

The nerves upon pure blood, and they will
be your faithful servants aud not tyrannical
masters; you will not be nervous, but strong,
cheerful and happy. To have pure blood,
and to keep it pure, take

Sarsapanlla
Hood's Pills care all Lives?"flis. 35 cents.

Second Hand
TUERK WATER /HOTOR
For Sale.
Large size,

cost $400, i
months.

use four

A! IT AGAI
EEPUBLICAN CMGEESSMEN TRY TO
INCREASE TAXE3.
Forcing a High Tariff Measure
Through the House on the Pretext
That the Government Needed Additional Revenue—A Big Bluff by
Mclvinleyites.
In spite of Speaker Reed's desire for
conservative action on the tariff, in
spite of the warnings of such staunch
Republican papers as the Chicago Tribune and St. Louis Globe-Democrat,
and in spite of the protest of the business interests of the country against
high tariff tinkering, the House of
"Representatives has passed a bill providi ng for a general increase of customs
duties fifteen per cent, higher than
tinder the present law.
A duty of
sixty per cent, of the McKinley tariff
duty is imposed on wool and lumber,
now fell, and the rate on woolens of
all kinds is also raised to sixty per
cent, of the McKinley law, an increase
of about thirty per cent.
This precious high taxation measure
was forced through the House with
only four hours for discussion, under
the pretence that it was necessary to
provide for a deficiency in the public
revenues.
The Republicans olaimed
that more money was needed to meet
the expenses of government, and on
that ground they justified their attempt to restore the trade restrictions
which were largely abolished by the
Wilson tariff.
No argument was
made from the old infant-industry,
protection-against-pauper-labor standpoint, but the great advance in duties
was defended as a revenue measure.
With a total disregard of the rights of
the sixty-five millions of people to a
hearing on a measure which professed
to increase their taxes $40,000,000
annually, Czar Reed enforced his
famous "gag rule" and the obedient
Republic partisans fell in line and
voted to undo all the good work accomplished by the previous Congress.
Hypocrisy is so large a part of the
stock-in-trade of protectionists that
their attempt to revive McKinleyism
under the pretext of providing more
revenue deceived no one. As was
clearly shown by the Democratic Representatives, there is now in the Public Treasury a cash balance of $170,000,000, a sum ample to meet any deficiencies which may arise for years to
come. With that large sum on hand,
it is useless for the Republicans to
pretend that higher taxes are needed
to furnish money for public purposes.
The revenue provided by the Wilsoa
tariff has been steadily increasing with
the restored prosperity which has followed the McKinley panic. With the
still greater industrial activity which
the country will experience next
year, the customs and internal revenue
taxes will be ample for all legitimate
expenses. The attempt to enact a high
tariff for revenue purposes is therefore
entirely uncalled for, aad is a dishonest fraud which all intelligent people
will easily see through.
If the alleged purposes of the fathers of the new tariff are thus worthy
of condemnation, what shall be said of
their real intentions? That the great
business interests, which have just recovered from one protection panic,
are again to be unsettled by the threat
of increased duties, is bad enough.
Fortunately, the injury to trade and
industry will not be so great
as
it
would
be if
there
was a protectionist in the White
House. But the willingness of the
representatives of trusts and monopolies to heap more taxes on the millions
of American consumers, is as evident
as though they had power to carry out
their iniquitous schemes. They declare it to be their policy to put a tax
on the wool from which the people's
clothing is made, and a heavier tax on
the manufactured cloth. They want
to tax the farmer and workingman on
the lumber for his home, in order to
benefit the Lumber Combine, and a
few great timber land owners. They
are anxious to force up prices by shutting out foreign goods, which through
competition with domestic products
enable the consumer to buy more
cheaply. They want not only to make
the users of foreign manufactures to
pay more for them, but also to increase the cost of all goods made in
this country. And if aided by the
people to elect a Republican President this year, they will most assuredly put in force all the high taxes
which they now threaten.
Only three years ago tha American
people said they were tired of McKinleyism. They had tried it and were
disgusted with its operations. They
said very em\}hatically that they
wanted no more of it. Can it be possible that they have so soon changed
their minds?

WHIDDBN GKAHAM.

WILL BE SOLO AT A BARCAIN.
Apply at once to

Atlanta Newspaper Union,
ATLANTA, GA.
T H E A E R M O T O R CO. does half tho "orl'ls
windmill business, because IS lias reduced tnecow; oi
Bind power to 1/6 wbut it was. It lias many branch
houses, and supplies its goods and repairs
lour door. It can and doC3 furnish a
„ better article for less moot j than
7others It makes pumping and
Sooarcd. Steel, Oalvanizeci-after8 Completion Windmills, limner
and Filed steel Towers, Steel W B S M J
• jjrames, Steel Feed nutters and *ooa
l Grinders. On application it wl'.t name one
„ . of these articles that it will furnish until
January 1st at 1/3 the usual price. It aim makai
Tunis and Pumps of all kinds. Send (or oataionroc
Factory: 12th. Rockwell and Fillmorc Streets. Cl

OPIUM

and WHISKY habits rnred. Bookaent
FREE.

Am. N

Dr. » . 13. 1TO0LLXY, ATLANTA,

189(5.
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Iron Workers Happy.
The Iron Age has an article summing up the year 1895—the greatest
year for the iron industry ever known.
After mentioning some of the unsatisfactory features it says : "Those who
have least cause to complain, among
all interested in tho iron and steel
trades, are the workingmen, who received substantial advances in wages
and were better employed than tor
serveral years."
It was not the iron workers vrho
asked Reed and Dingley to increase
duties on imported goods.
The Republican Catechism.
"When did the tariff law passed by
the last Congress go into effect?"
"A couple of yaars before it was
passed—at the beginning of the depression. The law now in operation,
under which business has revived, is
the law tho Republicans intend tp
pass, if they get a chance."—Puck.

LA8HIXG THE REPUBLICANS.

EACH HAD A WOODEN LEG.

'A Truthfnl ftory of n Pennsylvania
A Democratic Congressman Shows !.. Hen and Her Thirteen Chicks.
Up Tiicir Tariff Trickery.
| "I was down in Indjana County tho
The following is quoted from Judge other day and stopped at a farm houso
Turner's sp;)ech in the House, on De- for dinner," says a Pennsylvania gencember 28, the "tariff for revenue" tleman whose veracity has never been
questioned. "After dinner I sat down
bill being under consideration:
"If, as the gentleman from Pennsyl- on the porch to take a smoke. I saw
vania has said, the existing law is an old hen hobbling about in a very
wicked and iniquitous, why did you awkward way,'and I said to the farmnot in two or three sentences provide er's wife: -^
that the existing law be repealed and t " 'Madam, what Is the' matter with
^
:Jkfy
the McKinley act reinstated?
It that hen?' •-.. ,
would have taken but a few words, i " ' T h a t hen',' she said, 'is lame. * It
and it would have brought into the has an artificial leg. You know there
ranks all the followers of protection. •was some very cold weather last winBut you do not do that.
You see tit ter, and one night the lien froze her leg
not to adopt tho policies of your own off. I pited her. I nursed her and docdistinguished men. You repudiate tored her up. and she finally got well.
their leadership. You go back on your But she couldn't walk on one- leg. So
own traditions, and you misapply and I just stuck a clothes pin oa the stump
pervert devices of ours that we have of her leg, tied a string around it to
long since repudiated. If you did hold it on, and she does very,well
not see fit to repeal the Wilson aot .with it.'
t
•'"
<
'•
and re-enact tho McKinley law, why : " 'Well, well,' I said, 'if that Is^i't
did not my good friend from Maine, strange!'
the distinguished Chairman of the , " 'Yes,' replied the good lady, with
Committee on Ways and Means, offer a smile, 'but that isn't the strange part
here a bill to tax beer $1 a barrel of i f \
" '•'
"• ",,
more—a proposition which he favored
"'No!' • . . . . _ ,
,:
during the last Congress? On this
" 'No. indeed! The strange part of It
one item alons he could have raised happened afterward and one would
nearly all the money which he now scarcely believe it if ojle hadn't seen it
expects to raise by a tax on the neces- with one's own eyes. This spring that
saries of the American people; and it
would not in any degree have dis- hen with the clothes-pin leg wanted to
hatch. I didn't think she could. 'Fraid
turbed the business of the country.
she'd break the eggs with her stump.
"Why is it, Mr. Speaker, that after But I kind o' pitied her, 'cause she was
distinguished Democrats havo been a cripple, and I put thirteen eggs under
by Republican orators hero and elsewhere accused of dreadful crimes and her. She stuck right to her business
combinations in connection with the for throe weeks and never broke an
sugar trust scheme in the present law, egg—hatched out every chicken.'
" 'Well, I said, 'that was not so rethe gentlemen on the other side have
' £,'*•.;-,„
simply passed over that so-called in- markable/ ' ' ' ^ i . "'
" 'No,' replied the woman, ' t h a t w a s
iquitous feature, without touching it
up or touching it down? (Applause.) npt so very odd, b u t t h a t Isn't it. T h e
They have simply followed their de- funny p a r t of it w a s t h a t every one of
nunciation of that scheme by letting those little chickens had a ' w o o d e n
it severely alone. Senators were put
under investivation on account of it,
and the President also came in for r "Victoria Against New Ideas."-"
If Queen Victoria lives until Sept. 23,
some share of abuse in this connection ; but this bill stays its hand at 1S96, she will have reigned longer than
any other English sovereign. Preparathe sugar schedule.
"Why is it, if the Wilson tariff act tions are already on foot to celebrate
is bad, that this bill does not attempt the Queen's sexagesimal, as the comto correct its wickedness? Where is memoration of the sixtieth year of her
the co ara ge of that great party? Even reign will be called. There Is reason
during the last Congress, as during all to suppose that it will be kept witb
my service here, there sat on that side greater splendor than was her jubilee
a man from whom a stern look was In 1S87. Since her accession to the
like the frown of an offended majenty. throne Victoria has had nineteen
There was on that side a courageous changes of ministry, during which vihand the mere motion of which could cissitudes she has remained steadfast
put down or put up every member on to a rule resolved upon at the beginning
that side. That same hypnotic hand, of her reign, namely, to abide by the
once so potent in action, now siiences decision of her ministers c<i all queshis associates and represses their ar- tions of state. In this way the royal
dor while he wields the gavel of this signature has cotue to be regarded as
House. (Laughter and applause.) I a mere formality. In tastes Victoria
think it is wise in him. I think he is thoroughly conservative. She is bitwill rejoice still more at the end of terly opposed to the uew woman movetwo years from now than he did at the ment in England. New ideas, in fact,
end of the last four years if he can are displeasing to lier majesty on gencongratulate himself on having sup- eral principles. She has positively forpressed a reagitation of the tariff dur- bidden tbe use of electricity In hei
ing his primaoy in this Congress. But apartments in any of the royal resitho country will take up this battle. 1 ' dences. Railroads had been in genera!
Use for many years before she could be
prevailed upon to trust herself to them.
MORE WAGE

ADVANCES.

Eighteen Thousand Men to Get a
Second Increase Since the Wilson
Tariff Became
H. C. Frick & Co., proprietors of
the great coke works at Connellsville,
and other Pennsylvania towns, posted
a notice that their 16,000 employes
would receive an advance of ten per
cent, in their wages after January 1.
This is the scond increase in the wages
of these coke workers within a year,
they having had their pay raised fifteen per cent, on March 10, 1895.
The press dispatch announcing the latest wage advance stated that it had been
made possible through the great improvement in the condition of the iron
and steel industry, and the unexampled prosperity which the Pittsburg
steel works are now experiencing.
Following the notice of Frick & Co.
came an announcement that W. J.
Rainey, of Uniontown, Penn., will
give 2000 men a ten per cent, advance
in wages, to take effect on ; January 5.
This is also a second increase, wages
having been raised ten per cent, on
March 16 of last year.
The most notable fact in connection
with the action of Frick & Co. is that
the head of the firm is the same H. C.
Frick who, as President of the Carnegie Steel Co., in 1892 cut down the
wages of his employes at Homestead
and called in the Pinkerton force.?
when the men went out on strike. Although the sympathies of the American people were with the strikers, the
latter were foroed after a long struggle to give in and accept the lower
wages offered them. This was under
high protection, when Benjamin Harrison was President and McKinleyism
was doing its best, or worst, for the
workers.
For nearly a year and a half a low
tariff has been in force. The coke
workers of Pennsylvania have had an
opportunity of testing the Republican
claim that high taxes made high wages,
and that if customs duties were reduced wages would certainly fall. And
this is the result of their experiment.
Under the McKinley tarifl wages cut
down, furnaces darkened, miljs idle
and no demnud for coke or labor. Under the Wilson tariff furnaces are
lighted, mills running on full time,
iron and steel production larger thau
ever before, great demand for coke,
AND WAGES INCREASED TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT. IN ONE YEAR.
Do the American workers like the
change ?
Wilson Bill in Hie Soulli.
In his speech against the proposed
tariff bill Mr. Underwood, of Alabama, said :
"It has been contended on the flooi
of the House that the Wilson bill has
caused great loss to our manufacturing interests throughout the country
and IDES of work to those persons engaged in manufacturing in this couu-

Various Uses for Mushrooms.
Some European species of mushrooms
are used in coloring. One yields a yellow dye, another an exquisite green
which colors the tree on which It grows;
and from this wood Is manufactured
the celebrated Tunbridge ware. The
poor people of Franconia, Germany,
dry, press and stitch togetiier a certain
kind of mushroom, which is then made
Into garments; and in Bohemia a large
round toadstool is dried and the inside
removed; it is turned bottom upward,
fastened to the wall, and used to hold
a beautiful trailing vine, which grows
luxuriantly.

TABULES

BKJOYS

Both the methpd and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the twte, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the system effectually, dispels colds* Aeadaehes and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. * 8yrup of Figs is tho
only remedy of its kind ever produced, pleasing to the taste and acceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figa is for sale in 50
cent bottles by all leading druggists. Any reliable druggist •who
may not have it on hand will procure it promptly for any one -who
wishes to try it. Do not accent any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP* €0.
SAM FRANCISCO, CAL,
LOUISVILLE, M.
NEW iVKX, N.V,

oor soil
and exhausted fields ' which
were once productive can again
De made profitably fertile
ay a proper rotation of crops
and by the intelligent use of
ertilizers containing high per=

centages of

Potash.

A gentleman of amethodical habit,
who had adopted the practice of retaining a copy of every prescription
issned by his family physician,
became interested as time wqnt on to
note that tho same ingredients wero
pretty certain to be prescribed at
some point of the treatment o£ every
case. For a poor appetite, or a sore
throat, for restlessness whioh disturbed the baby's sleep, and for
troubles whioh beset the aged grand'
parents, the favorite remedy was
always turning up, although slightly
modified from time to time and used
often in conjunction with others.
One <lay our friend happened to observe that the formula of a certain
advertised remedy was identical
with the latest proscription he had
received from his own physician,
and in some surprise he stated the
case to him. The family doe-tor,
ai(,er listening tc what lie had to3ay,
replied: "The case is about this
way: Whenever there is a disturbance of the Xaac'.ions of the borjy,
no mattor of what nature, it is pretty certain to be accompaniod by n
derangement of thedlgsslivo organs.
When they lire all right the patieat
gets well. Tuat particular formula
that you have observed me to write
more and more frequently is the
result of an age of careful experiment, and is pretty generally agreed
upon now by all educated physicians
who keep up with the times. The
discovery of the past few years of
the means reducing every drug to a
powder and compressing tho powders into little lozenges or tablets,
or tabules if you prefer, which will
not break or spoil, or Io3a their good
qualities from age, if protected from
air and light, is the explanation of
how it has come about that this prescription is now for sale as an advertised remedy. It is the modioine
that nine people out of ten need
every time they need any, and I
hiivo no doubt that making it so easy
to obtain, so carefully prepared, and
withal so cheap, will tend to
actually prolopg the average of
human life during tho present generation."
Rlpans Tahules are soliib.v (iru?3ist=!, or IJV malt
if the priO3 (50 csttts n. box) i^ sant to Tile .Rjpvi*
Chemtcal Company, No. Iu dprujj so., New Yor:.
Sample vial, 10 ceats.
SEXD
us your
addrim
uul wtj uul Bhow you how tu
& a day; nb-olutcly sure; wo lurnish hrf wort and teach you frte you
workk in Ilie locality where you live]
Beua us your nddre»a and we will cxplai i
Ihe. busintss fully; remember wv guor*
anteea dearproilc o! £J lorevcrT> ay'i
work; an*oluu-lv pure; wrile nt i>ti->-.
[auger, i:ot LK, "DETROIT, MIClIIti-N.

Strikingly profitable results
lave been obtained by followng this plan.
Our pamphlets are not advertising; circulars boomtf special fertilizers, but are practical works, containg- latest researches on the subject of fertilization, and
re really helpful to farmers. They are sent free for
ic asking,
GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New York.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clcar-?03 and beautifies the hair.
Promote! a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Beutore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cures scalp diseases Si hair falling.
50c. and^(^at'•Q™fi%}?i9

PAYING POSITIONS

iUARANTEF.H JN' W K I T I N C J .
Students'
imiVlite ooursa in HALF the TIME at HALF the EXPENSH
'other colleges. Mplaced last month. Addreasat onoe
iKOKfilA B U S . C O L L E G E , M a c o n , <,a.

A l i i . F R K B . Choice
vegetables, Beautiful
Flowers and Charming

? B W " r i l FT P3
I f you wear them, or need them, c
! f « y l f t W a & 8 i ~ h a v 3 trouble with your eyes, apply f i
myy Treatise on the Eye, TestSheais and Cai.log, sent free.
f. B. GREENE, Optician, Boothbay Harbor, Me.

IMorplii«« H a b i t Cnv*d In 1O
8 to <JO <1»TS. Movay till c u r e d .
I DR. J.STEPHENS, Lebanon.©!,!!;.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR

S3. S H O E

BES T

w okVTHE

NOT INTOXICATING.)

If you pay S4 to 80 for shoes, examine the W. L. Douglas Shoe, and
see what a good shoe you can buy for

OVER IOO STYLES AND WIDTHS,
CONGBESS, BUTTON,
and LACE, made in all
kinds of the best selected
leather by skilled workmen. We
make and
sell more
g 3 Shoes
than any
o t li o r
manufacturer in the -world.
None genuine unless name and
price is stamped on the bottom.
Ask your dealer for our S3,
84, 83.50, S3.5O, 88.25 Shoes;
$3.50, 82 and ®1.75 for boys.
TAKE 110 SUBSTITUTE. If your dealer
cannot supply you, send to factory, enclosing price and 36 cents
to pay carriage. State kind, style
of toe (cap or plain), size and
width. Our Custom Dept. will fill
your order. Send for new Illustrated Catalogue to HOT II.

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass

As the

I^lfc^ild
^ » P

superior
to the

So is BROWN'S' IRON BITTERS to other medicines.
GUARANTEE
Purchase Money refunded should Browns't Iron Bitters taken as directed fail to benefit any
person suffering with Dyspepsia, Malaria, Chills and Fever, Kidney and Liver Troubles, Biliousness Female Infirmities. Impure Blood, Weakness, Nervous Troubles, Chronic Headache or
Neuralgia. More than 4,000,090 bottles sold—and only 52.00 aaied for and refunded.
[SEAL.]
BROWN CHEMICAL CO., BALTIMORE, M D

It's a slow process,

lesson
in
Cooking
Two Cupfuls of
Hecker's Self-Raisins
Buckwheat,
Two Cupfuls of
Cold Water,
Stir a few times,
Bake on a hot griddle.

Takes about a Minute.

BUCKWHEAT.

usually—education, development, and
growth. But it hasn't been so with
Pearline. Pearline's success has
been a wonder, from the start. All the
more so when you consider the
many poor imitations of it, which
claim to make washing- easy.
These things tend to confuse
people, of course. They're
forced on the public by
^7v peddlers, prizes, substitution, etc. No doubt
they're often thought to
be the same as Pearline.
We protest. Don't judge
Pearline by the company it has to keep.
471
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Sentinel.
'Hew to the line, let the chips fall where they may."
CAXERA, ALA., THURSDAY, JANUARY 23, 1896.

LIYE WASHINGTON NOTES- SENERAL NEWS SUMMARY.

foreign government, which was adversely reported from the committee
on foreign relations yesterday, was at
THIRTIETH DAT.
his request put upon the calemdar....
HOUSE.—The day was devoted en- Mr. Uainsbrough, republican, «ot'North Grover Cleveland Not a Candidate for
tirely to the consideration of the report Carolina, from the committee, on agri,
a Third Term.
of the committee on rules and at 3:45 culture, reported a joirst resolution
v
.he hoiise adjourned until Monday.
directing the secretary of agriculture
SENATE.—No session.
to carry into effect the law an relation GEN. MARTINEZ CAMPOS RESIGNS
to the distribution of seeds and of
farm bulletins. Calendar.... .Mr. Cul- Negroes Get Places in tho Capitol.
THIRTY-FIBST DAY.
Senator Allison, of Iowa, a Candilorn offered a resolution of inquiry
HOUSE.—A resolution by Mr. Morse,
relative to the rights in Turkey o'
date for the Republican Nominarepublican, of Massachusetts, looking
naturalized Armenian citiajns of the
tion—Bounty Case Sent to tlio
to au expression of our government in
regard to Armenian outrages, was re- United States... .Mr. Sewn'ii, republiCourt of Claims.
cau, of New Jersey, offered resolutions
ferred, lo tho foreign affairs commit"
defining
the
Monroe
doctrin
3
and
asked
tee
Two bills relating to the DisAllison for President.
that they lie on the table fo r the prestrict of Columbia were passed
The
The Iowa congressional delegation
ent
The
bill,
by
Mr.
Hall
i,
of
Maine,
pension bilL was taken up in commitmet Wednesday and took action formrelating to t h e construction of tele- ally avowing the candidacy of Senator
tee of the whole
Mr. W. A. bone,
graphic cables in the Pacifi c, was laid Allison for the republican presidential
republican, of Pennsylvania, explained
before the senate and Mr. Hale spoke nomination.
the bill and the two changes made by
in its advocacy. Referred to foreigi
it in the existing law, which were to
*»*
relations. .. .The bond bfj.1, being the
make a pension granted date from the
United States Treasury.
unfinished business, was taken up and
time o£ the first application without
Thursday's statement of the treasury
Mr. Peffer concluded his rtanarks thereregard to intervening rejections and
shows: Available cash balances, $178,o
n
.
.
.
.
The
death
of
the
late
Reprelimiting to $500 the income which de469,062; gold reserve, $54,994,075. The
pendent widows may receive and yet sentative Cogswell, of M issachus&tts, treasury lost $114,000 in gold Thursday,
was annonnced, the usual resolutions
be eligible to a pension. Without any
passed, an 1 the senate, EG a further which leaves the true amount of the
action on the bill the house at 4:30 ad
mark of respect, adjourned
until reserve 154,738,115.
journed until tomorrow.
*,*
Monday.
SENATE.—Numerous petitions in fa-
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THE iiOSTON

SUBSCRIPTION ONE DOLLAR.
NEW SERIES. VOL. I I I . NO. 26.
Siam was signed yestorday, and that
by its terms the Mekong becomes t h e
boundary, and both powers undertake
ta refrain from an armed ad vane: into
the Menam Valley. But the Siamese
territory west and east of it is excluded
from this clause;.

BANKERS BEATEN.

Gen. Ben Harrison Nominated for a
Second
Term — of Matrimony.
•Tudga Hugh Whitesidc, of Chattanooga, IJOSCS a Foot—Noted Outlaw
Jugged—Conflagrations.

SOUTHERN.
Six prisoners in the jail at Sparta,
Ga., overpowered the jailor and escaped on Thursday last.
Atlanta, Ga., is to haye a new §75,000 depot. I t will be erected at onco
by the Seaboard Air Line.
Walter Miller, of Statenville, Ga.,
shot at a negro Wednesday night and
killed a friend, Dr. Henry Collier, reprjsen tative in the Georgia legislature
from Ware county. Miller left for
Florida.
Pjnsion Agent Brandon was arrested Wednesday at Clarksville, Tenn., on
a charge of violating the pension laws,
and committed to jail in default of bail
in the sum of $1,000.
A duel was fought on Wednesday
morning in Rutherford county, Tenn.,
between Edgar E. Puryear and John
Howell, about a position in a school.
Puryear was mortally wounded.
While a freight train was going
through Collier's yard in West Virginia, several cars jumped the track.
An eastbound passenger came along
and ran into the freight ears. Engineer Rogers, of East Liverpool, was instantly killed, and James Comboy so
seriously hurt that he will die.
Thursday morning about 9 o'clock,
at his residence on College street, Chattanooga, Judge Hugh Whiteside accidentally shot himself, inflicting a
wound in the left foot and ankle, necessitating amputation of the limb
below the knew, about midway of the
calf. The accident ocenrred while
the judge was trying to shoot a stray
dog which had been annoying his family for some time by making its kennel
under the family bed room.
Walter Emory, Henry Wright and
John King, hands at a mill, six miles
south of Talinhina, Texas, have been
arrested, charg-ed with the murder oT
one Hollet, a detective who was shadowing Emory, charged with murder in
Arkansas. The murder was committed
the 1st of last November, but was not
revealed until 4 o'clock Thursday afternoon. Bollct was decoyed from his
boarding-house late a t night aud
killed, and an attempt was made to
burn the corpse. The charred remains
were found Thursday.

OUR COUNTRY'S COMMERCE
Dun's Weekly Review Presents
Somewhat Gloomy Outlook,
FAILURES—L A.RGE LIABILITIES.

ALABAMA'S EXHIBITS.
Medals Awarded at tho Cotton States
and Intel-nation Exposition.

Among the prizes won by Alabama
at the exposition we note the following
as of general interest:
EDrCATIONAL.

The Situation Perplexing -The Delay of Congress In Acting on tha
Fluanclal Measures Afleut3 liu 1»
ness Unfavorably—The
Cottou
Crop.

Failures for nine days of January
have shown liabilities of $5,568,003,
against $4,532,531 last year in ten days
and 89,0H,'22fl in eleven days of 1804. i
Failures for the past week have been,
much larger in magnitude, numbering
395 in the United States, against 3 73
last year, and 81 in Canada, against 30
last year.
The situation could hardly be mora
perplexing for business men. Practical
merchants, manufacturers or bankers
can have little sympathy for those who
minimize their difficulty. None doubt
that the government will raise monsy
Negro Doorkeepers.
to
meat its obligations, but how iZ'J
vor of awarding belligerent rights to
the money market will be disturbed or
THIRTY-FIFKH DA' r.
Geo. D. Stinson, of Pittsburg, and
the Cubans were presented by Mr.
AGBICU-LTUBAL.
the treasury reserve first dimiuisneJ,
HOUSE.—The general pei ision appro- W. H. Grimshaw, of New York, two
Call, of Florida
Mr. Kyle, populist,
Montgomery county; silver medal on none can say. The business world
priation bill for the year e nding June colored men, have been appointed asof South Dakota, introduced a concuragricultural products.
cannot know as yet how far foreign
rent reolution empowering and di- 30, 1897, after more than five days' sistant doorkeepers, and are stationed
Cadenhead Butte Co., Guntersville, questions may upset calculations
at
the
entrance
to
the
men's
gallery
of
debate,
was
read
by
paragraphs
and
recting the president to receive propAla.; silver medal on sub-soil and though there seems every reason to
passed without material uaiiendment- the house of representatives. It is
erly accredited representatives of the
turning plow.
expect a peaceful settlement. It cau. . . .A message was received, from the said they are the first colored man ever
Cuoan patriots, and, upon certain conMadison county; silver medal on not know what may be the duties on
president asking prompt legislation to appointed to a position of this nature
tingencies, to extend to them belligercorn, hay and meal.
any important class of imports a month,
enable the attorney-general to prose- at the capitol, though there have been
ent rights. Referred to foreign affairs
Eugene F. Heart, Montgomery, Ala.; hence, whether imports are likely to
frequent
appointments
of
colored
men
cute litigation in reference, Xo lands in
committee
The unfinished busibronze medal on flint corn.
exceed exports and draw away gold,
forfeited railroad grants . . . -Some mis- in the libraries and in other capacities.
ness, bjiug the bouse bond bill and
M. V. Moore, Auburn, Ala.; bronze whether the deficit of revenue will
cellaneous business was traa.acted and
the five silver substitute, was taken
*»*
medal on sweet potatoes, large to- continue, or what other taxation will
the house adjourned until Monday,
up and Jlr. Morgan, of Alabama, spoke
Governor-General Campos Resigns.
mato
vines.
be levied. The failure of thesenata
two hours, advoua ting tho substitute.
Minister Dupuy De Lome has reSENATE.—No session.
Bullock county; bronze medal on thus far to take any action upon finanAt the conclusion of Mr. Morgan's received a cable from Madrid saying that
cial measures proposed by the presifarm products.
marks, Mr. Butler, populist, of North
"the official news from Cuba and the
dent or those proposed by the housa
North
Alabama
Agricultural
and
Carolina, having the iloor. t l u senate
state of the insurrection are as satisSTATE TOPICS.
Experimental Station, Athens, Ala.; affects unfavorably all branches of
at 4:10 adjourned until tomorrow.
factory as telegraphed you. Independbronze medal on corn from Limestone. business. Under such adverse circum.Late News Items of General Interest
ently of the military action the govstances it is actually encouraging that
INDUSTRIAL.
THIETY-SECOND DAY.
ernment
has
authorized
Martinez
Camto Alabamlnns.
shrinkage in transactions and resultAlabama
City
Furniture
Company,
HOUSE.—-The day was spent in dis.
pos to resign his command to General
Inspecting tho Mines.
Alabama City, Ala.; gold medal on ing commsrcialdisasters have not been
cussion of the pension bill and at 4:15
Marin and return to Spain in consegreater. But four large failures withGovernor
Oates
went
around
last
tables.
quence of the conduct of the political
the house adjourned.
in a day or two indicate that the sama
week
with
the
state
board
of
convict
parties
of
Cuba,
contrary
to
the
policy
Dallas
Manufacturing
Company,
SENATE.—A bill gi-anting a pension
condition cannot continue without
Huntsville, Ala.; gold medal on cotton much embarrassment.
of $75 per month to the widow of Brig- inspectors, visiting the mines on a tour of the commander-in-chief, asking a
of
inspection.
change in the system of conducting
fabrics.
adier-General Cosswell was passed
the war."
Henderson Knitting Mill Co., Troy,
Domestic trade shown by clearing
The bond bill and silver substitute
Ilesldence Burned.
*•*
Ala.; bronze medal on knit underwear- house payment is 8.8 per cent larger
was taken up. Mr. Butler, populist,
The residence of T. W. Coleman, Jr.,
Cleveland No Candidate.
West Huntsville Cotton Mills, Hunts- than last year, but 27.8 per cent less
of North Carolina, offered an amend- of Anniston, was burned Friday mornville, Ala.; bronze medal on yarus and than in 1893, and in nearly all trades
Members of the Democratic National
ment prohibiting the issue of bonds ing, with all his furniture, library and
twine.
there is much hesitation, Cotton rowithout the action of congress and re- household goods. Loss about $1,900; committee are authority for the stateKATTJBAL KESOUKCES.
ment that Mr. Cleveland has announced
ceipts still indicate a yield neither as
quiring the payment of either g-old or insurance on dwelling, 81,200.
positively that he will not have a
silver in redemption of greenbacks and
State of Alabama; diploma of grate- small as Mr. Neill's estimate of 6,500,Stave Mill Burned.
renomination. The men making this
treasury notes and for interest on coin
ful recognition and gold medal for a 000 bales nor as large as the 7,000,000
Tho F. G. Oxley stave mill a t Valley statement will not permit their names
bonds, and advocated his amendment
collective exhibit of the natural re- bales estimated by others, but it is yet
Head was burned about 2 o'clock to be used. The statement has been
sources, manufacturing industries and to be seen whether supplies held for
in a two hours' speech
Mr. Mills Thursday morning. Loss about SI,000.
educational system of the state for better prices are of consequence. Tha
offered resolutions requiring the legal The plant employed thirteen men be- made to their colleagues on the comerection of a building on the grounds price declined % cent, with account*
tender notes to bskept in circulation, sides those who supplied the timber mittee by two or three of the committeemen who are friendly to Mr. Cleveand for efficient promotion of the ob- of narrow demand for spinners abroa I
the silver bullion now in the treasury for staves.
land and have talked with him on the
and declining prices for goods in this
ject of the exposition.
to ba coined as rapidly as possible, the
subject, that Mr. Cleveland voluntarily
seniorage to be applied to current exGeological Survey of Alabama; gold country.
Industrial Progress.
WISSTERN.
penses and the balance to the redempmedal on collection of soils, fossils,
Part of the machinery for the announced to them that he would not
Cotton goods are not quotably lower,
Fire broke out at 2 o'clock Friday etc., of Alabama.
tion of the treasury notes issued for manufacture of Caminge's
paten 1 run for a third term, and authorized
but concessions to secure business ara
its purchase; authorizing the issue of bolts has been received in Bir- them to let the committee understand morning in the large wheel foundry of
T. L. Fossick & Co., Sheffield, Ala.; reported in many instances, and many
legal tender notes in any case of defi- mingham, and the building for the this. Mr. Cleveland is quoted as say- the Michigan Peninsular Car works, jjold medal on large slabs and blocks of the mills have been running largely
ing
that
he
does
not
feel
called
upon
to
on Perry street, Detroit. The build- of Oolytic limestone.
ciency, to be cancelled when returned plant is in process of construction
in anticipation of orders not yet reto the treasury; that all laws authoriz- under a contract for conpletion within make an announcement in the news- ing and contents were destroyed, enMobile & Ohio R. R., Mobile, Ala.; ceived. There is a little better inquiing the issue of interest bearing bonds fifteen days. The works are expected papers, but would like his friends on tailing a loss of £50,000.
gold medal on original maps and sta- ry for staples, with indications thai
A Chicago paper, having kept a tistics, relating to the forests of Ala- dealers in stocks are running- low. Tha
shall be repealed, and that the govern- to bo in operation in thirty days, em- th.3 national committee to know his
ment shall have, and it shall be the ploying thirty men. The capital stock position. Those confidants of Mr. record of homicides in the United bama; planks and trunks, sections of opening of fine and fancy woolens has
duty of the secretary of the treasury of the company is fixed at 910,000, and Cleveland go further and say that if States in 1895, finds upon summing up the most important species of South brought no change in prices, and revito exercise the option of paying all the plant will have cost, when com- anything- should occur to warrant his the astonishing total of 10,000. It is Alabama and Mississippi.
sions, caused by recent openings ot
doing so Mr. Cleveland will, at the stated that the number of murders was
obligations in silver or gold. He asked ple'.ed, about $8,000.
A number of coal companies and iron worsteds, have been generally toward
proper time, make a formal announce- 700 greater than those of the previous
that ilie resolutions be on the table
mining and manufacturing companies, lower prices.
ment, taking strong grounds against a year. During the same period there
and gave notice that he would speak
Prosperous Avondale.
won gold and bronza medals on their
The pig iron output for the weekwere more than 5,000 suicides re exhibits, and a number of medals were ending January 1 was 207,481 tons, a*
on them tomorrow. At 4:25 the senate
Avondale is forging right to the third, term.
**•
ported.
went into executive session and soon front. There is not now a desirable
awarded for other Alabama products. decrease of 9,316 tons, or 4.3 per cent
Claims for Sugar Bounty.
Hot Springs, Ark., has been much
thereafter adjourned until tomorrow. store house or residence vacant in this
the same week in December, and unsuburban town. All of her industries
Secretary Carlisle has sent to the disturbed recently by the nig-htly resold stocks increased 91,125 tons, or
Swept by Fire.
are working on full time, and the mu- court of claims, for the purpose of currence of burglaries. Last week the
THIRTY-THIKD DAY.
The village of Milner, Ga., ten miles over 20,000 weekly, while the great
police force was doubled.
Having
sic of the saw and hammer reminds
HOUSE.—The report of elections com- one of the din of building boom days. testing the constitutionality of the picked up a clew they made a raid on a south of Griffin 1 was swept by lire steel companies, whose sto ks are not
mittee No. 2 on the contest of Cheese- Several new stores and residences sugar bounty, the Oxnard claim, which house in an eastern suburb and captured Thursday morning . A livery stablj reported, produced in December 342,brough vs. Geo. B. McLellan, from the have been built during the past few claim was held up by Comptroller Bow- four men, witli an immense lot of and contents, including four horses. 936 tons. The production is so far beThird district of New York, was pre- months, and there are others in course ler on the ground that the law author- watches, pistols and other property and five stores were burned. There yond tha present demand for finished
sented in the form of a. resolution of erection, among which is a band- izing the payment of boun'.ies was un- which the thieves had collected on ]was insurance on only two of the products that temporary stoppage of
Secretary
Carlisle's
stores, and tha losses aggregate about many furnaces is expected, Yet pig
declaring McLellan duly elected, some two-story hotel, the property of constitutional.
t leir nightly raids.
letter reads:
615,000. The fire is supposed to have iron is higher, Bessemer about 50 cents
Cheesebrough having abandoned the Mrs. Montgomer-r.
Bill Doolin, the notorious train rob- originated from a cigar stump care- and gray forge and onthraoite 25 cents,
"In accordance with the certificate
contest. The leport was agreed to and
of the auditor of the treasury, made ber and outlaw, leader of one of the lessly trown down in a stall in the although finished products are genthe resolution passed... .The house
THE SPANIARDS IN CUBA.
on his own behalf and at the request worst gangs of desperadoes that ever
erally weaker with less demand. Conlivery stable.
then went into committee of the whole
trollers of the coke and ore outputs
on the pension bill, which was consid- A Cliange of Commanders—Politi- of the comptroller of tho treasury, and infested the territory, was brought to
cruthrie, Okla., from Eureka Springs,
also on my own behalf as secretary of
are said to have agreed to maintain
cians Condemn Campos.
ered until 4:10 p. m., when the comThursday by his captor, United States
Says the Spring-Held Bepuoiioan: prices above those of 1895, which means
mittee rose and the housa adjourned.
An important conference was held the treasury, I have the honor to trans- Deputy Marshal Bill Tilgham, and
mit the claim of the Oxnard Beet Sugar
German
students of literature are dearer pig iron, but if orders for finSENATE.—Messrs, Mills and Peffer Thursday afternoon between Gen. company for $11,728 for bounty upon lodged in the federal jail. Two thoumuch exercised over the decny of ished products do not materially inaddressed the senate on their respect- Martinez Campos and a committee com. beet sugar manufactured and produced sand people assembled at the Santa Fe
ive resolutions heretofore offered.... posei of three political leaders, each prior to August 28, 1894, payment depot to see the eutlaw brought in and polite letters in the Fatherland. In* crease the advance in materials can
Mr. Pugh, of Alabama, offered a joint representing one of the three existing whereof is demanded from the appro- sent upcheei after eh eer as he was es- Bcuolarship it more than holds its own hardly be maintained.
resolution of the same general purport political parties. The conference was priation of 8238,289 made in the sundry corted to the jail, surrounded by a but neither in poetry, drama, nor
ot the two under consideration, de- held for the purpose of freely. and civil appropriation act of March 2, number of deputies.
fiction is there auy-thing notable being
claring all government bonds payable, frankly discussing the conduct of the 1895. Said claim, together with all the
done. It may bo said tho same is true
The British Consul at Tokio sayn
principal and interest, in standard Spanish campaign against the Cuban vouchers, papers, documents and proofs
EASTERN
of music. Germany no longer leadg
General Campos asked
that
while the Japanese are making
silver d o l l a r s . . . . A joint resolution was insurgents.
One
E.
C.
Morris,
a
well
known
safe
pertaining thereto, is herewith transpassed appropriating $75,000 to defray each of the leaders his opinion in re- mitted to the court oE claims in order manufacturer and dealer of Boston,
the world as she did in this art. I t is many very cheep goods in competition
expense of locating the »ine between gard to the subject of discussion and that a judgment may be entered under Mass., has disappeared, having forged
quite possible that this decadence is
with British and .American manufacinvited candid expressions of opinion.
Alaska and British America... .A shor
the name of his father-in-law, Hon.
the provisions of section 1064."
due to the over development of the turers, tbey are also very poor goods.
executive session was held and thoTheleader representing the autonomist
Frank M. Ames, on notes upon which
critical spirit and that greatness
.Lynching- in Oklahoma.
party expressed complete satisfaction
senate adjourned until tomorrow.
he had obtained $75,000 from local
in scholarship is proving detrimental
Dr. Albert Shaw, editor of the Rawith the conduct of the campaign, but
A vigilance committee of farmers banks.
the leaders of tiie reformists and con- and ranchmen on last Wednesday capto art.
view of Ueviews, tolil the New York
THIKTY-FOUKTH DAY.
The engagement of ex-President
Assembly's franchise committee that
HOUSE.—The debate on the pension servatives expressed exactly contrary tured three desperadoes, Tom Foley,
Will Horse and a half breed Choctaw
About 20 per cent of tho Moslem
Harrison to Mrs. Dimmiclc was formally
bill was concluded in committee of the opinions.
in Europe he observed that cities were
Gen. Martinez Campos, a t the con- named Marina, and hanged them announced in New York city Thursday,
pilgrims to Mecca perish in Arabia.
whole, and the committee rose....A
fully ulive to the value of franchises,
about fifteen miles northeast of Oklaclusion
of
the
conference,
informed
coupled
with
the
statemsnt
that
the
bill extending- to January 22, 1S99, the
Djecldnh, the nearest port,is separated aud were accustomed to get their full
homa City, where the night before
the
committee
of
his
decision
to
conmarriage
will
not
take
place
until
after
period allowed the Aransas Pass Harfrom Mecca by a desert, und the cara- value for the benefit of the public.
bor company for securing a depth of 20 sult the government at Madrid in re- they had robbed a store and assaulted Lent. Mrs. Dimmick is the widow of
vans on this route ate constantly eurMrs. Jaquas, the wife of the propriegard
to
the
various
expressions
of
a
naval
officer
and
daughter
of
the
late
feet over the bar, was reported from
tor. A member of the posse was killed
opinion
on
the
part
of
tho
committee
rouiided
by bands of murderous
Mrs.
Lord,
who
was
a
sister
o£
the
exIf Her Majesty Queen Victoria
the committee on rivers and harbors
Bedouins.
These mounted bandits called all the policemen of England,
and went to the calendar.... Mr. Moody, concerning the campaign against the in effecting the capture. Three of the president's first wife.
gang escaped.
insurgents.
of Massachusetts, announced the death,
merciless kill and then rob any strag- with their officers, to a review, ail
FOREIGN.
General Campos has summoned
on the 22d of May last, of his predecesOhio Elects a Senator.
The
Spanish
officials
continue
to
reglers.
Others are murdered "for army of nearly 40,000 men would
sor, Gen. Wm. Cogswell. The usual Lieut.-Gen. Sabas Marin, commander
On Tuesday the two branches of the port victories and to call for more solprofit"
in
Mecca or Medina, while pass before her. Of ordinary oouof
the
second
army
corps,
to
come
to
resolutions were adopted and the
Ohio legislature voted separately for a diers, while the Cubans continue to
thousands die every year of cholera btables there are 30,000, of detectiv.j
house, as a further mark of respect, Havana.
senator to succeed Brice. In the sen burn villages and crops and trains in
By reference to our Washington ate Foraker received 29 votes out of 36
aud other diseases caused by tlio in- officers, 611; there are 3,890 seradjourned until tomorrow.
hearing of Havana.
SENATE.—The bill, by Mr. Allen, news it will be seen that the Spanish cast. In the house he received S7, the
credible
filth and luck of nil sanitary geants, 1,543 inspectors, 530 superinAt
a
French
cabinet
council
hold
populist, of Nebraska, prohibiting the government has accepted the resigna- whole vote being 112. On Wednesday Thursday M. Rertheriot, tha minister
precaution, in the holy cities o; ttie tendents, aad 1G7 borough head,-ooi>»
tion
of
Campos,
and
Marin
succeeds
to
the election of Ex-Governor ForakeV for foreign affairs, announced that the
acceptance by any American of any
Mahometans,
the command.
.tables.
,.
—.
•
was confirmed in joint session.
title or degree of honor from
Anglo-French agreement regarding
Public Schools, Birmingham, Ala.;
gold medal on the system of instruction, the method of teaching and
pupils' work.
Alabama Polytechnic Institute, Auburn, Ala.; bronze medal on mechanical drawings.
Tuskegee Normal and Industrial
School, Tuskegee, Ala.; bronze medals
on buggies and carriages.
Tuskegee Normal and Industrial
School, Tuskegee, Ala.; gold medal
collective exhibit.
State Normal and Industrial School,
Normal, Ala.; bronze medal on methods and results.
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Shelby Sentinel.

Frank J Cannon and Arthur
Brown are the new senators frcm
the new state of Utah.

la out ol order if you
have bitter
taste, offensive breath,

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAT.

Congressman George W Willing.
ton is Maryland's new senator to
This paper ie entered in theCalera Post- succeed senator Gibson.
office as second-class matter.
The trial of P . G. Bowman for
N. A. GRAHAM
EDITOR.
the killing of Eugene Jeffers is
in progress in Jefferson county
CALERA, ALA., JANUARY 23, 1896.
criminal court at Birmingham.
THE SCHOOL SETTLED.
The Sentinel congratulates MonHon Jno W Griggs, New Jersey's
tevallo and Shelby county upon the new governor and the first republi
settlement of the question of the can governor the state has had in
permanent location of the State thirty years, was inaugurated on
Industrial School for White Girls. the 21st inst.
The location of such an institution
Genl. Thos Ewing of New Yorkat Montevallo is a boon to our
died
in that city on the 21st. inst,
county that cannot be estimated.
from
injuries received from being
All our people should footer and
knocked
down by a cable car the
nourish it, and we believe they
day
previous.
will do'so, as one of the choicest of
blessings. Let usj'one and all do
everything in our power to aid the Hon. John B Knox, the new
State in making it what it should chairman of the State Democratic
be, what we expect it to be, one of Executive Committee is a brainy
the grandest, if not the grandest, man and a sound democrat. He
educational institutions lor girls on will no doubt discharge the duties
of the position ably and satisfactthe American continent.
orily.

sick headache,
Blight fever,
weight or fullness in the
stomach,
heartburn, or nausea. Hood's Pill3 rouse
the liver, cure biliousness, restore proper
digestion, expel accumulated impurities.
cure constipation. 25 cents. Prepared onl<7
by C.I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Ma3s.
MOJNTEYALLO.
THE

QUESTION FINALLY SETTLED—

THE LOCATION OF THE INDUSTRIAL
SCHOOL.

The State Herald extends its
heartfelt congratulations to Tuska
loosa upon the opening of the War
rior to the coal mines and the first
THE BUSIEST
shipment of coal by water to Mobile.
The river has bean opened up a
distance of ten miles, and three coal
mines are already in successful op
oration, 'lhe Gazette says that
Sommer is Drawing So a Close and o'lr
the city of Tuskaloosa is already
feeling the benefit of the new indus
try
When the new locks are com
pleted, and the barges can get past
IS DAILY ABKIV1NG.
Squaw Shoals, there will be a great
increase in the output of coal. All As we Bought Early, and goods have been Steadily Advancing in Price s;
of the people of Alabama unite in
we Propose to Give Our Customers ihe Bern fit'of Our Bargains,
congratulating the venerable City We Propose to Continue to be the I.eaoer in LOW PEICES, for FimCJnss Goods, Our Stock of G-enewi Merchandise Canuot be
ofOaks upon the new life that is
SURPASSED IN Tili< Ci'i / .
bounding iu her viens.—State
Herald.
THE
LADIES

Fall and Winter Stock of Goods

The following interesting special
from Montevallo under date of the
ilessers John and Earnest Frost, of We have the CHOICEST Calicos, Ginghams, Domestics, Dress13th inst., appeared in Sunday's
Six
Milf, are moving to the city to
State Herald:
Goods, Flannels, Canton Flannel, Hosit
oes, Etc.
engage
in the manufacture of a patent
"The location of the State Indusplow of which Mr. John Frost is the
trial School for White Girls is at
inventor- The;/ have, we learn, leas il
14 •
Li '
last settled. Montevallo yesterday, the old foundry building mid will octhrough her executive committi
cupy it ;.s their place of busi
H. C. Reynolds, W, S. Cary and The Sentinel welcomes them to Calera
1
E. S. Lyman—paid over to the and wishes them every success iu their
state board of trustees the sum of enterprise.
$9000 and delivered the deeds to the Mrs. M. Bowdon ••cturnod home
magnificent property which was yesterday from a visit to relatives at
Now that the State Democratic
John Tyler, Jr., eldest son of donated by the citizens to the Plantersyille.
Executive Committee has acted, it
President Tyler, is lying at the school.
behooves all democrats to go to
point of death at his home in WashEvery one remembers the contest
work in earnest for ; the best interington city. He is 72 -years of age waged at Montgomery last summer
ests of the party. Whether the
and for the past nine years has been for the location ot this grand insti
action of the committee will prove
partially paralyzed. His condition tutiou, and how Montevallo won
to be wise or unwise the fact
became serious about a week ago, the prize. Afterwards dissatisfacremains that the die is cast and the
and it is now thought by his phy- tion arose, aad, after months of
issue must be abided by the party
sicians that death is only a question weary waiting, we were informed
as a whole. The Sentinel hopss
of a short time.
that the question of ioeatiou was to
that the judgement passed by the
be reconsidered. Montevallo stood
State Herald, that the committee
The action of the state democratic ready during ali this time to comply
had acted very wisely,may prov^ in executive committee in "throwing
with her promise, but could never
every respect true, and that nothing down the bars" may be wise, though
get consent'from.the board to go to
but good will result therefrom, not there ars many democrats who
work,
only to the party but to the entire think otherwise.
One thing is
The trustees having met for the
state. We hope also that the State very certain and that is that this
purpose of reconsidering the locaHerald will in the future follow its action of the committee is very
tion, we were represented there by a
own counsel in an effort to bring pleasing to the Populites, which does
strong committee of citizens, who
about that harmony and good feel- not augur well for the democratic
protested against this—as we deemlug in the ranks of the party that interests.
ed—unjust action. After a two
ij so strenuously recommends. We
FOE SALE OX EASY PAYMENTS.
day's stormy session it was decided
fear however that it has made a
We understand that Bill Stevens that Montevallo should pay in the
Large stock of Small Instruments.
bad start in tbat direction. In its says that he proposes to be on hand
sum of $9,000 in cash, or give a
issue of yesterday its editorial at the meeting of the State Popu
bond for the erection of buildings Any Piece of Sheet Music or
columns speak gliblyof good feeling, lite Executive Committee today,
, Augusl2912m
to cost that amount, or lose the
Music Book Published.
party harmony and brotherly love, and to make a proposition to said
school. After raising the amount.
while its report of the committee's committee, to the effect that if
of money required to purchase the To Farmers I will sell on time with
proceedings are blazoned with flam- the Populites want the negro to
small cash payments. lean save
school property, it seemed a hevcu- you money! Write for catalogue
ing head lines proelaming "First work with them they mint throw
lean task; but, not undaunted, we and prices.
Blood for Johnston" and the like. down the bars just as the democrats
went to work, and, utter raising all
This strikes The Sentinel as bearing have done, and admit the negro in
the money we could at home, went
on its face the marks of inconsis- their primaries, if cot they, the
J- A. HOOD and T- J. CALDWELL, Proprietor*.
eut to our friends in Birmingham,
tency. I t is like shaking a red flag negroes, propose to go to the dem
Corner
1st Avenue and 15th Street,
Selma, Nashville, Louisville, Cinin the face with one hand, while ocrats.
MONTGOMERY and ANWISTON, ALA.
cinnati and other places, and nobly
with .the other an olive branch is
auK29-12m
did they respond. We then called
being extended. Wo have never STATE DEMORATIC EXECURepairers of LOCOMOTIVE BOILERS and MACHINERY of all kind-.
on the people of Shelby county, TAX-ASSESSOR'S NOTICE.
bften able to see how any harmony
TIVE COMMITTEE.
and a canvass of the county was
SAW BULL WORK A SPECIALTY.
Under the new revenue code of Alacould come out of such double
The State Democratic Executive made by IT. C. Reynolds a»d Dr, A. bama the a»ppssment of State ami county
action. The Sentinel thinks that Committee held its meeting accordfor 1891 began on October 1st.
Special agents for Deeatur Car Wheel Company. We fit un wheels find axles
W. McGaha of Howard College. taxea
1895, and provides that a penalty of 10 of eveiy description. Gear wheels cut with perfect accuracy from solid castings
now is a most .oppertune time for ing to previous appointment in the
Their efforts met with success, and per-cent be added to all una.sses.sed prop- We buy and seil second hand engines, boilers, etc.
Oct 1 4m
The State Herald, The Montgomery city of Montgomery on Tuesday
after February 1st, The law, a!«o
the commissioners appropriated the eity
requires every tax return to be sworn to.
Advertiser, The Mobile Register— the 21st inst. There was a full
No agents. We sell from
sum of $5,000 for this noble purJ. II. HAMMOND,
catalogue at Wlieieall lo doff their war paint and come attendance of the membership, only
^ale i^i'Gces. Sh2i> for AFIFTY-CENTCALENDARFREE
Tax-Astes3or Shelby count.?.
pose.
e
x a m i n a t i o n tmfos-c
janl6-3t
together in illustrating that har- one or two being absent.
.
»
»
m
W
O
O
K
S
W
v
B a I e . ours at $44 same
Col, H,
The Publishers of The Youth's Comas asents sell for $75, ears et $56 same as agents Bell
For the past two days the execfprtlOOours atSfcO wood-rlms, 25 lbs., sumo a s a n ;
mony in the democratic ranks they C. Tompkins, the chairman called
panion arc sending free tollie subscri8126 wliSel. 12 styles 61S to 180.
all talk so much about. Let the the committee to order. As had utive committee ot the board,
bers to the paper, ;i handsome four
page Calendar,7 x 10 in., lithographed
rivalries of party candidates be Seen heretofore announced, Colonel consisting of W. W. Wadsworth, V.
in nine colors. It is made up of four
All persons holding claims against
freed from bitterness as much as Tompkins tendered his resignation, S. M. Moody and T. S. 1 Plowman,
the city of Calera, are hereby notilidd to
charming pictures, each pleasing in
possible, and a manly, generous to enter the race for United States have been here discussing the plans present the eame to the clerk of the city
design, under each of which are the
competition that will leave no Senator. Hon. John B. Knox, of of buildings, etc They decided to council within the next thirty flays i;i
order that said claims may he file-! for
monthly calendars for the year 189G.
erect
nothing
but
brick
buildings,
stings,heartburnings and bitterness Anniston, was elected without oppayment. All claims not tiled within
The
retail pri.:e of this calendar is 50
which
was
\
e
r
y
gratifying
to
the
this period will be barred.
behind govern the contentions of position as his successor as chaircents.
By order of the iity council.
town.
democrats. If such a spirit prevails main, and Tennent Lomax, of Mont,
New 8t;b<TiUers : • The Companion
w.b. IIUGGINS,
Many inquiries have been received
in the democratic ranks it will make gomery, was elected to fill the
Ci.y c.lei k .
will receive this beautiful enlcndarfree
in
regard
to
lots,
aad
we
are
glad
very little difference whether the vacancy mi the committee caused
XV. R. Oliver, Mayor,
" jan7-3t
and beside
I i] nion freeever^
candidate for governor is a silvevite by his withdrawal. The proceedings to say no boom prices will be asl
s
week
until
January
1, 1S00. Also the'
Guaranteed same as agents sell for $75 to C1C9.
or a goldbug, and the very best of the committee indicate that the Good building lots can be had
Thanksgiving. Chiistmas and New
u e nf a m o r t g i^c
3EROA9BACER, 25lbs.^Pn Year's double ri
interests of the party as well as the free silver or Jonbston men had the within a block of the Iudustrial wit i p' ' ',•V , •T !,i '•- ile, r 'xecuted
ree, and tho
by L. !>t.!i\sSchool
grounds
for
$75
each.
:
tein a
>ei stein * < the mulerRign
people of the state, will thereby be majority ot tne committee and
Companion fifty-two weeks, a fill
Perfect linos, perfect steering, perfect adjustment.
Quite a number of new buildings ed on the 27tli day of February, 1^95
ury i, 1897. Address^
prutnoted. The leading dailies of carried things their own way.
tntcod. ?.mea
il for $125 RF <;
t will crowed to sell to lhe highest bid•anty with evt?ry machine Every timo
are
contemplated
already,
and
more
. ansgentyou •
'i'n;:
•
• .. x.
the state if they are true to them- Resolutions were adopted inviting
der, in !'!•• nt i'f the pi
i the ycubuyabii
nore than our wholesale price for ssiir.e q u a l i t y .
town of Caler.i. Ala., for cash, i-n
It costs about P.s much rto sell bicycles through
Ii)o
: Av< mie, iiuston'.
selves and the people can do much all persons who will agree to support are to follow.
agents .
aslt <: --, to make them. l e t
l economy z..-, ;cst
ay and
Montevallo has aroused from her Monday, 10th day of Feb., 1896. prudence ar t»uy
to bring this about, aiid without democratic principles and the
from ua c'rect at wholesale prices,
tl e following property, described i the
NON-RESIDEKT KOTICE.
illustrated
Catalogue
free.
Rip
Van
Winkle
sleep,
and
bids
of
the party
to
the compromise or surrender of any nominee
s»id mortgage, to wit: l h e south
Acme
Cycle
Company,
fair
to
bo
a
town
of
considerable
quarter of H'luthwest quarter, section t,
takj' part
in the primaries,
STATE OF ALABAMA—SHELBY
principle. Why not have it so?
town-ship 'I'l, range 2, west, containing
E L K H A R T . IND.
but permit county committees to importance."
COUX1 forty acres, more or less, in Shelby
count v, Alabama.
A Montgomery special to the decide whether negroes shall be
^ham Wagner, compfainant,) In
1). W. KILUXGSWOTtTH,
•) ! l > ; > •> » . •> i I y
> c.h u
Eeat
State Herald, under date of 22nd allowed to participate.
,1-tgagi ••.
—FOE THE HEALIXO OF THE NATIOKS—
W. E. Bnnkerh. (F. et als., def 't. I cer y
W.l>.
HUGGINS,
Agent.
inst. says that the friends of Hon. meetings are be held on April II,
S x h district, Nofth-ea&tern Cliancary
ler I'U'l by viruio of n mortgage
icn 16-4v»
(iivision :
R. H. Clarke, the sound money can- county conventions April 15, and
power of i
iteil 1 y MargaID this cause, it is made to appear lo'
ret
ChiMers
to
Henry
L.
Oliver,
winch
the
State
convention
April
21.
didate for the democratic gubernaTHK GKEAT SOUTilEHX REMEDY FOE
m"MpRB<i was chili assigned to Hannah ih« Register by Hie affidavit of W. S.
Montgomery
was
selected
as
the
I ia1 the aefemianls, Tlie Fremont
torial nomination, caucussed here
IfillSkin ajidBloodDiseasss \
Oliver, tlifi undersigned will sell to the
Natipnal Bank and T. J. ?!:>.y, are ;ion.
in
front
of
the
Post
place
for
holding
the
State
conventoday on the situation with refer
'. It purifies, builds up and enriches
nts of Alabama and reside in the
OHi<:e in the town of Calera, Alabama,
, the blood, and never fails
city of Fremont in the state of Nebraska
enee to their favorite. Mr. Clarke tion.
for
cash,
on
tlie
| to cure the most inveterate
and further, that, in the belief of said
was present. It was determined
10th day of February, 1896,
'BLOOD AND SKIN DIS-S
affiant, lU;» defendants, aru over the
^VEATS
.TRADE
MARKs
The
State
Herald
dispatches
r
e
EASES, if directions are .
that surrender was out of the
The following property, described ii« ago of twenty-one year?.
COPYRIGHTS.
lowed. Thousands of grate-'
It is therefore ordered, !>y the Rejristo-wit : ' The i Invest
question in spite of the action port that the Johnston men are
ful people sound its praises
I ;it pnblical ion be oia le in the
(]i- ol
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• town
jubilant
over
the
action
of
the
comhi !by Sentinel, a newspa
and attest its virtues.
yesterday of the state executive
ship 22, ranges '2, we.-st, in Miul ;, county
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook cf Inin the c.onntv of Sholliy om e a week for
formation conceminff P a t e n t s and bow to ob- Alabama.
committee, and that instead a vig rait tee, and the Wtate Herald itself
E for Boofe of Wonf mr coi i -. .-•!! tT v ' WT'KS, reqnirinc them,
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechanII '
ical and scientific books sent tree.
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to
be
delighted.
the said Fremont National Bank and T;
derful Cures, sent free on ap=
orous campaign should b3 H*ade. It
19 taken through Murm & Co. reeeivo
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lOticeinthe
Scientific
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and
plication.
ivi'r. attorney.
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thus are brought widely before the public withis stated that Mr. Clarke will open
;i,f. iu\\ of complaint in this cause by the
out
cost
to
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inventor.
This
splendid
paper,
Mr?. Julia Davis and her little |
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the j
5th day ot February, A. D. 1896 or, in
If not kept by your local druggist, j
his campaign in Morgan county.
la^eat circulation of any scientific work in the j
J. E: REYNOLDS
(laughters Daisy and Althea of Vino j send gi.oo for large bottle, or 35.00i
thirtv days thereafter, a decree pro conworld, S3 a year. Sample copies sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, $2.50 a year. Single
six bottles, and medicine will be j
ki'n againsi tin in.
Hill, Alii., are visiting relatives in tin for
copies,
2
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^very
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Done at oliice, in Columbia)
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A Complete Line of the Very Best
Grades of Clothing , Shoes and
Furnishing
g Goods.

FOR THE FAMILY

amily Groceries, fr< and
the Very Best duality.

Gome early If yon can, bat

Mli to the BRICK! STORE!

Mr. S. J, LARGE, the Manager,
will do his best to have you served
promptly.
Bern ember the Place,

A.

Calera, Alabama
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Editor C. C. DuBose of the Chroni- was shocked by the death of Jas. A,
Little on Friday mhrning the 17th.
cle was in the city Tuesday.
Gus, as he was more familiarly known
We'il send you our Gor.erj
The types made us say last week was in his usual health until Sunday
PU3LISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
f you
SUBSOIUi'XION K A l E S .
that the Columbians Chronicle was night, the 12th inst., when he v as
send us ig cents in
That
One Copy, one year (in advance) $1.00 advocating Rev\ 8. M. Adams as a
pays part postage or ernrvc ;.'...-.taken with a serious throat
Oue Copy, six months,
"
50
Jieeps off iulers.
suitable man for Governor. It should It. however, grow better in two or
It's a Dictionary cf Honest Values;
have been the Columbipra Advocate. three days, when heart [rouble ;-<
Full of important information no
ADVEETBING RATES.
matter where you buy. 70c Pagc3,
and
he
died
also
of
bean
failure.
Dr.
C.
C.
Oliver,
of
Shelby,
was
a
One dollar per Inch for first insertion;
12,000 nil
tells oi' 40,000
Mr. Little' was well known all < ver
articles and right price cf aach. One
60 cents for each sub.-equcnt insertion.
visitor to the city Tuesday.
P?o5t
only
between
makes
and ussr.
I loch 3 mos $ 5, 6 mos $ 8, 12 moa $12
Shelby and all who knew him will reA MATTER OF OPINION.
Get It.
9 " "
8, »
n, - is
gret to hear of his untimely death
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.,,
A gentleman was greatly surprised He was a good citizen, loved an 1 re
3 «
la, "
18, " 25
m-116 Michigan Aye., Chicago
"
"
15. "
20, " 3C and pleased the other day at the ro
speoted by his neighbors. He was
Quarter column 3 mos $18; 0 rnoa $25
"
12 n:os 4 changes
S40 ply a lady gave to the question : "Do always found at hh post of duty and
Onf column
6 mos $60. 12 mos $100 you plant Vick's Seeds?" Her answer
it was said oi him at the burial serI'rancient advertisements, where the
parties are not kno-.Vn to us, must be pale" was: "I-always plant Vick's seeds in vices that he was "the friend of the
tor In advance.
the front yard, but we set cheap seeds preacher." Not only so of them, hut
A Ivertlsemi nts not marked with the
num er of insertions ('-fired, will be in the back yards, which lkuow is a of all he met for n me knew him hut
charp' d for at t!ie regular rates until or- mistake."
to love him. If is place will be hard
acred out.
It pays to plant good seeds, and we to fill in our town. He was 45 3Tears
Obituary Notices, Tributes of Respect.
&c., exceeding ten lines, charged the advise our friends who are thinking
oid and leaves :i- wife, mother, one
jgual advertising- rutea.
Communications intended for publica- of doing anvil)ing in this line to send brother and two sisters to me urn his
tion must be accompanied by the name ol 10 cents for Vick's Floral Guide for
death.
lliv writer.
Notices In local column, 10 cents a lint; 1896. This amount may be deducted
i\iis community extends ;•> mj
tc- each insertion.
from the iirst order. Jamts Vick's to both families in their sad her.
Address all letters to
Sons, Rochester, N. Y., are the pio- mer.t.
"THE SHELBY SENTINEL,"
A FRIEND.
neers in the line.
Calera, Alabama.
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SHELBY SENTINEL.

AVc learn thst Mr. and Mrs. Pond,
of Indiana, will soon take up their
Mr. Irviu Bailey, lias, we learn, been residence at Shelby Springs. Mrs.
quite sick during the past week, but Pond was Mi's. I I . Baker.
we are pfad to know that he is now j Mr. Thorson, the leader of the
improving.
Northwestern colony which has loMr. W. W. Arnold, an old citizen of cated near Jemison, in Chilton county
Six Mile, was in the city Saturday. was a pleasant viator to the city last
Friday and Saturday. He gave the
He has been a resident of Montgomery
Sentinel a visit while in the' city.

CITY AND COUNTS.

for the past ^ix years hut recently
closed out his bus! less there and is Ms. and Mrs. John Black spent Sunnow making ins arrangements to re- day with relatives in Helena.
turn to Six Mile.
The Februarynauiberoi the Delineator

Nota few who read what Mr. Robert
Rowls, of Hollands, Va., has to say
1 elow, will remember their own experience under like circumstances i "Last
winter I had la grippe which left me in
low state of health. I tried numerous remedies, none of which did me any
jrood, until I was induced to try a bottle
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. The
firft bottle so far relieved me that I was
enabled to attend to my work, and the
second bottle eflected a cure." F"r sale
iit 25 and 50 cents per bottle by all
(Irakis s.

ins of the populite executive eom:u'..tee.

ami another on the back between" the
shoulders, will afford prompt relief.
This is especially valuable in bases
where the pain is caused by a cold and
he le is a tendency toward pneumonia,
For sale by all druggists'.

Sheriff II. \V. Nelson was in tho
city Monday and Tuesday.
Hon. F. S. Moody, of Tuskaloosa,
pave ihe Sentinel a pleasant call last
Friday.

T h e S a l e s of Hood's Sarsaparilla rue the
largest in tlie world because the cures by
Hood's Sarsr.parillaare wonderful, perfect, permanent. It is The One True Blood Purifier.
H o o d ' s Pi!!3 are the best family cathartic
and liver medicine. Harmless, reliable, sure.

VICK'S FLORAL GUIDE.
BRIDK OF Iv'IAGttA—KAELY LEADEK—RATIIBU.V.

Sooth's Representative
Newspaper
should be
BoutherD faml!y. Oar ansui'passed facilities enable
us to present ALL THE NEWS snore comprehensively and attractively
than any cthe;' paper souffo of the Ohio River.

The
The
The
The

—SAYS OF—

AYER'S HAIR VIGOR

' flavins used Oj
Ayer's Hair Vigor os
for years, I find o j
i- that it keeps my O.
=. scalp clean a n d ®?
tlie hair In the best o j
. c o n d i t i o n . Sly ° ]
mother, now sixty ©i
years of age, has C:
as fine a head of ®-j
hair as when slio oi
was forty, a 'act Os
which she altrib- ®>
ntes to the use of Ayer's Hair Vigor. It Q
thickens the growth of the hair and
restores gray hair to its original color. ®;|
I cannot see how this preparation could ©I

L.

Come again Mrs. F.irringto:i, we are
always glad to see you.
The boiler of th; Wesiegton saw
mill exploded some days ago. Mr.
Levey, th; fireman was fatally sea! led
as lie died at his home in Sylacauga
on the night o' t'ue 20th.
Messers Woolley and J.Iocncy, have
moved to Strasburg whors they have
gone into the mercantile business.
We regret to se; them go, yet we wish
them much success in their new enterprise.
The Hand brothers have just had
their machinery repaired and are
very busy filling' the accumulated
orders.

Ablest Editorial Page.
Best Washington Service,
Most News from the South.
Best Illustrations;

12 cents per week, Daily.
17 cents per week, Daily and Sunday.

Or take advantage of this most liberal offer while it lasts:

Contains! each Went-,: Criminal Water Cpior
f Frontispiece; 12S Quarto Pa;je-3 oi :
(Mattes-; 10(1 New end High-class lilustfc(iions; Moio Literary JVV-ttrr en ; SiSustraitions fcais any ol i
. • i.r; America.
29 etc.; 5 J a Year.

The Daily and Sunday Courier-Journal one month by
mail, and " the Courier-Journal Almanac and Weaiher
Forecasts for 1898," for 75 cents.

[Frank Leslie's Pleasant!
FOK BOYS AMD S3HL.S.

The Aimanac 13 an irM'/aliiabic reference book for the office, Jarni and
home of SCO pages, replete with iaeis of a statistical, political and
agricultural nature.
Address,

A Bright, WholeSdme, Juvenile Monthly.
Fully illustrated. The best writerB for your:;;
peoDlo contribute t -. it. I ( c.ts.: f:: a :-••-..-•.
• 6E5»AI£SUBSCSI?TIQHST0
-* 0
C I1
C
!- •
P

THE COURIER-JOURNAL CO.,

[Frank I", MM >'S Plea; vit Hvjrs ioii B i y s a i d Girls and tha Sci f
both for one year for $1.00

LOUISVILLE, KY

;0mlODliteill3ftoBG$fCIaii Offers]

HEMO.

A. P. Longshore, Esq., was in the
city yesterday. He was en route to
Birmingham <o attvlld the meeting ol
the populitc-rep'ablican executive
committee.

for A'etu Hi ustrated

LOUISYU.LTC A NASHVILLE.

. 1. South

tT&ip ium Lict, J?tj±c,

Bound,

5 :05 a. m.

rlfer.

4:ol p. i n .

'means so much more than1
you imagine—serious and'
^fatal diseases result from'
'trifling ailments neglected.f
Don't play with Nature's !
'greatest gift—health,
5

j If you arefeeling
gout of sorts, weak ,
"and generally exhausted, netvous, ,
haVe no appetite
and can't work, ,
ber-h- at dncctaEnigthetnb&trelia- ,
ble strengthening '
medicine,which is
Brown's Iron Bitj ters. A fewfoot-(
ties cure—benefit
comes from the ,
very first dose—#
7vo?z'£ stahi your

teeth, a n d i t ' s
pleasant to take, ,

5:"0 a. m.
!), "
"
WILL BUY T H E ODELL
]0:lS
"
2, North B n n n d ,
]O:fi0 ;>. in.
TYPE WRITEK with its 78
•<
4
7 :(;0 p . in.
10,
"
larocters and $15 for the SINGLE
ALA/MTNEKAI, R. ti. CO.
E ODELL, WHrranted to do better
NV>. 85, n o r t h , l.'v. C: 1 r«. 10,:3S, a m work than any machine made.
N o . S5, poulb, Atr, l a l e i a , 4 : 2 5 , a . m
It comliii.es simplicity w i.h durability
COUNTY OFFICERS.
speed, ease of'„operation, wears longer
tvilhout copt of repairs '.han any other
Probate.ludge—I). R McMillan.
Circhit Clerk—W. K. A. Wilnt>>.
machine.0W.as; no ink ribbon to bother
Kegi&Ter in Chancci v, GoiUnn UuBose the ol eraibr. It is neat, substantial,
T
Sheriff—H. 'V. Kei
nicjiel-plated, perfect and adapted to all
Tax Collector—A. F. Smith.
kiinis oi typewi'iiisig. Like a ])rintinjj
'lax Assessor—Jobii II. Uaininon'ls. jih->H, it |>IM .ucea siiar]) clean," legible
County Treasuier—VV. A. Ihonipann.
•iij,;,;. T»'o o i t e n copies can bo
Snpt. oi Kducation—Tlios. A. Huston.
ma e at o r e wilting. Any intt in^'f-nt
Couiity So'lici'ior—J. !>• l'ettrs.
County Commissioners—James Mc- ptison can become an operator in two
Uuy s.
Gowan, linfns Walkei;, \V. (
1). C Davis.
Keliable agents and Salesmen wanted.
-P. J. P
Special Inducements to dealers.
Couny
For pamphlet giving indorsements, elo
AT THE CHUKtllKP.
addn
PRESUYTUIUAK—Services on tlie 4tli
ODELL TYPE WHITER CO.
Sundays in each month, inornhijj and
Chicago, 111.
ni«ht; W. I. Sinnotl, pastor, Sabbath 384-380 Doarbom
School at 9 :30 a. DI.
MBTHODJST—Services on tho se<'on<] |
and third Sundays, morning ar.d night
by K6V. C. L. Herring, pastor. Sabbath
GIVEN AWAY TO INVENTORS.
school at 9 :3O.
..-ii given away to any one who apBaptist Church—Rev. B. F Gile?,
tlie most meritorious patent during
| pastor.
I'rfachins;
every
(I;i-r s t j the month preceding.
Wo secure tlio b e s t p a t e n t s for o u r clients,
i Sunday At 11 :i. m . and 7 i>. in. Sunday
the object of this offer is to encourage inventors to,
! school" at it.30 am. Prayej meeting at and
keep track of their bright ideas. At the same time we
i 7.H0 p. in., every Thursday.
wish to impress upon the public the fact that

$1800.00

{

ClTMIlKKLAND

ires

m

O

r-

a: ••'
rm

ment" "Thisoffice is l.ot second to, but
is equal to New York in its importance,
in the character of the mail handled, in
the volume of tho same and in the number of registered packages. Be not astonished when I tell you that the largest
patron of the postoffice in the United
States is iaChio.igo—Montgomery Ward
& Co."

KAELROAD ilMK TABLE.

Send in Frank Leslie's Publishing&6n*6, N.T

•Amon; the fruit and flower novelties
which 1898 brings us, we notice that the
Dyspfepsia,
Kidney and Liver _
QOPULVR MONTHLY'S GREAT LEE
enterprising and reliable firm of Jam°s
Ool.W. W. Wads worth of Wads' Neuralgia,
Troubles,
ARTICLES.
Vick's Sons, Rochester N. Y,, : re al'Constipation, Bad Blood
worth was in the city Friday.
I h e r e is; no Ainerican, living or dead,
ready calling attention to three, which
• Mn!ariat
Nervous aiimcnta <
Miny merchants are well aware that seem to have v. en great favor where North br South, who stood lie.irer the
Women's complaints.
hearts
of
the
people,
or
whose
merooiy
known.
They
aie
the
Double
Sweet
their customers are their best friends
Get only \ he prenuine—it has crossed red
ff lii.es on the wrapper. All others aicsub- '
and take pleasure in supplying^ them Pea, the only only one in the world true is held with more sacrtd affection, than
11
slkutes.
On receipt of f v o 2c statn;
with the best good8 obtainable. As an to mime, "Bride of Niagra," the "Early General Robert E. Lee. All on this side
>> will iiv-nd set of lo; Beautiful World s '
of
the
wipmi
out
but
never-to-be-forgot. and book—tree.
instance we mention Perfy & Cameron, Loader Tomato," tho earliest ot all the
MICAL CO. BALTIM
ten
"
l
i
n
e
"
feel
that
they
know
him
;
hul
early
tomato
family
and
sure
to
become
prominent druggists ot Flushing, Michthere
is
stil!
much
oi'
bis
History
a'id
igan. They say: "We have no hesita- a iireat favorite, and {he already famous
that of his family and his anivslo's that
tion in recommending Chamberlain's blackberry, the "Rathbmi."
has never vet been told. On this ac
Cough Remedy to or.r customers, as it
From the praise and complimerifs sr.vis the best cough medicine we have e\er en so abundantly to the Bride of Niagra, count the Sentinel is pleased to note
the announcement of Frank Leslie'.sold, and always gives satisfaction.'
this sweet pea must be more than charmt
For sale at 125 and 50 cents per bottle b y ing and from the encomiums lavished Popnlar Monthly regarding the series of
notable Lee papers that begin in the
druggists.
on both the new tomato and this new
February issue. Thefirstis "The Anblackberry, it is pretty certain no feitrcestors of General Robert K. Lee and
The most disagreeable weather of
den desirirg to have the first and best of
the season has been with us this week. everything, can be without these three the Times in Which They Lived,'? by
Mrs. JuBfxe Roger A. Pryor of New York.
new comers.
Mr. Arch Jones is at home again By the wav, readers, are an}' of you so The whole series, beginning with tho
from a visit of several weeks in Texas. far behind the times as not to know earliest colonial times do>vn to the piescnt date, will he enriched with numerVick's Flor:il Guide? If any of you ous portraits and illustr t'ions of special
Mr. Will Breazeale, who for several
have never S^'cn it send 10 cents to this interest, heretofore ui printed, ai d a
month s past has been in Guatemala,
i
firm at Kcchester, N. Y., and get a copy.
o
cr
Central America, is at home on a You can deduct this from the iirst bfder iarse speaking likeness in water fcolors
of General Lee. Altogether tliese artivisit.
for seeds and the pleasure aiid informa- cles will form a valuable addition to tli(<
Co
tion their Guide will give you will cer- history of tlie. great men of the nation.
It will be an agreeable surprise to
tainly induce you to keep up the acpeisons subject to attacks of bilious
quaintance.
colic to learn that prompt relief may be
HOOD'S PILLS cure lave? Ills,
r:
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache.
had by taking Chamberlain's Colic,
PELHA.M LOCALS.
A pleasant laxative. Ail Druggists.
-r
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. In
;jan. 20th, 1S90
r.
many instances the attack can be preTHE
LARGEST
MAIL
IN
A
HEttlCA..
arSeutinel : This Jittle town has
vented by taking ta'cingtlua remedy as
Chicago, Id.—[Special |—Postmaster
soon as tha flrst symptoms of the dis- been unusually sad during the past Washington Hewing, referring to tho ChiWeek,
two
deaths
having
occurred.
ease appear. 23 and 50 cent bottles for
03
cago uostoffice, in a recent speech at the
"a
On the night of the loth, Oloff, son Auditorium, made tha following statesale by druggists.

of Mr. and Mrs. Win. Oatcs, passed
Gordon DuBuse, E^q., was in the away, aged 11 years. Clr.ff was a dear
city Tuesday.
good little boy, a regular attendant at
A good many commercial fcmruts Sunday School and church. He had
have been in the city during the past been in bad health since last summer
week.
and was thought not to be very ill.
He was suddenly taken very bad and
Miss Jeffers, of Anniston, visited the died a few hours later of heart failure.
family of her brother in the city this
!!'•ftrrfaoften hearJ to speak ol heaven
week.
and the nngels ard wondered if he
Col. Jno. 1'. West lias returned from Blight he an angel when he died.
a vi-itt of a week or tan day in Sdina.
J!(. tore '•'• was luid lo ro I I lie town

Earlier upca the day
ian {baa ever before, owing to the new
fast mail to the South from Lauisvi'.ie. The campaign year of 1896
gives pronsise of feeing a inorasntous on.::ory u< ths coaotry
and the

of Caiveston, Tex.,

j

Mr. W. H. Duran, of tbis'ril.iee, who
Misses Katie and Charlotte Graham
T
have returned home Irom a visit to was during the past 3 ear the efficient
secretary of the Chewaela Lime Works,
relatives and friends in Autuuar.thas, we are pleased to learn, been
W S Cary of Monteyallo passed elected Superintendent and General
through the city Monday en route to Manager of the Anniston Lime Works
Montgomerywith headquarters at Anniston. He
For a pain in the chest a piece of flan- left on last Sunday for Anniston to
nel dampened with Chamberlain's Pain enter upon his duties. Mrs. Duran
Halm and bound on over the seat of pain accompanied him.

KDITOH.

So MRS. F. E. BAKER,

Ayer's Hair Vigor

The nortlibouud L. & N. passenger
train was two hours late yesterday.

HENRY WATTfRSOH,

• Subscribe from the Local Agent.

" C a n n o t be Improved!"

is called the Mid Winter Number,
And covers the whole field of Seasonable
Fashions with its' accustomed thoroughness. A very pretty ballad, far al ove
the ordinary magazine contribution, begins the Number. Mis. Rotter A. Piyor
be improved."—Mrs. F. E. BAKEK, Gal- Oii
concludes her admirable series on The
veston, Texas.
3
Social Code with a discussion of the
various ways ot getting into Society.
PREPARED BY
The Delineator is the woman's faDR. J. C. AVER & CO., LOWELL, MASS. g j
vorite magazine and is issued by the
O00O00O009000OQ0O0Q00Q0&!
famous fashion publishers, the Butterick
MiwiWMiiuiin>iwiitMwm«iiiiwiiMnmtM>n.iii.3
Publishing Co. (Limited),at 7 to 17 West
Thirteenth Street New York, at the f'e
markably low rate of $1.00 for a year's
Mrs. J E Farrington of Six Jlile
Hon. G. B. D'eaa.s went up to Birm- subscription, or 15 cents per copy.
spent a few days last weeK'in our town.

ingham yesterday to attend the meet-

The Cour

PMKSUVTKJSIAN—J. II

i B. Hall, pfstor. Preaching every second j
] Sunday at 11 a. m. and ". p.m. Snn<iay
school at 0 :30, a. m. Young People's
; Society of Christian Endeavor, 2 :.';o, p.
i in., every Sabbath.
!

YOUNG MEN'S PHAYTSB MEETING—Eve-

ry Monday night, held at all tlie several
church in turn.

Notice JYO 1679
5.

IT'S THE SIMPLE, TR5VIAL INVENTIONS
THAT YIELD FORTUNES,
such as the "car-window" which
can be easily slid up
and down without breaking1 the passenger's backj,
"sauce-pan," "collar-button," "nut-lock," "bottlestopper," and a thousand other little things that most
any one can find a way of improving; and these simple;
inventions are the ones that bring largest returns to the
author. Try to think of something to invent.

5T IS NOT SO HARD AS IT SEEMS.
Patents taken out through us receive special notice in
the" National Recorder," published at Washington,
D. C , which is the best newspaper published in America
in the interests of inventors. We furnish a year's subscription to this journal, free of cost, to all our clients.
We also advertise, free of cost, the invention each month
which wins our $150 prize, and hundreds of thousands
of copies of the "National Recorder," containing a
sketch of the winner, and a descripti^- "*"v;o invention,
will be scattered throughout the Uci^d States**.tfHiug
capitalists and manufacturers, thus bringing to their
attention the merits of the invention.
All communications regarded strictly confidential.
Address

Land Office at Montgomery, Ala.,)
December Jo, 1S95. )"
Notice Is hereby itiventhat the followi n " named settler has filed notice of hi*
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and tlmt said proof v»i!i be
m u l e before The Clerk of the Ciicuit
(Joint at Coliimbiana, A'a..on Feb. ]()th,
| 1890, viz: John S . Davis, Homestead
JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO.,
oniry, No. 24,838, for the southwest or.
of northwest qr., northwest qr. of soutliSolicitors of American and Foreijpi P-rtents,
618 P Street, N.W.,
t qr , section 28. tp LM. n, r 12 e.
Box 385.
Washingtr- O. C.
j H e jinnies the following witnesses lo
TSF" Reference—editor of this paper. )
form*
prove bis continuous residence upon
p
p and
50-page pamphlet, FREE
ultiv
I cultivation
of, paid bird, viz: V.
Pro'jranit). Letter-lleails, Ki velopes'
' S'olen, Mielby ! i:c is, It. I.. Whit- and
:
John McDonough, all of Sin Iby, Ala.
S t a t e m e n t s , Cheek s, Admission i j e k e t s
11. PURCtl.L,
ejral U i a u k s , ;uxl n i l kinils of J o b
; deeHI 6t
ister.
1 r tiling clone quickly a n d lieailjiliJ 1 t h e
liel (Jlliec.

Saier.tifla American
Agency for

N . A . br

AT.TOitiNEY AT LAW,
ryPublicaud Ex oPicio Justice
ci the Peace,

CAVEATS,
TR&32 MARKS,
DESIGN PATENTS,
COPVSJCHT3, etc.
For informationan1 free Handbook write to
MXJNN & CO., S01 BROADWAY, NEW YonK.
Oldest bureau for securing patents iu A:neriea,
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
tlie public by a notice given i'reo ot charge in tho

Calera., Ala.

W. D. Huggins
IMUQQ of its

lleal Istftte and
Largest circulation of any peirntiflc paper In tho
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly, ft.'l.OOa
year;. $1.59 six months. Address, 1IU.VX & CO,
7CSXJSHEKS, SJ>1 Broadway, New York City.
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Chamberlain's Eye and Chin Ciatioont

Insure yourproper'yagainst fire. Two!
excellent cotup .nies represent.-; I by
Chronic- Sore Eyes and •
• i Eye Lids.
ale by druggists ut 25 centa per box.
N. A. GIIAIIJ
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
RU2^5-ti
Calei a, Aia.
For putting a liorso in a fine healthy conam a.
try Dr. Cad/s Condition Powders.
SALE!
Insure your dwelling with Mechanics WANTED~AN I DEASfiSSEtaSS
They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure
i.C
0
E
F
R
U
I
T
TUBES
AT
T.EN
& Traders IflSlirRnceCo.
j thing to patent ? Protect your ideas; they may
• '£ constipation, correct
\
A ( J r. t :' \ •!
\
'
D DER3 a piece . Call al s titirtcl ullifi
destroy worms, giving
;1
.,V" '','i
' BOKN&CO
Lttorneys,Washington,
nev; life tc an old or over-worked horse. 23
deco -tf
centa cer iiackiuje. For sale by druggists;
fcl.tiera, Ala | D.C., for their $1,800 prize ol .

N. A. GRAHAM,

In His Own Coin.
RAM'S HORN BLASTS.'
Some years ago iu Worcester, Mass.
•»»*••>•••••«•••« t«»»«j. t »•»»•< < s « , c . «
COULD ONLY EATPEPT0N01D.3
Iwhen Chinese laundries were a new
VTarninjj
Notes
Calling
the
Wicked
to
thing, a man went to a Chinese laundry
BUT PINK PILLS MADE IT POSSIBLE
Kejicntance.
With some shirts, and, thinking that he
TO EAT ANYTHING.
S~*\ OD made most COTTON FACTORIES EMEEGE FROM
could only be understood in "pidgin'
Get Your Digestion Right and Your
English, opened the conversation as
I -j-for those whose
THE GLOOM OF M'KINLEYISM.
Health W1U Take Care of Itself.
follows:
4
eyes are best.
From the Star, Washington, D. C.
"Hello, John! You washee this
i N o r a a n c a n Their Dividends the Largest for
"Dr. Williams' Pink Pills miraculously
bhirtee. You makee all litee. Me payee
honor God who
JMany Years—Low lariff Brought cured me of two diss&993 and have otherwise
you, eh?"
Mr. Charles 8. Patterson, the pubd l n h o nors himBigger Prottts-High Tariff Advo- done me a vart amount of gosJ," said Mr3.
lisher of Afewqpaperdom, say3 that it
To which the Chinese laundryman reself.
cates Suppress the News.
E. A. Meeker, of No. 207 Third street, SouthThe general belief among
is not often that he gets so enthusiplied as follows:
"Whatever love
east Washington, D. C, to a Star reporter
doctors is that consumpHStic as he does over Itipans Tabules.
The New York Tribune published to-day.
, "Oh, yes. I will wash It. On what
undertakes to do,
Almost with the regularity of olockon December 30 the annual statement
flay would you like it back?"—Worcestion itself is very rarelyIt does well.
"For
many
yeare
I
was
a
sufferer
from
work he used to feel, at about eleven
of dividends paid in 1895 by the cotter Gazette.
Self - righteous- ton
inherited. But the belief
o'clock, that something had gone
mills of Fall River, Masa., the muscular rheumatism in its worst form, and
ness is as hard to centre of the cotton industry in the in addition had gtomaoh trouble to suoh an
TUo Most Flcnaant Way
is becoming stronger that
wrong with his breakfast; espeoially
cure as cancer.
was this true if he had had a restlea3
Of preventing tho grippe, colds, headach es.
Eastern States. The report shows that extent that for a long time I could eat noththe tendency to consumping
stronger
than
beef
peptonolds.
The
Many
p
e
o
p
l
e
and fevers is to use tho liquid laxative remsight, as is no uncommon thing
the average dividend paid by the varition
is
very
generally
rheumatism
commenced
in
my
baok
and
not
fail
by
not
makedy. Syrup of Figs, whenever the 6yatera
with head-workers. ''My stomach/*
ous mills was 8.09 per cent., a larger
1
needs a gentlo, yet offeotive cleansing. To ing a good beginning.
transmitted from parent
said Mr. Patterson, "is under the
amount than was paid for many years only extended into my left arm, almost parbebenefl:ed oao must got the true remedy
standard as to strength, and it seema
When we give grudgingly, we do not past. In 1892, the year of which the alyzing it froai the shoulder to the olbow,
to child. If there has
manufactured by tho California Fig Syrup
but attaoked my hips and limbs with such
at these times to aot only indifferMcKinleyites
always
boast
as
the
most
give
at
all.
Co. only. For sale by all druggists in 50c.
been consumption in the
vehemence that it was impossible for me to
ently, and finally to stop. Clouds
prosperous
period
under
high
tariff,
»nd $1 bott'ea.
Whenever the Bible is read, God is
family, each m e m b e r
come before my vision and a slight
the average was 7.36 per cent., but go out on the street without being supported
trying to speak.
by
an
attendant.
nausea is felt. Then I reach out for
this has been considerably exceeded
The earthworm is merely u stomach or dishould
take
special
care
Labor is drudgery only when we do in 1895. In addition to the unusually
gestive organ without any modern appliances
"I wa3 attended by four different phymy Bipans. (.Years of the sort of
ami improvements to it.
to prepare the system
not put henrt in our work.
thing .related have made ine know
high dividends paid large sums have sicians—not all at one time—of both tha alagainst it. Live out doors;
the symptoms as wot! as my name.)
To begin the day In communion with been put by as reserve or surplus cap- lopathic and homeopathic sohools, ana tnera
Catarrh Cannot Be Cared
Down goes one of the blessed little
ital, so that in reality the record for were times when I was eovered from my
With local applications, as they cannot reach God Is to get a good start.
keep
the
body
well
nourneck to my feet with porous or some other
the seat of tho disease. Catarrh ia a blood or
concentrated boons, and in a few
constitutional disease, aud in order to euro
To be able to gay that God is, la to be last year's business is even greater kind of plasters, for I tried everything of the
ished
;
and
treat
the
first
minutes the visual clouds lift, disthan the above figures would show. sort that was recommended by my friends.
it you must ta:ce internal remedioa. Hall's able to say that he is everything.
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and acts diindication of failing nealth.
comfort passes away, stomaoh
Tha Bourne Mills, for instance, paid
"During the greater part of this time my
rectly on the blood and mucous surface. Hall's
When men are growing in grace they
apparently resumes operations, and
a profit sharing dividend to its em- husband and son were urging me to take
Catarrh Cure is not n quack medicine. It WHS
prescribed by ono of the best physicians In this will be found trying to be gracious.
at 12.30 or 1 o'clock I go out for my
ployes of seven per cent,, in addition Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, but I steadily recountry for year3, and is a regular prescription.
fused to do so.
usual rather hearty luncheon—all in
It iioomposolof the bust tonics known, core It is as necessary to have an aim Iu to a stockholders' dividend of thirteen
"About two years or two and a half years
bined with the best blood purifiers, acting didelightful contrast with my former
per cent., a total profit for the year of ago the physioian who was then atteniinij
of Cod-liver Oil, with
rectly on the mucous surfaces. The perfect spiritual matters, as it is in real life.
practically ruined aftexnooas—that
twenty per cent. Other mills were only me, and I huvt* liad none since, said to me,
combination of the two ingredients is what
When
a
HKIU
is
living
-a.uly
to
please
Hypophosphites,
is
a
fatproduces such wonderful results i:i curing caI sought to escape by fasting and
a degree less prosperous, a number of 'Mrs. Meeker, there is no use for me to come
tarrh. Send for testimonials tv e.
himself he is also pleasing the devil.
and see you any more; you hava muscular
producing food and nervevarious doses."
them making extensive additions and
a disease incident to old age,
• F. J. CHENEY & Co., Props., Toledo. O.
No hired hand would be willing to do repairs out of last year's earnings, af- rheumatism,
bold by uruggist3, price 7oc.
and you cannot be cured. I will give you
tonic. Its use is followed
a millionaire's work for the pay he gets. ter paying above the average dividend some iron for your blood, and when this
Klpans Tabulos are so'd bv drngglsts, or by malt
If tbc price t>0 ccuts a box) is aeot to The Rip \na
by improved nutrition,
prescription runs out you can getit renewed.
on their stock. I t is further reported If
A Promineut Doctor Speaka.
t&emlca; Com.-any. No. 10 Spruce St., Saw Yorlc
God's work is helped or hindered
you get much worse you can send for me,
Sample
viol. IU cents.
He isnottalkins about m»dica! ethics quite
richer blood, stronger
that four new mills will be erected but I will not again call until I am sumthe contrary. The scientist is ea-jcr o grasp more by what we are than by what we
this
year,
which
will
give
employment
moned.'
say
or
do.
nerves and a more healthy
trurh in whatever field it may be lovftrt, and
to several thousand operatives.
the fact that Tyner'a Dysp p<ia Remedy is so
"Of course I was much disoouracred, but
action of all the organs.
Convince some people that it pays to
nieritor.oua calls forth from him a testimonstill I tried a noted massage treatment thor"i> IN Tfii;
The Republican readers of the Tri- oughly, but without the slightest effect. At
It
strengthens the power
''Chipley, Ga., August 4, 1804 —Dr C 0 Ty- belong to church, and you can't keep
last my husband persuaded me to try the
uer, Atlanir, Q»,; I think it is due yon that I them out.
bune,
who
have
been
accepting
as
Pink
Pills.
by tx farmer aiwl Poultry- f
of
the
body
to
resist
disshould say , u a t Tvner's Dyspepia Remedy
> miiMofGOyearsoxycriencel
Early in the morning is the best timo gospel that paper's statements that
lia< done more for me than all other prepara"I want to say that when I began taking
|
A platii, practical N.vKtem.i
ease.
H
you
have
in1 ons that 1 hare tried. 1 think it. is a valua- to pray, because it is then that we are under the Wilson tariff the country the Pink Pills it was without the least faith
3«uLrtily learned. 2»iwn*lhe»|
ble remedy for chronic dyspep-ia aud indiin their efficacy for good or belief that they
' tiielrdi*ease>», how to m a k e !
was
being
ruined,
industry
going
to
herited
a
tendency
to
weak
at
our
best.
gestion. It has cured me. I hop;! you mav be
hens lay. Cholera. OapesI
would benefit me, but simply to please my
ab e to cure a 1 dy.- peptics. They 'are lesion
the dogs and business standing still, husband
A Itonp yon need not have. |
and son by taking something, Howlungs, shake it off.
To do a little thing to please God is
DB. Q. T. PURSELI,."
I*rioe, '£5c. (stamps). A ff*re
must have rubbed their eyes on read- ever, I took them as direoted by the makers,
X..ANG,T5ox321
tChiea
greater than to go around the world to
ing this official record of the most suc- and about the end of the month I found to
JUST AS GOOD IS NOT
Tlie World's EiKJ,i;i Won.Ier,
please men.
my
great
surprise
that
my
stomaoa
was
so
cessful jear in the history of the much better that I had no longer to subsist
SCOTT'S EMULSION.
It's not a pyramid nor a hanging garden;
God never gives any ninety-day notes.
American cotton industry. Had they on baef peptonoids, but could begin to init's Salzer's Silver Mine Oats, which yielded
******************************
"He that asketh receiveth," in the presnot seen daily in editorials, and dulge in wore solid food.
209 bushels per acre. That yield won #203
cooked news articles, that the country
"80 1 told my husband that as the Pink
ia gold. Next yield 200 bushels. You can ent moment.
was still in the slough of despondency Pills were evidently doing me good, I would
beat lhat in 189C ami win $200. Largest
All scripture Is profitable, and yet the
TO AVOID THIS TJISfEl
try them for another month.
into which it had been plunged by
grass, clover aud grain seoj growers in
average Christian becomes familiar
"I continued to use them us direoted and
four years of McKinleyism? Was not during the second month my eyesight, which
America!
with so little.
the Tribune insisting that Congress had been very bad for a long time, began to
14S page mammolh catalogue 5c postago
Tho ONLI painlesg aud harialeu
With careful rotation of
-»
T CUirE for t-hi wont type «f hicztjo.*,
We would get more good out of the should promptly restore the high improve, and it was much more pleasant for
OB I F YOU WILL CUT THIS OUT AND BEND i t
I _
I T,at«r. Hingwarus , *g.j roapli patohme
to
go
on
the
street,
though
I
still
hai
to
crops
and liberal fertilizations,
With 10c. postage to John A. Saizer Seed Oo
U
D
"
M
rm
fr>J«
fft»e,
citttUd
scalp.
sermon if we would do more praying for tariff law repealed in 1894 by the be attended on account of my weak limbs.
113
Ground ftwh, chaff, chips, p mLa Crosse, Wii, you will receive thehthe
preacher.
M
T
pies.
Foiaon
from
IT/
or
poi»og
oa*.
Democrats,
a3
the
only
means
of
startcotton
lands will improve. The
"How many boxes of the Pink Pills I took
mammoth catalogue and ten packages of
I A In short Al/L it CURB. **M &*a« in
grains and grasses, including package of
L l B Ptun.ps «r ftflli to J. T. ShuDtim*. application of a proper fertiAll the science in the world can't make ing up our closed mills and factories? in all I could not begin to tell, as there were
w
when I would stop using them for a
Silver Mine Oa's!
(A. C.)
1H Sivanni>U, G*., f»r one boa, li goxu
a bad man feel at home in the company Did not that paper solemnly assert periods
' drucgist duo't keep it.
week at a time. But from the time I eomlizer containing sufficient Potthat
"free
trade"
had
brought
low
of
the
righteous.
menoed
until
I
felt
I
could
safely
cease
tak(
A Good Dog i s W o r t h L o o k i n g A r t e r .
prices,
idleness
and
stagnation?
How
Ing
them
was
about
flfteen
months.
,
ash
often makes the difference
If you own a dog and think anything of
The man who first seeks the kingdom
then could it be possible that one of
"Sometime after my eyesight began to
Mm, you should be able to treat him intellibetween
a profitable crop and
of
God
will
not
have
to
have
a
big
ingently when ill and understand him suffiour great industries should, have been grow better, my memory, which had been
ciently to detect symptoms of illness. The
defective and caused me much trouble for a
come
to
be
happy.
failure.
Use
fertilizers containso
prosperous,
its
dividends
so
large,
dog doctor book written by H. Clay Glover
long time, returned and became as good as
U. V S . , specialist in canina diseases t o t h i
its output so great, its employes' when as I was many years younger. During
The man who asks God for his dally
ing not less than 3 t o 4%
principal kennel clubs, will furnish this inthe period to which I refer X had great diffijread every morning will not often have wages so high?
formation. It is a cloth boun-T, handsomely
culty in remembering where I had put any- TUERK WATER MOTOR
Illustrated book, and will be sent postto
go
to
bed
hungry.
paid by the Bnok Publishing House, 134 LeonThe answer is simple.
"The little thing, but as I paid before, this trouble enard St., New York City, on receipt of 40 cents
The man who is expecting to get a boy lied." The organ of protected tirely disappeared and has never returned,
in postage stamps.
my eyesight also continues excellent,
blessing in a month or a year from this trusts had deliberately suppressed the while
"My long continued illness had reduced
time
will
never
get
it.
FITS stopped free by DR. KLINE'S GREAT
news of busy mills, wage advances, my weight from between 130 and 140 pounds Large size, cost $400, in use four Kainit is a complete specific
months,
112 pounds, but while I was taking the
>.ERVE RESTORER. NO fits after first day's usenew factories started and general pros- to
against "Rust."
To
trust
in
the
Lord
and
do
good,
is
Marvelous cures. Treatise and $2.00 trial bot
Pink Pills I gained thirty pounds, and I now
tie free. Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St., Phila., Pa
perity,
which
had
been
recorded
by
the surest thing that can be done to
weigh 133 pounds
Our pr.mphlets are not advertising circulars boomWILL BE SOLD AT A BARGAIN.
ing special fertilizers, but are practical works, containthe Democratic and independent
"Some of my friends freely asserted that
ing the results of latest experiments in this line.
Never read a book through merely be- always be sure of bread.
Apply
at
once
to
during 1895. Not only that, my flesh, as they noticed my increasing
livery cotton fanner should have a copy. They are
sauso you have begun it.—Witherspoon.
It was saying, "The Lord is my Shep- papers
<at free for the asking.
but it had asserted the reverse of the weight, was not solid and predicted that I
herd," moment by moment, that kept
would speedily lose it. Such, however, has
Some floating soaps turn yellow and rancid.
GERMAN KALI WORKS,
truth,
and
by
false
representations
not been the case, although I have not taken
DobbinB' I'loatins-Borax Soap does neither. The
David going and growing.
Q3 Nassau St., New York.
ATLANTA, GA.
had
led
its
readers
to
believe
that
the
any
of
the
pills
since
last
Dacember.
All
my
Borax in it bleaches it with auc, and the ecler
Job found plenty of time to offer
condition of the country was worse rheumatism having by that time disapIs delightful. Try it once, use it always. Order
T H E AKRWCOTOK CO. floea half tbo worlcTa
a trial lot of your grocer. Insist on red wrappers.
burnt offerings for each one of his ten than when the McKinley law was in peared, since which time I have had no rewindmill business, because it has reduced the cost ot
turn of the dread complaint. I have been
children, because he went at it early In
force.
Each
business
failure,
no
mativtnl power to l/tiwhat it was. It lias many branch
told
that
the
disease
will
visit
me
again,
but
No matter how mad a man may be he alhhous
S f a n d supplies Its goods and repairs
ter what the cause, was ascribed to if it does, I shall again resort to the use of
ways tries to look cheerful if he 'has to chase the morning.
a t o r door
- lx c a : i £ u d d o e a f u r a J s h a
y
Dr.
Williams'
Pink
Pilis.
his hat.
the Wilson tariff, and magnified f»r
better article for le^s money than
"With my experience with Dr. Williams'
others. It malce3 Pumping and
beyond its importance. The smallest
For Girls.
„- PCPHAM'S ASTHMA SPECIFIC
"BROWN'SBRITVCHIAI,TROCHES' nraas^mnlo
oeared. Steel, GsivaniEed-afterPink Pills X have not hesitated to recommend
*-_-. Gives relief in FIYrt minutes. BondR
and convenient remedy for Bronchial AffecMany young girls do not understand sign of calamity of depression was them to others who were afflicted. My niece,
Completion Windmills, Tilling
•-• Si J for a FI;K1S trial imcjcafre. Bolu l,r H
tions and Coujrhs. Carry them in your pocket
xed
Steol Towers, Steel BUEZ Saw
.
•^••^-]
Druggists.
Ono
Col
eeht
po»ti>al5(
eagerly
welcomed
and
commented
on
the witchery of brigut eyes and rosy
who lives near Hillsboro, Luudoun County,
j
Frames, Steel Feed Cutters and Feed
r'
t
fiigEi
on
receipt
of
(51.00.
Six
boles
%ii.Q').
,
Va., suffered for a long uma with a peculiar
in partisan editorials.
<v' !^.Cj Grinders. On application it will name one
I.; f ^ Address TUOS. rCCHjUl, W 1 U , FA.
A man is foolish to rely entirely on himself lips, but set off their beauty by all the
ilii of thtvsp articles that It will furnish until
disaase of the hips and limbs. I believed tha
BO long as he can uss oxen to haul logs out ofr artificial means that lie in their power,
January 1st at 1/3 the usual price. It also noafceo
But when authoritative statements medicine which did me so much good would
ft swamp.
Tanks ana Pumps of all kinds. Send for catalogue*
never reflecting that by so doing they are issued from the centre of a great cure her also, and I bought three boxes ot
Factory: 12th. Rockwell and Fillinore Streets, Ckk
PARKER'S
and sent to her. She took them and
destroy their principal charm—that of
Money Spent In Parker's Uliucr Tonic
industry, ehowiug an unexampled them
HAIR BALSAM
was cured completely of her comp aint."
Clr&TiFes
and
beautifies
the
hair.
M t o r p h w e H a b i t C u r e d in 1O
innocence.
is well invested. It subdues pain, and brings
condition of prosperity, the Tribune
Promote* a luxuriant growth.
t o 2 0 d a y s . "No p a y t i l l c u r e d .
Dr. Williams' PiukPil s contain all the elebetter digestion, better strength and health."
Never Fails to Restore Gray
D«.J.STEPHEN*. Lebanon.Ohio.
The rounded cheeks, the bright eyes, merely records the iacts. But that is ments necessary
to
give
new
life
and
richHair to its Youthful Color.
:
Cures ecalp diseases & hair falling.
I can recommend Piso's Cure for Oonsump- the waving hair of a girl in tier "teens"
enough. With better business than ness to the bloo 1 aud restore shattered
fi0c.andSl.OUat
Druggista
They are sold in boxes (never in
I ion to sufferers from Asthma.—E. D. Tows- need only the simplest setting. Rich
ever before no argument is needed tc nerves.
BEND, Ft. Howard, Wis., ay 4, '94.
loose form, by the dozen or hundred) at 50
fabrics and sumptuous adorning are convince the Fall River manufacturers cents a box, orsix boxes for $2.5 1, aud may
UUKtb nntilt ALL tLSt
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
and W H I S K Y liftWtscnrer1. Booksent
more for the matron, her dress gaining and workers that they have beer; b e h a l of all druggists or directly by mail
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good, use
tirthing softens the Rums, reduces inflaman time. Sold by drupgists.
from Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., SchenecFKEE. Dr. B . II. MOOLLEY, ATU1NTA, (iA.
helped,
not
mined,
by
the
Wilson
n
ample
fold
and
graceful
sweep
as
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c. a bottle
tady, N. Y.
tariff.
The
mere
statement
of
these
she puts on the dignity of years.
Am. N. U. No. 4, 189G.
If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaacs
The seasons teach us something here, iacts condemns the calamity wailers,
Thompson's Kye Water. Druggists sell at2jCome
West
For
Tour
Seed.
ft lottle.
f we go to Nature for an object lesson. and proves their bluster about the
A<awftimm£^^
That's what we say, beoauae it's tha best.
tlow different her charm from the deep, injury of lower taxes to be mere bunWhy Ton Should Vic llindcrcorns.
Salzer's Wisconsin grown seeds are bred to
come and falsehoods.
Jt takes out the corns, and then you have mm. maturing summer, when the hues are
ioi t, surely a good exchange, lie. at druircista.
earliness and produce tho earliest vegetadecided, and the air is loaded with the
bles in the world. Right alongside of other
Burrows vs. the Constitution.
perfume of a thousand censers! The
seedmen's earliest, his are twenty days
school girl is only on the threshold of
A good many of our modern states
summer. She lias not crossed it yet. men often betray a sad lack of famili- ahead! Just try hi-t earliest peas, radishes,
'.,et her copy the sweet grace of the arity with the Constitution of the lettuce, cabbage, etc. He is tho largest
9<
I Depend upon the blood lor sustenance. Theregrower of farm and vegetable seeds, potatoes,
ifore if the blood is impure they are iinprop- spring on her graduation day and dis- United States, but a more striking exgrasses,
clovers,
etc.
lerly fed and nervous prostration results. To card artificiality.
hibition of ignorance has seldom been
I F vou WILI, COT THIS OUT ANP SEND IT to
imake pure blood, take
manifested thun that displayed by
Julius Caesar Burrows on Friday last. the John A. Saizer Seed Co.. La Crosse,
The Sea Bottom.
Wis., with 10c. postage, you will got sample
Beautiful photographs of the bottom The Michigan Senator actually intro- package of Early Bird Radish (ready in 16
of the Mediterranean have been taken duced a bill to restore to the dutiablo days) and their great catalogue. Catalogue
by a Frenchman, who uses a barrel of list the articles that were taxable un- alone 5c. postage.
(A. C.)
oxygen surmounted by a glass tube der the McKinley law, but were placed
•ontaining an alcohol lump, a mechan- on the free list by the tariff act of
W h e n C r o m w e l l W a s a Boy.
This in face of the fact that the
cal contrivance throwing magnesium 1894.
Apropos of the statement that a man
WALTER EAK.ER & CO., Ltd., Dorchester, Mass.
'The One True Blood Purifier. 01 6 for $5.
jowder on the flames when a view is to Constitution expressly provides ttiat of Kent has in his possession the head
"all
bills
for
raising
revenue
shall
e
>e taken.
tion. Price 25
oiiginate in the House of Representa- of Oliver Cromwell, and that Mr. Hama
tives." Mr. Sherman had to remind Thornycroft h a s been studying it for
Mr. Burrows of the fact, that the body the bust of the protector upon which ha
to which he belongs has no right to is engaged, t h e London correspondent
SALZEB'S VEGETABLE SEEDS
originate a bill imposing duties on im- of the Manchester Evening News says:
Are reoo^nl::d aa th« bast for all soils and dines, whether East or West,
" I have a dim recollection of being
ported goods, and that it is contrary
North or bouth, became thty
Sprout Quickly, Grow Vinsrousiy, Produce Enormously!
to the Constitution for the Senate to present a t a rural fair long ago, and a
That i3 thalr r*cord tlio world OTS-. Being TTorthsra-grown, they are bred
attempt gueh legislation, except in showman offered as his staple attracto earliness. Thero ia l^tg of mo«O7 made i a early vegetables, and wo are
poir.;T x > rjjTso a bold Btit«m«Rt h»ra t h ' J tilQ earliest* choicest vegetables i i
the way of an amendment to a House tion 'the skull of the renowned Oliver
iho WovM a -e prndftcod from Salzcr'fl £e*Sa- O i r Catalogue tella you whr, ao
I if yem viihtomako icoaey—t'meia, havo vejntablaj in the market I" to 21 days
bill. Tho orator who is wont to make Cromwell.' I paid my 2 pence, but a
nhoad of your neighbor!—plant Siizer's Seecis. Send 4a. for market garthe eagle scream a loud defiance ol hypercritical visitor standing by drew
deners* wh"«!e«ale H*t. j(£*~LisrlitninG C*bb*fQ
ia t i n earliest Cibbage novelty
6f the Tror!d,titfor market i a 60 tlars! P*R,l r >oi oa.,60c; % lb.,J(2.00.
the whole world was thus reduced to the attention of the peripatetic gentleYou can't judge of the quality of a book by the binding,
Tt a mike r specialty of oho(c« pediTreo Onion S'ed: iKto. par pound!
Pa'zor'a Earliest C icumber c*nnotto« b»at. Pk£ , 10c; oz., 3Do.l J^ lb., 50c.
a most humiliating position.—New man to the obvious fact that the skull
nor tell the contents by the title. You look for the name
Our naramoth Plant and Seed Ca^alncnet containing a m»«nifloent army cf
York Evening Post.
th« choicest regetablea, with prices dirtch up, is mailed to you upon rooeipt of 6c.
pertained to a rather small child.
of the author before you buy the book. The name of

r

TABLJLES

Cotton.

N,

Second Hand
For Sale.

Actual Potash.

Atlanta Kewspaper Union,

Nerves

Tis pure Cocoa, and not made by
the so-called "Dutch Process"
Walter Baker & Co.'s Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure
no
chemicals.

Sarsaparifla

Hood's Pills '

Bottlebinding.

Robert Louis Stevenson (for instance) on the back guarantees the inside of the book, whatever the outside may be.
There's a parallel between books and bottles. The
binding, or wrapper, of a bottle is no guide to the quality
of the medicine the bottle contains. The title on the bottle is no warrant for confidence in the contents. I t all
depends on the author's name. Nevermind who made the
bottle. Who made the medicine ? That's the question.
Think of this when buying Sarsaparilla. It isn't the
binding of the bottle or the name of the medicine that
you're to go by. That's only printer's ink and paper! The
question is, who made the medicine? What's the author's
name ? When you see Ayer's name on a Sarsaparilla bottle, that's enough. The name Ayer guarantees the best,
and has done so for 50 years.

J)ernocratic National Convention.
The national executive committee ol
the democratic party, has fixed July
7 as the time and selected Chicago as
the place for ilia meeting of the na
tiooal democratic; convention.
Destructive Conflagration.
A business block at Forsyth, Ga.,
was burned Thursday. Loss about $12,000; insurance $0,000.
Chicago is very much interested in
an attempt to crowd clown tho street
car fares to three cents. The street
car companies say that it wouM rui-u

then,

postage, or Catalogue aad Package of Tarly Bird Radish upon receipt of 8o.

'That's all right,' was the indignant retort; 'this is Oliver Cromwell's skull
when he was a boy.' "—New York Mail
and Express.
G o l d s m i t h ' s O b i t u a r y N'otice.
I t would be difficult t o find a more
quaint announcement of death than
that published in an old newspaper in
1774, at the timo of Oliver Goldsmith's
demise.
1774, April 4. Died, Dr. Oliver Goldsmith. Deserted is the Village; tha
Traveler hath laid him down to rest;
the Good-natured Man is no more; he
Stoops b u t to Conquer; the Vicar hath
performed his sad office; it is a mournful task from which the Hermit may
essay to meet the dread t y r a n t with
more than Grecian or Ito-man fortitude.

JOHN A. SALZER SEED CO., La Croase, Wig.

Build a fort around your health with
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS

.

GUARANTEE
Purchase Money refunded should Browns'* Iron Hitlers taken ns directed fail to benefit any
person suffering with Dyspepsia, Malaria, Chills and Fever, Kidney and Liver Troubles, Biliousness, Female Infirmities, Impure Blood, Weakness, Nervous Troubles, Chronic Headache or
Neuralgia. More than 4,000,000 bottles sold-:uid only S2.00 asked for and refunded.
[SEAL.]

J3R0WN CHEMICAL CO., B A L T I M O R E . 1 1 B ,

N. A. GRAHAM, Editor and Prop'r.
BOUNDED IN 1875.

'Hew to the line, let the chips fall where they may."
CALERA, ALA., THURSDAY, JANUARY 30, 1896.

SUBSCRIPTION ONE DOLLAR.
NEW SERIES. VOL. III. NO. 27.

was agreed to without discussion . . . .
Abyssinians on Sunday captured the
STATE TOPICS.
The house at 3:03 p. m. adjourned until
town of Mahulla and the Italian gartomorrow.
rison.
Late News Items or General Interest
tiiSATE.—After the mourning routine
THIRTY-SIXTH DAT.
to Alabamians.
It was announced Thursday at Paris The Coinage of Standard Silver Dol'-cmpiled and Condensed for tha Conbusiness
Senator
Call's
resolution
call,
HOUSE—The military academy apthat
by
the
terms
of
a
treaty
signed
venience of Our Readers.
lars to be Resumed.
propriation bill was passed and several ing for the dispatches of United States
Safe Burglarized.
January 18, the island of Madagascar
bills of minor importance. The sum consuls in Cuba relating to the war was
The safe of the Alabama Cotton Oil
is declared a French possession.
adversely
reported
from
the
committee
appropriated by the military academy
A BOY KILLS HIS BROTHER
COINAGE OF SUBSIDIARY SILVER company was burglarized on Saturday
WIISSXEHX.
(Jill is 6119,517, which is less than the on foreign relations and, a t Mr. Call's
night and robbed of $53. It was evirequest,
went
to
the
calendar...
.Mr.
The dead bodies of two firemen were
estimates by 8171,433. At 2;45 the
dently done by some one who knew
Cullum,
of
Illinois,
from
the
committee
A Son Slioots Ills Father, Who Cuts
recovered on Wednesday from the Must Await the Action of Congress. the place.
faoo-jd adjourned.
on
foreign
relations,
reported
a
preamthe
Son's
Throat—Two
Fools
Try
a
ruins of a fire which occurred at St.
Orjj.tnization of Naval Militia.
SENATE.—Two opposing1 phases of the ble and resolutions, reciting the proPopulist Conevntlon.
Whiskey Drinking Match—Other
Louis, Mo., Tuesday night Oae was Another Bank, for Atlanta—AranMonroo doctrine were presented ic Ihe visions of the treaty between Turkey
The executive committee of the peoCrimes
arid
Casualties—The
G.
A.
taken
out
alive
and
it
is
thought
he
senate today—one from the committee and the leading powers of Europe, of
sas Pass Appropriation Approved.
ple's party met in Birmingham Thurswill recovor. Another body is still in
I*. Colony In Georgia.
jn foreign relations favoring a strong 1878, by which protection was guaranExcluded from the Mails.
day and appointod April 2S for tha
the wreck.
reaflirmtition of the doctrine, and an- teed to Christians residing in tlie Ottomeeting of a state convention of tha
other fruin Mr. Siwell, of New Jersey, man empire, expressing the sense of
FOUTIIERIX.
parly at Montgomery.
Aransas
Pa
BS
Act
Signed.
urging that the doctrine hud beer. car. horror with which the American reopie
City Mai-shal Hatch York, of Weimar,
THE HOPE OF THE
Tho
president
has
signed
the
act
Republican Convention.
rie I so far beyond its scope as to regard the recent atrocious persecution Tex., was shot and killed Wednesday
providing lor tho improvement of
The republican executive committee
threaten dangerous consequences. Mr. of the Christian people in Turkey, and night by Jim Harris, a negro.
The Policy That Won Victory
In
'95
Aransas Pass, Tex.
in session in Birmingham Thursday
Davis, of Minnesota, presented the com- pledging to the administration the
In a fight at Newport, Tenn., last
Will Assure Success la f9G.
agreed on a resolution calling a state
miltea report as the author of a reso- hearty support of coDgress in the most Tuesday, Oscar Murrell was killed and
Tha Cotton Growers' Protective assoconvention to meet in Montgomery oo,
lution embodying the essential features vigorous action it may take for the Jim Button, his antagonist, danger"
Fourth Xational for Atlanta.
ciation, upon the call of President
*>f LI 11 the previous resolutions . . . . The protection of American citizens in that ously wounded.
Authority has been granted for the the 28th of April.
Hector
D.
Lane,
held
an
enthusiastic
Silver bond bill was laid aside tempo- country. The resolutions were laid
organization of the Fourth National
Better Ralsn Stock at Home,
John Gilbraitli, a negro, was stabbed convention in Memphis last week. Six bank of Atlanta, capital SHOO, 000.
rarily, as no senator was ready to aside for future action... .Mr. Pr.gh
There has been delivered at tha
hundred
delegates
and
visitoi-3
were
Wednesday
evening
in
Chattanooga
by
6peak. Mr. Platt and Mr. Hale point- made an ineffectual effort to secure
depot in Eufaula, since the middle o£
***
ed out the details of the practice long present consideration of his resolution Arthur Moppins, colored, and will die. present, and on every hand expressions
September, thirty-two car loads of
Deniod the Use of Malls.
of unqualified gratification ovor the
observed. Platt asked that a day be for the payment of national obligations Moppins is iu jail.
The postmaster-general has denied stock and the number sold is estimated
results
were
heard.
With
other
imset for a vote. Mr. Jones, of Arkan- in standard silver dollars. Mr. Hill, of
Early Thursday morning the Clifton
the privileges of the mails to Frank S.
sas, in charge of the measure, declined New York, offered an amendment pro- chemical works, located five miles east portant actions taken by the conven- Thomas, alias the Southern Supply af; from S25 to 850 head.
Good Price forXand,
to fix a time, as several senators were viding that, if for any reason silver of Atlanta, Ga., were destroyed by tion a committee was appointed to Company, alias Chattanooga Manufacprepare an address. That the com
Eighty acres of land belonging to
still to be heard
Mr. Puffer's bill coin shall not be at a parity with gold lire. The loss was 825,000, no insurance- mittee was well chosen is apparent in turing Company, alias Cowart Preserv" the Mann estate was sold Monday for
In Luinpkin, Ga., Jerry Carter killed their work. Into a few sentences they ing Company, alias Mrs. Rachael V"
concerning congressional funerals was coin, the bonds now payable in coin
over 81,200 cash. This laud lies near
furtluvr discussed and then referred to shall be paid in standard gold when- Frankr Black, cutting his throat. Both have condensed volumes of gopd sense Thomas, ofCowarts, Ala.
Na,nafalia in this county, and was
the committee on rules with a view to ever demanded . . . .The morning hour are 3 oung men of excellent families, and valuable sugges tion, as follows:
the event has created great excitebought by E. C. Dozier and James
formulating- a general ru!e on funer" Having expired, .Mr. Pngh's resolution and
To
tho
Cotton
Growers
of
Alabama
:
Coppinger to be Confirmed.
ment.
Pritchett, two of Marengo county's
ols
Mr. Pugh's resolution lor sil- gave place to the regular order—the
The Cotton Growers' Protective assoThe senate committee on military best citizens.
Vernie Williams, a boy of 15, shot
ver payments of outstanding fjovern- house bend bill with its free silver
ciation of America, in convention as- aff lirs Thursday morning ordered a
substitute,
which
was
discussed
until
his
brother
Robert,
aged
IS,
at
Harlinent obligations did nob reach a vole,
Democratic Convention.
sembled at Memphis, Tenn., on this favorable report on the nomination of
iilihough urged by its a u t h o r . . . .On 5:W), when the senate adjourned until rowgate, Ky., Wednesday, in a quar- the 21st day of January, 1S95, again Colonel Coppinger to be brigadier-genTho state executive committee of the
ral, Rolertis dead. Vernie has not
motion of Mr. Dubo s a bill was passed toni\rrow.
come to you with an urgent appeal for eral. The action was taken by the democratic party met in Montgomery
been arrested.
lo aid the states of California, Oregon.
on Tuesday and appainted April 21, for
co-operative! action in planting the unanimous vote of the committee.
Washington, Montana, Idaho, Nevada.
THIBTX-NINTH DAY.
From tho reports up to date the year crop for 1890. I t is a matter of exthe day and the city of Montgomery
Wyoming, Colorado and South Dakota
the place for the meeting of the conHOUSE.—Mr. lie id rick, republic n. 1896 has started out to eclipse the mur- treme congratulation that the appeal
to support schools of mines by giving of Iowa, from the committeo on rules, der record of 1895, which passed the made to you last year was so generally
Xavai Militia Organization.
vention to nominate candidates for
them 25 par cent of the moneys paid to reported the quorum cuuntlug rules a> 10,003 mark in the United States. The responded to and that the crop of
The naval militia movement is grow- governor and other state officers.
the United States for mineral lands. amended to meet objections
Mr. record of the past week is simply 1895, made upon the diminished acre' ing steadily, according to information
Accident a t Bozeman.
. ...Tiie house bill was passed exage, has had the effect of greatly in- received at the navy department The
risp, democrat, of Georgia, moved to appalling.
The log train at Mobley's mill ran off
tending
the time for improv- substitute for tho proposed rules those
D A large party of Mormon elders, creasing the price and bringing pros- department has baen advised that the
ing Aransas
Pass,
T e x , . . . . T h e of the fifty-third congress. Tho motion from the stata of Utah, arrived in perity to tha country. The crop of Louisiana naval battalion has been or- the track Thursday and several casubill extending the limit of the port of was lost and the rules as reported were Chattanooga Thursday morning at 2 1895, though estimated to be 3,400,000 ganized with sixteen commissioned alties were the result. The engineer
had his arm broken and was badly
entry o'New Orleans was passed, also adopted
Some routine business was o'clook. They are waiting to be as- bales short of the crop of 1894, was in officers, twenty-one non-commissioned
the bill amending the act granting tho transacted aad at 4:30 tho house lock signed to their respective fields of the markets of the world worth more officers and 155 seamen, and that des- hurt, one negro was killed outright
Gainesville, MeAlester & St. Louis a recess until Friday night, when, af. work in tho southern states.
by nearly 830,000,000. In the face of pite their disbandment by order of and a white man was fatally hurt. I t
was a deplorable accident.
railroad company a right of way ter the consideration of private penNews from Phalti, Miss., says A. A. this.result to abandon the ideas of di- Governor Altgeld, the Chicago battalion
has
attained
an
unofficial
organizaminishing
acreage
would
be
to
sound
Heavy Rains in Marengo.
sion
bills,
it
Will
stand
adjourned
until
through the Indiau Territory
Mr
Herrington's 7-months-old child died
It has rained for several days and
Baker, of Kansas, offered an amend- Monday.
Tuesday from a burn received the day the retreat in tho face of victory. It is tion of 300 men.
ment to the pending silver bond bill
The department has also been in- the Chickasabogue creek is higher
SENATB.—Mr. Warren, republican, before. Its mother left it with an- the concensus of opinion among the
providing- that coinage "shall be res- of Wyoming, addressed the senate iit other small child while out of the best thinkers that if by any means the formed that the governor of North than it has been in ten years. The
tricted to the product of the United favor of protective tariff
Mr. Du- house a few minutes, and on return- jotton crop of America could be held Carolina has revoked the commission mails south and west failed to get more
States mines."... .At 4:33 p. m., the bois, republican, of Idaho, adv.jca'e 1 ing she found the child's clothing on ivithiu the limits of 7,000,000 bales of Commander Frances Winslow, than a mile from town, and the mails
per annum for ten years, the people of United States navy (retired), as com- to Demopolis failed this morning, the
senate adjourned uutii tomorrow.
the free silver substitute for the bon I fire, which resulted as above.
these southern states would be the
first time since the present contractor
bill; and Mr. Daniel, democrat, of VirThe Mississippi legislature took a richest and most prosperous agricul- manding officer of the North Carolina took the route, nearly four years ago.
TIIIBTl'-SEVENTH BAT.
naval battalion. Some dispute over
ginia,
discussed
the
Monrce
doctrine.
..
joint
ballot
for
United
States
senator
HOUSE.—borne unimpoitant resolu,,Sev3:a'» bill-i and resolutions were at 13 o'clock Friday, resulting: Money, tural people in the world. How can the manner of rendering accounts was
Question of Location Settled.
tions passed and the house went into
introduced,
and, after an executive 166; Burkitt, 2. These two votes were this be brought about? Tho answer the basis for the governor's action.
The location of the State Industrial
committee of the whole on the urgent
is
with
you.
We
appeal
to
your
selfsession, the senate at 5:15 adjourned from the two populist members of the
•**
School for White Girls is a t last setdeficiency bill.
In the course of a
interest and to your patriotism to do
until tomorrow.
house, and were complimentary to Ed- all in your power to keep down the
tled. Montevallo, through her execuSilver to be Coined.
colloquy relative to the prevailing
itor Burkitt, their candidate for gover- production of the staple. Do not abanabuses of t h e fee system in t h e com"
Secretary Carlisle has directed Mint tive committee—II. C. Reynolds, W. S.
FOETIETH DAT.
nor at tho last election.
peusation of officers of United States
don
the
ground
you
have
won.
Fight
Director
Preston to prepare to coin Cary and E. S. Lyman—has paid over
HOUSE.—There was a fair attendAt Rutledge, a small town near At- ra upon the lines laid down, make the standard silver dollars at the Phila- to the state board of trustees the sum
courts, Mr. Swanson pointed out t h a t
ance of members when at 8 p. m. the lanta, Ga., Will Benton went to his
of $9,000 and delivered the deeds to the
in the last fiscal year nearly 11,000 per"
house met for the first pension session. father's house to take his aunt away, ;etton states self-supporting, put more delphia and New Orleans mints. The magnificent property which was dosons were brought into court who
land
in
clover
and
grasses
for
your
amount
of
coinage
to
be
executed
has
of the fifty-fourth congress. Among the aunt's character affecting the hap"
nated by the citizens to the school.
ought n o t to have been there, imposing
the thirteen bills which received fa- piness of tho household. They became hogs to run on, diversify your crops, not yet been determined, but probably
an unnecessary expense of $2,000,00;)
and
when
you
have
done
all
this
the
not
more
than
7,000,000
standard
silIndustrial Progress of Eufaula.
vorable consideration were the senate involved in a difficulty, when the son
upon the government. Mr. Lacy, ad.
area devoted to cotton will yield more ver dollars will be coined.
If
naturaUadaptation is any index
bill
granting
$75
per
month
to
the
shot his father, though not seriously- profitable returns than if you sought
niitting the evils of the system and
The seigniorage will also be declared of destiny then Eufaula will ultimatewidow
of
the
late
brigadier-general
The father then caught his son and cut
the urgent need of reform, said "some
and representative, William Cogswell, his throat from ear to ear. They will to increase the number of your bales. and coined, and this will not make all ly become the workshop of southof tho evils could be cured if the judges
It it felt by tho most thoughtful men told more than 5510,000,000.
eastern Alabama. The material is
of
Massachusetts,
and
the
house
bill
likely die.
would dismiss the ofl'ending officials, as
that we are eutertng upon a year of
Two things will happen as the re- now on the ground preparatory to
increasing
to
$72
per
month
the
penthey have the power to do." The conThe Mallory line steamer Alamo, great uncertainties, and that even a sult of this decision to coin standard damming the waters of the Chewalla
sion of the widow of the late Colonel
s deration of the bill having been con"
which went ashore on Pelican shoals, small cotton crop may fail to givj ade- silver dollars, viz: the reopening of
creek, and they will be utilized in
William
Dulaney.
At
10:30
p.
m.
the
eluded, several unimportant amendnear Key West, Wednesday, has been quate returns for its production. The the Now Orleans mint on a umali scale operating the largo bagging factory
house adjourned until Monday.
ments and one appropriating &7,000for
gotten off by the Key West wrecking mutterings of a storm are disturbing and the continuance of coinage operaSENATE.—The committee on privile- fleet. The wreckers have libeled the the country and unsettling all busi- tions at tho Philadelphia mint. Mr. plant which has been closed down for
the survey of t h e Chippewa Indian
several years, but is to soon start up
ges
and
elections
was
given
permission
lands being added, t h e committee rose
vessel for 5565,000 salvage. Bond for ness calculations. The prudent man 1 reston says that by Tuesday night for permanent work in the future. In
and the bili, as amended, was passed. to sit during the session of the senate
the full amouut of the claim has been will trim his sails to meet it. With next all the gold bullion at the Philato consider the Dupont election case fixed by the United States court and the commerce of the country inter- delphia mint will have been coined, addition to this the proprietors proposo
. . . .At 4:15 o'clock the house adjourned
to erect a large grist mill aud ginnery
from Delaware. Mr. Caffey had tho the vessel will be released.
until tomorrow.
rupted by war—and war may come— and he does not think that any gold to be run by the same power and other
president's communication as to tho
Albert Tunison and Jim Callaban cotton would be unsalable except at bullion will be transferred from the
SENATE—The senate put aside finance
non-payment of the sugar bounties disputed over which could drink the nominal prices. Every consideration, sub-treasuries or mints elsewhere to small manufacturing industries are
nnd foreign affairs today and gave the
transferred from the finance commit- most whisky. J. F. Frances agreed then, of patriotism, of self-interest and Philadelphia at present. As the ap* spoken of in connection with it.
city to work of comparatively minor
tee to the judiciary committee and to pay for all they drank. In the of prudence dictates that you adhere propriation for coining is well nigh
bills on the calendar. About seventy
made a statement explanatory of tho drinking bout that followed they con- strictly to the rule of diminished acre- exhausted, the force at Philadelphia
CFP1D CONsUMATES A BARGAIN,
bil!s were passed, clearing the calendar
questions in dispute
The concur- sumed two quarts of very bad whisky. age. Earnest men are earnestly work- would have been furloughed without
of much accumulation and leaving
rent resolution reported last Wednes- Tunison died AVodnesday morning at ing to lead you and guide you i'nto pay unless the coinage of standard
In Pur3uanc3of Whieh Senility and
only the important measures pending.
Cupidity Exchange Vows.
day on the Armenian outrages was. the police station and Callahan just prosperity. Do not let them labor in silver dollars, for which he had a suffiThe Cuban question received brief and
adopted
The bill appropriating was pulled tnrough by the Grady hos- vain, but cheerfully and hopefully res- cient appropriation, had been decided
A dispatch from Pomona, Kan., says
inconclusive attention early in the
children and grandchildren of James
§5,000 for the purchase of lands adjoin- pital doctors. Frances has been ar- pond to their appeal.
upon. There was, ho said, pressing
d a y . . . . H i l l s were passed granting a
Rogers have been amazed by the ining the naval station at Port Royal, rested.
need for the coinage of subsidiary silpension of $~>0 a month to the widow of
formation that he married on Sunday
S. C., was passed. An executive sesHector D. Lane, Ala.
ver, and as soon as the necessary money
Hear Admiral English and the e?'»i»About
a
week
ago
Steve
Pratt
atlast, Miss Ida Nelson, a t the home of
sion was held and the senate adjourned
W. H. Stovall, Miss.
was provided by congress this class of
lifehmeut of rules and regulations for
tempted to work the "gold brick''
the bride's parents, near Prescott, Arizuntil Monday.
Win.
A.
Broughton,
Ga.
coinage
would
be
resumed.
the navigation of United States canals
swindle at Houston, Texas, and was
The groom is 77 years old, and the
J. W. Corcoran, Ark.
and similar works of n a v i g a t i o n . . . .
arrested. Thursday he was identified
IN AN ILLINOIS COURT
bride will be 15 next Ma}'. Mr. Rogers
F. L. Maxwell, La.
The silver bond bill was laid aside to
b3' William Dobbins, of Birmingham,
Death of General lil"wing.
has been married twice, his second
W. W. Stone, Miss.
permit bills on tho calendar to be APrlsoncv B r o u s h t i n Armed, ComAla., as a man who swindled him Ins!
General Thomas Ewing, formerly of
wife dying three years ago. He has
J.
M.
Castieman,
Tex.
mlt-i
an
Atrocious
Murder.
passed. The following are among the
summer by selling him a "gold brick"
Columbus, O.. who was knocked down six children, many grandchildren and
T. F. P. Allison, Tenn.
bills passed: Authorizing certain perDaniel Gore shot and killed John for £6,000. Pratt will probably be
and
injured
Monday
morning
by
a
caseveral great-grandchildren.
lie is
Charles Scott, Miss.
sons t o accept decorations from the Dillon i:i court at Waukegan, 111.,
tui'E ed ever to the Alabama authorities
ble car in New York City, died Tuesday still well-preserved, genial and levelHawaiian government.
Authorizing
who
have
evidence
strong
enough
to
Thursday. Gore had intended to kill
morning at 10:33 o'clock as a result of
Ex-Senl.tors Indicted for Bribery. his injuries. It was thought yesterday headed, and has a iortune of about
bridges over t h e Mississippi river a t his enemy, a man named Backer, but
convict him.
1
©100,003 invested iu farm lands and
A
bomb
was
exploded
in
politiea
St. Louis, between that city and S t as he fired the shot Dillon jumped bo
During a furious east wind at 10
that the general was not badly hurt bank stocks in Iowa, lots in Des Moines,
T
Clair, 111., and over the Obion river,
tween them and received the fatal bul- o'clock Thursday night the citizens of circles at Columbus, O., Wednesday by
and his speedy recovery w as looked la., and about $100,003 in property at
Tennessee. Reconvening the delegates let in his breast. All three men were
Cartersville, Ga., were terrified by tho the indictment of three ex-members of for, Bad symptoms sot in, however, at
tho legislature on the charges of bri- a late hour lost night and he gradua- Los Angeles He has been an active
lo the international marine conference farmers living near Half-Day. Gore
sound of the lire alarm bell. The large bery. A true bill was ' found against
business man and was a member of the
of 1SS0. For conference with foreign and Bac'ter owned land adjoining, and
wooden annex of John P. Anderson1 ex-Senator John Geyer for soliciting ally sank into unconsciousness His Iowa legislature for several years. He
governments as to uniformity in census had long had trouble about the fences.
livery stable was almost completely $400 from W, F. Burdell, of this city, death followed this morning. General came to visit his children iu Los Anre; urns . . . .At 3:55 the senate went into On Monday Backer decided to have
destroyed by fire, which is supposed to for his influence in securing the pns- Thomas Ewing was born in Lancaster. geles county las* summer. The first,
executive f-ession, and at 4 o'clock ad~ Gore arrested for threatening to kill
signs that the marriage wa> soon to
have started in the feed storage de- sage of a bill in the interest of the 0., in 1S29.
journed until tomorrow.
him. He drove to Waukegan andswo.e
take placa was last week, when all of
partment.
Seven
mules
and
four
Ohio
Savings
Bank
nnd
Trust
company
out a warrant for Gore's ariest for
Koifers' Los Angeles property was
Christian Index Sold.
horses were burned to death before in 1893.
THIRTY-EIGHTH DAY.
threatening to kill him.
The Christian Index, one of the old- transferred to Ida Nelson. Mrs. Rogers
A
true
bill
was
also
found
against
they
could
be
released.
HorsE.—Two-thirds of t h e three
Constable Rice arrested Gore and
left school only a few weeks ago. She
hours' session of the house today was brought him to jail, but neglected to
Gen. J. A. Fitzgerald, manager of ex-Senator Gear for soliciting $250 est Baptist papers in the United States is a pretty girl of brunette typo.
ami
the
denominational
organ
of
the
from
D.
H.
Gaumer,
of
Zanesville,
in
occupied iu t h e consideration of a serach him. It seems that Gore had a
the new Grand Army colony in South
senate joint resolution authorizing the revolver in his pocket when brought
Georgia, has closed a deal with tiie the Iden-Gaumer election contest in Baptists, was sold at public auction in
Atlanta, Ga., Wednesday as part of
Another Veteran Passes Ovor.
expenditure of 355,000, all told, for the into court for a hearing. The occurGeorgia and Alabama railway, trans- 1892.
Three counts were found against ex- the estate of the late J. C. McMichael
Judge Francisco Rice, of the proba'-e
ferring the Abbeville and Waycross
employment of outside assistance to reuce was so unusual that it caused a
railway to that company. Four hun- Senator L. C. Ohl, as follows: Solicit- It was bought by Rev. T. D P. Bell, court, died Monday afternoon, January
the supervising architect of t h e treas- great excitement, and at first there was
dred men will complete the road to ing J250 from ex-Senator George B. of Nashville, Tenn., corresponding 2J, after an illness of several months
ury in the preparation of plans and talk of. lynching.
Fitzgerald within ten days. A large Iden in the Iden-Gaumer election con- secretary of the Sunday school board Judge Rice was 75 years eld, wa a
specifications and supervision of the
Maryinnds S e w Senator.
force is already working on a line from test, accepting $250 from Iden in same of the Southern Baptist convention. veteran of the Mexican and confederI'hicr.go public building. The joint
Hoii, Gearsre L. Wellington will be Tifton, and that road will reach FitzThe paico paid was 511,000 in cash.
ate wars, and stood high in public esresolution was passed . . . .The unanithe first republican to represent the gerald within a few days. This will and offering and promising to give
Senator Avery, of Cleveland, 8166 for
teem. His appointment as judge was
mous report of elections committee state of Maryland in congress since
(Ttah -Elects Senators.
give the new colony two new railroads.
No. 2 that H. C. Miner was entitled to
Frank J. Cannon and Arthur Brown, ona of the last acts of Governor JoneE,
1360, in the upper house. At noon There are 7,003 people, savea hotels his influence in holding up in committees two bills in the interest of the republicans, were elected United States and his successor will fall to the ap
ibe seat now occupied by him as repreWednes.lay he was formally elected snd a bank at Fitzgerald.
Ohio state universitysentative from the Ninth New York
United States senator to succeed
senators Wednesday by the legislature pointing power of Governor Oates, wh >
Gear and Geyer are democrats and of Utah in joint session, the twowill have several applicants to sele t
district, and ibat 'limothy J. CaniplellCbarles II. Gibson for the te'~m of six
FOH1EIG1N .
• '. .i republican. I t is said other1 in. houies h".T'no' vote.l separately tije from. Judge Rice also held high ran'.;
ccnteslaat, was not entitled thereto.
; ears beginning March 4, 1897.
It is announced per cable that the dictrnerits are probable
* as a Mason and Odd Fellow.
day before.
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! GENERAL NEWS SUMMARY.

LIVE WASHINGTON NOTES.

P. G. BOWMAN ACQUITTED.
CHAIRMAN DEANS' ADDRESS.
The jury in the Bowman case
Mr. G. B. Deans, the new chair
Is secured by taking Hood's Pills after returned their verdict early on
man of the State Populite ex"eutive dinner, or if digestion is impeded by
change of diet, Sunday morning. The verdict was:
committee has introduced himself
THE BUSIEST
PUBLISHED EVEEY THURSDAY.
overeating or "We tho jury find the defendant
with an address to his people. There
chills and con- not guilty." Each j uror was polled
gestion in
This paper is entered in theCalera Post- is nothing new or startling in this
office an second-class matter.
c h a n g e a b l e and answered in the affirmative to
address. I t is merely a repetition
weather. They the query as to whether it was his
of the"old populite song that has
break up a cold, verdict as well as the verdict of the
'A. A . GRAHAM,
EDITOR,
been echoing and and re -echoing
prevent, a fever,
Summer is Drawing (o a Close and our
The defendant,
and r e s t o r e other jurymen.
CALERA, A L A . ,
iv 30, 1896. through the hills and vales in this
healthy action ol Attorney R. J. Lowe, and Solicitors
state for the past four or five years, the liver and bowels. At home or abroad
Pergurson and Bradley were presMeasles still afflict our town and
indeed ever since Capt. Kolb felt Hood's Pilla are a safeguard and a friend.
ent when the verdict w;»s read in
vicinii^.
that he had been called as theyet this is the party with which Mr.
IS DAILY AEK1VJNG.
court.
special champion of the purity and Deans as chairman advises the peo
The Mobile Herald gives this
The Birmingham News of Mon- As we Bought Early, and goods have been Steadily Advancing iu Prices)
advice : "During the contest that will welfare of the people of Alabama. pie of Alabama to affiliate.
Chairwe P r o p o s e to G i v e O u r CuRtoiiiers r h c Ben<*fkjof Our Bargainp,
go on in the State from now until It is the same old song, with the man Deans will find out however day commenting on same says:
Yio Propose (o Continue to be tho Leader : n I^OW PRICES, for Firstsome time in April, Democrats might same old tune
There is a sentiment in the comI t is the same old that Democracy still lives* strong
Class Goods. Our Slock of General Merchandise Cannot bu
munity that the ends of justice were
just as well bear in mind the fact thai, abuse of the democratic party, and
SURPASSED IN THE CITY.
and
unterrified,
with
her
proud
not met in the acquittal yesterday of
there is a hotter contest to follow."'
not one word against the republican banner borne aloft by the true sons Peyton G. i. lan. It is but
IFOIR, T H E L A D I E S
Hon.Theodore Runyon.late Amer- party. It rants much of fraud, and of Alabama, and that she will be simple justice both to the jury who
ican Ambassador to Germany died robbery and ballotbox stuffing on ready for the fray and marshaled tried the case and to Bowman, for V/e have the CHOICEST Calicos, Ginghams, Domestics, DrcsSthe people to know that the consenlist Sunday. He was an untiring the part of democrats, and arrogates
for victory in August and Novem- sus of opinion among members of
Goods, Flannels, Canton Flannel, Hosier,', Shoes, Etc.
worker, a. faithful official and a true all the virtue, honesty and patriot
ber
next.
the
bar
and
those
who
studiously
American, always on the alert to pro- ism of the state to the populite
kept up with the proot is that the
mote the best interests of the country.
party—that is "all opposition to
Mr. H.C. Reynolds of Mentevallo testimony adduced in the trial could
His death is .1 serious loss to America.
the organized democracy" I t was selected as President of the not have supported a verdict of
Stephen Pratt, the gold brick swin- strenuously opposes the acceptance Cotton Grower's Association for guilty.
During the excitement at the tittle
dler who robbed Mr. William Dobbins, by populites who were formerly this state at the recent meeting of
1
the market gardner of Birmingham democrats of the invitation extend the American Cotton Grower's of the killing and in the universal
sympathy for the father and mother
1
Out of $6,001) some months ago was ed them bv the State Democratic
Protective Association held on the of the dead boy, Bowman stood con
cantured* recently at Houston, Tex.
executive committee to return to 21st inst. at Memphis, Tenn. This victed of murder at the bar of
Chief of Police McDonald, of Birmthe house of their fathers, and talks is an honor worthily bestowed, and public opinion. In the calm analy
ingham, and Mr. Dobbins went out to
sis now of the facts, his killing of
Texas and identified him and he will to them about consistency. I t The Sentinel congratulates Mr. young Jeffers appears not without
Had Bowman not
be brought to Birmingham in a fewrasps Captain Johnston, pays its Reynolds upon the distinction con justification.
respects to Mr. Clarke, and goes ferred upon him.
been the object of a fixed opinion
days.
again", t him, the jury wo"ld not
out of its way to strike Judge
•*-»-•»
been out five minutes before declarA
Clarke
club
was
organized
in
The St. Louis Republic thtts sizes I Caffey of Lownds a back door lick.
ing him not guilty,
up the republican aspirants for Presi- The following specimen paragraphs Birmingham on last Monday night
Bowman's acquittal, therefore,
with several hundred members, a
dential'honors ;
will give a pretty good idea of the
must not be attributed to a disposiKeed, a flippant and shallow mixgreat many of whom are promiuent tion on the part of Jefferson county
I whole:
ture of Blaine and Ingalls : McKinley,
business men and leading democrats juries not to punish crime, but
a commonplace droner of one song, ! "Captain Johnson has also declared of the Magic city. The State Her- rather the contrary, it seems
who never yet could lead a tariff de- in public speeches in this State that ald of Tuesday in its zeal for Capt. to have been the triumph of
' he favors the free and unlimited coinbate ; Allison, a eoaxer and a bending age of silv.er and that a sold standard Johnston was disposed to ridicule justice over a Strong current of
prejudice.
reed— here are the three mighty men , would entail more miseries to tin: peoand make light of this club organiof the republican host. Harrison is-no ple of this country than all the wars.
zation, but the Evening News,
longer big in politics; Morton in his pestilences and famines, and, in the
PAltt FACES
next breath avows that he would sup- though a Johnston paper, took the
prime was not strong enough to deal pore a gold standard nominee for any
State Herald to task and boldly Disfigured by Eruptions
with Garfield, except through abler office named by his party!
ARE CUKED BY
The position held by Richard H. charged that its report of the Cummen, and now stands for nothing exI Clarke on the currency question and bers and influence of those organcept Tom Platt's dummy.
SARSAPARSLU
! his advocacy of a single gold standard, ing the club was not true, and AYER'S
TO BE A TRYING TIME.
! with its att ending ruin, is plainly
"Some years " I
ago, I was in a of
Every good democrat to theknown to the populists of Alabama, especially deplores the u;e of the
terrible coiuli- ©|
who need not be conns :lled to refuse
front! This is a year of elections— their support to either him or his pol- following language by the State
tion with a Im- ®|
Herald as not in accordance With
mor,- or ertip- O 3
county, state and national—and icies."
t i o n , w h i c h ©5
the
facts
and
as
both
injudicous
*
*
*
"As
Johnson
adevery good democrat is needed at
broke out all **•
the free coinage of silvers as and harmful to Capt. Johnston's
over my f a c e 6s
his post. You have only to decide vocates
Clarke is a radical gold lug, and, ascause in his home Bounty:
and body. See- Oj
August2912m
whether or not you are a good dem- Knox, the chairman of the ••organized"
g t h e testi- g i
"The pretty weather, a brass
itij of others o i
ocrat to know what is demanded of democratic committee, is an advocate
as fo the effi- o |
of the gold standard, and Johnston, a band and tha strength of Mr. Cleveyou I t is going to be a trying free siiver man, claims to control this land, supplemented by the activity
eacy of Ayer's g ;
time for the party. Let every one committee', the voters of Alabama can of a Railroad Commissioner, suc- Sarsajferilla in like cases, I concluded o l
to give this medicine a trial, and the O|
who has the welfare of his country not possibly conceive what the princi- ceeded in gathering something like result was a thorough cure, no sign of °,;
ples of the' "organized" democracy 150 men into Seals' Halljlast night, the complaint making its appearance ol
und the party at heart resolve, at n:iy be when formulated by a hybrid
one-third of them evidently present Since, I have no hesitation in recom- Oj
the beginning of the new year, to and mongrel si'ate convention. The for curiosity's sake."
mending Ayer's Sarsaparilla for any °,E
kind 9f skin disease." —J. W. DEAK, O |
J- A. HOOD and T- J. CALDWELL, Proprietorsstand by the nominees of the party populists of Alabama, julging the
"organized" democracy by its past rsThe News says lurtiier in speak- Moss Point, Miss.
Corner 1st Avenue and*15th Street,
and when the year shall have ended coru, can not see in this paitv DUt one
ing of this Clarke Club:
the county, state and nation will be fixed and agreed policy and principle,
O3
' ; Whi!e tha News deplores the
o:
in the hands of true, honest, p a t r i . but no cue can deny the unity of the fight being made upon Captain Admitted at the World's Fair O-:
'organized' democracy on the question
0:
otic men,—Southern Democrat.
Repairers of LOCOMOTIVE BOILERS and MACHINERY of ail kinds.
of ballot box stuffing. By record, pre- Johnston iu this his home county, 606000000000000000000000:
cedent and practice, the 'organized' and is sure that rarely has a greatSAW MILL WORK A SPECIALTY.
MEETING OP DISTRICT R E - democracy is a ballot box stuffing er blunder been committed by good
TUSKALOOSA REJOICES.
party.
PUBLICAN EX-COMITTEE,
party men, it cannot but testify to
Special agents for Decatur Car Wheel Company. Wefitup wheels and axles
*
*
¥
*
*
*
the high character, the personal
The Republican executive com
of every description. Gear wheels cut with perfect accuracy from solid castings
"By concerted action on the part of
(Jet 1—4m
rfilittee of this,the 4th congressional all opposition to 'organized' democ- force and political influence, which THE r l ' P E R WARRIOR OPENED TO We buy and sell second hand engines, boilers, etc.
charactnrizad the meeting in Mr.
NAVIGATION,
district held a meeting at Black's racy, it is in the power of tho people Clarke's behalf last night a t Seals'
Hall in this place on last Tuesday. to drive from power this corrupt oli- Hall. The earnestness, weaith and
A FIFTY-CENT CALENDAR F R E E
garchy in Alabama and establish a
The attendance appeared to be a lepubhcan form of government in the patriotism in that meeting would THE EVENT CELEBRATED WITH BOOMThe Publishers of The Youth's ComING OF CANNON AND SPEECH
diguify in this or in any other compretty full one. We noticed the state."
panion are sending free to the subscrimunity a cause infinitely less hon31AXIN0.
presence of Hon. W. F. Aldrich and
bers to tho paper, a handsome four
Chairman Deans has a very pecu- orable and worthy than, that repreA Tuskaloosa special of the 27th
S. S. Hoibrook, of Aldrich; Col. R. liar ides of a '-hybrid and mongrel sented by a gentleman and Demopage Calendar,? x 10 in., lithographed
in nine colors. I t is made up oi four
H. Knox and Mr. Alex Wilson, of state convention" when he applies crat, Congressman Clarke. Ridicule inst. to the State Herald says:
charming pictures, each pleasing irt
Never before in its history has
Chiltoni Capt. F. M. Shouse, of such language to an Alabama Dem- of such a gathering recoils upon
design, under each of which arc tho
its
dispenser.
Tuskaloosa witnessed so imposing a
Tailadega; LMr. Smith and Capt. ocratic state convention. He should
monthly calendars for the year 189$.
ary
and
civic
parade
as
that
Tom Dunn, of Calhoun; Maj. J. D. remove the beam of mongrelism
The retail prioe of th Is calendar is 50
HOW
TO
ENJOY
GOOD
HEALTH.
which
today
celebrated
the
formal
Hardy, of Calera; Bill Stevens, of from his Populite eye before making
If you are suffering with any skin or opening to navigation of the upper
cents.
Anniston, and a goodly number of so mnch noise over the mote of disbloi.nl disease, rheumatism. Catarrh, UlNew subscribers te The Companion'
The procession
the colored contingent.
We are cord in the Democratic eye. Thecers, Old Sores, General Debility, etc., Warrior river.
will receive this beautiful calendar free
informed that Wednesday, March Democrats are agreed upon all thesend stamp to the Blood Balm Co., At- was formed in front of the oityhall,
and besides, The Companion free every'
4th next was appointed as the time great principles of their party. lanla, Ga., for book of wonderful cures, and proceeded to lock No. 1 on the
week nntil
Also the"
for holding the district convention They differ upon a more question of free. This book will point the way to river, where the steamer Baltimore,
Thanksgiving.
Chiistnias
and
New
speedy
recovery
Botanic
Blood
Balm,
witti coal barges In tow, was anand Calera wa sselected as the place. financial policy. The Populites are
War's double numbers free, ftffd t h e
(B. B B.) is manufactured after a long chored. The ceremonies were held
As far as we were able to learn the agreed upon nothing outside of
teste 1 prescription of an eminent
Companion fifty-two vfeeks, a full
sentiment of a majority of the com their opposition to democracy and physician, and is the b?st biiilding up on the deck oi the Baltimore, and
year to January 1, 1897. Address,
mittee is in favor of fusion with the everything democratic. They em- and blood puritying medicine in thewere witnessed by a vast concaurse
T H E YOUTH'S COMPANION,
Pcrpulists, though there is strong brace "all opposition to Democracy" world. Beware of substitutes. Price which lined the walls ot the
J;95 Columbus Avenue, Boston.
1
opposition on the part of a minori high tariff Republicans and goidbug $1.09 for large boltlt . Pee advertise- lock and the banks of the; river. FOR SALE ON EASY PAYMENTS.
ty. • The committee also decided to Republicans, low tariff Pops and ment elsewhere. For sale by druggists. Hon. Frank S. Moody presided, Large stotk of Small instruments.
NON-RESIDENT NOTICE.
and
speeches
were
made
by
Mayor
cut down the representation of the silverite Pops, nondeseripts with
Cap:. W B Bell awl Postmaster J F
THE STATE OF ALABAMA-SHELBY
different counties in the district and out any political convictions but McLean o[ Shelby were in the city last Jemisoa of this <ity and Mayor Any Piece of Sheet Music or
COUNTY.
U-essner H . Williams of Demopolis.
especially the county of Dallas. anxious aspirants-for public office Monday.
Music Book Published. Effingham Wagner, complainant,) I n
A 11 elegant silk banner was presentThere was, according to our infor and official pap. And last but by
v3.
.
- chnn
ed
the Baltimore in behalf of the To Farmers 1 Will sell on time with W. E, Brmkerhoff, et als., clef 't.J ce)V
motion, some differences of opinion no means least in this conglomerate
small cash payments. lean save Sixth district, North-eastern Chancory
citizens of Tuskaloosa by Miss. Ella
as to this,and two reports were sub hybridism is the colored brother
you money!- "Write for catalogue
f.i fision :
Searcy, and i t was received by
mitted, a majority report favoring, with his aspirations for prominence
In this cause, it is made to appear to
and prices.
the Register by the affidavit of W. S.
President Knox of tho transportaand a minority report opposing any and official recognition. Like the
Cary that the defendants, The Fremont
tion company.
The first b*rge to
change in the representation of the Republican party in the south was
National Banl; and T, J. May. are nonresidents of Alabama and resi'le in tinpass through the locks was christconvention.
The majority report, in the days of the carpet Dagger,
city 1of Kremont in the state of Nebraska
BLOOD BA1M never fails ened by little Miss Jennie Maxwell,
however prevailed, notwithstanding this new so called rsform party, toBOTANIC
cure all manner of Blood and Skin disa i i '• , that, in the belief of said
It is the great Southern building- up [
MONTGOMERY a n d AN-NISTON, A L A . affiant, the defendants, are over the
the protests of the minority. The composed of all shades and colors eases.
and purifying Kemedy, and cures all manner who broke a bottle of champagne on
age
of twenty-one years.
of skin and blood diseases.' As a builuing
aug29-12m
convention which assembles here on of politicians, holding all shades of up tonic it la without a rival, and absolutely its brow. Amid the booming ot
It
is therefore oniereu, by the Regisbeyond oomparison with any other similar
ter, that publication be made in ilia
the 4th of !&ar<?b will nominate a political opinions ami none at all, remedy ever offered to the public. It is a 1 cannon, volleys of musketry, the
panacea for all ills resulttflg troin impure !
Shpl'oy Sentinel, a newspaper published
candidate and elect delegates to the are held together simply by the "CD blood, or an impoverished condition1 of the ( screaming of whistles and deafening TAX-ASSESSOR'S NOTICE in the- county of Shelby once a week for
human system. A single bottle will demon- .
Under
the
new
revenue
code
of
Alafour consecutive weeks, requiring them,
cheers of the multitude, th3 BatiiNational Republican convention, besive power of public plunder" 3trateits paramount virtues.
bama the assessment of State ami county the said Fremont National Bank and T,
which convenes in St. Louis, Mo. hoped for in the event of success.
S3?~Send for free book of Wonderful Cures. J niore, with her coal barges in tow, taxes for 1890 began on October Int. J May to plead, answer or demur to
18i)5, and provides that a penalty of 10 the bill of complaint in this cause by tha
As far as The Sentinel could learn Such a party could formulate no Price, $i.ooper large bottle; $5.00 for six jj passed through the locks on her way per
cent. h«adiio! to all unassessed prop- 5th day oi February, A. !). 1896. or, in
bottles.
to the gulf.
t. i ty after February 1st, The law, also t.liirtv days thereafter, a decree pro conMcKinley is the favorite with the platform of principles, much less
For sale by druggists; if not send to us,
requires every tax return to be sworn to. fesso may be taken against them.
and medicine will be sent freight prepaid on
majority of the committee for the do anything toward promoting the rec"ipt
of price. Address
.1.11. HAMMOND,
Pone at, office, in Columbians, this
Mr. S SHolbrook oi Aldrich wrs in t i e
•presidential nomination.
Tax-ABtessor Shelby count*.
30th day
of December, A. I). 1895.
BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta, G&,
best interests of the country, and
l

The Shelby Sentinel.

S.A.E.FINLEYS

Perfect Digestion

IN CALERA.

Fall and Winter Stock of Goods

FOR GENTS, YOUTHS AND BOYS
A Complete Line of the Very Best
Grades of Clothing , Shoes and
Furnishing Goods.

FOR THE FAMILY

Family Groceries, fresh aiii of
the Very Best Quality.

Come early If yon can, but

COME to the BRICK STORE!

Mr. S. J, LARGE, the Manager,
will do his best to have you served
promiDtly.
Remember the Place,

Calera, Alabama.
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Blood and Skin Diseases

Always
Cured.
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SUBSCRIPTION KATES.
One Copy, one year (in advance) $1.00
One Cup}', six months,
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CITY AMD COUNTY.
Sheriff H. W. Nelson was in the city
'Tuesday.
The republicans v,ere in the city
Tuesday in force.
Mr, Thos. Smith of the Montgomery
Advertiser staff spent ii short while in
the city Tuesday evening.
The Messers Frosts are busily at
work getting the old foundry building
'ii shape so as to begin work upon
their new plow attachment.
Not a few who read what Mr. Eobert
Rowls, of Hollands, Va., has to Fay
below, will remember their own experience under like circumstances: "Last
winter 1 had la grippe which left me in
low state of health. I tried numerous )emedies, none of which did me any
good, until I was induced to try a bottle
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. The
firfet bottle so far relieved me that I was
enabled to attend to my work, and the
second bottle eflected a cure." For sale
at 25 and 50 cents per bottle by all
drugsris s.
Mr. J B Elliott of Columbiana was
in the city Monday.
Messers Jno. P and E L Spencer of
Columbiana were in the city Monday
Mr. K S Lyman, of Montevallo
was in the city Saturday on professional business.
A negro tramp stealing a ridfi fell
under a train in the yard at thispiace
ou last Monday night and had one of
his legs crushed.
For a, pain in the chest a p'ece of flannel dampened with Chamberlain's tain
Balm and bound on over the seat of pain*
and another on the back between the
shoulders, will afford prompt relief.
This ie especially valuable in, cases
where the pain is caused by a coid and
there is a tendency toward pneumonia,
For sale by all druggists.
Mr. Charles Gist_of Six Mile was a
visitor to the city this week.
Sir. and Mrs. A E Scott have moved
to West Calera where they will reside
in future.
Editor Juo. C. Williams, of Our
Mountain Home, of Talladega, spent
a few boars here on Tuesday evening.
The fish and oyster supper at Mrs.
Byrd's on last Thursday night was a
success, quite a. handsome little suin
being realized for the Methodist parsonage fund.
At the recent meeting of the Fopulite State Executive Committee held
in Birmingham Rev. Sam Adams resigned the chairmanship and Hon.
G B Deans, of this county was elected
as his successor.
Many merchants are well aware that
their customers are their best friends
and take pleasure in ^supplying them
with the best goods obtainable. As an
instance we mention Perry & Cameron,
prominent druggists of Flushing, Michijzan. They say : "We haye no hesitation in recommending Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy to our customers, as it
is the best cough medicine we have ever
sold, and always gives satisfaction.'
For sale at 25 and 50 cents per bottle b y
druggists.

Mr. Joe Hill, of Jemisan, spent
Tuesday in the city.
A big sawmill for Calera is a contemplated enterdrise in the near
tutureMr. C L O'Neal and Mr. S J Large
were visitors to Montgomery yesterday.
Eev. W I Sinnott filled his regular
appointments in the Presbyterian
church in this place on last Sabbath
preaching excellent sermons to good
congregations
both morning and
night.
It will be an agreeal>;e surpnrc to
peisons subject to attacks of bilious
colic to learn that prompt relief may be
had by taking Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. In
many instances the attack can be prevented by taking taking this remedy as
Soon as the first symptoms of the disease appear. 25 and 50 cent bottles for
sale by druggists.
Mr. Suck Nelson of Columbiana was
in the city Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. W T Powers returned
home Thursday night from a visit to
Montgomery,
Mr, II C Reynolds of Montevallo spent
a few li~"K in the city the first of the
week en route to Montgomery. Mr.
Reynolds ir, untiring in his efforts in
behalf of the Industrial School for
Waife Girls.

HORRIBLE TRAGEDY.
JOHN H GOODWIN KILLS WIFE
AND THEN HIMSELF.
John H Goodwin, aged 50 years, living three miles from Sterrett in the
northeastern part of tnis, Shelbv county,
shot his wife Friday night about 9 o'clock
killing her almost instantly, says Saturday evening's Birmingham News, He
then turned the gnn on himself, filling
his abdomen with shot, causing his
death a tew minutes later.
It H thought that Goodwin committed
the terrible deed while suffering with a
temporary disarrangement of mind.
There were only two witnesses to the
affair, a little daughter, aged 8 years
and a son aged 0.
The story of the awful deed was told
a News reporter this afternoon by S M
Goodwin, brother of the dead man, who
came to the city to go to Bessemer to
notify a son and daughter of J II Goodwin, who are living near the Marvel
City, arid also tho parents of the dead
man.
Ever since Christmas it has been
thought J H Goodwin has been losing
his mind. He has shown signs of it almost daily. Last evening, while most
of the children were out in the woods
thrashing birds' nests, leaving behind
the two little children ment oned above,
the old man went to his wife and (old
her he was going to leave. He asked
her to pack his things for him as he was
going to start out at once, and the sooner
the better.
His wife, whose name was Susie, bade
him not be rash and go away, but to remain at home and everything would be
made as comfortable for him as possible.
He grew angry that his wife did not obey
him and he stepped over to where his
shotgun, a double barreled weapon,
hung and picked it up. He emptied one
barrel into his wife's left breast, causing
death a few seconds later. Realizing
what he had done the crazed man turned
the other barrel toward his stomach and
fired the load of heavy shot into his abdomen.
The children who were out bird nest
thrashing, heard the shots and hastened
back into the house to find both their
parents already dead.
The little girl, who saw the shooting,
then told how it occurred. Neighbors
were aroused at once and word.'was sent
over to Mr. S M Goodwin who lives ten
miles from the place where the tragedy
occurred.
He starte 1 at once to the city, coming
here by way of Leeds and the Southern
road, arriving here this afternoon. He
boarded he 12-45 o'clock dummy at
once and lett'for Bessemer.
J II Goodwin and wife were the parents of eleven children, all living, four
of whom are married.
The parents of the dead man are living
one mile beloiv Bosseme-J and are hala
and hearty. He was one of a family of
six children. He lias been living in the
neighborhood of Sterrett's for many
years and has been doing well on his
farm.
The relatives of the dead man will go
to the scene tonight and the remains
wiil be buried tomorrow or next da}'.
Prevention is better than cure. Keep your
blood pure, your appetite good and your digestion perfect with Hood's Sarsaparilla, and you
will not need to fear any form of sickness.
H o o d ' s Pills act harmoniously with Hood'3
Sarsaparilla, Harmless, reliable, sure.

BILL SMITH VISITS THE SCHOOL.
DEAR SENTINEL : It's rather peculiar

how an old man will wish he was a boy
again, and have his school d ivs to go
over again. I was made to think bow
things can change in a few years last
Friday whe n I went over to the school
at Pelham,
The boys have been after me to come
over to the Society which meets every
two weeks on Friday afternoon and I
told them I would.
So Friday I suprised them and stepped
in. Everything was quiet when Pres
W J Dennis called the society to order.
After prayer by President and roll call,
the President called for motions and
resolutions, Among them one was offered having for each meeting an essayist, historian and orator. Messers Lee
and Bass, of Bridgeton, were appointed
in order of their names, Miss Ethel
Denson, essayist,
Then the program was entered upon.
Debate by eight young men and ladies,
speeches by other young men and recitations by the young ladies constituted
the program. Every member responded
to his name when called.

ers . Parents ought to visit the schools
more to see what is being done aad
taught and encourage both teacher ami
pupils. I'm going again to see some
other features they have ir. that school,
especially the little folks society whic:,
meets every oth sr Friday.
Well I'll not write such a long letier
next time.
Respectfully,
BILL ^

Over-Profit Paying
Stop ii
Get our Great Catalogue and Buy*
ers Guide. We'll send it for 15
cents in stamps to pay part postage
or expressage. Tb.3 Book's free.
900 Pages, isooo illustrations, 40000
descriptions, everything that's used
in life; tells you what yon ought to
pay, whether you buy of us or not.
One profit from maker to user. Get it.
MONTGOMERY W A R D & CO.,
Originators of the Mali Order Method

BII-S16 Michigan Avo.,

Chicago.

Mr. French Mabors, of Montevallo,
spent several hours in tho city last
Monday.
Nothing is more enjoyable than sweet
music; then why be without it? You
can get some of the latest sheet music at
ten cents per copy of E K Fcrbe^ of
Montgomery, Ala.
Send for'catalogue.
DIED—Near Reeky Mount Church
in Chilton cotlnty on Tuesday morning last, the 28th inst., Mrs. Kizziah
Green, wife of Jackson Green, aged
about sixty years. l)eceasod had been
a great sufferer from cancer of the
tongue which finally caused her death.

Coiifier=JournaI
•

Sweet

Mixed Varieties L
.. .Tho

Only

?e

Bride Gf Niagara.

Q TO NA.S4BS
QOUBLE
Packet 25c.
SWEET PEA Half paoket iBo.
The

Earlier apoa thi day iff {Siihlicatloa WIM sver before, owing to the
fast mall to the Sooift item Loisi?v!!ie. Tfic «a*psii?fl year of 1396
gives prralft f'l Wrij a i!«uti<:n».w!s '>«« in the history of the cooatry
Siid the

"Wondorful

CRIMSON * RAMBLER * ROSE
Only 18 cefitg.
These FIdfal NoVeliles are described in
i The Pioneer Seed Catalogue," VicU's

Smith's Representative
be in every Soathefti family. Our unsurpassed facilities enable
us to present ALL THB NEWS more comprehensively and attractively
than any other paper south of the 5hio River,

Giiide for 1896, u-hich contain^ Uihc.g^iplis of the
Double Swe.it Pea, Ro3cs, Fiiclisias, IMt-ckberries,
RaSybemes, New Leader Tetjmto, Vegetables,
Tilled With £ocfl t'lin^S,
old and flew. Full I
Flowers, Vegetables, Small
tnciiit&i, Races,
Fruits, etc., with a
Pearl Oooaeberty,
tion and prices. M&ilfcG on
feiAckbtry
receipt df to ccri£§< v/hich
m:iy be deducted froirt fiisr _ Potatoes, etc.
order—really ^itsa-—or free \vifh an order for any
of the above, la thefloralworld it 13 lh6 only safe

The
The
The
The

Ablest Editorial Page.
Best Washington Service,
Most News froEia the South.'
Best Illustrations.

Subscribe from the Local Agent*
12 cents per week, Daily.
17 cehis par week, Daily and Sunday,

Ot take advantage of this most liberal offer while it lasts;

Rechester,

JAMES VICKS SONS

The Daily and Sunday Gourier~Journal one month by
mail, and " the Courie'r-Joilrnal Almanac and Weather
Forecasts for 1898," for 75 cents.
The Almanac is an invaluable re*5rence bask for the office, farm and
home of 500 pages, replete with facts of a statistical, poiitieal and
agricultural nature:
Address,

Mr. Lewis Dial, of the L. &N. It. Ii.
spent two or three days of the past
week here with the homo folks. Lewis enjoyed his holiday which b.9 we!!
deserved as he has been putting in
good time at hard work for several
months past.

THE COURIER-JOURNAL CO.,
LOUISVILLE, KY
Programs. l^etter-Heads, Ei velope^'
Statements, Checks, Admission Tickets
egal Blanks, and all kinds of Joli
1, South Bound,
5:05 a.m. Printing done quickly and neatlvaa the
4
:6l
p.
m.
3,
6:30 a. m. Sentinel Oiiice.
10:15
"
2', North Bound,
JN. A. GRAHAM.
10 :M) p. m.
JO, "
7:00 p. in.
ALA. MINERAL E. R. CO.
fM, north, L'v. Calera. 10:35, a.m Notary Public and Exofflcio Justice'
85, pobfh, Atr. ( alera, 4:26,a.hi
of the Peace,
RAILROAD t'IME TABLE.

Mr. B. J. Holcomb, of Shelbyville,
Term., was shaking hands with old
iriends in the city this week. Ben
has many friends here in old Shelby
where be was reared who are always
glnd to welcome him.
Now is the time for yoi: to buy a Piano,
Organ, Sewing Machine, Bicycle or
Typewriter. You can make a small
payment when 3'ou purchase and the
remainder when it suits your convenience. Largest stoe'e of sheet music in
the state. All the late songs kept in
stock. Write for catalogue and piices.
E E Forbes, Anniston and Montgomery,
Ala.,
NEW GENERAL MANAGER.
ME. W. H, DUB.VN TO SUCCEED TO THE

MHTI8VII.LE * NASHVllLE.

NO.
"
"

Conteins each Month ! Original Water Ctlor
Frontispiece; 128 Querto Pugex of Readint;
Matter; 100 New end High-class illustrations • Mora Literary Matter ami IliustrK.
tlons than any o'ber Magazine i:j America.
25 cis.', $J a Year.

FOB BOYS AMD GIRLS.
A Bright, Vi'holesoma, Juvenile Monthly. \
Fully illustrated. The best, writers for young,
people o.intribnta to it. 10 ft*. : II ti your.
SEED ALL S3BSC2I?TI0nS '£0

CONTROL OF THE AJSA'ISTON LIME
AND

' h\\ Se-H

COAL CO.

3 r r. W. II. Duran will succeed to
the general Management of the Anniston Lime and Coal company.
He and his wife have already
reached the city and arc stopping
with Mr. Duran'a uncle, Mr; Frank
Nelson, Jr., on Tyler Hill.
Mr. Duran has had over ten years
experience in lime manufacturing.
He was for a long time secretary and
treasurer of the Calera Lime works
and afterwards held a similar position
with the Chewacla Lime works. He
is young, energetic and progressive
and in Iiis hands the affairs of the Anniston Lime and Coal company will
be well an I successfully looked after.
Tho company has a-wp!e financial
backing and is in splendid shape.—An
niston Hot Blast.
HOOD'S PILLS cure Iiivsr Ills,
Biliousness. Indigestion, Headache.
A pleasant laxative. All Druggists.

REPUBLICAN CONGRESSIONAL
DISTRICT CONVENTION 4TH
DISTRICT.
Calera, Ala., Jan. 28, '96.
J. D. Hardy—Chairman,
Members of Committee present—
Calhovm county, W. J. Stevens; Chilton county, R. H. Knox, H. J\. Wi'son (prcx.); Dallas couniy, A. D.
Evans; Shelby county, A. M. Pope;
Talladega county , J. J. Sims, H. F,
Curry.
District at Large, W. F. Aldrich,
L. T. Smith (prox.)
District convention called to me< t
at Calera, Ala.., Mafrih 4th, '96.
Apportinment of delegates.—Chilton county, 4; Calhoun county, (J ;
Cloburno county, 4; Dallas county,
10; Shelby county, 9; Tallaioga
county, 11—47.
To nominate candidate for congress—delegates to National convep
tion, and elect new executive commitle;- for the district.

it did me good to see the boys and
and girls taking GO much interest.
Why, Prof. Ellenburgh just sat back
and read his paper and occasionally
winked at me when some boy would
get scared and almost forget his piece.
It is so different from what it was
when I was a boy. It used to be that
tire teacher would sit back and call out
"Bill, have your speech, Mary, yours,"
etc. Now, they are taught rules of order,
I believe they call it Parliamentary
usage, and how to manage public meetings and the like, right in the Public
Schools. At least thats the way that
fellow Ellenburgh does, A society like
INSURE! INSURE 1! INSURE!!!
they have in that school is the very life
Injure your property against fire. Two
of a school. Many a boy wo-jld have excellent companies represented hv
made a Henry Clay or a Oalhoun if he
N. A. GRAHAM,
nad only been encouraged along that
auglo-tf
Calera, Ala.
line,
Miss Mamie Urovn,of Indianopolif,
I>ts have better school's , and the way
Intl., is visiting friends hi tho city.
to lavi ieoi is to gel pro re '••• t( ach-

A.TTOii^EY AT LAW<

No.
No.

COUNTS OFFICERS.

Calera, Ala.

Prolate Judge—D. R. McMillan.
Circuit Clerk—W. R. A. Milner.
Kegisterin Chancery,
Goidon DuBose
Sheriff—II. Vvr. Kelson.
Tax Collector—A. F. Smith.
Tax Assessor—John II. Haramonifs.
County Treasurer—VV. A. 'Ihdmpson.
Supt.oi Education—Thos. A. Huston.
County Solicitor—J. L. Peters.
County Commissioners—,1 nines MeGowan, Kufus Walker, \V. C Powers,
D. C. JJavia.
Couny Burreyor—H. ,T. Peffy.
AT T H E CHUKCHKP.

W. b. Huggins
iustwe of the Pme§r

PRESBYTERIAN—Services on the

Fran'i Leslie's Pleasant Hours for
Boys and Girls Etttrj the Sentinel,
both for one yeir for $1 Cti,

tin Best Giub Offers

CALERA, ALABAMA.

i

4th

Sundays in each month, morning and
niuht ; \V. I. Sinnott, pastor, Sabbath
School at 9 :30 a. in.
MKTHODIST—Services on tlie seconti
and third Sundays, morninfc and night
by Rev. C. L. Herring,paster. Sabbath
school at 9:30.
Baptist Church—Rev. B. F Giles,
pastor.
Preaching
every
first
Sunday at 11 a. m . and 7 p. m. Sunday
school at 9.30 am. Prayer meeting at
7.00 p. m., every Thursday.
CUMBERLAND PBKSUYTERIAN—J.

Real Estate and Collf eting
Agent,

I
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o
a
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i

O
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B. Hall, ptfstor. Preaching every Bncond
Sunday at 11 a. in. and 7, p.m. Sunday
school at 9:30, a. m. Youna People's
Society of Christian Endeavor. 2 :30, p.
in . every Sabhnth.

o
cr

YOUNG MEN'S PRAVER MEETING—Eve-

ry Monday night, held at all the several
church in tu<n.

Nbtice
1

means so much more than
•you imagine—-serious and 1
J diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.'
Don't play with Nature's*
'greatest gift—health.
If you arc feeling
out of sorts, weak
and generally exhausted, nervous, (
have no appetite
and can't work, t
£H begin atoncetaking the most relia- (
Me strengthening
medicine,which is c
Brown's Iron Bitkrs. A few bot- (
ties cure—benefit
comes from the E
very first dose—it
won't stain your ,
teeth%

£ I
§5

o

m

b
6
cr.

55

C

Scientific American
Agency f o r

E
Under and by virtue of a mortgage
with piiwt-r of sale, e x e c u t e d by L. lierst e i n a n d D.mi IJer^tei 1 to She u n d e r s i g n
ed on t h e "7;h d a y ot F e b r u a r y , 1^95.
1 will p r o c e e d to h(-ll to t h e h i g h e s t bidder,
in ffont of t h e post, office in t h e
t o w n of C a l e r n , Ala., lor c a s h , on

a n d i t ' s

pleasant to talie. ,

Dyspepsia,
Kidney and
Neuralgia,
Troubles,
'Constipation, Bad BSood
• /tTateria,
Nervous a b s e n t s <
,
Women's complaints.
1

Get only the genuine—it has c-ossed red
* lines 0:1 the wrapper. AH others al e substitutes. On receipt of twozc. stamps we
' will send set of le.i Beautiful World's
Fair Views and boo'c—free.
' BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MD.

16705.

L a n d Oiiice at Montgomery. Ala.,^
December 13, 1395. J
Notice is h e r e b y aiven that the following named settler has tiled notice of h i s
intention to m a k e final proof in support
of his claim, a i d t h a t said proof w ill he
m a d e before The Clerk of the Ciicuit
Court at Columbiana, A'a., on F e b . 10th,
1890, viz: J o h n S. Davis, Homestead
e u l r y , No. 24,888, for t h e southwest or.
of northwest q r . , northwest, qr. of soutli•\vest qr , section 28. tp 24. n, r i 2 e .
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said l a r d , v i z : William
Nolen, Shelby Lncns; If. I.-. Whit • and
J o h n McUonough, all of Shi ]by, Ala.
II. I ' m . i Li.,
derlO
fit
Register.

"
'1
'
'

Monday, 10th day of Feb., 1S9G.

tie following; property, described in ihe
said mortgage, to wit:
Ihe Bonthwesl
quarter (if southwest quarter, section "I,
township 22, range 2, west, containing
forty acres, more for less, in Shelbv
county, Alabama.
' I). \V. KILLINGSWORTII,
MoiljtHgt-e.
W. D.HUGGINS, Agent.

INANZ & NEUNER, Lottisvllle, Ky. %

MUNN & CO.. £61 Br.OADWAY, NEW YORK.
Oldest bureau fcr securing r;itents in America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought beforo
the public by a notice given ireo of charge ia the

S3
man should bo without it. Weekly « 3 on a
year; $1.50 six months. Address, M u W * ! ' CO
SUBLISHESS, 301 Broadway, Mew York City.

Mortgage Bale.

Under and by virtue of a mortgage
with power of sale executed by Margaret Childers to Henry L. Oliver, Which
mortgage was duly assigned to Hannah
Oliver, the undersigned will sell to the,'
hiffhesl bidder, in front of the Post
Office in tIi;- lown of Calera, Alabama,
ill persons holding claims against lor cash, on the
\ of Ca i i, ire he
10th day of February, 1896,
present the same t the clerk ol I he coti
.. il « i t h i u ' e nexl thirl j da - ii The following property, described ii/
;
:
:
1
; le ihat uai elaims ; i • • i;l • • I" .said mortgage, to-wft: The i> Invest
n i n - n t . All elaim^ nol filed within qr of ihe northeast qr. of section!?, towri
,is period will be barred.
ship '.'2, range 2, west, in Shelby county
By order of lh« i-ity eouivil.
Ah.bauia.
W, D. HUGGINS,
II ANN All OLIVER,
City nlerk.
Assignee of Mortgagee
W. R. Oliver, Mayor,
" jin7-;i: W U CT.iver, altM-ney.
(n«8 ''

KQTXCB.

* 80 AcrCJ Nurseries. Address

-.J."iDS MARKS,
DESIGN PATENTS,
OCPVRSCHT8, otc.
For Information and free Handbook write to

m

Barllett RttdUIiei ami Peal.
The editor urges all readers to grow the
earliest vegetables. They pav. Well, Salzer's Seodg are bred to earliness, they grow
and produce every lime. None so early, so
line as SalzerV. Try his radishes, cabbage,
peas, beets, cucumbers, lettuca, corn, etc.!
Honoy in it for you. Saizer is the largest
(,'rower of vegetables, farm seeds, grasses,
clovers, potatoes, etc.

01 lEMCORD.

MJILDDiU UP THE SOUTH.

The Year 1895 One or Marvelous
Progress—Growth of Industries
MORE WOOLEN AND COTTON MILL
Under Tariff Rsforjn.
BUILT IN 1895 THAN IN 1892.
The Manufacturer's Record, a protectionist trade paper, published iu i-.
Textile Industries Flourish Under i recent issue a summary or' the business progress ot the South during th >
I./OW Tariff—No Need for a Retur
past year. From it the foliowiag faot3
to McKinleylsm—Work Given tt
IF YOU WILL CUT Tgis OUT AND SEND to tho
are taken :
Thousands ol New Operatives.
John A. Saizer Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis.,
The year 1835 has bssn one which
The American Wool and Cotton Re
with 10i\ postage, you will get sample packfor all time to come will be notid in
age of Early Bird IlftcHsh (ready in )G days) porter published in a special number
the records of Southern developmant
mid their great catalogue. Catalogue alone issued on January 2d, its annul
as one of the most importaut perio U
5J. postuse.
CA. C.) statement of the new textile mill
built and inaugurated during the year in the business history of the South.
How's This !
1895. Its carefully compiled statis It has been a year of marvelous
"We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
achievements, free from speculative
liny case of Catarrh that cannot bo cured by vice show that the total number of new booming, the work accomplished being
Hall's Uaiarr i Cure.
mi!l enterprises launched during the
of the solid substantial nature which
F. J. CiiETiEV & Co., Props., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Che- past twelvemonths was 357,an increase
ney for I.h'j last 15 years, and believe hira per- of 9± over the previous year, 78 over lays the foundation for greater n:i 1
more rapid growth than w^^ ever befectly honoraDle in all business transactions
and linanc ally abl' to carry out any obliga- 1893, and 1 over 1892, the year fore seea in all th3 broad territories
tion made by the>r firm.
claimed by MoKinleyites ag the mosl
of the Southern States. The revival
WEST & TKUAX, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, prosperous in the history of the coun
Ohio.
Of these enterprises 61 were of the iron business earlv iu 1895 put
WALDINO, KISVAS & MARVIN, 'Wholesale try.
Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
woolen mills; 14G cotton factories; into operation many idle furnaces,
Ha'1'8 Catarrh Cum is taken intornally, act99
were knitting mills; 23 silk works, made a heavy increase in the output
ing directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Price, 75c. per bottle. SoM and the remaining 28, miscellaneous. of coal an 1 iron ore, and at the close
b ll D i
Testimonials tree.
In addition to this record for new of the year the production o: iron and
mills, manufacturers generally have coal were at a heavier rate per month
In the Polipe Court-Trio I and Judgment made important additions to their than at any former time in the historv
in its Favor
buildings and machinery in many hun- of the South. With all it? irou and
dreds of instance?, the changes being kindred industries now on a permaof such size as to be practically new nent baiis, the outlook for continued
plunt=. Worn-out and old-fashioned prosperity is far brighter than during
machinery has given way to the new- the "boom period" of a few years Rio.
est and best that money can buy, and With the first of the year several furAmerican mills are now nearly all naces which had been undergoing reequipped with facilities for producing pairs were blown in, and the a'.rasviy
the maximum amount of goods at a heavy production of iron will soon be
largely increased.
Price 50 cents per bottle. For tale by all minimum of cost.
rugKists
Possibly the most important ocsnrThis summary of the progress mado ence
A Good Cog Is W o r t h L o o k i n g After.
in the industrial history of the
If you own a dog and think anything of (hiring the first year of the Wilson South for many years was the recent
him, you should be able to treat him intelli- tariff differs so widely from all the award to a Southern ship-building
gently when ill and understand him sufficiently to detect symptoms of illness. The predictions and statements of the high company of a contract for two battledng doctor book written by H. ("lay Glover, protectionists and is so encouraging, ships. The rapid growth which may
D. v. S., specialist in canine diseases to th.) to the friends of tariff reform that it
principal kennel clubs, will furnish this inbe expected in this line of work is
formation. It is a cloth bound, handsomely might be supposed that the Wool and shosvn by the fact that tha Newport
illustrate 1 book, and will be sent post- Cotton Reporter is a Democratic
paid by tho Rook Publishing House, 134 LeonNev,-3 shipyard has now on hand orard St., New York City, on receipt of 40 cents paper. But, onthecontrary.it is an ders for an aggregate of over $7,000,
m postage stumps.
impartial trade journal owned and ed- 000 worth of work.
ited by a Masaachusetts Republican,
Cotton mill building in the South
Sapelo. G B .
who has on several occasions been
Tel terine cures tho Itch in its worse form.
ia 1S95 was pheaomanal. Tae total
Our hands have been troubled with Camp elected to the Legislature of hi3 State number of spindles for new mills underThere can
itch, and where it was properly applied, has on the Republican ticket.
tiot failed 'o yive relief. Brown & I) ivis
taken during tha year, and foxBent by mail for 50c. in stamps. J. T. Shun- be no suspicion that its statements are enlargements of old mills was, ia
exaggerated, for it publishes the name
trine, Savannah, (ia.
and location of each new industry on round numbers, about one million,
or about twice as great as ever before
Life is fnll of trials—and we know some its list. The facts are therefore; barecorded in one year. Business for
lawyers who are glad of it.
yoncl all dispute.
the ye-r was unusually prosperous,
Five cents saved on soap; five dollars lost on
This showing as to the number ol large dividends being .made by nearly
rotted clothes. Is that economy? There is not
new mills started in one year is in it- all the mills. The Soitth's great ad6 cents difference between tho cost of a bar of
self the best proof of the prosperous vantages for the cotton manufacturing
the poorest soup made and the beat, which is
condition of the great American textile industry are now fully admitted by tho
ts all know, Dobbins' Electric.
industry. Shrewd capitalists do not textile authorities of the world.
Conscience is not always a safe guide of invest millions of dollars in erecting
Another encouraging feature of the
conduct. If the conscience be falsely educat- new buildings and equipping them
ed its suggestions will falsely lead.
year wars the increased immigration
witti costly machinery when tho condi- into
the Southern States. The tide of
Fnn IKRITATIOX op THE TIROAV caused bv
tion of trade is not such as to warrant population
has swelled during the last
Cold or use of the voice, "Brnwn'a Bronchial the investments.
Republican
papers
Troclics" are exceedingly beneficial.
months to great magnitude.
which have tried to show that business twelve
Many thousands of the most desirable
It is not hard for one to find reason.3 suffi- was no better in 1895 than in 1893 and
cient to himself for doing that which accords the first ha'f of 1894, will now have to settlers are turning southward, and it
with his inclinations.
probable that in a few years there
explain how it comes that all these is
be a rush to the South equal to
.lust How it Dues it is Not tho Qncstlon.
new factories havo been started. They will
that oi fifteen or twenty years ago into
It is enough to know that Hindercorns takes will also bs called on to show what
out corns, and a great relief it is. 15c. druggists.
Northwest. The fact that those
basis i-.here is for their whining stories the
who go South urge their friends to
about
the
injury
caused
by
lower
Piso's Cure for Consumption has no equal
follow their example, is good evidence
as a Cornell medicine. — F. M. AIIBOTT, bsij duties wh3n 357 manufacturers and
of the favorable conditions for new
Seneca St., Buffalo, N. Y., May 9, 1894.
corporations found such a demand for settlers,
and of the general prosperity
goods that it was profitable to inaug- of the people.
FITS stopped free by DR. KLINE'S GREAT
NKKVE RESTORER. NOfitsafter first day's use urate large enterprises in order to
M a rvelous cures. Treatise and $2.00 trial bnt
The historian who will write of the
supply the increased markets. With
tie free. Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St., Phila., Pa
that number of new mills many thou- development of the South's wonderful
sands of additional operatives have natural resources will not fail to note
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup forchildren
t< ething softens the gums, rtduces inflama been givec employment and the total that the year 1895, which was such a
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. -'5c. a bottle
output of textile products greatly in- brilliant period in commercial history,
"1 Have Tried Parker's Ginuor Tonic
creased. Are the American business was tho first year in which the Demo1
ond believe in it,' .says a mathar, and so will
men and workers afraid of this kind of cratic policy of the low tariff was in
you when you know its revitalizing properties.
full force. He will find that the prog"free trade ruin?"
ress made would have bsen even
Additional testimony to the return greater, were it not lor the panic of
of prosperity under the Wilson tariff the two previous years, brought on
is also furnished by the Wool and Cot- under high protection. He will learn
ton Reporter in its annual review of that more new mills were started and
Manifests itse'.f in many different ways, liko
the wool market, and statistics regard- that the output of minss, furnaces and
goitre, swellings, running sores, boils, salt
ing consumption for 1895. The latter factories was larger than in any year
rheum and pimples and other eruptions.
show that the volume of sales during under the Republican policy of high
Scarcely a man is wholly free from it in soma
the past year have broken all previous taxation. Knowing these thing3 he
form. It clings tenacously until the last \ezrecords. The amount of domestic and will marvel that in the same year, with
1 ige of scrofulous poison is eradicated from
1 he blood by Hood's Sarsaparilla. Thousands foreign wool disposed of in the three a full knowledge of the improvement
leading markets of the United States, in trade conditions, which followed
<>; voluntary testimonials tell of suffering from
Fcrofula, often inherited and most tenacious,
up to December 12th, 1895, was 3i7,- the reduition of tariff taxes, a Repubpositively, perfectly and permanently cured by
060,105 pounds, as compared with only lican Congress passed a bill to restore
261,667,229 pounds, up to December to a large extsnt the duties which pre15, 1892, or over 80,000,000 pounds vailed during the panic period. And
more than in the banner McKinley his wonder will not be lessened when
year. This means that American mills he finds that in spite of these undeniaand American workers were kept busy ble evidences of general prosperity,
converting this greatly increased there were men who voted for the
quantity of wool into v/arm clothing party of calamity and business depresfor the American people. A policy
r
J lie One True Bloo A Purifier. All druggists. $1.
which not only builds new mills, but
) fepared only by C. I. Hood Sc Co., Lowell, Mass.
enables new and old to use 80,000,000
I ! » • > ) ! • D I I I M act harmoniously with
KESUHTlNtf TO PRIMITIVE PLANS.
liOOU S r 8IIS Hood's Sarsaparilla. 25c. pounds more wool per year than was
used under high protection, needs no
defense from Democrats. The trade A Vigilant Committee Gives Offenders a Gentle Illnt.
papers which truthfully reflect the
industrial condition of the country,
Burglaries and other crimes more
are all campaign documents in the in- lorrible havo become so frequent in
terest of tariff reform. With these Fayetteville of late that a vigilant com.
conclusive proofs of the benefits of mittee has been organizeci to look lifter
free wool, what can be said in favor of the offenders. Wednesday night Lewis
the attempt by the Republicans in Bone, Frank Moore and Hst Greer, all
Congress to restore the tax on the raw olored, were taken h? men supposed
material of the people's clothing?
,o be the members of the committee,

Sarsaparilla

of the

soundly thrashed and warned to leave
the town. The two man are worthless,
die characters and strongly suspected
of crime. Ths Grecr woman is a very
Old Friends -Senate anil Sinrar.
disreputable character, who has made
Senator Perkins, of California, wishes lerself very obnoxious to decent peoto make tho House tariff bill some- ple, and is also suspected of having
thing nearer what it pretends to be. some connection with tha various burHe proposes that sugar shall not ba glaries.
excluded from the 15 per cent, general
The Fayetteville Observer prints a
advance on other imports. But Per- notice signed by the vigilance commitkins, though everlastingly right in his tee, in which is set forth the purpose
contentions, reckons without n party of putting a stop to hous;i brjakin^.
following. The Senate is still a Sugar All men and boys are notified to leavo
Trust body, and* the Sugar Trust will :ie public square at 10 o'clock at night,
uot permit a further duty upon raw and if they nrj caught away from
sugar unless there shall be un addi- lomeafter 11 o'clock they will be deal*,
tional compensatory equivalent, on re- with.
fined su^ar.—Philadelphia Record.
Tile V..Hoy's flooded.
: steady rain has been falling in
THIRTY-FIFBH DAT.
lower Mississippi for over a week, and
HOUSE.—The geneial pension approis a result the creeks and rivers have
priation bill for the year ending' June boen converted into inland seas. The
30, 1897, after more than five days'
eports from various points slate that
debate, was read by paragraphs and
'arms and
plantations have b e ;
passed without material amendmentnnndatid, fence* destroyed, bridge*
A message was received from the swept
away.
The
damagv
president aslcing prompt legislation to property will
reicb
a
consid
enable the attorney-general to prose- | erablo sum.
The
railroads are
cute litigation in refereuca to lands in j also great sufferers and tho deluv m
forfeited railroad grant) . . . .Some mis- traffic on some of them is serious. The
cellaneous business was transacted and Iron Mountain, which X-UDS through n
the house adjourned until Monday,
swampy country, in eastern Arkansas,
is under water in several places.
SESA.TE.—No session.
WHIDDEN GBAHAM.

Btickwheato
Makes
Light,
Dainty
Buckwheat Cakes.
( H I M . ? , flK.T J U I l l t l R n i Seivl inc. for J-ldoz.
J*ap Year t'ropo*il Canis; latest ou"; lots of tun.
N< velty PrlntlnnOo., 19shepherd Av., Brooklyn,N.Y.
M o r p h i n e H a b i t Cured in 10
to 2(> d»y «. N " p a j till r u r e d .
DR. J.STEPHENS. Lebanon.Ohic.
U ' C O 1 V v m l *o pell fruit tree?. STARK NURY'J fc r A I SKRIFS, Louisiana. Mo.; Book port, III.
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Malaria on the Mississippi Botloms.
From the Banner-Democrat, Lake Providence, La.
The swamp lands along ths banks of the
Mississippi river in Arkansas. Mississippi and
Louisiana are generally considered very unhealthy In contrast with the hilly country
adjoining them. It is here the germs of malaria are formed, and from which originate
those terrible malaria chills and fevers which
the people of the low countries dread. Ia
addition to these are intermittent and remittent fevers, dyspepsia, indigestion and
rheumatism, all caused from malaria germs
an 1 thH dampness of the atmosphere.
Medical science has been put to its utmost
capacily to devise some mode of treatment
by which these physical ailments can be
moderated, if not eradicated, but so far it
has failed. Nor does it seem that there can
be found any cure for Ihese symptoms. Such
has been the general opinion until recently,
when Dr. Williams' Pink Pills found their
way here, and came to stay. To-day those
who have used them say they would not do
without them for all the medicines in the
dru? stores.
Mr. Dan O'SuUivaD. Sr., is a prominent
citizen of this city. Lake Providenoe, La.,
ant has heen identified with its interests for
years. At present ho oecupia? an important
position on the City Council and is also Secretary of that body. He was once a strong,
robust, healthy man, full of vigor and always on the go. Within the last year, however, his health has been very bad, his appetite poor, his digestion poor, iu fart, his entire system was completely out of order. He
began to use variou3 medicines, but to no
purpose. At length ha decided to try Dr.
Williams'Pink Pills for Pale People. In a
few days the change for the better eould ba
noticed. He continued to improve 80 fast
that the proprietor of the Lake Providence
Jianner-Democrat interviowad him and asked
Elm wlmt he had been taking to put him iu
such good shape again. His reply was in
substance as follows:
•'My liver was all out ot order, my digestion was very bad, I felt sluggish and did not
want to do a thing but lay arouni ths house.
My blood began to got thin, and I felt sick
all over. I conn'uded to try Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills, as I had heard so much about
them. After taking them a few days I could
feel that they wore doing me a great deal of
good. I continued the use of them, and in
» week or so I felt like a new man. They
toned up my stomach, put my biood ia good
condition, gave me a good color, a good appetite, iu fact, put me in first-class shape
a»ain. My friends congratulated my return
of health, and I smiled when i told them that
Pink Pills did th'3 work."
Mr. O'Sulliviin takes every opportunity to
recommend them to others, who are being
likewise benefited.
lire. D. II. Parker, who was raised -n the
citv oi Lake Providence, but who nirv resides in Greenville, Mississippi, also ';.j;s
Pink Pills. Her husband, M-. D. H. ParKor,
a popular traveling salesman of the Drummond Tobacco Company, of St. Louis, says
that for years his wife had been suffering
from dyspepsia and indigestion, that she had
to be very careful what she ate, and would
frequently have severe spells from being a
little imprud ant in her dief. She sent for some
Pink Pills, took taem and is now well and
strong, and can eat any and every thirty
without being effected in the slightest manner. She is loud in her praisss of Dr. Williams' great remedy. She also suffered from
rheumatism, and that, too, has left her.
These .ire only two cases where the Pink
Pills have donw so much good. Others of a
like nature ia this locality oould be mentioned, if necessary; but the experience of
this gentleman and this lady are enough to
warrant the assertion that for restorative
qualities, and general recuperative properties, Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are the bost on
the xarket.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain all the
elements necessary to give new life and richness to the biood and restore shattered
nerves. They ars for sale by all druggists,
or may be had by mail from Dr. Williams
Medicine Company, Siihenejtady, N. Y., for
50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50.

RIR4NS
T/kBliLES

ENJOY®

Both the metlipd and results \7ien
Syrup of Figs ia taken; it 33 pleasant
and refreshing to tho tafte, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the system effectually, dispels colds,* ieadncbes and fevers and cures habitual
constipation.« Syrup of Figa ia the
only remedy of its kind ever produced, pleasing to the taste and acceptable to the etomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of r i g s is for sale in 50
cent bottles by all leading druggists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will procure it promptly for any one •who
wishes to try it. I)o not accent a,ny
Eubstitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUf €0.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,
LOUISVILLE, KY.
NEW YORK, N.V.

Jouali's Gourd Grew Fast.

In one night twenty feet long! That was
a miracle! But Salzer's Sand Vetch, the
coming hay plant, grew ten inches in seven
days on fine, dry soil, without a drop of
moisture.
That's something for drouth
tried soil; so is Giant Spurry, Teosinte and
lots of things you'll find in our mammoth
catalogue.
(A. C.)
IF YOU WILL CUT THIS OUT AND SEND it with

10'.'. postage to the John A. Saizer Seed Co.,
La Orosse, Wis., you will receive their mammoth catalogue and ten packages grasses
and grains, including Sand Vetch, free.

Second Hand

Mr. W. C. Lewis, WHO is connected
with the artistic advertising department of the Youth's Companion, an<J
resides at 33 Dwiglit Street, Bosion,
relates tbat ho had his attention
called to Bipans Tabules by a business acquaintance who expressed a
bigh opinion of them. Mr. Lewis
^Yas a good deal troubled with xvliat
he describes as a nervous, bilious
condition that appeared to ba
brought on from tiino to time by
high pressure work or special
menial activity or eiciteineni; such
as wouUl be common at periods ot
unusual nervous tension. It has I*aoome his practice at £/.ich times to'
take a Tabuie—just one—at tho moment that he observes tho difficulty
approauhJuR. It makes no difference when it is. A favorable result
is invariably apparent within twenty
minutes. The only noticeable effect
is that he feels all right in twenty
minules if ho lakes the Tabuie;
while if lie Joes not the nervous, ua
eomioiiuble feeling intensifies and
leads to a bad afternoon and tirod
evening. He carries one of tba little vials with him all the time now,
but doesn't have occasion to apply
to it anything like as often as ho'Xlid
at flivt. Nowadays there are fre<;iient periods of from a WCMJIC to ten
days or even two weeks during
which ho finds that 10 has no occasion whatever to make uso of th«
TabuleF, but still carries them in iu3
pocket, just (he samo, so that they
may be ready if an occasion oacurs.
BIyims TaUtiles .' re fold by drugslsts, or
Iff 1h"l>iic«\
1 h i
C
CTTitit cents
ts A '' ox)) iis rent 110Th
The Klpauj
mical C< mpaiiy, No. 10 Spiucj St., New Yoril
vial,
i l ID
ID c t

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR

W. L. D

THE
BEST SN T
Vs/ORLD.

If you pay S4 to SG for shoes, examine the W. L. Douglas Shoe, and
see what a good shoe you can buy for

^P B

OVER !OO STYLES AND WIDTHS,
CONGRESS, BUTTON,
and IJACK, made In all

kind 8 of the best selected
leather by skilled workmen. We
make and
Bell jnoro
$ 3 Shoes
than any
other
manufacturer in the world.
Is one genuine unless came and
price is stamped on the bottom.
Ask your dealer for our fii5,
84, 83.50, S2.SO, S2.25 Shott
$3.50, SS and "SI.IS (»r boyv
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. If >ourd.aler
cannot supply yofi, send to factory, enclosing price and 36 cents
to pay carriage. State kind, style
of toe (cap or plain), size and
width. Our Custom Dept. will fill
your order. Send for new Illustrated Catalogue to B o x H.

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

PARKER'S

HAIR BALSARfl

Cleansci and beatrtifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Paila to Hestoro Gray
H a i r t o tl# Youthful Color.
Cures scalp diseases &_ hair falling.
50c, and $1.00 at .Druggists

Bonftons.

A bonbon is simply a solid sweet and
was made as soon as sugar was introduced into the country. The word
"bonbon" comes from the French,, signifying very good, and is a kind of superlative by reduplication, like a child's
"paoa," "by-by," and similar expressions.
The Penalty of Bachelorhood.
In Corea every unmarried man ia
considered a boy, though he should live
to be a hundred years old. No matter
what his age, he ranks below the youngest of the unmarried men, despite the
fact, perhaps, of having lived long
enough to be his father.

and WHISKY hnhits cured. BookBcnt
run.

is a vigorous feeder and responds well to liberal fertilization. On corn lands the yield
increases and the soil improves
if properly treated with fertilizers containing not under

7% actual

n.
A trial of this plan costs but
little and is sure to lead to
profitable culture.
Our pamphlets are not advertising circulars booming special fertilizers, but are practical works, containing latest researches on the subject of fertilization, and
are really helpful to farmers. They are sent free for
the asking.
GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New York-

«UA!JANTKjn> rN W R I T I N G . Students'
eomiJiete coarse in HALF the TIMF. at HALF the EXPENSK
of other colleges. 24 pluced last month Addrtsi «.t onoa
UUOlMUA RVfs. (JOLr.KGK, Macon, tia.

n^. n. a. WOOLLEY, ATLANTA, at.

fc^#

Keep your eye on
Pearline u ads."

Even if you use it already, you'll find
hints here and there that will greatly
help you. And there isn't a man,
woman, or child but can be helped
by Pearline.
All these advertisements are
meant for the good of Pearline,
of course—to show you the best
and easiest and cheapest way of
washing and cleaning, and to lead you to use it. , But if they
do, they will have helped you far more than they will have
helped Pearline. You have more at stake. All the money
you could bri-g to Pearline, by using it, wouldn't be a drop
in the bucket to tho money you'd save by it.
Q* ~ « J\ • Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you " this is as good as"
OCiiU
or " the same as Pearline." IT'S FALSE—Pearline is never peddled,
if,
fu
i
and if your grocer sends you something in place of Pearline, be
JL
D a C K
honest—said it bzek.
«0
JAMES PYLE, New York.

Waste on the Farm.

TUERK WATER MOTOR

Around the farm there is at least a ton or two of materials, such as Ashes,
Hr.n Droppings, Wood's Earth, Marl and other things, which, if mixed with

For Sale.

Powell's Prepared Chemicals,

Large size, cost $400, in use four
months.
WILL BE SOLD AT A BARCAIN.

Apply at once to

Atlanta Newspaper Union,

make fertilizers rich in Ammonia, Potash and Phosphoric Acid, which will be
quick acting, producing large crops and at the same time permanently improve
the soil. A fertilizer made in this ivay is certain, but costs very little — only
about $12 per ton.
Many thousand farmers have saved fully half their fertilizer bills by the use of Powell's Prepared
i l
Circular giving instructions for mixing, with testimonials from every section sent free.

POWELL FERTILIZER & CHEfllCAL CO., Baltimore, Md.

ATLANTA, GA.

W E HAVE

W.B.PKiTT.Sscj.

NO

HURRAH, FARMERS-SHOUT FOR JOY!

AGENTS.

Themillenniumiscomingfor ttie farmer,for with our new creations in wheat?
^60 bn.), Oats (209 bo.), Barley (116 bo.), Cora (207 bu.\ Rye (70 ba.), l>otatoes(l,30
ba ) Hay (6tor.s), and Green Fod<ler(lU0 tona peracre)—w« Bay with c^ch yields tho
miilenniun iE litre lor the farmer! S I L V E R M I N E O A T S - S 2 0 0 1 M C O L D ' ;
• This Oat yielded in Pennsylvania isworn Btatemtnt) 216 bu. from one measured |
acre, and hundreds of faraeri who tested l a m are euro 250 bo. is potri tie ia 1896.
' S I L V E R KINO B A R L E Y - ? JOO IN C O L D ;
That Is tha m,nderl 116bu.per serein 189j»nd loObn. is possible in 1896. So one
thousand growers Bay. It is marvelous, wonderful. Oh, tho millennium ia here!
CntaloRue tellsallaboutit. It is mailed yru with luprain and frass earoples, inI eluding Corn and Barley, upon receipt of lCc. postage, or Catalogue alone for 6c. postage.

er at wholesale prioos. L-ihii1
anywhere for examination
beforrtsale, Krerythinij warranted, IOO styles of Carriages, 90 styles of Marness,41 styles RidingSaddies. Write for catalogue.
ELKHART
Carriage A Harness Mfg C«.
lilkbart, Inn.

SEND
JUB your
ad arts;,
•j)! show you how to
mTkt- wl a day; ab«oluielymire; we turniah l£e work and teach you free .you
work in the locality where you live;
Bend us your nddrews and we will explain
the business fully; remcmkTW jruar*
ante 1 a clear prone ot $3 i or every t ay'a
work; absolutely sure; wriiw nt nncf.
UO1AL mi.M"FACTLKI.\« COMPANY, Bui LB. Detroit. Mltk.
T H E ATCRMOTOR CO. floes halt the worM's
windmill business, because it has reduced tUo cost ol
Kind power to t 0 what it was. It baa many brancn
ho-.isos, :vud supplies itsfioodsand repairs
at jour door. It can and does furnish a
better article far less money than
'others. It makes Pumping and
1 Geared. Steel, Galvanized-ufter•J Completion Windmills, Tilting
and Fixed Sleel 'lowers. Steel Una Saw
frames, Steel Feed Cutters ana Feed
grinders. On application it will name one
, ol tlese articles that it will furnish until
January 1st at ;/:"> tlio usual prica. It also inatee
Tan'sa and Pumps or ail kinds, send for catalciua
Factory: 12th, Rockwell and FiUmore Streets. O

••

COM.

Unlucky,in health?
Here are*emblems of good luck;'
a

a

W C l and

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
GUARANTEE
•Purdue Monev refunded should Browns'a Iron Bitters taken as directed fail to beneflt any
ti°rson sufferinc with Dyspepsia, Malaria, Chills and Fever, Kidney and Liver Troubles, BiliousneZ Femalei imirinitiea Impure Blood, Weakness, Nervous Troubles, Chronic Headache or
Neuralgia, More than 4,000,000 bottlss sold-and only $2.00 asked for and refunded.
-. J3BOWN CHEMICAL CO., BALTIMORE, M D .
tSEiL.j

The Shelby Sentinel.
N. A. GRAHAM. Editor and Prop'r.
FOUNDED IN 1875.

FIFTY-FOURTH CONGRESS,

'Hew to the line, let the chips fall where they may."
OALERA, ALA.. THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6. 1896.

"the president is hereby requested to
interpose his friendly offiees with the
Spanish government for the recognition of the independence of Cuba."
The entire majority report was read
and the whole matter went to the caiendar... .The regular order, being the
house bond bill and silver substitute,
was taken up and Mr. Tillman, of
South Carolina, spoke two hours, advocating the substitute... .Mr. Jones,
of Arkansas, who is in parliamentary
charge of the bond bill, made another
ineffective effort to have a time fixed
for a vote or for beginning the debate
under the five minute rule, Senators
Morrill and Hill objecting on the
ground that several senators desired
tofcpeakon the bill
Mr. Call then
addressed the senate on the bill, advocating bimelalism, and the senate adjourned until tomorrow.

SUBSCRIPTION ONE DOLLAR.
NEW SERIES. VOL. III. NO. 28.

STATE TOPICS.
the secretary of the treasury of the
clever one. The moonshiners escaped.
power to issue bonds without special
Convict Inspectors Report.
Late
News
Items
of
General
Interest
authority of congress was defeated;
FORTY-FIRST DAY.
The state board of convict inspectors
yeas
21,
nays
54.
Mr.
Morrill
offered
to
Alabamlaiis.
HOUSE.—The senate concurrent reshas filed its quarterly report with the As Observed and Reported by Dun's
an amendment to the substitute reolutions relating to the Armenian perXew Ijibrary.
governor. Among other things they
serving
to
the
government
on
silver
to
Weekly Review.
secutions, after four hours' debate,
The district school at Georgiana has report that on September 1 there were
be eoined under this act, as seigniorpassed by 143 to 20
A message was
recently
fittei
up
a
handsome
new
1,610
state
convicts
on
hand;
that
since
age, the difference between the coinage
received from the president asking an
that time 198 have been added, 110 BAD EFFECTS OF SPECULATION
and the commercial value of the bul- library.
appropriation to concur the expense of
discharged, 5 escaped and 32 have
lion when delivered at the mint; lost
Lilvely Demand for Mulea.
bringing the negro colonists back from
by nays 43, yeas 33. A motion, by Mr.
It is reported that nine car loads of died, leaving on hand January 1, 1,663. Increase in November of Failures and
Mexico
The diplomatic and consuGorman, to lay the substitute on the mules have been sold in Greensboro There are 900 county convicts on hand.
Amount of Inabilities—The Evil
lar appropriation bill was reportedProsperity is reported at the convict
table, was defeated; nays 43, yeas 34. this season.
of Overtrading—Signs of ImproveAdjournment until tomorrow.
farms
this
year.
At
Fort
Jackson
161
The substitute was then agreed to by
Dropped Dead.
ment Apparent in Actual Contract
bales of cotton were gathered from
SENATE—The senators from Utah
yeas 43, nays 34. The bi?l as amended
Thompson dropped dead the 225 acres planted, and 18,000 bushels
for Iron and Steel.
appeared
and took their seats. The
was then passed without a division at Nathaniel
Pheonix
City Thursday. He was of corn were made on the 300 acres
long1 term ending- March 3, 1899, fell
and reported to the senate. The fortiby lot to Mr. Cannon. Mr. Banner's
fications amendment, by Mr. Lodge one of the oldest citizens in the town. planted. At Speigner's about 400 bales
Failures in three weeks of January
of cotton were made and about 500
term will end March 3, 1897 Thu
was offered and tabled, without a
A Good Work.
show liabilities of $17,836,511, against
division. The bill was put upon its
bond bill came up, as the regular orThe contract for grading the new bushels of corn. About 10,000 bushels 810,085,060 last year; in manufacturing1,
passage and carried; yeas 42, nays 35. road from Anniston tu White Plain of potatoes and a large quantity of $6,661,129 this year, against 81,489.193
der, and two speeches were delivered
... .After holding an executive session has been let. This will make a route peas, forage, fodder, hay and pea vines last year; in trading, $10,317,300,
on it, but no action taken. Mr. Lodge,
ths
senatg adjourned until Tuesday.
of Massachusetts, gave notice of an
si x miles shorter between the two were made on each place. Hogs and against $8,165,267 last year. Failures
FOKTr-FOUKTH DAY.
vegetables were raised at both the
amendment providing for the issue of
HOUSE.—The following bills were towns.
of the day was spent
farms in sufficient quantity to furnish this week have been 404 in the Unitsd
$100,000,000 of 3 per cents, for coast in SSNATE.—Most
They
Want
the
Prison.
passed:
House
bills
authorizing
Capt.
debate.
The
urgency
deficiency
apfood for the prisoners. Improvement States, against 354 last year, and 70 in
defense.... A number of petitions were propriation bill was reported back D. McNally of the army ordnance deA party of Anniston citizens will go in the health of the convicts in the Canada, against 54 last year.
presented, an executive session was from the committee on appropriations partment to issue a duplicate check for to Washington and ask that the new
Though business is still waiting,
and in the mines is reported.
held and the senate adjourned unti and notice was given by Mr. Hale, of $36,195, in favor of the Independent prison to be located in the south be prisons
there are some signs of definite imThe
bad
condition
in.
which
the
jailers
tomorrow.
Maine, that he would probably ask National bank of Philadelphia, the placed in that city.
of the different counties of the state1 provement. It is nsw believed that
original check in favor of the Midvale
deliver
the prisoners to the mining the first payment for bonds will cause
the senate to consider it tomorrow
State Bar Association.
FOBTr-SECOXD DAY.
companies is greatly deplored in the no further pressure, and the money
Mr. Allen, populist, of Nebraska, in- Steel company, in payment for material
The
executive
committee
of
the
Alamarkets are easier as respects loans on
SENATE.-—Mr. Turpie, of Indiana, troduced a bill to prohibit the pur- furnished the ordnance department bama Bar association has fixed August report.
collateral, though the difficulty of
presented a memorial relating1 to the chase or use by the government of any and deposited with the bank for col- 5 and 6 as the time for the next meetFrom the Coal Fields to Mobile.
making commercial loans still checks
Armenian horrors and addressed the wares manufactured in any peniten- lection, having been lost in the mails ing of the association. The committee
The first tow of coal from the War- operations. But large maturities at
senate on it. Notices of two amend- tiary work house or any prison, or by authorizing the issue of an American will determine the place of the meeting
rior coal fields of Alabama has passed the end of January have been met
ments to the bond bill and substitute convict labor. Referred to the com- register to the foreign built ships Linde at an early day.
through the new government lock more satisfactorily than was expected,
and
Johann
Ludwig;
granting
right
of
<vvere given; one by Mr. Tiller, of Col- mittee on education and labor. At 6
above Tuscaloosa and in its passage and merchants and bankers report
At Half Kates.
orado, requiring the payment of Na- p. m. the senate took a recess until way through Indian and Oklahoma
territories to the St. Louis and OklaThe Alabama Great Southern will down the Warrior, the Tombigbee and that the signs promise a good spring
tional bank notes in coin when pre- noon tomorrow.
homa City railroad; authorizing the grant rates on their entire division for Mobile rivers to Mobile, has been given trade. No increase appears as yet in
sented for redemption at the banks of
HOUSE.—Mr.
Wadsworth,
republican,
secretary of the interior to pay from the Mardi Gras in Birmingham of one a rousing reception everywhere, par- the demand for the principal products,
issue; and one by Mr. Allen, of Ne- of New York, chairman of the com- the
fund in his hands, belonging to the fair for the round trip. This will at- ticularly at Tuscaloosa and Demopolis. unless for some forms of iron and
braska, to prohibit the issue of bonds mittee on agriculture, reported the Indians,
of 81,000 to Reese tract people all the way from Chatta All of Mobile turned out to give the steel, in which good contracts hava
until congress shall first declare the agricultural appropriation bill, and Voorheesetheandsum
tow Baltimore and the initial barge of been made this week. Domestic trade
John
Jones, for nooga and Meridian.
necessity for such issue; ... .Mr. Call's Mr. Grout, republican, of Vermont, the legal services to the Paul
coal a reception and to emphasize the recorded through clearing house is 6.5
"old settlers" or
resolution for a special coimniiue to District of Columbia appropriation for western Cherokee Indians. Senate
fact that, with steam coal at SI. 50 a per cent smaller than a year ago. Signs
A Perpetual Home,
investigate the imprisonment of Eu- 'the
The Grand Lodge of Masons of Ala- ton, Mobile is the cheapest coal port in of improvement in the iron and steel
bill amending the act granting right
year
ending
June
30,
1897....Mr.
gene V. Debs, being before the senate, McCall, republican, of Texas, from of way through the Indian Territory bama have purchased the lot and build- the world. The mayor and council and business are gratifying, even though
Mr. Hill, of New York, moved an
committee No. 2, reported its to the Kansas City, Pittsburg and Gulf ing on the corner of Perry and Wash- officers of tho commercial bodies met they spring from combinations which
amendment instructing the judiciary elections
unanimous
finding that David Culber- railroBd, so as to permit the construc- ington streets, in Montgomery, for the boat up the river, where speeches have raised the price of coke and allotcommittee to investigate the whole son, democrat,
was entitled to his seat tion of a branch near Scullville to $9,750, and on the lot will build a per- of welcome were made by Mayor Lav- ted the output of lake iron ore. A
subject of contempt of courts as en- as a representative
home for the Grand Lodge of retta, of Mobile, and responded to by contract for 20,000 tons of rails, Pacithe Fourth Fort Smith, Ark
The regular order petual
forced by Federal courts. The subject Texas district. J. from
Mayor Williams, of Demopolis. The fic delivery, taken by an eastern conAlabama.
II.
Davis
having
was debated until the hour assigned abandoned the contest, of which he being the District of Columbia approparade past the city was participates cern in competition with foreign makNew Cotton Mill.
for hearing Mr. Thurston on tha Mon- gave notice to the clerk, a resolution priation bill, was taken up and was
in by all of the steam tugs and c 0 m- ers; a contract for 8,000 tons of plates
Parties from Lawrence, Mass., a cot- missioned boats, while on the banks for the East Jersey Water works; conroe doctrine, when the resolutions to that effect was agreed to....Mr. pending when the house adjourned
Ion mill town not far from Boston, are the population stood shouting a con- tracts for 4,100 tons of cast iron pipe,
were laid aside and Mr. Thurston pro- Jenkins, republican, of Wisconsin, re- until Monday.
considering locating a cotton mill in tinual hurrah. The sixty sail vessels at $19.20, taken by Alabama works,
ceeded with his speech... .The debate ported from the same committee its
Corbett's Moutli Murpliy Masliod.
Walker county, on the Kansas City, 'n port were properly decorated with with contracts for the Commercial ca«
on the bond bill was then resumed. An unanimous
It
was
at
the
National
theatre
in
in favor of the sitMemphis & Birmingham road, not flags. Every steam whistle in the city ble and other buildings here, covering
effort was made for an agreement to ting memberreport
Philadelphia,
where
the
pugilist
is
in the contest between
over forty miles from Birmingham. shrieked for an hour, while the artilset a time for a vote on it, but failed Rosenthal and
Crowley, from the playing. Murphy, who is a small man, The land has been thoroughly inspected lery split tho air with salvos. It was a 3,500 tons, are the main features; but
... .Resolutions of regret at the death Tenth Texas district,
was
the
fireman
on
duty.
He
smelled
there is also a better demand for wire
stating, that he
of Frederick Reiman, repaesentative would call it up for consideration
cigarette smoke and entered Corbatt's and the various qualifications of the great day for Mobile and Alabama.
nails, after a long stagnation, and also
toproperty
looked
at,
and,
it
is
said,
all
elect from Illinois, were adopted, and morrow .... A resoluiion reported from room to tell him that smoking is
for sheets. Pig iron is rather weaker.
The Arbachooche Gold Mines.
the senate adjourned until tomorrow. the committee on interstate and for- against the rules. "No one is smok- that is lacking is the signing of the
Southern works competing sharply
The Heflin Gold Mining company with speculative buyers of some
here," Corbett said. "Why," said deeds conveying the property.
HOUSE.—The diplomatic and consu- eign commerce, by Mr. Doolittle, re- ingnow has all its machinery in position months ago are selling below present
Murphy,
"You
are
smoking
yourself.'Big Purchase of Pig Iron.
lar appropriation bill went through publican, of Washington, was agreed He had seen the smoke from the ciga'
on the placer fields at Arbacooche,
prices, but the average for all
A sale of 19,000 tons of pig iron in a Cleburne county, Ala. They have put furnace
the house today without discussion to, asking the president to transmit to rette hidden under Corbett's coat.
products is unchanged and 11.4 per
lump
was
made
in
Birmingham
Friday
congress
the
report
of
the
board
of
and practically without amendment.
in engine, boiler, pumps and all the cent below the highest last year. The
Thereupon the big pugilist shoved
Mr. Hitt, chairman of the committee engineers appointed by him to investi- Murphy out and slammed the door. by several furnaces to an agent who appliances for hydraulic mining. The coke production has again been cut
on foreign affairs, explained the gate the Nicoraguan canal.... The The little man threw himself against represented industries in the Anniston auriferous gravel will be lifted from down 1,975 tons in a single week. The
changes made iu the text of the law, speaker announced the assignment of the door, it opened so easily that he district. The iron was bought especi- its bed and dumped into sluice boxes cotton mills are in the curtailment of
and Mr. McCreary stated that in hia Mr. Wellington, of Maryland, to the staggered half across the room. So ally for the pipe works and rolling and there washed. This placer gravel production, as goods continue weak,
opinion, they were all essential to th« committee on labor, and Mr. Belknap, Corbett took him at a disadvantage mills and for immediate consumption. assays $3 per cubic yard, and can be with an output largely exceeding diswelfare of the service. The bill had republican, of Illinois, to the commit- and struck him twice. But Murphy The sales indicate a general revival handled at a cost not exceeding 20 cents tribution, though the week has brought
the unanimous support of the commit- tee on railways and canals The came back with a biow on the big fel- among the Anniston industries, and per cubic yard. This rich gravel ex- considerable more inquiries, and a
tee.... Bilis were passed authorizing following bills were passed: Directing low's mouth that brought ihe blood leads to the belief that consumers ex- tends over a limited area and fully 100 larger spring trade is still hoped for
the secretary of srate to convene the the pension bureau, in claims by wid- profusely. Having no further business pect another rise in the iron market acres are controlled by the Heiiin Woolens are practically unchanged.
international marine conferences, and ows for pensions, to accept as evidence there Murphy started down stairs soon and are accordingly purchasing -company. It is about three to five feet Cotton is a shade lower than a week
in depth all over the property. A ago, notwithstanaing strong arguauthorizing officers and soldiers of tha of the soldier's death proof of his un- when Corbett seized him, threw him now.
creek running through these lands ments by Neill and others, but receipts
Fatal Dynamite Explosion.
army who are members of the Sons ai explained absence for seven years; down and kicked him. Tho little man
Veterans to wear a badge of that so- transferring to the state of Nebraska started down again. As Corbett fol
By a premature explosion of dyna- furnishes sufficient power for all mill- from planters go on at nearly the same
ciety on occasions of public ceremonj the military reservation of Fort lowed him he turned suddenly, caught mite at the Henry Ellen mines of the ing purposes that may be required. rate, spinners taking a fall behind last
....Upon
hearing the formal an- Omaha for a school of instruction of the big fellow around his legs, jerked Tennessee Coal, Iron and Railway Heflin is situated eighty-seven miles year as before, and the marketing of
nouncement of the death of the late the national guard of that state; to them from under him and sent him company, in the Birmingham district, west from Atlanta and the goldfieldis goods does not support the brilliant
Frederick Reiman, representative-eleefe reorganize the customs collections of bumpity bump down the stairs. Corbett Friday morning about 11 o'clock, two nine miles from the station. This estimates of increased consumption
the district of Alaska; to open the for- upon getting on his feet attacked men were killed. George Beard, a company is composed of Chattanooga this year. Exports in January hava
of the Eighteenth Illinois district
who have intrusted the work to bean 50 per cent less and receipts from
made by his successor, Mr. Hadley est reservations of Pike's Peak, Plum Murphy furiously, but others now in- colored miner, was tamping a charge, men,
W. L. Bowron, the well known analyti- plantations 39 per cent less than last
(Rep. Ill), the house passed its usual creek and the South Platte, Colorado, terfered and the fight was off. So the packing it in a hole, when the explo- cal
for the Tennessee Coal, Iron year, and receipts have been, larger,
resolution of respect, and at 2:35 o'- iu the Cripple Creek district, to the story goes, but Corbett says it is all sion occurred. He was blown to and chemist
Railway
company. Foreman W. but spinners' takings and exports are
pieces
and
instantly
killed.
Evan
location
of
mining
claims;
confirming
made
up,
and
that
he
only
had
some
clock, adjourned until tomorrow.
certain cash entries of "offered" lands words with the fireman about smoking Morgan, a white miner, who was stand- F. Henry is conducting the operations. both smaller than in 1592-93 from a
ing near by, received injuries which The development of this field is crop of 6,700,000 bales.
in the states of Alabama, Mississippi a cigarette.
FOBTT-THIRD DAI.
caused his death an hour later. Mor- I watched with great interest.
and Arkansas... .The house at 2:10 p.
HOUSE.—A resolution, with amend- m. adjourned until tomorrow.
gan's home was in Ohio.
HIS IDENTITY DISCOVERED.
A Peculiar
GOLD FIELDS OF VENEZUELA.
ments, authorizing the donation of
Alleged Gold Bride Man.
FORTY-FIFTH DAY.
A telegram from Cleveland, O., say a,
condemned cannons to grand army
American Miser in Paris Whose
Stere Pratt, who it is alleged is the Party of Americans to be Organized Luther MoseV will, which lias just been
Wealth Was $360,000.
HOUSE.—A bill was passed giving
posts, was referred to the naval affairs
by Edward Mcl'arlanc.
probated, was peculiar in that sevencommittee... .The regular order, be- brandies made from other fruits tho
A telegram from Paris states that the artist who sold gardener Dobbins, of
Birmingham, the "gold brick" for
Edward McFarlane, a well-known teen bequests to relatives are repreQC> the call cf committee for the con- same conditions under the rovenr
old American miser who fell in
a
fit
mining engineer of Colorado and foun- sented iu as many prize packages consideration of bills in the morning hour, laws as brandies made from peaches, recently while walking along1 the 86,000 was registered at the Jefferson
1
was taken up, and it appearing that apples and grapes
The District of boulevard des Capucines, and wascounty jail Saturday morning . Steve der of the town of Telluride, has re- tained ia the safe of the Savings and
no quorum was present the house ad- Columbia appropriation bill was con- taken to his lodgings, where he died, was arrested in Houston, Tex., a short turned from the gold regions of North- Trust company. As soon as theexecu.
journed until tomorrow.
sidered in committee of the whole. was, it now appears, named Peters. He time since; his description as reported ern South America. Mr. McFarlane tors furnish bonds the heirs will repair
closely with that of the man proposes to organize a colony, proceed to the bank and receive the packages,
SENATE.—Mr. Morgan from the com- Without disposing of it the committee bad lived in the poor apartment ascer- tallied
who
victimized
Dobbins. Tne to Caracas, the capital of Venezuela, which are "numbered or assigned. It
mittee on foreign relations reported, rose and the house took a recess until 8 tained to be his home for about twelve Birmingham chief Mr.
police, accompa- apply for concessions from the govern- is supposed that they contain deeds to
as a substitute for Mr. Calls resolution o'clock, after disposing of the contest years, and in an inside pocket of his nied by gardener of
Dobbins, went to ment and lead the party to the gold real estate and perhaps checks for
to accord belligerent1 rights to the Cu- from the Tenth district of Texas in coat was found an envelope containing Houston, upon hearing
of Pratt's ar- fields in the disputed territory, whieh sums of money. The testator died
favor of Crowley, democrat, the sitting papers, among which was a check for
bans. The following :
rest,
and
there
a
number
of prisoners he says are the richest in the world. about three weeks ago. Ho was posmember.
The
evening
session
was
de20,000 francs. The envelope containResolved, By the senate (the house
were
lined
up
before
them
to see if Mr. In the opinion of Mr. McFarlane there sessed of a very large fortune, the
of representatives concurring) that the voted to private pension bills and at ing this check was postmarked Boston, Dobbins could pick out "cousin"
Steve. is no danger of encounter with the exact value of which is not known.
present deplorable war in the island 10:30 the house adjourned until tomor- and, when the miser's domicile was It is said that gardener Dobbins looked
British. He is of the opinion that the
searched, French bank notes and
of Cuba has reached a magnitude that row.
boundary line will be located without
dangerous
when
he
brought
his
big
Prefer Their Own Doctor.
American
securities,
etc.,
were
found
concerns all civilized nations to the
SENATE.—The senate was called to
bloodshed.
right
fist
down
on
his
left
palm
as
Between 400 and 500 men, employed
extent that it should be conducted, if order at noon and resumed considera- in various places. The total amount he said, "That's him. He's shaved
ttt the coal mines at Vintonville, near
unhappily it is longer to continue, on tion o£ the bond bill and silver substi- represented by these securities and off his beard, but I'd know his hide
ACCEPTED IT AS A LOAN.
Johnstown, Pa., have gone on a strike
those principles and laws of warfare tute. An agreement to take a final notes is 1, S00,000 francs.
in
a
tan
vat."
owing
to the coal company having enthat are acknowledged to be obligatory vote at 2 p. m., tomorrow was reached.
Mr. Peters deprived himself even of
Money Sent to Nebraska Drouth Sufgaged a doctor from Philadelphia unon civilized nations when engaged in Mr. Palmer, democrat, of Illinois, gave the necessaries of life, and only spent
A River of Rye.
ferers Returned With Interest.
der a guarantee of $100 a month for
open hostilities, including the treat- notice of an amendment declaring it a franc and a half daily on his meals
One of the most complete and wonThe secretary of the St. Joseph
ment of captives who are enlisted iu to be the policy of the United States (30 cents). He is supposed to have been derfully appointed illicit stills ever Commercial club has received a draft attending- to the ills and ailments of
the employes, aud the subsequent ac.
either army; due respect to cartels for to maintain the parity between the interested in a large concern in America discovered was captured on Gunter's for S103 from Grand Island. Neb,, the tion on the part of the company in de.
exchange of prisoners and for other gold aud the silver dollar aDd direct- and to have received from it checks mountain, near Scottsboro, Friday, by same being money, with interest, do- ducting $1 each from the men's last,
Deputy United States Marshal Arnold. nated by the jobbers of that city to pay day. Tho men are reported to be
military purposes, truces andflagsof ing the secretary of the treasury to use for his portion of the profits.
The still was in a cave in tho moun- drouth sufferers in 1S94. A letter ac- well organized and financially able to
truce; the provision of proper hospitals his discretion, under the law, to that
Cuban's L.ose a Snip.
A recess was taken at 4 p. m.,
and supplies and services to the sick end
The schooner Helen H. Benedict, tain, in which was a stream that did companying the draft says the farmers remain idle for i, loug while.
and wounded of either army; be it until 7:30, after %vhich the debate was from Norfolk for Boston, arrived at not show itself at all on the face of the who were helped in 1894 raised good
continued until ]0, when a recess fvas Vineyard Haven, Mass., with swenty- mountain. The moonshiners had crops last year and intended to disfurther
A Scoundrel tshot Dead.
Resolved, That this representation iaken until 11 a. m. tomorrow.
A Mexican named Aurelaino Castelfive passengers and the crew of the rigged up a water wheel and hadcharge their obligation. The money
everything
very
complete.
The
enwas sent as a gift, not as a loan and
of the views and opinions of congress
Ion was shot to death and his clothes
steeatner J, W. Hawkins, which went
FOBTY-SIXTH DAY.
be sent to the president, and if ho condown off Montauk on the 26th, during trance was under some bushes, into its return was a surprise and is some- saturated with coal oil and burned, on
SENATE.—At
3
o'clock
the
debate
io
curs therein, that he will, in a friend- committee of the whole on the house a violent gale. Ten men in one boat which they crawled on tbeir hands thing unprecedented.
the Medina river about sixteen inilea
ly spirit, use the good offices of this bond bill and the silver substitute re- were drowned. All the others are be- and knees. The officers noticed smoke
west of San Antonia, Texas, WednesCapture of a Desperado.
on
some
stones,
and
found
a
hole
which
government to the end that Spain ported from the senatefinancecom- lieved to have been saved. The Hawday night. Hugh Stanfield and WatGus Thomas, perhaps one of the
served
as
a
chimney,
down
which
he
son Stanfield, two well-to-do farmerj
shall be requested to accord to the mittee was closed. Butler's amend- kins was purchased by the Cuban
most desperate and murderous moonarmies with which it is engaged in ment requiring the secretary of the Junta to convey General Garcia, with climbed for forty feet. He found a shiners in Tennessee, was captured living near the scene of the crime,
war the rights of belligerents, as the treasury, whenever the dollars of the recruits and amunitions of war to valuable still, with worm and every- Thursday in Hardin county by Sheriff have been arresteu charged with the
same are recognized under the laws of two metals are not at parity, to pay Cuba. It is believed that she was thing in operation, and a spare still of Stoi-y and posse, and is safely Uuderi murder. Tbe Mexican had been work150 gallons capacity. He destroyed j in jail in Savannah, Teuo. Thomas ing for ths Staofields and' teverai
nations.
out the .inferior coin was voted down scuttled by some traitor or that there
Mr. Cameron presented a minority by 60 to 13. The amendment by Mr. was treachery in imposing on the pat- about 1,000 gallons of liquor. The I is wanted for many murders and othe.v days ago raped their sister, a 16-yearcapture is considered a remarkably j crimes.
old srirl of unsound .mind.
report, closinj: with a resolution that Allen, populist, of Nebraska, depriving riots a rotten vessel.

THE TREND OF TRADE,

JEM1SON LOCALS
On the morning of iho :SOth u;t ,
Is causeS by Mr. Samuel Patron, one of our nm-t
torpidity of promising young men dud of pneuthe liver. This monia. He was m his 21st year..
PUBLISHED IVERY THURSDAY.
ADDRESS OF PRESIDENT H. C.
THE BUSIEST
prevents the Everybody was his friend.
REYNOLDS.
digestion oJ
On Saturday evening there came
This paper is entered in the Calera Postfood, which another sad shock to our village, Mr.
office afi second-class matter.
ferments and \V. S. Patton, tin- grand father of the
IMMENSE PREPARATIONS ARE MAKING.
decomposes in former died of the same disease Mr.
Montevallo, Ala., Feb. 2, 1896.
the stomach Fatlon was born and reared in TenJr. A. ©RAHAM,
EDITOR,
To the Cotton Growers of Alabama:
and causes dis- nessee, and was seventy years old. He
Sttmmer is Dritvdrig lo a Close and our
CALERA, A L A . , FEBRUARY 5, 1896.
Having been appointed president of tress, dizziness, headache, insomnia, ner- leaves several children, many grand
vousness.
Hood's
Pills
invigorate
the
children and many Iriends io mourn
the Cotton Growers' Association of
cure biliousness, constipation, jaun- bis death. May God comfort this beCall of the Democratic County Alabama by the recent convention liver,
dice, sick headache, etc. 25c; all druggists. reaved family and may they become
held at Memphis, Tenn., and Sccept
Committee.
reconciled to the [will of Him who
18 DAILY ARMVJNG,
ting the honor which has been confer- mite too hard for me this time, gives, takes, and does all things well.
The Democratic Executive Commityou see I dont pay rnuth atfcten tion
red
upon
me
and
desiring
to
further
tee of Shelby County is hereby called
Miss Genie Hand, one of Jemi- As wo Bought- Early, and goods have been Sieadily Ad varci 'g in Piicesj
to meet at Columbiana on Friday the the objects of this association, I shall to them things, but Bill, ho is ason's popular young ladies, is visiting
we Propose to Give Our Customers itie ]ien< n't'of Our B i n l i n e .
2lst day of February, 189G, 'o arrange proceed to appoint a president mighty pert hunter, and tu.s killed friends in Brierfield.
We Propose to Continue to be tbe Leader : n LOW PRICES, for Firsilor calling a County convention and for each county, whose du y itand skunt almost all kinds of var- Miss Mary Kellev, who has graced
Class Goodf. Our Stock of (jener.-ii Merchandise Cannot be
beat meetings or primaries, as may bo
our town with her presence for the
SURPASSED I N THE CITY.
will
be
to
appoint,
a
committee
in
each
mints
in
these
mountains.
But
determined on, and for the transaction
last t.vo weeks, returned to Warrior,
Of such other business as may come beat in his county for the piuposo of whether he ever kotched one of them her home, hist Monday. Don't grieve
before the meeting.
bringing the cotton growers together. air, what you call it stranger?— Charley, it is noi far to Warrior, and
T. J. MARTIN", Ch'n.
I also appoint the 3rd Saturday in Populist varmints, is more nor I you have nothing to do at night but We have the CHOICEST Calicos, Ginghams, Domestics, Drest.1. R. WHITE, Sec'y.
to write letters.
February the day tor our Assembling,
Beat 1.—J R White. J F McLane, to be known as "cotton growers' day," know. If you'll just walk 'round
Mr. W. T. Hvnd, of Jemison LumGoods, Flannels, Canton Flannel, Hosiery, Shoes, Eit.
W H Bell.
the
back
side
of
the
house,
where
ber
company, went to Texas last Mon
Beat 2.—T V Davis, J N Garden, C and request its observance throughout he has got all his pelts hangin up day on business. He will be gone
the state.
C Garden.
about ten days.
Beat 3.—N A Graham, W D Hug- It is by thorough union and order a-dryin' you may find one o' them
Measles has full possession of the
gins, Sam H Gist.
that we may hope to make this organ- things, for now that I come to town, and it seems it is going to hold
Beat 4.—0 N Pritchard, W 8 Gary,
BEMO.
ization a success. Furthermore, we think about it, Bill, he yesterday it, too.
F W Gist.
should
not
allow
ourselves
to
become
morning
killed
one
of
the'dc'lgastedBeat h.—Joh Harmon, James Doss
The Messers Frosts are busily at
J M Waddell.
discouraged by any apparent lack of est critters I ever see. It had long
Beat 6.— J M Powers, J E Ruffin, R success in the past, for the necessity legs, bandy shanks, long hair and work getting the old foundry building
'n shape so as to begin work upon
J Griffin.
Beat 7.—C L O'Neal, R H Walker, of this organizetion was never more was cross-eyed, and I just be't a their new plow attachment.
patent than it is at the present day.
J H Nabors.
pound o' home-made terbacker it
Beat 8.—K S Mar tin, G J Rogan, W A
From all quarters of the state we was a populist, though I never
A FEARFUL COUGH
Weldon.
hear of the immense preparation beBeat 9.—J H Weldon, W E Kiddle J F ing made in the way of purchase ol nearn tell o' one afore." Howard
Speedily Cured fcy
Pope.
waited
not
for'
further
enlightinent.
Beat 10.—T J Wartin, G W Thompson, fertilizers, mules and supplies beyonil
precedent. Should th^se efforts, toD W Kidd.
The signs of the times all point
Beat 11.—J E Adams, G W Cosper, J gether with the promised increase oi
'• My wife was o j
to
Hon. E. II. Clarke as Alabama's
S Walton.
acreage, pfove successful, as we ordisuffering from a o?
Beat 12.—X II Cross, Earl Cross, Sam
next
governor.
From
every
sect e a r f u l cough. s
narily have reason to believe they will
Dunnfiwaf.
which tiie b e s t ©•
1
tion of the state cheering news is
what
but
disaster
can
we
expect?
Beat 13.—J H Lee, C A Bass, W N Lee
medical skill procoming
and
as
the
days
go
by
broadBeat 14.—W H Collins, J M Babb, P Shall we go blindly along and through
curable was unalile to relieve. We '•QJ
•:
L Holcomb,
! lack of unity of action allow the spec- er and deeper will be its volume.
did n o t expect-Oj
Beaflo.—T H Baxley, R F Falkner, ulatorstogrow richer and richer ev- The "blue eyed boy" is strictly in
that she could long ^ :
R M Hollis.
survive; but T.Ir. Q :
Beat 16.— E P Chandler, C F Elliott, ery year through our own follies and it and itdoesi't make any difference
mistakes! The indications are now whether Capt. Johnston will meet
J J Burks.
uty surveyor, happened1 to be stopBeat 17.—L L Parget, W IJ Dennis, that we will giow anywhere from 10,- him on the stump or not, hH is a
1
' Tfit: ! us over flight, and having a
I 000,000 to a 12,000,000 bale crop this sure winner.
C L Whitmore.
bottlo of Ayer' s Cherry Pectoral with
' year. Should this occur I predict
.him, induced my wife to ti y this remedy.
The latest news from Washington cotton will be slow sale at from three
Capt. Johnston made a great Tire result was so beneficial, that she
in regard to the Robbins-Aldrich to four tents per Dound. This, olmistake in declining to meet Mr. kept on talcing it, till she was cured.
She Is now enjoyiivg excellent health,
contest for the seat in Congress course, with the immense expense the Clarke on the stump. His plea that and weighs ico pounds."—It. S. HUMPHfrom this district, indicates that making of the crop will incur, mean's his declination was in the interest RIES, Saussyv 6a.
bankruptcy to the country. Can weof harmony is entirely too thin. It. Aysr's Cherry Pectoral
Eobbins will lose.
Received Highest Awards
not alter this condition of affairs? I is rather late in the day for him to
Montgomery Journal, 3rd inst: say we can if we will.
A t THE WORLD'S FA
feel so much interest in harmony,
ILr'o
WLJ
The Montgomery Tascaloc sa and St.
The solution of this matter lies en
Washington
Post:
The
Alabama
Louis railroad was sold at public tireiy in our own hands. It is by oroitcry today at the Artesian basin ganization, and that only, we canand Arkansas republicans will make
August2912m
by Mr. Vincent Elraore, register hope to aceompMsfh! anything. Every a serious mistake if they eloso the
in chancery.
I t was bought by trade, occupation and profession has bidding before hearing from the
Hon. H. C. Tompkins, attor- its organization, which controls and agents of the Morton boom.
ney for the bondholders, for directs the action of the whole. The
Siman S fitartwan of Tunnfe'Iton, West
$300,000. I t is postively stated farmer organizes least of all,, and soVa , hK8 been subject to attacks of colic
becomes the easy victim of the capithat the Mobile & Ohicrailroad will talist.
about once a year, and \Tou!d tttve to
take hold of this enterprbe and
J- A. EOOD and T- J. CALDWELL, Proprietors.
We have it in our power to make call a doctor and then suffer for about Mixed Varieties
push the road to completion. Mont- ourselves the most independent and twelve hours as much as some da when ...The Only
Bride of Niagara,
Corner 1st Avenue and 15th Street,
TRUE TO 3STA-ME
gomery, of course, can ouly be the prosperous people on earth. We they die. lie was taken recent!v just DOUBLE
the same a* at other times,and concluded
Packet 25c.
SWEET
PEA
gainer by it.
should be masters of the situation, to try Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and
Half packet 15c.
1
instead of slaves to it. V"e can fixDiarrhoea Kennedy. He says • "I t<>ok
T h e 'Wonderful
Repairers of LOCOMOTIVE BOILERS and MACHINERY of all kinds.
BRIGHT PROSPECT FOK SOUTH the price of cotton for the world if we one dose of it and it gave rr.e relief infive
minutes. That is more than anything
CRIHSON
*
RAMBLER
*
ROSE
, FLORIDA.
SAW M.LLW0EE A SPECIALTY.
only will. We delude ourselves with else lias ever done for me."
Only 15 cents.
We clip the following, from the the vain thought that possibly others For sale by drttigisfei.
These Floral Novelties are described in
Special agents for Decatur Ciir Wheel Company. Wefitup wheels and axW
may not help to over produce and in
.' The Pioneer Seed Catalogue;' Vick's
Tampa Times, of the 1st inst.:
of every description. Gear wheels cut with perfect accuracy from solid castings
NOTICE
TO
TEACHERS
OFPHELBY
We buy and sell second hand engines, boilers, etc.
(jct ] . j m
•'The worst is over in South Flor- the end deplore our folly and damn
COUN CY.
rda, and henceforth our people must the speculator, when we should conThe
Board
of
Examiners
o
f
Shelby
advance in financial prosperity demn ourselves alone.
County, Ala., have decided to m'eet f r
until they go far beyond any posi
Why was it thnt cotton sold for from the examination of teachers but once
tion they have yet occupied. The 25 to 50 cents a ponnfl at the close of every quarter as required by law. The
orange crop this season promises to the war? Did not that fact demon- first Saturday in each quarter; viz : Jan- Guide for 1896, which contains lithographs of the
Double Sweet Pea, RosesyFuchsias, Blackberries,
be large enough, and prices must
uary, April, July and October Remem- Raspberries^ New Leader Tomato, Vegetables.
be high, our fruit growers eaa open strate the law off supply and demand? ber no examinations will be given excepi
Filled witn good things,
TRIED AND TKUS
Is it not a fac , apparent to all that
old and new. Full list of
banks on their own capital and beNOVELTIES.. .
m
regular
examination
days.
The
law
Flowers,
Vegetables,
Small
Roses,
come the millionaires of the horticul- the crop of 1895 of less than 7,000.000 requires every teacher to have a c-'rtili- Fruits, etc., with descrip- Fuchsias,
Pearl Gooseberry,
Blackberry,
bales
will
sell
for
more
than
the
crop
tural world. The oraagi groves
and prices. Mailed on
cate before contracting with trustees f r tion
Leader Tomato,
receipt of 10 cents, which
on the West coast look in splendid of 1894 of nearly 10,000,000'bales?
Potatoes, etc.
a scnool
may be deducted from first
condition, and experts say they are
The decline of the price of cotton
order—really FREE—or free with an order for any
Teachers are advised against com- of the above. In the floral world it is the only safe
ail the better for the severe pruning daily taking place is freely commented
which they reeeived.
Northern on by leading journals of the day as mencing schools before having secured
capitalists who own groves in that caused by the prospective over-pro- Certificate. A certificate is required
to cover the entire time taught or no
means so much more than'
Region refuse to sell them at any
noney can be legally drawn.
you imagine—serious and '
price offered for them,-and say they duction of this year.
In our desire for money crops we Teachers should arrive no later than
can get no property at home that
fatal diseases result from1
9
A.
M.
for
examination.
are
apt
to
underestimate
the
import
will pay as much ou the capital in
Rochester, N. Y.
trifling ailments neglected.'
J. B. KILPATRICK,
tested r.s the groves. The farmers ance of first of all producing an
Don't play with" Nature's
\V.
B.
GRKBK,
are planting corn, vegetables and abundance of provisions for home purBjard
oi
Examiners.
greatest
gift—health".
potatoes on an extensive scale, so poses.
T
A.
HU^TOX,
If you are feeling
that they will have plenty of food,
Again, I beg the fanners of Ala. to
y Supt. of Ed lcHtion.
cut of sorts, weak (
and this will enable them to use give these matters their serious at- February 1, 181*8
and
generally exNow is the time for you to buy a Piano,
hausted, nervous,,
their fruit as a money crop.
tiave
no appetite
Organ, Sewinur Machine, Bicycle or FOR SALE OX EASY PAYMENTS.
tention before it is too Sate. Let us
laud can't work, .
"The various manufacturers are all meet on the day appointed and or- Mr. and Mrs. 1'ond ;"n<t children of Typewriter. You can make a small
[begin
at oncctakIndiana arrived a few days ago and have
Ing the most relia- ,
also feeling hopeful and are laoking
payment when you purchase and the Large stock 6f Small Instruments
[ble strengthening
ganize,
with
a
view
of
preventing
our
taken
up
their
residence
at
Shelby
forward to a very busy season. The
! medfcineAvhichis
Springs. Mrs. Pond was formerly Mrs. remainder when it emits your convenBrown's iron Eitcigar factories are already showing own ruin.
ttrs. A few bot- ,
ience.
Largest
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of
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music
in
M M Baker of this conntv. Tne Sentities cute—benefit
Any
Piece
of
8hoet
MiSfsic
or
II. C. REYNOLDS.
greater signs of activity, asd the
the state. All the lute songs kept in
comes from (he t
Prest, C. G. A. of Ala. nel welcomes them luck to Slielbv.
Music Book FubIisTiecl:. j
very first dose—it
operatives say they will have plenty
stock. Write for catalogue A'nd piices.
won't
stain your (
of work the entire year. Even our State papers'please copy.
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E E Forbes, Anniston and Montgomery,
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n
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To
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I
will
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time
with
most commercial grumblers are a s Ala.,
small cash payments. lean save
suming smiling faces, for they see A good joke is related, says the
you money1 Write for Catalogue
that we have passed comparatively Washington Post, by Congressman
and
pri'ces.
unscathed through one of the great Howard, who totes Denson's skillet,
Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver
ftstcalamities that et'er befell a state, as an incident occ'urring in his can
' Henralgia,
Trou!
•BOTAHSGand that the calamity has turned
Hood
Pay but 1one profit between maker aafl
vass
in
that
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He
relates
the attention of our people to new
user and that a small just ono.
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BLOOD
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|
how
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mountain
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Big
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Catalogue
and
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and profitable industries heretofore
A household remedy for all Blood and "
ate*'
,
Guide proves 11iat it's possible. Weighs MoNTQOMEaf and ANXISTON, ALA.
Skin
diseases.
Cures
without
fail,
Scrofto visit a hunter and secure his vote,
left undeveloped,
2!4 pounds, 12,001) illustrations, ctecribes. I
ula, Ucers, Itheiunutitmi,Catarrh, Salt lilieum
ana every form of Blood Disease from the
:uiutel Is thoenp-profityriceofover 40,000
aue29-12m
"Looking at the situation from and finding only the wife at home,,
simplest pimple to thefoulest Ulcer. Fifty
articles, everything yonI'CP. We pandit
use wHh unvarying success, dem*
every standpoint we can see noth- had by compliment > etc.. per- years'
for 15cents; that's not for tho l:ook, but
onstrates its paramount healing, purifyto pay pai't of the postage ov expressage,
ing before us but prosperity, and suaded her to insist that the hus ing and building up virtues. One bottle
FREE TCi kill
and keep off idlers. You can't get it too
lias more curative virtue than a dozen of
those who come among us now will
Our !New Illustrated <
quick.
any
othor
kind.
It
builds
up
the
health
Catalogue of l>lantf*, i
and strength from the first dose.
be in a position to join in our ad-band vote for him. He Lben says
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.,
The secretary cf th
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(i rape Vines* Noedi.
acrful Cures, sent free on appliinforms
us that
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^ . etc., will be mailod' i
pected will be nere for. they have gress I was making and ventured i
cation.
ni-116 iriic.'iigan Ave., Chicago.
fo j free to ell applicunts. Q) for 1894 than ovur.
Mid?*, 110 paces. Most com«\
become aware that this region has put the question of most importance
If not kept by your local druczist. I
our readers not
... : •
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pleto PJant Oatnlogue J
SI.00 for a large bottle, or S5.00 for six I
J, M: REYNOLDS ~~ I
t h e line oi 1
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.
ed. Satisfaction guaranteed.
suffered comparatively little from to me; "Are there any populists in
ties, and medicine wiil be sent, freight
^^ 00 Bo-e llousea; 45 iireuuliouscs;
harness
un1
il
;.
paid, by
* 30 Aoi*C8 Narpsoplfcs* Address
the frost and that our orange groves
; NANZ & NEUNER, Louisville, Ky. % catalogfta.
are as good as ever The future is this vicinity?" "Dear me strang1 • i.]xit
er," she answered, "you arealittle
bright for the worst is over."
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A Flea to Cotton Growers

RS.A.EFINLEY'S

Biliousness

STORE IN CALERA.

Fall and Winter Stock of Goods

IFOIR, T ^ I E LADIES

A Complete Line of the Very Best
Grades of Clothing, Shoes and
Furnishing Goods.

FOR THE FAMILY

amily iwroeeries, tre^ti anc

Come early if you can, bat

COM*; to the BRICK STOKE!

Mr. B. J, LARGE, the Manager,
will do his best to have you served
promptly.
Remember the Place,

Calera, Alabama.
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Or take advantage of this most liberal offer while it lasts:
The Daily and Sunday Courier-Journal one month by
mail, and " the Courier-Journal Almanac and Weather
Forecasts for 1896," for 75 cents.
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Powers Are Well Balanced.
A late estimate gives Hussia a peace
effective of 858,000 men and Prance
Bom's Horn Sounds a Warning Note
one of 512,000, making an aggregate for
to the Unredeemed*
what is sometimes called the dual al•y OAFING is not EMINENT PKOTEOTIONISTS AGAINST
liance of 1,370,000. On the other hand,
rest.
BOUNTIES ON FARM PRODUCTS.
Germany is credited with 5S0.000 men
J U Envy is a dog
on a peace footing, Austria with 380,that bites before
000, and Italy with 300,000, making an
Their
Action
Based
on
the
False
Asbarking.
ple.
WHIDDEN GRAHAM.
tggregate of 1,200,000. Thus the opsumption
That
Customs
Duties
Are
Mr. R. L. Johns, olSelnm, Aia., is iu
The man w l o
posing forces are pretty nearly equal,
Not
Added
to
the
Price
of
Goods
the habit of buying Ripans Tabulea
Purity of motive and nobility of mind will
loafs
is
least
satwith the advantage of position and
rarely condescend to prate of wrongs and ev—Oppressing Agriculturists.
nt White's Pharmacy at Selma.
isfied with his
idence its worth to others.
Do Populists Want Dearer Sugar'*
facility of concentration in favor of the
When interviewed at the time of a
Through the persistent efforts of Mr.
pay.
triple
alliance,
as
they
are
in
perfect
Nearly all the leaders of the Peorecent purchase, Mr. Johns said:
Tlio World'j Earliest Totato.
Good
fortune David Lubin, of California, a scheme
communication,
while
France
and
Rus"Ever since I was in tho army, whero
That's Salzer's Earliest, fit for uso in 23
does not always for a system of Government bounties ple's, or Populist, party, favor tariff
and such representative men sia are separated. The war footings
I contracted indigestion and dyspepclays. S:ilzer's new lato potato. Champion
"* travel in a car- on exports of farm produce has been reform,
also show fjome preponderance for the
sia from eating "hard tack and sow
of tho World, is pronounced the heaviest
widely agitatod during the past twelve as ex-Congressman Jerry Simpson and dual over the triple alliance, but there,
riage.
James B. Weaver are thorough free
belly," I have suffered much from
yiclder in the world, and wo challenge you
Fill man with months. Mr. Lubin was successful in traders. The Western farmers, who too, the elements of junction and septhose and kindred ailments. A son1'
10 produce its equal ! 10 acres to Sftlzer's
whisky and he can give the pig points. getting the endorsement of numerous comprise the bulk of the Populist vote, aration are to be kept in mind.—'
of mine who clerks for J. N. Barter
Earliest Potatoes yield 4000 bushels, sold in
Whoever makes God his strength will Boards of Trade, of the Republican found out long ago that the protection
in a drug store at Winfleld, Kansas,
State Convention of California, and of
June at $1 a bushel—$4000. That pays. A
not long be weak.
A tJooa Dog Is W o r t l i L o o k i n g After.
swindle
was
robbing
them,
and
they
the National Grange and the Farmers'
told me while home on a visit, over
word to the wise, etc.
If you own a dog and think anything of
Christ wept over Jerusalem, but had Alliance, for his project. As he based have no place for McKinleyism in their him,
year ago, to get a box of Ripanr,
you should be able to treat him intelliTSOW I F YOU WILL CUT THIS OUT AND SEND i t
no pity on himself.
his arguments on the undeniable fact echeme of reform. At least four-fifths gently when ill and understand him suffiTabules and take them. I did. and
with 10c. postage you will get, free. 10
ciently to detect symptoms of illness. The
On the day we have done no good we that a protective tariff increases the of all those who voted for Weaver in dog doctor hook written by H. Clay Glover,
in a very short time I was benefited,
packages grains and grasses, including TooHinte, Lathyrus, Sand Vetch, Giaut Spurry,
cost of the goods used by the farmers, 1872 prefer a low tariff, or DO tariff, 1). V. S., specialist in canine diseases to thj
and by the time they were half gone
have done much evil.
principal kennel clubs, will furnish this into
high
taxation
on
the
necessaries
of
Giant Clover, etc., and our mammoth saed
1 was well, and since then I have f6lt
formation. It is a cloth bouni, handsomely
If all our wishes were gratified, how and does not in the least beneSt the life.
catalogue.
(A. C.)
illustrated book, and will be sent postproducers of agricultural staples of
better, ate more and relished it beipoor we would all be.
paid by the Book Publishing House, 134 Leonwhich we export a surplus, his views
It is therefore surprising to find
terthau at any time since the war.
St., New York City, on receipt of 40 cents
9100 Reward. 8100.
The Christian is in great danger when were accepted by many farmers, who Senator Jones, of Nevada, who recently ard
in postage stamps.
and am doing more work now than
The readers of this paper will ho pleased' to
he trusts in his own strength.
thought
that
as
long
as
the
Governannounced that he had loft the Republearn that there is at least one dreaded disease
I ever expected to do again. I tell
that science has been ablo to cure in all its
The man who takes God for his guide mant grants favors to any special class, licans and become a Populist, urging
you. they are the greatest medicina
stages, and that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
they should have a share of the plun- an increase of fifteen per cent, in the
will always travel in the right path.
Cure is me only positive cure now known to
for a fellow's stomach I ever saw.
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a conThe devil sees to it that a grumbler der. They therefore joined in de- duty on sugar. His excuse is that ha
This box is for a neighbor of mine
stitutional disease, requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inalways has something to grumble manding that the Federal Government wishes to benefit the beet sugar growout by me in the country. We alternally, acting directly upon the blood and
ehould
pay
a
bounty
on
all
farm
proers
of
Kansas,
Nebraska
and
California,
about.
ways have 1hem at home, and I
mucous surfaces of the system, thereby deducts
sent
abroad,
and
Mr.
Lubin
went
who claim that they cannot profitably
stroying the foundation of the disease, and
never hesitate to recommend them
The man who denies Christ in his to Washington to urge the scheme compete with the cane sugars of Cuba, TUERK WATER MOTOR
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stancy by overlapping teeth; and the tection helps both manufacturers and cavil or question that no such era of
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ing an explanation.
The Modern Way
Commends itself to the well-informed, (o do
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TRUMPET CALLS.

of the contempt in which they and
their interests are regarded by the
McKinleyites, it is surely time that
the farmers as a body should support
the Democratic policy, which means
the abolition of protection, and the
establishment of a tax system which
shall bear equally on the whole peo-
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SENATE.—Mr. Morgan from commityeas 43, nays 34. The bill as amended ;ee on foreign relations offered a substi- senate committee on coast defenses the third Saturday in February the Waldrop, a negro convict who was sent firmly convinced that profit, financial,
was then passed without a division tute for the resolutions relating to the February 3 and presented many argu- day for our assembling, to be known as up from Jefferson county for grand profit, should be the aim in all t t a
ments in favor of the immediate car- "Cotton Growers' Day." and request larceny, drove a pick into the brain of crops we groir, and that we should it
and reported to the senate. Ths fortiuban war heretofore reported. It is
fications amendment, by Mr. Lodge as follows: Resolved by the senate, rying out of the plans for efficient its observance throughout the state. Jasper Thornton, colored, also a con- once find forever get away from t l a
He urged that the It is by thorough union and order that vict, causing his death in a short time. idea that in cotton only can we looi
was offered and tabled, without a the house of representatives concur- coast defenses.
for ca?h. With the great diversity o{
division. The bill was put upon its ring, That in the (ipinion of congress a work of building up an invincible navy we may hope to make this organization
crops that can be grown lor feeding ia
The Rains Last Weel£.
passage and carried; yeas 42, nays 35. condition of public war exists between go hand in hand with the construction a success.
the South, we ought to be able to com*
of great defenses on land, for by sueh
Unusually
heavy
rains
were
reported
. . . .After holding an execiitive session
From all quarters of the state we
lie government of Spain and the gov- a combination only could this country,
pete with the West in the production,
from
several
points
in
the
state
last
the senata adjourned until Tuesday.
ernment proclaimed and for some time with its enormous coast line, success- hear of the immense preparations be- week, beginning on Wednesday night, of pork, for it has been demonstrated
ing
made
in
the
way
of
purchase
oi
HOUSE.—-The following bilis were maintained by force of arms by the fully withstand an attack by any
time and again that hogs can be raised,
fertilizers, mules and supplies, beyond swelling streams to the great danger more cheaply here than elsewhere.!
passed: House bills authorizing Capt. people of Cuba; and thu.t the United great maritime power.
of
bridges,
tearing
up
roads,
destroyprecedent. Should these efforts, to.
We should then not bo satisfied with
D. McNally of the army ordnance de. States oE America should maintain a
*.*
gether with the promised increase ol ing fences and suspending farm work. the making of the meat we expect to,
trict neutrality between the contend- Extension of the Inter-State Compartment to issue a duplicate check for
acreage prove successful, as we ordiComing Back Home.
consume, important as this is; Tra
§36,195, in favor of the Independent ing powers and accord to each the
merce Law.
narily have reason to believe they will,
A
dispatch
from Florence mentions should look for the profit in the rail*
National bank of Philadelphia, the rights of bellijj-erents in the ports and
A sub-cominittee of the house com- whii bn ,• x e--can —" expect? Shall
s
the return to that city and vicinity of ing of hogs as a surplus growth of thai
original check in favor of the Midvalo territories of jue United States
mittee on commerce considered the
Steel company, in payment for material. The resolution is on the vice-presi- bill introduced by Mr. Corliss, of Mich- u e g o Luxury -:*-..-^ a- • iinun-jh luefc a number of families who emigrated farm, and for a further profit in. tha
furnished the ordnance department dent's table and will be taken up to- igan, regulating sleepidg car rates. It of unity of action allow the speculator to Texas and have come back satisfied manure accumulations. But we shouid
and deposited with the bank for col- morrow
The diplomatic appropria- was decided to strike out all after the to grow rich and richer every year that Alabama possesses the elements of not stop at hoga. One of the most
lection, having been lost in the mails tion bill was reported and placed on first section of the bill and report that through our own follies and mistakes? prosperity and nappiness in as high a successful cotton farmers I know, a.
man who has gotten as far away froia
authorizing the issue of an American the calendar
Several resolutions section to tho full committee for consid- The indications are now that we will degree as any state in the Union.
the old'planting idea as any man in th»
register to tho foreign built ships Linda were brought up and disuussed but no eration. The first section proposes to grow anywhere from a 10,000,000 to a
With
Ills
Little
Pistol.
South, not only grows the heaviest
and Johann Ludwig; granting right of vote was reached. At 6:05 the senate ad- extend tho inter-state commerce law 12,000,000 bale crop this year. Should
In an altercation between Mr. Pau
oropB of cotton per aero in his neigh-;
this occur, I predict that cotton will
way through Indian and Oklahoma journed until tomorrow.
BO as to include sleeping or public cars be slow sale at from 3 to 4 cents per Freeman and Mr. Robert Broadnax last borhood, but keeps the most improved!
territories to the St. Louis and OklaHOUSE.—The District of Columbia operated by common carriers engaged pound. This of course with the im- Wednesday night at Hayneville, the breeds of cattle, sheep and horses, an A
homa City railroad; authorizing the appropriation bill as amended was de- in inter-state commerce.
mense expense the making of the crop latter shot the former, wounding him has a permanent grass pasture forj
secretary of the interior to pay from feated by 143 to 64. and recommitted
***
will incur, means bankruptcy to the slightly,the ball having passed through them.
High Tariff Causes Smuggling:.
the fund in his hands, belonging to the with instructions to report a new paracountry. Can we not alter the condi- Broadnax's hand before it struck
Indians, the sum of gl,000 to Reese graph relating to charities
A bill
A report has been received at the
But it is of the pork crop that I
Voorheese and John Paul Jones, for to prevent prize and bull fighting in treasury department from the ap- tion of affairs? The solution of this Freeman.
propose
to treat in the present article.]
matter
lies
entirely
in
our
own
handsTrain
Load
of
Bnnanas.
legal services to the "old settlers" or the territories and t h e District of Col- praiser of customs at New York in
I
have
Eaid
that we can make pork it>
It
is
by
organization,
and
that
only,
A
train
of
eighteen
cars
of
bananas
western Cherokee Indians.
Senate umbia was passed. It make the prin- which he estimates the loss to the govtho South as cheaply aa the Wester a
bill amending the act granting right cipals and promoters of such fights ernment in revenues during the las; we can hope to accomplish anything. from the steamer Condor left Mobile at farmers- can. With a cow pea paetura
of way through the Indian Territory liable to a penalty of from one to five year amounted to $100,000 by reason of Every trade, occupation and profes- 4:47 p. m. on January 29, and arrived in bummer and a permanent grass
sion has its organization which con- at St Louis at 3:55 p. m. January 30,
to the. Kansas City, Pittsburg and Gulf years imprisonment
The senate the increased duty on diamonds. Cut
pasture for them when the peas are
railroad, so as to permit the construc- silver substitute to the house bond bill diamonds under the law, as interpre- trols and directs the action of the making the time between the points on not ready we can make the pork wita
whole.
tion of a branch near Scullville to was under consideration when a re- ted by the department now, paid an
this train 22 hours and 8 minutes, a little expense lor corn, and have tha
Fort Smith, A r k . . . .The regular order cess was taken. The house reconvened ad valorem duty of 25 per cent and this
We have i t in our power to make very fast run.
hogs more healthy than on a corn,
being the District of Columbia appro- at 8 p. m., and continued the discussion increased rate of 15 per cent has re- ourselves the most independent and
Tennessee lllver Trade.
diet. But there are other crops that1
priation bill, was taken up and was until 10:30, when it adjourned.
The rise in the Tennessee river, can be made to aid the pork making,
sulted, it is said, in vast numbers of prosperous people on earth. We should
pending when the house adjourned
diamonds being smuggled from Eu- be masters of the situation instead oi which threatens to submerge all the sueh as ohufas and artichokes, but I
FIFTIETH DAY.
until Monday.
slaves to it. We can fix the price of islands and main shores along its would prefer to conline myself to the
SENATE—The senate passed without rope and Canada.
cotton for the world if we only will. course, has boomed business at Decalur peas, with the possible addition o(
•*•
division, debate or amendment, tho
FOETY-SEVENTH DAY.
We delude ourselves with the vain and other north Alabama towns, and peanuts for them to guther late, and
Money Coined In J a n u a r y .
bill passed by the house yesterday to
whioh will undoubtedly give an extra
E.— Not in session.
The monthly report of the director thought that possibly others may not every serviceable boat nowfindsem- flavor to the meat. But some will say i
prevent prixe fighting in the territoHOUSE. —"pjig army appropriation bill ries. The text of the bill follows:
of the mint shows the total coinage over produce, and in the end deplore ployment.
"Hew about the cholera, whioh is afi
our folly and damn the speculator,
for the comiug fiscal year was reportFrom Tuscaloosa to Liverpool.
Ba it enacted, etc., Tha>t any person during January to have been 813,033,times eo bad here among our hogs?'1
ed
A bill was passed granting who, in any of the territories or t h e 560, classified as follows: Gold, $12.- when we should condemn ourselves
The steamer Hatttie B. Moore was at Well, I feel sure that the prevalence;
right of way through the Choctaw na- District of Columbia, shall voluntarily 914,6oo; silver, 835,000; minor coin, alone. Why was it that cotton sold the Tuscaloosa wharf Friday night and of hog cholera in the South is largely
for
from
25
to
50
cents
per
pound
at
tion to the Arkansas & Choctaw Rail- engage in a pugilistic encounter be- $53,96o.
Beginning Saturday the
on her down trip to Mobile carried a due to carelessness with the hogs and
road company
The senate free tween man and man, oi a fight be- mints at Philadelphia, San Francisco the close of the war, and did not that considerable lot of compressed cotton too exclusive a corn diet. Hogs with
coinage substitute for the house bond tween a man and a bull, or any other and New Orleans begin the coinage o1 fact demonstrate the law of supply on through bills of lading to Liverpool. plentiful diet of green food in hot
bill was received and referred, under animal, for money or for other thing silver dollars at the rate of 81,5oo,ooo land demand? Is it n o t a fact appa. The all water route from Tuscaloosa weather will seldom be plagued with
the rules, to the committee on ways of value, or for any championship, or a month, The Philadelphia mint will rent to all that the crop of 1895 of less to foreign ports is being utilized this the disease, if kept from infeotio.aJ
and means
A message from the upon the result of which any money or coin §9oo,ooo a month, San Francisco than 7,000,000 bales, will sell for more season as never before.
If every farmer would bury deeply all
president asking a reasonable appro- anything of value is bet or wagered, S5oo, 000 and New Orleans Sloo, 000. money than the crop of 1894, of nearly
dead animals, so that the buzzards and
10,000
bales?
Rebuilding
Burned
Mills.
priation for the families of four Ital- or to see which any admission is It is expected that the work will con
dogs could not get ut them, tbera.
Andrews
and
Stevens
large
planing
ians killed in Colorado last spring wa: charged, either directly or indirectly, tinue until from S18,ooo,ooo t o $2o,The decline in the price of cotton
would be lesB cholera, for the disease
mills
which
were
burned
at
Opelika
referred to t h e committee on appro- shall be deemed guilty of a felony and 000,000 have been coined.
is generally spread by dogs and buzdaily taking place is freely commented
***
priations
Mr. Hill, republican, of upon conviction shall be punished by
on by the leading journals of the day during first part of January are being zards and by dead animals being
The Bonds Awarded.
Connecticut, offered a bill amending imprisonment in the penitentiary for
as caused by the prospective over pro- rebuilt, and will soon be ready for the thrown in streams to infect all below
new and improved machinery. This them. Do not allow anything on tha
Late Friday afternoon Assistant duction of this year.
existing laws so as to permit national not less than one nor more than five
Secretary Curtis announced that he
banks to issue currency to the par years.
In our desire for money crops we are enterprise is a very important one to place to attract the buzzards. If thai
Opelika. as a large number of work- infection is not brought to the placa,
was able to state that from a complete
value of bonds deposited. When curSec. 2. By the term "pugilistic en- analysis of the bids for bonds that they too apt to underestimate the impor- men are dependent upon it for labor.
and your hogs are not allowed to run
rency is issued to the banks the secre- counter," as used in this bill, is meant
tance of first of all, producing an
at large with other hogs, you wJ|
tary of the treasury is directed to re- any voluntary fight by blows by means showed that bids aggregating 566,788,
The Tennessee Boominz,
abundant supply o£ provisions for
deem and cancel a corresponding of fists or otherwise, whether with or 550 above 110.6877 had been receivet home purposes.
The Tennessee river was rising have little reason to dread the cholera.,
amount of legal tenders. Should no without gloves, between two or more and the 780 persons making those bids
Again, I beg the farmers of Alabama rapidly Saturday night and it was The use of nitrogenous food, like peaa
legal tenders be presented for redemp- men for money, or for a prize of any would be awarded bonds. The Morgan to give these matters their serious at- thought the islands and bottom lands and goobers, will not only make the
hogs more healthy, but will make tha
tion, then the secretary is directed to character, or for anything of value, or syndicate's bid of 110.6877 for 8100,000,
tention before it is too late. Let us would be flooded. All cattle were beredeem and cancel notes issued under for any championship, or upon the re- 000 bonds, or any part thereof, woulc meet on the day appointed, and or-ing driven from the bottoms. It is the lea^n meat on the carcass thicker, and
make the hams rounder and rnofe
the Sherman act. To carry out the sult of which any money or anything be accepted for the balance of the $100,
ganize with a view of preventing our first big rise in eighteen months, the plump. Then in getting away from
provisions of this bill the secretary is of value is bet or wagered, or to see 000,000, or for 833,211,350. All bids own ruin.
river having been too low for navigaH. C. Reynolds.
authorized to issue a 3 per cent gold which any admission fee is charged, below the figure 110.6877 are therefore President Cotton Growers' Association tion above Florence the greater portion the old practice of raising hogs in the
woods, we can get away from the old
rejected.
bond payable in twenty years, to be either directly or indirectly.
of last year.
of Alabama.
razor back, and use a breed of hogl.
The gold reserve at the close of busisold as occasion requires. The bill
Trospcctive Cotton Mill.
No other business was completed ness today stood at 844,483,186.
that will fatten at any age. As a rul^
olso reduced from 1 per cent to oneThe
Baptists'
Great
Loss.
Oxford is to have a cotton mill. The no white hogs should be kept in tba
The withdrawals for the day at New
fourth of 1 per cent the tax on national when the senate at 6 p. m. adjourned
The five-story building of the Amer- company starts with a paid-up capital South, for the black breeds are bette f
until tomorrow.
York amounted to 8730,000.
ican Baptist Puplication society and of 850,000. The stockholders met Fri- suited to the climate. But we mutt
bank circulation
The house went
HOUSE.—The day and night sessions
*»*
the American Baptist Historical soci- day night and elected the following ever keep in view the fact that if w*
into committee of the whole on the were spent in debating the senate silUncle Sam's P o p u l a r Loan.
ety, in Philadelphia, Pa , was totally
District of Columbia appropriation ver substitute to the bond biU, and at
Bids for $loo,000,000 thirty year, 4 destroyed by ths recent great fire in directors: O. W. Cooper, T. A. Howie, would have the land feed U3 and on r
bill, which was considered until 4:59 10:30 the house took a recess until to- per cent United States bonds were
D. C. Cooper, J. R. Draper and L. B. stock, we must feed the land. Tea
that city. The building, valued at
p. in., when t h e committee rose and morrow.
opened at the treasury department at 8400,000, was insured, but the amount Miller. Officers will be elected this crops that we grow to feed the hog »
the house adjourned until tomorrow.
noon today, under the conditions pres- of insurance is unknown at present. week. Other industries are on foot are the ones we mainly depend on fo?
FIFXY-FIBST DAY.
cribed
in the circular issued Ja.nuary The Historical society lost 10,00 vol- and soon Oxford will be a thriving the improvement of the soil, such as
FOISTY-EIGHTH DAY.
SENATE.—Senator Frye, republican
peas. While these will gather nitromanufacturing city.
SENATE—Mr. Morrill, chairman of of Maine, was chosen president pro 6, last, by Secretary Carlisle. The umes, valued at 8'00,000, insured for
gen for us. they need—in order to do
principal
condition
is
that
the
bonds
the finance committee, reported back tem. of the s e n a t e . . . .The Dubois resoIndicted and Bailed.
only 825,000.
this best and to produce the greatest
must
be
paid
for
in
gold.
For
the
conthe house tariff bill with an amend- lution, for the distribution of the
Steve Pratt was indicted by the grand amount of feed for the hogs—that tha
venience
of
purchasers,
the
bonds
may
ment substituting the silver bill al- appropriation bills among the commitHow Sellers Was Murdered.
jury of Jefferson county last Monday elements which they cannot get froi i
ready passed as a substitute for the tees, was referred to the rules commit- be paid for in installments as follows:
A special from Knoxville, Tenn., for" false pretense and, in another the air, but which they themselvt*
house bill. Mr. Quay offered a resolu
tee with instructions to report it back Twenty per cent at the time of the no- says that Lizzie Hickman, a notorious court, grand larceny, in obtaining use largely, such as potash and aoiitj
tion to recommit the bill, with inf on the first Monday in December; yeas tice of acceptance, and 10 tier cent a t woman who died left a confession that 86,000 from old man Dobbins by the phosphate, be supplied liberally.
structions to report back the original 40, nays 2S... .At 3:15 p. m. the senate the end of each fifteen days thereafter. Lee Sellers, lynched there eleven years gold brick scheme.
Under habeas
Tho total number oE bona fide bids ago for the robbery and murder Drum- corpus proceedings Friday his bond
house bill and the amendment as sepa- adjourned until Monday.
A big crop of peas means a big lofl
was 4,638, aggregating S558,2o9,850.
rate propositions.
The resolution
HOUSE.—It was agreed to close gen- The bids ranged from par to a fraction mer Ed Mains, was innocent and that was fixed at 86,000 and was made, with of hog°feed and a big lot of fertility
1
went over.—Numerous bills were re- eral debate on the pending bond and
she lured Mams to an isolated spot, Dr. R. M. Green, of Opelika, and M. T. stored in the soil for the succeeding
ported and put on the calendar.—Mr. silver bill at the close of Monday next. over 119. There were enough bids a t where Ike Wright, an outlaw, commit- Stratford as sureties, secured by cash crop. The peas are the keynote oj
110.6887,
and
above
that,
to
take
much
DuBois asked to have taken up his res- . . . . A message from the president,
ted the deed. Wright disappeared at deposited with the sheriff.
all successful soil improvement in th>j
olution providing for the distribution transmitting the report of the Nica- more than the entire amount of bonds the time and all efforts to locate him
South and of all successful stock feedCrushed by a Coal Car.
of the appropriation bills among the ragua canal commission, was received. offered.
have failed.
ing as well. A beggerly dose of fer«
W.
M.
Billingsly,
timber
boss
at
the
committees.
These resolutions pro- Referred to the committee on interstate
tilizer applied to the ootton crop ma.vj
Coalburgmines,
went
to
P
r
a
t
t
City
The monthly statement of the public
pose to substitute for the rule under and foreign commerce . . .Debate on
Still Opposed to Bettlnsgivo you an improved crop of cotton,
which all appropriation bills have silver bill continued, pending which debt by the treasury department
The Mississippi legislature has had a Saturday on business. While there he and there is tho end of it and the Ian I
started
Wfith
two
friends
to
walkup
the
heretofore been referred to the appro- the house took a recess until 10:30 shows the public debt on January 31, big-fight over a bill introduced by Mr.
is worse than before. But a libora t
1S96, less cash in the treasury, to have Lipscomb, of Madison, to repeal the incline ra ilroad leading to the oi-e wash- dressing of these cheap forms of plan J
priations committee a rule to refer tomorrow.
________
er
at
Praltt
mines.
As
the
three
proceedbeen §953,046,237, an increase over last section of the code which outlaws betevery such bill to the committee havfood on the renovating crop will a«
FIFTY-SECOND DAY.
month of 85,747,975, which is ac- ting1 on horse races. Tho bill provoked od along- the track, Mr. Billingsly in once pay in? the food for stock proing jurisdiction of the subject matter
HOUSE.—The
entire
day
was
takon
the
cent*-,
a
coal
car
dashed
upon
counted for by a decrease during the a debate, lasting several hours, during
to which the bill relates. If adopted
duced, and the soil is enriched for tho
t will inefiect abolish the committee up in debate on the senate silver sub- month of 86,435,-133 in the cash in the which fourteen set speeches were them. .Mr. Billingsly was knocked following crop.
W. V. MASSEI",
on appropriations. The preposition sti.'ate to the house bond bill and a t treasury. The debt is classified as fol- made, but betting- ou horss racas re- down, fits head crushed, aatl hib body North Carolina Experiment Station,
10:30
the
house
took
a
recess
until
horribly
;mangled.
His
companions
mains
a
serious
offense
by
a
vote
of
65
lows: Interest-bearing debt, S74T,
was discussed until 5:30, when it went Monday.
escaped.
362,820; debt on which interest has to 30,
over without action, and the senate
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A Washington special of the 10th
A GREAT SUFFERER
inst. to the Montgomery Advertiser
-FKOMsays:
A numbe. of we i known Alabam
PUBLISHED BVERT THURSDAY.
fS T i U , BUSIEST
ians are in Washington, among
Cured by tlie Use of
them George M Morrow, sberrifl of
This paper is entered in theCalera Post- Jefferson county, H C Reynolds of
AYEE'S PILLS
office as second-clase matter.
Montevallo, Gen. F H West of Bes
"For s e v e r a l Oa
semer, E \V Booker of Shelby
y e a r s , I was a o ]
K, A. GRAHAM,
EDITOR, Springs United States Maashafl
great suffercrfrom c j
l i v e r complaint, ° :
Musgrove and George A Patrick.
Tho Last \\ inter month is i e i r i n g u'vlos; stni this House is receiving
CALEEA, A L A . , FEBRUARY 13, 1896.
whlcll caused se- o ;
Dr. R A Mosely has come to confer
veie pains under Oj
with Tom Reed and tell the Maine
r i g h t s i d e , <j|
Call of the Democratic County Man that the Alabama delegation
""from under t h e o a
to St. Louis will give him more lands arc takea up by northen and
right s h o u l d e r - o |
Committee.
blade, sallowness gj
votes than any other candidate.
western immigrants, and it can be
The Democratic Executive Commitof tlie skin, low- ;
Colonel Mosely says that t i e seen what they think of Alabama spiritedness, and cramp In the stomach. oO;
ive of Shelby County is hereby called
I am pleased to be able to state that I ® |
to meet at Columbians on Friday the Republicans and Populitca will fuse and her citizens.
have been relieved of all these com- ©j
21st day of February, 1896, to arrange on the Nortn Carolina plan and
plaints by the use of Ayer's Fills. I Oj
for calling a County convention and carry the state beyond all question.
them, also, to be an elegant after-din- ° |
The signs of the times point to a find
beat meetings or primaries, as may be The fusion candidate for Governor,
As wo Bought Early, and t>;c oda have been Steadily .Advarcirg in Piictsj
Her pill.-'—Mrs. M. A. STEAD, Muncy, " determined on, and for the transaction he says, will be Goodwyn, who isfusion of the populites and republi
we Propose to Give Our- Customers ihe Benefit of Our Bargains.
(if such other business as may come contesting Jvdge Cobb's seat in
cans in this county.
We Propob« to Continue to be the Leader 'n LOW P.FICES, for Firstbefore the meeting.
Congress.
Patrick takes issue
C l f Goods. Our Stock of General Merchandise Cannot be
Received Highest Awards
T. J. MARTIN, Ch'n.
with Mosely and declared to the Stale Herald: The only republiSURPASSED I N THE CITY.
.r. R. WHITE, Sec'y.
AT
THE
WORLD'S
FAIR
Advertiser correspondent that the
Beat 1.—J R White, J F McLane, Republicans would never combine can conventions that have been
o
o o o o o o jge» oo^o o o.g,g.2£2L9.2S.2.2^
tV H Bell.
with the Populists. He is lavorable held in the state so far are Sumter,
Beat 2.—T V Davis, J N Carden, C to the nomination of G-enl. Burke Greene, Crenshaw, Winston and
G Carden.
We have the CHOICEST Calicos, Ginghams, Domestics, DressBeat 3.—X A Graham, W D Hug-for Governor and is for Allison for Marshall counties. All elected antiPresident.
Mosely delegates to the state repubgins, Sam i l (iist.
Goods, Ficuinels, Canton Flannel, Hosiery, Shoes, Etc.
Beat 4.—C N Fritchard, W S Cary,
Mr. Keynolds is here in the In lican convention. The latter two
F W Gist.
terest of the girl's school at Monte
Beat ii.-^Joh Harmon, James Doss vallo, and Messrs. Morrow and counties nominated straight repubJ M Waddell.
Muswrove come on official business. liean candidates for comity offices
Beat 6.—J M Powers, J E Ruffin, R
and refused ";o fuse with tl e pops.
J Griffin.
Farmers all over the state have The other three counties were silent
Beat 7.—C L O'Neal, R H Walker,
bought more mules this season than on this subject.
Mized Varieties L
J HNabors.
Beat 8.—E S Martin, G J Rogan, W A for a number of years before This
Bride of Niagara,
Ti.e Shelby Iron Company of Shelby • . . .The Only TE.XJE T O INTA-ME
Weldon.
fact together with the large quanti
Beat 9.—J II Weldon, W E Riddle J F
Packet 25c.
j Ala., sends a circular with regard to DOUBLE
SWEET PEA I Half packet 15c.
ties ot fertilizer that thev are buyirg& | ,
.
, „, ., .
P6pe.
f tlie merits of Shelby charcoal car
Beat 10.—T J Martin, G W Thompson,
Tl\o 'Wonderful
has started tlfe *bfg crop" talk I k e | h.on_ L a s t j l l n e a w h e el ma( e'
D W Kidd.
6R1MS0N • RAMBLER * ROSE
by the Barney & Smith Car Wheel j
Beat 11.—J E Adams, GP Vf Cosper, J again.
Only 15 c e n t s .
S Walton.
Yesterday a prominent merchant Company, Dayton, O., was tested' in |
Beat 12,—N II Cross, Earl Cross, Sam on Commerce Street said that he the presence of Mr. J H Harris, in- These Floral Kovelties are described in
Dunnaway.
spector for the Pennsylvania raiin a 1 .' The Pioneer Seed Catalogue;' Vick's
Beat 13.—J II Lee, C A Bass, W N Lee. did not think that it necessarily
It stood 504 blows of a ]40-; ou id
Beat 14.—W II Collins, J M Babb, P meant an unusually large crop next
weight falling twelve feet. It was
L Holcomb,
j year, for the planters in buying so
made of Shelby Iron and old wheels.
Beat 15.—T H Bailey, R F Falkner,
many mules were just getting back
R M Hollis.
In 1875 the Barney & Smith Manufac
Beat 16 —E F Chandler, C F Elliott, to where they were several years turing Company made a set of wheels
Guide for 1896, which contains lithographs of the
J J Burkff.
ago. Fcr the past two or three of Shelby iron which were put in pas-1 Double Sweet Pea, Roses, Fuchsias, Blackberries,
Beat 17.—L L Padget, W II Dennis, years, he said, , the^jplanters have
Raspberries, New Leader Tomato, Vegetables;
senger service for test as to durability
Filled with good things,
C L Whitmore.
AND TfiUE
I not bought any mules at all, andThey ran 70,000 miles and two of the old and hew. Full list of TRIED
NOVELTIES. . .
Flowers, Vegetables, Small
Fuchsias, Roses,
Congressman Crain of Texas died now they have completely run outwheels, now in tho posseuion of the Fruits, etc., with descrip- Pearl Gooseberry,
Blackberry,
and prices. Mailed on
Leader Tomato,
suddenly in VVashigton a few days and are simply replenishing their Shelby Iron Company, would probably tion
receipt of 10 cents, which
Potatoes, etc.
stAiid,
easily,
25,000
more.—Railway
may
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from
first
stables.
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gentleman
said
that
ago.
order—really FREE—or free with an order for any
Age.
; he thought the planters of Alabama
of the above. In the floral world it is the only safe
The Kentuckey senatorial dead were in a better condition now than
Siman
S
ffartmiin
of
Tannelton,
West
lock continues but it is thought it th-?y have bcijn in a long time, and
Va , has been subject to attacks of colic
will end this week.
: he believed that they were too sen about once a year, and Would have to
Heavy snow and storms were re sible to raise an overflow crop next call a doctor and then suffer far about
twelve hours as much as some do when
ported last Sunday throughout year.—Advertise
Rochester,"1 N.
they dip. H e was taken recently just
Auqust2912m
Tho
Cuban
revolution
is
still
in
northwestern New York.
the same as at other times,and concluded
progress and the latest news seems to try Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Mr. Edward F U h l has been con- to indicate that the rebels are onDiarrhoea Hem?dy. He says • " I t-~>ok
one dose of it an.) it «ave me relief in five
firmed by the Sfe&sfte as the ambas- top. They have established a Re minutes. That is more than anything
sador of the United States to Ger- public and administer civi1 law over else has ever done for m e . "
N
For sale hv druggists.
-<>w is tl e iins for yon to buv a Piano,
many.
half or two thirds of the island.
Orgm, S w vi Machine, Bi< ycie or
Typewriter. You car. make a small
Success appears to be smiling upon NOTICE TO TKAOHEKS O
The contract for builclng the
COUNTY.
payment when you purchase and the
J- A. MOOD and T- J. CALDWELL, Proprietorsthem, and they have made a strong
The Board of Kxaminers of Shelby remainder wn n it suits your convennew court house for Chilton county
appeal to the United States to ac County, Ala,, have decided to meet for ience. Largest, sto^k of sheet music in Corner 1st Avenue and 15th Street,
was let on the 11th inst. to J H
knowledge them as beligerents. the examination of teachers but once the state. All the lato BongH kept in
every quarter as required by law. The
Dukes of Anniston at $10,187.50.
Spain is making desperate efforts first Saturday in each quarter ; viz : Jan- stock. Write fo1'catalogue filt*d juices.
April, July and October Ketnem- E E Forbes, Anniston and Montgomery,
Eepairers of LOCOMOTIVE BOILERS and MACHIKEEY of all kiftds.
lion. S. M. Stewart of Hunts to maintain her authority and theuary,
ber no examinations will he given except A!?.,
Captain
General
with
a
large
force
on regular examination days. The law
ville has been appointed by Gov.
SAW MILLWOEK A SPECIALTY.
requires every teacher to have a certifiOats probaee judge of Madison is at hand to prosecute the cam cate before contracting with trustees for
Special agents for Decatnr Car Wheel Company. Wefitup wheels and axles
county to succeed Judge PrancJsco paign with redoubled vigor. The a school
of
every
description. Gear wheels cut with perfect accuracy from solid castings
Cubans however do not appear to be Teachers are advised against comRice, -5'eceesed.
We buy and sell secon 1 hand engines, boilers, etc.
Get 1—Ini
mencing schools before having secured
at all apprehensive of the final re a certificate. A certificate is required
Pay but one profit between maker and
The manufacture of steele from suit and expect the "Queen of the to cover the entire time taught or no
user and ttuit a small just one.
money can be legally drawn.
Our liig TOO P i g s Catalogue and Buyers
Alabama iron was begun at Fort Atlantic" to tsKe her place in line
Teachers should arrive no latfi;' than
Guide proves th'at it's possible. Weighs
Payne on last Monday, the 9th inst. among the free republics of the9 A. M. for examination.
Si4 pounds, 12,000 illustrations, describes,
ana tells the {one-profit priceof over 40,000
J . B . KlLFATBK'K,
Tho plant has a daily capacity of WOrld.
jirt?.cles, e vej y thing you use. We send it
W. B. GREEK,
for 15 cents; that's not for the book, but
fifty tons.
Board
of
Kxaminers.
to
pay part of the postageor expressage,
A Clarke Club was organized at
and keep off idlers. Ycu can't got it too
T. A. HUSTON,
Do
than,
Ala.,
a
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with
Quick.
Cotton mills are to be established
Couniy Snpt. of Education.
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.,
at Cordova, Ala., and at Oxford, ; 160 members. Dothan is in Henry February 1. 18)6.
The Store oj All the People
Ala. The one at Cordova at a cost county, the home of Gov. Oates,
EH-J16 AilchsgaJi Ave.,
Chicago.
of $000,000 and at Oxford at a cost and this does not look like the
State Herald's charge that Mr.
of $50,000.
Cl?.,rl"e ignored Gov. Oates in his
Hon. W H Ejglish, prominent in recent speech at Montgomery has
nteatfs so much mote than'
political and busines affairs for half much weight with the democrats of
you imagine-^'-serio^s and'
a century, died recently at his home I Dothan. I t didn't look much like
fatal diseases resuh from'
The Great Remedy for the speedy art*pirtnansrit
in Indianapolis, His estate is valued | Mr, Clarke ignored Gov. Oates c'&feef
"trifling ailments neglected.'
Scrofula, Rheumatism, Catarrh-, Mlcer3,
B-zema, Eating and Spreading: Sores. Eruptions,
at from foifr1 to seven millions.
j ' Don^t play with Nature's'
when in tho last gubernatorial and all SKIN AND BLOOD DISEASES. Made
from the prescription of an eminsrit physician
3
greatest gift—health.it with marVelofls success for 40 years,
campaign he pulled oil his coat and who&se'd
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for
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s
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thouClarke is by all odds the favorite was largely instrumental in carrying sands of grateful people has demonstrated that
If you arefoelin^
it is by far the best building up Tonic and Blood
out of sorts, weak :
of the democrats of Shelby county j the MoDile district for him.
Purifier ever offered to the world. It makes new 1
and generally exrich blood, and possesses almost miraculous
hausted, nervous,
for gubernatorial honors and the
Mating properties.
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gates to the National Republican
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Music Book Published.
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BLOOD
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GO.,
Atlanta,
6a,
j
procured for Miss Clara Efarton and the full indorsement. Plenty fff
teeth, a n i l i t ' s
pleasant tu t a k e .
her assistauts,, who are now en boodle, it is stated, was on hand and
To Farmers I will sell on time with
You hear it almost everywhere, and
smalt cash payments. lean save
route for that city, the Sultans the colored brothers were kept in
read it in the newspaper?, that Sim- Contains each Month : Crip^ai Water Coior j you money! Write for catalogue
safeguard which will allow them to glowing good humor. It is stated
Frontispiece; 128 Quarto Pages of Reading
an 1 prices.
mons Liver Regulator is the best liver iWatter; 100 New niul Migfr-cilass IHu.stra»
Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver
visit the six distressed provinces of that every candidate was represen- remedy, and the best Spring medicine lions; Moro Literary Matter rnd Illustrations than any other Maguzine iii America.
' Neuralgia,
Troubles,
Anatola and personally distribute ted by money and checks passed and the best blood medicine. ' T h e
2S£ts.; £3 a Year.
'Constipation, Bad B!ood
relief among the sufferers.
openly. Several delegates openly only medicine of anyconsequence
• Malaria,
Nervous ailments '
Women's complaints.
stated that they dispensed the that I use is Simmons L ivM RegulaMONTOOMERT and ANNISTON, ALA.
Hon. R H Clarke addressed an money of candidates.
Get only the genuine—ithascrossed red
BOYS AND GIRLS.
B
tor."—So wrote Mr. E. A. Cohb, of
lines on the wrapper. All others fire sub- '
A Bright, 'Wholesome. Juvenile Monthly.
aus29-12m
slitutes.
On receipt of two 2c. stamps we
immense audience in Montgomery
Morganton, N. C. And \V. F. Park, Fully illustrated. Tho best writers for young
' will send set of Ton Beautiful World's '
contribute to it. 10 cts.; $1 a year.
on last Monday night and his speech
I h e Montgomery correspondent M. 1)., of Tracy City, Term., writes ; people SSE3
Fair Vijw.s and book—free.
A I L SUBSCBOTXOBS TO
' BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MD.
was listened to with marked atten to the State Herald says: There "csimmona Liver -Regulator is tne
net
Our New Illustrated £}
tion throughout. The Advertiser were entered at tne United States best."
Catalogue of I'lunts, i
Kosy«, Ualbf*. Vines, <
ghrube, Hmall Fruits*
The soc-rotary of thn Elkhart Carrtatr*
Frank Leslies Pleasant Hou -s Eoi*
reports it as a grand speech, and land office here during the mouth
Ornamental T r e e s ,
end Harness Mf<?. Co., of Elkhart, InJ.,
Tho Sentinel received a pleasant
Crap^ ^ines, 8eeds*
informs
us that their prices will bo lower
Mr. Clarke's reception one that did of January, 1896, 10,118 acres of call on yesterdfly froui Mr. W. W Boys and Girls and tha Sentinel,
etc,, will bo mailed (
free to-all applicants. (
for 189-1 than over. He wishes us to ask
both i'< r cneyear for %\ GO
, 119 paK8G. Most com- j
honor to the occasion and the man. land in Alabama, and besides there West, (,f The Herald, of New B re'.on,
our readers not to purchase anything in
pleto Plant Catalogue
published. Satisfaction guaranteed. '
tlio lino of carriages, wagons, bicycles or
Mr. Clarke is not only the coming- were issued final papers for 17,025 Texas. He is visiting relatives n't
30 Bono Houses; 4
'
harness until they have sent 4 cents in
y> CO Acres Narserles. Address
stamps to pay postage on their 112 pagp
man but he has already come. acres. The last mentioned are how Shelby Springs,and will s.iend several
S-Scnd to Frank ;..v !
1 Hmuus, 1
NANZ
&
NEUNER,
Louisville,
Ky.
catalogue.
We advise the readers of thiaf'
forUcwIUiistrated
Premium hi rt,Free.
subject I" taxation. Man y of these d«vs in ill'.' CO uilw
payer to remember his suggestion!
Hurrah for Clarke.
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1TEM3 FROM BRlDol.TON.
Our people are comparitively healtl y
jus' i o v. No new cases ot sickness that
The county democratic executive
PJ8LISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
we know of.
committee will meet in Columbian;!
Mr. .toe McDaniel who lias been quite
One Copy| one year (in advance) $1.00 on Friday next, 21st inst
sick is convalescent and we lftpe wi.l
One Copy, six months,
"
5u
Thirty cents will buy a gallon of a? soon be fully restored to health.
The measles have njt struck olii1 c :•'.fine
union Bets as the toar.:et iiTordt!.
ADVERTISING RATES.
munity with a ten strike yet, but. we ar«
Goto the Brick Btore'i'or the best.
One dollar peri neh for first Insertion 1
lookina for every minute to be ihe next
SO cent* for each sub>equent insertion.
BILL SMITH TALKS ABOUT one and for something to "drap". Its
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"
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Htell to ihe South front Louisville, Ths campaign year of 1^0
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"
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It's right interesting to compare th< not, but had a chaiceto ealcli tln-ttl, hnl
Onf column
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Tranclent advertisements, where the methods of farming now and way "dtinno " Mr. Editor was yon ever in is SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR. Don't i
parlies are not known to us, Tiust be pait* back 'fore the war in slavery time.
Every old man can see the difference. that fix, expecting to get somethh g von forget to take it. Now is the time you j
tor in advance.
need it most to wake up your Liver.' A ;
A Iverttsemrnts not marked v.'ith the
The plantations have been cut up aid not Want and still not knowing
ntini er of liiReitlong ('-fired, will be and part of them thrown out, the nig- whether you was going to get it Or riot ? sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever j
and Ague, Rheurflatism, and many othef j
charai d tor at the regular rates until orers h e e l , new farming tools and a That's suspense, aint it?
ills which shatter the constitution and !
ecredout.
Should be Iri every Southern family. GUf iiiisii?passed facilities
3
Don't forget the word
Prof. Win, Ktlrley's !*<"liool I'" ]"«• wreck health.
Obituary Notices, Tributes of Respect. great many new tangled thing's that
us to present ALL THE NEWS more comprehensively and «ttrB«tlv«ly
REGULATOR.
It
is
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LIVER
|
&c, exceeding ten lines, charged the were not used then.
closed avid the Prof, though a y< nng man
than aay other paper Booth ei Ihe Ohio River.
REGULATOR you want The word REe- :
usual advertising rates.
One of the grea; curses among so and raised in the county has given very ULATOR distinguishes it from all other
Communications intended for publication must be accompanied by the name o/ m-uiy others is the use of guauer. general satisfaction in the way he ad-jremedies. And, besides this, SIMMONS
The Ablest Editorial Page.
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;
an i stabler with leaves and straw and
LIVER REGULATOR, It is the best blood
"THE SHELBY SENT1NET,,"
when it had sufficiently rotted it was obliging gentleman and always hates purifier
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Best Illustrations.
and corrector. Try it and note
Calera, Alabama.
put into pens with the cotton s'jed to refuse to oblige his friends ami neigh- the difference. Look for the RED Z
a n ! allowed t i a;anu there tiil spring. bors an 1 so through the soiicitr.tio is of on every package. You wont find it on Subscribe from the Local Agent.
Every old iarmer knows what such quite a number ot pood citizens be was any other medicine, and there is no other
OITY AND COUNTS.
fertilizer as that amounts to. It's induced to order about 28 toss r,f emtoo Liver remedy like SIMMONS LiVER
12 cents per week, Daily,
REGULATOR-the Kingof Liver Remedies.
wortii something.
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to Leeds, which has been disti bitted up Be sure you get it.
Now 1 notice a change. Our tarm- and do"vn the valley for 8 or 1) mil' s,
17 cents per week, Daily and Sunday'*
J. H. Zcilin & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
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ers set around tho stores, from day tc and as a result about $>'00 or *?>00 will
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ilidatc for re election to the office of and then in the Spring go to the mer- Buying guano and Red Sulky plows may
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COUNTY OFFICERS.
pages tt id "issued twice a week. The
N. Y., was so badly afflicted with rheu- home, except our coffee ftnd tobacKer, the rains.
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C o l u m b u y S . C., F e b . 10.—The
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much improved that he threw away his we've get plenty to eat and don't owe
Conntj' Treasuier—W. A. Thompson. Steal Estate and Coliceling
S t a t e will print tomorrow au interBILL SMITH.
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view
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J
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more good than all other medicines and
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ing because of the early forecast it con- mand for t h e expansion
by Rev. C. L. Herring,pastor. Sabbath
Candidates thus far are very scarce tians of Spring and .Summer Styles and currency to $50 per capita of popuschool at 9:30.
in Shelby. What's the matter gentle- Mateiials for Ladies' Misses and Chil- lation. Tho land plank and t h e
Baptist Church—Rev. r>. F Giles,
J pastor.
men? Are you going to allow the dren.
railroad plank were made to read as
Preaching
exery
first
Such as COllHETS, GLOVES, HOSE, ! Sunday at 11 a. m . and 7 p. m. Sunday
county offices to be filled in August to
The Delineator is the woman's fa- they did originally. This signifies
school at 9.30 am. Prayer meeting at
go a begging*
vorite m igazine and is issued by the t h a t the alliance has abandoned the ETC., and will be <jc)a«l to have yon call 7.(10 p. in., every Thursday.
snd
see
my
Goods
before
Purchasing
CuMBKKLAilD P R E S K Y T K K I A N — J . IT.
Mr. and Mrs. J . I). Hardy went up famous fashion pnl lisheiB,the Butterick financial feature of its platform, Elsewhere. Yours. Etespect.fnlly,
Publishing Co. (Limited),at 7 to 17 West which would have stood in t h e way
B. Hall, pustor. Preaching every second
to Birmingham on Tuesday. Mr. H.
MRS. S. B. MOOUE.
Sunday at li a. m. and 7, p.m. Sunday
Thirteenth Street New York, at the reOziey's old Stand.
went with a view of having an opera- markably low rate of $1.00 I'or a year's of its coalescence with other free
school at 9:30, a. m. Ybuna People's
silver elements in t h e coming pres
Calera, Ala., Feb. ti.
1-m
Society of Christian Endeavor. 2 :30, p.
tion performed for cataract of the eyes subscription, or lo cents per copy.
m.. every Sabbath.
idential campaign.
with which he lias been suffering for
YOUNG M I X ' S PRAYER MEETING—EveJISM1SON LOCALS.
some months past, rendering him
ry Monday night, held at all the several
VICK'S F L O B A L , OUIDE.
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novelties
for a successful result and the early
VAL UABLE LANDS.
visiting for two weti'-vS.
which 1803 brings'ns, we notice that the
restoration of his eyesight.
TJNDEIJ
AND BY VIRTUE OF A REM AEKABLE A
Wil iam Martin and Samuel Aid- enterprising and reliable firm of James decree of the
A brief paragraph can hardly do jusProbate court of Shelby
The little daughter of Mr. Fred Web- rich, two young men who lived about Vick's Sons, Rochester N . Y., are al- count}'. Alabama,
rendered by lion, I). tice to the interesting announcements
!>er, Holland, Mass., had a ve-ty bad ten miles east of this place, engaged ready calling at'entkn to three, which R. McMillan, .Itidyre of said court, on the i
which the Youth's Companion makes
<iild and cough which he had not been in a serious affray last Sunday night, seem to have won great favor where 16th day of December 1 H9 >, authorizing
for the coming year. Not only will some
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able to cure with anything. I wp.ve a 25
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trouble.
cent bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Pea, the only one in the world true
estate j tribute to paper, but many of the most
Mr. and Mr-;. J. D. Hand have mov- to name, "Bride of Niagra," tho "Early ran, minors, to sell certain real
r
riemedy, says W. P . Holden, merchant
belonging to said minors, I, lj . W. ISel- eminent statesmen, jurists and scentists
and frost master at West Brimfield,and ed to Bay Minette, where they will Leader Tomato," the earliest ot all the son, mcceceor of said J. il. L'uran, as
o! the world. No fewer thatijthree cabmake
thir
future
h
>me.
It
is
a
source
guardian, >vi!I, on
(he next time I saw him he said it acted
of deep regret to us to see them leave early tomato family and sure to become
inet Ministers are announced, amdrfg
like a charm. This remedy is intended our town, but we will them much a great favorite, and the Blrealy'famous Monday the 16th day of March,
them '..ein.y the Secretary of Agriculture
(•specially for acute throat and lung dis- happiness intheirjnew home.
blackberry, the "Rathbun."
1896.
who chose for a subject "Arbor Day,"
Scientific American
eases, such as colds, croup and whooping
From the praise and compliments giv- in front of the Couit House i:i the town tiie celebration of which he was the
Mr. W. T. Hand has just returned
Agency for
rough, Bnd it is famous for its cures. from an extensive visit to friends in en so abundantly to the Eride of Niagra, Columbiana. .Shelby county, Alabama,
originator;
Secretu-y
Herbert
writes
on
within the ldgal hours of sale, proceed
There is no danger in giving it to chil- Texas. He reported a huge time.
this sweet pea must be more than charm- to
sell for the maintainance a n l support "What the President of the United
dren for it contains nothing injurious.
ing and from the encomiums lavished of sail! wards, to highest bidder, for cash, States'does," and Secretary Hoke Smith
For fcale by all druggists.
on both the new tomato and this new the following described valuable real on "Our Indians "
The Brick Store is the place to get blackberry, it is pretty certain no gar-estate, to-wit: An undivided one half
In a fascinatingljtfoupof articles under
An epidemic of measles still pre- Early Rose and Peerless potatoes, all
CAVEATS,
den desiring to have the first and best ol interest in lot Xo. 13, in Childersburg, the head of "How I Reived my Appren_ TRADE MARKS,
Alabama, bounded on West by street,
vails in town.
kinds of garden seed, and Seed Oats.
DESIGN PATENTS,
everything, can be without these three South by lot of U. F. Cliett, East bv ticeship," Frank R Stockton tells how
COPVHIOHTS, e t c .
new coiners.
lands of'G. E. Easly and North by E. T. he became an author, Genl. Nelson A
For Information and free Handbook write to
W. S. Cary, esq., of Mont c'vallo was
Mrs. J. Bradley of Birmingham visliJNN tt CO., S61 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
By the wav, readers, are any of you so V. & Ga. Railroad ; also an undivided
Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
in the city Tuesday.
livery palont taken out by us Is brought before
ited her daughter, Mrs. <i. J . W r i g h t , far behind the times as not to know I one half interests in twenty five acres, Miles gives reminiscences of his army
tho
public by a notice given free of charge In the
more or less, bounded West hy lands of days, and Andrew Carnegie recalls his
Read the change in the advertise" in this place the first oi the week.
Vick's Floral Guide? If any of you J. K Ihndiix and B, F. Gliett, south by earliest struggles in getting a business
have never seen it send 10 cents to this lands of John O;len, East by lands of footing.
ment at the Brick Store. Major 8am.
Our people are giowinsjmore and more
E. Kasley and South by lands of J E .
Large and Adjutant McMillan are al- in the habit of lookinn^to Druggists for firm at Rochester, N. Y., and tret a copy. J.
The Publishers of The Youths Com- g T ^Sly^^ra^^ffiln^
Hendrix and W . H. Keith,all in sec:io:i
man should be without It. Weekly, «3,OO a.
You
can
deduct
this
from
the
first
order
ways pleased lo wait on customers and the latest and best of everything in the
•JO. township ^0, range .", east, in Talla- panion make the following liberal olfer: yeur; $1.5) six months. Address, MUllJT ft CO ,
PUBLKUEBS, 3 0 1 Broadway, Kew York City.
for
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and
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pleasure
a«d
informadega
county,
Ala.
give them the very best bargains.
New subscribers who will send at once
drug line. They sell Chamberlain's
tion their Guide will give you will <erII. W. NRLSON,
A MATTER OF QPINION.
Guardian. their name and address ana $1.75 will
Miss Mnyme Brown of Indiana is Cough Remedy, famous for its cures of laioly induce you to keep up the ac- feb!3-4t
A gentleman was greatly surprised
receive free a handsome four-page calenbad
colds,
croup
and
whooping
cough.
visiting friends in the city, and is
quaintance
When in nee 1 of such a medicine
AD MINIS TR A TOR'S NOTICE. dar for 1896 (7 x lOin.), lithographed in and pleased the other day at the re
the guegt of .Miss Julia. McKibbon.
TKAS11Y MEDICINES.
nine colors, the retail price of which is ply a lady gave to the question : "Da
give th s remedy a trial and you
Probate Court, Jan. 31, 18116.
Many such Hood the market. Kofanic I Estate-:! James J!. Duran, deceased..
50 cents, The Companion free every you plant Vick's Seeds?" Her answer
will
be
mote
than
pleased
with
the
reThe attention of the readers of this
Blood Balm is a conscientiously com- I j.etiers of administration of said de- week until January 1 1896, ihe Thanks- was: "J always plant Vick's seeds in
sult,
issue of The Sentinel is invited to
j pounded medicine, is the result of foity
• : havin<;beeii granted to the under- giving, Christmas and New Year doable the front yard, but we get cheap seeds
the announcement of Mr. W. A. Nothing is more enjoyable than sweet ' years practice by an eminent physician t»ij;ne
."1st i'»v of January, 1896 numbers free, and the Youth's Compan ic the back yards, which 1 know is a
' i . McM Han, Judge of the ion lifty-twc w-eks, a full year to Janu- mistake."
Thompson for County Treasurer, ap- music; then why be without it? You
I It is the best blood purifier ever ol
Bhelbv county, notice is
pearing elsewhere. .Mr. Thompson is can get some of the latest sheet music at to the public, and is guaranteed to cure hereliy [riven ifthai
It pays to plant good seeds, and wo
all persons having ary 1, 1387, Aldress,
if
given
a
fair
trial.
Try
it
for
all
skin
the capable and faithful treasurer of ten cents per copy of E K Forbes of
claims :.. ainst biiiil estate, are hereby
advise our friends who are thinking
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
o pr ':-enl the same within the
bend for catalogue. and blood disease.-;, inchnliug catarrh j
Ihe county, and should he be again se- Montgomery, Ala.
of doing any thing in this line to send
195 Columbus Avenue, Boston.
and rheumatism in its worst form. One I lime allowed bv law or the same will be
lected f,,r this position will continue
10 cents for Vick's Floral Guide for
barred.
Biood a n d Nocves .'tre very closely re- bottle of it contains more curative and
INSTJ RE ! ISSTJRE !! INSURE ! !! 1806. This amount may be deducted
to discharge the duties of the office
W.
II.
DURAN,
lated. Keep the blood rich, pure and healthy building up virtue than a dozen of any
feb13-fiw
Adminii-t'-ator.
faithfully and satisfactorily. He is a with Hood's Sarsaparllla and you will have no
Insure your property against fire. Two from tho first order. James Vick's
other kind. Try "The Old Reliable," j
H O O » S P l i j i j S ^ u r e I j i v e r Ills, excellent companies represented by
most excellent man and a sound dem- trouble from nervousness. Get only Hood's.
Sons, Rochester, N. V._ arc tlv'o pioHce advertisement elsewhere.
K. A. G R A H A M ,
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache.
H o o d ' s E*i!!s arc the best after-dinner pills,
derat".
For
t.;i!c
bv
Druggists.
ausl5-tf
Calera, Ala.
' J ^ this line.
A pleasant laxative, AU D i i
digestion, prevent constipation. 26c.
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County court convenes on next
Monday.

[NOW

This Territory

s Representative
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W. D. Hug gins
of ih§

NOTICE # I I I ! ! !

Guardian's Sale

.

IB100 in Prizes on Oats and Corn,
Last year we offered $200 for tho biggest
yield on oats. 209 bushels Silver Mine Oats
won.
Thia year we offer $200 more on
oats, $100 on Silver King Barley, a Barley
yielding in 1895110 bushels per acre, and $100
on Golden Triumph, Yellow Dent Corn, the
corn of your dreiims!
What's Teosinte and Sand Vetch and Sacalino and Lathyrus and Giant Spurry and
Giant Incarnate Clover and Iot3 of suoh
things? They'll make you riuh it you plant
a plenty. Outiilogua tells you.

srafMMI

TARIFFS DECREASE THADE.

THE DRUG CLERK'S ST0EY.

RI PANS

The Effect of Higher Prices is to Less- He Talks of Ho&rtaches and Nervousness
en Consumption—Cheaper Goods
and Gives a Cure for Both.
Slean Larger Sales.
From the Evening Hexes, h'ewark, N. J.
VIGOEOUSLY SCOSES PROTEOriON
It was the cirug clerk's turn to tell a story
Arguing in favor of the enactment
FEAUD ASD FOLLY,
into law of the Dingley Tariff bill, the of one of his experiences, and the reportw,
New York Tribune says: "With a i expecting something good, as uiiual, settled
The Head of the Agricultural De- tariff passed which would add a large • himself comfortably in a chair prepared to
Mr.jBert M. Moses, the advertistneat
partment Calls High Tariff ^Taxa- percentage to duties on nearly all im- j give his uniiividud attention to the speaker.
and business writer of 502 Third
Btroet, Bi-eoklyn, reLites that he
tioii a New Slavery—"Parasites ported goods, and especially on wool, The latter was Henry Uaior, who resides with
recently had occasion to consult Dr.,
Upon the 1'urse of Honest Toil." woolens and lumbers better prices and J his parents dii Acqueduot Street, Newark,
J. S. Carroau, a well-knowa physilarge*
transactions
would
be
en1
N.
J.,
aud
who
hands
out
nislditfiria
over
tho
Secretary of Agriculture J\ Sterling
cian of 18 West Twenty-first street,
I F YOU "WILL, CUT THIS OUT AND SEND i t
couraged." By "better prices" the i counter of Dr. Andrew F. BvtrkHiirdYs dru#
with 10c. postage to tho John A. Unisex- Seed Morton was the principal speaker at Tribune means higher prices, for in • store at 271 Orange Streot, thia city. ,. .
New York City, for a stomach troubl*
Co., La Orosse, Wis., you will get, free. 10 the dinner of the New York Board of
which was pronounced a. type of
''Perhaps I can do nothing better," he bo^
grasses and grains, including abovo oats, Trade on January 18. He denounced the same editorial it complains that Ran, "than to tell you the secrwt of my good!
dyspepsia. "After consultutioa,"
barley, com and their mammoth catalogue. the evil of high protection in his ac- prices of goods are now too low.
j health. It is a story tljut I have told to
1
writes Mr. Moses, "the Dootor g.'w»
Catalogue alone So.
(A. C )
mnny,
recsutly,
and
us
it
resulted
in
good
customed vigorous style, and was en- The plain people of the country, in eaon case, it may be worth your while to
me a prescription, a n i l was some1
thusiastically endorsed by prolonged who have at times become confused by listen to it. To be>;in wilh, I was not always
ith a bettef understanding of the
what surprised to note that the
Of nineteen generals on the active list of
high tariff jugglery with facts and strong aud robust, as 1 am now. Lon# hours
transient nature of the many phystho British army, two hold the Victoria cross, cheers and applause. He said:
formula was nearly identical with
of work and hard study bad lelt me to a
viz: Sir H. Prendergrast and Lord Roberts.
ical
ills
wliich
vanish
before
proper
efstatistics
whereby
it
has
been
asserted
"Plain farmers everywhere readily
that of Bipans Tabules, for which I
wretched condition.
Frightful, lingering
forts—gentle efforts—pleasant efforts—
perceive that members of the New that every good thing owes its exist- headaches foun.l me a ready victim, nnd at rightly directed. There is comfort in
had, on moro than oue occasion
ence
to
the
effects
of
protection,
and
When Dobbins' Electric Soap was first made
times I was ao nervous that the dropping of
York Board of Trade and of the Champrepared advertising matter. I had
the knowledge that BO many forms of
in 1863 it cost 20 tents a bar. It is precisely tha
a
pin
would
cause
me
to
jive
a
violent
start,
ber of Commerce, and traders connect- that wages were higher and prices find than I would be seized with a fit of sickness are not due to any actual disDr. Carroau's prescription,filled,and
same ingredients and quality now and doesn't
ed with the other great commercial or- lower because of heavy import duties, trembling that was, to put il mildly, exceed- ease, but simply to a constipated condiit proved satisfactory, giving quiok
cost half. Buy it of your (,'roccr and preserve
ganizations and markets of tho United will find in this utterance o- a repre- ingly bothersome, Weil, I b»;gan to doctor tion of the system, which the pleasant
relief. A week later, when I ted
your clothes. If he hasn't it, he will gret it.
laxative, Syrup of Figs, promptStates, never continue traffic or cher- sentative Eepublican journal a test of myself* Now I flattsr myself that I know family
taken all the mediciue, I again esilVsA
ly removes. That is why it is the only
something of medicine j but with ail my
London trained nurses have now a club of ish trade with any European or other the main principle on which the Mc- kriowledge( I dpiild flad nothing tbut would
on the Doctor and mentioned the
remedy with millions of families, and is
their own, just off the Strand, and it has al. foreign Nations, exoept at a profit to Kinleyite theory is based; If it bd
similarity of his prescription andthes
cure those tSrriblB headaches or put an end
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
ready 500 members.
Americans themselves. No agricul- true that the increased duties of tha to my extreme nervousness* tVhou I picked who value good health. Its beneficial
proprietary remedy spoken of, showDingley bill would result in higher iip a bottle my band would Shake 8s though effects are due to the fact, that it is the
ing him both the remedy itself and
•rnnoAT TKOtJBMM. To allay the Irritation turist anywhere in the North, South,
I
had
the
chills,
and
if
it
was
a
powder
thHt
ono remedy which, promotes internal
•(hat induces coughing, use "Brown's Bronchial East or West is stupid and credulous prices, the Democratic claim that pro- I was handling I stood a good chance' at
the formula. The Dootor was at
tTroches." A simple and safe remedy.
enough to believe for a moment that tection makes goods dearer cannot be sprinkling it ail over these black trousers. cleanliness, without debilitating the
first somewhat inclined to criticise
denied. If goods will cost more under Things went from bail to wo^Se, and I soon Organs on which it acts. It is therefore
what he called patent medicines, but
Five new works of fiction were offered to the gentlemen Who manage and conall
important,
in
order
to
get
its
bene|
realized
that
a
man
of
my
physical
condition
a
higher
tariff
than
under
the
present
the British every working day last year.
trol the international commerce of the
appeared to be surprised wJj«n he
ficial
effects,
to
note
when
you
purhad bolter not attempt to mix any medicine.
world will continue to press, extand, law, it follows that an increase in
noted to what extent his own pres' " T r y a box of Dr. Williams1 Pink: 1'ilU,"
chase, that you have the genuine article,
What a Sense ot Etelu-t it is to HLn»w
which is manufactured by the California
scription conformed to the fornrafet
that you haveao corns. Hinrleroprns removes and expand that commerce except for tariff taxes means increased prices to said Dr. Burklmrdt, ons day; and as you
the doctor's advice is always worth
Vig Syrtlp Co. only, and sold by all repthan, and is cstnfortini. 15c. at Jruszists.
their own profit. Therefore, every the consumers of goods. There can know
I showed him. It was practically
following, I got the Pink Pills and began to
one is coming to know that all the im- be no escape from this conclusion. take them. Aladdin's lamp never performed utable druggists.
the same. After a short time devc
I have found Piso's Cure for Consumption pedimenta to trade which a protective Either it is true that the advanca in the wonders of those pillp. Would you balieve
ted to noting the carefuljnanaer in
, If in tho enjoyment of good health,
mi unfailing medicine.—F. li. LOTZ, 1S05 Scott
duties
proposed
by
the
Dingley
bill
it?
Before
I
had
taken
the
contents
of
ono
tariff develops are, primarily, for the
St., lovington, Ky.,Oct. 1, 1S94.
and the system is regular, then laxawhich the proprietary medicine was
box
my
headache
begun
to
giv»
me
a
day
off
purpose of restristing or destroying would, .as the Tribune says, raise occasionally, and soon it left me entirely, tives or other remedies are not needed.
prepared, he wound up by prescribParker's Glaffei* Tonic ia I'opular
that trade which is mutually profitable prices, or it is not true. If not true, ttow a'uout my nervousness? Well, the Dills If afflicted with any actual disease, ono
ing it for my ease Of course I had
be commended to the most skillful
for g6od work. Buffering, slosple3s, nervous
and advantageous.
Trade without then it would not benefit in tho least put an Slid to that 1 witU almost startling may
to pay him for telling me to do tins,
physicians,
but
if
in
need
of
a
laxative,
vvpaieu find nothing so sjythim: and reviving, profit—whether
abruptness: Ifou see I fciiqw enough about
between our own degree the producers in whose inter-1 the
but it was worth the cost to have
then one should have the best, and with.
business to appreciate t!i« importance of
ests it is Claimed it was passed by the following
citizens
or
between
foreigners
and
Such high professional assurance
the prescribing physicians' directhe well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
FITS stopped free by DR. KLINE'S GREAT
House.
tions, and by paying stfis't iittention to those
NERVE RESTORER. NOfitsafter first day's use. Americans—cannot live ; it dies. Gains
hat the advertised article was, in
Figs stands big hesfc and is most largely
Marvelous cures. Treatise and $2.00 trial bot- are the brains and life of commerce.
given by Dr: Williams with eacn box of his
used and gives most general satisfaction.
fact, the scientific formula that.lt
tle ttee. Dr. Kline, 931 Arcli St., Phila., Pa.
Pink Pills,,! wJ? soon another fellow. Look
A
second
proteotidnist
error
is
reA protective tariff, thereforej impedes,
purported to bs. I might have
at me now! A picture Of health, eh.' Well,
restricts, and destroys only that com- peated by the Tribune in its ab3ur J that is what Dr. Williams' Piuk Pills will
taken the proprietary medicine ios
Mr?. Winslow's Soothing Syrup forchildren
claim that larger business transactions do for a man, or a woman either; See, I
the beginning aud 3aved tha
teething softens the gums, reduces inllama merce with foreigners wliich is profitlion, allays pain, cures wind colic. i.'5c. a bottle able, for the unprofitable stops and would be encouraged by a law which can hold this glass of water out now Without1
Doctor's fee, but I think the confispilling a drop, but I couldn't do that two
increased
prices.
Put
in
its
simplest
kills itself. The Government of the
dence I have acquired in the efficacy
months ago and—
United States has no constitutional or form this is equal to saying that if
of the remedy, through the Docthings
can
only
ba
made
to
cost
more
other right to impose taxes upon the
tor's indorsement of it, is well worth
"What is it. ma'm?" he asked as a neatly
people
will
buy
more
of
them.
Aud
dre3sed woman came up to the couDter. "A costs cotton planters more
people, except for the purpose of getthe fee."
of Dr. Williams1 Pink Pills." "Yes,
ting money into the public Treasury this argument is put forward seriously box
than
five
million
dollars
anma'm,
flftv
cents,
please.
Thank
you."
with which to pay the public debt, to as a reason why the country should
"The.se Pink Pills are great things," said
R'pans Tabules are sold by drugjiste, or by nviiV.
provide for the common defense, and abandon its low tariff policy and re- Mr. Maier as he turned to the reporter again, nually. This is an enormous if the price (50 cents a box) is s°uc to Ttis Rtp.ui*
Bloo.1 means sound health. With pure, rich,
turn
to
McKinleyism.
Chemical Company, No. 10 Spruea St., New Yorkand the latter, after all he had heard, thought
to
promote
the
general
welfare.
Sample
vial, 10 cent3.
healthy blood, the stomach and digestive
waste, and can be prevented.
Does anyone actually believe that so too.
Therefore all other taxes, falsely called
organs will be vigorous, and there will bs no
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain all the
dyspepsia. Rheumatism and neuralgia will be protective, laid with far different in- higher prices stimulate trade? Is it elements neeossary to give new life and Practical experiments at AlaSecond Hand
tent and result than getting money not a fact that except for the brief richness to the Bleqd
and restore shattered
unknown. Scrofula and salt rlieum will dis1
appear. Your nerves tri 11 be strong, your sleep into the public Treasury, ought to be time during which merchants were nerves; They are for sale by all druggists, bama Experiment Station show
may be had by mail from Dr* Willlamb'
TUERK WATER MOTOR
laying in stocks of goods in anticipa- or
sound, sweet and refreshing. Hood's Sarsapa- utterly abolished.
Medicine Companyj Schenectadvt N. V., for conclusively that the use of
rilla m u t n pure blood. That is why it cures so
tion of a rise, increased cost has always 6Uc; per box* or six boxes for $2.50,
many diseases. That is why thousands take it
"The McRinley bill was entitled, meant diminished sales? The experito cure disease, retain good health. Remember
'An act to reduce the revenues,* and ence of every man who has anything
WALTEK BAKRII tc CO., tiMSTEti, DonLarge size, cost $400, in use four
yet it increased the taxes. It reduced to selL or who buys goods, flatly con- cnB&TKU, AJA.SS., the weil-knonrn njauiafactmonths,
urers nf Breakfast Cocoa aud otljwr Cocoai aud
tradicts
the
Tribune's
claim.
People
revenues by raising taxes so high that
Ciincolala iireparatioite, have nn extraordinno one could pay them—prohibiting do not hasten to buy things because ary coiieciou of msdals and diplonlAs award- will prevent that dreaded plant WILL BE SOLD AT A BARGAIN.
at the grya-t iutarnatioual mid otber eximports. Thus, during more than they are dearer, but just the reverse. ed
hibitions in Europe tv.ul Aiuericji. The house1
Apply at once to
thirty years the taxing power of the If a protectionist merchant were to lias bad uninterrupted prosperity for nearly a disease.
and a quarter, aud is now not only the
Our pamphlftts are not advertising circulars boomUnited States has been misapplied and advertise: "Great advance in prices," century
oMfvjt
but
the
larjt««t
establishment
of
the
Atlanta newspaper Union,
special fertilizers, but are practical works, containmisused. It has been invoked to shut or: "Large stock of dearer goods now kind on thin C'»ntm«nfr. The jutrh. dwgree of ing
the results of Jat»*st experiments in this line.
ATLANTA, QA.
perfection which the (Jtupiwny lias attained ing
Every
cotton
farmer
shou'Jd
have
a
copy.
They
are
out the masses from the world's mar- opening," would there be a rush to in
Is the Oaa True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
its manufactured prodticta is the result of sent free for the asking.
his store? Evidently not. Bayers go long:
experience combined with an intelligent
kets
and
to
shut
up
the
home
market
H
»nd WHISKY babltB curei!. Book sent
GERMAN KALI WORKS,
where they can get goods cheapest, use of the new forciw which w-e constantly
Unnrl'e Dill» c u r e L i v c r I U s ;
FR1SE. Dr. B. 91. WOOIJ.EY. 1TLANT1, GU
introduced to iacrvasu the power ana
93 Nassau St., N«w York.
easy to operate. 35c. for classes. So slavery, bondage, has and the lower prices fall the greater twtinif
impruvo
tho
quality
of
production,
and
SSuUW 9 r l l t a take,easy to opei
been fastened upon commerce—transotveapeii the cost t*» the consume!".
the
amount
of
things
soldi
Any
adferred from the negro of the South to
1
The full strength a&d tb« exquisite natural
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR
the farmers and non-protected bread- vance in cost Of an article, no matter flavor of the raw aittturitU are preserved unimhow
small
it
may
be^
inevitably
paired in all of WiM'gK BAmji <fe COMPANY'S
winners of the country.
so that their produoUi may truly
operates to check sales. Nothing is preparations;
ue saiii to form the standard loi' purity aud
"The farmer is asked to belieTe that more certain than that every reduc- txyeUenoe;
BES
H£
a protective tariff, like the McKinley tion in price has been followed by inin view of the many imitations of the name,
R
labels and wrapper* ou their ^oads consumers
bill, enhances;; the price of everything creased consumption.
If you pay 9 4 to &6 for shoes, exshould ask for and be sure tltat they get tho
he has to sell and lowers the price of
itenuine articles mads at DORCHESTEH, MASS.
amine tha W. L. Douglas Shoe, and
see what 3 good shoe you can buy for
all the things which he has to buy. This is a point which tha masses of
OVER 1OO STYLES AND WIDTHS,
He is asked to so cultivate credulity the people can settle for themselves.
Come West For Tour Seed.
CONGRESS, BUTTON,
that he can believe that infant and They have only to suppose a general
That's what wo say, because it's the best.
and. X.ACE, made In all impoverished industries maintain large increase in the cost of the staple Salzer's Wisconsin grown seeds are bred to
binds of the best selected lobbies of well paid lawyers at the articles they use, and then ask : "Would
leather by skilled work* National Capital year after year to I be able to buy as much goods if earliness and produce tho earliest vegetables in the world. Bight alongside of other
men. "We
secure protective tariff legislation prices were 15 or 20 per cent, higher sesdmen's earliest, his aro twenty days
make and
which will force those infant paupers than they are now?" There is only ahead! Just try hij earliest peas, radishes,
sell more
to pay their employes higher wages, one answer pjssiblej and it will show lettuce, cabbage, etc. He is the largest
$3 Shoes
and at the same time compel the afore- the absurdity of the pretense that a grower of farm and vegetable seeds, potatoes,
s than any
VEGETABLE ^EXTRACT.- NOT IMTOXIOATING^
other
said tax-suckled babies to sell the pro- scheme to make goods:i dearer, even if grasses, clovers, etc.
manufacturer in the Trorld.
ducts of that higher paid labor at called "better price3, would encouri t YOU W i t t , flUT OTIS OUT AXD SEND IT tO
None genuine unless name and
smaller prices and for less profits. age trade. As every sensible conprice is stamped on the bottom.
sumer knows, increasing the cost ot tho John A. Sabler Seed Co., La Crosse,
This
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philanthrophy
is
a
snapAsk your dealer for our 8 5 ,
shot photograph of protection taken goods by high tariff taxes would c?r- Wie., with 10c. postage, you will got sample
« 4 , «3.'5O, S3.5O, «2.25 Shoes®».5O, S3 and S1.75 for boys.
by itself with the lines of selfishness tainly result in greatly lessening con- package of Early Bird Radish (ready in 16
all tombed out and its benignant sumption. This, of coursej would in- days) and tueir great catalogue. Catalogue
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run would not only hurt the people in
deepened.
to pay carriage. State kind, style
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of these dospoilera of the public rev- much as possible of all the kind3 of County and State aforesaid, atvl that said firm
pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLwhen you take Pearline
enues of this Republic grown to such wealth they need. Any plan to in- will
LARS for each and every case of C uarrh that
T H E A K R M O T O R CO. flow half the world's
•windmill business, because It lias reduced the cost at
unbridled effrontery that now they de- crease sales by raising price3 is ridi- cannot be cured by thj use of HALL'S OATAHHU
to it. So does the
wind power to l.'tt what it w*a. • It baa many branch
CURE.
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for Testimonials, free.
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kind in the country, recently pubHon. Thomas Francis Bayard, are a? lished its balance sheet for 1895. The
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saves
rubbing. That means a good deal besides
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and
from
the
eneasy
work,
even
in
house-cleaning. Paint and wood-work
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are, in fact, the very substance and as compared with $183,312 in 189i, thusiastic commfiidatioii of numerous cusinflutnatwliolesale price*. Ship essence of truth. Have we come then and only $323,786 in 1853.
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no
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in
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and
oil-cloth,
etc.,
are
worn out by rubbing.
After TVtterina to be immeasurably super or to any
wwwher* for examination to a time in the history of this Espubbefore tale. Everything warstating that business ha:l been re- remedy known to me for skin diseases, and I
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least
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anything
in
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American citizen holding a public up to the time of the Venezuelan war this,
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a remedy, because I am deeply impressed with
(fits. Writ« for catalogue.
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place, either at home or abroad, is an scare in December, the report contin- the extraordinary marits of Te'terine. C. H.
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to utter sincere and patriotic words now before Congress will result ia an T. fchuptrin., Ssivaunah. Ga.
honest—send it back.
JAMES PYLE, New York.
in behalf of an unlettered commerce increase of profitable trade."
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been made criminal. ? Are the methods
The Words of n. Famous mission Worker.
HAIR BALSAM
This is a choice sample of true proof pro-slavery advocates, who made
Perhaps no msn in At'anta is better and
Cleanses and lieaatifies tho hair.
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talk
upon
freedom
in
the
presence
of
ITever Fails to Restore Oras
clay.
He lor a long time has been a sufferer
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much
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in
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under
the
Wilhe
say-:
those of us who would abolish the sla6Qc,and$1.00at Druggist!
"Atlanta, Ga., January 23, 1895.—Dr. C. O.
son tariff, as in 1893, when the Mc- Tyner:
very of protective taxes."
Having useil T\ ner's Dyspepsia RemKinley law was in force. Yet in spite edy for several years in my family I gladly
The Secretory concluded his address of this fact, which should bo enough add my testimony to what has already been
in its rraise. Without any exception I
with the following eloquent apostro- to convinca any intelligent businsss said
%jp ^pau
\wil bhuw you how to
think it is the fln»st remedy on the market
ni.ke $1 a day; ab-olutely wire; we inrphe to unfettered commerce:
nothing would induce me to do wi r hman that a period ol high protection and
nish the work and teach you tree sou
"Jj»o. F. BARCLAY."
work in tha locality where you live;
"Trade, which is next to the Deity doe3 not mean prosperity, and that out it.
send us your nddrewsanrt wu will explain
the bueintBa fully; reraeiimcr we guarin
shaping
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destiny,
will
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trado
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be
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under
a
low
a,itf« a clear profit ol $3 ior every uay 'd
work; aisolutWv mire: writt* at onrp.
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peaceful calling of satisfying human ager o? the company claims that if the A IfGood
you own a dog and think anything of
wants will energize all the railroads, tariff is increased, business will im- I him, you shoufd be able to treat him intelliwhen ill and understand him Euflirivers, and oceans of the globe, while prove. Perhaps ho prefers the expe- gently
rientlyto detect symptoms of illness. The
agriculture, commerce and manufac- rience o. 1893 to that of last year. dog doctor book written by H. Clay Glover,
I). V*. S., specialist in canine diseases to ths
(tUAKASTK.Kn IN WRITING. Students ture, like shuttles directed by the But how about the interests of the
principal kennel clubs, will furnish this in•oiniiiete course in HALF the TIMS at HALFtho EXPENBK
of olher en.leges. 24 placed la^t month . Address at ouce
hand of God Himself, will weave as stockholders? Do they want higher formation. It is a cloth boun'l, handsomely
( K d l l C l i BUS. COLI/EGE, .Macau, l i a .
illustrated book, and will be sent postHe designs it, upon the loom of time, tariff duties and smiller profits?
paid by the Book Publishing House, 134Leonard St., New York City, on receipt of 40 oenta
Morphine TTabit Cured in 10 that vast fabric of civilization and
to 20 <UTI. N<I pay till cared. fraternal kiudness with which, by His
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DR. J.STEPHENS. Lebanon.Ohio.
Tuit
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congoodness, will at last be wrapped and
comforted all the peoples of the siderable attention in the Atlantic
Character Beading.
Am. N. U. No. 7, 1896.
States, especially in New England.
earth."
An observing dentist says that long,
GUARANTEE.
"Why not have several of the varie- .arrow teeth denote vanity; those that
We will refund the purchase money to any person who take? Brown's Iron Bitters afl
The recent order of tho President ties of the nut-bearing trees in lieu oi ire long and projecting indicate a
directed and fails vo be benefited if suffering from anyot the following diseases : Dyspepsia Malaria Chills and Fevers, K-.dnev and Liver Troubles. Biliousness, Female Infirmities,
Treachery ia
:onsolidat!Dg posioflices will add to comparatively worthless forest growth, | grasping disposition.
Impure Blood, Weakness, Nervous Troubles, Headache and Neuralgia.
he facilities of smaller offices and will especially along our roadsides," asks j shown by the possession of small, whits, I
BROWN CHEMICAL CO., BALTIMORE, MD.
ISEAL.J
! separated teeth, and inconstancy ts reipply to 30,000 postmasters.
I vealed by,overlapping..teetlj,.the Xew York Witness.
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'Hew to the line, let the chips fall where they may."
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The Foium gives figures to prove
large, HO members being present.
range of three and a half miles. All
STATE TOPICS.
MFTY-FOURTH CONGRESS.
The committee acted favorably upon
that the vaunted "armed peace" of
of these proposed purchases are inten bills, which at 10:15 were reported
Europe costs the people more than
tended to be kept at the capital.
Late News Items of General Interest
of tho Week's Proceedings to the house by Chairman Hepburn,
to
Alabamlans.
^1,000,000,000 per year.*;
and five ,31s previously reported were
England Will Likely Arbitrate VeneAn Important Prisoner.
in Both Houses.
passed, when the bill to pension Hannah
Robert Charlson, ex-United Stales,
zuelan Boundary Question.
The
Seventh
district
republican
conWright was reached. General Curtis,
commissioner
at
Attalla,
and
a
fugiA British magistrate has decided
republican,
of New York, asked unanvention will meet in Gadsden April 7. tive from justice, was captured last
FIFTY-THIBD DAY.
that rice throwing at a wedding con- VENEZUELA GOING- HALF WAY.
imous consent to withdraw it, briefly
week at Paso del Norte, Mexico, just
Dlsturblns Graves.
In the senate the day was spent stating that the morning after favorstitutes an assault. "Then shoe throwThree suits for 810,000 each have across the Rio Grande from El Paso, chiefly in speeches on the Monroe doc- able action had been taken by the coming must be an aggravated assault," Sliort Biography of Representative been filed in Lamar county against the Tex., wbe he was engaged in the cat- trine and the seed bill. The usual mittee of the whole he had received
adds the New York Recorder.
Kansas City, Memphis and Birming- tle business. Charlson is now under resolutions were adopted on the an- word that the old lady had died.
Crnin, Whose Deatli Occurred
ham railroad for disturbing graves arrest, and in the course of time will nouncement of the death of RepresenLast Week—Favorable Report on
DEB'S TRADE REVIEW.
tative Cain, of Texas
The house rebe taken to Birmingham and surren- sumed
near
Sulligent.
Oakland, Cal., proposed to pass an
Bill Appropriating 25,000 Acres
debate on the bond bill and
dered
to
the
local
United
States
auordinance requring the registration
continued it until noon. A committee The Continued Closeness of Money
The Cotton Acreage.
to Industrial Scliool for Girls.
thorities by his bondsmen. Robert
Hinders Business.
The Eufaula Times has been inter- Charlson is about 40 years of age. His consisting of Messrs. Pendleton, of
of all people suffering with consumpTexas; Crowley, of Texas; Kyle, of
vieiving
farmers
from
both
sides
of
the
R.
G.
Dun
& Co., in their weekly retion, but it was defeated, relates the
early manhood was spent in the north- Mississippi; McDearmond, of TennesVenezuela Goln<j Half Way.
river on the cotton acreage, and they west, where he acted as an Indian see;
Miles, of Maryland; Milner, of view of trade, say:
New Orleans Picayune, on the ground
It is announced from a good source all
Failures for the first week of Febsay there will be no increase this scout. He also visited Mexico, where Michigan; Leonard, of Pennsylvania;
that if people really knew how many that, following the advice of the year.
ruary
were $4,079,680, against $2,900,McCleary,
of
Minnesota;
and
Murphy,
he picked up the Spanish language.
consumptives there were in that neigh- United States, Venezuela has pracIllinois, was appointed by the890 last year. Manufacturing weiv
He could converse readily in that of
tically decided to send a representaStevenson's
Election.
speaker to accompany the body of §2,372,253, against 8729,348 last yoar,
borhood it wonld ruin the reputation tive to London with power to open
Tho town election of Stevenson re- tongue, as well as German, Swedish Representative Craiu to Texas, after
81,584,072 in 1894, and trading
of California as a health resort.
direct negotiations with the govern- sulted in the selection of the following and several other languages. About which, at 12:40, the housc^as a further and
wero
§1,620,427, against $1,934,894 last
the
year
1892
he
was
appointed
comment of Great Britain for a settlement ticket: Mayor—W. J. Jackson; aldermark of respect adjourned.
year and 82,485,585 in 1894, Failures
missioner
by
Judge
Bruce,
and
estabof
the
boundary
dispute
between
Britmen—A.
H.
Moody,
Guf
Am,
W.
A.
The committee in Boston having in
for the week have been 327 in tho
rrpnr-rouBTH DAY.
lished his office at Attalla. In 1893
Gould and W. B. Hunt.
•charge the cultivation of vacant lota ish Guiana and Venezuela.
A bill granting to the city of Charles- United States against 370 last yer.r,
the federal court grand jury here scut
S. C., the old postoffice building and 67 in Canada against 51 last year.
V
Tsy the poor have made a report speakThe Co-operative Plan.
a memorial to the government com- ton,
there,
to be used by the commercial
For
Alabama
Schools.
The
Sheffield
Stove
works,
wlilcn
There is a little more demand for
plaining of vast frauds committed in bodies of
ing favorably of the result of the plan,
that city, was reported to the
Tho
house
committee
on
public
lands
have
been
idle
for
several
years,
»r«
North Alabama by commissioners and senate and passed. On motion of Mr. some manufactured products. Exports
not only for its productiveness, but have ordered a favorable report on the
now in operation, having been pur- deputy marshals. As the result the Hoar, republican, of Massachusetts, it improve with yielding prices of staples
for its beneficial effects generallv on bill granting to the state of Alabama chased by a company of practical government
sent a special examiner, was ordered that on the 23d day of and for the week from New York exthose who work the land. The Bos- 25,000 acres of public lands for the use workmen, and will be operated on tho Lee Chalmers, to the scene, and Chal- February, Washington's birthday, im- ceeded last year's 30 per cent, while
ton Committee did not use scattered of ;m industrial school for girls. Also co-operative plan.
mers got the government to appoint mediately after the reading of the imports have increased 15 per cent.
Lee Cowart as his aid. The two made journal, Washington's farewell ad- Pig iron at the east aud at Chicago
lots, but secured in the suburbs one a bill granting- a like amount of land
Large Tract of Land Sold.
to the same state for the use of the
a
thorough investigation, the upshot dress be read to the senate The has not advanced, southern competitract of sixty acres, and divided it in- Tuskegee Normal and Industrial InAt Cullman City last week a sale of
of
which was the indictment of Charl- bill for the purchase and distribution tion continuing at prices so low that
a 150,000-acre tract of land, including
to plots of a third of an acre each. stitute.
son and several other commissioners of seeds was passed. A message from several Alabama furnaces have stoppart
of
the
city,
was
made
under
a
dethe president was received transmit- ped. A demand for finished products
Fifty-two of the lots were cuHivEted,
cree by the chancellor, Mr. S. Roman, and about ten to twelve deputy mar- ting the correspondence relating to keeps about 70 per cent of the capacity
a few of them by women, assisted by
shals
on
the
charge
of
extorting
from
of the firm of Lehman, Durr & Co., beEx-Consul W'aller's case and a report employed. The coke output is again
Will Likely Arbitrate.
the government by presenting false
children. Most of the patches were
Ambxssador Bayard has briefly in- coming the purchaser at a sum in the accounts. The investigation disclosed of the secretary of state thereon. The much reduced.
message expresses the expectation of
•well cared for, and the harvest of po- formed Secretary Olney by cable that neighborhood of $200,000.
that the yovernmenl had been robbed WTaller's immediate release The
Textile work shows little change,
tatoes and other vegetables was good. the British government has acceded to
of about Jtluj,uOJ ii Liu STUCS of two time of the house until 3:30 p. m. was though the cut in print cloths and
The State Bar Association.
the
request
of
the
Venezuela
commisThe committee consider the plan a
lo District of Columbia business, general concessions in brown and
The executive committee of the Ala- or three years. Charlsou an.l others given
to supply all of the information
were removed from office and Charlson after which the debate on the bond bleached staples, averaging for the
good one to create a taste for farming sion
bama
State
Bar
association
have
acin its possession on the boundary line
was tried and convicted of presenting bill was resumed in committee of the whole list quoted 6 per cent since Janamong the unemployed in cities.
between Venezuela and British Guiana. cepted the invitation of the Birming- fictitious pay rolls to tho government whole.
uary 1, induced more buying, which
ham
bar
to
hold
the
next
annual
meetTouching the repoit from London that
FIFTY-FIFTH DAY.
the known accumulation of g-ood-s
ing of the association in Birmingham. and getting pay for alleged trials that
Venezuela
is
about
to
sand
a
repreThe Washington Star remarks that
never took place. He received a senahead of demand has hindered. Many
The
meeting
has
been
fixed
for
August
In
the
senate
Mr.
Peffer,
populist,
of
within little more than a decade there sentative to London to negotiate di- 5th and 6th, and will no doubt be the tence of a year and a day in the gov- Kansas, introduced a resolution which mills are reporting great profits las?,
rectly for the settlement of the bounhas risen what may be fairly called a dary question, nothing- official here most generally attended of any meet- ernment penitentiary. Pending an calls for an investigation of recent year from the rise of cotton, but tho
bond sales, alldealings with syndicates prospect of a larger ciop this year does
Southern school of fiction, raoy of the can be learned. The utterances in the ing yet held by the members of the bar appeal he fled the country. Ten other and
individuals. The resolution is so
cases against him had not been tried.
promise a repetition of such gain.-*
soil, unmistakable in its characteris- queen's speech and in the debate in throughout the state.
comprehensive as to cover every possi- not
Though
goods still average 12.7 pe.ble phase of the negotiations in the
tics, such as no other section could parliament, and particularly in the
cent above their lowest point a year
Telephone Rate War.
bond
issues
of
the
last
three
years.
house
of
commons,
upon
the
address
..possibly have produced. It is sympA lively telephone rate war is on in
Progress was made on the deficiency ago, cotton is now 44 per cent higher
Cotton Growers' Association.
from the throne, have given great sattomatic that all the members of this isfaction in official circles.
Florence. The Southern Bell company,
H. C. Reynolds, president of the Ala- appropriation bill, and the item of than it was then. Sales of wool have
which ha3 had a monopoly of the busi- bama Cotton Growers' Association, has federal eourt expenses brought out been small for two weeks of February,
first distinctive Southern school of
ness here for five .years, now has an issued the following from Montevalloi strong criticisms from Messrs. Chand- but higher prices abroad, sustained by
writers should have devoted themV
ler, Tillman and Vest against the free
energetic competitor in the Citizens'
The following named gentlemen are system. Among the favorable reports heavy shipments of goods to this counselves to fiction. Poets, the South,
William H. Craln.
try, incline holders of wool here to
Telephone
company,
a
local
concern
Representative William H. Crain, of that has recently commenced opera- ippointed county presidents of the presented was one on Mr. Hale's bill, make no concessions, so that manufacindeed, has had in recent years ; Paul
Cotton
Growers'
Association,
From
making
February
12
Lincoln's
birthHamilton Hayne and Sidney Lanier Texas, whose death was announced tions. The new company has rates a advices received from various portions day a national holiday. Mr. Hale turers have the more difficulty in
last week, was born at Galveston, No- little under the Bell company. The
are worthy of more than respectful vember
of the state, I believe by prompt and called up the bill making. February 12 meeting competition. Cotton receipts
25, 1848. He graduated at St.
mention in any catalogue of American Francis Xaviers college, New York situation promises to become very in- energetic action we can yet avert the Lincoln's birthday a national holiday- at this season, never large, still indi-1
Mr. Hill, democrat, of NevY York, said cate a supply for the current crop year.
calamity that a ten-million-bale crop he
authors; but they are Southern only city, July 1, 1867, and received the de- teresting.
had intended to off jr an amend- including stocks brought over, much
will
bring.
I
earnestly
request
the
by accident of birth or choice of resi- gree of A. M. several years afterward.
ment making the birthday of Andrew in excess of the world's needs, so that
New Appointments.
presidents to organize their re- Jackson a legal holiday, but in order
dence, not by the essential character He studied law in the office of StockThe governor has made the following county
spective counties and insist on a reduc- not to interfere with this measuse, he the prospect of increased acreage has
more power to depress prices, ami
of their work. Sidney Lanier'spoetry, dale & Proctor at Indianola, Tex., and appointments: T. S. White, justice of tion in the acreage of cotton.
Would submit his bill separately. Mr. the
pot cotton has declined an eighth for
for the most part, might have been was admitted to practice iu February, the peace, beat 13, Perry county; WHawley
objected
to
the
immediate
conAutaUga; Morgan M. Smith, Autau- sideration of the bill, and this pre- the week. Exports in January were
1871.
He has practiced law since that B. Thomas, justice of the peace, beat
written as well in New Hampshire or time. In November, 1872, he was 20, Coffee county; T. J. Stephens, beat gaviile.
i,653,566 less than last year, though
vented action.... The house Spent anBaldwin, J. D. Trammell, Bay Mi- other
Minnesota as anywhere else, and much elected as the democratic candidate J 26, Jefferson county; W. J. Nelson,
,
day in the discussion of the sil- prices were 45 per cent higher.
nette.
the same is true of the greater part of for district attorney of the twenty- beat 8, Lauderdale county; W. H. Barbour, Hiram Hawkins, Hawkins- ver bond bill. The feature of the day
was the speech of Mr. McCieary, re- Clearings for the week were 10'. 4 per
Hayne's. But of Eichard Malcolm third judicial district of Texas, and Knight, notary public and justice of ville.
publican, of Minnesota, who used to cent larger than last year and 27.7' perBibb, Nelson Fuller, Centreville.
Johnston, of Thomas Nelson Page, of was elected a state senator on the the peace, beat 15, Hale county; James
Illustrate his remarks the charts pre- cent less than in 1893.
E. Chambers, beat 14, Jefferson county;
Blount, A. B. Fields, Blotlntsville.
Joel Chandler Harris), of Matt Crim, democratic ticket in February, 1876. John
viously employed by Mr. Towne, from
NJ0
Harrison, constable, beat 26, CofBullock, S. T. Pruitt, Midway.
tie
has
occupied
a
seat
in
the
past
six
his own state, and by them sought to
who will maintain that they could have congresses, beginning with the Forty- fee county.
Singular Catastrophe.
Butler, F. E. Day, Greenville.
refute the arguments iu favor of free"
Calhoun, J. W. Harris, Piedmont.
At 3:15 Wednesday morning a water
done their work had they not been ninth, and being successively re-elected
silver made by Mr. Towne. Messrs.
Cherokee,
John
S.
Watts,
Cedar
Briefly
Mentioned.
main on Franklin Avenue Hill, Cleveborn and bred in the Sunny South?
Dolliver,
republican,
of
Iowa,
Brosius,
to the Fiftieth, Fifty-first, Fifty-secA large saw mill is to be erected at Bluff.
ef Pennsylvania, and land, O., burst and with the volume of
ond, Fifty-third and Fifty-fourlh con- Calera.
Chilton, Lewis H. Reynolds, Jem- republican,
Brunn,
republican,
of Pennsylvania, water that poured out several hundred
gresses.
also opposed the bill. Messrs. McMil- :eet of tho hill was washed into the
J. A. Owen is building a handsome ison.
Germany is England's most formidChambers,
George
A.
Shealy,
GusAFTER MONTEZDMA'S GOLD.
lan, deuioerat, of Tennessee, Bailey, river. A small one-story frame house,
brick store at Greenville.
seta.
able commercial rival. She has
democrat, of Texas, Underwood, dern- occupied by Mrs. Mary Ravey, 60 3-ears
It
is
said
that
Lee
county
farmers
Choctaw,
W.
E.
Lenoir,
Womack.
steam vessels running to ports on both An American Exploring an Island are hustling for next year's crop and
Scratj of Alabama, and Cox, democrat,
age, was inundated, and with its
Clarke,
George
Poe,
Jackson
In the Gulf of California.
bf. Tennessee* spoke in favor of free KJntents was hurled into the riversides of South America and North
Clay, George \V. Maclcay, Ashland.
are discussing politics very little.
cbinagS.
Cleburnej ti. M. Edmondson, Heflin.
Mrs.
Ravey was drowned. A New
America, with a strong line of fast
Four fruit steamers unloaded 50,000
Col. John Bradbury, who is at presCoffee, H. E. Brock, Ciintonville.
York, Pennsylvania
and Ohio freight
steamers from Hamburg to New STork. ent in Mexico, has written to some bunches of bananas at the Mobile
FIFTY-SIXTH
D
A
I
.
Conecuh, H. Stallworth, Evergreen.
;rain was passing1 at the foot of the
Her mercantile flag is seen on all the friends in Los Angeles, Cal., outlining wharf one day last week.
Colbert, G. W. McWhorter, Riverton.
The senate defeated the motion Ot nil, and the force of the water carried
Ozark Methodists will build a new
Coosa, VV. W. Walden, Kelleylon.
Mr. Morrill, chairman of the finance 'our cars into the river. On the cars
Mediterranean and Black Sea ports. his plans for exploring Tiburon island,
Coving-ton, W. G. Williams, Urban- committee, to take up the tariff bill,
Her trading ships are found in Turk- situated in the Gulf of California. The church.
by a vote of 21 yeas to 29 nays. The,were three of the train crew. *,nd the
advices state that he has purchased
Preparations are being made to ity.
ish, Chinese, Japanese, and Indian the schooner Lily Light and has armed
Crenshaw,
J.
F.
Bryan,
Salsoda.
negative
vote which defeated the mo- men were carried with the cars. Two
erect a new Baptist church at Coats'
Cullman, M. A. Johnson, Cullman,
tion was given by democrats, populists af the men jumped before tho rive*waters. She has largely extended her her with a Maxim gun and a five-inch Bend.
Dale, L. Wilkerson, Oaartf;
arid four republican senators, viz.: tvas reached and escaped, but the third
trade with the British colonies. She rifle. From his mine in Mexico he has
Dallas, Dr. MeKinnon, Pleasant HilL Messrs. Teller, Mantle, DUbois and tvas dumped into the river, and but
A Father Sues Ills Sons.
is the stcond greatest exporter in recruited 125 men who are experienced
DeKalb, Reuben Davis, Lathamville. Carter. The affirmative vote was e£i- or the tenders of Columbus street
A remarkable suit was filed in the
J3lmor<?, Albert Elmore, Elmore.
tirely republican, but its total ol bridge would have been drowne.l An
Europe, much greater thaa France, fighters and accustomed to Indian United
States court at Birmingham
warfare.
Escambia, E. P. Lovelace, Brewton. twenty-one is less than half of the ag- alarm of fire was turned in and o, meswho expects the foreigners to come to
last
Thursday
by
John
Klein
against
gregate republican strength... .The sage sent to the waterworks pumping
Etowah, W. H. Lovejoy, Gadsden.
The letter further stated the real
Paris and purchase their goods. Ger- object of the expedition. It seems Henry Klein, Charles W. Klein and
Fayette, George Hassell, Fayotte.
urgent, deficiency bill was passed. It
Franklin, "VT. M. Smith, Newburg.
carries about $6,000,000, a considerable station and the main was oat off. _
many, like England, seeks her custom- that a well-authenticated legend has William L. Klein, his sons, for 350,000
Greene, Ames Horton, Pleasant increase over the bill passed in the
ers.
The Atlanta Constitution main- it that when Montezuma, emperor of damages for alleged trespass commit- Ridge.
house. A resolution was adopted ditains that the English have been grow- Mexico, saw that his dynasty was ted by defendants against the personal
Geneva, J. J. Johnston, Geneva.
recting the Pacific railroad committee
property of plaintiff, causing his arrest
JUDGE KJIERY D. PORTED
doomed
he
determined
to
prevent
the
Hale, Alex Sledge, Whitsey,
to make full inquiry into the status of
ing sorer and sorer over this year after
Cortez from securing and imprisonment unlawfully, as he
Henry, R. T. Reynolds, Abbeville.
the Pacific railroads. .. .The house, Why He Authorized the Coinage of
year. Germany has poured in tens of bloody-handed
the treasures of the Incas, so he sen t alleges. The suit grows out of an old
Jackson, R. A. Coffee, Sicottsboro.
after a ten days' debate, by a vote of
the Silver 3-Cent Piece.
millions of dollars' worth of her pro- all his g-old to Tiburon and had it family quarrel over possession of half
Jefferson, W. J. Prowell, East Lake. 80 to 190 in committee of the whole,
a
block
of
valuable
property
in
Birrejected the senate free coinage amendJudge Emery D. Porter died la-it
Lamar, J. P. Young, Vernon.
ducts right under the nose of the buried there in a mountain caveLawrence, M. B. Hampton, Leigh- ment to the bond bill aud reported the Wednesday morning, at Toledo, O.,
British Government. She is selling When the men who had charg-c of this mingham, occupied by Klein's sons, ton.
bill to the house with a recommenda- aged 01. He had been postmaster,
are prosperous merchants. Klein
her goods in London and in English task returned, he had them all offered •who
Lee, B. H. McCullough, Beulah.
tion to non-concur aud insist on thecustoms collector, common pleas judge,
is a very old man. The arrest of Klein
up
as
sacrifices,
and
the
secret
was
house
bill... .P ropositions were offered
Lauderdale, M. B. Shelton, Florence.
manufacturing cities like Glasgow, lost until through a curious series o i occurred three years ago, and was for
in both branches of the state
during the day to concur with the served
Limestone, R. B. Mason, Athens.
Birmingham, Leeds, Sheffield, Man- events it was disclosed to CoU Brad- an alleged interference with them.
amendments as follows: To coin the legislature and was representative in
Lowndes, A. D. Lawhorn, Benton.
chester, Bradford, Belfast and Liver- bury.
American silver product, for the reten- congress in 1851, where he led the
Macon, C. J. Bryan, Tuskegee.
• ^ i
—
Regimental Encampments.
tion of the seigniorage by the govern- fight for a reduction of postage to ?
Madison. G. P. Turner, Huntsville.
pool, and England has exported them.
Crooked Bank Cashier.
The Alabama State troops will go
Mareugo, Locke McCorkle, Dayton. ment and to open the mints to the free cents instead of from. 5 to 25 cents, aoa
She has sold the same goods to English
A. B. Williams, who resigned two into camp in regiments this year, incoinage of silver at the ratio o£ 15% to cording to distance. Objection baincf
Marion, A. J. Hamilton, Hamilton.
merchants cheaper than the English weeks ago as cashier of the Traders' stead of battalions, as during the past
Marshall, Sam Henry, Guntersville. 1, when Germany and France should made in the house to the reduction to
have agreed upon similar action. All 3 cents because of the difficulty of
Mobile, Daniel Smith, Mobile.
manufacturers can afford to do. The National bank, Scranton, Pa., is sliort
were defeated by large majorities.
Monroe, W. B. Kenan, Kempville.
English dealers and the English $33,000 in his accounts. The Fidelity two or three years. The troops are
making change, he inserted in the bill
Montgomery, James D. Dickson,
into three regiments and the
a section authorizing the coinage of
trades unions have at last become & Casualty company, of New York is divided
Pine
Level.
FIFTY-SEVENTH DAY.
his bond for that sum. Williams' colonel commanding each will probathe
silver 3 centpiece, which remained
Morgan,
W.
V.
Nevill,
Trinity.
exasperated. Britain, therefore, would on
By a vote of 215 to 90 the house after
friends are trying- to make his defalca- bly be accorded the privilege of select•until repealed by the coinage lav.- c4
Perry, D. W. Pitts, Uniontowa.
debating the matter for almost two
go to war, if sufficiently provoked, for tion good. He is an officer of the Sec- ing the place at which the encampPickens, S. W. Hood, Gordo.
weeks decided not to concur in the 1873.
the purpose of crippling as far as pos- ond Presbyterian church, which has ment of his forces will be held. Mobile
Pike, W. H. Barrett, Ausloy.
senate's free silver coinage substitute
Randolph, J. W. Radney, Roanoke. for the bill of the house authorizing
sible these inroads of German arti- tiie wealthiest and most fashionable will certainly entertain one regiment
Montgomery
or
Birmingham
another
Russell,
J.
M.
Brown.
Seale.
congregation
in
the
city.
Proud of AViiliam.
bond sales to maintain the gold resans, who are now dangerous comand Anniston appears to have a good
Shelby, J. W. Pitts, Columbiana.
A
telegram
from Berlin says: T)r.
serve,
sales
of
treasury
certificates
to
petitors with her in all kinds of goods
Corean U p g
St. Clair, W. S. Fortnan, Springville. meet temporary deficiencies in rev Haramerstein, in the reichstag, speakchance at the third. It is intended
Sumpter, J. M. Winston, Ramsey.
Advices received from Seoul, capital that the encampments this year shall
in all parts of the world. How danenue and providing additional revenue
ing in behalf of the national liberals,
Talladega, S. W. Welch, Alpine.
for the treasury. Nothing else was praised the government for the attigerous they are was sufficiently dem- of Corea, says that an uprising took be administered in as economical a way
Taliapoosa,
Charles
B.
Verner.
place
there
on
February
11,
during
possible, in order that the troops
in the course of the five
tude which it had assumed towards
onstrated by the respective displays which the premier and several officials as
Washington, W. A. Moseley, St Ste- presented
hours' session. The closing debate
shall be enabled to save out of their
the Transvaal, aud declared that Emof the two Nations at the Columbian u-ere murdered. The dispatches add appropriation sufficient to purchase phens.
was notable principally because of the
peror William's message to president.
Walker,
James
Watts,
Oakman.
fact that the principal speeches for and
Exposition in Chicago in which, ac- that the king and crown prince have arms and equipments for 100 additional
Kruger congratulating the latter upon
Wilcox, John Standiford, Pineapple. against,
free coinage of silver were
cording to the Tribune of that city, sought shelter in the Russian legation. men, three new five-mile rifles for the
Winston, W. S. McCullow, Mote's.
having suppressed Dr. Jameson's raid,
Dfiade by two democrats, both iiieojbej;*
A
i.orc:
o:
200
Russian
sailors
and
maartillery
battery
and
a
Holchkiss
E ssspficllully yours,
responded to the feelings of ail Gerthe German exhibit was far and away
oi tlj© committee on ways and rasuns
mounted,
rapid-firing
rifle,
v,-ith
a
H C. Reynolds,
nnes are a DW juardina the lei ,ion of
mans, adding: "We are proud of ii
and bouh from Georgia—Crisp and
in advance ot that of England.
Fresident Cstton Growers' Association • Turner. The attendance upon the sad repel unjustifiable criticisms,*'
that country.
.tor Alabama.
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was

unusually

aid in his book has made uch vile
ocratic party that is fighting
11 charges against Congress in gen
Clarke's battle and that will at last
Is the weak, lan- eral, that his display of himself
give him the victors ci own. He is
guid cry oJ the
for
union
and
peace.
Johnston
is
sufferer from goes to every newspaper in the
PUBLISHED KVEIIT THURSDAY.
sick headache. land to demonstrate the truthfulfor division, dissension and strife.
Hood's Pills cure
The former clings to the national
t h i s condition ness of his own assertions. His
This paper is entered in thedilera
promptly, end BO | display was a disgrace to Congress
office an second-class matter.
Democratic organization as the
agreeably that it
country's hope for the future. The
Is like the pleas- and himself.
» . A. G RAH AM,
EDITOR, latter denounces our Democratic ant change from darkness to daylight.
The fealing ol utter exhaustion and inaCapt. Johnston is talking ffree
Tho Last Winter ttionth is rearing a elose unJ tb 8 House is r;co;v:ng
CALERA, ALA., FEBRUARY 20, 180l>. President and blindly holds to the bility to work is driven off and the diges- silver in South Alabama these days
tive
organs
are
toned,
strengthened
and
free coinage of silver as the remedy regulated. Hood's Pills are purely vege- but it is not to be a go. He can't
Call of the Democratic County for all the country's ills.—Grove table, sate, reliable 25c. at all druggists. win with Alabama democrats while
read her literature and rejoiced in he fights the' democratic natiotal
Hill Democrat.
Committee.
her
victories.
Th« Democratic Expcntive Commitadministration. Cleveland is st.il1
The
citizens
of
Dallas
county
who
The
holy
word
of
God
was
her
tee of Shelby County is hereby called
on top and is going to remain there.
in meet, at Oolumbinna on Friday the are supporting Mr. Clarke are doing never failing guide, from which
2lst day of February, 1896, o arrange so from no unfriendly personal
The friends of Mr. Cato D Glover of
she constantly sought counsel and
for calling a County convention and
beat meetings or primaries, as may be feelin tovvaid CeptitiD J(hr.s1cn, found comfort. The church was Centerville, are urging his name for As we Bought Early, and goods have been Steadily Advaceing in I'liecs:
determined on, and for the transaction but because they think of the twothe burden of her conversation. appointment as Probate Judge of Bibb
we Propose to Gi\e Our Customers ihe Benefit of Ouv Bargains,
of such other business as may come candidates that the nomination of
She loved to attend upon its ordi- county, in (-tie place of Judge David- We Propose to Continue to be the Leader ; n LOW PEICES, for FiretBefore the meeting.
CIUHS Goods. Our Stock of Genorni Merchandise Cannot be
nances and wait upon its ministry. son, whose recent death leaves the
T. J. MARTIN, Ch'n. Mr. Clarke will redound to the
SURPASSED I N THE CITY.
greater benefit of the State and will Owing to great feebleness, she office vacant.
.7. R. WHITE, Sec'y.
Beat 1.—J K White, J F McLane, i put us in closer touch with the could attend but little during last
W1I Bell.
| National Democracy. The Journal year. I sat by her bedside during
PAIN AND MISERY
Beat 2.—T V Davis, J N Garden, C
| bereves that this idea will grow in her last illness, and felt the last
C (Jarden.
Beat 3.—X A Graham, W D Hug- strength, not only in Dallas county, trembling bound of the pulse, saw AVER'S SARSAPARILLA We have the CHOICEST Calicos, Ginghams, Domestics, Dressgins, Sam H Gist.
but throughout the state between her breathe her last and quietly
Goods, Flannels, Canton Flannel, Hosiery, Shoes, Etc.
Cures Rheumatism.
Beat J.—O N Pritchard, \V S Cary,
now and the holding of the State close her eyes in death.
F W Gist.
"About 8 years o»
Beat 5.—Joh Harmon, James Doss convention, and it believes that
Two sons survive her, one of
ago, I suffered ° !
J M Waddell.
witn the election of Mr. Clarke will of whom ministered to her during
from what the doc- Q§
Beat6—J M Towers, J E Ruffin, R
tors called fheu- os
begin an era of prosperity and good her last days, the other not arrivJ Griffin.
niatism. Nobody **s
Beat 7.—C L O'Neal, R H Walker, feeling unsurpassed in the history ing until the last struggle was
knows t h e pain °,i
and misery which 05
J H Nabors.
of this or any State of the South — overpast.
I had to endure *J:
Beat 8.—E S Martin, G J Rogan, W A
Sslma Journal.
and which clung to o |
Weldon.
In our last interview, the last!
I me in spite of the o |
Beat !).—J II Weldon, W E Kiddle J F
thing she said to me was, ' T r a y \
m e d i c i n e s pro- ®;
Pope.
scribed. At last, c =
On last Friday night Police offi- for my boys.
Beat, 10.—T I MarlJn, G W Thompson,
I bcK;tn t a k i 11 g Ocer John L Suggs of Montgomery,
D VV Kidd.
A y e r ' s Sarsitpa- ®§
Her faith in ti risen Christ was |
a short time, the pains of
Beat 1!.—J E Adams, G \V Cosper, J while attempting to arrest a negro unshaken,
and in our blessed; fllla. After
I continued the iise of the Sar- O|
S Walton.
by the name of Robert Williams, Lord she now sleeps 10 awake with ' ceased.
saparilla for a whole year, until the OS
Beat 12.—N II Cross, Earl Cross, Sam
was shot and killed by the said all the sanctified. May her chil- rheumatism entirely disappeared. " — O
Duntiaway.
:
Beat 13.—J II Lee, C A Bass, W N Lee. Williams. Williams made his es-dren who survive her, like true sol- | JAMES WAY, proprietor of livery stable, Of
Eoseville, Cal.
g|
Beat 14.—YV-H Collins, J II Babb, P cape but was arrested Saturday
diers of Christ, bear the cross sfo]
L llolcomb.
Beat 15.—T H Baxley, II F Falkner, evening out on the Western R. R. truly borne by their mother andj
some distance from Montgomery. father, and at last join them in the <
Admitted for Exhibition
%i
E M Hoil is.
AT THE WORLD'S FAIRO*
Seat 16 —E I' Chandler, C F Elliott, Montgomery officials werj notified
everlasting praise of God.
J J Burks.
and officers were sent out after him,
C L HERRING.
Beat 17.—L L PaJget, W II Dennis,
Taking the prisoner in charge these
C L Whitmore.
HOOD'S PILLS cure Mver Ilia,
officers boarded the train for'MontIndigestion, Headache.
T h e a t t e n tion of t h e readers of (lie
The House committee On elections gomery with their prisoner. About Biliousness,
A pleasant laxative. Ail Druggists. Sentiiifl is invited to thn nnnuiincehas decided the coutest case of two miles from the city, the train
m lit of Mr. Burr Nabon*, of MontPHon. R H Clarke has b3en doing vitllo, iis a (!aml : d;ite for t h e nffico of
Coleman against Buck from tne stopped at,the S, A. & M. crossing,
life
second Louisiana district, in favor a mob boarded the train, overpow- some splendid work in North Ala- Sheriff. J i v N a b o r s is
demoui'iit siml is in every respectciipnof Suck, democrat, the sitting ered the officers and lynched the bama during the past week and the ble and well q\v lified for the position
rockribbed democrats of the Tenne to which 1 i' ;is]iires. He wns a galmeiiber, by a unanimous vote.
prisoner. The act is deplored by
sse valley are rallying to his siaud lant confederate goTriit r and if selected
Clark continues to grow in favor all lawabiding citizens and theard. Clarke is distancing his for the porilion will inakfi an excellein
with the democrats in Shelby and Montgomery authorities are mak-competitor and is a sure winner. official. Read the announcement.
it begins to look as if Jonnson is ing streueous efforts to punish the The democrats of Alabama do not Miss Viola, Woolev, a daughter' of
August2912m
not in it in these parts. The Dem offenders. The courts of the state propose that Alabama shall head Mr. Dock Wnndey. of the. P v VVilIoy I
Xeiglilio: Hood. < 11 -<1 at. ):er father's resare
amply
able
to
punish
law
breakocrats of Shelby believe in standing
the silver column in the National idence on the 18th inst. a l t T 11 short
by a Democratic administration. prs and it is time lynch law should Convention. The Alabama dela illness. The ilewrtsod wiis i"xt vei'g
inST into womauhfxxl -J 11 d was a most
They believe in Cleveland and they be put down.
gation will stand for sound money excellent
and loviilile y<mng lady.
propose ts* stand by a Cleveland
!• I
and the national democratic admin The Sentinel joins with manv friends
•a^:
OIL
LAMPS
DOOMED.
mkn for their next governor.
in sympathy with the bereaved houseistration.
Postal officials are agitating she
hold.
Cleveland, Clark and soui tt money
J. A. HOOD and T- J. CALDWELL, Proprietor,
question
of
removing,
if
possible,
Siman >S Hartman of Tunfielton, West
is their motto.
Bill Prentice, colored, the village
oil iamps from postal cars used in Va , has been subject to ailacks of colic blacksmith of Montevallo.died in that Corner 1st Avenue and loth Street,
Now that the spirit of improve- the operations of the Railway Mail about once a year, and would have to place on yesterday. He was n good
call a doctor and !hen suffer for about
ment is pervading our town it be-Service. Not only have the officials twelve hours as much as some do when negro and enjoyed the vesiieet and esteem of all, both white and colored.
hooves all good citizens to work of the Post-Department taken this they die. He was taken rec »>itl v jnsi He was 11 staunch democrat and al- ftepairerfi of LOCOMOTIVE BOILERS and MACHINERY of all kinds.
together to bring about the best matter in hand, but the business the same as at other times,and concluded ways voted the democratic ticket.
to try Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and
SAW M LL WORK A SPECIALTY.
results. In concerted, united action men from all over the United State- Diarrhoea Remedy. He says- " I took
a
Messers Burr Nabors and James
Special ag nts for Decatur Car Wheel Company. AVefitup wheels and axles
is much strength. Let harmony have united in protesting against one dose of it ami it gave me relief in five Harris,
of Motusvallo , were pleasant of evei}' description.
minutes.
That
is
more
than
anything
Gear wheels cut with perfect accuracy from solid castings
and concord reign and let each a'nd the lighting of mail cars with oil. else has ever done for me."
callers at tho Sentinel office this
We buy and seil sicond hand engines, boilers, etc.
Oct 1—4ro
morning,
every one work and pull for out-In o'ne of these protests it is set For sale fvv druggists.
town. Let dissension and discord forth as being inexplicable on any
Now is the lime for you to buv a Piano,
cease and let us make a long pull, business like grfounds that in thi's
Organ, Sewing Machine, Bicycle or
Typewriter. You can make a Rinall
a strong pull and a pull altogether day of progress and invention the
payment
when you purchase and the
for Calera Sod much good may ' be public should be compelled to have
remainder when it suits your convetvaccomplished.
mail matter transmitted in so danieneo. Largest, fifottk of sheet music in
the state. All the late songs kept in
DEATH OF JUDGE DAVIDSON. gerously lighted cars. Woffder is
•BOTANICstock. Write for catalogue ami pi ices.
increased
when
it
isconsidered
that
Col, Jas. L Davidson,, probate
E E Forbes, Anniston and .Montgomery,
A household remedy for all Blood and ; Ala.,
Judge of Bibb county, died at histhe postal cars run next to the en- Skin
diseases. Cures without fail, Scrof- ;
ula,i;lcers, Khenmatism,Catarrh. Salt Hheum ;
home in Centerville on last Sunday gine and are the liros-t likely t o
and every form of Blood Disease from the ;
leave
the
rails
in
case
of
an
accisimplest pimple to the foulest Ulcer. Fifty ;
morning. He had been in bad
years' use with unyarying success, demonstrates its paramount healing, purifyhealth for the past two months and dent.—Washington Post.

The Shelby Sentinel.
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'"iring and Summer Goods.

. A. E. FINLEY

IFOIR, TIB! IE L A D I E S -

FOR GENTS, YOUTHS AND BOYS
A. Complete Line of the Very Best
Grades of Clothing, Shoes and
Furnishing Goods,
H

TH iE FAMILY ^

*ies, fresh and of
fet Oualit.

Ayer's S Sarsaparilla I
•

,

_ M

• •

, . •

•«-»-»»

For the Farmers and Gardners

We have Plows, Hoes, Harness,
Seed Oats, Seed Potatoes and
Ferry's Choice Garden Seed*

Come early if yon can, but

u to the

Caiera, Alabama.

BLOOD BALM.

ing and building up virtues. One bottle

means so much more than'
has more curative virtue than a dozen of
his death although sudden was not
any other kind. It builds up the health
OBITUARY.
you imagine—serious and'
Pay but one profit- between maker
and strength from the first dose.
unexpected. He passed away so
user and tiKit a smalt .just ono.
OUVER.—Died, at Calera, Janu^-IVRITE for Book of Won- \
fatal diseases result from'
quietly that his daugnter, who was
derful Cures, sent free on appli- ;
ary 12. 1898, Mrs. Laura A Oliver,
cntion,
trifling ailments neglected.
in She room with him, did not know wife of the late Rev. C D Oliver,
If not kept by your local druggist, send
Don't play with Nature's
11.00 for a large bottle, or 85.00 for six botthat he was dead until some time of the North Alabama Conference.
.everything yo:
tles, and medicine will be sent, freight
' greatest gift—health.
*
paid, by
for 15eent3; that's not for tho 'wok, but
after he d'Jci. He was appointed The funeral services were conducted
to pay part of Too portage or cxpressage,
1 Ifyouarefcelinc t
BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta, Ga.
Probate Judge by Gov, Oates in by her pastor and Rev. C L Dobbs
j;ud keep o-T idlers. You can't get it too
• ts, weak jt
of Montevallo, at the M E Church,
• rally ex- ^
quick.
August last to fill the unexpired South, from* which she was buried.
•
•
• vous, J r
A Washington special of the MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.,
term of Judge Hayes who died in
Ths Store of All Ulie People
FOE SALE OX EASY PA
and ca
Sister Oliver has been a great lath. instant, to the Atlanta
July. €oi. Davidson was a man of sufferer fof some time, but was sick
I»II6 Michigan Ave.,
Chicago,
ble strcti
says:
CongressLarge stock of Smal? Instruments
fine character and has long been a only a few days in her last illness. Constitution
e~\vhicli is Jg
Brown's von
man
Howard,
of
Alabama,
is
the
prominent figure in his county. She fell sick and died at Mrs. Hant'.rs. A " • f> M
]l!es cm
first to demonstrate the truthfulness
Any Piece of Sheet Music or'
He was a gallant soldier and asnah Oliver's, of this place.
comer,
i very firsi I >se ~it ''^L
of
the
charges
he
made
against
Music Book Published.
Colonel of the G2 Ala. Regiment
The deceased was born in Union Congress in his sensational publi- I wish to call ihe attention of my
made a splendid record. He was an District, S. C , lSaO, and was mar
cation "If Christ Came to Cong- patrons that I have moved my place To Farmers I will sell on time with
elder in the Presbyterian Cnurch. ried about 1844. For nearly fifty
small cash payments. lean sa
ress.'' Howard made his charges of business to ihe
you money! Write for catalogue
His death is not only a great loss years did she walk the walks of men
good today. Ho made them good Store Formerly Occupied by!
Dyspepsia, Kidney snd Liver h
to the community in which he lived with her sainted husband, who left
by a display of himself on the floor
Neuralgia,
%
;>ut to the state. He leases a wid- the retired ranks of our conference
J.
W.
OZLEY,
Constipation, II..
of the House in a state of the most
ow and several children. His but three years ago to join the
Malaria,
Nervoas aHs
intense inebriety. About 2 o'clock
and t h a t I will carry a full line of
funeral services took place last heavenly hosts. K*er lineage was
Woman's co:.
he wandered into the ball of the
MONTGOMERY and AJWISTON, ALA\
Get only the ^enuine—:
Monday afternoon .
of the best. She was highly con- House and fell upon one of the rear
In.tson Ihe wrapper. A l l .
nn?29 12m
,j^ suuae'j < in :cci i))( of •-.f will s> nd set .
•
. ^nected
both
in
church
and
state,
lounges where he rolled and snored
The Clarke sentiment seems to
. F-uir Vi.w.s and book—free.
f BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MD. '^
be sweeping over Dallas county in and her educational advantages and displayed himself until several
Our New Illustrated tt)
:t manner suprising to all. Some were equal to the best of her day,doorkeepers were forced to take
Oataloguo OL1 PluntN e.)
Etmea. KulbH, Vlaea^S
she
being
educated
at
Ashville,
N
.
V
him
in
charge
and
drag
him
from
KlirnbM, Kmull Fruits S
Of the strongest supporters Captain
The
he secretary of the Elkhart 6arnuu«
Such as COR ET> , GLOVES, HOSE,
C. She was of a literary turn of the ball. His condition, had heETC., and will be 1:1a 1 to hav.- you call
Gtnipe VIUUN, Sts'd-, • ) e-ntl Harness Mfg. Co., oJ Elkhart Inct
Johnston had two years ago, arc
e t c , will ha mailed • ) informs us that their prices will oe lower
t>«*e to all applicants. ©> for 1894 than ever. II<' wishes nstoasli
n'ow leading the Clarke column. mind, and able to grapple with the been any other, would have excited and see my Goods before Purchasing
110 papres. Most com- -»<
plute Plant Catalogue "5, our readers not to purchase anything in
profound
and
bask
in
the
sea
of
the
Elsewhere.
Yours,
Respectfully,
pubiisnea.
BMisfaotlon
^(Uirauteecl *v* the line of carriages, wagons, bicycl 3 or
sympathy.
Had
he
been
any
other
But this is not unreasonable at all.
MRS.
S.
B.
MOOKE.
harness until they have sent 4 cent 111
sublime.
Sister
Oliver
was
devoted
(p
SO
&crC9
BBMerteB.
Adure^-s
no
word
would
have
gone
to
the
It is not that tney love Clarke more
stamps to pay postage on their 112 page
Ozley's old Stand.
to
bor
cbiH'cU,
lovod
its
doctrines,
catalogue. We advisf the readers of Uus
public about the display, but How- Galera, A'a,, Fe'i. 6.
•in'- Johnston le-3F. It is the Dem
1-in
i'-i(-M':'t<> remember his j u W

^•Machines,

NOTICE OF liWAi!!!
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GILLS' LXDUS'lBIAL SCHOOL.
The edit .i, in beiiaii ot Ui8 measles
stricken children, returaa thanks lo
A telegram to Governor Dates Irom
Airs. W.M. Patterson of South Calera 'Vdvliington, eays The AfdntgoHtfTy
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
for a boUlo of most excellent home Advertiser, received from Mr. E; W.
One Copy, one year (in advance) $1.00 made wine. The kindness aa well as Booker and Capt. H. C. Reynolds, of
Oiie (Jopy, six. munlhs,
"
ob :he thoughtfulness thus exhibited by Shelby county, who are now in WashMrs. Patterson, is rnoat highly appre- ington, bears good 113-vs for the (iirls1
uiatei.
Industrial School which is being esApVEKTlSINU RATES.
One dollar jierlni'li for fir:<t inservlon:
Work ia in progress on the new saw tablished by the state at Montevallo.
50 cent* for each subsequent insertion.
The telegram read that the Southmill
plant.pf *.ne Holcomb-Pratt Lum1 Inch 3 mos $ 5. 6 mOs $ 8, 13 ruoa $12
ern Railway Company had consented
9
bar
Company,
and
the
houses
of
th<
IS
13,
i
25 old Calera Land Company, leased bj to haul the material to be used in the
s »
"
i-j, i.
,
18;
3C
"
"
15. "
20. •
school, for one year. It also said thnt
$25 said isompany arc being put in repair
Quarter column 3 raos 518 ; 6 rnos
$40
for oConpanoy as rapialy as jJossible, the Congressional committfeo had re12 mos -4 ciidnjres
ported unanimously on a endowment.
Out column
6 mos $60, 12 mon $100
The visitors trom here to the Mardi The amount as will be seen by The
Triiicicrif a^Yeitisements, where the
parties are not known to us, niiot be pak' Qras festivities at Birmingham last
Advertiser's, Washington telegrams
for In advance.
A Ivertlsptni nta not marked with thr Tuesday report a large crowd and is 25,000 acn (.
nuia er of Inaeittoni Haired, will t«
chHrfii d tor at the regular rates until or sp'endid time and a successful carnival
THE LARGEST MAIL IN AMERICA.
celebrati m.
aerertoiit.
Obituary Notices, Tributes of Respect
Chicago,
lil.—[Special)—Postmaster
&c, exceeding tssi lines, charged the
There was a considerable drop in
Washington Hesing, referring to the ChiJ*ual advertising rates.
Communications intended lor publica- the mercury on last Sunday, and win- cago l ostoBce, in a recent speech at the
tion must be a;:coaipamed by tiie name oi try weather has held sway for the hist Auditorium, m ide the following state'.he writer.
ment- ''Thisoffice is l.ot secoi.u to, but
Notices ID local column, 10 cent* a lint few days.
fo» each insertion.
is equal to New York in its importance,
BUCKLEiVft
AKNiOH
SALVE.
Address all letters to
in the character of the mail handled, in
"THE SHELBY SENTINEL,"
THE BF.ST SALVE in the world for the volume of the same and in the numOuts, Bums,Sores, UWi.«, Sal Rheum
Calera, Alabama.
Fever rtores, Tetter,• Chapped Hand.--, ber of; registered patiftttges. Be not asChilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup- tonished when I tell you that the largest
i t AND COUNTY.
tions, and positively cures Tiles, or no patron of the pcntofflce hi the United
pay required. It is guaranteed to give Statas is in Chicago—Montgomt ry Ward
A X NO U X C E M EXTS.
satisfaction or money refunded. Price & Co."
25c. per box For sale byT
Foil COUXTY TREASURER,
SOUTH CALERA.
0. B. DURAN, Calera.
The Sentinel is authorized to anEDITOR SEXTIXEL: MeasU 5 is ragnounce W. A. THOMPSON HS n can- The county democratic executive
ing in this neighborhood. J. R. and
didate for re election to the office of
Treasurer of Shelby county, suoject committee will meet in Colmbiana on J. L. Busby's families are seriously
t<) (he action of the democratic county tomorrow to arrange! for the holding sick with them just now.
convention.
of ihe prinlarieS and the county conWesley .Martin is keeping late hours
vention.
these nights. It is a bouncing boy.
FOR SHERIFF.

SHELBY SENTINEL

The Sentinel is pleased to learn that
We RTO atuliorized to announce
JUTRR NABORS of Montevallo as a the operation for cataract to relieve,
cairiidato for the ofliice of Sherriff of Mr. J. D. Hardy eyes was a success
Shelby county subject to the action v! and that he is getting on nicely.
the! county Democratic convention,
The measles still hold sway in our
town and community, thjugh the
SEED OATS at the Brick Store.
number of cases are on the dec)ease.

Thirty cents will buy a, gallon of PS
fi ne onion sets as the market affords.
Mr. Eli BareSeld, of Longvu-w, was
Go to the Brick Store for the best.
in [he city Tuesday.
Editor C. O. JJuBose gave The Sentinel a pleasant call hist Tuesday.

1

MARVELOUS RESULTS.

1

From a letter written by Rev. .7.
Gucderman, of Dimondale, .Aiich., we

Mrs. Vance and Mrs. Humpfries vis- are permitted to make this extract: ''I
ited friends in. Birmingham this week have no hesitation in recommending

Dr. King's New Discoryj as tHe results

Mr. B. 13. Warren, of Montgomery, were almost marvelous in tbe case of
»s in ihc city a short time on Tues- my wife. While I was pastor of the
TIIR.EW AWAY Ills'
I>. Wiley, ex-post master, Black Creek,
N. Y-, was: so badly afflicted with rheumatism thai he was only able to hobble
around v\ith canes, and even then it
caused him grest pain.
After using
Chamberlain.;^ Pain Balm he »as so
much improved that he threw away his
cones. Hesaxsthis liniment did him
more good than all other n edicines and
treatment put together.
For sale, £0 cents n, bottle \>r Druggists.
Mr. .lames McKibbon came down
fr'i.'ii «(3ssemcr to visit the home folks
one dmy tbis week.

Baptist church at Rives Junction she
was brought down by pneumonia sue
ceeding La Grippe. Terrible paroxysms of coughing1 would hist for hours
•with liite interruption and it seemed
as if she could not survive them. A
friend recommended Dr. King's New
Discovery : it was quick in its work and
highly sittisfactorv in r'fesults. Trial
bottles free at Duran's drug Store.
Regular size fide, and if LlX).

Mr. Ballou, of the Talladegr Mountain home, gave The Sentinel a pleasant oall last Tuesday.
"VW regret to learn that Rey. C L.
Pobbsof Montevallo io quite sick, and
hope to hear of his early recovery.

Miss May i'eniek of Wetumpka visited the family of her brother, E. N.
Penicb. this wool-:.

Maiion Sentell, a negro wanted
in this county, was killed at Avondale
by Marshall Suddqth while resisting
K«v. C. L. Herring tilled his regular arrest on last Saturday* night.

apjjoinment at th-e Methodist church
on last Sabbath.
The spirir. of improvement, we uve
more than pleased to note, has struck
oar town. Now fencing and repairing
•corns to be the order of the day.

1

ELECTRIC BITTEMS:
I
Electric Bitters is a medicine for
any season, but perhaps more generally ne-'ded, when the languid exhausted feeling prevails, when the liver is
torpid and sluggi.-h and tlu need of a
tonic and alterative is felt. A prompt
use of tiiis medicine liaa often averted
long and perhaps fatal billions fevers.
No medicina will act more surely in
counteracting and freeing the system
from the malarial poison. Headache,
Indigestion, Constipation, Dizziness
yield to Electric Fitters. 50c and .$1
per bottle at 0. 15. Duran'sdrug store.

The little daughter of Mr. Fred Wei ber, Uoiland, Mass., had a veJy bad
i-old and cough which he had not been
able to cure with anything. 1 gave a 25
cent bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, pays W. 1'. IJoiden, merchant
and post master at West Erimfiekl, and
the next time I saw him he said it actpfl
Frost & Frost have their ht.rfcrHriery
like a charm. This remedy is intended
about
ready for manufacturing their
csjit daily foracuto throat and lung dis- j
plow
attachmenteases, such as colds, croup and whooping
cough, "end it is famous for its cures.
Attention is called to the mortgage
There is no danger in giving it to chilsale
of Valuable Calera prjj>er'y apdren for it contains nothing injurious.
For sale by all druggists.
Mrs, r. N. Breazeale left a few days
ago for DeFuniack, Fla., on a visit, to
her'daughters, MF»; Acker and Mrs.
Graham.

pearing elsewhere in this issue.

Mr. C. B Duran, the popular druggist of this place, returned Monday
evening from a business trip to Memphis, Tenu., and other cities.

This is a good time of the year to
A largo party,of Calera'a ladies and
take .Simmons Liver Regulator. It, is
gentlemen went up to Birmingham the very best Medicine to take in the
on Tuesday morning to attend the Spring for the blood, and to cleanse
Carnival festivities.
the system of all impurity.
"I have
used Simmons Liver Regulator as a
\Ve were pleased to sec .Air. \Y. M. corrector and blood purifier and think
Patterson in town .on Tuesclny last, it an excellent1 remedy. 1 always
keep it on ban' to take n preference
and to know that l.e has fully recover to any other medicine."—I. M.Hysell,
b 1 from hi^ resent severe ifiiiess.
Micidleport, Ohio.

A party of ladies ami gentlemen
Nothing is more enjoyable than sweet
from Colurnbiana passed through the music; then why be without it? You
city o:i Tuesdrfy en route to Bir- can get some of the latest sheet music at
mingham to attend the Mardi Gras fes- ten cents per copy of E K Forbes of
tivicB.
Montgomery, Ala.
Send fuf catalogue.
< >ur people are growing more and mire
The administrator's sale of lands of
in the habit of looking to Druggi.-ts for M. A. Cooper, deceased, advertised in
the latest ami best oi everything in the thrf Herald, occurred last Thursday.
line. They sell Chamberlain's The place was composed of several
Cough Remedy, famous for ils cures of bundled acres, and was good hind.
bad colds, croup anJ whooping cough.
Bidding was spirited, and the land V;>s
"When in ni ed of such a medicine
knocked dfj^r>: to Mr. Gastou Stollen,-ive th s remedy a trial and you
wcrk for $13.75 per ncrc.—Unidntowri
will be more than pleased with the reHciald.
•ult,

Mr. John Akin Busby had his hand
seriously cut by a sai d belt in the
South Cuieri Spoke and Hai dl<
tory a few days ago
The Spoke and Handle factory, under the superintendence of Kon. G. B
Deans, manager, and Mr. Henry Padgett, foreman, is running about tvvotliiad time. Pat, why don't you get a
move on you?
We are glad to see our friend W. ML.
Patteisoii out again.
We have a splendid house in which
to worship now, as the South Calera
Congregational chinch has been completed. Rev. S. E. Ba?sett, stiperin
fudent of the Congregational church
for Alabama, preached at the church
last Wednesday night.
FRIEND.

;^. it ti. CLA ilKli.

Clarke
And
Clarke
And

- <•'•••- m m (or 0 »vf< i D
though ihe "bin's .oe oown/
will be the rinmiu
make the Captiiin frown.

Johnston is calling {oJ1 hahnony,
The Captain's men lire sick ;
The milll We want fo: (iov IIIDI;
Ia honest, blue eyed Ulck.
They are down on the adndnistratdon,
And Cleveland the\ i\ hor ;
Clarke endorses the only President
We'te elected -ince thu War.
Only ft ty day a for work—'
The committee against him. Hark!
Don't you luar the bugles soun .i.ig
To Vfclcon o R. II. Clarke?
The Johnston men are abusing Dick,
And cl..ii:i it isn't fair
For him to go to Jefferson
And form a Clarkj club there.
But when Rich was out for Governor
They to his county Went
And formed it club for Johnston
Without anyone's consent.
So away with such Inottghts! Our
Is soaring as a lark ;
[Rich rd
And the man we want for Governor >
Is Honorable Ii II. Clarke.
—Advertiser.

The Courier*^ na
•••••••

Now Reaches
This Territory

H£(iRY WATTETOOO/

upon the iny of pubikaiUtti tfcaK ever before, owing to the
fast malt io the Sou'b from Lstdtvlllc. The campaign year of
gives promise of being a momentous ao? la the bfctory ut tb« country
HS4 the

Sotith's Representative
Newspaper
Should be id evbrj Southern family. Our unsurpassed facilities enable
us to present ALL THE! NEWS mare comprehensively and attractively
. than any other paper south of the Ohio River.

The
The
The
The

Ablest Editorial Page.
Best Washington Service,
Most News from the SouthBest Illustrations.

SubscfiBfe from ths Locai Agent.
12 cents pet1 week. Daily.
17 cents per week, Daily and Sunday,

Or take advantage of this most Hberai offer while it lasts:'
The Daily and Slihdaf Courier-Journal one month by
mail, and " the Courier-Journal Almanac and Weather
Forecasts for 1896," for 75 cents.
The Almanac Ss afl invaluable reference book io? the onice, fsrra ar.d
home of 500 pages, repiete with facts of a statistical political and
agricultural nature,
Addrsss,

THE BEST

THE COURIER-JOURNAL CO.,
is SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR.

Don't

forget to take it. Now is the time you
need it most to wake up your Liver. A
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
and Ague, Rheumatism, and marry other
ills which shatter the constitution and
wreck health.
Don't forget the word
REGULATOR.

It is SIMMONS

REGULATOR you want

LIVER

The word REG-

ULATOR distinguishes it from all other
remedies. And. besides this, SIMMONS
LlVER.REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
L'ver, keeps it properly at work, that your
system may be kept in good condition.
FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR. It is the best blood
purifier and corrector. Try it and note
the difference. Look for the RED Z
on every package. You wont find it on
any other medicine, and there is no other
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR-the King of Liver Remedies.
Be sure you get it.

LOUISVILLE, KY
Programs. letter-Heads, Ei velope?.
Statements, Ch cks, Admission Tickets
LOUISVILLE A NASHVILLE.
egal Blunks, arid all kinds of Job
1, South Bound,
5:05 a. m, Printing done quietly and ntatlyaa the
3,
4 :6I p. m. Sen In- . Oilico.
" 9, "
"
5:30 a. in.
" a, Jsortli Bound.
10:15 "
N. A. GRAHAM.
"
4 "
"
10:50 p . m .
" 10, "
"
7:00 p . in
ALA.JMIKKRAL E. R. CO.
No. 86, noMh, l.'v Cal rn. 10:35, a.m Nota,ryPublic and ES oPicio Justice
No. ^,). on h, \rr Ca rd, i :25,a.m
of the Peacfe'j
KAILKOAD ('1MB TA1JLE

A^tOJitX^V, AT LAW,

COUNTY OFFICERS.
Tr bate.lndfre—D. R McMillan.
UrctiU Clerk—W. 11 A. Mi'ner.
Register in Chancery, Goidoh DuBose
She iff—II. W. Nelson
Tax Collector—A. F. Smith.
Tax Assessor—John II HammonHs.
Connty Treaauier—W. A. Ihompaon.
Supt. oi Kducation—Tlios v. Huston.
County Solicitor—J. L. Peters.
Count}' Commissioners—James ]UeGowiin, Ktlfus Walker, \V. C Powers,
D. C. DaviS.
Conny ^nr^e^'or—S. J. Perry.

. Cctlera, Ala

W. I). Huggins
Justice Q£ ik$ PesQSt.

TRASHY MBDICIl-fKS.
Manv such (loi d the market. Botanic
Dloc d B.i'in is a conscientiously c im- J. H. Zeilin & Co., Philadelphia, Pa: Fs;at« and Collating'
pounded medicine, is the result of foity
Agent,
years practice by an eminent phjsician
CALERA,
ALABAMA.
It is tne bast blood purifier ever offered
to toe public, and is g-iaian'eol to c u e
O? TIIE
if given a fair trial, Try it fur all skin OOMMERCAIIi HOTEL AND OTHER
and bleed diseases, including catanh
VALUABLE PROPERTY ALMJAATT11F CHUKCBKS.
and rheumatism in its worst form. One
LKRA, ALA.
FREFBYIKRIAK—Services! on the fth
bottle of it contains more curative and
TJnd sr and ny virtue of the powers of Sundays in each month, morning and
building up virtue than a dozen of any sale
co itained in the deed ol mortgage nisiht;W 1. Sinnott, pastor. Sabbath
other kind. Try "The Old Reliable." exifctttjd by K. M. Pilgies-n ami M. A. School at 0 :30 a. m.
7
METHODIST—Services on the second j
See advertisement e sewhere.
Pilgieen, hnsland and wife, to Sallie
Doak, bearing date the 1st day of O :to- and third Sundays, morninjj and nfylit i
For sale by Druggists.
ber, 18i7, and tecorded in vol. 19, page by Kev. C. L. Herring,pastor. 8abbath
The People Believe what they read '222, Record <>l Murtgages, in the otiice of school at 9 :30.
about Hood's Sarsaparilla. They know it is an the probate judge of Shelby county, AlaBaptist Church—Rev. P.. F Giles,
honest medicine, and that it cures disease. That bama, the undersigned as mortgagee pastor.
Preaching
every
first
is why you should get Hood's and only Hood's.
Sunday at 11 a. in. anil 7 p. m. Sunday
therein w.ll on
Kooci's Piils cure all liver ills, relieve conMonday, 23rd day of March 1896,. school at 9.30 am. Prayer meeting at
7.00 p. in., every Thursday.
stipation and assist digestion. 25c.
before and on the premises of the
CUMBERLAND PRESUVTKIMAN—J. II.
COMMERCIAL HOTEL, iu the city B. Hall, pastor. Preaching every second
of CALERA, SHELBY COUNTY, Ninulny at 11 a. m. and 7, p.m. Sunday
ALA., within the hours of legal sale, school at 0:30, a . m . Yonfie People's
sell to the h ghest bid t*-r, for cash, Lot Society of Christian Endeavor. 2 :30, p.
number one 11) in the plot or discription m.. every Sahbalh.
of lands ill the partition of lands made by
YOUNG MEN'S PHAYER MEETING—Evethe Irontli and North Alabuna Railroad ry Monday night, held at all the several
Co., Helc'ii Boyle and others, winch church in turn.
said plot and partition deed are of record in the otliee of the Irobate Judg« of
said Shelby county, said lot numbai one BEM ABKABLE ANNOUNCEMENT.
(1) being bounded on t h e n i r t h by the
A brief paragraph can hardly do jus"Y" Hack f the L & iN. Ltailroad, on
the east by the L. & N Railroad, on the tice to the interesting announcements
south by ]i, T , V. & G. Raihoad, now which the Youth's Companion makes
Southern Railway, and west by dirt for the coming year. Not only will som e
road, all in Calera, Shelby county, Ala.
.SALUE U O A K , Mortnaitee, of the most delightful Btory writeis con\V R dliver, attorney.
feb^0-4t tribute to paper, but many of the most
eminent statesmen, jurisls and scentists
FR&W& LESLIE'S
oi the world. No fewer thatithree cabinet Ministers are announced, among
OF
them i.einy the Secretary of Ajiriculiure
Scientific Amancan
who (iliose ftfr a subject "Arbor Day,"
Agency
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A the celebration of which he was the
flecieei.f th Probat* court of Shelby originator; Secret ry II rberl writes on
Conteins cr.cii Monti-: Orijr*nal Wafer Color
Frontispiece; 128 Quarto Pages of Reading
county, Alaoama, rendered by lion, D. "What Ihe Pn si lent of the United
Mct'er- 100 Ne.v u;-.l Htsrh-class IllustraR McMillan, .Iad(ie of said court ontlie
tions; More Literary Matter und Illustrations t!ia:i eny other .•"".cfjaziito i.i America
16th day of DecefhWr l»95, auth-irizinj; States does," anil Secretary Moke Kinitl
25cts.; 53a Year.
the 1 ate'J. K. Duran. as mirtrdian ol V,.on "Our Indians "
B. Duran, E. i>. Duran and Alma l)uIn H fascinating croup of articles under
• CAVEflTS,
ran, minors, to sell rertaiti real estate the head of " H o w l Served mv ApprenTR/il5E MARKS,
DESJCfJ PATENTS,
belonging toi said minor?, I, H. W. NelCCPYIttQHTS, etc.
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for a year that business was at a standstill, owing to the reduced tariff, it
will now be necessary to admit that
the truth was exactly the reverse of
what they asserted.
In the future
their statements in regard to any
public questions will bo looked on
with suspicion, as the people have
found out their falsehoods and will
not again be so easily deceived.

Is the American Hiconomist a Convert
to Free Trade Principles?
REPUBLICAN 0E1AN3 AGAIitf TRYTha American Economist, the organ
ING THE FSIEtfD-OF-LiBDR GAME.
of tho Protective Tariff League, is evidently lacking in a sense of humor.
Why Tariffs Do Not Benefit the Work- Fortenyear3 it has been preaching the
injjmen—High Taxes Come Out of doctrine of high prices, and denouncWilliam J. Murray, aged SO, determined to
T-iabor Products—Ttis Lsssoa of ing British free trade cheapness as an
give up eatiiiK. His fast continued fortyWashington Irving said, he supposed a certain hill was called
evil which would work untold injury
seven days and then he died.
18SS Was Sufflcieat.
"Rattlesnake Hill" because it abounded in — butterflies. The
PBAY1N0 FOlf HIGHER TAXES.
to the American people. I t has conHigh Trice for Potatoes.
"With the approach of a Presidential demned lo<v tariffs on the ground that
" rule of contrary " governs other names. Some bottles are, supposedly, labeled " Sarsaparilla " because they are full of . . . well,
Tho John A. Salzer SeoJ Co., La Orosw, election comes a revival of the old they would cut down prices, and has Strange Action of the Chaplain of the
Houso of Representatives.
we don't know what they are full of, but we know it's not sarsapaWi=., pay hifrli prices for new (liiuRs. They and well-known farce entitled, "The praised the McKinley law because ii
rilla; except, perhaps, enough for a flavor. There's only one
recently paid $30.1 for a yellow rind water- Protectionist and the Dear Working- made things dearer. Its one continual
The Chaplain of the National Hous9
men." With singular unanimity all plea has been tor a policy which would oE Representatives, who recently inmake of sarsapariila that can be relied on to be all it claims. It's
melon, $1000 lbr30bu. new oats, $303 for
Ayer's. It has no secret to keep. Its formula is open to all
100 lbs. oi potatoes, etc., etc.! Well, prices the Republican organs, big and little,
make prices high, so that manufac- cluded in his usual morning prayer a
for potatoes will be high next fall. Plant .1 are joining in expressions of their
physicians. This formula was examined by the Medical Comturers could pay high wages, and its modest request for Divme'interference
plenty, Mr. Wideawake!
You'll make love fox the man who toils, and are tell- strongest objection to tariff reform has in favor of a higher tariff, evidently
mittee at the World's Fair with the result that while every other
money. Salzer'? Earliest are fit to eat iu 23 jnghitn that his only political friends has been the assertion that under free knows hia business. For if there is
make of sarsaparilla was excluded from the Fair, Ayer's Sarsapaare the kind, unselfish patriots who trade the competition of foreign goods any one thing in America which
days after planting. His Champion of tha
rilla was admitted and honored by awards. It was admitted bewant higher taxes and all the offices. would cause prices of domestic pro- greatly needs praying for, it is the
World is the greatest yielder on earth and
cause it was the best sarsapariila. It received the medal as the
It is true that these papers told tha ducts to fall. With it cheap gooda protection policy of the Republican
we challenge you to produce its equal (A..C.)
best. No other sarsaparilla has been so tested or so honored.
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story
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and
that
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tariff organs have nothing new to say, Economist has learned that the people pression, called protection, is one of
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Bmell and completelyderangethe wliolesystem for the party which makes a business tion of which is controlled by a trusi;
when entering it through tho mucous surfaces.
formed when the McKinley law was in the evil nature of the high tariff swinof loving the workinginan.
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force. The Wilson law reduced the dle cannot be changed.
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tariff prayer to indicate that he hoped out for tea, forty of them, arid all pronounced
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passed the McKinley tariff, the high- mony to the wonderful increase in unite in condemning as un-Ohristiau
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est tax law which the country has ever prosperity during tha past year. In and inhuman tho prayer for higher
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Second Sand
great majority of the workingmen ployes at work, it is shown that there this time, not Englanl, that is about
TUERK WATER MOTOR voted to turn the protectionist oat of has been a remarkable improvement to crush us with her competition in
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desolation to all the industries of tha the duties. Of course these duties,
It eliminates the impure blood from the system. Cures
Thirty Lives Lost.
State. Ever since the McKinley law although designed only to keep out
stomach, kidney and liver complaints. Are you afflicted ?
A
special
from
Panama,
Colombia,
was recealed the papers which are Japanese goods, will answer to k^a;)
POPHAM'S ASTHMA SPECIFIC
, Gives relief in FIVK minutes. S
says:
A
great
fire
raged
in
Guayquil,
(subsidized by the protected interests out European goois also.—New York
lforaFUEKtrial package. Sold Iiy
3 DrutTKists. One Box sent postpaid
Ecuador. When the firemen and sol- have been telling a tale of ruin wrought Times.
Baltimore, Md.
Jf—:
Brown Chemical Co.,
I on receipt of *1.OI>. Sir IIOIPS So.GO.
diers, who were ordered out to help by freer trade. According to them
1 Addres3 THOS. 1'OrlUa, I'lULA., I'A.
them, finally brought it under control, the mills were closing, factories Ehutthousands of panic-stricken people ting down and idle workmen seeking
Discovered tlio Nortli Pole.
PARKER'S
SALZER'S VEGETABLE SEEDS
j were wandering- homeless in the in vain for employment. No colors
HAIR BALSAM
A
telegraphic
dispatch received last
Are recognised as the best for all soils and climes, whether East or West,
streets,
Many lay dead in tho were dark enough for the picture of
Cleanses and beautifies tho hair.
North or South, because they
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
morgues and property worth nearly business conditions painted by the or- week at St. Petersburg from Irkutsk,
Never Fails to Eestore Gray
Sprout Quickly, Grow Vigorously, Produco Enormously!
Siberia, says that a Siberian trader
Kair to its Youthful Color.
That is their record tho world over. Beios Northera-growo. they are bred
S'2,000.000
had
bjen
destroyed,
includgans
of
despair.
Cures scalp dtieasefl & hair falling.
to earfiness. There 13 lots of tnoae7 mado in early TegetjHcs, and we ar«
50c,and<l.W»t Druggists
ing- the Catholic catliedral and the Now that a State Board has estab- Darned KouehnarefiE, ajjent of Dr.
to msVo a bold statement heri that tho carheet. ehoioest vegetables in
j world .ire rrodncod frota Sal«r's Seeds. Our Catalogue tells sou why, 10
' convent which o.djoined it. The fire lished beyond dispute the lacfc that Fridtjof Nansen, the Norwegian extf
you
wish toiiako moaey-tbrntla have yegetablea in thomarkot ID to 20 i*JJI
plorer, who sailed iu the Fratn (Forahead of your nei?hbors-j>lar.t 8a!zer s Smdl. 6ond to. for market garWHISKY hablfi rnref. Bonk sen* i was first discovered in the convent,
the mills and factories are all running; ward) June 24, 1893, for the Arctic
decors' wholesale list. tBTUrttning Cabbaje is the earliest CabtaMnovelty
OPIUfi mid
FltEE. Dr. K. B. WrOOUJEY, ATLANTA, G l i
Ofthew.irld, ntformariet in f!) days! Pig., loo : OJ-.60C-S Vi lb., }2.u0.
i I t spread with rapidity. The panic, with a full force of operative?,the New
W<. m%\» a specialty of ehoi~8 pedirreo Onion Seed: 9:tc. rer po>jnd'
i which Wjraii umorjjr the nuns in the Yorx Republican papers will have to -egions, has received information to
Salzer 8 Earliest Cncnmber emnotbo beat. Pig , 10c.; M., 20n.i « lb.. Mo.
the
effect
that
Dr.
Nansen
has
reached
;
. Onrra.iBunc'.hJ-'.aot and feed Catalojus, toita-.niai- a magninoont K » 7 -[ convent, several of whom were burned. invent another explanation of the
OuchfliCMtTegetaUles,withpr4»f<Hrtch«ap^is uailed toToaBponrsoeiftoi
positss, or Caialojne and Paciiie of Etx\J Biri Ridish upon roo&lpt of 3o.
Best Cough Syrup. TaatQ
! was contagious, and thu city became change from the panic of 1893 and tha :he north pole, has found land tjiere !
in time.
ind
is
now
returning
towards
civilizs
JOHN A . SALZER SEED CO.. La Crossa, Wi«.
terror-srickerj when the seriousness of
first half of 1894, when the McKinley
the situation was ?rasped.
law was in operation. Haying claimed tion.
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FIFTY-FOURTH CONGRESS.
Prof. A. F. McKissick, of the AlaIn t h e senate t h e bill t o r e g u l a t e
bama Polytechnic institute has very
m a r r i a g e in t h e District of Columbia
S
u
m
m
a
r
y
of
the
AVeek's
Proceeding-i
successfully reproduced the now celewas passed. Mr. Morgan's resolutions,
in Loth Houses.
Birmingham Pushing for Water brated experiments of Professor Rolut- '-ompiled and Condensed for the Conaccording b e l l i g e r e n t r i g h t s to Cuba,
The Mississippi River Commisrion.
gen, of Wurzberg, by photographing
were t a k e n up and were pending when
venience of Our Readers.
Transportation.
FIFTY-EIGHTH DAT.
Public Hearing's.
t h e s e n a t e adjourned u n t i l Saturday.
through wood, card board, paper and
The attack on Secretary Morton for . . . . The house refused to coDcur i n t h e
the human hand. In one of the exEX-CONVICT KILLED AT GURLEY. periments he places a plate sensitized CHICAGO & SAVANNAH SHORT LINE his refusal to expend the appropriation senate a m e n d m e n t s t o t h e g e n e r a l
for seed in the present agricultural pension appropriation bill a n d i t w a s THE NAVY-BATTLE SHIPS-BOATS
in a plate holder, which is impervious
bill, was transferred sent t o a conference. T h e I n d i a n apTwo Deaths From Explosion of a n to sunlight. The articles to be photo- Russia Toylna With Coroa—Short appropriation
from the senate to the house to-day, p r o p r i a t i o n bill was t a k e n u p in comEngine—A Murderer Surrenders. graphed are placed on the top of the
Paragraphs of Xews at Home and and furnished the feature of tho pro- m i t t e e of the whole a n d w a s p e n d i n g Additional Men for Xaval Service.
Guns Recommended—Tho A r m y
A Xe-vv -Marble Discovery—Two plate holder. A tube is lighted up for
Abroad—The German Emperor's ceedings in the lower house. Some when a message from t h e senate w a s
Full—Recruiting Stations Closed.:
Young: .Lives Extinguished by five minutes. When the plate is deAuthority—The Venezuelan Boun- very harsh things were said and ap- received announcing t h e passage of t h e
plauded, especially by Mr. Boatner, diplomatic and consular appropriation
veloped an image of tbe articles placed
High Character of Recruits .LookFire.
dary—Southern Exposition.
who referred to Mr. Morton contempt- bill. Mr. Hitt, c h a i r m a n of t h e comon theplate is distinctly seen. In aned to—Tho Tariff.
uously as "that individual," and not a m i t t e e on foreign affairs, asked conother experiment he places a key and
Inexpressibly Sad.
It is rumored that Great Britain will voice was raised in his defense. The currence in t h e s e n a t e a m e n d m e n t s .
a book in a thick pasteboard box. This
general debate on the agricultural bill The a m e n d m e n t s were t h r e e in numIn Ktowah county little Amy Dar. is placed on top of the plate holder purchase Uelagoa Bay.
lmprovl n« the Mississippi.
was closed before adjournment... .Sev- ber, increase t h e salary of t h e consul
nell was so badly burned as to leave and, after being exposed to the lighted
Several members of the Mississippi
The Catholic winter school opened a1 eral bills of minor importance were at Cape Town to $>3,0;)0; m a k i n g a secno hopes of her recovery. Her clothes tube five minutes, an image of the key New Orleans last Thursday.
passed, and a resolution was adopted r e t a r y of legation in Liberia a t $1,!>00, rivei commission were before the house
•were burned from her body, and the and book, which are inside the box,
D.mville and Neapolis, Va., will be directing the judiciary committee to and a p p r o p r i a t i n g §10,000 to cover ex- river and harbor committee one day
flesh peeled off in slices.
is photographed on the plate. T h e one town, under one government, after inquire into the right of an executive penses of officers already in the service last week.
officer t o refuse to execute a law on detailed t o make inspection of consuThe commissioners opposed the prop*
third experiment consisted in photo- July.
An Editor Made Happy.
the ground of its unconstitutionally, lates. T h e motion of Mr. Hitt w a s osition involved in the Cobb bill t a
graphing a pair of scissors through a
The National Republican Leagu
Mr. J. W, Young, the popular young thick piece of wood. One of t h e most
and to report by bill or otherwise. agreed to. The c o m m i t t e e then rose, pay, on certain conditions, capitalists
editor of the Fayette Sentinel, was interesting is the photographing of will meet a t Milwaukee August 25, 26 This investigation grows out of Comp- and a t 5:10 o'clock the house adjourned. of St. Louis 81,000,000 a year for keepand
27.
troller Bowler's decision in the sugar
married on the 18th instant to Miss tha human hand, which shows the
ing an open channel in the river beSrXTY-THIBD DAY.
The Swannanoa hotel, at Asheville bounty cases.
Naomi Ward, of Sulligent. A host of faint outline of the hand, the bones,
tween St. Louis and Vicksburg.
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friends are offering congratulations.
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by fire.
hearings, except to senators and memDanger in Open Grates.
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bill
were
agreed
The speech of Senator Davis, of MinPortland, Me., had last week the
bers, on March 1.
A special from Gadsden, Ala., says: Pushing for Water Transportation.
suj porting the resolution of to a n d a senate bill w a s passed t o
Mavor VanHoose, of Birmingham, worst snow and wind storm of the pres- nesota,
Little Katie Green, whose parents live
which he is the author, enunciating the a m e n d section 5294 of t h e revised
V
in St. Clair county, was playing with has lately visited Washington and New ent winter.
policy of the United States on the s t a t u e s so as to empower t h e s e c r e t a r y
Tariff Bill May Pass.
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measher doll beforo the grate when her
President Cleveland denied a pardon Monroe doctrina, was the event of the
The poDulist senators have now declothing caught oa fire. Her mother ures locking to the construction of a to F. M. Ilols'on, of Oregon, convicted day in the senate. The rest of the day g a t e forfeitures u n d e r his jurisdiction cided that when the motion is renewed
was given to the military academy ap- as well a s fines a n d penalties. Conand aunt extinguished the flames and canal through the Birmingham district of pension frauds.
propriation bill, which was under dis- s i d e r a t i o n of t h e I n d i a n a p p r o p r i a t i o n for the consideration of t h e tariff bill
the child's wounds were pronounced to deep water on the Warrior river.
"Billy" McMillan, a light-weight cussion when the senate adjourned. bill was resumed in c o m m i t t e e of t b e they will cast their votes in the affirmaMr.
VauHoose
said
Saturday
mornvery light. She played around the rest
pugilist, died in Washington from The proposition of Mr. Vilas to in- whole. Having completed only t e n tive. If they adhere to this decision
of the day but about midnight she had ing-; "There were on the committee opium smoking.
crease the third-class
appointments pages of t h e bill in t w o days, t h e com- they will be able to turn the result
an attack, and in an hour was a corpse. Congressman 0. W. Underwood, Mr.
m i t t e e rose a n d , on motion of Mr. from the negative to the affirmativa
from each s t a t e to an aggregate of
The
National
Daughters
of
the
W. P. Aldrich, Capt. E F. Kolb, Mr. P.
ninety, bi"ought out much debate, the Dingley, republican, of Maine, i t w a s side of the scale and thus secure tha
American
Revolution,
a
t
a
meeting
I5y Violence the Violent DIo.
G. Bowman and myself. Mr. Aldrich,
prevailing sentiment being favorable ordered t h a t when the house adjourn
At Gurley's Thursday evening Dick who was personally acquainted with held in Washington the other day, to the report. A resolution by Mr. a t t h e close of t h e evening session for codsideration of the measure in tha
Childress, an ex-convict, was terroriz- several members of the committee on elected as their president Mrs. Adlai Allen (nop., Neb.) was adopted calling t h e consideration of private pension senate, providing as large a number of
bills i t be to meet on Monday next. A t republican senators vote in the affirmaing the citizens with a pistol when lie rivers and harbors, made a speech and Stevenson.
on the ;ei-ti t..ry of the treasury for in5 o'clock a recess was t a k e n u n t i l 8 p. tive as did on the first occasion. Tha
met with Policeman Erwin and began showed them what benefit the canal
Constantinople advices state that all formation as ;o t b e amount of monev, m., t h e evening session being for t h e populist senators say they have never
to curse him, at the same time pointing would be to this section of the United of the powers have assented to the including the gold raS'-rva in the treasof private pension bills been opposed to the consideration of
his pistol at him. Erwin drew his States, and explained the reasons why recognition of Prince FerdiDand as the ury on March 4, 1889, aud Mai ch 4, consideration
1893, respectively; whether there was only.
the bill, but that they were taken by*
pistol and both began firing. Chil- the government should take a hand in lawful ruler of Bulgaria.
a decrease of revenue between those
surprise by the first motion. They will
dress shot twice and fell, dying in- the affair.
ASO 1'HEtt AWFUL CALAMITY
The question of the German empe- dates and the causes therefor. A mesnot now initiate the move, but it is ex-t
stantly, three bails from Erwin's pis"A strange coincidence took place," ror's authority in the army came up iu sage from the house of representatives By an Explosion of Dynamite—Many pected that this will be done by Senatol having struck him. Erwin was unannounced
the
disagreement
of
t
h
a
t
continued the mayor, "and that was the Reichstag the other day, and it
Go to Sudden JDeath.
tor Morrill. It is understood that Mr.
hurt.
body in the senate silver substitute for
our delegation followed a delegation was questioned whether he had the the
An
explosion
of dynamite has occur- Morrill considers it in the interest of
bond bill. No action was taken as
right
to
order
a
man
shot.
from
Mobile.
It
was
not
a
preconcerted
Washington's Birthday.
the bill to postpone for some time anto a conference... .The agricultural
The boiler of a locomotive on the appropriation bill occupied the atten- red at Viedendorp, in Boerland, and other effort to secure action, so that
The Mobile deleg-ation was
The Birmingham society of the Sons affair.
the
poor
quarter
of
the
town
has
been
of the Revolution on Saturday held a before the committee for the purpose Deleware, Lackawanna & Western tion of the house today. A greal deal blown to pieces. Hundreds of houses considerable delay is possible.
session at the Young Men's Christian of asking for a continuation of the road exploded at Cassville, N. Y., the of criticism of Secretary Morton was are in ruins and the havoc wrought is
***
The President N ot Sentimental.
association rooms at 3 p. m., in cele- work on the gulf and bay there. That other day. Engineer John Keech and indulged in both sides of the political fearful. The windows of every house
aisle.
An
amendment
was
pending
Fireman
John
Lewis,
both
of
Bingbration of the one hundred and sixty- committee showed the good that would
The president has denied application
when the house adjourned making in Johannesburg were broken by the
accrue from the continuation of the hampton, N. Y., were killed.
fourth anniversary of the birth of
the execution of the pro- force of the explosion. The dynamite for pardon in the case of Lewis RedA bomb was exploded in the garden mandatory
George Washington. The Daughters work, saying that it would afford an
which caused the catastrophe filled wine, of Atlanta, Ga., sentenced to
vision in the bill for the distribution of
of the American Revolution partici- outlet for the coal and iron products of of the Royal Palace at Madrid Wednes- seed. An amendment appropriating eight trucks, which were being shunt- six years' imprisonment in the Ohio
the
state
and
assist
the
other
industries
May. The police began to look for the N3.3S0 for a new edition of the "horse ed. The explosion caused an immense penitentiary for embezzlement of tha
pated, and the exercises were very interesting. The membership of these of the commonwealth of Alabama. pai ties who did the work, and while aook" was adopted. Before tho bill hole 33 feet deep. Every house within funds of a national bank. The presitwo societies is made up of some of the We showed the committee, after hear- the search was going on three others was taken up, the senate's amend- a radius of half a mile of the explosion dent in his indorsement on the applicaments to t h e urgent deficiency bill
best cilizens. All who feel an interest ing that the Mobile delegation had were exploded. No one was hurt.
was razed. Forty dead, nearly all ter- tion says: "The sentence.imposed in
non-concurred and a bill was
in patriotism were cordially invited, just been ahead of us, that there was
A London dispatch says: Tho West- were
ribly mutilated, kave already been this case was not a severe one, and I
massed
for
the
examination
end
classiand member-; o£ the organization were no arrangement between us, and it was minister Gazette publishes an article
taken from the ruins, but the work of can see nothing arising from the facts
only the coincidence that did our urging Lord Salisbury not to further ication of lands in t h e railroad grants searching the debris has scarcely be- connected with the crime that entitles
especially requested to be present
n California. Mr. Dalzell (rep., Pa.),
cause some good.
delay the reply of Great Britain to the of the committee on ways and means, gun. Two hundred of the most severely the convict to clemency. The repre"The committee asked us tofileour proposal to appoint a joint British and -eported a resolution of inquiry calling injured were admitted to the hospital,
Horrible ( atastroplie.
entations concerning his health do not
A local freight train on the Nash- papers and, while not made in so many American Venezuelan commission.
on the secretary of t h e treasury for an where several died. President i£ru- justify his release at this time."
words, we were given to understand
ville, Chattanoopa & St. Louis rail
Arrangements are being made to take exhaustive report relative to the sale g-er, after viewing the scene of devasThe president has refused a pardon
road, pulled into Bridgeport at 3:15 p. that a thorough investigation of our Dr. Cornelius Herz from England to of bonds under the resumption act be- tation, declared that the Netherlands
in., Thursday and had stopped ou the ' request would be. made. The indica- France. Dr. Herz was convicted of tween the two periods between 1879 Railway company, on board of whose in the case of F. M. O. Holston, sentenced in Oregon to ten years' hard
March 1, 1893, and between the
main track preparatory to taking a | tions are that a survey will be ordered Panama canal frauds, but has been in and
atter date and January 1, 1896, which cars the dynamite exploded, would
labor for forgery. The president says
during this coming summer.
siding, when, without a seconds warn
England, from which country the was adopted. The house then went have to pay the amount of damage in his indorsement: "I amdecidedly in
"I cannot say whether the survey French authorities have found it diffi- nto committee of t h e whole a&J re- done, which is calculated at £1,000,000 favor of the strict punishment of pering, the boiler exploded with terrific
will
be
made
down
Five-Mile
creek
or
force. The locomotive was torn to
sumed the consideration of the agri- at least. President Kruger was elected sons g-uilty of the crime for which this
cult to get him back.
ultural appropriation bill under the
atoms, One piece of it crashed through along Village creek."
president of the relief committee prisoner is suffering imprisonment.
The crew of the United States five
minute rule. Amendments were formed and which has already collected
the gable of a house several hundred
An offense involving forgery, swindling
steamer
Baltimore,
which
arrived
at
adopted as follows: On motion of Mr.
FORTY PEOPLE PERISH.
feet away. The body of the fireman,
poor and needy veteran soldiers' instithe Norfolk navy yard Tuesday night ioolittle (rep., Wash.), directing the £60.000.
Will Irvin, was torn to shreds, and
tutions, based on the benevolent inTerrible Results of Fire a n a Panic at at 11 o'clock, from San Francisco, was secretary of agriculture to distribute
Cleveland Xewspaper Fire.
that of John Walkup. the engineer,
tentions of the government as embodied
paid off Saturday, their terms of en- ibreflax seed in the state of Washing*
a
Kali.
The
Leader
newspaper
building
was thrown over the top of a plaining
on, and on motion of Mr. Long (rep.,
At a masked ball given by the Ar- listment having expired. It took §46, - Can.) appropriating $15,000 for con- Cleveland, O., narrowly escaped des- in its pension laws, does not in tha
mill, over 200 feet distant, and was
000 to pay these men off.
truction Thursday raofning-, Fire slightest degree move to clemency."
horribly mangled. Simon Rigg-les, a tists' club, of San Taren, Portugal,
inuing the investigation of modes of
The
case
of
William
Brockman,
pres
started
in the stereotyping department
last
Tuesday
night,
fire
broke
out
brakeman, who was on the locomotive
rrigation.
Uncle Sam's Navy.
shortly after 6 o'clock, and a portion of
tender, was scalded and is not expected shortly before midnight and spread ident of the School Board, vs. Charles
A
considerable
increase in the numE.
Chapin,
city
editor
of
an
evening
the fourth floor of the building was
to recover. Xot a vestiga of the big with great rapidity. A terrible panic
badly burned. Water ran down into ber of battleships for the navy is looked
followed the first alarm and all present newspaper, for libel, was dismissed at
locomotive remained on the track exSIXTIETH DAY-.
the press room and book bindery, do- for. The sub-committee was in session
rushed for the exits, which were soon St. Louis. Judge Neville held that no
cept the wheels.
In the senate two appropriation ing considerable damage. The loss on for several hours and the discussion
jammed with terrified people. Des- action would lie unless personal malice
More of Om- State's Wealth.
the military academy and the building and machinery is estimated disclosed a majority in favor of making
pairing of escape by any other means' was shown.
Gen, J. W. Barker, receiver of the men, women and children then jumped
Directors of the Nicaragua Company, pension bill, were passed during the at $10,000. All editions of the News urovision for at least four and probably
Chattanooga Southern railroad, ha3 from the windows, seriously injuring which succeeded the old Nicaragua day. The pension appropriation bill, and Herald this afternoon appeared as six line of battleships.
received a slab o; the most beautiful themselves. Friends o£ the revelers Canal Company, were elected in New carrying $142,000,000, was passed after usual and the Leader will come out The torpedo beats to be authorized
dove colored marble ever found in the rushed into the burning building, la- York last Thursday. Ex-Senator War- ten minutes' debate. . . . .The house to' tomorrow morning as if there nad been will depend largely on the number of
passed the agricultural appropriabattleships recommended. Should only
south. I t is from a large deposit on ter, to aid in the work of rescue, and ner Miller said he was going to Wash- day
tion bill. I t carries $3,158,192. The no tire.
four battleships be provided for soma
tbe property of P. J. Hines, near Jack- many of them were caught by the ington in a few days to find whether section of the revised statut. s for the
BILL NYE IS I)HAD.
of the members think twenty torpedo
sonville, Ala. A short time ago Charles flames before they could make their congress proposed t o aid the canal- purchase and distribution of "rare and
boats should be allowed, but if an
Haag, p r e s i d e n t s the Rockwood (111.) way out again. Thus far forty bodies If it did not, capital would be sought uncommon" seed, which Secretary
The Great Humorist Succumbed to a agreement is reached that six battleMorton
declined
to
execute
in
the
curFurniture company, was in the south
have been received at the morgue. All elsewhere.
Recent Attack of Apoplexy,
ships are wanted, then the number of
rent appropriation law, was repealed,
and was anxious to secure marble to of the bodies of victims thus far reThe socialist members of the Ger- the appropriation for seed was increasSill
Nye died at his horns in Buck torpedo boats will probably not exceed
1
be used in the less expensive grades of
covered at San Taren, except one, are man Reichstag will not attend the ed from ¥130,000 to $150,000, aud its
Shoals near Asheville, N. C., about 1 six to ten.
furniture.
At Robinette Creek, in those of women and children.
banqet to be given on March 21 to cele- execution was made mandatory upon o'clock last Saturday afternoon.
Secretary Herbert recommended a
Wayne county, a county concerning
brate the twenty-fifth anniversary of the secretary. Bills were passed to
He suffered a stroke of paralysis provision for the enlistment of 1,000
The Kesular Army,
whose riches "the half has never been
permit the Kansas City & Fort Scott about two weeks ago, and since that additional men for the navy and favorthe
creation
of
that
body,
because
it
The new recruiting system for tho
told,"some fine pink marble has been
has been announced that Baron Von railroad to extend its Hues into the Iufound, but it was too far from any army, aided by the hard times for the Berbeaburg-, president of the Reich- (tiiin Territory, to dispose of the Fort time has been steadily sinking, His able action was taken by the sub-comtransportation facilities to be available. last few years, has resulted in bringing stag, will propose a toast to the em- Kalmath hay reservation, and to grant health had been frail for some time, rpittefl regarding it. These men are
the Columbia & Red Mountain railroad and his illness was superinduced by needed, many of them for the manning
The recent discovery at Jacksonville is the enlisted strength up to its maxi peror.
a right of way through tiie Colvillo mental worry over the financial failure of the new ships being commissioneu
mum and a few days ago orders were
attracting considerable attention.
The London Daily Chronicle an- Indian reservation. A resolution was of his recent lecture tour.
from time to time. The sum of S25O,00O
issued by the adjutant general who is
Weary of His Secret.
in charge of the work instructing the nounces that "Great Britain is resolved adopted directing the committee on
Edgard Wilson Nye, humorist and will be appropriated toward the conways and means to investigate the lecturer, was born in Shirley, Me., struction of guns for the vessels under
William Walters has surrendered recruiting offices accordingly. Several to arbitrate the Venezuelan boundary effect
of the difference of exchange
25, 1850. He was edu- subvention by the government—such as
himself to Sheriff Barr, of Los of the minor stations, where men have dispute directly with tho United between gold and silver standard August
Angelos,
Cal., saying
he kill- been enlisted, have been closed tempo- States. The method to be adopted and countries upon the manufacturing- in- cated at an academy in Rivet- the Paiis'and the New York, and which
to
Wyo-may be called on for naval purposes in
ed Paul
Maddox
in Tuskaloosa rarily and the officers of the detail have the details of the settlement are alone dustries cf the United States. Notice Falls Wis., removed
county, Alabama, in April 18S9. Ac- been given other duties. Recruits have under consideration. The government also was given that the contested elec- ming, studied law and was admitted to case of necessity.
cording to his story he was working been coming in rapidly for some is being urged by persons of influence tion case of Vanhorn vs. Tarsney the bar in 1876. He began early to conChicago Holler Explosion.
tribute humorous sketches to the newsat the coal mines near Tuskaloosa. months, and they are a good class o£ to conclude the settlement as speedily would be called up next Tuesday..
By the explosion of a boiler at the
papers, using the pen name of "Bill
One day he and a friend, Martin Davis, men, most of whom have been out of as possible."
Nye."
He was connected with various world's fair site iu Jackson Park
were riding along the road, when they employment and have taken to the
SIXTY-FIRST DAY.
Powerful Coast Defender.
western journals, and afterward set- Thursday five employes of the Colummet several other men who were sup- army in preference to any uncertainty
The monitor Monad nock was formA b o u t s i x t y p r i v a t e pension bills tled in New York city.
He has pub- bia Salvage company were terribly
plied with whisky. Walters bought regarding- their board and lodging.
some whisky of Maddox, one of the Then the new regulations g-overning ally placed in commission at Mare Is- w e r e passed b y t h e s e n a t e d u r i n g t h e lished "Bill Nye and the Boomerang,'' scalded. The boiler was near maothSr party, and paid for the liquor. recruiting places make it optional with land navy yard Thursday. The construc- day. T h e bill p e n s i o n i n g t h e w i d o w of "The Forty Liars," "Baled Hay," "Bill chinery hall. The following were inecretary Gresham as brigaS
ui JSntJEds XJSA aq tion of the Monadnock was commeucjd dt hi ee r -l ga teen e S
Nye's Blossom Rock,"' "Remarks" and jured: John Swan, John Orban, WilThey had several drinks together,
r a l a t S200 m o n t h l y , w i t h a n
liam Murray, Michael Sherry and Joa
when Maddox again asked for pay.
josstqo jsaq^iq A^si. ei\i twentv-one years ago, and has dra^f- a m e n d m e n t m a k i n g t h e a m o u n t $100 other productions.
Walters said he had already paid for IB \\uo pinous Sam l^'ll st sagomo Sm g-ed along- at intervals all that time. m o n t h l y , w e n t over w i t h o u t a c t i o n in
He ranked with the best known and Balzin. All were badly scalded, but i t
Naval officers say she is now a most o r d e r t o p e r m i t Mr. V o o r h e e s t o s p e a k most popular humorists of his time, is believed none fatally.
the liquor. Maddox struck him on the
powerful battleship and able to hold against this amendment
forehead with a bottle. Walters retalIn the and has made several wide lecture
"SValler Fre<a a t Last.
house the army appropriation bill, car- tours. Mr. Nye owned an elegant
iated by drawing- a revolver and putThe pardon of John L. Waller, c o i nans A"tno tier own against anything that floats.
ft sq -[[IA\
Captain
Summer
took
command
of
the
rying 823,275,902, was passed; the con- winter home near Asheville called Buck victed by a courtmartial in the island
ting a bullet through Maddox's body.
fs\\no oi injaj-Eo 8JG
ference report on the urgent deficiency Shoals. He leaves two daughters.
Walter's fled, and made his way to -iSaj. am ao: ns>i-G} Sucoq sivo ajom vessel
of Madagascar oE illegally communibill was adopted, and the bill to extend
Mississippi, where he boarded a train nt pa-)|iisaj S-BIJ sitji -spu-cmnioD .list]}
cating with the Hova-s, and sentenced
Few men were more widely known,
for
five
years
the
time
in
which
the
for the Pacilic coast. Sheriff Bun- S
st; s.iapn
government can bring suits to annul and none have made the world laugh to twenty years" imprisonment, hna
has received a telegram from Alabama
Governor M?fct~thaws'""of ffIndiana, patents to public lands under railroad more by humorous writings than Bill been sent to President Faure for! ho
In Georgia t i e Carolinas, Alabama
that an officer and requisition papers
latter's signature. The present action
thinks that one of the first duties o} and wagon road grants was passed. Nye.
|[|
An amendment was adopted limiting
and Miseissipi there are leasfrh_anonwill be sent for Walters.
is due to the representations made by
"Christian citizenship" is to attend the application of the act to "railroad
More than one liundlrii'l writers
per cent, of foreigners.
the United States government in tUo
and wagon road grants."
the primaries." . _ __..
iho hie of Mr# Oladstona,
prisoner's behalf.

five Saturdays. This h i courred
just once in every 28 years for the
last 124 years. February will
have five Saturdays again in 1908,
twelve years from now, because at
IS Till-; BUSIEST
turn of the century ther comes a
break in the twenty-eight year]
period which is reduced to twelve
years. Twenty-eight years later,
iu 1930, we will again have five Tho Last Winter moDth is rearing a close un 1fch8 Hou?c is rccoiving
Saturdays in the month of February. The same rule holds good
for every day in the week each recurring five times in the leap year
month of February every twentyeight years with the exception of
Monday and Wednesday, During
the.last 200 years these two days As we Bought Early, and goods have been Steadily Advancing iu Prices;
have come five times in February
we Propose to Give Our Customers the Benefit of Our Bargains,
at one interval of twelve years, We Propose to Continue to bo tho Leader 'n LOW PRICES, for First?
Class Goods. Our Stock of (ienersii Merchandise Cannot lu
while the rest of the days have been
SURPASSED I N THE CITY.
forty years apart once during the
same period of 200 year's.

nomination for congress and for
the position of delegate to the
National convention by this eonven
PUBLISHED BVERY THURSDAY.
tion of his own county indicated
that his position on this question is
Thig paper is entered in theCalera Post- to say the least, not very heartily
office as second-class matter.
approved by the Republicans of
the county. It looks very much
SJ, A. GRAHAM
E DITOIt,
like there is to be fun ahead at the
CALEKA, A L A . , FEBRUARY 27, 1890. meeting of the District convention
the 4th of March,

The Shelby Sentinel.
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DEMOCRATIC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

Beat 1.--J K White, J F Me Lane, SHOULD
RECOGNIZE
THE
tVHBell.
satisfaction in Bibb county. Mr
COLORED BROTHER.
Beat 2.—T V Davis, J N Cai-deh, C
Thompson was a war comrade of the
Quite
a
lively
little
spat
occurred
(" Carden.
Bent 3.—N A Graham, W I) Hug- on yesterday on the railroad plat Governor, being in the same bri
ging, Sam H Gist.
form near the ticket office in this gade."
Beat J.—0 N Pritchard, W S Cary,
The many friends in this county
place between Capt. Thos. Dunn
F W Gist.
Beat .").—Joh Harmon, James Doss and Mr W F Aldrieh, both promi of Capt. R II Pratt of Six Mile
,1 M Waddell.
nent Republican leaders in this were hopeful that in this instance
Beat 6.—J M Powers, J E Ruffin, R
district. They were discussing the the appointment would fall to him,
J Griffin.
Beat 7.—C L O:Xeal, R H Walker, fusion question, Capt' Dunn oppos believing that he would not only
J HNabors.
ing and Mr. Aldrieh advocating make an excellent judge but that
Beat 8.—K S Martin, G J Rogan, W A
fusion. Capt. Dunn insisted that if he perhaps deserved the appoint
Weldon.
Beat 9.—J II Weldon, W E Kiddle J F a man was a Republican or a Dem- ment more than any other in the
We have the CHOICEST Calicos, Ginghams, Domestics, DressPope.
Saved His Life
ocrat he should stick to his party, county. The Governor, it seems,
Beat 10.—T J Martin, G W Thompson,
BY TTSING
Goods, Flannels, Canton Flannel, Hosiery, Shoes, Etc.
he should bo a man and not be has decided differently and no doubt
D W Kidd.
Beat 11.—J E Adams, G VV Cosper, J blown about by every wind or mis has made a good appointment, as
S Walton.
with other non-descript, socalled Mr. Thompson, the new judge, is
Beat 1-.—N H Cross, Earl Cross, Sam
parties. He maintained that if the spoken of in the highest terms by all
Dannaway.
"When *oy adoptBeat 13.—J H Lee, C A Bass, W N Lee. Republican party fused with the who know him. However we mast
ed son was seven
years of age, tie had
Beat 14.—W H Collins, J M Babb, P I Populites the Republicans should say that it is a dnsapointmeat that
as severe a cough 5|
L Hoi tomb.
| have recognition on the fusion tick- Capt. Pratt failed to be the lucky
as I ever knew any- Oi
6i
Beat 15.—T II B.txley, Ii F Falkner,
one to suffer lroni. oi
man.
|
et,
and
he
held
that
in
this
county,
R M Hoi I is.
He roughed iiiccs- Of
feeat 16 —E P Chandier, C F Elliott, as well as in the state, the negroes
--L. sautly, ami Spit up oi
Take Simmons Liver Regulator now.
. blood. I tried everyJ J Burks.
largely composed the Republican I'.s just the rehiedy for the spring ot the
thing I could think Of
of
Beat 17.—L L Padget, W H Dennis, party and hence that negroes might year to wake up the liver and cleanse the
oi, but he constant- oi
whole system ot the accumnlat-d Waste
C L VVhitmore.
ly
grew
worse,
and
I bo placed on this fusion ticket. He of the winter. ' My wife combatted more
I feared the poor
T. J. MARTIN, Ch'n.
said, il You seek and expect the malaria in Alabama in lhiil with Sim- little fellow would surely die. At last, I
.1. R. WHITE, Sec'y.
mons Liver Regulator than all the doc- gavo him Ayor:s Cherry Pectoral, being
7
Politics are beginning to warm ' support of the negro as you know tors in thf neighborhood. We've had n recommended to do so by the physician.
«eijfe of i] alula in our own family, and
that
his
vote
is
the
principal
This
medicine
gave
the
child
speedy
retip in this section, and as the tima
it helped us"—W. N Bryant, Dallas, lief and effected a permanent cure."— £j l
approaches for the holding of the strength of the Republican party. Texas,
Sirs. M. £. DEEAT, Liberty, Texas.
o3
primaries and conventions the Now in tho event of fusion and three
It is only necessary for the peointerest grows apace. Clarke con negroes, representing tho Republi- ple to know the truth about the
Rec3ived Highest Awards o |
tinues to be by long odds the fav can party, were plated on the ticket, free silver craze to reject it with
AT THE WORLD'S FA3R of
orite witn the democrats of this would you vote for them?'' Mr. contempt. It is the spawn of tho
Aldnch
replied
very
emphatieal'y
oooooeiooocooocooocoosooo'l
county and we believe STOWS daily
silver speculators who want to comin strength. I t begins to look as that he would not "Then," said pel the government to take 53 Cents
if Johnston is not in it at all in Captain Dunn, "you should not seek of their silver and return to them a GlKLS' INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.
Shelby and that Clarke is to have a their support. If you are not will dollar stamped with the fiat of the
A Washington special of the 2-lth
ing to be controlled by a masays: The house committee on land
walk over.
goverEinent
and
made
a
legal
ten
jority of the party, the large
grants will make a favorable report
The Mobile Register which made nn majority of which you know is der. If free silver coinao- • were on Congressman Harrison's bill
assignment during the trying times of composed of negroes, you had bet- adopted it would at once bring this to give 25,000 acres of govern1893 has, we are pleased to see, been ter get out of it and go to the country to the silver standar i along ment land in Alabama to the Colrestored to its termer owner, all of the Democratic party which has a with the half civilized governments ored Normal School at Tuskegee.
indebtedness having been i aid. Col majority of whites." This occurred of South America, and the pagan The land is to be selected by the
Rapier is the president of the compa- in the presence of quite a number of people of China and India. I t governor and is to be i eld in trust
for the school. A faVorab'e report
August2912m
ny, owning it. The Register is out of
would simply require the people of will also be made on Congressman
negroes as well as
the oldest and staunchest democratic
this country to pay two dqllars lor Rabbins' bill to give 25,000 acres
paperr in the state, and has wielded a
The county executive committee every purchase they make that one! to.tbe WUjte Girls' Industrial school
wonderful influence for good May it of the Populist party met in Colum would purchase now; and above all at Moutevallo. Prof. Patterson of
continue to prosper and give strong biana on last Saturday. The
the workingmen of the cou.itry the Colored Normal school at Mont
blows for sound and honest governgomery is here to try to get a simsubject ot fusion or no fusion with would suffer most, for their Wages
ilar gift for his institution. When
ment.
the Republicans in the. county would not be doubled if increased at Booker Washington was here lookJ- A. HOOD and T- J. CALDWELL, ProprietorsThe County Democratic Execu occupied, we learn, considerable all, while the cost of all the necessar- ing after the grant for his school Corner 1st Avenue and loth Street,
tive Committee met in Columbiana attention and after some discussion ies ot life would be doubled in value. h° made a' most favorable impresson Friday last, the 21st iust. the committee decided that fusion In addition to this there would be ion.
There was quite a full meeting of was the proper course. So it seems universal financial revulsion, indusRepairers of LOCOMOTIVE BOILERS and MACHINERY of all kinds.
HOOD'S PILLS cure Mvesr IUs,
the committee and the fact that that tho Populists of the county trial paralysis and general dis tur
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache,
SAW M Li WORK A SPECIALTY.
among all those present there was have deeded to go to the Republi bances in commerce and trade. It A pleasant laxative. All Druggists.
Only Cine Johnston man is very cans provided .they can have their would be a step backward towards
Special agents for Decatur Car Wheel Company. Wefitup wheels and axles
Gear wheels cut with perfect accuracy from solid castings
significant of the position of the way about it and it appeals that the landmarks of the pagan, and 2 T H E D M j O V E R i : S.lVED HIS LIFE of eveiy description
We
buy
and
sed
si
cond
hand engines, bailers, etc.
Oct 1—4m
democracy of this county in the their way is to have a county ticket a seperation from every civilized
Mr. G. Caiilouette, druggist. Beaverpmatter of the contest for the gub composed of half Populites and people of the world.—Philadelphia v illtfj 111., pays: " I'o Dr. King's New
Disci)very 1 owe tny lifu. Was taken
ernatorial
nomination
between half Republicans. It remains- now Times.
with La Grip| e and trirx] nil O e physicians for miles about, but of no avail ami [
Clarke and Johnston. The proceed to be seen whether or not the Re
vac given up and lol.d I could not live j
Hon. W. F . Alarich and Mr. S, S. Having I>r, King's New Discovery in my j
ings of the meeting appear else publicans will allow the tail to wag
] sent ior a bottle and began its use
^here, to which attention is invited. the dog or the dog to wag the tail. Holbrook, of Aldrieh, were among the store
ftnd from the first dose began to get betIt is very evident that this fusion delegates in attendance at the Repub ter,
and alter using three bottles was up
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION. business- is not going to have licau county convention on yesterday. and about again. It is worth its "ft'eiglit
The Republican county eonven smooth sailing with all of the Messers VV niter and Onis. Duran ate in frokl. We wont keep store or house !
without it." Get a free trial bottle at C [
tion for this c«>u»ty met in Black's Republicans.
B Duran's drug store.
Some of them, visiting homefnlks.
Hall in this place on yesterday. especially those who are Republi
S Ilaitmin of Tunnelton, West
There was a goodly array of dele cans from principle and not office VaSiinan
, has been subject to attacks of colic
gates present, the colored brother seekers are very much opposed to ibout once a year, and wi uld have to
largely predominating. The only fusion. They want every tub to all a doctor and ihen suffer for abou' means so much more than'
hours as much as Some do when
'
you imagine—serioas and'
action taken, so far as we could stand on its own bottom. They twelve
Pay but one profit between maker and
they die. He was talu-n receptl/v jnsi
user and that a small just one.
"fatal
diseases result from'
learn, was the selection of delegates believe in sticking to party princi thf sanriH as at other times,HIK! concluded
Our Big 700 Pago Catalogue and Buyers
'trifling ailments neglected.'
Guide proves that ft"s possible!. Weighs
to the district and the state eonven pie and say if they are Republicans ;otry Chamb rlain'e Colic. Cholera and
Z*i pounds, 15,CiCiiiilu;'*faf'on3, describes
Don't play with Nature's'
tions. The delegates to the district they should be Kepublicans and not Diarrhoea Remedy. H> ,-ays- " I t»ok
rind tells tho one-profit price of over 40,000
me <ioi-e of it and it gave ti.e relief in five
1
articl es, everything you use. We send it
greatest
gift—^health.
convention were instructed to vote join in with a mixed concern with ninniVs That ie? more than anything
for 15 cents; that's not for the book, but
to pay'part 1of the postage ott eXpressaRe;
for the nomination of Mr. Aldrieh out a party and without principles. >.\s< has ever dune for me."
cut ot sorts, w^afc
and keep ofl idlers.' You ean't get it too
Foi -.'ile bv 'Iru.'giats.
and generally exas the candidate for congress and Verily the prospect is good for
quick.
I hausted, nervous,
[have no appetite
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.,
also to vote for him as one of the lively times in the Republican and
FOR SALE OX E \KY PAYMENTS.
and can't work,
T>!e Store oi All the People
begin at once takdelegates to the National Republi Populist ranks not only in thi
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can convention,
The vote on county but in the entire 4th Con
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The convention decided not to The Montgomery Advertiser of [ The Great Remedy for tfte speedy and permanent
pleasant tv> take,.
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nominate a county ticket, defering Tuesday morning says: "Governor cure
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small cash payments. lean save
01 business to the
and all SKIN AND BLOOI> DISEASES. Made
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A Complete Line of the Very Best
Grades of Clothing, Shoes and
Furnishing Goods.
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For the Fanners and Gardners

We have Plows, Hoes, Harness,
Seed Oats, Seed Potatoes and
Ferry's Choice Garden Seed-

Come early If yon can, but

COMI^ to the BRICK STORE
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Semi-Weekly Advertiser.

Mortgage Sale

Hie Advertiser (§
FREE TO a i l

Orass is King!

Hurrah!!

Shout for joy. The green gra^s rules. It's
more valuable than oats, wheat aaJ corn together. Luxuriant meadows are the farm"
er's delight. A positive way to get them and
n very sure ono we know is to sow Salzer's
Extra Grass Mixtures. No need of waiting
a life time either. Siilzer has a mixture,
sown in April, producing hay in Juno. Many
farmers report yields of six tons of magnificent hay per acre. Over onehundre.l differout kinds of grasses, clovers, Teosinto, Sand
Veleb, Giant Spurry and Fodder plants! 35
packages earliest vegetables $1.00. (A. C.)
IFYOU WILL CUT THI3 OUT AND SEND w i t h

lOe. postage to the John A. Salzer Seed Co.,
LaCrosse,Wis.. you will receive,free.ten grass
and grain samples an 1 their mammoth seed
catalogue. Catalogue alone5-'. for mailing.

How's This !
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward foi
hny case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hairs Oatarru Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Props., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney for I.hs last 15 years, and believe him perfectly honorable in all business transactions
and flnanc ally abH to carry out any obligation made by their firm.
WEST & TKDAX, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

Ohio.
WALDI>O, KIN^AN

& MARVIN, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, Oh.o.
Ha'l's Catarrh Cure ia taken internally, acting directly upon the blood and mucous surtaces of the system. Price, 75c. per bottle, bold
by all UrucL'ists. Testimonials free.
If you are down with the bines, read the
twenty-third Psalm.
The object of the manufacturers of Dobbins'
Electric Soap has been for 31 years to make this
soap of such superior quality that it will t^ive
universal satisfaction.
Have they succeeded ?
Ask yourfe-rocerTor it. Take no other.
If you don't know where to look for a
month's rent, read tho twenty-seventh Psalm.
THE

GENUINE

" RROWN'S

B

THOCHES" are sold only in boxes. They are
wonderfully effective to:' Coughs and Throat
Troubles.
________
If there is a chilly sensat'on about the
heart, read the third chapter of Kevclations.
It is More Than Wonderful
how patiently people suffer with corns. Get
comfort by removing them witii Hindercorns.
FITS stopped free by DR. ELIBE'S GREAT

NEKVK RESTORER. NO fits after first day's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and $2.00 trial bottle free. Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St., Fhila., Pa.
Mrs. Winslow's Sooth-ing Syrup for children
teething softens the stums, reduces inflama
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c. a bottle
Impaired Ileillb is Not Easily Regained,
yet Parker's Ginger Tonic has attained it in
many cases. _'or every weakness and distress.
I believe Piso's Cure for Consumption saved
my boy's life last summer.—MRS. ALLIE
DOUGLASS, LeRoy, Mich., Oct. 20,1894.

A PROTECTIONIST TEICK.

WOMAN'SJTCT.

RIPANS

T O L D B\T A SOCIETV G I R L .
An Eminent Republican's Confession
of Business Dishonesty.
Something About Morphine, Sulphur,
FALSE PEETENOES OP THE M'KItfMolassos and Other Things.
Mayor W. L. Strong, of New York
LEYITES EXPOSED.
From the Evening Arews, Newark, N. J.
City is the latest example of the demoralizing effect of protection on its
Among the popular society leaders in East
Tariffs Do Not Help the Producers advocates. At a recent dinner of tho Orange, N. Z., Emma L. Stoll, it charming
of Agricultural Staples—A Cali- Merchant Tailors' Association Mayor
young maiden, stands in the foremost rank.
The Home Bureau for Delicacies fcyr
fornia Republican's Attack on Strong, who is a director of the AmeriSlie is oi a lovable disposition and the light
the Sick, and Nurses' Registry, a'/. 15
One-Sided Protection.
of the aooial set in whioh she moves. Foe
can Protective Tariff League, urged
West Forty-second St.. N. Y., under
two yeais she has bean a sick girl from interthe tailors to use American cloth indale of Oct. 20, 1894, writes: "PJeaso
David Lubin, a Sacramento (Cal.) stead of English goods.
nal (roubles peculiar to women, and having
He claimed
send one dozen boxes Iiipans
.Republican who advocates bounties on that the domestic cloth was just as
reoently recovered, has given our reporter
Tabules to the Nurses' Club, 104 West
exports of farm products, is doing ex- good as the imported, and to prove
the following interesting account:
Forty-first street. Reports of the
cellent work in exposing the false pre- his assertion declared that not long
"Instead of improving under the care ot
Tabvies for troubles resulting .rom
tences of the McKinleyites that their ago he had sold a prominent New York
my physician I became worse. For five
disordered digestion come very
system of high taxes benefits the farm- tailor a piece of American cloth at
weeks I was unable to get out ot Ded and
frequently to our attention here.
ers. In a recent pamphlet he says :
double its real value by representing
about six o'clock each morning I suffered
This Bureau does not dispense
"The producers of agricultural it as being a foreign manufacture.
ith
a
better
understanding
of
the
horribly. My lips were sore and lacerated
medicines, but has opportunity to
staples in our country not alone gain The tailor did not know the difference,
transient nature oJ the many physfrom the marks of my teeth, for in my efforts
hear frequent discussions concerning
ical
ills
which
vanish
before
proper
efnothing by protection, but, on theand sold the cloth to customers as
to keep from screaming I sunk my teeth
the merits of remedies. It seems to
forts—gentlo efforts—pleasant efforts—
contrary, they are very heavy losers genuine imported goods.
deep into my lips. At Bue:i times I rolled
rightly directed. There is comfort in
be conceded that the Tabules are a
by it.
and tossed until the bed shook like an aspen
the knowledge) that so many forms of
Tariff reformers have always conreliable auxiliary to the physician.
leaf and It finally got so serious that the
"This loss is so grossly unjust, so tended
sickness arc cot duo to any actual disthat the injury to public and
Some of our patrons use them to a
doctor—I -won't tell you his name—gave me
inequitable, so oppressive, and of such private morals was the worst effect of
ease, but simply to a constipated condiconsiderable extent, and phvsicituis
some morphine pills to take. The very
tion at the system, which tho pleasant
great magnitude, as to be without a the high tariff system, and Mayor
thought of tliem now makes me shiver. These
assure us that the formula is
family laxative, Syrupof Fijrs,promptparallel in the economic history Strong's frank confession of business
morphine pills simply put me to sleep for a
ly removes. That ir, wIiy it is the only
excellent."
among civilized or uncivilized Nations. dishonesty is another proof that they
remedy with millions of i'n rr.ilies, anftis
While, and when I became conscious again
Tabnlf s are sold by druggists, or by mail
" I t may be supposed that as soon an are right. Mr. Strong is a millionaire
cverywhei-e esteemed so highly by all If RipanR
my agony was renewed.
ihe iirk-e (5'J ce t* a box) is seiic to The It \ ana
the truth of this injustice has been dry goods merchant who probably
who valuo poocl health. Its beneficial
"The pain in my stomaoh and back w*»
Chemical Company, No. lu Spruce St., New York.
Sample vial. 10 ceiitt*.
rnoro than I could stand. 'Your blood is
effects aro duo to the fact, thai it is the
made clear, that there would be a considers himself an honorable, uppoor,' said the doctor, 'take sulphur and
ono remedy which promotes internal
prompt general effort on the part of right citizen. Yet on his own admismolasses,'aud I did uutil it was agreat woncleanliness, without debilitating the
our political leaders at rectification, sion he deliberately cheated an unforder that 1 was not a molasses cake. It was
organs era which it acts. It is therefore
time
wasted
in
taking
it
because
I
was
not
but the contrary is true.'
tunate tailor who accepted his stateall important, in order to get its benebenefited intheleast; tny suffering continued,
"Among those who understand the ments as true, by selling him domes- but by a mighty effort after Deing in bed so ficial effects, to note when you purchase, that yon have the genuine article,
truth are to be found political leaders tic cloth under the pretense that it
long, I got up. Oh, but I waa a sad sight
which is manufactured by the California
then. From 112 pounds, I had fallen to
who prefer to cater to the wish of a was made in England. Not only that,
Fig Syrcr) Co. only, end sold by all repninety; my ciaeeks were pale and sunken and
With careful rotation of
majority, rather than to strive unsel- but he says he charged twice as much
I limped; yes. actually iiobbied from the
utable druggists.
fishly for the good of the country.
for the cloth on account of his frauducrops and liberal fertilizations,
extreme pain in my side. Then I read of Dr.
>If in the enjoyment of good health,
"There is, there can be, but one lent representation that it was im- Williams' Piuk Pills for Pale People and
the testimonial in the News inspired me
and the system "is regular, then laxa- cotton lands will improve. The
term for such leaders;
they are ported.
with hope. X got the piils and took them.
tives or other remedies arc not needed. application of a proper fertitraitors to the Republic. And yet, unBefore many days [ began to improve and beIf afflietet.lv/ith any actual disease, one
This is a business transaction of
fore I had finished one box 1 felt as if I
der guise of patriotism, these men which most men would be ashamed,
may be commended to the most skillful lizer containing sufficient Potcould go out and walk for miles. I soon
Bhout largely for protection, for pro- even if they did not fear prosecution
physicians, but it in need of a laxative, ash often makes the difference
stopped limping aim through the Pink Pills
then one. should have the best, and with
tection of American industries against for getting money under false preI soon bid good bye to iny headaches, while
between a profitable crop and
the pain in my stomach and back slowly but the well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
the competition of the pauper labor of tenses. But so accustomed have proFigs stands hig'hest and is most largely failure. Use fertilizers containsuccumbed to the inlluence of these
the world. Under guise of this patri- tectionists become to the idea of dis- surely
used and gives most general satisfaction.
pills that seam to b« able to per3uade all
otism they help perpetrate the most honestly using the power of the Govpain to leave one's body. Now I am as I
ing not less than 3 to 4%
used to be. well and strong, light-hearted
stupendous robbery in the world.
ernment to put money in their own
and merry but never without the pills. See
"They help the majority to sacrifice: pockets that they think it is ail right
I have got some of them now," and from a
the minority, to literally eat the flesh to deceive customers by misrepresentnearby desk she handed out one oE the boxes.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain, in a conand drink the blood of the producers ing the character or qnality of their
densed form, all the elements necessary to
of agricultural staples.
JVEHK WATER /HOTQR Kainit is a complete specific
goods. Instead of regretting that an
give ntnv life and riehuess to tha blood and
"Here we have a spectacle of a sel- eminent Republican should have been
restore shattered nerves. They are also a
against "Rust."
fish, greedy, unjust, unpatriotic por- guilty of such wilful fraud, the pro- specific for troubles peculiar to females, such
as suppressions, irregularities and all forms
Our pamphlets ere not advertising circulars Loomtion of the people of this Kepublic de- tectionist papers in New York and
special fertilizers, but are practical works, containof weakness. They build up tho blood, and
Large size, cost $400, in use four ing
vouring the other half, and that the other cities have been republishing
ing the results ot latest experiments in this line.
restore the glow ot health to pale and sallow
Every
cotton farmer should have a copy. They aro
months.
cheeks. l a men they effect a radical cure in
better half, too.
«nt free for the asking.
his story as a good joke, and claiming
all cases arising from mental worry, over" 'But,' says Editor Grosvenor of that it is a reason why English cloths
GERMAN KALI WORKS,
WILL BE SOLD AT A BARGAIN.
work or excesses of whatever nature. Pink
the New York Tribune, 'but you for-1 should be shut out of our markets.
03 Nassau St., New York.
Villa are sokl in boxes (never In loose bulk)
Apply
at
once
to
at 50 cants a box or six boxes for $2.50, and
jet to take into consideration that What do fair-minded people think of
may
be
had
of
all
druggists,
or
direct
by
this very system has been in operation such business methods, or of the press mail from Dr. Williams' Medicine Company,
Manufacturers
Atlanta Newspaper Union,
in the United States for the past thirty which defends them?
—OF—
Soheuectady, N. Y.
years, and that these have been the
Engines,
tnost prosperous in its history.'
Boilers,
Jjongfellow's " H i a w a t h a . "
When Does Protection Protect 1
"Admitted, what then? This: that
The Indian epic of "Hiawatha" took
Mining
for thirty years the producers of agriSome defenders of MoKinleyism ex- the world by surprise, writes Hezekiah
Machinery,
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR
cultural staples have suffered under plain the disastrous panic of 1893 by Butterworth in an article "How LongSaw Mills,
nnjust laws, but that in spite of this, saying that, although the high tariff fellow Wrote His Best-Known Poems"
• Shafting
ind by reasons of certain world ad- law of 1890 was then in full operation,
[n Ladies' Home Journal. Its form and
vantages, they prospered.
its ability to promote prosperity was Its matter were for a long time mysPulleys.
If you pay ®4 to SO for shoes, ex"Chief among these advantages was suspended by the fact that a Demo- teries. How could a Cambridge literamine
the
W.
L.
Douglas
Shoe,
and
the almost exclusive use of agricultur- cratic Administration was in power. ary recluse produce such an epic? Ceral machinery, cheap and fertile lands, Other Republicans blame our unset- tain critics claimed that the idea, form see what a good shoe you can buy for
OLD MACHINERY REPAIRED.
md better transportation, all of which tled finaucial system for the panic, and magic treatment of the poem had OVER IOO STYLES AMD WIDTHS,
Write for Prices. Address,
CONGRESS, BUTTON,
almost gave the American producers of and say that protection could not pre- been borrowed from a Scandinavian
and LACE, made Jn a l l
agricultural staples a monopoly pries vent the result of unwise currency sage, and the implication greatly diskinds of the best selected
»nd profit on his investment and labor. legislation being shown in general turbed his publishers, and must have
leather by skilled "workBlIitflNUHABl, ALA.
men. "We
These advantages are his no more, business depression.
eaused his sensitive spirit great pain.
In
writing
please mantioi this piper.
make and
aor is it likely that they will ever be
Both these explanations confirm the It partly eclipsed for a time the new
REND
sell more
• I us your
iiis again.
main objection made by tariff reform- star in the literary horizon on which all
0 3 Shoes
address
"Agricultural machinery is now in ers against the McKinley law, which eyes were fixed. The criticism wns dis} f j a n d we will riiow you how to
than any
m ike yJ a day; ab-olmely sure; weiurihe hand of the cheapest labor in the is, that it did not, and could not, do armed; the wonder grew; a fixed star
other
nish the work and teach you free .you
work
in the locality where you live;
world, on lands cheaper, newer and anything to save the trade and indus- had appeared. But the mystery of the manufacturer i n t h e world.
sen.i us your iridress an<) we will explain
the business fully; rememner we guarNone genuine unless name and
more fertile, with transportation fa- try of the country from rain and bank- poem Is simply solved. Longfellow
atitewa ek-ar profit ot $3 tor every ay'd
work; absolutely Stirej wrlle at «n*e.
silities and natural advantages in ruptcy. If it be true that high duties desired to produce an epic that should price is stamped on the bottom.
i:O\AL 21AMIfAtTlKI.NO COailUNY, Box LB. Detroit, Kift.
many respects superior to ours.
utterly failed to maintain prosperity be in sympathy with all that was most
Ask your dealer for our 8 5 ,
S3.5O, S3.SO, 83.35 Shoes"This is the new world condition; because the Demo3rats were running beautiful and noble in the vanishing S4,
S3.5O, S3 and 81.75 for boys.
it has come to stay, and this condition the poatoffices and collecting and ex- Indian race. Abraham Le Fort, an OnTAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. Ifyourdealer
we must now meet. The condition pending the public revenues, then it ondaga chieftain, had furnished School- cannot
GUARANTIEE!! rN W R I T I N G - Students'
supply you, send to facocnnulete coursu in HALF the TiMKatHALFtha KXPENBB
must
follow
that
it
is
not
the
tariff,
enclosing; price and 36 cents
ivhich permitted prosperity m spite
f other colleges- '24 placed ast .month. Address at once
craft, the historian, much Indian lore :ory,
carriage. State kind, style
G E O R G I A ISU*. UOLT.EtiE, Itlacon, G n .
of injustice is gone, and the time has but the politics of tho party in office, and many mystic traditions, with cer- of!o pay
toe (cap or plain), size and
Our Custom Dept. will Mil
now come when other and better, and which makes business good. In that tain Indian vocabularies, in which the width.
order. Send for new IllusPARKER'S
case the Republicans will have to show musical and unmusical sounds of many your
more just, methods must prevail."
trated Catalogue to Box B .
HA5R BALSAM
how it happens that in the year 1895, words indicated their meaning. These W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.
Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
with the Demoerats still in power, traditions and vocabularies made tho
Never Pails to Restore Gray
Pin Them Down to a Plain Issue.
Hair to its Youthful Color.
business of all kinds was vastly more work of the poet easy. One only needs
and WHISKY lml>its cured. Book sent
Cures ocalp diseases & hair falling.
Half of the protectionist arguments prosperous than in 1893.
50c, andgl.OOat Praggista
FREE. Dr. B. II. lVOOUiEV, ATLANTA, CA.
to
read
Selioolcraft,
to
whom
the
poet
ire devoted to showing that a high
Again, if protection can only make acknowledged his indebtedness, to see
tariff benefits American manufacturers!
by shutting out the competition oij good times when the currency system how this monument to the Indian race,
Dheap foreign goods, and thus raising, and all other conditions are favorable, their only great literary memorial, was
(After sketch in New York Truth.)
the prices of domestic products. ASJis it not reasonable to suppose that it builded.
the manufacturers all want to get as/ is these various conditions which really
Evidently
the picture of a woman
make
prosperity,
and
that
McKinley
.Lost Delight.
much as possible for their products
cleaning house for the first time with
There are some pleasures which are
they join the Republicans in working- and his tariff are only flies on the
wheel, unable either to help or hind- Inexpensive but satisfying, particularly
Pearline. She iinds that what has
for higher duties.
er? Is not the high taxation superstiThe other half of the pleas for a re-, tion like the heathen idols, which can to the childish mind.
.Iways been the hardest kind of hard
"On," exclaimed Marjorie Manson, a.%
turn to McKinleyiam are made up of only give their worshipers good crops
work is now comparatively easy,
assertions that protection greatly in* in seasons when there is abundant the dessert came on, "how I wish you
deasant, quickly done—and in her
had
told
me
this
morning,
mamma,
that
creases domestic competition, and rain, and can do nothing in years of
thereby forces pi ices lower than they, drought? An idol, to be of any use, you were going to have ice cream for
joy and enthusiasm and high
would be under free trade. As every- should bring rain in dry seasons, and dinner!"
spirits,
she kicks up her heels.
"Why, what difference would it have
body who buys things wants to get protection, if it is what its r.redulous
Probably this is an extreme case.
them as cheaply as possible, the pre- worshipers believe, should prove its made?" inquired Mrs. Manson.
tense that protection makes cheapness power by making good times in spite
"Oh, lots!" said Marjorie. with a sigh,
Still, it may be there are numbers
is attractive to those who accept Ke- of adverse conditions. That it cannot
''I could have expected it all day, then!"
of women who, when they
publican statements without investi- do this is an admission that it is a
clean house first with Pearlgation. The result is that men who very weak an inefficient policy. It3
Retaliation.
want things to be dear, and men who apologists only weaken their case
ine, manifest their pleasure
Inkleigh—Did you read that last storj
want them cheap, vote together for a when they try to excuse its failures.
of mine?
in
the
same way. You don't
high tariff policy.
They would do better to stick to their
Pushpen—I did.
hear
of
it,
though.
They
simply
tell
you that in all their
Inkleigh—Well, I'm going to write an
It should be easy for Democrats to old-fashioned plan of plain ordinary
lives
the
work
of
house-cleaning
has
never
been so light, so
article on how I came to write it.
show that both of these claims for pro- lying, and either assert that there was
satisfactory, so soon over, so thoroughly well done.
Pushpen (savagely)—By George! If
tection cannot be true. Putting high no panic in 1893, or that there was no
The American people
you do I'll write an article on how I
taxes on imnorts cannot increase prices protection.
Q p « fi
Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you " this is as good as "
came to read it.—New York World.
and at the same time reduce them. To know that we had both, and for fear
VJClIU.
or " tthe
h e same as Pearline."
Pearline" IT'S
IT'S FALSE—Pearline
FALSEPearline is never peddled
peddled,
expose the duplicity of the Kepubli- that we shall have more panics they
and if your grocer sends ^ou something in place of Pearline, bo
An
Oversight.
honest—send
it
back.
.4R7
JAME3
PYLE,
New
York.
are
deteimined
not
to
return
to
higu
cans it is only necessary to insist that
It is said that when one of the sons of
they shall give a square answer to the protection.
the emperor of Austria called his brothquestion: "Does protection make
er the greatest fool in Vienna, the emgoods denrer or cheaper?" That is a
Prosperous in Spiie of Protection.
peror, who was present and highly ofquestion that will compel the advoHUSRAH. FARMERS-SHOUT FOR JOY!.
fended at their quarrel, exclaimed,
j farmer,
with
in Wheat0 \j
cates of higher duties to declare for
In no case where a tariff organ rer(60bn.),~oata(209 bu.), Barley<ll(>ba.),
Corntor
1207
bu.\our
Kjenew
(70 creations
bu.), Fotatau^l.Ji
bu.1. Hay (6tonfl),and Gretn Tor
"You forget that I am present!"
either low or high prices. It will ba ports that increased quantities of formillennium ia h^ra fortliofarmer: a i L V B K n i K C %J/* I o—CtUUU IN U M L U ' j
no longer possible for them to straddle eign goods have been imported under
This Oat yielded in Pennsylvania Isworn statement; 2(8 bu. from one measured 1
»cre. and hnndreds of farmerj who test«d eacoe are Bure 230 bu. is pom I le in Is86.
Earliest Onions Fay.
the issue.
the Wilson tariff does it appear that
iiooie production has been reduced or
There's a. market gardener in Minnesota.
Not a Kevenus Mil.
been less profitable. For instance, m
He is prosperous, makes his money on earlialogue alone for 5c. postage.
I eluding Corn and Barley, upon rec-. ipt of 10c. postage
est vegetables, gets his seeds from Salzer,
The protectionists habitually speak 1895 120,500 crates of crockeiy wert
follows Salzer's instructions how to grow
of the Keed-Dingley tariff as "the imported, which was an increase cl
1000 bu. per acre and sells Salzer's King of
revenue bill," as if they were ashamed 20,000 crates over the importation o
to give the monster its right name. 1892. The reduction of duty was tec Ihe Earliest onion already in July and gets
$1.50 a bu.! Catalogue tells all about it and
Do they imagine that they can deceive per cent. The people purchased tbeii
of lots of other seed for garden and farm!
tho people into believing that a crookery so much cneaper. But Amermeasure that enormously increases ican production was increased in a 35 packages earliest veget:ible3 $1.00.
I F you WILL CUT THIS OCT AND SEND it with
the protective duties on wool and win- ratio equal to the importations, unu
You Buy Health when you buy
12e. stamps to John A. Salaer, La Crosse,
ter clothing is a tariff "/or revenue the domestic trade was prosperous ii
Wi.=., you will get free his great catalogue
BROWN'S
IRON BITTERS — tried and
all its branches. I t is a mistake o
and a'package of yellow watermelon sensaonly" because they call it so?
proven by time. This twenty-year-old
tion.
_
(A. C.)
urotectionist ignorance to suppose thai
medicine is not a beverage, but a pure
increased importations of commodi
A Wood Dog Is Wor'tli L o o k i n g After.
Afraid ot tha Inlaiif.
ties in common use are destructive tc
If you own a rlog and think anything of
and
harmless remedy for Dyspepsia,
him. you should be able tn treat liini intelliJapan has hardly had a formal in- the prosperity of home producers.—
Malaria,
Female Infirmities, Neuralgia,
gently
when
ill
and
understand
him
suffitroduction among the company oi Chicago Chronicle.
ciently to detect symptoms of illness. Tho
Liver and Kidney Diseases. Sold under
civilized Nations, aud is yet in th(
dog doctor book written by H. Clay QJpver,
IJ. V. S., specialist in canine diseases 1o ths
Iguarantee.
BROWN CHEM'L CO., Baltimore, Md.
very infancy of industrial effort, yel
principal kennel clubs, will furnish this inour congregated manufacturers art
English Protestants raised $6,250,.
foriuation. It is a cloth bound, handsomely
illustrated book., and will be sent postasking to have their Goverument pro- 3D0 last year for foreign missions.
paid by the Book Publishing House, 131 Leontect them against their little Asiatic
ard St.. New York City, on receipt of 40 neot»
In postage stamps.
competitor!

TABULES

W

Cotton.

Second Hand

Actual Potash.

For Sale.

m!LL AKO fVlINING SUPPLIES.

Harflie-Tynes Foundry and Machine Co,,

April, May are most emphatically the months
for taking a good blood purifier, because the
system is now most in need of such a medicine, and because it morn quickly responds
to medicinal qualities. In winter impurities
do not pass out of the body freely, but aceumutate in the blood. The best medicine

to purify, enrich and vitalize the blood, and
thus give strength and build up the system,
is Hood's Sarsaparilla. Thousands take it as
their Spring Medicine, and more are taking
it today than ever before. If you are tired,
"out of sorts," nervous, have bad taste in

tho morning, aching or dizzy head, sour
Btomach and feel all run down, a course of
Hood's Sarsaparilla will put your whole
liody in good order and make you strong and
vigorous. It is the ideal Spring Medicine
and true norvc tcnic, because

Sarsaparilla
Is t h e One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1
JJr«parert only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
5,, n j l l . are
vegetable,
re purely
py
g , careS P H I S fully
f l l prepared.
d SSIS
t
IS cents.
T H E AT5RMOTOR CO. floes half tb»
windmill business, because It has reduced the cost of
Wind power to t.'6 what It was. It has many branch
houses, and supplies Its good3 and repairs
" at your door. It can and does furnish a
- better article for less money than
I others. It makes Pumping and
I Geared, SteelI Galvamred-afterS Completion windmills, Tilting
.' and Filed Steel Towers, Steel BUM Saw
Frames, ateel Feed Cutter3 and Feed
Qrlnders. On app'lcatlon it will name one
. ot these articles that It will furnish until
January 1st at 1/3 the usual price. It also mataaj
Tanks :ind Pumps ot all klnns. Send for catalogue.
Factory: lZtb. Rockwell and FUImore Streets,

W E HAVE

NO

AGENTS.

.-•ecttot
__ t wholewale prices. Shir1
anywhere for examination
before sale. Everything warranted. 100 styles of Carriages, 90 styles of Harness, 41 styles Riding:Saddles. Write for catalogue.
El.KHART
Carriage A Harness Mfg Co.
lilkhurt, lad.

_"» PS9 _ 3 UK Morphine Habit Cured In 10
8R*i<! SB to 20 <lay». No par till cured.
KSu IVktfSlS OR. J.STEPHENS. Lebanon.Ohio.
S A L E S M E N to sell New Cart] Register (cut
Big pay. National G.Co., Winston,N. c.

!QQ price).

Am. N. U. No. 9, 1896.
i«rSvCURE FOR

; 9 A DAY SURE.

"Plain, but athletic."

WSB

tinel.
N. A. GRAHAM. Editor and Prop'r.
FOUNDED IN 1875.

'Hew to the line, let the chips fall where they may."
OALERA, ALA., THURSDAY, MARCH. 5, 1896

dition to the factory has been followed
by a general overhauling, under the
supervision of S. II. Tyler, and the
plant is now ready for use, with a capacity of COO baskets daily. Robert M.
Huffman, who has been foreman for
Messrs. Sanders & Folsom, at the Forl
Payne basket factory, will be in chargt
as general manager, and Sam IL Tyler
of Gnntersville, will be timo-keepei
and shipping clerk. The pay roils and
the timber bills will be abont $100 2
day, or 6."> per cent more than at anj
time previous. The enterprise will b«
of great beneiit in the way of stimulat
ing the trade of the town.
Normal and Industrial Institute.
This week will be remembered as a
great occasion at the Normal and Industrial Institute a t Tuskegee. On
Thursday, March 5th, begins the fifth
annnal meeting of the colored farmers
and educators.
At this meeting will
assemble many of the leading men and
women among them and their discussion of every-day topics will prove
beneficial to all who attend.
Tho invitation have been sent far and wide,
and parties coming are urged to ba
there if possible on Wednesday night.
After they reach the college they will
be at no further expense.

! fares of Atlanta, were startled

the
day by finding the street car
GENERAL NEWS bUMMARY. j other
tracks on those streets torn up from

SUBSCRIPTION ONE DOLLAR.
NEW SERIES. VOL. III. NO. 32.

the bill. One providing Increased fast
mail facilities between Springfield,
Mass., and New Orleans, La., which
Summary of tlie Week's Proceeding
had been stricken from the bill, was
end to end. The work had been done
In Both Houses.
5GS?.e Trustees of the A. C. F. College
reinserted, the appropriation for the
Compiled and Condensed for the Coa- during the night by order of President
service being-3190,000. An item approEe-Elect Dr. ifassey President
Joel Hurt, of the Consolidated Street
Ycnience of Our Readers.
SIXTY-FOURTH DAY.
priating $1,OOJ,UOO was added for speRailway company, who ha,d become ofAs it was publicly known that the cial mail service between Chicago and
fended
at
the
action
of
the
city
council
FATAL ACCIDENT AT A SAW MILL.
legislative proceedings in tho Council Bluffs, la., via Burlington.
WIFE MURDER IN MINNESOTA. for laying asphalt on those two streets. ordinai-y
ienate were to be dispensed with today Special facilities were also provided
The gangs of men employed in dis- and that the day's session was to be for between Kansas City, Mo., and
Colored F a r m e r s anil Teachers Meet.
Newton, Kas , the appropriation for
Children Left Locked Iu a House mantling the tracks were several times devoted to the memory of the Father
this route being $81,700 TheVanhorn3OD Many Watches Por Capita—A
and Cremated—Ohio Legislation. interrupted by the police, but con- of His Country, the galleries of the
tinued their work.
Indignation is senate were early crowded with spec- Tarsney contested election case from
IDisMnguishod Alabaminn's Death.
F a t l u r and Daughter Drownou.
Missouri occupied most of of the sesrampant and it is probable that tho tators. The openinsc prayer was de- sion,
L i t d e Girl Burned—Proposed Colwithout reaching a conclusion,
Mother and Two Children Burnstreet car company will be mulcted for livered by Rev: Wallace Kadcliff, D. and a t 5:30 the house adjourned.
D., pastor of New York avenue Preslege—Etowah County Enterprisesed—Other Calamities and Crimes. heavy damages.
byterian church. He offered special
SIXTY-EIGHTH DAY.
thanks to God "lor him whose name is
A resolution authorizing the commitTHE EFFECT IN SPAIK.
in all hearts today; for the inheritance
Pipes Works to IlPsumo.
John A. Wolf, a farmer and his
tee on coast defense to visit and
pipe works at Bridgeport are
daughter were drowned Thursday American Consulate at Barcelona of his memory, and for the inspiration examine the New York City defenses
of
his
life
and
example."
The
reading
while attempting to cross the Mononaud to take testimony, was agreed to
J>re paring- to start work. They have
Stoned—Our Flag Trampled Upon.
of Thursday's journal was dispensed in the senate. Bills appropriating
gahela river.
?i»dn shutdown for a number of weeks.
An attack was made upon the United with, and the vice-president announced $500,000 for two first-class revenue
Fire on Thursday nighr destroyed States consulate in Barcelona, Spain, that, under the resolution of the senX,ots of Hogs.
steamers for the Pacific coast and JHOO,the Cady planing mill and the plant on Sunday, notwithstanding the fact ate tho Farwell address of President fora public building at New Port News,
Messrs. Robinson & Ashman, at
Washington
would
be
now
read
by
the
^
>
f
the
Santi
Clara
mi
lufaaturin?
com
Va., were passed. Also the army apthat the building was guarded. Dur;Scottsboro, have paid out 814,000 for
!
pauy, Omaha, Neb. Lass $50,000, ing the day a procession comprising president of the senate pro tempore, propsiation bill, with no greater delay
hogs during the last year. All of
the
senator
from
Maine,
Mr.
Frye,
partly insured.
10,000 persons paraded the streets of Taking his position at the clerk's desk, than that caused by its being read in
.them were shipped to western markets.
Mrs.
Frank PuekeU aad her two the city as a demonstration against the Mr. Frye commenced iu a clear, strong full. It appropriates over 822,000,000
and is the fifth of the annual approAlabama Conference Fomale College
children, a girl aged 7 and a boy aged action of the American senate.
voice aud with perfectly accentuated priation bills that have passed the senAt a recent meeting of the trustees
i years, wero burned to death Thursdelivery to read the farewell address. ate.
As
the
procession
passed
the
consuThe debate on the Cuba resoluof this institution Dr. John Massey,
day at Erie, S. D., in a fire resulting late some of tho paraders tried to force The reading occupied three-quarters o£ tions was resumed and continued until
who has presided over it for twenty
from the explosion of a gasoline stove. their way into the building, but the on hour, and when it was ended the the hour oE adjournment. In tho
years already, was elected president
thanks of the senate were, on motion
The Detroit white lead works were police and gendarmes succeeded in of Mr. Gray, given the reader, and then house the Vanhorn-Tansney contested
^ t h
term of five years.
election case was disposed of by seatpartially
destroyed
by
fire
Thursday
driving
them
away,
but
not
until
they
the senate, at 12.55 p. m., adjourned ing Vanhorn, republican.
The Kis Jfactory Humming.
Mr. Hitt,
, Fatal Accident in a Saw 3
morning, causing a loss of between had been forced to charge upon the until Monday.
from the committee on foreig-n relaUadsden's great cotton factory, the $50,000 and 875,000; insurance, 881,003- mob with drawn sabers.
Last Thursday, while a t work in a
tions, reported a substitute for all tho
SIXTY-FIFTH DAY.
•.saw mill near Green Hill, Lauderdale largest iu the south, with its 30,000 The fire was caused by the bursting of
While this trouble was going on the
pending resolutions relating to Cuba.
spindles,
is
iu
full
operation,
and
the
county, Harvey Lifan was struck on
i pipe, the oil from which was ignited main body of the procession continued
In the senate the bill granting a pen- Objection being made to present conweaving
of
cloth
goes
merrily
on.
the back of the head by a piece of timby a gas jet.
its march to the town hall, where the sion to the widow of the late secretary sideration, the resolutions went over
state, Walter Q. Gresham, as briga- and the house adjournedber and instantly killed. His neck was Some SOU neat dwellings have been
leaders handed to the mayor a strongly of
Very
Rev.
Ferdinand
Bero-ineyer,
completed and are now occupied. The
dier-general, was amended by substibroken by the blow.
worded
protest
against
the
action
of
father
superior
of
Franciscan
mission,
place now has a population of 2,000
tuting $100 per month for S200, and
SIXTY-NINTH DAY.
Mr. Morgan, of Alabama,
I m p o r t a n t Tributary to Gadsden.
souls and 800 will be given employ- i t Santa Barbara, Cal., was fatally the American senate and against t h e passed.
The
senate
the Cuba resoluspeeches
that
had
been
delivered
thereshot
Thursday
by
Bernard
Henry
Ge?spoke another installment of his ad- tion by 64 ayespassed
The Gordon Chemical works at ment. The company has 0,000 bales of
to 6 nays. The resoluin
on
the
Cuban
question,
it
being
deUard
Krusemeyer,
an
employe
at
the
dress
on
the
Cuban
resolutions.
The
cotton
stored
in
their
warehouses,
Round Mountain have twenty-one
house bill to provide the extension by tions were as follows: Resolved, by
ovens in full blast turning out 80,000 enough to run them nearly a year. mission. No reason for the crime is clared that some of the speakers had five years of the time within which the senate, (the house of representa(jrossty
insnlted
Spa.in
and
the
Spanish
known.
tives concurring), That in the opinion
bushels of charcoal per month, which Gadsden is lively now and all her ingovernmentin dct'-nlui o 'Cu tin .audits suits may be brought to vacate and of congress, a condition of public w is used by the Furnaco Compauy at dustries are in full blast, with a weekly
The grand jury last Saturday voted and outlaws.
annul land patents to railroad compa- exists between t h e government oi
nies was reported from the committee
that place.
srue bills against 283 persons accused
pay roll of $15,000.
Subsequently a great crowd, excited on public lands, discussed briefly and Spain and the government proclaimed
)f conducting bucketshop operations
tJndor tlie Cruel Wheels,
The Usual Cotton Acreage.
by
the
burning
oratory
of
speakers
passed. The vice-president announced and for some time maintained byforea
Saturday morning at Palmer station, .n Chicago. This practically covers glorifyinsr Spain and denouncing the his signature to the urgent deficiency of arms by the people of Cuba; and
The convention of farmers that was
svery
bucketshop
in
that
city,
twentythat the United States of America
.called to meet in Florence last Satur- on the Birmingham Mineral road, J.
United States, proceeded to the Ameri- bill. After a short executive session should
inintain a strict neutrality be>day did not materialize. The object P. Hanbury, a flagman, met with an nine in all,
can consulate, where they gave vent the senate adjourned until tomorrow. tween the two contending powers, acThe report sent out from Russeil- to their patriotism by stoning the
In the house the Indian appropria- cording to each all the rights of beiligof the convention was to curtail the accident in which Ho lost a leg and had
sdlle, Tenu., that a man named Young building, much to the damage of the tion bill occupied the day. By a vote erentsln the ports and territories of
.cotton acreage in that section, but the the other badly crushed.
of 93 to 04 the provision that the secre- the United States. Resolved further,
Mr. Hanbury was making a coupling, nad been killed at Galbrai.n Springs windows thereof.
farmers were too busy getting ready
tary of the interior shall make conto plant cotton to attend. Only town and by some means unaccounted for he3 whilst robbing a henroost, s not true.
In the evening there was another tracts with present contract schools That the friendly offices of the United
There
was
no
shot
fired
and
no
man
States should be offered by the presipeople were present. The usual amount fell between the cars and two wheel
outburst of disapproval of the United for the education of Indian pupils to dent
to tlie Spanish government for
of cotton will probably be planted in passed over both his legs. He was tilled, and Andrew Galbraith, who States and all things American. The an extent not exceeding 60 per cent of
the recognition of the independence of
carried to Birmingham and taken to was said to have fired the shot, is rioters had purchased somewhere a the amount authorized for the fiscai
that county this year.
Cuba. The conference report, on tho
the Wilson & Brown infirmary. The g-rcatly incensed.
large American flag, which, after it year 1895 was stricken out on motion pension appropriation was presented
Another little Girl Burned.
left leg was taken off at the thigh and
Judge Grosseup, of Chicago, declined had been dragged through the street, of Mr. Liuton, republican, of Michigan, and
agreed "to. The house bill relating
At Ball Pi ay, Etowah county, the right one bandaged as well as ;o change the sentence of Joseph Dimand an amendment inserted prohibit
the anchorage and movement of
Wednesday morning1, LaFayette Mick- could be. The injured man has a .op, editor of the Dispatch, convicted was pulled to pieces amid cries of ing the secretary of the interior from to
in St. Mary's river, on Lake
spending any of the money appropri- vessels
went to the woods to cut crossties, and family in Birmingham, and has a large )f sending obscene matter through the 'Long live Spain," ao.d "Dj.vn with tha
Huron, was taken from the calendar
Americans!"
ated
for
education
in
a
sectarian
insti
was accompanied by his son andnumber of friends who will regret to nails and fined. $1,000 and given two
passed. The house devoted most
Unuer existing conditions and
After this the mob became more vio- tution.
daughter. i\ lire was built and the know of his unfortunate accident.
of the day's session to the legislative,
rears in the penitentiary. The court
only
Catholic
schools
are
in
contract
children were standing around it,
nformed his attorney that an appeal lent and proceeded to the consulate, relations with the interior department, judicial aud executive appropriation
where a perfect volley of missiles was
I m p o r t a n t Prospective Industry.
bill, but did not complete it.
A meswhen in some manner the little girl's
svas left to the president.
other churches having abandonee sage
directed against the shield over the the
from President Cleveland vetoing
A deal has just been consummated
clothing became ignited and she was
their
claims
to
public
money.
Speaker
Ballington Booth is making plans for
enveloped in flames bafore her father by which Florence secures a new and m independent Salvation army, of doorway bearing the American coat of Reed announced that he had signed the bill authorizing the leasing of I he
lands of Arizona was laid before
could reach her.
Every thread of important manufacturing industry. •vhich he and his wife will be the lead- arms, which was battered almost to the current deficiency and diplomatic school
pieces. The mob in some way became and consular appropriation bills. At the house and made the special order
clothing- was burned off, and she suf- Within the n e s t two weeks there will ;rs.
for tomorrow. The conference report.
He announced the decision to
fered excruciating agony before death be established in Florence a wood jtart such a movement one day last possessed of several American flags, 5:10 the house adjourned until tomor- on the general pension appropriation,
row.
which
were
destroyed
amid
ribald
jests
working
plant
that
will
give
employrelieved her sufferings.
bill and the report of the elections,
ment to one hundred skilled mechanics. tveek, but it will be several weeks be- and expressions of contempt for the
committee No. 1 confirming Mr. Jones'
Eore
he
can
tell
just
ou
what
lines
the
Proposed Xew Segro College.
nation they represented.
All e of the arrangements have been
title to his seat as representative from,
SIXTY- SIXTH DAY.
A college for the education of ne- made, the factory building secured and work will be tmdertaken.
the First district of Virginia were,
At length the guards at the consuin
tlie'
seriate
Mr.
Morrill,
chairman
g-roes of both sexes is to be built near the new factory will commence operaThree young children of Nelson Par- late were re-enforced by a detachment of the finance cotthnltte>,- moved to agreed to. At 4:50 the house took a,
Courtland by the Muscle Shoals Asso- tions as soon as the machinery arrives ker were burned to death at Crisfield, of mounted police, who charged the proceed to the consideration of the recess until S o'clock, tho evening sesciation of colored Baptists who have and is put in place. The new factory Md., Thursday.
They were left in a rioters with drawn swords aud dis- house tariff bill. The motion was de- sion to be for the consideration of prisecured twelve acres of well located will manufacture wagon wheel mate- locked room while their mother went persed them.
feated by nays 33, ayes 23. • The Cuban vate pension and relief bills only. The
resolutions were again taken up, and house tonight, in committee of the
land for the purpose. The purchase rial for the export trade. I t will be to a neighbor's on an errand. The
price of the school site was $30 per operated by Wr. E. Winch & Bros., wno father, who was cutting wood in a Spanish Governm-nl Expresses Ho Mr, Morgan, of Alabama, finished his whole (Mr. Hopkins, of Illinois, in the
three days' speech in favor of the reso- chair), considered and laid aside with
acre, and lands adjoininghave risen in
have an extensive plant of the same nearby grove, saw smoke issuing from
lutions.
Ml'. Gray, of Delaware, a favorable recommendation nine privalue in consequence. Courtland was kind in Indiana. They have been the windows, but by the time ho
After a long conference with Presi.
the question of belligerency vate pension bills, with others, ordered
selected after Decatur, Florence and offered cash bonuses and factory build- reached the house it was a mass of dent Cleveland Monday morning Sec- thought
was itl the exclusive jurisdiction of the to be reported to the house.
other available sites had been carefully ings free by other towns, but they (lames and rescue was impossible. Tho retary Olney gftve but for publication executive brancii Of tlie government
examined.
went to Florence without any induce- eldest of the children was four years the f*lHlWing cablegram from Mi. and wholly outside the constitutional
THE~SPANIABDsllOT.
ments except the natural advantages old, the second 2 years and the other Taylor, United Statesministerat Mad- powers of congress. The senate' adllobbins of tlie Fourtli Goes Out.
journed
without
action
on
the
resolu1 months.
rid, under date of March 1: "The
A Washington dispatch says: The which the place offers.
tions....The house passed the Indian Views of Ilie Spanish Press Ovtr ilie
The town o£ Florence) S. C., was Minister o£ State has just called to ex appropriation
house committee on election No, 1 has
Action of HIP Sonatc.
bill, a bill relating to
Colony of Qrapo Growers.
risited by a $100,009 fire at 4 o'clock press deep regret that a mob has in- the seal fur business, and three bills
decided the contested case of Aldrich,
A special from Madrid says: Thei
A
syndicate,
composed
of
It.
L.
sulted
the
Barcelonian
Consulate,
and
Thursday morning. The entire busirspubliean and populist, against Hobrelating to the District of Columbia
Imparcial, referring to the United
bins, democrat, for the Fourth Ala- Spencer, O. F. Sampson, L. D. Phillips, uess portion o£ the town was wiped breaking windows, and offered a com- The report its the election contest of States senate in regard to Cuba, says,
bama district, in favor of Aldrich. The J. B. Merrill and associates of the 3ut. The insurance on the property plete reparation-. Ho infCrmect mj that Robert T. 'VanhBrri vs; John C. Tari- that the international situation is very
vote in Aldrich's favor is unanimous, Alabama Fruit Growing and Winery burned will amount to about $50,000. the government oa its own motion has ney, from the Fifth Missouri dtati'ict, grave, adding that the recognition of:
but the committee divided on party association of Fruithurst and W. G. George Williams, a printer, whose taken every precaution to guard the was taken up and was pending whefl the Cubans as belligerents by thethe house adjourned. There was a
lines upon the argument by which the Ledbetter and others of Anniston, have Home is in Darlington, was cremated, legion and give it protection."
minority report in this ease, favoring United States involves the danger at
same conclusion is reached. So there bought of the. Woodstouk Iron works lie was asleep in ona o£ the destroyed
further investigation, and it is expect- daily conflicts.
Policy a Motive to Humanity.
8,000 acres of land adjoining and just buildings. Every building from the
will be two reports to the house, sign
General Weyler began an investiga- ed that several days will be spent iu
The Imparcial also accuses the Spannorthwest
of
Anniston,
and
will
coloCentral
hotel
on
Evans
street
to
W.
J.
ed by democrats and republicans res
tion of the Guatao horror Itnffleiliately
ish premier, Canovas del Castillo, oE
pectively. assigning different reasons nize it w i t h Swedish, Scandinavian and Brown's store on Durgan street, was after its publication by the American
German grape growers. The organ- swept away. The state liquor dispenSIXTY-SEVENTH Tiki.
"excess of patience before Yankee
for one result.
ization will be called the Anniston sary and the Western Union Telegraph press. He had interviews with Marquis
In the senate the army appropria pride."
Another Etowali E n t e r p r i s e
Cerveraj
Captain
Calvo
and
others
imHomestead and Fruit Growing asso- office were also destroyed.
tiou bill was reported and placed on
"Spain," eontinued the Imparcial,
The Anniston Lime & Stone Com- ciation, and will be capitalized at
plicated. There is little doubt that the calendar. It toUt for a total ap- "must prepare for every eventuality..
A
special
from.
Havana,
Cuba,
says*
pany have purchased 200 acres of land
examples will be made now that the propriation of $23,279,40*. Th« senate Our maritine resources are not great.
8153,000.
An application has been
five miles from Gadsden, and will Im- made for a charter, and the organiza- The Diaria De La Marina publishes the truth has been revealed. Other in- committee increased the amendment >>ut we have not before usagig-"tic=
following:
"The
American
press
anbill
by 83,500.
mediately begin the largest lime man- tion will be perfected in a few days.
stances have occurred where Weyler of the house
Mr. Allen, populist, of Nebraska, of- naval i>»wer. Our humility has been:
ufacturing plant in the south.
Four The company will begin planting vine- nounced that Mr. Williams, consul- relied entirely upon the reports of subbadly construed, and our enemy, infurnaces are t o be built, four lime yards within tho next ten days. The general of the United States a t this ordinates and refused to investigate. fered a substitute for the pending Cu- stead of being appeased, thinks she.
ban
resolution.
It
authorizes
and
recapital,
has
presented
his
resignation.
kilns, a barrel factory and a number superb foreign agency organiz?-tion of
In the Candelaria affair, where seven. xuires the p're'side'nt to issue a procla- could treat Spain as she could Turkey.
of tenant cottages.
A spur line will the BruithurstcomDany will be used, The announcement is inexact, and ap- teen pris"uers were taken from the mation recognizing the independents A firm and resolute attitude would
also be constructed to connect with and a large class of the best immi- pears to have been published in the field after the battle and shot down in of the republic of Cuba,. He asked that have gained us more consideration, for
interest of the laborantes of the rebels cold blood, Weyler sont General Ca- that the resolution lie on the table.
the Louisville & Nashville railway. grants will be settled ou the lands.
to influence congress at this period nella, who commanded, back to Spain. Mr. Allen referred to the vote yes- we are not so weak as to render our
The rock is quarried on Calvin mounwhen the subject of belligerency is Weyler undoubtedly regrets these oc- terday on taking up the tariff bill arid hostility indifferent to a trading peotain. The new village is to be called
F a r m e r s to Meet at Florence,
ple which have no warlike qualities.
Calvin, and about 150 workmen and The prospects are encouraging for a under discussion." The New York currences.
Ho realizes the effect the statement made by Messrs. Morrill
World, however, makes the direct abroad, and has ordered the generals and others that the tariff bill was dead, Moreover, Spain is not isolated in
their families will reside there.
good attendance at the convention of
and stated that while he did not be- Europe." Tho extraordinary majority
assertion that the state departmental
lieve in the policy set forth iu that bill shows that the senate is entirely hosfarmers to be held in Florence Satur- Washington is already is possession of to prevent repetitions.
Populists and Hepubllcans.
yet if the republicans could unite upon tile. The United States' recognition of
day. The convention has been called the resignation of Consul-General
About 100 leading populists and re- for the purpose of taking active steps
Prisoner Talion by a Mob.
it and would couple with it an amendment providing for the free coinage of the rebels is a graver event than has
publicaus of Jefferson county met in for the reduction of the cotton crop in Williams.
A special to the State from Black
silver—not a substitute—tlie populist happened to Spain for a long time."
Birmingham last Saturday to forrnu. this section during the coming season.
ville,
S.
C,
saj's:
It
is
reported
that
a
A Paris paper, The Temps, alluding
The article concludes with the declalate plans for fusion on a county ticket. It is feared that tho farmers., elated to the resolution o£ the United States crowd of masked men held the South party iu the senate would help puss itMr. Canton, republican, of Montaua, ration that the "pretension of t h e
Keuben Kolb, Jr., presided. Early in over the prices received last fall, are senate in regard to Cuba, says: "The Carolina and Georgia westbound pas- addressed
the sanate in explanation of
the conference. Jerry Fountain, county preparing to plant a larger crop than United States has had an eye upon senger train at Windsor, a small sta- his vote against taking up the hoosa ! chambers at Washington in begging:
populite chairman, and II. P. Burrus, ususl this year. At the convention to- Cuba for a long time, and the vote in tion eighteen miles west of here, at tariff bill on the 13th. The Cuba res- President Cleveland to interpose his.
populite candidate for state senator, morrow they will be asked to pledge the senate is no surprise. If President 9.30 Friday night and took a prisoner olutions were laid aside to allow him I good offices for the recognition o,.
opposed fusion. The conference con- themselves not to plant more than a Cleveland aspires to re-election he had from the officers in charge. There will to finish his address, which was fol- Cuban independence is inconceivable..
cluded bj appointing a committee to certain percentage of their lands in betterobey the resolution. Spain must likely be a lynching-. I t is impos- lowed by a discussion ou finances, at i Against such an attack upon the sacred
the eonclusion of which an executive I ^ u s e of the country, Spain will not bd
formulate fusion plans to be reported cotton and to diversity their crops follow with anxiety the events which sible to learn anything further.
session was held and the senate then found wanting in the supreme energy
upon two weeks hence. Mr. Fountain more than they have been in the hebit are passing in course of preparation at
Hours of Labor Keduced.
adjourned
In the house the senate and vitality of resistance, and Spanish
and the anti-fusionists, then bolted of doing. Tde farmers of this section
Washington." The Republique FranBeginning next Monday the hours o! amendments to the bill extending the soil will be drenched with the fruitful,
and held a meeting of their own, a call are in better financial condition than caise expresses the opinion that the
for a populist county committee meet they have beea since tha war. The vote of the United States senate is a labor in the cotton mills of tho Colum- time in which the government may blood of those who have never subenter suit to annul land patents issued mitted to the a S r o n t o f any foreign
ing to convene the same day as the fu majority of them are out, of debt and
"grave breach of international cour- bian Manufacturing company, Greeu- under
railroad, wagon road and canal intervention."
ville, N. H., employing (iOO hands, wil
sion conference resulting-.
tesy,"
adding:
"The
language
of
the
many have a surplus to run them senators would justify the strongest be reduced from forty to thirty hours grants were concurred in by a yea and
Other newspapers express themselves
vote—155 to 93. The postal ap- iu about tho same terms or demand
Gunlersvillo Industries.
through the year. Another siege o£ i protest."
per week because of the small demand nay
propriation
bill
for
the
year
eliding
The Chattanooga Tradesman says: cent cotton, it is feared, would put
for goods. These mills haw been run June
30, 1897, was import- "what right has tho United State
oscluThe Standard brisket factory is push them back to where they were two
Tlie residents of Capitol and Auburn niug on full tiiuo sines September ed.
Tho committee has made tuoJdle ia affairs which are
ing its work at a lively rate. The ad- years ago.
avenue?, two of the leading thorough- 1894,
several
imDortant
additions to sive concern of Spam'.'

EVENTS IN ALABAMA.

FIFTY-FOURTH CONGRESS.

bolt on their part began to appear. this time committi e on edentials
At 4 p. m. convention convened reported aod the report was adopted.
but the Reed forces led by Mr.George W. Parsons in a brief address
Aldrich failed to put in an appear nominated W. F. Aldrich for conPUBLISHED XVEBT THURSDAY.
Aldrich and the Reed Forces ance and it was soon learned that gress. This nomination was seconded
f.S THE BUSIEST
Downed.
they had bolted the convention and by Golsby, colored, of Dallas. Elected
This paper is entered in the Calera Postwithout opposition. He ucoepted in
gone to the colored Baptist church
office as second-class matter.
a short speech. YV. F. Aldrich was
CAPT. TOM DUNN A X D M C K I N L E Y to organize a separate convention
then-nominated and elected as a delON TOP.--H. A. WILSON NOMIST. A . GRAHAM,
EDITOR,
The committee on credentials an egate to the national convention.
NATED FOR CONGRESS.
nounced ready to report and F. Curry, colored, was also elected a Tho Last Winter month is rearing a eloso and this House is receiving
CALERA, A L A . , MARCH 5, 189G.
Chairman Knox presented report. delegate. At this juncture, darkness
DEMOCRATIC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
ALDRICH AND FOLLOWERSReport adopted unanimously. On approaching, the reporter left, the
p.
BOLT AND HOLD A SEPA- motion the temporary officers were convention being engaged in a lively
Beat 1.—J R White, J F McLane,
W1I Bell.
RATE CONVENTION.
made permanent.
On motion row.
Beat 2,—T V Davis, J X Garden, C
The Republican District conven convention proceeded to the election
C (Jarderi.
Beat 3.—X A Graham, W D Hug- tion for this the 4th congressional of two delegates and two alternate
gins, Sam H Gist.
To buy, easy
Beat 4.—C N Pritobard, W S Cary, district, was held here yesterday. delegates to the National Repabli to take and
A large number of the white re can convention which convenes in easy in effect,
F W (iist.
As wo Bought Earlv, and goods have been Steadily Advancing in Prices;
Beat 5.—Joh Harmon, James Doss publican leaders of the state were St. Louis on the 10th of June.
we P r o p o s e to G i v e O u r C u s t o m e r s <ho Benefit o f O n r Bariiairjp.
are characterJ M Waddell.
istics poculiar
in
attendance,
and
the
colored
ele
We
Propose
to Continue to be the Leader In 1,0W PBICES, for First—Headen
nominated
Capt.
Thos.
Beat6.—J M Towers, J E Kuffin, R
t o Hood's
Class Goods. Our Stock of <.{ener»i Merchandise Cannot be
ment was numerous. At 12 o'clock, G. Dunn and W. J. Stevens as dele P i l l s . They
J Griffin.
SURPASSED IN T H E CITY.
Beat 7.—C L O'Neal, R H Walker, the hour appointed for the conven gates to national convention. Elected a r e s m a l l ,
J H Nabors.
tasteless,
and
unanimously.
Beat 8.—E S Martin, G J Rogan, W A tion, a noisy and motley assembly
vego
Wiley Hudson and Dallas McClel- purely
IR, TIBIIE L A D I E S
filled the hall and pandemonium
Weldon.
table. They act gently but thoroughly
' Beat ().—J H Weldon, W E Riddle J F reigned for several minutes, Tne lan nominated and elected alternate end satisfactorily. They do not irritate
Pope.
or inflame the intestines, but leave them We have the CHOICEST Calicos, Ginghams, Domestics, Dress*
delegates.
Beat 10.—T J Martin, GW Thompson, chairman of the excutive committee
Col. R. IT. Knox, on motion of Capt. in natural, healthy condition. 25 cento.
Goods, Flannels, Canton Flannel, Hosiery, Shoes, Etc.
D VV Kidd.
had provided admission tickets and
Beat 11.- •J E Adams, G W Cosper, J endeavored, by the aid of said tick- Dunn, was elected chairman of dis- The Statn Herald of yesterday reports
trict executive committee.
S Walton.
a Perry county citizen who recently visBeat 12.—N H Cross, Earl Cross, Sam ets, to prevent any except delegates
Hon. George IT. Craig of Dallas was ited Sh-slhy county as sa\in<r: " I have
and visitors holding tickets from placed in nomination for congress by been in Shelby recently, and if JohnsDnnnaway.
Beat 13.—J H Lee, C A Bass, W N Lee. entering the hall, but without sue Col. Knox but afterwards withdrawn. ton will visit that county, and make a
Beat 14.—W H Collins, J M Babb, 1' cess as there \vere several contesting
Ca»t. Dunn nominated H. A. Wil- speech it is all that is needed. In other
1
L Hoiconib.
Words, he can get the county lor the askBeat 15.—T II Baxley, R F Falkner, delegations and many among them son for congress, Wilson was nomi- ing. There are a few, and a very few,
R M Hoi I is.
seemed to bo afraid of unfair nated by acclamation.
who still think The Advertiser h >lds a
Beat 16.—E P Chandier, C F Elliott, treatment, and they forced their
Caot. T. 6. Dunn and W. J. Stevens fieri on their votes, but this number is<
J J Burks.
way into the hall regardless of door were elected members of the state ex- growing smaller every day."
Beat 17.—L L Padget, V,7 IT Dennis,
keepers and tickets. J D Hardy, ecutive committee.
If the above is a specimen of the reliC L Whitmore.
The members of the district com- ability of the State Herald's information
chairman of the district committee,
T. J. MARTIX, Ch'n.
in regard to Capt, Johnston's prospects
J. R. W H I T E , Sec'yattempted to call the convention to mittee were then selected.
Hon. George IT. Craig was elected in Wie different counties of t he state, said
It is estimated that there are order but found that he could not elector for the district.
paper's statements are to be taken with
135,000,000 of Protestants scatter-1 do so under the existing circum
The following resolutions were of- many grains of salt. We can not imagine what section of Shelby said Peiry
ed over the globe; the Eoman ' stances. On suggestion of Bill fered and unanimously adopted :
citizen visited, or where he found Clarke
Resolved—That this convention en- men so scarce and Johnston men so nuCatholics number 195,090,000, the Stevens it was agreed that the hall
Hebrews 8,000,000, the Mohim- should be cleared, everybody going do-ses the nomination of Gen'l Joseph merous in this county. The Sentinel
Burke for Govsrnor of Alabama.
medans 178,000,000, the Greeks out and only those delegates from Resolved—That this convention is thinks that it is pretty well informed as
85,000,000. In addition there are the counties that had no contesting opposed to c-operation or fusion in to tho situation, and that is, that the j
county is virtually solid for t'Uuke. The
874,000,000 heathens.
delegations be admitted in the hall the next state election.
idea that Capt. Johnston can have it for
A resolution authorizing the execu- the asking or by simply makina one
to perfect organization. The hall
It is noticeable that when a free- was cleared and the delegates men- tive committee to fill any vacancy,
, , ,.
. ""Ispeech in the county is ridiculous in the /—^
coinage man mentions what he calls tioned immediately returned. These 'I , ,
should one occur by death or resign*-] extreme.
/
__ ei.^iu,, county
,., democrats
,i
..»..„ do
,i.. J .
tion
of
any
candidate
nominated
.vas
honest money" he is forced to de,, , , , ' .
„ ,,
their
own
thinking,
and
the
large
majorJ
the delegates from Calhoun, adopted.
fine his meaning. The "honest were
ity of them are foe sound money, anil
Shelby and Chilton, the other coun
Convention adjourned.

The (Shelby Sentinel.

FINLEY.

Easy

A Complete Line of the Very 1
Grades of Clothing , Shoes and
Furnishing: Goods.

FOR THE FAMILY
erv

it.

For the Fanners and Gardners

Ws have Plows, Hoes, Harness,
Seed Oats, Seed Potatoes and
Ferry's Choice Garden Seed-

Come early If yon can, but

monev" of the gold and silver parity

..

r? ,,

mn -

Capt. Johnston could not have any ef-

J /-n u

Just alter adjournment Mr. Howdon fect In changing their views in this par'
^ ties Dallas, Talladega and Cleburne
of the 7th district, who was present, ticular if he should devote his time to
man
needs
no
definition.
Every
,
.
.
..
,
,
,
.
a fiLVe JE 1 1 1 M-JA BLd SL a
body knows what real honest moneyJ c h a i r m a r / H a r d y "then caUecTthe called for three cheers for MeKinley making speeches in the c >unty Irom now
having contesting
delegations.
is
Mobile Register.
convention to order and announced which were given with a will,
until the holding of the county conven- }
I tion.
COXVKXTIOX NO, 2 .
that he had been instructed by
August2912m
WARRIOR AND BIRMINGHAM
During the adjournment of the leg-1 Call ana see the new .Spring c'otliinsr, I
executive committee to announce to
CANAL.
the convontion that he had been alar convention the Keed forces, led! hats ami other attractive g./ovls j.idt re i
Mobile is thoroughly aroused on
by Mr. AUrich, made their arrange- ceived at tile Brick .->tore.
selected for temporary chairman
ments not to return to the convention
the question of opening the War
file republican politician* had the
and declared the convention ready
hall but to organize another conven- town during Tuesday and Wednesday
rior river and the building of the
for business. Objection was raised tion in the colored Baptist church.
Birmingham canal. The Mobile
of this week- They were all hero
to having him as temporary chair About 4 p. m., this convention No. 2
from different sections of the state,
Register suggests that a conference
man and the position taken by oneassembled and was called to order 1 and the colored brother was on hand
J. A. HOOD and T- J. CALDWELL, Proprietors.
of the citizens of the two cities be
speaker that the convention did not the regular chairman ot the executive in largo numbers.
Corner
1st Avenue and 15th Street,
held and adopt a program looking
propose to be dictated to by thecommittee, Mr. J. D. Hardy—who had
to the accomplishment of the work.
fine lot of Spring hats just arrived
excutive committee in the matter organized the regular convention a at AMrs.
A E. Finley'a.
The Register says:
of its temporary chairman. W Ffew hours before—with the underRepairers of LOCOMOTIVE BOILi.ES and MACHINERY of all kinds.
The mayor of Birmingham and the Xldrlch nominated 7 ' u ' ^ H a r d y of standing that as soon as organized Creat Cures proved by voluntary statements of thousands of men and women show
citizens generally are much interes?
convention No. 2 would adjourn for that Hood's Ssrsftparilla actually does possess
SAW MILL WOKE A SPECIALTY.
ted in the opening of a canal to Shelby for the position and Bill
one hour to ascertain what was done power to purify the Ijlood and cure disease.
connect Birmingham with the War- Stevens nominated H A Wilson of
Special agents for Decatur Car Wheel Company. Wefitup wheels and axles
H o o d ' s PiSis are especially prepared to be
rior river, and so with theTombig- Chilton. Two ballots were taken, by No. 1. A temporary organiza- taken with Hood's Barsaparllla. 25c.
oE eveiy description. Gear wheels cut with perfect accuracy from solid castings
tion
wag
perfected
with
J.
D.
Hardy
bee and Mobile rivers, thus obtain- t h e first b e i n s ; a t i e a n d t h e s e c o n d
We buy and seil second hand engines, boilers, etc.
(Jet 1—4ru
chairman and Davis, colored, secreThe candidate who will not agree
ing for the mineral district a water
in
the
election
of
Wilson.
tary.
The
temporary
organization
route to the gulf. A stream of
to abide the action ot the Demo!
water which rises in Jones valley After the first ballot was taken a was made pe manent and a commit- cratic convention is not in a position j
near Birmingham, flows southwest- considerable wrangle took place in tee on credentials appointed, Ad-to ask favors.
ward and then westward into the regard to the Cleburue county dele journed far one hour to allow comWarrior river near Wilmington, in ,.
Spring Clothing jnst received at
some speakers insisting mittee to report. During the adjournment a Dr. Warner, colored, was called the Br iek Stole.
Walkef county, just below the °
great shoal of the Warrior river. t h a t t h e r e w a s n o contest in that on to make a speeh. He responded
Messers Julian Kendrick and John county and that Cleburne delegates at length, in the midst of confusion,
A. Milner, well-known engineers, should be permitted to vote in theduring which one belligerent colored
have carefully examined the topog- temporary organization. The chair statesman was taken out of the house.
raphy between Birminghamand
the
, .. -, , ,, ^, ,
, ,
Jzr •'.
-, „ -, ., ,&, ,. . .
man declined to allow Cleburne del His theme was Mr. W. F. Aldrich
Warrior, and find that by utilizing
Pay but one profit between maker
whom he eulogized st great length as
Valley creek which before it emp- egates to vote.
user and that a small ;just one.
Our ii:g 700 Page Catalogue and Buyers
ties into the Warrior becomes the
Mr. Wilson took the chair and the champion of speaker Reed and
means so much more than'
Ouldo proves that It's possible. Weighs
Cotoochee, a canal can be construct- briefly addressed the convention. the only man who ever led them to
Z'A pounds, 13.C00illustrations, describes
you
imagine—serious and'
and tells the one-profit price cf over 40,000
ed at no very great cost. The
victory in the 4th district. Us
A
temporary
secretary
was
select
fatal
diseases result from'
articles,
everything
you
use.
We
send
It
stream passes through a gap at
claimed that without the populite
for 15cents: that's not for the book, but
ed. On motion a committee on vote Mr. Aldrich would not now be a
trifling ailments neglected.
JBessemer
and
has
ample
supply
of
to
pa
y
pott
of
t
he
postage
or
espressage,
.Besseme a
p
ppy
:i nd ket?j> oft idlers. You can't get it too
Don't play with Nature's'
member of congress and also boasted
qui^Js.
water from that point to the War- credentials was appointed by the
greatest gift—health.
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.,
rior. There is bright prospect of chairman, said committe being com that old man Morgan (meaning thf
Store of Ail the People
getting an appropriation from
If you are feel ing
Senator) was almost a republican and sn-ii6 The
d o f C o l RH I
Wof Chilt
Michigan Ave., Chicago,
out of softs, weak J
congress for a survey ot the route * _ „
.„ „
losed with a plea to the white repubam! generally ex- 1
hausted, nervous, J
to decide upon the feasibility of W J Sevens of Calhoun and A M licans to aid the negroes iu getting
have no appetite 1
and
can't Work, J
F6E
constructing a canal along it. .
Pope of Shelby. The hour being their votes counted. Another Eev.
beghr at once tahing the most reliaThe interest shown in the matter 2 p. m. convention adjourned until colored orator orated in behalf of the
bic »trci)g:thcni\ig
.Large stock of Small
rrjedicine,which is
in
Birmingham
should
inspire
biliaus
with like
interest
in Mothe4 p . m . l 0 a ) i o w committee on ere bolter<>, complimenting chairman
Brown's
Iron KiLI wish to call the attention of my
bili
t h l i k i t r e s t i n t h ed e n t i a l g tQ
ters. A few botHardy for his courage in coming to patrons that I have moved my place
work
'of i improving
the Warrior
tles cure—benefit
Any Piece of Sheet Music or
corr?es from the
river itself. Mr Clarke pointed
It was evident to onlookers yester the church and organizing them. At of business to the
very fir:-t dose—it
Music Book Published.
iiain ycur
out last week how that work might day when the different delegations
tertb,
a n d i t ' s
plcasscfti 10 tujce.
Store Formerly Occupied byTo Farmers I will sell on time with
be accelerated if our merchants b e g a n t o a r r i v e t h a t t h e fi h t w a g
—FOB THE HEAtlXG OF THE NATIONS—
would urge that the Warrior im—
, ., . ..
,, ,
small cash payments. lean save
• J. W. 0ZLEY,
"...
. , . . ., on in earnest and that it would bt;
you money! Write for catalogue
provement be incorporated into the
a n d t h a t I Tvill carry a full line of
Dyspepsia, Kidney anal Liver ]
and prices.
continuing contract plan. Several l i v e l y l n d e e d between the friends of
THE U K U T SOUTHERN REHEDY FOR
i!gia,
Troubles,
years' time can be saved by that McKinley and the friends of Reed,
ftll Skin andJBIoodpiseases
' Consi ipaticn, Bad
process. There is no difficulty in when the convention met today,
:
.It purifies, builds up and enriches
Malaria,
Nervous
the way except our own apathy. I n t M s u
were n o t mistaken
Z&the blood, and never faifs
Women's
By to cure the most inveterate!
We shall receive the hearty support „ . . / „ .
^
. t , ,-,.,,
MONTGOMERY and ANNIBTOM, A L A .
Ce'. only tho p-enuine—?th3s-cross6d r?d
- ' B L O O D AND SKIN DISr. Allothei
of the people of Birmingham and C a P t a m T h o s - D u n n w i t h B u l
au«29-12tn
EASES, if directions are folstiiutes. On receipt <Jf t<
»we 1?
when Mobile and Birmingham join Stevens as his lieutenent led
' will : end set i f Ten
.» STld's 'g
lowed. Thousands of grate- j Piic-h as CORPETS, GLOVES, HOSE,
"ft
Fair
VjwVvo
L:iul
book—tree.
ETC.,
and
will
be
g'ad
to
have
you
call
ful
people
sound
its
praises]
in asking for what it is right for the McKinley forces and W. F .
Now is tins timeforyon to btfv n E'iano, f BROV
U. CO. BALTIMORE, MD. '
and attest its virtues.
And see my Goods before Purchasing
them to obtain they will be given it. Aldrich led the Reed forces. The'
tn, Sewing Machine, Bicycle or
Elsewhere.
Yours,
Respectfully.
Book of Wonvictory when
succeeded
in
We want
waterand
communication
forcesthey
scored
a complete
Typewriter. You can make a small
warrior
coal fields
the Binning' McKinley
MES. S. B. MOOKE.
l
The f!ecrc
1 arriai5«
derful Cures, sent free on appayment when you purchase and "the
all the
year want
roundcheaper
with the
great electing Jthe temporary chairman,
I
ham
people
transporO'ztoy's.old Stand.
I and Harness M fie. Co., ol
tnu.,
plication.
remainder
wht-n
it
suits
your
conven-1
informs
us
thai
1
\v:ll
DC
lower
OaU>ra, Ala., Feb. ti. I-111
tation to tide water for their minmm- j thereby securing the committee on
;
for
LS94
than
evt-r.
.
•
us
to ask
i ience. Largest stock of sheet mu^-ic in
If
not
kept
by
your
local
druggist,
i
erals and manufactured goods. credentials.
When the adjourn
our r. ;• lers i
to purchase an; . ng in
~N. A. GRAHAM,
send $1.00 for large bottle, or $5.00^
the state. All the late Bongs kept in
;ns, bic; elcs or
Let there be held a conference of ment took place at 2 p.m. the Reed
for six bottles, and medicine will be \
lia\
• at 4fenntsin
1
stock.
Write
for
catalogue
and
juices.
the citizens of the two cities to!
sent, freight paid, by
stamp
••
- -• • '•• ' h e i r ii'' p a g < '
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
champion Aldrich and his followers
l l l e u u « » » u, - - — - : , r , r
E
E
Forbes,
Annibtoii
and
Montgomery,
•uta'iOjjii
W i • :• . •• ad< r: i •-'••••;
BLOOD KAL.^1 CO., Atlanta, Gu.
adopt a program looking to the «*" j w - r ( , ^ l v . r n i v t ^ . a n d s i f f n s o f a
to
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Tlu VftnJfibiit Hu »vu .trictlyn
it for two orthrep dins tlr- week

ANOTHER BIG M E

Tue c.iuveution

which

• • • •>• •

::• rekrpc*

•<

..;,.sii.n i kV t - ' s
Locrsvn i
'•*•
here on yesterday was a represen- .
.! rib
i »< ™.
tative Alabama republican conven- NO. I, South Be
"
• Bt r.ii>)iii l h 8
tion, ninety per cent of the delegates "" 9 , S ""
"
8:30 ». m.
being negroes. This is the element "11 2, North Bound,
I«nl9 "
4 "
"
]0 :n0 p.m.with which our populite friends are
"
7:00 p. rn.
so anxious to co operate! with the " i o , "
ATTOitA T t;¥ AT LA W,
ALA. MINERAL K,*K..ro«
view of getting control of the state,
io Justice
The populitea however want to do&]$O, 86, north, L'v Cal-ru. 10:38, > n
the cooperating and let the ne .No. hf, *onth, An- ('» , 2h.a n
of the Peace,
groes do the voting, as they are not
OOtJNTTi OFFICE
willing to give the negro any recog
Probnte .Indue—D R vlcMillan.
nition on the tickets.
i irciJit Clerk—W. R \ Milnei.

Mrs. 1. M. ttreazeaiu ariived at ho
on Tuesday night from a pleasant vis.t
SUBSORIiTION K A l E s ,
COMMERCIAL HOTEL BURXED.
One Copy, one year (in advance) $1.00 to her daughters at DeFuniack, Fla.
One Copy, six months,
50
There are, we learn, sum few ca.-ts BUILDING AND CONTEXTS UNINSURED.
of sickness in the city, i.rineipally the
The iiro fiend has again visited our
ADVERTISING RATES.
result of bad colds.
town. On Sunday morning last about
One dollar prr ineh forfir.«tinsertion;
Last season Ike L Hall, druggist ol 2 .'clock our citizens were aroused
60 cents for each subsequent insertion.
VYe.-t
Lebanon, Ind., sold four groas ol from their slumbers by the loud shrill
1 inch 3 mos $ 5, 6raoa$ 8,12 mos $12 Chamberlain's
Uoiic, (Jiiulei-a auu in*i whistles of locomotives in the railroad
S "
"
S, •>
12, '• 18
3 "
"
la, "
]8, " 25 rhoea Remedy and says every bottle ui yards. The unusual alarm was soon
Register jtt Chancery, Gordon Du
Jb'or sale by ail
"
"
16, "
20, " SC it gave satisfaction
Sheriff—II. W: Kelson.
CATARRH CURED.
Quarter column 3 mos $18 ; 6 mo« $25 druggists.
asc srtained to he caused by lire which
JUSUQS Q£ iho Fs&CS,
'fax Collet'toT-'A. F. Smith.
No
remedy
is
a^
effectual
in
eradicat12 mos -I changes
$40
was located at the Commercial Hotel. ing and cm ing Ca arrh as Botanic Blood
Tax Asuesaor— John H Hamtnonds.
Oiif column
6 uios $60. ] 2 moa $100
Rev. B. V. (Jiles,,tiiJed bis regular apCounty Treasmer—W. A. Thompson. Heal f statf and C©H< cting
The fire origina ed iu the kitchen Ulood Balm, (B. ti. B.) It purifies and
Trabcient advertisements, where the
parties are nor known to us, TIUSI be pair" pointments here on lust Sabbath, preach- and it is supposed that a defective flue enriches the biood, eliminates micro es, Supt.oi ICdocation—Tho«. \. lluaton.
ing able and instructive sermons to large
County Solicitor—J. L. Peters.
tor in advance.
bacteria, etc., and builds up the system
Agent,
A Ivertlgemrnts not marked with the congregations. Prof. Giles is an earnesi was the cause. The hotel, a large two from the first dose. Thousands of cases
County Commissioners—James Menusi er of inseitions •'-fired, will be and forcible speaker and a laborious story frame building, burned verv of catarrh have been cured by its magic Gottan, Knfus Walker, W. C Powers,
CALERA, ALABAMA,
chars < (i tor at the regular rates until orD. C. Davis
worker in the Master's cause, and is do- rapidly and in a short time the w W e power. For all blood and skin dia -aBes
acred out.
Coany
bur
over—P
J.
Perry.
J. M: REYNOLDS
t has no equal. Buy the old reliable
Obituary Notices, Tributes of Respect ing ii goad work here.
bu'lding was enveloped in flames. I t and lonsr tested remedy, and don't throw
Ac., exceeding ten lines, charged the
AT T H E C H U K C H K S .
e Of tR
.i-iual advertising rates.
Dr. K A. Mostly, P. U. Bowman, J. was occupied by Mr. Early Going as a >our money away on substitutes', palmPBBSBYTBRIAK—Services on t h e 4 th
Communications intended for publics 1 D. Hardy, R. F. Koib, George W. Par- saloon , ba-ber shop, restauiant and e l offas "just as good." Bin' l he old Sundays in each month, morning and
, ALA,
reliable Botanic Blood Balm. Price 11
tion must be accompanied by the name 0
sons, W. F. Aldrich, G. B. Deans, Col. lodging house. The fire burned so per large bottle. See advertisement iu night;.W. i. Oinnott, pastor, Sabbath
'Aw writer.
INsUKi:! IIS^TJRE !! IKStI R E I! 1
School
at
9:30
a.
rn.
Notices In locai column, 10 cents a lint R. H. Knox, H. A. Wilson, Gen. Burke, rapidly that very little of the furniture this paper. For sale by druggists.
Insure your property againstfire.Two
METHODIST—Services on the second
fo- each insertion.
d. 8. Holbrook, Capt. Tom. Dunn, and was saved, though the greater part of
and third Sundays, morning and night excellent companies represented by
Address ail letters to
VICK'iS FLORA . GUiDE
by Key. 0. L. Herring,pastor. Sabbath
N. A. GKAHJ
the Binghams were among the promi- the liquors of the saloon and tho fix
"THE SHELBY SENTINEL,"
For 189G is a marvel of beauty and school at 9 130.
anelfi-tf
Oalera-, Ala.
nent Republican and Popalite leaders turefl of the barber shop were, an t!u'\
Calera. Alabama.
Baptist Church—Iiev. B. F Giles,
who were in the city yesterday, more or were located in the front part of theneatness. T h e illustrations are not pastor.
Preaching
every
first
Scientifio Amertsan
less interested in the reeulta of republi- building. The citizens turned out distorted* but engraved from the plant Sunday at i 1 a. in . i'.nd 7 p. rh. Sunday
CITY AND COUNTY,
Agency fos*
or
flower
in
its
season.
The
varieties
school at !),:;o am. Prayer meeting at
can district convention.
and wcrktd manfully to slay the catalogued are quite complete and 7.00 p. m.) every Thursday.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
PRBSBVTKKIAN —J. I I .
All last winter Mr. Geo. A. Mills, of flames aud bv laborious and united tlie descriptions accurate. The B. OirMHBSLAND
Hall, pustor. i'l caching every second
effort
succeeded
in
saving
the
railroad
Lebanon,
Conn.,
-was
fatally
alliicted
old, popular and reliable house ofiera Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7, p.m. Sunday
FOB COUNTY
wit 1 rheumatism. At, times it was so ticket office and in preventing the
a large variety of flu, ering p a n t s , school at 0:30, a. m. Yourtu People's
The '.Sentinel is authorized to an- severe that he could not, stand up
Society of Christian Endeavor. 2 ::>0, p.
nounce W. A. THOMPSON as n can- straight, but was drawn over on one spread of the flames to other buildings trees and-slirubs, garden vegetables, m., every Sabbath.
TRADE MARKS,
didate for re election to the office of side. "1 tried different remedies with- but could do nothing to stay or check small and orchard Fruits, ornaiii nt.il
DESiSsrv! PATEHTS,
YOUNG MBN'S PHAVEE MEBTINO—Eveout
receiving
relief,"
lie
says,
"until
COPYSICHTS, e t c .
Treasurer of Shelby county, sunject about six months ago I bought a bottle the burning of the hotel. It was well I or forest tree seeds, farm seeds, and all ry Monday night, held at all the several
For information and f roa Handbook WTito to
to the action of the democratic county of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. After furnished throughout and the buildciiurch in tuin.
MUNN & CO., 8M BKOADWAY. MEW Yonit.
material
found
in
an
up-to-date^
hustOldest
bureau
for
Eecuring
patents In America.
convention.
using it for three days mv rheumatism ing and furniture were completely
3'>ery pntrnt taken out by us ig brought before
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headquarters.
Send
was gone and has not letUrued since,
destroyed. It was tho property of the 10 cents tor catalogue to James \*ick's
FOR SHERIFF.
for sale by druggists.
estate of R. M. Pilgreen, deceased, and So is, Rochester.N. Y., which amount
V\~p nrp, authorized to announce
tarKest cirouiation of any sc-'enafle pappr in the
BURR NABOBS of Montevallo as a A team belonging to the livery stable the loss is heavy, probably two thous•woriU. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
candidate for the offiice of Slierriff of O" Meve Bristow,at this j lace,and which and dollars, as there was no insurance. may be deducted Irom first order,
man should be without it. Wecklr. « 3 . « O a
year; $1.50 six months. Address, MUNN & CO
making it really free. The Sentinel
fciholby county subject to the action i>f was 1 ringing s co'nmeicial traveller
PUBLISHERS, 3 S 1 Broadway, JSTeiv York City
Tins is the second destructive fire that will gladly send orders to this house
the county Democratic convention,
with his baggage from Longvitw on last has visited Calera in the past six
fo • any amount of s ds, bulbs or
T hereby announce myself a candidate Tuesday morning, ran away when about
> r or Flatulent Colic, Biayrhcea, Dygea- (
for the office of .Sheriff of Shelly county, two miles out of town, spilling the driver months.
plants upon selection and payment otery, Kaasea, OCmglis, Ckalera (
subject to theactioti of the voters or the drummer and the baggage on the road
3 CONOKj.&Ei_> iJiSi'lMONY. 3
fantam, Teetoing CMldfen, Cholera $
county at the August election.
Chas. ii. Hood, Brolier and Manufacand damaging the vehicle very badly.
Horbus, Uanatural Eraltts fconj|
E. FILLSEALE.
the Sowels, fains, Griping, torn ofj
The team ran until they reached the li.rer'o Agent, Columbus, Omo, ceitne
thai, ur. King's Afcw Discovery has ii
/.ppetite, itiaiKeation and an D20-!
stable, bringing the wrecked vehicle. qual as a C^ugu remedy. J . D. BroWui
oases of tlis StomafiJi aad Bowels.'
Meeting of the Democratic Ex- One of the horses was a little bruised up pio|n
utor of SL. James Hotel at Fort
but the only serious damage resulting Wayne, in 1., teftilios thai lie was cuicu
ecutive Committee.
of a cougn of two years standing, canseu
,Is the• standard. It csWiea children over'
>vas to the vehicle.
by La brippe, by Dr. King's ii'ew Disthe critical period ot teething, anclj
Pursuant to the call of the chairis recommended by physicians
eovery. ij. F Merrill, liaiwmsvili ','I
man, ti.e democratic executive comthe friend of Mothers, Adults and"
NOT TO BE TRIFLED WITH.
jjass , says ihat t,e hab used and reeom- I
Children. It is pleasant to the taste,
mittee met in the Circuit Clerk's
end never tklls to giv« satisfaction. ^
Will people never learn that a ''cold" mended 11 and never tue\V IL to f.al a.d I
A few doses will demonstrate its au-'
office in Columbiana, on February 21, is ah acnident to be dreaded, and that ratlier tiavej have ii iliau any doctor, b - !
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bottle.
For sule by druggists.
1896, a id was culled to order by the
THE BE
promptly applied ? There is no knowing 2 J. K. 'Jjtti St. Chicago, always keeps 1. i
chairman. p.t 11 :30, a. m.
where th? trouble will end, and while a naUi'l and has no leai of Croup, ut- \
it instauily relieves. tree Trial
The following resolutions were pre- comulele recovery is the rule, the ex-cause
ceptions are t.-rribly frequent, and bottles at G. ii *ura 1'- i^ru<i tSiore.
is SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR. Don't
sented and adopted by your commit- thousands upon thousands of fatal illforget to take it. Now is the time you
nesses occur every year ushered in by The frie.iua ot Mr J. u . Hardy will
tee :
need it most to wake up your Liver. A
a'ittle injudicious exposuie and seemsluggish Liver brings on "Malaria, Fever
1st. Refiolvad—T5y the Democratic Ex - ingly trifling svmptou s. llevoisa this, be gratified to know tu it (he operation i
and "Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
oruiive committee
of
(Shelby
county,
AlI
FRAWK
LESLIE'S
there are todey countless invalids who to relieve cauir. Ci ><» -hi eye wad a I
ills which shatter the constitution and
abama, at it,j meeting liehi in Columbi- can 1 race their co\iiplainta to "colds,"
wreck health. Don't forget the word
ans on February 2 1, 1696, That we which at the time of the occur suscess and that he is getting on nvm !
REGULATOR. It is SIMMONS LIVER
hereby invite all conservative voters, rence gave no concern, and wer there- ly. The prospect is good that hi
REGULATOR you want. The word REGIX l o
irrespective of past political associations fore neglec'ed. When troubled with J, fight wil. be perfectly restored,
ULATOR distinguishes it from all other
or diffeiences, who can unite With us in cold use Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
remedies. And, besides this, SIMMONS
4Oc. Half lb. 35c.
the eilbit for pure economical and con- It is prompt and effectual 25 and 50c
Mixed Varieties Lb. Quarter
LiVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
lb. AHis,
W J Stevens, the colored repu . j Contains each Month : Orifrfrinl Water ..dor
stitutional go eminent, and who will bottles for sale by druggists.
L'ver, keeps it properly at work, that your
Bride of Niagara,
Frontispiece; 123 Quarto Page's ol Reading
licuu leader of Jalhouu county, w.s
[support the nominees and principles ot
...Tlie
Only
system may be kept in good condition.
Matter- 100 New and High-class Illustra*B,TJE; T O KTA-MK
the democratic party, to join vritti us in | The National Senale and the House o a prominent, n^uro iu the repuulU ..
tions: More Literary Matter end Illustra" FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS
DOUBLE
Packet
25c.
tions than any other Magazine in America.
sending delegates from this county to
convention
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yestei\iay
H
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REGULATOR, it is the best blood
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Half packet 15c.
approaching IN ate convention to be held Representatives have recently, by alpurifier and corrector. Try it and note
in the city of Montgomery on the 21st most unanimous votes, adonWd resolu- made several spee iius uud was par
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"V^orxdorfu.1
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of Apdl, 1896;
ions in effect recognizing the Cuban In- ticuiurly scvert upo, Mr. VV. b,
on every package. You wont find it on
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•
RAMBLER
•
ROSE
2nd That there shall be a Primary, a surgents asbelligeients and as being en Aldrich, especially after Alor.eh
FOR BOYS AMD CIRL.S.
any other medicine, and there is no other
Heat Meeting or a Mass Sleeting, held
Only 15 cents.
and his forces uaa o-jited the con- A Bright, Wholesome. Juveulle Monthly.'
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
in each beat in the county o 1 tli" 11th titled to belligerent rights under the rule- vention.
< Fully illustrated. Tho best writers for young,
REGULATOR—the Kingbf Liver Remedies.
These Moral Novelties are described in
i people cmtributo to it. (0 <-ts.: $1 a year. ,
day of April, 1890, as each Heat Execu- of civilized warfare. This action has
Be sure you get it.
/ The Pioneer Seed Catalogue" Vick's
tive committee may determine, for the greatly incensed the Spanish people and
SEHD ALL SUSSCKffTMHS XQ
I
J. H. Zeilin & Co., Philadelphia, Pa."
3
DID YOU b.VKlt.
3,
purpose of selecting delegates tu a eounIV
S ^ M i f V1 '
\
Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for I -p
ly convention to be held at Co'umbiana they seem to be cutting Up much ab jut
' i I - Q / \ '\>J' \ ' \
^ - ^ *S V1/ V t r l ' C ' . ^ i
mi April 15, 1898, for the purpose of se- it. A mob attacked the American Con- your troubles? l\ not, get a bottle now j
lecting delegates to said State contention sulate at Barcelona, tore up and tram- ami get relief. This meiicine has be n . Prank Leslies ^ l e a s a i t Hours fot*
and for the transaction of such other pled upon t' e Am. rlcan flag, and in found to be peculiarly adapted to the re- ! Bo^'sand Girls and the Santinel,
lief and cure of all female complaints,
business as may come before it.
both fir on(3 year f:n- $1 60
otherways showed their displeasure. exerting a wonderful direct infiueiice in
3rd. Each beat shall be entitled to one
Guide for 1896, which contains lithographs of the
delegate to said county convention for The Spanish people seem to be anxious giving strength and tone to the o'^ans
Double Sweet Pea, Roses, Fuchsias, Blackberries,
Raspberries, New Leader Tomato, Vegetables.
every 15 votes or fraction thereof over for a tilt with Uncle Sam, but the gov- if yen have Loss of Appetite, ConstipaFilled with good things,
ten, voted in said beat for the Democrat- ernment is much more conservative in tion, Headache, Fainting S|>el s, or are
id to Frank Leslie'* Publishing House, N.Z
ERIED AND TRUE
Nervous, sleepless, Kxeitdiie, Milanold and new. Full list of
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tragglers, step to the front and
Potatoes, etc.
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from
first
OF
for, on call of the then acting Executive are the most popular proprietary medi- Duran's Drug Store.
order—really FREH—of free with an order for any
C'nes sold. Chamberlain's Cough Remcommittee.
of the above. In thefloralworld it is the only safe
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edy, especially, is regarded in the lead
The Millinery Opening at Mrs. S j
In conformity with the above resolu- of all throat tr< uble rfmiilies and, as B Moore's h i,a been p jstponed to TuesUXD1CR AND BY VIRTUE OF A
decree of the Probate court of Shelby
tion, the various heats will be entitled to such, is fieely prescribed by physicians.
day,
the
2J:th
inst.,
and
will
continue
ounty. Alabama, rendered by lion, 1).
the following representation in die coun- As a croup medicine, it is also unexcelle', and most families with young chil- until 28th inst. The ladies are invited It. McMill in. .Indae of said court, on the
ty convention :
dren
keep
a
bottle
always
handy
for
inKith day of December 1893, authorizing
Beat 1. Bex 1, Columbiana,
I 1 stant use. The editor of the Graphic to come and see the beautiful display the late J. II. Duran, as guardian of C.
J. box 2, Shelby,
7 has repeatedly known Chamberlain's of Millinery goods. L >ok out for B. Duran, 13. 1). Duran and Alma DuRochester, N.
2, Spring Creek,
8 Cougn keuiedy to <!) the work after all Advertisement next week.
ran, minors, to sell certain real estate
Tf you are interested in botany, but If
you are Interested in the news of tho
iJ, Calera
12 other medicines had failed.—The Kimbelonging to said minor?, I, II. W. Nel(lay, behold The
4, box !. Montevallo,
1, hall S. 1). Graphic. For sale at 25 and
son, successor of said J. 11. Duran, as
The oyster supper given by the '.'unrdian, 'vi'l, on
4, l>< x 2, Gurnee,
4 50 cents per bottle by druggists.
6, Tyler's
]
Presbyterian ladies on last Thursday Monday the 16th day of March
f
ti, lleiena
4
Mr. M. F. Gardner, representieg night was <i success and they realized
189G.
7, KllioUsville,
5
Martinez & Boss of New Orleans, quite ft neat little sum.
K, Yellow Leaf,,..
The best and newsiest twice-a-weeJt
in front of the Court House ill the town
newspaper published in the South.
0, VVilsouville,
10 | Manufacturers & Dealers in Boots and
Columbiana, Shelby comity, Alabama,
10, Harpersville,
11 Shoes, spent a. couple of days in the Mr. A S Bristow visited Montgom- within the legal hours of sale, proceed
OF THE
3 1, Weldon
4
to sell for the maintainance aud support
eryon yesterday.
j j ^
EIGHT PAGES
12, Highland,
1 city this week. Mr. Gardner, while
of said wards, to highest bidder, for cash, j QOMMEKCAIIi HOTEL VKD OTHER
13, Hold Springs
2 not very ancient in years, is one of the
Ma], VV E Oliver was called to South the following described valuable n-al j - V A L U A B LE PBOI' E R T Y AT C A 14, Vandiver,
1
estate, to-wit: An undivided one half
LEU A, ALA.
15, Sterrett,..;.
2 oldest travelling men on the road, hav- Alabama the first of the week on interest in lot No. 13, in Childersburg,
^ 1 1 ^ TWICE A WEEK!
TJndef and nv virtue of the powers of
Alabama, bounded nn West by street,
.10, Vincent,.:
5 ing been in the service for the past professional business.
Contains reading for the politician, the
South by lot of B. F. Clieit. East bv sale contained in the deed ol mo'tixaL'e
17, Pelliam,..
2 twenty years or more. He is also one
and the family. Special attention
Before von try anything else for the lands ol G. E. Eaaly und North by E. T. ' executed by H . M. Pilpieen and M. A. farmer
paid to tho household and farming deTotal,
ioj of the best kroivn and most popular blood take Simmons Liver Regulator. It V. it Ga. Railroad ; also an undivided Pilgreen, husband and wife, to Sallie partments.
half interests in twenty live acres, D')i^k, bearing date the 1st day of OctoPSICE
T. J. MAHTIN,
of the commercial pilgrims, and de- is the best blood medicine because it i- one
the best liver remedy. If your livor is more or less bounded West by lands of ber. 1S>7, and recorded in vol. 19, pape
Chair. Dem. Ex. Com.
servedly so.
aciive and at work the blood will be the J. K Hendrix and B, F. Clieti, south by L'2l', Record "f MurtgHges. in the "(lice ol
J. Ii. YVlKTK, Seel.
best. Simmons I.iver Regulator is the lands of John Oden, East by lands of the probate judge of Shelby county, Ahi104 ISSUES.
'—At her home near south Ca- best spring medicine. "I led my friends J, K, Kasley and South by lands of J 15. i bama, the nndersi^ned as mortgagee
Th • attention of the readers of the lera on Tuesday morning last, the 3rd if they want to enjoy health and hap- Hemhixand W . H . Keith,all in section ! therein w.llon
township "20, range .'!, east, in Talla- Monday, 23rd day of March 189G,
Sentinel is invited to the announcement inst., after an illness of several diiys, piness they ought to take Simmons Liver 20.
dega county, Ala.
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K.
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.
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bpfore ;md on t h e premises (»i" Ihe
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Mrs. Joseph Buzby, wife of Rev.tosli Bluff, Ala.
II. W. NELSON,
COMMFBCIA.L HOTEL, in t b f < H'
as an independent candidate for the offebl3-4t
Guardian. of O A L E R A , S H E L B Y
COUNTY,
loseph Buzby. The deceased was a
iice of fcheiiff.
The marriftgfl of Miss Mary Leeper
ALA. , within i h e hours of legal sale,
sister of Mrs. Lauham of this place
SIOXTGO.1JERY, A L A .
for cus'i, Lot
Roberta of Birmingham and Mr. Geo. ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE pell to the highest bidder,
and of Mrs. W M Armstrong of Shelby
BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
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Oscar Willis of Montgomery was cele
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.Ian.
31,
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hv Hon. 1>. K. rtiMiiilan, Judsre of the
Ornamental T r e e * , ^
pay required. It is guaranteed to give reaved household.
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weddinu ccrcmoney. Miss Jessamine Probate court of Shelbv county, notice is •'Y'
<^rcpo A'lu'^s, SeedM, •?
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1
f~ee to all applicants. •>
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time allowed bv law or the same will be Southern Kailway, and west by dirt
upRerles. -Address
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day en routs to Birmingham. Tie Messeiii. J K Warren, Henry Going, barred.
road, all in Cnlera Shelby county, Ala. Q
HOOD'S PILLS cure I/Iver IUg, gave the Sen inel - apleasant call winle Charles Leeper and John Yeatman.
S A L L I E DOAK, Mortgagee, I NANZ & NEUNER, Laalsvlite, Ky. g
W.
il.
DURAN,
"\Y T! O'iver, Rttornev.
fcl)-0 U
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache.
•" i b l : ; - ; '•
'
A d i a fni i.i'iit.or
• : : ;,; Hi r.ll 1 5th iUal
i n t h - '•')'•• .
A. pleasant laiatlfe. Ail D
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Sweet

the_ Best Cliili Offers |

Guarcian's Sale
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Semi-Weekly Advertiser.

Mortgage Sale

Tlie Advertiser <§
FREE TO ALL 11

Beit or All
To cleanse the system in a gentle n.nd trtily
beneficial manner, when the Springtime
comes, use the true and perfect remedy.
Syrup of Figs. One bottle will answer for all
the family, and costs only 50 cents; the largo
size $1. Buy the genuine. Manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Company only, and
for sale by all druseists.
JA woman will battle canally for her chilren, her principles and her ideas.
Yellow Hind, Woud Red Flesh!
A wonderful combination, a tremendous
novelty, found only in Salzer's GoMen
Pumpnin Watermelon. It's marvelous. Wo
paid $300 for one melon! You will want it,
everybody wants it. 5 kernels 10c., 25 kernels 40e. 35 packages earliest vegetable
seeds $1.00. Our new creations in oa s yielding 20]% bu., barley 11C bu., potatoes 1200
bus. per acre! Where will it end?
Jr YOU WJLL CUT THIS OUT AND SEND with

]0c. postage to John A. Salzer Seel Co., La
Crosse, Wis., you will get free :i package oE
above Salzer's Gulden i'mnpkiu Watermelon
.seed and our US pilgo seed catalogue free.
Catalogue alone 5c. for mailius.
(A. C.)
A Great Blessing— Something In thellcnc'i
of Eyerybody.
What woulfi you think of a man who was
Bick and constantly lived in roach of falvation, yet. because he had failed in other directions refuses to taketne blessing that i» before
him? Tlis was the ca-e with Mr. John S.
Cook, of Atlanta.
"I have been .suffering wUh dyspepsia for ten
years. I began taking Tyner's Dyspepsia
Remedy and gained fifteen pounds in thirtv
day. t I commend it to the public as a great
blessing. I can eat supper, go to led and sleeo
like a habe—something 1 could not dobelore."
Price 50 cts. per bottle. For sale by all drugflits.
The World's liarliest Potato.
That's Salzer's Earliest, fit for use In 23
days. Salzer's new late potato, Champion
of the World, is pronounced the heaviest
ylelder in the world, and we challenge you
to produce its equal! 10 acre3 to Salzsr's
Earliest Potatoes yield 4000 bu3hels, sold ia
June at $1 a bushel—$1000. That pays. A
word to the wise, etc.
NOW IF YOU WILL CUT THIS OUT AND SESD it

with 10c. postage to the John A. Salzer Seed
Oo., La Crosse, AVi3., you will Ret, free, 10
.packages grains and grasses, including Teosinte, Lathyrus, Sand Vetch, Giant Spurry,
Giant Clover, etc., aad our mammoth seed
catalogue.
(A. C.)
1 he thirst for justice is apt to end with the
righting one's own wrongs.
in bath or laundry so eood as Boras,
Dobbins' Floating-Borax Soap needs but ono trial
to prove its value. Costs same as poorer floating soap. Xo one has ever tried it without buying more. Your grocer has it.
Our wealth is often a snare to ourselves
end always a temptation to others.
BRONCHITIS. Sudden changes of the. weather
oauso Bronchial Trouble's. "Broion'd Bronchial
.Troches" will give effective relief.
Opinions grounded on prejndice are always
Eustained with the greatest violence,
FITS stopped free by DR. KLINE'S GREAT

XERVK RESTORER. NO fits after first day's use.
; larvelous cures. Treatise and $3.(10 trial bot1 le free. Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St., Phila., Pa.
mothers Wlio Use Parker's Ginjer Tonic
insist that it benefits more than other medicines for every form of distress.
I could not pet along without Piso's Cure
tor Consumption. It always cures.—MRS. E.
C. MOULTON, Needham, Mass., Oct. 22, 1891.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrun forchiHren
t. ething softens the poms, reduces inflama
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c. abottia
U nffllcted with sore eyes nse Dr. Isaac
Thompson's Bye Water. Druggists sell at 233.
a bottle.
IIIn<lercorna Is n Simple Ueinedv, But
it takes out corns, and what a consolation it
isl Makes walking a pleasure, loc.atdrinrjists.

iLfests the blood of humanity. I t
appears in varied forms, but is forced
to yield to Hood's Sarsaparilla, which
purifies and vitalizes the blood and
cores all such diseases. Read this:
• "In September, 1804,1 mado a misstep ami
Injured my ankle. Very soon afterwards

two inches across formed, and in walking to
feTor it I sprained my ankle. The sore became worse; I could not put my boot on,
taA I thought I should have to give up at
every step. I could not got any relief and
bad to stop work. I read of a cure of a similar ease by Hood's Sarsaparilla and conohKled to try it. Before I had taken all o£
two bottles the soro had healed, and Uu
HfelliUK had gone down. My

to now well and I have been greatly benaHte» otherwise. I have increased in weight
and am. in better health. I cannot say
enough in praise ol Hood's Sarsaparilla."
U»t. H. BT.AKE, South Berwick, Me.
* Tliis and other similar cures prove that

Sarsapariffa
IstbeOne.TrueBio.o.l Purifier. AH Druggists. SI
Prep ired only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Musi

'T> S3 l!e> The best fiunih-cnth. it c
b \ Alii uml liver stimulant, SJGC.

A WEEK AGENT?.
Local or traveling
ladies or gents, lelliiu

JJ b(!stnii>Me,emipk*,

durable, low pin;
well apd honestly mnde. washes an<
drieaiiishesiii two minutes, no muse
slop, Rculded linjrersor broken dishy?
• chi» I can operate, every one warranti-ci, one iu i
Iocali y mean a a Bale to all the neighbors, tcUft «i
merit every i»mily buys, permanent situation wril
«ora^«Dcy. World Mfg. Co., (U SMi Columbus, Ohii

KYit*imrefl. Book r
TKtt.

Dr. R.tf.UOOU.EY, ATLAJTfi,

Am. N. U. No. 10, 1896.

CURES WHEKE ALL LbE ^AILS.
Beat Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use
in time. Gold by druggists.

Sad Scene at an Auction.
"Who bids?"
The auctioneer held up a child's
A. Dialogue In Which " F a c t " Is Aurocking horse, battered and stained.
other Name for Jjrnorance.
It had belonged to some little member
That boisterous advocate of McKin- of the man's family whose household
ATTITUDE OF MANUPA0TUBEB3
leyisrn, the Chicago Inter-Ocean, pub- property was being sold under the
TOWARD W0RKINGMEN.
lishes an imaginary dialogue between hammer.
Fact and the Free Trader, in which
If you get best wear out of a coat, best work must
He was utterly ruined.
He had
They Pose as Champions of Well-Pald Fact is represented as "kicking" his given up everything in the world to
have
gone into it. You can't get good bread out of
Jvabor in Public, Hut Have the adversary "into the gutter" because his creditors—house, furniture, horse?,
poor
flour.
Cheapest Workers They Can Get— the latter is unable to deny that a stock of goods and lands. He stood
Moral: You can't get the best out of anything, unless
Protection Bait to Catch Votes.
Tinplate Trust has been formed in among the crowd watching the sale
the best is in it; and the best has to be put in before it
this
country
since
the
enactment
of
For nearly four years after each
that was scattering his household goods
can be taken out. Now, we have a rule to test those
Presidential election the Republican the "free-trade" Wilson tariff. The and his heirlooms among a hundred
astute
Inter-Ocean
hear3
Fact
asking
sarsaparillas with a big "best" on the bottle. "Tell us
manufacturers use every means in their
strange hands.
what's put in you and we'll decide for ourselves about
power to reduce the wages of their the following question :
On his arm leaned a woman, heavily
"Is it not true that it has happened veiled.
the best." That's fair. But these modest sarsaparillas
employes, or to prevent an advance
through a combination of the work- that under the Wilson tariff a Tinplate
say: " Oh ! we can't tell. It's a secret. Have faith in
"Who bids?"
1
er.- . That the employers, as a class, Trust has been formed, so that rethe label." . . . Stop! There's one exception; one sarThe auctioneer held the rockingr.re opposed to increasing wages is cently, to wit, on the 16th day of horse high, that it might be seen.
saparilla that has no secret to hide. It's Ayer's. If you
January,
action
was
brought
in
the
shown by the strikes against wage reChildish hands had torn away the
want to know what goes into Ayer's Sarsaparilla, ask
Supreme
Court
of
New
York
to
preductions, or for higher pay, which
scanty mane; the bridle was twisted
your doctor to write for the formula. Then you can
annually disturb the industrial world. vent its further continuance?"
and worn by tender little fingers. The
satisfy yourself that you get the best of the sarsaparilla
It is for his failure to answer this crowd was still.
The American workingmen know that
argument when you get Ayer's.
their efforts to better their condition in the negative that the Free Trader
The woman under the heavy veil
through increased wages are in all is depoisted "in the gutter."
sobbed and stretched out her hands.
cases strongly resisted by the men to
In this dialogue Fact is a misnomer
Any doubt left ? Get the " Curebook."
"No, no, n o ! " she cried.
whom they sell their labor, and ex- for ignorance. The combination to
It kills doubts but cures doubters.
The
man's
face
was
white
with
erneAddress: J. C. Ayer Co.,Lowell,Mass.
pect concessions to their demands only which t h e Inter-Ocean refers with its
lion.
The
little
form
that
once
so
when their employers are unable to customary accuracy of statement was
set cheaper workers to fill their places. not "'a Tinplate Trust," but a Trust or merrily rode the old rocking horse had
drifted away into the world year3 ago.
"While the manufacturers carry on combination made by five manufac- This was the only relic left of his
their business on the principle that turers of tinware, such as tin pans, happy infancy.
they should pay the lowest possible pails, and the like. I t was calied The
Where Did You Get This Coflfee?
The auctioneer, with a queer moiswages, they have an entirely different Central Stamping Company, and the ture in his eyes, handed the rocking
ITa 1 the Ladles' Aid Society ot our Churoh
Inter-Ocean's
high
tariff
friend
Niedstory to tell when they are trying to
horse to the man without a word. or.t for tea, forty of them, au<J all pronounced
elect a President, who will represent ringhaus was a powerful member of He seized it with eager hands, and he Cue German Cuffeeberry oqual to Eio!
their selfish interests. All at once it. Moreover, this combination was and the veiled woman hurried away.
Salzer's catalogue tolls you all about it! 35
they forget that they have been cut- in existence throughout the life of the
The crowd murmured with sym- packages Earliest vegetable seels $1.00 poar
McKinley
tariff,
as
the
testimony
ting down wages or refusing to inpaid.
pathy.
crease them, and appeal to the coun- showed, and the suit recently tried
The man and the woman went into
I F YOC WILT, CUT THIS OUT AND SEND with
Iry to vote for their candidate because was brought by one of the members an empty room and set the rocking- lue. stamps to Jolm A. Salzar SeeJ Co.. La
Mr. Win. J. Carlton, of Elizabeth, N.
they want to pay higher wages. The who had sought to dissolve the com- horse down. He took out his kuife, Crosse, Wi?., you will got free a package of
J., says • "X consulted apbysisian ia
same men who in private lose no op- bination when his associates undertook ripped open the iront of the horse and
above ^re^t coffee 3eed and our 143 page catthe country this summer where I was
portunity to h:'re the cheapest work- to prolong its life, in July, 1894, be- took out a roll of bills. He counted
alogue! Catalogue alone 6c.
(A. C.)
spending my vacation, about a
erg, in public pose as the champions fore the present tariff was enacted. It them and said:
chronic dyspepsia, witli which I
of well paid labor. Thus the National appears, therefore, that our McKiuley
Deafness Cannot be Cured
"It's a cold day when I fail without by local applications
bnve been a gooJ d«al troubled. I t
Association ot Manufacturers, com- contemporary's Fact was ignorance
ay they cannot reach the
a
rakeoft.
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hundiseased
portion
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(he
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ia
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one
takes the form ot indigestion, tiiaposed of men who never raise wages under a false name.
way to cure Deaf uesa, and that is by constitudred
dollars,
but
that
auctioneer
cams
unless compelled to do EO by tradesfood I take not becoming assimBut if it were true that the Ameri- very busting up the game."—Houston tional remedies. Deafne-s is caused by an inflamed condition ol tl.e mucous lining of the
unions, through a threatened or ao- can manufacturers of tin plate had
ilated. After prescribing for rue for'
J
Kustachian
Tube.
When
this
tubegets
intual strike, recently adopted resolu- recently formed a Trust, could any L ost.
some time, thn physician told mo I
flamed you have a rmnulin^ sound or imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely closed
tions declaring that Congress should one but a etupid numskull sincerely
would, have to be treated for
Making Eatii!.^ Attractive.
Deafness i3 tlui result, and unless the inriamgive them more protection against for- say that this action had been taken
several months with a mild laxatire
mation can ba taken out and thi« tube re"Children take curions notions stored to its normal condition, bearing will be
eign competitors, so that they could under a "free trade tariff?" The duty
and corrective— something thiit
forever; nine cases out, ten are
increase tho pay of their employes! on tin plate last year was 50.72 per about not eating," said the Philoso- destroyed
would gradually bring back my
caused ny catarrh, which is nothins but un inWhat they really meant was that they cent. Is a duty of 56.72 per cent, free pher, the other day. " I t is a com- flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
normal condition w.ithout theviomon bat erroneous impression of those
Wo will Kive One Hundred 1) illars for any
wanted bigger profits. Tho higher- trade?—New York Times.
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wages pretense was simply the bait
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Ueud for
recently sant to the jDootor (Dr.
child
running
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day
circulars, free.
with which they hoped to catch votes Our Exports ot Manufactured (Joois.
Thomas Cope, of Nazareth, Pa.)
V. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
comes in at meal time ravenously
of gullible workingmen.
a box of Kipans Tabulea, and wrot«
ruggists,
75c.
The President sent to Congress re- hungry and able to eat anything set
him what I understood the ingreProtection noes, and can do, noth- cently a volume of statistical reports before it.
dients to be—rhubarb, ipecac, peping to increase the prices paid for la- on our foreign commercial relations,
"My little one plays out doors everypermint, aloes, nux vomica and
bor. Wages are fixed by the compe- furnished by the State Department, day except when it is unusually cold
soda. Ho writes back 'I thiuk tlie
tition of all workers seeking employ- which is likely to prove of great in- or raining, but there are days and
formula a very good one, and will
ment. There is no tariff on imported terest to manufacturers, The Secre- days when she doesn't Beetn to eat
no doubt just suit you.' "
labor, and manufacturers can hire the tary of State, in transmitting the sta- enough to keep a cat a!ive. Her mothnewly arrived immigrant as freely as tistics, say3:
Tab->les ar-j sold by druggists, or by mall !T
er tried to make her eat, failed, and is a vigorous feeder and re- theRipans
price (')0 c u t s a uox) is seac to Tiie Ripx'H
the native born citizen. The McKin"The recent increase in the per- tried to scold her into eating, and only sponds well to liberal fertiliza- Chemical Co upa iy, No l'J sprues St., New Ifori:
Sample vial, 10 cinta.
ley tariff did nob prevent a general centage of exports of manufactured made her cry.
wage reduction in 1893, when at least articles as compared with the table of
tion. On corn lands the yield
"Then
I
took
another
tack.
There
Manufacturer*
a million workers had their pay cut our exports seems to indicate that the was a time when I had to tell her three
down, nor the thoasands of instances United States stands on the threshold stories every night and sing her 'An- increases and the soil improves
—or—
in 1890, 1891 and 1892, when even of a great development of this im- nie Laurie' before she would shut aa if properly treated with ferEngines,
such professional friends of labor aa portant branch of international trade, eye. The first was 'How Brer Rabbit tilizers containing not under
Boilers,
Andrew Carnegie and George M. Pull- and the conclusion arrived at from the
Seining
His Tail;' the second, 'Daniel in 7% actual
man reduced the wages of the em- general view of the world's com- Lost
the Lion's Den,' a garbled version,
SVSachinery,
ployes. Instead of raising wages high mercial and industrial activity, sub- and
the third was about the 'Ga-roomSaw IVSills,
protection decreased them.
mitted herewith, is that what is most Ga-tooms.' I divided the bread and
Shafting
needed
to
hasten
this
development
is
Intelligent workingmen will not be
butter or the milk, or whatever it was
-AKDdeceived by the hypocrisy of the men energetic action on the part of our I wanted her to eat, into three parts.
Pulleys.
who have grown rich through high manufacturers and exporters."
'This is for Brother Rabbit and his A trial of this plan costs but
tariff laws. They know that if the
The time is most propitious for a tail; this is for Daniel and the lions,
.Republican manufacturers were sin- large expansion of the exports of and this is for theGa-room-Ga-rooms. 1 little and is sure to lead to
OLD MACHINERY REPAIRED.
Write for Pi-ices. Address,
cere, many of them could now well af- American manufactured goods. Dur- So now, when she eats anything at profitable culture.
ford to pay higher wages. They also ing 1895 the export3 of our domestic all, it is 'clear down to Ga-room-GaOur pamphlets are not advertising circulars boomknow that the same men who promise manufactures outstripped by more room.'
ing special fertilizers, but arc practical works, containing latest researches on the subject of fertilization, and
that if the McKinley tariff is restored, than $17,000,000 the like exports in
ISUUllNtiHAM, AIJA.
" I find this is a good way."—New are renily helpful to farmers. They are tent free for
wages will advance, will lose no op> any previous year of American his- York Press.
the asking.
In
writing
plaasa mention this paper.
GERMAN KALI WORKS,
portunity to employ cheaper labor or tory.
03 Nassau St.. New York.
cut down their employes' wages. Foi
With many free raw materials given
Weighed 575 Founds.
these reasons the humbug election them by the Wilson tariff, our manuT H E A15RMOTOK CO. does balf ttie trorl<r»
Stephen Andrews, the biggest man windmill business, because it has reduced ibe cost at
cry: "Protection and better wages" facturers are now in a better position
wind power to I/O wlint it was. It has many branch,
will not make Republican votes in the to compete with foreign fabrics than in Rhode Island, tipping the scales at
nouses, and supplies its goods and repairs
, POPHAM'S ASTHMA SPECIFIC
it your door. It can and does furnish a
575
pounds
only
four
days
ago,
dropped
coming campaign.
jtoE, foraFUEEtrial
Gives ralief In FIVE
minutes.Sold
Send
they have ever been.
, bettor article tor less moaey than
package.
by
DruKfflsta. One Itox R<^nt postpaid
of heart disease this afternoon at
others. It makM Pumping and
With courage, enterprise and dead
on receipt of 31.00. Siibn«s$s.OO.
Geared,
Steel,
Galvaniaert-iifterthe
home
of
his
son
Joseph
in
West
Address
THO3.
rorUASl,
PHILA.,
PA.
J Completion Windmills, Tilting
A Great Loss.
patience our manufacturers and ex- Greenwich.
y untl Flxt»d Steel Towers, Steel Btizz Saw
i'rames. Steel Feed Cutters and Feed
Through the stupidity of the own- porters can now greatly extend the
Grinders. On application it will name on»
He was eighty years of age, and only
ers of tho steamship St. Paul, and the sale of their goods in the world's weighed 200 when he was sixty-one.
„ ot these Rrtlcles that It will furnlsn unUl
""" "PARKiR'S
'
1st at 1/3 tho usual price. It also auvUe*
combined efforts of two wreching com- markets. No time should be lost in Since that time he has grown fleshier January
HAIR BALSAM
TanSs ami pumps of all kinus. Send (or catalogue.
Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
panies, the country has suffered a loss carrying out the policy of expanding every day, and this winter he gained Factory I 12th, Rockwell and Fiilmore Streets. OILUSPPromotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Bestore Gray
of at least two million dollars. When the export trade.—New York Herald. about thirty pounds in two months.
Hair to its Youthful Color.
(Morphine
Habit
Cnred
in
1O
the St. Paul went ashore in a thick fog,
Cures scalp diseases U hair tailing.
I to SO <la?». No p»r till cured.
Mr. Andrews was, to all appearances,
60c. endB1.00>ll; Druggirta
Why Increase the liiity.
and it was thought possible that she
! DB.J.STEf HENS. Lobanon.Ohic.
a healthy man. He was rosy cheeked
might become a total wreak, the hearts
The Philadelphia Prsss, a newspaper and looked more like a forty-year-old
of all good protectionists rejoiced. which urges that the pending DiugleyHere was the direct dispensation of MeKinley tariff bill, with its increase than the aged farmer he was.
Andrews's chest measure was 78
Previdence, which sent the fog so that of existing duties by fifteen per cent,
the steamer might be lost and pounded should be passed without delay, re- inches, his biceps 21 inches, calf of
to pieces on tho Jersey sands. Then ports that this country has "svon in leg 3 2 | inches and waist 58 inches.
He was born in Warwick. For many
the steamship company would hive to an important competition for the sale
build another vessel, which would give of 12,000 tons of steel rails" to be years he had neyer slept in a bed. His
employment to a great many iron used in Chile. "The proposition was son Joseph weighs 300 pounds, and
workers, ship builders, etc. This, ac- made by Chile some time ago," w« are he has a grand-daughter living at
cording to McKinleyite doctrines, told by the "Press, "both in the Eng- Spring Lake who tip3 the scales at 350
would be a blessing to the country, lish markets and those of the United pounds.
If " La Belle Chocolatiere !: isn t on
Mr. Andrews was thrice married.
and would do on a small scale what a States for prices for these rails," and
the can, it isn't Walter Baker & Co.'s
protection tariff doos to a large ex- the American bidders have been suc- His second wife weighed 270 pounds,
tent: make "more work."
cessful. I t may fairly be inferred that and the last one, who died not long
Breakfast Cocoa.
ago, weighed ninety pounds.—Boston
But the expected gales did not blow, their bid was lower than that of the Globe.
_
WALTER BAKER & CO.. LIMITED,
and after ten days' pulling and haul- English manufacturers.
DORCHESTER, MASS.
ing the St. Paul was floated and taken
The duty on steel rails in the present
Accent is on the " B i . "
to New York. There it was found that tariff is $7.84 per ton. The plea of the
"We have remonstrated with a few
she had practically sustained no injury, McKinley protectionist is that this
in private because of the long
and that a few weeks in the dry dock duty or a higher one is needed to keep friends
"sigh" pronunciation of the second
would put her in condition for her out the "flood" of English rails which syllable
of bicycle, but had not disregular trips acrcss the Atlantic.
would be imported if there were no covered that the fad was sufficiently
Even the Republican papers pro- tariff tax. How does it happen, we widespread to call for public reproof.
fessed to be pleased that the fast and ask the Press, that the American man- But if the offense is so general as
Mamma
handsome vessel had escaped destruc- ufacturer of rails can undersell the our correspondent has been led to be&
English
manufacturer
in
Chile,
where
tion. Yot if she had been a total
lieve, then we take this occasion to
Baby
wreck it would have made "more the two compete on even terms, if say that the authorities all place the
Have both been benefited by Brown's Iron
work" for idle men, Why, then was the American manufacturer cannot un- accent on the first syllable, and the
Bitters. No wonder they look well and happy.
it a good thing that she escaped? If dersell the English manufacturer here whole word is pronounced just like the
Thousands of mothers and babies can look
high tariffs are beneficial because they in the home market except with the word icicle. We have never heard
the same if they will use
make mere work by makinq; it harder assistance of the tariff handicap of anybody pronounce this word as
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS,
to get useful things why would it not S7.84 per ton? And, if our manu- though it were eye-sigh-cul, and there
lie fortunate if the St. Paul had been facturers of rails can undersell the is no more authority for bigh-sigh-cul.
A sure cure for women's troubles and
destroyed? I t would be hard for English in Chile, without the aid of The accent is on the first syllable and
strengthens weak and puny children.
IMcKinleyites to explain how the wreck- any tariff protection whatever, why is the second and third are both short.
Red X lines on the wrapper show it to be genuine.
ing companies wh ich hauled the steamer it necessary or desirable that the This is a vehicle that is steadily growBrown Chemical Co., Baltimore, Md.
ont of the sand did not fake bread out present duty of $7.84 should be in- ing in popularity, but there is no
of the mouths of idle shipbuilders. If creased to $9.01?—New Yark Times. more authority for calling it bi-sighthe Republicans in Congress nre wise
cle than lor ve-high-cle. Let us sit
they will at once pass a law forbidding
The age of college students is of a steadily in the saddle, without leanmeddling tug owner? to go to the re- very variable quantity. While the ing over the hane'le bare, and keep
SALZER'S VEGETABLE SEEDS
lief of stranded vessels. This will
An Tceognized u th« bsst for all soils and oliiaes, whether E&st or West,
youngest one is not very difficult to the accent on thebi.—Augusta ChronNorth or south, because they
soon ma';e lots of woik.
icle.
_
Sprout Quickly, Grow Vigorously, Produce Enormously!
iccate as having been on the earth
That is theirrflcord tho world orer. Being Northern-grown, they arn bred ^
anywhere from fourteen to sixteen
to oarlineas. There is Into of money maoo ia early vegatablea, nnd we ar«
A Royal Physician.
coin" to maL-a a bold statement hore that tbo eariie;t, choicest vegetaV.es in
Hijjli Tariff Consistency.
tho world aro produced from Sailer's freeda. Our Catalogue tolls you why, so
years, still the oldest ones are not so
The Queen of Portugal has ^ust
if you wish to make money—that is. have vegetable* in iho market 10 to 20 d»y.B
Protectionists have raised a great
ahead of your neighbors—plant
SaLzsr's Seeds. Send 4c. f-jr markel garpassed
the
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easily
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a
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toothpicks from the Far East, ana yet college student in America, however, land of her adoption. I t is the first
We makflftspecialty of choice pedizreo O&ion Seed: Ouc. per pound!
e.i'zer'8 Karl iestCnctimber cannot bobcat. PV^.; lOo.; oa., 2)n.\ % lb., 50o.
they overlook the fact that the Uhiaete in at the University of Kanaas. He is instance on record of a lady of soverign
O-ir mammoth Plant Aid Sead Ca+aloene, ooatainiaT ?v miaxafieent army of
Government hm sent au agent to this seventy years of age, and graduates
the choiMSt Tcgfltab'ea, with priflcsdirtoh-ap, if Msiilwi to you upon reeefcn Of to*
winning for herself by means of
postftga, or GauIofV* and l'acka;« of Early Jttri RwLUn upon peoaiptoffic.
country 1 to place an order here for 50,- next spring, when he expects to take rank
diligent
study
the
diploma
of
a
doctor
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of Oregon, who had spoken tiiree ana
2,000 gallons of beer and quite a [
FIFTY FOURTH CONGRESS.
d half hours in support of Dupont's
quantity of wild cat whisky. The two j
claim, having the floor. The senate
stills wera in the same cave, in a few j
Summary of the Week's Proceeding* disagreed to the house substitute for
feet
of
each
other,
and
operated
by
in Both Houses,
the senate Cuba resolutions and re-Observations of Dun's Eeview Upon,
".Railroad Bill," alia? Morris Slater, the same forca. Some of the boys who t-onipiled and Condensod for theCoaquested a conference. The following
Tays the Penalty of His Crimesvenience of Our Readers.
Present Conditions and Prospect3.
were caught operating the stills are of
SEVENTIETH DAT.
biils passed: Senate bill to provide for
good families, who will be shocked at
A number of petitions were pre'seilte'd substitute ports of entry and delivery
in the seaate and several resolutions in the state of Florida. Senate joint EFFECTS OF CUBAN RESOLUTIONS.
NOTARIES PUBLIC APPOINTED. the sad news of their capture.
k PLOT AGAINST HYPPOLITi?. offered an.l referred. A conference resolution dire'Cting the secretary of
Brlclly Noted.
iva, ordered on the army appropriation war to furnish an estiinatte for deepenSchooner Ashore—Mobile Contracts
bill. The president's veto message on ing the channel from Hampton I'.oads Remarkablo Steadiness of Railroad
A new telephone system is baing put
Counterfeiters
Sentenced — Cuban the bill leasing lands in Arizona was to the navy yard at Norfolk, Va., and
for Steel Bridges—Baptists Secure in at Gadsden.
Stocks, Largely Due to SatisfacPrisoner Shot—Normal
School received and the bill and tho veto also improving the western branch of
$1,500 for a School- -Cherokee
tory
Roports of Railway Earnings.
Mobile county has let the contract
massage were referred to the commit- the Elizabeth river. Senate bill grantBui nod—Railroad Superintendent
and Marshall Have New Court
for three big steel bridges.
tee on public landa The senate then, ing a pension of 875 a month to the Slightly Loworliansoof Prices on
Murdered—Xewspapors Proscrib- by unanimous consent, proceeded to widow of ex-Senator Soenner, of AlaHouses—Alabama's Foreign Trade
Industrial Products.
The Baptists have secured $1,500 for
the consideration of bill:? on the calen- bama as brigadier-general.' Senate
ed—Murder at Paterson, N. J.
tbeir school at Thomasville.
dar unobjected td and passed, among bill for the relief of St. Charles college,
Dick Rountrce, a negro, burned his
Fire at Union Springs.
Failures for the week have been 285
senate bill authorizing the Missouri, for use, occupation and damSpain is sending reinforcements to others,
Two store houses in Union Springs, way out of the Greenville cityjail.
secretary of the navy to enlist addi- ages by United States troops during in the United States, against 234 last
The bicycle riders of Florence will Cuba.
near the center of the city, were
tional men for service in the United the civil war. Also senate bill repeal- year, and 68 in Canada, against 5£ last
have to keep lights or not go on the The present outlook is encouraging Stales navy. The bill was passed. The ing the law which requires the south- year. The Cuban resolutions and the
burned Thursday night.
street.
remainder of tho day was consumed in ern district judge of Florida to reside appointment of receivers for the Baltifor peace in Turkey.
"Railroad 15111" Killed.
The Russian schooner Abrahams,
The report that France will aid the passage of bills on the calendar at Key West, Fla. Adjourned
After
and Ohio were events of sufficient
The negro Morris Slater, alias "Rail- which went ashore on Dixie Island,
that arc unobjected to, the most im- passing a few relatively unimportant more
Spain
in
her
loau
operation
is
denied
importance
to affect almost any genportant being one to promote the effi- bills the house spent the rest of the
road Bill," robber, murderer and near Mobile, has been successfully
by the French.
ciency of the revenue cutter service by day's session in the consideration in uine market, especially for securities.
desperado, was shot and killed at Hooted.
It therefore argues either remarkabla
The steamer Topeka sailed from establishing a permanent retired list
Almore Saturday night at 8:50 p. m., by
Jim Asbel, a farmer living at Pruit- Port Townsend, Wash., with 300 miners on three-fourths pay; and the omnibus committee of the whole of the fee and strength of conditions or an entira
salary
amendment
to
the
legislative,
J. L McGowan.
ton, broke o blood vessel while lifting for Alaska.
bridge bill; regulating the construction
and judicial appropriation want of life and genuineness in tha
a cross tie, and died before he could be The top floor of the New York Bible of bridges over the Mississippi and executive
People Paylns Taxes Promptly.
bill. In the course of the afternoon a market that the- prices of the sixty
1
Missouri
rivers.
Tho
Cuban
resoluTax Collector King , of 'Winston coun- carried to a house.
message was received from the senate most attractive railroad stocks, which,
House will be occupied as headquarters
The questions of macadamized roads by the new organization of the Salva- tions passed by the house were laid be- announcing the disagreement of that averaged 549,74 per share February 1,
ty, has filed tho delinquent tax list
fore
the
senate
and
referred
to
the
to the substitute of the house for have never fallen since that date lower
with the probate judge. It is the and good health are now receiving en- tion Army.
committee on foreign relations. Ad- bodyCuban
resolutions and asking a than $49. 30 nor risen above 850.85 per
smallest delinquent list ever filed in thusiastic attention from the people of
Chattanooga's largest and most com- journed... .In the housa the senate the
conference thereon, but no action was share. The market is largely under
Morgan county.
the couuty.
joint
resolution
authorizing
the
conplete public school structure, the high
taken on it. The order for the print- the control of operators who cannot
Bishop Wilmer, of the Episcopal school building, was entirely destroyed tinuance of the improvements of Mobile ing
Another Industrial School.
of the report of the Nicaragua
harbor
was
agreed
to.
Also
a
bill
auDiocese
of
Alabama,
will,
on
Sunday,
by fire Thursday night. Loss, 555,000;
canal commission made February 19 afford to see it decline much, but it ia '
A benevolent lady in New York hatS
thorising
the
Arkansas
and
Northso as to exclude the also true that the vote on the Cuban
recently placed in the hands of the March 15, celebrate his 80th birthday insurance, $15,200.
western Railroad company to construct was amended
of the accompanying papers question and the receivership had both,
Episcopal bia.'jop of Alabama' through by a union service of all the Episcopal
Demonstrations against the United and operate a road through the Indian printing
Mayor VanHoose, quite a handsome churches in Mobile.
States were continued at Valencia, Territory". On motion of Mr, Willis and maps. The conference report on been discounted. The strength of tha
The governor has appointed R. D. Spain. Friday. The American consu- (.ep., of D la ) the rules were suspend- the army appropriation bill was agreed market is largely due to more satisfacKum of money to be used in starting an
to. The hoase. at 5 o'clock, adjourned tory reports of railway earnings. Tha
Industrial School for Colored Girls in Teasioy notary public and justice of late was only saved from destruction ed si.,:J a sunn o joint ivsjluLioa w;i3 until tomorrow.
volume of business reflected by cleartho
peace,
Beat
21,
Montgomery
county;
ugiveii
tu,
authorizing
and
directing
Birmingham.
by a strong guard.
ing house exchanges is not materially
the secretary of agriculture to purnotaries
public,
W.
II.
Wilfces,
Pike
Charles Hurd, alias Vogel; J. R. chase a.id distribute seeds, etc., as has
A I^arge Saw Mill.
SEVENTY-THIRD DAY.
improving, the week's returns showing;
Hiss Lula P. Jones, Jefferson Gray,
The debate on the case of Mr. Du- a gain of only 6.5 per cent over lasi
alias Vogel, Jr., and Frank been done in preceding .years. Mr.
The large saw mill of the United county;
couuty.
Smith, charged with handling green Hitt, chairmau of the foreiiju affairs j n t , the contestant for the Daiaware year and a decrease of 17.6 per cent iu
States Boiling Stock Company at Ball
is hustling and thriving goods, have been arrested at Chicago committee,
then ealled up the senate seuatorship was continued in the sen- comparison with the same week in 1893:
Play is soon to be put in operation. at Everything
Dwight City. The big mill is fast by the postoffice authorities.
Cuban resolutions and moved to sus- ate, but no conclusion was reached and
Agents of tho company have been at
The industries all report a slightly/
the rules and pass the resolutions tho case went over to Monday, The lower
the mill making an inventory of every- getting under full headway, and the
The sailors of the French Warship pend
range of prices except for iroru
reported
by
tile
house'
foreign
affairs
cottages
and
store
rooms
are
being
onference
report
on
the
Cuban
resothing, and it is -very likely that the
Drome, at Malaga, Spain, paraded the committee, in lieu of the seriates reso- lution was presented by Mr. Sherman, and steel products, and it is noteworthy
pushed
to
completion.
mill will start in a few weeks. This
streets a few days since singing the lutions. The house resolutions were chairman of the committee on foreign that while combinations in structural'
plant represents an outlay of 553,000.
ARCHBISHOP KENDRlCK DEAD.
Spanish national anthem and thethen read at the clerk's desk. The relations, the report being that the beams and wire and cut nails are adMarseillaise and cheering for both motion to suspend the rules was car- enate recede from its disagreement to vancing in prices, the quotation for
Cherokee's New Court Hous«.
Having Lived Ills Four Score and Franch and Spain.
ried by 175 to 19. It was agreed that the house resolutions and agree to Bessemer pig has fallen to $12-40 at
There was a special term of the comTen Ho Wont Quietly to Sleep.
35 minutes on each side be allowed for them as a substitute for its own. The Pittsburg, and southern No. 2 is offered
The correspondent of the United debate.
missioners' court of Cherokee last week
Upon the conclusion of the report was made a special order for
Most Rev. Peter Richard Kendrick, Press in Constantinople telegraph*
$1.15, deliverable at Birmingham,
for the purpose of receiving the new the venerable archbishop of the diodebate the pravidUs1 question was Monday next at 2 o'clock. The senate at
that
the
Washington
Post
and
Evening
ordered and the house resolutions Were passed some twenty-five bills on the and billets have sold at $17, Pittsburgh
court house from the contractors- ;ese of St. Louis, Mo., died suddenly
While the contract called for a sub- at the archiepiscopal residence, No. Star and the New York Tribune, agreed to by 263 to 17. The resolutidds calendar that were unobjected to. The bar combination, which raised thet
stantial duplicate of the ol^ building, 3318 Lindell boulevard, a t 1:30 o'clock World and Life have been permanently are us follows: Resolved, By the Among the bills passed was senate bill prices not long ago, finds an increasing
prohibited by the porte from entering House of Representatives, the Senate to pay §48,858 to the heirs of the late part of the business absorbed by outthe new one is a much better house, Wednesday afternoon"
concurring, That in the opinion of John Roach for labor and ma'erial on side works.
Turkey.
and the authorities ara well pleased
congress a state of public war exists in the United States gunboat Dolphin.
archbishop was taken suddenly
with it. County officers will move in illThe
A
manifestation
of
the
popular
feelCuba, the parties to which are entitled
in the forenoon and Dr. Gregory
house bill to incorporate the su- The reports of the boot and shoe inin a few days.
occurred at the Eden theater ia to belligerent rights and the United Also
preme council of the thirty-third de- terests are not on the whole more en"
was summoned. The latter was at the ing
Bilboa,
Spain,
the
other
night.
During
States should observe a strict neutrali- gree of Scottish rite masonry for the couraging this week, shipments from
Boy's Head Under the Wheels.
bedside of the dying prelate in less
between the belligerents. Resolved, southern jurisdiction of the United the east being still nearly 20 per cent
John Young-, a boy about fifteen than half an hour and soon ascertained the performance the French and Span- ty
congress deplores the destruction States. An executive session was held
years old, who lives with his widowed that but a few hours of life remained. ish flags were displayed, causing the That
less than last year, but there was no
of life and property caused by the war
the senate adjourned until Mon- further
mother a few miles west of Double Archbishop Kain was notified and, to- wildest enthusiasm and vivas for a now Waging in that island, and be- and
decline in prices.
day
In
the
house
the
senate's
reFranco-SDanish
alliance
were
repeatedSprings, while driving a team of oxen gether with the members of the houseThere
is no improvement in the delieving
that
the
only
permanent
soluquest
for
a
conference
on
the
Cuba
resThursday, fell off the wagon, which hold and the archbishop's faithful ly and heartily given.
tion of the contest, equally in the in- olutions was agreed to and the con- '•mand for woolen goods and a number
Edgar
Wilson
Nye's
will
has
been
terest of Spain, the people of Cuba, feress appointed. The bill making the of establishments have closed. Soma
Was heavily loaded, and the wheels nurse, assembled around the bedside.
passed over his head. At first it was The prayers for the dying man were admitted to probate at Hendersonville, and other nations, would be in the es- national military parks public fields further reductions have been made ia
tablishment
of a government tiy the for military maneuver and drill by the prices of cotton goods, although it
thought he was fatal! j injured. He is recited and the rites of extreme unc- N. C. It is very short, being written
on two sheets of note paper in his own choice of the people of Cuba, it is tha regular army and state militia, under does not appear that the concessions
Btill alive however, and at Ia6t ac- tion were administered.
of tbe congress that the govern- regulations fixed by the secretary of
handwriting, signed, sealed and prop- sense
counts was improving.
Archbishop Kenrick was conscious erly
ment of the United States should use war, was passed. Also a bill appro- | have thus far been successful in calling
witnessed.
He
leaves
all
his
throughout and apparently in no pain. property to his wife in. fee simple, and its good offices and friendly influence priating $69,000 for the reconstruction out new business.
A. Cavalry Compauy top
Peter Richard Kenrick was born ia she is made executrix of the will. Theto that end. Resolved, That the United of the bridge over the Mississippi river
Spain's Warlike Preparation!*.
ham.
States has not intervened in the strug- at Rock Island, 111. Consideration of
Three mountain batteries embarked
A movement is on foot to organize a Dublin, lrelaud, August 18, 1806. He value of the estate is not estimated.
gles
between
any
European
governthe legislative, executive and judicial at Barcelona yesterday for Cuba. Tho
now cavalry company in the Alabama first studied in the Dublin city school,
A Cuban political prisoner, who had ments and their colonies on this conti- appropriation bill occupied the re- warships Viz^aoa, Oquendo and Marie
state troops. If it is organized it will subsequently had a private tutor and
nent,
but
from
the
very
close
relations
mainder of the sossion and was stiU Taresa will be ready to go into combe located in Birmingham and attach- Snally entered the celebrated college been sentenced to be transported to between the people of the United pencUag when the house adjourned.
mission at the end of March. The
ed to the Second regiment. It is stat- of Maynooth, near Dublin. In May, Ceuta, the Spanish penal colony in States and those of Cuba, in consehe was ordained priest and came Africa, being on board a ship sailing quence of its proximity and the extent
Alfonso XIII and Pelayo will be ready
ed that the company has already been 1833,
ThrasherNot
the
Man.
service at the beginning of April.
virtually organized in the Magic City to Philadelphia ,in 1833, and was ap- from Havana for that port a few days of the commerce between the two peoThe man Thrasher, who was arrested for
jumped overboard and while ples, the present war is entailing such
The
Ilannis Taylor, the Ameri.
and is only awaiting- authority to for- pointed vicar general of that diocese. ago,
Birmingham on suspicion of being can Hon.
Subsequently he was stationed at swimming for the shore was shot and losses upon the people of the United in
minister, had a long interview
iflally organize.
the
man
who
recently
assaulted
Miss
States
that
congress
is
of
the
opinion
Pittsburg, and he led for a time the killed by a member of the guard.
the Duke of Tecuan, the minister
that the government of the United Jones, in Walker county, Georgia, was with
An Kclio of the Expo.
life of a missionary in Western PennA
plot
to
take
up
arms
against
Presrf
foreign
affairs. The government
States
should
be
prepared
to
protect
taken
before
Miss
Jones
Thursday
afThe latest matriculant at the Poly- sylvania. O.i November 30, 1841, at
ident
Hippolyte
of
Haytl
has
been
has
reiterated
its orders to the goverthe
legitimate
interests
of
our
citizens
by Sheriff Kiley of that county nors of the various
technic is Senor Miguel T. Romero, of Philadelphia, was celebrated the condiscovered at Port au Prince. Fifty by intervention if necessary." The ex- ternoon
provinces to firmly
and
was
released,
the
young
lady
deVenezuela, who was enrolled Friday secration of Peter Richard Kenriek as
rifles have been seized in the house oc" ecutive, legislative and judicial appro- claring emphatically that he was not suppress manifestations against tha
morning'.
Mr. Romero was commis- bishop of Diasa and coadjutor to the
cupled by the mother of General Fran- priation bill was then taken up, the the man. It is now believed that the United States.
sioner in charge of the Venezuelan bishop of St. Louis with the right of
cois Manigat- the leader of the revolu- question under consideration being the guilty man is Arthur TippinsJ and the
exhibit at the Atlanta Exposition, and succession.
tionary power who is with an exile substitution of salaries for fees in the posse are now hunting for him. GoverThe chances are, predicts the Pathhis attention was called to the college
of United States attorhere, having been deported five years compensation
On
Bishop
Rosati's
death
in
1843
finder, that Russia, by one method or
neys
and
marshals.
Without
reaching
nor
Atkinson
has
offered
a
reward
of
by its exhibit in the Alabama building.
ago for conspiracy against the admin- a conclusion ths house, at 4:50, ad- $140 for the arrest and conviction of another, by force if necessary, will
He will study the branches relating to Bishop Kenrick became actual bishop
istration of Hippolyte. The woman journed.
of
St.
Louis,
and
in
1847
St.
Louis
was
the guilty man.
agriculture, such as botany, biology
this spring assume active control of
and a number of others have been arelevated
into
an
arch
diocese,
and
and agricultural chemistry.
Turkey's
affairs in Armenia. She has
Bishop Kenrick became its first arch- rested.
SEVENTY-FIKST DAT.
Holines Must Hang.
every
incentive
to take this step. It
bishop.
Alabama's Foreign Trade.
William E. Brockway, Abbey L.
The conference report on the army
The date for the execution of H. H.
It is said that the railroad yards in
Smith and William E. Wagner, coun- appropriation bill was agreed to. Mr. Holmes' the convicted murderer of must not be forgotten that by a comMobile are congested with freight that
terfeiters, were arraigned for sentence Allon, of Nebraska, introduced a bill Benjamin F. Pietzel and alleged mur- bination of England and other EuroGreen Goods Meu Entrapped.
which provides for the retirement of
is intended for export by the several
An important capture of green goods Saturday morning before Judge Green all
national bank notes and the sub- derer of twenty-one others, was fixed pean Powers in 1878 Russia was
lines of steamships plying out of that men was made Friday by the postoffice of the federal court, at Trenton, N. J. stitution therefor of United States le- by Governor Hastings, of Pennsylvania
euchered out of practically all of she
port to Mexican and Central American inspectors of Chicago in conjunction Brockway was sentenced to tea years gal lender notes to be issued by the Thursday. He names Thursday, May
spoils of her victory over Turkey. At
ports. There arc said to be severa- with Deputy Marshals Thomas P. Gray in the state prison and to pay afineof treasury to the banks—the bonds now
"?, as-the day.
the same time England, who has done
hundred car loads of freight, among and W. A. Richards, of Des Moines, la. 81,000, Mrs. Smith was sent to the deposited as security for the redempno fighting, got Cyprus. Russia is a
which is about twenty-five car loads of The captured men are Charles Hurd. Essex county penitentiary for four tion of national bank notes to be reiron pipe from Bessemer, which is go- alias Vogel; J. R. Gray, alias Vogel, years and to pay a fine of $250. Wag- tained in the treasury as security for
Verily this German professor with greater power in 1896, however, than
those
legal
tender
notes.
A
resoluing to Tampico, Mexico. The export Jr., and Frank Smith. The capture ner received the lightest punishment' tion was also offered by Mr. Allen and his X rays has made a stir in this she was in 1878. She rankles under
trade of that port is growing very fast- was made at the Hotel Delaware, on owing to the fact that the jury had went over until tomorrow declaring
the ^Berlin treaty, and we may be sure
Cottage Grove avenue, near Sixty-third recommended him to the mercy of the that under existing laws all United. world of ours. Taking one day's paWarrior ltlver Canal.
ehe will take the first opportunity to
pers
only
we
find
that
one
doctor
in
court. His sentence was one year in States bonds and legal tender notes
A Birmingham gentleman who was street, and was the result of an apare redeemable in gold and silver coin. New York came to the conclusion that recoup herself for what she then lost.
the
Hudson
county
penitentiary
and
a
pointment
growing
out
of
an
extensive
on the committee of those who reMr. Chandler, republican, of New we will soon be able to take a photo- Salisbury confesses England too weak
fine of 8100.
cently went to Washington to see correspondence and repeated interHampshire, reported from the com
views.
The
seizure
was
very
dramatic,
mittee on privileges and elections a graph through a brick wall, another to interfere. The way is plain.
what they could get congress to do in
Crossed Over to the Other siae.
resolution for the appointment by tha took a picture of his brain at work,
the matter of the proposed Warrior weapons being freely displayed on
Governor Greenhalge died at 10;30 a. president of the senate a committee of
both sides, and the guests of the hotel
river canal, stated the other day that
One trouble with the sheep industry
were thrown into a panic. A satchel m., Thursday. Frederick Thomas five to investigate the Alabama elec an electrician feels sure that he will
he was in receipt of a letter from SenaGreenhalge was born at Clitheroe, tion of October 1894, with power to be able to see his own heart beat and is right here: Dogs! It is strange,
containing
&25,000
in
good
money,
tor Steve Elkins, cf West Virginia, in
for persons and papers, and to in- Edison feels that he wiil be able to
which was found in the possession of England, July 10, 184?. He came to send
muses the American Agriculturist,
whether the legislature then
which Mr. Elkins gave it as his opinion
the piisoners, was taken in charge by this country with his father, William quire
harden that lightest of all metals, that farmers as well as village and
chosen,
and
which
elected
a
United
that the appropriation to make the the officers.
Greenhalge, who went to Lowell, States senator, Morgan, was elected aluminum, to the consistency of steel.
survey for the proposed canal would
city people will keep sheep-killing
Mass., in 1843.
He passsd through the by false returns or other dishonest
grammar and high schools of that city methods or violent practices. The What the ultimate outcome of all tha dogs and xhus discourago an industry
Bush to tlxe Alaska Gold Mines.
certainly be allowed. Mr. Elkins also
The steamship Topeka sailed from and entered Harvard college. In resolution went over without action, experiments now going on with these that might reduce the production of
went on to say that if, after the survey had been made, the canal was Port Townsend, Wash., at noon Thurs- March 1863, he began the study of law, Mr. Gray, democrat, of Delaware, giv- wonderful rays all over the universe more milk, butter and other crops
ing notice of a minority report. The
found to be a practical scheme it would day with the largest passenger list and was admitted to tne Middlesex agricultural bill, which appropriates will bo no one can say, but after makand in this way benefit the market for
bar
in
1S65.
In
1880
and
1881
he
was
undoubtedly be built.
ever carried north, made up of 300
S3,262,652, was passed. It is the sixth ing allowance for all exaggeration ail the farmer produces. It is cuselected
mayor
of
Lowell
by
large
ma
miners, for the gold fields of the faregular bill that has passed both
"Some" Are of Good Families.
mous Cook's inlet and Youkon county. jorities. In 1SS4 he was sent as a dele houses. After some other business, of there is no doubt but that we have tomary to offer a bounty for the deOne of the largest captures ever Nearly as many more have engaged gate to the republican national con
minor importance, and a short execu- come on a great discovery, the possi- etruction of predatory beats, but we
known to the moonshine fraternity passage for a futuro trip. The steam- vention, and in 1885 he was elected to tive session the senate adjourned
bilities of which cannot yet be real- ere barred from exterminating dogs in
was made near Kirby's Creek, in Jack- ship Alki arrived Thursday, and in one the legislature in a democratic disized. The telephone, which enables this way because they are not wild
son county, about twelve miles south- day the entire accommodation had trict, In 18S8 he was chosen a mem- In the house the day was devoted to us to talk across half the continent, is
consideration
of
the
executive,
legislaanimals. The sheep trade will not adeast of Scottsboro, by Deputy Collector been spoken for. The rush to the ber of the fifty-first congress. Mr.
tive and judicial appropriation bill,
Logwood and Deputy Marshals Skelton north is unprecedented. The steamer Greenhalge at once took high rank as which was still pending when the still q'aiite a novelty, but this discov- vance in New York until there is betery thav we may see through the most ter protection against domestic
and Arnold Friday morning. They The City of Puebla, which sailed a debator, and won high praise from house adjourned.
found two stills of about 100 gallon Thursday, had also on board a large his party associates by his conduct of
solid ->f substances is far more won- wolves, and this protection will not
SEVENTY- SECOND DAY.
capacity each, both in full blast, cap- party of miners under command of contested election cases. He was
dorful aad will be oi much greater come until ths farmers of the State
Much oi this day was devoted in tab
turing D. C. McCollum, James Arm- Capt. John H. Johnson, bound for the elected governor of Massachusetts to
benefiyto mankind. All honor to tha Bay it must/ We have had free dogs
strong, It E.- Evans, Oscar Armbrester, gold mines 700 miles in the interior of succeed Gorernor Russel, in 1S93, and senate to debating tiie claim of fl. D.
Dupont t.*> '.'•« T)"in-w"i senatorsnip. Bj;» v rtj? are trying to f.svelop it.
until,
C. C. Temple and W. W. Temple, over Alaska.
was re-elected in 1894 and 1895.
TJie cttats_w»- — - . . . ^ Mr. Mitchell,

ALABAMA IN BRIEF.

GENERAL NEWS SUMMARY.

MARKETS AND TRADE.

'
Goodwin says .;•.. are using the re- ALDRJCH E X P E C T S [US S E A T
'"IP7 ^ 8 I™*1
publicans or an end, to help the
N E X T WEifiK
SOME FACTS WORTH THE ATTENTION populists get fair elections, and that
after they get in they will move things HE THINKS IT WAS A PUT UP JOB ON
OF POPUJ
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
to suit themselves. This is bis explaHIM WHEN WILSON WAS NOMINATED
LS THK BUSIEST
Washington, March 6, 1896.
nation of the fusion of his party with
— HE SAYS WILSON ACTED WITH
To
The
Sentinel:
paper is entered in theCalera Postthe republicans. One is inclined to
THE DEMOCRATS.
office as 8econd-clR83 matter.
The contest of Aldrich vs. "Robbins sympathize with him in his hoodA special from Washington, 7th
h;;s been practically settled. It will winked condition. When, he gets
inst.
says: "W. F . Aldrich is back
EDITOR, result in the unseating of Robbins.
» . A. GRAHAM
through with the republicans he will
in Washington and will get seated TIio Last Winter month i.-5 rearing a close and this House is
The methods by which this result is he a sadder but wiser man.
CALBEA, ALA., MARCH 12, 189(5.
attained will be of some interest to the
For all this have goo:l, honest by the middie of the week in Mr.
people of the district of both political people of our state gone away from Bobbin's place. Mr. Aldrich dePolitics!
parties. They will show to the dem the democratic party, forsaken the nounces the action in his district
Hurrah for Cleveland, Clark and ocrats the uttsr disregard in which party that stands for their dearest which resulte 1 in two conventions
sound money.
their rights are held by, and the entire principles, the party which alone offers as a put up jib, and is satisfied it
absence
of Justice and right in the them any relief. For this they have
Geneva county is solid for Clark
would never have been carried out
modes of the party in power. They aided in the seating of a representative
and sound monoy.
had hebeen given his seat promptly.
will show totboseof the p pulistswho from the Fourth district who has no
He says he was nominated by 4-5
The Birmingham dailies liave the think and act for themselves and for intention of giving them aid, a man
As wo Bought Early, and goods nave been Steadily Ad farcing iu l'i iceyj
of
the regular delegates. He does
we Propose to Give Our Customers ihe Benefit of Our Bargains.
announcements of thirty two candi- principle, if such there be. how they wedded to the principles of protection,
are being made thetoolsof their leaders of monopilies, of the cold standard, of not fear that the delegates of the We Propose to Continue to be the Leader : n LOW PRICES, for Firstdates for county offices.
oilier faction at St. Louis unless the
Class Goods. Our Stock ot General Merchandise Cannot be
for their personal advantage.
everything that they regard as inimi
SURPASSED IX THE CITY.
the
McKinley
men
control
things
Two
reports
are
submitted
by
the
It is by no means certain that
cal to their interests. For this they
majority
of
the
Committee
having
and
are
able
to
dominate
in
the
Capt. Johnston will carry his own
have unseated a man of the people, a
county, Jefferson. The chances are this case in charge, arriving at the man of ability «nd of honorable inten committee on credentials.
same result, hut by different processes tionsand integrity, a man whose re
Wilson, who is set up against
that he will not.
of calculation. It does not take a cord is clean and whose efforts for the Aldrich for congress according to We have the CHOICEST Calicos. Ginghams, Domestics, CressPolitics are getting to fever heat lawyer to see the absolutely ridiculous best interests of these very people
Goods, Flannels, Canton Flannel, Hosiery, Shoes, Etc.
the latter, has been acting with the
all over the state, and the contests character of the arguments advanced cannot bo questioned, a man who is a
democrats
in
the
last
two
elections.
from now until the convention will in these reports; and indeed the two native of the country and whose own
reports prove that the committee HseU interests are closely allied to theirs. It is a pretty sure thing that unless
be lively and warm.
the elections committees hurry up
hesitated to lay open to public inspec
If I am not mistaken the democratic faster than they have, the present
The Birmingham Evening News lion so unreasonable a, theory, such a.
party will pr Jit by the present expersession of congress will end with a
has abandoned Capt. Johnston and garbling and wresting of evidence.
8
ience, as it has always profited by the
aligned itseif with the supporters
One of the reports readies its result outrageous, tyrannical, illegal and majority of the contest cases undisby taking away from Bobbins 4,894 unreasonable actions of a republican posed. I t is extremely doubtful
of Mf. Clark and sound money.
xOOu S.
vntes m Dallas county, by one method
whether any decision Will be
The populists of Dallas and Per- of calculation, and 4.02L by another Congress, when the people have again
reached in the cases of General
ry counties are considering the method: allowing that not satisfied the chance to rebuke it.
Harrison
and Mr. Underwood.''
F W Gist

The Shelby Sentinel.

AuDKICH-ROBBINS CON L'EST.

POR

i n s IKS L A D I E S

FOR CENTS, YOUTHS AND BOYS
A Complete Line of the Very Best
Grades of Clothing , Shoes and
Furnishing

FOR THE FAMILY

feasibility of co-operating With the with the force of their own argument,
democrats. In both counties they, the members must have two methods
Th» Robbins-Aldricn contest case
populists, have concluded that it is •• for the choice of the House The other was expected to come, up before the
useless to put a ticket in the field. i
House on yesterday for final dispo- To buy, eaty
VI .! t i I
report readies the same result by
ot ;
and
sition.
But before adjournment Mr teasy
I
another
mathematical
problem,
which
ia effect,
We observe that a Georgia editor
Daniels of New York gave notice axe characterhas 'been awarded a premium for takes from Robbi.is 4,188 votes in
that he would move to proceed with istics peculiar
t o H o o d* a
writing the best recipe on "How to Dallas, giving Aldrich 65 in Calhoun
the case today. It eeems to be set- P i l l a. Tloy
and 84 in Shelby.
Keep Hams." Wo are prepared to
Both reports rely upon a series of tled that Robbins will lose his seat are small,
double the premium to any one who evidence in various beats in i_>allas
in accord with the report of the tasteless, and
will write us a good recipe on how count)', of which the following is a majority of the committee.
table. They act gsntiy but thcronghly
get a ham when you want it.— i fair sample :
The caso of Goodwin vs Cobb it ttn<3 satisfactorily. They do not irritate
Tampa Times.
MARTINS BEAT, N O . 7.—Returns
or inflame the intestines, but leave them
state* he vote to be 503 for Bobbins; is thought will be reported this ia natmal, healthy condition. 25 cents.
week.
The c3.se of Robins: ••
Morris Slater, better known as ' none for Aldrich.
Lee Bell and William Bell tell us Harrison in the 3rd distri
, set
Railroad Bill, the notorious despe- that they were at the polls before they
for
hearing
on
t
h
;
2-Oth
inst,,
rado and criminal, war, shot and opened and during the day until after
killed by Railroad Detective J. L. the close at dark, they counted 'he and the cas:: of Aldrich vs Underpersona who entered ihc polls end
McGowan at Atmore,a small station there was but GO in all, white ami wood will be heard on the 21st.
-NEWon the L, & N, Railroad ia Escam. colored ; but they cannot tell the mini
T h e S a l e s of Hood's Sarsaparilla are the
MILLINERY GOODS! !
bia county, Saturday last, He was ber of white ur the nunibi r of colored largest in the world because the cures
persons.
Hood's Sarsaparilla are wonderful, perfect per- i
as usual a walking arsenal, being
j\u inspector of this precinct, Louis manent. It is The One TrueBlood Purifier.
armed with two large pistols and a Baniberger, was present while the i vi- H o o d ' s Pi!!s r.rc the best family caUijirtie
: deuce was being taken and refused to and liver medicine. Harmless, reliable, •
Winchester rifle.
I be sworn. Two persons whose names
1
TURNED BACK.
are on the poll list, swear that they
The prospects for the triumph did not vote. The returns can not be The populist party is about .'
Of the latest and most attractive
of sound money and the. sound trusted I t is also impossible h'om the for in Kansas. Mrs Lease and styles. SPRING HATS, SPRING
evidence to tell for whom these CO
money candidate for gove: nor grow votes were cast, and we count none Jerry Simpson are on ihe "outs. 1 BO.JNNETS, and everything e]se to
brighter every day. Let the good for either candidate.
J- A. HOOD and T- J. CALDWELL, Proprietors.
Coma and see
Moreover, the former has left poli- please the Ladies.
work go on. Air. Clark is putting
It will be seen that after proving, tics and gone to preaching, and the
Career 1st Avenue and loth Street,
in telling, convincing, vote making by- their doubtless ready-made wit- Jerry has been retired to private
speeches for the sound money dem nesses, that only a certain number life.
ocratic administration.
He is on voted, they throw this number out. for
Repairers of LOCOMOTIVE BOILi.ES and MACHINERY of ail kinds.
You will bo pleased -with Goods
But the exact feelings which
the right side. He represents true if they even left the amount certified Jerry and Mary entertain for each and Prices.
SAW MILL WOEK A SPECIALTY,
democratic principles and he isto by their own witnesses Mr. Robbins other are shown by a recent InciB3F"VDr6ss Making in the very
would still have a majority.
dent. Jerry was asked by "Detroit
Special agents for Decatur Car Wheel Company. Wefitup wheels and axles
b6und to win in the gubernatorial
In Selma beat the reports, say that newspaper reporter what he thought L a t e s t Styles will receive prompt • if eve»y description. Gear wheels cut with perfect accuracy from solid casting*
race.
! ii would be a physical impossibility to of Mrs. Lease as a preacher. He attention.^gga
We buv and sei'I second hand engines, boilers, etc.
Oct 1— l.v
Col. B. L. Hibbard, formerly of cast 2,021 votes in 9 h"tits,*or about said he did not know whether she
4 a minute. Now sensible people will had determined to abandon politics
Birmingham now of Monroe county
know that voles can he taken as fast permanently, but he hoped she hadOpposite Brif'; Store,
o A L E I : A,
is' a candidate for the legislature as a clerk can write the names and for she had never been anything March ?2-fm
Col. Hibbard is a most pleasant any ordinary person can recordfiveor but a "disturbing element." He
speaker, a man of courage and six names per minute. Again the le- said she wanted to be the great I
ability.
If elected as Monroe's turns in tnis beat are not reliable lie- am" all the time. H( thought she
was "a lot better off iu the pulpit
representative he will be a car.di cause no one could he found who than in politics,' and she hoped she
date for Speaker of the House. The k lew all the names on the poll list, would stay there.
Colonel has many friends all over although several republicans knew
Mrs, Lease was asked what she
She state who would gladly see him a every voter in Selma Quite a differ- thought of Jerry, ami this is the
AT
ence in the capacity of different people
member and also to have him made
reply she sent by telegraph from
is acknowledged by t h s committee.
Wichita, her home:
.speaker.
L
We have in both these reports the
'•Life is too short and my time is
means so much more than1
The Banner, a populite paper pub ; anomaly of the oaths, of white inspec too fully occupied to pay attention
r
'you imagine—serious and'
. )>
llshed at Canton, Chilton county, ! tors set aside by the evidence of irre- to every barking cur, or step on
'fatal diseases result from'
recognizing convention No 1, which sponsible and hired negroes; we have every worm that crawls across my
'trifling ailments negieeted.'
nominated Mr. H . A. Wilson over the republicans of the Fourth district, path,"
If!
Don't play with Nature
Ot eourse Mrs. Lease nnd Jerry
Hon. W. >F. Aid rich at Calera on the chairman of which stands today do not constitute the entire popugreatest
gift—health.
March 4th, The Banner lias this to indicted for biibery in the same d e c list party of Kansas, but they were
trefeel
CM:', t i s o r t s , •
say: "The republican convention tion, set up as paragons and m a i t y s lor a long time the moving forces
Spring Hats, Bonnets, Notions,
and
generally
ex- '
to the misdoings of the democrats; of thai "party. Both g< i office and
of the 4th district met at Calera
Millinery Goods, etc.
no appeiite
we have the argument of a blatant more or less notoriety, and both
and in our opinion did an unkind act demagogue who is an outlaw from his
at oncetakFOE SALE OK EASt TERMS
have been retired to private life.
in nominating H. Alex Wilson as former state and a common murderm Peffer seems to be the only one of Store Formerly Occupied by
h riing
J. W. 0ZLEY,
. Brown' ; U on Bittheir candidate for congress. Our hi bis present home, given crccienct the Kansas cranks who is still in
Large stock of Small Instruments
ters. A f<n botpresent congrcSsxn-srt, Hon. W. F. over that jf men wbo are lawyer's ami office, and he will have to go when Don't forsjet to Examine those
tles cure—benefit
Any
Piece
ol
8hee1
Music
or
his
time
is
up.—Cleveland
Leader.
comes from the r
Aldricb, fought a good fight in the gentlemen ; we have thrust upon u
Music
Book
Published.
ivon't
stain
last campaign, which is just com as a represent:! ive in C n,ivss H mri
t l t l l H H l T-|t~~TTf I
i'ecth, a n d
who
knows
as
,i
1
oi
Btalesma
i
,
:
The
Ladies
are
invited
to
come,
pleted. It appears that the repubait to take. .
To Farmers I will sell on time with
see and buy their Spring Goods.
small cash payments. lean save
licans think Mr. Aldrich is too good as be feels ol noble impulses, bul ivli
you money! Write for catalogue
a populist for them, and have de- has b»u«ht ti>e reality of bisambiti
Mi!-. S V, MOORE.
for $20,000, that is the figure to dm
Kidney and Liver
( Dy.spep.sEa,
(.'/ ey's old Si
.•lined to nominate him again."
' NeurafgSa,
Troubles,
And all liiis is^but the ronsunima o
V.IPT
'\ la., Marrh 6f,
1-m
Not so, Bro. Banner, the conven- of a scheme to net votes from Vlab mia
'Constipation, Earl Clood
'MaJarsa,
N e r v o u s ^V~,:^i-ats •
tion that nominated Wilson was in the National convention for Thorn:
BOTANIC B2.OO5> I S A M ! never fails '
to cure all manner of Blood and STtin dis-'
Women's complaints.
,
''true blue" republican, and (hey B Reed. This functionary only lasi eases.
I t i s the greart Southern building up
Get only 11
,1 red
annd ANNISTON, A L A .
and purifying Remedy, and cures allixiannfr '
lines on Hie wrappe.-. Ail oth
didn't propose to be tacked on to a week issued a peremptory order to this ot sliin aud "blood diseases. As P* l.mi:<!in
avin:
GtItUt<
1
We'll send you our Oenaial Catawii! send set oi
iiui World's
"dead party." hence theynominated committee to Lurry up the r . p o n in
logue and Ki
: .!e, if yo-.:
Fair Views and bcok—fixe.
.'>••'.•. is t l i e l l i n e for y o u t o b u y H Pi m o ,
i man who had stood to the repub- this case, hence, doubtless, the many panacea tor al! ilts
5 ce
in stamps. That
from impure
' BROWN CHEMICAL CO. EALTIMORE, MD.
or ;vn impoverished cond
. essage, and
, Sewina Machim-, t!icycl« or
lican party througn its defeats and inconsistencies appearing therein for blood,
buman system.
.
aon- ;
Tjimwriter.
V.HI can make :: small
want
of
time
for
reflection.
strata
its
paramo
through its victorii s. and to show
I •
alaes;
Th<-. secrotarj 1
payment when yon purchase and the
1
1
of
irnportEnt
information
no
and Uajnes
[mi.,
loyalty fa republican principles the
In compliance with this scheme; 1' E5S?"S8n<I for free book of VVondcrfo!~ures. '
ray. 700 Pages,remainder wh- n it suits your conven- infofms us tna1 ; m ir pi ici . . . b lovve*
!
Price,
$!.oo
per
iarge
bottie;
S5.00
for
six
]
Judge
Cobb
i
t
i
bs
unseated
by
Mr.
i:or.veiltion nominated a republican
I2,cco Slcstrations: tells of 40,000 ience. Largest, stock of sheet mVio in for 1894 t h a n ev< r. !:•• n
1
o u r r e a d e r • n01 to pui hi • a n
articles rai
K; of each. One
Goodwin, one republican and one pop- bottles.
Straight, and Resolved:
For sale by druggists: if not send tons, ,
profit only between maker nnri r,aer. the state. All the l«te songs kept in the line of carri:
J
and
medicine
will
i
•
lit
prepaid
on
stuck. Write fo'catalogue and juices harness until they have, sent 4 c;>iu-; ill
'•That this convention is utterly uhet.to the credit of llecd in Alabama, •eoeipt of price. Address
Get it.
tamps to p
'.• on th-.-ir il:; pagp
tfpposed to co-operation or fusion and the other cont wts Hum that state
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO., E K Vc:h :•, inniston and Monfjr«micry, catalogue.
BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta, Qa.
]>.•;;,.;. ;. • " •• .Chia
Al t..
will ii"t be touch • I- A n i y<H Mr. I
in i hi
;' election.

roceries, fresh and of
Best

For the Fanners and Gardners

Ws have Plows, Hoes, Harness,
Seed Oats, Seed Potatoes and
Ferry's Choice Garden Seed,

Galera, Alaban

Grand EJast;er
'^Opening!

> M,L[iNERY"STORE."

. 24 to Sat 28 inst

^Machines,

.

'

1

•

•

Blood ana Skin Diseases

It Cures

Always

E, EE'
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SHELBY SENTINEL
PJ3LIB HiO EVERY THURSDAY.
SUBSURIfl'lUN K A i E t i .
Due Copy, one year (in advance;) $1.0U
'•>-•• Uoi»y, y i x m o n t h s ,

5U

ADVERTISING EATKS.
Oh& dollar per Inch for first insertion;
:uts ior tjjt-ii subsequent insertion.
1 w.ch 3 mos $ 5, 6 liios $ 8,12 mob $13

a "
3

"

s,

ii

ia,

>•

is

"

Mr. \V H Duran of Anniston was most efficient uiiicer and has discharged the duties ot the office m o s
The following jnrois were Jrawn by
in the city yesterday.
satisfactorily He is an old coiifede'r- the Board of Jury Commisgiineis Ui
J M Reynold* Esq. cf Montevallo ate soldier and was disabled while in serve at the Spring term of Circuit Court:
wasariaitor to the city Tuesday.
the discharge of his duties to his
GRAND J C R O B S .
W S Gary, Esq., of Montevallo country. He isademocrat—true and
T H Griffln, K F Vest. K J Byers, B C
tried—one who has never Wavered in Wilson, Ii C Woods, W H Sturdivant, I
visited the city yesterday on pr
his devotion to democratic princi Archer, .1 D Garden, J M Vandeaver, .)'
sioual business.
pies and who has always been found i Weldon, J B Alexander, M M RoberThe L i n * manufacturers of Shelby battling ir the interest of good gov- 'on, A M Cross, Albert S Davis, J M Ki.led a meeting in the interest ol ernment. Shelby county never had n ier, S W Attaway, VV H Kidd, R M
the Lime business, at Birminghain.du more faithful and painstaking Tax Pavne-, R T Horton, J R White, Talor
Tuesday.
Collector than lit has made and he Farrell.
I'ETIT JURORS—FIRST WEEK.
Mr. J R Pratt, nmnagar of tha Hoi- deserves the endorsement of a re-elecIt T Johnson, J VV Roach, H W Poincomb Pratt Lumber' Company, has tion ot the hands of the democracy of
•lexter, M J Hafless, W O Lacy, She'.by
moved his family to town an J will be the county, i'he Sentinel takes pleasS Booth, M VV Bovde, J M Doroagh, G
better able to rush the building yf the ure in commending him.

"
12, "
18,
"
25
"
15, "
20,
"
SC
Quarter column 3 mos SIS ; 6 m o t
$83
13 mos 4 changes
$4U
Oiif column
6 inos SOU, 12 inos $100
Trancier.r advertisements, where the
.parties are nor known t o iifj, ~nmt "ca pair'
For tn advance.
A ivertisementa not marked •with the company's mill
auci er ol inseitiong •Wired, will be
charsi d tor at the regular rates until orThe spirit, of itnprove.nent has
dered out.
reached Mr. A L Hinds, at the foot of
Obituary .Xotlces, Tributes of Respeer
&e., exceeding ton lines, charged tin Montgomery Avenue. A neat and
.tsunl advertising1 rates.
substantial fence is being erected
Communications intended lor publics
tfon cmst be accompanied by tiie name o
aroun 1 his premises which adds much
'.he writer.
:o its appearance.
Notices in local column, 10 cents a llin
to- each insertion.
Addresn ail letters to
Last season Ike L Hall, druggist of
"THE SHELBY SENTINEL,"
Wo.-t Lebanon, Ind., sold lour gross of
Calera,
Chamberlain's Colic, Uhulera ann Diar-

CITY AND COUNTY.
A NNOUNCEMENTS.
FOB COUNTY TREASURER.

The 'Sentinel is authorized to an- Rdv. 0 . L. Herring hlled his regular
nounce W. A. THOMPSON as n can- appo.ntnieuts at the Methodist church
didate for re election to tiie office of on last Sabbath.
Treasurer of Shelby county, suDJect
Those new Spring Goods. Gents
to the action of the democratic county
Clothing, Hats, Jewlery, etc., have
convention.
arrived at the Brick Store. Be sure
FOR S H E R I F F .
to call and get prices.
We are muhorijsed to announce
KURK NABORS of Montevallo as a
J II & XV E Frost have received the
caniidiite for the offlice of Sherriff of castings for (heir Plant Fender and m
Shelby county suliject to the action til"
a few ctays will be filling the m.iny
tiic county Democratic convention,
orders tliev have already received.
I hereby announce myself n candidate
for the office of Sheriff of Slit-Iby county,
Mibjeet to the action nf the vuiers or = lie The Holcomb Pratt Lumber Co. are
pushing the work on their new mill
county at the August election.
K. FILL SEALE.
and ere long will be ready for business.
The buildings are rapidly going up
FOE TAX b'oLLKVluil.
I siiiiourice-myself as a candidate for aud some of the machinery is already
jf'-e'cc'.ion to ihe office of Tax-Collector on the ground.
oi Shelby county, subject to the action
of the Democratic county convention.
All last winter Mr. Geo. A. Mills, of
Lebanon, Conn., was fatally attiicied
with rheumatism. At times it was so
severe that he could noi stand ii|>
hut was drawn over on one
Meeting of the Democratic Ex- straight,
side.
" I tr,ed different remedies without receiving relief," he says, "until
ecutive Committee.
aboKt six months ago I bought 11 bottle
Pursuant to the cull of the chair- of Chamber!;,in'* i'ain lialm. After
man, ti.e democratic executive com- Qfsiuji it for three chvys my rheumatism
was gone and has not ietuiJie.1 since.
inittL'C met in the Circuit Clerk's I for
sale by druggists.
A: F. BMITII.

uffic s in OolumUi:fna, on February 21, j
18'JG, and i\::< cidled lo order by the Miss Mamie Smith,of Antiiston, is visel'Jiiirnm n. ft ' 1 :'.'/), a. m.
kins her si.-.ter ilrs, JJe:i Clenieuta of
The following resolutions were pre- this place.
t-uifteil and adopted by your commitThe Semint-1 ucknovrledges Ihe receipt
tee
of the Annual Report of the State Auui1st. npgolvad—By the Democratic Ex- tor for the u'scut year ending ftept. oOth,
(•riitive committee of Shelby county, Alabama, at its meeting held in Columbiua.i on February 'I 1, l.VJO, That we
Quite a number of Shelby county j
hereby invite all conservative voters,
irrespective of past political associations citizens from the Beeswax neighbor- j
or differences, who can unite with us in hood passed through Calera, this week j
the effurt for pure economical and conMilntional go eminent, and who will en route to Birmingham in obedience
support the nominees ar.d. principles ol to summons from the U. S. District
the democratic party, to join with us in G 3i.it.
sending delegates from mis count}' to
approaching Suite convention to be held
KOTTO BE JL'KIKLIKIJ WITH.
in the city of Montgomery oil the 21st
Will people never learn th.at a "cold"
ot Aplii, 18;io.
:>ml That there shall be a Primary, a is a!i accident to be dreaded, and that
Kent Meelinjr or a Mass Meeting, held wl.en it occurs treatment should be
in each beat in the cotlnty on the 11th piomptly applie 1 ? There is no knowing
<lay of April, ISOti, us each Beat Execu- where thy trouble will end, and while
tive committee way determine, for the con.nlSle recovery is the rule, the 1 ?'-purpose of selecting delegates to a coun- ivpiuiiis «re terribly frequent, n'xl
ty convention lo be held at Columbians thousands upon thousands nf fatal illon April 15; 1890, for the purpose of se- ness* s occur every > ear ushered in h '
lecting delegates lo said State convention i 'ittle injudicious exposure and seem
and for the transaction of such other ingly triding syir ptorns. B'.-yoiici mis,
ihere are today tcnntlesa invalids who
business as may come before it.
trace theii cimpUints to "colds."
>d. Each beat shail he entitled to one can
nliich at the time of the occur
delegate to said county convention for rence
gave no concern, and wer« thereis very 15 votes or fraction thereof over fore neglected.
When troubled with a
fen, voted in said beat for the Democrat- cold use Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
ic candidate for Governor in 1892,
is prompt ni d eflVctn d 25 and 50c
4th. That, the nomination for county It
officers shall be made at a separate con- bottles for s lie hi' • rugtris «.
vention to be hehi at Columbian* after
A Washington special of the 10th
the county convention above provided
for, on call of the, then iieting Executive inst. says th.it (he bill granting 25,000
coraaiittee.
acres of public land for tiie benefit of
In conformity with the above resolu- the Industrial School for Gir's at
tion, the various beats will bo entitled to Montevallo, Ala., and a like number
the following representation in ihe coun- to the Tuskegee Normal and Indus
ty convention :
trial School and Industrial Institute
Beat 1. Box I, CoUimbSaria,
i!
1. box 2, Shelby
7 was today favorably reported to the
:.', Sttrii'jg Creek,
3 Senate.
1
'•',, Oalera
4, box I. Montevallo
4, hoK 2, Guriiee,
I'i T y l e r ' s ,
*i, i lelena
7, KHio.ttBville,
K, Yellow Leaf,
'..'. Wiisdnville,
30, llarpersville,
11, Weldon,
12, Highland
33, Bold Springs
1-1, Vandivei1,
15, Slent-it,.
]ii, Vincent,
17, l'elham,

RHEDMA.ISM

CUUED.

After grninent physicians and a)]
other h i o w i remedies iail. Botanic
Blooci Balm, (B. K. B.), will quickly
cure.
Thousands of tes imonials
attest J u s fact. No case of Rheumatism can stand before it.? magi.: healing power. Send stamp for book of
particulars.
I t contains evid nice
that will convince you that B. B. B
is lliebest cure for all Blood and Skin
Di: eases ever discovered. Be war.? of
rhoea Remedy and saj-s every boltie of substitutes said to be ''just a.- good."
it gave satisfaction
For saie by all $1.00 per large bottle. For sale by
druggists.
Druggists.
•
Mrs. J I> Hardy and Grandma
4
FREW PlhLS.
A
Hardy visited Birmingham Tuesday.

I:
17
4
1
4
5
4
Id
1]
4
1
2
1
2
5
»

T. J. MAii'llN,
Chair. Dem. Ex Com.
J, it. W H I T E , Sect.

BT CK I : : \ . ARNICA SALVE.
TitE BEST S.vtVE in the world for
Cuts, Burns, S ires, Ul^eis, Sal: It her. m
Fever Sores, 1'etter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains. Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positively c u r e ; I ile»j or no
jiay 1"'. quired.
11 is guaranteed to give
satisfaction or money refunded. Trice
25c. per box
For s:ile by
C, B. M i i A X , Calera.

HOOD'S PILLS cure Mvev Ills,
Giliousuess, Indigestion, Headache.
K pleasant laxative. Ail nruarsis**.

Send your address to H. E. P.ncklen
h Co.. Chicago, siri'd get a five sample
box of i>r. King's New Liie Pills. i
trial will convince you of their .vlerits
Tliese pills are easy in action and are
particularly effective in the cure of Constipation and Sick Headache. For Ma
laria and Liver I roubles they have been
proved invaluable. They are guaranteed
to be perfectly free from every deleterious f-ubsSance and to be purely vesieta
ble. They do tun weaken by their aciiou
bot by giving tone to stomach and bow
els greatly invigorate the system, Keg
ular size 2oc, per bo::. Sold by C. B
Duran, Druggist.

SPRING

•Heads, E J vclope*
Statements, Cbeilss,
on IKteta
B :0S a. m. e^nl l>)tink», and ail kinds o,j Job

LOUtSVII.LS & riSSHVil.l.K,

. 1, South Bound,
;.

<•

••

4 ; y : ;.. n i .

u

"

'.'

5 ;80 ». lu,

[Uickly aii'l

• •

. the

1 Oilice.

2.' North Bound,
4 >>
"
JO,
"
"

10:15
10:6
7:00 p. in.
i. B..R. CO.
o. Sfi, north, L'v. Calera. 10:36, a m
1 S5 south, Arr I alera, 4 ::;5,:i.m

M.

ATTOilNttY AT LAW,
officio Justice
the Peace,

Ca leva ,Mvt,

and only for those who can read but
ha e no Bible. Where people aio in
good condition financially it is best
fo: them to pay full price so that the
benevolent fund may reach as many
of the p tor as possible. In making Real Jstate and Coliceting
this offer the Society not only pays
P Wyatt, I T Singleton, A F Clinkscales, the freight oil the books from iNew
CAlEMA. ALABAMA.
P L Holcomb, W G Lee, A Mooney, A York but also donates half the cost of
II Killingsworth, W T Elliott, W T Ar- Bibles. Churches and individuals
j . M: REYNOLDS
nett, I A Skelton, J S Hartfleld, J II interested in distributing the Bible in
Baker, J L Stout, Jas. A White, Aaron
our county have sn opportunity to
Stone,A 11 Averyt, J T Davis, ElijaStinhelp by contributions to our Society.
MONTEVA
^•n, Thomas Alexander, M A Jennings
A
donation
of
$1.00
makes
a
person
a
I
N
s U R F i INtsURE !! INSURE!!!
I) VV Jones. F M Walton.
Insure your property against (ire. Two
member of the Society for the year
SECOND WEEK
with the privilege of drawing a cheap excellent companies represented by
N. A. GRAHAM,
W J Falkner, J Harper, C C Blacker- Bible from the Society free, if he or
r
'-tf
Calera. Ala.
bv, \V R Morrisb , W G~Crofford, Ii E she applies for it within the year.
[Iall, W J NeIsoi>,.I L Mooney, J F Pope,
About fifteen or twenty persons in
G R Stone, E C Hoi lings worth, O H
Smith, G T Fulton, E Finley, J T Har- Columbiiiiia have joined the Socie y
less, Richard Johnson, E Williams, T as annual members, and it is hoped
Harper, M IN" Alexander, E B Hatcher, that others in other parts of the counPeter Branch. Zack Balentine, A J War- ty A'ill also join.
lick, C VV Finch, J G Crim. J L Pledger,
May we not hope that contributions
J F Averyt, J B Pitta, Wilson Blackman,
OAVEAT8,
io this work will flow into our treasuiy
TRADE MARKS,
0 S Fri St.
BESSGN
PATENTS,
to such an extent that no excuse can
OGPYEiCKTS, e t c .
Tllirtl) WBBK.
For
information
and
fire
Handbook
write to
b • offered by any family or any Sab'. V & CO., S61 BEOAIJWAY, NEW YORK.
VV B Armstrong, Perry Bdrber, J W bath school pupil in our coiinty for
Oldest bureau for securinp: vatenta In America.
Every patent taken out by us Is brought before
Johnston, VV C Hinton T II Balexy, .1
tho public by a notice given tree of charge la the
being without a copy of the Bible?

F Wilson, A I Lett, L) O Ki.kerpon,
John A.llen, J \I Garden, J M Keith, G
T Rut.ler, C Vvr Blackburn F M • onneil,
.J W Uuonaway, R H Vandiver, T A
Liles, G IV Stone, John T Hill, T tl Davis, I R I l u r e - s . G S Giazener, K B N't 1MEETING IJ1J4 UING-.-TAM 10 . Rich rd finney, A 1) Smiih S M
diiins. B f- Gnen, J T Wheat
R E
RACE?.
\lcClain, Go >. ri He derson.

EKDUCSD RATES VIA SOUTHERN KAII.V.'AY, |

I1A1LKOAU i l >

attention is cal ed to Mrs. S. B.
The Southern Railway in the State oi ' Moores announcement of grand Easter
Alaliama, will sell tickets at reduce': Opening appearing elsewhere. Don't
rates, account Spring Meeting of the forget tiie date.
Birmingham Jockey Club. Tickets will
he sold March 16th. to 2lst, inclusive,
Just now* everybody is beginning (o
good to return until March 23rd, 1896.
take a Spring Medicine, And it is a
Call on Southern Railway Agent for go >d thing to do provided you take Simfurther information.
m ins Liver Regulator—';Iie best pring
Medicine. Its a sluggish liver that clogs
VINCENT.
the 'ysteu ami makes bad blood. A
The Sentinel is a. welcome visitor to r'nse a day rf Simmon's Liver Regulator
our thriving little town. We seldom wiM make a new man out of you and a
see anything in its columns from '•."•• i-new woman Uo. Look for the Red Z on
cent, sti'l we are moving up on -ill i lie nuka-ic. It is Simmons Liver Reg
uli tor v-;u want.
lines.

i Huggins
W. i).

Miorn sy at M ad Justice Of tiie Peace

WHIIItU
M i l 8 U f c H of Boma simple
thing to patent ? Protect your ideas ; they may
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WBDDERBUttN & CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
D. C , .for their 31,800 prize offer

Largest circulation of any Fci^ntifie pappr !n tho
Xvorld Kiic»iil;.liy illustrated. No (Atelligent

7-

MOTHERS READ TH5S.

The Best
?CI Flatulent Colic, Diarrhcea, ISysen- (
tei-y, Nausea, doughs, CSolera IEfantua, TeeMi:ng Children, Cholera
HorSas, Unnatural Drains from,
the Bowe2S, Pains, Griping, Loss of,
Appetite, Indigestion and all Dis-'
eases of t-ia Stomach and Bowels.;

PITT'S CARMINATIVE
k lathe

standard. Ii carries children over'
the critical period oi teething, and(
is recommended by physicians as g
the friend of Mothers, Adults a n d '
Children. It is pleasant to the taste, (
is SIMMONS LIVER R-iGiiLATOR. Don't
and never fails to give satisfaction, a
A few doses will demonstrate its su-l, forget to take it. Now is the time you
perlative virtues. Price, 25 cts. per^P
need it most to wake up your Liver. A
bottle. F o r sale b y druggists.
*j)
sluggish Liver brings on iVlalaria, Fever
and Ague, Rheumatism,'and many other
ills which shatter the constitution and
Vine nit is located in the heart of TL'E SHELBY COUNTY BIBLE
wreck health.
Don't forget the word
one of tin? best farming lands in North
REGULATOR. It is SIMMONS LIVER
SOCIETY.
REGULATOR
you
want. The word REGAlabama. The f-trinens hive j;onc to By EfiV. W I SIXXOTT.
OF
ULATOR distinguishes it from all other
work with renewed energy and we arc
remedies. And, besides this, SIMMONS
This society hel<? its 4-Gth anriverLiVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
of the opinion hat they will not plan
UNDER iNI) BY VIUTUE OF A Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
sary in i.'olumbiana March 1, 1S98.
ail cotton ac predicted.
decree of the Probate court of Shelby system may be kept in good condition.
liev. J G Sntdecor, District SuDerin- county,
Alabama, rendered by Hon, I).
New merchants have come in and
I nden for Alabiim:! of tl;e parent 11. McMillan, .lu-ltff of said court, on the ' • FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR, it is the best blood
more are coming.' We think it is a
16th
day
Of December 1895, authorizing purifier and corrector. Try it and note
s. ciety, tiie American Bible Society!
wise move in them, selecting this
t
h
e
.
l
'
t
e
j
.
f!.
Duran,
as
suardian
ol
C.
Look for the RED Z
to winch our sc;ciet>- is auxiliary, was B. Divan, ii. D. Dnruh and Alma Du- the difference.
place as a location. Now if the facton every package. You wont find it on
present and preach^! both morning ran, minors, to sell certain real estate any other medicine, and there, is no othet
ory men would ldolt this way and
and night. The collection for Bible belonging to said minors, I, H. W Nel- Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER.
locate here, they could Dot find a bet- work in Shelby county amounted to son, >ucce!-s<jrof said J . H. Duran, as REGULATOR-the Kingof Liver Remedies.
jiuardian. «vi"l, on
Be sure you get it.
ter location.
$31.00. The officers elected for the Monday t h e 10th day of March,
J. H. Zeilin & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Guardian's Sale
VALUABLE LANDS.

Our churches are keeping pace with
the times.
We have two nice
churches about completed, Methodist
aud Baptist, that can be compared
with any church buildings in the
county All we lack, being a happy
people, is living right and keeping
the Golden Rule.
For fear of this reaching the waste
basket, will bring it to an end by saving the Democrats of this community
are quiet, but when the time comes
around to save this £r;:iid old state
tremi Republican rule, you will find
their shoulders to the wheel.

next twelve months arc Rev, E B
1890'.
league D. D., Piesident, Rev. T M
in front of the Court House in the town
Wilson, Vice president, Rev. W I Oolumbiana, Shelby county, Alabama,
Sinnott, Secretary, I D Mason, Treas- within the legal hours of sale, proceed
sell for the maintainance and support
urer, and as an Executive Committee, to
of said wards, tohigliest bidder, for cash, j
J II Hanimond, Chairrrian, 1) E the following described valuable real j
MoMillans Henry Milter, J R White estate, to-wit: An undivided one half]
interest in lot No. Yi, in Childersbufg, ]
and A 1' Ldrigshore. We vish to Alabama, bounded on West by street. [
establish a branch depository in every South by lot of B. F. Cliett, Jvist by
town in the county so that people can lands of G. E. Easly and North by E. T.
V. & <ia. Railroad; also an undivided
get Bibles at cost price easily. This one hah'interests m twenty five acres, j
can be dons if Churches will take up more or less bounded West by lands nf j
collections for the Society aud get a .i. E Iltndrix and B, F, Cliett, pou'.h by
lamis of John Oden, East by lands of
bevevolcnt merchant to handle the J. E. Easiey and South by lands of J K.
books without profit. On receipt of Hendiixand VV. H. Keith.all in section
township l() rangy 3, east, in TullaPROGRESS.
the collection at Columbians, Bibles 20.
dega county, Ala.
not
Exceeding
in
cost
price
the
contriH . W. NELSOX,
4 YOUR BOY WON'T LIVE A MONTH. 4
febl3-4t
. Gaardian.
So Mr. Oilman Brown of. 34 Mill f*t., bution can be consigned to the merSouth Gardner, Mass., was told by the chant.
doctors. His sot! had Lung trouble, following Typhoid Malarii, ;.nd he spent
The .-society decidsd to spend about.
OF
TIIE
three hundred and sevwitj-fivj dollars $30 this year in benevolent work if
with doctors who finally gave him up,
v
COMMERCAIIi
HOT
LAND OTHER
saying' "Yunr I ov won't liven month." this can 'c done judiciously. This is
VALUABLE PROPERTY AT CAHe tried Dr. King's New Discovery and tt> be used in aiding destitute families
LERA, ALA.
a fe>v bottles restore him to health and m i individuals in buying a Bible
enabled him lo go to work si perfectly
Under and ny virtue of the powers of
iv civ they need help and also aiding Bale contained in the deed at oaortsape
A canvass among druggists of this well man. He says li»> owes bis present
place reve-d-> the fact that Chamberlain's health to use of f)r King's New Discov- Sabbath school pupils in purchasing execiiteil by H . M. Pilgreen and M. A.
ait- .he most popular proprietary nfedi- ery, and knows it to Iv the best in t 1M ij'.bl-s of their own. A limited num- Piljiicen, husband and wife, to Sallie
c'lics
sold. Chamberlain's f'ongh Kem- world for Lung trouble. Trial bottles ber of families not supplied with a Dt>ak, bearing '!a*c the 1st day of October i s - 7 , and record* d in vol. !!). page
edj1, fSiiecially, is regarded ih the lead free at Duran's Drug Store.
BiWle will be helped in the purchase 22;. Record nf Mortgage's in the office of
of all throat trouble remidies ami, as
Henry Norris of Shelby county was of a cheap Bible on the endorsement tlu> piobnte judge of Mielbv countv, Alasuch, is freely prescribed b'v physicians.
bama, lli" undersigned as mortgagee
As a cronp medicine, it is also unexcell- arraigned before Commissioner H A
tl (l c r;vr Ii I.I
ed, and mosl famiHea with young chil- Wilson yesterday for intimidating a of an officer of the society, if they are
unable otherwise to obtain one. In
dren k'-e|i a bottle always handy f >r inMonday, 23rd day cf March 1896,
s;ant use. T!re editor of ihe Graphic r.itness who was to testify against extreme cases a Bible maybe donated.
before a n d o n t h e p r e m i s e s of tiie
has repeatedly known Chamberlain's him in the United States court on tin-1
Cousin K incdv tii do the work after all charge of retailing liquors contrary to Hie chief benevolent work proposed, COMMERCIAL HOTEL, in t h e citv
SHELBY
COUNTY,
other medicines liad failed.— The Kim
however, is ihat among Sabbath of OALIKA,
within the hours of legal sale,
hall S. 1). i-iiaphie. For sale at '25 and law. Noriis was held to bond.—State school pupils. Poor children who ALA.,
pel] lo the highest bidder, lor ruish. Lot
50 cents per brittle by druyfrists.
Herald 11th inst.
can reafl but have no Bible will be number one 11) in the pint oi dfceription
of him is in the partition of lands made l>v
The attention of our readers, the
with 01:0 tit halt price on the South and North Alabamw Raihb.ul
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. furnished
ladies especially, is called to the adthe
following conditions: If the Co., I l i l e n B ) \ l e and others, which
Probate Court, J a n . 31, I WX>.
said plot a n d partition deed are of recvertisement'of Millinery goods by the
Superintend) lit " j ' the Sabbath school ord
in ii" i llice of tho t'robate Judge of
Estate oi J a m e s I I . D u r a n , deceased,
Misses Bn-itow. Read tiie advertiseLetters of administration of sai•! <1> - will make a list oi the purnls who can said S' clb cotuty,said lot nnnibar one
ment and call and examine goods and c e a s e ! having been granted to the- und - r ad but hav • no Bibles and collect (1) l-e'ng bo ruled on the rorth by the
' Y ' rack
Ihe L & \ Rail oad, oi
piiees. If you want anything in the nigned on the 3ls1 day of J a n u a r y , i Mi half ilie, price of 'a eh ap Bible, on
U
H L & \ Rnilroa I, on II
by i h ' i ; I>. H He lillan, ,lnd :c •
, T , V & G. Eaihoad, I o
dressmaking line they vi'iil be pleased Probate court (if Siiclhs pou: 'v i ti s pres uti th.i list with the money at
Railw- • »nd M'e.-t by <in
hereby giv.-n that all pers u: Imvi g ill ,i po.si ory
C i urnbia n i « ithin i iiidhii rn
a 1st 1 to serve VOU.
I
in
Cal rn Hielby county, A;;
claims against said e s t a t e , are be y
the next threa or four months, the
S iLLIK hO v k , Mor'gaget'
required
to
present
the
same
with
n
he
The attention of the readers of the
fch20-4t
time allowed bv law or the same >v il be j Bibles will be furnished him. L'hus \V R O ivpr iiitornev.
tinel is invited to the announce- burred
J beautiful Bibles t h a t coat from 29 to Great Gure8 proved by volirutaiy statement of Mr. A. F . Smith, appearing
VV, H DUHAN,
ike them can be furnish- ments of thousands of men and women show
feblS-6w
\diti
n
-trator
that Hood's Sarsapariila actually does possess
elsewhere, as a candidate for re-elecI e< i; •. i for i ( ' fir 13 cents. This pov/er to purify the blood and cure disease.
tion to the office of Tax Collector for
>'e-. Sprirg Clothing just r e c e d e d a! .
te'Viled chiofly for the poor
H o o d ' s Pii's are especially preparftdtc bo
; •. :
this con ty. Sir. Smith luvs made a
d; i • i
taken nltB Hi o V i Sarsapariila 25c.

Mortgage Sale

T. y.-ii are lasting behind with ths
iraj;yitrs, ste-p io tho front and

BEHOLD
HE LILI&S Or THE
If you an
I ' • d in botany, hut it
fo ; aro inteivsti d in the news of the
(lay, bthcud 'J'he
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FREE TO ALL if

Our Now Illustrated ^J
Catalogue of IMautM,
iio:*eH, Uiilbs, Vl^es*
• , Small Fruits.
entnl T r e e s ,
eto,, will bo mailed • ,
irea to all applicants. 4
. iios'o co:nw»
pleta Plant Catalogue
published. Batiefaction Kuarfintecd.
HO 31OK«S Homes} •43 CfrecalumMMI
SO AcrcB Nnrsertes. Addrea i

NANZ & NEUNER, Louisville, Ky. %

l e t Ilie Earth Rejoice and
farmers sing. With our new hardy grasses,
clovers and fodder plants the poorest, most
worn out, toughest, worst piece o£ land eaa
be made as fertile as the valley of the Nile.
Only takes a year or so to do so! At the
same time you will be getting big crops!
Teosinte. Giant Spurry, Saoaline, Lathyrus,
what a variety of names! Catalogue tells
you!
IF YOU WILL CUT THIS OUT AND SEND it to

the John A. Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse,
Wis., with 10o. postage, you will get free
Iheir mammoth catalogue and ten grass and
grain and fodder samples (worth $1 to get a
start.)
(A. CO
..There is more Catarrh in this section of the
country than all other diseases put together,
and until the last few years wassupposd t ibe
incurable. For a great many years doctors pronounced it a local dseasc, andprescribedlocal
remedies, and by constantly failing to cure
w lth local treatment, pronounced it incurable.
Science haspruven catarrh to bo a constitutional diseaso and therefore requires constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cum, manufact i red by F. ,T. Clieney & Co., Toledo, Ohio,
is the omy constitutional cure 01 the market.
It is taken inter; ally in doses from lidrops to
a teospoonful. It acts directly on the blood
iind mucous surfaces of the system. Tliey offer
one hundred dollars f r any case it fails to
cure. Send for circulars and testimonials
free. Address
F. J. CHENKY & Co., Toledo, 0 .

J3^~Sold by Druggists, 75c.

An Atlanta Bnnlier has Words of Praise
for i\ Home Institution.
Mr. Ohas. E. Currier, of the Atlanta National Bank, is very careful with his wor'is,
wot only in financiering, but in his conversation eenerally. Like the rest of us, he is sick
sometimes; but, unlike many of us, he knows
how to got we 1.
"I have used Tyner's Dyspepsia Remedy in
attacks of acute indigestion, and have always
1'ound it to give instantaneous relief, I consider it a medicine of high merit."
Price per bottle, 50 cents. For sale by all
druggists.
AVRSXJS, GA.

J. T. SHUPTDIXE.

Sir:—"Havln r obtained a box of vour TF.TTKUiNjt of Hunter & Wright, of Louisville,
i la., which I used on a case of itchir.tr piles ot
five years' standing. I spent S50 for different
kinds of remedies and the skill of doctors, all
for no good, until I got the TETTERINE. I am
now well. Accent, thanks." Your--,
W. ±

KING.

By mail for 00c. in stamps.
Man can live by bread alone if a little of
the milk of human kindness goes with it.
A COUGH

SHOULD NOT BE NEGLECTED.

"Brown's Bronchial Troches" ate a simple
remedy and give immediate relief. Avoid
imitations.
Many experiment in vice just from curiosity or because they get tired of being good.
If you are douhtful as to the use of Dobbins'
Electric Soap, and cannot accept the experience
of millions who use it, after the 31 years it has
been on the market, ime trial will convince you.
Ask your grocer for it. Take no imitation.
Some folks are so full of human nature that
there is no room left in them for principle.
FITS stopped free by DR. KLINE'S GREAT

XERVK RESTORER. NO fits after first day's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and $2.00 trial bottle free. Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St., Fhila., Pa.
Everyone lluows How It Is
to suffer with corns, and they are not conducive to walking; remove them with Hindercorus
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup forchildren
teething softens the films, reduces inflama
lion, allays pain, cures wind colic. £5c. a bottle
Piso's Cure is a wonderful Cough medicine.
-MRS. W. PICKERT Van Siclen and Blake
avenues, Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 26, 1894.
Ifiany Influences Combine to LI educe Health
to the danger limit. The reviving properties
o£ barker's Ginger Tonic overcome those ills.

Spring
Medicine
Ccur blood in Spring is almost certain to
be full of impurities)—the accumulation
of the winter months. Bad ventilation
of sleeping rooms, impure air in dwellings, factories and shops, overeating,
heavy, improper foods, failure of the
kidneys and liver properly to do extra
work thus thrust upon them, are the
prime causes of this condition. It is
ol the utmost importance tliat you

YourBlood
Now, as when warmer weather comes and
tbo tonic effect of cold bracing air is
gone, your weak, thin, impure blood
will not furnish necessary strength.
That tirod feeling, loss of appetite, will
open the way for serious disease, ruined
health, or breaking out of humors and
I
impurities. To make puro, rich, red
Wood Hood's Sarsaparilla stands unequalled.
Thousands testify to its
merits. Millions take it as tueir
Spring Medicine. Get Hood's, because

Hood's
Sarsaparilla
la I lie One True Blood Purifier. All druggisl s. $1
l-'reparel only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

£3 A *>»!'«? D!H«s a r e the only Bills to take
SIOOSS S r l i i S With. Hood's Sarsauiirilla.

DROPSY

Treated free.

'oiltWely CCKEt*
with Vtgptah!*
Remedies. Ha*
cured many thou.
sand cases pro*
pounced hopeless. Fromfirstdose symptoms rapidly disappear,
end in ten days atle.ist tn-o-tliirds of all symptoms are removed.
R O O K of testimonials of miraculous cures sent F R E E .

TEN DAYS TBEATMENT FURNISHED FREE by mail
vu. n. u. eiufiffl & adaa, speeiaiUM, Atlanta. e » .

WE" HAVE!

NO

AGENTS.

er at wholeuale prices. Ship
anywhere for examination
be lorn sale. Krerrthing war*
ranted. 100 styles of Carriages, 90 styles of Harness,41 styles RidinrrSaddles. Writs for catalogueELKHART
CirrUje * Harness Mfg C«.
Elkbart, Ind.
M o r p h i n e H a b i t Cored in 10
to20«lay«. No p a y till c u r e d .
DR. J.3TEPHEN8: Lebanon.Ohio.

Am. N. U. No. 11, 1896.

NEED NO PROTECTION.

THAI'S THE SLOGAN OF THE
TEOTIONIST 0EEW.
They Are Trying to Disturb th e
Country's Business by Clamoring
for a Change in the Tariff—Give
the Wilsou Law a Fair Trial.
The business interests of the country which, during the past year, have
been rapidly recovering from the
panic and bankruptcy which preceded
the repeal of the McKinley law, are
again threatened with a period of
stagnation due to uncertainty in regard to future tariff legislation. When
the Wilson law was before Congress
the Republican press protested against
any attempt to reduce the enormous
taxes of the tariff of 1890 on the
ground that tariff discussion tended to
unsettle business and to prevent manufacturers from carrying on their enteiprises. When it was a question of
a moderate reduction in customs
duties the high tariff advocates insisted that agitation over rates and
schedules brought trade and industry
to a standstill, and for that reason the
McKinley law should be "let alone."
But just as soon as the Wilson bill
became law the Republican chorus
changed its tune. Instead of allowing the industries of the country to
secure a much-needed rest from the
disturbing influences of tariff changes,
the protectionists at once began a
general clamor for a restoration of the
law which the people had ordered repealed. Forgetting their declarations
that the business interests needed to
be let alone they denounced the present forty-one per cent, tariff as a
"free trade" measure, and blamed it
for all the evils which had bean caused
by their own policy. By every species
of false representation, appeals to
sectional prejudice and short-sighted
selfishness, they tried to stir up opposition to the new law, and succeeded in 1894 in electing a Republican House of Representatives. Ever
since that time they have declared
that as soon as they had the power
the mistake of 1890 would be repeated,
and ths trade-restricting McKinley
law again placed on the statute books.
That the Dingley bill did not raise the
duties quite as high as the tariff of
1890 was owing to the desire of the
Republicans in Congress to pass a law
which they could claim to be a purely
revenue measure. It was known that
even though passed by the Senate it
would be promptly vetoed by President Cleveland.
Already the organs of the protected
trusts and monopolies are boldly announcing that the sole issue of the
coming Presidential campaign will be
the restoration of the McKiuley tariff
or the imposition of even higher duties. This means that the country is
again to be plunged into an agitation
lor high prices and increased taxation,
and that the whole question is to be
fought over again in the press, on the
etuinp and in Congress. The commercial, manufacturing and transportation
interests which suffered so much from
the law of 1890 and the panic which it
saused in 1893 should need no argument to convince them that under
these conditions the unsettlement of
business will be as great until some
time in 1898, when a new tariff
can be framed and passed, as it was
two years ago.
The Wilson tariff should have a fair
trial, and judging from the improvement in business during the past year
if left undisturbed it would in a few
years give usi so great prosperity that
there would be no excuse for changing
it in the direction of higher duties. It
is for conservative business men to say
whether they want a period of quiet,
with opportunities to carry on their
business unmolested by tariff meddlers, or one of doubt, hesitation and
uncertainty.
If the former, they
should at once declare their preference for the Democratic policy, and
condemn the Republican threat to
bring back the evils of McKialeyism.
ISN'T IT CURIOUS 2
That the party which enacted the
McKinley tariff for the purpose of reducing customs revenues, is now clamoring for an opportunity to restore
the same law under the pretext that it
will increase revenues.
That the manufacturers who always
pay as little as possible for labor, and
light the demands of their employes
for more pay, should contribute to
the campaign funds of n party which
promises to increase the wages of all
workingmon.
That Republican pBpers should loudly denounce trusts and monopolies,
while upholding the class legislation
and special tariff privileges which enable those enemies of the public to
plunder the people.
That in spite of their experience
under thirty years of protection, during which they were robbed by high
taxes and high prices, there are still
farmers who vote i'oz the Republican
party and higher duties.
That tha workingmen whose wages
were cut down in 1893 while the McKinley law was in operation, and advanced in 1S95 under the Wilson tariff, should now listen to the agents o'
the monopolists who tell them that
protection raises wages.
Thit the hi<jh taxationists can never
agree among themselves as to whether
their policy makes prices higher, or
ci]ts them down.
That ths same men who denounce
free trade because it makes goods
cheaper, praise protection because
they claim it increases competition
and lowers pricer.
• That the freer exchange of products
between two countries
under the
name "reciprocity ; ' is a good thins,
but under a "ion' tariff policy is baci
lor botn countries".
BETIEE a blusB on the face than a

stain in the heart

Books Can Be Made C&eaper ID
America Than In England,
The New York Tribune of February
18 publishes a comparison of the
prices of paper and printing in America and England. The facts were given
by Mr. Louis Cassier, publisher of
Cassier's Magazine, of which an edition is issued in both countries, aud
are, therefore, thoroughly reliable.
Mr. Cassier's contracts show that the
cost of fine paper is 8| cents in England as against 7} cents in New York.
The cost of press work and composition is the same, although printer's
wages in America are much higher
than those of English printers. This
is said to be because ths American
printer is more expert and does far
more work in the earns number of
hours. Electrotyping is much more
expensive in England than in America,
and the cost of binding is nearly thirty
per cent, less in the latter country.
Pine engraving for illustrating books
and magazines costs about fifty psr
cent, more in England than in America. These statements, says the Tribune, prove that the manufacture of
books and magazines is cheaper ia
New York than in London. Composition and press wnrk cost no more,
and paper, binding, engraving and
electrotyping are all cheaper.
In view of these facts, vouched for by
suah a prominent Republican paper,
it is evident that there is not the
slightest need for a duty to protect
our bookmakers and publishers
against the "pauper labor" of England. Yet the Dingley bill recently
passed by the Republican House increases the duty on book* fifteen per
cent, more than under the present
law. And this is done under the pretense that American labor cannot compete with that oi other countries.
What is true of the publishing business is true of other branches of industry. American skilled labor, aided as it is by ths most improved machinery, has no reason to fear the
competition of wovkingmen of any
other countries. While wages are higher here our workers turn out a muoa
larger product than tho33 of England,
against whose "pauper labor" the
voice of the high tariff demagogue
splits the air. In proportion to th?
value of his daily product the American workingman really gets no more,
if as much, as does his fellow-worker
in England. The alleged protection
of high duties on imports never increased the share of production which
went to labor, as wages.
The Tribune's news columns are
flatly contradicting its editorial utterances. If in spite of the alleged
•'cheap labor" of England we can make
books and magazines cheaper than in
that country, the Republican readers
of the Tribune may decide that the
cost of labor is not the only factor in
cheap production. And when that
paper repeats its stale old arguments
about the need for shutting out the
pauper English products, it will be
only natural that it3 admission in regard to the co-it of books will be remembered and used to discredit its
views.

Let the Manufacturers Alone.
In spite of the evidences of manufacturing prosperity in the returns ol
export trade, the protectionists in
Congress still persist in the endeavor
to increase the duties on manufactures that have no need of "protection," and in some instances to
restore the duties on raw materials, with the inevitable result
of closing the foreign markets
against all manufactures that require
such material?. Bat what manufacturers are inviting this disturbance of
of the industrial peace? Not the manufacturers of iron and steel, the basic
industry of the country, whose products are flowing out to foreign markets in yearly increasing quantities-!
The tariff mongers in Congress and the
calamity organs are threatening to
minish Mr. Andrew Carnegie because
he desires no more protection, and
oecause he donates his surplus wealth
to found public libraries and other
institutions, instead of submitting to
a levy of blackmail for the Republican
corruption fund.
Who, then, are asking for the ReedDingley tariff besides the professional
protectionists? Not the tanners, nor
the manufacturers of boots and shoss,
whose products are sold in every foreign market, and who desire nothing
better than to be left alone; nor yet
the manufacturers of earthenware and
glassware, the predictions of whose
ruin by the Wilson tariff have been
utterly disgraced ! The woolen manufacturers? Some woolen manufacturers are asking for duties on wool,
with a "compensatory" increase of
duties on woolens, notwithstanding
the fact that tbe production of woolen
fabrics of nearly every description was
far greater last year in the United
States that ever before. To the many
millions of the American people living
in a rigorous climate an abundance of
ciieap and pure winter clothing is indispensable to comfort and health.
Considerations of humanity, as well
as common Eense, therefore, demand
that the unreasonable request of a
.small number of the woolen manufacturers for heavy duties on their owa
materials of production should be resfvl. —Plv'o 'o'-iHia Record,

Very Mucli Married.
H. G. Wilmoth, going under various
aliases, and who was recently arrested j
at Terre liaute, Ind., and taken to !
Kansas City, Kan., charged with biga- ,
vny, pleaded guilty the other day. Tho
trial doveloped the remarkable fact
that Wilmoth had in the last nine
years married nine different womeD, j
all of whom are said to be living, and |
that he deserted them after having j
secured their money in each case. Wil- >
moth had but recently been liberated •
from the state penitentiary, after serving a five years' sentence fqr defrauding Mrs. B. Ellison, a Kansas City wosnan, to whom he was married in 1890.

Trolley Cars and Fills.
From Ute Evening Xetot, Newark, N. J.
Mra. Auua Barns, ol 338 Plane Street,
Newark, N. J., is a decidedly pretty brunette,
twenty-six years old, tall, and a pleasant conversationalist. On the ground floor of her
residence she conducts a well-ordered candy
store. When our reporter visit»<1 her store,
eha in response to a question told him a very
interesting story.
"Until about tiro momlis ago." she besan,
" I enjoyed the vary best of health and could
work nj<;ht a&d day if necessary. Suddenly,
and without any apparent cause. 1 begau to
suffer from intense pains in my head, in my
limbs and tomples. Almost distracted with
this seemingly never ondinp; pain, I tried
euro after cure, prescription after prescription and almost a gallon of medicine of all
kinds. Nothing did mo auy good. Io fact I
became worse. Tho kuueides of my hands
soon became cramped and the pain in my
hips beoame more and more distressing each
day. Business In tho store had to be attended to, however, and so I was obliged,
suffering as I was, to keei) more or less on
my feet and oecusionally i was forced to go
out. This was the ordeal I dreaded. Each
time I went out I trembled when I came near
the ear traoks for my pain at times was so
severe that I was oblised to stivad perfectly
sttil no matter where X was. On oue occasion I wu9 seized in this way while I was
crossing tho tracks on Market Street and
there I stood perfectly rigid, unable to move
hand or loot while a trolley car came thundering along. Fortunately it was stopped
before it struck me, but tho dread ol it all
lasted as long as my pain, for I never knew
when crossing thp tracks, whether I would
not drop to tho ground in my agony and bo
crushed to death. My anxiety to get woll
grew apaoe aud I had about given up in despair when I saw in the JSzen-ing News one
day, an advertisement of Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills. Here was something I lmdu't tried
before and I lost no time in getting to the
nearest drug store. There I paid ftfty cents
for a box of these truly wonderful, health
restoring pills. Before X had finished taking
half otthe pills I began to feel relieved; the
paiuu in my hips gradually disappeared and
for the ilrst litBQ in many days 1 felt as if
there was some hopf. I continued to take
the pills and the more I took, the better I
felt. I finished oua box, got another and
now having taken only a few of the second
fifty cents' wortu, l a m free from all pain and
as happy as tho (lay is long. Stnoe I began
to tafco Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 1 hav&gained
thirty pounds and now when I oross the car
tracks I don'tcareif there is a dozen vehicles
nearby. It is a great relief, I assure you,
and suffering Immunity has a never failing
friend ia Dr. WiUiains' Knk Pills for Pale
People. I know what I am talking about. X
speak from experience."
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain, in a condensed form, all the elements naeessary to
give new life and richness to the blood and
rosloro shattered nerves. They aro also a
epeeiflc for troubles peculiar toifoumles, such
iis suppressions, irregularities and all forms
of weakness. In men they offect a radical
euro in all oases arising from mental, worry,
overwork or excesses ol whatever nature.
Pink Pills are sold in boxe3 (nevsr in loose
bulk-> at 50 cents a box or six boxes Cor $2.50,
and may be had of all druggists, or direct by
mall from Dr. Williams' Medicine Cojopaooy,
Koheneotady, N. Y.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR

Successful
growers of fruits, berries,
and all kinds of vegetables,
know that the largest yields and
best quality are produced by
the liberal use of fertilizers
containing at least 10% of

Gladness Comes

a better understanding1 of the
transient nature of the many phys
ioal ills which vanish before proper efforts—gentle efforts—pleasant efforts—
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge that so many forms of
sickness are not due to any actual disease, but simply to a constipated condition of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Fin-s, promptly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness, without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its beneficial effects, to note when you purchase, that you have the genuine article,
which is manufactured by the California
Fig Syrup Co. only, and sold by all
repv
utable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of good health,
and the system'is regular, then laxatives or other remedies are not needed.
If afflicted with any actual disease, one
may be commended to the most skillful
physicians, but if in need of a laxative,
then one should have the best, and with
the well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is most largely
used and gives most general satisfaction.

Actual Potash.
Without the liberal use of Potash on sandy soils, it is impossible to grow fruits, berries and
vegetables of a quality that will
command the best prices.
Our pamphlets are not advertising circulars booming special fertilizers, but are practical works, containing latest researches on the subject of fertilization, and
are really helpful to farmers. They are sent free for
the asking.
GERMAN KALI WORKS,
S3 Nassau St., New York.

Manufacturer*
—OF—

Engines,
Boilers,
Mining

Machinery,
Saw Mills,
Shafting
—AND —

Pulleys.

IVIILL AND M I N G SUPPLIES.
OLD

MACHINERY REPAIRED.

Write for .Prices. Address^

Hardie-Tynes Foundry and MacMue Co.,
B J B M l J i G H A M . ALA.
In writing plsas? mentioi this papor.

Better use them
this way,
if you don't use Pearline. Give
your tired arms and aching back a
somehow, when you're scrubbing
and cleaning.
"An absurd idea?" Of course.
But when a person has cleaned
house with Pearline, year in
and year out, and knows how much
work it saves, and time, and rubbing, nothing seems more
absurd than to try to clean house without it. Pearline^—
no soap with it—just Pearline—makes house-cleaning easy.

_ . S H O E "VOW.DT HK
If you pay 8 4 to SO for shoes, examine the W. L. Douglas Shoe, and
see what a good shoe you can buy for

for §0 Cents

OVER iOO STYLES AND WIDTHS, ,
—

CONGRESS, BUTTON, j
and LACE, made in all
kinds of the best selected
leather by skilled -workmen. "Wo
make and
Bell more
$ 3 Shoes
than any

other
manufacturer in the world.
None genuine unless namg and
price is stamped on the bottom.
Ask your dealer for our 8 5 ,
8 4 , S3.50, 88.50, 82.35 Shoes;
»».5O, 8 2 and 81.76 for boys.

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. If your dealer
cannot supply you, send to factory, enclosing price and 36 cents
to pay carriage. State kind, style
of toe (cap or plain), size and
width. Our Custom Dept.will fill
your order. Send for new Illustrated Catalogue to Box It.

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass,

Once give a disease a start, and tile road
from health to sickness is smooth, and declines rapidly. Sometime* just a little irregularity, just a little drain, just a faint
"biHring down" leclinjt, indicates the exist
ence of a disorder that nearly always leuds
to the most serious con sequence*.
There are very few women in perfect health.
Nearly always there ia somo weakness in the
female organs. Neglect ot Ihefe little things
is sure to push the sufferer farther down the
hill todisease. Puta stop to them.

McELREE'S WINE OF CARDUI
wilt Quickly stop and cure all displacements
and drains the weaknesses peculiar to women.
It cures by building up tbe whole system.
iJisease can't exist in a strong, healthy
body.
Wine of Cardui enables women to cure
themselves. It enables them to keep secrets
from the doctor that he must know if she
goes to him for help.

SPECIAL—Weekly Commercial Appenl and Atlnnta Weekly Constitution X'Z months each for only $1.25,
allowing guess on Commercial Appeal cotton ££nesMing£ contest, also
Constitution cotton guessing contest.
Other papers The Commercial Appeal
clubs with:
Commercial Appeal and Home and
Farm, Louisville, 12 months
80c
Commercial Appeal and Washington
Weekly Post, 12 months
80c
Commercial Appeal and Weekly
Courier-Journal, 12 months
$100
Commercial Appeal and Semi-Weekly Republic, St. Louis, 12 months.. 1 25
Commercial Appeal and Texas Siftings (weekly, New York) 12 mos... 1 50
One guess allowed with each subscription for Weekly Commercial Appeal in
above clubbing offers.
For a elub of 10 yearly subscriptions
Condensed News of the Week; The at 50 cents each we will send a nickel
openface
watch, guaranteed to keep
Week's Doings in Congress; General time 3 years.
For a club of 20 at 50c
News of the Whole W irld; The Farm, each a 22-caliber
Rifle. For a club of 15
CJarden and Live Stock; A Corner for at 50c each a tine $7 Parlor Lamp. For
a
club
of
30
at
50c
each a $10 single-barthe Young Folks; The Latest Market
rel breech-loading Shotgun. For a club
Reports; Dr. Talmage's Sunday Ser- of
40
at
60c
each
a $16 double-barrel
mons; Political Gossip; Items of In- breech-loading Shotgun.
For a club of
terest; Hints to the Housekeeper; 40 at 50c each we will send a lady's goldThe Letter Box; Asked and An- tilled case Watch, guaranteed for 5
Also gent's gold-filled Watch for
swered; Veterinary Department; Re- years.
40 subscriptions. For a club of 60 at 50c
ligious News; The Friendly Circle; each
we will send a $40 Sewing Machine,
diversified matter on diversified sub- latest improved. $1,180 in CASH AND
jects.
VALUABLE GIFTS GIVEN TO
AGENTS. Send for sample copies ana
A prominent feature being timely edi- terms. 50 cents must accompany every
torials on current topics reproduced guess for 12 months' subscription. Both
and guess must be sent in
from the daily edition, and for DE- subscription
lt
S l copies free.
same letter.
Sample
MOCRACY and FREE SILVER.
Remit ouly hy Registered better or Money Order.
Address all letters to The Commercial Appeal, Memphis, Tenn.
VOU STASD AN EQUAL CHANCE
W I T H ANY ONE TO GET IT.
In order to secure 100,000 subscribers
the following offer is made: To the
subscriber first guessing the correct or
nearest number of bales of cotton received in Memphis, Tenn., from September 1, 1895, to May 15, 1S96, inclusive, as
follows: If correct or nearest to the
correct guess is received on or before
March SI, 1S8G, it GETS IN CASH $1,500,
but if not till April only $500 cash. The
contest closes April 30, 1S96.
Receipts in former years were as follows: Up to May 15, 1S92, 745,53S bales;
to May 16, 1SP3, 410,585 bales; to May 15,
1894, 474,351 bales: up to May 15, 1895, 581,1S1 bales. Number of bales already received in Memphis from Sept. 1, 1895, to
March 3, 18SC, is 3S9.S12.

Features of the Weekly:

One Dollar a Bottle.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
T H E A E R M O 1 O R CO. floes half the irortft
windmill business, because it bus reduced tbe cost oX
i d ower to 1.'6 what it was. It has many branch
houses, and supplies Its goods and repairs
at your door. It can aud does furnish a
, better article for less money than
[others. It makes Pumping and
1 Geared, Stoel, Galvanised-after—1 Completion windmills. Tilting
r
j and Fixed Steel Towera, Steel Bniz Saw
Frames, Steel Feed Cutters and Feed
, Grinders. On application it will name one
Bin of these articles that it will furnish until
January 1st at 1/3 the usual price. It also make*
Tanks and Pumps of all binds. Send for catalofriMj.

Shooting Pains in any part of the
body are usually caused by Neuralgia,
which in turn is caused by a low state
of the blood. Purify the blood and
the pains cease. BROWN'S IRON BIT-

\

TERSpurifies the blood.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, Md.

Factory: 12th, Rockwell and Fillmorc Streets.

ULABASTINE.

POPKAM'S ASTHMA SPECIFIC

- G i v e s r e l i e f in FIVB minutes. Send
=| for a F U K E t r i a l p a c k a g e Sold by
Drup:£ists. One Bos sent postpaid
"I receipt of $1.00. Sis boxes $o.OO.
MressTHOS. 1'OPIUM, I'lULA., PA.

XT WON'T RUB OFF.
Wall Paper is Unsanitary.

Kalsomine is temporary, rots, rubs
off and Scales.

'SURE,nr*

THE DOCTOR—" C « lafr of
paper is bad enough, you ttaat
thrte here. Baby mag tseocer.
but car.,-ct thrive."

I forms a pure and permanent coating and does
' not require to bo taken off to renew from time
to time. Is a dry powder. The latest make
being adapted to mix, ready for use, with
' Cold Water. Can be easily brushed on by any
one. Made in white and twelve fashionable
tints. ALABAST5NE is adapted to all styles
of plain and relief decorating.
ASK VOUR PAINT DEALER FOR CARD OF TINTS.

If net (or sale in your town, write us for name of
nearest dealer.

9MANUFACTURED ONLY BY ALA.3ASTHVE CO., GRAND RAPIDS, MiOH.

ixe«3
•wo wul dhow you hovr to
mm
#.; a l a y ; aty-olulely sure; we furnish tli-3 work and tpftch you tree you
work in tho locality •where you IIT»J
sen'l us your address and we will explain
the 11business fully; rememher we ITUAI*
a it. a (•!.'« r proat 01 $3 lor every caf'3
w rk; an^tflltfly *ure; wrlle at ome.
P i I.K. DKTHOIT, KICHIUA>.

PAYING POSITIONS

OUAltANTISKI) IX W I M T I N O . StudenU1
oomplet© course in HALF the TIM V. at HA LIT tho EIPKNiB
of other colleges- 24 placed asrnionth. Addressnt ODH

K K G I A lil'f.. < (!L,l.Ki;i:, Macon< t»«.

B

jMggfHpi-"-.-

PARKER'S
KAIR BALSAM

8 Clor.nr.cg and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a JnjtTiiiant gnrwth.
S 3BKevcr
Fails TO Eestore Gray
9 Hair lo its Youthful Color,
n Cmcs scalp dipfa*cs A hair failing.
pj
£0c,an4$1.00at Dnigeirt*

and WHISKY aabits cured.

0/

"Hew to the line, let the chip s fall where they may."

N. A. GRAHAM. Editor and Prop'r.

FOUNDED IN 1875•

LIVE WASHINGTON NOTES.
New Classification of Railway Postal
Clerks With Increased Pay.
THE

STAES

ON OUR FLAG.

Across the ChUtahoochee.
Bill Autliorizlns Xew Mexico to
F o r m a State Constitution—Merited Promotion—Favorable Report
on Hill for Election o! Senators.

CALERA , ALA», THURSDAY, M ARCH 19, 1896.

ment of the field, but the design pre
pared by Secretaries Lamont and
Herbert will be adhered to in all naval
flaas.

WEYLMt'S WILY WAY.
Another Proclamation to Soften the
Severity of Previous Manifestoes.

Captain General Weyler has issued
another proclamation, th3 terms of
which indicale a purpose to still
further soften the severity of the proclamations he issued soon after his
arrival in Havana.
This edict provides that all persons
captured up to the date, in the provinces of Havana and Pina-r del Rio,
who are suspected of having been
members of a rebel band, should they
of their own free will deny that they
belonged to such band, will be liberated in every case, provided they give
their promise before two witnesses to
be loyal to the Spanish cause, and provided also that no one appears against
them to oilier charges of any other
crimes.
To this end instructions are given to
judges that they shall record in the
files a personal description of those
against whom proceedings shall have
been taken, and shall then ask for the
release of those coming within the
above mentioned provisions as being
discharged of the crime of rebellion,
but they shall remain subject to the
vigilant surveillance of thj authorities. The same proceedings will be
•adopted with regard to those who are
arrested and who are not accused of
common crimes.
The above proclamation is signed
Weyler.

ALABAMA IN BRIEF,
ar§e Lot of Cotton Burned—Harrow
Escape of Ships.
LAKDS FOR ALABAMA SCHOOLS.
College Commencement—Alabama
Coal Companies Reaching Out.
Night Schools for Factory Children—Populite Convention Call
ed— Aid for Colored Schools.

FIFTY FOURTH CONGRESS.
Summary of the Week's Proceedlnss
in Both Houses.
SEVENTY- FOURTH DAT.

The house passed it bill requiring all
pensions to be paid in checks. The
legislative appropriation bill was passed. The postal bill was taken up and
was pending when a recess was taken
until 8 o'clock'p. in. At the night session about a dozen private pension
bills were passed.
SEVENTY-FITII DAT.

The senate resolutions authorizingtho secretary of the treasury to distribute the diplomas and medals of the
World's Fair were agreed to in '.he
house. A bill to incorporate the Freo
Masons in the Indian Territory was
passed. The postal bill was taken up
and was pending when the house adjourned until Monday^

SUBSCRIPTION ONE DOLLAR
NEW SERIES. VOL. III. NO. 34.
EIGHTIETH DAY.

The session of the senate today was
taken up in a colloquy relating to matters growing out oi the debate on the
Cuban resolutions, and a speech by
Mr. Cockrell, of Missouri, on tlie financial conditions. An executive session
was held and the seuate adjourned
until Monday.... in the house two
bills were passed. One was to require
that engineers and assistant engineers
on steamers sailing under American
registers shall be American citizens.
The other was the tonnage lax bill,
repealing the reciprocal provisions of
the law of 18Si, of which only Germany and the Netherlands take advantage, and reducing the tax on the
coastwise trade between the Americas,
between the United States and the
West Indies and between the United
States and Hawaii from 3 to 2 cents
per ton, The debate in the AldrichBobbins case, from the Fourth Alabama district
was resumed. Mr.
Dinsmore, of Arkansas, advocated the
report of tlie minority, in lavor of
Robbins, in a three hours speech. Mr.
Daniels, of New York, chairman of the
committee, maiJe the closing argument for Aldrich. A vote was then
ordered, and, by 173 to 59, Aldrich was
declared entitled to the seat. Mr. Aldrich appeared at the bar and
was sworn in by Speaker Reed
amid
republican
applause
Tho
vote was alonsj p^rty lines, tho
populists uniting with the republicans iu voting Robbins out. Mr. White,
of Illinois, was the only republican who
voted for Robbins, while Messrs, Cobb.
Doekery and Dearmond, democrats, of
Missouri, voted with the republicans
for Aldrich. At 5:15 o'clock the house
took a recess until 8 and at the close o£
the evening session (for pension bills)
adjourned until Monday.

GENERAL NEWS SUMMARY.
and Condense! for the Convenience of Our Readers
[ U K TWAIN EEPORTED SICK.
Annual Convention of American
Hankers' Association—The Monitor Moiindnoclc — Great Distress
and Destitution of Armenians,
An Oil Mill Uurned.

Spain will secure 30,000 Mauser rifles
in
Germany.
A free n ight school for the benefit of
Rothschild, Baum & Stearn, cloththo factory children is to be establishiers, failed at Rochester, N. Y. They
sd under the auspices of the teachers
owe $300,000.
of Factory Chapel Sunday school a t
A dispatch from Bombay says that
3 e 1 ma.'
Samuel L. Clemens (Mark Twain) is
Help for Montevallo and Tusliegee.
SEVENTY-SIXTH DAY.
seriously ill at Soypore.
The house committee on public lands
In the senate a bill for the punishThe Anderson Cotton Mill company,
has
reported
favorably
the
senate
bill
The senate committee on territories
ment of offenses on tho high seas (reat Anderson, S. C, will start a new
granting
25,000
acres
of
land
to
each
lias ordered a favorable report on the
volt, mutiny, assault and riot) was remill at a cost of §250,000.
the Booker Washington Institute, of ported from the judiciary committee,
bill to admit New Mexico as one of the
The annual convention of the AmerTuskegee, Ala., and to the Industrial and was, afler some opposition on the
states. The bill provides for a constipart of Mr. Call, passed. At 1:10 p. m.
ican Bankers' Association will be held
School for Girls, at Montevallo, Ala.
tutional convention and all the other
Mr. Sherman called up the conference
at St. Louis September 22, 23 and 24'
provisions along the lines Of a regular
The Inevitable Consequence.
report on the Cuban resolutions. ThereThe monitor Monadnock put in at
statehood bill.
A telegram received from Gadsden upon Mr. Hoar offered a resolution,
San Francisco last week from her saa
***
announces that Mrs. John Eason, who which went over under tire rules, that
trial. She is pronounced a grand sucAs Dictated by Commou Sense.
deserted her husband and children in the consideration of the conference report relating to Cuba be postponed
cess.
Commissioner Stump has decided to
Marshal county last December and
Twenty-two countries have givaa
admit, under contract at New York,
sloped with Dr. Joe Patterson to Texas, until Monday, April 6, and that the
committee on foreign relations be dinotice of their intention to take parti
Walter Ainsvvorth and four other maivas seen in that city, and that she had rected to report the facts which in its
in the exposition to be held in Paris ia
chinists from England, who have come
herself been deserted.
opinion justify the adoption of such
to this country to put up new improved
1900.
resolutions, with the evidence therefor.
Populito State Convention.
cotton machinery in Columbia, S. C,
At Philadelphia, Bishop Hurst, of tha
Mr, Hoar alsn offered a resolution,
Mr. G. B. Deans, chairman of the
.New Bedford, Mass., and Now York
which was agreed to. requesting the
Methodist Episcopal church, said if it
populite state executive committee, in
pi jside.il t.i communicate to tho senate
city. It is stipulated that these men
were in his rjower he would free Cuba
iccordance with the instructions of
(so far as not incomputable with the
shall do no other kind of work.
in five minutes.
public
interests)
all
tho
facts
in
his
that committee, has issued a call for
%•
• President Cleveland, accompanied by
NOT NEW YORKEKS.
possession
relating
to
the
existing
con*
state convention of the people's
Bobbins Out—Aldrlch In.
Dr. O'Reilly and Commander Lamberflict in the island of Cuba, especially
party,
to
be
held
in
Montgomery
The republican strength in the house
ton, of the navy, went duck hunting;
Suits Against the Goulds to Collect
such as affect tha interests and duties
April 28, 1896.
was increased by one Friday afternoon
Taxes Are Withdrawn.
of the United States in the premises.
1
in Virginia one day last week.
Normal College Commencement.
when, by a vote of 173 to 59, Gastoa A.
Mr. Hale, republican, of Maine, ad- Summing Up of Prevailing: Conditions
The First National bank of GermanA telegram from New York says:
dressed the senate in opposition to the
Dr. P. T. Hale, pastor of Southside
Robbins, democrat, was declared to be The Goulds will not be compelled to
in Leading Line-.
town, Pa., was wrecked by powder in,
Cuban
resolutions.
At
the
conclusion
not entitled to the seat occupied by pay the taxes on 810,500,000 which Baptist church, of Birmingham, has
the hands of burglars. Nothing waa
of his remarks a short executive seshim as a representative from the were assessed in this city for the year been invited by the fsculty of the State
sion was held and the senate then ad- DUN'S STATEMENT OP FAILURES. secured by them.
Normal college at Florence to preach
Fourth Alabama district, and William 1895.
Five suits had been filed against
journed... .The house passed the folThe English house of commons
the commencement sermon on May 24.
F. Aldrich, his republican opponent
the estate of Jay Gould and his son
lowing bills: Limiting to 10 cents per
knows nothing of English army offiThe large number of young teachers
•was placed therein.
copy the maximum price for copies of Increased Demand for Boots and
and daughters to enforce the findings
assembled in this well known instituShoes—Insurance Companies Pros- cers offering their services to Spain i a
patent specifications. To print 20,000
of commissioners of taxes and assess•••
tion from all over the south make it
copies
of
tho
book
on
agriculture
by
perous-Variations
in Prices of case latter country comes to blows,
ments. The defendants pleaded nonElection of Senators by tlio People.
with the United States.
the department of agriculture. Chairone of the foremost of its kind in the
Finished
Products
Have
Not Folresidence.
When
the
case
against
The senate committee on privileges
man Daniels, of election committee
The Spanish universities, closed a
country.
George
J.
Gould
came
up
for
hearing
lowed
Prlcss
of
Materials.
and elections directed a favorable reNo. 2, gave notice that he would on
few
days ago on account of warlike
Reaching
Out
for
Xew
Markets.
Wednesday call up the contested elec
port on the proposed amendment to before Judge Pryor in the special term
demonstrations on the part of students
The coal companies of Alabama have
tion case oi! Aldrich vs. Robbins, from
the constitution providing for the of the supreme court, the corporation
Failures for the week have been 38:2
toward the United States, will be rerepresentative
announced taken steps to put a line of barges on
the Fourth district of Alabama. Sev- in the United States, against 26Q 'last
election of United States senators by council's
opened.
eral
bills
relating
to
the
District
of
the
Mississippi
river
to
carry
their
that
it
had
been
determined
to
abandon
the popular vote of the people. SenaPrivate advices announce the burning
Columbia were passed. The rest of year, and 60 in Canada, against 5.7 last
tor Mitchell was authorized to prepare the suits on the ground that the de- products from Greenville, the western
the
session was devoted to the further year.
of the cotton oil mill at Clarksdalo,
terminus of the Southern railroad, to
the report of the committee. The fendants could establish the plea of
There is a decided increase in the Miss., near Memphis. The less is about
consideration in committee of the
New Orleans and other points below.
Judge Pryor therejoint resolution and the report will be non-residence.
whole of the postoffk'e appropriation demand for boots and shoes secured by 5100,000, only partially insured. The
Pittsburgh
has
heretofore
supplied
upon
gave
a
judgment
vacating
the
submitted to the senate shortly.
bill. Without disposing of it the com- concessions in price, but in other
these markets, but the uncertainty of
assessments;
irittee rose, and at 5:15 o'clock the branches of business concessions are origin of the fire is unknown.
***
transportation
by
the
Ohio
has
proven
American tobacco jumped from 72 to
house adjourned.
George M. Coffin Promoted.
lixport of Southern Corn.
made in vain or are not made. The
so disappointing that, with the favorS2% on the Stock Exchange WednesThe low price of corn has created a
insurance companies, of which returns
Georgo M. Coffin, of Charles4on, S.
ible rales of freight offered by the
day. The cause was thought to hava
SEVENTY-SEVENTH DAY.
demand for it in Europe, and as a reare given in detail this week, show a
C., has entered upon the duties of
Southern, the field is now fairly open
In the senate Mr. Lodge, rising to a larger business and larger income than been a settlement of the tobacco war,
sult,
shipments
have
been
very
heavy,
deputy comptroller of the currency to
to the Alabama operators.
question of personal privilege, severely
but this the Drummond and Liggett &
especially from southern ports. The
which position he has been appointed
criticised the action of De Lome, tha ever before and also a most remarkable Myers people deny.
by Secretary Carlisle upon the recom- crop of the south was far in excess of
Big Lotof Cotton Burned.
Spanish minister, in giving to the press soundness of mortgage loans and other
Report says 300,000 Armenians are
investments.
mendation of Comptroller Eckles. He its own needs. As an instance of the
Fire Wednesday afternoon destroyed his statement recently published, reiu
a starving condition in their counincrease
in
this
export
trade,
Port
lating
to
the
allegations
of
senators
in
was appointed chief of the division of
the fertilizer warehouse and uppei
Itis especially noteworthy that prices
A long of materials have varied quite differ- try, and the only help they get is
Royal may be cited. Last year this wharf cotton seed shed belonging to the debate on Cuban affairs.
issues in 1886 upon the request of
furnished by the English and American
port cleared 110,900 bags of flour and the Mobile and Ohio Railroad company colloquy ensued, most of thoso who
Comptroller Trenholm who transferred
ently from prices of manufactured
took part ia it agreeing with Mr.
charities.
him in 1888 to the head of the division only 300,000 bushels of corn, This at Mobile and 3,680 bales of cotton
products.
Thus
cotton
is
27.9
per
cent
Lodge, as to the undiplomatic characMr. Walford Davis Green, conserva*
of reports, including examiner's re- year already 1,250, 000 bushels of corn stored in the sbed awaiting shipment ter of the Spanish minister's course.
higher than a year ago, but cotton
tive member of the British parliament,
have been exported and a shipment of to Liverpool. The fire started in the
ports, in which position he has been
Mr. Hoar's resolution to postpone the goods average only 10.7 per cent Wool
retained continuously since by Comp- 800,000 bushels more is already con- midst of the cotton and spread from Cuban matter to April 6th went over is but 5. 3 per cent higher than a year suys Spain has no right to kick at tha
tracted for. The south and the west end to end instantly. With great diffi- again. Mr. Turpie, of Indiana, retroller Eckels, Hepburn and Searcy.
ago, but woolen goods are on the whole action of the United States, as thia
both contribute to this supply.
culty the British steamship Corse, sumed his speech in the Delaware senaabout 4 per cent lower. Pig iron is country has always been on the sida
***
of liberty.
lying in the slip alongside, was moved torial election case and still had the only 17 per cent higher than a year
Rail-way Postal Clerks.
The Missing Steamship Safe.
out into the river. She had 24,000 floor when the senate adjourned....
An Albany, N. Y., dispatch says;
ago,
while
finished
products
of
iron
The steamship Rio de Janeiro has
The house passed a bill making one
The house committee on postoffices
founds of powder and 300 barrels o'
Lcxow's greater New York bill has
and steel average 45 per cent higher.
arrived
at
flanoiula
out
of
coal,
twenyear's
residence
in
any
territory
a
conand postroads favor a bill to increase
petroleum on board. The British ship dition precedent to obtaining a divorce
passed the senate by a vote of 32 to 8.
Boots and shoes are practically no
the compensation pi railway mail ty-six days from San Francisco. She
ran Loo and the British bark Killy in such territory.
The bill was not amended and now
Two or three per- higher than a year ago, while leather
had
battled
sixteen
days
with
heavy
clerks. The first bill introduced in
and the American schooner C. D. Hall sonal relief bills were disposed of and has risen 11. 5 per cent, and hides at the goes to the assembly for concurrencethis congress was one by Mr. Linton, of head gales on the northern route, when were rescued from the slip adjoining the postal bill occupied the remainder moment are only 2.2 per cent highar.
Ex-Senator Patrick Walsh, has acMichigan, to reorganize this branch of her coal supply was too near exhausted the first slip on the south. The Hall of the session. At 5:10 the house ad»
cepted the invitation of Governor
These comparisons are important befor
her
to
make
the
few
hundred
miles
the service, and the committee has
was slightly damaged. Loss on build- journed.
cause they disclose something of the Oates, of Alabama, to address the
directed Mr. Linton to report the bill remaining to Yokohama. She put ings and wharf is about $21,000 and
grave dislocation of prices which in- meeting to be held in Montgomery
about
for
Honolulu
making
sail.
Befavorably. By its provisions the numon the cotton about §75,000, covered by
March 25 to take steps looking to an
adequate consumption and combinaSEVENTY-EIGHTH DAY.
ber of classes in the. service on a salary fore reaching here she had burned her insurance, blanket policies.
Alabama exhibit at Chicago.
tions have produced. Tho output of
aft
deck
house
and
unizzen
top
mast,
lathe
senate
Mr.
Allen,
of
Nebraska,
basis is increased from five to ten. and
pig iron March 1 was 1S9,5S3 tons
introduced
a
joint
resolution,
which
The reports of the president, treasand
had
but
twenty
tons
left.
salaries of clerks range from $800 to
Jfegro Industrial Education.
was referred to the foreign affairs weekly, against 198,509 February 1, but urer and general manager of the Ten$1,500. The proposition to have 2 per
Miss
Francis
C
.
Baylor,
of
Virginia,
Third Arrest la Miss Jones'Case.
committee, requiring the president to the unsold stocks have risen 69,764
nessee Coal, Iron and Railroad comcent, of the salaries withheld to estabtons during the past month, or 17,444 pany, a t a recent meeting of the
A special to the Atlanta Constitution a popular authoress, was in Alabama investigate the manner in which the
lish a pension fund was withdrawn as from Chattanooga says that John Me- last week conferring with the school Cuban war is conducted. Mr. Hoar
weekly, and the unsold stocks of the stockholders held in Tracy City, Tenn.,
it was feared that the opposition to Kim was arrested at LaFayette, Ga., authorities in relation to the use of a addressed the senate on his resolution
great steel c jmpanies a: e not included. shows profits for the year amounting
to
postpone
the
Cuban
concurrent
resocivil pensions in the house might en- on suspicion of having- criminally as- part of the Slater fund in tho estabThere is reason to believe that actual
to 51,000,000, an excess of S450,000
danger the whole bill. Reliable statis- saulted Miss Mattie Jones, near Rock lishment of industrial departments in lutions to April 6th. At the conclu- consumption is still at least 10 per cent
sion of his remarks his resolution
over the earnings last year. The sevtics showed that the mortality among Springs recently. McKim was taken the colored schools. In these depart- went to the calendar.
The Dupont smaller than the production of pig
railway mail clerks through railroad before her. She was not absolutely ments the colored boys will be taught case was resumed and Mr. Turpie, of Cotton goods sell but slowly, notwith- eral plants of the company have been
improved by the addition of new
accidents is greater than that among certain about his identity. He has trades, such as shod making, carpentry, Indiana, fiuished his three day's speech
standing recent reductions in price,
machinery, and the capacity for output
the troops in the civil war. Theso been working in the irou mines. The brick laying, machinery and so on, against seating Mr. Dupont in the and the enormous accumulation of
clerks are required t o pass an examina- girl's lather is counselling the crowd while the girls will be given lessons in senate. A short executive session was stocks unsold causes apprehension in of one has been largely increased,
The company now averages a daily
tion at a rating of more than 99 per to give the man a chance to prova housekeeping and corresponding du- held and the senate adjourned... .In
the house tho postal bill occupied the many quarters. In woolens the demand output of 15.000 tons of coal.
cent, and are not given vacations, al- himself innocent.
ties. Miss Baylor came as the agent
is
very
largely
for
low
grade
goods,
and
day's session and was passed and P it
though the departmental employes in
of a number of ladies who have charge
to the senate.
fierce competition affects tho prices of
The Battle Ship Massachusetts.
Presidential Candidates.
Washingtou have thirty days.
of ; art of the Slater fund, and it is
the better grades materially. In clay
Uncle Sam will in a few days have
The
republican
state
convention
oi
understood
that
her
conference
with
***
worsted the manufacture has been so another powerful war ship ready for
SEVENTY-NINTH DAY.
Iowa, which met in Des Moines to the state superintendent of education,
The Xew Stars on tlie Flag.
far overdone and stoppage of some of service.
The Massachusetts was
The
senate
passed
the
house
joint
appoint delegates to the national conMr. Turner, and other school authoriWith the approval of the president,
resolution providing for the adjustment the most important works is considered launched over two years ago, and but
vention, adopted as a platform the ties, was entirely satisfactory. While
not improbable. Sales of wool at the j for the delay in the completion of the
of claims of and against the slate of
publicity has been given to the design
record of Senator William B. Allison,
in Birmingham Miss Baylor was tho
Tennessee arising out of the use of three chief markets are the smallest in armor and guns wauld have been in
agreed on between Secretary Lamont
urging his nomination for the presi- guest of Mayor VanHoose, with whom,
certain railroads seized b;' the United
five years. Prices are still maintained : commission long ago. The vessel is
and Secretary Herbert for the arrangedency. . . .The republican slate conven- as well as with Dr. J. H. Phillips,
States during the war. The debate on with a decrease in Australian supplies. : now practically finished, and if necesment of the forty-five stars in the
the Cuban resolutions was continued,
tion of Ohio, at Columbus, endorsed
superintendent of the city schools, she
national flag, made necessary by the
The market for wheat is weaker with • sary could go into commission in a few
but gave way at 2 p. in. to the DelaMcKinley for the presidency and
consulted freely.
admission of Utah to statehood. The
ware senatorial election case, which no better reason thau the government i weeks. The delay for several months
odopted a straightout protectionist
wai not concluded. Several bills were report of wheat in farmers' hands, ; past has been due to the non-arrival
•Pew arrangement will be officially in- platform.
Another Abyssinian Victory.
taken from the calendar and passed,
which is altogether out of keeping ! of several large guns. Two of theso
augurated in the army and navy on
The Italian government has received and the senate ad journed. . . .The house
Behind the Bars.
with the government estimate a year ! guns are in place in their turrets and
July 4th next.
Under the present
information from Africa that the was engaged today in the consideration
Judge Van Sickle, in the supreme
ago,
and yet is probably more nearly I one is now on its way here from the
arrangement, th3 staisare in six rows,
deri'ish.es in a strong force have at- of contested election cases. In the
j government proving grounds at Indian
correct.
the upper and lower rows of eight stars court at Trenton, N. J., granted a writ
tacked Sebdevoti, between Kaspala and case of Coleman, republican, vs. Charles
Head, and the fourth will be shipped
of
ha.beas
corpus
in
the
case
of
Editor
Corn
is
a
shade
firmer.
Cotton
each and the other rows of seven stars
Agordat, and that the Italian garrison, F. Buck, from the Second Louisiana
district, it was held, unanimously and gained a sixteenth, although the pros- from Bethlehem in a day or two. With
each. The design agreed on by Secre- Edren, of Elizabethton. who is in jail
being
greatly
outnumbered,
retreated
the mounting of tho guns the armataries Lamont and Herbert also ar- in default of 313,000 bail on twenty-six to the hills. Losses of either side are without debate, that Buck had been pect of yield this year is at least as
ment-will bo practically completed.
and is entitled to the seat. In the case good as lias been at any time.
ranged the stars in six rows, the first, charges for libeling Mayor Eankin, of
unknown.
or Aldrich vs. Bobbins, from the
Elizabeth,
N.
J.
The
purpose
for
third and fifth of eight stars each and
Cotton Statistics.
Italy Opens Negotiations for l'raco.
Fourth Alabama dis'iriet, there wove
the second, fourth and sixth of seven which the writ was asked is to obtaiD
Butterine Must tjo.
Following are the Liverpool weekly
The repori that tha Italians are
three reports: one by two republican
a
reduction
of
baiL
stars each. No new arrangements will
A special from Providence, R. L, members of the committee that the cotton statistics: Sales, total, 65,000; negotiating with Kintr Monelek to tho
be necessary to the admission of new It;ilia:is l>t>!*ei-tius Their Country.
says: Inspectors ot internal revenue apparent majority of 3.736 for Robbius sales, American, 59,000; trade takings,
end of concluding ponce between Italj
stales, as additional stars can be added
L<ave seized the entire plant of the snould be changed to one of 601 for 74,000; actual exports, 4,000: imports, and Abyssinia, is confirmed upon o'.'.iThe Neuo Freie Presse says the entire
Aldrich:
other
members
of
the
majority
to the second, fourth and sixth rows Italian garrison at Verona have deVermont
Manufacturing
company,
total, 89,000. infports, American, 76,- cial authority.
It is learned tbaC
without disturbing the uniformity of serted, with their arms and baggage,
manufacturers oi butterino. 1 he plant found a majority of 238 for Aldrich, 000: stock, total, 1,158,000: stock, ; Generals Albertone and Nava and many
while
the
minority
report
claimed
a
the design.
Heretofore the navy and crossed the Austrian border into
is valued a; $'30,000, with ' took end majority oi 550 (or Robbins. After American, 070,000: afloat, total, 173. ' other Italian officers who were bsdepartment has not conformed strictly Tyrol. Hundreds of Italian deserter*
figures.
The company's officers gfave srveral hours' debate the house-, ^vitli- COO. afloat, American, 145,000; sa'.es for ' lieved ' : hava been kills I in the battle
*«> any official design in the
bond for §10,000.
are crossing the bDrders daily.
out reaching a conclusion, adjourned. speculation, 5,000: purchases for ex-• at Ado • a, on March l. are not dead.
ports. 1,200.
Bridge Over lho Chattahoochee.
The house committee on commerce
offered a favorable report on the bill
authorizing the construction of a wagon
bridge across the Chattahoochee river
al Columbia, Ala.
***
Bill to Admit Jfe-w Mexico.

Giving Factory Children a Chance*.
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The Aldrich-Robbins contest was
concluded on last Friday, and resulted in the seating of Aldrich as
t i e congressman from this, the4th,
district.
Mr. H. C. Reynolds of Montevallo is still in Washington, looking
after the Industrial School for
White Girls.
The bill allotting
25,000 acres of mineral land to said
school has not yet passed the House.
Hon. Richard H. Clarke is meeting with most encouraging reception at all points in the state where
he speaks.
The outlook for his
nomination continues to brighten,
as his strong, manly and convincing arguments are
votes for him.
The letter of Gov. Oates to the
Mobile Register was an able docu
meat and in keeping with the
dignity of his office, and must
commend itself to all democrats
having the welfare of the party at
heart. He is for Mr. Clarke and
gives his reasons therefor in plain
and unequivocal language, but he
has nothing but kind words for
Capt. Johnston.

convention of 1894, the same ion
vention which appointed the executive committee of which Mr. Roundtree is a member. 1'he Morgan
convention had the grace to reject
this stultifying motion, and to tln.t
extent refused to endorse the views
of Captain Johnston.
Second he moved and the convention voted aye, that the resolution
endorsing the Democratic president
of the United States and the Democratic administration, be laid on
the table.
Third he moved that the resolution endorsing the currency plank
of the national Democratic platform
of 1892 be tabled ;;nd the convention said yes.
Fellow Democrats, what do you
think of this! Has there ever before been exhibeted such subserviency! To elect this man to office
they cast a slur, not only upon our
Democratic national leader, but
repudiate the very text of the party
platform adopted with all formality
at Chicago by the Democrats assembled from all parts of this great
Union!
There is therefore no
longer a question of difference of
interpretation of the platform, but
a repudiation of the platform itself,
the very words being cast out and
rejected as in no wise representing
the view's of Captain Johnston.
Again we ask: Fellow Democrats,
what do you think of it?—Mobile
Register.
THE SNOW
THAI? FELL FRIDAY EXPATIATED ON BY
A CORRESPONDENT. MONTEVALLO ITEMS.

I watch, purchased in Lonon, England, ninety seven yfiars ago.
he watch w&a bbught by Prof. Dill's
grandfather, Dr. Joseph Mason Dill of
Charleston 8. (,'., who at that time
vaa a youth of 18 year;; :,ml on a visit
to relatives in London. Dr. Dill was
the father of Dr. Thomas J Dill of
Howard College and was one of the
most eminent physicians of hie day.
It may be added that this old watch
lins been on daily duty through all of
its ninety ssv.en years, and when occasionally carried to :i jeweler for
cleans ng and repairs, is pronounced
to be a wonderful old watch, far supi rior in workmanship to those of
modern times.
A telegram lias been received from
Washington stating that the bill appropriating 25,000 acresof public land
to the Industrial School has passeii the
Senate. The skys seem to be brighfening for Montevallo and the school.

Re-Union

II, C. V.,

Richmond.

REDUCED RATES VIA POUTHERN

AH.WAY.

For 'he occasion of the fitli Animal Re.
in.ion of the United Con ederate Veterans, which occurs at Richmond, Ya.,
June SO to July 2, 1896, Southern Railway will s<l] tickets to Richmond, at
very low tales The dates of sale .and
limits will be announced later. Call on
any Snutnern Railway apent for furthi i
information-

C. A. BEXSCOTKR,

mchl9, tjl

IS THE BUSIEST

Tho Last Winter month is rearing a close and this House is receiving

a, g p. a.

BUC] •

ARNICA SALVE.

T H E BEST SALVE in the world

for

Cuts, Burns,Sores, Ulcers, Snl Rheum
Fever Sores, Teller, Chnpped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and ail Skin Ernp
tions. and positively cur
or no
pay n quired. 11 is gua;
satisfaction or mom
Price
25c per i ox For
C. B. DURAN, Calera.

Best Little Purgative
I over used," writes one lady, in regard to
Hood's Pills. "They are BO mild and do
their wcrk without any griping.
I recommend
them to all Buffering from CO3tivenes3. Tlacy
will certainly
bring your hablta
regular. Y/e use
no other cathart i c . " Hood's
Pills are rapidly increasicg in Saver. 25c.

Bought Early, and goods have been Steadily A d v a n c i n g in Prices;
we Propose to G've Our Customers ihe Benefit of Our Bargains,
We Propose to Continue to be the Leader >n L O W P R I C E S , for FirstClass Goods. Our Stock of G<
rehandise C a n n o t bo
IRPASSED I N T H E CITY.

O IR

; .A. D I E S

DEATH OF Da. R. J. C. HAIL.
,
Rev. J . R, C, Hail, an
We have the CHOICEST Calicos, Ginghams, Domestics, Dressminister of the Cui
terian church, died recently at the
Goods, Flannels, Canton Flannel, Hosiery, Shoes, Etc.
home of his son in Birmingham,
aged about seventy years, Dr.
Hail was a native of this county and
lived among this people a long num
ber of years. He was an able divine,
and for many years a prominent and
popular educator. He had many
friends in this county who will hear
of his death with regret. The Bir
mingham correspondent of the
Montgomery Advertiser announces
his decease as follows:
Rev. Dr R. J. C. Hail, the venerable
—NEWpastor of the Cumberland Presbyterian
...
Church at Blocton, was called to his MILLINERY GOODS ! !
final 1-PM at 2 o'clock this morning at
his home in VVoodlawn. It will lie
remembered that he was stricken with A handsome stock of
appoplexy onSecond Avenue about ten
days ago. lie never rallied from the|
stroke, and gradually sank until his
painless death came. JJecepsed tvfi*
,
-r-n
TTT
TT
(59 years of age-. He •.••is born in Shel- of the latest and most attractive -—,—r
by county. Alabama. For sevem] years
he was teacher of a female school at BOlNNETS, and every ,
'se to
Montevallo, Ala., along in the sixties.
! ie subsequently taught female schools please tho Ladies. fijme and seent Ely ton and Jacksonville, -Ma. He the
had been a preagher for forty-three
year.;. He was H man of much le-»niind, a fact the Uuniversity (if Alabama
appreciated by con.rerrin<; on I im in
You v. i
pleased with G-oods
1886 tho title of Doctor of IMvi ity.
and Prices.
Er|r*Dress Making in the very
A CHANCE FOB H U S T L E R S .
Probably no otiier paper come so near Latest Styles will receive prompl
fi'Jin,;; Uie w.int of a general family news- attention.
p per as "Pennsylvania Grit," which
gives away, Free, a complete story each
week its publishers want a hustling
SI :v £
ag'nt in every town in the Slate, not alAugust2912m
ALKK
ready supplied. Bright boys and gi;Is, Opposite Bric!< Store,
who are leaking for a charice to make
March l--lm
money, sh. uld vviite for terms ami sninple copies to Grit Publishing Co., Will- PRIZES TO BE GIVEN AWAY
iamspi-ri, Pa.
Tiie lu'nlis iers of V.: Happy Motn<
Southern Baptist Convention. will giv • in elegant fine-toned Uprial i
For the occasion of the Southern Bap- i'l in i, value 1 at 5350 0.) absolutely free j
tist Convention, which will convene at to the person sen ling them the
J. A. HOOD and T- J. CALDWELL, ProprietorsL'hattanooga, Term., May 8 to 14, inclu- largest list of words constructed from
th«
letters
contained
in
the
name
of
the
Corner
1st Avenue and 151
sive, the Southern Railway will sell
well
known
publication,
''The
Happy
tickets t:> Chattanooga, Jenn., and return, at rate of one limited First Clasp Home."
Additional presents, consist ins of BiFare for the round trip. Tickets will b*
Cepairers of LOCOMOTIVE BOILERS and MACHINERY of all kinds..
sold May 5th to Sth inclusive, good to eycle, Gold Watches, Silver Wad-lies. |
Sewing
Machines,
Music
Ec^jj
siik
return fifteen days Ironidateof .-ale, but
SAW MILL WORK A SPECIALTY.
limit on tickets may be extended allow- Dresses, China Pinner Set-s, an,I tnas y
Special agents for Decatur Car Wheel Company. We fit tip wheels and axles
ing fifteen days additional time, provided valuable and useful articles, will also be
• description.
Gear wheels cut with perfect accuracy from solid castings
they are deposited with Joint Agent at awarded in order ol merit, and < veiv
Oct I—Im
person
collecting
not
less
than
ten
words
We
buy
and
sed
s<
cond
hand engines, boilers, etc.
Chattanooga, on or before .May 14, 1896.
Cad on any Agent, nt the Southern Ktu'i- will receive a present of value.
either plural or singular wordR, but not
wav lor further infWirvation.
both, and use no letter in tho same word
Wake up your iivei but be sere you more times than it appears in ihe text,
take Simmons l^iver Regulator to do it The Happy Home.
will.--it 'vii 1 do it >very time, and do it
As tho object in givingaivay these valso well lhai you'll feel wonderfully refreshed and strengthened. J t is Sim- uable present? is to advertise and attract
mons Liver regulator tnat does it. Iheie attention to The I • ippy Home, which is
is only only one Simmons Livi r I!emula>n1 lily pubtor, and you'll know it > ihe Ked Z on a handsomely '••'•
the package, .lake nothing else, and lication deviled to Literature, Fashion,
you'll be su re to get all the good health Storiefe mid Art, ever;, list of words must
promised .
be accompanied with three two-cent
stamps (si K cents) for a trial copy of this
0 0 N C 0 K D iNEWiri.
lining full
Mrs. IS" L, Wiggins, who has been favorite !
means so much more than'
sick for quite a \vh ie, is convali scent. par! ii u'ara list ol
reCTsdi • tr context. You may receive a
you
imagine—serious and'
Mr. Ely Lucas b
;
!' i- your I ouble. Adthe 15th inst with ;i
Mr. L u - va'u ih •
I"
fatal
diseases result, from1
dresw The Happy L'ouie 350, Dearborn
cas leaves a wife and .several children .
trifling ailments neglected.'
,, . . •
' St. Ohicag •. ill
Don't play with Nature's
to mourn his loss. Mr. Lucas wan a |
greatest gift—health.
good citizen and will be missed by all
If you arefeeline
out of sorts, weak
his neighbors.
and generally exhausted, nervous,
Thomas J Reynolds was so unfortu
have no appetite
FOR SALE OX EASY TERMS
and can't work,
nate as to have a euggy toni up by a
begin al oncclakyoung horse Saturday night.
ing tfieynostrtliabit; strerrgtfttning
AT
Large stock of Small Instruments
We were informed that our uncle
medicme which is
Brown;; Ir<;;i fitE F Seale is going t j run for ConSta
ters. A few botties cure-benefit
ble of Shelby county. Go it, old boy,
Any Piece of Sheet Jlusie or
cotnes from the ,J
very J first dose—ii ^
,-wii can rest assimd that Kirk and
Music Book Published.
' .-,.' lift ycitT M
ii cl i I ' s V
myself will support yon
nt lo Lake. /:
To Farrni
with
Kina II cash : •
- . 1 can
you money! "Write for •
and pri< es.
Liver
"cpsia
' Naur:

Snecial to the Birmingham News:
Montevallo, Ala., March 10.—A
scene as unusual as it was beautiful
greeted tho eye Friday night. For
seven hours the snow had been gently.
though steadily, failing, aid tho large,
feathery flakes vividly recalled the
A SUIT FOR $5,000.
romance'scf dear to childhood of the
'lie Brmingham News of Tues- kindly old woman in th - sky, who
day evening states that Judge Jno. periodically empties her feather-bed
for the pr >tection of the birds a:ui
A. Campbell, of this place has filed
flowers. And this snowstorm occurs
suit m the Jefferson county Circuit
in the middle of March in the year of
court against the Fidelity Casualty grace eighteen hundred and ninety
Company for $5,000, alleged to be six! Front yards were aglow with
due on an accident policy issued birds and blossoms, the delicate leaves
May 6th, 1895, for twelve months, of the young vegetables adorned the
on the life of William G. Campbell, kitchen garden, the tender green of
sot of plaintiff, said policy being rye ant! oats and barley were on nil
payable to plaintiff in the event of sides and the peach trees,"early birds''
the insured's death. The plaintiff that they are, were decked out in
says the insured was accidentally loveliest spring attire, and over all
injured on September 10th last and this spring bennty 1e'M the white snow
caressingly. One may turn in any
died October 20th, of which defend
direction in this land of grand and
ant has had notico, but has failed
picturesque views und behold a snow
and refused to pay the amount due scene that no artist clure copy. But
on said policy.
from all the frozen loveliness without
one turns regretfully and thought
The Kentucky legislature ad
flows in more practical channels.
journed o:: Tuesday by constituTho bud and Mossoms will come
tional limit without electing; a II. again, the early vegetables can be
S. Senator to succeed Senator rep anted and the oats and rye
Blackburn, whose term expires on and barley will take on new beauMarch 4, 1897. After that time ty. But alas! Tor the fruit! The
there will be a vacancy in the Ken- snowfall lias tindoubtly been a heavy
tucky senatorship until the conven- one for this latitude but the thoroughing of the legislature two years ly wet condition of the ground preto advantage.
from now, as the vacancy cannot vents it showin
House
tops
and
fences
were liberally
be filled by the governor by apcovered
however
to
the
depth
of two
pointment. Gov. Bradley is being
inches, and the naked branciies of the
severely criticised and condemed by
trees, daintily draped in white, show
many of the people of Kentucky for
like delicate and beautiful etchings
calling out the militia and placing
against the dark sky.
armed soldiery in the eapitol of the
At Ihis time when so manv precious
state. He claims that it was ne- old relics are being brought forth from
cessary to keep the peace between their cedar chests to be gazed upon
opposing political factions and to with awe and touched reverently, it
prevent bloodshedMany of the may not be niWiua to state that Monteoeople think differently, however, vallo lias her share of heirlooms.
and regard his course as a reflection Mrs. Laura H Lyman lias a beautiful
on the people and a disgrace to the outfit for an oldfashioncd bedstead,
state. The contest between the consisting of counter ane, balance
for the high tester that rested upon
democrats,-friends of Senator Blackthe tall posts, and a complete set of
burn, and the Republicans was
bed curtains. Thtve are all of fine
long and bitter, but ended without lii»en which was spun and woven in
bloodshed or serious complications. moat intricate and beautiful patterns
by Mrs. Lyman's grandmother, Mrs.
TH2 PLATFORM REPUDIATED.
I Wilcox of Connecticut. This grand
The dearest enemy uf Captain dame of other days also dyea in two
Johnston's fortunes could not have beautiful shades of blue the floss for
wished him greater harm than was embroidering ibis wonderful piece of
done him in Morgan county on handiwork that would put to shame
Tuesday, March 10, 189G.
The much of She art embroidcy of the
Johnston men had carried, the coun- present day.
An exquisite cup and saucer of fine
ty on the preceding Saturday, and
on Tuesday the delegates elect as- china from which this dainty lad»
took her t a is another of Mrs. h\ man's
sembled in convention and declared
treasures, and a large and ma-she
the wishes of the Johnston people
spoon made from a pair of silver Ui.e
of Morgan county.
buckles sets one t<> sp dilating npo
Mr. Asa Romdtree, a member of the gallant gent email who wore thorn
the state executive committee, was as with poudcivd wig an ! cue, h
there and appeared to be master of
,,. n 1.• 11 low before my lady and td
ceremonies. As he put it, the con1
vention was to endorse the views of her through tin mazes of the stately
mimic
t.
Johnston and nothing else. AcNone of these articles ar less than
cordingly he moved to table every
s«fesoluticm which, in bis judgement, a hundred yearn old and they are of
was contrary to the views of Capt. prie> less value to tneir owner, repreJohnston.
senting as they do u ceheration" 1 ng
First. He moved to table the since passed away, whose descendants.
resolution endorsing the adminis
still constitute the flower of N. w
t/ratioK of the Democratic governor
England
society and grace our Southof the state of Alabama—a governor
nominated and elected on the plat- ern land as well.
Prol '
pli M Dill is t he <•''"•
'
form tidop'vd by the Democratic

A Complete Line of the Very Best
Grades of Clothing, Shoes and
Furnishing Goods.

MI

FOR THE FAMILY

•esli a a

toe

For the Farmers and Gardners

LING HATS, SPRING

W s h a v e Plows, Roes, Harness,

Seed Oats, Seed Potatoes and
Ferry's Choice Garden SeedTER DISPLAY!!GOB
OF
early : ron can, b

MU to the BRICK. STORE
¥

Calera, Alabama.

Grand faster

*i Opening!

f|?F*. §.

fPfS

BOTANIC-

Tiies. Ik to U U inst

BLOOD BALM.
A household remedy for sill Bloi

Skin diseases. Cures wiihout fail, Scrof-;
nla.l'lcers, Klisumatiftm.ratnrrh. Salt Kluinn j
apa every form of Blood Disease from the j
simplestpiEiple to the foulest Ulcer. Fifty 1
years' use with unvarying success, dim- ;
onstrates its paramount healing, purify- ;
ing and building up virtues. One bottla
has more curative virtue than a dozen of ]
any other kind. It builds up the healtli :
anil strength from the first dose.

Store Formerly Occupied by
J. W. 0ZLEY,
Don't forg t to Examine those

.-E for HooU of IF«M»aer/ttt Cures, sent free on application,

The Ladies arc invited to come,
see and buy Uieii" Spring Good .

It not kept by your local drujrgist. send !
$1.00 for a large bottle, or85.00for six bot- ,
ties, and modicinc will be sent, freight

BLOOD BALM CO.,Atlanta, Ga.i

i,

Spring Huts, Bonnets, Notions,
Millinery Goods, etc.

I

AIRS. S B. MOORE.
Ozley's old S: .
Cal :ra, Ua., Man :. 0.
l-w
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World's '

Fair V
W A W 5 E.U
to patent? Proti i

S.t\ -,: some timplo
•

OHN WED1
& CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
U. C , for their 81,800 iu-ize offer.
-.,•:•-• P IIFiiniiiL'ton.J L Fai

id H W Fan •
were GM the hono
: ;-e gix week:
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TWO
On Monday moaning iv.st betwe
"CITY AND "COUNTY
Mrs-: J G Moon', of Blocton, is visit- nine and ten o'clock while a Louisville
ing her sister Mrs. \Y K Oliver in this & Xashvillt freight train was d ing
ANNOUNCEMEIS
some switching in the railroad ard
near the lime kiln at this place, f < y
FOB COUNTY TREASURER.
Read the Sentinel supplement con- cut a ear loos;- fr< m th • train wh'eli
The Sentinel is Htithorizetl to an- taining the speech of Hon.lt H Clarke. was being made up, The detachi A
nounce W. A. THOMPSON ;is ;i can- It will do you good.
car ran over and killed two small
didate lor re election to the office of
1
Treasurei of Shelby county, subject
The Circuit court for this couny negro girls who were crossing the
(" liii-.•icii.iii of the democratic county will convene in its Spring term next 1 rack at the time. They were the
convention.
children of John Doak, a respectable
Monday, the 23 inst.
colored democrat of this place) 'I hey
FOR S H E R I F F .
DIED—Near Randal 's Mill, in Chil- were aged about 11 and 13 years. It
We are nuthorixed to Rnnounce
BURR NABOBS of Montevallo us a ton county, on the 17th inst , Mis. is stated that tlio smaller of the two
caii'iidatc, for the offiice of Sherriff of Emma Partridge. Deceased was sick- was killed instantly but that the
[Shelby county subject to the action , [ only a few h< iurs.
larger lived about 30 minutes. The
the county Democratic convention,
Last season l!;e L. Hail, druggist of whole community syni.'nthU s witSi
I hereby announce myself a candidate West Lebanon, Ind., sold four gross of the stricken parents in their great
for the oilice of Sheriff of Shelby county, Chamberlain's Colic, Cnolera and h i a subject to the action of the voters of the rhoea Kemedy and sa)rs every bottle of sorrow.
count v at the August election.
it gave satisfaction
For sale by all
E. KILL SEALE.
5
OLD i ' K o r u : .
5
druggists.
Old
people
who
require
m<
dicine
to
FOB TAX COLLECTOR.
A small fisticuff occurred on the reiruiate the bowels and kidne\ s will find
I announce myself as a candidate fi r stieet yesterday afternoon between ths true remedy is Elictric Bitters. This
re-election to the office of Tax-Collec!or
medicine does not stimulate and conof Shelby cotintv, subject to ths action two or three transient visitors to the tains no whiskey nor other intoxicat,bu(
town.
Two
much
John
Barley
corn
of the .Democratic (Jounty convention.
acts as a tonic and alterative. It nets
A. V. SMITH.
the cause and a booth in the city Io3k- mildly on the stomach and bowels, r.ddun the result.
iua strength : nd giving tone to the orTAX-ASSESSOK.
gans, thereby aiding nature in '!'••
The Sentinel is authorized to announce
The "beautiful snow'' vfsited this form nice of the functions. Elec r'.e.
J. H. HAMMOND, present incumbent, vicinity on last Thursday and Thurs- Bitters i- an exci llent api fizer and aids
lisa candidate for the office of Tax-As- day night and ;i mantle or vhite, digestion. Old people find it jusi. toxactsessor of Shelby county—subject to the sparkling with brilliant gems, adorned ly what they n-ed Price fifty cents and
$1 OJ per bottle at Duran's ding st>re.
action of the Democratic Convention.

hill and forest and mountain and valley on Friday morning.

Meeting of the Democratic Executive Committee.
P u r s u a n t to t h e cull of t h e chairm a n , t h e democratic executive committee m e t iu t h e Circuit Clerk's
office in Colmnbkina, on F e b r m r y 21,
1896, a n d was called to order by t h e
c h a i r m a n . :'t J1 :30, a.*m.
The following resolutions were presented and adopted by your committee :
1st. Uesorlvad—By the Democratic Executive committee uf Shelby county, Alabama, nt its meeting held in ColumbiUIKI on fcYbruarv - I, IVJti, That we
hereby invite all conservative voters,
irrespective of past poiiiical association" |
or differences, who can Unite with us in
the effort for pure economical and conMiintional jzo ernment, and who will
support the nominees and principles oi
(lie democratic party, to j.iin with us in
HeridiivR delegates from ihis county to
iippro&uliing State convention to be held
iu the city of Montgomery on the Hist
of April, IrtiKi.
2nd That there shall be :v Primary, a
Ueat Meeting or a Mass Meeting held
hi eacli beat in the county on th • 11th
day of April, 189t>, as each Beat KxecutiPe committee may determine, lor the
!'in pose of selecting oeic-yalvs !o a couniy convention to be liel'l at Columbians
on April 15, ]8!)(!, for (lie purpose of selecting delegates lo said State conveiitinn
and fur the transaction of such oilier
business as may come before it.
3*xl. Each heatshaH be entitled to one
delegate to said county convontiia for
every 15 voles Or fraction I hereof over
ten, voted in said beat fur the Democrat'
ic candidate for (.jovetnor in I,i!r_',
4th. That the nomination fur county
officers sh;iii bo made xt a separate convention t i IK.' held at Columbians nftei
the C'uii'fv convention above provided
for, on can of the then aeti:ig Executive
cominitteeV

suii ption

FOR B E N E F I T OF B a r T I S T BTJILDING FUND.
At black's Hull,Calera, Mondavnii ht
Jlai <:h I'.').
Cobimbiana, Tuesday night, BIch. -4.

aid that tie-re was no hope

Hurida St 8a

Francisco, suffered from

Judge Cliil.tuu of .'lion tgomery spent a diemitul cold, apjcoaching coiisump
tion, tried without ri-su t everything else
yesterdaj in the city.

then b >ught i.ne buttle nf in- King's

Mr. II G j u k a , , ui
11 the city yesterday.

.mgomery was New Di.-coveiy and in two weeks was

cured. l i e is naturali\ thankful
It is
SUCH results, if winch ibese-ire samples
Hon. Tlio JI Watts, oi Montgomery, that prove the wonderful efficacy of this
medicine in coughs a .d t-oliis. Free liiway iu the city yesterday.
al bottles at Union's lrtig store. UeguMr. Irving of .Uoni.gom.ery was a yisi- !nr sizes 00c ai-« 1 $L.

tor to the city yesterday.
Hon. F i. l'ettja, o; rfeliua, was ic the
ciiy Tuiildiiy.

WITH.
Will people never learn that a 'jcolti"

5
2 dors''—is biiied to lecture at Black's
Hall next Mui.day night I i"the benelit
Total,
103 of the Baptitt J3u I. ii g Fund. Sub
T. J. MARTIN,
ject of lecture—"Us i! >\ • " Let ever;,
Chair. Bern. Ex. Ci. in.
budy go and hear this lecture ;vd get
.1. R. WHITE, Sec'.
the worth of their niuiiev and help n
worthy cause.

Lecture! '«•
BOYS."

;

ANOTHER FIRE.

Mr. Lester, an evangelist of Altai;;;, for her, b n two b o t l e s of lir Kiug'>
was in the city Tuesday and preached New Discovery cured her and she says it
saved hi-r die" Mr. Thos. Eggers, 130
an interesting sermon at (Hack's Hall.

J<\ Vincent,
17, Pelham,

"Unfits Sanders."

remedy is ii
physicians, and prescribed by them
11 over the world.
Positively guaranteed to cure the most
stubborn cases. The formal is published
plainly on every bottle. As a tonic it is

The barn and contents, trigcther
All last winter Mr. Ueo. A. Mills, of
Lebanon, Conn., was fatally afflicted with one horse and several head of
with rheumatism. At times it WHS SO cattle, belonging to Mr Wm Reysevere that he could no stand up
straight, but was drawn over on onenolds, living sonic five or six miles
side. " I tried different remedies with- from this place in what is known as
out receiving reli-f," he says, ''until the Concord neighborhood, was de- j
about six mouths a-.ro I bought a bottle
of Chamberlain's l'ain Balm. Af'er stroyed by lire on last Saturday night
usiiii it for three days inv rheumatism The loss is total as Mr. Reynolds had
was gone and has not returned s me.
no insurance and is quite heavy on
for sale by drnjjgists.
him as he is left without, team and
The many friends of Mrs John B supplies to begin farming operations.
Eandall who has been very sen. 1 &ly it
during the week will be gratifiid to 5
TWO LIVES SAVED.
5
learn that she is thought to bo much
M s Phoebe- Ihoinas, of Jum-t'on Cit.\
better.
Ih., was t'id by h-r doctors she had con-

is uli acJiileut lo be dieuoid, and lh.it
rtlien it ucittis treatuitnt BluulU UU
pioilipily iipplieil V riiere is uo Knowing
wlititJ l!ie uuiib.e will fcini, and win in
co IIL/ICIB rtcyvery is t h e rule, ibo > Xceptiona are terribly lreyuent, and
Umusaiids upon tbousands ui hit il iltnessi f oixtir eveiy year usliereo in by
a .'lttie injuiliciuUEi expoauie mid seenim
ngjy 1:11.11LT tiympioii s.
Ueyolia tnis,
In confoniii!y with the above resolu- LJIUIU UI« ivuay countless invalids who
tion, the various beats will be entitled to ri.n tr.uTi tlieir coiiifilainIs tu " c o l d s , "
nlllcii at tlio tune of the occur
the following representation in die coun- rei.te gave nn concern, ana \ver j tlieiety convention :
ioit- iiiglected.
When troubled v\itli .1
Beat 1. l'i x !, Oolnrrrbiana
]l cold use Chamberlain's (Jough ttemedy.
25 and 0U0
1. box 2. Shelby
7 jt is pronipi ai.d ttfectlial
:!, Spring Creek...;; bottles fur Bale by urujt^ists.
'.'>, Calera
pj
4, box I. Montev'allo,
i;
.1 H J-'rosr, of the linn of J I I
4, In x 2. (innice,
4 & VV K Frost, moved ii; from f>ix Mile
-', Tyler's,
]
<i, I leiena,
4 I'uesday uvemn-g ami as th -n castings
7, Klliotisville
5 for m a t . u i a c t u r i n g t h e Frost l l a n t
K, YeMow Leaf,
4
Si, Wilsonville
id i] uder have a i i i v e d ,.nd t v e r j ilimg
]0, Harpersville,
]] is ready for opei'atnnis, their uiiJers
31, Weldon
-I will be ra i d n tilled ;rjin now on tin
I'J, IliL'hland
1
i
l:s, Hold Spring.1•> then customers are ah
14, Varuliver
I
3d, Sierrett,
-j
Hon. Francis ii. Lloyd—"Itukts San

FMNCliTtnMI),

. , I...

March weather is With us in fa 1
blast this week

SHELBY SENTINEL

The Sitgc of Rocky Creel,

,.m

A canvass imoni! druagist-i of thi
p a c e revealf the fact that Chamberlain V
are the most popular proprietary mini
tines foi'l. Chamberlain's Conyh Hem
erly, especially, is r- carded in the ea
of ail tliro.U tiouble remidies and, ti
such, is free y pieseribed bv physicia As a eroup medicine, it is also unexcel
ed, and niosl families with young cbil
dren keep a buttle always handy f r instant use.
The editor of the Crraphic
has repeatedly known Chamberlain's
Cougn lietaedy to do the work after all
other medicines bad failed.—The Kimball ri. 1). (.irapbic.
For sale at 25 and
50 cents per bottle by dm gists.

Tb.e attfintion of the readers of the
Sentinel is called to tlie announcement j
of Mr. John 11. Hammond .is a candidate
(or re-election to theotf.ee ol Tax Asses- j
'• sor. No county ever had a better Tux
n,r than Mr. Hauniiond has made
for Shelby Careful, painstaking and
accurate be has discharged ihe .:;:

Cn la>t .Mwiiii .^ a It irse a t t a c h il to

For Female Complaints and
building up run-down systems it acts like magic. Try
a bottle and be convinced.

EXTRACT FROM BOOK OF TEST1 MON!AL<r.
41
Was a rheumatic Rufforer for 18 rnonths. Dcrircd no benefit
from physicians, treatment at Mineral Weils, Tes., or Hot
Ark. My doctor declared my conditii
advised P. I*. P., Lippman'a Great Ri
'Urong'la its
to-day a well man."
W. F. 'rillMlNS,
of Timmin9 & nines, Leading Grocers, Waxanacbie, Tez.
Indorsed by 1J. W. i'liAKSXS, D-uagis •
"P.P. P., Lippraan's Great Remedy, cured no of difficult breatliIng and palpitation of the heart. Hal not slept on either
two years; now I bleep soundly in
;i."
A. M. RAMSAY, Do Leon, Tes.
"Sworn to and subscribed before aif,"
J. M. LAMBERT, Notary p-ublic.

"buffered for yen.rs with a rlisagreoabft eruption en my face.
Various remedifs failed to remove it. Three uouiet; oi P. V. •
ruan's Great Remedy, completely cured me."
CAPT. J. D. JOHNSON, Savann '

515..

L1PPMAN BRO

ETOR

a l>uggy, belonging to Mr. Steiu, and
iu which Alaj. \V R Oliver and Mr.
Hail bad started to Cojumbiana, ran
away and t' re up the buggy. Mr.
RAILROAD m i 10 TABLE.
Hnil received ,i slight wound mi the G K A N1) A N1) T ETIT J U RO K S.
LOUISVILLE A NASHVILLE.
rij'nt biiiid. Mr. Oliver wag nut inThe following jurors we e d wn by
1, South Bound,
5:05 a . m .
jured but a little exeiteil us he returned the 13 >ard of Jury Commissioners to
o, "
4:51 p . m.
OOMJIERCAIIi HO KL AND OTHER
9, "
"
5 :S0 a. m.
to the city can .ing his grip and wraps serve at the Spring term of Circuit Court:
VALUABLE PROPERTY AT CA2, North Bound,
10:15 "
iu his arms.
VM1 .IUKORS.
LERA, ALA.
4 "
"
ii) :50 p. m.
T U Griffin, E F Vest. R J T^ era, R C U 'e 1 and i y virtue of the powers of
10,
"
"
7:00 p . m .
E I I E U M A t ISM C U KED.
mtai ed in the deed ol mortgage
|
g
| Wilson, R C Wtoda, W II Stnrdivant, 0 sal
ALA.
MINERAL
Ii.
R.
CO.
T
After eminent pliysicii'is nnd nil
ex
>•' i by R . M. Pilgreen and M. A. j N o. S ">, n Ih, L'v (.V.lern. 10:35, rf.m
ircher,
J
D
Garden,
J
M
Vandeaver,
J
Pi
other known remedits fail, Botaniu
en. husband and wife, to Sallie \So. 83, - ih, Atr I alera, 4:25,a.ni
OctoBlood Balm, (IS. 15. Ii'.), will quickly II Weldon. J B Al-xander, M .VI Rober- i) >ik, 1) iirinjj date the 1st day off O
t
cure.
Tliousanda of testimonials -c n, A M Cross, Albert S Davis, J M Ki- ber, lSi7, and recorded in vol. 19, page
CO i:sTY OFFICERS.
attest this fact. No case of Rheuma- fer, 8 \V Attaway, W I: Kidd, R M 'J2'-\ Recordnj Mortgage", in the office of
the
ob
\judge
of
Shelby
county,
AlaPrnhnte
Jmlfte—D. R. McMillan.
tism can sta;i<l before its magi.; heal- P yne. H T Horton, J R White, Talor banvi, the nndersisned as mortgagee
•JirT.it CUrk—W. R. A. Milner.
ing power, send stamp for boo'c of Farrell.
tber
v' I i i
Registpi in Chancery, Gordon DuBos'e
particulars.
I t contains evidence
Sher fT—H VV. Nelson
PETIT JUROIIS—FiRST WKFK.
nday, 23rd day of March 1896,
t'lia;, will convince you that V>. U. 1>.
Tax '..Hector— A. F. Smith.
R T Johnson, J AV Roach, U W Poin- before and on the premises of the
is the best euro for all Blood and Skin
Tax Assessor—John II. Hammonds.
County Treasurer—W.A. Thompson.
Diseases eve- discovered. Beware of rlexter, M .1 Harless, W I) Lacy, Shelby COMMERCIAL HOTEL. i:i the city
CALliKA, SHELbY COUKTY,
Supl "j h'ducation—Thoa. A. Huston.
substitutes said to be ' j f . as jrcod." S Booth. M W Bovde, .1 M Doroujih, G of
ALA.., within the hours of legal sale,
Couny S iicitor—J. L. Peters.
$1 00 per largo bottle. For tale by F Wyatt, I TSinirleton, A F Clinkscales, ; sell to the highest bidder, for i . sh", J.ot Con ity 0'inmiasioners—James McDruggists.
P L Hoi •• ni'i. W G Lev, A Moones', A number one (!) in the plot or d cription Gowan, nfes Walker, W. C Towers,
H Killingsworth, W T Elliott, W T Ar- of lands in l\<e partition of lands m tde by !). C . •
the Soiilb and North Alabama Railroad
Conny tnveyor—S. J. Perry.
lett, J A Skelt-m J ' ; Hartrield, J II Co.,
Helen Boyle and others, which
;ik r, J L Wto'.it, Jus. A White, Aaron said plot and partition deed are of reci
MOTHERS READ THIS.
N . A G R A H A -I.
of the 1'roba.te Judge of
e,A IL Averyt, J TDavis, ElijaStin- ord i"
AT LAW,
•n, Thomas Alexander, M A Jennings said Shelby county, said lot n tun bar one ATTOUSJKJ.T
(1) being bounded on the north by the
) \V Jones. F M Walton.
"Y"
track of the L. & N. Railroad, on N itarvPublicand Ex oPicio Justice
SECOND WEEK
the east by tlio L. & N Railroad, on the
of the Peace,
by E, T., V. & G. Railroad, no v
\V J Falkner, .1 Harper, C C Blacker: south
Southern
Railway,
und
v.e.
t
by
o
rt
C
'Iera, Ala.
> For Flatulent Colic, Diarrhoea, Dysen- < I by; \V R Morrwo , 'V ii Crofford, M V.
road, all in Calera. Shelby county, Ala.
tory, Ilausea, Coughs, Ciolera In-(
SALLItS DO v k , Morlga-ee.
F Pope,
Ia.uUim, Toetlims C'aiMrea, Cholera ( I Hall, '.V.' Nelson, JLMooney.J
fclr.t»--li
ne,
< : lollinssworth, CJ 11 W R O'iver, att-irnev.
BEorbus, Unnatural Drain3 from/

Mortgage Sal

W. I). Hug gins

the Bowels, Pains, Griping, Loss of^
Appetite, Indigestion and all Di
eases of the Stom^oli and Bov/els.'
*

PITT'S CARMINATIVE
Is the standard. It carries children over"
the critical period of teething:, and (
is recommended by physicians as.
the friend of Mothers, Adults and'
Children. It is pleasant to the taste, i
and never fails to give satisfaction.i
A few doses will demonstrate its su-'
perlative virtues. Price. 25 cts. peH
pottle. For sale by druggists.

,\ii.Kil.N(i

l

RACE-'.
RKDUCKD ItATES VIA SOUTIIERN

RAII WAV.

T he Southern Railway in the Stnt>" o
Alabama, wi'l sell tickets nt ri'ihve
rates, account Sprins; Meenna • f •'
Birminpliam Jockey ' lub. Tickets wi
be sold March 16th. to 21st, ii clusvp,
•nod to return until M-irch 23rd,1893
Call on Southern Railway Aj: nt :or

•
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iusilQQ oi the PQSQ?,

1: i >

Ri liir! •! ! nson, E Williams, T
Harpor M N. Alexander, E V, Hatcher,
Branch, ' cl<
M! • , A J Warlick, C W Finch, J G d i m . J L P l e d g e r ,
J F Averyt,.) 13 P i t s . \\ I son B ackniun,
C S Frost.

Ran'

CALERA.

1

I

|

! . :

, • 1 I

1

fnttlipi- MI '

rnvitinn

ALABAMA.

/ . M: REYNOLDS

THIRD 1VF.5K.

&ltorn cy ai L ^ and Justice Of tiis Peace

W B Irmsii-onjr, Perry Barber, J W
Johnston, W* C Hint'tn T II Halexy , .1
_MONTSVALT.Q, ALA.
F Wilson, A J Lett. D d Kii-kerson,
IMSTJKE! IN8TJRB!! INSURE!!!
John Allen, J M Garden, .1 II Keith, (i
Insure your property ifiainst lire. Two
T Butler, 0 W Blackbtrrn. F M Connell,
excellent companies represented by
J VV Dunnaway, R II Vandiver, T A
N. A. GRAfUM,
Liles, G W Stone, John T Hill, T II Danngift-i i
Talei a, Aia.
vis, J II Harless, G S Glazener, K B Nelson, Richard Tinney, A 1) Smith. S M
(&
is SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR. Don't
Adam*, r. 1 Green, ! T Whea
'.; E forget to take it. Now is the time you
McC ain, Ceo. ii Henderson.
need it most to wake up your Liver. A
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
Paybi

Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
A D MINIS TRA TO 11 'S NO TICE.and
j which
ills
shatter the constitution and
Probate Com t. J a n . 31, 18 Hi
Estateol James I I . Dnran, tlcceasttl
Letters if iidmini trai ion ol sni I dt
censed havii•-.: ln-c . ! ,-i . d :o tin ;;n,l Dii i he 31
.laiiliai \
by Hon D.
IWcAI an, Ju.ls;e' of II i
ite i-oiirl < f Shel i coun*y nutici' it
liereby jjiven that nil pels- ns having
claim-* i gainst s<ti esl ite, are ben by
to presi in II.e
I I.e same
same witlim
w iiliin i n
j required1topreseiu
j lime alluweii by law or Uie same ivil

wreck health.
Don't forget the word
REGULATOR. It is SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR you want. The word REGMontevatla, Thursday ni^lir,. Mch. . 0 .
ULATOR distinguishes it from all other
HOOD'S " P i t t s " cure liiver Ilia,
remedies. And, besides this, SIMMONS
biliousness, Indigestion, Headache.
C h a n c e r y c o u r t eonytfiiod on last the uflj -e fai tbfully and w ell
\ ir o
LiVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
A pleasant laxative. All DruggistsLiver, keeps it properly at work, that your
M o n d a y , l i o n . R. B. KeMey, of (,'ai- aiii! tri
i'.it,!u" is in every respect
R
i , u n . b i i i l i > ii • • <
system may be kept in good condition.
l-.oun, presiding, owiijy; to illness of worthyoft.be endorsement ol the de' FOR T H E BLOOD take SIM.v
e n md
: the county by a lO-election. nu at Mrs. S B M<Cliun.t'ellor McSpaddi n. A liirge nuniLIVER
REGULATOR, it is the best blood
' iood * Stor.e, Tuesday the
purifier and corrector. Try it and note
hcr ol a l t o r n e v s were in a t t e n d s
Mr. 1\ O West, of Concord wi s a inst. Evei thing will be t.istpfu'lv r .
the difference.
Look for the RED Z
on every package. You wont find it on
" '
\v, [[. DU AN,
IIou. II. ('. Tonipkins, of Montgom- pleasanl visitor to the Sentinel office ranged arid t h e beautiful lini of goods I
any other medicine, and there is no other
Adin liotraun
Monday. Mr, We;t don't think Pops will be shown in mch styl- lhat y o u ' (eblG-Ow
ery, [insscd tli 'ouah she ;• it•,- lasl
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
day ciii route Ii i Cnhini' in')» t • ,-i
| are us strong in his n^ighborh ;
aki ;
itionsforj New prii.g Clotliiiig
•ived at REGULATOR—the Kingof Liver Remedies.
Be su
i it.
111 • • ! , , :
:
• ••!,'
the Bri :!;
.!. H eil
Co., FhiladeJ]
Shelby, Wednesday u : yht, March 2',.
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Prevention is better than cure. Keep your
blood pure, your appetite good a l l ( ; . ,,,u- digestion perfect with Hood's Steapnrllla, and you
"ill not need to fear any form of sickness.
H o o d ' s Pills act harmoniously with Hood's
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WANTS HIGH PRICES.

WORDS OF WISDOM.

Saloonkeepers' Harvest.
ffeolooked at her earnestly. "You
Advice may help, but it isn't help. have changed since last we met," he A great manufacturing company la1
Why a Railroad President favors
Massachusetts recently paid their workProtection.
Enough exception make a new rule. eaid.
WHY MR. BAYARD'3 SPEECH IS SO
men, on Saturday evening, 700 $10 bills^
"Yes,"
she
answered.
"Those
red
It
is
easy
to
be
a
big
man
in
a
little
The organ of the American Protecones were causing so many runaways each bill being marked. By the follow-J
tive Tariff League publishes a letter town.
oBisroxrous TO REPUBLICANS.
Ing Tuesday 410 of these marked bills
from Mr. Elisha K. Kane, President of
Most men look on death as a happy that I thought I would adopt a pair of were deposited in the bank by the saIt Exposed the Workings of "Protec- the Mt. Jenett, K. & R. B. S. Co., in relief.
a more somber hue."—Indianapolis
loon-keepers of the town. Four thoution" So Clearly Tliat Even Re- which that gentleman gives his reasons
Arguing with a fool shows that there Journal.
sand and one hundred dollars had
publicans JWere Horrified at the for preferring a high tariff system.
At the Grand Restaurant.
passed from the hands of the workmen
Spectacle—Socialism, Corruption, Farmers who hava been complaining are two.
Youth is the season of hope, enterprise and
He laughs best who laughs at the Waiter—How will you have .your on Saturday night and Sunday and left
Trusts, Kxclusion, Injustice, Some of the high rates charged for freight
energy to a nation as well as an individual.
clams—on the half-shell?
them nothing to show for this great
of the Evils of the System.
and passenger service by the railroads right time.
Westerner—No, siree; I've got money sum of money but headaches and pov8100 R e w a r d . S100.
A
good
heart
is
always
a
soft
mirk
It is no wonder that the Hon. Thomas will do well to keep in mind the prinThe reader of this paper will be pleased to
enough to be as swell as the next man. erty in their homes.
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease F.
Bayard, Ambassador to Great cipal argument advanced by a railroad for a good head.
Give 'em to me on the whole shell or
that science has been able to cure in all its
president
in
favor
of
a
return
to
McEvery
marriage
is
a
failure
accordBritain,
is
considered
a
fit
subject
for
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hull's Catarrh
nothin', by gum!—New York World.
A Physical Impossibility.
Cure is the on:y positive cure known to tho censure by the defenders of McKin- Kinleyism. He says:
ing to somebody.
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu"Mike," said Plodding Pete, "If you
"I greatly prefer a protective tariff
leyis.ni. In his now famous Edinburgh
It is plea^anter to read a romance
tional disease, requires a cons*ii'itional treathad a $20 bill would you blow it in?"
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
address he committed the unpardon- because under high tariff higher prices than to live one.
Practical.
acting directly on the blood an . mucous sur"Nop." replied Meandering Mike; "I
of
everything,
including
transportaable
sin
of
criticising
"Proteotion
in
faces of the system, thereby destroying the
A woman is known by the company "Professor, is your daughter a good couldn' blow it in. Havin' twenty ud'
tion,
prevail,
and,
even
supposing
exfoundation of the disease, and giving the paAmerica." By their foolish action in
housekeeper as well as a learned wom- take me breath away."—Washington
she doesn't keep.
tient strength by building up the constiiution
Congress the Republicans are making penses to correspondingly increase, as
and assisting nature in doim; its work. The
an?"
Star.
Sometimes
it
is
the
upper
dog
thai
proprietors havo so much faith in its curative
a dozen readers of this speech where claimed by low tariff advocates, nev"Why, yes, she has translated a cook
powers, that they otter One Hindred Do lara
deserves the sympathy.
erthele-s
the
margin
between
receipts
there
would
have
been
but
one
had
for anv case that it fails to cure. Send for list
Don't worry about privileges until book into Greek.—Fliegende Blaetter.
Nell—"I wouldn't like to be in your
of test:monials. Address
there been no attempt to censure and expenditures must be proportionF . J . CHENEY&Co.,Tolodo, 0.
ately
large."
you
have your rights.
Every woman has a certain look witli shoes!" Belle—"No! they'd pinch you
Bayard. We reprint below some oE
Druggists, 75c.
This is exactly what tariff reformers
the most telling paragraphs:
Civilization makes things easier for which she thinks she can squelch a frightfully, wouldn't they?"—Philadelphia Record.
"in my own country I have wit- here always claimed. High dutie3 do the fools and the knaves.
man.
Tell a Friend Good News.
nessed the insatiable growth of that make higher prices for everything, inPROVIDENCE, RI.
Some
men
who
make
good
husbands
"Please forward six boxes of TETTERINK, C.
form of State Socialism styled 'pro- cluding transporfcatior rates. If steel are not good for much else.
O. D. I think it strange that it is noi sold
tection,' which I believe has done rails, rolling stock and all other railhere in New England, a- it is I he be^cure or
cannot cover sins as fast as
eczema, ringworm and all e m p t i e s of the
more to foster class legislation and way equipments are made dearec theCharity
"I am sixty years of age and from
6kin I ever siw. 1 izotabox Irom a Cincinnati
gossips can invent them.
through
protection,
the
rates
for
create
inequality
of
fortune,
to
cordrummer, and gave p irt of it to a young ady
girlhood have been familiar with
The
new
woman
is
not
above
flatwho had tried almost everything to remove
freight
and
passenger
service
must
be
rupt public life, to banish men of inthe name of Ayer
Five years
pimples and an erup ion from her fare. Iwo
dependent mind and character from correspondingly increased. This ia tery; she only wants a different kind.
ago, I become nervous, sleepless, and
applications of 'IETTKRINE completely cured
her. I know al^o a gentleman whose body bad
Even the invention of the looking
the public councils, to lower the tone now admitted by a Eepublican railroad
lost flesh. I took a variety of rnedi- I T h e s e a s o n i s S p r i n g , —
been i overed with eczema. Two boxes of TETcines without benefit. At last I be- I
of National representation, blunt pub- president, who thinks he is making an. glass has not eradicated human vanR
TERiNti c"red Mm completely, and now bis
gan a course of Ayer's Sarsapanlla, I f a^LLU-y w " = " J
skin is as smooth as a baijy's."
lic -ronscience, create false standards argument against low duties. Hereaf- ity.
P. O. HANT.ON,
became stronger, gained flesh, and*- E y o u r b o d y f Or a l l i t s
in the popular mind, to familiarize it ter it will be useless for protectionists
Why is it that when a boy is wellWith Silver Springs Bleaching Co.
with reliance upon State aid andto claim that their scheme of high behaved people always say he is a
1 box for 50c. in stamps.
J. T. SmjpritiNE, Savannah, Ga.
guardianship in private affairs, divorce taxes makes everything cheaper.
credit to his mother?
of effort. Does it answer you when you call? Does
What do the long-suffering farmers
ethics from politics, and place politics
If there is any great difference beDoes Lots of Gond-Yon Will Find It BO it upon t i e low level oi a mercenary think of the policy which is favored
it creep unwillingly to work ? It's tho natural effect
You Try it.
tween the bachelor girl and tho old
of the waste of winter. So much for the season.
Mrs. T. J. M^'ador lias kind words to say scramble, than any other single cause. by railroad officials because it make* maid, we have failed to notice it.
about Tyner'sDyspep-ia Remedy. ' For many
"Step by step, und largely owing to them pay higher transportation rates?
Now for
for the
the word.
word. If
If you
you woud
would eat heartily,
years I have suffered with dyspepsia and
When
a
wan
has
a
secret
from
his
Now
y, sleep
the confusion of civil strife, it hasDo they want to increass the profits
nervousne<«. I have been taking Tymr's
his wife she at once jumps to the conDyspepsia Remedy and find that it is doing
of
the
railroads
by
paying
more
for
succeeded
in
obtaining
control
of
the
soundly, work easily, and feel like a new being, take
me lots of tood and I am now in better health
than I I'ave been for years. It relieves ma in sovereign power of taxation, never sending farm products to market? Do clusion that it must be something
dreadful.—New
York
Press.
a few minutes or indigestion."
hesitating at any alliance, or the resort they want to restore a system which
If you are suffering with indigestion or dysto any combination that promised to will make "higher prices for everypepsia of any character whatever, it would be
-v/-v•^.-^--^-'^^.'•'-'•-'•"•v-•'..-^-'^.-^.-•.--'•.•••^.-^-••^-'^.'^.'•.'•^•^~"-'^^-"-''• •^'"'^•^to your interest to try a bottle of this remedy.
Got'i.am-'s Growth in Population,
assist it3 purpose of perverting public thing?'' Are they satisfied that the
# This testimonial will be found in full in Ayer's " Curebook " with a
Price 50 cents per bottle. For sale by all
men
who
want
to
squeeze
every
possitaxation from its only true justificadruggists.
hundred others. Free. Address J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.
^
The first New York directory was
tion and function of creating revenue ble cent out of the wealth producers published in 1786. In 18,59 the direcA Good D o g Is TVortli L o o l U n g After.
for the support of the Government of are acting from unselfish motives when tory contained 147,325 names. U;J tc
If you own a dog and think anything of
the whole people into an engine for they join with manufacturing monop- 1839 it had not been found necessary
him, you should be able to treat him intellithe selfish and private profit of allied olists to impose heavier tax burdens to canvass above Fifty-second street,
gently when ill and understand him sufficiently to detect symptoms of illness. The
beneficiaries
and combinations called on the people? Is it not time that but tho directory for 1860-31 condog doctor book written by H. Clay Glover,
'trusts.' Under its dictation indi- their eyes are opened to the fact that tained for the first time the names of
D. v. S., specialist in canine diseases to fh>
principal kennel clubs, will furnish this invidual enterprise and independence if the railroads can charge higher every housekeeper from theB^ttcry to
formation. It is a cloth boun-1, handsomely
have been oppressed, and the energy rates under proteotion, the farmers the Harlem Eiver. It contained 150,illustrated book, and will be sent postpaid by the Book Publishing House, 134 Leonof discovery and invention debilitated and all others who patronize the roads 303 nameF, giving, by the usual com- costs cotton planters more
ard St., New York City, on receipt of 40 oentl
must pay the profits?
and discouraged.
in postage stamps.
a total population of 751,- than five million dollars anThe Protective Tariff League thinks putation,
"It has unhesitatingly allied itself
515.
Mr. E. M. Crostf, a special Associated
To oe innocent is to be not guilty, but to be with every policy which tends to com- that it is helping the interest's of the
In 1865, five years later, the popu- aually. This is an enormous
virtuous is to overcome our evil intentions. mercial isolation, dangerously depletes monopolists by publishing pleaa for
1'ress reporter, who Iive3 at 1916
lation
of
New
York
had
iucreased
73,
•
higher
prices.
If
it
will
only
conMaple Avenue, Hnntingtou, W. Ya.,
tvaste,
and
can
be
prevented.
the
treasury,
and
saps
the
popular
Dobbins' Floating-Borax Soap is not an imita205 souls, and by 1870, 116,495 more
conscience by schemes of corrupting tinuo to tell the farmers that it ia had been added, making the total Practical experiments at Ala- has knowledge of tha remarkable
tion. It is original. The only soap that floats,
cure of Mrs. Marina GilkisoD, the
contains Borax and is 100 per cent. pure. It is favor and largesse to spelial olassea working in the interests of bigger
worthy a trial. Every lady who tries it con- whose support is thereby attracted.
wife of a carpenter of the east end
profits for the railroads a3 well a3 the population at that time 947,215. Ac-bama Experiment Station show
cording
to
tlie
Federal
cencus
of
1890
tinues its use. Red wrapper.
of (he city, who, on the 22J of Sep"Gradually the commercial marine manufacturers, it will not be lone; lie- the population was 1,515,301. The
conclusively that the use of
tember, 18D5, related hor experience
It is better to rise early and work for one's of the United States has disappeared tore tbe people will see througa tha State census of 1892 placed the figures
asfollowsi "For agoodmanyyearal
breakfast than to lie in bed and create no from the high seas, with the loss oE whole high tariff swindls.
at 1,801,739. The present estimated
need of it.
have been bothered an awful sight
carrying trade, and the dispersion of
U
population of the city is 1,906,438.
with my stomach. I got so I
IRRITATION OF THE THROAT AND HOABSISthe class of trained seamen and skilled
One
hundred
and
eighty-five
square
couldn't eat anything at all without
A Fear of JIcKinler.
NI SS •"'" imm di 'ely ied ved by 'Brown's navigators; the exceptions, that only
miles, with Central Park as the cenBronchial Troches."
Have them ulwujs
souring on my stomach. Lots of
Business
men
do
not
believe
that
prove
the
rule,
are
the
few
vessels
ready.
tral point, would show a population
times while working I would spit up
lately built, and only by making a the ripping up of the tariff is the most exceeding 4,000,0'JO. Brooklyn, Ba- will prevent that dreaded plant
great moutbfuls of stuff bitter as
A true liar can nlways be depended upon to | breach by special contract in theimportant question of the day. They
disease.
gall. I kept getting worse all the
tell as many different stories as there are Igeneral tariff and navigation laws, a think the currency question should be yone, Bloomfield, Elizabeth, Hobopampliiets are not advertising circulars boomBtories to tell.
ken, Jersey City, Montalair, the Ourspecial
time ami took piles of doctor medfertilizers, but are practical works, containreluctant concession of the impolicy settled first. They are convinced that Oranges, Pas?aic, Plainield, Euther- ing
ing the results of latest experiments in this line.
icine, but I might as well took that
FITS stopped free by DR. KLINE'S GREAT and unwisdom of both, but an object the tide of returning prosperity which
Every cotton farmer should have a copy. They are
NERVE RESTORER. NO fits after first day's use.
ford, Weebawken aud West Hoboken
much starch for all the good it done
Marvelous cures. Treatise and S^.UU trial bot- lesson from which valuable instruction set in last year would not have been have been termed the Bleeping places lent free for the asking.
me. It run into neuralgia of the
GERMAN KALI WORKS,
checke J had it not been for distrist as
tle free. Dr. Kline, SMI Arch St., Phila., Pa. may be drawn,
stomach and worked itself all over
for New York's workers. There is
93 Nassau St., New York.
to
the
soundness
of
the
circulating
"More than seventy years ago, when
me. Dr. Gardeuar, the new doctor
Experience Leads Many '1 others to Say
To their minds thefirstcon- bardly a family in this section not dethis practice of the substitution of medium.
''Use Parker's Ginger Tonic" because itis good
up on Twentieth Street, told ma
pendent
upon
New
York
to
a
greater
dition
of
tbe
return
of
good
time3
is
Second
Hand
for colds, pain and aunodt every weakness.
State interference for free individual the removal of all doubts on that or less degree for its income.—New
when I saw hi m it was my stomenterprise and energy was first moot- score. A canvass conducted with the York.Mail and ExpresE.
ach that caused all the trouble
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup forchildren.
IUERK WATER MOTOR
and give me an order to tho drug
teething softens tho uums, reduces inflama ed, and before the destructive policy McKmley bill or eome measure pattion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c. a bottle
of protection had struck it roots in terned after it as the sole issue may
store. I took it there, and the boy
A Brave Chinese Officer.
For
Sale.
American legislation, my great coun- not appeal to business msn. Will it
give me a box of Eipans Tabules.
I cannot speak too highly of Piso's cure for tryman, Daniel Webster, had said:
began getting better, and have used
Huang
Tsu-Lien,
who
was
a
returned
Consumption.—Mrs. FRANK COBBS,
213,
W
.
Largo
size,
cost
$400,
in
use
four
have
an
inspiring
effact
on
the
young22d St., New York, Oct. 39, 1894.1
'How, sir, do shipowners and naviga- er element of the Eepublican party, American student, was killed before
a little over two boxes, and am now
months.
tors accomplish this? How is it they which voted against the McKinley law the surrender of Wei-Hai-Wei. He
sound aDd well. (Signed), MABTHA
Those iiiatirs»diu^ Corns!
GII,KISON. No. 1820 Fourth Avenue,
Bad as they are, Hindercorns will remove are able to meet and in some measure in 1892? Will not that element"look was first lieutenant of the Peiying WILL BE SOLD AT A BARGAIN.
1 hem, and then you can walk as you like.
Huntinglon, W. Ya."
to overcome universal competition? on the programme as a slap in thecruiser Tsi-Yuen, having succeeded
Apply
at
once
to
the late Shen Shou Ch'ang, another
Not,
sir,
by
protection
and
bounties,
face,
and
invitation
to
abjure,
to
reIf afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaao
Rlpana Talmles are sold by iSrusjists, or br milt
but by unwearied exertion, by extreme cant and to confess that a grievous returned American student, who was
atlanta Newspaper Union,
Thompson's Eye Water. Druggists sell at~5c.
lithe price (50 cents a box) Is sent to The Ripan!
a bottle.
economy, by unshaken perseverance, sin was committed by them four yews killed while commanding theTsi-YueD
Chemical
Company. No. 10 Spruce St., New York.
ATLANTA, GA.
Kample vial, 10 cents.
by that manly and resolute spirit ago? Will these younger men "iake in tbe iiist naval action of the late wax
which relies on itself to protect itself.' their medicine"—eat their crow and at the mouth of the Yashan Biver,
Manufacturers
"It is incorrect to speak of protec- say they like it—when asked to sup- Korea, July 25, 1894, owing to the
—OF—
cowardice
of
his
subsequently
decapition as a National policy, for that it port the father of the bill they voted
Engines,
tated captain, Fong Pen Kien. DurPOPHAM'S ASTHMA SPECIFIC
can never be, because it can never be against in 1892?—Chicago Tribune.
, Gives relief in FIYR minutes'. Send
Boilers,
ing the lighting at Wei-Hai-Wei Lieuother than the fostering of special inI for a FI££J£ trial package. Sold by
i Druprjri.-ts. One Box sent postpaid
tenant
Tsu-Lien
was
badly
wounded
Mining
terests at the expense of the rest; and
ion receipt of $1.00. Sis bmwi $3,00.
Is the season lor purifying, cleansing and
3 Address THOS. FOLIUM, PHHiA., PA*
and was, therefore, advised to leave
Machinery,
this overthrows the great principle of
renewing. The accumulations of waste
Who Gets the Benefit {
his ship and go to Chefu for treatSaw
Mills,
equality
before
the
law,
and
that
reeverywhere are being removed.
Winter's
A farmer keeps a horse, feeds him, ment. This he resolutely refused to
sultant sense of justice and equity in
Shafting
Icy grasp is broken and on all sides are
the administration of sovereign pow- shelters him, and "protects" him from do, declaring that "his duty to the " £ WILL NOT RUB OFF:
Indications of nature's returning
life,
wild beasts, etc. Does he Emperor demanded his remaining at
ers which is the true cause of domestic thieves,
Pulleys.
renewed force and awakening
power.
all this trouble for the sake of his post." After having had his
tranquility and human contentment. take
the
horse?
Not
much.
He
takes
care
wounds
hastily
dressed,
the
late
lieu
MILL AND MINING SUPPLIES.
The value of 'protective' taxation to of the horse so that he can use himtenant went on with his duties on
OLD MACHINERY REPAIRED.
its 5beneficiaries consists in its in-for his own profit. The horse's inter- board, although he bad to be supportWrite for Prices. Address,
equality, for without discrimination ests are not considered at all.
ed by an attendant in doing so.
in favor of some one there is no adHardie-Tynes
Foundry and Machine Co,,
When the little band of monopolists Shortly afterwards a shot struck hit
PARKER'S
vantage to any one, and if the tax is
HAIR BALSAM
thigh, but he still refused to retire,
BIRMINGHAM.
ALA.
who
claim
that
they
are
"protecting"
Cleanses end bcautifiee the hair.
equally laid on all, all will be kept the workingraen by putting high taxes remaining with his guns. A few minIs the time for purifying tho blood,
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
In writing pleas* mention this paper.
Mever Fails t o Restore Gray
upon
the
relative
level
from
which
cleansing the system and renewing the
on his food, clothes and other neces- utes alterwards a shell from the ene
H a i r t o i t s Youthful Color.
nd
they started; and this simply niean3 a saries,
Cures sculp diseases & hair rallini;.
f l P H S M "and
rarer!. Book
WHISKY habit*
liablttcnrefl.
Bool sent
physical powers.
Owing to closo consay that they spend thair money my's batteries almost annihilated the
50c. and 31.00 »t Drugglsta
high
scale
of
living
to
all,
high
co3t,
FREE.
Dr. B. M. W00M.EY, iTLlSTi, C i .
gallant officer.—Blackwood's Magafinement,
diminished
perspiration and
to
buy
high
tariff
laws
simply
in
order
of production of everything, and con- to benefit labor, does anyone believo zine.
other cause3 in the winter, impurities
sequent inability to compete anywhere them? Do they "protect" the workhave not passed out of the system as they
outside the orbit of such restrictive ers so that the latter may gain a5 the
should, but have accumulated in the blood.
The Curative Value of Sleep.
laws.
expense of their employers? Nob
"But the enfeeblement of individu- much. They care nothing for tha Every sleeping apartment should b«
al energies and the impairment of workingmen except in so far as labor so arranged that a current of fresh aij
0
manly self-reliance are necessarily in- is necessary to create enormous for- will enter and keep the air in motior
rolved, and the belief in mysterious tunes for the privileged few. Were ifc and pure all night; without this prepowers of the State and a reliance not for the profits to be made out of caution the carbonic acid gas exhalec?
Is, therefore, the best time to take Hood's upon them to take the place of indi- their toil the monopolists would hava from the lungs will, in the stagnant
Barsaparilla, because the system is now vidual exertion fosters the growth of no more interest in their employee air, hug the bed from its own weight,
most in need of medloino. That Hood's State Socialism, and personal liberty iban a farmer would havo in a horse and spread over the sleeper a bliinkel
Sarsaparilla is the best blood purifier and ceases to be ths great end of Govern- .w,hich couldn't work. Protection is of impurity, and the rebreathed aii
Spring medicine i3 provod by its wonder- ment."
for the sak9 of the manufacturers will, before morning, be foul beyond
ful cures. A course of Hood's Sarsaparilla
belief.
only.
No
Protection
for
Labar.
now may provont great suffering later on.
The requisites for that beauty of tial
The "Free Trade Tariff."
The foreign goods that compete
and complexion which health gives
with the goods of our manufacturers
Because wool and lumber were are not many, and are in the reach oi
and trusts are heavily taxed at the transferred to the free list some of our all
care to take a little pains.
custom nouse, but foreign laborers are Eepublican contemporaries would Givewho
yourself
plenty of sound, restful
admitted free of duty.
have their realers believe that the'en- sleep—from seven to nine hours, acIn whar, industries is labor worst tira tariff was shifted from a protec- cording to your avocations aud the taj
paid? Where are there the most tive to a free trade basis, but when upon your body and brain. if sleep,
strikes? Where are Pmkerton detec- one goes through the long list of duti- on a good bed, in a well-veutilated
Is the OnoTrue Blood Purifier. A l d n v i g l ' t s . $1
is
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowelt, Mass. tives employed to shoot down working- able articles he finds that the averaga
room, does not come readily, try a can
men? In the highly protected min- rate of duty is still 41.75 par cent., as of hot milk or of hot water, the last
cure Liver Ills; easy to ing and manufacturing industries.
aimiast the McKinley tariff's 48.(56 thing before going to bed, aud acquire
Hood's Pills take, e'sy to operate. 25c.
per cent., and that the value of th.9 a habit of relaxing all the mu-cles
dutiable goods imported daring this when you lie down, and banish
U/PITFQQ an( ^ IHns'ratnrs, known nrltnCan the McKinleyites Answer This Z first fiscal year of the new tariff ($354,- thought.
i K n l i L n O known,warded toconiribxito to
Don't take sedative- anS
Watcrburu, published at Watorbuxv. Conn. Ask
Over 85 per cent, of all workers in 271,990) was less than the annual
r newsdealer fv>r a copy, to see what it's liio.
to banish worry, but have
America are in unprotected industries, average ($360,977,534) in the four narcotics
So is B R O W N ' S IRON BF
S to other medicines
sufficient faith in the temporariness o
like farming, railroading, storekeep- years of the tnriff of McKinley. The all worries to realize that dwelling
Am. N. U. No. 12, 1896.
ing, the building trades, etc. Less "flood" of dutiable imports rose to upon them does much barm ani no
than 15 per cent, are in protected in- 8400,232,519 in that tariff a third good.—Demorest's Magazine.
GUARANTEE
dustries. How can a tariff raise the year.—New York Times.
wages of the 15 men as long as So
Onedia is an Indian word,
More tbin 4 000,000 bottles s-old-and onJKS2.00 asked for and refunded.
other men are willing to work for the
BBTTBB a blusB on the face than a
[ SE i L .j
BROWN CHEMICAL CO., BALTIMORE, MD.
the people of *h<» i>«inon gtoja
same wages paid in unprotected in- ttuiu in tha heart
dustries?
Best or All
To cleanse the system in a gentle n.nJ truly
beneficial manner, when the Springtime
comes, us« the true and perfect remedy.
Syrup of Figs. Oue bottle will answer for all
the family, and costs only 50 cents; the large
size $1. Buy the genuine. Manufactured by
tho California Fig Syrup Company only, and
for sala by all drusclsts.
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Ayer's Sarsaparifla.
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Premium No, 1 Chocolate;

Made by Walter Baker & Co., Ltd.,
Dorchester, Mass., has been celebrated for more than a century as
a nutritious, delicious, and fleshforming beverage. Sold by gro-3:
3: cers ev-erywhere.

As the

superior
to the

The She
N. A. GRAHAM. Editor and Prop'r.
FOUNDED IN 1875.

ALABAMA HAPPENINGS.
Bailway Extension Given the State.
A New Outlet to Western Markets.
H I E MARSHAL

AT

AN

OPERA.

J'ejociessee River Improvement at
"Klverton—Meeting of South Alaibama Press Association—Death
•Under Car "Whools—Blue Springs
Factory.
Railroad Depot Burned.
The depot of the Alabama Midland
at Dothan was burnod last week. Loss
J3.000; insurance, §2,000.
Cash for the School Teachers.
The teachers will be happy to know
that money is going out promptly from
the treasury to pay their salary for the
present quarter.
Bine Springs Coitoa Factory.
The plans and specifications for the
Blue Springs cotton factory, at Oxford,
ha^re been received, and bidding for the
erection of the plant is now in order.
Burglary ;it I'Moronco.
A thief entered James' book store at
Florence last week and helped himself
to 850 cash. He entered through the
back door transom and had just time
to escapo by the back door when a
eJ£/:k entered from the front.
Under lh<^ Car Wheels
E. F. Cribbs fell from a car on the
Kansas City,.Memphis and Birmingham
railroad at Sulligent Thursday and was
killed. He was acting as a brakeman
on a. train of gravel, and was thrown
from the top of a car under the wheels.
In Public Service Again.
Captain Peyton B. Bibb, oi Mont'
•gomery, has been appointed dock mas
ter at Fort Royal, S. C. Captain Bibb
is an ex-naval officer, and resigned
when he was well up in the line ol
promotion to the. rank of lientenant
command er.
AVill Bore for Oil.
It is said that petroleum oil has been
discovered on Cedar creek and Little
Bear creek, southwest of Kussellville.
and that a company has secured several
thousand acres of land and will commence drilling soon.
Mobile Tax Collections Increase.
The annual report of the city tax
collector of Mobile, Frank Petrinovich,
to the general council shows that the
increase in the collection of the city
taxes for the year is 815,070.27, the
greatest increase being in the collection of back taxes.
Death Trap at Bridgeport.
George Scheff, an employe of the
Bridgeport Basket factory, fell into a
pool of boiling water Saturday at the
factory at Bridgeport, Ala,, and was
scalded
to death. Superintendent
Charles Steele met death in the same
way and place one month ago.
Klver Improvement at Riverton.
Captain Kingman has returned to
Chattanooga fram inspecting the river
improvements as far down as Riverton,
Ala. He found the work on the lift
/.ook of the Riverton canal progressing
satisfactorily. About 2,000 yards of
(tone are being put in each month.
Bosket Kaciory Resumes.
All preparations are being made to
start the Fort Payne basket factory.
Many of the hands have been secured
and some of them have already been
at work straightening things up and
g-etting in shape, to begin work in a
few days.
Let a Femal» J u r y Try Him.
Special Officer McGovern, of Mobile,
has gone to New Orleans to bring back
Harry Wolrick, a ladies' tailor who
was arrested in that city on the charge
of swindling a number of ladies in
Mobile, who gave him material to make
into garments. He failed to return
either the material or the garments.

entinel.

'Hew to the line, let the chips fall where they may."

SUBSCRIPTION ONE DOLLAR.
NEW SERIES. VOL. III. NO. 35.

CALERA, ALA., THURSDAY, MARCH 26, 1896.

was S438. The business in the Florence
office shows a gradual increase nearly
every month and it is a pretty good
sign that business in other liaes is also
keeping up well.
15:nnlnsha:u Hall P a r a .
Work at tho base ball park goes on
as vapidly as possible, notwithstanding
the inclement weather. Contractor
William Wells, who is building tha
grand stand, was seen by a News reporter this morning and he said that
before the allotted time his part of the
work would be completed. The fence
iroundthe park is going up and the
vboie field is assuming some shtipa,
ANARCHY IS IN
Laborers Assault Others for Taking
Work I hoy Had Abandoned.
Nearly a year ago the employes of
tlio Taylor and Chaundler's foundry
went on a strike on accountof a difference regarding wages, and since that
time there has been trouble, the strikers being determined not to allow nonunion men to work and the management being equally determined to employ no other workmen. Saturday
evening when the men left the shop
for the day a crowd of union men advanced upon them from the west and
east. With a shout the strikers attacked the non-union men with clubs,
stones and brickbats. A general fight
ensued. While the men were thus
struggling several pistol shots were
fired and William Watson, Walker
Davis, non-union men and Hooker
Lee a bystander, were shot. Lee
received two bullets in the neck but
neither of the wounds is considered
fatal. Watson was shot in the thigh,
the bones being shattered and the
wound may prove fatal. Davis was
shot through the head and was taken
to his home in a dying condition. A
number of the strikers were boaten
with stones and clubs and some were
badly battered by the tin dinner
buckets in the hands of the employes.
Discrimination In Freight Rates.
Important litigation growing out oE
discrimination in freight rates by tha
L. & N. railroad is pending in Chattanooga in the United States court. The
distance from the Earlington coal
mines to Memphis is 250 miles, and the
rate on coal is SI.40 per ton, while the
rate to Chattanooga, a distance of only
100 miles, is $1.40 through the winter,
with a summer rate of $1.15. Complaint was made by Chattanooga consumers to the interstate commerce
commission, which, upon hearing, decided that the rates for the two points
should be as follows: Unscreened coal,
Memphis, !$L40; Nashville, $1. Screened
coal, Memphis, SI.40; Nashville, SI.15.
The railroad company refused to comply with the order of the commission,
and the suit resulted. The company
puts its defense on the ground that
Memphis is a competing point, and
that it is compelled lo make the low
rate named in order to compete with
the river r a t e of 81.06 on Pittsburg
coal. The decision of the question involved will be awaited with much interest by both operators and consumers
of coal in Alabama as well as in
Tennessee.
Desperate Attempt t o Escape,
Ike Singer cut Jordan Lee's throat
from ear to ear at Oak Grove, La., one
day last week. Singer was arrested,
and, while on the way to Floyd, La.,
in charge of Deputy Sheriff Sthrock
and posse, attempted to escape. The
posse ran him about two miles. After
killing his horse, he promised to surrender, but, on coming up, he jumped
at the deputy and attempted to get his
pistol, and, while scuffling, was shot
six times by Mr. Sthrock, the deputy,
and one tima by some one else, all
taking effect. Both Lee and Singer
are still alive, but are not expected to
live till morning.

Not tile Mallory Cargo.
From information received the seizure of arms and ammunition made
the other day by the Spanish in Cuba
is not so important as indicated. The
The Deadly Open Grate.
munitions seized were not from the
The little 2-year-old daughter of Mir. Mallory, but were from the schooner
Charlie Mitcham was badly burned at Arkell. The Arkell was at anchor at
his home this morning about 11 a place called Elvarudo. All the arms
o'clock. She was pitying- around the aboard had been landed save 145 cases
lire when her clothes caught and soon of ammunition, when tho gunboat
her entire apparel was ablaze. The Caradad have in sight. The men on
doctors think that she is not necessa- the Arkell abandoned the schooner
rily fatally injured.
and hastily escaped to tho shore. The
Caradad seized the Arkell and 145
Editor Lee's Sad Misfortune.
Mr. L. H. Lee, a prominent young cases of ammunition.
A Woman Not to lie Trifled With.
lawyer and editor of the Clayton CourIn the United States court judgment
ier, met with an accident while out
dove shooting a few days ago. Two has been entered against the stock
shot struck his left eye. He came hero broking firm of Bath & Wheelly, at
for treatment a^d his friends every- Boston. Mass., in a suit to recover $35,where will regret to learn that he will 000 brought by Sarah II. Prebble, of
Portland, Me. As a result of the judglose it.
ment, the firm has announced its susA Very Painful Accident.
Mrs.
James Masson. wife of the pension. The case has been in the
president of the First National bank United States court for about ten
of Mobile, was thrown from her horse years. Mrs. Prebble contended that
Saturday afternoon and the horse fell the defendant firm had led astray her
on her. She was picked up bleeding minor son, Kiward, in money matters,
at the ears and was conveyed into a through inducing him to speculate
residence near by and physicians sum- with negotiable securities and money
moned. It is stated that she was not belonging to Mrs. Prebble.
as badly i> u r t a 3 w a s a t first »uPPO=ed.
Florida's Vegetable Crop.
Cold weather during tiie last few?
Stamp Sales at. Florence.
davs with attendant frost, has killed a
The sale of stamps in the Florence large part ot the vegetable crop in the
postoffice during-the month of February northern portion oi Florida, and as far
amounted to S510, au increase of $73, south as Wiutar Parii. In some places
over the saies in February, 1895, whicn thin ice formed.

LIYE WASHINGTON NOTES.
Greer County, Texas, Held to be Uncle
Sara's Property.
MORE DRY DOCKS RECOMMENDED.
The Cruiser Olympla Tries Her Speed.
Pour S e w Battle Ships and Fifteen Torpedo Boats—Venezuela's
Evidence—Bill to Confer Statehood on Xew Mexico.
Bill Favorably Reported.
The senate committee ou territories
favorably reported the bill for the admission of the territory of New Mexico
to statehood.
***
More Dry Docks Recommended.
The house naval committee has desided to recommend three new timber
dry docks, one at Algiers, La., one at
Portsmouth, N. H., and one at Mare
Island, Cal. An appropriation of §100,000 is made for each.
•*•
Popular Election of Senators.
The senate committee on privileges
and elections made a favorable report
on the amendment to the constitution
providing for the election of United
States senators by a direct vote of tne
people.
***
Weather Forecast Postmarks.
The scheme of adding the latest
weather forecasts to the postmarks on
letters will be commenced by the postoffice department July 1. Applications
for this service from over forty postoffices have been filed and it will be
introduced first in New York, Chicago
and other large offices.
*.'
Greer County, Texas.
The claim of the United States to
the territory known as Greer county
to which the state of Texas also made
claims was affirmed by the decision of
the supreme court of the United States
announced today by Mr. Justice Har:an. The decision settles a controversy which has been waged by the
state and federal governments for
many years. The territory in question
is situated in the southwest corner of
the Indian Territory and comprises
about 1,500,000 acres.
*#*
Venezuela vs. J. Bull.
The council of Venezuela has submitted to the Venezuelan commission
a printed brief, presenting a bit o£new
and apparenntly conclusive evidence
in support of Venezuela's claim. I t
refers to tke map contained in a twovolume large folio geography prepared
by Thomas Myers, professor in the
Royal Military academy of Woolwich in
1822.
The Essequibo is shown as the
dividing line between British and
Spanish Guiana. Numerous citations
are set forth io the brief to show that
England at that time recognized the
limits now claimed by Venezuela.
•••
Speed of the Cruiser Olympla.
A recent speed run of the cruiser
Olympia batween two Chinese ports
was made the subject of an official report which has just reached the navy
department. Notwithstanding
very
rough weather, the Olympia averaged
20 knots an hour and would have made
23 knots according to her officers, ia
smoother water, thus becoming tha
second fastest cruiser in the world.
The Minneapolis of our navy, which
holds the record, made her remarkable
speed of 33 knots and a fraction oa her
official trial, where every condition
was favorable to speed and where
forced draught was used. The Olympia ran under natural draught.
*.*
Kentucky Senatorial Question.
When asked if an extra session of
the Kentucky legislature could elect a
successor to Senator Blackburn, Senator Mitchell, chairman of the committee on privileges and elections, said:
"Undoubtedly, and its their duty to
elect one. I myself was elected by a
special session of the legislature. The
regular session, like the one just adjourned at Frankfort, fritted the term
away balloting for a senator. An extra session was called soon afterwards
and at the session I was elected." Senator Gray, of Delaware, former chairman of that committee, asked for his
opinion, said it was too delicate a matter for him to discuss, but said ho
guessed so.

•V
Spaniards Got the M unitlons.
Minister Dupuy de Dome received
the following telegram from the captain-general of Cuba ;
Havana, March 20, 1896.
A detachment of Variadero Notr
Cardenas captured 153 boxes of ammunition for Remington and Winchester
rifles, nine boxes of cavalry rifles,
fourteen tin boxos of medicino and
twenty knapsacks covered with oil
cloth, two boxes explosives and three
boats.
(Signed)
Weyler.
Minister de Lome has no doubt that
all this material was that landed by
the Coilazo expedition from Cedar
Keys, in the schooner J. S. Mallory,
captured by the t oited States revenue
cutters, ind released by the customs
iUthorilies at Tampa and afterwards
transhipped near the southern coast

3f

Florida to the steamer Three
Friend*, which landed it in Cuba se?
oral days ago.
•»•
To Enlarge Our Navy.
Tha house naval committee has de.
cided to recommend the construction
of four battleships and fifteen torpedo
boats. The battleships will have a
displacement of about 11,000 tons, and
shall cost not to exceed $1,750,000 each,
exclusive of armament The appropriations to begiu the wo»'k on the battleships will be in keeping with the
amount which Secretary Herbert says
he could expend next year for thai
purpose. Five of tho torpedo boats
will be of large size and will cost in
the aggregate £850,000, while the appropriation for the remaining tea,
which will be of smaller dimensions,
will be $800,000. i u v iew of the expedition with which boais of this charai
ter can be built, §1,256,250 of the entire amount will be provided for in
the present bill. The large boats will
have a speed o£ 20 knots, as against 20
knots for the smaller vessels. This
conclusion was reached only after a
two hours' discussion, participated in
by all the thirteen members present.
***
Ifew Orleans Mint Officers.
There are serious charges pending
against United States mint officials in
New Orleans of inefficiency and neglect
of duty. These charges are contained
in a report of Mr. Cabell Whitehead of
the mint bureau at Washington, who
recently made au examination of tha
m! it uw NJ'.V Orle.ii">.
His report
has Iwen referred by JViiut Director Preston
to Secretary Carlisle, who will no doubt take an
early opportunity of laying the
same before tlie president, as 111; superintendent, melteraad reflasr, ooiaer, and assayer are political appointments. The superintendent was authorized to show the report to the officers of the mint. Tha New Orleans
mint was closed last, November, but
opened again on February 1, last, for
silver coinage.

GENERAL NEWS SUMMARY.
>-onipi]etl and Condense! for tha Coaveuience of Our Readers.
NDIAN

TERRITORY

BLIZZARD.

"Ire In Providence—Relief Funds Sent
to Armenia—Temperance Convention Postponed—Laying Corner
Stone of Davis Monument—lireultl n g a Law to Test It.

FIFTY FOURTH CONGRESS.
Summary of tne Week's Proceeding*
In Hotli Houses.
.Eleral'Y-FlBST DAT.

In the senate Mr. Call offered a resolution, which was agreed to, directing
the secretary of the treasury to inform
the senate what orders have been issued from the treasury department to>
seize United States vessels loaded with,
arms and munitions of war and with,
passengers ou board supposed to bt>
destined for Cuba, and by what authority such seizures and arrests havo
been made. Mr. Lodge then took tha
floor and addressed the senate on tho
immigration bill. At the close of Mr.
Lodge's speech the immigration bill
was restored to the calendar, and tha
house tariff bill, with the finance committee's free coinage amendment, was
taken up. Mr. Pugh addressed tho
senate on the finances. At the conclusion of Mr. Pugh's speech the conference report on the Cuban belligerency
resolutions was taken up and Mr. Morgan, a member of the eommittee on.
foreign relations, addressed the senata
in favor of the adoption of the report.
Without finishing his speech Mr. Morgan yielded to a motion to adjourn,
and at 5:30 o'clock the senate adjourned until tomorrow
This was suspension day in the house, and tne following bills were passed under suspension of the rules or by unanimous
consent. Providing free homesteads on
the public lands of Oklahoma for actual, bona fide settlers, with an amendment suspending until further legislation can be had by congress the operations of tho land laws in Greer county, Texas, due to the decision today of
the supreme court declaring that county a part of the public domain. Increasing1 the penalty for mutilating or
defacing coins, and making the passage of such coins a felony. The house
»t 4;12 adjourned until tomorrow.

The directors of the New York minng exchange have resigned.
The corner stone of the Jefferson
Davis monument at Richmond, Va.,
will be laid July 2.
The National Armenian Relief committee forwarded $ 10,000 to Armenia
jne day last week.
I t is reported at Athens, Greece, that
Iving Alexander, of Servia, has been
uetrothed to Princess Marie, of Greece.
The Italian embassy in London have
i-eceived no information of the reported
evacuation of Kassala by the Italians.
A blizzard passed over the Indian
Territory and North Texas Wednesday
night, i t is predicted that the entire
fruit crop is ruined.
The torpedo boat Ericsson was at
tached by the government at New
London, Conn. There is a claim on
:he vessel of $85,000.
The democratic primaries of Fulton
3o.unty, Ga., will be held June 6, at
hich time an expression on the United
States senatorship will be had.
St. Asaph race track near Alexandria,
a , has been opened in violation of
law. The managers do it to test the
recently enacted statute against it.
EIGHTY-SECOND DAT.
Senator Morgan concluded his speech.
Lee Glascock, a member of the city
council of Austin, Texas, has disap- on Cuba, and Senator Pugh finished
peared, leaving behind forged papers his remarks on the finances. No busiwas done and the senate at 5:4(J
on which he obtained several thousand ness
adjourned
The house, after five
dollars.
hours spent in considering it, passed a
Chattanooga aspires to the possession bill revising certain sections of the cusof an auditorium and her enterprising toms administrative act, and then adpeople have put up $2,000 and "many journed.
%*
promises of large subscriptions" to
EIGIITTJTHIRD DAT.
Senator Harris'Secretary Acquitted, that end.
The morning hour in the senate was
The jury in the case of Benjamin
The state temperance convention given to consideration of a joint resoHarrison Milliken, charged with house that was to have been held in Atlanta lution directing the secretary of tha
breaking, with intent to commit an March 25 and 20, has been postponed interior to execute tho law for opening1
assault upon Gertrude, tne daughter until another call is issued by Presi- to settlement 2,000,000 acres of land,
originally a part of an Indian reservaof Ex-Solicitor Samuel F. Phillips, ren dent Pringle.
dered a verdict of not guilty. The
The yacht race for the cup given by tion in Utah. The Dupont election,
jury retired at 11:40 Friday morning Uaron Hirsch was sailed last Friday jase was then taken up and Mr. Thursmade an argument for Dupont.
and at 11:30 Saturday morning Judge and won by the Satanita. The Ailsa ton
ifter which a number of bills were
Cole sent for them, to come into court. was second and the Britannia third and passed without
objection
Tho
The court asked them if they hac iast. The Satanita won easily.
Jay's session of the house was devoted
agreed upon a verdict and the foreman
John C. Winder, for years general ;.o the discussion of the resolutions
announced that they had not and that manager and vice-president of the reported from the committee on foreign
it was not likely that they would. Seaboard Air-Line, was stricken with iffairs censuriuff Ambassador Byard.
Judge Cole then told them that it was paralysis last week at his home in Without reaching a conclusion the
very desirable that they should reach Kaleigh, N. C. His condition is critical. aouse adjourned.
a verdict, nor did he think they should
At a meeting of the republican counEIGHTT-FOURTH DAI".
have very much difficulty in doing so. ty committee, in New York city, EdThe
senate
resumed the debate oa
It was simply a question of facts, and ward Lauterbach presiding, resolutions the Cuban resolutions,
continued i6
he believed if they went at it again
through the day's session, and adjournthey would meet with bettor success. indorsing the candidacy of Governor >d without reaching a conclusion
They were sent back to the jury room. Morton for the presidency were The debate on the Bayard censure
A few minutes later the jury filed int» adopted,
resolutions was continued today and
Clem Strauthers, who murdered reached the point of an agreement to
the court room and the foreman anLouis
Peter
last
November,
and
Buck
vote on them tomorrow at 12. Mr.
nounced in a clear voice that they had
Chappell, who murdered Mrs. Dora Taylor, republican, of Ohio, reported
found the defendant not guilty.
Einshoff December 18, 1895, were both from committee number two, on elechanged at Belleville, Tex., last week. tions, resolutions declaring vacant the
At Bayou Chicot, La., the thermome- seat now occupied by Mr. Boatner, of
Remlntlng AVora Silver Coins.
and gave notice that they
ter
went down to 2 degrees below Louisiana,
All the old and worn and subsidiary
would be Cilletl up tomorrow and votfreezing
on
Friday
morning.
The
*d on without debate. Adjourned.
silver coin of the United States will
soon be replaced by the new design peach crop is entirely ruined; also all
EIGHTY-FIFTH DAI.
adopted in 1892. The progress being small vegetation. Farmers are very
The debate on the Cuban resolutions
made in that direction by the United backward.
Chattanooga is complaining of an was continued. Mr. Mitchell, chairStates mints is most encouraging to
man of the committee on privileges
treasury officials. For years past ef- epidemic of petty thieving from resi- and elections, reported the joint resoforts have been made by the treasury dences. It is a bad feature of this lutions for the election of United
department to keep this subsidiary epidemic that other cities cannot suc- States senators by the people. Mr.
Gray, democrat, of Delaware, gave nosilver coin in good condition. With cessfully auarantine against it.
A special cable dispatch to the New tice of a minority report to be made.
this view, appropriations have been
Allen addressed the senate in opobtained from time to time to reim- York Evening Telegram says that the Mr.
position to Mr. Dupont's claim to I*
burse the treasury of the United States great international trotting race on seat in the senate. The following
for the difference between the face the Var track, near Nice, was won by senate bills were taken from tht)
value of worn subsidiary silver coin the American stable's bay mare calendar and passed: Senate bill for
the relief of settlers upon lands within
and what they would produce when Autrain.
transferred to the mints for recoinage.
At Abbeville, La., there was a heavy the indemnity limits of the grant to
the New Orleans Pacific Railway comSince 1890 the amount ot such coin, frost and considerable ice last Thurs- pany.
To approve and ratify the conworn and uncurrant, and subsidiary day night, but very little damage was struction of a railroad bridge acros-*
coin transferred by the treasury to the done, however, to the fruit crop, and Caddo lake at Mooringsport, La., and
mints for recoinage, has amounted to unless there comes another frost part across tho Rid river near Fulton, Ark.
Also senate bill for the exchange of
820,642,383. The value of the same in of the crop is safe.
at Choc taw Point, Ala., held for
new subsidiary silver coin is ($28,535,745,
George W. Dice, counterfeiter, after land
showiug a loss by wear of 81,106,638, hearing the government's evidence, en- lio-hthouse purposes, for another tracH
adapted for the same purpose.
which was reimbursed to the treasurer ' tered a plea of guilty Friday in the better
Appropriating $25,000 for the monuof the United States from appropria- ' United States court at Atlanta. He ment "in Baltimore to the memory oS
tions made by congress for that pur, ' asked that sentence be deferred until Gen William Smallwood and the solpose. Tho amount transferred from Monday and Judge Newman assented. diers of the Maryland line in the war
the treasury to the mints from July 1The large saw mill of T. W. Gibbs, for American independence. Also sen1S93, to Decsmber 31, 1895, was larger ! situated fourteen miles from Hot ate bill to pay Holmes & Leathers, conon mail routes iu Mississippi,
than for any other period, amounting Springs, Ark., together with a big tractors
$r> 209 for transportation of tho mails
in the aggregate to $20,964,962 face quantity of lumber, was totally des- in April and May. 1861. Mr. Morgan,
value, and producing in new coin troyed by fire last week. The loss ia of Alabama, offered a joint resolution
S20,115,S20, showing a loss on recoinage 1 estimated at 810,000; no insurance.
recognizing belligerency in Cuba. Tha
legislative appropriation bill was reof SS18.843.
The republican city convention of ported from the committee and the
Gutln-ie, Okla., ended in a riot, after senate adjourned until Monday ... .Th<3
;
nominating a ticket half made up of house passed the Bayard censure resi->
Tcrriblo Slaughter at Orfa,
negroes. A taxpayer's ticket of white luiou. six democrats voting for an I
Sir Phillip Currie, British Ambassamen will be put out in opposition to it. five republicans against it. The vot'l
dor, has received a telegram from the G. N. Perkins, a negro, was nominated was 180 yeas to Tl nays. In the contested election case of Alexis Beno s
Uritish Vice Consul, Fitzmaurice, stat- for police judge.
vs. Charles Boatner, from the Fifth
ing that 8,000 persons were killed at
J. T. Howard &. Co.. dealers in sad- Louisiana district, the seat was di •
Orfa in the recent disturbances at that
clared vacant, and a new election vri I
place. It is reported t h a t an agitation dlerv and harness, Chattanooga, Tenu., result. A night, session was held to
of the Albanians is iu progress on the have assigned. The insolvents weve consider pensiou? and the house alfrontier of Montenegro and a massacre the oldest saddlery house in the city jourued until Monday.
of Christians is feared. The Montenent and capitalized at $25,000. Their emgron government has forwarded a note barrassment, will be only temporary,
to M. Niledoff, Russian Ambassador as the liabilities aw small Assets
Jurpertlnent Spanish Cruiser.
here, calling Russia's attention to the i not listed.
An officer of tb_e British steamer
situation.
Last Thursday night -^as the coldest Etheli-ed, Captain Hopkins, from ,}".| snap at PI a qua mine, La,, for some maica porte, reports that on Mare a
u>rn! of the Season,
i weeks, and the thermometer registered 11, oa tha outward passage from Bos.
The blizzard -.vhichset in at I>fta?ara 30 degrees. There was ice betv.-een ton to Jamaica, the steamer was chasFalls, N. y., iast Thursday night was the rows in jjjany fields. Potatoes aud ed for an hour and a half by a Spanish
by far the worst storm of the season. I early vegetables were killed in larga cruise--Railroad traffic demoralised. ,quantities, and the loss will be heavy.

The Shelby Sentinel.

C O L O S K u , 1 ! :AM HAWKINS.

A CARD.
DEMOCRATIC BEAT MEETING.
Calera;
Ala , March 24th, 1890.
i he Democrats of Calera Beat,
The attention of the readers of
EDITOH
^BNTINEI
: !';•-.: - i
i
pao • i
The Sentinel is invited to the an- No. 3, are 'hereby notified that a
in vour excell; nl paper I i return thanks
PUBLISHED IVEBY THURSDAY.
••ting of the Democratic
nouncement appearing elsewhere
to the maiiy friends, both white and
of the candidacy of Col. Hiram voters of the Beat will be hold a t colored, for the kindly sympathy and
TIIJ'.; BUS!
This paper is entered in theCalera Post- Hawkins, of Barbour county, for 11, a. m.. Saturday the 11th day of assistai ce extended to me and my famioffice aa second-class matter.
the position of Commissioner of April, 189b', in thp Old Council ly in our recent great sorrow. The loss
Agriculture.
He is well equipped Chamber vin rear of Wright's Drug of my two little daujjnters who weie
» . A . G K A HAM,
EDITOR,
suddenly snal :he ! away al one and the
for this position, and would, The Store) in the town of Calera for the same time and their li.tle bodies
CALBEA, A L A . , MARCH 26, 1890.
Sentinel believes, make a capital purpose of electing twelve delegates crushed and mangled by the cruel car
Til" Lust Winter month is t'eiring
was indeed a jjreat affliction and
and twelve alternate delegates to
official.
.SNNOUNCEMEXTS.
The following very complimenta- represent said Beat in the County wrings our hearts with grief. The kindly
The Sentinel is authorized to announce ry notice of this distinguished and Democratic Convention which a s - expressions of sympathy and the generous and substantial aid extended us
fioN. HIRAM HAWKINS, ot Barbour
worthy gentleman is taken from The sembles in Columbiana on Wednes- during; this 'ryinu' ordeal was as balm to
County, as a candiilute for the office of
day the 15th of April, 180G. All our sore and troubled hearts, strength ;nCommissioner of Agriculture, subject to Southern Home, published at Liv
Democratic voters and all WHO will ingour faith and giving use >ura<je to say
the action of the State Democratic Con- iogston:
pledge themselves to support the with Job, "The Lord gave and th • Lord j
vention.
Col. Hirafh Hawkins, of Barbour,
nominees of the* Democratic Con - hath taken away, blessed be his name "
will
be
a
candidate
before
the
next
Bought Early, and goods have been Steadily Advancing in Priceej
FOU SHERIFF.
May the blessings o£
id ever rest
ventions, arc earnestly invited to
we
Propose to Give Our Customors ihe Benefit of Our Bargains'.
AVe are authorized to announce state convention for commissioner
, ads, one and all Yours
be present and participate in the upon
BURR. NABOBS of Montevallo us a of agriculture.
We Propose trf Continue to be the Leader in LOW PBICES, for First". . Do.\K.
truly,
Col. Hawkins is widely known as selection of the delegates,
Candidate for the offiice of Sherriff of
Cliiss Goods. Our Stock of Gencrai Merchandise Cannot be
Shelby county subject to Ihe action »f one of our state's most successful
SURPASSED IN THE CITY.
W.
D.
HUGCINS,
the county Democratic convention,
farmers—one of those solid, enterSAM. H. GTST,
I* your liver is
I hereby announce myself a candidate prising sort who conducts his agriN. A GRAHAM,
. . . of o r d e r ,
for the office of Sheriff of Shelby county, cultural operations upon the latest
iousB :
, Com.
subject to the action of the voters of the practical and scientific methods. He
County at the August election.
ne3s, SiciHeadhave the CHOICEST Calicos. Ginghams, Domestics, f
•
is
the
author
of
the
bill
and
on
E. FILLSEALE.
. Eloartbum
the prime movers in the ena
or Constipation,
Goods, Flannels, Canton Flannel, Hosiery, Shoes, Etc.
The Sentinel is authorized to announce f ,, ,
. ..unc},:,,,, t\,n A h h , i m , ,
taka a doso cf
;' i • 11
••
so i n i
AMOS DANIEL as a candidate for the. ; o t t h e law establishing the Alabama
Iiood'3 Pli'a on
' •. iiiil of a general family m
office of Sheriff of Shelby county, sub- department ot Agriculture. He,
retiring, and toJect to the action of tiie democratic . therefore, understands its purpose, paper as "Pennsylvania Grit," which
away, Free, a complete storj
countv convention.
morrow your digestive organs ivill be
as well as the duties that may gives
Week.
u lishers want a hui I
regulated and you will be bright, active
devolve
upon
the
commissioner,
FOR TAX COLLECTOR.
in every town in the Suite, not al- and ready for any kind of work. This
and it is but a praiseworthy ambiBiight buys and :
htn been the experience of others; it will
I announce myself, as a candidate for tion with him to see the d e p a r t m e n t who are 1 poking for ;
a to m-ike
ike Hood's Pills. 25c.
re-election to ihe office of Tax-Collector so administered as to achieve the money, should wiite for terms and aam.
•
•
'
>
Grit
Publishing
Co.,
Will-]
of Shelby county, subject to the action
„„,.„„,,,
F
;
K"i>iot
O
ts
iainsport, Pa.
of the Democratic Couniy convention.
S l ° t U P " r P o s e o t lts> b e l n g A. F. SMITH.
Coi. Hawkins served through the
Can anyone explain why it is
war as colonel of a Kentucky regiTAX-AS8ESSOK.
that
the large majority of the 1G to
The Sentinel is authorize.! to announce ment.
and was He entered as a private,
_J JL
1
free
silver advocates who have all
mustered
as ca.D.1. H. HAMMOND, present incumbent, tain, risingater
rapidly
to the in
comme
as a candidate for the office of Tax-As- of his regiment. He also served in their lives boon free traders or tarwessor of Shelby county—subject to the the Kentucky legislature before the iff reformers are so anxious now to i MILLINERY GOO
action of the Democratic Convention. , war. Since early manhood he has extend protection to the silver mine
• been giving close attention
to owners and the holders of silver]J'OK COUNTY TREASURER.
agricultural pursuits and practical
The Sentinel is authorized to an- farming: at Hawfcinsville, Barbour bull ion? They not only want to
nounce W. A. THOMPSON as « can- county.
During the time he has give them protection, but such
didate for re election to the offise of served in both branches of the AlaTreasurer of Shelby county, suuject bama assembly, being the present protection as was never before of the latest ar.d most attractive
dreamed of much less heard of in styles. SPRING HATS, SPRING
to the action of the democratic county
chairman of the senate eommittv
convention.
this
country. They want the rate B O I N N E T S , a n d e v e r :'se to
on agriculture. He was also a' the
of
protection
fixed at about 100 per please the Ladies.
~~
head of the agricultural committee
(!ome and see
Ex-Governor Holliday, of va., o f the house for two terms.
cent.
the

nog ana

O E/ T ±3L IE L A D I IE-S

GE T;
A Complete Line of the Very
y Best
Grades of Clothing, Shoes and
Furnishing Goods.

FOR THE FAMIL

For the Farmers and Gardners

We have Plows, Hoes, Harness,
Seed Oats, Seed Potatoes and
Ferry's Choice Garden Seed,

JDCI is in a critical condition.

James Gordon Bennett has reduced the price of the Evening Tele
gram from two cents to one cent.
Frost extended as far south as
Tampa, Florida, on last Saturday
_.
,
i
,
inormnp-.
Strawberries and early
J
°
vegetables were considerably damaged.
The House committee on elections
has made favorable report on a bill
for the election of United States
Senators by direct vote f th peopie.
and the State
The Advertiser and
Herald are still harping on that
Morgan county matter.
If the
Morgan county democrats are satisfied with the result why not give
it' a rest.

Col. Hawkin's farm at Hawkinsville is conducted upon advanced
practical methods and is self-susta,in ing, and he docs not claim a
need of the salary of the office as a
reason for his candidacy.
He is frank to say that he wants
the office, but he wants it because
of his ambition to make the department of agriculture such a success
, ,, i
*
-,- •*
as shall bo commensurate with its
placing agriculture upon
a u t hors
g in p
a
plane,
and the
tillers
of
thehigher
soil up.m
a higher
level
educationally, socially, and financially.
Col Hawkins has for years been
master of th tate grange,
gg
arid
s p - -''o"t
f 1-e agricultu
l '
society of thestate, and manager of
the state fair when it made its most
notable success at Birmingham. It
will thus be seen that he has peculiar training and special capacity
for the irection of the agricultural
department.
Such paramount claims, will, in
all probability, make him the nominee of the state convention.

r

QD!
The news from all sections of the
State indicates very clearly that
You will be pleased -with Goods
Mr. Clarke is in the iead. The and Prices.
sound money democrats are rallying |
-Dress Making in the very
to his standard, A large number Latest Styles will receive prompt
of them who wished to vote for attention.
Capt. Johnston on personal ground?
have become convinced that the only
safety is to get on their own side of Opposite Br:cl\ Store,
CALERA,
March 12-)m
the line, that they must put aside

JQJ.6

m

fly

but

COME; to the BRICK STORE
August2912m

Calera, Alabama.

personal preference in this fight, and
PRIZES TO BE GJYEM Wi Y.
stand up for principle, for Clarke
The ublis iers of Phi' Happy Florae
and for Cleveland.
wil piv •< < legant fine-tored Upright
HOOD'S PILLS cure Liver Ills, Piano, valued at S350 00 absolutely free
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache. to the person sending them the
A pleasant laxative. All Druggists. largest list of words constructed from
Cornet- 1st Avenue and 15th1 "Street,
the letters contained in the name of the
[Southern Baptist Convention. well known publication, '-The Happy
For the occasion of the Southern Bap- Home."
tist (."'invention, which will convene at
Additional presents, consisting of BiEepairers of LOCOMOTIVE BOILEKS and MACHINERY of all kinds.
UhaUanooga. Tenn., .Mar 8 to 14 inclu- cyile, Gold Waic'.es, Silver Watches,
sive, the Southern Railway will sell Sewing Machines, Music BO;;\H si ! k
SAW MILL WOEK A SPECIALTY,
tickets to Chattanooga, lenn., and re- Dresses, China Dinner Sets, and many
Special agents for Decatur Car Wheel Company. Wefitup wheels and axles
turn, at. rate of one limited First Class
Fare for the round trip. Tiokela will be valuable and useful articles, will also be of every description. Gear wheels cut with perfect accuracy from solid ca
sold May 5th to 8th inclusive, good t awarded in order o: merit, and n e r v We buy and sei! second hand engines, boilers, etc.
Oct 1—Im
return fiiteen days troin da e nf s lie. but person • oll< el ing not less than ten words
will receive a present of value. Use
l i m i t o n t i c k e t s m.-iy
extende I nil
ing fifteen days additional time, providi <1 •i:ir-r p'tira! or singular won's, but iiot
they are deposited with Joint Agent al both, ;iiid use no letter in the same won;
Chattanoosa, on or before May 14, 1896 m TH times than it appears in the text,
Call on any Agent of the Southern Rail- ihe Ha;>py Home.
As the object in giving aivay these valj way for further information.
presents ::; to advertise and attract
lion to The Happy Home, which is

J- A. HOOD and T- J. CALBWELL, Proprietors-

The indications all point to Hon.
HON. GASTON A. ROBBINS.
Wm.McKinley, Ohio's favorite son,
as the coming man for the repubHon. Gaston A. Robbing returned
lican presidential nomination. He frOm Washington last week. He
evidently stands at the head of the passed through Calera last Satur.
li;t of candidates just now
day. The Washington Post speaks
of him in the following complimenThe anniversary edition issued by tary terms: '
•'•id.-<'!!ii'ly ';'.
I monthly p u h the Birmingham News on the 4th
ion devxf.ed to Literature, Fashion,
"Representative Gaston A Robies and Ar r , ever', listof words must
inst. was brim full of interesting bins, who was retired yesterday.
. three two-cent
and instructive matter and reflected has been a member of
' i trial i , , of this
credit upon the city of Birmingham t h r e e y r a r s past, and was among
•
•
g full
._,,_,,
, ,._,
. the youi gest and most useful legis
Ti
as well as the publishers,
It was lators. He is a scholar, a goi
l:U
. .
•
rules
The Great Remedy for the sp
cure of Scrofula, Rheumatism, C
hidced a great newspaper.
:
in
re i
lawyer and a democri t of i
I Eczema,
all SKIN AND BLOOD DISEASES
school, and has discharged
h
th
h • j>and
from the prescription of an eminent physician i
Gov. Oatea is in Washington to ( , u t i ( , s o f a r ( J p r e s e n t a t i v e
.\ it with marvelous succes i
) and its continued use for fifteen years by thaii- (
! . II
use his influence for the passage of
ii
) sands cf grateful people has demonstrated that ^
it is by far the best building: up Tonic and Blood (
ill granting 23,000 acres of said that he is an
the bill
Purifier ever c "^ered to the world. ' It makes new (
rich blood,
and possesses almost miraculous \
al land to the Girls'Industrial matters of national
on,'ii
mineral
healing1 properties.
<* JL
hee has
„ , , , , ,
,,
T, • i
i tthat
hhatt h
h
d tthha tt th
h a s c o n tte ndd e d
th re
IW WRITE FOR BOOK OF WONDERFUL 11
School a t Montevallo.
I t i s h o p e d ^ U)Q ^ ^ | ,,., i s ! ; i ) i o n
CURES, sent free on application.
that congress will see the wisdom popular among Ids collea;
If not kept by your locsl druggist, send Si.oo ' |
of aiding this school and pass the regret was a'cu;1.
11 for a large bottle, or S5.00 for six bottles, and 1
the
bill. — Gadsden Times.News.
h condi I ions mad hi
I' medicine will be sen* freight pa!d by
Large stock of Small Instrument;
AT
seal in the House.
He w
"
BLOOD
BflLM
GO.,
Atlanta,
Ga,
The Columbus (Ga.) Enquirer Run liked in official c:ir
Any Piece of Sheet Music or
be m
a
Changed hands on last Saturday.
Music Hook Published.
Re-Union II. C. V., Richmond.
It was purchased by C. I. G rover, district will vindicate him gi\
'-'. \TI>" VH
• WAV.
To Farmers I will sell on time with
Of Quit man and L. M. Harris of Co him a unanimous renomination in
small cash payments. lean save
Fi
r
he
occasion
of
the
6th
Annual
R<accordance
with
minbus.
The Enquirer-Sun is one
1
you money!
Write for e;
'••'•• e d e r a t e V e t e —
under similar circumstances.
Of the oldest papers in the Souih.
and pri(
•curs at I'ichm' ml, Va.,
A new outfit is to be put in and
.Inly 2, 1806, Southern RailIf every admirer of President
other improvements made. I t will
way will '•'•'! tickets to Richmond, at
Cleveland and advocate
very low rates The dates of side and
rontinue to advocate pure democraSpring Hats, Firi.iM.as, Notions,
money in this county shall vot<
limits will be announced later. Call orr
cy imd sound money.
Millinery Goods, etc.
\.L\Y and
IN, ALA.
opinions in the primary on April
ay acent for further
C. A. BBXSCOTBB,
•'• !nryl-loke Smith and Ex- 11th, untrammelled I
Store Formerly Occupied by
n, s p. a.
rVho c a n t h i n k
disposition
toward
a
I
county
Speaker Chas. F. Crisp of Georgia,
WANTED-AN
>f some t-ioiple
J. W. OZLEY,
IRNICA SAL
are rival candidates for the position man, Jefferson's delegation will
TH
in the world for Don't forget to Examin
of U. S. Senator. The Secretary cast thirty solid votes for Richard
D. O.i for their ?l,800 prize ofl'cr.
r- Sal'. Rheum
is the sound money candidate, and H. Clarke for Governor in the state
r, (Mi:! i ped Hunde,
;
N. A IJ.RAHAM.
Will sound money
iltiini), Corns, and •: I Skin Erupthe Ex-Speaker is "the free silver convention.
The Ladies are invited to come,
«*/•
.
and
positively
cures
Files,
o
r
n
<
»» j
didate-. They have arranged for democrats, with the issue of free
! i is guaranteed to give sea and buy their Spring Goods.
r nt'irvPuhtirtind I
•• T ustiof i
a joint discussion. They are evi- silver forced upon them COJtribute satisfaction or money refunded. I'rLv
V.B.S. s. B. 1I00RE.
of the Pep.ce, i o u u s i i c e |
For .- de by
dently not afraid of disturbing the one iota to the. defeat of such a con- 25c. per box
;. - old SI
0.
!!.
DURAN,
Call
r
summation,—T?'hm. \~cv.
ra , Ala., Ma i 6.
1-w
i . rjnonyof the Georgia democracy

! Botanic Blo

means so much more than
you imagine—serious and
fatal diseases result from
:<• ailments neglected.
Don'"t play with Nature's
greatest; gift—health.

•

™ " ' " " ' »

•••«••-

If you are feeling
out of sorts, weak
uervci!3,
have HO
and can't work,
begin atoncetafcletnost reliable: strengthening
merfii
n's Iron Bit. A, few bottles cure—benefit
• from the
very first dose—it
won't stain yottr (
teethtt a n d i t ' s
; take. (

>ening!

s,

dMILLINERY STORED

Tiies, 24 to Sat 28 i

E. E- FORBES,

Calera, Ala.

•

Liver
,
•

Troui,
- • .

-iood

Malaria,
Nervous aiJtK2nts
Women's cotnptaii
Get onl
lines on the wrapper. All others arestib•

c

.^ Fair •

boolc—free.
riMORG, HD. '

The secretary of the Elkhart Cai
and Harness .Mfg. Co., of Eli.
informs us that their prices will be lower
for 1894 than ev«r. JHe wishes us
our readers not to purch
the Una of carriages, wagons, bicycles oi
h a r n e s a i m t j l t h e y h a v c sen't 4 c.ints l n
p to p
g
naps
pay
n
ir 112 page
i atalogue. We advise the readers of (his

SHELBY SENTINEL.
CITY AND COUNTY.
Call and see the new Spring styles at
the store of the Misses Bristow.
Mr. J . ft. White, ur Oulumbiana, is
foreftiau ol the < rrand .lury.
The circuit coitrt is, we learn, moving
on nicely this week. Quite a number of
cases have been disposed of.
1,ast !-e:is.,u li;c; L. Hall, drugsist of
•\\'ev! Lebanon, Ind., sold four jjroBS of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and hiarrhoea Hemedy and says every bntt.it; of
it gayo satisfaction
For sale by all
druggists.

'IP

"US BOYS."
MT K B, Lloyd, better known perha s
as Rufus Sanders, "The ?ate of Roc!; 3'
Oreek," favored our citizens on last
lay evening with oiie or bis inimitable lectures. Ilis theme on this occasion was "Us Boys", and fir an hour
and a half be held the wiapt attention
of Ilia audience. To sa\ th.it all present
enjoyed the quaint humor and the realistic and life-like presentation of the upland downs, the hopes and f.ars. the
joys ami sorrows "of a real live American boy" but faintly expr sses it. as all
were delighted—were charmed. Notwithstanding the inclemency of the
wi ather a large audience turn d out to
hear the leclnre. The lecture was av en
for the benefit of the building fend of the
C.ilera Baptist Church, said church having been d •strove;! by fire, as will b
memb.ered, in theeaily part of the
winter. Mr. Lloyd, during this week,
also lectured at Montevgil •, Columbi
and Shelby, Tli3 people of Calen will
always be glad to hr.ve urn with them
and to listen to his interesting lectures. •

is SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR.

Don't

forget to take it. Now is the time you
need it most to wake up your Liver. A
Just as we y;o to press we learn that
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
th« sfon; of Messers Latham Bros., of
ills which shatter the constitution and
Montevallo, was broken into and robbed
wreck health.
Don't forget the word
on last night, The robbers secured
REGULATOR. It is SIMMONS LlVER
REGULATOR you want The word REGabout eiir!;t or ten dollars in cash and a
ULATOR distinguishes it from all other
small amount of goods. At this writing
remedies. And, besides this, SIMMONS
the thieves have not been caught.
LiVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
L'ver, keeps it properly at work, that your
The many friends of Mr. J . W. Kilsystem may be kept in good condition.
lingsworth, of this p'ace, who has been
6 A VALUABLE PRESCRIPTION 6 ;
FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR. It is the best blood
quite iil for the past several weeks, will
Editor Morrison of Worthington.Ind #
puritier and corrector. Try it and note
be gratified to know that be is a great '•Snu,' writes. "You have a va Ua.;<
the difference.
Look for the RED Z
prescription
in
Electric
Bitters,
an
deal bettor and is now rapidly advancing
on every package. You wont find it on
ear. cheerfully recommend it for C< i ti
on the road to restoration to health.
'.her medicine, and there is no other
i and Sick Headache, and i - i
remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
eral
system
tonic
it
has
no
equal
r
The Sentinel is pleased to learn that
REGUL ATOR-the Kingof Liver Remedies^
Annie Steele, 2(5:5 Cottage Gro\e .
Mrs. Randall and Mrs. Price, who have Chicago, was all run down, could not i a« Be sure you get it.
J. H. Zeilin & Co., Philadelphia, Pa»
been quite ill tire rapidlj r , recovering.
nor digest food, had a backache v.
never left her and felt tired and wi
Do yon want fresh light bread? Call but six bottles of Electric hitters resl
MEAN AND COWARDLY.
at Vanderbill. Hotel and you can get it her health and-renewed her stre;
Prifeg 50 cents and fl.OJ
Get, a, b<
at a reasonable rate.
at Duran's Drug Store.
PT TO WRECK TilAIXS ON
Ail last uii.ter Mr. Geo. A. Mills, of
N3SSAL E , E .
FRESH BREAD.
Lebanon, Conn., was fatally afflicted
with rheumatism. At times it was so
A dastardly attempt to wreck
Parties desiring fresh light hrrad can
severe that he could nor. stand up
.straight, bat was drawn over on one be supplie I by ap; lying at Vanderbik trains on the Mineral Railroad was
sido.
" 1 tried different remedies with- Hotel.
vered before any serious d a m out receiving relief," he says, "until
The report is that
Beautiful and attractive Mlainery age was done.
about six months a<_'" T bjught a bottle
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
After good; at (he Misses B'ist w's.
a rail was entirely taken from the
iisiiifl it for three days mv rheumatism
on the Camp Branch trestle,
ivas gone and has not returned since,
The Circuit Court for this county
for sale by dniirtrists.
convened oil last Monday tind is i:i which is the longest and highest
Mr. H. C. Reynolds, ui Mon^evallo,
returned on hist Saturday from Washington.

session this week, Judge George E.
Brewer presiding.
The oki Commercial Hotel lot, in

there is between
: ivo.'.

which is called The Spring Number contains a splendi 1 assortment o; tt\les and
fabrics that will bo fashionable during
the season. In the Literary Department a theme of particular interest to
most women is instructively treat
in
3\*argaret Nonrse's artie'e on The Art of
I'reservfna Youth.
'
The Delineator is the Woman's Favorite Mn;;. zinc, and is issued by the Famous Fashion Publishers. The Bntterick
Publishing Co. (Limited),atj7 to 17 West
Thirteenth Stseet, New York, at the re- |
maiknb'y low rateof $1.00 for a year's |
subscription, or 13 rents per copy.

route—dii

NOD TO HE I'ttlFL :i> WITH.
Will people never learn that a '"cold"
is ah accident to be dreaded, and that
when it occurs' treatment should l e
promptly applied? There is no knowing
where the trouble will end, and while
eoniuiete recovery is the rule, the <x
ceptions art! terribly frequent, and
thousands upon thousands of fatal illnesses oocur eveiy year ushered in by
si "lttle injudicious exposure and seemngly trifling sympton s.
Bevona this,
iiiere are today countless invalids who
can trace their complaints to "colds,''
which at the time of the occur
fence stave no concern, and w r " therelore neglected. When troubled with a
cold use Chamberlain's Cough Hemedy.
It is prompt and effectual. 25 and 50c
bottles for sale by drufigistR.
Jl MfSON- J.UUALS.
Mr. \Y. 1). AIc.YIeins, one of our esteemed townsmen, lias moved to Bay
iihiet.te where he will resi le in future.
Our famous detective. Mr, I) \V Barnes
left last Tuesday for Indiana, his native
state, in which he will make his future
home,
Messers W (•• Hand and Will Bandy
say they th : nk think there is mon< y in
"poultry fanning." The latter has alreaily creeled a hennery for his fi'ie
chickens. From now on Jemison will
ba the place to procure blooded poultry,
Our village was quite lively last SiturO.iiy evening. S)ini six or oisht
yonng Americans h ad tco much
"boose."
Mrs. M AVooiey is visiting relatives
in Birmingham and East Luke.
Mr. J G [land, of Bav Minette, spent
a day or two in the city last week,
The school is g>o 1 , and moving along
nicely.
It MO.
A canvass ationy; ilniirgisti of this
place reveals' the fact that Chamberlain's
are t he most popular proprietary niedi••;: s sold. Chamberlain's Oouji'h Itemedy, especially, is regarded, in Lhe lead
of all throat trouble reinidies and, as
Bticli, is freely proscribed bv physicians.
As a croup medicine, if is also unexcelled, and mosl families with yonng children keep a bottle always handy for inslant use.
Tlie editor of the Graphic
has repeatedly known Chamberlain's
Oougn Remedy to do the vvoik aftf-rall
other medicines had failed.—The Kimball s. i>. Graphic, for sale at 23 and
50 cents per bottle by druggists.
.#
Col. Hiram Hawking, of Hawkins"
viile, BtM'boiir, county, a prominent
candidate for the ofHceof Commissioner of Agricultultare was in the city a
short while on last Friday.

EDITOR SENTINEL: I have been re-

quested to publicly speak of t'neljst
meeting of the Medical Society cf
Shelby county, in order t o let it be
known that it was a largely attended and interesting gathering
Particularly
noteworthy
was
the •attendance of the
young
er members of
the profession.
They seemed to be imbued with the
idea that it is an obligation resting
upon them
and every member
of the society to attend the meetings.
Montevallo was represented b y
Dr. Grivhan, Aldrich by Dr, H a r grove, Saginavv by Dr. Leonard,
Calera by Dr. Gunn, Shelby by Drs
McAdarris and Olivet-. Shelby Sp'gs
by Dr. Morgan, Wilsonville by
Dr, Edwards, Harpersville by Dr.
Nelson, and CoLnmbiana by Drs.
J. II. & I I . Williams and that
nestof of ti.e prolession, Dr. W. S.
DuBose.
Mucli enthusiasm was maaife?
in the -discussion of medical topics.
Calera was selected as the place
for the next monthly meeting,
siime time in April.
It 1
the last meeting before the S
Asscciation it is highly i;
that every member should be
etit.
Several papers
of great
interest will be read, and we
and expect that they will be ei
ing.
Come, brethren, let us have a
repetition of our last meeting in
point of numbers and enthusiasm.
C. C. OLIVE
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For Female Complaints and
building up run-down systems it acts like magic. Try
a bottle and be convinced.

Calera and Ccosa
>) my condition Hopeless, bii
ippman's Great Kemo-iy. Tlirou
\V. t>\ TTMiHX:-,
M
inos, Leading Grocer.-., Waxataehio, Te:r.
Indorsed by 3. W. FXAKESS, Druggist.

the road during last Monday night,
it would have

MEDICAL SOCIETY OF SHELBY

O

If any train had passed over

Work on the buildings of the IIol- this place, was sold at mortgage sale
corub- Pratt Saw Mill plant is progressing on last Monday. Mrs 8. Doak, the
very satisfactorily the«e days.'
mortgagee, was the purchaser at the
The April nutnoer of.The Delineator stun of $1325.
6
THE IDEAL PANACEA.
I
James L. Fru.eis. Mderman,( h
says: I regard Dr King's New Di-r-very as an Ideal Panacea for Coi
Odds ar,d i ling complaints, haying r.s-i'iit in my family for tim last fls-e VMTS to
(he i xciusi i; of physician's prescriptions or other preperutions '.
Rev. John Burgus, Knokuk. Iowa,
wri'os- " l have been a Minister of tho
Mcthodial Fplsc >pal Church for 50 j ears
or more, ai.d have never found anything
•o I eneti..-ial, or Unit nave me such ppe^dy
relief as I)r. Kind's New Discovery '•
Try this ideal Cough Remedy now
Trial Bottles: ire," at Duron's Ding Store

This great remedy is indorsed by
physicians, and prescribed j;y them
all over the world.
Positively guaranteed to cure the most
stubborn cases. The formal is published
plainly on every bottle. As a tonic it is

been

to-day a v> -

surely precipi-

tated adistauce of twenty five feet.
It

happened,

however,

" P. P. P.. Lippman's Grea t Remedy, cure i mo of d iCicult breathIng and palpitation of the Heart. Ha:l not slept on either Lidc tor
two years; now i Bleep soundly in any pohi:i<:::."
A, M. n.i.MriAY, Do Leon, Tes.
" Sworn t9 and subscribed before ran,"
J. M. LAMBERT, Notai-y Public.

that the

track walker—on his early morning
s i

1 the derailment in

time to prevent any accident.

Up

"Sneered for years with a- disagreeable eruption or. myfacc.
Various remedies failed to remove it. Three bottles oi P. 1-'. 1'., Lippmau's Great Remedy, completely cured me."
CAPT. J. IX JOHNSON, Savauaaii, Gn.

ite uo further news of the mat
ter has been brought to light.—but
it must have been done by some one

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

whose heart rr.ust have been gorged
with infamy (if the deepest dye, no
oi e cio

dispute.

in

being there

whose

\
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The person
is couched

such a fiendish attempt to murder
should be ferreted out and punished for it,
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tor, Mrs. J 11 Far:-, at Brinhto-i,
The little daughter of .1 M
i cry badly i calded on
inst.
0 T Lee and wife
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visit id Pel hum

Miss Alia Perry has a fine school at
this place. She will make a tuccoss
~Mv. McEao, ruprfsenting the State we predict.
Herald, gave the Sentinel a pleasant
Several of our citizens visited the
call !•!-; Wnivliiv m^rnim*.
Magi • City
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IJow's This !
• We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
liny case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CnF.NEY & Co., Toledo, O.
, "We, the undersigned, lmvo known F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly honorable in all business transactions
and financially ablo to carry out any obligation mado by their firm.

RESETS 0FP1TEGTM.
THEY AEE PKINOIPALLY TRUSTS
AND TRAMPS.

WEST & TUUAX, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

Why the Ili-rli Tariff Policy Should
Not Be Kcstoretl—A System of
Kavoritism and Tax Oppression
—Strong Facts Concisely P u t .
The following summary of the principal objections to the protective system is taken from the Hon. John De
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
Jin. J. T. SHCPTEINE, Savannah,(}a.
Witt Warner's critical examination of
Dear Sir:—"Please send half-a-dozen boxes
the arguments of the high tariff advoof your TKTTKRINB, C. O. D. This makes one
cates.
It is a concise statement of
nnd one half dozen Ih-ive ordered from you.
Some I have used myself, the remainder 1 disfacts which are indisputable and untrihuted among friends requiring it. It has
answerable.
effected a cure in every rase where tried,
Some of them have been doetorincr with our
"The protective method of giving
best physicians, both here and in Boston, for
years without any benefit. Some said it could
special encouragement to certain innot be rured, as it was inherited, hut one box
dustries is one which involves the disof TJETTEKINE effected a complete cure. J
couragement of all others, and is an
shall always keepaeupply on hand, as I know
myself what it is worth. (Jr.•tefully yours,"
endeavor to build up unprofitable inP. O. HANLOK,
dustries at the expense of Eelf-supportSilver Springs Bleaching Co.
1 box by mail for 50c. in stamps.
ing ones.
"To be at all effective, its principal
Supreme Court Decisions.
burdens must fall upon the wage earnSince Clias. O. Tyn»r h 'can the manufacture
ers of the country, to whom it inof Tyner's D>s.iep ia Rem-'dy, many people
liave inquired a< to its efficacy. Chief Justice creases the cost of living, thus reducBlcckley,of Georgia, ha* irird it for indigesing the purchasing power of their
tion and dyspepsia, and gives tliis as bis deearnings and efiectually
reducing
cision:
"Atlanta, Ga., March 14, I89i—Chas. O. Ty- r wages.
ner, Atlanta, Ga.: I have u ed, and am now
"It distinguishes between our citizens
"using, Tyner's Dyf-d p ia Remedy. It is a
mental as well as a physical; elixir. With its in attempting to favor some by ensuraid and a pair of sp.rct<icle I « an frequently
ree the law in spite of unsuitable or too much ing them against business competition,
diK.
"LOGAN K. Br,Ec']rxmr."
while leaving the rest not merely to
This is a splendid decisii n and people nre
fight their own battle, but to contriprofiling by it.
bute to the favoritism shown the protected few.
A Good Dog Is W o r t l i L o o k i n g After.
If you own a dog and think anything of
' 'It is directly opposed to and nullfied
Mm, you should be able to treat him intelliby every advance of science, which
gently when ill and understand him suffleither facilitates production or cheap• ientlyto detect symptoms of illness. The
• log doctor book written by H. Clay Glover,
ens transportation, and in so far as it
2*. V. S., specialist in canine diseases to tho
represents a principle, is the negative
).rineipal Kennel clubs, will furnish this inof positive enterprise, charity, humanlorniation. It is a cloth bound, handsomely
illustrated book, and will be sent postity and religion.
paid by the Biok Publishing House, 13t Leonard St., Xew York City, on receipt of 40 oenti
"Its precepts are those against which
in postage btamps.
our commercial instincts and our
moral conscience so revolt, that our
At weddings, in Austria, the happy couple,
citizens in general of the highest standin departing, are showered with roses.
ard, protectionists and free traders
alike, are unconscious of any trespass
Dobbins' Electric Soap has been made for 31
in the violation of tariff laws.
years. Kach year's sales have increased. In
1388 sales were 2,04;,6^u boxes. Superior qual' 'By the extension of 'protection' to
ity, and absolute uniformity and purity, made
raw materials, especially to such as
this possible. Do v<ru use it ? Try it.
fire natural to tho soil, lumber, coal,
the ores of iron, copper, lead, tin, etc.,
If you are all out of sorts, read the twefth
the very gifts of Providence to this
chapter of Hebrews.
people, which should have assured to
our fortunate citizens an ample sup"BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES" are a simile yet most effectual remedy for Coughs,
ply at cheaper rates than to less
toar.seness ami Bronchial Troubles, Avoid
favored Nations, are made a curse inimita tions.
stead of a blessing to the masses of oui
Executions in France, Spain and Austriaare
people.
ill public and many of the spectators consider
them more attractive than stage tragedies.
'".L'iiat our export trade, our only
safety valve against over-production
Get liiiulercorns and Use it If
and industrial paralysis here, is therej oil want to know the comfort of no corns. It
by obstructed.
tiUes tiicni out perfectly, lie. at druggists.
"It is the chief breeder among us of
the cursed trinity, the tariff, the trust
For Wlioopine Cough, Piso's Cure is a succissful remedy.—M. P. DIETB, 67 Throop.
and the tramp.
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 14,189i.
"It promotes in the industries which
are dependent upon it alternately
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup forchildren
t< ething softens the gums, reduces inflama
over-production and stagnation, that
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c. a bottle
tend to demoralize tho industrial situation.
Tlie Revivinz I'oners of 1'ark er's Ginger
Tonic make it the need o, every home. Stom" I t accustoms every industry and
ach troubles, colds ana all distress yield to it.
every individual to expect from legislation such aid as he may convince it
FITS stopped free by DR. KLINE'S GREAT
N]:RVE RESTORER. XO fits after first day's use.
is necessary to make his business a
Marvelous cures. Treatise nnd ?~.00 t rial hotprofitable one, and thus instigates the
tie free. Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St., Phila., Pa.
most offensive form of communism.
" i t makes[the interest'of a citizen in
his Government that of a specially pecuniary one, which, in proportion to
his wealth and claim, he promotes by
fair means or foul, instead of a general
patriotic one in line with the common
Stomach, sometimes called waterbrasb, weal.
"Even if a tariff were possible which
and burning pain, distress, nausea,
should equitably and equally protect
dyspepsia, are cured by Hood's Sarsaall of the industries of a country (and
parilla. This it accomplishes becauss
the objection that the result would
with its wonderful power as> a blood
simply be to leave each where it would
purifier, Hood's Sarsaparilla gently
be, if not interfered with, be waved),
tones and strengthens the stomach and
there is ao prospect of such a tariff
dinesiive organs, invigorates the liver,
being enacted, or any prospect that
orcates an appetite, gives refreshing
any tariff enacted will not be conBleep and raises the health tone. In
istructed by private greed and made
caues of dyspepsia and indigestion it
law by log-rolling connivance.
Betnis to have "a magic touch."
"And lastly, if other obstacles to a
"For over 12 years I suffered from sour
perfect tai iff were done away with, it
would be impossible to apply the protective principle, except upon the
self-destructive theory, tnat its resnlt
sovcre pains across my shoulders, and is to sacrifice certain sections of the
country to the we'fare of certain other
greut distress. I had violent nausea, which
portions. In the very nature of things
would leavo me very weak and faint, diffia tariff is bounded by National lines.
cult to get my breath. These spoils came But New York, New Jersey, Ohio and
©ftener ond moro severe. I did not receive
Pennsylvania are more identical than
any lasting benefit Irom physicians, but
are any other States in the world in
fouud such happy oiTecls from a trial ot
the nature of population, the characHood's Sarsaparilla that I took several botter of their wonderfully varied protlee, and mean to always keep it in tho
ducts and the extent of their mutual
boa o. I a:u uow ablo to do all my own trade. So that we have here the very
Work, which for six years I havo been unconditions, which, were each State to
able lo do. My husband and son have also
consult its own interests, the samo
been greatly benefited by Rood's Sarsaparilla
protectionists must insist were fatal tu
—lor pains in tho back and after the grip. I
its prosperity."
gladly reftoipmend this grand blood mediOhio.

WALMNO, KIJT^AN & MARVIN, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
HaTs Catarrh Curo is laken intornally, actiu^ directly upon tho blo:> I and mucous surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

oluo. ' Mii's. PETUB BOBBY, Leominster, Mass.

Froteetiou's Fruits.
The advocates of what they call the
"American" policy of high taxes and
trp.de prohibition are not fair toward
the country from which they stole their
pet idea. China had a perfect system
tothc One True 151,>ndPur:iier. All druggists. $1 of "protection" for 2000 years, rigidly
excluding not only foreign goods but
' » C.Hr cure all Liver Ills and.
the pauper labor of Europe and
S t tli» .Sick i'.eacache. -Scents.
America as well.
And the results of
their selfish policy of trade exclusion
PARKER'S
:iro seen in the stagnation of the
HAIR BALSAM
unces and beantifiea the ha::.
Chinese people.
Wages are lower
1 Promote." a luxuriant growth.
I Never Fails to Bestare Gray
than in nny other country iu the
1 Hair to i t s Youthful Color.
I Cures sc^lp diseases & hair falling.
world. Modern means of transporta50c, and $1.00 at Jjiu rjgista
tion, communication and production
are practically unknown.
The great
bulk oi' the people live close to the
Physically and
OOARANTKKD
IN W R I T I N G .
Students' ! point of starvation.
•omi) etc ccmrJ^ in HALFthe TIMK at HALF the EXPKN'SK ! mentally they are inferior to all other
of oth >r cfuleges- 24 placed Jist month. Address ut once !
Will our protection6 B U K G I A ISC*. K I L M : ( M : , M a s o n , «.n. j civilized races.
ists explain why their system has had
TREf 40 PACKFTS 04RHEN SFFDS f,f^S these effects where it has been fully
MVGH:JI, LuekMs. Vs., with stamp for particulars. | tested for so many centuries?
We buy them for cash
STANDARD STAMP CO.
ST. LOUIS, MO.
anrt WHISKY iiaWfs mired. B
FREE.

P r . B. 3!. MOOLLEY, ATLANTA, OA.

ALL El • FAILS.
Best Cougtl Syrup. T a s t e Good. Use
in time. J-nld by druggists.

Fatal Fight With Outlaws.
A desperate tig-ht occurred southwest
of CoSevville, Kau., in the IuJiau Territory Friday night between Deputy
United States Marshals James Gibson
and Seott Bruner. and three despera1
does ied by "Bud" Pittman. Bruner
was mortally "wounded and Pittmau was
kill'jd. The other outlaws escaped.

A SHORT CATECHISM.
tn Which the History of RccentTarift
legislation is Briefly Given.
Did not the Republican party promise
:n 1888 to reform the high tariff.
It did. All the leaders of that party
were pledged to tariff reform.
How did the Republican Congress
fulfill the pre-election promises?
By enacting the McKinley tariff,
which raised duties far higher than
they had ever been before.
What was the immediate result of
the new tarifl?
A general increase in the cost of all
articles on which taxes had been raised.
Did the people approve of a policy
which increased the prices of goods?
No, they protested against higher
taxes and elected a House of Representatives with a great Democratic
majority.
Was the country more prosperous
after the McKinley law went into
operation?
Instead of bringing prosperity the
increased tariff was followed by a general unsettletnent of industry. Factories were closed down, wages reduced, and many thousands of workers
were idle.
What was the popular opinion in
regard to the effects of the high tariff
after two years' trial?
That it was an oppressive and unjust
measure, which should be repealed as
promptly as possible.
How was this shown?
By the triumphant election of A
Democratic President o:i a platform
which denounced the protective tariff
as a robbery of the many for the benefit of a few.
What was the condition o£ trade
and industry during the latter part of
1892, while the Republican Administration was still iu office?
Very depressed, mills closing down,
failures increasing and wages falling.
Did business improve in 1893?
By no means. That year witnessed
the most disastrous panic the country
has ever experienced.
Hundreds of
banks failed, manufacturing was
everywhere suspended and industrial
stagnation and bankruptcy prevailed
all over tho country.
How long did this condition of
affairs last?
Until September, 1894.
Was the McKinley tariff in full
operation during all this period?
It was.
Why did it not prevent the great
panic?
.
Ask Mr. McKinley.
When did the Democrats ena3t a
lower tariff law?
In July, 1894.
When did it go into effect?
At the end of August, iu the same
year.
How was business affected by the
Wilson tariff?
Factories long closed started up
again, idle men fouud work, merchants felt an increased demand for
goods, and the country began to
rapidly recover from the long-continued depression.
How was this shown?
By the testimony of trade journals,
the commercial agencies, reports of
State Bureaus of Statistics and the
facts published daily by the press.
Were wages reduced, as had been
predicted by the Republicans?
Xot in a single instance. On the
contrary, in the year following the
passage of the Wilson tariff nearly a
million workers had their wages advanced from ten to twenty-five per
cent.
Had anything of the kind been recorded under protection?
Never.
How did the Republicans explain
the increased prosperity under the reduced tariff?
Some resorted to lying, declaring
that business was worse instead of
better.
Others admitted a great improvement, but that it was due to the
belief that a protectionist President
would take office in 1897.
Is that explanation probable?
You can believe it if you have to.
What does this brief history of recent tariff changes prove?
That higher protection was followed
by a tremendous panic, which lastod
until a moderate tariff brought a business revival and restored prosperity.
In view of these facts what excuse is
there for the Republican agitation in
favor of again adopting the McKinley
tariff?
Absolutely none.
Will the people be foolish enough to
vote for the party which broke its
promises of the campaign o;: 1888
and inflicted so much loss and suffering on the country?
Hardly. They have learned something by said experience, and will,
this year, as in 1892, support the
party of low taxes and good times.
WBTDDBN GRAHAM.

The People Wlio Complain.
The chief grievance of the Republicans against the Wilson tariff is that
prices of goods have fallen since the
McKinley law was repealed.
If the
coming Presideniial campaign is to be
fought over the issue of cheap versus
dear good?, the Democrats are willing
that the Republicans i;hall have the
votes of all who complain that prices
lire too low, if only those who want
things cheap will support the Democratic ticket.
A division on these
lines will show that it is the manufacturers who want to make goods dearer
by high taxes on them, while the great
mass of the people want low prices.
Itallaus In Abyssinia.
Private dispatches from Massowah
state that Major Salsa, who was sent
from the Italian headquarters to obiain from King Mepelik permission to
bary the Italians killed in the battle
nf Adowa and to succor the wounded,
has returned to tho Italian camp. He
slates that the Abyssiuiaos hold 1,500
I , iiaa prisoners.

SCAKLET FEVER SETTLED IN
THE BACK.

RIPENS

AN OPERATION WAS
The Patient Was Finally Restored, After
Eighteen Years.
Fmm the Evening Arews, Newark, N. J.
About eighteen years ago, when Mrs. Annie
Dale, of 88 Bruce street, was a bright, merry
school Rirl, sho w;is taken ill with scarlet
fever. She recovered, but sho was a very
different girl from a physical standpoint.
She was cured o[ the scarlet levar, but it left
her with an affection or the back. As sho
grew older tho psiln seemed to increase.
Her sufferings were intensified by her househsld duiies, but she never complained, and
with one hand pressed tightly to her back
she (lid her work about her cozy home.
"I was fourteen years old wuen I was attacked with scarlet fever, and have now suffered with my back for eighteen years.
"Niffht aud day 1 suffered." It really
seemed as if I must succumb to the pain,
and then to make mailers worse, my head
aohed so badly that X couM scarcely eoi\ at
times. Finally I went to St. Michael's Hospital, at tho corner of IHtrh street ami Central avenue, and there the surgeons performed a difficult operation on my back, but
it did no good; it was liko everything else.
I was told at t'ns hospital to return for anotlier operation, but the 11 r»( had loft me so
weak I could not go back. Than again I has!
become discouraged and my throe children
needed my attention and care at home. The
pain became harder to stand and my back
was almost broknn, it seemed. I thought I
would never know what it would bo like to
be well again wh™ I was told to try Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills. With many doubts, a
faint heart and an aching back I went to get
the pllip, aud little dreaming that they would
prove the oliiir of a new life to me, I began
to tako them. Only a short time elapsed before I bosun to improve. Could it be possible that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills were doing
what everything elsu had failed to accomplish? 1 Ksked myself the question many
times and before long I wa3 enabled by my
improved condition lo answer the question
With an emphatic 'Yes,' Now the puin of
almost twenty years is nured by these Pink
Pills in a few months. I have no pain of any
kind now, but I have got some of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills fox- Pale People and while I
do not think it will ever be nseessary to use
them again, 1 shall oertainly never be without them in th'5 house."
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills coutain, in a condensed form, all tho elements necessary to
givo new life aud richness to the blood and
restore shattered nerves. They nre also a
specific for troubles peculiar to females, such
as suppressions, irregularities aud all forms
of W9iikns:»3. They build up the blood, and
restore the glow of health to pale and sallow
cheeks. Iu men they effect a radioal cure in
all c.-i9efl arising from mental worry, overwork or excesses or whatever natiire. Pink
Pills are sold iu boxen (never in loose bulk)
at 50 cents n box or six boxes for $2.50, and
may be had of all druggists, or direct by
mail from Dr. Williams' Medicine Company,

Sehenectady, N. X.

GREEKS OF THE OLD SOD.
•A Tlieory as to the Oriarin of a Designation Applied to the Irish.
Some time ago we asked why long
ago as well as to-day Irishmen were
called Greeks. A correspondent writes
as follows in answer:
"Prince Miletus, son of a Greek monarch, set out with a considerable band
of followers in search of adventure.
They reached Egypt, and finding the
King of that country at war with a
neighboring power, they offered their
services. Egypt prevailed, largely owing to the skill and courage of Miletus,
and the King bestowed on him the
hand of the Princess Scota, his daughter, in marriage. After a lapse of some
years the Greek Prince and his followers set out iu <iue.st of adventure a second time, and, landing in Spain, subdued tho inhabitants very easily. Miletus became King, and after his death
his son Heber made a voyage to Ireland, and, conquering the country,
called it Hebernla. Later he subdued
the western islands of ancient Caledonia and named them Hebrides, also
in honor of himself. Finally the mainland in the west was annexed and
named Scotland, in honor of his
mother, Scota.
"This is how the Irish come to be
called Greeks and Milesians—in my
opinion."
Now, there are variations of this legend, and one is just as historically accurate as the other. A parallel instance
is this famous discovery of Dr. AnderBon:
"But earnest seekers after truth have
discovered that the ancient records and
archives of Ireland show clearly that
Jeremiah escaped from Egypt with the
youngest daughter of King Zedekiah,
after the conquest of Jerusalem by
Nebuchadnezzar, and with her and
others took ship and finally reached
Ireland in safely, nnd that there at the
ancient city of Tara ln> did build and
plan successfully, aud there can be no
doubt that
Tiie harp that once through Tara's halls I
The soul of music shed
waa patterned from, if it was not the
veritable harp of Israel's sweet psalmist. King David."
Spun Glass.
A French chemist brought spun glass
Into practical use about fifty years ago,
although the art (if spinning glass was
practiced long before that time. He
flret succeeded In softening the hard,
shiny effect of the glass fabric, giving it
a silky effect that was much more pleasing. Next he endeavored to reduce its
brittleness by making a spun glass,
whose threads were much finer than
those of silk, and whose texture was
much like that of wool. This glass
could readily be woven and all kinds
of articles were made of it. It was
found especially suitable for surgical
use. owing to its antiseptic properties
and its cleanliness. The fact that glass
is unattacked by most acids made the
fabric useful for laboratory filters, and
nearly all well equipped establishments
of the kind now use them. The cloth is,
beside, non-combustible and a poor conductor of heat. As the individual
fibers are perfectly non-absoi*ent.
grease spots and stains can be readily
removed. For this same reason the.
cloth cannot be dyed, but it can be spun
of colored glass and the color is absolutely fast and unchanging.
Nell—Jack Softleigh doesn't kno™
his own mind. Belle—I never knew he
•was as ignorant as all tbat.—Philadelphia Record.

TABULES
Mr. John J. Barry lives at 10* Oomcorrl st., Brooklyn, N. T., Is 85 ysws
old. Ho usad to be a freight clerk,,
but for eleven years has done no
vrork, mainly on account of rheumatism. Ho has always been troubled'
a sood deal with constipation, but a
few months since, his attention
having boon directed to IUpans
Tabules, he commenced a oourse Of
treatment with them, using them
according to directions. As a i w i l t
the trouble from constipation is
overcome and there is a positive
Improvement to be noted in the «on«
dition of his rheumatic joints. Ms.
daughter, who lives with him uncf.
has suffered a good deal from dys-'
popsla, also uses the Tubules and
has found ia them the greatest poasiblo benefit.

Gladness Comes
W

ith a better understanding of the
transient nature of the many physical ills which vanish before proper efforts—gentle efforts—pleasant efforts—
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge ttiat so many forms of
sickness arc not due to any actual disease, but simply to a constipated condition of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Fifjs, promptly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects arc clue to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness, without debilitating- the
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its beneficial effects, to note when you purchase, that you have the genuine article,
which is manufactured by the California
Fig S3^rup Co. only, and sold by all reputable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of good health,
and the system is regular, then laxatives or other remedies are not needed.
If afflicted with any actual disease, one
may be commended to the most skillful
physicians, but if in need of a, laxative,
then one should have the best, and with
the well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is most largely
used and gives most general satisfaction.

Rlpir.s TatmieK are sold by drosgtote. or br mail
If the price (J0 cents a box) Is sent to Tha R'pAofl
Cikcm'cal Uo.up&uy, Mo. Ill Spruco s t , Nuw Twk.
Sample via), 10 coatJ.

ATURE'S
There is no reason wliy the period precedW
in£ iliiMbirih should lie full of discomfoJtr.
There is no r^a-on why childbirth itself!
should bring a feeling of dread lo tho motherNature does nothing wrong. It is the a base >
of nature by wrong 11 vine, lack of exercise,,
ill-fltting clothes, that brings about the torlures of childbirth.
Perfect y healthy women co through tho
ordeal with comparative ease. Nature inteztded H that way. Women approaching
mothei hood have really but one thing to d&—
get strength generally and locally.

McELREE'S WINE OF CARDUI

I oor soil

is the best medicine and tonic to do this; If
prepares the generative organs for the earning;
trial, shortens labor, lessens pain an<J rota*
confinement of its danger.

One Dollar a Bottle.
and exhausted fields which
were once productive can again SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
be made profitably fertile
Manufacturer*'
by a proper rotation of crops
-op—
and by the intelligent use of
1
Engines,
fertilizers containing high per
Boilers,

centages of

Mining

Machinery,

Potash

Saw Mills,
Shafting

Strikingly profitable results
have been obtained by following this plan.
Our pamphlets are not advertising: circulars booming: special fertilizers, but are practical works, containing latest researches on the subject of fertilization, and
are really helpful to farmers. They are tent free for
the as
the
a kins
GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nass&u St., New York.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR

SHOE

HE
WTO
O ^ DT

BES

If you pay 84 to S6 for shoes, examine the W. L. Douglas Shoe, and
see what a good shoe you can buy for

Pulleys.
OLD MACHINERY REPAIRED.
Write for Prices. Addrtgi,

Harflie-Tynes Foundry and Machine Co..
BIRMINGHAM. ALA.
In writing plaass mentioa tiiis paper.

Second Hand

TUERK WATER MOTOR
For Sale.
Large size, cost $400, in age fonr
mouths.

OVER IOO STYLES AND WJDTHS,
CONGRESS, BUTTON,
and LACE, made In all
kinds of the best selected
leather by skilled workmen. We
make and
sell more
$ 3 Shoes
than any
other
manufacturer in the "world.
None genuine unless name and
price is stamped on the bottom.
Ask your dealer for our S5,
84, S3.5O, SiJ.50, S3.S5 Shoes;
83.C0, S3 and S1.75 for boys.

WILL BE SOLD AT A BARGAIN.

Apply at once to

Atlanta Newspaper Union,
ATLANTA, OA.

\ | ^ ^J^IIU or will show >v~ „*,,. *_
nuke $S a day; ab-oluitly sure; we lurni3h the work and teach you free you
work in the locality where you livr;
send us your ad dress and we will explain
the business fully; rememocr r e ftuar*
' Tipt '^HffMr auto" a clear profit or $1 lor eTery .ay'd
* ^ ™
work; ati-olutely surf; write at <>nr*.
BO\XL aAM'FACTLULNU C03UUNY, Itox i.B. Detroit, nick*

W E HAVE

TAKE MO SUBSTITUTE. I f y o u r d e a l e r

cannot supply you, send to lactory, enclosing pi-ice and 36 cents
to pay carriage. State kind, style
of toe (cap or plain), size and
width. Our Custom Dept.will fill
your order. Send for new Illustrated Catalogue to Jiox It.

No

AGENTS

" *"" 'J-iT. 1 • '—but sell dirscttothaooniu

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.
VF. B.

before gale. Ererything WJIIranted. 100 styles of Carriages, 90 styles of Harness,41 styles RidinrSad|dles. Writo for catalogue.
Bt.RRART
Carriage * Haroeas MffCt,
Elltlialt, I«d.

"'I WILL NOT RUB OFF;
POPHAM'S ASTHMA SPECIFIC

Gives relief in FIVK minntcs. Send
l o r a F K E E t r l n l piwjkatfe. Sold by
Druggists. One Box !;<-.nt postpaid
on receipt of $1.00. Six boxes $S.OO.
Address TUOS. rOFIIill, PHILA., PA.

Am. N,U N.o. 13. 1896.

To find the time
required to clean your house with
Pearline, take the time required to
clean it last with soap, and divide by
two. Use Pearline, and save half your
time and half your labor—then you can
find time to do something else
besides work.
Pearline will clean your
carpets without taking them up.
It will clean everything.
From the kitchen floor to the
daintiest bric-a-brac, there's
^
nothing in sight that isn't cleaned
best with Pearline. It saves rubbing.

Unlucky in health?
Here are emblems of good luck;

a

and

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
GUARANTEE
Purchase MoneyreftmdedshouM Browtu'i Tron miters taken as directed fail to benefit any
MBwHufiSingwiSTDyspepBla. Malaria, CbiUs and Fever, Kidney and Liv-er Trouhles Billou»n13 FemVl" Inhrmities." linfure Blood, Weakness. Nervous Troubles Chronic He»(taolw or
Neuraiiia. " More than 4,000,000 bottles sold -and only S2.OI asked for and refunded.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO., BALTIMORE, U s .
[g I j

The Shelby Sentine
'Hew to the line, let the chips fall where they may."

N. A. GRAHAM. Editor and Prop'r.
FOUNDED IN 1875.

EVENTS IN ALABAMA.
gtate Convention of the Young- Men's
Christian Association.
ARRESTED AND BROUGHT BACK.
Four

Young;

Thiovos—Coal

Chute

Burned—Butler's Break—Selma's
New Cotton

Mill—Painful

dent at Brftwton—Night

Acci-

Watch-

man Ass:mllc<l—New Daily.
Xew Daily for Selma,
Selma is to have a new democratic
morning daily, to bo called the Daily
News, with E. E. O'Neil editor, Fran1.;
Connelly associate editor and S. D. Bairr
business manager.
CoalChuCc IJurnocl.
The coal chute of the Southern railroad at Birmingham, with several coal
cars and a lot of coal, was burned
Friday night.
Loss estimated
at
g4,000, partly covered by insurance.
ISuller Caught on t lie Wing.
A dispatch from. Atlanta says: Butler, who was taken from a berth in a
Bleeping1 car here last nig-ht, refuses to
talk about his case. He is being- held
for a requisition.
The police think
that he will make a fight against going
back to Alabama if he sees any chance.
Brought Baclt lor Trial.
Will Mooney, the 15-year-old white
boy who some time ago stabbed and
lulled tit Langdale, Ala., Jack Oliver, a
young- white man, with whom he became involved in a difficulty, was captured at Talbotton. Ga., where he has
been hiding out. The sheriff of Chambers county has conveyed the prisoner
to Langdale. Mooney claims the deed
was done in self-defense,
Night Watcliman Assaulted.
One night last week Jeff Henderson
and two men at present unknown,
brutally
attacked
Night-watchman
King at Dwight Cotton factory, Alabama City, knoj'ung- him down with a
brick and cutting him in the neck.
King fired twice at his assailants without affect
Henderson was arrested
seven miles from the city, and his
companions will probably be captured.
People':} Coiton Factory.
The committee on location of the
People's Cotton factory a t Montgomery
has purchased twent3'-three acres of
5aud near West End for the site of the
factory, and has made arrangements
with the railroads to extend a track to
the property.
Material for building
the factory will be placed on the
ground at once and the work of construction will be commenced within
the next sixty days.
Beginning ISusiness Early. •
Birmingham officers arrested last
week four very youthful convictsThey were John Jackson and Griffin
Skinner, 9 years old each, Russell Anderson, 10. and William Jackson, 11
years old. They are negroes and had
entered a residence and stole therefrom
a silver watch and other valuables
They were afraid the watch would give
them away and they smashed it into
an unrecognizable mass.
Selma'j Cotton Mill Contract.
The contract for the erection of the
Selma Cotton Mill company's plant has
baen awarded to T. C. Thompson &
Bro., of Birmingham. Dirt will be
broken April 15, and the building will
be completed by September 1. The
building will be erected on the new
Praray system.
The company was
organized one year ago, and has raised
5100,000 at SI per week per share of
stock. The holders as a rul3 are wage
earners.
More ol Ilutler's Bad lirealc.
Manager Chamberlain, of t h e Jesse
French Piano company, is over in Opelika looking after the affairs of one
Thomas Butler, who acted as their
agent and also handled a general line
of musical goods. Butler skipped out
owing a large amount of money.
He
beat the French company among o t h ers, and also defrauded his business
partner. Mr. H. J. Daughtry, t h e clever
young gentleman who has made a repatation as the author of the song " I n
Lore T'oo Young."
Pistol Versus Knife.
On Friday morning, a t Boiling, Jesse
\V. Flowers was shot by section boss
J. A. Cory, of the L & N. railroad.
Flowers had been discharged by Mr.
Cory and when t h e latter called to
notify him to vacate the house he
occupied they got into an altercation.
Flowers, it is said, drew his knife and
was advancing on Cory when the l a t t e r
fired, the ball passing through t h e
He
r i g h t ear and lodging in the skull.
is not believed to be dangerously hurtMr. Cory has given bond in t h e sum of
§250.
B u t l e r Bit Ilio Opelllcans.
A few months ago Thomas Butler,
haling from Boston, opened at Opelika,
Under the firm name of Thomas Butler
& Co., a large, stock of musical instruments, at wholesale and retail.
Butler
was a high flyer. He purchased fine
horses and bought diamonds, and in
fact his patronage of all trades was
most liberal.
He took all that was
offered on "a few days" time. On
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Friday morning last Opelika was astounded by tha news t h a t Butler had
departed. The firm's funds were gone
too.
The losses are n o t yet summed
up with exactness, but the amount is
somewhere in the thousands.

GENERAL NEWS SUMMARY.

Probably r a t a l Accident.
One day last week Albert Sleigh, a
young man of Brewton, was feeding a
moulding machine in t h e planing mill
of the l'eters Lumber company, and i t
appears t h a t while pushing a piece of
moulding1 through the machine a defect
in the wood caused i t to break and one
end of it was hurled with jrreat force
striking the yuL.ug man in thestomach
and p e n e t r a t i n g the bowels.
Doctors
were called, who, after dressing the
wound, telegraphed for Dr. Good, of
Mobile, who came and performed an
operation Friday morning. At last
accounts the young man was resting
quietly and his recovery is hoped for.

ADVANCE OP MINERS' WAGES.

Two Painful Accidents.
On Friday afternoon at Clayton Major II. W. B. Price was out driving
with his wife when the horse became
frightened
at the raising- of Mrs.
Price's parasol and attempted to run.
Finding himself held firmlv under control he began kicking. Major Price
received one of the kicks on his leg between the foot and knee, breaking
both the bones. His wife escaped from
the buggy
unhurt. Master
Frank
Valentine was an the same evening
throw frem his bicycle, falling heavily
against, the corner of a street bridge.
His injuries are very painful, though
at this hour it is not known whether
or not they are of a serious nature.
Ex-Judge Talley Acquitted.
The trial of ex-Circuit Judge Taliey
at Scottsboro for complicity in the
murder of Banker Ross at Stevenson,
Ala., was brought to a close Saturday
and resulted in the acquittal of the
defendant. The Skelton brothers were
tried for the murder some time ago
and were acquitted.
The case has
created a great deal of interest in
northern Alabama, where all the parties concerned are well known. The
state offered to nolle prosequi the case,
but Judge Talley refused to accept
such procedure, and demanded a full
and complete vindication.
State Corrvention of Y. M. C. A.
The state convention of the Young
Men's Christian Association convened
in Birmingham in itseighteenth annual
session Thursday night with a large
attendance. The following were elected
officers: P. W. Taylor, of Birmingham,
president; W. E. Holloway, of Montgomery, A. F, Armstrong and J. W;
Becson, of Auburn, vice-presidents,
and J. B. T. Cnmmings, of Selma,
secretary. Mayor VanHoose delivered
an address of welcome, responded to
by J. B. T. Cammings, of Selma. Ad
dresses were delivered on the work
among university students by John L.
Marshall, Jr., of Lincoln, Neb., secretary of the volunteer movement, and
F. S. Brockman, of New York, international college secretary.
Refused to Bury His Dead.
Enoch Weaver appeared at the council chamber, of Selma, Friday afternoon and said he wanted to swear out
a warrant against his son-in-law, Tom
May, to compel him to bury his child.
The child died Monday and is still unbnried. The body has of course grown
offensive. Turnkey Alum hardly knew
what charge to book against the unnatural father, but at last decided to
charge him with violating the sanitary
laws and made the warrant so read.
May was arrested.
He positively refuses to bear the expense of the burial.
He works for the Southern railway and
could easily make the proper arrangements for the funeral if he felt disposed.
Common Halt to Catch Suclcers.
The negroes in and around Scottsboro, Jackson county, are in sackcloth
and ashes. They have been worked by
a shrewd member of their race who
gave his name as Johnson and who
claimed to hail from Boston. Johnson
entered the field for the purpose of
organizing a benevolent order, which
had for its object doing- all the good
possible for the colored brother at the
minimum of cost. His game was an
inviting one, and the innocent Scottsboro darkies proceeded to bite. He
required the payment of certain dues
or fees in advance, and, to get in on
the ground floor, the darkies came up
with the stuff. After Johnson had
raked in
about !$100 he thought be
would pull out for a new field, and all
that the Scottsboro darkies now have
of their money is the memory that it
once was theirs.
Destructive Conflagration.
That part of
Waterbury, Conn.,
known as the lumber section, bounded
by Cedar and South Willow streets and
the freig-ht yard of the New England
Railroad company, was burned Saturday morning. The loss will be fully
$200,000.
TIio Gold Reserve.
Monday's statement of the condition
of the treasury shows: Available cash
balance, §369,577,845; gold
reset'8138,633,250.

(-omplled and Condensed for the Coaveuience of Our Readers

Entombed In a Mine—The United
States Cruiser, Hnlelgh—An Editor Absconds—Kallroad ^Earnings.
Kevolt of the Matabeles—Crimes
and Casualties.
Fred Reed, editor of the Monroe
Journal and a resident of Woodsfield,
O., has absconded with $1,400 of the
city's money.
At Machias, Me., a new block of
buildings, containing seven stores and
many offices, was burned last Thursday
raorning. Loss §175,000, partly insured.
Senator Lexow's greater New York
bill has passed the assembly by a vote
of 01 yeas and 56 nays. The measure
now goes to Governor Morton for approval,
A dispatch from Berlin, Germany,
says that China, instead of making
Porl Arthur a free port, will cede it to
Russia in exchange for important concessions.
The United States cruiser Raleigh
returned to Fort Monroe, Va., last
Thursday at 8 p. m. from a four hours'
trial trip at sea, making twenty-two
knots per hour.
Dispatches received from
Havana
state that the Bermuda landed the
arms and ammunition she carried and
that Gen. Calixto Garcia and his men
safely joined the insurgents.
An explosion occurred in ths Brunner mine, New Zealand, last Thursday
morning. Five miners are known to
have been killed and sixty are entombed with no hope of their being
rescued.
Q Reports received at Valparaiso of
violent earthquakes throughout different portions of Chili have caused many
of the inhabitants to leave the city and
towns and camp in the country districts.
The boiler in the steamer Artemus
Lamb exploded Thursday morning
above Alton, 111. Fireman Ed. Lallard
and Eli Lancaster were blown into the
river, but were rescued. Both were
fatally injured.
Ellis & Lessis1 Steel & Iron company,
of Pottstown, Pa,, has notified its employes of a raiso of wages in every department of 10 per cent. The change,
which will go into effect April 1, will
benefit over 500 men.
The Norwegian bark Erato, which
went ashore last Wednesday night
seven miles below Tybee island, is a
total wreck, and wreckers are at work
trying to save what they can before
the vessel goes to pieces.
The Egyptian public debt commission has decided to advance from the
reserve fund £500.000 asked by the
government for the purpose of defraying the cost of the Nile expedition. Of
this amount £300,000 must be furnished
immediately.
An east bound freight train on the
Indiana, Illinois and Iowa railroad
was wrecked at North Judson, Ind.,
Thursday night.
A wrecking crew
found the dead bodies of four unknown
men in a car of oats. They had evi
dently died from suffocation.
Near Waycross, Ga., last week, two
road agents held up and robbed R. H.
Rawls, merchant and postmaster at
Schlatterville. They thought he had
$4,000 insurance money. They only
got $50 and a rifle. I t is reported that
one of the robbers has been caught.
By an explosion of nuptha in New
ark, N. J., one night last week Alberl
Aericht, of that city, and Fred Gallagher, of Rockland, Mass., were burned
to death, and two other workmen were
seriously burned. A fire resulting
from the explosion damaged the works
about 82,000.
The Grand opera house at Springfield, Mo., one of the finest theaters in
the west, burned at 3 o'clock Friday
morning. The fire originated under
the stage and swept through
the
scenery and in a few minutes tiie
entire building was in flames. Loss,
$80,000; insurance, $40,000.
William Bradley, while
walking
near the big saw in a mill at Readyville, Tenn., stumbled and fell against
the circular saw, and was horribly mutilated. His rig-ht leg was severed near
the groin and his body hurled by the
saw into the dust pile. When taken
out life was extinct.

,o go below with a large cargo, was
burned early Friday morning. It is
estimated that it will be a total loss.
The Brown was owned by Capt. Sam
Brown, of Pittsburg. She was built
at Pittsburg in 1881 and was valued at
825,000.
At Buffalo Bluff, Fla., on Thursday
last, Captain Ben McGraw, aged 66,
and George La France became engaged
iu a fig-ht about some work La France
was doing for McGraw. La France
beat Captain McGraw so that he will
probably die, McGraw used a knife
and disemboweled La Erance, who )»
mortally wounded.
An incendiary fire last Thursday
morning destroyed the upper floor aad
roof of the White block, situated on
Memorial square, Chambersburg, Pa.,
causing a loss of $60,0 00, the insurance
being $25,000. Adjoining
buildings
were also damaged. Among the occupants of the White building to suffer
loss was the Register printing office.
Three of the Southern railway train
wreckers are in jail at Macon, Ga. It
seems
clear now that
the Shaws
wrecked the Southern's train to get
damage for
injury to their wives.
Criswell's confession is 'generally believed. It is reported that one of the
Shaws has confessed, but if this is
true the confession has not been made
public.
Nearly a dozen residences and threequarters of the business portion of the
village of Beuton, Ark,, were destroyed
by fire, which started shortly after
midnight Friday morning and raged
for nearly three hours. The village
has 1,000 inhabitants and no fire department.
The total loss is estimated
at S40,000 and is but partially covered
by insurance.
The Midway Deposit bank, of Midway, Ky., made an assignment at Versailles, Ky., Friday to John Wise, a
director. Fifty thousand dollars is due
depositors. The bank has 860,000 in
collectable notes and it will probably
pull through. It is understood that
William Shipp, cashier, and Charles
W. Stone, assistant cashier, Uicd $25,
000 of the bank's
funds in outside
transactions.
Lem Henderson, the negro who was
killed
a t Middleboro, Ky., Thursday night while attempting to burglar,
ize a store, was one of the negroes who
recently escaped from the Knox county
Tenn.
work house
and who led the
blood-hounds such a long and lively
chase.
He was a small copper-colored
negro and at the time of his escape wag
serving a sentence in the Knox county
work house for the robbery of a hoiise.
at Ooltewah.
A duel was fought in the Neubabetsburg wood, near Berlin, Germany, last
Thursday
morning
between
Herr
Zonker, a solicitor residing in Potsdam,
and an officer in the German navy.
The duel was fought with pistols and
Zonker was shot and instantly killed.
Zonker was a prminent lawyer"
Information has been received that
the Matabeles of the Inseza and Fila.
busti districts, South Africa, have revolted and murdered
many of the
white settlers there. Large numbers
of whites are flocking to Buluwayo for
protection. The people of the towns
in Matabeland are erecting defences to
proteet themselves against the natives,
and volunteers are being enrolled.
Armed forces have been dispatched to
the disturbed districts.
The schooner William Todd, Captain
Campbell, belonging to Calais, has arrived at Kingston, Jamaica, from Mobile, Ala. Her commander reports
that he was fired on by Spanish gunboats off the Isle of Pines. He hove
to, was boarded and his vessel was
searched. The Spaniards did not find
anything1 contraband
on board the
schooner, and so she was allowed to
proceed.
Wolvek, the ladies' tailor who was
arrested in New Orleans some days
ago for beinff a fugitive from Mobile,
and charged with having embezzled
a lot of ladies' clothing which had been
intrusted to him while he was working
in Mobile, has informed the TimesDemocrat that he was tried by the
mayor of Mobile and honorably acquitted.
Fourteen hundred men employed in
the ship yards of Wheeler & Co., West
Bay City, Mich., went on a strike this
raorning against the check system of
payment. The firm gave as their reason for adopting the system the dan
ger of transporting $20,000 every pay
day. The strikers are holding a meeting to discuss the situation.

Three hundred weavers at the big
Eagle & Phenix mills, Columbus, Ga.,
walked out Saturday, and it is expected
John L. Perkins is in jail charged
that many more will go out within the
with the murder of Stephen Howard,
next few days, and will necessitate the
son of a blind man. The boy was
closing of the entire plant. This is
leading his father along the road when
the result of a notice of a cut in the
Perkins quarrelled with the boy. The
wages of the weavers. A committee
blind man struck at Perkins, but hit
waited upon the officers to protest
his boy. Perkins then seized the old against the reduction, but the decision
man's stick, killed the bov and threw
of the company was declared to be
the body into a neighboring creek.
final. For a short time there were indications
of
a serious riot. The
The Southern Railway company restrikers made strong efforts to induce
ports for February gross earnings of
others to join them, but failed. It is
81,494.918, an increase of 3333,010, and
claimed t h a t . the reduced wages are
net earnings of ?430,405, an increase of
not lower than is paid at other mills.
847.120; and from July 1 to February
Later—Tho lUi.ls shut down on Moo27 gross earnings of $13,451,370, an increase of $1,046,780, and net earnings day evening "until further notice.'1
' The 300 K*--'":--- have thrown ottt~of
of $4,334,350, an increase of $353,041.
eratives.
The steamer Sam Brown, lying at emplov .
Liie lower wharf, Louisville, Ky., ready
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LIYE WASHINGTON NOTES.
House Committee Approves Bill to
Elect Senators by Popular Vote.
MONTHLY COINAGE

OP SILVER.

Koport on Dismal Swamp Canal.
Holte Smith's Private Secretary.
Illppolyte, President of Haytl,
i>ead—Committee Report on Bill
to Admit Arizona to Statehood.
House Committee Approves.
The house committee on election of
president and vice-president, through
Mr. John B. Corliss, of Michigan, has
favorably reported a bill providing for
the election of United States senators
by the people.
Hlppolyte, of Hayti, Dead.
Secretary Olney on Thursday morning received a cablegram from United
States Minister Henry M. Smyth, at
Port-au-Prince, Hayti, announcing the
death of President Hippolyte.
No
particulars were given.
Hoke Smith's Private Secretary.
Secretary Hoke Smith has appointed
William McKinley Cobb, of Georgia,
his private secretary. Mr. Cobb is a
lawyer and has for some time served
in various capacities in the pension
bureau. His middle name of McKinley
was conferred upon him before the
Ohio ex-governor came into national
prominence, and probably in honor of
the distinguished Georgia lawyer of
that name, a contemporary of Howell
Cobb.
Department Official Changes.
The resignation of John I. Hall as
assistant attorney-general for the-interior department has been presented
to the president, to take effect May 1.
Judge Hall resigns to accept the gen
eral counselship of the Georgia Southern and Florida Railroad company.
His successor as assistant attorneygeneral will be W. A. Little, of Columbus, Ga., who was formerly attorneygeneral of that state, speaker of the
Georgia house of representatives and
a member of its last constituiional
convention.
*»*
The Dismal Swamp Canal.
Secretary Lamont has sent to the
house the report of the corps of engineers giving the estimate of the cost of
constructing a ship canal from Norfolk, Va., through the Dismal swamp
to Newberne, N. C. The cost of a
10-foot waterway is placed at $ 1,711,380,
and the cost of one 9 feet deep is estimated at 81,364,930. The report makes
no recommendation, simply calling
attention to the fact that the Dismal
swamp canal is the property of a
private corporation.
•*•
Mints Making Sliver Dollars.
The mints are now coining standard
silver dollars at the rate of 1,500,000
per month from the silver bullion
purchased under the act of July 14,
1890, on hand. Of the number of silver
dollars now being coined 1,031,375 will
be held for the redemption of treasury
notes, being the cost of the bullion
contained in 1,500,000 silver dollars at
the average cost of silver bullion purchased under the act of July 14, 1S90.
The remainder, 3468,675, will be paid
into the treasury as profit on the coinage of silver bullion and against which
silver certificates can be issued and
used in the payment of any expenses
of the government.
Arizona's Great Wealth.
Senator White, from the committee
on territories, has presented the report
of the committee on the bill for the
admission of Arizona as a state of the
union. The report says that the territory contains 113,000 square miles, a
greater area than is comprised in the
ten states of Rhode Island, Delaware)
Connecticut, New Jersey, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Vermont, Maryland, West Virginia and South Carolina
combined.
Its resources are represented as unlimited, comprising much
rich agricultural land, 40,000,000 acres
of grazing land and the largest unbroken fores t area in the United States,
as well as rich deposits of gold, silver,
copper, lead, onyx, marble and precious
stones. The population is placed at
80,000. and is represented as rapidly
increasing. The territory is said to be
prosperous notwithstanding the dull
times. The people of the territory,
the report says, are almost a unit for
statehood.
An Unexpected Reception.
At Middleboro, Ky., five men attempted to burglarize the store of
Goodfriend Bros, about 1 o'clock last
Thursday morning by boring panels
from the rear door, but Dave Goodfriend, who sleeps in the store, was
awakened just as they were entering
and fired upon them, killing one. The
others fled. Later two others were
captured and gave their names as John
Heiskell and James
Steward, of
Knoxville, negroes. The man killed
proved to be Lem Henderson, a negro
tough of the Cripple Creek section in
Knoxville. Heiskell and Stewart were
held over to the circuit court.

PIFTY-FOUHTH CONGRESS.
Summary of the AVeek's Proceeding!
In Uoth Houses.
EIGHTY-SIXTH DAY.
In the senate the conference report
on the Cuban resolutions was, on motion of Mr. Sherman himself, disagreed
to, and the senate insisted on its disagreement to the house substitute for
the senate resolutions, and asked for u
further conference. The same conferees
on the part of the senate were reappointed—Sherman, Morgan and Lodge.
The joint resolution, by Mr. Mills, and
the concurrent resolution, by Mr. Platt,
on the same subject, are yet to be disposee of.
The legislative, executive
and judicial appropriation bill was
taken up and considered for upward!
of two hours—some thirty out of 135
pages being disposed of. The senata
at 5:36 p. m. adjourned until tomorrow.
. . . .Today's session of the house under
the rules was given to District of
Columbia business, but the district
calendar was soon cleared up and tha
remainder of the session was spent ia
onsideration of a bill to modify tho
existing law regarding the punishment
of crimes committed under federal
jurisdiction involving the death penalty
so as to allow a sentence to prison for
life. After three hours' discussion tha
passage of the bill was frustrated by a
point of no quorum made by Mr. Barrett, republican, of Massachusetts, and
the house adjourned until tomorrow.
In the morning hour bills were passed
au thorizing the construction of various
bridges, authorizing the leasing of
school lands in Arizona, exempting1
logging trains from the law requiring
patent couplers and air brakes. Tha
speaker laid before the house today a,
communication from Secretary Lamont
submitting a letter from the president
of the Mississippi river committee, rooorting the caving of the west bank ot
that river iu front of Helena, Ark.
The damage already done is serious
enough to excite alarm for the safety
of valuable public and private interesta,
and it is recommended that 875,000 ba
made available to construct the necessary protecting works.
EIGHTY-SEVENTH DAI'.
Mr. Mills, of Texas, addressed ths
senate in support of his joint resolutions requiring the president to usa
his good offices to induce the government of Spain to concede to Cuba tha
right of self-government, and, in tha
event of Spain's refusal, to take military possession of the island and hold
it until the Cubans organize a government and raise military and naval
forces to defend it
In the house Mr.
Hull, republican, of Iowa, had presented from the committee on military
affairs for consideration of the house
the senate bill which repealed sectioa
1218 revised statutes, regulating tha
appointment of officers in the army
or navy, providing that no person who
held a commission in the United Statos
army and afterwards entered into the
service of the Confederate States, or
any state thereof, should be appointed
an officer in the army or navy of the
United States. The bill was passed
after two hours debate, Mr. Boutelle
alone voting in the negative. The unfinished business, when the house met,
was the bill introduced by Mr. Curtis,
republican, of New York, to reduce the
number of crimes subject to capital
punishment, and it was passed. The
house agreed to the senate request for
a further conference on the Cuban resolutions. Mr. Boutelle, chairman of the
committee on nayal affairs, reported
the naval appropriation bill for the
years 1896-7, and it was ordered printed.
The house adjourned until tomorrow.
EIGHTY- EKSHTH DAY.
Mr. Platt introduced in the senate a.
resolution fixing the time of the final
adjournment of congress on May 2.
Referred to committee on appropriations. The legislative bill was considered for sometime and went over.
At 5:35 the senate adjourned
Today's session of the house was devoted
chiefly to the naval appropriation bill,
EIGHTY-NINTH DAY.
The senate passed a joint resolution,
authorizing ex-President Harrison to
accept certain medals tendered him
while president. The legislative appropriation bill was up for further consideration and went over. Anumler
of resolutions were offered, and tha
senate adjourned... .The house passed
the naval appropriation bill, as it caine
from the committee, without amendment. Several private bill were passed.
A concurrent resolution authorizing
the president to appoint a banking and
currency commission, to consist of nine
citizens, to act with the comptroller of
the currency and to report their recoiumendations and conclusions to coo,"
gress, was offered by Mr. Heatwhole,
of Minnesota, and referred to the committee on banking and currency.
1 lia
sundry civil appropriation bill was reported to the house, and the house
adjourned.
NINETIETH DAY.
The senate took up the
appropriation
bill. Mr.

legislati/o
Sherman's

motion to strike out the sections providing compensation for district attorneys, clerks and marshals by salaries
instead of fees, was defeated by n;t,ys
30 to yeas 18. On motion of Mr. Uill
the section changing Ihe time of meiting of the territorial legislature o£
IS'ew Mexico from December to ]\!»y
was. aflcra hot debate, stricken cut.
The bill was then passed and the sunate adjourned until Monday
'iha
house spent two hours of the day's 5.9s
sion in discussing the question of what
business should ba taken upj It was
finally decide . to c n v d e r private paasion bills. Four ol u.eae were considered in committee of the whole, favorably reported, and the house adjourned
until hi .-.: '• 1.".
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A N N 0 U X C E M E X T S.
The Sentinel is authorized to announce
HON. HIRAM HAWKINS, ot Harbour
ronnty, as a candidate for the oflice of
Commissioner of Agriculture, subject to
the action of the State Democratic Contention.
FOR S H E R I F F .
We nre nuthorized to announce
BURR NABORS of Monteyallo as a
Candidate for the offiiee of Slierrifl* of
Bholby county subject to the action of
tlie county Democratic convention,
I hereby announce myself a candidate
for the office of Sheriff of Shelby county,
subject to the action of the voters or the
county at the August election.
E. FILL SEALE.
The Sentinel is authorized to announce
AMOS DANIEL as a candidate for the
oitice of Sheriff of Shelby county, subject to the action of the democratic
eountv convention.
FOR TAX COLLECTOR.

I announce myself as a candidate for
re-election to the oHiee of Tax-Collector
of Shel ay county, subject to the fiction
of the Democratic County convention.
A. F . SMITH.
The Sentihe! is authorized to announce
M. A. Denson as a candidate for the office of Tax-Collector of Shelby county,
subject to the action of the Democratic
convention.
TAX-ASS ESSO It.
The Sentinel is nuthorized to announce
J. H. HAMMOND, present incumbent,
as a candidate for the office of Tax-Assessor of Shelby eountv—subject to the
action af the Democratic Convention.
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.

The Sentinel is authorized to announce W. A. THOMPSON as a candidate for re election to the office of
Treasurer of Shelby county, suoject
to the action of the democratic county
convention.
DEMOCRATIC BEATJ; MEETING.
The Democrats of Calera Beat,
No. 3, are hereby notified t h a t a
Mass Meeting of the Democratic
voters of the Beat will t e held at
11, a. m., Saturday the 11th day of
April, 1890, in the Old Council
Shamber vin rear of W r i g h t ' s Drug
Store) in the town of Calera for the
purpose of electing twelve delegates
and twelve alternate delegates to
represent said Beat in the County
Democratic Convention which a s sembles in Columbiana on Wednesday the 15th of April, 1890. All
Democratic voters and all wtio will
pledge themselves to support the
nominees of the Democratic C o n ventions, arc earnestly invited to
be present and participate in the
Selection of t h e delegates.
W. D. HlTGGINS,
SAM. H. G I S T ,
N. A GRAHAM,

•

Beat Dem. Com.
March 2G, '96.
Mrs Camp, the aged wife of Rev.
Joseph Camp, died a few days agoaf her home in Talladega county.
*—m

,

i

Hon. J M Thornton of Talladega
ifi a prominent candidate for the
office of Commissioner of Agriculture.
Rev. W M Motley, a prominent
minister of the Southern Methodist
Cliureh, died suddenly in Montgom
ery last Saturday.
Rev. L M Wilson of Tallapoosa,
for a number of years a resident of
this county, is a candidate for Com
missioner of Agriculture.
The Birmingham papers report
all<the arrangements perfected for
the establishment of the large steel
mill at Birmingham.
McKmley, Ohio's favorite son,
continues to distance all other
competitors for the Republican
presidential nomination.
Mr. Aldt-ich wants to erect a
$50,000 public buildingat Talladega
and has introduced a bill in Congress to that effect.
Ex Governor Thos. Srcsy breathed
his last at his home in Greensboro,.
Ala., on the 30tl> Wit., after an ill
rless of about eighteen days, gut*
Founded by his wife and children
and othei' relatives, in the fiftieth
year of his age. All Alabama
lflourus the loss of a noble man and
in

e s ••••''.

rii

citizen.

COL. A . K . McCLURE AT MONT- COLUMBI ANA'S
MUNICIPAL
The Talladega Home well says:
GOMERY.
CONTEST.
'•The Democrats must redeem the
Col. McClure, the learned and
The municipal election at Colum fourth district in the November
distinguished editor of the Philadel- biana takes place on next Monday. election."
phia Times, addressed the citizens There are three full fledge:! tickets
The political pot is roiling and
of Montgomery, by invitation, on iu the fiield, a democratic ticket
seel hing : i r • days in Jefferson
last Monday night, while or. his r e - headed by Hon. W B Browne, a pop
county. The candidates are all on
turn home from a t r i p to Florida; ulite ticket headed by Hon. A if
the alert and there is no rest
He has always been a firm friend of Longshore, and a negro republican
the democratic voter.
In the
the south and especially of Alabama. ticket beaded by a negro named
gubernatorial contest the indie;:
The following is an extract from Robert Bird. Tin following clip
lions are thai Clarice is constantly
his speech delivered on this occasion: ping from fhe "Alabama En
gaining and that the Johnston fore,
Citizens of Alabama, I stand tonight prise," the negro paper published
in the capital of the richest common- at this place, indicates t h a t the es are badly frightened, if they are
wealth of this Uoiou. I don't merely
not entirely rattled. If Clarke does
declare it in Alabama ; I huve declared negroes are jubilant at the pros not carry Jefferson;] county the
it in every southern state in which peels of success for then- ticket:
prosper* is that he will miss it by
my voice lias ever been heard. When
Columbiana is soon to have a
I came here fifteen years ngo, and
the closest of close margins.
spent two days in this capital study- colored mayor, Mr. Robert Bird.
ing the resources of this state, 1 think So says the People's Advocate.
1 startled your officials when I declar- We know Mr. Bird as a half soier,
ed there was no such wealth in all the but not as a whole soler. The vo
Is oat of orworld, and there is not. 1 am not a tors sre as follows. Democrats 57,
der if you
capitalist; I am not a bondholder; I Populists 59, white Republicans 4,
have b i t t e r
am not a money lender; I have no colored Republicans 136.
t a s t e , offenPretty
interest in this question that is not the gcod show boys, 10 majority over
sive breath,
Gick headache,
interest of the humblest, man in your
all.
Blight fever,
state, and 1 tell you with all the wealth
weight or fullgiven you by a beneficent Providence,
Shelby's capital is indeed in a bad
ness in the
you need but credit to make this the row for stumps.
stomach,
grandest commonwealth from the
heartburn, or nausea. Hood's Pills rouse
eastern to the western sea, or between
the liver, cure biliousness, restore proper
A CHANCE FOE HUSTLERS.
your Guh and to the Lakes. You
digestion, expel accumulated impurities,
Probably no otiier paper comes so near cure
have five thousand square miles of filling
26 cents. Prepared pnl#
the want of a general family news- byC. constipation.
I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
virgin timber ; you have more than five paper as "Pennsylvania (irit," which
thousand miles of almost virgin coal ; gives away, Free, a complete story each
The Populists of the fourth disyou have the richest cotton belt of any week. Its publishers want a huatjing
state in the south. You can raise agent in every town in the State, no' al- trict have been disappointed in Mr,
your wheat and your corn and every- ready supplied. Bright boys and uirls,
thing thtft is grown in any latitude of who are looking for a change to make Aldrich. They voted for him as an
this country. You can have 5,000,000 money, should wiite for terms and sam- advocate of free silver and now it
people in your grand state, and feed ple copies to Grit Publishing Co., Will- j turns out that lie is a full fljdged
them with your o v u products and iami-porf. Pa.
| gold bug and high tariff Uopubiiyour industry. You have been given by
Mr. J Withers Clay of Huntsville j can. If the Populists had cast their
God water courses such as no other
state in the Union possesses that go died at his homo iu that city on the i votes for Mr. Bobbins his election
into the very heartof your wealth, into 29th ultimate, in th-3 seventy sixth
i would have been certain ana he is
your coal fields, and your lumber and
your iron, there they are; highways year of his age, from a stroke of ; an earnest advocate of free silver
from the Gulf to the extreme part of paralysis. He was the NestOr of and a tariff for revenue only,—
your st.'te
and [[even
extend- Alabama journalists, bavin" 1 been
I Mountain Home
ing into Georgia. You have coal the
most easily mined in the Union, and the editor and propietor of t h e
most easily made accessible to market. Huntsville Democrat for more than
If your rivers were open to navigation fifty years. He was a brother of
you could today from your coal mines
supply every coal market iu the world. the late Clement C Clay, a gradu
Ft f I
I repeat it, citizens of Alabama, you ate of Yale College and ofle of the
would today be furnishing every niar- finest writers on the Southern press.
-.NEWketof the world with coal and it is
your own fault that you do not do it, Ha was stricken with paralysis
and is because your credit is question- soon after President
Cleveland's MILLINERY GOODS! !
ed that you are not doing it—Mexico, first election while addressing a
Central America, South America, why
A handsome stock* of
you have but one-third of the distance public meeting of tit'zens to cole
of England to supply whenever you brate the election, an:l has been an
have the \vat3r-ways onen to the coal invalid ever since.
mines, you can compete with England
of the latest and most attractive
or any othe v country, Today AlaHOOD'S PILLS cure Liver Ills, styles. SPRING HATS, SPRING
bama makes the cheapest iron in the
world. There is no part of England Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache. B'OiNNETS, and everything e'se to
in which iron can be made as cheaply A pleasant laxative. All Druggists.
please the Ladies.
Corns and see
as at Birmingham, and it could be
A convention was held in Montmnde just as cheaply at other places in
the
this state. With your cotton lands gomery on last Monday which had
and your timber and coal and iron, for its object the wcllare of the
with everything—fertility of soil, and
jpnial climate, there is not one thing whole state of Alabama. It was
You will be pleased >with Goods
tliat God has withheld from you, and attended by a hundred or more of and Prices,
tell me why is it that Shis common- the representative men of ti estate.
[JgF'Dress Slaking in the very
wealth so rich and boundless is today
the prey of demagogues, because of It was called for the purpose of Latest Styles will receive prompt
its poverty. I appeal to Alabamians determining
whether
Alabama
for the sake of the great state they should be fully and fairly represen- attention. •;- possess to be honest with themselves,
and to drive the demagogues to the ted at the Cotton States Exposition
rear, th« man that comes to you, and to bo held in Chicago. The eon - Opposite Brick Store,
CALERA,
tells yen that you want cheap dollars
March J2-1 in
vention
adopted
resolutions
accept
should be driven from ycur business
circles, for t>>cy are the foe of honest ing the generous offer of the city
A Washington telegram of the
energy.
I appeal to you to look out of Chicago and the members pledg31st ult. h i s the following in re
upon this vast country with wealth
tbatr.oman can mensure^ndless.most ed themselves to "see to it that gard to two of the Alabama Con easily of access to market, I beg you Alabama's exhibit will fully portray
to look upon this grand state, and de- all of the products and resources of gressional contest cases.
cide that Alabama must be honest in
EeporS will be made in the R:»b
order t:> prosper, and take high resolve our great state. Alabama has only ip'son-Harrisou case from the 3rd.
whether democrat, republican, or by to get up the exhibit as Chicago
what faith you may be known, bike will furnish the building and foot Alabama, district. The report it is
high resolve that Alabamians for the
said, will unanimously sustain Mr.
sake of Alabama shall stand shoulder the expenses of transportation, etc. Harrison, the sitting member.
to shoulder, and eye to eye for honest Mr. H C Reynolds of Montevallo
money in order that Alabama may be represented Shelby in said conven- Report in the. Good \vyn-Cobb case
the grandest and noblest ot our comfrom tbe 5th Alabama d i s t r i c t will
tion.
mon wealths.
also be made in a few days and in
this case the report it is understood
—FOE THE HEALIXG OF T H E NATIOXS—
will be favorable to Mr. Geodwyn,
CLARKE A WINNER.
the contestant.
From the very best and most reliable sources of information to be
THE GREAT SOUTHERN REMEDY FOR
• The Free Silver issue h a s been
obtained at this hour. Mr. Clarke
W AH SKIn andBioodDiseases j forced, y e t Sound Money Democrats
will gc/i.ito the convention with a
' .It purifies, builds up and enriches j are the sole reliance of the Free
^|K the blood, and never fails j
majority Srfuch larger than Gov.
gi\ to cure the most inveterate! Silver candidate for the Democratic
Oates' majority over Capt Johnston
'BLOOD AND SKIN DISGubernatorial nomination to secure
EASES, if directions are fol- i
in 189-1. This is no idle boast or
lowed. Thousands of grate- i the delegation from Jefferson coun
an extravagant assertion.
Mr.
ful people sound its praises i ty. If Sound Money Democrats in
and attest its virtues.
Clarke has made a brilliant and
this county shall vote a n y t h i n g
most successful race, eclipsing any
E^-WRITE for Book of Won- j like a unit for Mr. Clarke, he will
derful Cures, sent free on ap^
thing that has happened in poli'ics
w5n an easy victory here. The
plication.
for some time.
He has been
question
is—can Sound5 Money
If not kept by your local druggist,
straightforward and tnanly in his
Democrats, when challenged to a
send $1.00 for large bottle, or $5.00
arguments, logical and open in
for six bottles, and medicine will be
trial of strength, afford to aid the
sent, freight paid, by
every speech he has made, and the
opposition?—
Birmingham News.
S BM>OI3 B A M CO., Atlanta, Ga. 8
people .will reward him with the
iaawatwoessivmm
nomination and election to the govThe State Supreme court will
ernorship.
convene 011 next Mxniday, the' first
lv
The majority of Alabama democrats
lyonday in April, in its second or
are not in favor of 50 cent dollars
Summer term, and will take up the
and they will not give their endorse
Spring Hats, Bonnets, Notions,.
business of the first division com.
Went to such a policy.—Gadsden
Millinery Goods, etc.
posed of cases from the counties of
Times-News.
Baldwin, Monroe and Washington. Store Formerly Occupied by
The trial of Kx-Judgo John ]>
J. W. OZLEY,
Talley for aiding and abetting the
BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
I1113 BEST SALVE in the world for Don't forget to Examine tl
Skeltons in killing R C Ross, took.
Outs, Burns, Son s, I l^ei s, Salt Rhemri
place iu the Circuit court of JacU- Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hniidf,
:
soii fiounty, at Scottsboro las-t week. Chilblains, Corns, and all Ski 11 ErupThe Ladies are invited to come,
The State nol prossed the suit but tions', and positively cures 1 iles, or no
id buy their Spring Goods.
pay
required,
[t
is
guaranteed
to
give
Judge Talley refused to accept such
satisfaction or money refunded. L'ricc
MRS. S. B. MOORE.
u disposition of the. ease. H« was 2r>e per box
V< <v sale 1 >v
Oziey's old Stnnd.
t r i i i n i p l i a i M 1V l l f j t l i I Ieel
H. PI/RAX.. 1 !alem.
<M,-.;i. Ala'., Marc!
l-»i

What A Dollar Will DO!
One
One
One
One
One
One
One

ur liver

Dollar
Dollar
Dollar
Dollar
Dollar
Dollar
Dollar

buys
buys
buys
buys
buys
buys
buys

20 yards best Indigo Blue P r i n t s .
25 yards good Cotton Checks,
22 yards Lest A mi is ton Domestic.
5 pounds Arbuckle's Coffee
l p a i r P a n t s and 3 pairs Socks.
20 pounds good sweet S u g a r .
16 1-2 yds best bleached Domestic.

lave the Largest
Stock in the Ooiintv-

Columbiana Mercantile Co.
ager.
limihmn

w-

Tho Last Winter month is nearing a close and fja'is Hoa.-c is receiving

its Spring and

As we Bought Early, and goods have been Steadily A>] vareirg i» Pi iei s;
we Propose to Give Our Customers ,he Benefit of Our Baraviif,
We Propose to Continue to be the Leader ;n LOW 'PRICES', Tor KiiMClass Goods. OurSioekof General Merchandise Cannot bo
SURPASSED I X THE CITY.

EASTER DISPLAY!

iBoianic Blood Balm

5^o<

IT

OS;

THE

IJADIES

V/e have the CHOICEST Calicos, Ginghams, Domestics, Cress*
Goods, Flannels, Canton Flannel, Hosiery, Shoes, Eft

FOR GENTS, TOOTHS AND BOYS
A Complete Line of the Very Best
Grades of Clothing, Shoes and
Furnishing Goods.

FOR IRE FAMILY V
17*

amllj Groceries, fresh aiid of
-»f«

For tlie Farmers and.Gardners
We have Plows, Hoes, Harness,
Seed Oats, Seed Potatoes and
Ferry's Choice Garden Seed-

ii early if you can, bat
k
>_'»

J:M O

Calera, Alabama,

August 2 912m

A. HOOD and T- J. CALDM'ELL,

Froptietors.

1st Avenue and 15th Street,

4MILLINERY_ST0RE.]>

if

Jrera of LOCOMOTIVE BOILERS rind MACHINERY of all kinds.

SAW MILL WOEK A SPECIALTY.
Special agents for Decotur Car Wheel Company. We fit up wheels Km! axles
of every description. Gear wheels cut with perfect accuracy i'rom solid eastings
(Jet 1—-in;
We buy and sed second hand engines, boilers, etc.

W. B. Huggins
^TTi
Justm of the taaof, *TTO.RSKY AT tiht,
H e a l E s t a t e a n d C o l l e c t i n g Notacy.Fujjii^ans Ex
Aa;(31if,
••"'••""-;
••I LEBAr
A 1 VBAMA

.

'

.

UP;,;,, jr,:--;.
.. of 1 he Peace,
' W , > ; Y / , . / / , , / - ' "'

•-

SHELBY SENTINEL
CITY AND COUNTY
The attention of the readers of the
Sentinel is invited to the advertisement of tbc Columbinna Mercantile
Company, H Fox, managers appearing
elsewhere. This company wants your
trade and invites you to call and see
the splendid goods and the unprecedented bargains th<*y are offering.
A large new brick store is in process
nf construction for this Company and
it will be occupied and tilled with at
tractive goods in nddittion to the
building now occupied. When you
go to Columbiana be sure to call and
examine for yourself. It will pay you
if you have no other business at Coluinbiana to go there and make your
purchases from the Columbiana Mercantile company. A trial is all thai
is asked and satisfaction : s guaranteed.
liev. Mr. Goodwyn, pastor of the
Cumberland Presbyterian Church at
t'lis place, will preach hereafter on
the 1st Sunday in each month instead
of the 3rd. Sunday as heretofore. He
will fiill his appointment on next
Sunday.

Reunion United Confederate
Veterans, Richmond. Reduced Rates Via Southern
Railway.

Ool. Isaac W. Join sou. of Highland, a
prominent populite can lidate for sheriff
was in the city yesterday.
M. A. Denson, a candidate for Tax
Collector before the democratic convention, was in the city yesterday
Hon. It. W. Coub, of Helena, or is in
the city a few hours yesterday on his
return from attendance on court at Columbiana.
Don't let anyone persuade yon to take
anything else, instead of Simmons Liver
Regulator, Home merchants will try to
do tliis but not for your good. T.iey do
it to make a little more profit on some
thing which is of an inferior quality,
though you must pay just as much for
thee bad
bad as
as for
for the
the good. Be sine
s e to take
t

is SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR. Don't
forget to take it. Now is the time you
need it most to wake up your Liver. A
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
ills which shatter the constitution and
wreck health.
Don't forsret the word
REGULATOR. It is SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR you want. The word REGULATOR distinguishes it from all other
remedies. And, besides this, SIMMONS
LiVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
L'ver, keeps it properly at work, that your
system may be kept in good condition.
FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR. It is the best blood
purifier and corrector. . Try it and note
the difference.
Look for the RED Z
on every package. You wont find it on
any other medicine, and there is no other
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR-the Kingof Liver Remedies.
Be sure you get it.
J. H. Zoilin & Co., Philadelphia, Pa*

I Si.ntuons Liver Regulator and uoth
else. Look for
package.

the

Red Z m

every

Mr. and Mis. Walter H. Pufan, of
Annistou, enme down last Sunday on a
visit to relatives. Mr. Durau returned
to Anniston yesterday and Mrs. Duran
is the guest ol her patents, Mr. and Mrs.
VV. M. Dial.

Judge James Kyle, aged 80 years,
eloped with and married Miss Lena
Garnett, aged 18, at Knoxville,
Term., last week. Both were from
Grayson county, Va.
A number of Calera/s citizens are
in attendance on the Circuit Court
this week.

Look out, Miss II.
Rev. J H Zwingle o

During the winter of 189:!, F. ]\p Martin, of Long Reach, West \'a., contracted

a severe cold which left him with a
For the occasion of the 6th Annual Re- cough. In speaking of how he cured
it he savs: " I used several kinds of
union of the United Confederate Vete- cough
syrup hut found no relief until I
rans, which occurs at Richmond, June bought a b )itie of Chamberlain's Cough
?,()—July 2, lS'Jti, Southern Kail way will Remedy, which relieved me almost insell tickets to liiehinund, and return, at stantly, and in a short time brought
very low rates.
about a
ccinplete
cure."
When
Tickets from points in Georgia and Ten- troubled with a cough or cold use this
nessee, North and Hast of Atlanta and reme ly and you will not find it noces3ary
Chattanooga, will be sold June 27-28 and to try several kinds before you <.et relief.
L'O, and from points south and west of It lias been in tha market for over twenAtlanta and Chattanooga, and ea«tof the ty years and constantly rown in favor
Mississippi river tickets will be sold a n j p o p l l j a , . j l v . F o r s a i e a t o, 5 and 60
June 2f,-2,-2H and 29. Final ifcut on c e n t | ^ p e r , bottle b y d m o i s t s .
tickets Iroin all points will be July Oth j
„„,
18w*
Mr. C. W. Wade is erecting
g a handFrom points south and west of Atlanta,
the Southern Railway is the short and some new cottage residence on the
quick route to Richmond, via the "Pied- McElroy lot near the Presbyterian
mont Air Line,1' and the service is peer- I church,
less.
From Knoxville,, Chattanooga
g j
Mr. A. R. Scute's horse ranaway with
and points west thereof, the route of the
Southern Railwayy is via Ashville,, and his l'ug;iy on yesterday morning in this
hh
h scenic
i "Th
d ol the
h placi. While descending the hill near
through
the
"The L
Land
Sky- " The service of this line is unex| the res 'deuce of Mr. Hinds the horse
celled.
commenced
Call on any agent of the Southern j became frightened am
Itailway for further information, or 10. J
Martin, t. p. a., Columbus, Miss.,. I. L. running,
" ' "' soon getting
s - " " B beyond
— . « controL
.«,..

Meek, £. p. a.,Knoxvi!le, Tenn., W. H. M r - 8 j o t t w " l n t l l e D«Sgy alone and
l>o!l, t. p. a.. Chatfanooga.Tenn.. L A. j escaped unhurt but the buggy was piet.

i

ELECTRIC BITTERS.
I
Electric Bitters is a medicine for
any season, but perhaps more generally needed, when the languid exhaust e d feeling prevails, when the liver is
torpid and sluggish and the need of a
tonic and alterative is felt. A prompt
use of this medicine has often averted
long and perhaps fatal billions fevers.
No medicine will act more surelv in
counteracting and freeing the system
from the malarial poison. Headache,
Indigestion, Constipation, Dizziness
yield to Electric Bitters. 50c and .fl
per bottle at 0. B. Durairs drugstore.

Southern Baptist

Convention

o

Attalla, Ala.,

• will preach at the C P Church at this
place next Sunday at 11 o'clock 5 M

± Mi. 13.

For Female Complaints and
building up fun-down systems it acts like rfiagic. Try
a bottle and be convinced.

and at 7 :30 P. M. He will be a welcome visitor to his many friends of
this place.
It seems that Cupid is taking Isold |
of tin; young people of this place.
Bay, Miss \V., where is the Dutch- !
man ?
Some of the bovs up here, were not
satisfied-with the measles once, they!
must ha\ e them again.
c

]

0

EXTRACT FROM BOOK OF T E S T I M O N I A L S .
" W a s n rheumatic sufferer for 13 ir.nnths. Derive! ho benefit
fro:-.i: '
. rc-atmentat Mineral Wells, Tex., or Hoi Springs,
Ark.
' •>• Condition hopeless, but as :i last resort
edi i ied P. P. ?.
Great Reme iy. Through its uso l a a
to-da:
• - m."'
'•'- F-TIMMINS,
of Ti
FlifeeS, Leading Grocers, Waxahachie, Tes.
Indorsed by 13. \Y. FEABENS, Drcggist.

Tor fear of the wasta basket I
;e

ROSEBUD.

X

T>

" P. . P., Lippman's Great Remedy, cured taa of fiir.Vr.H breat !iinKand palpitation of tbe heart. Had nor. slept on either side tor
two years; now 1 sleep souudiy in any position."
A. M. hAJiriAY, Do.LeoD, TJ::.
" Sworn to and subscribed before rae,"
J. i l . LAMiiEBT, Notary Public.

CUKES KIDNEY AXJ> BLADJ;EK TROUBLES.

Thousands of such cases have been !
cured by tiie use of Botanic Blood j
Balm, ( ; 'B. B. 13.'') If you doubt it,
call or semi to the Company whose |
advertisement
this piipei
aurerusement appears
appears i»
m t!
and they will, for a one cannt stamp,
erful cures.
send you a book of wonderf
I not only of the above diseases but of all
' manner of ailments arising irom mi| pure blood. I t is the standard reme ly of die age for the euro of all blood
and skin diseases. ijil.CO per large
bottle. For sale by druggists.

"•hipninn, t. p. a.. Birmingham, Al i J. i ty badly used np.
C. Andrews, s. w. p. a., New Orle ns, '
La., W. A. Turk, g. p a,, Washington,
A>: AKFIUAVir.
1>. O.,"S. II. Hard wick. a. g. p a.. AtThia is to certifyy that on Mav 11th,, I
liinta, Oa , C. A. Benscoter, a. g. p. a.,
walked to JVIelick's drug store on, a pair
Chattanooga, Tenn .
crutches and bought a bottle of
Chainberlains
jfain Balm for infianiaiory ;.
'i'he attention ol the democratic voters
rheumatism which had crippled me up.
APRIL FOOL!
of the county is invited to the announce'
After using three bottles I am Comluent, appearing elsewhere, of Marcus pletely cured. 1 can cheerfully recomThe State Herald of this morn
A. Denson as a candidate for the office mend it.—Charles 11, Wetbeij Buribury,
ing
contains the following from
Pa.
(rfT.ax-Collector. Mr. Denson ia a true
Sworn and subscribed to b?fore me on Montevallo where Capt. Johnston
democrat, an old confederate soldier who
lost a leg in the service of his country, August 10, 1S94.—WalterShinman, .!. 1". spoke yesterday. It is undoubted
For sale at 50 cents per bottle by druga good citizen and we have no doubt gists.
ly the tiggist Apt-.ii fool of the
would Miake a good official should he be
season.
Mrs. John S G-oode of Huntsville
selected to the office to which he aspires.
Captured the town.
Shelby
Head tiie announcement.
Ky. ii visiting her niece, Mrs. George
county administration Democrats
J Wright of this place.
going over to Johnston. .Monte
Mr. S. D. Logan, a prominent attorney
vallo, April, 1.—(Special.)—Cap
of Centreville, spent several hours in the
T H E WAY OF IT.
tain Johnston spoke hero today
city Tuesday en route to Birmingham to
Selma Times.
and captured the to'.vn. This has
attend the U. S. District court. He was
Xow that Aldrich is in
i all along been an administi
an appreciated visitor at the Sentinel
And Robbins is out,
I stronghold and is still, but many of
olHce.
1
Th-j negro wears a grin
The work of putting the lime kilns at.
this place in order is in progress. They
will be fired up soon.

is indorsed- by

physicians,, and prescribed by them
all over the world.
Positively guaranteed 10 cure the most
stubborn cases. The formul is published
plainly on every bottle. As a tonic it is

"Suffered for Venrs with n, disagreeable eruption on my fare.
Various remedies failed to remove it, "• lirei ijoitleoof P. P. 1'., Li;.'i>man's Ufeat Kemedy, completely
-::-r.e."
•
CAPT. J. B. JOHNSON, fiavanr.au, Gr.. -.

SEND FOR
BOOKLET.

mail trains pass here nt 10:45, a.m.,
and west bound at 4:48, p. m.
Several of our btst citizens have
lxove 1 away, Jtr. A. B. Allen to 7 eeds
and Mr. John JarreU to Ishkoi dft.
Our old friend Clnipyio Wilder, of
Weldon, wns around hisi week subpoenaing witnesses. All Chappie likes of
being a duJe is a pair of gold specta
cles and a gold hettded cane.
The Allen Lumber Co.. have sus-.
f
pended operations.
Their engines
means so much more than
having bursted. They huve ordered a I "you imagine—-serious and'
new one, which they expect to arrive i 'fatal diseases result from
j in a few days.
j 'trifling ailments neglected.
We would like for some to toll us i: f
Don't play with Nature's
,t is religion that makes members of
of I I greatest gift—health.
it
j( h o c h u , c h > s t a n d f r o m t h i l f v n i i n u t e s
I If y^u arefoclinc
• (wf) ' . ^
^
!out of sorts, weak

CONDENSED SCHEDULE.
In BHfcc* *"etiraa.ry 23> 189ft.
No. *8
. .l.pm lv...»elrua,..ar
;.,; in.! Birmingh'naJcJt
B.l-'pm . .Guruee Jnet...
9.S' pm, ar.Eirm'hain.lv

No.
8.lRam
",£0amj
fi.Oliivm
No. t i l Xo. §13

No. §14'Xo. t!2
6.ix_auill\r.-.'.Akrou...aii
7.?.8ain 7.20am .. G reensboro..
Marion
9,i3ira 9.00am
lo.liarn io.4;'am ar. ..Selma...lv

7.50pm
6.3opm
n 00pm
3.00pm

i5.-'3pm
5.31pm
1.16pm
3.00pm

our people realize that Capt. JohnNo.- *16|No. f42
No. *1D No. +41
ston will be. much the stronger of
7.!ioam T-iniiiiiilv..JMcridian.ar p.30pm ~S 43pni,
! B.:j0:ur,;
York....... 8.2'ipm 6 55 pm
the two in the race for governor.
F j r a silver vote's lo«t
9.12amul MJain ...T^enDopalis... 7.00pm 4.00pm
And the gold bugs win
5.55pm 1 20pm
Mr.
Clarke
has
a
host
of
warm
10.Ham
:.
o'JpniiarTTniontovvnlv
Mr. Clarke has a host of warm
4 30pm 10.4iam
lv
11.3 lain ft. 1 Spin! i ar
By driving Kobbins out
friends and admirers hero, but they
L'4>pm' COOam
J.OOpra 8.30pm j l v Selma .
And lettiu;* A drii'h in.
. ..Moutevallo.. 13.37pm l.SSam.
realize that he win be a weak can
!2.22pmj
I.35aui
8£0pmj
l.SSam
O
.
l
e
r
a
.
.
.
.
c
didate for the office of g-overni r.
|aud petierally exij.43j>in L>. 1 Sam I.. (,'olum biana. 11 TiTam I-.^Sam
CtlAMBERLAIN'S
COLIC,
CHOLERA
AND
hausted, nervous, (
.. Chi lders burg. 11.23am 11.30pm
road
i
to
mail
a
loiter
on
the
This county has been claimed as a
io.45am! io.;4;jm
hsrve no appetite
g
4.n4pm h Mam . .Tal
DIARRHOEA REMEDY.
((.r.flarrj ,8:>0pm
and can't <vork,
6.34pm i3 1 am . . . .Oxford
Clarke county, but surprises may train and beat a crippled postmaster
begin at oncctak •
.... Anniston.... 9.47am S Ot'pm
This is the be't medicine in the world come on the 11th of. April.
out of two cents.
inj? the most rtrlia;<r . Atlanta, .lv 6.00am
i' <i p i p
for bowel complaints. It acts quick!}'
I :-!e stretigthening
Mr. J. II. Kineaid and Miss Annie
6.31pm 9 44am|..Jacksonville . a.CWam O.:tiptri
medicijie.wliich is a
and can a'wuys he depended upon.
... Piedmont ... 8.40am,! o.-7pm
RSSprn
Brown's
Iron
Bit-^
Those
who
are
troubled
with
iheumaWtien reduced with wat;r it is pleasant
ilui'd were married in Sylacauga on
r
7.30pm 1.31 a n .. .Tecumseh... 8 iiam 4.32pm
jters. A few botto take. Try it, ai d lika many others tisni should try a few iipjj!i at!ons of Sunday the 22nd inst. Mr. Kineaid
.Cave .-iprings.. 7.51am 3.50pm
7.5-Jnm
it!t-G cure—bciitfit
7. loam | 2.5i pm
Kome
comes from the,.
you will recommend it to vour friends Cliamherlain's Pain Balm, rubbing the
very
first
dose—it
parts
vigorously
at
each
application.
Ji
and his ^bride arrived here Sunday.
for sale at ^5 and 50 cents per bottle by
East Hound
So. *7 No. *18 No. '9
ivo?i't slain your a1
that does not bring relief dampen apiece
teeth, a u d i t ' s
diuggists.
Koine.
lv l.auam 7.-'2am l.33pm
of flannel with Pain Balm and nr.impt vV e extend congratulations.
pleasant VJ take.
S.S9am 5.13pm
Dalton
relief
will
surely
follow.
For
sale
by
The
postollice
inspector
inspected
1
MARVELOUSJiESULTS.
1
Chatt inoogd
I 4.26am : 9.5naxn 7.15pm
druggists.
Knoxville
'
8.0.nm
l.Spm
our postofiice a lew weeks ago. Ho
Ajorrislovii
10.25am 2.3-pm
From a letter written by Rev. J.
Bristol.J
arl
5.
l.-aml
o.I3pm
says we have a (irstjlass postm'n
hi 1\
Gucderman, of Dmioudale, Mich., we
Dyspepsia,
Kidney and Liver
. r *ss • *
are permitted to make this extract: "I
and his olica stands at the "top of
April, dear maid of April,
p. m. |p.m. ip.trJ
'
Neuralgia,
Troubles,
have no hesitation in recommending
fi 5S 3.35 . . . . lvBirmingliam.ar 10.10 12.20
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At Chattanooga, Tenn. Reduced rates
via Southern Itailway.
For the occasion of the Southern Baptist Convention, which will convene at
Chattanooga,'.Fenn., May 8-M, inclusive
the Southern Railway will sell tickets to
Chattanooga, Tenn., and return at rate
of one limited first class fare for the
round trip. Tickets will be sold May 5
to S, inclusive, «ood to return 1& days
from date of sale, but limit on tickets
may be extended, allowing fifteen days
additional rime, provided they are deposited with Joint Agent Chattanooga,
on or before Mav 14, lb'Jll,
.,
i
•
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i iii ,\n
The Southern Railway readies Chatta- itegular size 5()c. and $.1.00.
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He felt that he knew her so well, and
could picture her mentral distress and
scruples against her love for this apparently charming young stranger.
King had aged somewhat, and his
friends declared he was much less jolly
since his long illness. He never
spoke of himself, but he knew that
all real happiness had vanished for
him—the romance of his life was
over, and he was often tempted to
curse his return to health. But he
devoted himself to his loved profession and had risen in it. His love
for Barbara was ohivalric and constant
as any knight's of old ; but, above all,
he longed for her to be happy, at any
sacrifice to himself. He was to return
to New York, and Barbara's answer
was [to be sent there. As the time
drew near, he could neither eat nor
sleep. Ho knew it would be the end
of all his feeble hopes, and yet till it
did come, there was no certainty.
How he envied this Caron Louis; he
knew his pure, good Barbara had
given her love unconsciously and
without premeditation, and had fought
against it. She was a noble woman,
yet how could she help rebelling
against a bondage which the one who
loved her best in all the world had
brought upon her! Slowly the vessel steamed into port—a letter might
await him.
He held it in his hand—that wellknown, plain chirography—and the
strong man felt as weak as a child.
With muttered disdain, he tore it
open. The words danced bofore his
eyes at first, and then he read:

Few Acres, but Paid For.

The traditional little farm well tilled
and the little barn well filled is sufficient for contentment. Many a farmer
has lost all peace in life through a
mortgage put on to build a bigger barn
or to take in more land than he could
till.
Greatness to Conic.

"Pat, who, in your opinion, was the
greatest man that ever lived?"
"Faix, an' at the rate we're goin' it's
me own opinion he hasn't been born
fit, at all, at all."—Waverly Magazine.
"When Traveling;,
Whether on pleasure bent, or business, a t e
on every trip a bottle of Syrup of Figs, as it
acts most pleasantly and effectually on the
kidnoys, liver and bowels, preventing fevers,
headaches and other form1) of sicVnes1!. For
sale in 50 cent and $1 bottles by all leading
druggists. Manufactured by the California
Fig Syrup Company only.
An elastic currency is supposed to be one
that we can pull our way.

" T h e Wooden Ben."'
The illustration shown herewith is small in
size, but really larsre when we consider that
the "Wooden Hen" is no larger than a liva
hen, yet has double the capacity. It weis?hs
only fifteen pounds, lias a capacity of twentyoiKht eggs, aud while not a toy, Is just as
amusing, besides being instructive as well.
We suggest that every reader of t his write
Mr. Geo. H. Stahl, Quincy, Ills., and ask for
a copy of his handsome little booklet "A,"
describing the "Woodon Hen;" also his large
catalogue of the Model Excelsior Incubator.
All sent freo. Mention this paper.
Worthy of Trial—That Is the Opinion ot
Mr. A. E. Thornton.
"I think it is best not to hide a light under
bushels, and wheuagood remedy is discovered
itis our duty to let it be known in the interest
of suffering humanity.
"I have been suffering with indigestion and
dyspepsia. I tried a'l the varionsremediesas
well as several eminent physicians, but without avail. I was induced by a friend to try
TynerV Dyspepsia Remedy and the first dose
relieved me. Yours is a grand remedy for indigestion and dyspepsia. It builds up, and I
recommend it as worthy (if trial by all wLo
wish to be cured." For sale by all druggists.

EASTER DAY.
Earth is now wearing
Her bright Easter crown.
"Hark!" cry the nngles.
From Heaven bending down;
"Hear the glad bells
That so joyfully ring;
Easter shall 'peace and
Good will to men' bring."
Curtain the alfar
With lilies so fair,
Sweet Easier lilies,
Perfuming the air!
Drape the dim chance],
The shrine, and the nave;
Christ hath arisen
In power from the grave.

" I have suspected my feeling for some
time, but I wanted no mistake this time,
The shock of finding a young boy here really
making love to me, under the impression
you will do far more good than I ever that
I was a widow, awakened me to a fresh
could or would do with it. I know sense1 of my compromising position, and
you don't love me, dear, as I do you, also, oh. King, for my love for you! How
I help it—the bravest and most unbut I thought, perhaps, you'd con- could man
in the world? How could I have
sent; it's for such a Little while. Why, selfish
been so foolish, so heartless, so blind! Can
I can hardly remember the time I you ever forgive me? May I come back to
you and try and make up for these long
didn't love you. But, darling—-"
of separation? Or are you weaned
He stopped abruptly, and Barbara, years
from me? I shall follow this letter, and if
alarmed by his pallor, shocked and you can take me back, meet me in New
overcome by his unexpected confession York and let us go back to dear old Akenside
for our Eastertide. If not, let me find a
and request, could only beg him to letter—"

Going to South Africa.
During the last year or two there has
been something of a migration of miners from the Western States to South
Africa, and advertisements of rates
and routes to South Africa are printed
In most of the mining papers. The
movement seems to have extended to
others than the miners, and may indicate that the emigrants have not
fared badly. A man advertises in a
recent issue of a Deadwood paper that
he will sell at a bargain his saloons in
Deadwood anil in Lead, as he intends
going to South Africa. Whether he expects to make money out of the mines
or the miners he doesn't.state.
Cheap Horses.

A herd of about 7,000 horses was
bought on a Washington ranch the other day by the Portland Horse Meat
Canning Company at $3 a head.
K Good D o g Is W o r t H L o o K l n g After.
If you own a dog and think anything of
him, you should be able to treat him intelligently when ill and understand him sufficiently to detect symptoms of illness. The
dog doctor book written by H. Clay Glover,
D.^V. S., specialist in canine diseases to the
principal kennel clubs, will furnish this information. It is a cloth bound, handsomely
illustrated book, and will be sent postpaid by the Book Publishing House, 131 Leonard St., New York City, on receipt of 40 oenta
in postage stamps.

' I n the springtime of the year I
always take your Sarsaparilla as I
find the blood requires it, and as a
blood purifier it is unequalled. Your
pills are the best in the world. I
used to be annoyed with
"#

I>o Birds Understand Muslo?
This question has recently been discussed among naturalists, and Dr. G.
M. Gould, of North Carolina, asserts
not only that katydids keep time, but
that they produce a kind of music
which may be described as orchestral.
Both Dr. Gould and another observer
have listened to two orchestras of katydids answering one another all night
long. Sometimes individual performers were noticed to drop out of time?
but upon the whole the stridulation of
these insect bands is harmonious and
in a regular key. Observers do not
agree on the point whether or not there
is a difference of pitch between, the
notes of two orchestras.
Deafness Cannot 1>e Cnred
by local application-, as they cannot reach tho
diseased portion of the ear. Tjiere is only em-e*
way to cure Deafness, aud that is by constitft*
1 iuiial remedies. Deafness is caused by an inflamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Kustachian Tube. When this tube gets Inflamed you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearir.fr, and when it is entirely closed
Deafness is tha result, and unless the inflammation can ba taken out and this tube restored to its normal condition, hearing will be
destroyed forever; nine cases out ten are
caused oy catarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for anv
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be curod by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send tor
circulars, free.
P. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
{ 3 ^ Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Poets Break Out,

in the springtime. And a
great many who are not
^.^^^^^rrrmrrr^-w-r^-^-^-rvi p O 6 t S i p a j r tribute to the
season in the same way. The difference is that the
poet breaks out in about the same spot annually,
while more prosaic people break out in various parts
of the body. It's natural. Spring is the breaking-out
season. It is the time when impurities of the blood
work to the surface. It is the time, therefore, to
take the purest and most powerful blood puriner,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

give her time.
# This testimonial will be found in full iu Ayer's "Curebook," with a
And so it was that our commander
That night she lay awake trying to
hundred others. Free. Address: J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
decide what to do. She longed for her did not come to Akenside alone. The
mother as never before. She loved no boys stood around the door and gateThere are nearly 7,000 miles of streets in
one else, but the hero of her dreams way of our little stone church to see
London.
had always been an unknown, fasoin- their hero come in—eo tall, so comIf you have tried Dobbins' Floatinsr-Boiax Soap
atmg creature, and King West she manding. No longer grave, the dark
you have decided to uso it all the time. If you
knew so well. He was a dear good fel- eyes had a subdued gleam of laughter.
haven't tried it you owe it to yourself to do so.
Sing, mighty voices.
low, brave and handsome, but she He saw no one but the slender, graceYour grocer has it, or will get it. Be sure that
Your jubilant songs;
wrappers are printed tn red.
would almost as soon think of marry- ful figure by his side. They go on into
Heaven's grandest story
ing
Ned as this old and intimate the church. The glad anthem, "Christ
With careful rotation of
The robin and the wren are the only birds
Proclaim to the throngs.
friend. It wrung her womanly heart is Risen," peals forth from the choir, crops and liberal fertilizations,
that sing all the year. AH the other birds
Sing, little children,
nave periodical fits of silence.
to think of him so soon to die. What joyous, triumphant. Barbara West's
"Sometime ago," said Clilton ArnsFor Christ said of thee:
mattered her girlish qualms? As he heart is full. She struggles to control cotton lands will improve. The
' • B R O W N ' S BHONCHIAL TROCHES" are un"
parger (of Paris, Ky.), County
"Sufferthe children
had said, it would be such a little her quivering lips. Such happiness as application of a proper fertirivaled for relieving Coughs. Hoarseness, and
Attorney of Bourbon Co., Ky., " I
To come unto Me!"
all Throat Troubles. Sold only in boxes.
while, after all, and it would make the God has permitted her!
lizer containing sufficient Potsaw the advertisements of Hipans
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fellow
happier.
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Bing out, oh ring out,
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money.
If
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poor,
her
cost Russia $1,775,000,000 and the lives of
hardly daring to believa the evidence
Ye glad Easter bells!
Journal, and believing it was the'
664,000 men.
motives would be understood; but — of his sight, as the gold pieces drop between a profitable crop and
Over the mountains
remedy I needed, I determined to
well,
what
did
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care
if
her
own
from
the
hands
of
these
two,
as
a
FITS stopped free by DR. KLINE'S GREAT
And over the dells;
get some of tho Tabules. There was
heart was right? And she would give slight offering of what gold can never failure. Use fertilizers containNERVE RESTORER. NO "fits after first day's use.
Over the cities,
Marvelous cures. Treatise and $2.00 trial botno name attached to the advertiseing
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all
away
and
help
everybody
all
in
express.
tle free. Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St., Phila., Pa.
And over the sea,
ment, so I wrote to the publtsliers of
his name. And yet marriage was such
They are certainly most happy—our
Say to the Nations,
the Courier-Journal and was
a sacred thing. So poor Barbara tossed commander and his wife. When the
Take Parker's Ginger Tonic Home With
Redemption
is
free!
yon. It will exceed your expectations In abatreferred to tho Ripans Chemioal Co.,
and turned and reasoned and changed order came for him to go the Meditering colds, and many ills and ac lies.
—Mrs. M. A. Bidder.
10 Spruce St.. New York, trom whom
her mind, and the upshot of it all was ranean, his wife followed him to Italy,
I obtained a box for 50 cents. I had
that there was a very solemn and quiet and I heard some one say of her : " I Kainit is a complete specific
I use Piso's Cure for Consumption both in
my family and practice.—Dr. G. W. PATTERbeen greatly troubled with sick
ceremony, and at its close never in all my life saw such a radiant"Rust."
THE COMMANDER'S EASTER marriage
SON, Inkster, Mich • Nov. 5,1894.
the pale, sweet-faced bride was Mrs. ly happy wife as Barbara West."— against
headache, but since I secured Ripans
Our pamphlets are not advertising1 circulars boomWest.
Tabules, whenever I begin to feel
ing special fertilizers but arc practical works, containNew
York
Ledger.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup for children
ing the results of latest experiments in this line.
BX BHODES CAHPBELIi.
symptoms o{ sick headache or sour
teething softens the gums, reduces inflama
Every
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should
have
a
copy.
They
aro
Mr. Lippincott consented—he loved
tlon, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c. a bottle
Btomach, I take one or two Tabulea
All Akenside was stirred by the news this
i;nt free for the asking.
adopted son sincerely—and, inHer Easter Egg.
nnd escape all the terrors of a
GERMAN KALI WORKS,
that the commander would be home deed,'he
Pain !• Mot Conducive of Pleasure,
never
hadrefused
any
request
03 Nassau St., New York.
splitting headache. One taken after
for Easter. To the younger genera- of his idol, Barbara. So the clays went She loved to paint, and many days she toiled
especially when occasioned by corns. HindercOrua will please; it removes them perfectly.
eating has aided my digestion and
tion he was a hero, perhaps all theon. Happiness seemed to revive King's To.find the shades that blended well tomore EO on, account of his long ab- waning strength for a time, and then
made me feel like a different person.
Second Hand
gether;
Jf nfflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaaa
sence. Then he was a naval officer, he grew slowly worse. Suddenly upon So careful was she lest it should be spoiled,
Thompson's Eye "Water. Druggists sell at 23o.
I ilnd I now can get the Tabules
a bottle.
and ho had had a romance, which the scene came a most important actor,
from a local druggist. (Signed).
TUERK WATER MOTOR
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CLIFTON AuNSPinaaa, September
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For
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friendship was of that ardor almost
He bad never visited our little town loverlike in its intensity. Ho had
Ripans Tabules aro sold by drusglsta, or by mstl
Large size, cost $400, in use four 1C the price (50 cents a box) Is sent to the Blpana
since he had left it that memorable heard lately of his friends's condition,
Chemlcil Company, No. lu Spruce St., Naw Yor..
months.
day after his unfortunate marriage. and had come to urge upon him an
Sample vial, 10 eof
Rumors of this and that had reached Arabian remedy which had been given
WILL BE SOLD AT A BARQAIN.
manufacturer*
the ears of the good folk of Akenside, him by an uncle whose life had been
Apply at once to
but it was from an intimate friend of passed in the Orient. A native, whose
Engines,
Barbara Lippincott that I heard the life he had saved, had presented it to
Tour blood in Spring is almost certain to
Atlanta Newspaper Union,
story.
Boilers,
be full of impurities—the accumulation
him.
ATLANTA. GA.
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father's gained him the appointment; this remedy; few knew of i t ; but
OLD MACHINERY REPAIRED.
he passed the requisite examination, whatever it was, the young man reWrite for Prices. Address,
ALABASTINE CO., Grand Rapids, Mich.
and entered the Kaval Academy. Hecovered.
Harflie-Tynes Foundry and Machine Co,,
had graduated, and was about to enter
KER'S
And then to Barbara came the shock
upon his new duties, when his health
B I R M I N G H A M . ALA.
HAIR BALSAM
suddenly failed. It was a not unoom- ot finding that the restored life of her
In writing plaas) mention tuis p i >or.
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old
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mon story of a fine physique and perUnited States,
Hever Fails to Kestore G-ray
apartsecofnot
necessary.
Hair to its Youthful Color.
fect health ruined by persistent disre- she a murderess at heart ? Oh, no, no!
DETECTIVES
^
™
Cures scalp diseases & hair falling.
requited. Address
Now, as when warmer weather comes and gard of all hygienic rules.
60c, and $1.00 at Druggieta
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Ho came But if sho had only stood firm and She handled it as carefully as a feather.
CTft n I t i l 29 West 42fl Street. New York.
the touic effect of ccld bracing air is to the only home he had known for never yielded to King's entreaiies.
But when, alas! she went to fondly stroke it
M o r p h i n e H a b i t C a r e d in 10
gone, your weak, thin, impure blood years, as every one thought, to die. The very fact that she was bound to
t o 30 day*. No p a y t i l l c u r e d .
O C 1 1 | U and WHISKY habits cured. Book sent
She let it slip upon the floor and broke it.
DR.J.STEPHENrLebanon.Ohio.
will not furnish necessary strength. He did not give up without a desper- him made her turn from him. These
t l ST I U |fl FREE. Dr. B. 31. WOOLLEY, ATLA5TA, JSA,
That tired feeling, loss of appetite, will ate struggle. He consulted the best conflicting feelings told upon her
Easter.
i
open the way for serious disease, ruined physioians, who all agreed that his health and spirits. And then, one
health, or breaking out of humors and case was hopeless. Mrs. Lippinoott day, her husband came in, holding a
Our English word Easter—as repreimpurities. To make pure, rich, red having died within the year, Barbara, letter. He went straight to her, and senting what old ecclesiastics used to
term "the Queen Festival of the
blood Hood's Sarsaparilla stands un- the only daughter, his life-long play- taking her hands in his, said :
equalled. Thousands testify' to itsmate and friend, was his untiring
"Barbara, don't think that I have Church"—is taken from the early Teumerits. Millions take it as their nurse. It was his only consolation. been blind.
Do you think that I tonic language like many another
Spring Medicine. Get Hood's, because She was so sympathetic, so earnest, so would hold you to your word now? I word in the Worcester and Webster
beautiful! King lay there one day am ordered to China at once. After a dictionaries.
watching the pretty figure in the per- proper absence you can apply for and Ostern was the German name early
given to the church festival. From
fectly-fitting mourning dress, whioh obtain a divorce."
brought out with startling clearness
Barbara burst into tears as he went that to the present appellation was an
the golden hair, deep blue eyes and on in his considerate, thoughtful plans easy gradation.
Some fanciful writer have derived
fair skin of Barbara Lippincott.
for her comfort, with never a hint of
the name from that of a heathen godown pain.
"Bab, come here, will you?" ho hisShe
had a horror of divorce. Let dess among the Franks and Normans,
Is the OneTrue Blood Purifier. All druggists. %\
asked.
them
be
separated for awhile, anyway, who was knowu as Eastre, which has
Preparel only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Something new in his tone made the she murmured
in French a similar pronunciation to
to herself.
girl look at him apprehensively as she King went off
Easter. This goddess had traditionalCliemiCalS.
WALTER BAKER & CO., Ltd., Dorchester, Mass.
on
his
three
years'
are t h e only pills to take
obeyed him. He was lying on the low cruise, then on another to Australia. ly an April festival in her honor.
w i t h Hood's baraaparilla.
couch, and she sat on a cushion beside Mr. Lippincott finally took Barbara
him. The contrast between the strong abroad. It was then, and while far
1
' Easier Fare.
your Druggist don't
man so familiar to her and the one she away in Australia, that King received
keep TKTTKRINK,
saw now made her voice very tender, a fresh stab. A comrade of his, a It is easy to trace the origin of lamb
send 5O cents in cash
as she asked:
brother officer, was reading aloud a being served on Easter Sunday, but
or stamps for a box
I Get Well
"Can I do anything for you,letter from a correspondent in Naples : the use of mint sauce may not be so
toapparent. Like the meat with which
King?"
By using Brown's Iron Bitters. It's a natural remedy. 5
J. T. SHUPTRINB,
"I'm acting a new role at present," he it is associated it is derived from the
Pleasant to take. No bad effects. Strengthens while •
"Yes, you can—marry me," was the wrote,
Savannah, Ga.
"charperoning i>. wealthy scion of an Jewish passover, at which herbs were
you sleep. Cures quickly
abrupt reply. "I know I'm not much old English
II Cures all Skin Diseases.
family. And here, what does
to marry," he went on, in his faint the fellow do but i all madly in love with a in evidence to commemorate the bunch
Dyspepsia,
Am. N,U .No. 14. 1890.
voice. "Bones, chiefly, but it is the young American widow! To be sure, madam of hyssop with which the Israelites beNeuralgia and
is
charming,
very
modest,
and
beautiful,
but.
desire of my heart to hava you bear as old Norah used to say: •Widdies aro n spattered their lintels on the night
.::i
Malaria
s
when
the
death
angel
passed
over
my name for awhile, and—and—"
yln' lot,' and Caron Louis's father hap
:~
.
5
Egypt.
In
many
parts
of
Germany
far
different
designs
tor
his
SOD.
The
widow's
Here a firsh came into the pnle
CURES WHERt ALL ELSE FAILS.
name is Madam West, blonde type. Shu small sweet cakes are a feature of East'ouKb. Syrup. Taates Good.
face.
j;
and many other diseases if you give it a fair trial.
Bld b '
"—and to have you take care of all seems interested in my protege, I must say.'' ter fare. In Cheshire it is the cusS
The
genuine
you
can tell by the Crossed Red Lines on the Wrapper. 3
King wrote at once, after his long tom to serve the last of the Christmas
this money I must leave to some one.
It will save me a world cf trouble, and silence, to Barbara, urging a divorce. plum pudding on Easter Day.
Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore, Md.
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EVENTS IN ALABAMA.

'Hew to the line, let the chips fall where they may."
CALERA, ALA., THURSDAY, APRIL 9, 1896.

and the ladies of the family were very
much frightened.

LIYE WASHINGTON NOTES- THE FLOODS OF WATERS

All Back Home at Last.

Last of the Deluded Negroes, Who
Wednesday morning the northbound The President Appoints a New Govertrain on the Alabama Great Southern
Went to Mexico, Returned.
nor for Arizona.

Come Down From the Mountains and
Hills of East Tennessee.

THE'COMP{'ROLLER'S STATEMENT.

HIE VALLEYS ARE SUBMERGED.

railroad came in to Tuskaloosa with an
extra coach filled with returning neLIVELY TIMES AT GAD3DEN. gro emigrants who left Tuskaloosa
something over a year ago for Mexico.
Ex-Postmaster Hlgdon Acquitted. It will be remembered that in FebruCurious
Freak
of Lightning. ary 1895, a Mexican craze, created ami
Killed by Lightning—Burglary at fanned by the glaring tales of labor
agents, spread like wild fire among the
f. Scottsboro — Accidental Shots—A negroes of tkis immediate section, and
Murder Trial—Smallpox Case.
hundreds of these deluded creatures
hurried off to that land of promise. It
Perhaps Fatally InJ ured.
Julian P. Clayton, an attorney from was not long before they found out
Muscog-ee, I. T., was struck by a pas- the deception that had been practiced
songer train on the Alabama Midland upon them. For months past they
Tuesday nigut aril probably fatally have benn coming back in small squads
injured. Clayton has just been ad- as they could work their way, and
mitted to practice bsfora the supreme yesterday's arrival represents the last
court, and is pretty well known over miserable remnant of dupes. They
say that they are back to stay—and
the state.
Ex-Postmaster Hlgdon Acquitted. there is little doubt of the truth of
what they say. Tuskaloosa will be
T. W. Higdou, who was arrested last good enough for them hereafter. Some
•week charged with robbing Higdon of them seem to have very little idea
postoffice, was tried before Commis- of where they have been; they only
Bioner Parks a t Scottsboro and dis- realize that they didn't find the paramissed. Higdon was postmaster at dise that they had expected.
the tim3 it was charged that I12 robbed the office.
Lively About Gadsdon.
A GEORGIA SHERIFF SHOT.
The Elliott Car Works, the Wellct
Pipe Works, the Southern Manufactur- A Desperado, With His Son and a
ing Company, the Kyle Lumber Mills
Friend, Resists Arrest.
and the long leaf Lumber Mills are in
A fatal tragedy occurred at Concord,
full blast, as is also the Alabama City Ga., last Thursday night, in which
Furniture Factory, and the Dwight two men were fatally shot. About 7
cotton mills, besides numerous other o'clock Sheriff Gynn and a posse went
improvements.
to the house of ..Taylor iDelk, a notoSaiillpoi Xear Montgomery.
rious desperado, to arrest him on a
Thre^ cases of smallpox have been warrant for robbery and assault to
discovered on the plantation of Dr. murder. As the sheriff arrived at the
Henry Stone, about eight miles from door he was fired on through a window
Montgomery, and some alarm is felt with a Winchester, the ball passed
here at t h e closeness of the disease. through his left side. About fifty
Competent physicians are in charge of shots were fired. Sheriff Gynn was
the cases, and every precaution has lying on the front porch begging for
been taken to prevent the spread of some one to come and get him. When
the disease.
Mr. John F. Madden attempted to drag
him off he was fired on, the ball passBurglary at Scottsboro.
At Scottsboro W. J. Robinson's store ing through both thighs, breaking
was broken into last Tuesday night, both legs. Delk, his son and an escapand robbed of about §40 worth of goods, ed convict and a, partner of Delk's
mostly watches and jewelry. The bur- named Tom Langford were the occuglars, supposed to be local persons pants of the house. All three ran out
familiar with the house, gained en- the back door, shooting and cursing.
trance through the back door. No The posse fired back, but failed to
clew was left, but the watches may be bring down any of them. A possee
identified if any attempt is made to with dogs went in pursuit, with favorable chances for capture. Govenor
dispose of them.
Atkinson was wired for more degs and
Two Accidental Shots.
asked to offer a reward. Sheriff Q-ynn
Hollis Williamson, who lives near was, a t last report, in a dying condiGadsden, shot himself in the left leg tion. Mr. Madden was resting easy.
while carelessly handling a pistol.
The wound is not a dangerous one.
Arville Lay, a 10-year-old son of W. PTEN FEET OF SNOW IN APRIL.
Lay, accidently shot himself in the
hand Wednefday with a 32-calibre rifle. A Ridge of Ice Thirty Feet High and
He was ciimbing over the fence when
Seven Miles Long.
the hammer of the gun struck the
Reports
Wednesday night from
fence and was discharged with the
Northern Wisconsin tell of a complete
above results.
snow blockade on many railroads. The
Killed by Lightning.
drifts are from ten to twenty feet deep.
During a thunder storm Wednesday A number of lumbermen are missing
evening, a negro named Eli Powell, and searching parties have been sent
living on Mr. J. J. Davenport's planta- out.
tion, near Letohatchie, was struck and
Residences are surrounded with
instantly killed by lightning while
going from his lot to the house. A great banks of snow and the occupants
fine mule belonging to Mr. Davenport, are compelled to tunnel passageways
hitched about fifty yards away, waa from their doors to the street. The
Bank oE Superior was
killed at the same time. Eli was a front door of the
1
good farmer and a good citizen, re- burst in during the night and the floor
of the interior was buried under four
spected by white and black.
feet of snow before morning. Similar
Murder Trial at Scottsboro.
reports camo from Minnesota and from
The preliminary trial of John Little, Bayfield, Ashland, Hurley and other
charged with the murder of Charles northern points. At Marinette an ice
Judge, was held before Probate Judge ridge thirty to forty feet high and
Brieelast weak. The evidence intro- seven miles long has been formed on
duced showed that Judga had made the bay shore.
remarks about Little, a desperate fellow, attacking his reputation and had
threatened Little's life. One morning
Through Lino to Savannah.
last November Judge started to town
The Central of Georgia railway has
and met Little, who bagan firing a t turned over to the Georgia and Alahim immediately, ona shot taking bama railway under a perpetual lease
effect in tne leg. Jiulge ssemed to im- the Lyons and Me Id ram division of
prove and was able to be out af te r that system, extending- from Lyons,
about two months' confinement, b u t Ga.. to Meldrum, Ga., a distance ol
one Of the arteries in his leg burst last fifty-eight miles. By the acquisition
week, death resulting.
of this important link and by virtue of
a trackage agreement, which also went
A Good Work Begun.
into effect April 1, the Central of
A night school was started at the Georgia railway gives to the Georgia
Factory Chapel, Seltna, free to all and Alabama railway trackage rights
children and grown peeple working in over the seventeen miles of its main
the mill. Thirty-five pupils entered line from Meldrum to Savannah, the
the school and it was organized for Georgia and Alabama opens a new inwork. There is a dearth of books and dependent through line from Mont,
slates; many of the children are too gomery, Ala., to Savannah, Ga., about
poor to buy. The good people ot eighty miles shorter than uuy other
fcjelma are requested to donate any old route and thus secures a position of
books used in the public schools, prim- power and influence which makes it
ers, readers, arithmetics and geogra- an important factor in the railway
phies. The books should be sent to situation of the south.
Mrs. E. H. Hobbs, Mrs. Frederick Watson? Mrs. M. R. Jarvis, or J. S. Bridges.
Ohio River Rise.
The winter rise of the Ohio river
Curious Freak of Lightning.
is about six weeks later than the usual
During a thunder storm a t Auburn time. At 10 o'clock last Thursday
Wednesday afternoon at half-past two night the river was 46 feet above low
o'clock lightning struck the residence water at Cincinnati and rising 2 inches
of Mr. A. L. Dillard, doing an astonish- an hour. Rat Row, near Newport
ing amount of damage, but uot injur- bridge, and Sausage Row, near Susing any person. The house is a large pension bridge, were inundated to
one-story building, and it is hardly ex- near the second story. Both are occuaggerating to say that the lightning pied by squalid tenantry. Some compenetrated every part of it. The bolt mission house cellars in the bottoms
fell upon the Southeast corner, wreck- were taking water, and goods had to
ing one of the prettiest parlors in town, be removed. The weather dry and
then passing west through several windv.
rooms in succession, turned north and
finallv coming out at the southwest
If the United States had as great a
corner, having traversed three sides of
the quadrangle and do ing more or less relative population as Japan it would
damage along its entire course. Mr. have a population of 960,000,000 peoDillard's baby was slightly shocked. ple.

Undesirable
Immigrants — Large
Jiumbers of Italians Prefer America and Peace to Abyssinia and
War—Treasury
Statement
for
March—Venezuelan Commission.

Arizona's If ew Governor.
The president has nominated B.
B. Franklin, of Arizona, to be gover.
nor of Arizona.
***
The monthly statement of the comptroller of currency shows the total circulation of national bank notes to be
$121,327,805, an increase for the year
of $13,777,661, and for the month oE
84,133,330. The circulation, based on
United States bonds, amounts to $198,723,005, an increase since March 31
1S95, of $19,873,622, and since February
29 last, of $24,074,051. The circulation
secured by lawful money amounts to
$21,504,800, a decrease for the year of
86,097,961, and for the month of $569,.
711.
The amount of registered bonds
0:1 deposit to secure circulation note?
amounts to $232,098,800, and to secure
public deposits $17,668,000.
***
Undesirable I m m i g r a n t s .
The immigration officials here are
somewhat disturbed at the present
enormous increa.se in immigration.
During February the number of arrivals at New York aggregated 11,822
an increase of about 65 per cent over
the arrivals during February, 1S95.
Dr. Sender, of the immigration commission at New York, in a letter re
ceived today, states that there were
881 barred and detained immigrants
kept at the Ellis Island last Monday
night' which taxed the ac^ommoda.
tions to the utmost. The class now
coming to this country is said to be
altogether undesirable, even while entitled to admission under a strict construction of the immigration laws.
***
Venezuelan Boundary Commission,
The Venezuelan commission met last
Thursday. All the members were
present and after careful individual
study of the British blue book entered
into a rigid discussion of its arguments
and evidence. The session was regarded as the most important so far
held by the commission, which is now
possessed of all the main features of
the contention and the principal points
upon which the dispute depends. The
question of sending one or more representatives of the commission to Europe
to verify the accuracy of the documents presented by Venezuela and
Great Britain was discussed, and while
no definite action was taken, indispensability of the examination of Spanish
as well as Dutch archives was recognized and no doubt is expressed that a
search will soon be ordered. The
commission has now. been at work
three months and its labors are
thought to be about half completed.

•„*
Treasury Statement for March.
The forthcoming monthly treasury
statement will show receipts during
the month of March of $26,041,149, as
follows: Customs, $13,344,215; internal
revenue, $11,536,263; miscellaneous,
$1,160,668. For the nine months of
the fiscal year the receipts are substantially as follows: Customs, $126,.
966,299; internal revenue, $110,404,143;
miscellaneous, $13,239,396, making a
total of $250,609,840.
The deficit for the present month
will be about $1,300,000, and for the
nine months $18,819,708.
During the last few months neither
the customs receipts nor those from
internal revenue sources have como up
to expectation, and little improvement
is anticipated in the near future. On
November 30 last, when the latest departmental estimates were prepared
for congress, the increase in receipts
from the customs during five months
of the fiscal year over those for the
same period in 1894 was about $12,000,.
000, and a further increase was confidently expected. Since that time,
however, the increase amoua ts to
about only §500,000.

Damages and Lossea.
Reports of the damages resulting
from the high waters in Tennessee and
Kentneky, are coming in.' At Chattanooga an immense boom of logs was
broken loose and several rafts were
carried below the "suck" before they
could be landed. Ten thousand cross
ties floated away on the Cumberland.
On the "Three C's."' railroad five trestles were washed out, one of them going down with an engine into Indian
Creek. A boom of 10,000 logs at Watanga gave way, involving a $10,000
loss. Another log boom on Nola
Chucky river broke.
The losses of
the East Tennessee Packing Company
at Knoxville, are estimated at $4,000.
On all streams low-lying- farm lands
are greatly damaged, and many thousands of dollars worth of fencing and
stock were carried away.

bridges and Mill Dams Go Down.
Brooks Became as Xavlgable Rivers— One Man Drowned at Little
River—One In Rhea County, Tennessee, and Numbers In Virginia.

An unprecedented rainfall occurred
'-ver the headwaters of the Tennessee
i-iver lost Monday and Tuesday and in
eonsequenee the streams are swollen
and in many cases are out of banks
and the torrents are devastating the
valleys of upper East Tennessee, Southern Kentucky and Southwest Virginia.
At Little River, Knox county, Robert Caughron, 21 years old, son of
William Caughron, while in a boat
catching floating rails in the Little
Tennessee river, was thrown into the
swollen stream and drowned. The
body has not been recovered. The
Little Tennessee river was 25 feet
above low water mark.
In Rhea county, Floyd Kirby, while
endeavoring to save some shingle
blocks that were in danger of being
swept away by the freshet on Piuey
iver, g-ot bis boit into the current
when it upset and he was drowned.
At Bristol Tenn., the rainfall was
almost incessant for two or three days,
and neyer in the history of Bristol has
the town been more generally flooded.
A cloud-burst at W'yndale, Va.,
brought the water down Beaver creek
rushingand warning telegramsand telephone message received at Bristol put
the fire companies and citizens out to
relieve the citizsns who dwell in the
flats along the course of the stream.
Many small houses have been flooded
and their occupants forced to meve
out. Gardens have been overflowed,
fences swept away and other damage
done.
The Holston river is higher than it
has been since 1874, there being upwards of 15 feet of water. In consequence much property has been swept
from along its banks.
In addition to the people drowned
in Washington. Scott and Lee counties, Virginia, a report comes from
Russell county that Charles Holt and
child and John Jenkins and two children were victims of the floods.
At Jackson, Ky., Captain J. S. JBull, military inspector in the collegiate institute, was drowned in the Kentucky river while boating.
The heaviest rainfall for many years
fell at Estill Springs, Tenn. Farm
lands are badly washed and many
fences swept away. The new iron
bridge across Elk river at the lock at
Miller's Ford was wreeked and the
Noel mill dam is in danger.
Easter Anderson, his wife and their
three children, together with two
iiorses, wore drowned by the freshet
on Powell's river. They lived on its
banks in Lee county, Virginia, and the
river came down with such force that
they were overtaken and drowned before they could escape. The latest
news from that section indicates great
loss of property and stock.
Three trestles on the Marietta <fc
North Georgia railraad, between Jasper, Ga., and Knoxville, were swept
away. A cloud-burst coming right
nfter several days' steady rains,
brought the streams out of their banks
and much damage is reported. It is
said that several lives have been lost
in the streams near the Tennessee
line, but the truth of the report cannot be ascertained,
The weather bureau at Chattanooga
sent out the following:
The Tennessee river will reach about
36 or 38 feet at Chattanooga by Saturday,
L. M. Pindell,
Observer in Charge.
News was received from Kaoxville
at 11 o'clock Thursday t o the effect
that the river had reached the danger
line, 29 feet, and was still rising at the
rate of about 6 inches an hour. Several industries will be compelled to
close down in consequence.
At Harrman, Tenn., Terrific rain
and electric storms prevailed Tuesday
night. Emory river is on a boom. It
has reached the mark of 33 feat, and
hundreds of people are viewing its
turbulent flow from the bridge,
The steamer Dawson ran right into
the city Wednesday morning with a
cargo of corn, which was unloaded on
the bank and before it could be removed it was submerged by water, the
river rose so rapidly—about 3 feet per
hour.
At Riceville, Tenn., the water was
higher than it has been at any time
since 1874. Small streams that a man
could jump across were a quarter of a
mile wide and roaring like Niagara
Falls. Families leaving their residences in the low lands and many
lower stories are flooded.
At Russellville, Tenn., the heavies!
rain ever recorded fell. Great damage
has been done on the banks of all water courses; fences have been carried
awav and in many instances the soil
from ploughed fields has been laterally
swept away by t'.i" current.
At Middleboro, Ky., 5 inchesjof rain

SUBSCRIPTION ONE DOLLAR.
NEW SERIES. VOL. III. NO. 37.
fell in fifty hours. The Cumherland,
Clinch, and Powell rivers are out of
their banks. Nine trestles on the
Middleboro railroad are gone. A tres- Compiled and Condensed for tha C3a«
tle and 60 feet of trrok on the Louisvenienee of Our Readers.
ville & Nashville at Wasioto washed
out. No mail received for twenty-four
hours. All traffic is suspended. Tele- THE WHEAT CROP UNPROMISING,
graph wires are under water at Barboursville.
Hayti'»New President—A Man Shoot*
At Kingston, Tenn., 2 and 8-10inches
His Ilouselceeper Because She Quit.
of rain fell last Tuesday night. Race
Famous Outlaw Killed—lixpross
street was flooded from side to side for
Train Wrecked—Holler iJxplod^d.
a quarter of a mile, filling callarsNoted Counterfeiter Caught.
washing away bridges, fences, side,
walks and in fact everything in its
front. Two mlik cows were killed by
Nine miners were injured, three of
a stone wall washing down on them. hem fatally, by the falling of a lift in,
The river was 18 feet high Wednesday, the Silver Creek shaft Thursday, near
and was expected to go to 20 feet by Pottsville, Pa.
next morning. Much fencing in this
At Columbus, O., Edward Knupp,
county is washed away and many after wounding Frances Russ, killed
farms badly damaged by washing.
himself. Mrs. Euss refused to return
to him as housekeeper.
The Butler express on the Wjst
Pennsylvania railroad, was wrecked
Summary of the Week's Proceeding!
near Freeport, Pa., Wednesday, mornIn Both Houses.
ing, and five persons were seriously injured.
DAT.
Matt Adams, who it is charged fljd
The bill to approve a compromise
and settlement between the United from Denver in November last with
States and the state of Arkansas aris- about 3150,000 belonging to the county
ing out of mutual claims for the prin- and various people, has been arrested
cipal and interest due on state bonds at Southampton, England.
held by the United States and for
The Ohio legislature has passed a
lands claimed by the state uuder the
swamp land act and other acts was measure providing that any mana-jer
taken up in the senate today and was permitting any person to wear in the
passed, after a debate lasting a couple theater a hat or other headgear obof hours. No other business was trans- structing the view, shall be guilty of
acted except the passage of some bills a misdemeanor and shall befined010.
on the calendar that were unobjected
The boiler of Fred Groves' saw mill,
to, including one for a public building
situated between Milford and E'enor,
at Indianapolis to cost $3,009,000
The senate joint resolution appoint- O., exploded Wednesday. W. R. lulzing Bernard R. Green as successor to water and Earnest Martin, employes,
the late Gsneral Casey as superinten- were killed. Fred Groves, Hiram l'itzdent of the new congressional library water and Milla Fitzwater were badly
was agreed to in the houss. The sun- injured.
dry civil appropriation bill was then
A general row occurred at a house
taken up in committee of the whole.
General debate was limited to one in the southern edge of Carrellton,
Ole Ecton was killed. Will
hour. After passing over twelve pages Mo.
of the bill ths committee rose and on Goodwin was shot in the face and sida
motion of Mr. Cannon at 5:05 p. m. tho and Lee Cunningham received a sc ilp
house adjourned.
wound. Goodwin and Cunninghim
are in jail, charged with Ecton's marNINETY-SECOND DAi'.
der.
Nearly the entire session of the senT. Simon Sam, formerly minister of
ate today was occupied by Mr. George
in an argument against the claim of war for Hayti, has been elected presiMr. Dupont to the Delaware senator- dent to succeed Gen. Hipolyte, deship. A half hour was given to the ceased, by the senate and house of reppostoffice bill, which was pending resentatives. Perfect tranquility prewhen the senate adjourned
The vails and there are no indications of
house continued the consideration of any dissatisfaction with the choice of
the sundry civil bill, on which considerable progress was made. A confer- executive.
Another shortage amounting to S^0,ence on the legislative bill was ordered
000 has been discovered by the commitand the house adjourned.
tee auditing the books of Ex-City AtBAT.
torney Moreland, of Pittsburj, Pa.
In the senate a committee of confer- The total shortage now aggregates
ence on the legitlative appropriation considerably more than $10u,()00.
bill was ordered. One bill and a joint Moreland and his assistant are now oub
resolution were introduced, a resolu- on bail, pending trial for misapproprition heretofore offered was taken up
and referred, and the senate then re- ation of public funds.
The grain firm of J. H. Seahm & Co.
sumed consideration of the Delaware
election case. Mr. Georg-e, continuing Toledo, O., has received 400 replies,
his argument, held the floor three and covering every county in Ohio, regarda half hours and then gave way for the ing the condition of the growpostoffice appropriation bill, which ing wheat. Thev indicate the sin.ill
was pending when the senate ad- est crop ever produced in the st ite.
journed
The session of the house
today was devoted to consideration of The worst damage is in the southern
the sundry civil bill, which was fin-half of the state, where many farmers
will plow up the vvh eat and sow oai 5.
ished except one or two items.
As the result fo a prize light betwaen
NINETY-FOUHTH DAY.
Charles Turner, a neg-ro from San
Mr. George concluded his argument Francisco, and Jess Clark, a white r.ian
in the senate against Dupont, the Dela- from Texas, Clark is dying at S t Joware senatorial claimant. The remainder of the session was taken up in seph's hospital and the policj ara
considering the postoffice appropria- hunting for Turner. Thefig-ht took
tion bill, and the senate adjourned un- place last nigkt in the Grand Opjra
til next Monday
In the house, the house in this city. Clark lasted sevjnsundry civil bill being under consid- teen rounds.
eration, a lively debate got up on an
A train was held up near Lebanon,
amendment appropriating $32,600 to
Howard University, in Washington Mo., last Thursday morning, by three
City, which was finally adopted by or four masked men, who proceeded to
yeas 129, nays 105. The bill was then blow open the safe in tha express car,
reported to the house and passed with- take out its cash and depart to parts
out further amendment. Mr, Ilitt. of unknown. It is stated that they got
Illinois, reported from the committee $1,250, of which about $400 was foand
on foreign affairs the resolution ask- near the scene of the robbery whera
ing the president to transmit to conthey had dropped it.
gress all correspondence in the state
The notorious outlaw, Carl Thorn,
department since December 1, 1895,
relating to offers of mediation or in- alias Diamond 1'oint, who led the raid
tervention by the United States in tho at Coffeyville, Kan., and while a memaffairs of Venezuela, and it was agreed ber of the Daltou outlaw gang, k Ued
to.
The house at 5;25 p. m. adjourned four men, was killed last Wednesday
until tomorrow.
by United States Deputy Marshal
George Richards, at Dover. The outNINETY-FIFTH DAY.
The house today passed thirty-eight law and officer exchanged over ten
pension bills in ane hour and a half. shots. Richards will get S3,200 reward.
The river and harbo? bill was reported
to the house. A bill authorizing the
Emanuel Ninger has been arrested
construction of a bridge across the and confined in Ludlovv street, New
Mississippi at St. Louis, was passed.
York jail in default of 820,000 bail.
The remainder of the session up to the The secret service agents believe they
time of taking a reesss waa devoted to
a discussion of the conference report have caught a counterfeiter who haa
and trie Cuban resolutions. After the baffled all their efforts for seven een
years. It is said that Ninger has made
recess a night session for cosiderin?
private pension bills was held, and the a confession, and has surrendered tha
house adjourned.
ink, pens and paper which were tho
only articles he used in making the
BRUTALLY ASSAULTED.
most skillfully executed counterfeits.

GENERAL NEWS SUMMARY.

Five Roughs Arrested, T w o of Them
Shot and Two Escape.
While train No. 47, due a t Bremen,
Ind., at 2:45 Wednesday morning was
changing engines at Barret, Ind.. a
passenger was assaulted and dragged
between two baggage cars. When a
few miles cast he was thrown from the
train and walked back to Garret.
Night Watchman Koontz, a t Bremen,
was notified, and the train was met
here by a posse. Five toughs were
found between the baggage cars, and
a fight followed. All were arrested.
Afterwards two overpowered the town
marshal and escaped. One robber was
shot through the abdomen and hand,
and is now in a critical condition.
Another was shot in the hip.

For Another's Crime.

Sheriff I. J. Stephens, from ileird
county, Georgia, passed through Ci;attanooga en route to the Georg-ia s'ate
coal mines at Cole City, having in
charge two convicts, Josh Stric ;1 ind
and Calm Kirkland, who were tu.ten
from the convict camp some weeks igo
to testify against a man a t Franklin.
They were arrested and sentenced for
stealing and now another person has
confessed to having done the stea'ing.
Active steps are no.v bsing takin to
have them pardoned, but they ha I to
be returaed to the c.imps until tha
governor sees fit to act iu the eases.
Thev are both innocent men and have
served over a year.

Grange and was president of the hard comrnittfo work to do and this
agricultural society of the Stale has weakened his general condition.
and" Manager of the State Fair when F"i- many days he has had Dr. C. P.
it made it.-j most notable success in Hunti'igton under severe examination Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache,, constiPCBM8HED EVERY THTJRSDAT.
Birmingham. It will thus be seen in connection with the Central Pacific pation, sour stomach, indigestion are promptly
railroad matters, and in addition io cured by Hood's Pills. They do their work
Thig paper is entered in the Calera Post- that he has peculiar training and this he has been in constant consulspecial capacity for the direction of
office as second-class matter.
ttle
Agricultural
Department. tation with the members of the house
N. A. GRAHAM
EDITOR. Such paramount claims will; in all committee on the proposed bill for the
construction of the Nicaragua canal,
probability, make him the nominee he being, chiurmiirj of that committee easily and thoroughly.
CALERA, A L A . , APRIL 9, 18913.
Best after dinner pills.
of the State Convention.—Southern in the senate,,
25 cents. All druggists.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Home.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co.. Lowell,Mass.
, A Bl'octon special to the Birm The only Pill to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
The Sentinel is authorized to announce
Every democratic voter and any ingham News (it'n inst snys:
ilos. HIRAM HAWKISS, ot Barbour
the various officers and would recomwho
nave not heretofore voted the
ftnnnty, as a candidate for the office of
The wife of S D Logan, a leading mend that the following persons be
Commissioner of Agriculture, subject to ticket but who are willing to pledge lawyer of Bibb county^ and one of required to strengthen their respec(he action of the State Democratic Con- their support to the nominees in the rising men of the Stale, died at tive bondSj \iz: J E Adams, justice
tention.
August, should turn out On the 1] Ceinervillo Saturday, leaving five of the peace, beat 11: W I) Huggins,
FOR SHERIFF.
and take part in the mass meetings. children. She was the daughter of justiCe of the peace, beat 3; N A
i! raham, notary public and ex-ofi:ieio
We are authorized to announce
Judge John S Gardner. She was justice of the peace, beat 3; H VV
BURR NABORS of Montevallo ».H a
The present is the last week for
Nelson, sheriff.
iaii'iidiite for the offlice of SherrSff of the discussion of the democratic buried yesterday at two o'cleck.
The public roads throughout 1h;j
Shelby county subject to the action of
On last Thursday night Miss
gubernatorial nomination, as the
the county Democratic convention,
county
are reported as being in fair
Louisa Kennedy died after a brief
I hereby nnnonnce myself a candidate primaries will be held on next Sat- illness. She was a lovely Christian condidition.
for the office of Sheriff of Shelby county, urday The friends of both candiWe bave investigated fifty cases,
woman and she will be sadly missed examined 174 witnesses ftnd found
subject to the action of the voters of the
dates have been unusually active all
County at the August election.
especially in church and benevolent 29 true bills.
E. FILL SEALE.
over the state for the past few days
We desire to express ottr thanks
circles.
The Sentinel is authorized to. announce and will continue to be until the
for the lucid charge given by your
AMOS DANIEL'asa candidate for the
BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
honor, and for. the efficient assisoffice of Sheriff of Shelby county, sub- close of the primary meetings on
THE BEST SALVE in the world for tance rendered by the solicitor.
ject to the action of the democratic Saturday. Both are claiming the
county convention.
Burns, Sores, tfWis, Sail Rheum And now having completed our
victory and are sanguine of success. Cuts,
Fever Sores,- Tetter, Chaoped Hands, labors, we ask to be discharged.
The Sentinel is authorized to announce
S. W. NELSOft iis a candidate
ior the The Sentinel, however, believes Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin ErupJ R WHITE, Foreman.
office of Sheriff ot Shell)}7 county subject that the signs of the times point to tions, and positively cures 1 iles, or no
to the action of the Democratic Conven- the success of Hon Richard H pay mjuired. It is guaranteed to give 2
CURE FOR HEADACHE,
S
(
tion.
satisfaction or money refunded. Price
As a remedy for all fomis of headache
Clarke. That is, we readily admit, 25c. per box. For sale by
Electric Bitters lias proved Ihe verv best.
1<"OI1 TAX COLLECTOR.
Jt effects a permanent cure and tha most,
C. B. IHJUAN, Calera.
the way we want it to result, but
dreaded habitual sick headaches yield
I announce myself as a candidate for at the same time we are trying to
IS FOR MdKINLEY.
to its influence. We uri»e ail who aie afj'e-election to the office of Tax-Collector
flicted to procure a bottle, and give this
of Shelby county, subject to th° action look upon the signs from an un- IIE WANTS IT KNOWN' THAT !>E IS FOE remedy a fair trial. In cases of habitual
predjudiced stand point. The news
Of the Democratic County convention.
constipation Electric Bitters cures by
THE OHIO MAX.
A. F. SMITH.
giving the needed tone to the bowels,
from all sections of the state, lookand
few cases long resist the n&e of this
Calera,
April
4.
The Sentinel is authorized to announce ing at it in this way, impresses us
medicine.
Try it. 50c and $1 at C. B.
M. A. DtiNSON as a candidate for the of- that Clarke is by considerable CK'CIS To the State Herald:
Duran'8
dnij:
store.
fice of Tax-Cert lector of Shelbv county,
Please allow the following card
subject to the action of the Democratic the favorite with the majority of
BILL SMITH TALKS
convention.
the democrats of the state. We space in your valuable paper.
ABOUT THE SI&N3 OF THE TIMES.
TAX-ASSESS JK.
feel confident,
therefore,
that Have heard the report going the
The Sentinel is authorized to announce when Saturdays r'cturns arc in they rounds that there is a doubt as to
Where one is engaged on the
J. IT. HAMMOND, present incumbent, will announce that Clarke has won, my being in favor of Hon. William farm digging out a living, he has
as a candidate for the office of Tax-AsMcKiniey for president. Would not much time for fishing and writin for the newspapers. However,
sessor of Shelby county—subject to the and if it should be so we beleive
that he will be elected by a rousing like to state to the public through jest as soon as I git up with my
action of the Democratic Convention.
majority in. August, and that this your paper that I am for McKiniey work and my family gits well of
foil COUNTY TREASURE!?.
first, last and ail the time, ant) I the measles I'm going if the sign is
The .Sentinel i.~ authorized to an- good year will witness a rally of
right. 1 dont know that the sign
n >uiice W. A. THOMPSON as a can- the democracy throughout the coun- will certainly use my earnest en- has anything to do with fishing and
didate ior re election to the office of try beyond the most sanguine ex- deavors to further his nomination
planting ete. but I've always hearn
Treasurer of Shelby county, suoject
to the action of the democratic county pectations. Alabama stands first and election. Theiv. has never it does and it's curious how one will
in the list of states and is the first been any doubt among my friends cling to the traditions of his father-.
convention.
to speak, and her inuflence, if cast as to where I stood, and the report Why, when I was a boy, I could
DEMOCRATIC BEAT MEETING. for sound money as we fojpe and of my not being for McKiniey was hear folks talk of a sign for this
The Democrats of Calera Beat, believe it ftifll be, will be productive evidently circulated by my enemies and that and the oMier, and I considered the sisjus as ue'xt to the
No. 3, are hereby ncitlfktd that a of incalculable good to the whole for malicious purposes.
scriptufeS". They say that comets
Mass Meeting of the Democratic ciuntry.
You will greatly oblige by pub--are a sign of war. If that be so we
are going to have a war. I'm glad
voters of the Beat will be held at
lishing the above. Yours truly,
I am too old to go. They say that
11, a. m., Saturday t h e l l t h day of
HOOD'S PILLS cure Hver Ills,
CAPT. T G DUNN,
eclipses are forerunners- of pestiBiliousness,
Indigestion,
Headache.
April, 1896, in the Old Council
A pleasant laxative. All Druggists. Delegate Fourth Alabama District lence and destruction and the like.
Chamber vin rear of AVright's Drug
L don't k n o w, On e t h i n g I d o k n o w
REPORT OF THE GRAND JURY. and that is every nation is- trying
Store) in the town of Cakra for the
GRAND LODGE K. OP H.
purpose of electing twelve delegates
The grand lodge of the Knights STATE OF ALABAMA. SHELBY 1COUNTY, to pick a -c?s out of sofce other
and twelve alternate delegates to of Honor met in annual session To the Hon. Geo. E Brewefr , Judge country. They say that a, comet
has been seen of will appear soon.
cf the 7th. Judicial District:
represent said Beat in the County yesterday morning in Erswell's
I reckon that is the sign the 3rd
We, the grand jury, impaneled, Party and Republican's are going to
Democratic Convention which a s - Hall on Nineteenth street* The
sworn
and charged at this term of dri::k tea out of the same spoon.
sembles in Columbiana on Wednes- grand lodge is the supreme branch
the court, beg leave to submit the I'm glad I'm a'Democrat! 1 would
day the 15th of April, 1896. All of the order of Knights of Honor. following report.
hate mighty bad to have a love
Democratic voters and all wno will Altogether in the United States
We have examined the county feast with the niggers like some of
pledge themselves to support! the there'cSf'e afc'cmt 110,000 members jail and find it neatly kept. We our fellow citizens are doing. 1
nominees of the Democratic Con- of the order. In Alabama there would recommend that the commis prefer to take my tea strait, and 1
ventions, are earnestly invited to are sixty-two lodges, numbering sioners puschase a steel cage for know r.o sign is to appear in the
the lower leithaod cell, as it is in- heavens that shall change me and
be present and participate in the 3,000 members.
secure in its present condition and my boys. There is no telliftg what
selection of the delegates.
There are two lodges in Birm- usually is the only one in which is going to happen in the physical
W. D. HEGGINS,
or political world. As to whether
ingham. The Knights of Honor is female prisoners can be kept.
We would further reccoramend the eclipses and the appearance of
SAM. H. GIST,
a secret o'rder, embracing an assefsthat the commissioners discontinue comets etc. are the perctirsors of
N. A GRAHAM,
Beat Dem. Cam. ment insurance feature with its the payment of $3.00 pee month to some physical phesonSeria for or
social and fraternal functions.
the night watchman employed by against us,- of th'e downfall or
March 26, : 96.
There were forty-one deaths in the city of Columbiana,. as we do growth of some political party, i
LSife.'ery democrat attend the Alabama last year on which a total not deem it necessary.
do not know, if I had had the adWe have examined the fee book vantage of an education like most
miss meeting at Calera next Sat- ifrffurance of $82,000 were paid.
j of the probate judge, the sheriff's of the boys of the present day,
urday.
The organization lias paid out account with the state for feeding- possibly I would have known someprisoners, the books of the county
The State Herald still claims $62,000,000 on death claims since' superintendent of education, the thing of astronetny and philosophy
and could have foretold many of the
its
organization,
twenty
three
years
every county in the state as solid
condition of the county treasury, wonderful events that arc daily
for Johnston, and at the same time ago.
and find these various books and happenniDg. It would be a great
The Alabama grand lodge has accounts properly kept and the le- consolation to my old pate to be
claims new converts from all points
gal fees charged.
able to look out on the beautiful
where Capt. Johnston speaks. the following officers:
E. R. Adams of Greenville, Ala.,
The treasurer shows a cash clear sky and tell who' will be nomj
The Adverf.ser and Mobile Regis- grand dicSator'
balance in vault t.f $5,399.32, and inated for governor of Alabama
ter claim that Clavke will win in
E. L. Cahall of Mobile grand vice- outstanding claims against, the Hue and then to calculate how many
the end. Saturday will tell the dicta Cor.
votes we wi?ll beat them, yes, and
and forfiture fund of $8,93-1.60.
J. B. Christian of Selnia, grand as- We have inspected the county poor numberless other things, but I
tale,
bouse andfindit in a nice condition, must be content with my lot and
sistant distator.
If you have made up your mind
W. H. Payne of Scottsthvo, grand the inmates number twenty-five', listen at Somebody else who does
which are well clothed and report know bo\\> to predict from the signs
to support the democratic nominees guide.
T. G. Foster of Montgomer}', grand having been kindly treatei and ef the times.
you are invited to take part in the
well fed.
reporter.
BILL SMITH.
beat mass meetings on the 11th.,
We have examined the bonds of
A. B. Garland of Mongomerv, grand
next Saturday.
2 THE DISCOVERY SAVED HJS LIFE
treasurer.
Mr. G. Caiilouette, druggist, B?avr>rsRev. G. R. Upton of Greenville,
vi.Itt', III., says : " I o Dr. King's New
One of Calera'a prominent citizens grand chaplain.
Discover}' I owe my life. Was (aki'ti
received a solicitous letter a few
A. E. Bresler of Tuscumbia, grand
with La (iripjte and triad all the pliysi'•ians for miles about, but of no avail arnl
daysjago urging him to get out all inside guardian.
wa< given up and told I PI nftt not live.
C. C. Cleveland of Stlma, grand intlie Johnston men to the primary
Flavins Dr, King's NewDifcov'tsry i.i my
side guardian.
store 1 .sent tor a bottle and began its ugfe
on Saturday. The said gentleman
BOTANIC BLOCD BALM never fails and from tlie first dose beean 10 get betSENATOR MORGAN SICK
went to work as requested, but
to cure all manner of Blood and Skin dis- ter, and after nying thr< e bottles was up
eases.
It is the great Southern building up and about airain. It is worth its weight
t'ould find only one and he being an
A prffs dispatch from Washington and purifying
Remedy, und cures all manner
'it izoid. ?>We wont keep store or house
of
skin
und
diseases. As a building
employee of one of our railroads is dated the 7th inst., says : Senator J. up tonic it isblood
without it.
Get a free trial bottle at C
without a rival, and absolutely
beyond
comparison
with
any
other
similar
at home only every other day and T. Morgan of Alabama was slightly remedy ever offered to the public. It is a B Duran'a drug store.
panacea for all ills resultinz from impure
Ills run is out for Satnrday. It is better this evening, but he is not per- blood, or an impoverished condition of the
/ . M: REYNOLDS
human system. A single bottle will demonmitted
to
see
visitors.
For
several
likely Capt. Johnston will noli have
s t r a t e its paramount virtues.
days his condition alarmed the mema vote in the primary of Calera
{gfSend for free book of Wonderful Cures. (
bers of the family, hut is said this evebeat.
MONTEVALf.O. ALA.
ning that with rest and quiet the sena- Price, $i.oo per large bott'e; $5.00 for six j

The Shelby Sentinel.

ver

i Blood and Skin Diseases

Cured.

Attorney at Law and Justice Of tbe Peace

1

Colonel Hawkins is widely known
.is one of our State's most successful farmers. Colonel Hawkins has
for ye'*rs been master of the St;iti<

tor will be about again within a week
or ten days. He was first taken
ill with a severe cold. During the
pnst month ho hns? lincl n great deal of

bottles.
For sale by druggists; if not send to us, \
anil medicine will be sent freight prepaid, on 1
receipt of price. Address

BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta, Qa.

~ A. E. FIJVLEY,
':;? IN

DKY-GO »s, GBOCEKIES, CLOTHING AND
GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
C i i l i <"•<- A In.' l a m u .

hat A Dollar Will DO!
One
One
One
One
One
One
One

Dollar
Dollar
Dollar
Dollar
Dollar
Dollar
Dollar

buys
buys
buys
buys
buys
buys
buys

20 yards best Inrljgo Blue Prints.
25 yards gocjd Cotton Checks.
22 yard-, besi Annistpu Domestic.
5 pounds Arbuckle's ('•
1 pair Pant.? and :i pairs Sock-.
20 pounds good sweet Sugar.
IG L-2 yds best bleached Domestic.

e iff aye tne

i rock

Columbiana Mercantile Co.
FOX, Manager

Tho Last Winter month isr rearing a close and this Hoa-e in f t

As we Boughf Early, and goods have been Steadily Advareii'C in Prices;
we Propose to (Jive Our Customers the Benefit of Our Bar^ainc,
We Propo.se to Continue to be the Leafier -n LOW PRICES, for b'imClass Goods.- Ot>!" Stock of Generai Merchandise Cannot be
SURPASSED I X THE CITY.

JB1 H±] Xj .A. ID X 2

S
It'^f ftai/e iAe CHOICEST Calicos, Ginghams, Domestics, $rcssGoods, Flannels, Canton Flannel, Hosiery, Shoes, Etc:

FOR GENTS, TOOTHS AND BOYS
A Complete Line of the Very Best
Grades of Clothing",
Shoes and
1
Furnishing Goods.

FOR THE FAMILY'I
•esis it
Ifualit.

the Farmers and Gardners
We have Plows, Hoes, Harness,
Seed Oats, Seed Potatoes and
Ferry's Choice Garden Seed-

Oome early if yon can, but
E

J.

Calera, Alabama.,
August 2 9 12 m

/• A. HOOD and T- J. CALI) WELL, ProprietorsCorner 1st A venire and 15th Street,

Re$nirers of LOCOMOTIVE BOILERS and MACHINERY of all kinds.

SAW MILLWOE.S A SPECIALTY,
Special ngents for Decatut Car Wheel Company. Wefitup wheels and axles
of Bvtoy deKcriptid:i. Gear wlieels cut with perfect accuracy frorfi solid castings'
We buy and soil second hand engines, boilers, etc.
Oct I—Jiu

W. I). Huggins

N A GEAtlAM:

--

A.T,TOitNEY ATLAiV,
iil Estatftand Collecting
Agent,
GAT.EIU,

A LABA MA:.

j Public acd l'.\ oPici
of the Peace,

' '(tlcrct, • Ji"

icr:':*T>-.'"-T - - " • - "•

-

:»

A SAD ACCIDEXT.
Mrs. Elaki, wife ol Mr. Frank Blake,
of this place, in getting out of tlie dooi
CITY AND COUNTY
of the barn at her home on Tnesda\
evening about six o'clock, fell a distann
Whooping cough has broken out
of about'Afeet, breaking her hip whijh
Calera.
the physicians pronounce f.s a bad, am
Mr. S. Stein is having his house re- may prove a fatal accident. Mrs. BhiU.
covereu and others ise r£f»airea.
is an excellent lady, one beloved hy the
entire
community. The Sentinel, in beWe understand that Mr. T II Alexander is quite sick at the residence of Mr half ot the many friends, extei.ds sympathy to the unfortunate sufferer and to
Frank BlaUe.
the ent re family. At 1 o'clock yesterWe learn that the "Poverty Party" day Mrs. Blake \y:ts reported as resting

SHELBY SENTINEL

THE SEST

given at Mrs. Bowden's on last Thursday
ftiilht was a Ruccess in every particular.

A small sized runaway occurred on
Mrs. Harris, acccompftnied fey femn, Montgomery avenue near tho freight
ni Los Anjrcles, California, sister of Mr?, depot on last .Monday. The horse atSallv Pike and aunt of Mrs. A. E. Fin- tached to Holcomb's delivery wagon
ley visited relatives here this week,
became unmanageable and ranaway,
Reunion United Confederate lodging the waiion against a tree in front
Wright's drug store and pitching the
Veterans, Richmond. Re- of
colored driver, Will Pjpe, headforemost
duced Rates Via Southern to thb ground. Said driver received a
Railway.
v'ery severe fa'l and some painful bruises
For the occasion of the Oth annual Rf- but we are pleased to knj.v was not sefinion of the tlnited Confederate V e t - riously injured. The horse escaped unrans, which occurs at Richmond, J u r e hurt and the wagfcn was only slightly
SO—July 2, Ife9(5, Southern Kail way will
Sell tickets tii Richruund, and return, at damaged.

Ml
fSSlMMONS LIVER REGULATOR. Don't
forget to take it. Now is the time you
need it most to wake up your Liver. A
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
ills which shatter the constitution and
wreck health.
Don't forget the word 1
REGULATOR. It is SIMMONS LIVER i
REGULATOR you want.

This great remedy is indorsed by
physicians, and prescribed by them
all over the world.
Positively guaranteed to cure the most
stubborn cases. Thcformul is published
> plainly on every bottle. As a tonic it is

The word REG- j

ULATOR distinguishes it from all other
remedies. And, besides this, SIMMONS j!
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
L'ver, keeps it properly at work, that your j
System may be kept in good condition.
FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR. It is the best blood !
purifier and corrector. Try it and note
Vory low rates.
Our people are ill me very midst ot the difference. Look for the RED Z
on every package. You wont find it on
Tickets from points in Georgia and Tennessee, North and East <>[ Atlanta and garden planting this week and garden any other medicine, and there is no other
Chattanooga, will he sold June 27-28 and laborers ar commanding some attention. Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR-the Kingof Liver Remedies.
29, and from points south and west of
Mr, S. Stein has purchased a new Be sure you get it.
Atlanta and Chattanooga, and east of the
Mississippi river, tickets will he sold buggy and a new gentle, horse and took
J. H. Zeilin & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
June 26-1'7-1'S and 29. Final limit on a trip to Wolf Pen Gap yesterday J
• •'-.-•-.•:
• .•-',. i'iiHBBSSaSSP
tickets from all points will he July (ith
SOUTH
(J
ALEE,
A
LOCALS.
1896.
Dining the winter of 1803, F M' Mar- The health of this community is
From points south and west of Atlanta, tin, ol Lung Reach, West Va., contracted
the Southern Kailway is the short and a severe cold which left him with a improving.
Wo know of but two
tjuiftU route to Richmond, via the "Pied- cough. In speaking of how tie curie1,
mont Air Line," and the Service is peer- it he says: "X used several kinds of cases of measl 8 in this part, Mr. Yanless.
From Knoxville, Chattanooga cough syrup but found no relief until I By- Woodham and wife.
For Female Complaints and
and points west thereof, the route of the bought a b ittle of Chamberlain's Cough
The program of the farmers for this
Southern Railway is via Ashville, and tteiuedy, W.lich relieved me a!m<m inbuilding
up run-down systhrough the scenic "The Ltnd of the stantly, and in a sliort time brought week is cocii-plantinir, and we are
tems it acts like magic. Try
Sky. " The tiemco of this Itne is unex- about a complete
cure."
When pleased to know that most of them
celled.
tro'lbled with a cuuj;ii or cold use this are going t ) plafit very little cotton
a bottle and be c o i ed.
Gall on anv agent of (he Southern reme Ly and you will riot find it n°cessarv
Kailway for further information, or E. J. to try several kinds before you ^etrc lefj this year.
Martin, t. p. a., Columbus, Miss., J . L it Ins been in the market lor over twenMr. Lafayette GlaS.- and Miss HorMeek, t. p. a.,Krroxvi!le, Tenn., W. H. ty years and constantly grown in favor
Doll, t. p. a.. Chattanooga,T(tin., L, A. and popularity. For sale at 25 and 5j ton were married Sunday morning,
EXTRACT FBOm BOOK OF TEST! MOW : ALS.
Shipman, t. p. a.. Birmiiifjhfim, Ala.. J . cents per bottle by druggist?.
the matrimonial knot bt-i ig tied by
O. Andrews, s. w. p. a., Xcw Orleans*,
I'TVasa rheumatic sufferer for 18 months. Derivd r.o benefit
Eev.
J.
E.
Champion.
'We
most
ans, treatment at Minerr.i Wells, Tex., or Hot Springs;
Sprngs;
from physicians,
}.rt.. W. A. Turk, g. p. a,, Washington,
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M y ddoctor
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advised
P. P
P P., Lippnian's Great Reme iv. Througli it3 usu 1
1 am
ed P
lanta, Gil , C. A Benscoter, a. g. p. a., days tins week, in Birmingham attend- ried couple.
to-day a well runs."
\V. F. 'I IMMI N'i i,
of TitnmiDa & Hir.ea, Lcadir.[* Grocers, WaxabacMe, To:;.
Chattanooga, Tenn .
ing Grand Lodge of Knights of Honor.
Indorsed by B; W. FEAKENS, Druggist.
Eastei was observecl al the church
" P P. P..Iiippman'sGreat Remedy,c^redme6f 3iSlr-r.lt breatbi
Tommie Francis or Bessemer \v.is a
A book agent traveling on tho Sou- as follows: at9 o'clock Sabbath school
IDK and palpitation of Ibe heart. Had not slept OQ either side for
visitor in Calera this week.
thern Railroad offering to sell a book was called by our new superintendent
t\V"o years; now i bleep soundly in a a y position."
A. M. [tAMSAY, Bo Leon,1 Tea.
Ch.iitian En" Sworn to and Bubseribed before me,"
Rev. L V Goodwyn titled his
rnlar on scientific railroading to the boys Mr. W. hi. Aldridge.
J. M. LAMBEST, i-Tctaiv Public.
appointments at the Cum'beriaud Pres- along the route, is not doing a land- deavor called at 10 u'look, and con"SulTere';l for yearr. with a disagreeable eraption on n y
oiilce business, if what we hear is true. ducted by the president. Prof. J. E.
byteiian church on last Sunday.
Various remedies failed to remove it. Three bottles o£ P. P. I'., Lippinan's Great Remedy, completely cured me."
Tho beys say they would prefer some- Creel. Preaching at 11 o'clock by
CAPT. J. D. JOHNSON, Savannah, Gr,.
Rev. Y> F Giies tiled his regular1 apthing on agriculture or the science erf Rev. Charles Milstead, concluded in
pointments here last Sabbath, preaching able ami interesting sermons both blaeberry picking, as that seems to be prayer by Rev. Win. s rouson. The
the thing they will mostly need if aiternoou was singing less us, conmorning and night.
thing-; keep on as they aie at present. ducted by Me.-fc.rs. >V . F. A mstrong,
We learn that the populites and reD. F . Given, M. L\ Btisb, IN d J. E,
1 ubljcans me having some trosblo over
AN AFFIDAVIT.
Creel.
1 he fusion rjUestion. I t seems that they
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u.iii not. iiaiee upcto the division of the
oi ci uiclies and bought a bottle ol biania ust Sjturdax to receive pay far
Spoil:
OtliCOS.
Chamberlains Pain Baiui for in flam ivory
rheumatism which liad crippled me up. the school he has been teaching.
'J Ire only change in commercial circles
Alter us.ing three bottles I am com- The spoke factory at this place was
of Ualera I- r :;ie week is M.es?erS MOFS pletely cured. 1 can cheerfully recomshut down on the 1st inst., for an in- Meeting of the Democratic Exand Lunhaui have bought the Mercantile n end it —Charles i i , Wet; ei, "Sunbury,
definite lergth of time.
En.
fa.
e s t a b l i s h m e n t o! Merfsefd K. M. & B. F .
ecutive Committee.
Sworn and subscribed to before me on
Gunn at t h e o <! I I . C . Moss corner.
THOUBAngus'. 10, IS94.—WalterShiouian .1. P. CUEES KlDXEY A':*M)
Pursuant to the call of the chairLook out for their add next week.
For sale at 50 cents per buttle by drugman, the clerrotarntic executive comgist i.
Thousands of such cases have been mittee met in the Circuit Clerk's
Southern Baptist Convention
The May number of The Delineator cured by tns use of Botanic Blood office in Columbians!, on February 21,
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("I!. 13. 1).••) Ii vou doubt it, 1 o n .
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is called the Commencement number, Balm,
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189 >, and was called to order by the
via Southern Railway.
For the occasion of the Sout'hprn Ban ami :i.-. forecast of Summer Styles in cull OT send to tlie Company whose
advertisement appears in this paper chairman, pi 11 :33, a. 111.
tist Convention, which wi!l convene a!
Th i following resolutions were preChattanooga,Tenn., MayS-14, inclusive dross and millinery is complete, in* and they will, for a inns cent stamp,
the Southern Railway will sell tickets to clnding; besides the usual monthly send you a W l < of wonderful cures. l : s e nfed Hud adopted hy your commitChattanooga, Tenn., and return at rate dieplay, a number of commencemei t not only of the above diseases but ol it i
'means soffiuchmore than'
of one limited first: til&fjss fare for the
manner of aiiniPnts arising from iml>-t. Resolvarl—By the Democratic Ex'you imagine—serious and'
round trip
Tickets vi ill be sold May 5 gowns and a chapter on the latest pure blood. I t is tlie standard remid 8, inclusive, feood to return 15 days ideas in attire; for bicycling, etc. The edy of ;i;e age for the cure of all blood ecutive committee of S lelby county, Al'fatal diseases result from1
abama, at its meeting hHd in Columbifrom date of sale, but limit on tickets Delineator is the woman's favorite
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skin
diseases.
$
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per
large
ans on February '£ 1, 1SU6, That we
'trifling ailments neglected.:
ftiav be extended, allowing fifteen days
hereby invile all consi'i-vaiive voter.-,
additional time, provided they are de- magazine, and is issued by the laments bottle. For sale by druggists.
Don't play with Nature's
irrespective of pa.si | o itical isc< cifttion^
posited with Joint Agent Chattanooga, fashion publishers, The Butteiitk Pub1
The municipal election . C ufnbi- or differences, who cnii uni: with u> in
greatest
gift—health.
on or before Mav ] 4, Joiili,
lishing Co. (Limited), at 7 to 17 West
the effort ' r pure ecom rrti al an'i conTne Soothei n Railway reaches Chafta- Thirteenth street, Sew York, at the ana Monday resulted in the election stitutional go eminent, and who will
3 If you avefeeliii£f '
out of soils, weak (
rto.-gafrom all directions and its. service
of tlie entire democratic ticket: I.on support th" n uniiiees :n d princir/lea ol
; and generally exis unexcelled. It is the short line ana remarkably low late of #1.00 for a.
hausted,
nervous,,
the democratic party, to join with us ii
Shave no appetite
the eeenic route from Louisville, in can- year's subscription, or 15 cents per W. C. Browne, M a j o r ; Messers Page, sending delegates fr un iliis county to
i
ami
can't
work, B
Mason, White, Nelson and Albright,
flection with the Queen and Cresent.
I begin atoncetakI approaching > ate c- nventioii to be held
The Southern Railway is also the scenic copy. Of all family magazines it is Councilmen, by a v >te of JOS to
3 ing the most relia- t
[ ,u the city of Moniyomery on the 21sl
fble strengthening
route from Virginia points, Washington the great caterer to domestic needs,
pi
' medicine,which is .
and other Eastern cities, via AshviMe. and can he recommended for its cheap"fhe People Believe what they read
I Brown's iFOll'.Bit1 d i iat then shall be • "•' imary, a
Jiud through the "Land of the S k y . "
iters. A few bot- (
about Hood's Sarsaparilla. They know it is an
:
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beauty,
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'
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Vleetim
held
It is the direct line Ironi North Carolina,
honest medicine, and that it cures disease. That
comes from the „
. ! on i ; 11th
South Carolina, Georgia and Florida utility.
i3 why you should get Hood's and only Ilooii's. in each beat in the
very first dose—it

DRUGGISTS.

points. The Southern Railway is thp
nhort line and operates the quickest and
most convenient schedules from | chits CH.AMBERUAIN.'S COLIC, CUO1ERA
on its line in Mississippi, to Chattanooga.
DIAKKIIOEA RKMKDY.
For further information call on any This is the befct medicine in the world
Agent of the "outhcrn Kailway.
for bowel complaints. I t acts quickly
Mr. J B Adams and family of Longvicw and can a'ways be depended upon.
\\ nen reduced uiiii water it is pleasant
spent Sunday in the city,
to take, i ry it, and like many otiiors
you
will recommend it to vour friends
The circuit court is engaged with the
For sale at -b and 60 cents per bottle by
criminal docket this week.
diuggists.
Rev. C. L. Hen ins: and wife afe visiting friends and relatives in North' Ala
baina (his week.

Elders David Uubluud, Alma, Idaho,
:ind A. K. Cranney, Logan, Oacbe Co.,
Utah, two Ministers of the Latter Day
Saints, were callers nt the Sentiuel office
un yesterday.
A. O. M.—W. JO. frost, Orgai.izer for
(lie AncientOrder of Mystics from Lodge
No. II, Centrevi!le,2Ala., will organize a
a Lodge at this place m the next ten
days or soon after. The printer i\ an
Old member, having joined some years
back, and would advise all youflg men,
and those of more mature tears who
like to see ari upward tendency oi'social(y, morals and friendship to join.

H o o d ' s Pills curs all liver ills, relieve constipatrem and assist digestion. 25c.
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Just now everybody is beeinning to
take a Spring medicine. Ami It is ;t
gooil thinu' to do provided 3'ou take Simmons Liver Regulator—the best t-pring
Medicino, It's a sluggish liver that
6k)g3 the system and makes bad blood.
[NSURE! INsUKE!! INSURE!;!!
A dose ii day of .Simmons Liver Regula- prominent candidate for the nominator Will make a new man out of yon, and tion for {Sheriff of this county, was in Insure yonr property against fire. Two j
ii new woman too. Look lor the lied Z
excellent companies represented by
on the
package. It is Simmons Liver the city this morning and gave the
N. A. GRAU/ MI
j
!
J%'e.'n ;:> ir you Want.
Scntiircl . '
•••]],
jiusfi! tf

1 ->'• ra

V-la. 1

Total
T. J. MARTIN,
Chair. Den*. Ex. OJII
W

:

'Daily,
tDaily Kxcept Sunday.
§Sunday Only.
W. H. GREEN. Ucn Supt. Wtrahiqcttoh, O- &'
J. M CULP, Traf. Mgr Wasliingtun. D C.
]
thing to patent ? Protect your ideas"; they may i J\- •*
' A W;:s]iiiv_-ton. U. C.
1 bring you wealth. Write JOHN WEDIXKB- C A. BKNSCOl'EH A G: I" At Chatanopga,
BUK.N & CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington.-!
I D. Oi, for their $l,800prize offer.
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THE BOODLE CANDIDATE.

MALTA ONCE A BARREN ROCK.

countries are carefully treasured; eggs''
It Ia Now One of the Most Fertile of shells, chaff, the sweepings of ships'
McKinley (o Buy the Nomination
the World's Islands.
decks, rags, corks, kitchen waste—all.
With Funds Contributed by Pro- A GEORGIA FARMER'S SERIOUS ACCIDENT,
senior p a r t n e r <>f t h e firrnof F . J . C H E N E Y &
Malta is a striking example of how are kept until a tiny patch of land can.
tected
Manufacturers.
BALEFUL
INFLUENCE
OF
A
HIGH
Co., doing business in t h e City of Toledo
be created out of the solid stone. W&en
PlowinE In tho Field Ho Attempts natural conditions may be overcome
County and State aforesaid, and t h a t said firm
When rogues fall out they are apt Willie to
TAEIFF UPON AGRICULTURE.
liaise a Fine Stump and Iuthat great day arrives the peasant farWill pay t h e s u m of OXt; HUNDRED DOLby
industry
ami
thrift.
Although
it
is
to tell the truth about each other.
LARS for each and every case of C t t a r r h t h a t
Jures His Spine.
now a verdant island, nearly its entire mer breaks with a pickax the surface
c u n n o t b e c u r e d b y t h e use of H A L L ' S C A T A H R H
The Piepublican rascals who are layFrom the Ishmaelite) Sparta, Go..
OUHE.
,
FISANK 3. O R K N E Y .
More Than 11,000 Pennsylvania ing plans to capture the Government
(ace was originally a barren rock. Soil of the rock to the depth of nearly two
\ ."-worn t o before m e a n d subscribed in m y
"Did you notice the man who just passej was brought to it from all parts of the feet, levels it, throws back the smaller
Owners of the Soil [Compelled to BO that they can again enact high
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 188a.
Vacate Their Property Between tariff Jaws in the interest of trusts and us?" asked a gentleman of a reporter.
world, to be mixed witli tho island stones and powder, then adds the soli
I ' »
A. W . GLEABO"f,
"Yes, what about him?" asked the re- stone reduced to powder; fortunately and refuse he has so carefully scraped
the Years 1S80 and 1SS9—Re9u.1t monopolies are just now quarreling
•J SEAL S
-\~rx~'
, _
.
Nntaril Public.
porter.
__
%
ot Protection Prosperity.
the rocks are soft and easily pulver- together.
Hall's Catarrh Cure istaken internally and acts
among themselves over the nomina"How old would you take him to be?"
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces o**
ized.
In
protected
Pennsylvania
a
Retion
for
President.
Major
McKinley
the system. Send for testimonials, free.
"Oh, about thirty-five, I guess."
„_„ , . .
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo. 0 .
Want is unknown there. Things that of their money is the memory that ifc
publican paper admits that in spite of is so far in the lead of all the other
"Well, you havo made the same mistake
Ci^Sold by Druprgists, I'iC.
once was theirs.
the high tariff thousands who once candidates that the friends of the that many others have made. That is Mr. are considered valueless in more fertile
farmed their own land were forced to latter have became angry and boldly Geo. Bradley, and he is fifty years of a^e."
How IHerit Counts.
A few days later tho reporter was intro"My fathor pot a box of T^TTERINE from a become tenant farmers.
assert that the Ohio man's friends are duced
to Mr. Bradley and commented on his
friend who had obtained it somewhere in tho
When
the
American
people
were
using
large
sums
of
money
to
buy
tha
youthful appearance. He seemed pleased,
West. He lias had eczema very bad a long
time, and TETTEMNE is the only thing that asked to vote for a return to the Mc- delegates to the National Convention.
and in explaining the reason for it, lucihas ever benefited him.
dently told of a once serious aeoidont to him"Plea'esend by Express C. O. D. half-dozen Kinley policy of high taxation, under Among other eminent Republicans
self.
boxes. I've no doubf but it will be the means the promise that if protection ia who charge McKinley's friends with
"It will be twenty years next spring," conof selling a great dual of it here." Very
restored
unbounded
prosperity
wili
making
a
boodle
campaign
for
the
tinued Mr. Bradley, "that I was breaking up
truly,
MRS. L. C. MALCOLM.
land for cotton in the northern part of tho
591 Cranston St., Providence, R. I. follow, they should insist on an ex- nomination is Senator Chandler, of
State, and my plow stuck under a, large pine
1 box by mail for BO;•. in stamp-.
planation of the utter failure of that New Hampshire, who says:
J. T SHIWTHINE. Savannah. Ga.
root. I loosed my plow and told my three
policy to bring prosperity during the
" I was very cautious in speaking boys to have the root pulled up by the time I
Mr. Charles Austin Bates, the JaA Good Dog Is VYorUi J^ooltlng After.
thirty-three years it was in operation. about McKinley, but it certainly does came around again. When 1 returned I
mous advertising writer, makes a \
If you own a dog and think anything of
the root still there, and thinking the
It is all very well for the Republican seem to me that he is in the hands of found
specialty of medical advertisements.
him, you should be able to treat him lntelllboys were not trying to get it up, I told them
•gently when ill and understand him suffi- press to say that business of all kinds unscrupulous managers.
They say to get out of the way and I would pull it up
He has studied medicine and has a
ciently to detect symptoms of illness. Tha
was good under the high tariff law; that this year the Republicans can myself.
habit of analyzing tho iBKreiionlaof
dr.g doctor book written by H. Clay Glover,
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nnd went through it from the
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mortgaged fried the fat out of them again to day it was the same.
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transient nature of the many physseem so dear.
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the
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daughter Cora, aged 19. She was com- it any wonder that in the other less American shipping to pretend that Whom
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and nothing seemed to do her any good. extreme partisanship and of monopoly
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ing latest researches on the subject of fertilization, and
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I happened to read about Hood's Sarsapa- corruption funds. But no amount of
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93 Nassau St., New York.
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the respective advantages of cheap
It is not often that anyone scores oft
Be 3ure to get Hood'», because
versus dear goods. The Eepublicans will it take to bankrupt our own proLockwood. Generally it is the other
as a class profess to believe that a low ducers ?
The attempt of the chief apostle of way. Once he was engaged on the optariff is an evil, in that it lowers prices
and enables the consumers to buy the system which destroyed America's posite side from Sir Charles Russell
things cheaply. Major McKinley, the shipping to pose as the champion of (now Lord Russell of Killowen), whq
- Do|0 lie have to do anything as hard as your
most prominent candidate for the Re- a restored merchant marine, is highly was trying to browbeat a witness into
publican nomination for President, inconsistent and absurd.JBut it i3 only giving a direct answer, "Yes" or "No."
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Is the OneTrue Blood Purifier. All druggists. SI and his views have been enthusiasti- trade by means of taxes which proPrepared only by O. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass cally endorsed by the protectionist hibit commerce.
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circuit
court
there
last
Benjamin
J.
Franklin,
of
Phoenix,
fully insured.
titled to his seat. The resolution was
formation as to tho length of his stay
The steamer
Empress, of Japan,
The London Daily News publishes a which has just arrived from the Orient Ariz., to ba governor of Arizona, vice in America nor whether he would visit week by stabbing himself with a knife- agreed to without debate. After about
Xo cause for tke deed is thus far »n hour devoted to miscellaneous busidispatch from Cairo saying that cholera brings news of a terrific explosion in L. C. Hughes, removed.
his home in Texas. There is reason to
ness the Cuban question was taken up
has appeared at Alexandria. Several which a large number of Chinese sol%*
believe that Mr. Terrell will remain in. assignable.
and debated until the hour of adjournnatives and English merchants have diers were killed by an explosion at
Washington for some time, going over
Man and Horse Drowned.
Grade of Lieutenant-General.
ment. Having reached an agreement
died of the disease.
J. W. Lynch, while attempting to to vote on Monday the house, at 10 g>.
The bill to revive the grade of with the president and Secretary Olney
Ivianor Gin. Two regiments revolted,
Word has just reached Wheeling, W. an 1 a? :i signal from their leader they lieutenant-general for the purpose of all the matters affecting tho relations cross a swollen stream near Decatur tn., adjourned.
Va., from Whetstone, Marshall coun- seized the guns of the forts and pru- conferring it upon Major-General Miles of Turkey and United States and one day last week, was drowned. One
NINETY-SEVENTH DAY.
ty, that Jackson Martin, his wife and ccoded to kill off all of the officers and has been reported to the house. The giving them the benefit of his knowl- of his horses was drowned also and
The senate met, talked and adjournthe other was with much difficulty
child were cremated in a firo which a new regiment of soldiers recently report compliments the career and edge and observation.
ed, with an agreement to vote ,at 5 p.
rescued,
arrived. In the midst of tho massacre service of General Miles.
destroyed their dwelling house.
m. tomorrow on the postoffice approNaval Appropriation BUI.
Bermuda Ship Channel.
B. X. P. U. Convention.
Fire destroyed all but two building a magazine exploded and all hands
priation bill. . . .In the house Mr. WadsThe naval appropriation bill for the
The annual convention of the Baptist worth, of New York, chairman of the
United States Consul Hanger, at
on fourth square, two of which are in were blown to pieces. Two battalions
coming fiscal year was reported to the
must
have
been
wiped
out
of
existence,
Young
People's
Union
was
held
in
Bermuda,
reports
to
the
state
departcommittee on agriculture, read a letter
tho business part of the town, of Campsenate Thursday. Four seagoing batbellsville, Ivy., a few days ago. Loss, as not a soldier lived to tell if the rnay- ment that the work of improving the tleships, authorized in the houto bill, Anniston last week. The session was from Secretary Morton stating- that, in.
az'ne
went
off
by
accident
or
designwell attended and of an interesting obedience to the unanimous sentiment
ship channel there has been completed,
about 840,000, half insured.
edly. All within 100 yards of the mag- and vessels drawing 20 feet of water aiv. ieii/ nuiuucoJ. A in :nd'.nents have character. Dr. P. II. Mell' of Auburn, of the house, he had arranged to put
By a vote of 79 to 80, the New York
been made, however, in provisions for j
up garden seeds in packages of five
azine were killed by flying shells. The
Methodist Episcopal conference has stcry of tho mutiny is told by those may now come in at low tide directly torpedo boats. Instead of five capable j presided, with Wm. A. Davis, of An- each instead of fifteen, as at first arniston,
as
secretary.
to the wharves at Hamilton.
decided against the amendment re- who watched it from a distance.
ranged, making 2,0.'5,000 packets inof attaining a speed of twenty-six
stead of 625,000 for the use of the memcommending1 that lav delegates to the
knots, as provided by the house, the
Sixteen to One.
Besides an immense quantity of
general conference be either male or
senate has substituted three torpedo
Henry Thompson, Charley Williams bers of congress. The change required
Two
Acts
of
Congress
Approved.
shells, 16,000 pounds of powder was
an additional expense of $5,000. The
female.
The president has approved the act boa's, which will in reality be torpedo and William Henry, three negro report of the conference committee,
Le Journal, of Paris, says that the stored in the powder room. One com- exempting logging trains from the boat catchers, with a maximum speed tramps, charged with knocking down recommending the adoption of the
English are erecting barracks at Malta pany fighting near the building liter- operation of the act requiring the of not less than thirty knots an hour. and robbing a white man at Atlanta senate Cuban resolutions, was agreed
capable of accommodating' 30,000 men. ally disappeared from the face of the equipment; of trains with safety brakes In place of ten or more torpedo boats Junction, just this side of Rome, Thurs- to; yeas 245, nays 27. The river and
This increase of capacity, the paper earth, not a trace of any of them be- and couplers; also the join t resolution to cost not exceeding 5800,000 and to day night, were arrested on a south- harbor bill was passed by a vote of 216
ing found.
says, is being made in anticipation of
authorizing Benjamin Harrison to have the highest practicable speed for bound Southern freight train early to 40, and the house adjourned until
Captain Kao, who was sent in comvessels of their class, the senate has Friday morning and locked up a t Jack- tomorrow.
events in the Mediterranean affecting
accept medals from Spain and Brazil.
mand of the battalions, found them
substituted
a provision for "not to sonville. On being searched Thompson
British interests.
•**
The business portion of Rockford, shockingly demoralized and all sorts Bill FavorlngWldowoa Pensioners. exceed ten torpedo boats, to cost in all was found to have in his pockets sixteen
NINETY-EIGHTH DAY.
not exceeding $500,000, and to have the new gold watches. He told several
Mich., was wiped out by fire early of crimes were being practiced in the
After the introduction of several
garrison towns. His attempt at honset
Senator Allen has introduced a bill highest practicable speed for yessels of conflicting stories as to where he got resolutions the senate resumed considWednesday. The loss is about $50,000,
reform cost him his life. Several cele- providing for the restoration of the their class." A provision was also in- them. The negroes will be held until eration of the postoffice appropriation
partially covered by insurance. The
brated officers of the late war were names of widows of soldiers to the serted as follows: ' 'And not more than a Georgia officer comes for them.
bill. An amendment by Mr. Wolcott,
fire started in a row of frame buildings
killed.
pension rolls after the death of the two of said battleships and not more
republican, of Colorado, that whenever
and swept both sides of Main street.
one postoflice is consolidated with ansecond husbands, who by reason of a than throe of said torpedo boats shall
A. G. S. Improvements.
KOREANS DISLIKE JAPANESE.
James Morton and his brother Wilsecond marriage have been dropped be built in one yard or by one conThe road bed of the Alabama Great other so as to make it a station or substation, as provided in the bill, tho
liam, who reside near Cut Laurel Gap,
from the pension rolls.
tracting party, and in each case the |Southern railway between Chattanooga salary of tli9 superintendent or clerk
K. C, got drunk on Sunday and when The Fine Hanfl o* the Kuss Appears
and
Birmingham
is
being
given
a
contract
shall
be
awarded
by
the
j
In This—Japan Enlarges Her Army.
V
iray be paid out of the appropriation
in a maudin condition, began to quarsecretary of the navy to tho lowest general overhauling. A considerable for clerks, was voted down by 48 to 7.
Bill to Protect jiilitary Parks.
A dispatch from St. Petersburg- says:
rel. James drew a pistol and fatally
amount
of
the
track
is
being
rebalresponsible
bidder."
Mr. l'asco offered au amendment that
Several bills were on Wednesday con.
wounded his brother. He is under The troubles of which there have long
lasted, this outside of the general nothing- in the bill should authorize
sidered
by
the
committee
on
military
been
rumors
are
at
last
maturing
in
The house proviso requiring one of
arrest.
the establishment or maintenance oi
affairs of the house and ordered to be the battleships to be built on the repair of the track bed.
Korea.
any station, sub-station or branch
A dispatch from Madrid says that
All
of
the
wood
bridges
on
the
line
According to a telegram from Vladi- favorably reproted. The military telefor a month past the work of strength- vostock to the Novoe Vremya the last graph operators bill which recently Pacific coast is restricted by a provision are to be torn away in the near future, postoffice beyond the limits of any city
or town. This was adopted—yeas 30,
ening the defenses of the various ports news from Seoul says that the Koreans passed the senate and a bill providing that in order to do so it must be con- steel ones being placed in their stead. nays 25. The commi.tee amendment
structed
at
an
additional
cost
not
exhas been carried on. Torpedoes have are determined to extirpate the Japa penalties for trespassers on the ChickThis improvement will cost the road appropriating $80,000 as additional
been laid at the entrance of the harbors nese, holding them responsible for the amauga and Chattanooga Military ceeding 5 per cent of the lowest bid several thousand dollars, there being compensation to the Oceanic Steamship
for
the
other
three
battleships
author'
and elsewhere, and heavy guns have murder of the . queen. Bands of men park, broadened to apply to all national
quite a number of bridges between company for ocean mail service from
ized. The time within which the con- Chattanooga and the southern terminus San Francisco to New Zealand and New
been mounted in the forts.
have been organized to threaten the military parks, were reported.
tracts for these vessels shall be made is at Meridian. A force of men, outside South Wales was agreed to—yeas 32,
A boiler explosion at the saw mill of
•••
Japanese factories.. Japan has sent
extended from 90 lo 120 days from the of the regular bridge crews, has been nays 21. And the item of $196,614 for
Sew Mexico und Arizona.
Dennis lioyd, near Newville, Pa., re- warships to Fusan and other points on
passage of the act.
employed to place the new steel bridges. necessary and special mail facilities on
The house committee on territories
sulted in the death of John Boyd, sou the coast.
trunk lines from Boston to Atlanta
***
Bridge No. 13, below Fort Payne, has and New Orleans by way of New York
of tho owner, and George Oiler. Anlleport on the Plague in China.
The Novosti says that Japan should voted to report favorably the New
been rebuilt, the old wooden bridge and Washington was retained in the
drew Oiler and two of his daughters,
by this time know Russia's feeling in Mexico statehood bill to tho house
A report received by Surgeon General having been removed and the metal bill, Mr. Vilas' motion to strike it out
who were visiting the mill, were seri- regard to Korea. That while see does and also decided to defer action on the
Wyman, of tha marine hospital service, one put iu its place. The work of having been voted down—yeas 13, nays
ously injured.
not wish to be there hersolf she will Arizona bill. So evenly divided was from Passed District Surgeon W. Fplacing a steel bridge in the place of 39. An amendment requiring the exthe committee that the fato of the bill
not
permit
any
other
power
to
be
preArnold, of the navy, stationed at No. 14, between Ruing Fawn and penditure of $50,000 for experiments in
Mrs. Cornelia Morse, aged 30 j&ears,
rested
on
a
single
vote.
This
vote
the wife of the senior member of the dominant in the Herat kingdom. The decided to place the question of New Honkong, China, dated March 2, states Sulphur Springs, lias been commenced. rural free deliver}' was offered by Mr.
firm of Morse, Williams & Co., of Phil- king, says the Novosti, is perfectly fit Mexico's admission before tke house that the "plague" had assumed epi- The work of placing the neiv bridg-es, Butler, populist, of North Carolina,
to rule, and when restored to the
demic proportions at that place. The after all necessary arrangements are and was agreed to—yeas 27, nays 25.
adelphia, Pa., while riding a biciele
The bill was then passed and the senate
throne the Russian troops will retire. for settlement, and also sidetracked for isolation of suspected individuals had
was run down by a heavy wagon.
perfected, is easy, requiring about an at 5:35 adjourned until tomorrow....
the time the decision of Arizona's fate.
Meanwhile
great
military
activity
ceased
to
be
practiced,
and
all
bills
of
***
One of the shafts of the wagon penehour's tiina, and delaying no trains The session of the house today was
Pushing Prosecution ol Witnesses.
health of the port stated its prevalence, any length of time.
trated her breast and she died almost prevails in Japan. The army is beins'
devoted to consideration of a bill for
increased.
Instead
of
consisting
of
the establishment of a public library
It is the intention of the government giving details of the precautions taken
instantly.
six divisions it will in future be com- to push as rapidly as possible the in cases where important mail steamers
in Washington, and a bill to adopt the
The New York assembly has passed
posed of twelve, besides another divi- prosecution of the remaining witnesses were concerned. It was also very preAt the T3nd of the Voyage.
metric system of weights and measures.
tho Andrews mercantile establishment
sion of guards. The number of regi
During a squall on the bay of San Pending a call for the yeas and nays
indicted for eontumacy in refusing to valent in Canton and high up West
bill, which now goes to the governor.
ments has been increased from twenty- answer questions of the senate sugar river. Surgeon Arnold concludes his Francisco Thursday morning the Brit- on the latter the house adjourned.
It limits the hours of labor of women eight to fifty-two.
ish ship Blairmore was capsized and
trust investigation committee, of al- report as follows:
and children to sixty hours per week
NINETY-NINETH DAY.
six of her crew drowned. Nine others
most
two
years
ago.
Elverton
E.
"I would direct your attention to the
and puts all establishments under con
Tho senate passed the bill granting
of
the
crew
were
rescued
by
boats
that
Chapman, the New York broker, whose
trol of the board of health.
AMERICANS GET OUT OF SPAIN. conviction by the district supreme fact that the virus of the disease seems were in tho vicinity. The captain, a pension of $50 a month to the widow
fully as ineradicable as that of glanders
of Major-General C. II. Hamilton; a
A dispatch from Macon, Ga., says:
John Crow, swam to the small boat
Bibb cotton mill No. 1, will shut down Spanish War Fleet Uolngf Put on a court was confirmed by the district from surroundings favorable to it- lying astern and pulled himself to the bill authorizing a bridge across the
court of appeals, will come over from Hence I think that the most careful
Chattahoochee river at Columbus, Ga.,
War Footlns and Watlng Orders.
tomorrow night for several days and
New York to surrender himself Mon- measures for its exclusion should be landiii'g. The Blairmore arrived from and a bill for the improvement of roads
after next Monday all of the mills
A dispatch from Madrid says: Affairs
Newcastle, N. S. W., with a cargo of at Gettysburg National park. After
insured by repeated inspections of all
owned by the Bibb Manufacturing look so serious again that American
coal, about a week ago, making the an executive session the Indian approsteamers
reaching
our
country
from
eompany will be put on short hours. tourists are nurrying away. Space on
j voyage in fifty-six days, the fastest on priation bill was taken up and at 5
A Bankruptcy Bill.
southern China. I am informed that
Light sales is given as the cause.
the Sud express, which leaves for Paris
! record. The Blairmore was anchored o'clock it was laid aside and the senate
The house committee on the judiciary
i'.s prevalence at Amoy m the past year
In the house the bill to
Forty-five counties
in Tennessee tomorrow afternoon, has already been has completed its work on the bank- has been concealed for commeicial about a half mile off the Union Iron adjourned
have selected their delegates to the taken.
ruptcy bill and decided to report the reasons, but I do not know this to be works in seven fathoms of water. adopt the metric system of weights
The passage of the belligerency bill to the house this week. The
Though the weather was squally all and measures, after having passed by a
state gubernatorial convention, with
an absolute fact. I have seen already
majority of two, was reconsidered and
a total vote of 636, of which 526 JC are resolutions has caused excited talk. A measure is based upon the old Torey all the cases admitted since the 3d the morning, the ship held last, and referred back to the committee. Tho
instructed for Ex-Governor Robert L. guard is stilTmaintained a t the Ameri- bill, which has been in congress for ultimo and have made partial exami- Captain Crow had apparently no reason bill to repeal the compulsory pilotage
for fear. At 7 o'clock, however, the law so far as it relates to siiline vessels
Taylor; 12% for Harris; 53 are con- can legation, but it has not been in- several years. Under the bill as framed,
nations of many bodies dead of it,
creased. The feeling is prevalent involuntary bankruptcy can be forced
wind suddenly sprang up from th3 in the coastwise trade was called up,
tested, and 45 are uninstructed.
every facility being shown mo by the
Fire entirely destroyed the large that tho crisis is near and that the only for fradulent or wrongful acts, or acting colonial surgeon, Dr. J. M. southeast with increasing- violence. discussed and laid aside with tho unsix-story brick building occupied by trouble may break out at any moment. when the debtor being insolvent sus- Atkinson, and his assistant, Dr. J. A. The tide was then at itsflood,an:!, derstanding that a vote on it will be
taking the ship on the starboard bilge, taken tomorrow. The conference reThe captain-general
of Ferroi re- pends payment for thirty days. Safethe Savannah Grocery eompany, on
Lawson, whose practical knowledge of
port on the agricultural bill was
Bay street, near Bull, Savannah, Ga. ports that the fleet which is being or- guards are provided to prevent the dis- this scourge is unexcelled. It is very keeled her over considerably. The adopted and the house adjourned.
captain thought the wind had about
The loss on the building is $40,000 and ganized there is already to go to soa. sipation of estates by the expenses of
fatal. With the exception of about a
exhausted itself, but suddenly a wild
The ships composing it are the iron- bankruptcy.
ONE-HUNDREDTH DAY.
on the stock $130,000. The insurance
dozen mild cases that came about a
squall rushed up and, catching the
clads Peliiyo, Infanta, Maria, Tarressa,
Tho Indian appropriation bill was
*«*
on the building was $37,000. The
month ago, at least 95 per cent of
vessel under the port bow, lifted her considered in the senate and after
Vizcaya and Oquandof, the torpedo
The Fortifications Bill.
observed cases havo died, and that
stock was insured in New York City
completely out of the water, For a making some progress was laid aside.
destroyer Destructor and various torusually wkhin the first fouv days of
The members of the committee of
offices for over $100,000.
mo:nent she seemed held in the air- The remainder of the time was taken
pedo boats. They will for the present
The home of Alf Mustin. Danger- be supplied with the necessary war the house appropriations committee illness."
She dropped over on her side, and up in speeches and routine business,
until the last hour, when seventy-fiv.:
field, Tex., was burned last week. Two material and will probably leave far who have been working on the fortifishortly after sank out of sight.
An
Over-Loaded
Bridge
Breaks.
private pension bills were taken from
children, aged 3 and 1 years, who were the river Arosa on Friday week to go cation bill have been disposed to proA span of the Wheeling & Lake Erie
the calendar and passed, and the senate
locked in the house by their mother through a course of instruction until vide liberally for public works. Friadjourned . . . .In the house the bill to
railway bridge over the Maumee river
while she went to a neighbor's house the government decides on the ulti- day Chairman Hainer, of the subWith
a
Uullet
in
His
Brain.
repeal the compulsory pilotage law
committee, reported the bill to the full at the north limit of the city of Toledo,
nearby, were burned to death. The mate
destination. The last three
A double tragedy was enacted at was defeated. The District of ColumO.. weut down under the weight of a
fire is supposed to have been set by the named ironclads are really socond-clasa committee and it may pass the house
Evansville,
Ind., one evening last bia appropriation bill was passed.
this week. The bill will provide for freight train, drowning one man. The
children while at play.
Several other matters were before tho
cruisers.
five cars next to the engine went week. Thomas Hitch, a constable, is house upon which no final action was
extensive
works
and
will
authorize
William YVassoin, is charged with
dead with a bullet in his brain, and
down,
leaving
tho
engine
on
the
pier
expenditures of from $7,000,000 to $8,taken. At 5:05 the house adjourned.
burning the new Baptist
church
Ella Stamps is unconscious with a hole
Strife Between T"ello-vv Craftsmen.
000,000. Under its provisions the gov- ahead and the remainder of the train
at Island Mills, Sullivan county, Tenin
her
head
and
probabiy
fatally
on
the
span
backward.
Ono
of
the
Governor McGraw, of Washington, ernment will be able to begin the exONE HUNDRED AND FIRST DAY.
nessee. Wassom was expelled from
five cars was an 85-ton excavator, and wounded. A mystery surrounds the
The day's session of the senate was
this church for fighting a short time on Wednesday evening called out the tensive works contemplated by Senator its weight is the probable cause of the case. One is that Hitch attempted to
devoted chiefly to considering the Inbefore the fire occurred, but promptly militia on account of the trouble be- Squire's bill and to carry them on for disaster. James Marshall, a brake- kill the woman, then killed himself, dian appropriation bill. A bill grappltween the Washington and Oregon the first year. In the main, the recomjoined another church in the neighborfishermen along the Columbia river mendations of the war department mau. was carried down in the wreck, and the other is that the husband ol ing aid to an international exposition
hood. He is a man of considerable
near llwaco, on the Pacific coast, and will be carried out and the manufacture but was pinioned by wreckage and the woman came suddenly upon them at Omaha was passed, and the senate
property and estimated to be worth
forty picked men left Seattle for the of carriages and parts of guns will be was drowned. • J. A. Freeman was and did the shooting. Stamps and his adjourned... .In the house the debate
g20,000.
wife had had trouble and separated. on the bill to provide a tax on domestic
seat of trouble Thursday afternoon.
asleep in the excavator, but escaped
Fire broke out in tho Pope mine at Their instructions are to aid the civil continued so that the guns can be put witli severe bruises.
IJiteh had been paying- attention to and imported filled cheese was con
tinued. A number of local and private
Basin, Mont., Wednesday, imprisoning jmthortitiea of the Pacific country. It into use as soon as they havo been
the woman. Mrs. Stamps had sued bills were passed—an evening1 session
seven' miners. The fire was extin- is feared the action of the governor made. The cash appropriations of the
for divorce and the trial was set for was held to consider private pension
guished Thursday, but the seven im- will foment strife, and further trouble bill will be sufficient for carrying on
Em
^,000 yearly foi tomorrow. Stamps has not been ar- bills, of which three were passed.
the work to March next.
prisoned —
" ^ dead
without is feared.
rested,
Adjourni '"
fore.-

EYENTS JNJLABAMA

The Shelby

Sentinel.

will lead the democratic hosts of the
state in the August election.
The
Sentinel was a staunch and uncompromising supporter of Hon. R.
H. Clarke throughout the campaign.
We believe in the sound money
principles advocated by Mr. Clarke
and our national democratic administration, and we expect to hold to
those views, but at the same time
The Sentinel will give its hearty
support to the state democratic
ticket with Capt. Johnston at its
head, and do all we can to aid in
securing its triumphant election.
We believe every true democrat in
the state will do this.
The democrats of the grand old county of
Shelby we are confident will do so.
It makes no difference now whether
we are sound money advocates or
free silver advocates each and all
of us should put our shoulders to
the wheels and push on to victory.
Joseph P . Johnston is now our
leader—and will be the next governor. Hurrah for Johnston!

Shelby Democratic Convention
HELD AT

COLUMBIAN A, APRIL 15, 1896,

E

asy to Take
asy to Operate

Convention called to order at 12:
45 o:clock, p. m., by T. S. Martin, Are features peculiar to Hood's Pills. Small in
chairman of the county executive size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one mar.
This paper is entered in the Calera Postcommittee.
After prayer by Rev.
office as second-class matter.
«->
-1——
T. M. Wilson, Mr. Martin nominatIS. A. GRAHAM,
EDITOR.
ed as temporary officers of the convention, W. B. Browne, chairman; said: '• You never know yon
CALEEA, A L A . , APRIL 16, 1896.
have taken a pill till it is all
C. C. DuBose and E. S. Lyman, over." 2,"c. C. I. Hood & Co.,
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Proprietors, Lowell. Mass.
secretaries.
The only pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilia.
Mr. Browne thanked the execuThe Sentinel is authorized to announce
tive committee for the honor con- they are hereby instructed to cast
One Dollar buys 20 yards best Indigo Blue Prints.
SON. HIRAM HAWKINS, ot Barbour
One Dollar buys 25 yards good Cotton Checks.
Connty, as a candidate for the office of
ferred on him, and counselling Shelby county's solid vote for Hon.
One Dollar buys 22 yards best Anniston Domestic.
Commissioner of Agriculture, subject to
Richard
H
Clarke
for
Governor.
harmony in the further proceedings
One Dollar buys 5 pounds Arbuekle's Coffee
the action of the State Democratic ConAfter
discussion
the
resolutions
as
declared the convention temporarily
One Dollar buys 1 pair Pants and 3 pairs Socks.
vention.
reported were adopted.
organized.
One Dollar buys 20 pounds good sweet Sugar.
Dr. J H Gunn renewed the motion
FOR SHERIFF.
One Dollar buys IC 1-2 yds best bleached Domestic.
On motion of D. R. McMillan the that the chair appoint a committe 0|
We are authorized to .announce
various
delegations
handed
in
to
the
nine to nominate delegates to the
BURR NABOBS of Montevallo na a
secretaries their credentials and State Convention. The following
fcati'lidate for the offiice of Sherriff of
Shelby county subject to the action of
lists of delegates.
committee was appointed :
the county Democratic convention,
J H Gunn, W H Bell, E S Lyman,
On motion of W. R. Oliver a
I hereby announce myself a candidate
I) R McMillan, J II Weldon, E V
committee
of
nine
was
appointed
by
for the office of Sheriff of Shelby county,
subject to the action of the voters or the
the chair on credentials as follows: Cald well, j A Weldon, G E Abbott
county at the August election.
1 J R White, and the following
W R Oliver, W H Bell, W S Cary.
E. FILL SEALE.
vere
reported by said committee as
N-N Mostelier, R W Cobb, J E
The Sentinel is authorized to announce
elegates and alternates viz :
AMOS-DANIEL as a candidate for the
Ruffin, C L O'Neal, M H Fowler
Delegates, T J Martin, John Averytt,
The report comes from Washing™
office of Sheriff of Shelby county, suband
W W Wallace.
ject to the action of the democratic ton that Senator Tillman will in the
V R Oliver, W B Browne, W S Cary,
county convention.
On motion a recess of ten minE Ruflin and W R Turman.
near future announce hia candidacy
utes was taken. Upon reassembling Alternates, J H Weldon, C T Lee, S
The Sentinel is authorized tornnounce
S. W. NELSON as a candidate for the for the Democratic nomination for the committee reported no contests,
H Gist, Dr. W S DuBose, N A Graham,
office of Sheriff of Shelby county subject the Presidency, and that if he can
and that the lists as handed in J C Dubose and C L Meroney, which
to the action of the Democratic Convennot get it he will endeavor to get
tion.
were correct, showing full delega- eport was revised and adopted.
the nomination of the Populist
On motion of Hon, R W Cobb the
tions from every precint except one
FOR TAX COLLECTOR.
National Convention. In case the
which was not represented.
The present County Executive committee
I announce myself as a candidate for ' Populists will not nominate him,
vas continued until the county nomire-election to the office of Tax-Collector the report continues, he will try to report was adopted unauimously.
of Shelby county, subject to the action
On motion of C C Oliver, the nating Convention, and authorized to
of the Democratic County convention.
form an independent silver party
ill vacancies in the same.
chair appointed a committee of nine
A. F . SMITH.
On motion^the convention adjourned
aud get a nomination from it,. It
on resolutions as follows: C C
The Sentinel is authorized to announce seems that he is determined to run
jine die.
Oliver, J R White D R McMillan, J
fa. A. DKNSOX as a candidate for the ofW. B. BROWNE.
ficeof Tax-Collector of Shelbv countv, for the Presidency, if this report is T Leeper, J P Spencer, J P West,
IS THE BUSIEST
. C. DUBOSE,
CHAIRMAN.
subject
to
the
action
of
the
Democratic
correct.—Montgomery
Advertiser.
W
S
Cary,
J
F
Pop
,
B
S
Eowe.
W
3
S LY.MAX,
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The following resolutions
The Sentinel is authorized to announce State Herald)—Hon. S P McClellan mittee.
DID YOU EVER.
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J. H. HAMMOND, present incumbent, of Easonville, who presided over the were offerred aud referred to the 3
Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for
as a candidate for the office of Tax-As- county convention today, died very :ommittee on resolutions:
'our troubles? If not, get a bottle now Tho Last Winter month is rearing a close und th s House is receiving
sessor of Shelby county—subject to the Bmjdenly of heart failure on his way By J F Pope :
and get relief. This medicine lias been
ound to be peculiarly adapted to the reaction of the Democratic Convention.
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lonvention be instructed to cast live giving strength and tone to the organs.
The Sentinel is authorized to an- ville for interment. It was a sad end
votes for Richard H Claike and two I you have Loss of Appetite, Constipanounce W. A. THOMPSON as a can- ing of a glorious d:iy.
;or Joseph F Johnston for governor. :ion. Headache, Fainting Spells, or are
didate for re election to the office of
Nervous, Sleepless, Excitable, MelanTreasurer of Shelby county, suoject
The reports from Jefferson county By N A Graham :
choly or troubled with Dizzy Spells,
Resolved, 1st , thnl this convention Klectric Bitters is the medicine you
to the action of the democratic county indicate that a stormy, wrangling
heartilyand cordiallyendorses the able, Teed. Health and Strength are jruaranconvention.
time prevailed among the democrats wise and patriotic administration ol :,eed bv its use. Fifty cent and $1.00 at As wo Bought Ear'v. and goods have been Steadily Advancing in Pi ices;
of Jeffeison on yesterday. The con our national chief executive, Grpvei Duran's Drug Store.
we Propose to Give Our Customers tho Benefit of Our Bargains.
Six cases of small pox are report t e n t i o n o y e r ^
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delogation
Cleveland, and in behalf of the DemWe Propose to Continue to be the Leader in LOW PEICES, for FirstThe lower branch of the Ohio Leged quarantined in Tuseumbia, Ala. it seems was finally settled by an ocracy of the county cf Shelby/returni
Class Goods. Our Stock of General Merchandise Cannot be
thanks to him for the courageous islature has passed what is called an
SURPASSED IN THE CITY.
McKinley stock seems to be at a agreement to divide; the vote equally stand he has always taken and continariti
-treating
law.
It
provides
ues to maintain for a sound financial
premium, especially among southern between Clarke andJohnston.
system.
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BUCKLEX'S ARNICA SALVE.
Resolved, 2nd, that this convention offer to treat another person to an
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T H E BEST SALVE in the world for heartily commends the wise adninis- intoxicating drink in any place in We have the CHOICEST Calicos, Ginghams, Domestics, Dresstration of our state aftVirs by the preswhich intoxicating liquors shall be
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McKinley in Indiana.
tions, and positively cufea Piles, or no
Resolved, That the delegates se misdemeanor, and upon conviction
The Jjoint discussion which has pay required. It is guaranteed to give lected by this convention to represent shall pay a line, one-half of which
satisfaction or money refunded. Price the democracy of Shelby county lr
been going on for some days p a s t 25c. per box. For sale by
the State Democratic, Convention shall go to tho informer and the
C. B. DURAN, Calera.
in Georgia between Hon. Charles
whi( h is to meet in the city of Mont other halt to the school fund in the
gomery on Tuesday the 21st. inst, b> locality in which the prosesutiou'
F . Crisp and H o n . Hoke Smith h a s
and they are hereby instructed to cas
DEMOCRATIC
BEAT
MEETING.
been abandoned on account of the
Shelby county's solid vote for Hyn shall take place.—Advertiser.
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Richard H Clarke for governor.
illness of J u d g e C r i s p .
BEAT
3 _ . C A L E R A
H. H. Holmes, the monster, now
J E Ruffiu moved that a committee
Senator John T. Morgan is said
On S a t u r d a y the 11th inst., in of nine be appointed to nominate under sentence of death at Philato be quite sick in Washington, occordan.ee with t h e notice p r e v i . delegates to the state convention delphia, has confessed that he is the
The latest r e p o r t s say t h a t he is ously given the d e m o c r a t s of C a l e - Motion that this lie on the table til murderer of twenty seven victims
i m p r o v i n g slowly, b u t t h a t he is a, r a beat No. 3, held a Mass meeting the committee on resolutions shal while six escaped him by Occident.
very sick man. H i s many friends to select delegatps t o t h e county have reported was adopted.
Miller & Co., undertakers, of BirThe committee on resolutions re
hope no serious r e s u l t s , and wish convention which was appointed for
mingham, have made him an offer
him a speedy recovery.
t h e l o t h inst. T h e meeting was ported as follows:
to purchase his body.
They want
Resolved 1st, In recognition of th
called to o j d e r b y B e a t C o m m i t t e e to bring it to Birmingham after his
•vise
and
statesmanlike
administratio
A terrible Blizzard prevailed in m a n N_ A G r a h a m ; M a j . >y. R of our national affairs by that ideal execution and mummify it.
C o l o r a d o a n d New Mexice on the Oliver.was elected p e r m a n e n t chair- Democrat, Grover Cleveland, we in
3 CONDENSED TESTIMONY. •
12th inst. New Mexico was cover m a n a n d M r c < E L a y m a n perma- convention assembled do hereby attest
Clms. ii. Hood, Broker and Manufacour
endorsement
and
do
farther
de
ed with snow. Much destruction of m a n e n t secretary.
A.uetit, Columbus, Ohio, certifies
clare our acknowledgement of the turer's
that Dr. King's Ke>v Discovery has no
wise
and
patrotic
services
he
has
renp r o p e r t y and it is feared t h a t there
On motion of Dr. Gunn, seconded
qual as a Cough remedy. .1. D. Browne
is considerable loss of life.
A t by Col. J n o . P. West, it was decided dered the people of the United States proprietor of St. Jame-J Hotel at Fort
during the perilous conditions that Wayne, Ind., testifies that lie was cured
Raton, New Mexico, the snow s t o r m to appoint 24 delegates to cast Calera's have threatened our country during of a cough of two years standing, caused
is reported as the worst ever known 12 votes in the county convention, his incumdeiicy, and award to his by La Grippe, by Dr. King's New Disin tHat vicinity.
each delegate to be entitfsd to 4 a vote. name an equal right to be placed cover}'. B. F Merrill, Bahvinsville,
Mass., says that he has used and recom—*•*
On motion of Col. West, the ch;>ir- along with that illustrious triumvirate mended,it and never knew it to fail and
of American presidents, Washington, rather haver have it than any doctor, beProvidence beat just across the m a n appointed a committee consisting Jefferson a'ul Jackson.
cause it always cures. Mrs. Hemming,
line in Chilton county went for 0 [ members to select the delegates2nd, Resolved that this convention 222 E. 25th St. Chicago, always keeps it
Clarke eight to one in the democrat ; said committee was as follows : Jno. P. heartily commends the wise adminis- at baU'l and has no fear of Croup, beit instantly relieves. Free Trial
ic primary last Saturday.
This WTest, G. J. Wright, J. M. Huggins, tration of our state affairs by the pres- cause
bottles at 0. B. Duran's Drug 3tore.
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Hon.
Wm.
C
Oates.
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The committee reported
our friend Mr. Jim Garner of that Graham.
selected by this convention to repre- pointed Consul General at Havana,
beat has all along been such a the following names as delegates :
sent the Democracy of Shelby county
D Huggins, J P West, J H Gunn, in the State Democratic Convention, Cuba, to succeed Hon. Jiaman O.
strong Johnston supporter, and lead H W
Q
Powers
us to believe that his beat was for Large, X A Graham, W R Oliver, A S wliioh is to meet in the city of mont- Williams resigned. JHon. W. H.
the 21sfc. be and Fowle succeeds Gen Lee as collector
Johnston. He must however, have Bristow. D W Boyd, I W Baily, Moss gomery on Tuesday
•« « >'
•
. . . .
,, , .
Rockett,TGButler,Sam'l Bristow,Tobe
of internal revenue for the sixth
cnanged his views at the last mo M i u . t i l l ; W m Armstrong, Bans. Ma-tin
district of Virginia.
J- A. HOOD and T- J. CALDWELL, Proprietorsment and gone for Clarke, and thus Fayetto Phillips, Wm Wyatt, Thomas
Corner
1st Avenue and 15th Street,
carried the beat with him, unless it Collier, Wm Harvey, S W Crook,
County conventions were held in
-was that he was the one reported
The rcpon of the committee was
sixtythi'ec counties of the s t i t i yes.e§
for Johston.
How was it, brother adopted,
terday.
Two counties actel here•BOTANICO n n i o t i o n of
Garner?
Mr Boyd the delegates
Eepairera of LOCOMOTIVE BOILERS and MACHINERY of all kinds
tofore, [Geneva and Morgan, and
were instructed to vote in the count)
A household remedy for all Blood and
Dallas
settled
the
nominations
on
SAW MILL WORK A SPECIALTY,
Skin diseases. Cures without fail, Ncrof- •
JOHNSTON NOMINATED.
{ convention for Clarke delegates to the
ula,Ulcers, Rheumatism,Catarrh, Suit llbrum
last Saturday by a primary election.
and every form of Blood Disease from the
Btate
Special agents for Decatur Car Wheel Company. We fit up wheels and a
simplest pimple to the foulest Ulcer. Fifty
The county conventions held on
convention first, last and all the
years' use with unTarying success, clem- ;
Gear wheels cut with perfect accuracy from solid castings
yesterday throughout the state time, and against any proposition
T h e R e c o r d of remarkable cures effected of every description.
oustrates its paramount healing, purify-;
We bnv and scil second hand engines, boilers, etc.
Get 1—4m
ing
and
building
up
virtues.
One
bottle
|
enables
us
truthfully
to
say
that
Hood's
Sarsademonstrate the fact that Capt. Jo- whatever to pro rate.
has more curative virtue than a dozen of
parilla is the only true blood purifier prominentany other kind. It builds up the health
Seph F. Johnston of Jerlerson has a ' On motion
,. of ,.Mr Graham the dele,.
ly in the public eye today. Get only Hood's.
j and strength from the first dose.
N. A. GEAHAM.
1
gates attending the countv convention I
T@B~ WRITE for Book of Won. H o o d ' s Pi!!s are the best family cathartic
and
liver
medicine.
Harmless,
reliable,
sure.
Cures, sent free on applilarge majority of the delegates to whetfaer the delegation w«a fall or not | tlerfnl
cation.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
the state democratic convention w e r e a u U l o r i z c d t o c a B t t h e f u l i v o t e o f
If not kept by your local druggist, send
11.00 for a large bottle, or J5.00 for six bot(VhichTuesday
assembles All
in Montgomery
on y ) e | , e a (
J. M: REYNOLDS
tles, and medicine will be sent, freight
Steal Fstatfl ;uul Collceting NotaryPublicand Ex officioJu tie*
next
doubt is thereOn motion the meeting adjourned
paid, by
of the Peace,
Agent,
tore removed a.s to the nomination
W.R.OLIVER, Chair.
PUBLISHES EVERT THURSDAY.

OOCl'S What A Dollar Wil DO!

Columbiana Mercantile Co.

la linger.

A Complete Line of the Very Best
Grades of Clothing, Shoes and
Furnishing Goods.

FOR THE FAMILY

ot

Very I

For the Farmers and Gardners

Wa have Plows, Hoes, Harness,
Seed Oats, Seed Potatoes and
Ferry's Choice Garden Seed-

Come early if you can, bat
•s.

Calera, Alabama,

w . J). Huggins
of IM

Hr mis crnof, and Capl

Johnsti » C, E. I.WMAW Sect,. „

BLOOD BALM SO., Atlanta, 8a.

Attorney at Law ani Justice or the Peacn
MONTEVALLO, ALA.
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SHELBY SENTINEL
CITY AND COUNTY.
" IJev. A W Me Gall a passed through
the city Monday.
Mrs. C. E. Layman and children
and Miss Lizzie Scott are visitin relatives in North Alabama.
There was no nreaching at any of
the churches here on last Sunday, the
first Sunday .such a thing has happened in a Ions time.
The Sentinel is gratified to loam
that Prof. 11 H Pratt of Six Wile is
the .democratic nominee for superintendent of education for Bibb county.'
He will make an excellent official.
The Democratic primaries [ and
county conventions haVB been the
absorbing themes with our citizens
fcr the [last several days. Much interest lias been manifested in t h e
result.

DEA.TH OF MR.

CALD

Died, in Birmingham on Sunday,
the 12th inst., afte.1 a protracted illness,
Mr. Conse Caldwell, second son of the
late Mr. D W Caldwell of Columbiana.
The deceased was about 27 years of
age and was a young man of splendid
chatacter. For the past year or two
his health haS been very poor and for
several months he has been confined
to his bed. Though a great sufferer
he bore his affliction with commendable fortitude. For some weeks past
his friends have been very apprehensive of hia condition and hence his
death was not unexpected, H e was
raised at Columbians, in this county
and leaves two brothers, Messers T J
and Frank Cald veil of Birmingham
and numerous friends and relatives in
this county to mourn his decease in
the morning of his young manhood.
His remains were brought to this
county and laid to rest in the Johnson
cemetery, near Columbiana, on last
Monday. The Sentinel exteuds sym 1
pathy to the bereaved brothers and
friends.

Reunion United Confederate
Veterans, Richmond. Reduced Rates Via Southern
During the winter of 1893, F M' MarRailway.
. tin, of Long Reach, West Va., contracted

wm

THE SEST
is SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR. Don't

forget to take it. Now is the time you
need it most to wake up your Liver. A
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
ills which shatter the constitution and
wreck health.
Don't forget the word
REGULATOR. It is SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR you want. The word REG^
ULATOR distinguishes it from all other
remedies. And, besides this, SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
system may be kept in good condition.
FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR,

it is the best blood

purifier and corrector. Try it and note
the difference. Look for the RED Z
on every package. You wont find it on
any other medicine, and there is no other
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR-theKingof Liver Remedies.
Be sure you get it.
J. H. Zeilin & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

reme
physicians, and
over the world.
Stubborn cases. Theformul is published
plainly on every bottle. As a tonic it is

For the occasion of the 6th Annual "Re- a severe cold which left him with a
union
lion ot the United Confederate Vete- <ou;h. In speaking of how he cured
rans,
at Richmond,
__ which
—>-:-,- occurs
- .
TT
• June it he says: " I used several kinds of
30—July 2, ISOtJ, Southern Railway will cough syrup but found no relief until I
SOUTH CALERA. LOCALS.
Ki/:1 tickets to Richrnund, and return, at bought
Cough
g a bottle of Chamberlain's
ai
ough
veryy low rates.
Remedy, which relieved me almost inWe
are having some fine weather and
Tik
ffrom joints in Georgia and Ten- stantly, and in a short time brought
Tickets
he fanners are making u.-e of it.
nessee, North and East of Atlanta and about a complete cure."
When
Chattanooga, will be sold June 27-28 and troubled with a cough or cold use this
Mr. Anderson Glass<"ck has moved
20. and from points south and west of remedy and you will not find it necessary into one of the Section houses and goMj
For Female Complaints and
Atlanta and Chattanooga, and east of the to try se\'eral kinds before you get relief. ii work on the road.
Mississippi river, tickets will be sold It has been in the market for over twenbuilding
up run-down sysJune 26-27-28 and 29. Final limit on ty years and censtantly grown in favor
Mr. Lafayette Ulasscwk has mr
tickets from all points will be July 6th andd popularity.
l i
F
tems
it
acts
like magic. Try
F j r sale at 25 and 50 into adjoining rooms to Prof. Creel ami
18!»6.
cents per bottle by druggist.
ig Q n e t o w Q r k o n t h e r o a d >
a bottle and be convinced.
From points south and west of Atlanta,
the Southern Railway is the short and
Mr. Albert F. Wilson, of W e t u n p - ! Messers Burton, Browning & Co are
quick route to Richmond, via Ihe "Piedtheir saw mill on ihe railfo
mont Air Line," ami the servxe is peer- ka, has, the Sentinel is informed, pur- olocating
n e i l e 80Utfl of s u t i l Crtl a
"
"
> making
less. From Knoxville, Chattanooga chased the property at this place forand points west thereof, the loute of the merly owned by the Calera Land their headquarter at South Calera.
EXTRACT FROM BOOK OF TESTI W5ON ! ALE.
.Southern Railway is via Ashville, and
" W a s a rheumatic Fufferer for IS fnotiths. Derived no benefit)
Rev.
J
R
Crowson
went
to
liis
apCompaJiy
and
proposes
th
make
some
through the scenic "The Land oi the
from physicians, treatment at Mineral VYelb, Tex., or Hot Springs1
Aik. My doctor declared my condition hopeless, hut as a last resort
k " Th
sky.
The service of this line is unax- improvements on same. H e is now pointment at Shady Grove Chuucb near
advised P. P. P., Lippman's Great Rerheny. Through its use 1 am
Verbena
Saturday,
to-day a well man."
W. F. TIMM1NS,
ll „
. ,, r. .,
i having Uie lime kilns repaired preparof Timmins & nines, Leading Grfteersj Waxahachio, Tes.
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FEAKEXS,
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agentinformal
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further
ion,Southern
or E. J.
.Martin,
t.f p. a., Columbus, Miss., J. L. [ again.
il
atory toThis
putting
them
operation
will be
goodmnews
to pur was called at 9:20 Sunday and opened
" P. P. P., Liftman's Groat Remedy, ctir'cd me of flifacult breathing and palpitation of the heart. Ha:l not slept on either side for
.Meek, t. p. a.,Knoxvi!le, Tenn., VV. H.
by
prayer
led
by
Superintendent
W,
M
citizens
as
it
will
give
employment
two
years; now I sleep soundly in any position."
to
Ijioll, t. p. a.. Chattanooga,Tenn., L, A.
A. M. 11AMSAY, Do Leon, Tea.
"'.'"
"". "" Aldrich. Mr. M, T. Busby tendered hi*
shipman, t. p. a.. Birmingham, Ala., J.
t andd subscribed
b i b d b
f
"
"S
Sworn to
before
me,"
J. M. L
0. Andrews, s. w. p. a., New Orleans, many working men. i h e Sentinel r e s i m a t i m , a 8 t e a e h e r o f C |, 8 H ^ . 2 a n i i
, KStafy Public.
i.a., W. A. Turk, g. p a,, Washington, hopes that Mr. Wilson will not stop , h e S n p e i . i n t e n d e n t appointed Miss Klla
"Suffered for years with a disagreeable eruption on my face.
}J. C , 8. H. Hardwick, a. g. p a., AtVarious remedies failed to remove it. Three bottles oi P. P. P., Lipp*
man's Great Remedy, completely cured me."
lanta, (fa , C. A Benscoter, a. g. p. a., at this but will inaugurate and put in M a r t i n t e a c h e r o f B a i j c l ^ N o o
C-4.PT. J. I). JOHNSON, Savannah, Ga.
active
operation
other
industrial
enDismissed
by
prayer
by
Prof.
J.
E
Chattanooga, Tenn .
terprise?.
Creel.
.Sheriff H \V Nelson of Columbiana
Mr. Oliver Frost, one of Bibb coun- ; M r w - F. Armstrong then led a lesson
w&a in the city Monday.
ty's oldest citizens, viaited his children, i n s i n i ; i n - ' ; 0 F * ' ' f t e r w h i c h R v
Mr. and Mrs. J T McMillan visited Mr. \V. E. and Mrs. John Frost, in this William Ciewfcon came foiwar 1 --inii
».*.?•
friends at Columbiana the first of the place the iiri-t of the week.
pre: ched an excellent sermon. Cli i
\\ (<_ k.
in prayer t led by Bn.ther Richard Bustai
AN AFFIDAVIT.
There was singing Sunday night'at
This is to certify that on May 11th, I the residencee of Mr. J..hn A, Busbj
\Mj>s Lillhiii Cienshaw of Griffin,
/Vs^
,f;
Ga.. is visiting- her aunts, Mrs. C L walked to Melick's drug store on a pair j- ()I . t i i e keru
aefit of his wife who was unsiof crutches and bought a bottle of
O'Xeal of this vicinity and Mrs. T R Chamberlains Pain Balm forinflamaiory j b l e t o attend cnuich.
rs, I, R. Pratt and son left .last night
rheumatism which had crii pled me up. I p r o . J E Creel tendered his
Wagner of Silnriji.
After usingg three bottless I am ccomfor Sliplbyvilie Tenn., called there by
*
~
[
tion
as
president
of
South
Calera
<
lirisThe old guano warehouse on the L pletely cured. I can cheerfully rec
inend'it—Charles
d i C h l H/\V~etVeV,'"Sunbury, j i a n Endeavor in order to join the Sab-* the illness of l-e> n other.
& S road in the northern part of 'lie Pa.
bath School it Pinyidence church.
Shel'iy sends a solid Clarke delegation
CONDENSED SCHEDULE.
Sworn and subscribed to before me on
vity was burned on lust Sunday after
Mr. J. D. Hardy ani wife, of Cah ra, > 1 e Sfa'e convention.
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1804.—Walter
Shh.ni
in
J.
P.
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Effect Ketiruary 23, 1896.
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passing train. Logs slight.
git ts.
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the Legislature in Talla<lega county
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Southern Baptist Convention Elsewhere appears the announce- thisMost
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via Southern Railway.
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Henry M Alexander
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ELI,
For the occasion of the Southern Bap- for sheriff of Shelby county, to which
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you imagine—serious and
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the Southern Railway will sell tickets to
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Indigestion,
Headache.
Chattanooga, Tenn., and return at rate the county and needs no introduction.
N o . *15 No. +41
No. *16|NO. +45
fatal diseases result from
Thousands of sneh eases have been
A pleasant laxative. All Druggists.
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Nature's
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puinfu accident on
4 30pm IO.4iam
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' greatest gift—-health.
may be extended, allowing fifteen days will make a faithful and painstaking advertisement appears in this paper Tuesday of hist week, will b pleased
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Good Oltl Town.
Clarence, Erie County, N. Y. (population, 200), has a score of residents
whose age is over seventy-five years.
Teacher—Olga, translate the following sentence into French: "My cousin
Arthur is greatly attached to me.''
Olga (quickly)—His name is Max.—•
Blaetter.
Form good habits, and you will find
them as hard to break as bad habits.
M'lien Traveling,
\Yhether on pleasure bent, or business, ake
on every trip a bottle of Syrup of Figs, as it
acts mftst pleasantly and effectually on tho
kidney?, liver and bowels, preventing fevers,
headaches and other forms of sickness. For
Bale in 50 cent and SI bottles by all leading
druggists. Manufactured by the California
Fig Syrup Company only.
Dr. Ball, the eminent naturalist, says that
the whaling and sealing industries in Alaska
are practically exhausted.
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
With local applications, as they cannot reach
tUe seat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood or
constitutional disease, and in order to euro
\b you must take internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and acts directly on the blood and mucous surface. Hall's
Catarrh Cure ia not a quack medicine. It was
prescribed by oixo of the bost physicians in this
country for years, and is areff*lar prescription.
Xt is composed ot tho best tonios known, combined with the best blood puritaers, acting directly on tho mucous surfaces. The perfect
combination of tho two ingredients is what
produces such wonderful results in curing catarrh. Send for testimonials free.
' F. J. CHENEY & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, prica 75c.
A S5O Doctor's 11111.
"I cannot recommend your TETTERINE
enough. I had erysipelas in my face and head
f o bad that I could not do any work in three
months, and I tried tho doctors, and my doctors bill is fifty dollars. A friend told ms to
\j,vt some of your TETTERINE, and I did so, and
it has entirely cured me. I recommend it to
everybody." Yonra truly,
WILLIAM H. ALDERMAN,

LaMon P. 0. (Bullock Co.) Qa.
1 box by mail for 50o. in stamps.

J. T. SHUPTRINE, Savannah, Ga.

It is estimated that of the ninety thousand
paupers of London, two-thirds are able-bodied and capable of working.
Everyone who once tries Dobbins1 FloatingBorax Soap continues to iise it, for it is really
infinitely superior to even the best of other
floating: soaps, and costs you uo more. Made of
Borax, floats, 100 per cent. purs. Try it.

The export of sheep from Ireland has been
falling oft enormously, but there has been an
increase of cattle.
FOR
RELIEVING THROAT
DISEASES.
COUGHS AND HOARSENISSS, u^e "Brown's

Bronchial Troches."
Avoid imitations.

Sold only in boxes.

The Siamese are skilled in the manufacture
nf fireworks, which aro largely used at cremations amdall public functions.
There are Dictionaries onrt Diciionarits.
but the noblest Roman of them all sesms to
be Webster. It is still easily in the ieud in
the great race for popularity.
FITS stopped free by Dn. KLINE'S GREAT

NERVE RESTORED. NO fits after first day's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and $2.00 trial bottle tree. Dr. Klino, 931 Arch St., Phila., Pa.
Thero is L'lea&ure u n i i'ront
snd satisfaction in abatiajj troublesome and
painful ills by uaiaa: Parker s G-inger Tonic.
After physicians had given me up, I was
paved by Piso's Cure.—RALPH EKIEG, Willurnsport, Pa., Nov. 22,1893.
K afflicted with sora eyes rjso Dr. Isaao
Thompson's Ey» Water. Bruggists sell atSoo.
h Lottie.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
t< tthlng softens tha gums, reduces inflamn,
t ion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 2bc. a bottla
It is S» Easy to Remove Corns With
IHndorcorn", wo wonder so many endure them.
Get it and sen how micely it takes them off.

President Isaac Lewis of Sabina, Ohio,
is highly respected all through that
Beotion. HQ has lived in Clinton Oo.
75 years, and haa been president of
the Sabina Bank 20 years. He gladly
testifies to the merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla, and what he says is worthy
attention. All brain workers find
Hood's Sarsaparilla peculiarly adapted
to their needs. It makes pure, rich,
red blood, and from this comes nerve,
mental, bodily and digestive strength,
" [ a m glad to say that Hood's Sareaparilla is a very good medicine, especially
us a blood purifier. It has dona ni9 good
ma:iy tim33. For sevJrai years I suffered
greatly with pains of

In one eye and about my temples, esIMeiai y at night when I had been having
a liar! cUy of physical and mantal labor.
I took m:my remedies, but found help only
In Hood's Sarsapariila which cured me of
rheumatism, neuralgia and headaohe.
Hooi's Sarsapariila has proved itself a true
friend. I also take Hood's Pills to keep
my bowels regular, and like the pills
Tory much." ISAAC LEWIS, Sabina, Ohio.

t hr One True Blood Purifier. All Drua^rists. ?1
;i';>:i cd only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

S

are prompt, efficient and
easy in effect •& cents.

i """"PARKER'S
•;?.;:-i
HAIR BALSAM
1

'

-=-: J'' } Oleimses and beautified the hair.
Promotes
a luxuriant growth.
srever
Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
CUICB scalp diseases & hair failing.
50c, and $1.00 at .Druggists "

'$££83! Morphine ilabit Cured in 1O
• ' -•«& to 2<> <l»yi. H<> pay till cured.
it DR. J.STEPHEN*. Lebanon.Ohic.

Am. N,U .No. 16. 1896.

m
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
$ Best Cougla Syrup. Tawt.es Good. Ufi

WILLPLEIuI DEMOCRATS
M'KINLEI',3 NOMINATION FOR PRESIDENT SHOULD BE WELCOMED.
lie

Would Be the Most Fining
Standard Bearer of the Party of
Trusts and Monopolies — Some
Plain Facts of Recent History.

The probability that Major MoKinley will be the Republican nominee
for President gives sincero pleasure to
all Democrats. No other candidate
stands so olearly for the odious policy
of protection, nor would any other
.Republican leader incur the same
deep-rooted hostility which the American people show toward the author of
the tariff law of 1890. Viewed in tha
light of past history there is every
reason why the Democrats should
welcome the choice of the Ohio Major
as the standard bearer of the party of
trusts and monopolies.
Six years ago the tariff bill to which
the accident of his selection as Chairman of the Committee on Ways and
Means fastened Mr. McKinley's name
•was passed through Congress. The
new measure was extolled as the embodiment of all protection wisdom,
and wonderful results of prosperity
and political success were predicted by
its friends. Both prophecies were
doomed to signal failure.
Instead of becoming more prosperous the country began to show signs
of business depression.
Prices of
goods advanced, and with dearer
goods consumers could not afford to
buy as much as formerly ; so manufacturers found the demands for their
products decreasing.
Tne people
grumbled because they had to pay
higher prices, and wherever it was
possible they bought less.
Thus instead of a business boom the McKinley law brought decreased consumption, the first step toward industrial
stagnation.
The political results of the new tariff
were no less discouraging to the protectionists. In the fall elections, held
the game year in which it was passed,
a House of Representatives was elected in which there were only eightyseven Republicans. The Republicans
lost the State3 of Connecticut, Nebraska, Indiana, Michigan, Rhode Islland, Wisconsin, and even the high
tariff stronghold of Pennsylvania.
Kansas was carried by the Populists,
and the States of Minnesota, Iowa,
and McKinley's own, Ohio, were carried by very narrow Republican majorities. In New York State only
eleven Republican Representatives
were elected against eighteen in the
preceding Congress, and in Ohio only
seven Representatives instead of sixteen as before. Major McKinley was
among the defeated candidates. This
showed what the people thought of
McKinleyism.
In 1891 there was a repetition of the
Democratic victories in the various
State elections. The Republicans who
had been claiming that their defeat in
1890 was due to a failure on the part
of the voters to understand the new
tariff law began to invent other excuses. In 1892 the whole country was
again called to vote on the square
issue of the McKinley law versus tariff
reform. The Republicans insisted
tnat each vote for the Democratic
candidates was a vote against protection. The Democrats accepted the
issue and everywhere denounced the
tariff of 1890 as a fraud and robbery.
Once more the American people expressed their opinions in emphatic
form by triumphantly electing a Democratic President, House and Senate.
As the result of their swindling tariff
scheme the Republicans lost control of
the entire Administration of the Federal Government.
These are the plain facts of recent
history. What reason is there for
supposing that the policy of McKinleyiem, so obnoxious in 1890, 1891
and 1892, will be regarded with more
favor in 1896.
Would Lower the Price of Wheat.
Mr. Elkins, Senator from the maritime State of West Virginia, has not
only introduced a bill making duties
on goods imported in foreign vessels
higher than the duties on goods imported in domestic vessels, but he haa
also introduced a bill to levy an import duty of 810 on every immigrant
who comes to this country in a foreign
ship.
When, under this beautiful
scheme of differential duties, all our
imports shall come in our own vessels,
and all our exports shall go in foreign
vessels, the freight rates on our exports of breadstuff's and provisions will
be raised to a point where foreign vessels can afford to come over empty
for them, and the American farmer
will do some more wondering why the
price of wheat has gone down again.
—New York .Taurnal of Commerce.
Dastardly Deeds of Sneaks.
One night last week some cowardly
assassins concealed themselves in tho
wood shed of A. N. Braun, editor of
the Leader, Dayton. Tenn., and, as ho
entered his yard about 11 o'clock, fired
on him. One ball passed through the
calf of his left leg- anil lodged in the
right; another entered his back below
the right shoulder and passed out below the arm pit. On the same night
the sneaks entered the office of the
trader, pied the standing- type, and
distributed a large quantity of it in
the street.
Extraordinary Endurance,
Alex Johnson, one of the crew of the
schooner Seminole, which, was wrecked
several days ago off the east coast of
Florida, floated ashore four miles south
of Fort Pierce on wreckage, to which
he had been eling-ing- 136 hours, without food or water. Two companions
with him on the raft were washed
overboard several days ago. Johnson
ia badly bruised and very weak.

FREE C0TT0K TIES.
Congressman Wheeler, of Alabama,
Makes a Strong Speech.

"The Democratic party contends that
a country like ours, with but four per
cent, of the world's population, and
producing as we do eighty per cent, of
the cotton and corn of the world and
an average of forty per cant, of those
other great staples—wheat, coal, iron
ore, pig iion, finished iron, and steel
—must have the markets of the world
open for the sale o£ the products of
American labor.
During the consideration of the bill
upon which Mr. Russell made the
speech from which I huve quoted, the
distinguished champion of protection,
Mr. McKinley, made a number of
speeches, especially devoting himself
to increasing tho tariff tax upon iron
cotton ties from thirty-five per cent,
to 102 per cent., he and his colleagues
insisting that unless this was done it
would be impossible to manufacture
cotton ties in the United States ; and
they repeated their threadbare threat
that when the manufacturers'of cotton
ties in the United States had become
bankrupted for want oi sufficient protection the European manufacturers
would double or possibly treble their
price upon those articles.
We, on the contrary, contended
that the high-protection system invited retaliatory tariff and cut us off
from foreign markets which otherwise
would become large purchasers of the
products of our farms and factories,
Mr. McKinley claimed to be especially
informed on this question of cotton
ties, because the largest factory of iron
ties in the United States was located
at Youngstown, in his district. He
succeeded in getting the tariff raised
to 102 per cent, and from March 3,
1883, to August 24, 1894, his Youngstown friends were enabled to compel
the growers of cotton to pay the double
price for their iron ties.
Of course there was no export demand, and many of the factories had
to. be closed and workmen turned out
of employment.
When the Democrats got in power
and we enacted the Wilson bill, which
placed cotton ties upon the free list,
immediately every benefit claimed by
Democrats was more than fulfilled.
Instead of our being flooded with iron
ties from foreign countries, the demand for iron ties came from all parts
of the world. I hold in my hand the
Cleveland World of March 18, 1896,
edited by the very high priest of protection, the Hon. Robert P. Porter,
late Superintendent of the Census of
the United States. This paper tells us
that the Youngstown Iron and Steel
Company is now engaged in filling an
immense order from Bombay, India,
for cotton ties. The dispatch says:
"An immense amount of cotton ties
have already been shipped, but this
will form but a small part oil the order."
I send the paper to the clerk's desk
and ask him to read the part I have
marked. The clerk read as follows:
MADE IN THE UNITED STATES—AN IMMENSE
ORDER FOR IEOX BEING SHIPPED FROM
YOUNQSTOW2J TO BOMBAY.

YOUKGSTOWN, Ohio. March 17.
The Union Iron and Steal Company is
running on one of the largest orders of finished iron ever shipped from this valley. The
order is from.Bombay, India, and shipments
have already baen besuu. An immense
amount of cotton ties have already been
shipped, but this will form but a small par:
of tha order. Every package sent out will
ba marked: "Made in the United States."

FARM LIFE IN MEXICO.

Circulation. ~

Miss Alcott's View.
The Fine Residences of the Tillers o!
In a book of reminiscences of Concord
the Soil.
.hirty years ago, by Frank Stearns,
"Senor, the master sends his com- Just published, the author relates how
pliments, and hopes you have had a Miss Alcott came to him one day, and
good night's rest." I turned lazily over asked him to take her out rowing. He
and, rubbing my eyes, slowly awaken- complied, but he found it more of a job
ed to the fact that I was in bed at the .han he had anticipated.
hacienda of
, and the •'This is the darnedest boat I ever
owner, my good friend; Don Luis, was, pulled," lie remarked.
"Frank," said Miss Alcott, "never say
according to custom, sending his morning greeting by his body servant. darn. Much better to be profane than
Quickly springing out of bed, I plunged vulgar."

into the stone bath which was let into
the floor at one end of the room, and in
a few minutes we were discussing an
excellent breakfast. The morning was
deliciously' cool, a faint breeze stirred
the leaves on the orange and mango
trees as I sauntered slowly about,
.smoking a cigar.
From Don Luis I learned that the
present buildings were erected by his
grandfather in times when a man's
house was indeed his castle. An immense stone wall, some twenty feet in
height, pierced with loopholes, BUT
rounded the buildings, and on each ol
the four corners was a square tower
in which were placed four cannons ol
an ancient pattern. A large wooden
gate made of pieces of oak bolted together gave admittance within the
walls. The main building was used by
the owner of the hacienda as a resi
dence, and was built in the prevailing
style of Mexican architecture; that is,
in the form of a square, with a patio oi
yard in the center lilled with everj
conceivable kind of fruit and flowers.
The flooring of the four sides of the
patio was of diamond-shaped tiles of
different colors, which were laid together in such a way as to form various designs pleasing to the eye. In
niches cut into the wall were placed
pieces of statuary, Imported at enormous expense from Italy. Creepers
were trained on the latticework of the
Inner veranda, completely filling all the
spaces, even running over a part of the
roof. Beautiful song birds filled the air
with melody, while a fountain in the
center cooled the patio and added
beauty to the scene. The living rooms,
opening off the patio, were large, with
high ceilings, and each window had
iron bars in front of it, which, until
one became accustomed to it, gave it
a prison-like appearance.
The residence of Don Luis was furnished with a barbaric splendor common to the wealthy tiller of the soil of
this country. Articles of vertu, splendid paintings, carvings and statuary,
were indiscriminately mingled with
Parisian furniture and trophies of the
chase. A magnificent collection of
arms of the ancient and modern Mexicans adorned one end of the drawingroom. A line piano stood in one of
the corners of the room, oil which
Don Luis' daughter, a beautiful girl
of some seventeen years of age, frequently played for us. The remaining
buildings were used as store houses,
servants' and laborers' quarters, and
stables. Thus a haciendado had under
his roof a village, as it were, of which
he was the chief. In the cariage house
I observed at least a dozen different
makes and styles of vehicles, while the
stables were filled with blooded horses.—Modern Mexico.
To Keep Horses from Balling Up.

There is a well-known Detroit physiMr. Speaker, that is one of the ben- cian who has been looking for years
eficial effect3 o£ the Wilson bill prin- for some means to prevent snow "ballciple of letting down the bara and Ing" on the hoofs of his horses. \osopening the markets of the world to j t( rday he discovered vrliat he has bv.-n
the products of American industry. In looking for. For years he has tried
the face of false prophecies mad9 every sort of device that he could conby protectionists we see that with ceive of or that had been brought to bis
free trade in iron cotton ties attention by other people, but the snow
we are supplying, tha
entire was always "balling" up in the hoofs
world; and Youngstown,
Ohio, jnst the same, much to the danger of
is one of the largest beneficiaries of the horse and to his own discomfiture
the Democratic tariff which we enact- Yesterday he was coming down Wooded on August 24,1894. (Applause.) — ward avenue and the same old
Congressman Wheeler, of Alabama, in was wearing on his patience.
out of his buggy he went into a drug
House of Representatives.
store, and, asking for some drug; lie
wanted, incidentally remarked thnt Le
would like something, too, that would
New Southern Cottoii Mills.
President Dwight, of the Nashua prevent snow "balling" up on tiis horse.
"Well," said the druggist, "I should
Manufacturing Company, Nashua, N.
H., recently visited Cordova, Ala., think you ought to know how to stop
and selected a site on which his com- that." Giving the doctor two o-incvs
pany -will at once erect a $600,000 of glycerine, he told him to divide it
cotton mill. The new factory will be evenly on the four hoofs of his ho.se.
the largest of its kind in Alabama, and The physician took the prescription,
will be equipped with all the latest and applied it as told. He drove on
and best improvements in machinery. down town, and getting out looked at
Calamity-croaking MoKinleyites will the horse to find that there was no
please take notice that their efforts to snow whatever on any hoof. It F
scare business men from undertaking <>d a complete cure.
new enterprisess are not meeting with
Oil and lard have often been tried,
much success. Lying stories of in- bu1 opposed by veterinarians ou the
dustrial ruin caused by low tariff taxes ground that they keep the moisture
are of little weight when compared away from the hoof, thereby doins :t
with one fact such, as the above.
injury- This fails of applicat;on
to
glycerine, for it will mix with water.
It will not injure the hoof, and it
seems, will keep the hoof free from
Cuban Resolutions on Cleveland's snow.
Desk:.
The president has not yet given any
Broke Up the Meeting,
intimation, as to what course he will
A church congregation in Sanders.
take ina-eg-ard to the Cuban resolutions,
Ky., was dismissed most summarily
nor, indeed, as to whether he will take under unpleasant circumstances two
any action upon them at the present Sundays since. Right in the middle of
time. Those whose opinions are enti- tbe preacher's discourse there bolter
tled to weight assert that in a matter of
into the church through tho half-opei
such importance the president is not door what appeared to be a black am
likely to act without grave deliberation.
white cat, closely followed by a yellow
The engrossed copy of the Cuban
dog. Cat. and dog ran swiftly dowr
resolutions furnished the president the middle aisle to the platform. The
remains upon his desk precisely as do preacher, taken unawares, did the nat
the concurrent Armenian resolutions uial thing, kicked at the eat, hit it, and
adoptad by congress January 20 last lai.ded it squarely in the middle of the
requesting him to use his good offices congregation. Then it turned out that
with tlie Kuropcan powers to put an
the cat was a skunk.
end to Turkish tyranny in Armenia by
the enforcement of the provisions oi
the Berlin treaty. There is no indicaThe Largest Skate.
tion on the part of the president to
A skate measuring five feet ten
send in a special message to congress inches in length and four feet two
at an early day on the Cuban question,
Inches from tin tofin.and weighing 90
nor has the state department thus far
pounds, was taken by hook and line ir
set its clerical force to work compiling
San Francisco Bay the other day. I
the additional Cuban data asked for by
was the largest tisb. of the kind ever
the house of representatives. All the caught thereabouts, and it took half an
numerous rumors on the subject appear
hour of pulling and hauling by half a
to be chiefly based on imagination.
Sozeu men to land it.

In about twenty-two seconds a drop
of blood goes the round of the body.
In about every two minutes the entire
blood in the body makes the round
through the right side of the heart, tbe
lungs, to the left side of. the heart,
through the arteries, the veins, again
to the heart.
Hope for Massachusetts Spinsters.
Thf m:ik lii-ths in Massachusetts
during the past year exceeding the female births by nearly 2,000.

„
' I write
i to let you know
' how pleased I am with
I yonr sarsaparilla. I
/ felt very weak and tired
f last mouth, and went, as
, usual.to get
'a sarsa/ parilla, and did not know
i hut I had
-'s until I got
/ home, when I found I had
' yours. And pleased I am
that I got yours, for it made
me rugged and strong sooner
j than
's, and so stronff ,
/ that I set to work, alone,to turn
/ a house round. I moved this
/ house its full length, and then
/ 16 feet hack. Quite an under/ taking for one man. But it was
J your sarsaparilla that gave mo
f strength to do it. I shall always
/ take it in future."— THOS. WA5D,
1
Hill St., Oliphaut, Pa., Dec. 28,189D.

WEIGHTY WORDS
FOR

Ayer's

ucc essful
growers of fruits, berries,
and all kinds of vegetables,
know that the largest yields and
best quality are produced by
the liberal use of fertilizers
containing at least io% of

Actual Potash.
Without the liberal use of Potash on sandy soils, it is impossible to grow fruits, berries and
vegetables of a quality that will
command the best prices.
Our pa.mpb.lets are not advertising circulars booming special fertilizers, but are practical vorkSj containing latest researches on tbe subject of fertilization, and
are really helpful to farmers. They are sent free for
the asking,
GERMAN KALI WORKS,
g3 Nassau St., New York.

The One Great Stasiiard

Authority,

Mr. P. T. Barry, who has general
charge of the advertising contracts <&
the Chicago Newspaper Union, ia
compelled to pass a large portion ol
his time in journeying to and fro itk
the interests he represents. Speaking of Eipaas Tabules, Mr. Barry
says that he has carried them with
him in his satchel on all his trips,
since he first became acquainted with
their excellent qualities. He uses
foui- or five a week, being always
particular to take one after a hearty
or, more especially, after a hasty
meal. He never requires more than
one. Mr. Barry does not remember
how he was first induced to make
trial of Bipans Tabules, but now ho
buys them of the nearest druggisi
whenever his supply is exhausted.
"Thoy are specially convenient," Ej£g>
Barry Bays, ' 'and a mighty nrios
thing—just- what a man needs when
traveling, if he aeeds a medicine at
all."

i
j

Ripaus Tabuies are sold by druggists, or by mar:
If the prloa (50 cents a box) Is se-at to The Kipans
Ohemioal Company, No. 1U Spruce St., New Tiort^
Sample vial, 10 cents.

So writes Hon. 3). J. Brewer,
Justice U.fe.HupiTme Court.

W~Send a Postal lor Specimen Pages, etc.
Successor of the
4
' Unabridged.''
-.'sWila

Engines,

|r.| Of tfipIT. s.c.ov't Print- I
iiiir Office, the U. S. Si\- ,
prt»me Court, yll tlie
Stalu Supi enio Conns,
§ixl of nearly all the

ia

Warmly
CoM2it:en«3e

by State Superintend- *
ents of Schools, and <
otlier Educators almost <
vatiiout number.

THE BEST FOR EVERYBODY
i It Is easy
It Is easy
, It Is easy
i It Is easy

BECAUSE

to find the v/ord wanted.
to ascertain the pronunciation.
to trace the growth of a word,
to learn what o word means.

THE BEST WORK OF ITS KIND.
The Boston Herald says:—

Ko dictionary can bo final, but for tne next twen- (
r-flTe years Ui« International tntiRfi lie accepted as (
hy best work of Its kind La tlio English language. ,

G. & C. MMSBIA2I CO., Publishers,
Spriag&eld, Mass., U.S.A.

SVlining

3 Machinery,
|A Saw Mills,
WIM Shafting

Pulleys.

HLUHD FINING SUPPLIES.
OLD MACHINERY REPAIRED.
Write f«H- Prices. Address,

! Hardie-Tynes Foundry and Machine Co.,
BIKS11NGHAM. ALA.
In writing pleasa mention this paper.

Second Hand
TUERK WATER MOTOR

For Sale.
Large size,
Would be dearer tkan AJiABAKTIVR.
wVjlab does out reqaire to be takra off to
roosw. does tot UarHst germs, bat destroys
tbfiu, aad any aff esn bruth it eu.
Sold by pU palmt oaalers. Write for card
with samples.

ALABAS1W GO., Brand Rapids, Midi.

cost $400, in use four
months.

WILL BE SOLD AT A BARQAIN.

Apply at once to

Atlanta Newspaper Union,

and W E I S K Y h»Mhi ™re<\ Boole sent
| S-fiEE.

ATLANTA, GA.

»T. 1 . ]«. VOOIiLFV. AT1.A.N7A. G J ,

Try Walter Baker & Co.'s Cocoa and
Chocolate and you will understand why
their business established in 1780 has flourished ever since. Look out for imitations.
Walter Baker & Co., Ltd., Dorchester, Mass.

Failures Paid For. The curative effects of
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS are so certain that in
case of failure ike purchase money is refunded. Begin

your recovery now by taking this twenty-yearold remedy—it cures harmlessly, speedily, certainly. Here is the GUARANTEE :
Purchase money refunded should Brown's Iron Bitters
taken as directedy"aaV tobenefit any person suffering with
Dyspepsia, Malaria, Chills and Fever. Kidney and Liver
Troubles, Biliousness, Female Infirmities, Impure Blood,
Weakness, Nervous Troubles, Chronic Headache or Neuralgia.

BKOWN CHEMICAL Co., Baltimore, JIj,

The

entinel.

N. A. GRAHAM. Editor and Prop'r.
FOUNDED IN 1875.

GENERAL- NEWS SUMMARY.

'Hew to the line, let the chips fall where they may."
CALERA, ALA.. THURSDAY, APRIL 23, 1896.

FIFTY-FOURTH CONGRESS.

EVANGELIST DIAZ,

THE TREND OF TRADE.

SUBSCRIPTION ONE DOLLAR.
NEW SERIES. VOL. III. NO. 39.
URE ENOUGH BATTLE IN' CUBA. \ IRISH POTATOES IN THE SOUTH.

Their Value as a, Crop, and Best
Methods of Cultivation.
A million and a half Baptists will
When an industry]! figures up into
OSE IiUXDBED AND SECOND DAY.
soon be demanding the release of Rev.
News has been received of a battle j the millions of dollars in sales, as the
A resolution directing the secretary A. J. Diaz, the Cuban evangelist, who
near Lechuza, in the province of Pinar J crop of early Southern potatoes does,
INDIANS KILL TOWN OFFICIALS, of war to furnish a plan and estimates has been arrested and imprisoned by BUT RETAIL TRADE IS BETTER. del Rio. Colonel Debos, with his bat- ' its proper cultivation asBumes a
for the improvement of the Nebraska General Weyler. Rev. I. T. Tichenor,
talion and other bodies of Spanish new importance. The Irish potato is
side of the Missouri river opposite corresponding secretary of the Souih.
Children Cremated—New Bank Or- Sioux City, la., was adopted
troops, proceeding from Mariel toward one of the vegetable crops that •will
The "Wholesale Demand ]5ctter In
The
Lechuza met the Cuban vanguard of thrive lest on newly cleared land,
"Filled Cheese" bill was passed. It ern Baptist convention, has issued au
ganized—ISank Official Charged
Sorne Branches—Pig Iron a Shade
address to the Baptists of the south. In
cavalry,
about 300 strong, which fall and on old land on which attention
provides
for
a
special
tax
on
manuIjO-wer
at
Plttsburg,
"While
the
wiili Heavy Embezzlement—'livn
facturers of this product of $400 per it he calls on the denomination to
back, resisting the progress of the has Veen given to the accumulation of
Western Demand for Bar and
Slegrors Killed tiy an Explosion annum, a tax of 1 cent a pound on the raise a fund to defend Diaz and to care
Spaniards at every favorable point, to vegetable matter and nitrates in the
Structural Iron is Good.
product and a licenss tax of $1:3 a year for him and his family. Dr. Tichenor
of Dynainlto
tlie main line near Lechuza. Here foil by the growth of peas, clover or
on retacters. At 4:40 the house ad- says that Diaz will not dare to touch a
Colonel Debos, finding that his flanks other leguminous crops, preceding
journed until Monday.
mouthful of food prepared in the Span,
The sudden change from sleighing were about to be turned, and being the planting of the potatoes. The man
A terrific storm with heavy fall of
ish prison for fear of being poisoned. to midsummer heat has tested the hard pressed in front, ordered a re- > who Las had a big growth of cow pea»
ONE
HUXDRED
AND
THIKD
DAY.
snow swept over Sicily last week doon bis hind (he year before and has
The Baptists of this section, and they
The senate receded from its amend- are numerous, are arroused by theprevalent idea that good weather was treat. Retiring to the San Claudio allowed them to die down and remain
ing great damage. Four schooners
estate
on
the
north
coast,
he
waited,
needed to bring general improvement
ment to the- ; legislative appropriation
are known to be wrecked.
as a toil cover till time to prepare
bill autboriz ag the extension of the news of tha arrest, and they will apEverywhere there lias under the protection of the guns of the land for the crop, has the best
A new bank, to be called -'The Mer- contract for printing the patent office peal at onco to the state department of business.
the Spanish gunboat Alerta and hastily
been
more
retail
buying,
and
in
some
chance for a good crop if the addichants' Bank" has been organized at Goz^tie for another year. The judi- to interfere.
branches better demand at wholesale. made breastworks, the arrival of re- tional fertilization is properly madp.
Jackson, Miss., to begin business May c'.u.ry committee reported back the
inforcements.
The
Spanish
report
Diaz is an American citizen. Ha was There is no abatement of the almost
15, with $100,000 capital. Ex-Governor joint resolution proposing a remonputs their loss at four killed and four- He will probably have nearly as much
strance with the British government, a patriot of the revolution twenty universrl disposition to deal with un- teen wounded, which is ridiculous, in organic nitrogen as will be required,
Stone is president.
years ago. To escape arrest he threw usual conservatism and not to autici'
George Bush and Robert Eberhardt, in the matter of the imprisonment of himself into the sea, hoping to drift pate future wants, and this has been view of the detials given. Colonel and can make a less costly application
Mrs.
Maybrick,
with
the
opinion
that
two negroes, were fatally injured by the .senate has no jurisdiction of the back to shore at nightfall, but heespecially conspicuous where combina- Debos commends Captain Tort, who in his fertilizers of this, the most costthe premature explosion of dynamite suuj <:t. Tlie argument on the Dupont floated so far out that he could not get tions have been formed or prices ad- commanded his rear guard on the ly part. But the early crop of potatoes in the South is grown at tuch an
at Athens, Ga., one day recently. They case took up the remainder of the ses- back. A passing ship picked him up vanced.
retreat, for the gallantry and skill early und cool part<of the season while
were blasting in a well and were blown sion and the senate adjourned until and carried him to New York. He was
with which he maintained the formaTo many interested in iron ore and tion of the guard, "though attacked the nitrification is not fo active in
clear out of it.
tomorrow
The house passed the converted in this country, joined the
the Foilf that wore nitrogen is needed
coke,
steel
billets,
Bessemer
pig
and
bill providing for holding United Baptist church and returned to Cuba
by a greatly superior force" of Cuban than at the North, where the crop runs
Senator Morrill, of Vermont, ha
various
forms
of
steel
it
may
be
disapSlates
courts
at
Biloxi,
Mis*.,
instead
infantrv.
attained his 8(ith year, and is yet hal
through Ihe summer. Theie is another
Mississippi City. A number of pri- as an evangelist. He has done a great pointing that the forming of combinain body and sound and vigorous in of
point of vital importance in the cultivate bills were disposed of and the re- work there and has greatly endeared tions and fixing of prices have not
Further
details
of
the
engagement
mind. More than half of his eighty mainder of the session was devoted to himself to the Baptists of the states.
started again the rush to buy ahead of that have been made public show that vation of this crop. The quality of
six years have been spent in congress. District of CoUimbia affairs. Tue house
News of the arrest and incarceration needs. But it is not to forget the les- the Spanish column occuDied two hours the potato depends upon the amount
The United States grand jury, at adjourned uutil tomorrow.
by the Spanish officials of Rev. A. J. son whio i 1' e past year taught. in- in advancing from Mariel to the point of starch stored in the tuber?. The
cannot store a large unpins of
Boston, lias returned an indictment
Diaz, an Americau citizen and superin- stead of increasing, puiohdjji have on where it met the main body of the in- plant
starch in the tubers unless it has plenONE HUNDRED AND POUBTH DAY.
against W. S. Jewett, of Lawrence,
tendent of missions of the Southern u.e whole rather slackened, though surgents.
The retreat to the Santiiul fupplies of potash, aided by u
Mr. Squire, republican, of Washing- Baptist convention, in Cuba, was re- there is a little betterdeinend for tank Claudio estate, which is some distance
charged with the embezzlement ot
proper proportion of phosphoric acid.
$100,000 from the Lake National Bank, ton, addressed the senate on his bill ceived in Atlanta, Ga., last Thursday plates in the east and sheets at Chica- west of Mariel, occupied seven hours. In lact, if there is no potash present,
to
provide
for
coast
defenses.
The
reof Wolfboro, N. H.
mainder of the session was taken up by telegram from Havana to Dr. I. go. Bessemer pig and gray forge arja On their retreat the troops were ex- the plant cannot grow at all, for all
A few days ag-o, near Dunlow, W. in arguments on the Dupont case, and T, Ticlieuor, corresponding secretary shade lower at Pittsburg, as is is the posed to a constant fire from the the formation of organic matter deVa., a boy, aged 8, and two little at 5 p. m. the senate adjourned until of the horn? mission board of the average of all iron and steel quota- rebels in their rear, and were frequently pends upon the making of starch. If
girls, aged G and 10, children of Sheri- tomorrow
The house passed the Southern Baptist convention. No par- tions, and obstacles to some attempted compelled to form squares to resist the potash is deficient in supply in
dan Moore, wera playing in a barn fortifications and coast defense bill. ticulars are given, but it is presumed combinations have not been yet over- their charges. General Weyler's news proportion to the other elements of
where a quantity of hay was stored, The secretary of war estimated that tbat the arrest is on account of Dr. come. The greatest consumers of lake editor is slandering his countrymen plant food, the plants may grow to a
when it caught fire and they were $8,045,103 could be expended in ttie Diaz's well-known pro-insurgent pro- ore have not hastened to make con- when he puts them in the attitude of considerable development of tops, but
coming year. The bill carries specific clivities, though it is not believed here tracts at advance prices and the out- retreating from a foe so little terrible there will be "small potatoes and few
cremated.
appropriations amounting to §5,843,337, that he has been guilty of any overt put of coke is stationary. Tin plate as to kill only four of them in nine in a hill," as it requires a surplus of
Ira May Bennett, the 7-year-old and authority is given the secretary of act that should have subjected him to makers are meeting and soms propose hours' fighting.
potash above the requirements of the
daughter of \V. 0. Bennett, on last war to make contracts involving the imprisonment.
to produce steel for their trade at
plant itself for it to store surplus
s
Thursday morning in Chattanooga, further expenditure of $5,543. 376, makBurned Himself Out of Jail.
plants of their own.
Unsold stoek
etarch in the form of tubers. The
ing
the
total
authorized
expenditure
Dr.
Diaz
is
a
great
favorite
among
started to run across the track in front
Wednesday afternoon a young negro, plant does this for the future use and
increased in March IS, 588 tons more
in
the
bill
811,384,613
The
followsouthern
Baptists,
and
it
is
probable
of an approaching car, fell and was run ing shows the aggregate amount apthan was reported last week. At the who has just been released from the reproduction of its kind, and we take
over, receiving- probably fatal inju- propriated and authorized by contract that a concerted movement will begin west almost every town seems to want Georgia penitentiary, was arrested at advantage of this fact to get a larger
among
them
to
secure
his
release.
He
ries.
under each subdivision of the bill, is a native of Cuba, and, it is said, had steel for some building and good or, Chickamauga, Ga., and placed in the supply of large and starchy tubers.
A sheriff's posse, called out to assist namely: Gun and mortar batteries, to flee from the island on account of ders have been placed for bars by im. wooden jail there. He was to remain Experiment has shown that the Irish
there until Friday, when he was to be potato i] reds in a fertilizer fully ten per
in dispersing a negro military com- $5,360,000; sites for fortifications, his alleged connection with the rebels piemen t and car makers.
triod, and if found guilty, transferred cent, of actual potash.
pany at Tallahassee one night last $$250,000; preservation and repair of in the former revolutions, escaping
fortifications, £50,000; plans for fortifiThe boot and shoe makers have put to Lafayette.
week was ordered to fire ovew tho ne- cations,
$5,000; sua walls and embank- from a pursuing party of Spanish soldgroes' heads. Some of the men, it ments, 817,975; torpedoes for harbor iers by swimming out from the shore some quotations a shade lower since
When the arrest was made the prisThe great fault of all the manufacseems, fired too low. The dead body defense, 8100,000; armament for forti- to a passing vessel. He went to New leather has fallen below the average a oner was not properly searched by the tured fertilizers that we have seen on
of a young negro was found on the fications, $5,502,675; proving grounds, York and subsequently entered the year ago, and hides to the lowest aver- arresting officer, who failed to take the market is that none of them give
scene next morning and another negro Sandy Hook, N. J., $38,000; Watertown Baptist ministry. After the war he age since November, 1894, having de- some matches from him. Thinking so large a percentage of potash, and
clined 3 per cent this week. The this a splendid opportunity to effect until some do this it will be necessary
arsenal, Mass.. $43,,500; Benecia arsewas wounded.
returned to Cuba to undertake the
Ex-District Attorney James D. Page nal, Cal., $4,500; Watervliet arsenal, work of proselyting his own people. northern and northwestern is back- his escape, the negro set fire to the ior the wideawake farmer to mix bis
of California, has bean found guilty of N. Y., $3,105; ordnance and fortifica- He has been very successful and has ward, though the south has bought portion of the door holding the staple own fertilizers for this crop. The
tion board, $100,000; Fortress Monroe
freely. The silk association states that to which was attached a heavy pad chief, and indeed the only generally
embezzlement of 553,000 from an insane sewerage
system, $9,800. The house built up a large following in Havana,
patient, of whom lie had been appointed agreed to the conference report upon where he presides over thefinestpro- 40 per cent of the machinery and hands lock. His intention was to burn him- available source of potash in this
in the country are idle, partly because elfout.
guardian. Page lied to New York, the legislative, executive and judicial testant church on the island.
The fire, however, burned country is the salts of potash importof increasing Japanese competition. faster than he had anticipated, and ed from Germany. These are received
where he was arrested last January, appropriation bill as far as the conand subsequently carried back to San ferees had agreed and ordered another CHRISTIAN ENDKAVOR COVENTION Several more woolen mills have shut not in the right direction. In a few here in the Jorms of kainit or the
down and some have reduced wages 10 minutes the dry old building was a cjude potash salt, and in the forms of
conference upon the matters still in
Francisco.
between the two houses, of Union City, Term., Puts on Holiday per cent, while many are working only mass of flames, and the helpless negro the more concentrated muriate and
A few days ago a mob of drunken dispute
Attire in Honor of the Occasion.
which there are something over 100
half time, but recent advances by commenced to scream with fear. A sulphate. All these forms have their
Indians entered the town of Juxuela, out of 314 items added by the senate.
What
bids fair to be one of the best appraisers not only disclose heavy un- number of people were attracted to special value lor certain crops. For
Mexico, and killed all the town coun- At 4:35 o'clock the liouse adjournod.
state conventions of Christian Endeav- dervaluations in the past, but tend to the scene, and rescued the negro from crops like the Irish potato, which recillors, school teachers, a priest, the
or ever held in the state convened at check future imports. The demand what seemed certain death. The jail quire such large percentages of potchief of police, a telegraph operator
ONE HUNDKED AND FIFTH DAY.
Union City, Tenn., last Friday after- for goods does not improve. Someash, the crude kainit is not available,
and several government officera They
Most of the day's session of the sen- noon, 306 having arrived and registered, what more demand for staples has was entirely destroyed. The loss will since the large amount of the chlorides
amount
to
about
$600.
then sacked the town. On the approach ate was taken up in the debate on the
associated with the potssh would be inof a detachment of soldiers they fled Dupont case. After an executive ses- which is a good showing for the first been aroused by bargain prices, but
jurious to the crop in such large
sion at 4 to 4:55 p. m., bills were passed day. The Chattanooga Times has the the closing of more New York mills feiaaEpworlli Ijeayriu Conference. amounts.
to the hills.
Hence the necessity for
for a time is urged as necessary.
amending the law relating to the pro- following very interesting report:
A dispatch from San Antonio, Tex.,
.itATllhli HOT UP THERE.
The city has on her holiday attire, Partly because of low prices, which says: The Epworth league conference the uee of the more concentrated
tection of salmon fisheries in Alaska;
for the sale of public lauds by private the Central hotel is beautifully decor- are again the lowest ever known, the is the greatest religious gathering ever forms when large percentages are
needed. And here comes in another
Several Cities Heport Last Friday the
sale in the state of Missouri, and to ated, while the Christian Endeavor volume of business represented by
Hottest April Day Vet llecorded by
pay the heirs of Sterling D. Austin headquarters and the Cumberland clearing nouse exchanges, 5.5 percent, held in San Antonio. Eight thousand point. While the muriate is the
tlie Signal Service.
$59,287; appropriating $17,000 for ac- Presbyterian church have alt been larger than last year, is 30.4 per cent, strangers are here, taxing hotels, best form for the Irish potato crop,
Philadelphia—The hottest April 16 quiring burial grounds at Fort Meigs transformed into things of beauty by smaller than iu April, 1893. Railroad boarding houses and homes of tiie city the presence of chlorine in it renders
and the street cars. Bishop Key and it injurious to some crops like tobacPut in Bay Island. O., and the inexperienced in many years. The high- and
terment therein of the remains of the skillful hands. Everyone seems to be earnings for April thus far show a
est point reached was 88 degrees at 3 p soldiers and sailors of the war of 1813. thoroughly filled with the great con- gain of only 3. 6 per cent over last year. Hendrix are presiding. Immense au- co, and su?h as form sugar, like the
diences were addressed today by sweet potato, etc. It will be seen,
m., but the greatest discomfort was At 5:30 o'clock p. m. the senate ad- vention, a fact that insures its success,
March imports were $3,912,455 George Stuart and Drs. Tigert and then, that the form oi potash is as imcau^eJ by the excessive humidity. No journed
The report of elections and no community of people are better
Steel.
portant as the potash itself. Tho
fatalities have been reported.
committee on the cas<) of Moorman vs. prepared to entertain and more de- smaller, and exports 310,3:56,107 larger
following formula is the one used by
Chicago—The hottest April day since Latimer from the Third district of lighted to do so than the good people than last year, and the excess of ex- Five thousand people, with Bishop one of the largest potato growers iu
Key, Dr. Steel and Rev. George Stuart
the signal service was established in South Carolina, in favor of the sitting of this most excellent and beautiful ports was ?9,144,015.
in front, under the flag of Texas, Eastern North Carolina:
Chicago. The mercury went to 87 in member was adopted without division. city.
Destructive Floods In Quebec.
Mr.
Hull,
republican,
of
Iowa,
chairmarched from the city hail to Alamo
the afternoon, beating the highest pre- man of the committee on military
Great damage is being done in the
scrap, 700 lbs; nitrate of soda, 300
President Noell's Annual report was
pbiza, singing "All Hail the Power of lbs.;Fishbone
black, 600 lbs.; muriate of potash,
vious mark by 3 degrees; and it was affairs, called up the resolution for first read.
eastern
townships
of
Quebec
by
water
He said the year just
Jesus
Name."
Open
air
services
were
400 lbs.
several degrees warmer in the .street. the appointment of William B, Frank- passed was the most remarkable we rising in the rivers, due to the hot sun
held, addressed by Dr. Steel and Mr.
In most places the following will be
No prostrations were reported.
lin, of Connecticut; Thomas J. Hender- have had. The enthusiasm which melting the snow. Railway bridges Stuart.
more readily available:
New York—Kighty-five degrees was son, o£ Illinois; George L. Beal, of once seemed to carry the Endeavor and tracks are washed out, houses are
Rev. George R. Stuart's 11 o'clock
Cotton seel meal, 700 lbs.: acid phosphate,
shown by the official thermometer at Maine, and George W. Steele, of Indi- work on has boiled down to good, hon- submerged and factory fires extinaddress carried the great crowd by 700 lbs.: nitrate of soda, 200 lbs., muriate of
3 o'clock p. in., tlie higliest.temperautre ana, as members of the board of mana- est work, which comes from a soul guished.
potash,
4 0 lbs.
of the national soldrs' home. The
storm. Strong men wept, and many
for an April day that the local signal gers
The Quebec Centra! has lost its great
day was spent in the discussion of filled with God. The good citizenship
Where a man has the growth of pea
rushed
on
the
platform
and
embraced
office has recorded.
This was the charges brought against General movement has made groat strides for- iron bridge, 150 feet long, which
vines on his land, as, we have said, ha
fourth day of the hoc spell and accord- Franklin and Colonel Smith relating ward and the society in general has crosses a ravine at S'.e Anselme, twenty- him. It nas one of the greatest pulpit may need less of the organic nitrogen,
orations ever delivered in Texas.
ing to the forecast there probably will to the management of the Leaven- made wonderful advancement.
one miles south of Point Levis.
This
and may well increase the percentage)
be three more days of high temperature worth home, and with the understandof acid phosphate and lessen the cotState Treasurer Parnell's report was cuts off all communication between
G;ve
tlm
Girls
A
Chunce.
ing
that
a
vote
should
be
had
at
3
p.
before a cl^in'.-e «[«aes.
very nattering. The finances of the this section and the New England ' The mayor of Vancouver has receiv- ton seed meal. But one-half of the
m.
tomorrow
the
house
adjourned.
Three Dead—Bloody Feul.
society was never in a batter condition. states. In the vicinity of Sherbrooke, ed a peculiar letter from Toronto, nitrate of soda should be mixed in the
Information was received Thursday
The State superintendent of junior the tracks of the Quebec Central, the written in th'.; interests of the young fertilizer at planting time and the reONE 1IUNDBED AND SIXTH DAY.
morning that George Jackson, William
work,
Prof. J. R. McCall, in his report Maine Central and the Boston and women in Toronto and other eastern mainder should be scattered along the
In the senate the bill for a new muDoison and George Greene were killed seum was placed on the calendar. onhiswork, said: "During the past Maine havo been washed out iu Canadian cities. In this unique epistle rows during the early growth of the
Wednesday about fifteen miles north Further argument was heard in the year we have made a net gain of ten various places. Traffic will ba inter- the writer states that according to plants, care being taken to use it only
of Bean's Station, in the lower edge Dupont case. Peft'er"s resolution for societies, or in oHier words, twenty- rupted for weeks. Sweeping past the statistics there is a shortage in the when the tops are dry, to avoid any
of Hancock county, Tennessee. The investigation of recent bond issues nine soeieSiea have disbanded and city of Sherbrooke, the St. Francis female population in tlie northwest chance of scorching the foliage. Our
trouble originated at the trial of lla- was taken up and Mr. Hill, of New thirty more have been formed. The river has burst Iron its confines and territories aud British Columbia, truckers use a ton of these formulas
rion Hatfield, charged with murdering York, addressed the senate, opposing causes attending the discontinuance of covers the country for a half mile amounting lo about 40.000, and there per sere, nnd find profit in such heavy
the resolution. Pendiug
Mr. Hili's
fertilization. The potato crop is :olbetween that city and Richmond. At
Jonas Trale, tiie result of the revival speech
is in eastern Canada a. corresponding
the hour of 5:30 arrived and the so many societies are many. Chief
lowed at once by some later
liicniuond the water is several fe_>t
of an old feud between the Greenes
among
them
is
that
the
superintendoverplus of unmarried women. In oradjourned
In the house—
crop so as to get the lull value
deep in the main slrejt.
The city of
and Letfews.
Five minutes after the senate
ent,
either
from
change
of
residence,
The resolutions appointing the board
der to equalize matters it is proposed
trouble began the three men were of managers of the national soldiers' or sickness, has been compelled to give Janesville is completely submerged. to send yoifn g women of good health of such heavy manuring. The fertildead. George Jackson, constable, was home occupied the session today and up the work, and it his baen impossi- Umberlon and Melbourn suffer in a and moral character west to be distrib- izer is scattered along the furrows and
acting as peace-maker, and was killed were adopted: The resolutions name ble to supply their places. But the lesser degree. The water is still rising. uted where the demand is greatest, well mixed with the soil with a cultivator before planting. The potatoes
instantly. No arrests.
General W. B. Franklin and George junior work is stronger than it has
and for this purpose it is sought to es- are covered with a plow throwing furBig Verdict for Damages.
Marion Hatfield confessed that W. Steele to succeed themselves, Gen. ever been before. Total number of
tablish a home at Vancouver, for the
One of the largest damage cases reception and distribution of the young rows from either side, and the first
Chas. Collins killed Trale and he (Hat. T. J. Henderson of Illinois to succeed societies in the state 113; total number
cultivation ia harrowing the ridges
John C. Black and Gen. G. L. Beale of
ever
tried
in
west
Florida
closed
in
the
field) was to receive half the money Maina, to succeed Francis Fessenden. of boys, 1,348; girls, 2,077; total numwomen for British Columbia.
fiat just before the plants appear, so
found on Trale, but asserts that he did At 4:35 the house adjourned.
ber, 3,435. There are 639 systematio circuit court in Pensacola Thursday, it
as to have the whole land in good ornot receive any. Officers are scouring
Failed to Got the Swag.
givers among the junior ranks. They being that of Mrs. Anna Brien vs. the
der lor the growing crop. As soon as
Two Killed—Several Injured.
Louisville and Nashville Railroad comthe country for Collins and, if arrested.
Burglars blew open a safe and the plants show n!ong the row ;>o over
have raised during the year Jj55O.
Two explosions of powder
last
pany for the death of her husband, wrecked the bank at Diagonal, Iowa,
the chances are that both will be
Wednesday morning in one of the
M. 1<\ Brien, who was killed on thelast Wednesday morning, at 1 o'clock. them crosswise with a light smoothing
lynched.
_
buildings of the Chicago Fire Works
Escambia trestle by a T.ouisvillc aud The citizens were awaken ed aud opened burrow. This does away with hoeing.
Milan .Making Hits Way.
Then work with cultivator and f-weep.
Five Children Sufl'ocated.
company, near Grosse Point, killed
The London Standard announces Nashville train in 1800. The jury firo and the burglars left their tools
W. P . M ASSBT.
In a tenement house fire at Turner's two employes and injured a number of that e-'Ming Milan, of Servia, will brought in a verdict in favor of Mrs. and fled without securing any bootyNorth Carolina Agricultuial ExperiFalls, Mass., at 5 o'clock Friday morn- others. The building was badly start in May for a tour of the United Brion for S'M,000 and interest for live
ment Station, Raleigh, X. C.
ing', fivt; French children were suffo- wrecked and the ruins were almost Elites, which may extend to Sanyeuxs, six months and thirteen days, A bottle of ur.explc.ded nitro-glycerlne
is still inside the safe and the bankers
cated. Property loss small.
amounting to a ;oia.1 of £36,86Q.
entirely destroyed by fire.
Francisco and around the world.
' fear to open it.
Compiled and Condensed for tha Convenience of Onr Readers.

Summary of the Week's Proceedings
in Both Houses.

The Cuban, Imprisoned by "VVeyler.
Appeal lo Baptists in His Beliaif.

The Markets Indicate a Disposition
to Await Developments.

Cubans "Victorious, But Poor Marksmen, or Klse Spaniards ars Brave
Liars.

quoted. A procVgal son returned.
The faith and credit of the etate
But what of a girl? If she falls must be maintained untarnished.
Our system of public education
whoso tears are shed, whose doors
are open; what sisters and mothers should be improved and extended so Causes fully half the sickness in the world,
the digested food too long in the bowels
PUBLISHED IVEET THURSDAY.
weep; what fatheror minister prays far as the state has the abiliiy without retains
and produces biliousness, torpid liver, nidiippressive
taxation.
for her? She is a fallen woman and
are in tavor of honest and fair
*his paper is entered in the Calera Post- for her there is no love, no sympa elections and we recommend that laws
thy.
She
is
a
hopeless
outcast!
office as s«cond-claE8 matter.
be enacted under which primary elecThis is the exact state of things. tions and other party proceedings
JT. Ax G R A H A M ,
EDITOR, Wby do women spurn their own sex for the selection of candidate:- may be
gestion, b a d t a s t e , c o a t e d HRHfe. H U H
when one happens to fall, and the conducted.
sick headache, in- ftnjp n
S >»>
same day take the man who brought
C A L E R A , A L A . , A P R I L 23, 1800.
We cordially invite all good citizens tongue,
somnia, etc. Hood's Pills I
I ^fe
disgrace upon her by the hand and of this state and especially all demo- cure constipation and all its ~
" **^
crats who strayed from the party, to results, easily and thoroughly. 250. All druggists.
try and redeem him?
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
with us in au earnest and de- Prepared by C. I- Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
There is an unsolved mystery in unite
The Sentinel is authorized to announce all this and if a lady can explain termined effort to mantain good gov- The only Pills to take with Hood's Savsaparilla.
IION. HIRAM HAWKINS, ot Barbour why the female race has such hatred ernment in thestateof Alabama.
One Dollar buys 20 yards best Indigo Blue Prints.
SHERIFF KENNEDY SHOOTS M.
^onnty, as a candidate for the oflice of for the outcasts of their own sex, Let us preser-ve the dignity and
One Dollar buys 25 yards good Cotton Check's,
credit
and
peace
and,
if
possible,
the
L. AND PERCY WOOD.
Commissioner of Agriculture, subject to when man is in all probability the
One Dollar buys 22 yards best Anniston Domestic,
prosperity of our state.
the action of the State Democratic Con- cause of the woman's downfall, we
One Dollar buys 5 pounds Arbuckle's Coffee
Mr. Russell, from the minority of
tention.
One Dollar buys 1 pair Pants and 3 pairs Socks.should be pleased to hear it. Why tl.e committee, submitted the follow- Till: LATTER KILLED AND THE FOKilER
One Dollar buys 20 pounds good sweet Sugar.DANCtEBOUSLY
WOUNDED.
not
love
and
save
fallen
women
as
ing :
FOR SHERIFF,
One Dollar buys 16 1-2 yds best bleached Domestic,
quick
or
much
quicker
than
fallen
A
telegram
from
Montffolner*
of
Resolved, That we, the democrats of
W e are authorized to announce
men?
But
it
is
not
so.
She
is
Alabama, in convention assembled, de- the 21st gives an account of a trag
NABOBS of Montevallo as a
our unalterable trust and confidence
fcnnaidate For the offiice of Sherriff of shunned, kicked, scoffed at, shut clare
in the faithful democratic party of the edy which occurred at the Union j
tSlioIbv county subject to the action of out forever, and a soul is lost, nation—the parly of the people; and we
while her own sex extend a forgiv heartily commend the wise, courageous depot in that .jity, Capt, E. IT.
the county Democratic convention,
ing heart and open hand to the fall and p.itriotie administration of our dem- Kennedy, sheriff of Dallas county,
I herebv announce myself a candidate
president. He has enforced law and Mardis L. and Percy Wood of
for the office of Sheriff of Shelby county, en man. This is a terrible wrong. ocrats
and order at home; lie has protected
subject to the action of the voters of the —Exchange.
American citizens abroad; he lias main- Selma being the participants,
county at the August election.
tained the honor and dignity of the re- The telegram says, "Kennedy
E. FILL SEALE.
public in its relations with foreign powDEMOCRATIC
CONVENTION.
ers by afirminsistence upon dieir re- opened fire with a double barreled
The Sentinel is authorized to announce
spect of the doctrine laid down by MonAMOS DANIEL as a candidate for the
roe as the foundation stone of American shotgun on Mardis Wood, and Percy
oflice of Sheriff of Shelby county, subpolicy. We believe that Urover Cleve- Wood took his brother's part."
ject to the action of the democratic
CAPT. CROOK TEMPORARY land
exemplifies the best type of Americounty convention.
The cause of the difficulty is said
can patriotism and manhood, and that
CHAIRMAN—CAPT.
BANK
The Sentinel is authorized to announce
lie has anil will hold a permanent place to be the alienation of Kennedy's
S. W. NELSON as a candidate lor the
HEAD PERMANENT
in the esteem and affection of democrats
oflice of Sheriff of Shelby county subject
along -vith Thomas Jefferson and An-wife's affections by Mardis Wood.
CHAIRMAN.
to the action of the Democratic Convendrew Jackson.
Percy Wood died at 1 o'clock on
tion.
The first day of the convention
Your committee would further recom- Tuesday and Mardis Wood is sewas consumed in the temporary and mend that,whereas, there are differences
FOR TAX COLLECTOR.
of opinion among democrats upon the riously wounded. It is thought he
permanent organization.
re
question as to whether the United States will get wall.
I announce myself' as a candidate for
IM»9
g
In
calling
the
convention
to
order
should
alone
undertake
the
free
and
unre-election to the office of Tax-Collector
The parlies to the unfortunate
of Shelby county, subject to th^ action Chairman Knox of the state execu- limited coinage of silver at the ratio of
It) to 1, which differences cannot be pec- tragedy are all prominently connec
of the Democratic County convention.
tive Committeg delivered an able, onciled in advance of authoritative dec ! e
A. F . SMITH.
. Kennedy .having been
upon the subject by the ap'
conservative and patriotic appeal laration
proaching democratic national conven- honored by his county to positions
The Sentinel is authorized to announce
M. A. BKNSON as a candidate for the:of-j for harmony and united action on tion ; and
Whereas,
as. I t is indispensible to (lie I of trust; Percy Wood is a yo|ing
flee of fax-Collector of Shelbv county, i\ D e part of Clarke men and John- unity
IS THE BUSIEST
and success of the democratic party lawyer of considerable note, and M.
subject to the action of the Democratic !
I ston men alike. At the close of his n the state ot Alabama that its p isiiion
convention.
remarks ho nominated Capt. Jas. ipon this important national question L. Wodd is probably the most
shall be in accord and harmony with the prominent politician in the state,
TAX-ASSESSOK.
The Sentinel is authorized to announce • Crook for temporary chairman, he national democratic platform, therefore and at the present time is a member
J. H. HAMMOND, present incumbent, \ was electeJ, and after thanking the )e it
as a candidate for the office of Tax-As-' convention for the honor. Hon. Resolved, By the demos-acy of the state of the democratic state executive
Tho Last Winter month is : e'lring^u close and th s House is r«ceiv:ng
Alabama, in convention assembled, c o m m i t t e e and an appointee
of the
l[
sessor of Shelby county-subject to tho Elmore Garrett was nominated for of
Fbat we refer to the national democratic
.
^
action of the Democratic Convention.
.,
convention the determination of ilie par-1 government with headquarters at
position on the silver question,
temporary secretary and Messrs. ty's
pledging the democracy of the state to New Orleans.
FOB COUNTY TREASUHEB.
The Sentinel is authorized to an- Mnssie Wilson, J. T. Proctor and J. abide and support ihe policy and nomiBUCKLEN'S AltXICA SALTE.
which the national convention may
nounce W. A. THOMPSON as a can- H. Adams for assistant secretaries nees
declaie and set forth.
1 HE BEST SALVE in the world for
didate for re election to the office of and they were elected.
The substitute was tabled by a vote of Cuts, Burns, Sores, U W i s , Sal. Rheum j
Treasurer of Shelby county, suoject
Fever Sores, Tetter, Charmed Hands,
The
committees
on
credentials
and
to the action of the democratic county
331 ayes to 173 nays,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Ertip- j
convention.
permanent organization were then
The platform as reported bvlhema- tions. and positively cures 1 iles, or no
appointed and the convention took jontv of the committee was then adopt- pay /{quired. I t is guaranteed to give As we Sought; Early, and goods have been Steadi'y Advancing in Piiccsj
Let every voter beaf in in;.id that
we Propose to Give Our Customers ihe Benefit of Our Bamairip,
ed by a vote of 343 ayes to 161 nays.
satisfaction or money refunded. Price I
a recess until 8 o'clock.
We Propose to Continue to be the Leader in LOW PRICES, for Firbtthe registration books will he opened
25c. per box For sale bv
Gen.
Pettus
then
offered
tho
following
Cluss Goods. Our c':o<-k ol Oenerai Merchandise Cannot be
O. 13. DUKAN, Calera.
in every precict in ths state on Mon- At 8 the convention reassembled additional resolutions for the majority of
and
the
committee
on
credentials
SURPASSED O THE CITY.
day the 4th day of May.
:he committee on resolutions :•
POOR MAN'S MONEY.
, reported only one contest—from
One indorsing the state administration
Demagogues have called silver
The Sentinel stands for the Dem- Pike—they reported that the dele- of Governor Gates; one requesting senaD K, THE
LADIES
ocratic State Ticket like- Shelby : gates for Johnston be seated,
atots and representatives to us; their "the poor- man's money". Silver
stood in the State Convention for
The committee on permanent or- •fforts to secure the cession of all public and paper money of small denomi- We have the CHOICEST Calicos, Ginghams, Domestics, Dress*
Clarke, solid.
ganization and order of business lands in the state for school purposes; nations are everybody's money, the
Goods, Flannels, Canton Flannel, Hosiery, Shoes, Etc,
one commending President Cierv\j!and
recommended Capt J. H. Bankhead and his administration for their prompt money of the pocket, the money erf'
Those who
On the 22nd inst. Hon. James E for permanent chairman.
The enunciation of the Monroe doctrine and small transactions.
have
larger
transactions
use bank
Cobb, of the 5th Ala. District, was temporary secretaries were made readiness to defend the same in the conchecks.
But
if
silver
is
the poor
unseated and populist A T Goodwyn permanent with Mr. Sponge added. troversy over the Venezue'an dispute
man's
money
I
would
ask
why
is it
with
England
;
one
instructing
delegates
given the scat.
i The order of business was adooted
to Chicago to' vote as a unit oa all ques- such? If because he uses moiey in |
The Democratic State Convention as follows: Appointment of com- tions that may come' before the convenbut small sums, then silver is everyadjourned on yesterday eveoing mittee on platform; Adoption of tion.
body's monjy, in small sums. If it
, .
. . ,•
. ,, platfor'm; Nomination of Governor,
We further commend Mr. Cleveland
is
the poor man's money because it
having completed ttie work of the '
for his generous appointment of our
ditor
Attorne
is
cheaper than gold, less valuable
southern
men
in
his
cabinet
and
to
elsewhere
'
y
general,
Suparin,„
,
-,
Secretary of State, Treasurer, Au.
than
gold and therefore has less
various
positions
within
his
appointing
tendeut
of
education,
Commissioner
occasion. We give a condensed repower,
purchasing
power, I would ask if
'
of
agriculture,
Delegates
tonationport of the proceedings
We find much to approve in the pres- the poor man, the laboring man,
MO'KE
SMITH
ON
RA.TIOS.
[
al
convention,
selection
of
a
state
in this issue.
ent administration, but itsfinancialpolhas not the right to as good a dollar
Secretary Hoke Smith, in his de- committee, election of electors,
icy we do not approve.
as the rich man? Shall we ba>';~e a
bate with ex-Speaker Crisp, made
The report of the committee was
Mr. lioquemore, from the minority
ttrfctelHng point: "Jefferson found adopted and a permanent organiza- of the committee, reported die follow- yardstick of 3G inches for the wealgold worth fifteen times as much as tion perfected.
ing as a, substitute for the unit rule thy and a yardstick of 24 inches, or
only 18 inches for the poor man? J
silver and fixed the ratio at 15 to 1.
Captain Eankhead's acceptance portion of the majority report:
Our latter-day statesmen find gold speech was conservative and mild.
Resolved, That a vote shall be ta'<en Shall we have a bushel of four pecks
T1
Worth thirty times as much as silver
*e chair appointed a committee in this convention upon the question for the wealthy,- and a bushel of
as to whether the national democratic three pecks or two pecks for the
on
but want tofixthe ratio at only 1(5
platform and resolutions with convention sluid adopt a :ree .silver
to one. Why not 15 to 1 or 14 to 1 General Pettus as chairman. A platform of 16 to 1 and the delegates laborer. The people who thus try
number of resolutions were then of- to the national convention shall be to humbug the poor man would in
Or 10 t o l ? "
instructed tc tfoice the sentiment ol
fered endorsing President Cleveland this couventon in the latio of such reality become his robbers and op-!
iprcssors. With a depreciated curThe white people of franklin G o v e r n o r Qates, Senator Mor;
vote.
county who are interested in good
rency the prices of all things ho
Pugh, for the free coinage of
This resolution was tabled by the
>-ovcrament should read the pro- saud
uses
would increase,. while his
ilver
ceedings oi the Republican Conven- .
and many other matters, all s une vote that tabled the other minor- j
wages would remain the same, at
tibn a^Plo-rence a' few days ago. 'of which were referred to the Com- ity substitute and the resolutions oi
least for a good while after the inThe negvo predominated and del- mittee on resolutions.
the majority were adopted.
flation.
This is the uniform exegates were elected to the various
Nominations for governor were
The convention then adjourned
conventions—every one of them .
perience.
The wage earner, the
then made, the names of Joseph F.
being negroes. A negro was also until lOo'clc
Aitgust-2912m
day laborer, is always the greatest
j'
fohnston
and
Richard
H.
Clarke
SECOND DAY.
chairman. Should the Republicansufferer
from
a
depreciated
currenThe conven Sioo met at 10 o'clock being presented Johnston receiving
pop-abortion succeed in Alabama
; I? l-i l\ n n /I I '
nn -n
f. I W
cy.—Geo. H Yeatmau in "A Cur
it would mean negro officers, mixed ' a n ( j [ t i l e committee on platform 35G and Clarke 148.
Both
appeared
before
the
convenschools and churches, permissive m a d e i t s r e p o r t which was a full and
tion and made speeches which were
marriages of the races, and other
.
• , , ° evils.
-i
o f l to
t»th>niiic>im
terrible
Stick
the old ship . unmistakable endorsement ot free heartily cheered.
Other nominations are: G \V E! -^-Democracy, it has weathered and unlimited coinage of silver at
lis, treasurer; J K Jackson, secremany storms and survived revolt!- j 10 to 1, as follows:
J- A. HOOD and T- J. CALBWELL, Proprietorstary of state; W S White, auditor:
t;ions. It is the friend of the labor
Corner lwl Avenue and 15th Street,
PLATFORM.
J O Turner, sept, of education: W
or and the poor and oppressed.
Che free and unlimited coinaf e of
disc may occasionly bs obscured by j g i ] v e r a n d S(j](1 a t 1 6 t 0 1 Jls l h e stan • C Fitts,- attorney geu'l. I F Culver,
Spots (traitors) but will shine out ; ^ m . tl m o n e y of the country, without com.T of agriculture; S W John and
y
J Yv A San ford, state electors; A it
and on with rejuvenated splendor to '
i
ih
Reimirers of LOCOMOTIVE UOILtltS and MACHINERY of all kind .
against either
anv
The Great Remedy for the speedy and permanent
, discrimination the consent of Kellar. A O Lane, J H Baukhead
bless and ameliorate man. — Ex.
of Scrofula, Rheumatism, Catarrh, Ulcers, i
metal,
and without
SAW MILL WORK A SPECIALTY
foreign nations,
as the United States and J BKnox, delegates at large to cure
Eczema, Eating and Spreading Sores, Eruptions, i
and all SKIN AND BLOOD DISEASES. Made1
a n d eoin'ed silver and gold before the re- national convention.
Let a boy
fall
and
all
hands
The
districts
from the prescription of an eminent physician
y
eo
g
Special agents for Dfcaltfr Cur Wheel C o m p a n y . We lit up wheels and*st£\e§
who used it with marvelous success for 40 years,
hi
df
hearts are at his command for re- publican party obtained control of the all elected free silver men except and its continued use for fifteen years by thou(if oveiy ili'srnpUo i. Gear wheels cut with perfect accuracy from so?id' Castings
tie fr.jt and sixth, bat as t'iry a: e
of grateful people has demonstrated that'
We Imv and sell second hand engine?, boilers, etc.
> VI 1 - Indemotion's sake, lie is "somebody's government and changed the coinage bound by instructions they will sands
it is by far the best building; up Tonic and Blood
Purifier
ever offered to the world. It makes new
darline"g That is right. It is al jU
laws
of
the
country
for
the
benefit
of
class
rich blood, and possesses almost miraculous 1
have to vote with the majority.
healing properties.
1
*avs right to savea fallen creature U class and to the injury of a great
W. l). Huggins
«. ATefiAifA*;
of any kind.
Every
mother's
hear
t
|
™
g
^
£
S
S
f
c
Adjourned.
i
d
Every
mother's
hear
t
|
™g
^
£SSfc
e
n
<
l
t
l
o
o
l
l
l
penftltv
of
S^~
WRITE
FOR
BOOK
OF
WONDERFUL
%
is bleeding for him, every sister's 1U per centum on each issue of state
CURES, sent free on application.
are shed for him. The fathers b a n k n o t e s b v any Ptate or national
JmtiQQ QftkQ Pm§, ATTOIiNEY AT LA IV,
G r e a t C u r e s proved l>y voluntary stateIf not kept by your local druggist, send $1.00
and ministers pray for him, the ' b lln - Ka ought to be repealed.
ments of thousands of men and women show
Real
Fslatfl and Collecting NoiuryPubiioand E* O^CIO^WHC*
Church is open to him if he manifests j j t ; a OU1. ,,Ui-rOse to mantain a gov- tha; Hood's Sarsaparilla actually does possess for a large bottle, or $5.00 for six bottles, and
medicine will be sent freight paid by
of
the slightest inclination to return eminent in this state fair and just to liower to purify tlie blood and cure disease.
Agent,
""' Peace'
to the path of rectitude. If he does all, under the control of the white H o o d ' s Pii!s are especially prepared t< be BLOOD BflLM GO., fltlanta, Ga. j
CALHR I- ALA B I \1A,
.
Ctilercu Al&.
taken with Hood's Sarsaparilla. 25c.
n. ho is white robed and ban" mrn of AlaHama'.

The Shelby Sentinel.

Constipation

ood's

lar Wil DO!

•'e H a v e t o e

Columbiana Mercantile Co.

H. FOX, Manager.

FOR CENTS, YOUTHS AND BOYS
A Complete Line of the Very Best
Grades of Clothing-, Shoes and
Furnishing" Goods.

FOR THE FAMILY

Family Groceries, fresh and of
the Very Best Oualit.

For the Farmers and Gardners

We have Plows, Hoes, Harness,
Seed Oats, Seed Potatoes and
Ferry's Choice Garden Seed-

Come early If you can, but
me to the Briek Store*
Mrs. A. E. FIN-LET,

Calera, Alabama.

Always Cures.!

Jotanie Blood 8alm_

• a i ^ i •MlUmillMM

Mr. Jim Garner, the Johnston force
of Providence Beat, said on JJopday
last, in speaking of the Ohilton county
CITY AND COUNTY
Ghost, that "only (Jlarke men and
#>-;.'7: j £
populites
could
sec
it—that
the
oppawill our Sunday Schools
rition being a golden color, the many
picnic?
Johnston men in that vicinity couldn't
The popular game of croquet h a s look on it,"
*
^neil up for the season.
The attention of our readers is called
J F Peterson-, sec'y Concord Land to the add of E. K. Forbes which re(Jo, of Thorsby Colony, was in town appears this week. This is a rcli.ible
yesterday.
house and parties desiring musical
instruments, sewing machines, typeTHE BEST
Bliss Effle Greene visited her father
writers or anything enumerated in
last Friday in Autauga county, where
the add will do well to patronize
lie is temporarilly located engaged in
is SIMAVONS LIVER REGULATOR. Don't
them.
the carpenter's trade.
forget to take' it. Now is the time you
Mr. Robert Bowden, it stems, wus need it most to wake up your Liver. A
Those Who are troubled with rheumasluggish Liver bnngs on Malaria, Fever
tism should try a few applications of absent from the city without leave and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, rubbing the from Friday until Tuesday. He says ills which shatter the constitution and
parts vigorously at each application. If
wreck health.
Don't forget the word
that does not bring relief dampen a piece he went to Meridian. I t is reported REGULATOR, it is SIMMONS LIVER
of flannel with Pain Balm and rjrompt that Scott sent him there on business. REGULATOR you want. The word REGrelief will surely follow. For sale by
ULATOR distinguishes it from all other
druggists.
The vote in the populite primary at remedies. And, besides this, SIMMONS
this place for sheriff vein close between LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
Mr. and -Mis. ri Stein wil! visit
L'ver, keeps it properly at work, that your
Vest and Parker, the latter being in system
may be kept in good condition.
Thorsby tomorrow.
the lead several votes.
FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR, it is the best blood
It is getting warm enough for ice
Mr. James McKibbon oi Bessemer purifier and corrector. Try it and note
cream and soda water,
difference.
Look for the RED Z
came over and spent last Sunday with the
on every package. You wont find it on
Mrs. Earnest Frost was quite sick the home folks.
any other medicine* and there is no other
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
the first of the week but is reported
Miss Alma Duran is visiting rela- REGULATOR-the Kingof Liver Remedies.
better.
Be sure you get it.
tives in Anniston.
J. H. Zeiiin & Co., Philadelphia, Pas
The many frieadd of Mr. W m .

i II
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SHELBY SENTINEL

Ivillingsworth will be glad to learn
that he is slowly recovering from his
long and serious illness.

4 YOUR BOY WON'T LIVE A MONTH. 4

This great remedy is indorsed byphysicians, and prescribed by them
all over the world.
Positively guaranteed io cure the most
stubborn cases. The formul is published
plainly on every bottle. As a tonic it is
o

b

TO ALL

SOUTH OALERA LOCALS.
So Mr. Oilman Brown of, 34 Mill St.,
South Gardner, Mass., was told by the The weather lias been very warm
/~v
doctors. His son had Lung trouble, fol- for some days.
lowing Typhoid Malaria, and he spent
Measles are Teported to bo in our
Mr. E N Card, oiie . of Calera's j three hundred and seventy-five dollars
staunchest citizens, has been quite with doctor.-s who finally «ave him up,community again.
For Female Complaints and
"Your boy won't live a month "
J 1J Creel, M '± Busby and several
sick at his home for several days, but saying'
He tiied Dr. King's New Discovery and
building up run-down sysis reported be.ter at this writing— a few bottles restore him to health and of our young people attended the
tems
it acts like niagic. Try
enabled
him
to
go
to
work
a
perfectly
singing and preaching at Providence
Wednesday.
'.veil man. He says he owes his present
a
bottle
and be convinced.
Church
Sunday.
CHAMBERLAIN'S
COLIC, CHOLERA AXD health to use of Or, King's New Discovery,
and
knows
it
to
be
the
best
m
the
Some new pupils have entered
J7IARRS0EA KI-MEDY.
world for Lung trouble. Trial bottles
the South Calera school this weak.
SSx>ki,
This is the beft medicine in the world free at Duran's Drug Store.
for bowel complaints. It acts quickly
We are told that the mail train was j
EXTRACT FROM BCfOK OF f E S T l M O NIA LS.
and can a'ways be depended uion.
Mr. and Mrs. Manly Langston, of well filled with passengers Monday j
Wnen reduced with water it is pleasint
to take. Try it, and like many others Six Mile, Bibb county, visited the pa- evening as it went down. We stop- !
you will recommend it to vour friends rents of the latter—Mr. and Mrs. J H pose they were mostly delegates and
For sale at £fl and 50 cents per bottle by
of Timmins & nines, Leading Grocers, i\ axalaacliie, I c£.
Frost—in this place, last Saturday, re visitors to the State Convention at
dlUgglfitSi
Indorsed by B. W. FEAKBKB, Druggist.
Montgomery.
turning Sunday.
" P. P. P.. Lipprnan's Great Remedy, cured me of difficult broaibCalera, once more has a fresh meat
Burton. Browning and Co. will
inK and palpitation of the heart, ilau nor slept on either sida 1MDr. George Wright, Calera's Pharmmarket.
two
years; now 1 sleep soundly "In ,-.riy posicHn."
soon have rbeif saw mill in running
A. M. XIAMSAY, DeLeon, Tos.
acist, took a day of much needed
" Sworn to and subscribed beforfi me,"
Mr. S Stein visited Wolf Pen (Japrest by going down to see the Chilton order.
J. M. IiAMBKBTj Notary Puolic.
yesterday on business.
Mr. W F Armstrong will conduct
" Suffered for rears with a disagreeable eruption on my face.
county Ghost last Sunday.
Variousremedifsfailed
to
remove it. ThreebcttJ.esof P.P.!'., j^iiips
an all day singing at South Calera
mau's Great Remedy, completely cured me."
The Brick Store will take gold,
CAPT. J. D. JOHNSON, Savannah, Gv..
Gen'l. Coxey, the famous horse of church the second Sunday in each
paper money, 10 to I tiller or country Uncie Sam Large, came into town last
month. Everybody invited to come
produce in exchange for goods.
Saturday profusely decorated with with their Christian Harmony note
Mrs, Howcll, the aged mother of Honeysuckle and Crab-apple (lowers. books.
The spoke factory of this place will
Mr. Biicl Howe!], was quite sick the
Key. C. L. Herring filled his regular
lirst of iho week but we are g'.ad to appointments at the Methodist church resume work on the first of May.
Mr. Aaron Killingswcrth's horse
learn that she is much better.
last Sabbath.
ran away Sunday morning and threw
Messors Randal!, Holcomb and Mi!*
Miss Annie Williams of Birming- him ottt but he escaped unhurt.
-lead, Gpmjyittefineu from tli'.s beat. ham is visiting her sister, Mrs. Price, When fount! the hoi'se had torn the
went to Colurtibiana yesterday to as- in the city.
buggy up considerably.
ELI.
Reunion United Confederate
sist tn counting the votes east in the
Misses
Berta
Arnett
and
Willie
ByrJ
peoples party primaries held last SatVeterans, Richmond. ReCURES K I D N E Y AND BLADDER T:.
visited friends in Gadsdeh last week.
in day.
duced Rates Via Southern
Mr«. A G Galloway visited BriarAN AI-'l-IDAYlT,
Thousands of such cases have been
Railway.
field
this week.
cured by t'na use of Botanic B
This is to certify that on Slav l l t h . l
For
the occasion of the 6th Annual ReBalm, ("B. B. 15.") If you doubt it,
walked to Melick's diuy store i n a pair
union of the United Confederate Vetecali
or
send
to
the
Company
whose
FBEB FILLS.
4
of crutches and bought a bottle of 4
rans, which occurs at Richmond, June
Chamberlains Pain Ha'ni forinflatnatorv
Pend your address to II. E. Bucklen advertisement appears in this paper 30—,/nly 2, 189fi. Southern Railway will
rheumatism which had crippled me up. & Co., Chicago, and get ;i free sample and they will, for a one cent stamp, sell tickets to li'iehmund, and return, at
After using three bottles'I am com-box of Dr. Kifig's New Life Pills. A send you a book of wonderful cufes, \ery low rates.
pletely cured. I can cheerfully rocotn- trial will convince you of their Merits. not only of the above diseases but of all Tickets from j oints in Georgia and Ten(rend it —Charles H, YVVtzel, Sunbury, These pills art: easy in action and aremanner of ailments arising from im- nessee, North and East of Atlanta and
particularly effective in the cure of ConChattanooga, will he sold June 27-28 and
IK I
'means so much more than"
Sworn and suliscribed to before in; on stipation and ^iclc Headache. For Jla- pure blood. It is the standard rem- 29, and from poiits south and west of
edy
of
the
age
for
the
cure
(fail
Wood
Angus'. 10, 1804.—Walter Shiftman, .!. P. laria anil Liver troubles they have be in
'you imagine—serious and'
Atlanta andCliatfancnsra, and east of the
Fofsale at 50 cents per bottle by drug- piovetd invaluable. They are guarantee I and skin diseases. $1.00 per large Missw-;i;>-'''< river, tick !••' will be. sold
"fatal diseases result from'
bottle.
For
sale
by
druggists.
K!sts.
to be perfectly tree from every deleteJane 2*'.-"J7-2H and 29. Pinul limit on
3
rious substance and to be purelv vegetatrifling ailments neglected.'
tickets from all points will be July 6th
The Shelby delegates to the state ble. They do not weaken by their aCiion
1896.
Judge
McMillan
and
family
of
CoDon't play with Nature's 1
but bv niving tone to stom >c!> snd b >wconvention are at home again.
From
points
south
and
west
of
Atlanta,
els grearly invigorate tile system. Reg- lumbiana passed through the e itt last the Southern Railway is the short and
'greatest gift- -health.
A delightful and much needed rain ular siz > 25c, p t r box. t-oid by C. il,Friday en rote to Monroeville, his old quick route to Richmond, via the "PiedIf you are feeling
Duran, Druggist.
out ot sorts, weak
home, on a visit of a week or ten mont Air Line," and the service is peervisited this section vestordav.
(and generally exiY&.UVlilliVrOf
less. From Knoxville, Chattanooga
! hausted, nervous,
days.
have no appetite
and points west thereof, the route of the
Mrs. Hood of Tailadega visited her
The Christi.'n Endeavor Union
and can't work,
FOR HALE OX EASY TEEMS
Southern Railway is via Ashville, and
begin at once taksisited her sisters, Mrs. Breazeale and of Shelby county will meet with the
Mr. II. Fox,of the Columbiana Mer- through (he scenic "The Land of the
ing the most reliable strengthening
Mrs. Vance during the past week.
Montevallo society on the 29th and cantile Company was a pleasant caller fky- " The service of this line is unexiux."-c stock of Small Instruments
niedicine,which is
30th of this month. We expect to at The Sentinel office on last Monday celled.
Brown's Iron t?it—
|ter3. A few botThe Sentinel regrets to learn that have Mr. Fred Tall, president of the
Call on any agent of the Southern
morning.
"es cure—benefit
Any Piece of Sheet Music or
Railway for further Information, or K. ,T.
Mr. and Mrs. W M Aidridge are both state union, also liev. T. K. Roberts,
iraes from the
I very first dose—it
Martin,
t.
p.
a.,
Columbus,
Miss.,
J.
L
.
Music Hook Published.
Our frie'id J i m Garner of Provi(juite sick at their home two miles si Montgomery with us, and we hope
'.won't stain your
Meek, t. p. a.,Knoxville, Tenn., W. II.
ierth,
a n d i t ' s
dence Beat says it waa a joke the Doll, t. p. a.. Chattanooga,Tenn., L, A.
of town.
rjleasaiH icj t a k e .
To Farmers ! will sell on time with
to have a large and enthusiastic meetClarke forces played on him at the Shipman, t. p. a.. Birmingham, Ala.. J.
small cash payments. 1 can save
C. Andrews, s. vv. p. a., New Oilcans,
Mr. George Bradley, after an ab-ing. Delegates are requested to send beat meeting.
you
money! Write for catalogue
La.,
W.
A,
Turk,
«•
p.
a,,
Washington,
sence of several months, returned to their names to Mi»a Mary Kicholls,
D. C , S. IT. liaid'.vick, iu g. p a., Atand prices.
chairman
of
reception
committee;
Dyspepsia,
Kidney
and
Liver
"Wake
up
your
liver
but
be
pure
you
the city on last Tuesday to the
lanta, Ga., C. A Benscoter, a. g. p. a.,
' Neuralgia,
Troubles,
delight of his many fiiends and and homes will be provided for them. take Simmons Liver Regulator to do it Chattanooga, Tenn .
wilh—it will do it every time, and do it
Constipation* Bad Blood
—News.
admirers.
so well that you'll feel wonderfully re< Malar*a,
Nervous a i t e e s t s •
freshed and strengthened! It is Sim- HOOD'S PILLS euro Mver Ills,
MONTGOMERY and ANNISTON, A L A . '
The weather is warmer and dryer mons Liver Regulator tb?t does it. Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache.
l)inili<,' the winter »f I8i)3, F. Jif- M;,rWomen's complaints.
lin, of Long Reach, West Va.,Contracted thftn usual for this early in the season. There is only one Simmons Liver Ivcc- A pleasant Iasritive. Ail Druggists.
Got only the genuine—it hascrossed red
1
lines on the wrapper. All others are sub- '
a severe cold which left him with a The former cold snaps have not killed ulator, and you'll know it by the Red Z
KAILROAD t'IME TABLE.
stittit<
• • • ! • t f*f two ic. stamps we
cough. In speaking of h o c Ire cured
On the package. Take nothing else, r.n<i :
will
send set of Ton Beaiitiiul World's'
L O l ' I S V I l 1,K . ' N A S 1 I V I L 1 . K .
it he says: " I used several kinds of the fruit, and the truit and vegeatuble fou'll be sure to get all the health prom- Southern Baptist Convention ^, fait Vi^ws anJ Look—tree.
$ BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, M
cough syrup but found no relief until I crops seem now to be a, surety.
NO. 1, South Bound,
5:05 a . m .
ised.
At Chattanooga, Tenn. Reduced rates
bought a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
" 3, "
"
' :25 p . 111.'
tia Southern Railway.
Keiuedy, which relieved me almost in" <), "
"
6:30 a. u i .
Mr. W. II. [Duran, manager of the A change of schedule wont info efBtantly, and in a short time brought
" 2, North Bound,
10:25 "
(lie occasion of the Southern Bapabout ;"a complete cure,"
When Anniston Lime company, spent Sun- fevt on the Southern last Sunday. tistFor
" 4
"
"
10:50 p. in,
MOTHERS READ THIS.
Convention,
which
will
convene
at
troubled with a cough or cold use this day in the city with relatives, returti* The east-bound mail train reaches Chattanooga, Tenn., May 8-14, inclusive
" 10, "
"
(i :12 p. 111.
remedy and you will not find it h-cessarv
hf.re now at 11:30' a. m., and the west the Southern Railway will sell tickc fa to
Ai.A. .M1NKKA I, R. 15. CO.
ing
to
Afniston
Monday
morning.
to try .several kin.Is before you get relief.
Chattanooga, Tenn., and return at rate
No. S'i, north, L'v. Calera. 10:35, a.11/
bound r.t o :20, p. in.
It has been in the market for over twenof one limited lirst class fare for tlif
No. S."i, south, .AIT. Calera, 4:25,a.nt
Mr, A. L. Wilson, of Wetumpka,
ty years and constantly grown in fftVnr
round
trip.
Tickets
will
be
sold
May
5
We understand that Cut-worms are to 8, inclusive, good to retain Id days
COUNT1 i>l KICKKS.
and popularity. For sale at 25 and 50 spent several days in the city the past
cents per botlle by dningisfs.
Probate Jntige—D. R. McMillan.
playing liavoo with the gardens in from date of sale, but limit 011 tickets
week.
For Flatulent Colic Dia xltraa, Dycen-(
Circuit Clerk—W. U. A. Slilner.
this place just now. Can any of our may be extenckd, allowing fifteen days
tery, I":'«iyc?., Cougiio, Cholera In-(
Mr. Robert McKibbon came down
Uegisterin Chancery, G6rflon DuBose
additional time, provided they ;:r<' deSheriff 11 W Nelson of Columbiana
factum,
Teething
Caildren,
Cholera
4
readers furnish a r e m e d v a g a i n s t i h e m ? posited with Joint Agent Chattanooga,
ISlieriff—H. W. Nel on.
from Longvicw last Sunday and spent was in the city Monday.
Mortms, Unnatural Drains fromj
on or before Mav 14, it9(5,
'i : i -. C o l l , <•>.,;• - A . !•'. S m i t h .
the Bowela, Pains, Griping, 7JCE3 of *
the day with relatives in the city.
Tax Assessor—John II. Hammonds.
now MANY CATS?
Appetite, Infiigestloa and all Bis-!
The Hoothei 11 Railway reaches ChattaCounty treasurer W. A. TFirtnipsoD.
W
lis
eases of tho Stomach and Ecre-eis.;
If 303 cats can kill 300 rats in ,100 days nooga from all directions ami its service
Mr. James Hinds left the first of
Stipl.oi ICdncation Thos. A. Huston.'
ho* many cats will it take to kill 100 is unexcelled. It is the short line and
County ^oHei'tor—J. \,. Pefei a.
the week for Montgomery where he
PITT'S CARMINATIVE
in 100 days? The Happy Home the scenic route iVm Louisville, in con('mini v Coftinii isionet 1 -James Me;. with (lie Queen and Ciesent.
intends giving many valuable and handgoes to accept a position with the
Is the standard, fi carrier nhildren over
(tovran, Knftis Walker, \V. C Powers^1
the o
oi U-etbiiiK. "'."1
some prizes to persons answering the The Southern Eailwav is also the scene'
1 jast o:io.
.Soul liei ii K\ press < loinpany.
is recommendefl t»y 1
D. ('. Davis.
i and 'tiuycrs above problem correctly. Every person route from Virginia points, Washington
the friend of Motli'ers, Aiti
Oonnj'
! n ' V e v o r — S . , ! . ]'•: • v .
Gsitee
. ..: possible. Weighs sending a correct answer will receive a and other Eastern cities, via Ashville,
Children. !; is ploa ant to tbe taste,
The result of the peonies party pri
- ations, describes prize of value.
and in \
. give snti;
Enclose ilv 2-cent ami through the "Land of Ilie Skv."
A few doses will ticnionsi
itellsi
,l','.;cco*over40,OCO stamps, (or ten cents silver) with your It is tiie direct line lrotn North Carolina
iar: < Ii ction on la: i Saturday wm
•• nil Harm
'•" l o , , ol Klkhurt, !tni.,
perlati\
'•
I i< . » oi
i,. Wosendlt
South Carolina, Georgia and Floiiila
••
'
, ;
I
t V i l l IX* ]'.< iV<
bottle.
1 . . . ci ' h j d i ,
i t;.
<:"
inal
oi Longs!
foi r< [j
M •• : • •! ; tij it's not for the book, but answer for a sample copy of The Happy points. The Southern Railway is the
,
.
I
.
.
l i e vvisiii
• i'
to i»i part i '•• •
or expressage, Home containing li:-t of prixes (illus- shoit line and operates the quickest ami
i b f c t i U U i v o ; \'< i i f o i I ' M i f f ; M i l ; [ o ,
, ... • i \ < ; < 1 ,,. ' ;.<; | u , ; - < 1 .
< • ,.,, 1 i . t , .
:,.',! ' .• •. . . •
u can't get i t too trated), full particulars and rules of con- most convenient schedules from points
1 1 , . " I I K I '•. i .
.
\~. i > r < ' « i » . i>ii 1' U c i
ta •. assessor; Tallant for treasurer :
test. Send today; you may receive a on its line in Mississippi, toChattanoi
WANTED-Ai^
quick.
m l 1 1 IK i n ; i 1 ! c i i t _ 4 1 m i
valaable
prize
for
your
trouble.
Address
thing to patent ?: Proteel Fonrlttaip ;theyina]
John ! ''•'!. 0 for ci <n\ mi --: mei I • i dis-M0N1 •".
in'iv i i : '
For
furl
her
informal
ion
'-.:
'•':
'
••••
fVARD & CO.,
bring
1 '- Write JOH N u KUUEU
"The Happy Howe, 360 Dearlorn St., Ageni of the v outhern \l;>'.\v. ay,
,•;,-.;..,'..
\
nl \ j
. .• ',1 1 '.l'l
1
trict-.
|BUKN'.V CO., Patent
Attorn
the PeopleChicago, Chicago, 111."
li
...;'•
,
[• U i
• •-. A'v
B.C.,
^••• " prize offer.
-

•iw

ISewiii

E- E' FORBES.

The Best

^
^
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Exportation of American Woo).
The Iloosier Version.
The Wool and Cotton Reporter iu
Teacher—Have you learned the goldits issue of last week says editorially :
en rule, Tommy?
"Among the important occurrences
Tommy—Yes'm. It is to do to other
noted this week is the shipment of
people like they would do to you.—Jn- CIGAR MANUFACTURERS MAT TRY fifty thousand pounds of American
<"::unapolis Journal.
wool to England by one Boston firm
TO CIRCUMVENT IT.
and the export of three hundred
Never tell a secret; your confidant Eotli They and Their Employes Have thousand pounds of American wool by
•nay not consider your secret of as
Keen Aljnost Ruined by UisJi Du- another Boston firm. As certain foolmuch importance as you do.
ties on Leaf Tobacco—A Rod In ish newspapers will immediately disPickle for the Special Mouth- pute these shipments, we give upon
page 403 the names of the shippers."
piece
of the Manufacturers
As a rule, within four or five wecfe^
As the Reporter says in its news colafter a bride comes to a strange .Iowa,
The following bold scheme for
umns, "here are at last tangible transher kin begin to drop in.
squaring acconuts with McKinley is actions that furnish a basis for discusproposed by the Tobacco Journal of
sion of the feasibility of the exportaHow's This !
April
4th;
tion of domestic wool."
"We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward foi
Governor McKinley, the author, in
rnycaseof Catarrh that cannot be cured Ly
Republican calamity howlers have
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
name at least, ut the ill-fames! Mcsaid so much about the domestic sheep
F. J. CHUNKY & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the. undersigned, have known F. J. Che- Kinley tariff act, seems for the presindustry having been ruined by the
ncy for the last 15 years, and believe him per- ent, at least, to be in the lead, in ad- new tariff that it is rather startling to
fectly honorable in all business transactions
and financially abla to carry out any obliga- vance of all other candidates, for the learn that there is any American wool
tion made by their firm.
Presidential Republican nomination.
left for exportation. There is no reaWEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
He is beina; advertised all over the
son why wool should be "protected"
Ohio. •
WALDING, KINVAN & MAUVIS, Wholesale
country with more zeal than discrewhen (as is now apparent) it can be exDruggists, Toledo, Ohio.
ported and nold abroad in competition
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act- tion and truth as "Prosperity's Ading directly upon the blood anil mucous sur- vance Agent" and "The Logical Canwith other wools. In the fiscal yeai
taces of the system. Price, 75c. par bottle. Sold didate."
1895 the export of American wools
by all Druggists. Testimonials free.
amounted to 4,279,109 pounds, while
We need not repeat to oar readers
It Took the Hibbon.
from 1891 to 1894 (under the McKinthe reasons why McKinley's candidacy
Dear Sir:—"Having used several boxes of
ley law) the average annual exportation
your TETTERINE, I can say that it is the best for the Presidency is the most perniremedy I have ever found for skin diseases. cious and vicious for the interests of
was only 271,517 pounds. <
Alter failing with Cntlcura and other similar
our cigar industry. McKinley stands
preparations, through the recommendation of
The above announcement of th«
a friend I tried a box of TETTERINK, and two for the impoverishment of our leaf
Wool and Cotton Reporter is alone a
applications was all that it took to effect a
trade,
both
foreign
and
domestic,
and
complete cure of a breaking out on my toot of
sufficient answer to the tons of Relong standing. I think it is the best salve in the utter demoralization of our cigar
publican campaign literature now
the world for skin diseases." Yours truly,
industry. Up to the time McKinley
afloat asserting that wool growers will
K. B. ALEXANDER,
Mt. Sslma, Texas. lent the cl&ak of his name to the in- be crippled or ruined by the Wilson
1 box by mail for 50c. in stamps.
famous $2 duty our leaf trade grew tariff and clamoring for a restoration
J. T. SHUPTBINE, Savannah, Ga.
both in prosperity and extension from
of the duties on wool.—New York
A Good Dog Is W o r t h L o o k i n g : A t t e r .
year to year and our cigar industry
Herald.
If you own a dog and think anything of
rivalled in progress and prosperity
him, you should be able to treat him intelli- every other industry in this country.
gently when ill and understand him sufficiently to detect symptoms of illness. The But since that infamous duty has had
Our Industries Want Peace.
dog doctor book written by H. Clay Glover, time to ba tested practically the leaf
D. V. 8., specialist in canine diseases to ths>
We are told that the American tin
principal kennel clubs, will furnish this in- trade has gone to the dogs, figurativeformation. It is a cloth boun'l, handsomely ly speaking, with the cigar industry
plate industry is being destroyed unIllustrated book, and will be sent postder the Wilson act, and gentlemen
paid by the Book Publishing Houao, 131 Leon- closely in its trail. The domestic leaf,
ard St., New York City, on receipt of 40 oent» which that infamous duty was supupon that side of the House, when
in postage stamps.
posed to benefit at the rate of 2000 that assertion is made, applaud with
all the enthusiasm of ignorance. Do
The love of God is so great that none can per cent., has lost almost its entire
be lost who will believe in it.
mercantile value, and the Sumatra they not know that under one year of
leaf, which it was supposed to banish the Wilson act the tin-plate industry
Can the sale of an inferior article constantly
from our shores, gets in all the same has developed more than under three
increase for 31 years! Dobbins' Electric 3oap
years of McKinleyism? Yet such is
has been on the market ever since 1865, and is in almost undimished quantities, ento-day as ever, the best and purest family soar
riching more than ever the Dutch the fact, and they can find it in any
made. Try it. Your ffrocer will get it.
companies' pockets. Aud the wages reputable trade journal of this country. Do they not know that the outIf you want a man to do something, find a of cigarmakers have gone down almost to the level of European pauper put of iron under the Wilson act in
man who believes something.
labor. Nobody is making any money, the last year was the greatest evei*
Why Yon Should Use Uindcrcorns.
and everybody is eating up iris earn- known in the history of this country?
J t takes out the corns, and then you have comDo they not know that the cotton incort, surely a good exchange, lie. at druagista. ings of a lifetime under that infamous
duty.
dustry is prospering? Do they not
Piso's Cure for Consumption has saved me
know that the revenues are increasing
many a doctor's bill.—S. F. HARDY, Hopkins
Place, Baltimore, Md., Dec. 2, "94.
Under these oppressive, most dis- from customs dues and otherwise.
Now, Mr. Sneaker, if I had time to
FITS stopped free by DR. KLINE'S GREAT tressing circumstances, it is the duty
NERVE RESTORER. NO fits after first day's use
of self-preservation for our cigar in- go into the details of each of these asMarvelous cures. Treatise and $i(» trial bot- dustry to circumvent with all their
sertions, I could demonstrate to the
tle free. Dr. Kline, 931 Arch .St., Phila., Pa.
might and main McKinley's nominaHouse, item by item, the truth of
Sirs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup forchilrlrsi
tion for the Presidency.
what I have said. Are the gentlemen
teething softens the gums, reduces inflama
And there is a way to do it, a most ignorant of the fact that the wages of
lion, allays pain, cures wind colic. I'oc. abottla
practical and effective one. The Na- more than a million laborers have
Bloney Spent in Parker's Oinser Ton>a
tional Association of Oigar Manufacbeen raised under the Wilson act?
is well invested. It subdues pain, and brings turers should defer their annual conSome of them say these are only parbetter digestion, better strength and health.
vention till June, a day or two before tial restorations from decreases made
the National Republican Convention after the election of 1892, when Demomeets at St. Louis. Then it should cratic government was foreshadowed.
meet 111 St. Louis and strenuous efforts The facts are all against you, gentleshould be made to have as large a rep- men.
resentation present as possible. Meeting at St. Louis at thai time, its pro- The Reform Club of New York
ceedings are bound to be noticed, not printed before the elections of 1892 a
only by the local press, but also by detailed statement showing the reduction of wages and tho discharge of
Your blood in Spring is almost certain to the hundreds of representative newsemployes in more than a thousand
bo full of impurities—the accumulation paper men from all over the country.
protected establishments under the
of the winter months. Bad ventilation A.nd not only by the press, but also by
McKinley acr, before there was anythe
delegates
ol
the
Republican
Conof sleeping rooms, impure air in dwellDemocratic election, and tiie fact is
tention.
i n g , factories and shops, overeating,
that these increases of wages within
heavy, improper foods, failure of the
And the proceedings of the Cigar the last year under the Wilson act,
kidneys and liver properly to do extra Manufacturers' Association are bound
varying from 10 to 20 per cent., are
work thus thrust upon them, are the to be notioed if they state in bold facts
made in numerous instances in indusprime causes of this condition. It is and figures the vast importance of the
tries where the cuts had previously
of the utmost importance that you sigar industry for the commercial weal
been made under the McKinley bill,
of the country and the grievances they not after any Democratic election,
have against McKinley and a McKin- but prior to the election of 1892, and
ley duty on their raw material. They the rates of wages have bsen largely
are bound to make an impression, com- restored under the Wilson act. I t
ing as they would from the mouths of has been well said that the McKinley
manufacturers, as whosa special pro- act was a wage reducer, mill closer,
tector McKinley is being played off. and panic producer, and that the whole
Now, as when warmer weather comes and It would be both a most striking and
McKinley period was one of wage rethe tonic effect of cold bracing air is explosive commentary on this special
ductions, strides, and riots.
gone, your weak, thin, impure blood McKinley protectorship co show the
Gentlemen, all that this country
will not furnish necessary strength. representatives of the Republican
needs, so far as tariff legislation is
That tired feeling, loss of appetite, will party in national convention assemconcerned, at present to conserve and
open the way for serious disease, ruined bled how they and their workmen have
secure its prosperity is that you of the
health, or breaking out of humors and been bled of many, many million dolRepublican party should give heed to
impurities. To make pure, rich, red lars through the McKinley duty on
the utterance of one of your greatest
blood Hood's Sarsaparilla stands un- their raw material, to nobody's, absoleaders.
The business interests of
equalled. Thousands testify to its lutely nobody's benefit except the forthis country, threatened with a tearing
merits. Millions take it as their eign tobacco plantation companies'.
up by the roots, threatened with an
Spring Medicine. Get Hood's, because And while such an exposure might not
directly influence the McKinley dele- extortionate protection crusade, say to
gates, it is certain to be used against you to-day, abide by the declaration
McKinley by the delegates favoring of President Grant, "Let us have
peace." All they need is peace from
other candidates.
your threatened disturbances.—Hon.
C. M. Cooper.

Spring
Medicine

Purify

Hood's

Is the OneTrue Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1
Prepare 1 only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
ar e

's

e

Ji lfi> . ^ only pills to take
B J S with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR

L. DOUGLAS
BEST IN THE

»3.
SHOE WORLD.
If you pay 84 to SO for shoes, examine the W. L. Douglas Shoe, and
see what a good shoe you can buy for

OVER IOO STYLES AND WIDTHS,
CONGRESS, BUTTON,
and LACE, made in all
kinds of thel><"6t selected
leather by skilled workmen. We
make and
Bell more
$ 3 Shoes
* than any
other

manufacturer in the world.
None genuine unless name and
price is stamped on the bottom.
Ask your dealer for our S5,
84, S3.50, S3.fiO, 8U.23 ShoesJ82.50, 8 3 and »1.~5 for boys.
TAKE HO SUBSTITUTE. If your dealer
cannot supply you, send to factory, enclosing price and 36 cents
to pay carriage. State kind, style
of toe (cap or plain), size and
width. Our Custom Dept. will fill
your order. Send for new Illustrated Catalogue to Box I t .
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass,

Tarifl J
meiit Omitted.
Japan is buying her steel rails at
the Pennsylvania mills, finding them
cheaper there than in England, and of
a better quality. At the same time
our furnaces are shipping pig iron to
the British market, underselling the
home proditct, to the amazement and
consternation of the producer there,
who would have smiled at such a prediction a few years ago. The world
really moves.—The New York Tribune.
Will our high tariff neighbor now
kindly proceed to point out the bearing of these interesting facts upon the
tariff issue so far as it relates to the
protective duties on steel rails and
pig iron? The brief paragraph which
we have quoted above leaves something to be desired. We should like
to know why the present tariff on
steel rails, in the opinion of our
neighbor, is t o j low, and why any
tariff whatever on rails is needed if
we are underselling the English manufacturers in foreign countries. Some
explanatory remarks about the expediency of protecting American manufacturers of pig iron against sales of
the English product here seem also to
bo required in addition to our neighbor's reference to the export shipments
from our furnace?.—New York Times.
Appropriate, Nevertheless.
The rumor that, in case Major McKinley is nominated, the favorite Republican lapel badge during the campaign -will be a tiny frying pan. of tin
piate is probably not true.

New Chambermaid—Are"there realVe
Properly IpJametf. '
so many mice in the house? Cook—Of
"I want to buy a make-up box," said
course not. I was determined, however, that mistress should get a cat. the young married man.
"A make-up box?" the confectioner
You see, I've a young man who calls
on me pretty often, and we must be echoed. "We don't keep theatrical supable to account In some way for the plies."
"I mean a box of candy to take home
food I give him.—Fliegende Blaetter.
to my wife. I promised to be home
A man seems to live for the privilege Ihree hours ago."—Indianapolis Jourof dying, old and neglected, and with A nal,
great deal of pain.
Good for a Fire.
Half a teaspoonful of sugar scat.Every poor singer In this country once tered over a dying fire is better than
led a church choir.
kerosense and has no element of danger.

Officer—What did you want, sir?
Citizen—Somebody has stolen 1 mj
watch, aud I want you to hunt thft rascal up and give him the key to it. It
raises the mischief with a watch to ]«'•
It run down, you know.—Boston Tran-*
Bcrit.
Gotrox—I think young Cheekly is a.
foreign nobleman in disguise. Wigwag—What makes you think so? Gotrox—Well, he has succeeded in borrowing a thousand dollars from me, amt
now he wants to marry my daughter.

Paralysis.
From the Press, Mew York City.
Morris Presianer, of No. 1 Pitt Street, New
York, who is a real estate uRent and collector
of rents, caught a severe oold early last spring,
Which settled upon his kidneys; Soon1 he
began to suffer severe pain in his backbone,
Bides and chast. His symptoms grew rapidly more alarming, until at last he was as
helpless as a child and could scarcely move
as he lay on his bed. As Mr. Presianer is
well known in the part of the town where ho
resides, he had many sympathizers, who did
all they could to help him.
Though a native of Bsrlin, Mr. Tresliiner
has lived in this country for forty yi'ars, having served tha country of his adoption hy
three years' hard service In the eivll war.
He enlisted with the Nineteenth Illinois Infi'.ntry. taking part in mxny battles and
marching with General Sherman to the sea.
While in Georgia, Mr. Presianer was promoted to first Serg»ant for bravery ou the
field of action. He is now a member of
Koltes Post, Ut. k. B.. and is one of the mo3t
popular men in the Post.
Mr. Presianer told a reporter the story of
his dreadful illness and wonderful recovery.
The reporter met him as he *as rfetuririflg
from a long walk, and, saying that h« had
h»ard of his wonderful cure, asked him to
tell the story. When Mr. Presianer waaoomforlably seated in his pleasant parlor, he
told the following story, which, ho said, ha
hoped everyone who was suffering as he ltad
suffered, would read. His words were as
follows: "To begin'with, I was laken sick
just a year and a month ago, having taken a
severe oold which settled oh my kidneys. At
first I thought the p»in I Buffered would
Boon pass away, but, instead of doing tlais,
it grew more intense ewry day, so that iu a
week I could walk only with considerable
difficulty.
'•I called in a doctor, who said I had locomotor alaxia and began treating ma for that
disease. He did me no Rood, and aU summer long I could scarcely attend to my business at all. Then I called* another doctor and
took his medicine for several weeks, but experienced no relief. Dr. Truman Nichols, of
No. 287 East Broadway, who I at last culled
in, helped me more than any of the other
doctors,but along towards fall I grew worse,
despite his treatment. I think Dr. Nichols
is a good doctor and understood my case,
but despite this fact his medicines did me no
lasting good.
"Early in November the little strength I
had in my legs loft me and I was unable to
stand. The pain in my ba>.<k and sides became almost unbearable and my limbs grew
cold. Aneectric baitery I bought failed to
help, and for weuks I felt myself gradually
growing weaker until all hope left UJO.
"Sometime before this I had read of a wonilerful cur* a man had received from Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People, but was
BO prejudiced against wtmt I thought was a
patent medicine of the usual worthless character that ] could not make up my mind to
try them. As my pains increased and death
seemed coming near, I thought of what I
had read aud of the symptoms of the man
who had been cured. They were precisely
tho same as mine, and at last, with my wife's
earnest entreaty, I consented to try Pink Pills.
"I am now convinced that these pills
saved my lifa. Gradually my strength begun to return, the desire to live grew stronger. After having taken three boxes 1 left iny
bed. This was early in March. All pain
had left me. and that terrible dead feeling
in rny legs had gone away. I waa still very
weak, bat before I had taken the fourth box
I was able to get down stairs for a short walk
in the open air. Now I fool as if I had been
born again and am as happy as a child.
Every pleasant day I take a walk, and am
sure that in a mouth I will be as well as ever."
All diseases, such as locomotor ataxia, St.
Vitus' dance, partial paralysis, sciatica,
rheumatism, neuralgia, nervous headache,
palpitation of the heart, effects of 111 grippe,
paia and sallow complexions, and all forms
of weakness, either in man or woman, disappear whan Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pals
People are taken. Pink Pills can be bought
of any dealer, or will be sent post paid on
receipt of price, 50 cents a box or six boxes
for $2.50, by addressing Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Scheneetady, N. Y.

ith a better understanding of the
transient nature of the many physical ills which vanish before proper efforts—gentlo efforts—pleasant efforts—
rightly directed. There is comfort in
tho knowledge that BO many forma of
sickness are not due to any actual disease, but simply to a constipated condition of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Fig's, promptly removes. That is Why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
•who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness, without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its beneficial effects, to note when you purchase, that you have the genuine article,
which is manufactured by the California
Fig Syrup Co. only, and sold by all reputable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of good health,
and the system is regular, then laxatives or other remedies are not needed.
If afflicted with any actual disease, one
may be commended to the most skillful
physicians, but if in need of a laxative,
then one should have the best, and with
the well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is most largely
used and gives most general satisfaction.

Mr. William T. C;im?, a grocer'
doing business at 1S22 Norris St., ""•'.
Philadelphia, recently made the
following statement concerning
Ripans Tabules: " I had what tho
doctors called Nervous Iodigeatlou,
from which I suffered day and night.
1 tried soveral doctors, took electrio
treatment, patent medicines, arsd,
in fact, everything that I could JMOE
of, but nothing done me any good
f
and I made up my mind*there was - J
no help for m«, only to grin and bear
it, but ono day I m i passiag a drug 5
gtoro and stopped to look at tlie dis- I
play in the window aud I happsned
to see n card with 'Kipans Tabulea.1
on it and I thought, well, here's
another straw for a drowning man,
to I'll throw some more money ,awayf '
so I went iu and bought a box, aud,
seems to me, tha iirst dose took
effect. I h.ire basu taking them evet
Since and they iiave surely worked
wonders with me. Whoa I look back
on tho past and then on my present
condition, seems to me I am a new
man. I am enjoying elegant henWx
now, and I Xeel lh:it I owe many
t
thanks to Uipans Tabules. I have
recommended them to ssveral of my
friends who ji.iy they are wonderful,
and I must say they are a God send
to any one suffering from a disorder
of this nature."

W

Rtpan.3 Tabule3 ore sola by druggists, or by mail

11 the p.ico (50 cents a i-ox) is M M to The Bipanj
Chemiea! Company, No. W Spcuo St., New Yorlc.
Saoipie via!, W cents.

Manufacturers

Engines,
Ooilers,
l¥lining

costs cotton planters more

\ Saw Mills,

Si Shafting
than five million dollars annually. This is an enormous
Pu?leys.
waste, and can be prevented.
IVIACHINHRY REPAIRED.
Practical experiments at Ala- OLDWrite
for Prices. Address,
bama Experiment Station show
Hardie-Tynes Foraory and Machine Co.,
conclusively that the use of
B1R311NGHAM. ALA.
—A>D-

In writing pleas 3 mencioa this pip3f.

Second Hand
will prevent that dreaded plant TUERK WATER /HOTOR
disease.
For Sale.

O:lr pamphlets are not advertising circulars booming special fertilizers, but are practical works, containing the results of latest experiments in this line.
Every cotton farmer should have a copy. They are
sent Tree fur the asking.
G E R M A N KALI W O R K S ,
93 Nassau St., New York.

Large size, cost $-100, in use four
months.
WILL BE SOLD AT

A BARGAIN.

Apply at once to

SEND
• I us your

Atlanta Newspaper Union,

»e will sh'.w you how to
F; ab-ohut'lv sure; we lur: and le.t' liyou fi-^e ,? ou
locality where you live;
sen 1 us your :iddresx mid we will expiai-i
juslm-ss
fully:
reraemlwrm jruar.
th»„*• a d^ar nroh'. oi &i lor every'.ay's
„ ,.rk: ao^olntfly purp; wrlle nt "Ore.
KUVIL »!XUfiCT\ ttl.NO OOMPiSY, Hoi LB. Detroit. Kl.u.

ATLANTA, GA.

NO AGENTS.

but sell direct to the consumer nt wholesale prices. Ship
anywhere for examination
before sale. Everything war*
rauted. 100 styles of Carriages, 90 styles of Harness,41 styles Riding Saddles. Write for catalogue, ,
EI-KHART
. Carriage & Harness
Klkhart, led.

RULES IN BRITISH GUIANA.

PftYIKG Pi

Augustus Lawsoa Hemming:, K. C.
I
i r » B • B a ww
•
»•• ^ " - - - — - - —
M. G., the New Governor.
«UAIl*NTKKI> IV WUITINCJ. Students'
111 BAT.I- tlio TIMK at H\LF tha K-XPBNB8
The people of this country are es- opmiiletscomaa
of other ooloeoa- 34 placed aat month. Addre»8 at once
pecially interested just now in British G K O K U l A B U S . C O L I , E t l l ! i M « M i i i t » u . W.B. I'BATT, Seoj.
Guiana and in the new Governor who
has been appointed
(PARKER'S
by the British GovHAIR BALSAM
A pursv permanent and artistic wall coating
Clecneea
and beantifieu the hair.
ernment for that ready for the brush by mixing la cold water.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
N e v e r F a i l s to Kestore Gray
colony — Augustus FOR SALS BY PAINT DEALERS EVERYWHERE,
n a i i to i t s Youthful Color.
Cures scalp diseases & hair falling.
Lawson Hemming, r n r r I A Tint Card showing 12 desirable tints,
gOc, and $1.00 at Druggists
also
K. C. M. G. Sir Au- H
ILL j
Al»b«atl»« Souvenir Rock sent free
• UL.L.
t 0 a n y o n e meQ tj On i E g t n i s paper.
NIAK
K 85 PEU DAY selling
ll. gvistus has seen
durable patented device for
ALABASTINE CO.. Grand Rapids. Mich.
JW* thirty years' servbowing shutters at any angle.
eit
i Add
given.
'Address
I Morphine Habit Cored In 10 • » Samples by mail, 15c. TTerritory
i c e in the home coi to 2« ( l « i . No pay tilt cared. S.&M.SHUTIEK BOWCO.,73 W.11th St.,N.Y.City.
••-NCLebanon.Ohio.
onial office and is
and WHISKY habitaenred. Booksml
well qualified for
FREE. Dr. It. H. 1V00LLEY. ATLANTA. GA.
Am. N,LT .No. 17. 1896.
the
position.
He
Protected Iron Trust Puts Up Prices,
has on several ocThe Lake Superior Iron Ore Trust
casions been enhas decided to reduce the output from
GOV. HEMMING, trusted with deliits mines, in order to strengthen the cate missions affecting boundary disthat ought to be enough in itself to seal the
large advance in price which will ba putes, and he is thus well fitted to cope
doom of bar soap. This rubbing with soap
charged this season for ore. The al- with the difficulty regarding the Venemay
get clothes clean, if you work hard
lotment to the various mining com- zuela" boundary line. British Guiana is
panies has been cut down 2,000,000 one of the most thriving of the British
enough, but caa't you see how it wears
tons from what it was expected to be. possessions in the tropics and is the
them out ?
The price for the best Mesaba ore baa equal of Trinidad or Mauritius. Its sugar
Follow the directions that come on
been fixed at $3.75 per ton, as against product is equivalent annually to $10,$2.50 per ton a year ago. The addi- 000,000 and is worked by coolies imevery package of Pearline, and you'll find
tion of $1.25 per ton will mean $10,ported from East India. There are
that you not only do away with the hard
000,000 profit to the trust.
rich gold fields in Essequibo and Cuyuand
ruinous work of -ubbing—but that you
This increase in the cost of ore will ni. Sir Augustus will therefore find a
of necessity compel the iron and steel nrosDerous country under him.
save time, and actually get better results.
makers of the lake regions to charge
At every point Pearline is better than
higher prices for their finished prosoap. But the mere fact that Pearline
ducts. With dearer iron and steel the
A "Valuable Franchise.
cost of all articles manufactured from
saves the rubbing—that ought to settle it.
A cash offer of over $3,000,000 ha3
them will be increased. Thus the beea made by a leading banking house,
Peddlers
willtin ou thU is as
good a s " or " t h e same as PearlAmerican people will directly or inrepresenting
a
foreign
syndicate,
for
ine." I T ' S FALSE—Pearline is never peddled. If your
directlv contribute to a few protected
grocer sends )'ou an imitation, be honest—send it bnc1:. 40:5
mine owners the enormous sum of at the privilege of running canal boats on
the
Erie
eaual
by
electric
traction.
least $10,000,000 in one year.
The exclusive franchise for electric
The gigantic iron ore trust is aided
traction
on the canal belongs to the
to rob the people by a tariff duty
which the Democratic House in 1894 Cataract General Electric company,
yO
declared should be abolished. The one of the branches of the great
take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS you find it strikes at the
Niagara
Falls
Power
company.
Several
agents of the trust in the Senate reroot of the disease. That's the secret of its mighty
lueed to allow iron ore to come in months ago experiments were made at
free, and pretended that the tax was Tonawanda, with a svstem of towin,/
success.
Whatever the symptoms. BROWN'S IRON
maintained in the interests of Ameri- canal boats by a small motor runniu
BITTERS
attacks the cause — speedily, vigorously.,
on
a
cable.
The
motor
ran
su;oes'<
can labor. The thousands of miners
who will be thrown out of work be- fully and it is said to be ready fi
effectively—and the symptoms vanish.
cause of the trust's reduction of the operation the entire length of t
GUAP.A.NTEE.
Purchase money refunded should BROWN'S J RON BITTT^RS, taken as directed, fail
output of ore by 2,000,000 tons know canal. If this system be put into s«
to
benefit
any
person
suffering
with
Dyspepsia. Malaria, Chills aud Fever, Kidney
now how much the protected interests cessful operation the canal would 1
and l.tver Troubles, Biliousness, Fera:ile Infirmities. Impure Blood, Weakness,
Nervous
Troubles,
Headache
or
Neuralgia.
BIOWM CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, Md.
come
the
great
tra,ffic
route
from
1
care for them. Will they vote thw
fall for McKinleyism, which means lakes to tho seaboird.
Ktill higher duties ou ore, and furthv
benefits lor trusts?
1

1

Aye! There's the rub!"

BHW"ARK
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Strikes a t t h e Root-when u

tinel.

0

N. A. GRAHAM. Editor and Prop'r.

FOUNDED IN 1875

EVENTS IN ALABAMA

1

"Hew to the line, let the chips fall where they may."
CALEEA , ALA.. THURSDAY, APRII j 30, J896.

therein found tho two women, so it is
stated, and discovered the man dying
from a wound made by a, pietol. The
Carefully Collated and Condensed for man did not liva lon^ enoujf h to give a Adopts a Platform Advocating the
; statement of the affair, so it is said.
Our Readers.
Free Coinage of Silver.
The women were arrestad aud brought
to tha city, where they wore lodged in
NORTH ALABAMA PRESBYTERY. [ tho county jail und a charge of murder THE
TOTE
FOR GOVERNOR.
I was preferred against them both by
I Constable B. E. MeGhoe. The casa
A Convict Makes an Effort to Escapo
I was heard in tha court of Justice J. L. In Favor of Fair and Ilonoat Elecnnd is Shot— Exhibition of Pou.1.
tions, and the Ropoal of the 10
Whitmore this morning and the Peg.
try—JIurderod In Sleep—Powder t ram woman a« the result was turned
Per Cent Tax on State Bank Notes.
Mill to bo Erected.--Kevlval at
loose, while Ilattie llaydon was reTho Nominees -Tho New ExecuUlouutsville.
manded to jj.il without bail to await
tive Committee, Etc.
tho action of the grand jury.
A Tjof ty Location,

DEMOCRATIC

CONVENTION

SUBSCRIPTION ONE DOLLAR.
NEW SERIES. VOL. III. NO. 40.

Montgomery
Third District—T. M. Epsey, of
Morgan
Henry, alternate, M. M. Baldwin, of Perry
Bullock.
Pike
Fourth District—W. B. Brown, of Randolph
Shelby; alternate, T. J. Burton, of Kussell
St. Clair
Cloburne.
Sum I or
Fifth District—T. L. Bulger, of Talladega
Tallapoosa; alternate, W. A. Hayes, of Tallapoosa
Walker
Autanga.
Wilcox
Sixth District—J. J. Mayfield,of Wilston
Tuscaloosa; alternate, M. B. Ovirry, of
Total
Piekens.
Seventh District—M. D. Sibert, of
Etowah; alternate, C. C. Appleton.
Eighth District—13. S. Almon, of
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^
1
;
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POLITICAL

C3NYENTI0N3.

Republican, Prohibitionist and Denu*
cratic Declarations.

1
fc PROIIIBS FAVOR FREE SILVER,
5
KJ Republicans and Democrats Declai •
2
Tor the Existing Gold Standard
25G 1-6

LIVE WASHINGTON NOTES

and Against Free and Unllmlt 4
Coinage of Silver and Gold at 1<J
to 1—Tennessee for McKlnlcy.

Tho Democratic State Convention,
TENNESSEE.
iBrlefly Noticed.
Col. E. B. Kyle, of Gadsdsn, has bewhich was held at Montgomery, ad- Colbert; alternate, VV. T. Lowe, of Pending Legislation to Restrict ImThe
republicau
state convention of
Mobile
will
havo
trotting
races
May
Lawrence.
gun tho erection d a handsome sum*,
journed sino die about 8 o'clock last
Tennessee met at Nashville on We.i.
Ninth Dislrict—C. B. Powell, of
migration—Educational Test.
mer home on Lookout Mountain, in 21, 22 and 23.
Wednesday night.
The platform
nesday. The resolutions passed lav r
Monday was observed as decoration adopted thoroughly advocates the free Jefferson; alternate, W. C. Garrett. of
Etowah county. The location is the
protective tariff, reciprocity, spun I
Jefferson.
i day in Opelika.
highest point on the mountain.
coinage of silver without the slightest
EVANGELIST DIAZ RELEASED. money, the construction of the NicaCUBAN RESOLUTION.
The LaFayette railroad is now pre- qualification as to quantity or the
ragua canal under the jfovernmens
>~ew Industry in Birmingham.
Mr. Powell, cf Jefferson, introduced
The erection of a cotton seed oil I pared to haul any kind of freight as pleasure of other nations.
a resolution committing the democrats Civil Service Vacancies— OpposUion control, and an appropriation for th<i
j
far
as
Oak
Bowery.
The ticket nominatt-d is as follows: of Alabama in favor of the causo of
Tennessee centennial. The convenmill in Birmingham is now assured.
to Mclvlnley—New
Postofllces. tion endorsad McKinley for presidens
The oat crop in Barbour county has
E'or Governor—Joseph F. Johnston, tho Cubans, and requesting tho Federal
The location selected is East BirmingGeneral Leo's Confirmation- A and H. Clay Evans, for vies prssidonl.
ham, where ground has been socurad. been damaged to some ex'ent by pro- of Jefferson.
government to recognize thorn as boligProsp^ctlvo Stato—Bill to Aainlt Delegates to the republican naSecretary of State—J. Kirke Jacksoni erents. The resolution prevailed by
The main building will be 160x60 and tracted drought
It is reported that the Manhattan ! of Lauderdale.
Oklahoma t o Statehood.
tion convention were elected and ini
the machinery therein will ba of sixty
an overwhelming vote.
structed accordingly.
Treasurer—G. W. Ellis, of Monttons capacity. Tho sheds will ba Trust company, of New York, has filed
THD PLATFORM.
60x200 feet and tho boiler room 24x-10. a suit in the United States court at gomery.
Opposition to Mclvlnley.
MAKYLAND.
Montgomery against the city of EuAuditor—Walter S. White, of Col- The platform adopted by the conThere seems to be among qvrite a
The
republicau
convention of MaryNewspaper Plant Sold.
vention reads as follows:
faula to enforco the water contract.
bert.
number of ropullcans at the national land, called to elect four delegates an I
Messrs. E. .T. Wiley and A. E. Bayol
A gentleman from Columbus. O., has
Attorney- General—W. C. Fitts,
We the democrats of tha state of capital a determined opposition to Mr. alternates to the national conventka
have purchased tho plant of the late been in and around Valley flead r e - Tuscaloosa.
Alabama, in convention assembled, McKinlej, and no efforts will be spar- at St. Louis, met in Baltimore WednesMontgomery Evening
News. Tha cently looking for a location to estabSuperintendent of Education—John declare our continued faith in the old ed to bring about his defeat at St. day. Resolutions were passed favoiterms of tho sale which were made by lish a colony of the Society of Friends | 0. Turner, of St. Clair.
timc-aonoreu principles of tha demo- Louis.
ing protective tariff, reciprocity a c (
tho assignee are not known. Mr. or Quakers.
Commissioner
of
Agriculture—I.
F.
***
cratic
party, and among these
the gold standard. The delegates
Wiley is an energetic and capable
Culver, of Bullock.
Gen. LOG'S ^Tominatioii Coiiflrmed.
principles are the following:
Important Iuduatry Coming.
chosen were not instructed and tl 1
newspaperman, and Mr. Bayol is comVice-President and Secretary C. Q. The new executive committee con1. The free and unlimited coinage of
Tba senate in executive session has convention expressed no choice fur
petent to make tho business manageSherman, of the Chattanooga Powder sists of:
silver and gold at 16 to 1 as the stand- confirmed t h s nomination of Gen. president.
ment of the enterprise a success.
At large—Winston Jones, of Mobile; ard money of tho country, without any Fltzbugu LSJ to be consul-general at
company, was seen by a representative
CONNECTICrT.
Nino Orphaned Children.
of the Times a few days ago, and said: W. H. Lawiou, of Montgomery; Kich> discrimination against either matal Havana,, Cuba. There was no opposiThe
Connecticut
republican stato
mond
P.
Wetmore,
of
Birmingham!
Mr. Clarence Cronshaw was buried
"Wo contemplate moving the Oolteand without the consent of foreign na» tion to the confirmation. Both Virfrom his home in Marion last Wedues- wah plant or erecting a new one in Frank L. Pettus, of Selma; Tennant tions, as the United States coined sil- ginia senators expressad themseives a3 convention, which convoned at New
Haven last Wednesday, declared for ;*
day afternoon, with Masonic honors. Birmingham. This is not because we Lomax, of Montgomery; Henry D. ver and gold before the republican satisfied with the appointment.
gold standard, for protection and fo?
His death resulted from a fall down a do not like Chattanooga, but oaly on Clayton, of Eufaula.
party obtained control of the govern••«
the Monroe doctrine; iand, withous
First District—A. S, Lyons, of Mo- ment and changed the coinage lairs of
flight of steps in the hotel at Colum- account of t h e money we can save in
Hatching;
a
>"ew State,
naming any caddidate for the pres>bile;
Isaac
Grant,
of
Clarko,
and
John
bus, Miss., fracturing his skull. His freight rates. The bulk of our busithe country for the benefit of a class
The house committee on territories
wife has only been dead a few months, ness is done in the Birmingham dls- C. Webb, of Marengo.
and to the injury of a great mass of has decided by a vote of 0 to 8 to re- tiency, pledged itself to support th 3
nominee of the national republican
and the entire community svmpathizss triot, and we can save 825,000 a yaar on
Second District—R. R. Bricken, of the people.
port favorably a bill to admit Okla- convention at St. Louis.
deeply with tha nine orphaned chil- freight rates. We furnish tho Ten- Crenshaw; J. N. Standford, of Wilcox,
2. Tha unconstitutional penalty of homa to statahood. Those wh» votad
dren.
OHIO.
nessae Ccal, Iron and Railway company and J. I. Long, of Butler.
10 per centum on each issue of state in favor of ths proposition were: Roabout 100,000 kegs of mining powder a
Third District—R. II. Glenn, of Rus- bank notes by any state or national
The
prohibition
state convention
publicaas—Scranton, Perkins, Avery,
Great Ilovlval at Ulountsvllle.
year, which goes to Birmingham. The sell; Frank M. Moseley, of Bullock, bank ought to be repealed.
Harris, Iladley; democrat—Cooper, of assembled promptly at 8 o'clock WedThere was a great revival a t the money saved on freight rates in a year and Daniel Gordan, of Henry.
It is our purpose to maintain a gov- Texas. Those who voted in opposition nesday eveniag, and after makiDg tba
Methodist church in Blouutsville last will pay for the moviug of OUST present
Fourth District—J. B. Knox, of Cal- ernment in this state fair and just to were: Knaq and Taft, republicans.
temporary organization permanent oc.
week. More than fifty persons were plant, which is valued at 9200,000.
houn; S. J. Bowie, of Talladega, and all, under control of the white men of
cupied the time by discussing thu
converted and about thirty joined th«
*
*
financial plank in the platform as r««
Alabama.
"Wo have bean discussing this for M. A. Keith, of Dallas.
church.
Ifew Postmasters and Oflloea.
Fifth District—J. W. Cook, of
ported by the committee on resolutions.
The faith and credit of tho state
some
time,
aad
from
all
indications
it
Dr. McGaha, of East Lake, is to
Southern Postofflces—Rufug R. Sim- The free silver men wore successful,
1
j Lowndes; J. T. Heflin, of Chambers, Biustbe maintained untarnished.
preach the commencement sermon at would be the best thing we could do." and W. H. Balke, of Clay.
mons
has
be-sn
appointed
postmaster
and the convention declared in favor o?
Our system of public education
The capacity of the Ooltewah mill is
Blount college and Dr. Anson West
Sixth District—W. B. Peeples, of should be improved and extended so at Blountsvilla. Ala.; Thomas D. Mar- free silver at the ratio of 16 to 1. Tho
the baccaiaureate. Rev. G. W. Heed, of 1,000 kegs of black mining powder a Piekens; Steve Smith, of Lamar, and far as t h e state has the ability with- tin, at Millsaps, Miss.; E. J. Guysc, at platform declared in favor of an hi.
Birmingham, will deliver the annual day. Sevanty-five men are constantly Daniel Collier, of Fayette.
Homewood, Mias.; Stephen Weeks, at creased tax, women suffrage, goveri. •
out oppressive taxation.
employad at the mill.
address.
Seventh District—J. G. Winston, of
We are in favor of honest and fair Macon, Pasco county. Fla. Recently- ment control of railroads and teleVice-President Sherman said that the
created offices are Oldtawn, St. Clair
Dogwood Timber Valuable.
plant would be moved during the dull Marshall; J. L. Burnett, of Etowah, elections, and wa recommend that laws county, Ala.; Jaeksonburg, Laudor- graphs, and that import duties shouhl
and
W.
L
Bullock,
of
Franklin.
be levied only as a mians of securing?
be
enacted
under
which
primary
elecW. It. Sloan, of Buffalo, N. Y., was summer season.
equitable relations with other nations.
Eighth District—R. P. Whitman, of tions and other party proceedings for ualo county, Ala. The site of Loolin»,
in Mobile en route to the cypress
North Alabnmal'resbytery.
Madison; G. P. Jones, of Lauderdale, the selection of candidates may be Franklin county, Ala., has been
swamps near that city. Mr. Sloan
MASSACHUSETTS.
changed.
The presbytery of north Alabama and Asa Rountree, of Morgan.
conducted.
said: "From the car windows I notice
The Massachusette democratic state
Ninth District—S. G. Logan, of Bibb;
the dogwood in bloom every where. It closed Friday in Bessemer at noon.
VVe cordially invito all good citizens
convention to elect delegates-at-larg-*
is not generally known, but dogwood The next meeting will be hold at L a - T. M. Hudson, of Blount, and John R, of this state, and especially all demoThe Diaz Case.
to the national convention met as
and persimmon timber is getting more con, near Hartselle, AJa. The cause of Hogue, of Perry.
crats who strayed from Ihe oarty, to
Secretary Olney has received from
Music Hall, Boston, on Tuesday of laso
valuable every day. I t is the only the synodical orphanajre a t Talladega
unite
with
us
in
an
earnest
and
deterTHE DELEGATES.
week. There were present 1,246 delewood available for the spindles in was presented by Rev. Linn Walker, of
mined effort to maintain good govern' Consul General Williams a confirmation
of
the
Associated
Press
report
from
gates.
Four delegates-at-large wera
Talladega.
The
present
accommodaThe
delegation
to
the
National
Concotton mills and millions are used
ment in the state of Alabama.
Ilavana that Bishop Diaz aad. his elected and a set of resolutions adopted.
tions are hardly adeqiiate to meet the vention consists of:
every year."
Let us preserve the dignity and brother are to be released upon condi- The administration of President Clevegrowing demands on the institution,
At large—A. H. Kellar, of Colbert; credit and peace, and, if possible, the
tion that they leave the island. Repre- land during both terms was emphatic
and it is proposed to erect an addi- J. H. Bankhead, of Fayette; John B. prosperity of ourstate.
Murder Near Ishkoocta.
sentative Black, of Georgia, who saw cally endorsed, the maintenance of thn
A cruel murder was committed tional building, which it is intended Knox, of Calhoun, and A. O. Lane, of
VOTE FOR GOVERNOR.
Secretary Olney, a t the stats depart- existing gold standard demanded and
Thursday afternoon about two mile3 shall be named after the late Superin- Jefferson.
The
following
is the vote for gover- ment, ia of the opinion that the Spanish the retirement of legal tender notes.
tendent
Foster,
with
the
view
of
Alternates—J.
C
.
Clark,
of
Mobile;
from Ishkooda, some five or six miles
nor, by counties, as it occurred in the authorities have ordered tho bishop'i The resolutions favor free raw material
below Birmingham. Alonzo Cook, memorializing his earnest and banefi- W. C. Swanson, of Barbour; R. C. state convention :
»eleaso as an act of courtesy to th3 and the suppression of trusts, ant
colored, shot ank killed Susia Spencer, cent work on behalf of the institution. Hunt, of Jackson; Jesse F. Stall ings,
United States, without a thorough in- declare sympathy with Cuba. Tha
THE CLARKE COUNTIES.
also colored. The murderer is still at Two of tha Rev. Mr. Foster's daugh- oJ Butler. (It is understood that Mr.
,
l vestigation of the charges agpinst Monroe doctrine is endorsed and tha
large. It seems that t h e two quarrel- ters are now teaching in the orphanage. Strassburger, of Butler, will take Mr. Autauga
Gherokeo
7 him, but with enough belief in a the president's Venezuelan policy ar,•
ed when Cook pulled his gun and fired A vote of thanks was given by tha Staliing's place.)
o foundation for them to demand, as a proved. Proscription on account oc
First District—D. R. Burgess, of Choetaw
on the woman, killing her instantly. presbytery to the people of Bessemer
Clarke
8 condition of his release, that he leave religious belief is denounced. The
A telegram was received by the police for their abounding hospitalities ex- Mobile; John H. Minge, of Marengo; Coosa
5 Cuba.
platform compliments Sicreyary Olney
tended
tho
members
during
the
meetalternates,
James
P.
Kenney,
of
Mobile,
department to look for ttie man,
Coffee
4
and endorses William E. Russell for
ing.
Tho
interest,
too,
which
every
and Massey Wilson, of Clarke.
V
who is described about 5 feet 7
Covington
13^
the presidency.
inches in "height, and of ginger-cake one manifested in the churchmen and
Second District—Tennant Lomax, of Cullman
Here Are Two Vacancies.
4
color. He is said to be 25 years of age. their sessions was wurmly appreciated. Montgomery; William L. Park, of
The United States Civil Service comRHOEE ISLAXO.
Eimore
,
7
Arrangements wore made for the in- Pike; alternates, B. B. McKenzie, of Fayette
2 mission will hold an examination in
The democratic stata convention of!
Desperate Attempt ol a Convict.
stallation of Rev. Mr. McElroy at Butler; James M. McMallon, of Es- Geneva
4 Washington and other larg-e cities May
Rhode Island, convened to elect deleLast week Tom Martin, a negro, was Woodlawn. Adjournment was taken carnbia.
Greene
7 15 10 fill two vacancies in the position gates-at-large to the national convenHenry
8
sentenced in Birmingham criminal until the first Wednesday in July, when
Third District—W. P. Pointer, of
15 of scientific assistant in thefishcom- tion, endorsed Win. E. Russel, o{
court to a term of two years in the Mr. Charles Sholl will bo ordained and Dale, and T. P. Hendham, of Lee; al- Jefferson
Lamar
1
1-3 mission, the salary of one position being Massachusetts, for the presidencypenitentiary. Special Officer S. R. installed at Avondale.
87^0 per annum and the other 81,300.
ternates, John W. Smith, of Russell, Macon
The administration was approved lit
B
Hale was taking him, chained to anThe subjects of the examination will the following terms:
and C. L. Jinks, of Bullock.
Marengo
n
other convict, to Pratt Mines. "While
CARR DECLARED CRAZY.
Fourth District—D. T. Goodwyn, of Mobile
17 be letter-writing, orthography, pen•"The democratic party of RhoU>
they were going through the woods
,
7 manship, English language, arithmetic, Island cordially approves and endorse .
Calhoun, and C. W. Hooper, of Dallas! Piekens
between Pratt Station and the mines He Was Under Sentence to Hang at alternates, W. A. Porter of Cleburne' Shelby
;
7 geography (physical aud political),
the able and efficient administration of
Atlanta.
Martin sprang at Mr. Hale's horse,
Sumter
6 zoology and free-hand drawing. For GrDver Cleveland. We especially comand J. A. Dudley, of Chilton.
causing him to shy so suddenly that
A special from Atlanta says: Alex
Tnskaloosa
10
the higher grade position the exam- mend the administration for its fir.nFifth District—A. J. Driver, of
Hale was thrown to the ground. Mar- Carr, the murderer, has been declared Chambers, and W. D. MeCurdy, of Wnshiugton
3 ination in zoology will be quite rigid, ness and ability in maintaining, untin jumped on him. In the struggle insane by a jury, lie was under sen- Lowndes; alternates, G. A. Sorrell, of
and applicants should have a thorough
Total
147 5-0 knowledge of aquatic zoology in its re- aided by congress of the United States,
Officer Hale shot Martin in the thigh. tence to be hanged Friday last, but this j Tallapoosa, and W. M. Smith, of
the credit of the nation."
He then submitted, and now lies in will save him, Carr killed John King Autauga.
THE JOHNSTON COUNTIES.
lations to the fish of the United States.
The platform favors tho existin;':
the prison hospital.
here in 1S94. The murderer soon began
3
Persons desiring to compete should gold standard aud opposes the fre«
Sixth District—H. B. Foster, of Tua- Autauga
to feign insanity. For more than a caloosa, and Sam Carpenter, of Greene; Baldwin
3 write to the Civil Service Commission,
Alabama'?! Poultry Show.
Barbour
12 Washington, D. C, aud obtain an ap- coinage of silver until a t leat four o £
year he did not speak a word. Experts
the great power3 shall agree upon u.
Arrangements have been perfected pronounced him a victim of dementia. alternates, J. II. Moody and W. C. Bibb
5
for giving the annual exhibition of the But he was convicted of murder and Jemison, of Tuscaloosa.
Biount
7 plication blank, which should be filed ratio; it reaffirms the Monroe doctrine
Seventh District—L. L. Cochrane, of Bullock
9 with the commission as soon as possi- "as interpreted by our presilent;" is
Alabama Pet Stock and Poultry Asso- sentenced to be hanged. One month
7 ble.
approves the Wilson tariff bill ami
ciation in the city of Birmingham. I t ag-o. just a few days before the date DoKalb; E. C. Almon, of Franklin; al- Butler
***
n
opposes reciprocity as "impracticable
has been decided that the show will set for his execution, he broke his long ternates, J. T. Jones, of St. Clair, and Calhoun
The
Immigration
Question.
Chambers
9
unnecessary and tending to attract;
take place on December 15, 16 and 17. silence and stated that he had been W. J. Sibert, of Etowah.
Chilton
r,
Notwithstanding the fruitless caucus
Eighth District—J. E. Brown, of Clay
A large hall will be secured in the shamming ali the time. The governor
5 recently held on tha immigration ques- hostilities against us."
PENNSYLVANIA.
heart of the city, so as to render it gave him thirty days' respite to see Jackson, and R. E. Sproggins, of Cleburne
4 tion by t h s house republicans, memThe republican state convention ot
convenient for the whole public to whether or not he was insane. Thurs- Madison; alternates, B. L. Allen, of Colbert
7 bers who are interested in legislation
Pennsylvania was held at Harrisburjj1
Conecuh
5
inspect the beautiful birds that will be day he was examined nnd pronounced Limestone, and Paul Hodges, of Coving ton
to reduce the quantity of immigration last Thursday. It formally nominated
l
j
^
on exhibition. It is expected that insane. He will be ssntto the asylum. Lauderdale.
are1 still making efforts to secure con- Senator Quay for the presidency in tho,
fi
Ninth District—C. E. Waller, of Crenshaw
there will be a t least two thousand It is still a question with a great many
c sideration of one of the two bills re- first paragraph of the platform, which.
Hale, and John W. Tomlinsoti of Jef- Dale
feathered wonders on show. They whether he is sane or insane.
Dallas
16 ported from the immigration commit- stands for protection, reciprocity,
ferson; alternates, A. P. Howlson, of Delvalb
will come from all parts of the coun7 tee. There is a possibility that the liberal pensions, discriminating duij^d
AD Interesting; JJiscovery.
Bibb, and L. L. Lee, of Perry.
Escambia
3 j immigration committee may be reached
try. Already a large number of spein favor of American shipping and reA
new
use
has
been
found,
says
the
THE
ELECTOHS.
Eto
wall
7
cial premiums have been secured from
in the call of committees in the honso stricting immigration; favors internaChattanooga
Times,
for
slag
that,
Fayettee....'
4 within a few days. In that event,
the local merchants in addition to the
The list of electors are as follows;
•
4 Chairman Baiholclt will call up the tional bimetallism, and until that can
regular prizes that 'Will be offered by although not likely to create any great
State at large—S. W. John, of Bir- Franklin
be established upon a secure basis,
Half
demand, is a step in the right direction. mingham; J. W. A. Sani'ord, of Montthe association itself.
McCall bill to impose an educational opposes the coinage of silver except
An iuveulor has perfected a design gomery; alternates, J. J. Willett, of Jackson
3;, test on immigrants. If the committee upon government account, and demands
whereby gun powder can be mixed Calhoun, and L. B. Musgrove of Jefferson
Murdeveri ^Vliilo Asleep.
Laiulerdale
;• does not secure a day in ihe regular the maintenance of the existing gold
with powdered slag and rendered non- Walker.
1 J: 1 w re nee
7 order soon there will be a petition
On Sunday while Bob Lewis, col- explosive ar.;J by a system of screens
standard of values.
3 2-3 presented to the committee on rules
First District—E.' L. Russell, of Mo- Lamar
ored, was asleep in his cabin near can be returned to the explosive state
Senator Quay was re-elected stata
L
e
JO
asking a day or inora to he given to chairman. D^legates-at-larg-e to tha
Smith's Mines, in Jefferson county, in a few momenta Experiments have bile; alternate, Oscar L. Gray, of
Limestone
•
;
deba-tti on I e McCall bill. A petition
Jlattie Hayden and Josie Pegram, col- (fiven highly satisfactory results. Choc taw.
national convention were chosen and
Lowndea
bearing more tluui 100 names of repub" the convention adjourned.
Second District—John 1). Burnett, of j Mudison
ored, were observed to enter the house This would greatly facilitate the transLican
members
has
already
been
laid
onecuh;
alternate,
T.
L.
Cochran,
of
J
and immediately aftervvardBa shot was poriation rf gun powder by the com- C
JUDAS committed no greater sin than
before that committee asking for time
heard. Men rushed to the house and mon carriers.
Wilcox.,
the compromisine: church member.
for consideration of the Stone bill.
Mou I

v

THE DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
THE COUNTY POPULITE CONThe Sentinel places at its mr.stVENTION.
The populites of this county held j head the State Democratic ticket Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents digesand permits food to ferment and putrify in
PUELI8HED EVERY THURSDAY.
their convention at Columbiana on : and proposes to give it a hearty and tion
the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache,
last Wednesday for the purpose of , cordial support. The men cemposThis paper is entered in the Calera Post- declaring the-rcsult of the primary | ing this ticket are able and capable
office as second-clac3 matter.
election and naming their county j and are true democrats. They will,
ticket. The convention was run by I we believe, give the people a good
tS. A. GRAHAM,
EDITOR,
1
a few of "the bosses," and the per j administration of the affairs of theinsomina, nervousness, and, _ _ • • •
if
not
relieved,
bilious
fever
8B"M
_
fej
,
^.,
CALEHA, A L A . , A P R I L HO, 189U.
tiohof the ticket declared nominated state. The Sentinel, however, can or blood poisoning. Hood's t^^ I 2 *?•>
• • • ""^
was composed of the individuals not and does not endorse the \G to Pills stimulate the stomach, B
rouse f j liver, cure headache, dizziness, conDEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET.
free
silver
portion
of
the
platform
stipation, etc. 25 cents. Bold by all druggists.
whose selection had been detertnin !
'bosses" long or that part of the resolution adopt The -lly Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
ed
upon
by
said
For Governor,
a n d who takes front r a n k as a i>inOne Dollar buys 20 yards best Indigo Blue Prints.
The ticket named ed by the convention condemning hesd populist, also urged the fixing of
JOSEPH F. JOHNSTON, of Jefferson. beforehand.
One Dollar buys 25 yards good Cotton Checks.
:x
time
for
a
vote,
and,
like
Chandler,
leaves three vacant places, presum the financial policy of the present
One Dollar buys 22 yards best Anniston Domestic.
For Secretary of State,
retired discomhtted. The great body
One Dollar buys 5 pounds Arbuckle's Coi
JAMES is". JACKSON, of Lauderdale. ably in the interest of fusion, or, as jnational administration. Wo stand of intelligent republican senators, aeej
exactly as we did. before the con- ing how clearly demagogical the proOne Dollar buys 1 pair Pants and 3 pairs Socks.
they
call
it,
"co-operation."
These;
For Treasurer,
One Dollar buys 20 pounds good sweet Sugar.
prosed investigation is, are taking no
vention
met,on
the
money
qnestion.
are
taxcollector,
county
superinten
GEORGE W. ELLIS, of Montgomery.
stock in the matter, and the chances
One Dollar buys IG 1-2 yds best bleached Domestic.
dent and one commissioner. A part Wo are in full accord with the finan- are that no more Will be heard of it
For Auditor,
of the programme, it seems was cial policy of Mr. Cleveland and Mr after Chandler gets through witli his
WALTER S. WHITE, of Colbert.
.A. 1ST ID
that the republicans would also hold Carlisle, and which was so ably, tirade."
For Attorney-Gereril,
The above affords a specimen of
their convention at the same time a n d s o proudly advocated by Mr.
WILLIAM C. FITTS, of xascaioosa.
fusion
such as is on tapis in Alaand place, and that they would fill ! Clarke in the recent contest for the
For Saperintendent of Education,
bama
at
this time. As will be seen
these vacant places on the ticket, nomination for governor. We bo'iev
JOHN O. TURNER, of St. Clair.
the
fusionists
are composed of dem
The republican convention however ed then it was right and best for the
For Commissioner of Agriculture,
agogues,
office
seekers and notoriefailed to materialize, hence the whole people, and we have neither
I. F. CULVER, of Bullock.
ty
hunters.
Populites
and republiticket remains incomplete. The con seen nor heard anything to cause us
n t
cans
of
the
"rigidly
righteous,
"sort
.ANNOUNCEMENTS.
vention adjourned to meet the 2nd to change our views. The Sentinel
Saturday in May. Before adjoun- is, however, if anything truly so pious, so patriotic, and so clean
FOR SHERIFF.
handed that they cannot see any
Wo nre authorized to fiunounce ing a platform and resolutions were democratic and will give the ticket
BURR NABORS of Montevsllo as a adopted, and these were in full its untiring support, because .it good in anybody else except themCandidate for the ofluce of Sherriff of
selves-, and who regard all others,
Shelby county subject to the action of keeping with the presumption, ar- is the democratic ticket and repre
democrats especially, as knaves and
the county Democratic convention,
rogance and pharisaisrn that has sents many other important, princi
I hereby announce myself a candidate heretofore characterized these peo pies dear to, and highly prized by, thieves, scoundrels, and traitors.
for the office of Sheriff of Shelby county,
These are the classes who want
The platform abounds in the white people of Alabama besubject to the action of the voters or tl'e pie.
fusion in Alabama. These, are the
county at the August election.
demands, but upon whom none can sides the money question. The
E. FILL SEALE.
'the bosses" who Sentinel calls on every democrat- boys >who are after the spoils of
The Sentinel is authorized to announce say, not even
every lover of his state and his office i These arc the ones who are
AMOS DANIEL as a candidate for the framed them.
office of Sheriff of Shelby count}', subcountry to unite in giving the tick- so zealous for "a free ballot and a
The resolutions were three
ject to the action of the democratic
fair count.'' These are the fellows
•county convention.
number. The first denounced, the ! e t s u c h a support as will result in who would set aside the will cf the
The Sentinel is authorized to announce
is Tin; BUSIEST
victor
: over the combined foes of people of Alabama as declared in a
S. VV. NELSON as a candidate for the second condemned and the third was i election
office of Sheriffof Shelby county subject
general election and fiil the state
to the action of the Democratic Conven- as follows:
democracy.
Resolved 3, That the resolutions of
with contention and strife to further
tion.
We are authorized to announce J. P. he recent democratic convention of • POPULITE AND REPUBLICAN their ambitious designs and greed
CHRISTIAN, ot Shelby, as a candidate this county, in placing the name of j
for oftk-e. These are the fellows
for Sheriff of Shelby county, snbject to 3-rover Cleveland beside "that lllusCONVENTIONS.
Tho Last Winter month i.-rr-e irin^ a close and tb-s House is recoiv:;n
the action of the County Democratic rious triumvirate, Washington, JsfThe populites and republicans who pretend to have such great
Convention.
cison and Jackson, is an insult t;) the
ntellieence of the voters of Shelby held their state conventions in the concern for the people of the state,
POR TAX COLLECTOR.
;ountv."
city of Montgomery the first of the and are so anxious as to the repub
I announce myself; as a candidate for
In adopting this resolution the ; wee ]j_
The combined opposition lican form of government that they
rp-election to the office of Tsx-Co'lector
of Shelby county, subject to ths action pops have gone back completely on • l o democracy was on hand in eon- want to hold all the offices and
of the Democratic (Jonntv contention.
their record for the past two years, ! siderablc numbers and of all colors. despoil the people. As will be seen
A'. F . SMITH.
from the special above, the dejna
The Sentinel is authorized to announce for in doing this they acknowledge ; T h e p o p u i i t e s seCmed to have had
gogical nature and character of this As we Bought: Early, and goods have been Steadily A<] vancing in Piie^ej
n
JI. A. DKXSON as a candidatefor the ofi° £ smooth sailing. The republicans
fice of fax-Collector of Shelhv county,
we Propose to Give Our Customers the Bern-tit of Onr Banxuirip,
unhcly alliance was so potent to
subject to the actioa of the Democratic their voters, while during that time on the other hand had a monkey
We Propose to Continue to be the Leader in LOW PRICES, for Fbstrespectable
republicans
in
congress
j
convention.
they condemned, denounced and and parrot time of it and resolved
Ciass Goods. Our Stock of General Merchandise Cannot bo
SURPASSED IN THE CITY.
fought
the 13th plank of the state thsmselves into two conventions, that they would have nothing to do j
TAX-ASSKSSOK.
with it. The intelligent and re-1
The Sentinel is authorized to announce democratic platform of that period, fusion
and anti-fusion—Moseley spcctable republicans in this state
J. H. HAMMOND, present incumbent,
as a candidate for the office of Tax-As- which declared for the rule of virtue and Buckley as chairmen.
IF1 O S, T :&£ IE L A D I E S
will,
we
believe,
treat
it
in
the
same
sessor of Shelby county—subject to the and intelligence.
By their course : The Reed-Mosely faction was
action of the Democratic Convention.
| way. It is too plain to men of We have the CHOICEST Calicos, Ginghams, Domestics,
they declared for the rule of the ig- j strongly for fusion. The .'.
FOE COUNTY TREASURER.
norant and the vicious. And they ; crowd generally seemed to oj pos integrity and intelligence that pubGoods, Flannels, Canton Flannel, Hosiery, Shoes, Etc.
The Sentinel is authorized to anlic office and public plunder are the
nounce W. A. THOMPSON as a, can- have the gall to criticize a resolu- it. The Reed wing, composed prin- guiding stars of these socalled
i
didate for re election to the office of tion adopted by the representatives cipally of negroes, led by Moseley,
fusionists—and
their
demagogic,
cry
Treasurer of Shelby county, suoject of those advocating the rulein state
the Aldrichs, Lew. Parsons and G.
to the action of the democratic county
affairs of the virtuous and intelli- H. Craig and the McKinley crowd, of "a free ballot, and a fair count"
convention.
gent among its citizens, and style having many negroes of course but
Register! Register!! Register!!! it "an insult to the intelligence a larfre number of whites. The
HOOD'S PILi;3 cure lilver Ills,
1
the 'voters of
Shelby populites nominated a full ticket, Biliousness, Indigestion, Hoaflaoiia.
Register if you want to vote in
A pleasant laxative. Ail Druggists.
ounty." And even now some of with Goodwyn at its head, composed
the August election.
their newspapers are denouncing of five new and two old-time repub
The contest between Capt. John
Don't forget that the registration Capt. Johnston, democratic nomi- licans, the populites swallowing ston and Mr. Clarke on the issue of
book* will open on next Monday, nee for Governor, as being the au- republicans and republicans in turn a gold standard and free coinage, of [
the 4th May and remafti open for thor of said 13th plank which they
silver has ended. The free silver
IIPA
eighteen days. Qualify yourselves find so objectionable, at the same populites. It is n o w plain that candidate won but it must not be
the opposition to democracy have
for voting in the August election by time that they show themselves
done exactly what was expected understood that the sound money
registering.
so sensitive to insult to their intelthey would do—come together to advocates in the Democratic party
ligence, by adoption of the aforesaid fight the democratic state ticket.
in Alabama are in the minority. On
Our populite friends in this coun
resolution. Consistency is indeed
The Montgomery Advertiser of the contrary, it is beyond question
ty do oot seem to be standing up to
a jewel, but it is one that does not
that the Democratic party of the
tcrda
that thorc were 250
their "free ballot and fair count"
state
favors a gold standard. Capt.
theory that they talk eo freely and abide among our populite friends. or 300 populites in Montgomery in
Johnston
was nominated in the pri
fairly about if we are to judge from The conventions adopting said res- attendance upon their convention
mary
by
the
aid of a large number
the dissatisfaction that we hear of olutions—the democratic, one, and and that not even the presence o*
of
Popuiites.—Decatur
Nov.;-.
as prevailing among some of the tne populite, the other—are presum- the howling, sweating negro mobs
BUCKLEN'S AENICA SALVE.
candidates before the recent prirna ed to represent the intelligence of
the
voters
behind
them.
Tho
THE
BEST SALVE in the world for
with them had any effect in bringing Cuts, Burr.s,
ry, and their friends. These do
Sores. U W I P , SahEheum !
Sentinel
does
not
believe
that
in
a
about
the
conversion
of
a
single
one.
not believe they received "a fair
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, j
comparison of the two that the dem- T h f f l e a r e m e n w h Q Q n c e c , a i m e d t Q Chilblains,
Corns, and ail Skin Erup- j
count" however free the ballots may
ocratic would suffer, on the contrary b ( j d e m o c r a t g . w h e r e a r e t h e y a t tions, and positively cures 1 lies, or no
have been.
1
pay it quired. I t is guaranteed to give
it is perfectly willing that the com- ) n o ?
satisfaction or money refunded. Price
parison
should
be
made
on
the
score
j
eas!!!"gg^L!!aB
The people of Alabama must
25c. per box. Fur sale by
stand by the democratic party. of intelligence as well as in all other ALLEN AND CHANDLER SEEKC. B. DUItAN, Calera.
Augusi2912m
ING NOTORIETY.
There may be division of sentiment rcspects.
on one matter, but there is uua
—FOB THE HEALIXG OF THE NATIONS—
Mrs. Fannie V. King died hero this
JSf. A. G E A H A M .
morning at 5 :30>o'clock. Mrs. King
nimity on all others. The era of The Springfield Republican figures ' THEY ARE URGING THE INVESTIGATION
was a daughter of Co!. A. Snodgrass, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OP ALABAMA ELECTION METHODS
republican rule was of such a char, that there will be eight presidential
postmaster of tli a place, and was well
DOUBTLESS
HOPING
TO
GET
OX
THE
THE GREAT SOUTHERN REMEDY FCK
and favorably known over the State. NotaryPublic and Ex- oPkio Justice
aoter as to cause trouble that it tickets in thefieldbefore iNovcmber,
COMMITTEE AND HAVE A
fftilSkinarumioodpiseasssl For a number ot years she was an actook years to be rid of It is the .lamely, two Republican, gold bug;
of the Peace,
GOOD TIME WHILE HERE.
tive member of the Alabama Press
' .it purifies, builds up and enriches
same old party still, and many of and silver bug; two Democratic,
Association, and1 after the retirement
A Washington special of the 25th
:3k the blood, and never fails i
Calera, Ala.
the self-same old leaders will be in gold bug and silver bug, and Poputo cure the most inveterate! of her father from the newspaper businst. to the Montgomery Advertiiness,
she
was
made
an
honorary
list,
Socialist,
Prohibition
and
A.
' B L O O D AND SKIN D I S attendance on .their coming state
member »nd unanimously ci.'ct<d by
EASES, if directions are folP. A., crazy bugs—one bug apiece. ser says:
the association as a delegate to the
convention.—Adv.
lowed.
Thousands
of
grate"The Allen resolutions for investiThis not all imagination. We know
National L'r ss Association at San
ful people sound its praises
gating
Alabama
election
methods
at,
Francisco. Daring her nawspayer
REGISTER.
and attest its virtues.
in advance, and are so informed by through the agency of a senatorial
career
she
was
correspondent
for
a
It will be well to bear in mind Tillman, Bland and others that tho committe-e, which everybody supposed
Book of Won- number of leading papers and maga- Real fstatft and Coliceling
Agent,
derful Cures, sent free on ap= zines, and her writings are too \v< II
that there can be no voting in Au- silverites will bolt the Democratic I to be dead, bobbed up in the senate
tcday and was the subject nl del ate
plication.
known by the newspaper fraternity
CALERA. ALABAMA.
gust without registration. Thi convention if a sound money plat- ]i between
Senators Allen and Chandler
and reading public to need words of
If not kept by your local druggist,
important work will begin on next form is adopted. We presume the j for the resolutions and Senator Pugh
comment now. She leaves two small
send fi.oo for large bottle, or $5.00]
J. MTREYNOLDS,
;
!
l
i
n
M
(
Monday, the 4th day of May, and same thing0 1applies
i for six bottles, and medicine will be j rhildren, a host of friends anl rela.to t h e rep.ubli- p
handler witli bis usual vin1
1
'
dictivenf-ss
against
everything
southsent,
freight
paid,
by
tives
throughout
the
State
to
mourn
continue for 18 days except in cities
can convention as well.—Mobile e rn, tried very bard to get a day s: l
her
death.
BLOOD 1SAUH CO., Atlanta, Ga.
of 10,000 inhabitants and over,
SQ
Register.
j f° r a v o t c ° " ' ' i e resolutions, but failMONTEVALLO, ALA.
Mrs. King was the widow of the
where it contiuues for 30 clays. Let
^^^
j ed, as the senate was proceeding under DEATH OF MRS. FANNIE V. laic Col. Frank R. Kingof Montevallo
INSURE! INSURE!! INSURE!!!
every democratic voter qualify him- Hon. Jno. B. Knox was re-elected unantmons consen't rule, and a single
and resided for several years in that
, .
, . , _-. . -r.
,. ,,
objection killed the bloody shirt waiv1
KING.
Insure your property against fire. Two
self to discharge his full duty a ; the chairman ot the State Democratic Exer- i
f ., v
•- ' t • " T r
excellent
companies represpnUd by
town.
S'iJ
was
j
veil
and
favjriby
A Scottsboro special of the 25th
August election, and he can only
N. A. GRAHAM,
...
, T.
„,.
, T I or from i c w Hampshire. He gave in.-;, to the Montgomery Advertiser known to a large circle of friends 1:1
aiiglS-tf
Calera, Ala.
do this by registering. Don't for-

The

Sentinel.

Hood's

FOR INSTANCE:

oiumoiana

Its Spring a oil Summer

A Complete Line of the Very Best
Grades of Clothing, Shoes and
Furnishing Goods.

FOR THE FAMILY

Family Cifi'oeeries, fresh
the Very Best Gualif.

ot

For the Fanners and Gardners

Ws have Plows, Hoes, Harness,
Seed Oats, Seed Potatoes and
Ferry's Choice Garden Seed-

Come early If you can, bat

Oalera, Alabama.

W. I). Huggins

Justlot of t&@ Pm

Attorney at Law and Mice Of the Peace

get tl is important matter,

utive Committee, and Hon. Ihos. H. n o t i c e , however, thai he would speak
Clarke secretary.
on ihe subject Monday. Mr. Allen,
•
u J i "' ' . - • . ! . - . - i i i > . < - .
who is trying to make some political
capital fur himself out in Xebvaska,

11
•

ii b p n e ii-nn •]

:

•

this county who will bear
death with sorrow.

of hvv

;

• i - ; 1 ••.-.; 1 > 1 • 1J

.

'Reunion United Confederate
Veterans, Pachmond. Re~
duced Rates Via Southern
Railway.

TIIE POET POPE HAS FITLY
SOUTH CALERA LOCA LS.
The third annual session of the
SAID :
Alabama Uhatauqua Assembly will be
Sabbath School was conducted Sunheld
in
Talladega
July
2-26,
The
"Charms itriko the sight but merit
day at !) a. m. by Supt. W. M. AldCITY AND COUNTY.
program is the most magnificent ever ridge. At the close of the recitation wins the soul.
Hany of the finest attractions the school voted i.nanimously to
SJ suggestive is this quotation of
on the American cortinent have been change the hour of meeting from 0 to an incident that recent!.
-i in
secured, a number of whom never bj^; 10 o'clock.
our State Democratic Convention
fore appeared in the South. TwentyOur Sabb.-.ih School has decided to that we cannot refrain from its appliSince going to press our town has five days crowded full of the best hold a Children's Day entertainment cation, In the discussions of that
august body ! vo very prominent ad*
beeo visited 1 >y an othe r destrue tM*e things genius can devise or procure. on June the 11th.
Brilliant lectures, embracing a wide
herents of sound money took part.
fire, The scane was the residence range of subjects, helpful schools, su- Rev. J. L, Busby rilled his regular
They were of the MAOXA PARS Flft charof the late J. II. Duran and the perb music, splendid entertainments. appointment here at 11 o'clock Sunday acter in the Kite campaign. One was a
assisted by Rev. J. R. Orowson.
distinguished lawyer of the Capi.tal
Millinery Store of the Misses Bris- The railroads will give cheap rales.
The afternoon wis spent in singing Ci'.y—the other a true and tried editor
The
best
board
and
lodging
$3
00
a
tow. Theflameswere first discovweek—cheaper than staying at home. conducted by J. E. Creel and M. T .of a Magic City Democratic Journal.
ered'inthc cook room of the Duran There is no other place where Alabam- Busby.
The first declared he supported Mr.
residence between 11 and 12 o'clock iana can spend the mo.ith of July so
Several persons from Calcr.i at- Johnston on the pretext of harmony
and sound money (charms that strike
last night, and very soon both buil - pleasantly, profitably and economi- tended church here Sumh.v.
cally as in Talladega. For full prothe sight)—the other supported Mr.
Air.
G.
B.
Deans
was
in
our
village
ding were in ruins. Very little ex
gram write to Rev. S. P. West, Man- Sunday evening.
Clarke on '.he principle of consistency
cept the parlor furniture was saved ager, Talladega. Ala.
Mr. and Mr3. Parr, of Clear Creek, and sound money (merit that wins
the soul.) *.Ve ask which went away
from the residence, but most of the
5
TWO LIVJiS SAVED.
5 passed through the village Saturday.
justiSt-d rather than the other? We
goods from the Milliner store was
Mr. L. M. (ilasscock and wife vis
31 s Phoebe Thomas, of Junction City
leave that question open for each one
saved, but of course in a damaged 111., was told by her doctors she had con- ited the bride's father Saturday night to decide according to his own way of
sumption and Hint there was no hope
condition. It is not known whether far her, but two bottles of Dr. King's and Sunday. They report a heavy thinking. However wt think there
New Discovery cured her and she says it rain an 1 some bail falling down there
never occurred, hi any political race
either of the buildings or the goods saved her life. Mr. Thos. Etrgers, 130 Sunday afternoon.
Florida St. San Francisco, suffered from
any issue more distinctively drawn
were insured.
a dreadful cold, approaching consunip
There was a very heavy rain fall

SHELBY SENTINEL

Another

For the occasion of tiie 6th Annual Reunion of the United Confederate- Veterans, which occurs at Richmond, Jtinu
ac—July '2, lt>9U, Southern Railway will
; sell tickets i'i Kichmuml, and return, a t
! very low i
TicJcets from points in Georgia and Tennessee, North and East of Atlanta and
Chattanooga, will be sold June ^7-28 ami
29, and from points south and west of
Atlanta and Chattanooga, and east of ther
Mississippi liver, tickets will be gold
June 2<j-27-2s and 1:9. Final limit on
livl ;•;• IE III
tickets from all points will be July 6th
is SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR. Don't 1896,
forget to take i t Now is the time you ! From points south and west of Atlanta,
need it most to wake up your Liver. A | the Southern Railway is the short and
sluggish Liver bnngs on Malaria, Fever i quick route to iiiehnumd, vuiihe "Piedana Ague, Rheumatism, and many othef ' mont Air Line," and I he service is peerills which shatter the constitution and
Wreck health.
Don't forget the word less. From Knoxville, Chattanooga
REGULATOR. It is SiMMONS LlVER I and points west thereof, the route of the
i Southern Railway is via Ashville, and'
REGULATOR you want. The word REG- • through the scenic "The Land ol the
ULATOR distinguishes it from all other 1 SI--V. " The service of ibis line is unexremedies. And, besides this, SIMMONS celled.
LiVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
Call on any agent of the Southern
L'ver, keeps it properly at work, that your
Railway for further information, or E. J .
svstem may be kept in good condition.
1
' FOR THE BLOO0 take SiMMONS Martin, t. p. a.. Columbus, Miss., J . L.
LiVER REGULATOR. It is the best blood Meek, t. p. a.,Knoxvi!le, Tenn., W. H.
purifier and corrector. Try it and note Doll, t. p. a.. Chattanooga, Tenn., L, A.
the difference. Look for the RED Z Shipman, t. p. a.. Birmingham, Ala., J .
on every package. You wont find it on C. Andrews, s. w. p. a., New Orleans,
any other medicine, and there ,is no other La., W. A. Turk, g. p. a,, Washington,
than
the
one
presented
in
the
last
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER 1). C , S. II. Hardwick, a. g. p a.. Atlion, tried without resu't everything else
Itipans Tabul&s.
gubernatorial contest, and while it REGULATOR-the Kjngof Liver Remedies. i lanta, Ga. , C. A Benscoter, a. g. p. a.,
then bought one bottle of Dr. King's hers Sunday night.
Chattanooga, Tenn .
New Discovery and in two weaks was
Mr. K. M. Jones has accepted a po- may seem objectionable for us to be Be sure you get it.
Hon. K W Cohb spent a few hours cured.
He is naturally thankful. It is
J. H. Zeuin & Co., Philadelphia, Fa.
sition
with
the
extra
crew
of
the
L
it
criticising
the
ex
post
facto
proceedin the city yesterday.
such resilts, cf which "these are samples
timt prove the wonderful efficacy of this N Railroad Co., leaving his place as ings of the convention wo contend the
COTJXTY OFFICERS.
Eev. W. I. Sinnott occupied the medicine in coughs and col<!s. Free tri- hand on this section to Mr. It. P, Bus- question o' sound money is today us
Probfcte Judge—D. R. McMillan.
al
bottles
at
Duran's
drug
store.
Kegupulpit in the Presbyterian church
Circuit Clerk—W. K. A. Milner.
by.
parainountly discussible as it wasdur
lar sizes 00c and $L.
last Sundav.
Register in Chancery, Gordon DuBoSe
ing
the
recent
canvas
and
will
grow
There is considerable excitement, in
Sheriff—H. W. Kelson.
Rlpans Tabules: one gives relief.
Populito and Republican delegates
the lower settlement about HaUnt! day by day in fervency until it is de- Tax Collector—A. F. Smith.
Tax Assessor—John H. Hammonds.
en route to their State conventions
The announcement of Capt. J. P. Ghost! E t c .
cided by that great tribunal—Ihe v a ELL
County Treasurer—W. A. Thompson.
Chris-tian,
of
Shelby,
as
a
candidate
for
were numerous hereabouts the first o!
tijnai Democratic Convention.
Supt. oi Education—Thos. A. Huston.
A-N AFFIDAVIT,
the office of Sheriff of Shelby county ap
the week.
County Solicitor—J. L. Peters.
Mr. Johnston in the outset made
pears eisewheie in Ibis issue of the SenThis is to certify that on May 11th, 1
County Commissioners—James McThe L & IN north hound passenger tine1. Capt. Christian is an oid citizen walked to Melick's drug store on a pail the free and unlimited coinage of sil- Gowan, Rufus Walker, W. C Powers,
ver
his
shibboleth
and
on
this
rock
he
;
of
crutches
and
bought
it
iiottle
of
IX 0 . Davis.
trains Were, on yesterday, well filled of this county and needs s;o introduction
Chamberlains Pain Balm forii.flaiiatory
Couny Surveyor—S. J. Perrs*.
by returning delegates from the Re- to the democrats of Shelby. He is a. rheumatism which had crippledrasup. stood. The harmony feature was
f means so much more than'
comi
letoly
adumbrated
by
this
overthoroughgoing,
practical
busines
man,
publican and Populite'conventions.
i After using three bottles I am com"you imagine—serious and 1
ALA. MINERAL it. It. VO.
a sound democrat and would make a pletely cured. I can cheerfully recom- topping dogma of his. It was this po1
Those .who are troubled with rheuma- most excellent official should he be se-mend it.—Charles 11, Wetzel, Sunbury, | sition that caused the distinguished No. 8fi, north, L'v. Calera. 10:35, a.m 'fatal diseases result from
No.
85,
south,
Arr.
Lalera,
4:25,a.in
Fa.
tism should try a few applications of lected for the position. Read the an' trifling ailments neglected.'
Chamberlain's Pain Balm , rubbing the
Swjrn and subscribed t > before me or. editor to wrestle Jac.oblike with the
nouncement.
Don't play with Nature's'
parts vigoiously at each application. Ii
August 10, ]894.—Walter Shimnan, J. P. charm of policy (harmony) and the
That does not bring relief dampen a piece
For sale at 50 cents pet- bottle by drug- merit of principle (consistency). He
' greatest gift—health.
of flannel with Pain Balm and nrompt
Mrs. Tallant, of C ilumbiana, visited gists.
If you arefeelinj?
could not place the two in such aju'x
relief will surely follow. For sale by her daughter. Mr.3. II, C. Moss, Ihefi at
cut of sorts, weak
Ripans Tabules cure dyspepsia.
druggists.
and generally exWe'll send you our General Catata position that he could make them
of tin' week.
hausted, nervous, ,
logue and Buyers Guide, if you
have no appetite
Ripans Tabules: gentle cathartic.
cohesive. Here was his own townsSHELBY LOCALS.
send
us
15
cents
in
stamps.
That
and
can't work, ,
M'ss Lej, cf Birmingham, is visiting
begin at once takpays part postage or expressage, and
The entire community was startled man, Mr. Johnston, whose fellow feelMr. C C Vandegrift of Montevallo friend I i:i th« city.
ing
the
most relia- a
keeps off idlers.
ble strengthening
several days since by an explosion ing constrained him to yield, b u t lie
WHS in the city yesterday.
It's a Dictionary of Honest Values;
medicine,whichis ,
5
OLD PEOPLE.
5 ' occurring about, half past ten o'clock could not, because the principle of
Brown's Iron BitFull of important information no
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matter where you buy. 700 Pages,
The many friends of irtrs. Frank
Old people who" require medicine to in the day, at the furnace, which consistency forbade him to sacrifice
ties cure—benefit
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comes from the B
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CHAMBERLAIN'S COLIC, CHOLERA AND Peter J. d i m , one of the oldestciti has closed down temporarily on acworld, £!;£ a year. Sample copies sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, $2.50 a year. Single
DIAKr.IiOEA REMEDY.
copies, '.£3 cents. Kvery number contains beauzons of the community, we are pained count of this accident and mechanics all those that like him supported Mr.
tiful plates, in colora, and photographs of new
This is the be-t medicine in the world
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are working day and nighi to repair Johnston, did so, feeling sure that
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'Offers

FIFTY-FOURTH CONGRESS.

It Seems Credible.

Gazpin—How old does a woman have
to be before she can vote?
Hazbln—Twenty-one, I believe.
Gazpin—But usually she doesn't vote
until she's at least twice that age.
Hazbin—I know it. You see she has
to devote the intervening time to making up her mind how to vote.—Roxbury
Gazette.
The street railways of Massachusetts, nearly all of which are operated
by electricity, carried 200,000,000 passengers last year, of whom 1,507 were
injured, twenty-five fatally.
(

Sure Sign or Success.

Summary of tho Week's Proceedings

EX-GOVERNOR RUSSELL IXP0UND3
DEM00BATI0 PRINCIPLES,

Whoever will take one step to please Soil,
will soon want to take another.
A Good Dog Is W o r t h L o o k i n g After.
If you own a dog and think anything of
him, you should be able to treat him intelligently when ill and understand him sufficiently to detect symptoms of illness. The
dog doctor book written by H. Clay Glover,
D. v. S., specialist In canino diseases to tho
principal kennel clubs, will furnish this in"
formation. It is „ cloth bourn!, handsomely
illustrated book, and will be sent postpaid by the Book Publishing House, 131Leonnrd St., New York City, on receipt of 40 oenl»
in nostnge stamps.
In seeking Christ, go as far as you know the
way, and he will meet you.
The best way to know whether Dobbins' Floating-Borax Soap is the best for laundry and bath
is to try it. It don't turn yellow like other
floating soaps, as it is pure. Bed -wrapper. Ask
fwur grocer for Dobbins' Floating-Borax.

Whatever God does for man to look at, he
does with a humble instrument.
.Tail's Catarrh Care is a liquid and is taken
internally, and acts directly upon the Mood
and mucous surfaces of the system. Send tor
testimonials, free. iSold by iJrus'gists, 73c.
IT. J. CHENEY & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
Just How it Dues it is .Not the Question.
It is enough to know that Hindercorns takes
out corns, and a great relief it is. 15c. dructdsts.
FITS stopped free by DR. KLTNE'R GBEAT

NEIIVE RESTORER. NO fits after first day's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and $2.00 trial bottle free. Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St., Fhila., Pa.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
11 cthing softens the gums, reduces inflama
lion, allays pain, cures wind colic. -'5c. a bottle

I am entirely cured of hemorrhage of the
lungs by Piso's Cure for Consumption.—LouISA LINDAMAN, Bethany Mo., Jan. 8, 1894.

If nfTUcted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaao
Thompson's Eye Water. Druggists sell atSoc.
a bottle.
r "1 Have Tried Parker's Ginger Tonic '
end believe in it," sajs a mother, and so will
you when you knerwits revitalizing properties.

ervous
People find just the help they so much
need in Hood'3 Sarsaparilla. It furnishes the desired strength by purifying, vitalizing and enriching the
blood, and thus builds up the nerves,
tones the stomach and regulates the
•whole system. Bead this:
"I want to praise Hood's Sarsaparilla.
My health run down, and I had tho grip.
After that, my heart and nervous system
"were badly affected, so that I could not do
my own work. Oar physician gave me
sonio help, but did not cure. I decided
to try Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Soon I could
do all my own housework. I have taken

Hood's Pills with Hood's Sarsaparilla,
and they have done me much good. I
will not be without them. I have taken IS
bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla, and through
the blessing of God, it has cured me.
1 worked as hard as ever the past summer, and I am thankful to Bay I am
wdl. Hood's Pills when taken with
Hood's Sarsapurilla help very much.'1
Jtr.3. M. M. MESSENGER, Freehold, Penn.

This and many other cures prove that

ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTH DAY.

Mr. Hill continuod his speech against
resolutions. The bill for
The Two Great Parties Contrasted— tho Peffor
1
Under Democratic leadership the refunding the debts of the land aided
Country Became Powerful and Pacific railroads was reported. There
iad been no final action on either resoProsperous — Under Republican
ution or bill when the senate adRule Seliishness and Greed Grew
ourned until Monday... .Tha house
Rampant.
itnployed the day in considering pribills. The general pension bill
The National League of Democratic vate
.vas reported and recommitted. At the
Clubs honored the birthday of Thomas eveningsession nine private pension
Jefferson by a celebration at Monti- bills were
agreed to in committee of
cello, Va., the home of the great the whole and favorable, reports
statesman and philosophoi who found- thereon were ordered.

"Look at Nordica!" said a keen observer. 'Look at that Plymouth Rock
jaw! No wonder she is on top to-day! ed the Democratic party. The orator
Will power is written all over her in- of the day was es-Goveruor William E.
telligent and sweet mug."—Musical Russell, of Massachusetts, who said:
"We remember that the party JefCourier.

When Traveling',
Whether on pleasure bent, or busIiMM, ake
on every trip a bottle of Syrup of Figs, as it
acts most pleasantly and effectually on the
kidneys, liver and bowels, preventing fevers,
headaches and othor forms of sickness. For
ealo in 50 cent and $1 bottles by all leading
druggists. Manufactured by the California
Fie Syrup Cou>--:uu' only.

lU U o t ! l 1IOU333.

ferson founded has had an unbroken
life of a hundred years; that it has
controlled the National Government
for more than one-half of its duration ;
that it has victoriously led the people
in all our foreign wars; that under its
sway our National domain was extended along the Gulf and the Mississippi
and clear to the Pacific slope ; that it
fathered the settlement of tho great
Northwest and the upbuilding of
mighty States; that it established our
flag and commerce on the sea; asserted everywhere the rights of American
citizenship, and created the foreign
policy which from Monroe to Cleveland has been deemed essential to
our safety. It has resisted always the
control of Government by monopoly
and organized wealth; it has given
power to the people, trusted thsm,
made their welfare its mission and
their will law.
BEPUBMOANISll'a

BAD EEOOKD.

"It finds as its opponent a party
drifting with no fixed principles or
purpose, but tho prey of selfish interests, which demand in return for their
support legislation for their benefit;
that firmly established in power ifc
yielded to corruption, which in successive revolts, drove from it its old
leaders and much of its conscience
vote; that for nearly a generation it
has sought success through stirring up
sectional prejudice and hatred among
a people reunited in love and loyalty;
that it has used the Nation's power to
invade the rights of the States and its
appropriations to supplant their duties; that, repudiating its early professions, it has maintained and increased a war taxation of the people,
and not for revenue, but for special,
selfish interests; that it has won elections through their support and then
paid for them with bounties and protective taxes out of the people's
pockets; that now within its ranks it
is discussing the question whether
such bargain is corrupt in determining its candidate, and yet honorable
in aiding his election; that its recent
policy in power, since twice repudiated by an indignant and injured people, has squandered a great surplus,
instituted an era of wild extravagance
and set a precedent for National profligacy ; that throughout its career it
has made spoils of the public service,
using both the people's offices and
their laws to further partisan, success
rather than for public purposes. And
now that party on the most important
question of the day finds its leaders
halting, silent, drifting not guiding,
waiting for the chance breeze to move
them onward, and not ready to take
the helm and set their party ship upon
a course.

OXE HUNDKKU AND EIGHTH DAY.

At the opening of the session of tho
iionse today, Mr. Cannon, republican,
of Illinois, chairman of the appropriaions committee, reported the general
lefleUnoy bill, the last of the appropriation bills, and g-ave notice that he
would call it up at the earliest possible
moment. IJi 11 a were passed as follows:
To establish a training station of naval
apprentices on Goat island, San Franisco harbor; to settle the claims of
the legal representatives of S. W.
Marsden. late Indian agent at Union,
I. T. Mr. Talbert, democrat, of South
)arolina, who had previously blocked
private bills, objected to a pension bill
presented by Mr. Cannon, republican,
of Illinois. Mr. Cannon made a personal appeal to the gentleman from
South Carolina. lie said it was the
first time in twenty years that ha had
asked for unanimous consent. He re- |
viewed the pathetic history of the
soldier, who was a constituent of his,
shot to pieces, and almost totally
blind. Mr. Talbert was plainly touched
by the recital, and withdrew his objection. Several bills to donate condemned cannon to Grand Army posts
•vere passed before 1 o'clock, when,
Under tho special rule, the eulogies on
the late Representative Cogswell, oc
Massachusetts, were delivered and at
2:50, a3 a further mark of respect, the
house adjourned.
OXE HUNDRED AND NINTH DAT.

Peffer's resolutions for investigating
the bond issues were laid aside to
await the disposition of the appropri_
ation bills, and the senate spent th
day in considering tho Indian apprQ
priations, without making any p gres3 ... .The house passed a few p o .
sion
bills, and the general deficieFt1.
biil
ncy

ously opposes any reaction or return
to a tariff policy defeated fand discarded, and recognizes the right oi
business interests to a period of rest.'

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druugists. $1
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
act easily, promptly and
effectively. 25 cents.
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Engines,
Boilers,
Mining
Machinery,
Saw Milts,
Shafting

Pulleys.

( M L AND MINING SUPPLIES.
OLD MACHINERY REPAIRED.
Write for Prices. Address,

Earfiie-Tynes Foundry anil Machine Co,,
BIRMINGHAM. ALA.
In writing please mention this pipof.
Morphine Habit Cored in 10
to 20 <i»ys. No pay till cared.
DI.J.STEPHENS. Lebanon.Ohio,

Am. N,TJ .No. 18. 1896.

CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS,
Bept Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use
In timft. Sold tu

OXE HUNDRED AND TENTH DAY.

The senate passed a bill granting
the Fort Marcy military reservation,
New Mexico, to the American Invalid
society for the site of a sanatariura for
pulmanary diseases, and a bill making
Pueblo Darango and Leadville, Col.,
customs ports of entry. Mr. Pugh pre
sented Mr. Morgan's minority report
on the Pacific railroad bill. Mr. Cannon, republican, of Utah, spoke in favor of his resolution for a ground map,
or minature
representation of the
United States, covering G25 acres near
Washington. Referred to committee
on public buildings and grounds. The
Indian appropriation bill was then resumed aud discussed until the hour of
adjournment... .The house passad the
senate bill for the relief of settlers of
the Northern Pacific railroad indemnity lands, and several bills of minor
importance. The contested election
caso of Goodwin vs. Cobb, from the
Fifth Alabama district was taken up.
The majority report recommends the
unseating of Cobb, democrat. Mr.
Hoys, republican, of Indiana, who
opened the debate, said the white
counties in the district gave Mr" Good.
wyn a majority of 3,012, while the
three black counties returned majorities so large for Mr. Cobb as to overcome the majority of Mr. Goodwin in
DEMOCEACY AND THE TARIFF.
the white counties. The testimony, he
"Who doubts where Jefferson would said, showed extensive frauds in the
stand in a contest with such a party b'ae;; counties, which warranted a reduction of Mr. Cobb's vote by 3,866,
over present issues?
1
"He would find that the Democratic thus giving tb.3 contestant 2,300 plurality.
Mr.
iiartlett, democrat, of
party, true to his teaching, was still
iu behalf of the minority arthe broad, National, people's party. Gjo-gia,
tUat tha contestant had been deThat it knew no South or North or gued
an opportunity to meet the testiEast or West, but only the whole Na- nied
mony adduced in support of tho charges
tion, whose States it has protected in of fraud. lie declared that fraud was
their rights, and whose people it has not to bo presumed excapt upon the
bound together in a more perfect strongest proof. Mr. Cobb, the con—
union; that it has upheld freedom oi testee, took the floor and made an
conscience and personal liberty; that hour's speech in his own behalf. The
through a long agitation and a struggle minority resolutions, declaring Mr.
within its ranks it has asserted that Cobb eneitled to the seat, were defeattaxation is to be only for revenue and ed, 47 to 169. Mr. Dinsmore, demoof Arkansas, moved to recommit
public purposes. To this end, upon crat,
with instructions to allow the contesthe emphatic demand of the country, tee
evidence in rebuttal.
it has reversed her war tariff policy. Lost,toCOsubmit
to 130, five republicans voting
This it has done conservatively, and with tho democrats. The majority
on the broad lines of first cheapening report was then dividad. The first
the necessaries of life and freeing the clause, declaring Mr. Cobb not entitled
raw materials of industries. It was to the s.'at, was adopted viva voce, but
not sought to reach the goal by one the quorum failed,1 121—45, on the
effort, but step by step, with all the resolution declaring Mr. Goodwin enaid experience can give. It now de- titled to the seat, and at 5:50 p. m.
mands a fair test ot its law. It vigor the house adjourned.

Income Tax in France.
The French Chamber of Deputies
has accepted the principle of a tax on
incomes as part of the national revenue system, and the details of the
law under whioh the tax will be levied
are now being considered by the Budget Committee. As soon as a bill is
reported the question will again come
before the Chamber, and will doubt
less be dedided in the same way as on
the preliminary vote.
As any tax on revenues is better than
taxes on the food and clothing of the
people, this action of the French government is a long stet) in the right di
rection. French trade and industry
will flourish in proportion as they are
freed trotn the oppressive taxes now
levied on them, and the forty millions
of France will become more prosperous. An income tax may not be the
best of all possible taxes, but it is far
better than customs duties or taxes on
industry.
Does Hie Farmer Like It I
The protected steel trust keeps the
price of steel at least eight dollars per
ton higher than it would be under free
trade. Tho farmer who has to pay
more for a steel burrow this spring is
contributing to the profits of the trust
millionaires, Doea ho like it?

OXE HUNDRED AND ELEVENTH DAY.

Consideration of the Indian bill was
resumed in the senate. The Cockrell
amendment was adopted. It declares
it to be the settled policy of the government to make no provision for education in sectarian schools; provided,
however, that the secretary of the interior may renew existing contracts
for the ensuing year to the amount of
one-half
ne-half the sums allowed ccontract
schools for the fiscal year 1896 The
senate adjourned without completing
the bill
In the house the first busiU5ss was the vote on the contest caso
from the Fifth Alabama district, winch
resulted in unseating Mr. Cobb, democrat, and seating
ng Mr. Goodwin.,
G o o , popup p
45 Mr.
Mr
was
45.
Mr. Goodwyn
list, , by 145 to 45.
Goodwyn was
h
d
list,
by 145toto
conducted
the bar of the housa
and
t as a member. The house
tookddthe oath
bill was passed transferring Greer
county to the territory of Oklahoma,
in accordance with t i e recent decision
of the supreme court declaring it not
a part of the s;ate of Texas. An
amendment was adopted continuing
the present officers of the county. A
bill providing for the free entry of
lands in Greer county, giving preference to bono fido occupants and allow
in<;- them to take up 100 acres addi
tional on the payment of $1 per acre
way also«passed. The house then, ii
committee of tho whole, took up tin
bill reported ky the committee on in
valid pensions, making general pro
visions relat.ug- to pensions, which wa
stil 1 pending when the house adjourned
ONE

The

HUNDEED

senate

A N D T W KI.KTII

passed

the

HAY.

following

bills: The Indian appropriation; $100,000 for a public building at Nashua,
N. II.; S500,000 for a, public building at
Salt Lake City; 8188,000 for a public
building at Oydeu, Utah, and $150,000
for a public building at Portsmouth,
Va.
Tho sundry civil appropriation
bill was taken up aud was pending
when tho senate adjourned... .The
house passed several private bills and
devoted tlie remainder of the session to
tho discussion of the general pension
bill in committee of the whole.
OXE HirKDBBD AND THIRTEENTH DAY.

The senate, after making some progress with the sundry civil appropriation bill, laid it aside and passed the
bill to pay to the Richmond, Va., college $250,000 for use and injury to tho
buildings during its occupation by
Uuited States troops in 1865. Senate
bill appropriating (80,500 for a light
house at St. Joseph's Bay, Fla., was
passed, and the Senate adjourned
The house resumed consideration of
the general pension bill, which, after
five hours, was laid aside. Bills were
passed authorizing free re-entry of
articles and animals exported for exhibition in forsig'n countries and granting pension* and relief in nine individual oases. A conference was ordered on tho Indian appropriations, by
request of tha senate. Aftar a recess
a night session was held to consider
private pension bills.

The Biggest PrunfT Orchard.
The largest prune orchard in the
•world is said to be located at Los Gatos,
on the western edge of the Santa Clare
Valley, California. It contains nearly
60,000 trees, covering about 380 acres.
A hundred workmen and as many
horses are constantly employed on this
farm, which is provided with its own
water works and electric light plant
A woman who never marries misses
the greatest opportunity of her life to
bs a martyr.

"I am

in Nicaragua.

Evanjiallwt i)l&z Raleasod.
Rev. AlbertDiaz, the Baptist evangelist of Cuba, an American by naturalization, whose recent arrest and imprisonment by the Spanish authorities
so stirred tho heart3 of Baptists and
other Christians in this country, has.
with his brother Alfred, been released
on condition of his leaving Cuba withiu
six days. Tha Baptists of Atlanta,
Ga., have invited him to that kospUable city.

FOR

Ayer's

oor soi
and exhausted fields which
were once productive can again
be made profitably fertile
by a proper rotation of crops
and by the intelligent use of
fertilizers containing high pei*»

centages of

Potash
Strikingly profitable results
have been obtained by following this plan.
Our pamphlets are not adverting circulars boominjj special fertilizers, but are practical works, containing latest researches on the subject of fertilization, and
are really helpful to farmers. They are bent free for
the iiaUr.;?,
GERMAN KALI WORKS,
23 Nassau St., I\cw York.

Bound for Cuba.
The schooer Competitor, commanded
by Alfredo La Borde, left Key West,
BTa., one night last week with arms
and men for Cuba. The schooner carries sixty Cubans and Americaas. She
is also said to carry 800 rifles, GOO revolvers, 500 machetes and 150,000
rounds of cartridges. Cuban leaders
here say as soon as Maceo receives the
ammunition carried by the Competitor
an attack will b« made on the trocha.

Some of those who are yet agitating
the adoption of a National flower believe that none has been thought of so
fit as tho columbine. Their arguments
in favor of the blossom are that the
word comes from the same root a3
Columbia; that it grows in re<2, white
and blue from Canada to the Gulf, and
from the Atlantic to tho Pacific, in
high and low lands. It is also claimed
that it is so easily cultivated that it
can be produced at any season of the
year for the embellishment of National
holidays.
The Washington Star observe*, "It
may be for little Switzerland, the oldest
of the family of republics, to earn th«
honor of solving for America the problem of how to prevent the concentration of population in great cities, an
evil believed by economists to be fatal
to welfare. The President of the Swiss
Nalional Exposition, to bo held thia
year, hag addressed United States Consul Eidgely at Geneva on the subject,
and the latter has forwarded his com«
munication to the Department of Staie.
President Turrettiivi's suggestion is
that Americans may learn how rural
life can be made at once attractive and
profitable by studying the model Swiss
village which will form an important
section of the exposition, illustrating
as it will the happy village life of the
Swiss, -with the numerous home industries which are so profitable in full
operation. If this can be studied in
connection with the agricultural section, in which Swiss methods of dealing with produce will be exemplified,
and the best breeds of cattle exhibited,
much valuable information may be obtained, which might prove to be oi
substantial value to persons who are
ficeldng to solve the problem of over
concentration of population."
A statistician computes that C^ueen
Victoria is now sovereign over one
continent, 1.00 peninsulas, 500 promontories, 1,000 lakes, 2,000 rivers and
10.000 islands.

An old man who marries a young
wife may have good taste, but he has
poor sense.

f only too glad to tes-'
f tify to the great value 1
P of Ayer's Ssrsaparilla 1
'which has been a house-1
f hold companion m oiir
I family for years. I
|
' from 3 to 5 bottles of it every 1
' S p r i n g , generally beglnningl
I about the first of April. After\
' that I feel like a two year eld,I
' for it tones up my system, gives\
me an excellent appetite and IV
sleep like a top. As a blood medicineithas no superior, at least that X
is my opinion of it—II. 1>. V/ILDKY,'
Philadelphia, Pa., March 20,1896.

The Pacific mail steamer San Jose
arrived at San Francisco last Thursday from Panama. The steamer failed
to touch at Corinto on account of the
trouble in Nicaragua, the port being
closed to all vessels. Reports reached
the steamer that the revolutionary
party had met reverses. The United
States steamship Alert is stationed at
Corinto, and four of her crew, two
steamers and two marines were passengers on tha San Jose. They had
been paroled on sick leave. In order
o reach the San Jose they were obliged to make their way to La Libertad,
'n Salvador. The sailors said that
there was a great deal of fighting go'ug on in Nicaragua, and that no one
seemed to know when her ports were
ikely to be reopened.
Britons vs. Maiabelos.
A dispatch from Buluwayo, South
Africa, dated April 24, says: Commander Duncan, with 200 whites and
100 natives, with Maxim and Hotciikisa
nns, mat the Matabeles three miles
ut from Buluwayo. The Matabeles
fired a heavy volley into the British
party and drove them into the Umjjuza
river. One of the whites of tho British
party was killed, three officers were
wounded and several of the native'
also killed.

Humor "with tise I'nritans.

The first boatload from the Blayflower scrambled out on Plymouth
Rock.
"I suppose," remarked Miles Stand*
lsh, emptying the water from his shoe*,
"that we can now be referred to afc
landed arlstocrata."
And when this was repeated to Eldor
Brewster and explained to him hop
almost laughed.—Xew York Recorder,

There is just a little appetizing bite to HI RE 3
Rootbeer; just a smack
of life and good flavor
done up in temperance
Style. Best by any test.

Mr. Waller Waterman, of No. 24
North Eleventh streef,..Philadelphin,
writes under date of August 81, 1895:
"I hiiYo always boon a gr"«it sufferer
from constipation. My liviV seemed
to bo out oF order iilmost nil t\&
tirno. Bosidog my f;i,ce looking
yellow. I am forty-two year3 old'
nndhava iiHynys led an indoor life, r
Bomo time ago a neighbor of mine
niKgested that I try Ripnns Tabules.
I did so. I now tnko thorn. I fee!
baiter. Sly bowel3 act well and they
teH ma my color has gotten more
healthy in the face. I usually take
VJ]O Tabula ovory day, also one at
Slight before getting in bed. I havo
tried most nil kind3 of remedies. I /
am eonXk'.cnt from tho past experience that thO3O Tabules have put mo
on my feot and I would recommend
'
tham to anybody who has beea
/
afflicted like me. I write this
without solicitation."
R:parts Tabu'ei five soM by druarghtfl, or by maty
if ftae price iWcsn s a box) ii s^nt to Tiie Elpaas
ChermtMl O'.yip-tny, No. 10 Hprucs fct, >"ew York.
Saorpla vittl, IU coal-:.

Second Hand

Made on!? by Tho Oharla* K. Hii?3 On.. PtiJ'.tdalphia.
& 25o. package makes 5 cuUous. told everywhere.

TUERK WATER /HOTOR

Have you spent
" h u n d r e d s " on experiments? Send 50 cents
more for cure.
TETTER IN B.
1 box by mail for 50c. in Bt i rip?.
J . T. SHUPTKINB,

For Sale.
Large size, cost $100, in uso font
months.
WILL BS SOLO AT A BARGAIN.

Savannah, Ga.

Apply at once to
HAIR UALSA

Cleftnseq and leautifta the hair.
Promote! a Jtia.tui;mt growth.
^T^ver Faila to P.eetoi'c Gray
Hair to its Touthful Coisr.
Curee scalp diffeMes & hair falling.
fed^lXKU^DgsUt8
ES an'] WHISKY hBbll-icured. Boolj«ent
til 1UEE. Ilr. B. ii. WO0l.LEY. iTLiXTl. Ci.

Atlanta Newspaper Union,
ATLANTA, GA.

AOVERTISIttC CiflCULATORS SSflSSbSg

• • ctilara this spring. If you want to "get in on the
ground floor" send ref. and two stamps for contract,etc, MAINE MEB. UO. Bos 9. Still water. Me.

4
«§!»

Made by Walter Baker & Co., Ltd., f
"I* Dorchester, Mass., is " a perfect 'f*
«§>
i type of the highest order of excel- <§i>
^ lence in manufacture." It costs less ^
# than one cent a cup.

ALABASTi
IT WON'T RUB OFF.

\

Pa

Wall F*»»r i« Tr«8Rnltary. KAJ-HOMIKfK I S
T E J i r o K A l t V , HOTS, KL'.tCjit OF*' A S D SCALES.
A B fi I"? 0 f l T I U | " S«a pure, permanent anrt artistic
S& I U n J U A I I N h wall-coatinp, ready for tho brush
n i L i r W r t U • I l l L i by mixing in cold water.
For Sale by P a i n t Dealers E v e r y w h e r e .
R—"One laye °e ETDCC A Tint Card showing 12 desirable tints, also AlabastW
noucrh.yjul- T lilLL Souvenir Kock sentfree toany one mentioning thispaper.
i,by may iecc
AliABASTISE^CO., Grand BapMa, Jlioli.
rive."

f

'^eal ys. UnreaL

Many a victim of disease is told that his illness^
is not real but imaginary. Nevertheless the
in is real to the sufferer, and he needs a real

IS cure—not an imaginary one. BROWN'S IRON
MBITTERB has to its credit twenty years of genuine

^cures—cures of Dyspepsia, Neuralgia, Malaria,
j Female Infirmities, Liver and Kidney Diseases.']
BROWN CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, Md.

FOUNDED IN 1875.

SUBSCRIPTION ONE DOLLAR.

"Hew to the line, let the chips fall where they may."

N. A. GRAHAM. Editor and Prop'r.
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NEW ERA FOR ALABAMA COAL.
gun, emptying both barrels into
ty in session at Huntsville returned
Nixon's face, and the latter lies in the
eighty true bills as the result of their ,
county jail in a dangerous condition. Way Opened, to All-the- Year-Round
work.
Markets-More Worlt for Miners.
Carefully Collated and Condensed for
and Condensed for tha Con- The difficulty was the outcome of famW. T. Brooks, at Mobile, took aconita [
A few days ago representatives of.
ily troubles.
Our Headers.
for paragoric by mistake. A doctor ;
venience of Our Readers.
Ihe Southern Railway company and of
Advices
from
Buluwayo
say
the
!
,vas secured in time to prevent serious
situation there is unchanged. Articles (he West Alabama Coal association
WIFE MURDER AND SUICIDE of food are dearer there than ever met in Washington, D. C. When they
SUNDRY NEWS ITEMS NOTED. results.
On Saturday last at 1 o'clock Mr. J, I
known before and are steadily in- idjourned an agreement had been
reached an.d a contract prooerly signed
Mobile's New Railroad—Coroner Ap- II. Raduey, of near Roanoke, lost his Movement to Relievo Buluwajo, creasing in price, as they are in scarcity. by which Mie Southern Railway commill aud gin by fire. The loss is estl~ !
Cecil
Rhodes
has
wired
Captain
DunCyclone in Arkansas—The Eastern
pointed In Jefferson—Negro Slioots
pany should put in a new coal tipple at
mated at $1,500: no insurance. .
Plague—Charles Fisher Gives His can, commanding the forces around Ureanville, Miss., the western terminal
a Woman at Islikooda—Murder at
Buluwayo, declaring that the effect of at that line, costing not less t h a t SHO,Mr. W. E. Pryor, of Limestone counLife lor Another—Dry Dock at
Oimoor-Jugular Severed at Birthe Matabele rising will be to give the , J00, and by which a line of coal barges,
ty, sold three crops of cotton at one
1'uRot Sound-Strike in Indiana.
mingham.
country the railway two years aoone r numbering about 100, should be placed
time a few days ago. There were 558
than had been expected.
bales that averasod 500 pounds.
Dn the Mississippi river to carry the
Shooting at Ishltooda.
The Virginia court of appeals upheld
The sullen roar of the great falls of Alabama product to New Orleans and
A few days ago Alonzo Cook, a young
the Maupin anti-gambling law.
Niagara were heard in New York city distribute it -up and down the tributary
negro, got into a quarrel with Susie
Thrown From a Uug-jy.
Governor Hastings, of Pennsylvania, Sunday night, when the electric cur- streams.
Mr. W. E. Hilliard, who travels in refused to grant Murderer H. H. Holmes rent which is to connect the thunder
Spencer, at Ishkooda, and shot her.
The West Alabama Coal association
Tlia woman died of the wound and the Birmingham district for Roney, a respite.
of the falling water with the electrical
is
composed of these four coal comCook lies in jail charged with murder. Arnold & Co., wholesale dealers in
show
at
the
Grand
Central
palace
was
A $120,000 cotton factory will be
He claims the shoo ting was accidental. shoes at Knoxville, Tenn., was severely erected at Spray, N. C. The Soutbsido turned on for the first time, as a test. panies: Tho Virginia and Alabama
UirH Saturday morning near East Lake mills at Raleigh will add 225 looms.
The test was pronounced a success. Coal compar. y, the Corona Coal and
by being thrown out of a buggy. Mr. I
Coroner Appointed.
The sound o£ the water could be Coke company, the American Coal and
Coke compan y aud. the Kohinoor Coal
Col. E. E. Jones, of Birmingham, has llilliard lives at Huffman, a small place j The sale of fertilizers in North Caro- plainly heard.
Mining company, and this new enterbeen appointed coroner of Jefferson beyond East Lake, with his family. liua this season amounts to 2,500,000
The Metz block, Quincy, III., in which prise will be conducted under tho name
county, by the governor, to fill tha While going to Birmingham in a buggy pounds, 50 per cent greater than last
was Morris & Co.'s clothing store, was of the above association, for the joint
unexpired term of Coroner Dusenberry, Mie horse became frightened a t some- year.
The opening of the United States totally destroyed by fire Friday night. account of the Southern Railway corndeceased. Colonel Jones is the demo- thing and became unmanageable. The
cratic nominee for the next term of the horse finaliy ran away and Mr. Hilliard Dry Dock, the third largest in the The loss is about $75,000. The origin .pany.
office, to which he has been appointed. was thrown out of the buggy and world, at Port Orchard, Puget Sound, is unkuown. At midnight fire broke
The Southern Railway company will
out afresh in the Tenk building, next begin a t once the erection of an inv
seriously injured.
was a complete success.
Struck by Lightning.
At Pottsville, Pa., Charles Fishet to the Metz block. The large building inense screen at t h e tipple already
of the Tenk Hardware Company was
The dwelling of Mr. Riley, on
was killed by the train. He pushed a burned, with all its contents. The built a t Greenville. A screen, as is
MODIIO Rejoicing.
Twelfth street, between Tenth and
well known, is used to separate the
girl
from
off
the
track
and
saved
her
At last tho Mobile and Jackson railIronclad Overall Company and F. T. several grade3 of coal. AVhen this adEleventh avenues, Birmingham, was road is to be built. The project was life at the sacrifice of his own.
Hill, carpet dealer, were also badly ditional work is completed the total
struck by lightning about 8 o'clock first agitated in 1868. About a year
Mary, the wife of Wm. Shore, leaped damaged.
Halback and Schrader's cost of the plant in round numbers
Friday morning-. The house was con- ago English and New York capitalists
siderably damaged, the roof and became interested in it. Surveys were from a bridge into the Elkhorn river, loss on dry goods stock will be almost will be $75,000, Another important
weatherboard ing being partly wrecked. made and ail preparations to commence West Va., fifty feet Sunday to escape total. The whole loss will reach $300,. piece of work will be the arranging of
a passing engine. She was rescued 000, mainly covered by insurance.
Fortunately no one was injured.
the tipole so that barges cau be loaded
work as soon as $350,000 were sub- but will die.
at any stage of water.
scribed by the people of Mobile and
An official dispatch from Havana MoKlnley's Nomination Conceded.
Industrial Movement.
along the line. Of this amount one- says that the explosion>which occurred
Perhaps the greatest and most imTha frieuds of Ex-President HarriThe Clifton furnaces at Ironaton, half was assigned to Mobile,, and the
son admit that McKinley's nomination portant item in connection with the
Ala., will be repaired and put in blast. last dollar of it was subscribed Friday. in the palace of the captain-general is assured, and that the inor<d effect of erection of this tipple at Greenville
Crellin & Nails, of the Birmingham The people along the line having sub- in the Cuban capital was due to the the action of the Illinois republican will be the affording of a market for
Boiler works, have just made a $20,000 scribed their part, the right of way ignition of sewer gas.
convention Thursday will inspire the coal the year round, avoiding the
contract for repairing the Clifton and terminal privileges secured, work
Tho Tennessee prohibitionists were McKinley men here to insist on in- necessity, as heretofore, of light runs
furnaces. They have also just com- on the road will be begun at once. The in session a t Nashville recently. A structions. Col. John C. New, who is at the mines in the district during the
pleted repairs to the Sloss Steel and distance, via Hattiesburg to Jackson- free silver resolution was voted down very close to General Harrison, said months of March, April, May, Juno
Iron company's furnaces at North Bir- ville, is 180 miles.
Joseph Hopgood was nominated for today that McKinley would be nomi- and July,
mingham. This last contract amountgovernor.
nated, and while it did not necessarily
ed to $12,000.
Robbery on the Street.
Gen. Fitzhugh Lee took the oath of follow that Indiana would instruct for
Tom Williams, alias llambone, a ne- office and executed his bond as consul- him, it would have the effect of securEvery ma.Niecl woman looks as If she
Struck: by Lightning.
gro, is in the Birmingham city prison, general to Cuba at Richmond, Va., on ing delegates at large who would bo needed a little more love, but what she
The depot of the Southern Bailway charged with robbery. He also has a Thursdaj'. I t is probable t h a t he will
pronounced McKinley men.
really needs, is a little more money.
at Cordova was struck bp lightning number of small bird shot in his head.
Wednesday night, setting on fire some Thursday afternoon he robbed a wo- go to Havana this week.
A cyclone of tremendous force sped
files, way-bills and messages hanging man of 25 cents and ran. The woman
on the walls. The agent was fortu- gave an alarm and the crowd put out through Clay county, Kans., a few
nately out at the time, returning just after the robber. When overtaken he days ago, at night, dealing death and
in time to save the building from des- began cutting at his would-be captors, destruction on every hand. As far as
truction, as the burning paper was suffi- whereupon one of them gave him the known five people were killed, three
/cient to have ignited the walls.
contents of a shotgui,; lie was only fatally wounded and seventeen in jured.
stunned, however, and again ran. This
The business portion of the town of
Appropriation for Schools.
time
Officer
Armstrong
took
after
him
Indianola,
Miss., was destroyed by fire
1
From the best information obtain- and chased him nearly to the fair Friday. Half a dozen residences were
able, there is a probability that the grounds and finally captured him. I t also burned. The total loss is 865,000,
Tuskegee Normal School and the Girls' was a long but successful chase.
with little insurance. No cause for
Industrial School, at Montevallo, will
the fire is known.
Across the Jugular Vein.
receive some aid from the public land
The recent conference of Indiana
Jim
Ryan,
a
negro,
was
fatally
cut
bill, which is now pending before con»
gress, rather the bill introduced for Thursday afternoon by another negro, coal operators, at which they decided
those two schools may pass. If so. the whose name is unknown. I t is said to reduce the scale to 55 cents, has reway will be opened for the other nor- that the two negroes were gaming at a sulted in a strike, which extends genmal schools in the state at the next colored picnic in Liberty park, Bir- erally over the coal belt. Neariy 4,000
mingham, when the difficulty occurred. miners have quit work.
session of congress.
Ryan received a deep cut with a razor
A dispatch from Mafeking, South
( L I P P M A N S GREAT REMEDY)
across
the jugular vein, and a physi- Africa, under recent date, says that 28
Reduction oJf Wages.
cian
who
was
summoned
did
all
that
The coal miners throughout tha
officers with GOO men, 732 horses, nine
Birmingham district, beginning Fri- could be done to hold the tissues of the machine gun^, and an abundance of
artery
together.
Tha
stitches
and
day, are cutting coal for 37% cents per
food supplies, have started for Bulu«
ton, as against 40 cents last montfi. bandages answered for a time, but wayo, and expect to reach Mangive by
This reduction is caused by the fall in when he was being moved last night May 7.
the price of No. 1 foundry iron, which to his home in P r a t t Mines the bleedThe East Chicago Iron & Steel Comis now quoted at 8-S. 50 per ton. The ing broke out afresh on the dummy. pany resumed operations Friday. The
This great remedy is indorsed by
Eliding1 scale bases this price as rock A doctor was sent for, but could do mill will run day and night, giving
bottom, and on every advance of GO nothing to stop the flow of blood. Ryan employment to 500 men. The works
physicians, and prescribed by them
cents per ton the rate increases %XA was believed to be dying wheu the
are
operating
in
full
in
all
departments,
dummy
left
for
P
r
a
t
t
Mines.
His
as
all
over the world.
cents.
the difficulties under which the comsailant has not been arrested.
Positively guaranteed to cure the most
pany has been laboring having been
Thirty Convicts Sent Up.
YVhitecaps Extort Evidence.
Judge Green, of the criminal court
adjusted.
stubborn
cases. The formula is published
A Decatur special to the Chattanooga
of Birmingham, on Saturday morning
The residence of Senator Eugene
Times
says:
Tho
grand
jury
is
now
at
plainly on every bottle. As a tonic it is
sentenced thirty-five prisoners, all
Hale, of Els worth, Me., was burned
convicted in that court during the last work investigating one o£ the most Saturday morning. The loss is $75,000,
two weeks. James Brown, who was brutal cases of whitecapping ever re- and insurance §45,000. The house was
convicted of murder in the second ported in Alabama, and if the investi- unoccupied, but was undergoing redegree, was given twenty-five years; gation results in the finding of true pairs. The valuable library and furnWill Spencer gets five years on the bills against suspected parties, there ishings in the main house were saved.
same charge and George Hawkins ten will certainly be more work for anThe United Press correspondent at
for assault to murder. The remaining other grand jury.
In the circuit court of Morgan county Tokio, writing under date of April 10,
sentences are for periods ranging from
the case of Mary White, a negress, makes no reference to the plague in
ten days to five years.
charged with burning the Methodist Japan. He says the plague has not yet
Shot at Oimoor.
church and other property at Trinity. developed to serious dimensions in
On Wednesday at Oxmoor Clabe Ala., was called, a demurrer to the Hong Kong, the daily average of cases
Tolbert, a negro, was shot, and it was Indictment sustained and the woman being only six or seven, but there is a
tendency to increase.
thought the wound was fatal, b u t allowed very light bail.
fb
For Female Complaints and
hopes of his recovery are now enterHon. O. Kyle, attorney for the d e ' A Constantinople dispatch says :
tained. John, Frank and George Mor- fense, developed a sensation in court France and Italy, through their reprebuilding up run-down sysrison have been jailed on the charge of by saying that he believed his client to sentatives, here have demanded of tho
tems it acts like magic. Try
assault with intent to rob Henry be innocent of the crime charged, be- Porte an indemnity for the loss of life
Mitchell. John Morrison is also charged cause of the character of the evidence of citizens of those countries and the
a bottle and be convinced.
with shooting Clabo Tolbert, colored, presented to the grand jury and the destruction of property belonging to
and Frank Morrison is charged with manner of obtaining it, upon which tho Catholic missions during the recent
accessory to that act. The warrants grand jury had found the indictment. massacres in Anatolia.
were issued by Justice Ray, of Oxmoor, He said that he could prove tbat the
A Southern Railway passenger train
EXTRACT FROM BOOK OF TESTIMONIALS.
and the arrests were made by Deputies testimony had been extracted from the at Durham, N. C., Saturday morn" Was a rheumatic sufferer for 18 months. Derived no benefit
Burgin, Jones and Roebuck.
woman's two little children, George ing struck a bufrgy containing A. G.
from physicians, treatment at Mineral Wells, Tex., or Hot Springs,
and Alice, one night last week by a ; Bauer, an architect of Raleigh and
Ark. My doctor declared my condition hopeless, but as a last resort
Arrested for Murder.
advised P. P. P., Lippman's Great Remedy. Through its use I am
body of masked men, who, after drag-i :
to-day a well man.''
W. F. TIMMINS,
Sheriff Morrow, of Jefferson county, ging the children from thair mother's native of Philadelphia, and Charles H.
of Timmina & Hines, Leading Grocers, Waxahachie, Tes.
on Wednesday afternoon received the house to the woods, hanged them by Nortons an architect of Durham. Both
Indorsed by B. W. FEAKENS, Druggist,
following telegram from Sycamore, Ala'. the neck until they made a statement were very seriously injured, Norton
" P. P. P., Lippman's Great Remedy, enred me of difficult breath"I have arrested Alonzo Cook for the satisfactory to the mob. No statement internally and Bauer about the head.
ing and palpitation of the heart. Had not slept on either side for
two yeais; now I sleep soundly in any position."
Edward Karleskind, a farmer residmurder of a woman a t Ishkooda. What was made by the girl, who had fainted
A. M. RAMSAY, Do Leon, Tex.
must I do with him? Answer. C. P and was very ill. The boy, said Colonel , ing three miles from Meadville, Pa.,
" Sworn to and subscribed before me,"
i
shot
his
wife
three
times
in
the
head
J.
M.
LAMBERT,
Notary Public.
Plassie."
Kyle, was ready to state that the stateA telegram was sent to hold the ments had been made by him to save I and then cut his own throat with a
" Suffered for years with a disagreeable eruption on my face.
Various remedies failed to remove it. Three bottles of P. P. P., Lippprisoner, and an officer was sent for himself and sister from personal i n - razor, dj'ing instantly. The woman
man's Great Remedy, completely cured me."
CAPT. J . D. JOHNSON, Savaunah, Ga.
him. Cook shot and killed a woman jury, and that there was no truth in lived two hours after the tragedy. The
only
witness
was
a
3-year-old
daughter
named Susie Spencer a few days ago them.
Karleskind was 41 years of age and his
near Ishkooda. A quarrel ensued beAt the reiital of these atrocities a
tween the woman and Cook and tho howl of indignation arose in the court wife 25. The couple had frequently
quarreled. The murdered woman was
latter pulled a pistol and killed her.
room, which was with difficulty sup- his third wife.
pressed. Judge Speake, who was on
Sunday morning at Austin, Texas,
Items ?<oted.
the bench, with tears in his eyes, and a
The corner stone of the Barber Me- voice quivering with emotion, ordered Jenies Nixon shot and instantly killed
morial School for negro girls was laid the immediato investigation of the Dempsey Brown, his brother-in-law.
Tuesday at AnniEton.
case by tha grand jury. There is con- Brown, in his dying agony, returned

EYENTS IN ALABAMA

GENERAL NEWS SUMMARY.

CONDEMNED TO DEATH
By Judgment of tho Court, But tlio
Government is Merciful.

Four leaders of the reform oommi ttee
of Johannesburg-, South African Republic, who were implicated in Dr.
Jameson's invasion of the Transraal
when arraigned for trial clecd guilty,
hoping for the leniency of the court
But they were sentenced to death. One
of the condemned men is John Haya>
Hammond, are American. The others
an English. From the time their res.
pective governments were informed of
of the severe sentence, the wires were
kept hot until President Kruger gave
assurance that the executive council of
the republic had resolved not to enforce the death penalty. The British
government has been informed that
sixty other members of the reform com.Liiitteo have been sentenced to two
years imprisonment, a fine of 810,000
and subsequent banishment for ihrse
years,
Capture of the Competitor.
On Wednesday last week, the (Spanish gunboat Mesagara captured near
Berracos, on the northern coast of the
province o£ Pinar del Rio, the American sehooner Competitor, of Key West,
loaded with arms and ammunition, for
which she was seeking a landing place.
On board of the schooner were the
rebel leader Alfredo LaBorde, Dr. Bedia, correspondent of El Mosquito, a
Key West newspaper, and three others, all of whom were arrested. The
schooner's cargo consisted of 38,000
cartridges of different make and de-.
signed for different styles of weapons,
many packages of dynamite and a
large number of cases containing Mauser and Remington rifles. She had
sailed from Key West, Fla., about two
weeks before, and i t is believed that
the Spanish authorities had, in advance, notice of her departure.
Not a Bloodies s Victory.

A dispatch from Havana says the
Spanish gunboat Messagera lost sis
men in capturing the filibustering
schooner Competitor, near Berracos, on
the northern coast of the Province of
Pinar Del Rio, a few days ago.
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EDUCATION IN ALABAMA.

d-ucational question in our state is
not high time for our people to
We are pleased to learn that
work will commence at an early clay wake and go to work in earnest?
you take Ilood's Tills. The bis, old-fashHJBLISHKD E V K B T T i l l ' K S I M T .
upon the buildings of thelndusti i il Gov. McKinley, the magnetic When
ioned, sugar-coated pills, which tear you all to
School for White Girls -at Mon- nan of Ohio, is evidently the logi- pieces, nre not in it with Hood's. Easy to take
IS THE BUSIEST
The committee of the al candidate of the republican parThis paper ifl entered in the Calera Pout- tevallo.
oli'i-e an second-class matter.
Board of trustees having the matter y for the presidency. I t is now
in hand will meet at Montevallo on laimedthat he is within thirty-one
ST. A. GRAHAM,
EDITOE.
next. Monday. Let the good work otes of the majority necessary to
easy to operate, Is true .
CALT.RA, A L A . , MAY 7, 1890.
move on and let us hope that it may ominate him at St. Louis. The and
T h o L a s t W i n t e r m o n t h i s r e a r i n g " : i d o s e a n d t h s H o u s e is r e c e i v i a g
of Hood's Pills, which arc E * ^ * I *^
be pressed with such vigor that ev trength of the various candidates. Up to date in every respect. W^ B | I ^ %
DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET. cry obstacle to the opening of the
Safe, certain and sure. All •
•••<^
McKinley, 429; Reed, 100; druggists. 25c. C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
school next fall may be removed. lorton, G6; Quay, 56; Allison, 4 1 ; The only Pills to take with Ilood's Sarsaparilla.
For Governor,
Mayor VanHoose,
JOSEPH F. JOHNSTON, of Jefferson. The importance of this school to the Bradley, 16; Cu'iom, 12; doubtful, of education.
state cannot be overestimated. If 0; total 770. There are thirteen Capt. Joseph F. lohnston, Dr. J. H
Fur Secretary of State,
tates and territories that will hold Phillips and other gentlemen made
JAMlvS K. JACKSON, oi Laiulertiale. there is any citizen who should en
tertain a doubt on this subject, the heir conventions during the next interesting talks on the same line,
For Treasurer,
As we Bought Early, and goods have been Steadily Advancing in Piicesj
(3EORGE W. ELLIS, of Montgomery. Sentinel would respectfplly invite wo weeks and it is claimed that and judging from the State Herald's
wo Propose to G»'ve Our Customers .he Benefit of Our Banjainf.
the attention of such one to the 'icKmley will be sure to receive report considerable interest was
For Auditor,
We Propose to Continue io be tho Leader ?n LOW PRICES, for First- •
aroused
in
the
direction
of
active
following
statistics
and
other
infor
roin them 100 additional votes,
WALTER S. WHITE, of Colbert.
Class Goods. Our Stock of (JenRr»i Merchandise Cannot be
mation furnished by the distin here will be 918 delegates in the work for the betterment of the pubSURPASSED I N THE CITY.
For Attorney-General,
lic school system throughout the
guished Dr J L M Curry in his recent National convention.
W I L L I A M C . F I T T S , of Tuscaioosa.
slate. The State Herald in concludaddress at Birmingham on the sub
F O R TJBIIE L A D I E S
For Superintendent of Education,
ing its report of this reception
ject of popular education and espec
ALDRICH-UND
EKWOOD.
JOHN O. TURNER, of St. Clitir.
We have the CHOICEST Calicos, Ginghams, Domestics, Dresssays:
ially industrial education in Ala
l"or Commissioner of Agriculture,
"A resolution was offored and
bama. Dr. Curry is the trustee of 'OUR FAVOR A.N1) FOUH UNDKCIMU'.
Goods, Flannels, Canton Flannel, Hosiery, Shoes, Etc.
I. F. CULVER, of Bullock.
adopted to the effect that the board
the 1'eabody and Slater educational
Washington, May 6.—House elec of education oi the city of BirANNOUNCEMENTS.
funds, a native Alabamian and a ions committee No. 1 considered mingham, with Dr. J. H. Phillips
son of whom our state is justly oday the contested election of T. added be requested to take steps
FOR SHERIFF.
We' are authorized to announce proud. He would be the last to I . Aldrich, republican-populist, looking to the organisation of an
1$URR NABORS of Montevallo as amisrepresent his state and his gainst Oscar W. Underwood, dem- educational bureau with a view to
taking up the matter and arousing
candidate for the offiice of Sherriff of especial mission to Alabama at this
ocrat, from the ninth Ala. district. a sentiment of like nature through
Shelby county subject to the action i>f
time is to assist the teaohers of the While no conclusion was reached, it out the state; also to devise means
the county Democratic convention,
state
in their efforts to have the was apparent that four of the eight lor a betterment of public schools,
I hereby announce myself a candidate
for the office of Sheriff of Shelby county, state legislature do something to nembers present favored the sitting to scatter literature and securing
subject to the action of the voters or tLe
increase the educational fund for member, Underwood, 'while several statistics especially looking to the
ftountv at the August election.
establishing of industrial and trade
E. FILL SEALE. the public schools. The Birming of the remainder were undecided features in all the state public
The Sentinel is authorized to announce
schools.
AMOS DANIEL as a candidate for the ham correspondent ot the Montgom low they should vote.
The reception .was harmonious
Office of Sheriff of Shelby county, sub- ery Advertiser, reporting Dr.
ject to the action of the democratic Curry's lecture says:
and the prediction was manifest
SENATOR
MORGAN
BETTER.
county convention.
that much good and prompt action
"The speaker gave some painfu!
A Washington press dispatch of would result from it.''
The Sentinel is authorized to announce
S. W. flEIiSOS as a candidate for the figures about the ingnorancc o the 4th inst. says: "Senator MorThis is a movement in the right
office of Sheriff of Shelby county subject Alabama. She is the forty-sixth
to the action of the Democratic Conven- State in the Union in point of cdu gan who has been under treatment disection, and The Sentinel hopes
tion.
ation. The two Carolina's and n a sanitarium for his health du~ that the matter will be pressed until
We are authorized to announce J. P. Louisiana alone surpass Alabama
•ing the past fovfr weeks, appeared Alabama's public school system
CHRISTIAN, ot Shelby, as a candidate
for Sheriff of Shelby count)', snbject to n the gruesome record of the illit n the senate this morning, fully shall become the ipride and orna
the action of the County Democratic eracyof her people. This illiteracy
Convention.
s not confined to the blacks.restored. He was warmly congrat- merit of our state. In this con nee
Statistics give woeful figures as to ulated by his colleagues on both tion The Sentinel is reminded that
FOB TAX COLLECTOR.
he illiteracy among the white peo sides of the chamber." This willbe Prof. J. H . Hammond, Shelby
I'announce myself as a candidate for jle as well. The average school
;ratifyir,g news to the many friends county's present able, popular and
re-election to the office of Tax-Collector
of Sheioy county, subject to th<» action ;erm in Alabama is only Seventy- of
our distinguished
senator efficient tax assessor, and who is
of the Democratic County convention. three days. That is the total length
throughout
the
state.
A. F. SMITH. of time the average child has each
also an old teacher, has .always felt
The Sentinel is authorized to annoum e year in which to acquire knowledge )EATH OF CHANCELLOR Me* an abiding interest in the educa
M. A. DK.VSON as a candidate for the of- Hie German Empire is three years
tional progress and advancement
SPADDEN.
ficepfMax-Oollector of Hherlhv county, ahead of this country in the time it
subject to the action of the Democratic gives its children to learn.
A special of the 4th inst., to the j in the state, and, especially in the
convention.
The three great evils of the schoo State Herald announces ths death j county of Shelby where he has August 2 912m
TAX-ASSESSOR.
system in the South is the shortness of Hon. S. K. McSpatiiien, Chancel- ( lived and labored for a number of
The Sentinel is authorized toannounce of the term, the lack of trainee or of the North Eastern Chancery j years, and that he now has on foot superiutendent of education of said
-N. A. GRAHAM.
J. H. HAMMOND, present incumbent, teachers and the fact that sectarian
a
la
county
of
Shelby.
as a candidate for the office of Tax-AsDivision, at his home in Centre, ! P » for the betterment of the
ftEY AT LA It,
Sessor of Shelby county—snbject to the and political considerations are rife Alabama, on the 3rd inst., ! condition of .the public schools of
4th, Neither the tax assessor,
n the choice of teachers. Far worse
action of the Democratic Convention.
tax
collector
or
treasurer
shall
reNotaryPublic and Ex ofiicio Justice
He was Colo- our county, which The Sentinel
than the murder of the infants bj of Brights disease,
FOR COUNTY TRKASUfifcH.
Herod, because he did not kill so nel of the 19th Alabama regiment thinks is a most excellent one—one ceive asy compensation whatever
of the Peace,
for
assessing,
collecting
or
disbursThe Sentinel is authorized to an-many, are these sectarian and po
the late War, and a most that would be productive of good
Calera, Ala.
nounce W. A. THOMPSON as a can- itical considerations connected witl
ing these funds. The county sudidate .for re election to the office of the public schools, 'which are yearlj gallant soldier. .He served in the results .for the county, if adopted
Treasurer of Shelby county, surgect and daily murdering the minds o State senate for several terms.. He has been and'is now circulating perintendent shull be allowed a
to the action of the democratic county the children of Alabama. Caucus Since 1885 he had been on the bench, petitions with this end in view commission of One (1) per cent, on
convention.
and partisanship do. more murder and during his entire tenure of the with .the following caption which all warrants drawn by him on this
SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION.
than Herod ever dared think of position of Chancellor has held the, l a r g e l y explains his plan:
fund.
Real Fstate and Colliding
Just
about
the
time
a
Superintend
N. B.—The object of this is to
We are authorized to announce C.
1
confidence
and
esteem
in
a
high
de
Agent,
FHER
SCHOOLS
KOR
SHELBY
COUNTY.
ent
of
Education
has
qualified
him
W. O'HARA, as a candidate for Sugive every child without regard to
CALERA,
ALABAMA.
perintendent of Education for Shelby self for his office he is turned out tc gree of the bar and the people as a, To the Hon. Legislature of the State
previous condition or race, his pro
county, subject to the action of the gratify some hungry politician, oi learned, conscientious and upright
of Alabama now assembled :
democratic convention.
for what he has done for a partic judge. This county was a part of
J. M: REYNOLDS,
Gentlemen: Your petitioners over rata shave of this fund.
ular man or set of men. In th
Ripaus Tabuies cure fiver troubles.
name of God what has free coinage his chancery division, and his many the age of twenty one (21) and citRegister.
or any other political question to friends here will regret to learn of citizens of Shciby county, Alabama,
Register without delay if you want
MONTEVALLO, ALA.
Register! Register!! Register!!! do with the education of the masse his death.
would most earnestly petition your to Tote.
of Alabama or the fitness of i
INSURE! INSURE!! INSURE!!!
honorable body to pass a law emBtfCKLEK'S ARNICA SALVtf.
Register if you want to vote in teacher?
DEATH OK MA.T. JOHN M. WYLEY,
Insure your property against fire. Two
bodying
the
following
points:
1st,
!
THE
BEST
SALVE
in
tbe
world
for
the August election.
excellent companies represented by
Maj. John M. Wyley, one of the
The lack of general education ha
Giving to the Commissioners' court Cute, Burns,Sores, CVeis', Sal. Rheum
N pA G
brought many evils upon the south oldest and best known railroad men
Fever
Hctfes,
Tetter,
Ctiftoped
Hand?,
N. A.Calera, A\a,
What explanation do or can ourBut every man should recognize th
of said Sh»lby county the power
augl5-tf
in this part of the country, having
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup- i
•jiopulite friends give of the large further fact that the material pros
and authority to levy and collect a tions, and positively cures Files, or no
been for many years the commercial
school tax sufficient to give every pay required. It is guaranteed to give! j
vote reported as cast in thoir recent perity of the state is impeded by
agent
of the East Ten n., Va. & Ga.
An arm paral
one hundred pupils within the satisfaction or money refunded. Price
primaryclection in Montevallo beat? lack of education.
and afterwards for the Southe Rail25c. per box. For sale bv
school age a Ten or two Five
Was5 there a free ballot and a fan- ized is of no service whatever—at
C. B. DURASf, Calera.
arm with full physical vigor can d way, died suddenly iu Montgomery
count?
something—an arm with full phys on the 4th inst., from heart disease. months Free School, said tax to be
DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM.
divided among, or apportioned to,
ical vigor and directed by a traine
Don't forget that the registration brain can do still more. The stat He was a very popular man both in the schools per capita of the chilbooks were opened on last Monday of Massachusetts gives her childre and outside of railroad circles, and dren, •
1 The free and unlimited coinage of |
silver and gold at 16 to 1 as the flan
and will remain open for eighteen for seven years 200days a year in th his death will cause universal surIf j-oo arc 1laps-ntf behind with th»
2nd, Said las to be assessed and durd money of the country, without Btrot's'e>s.
step 'Jo th« front and
days exclusive of Sundays. If you public schools. This great state i prise and sorrow.
any
discrimination
against
either.
•collected by the County Tax Assesdesire to vote at the August and sometimes scornfully referred to
and Wftrtotit the consent of f
Shame that it is so. She gives te
sor and County Tax Collector as metis),
foreiffn nations, as the United1 States I
November elections be sure to regis- times more to her children than th ALABAMA PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
other taxes are now assessed and coined silver nod sold .before the re \
ter.
states whence come the scorn.
publican party obtained-control of the j
collected.
In this way for an hour and mor STEPS TO BE TAKEN FOR TUX IMPHOVEand changed the [coinage
NOT SUPPORT THE F U 3rd, When said tax is collected government
Dr Curry gave interesting facts an
laws of the country for the benefit of
JIKN'T O? THEIR CONDITION.
SION TICKET.
by the tax collector it shall be paid a class and to the injury of a great
figures and entertained as welt a
We note from the Stae Herald of
A special to the State Herald instructed the audience. His terrifl
into the office of the county treasu- mass of the people.
2 The unconstitutional penalty of Tf you aro ir'O-r^P tvi in bt)4flta}>, btlt \i
from Greensboro has the following earnestness carries his hearers wit Tuesday last that Dr. J. L. M. Cur- er, und the county treasurer shall
are intef^sted In li*f news ot t h *
him. Not one who heard him yes ry, trustee of the Peabody and Sla pay out said tax to the teachers II) per centum on each issue of state dvou
to . s*ay of the fusion state ticket:
bank notes by any s-tate or national a v ' I*M"*M T h e
terday
but
felt
that
it
was
the
dut
ter
funds,
visited
Birmingham
tlje
..
,
.,
"The fusion ticket lately put out
°
direct upon the order of thebank* otight to be repealed.
_^_
by the populites and republicans at of the state—her prime duty—t first of the week in the interest of
IS isour purpose to mantaiii a gov- i
eminent in this state fair ami just to j
Montgomery excites no enthusiast! educate her children. Dr. Curry the educational cause. Dr. Curry
all, under the control of tbe white The bc?si! fiiwl newsiest twice a-week
in this county Barring the negroes said he saw the hands of thousands is a native of this state and has al
men of Alabama.
newspaper fttbiished In the Sotffit.
we do not believe the ticket will and thousands of children stretched
The faiti. and credit ol the state •
receive the vote of one out of ten o out to him asking him to do some ways felt a deep interest in its ttioral
must be maintained untarfrishrd.
EIGHT PAGES
those who formerly called them thing for their education. Magni industrial and educational progress
Our system of public education j
selves members of the pecp&'s ficent as is this state-, be said, she and advancement, and he has aided
should be improved and extended so
partV.
The great bulk of thecannot rise to her full glory and in no small degree, and is still
far as the state has the ability without
wealth
until
her
children
have
the
ffllp* TWICE A WEEK!
people's party voted in the late
BOTANIC BLOOD BALM never fails
oppressive
taxation.
aiding,
the
work
to
that
end.
to (fare all manner of Blood and Sldn disprimaries, and with rare exceptions, advantages of education and acquire
We
are
in
favor
of
honest
and
fair
|
Contains
reading for the politician, th*
eases.
It
Is
the
great
Southern
building
up
jftirifying Remedy, and cures all manner
farmer and the family. Special attention
elections and w<; recommend that laws paid
i?hey are going to stand by the in the public schools some industri He delivered an able and convincing and
of
skim
and
blood
diseases.
As
a
building
to
the
be enacted under which primary elec- partments. household and fanning deup tonic it is without a rival, and absolutely
pledge then made by tbem implicit- al training that renders them the address on Monday afternoon before
beyend oomparison with any other similar
equal
competitors
of
foreign
labor
tions ;»fi'u other party proceedings
FRtOB
ly, chat they would ^ote for the
the teachers of the public schools of
remedy ever offered to the public. It is a
for thtt selection of candidates may be
panacea for all ills resultins from impure
nominees of the democratic party." in their own country. Too of ten in Birmingham on the subject, " P o p - blood,
or
on
impoverished
condition
of
the
conducted.
our industries rigut here in Ala
hu?a«n system. A single bottle will demonWe oordially invite all good citizens
Quite a number strate its paramount virtues.
Every democratic voter should bear bama, the $11 a day man is a native ular Education."
104 ISSUES.
of this state and especially all democitizens
of
Birof
a
foreign
country,
while
the
$1
a
of
the
prominent
in mind that the registration books
{3T*Send for free book of Wonderful Cures.
crats who strayed from the party, to
are now open and that he should reg- day man is a native Alabamian. All mingham tendered him an informal Prfce, $1.00 per large bottle; $5.00 for six
unite with us in an earnest and de- Address
this
is
because
the
foreigner
has
bottles.
reception in the parlors of the Hotel
termined effort to man tain good govister if he desires to enjoy the privilreceived more education in hisMorris on Monday night following
For sale by druggists; if not send to us,
ernment in the •state of Alabama.
ege of voting in the August and No- country than Alabama gives her
and medicine will be sent freight prepaid on
Let us preserve the dignity and
vember elections.
and at this reception he also made receipt of price. Address
children."
credit and peace and. if possible, the
BLOOD BALM CO.. Atlanta, Q«.
MONTGOMERY, ALA,
In view oi such a situation of the an interesting talk on the subject
prosperity of our state.
•
T*ipans Tabulps: pleasant, laxative.
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THE BRICK STORE!

Hood's HOUSE IN CALERA.

its Spring and Summer Goods.

MRS. A. E. FIN LEY.

FOR GENTS, YOUTHS AND BOYS
A Complete Line of the Very Best
Grades of Clothing, Shoes and
Furnishing Goods.

FOR THE FAMILY

Family Groceries, fresh and of
the Very Best Oualit.

For the Farmers and Gardners

We have Plows, Hoes, Harness,
Seed Oats, Seed Potatoes and
Ferry's Choice Garden Seed.

Come early if you can, bat
Come to the Brick Store.
Mrs. A. E. F1BJLEY;

Calera, Alabama,

W. D. HugginsT^

hstisi of the Pem,

Attorney at Law art Justice Oftlie Peace

-"BEHOLD TH& LILIES OF THE
FIELD."

Blood and Skin Diseases

Always
Cured.

"ITie Advertiser

Elstwheiv in tins issue will be fouiu:
the announcement of C, W. OTJaniui
a candidate for the office of County
Superintendent of Education. Mr.
O'Hara needs no introduction tolthe
people of Shelby. He is, we belive, a
native of the county, and has resided
here all his life. He was a gallant
Confederate soldier, and now wears in
empty sleeve—a testimonial of his devotion to duty and principle. He fifir
ed the position of Tax Collector for the
county a few years ago most ably and
satisfactorily. He is fully qualified
for the position to which he aspires,
and if selected would discharge the
duties faithfully and efficiently. He
is a true democrat, yea, irora than
this—a Christian gentleman, and the
selection for county superintendent
could not fall on worthier shoulders.

found them out and proceeded to
THE NEWSPAPER. ,
I Reunion United Confederate
Dr. Talmage, the great Presbyterian present them to .he grand jury,
Veterans, Richmond, Rewhich was then sitting not two
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tion, knowledge winged, knowledge laid to test in Pine Hill cemetery.; IMs which shafts? the constitution and less, From KnoaviUe, Chattanooga
tor each insertion.
wreck health.
Don't forget the word
Address all letters to
proteeted, knowledge thunderbolt, j The cemetery is rapidly being filled REGULATOR, it it SIMMONS LiVER and points west thereof, the route oi' the
If a Man should from ebildhoo.
"THE SHELBY SENTINEL,"
QUINTETTE—BOY BABIES.
REGULATOR you yant
The word REG- Southern Railway is via Ashyille, and
old age se.: only bis Bible, ' Webster's by both old and young.
Calera, Alabnma.
ULATOR distinguishes it from a!! other through I lie scenic "The Land oi the
May field, Ky., April 30.—The dictionary a^id hjs newsj aper, lie
Miss Byrdie Ward, one of Si.t Mile's remedies. And. besides this, SlMittONS sky. " The serf ice of tliis hue is unexcelled,
wife of Oscar Lyons, a farmer living could b.; prepared for all the duties of charming young ladies, has just left LtVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
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this life and all the happiness of the our town, after spending a Week or L'Vef, keeps it properly at work, that your
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Railway for fnniicr information, or E. J .
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Martin, t. p. a., Columbus, Miss., J . L.
last night to five children, all boys.
LIVER REGULATOR, it Is the best blood Meek, t. p. a.,Knoxvi!le, Tenn,, W. H ,
Ripans Tabules: gentle cathartic.
The children are all well developed GKAND EXCURSION—i'ASIPA. FLA. Come again, Mws Byrdie, We always purifier and correct*?, Try it and note Doll, t. p. a.. Uhattanooga,Tenn,, L, A.
i welcome you in our midst.
the difference. Look for the RED Z Shipman, t. p. a.. Birmingham, A in., A.
The strawberry ana ice cream sup- and healthy,
.ONLY 1 5 . 5 0 FOR THE ROUND TRIP.
on every package. You wont find it on C. Andrews, s. w. p. a., New Orleans,
per given by the Calera brass band
Pour of them weigh four and oneIs it not about time for the citizens any other medicine, apd there is no other La., W. A. Turk, g. p. a,, Washington,
Ou May L5th the P'ant, Sy.-tSm will
last night was quite a pleasant affair. quarter pounds each and the fifth IUQ special train from Montgomery to of Calerrt to awake to the importance Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER D. C , S. H. Hardwick, a. g. p a., AtREGULATOR-the King of Liver Remedies, lanta, Ga , C. A. Benacoter, a. g. p. a.,
of taking some steps in the direction Be sure you get it.
How about that new school house five pounds, making a total of Tampa, Fla., without Chans**-, leaving
Chattnnooira, Tenn.
for Calera? Is not the time ripe for twenty-two pounds for the five Montgomery 11 :30 A. M., arpjvJnt' Tam- ot providing some appliances for pro- 3. H, Zcilin & Co., Philadelphia, Pfc
:>a 7 :15 next morning, aiuUsel! tickets at tection against fire. WoHld it not be
beginning the agitation of the ques- children.
COUNT* OFFICERS.
the
remarkably low rate of S>5 50 for,the a, good ide.j to organize a five company,
tion?
Probate Judge—I). R. McMillan.
6 A VALUABLE PRESCRIPTION. G round-trip, with Droportionsteiy low Hook And Ladder for instance?
Circuit Clerk—W. ft. A. Milner.
A CURE FOR M U . S C U L A R RHEUrates from otner points on the line of the
Register in Clialicsrv, Gordon DnBoae
Editor
Morrison
of
Worthington,
Ind.,
HOOD'S FILhS cure Liver 1U», i
MATISM.
"Sun," writes. "You have a valuable Plant System. Tampa is full of inter- Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache. ' Sheriff—H. \V. Nelson.
Tax Collector—A. F . Smith.
Mrs. R. L. Lamson, of Fairmount, prescription in Electric Bitters, and I esting sights: Two hundred and fifty
A pleasant laxative. A»l Druggists, j Tax Assessor—John II. Hammonds.
Illinois, pays: "My sister used Cham- can cheerfully recommend it for Consti- cigar factories, employing seven thous< » m i
1—i—
County Treasurer—W. A. Thompson.
berlain's Pain Balm for muscular rheu pation and Sick Headache, and as a genA liUV'.SEHObL) REMEDY.
Supt. oi Education—Thos. A. Huston.
matism and it effected a complete cure. eral system tonic it has no equal." Mrs. and Cuban cigar makers. This alone is
County Solicitor—J. L. Peters.
f keep it in the house at all times and Annie Steele, 2G25 Cottage Grove Ave., well worth the trip. Here yon see the
And it never fails to cure rheumatism,
County Commissioners—J;unes Menave alwavf) found it beneficial for aches Chicago, was all run down, could not eat famous Tampa Bay Hotel, the finest re- catarrh, pimples, blotches »nd all disand pains. It is the quickest cure for nor dijiest food, had a backache which sort hotel in the world, also the beautiful eases arising: from impure blood, is Bo- Qowan, Rnfus Walker, \V. C Powers,
rheumatism, muscular pain* and lame- never left her and felt tired and Weary.
tank: Blood Balm, (B. B. B j Thousands !>• C. Davis.
ness I have ever seen." For sale by but six bottles* of Electric bitters restored l o r t l a m P a I n n > u »il f over the waters endorse it as the best remedy ever offered
Coiiny Surveyor—-S. J. IVfrv.
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that visited our town.
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Ripans Tabulee cure headache.
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Constipation, Bad Blood
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SHELBY SENTINEL

SPRING MEDICINE

It Cures

cMATSJRADE MARKs

DR. B. E.

Sewin

Dental burgeon,

jme

E- £• FORBES,

OPULAR

Frank Leslie's Pleasant Hours

Sfic I CM i §C4ili\\c f

Undoubtedly tfis Best Club Offers

55S2?S»

VbelftSt commercial traveler to adopt
the plan of taking his bicycle with him
as "baggage" to enable him to quickly
Tlsit his customers in country towns
£s a drug salesman from Portland,
Maine.
A. Good Dog Is W o r t h Ijoolclnif A f t e r .
If you own a dog and think anything of
Mm. you should be able to treat him intelligently when ill and understand him sufficiently to detect symptoms of illness. The
clog doctor book written by H. Clay Glover,
IX V. S., specialist in canine diseases to thy
principal kennel clubs, will furnish this information. It is a cloth bouurl, handsomely
illustrated book, and will be sent postpaid by the Book Publishing House, 134 Leonard St., New York City, on receipt of 40 oentB
'a postage stamps.
surer

Desperation.
SAVANNAH, GA.

3, T. SHUPTRIHB, City.

Dear Sir :—"Several physicians treated me
without success for what they pronounced a
stubborn case of eczema. In addition IO i d s
I have tried every go-called remedy that v.-as
•mscested to me, but nothing did me tha
:3liKhtett good until in sheer desperation I
tried your 'lETTt:niNE. This effected what
•yeemg to be a PERMANENT curt-, and I take
pleasure in testifying to its merits." Respectcully yours,

ISAAC G. HAAS.

I box by mail for 50c. in stamps.

The day which begins the darkest may turn
'tat to be one of the brightest.
Thore ar« people usiny Dobbins' Electric Soap
to-day who commenced its use in 1865.

Would

this b« the case were it not the purest and most
economical eoap made. Ask your grocer for j t ,
tjoa\ oat for imitation?. Dobbintf.

Some people never learn how to pray, because they will not learn how to give.
X Oheiwy & Co., Toledo, O., Props, of
fall's Catarrh Cure, offer $100 reward for any
et*» irf c&t.irrh that cannot be cured by taking
1 H«il'» Ouavrh Cure. Send for testimonials,
Uce. Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Te One Uses l ' a r k e r s Ginnei Tonlo
more its virtues are revealed in dispelling
s indigestion, pain and every weakness.
Piso's Cure for Consumption relieves the
most obstinate coughs.—Rev. D. BUCHMDEL.rjsa, Lexington, Mo., Feb. 34, '94.
FITS stopped free by DR. KLINE'S GREAT
NERVE RESTORER. NO fits after iirst day's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and $2.00 trial bottle free. Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St., Pliila., Po.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething softens the gums, reduces inflame
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, ~'oc. a bottW
WWlTsing Would Often be n 1'lciisuro
were it not for corns. These pests are removed
with Hlndercorns. 15c. at druggists.

Bxtremeti feeling afflicts nearly everybody at this season. Tha hustlers cease to
push, the tireless grow weary, the enerKetio become enervated. Ton know just
what we mean. Some men and women
endeavor temporarily to overcome that

HIGH TARIFOEGBPTION.
THE PROTECTION THEORY OFTRADE
PROHIBITION IS FALLACIOUS.

People of Different Countries Are
Benefited by an Interchange of
Commodities—A McKinley Kindergarten Liessou.
The theory of trade prohibition
which underlies the high tariff swindle
was laid down in a recent speech by
Major McKinley as follows:
"Every shipload of foreign products
that we buy displaces just that quantity that is made in the United States,
and as you displace this quantity you
displace the requisito labor required
to make it in the United States."
If this assertion is true it would follow that all trade is an evil, since the
purchase by one section of a country
of goods from another section would
displace domestic products of a valuo
equal to the imported goods. Thus
the sale of a carload of hay from New
York State in Massachusetts must displace a portion of the hay crop of the
latter State. According to Major McKinley's economy this would injure
the Massachusetts farmer and would
deprive labor of employment.
Voter3 who have reached even the
kindergarten stage of political economy
know that the McKinley idea is wholly
a fallacy. New York hay is shipped
to Massachusetts only when it can be
sold at a profit. Instead of displacing
the labor products of Massachusetts it
creates a demand for them, as the New
York farmer must take something pro1
duced by labor in exchange for his
hay. That something may be boots,
cottons, barb wire or money. In
either case its production gives employment to labor.
Exactly the same is true if instead
of coming irom NewY"ork the hay was
raised in Canada, or any other foreign
country. The Canadian farmer sells
hay because he wants goods made by
tho labor of New York or Massachusetts. He does not give away his
products, but takes back a quantity of
goods equal in value to what he sells.
The result of the business transactions
which Major McKinley wants to stop
by high tariff is that the people of NewYork who want hay, and the farmers
of Canada who want goods, are both
benefited by getting what they want
cheaper than they could produce them
for themselves. This is the ultimate
object of all commerce, as well as of
labor-saving inventions, improved
methods of transportation, the diversification of industries and all the civilized arts.
If foreign goods displace our products, the goods we ship abroad must
displace those of countries with which
we trade. Were trade-prohibiting
tariffs made universal we should lose
our markets for nearly $900,000,000
worth of goods which we now'export
annually. What do the American farmers, who complain because prices are
already too low, or American workmen, who are idle because there is s,n
overproduction of goods which, cannot
fine a market, think of the Ohio policy, which if carried out by other
countries would leave us with products
worth §900,000,000 unsold.

TRYING TO TAX FOREIGNERS.

ii

it • \

tfeeFtfi^C^ y
Probably' tne" most re-ffiaVSabla"railKfrafe Sbes slip" n ebnxpliniemtarj
Almost
every family can allow the
road
accident
ever
seen
in
America
ocAbsurd Declaration of tlio Nevt curred on the Northern Ohio recently. I;I,I p of'a man in a paper, the foreman children a tiny spot t.Wr very own for
puh't where no one ever sees It
Hampshire Republicans.
the planting of a few b«^« °r bulbs or
The engine ef one train struck the rear
The New Hampshire Republican car of a train ahead and the ear ran Ills difficult for a drinking roan ta slips the care of which will give occuState Convention distinguished itaell up on the engine. The engineer stayed hoi his breath; it la generally too pation and keep the ehik^en at homa
for him.
•when otherwise they woulu' P'ead to go
by inserting in its platform the old In the cab and was not injured, nor
somewhere or to have some^dy come
high-tariff chestnut, "The foreigner •was the fireman. The glass in the cab
7!ere
is
one
tning
"you
can
always
pays the tax." After some stereotyped windows was shattered. The train ran flefend upon: If one man abuses a to see them.—Womankind.
abuse of the Democracy for "three back to a town a mile away from where
Every married woman looks as if she
years of disappointment, privation the collision occurred and went on to tnflg, the next man you meet will like
needed a little more love, but wha..^ Sh9
If'
_^
find distress," the Granite State Re- a switch, with its strange burden.
pre like a girl who refoses to l*t a really needs is a little more money.
publicans demanded "the speedy repeal of the Democratic tariff and the It may sound like an anomaly, but tho ^ting man break her heart
Once a candidate,.generally tt
substitution thereof of one based upon man discovered in crookedness in in a Not painted In water colors—a toper's
flate.
the principles of the McKinley act, gtraltfor the procurement of National revenuo as far as possible from foreigners
Sciatic Bkeuninticiiu and Its Core.
who market their merchandise in comFrGm the Gazette, Burlington, Ioirxx.
petition with our productions."
Tha story ol Mr. Tabor's nearly fa^al at.It is just possible that the benight- tack
of sciatio rheumatism is familiar to his
ed McKinieyites of New Hampshire large circle of acquaintanees, but for tho
are still living in the mists and dark- benefit of others aad those similarly afflicted
ness of the age3 when it was
believed The Gazette has lnrestigated the matter foi
i
that taxes on imports) were1 paid by publication. Sir. Tafesr i& Secretory and
Trenaurer for the Commercial Printing CoatMr. Herbert Miles, special rep.'*the foreign producer.
Bentativeof tha InteiaUte Savings
Whether real or assumed, their ig- puny, with offless in tha Hedge Block and
at 417 Basset Street, Burlington, la.
Loan andTraSt Corporation, haviofr
norance shows that in spite of our resides
OaneMe taaa. sought aa intorview with Mr.
main offices 981 a»3 902 NeaveBldg..
groat public school S3'stem there is A
Tahor at his plaoe of business to-day, and,
Cincinnati, O., sends, -snder d a t e d
still a deplorable need of the study of although ho was b\isily engaged with imj September 3d, 1895,fttestimonial
elementary arithmetic. If the men perative duties, ke taHced fre«iy and feel', Jrora his barber, Harry ScbeSd, of
who talk of collecting revenues from ingly on the subject of his recent severe sick211 West 6th St.: " I want to B»7 ;'
foreigner* were able to add. aad sub- ness imrt subsequent if otiderftH cttrfc
•N Writes Harry, "that lor eight
tract correctly, they would not try to
"Yes," said Mr. Tabor, " I oan safety gay
am a well man, thivt is, my old trouble
month* I havo taJcea three Ripans
impose their theory on the public. that Irheumatism
has entirely disappsared,
I Tiil>ulo3 a a*y, and haire not boen to
The notion that duties on goods are with
but I am still taking Pink Pilis nnd will keep
,./ith a bettei' iffiderstanding ct
see a dootor onco 0taoa I comnot paid by the consumer cannot bu on taking them as long a» I continue to grow
W transient nature vl i'ne many physmenced to take them. Before I
honestly held by any one who under- stronger and healthier, as 1 have been evorv ical
ills which vanish before pt&jtefot'
since I be#an to ose thein. You will
* would have to have a big ttrbe pu*
stands that two and two make four, 01 dny
forts—gentle efforts—pleasant eifortS""
not wonder at my profound faitlt in toe mer«lown my throat and have lay
that five from six lsavos one.
its of Dr. Williams Pink Pills for Pale Peorightly directed. There is comfort in
after you have Heard What I have to tell
i Btomaeh flushed (I believe thst is
the knowledge that so many forms of
The facts of every day business ex- ple
you. About one yeftrstgo I was stricken
gidfcness fife not dua to any actual disI what they call it) *h*eo times ewgp '
perience show so plainly the absurdity suddenly
with sciatic rheiifflatisrfi find was
I wee's by a doctor that charged ms?
of tha delusion that we can tax tha confined to my bod. It grew worse and rapassumed the form of inflammatory rheuB0 cents for every time. Of oourso
people of other countries for the sup- idly
matism. I suffered constant andaeute pains
that always gave mo relief, bat it
port of our Government that it is uu- and all the tortures which that horrible dis- ly removes. Thia-t is- why it is the only
always came back again, and I oan
necessary to seriously argue against ease is capable of inflioting. At lenpth un- remedy with millions 0?families,undid
tell yon it was no fun to be pamptd
it. A mind so constituted that it be- der the constant care of a local physician I everywhere esteemed so KgMy by all
enabled to return to icy work, but only
who valuo good health. Its bellsHcia*
out about every two days. TSp>
lieves that although the importer adds •\yas
at intervals. Severe attacks would appear
effects
are
duo
to
tho
fact,
that
it
is
tha
doctor said I had catarrh of the
f
the customs duties to the price of tha regularly in my back and descend into my one remedy which promotes internal
Stomach; but whatever it waB'it
\
goods he buys from abroad, and tha leg and loot, and threatened to make me a cleanliness, without debilitating tho
cripple. I tried varioveremedies
don't bother me now, but I still rak»
retailer charges the tariff tax to tha permanent
organs
on
which
it
acts.
It
is
therefore
for rheumatism, but without any benefleial
ona ol Hipans after each meal, as I
price at which the goods are finally results. I grew pale, weak and haggard, and all important, in order to get its beneam afraid to quit. I am a bsi-'oer,
sold, the foreign producer pays tha toy family and friends grew alarmed at my ficial effects, to note when you purchase, that you have the genuine article,
end. for four years I was troubled,
additional cost due to the tariff, can- condition;
which is manufactured by the California
60 that I used to iose aboot three
not be influenced by facts or logicc
''About eight weeks ago my mother in=
Fig Syrup Co. only, and sold by all repdays out oJ every month. 3 wish
The idea put into the platform of tha duced me to try Dr. Williams' Pinlt Pills for tttablo druggists.
Peopls; aad you know tha result; Bayou would have your Tabuloe top*
New Hampshire Republicans ia not a Pivle
If in tfcS enjoyment of good healtli,
foro I had used one box I feltgroatly rein mora stores in Cincinnati, as .
doctrine or a theory, but tk supersti- iieved and natch Strocfjer; I oontinrfea their and the system ia regular, then laxathere are only two places where V |
tion, and will only disappear when tha iir-e and improved rapidly. I have now taken tives or other remedies arc not, needed.
boxes and feel iina a now man and
If afflicted with r.ny actual disease, one
can get them. My attentiou was
people become generally enlightened. eight
completely cured, all of which is due to tha
be commended to the most, skulitu
first called to your remedy by asking;
In 1892 a majority of more than a efficacy of Pink Pills. They are invigorating may
but i£ in need of a laxative,
what tho streot ear sign meant.
million Americans by their votes and thoroughly wholesome, and have helpod physicians,
then
one
slftrald
have
the
best,
and
wita
(Signed), HAEBY SCKEID."
showed that they knew who pays the me in every way."
the well-informed everywhere, Syrup 01
In reply to inquiries Mr. Henry, tho drug- Fig's stands highest and isroost,largely
tariff taxes. In 1896 tne majority fftet,
Talml«s aro sow br druggists, or by m«ffl
stated that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
used and gives most general satisfaction. KKlpans
against the McKinley scheme for higher were having
tha price (30 oenta a box) Sssvat to The IUp»n»
a large sale, that it was particuCliomloal Coimwnr, ,W°. 10 »P"K» »« New «**<
duties should be even larger. By 1946 larly gratifying to him to know that the cusSauJDlo vial, 10 couts.
thomsolVea were highly pleased with
even the New Hampshire protection' tomers
Ufa nit fa cturerS
the benefits they had derived from theif use)
ists may find out that taxes are always that
many of them stated that tho pills were
—OF—
paid by tho consumers of the goods 01a the only medium that tnld done them any
Engines,
eood;
that
they
not
only
gave
quick
ftsliefj
which they are imposecU
but permanent benefit. That the pills do still

Wl

TUltflfEK ON BAYARD.

and that the piils da cure is a certainly;
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain. In a condensed form, all tho elements neoessary to
give new life and ricbuesa to the blood and
restore shattered nerves. They are also a
specific for troubles peculiar to females,
such as suppressions, irregularities and all
forms of weakness. In men they effect a
radical cure in ail cages arising from mental
worry, overwork or excesses of whatever
nature. Pink Pills are sold in boxes only at
60 cents a box or six boxss for $2.50, and
may be had of all druggists, or direct by
mail from Dr. Williams' Madicina Co.,
Schenectady, N. Y.

Boilers.
Mining
Machinery,
Saw Mills,
Shafting
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With
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crops and liberal fertilizations,
Tlio Eloquent Georgia Congressman
FoeHng by great forea of will. But lliia
Exposes Protection Corruption.
cotton lands will improve. The
!s unsafe, as it pulls powerfully upon tho
- AKD nervous system, which will not long stand
The debate in the House of Repreapplication
of a proper fertiPulleys.
sentatives on the resolutions censursuoh strain. Too many people "svorir. on
lizer
containing
sufficient Poting Ambassador Bayard for his conSheir nerves," and the result is seen in unMILL AND MIKING SUPPLIES. ash often makes the difference
demnation of tho protection fraud was
fortunate wrecks marked "nervous prosOLD WIACHS^ERY REPAIRED.
closed on the Democratic side by Con*
tration," in every direction. That tired
between a profitable crop and
Write for Prices. Address,
gressman Turner, of Georgia, who
failure. Use fertilizers containsaid:
ing
not less than 3 t o 4%
"The party to which I belong has
How to Mend Blackmailers.
B1KM1SGHA3I. ALA.
no groat army of mercenaries. There
A Newark lawyer has hit upon a
In writing
pleas3
this piper.eleare none of those who have put up for novel and effective method of dealing
One of
themeuuo.i
health-givingour
use
tha
sinews
of
war.
There
are
with
a
blackmailer.
A
fine-looking
and
frig Is a positive proot of thin, weak, imWfflDDEN GBAHA3I,
ments of HIPvES Rootker is
none to whom we have given bounties; somewhat notorious woman called a{
pure blood; for H the blood is rich, red,
there are none to whom we have given his office and demanded S500. On his
Kainit is a complete specific
sarsaparilla. It contains more
vitalized and vigorous, it imparts life and
booty and plunder, and there aro positive refusal to give her a cent the
against
"Rust."
\
A Scheme to Injura the Fanner?.
ortargy to every nerve, organ and tissue of
sarsapai'iila than many of the
none on "whom we can draw; no special woman threatened to call at his house
Our pamphlets ere not advertising- circulars b u r n the body. The necessity ot taking Hood's
classes
that
have
grown
fat
by
policies
special fertilizers, but are practical works, containSenator Elkins, of West Virginia, is
and demand the sum of his wife.
preparations called by that name< ing
Sarsaparilla for that tired feeling is, thereing the results of latest experiments in ihis line.
a typical Republican protectionist who that we have enacted, and out of whom
As
the
lawyer
knew
the
character
of
Every cotton farmer should have a copy. 1'Vwy -*ro
fore, apparent to everyone, and tho good it
HIRES—the best by any lest.
makes great pretenses of love for the we can extract the grease—I hesitate the woman, he communicated with his
«eat free for the asking.
•will do you is equally beyond question.
GERMAN KALI WORKS,
_I
Made onlv by The Charles K. Hires Co., Philadelphia.
American farmer. His sincerity is to put it in the vulgar vernacular of people at home by his private teleA
25c.
package
^akes
5
gallons.
Sold
everywhere.
93 Nassau St., New Yorlf. ^ '
Remember that
shown by his action in introducing a the Republican hustings. (Laughter.) phone, and instructed his two straptariff bill which imposes additional
"-But it is not so with our adversar- ping, able-bodied German girls to show
NO AGENTS.
duties of ten per cent, on all goods im- ies. They have bestowed largesses the visitor to tho reception-room ,vhen
&rat gelJ directtothooon?«m*
ported in foreign vessels. This he and donations upon specials interests she called and then to set upon her toer At wholesuie prices. Wust
unTwhsro for exnmLnutiout
claims would stimulate our shipping lor a generation, and the army of pro- gether and give her a sound beating.
cured many t h o
before fi»le. Everything wnr>
cases proranted, i oo styles of Car*
industry, and restore our position in tection—the Pretorian Guard of the The girls, liking the fun, did as they nounced hopeless. From fcrstdose symptomssand
rapidly disappear,
risges,
90 styles of Har»
and
in
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at
least
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of
all
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are
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the world's carrying trade, which we tariff—is about to dispose of the Presi- were requested, and without saying B O O K of testimonials of miraculous cures sent F H E E »
ness,41 styles RidieeS»d«
Idled. Write for cataiDfiue.
dental purple. Mr. Bayard offended anything to the wife of their employer, TENDAYS f MATMEBT FURNISHED FREE by rnail
lost under protection.
ELKHART
j
If Congress is foolish enough to pass these gentlemen at Edinburgh by carried out his suggestion so well that PlEfl.M. 6Ii£DI A BOSS. S»seUltato,Atlanta. Go.
Carriage a Harness
Ts the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1
Elkiiait,
lad.
speaking
of
tha
tendency
of
protecPrepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. the Elkins bill, it is easy to see that
the blackmailer fled from tho house
the principal result will be a fall in tion to a mercenary scramble, us without her $500, but with two black
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American shipping a monopoly of the great indictment. The Senator from
and WHISKY haWta c.nred. Book sent
1 . Jnst out. Sells at sight. Sample, etc.. 5 cents.
import trade. In either case it is cer- New Hampshire, Mr. Chandler, a ences as a diplomat in the United Superior
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we now take in exchange for our sur- to the Republican party, has testified
a time. One day, they tell us,
OVER iOO STYLES AND WIDTHS, plus crops and other exports, would with great emphasis and detail, and upon
Lnbouchere was sitting in his office,
cost more than they do now.
CONGRESS, BUTTON,
after
deliberation,
reiterated
it.
when a rather noisy individual came
and LACE, made in all
The greatest injury to the farmers,
kinds of the best selected
"Mr. Speaker, when these things In and asked to see the minister.
however, would come from the fact
leather by skilled "work"You can't see him. He's gone out
that if the foreign vessels which now are charged and said here at home
you need Pearline.
men. We
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make and
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no
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6ell wore
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a
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None genuine unless name and
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largely upon the cheapness of our pro- cies of protection, this insolent power chair."
firice is stamped on the bottom.
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ducts as compared with those of com- says to him, no matter how distin- hour.
and fluids and what
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tory, enclosing price and 36 cents
plied Labouchere, carelessly. "You
to pay carriage. State kind, style
meats, etc., would have to be cut down high above all lnera matters of taste, see, he has just sailed for England."
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W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass, Congress Democrats who are opposed with a trumpet. It was an occasion
"It's rather disappointing," said the
to protection and ell ki«.ds of discrim- on which he might speak, to be heard Cuban insurgent, "that we can't be
by
all
mankind,
against
the
degradal
inating dsties.
tion and slavery and corruption of the recognized as belligerents."
"Never mind," was the reply. "We
system which he denounced. Sir, if I
Sbah Mnzafar Ed-Din.
had it in my power, in face of tha a re all right. You've noticed that when
come a cross
immediately after the death of the peril that confronts us and the coun- a young man gets through a medical
9
expression
shah of Persia, the heir apparent (Val- try, denounced even by those who are college he puts out an elegant gilt sign,
and
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and
books
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they
send
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the
old-fash• i S r E!J I™ DRTJ.STEPHENS. Lebanon. Ohio,
formation in a few lines?—not be obliged to handle a twenty-pound
Persian throne in 195S. The grand would put in every honest hand a. ioned fellow that everybody's been call
encyclopedia costing $25 or $30. MET A * f *
in stamps sent to B O O K P U B Ing plain 'doctor' for years."
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"Hew to the line, let the chips fall where they may."
CALERA, ALA., THURSDAY, MAY 14, 1896.

"What has she written to you, This time it was serious. No time to

hesitate; all those who climbed there
Jacque? What says my fair lady?"
ttood-night! Good-night! An angel's
He turned to me without a smile, and were sure of certain death.
I think the Captain must have retainwings are shading
gravely said: "I have no laoV friend,
ed some spite against Jacque, for he
Softly the weary world, and slumber Bertrand. It is from my mother."
creeps
"Ah!" I felt as if I had made a fool turned to him and said: "Go up there,
sir, and tear away that bamboo."
lAround us, and our little ones are fad- of myself, and said no more.
It is but justice to say that he did not
ing;
But Jacque continued, "Do you see
But joy still nestles to the heart that these letters, Bertrand? It would be wait to be told a second time. Touchbetter not to receive them in times ing his cap with "all right, my Capsleeps.
tain," he started a t a quick run. In
Dreams, happy dreams, shall make us like these."
for the morrow
That was my opinion, as I have al- passing me he drew a packet of letters
More glad, more brave, more strong ready said. It was not good to allow from his pocket.
"Take care of this for me, Bertrand."
them to break ranks, the ecamps; they
to love and work;
Dreams, holy dreams, shall show how ask nothing better. But out of polite- And in the twinkling of an. eye he was
ness to Jacque I said, "It is always up with his section.
sweet is sorrow,
"Tear away this. Throw that into the
What love and wisdom In its bosom pleasant to receive good news from
home, no matter where. I hope you ditch." He was so tranquil as if superlurk.
had nothing disagreeable." Jacque intending a squad of soldiers on fatigue
Goo3-night! Good-night!
duty. And all the time the enemy was
shook his head.
pouring upon them a deadJj' fire, the
"Oh, no, to the contrary!"
Sleep, darling, sleep! for thee no care is
That was all. Master Jacque was balls whistling, tearing t h e bamboo,
waiting;
Thy life not yet through tangled not talkative this morning. His eyes ploughing up the ground, every now
were fixed on the horizon far away, and then crushing in a shoulder, carrypaths shall toil;
where there was nothing to be seen but ing away an arm, or breaking a leg.
No weariness, no bitter woe of hating,
Heaven what a sight! Th<;y were all
Shall the bright gladness of thy spirit a bit of blue sky. I wondered what he
left there, all my comrad es—Jacque
could see over there.
soil.
"Forward, march!" I repeat at last. among the number, but he was the last.
Dreams, tender dreams, of mother's
Just as the work was finis :hed a ball
"Forward, march!" for my section.
murmuring kisses,
Jacque, no doubt, was still dreaming, struck him between the ejes. As he
Of rest, of love unspeakable, are
and did not hear the command, for 1 raised his arms to shout a g;reat "Hurthine;
Dreams, peaceful dreams, that man's heard the Lieutenant behind me say, rah!" he fell dead, face foretmost.
Perhaps it was not very proper -what
"Ah, well, Sergeant Jacque, lagging beworn spirit misses,
I did next morning, but truly it was too
Till once again he rests in sleep hind already!"
Jacque said not a word, he simply re- much for me—that packet of letters
divine. »
peated "Forward, march!" in a drag- that Jacque gave me as he went to his
Good-night! Good-night!
ging tone, as if he were weary. That death. I could not keep them.
I thought. "A boy who acts, like a
Good-night! Good-night! The day of is to say, it was not the tone a French coward, and a few hours :&fter dies like
sergeant
uses
when
he
commands,
toil is ended,
a man! It is unnatural; there must be
Heaven clasps its loved one to its "Forward, march!" They never mum- something under this."
ble those two words, but shout them
breast again;
And I elt I had the explanation there
The hand that through the light has with enthusiasm. What is the matter under my hand in those letters. They
with
Sergeant
Jacque
this
morning?
helped and tended
burned me. It was impossible to keep
Row shades, outspread, our aching He is not like himself.
Ah, that was a rough day, I tell you. them. MaFoi? I could not; then, then
eyes from pain.
I drew out the packet.
Dreams, happy dreams, that hand of When night came, we were still in the
Upon my word, there was only one
water,
but
up
to
our
waists
this
time.
love shall bring us,
letter, the one he had received that
And
all
around
us
little
field
pieces
Pressed cool and tender on the
were spitting fire, like so many de- morning. Nothing else. Ah, blood of
smoothed brow;
mons.
But we marched steadily on un- blood! what a letter. H e was right,
Dreams, fairy dreams, in baby-legend
til
we
were
within 500 metres of the poor boy. One ought not to receive a
sing us
citadel. Not a gunshot, not a move- letter like that just before a battle. As
Songs that shall echo still where Then ment; the rascals were saving their for me, I cried like a baby, and was
is Now!
scarcely able to read it for the tears in
powder until we were nearer.
Good-night! Good-night!
I said to myself: "Wait, old fellow, my eyes. It was from his mother, and
EDWARD ROSS, in Home Queen. you will have something to warm you here is what the good old woman wrote
to her boy as she ended her letter:
up by and by; don't be discouraged."
"Now,' my precious Jacque, take care
When, behold, we were again comof yourself for my sake. Remember
manded to halt.
The Captain stepped in front of the you are all I have in this world, and if
ranks, and demanded, in a low voice— anything should happen to you, I would
It was the ldth of December before all the same, it was distinctly under- surely go mad. I t is true the time
Son-Tay. For two days we had splash- stood—"A sub-officer willing to under- passes very wearily when one is waited in the mire of the rice fields, the take a secret and dangerous mission." ing; but I try to be patient, to forget
water up to our knees. I knew well
Naturally, I stepped forward. Now, the present, and only think of the fuwe should get used to it. but it was I have the misfortune to be a little too ture when you will return. Above all
worrying, all the same. Nevertheless, well appreciated by the Captain, an things, my precious boy, be prudent.
we marched steadily on, as regular and old toughskin like myself, who had been Do whatever you are commanded to
do, like a bra,ve soldier, but do not exattentive as if we were on drill.
my Lieutenant in Africa.
I tell you this is true. I am an old
"Not you, Bertrand. I know you pose yourself unnecessarily. I forbid
trump; I have been nine years in the well, and when I want you I will find you. No, no, my darling Jacque. I
service, and six with the rank of ser- you out. Just be kind enough to re- forbid you nothing. I implore you before entering on any engagement, to
geant, and the number of young sol- main quiet."
diers I have trained and commanded
You see. some officers will not grant think of your mother, who is always
"right about face" is incalculable, but you the least favor. Then I said to my- thinking of you, and do not risk too
never have 1 seen men march like self, "This is just the thing for much. Promise me this, will you not?
And, remember, a man is not a coward
these, shoulder to shoulder, as exact Jacque."
because he loves his mother."
as if drawn by a line; and that, I tell
The Captain seemed to be of the The letter fell from my hands. I unyou, in two feet of mud. Sapristi! but same opinion, for he stepped exactly in
derstood all now. He had thought of his
it was superb.
front of him, and repeated under his
I was jubilant, and yet a little vexed, nose, "A sub-officer willing to under- mother, the brave boy, and waited until he was directly commanded to go.
to see how well the scamps could keep take a dangerous mission."
And, no doubt, that morning, when he
step when they choose. Ah, well, I
It was plainly to be seen that he was was looking far away to that bit of
had nothing to complain of that day. making advances to Jacque and you
Halt! Well, not a bit too soon, I will think I am mocking you when I blue sky. where there was nothing to
thought, and yet a droll place to halt tell you my fine fellow lowered his eyes be seen, he was thinking of his mother,
in. No matter. I filled my pipe, and under the gaze of the Captain and said and of that promise he had sworn to
looked around to see where we were. not a word. You may be sure the Cap- keep.
And that is why Sergeant Jacque,
Rice fields to the right, to the left, and tain was angry, for you know it is not
behind us a thick slush made by our pleasant to make advances to any one, who died like a hero, with his face to
tramping feet. A little corporal, who and have them thrown back in your the enemy, was considered a coward
twice in one day.—From the French in
has a tongue well hung—indeed, too teeth.
Tit Bits.
well hung—called out to me:
I heard him sneer under his mus"Sergeant Bertrand, Sergeant Ber- tache, "Well, he means to take good
Artificial Production of Crystals.
trand, no need to light your pipe. Wait care of his skin."
At Hot Springs, Ark., clear rolled
a while; they will light it for you."
Ah. it was rough. Jacque turned as pebbles found on the banks of the
The jackanapes! As if I didn't know red as a beet, but said not a word; only Ouachita are often sold. These are
we would soon be under the fire of the when the Captain had passed he raised more highly prized than the quartz
enemy! Suddenly, I heard them call- his eyes and fixed them on that bit of crystals, as the fancy prevails that they
ing the roll of my company, and snw blue sky far away on the horizon, where cut clearer gems. The scarcity of
my brave fellows break ranks and trot I could see nothing—nothing at all.
these and the demand for them has led
like rabbits across the rice fields to
Then I said to myself. "Well, my fine to their artificial production, by putting
the crystal into a box which is kept remeet the baggage master, who was re- fellow, you are decidedly a coward."
turning with a great package under his
To be brief, Berthelot, of the third volving a few days by water power.
arm.
division, was chosen for this expedi- Any expert, however.- can discern the
Letters! Now, I ask you was this a tion. He returned without even a difference, since the artificial ones have
good time to distribute letters? There scratch, the jackanapes, when my poor a little whiter surface.
Many localities in Colorado furnish
they were running like so many mad- Jacque
men. I was the only one to remain
Well, we set off again; there was no fine specimens; and along the New Jertranquil. It is true, I have no one to lagging behind this time. About 250 sey coast and Long Branch, Atlantic
write to me, no family, no friends, no- metres from the walls the scoundrels City, Cape May and other places transbody—all alone in the world like an gave us a broadcast in the face. Sap- parent pebbles are found in the sand,
old bear. Heaven help me!
risti! how it rained. The balls fell to and are sought after by the visitors,
At last I see my men return to their the right, to the left, in the rice fields, who often have them cut as souvenirs.
places, holding up their hands to keep making a "fiic-floc" as they struck the At such places the local lapidaries have
the letters from being soiled by the water. We answered back, but it was been known to substitute for pebbles
water, and carefully as if they were like firing in the air, the rascals were from the beach foreign cut quartz,
guarding the last words and testimony so well protected by their walls. This cairngorm, topas, crocidolite, Ceylon
of their dying mothers. Ah, Jacque fusillade lasted about ten minutes, but moonstone and even glass, obtaining
twice the value of the foreign gem for
has a letter!
I shall remember a long time.
the supposed cutting. Sometimes even
"News from home, Jacque?"
However, it could not continue in this the stones found by the visitors are exJacque is the sergeant of my com- way. Tho bugle sounded the charge. changed for cut ones from Bohemia,
pany. I am chief of the first section, he Sapristi! That music always sends a Oldenburg and the Jura. Gutting is
of the second. A handsome young fel- shiver of gaiety through me. Behold done abroad on so large a scale and by
low, with a bright, boyish face, a us running with fixed bayonets, like labor so poorly paid that the cut stones
beardless chin, and cheeks as smooth madmen! But as I have already not- can be delivered in this country a t oneas a girl's.
iced the gateway of the citadel opened tenth of the price of cutting here, as the
Nevertheless. I hold a little grudge upon a high embankment, scarcely rock-crystal itself has but little value.
against him. It is always vexing to three metres wide, to enter that we
see these brats of 22 promoted alongside must climb the narrow ascent, and
China.
of an old trooper like me. But for all push in two by two under a terrible
"There is wealth enough in China to
that he is a nice boy.and the men would fire, and that, too through a palisade
go through fire and water for him. He of bamboo which the rascals had con- develop the resources of the empire,
is well connected, of good family, and structed to bar the way, already nar- but lack of mutual confidence keeps the
requisite capital out of sight. There is
often receives letters with the seal of row enough.
the War Department. But that is his All. it was sufficiently difficult with- learning enough in China fcr all necesbusiness, not mine.
out that cursed bamboo, and heaven sitles. There is no lack of talents of
I watched him out of the corner of only knows what it cost us! I saw every kind. But without mutual conmy eye as he ran through the letter. two lieutenants fall, the adjutant of fidence, founded on genuine sincerity,
Then I saw him wipe away a tear, a the battalion and many others. Im- .-ill this is unavailing for the regeneralittle tear, which glistened on the end possible to pass that cursed bamboo. tion of the realm."
of his eyelash. I pretended not to SPP My captain raged like a demon. At
Princeton University is to have a new
It. even joked a little to make him last he commanded. "A section up
library building to cost $500,000.
Jaugh
there!"

A COWARD AND A HERO.

EYENTS IN ALABAMA
Carefully Collated and Condensed for
Our Readers.

SUBSCRIPTION ONE DOLLAR.
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that part of said canal between Five
Mile creek and Bessemer, Ala., said
channel to have a minimum depth of 6
feet and to be at least 50 feet in width
at the water line,"

Blrmlngliam Police Notes.
Officer Disheroon caught a negro on
IMPORTANT GOLD DISCOVERY- the Southslde Wednesday trying to
sell a gold watch. The negro escaped
Route of tho Proposed. Canal—Call and the watch ia at police headquarters for identification.
for Christian Endeavor ConvenHenry Johnson, the negro arrested
tion—Mod leal College for | Bessefor stealing brasses from the railroad
mer—Negro Deck. Hand Killed. Companies, was bound over in the sum
Homicide at Earner,
of 8500 by Judge Feagin yesterday
morning. I t is said t h a t during tha
Editor Coleman Convalescent;,
past four months the railroads centerThe many friends of Mr. Frank lag here have lost at least $5,000 in
Coleman, of Huntsville, will rejoice to this manner.
learn that he has passed all danger
Rain and Produce Plentiful.
from the wound he received some days
The heavy raias for the past week
ago in aa encounter with R. E. Spra- have iaterrupted farm work in Perry,
gins.
and the crops are getting very grassy.
Homicide at liamcr.
If the raias continue another week
l a a difficulty at Earner, in Mont- some fields will have to be turned out.
gomery county, last Tuesday a Mr.
Home raised corn is selling in this
Weaver shot and fatally wounded a market at 40 to 45 cents, and fodder at
Mr. Miller. Mr. Miller died at nooa 40 cents, and plen ty of both are offered
Wednesday. He was a single mau and for sale at these prices. Wa never rewas the only support of a widowed member to have seen the prices of
mother. The cause of the difficulty these products so low in this market a t
this time of the year. Good home
has not been reported.
raised molasses, hams and lard are also
Horses Run Away,
freely sold here.
While driving out Wednesday afterNegro Deck: Hand Killed.
noon, at Marion, Mr. Pritchett CrenA fatal accident happened on the
shaw's horse ran away, throwing him
and his brother out of the buggy, but steamer Hattie B., ea route from Montnot sei'iousLy hurting e.tiiar. Mr. J. gomery to Mobile, last Sunday. Just
T. Fitzgerald's horse became fright- as the boat was leaving a landing a
ened at the run-away team and also few miles north of Mobile a negro
deck hand, Nathan Travis, attempted
ran, badly smashing? the buggy.
to throw a bundle of clothes to some
Medical College at Bessemer.
one on shore. The bundle fell short o{
A new medical college will be open- the land and struck on top of the ruded in Bessemer ia September by Dr. J. der. Travis ran down on the fan tail
A, B. Lovett, president of the Monto- and attempted to reach the clothes
zurna university, with t'ne following through the pit man hole, when the
faculty: Drs. S. C. Carson, dean; E. shaft which propels the wheel struck
M. Robinson, J. S. Winters, T. A. him about the head and shoulders,
Spence, E. P. Lacy, J. T. Miller, Frank crushing his skull and of course proPierce, W. H. Johnston, J. T. Chap- ducing instant death. The body went
man and J. A. B. Lovett.
on down through the hole into the
water and remained on the bottom.
Route of Proposed Canal.
"Beginning at a point a t or near the
An incident of 7 5 Years Ago.
site selected for lock No. 13, on the
In view of the agitation of the quesWarrior river, and continuing 1 up Valley rirer, from its mouth, following tion of a canal for Birmingham, the
the general course of said stream to following from the Montgomery ReBessemer, Ala., thence up to fiive Mile publican of March 1, 3 831, will be of
creek, at a point where sufficient head inicies I:
can be obtained to supply water for

"A boat arrived last week, the history of which will no doubt seem incredible to a straager. She is a keel
boat, 50 feet long, 6 feet beam, 6 feot
deep aDd capable of carrying near 100
barrels. She was built at West Point,
East Tennessee, where she was loaded
for this place, and proceeded 100 miles
down the Tennessee river to the mouth
of Hiwassee, thence 66 miles to the entrance of the Wocoa,* up the latter a
certain distance, when she was transported (with the cargo) ten miles by
land to the Connesauga, thence to and
down the Oostanaula, through the
Coosa into the Alabama, a distance of
nearly 1,000 miles from the interior.' 1
* Probably the Ocoee is meant
Brave and Expert Swimmer,
Herman Gallwitz, an expert swimmer, rescued Dave George, a nego,
from drowning at Jacksonville, Fla.,
Thursday afternoon.
George was in a sailboat, skimming
along, close hauled, on a heavy breeza
A sudden squall upset the vessel
He was thrown away from the boat
and floundered desperately in tha
water, meanwhile yelling for help.
Gallwitz was in his rovvboat, He bent
to the oars and made it fairly jump
over tho waves. Just as the negro sank
Gallwitz reached the scene. He dived,
brought the man to the surface and
held him there, iu spite of the fact that
he wa« grasped tightly around the
neck.
Captain F. A. Santina, of the tug
Annie EL, which was passing, saw the
struggle in the water, i.nd had a boat
lowered and sent to the rescue. The
negro was hauled in, while Gallwitz
continued his exercise, as if rescuing
people from drowning were only a
matter of ordinary moment.
Italians in Abyssinia.

Advioes received from General Baldissera, commanding the Italian forces
In Africa, say the Italians in strong
force are now occupying all t h e positions around Adigrat, from which dace
BOO sick and wounded soldiers have
been removed to other quarters. This
news has caused great rejoicing in
Rome.
The advices also say the
Abyssinian leaders, Kas Sebat and Ras
Mangascia, are now holding positions
respectively to the left and right oi
the Italians, but of their intention
nothinjr is known.

Superior To All SarsaparilSas
Down in Georgia, over fifty years ago, a marvelous medicine was discovered. It was what
is now known as P . P . P., (Ltppman's Great Remedy), and its fame and reputation has been
growing with the years.
For Rheumatism, Blood Poisoning, Pain in the side, wrists, shoulders, back and joints,
Dyspepsia, Malaria, Scrofula, and all Blood and Skin Diseases, it has never been equalled.
Pain is subjugated, Health Renewed. Appetite restored and sleepless nights banished by
its wonderful influence.
P. P . P . is a wonderful tonic and strengthener. Weak women should always take
P . P . P . It builds them up. It has the universal commendation of medical men throughout
the country, because we publish the formula on every bottle, and one trial will convince the
most skeptical that it is a genuine health restorer.

Rtead The Truth And Be Convinced.
cellent thin;. We handle about one dozen bottles a
A Wonderful Cure.
I was a martyr to muscular rheumatism for thirt'-' •week.
Drs. J. M. . . T. RICHARDSON, Piedmont, S. C.
years; tried all medicines and doctors with no permanent relief. I was advised to take P P. P., and
bclore I had finished two bottles my pain subsided
Hot Springs Surpassed.
so I was able to work. I feel better than I have for
years, and am confident cf a complete recovery.
A bottle of P. P. P.. has done me more good than
J. S. DUPRISS, Newnauvillc, Fla.
three months' treatment at the Hot Springs, Ark.
JAMES M. NEWTON, Aberdeen, Brown Co., O.

Testimony from the Mayor.
I suffered with Rheumatism for fifteen years, tried
a'.l the so-ca*lled specifics, but to no purpose. My
grandson got me a bottle of P. P. P., and I feel like a
new man.
W. H. WILDER, Mayor of Albany.

From Two Well-known Physicians.
We are haying a bl^' sale for your P. P. P., and
we prescribe it ia a greatmany cases, and find it an ei-

Pimples, Sores and Eruptions Cur-d.
I take great pleasure iu testifying to the efficient
qualities of the popular medicine for skin diseases
knowa as P. P. P. I suffered for several years -with
an unsightly and disagreeable eruption on ray face.
After taking three bottles in accordance with directions, I am entirely cured.
Capt. J. D. JOHNSTON,
Savarmah, Ga.
of Johnston & Co.

The above letters are taken from many received by us. P . P . P . , (Lippman's
Great Remedy^) is a medicine whose virtues are known from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
P. P . P . begins its wrrk by purifying the blood, which is the source of all life,
and does not cease until a perfec'
::tire cure is effected.
The mortifying eruption:; ;.!• •
;nre the complexion, the tired feeling that prevents thorough accomplishments cf : daily tasks, sleepless nights, loss of appetite,
irritability of disposition, all mean a derangement of the system consequent from
impure blood, which can and will be cured by P . p . p .
P. P . P . (Lippman's Great Remedy), is conceded by physicians and the people
to be the Greatest Blood Purifier of the Age. I t positively and permanently
cures. For sale by all druggist:; or direct from us ; price $i a bottle, six bottles for $5.

LIPPMAN BROS.,

P

~a,s

lippman Block, SAVANNAH. GA.

The populites and republicans Tom Larkin, Larkinville. The re-1 •*••
• •
I • I
held their fusion conventions in port then defines the duty of these ll ww | U C
IH i_lt"tl6
v >Y\
1
"**
••• ••••»•*•
Columbiana on last Saturday. The colored committeeinen as follows: Is especially
true of Hood's Tills, for no medi'To loolc after the business of their
portion of the county ticket hereto •espective precincts and especially cine ever contained so great curative power in
PUBLISHED *VERY THURSDAY.
fore nominated by the populites wes .o see that every populite and re- so small space. They are a whole medicine
IS THE BUSIEST
This paper is entered in the Calera Post- ratified and endorsed by both, and publican is registered ' Look on
office a« second-class matter.
the vacant places filled by republi the third page of the Bridgeport
cans and endorsed by populites. News of May 1st and see the names
and purposes of the committee.
SF. A . G R A H A M ,
EDITOR. The
"confusionment" ticket as Now, how does this sound to a pop chest, always ready, alfinished up is as follows: For ulite? These eight negroes to look ways efficient, always satC A L E R A , A L A . , M A Y 14, 1890.
isfactory; prevent a cold
Tho Last Winter month isjr earingFa close and th.'B Hofise is receiving
representative, A. P. Longshore, after the populites and see that they | or fever, cure all liver ills,
DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET. pop.; sheriff, E. F. Vest, pop.; taxregister—that is lead them up, sick headache, jaundice, constipation, etc. 25c.
The only Tills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
assessor, John S. Pitts, pop.; tax ixplain the importance of it, and
how them how to register. Now, the white race, fear and tremble at
B^or Governor,
collector, John H. Robertson, nobody that knows these negroes the thought of negro equality. This
JOSEPH F. JOHNSTON, of Jefferson.
rep.; treasurer, W. A. Tallant, will deny but what they are repre class know they are in jeopardy,
For Secretary of State,
pop. ; superintendent of education, sentative men of their race, but know that by reason of their own
JAMES Iv. JACKSON, of Lauderdale.
S. S. Holbrook, rep.; coroner, Dr. what does a populite think of having indistinct breeding, their own unFor Treasurer,
J. P . Abercombie, rep.; commis them appointed to look after him? fitness for high social distinction As we Bought Early, and goods have been Steadily Advancing in Prices;
Free white men will take care of that they will be lost in the shuffle.
GEORGE W. ELLIS, of Montgomery.
sioner 1st dist., John E. Dykes, themselves—not only that, they There is not a southern man of exwe Propose to Give Our Customers ihe Benefit of On* Bargain?.
For Auditor,
pop.; com. 2nd dist., Pleas. Shaw, will take care of whom they associ perience and observation that does We Propose to Continue 1o be the Leader >n LOW PRICES, for FirstWALTER S. WHITE, of Colbert.
Class Goods. Our Stock of Geherfti Merchandise Cannot be
ate with too."
not know to which class we refer.
rep.
SURPASSED I N THE CITY.
For Attorney-General,
*
*
*
We
are
astonished
at
such
If these populites of that grand
We understand that the attend
WILLIAM C. FITTS, of Tuscaloosa.
editorial
coming
from
the
Journal,
ance was very slim both as to pops, old county had been told—which for Mr. Hood is a gentleman, one
FOE/
TJBUE L A D I E S
For Superintendent of Education*
and republicans, as was also the no doubt they were—on that festive who is in no more danger of social
JOHN O. TURNER, of St. Clair.
enthusiasm.
The leading white day six years ago, when they met equality or negro supremacy than We have the CHOICEST Calicos, Ginghams, Domestics, DressFor Commissioner of Agriculture,
republicans of the county it is said and held the funeral services over are the peaks of Monte Sano in
Goods, Flannels, Canton Flannel, Hosiery, Shoes, Etc.
I. F. CULVER, of Bullock.
were conspicuous by their absence. the much talked of "Jute Baffin er danger of inundation from a mud
hole in the valley. Still, a man of
Trust," that their leaders would at
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
From every part of the state this early day have them under a his intelligence should refrain from
such editorial; it depreciates the
comes the same story—negroes
FOR S H E R I F F .
:ampaign
committee
composed
of
estimate his country places upon
We nVe authorized to announce registering, whites holding back.
him.''
BURR NABORS of Montevallo as a There are only 5 days in this week negroes, they would have been in1
candidate for the offiice of Sherriff of and six days next for registering, dignant, but so slow, yet steady,
That is very high sounding, and
Shelby county subject to the action of except in cities of 10,000 and over, have the leaders marched them into if one should read it cursorily he
the county Democratic convention,
where the time is for thirty days the pen that they must now stand would come to the conclusion that
I hereby announce myself a candidate from opening of the books. Every
the Tribune had actually scotched
for the office of Sheriff of Shelby county, man who wants to vote must regis- and be slaughtered.
the Journal's argument, us it were.
subject to the action' of the voters of tl.e ter within the specified time. If he
The
Journal, however, said nothing
county at the August election.
"The facts are simply as follows; about "negro' 1 or "social equality1'
does not he disfranchises himself.—
E. FILL S-EALE.
It was understood all over the state in the social sense in which thp
The Sentinel is authorized to announce Advertiser.
AMOS DANIEL as a candidate for the Democrats should awake. Let that populites were invited to par- Tribune refers to it. But as a matticipate in our primaries. Escam- ter of fact, there is a social teature
office of Sheriff of Shelby county, subject to the action of the democratic there be no longer delay in register- bia was no exception.
They came as well as a political feature concounty convention.
in and fohnstou got the majority of nected with the present campaign.
ing-. The time is short.
The Sentinel is authorized to announce
their tvotes.
J f the Clarke men If the editor of the Tribune had
S. W. NELSON as a candidate for She
have any complaint to make they been present at either of the repubDothan
Siftings:
Ib
is
somewhat
office of Sheriff of Shelby county subject
to the action of the Democratic Conven- remarkable how the populists can should make it to the state commit- lican conventions in this city and
get every one of their men to 1urn tee."—Brewton Standard-Gauge.
tion.
witnessed the proceedings he would
If the And the thing for our contempo- have understood the full import and
We are authorized to announce J. P. out and register and vote.
CHRISTIAN, ot Shelby, as a candidate democrats were every one as
meaning of the Journal's article. It
for Sheriff of Shelby county, snbject to thoughtful and prompt,our strength rary, which favored that policy,
was noticed in botii the MeKinley
1he action of the County Democratic
would be much greater than it is. to do now is to stop carping at the and anti-McKinley conventio.is that
Convention.
In 1894 the vote in the pop. b^ats Clarke men and devote its brains, the negro was on top, he was there
FOR TAX COLLECTOR.
was full up, even larger in some space and energies to holding that by a large majority, and he had
I announce myself as a candidate for places than ever known before, while majority of populites in its county about as little respect lor white
re-election to the office of Tax-Collector in the democratic beats there was
opinions as a hog would for a Sun of Shelijy county-; subject to the action nothing like a full registration. in line tor the democratic ticket in
day holiday. The white brethren
of the Democratic County convention.
I t will do much more, to appealed and appealed in vain to
They are so well organized that August.
A. F . SM[TH.
elect
the
ticket
that way than by Bre'r Bill Stephens and, "Now.gen
they
can
at
a
word
get
their
forces
The Sentinel is authorized to announce
:
M. A. DENSON as a candidate for the of- all out; they are going to register rubbing salt in the sore places of tlemen-of-tbe-convention, ' to bring
fice of i'aX-Collector of Shel-bv county, very man they have this time and some of the best working democrats them around to their way of thinksubject to the action of the De nocratic The Siftiugs would warn the demo
ing, but it was no go. The colored
in its county.—Advertiser.
convention.
gen'man knew he was the republican
rats to be on the alert to see that
August 2 912m
all are registered this time. Those THEY MAY AS WELL CONFESS. party and he held his ground. But
TAX-ASSESSOR.
the
Tribune
may
ask,
what
has
Mr.
who
fail
to
register
can
not
vote
in
The Sentinel is authorized to announce
"I shall not be able to attend Goodwyn and bis crowd got to do for continued white supremacy in millions of dollars, and the iicquisiJ. H. HAMMOND, present incumbent, August or in November (except abstate. And they will d
do it
it. tion of thousands of honest laborers
and
address the meeting, as you with that? The Journal will en- this state
as a candidate for the office of Tax-As- sentees from the county). The
asssor of Shelby county—subject to thedemocrats are in the majority and request, but I am glad that the lighten the Tribune in anticipation Of this, the Journal has no sort ol as a direct result of this wort- Yours
doubt.
action of the Democratic Convention.
very truly,
can unquestionably win if every one business interests ol New York are of the question. Here is a true
at
last
to
be
heard
on
the
subject.
HECTOR D. LANE,
will register and vote. See that
FOE COUNTY #REASUKB».
A CIRCULAR
It surely cannot be necessary for story, told by a disgusted populite,
1'res. Ala. Exhit.
your
neighbor
is
registered,
for
that will illustrate the social feature
The Sentinel is authorized to anBy the President.
ALABAMA DIVISION,
}
me
to
make
a
formal
expression
of
nounce W. A. THOMPSON as a can-those who fail to so only deny my agreement with those who be, wherein the populites are made Chicago & Sou. States Exposition^
ROBERT ECKEBEBGER, Sect,
didate for re election to the office of themselves the right to Vi^te.
Athens, Ala., May 5, 1898. >
heve that the greatest perils would particeps criminis, so to speak,
Treasurer of Shelby county, suoject
Democrats of Shelby turn out
Mr. A. T. Goodwin, the popagainst their will. "About a half Editor Shelby Sentinel— Dear Sir:
to the action of the democratic county and register. Don't let it be said be iniated by the adoption of the dozen populites,"' said the Journal's
radical
scheme
embraced
in
the
meascandidate for governor has.
The time h;is arrived for those: inconvention.
i nfrVrmn nt".' «"were
^** Kvpfp collected
nnUt^ftaA down
rlnw
that this contrast exists in ourure now pending in congress for an informant;
terested in the developement of the written a letter to Capt. Johnston,
ffUPEKIiJTENfiEKT O? EDUCATION.
unlimited coinage of silver at our near the opera house soon after the south, to commence active preparation the democratic candidate, challeng
county. Register.
mints. If we have developed an populite convention had adjourned, for the Chicago and Southern States
We
are
authorized
to
announce
C.
ing him to a joint discussion of t h e
WT. Q'HARA, as a candidate for Suunexpected capacity for the assimi- when a republican, one of those
The Sentinel copies the following lation of a largely increased volume dyed-in the wool fellows who hadExposition, In order that this work political issues of the day. In this
perintendent of Education for Shelby
county, subject to the action of the paragraphs from the Tuskaloos of the currency, and even if we become hardened to his association, may be accomplished thoroughly and letter he sets forth a great many
democratic convention.
have demonstrated the usefulness with a swaggering gait walked up well, it is necessary that the press of esires din the interest of "fair and
Gazette:
of
such an increase, these conditions to the populites and introduced the state become an earnest supporter honest elections," and has a great
The populist party pretends to
Register.
represent the farmer of all people, fall very short of insuring us against himself, and said, 'gentlemen, I con- of the movement, and to thia end v, e deal to say about election fraads.
disaster if in the present situation gratulate you on the outcome of our be£ your active co-operation.
Register! Register!! Register!!! and yet unites with a party that we enter upon the dangerous and conventions. Wo are together now;
The states of Georgia, Mississippi, In fact he slaps the democrats in
declares for high protection. O
we
are
as
one;
there
is
no
longer
reckless
experiment
of
free,
unlimKentucky, North Carolina, South the i'ace and reflects upon the honRegister i& you want to vote in consistency!
ited and independent coinage of any difference between us, and weCarolina and Tennessee hare signified esty of democratic officials all along
the August election.
If there are any Jeffersonians left silver."
will whip h—11 out of the democratic
in the populist ranks we would like
party.' Just then three or four their intention of becoming active the Hue. His whole letter seems to>
Register if you would vote'at the' to ask them if they think Jefferson
This is what Cleveland wrote Mr. colored gen'lmen, wearing McKin participants and other states will be based on the presumption that
Jhigust and November elections.
would have united with a party that Anderson on February 10, 1891. ley badges, stepped up to the crowd doubtless accept the magnificent op- democrats are all rascals, and that
believed in giving negroes high Then the people of the South, who and first shaking hands with the porlunityoffered to exhibit their splen- he and his kind arc the salt of the
Don't forget that the registration office and power.
are now so rank in favor of free and republican present, were by himdid resources to one of the wealthiest earth. It is one of the "holier than
books were opened' on last Monday
The issue is a square one again unlimited coinage of silver, helped introduced in the most formal man and most populous regions of the thou'' sort, and was evidently in
net" to the white populites, who in a
and will remain open for eighteen Populism has gone over, lock, stock
nominate and later helped elect him somewhat embarressed way shook country. Shall Alabama be left at tended rather as an insult than as a
days exclusive of Sundays. If youand barrel into the republican camp
president of the United States. hands with the "new found colored home and other less favored sections challenge for a joint discussion, IF
desire to vote at the August and and despite their protestations the
be allowed to reap the benefits to be he really desires a joint discussion
They
now accuse him of going back brother."
November elections be sure to regis- question in August wi'l be between
This is a true picture of the social had for Ihe asking! Every patriotic good ta.stc would certainly have
democrats and. the old arch enemy on the party aud departing from the
ter.
Alabamian will answer with one ac
of white domination.
dictated a more respcctfuJ comniu .
democratic faith; yet he believes feature of the present campaign cord,never!
which the white men of North AlaEvery democratic voter should bear
and professes now what he wrote in bama are requested to look upon^
Alabama possesses a greater varie- nication, to say the least.
in mind that the registration books
THE NEGRO ON TOP.
1891. Tt would seem to an unpreju- and if they do not fear a "forced ty of undeveloped resources than any
are now open and that he should regThe following from the Scottsboro
_ Populates and Jeffersonian demo
ister if he desires to enjoy the privil- Progressive Age will show to pop- diced observer that the going back social equality" it is because they state in the Union. Her mines are crats might possibly learn some
are "devoid of the higher virt.e of practically inexhaustible ; l;cr forests
on
the
party
and
the
abandoning
of
ege of voting in the August and No- ulites of the white counties of this
the faith have been not byCleveland, the white race," and are unconscious have scarcely felt the blight of the thing from reading the article
vember elections.
of "their own unfitness for higher
great
State
of
Alabama
just
what
but by the people of the South. Let social distinction," they will at least woodsman's axe ; her fields have oniy appearing elsewhere with the
-»-•<•>
fusion
or
"co-operation,"
as
they
Utica Observer: The free silver
them call themselves silver mono- "tremble" at the involuntary social to be tilled and the most abundant heading: "Social as well as Politiyield is at band. Qurmanufacturing cal," taken from the Montgomery
are
pleased
to
call
it,
means
in
the
and the protection problem arc
metalists and populists, and be done oqahty, which they can avoid and
possibilities
are illimitable and only f Journal
grand
old
democratic
county
o
identical. The silver miner and
with it. We are tired of shams.— rebuke by fighting for and voting await the advent ol capital and labor
Jackson.
That
county
which
has
• protected manufacturer each wants
Mobile Register.
to lead the world. The atmosphere in
N. A. GRAHAM,
to sell his product to the American a majority of not less thanfiveto
Alabama is the purest; the water the
one
in
favor
of
the
whites:
SOCIAL
AS
WELL
AS
POLITICAL.
people for more than it is worth.
clearest and the death rate the small- AT TO it BEY AT LAW,
"Read the names of the 'co-ope- Montgomery Journal:
est of any state in the Union.
The registration of voters in this rative campaign committeeinen'
NotaryPublicand Ex oflk-io Justice
The article in the Journal, giving
With these advantages Alabama can
beat is not progressing as rapidly taken from the Bridgeport News of the keynote to the present campaign
of Kfte Peace,
go to Chicago, confident of inducing
as it should. Not> more than one May 1st, and the purposes for which under the head of "White SupremCalera,
Ala.
both capital and labor within her borthird ha-ve as yet come forward. the committee was selected. After acy," seems to have a bad effect
A household remedy lor all Blood and ; ders. To do this ws must iirat interenumerating the names of twoupon the nerves of the Journal's
Skin diseases. Cures without fail, Serof- •
We fear that the whites-, especially committeemen from each precinct, very sensitive friend—the Huntsula.licern, Klioumat'sm, Catarrh. Salt Bhtum
W . I). Hii{}(fins
est Alabamians; we must have repreand
every form of Blood Disease from the ;
the democratic voteFs, arc not giv- the following named committeemen ville Tribune. Among other things,
stmplest pimple to the foulest Ulcer. Fifty ;
sentative
specimens
of
the
products
years' use with unvarying success, dem- ;
ing this matter the attention they from the county at large are g.ven, iu its reply to the article and tryiug
onstrates Its paramount healing, purifyof our fields, forests and mines.
all
of
whom
are
negroes,
they
being
ing and building up virtues. One Iiottle
to
neutralize
its
effect,
the
Tribune
should. Tim- time is short and The
These can only l>c had from those who Real Estate and C'olieeling
has more OOTattve virtue than a dozen of
given the more important positions says:
any other kind. It builds up the health
Sentinel would impress-upon all the of committeemen from the county
desiie an era of improvement and are
and strength from the ilrst dose.
Agent,
importance of registering at once. at large, while the white men are "There arc two classes 'to the VgrWUTTK for Book of Won- willin;; t,o contribute of Iheir time and
manner born' in the south. One of
CALERA
ALABAMA.
ilerfiil Cures, sent free oil applifunds to assist, m tbi.; work. Every
If you• want/to vote you must regis made eominlttemen from the pre-these classes never saw the moment
cation.
c u n t y should contribute liberally a.Her! Don't delay to qualify youF- cincts. The negroes are as follows: that they feared a forced social
J. M: REYNOLDS,
If not kept by your local druggist, send
H.OO for a large bottle, or $5.00 for six hotCuss Staples, Limrock;Jim Petty, equality with them; 'the hand of
possible
;
every
town
should
come
forties,
and
medicine
will
be
sent,
freight
jeLPfor voting:
Bridgeport; Pepton Tally, Bass; Douglass is his own.' The other
paid, by
ward with some assistance and the
«•-•-*
Pender Jones, Stevenson; George class, perhaps the most degenerate
BLOOD
BALM
CO.,
Atlanta,
6a.
I
public
spirited citizens should do the
Register without delay if yon want Cross, Fackler; John Washington,
MONTEVALLO, ALA.
of the human race, a class of whites
same.
Then success will be assured
j
to vote.
Kipans Tabules cure liver troubles.
Bollywood: Sntn-Clrwk, Scottsboro; who,, devoid of tli< higher virtue of
Ripans Tabu'es cure headache.
Ripans Tabules: pleasant laxative
ftnd (ve may expect the iavestmi at ol Ripans rabvrles cure flatulftnsa
Mpam Pabulea cure dyspepsia.

The

Sentinel.

THE BRICK STORE!

Hood's HOUSE IN CAIERAPills

its Spring and Summer Goods-

FIN LEY.

FOR GENTS, YOUTHS AND BOYS
A Complete Line of the Very Best
Grades of Clothing , Shoes and
Furnishing Goods.

FOR THE FAMILY

Family Groceries, fresh and of

For the Farmers and Gardners

We have Plows, Hoes, Harness,
Seed Oats, Seed Potatoes and
Ferry's Choice Garden Seed,

Come early if you can, bat

CoBBie to the Brick Store.

Mrs. A. E. FIN LEY,

Calera, Alabama.

BLOOD BALM.

Justice of t&$ Jtacf,

attorney at Law and Justice Of the Peace

.
iijtrnr

STRAWBERRIES AND I REAM.
The Ladies Aid Society of the Baptist church will give a strawberry
ADVERTISING RATE8.
Gn« dollar per Inch for f.r.«t insertion; and ice cream festival at the Vanderbilt on next Tuesday night for the
50 cents (or each subsequent Insertion.
1 inch 3 mos $ n, 6 mos $ 8, 12 mo* $13 benefit of the Church Building Fund.
S "
"
8, "
12, "
18
3 "
"
12, "
18, " 25 Let every one attend and help a
16, "
20, "
30 worthy cause.
Quarter column 3 mos $18 ; 6 mat $25
"
"
12 mos 4 changes
$40
For every quarter in a man's pocket
Onf column
6 mos $00. Viimos $100
Trancient advertisements, where the there are a dozen uses; and to vise each
parties are not known to us, "mist be pat£ one in such a way as to derive the greatest benefit is a c.uestion every one must
for in advance.
A Iveitisernents not marked with the solve for himself. We believe, however
nun, er of inseitiong (Spired, will he that no better use could be made of one
charged (or at the regular ratee until or- of these quarters than to exchange it for
Oeredoiit.
a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
Obituary .Notices, Tributes of Kespect. and Diarrhoea Remedy, a medicine that
&c, exceeding ten lines, charged the every family should be provided with .
asual advertising rates.
For sale by druggists.
Communications intended for publication must be accompanied by the name ol
Little Miss Alma Finleyentertained
Die writer.
Notices In local column, 10 cents a llnu her young friends w't'.i a delightful
for each insertion.
party at her mother's residence on
Address all letters to
Friday evening last. The occasion
"THE SHELBY SENTINEL,"
was
the celebration of her birthday.
Calera, Alabama.

SHELBY SENTINE L

CITY AND COUNTY
Ripans Tabules.

THE DEMOCRATIC EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE
Of Shelby county is heteby called to
meet at Columbiana on Friday May 29,
1896.
Business of importance will be
transacted and the attendance of every
member is desired.
T. J. MARTIN, Chairman
J. R. WHITE, Secretary.

BEAT COMMITTEES:
Beat 1: T R White, J F McLane, W H
Bell.
2: T V Davis, J N Cardin, C C
Garden.
3: IV T> Huzgins, Sam II Gist, N
A Graham.
4- O N Pritchett, W S Cary, F W
'-lift,
5: John Harmon, James Doss, J
M Waddell.
6: J M Powers, J F Ruffin, R J
Griffin.
7: (J L O'Neal, R II Walker, J II
Nabovs.
8: E S Martin, G J Eojran, W A
Weldon.
9: , I H Weldon, \V E Riddle, J F
Pope.
10: T J Martin, G W Thompson. D
W Kfdd.
31 : J E Adams, G W Cosper. ,T S
Walton .
12. N H Cross, Earl Cross. Sam
T)nrma\vay.
33: J H Lee. (3 A Bass, W N Lee.
34: W H Collins, J M Babb, P L
Holeomb.
15. T H Baxley, R F Faulkner, E
MHollis.
16: E P Chandler, C F Elliott, J J
Bnrk«,
17: L L Padget, W II Dennis, C L
Whitmore.
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SOUTH CALERA LOCALS
The following services were held at
South Calera Church Sunday: At
10 a. in, Sabbath school was called by
Supt. W. M. Aid ridge. Prayer by R. P.
Busby. After the recitation the Supt.
assigned the school their pieces for
recitation on Children'? day, June
14th. School closed with prayer by
Rev. J. L. Busby.
Rev. Wm. Crowson fillecl his regular
appointment at 11 a. m. followed by
Rev. J. L. Busby, after which' T, R.
Busby offered prayer.

House was called to order at 2 :30
p. m. by William F. Armstrong for
singing. First lesson Wa« led by Davis
1?', Green, 20 minutes. Second lesson
led by Rev. J. L. Bneby, 25 minutes.
After an intermission of 15 minutes a
35 minutes lesson was led by Prof.
J. E. Creel and M. T. Busby. Singing
was closed by prayer led by li. P.
Mr. S. W. Nelson, of Columbiana,
Busby.
one of the candidates for the demoA number of young folks from near
cratic nomination for sheriff, spent a
Providence attended church here
a few hours in the city Tuesday.
Sunday.
The Executive Committee of the
A partj- of young ptople fiom CaBoard of Trustees of the Industrial
lera attended singing Sunday afterSchool for White Girls met in Montenoon.
vallo on last Monday and decided to
Mr. Charles J. Moreland, of Besserequest the Governor to call a meeting
of the full board of trustees ntan early mer, is canvassing this community
day for the purpose of taking action selling tombstones.
in regard to the erection of the buildMr. G. B. Deans was in our village
ings necessary for the opening of the Monday.
school next fall.
The extra crew, consisting ot about
The Holeomb-Pratt Lumber Co. is ;20 negroes, under Mr. Carniff, is locarapidly getting everything in ship j ted at this place at the present.

-
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The populit.es as a party are a
thing of the past. They have gone
horse, foot and dragoon into the
republican party. There is no use
disguising the fact. The same old
fight is on again. If any further
evidence of this fact is wanting,
a glaucc at their state ticket
furnishes it.
time
Two old
reconstruction republicans, Grim
met of Macon and Smith of Walker,
for secretary of state and attorney
general; Bingham of Talladega, an
old t'me republican, but who experienced a changa of political name to
the extent of joining the populites
a year or two ago, but an old fash
loned republican still, for treasurer.
As the Florence Gazette says: You
may call them fuslonists, third
partylteSj ce-operationiste, popu
lites, reformers, or what nots, but
when you pull off the mask off you
behold the same old monster, the
straight out, unadulterated radical
party."
Is not this plain enough
for Jeffersonian democrats to see?
Jeffersonians who loudly proclaimed
that they were the very best of dem
ocrats. Where are they now, and
what are they goinj* to do about it?
Are they going to still follow their
leaders into the republican camp?
Are they going to swallow 1he
whole dose that has been provided
for them?

Probate Jndge—T>. B. McMillan.
Oircsit C!erk—\V. B. A. Milner.
Register in Chancerj, Gordon
8herMT—H. W. Nelson.
Tax Collector—A. F, Smitb.
Tax Assessor—John H. Hammonds.
Connty Treasurer—W. A. Thompson.
Stipt.oi Education—Thoa. A. Ma»ton.
County Solicitor—J. L. Peters.
County OommissioJiere—James MeGowan, Bnfna Walker, W. C PoWem,
D. O. Davit).
Cotiny Purveyor—S. J. Perry.
ALA. MINERAL ft. H. To.
No. ft», iiorth, L'v. fCalera, 10:35, a.H)
No. 85, south, Arr. Oalera, 4;25,a,m
HOOD'S FIIiLiS cure JAver Ills,
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache.
IVER REGULATOR. Don't
A pleasant laxative. Aid Druggists. forget to take it. Now is the time you
need it most to wake up your Liver. A
The third annual session of the sluggish Liver bntigs on Maiaria, fever
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
Alabama (Jliatauqtia Assembly will be ills which shatter the constitution and
Don't forget the Word
held in Trtlladeg.t July 2-20. The wreck health.
program is the most magnificent ever REGULATOR. It \4 S/MMONS LIVER
REGUI-ATORyouwant, The word REGoffered. Many of the finest attractions ULATOR distinguishes it from ail otiier
on the American continent have been remedies. And, besides this, SIMMONS
secured, a number of whom never bo LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
W'ver, keeps it properly at work, that youf
fore appeared in the South. Twenty- system may be kept in good condition.
five days crowded full of the beet ' FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS
things genius can devise or procure. LIVER REGULATOR. It is the best blood
purifier and corrector. Try it and note
Brilliant lectures, embracing a wide the difference. Look for the RED Z
range of subjects, helpful schools, su- on every package. You wont find it on;
any other medicine, and there is no other
perb music, splendid entertainments. Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
The railroads will give cheap rates. REGULATOR—the Kingot Liver Remedies;
The best board and lodging $5 00 a Be sure you get it.
J. H. ZrfMHn & CV^. Philadelphia, Pa.
week—cheaper than staying at home.
There is no other place where Alabamians can spend^the month of July so
pleasantly, profitably and economically as in Talladega. For full program write to Rev. S. P. West, Manager, Talladega, Ala.

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
shape for making lumber. The plant i We were very sorrv to see Mr. Will
THE BEST SALVE in the world for
MOTHERS READ THIS.
is a splendid one and will be in full Armstrong unable to sing Sunday but Cuts, Burns,Sores, Ulcers, SaU Rheum
his presence was worth a great deal Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hand?,
operation at an early date.
anyway.
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup1
ELECTRIC BITTERS.
1
1 means so much more than
Mr. Thomas Harrison will be at tions, and positively cures 1 iles, or no
Electric Bitters is a medicine for South Calera Church on the ltth for pay required. It is guaranteed (o give
V you imagine—serious and
satisfaction or money refunded. Price
any season, but perhaps more generf fatal diseases result from
the
purpose
of
registering
those
of
25c.
per
box.
For
sale
by
>
For
Flatulent
Colic,
Diarrhea,
Dysen<
ally needed, when the languid exhausO.
B.
DURAN,
Calera.
tery,
Nau3ea,
Coughs,
Cholera
In(
Providence
beat
living
near
the
line
of
trifling ailments neglected.
ted feeling prevails, when the liver is
fantum, Teothicg Children, Cholera ^
torpid and sluggish and the need of a Shelby.
Don't play with Nature's'
Rev. J. F. (Smith and little grand
Morbus, Unnatural Drains from*
tonic and alterative is felt. A prompt
the Bowels, Pains, Griping, Loss of,,
daughter visited friends in the city this
greatest
gift—health.
use of this medicine has often averted
W o n d e r f u i are th3 cures accomtuislied bj
/.ppetite, Indigostion and all Hi
week.
If you are feeling
long and perhaps fatal billious fevers. Hood's Sarsaparilla ami yet it is only because
casss of tho Btanacii £od Bowels. ]
<~U
' t of sorts, weak
No medicine will act more surely in Hood's Barsapavilla, the ono true blood purifier,
and generally exDEMOCRATIC
PLATFORM.
PITT'S CARMINATIVE
hausted, nervous,
counteracting and freeing the system makes pure, rich, healthy, life-giving blood.
have no appetite
H o o d ' s Pills for the liver and bowels, act
Is the tfteflflard. It caixies children over^
from the malarial poison. Headache,
and can't work,
the
critical
period
o£
teething,
and
(
easily,
yet
promptly
and
efficiently.
25c.
begin
at once tak1 The free and unlimited coinage of
Indigestion, Constipation, Dizziness
is recommended by physicians as.
ing the most relia- t
the friend of Mothers, Adults and"
silver and gold at 16 to 1 as the Stan
yield to Electric Bitters. 50c and $1
ble strengthening i.
Children. It- is pleasant to the taste,
AVe regret to learn that Mr. Lewis Dial dard money of the country, without
I medicine,which is
per bottle at C. B. Durairs drug stoie.
end never fails to give satisfaction.^ s
[Brown's Iron Bithad his hand severely mashed a few days any discrimination against either
A few doses will demonstrate its suters. A few hotportative
virtues.
Price,
2
5
cts.
%
jtles cure—benefit
lottle. For sale b7 druggists.
Excursions are all the go just now. ago while coupling cars, but are glad to metal, and without the consent of
comes from the
know that the injury is not serious, no foreign nations, as the United States
very first dose—it
There was one on tht Alabama, Min- bones being broken.
fi
won't
stain your
coined silver and gold before the re
teethe a m l i t ' s
eral from tins point to Attalla and i
pleasant to take.
publican party obtained control of the GRAND EXCURSION"—TAMPA, FLA.
return on last Sunday. The train was
Mr. John Dougherty, of Randolph, a government and changed the coinage
A CURE FOB MUSCULAR RHEU- packed and jam:ned—really crowded. : former resident of this place., spent sev- laws of the country for the benefit of
ONLY $5.50 FOR THE BOUND TRir.
MATISM.
a class and to the injury of a great
Another on the L & N on last Tuesday eral hours in the city vesterdav.
On
May 25th the P.'ant System wilj
Dyspepsia,
Kidney and LJver
ma.es
o'
the
people.
Mrs. R. L. Lamson, of Fairmount, from
Birmingham lo Talladega
2 Th~3 unconstitutional penalty of run special train from. Montgomery to
' Newraigia,
Troubles,
Illinois, says: "My sister used ChamMr. E. L, Greens has returned from a
berlain's Pain Balm for muscular rheu- Springs and return. This train was stay of several weeks in Antauga county 10 per centum on each issue of state Tampa, Fla., without change, leaving
'Constipation, Bad Btddd
matism and it effected a complete cure. also well patronized but the crowd where he was engaged in house-building b:mk mtes by any ttate or national
• Malaria,
Nervoua ai3meots '
Montgomery 11:30 A. M., arriving TamI keep it in the house at all times and
bunk a ought to be repealed.
Women's complaints.
pa 7:15 next morning, and sell tickets at
have always found it beneficial for aches was seemingly nothing like as large and repairing.
It is our purpose to mantain a govGet only the K'-m:me—5t.has crossed red
and pains. It is the quickest cure for as that on the Mineral last Sunday.
ernment in this state fair and just to the remarkably low rate of $5.50 for the 1 lilies mi tin1 wrapper. All others are subCHURCH NOTICE.
rheumatism, muscular | ains and lame- We notice that another still is adverstitutes. On receipt of two 2c. stamps we
round-trip,
with
nroportionately
low
1
ness I luve ever seen." For sale by
Rev. B. F. Giles will preach at the all, under the control of the white
will send set at 'fen Beautiful V* Drill's
tised for next Sunday from Binning- i
rates from other points on the line of the
druggists.
Fair V3cW3 and book—free.
Presbyterian church in this place on the men of Alabama.
' BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MD.
ham to Montgomery and return.
The faith and credit of the state Plant System. Tampa is full of interDr. J. II. Gunu was a visitor to These excursions are very nice and 5lh Sabbath in this month, May, instead must be maintained untarnished.
esting sights: Two hundred and fifty
of the 1st Sunday in June, his regular
Oar system of public education cigar factories, employing seven thousBirmingham last Monday.
pleasant affairs, especially when the appointment.
should be improved and extended so and Cuban cigar makers. Thia alone is
cars
are
not
too
badly
crowded
and
far as the state has the ability without well worth the trip. Here you see the
Messers Chas. and John Leeper, of
The Sentinel rises to ask Candidate
Birmingham, wore in the city a short they furnish a splendid opportunity Goociwyn whether he is running for Gov- opnressive taxation.
famous Tampa Bay Hotel, the finest refor the tired v\ orkers of the city to
We are in favor of honest and fair
while on Tuesday.
ernor or an appointment under McKinley elections and we recommend that laws sort hotel in the world, also the beautiful
take a. few hours of recreation at small next year?
be enacted under which primary elec- Port Tampa Inn, built over the waters
If you want to take a delightful trip cost but the great pity is that Sunday,
COPYRIGHTS.
tions and other party proceedings of the Tampa Bay, one mile from land.
CAN I OBTAIN
A PATENT? For »:
A HOUSEHOLD REMEDY.
at a very low rate, avail yourself of the Lord's day, shonld be selected for
answer and an honest opinion, write tof
for the selection of candidates may be Tampa is a progressive city of twenty j prompt
IU O N *fc CO., who have had nearlyfiftyyears*
the excursion to Tampa, Florida'. so many of them. This is all all
in the patent business. CommunicaAnd it never fails to cure rheumatism, conducted.
one thousand people, located on Tampa ! experience
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of Information concerning Patents and how to ob, s ee notice elsewhere.
wrong—"Remember the Sabbath day catarrh, pimples, blotches and all dis- We cordially invite all good citizens Bay, the most beautiful of all southern
tain
them
pent
free. Also a catalogue of median*
eases arising from impure blood, is Bo- of this state and especially all demoand scientific books sent free.
waters . Thefinestboating, fishing and ieal
tanic Blood Balm. (B. B.B.) Thousands
Mr. I), P. Davis, a prominent livery- to keep it holy."
Patents
taken
through Mann & Co. receive
notice in the Scientific American, and
endorse it as the best remedy ever offered crats who strayed from the party, to bathing in the world. Tickets will be j Fpecial
man and merchant of Goshen, Va., has
thus are brought widely before the public withunite
with
us
in
an
earnest
and
dethis to say on the subject of rheumatism :
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper;
Ee sure to attend the ice cream and I to mankind The thousands of cure,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the?
termined effort to mantain good gov- good to return until June 1st, giving am'•I take pleasure in recommending strawberry festival at the Vanderbilt I
Jargeat circulation of any scientific work in the
ple
time
for
all
kinds
of
sport.
Those
ernment in the state of Alabama.
world. S3 a year. Sample copies sent free.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm for rheumaBuilding Edition, monthly, $2.50a.year. Single
tism, as I know from personal experience Hotel on next Tuesday night. A per large bottle." For sale by drugg.sti.
Let us preserve the dignity and who desire can visit any other point in
copies, 2 5 cents. Every number contains beautiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new,
(hat it will do all that is claimed for it. delightful time is promised aa well as See advertisement elsewhere.
credit and ponce and, if possible, the southern Florida, For full information
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show thoi
A year ago this spring my brother was
latest designs and secure contracts. Address
prosperity of our state.
write to
MUNN & CO., NEW YORK, 3 « i BROADWAY.
laid up in bed with inflammatory rheu- a splendid opportunity to aid a worthy
Elsewhere will be found a call for the
W.
V.
LIFSKY,
matism and suffered intensely. The first cause.
Just now everybody is beginning to
county democratic executive committee,
application of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
Division Passenger Agent,
take a Spring medicine. And it is a
eased Ihe pain and the use of one bottle 1
MARVELOUS RESULTS.
1 Friday May 29. at C >lumbiana.
good thing to do provided yon take SimMontgomery, Ala.
completely cured him. For sale by
mons Liver Regulator—the best Spring
Mr.
Ben
Clements
and
family
have
From
a
letter
written
by
Rev.
J.
druggists.
Medicine, It's a sluggish liver that
Gucderman, of Dimondale, Mich., we moved from this place, to Anniston, to clogs
the system and makes bad blood.
are
permitted
to
make
this
extract:
"I
the
regret
of
their
many
friends
here.
Mr. W. H. Duran, of Anniston,
A dose a day of Simmons Liver Regulahave
no
hesitation
in
recommending
tor will make a new man out of you, and
spent Sunday with the homefolks here.
Dr. King's New Discory, as the results National Prohibition Convention, a new woman too. Look for the Red 'A
on the package. It is Simmons Liver
Hun. Thos. 8. Plowman, of Tallade- were almost marvelous in the case of
PITTSBURGH, PA.
Regulator you want.
ga, spent a few hours in the city my wife. While I was pastor of the
Baptist church at Rives Junction she
Tuesday.
was brought down by pneumonia sucOn account of the National ProhibiWould you like a pleasant trip to a ceeding La Grippe. Terrible parox- tion Convention, which will be held in
ysms of coughing would last for hours
Pa., May 27-29, the Southdelightful city and section? Then with liUe interruption and it seemed Pittsburgh,
ern Railway will sell tickets to PittsPay but one profit between maker and
take advantage of the excursion to as if she could not survive them. A burg and return, at rate of one limited
user and that a small just one.
friend recommended Dr. King's New first class fare for the round trip. TickTampa, Fla., on the 25th inst.
Our jiig KOOPiiRO Catalogue and Buyers
Discovery : it was quick in its work and ets will be sold May 24-26, limited for
Guide proves that it's possible. Weighs
on before Mav 30, 189b.
HOW TO TREAT A WIFE.
2% pounds, 13,000illustrations, describes
highly satisfactory in results. Trial return
For
further
information
regarding
rate
(From Pacific Health Journal.)
and (ellstheone-profitpriceof Over 40,000
bottles free at Duron's drug store- and schedule call on anjr agent of the
articles, everything you use. We send it
First, get a wife; second, be patient. Regular size 50c. and $1.00.
Southern
Railway,
or
Mr.
L.
A.
Shipfor
15cent,s; that's nob for the book, but
You mav have great trials and perplexto pay part of 1 ho postage or cxpi-ossase,
man, t. p. a., Birmingham, Ala.
ities in your business, but do not there
and keep off idlers. You can't get it too
The. lower house of congress has
fore, carry to your home a cloudy or conquick.
tracted brow. Your wife may have served notice on the senate that it is Reunion United Confederate
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.,
trials, which, though of less magnitude,
of All the People
Veterans, Richmond. Re' E7i»n6 TheStnre
may be hard for her to bear. A kind ready to adjourn on the 18th inst.
Michigan Ave..
Chicago.
word, a tender look , will do wonders in
duced
Rates
Via
Southern
FOil SALE ON EASY TEEMS
chasing from her brow all clouds of
George P. Jones, Esq., of Florence,
Contains osch .Month : Critinn! Wafer Color
gloom.—To this we would add always is a candidate for the United States
rn
2 Q t P . or Read.™
Railway.
keep a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Large stock of Small Instrutiienf.g
Remedy in the house. It is the best and senatorshi").
For the occasion of the 6th Annual Reis sure to be needed sooner or later.
union of the United Confederate VeteYour wife v\ ill then know that you really
State Chairman Jno. B. Knox, of rans, which occurs at Rk-hmoi d, June
Any Piece of Sheet Music at
wire for her and wish to protect her the democratic executive committee 30—July 2, 1896, Southern Railway will
Musfc Book Published.
health. For sale by druggists.
sell tickets to Rictimund, and return, at
has appointed a campaign committee, very low rates.
FOR B
BOYS AN» CiRLS
FOR
To farmers ! will sell on time with
Tickets from points south and west of
A Bricht Wholesome, Juvenile Monthly.
Sheriff H. W. Nelson was in the city as follows : W. H. Lawson.of MontFully
illustrated.
The best writers for yoimg
Atlanta
and
Chattanooga,
and
east
j
small cash payments. I calu save
gomery ; L. B. Musgrove, of Walker ;
Tuesday.
people contribute to it. 10 <••!*•; SI a yuai'.
of the Mississippi river, will be sold [ WORK in the dental line solicited
'youitfoney!
Write for Catalogue
SDUD ALL SDBSCEOTI0H3 TO
A. G. Smith, Jefferson ; C. W. Hooper June 29, 27, 28 and 29, and Snal limit for from surrounding country.
! and prices.
Attend the strawberry and icecrsam
return
passage
will
he
July
10,189(5.
of Dallas; E. W. Rucker, of Jefferson
gtiTOiWce over Wright's Drug
festival next, Tuesday night.
The sertice of the Southern Railway Store.
and F. L. Pettus, of Dallas. This
5-6 l y
is peerless and its equipment is unex' Prank Leslies .Pleasant II lur.s for
The many friends of Mrs. Jno. B. committee will meet in Birmingham celled.
Ripans Tabules cure biliousness.
\ Boys and Girls and the SaotJael,
Randall will regret tc learn that she next Saturday.
For further information in regard to
Ripans Tabules assist digestion.
berth for one year fqr $1 60.
MONTGOMERY and ANNISTON,
rates, schedules, etc., call on any agent "INSURE! INSURE!! INSURE!!!
is still in a poor state of health. She
Ripans tabules: for sour stomach.
of the Southern Qtilway, or
aug29-12m
war; taken to Birmingham the first of
Ripans Tabules cure indigestion.
Insure your property againstfire.Two
L. A. 8HIPMAN. t. p. a.,
Ripans Tabules: one gives relief.
Ripans Tabules cure nausea.
Ore week for medical treatment.
Birmingham, Ala. excellent companies represented bv
flipans Tabules cure dizziness.
N. A. GKAUAM,
i;i..;ii; Tabules: at dnigglai 3.
Ripans Tabules: gentle cathai-tic.
Ripuns? Tabules cure torpid liver.
Ripans Tabntes GOTS bad brftath.
auglS-tl
Calera, Ala.
R ipana Tabules euri < onsl ipa
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Students' Ghastly P r a n k .
Some pranking students stole the hnfnan skeleton belonging to the higl^
school at Freeport, Me., the other nighty
end ran it up by the halyards to tha WHAT PKOTEOTIOIT HAS DOM P0E
THE TILLERS OP THE SOIL.
*op of the flagpole on the public comJ
toon.
An Iniquitous Higa Tariff System
Whereby the Manufacturers Were
The statement Is made that 4,200
Enriched a t the Expense of the
bushels of potatoes marketed at GayAgriculturists—A Curso ; to the
lord, Mich., last week, brought $343,20,
Farming Industry.
or but 8 cents a busheL

AMERICAN WOOL GROWING.

False Protectionist Claims Exposed.
The McKinley organs are claiming
that the reneal of the duty on wool
had caused a large reduction in the
number of sheep in the United States.1
As proof of their assertion they quota
from a recent report of the Depart-,
ment of Agriculture, which shows a
decline of about four million sheep
during the year 1895, as compared
with 1894. This is alleged to have
This country was settled by the till- been wholly due to the Wilson tariff,
ers of the soil. It was the farmers who and the wool growers are urged to vote
Napoleon had his double, so 1 &a "We- cleared away the forests, fought Inllington. A boy's double is a green zap- dians and wild beasts, and, in later for protection and restoration of tho
duty on wool.
jple.
years, achieved the country's freedom
While it is true that there has been
from
the
tyranny
of
foreign
rulers.
It
Hope is believing that some stranger
a falling off in the number of sheep
rtvill saw your wood while you sit in tha has been the farmers who have pushed during the past year, it is not true
the lines of civilization steadily West- that the decrease was caused by the
[shade.
ward and have occupied the great Wilson tariff. The business depresFashion never thinks of introducing prairies and fertile river valleys. It is sion which prevailed throughout the
la style that is of any benefit to bu- the ever increasing number of those country in the last two years of the
Jmanity.
who live by cultivating the earth that McKiniey law was chiefly responsible
has created markets for the diversified for the low prices of wool and mutton
Wlien Nature
industries which have sprung up all which led to a reduction in the wooll^eeds assistance it may be best to render it
over the country. The true basis of growers flocks. The revival of busipromptly, but one should remember to usa all the Nation's industrial and com- ness which followed the adoption of
mercial greatness has been in the mill- the tariff of 1894 has not yet had time
Wven the most perfect remedies only when
Tieeded. The best and most simple and gentls ions of farms and not in the manufac- to bring about the better conditions
turing cities and towns.
in the wool industry, which will unremedy is the Syrup of Figs, manufactured ky
At the present time the farmers doubtedly come with the rapidly inthe California Fie Syrup Company.
greatly outnumber those who are en- creasing demand for wool. If trade
gaged in manufacturing pursuits. As
The devil could not take Chr ist higl ours is a Government which is claimed and manufacturing are left undisturbed by high tariff agitators, the
tnough to show him anything he wanted.
to represent the whole people it might American sheep raisers will soon be
naturally be supposed that the inter- more prosperous than under McKinGold Dollar M ointment,
"It is due you and a pleasure for me to rec- ests of the majority were the first conKmmend your TETTERINB. Truly, it is an in- sideration of National legislators. A leyism. To show that the number of
sheep in any one year does not depend
fallible remedy and cure for tetter. My wife
Jiad been annoyed by same for about twelve brief examination will show whether upon wool duties, it is only necessary;
} ears, and after using the TETTERINE for five such is]the fact.
to give the official figures during cer-|
rays it disappeared entirely, to her srreat relief. She is ready to sing your praise, and 1
The Census returns for 1890 show
I m prepared to contribute my gold dollar is that the farm products of the United tain years when protection was in full
force. Thus in 1884 there were in the
greeting a monument to your name."
Yours, etc.,
A. M. HAYWOOD,
States in the last census year were United States 50,626,600 sheep. In
_, _
Evelyn, Ga.
valued at two and a half billion dol- 1887 there were only 44,759,314, and
To J. T. SHTTPTEINE, Savannah, Ga.
lars. In the same year the products by 1889 the number had fallen to 42,1 box by mail for 50c. in stamps.
of the American manufacturers were 590,079, a reduction from 1884 of over
A Good Dog la Worth L o o t i n g After. valued at nine and a half billion dol- eight million. Will some high taxIf you own a dog and think anything of
kim, you should be able to treat him intelli- lars, or more than four times greater ationist explain this great falling off
gently when ill and understand him suffi- in value that the farm products. For while there was a heavy duty on wool?
ciently to detect symptoms of illness. The
dog doctor book written by H. Clay Glover, this remarkable result of the larger Why did American sheep growing deD. V. S., specialist in canine diseases to the number of persons producing compar- cline so rapidly under the alleged
principal kennel clubs, will furnish this in- atively small share of the annual stimulation of taxes on foreign wools?
formation. It is a cloth bound, handsomely
Illustrated book, and will be sent post- wealth of the country, there must b9 If it is free trade which has caused the
paid by the Book Publishing House, 134 Leon- some sufficient reason.
decrease in sheep during the past
i rd St., New York City, on receipt of 40 oenU
In postage stamps.
What that reason is, is not hard to year, what caused the greater reducfind. It is in parts that for over thir- tion in years of Republican protection ?.
we have no more right to kill ourselves ty years the Republican party maintlian we have to live useless lives.
tained a most iniquitous system of
A McKinley Kindergarten Lesson.
Floating-Borax Is now the only pure floating
taxation which fell with crushing
ejap made. Be sure Bobbins' Soap Mf'g Co.,
weight upon the American farmer.
Who is the world's greatest States] Mia., is on every "wrapper and cake. Ask
Under the pretense of creating a home man, Poet, Orator and Wit?
3 our grocer for it. Bed wrappers. No chapped
1 auds with Dobbins' Floating-Borax.
market for their products the farmers
McKinley.
were compelled to pay billions of dolWho sends spring rains and sunwe are poor, we may take a long step to- lars in {unjust taxation, and billions shine, arid causes crops to grow?
t\'ard wealth by becoming contented.
more in high prices ^extorted by the
McKinley.
M. L. Thompson & Co., Druggists, Coudersfavored objects of class legislation.
Who sustains and preserves all tha
port, Pa., say Hall's Catarrh (Jura is the best
The protested manufacturers were sub- country's industries?
and only sure cure for catarrh they ever solds
fcruggists sell it, 75c.
sidized with" money wrung from the
McKinley.
unprotected farmers. Instead of helpWho mines the coal, smelts the
FITS stopped free by DR. KLINE'S GREAT ing the great foundation industy of
iron, saws the lumber and builds the
N ERVE RESTORER. NOfitsafter first day's use.
m arvelous cures. Treatise and $2.00 trial bot. the country, it was oppressed by laws houses?
fie free. Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St., Phila., Pa. which brought ruin and poverty to
McKinley.
hundreds of thousands. The record of
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
Who runs the railroads, the trolley,
t( ething softens the mims. reduces inflama thirty-three years of Republican rule cars, steamships, the lake schooners'
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c, a bottle was one of continued discrimination
and the canal boats?
against the men whose unwearied toil
MoKinley.
had made this great commonwealth.
Who makes the sheep eat grass s&
This is why there has been so much that they can grow protected wool?
Tf afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaaa
McKinley.
Thompson's Eye Water. Druggists sell ataSo. poverty and discontent among the farmers ; why the price of farm lands has
Who feeds, clothes and shelters the
a bottle.
steadily fallen in many States; why seventy million American people?
the young men have left the rural disMcKinley.
tricts and crowded into the cities and
Who is it puts prices up by shutting
and towns. Is it not time to protest out foreign cheap goods with a high
against the attempt of the monopolists tarift?
The iron grasp of scrofula has no who control the Republican machiue,
McKinley.
to restore and extend the system which
laercy upon its victims. This demon
Who makes prices fall by increasing
has proved such a curse to the farming domestic competition with a high
of the blood is often not satisfied with
industry ?
Causing dreadful sores, but racks the
tariff?
body with the pains of rheumatism
McKinley.
nntil Hood's Sarsaparilla cures.
Another Good Republican Gone Wrong.
Who made everything, knows every"Nearly four years ago I] became afthing, done everything and wants
Ex-Mayor
Charles
A.
Schieren,
of
•tcted with sorofula and rheumatism.
Brooklyn, one of the largest leather nothing ?
McKinley ! McKinley L McKinley!!
manufacturers in the country, was recently interviewed by a New York Tribune reporter in reference to the atThe Only Change in Order.
titude of business men on the agitaFor
thirty-three years the farmers
tion for a higher tariff. Mr. Schieren's
Banning sores broke out on my thighs. reply was brief £but ^emphatic. He voted for a high tariff. They got the
tariff, but the profits all went to a few
Keces of bone came out and an operation said:
monopolists. When the Democrats
Was contemplated. I had rheumatism in
"What
business
needs
now
most
of
talked tariff reform the Republicans
mv legs, drawn up out of shape. I lost appetite, could not sleep. I was a perfect all is to have the tariff left severely said: "You make us tired." After
I am convinced that our in- awhile a majority of the people got
\nrock. I continued to grow worse and alone.
dustries have nothing to fear from
finally gave up the doctor's treatment to foreign competition. With our high- tired—of protection, and said so by
electing a Democratic President and
ly skilled workmen and improved ma- Congress. Because two yeais of low
chinery we can compete with the pro- tariff have not repaired all the injury
ducts of any part of thejworld."
caused by thirty-three years of high
This is the impartial testimony of a protection the McKinleyites are howlpractical * business man, who three ing for a change. If there is to be a
tato Hood's Sarsaparilla. Soon appetite years ago was elected the Republican change it should be in the direction of
Mayor of the fourth largest city in lower duties, as demanded by tho
eame back; the sores commenced to heal.
Hy limbs straightened [out and I threw America. He certainly cannot be ac- country in 1892.
oused of being a Democratic partisan,
away my crutches. I am now stout and
hearty and am farming, whereas four and his sensible views should thereShovels Will Be Dearer.
carry weight with merchants and
years ago I was a cripple. I gladly rec- fore
manufacturers everywhere. As a largo,
Representatives of the fourteen
ommend Hood's Sarsaparilla." TJBBAN
exporter of leather he knows what he
principal shovel factories in the United
HAIIMOND, Table Grove, Illinois.
ia talking about when he says we can States met at Anderson, Ind., recently,
now compete with other countries. He and formed an association or; trust
also knows that if McKinley is sleeted which will practically control the enPresident he must, if consistent with tire output of shovels in the country.
his promises of protection to far- It was agreed to advance prices twenty
mers, see that a tariff tax is imposed per cent, above the present rates.
on foreign hides which now 'come in
The farmer who goes to buy a'new
free. This would be a serious blow to shovel this spring will have tho
f* t i e One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1
satisfaction of knowing that the higher
fcwpared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. our leather industry, would practically
kill our export trade in leather, and price which lie pays for it helps t o
cure
Liver Ills; easy to
would greatly injure our manufac- make fortunes for the trust monopo• IE 13 take, easy to operate. 25c.
turers of boots and shoes. This is a lists who are protected against foreign
prospect which has no charms for Mr. competition.
The laborer who digs
Schieren, so although he is a good Re- drains or shovels gravel will also conSecond Hand
publican he joins the Democrats in tribute twenty per cent, increase in
opposing the agitation for McKinleyi the price of his new shovel to the
ite tariff tinkering. Is his counsel not greedy manufacturers who want bigwiser than that of the office-seeking ger profits. And as the farmer and
politicians and monopoly organs which workingman bend their backs over
JjMge size, cost $400, in use four
are howling for higher taxes?
their trust-taxed and tariff-taxed
months,
shovels they can console themselves by
Her a OO tli Anniversary.
thinking that if they will only voto
WILL BE SOLD AT A BARGAIN.
New London, Ct., had a grand day of
McKinley into office the tariff will be
Apply at once to
(t in observing; her 200th anniversary
made higher and the trust will make
shovels still dearer. This will be a
Wednesday, and she has also the hand-Atlanta Newspaper Union,
good thing for the shovel makers.
sornest soldiers' and sailors' monument,
ATLANTA, GA. a granite shaft 50 feet hig-h, to be
How will it suit shovel buyers?
found in New England, through the
The democratic state convention of
Morphine Habit Onr«d in 1O generosity of Sebastian D. Lawrencei
to20dHTfi. No pay till cured.
an. J.STEPHENS, Lebanon.Ohio. who had it erected at a cost of more New Jersey assembled at Trenton
Thursday. A platform was adopted
than $25,000. New London also honor- favoring the gold standard, opposing
Am. K.TJ .No. 20. 1896.
ed the memory of Connecticut's first any material change of the present
g-overnor, John Winthrop, who came conservative tariiT, and commending
from Groton, England, where he was the wise and conservative administraUUHtb wntltt ALL tl-St FAILS.
born, with a little band of puritans tion of Grover Cleveland. Delegates
Beat Cough Syrup. Tastea Good. Us<
and founded the town of.New London.
in timp. Said hv drncrtMRta
were elected who will go to the national
The corner-stone of the Winthrop convention untrarntneled by special
momimeut was laid with eeremoniea instructions,
belitting the occasion,

Cripple

Well

Hood's

TUERK WATER MOTOR
For Sale.

SOUTHERN BAPTISTS,
Forty-first Annual Convention Held
in Chattanooga.
FOUR THOUSAND VISITORS THERE
Nearly a Thousand Delegates—President Haralson Re-elected—Secretaries a n d Vice-Preslclents—Delegate of North Pacific Coast Convention Koceived.

Noah's" wife Is said by Armenians to
fTor
F g r j i
be burled on Mount Ararat, and the The property of the Salvation Army
Armenians trace their ancestry back In this country is valued at something}
to Japhet in one long genealogical tree. more than $4,000,000.
They have a tradition that the Garden
It Is a peculiar fact that tramps and
of Eden was located in Armenia.
others who have no money with whlcH
The old man likes to tell about the to pay doctor's bills, never have append
toughness of his youth, but if he was fiicitls.
really tough he keeps still about It.
No one was ever able to fulfill thai
It would surprise a man If he knew promise of his youth; youth is a promy
how soon after he employs a man, that Ise that always goes to protest.
man bpdns to criticise his rnehto.-js.

The Southern Baptists met in their
forty-first annual convention Friday in
the city of Chattanooga, whose people
gave them a royal welcome. Twentyfive years ago a zealous Baptist, Forney
Vaughn, in whose honor a memorial
window has been placed in the First
Baptist church of that city, went to
Ealeigh, N. C, where the Baptist mission board was in session, to ask the
board to send a missionary to Chatta.
nooga. Today the spires of ninetyeight churches rise from her hills.

When buying
sarsaparilla....
ASK FOR THE BEST AND YOU'LL

GET AYER'S:

ENROLLMENT.

The convention met in the auditorium of the First Baptist church at 10
o'clock, and was called to order by
Judge Jonathan Haralson, of AlabamaAfter devotional exercises the roll was
made, and 785 delegates were found to
be present. Georgia had the largest
delegation, 103; Virginia came next,
with 86; Alabama, with 45, was sixth
in the list. One delegate responded
from Oregon and one from Brazil. A
fraternal delegate from the North Pacific Coast convention was recognized
and welcomed by the convention.

ASK FOR AYER'S AND YOU'LL GET

THE BEST.
The remedy with a record:

....50 years of cures.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

The election of president was the
next business in order, and Judge Haralson was re-,elected unanimously.
After appointing a committee on order
of business, the president introduced
Hon. George W. Ochs, who made an
address of welcome in behalf of the
city. He was followed by Rev. R. B.
Garret, who welcomed the convention
in behalf of the churches. Dr. William
Landrum, of Virginia, responded in
behalf of the convention.
Drs. Lansing Burrows and Oliver F.
Gregory, the present secretaries, were
re-elected by acclamation. The following vice-presidents were elected:
Joshua Levering, Maryland; F. H.
Kerfoot, Kentucky; S. H. Ford, Missouri, and ex-Gov. W. J. Northen, of
Georgia.
REPORTS OF THE BOARDS.

The report of the foreign mission
board was made and shows the following:
The board received from women's
mission societies for foreign missions
$22,399.55, apportioned among the
states as follows: Alabama, $1,200.16;
Arkansas, $184,60; District of Columbia, $161.20; Florida, $371.53; Georgia,
$2,633.28; Kentucky, $1,373,81; Louisiana, $220.93; Maryland, $1,919.24; Mississippi, $644.52; Missouri. $1,254.63;
North Carolina, $2,430.58; South Carolina, $3,008.72; Tennessee, $934.03;
Young South, $322.70; Texas, $980.35:
Virginia, $4,975.71;' Western North
Carolina, $294.56.
The field covered by the board included stations in Italy, Brazil, Mexico,
China, Japan, Africa, many of them
<iuite extensive and operating a large
iforce.
Much of interest to the denomination
was embodied in the report of the
home mission board, made through, its
secretary, Rev. I. T. Tichenor, D. D.,
of Atlanta, Ga. The financial part of
the report shows $75,927.54 received
during the year and $72,629.75 expended.
The fifth annual report of the Sunday school board, like those of former
vears, presents a record of increasing
prosperity, showing a large advancement in i t s volume of business and
enlargement of i t s benevolent appropriations and an excellent condition in
all of its affairs.
The amount received by the board
during the year was $66,336.48, and expended $63,561.72.
All the reports were referred to appropriate committees.
The evening session of the convention was attended by the largest audience that has ever gathered in the
First church. At 7:30 o'clock VicePresident Levering called the meeting
to order, and in a few well chosen
remarks introduced Rev. C. S. Stakely,
D. D., of Washington, D. C. who
preached the convention sermon.
Throughout the discourse the speaker
held his hearers spellbound, and it wan
evident from the first that they at once
recognized the fact that an orator as
well as a learned theologian was addressing them.

RIPENS
TABULES
Mr. E. B. Palmer, city editor ol
the Oskaioosa, la., Times, under
date of May oth, 1895, relates the fol*
lowing experience: "Keoently I was
compelled by a serious siege of dyspepsia to leave my office work, and
thought to seek reliet by a month's
trafel on the Paeiflo coast. Tha .
rest and change helped me somewhat, but I oouldfindno relief for'
the awful fits of indigestion. When
about to return home to Iowa I
entered a prominent drug store la)
Tacoma, Wash , and asked for
something that would bring relief
from myiadigestion. The druggist
Bold ma a box ol Bipana Tabules forj
B0 cents. In less than twenty-four
hours I oould feel a change for the
better. From that day to this 1 have
used Ripans Tabules whenever I felt
my old ailment getting in its work,
and with most coaimeadable
results."

corn

is a vigorous feeder and responds well to liberal fertilization. On corn lands the yield
increases and the soil improves
if properly treated with fertilizers containing not under

j % actual

Potash.
A trial of this plan costs but
little and is sure to lead to
profitable culture.
Our pamphlets are not advertising circular* boomIng special fertilizers, but are practical works, eoutaining latest researches on the subject of fertilization, and
are really helpful to farmers. They are seat frtc ios
the askinE'
GERMAN KALI WORKS,
,
93 Nassau St., New York. •

Manufacturer*
—OP—

Ripans Tabules ore sold by druggists, OP by mall
It the pi-ice (5<J cerate a box) U sent to The Ripaua
Chemical Company, No. 10 Spruce St., New Tcorlc,
Sample vial, lQcaaCs.

Engines,
Boilers,
Mining
Machinery,
Saw Mills,
Shafting

WHAT IS ALABASTINE?
A pure, permanent and artistic w&ll-co&ting
ready for toe bruah t>y mixing in cold water.
FOR SALE BY PAINT DEALERS EVERYWHERE.
1 A. Tint Card abowipg 12 desirable tints,
r n r r
I- rj r r X also Alabastine SouTsnlr Rock sent free
I to any one mentioning this paper,
ALABASTINE CO.. Grand Raoids. Mich.

The many imitations of
HIRES Rootbeer simply
point to its excellence—the
genuine article proves it.
Ma8e only bT The Charles E. Hires Co., Philadelphia. ;
A 25c. package makes 5 gallons. Sold everywhere. I

—AHD—

Pulleys.

MILL AND MINING SUPPLIES.
OLD MACHINERY REPAIRED.
Write for Prices. Address,

Hardie-Tynes Fonntlry and MacMiie Co.,
BIRMINGHAM. ALA.
In writing pleasa mention this paper.
ffinmiiaIia WHISKY babits curea. Book sent
V i I I f I n FREE. Dr. B. M. WOOLLXT. A'fUCTi. GJW

OH, LOOK!

u

Before and After Taking."

By 3. Hamilton Avers, A. H., H. S.
This is a most Valuable Book (or
the Household, teaching as it doea
the easily-distinguished Symptoms
of different Diseases, the Causes,
and Means of Preventing such Diseases, and the Simplest Remedies
which will alleviate or cure.
598 PAGES,
PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.
The Book is written in plain everyday English, and is free from tha
technical terms which render most
Doctor Books so valueless to the
generality of readers. This Book ia
intended to be of Service in the
Family, (»nd is so worded as to be
readily understood by all. Only
6O CTS. POST-PAID.
(The low price only being made

THE ATTENDANCE.

Analysis of everything pertaining „
and Rearins of Healthy Families; together with Valuable Recipes and Proscriptions, Explanations of Botanical Practice, Correct use of Ordinary Herbs.
New Edition, Revised and Enlarged with Complete Index. "With this Book in
the house there is no excuse for not knowing what to do in an emergeney. Don't
wait until you have illness in your family before you order, but senl at once
for this valuable volume. ONLY 6O CENTS POST-PAID. Send postal
notes or postage stamps of any denomination not larger than 5 cents.
BOOK PUBLISHING HOUSE, 134 Leonard Street, N. Y. City.

The Chattanooga Times, from whose
report we have culled the foregoing
brief outline of the first day's proceedings, makes the following estimate of
the numbers in attendance upon the
convention : The register at the office
of the homes committee showed that
nearly 1,000 delegates had been a s signed to homes and fully 1,000 others
in attendance at the convention had
accompanied them. The hotel registers showed another 1,000, and fully
another 1,000 were distributed in the
various boarding houses of the cityi
making a total of visitors and dele*
gates in the city of 4,000. The day
was simply superb, and hundreds who
were unable to obtain entrance into
the convention hall visited the mountain and ridge and other points of interest.
Matches have not yet displaced tha
tiuderbox in tho rural districts of
Spain and Italy.
The total amount of the fortune or
tbe Rothschild family is now put at
«2,000,Q00%QQO. ^_^^__
...J

WALTER BAKER & CO., Limited, Dorchester, Mass

ii
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The Shelby Sentinel.
N. A. GRAHAM. Editor and Prop'r.
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SUBSCRIPTION ONE DOLLAR.

'Hew to the line, let the chips fall where they may."
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Presently a rooking chair came bobbing along on the flood; then a wheelbarrow ; then a chicken coop; then a
barrel. Janet looked across the road
toward one of the cottages and saw the
water flowing in at the front door,
under the bed, and out of the back
door. She gave a little shiver as she
turned away, and went to knock at
her father's door.
"Get up, papa!" she cried, "everything is under water."
Mr. Dale, after splashing forth on a
hasty tour of investigation, found that
mosi of the cottagers had alreaJy adjourned to the "ball room"—that
being considered the safest place.
Phil was going around in a skiff to
carry them thither; trying to revive
their drooping spirits with the theory
that the whole thing was a great lark.
A SEA
CHANGE.
"This will be something to talk
about next winter," he said, as he
TJT it is a proof of
Presently the squall passed and the helped Janet into the skip. "If ever
weakness to be blind- boat steamed on once more; but as you get short of subjects for conversaed by affection to the they had been delayed> it was dusk tion, you can always fall back on your
faults of those we love. before they approached the island. perilous adventures."
For my part, I make Then the painful news was circulated
"Yes—if we live to tell the tale,"
no such distinctions. that the tide was too low for the Tom remarked Janet.
Even my mother, to Jones to reach the wharf.
Up at the ballroom they found a
me, is first of all an
"Must we stay on board all night," dismal enough crowd. One stout Gerindividual, and, after that, my asked Janet.
man lady shook her head automati.mother."
"We are going ashore in a lugger— cally, and ejaculated at intervals.
Pretty Janet Dale gave the speaker a romantic lugger that will satisfy all "We'll never see our happy homes
your cravings for the picturesque," again!" The children were fretful,
;*' distinctly disapproving glance.
and their terrified mothers seemed to
"No, no, Phil," returned his uncle, replied Phil, with unfeeling levity.
"Don't be alarmed—it won't last have lost the art of soothing them.
indulgently reproving in that mellow
•voice which was one of hisckarms; long," said Mr. Van Dyne reassur- Phil made a heroic effort to cheer them
up—played with the children, joked
"first of all she is your mother, and ingly.
The passengers embarked upon the with the old folks and induced some
iafter that an individual."
The first speaker, Philip Drum- lugger with murmurs of, "Dear me! of the younger ones to gather around
mond, had one of those vividly hand- how horrid!" " I wouldn't have come the piano and sing; but after all it was
a fictitious gayety he stimulated, and
some faces that would attract atten- if I'd known this," etc.
tion in any crowd. I t was so eager,
I t was dark, very dark, with only it soon flickered down again. There
BO young—and his character, too, had the glimmer of the lantern at the was something too alarming to be
jail the sharply defined angles of youth. boat's head to light their progress. ignored in the fury of the elements—
B e bristled with theories and opinions. Two men marched up and down on the rising water, the never ceasing
'There was a strong family resemblance the thwarts, poling the boat along wind and rain. Janet noticed with
between himself and his uncle. Mr. through the shoal water; and the some surprise that Mr. Van Dyne was
.Armyn Van Dyne was also a hand- passengers shuddered as they heard gloomy, and even snappish. He anssome man, but, naturally in a more the cry, "Hard off! hard off!" for wered shortly when spoken to, and
•elderly way, with more rotundity of they knew they were about to stick in seemed more concerned about his own
figure; and the fact that his dark eyes the mud. Three times they stuck. comfort than anything else. He
were set rather close together de- and meanwhile the mosquitoes bit secured one of the few armchairs, and
ensconcing himself in it, relapsed into
prived them of that candor of expres- ferociously.
sullen silence.
sion which characterized Philip's
"Even you, papa, must admit that
frank gaze.
And still, as dark drew on, the storm
this is a poor beginning," said J a n e t ;
"Thank you for saying that, Mr. but Mr. Dale only groaned and gave a increased, wieh lashing ram and
Van Dyne," said Janet, to whom the vicious slap at an invisible but very screeching wind, and, above all other
sounds, the great hoarse roar of the
word "mother" brought back a sad, audible swarm of mosquitoes.
.sweet memory.
At last they reached the wharf and breakers. Phil and some of the other
" I consent to waive the point," said disembarked with some difficulty, but men made what provision they could
Philip carelessly. " I t ' s too hot, any- it was so dark that Janet began to fol- for the comfort of the women and
how, to be argumentative," he added, low a stray mule, under the impres- children; but Mr. Van Dyne made no
:as he fanned himself with his straw sion that it was her father. She was move to give up his easy chair. Pres
rescued from this vain pursuit by Phil, ently there were people asleep on the
hat.
The conversation took place on who declared that her misapprehen- tables and benches—some even huddled upon the floor.
iboard the Tom Jones, a dingy little sion was very unfilial.
" I t looks now like a tramps' lodging
ifiteamboat that plied between a South"How dreadful it all is," she said,
ern city and an island of the gulf. "but at any rate it's something to bo house," remarked Phil to Janet.
She turned and looked at him. "We
They were now waiting to effect their on dry land once more."
\
h'
are in great danger, are not we?" she
entrance through a canal dock, and
the pause was a tedious one, with not
The next morning, however, unxler asked. ' 'I heard Captain Sanders say
a ghost of a breeze blowing, and noth- a bright blue sky, the island p u t on we may expect the worst, if the wind
ing to be seen but a few gaping by- its prettiest face and Janet could not veers."
standers on the bank, and the spright- help being pleased with it. The f):esh"Well, it hasn't veered yet, he ansly fiddler crabs scrambling about in ly paiuted cottages beneath t h a rows wered.
"But it may."
of trees looked very attractive, and
( th6 mud.
"Yes, it may. I will tell you the
"If this is a foretaste of the joys to the old sugar house, which did duty
come," sighed Janet, "what a happy as a ball room, gave promise of pleas- truth, because you have courage to
ure to come.
hear it. We are in great peril, and
fortnight we shall have !"
"Now, my dear child," urged her
The days passed lazily and pleasant- heaven knows'.how it will end."
There was silence between them foi
father, "don't make up your mind be- ly, for a stiff breeze had swept away
forehand to dislike the place."
the mosquitoes, and the air was a moment, and then he took her cold
"You see," said Janet, turning to like a daught from the Fountain of hand in his.
"Janet," he said, " I must tell you
Mr. Van Dyne, "papa has always rep- Youth.
resented the island as a sort of earthly
Mr. Van Dyne was his own charm- —even here and now—how much I love
paradise, and as this is the first time I ing self, and Janet could not help ow- you; even if you cannot love me, it
have ever consented to visit it he feels ing that there was something very eases my heart to tell you—"
.personally responsible."
"But I do, Phil," she answered,
winning also in Phil's good spirits,
1
" I t is a jolly sort of place when you though she was repelled by some of looking up with her frank blue eyes.
get used to i t , " struck in Phil. "Not the sentiments he uttered.
The truth is, I was afraid to let myseli
very exciting; but you can do pretty
"He must have a hard, selfish streak love you until I learned, through this
much as you please there—wear old in him," she thought, for she was still storm, how kind and good and unselclothes and be as unconventional—and young enough to judge people b y their fish you really are. You used to say
as selfish—as you like."
such hard things, but now I see you
words.
"That is not my idea of bliss," reBut presently the bright weather are one of those who practice but do
torted Janet."
began to break up, and on the day set not preach."
And so they sat, side by side, band
"Whatever else the place lacks," for an excursion to the neighboring
said Mr. Van Dyne, "the air is deli- lighthouse, the sky looked so threat- in hand, happy in spite of their peril
oious. It makes one feel young and ening that Mr. Dale would not allow —happy, as romantic youth can be,
even in the thought of dying together.
Janet to go with the pavty.
strong, capable of any exertion."
But no such poetia climax was posBy this time the tiresome wait was
"Those long wisps of clouds mean
sible. The storm subsided gradually,
ended, and the Tom Jones was puffing wind," he said.
and snorting its way between the
Janet felt inclined to pout as the gay the waters began to recede, and as the
banks of the narrow canal; into the party, headed by Phil, set forth on two watched, with tired eyes, the coming of dawn, they knew that fate had
bayou, which presently widened into their quest of pleasure.
a, lake.
The sky had been growing
Darker and darker grew tha sky, spared them for life and love.—New
darker, and now a sudden squall and toward afternoon it began to rain Orleans Times-Democrat.
arose, with sheets of rain and a wild in gusts, and the wind piped shrilly.
Some Queer Consuls.
wind.
The feminine passengers re- Some anxiety was felt on behalf of the
"A few month since," remarked a
tired to the small and stuffy cabin, absent ones, and Janet joined a group
where most of them seized the oppor- of watchers on the dining room gal- recently returned traveler, " I had octunity to become seasick.
As a pre- lery. Presently the lugger appeared, casion to hunt up the American vicecautionary measure the engines were her sail sometimes almost flat upon consul at Luxor, on the Nile, in
stopped, the Tom Jone3 not being a the water as a fierce gust made her ca- Egypt. He proved to be an Arab of
craft suited to stormy waters.
reen ; but at last she battled her way probably Nubian blood, for he is as
dark in color as the average
" I trust this will grow no worse," to the wharf.
said Mr. Van Dyne, uneasily.
"Are
"What, are you among the watch- colored man. He had never been
out of Egypt in his life, coald only
you suffering any inconvenience from ers?" said Phil to Janet.
the rocking of the boat, Miss Janet?"
"We feared you might have come to speak Arabian and knew more about
the United States than the ordinary
"Not at all; only I wish papa would harm," she replied.
let me go outside.
I t is so close in
' 'You feared for me ?" he questioned, hog knows of Christmas. I had considerable fun, but could transact no
here."
eagerly and wistfully.
Phil appeared just then, with a
"You, who believe in the duty of business with him, for there was no
beaming smile.
being seltish, can hardly imagine, I one about the place who could talk
"Such a joke!" he exclaimed. "The suppose, that one may feel interested anything but Arabian, and that was
captain forgot to bring the anchor in the safety of a fellow-being," she beyond me. He had, however, an
retorted, turning away from him and American flag in his office, which was
along."
some satisfaction to me, for I have
leaving him rebuffed and baffled.
"Not really?" said Janet.
met consular agents in various parts
" I don't see much of a joke about
of the world who did not know even
that my boy, especially if the wind
All the next day the rain fell in tor- how
it looked."—Washington Star.
rises any higher."
rents,, and the wincl raged. Janet
One of the dejected sufferers raised slept little when night came, for the
Hard.Hearted Nurse.
a languid head to ask: "Are we in any dark was full of strange noises.
danger?"
Toward dnylight she arose and went
A nurse in Los Angeles, Cal., is
"Oh, no," said Phil, struggling to to the window. As far as the eye holding the baby she was hired to
open the door.
" I t ' s rapidly going could see the island was covered with care for as surety for the payment of
water. It iiad risen level with the her wages.
down."
The mother of the child
She gave a hollow groan. "He says gallery floor, and was gurgling and fell behind in her payments to the
we are rapidly going down," the gulpiug under the house. Still the nurse, and finally the nurse refused to
wind howled and the rain deluged the surrender the child until she was paid
moaned to a companion in misery.
A territied flock of cows in full.
"The wind, not the boat," exclaimed eurtb.
The case is to come in court
Phil, and she fell back with a mut- stampeded through the water on their on habeas corpus proceedings,—Chiway to tlie high grounds of the ridge,
; "hroniole.
tered "Ohl"

EVENTS IN ALABAMA
Carefully Collated and Condensed for
Our Readers.
THE GIRLS' INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.
Steps Taken to Commence Building.
.Postal Carrier In Trouble—Fruli
Crop —Knights Templar— Uxorclde—I. and S. Association—Sorrowful Event.
Boy Badly Powd er-burned.
A son of George Bailey, Broomtown,
Ala., was very badly burned by
powder on Monday.

Miss Fitzgerald died of her injuries
Monday night in intense pain.
A Negro Kills His Wife.
A week or ten days ago Wince Kyle,
a negro, and his wife had a disagree
ment and she left him. Sunday night
last Kyle met his wife and insisted on
her returning home and living with
him and she refused, whereupon he
whipped out his knife and stabbed her
fatally. Kyle made his escape into the
hills north of Blountsville, where he
remained in hiding until Monday
evening, when he was captured. The
wife died Monday morning. A post
mortem developed the fact that the
woman was enciente, and the negroes
of that section are very much excited
and feeling against the prisoner runs
very high.

For Robbing the Safe.
In Annual Conclave,
Thomas W. Dubose, the colored
The Knights Templar of Alabama
porter at the Southern railway ticket n e t in annual conclave in Montgomery
office in Selma, is in jail for robbing Wednesday, with a goodly number of
the safe. He was caught redhanded representatives of the order in attendwith some $65.
ance. At 11 o'clock the Montgomery
commandery and visiting sir knights
Morgan's Fruit Crop.
There is on sale at the Decatur mar met a t the asylum, marched to tha
kets quantities of one of the flues, Exchange, and escorted the grand comstrawberry crops produced in the mandery back to t h e asylum, where at
vicinity of that city in many years, and noon the body assembled in annual
all other fruit crops promise an enor- session and proceeded with the business. Another session was held in the
mous yield.
afternoon. At night the sir knights,
Llnevllle'a Commencement.
in full regalia, attended St. John's
Rev. W. A. Whilllo, D. D., and H. R. church, where public devotional exeri
Dill, Esq., both of Birmingham, will cises were held. Eminent Sir and Rev,
respectively preach the commencement Owen P. Fi tzsimmons, of Birmingham,
sermon and deliver the annual address conducted the services, and Sir W. D,
at the closing exercises of Lineville Powers, D, D., delivered the annual
college in June.
address. The church was largely ati
tended.
I*O3tal Carrier's Crookedness.
E. J. Parker, a well known young
Girls' Industrial School.
man, employed in the Montgomery
The executive committee of the board
postoffice as a letter carrier, was ar»
rested and tried before Commissioner of trustees for ihe Girls' Industrial
Booth on a charge of embezzlement school met at Montevallo Tuesday.
and secretion of letters entrusted to The entire committee was present, conhim for delivery. The arrest was made sisting of Messrs. VV. W. Wadswor.h,
on a warrant sworn out by J. E. Little, T. S. Plowman and F. S. Moody. For
some time past the policy of this coma postoffice inspector.
mittee has beea one of inaciion. They
have been awaiting result of the bill
A Moat Sorrowful Event,
Miss Mamie Fitzgerald, the twenty- introducod iu congress giving the
year-old daughter of N. Fitzgerald, a school a donation of public lands. It
preminent dry goods merchant of was decided, however, by this commitMobile, stepped on a parlor match in tee that they should wait no longer,
her borne Monday afternoon and her but go immediately to work in the
dress ignited. She tried to smother erection of buildings, etc. In order to
the flames in the bed clothes, but was be able to erect a structure that would
terribly burned before assistance came. be a necessity for this school it was

decided to request the governor to call
the entire board of trustees together
and ask them to consent lor part of
the state's appropriation to be used in
connection with the money furnished
by Montevallo in putting up good
buildings.
Grand Lodge I. O. O. V.
The fifty-sixth annual session of tho
Grand Lodge of the Independent Order
of Odd Fellows came to a close in
Jasper Wednesday evening about 9
o'clock.
Bessemer was chosen for the next
place of the Grand Lodge meeting.
The following are the present officers
of the Grand Lodge, having been installed just before adjournment:
Grand Master—H. L. McKee, ot
Bel ma.
Deputy Grand Master—W. T. Hutohens, of Huntsville.
Grand Warden—A. F. McGee, of Anniston.
Grand Secretary—E. P. Whitman, of
Huntsville.
Deputy District Grand Master at
Jasper—Dr. J. A. Goodwin.
Grand Representatives—A. G. Bethird, Decatur; 0. J. Semmes, Mobile)
H. C. Weaver, Huntsville.
Industrial and Scientific.
The fifth annual session of the Alabama Industrial and Scientific associa.
tion was held Monday afternoon at 4
o'clock in the rooms of the Birmingham
Commercial club.
The following members were present: President F. M. Jackson, Secretary Eugene T. Smith. James Bowron,
G. B. McCormack, Erskitie Ramsay, R.
F. Manly. Dr. W. B. Phillips, J. R.
Harris, William M. Brewer, Joshua
Franklin, P. G. Shook. J. A. Montgomery and W. H. Brannon.
The following were elected to membership J. H. Hawkins, F. M. Garvin.
H. B. Christian, John Franklin, L. A.
O. Gadaujr, Charles Grohegan, D. L.
Graham and William B u m w e l l
W e y l e r ' s JL*t -*t Edict".

Captain General Wevler has extended
temporarily the operation of the last
edict issued by him granting pardons
to insurgents who shall surrender to
the authoritiei within a specified time,
so that it now applies to the provinces
of Havana and Matanzas, as well as to
the Pinar del Rio province.

DYSPEPSIA
£ CATARRH

f MALARIA
This greaS remedy is indorsed by
physicians, and prescribed by them
all over the world.
Positively guaranteed to cure the most
stubborn cases. The formula is published
plainly on every bottle. As a tonic it is

Superior
TO ALL

Sarsaparillas
For Female Complaints and
building up fun-down systems it acts like magic. Try
a bottle and be convinced.

READ THE TRUTH
6 F TEST! MON IALS.
EXTRACT FROM
Vii,ja Ilieuffiatle Sufferer for IS months. Derived no benefit
from pilysiciaHsj treatment at Mineral Wella, Tex., or Hot Springs
Ark. My doctor declared my condition hopeless, but as ;i last resort
advised P. P. P., Lippoian's Great Kerne .v. Through its use I aui
to-day a well man."
W. F. TIMM1NS,
of Tirumins & Hines, Lea-ling Grocer. , Waxahachie, . ex.
Indorsed by B. W. FEAKENS, Dri ggist.
" P . P. P.. Lippman's Great Remedy,cured meof draeult breathing and palpitation of the bean. Hal not slept on eillier aide for
two years: now 1 bleep soundly in any position."
A. M. UAMSAY, De Leon, Tex.
" Sworn to and subscribed before me,"
J. M. LAMUEI-.T, Notary Public.
"Suffered for years with a disagreeable crnntmn on myfacc.
Various remedies failed to remove it. Three bo. Llea 01 P- I1- P., Lippman's Great Remedy, completely r-arcd me."
'
CAM. J- V JOHNSON, Suvaunah, Ga.
\

KIDNEY—
^TROUBLES
.PIMPLES
BLOTCHES
&OLD SORES
BLOOD =====
POISONING
RHEUMATISM
CROFULA&c
IDERFUL
MEDY.
I SEND FOR g

LIPPMAN M

UPPMr

ROPRIETORS

made by Montevallo t<> secure the
school, for when the Board of Trus
tees reconvened in October 1895,
when some of the members were
absent, the very best offer Monte
PUBLISHED EVERT THURSDAY.
vallo could make was an old build
ing very much in need of repairs
Thia paper is entered in the Calera Postand a reduced promise of nine
office an seoo^-class matter.
thousand dollars. Again the public
expectation that the school would
JT. A . G RAII AM,
EDITOR.
open in January, 1S9G, again was
a failure,"
CALEIS.A, A L A . , M A Y 21, 1896.

The Shelby Sentinel,

DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET.
For Governor,
JOSEPH F. JOHNSTON, of Jefferson.
For Secretary of State,
JAMES K. JACKSON, of Lauderdale.
For Treasurer,
GEORGE W. ELLIS, of Montgomery.
For Auditor,
WALTER S. WHITE, of Colbert.
For Attorney-General,
WILLIAM C. FilTS, of Tuscaloosa.
For Superintendent of Education,
JOHN O. Tt'RNER. of St. Clair.
For Commissioner of Agriculture,
I. F. CULVER, of Bullock.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
The friends of N. A. GRAHAM announce him as a candidate for Representative for Shelby county in the
next General Assembly, subject to the
action of the democratic convention.
FOE SHERIFF.
We are authorized to announce
BURR NABORS of Montevallo as a
Candidate for the offiice of Sherriff of
Shelby county subject to the action of
the county Democratic convention,
I hereby announce myself a candidate
for the office of Sheriff of Shelby county,
subject to the action of the voters or the
county at the August election.
E. FILL SEALE.
The Sentinel is authorized to announce
AMOS DANIEL asa candidate for the
office of Sheriff of Shelby county, subject to the action of the democratic
county convention.
The Sentinel is authorized to announce
S. W. NELSON as a candidate for the
office of Sheriff of jShelby county subject
to the action of the Democratic Convention.
We are authorized to announce J. P.
CflRlS.1': A., ot Shelby, as a candidate
for Sheriff of Shelby county, unbject to
the action of the County Democratic
Convention.
FOR TAX COLLECTOR.

I announce myself as a candidate for
re-election to the office of Ti x-Cjllector
of Shelby county, -subject to th<s action
of the .Democratic (Joitety convention.
A. F. SMITH.
The Sentinel is authorized to announce
M. A. DENSON as a candidate for the office ofvPax-Oollector of Shelby county,
subject to the action of the Democratic
convention.
TAX-ASSESSOR.
The Sefatinel is authorized t" announce
J. H. .HAMMOTD. present incumbent,
as a candidate for the office of Tax-Assessor of Shell;y county—subject to the
action of the Democratic Convention.
FOE

COUXTY TREASURER.

The Sentinel is authorized to announce W. A. THOMPSON as a candidate lor re election to the office of
Treasurer of Shelby county, subject
to the action of the democratic county
Convention.
SEJPEKIXTENDENT OF EDUCATIOX.

We are authorized to announce C.
W. O'HARA.as a candidate for Superintendent of Education for Shelby
county, subject to the action of the
democratic convention.
Ke^isto:.
Only two more days in which to
register.
Lnt every voter remember that the
books will close Saturday evening,
and if they fail to register they cannot
vote in August or NoveNjber.
THE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR
WHITE GIRLS.
We print elsewhere in these col
umns an article taken from the
Montevallo News of last week, giv
ing a plain and true statement of the
situation and prospects of the above
named institutionThis article
goes into all the particulars and
shows elearly that no b'ame can
attach to Moutevallo or its citizens
for the delay that has occurred. It
shows conclusively that Montevallo
has not only done all that she prom
ised but more, to the extent of nine
thousand dollars. Along with this
article we print also a communication to the Montgomery Advertiser
of recent date, signed by Hon. Sol
D Bloeh of Camder,, Ala., who is,
if we arc not mistaken, a member
of the board of trustees of said in
stitution, in which he assails the
integrity of Montevallo and her
citizens, in that he asserts that "the
majority of the board of trustees
deemed it advisable to locate the
girls' school at Montevallo on a
supposed offer of forty-two thous
and dollars. The school was to be
m operation and the buildings were
to be erected not later than Oct.
15,-1895.
How were these promises of Mon
tevallo fulfilled? Simply by a failure
•o capry out the fictitious

The Sentinel denies the charge
and resents the attack and tells
the author of said communication
that he does not state the facts.
The Sentinel further affirms that
the facts in the case are plainly and
correctly stated by the Montevallo
News in the article appearing, else
where in this issue of the Sentinel.
Perhaps Mr. Bloch was one of
the absent trustees he refers to,
hence his ignorance on the subject.
Montevallo has come up to the full
measure of her promises. She has
done all that she agreed to do.
Not only this but she assumed ad
ditional obligations unjustly im
posed upon her and fully discharged
them. The erection of buildings
was not left to her or to her citizens.
If it had been we have no doubt
they would have been erected and
the school could have gone into
operation at the appointed time.
The trustees took the matter of
erecting the buildings into their
own hands and as they are practi
cal business men • and patriotic
citizens we presume they know
what they are doing and why they
have delayed this long the erection
of the buildings desired for the op
oration of the school. No blame
or censure can certainly attach to
Montevallo for this delay. Why
then does Mr. Bloch place the blame
at Montevallo's door? Why does
he not act the part of a man and
place the blame if there is any blame
for this delay, upon the shoulders
of the executive committee of the
board of trustees which he as a
trustee helped to create and upon
which the duty of erecting the
buildings was imposed. Perhaps
he is whipping said committee over
Montevallo's shoulders. Mr. Bloch
says:
"Now these
Montevallo
gentlemen propose to have the
Governor convene the board of
trustees and convey to them the
money appropriated by the General
Assembly, e c c , " and closes said
parapragh with the question, " P r a y
then how is the school to be sup
ported and the teachers paid?

years before Air. Bloch introduced his
bill.
The Sentinel itself was among
the first of the papers of the state to
urge the establishment of such an
institution, a number of years ago.
The Sentinel is to some extent surI at Mr. Bloch's attack upon
Montevallo and his implied threat, to
do all hi his power to declare the "industrial school is without a home." We
knew that Mr. Bloch was very anxious
to have Canuhi; selected as the site of
said school, notwithstanding its Unfavorable location and its possible accessibility based upon the proposed
building of a little railroad, hut had
no idea that lie was so chagrined at
his failure to carry his point.
Gadsden Times News: Joe John"
ston is a democrat and that is all
that the enemy can say against him .
An actual democrat contending for
white rule in xUabama. That's all.
OPENS WITH PRAYER.
Ann is ton Hot Blast: judge Bilbro, of Gadsden, who is now holding
circuit court at Jacksonville for
Judge Brewer, opens court every
morning with prayer and has each
juror and witness to kiss the Bible
when being sworn.
Mr. S B Glazener of Arlington, Tex.
arrived in the city yesterday and is
the guest of his daughter, Mrs. J T
McMillan.

brick and stone is being put up For
the negro industrial school, to cos1
wh :i complete I, $28,000
it is
said it can be duplicate I,
in fact, improved on, for several
thousand dollars less.
With the
tree tiansportation we have it can
undoubtedly I i
for $24,
.It will take from now until the
legislature meets to finish it. In

IS THE BUSIEST

c o n n e c t i o n with t h i s abill g r a n t i n g

the school 25,000 acres of public Tho Last Winter month is]r earingfa close an 1 th's House i.-; rtcclxicg
land, which will be well worth
•.000, has already passed the
Senate of the United States, and
has been favorably reported by the
house committee on public lands,
and will before this Congress a d journs, become a law. Can it be
possible that there is any gentle man on the board of trustees who As we Bought Early, and goods have been'Steadily Advancing in Prices;
will not sanction and warmly enwe Propose to Give Our Customers tb.e Benefit of Our Bargains,
dorse the spending of every dollar
We Propose to Continue to be the Leader ;n LOW PEICES, for Firstof the State's money in a building
Ulaes Goods. Our Stock ot Gcnenii Merchandise Cannot be
that is of all importance to the
SURPASSED IN THE CITY.
future welfare of the school? Montevallo has done her part let the
1
trustees do theirs.
Quite a number of our citizens
were in favor of the executive com- We havs the CHOICEST Calicos, Ginghams, Domestics, Dressmittee going on with the building
Goods, Flannels, Canton Flannel, Hosiery, Shoes, Etc.
and spending the $9,000 that we
had raised, They were evidently
afraid to leave the question to the
board of trustees, for fear they
would decide to move the school, or
ilu nothing at all. We nave too
1
much faith in the integrity of these
gentlemen to excite such fears in
our mind. We have nothing to
fear in meeting the board. We
have come up to their demands,
'j hey hold our money and are in
possession of the property, and are
now renting it out. We hold their
receipts a:,;i we come before them
with a consciousness that we have
done our duty aud ask them to do
theirs. We have a personal acquaintance with every member of
the board and there is no man on it
who will not see that justice is
done. They will readily see that
more than §9,000 should be spent
in buildings, and the large majority
of them will sanction aud approve
of the use of the State's money.
According to the act creating this
school it was appropriated for this
purpose and the trustees will so
decide.

s Serins: and Sum

IF O IR, T JE3I IE 3L .A. ID I 35 |9

A Complete Line of the \Tery Best
Grades of Glotiling , Shoes and
Furnishing Goods.

FOR THE FAMILY

F .iiiily Groceries, fresh and ©t

Plain statement of how it stands
and its Prospects.
"VitiralloNews,
Messers Wadsworth, Moody and
Plowman, composing the Executive
Committee of the Board of Trustees
of the Industrial School, met hero
on Monday last. They immediately
•went into executive session and discussed the quEstion of buildings,
etc., at some length•. The committee were unanimously in favor of
going immediately to work. How.
ever, before doing so,- they wished
the GoveRnor to call the entire
board together to see if they could
not get the consent of the trustees
to unite the State Appropriation
with ours and erect a building that
wi'l in some measure reflect credit
on the State. It was clearly seen
that after repairing the old buildings only about $7,500 would bo
available for' the new building
which would be entirely too small
an amount to use advantageously.
The Southern Railway has done
nobly by the sefecol. They contribute free faeights for the material used in the, construction of the
buildings. Montevallo has done
her part. She has furnished the
most beautiful grounds and the
healthiest and most accessible place
in the State. She has paid in her
money that the trustees decided
was necessary in order to- hold the
the school. She holds a clear r e ceipt from the State, and the trus tess are now in possession of the
property. We learn the majority
of the board are in favor of using
the State's money, while a few, who
were perhaps disappointed in not
securing it for some favored place,
are opposed to it. Surely the State
should contribute something to
wards the most important step that
can possibly be taken.

This looks still more like the
Honorable Mr. Bioch was after the
executive cummittee rather than
the citizens of Montevallo, as he
will see by reference to the article
in the Montevallo News that it says:
"The committee was unanimously in favor of going immediately to
work". Howe-ver before doing so
they wished the Governor to call
the entire board together to see if
they could not get the consent of
the trustees to unite the State's ap
propriation with ours and erect a
building that will in some measure
reflect credit to the State."
It would seem from this that it
was the executive committee and
not the "Montevallo gentlemen"
who propose having the Governor
convene the board cf trustees for the
purpose stated. In reply to his
question we would say, the great
state of Alabama is behind this
school. It proposes to support it
and to pay the teachers. It is
abundantly able to do so, and the
people of the state are not only
willing but are anxious and deter
At the last meeting of the board of
mined that it shall do so.
Mr. trustees of the Industrial school a
Bloch says very truly that Alabama resolution was passed requiring
has done much for her boys but Montevallo to furnish, in addittion
that her girls have been neglected and to the property donated the school,
that it will require fifty thousand dol- $0,000 in cash. An executive comlars to erect and equip the buildings mittee' was appointed to receive the
for the sxirls' school. We agree to money and to erect the proper
this proposition,and we further think buildings. This committee- met
that the Siate could not spend fifty here, on Jan. l i t . , and after the
thousand dollars to better advantage. deeds had been passed on favorably
by the attorney general, received
Indeed, we believe that she will cheerthe property,, went into possession
fully do this much for the benefit of
of same, and we paid over to them
the white girls of Alabama. We cannot the sum of $9,00-0 in cash. The re,
believe that this great state will suffer quirements made of us were fulfilled
her Industrial School for White Girls to the letter. In addition to this,
to he made an article of merchandise. through the active work of a com It has been located centrally and most mittee from Montevallo who went
advantageously, and the little town of | on to Washington, we nave secured
Montevallo has done all it promised free freights to the school which
and more. Indeed it really should will amount to several thousand
not have done anything in the phoney dollars; through this committee we
line, to come to truth of the matter. A have a bill in Congress, which will
great aud wealthy state like Alabama become a law in less than thirty
should not, and we dont believe it days, giving to the school a la
grant of laud. This is what Monwill, allow money considerations to
tevallo and her people have done.
weigh in the establishment of such an Shall we be rewarded by the refusal
institution- We do not believe Ala- of the trustees to spend a dollar on
bama wants any little town or com- buildings outside of th-e money we
munity to build for it an industrial fur.jish?
We do not believe it.
school for her white girls.
The board of trustees is composed
ivlr. Bloch claims some credit to of wise and honorable gentlemen,
himself as being the author of the bi:l who cannot afford to follow such a
creating this school. The Sentinel short sighted and illiberal course.
The trustees have to their credit
would not detract one iota of whatever credit may he due him but it with the State Treasurer about
believes that he alone is not entitled $15,000. They have in their possession §9,000 paid to them by the
to all the credit. The establishment
citizens of Montevallo, making a,
of such ix school was agitated and dis- total of about $24,000 in cash. In
ed by the press of t he state for \ o-iHston a ';
ml building of

the Very Uesf C

For the Farmers and Gardners

We have Plows, Hoes, Harness,
Seed Oats, Seed Potatoes and
Ferry's Choice Garden Seed,

Editors Advertiser :
In your Sunday's edition appeared
a lengthy article copied from the
Montevallo News, purporting to be
"a plain statement of how the Girls'
industrial School stands, and its
prospects."
No measure enacted into law by
recent Legislatures met with more
general approval than did the act
creating the Girls' Industrial School
for White Girls in Alabama. When
the Board of Trustees appointed by
Governor Oates were convened in
Montgomery in July, 1895, there
were fourteen towns and cities in
Alabama competing for the coveted
honor of Securing in their midst the
location of the Alabama Girls' College. • The people realized that Ala
bam a had done much for tor boy?,
but the girls had been neglecfed.
The bids of these towns and cities
ranged from sixty thousand dollars
each, downards. The majority of
the Board of Trustees deemed it advisable to locate the girl's school at
Montevallo on a supposed offer of
forty-two thousand dollars. The
school was to be in operation, and
the buildings were to be erected not
later than October 15, 1893.
How were these promises of Montevallo fulfilled? Simply by a failure
to carry out the fictitious o'irci,
made to secure the school, for when
the Board of Trustees reconvened
in October, 1895, when some ot the
members were absent, the best offer
Montevallo could make was an old
building very much in need of re
pairs and a reduced promise of nine
thousand dollars. Again the public
expectation that the school v.-ou'cl
open in January 1896, again was a
failure.
Montevallo deserves nothing for
having attempted to secure donation
of pub
ds for the school, for at
the very first meeting of the Board
of Trustees of the Girls' industrial
School, our excellent Governor
Oates suggested that he thought it
probable that some public lands
could be secured for the Girls' In
rial School from Congress; even
this proposition so fai
' ed.
No.
llo gentlemen
propose to have the Governor
vene the Board of Trustees and con
vey to them the mi
propriated
by the General Assembly for the
maintainence of the sc 1:col, to aid
them to erect buildings. Pray then
how is the school to be supported
and the teachers paid?
As the author of the bill ere,.
this school, I venture to oppose my
objection to any such misinterpre
tation of the intent of this law.
Much attention has been given by
me, to the study of this school, and
I declare that nothing less than fifty
thousand dollars is sufficient to
erect the building, and dormitories
and apparatus necessary to open an
institution that properly managed
will be the pride of our State.
• d in her

Come early If you can, but
; to the I
Xg. A,

Calera, Alabama.

August2912m

and the good sense of the Board of
Trustees is so firm that when they
assemble they will declare the Girls'
Industrial School is without a home,
and re-open the offers to all the
towns and cities of Alabama. I
are unhesitatingly that more
than one bona fide offer of not less
than fifty thousand dollars will be
made and donated with pleasure to
the state to secure as a permanent
home this great boon to the white
girls of Alabama. To do this is
simply justice to the people of Ala
bama; to do less than this is to
brand the Girls' Industrial School
of Alabama with failure, before its
doors are open to our young
women, .
Very truly,
Sojj. D. BLOCH.

NOTIC
To Applicants for Confederate Pensions:
Take notice that the Hoard ot Kxaminers will be in session at my office on
June iirst, and will remain in session (.'?>
three days,-for the purpose of passing
on the applications filed tor pensions.
All persons having filed applications
may appear at said time if they j-eo
proper,- with proof to support their said
applications. I give this notice at th'e
request of the Board ami of the applicants whose applications were rejected
last year.
Applications -Till continue to be taken
by me for the balance of this month.
I). R. Mc.VllLLAST,
Judge of Probate Shelby eo.
Gil AND E XCUKSION—TAMPA. FLA.

Montgomery. May 18th, 1891!.

OKLY | 5 . 5 0 FOR THE BOUND TRIP.

On May 25th the P'ant System will
run special train from Montgomery to
Tampa, Fla., without change, leaving
Montgomery 11 :30 A. M., arriving Tampa 7:15 next morning, and sell tickets at
tlie remarkably low rate of S3 50 for tho
round-trip, with rjroportionately low
rates from otiier points on the line of the
The Great Remedy for the speedy and permanent t Plant .System. Tampa is full of intercure of Scrofula, Rheumatism, Catarrh, Ulcers, ( esting sights: Two hundred ami fifty
Eczema, Eating- and Spreading Sores, Eruptions, i
and all £KIN AND BLOOD DISEASES. Made >, cigar factories, employing seven tlious-'
from the prescription of an eminent physician \ and Cuban cigar makers. This alone is'
who used it with marvelous success for 40 years, {
and its continued use for fifteen years by thou- < well worth the trip. Here you see the
sands of grateful people has demonstrated that <
It Js by far the best building up Tonic and Blood < famous Tampa Bay Hotel, the finest rePurifier ever offered to the World. It makes new (, sort hotel in the world, also the beautiful
rich blood, and possesses almost miraculous <
Port Tampa Inn, built over the waters
healing properties.
of the Tampa Bay, one mile from land.
5^= WRITE FOR BOOK OF WONDERFUL \ Tampa is a progressive city of twentyCURES, sent free on application.
one thousand people, located on Tampa
If net kept by your local druggist, send Si.00 ,
Bay, the most beautiful of all southern
)
I for a large bottle, or $5.00 for six Lotties, and < waters . The finest boating, fishing and
' medicine will be sent freight paid by
bathing in the world. Ticket- will be
i BLOOD BALM GO,, Atlanta,.Go. good to return until June 1st, giving ample time for all kinds of spoit. Those
ivho desire can visit any other point in
southern Florida, For full information
write to

......Botanic Slood

i

VvT. V . LlFSEY,

Division Passenger Agent,
Montgomery, Ala.
•

. . / ; ; , '

rSiS.
WORK in the Cental lino solicited
from surrounding country.
g;STOince over Wright's Drug
Store.
."Hi ly

~3

Ripans Tabules assist digestioS

* W. I). Huggins
&£ the Peace?
eal Estate and Collecting
Agent,
CALERA.

ALABAMA.

r sour stonRipans Tabules: one gives reli '..
Ripans Tabules cure dizziness.
Ripana T
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>

torrliraa, Dynen-i
Cholera In- (
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. Griping, Loss of!
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PITT'S CARMINATIVE

ClE the BtaTi'lard. It parries children over'
(Sp
til
teething, and (
^
is reeommeiivied by physicians asK
the; friend or Mothers, Adults a n d '
g?
t'i!i :!'--.i- 11 is pleasant to the taste,<
^
<-•
. action.i
At.,
,:,s su-^
• virtues. Price, 25 cts. X;cr(
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SHELBY SENTINEL.
ADVERTISING RATK8.
One dollar per inch for first insertion!
80 cento for each subsequent insertion.
1 iach. 3 mos $ 5, 6 mos $ 8, 12 moss $12
12,
8,
18
3 "
18,
112, "
2B
"
"
15, "
20,
'
SC
Quarter column 3 mos $18; 6 moi
$35
"
"
12 mos -1 changes
$40
Ons column
8 mos $60. 12 mrts $100
Transient advertisements, where the
the
parties are not known to us, T.ust be paic'
for in advance.
A ivertisements not marked with the
a a a er of inseitions 0-rlTed, will be
stfrnrg* d tor at the regular rates until ordered out.
Obituary .Notices, Tributes of Respect.
&c, exceeding ten lines, charged the
asual advertising rates.
Communications intended for publication must be accompanied by theneuieol
'.In? writer.
Notices in local column, 10 ocutsa lint
for each insertion.
Address ail letters to
"THE SHELBY SENTINEL,"
Calera, A!absi£Ra.

CITY AND COUNTY
Hipans Tabules.

THE DEMOCRATIC EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE
Of Shelby county is hereby called to
meet at Columbiana on Friday May 29,
IS'JG. Business of importance will be
transacted and the attendance of every
member is desired.
T. J. MARTIN, Chairman
J. II. WniTS, Secretary.
BEAT COMMITTEES:
Beat 1: J R White, J F MeLane, W II
Bell.
2.- T V Davis, J N Cardiii, C C
Garden.
3: W n Hustgins, Sam II Gist, N
A Graham.
4 • O N Pritchett, W S Gary, F VV
Gist, '
5: John Harmon j James Doss, J
M YVaddell.
C: J M Powers, J F Ruffin, it 3
Griffin.
7: iM, u'Neal, It II Walker, J H
T\ab<vs.
8: E S Martin, G J Bogan, W A
WeWon.
9: .Til Weldon, W E Riddle, J F
Pope.
30: T J Martin, G W Thompson. D
W Kfdd.
11 : J R Adams, G W V, ,:«or. J S
Walton.
12; N II Cros-s, Earl Cross, Sam
Dunhaivsty*
13: .T II Lee, O A Bass. W N Lee.
14: W I! Collins, J M Babb, I' L
Holcomb.
15. T II Baxley, It F Faulkner, R
M Hoilis.
10: E P Chandler, C F Elliott, J J
Bmkc
17: I. L Pndjref, \V II Dennis, G L
Whitinore.
Mr. Sam Latham of MoutevaJlo was
in the city Tuesday.

DIED : At an early hour Sunday
morning' May
spirit of Mrs.
. wife of Mr. Frank
West, left its earthly tei menl and
. i t the perfect sunshine and presn ci >i its God.
She was a lady known and loved by
all our people, having rpent many
years in our midst.
For several months she had been
quite unwell, but the end came with
a few hours of warning to the
family. They had hoped, as loving
hearts always hope, that she would >•>•
spared.
She leaves a husband and tl
to mourn her—Samuel J., George
W Morgan and SergentP \Vest.
Tl c hearts of this entire community
go out to these noble men in this sad
hour.
May Tic who doeth all things for the
best bind up their broken hearts.—
Montevallo News.
For every quarter in a man's pocket
there are a dozen uses; and to use each
one in such a way :JS to derive the greatest benefit is a question every one must
solve for himself. We believe, hoy,
(hat no better use could be made of one
of these quarters than to exchange it for
a bottle oi Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, a medicine that
every family should bo provided with .
le by druggists.
. The. strawberry and iee cream festival given by the Ladies Aid Society
of the Baptist church on Tuesday
night li'.st was a most pleasant and

successful affair. The attendance was
good, the music splendid, the strawberries and ice cream superb, and last
but by no means least the ladies realized a nice little sum to add to their
church building fund.
Mr. J H Hammond, Shelby county's
efficient Tax-assessor, was in the city
TuesJay.
FOR HEADACHE,
2
As a remedy for all foinis of headache
Electric Bitters has proved the verv best.
il effects a permanent cure and the most
dreaded habitual sick headaches yield
to its influence. We ur^e all who are afflicted to ] roan re a bottle, and give this
remedy a fair trial. In cases of habitual
constipation Electric Hitters cures by
giving the needed tone to the bowels,
and fiw cases long resist the use of this
medicine. Try it. 50c and Si at 0. B.
burial's drug Rtore.

'PELHAM POINTS.
Our comiiunity is well supplied
with babies and mule coits.
How about a colt show at Calera
this summer?

The oat crop in this section is a
Rev. C L Herring preached an
interesting and foicible sermon at the failure. The other crops are moderateiy good. The'forms generally reMethodist Church last Sabbath.

Rev. :', i (•:. will preach ai the
Presbyterim church on the 5ih Sunflay of this raouth instead of on th<
1st. Sunday in June, his regular appointment.
A CUKE FOH MUSCU

R RIIETJMAT1SM.
Mrs. R. L. Lamson, of Fairmount,
Illinois, fays : "My sister used Chamberlain's Pain Balm for muscular rheu
mutism and it effected a complete cure.
I keep it in the house at ail times and
have always found it beneficial for aches
and pains. It is the quickest cure for
rheumatism, muscular pains and lameness I have ever teen." For sale by
druggists.

Sheriff H W Nelson was in the city
yesterday.
Mrs. Lawrence and little daughter
of Montevallo visitedjthe city Tuesday.

semble those owned by in valid widows.
We will suggest the following for
the Democratic County ticket: II M
DaShazo for Representative; J o h n W
McWhorter for Sheriff; J H Hammond fo;1 Tax Assesor; M A Denson
for Tax Collector : James Farrell for
treasurer ; C W O'Hara County Supt.
of Education.
The friends of J W McWhorter are
anxious for him to announce his
name for sheriff, and believe he would
make an excellent officer. Quite a
number of his friends in the Populite
Milks say if he is a candidate on the
Democratic ticket they will vote fcr
him in the August election.
We h >pe Beat 1 will not be so
greedy this time arid ..be satisfied with
a part of the pic.
A JOHN MORGAN DEMOCRAT.

Rev. W I Sfnriati will fill his regular
appointment at tin; Presbyterian 2 THEDISCOYER X SAVED HIS LIFE
Mr. G. Caiilouetie, druggist, Beavers
church next Sunday.
ville, 111., says: "To Dr. King's New
Discovery I owe my life. Was taken
Mr. Amos Daniel, a prominent with La Grippe auu triad all the physicar/diilatfl for the Democratic nomi- cians for miles about, but of no avail and
was given up and io'd I could not live.
nation for sheriff, was in lb,3 city Having
Dr. King's New Discovery i.i my
Tuesday.
store I sent tor a bottle and began its use
Mr. P , P. .Davis, a prominent liveryman and merchant of Goahen, Va., has
this to say on tlie subject of iheumatisra :
''I take pleasure in recommending
Chamberlain's Pain Balm for rheumatism, as I know from nersonal experience
(hat it will do all that is claimed for it.
A-year ago this spring my brother was
laid up in bed with inflammatory rheumatism and suffered intensely Tin
application of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
eased the pain and the use of one bottle
completely cured him. For sale by
druggisla.

and from the
fii
;:an to gat better, and alter using three bottles was up
and about atiain. It. is worth its weight
in gold. We wont keep store or i
without it." Get a free trial Dottle at C
B Duran's drug store.

Ripans Tabulcs cure dyspepsia.
SOUTH CALERA.
Rev. Monroe Green preached at the
church .here Sunday.
sreral ot our people went to Providence Saturday to tiic foot washing.
Rev. J. L. Busby's baby oied Sunday
Mr. W A Tall ant of Col
evening and was buried Monday at 3
was in the city Tuesday.
p. m. The funeral services were conMrs. William Cook of Alpine is vis- ducted by Revs J. R. Crovvson and
iting her Slaughter Mrs. E N Penick Marion Green.
of this city,
There is a considerable! amount of
.sicklies.-! in our community just now.
Ripans Tabules: at druggists.
About twenty of our citizens arc atHOW TO TREAT A WIFE.
(From Pacific, Health Journal.)
tending court at Clanton this week.
First, get a wife; second, be patient.
v. Ch.ir!.'s Milstead was in our
You mav have great trials and per
villagi
ning.
ities in your business, but do not there
Fi.r.
fore, carry to your home a cloudy or contracted brow. Your wife may have
A HOTJSI'lIOLD REMEDY.
trials, which, though of loss niejmknde,
mav be hard for her to bear.
/Jkind
And it never failsjto cure rheumatism,
word, a tender look, will do wonHrs.in catarrh, pimples, blotches and all disDhasing from her brow all clouds of
• arising from impure blood, is Eogloom.—To this we would a<id always tanic Blood Balm, (B. B.B.) Thousands
keep a bottle
of
Ohamberlnin's
Qough
endorse i as the best remedy overofl
Remedy :':- the house. It is t;:
1.1 mankind The thousands of cures
in sure to be needed sooner or later. performed by tl
- dy are almost,
Your wife will then know (hal you i
miraculous. 'J ry it. Only one dollar
bare for her and wish to protect her ier large bottle. For sale by drug
health. For sale by druggists.
iee advertisetneni elsewhi i"«.
Ripans'
;
•
cathartic,

CO' C
Probnie 'sn.
litCterk: I Jhancery, G01 ' 1 Do
Sheriff—11. W. kelson.
Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache,, constiTsx Co^leclor—A. F. Smith.
pation, sour stomach, i"
tre promptly
Tax Assessor— John 11. Ha
cured by Hood's Pills. They do their work
Comity Treasurer—-\Y. ' . •
Bupt.oi Kdncation—Titos. A. Hiwton.
County Solicitor—J. .!.•. Peti ' •
County Commissioners—,J.
Gowan, Rufus Walker, VV. C Powers,
L). C. Ua\
Couny Surveyor—8. J. Perry.
easily and thoroughly.
H*"5J ": B 11 *c&
Best after dinner pills.
i !«- • :'
| (S
RAILROAD t'IME TABLE.
25 cents. All druggists.
B
I • • 9
LOUISTII.LE A HA»I1 VILLE.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
The only Pill to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
1, South Bound,
5:05 a. rn
3,
6:2op m.
If such was not the case, why was
0 ::.') a. m.
y
"
10:26
"
this secrecy as to the vote cast in
2, North Bound,
tsSIMMONS U V E R REGULATOR. I
10:60 p , in. forget to take it, N
time you
said primary? Why was it not
4 "
G :12 p . 11 , need it most to wake up your Liver. A
10,
"
lisbed to the world 1 if honesty
gish Liver brings Q.R Malaria, Fever
ALA. MINKKAL U. 11. CO.
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
controlled its conduct? Here is the
No. $'•'; norfh, L'v. Hbalera, 10:35, a m ills wl
ter the constitution and
rub. There was "a nigger in the
5, eofalh, Art.. Calma, 4:2c',a.m wreck health.
Don't forget the word
REGULATOR. It is SIMMONS LIVER
wood pile" and they were afraid to
HOOD'S PILLS euro Liver Ilia, REGULATOR you want. The word R E G let the fact be known. They didn't Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache. ULATOR distinguishes it from all other
A pleasant laxative. Ail
remedies- And, besides thJS, SIMMONS
want the light of clay turned on.
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
Their honest (?) methods they know
L'ver, keeps it properly at work, that your
Bvstem may be kept in good condition.
could not stand the ee&rch light of
' FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS
TO
truth. Again these same self-rightLIVER REGULATOR. It is the best blood
eous partisans held a primary in DELINQUENT TAX PAYERS. purifier and corrector. Try it and note
the difference. Look for the RED Z
Butler county a few days ago to
on every package. You wont find it on
any other medicine, and there is no other
name their candidates for the counLiver remedy like SIMMONS LlVER
STATE
OF
ALABAMA,
1
ty offices. Its results have caused
REGULATOR—the Kingof Liver Remedies.
' helby Couuly. j
Be sure you get it.
confusion, discord and wrangling. To whom it may concern:
J. H. Zcilin & Co., Philadelphia, PaCharges and counter charges of
The ta:;
of said county has
DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM.
fraud and corruption have been and tiled in the office of the probate judge of
said county a list of delinquent tax paybeing hurled back and forth in ers, and real (-state upon which taxes
1 The free and unlimited coinage of
the ranks of the faithful, and Ihe are due. The following named persons silver and gold at 10 to 1 as the stanare
reported
therein
as
delinquent,
and
corruption and dishonesty that pre- the following lands and lots a>-e reported dard money of the country, without)
•d was so rank and notorious as assessed to the following named per- any discrimination against either
that even the Living Truth, the sons, and therein is reported as assess- metnl, and without the consent of
ed to "Owners Unknown" the following
;u nations, as the United States
great exponent and defender of pop- mentioned real estate and lots.
coined silver and gold before the re
ulism in that section of the state,
This is to notify you to appear before publican party obtained control of
has been struck dumb. A Green- me on
government and changed the coinage
ville special of the 14th inst. to the Monday, the 8th day of June, 1896. laws of the country for'the benefit of
Advertiser says in regard to sarna: then and there to show cau«e why a de- a cla is and to the injury "of a great
There have been no new develop- cree for the sale of lands and lots should mass of the people."
2 The unconstitutional penalty of
ments
in the situation of the popu- not be made lor the payments of taxes 10 per centum on each issue of state
ONE WHO LOVES TO GO—
assessed against you and the fees and
lites here. They are still badly
costs, with interest from 1st of January, bank notes by any itate or national
ABOUT DINNERTIME.
up, and from present appearances
i date of payment or sale.
banka ought to be repealed.
This, the 18th day of May, 1896.
B l o o d a n d N e r v o s are very eicsely re- there will be no reconciliation, but
It is our purpose to mantain a govD.'i-). MeMlLi..' :;,
lated. Hoop the blood rich, pure anil healthy
ernment in this state fair and just to
i'
will
be
a
fight
to
the
finish,
and
J udge of Probate.
with Hood's Sarsaparilla and you will have no
all, under the control of the white
trouble from nervousness. Get only Hood's.
the August election will have to setmen of Alabama..
BEAT
1,
H o o d ' s Pills are the best after-dinner pills, tle it. One of the leading populates
Tlie faiti. and credit of the state
assist digestion, prevent constipation. 25c.
Barber
1!.
5":
One
vacant
lot.
in
Shelby
of the county now concedes that it
must be maintained untarnished.
tax 36c cost $ .' 50. pry fee 57 cents.
Oar system of public education
comes vrllb. bad grace from thorn to Dennett, I' G: Lots 24 and 26 block liO
CHEAP TRIP TO FLO .RID A.
lot 2 block 9,>,j!ot 26block JIG in Shel- should be improved and extended so
The Plant System special exursion charge fraud to democrats, when
by, tax 90c cost $2 50; prs fee Oil cents. far as the state has the ability without
• primaries have been condui
train will leave MontgomeryII :30,ani,
sive taxal
Bell, L A . lot 5 block 60 lot 25 block 96,
We are in favor of honest and fair
uch a manner as to cause a maMay 25, arriving Tampa. Fla., i
tax 4uc cost. $2 50; prs fee 66 cents.
y of their Executive Committee Bridges John M : One lot in Shelby; tax elections and w: recommend that laws
next morning. This is the most de
be enacted under which primary elec45 cents, cost $2 50; prs lee 57.
lightful lime to visit this beautiful to set aside the election o.i account
of frauds and irregularities, and Cummings, A : lot i2 block 115 in Shelby tions aria other party proceedings
southern port. Go and see the Cuban
for Ihe selection of candidates may be
tax 22c cost $2 50; prs fee 57 cis.
that without even attempting to
steamships coming in direct from count the votes cast. So much for Coton A S :• lot 6 and 8 block 115 in Shel- conducted.
We cordially invite all good citizens
Havana. See the famous Tampa B«\y this part of the muddle.
by ; tax 45J cost $2 50 ; prs fee 66 cents.
of this state and especially all demoClark,
Robert
11:
Lot
10,
block
70,
in
Hotel, the finest rtsort hotel in the
On the other hand, comes the
elby, tax 22c cost iil 50. printers crats who strayed from the party, to
world. Take a sail on the beautiful clu;rge that the Executive Commitunite with us in an earnest and defee 60 cents.
Tampa Bay. Visit Ybor City, a Span- tee had become so partisan as to Deadman, Mrs M A : 1 house and lot at termined effort to mantain good govish suburb or Tampa. Seven thous- certain candidates that instead of
Shelby SpringSj tax $1 SO, cost $2 50. ernment in the state of Alabama.
Let us preserve the dignity and
Printers
fee 66 cents.
looking
into
the
facts
and
giving
and Cub in cigar makers at work.
credit and peace and, if possible, the
each
candidate
a
chance
to
show
Gait,
E
POne
house
and
lot
at
Shelby
Those desiring sleeping car reservaSprings, tax $L SO, cost S2 50. prs fee prosperity of our state.
whether the votes were irregular or
tions should apply for stTTne in ad63 cents,
fraudulent, they went into a secret
INSURE! INSURE!! I&SURE!!!
vance. An.- information furnished session, ignored the rights of candi- Kirkman, Francis: 5 acres in the north
Insure your property against fire. Two
west
qr
of
southeast
qr
sec
5
town
%-j,
upon application to W. V. Lifsey, Div. dates, refused to count the votes or
rantre 3 west, tax 45c, cost $2 50. jus excellent companies represented by
Pass, Agt. Montgomery, Ala.
2\. A. GRAHAM,
ascertain the result, destroyed the
lee 91 cents.
angl5-lf
Camera, Aia.
returns and wilfully refused to de- Lazarus, D B • Lot 32, block 9S in ShelBUCKLEX'S ARNICA SALVE.
by, tax 22c, cost $2 50. Prs fee 60 cts.
clare the will of the voters expressed
Summer School Y. W. C. K,
T H E BEST SALVE in the world for in ths primary-—and all because the LevyPhelix: lots 8 and 16, block 98;
lots 4 and 6, block 100; lot 8, block
Cuts, Burns,Sores, lJ>eis, Sal1. Rheum returns would have shown that
113, in Shelby. tax$L 12, cost $2 50.— ASIIVILLl N. C , REDUCED RATES.
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands. certain candidates to whom they
printers fee 96 cents.
For the (.err. 5)011 of the Summer school
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup- opposed were nominated. It seems
tion.-;, ai;d positively cures 1 iles, or no that the outcome of the primary Lee, G T; South hlf of s w qr seo 25 of the Youiig Women's Christian En• n Railway will sell
town 19, range 3 west; East hlf of deavor, tli
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
southeast qr sec 29 town 19, range 3 tickets to Ashville, N. C.. and return at
satisfaction or money refunded. Price election has about paralyzed The
west; tax 3>4 50 cost $2 50 printers fee rale cf One lirsl clasa limited faro for the
Living Truth, the great exponent
2 5 J . per box. For sale by
round trip. lickelH will be sold June.
SI 20.
of
populism
in
this
section
of
the
C. B. DURAN, Calera.
]0, 11 and 12, good to return on or before
vacant
lot
McLean,
Mrs.
Fannie;
One
country. It has but little to say
Juue 2t>th, 1890. For further rile: n a cost
$2
0J
in
Columbtana!
tax
85
cent
Messers T L Seal and J II P;;ge of about the election, but the following
tion in regard to rales, schedule, t i c ,
printers fee 57 cents.
call on any agent of the Southern RailColumbians were in the city Tuesday. short article in its issue of today is
Newton, J H : north hlf of north east qr way or on L. A. Shipman, T P A, Birsignificant:
sec 6 township 24 range 15 east: tax mingham, Ala., E J Martin, T P A, CoTHE FREE BALLOT AND FAIR
luinbus, Miss., VV H. Doll, T P A, Chat'•We thought at one time of pub84 02, cost S>2 00; printers fee 84 eta.
COUNT PARTY.
lishing the results of the primary O'Brien, F P : west hlf of north west qr tanooga. Tenn., A Whedon, P & T A, at
Louisville, Ky, S I' .Swift jf & X A, LexThe ponuiites continue to harp from the various beats, but tuey
sec 20, town 19,range3 west; lax Si 44 ington, Ky,
about a free ballot and a fair count were so full of errors, irregularities
cost §2 50; prs lee lJ3 cents.
lever tire of talking about tnn- and frauds that finally we decided Parker, 0 H : lot 7 and 8 block 95, lot 29 Reunion United Confederate
no good would be accomplished
block 116. in Shelby, tax 07 cents, cost
est elections and election methods. by its publication."
Veterans, Richmond. Re$2 50; printers fee 81 cents.
y arrogate to themselves ail the This is indeed a sad confession of,
duced Rates Via Southern
honesty and patriotism of the coun- is well as charge against, a parly Parker VV O and John Fry—lot 14 block I
90 in Shelby ; tax 22 cents, cost $2 50; ' Railway.
try, and even their candidate for that poses as the apostle and expo- prs fee t>9 cents.
For the occasion of tlie 6th Annual ReGovernor, in a letter purpartmg to nent of purity in elections. It will Ritrgs and .Tones—One lot in Calera, tax ;union ot tlie United Confederate Vetedoubtless
open
the
eyes
of
many
in
rans', which occurs at Richmond, Juno
be a challenge for a joint discussion,
22 cents, cost §2 50; prs fee 57 cents.
this county who joined the populist
31!—July 2, U98, Southern Railway will
assails the democratic part;; as a party honestly believing that it was Safibrd, E S—lots 16, 12, 10 and 8 in blk sell tickets to Richrnund, and return, at
92, lot G in bik 82, lot (i in blk GS in
party of fraud and corruption in the a party of principle, and that it Smith
J VV—north
south
west very low rates.
Shelby;
tax $2 16,west
costqr$2of50.
printers
1 ickets from points south and west of
qr see,11.
16 town 18 range 2 east; tax 45
fee$l
most insulting manner—in a man- would not be dominated by rings
Atlanta and Chattanooga, and east
cents
cost
$2
00;
prs
fee
90
cents.
of the Mississippi river, will be sold
ner which plainly says, "I am holier ters, place hunters and seekers after
Sprotlin, Abbott—lot 2 in block 104 in June 25, 27, 28 and 29, and final limit for
than thou," my party is the party the spoils of offce.
Shelby; tax 22 cents, cost $2 50; prat return passage will be July 10, 1896.
of honesty, of patriotism, of freedom
' The service of the Southern Railway
fee 72 cents.
AVake up jour liver but be sure you
fi-om fraud and corruption, while take Simmons Liver Regulator to do it Schweel, J—lot 2 block 121,lots 10 and 24 is peerless and its equipment is unexi d.
block 1)3 in Shelby ; tax 67 cents, cost
you and your par'ty are corrupt, are with—It, will do it every time, and do it
! For further information in regard -to
50; printers
so >iell that yoivl! feel wonderfully roperpetrators of fraud, ballot box
led and strengthened. It is Sim- Tabor R K—lots 1 and 2 block B0, lot 2 rates, schedules, etc., tall on any agent
of the Southern Qaiiway, or
block 91, lot 14 block 92, lot
stuffers and generally untrust- mons Liver Regulator that does it.
L. A. SHIPMAN, t. p. a.,
There is only one Simmons Liver Reg95, lot. I block 75 in Shelby; tax $1 I 5
worthy. Let us see how far their ulator, and you'll know it by the Red Z
Birmingham, Ala.
cost $2 50; printers fej $i 29.
rn the package. Take nothing else an I Wrenn, H W—lot 5 block 01, lot 9 block
acts correspond with their
you'll be sure to get all the good heahh
111 in Shelby; tax 48c cost $2 50; pra National Prohibition Convention,
righteous claims and bold assert- promised.
91 cents
PITTSBURGH, PA.
A MERRY PICNIC.
The following was p r o n r . ' l f r
last I
•
ived too
hue for publication.—Ed.
OH last Saturday m i m i n g the
Calera School and some patrons and
frieiids turned their faces toward
ing Creek for a, day of recreatioi,
We arrived about 10:30 o'clock. Av(.
Hot been there long till the boys
and girls began to scatter out and
from the ring of voices they certainly
did enjoy themselves- We walked up
and down ihe creek and over the
hills and walked foot-logs (some of us)
till we were a little tired. We wont
back to the mill where we had left
our dinner and about 12:30 ainflei
was announced and then—well it is
needless for us to describe what took
place then. It wcHlld not1 be d >ing a
Calera crowd justice to say they refused to eat, especially when there
arc as many good things to eat as we
had on this oe«-assk>n. D i n n c I •
over we again struck out "per sylvan)
densaii," stopping occasionally to
take a drink of pure water which iiows
y from almost ever/cliff. About
4 o'clock we started for home, all declaring they had spent the day most.
pleasantly. We ail ncod some recrea
tion, especially people who are eonfined to school rooms, stores, o1''
etc. More time spont in this way
we believe would save doctors bills.
We are indebted to Prof, and Mrs.
Blaior-k, Mrs. McKibbon, Mrs. Going
Mrs. Alphin and'others for helping to
make ths day so pleasant. But by
the way don't tell Mr. Clint McCain's
and Mr Lewis Dial's mothers about
them wading in the creek, they might
not let them go any more. Let us
have more piCui ,

ions. They held a primary election
to nominate county officers in this
county recently. The returns of
said election, so far as we have
able to ascertain, were received and
the vote canvassed by a so-e

Liver Ills

BEAT 3 .

in

Gilmore, Geo—south hlf of south wi -t
qr of south east qr, north hlf of south
west qr of south east qr,nection 5.town
24 range 13 east; tax 90c cost 52 00;
I 20.
r Unkncwn—lot 2 block S3, 9th
av< nue. 1
elly p'at. 1 vacant
lot cin C ilera, Leonard plat; tax i)0 cts
co. t$2 50; printers lee 96 cmts,
L2-3t

On account of the National Prohibition Convention, which will be held in
Pittsburgh, Pa., May 27-2'.), the Southern Railway will sell tickets to Pitts*
ml return, at rate of one limited
lass far* for the round trip. Tickets will be sold May 24-26, lindted for
return on before M;.v SO, 1806.
t o r further information regarding rate
and schedule call on any agent of the'
Southern Liiailway, cr Mr. L. A. Ship-

We'll send you our General Cats
logue esid Buyers Guide, if you
send us 15 cents in stamps. That
pays part postage or ej:pressage5 and
keeps offidlsrs.
It's a Dictionary of Honest Values;
•nvention and the candiFull of important information no
dates named by said convention but
matter where you buy. 700 Pages,
I2,O'JO illustrations: tells of 40,000
JM. A. GEAHA.M.
the xoi:'. cast Tor each of the i
IUHII, t. p. a., Birmingham, Ala.
articles and right price of each. One
rants remains a profound secret
p-ofit ocly between maker and user. ATfOitNEt
AT
LAW,
Get it.
J, M: REYNOLDS,
vored few. The resull
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.,
not given any publicity and the I l i - i i 6 Michigan Ave.,
Chicago K'otaryPublie and Ex- oPicio Justice
Peace,
mutterings oi
E the defeated j ' Ri •
'
>les.
MOIJTEVALI.O, A LA.
Ripans Tabules: pleasant laxative.
aspirant.-;, while no oud have been
Calera, Ala.
1 B [pans Tabules euro biliousness.
been
liipaiis Tabules cure Satulen
Rij

Attorney at Law and Jnstice Of liie Peace

•
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.

.
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William D. Howells presided at a
dinner given in New York City to
Stephen Crane, the young author
whose reputation has become international in a few months. "The Red
Badge of Courage" was spoken of recently as having placed its writer in
the position of the "Rudyird Kipling
of the American Army." Yet Mr.
Crane tells us, adds the Sun, that he
got his notions of warfare on the football field. He never saw a field of
battle. For the matter of that neither
did Kipling. The best descriptions oj
carnage and bloody struggle have been
written by men who evolved them out
of their inner consciences. This was
so with Beyle, Carlyle, Balzac. The
fact is that the man who is on a battlefield sees so little of what is going
on that if he Wrote down his actua]
experiences t^ey would not be striking or convincing. Even Tolstoy, in
his more elective worK, described a
good deal more than what he had.
actually sxperienced.
Perry Pafettlc (In the road)—Wy,
don't you go in? De dog's all right.
(Don't you see him waggin' his tail?
Wayworn Watson (at the gate)—Yes,
an' he's growlin' at $he same time. I
don't know •Which end to believe.—O!n«
oinnatl Enquirer.
"There's only one girl in the world foi
me,"
Is the song he was oft heard to holler;
iAnti, come tofindout, the one he adored
Was the girl on the almighty dollar.
—Yonkers Statesman.
The busy man may be tempted by one devil,
out the loafer is tempted by a dozen.
For Jl years Dobbins' Electric Soap BM Be.a
imitatei by unscrupulous soap makers. Wbyt
Becaus* ft Is but of all aad b u an i m m n n
sal». lie inr» and sit Dobbins' and tak« no
otlwr. Sour groan baa it, or will get it.

We do not always have the most reason for
sorrow*1^ when we are sorrowing most.
J. O. Simpson, Marquess, W. Va., say»:
" Hall's Catarrh Cure cured me of a very baa
case O'-"«atarrh." Druggists sell if, 75c.
FITS stopped free by DR. KLINE'S GREAT
N EBVE RESTORER. NO 'fits after first day's use.

Marvelous cures. Treatise and $2.00 trial bot.
Hi- 'see. Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St., Phila., Pa
After six years' suffering, I was cured by

Piso's Cure.—MARY THOMSON, 29 1-2 Ohio

Ave., Allegheny, Pa., March 19, 1891.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething softens the gums, reduces inflama
t ion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 35c. a bottle

Boils

It is often difficult to convince people their blood is impure, until dreadful carbuncles, abcesses, boils, scrofula or suit rheum, are painful proof of
the fact. I t is wisdom now, or whenever tbere is any indication of

Impure
blood, to take Hood's Sarsaparilla, and
prevent snch eruptions and suffering.
"I had a dreadful carbuncle abscess,
red, fiery, fierce and sore. The doctor attended me over seven weeks. When the
abscess broke, the pains were terrible, and
I thought I should not live through it. t
heard and read so much about Hood's
Sarsaparilla, that I decided to take it, and
ray husband, who was suffering with
boils, took it also. It soon purified our

Blood

built me up and restored my health so
that, although the doctor said I would
not be able to work hard, I have since
done the work for 20 people. Hood's Sarrfaparilla cured my husband of the boils,
and we regard it a wonderful medicine."
MRS.

ANNA PETEESON, Latimer, Kansas.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla
Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1
U n n f l ' o D i l l s c u r e Liver Ills; easy to
ftSUUU S I HIS take, easy to operate. 25c.

I C E CREAM
Dealers, druggists and confectioners who wish to
save ice, ice cream, labor and money, and who appre< iato neatness and convenience, should send for
our finely illustrated catalogue of KJ15 CREAM
<ABINETS or REFRIGERATORS. THE
E. T. BURROAVES CO., Portland, JVlnine.

You arc bound to succeed in
making; HIRES Rootfeeer if you
follow the simple directions. Easy
to make, delightful to take.
Made onlj bj Tie Obtrlci K. Hires Co., PbUtlelpbli,
A 25c. package makesftgallons. Sold trery where.

Which do you prefer?
Tetter,
Eczema,
or
50 cents?
Better swap all three for
TETTERINE.

1 box by mpil for 50c. in stamps.

J . T. SHUPTBINE,
Savannah, Ga.

Am. N,U .No. 21. 1896.

EVILS OF PROTECTION,
HOW HIGH TAEIFFS BOB AND OPPEESS THE PAEMEE?.
A Convincing Statement by a Repub.
lican Farmer—How Protection Increases the Cost of Knives—A One.
Sided System.
David Lubin,a ^Republican farmer o!
Sacramento, Cal., who is engaged in
showing that a protective tariff does
not benefit the producers of agricul"
tural staples, but on the contrary
greatly injures them, publishes the
following clean and convincing statement of the manner in which duties
on imports increase prices:
Q. What would a California farmer
receive for his wheat or hops if the
quantity he had on hand was quoted
in Liverpool as being worth $13,751.10 ?
A. He would receive about $10,500
for it.
Q. If farmers in the West bought
pocket knives at retail, costing in Liverpool at wholesale $13,751.10, how
much would they have to pay for
them?
A. Fifty thousand dollars.
Q. Is there not some mistake here?
A. No.
Q. Why would wheat and hops bring
so much less here than in Liverpool?
A. Because there is deducted the
cost of commission, interest, insurance
and transportation on the wheat and
hops from the place of production to
Liverpool.
Q. Supposing they are not exported,
but sold here, how much would these
products bring?
A. Not a penny more, for these products are sold at the world's free trade
international prices.
Q. Have we not a protective tariff!
A. YQS.
Q. Does it not protect?
A. Not agricultural staples. These
a tariff on imports cannot protect
directly nor indirectly.
Q. Do not politicians and others
say that it can?
A. Yes; but some do not know, and
others trample on the truth.
Q. Is that example which you gave
"if the knives true ?
A. Yes, absolutely true. Pocket
knives costing $13,751.10 at wholesale
in England retail for $50,000 in the
United States.
Q. What causes this enormous increase?
A. The protective tariff) as may be
seen from the following: 4167 dozen
pocket knives at $3.30 per dozen, makes
$13,751.10, to which add a duty of fifty per cent, and $2 per dozen; then
add fifteen per cent, profit on the
total for the importer, twenty per
cent, for the jobber's profit and twenty-five per cent, for the retailer's profit, and the total will be $50,000. If
this is too much trouble, you can figure up one dozen, as follows: Cost in
England,$3.30 ; duty fifty per cent, and
£2 ; fifty per cent.is $1.65,and;the $2 is
S3.65, and $3.30 makes a total cost to
importer |6.95, on which add importer's profit, fifteen per cent. ($1.05),
making cost price to jobber $8. Now
add twenty per cent, profit for jobber
($1.60), jobber's selling price to retailer is then $9.60, to which add
twenty-five per cent., retailer's profit
($2.40), making the dozen knives $12
or $1 each. As knives imported and
of domestic manufacture of the same
quality are sold at retail on a par
value, it follows that the domestic
price is artificially enhanced to the
price of the foreign knife, with duties
and compounded profits on duties by
middlemen added thereto.
Q. Where is the basis of these figures?
A. The United States statistics, the
George Wostenholm (I. X. L.), Sheffield (England) catalogue, and the
usual profits of the middlemen. In
summing up, I wish to say that protection by a tariff on imports swells
the price of the English knife from
twenty-seven and a half cents to $152J ceats of which composes the
cost of duty with compound profits on
the duty. But twenty-seven and a hall
cents of agricultural staples may be
had by the protected manufacturer
for about twenty-two cents or less.
Q. Are you sure there is no mistake
here?
A. Quite sure.
What benefit does the producer o£
agricultural staples receive from this
one sided system? Absolutely none ;
on the contrary, his substance is devoured by it to enrich ambitious manufacturing corporations.
Nor does
the mischief of this one sided and unjust system end here; it is but the beginning.
The shrinkage in the primary purchasing power takes the life out of all
farming values, diminishes the demand for labor, and cuts the rates of
•wages right and left.
Negro Nominated for Congress.
The republicans of the Second district of North Carolina, at Weldon,
nominated George H. White, colored,
for congress by acclamation. H. P.
Cheatham was his opponent, but got
only two votes, and withdrew before
the ballot H. L. Grant and John H.
Hannan were elected delegates to the
national convention, and were inntructed to vote for KcKinley. Pritch,
ard was indorsed for the senate, end
Russell for governor.

The Competitor Case.
United States Consul General Williams has presented to the authorities
the claims of the prisoners alleged to
have been members of the last filibustering' expedition, and requested that
the men be granted a civil trial, on t h e
ground that a t the time of their capture
they were not bearing arms. He has
also made a similar request on behalf
of the Frenchman wlio recently grriyed
on au American ship.

WHAT "M'KINLETISM" MEANS.
It Is Treason Against the American
People.
The methods which are now being
used to secure McKinley's nomination
for the Presidency, and which will be
used to secure his election six months
hence* are nothing less than a treasonable conspiracy against the people
and Government of the United States.'
The principles on which American institutions were founded was that all
laws enacted by the Government
should be in the interest of the whole
people, and that each and every citizen should have an equal representation in the National Legislature.
There were to be no privileged governing classes of wealth or inherited power, but the poorest laborer's vote was
to count for as much as that of the
millionaire. This is [the essence of
"Americanism."
"McKinleyism" is something very different. Just now it means the collection
of large sum3 of money from a small
number of men Who were made rich
through the McKinleyklaw of 1890, and
hope by aiding to buy the nomination
for their agent, to get still greater
wealth under his administration; The
men who have contributed to the MeKinley corruption fund, said by Republican Senator William E; Chandler
to be $250,000,do so in the knowledge
that if the Republican party is restored to power, laws will be enacted
Which will enable them to rob the
masses by charging exorbitant prices.
Under the swindling pretense of
'•protection" heavy taxes will be imposed on all imported goods, thus giving a monopoly of the American market to the combines and trusts which
control the production of so many
kinds of goods. This will compel the
seventy million American consumers
to pay more for a large portion of the
things they buy, and will make great
fortunes for the men who owruthe protected trusts.
If, as the result of the free use of
the moneyJgiven for corrupt purposes,
Major MoKinley is nominated at St.
Louis, the campaign for his election
will be simply a repetition on a much
larger scale of the disgraceful methods
used to nominate him, Instead of
§250,000, at least $2,500,000 will be
wrung out of the trusts and monopolies, under the promise that it, and
much more, will come back as soon as
the laws can be twisted to suit those
who put up the cash. A machine rep •
resenting the interests of wealth will
buy votes and debauch whole States.
Boodle will be king, and the fat-fryera
will be his high priests. Instead of
an election by the whole people the
votes cast for McKinley will^be the
price of National dishonor.
It ought to be clear to every American that the practices on which McKinley relies for his election are not
only disgraceful but are contrary to
the letter and spirit of our Republican institutions. For a small body
of monopolists and trust millionaires
to usurp the powers which properly
belong to the whole people, is treason
pure and simple. Shall it go unrefcuked by true Americans?
Of Course]It Lives.
With the charming modesty characteristic of Chicago, Alderman M. D.
Madden, of that city, shyly said in his
speech as Chairman of the Illinois
Republican State Convention: " I t is
agreed on every hand that the Republican party still lives; that the country
depends on the enforcement of Republican principles." This grand and
glorious announcement is reported to
have been received with "great applause."
Of course the Republican party
lives. I t has its origin and support
in greed and dishonest selfishness. It
depends for existence on the desire of
some men to get rich at the expense
of others. Since human nature has
not yet got rid of much that is evil
and base, it is only natural that Republicanism should thrive. So long
as a few cunning monopolists can
trick the masses with catch words
about "protection" to labor, "the
home market for farmers" and "an
American tariff," so long will there be
a party which will serve them. Until
the people get intelligent enough to
see that they are being robbed by high
tariffs and other class legislation, they
will continue to vote for the party
which is oppressing them. Errcr ia
long-lived, and it will not be until
the masses have been educated by the
painful experience of idleness, poverty
and suffering that they will bury Republicanism, which is really McKinleyism, with other dead issues.

A M0T0RMAFS LIFfi
VftLXj OF HARDSHIPS, KXFOSUBE A.WD
CONSTANT DANGER.
IK» Great Strain on a Man's Nerves Sufficient in tuelf to Wreck Him in n
Short Tliiie—The ExpcricuioS
of ft Wcli-Knos> u Motoraian.
From the Cincinnati, Ohio, Xmfnirer.
The life of a motorman is not A bed dt
froses. He is subjected to many hardships, eg^
peeialiy in the winter, when he is exposed to1
the cold and snow. Even in the summer
he must bear the intense heat which
beats down upon him. Considerable nerve
and Belt possession ttre necessary in *
good motorman, for the
lives
aild
limbs of his passengers are dt stake'.
One of the best known electric ndo'tormen in
this eity is William Frazer, who is at present
running a oar on the Cumminsville eleetrio
line. He is not only well known to his fellow employes but to the people who travel
on his oar. Mr. Frazer is [\ young man about
twonty-six years of age and resides with his
wife and ehlldat 144Betts Street, Cincinnati,
O. About a year ago Mr. Frazer was taken
with ssrioun stomach troubles. He bought
Several kinds of medicine Which wero recemmended to him; but none of them seemed
to give him even temporary benefit. An ejs*
thosiastic admirer of that famous remedy
known as Dr. Williams' Pink Pill for Pa'a
People told him to try them, Fraser was
almost discouraged, but took the advice. To
a reporter Of the Unquiref he said:
I "I can most heartily recommend Or. Williams' Pink Pills.
They are all that is
claimed for them; iu fact thny advertise
themselves better than any medicine I ever
saw. I was seized some time ago with a bad
attack of indigestion. My stomach hurt m8
nearly al 1 the time and I could not digest my
fsod. The pain was almost unbearable and
I found nothing that would jiive me relief. I
ooniess that when I bought the first box of
Pink Pills I hadn't much confidence in their
efficacy because I had tried so many things
"without suooess that I was almost discouraged. Before I had taken one box I was decidedly better. Two boxes cured me entirely. While I have been under the woather
from other causes my indigestion has never
retnrned. If it ever should I know just -what
to do. I have so much confidence in the efloaey of Pink Pills that if I ever get rail
sick again with aay disorder I shall use some
Of them. It is a pleasure for me I assure
you to testify to the excellent qualities of
these Piak Pills. They not onlv tone the
stomach but regulate the bowels and act
as a rniia cathartic."
|
Mr. Frazer's testimonial means something.
He speiks from personal experience and any
oae who doubts that he received the benefits
Stated can easily verify the assertion by callIng on Mr. Frazer or seeing him some time
While hs is on his car.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain all the
elements necessary to give new life and richness to the blood and restore shattered
nerves. They are sold in boxes (never in
loose form, by the dozen or hundred) at 50
cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50, and may
be had of all druggists or directly by mail
from Dr. Williams' Medicine Company,
Schenectady, N. 1.
4 6 o o 4 D o g l » W o r t U L o o k i n g After,
If yon own a dog and think anything of
him, you should be able to treat him intelligently when ill and understand him sufficiently to detect symptoms of illness. The
dog doctor book written by H. Clay Glover,
D. v. S., specialist in canine diseases to the
principal kennel clubs, will furnish this information. It is a cloth bound, handsomely
illustrated book, and will be sent postpaid by the Book Publishing House, 134 Leonard St., New York City, on receipt of 40 oenta
in postage stamps.

I! I PANS
TABU I E *
Mrs. Annie T. Rielsy, of No. 1439
South, 50th St., ilala^elpnia, Is the
TTife of a prominent J««^ estate aget*
and movea in high social circles. i
She is also a member of the Presbyterian Churoh. Under date o^ September 11th, 1895, Mrs. Rialey •w.^t'SSs
"I wri&oto ihant you for the bencV,
flolal results from the use of Ripazu
Tabules. I saw them advertised,
and though I rarely put mticbg
confidence in patent medicines, I
decided to try them. Since I bexajV
taking them my dyspepsia h«R.di^';
minisued and I can feel that it Is,,
learing me. My complexion has
improved, and I feel like a new
woman—notjthe 'new woman' of th*1
present fad, but a rejuvenated and
physically regenerated being.

Gladness Comes
ith a better tihderstafiding ©f tne
W
transient nature of the inafiy physical ills which vanish before' proper ef1

forts—gentle efforts- -pleasant efforts—
rightly directed. There w comfort in
the knowledge that BO many 'otms of
sickness are not due to any actual <3isw
ease, but simply to a constipated condition of the system, which tlie pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Figs, promptly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are duo to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness, \vithout debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its beneficial effects, to note when you purchase, that you have the genuine article,
•Which ia manufactured by the California
Fig" Syrup Co. only, and sold by all reputable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of good health,
and the system is regnlar, then laxatives or other remedies are not needed.
If afflicted with any actual disease, one
may be commended to the most skillful
physicians, but if in need of a laxative,
then one should have the best, and with
the well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is most largely
used and gives most general satisfaction.

manufacturer*
Engines,
Boilers,
Mining
Machinery,
Saw Mills,
Shafting
Pulleys.

MILL AND MINING SUPPLIESOLD

MACHINERY

Write for Prices.

Successful
ggrowers of fruits," berries,,
and all kinds of vegetables,.
know that the largest yields and
best quality are produced by
the liberal use of fertilizers
containing at least 10% of

Actual Potash."
Without the liberal use of Potash on sandy soils, it is impossible to grow fruits, berries and
vegetables of a quality that will
command the best prices.
i l
i n g l a t e s t r e s e a r c h e s o n t h e s u b j e c t of f
t
,
a r e r e a l l y helpful t o f a r m e r s .
T h e y a r e s e c t free fol
Che a s k i n g .
GERMAN KALI WORKS,
03 N a s s a u S t . , N e w Y o r k .

REPAIRED.

SEND

AddreM,

Hardie-Tynes Foundry and Machine Co.,
B I R M I N G H A M . ALA.
In writing please IUOUUOJ uas pxpor.
and WHISKY habits cured. Book sent
OPIUMS
:E.

(Signed), MRS. A. T. BISLEY."
Bip&ns Tsbolea are sow by druggtete, or by ta»SX
irthevriopaoeate • b 0 I > l 3 s™* *o'TJ» illpsnj
Oiiemiesl Company, No. lu Sprues st.,v JJ«Wy3forlc
E i
-viol, 1!) ceuis.

Dr. B. H. WOOLLEY. 1TLANT1. S i .

ind we will shew you kow toktfss a day; ab-olutely nure: we lurnlsh Uia worfc and teach you wee jrem
work in the locality where you B r «
send us y«ur address and we will explain
tha buslnran rally; remember we guarantee a clear yrofH ot 83 tor eTeiy u*y *
work; absolutely nure; wrlle «l •«?•KOY.tli HIM'Fl("l'i:itlM4 COMPlM. Bon LB. Belr.lt- «l«»-

OH, LOOK!

A Princess Who Is a Sixfooter.
The Crown Princess of Denmark ia
the tallest royal lady In Europe, hep
height being over 6 feet 2 inche*- Rhd
Is a granddaughter of Mile. Des'.reQ
Clary, •who was the first sweetheart of'
Napoleon Bonaparte. They quarreled,
Rnd Mile. Clary married Bernadotte,
who eventually became king of Norway and Sweden. Napoleon always remembered his old sweetheart with af-i
tectlon, and helped her husband out of
one or two political snarls for Desiree'a
take. The Crown Princess of Denmark
Is the richest as well as the tallest European princess, she having inherited
a fortune of $25,000,000 from her maternal grandfather, Prince Frederick
of the Netherlands, in addition to the
fortune left her by her father.
A Beautifnl Black Diamond,
Henri Moisson recently exhibited at
the French Academy of Science a
black diamond as large as a man's fist,
•which Is valued at about $40,000. It is
said to be the largest black diamond
ever found, and was picked up in Bra
zil by a miner working in private
grounds. It weighed 3,000 carats, or
about twice as much as the largest
stone of the kind hitherto discovered.
Within a short time after its discovery,
about five months ago, it lost nineteen
grammes of its weight, evidently by
the evaporation of water contained in
it, but this loss has not ceased. Its
crystalline form is nearly perfect, resembling that of the artificial diamonds
formed by the crystallization of car
bon in silver crucibles.—New York Tribune.

'Where Comic Valentines Come From.
Fifteen million comic valentines are
printed annually by a firm in Brooklyn,
who virtually monopolize this pecu
liar business and give employment to
400 men and women the year round.
"The time has been that, when the
Most of the caricatures turned out at
brains were out the man would die."
this plant are drawn by a well-known
The Republican party long ago lost
magazine artist who says that he deits soul, which was traded to the devil
of monopoly in exchange for cam- signs them only when he is out of
humor. Instead of venting his anger in
paign contributions. The party now
words he draws diabolical pictures of
is merely an organized appetite, which
the person with whom he is angry, and
swallows corruption funds and spreads
the more horrible the picture the more
abroad poverty and industrial death.
fiendishly happy be is. The pretty lace
It will exist until a majority of the
•work affairs that hold Cupids and
people kill it.
hearts and arrows and carry sunshine
into thousands of homes are designed
by a woman, who also superintends
Convicts W i l l be I d l o .
their construction.
The shoe factory, broom factory and
spoke factory inside tJ»^ walls of the
James Russell 1/owell's Home.
penitentiary at EddyvilUj, Ky., burned
There is concern in Boston about the
Thursday night, involving a loss of
future of James Russell Lowell's mag6100,000, on which there is only a light
nificent old home in Cambridge, at the
insurance. By reason of the fire all
the 400 convicts there will be idle until gateway of Mount Auburn Cemetery
The house is the property of the poet's
the shops are rebuilt. It is presumed
daughter, but the land adjoining it is
that the fire was started by some of
In the hands of real estate agents, and
the convicts.
the fine estate will soon be cut up in to
building lots unless the prwwrty is
Laud Title Quarrel,
rescued.
Thomas Ingram and John Pine,
farmers, living1 near Greenville, Texas,
The old family cat awoke from a nap
agreed to fight out a land title quarrel,
before the fire and stretched himself
and mot the other day on the highway
in the manner common to cats. M/irwith rifles. Pine was shot four times
(gle looked at liiln with distended eyes.
aud killed. Ingram was shot twice,
"My doodness!" she exclaimed: "I dess
one ball penetrating his body and inet> tot's doin' %' boil over."—Judjce.
flicting- a fatal wound.

By I. Hamilton Aysrt, A. H., M. D.
This is a most Valuable Book for
the Household, teaching as it does
the easily-distinguished Sy»ptpg»s
of different Diseases, the Causes,
and Means of Preventing such Diseases, and the Simplest Remedies
which will alleviate or cure.
598 PACES,
PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.
The Book is written ia plain everyday English, and is free from the
technical terms which render most
Doctor Books so valueless to the
generality of readers. This Book is
intended to be of Service in the
Family, and is so worded as to be
readily understood by all. Only
6O CTS. POST-PAID.
" Before and After Taking."
(The low price oaly being made
possible by the immense edition printed). Not only does this Book contain so
much Information Relative to Diseases, but very properly gives a Complete
Analysis of everything pertaining to Courtship, Marriage and the Production
and Rearing of Healthy Families; together with Valuable Recipes and Prescriptions, Explanations of Botanical Practice, Correct use of Ordinary Herbs.
New Edition, Revised and Enlarged with Complete Index. With this Book in
the house there is no excuse for not knowing what to do in an emergency. Don't
wait until you have illness in your family before you order, but send at once
for this valuable volume. ONLY 6 0 CENTS P O S T - P A I D . Send postal
notes or postage stamps of any denomination not larger than 5 cents.

BOOK PUBLISHING HOUSE, 134 Leonard Street, N. Y. City.

USEN

ftj -with Pearline. Twould be absurd. It
isn't necessary. Pearline contains everything of a soapy nature that's needed or that's
good to go with it. And Pearlme is so much
better than soap that it has the work all done
before the soap begins to take any part.
You're simply throwing away money. It's a
clear waste of soap—and soap may be good for
something, though it isn't much use in washing and cleaning, vhen Pearline's around. <n

ALABASTINE.
IT WON'T RUB OFF.

•Wall Paper i s TTnsanitary. KALSOHISE I S
TSHFOBAKV, KOTS, Kla KS O F F ASfB SCA1KS.
I I A n A O T I H f " f« pure, permanent and artistic
A I A K A N I SNI" wall-coating,
ready for the brush
br mixing in cold

nLnunu lint

i

iW

F o r S a l e by P a i n t D e a l e r s E v e r y w h e r e .
i i
l
°e CRPF A T i n t . C a r d «howlnPrb1 2 desirable
tints,
also Alabastine
er r n L L Souranir Rock sentfree toaay onementioningthispaper.
ALABANTIXF, CO.. i.ranil R a p i d s . Mich.

SHAN'T YOU

coma acroa

and references in the ne*rsEjL^^y papers and books which you don't fully uunderstand, and which yon would
like to look up K yon had some compact book w'nlcli would give the lan«3?—not be obliged to handle a twenty-pound
formation in a few lints?—not
encyclopedia costing $26 or $30. a r « O
in stamps sent to BOOK PUB*
a r d
LISHING HOUSE, I 3 4 Leon- *% S I
S t r e e t , N. Y. City, will
furnish yon, postpaid, with just such ^J ^J
a book, containing 620 pages, well
illustrated, with complete handy Index. Do you know who Croesus was, and where ha
lived? Who built the Pyramids, and when? That sound travels 1125 feet per second?
What is the longest river in the world? That Marco Polo invented the compass in 1260,
and who Marco Folo was? What the Gordian Knot was? The book contains thousand*
of explanations of just each matters as you wonder
about. JBuj/ it at the very low prloe of

50

50 C.

a dollar ana U&PJ&yB

50 c.

The Shelby Sentinel
9/

N. A. GRAHAM. Editor and Prop'r.
FOUNDED IN 1875.

'Hew to the line, let the chips fall where they may."
CALERA, ALA., THURSDAY, MAY 28, 1896.
awakened. Such a very strange place

SUBSCRIPTION ONE DOLLAR.
NEW SERIES. VOL. III. NO. 44.

A n S y e ,&.iiw*;*ved Out.
was one of the wealthiest and most inthat he was utterly bewildered. I t
E. B. Atkinson, section boss on the fiuential men of North Alabama. He
reminded him of the dainty little den
Coalburg division of the Southern rail- was stricken with paralysis several
in which a younger sister—who was
road, was struck by a freight train late years ago and had been confined to his
now no more—had slept. There were Carefully Collated and Condensed for Thursday afternoon and had an eye bed for a long time.
photographs scattered about and
Our Readers.
knocked out and was otherwise inheaps of silken and lacey things, the
An Ancient Document.
jured. He was carried to the Charity
uses of which he was most woefully
In the Jefferson county probate
hospital,
Birmingham,
where
his
HICKORY'S
AUTOGRAPB wounds were dressed by Dr. Copeland. office yesterday was filed a paper (on
ignorant. He turned his head; what OLD
a strange feeling he had— such a dizzy,
vellum) issued by the general land
Ho useless and Destitute Families.
sickening sensation. He raised his A. Xew Chancellor Appointed—Cum*
office of the United States to John
hand and looked at it. Surely those
The deadly cyclone of Sunday eveD.- Farrington, granting him clear title
berland
Presbyterian
Assembly
were not his fingers—such long, thin,
ing at Seneca, Ks., and vicinity, was
Convened In Blrmlneham-Two far worse than reported. The destruc- to the northwestern quarter of section
white hands belonged only to women
4, township 20, range 4 west, in the
Children Killed—Accident Near tion through the country is dreadfu). district of lands subject to sale at
and invalids. He felt of his face ; his
cheeks were sunken and his features
Gadsden.
Sixty families are without homea Tuskaloosa, the said land containing
seemed strangely sharp and thin.
and with nothing to wear or eat, only forty-odd acres. The date of the pa
as supplied by relief funds. T. C. per was October 14, 1834 and it was
"What a lucky dog I am," he
Two Children Killed.
mused, "to fall into such good hands.
Last Tuesday on the Georgia and Vickers, treasurer, reports a great de- signed by Andrew Jackson, president.
I can fancy what a pleasant time I Alabama railroad, near Rochelle sta- mand for the necessaries of life.
would have had had I been taken ill tion, a freight train r a n over and
Got First Shot.
Protestant Episcopal Church.
alone in that barn of a room on the killed twc little daughters of SectioD
FARROW'S LUCK.
Deputy Sheriff Burgen, of Jefferson
The
diocesan
council
of
the
Protesthird floor.
Foreman J. W. Crawley.
tant Episcopal church is holding its county, went to Oxinoor to arrest
For some time he wondered where
IFE was indeed dark bed and tried to make new plans.
annual session in Selma. Bishops Green Jemison, who is charged with
Man
Decapitated
at
Sheffield.
burglary and grand larcony. Mrto Tom Farrow. I t How his head throbbed ! I t was mad- he had been when .the sickness came
Will McDaaiel, an employe of the Wilmer and Jackson presiding. Notice
seemed absurd that a dening! There seemed little left for on him, and after awhile he recollect- Cole furnace a t Sheffield, Ala., was kas been given of a resolution to per- Burger, concealed himself near a road
man of his ability and him to build his hopes upon. His mis- ed the mission, with its bleary eyed decapitated Thursday morning by mit women to participate [and vote along which the accused was expected
to pass. As Jemison approached he
attainments s h o u l d fortunes had come one after the other congregation and enthusiastic leaders.
in church meetings. The council will stopped out and ordered him to halt
have sought work for in quick succession and almost before He even thought of the slender little falling in front of a switch engine.
hold
the
next
annual
session
with
St.
His
head
and
one
arm
were
cut
off
by
Jeanouu wflipped out a revolver, but,
three months and then he realized his own unhappy condi- figure at the organ and wondered
Paul's church, Greensboro, on May 19. before he could fire Mr. Burgen sent a
miserably failed in se- tion he found himself thus sadly situ- vaguely if she had been the one who the engine.
Chancollor Dowdell.
curing anything more ated. First came the failure of thehad cared for pnd nursed him.
ball from his Winchester which plowed
Death of Mrs. General Wheeler.
substantial than half a dozen mere publishing house in which he was emGovernor Oates has announced the
His reverie was interrupted by voices
Mrs. Daniella Wheeler, wife of Con- into the top of t h e negro's head and
promises. Not yet thirty years old, ployed, then the death of his father, just outside the door. They were talk- appointment of Hon. J. R. Dowdell, of gressman Joseph Wheeler, of Alabama, felled him. He was carried to jail and
the author of several fairly successful whose possessions, when sold, barely ing about him. What was that he LaFayette chancellor, to fill the ra- died at her residence in Washington his wound is not considered dangerous.
romances, and now he was standing covered his debts. Then it was that heard? He had been sick with fever cancy left by the death of the late city Tuesday night. The cause of her
Echoes of the Great Tornado.
in a gloomy third story room look- Tom .began to desert the pretty girls and his mind deranged for several Chancellor McPpadden. There were a death was appendicitis, Her illness
Additions to the long list of cyclone
ing diiconsolately upon his last green- and wish for the money that he had so weeks? He looked again at his ghast- number of applicants.
began Sunday morning last, aad was victims are being made hourly as the
back.
foolishly spent in entertaining them. ly hands and knew that the words
complicated with peritonitis. Her at. news from the remote districts arrive.
District Conference.
How impossible such a condition After his father's death he started out were true.
The Birmingham District Confer- tending physicians, three in number, Mrs. J. J. Johnson, wife of a farmer,
The door opened and a woman came
would have seemed to him a year or on his ever-unsuccessful errand of
ence
of the M. E. Church South, which decided that an operation was neces- and John Tilden, a farm hand, were
finding
employment.
He
did
editing,
toward the bed. Her hands were filled
two before ! Then he was well estab,
bad
been
in session this week at St. sary, and one was yerformed a t 3 killed at Nemo. At the same place a
copying
and
all
sorts
of
general
work
with medicine bottles and as she drew
lished in a thrifty publishing house as
John's
M.
E. church, Birmingham, o'clock Tuesday morning.
little girl named Davis was blown
leader of manuscripts and general ad- connected with books. But it hadnearer she stopped to read the direcadjourned
Thursday
evening.
It
was
against a barbed wire fence and almost
been
a
hard
row
to
hoe.
Now
and
Horrible
Accident
at
Bessemer.
tions.
Tom
Farrow
loosed
at
her
with
viser to the firm. Little was saved of
attended
by
a
number
o£
preachers
cut
ia two. Her mother and another
then
he
sold
a
story,
and
once
he
even
amazement.
Could
he
believe
his
At
Bessemer
Thursday
afternoon
Ms ample salary, for it had never enJohn Keller, an employe of the Besse- child were killed in the wreck of their
tered his clever, improvident brain disposed of a little novelette, but eyes! Was this woman, who had from neighboring districts.
mer pipe works, engaged in t h e rope house. Although there are appalling
that it was wise and judicious to plan these pieces of good fortune were few guided him through a dangerous illMrs. Laura Howe Acquitted.
evidences about Sherman of the storm's
ness, his old friend Miriam Haliday?
and provide for the future. So he had and far between.
The jury in the case of Mrs. Laura making department, was accidentally fury, something like order is being
Yes,
it
was
indeed
her.
tripped
up
and
fell
among
the
moying
drifted happily and carelessly along
Howe, who was charged with the murAfter awhile he was entirely cut off
•with the tide, lavishing money on from his old circle of acquaintances.
While he was looking so intently der of a little boy, her stepson, in Bir- machinery, flis head was caught be- restored. There are sixty patients
taking pretty girls to the theatres and His clothes grew shabby and he ac- into her face she raised her eyes and mingham several months ago, and tween the cogs of an immense wheel still in the hospitals and as many more
in private houses. Up to noon Wednesoperas, and paying carriage bills that cepted and welcomed the lowliest and saw that he was smiling.
was put on trial in t h e criminal court and crushed to a pulp in sight of his
•would have dismayed a man of greater humblest positions. During this last
The medicine fell from her hands on Tuesday, brought in on Thursday fellow workers, who were powerless to day sixty-one bodies had been buried
means. Those were, indeed, happy three months of unspeakable misery with a crash and she gasped happily: afternoon a verdict of acquittal.
rescue him, so quickly did the accident at Sherman
and irresponsible days!
happen. The deceased was the only
he had read proof, set type and, "Oh, Tom, I am so glad you are betAccident at Dwlght Mills.
support of a widowed mother.
Hellef for Storm Victims.
As he rubbed his cold fingers over several times, earned half a dollar by ter! I'm so glad, so glad!"
While working with a dynamo
"Did I come near croaking for
The
citizens' relief committee of
that last and solitary bank bill, he walking the streets sandwiched beA Mexican Veteran's Death.
Wednesday morning H. G. Niohols,
sure?" he questioned.
thought of those good times and smiled tween two large advertisements.
Dallas, Tex., on Thursday raised nearly
Gen.
John
R.
CofEey
died
Thursday
agent
for
the
Dwight
cotton
mills,
"You nearly died, if that is what
iwith gentle resignation at the ungenThere was not a soul in the world on
morning at his home, near Wannville, $1,300 for thecyclone sufferers at Shererous and ironical workings of fate. whom he had any claim, and he had yon mean. You poor, dear fellow, Gadsden, was struck with a heavy Jackspn county. He was born in Bed- man and other Northern Texas points.
iHad he but one-half of the money that already humiliated himself by asking such a time as you've had! Brother piece of timber and seriously injured.
An effort will be made to raise !$5,00U
he had thrown away on the pretty for work from those who knew him in Fred and I have been with you night He was unoonscious most of the day, ford county, Tenn., about 86 years ago.
in
cash in Dallas. Liberal donations
b'lt the physicians believe he will re- He served as colonel in the Mexican of clothing and general supplies are
blue eyed minx who laughingly gave his better days. No, he must depend and day."
war
and
afterwards
brigadier-general
cover.
him the mitten and married an ugly entirely upon himself and ;his own "You are an angel," Tom said, feelbeing1 made.
of the Alabama militia. Mr. CofEey
old widower of fifty, he would not be meager resources. Never before had he ingly. " I shall, forever, after this,
fingering that bank note with such a been in quite such hard luck.
be in debt to you." Then, after a
deep despondency eating away his
7/
For an hour or more he lay there on pause, he added: "How did you haptopes and ambitions.
the bed. Then he remembered that perPtofindme?"
)' Then there was Esther—Esther— he had had nothing to eat since early
"At the mission," she answered.
What the deuce was her other name ? that morning, so he again descended " I play the organ there, and it was I
(He could not remember ; he only knew the long flights of dusty wooden stairs who discovered that you were ill. I
jthat expensive candy and high priced and soon changed his last $1 bill to had you brought here to our home,
pfiowers were her especial joy3 and that get a sandwich and a cup of coffee. and father says it is the first good reIhis gifts had contributed largely to There was no reason for returning to sult of my charitable work."
(her happiness. I n slow procession a the desolate room, so he wandered
"You might extend the good deed,
[host of pretty girls passed before his aimles3ly along the street, conscious and kiss me." Tom whispered. And
(fancy and for the time lightened the of little except his ill-luck and miser- she did.
^v
gloom of the bleak, lonely room and able feelings of heartsickness.
From that moment Tom Farrow's
cheered the heaviness of his discourHis reverie was undisturbed until he luck changed. Through the influence
pged spirits. They were sweet, clever heard
sound of voices, united in of Miriam's father he eventually found
•witted, interesting creatures and each singingthe
an
old Sunday-school hymn of a good situation, and, in due course
in turn had been an object of his de- which he had
not been reminded since of time, there was a quiet wedding and
(votion. Then, among all those pretty childhood.
Tom was made the happiest man in the
faces came the vision of one who had
Looking up to find the source of the world.
|been different to him ; one, the memory
And, besides all this, those scorned
of whom had lingered firmer and music, he saw that he was standing
Jonger than the rest, and whom he before a mission, one of those chapels manuscripts were finally accepted.
In luck, it is either continual
Jiad always held in highest respect. that dot, with holiness and purity, the
StJnliko the other more frivolous young streets of the sinful slums. He had drought or a heavy downpour.—Chi(women, she had not lightened his nothing to do, no where to go, why cago News.
purse by hinting about theatres and should he not enter the place?
Such wretched figures, such dissioperas. Instead, she was interested
Oldest Dog in the Country.
in his work and deplored his inao- patsd forsaken faces as he looked upon
Chambers's Encyclopedia says " a
tivity in fulfilling the promises of his when he had passed through the rude dog seldom lives more than twelve
early romances. She begged of himdoor and taking a seat near one of the years and never more than twenty."
to put his soul into achievement, into aisles. The large room was well filled Bride Gum, ot Pocahontas County,
writing great books that would earn with those unfortunate men whose West Virginia, has a black dog that is
for him an enviable place in literature. home is either the streets or the Work exactly twenty-three, which is probHow wholesome seemed the vision House. Yet they were singing as best ably the oldest dog in the country.
Down in Georgia, over fifty years ago, a marvelous medicine was discovered. It was what
Is now known as P . P . P . , (Lippman's Great Remedy), and its fame and reputation has been
of this face, with its great, earnest they could, and were—to all appearThe dog is unusually hard on cats,
ances—enjoying
the
ceremonies
of
the
growing
with the years.
eyes, firm mouth and expression of
having killed more ihan a hundred in
For Rheumatism, Blood Poisoning-, Pain in the side, wrists, shoulders, back and joints,
deep interest and sympathy ! He com- mission.
the last five years. One of the dog's
IJjrspepsia, Malaria, Scrofula, and all Blood and Skin Diseases, it has never been equalled.
pared it with those smiling, couquetOn the platform was a small cabinet characteristics is its fondness for birds
Pain is subjugated, Health Renewed, Appetite restored and sleepless nights banished by
tish ones. He had not appreciated organ, before which sat a young and —not as food, but as companions.
its wonderful influence.
Miriam then, but he did now. Had he slender woman. Several other women, Once a day he will repair to a certain
P. P . p . is a wonderful tonic and strengthened Weak women should always take
but entered into the plans that her some in the gray gowns of charitable fence corner and sec up a mournful
P. p , p . It builds them up. It has the universal commendation of medical men throughout
foresight had built for him he would organizations, were also there, help- howl. In a short time all the birds in
the country, because we publish the formula on every bottle, and one trial will con-rince the
not now bb fondling that very last ing the good work of those worthy the neighborhood will gather near.
most skeptical that it is a genuine health restorer.
greenback.
people who labor among the lower
f
The
dog
and
the
birds
will
en
er
classes. Tom Farrow could not seeinto an animated chatter, lasting for
Read The Truth And Be Convinced;
He walked over to his trunk and the face of the girl at the organ, but half an hour, when the birds will dislifted the lid. I n the top tray were a there was something peculiarly familiar perse, leaving various offerings in the
cellent thing-. We handle about one dozen bottle* a
A Wonderful Cure.
number of manuscripts that has gone about her pose and figure.
i I was a martyr to muscular rheumatism for thirty week.
shape of small bits of food, which the
Drs. J. M. & M. T. RICHARDSON, Piedmont, S. C
the rounds of the magazines and were
years; tried all medicines and doctors with no perThe music ceasing, a man arose and dog devours.
manent relief. 1 was advised to take P. P. P.. and
returned "with thanks," etc. Even •^reached the lesson of the evening. I t
before I had finished two bottles xny pain subsided
All the denizens in the county look
Hot Springs Surpassed.
his artiole on the trials and vicissiso I was able to work. I feel better than I have for
i strange, indeed, to watch the un- upon the dog as the evil one, and
years,
and am confident of a complete recovery.
A bottle of P. P. P., has done me more good than
tudes of a man seeking employment u^ath hearers and to note how eagerthree months' treatment at the Hot Springs, Ark.
J. S. DUPRISS, Ncwnauville, Fla.
could not find a purchaser. He might ly they listened t o every word that whenever one of them hears him howl
JAMES M. NEWTON, Aberdeen, Brown Co., O.
have made it more humorous, he knew, the speaker uttered. Here were men at night, he immediately makes prepTestimony
from
the
Mayor.
aration
to
leave
the
world,
believing
but with such bitter experiences for a thousand times more wretched than
I suffered with Rheumatism for fifteen years, tried
Pimples, Seres and Eruptions Cured.
material joking was mot an easy mat- he, Tom thought, and, sighing deeply, that the "howl" means death to the
nil the so-called specifics, but to uo purpose. My
I take great pleasure in testifying to the efficient
grandson got me a bottle of F. P. P., and I feel like a
ter. He dumped the papers out in a he put his hand over his eyes and sohearer or to his near relative.—New
qualities of the popular medicine for skin diseases
new man.
known as P. P. P. I suffered for several years witll
heap on the floor and began to soTt listened to what was being said. His York Press.
W. H. WILDER. Mayor of Albany.
an unsightly and disagreeable eruption on my face.
and arrange them. I n his heart he head ached fearfully, his lips seemed
After taking three bottles in accordance with direcA Picturesque Woman Horsetliief.
tions, I am entirely cured.
felt like throwing them into the fire- dry, and the feelings in his heart were
From Two Well-known Physicians.
Capt. J. D. JOHNSTON,
less stove, but they were his entire akin to death itself.
A woman horsethief was arrested by
We are haying a big sale for your P. P. P., and
we prescribe it in a gteatmany cases, andfindit an exSavannah, Ga.
,
of Johnston 4b Co.
fortune and there was still a chance of
The speaker ended his talk, the the Sheriff of Nez Perces County,
their bringing him in some small re- si"wing began again andfinallytheIdaho, a few days ago. She was found
turn. So he looked them over regret- piiiful congregation swarmed out into to bo one of a gang which has been
The above letters are taken from many received by us. P. P. P., (Lippman's
fully. Picking out several sketches %h i stieet, but Tom Farrow did not operating in that region for about a
Great Remedy,) is a medicine whose virtues are known from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
that he considered the most salable more. He was in a state of semi-con- year. Four male members of the gang
P. P . P . begins its work by purifying the blood, -which is the source of all life,
and putting them into his coat pocket, sc.ousness that desired no awakening. were caught with the woman. She is
and does not cease until a perfect and entire cure is effected.
he walked out of the room and down
The mortifying eruptions that disfigure the complexion, the tired feeling that preHe felt a gentle hand laid OH his reported to be good looking, twentyinto the street.
two years old, and of a fiery disposiiir n.
vents thorough accomplishments of the daily tasks, sleepless nights, loss of appetite,
It was almost night when Tom Far- i "'My good man," said a woman's tion. She was dressed in men's clothes
Irritability of disposition, all mean a derangement of the system consequent from
row returned, even more cheerless and voice, "the service is finished and we and rode her horse astride with great
impure blood, which can and will be cured by P . P . P .
likill. She gave her name as Kitty
wretched in heart than when he had ai : about to put out the lights."
P. p . p . (Lippman's Great Remedy), is conceded by physicians and the people
Soim.
—New
York
Sun.
started out. The manuscripts had 1 • ie tried to lift his head, but could
to be the Greatest Blood Purifier of the Age. It positively and permanently
been left "for consideration," but he DI i. I t was aa heavy as lead. A faint
coxes. For sale by all druggists or direct from us ; price $i a bottle, six bottles for $5,
had received no encouragement, for in un came from his parched lips. The On the ground that they are too
all magazine publishers were flooded ] v. man at his side called for help. He conspicuous in war times the gray
Lippman Block, SAVANNAH, GA.
LIPPMAN BROS.,
with short utories and sketches and l> !t himself being carried out into the horses of the Second Dragoons, the
discussions of all sorts and condi- : o; •in air, and then seemed to sink into Scots Grays of the British Army, are
iioas.
a levered, troubled dream.
to be suppressed and dark horses are
1
He flung himself down on the hard | He was in a strange place when he
their place.
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DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET.
for Governor,
JOSEPH F. JOHNSTON, Of.Teftersou.
For Secretary of State,
JAMES K. JACKSON, of Lauderdale.
For Treasurer,
GEORGE W. ELLIS, of Montgomery.
For Auditor,
WALTER S. WHITE, of Colbert.
For Attorney-General,
WILLIAM C. FITTS, of Tuscaloosa.
For Superintendent of Education,
JOHN O. TURNER, of St. Glair.
For Commissioner of Agriculture,
I. F. CULVER, of Bullock.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE.

The friends of X. A. GRAHAM announce him as :i candidate for Representative for Shelby county in the
next General Assembly, subject to the
action of the democratic convention.
FOR S H E R I F F .
We are authorized to announce
BURR NABOKS of Montevallo as H
candidate for the offiice of Sherriff of
Shelby county subject to the action of
the county Democratic convention,
I herebv announce myself a candidate
for the office of Sheriff of Shelby county,
subject to the action of the voters of the
county at the August election.
E. FILLSEALE.
The Sentinel is authorized to announce
AMOS DANIEL as a candidate for the
office of Sheriff of Shelby counly, snbject to the action of the democratic
county convention.
The Sentinel is authorized to announce
S. W. N&LSON as a candidate for the
office of Sheriff of Shelby county subject
to the action of the Democratic Convention.
We are authorized to announce J. P.
CHRISTIAN, ot Shelby, as a candidate
for Slieriff of Shelby county, subject to
the action of the County DemDcratic
Convention.

Mr. Goodwyn the, populite-re- j _ Mr. P. P . James a prominent COLORED CANDIDATE FOB OOXof Bibb county died last
publican candidate for Governor,
'
GRESS.
neck'.
has now shown the full object and
There was n conference! of white
Capt. S. \V. Davidson, of Oen- and b'ack republican lenders of the
aim of his discourteous challenge to
Capt. Johnston. It is just what trevilie, Bibb county, is reported second congressional district in this
IS THE BUSIEST
seriously sick.
:ity Ihia morning. I. N. Carter, colevery democrat expected. He did
ireil, of Butler, was chosen to make
not and does not want a joint disrace for congress. A r publican
Mrs. Wheeler, wife of Gcn'l. Joe the
listrict convention nil! be called soon
cussion with Captain Johnston. Wheeler, died in
Washington last to make the nomination, and itisaaid
His challenge was written with the week of appendicetis.
the c o n v e n t i o n will adopt a sold platvery purpose of having it rejected.
form. Carter BUVH that he is going to
Tho Last Winter month is rearing a dose and this House is receiving
Mr. J. Asa Rountree has leased make the race find the contest, too,
His object Was to try to make politespecially
the
contest.—Montgomery
ical capital during the campaign by the Hartselle Enquirer to Messers Journal 20th inst.
J. C. Orr Jr. and J. E. Gray, two
telling the people that Capt. John- sturdy youug democrats of Morgan
Here is an opportunity for our popston Was not in favor of fair elections county, who will keep it humming ulite friends to show their faith by
etc. as ho bad challenged him to a in the democratic column.
their works. They are always talking
joint discussion and he had refused
about fairness and honesty. They are
McKinlcy still continues to lead
to accept. The long and labored
always anxious for the colored brother
have been Steadilyy Advancing in Trices;
circular letter issued by him to the and unless all signs fail he will be to vote with them and they claim his As we Bought;
g Early, suid goods
g
P
Gi
O
C
B
nominated
by
the
republicans
as
we Propose to Give Our Customers the Benefit
of O
OurB
vote whether lie votes with them or
people in response to 'Captain
their
presidential
standard
bearer
We
Propo.se
to
Continue
1O
be
the
Leader
in
LOW
PRICES,
for Firstnot. They are, generally speaking,
Johnston's letter to Chairman Deans
ou
the
first
ballot.
Class Goods. OUT Stock of General Merchandise Cannot bo
very
strong
on
fusion.
They
have
is proof conclusive that such was his
SURPASSED I N T H E CITY.
purpose from the beginning. He
The State Herald of yesterday fusel. Now the 1colored brother oilers
has no desire to meet Captain announces that Capt. James Crook- them a candidate in the 2nd district.
FOB
T .EE IE L A D I E S
Will they come up to his support 1'ke
Johnston on the stump.
He don't will speak at Wilsonviilo. in thi they expect the colored brother to
We have the CHOICEST Calicos, Ginghams, Domestics, Diesiswant any discussion.
He don't county on June 6th at 3 p. m.
come up to the support of their cau-M » f
want the lights turned on by Capt.
date? Will they practice that Fairness
Goods, Flannels, Canton Flannel, Hosiery, Shoes, Etc.
Destructive cyclones—destructive
Johnston before his populite followthat they are always preaching? We
ers.
He wants to keep them from to both life and property have pic shall sec.
hearing the democratic speakers. vailed during the past two weeks
Kipahs Tab-tiles cure torpid liver.
He knows that his only hope of in Northern Texas and one or two
The following decisions of the
success is in keeping his populite of the northwestern states. The
Supremo court rendered on the 26th
destruction
of
life
has
been
unusnfollowers in the dark.
inst. are of interest to this county:
ally great.
Coleman, J.—Rhodes Alson vs
Sheriff Bob Kennedy, of Dallas
Governor Oates has appointed
county who killed Percy Wood and Judge J. R. Dowdell, of Lafayette, the state of Alabama, appeal from
Shelby county court; lehearing
severely wounded Mardis Wood at Chambers county, Chancellor of the granted* former judgement of af
H
Montgomery on the 21st of April Northeastern Chancery Division to firmance set aside and reversed and
last, was discharged from custody succeed the late Chancellor McSpad- remanded.
A
on preliminary trial before justice den. Judge Dowdell is an able
Charles P. Freeman vs the state
Screws in Montgomery a few days lawyer and a man of the highest of Alabama, appeal from Shelby
circuit court; affirmed.
ago.
character. His appnintment is a

THE

BRICJC

HOUSE SN

g and Summer Goods*

A Complete Line of the Very Best
Grades of Clothing-, Shoes and
Furnishing" Goods.

OR THE FAMILY

>ceries, fresh and ot
ery*Best Oualit.

Eijiaris Tabules: one gives relief.

For the Fanners and Gardners

We are reliably informed that most excellent one, and will no
GOOD FOR THE DARKEY.
there are a number of populites doubt, gi ?e general satisfaction.
Brundidge Xews: The following
in Lawerenee county who openly
and above board speak out in sup The suspense in regard to thestory comes from North Alabama :
port of Capt. Johnston, and will do action of Capt. Johnston in the A black-and tan county convention
was in session and one of those carica- '
all they can for his election in matter of a reply to Mr. Goodwyn'o lures upon the white race was Using
August. Similar news comes from tetter was relieved a few days ago. all the arts known to such degraded j
numbers of other counties.—State : C a P t l - ? ° h n s t o n returned said letter things in trying to pull over tlie negro
[ 5jW
to Mr. Deans, chairman of the pop- influence to his side of the question,
Herald.
ulite party, the bearer of the and no doubt make then* pliant tools
Hon. Thos. H. Clark, of Mont- challenge, informing him that any in bis nefarious schemes to boost
gomery, has been appointed by the ' respectful andcourteousproposition himself into office.
President a msmber of the Board of from Mr. Goodwyn for a fair discus- One of the darkies, not relishing his
POR TAX COLLECTOR.
I announce myself as a candi late for Visitors to West Point.
Another sion of the issues involved and the remarks, methods or manner, got up
re-election to the office of TaS-(5ollector good appointment.
dangers now threatening the whole and said: "If I had dc power I'd
of Shelby county, subject to the action
Augusts 12m
people of Alabama would be change dis black skin o' mine and
of the Democratic County convention.
By
a
vote
of
196
fo
47
the
lower
make it white, and if I had de furder
A. F. SMITH.
promptly accepted by him.
house of congress passed the bill
any opiortuuity to reply, though not
T\J Q r
I (~~* tT
The Sentinel is authorised to announce
This was in all respects a proper power I'd straighten dia kinky wool o' furnished to tl.o. press by me.
granting
a
pension
of
$50
a
month
m i n e and I'd be a white man, jine t h e
M. A. DIvNSON as a candidate for the office of Tax-Collector of Shelby county, to Francis E, Hoover, of Indiana, reply to the undignified and dis- democratic party and vote the demoUpon consideration 1 find tTmt this T o Appl?«aftts for Coutefioruts Feiw
subject to the action of the Democratic
courteous letter of the populite- cratic ticket straight, and wouldn't be letter, insteaJ of being confined to* sionS:
over
the
president's
veto.
convention.
' republican candidate. It was just caught nosing atound trying to ma- what I conceir'e to be court eotit) propTake tfoliee that Ihe Board ot KxamiJ
TAX-ASSESSOR.
The indications now are that free such as might have been expected nipulate nigeer meetings to get •heir ositions, is full ot unwarranted charges ners will be in session at my affie* on
J u n e (irsf, and vvilf remain in session! (3?
The Sentinel is authorized to announce silver will be on top at the national fjom a brave and manly man like
votes [o put me in oflice like you are a n d msinuatio'nS thai a r e neither re- three days, tor tfve purpose of parsing
J. H. HAMMOND, present incumbent,
spectful to me DOT to the party whe-se on the applications filed fr.f pensions.
as a candidate for the oflice of Tax-As- democratic convention, though i t Joe Johnston and rightly rebukes doing. "
All persons having filed ii'npi'ioafiomr
nominee I have the honor to be. 1
sessor of Shelby county—subject to the
Goodwyn's arrogance and presump- Ripans Tabules care dizziness.
may appear at said tfrtte if they sen
is not yet an assured fact.
action of the Democratic Convention.
bog, therefore, to return the letter to proper, with proof to support; their saiiJ
tion. The correspondence between
you and to say' that any rsspcretEul and application?. I give this notice af the
A SUMMER .SCHOOL
Mobile Register* "The Hunts- Capt. Johnston and Mr. Deans will
FOE COUNTY TREASURER.
courteous proposition for a fair discus-, request of the Board and of the appli-'
ran.s whose applications were rejected
The Sentinel is authorized to an- ville Tribune is tired oi' the 'warbe found elsewhere.
TO BE CONDUCTED AT THE NORMAL COL- sion of the issues involved, ami the last yen)'.
nounce W. A. THOMPSON as a. can- record' business.
The Tribune
dangers now threatening the white
Applications •vill continue to be takefl
LEGE JHSE l-'2(h
didate for re election to the office of thinks the war is over and some
The Southern History Assrcia
j: by m e for t h e b a l a n c e of fhis m o n t h .
people
of
Ala
>ama,
will
be
promptly
Treasurer of Shelby county, suoject
Tho heads of the leading (tenart1). R.
ftN,
to the action of the democratic county livelier issue can be found than a tion is the name of a historical orJudge of Probate Shelby co.
mcrrts at the Jformal College will accepted by me. Respectfully, your
convention.
candidate's performances of thirty ganization formed in Washington
conduct a Summer School as indicated obedient serrttnt,
odd years a g o / ' Notwithstanding c i t v recently, which promises good
SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION.
J.DSJ F . .j'oii-Vabove. It will benefit three Classes as
We are authorized to announce C! the Tribune's objection, even after things for the South in -the way of Follows :
W. O'HARA, as a candidate for Su-more than thirty years, it's a migh advancing historical research with
C'alcra, Ala., May I?-, LS'JG.
1.- Conditioned Sttfdents.
Every
perintendent of Education for Shelby ty hard thing to down an old reference to-our southern section,
Capt.
Joseph
F. Johnsto'ft, Birmingyear
the
NormnI
promotes
certain
county, subject to the action of the
Confederate veteran, with an empty aad of S i v i f l g t 0 t h o w o r l d accurate prfpils provided they make up during
democratic convention.
luthf, Ala.—
bear Sir : You're of the 15th inst,,
sleeve or a 'peg leg,' in a contest and full historical data concerning vacation certain work of wbi'cb they
State Herald: Compare the men for a county office.
A fellow may this section, especially that bearing receive notice. Other institutions do enclosing H o a . A. T. G o o d w y n ' s letter
of the 9th, is fo h a n d . The letter was 1 are Supporting the two candi wander off after the flesh pots oi upon the late war between the tho game.
2. Those preparing to pass entrance not given to t h e press by m e . T h e i
didates for governor and then say republicanism, or think he can get states The south has never been
which column you want your name there on independentiam, but the accorded justice by historians who examinations for the Ntfrnral or else- contents of your idler to me will be
comiminicdtcd to Hen. A. T. Croodwhere.
in:
old 'Confed.' on his crutches, •with have heretofore written of this pewyn on the 30th of tlirs month lor his
3.
resellers
who
wish
to
pursue
for
Johnson.
Goodwin. pure democracy to back him, is riod, and it is due our people that
consideration. Yours"- very respecta
month
or
more
subjects
in
which
Morgan
Moseley
the
motives
that
prompted
they are weak. Our Chatrtauquas fully,
Pugli
Kolb prettysure tohcbblc in and take the
Pettus
Bill Stevens(c) chicken pie. Somehow the younger their course during that stormy furnish admirable facilities for having
G. B. D E AX,
Tompkins
Uashin(c)
period of our country's history a good time and hearing other people Ch'ra State Ex. Com. People's Party.
Oates
Parsons generation erf voters have a high
should be understood and properly talk ftbou't work. We propose to afClarke
Thweat(c) respect for those old fellows.
Barifrhead
ilev I Dawson (c)
comprehended by the younger sxen- ford rtii appovunitv for those1 who de-

Ws have Plows, Hoes, Harness,
Seed Oats, Seed Potatoes and
Ferry's Choice Garden Seed.

early if you can, but
ie Brie

Calera, Alabama,

WBeeier
Crook
Kichanison

Sheets
Will Mr. Goodwyn inform an tion of the south as well as by thesire a
Grim met t
Bowman anxious public whether he ever people of the world at large. The selves

Machines,

month's hard work for them-*

The subjects embraced will be MathThe Democratic State Campaign held any office by the suppression j organszers and promoters of this
of the negro vote, and if so, if he association are prominent South- ematics, Science, Language and
Committee was fully organized on
has repented, whether he has re- j erner and their efforts in this behalf Pedagogics. T h e c h a r g e s will be very

THE GREAT 5 6 t fllEKN XEMEDY FOB

I All Skin aMBIoofJDiseases

FOR SALE OLN7 EASY

PAYMENTS.

Large stock of S?mall

J

.It purifies, builds up and enriches ]
Saturday the 16th inst., at a meet
m o d e r a t e , only about one fifth as much
the blood, and never fails!
stored
the
salary
drawn?
The
'
are
to
be
commended
by
every
son
ing held in Birmingham, and will
to cure the most inveterate! Atty Piece of Sheet Music or
as id customary ••! the Eusl anil elseBLOOD AND SKIN DIS.Music Book Published,
now get do#n" to work. Hon. Jno. genuincss' of repentance without and daughter oi the .south as well as where for such work. For expen )es
EASES, if direstkms are fol-!
B. Knox, chairman of the state restoration sometimes admits of all seekers after the truth of his- aiul other particulars, address
lowed. Thousands-of grate-!
To t a n n e r s 1 will se.'l'oft t&ne with
ful people sound its p?a1ses
tory.
executive committee, was made debate.—State Herald.
small cash payments. I can save you'
K. 1'owKJiS, President,
and attest its virtues.
money ! Write for catalogue and prices'.
chairman of the campaign coniterit
Florence. Ala.
The State Herald of yesterday
The Montgomery, Tuskaloosa &
E^-WRITE for Book of Wort
tee and Hon. Thos. Clark, secretary Memphis railroad, it is stated, is says:
derful Cure3, sent free on ap
HE &ENT IT BACK TO GOODW V.\
of the executive committee, was being reorganized.
plication.
'Hie new o r - | Tte r"ep pop1 Campaign comftrittee'
made secretary, and Mr, N. L. ganizers, mostly Mobile & Ohio ' tfret in this city yesterday and
If not kept by your local druggist, |
1 m: A.MEJCDJIEXT—THEN A( CEPTAXCE
MONTGOMERY and ANNISTON, ALA.
[send $i.oo for large bottle, or $5.00
Miller of Birmingham, assistant men, propose to change its name to elected G \i Deans chairman and
WILL BE POSSIBLE.
!
for
six
bottles,
and
medicine
will
be
j
secretary.
The headquarters of the Montgomery, Tuskaioota, & St. | Frank Baftzell secretary. Birm
I Sent, freight paid, by
F o l l o w i n g is t h e c o r r e s p o n d e n c e
the campaign committee will be inLouis' railroad, and (Be indications inghste was selected as headquar' which passed between Captain JohnBLOOD BA1M CO., Atlanta, Ga.
W A N T E D - A W IDEA ^ n ? b n k
n n l i l L U ni\ I L#fc«o£ some simple
Birmingham.
arc that they me&n business. It is ' ters and rooms secured in the ston and Chairman Dean of the popthing to patent 1 Protect your ideas ; they may
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WEDDERulites
growing
otit
of
the
Goodwyn
to be hoped that they will push the building, r.p stairs, on the corner
r
BUKN & CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington1,
D. C , for their 81,800 prize offer.
State Herald: The democratic work of completing this road.
It of Twenty-first street and Second letter delivered !;.y Mr. Dean to Capparty in this state stands for pro will be a very important line and of avenue. Appointment was made tain J o h n s t o n on May 11. T h e letters
tec-tion to life.liberty and property, great benefit to our state—espe- Eor Mr. Goodwyn to open his gub e x p l a i n thenisel Yes :
Birmingham, Ala.. Msy 15, IS9C.
JustJcB Q£ the PeaceT
for the cause of education, for the cially to the western part of i t , ernatorial campaign in (Jpalika
Mr.
G. 15. D e a n , C h a i r m a n , etc., Calera,
building up of our state, for prog Let us hope that the early comple- June 24, at which time there will be
Kfal
Estate and Collecting
ress, for economical government, tion of this road has been fully a county convention of the populists A l a . —
Agent,
D e a r S i r : On t h e l l l h i n s t a n t yr.u I
for the preservation of our citizen determined upon by the new and a mass meeting of the republi
CALERA,
ALABAMA.
WOBK
in
the
Cental
line
solicited
handed me a Idler, dated May 9, from
from surrounding country.
ship. The fusion tickei stands for management and that il will be cans for the purpose of putting
Hon. A. T. Goodwyi). This letter was
^•rOfflce over Wright's Drug
Ripans Tabules: For sour s t o m a c h /
col 1 ins Hi ' i 'fliers .
ticket.
1
published lhi iicxl •
carried into effcel.

E-

Dental JSurcjcon,

E- FORBES.

W. D. Hug gins

•—

I "ore.

H 0 ly

Bipans Tabulea EW si il digfesl iofl*-
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THE DEMOCRATIC EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE!

A CARD.
Shelby, Ala.. May 23, 1896.
Mr. X. A. Graham, Sentinel :
I learn that the .-eport is being industriously circulated that 1 do not
want the Sheriff's office for myself but
that I am running to set it for some
one else. Some say "Grant," others
say "Slaughter," while a few others
are guessing. Now, iri contradiction
of the ilbovfi and for the gratification
of my friends I wish to say that if I
gel tlie nomination, which in my ease
will be equal to an election, I will
make the bond, fill the office and do
son;'.: of the hustling myself. I have
never made a promise of any kind to
any person, nor have I said one word
intentionally that con Id be in any way
distorted into a promise of any office
deputyship, reward or hope thereof
from me in any way, and I defy any
living man to prove to the contrary.
I intended to have canvassed the
county but sickness in my family has
Until now prevented my doing so.
i: I\ CHRISTIAN.

Mr. ThoniHS beddyn, a prominent
citizen of Birmingham and the President of the Sloss Iron and Steel Company, died recently at his home in
Birmingham after a brie! illness.

Of Shelby c'oiinty is hereby called to
HOW TO TREAT A WIFE.
hieet at Columbians on Friday May 29,
(From Pacific Health Journal.)
First, get a wife ; second, be paiient.
1896.
Business of importance will be
transacted and the attendance of every Yon mav have great trials and perplexities in your business, but do not therem e m b e r is desired.
fore, carry to your home a cloudy or eonT. J . MARTIN, Chairman
tract(d bro.v. Your wife may have

J . R. W H I T E , Secretary.

trials, which, though of less magnitude,

BRAT C O M M I T T E E S :
mav be hard for her to bear. A kind
Beat 1 : J R White, J F McLane, W II word, a tender look, will do wonders in
chasing from-her brow all clouds oi
Bell.
2 : T V Davis, J N Card in, C C gloom.—To this we would add always
keep a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Garden.
3 : W D rltijrglns, Ram H Gist, N Remedy in the house. It is the beat and
is sure to he needed sooner or later.
A Graham.
4 • O N Pritchett, W S Cary, F W Your wife will then know that you really
care for her and wish to protect her
Gist,
5 : J o h n Harmon, J a m e s Doss, J health. For sale by druggists.
M Wa-ldell.
Maj. Solomon Palmer,' the distinG: J M Powets, J F Rnflm, R J
Griffin.
! guished president, of East Lake Athe7 : t J I , u ' N e a l , R II tyalker, J II
j neum. at Birmingham, died suddenly
Nabors.
S: E S Martin, G J R a » a n , AV A on the 15th inst. In his death the
Weldon.
state loses a most excellent citizen
it: J if Weldon, W E Riddle, J F
and the cause of education a staunch
Pope.
30 : f J Martin. G W Thompson. D and devoted friend. He Tviia for three
W K(dd.
terms the State Superintendent of
"J 1 : J K Adams, G W Cosper, J S Education and when he retired from
Walton i
12: N II Cross, Earl Cross. Sam that office he founded the East Lake
Dnniiaway.
Atheneum, a high school for young
33: J H I.ee, C A Bass, W JNT Lee.
34: \V H Collins, J M B a b b , P L ladies and of which institution he was
Kolcomb.
the honored head at the t?n>e of his
15. T H Baxley, R F Faulkner, 11 decease. His remains were laid to rest
M Ifollis.
K I' Chandler, C F Elliott, J J in the E.ist Lake Cemetery on SundayUnrkP.
17 I- L Padget, W II Dennis, C L afternoon the 17th inst., an immense
Wliitmore.
concourse of friends and relatives

ATaj. W. li. Oliver is attentHn|
county court this week-.

attending to pay the last sad tribute
I of love and esteem.

3 CONDENSED TESTIMONY. 3
Mrs. V. M. Vance returned Monday j Chas. ti. Hood, Broker and Manufacevening from a visit to relatives in turer's Agent, Col inn bus, Ohio, certifies
that Ur. KirJg's New Discovery has no
Birmingham.
qual as a Cough remedy. J. I). Browne
Mrs. John T. McMillan is visiting proprietor of St. James Hotel at Fort
Wayne, Iud., testifies that he was cured
her brother at Sylacauga this week.
of a cough of two years standing, caused
by La brippe, by Dr. King's New DisRipans Tabules: at druggists.
covery. 1J. ]•" Merrill, Balwinsville,
A CURE FOM MUSCULAR R I 1 E Ul . Mass-, aaysflbat h«Jhas used and recom! meniied it and never knew it to tail and
rather haver have it than any doctor, beMis. R. L. Lamson, of Fairmount, cause it alwnj's cares. Mrs. Hemming,
Illinois, says : "My .sister used Cham- 222 K. 25th St. Chicago, always keeps it
berlain's Pain Balm for muscular rheu at haii'land has no fear of Croup, beniatism and it effected a complete cure, cause it instantly relieves. Fret; Trial
i keep it in the bouse at all times and bottles at O. 1.5. Oman's Drug Store.
have always found it beneficial for aches
and pains. It is the quickest cure for DEATH OF MRS. RICHARD GRIFrheumatism, muscular pains and lameFIN.
ness 1 have ever seen.'"' For sale by
Died
at
her
home
near Helena, on
druggists.
Thursday last, after a short illness,
b i n seanou utColum- Mrs. Richard Griffin. The deceased
biana this v.eek. Quite a number ofi w a 8 t h e o k l e g t daughter of Dr. J. W.
persons from the v cinity of Monte- i Acker, of Montevailo, and a most esti
tallo, summoned as witnesses, passed* mable lady. The ftlanv friends of the
through the city Monday evening en
i
route to Columbian.'!.
bereaved husband throughout the
Mr. H. Fox, one of Columbiana's
hustling merchants, w;*s a visitor to
the city Tuesday.
Attention of the readers of the Sentinel is called to the card of Mr1.- J. P.
Christian appearing elsewhere in this
Sir. D, P. J)avis, a prominent liveryman and merchant uf Uoslien, Va., has
this to say on the subject of i heumat'srn :
" I take pleasure in recommending
Chamberlain's Fain Balm lor rheumatism, as 1 know Iron; Personal experience
that it will do ali that is claimed for it.
A year ago this spring my brother was
laid up in bed with inflammatory rheumatism and suffered intensely. The first
application ol Chamberlain's"Pain Balm
eased Hie pain and the use of one botlle
completely cured him. i'or sale by
druggists.
Dr. E. F. Denson, of Peiham, was a
pleasant visitor at this office on last
.Monday.
An interesting little child of Mr.
Joseph Squire, of Helena, aged 12 or
14 months, died last Saturday. The
Sentinel extends sympathy to the
Stricken household.
For every quarter in a man's pocket
(here arc a duzeu uses; and to use each
one in such a way as to derive the greatest benerit is a ijuestion every one must
solve for himself. We believe, however
that no better use could be made of one
of these quarters than to exchange it lor
a botlle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, a medicine that
family should be provided with'.

SOUTH

C O U N T S OF] ICERB.
P r o b a t e .lodge—D. B. McMillan.
< ircuit Clerk—W. K. i .
Register in P b a n c e r y , Gordon DaBose
Sheriff—H. W. Nelson.
Tax Colic-tor—A. V. Smith.
Are features peculiar lo Hood's Tills. Small In
t a i Assesaor-r J o h n H . Uarnnvoi
size tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one mar.
CoiYnty Treasurer—W. ' .
on,
b r m t . o i Education—Thon. A. Ms»ton.
Ccrarify Solfoitfcfr—J. '•• ''•••
M tiCounty
Oouofmissiouers5 o w a n , Rufua W a l k e r , W. C I'o ers,
D. C. Davis.
Couny (Surveyor—S. J . Terry.
said: " You never know you
have taken a pill till it is- all
R A I L R O A D I'IMB TAB} ' .
over." 25c. C. I. Hood & Co.,
• i ' - ' s ' U . I . B A KASHVH.I.E.
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass.
The only pills to take with Hood's Saraaparilla. NO. 1, South Bt-urvd,
b :08 a. m.

CALEKA.

asy to Take
asy to Operate

The following program of services
were held at the Church here Sunday :
At 9:30 a. m. the class waa called
together and led in singing thirty
minutes by Prof. J. E. ('reel.
At 10 o'clock Sabbath School was
opened by prayer led by Supt. W. M.
Aldridge.
Rev. J. L. Busby filled his regular
appointment at. j l o'clock, follow* d by
llev. Charles Miistcn.
2:30 p . m . House was crtlled to order by M. T. Busby For singing. First
lesson was conducted by Rev. J. L.
Busby ; second lesson by I). F. Green.
After a recess of fifteen minutes third because of their scarceness, are
lesson vras conducted by J. E. Creel. prominent, just as a stray hair is
Fourth lesson by Rev. J. L. Busby. prominent on a bald man's head.
On motion the Musical Society went
We must fight at long range, if
into election of officers for the next
year. The following were elected : at all, so rather than not do any"
W. I1'. Armstrong, Presidi n! • Rev. .(. thing at all, we will fight at long
L. Busby, Vice President; J. E. Creel, ri>nw and do our best.—tJniontown
Secretary and Treasurer.
Rev. J. L. Busbv was elected as IHer'alcl.
leader to represent South Calera sociQuite a partv of ladies and gentleety in '•The Mudtown Musical Associmen
left here the first of the weeck
ation" which convenes with the society
at Providence church, throe miles for Florida for the purpose of spending
southwest of Clear Creek, eoivrrtenc- a few days in recreation. They will
ing on Saturday before the fourth Sun- enjoy that delightful sport which so
day in August, 1896;
charmed Isaac Walton. Mr. and Mrs.
Any musical society wishing lo j >in
the above named association ivnv do C. L. O'Neal; Mr. and Mrs. George J.
so by sending one,leaflet1 aiid five del Wright, Mr. J. B, Adams and Mr.
egates together with 25cents to pay Horace Adams compose the party.
for the printing of the minutes.
The Holcomb-Pratt Lumber ComOur Saw mill men are just funning
pany
are getting their splendid mill
right on in spite of the warm weather.
in first class running order, and by
The health of our community is
the 1st of next week will have everyimproving some;
thing in ship shape. The buzz of the
Mr. G. B. Deans, of Calera, was in saws and the sbn)l blasts of the steam
our village Saturday afternoon.
whistle are daily making new music
South Calera school is honored with for Caler.-i.
some new pupils this week.
The repairs of the lime kilns ol the
Key. C. L. Herring, of Calera, Will old Shell)/ Lime Company are rapidly
preach at shady Grove Church next approaching completion and ere long
Sunday. Our Society will sing there thc<e kilns will begin k) smoke again
at 9 o'clock also.
ELI.
as of yore. Mr. Jim Sanders, an ex-

Hood's

U
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Pills

I 3

" 3, "
"
b:'&! p. m
" 9, "
"
a. HI.
" S^North Bound,
10:2-3 "
" 4
"
"
10:50 p, HI
" 10, "
"
I) :¥1 p. ii ,
ALA. MINKBAL II. K. ('(.).•
N*o. 86, north, L'y. ^Calera. 10:35, a.in
No. 85, south, Arr ( alera, 4:2 a.in
HOOD'S PILLS cure Ijive? Ilia,
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache
A pleasant laxative. Ail

•

forget t o 1 >

•

M JTCU

yewf L i v e .
• 'la- F«ver

h ill ,

sther
I and
Don't forget the wrord
':•••

:
remedies-

4

LIVER
.

•
gufch;e9 K *i ^- all other
And, besides this, SIMMONS

LIVER REGULATE

•:<^>- of the

. keeps it properly at v, *rk, that your
:
system may be k.,
condition.
to
' FOR THE BLOO0 take SIMMONS
REGULATOR. It is the best blood
DELINQUENT TAX PAYERS.ft'urifier affd corrector. T;v: it and note
the difference.
Look for'the RED Z
on evi
i
vont find it onany ether medicine* and there is no other
STATE OF ALABAMA, \
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
LATOR-the King of Liver Remedies.'
> helby County. /
Be sure you get it.
To whom it may coneer'nj
rfl HT. 2/oilin & i
'
ladelphia, Pa-

The tax-collector of said county has
tiled in tee o!Iute of the probate jucljre of
said county a list of delinquent tax payers, and real estate upon which taxes
are ilue. The following named persons
are reported therein as delinquent, and
the following lafids and lota a>c reported
as assessed to the following named persons, and therein is reported as assessed to "Owners tlnftnown" the following
mentioned real estate and lots.
Thivis to notify you to appear before
me ori

Monday, the 8th day of June, 1896'.

then and there to show cause why a decree for the sale of lands and lots should
not be made for the payments of taxes
assessed aaainst you and the fees and
perienced lime kiln rum, is looking costs, with interest from 1st of January,
A HOUSEHOLD REMEDY.
1896 to date of payment or sale.
And it never fails to cure rheumatism, after them.
This, the 18th day of May, 1896.

catarrh, pimples, blotches and all diseases arising from impure blood, is Botanic Blood Balm, (B. 15. B.) Thousands
endorse it as the best remedy ever offered
to mankind
The theusShds of cures
performed by this remedy are almost j
miraculous. Try it. Only one dollar I
per large bottle. For sale by druggists, j
See advertisement elsewhere.

DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM.1 The free iiii,d unlimited coinage of
silver and frold at 10 to 1 as the standard money af the country, without
any discrizciination against either
metal, and without the consent of
foreign nations, as the United States
coined silver and gold before the re
publican party 6btained control ofthe .
govenih'ient and changed the coinage
laws of the country for the benefit of
a class and to the injury of a great
mass of the people.
'2 Tbfe unconstitutional penalty of
ID per centurn on each issue of state
bank notes by any fctate or national
bank;!, ought to be repealed.
It is our purpose to mantain a government in this state fair and just to
all, under the control of the white
men of Alabama.
The faitl, and credit of the state
must be maintained untarnished.
Our system of public education
should be improved and extended so
far as the state lias the ability without
oppressive taxation.
We are in favor of honest and fair
elections and we recommend that lawbe enacted under which primary elections ana oilier party proceedings
for tbe selection of candidates may bo
conducted.
We cordially invite all good citizens
of this state and especially all democrats who strayed from the party, to
unite with us in an earnest and determined effort i ) mantain good government MI the state of Alabama.
Let its preserve the dignity, and
credit dad peace and. n possible, the
prosperity of our state,

D. R. M C M I L L A N ,
Mn A. L. Wilson, who bus charge
Judge of Probate.
of the property formerly owned by the
BEAT 1.
the old Calera Land Company is in
the city this wiek giving his personal Barber R T : Qm' vacant lot in Shelby
ta;t ;;t>"c cost Si 50. prs fee 57 cents.
attention to the repairs of the lime
Bennett, 1' G: Lota 2f and 26 block I!!)
kilns.
lot 2 block 9 >,Jof. 2(7 block UB in Shel"!>;,',• Utx 90c cost $"2 50 ; prs fee 90 cents.
Ju the immediate vicinity of Calera
Ripans Tabules: gentle cathartic.
there arc three families, two white Bell, L A . lot B block 60 lot 25 block 96,
Mrs John Aldridge and children, of
tax 45c cost $2 50; prs fee 66 cents.
ami one colored, who h a w in the
Saginaw, are in the city, the guests of
Bridges John M : One lot in Shelby; tax
aggregate fifty-four children. The
her sister, Mrs. John Byrd.
45 cents, cost -t- 50; prs fee 57.
decline i'i the number composing
Oummings, A: lot 12 b'odk 115 in Shelby
Mr. Hiram Coe, an old citizen, died American families has not yet evidenttax 22c cost $2 50; pif fee 57 cts.
at Longview on .Tuesday night last of ly reached Calera.
Colon A S: lot 6 and 8 block 115 in Shelparalysis.by ; tax -toe. cost $2 50 ; prs fee GO cents.
Mr. S, B. tilazener, of Texas, who
Clark, Robert R: Lot 10, block 70, iri
The past week has give'ri us some of has been visiting his daughter, Mrs.
Shelby, tas 22c cost $2 50. printers
fee GO eent-i.
of the hottest days and nights of the J. T. McMillan at this place left MenDeadman, Mrs M A : 1 house and lot nt
seasi/i), such :;s would not be out o? day for Sylacauga.
Shelby Springs, tax $1 HO, cost §2 50.
order in July and. August.
Be sure to get Simmons Liver Regulator for your spring medicine. Its the old Printers fee (i(i cents.
A refreshing shower would bo very reliable which did the o'd folks so much Gait, E I.'- One house an.! lot at Shalby
good Don't let anyone persuade vou to Springs, tax if I 80, cost $2 5V. prs fee
miich enjoyed just now.
IN
••
STStfflE ' f [NSQRK!!!
take anything else instead. Y'on can
03 eents,
Insi
•
roperty against fire. Two
always
tell
Simmons
Liver
Regulator
by
Mrs. W. E. Brii'kerhofi'anu children
Kirkman, Francis: 5 acres in the north excellent companies represented by
the Ko'i'Aon the package. Don't forget
west qr of southeast qr sec 5 town Tl
of Xewala are visiting friends in the the word Regulator—Simmons Liver
N. A. URAIIAM,
ramie ;! west, tax 45c,^;ost $2 50. prs
auglo-tf
Calera, Ala.
city.
Regulator—better than anything else
fee 91 cents.
and sure to do yc u good,
Lazarus, D B- Lot 32, block 98 in SheliViiss Mamie Brown, of Indianapolis,
Summer School Y. W. C. E.,
by, tax 22c, cost $2 50'. Prs fee 60 cts.
Rev. TV. I. Sinnott filled his regular I>vy Phelix: lots 8 and 16, block 98;
is visiting friends in the city.
ASHVILLE, N. C., REDUCED HATES.
appoiulment at the Prebsyterian
lots 4 ami (i, block UK); lot 8, block
BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE,
For the occasion of t h e Summer school
113, in Shelby, tax SI 12, cost ^2 50.—
church on last Sabbath.

T H E BEST SALVE in the

world

for

Cuts, Bur'riS;Sore's, Ulcers, Sail Rheum
er Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and! positively cures 1 iles, or no
pay recfuired, I t ?s guaranteed to give
satisfaction or money refunded. Price
25c. per box. For snip by
C. B. DURAN, Calera.

The Strawberry and ice crsam supper given by the ladies of the Methodist church at the residence of Mrs.
John Byrd, on TUPS lay nightlast was
a most pleasant affair and a deci.led
county sympathize with him in this success in every particular.
sore afflict ion.
The Galen school will close on to3
DID YOU EVER.
3 morrow (Friday) and the teachers and
Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for children will spend the day at Dean's
your troubles? If not, get a bottle now
and get relief. This medicine has been Spring. All friends c'f tho school ate
found to oe peculiarly adapted to the re- cordially invited to join in the picnic.
lief and euro Of all female complaints,
The Pedpfa §elieV$ what tney read
exerting a wonderful direct influence in
giving strength and tone to the orfcana. about Hood's SatfsapariUa. They know it is an
If you have Losfl of Appetite, Constipa- honest.medicine, and that it cures disease. That
tion, Headache, Fainting Spells, or are Js wiry you should get Hood's and only Hood's.
Nervous, Sleepless, Excitable, MelanH o o d ' s Pills cure all liver ills, relievo eoncholy or troubled with Dizzy Spells, stipatiou and assist digestion. 25c.
Electric Bitters is the medicine you
need. Health and Strength arc guaranMrs. J. B Adams, of Longview,
teed by its use. Fifty cent and $1.00 at spent Tuesday in the city.
Durau's Drug Store,
iis Tabules cure constipation.
Mrs, Atkins and children visited
The Comine icemeiit exercises of the relatives at Wilsonville the past week.
Mrs. R. W. D. Hubban!, of Columsixty-fifth annual commencement of the
University of Alabama will begin on bian;], visited friends in the city this
Sunday June 14 with the Baccalaureate week.
sermon by Bishop E R Hendrix of the
Tile railroad
authorities have
M E Church South, of Kansas City. ?Jo.
and continue through Wednesday. The this week brightened the appearance,
oration before the Ecfcietv of the Alumni of the passenger depot at this plrfc'e by
will be delivered by Hon. Adlai E the application of a fresh coat of paint.
Stevenson, Vice President of the United
Tbe campaign dfftiws on apace,
States, on Tuesday, June With, at 10 :.'!0
a. rft. ' frfti Inn by Graduates and aind we would like t o enter the I'rav
conferring degrees by President Jones ::ml frelp defeat the populites. We
Wedue .day, June 17th.
would like to re/ute populite id
Mr. Robert McKibboB uf Longview and convert pops by the scor
spent Tuesday in the city.
t h e democratic faith,
But wo are
at
a
disadvantage.
There
are not
The county Democratic committee
any pops near hero to refute or
will meet in Columbians tomorrow.
Everybody in this county
Master Hewitt Roberts of Birming- convert.
are
democrats,
with the exception
haiii is > i iting the city and is the
of
have
and
there
a lo»e pop, who
I uf N. A.

printers fee 9(i cents.

Rev. B. F. Giles will occupy (lie Lee, G T ; South !>lf of 8 •u' qr Pec 25
pulpit at the 1 res lyteriau church
town 19, range '•'> west; East hit of
southeast qr sec 29 town 19, range ::
next Sabbath.
west ; tax *4 00 cost ?25O, printers fee

$1 20,
The registration throughout the
county ii reported to he pretty full. McLean, Mrs. Fannie; One vacant l"t
in Colninbiaaa! tax 8o cents cost$2 00
Very little if any falling oft' from that
printers fee 57 cents.
of two years ago.
Newton, . 1 1 ! : north hlf of north east qr
pec 6 township 24 ranjr 15 cast : tax
The registration of voters at this
3 I 02, cost $2 00 ; printers fee Hi cts.
place was approximately the same as
O'Brien, F P : west hlf of north west, qr
two years ago. The number registered

sec 2('>, (own 19,rangrt3 west; lax •: 1 11
cost, §2 50 ;• prs fee Do cente.
The people who believe in white Parker, O H : lot, 7 and 8 block 95, lot 29
fdofc'k 110, in Shelby, l a i (S7 cents, cost
supremacy will vote for Captain
$2 50; printers fee 81 cents.
Johnston.
Those who do not act as
Parker \V C and John Fry—lot H bio'1;
if they wanted \vhrte rule will vote the
90 in Shelby ; tax 22 cunts, cost $2 50;
prs fee 1)9 cents.
oMief wav.—(iadsd ii Times X e W .
Uiggs and Jones—One lot in Calera, tax
22 cents, cost $2 50; prs fee 57 cents.
Let•< rcfj
d e m o c r a t , gold h u g a n d Eiggs & Richards—lot 82 block 121 in
silverlooii, pull off his c o a t , roll Uji his
hhelby ; tax 27 cents, cost $2 50; prtn*
ters fee (56 cents.
sleevea and go to tlie fr< n t . W e m u s t
Saflbrd, E S—lots 16, 12, 10 and .8 in >> ';
w h i p t h i s light a n d we will. W e fully
92, lot (i in hlk 82, lot G in blk (Hi in
Shelby; tax S3 Hi, cost $2 50. printers
believe t h a t J o h n s t o n will wear old
fee $1 I!.
Goodwyn into a frazzle before A u g u s t Smith J \V—north west, qr of south west
a n p e a r s . — G a d s d e n T i m e s News.
qr sec 16 town 18 range 2 east ; tax 45
coils cost $2 0C; prs fee 90 cents.
Sprotlin, Abbott—lot 2 in block 101 in
Shelby; tax 22 cents, cost *2 50; prs
rMERS READ THIS.
fee 72 cents.
Schweel, J—-lol '2 block l21,lits10 and 24
block 11,'! in Hhelby ; tax (17 cents, cu.-t
$2 50; printers fee 90 cents.
Taiiir K i\ — lots 1 and 2 block hi), lol 2
block ill, lot 14 bloik !)J, lol SO bl< rk [
9-3, lol I block 75 in Shelby; tax $1 Lo
cost ^.2 50; printers fee s i 29.
ex- Flatulent Golic: Diarrhoa, Dysen- (
Wrenn. B W—lot 5 block el, lot 9 i-.lock
Souths, Caolfira In-(
91 in Shelby; tax 4Sc cost $2 50; pis
tizstoxn, ^eetidasCliUaren, C i j
01 ctnts
HEAT 3 .
HorU"s, I'nnaiiiral Drains frcmi
'he Bowe/ii, Paitia, Griping, Loss oi,
O w n e r ! nknown—l«t 2 block So, nth
Appotito, Indigestion end all Dia-;
avenue, C ilern, Kelly pla£, 1 vwcanl
oases of tho. Stomacli esid EOTTCIS. '
lot in Cai. ra, Leonard i lat; tax !)0 els
cost $; 50; printers fee i)ti cents,
PITT'S CARMINATIVE
mpyl2 :it
Is the staniinrd. It carries children over'
the critical perioQ oi teething, a n d |
Ripans Tabules cure dyspepsia.
i recommended by physicians as t
the •
^.fotliprs, Adults and'
JN. A. GEAHAM. "
Children, it \<\ pleasant to the taste, <
• :itisfaction..
A few <
i ipnstrate its su-'
perlative virtiiyti
Price, 25 c\
^

The Best

ATTOH.MJY AT LAW,

by druggists.

Tabules cure bad breath.
Ripans Tabules cure liver troubles.
Ripans Tabules: pleasant laxative.
Riparis Tabules cure biliousness.
Ripans Tabules cure nausea.

XotaryPublic and Ex oPicio Justice
of the Peace,

Calera, Ala.
Ripans Tabules cure Jl:iiulence~ "
i as Tabules euro ind •

of the V c
Christian En-,
deavor, the iio
ilway will sell
tickets to Afhville, N. C . auil return sic
rate < f one lira I •••;::•:•; limited fare for tin.
rnuml trip. Tickets will he sold Juim
10, II and 12. flood to return on or before
J u n e "(Hit, 1SSW.
For further information in regard to rates, trlmriule. 'lc,.,
cali <>ii any agent of the Southern Itailway or on L A. Shipman, T 1' A, HirniiiisluiJii, Ala., K J Martin, T f A, Columbus, .Miss., W If. Doil, 'J' 1' A, Chattam'opi. T e n n . . A Wliedmi, I' & T A, at
Louisville, Ivy, S T Swift t' & T A, IMXington, K'. .

nion United Confederate
Veterans, Richmond. Reduced Rates Via Southern
Railway.
For the occasion of the 6th Annual Reunion of the United Confederate Veterans, which occurs at Richmond, Juno
:;t'-- ,! u*v 2, lblX), Southern Railway will
sell tickets to Richmuri'd, and return, at
very low ral
'I ickets I'rum points south and west of
Atlanta and Chattanooga, and east
of the Mississippi river, will be sold
June ib, 27, 2H and 29, and final limit for
return passage '.'.ill be July I1'), 18!)t>.
The service of the Southern Railway
is peeiless and its cquipflifent is unexcelled.
For further informa'tion in rejra'rd to.
i-Mtcs, pcliedales. etc., call on any agent
of the Southern (Railway, or
L. A. SllH'MAN, t. p. a.,'
BinniiV'haiTi, Ala.

Over-Prof it Paying
Stop if
feet our GrsSt Catalogue and Buyers Guide. We'H send it for 15
cents in stamps to pay part postage
or expressage. The Book's free.
700 Pages, 12000 illustrations, 40000

descriptions, everything that's used
in life; tells you what you ought tc
pay, whether you buy of us or not
One profit from maker to user. Get it

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.,
Originators of the Mail Order Method

m-116 Michigan Ave.,

Chicago.;

J.~M: REYNOLD*,

Attorney at Law and Justice Of the Peac
MONTEVALLQ. ALA.

THE ELECTION LAW.

Ho I/Oved Her Dressmaker.
"Here's a bill from my wife's dressmaker. I hate to pay dressmaking
bills, don't you, Larkin?"
"No; I'm very fond of my wife's
dressmaker. It's a positive pleasure to
pay her bills."
"Good heavens, Larkin! that would
not go In my family! Who is yon)
wife's dressmaker?"
"My wife."—Detroit Free Press.

names Oi all candidates who have been put Iu nomination by the caucus, convention, mass meeting,
primary election or other assembly
of any political
party or faction In this state un<[
' '"i 1 1 ^
|:il

andhi'

Full Text of the Registration and Election
Law of Alabama, as Amended.
K

AN ACT
[&. B. 73
To lurthPV regulate elections in tlft
State of Alabi
Section l_Be It enacted h--V.i« general assembl
of Alabama, That thefif^ges oC probate shall BUpe
luter.a the registration of electors iu their resp<.-clh

Different i ' o u i t s of View.

Two girl friends met on the street an(
stopped to shake hands.
"So glad to meet you, Grace," said
the tailor-made Alice. "Was just 01
my way to ask you, as my oldest friend,
to be one of my bridesmaids."
"Bridesmaid! Hew lovely! I did not
know you were engaged," replied the
fin-de^slecle Grace.
"It's sudden, very sudden; but he's
awfully in love, and is just too lovely
to live. Will you act?"
"Act? Of course. I'll be charmed,
But," moving forward and speaking
in an undertone, "do come round the
corner and tell me all about it. There
comes that idiotic, irrepressible ass,
Jim Berton. He's grinning as though
he meant to stop, and I don't care to ba
seen talking to him."
"Jim Berton? He's the man I'm going
to marry!"

- " teg

•

•

,, ,

. ; , i \ of e l e c t i o n ,

which

CttrUflcate shall contain the name of each person
nominated and the office for which he is nominated,
and shall \JC signed by the presiding officer aud
s
°oretawof such caucus, convention, mass men MIL;,
or other assembly, gr by the L canvassing board of

«. W7J

oanutles.

If a man tells you a story he thinks
is funny, and you do not laugh at it,
hf> will hate yon.

t h a n :'i; •'•••

person as assistant 1 iv
each precinct o
ward in their ro.-i>*'< M*Y, ew'anties, and the governs
shall have powgf *<•*• fill any vacancy should an
occur in said oWce of registrar. And such regis
trars befonr Entering on their duties shall take a
oath of omce as prescribed in Section 1, Article 15 o
thp Constitution of Alabama, which oatli may b<
administered by any officer authorized by law ti
tuimintster oaths in this state and lnu.^t be filed in
the office of the judge of probate of the county1
Such registrars are authorized to administer th
reg stratlon oath, and it shall not be lawful for an;
otliQi' officer or person to administer the same.

tiy law to take the acknowledgement, I
of probate shaU also cause to ba unnted UDOD said
ballots the name ci1 any quauriwl Elector wjiohas
been requested to be a candidate for any umvT v*
written pet,tion signed, In c<ase of,a candidate fora
stale or Federal office tw.i£& «aSLSl*)i fif0*?*• ¥ $
in. ca*© of a pouii^
-;v. ;u jr'fis,tfj
<> vote iu the election U ti
Office, when such petition has been filed with him
not more than 60 nor less than 30 days previous to
the election. And in addition to the name printed
upon the ballot, and whether there be any names
\Jte$ on said ballots or no. there shall be printed
tinder each office to be voted ror at me erection,
blank lines In number equal to the number of persons who may be elected to fill that office. The
name of no person shall be printed upon the ballot
who shall not less t a n twenty days before the
election notify the judge of probate, in writing,
acknowledged before an officer authorized by law
to take acknowledgments that he Will not H
the nomination specified in the certificate of nomination or rfemttjst bl e l e . c t ^ ^ n c a s b of Hrty Dersbn*

to b5 vofed. fo

th& wtf%gtatear

cf an entire congressional district ur judicial circuit such certificate of nomination shall bo filed in
the office of the secretary of state, not less than 3D
days before the day of election; and such secretary
of state shall thereupon immediately certify to the
probate judge of each county In the state in case of
an officer to be voted for by the electors of the whole
state, and to the probate judges of the counties
composing the judicial circuit or congressional district, in case of an officer to be voted for by the
electors of such circuit or district, upon suitable
blanks to be prepared by him for that purpose, the
fact of such nomination and the name of the nominee or nominees and the office to which ho or they
may be nominated; and the name of such person
ehall be printed by the judge
of probate upon th*j
ballot in its proper place1 ill frit respects fts herein
provided for nominations filed in the offittf of thq1
probate judge; aud any secretary of State" wHO
shall wilfully fail i<r refuse to" certify t'uch noirilnanations a& herein jirbvid*id; 8ha]U be guilty of a
misdemeanor) and on eonyictiqn s"hail be firted, not
more than one thousand dollars' | and in the event
6f such failure or refusal, such certificate shall ha
blade by the State auditor:

When Nature
Needs assistance it may be best to render it
promptly, but one should remember to xtse
even the most perfect remedies onlf when
needed. The best and most simple and gentle
remedy is the Syrup of Figs, manufactured l»y
the California Tig Syrup Company.

• Section IT—be it further enacted, That anypersoi
\vlto shaU fa>V'ty i\i;ike or ffaiMtuently destroy, any
certificate of liomtna'tion, dr Sily part thereof, ot
ftie auy certificate of nomination, knowing the
same, or any part thereof, to be false, or supprees
any nomination which has been duly filed, or any
part thereof, or forge or falsely write the name ^
Initials of any inspector of election on any ballot,
shall be guilty of a felony, and on conviction thereof, snail be imprisoned in the penitentiary not less
than one nor more than five years.
Section 18-Be it further enacted, That the probate
judge shall cause to be preserved in his office ah
certificates and petitions of nomination filed therein
under the provisions of this act for six months after
the election for which such nominations are made.
Section 19—Be it further enacted. That the ballots
printed In a-ccdrdatice >vith tile1 rirdvisions of thld de"t
Bnall contain the names of all candidates nominated
«s hereinbefore provide,! who have not declined,
he names of aMl candidates for the same office shall
" printed tdgether arid arranged alphabetically
:ording to the initial letters of their surnames
respective of p.arty. But the order iu which the
itles.of the several, Offices to tfe filled shall be ar;dnged upon the ballots. Shall bo left to the discf etidn
>r the officer charged with the printing of said bal-

3
'A

When yott want a sh ort prayer in church,
don't cjtil KMI a long-faced man to make it.
From a Prominent Clergyman.
LAKELAND, SY.A.

"I was affireted with eczema, or some kindred skin disease, for more than twenty years,
and in addition to prescriptions from a great
many prominent physicians I had used everything I knew of, recommended as vni'fes for
skin disease?, without the sliehVest benefit.
Several months ago one bc-xVM TETTKRINB was
given me, mid by its uw 1 have been cured.
Three months have pussed, and no sign of its
return. I shall ever remember the makers ffif
ills valuable remedy with gratitude,"
REV. A. C TOKNEB.

X box by mail for 50o. in stamps.
J. T. SHUPTRINE, Savannah, Ga.

A Good Dog la W o r t h L o o k i n g After.
If you own a dog and think anything of
ihim, you should be able to treat him intelligently when ill and understand him sftfflciently to detect s y t
f Ill
Th

i

Section S—Be it further e n a e ddii TSai ItIt shallbe
shallbe
the duty of such registrars wltnin
nin the several precincts orr wards for,, to^Toh
re
Toh they are appointed res p t i l
iin naWi
W^
spectively,
^ ear iin whlcn
hlcn any
an generall state
tt
or fyde':;V erection is to be held, to make registration
of_ «-!*':-.^icctora residing in such precincts or wards
upon blank forms provided for that purpose, and
shall not register in other way or in other form than
that herein
e e i n prescribed.
prescribed.
Section
4 B itit further
f t h enacted, That the registrar!
Section 4—Bo
iu each p r e d a t o r wardsliall begin registration on
the first Mond a in Ji a d h l l
e £ r re
Section*—Be \t fftrlBer enacted, That it shall not
l l
(
i
ny l e t i

„o

^»v,.v~ B^ctim eiewuuii'to reglstct

such persons as may have reached the age of twen>
ty-one years since the laBt registratlohi such othel

such amendment or other public measure shallbe
twice in the same language clearly indicated upon
the ballot after the list of candidates, followed in one
j:ise by the word "Yes," and in the other by the
rtrord "No."
section 21—Be it further enacted, That all ballots
provided by the judge of probate of any county ror
an election shall be alike, printed in plain type, in
straight lines, upon plain white paper so thick that
uu- printing cannot be distinguished from the back,
with a slender line between each name, and extending sufficiently to the left of the names to easily perrnil making before each name a cross mark (X), and1
in the appropriate place the words; "Vo6e for One'
or t A oj or other number; as the case may be); to' ttidicate tlib' niim'ber which may be elected to each
office, and shail be substantially in the following
form, except the order in which the several offices
to be filled are stated, namely :
Official ballot, Election,
189....
Make a cross mark (XJ before the name of the candidate of your choice.)
,'ote for one:
FOR GOVERNOR,
HENRY FISALER.
WILLIAM JONES.
JOHN SMITH.

ot« for one i

retsicki
istet v.uliii^. w « "«i» appointed uy law for %< _ -

regl«trat?tobt such other persons as may take oati]
ffclrat they became bona fide residents of the precinej

they propose to register not less than thirt j
People will the more readily b e l i e s Sn oui In which
before the day of election and of&cfe *Ke l&Sa
}£>v& when it costs ns something So show it. days
registration; out electors hay.Uijr
hay in -W* constitutional

More diseases are produced by using brown
soap than by anything else. Why run such terrible risks when you Know that Dobbins' FloatlngBorax Soap fe absolutely pure? Yourtfrocel'has
it or will get it for rou. In red wr«#i>er» only.
The man who expeots to outrun a lie had
bettor start with good shoes on his feet,

1
qualifications
who mayfcrt*•-••
*;resided
rt
•".-•"
in any incor>
poratedcity in ttftt State havving a population oj
w o f e t h a B r ^ t a p u s a„.*«
u d inhabitants
inhabi
as determined
. , last federal census for thirty days Iminedir<.fely preceding any election and have within such
thirty days removed their residence- front nft«i pj.-tj
ciuct to another in the same city. Shall after & r e s t
dence therein of one day be entitled to vote in th4
precinct in which th«# reside at the time of the e>< •
tion, but each oE the electors, herein last pfrbVffied
""
'*" L"" ' b*
l^pebtqr!"

! We will give $100 reward for any case of catarrh that cannot be cured with Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Taken internally.
. . _
F. ,T. CHEKEY & Co.. Props,, Toledo, O.
FITS stopped free by DR. KI-INE'S GREAT

NERVE RESTORER. NO fits after first day's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and $2,00 trial botUe free. Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St., Phila., Pa.
We have not been without Piso's Cure for
('amp St., Harrisburg, Pa., May 4, '04.

Consumption for 20 years.—LIZZIE FERRSL,

, educes infiama
d colic. 25c, abottla
Tf afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Iga,s,o
Thompson's Kye Water. Druggists sell ati5o.
fi bottle.

tired feeling affliots nearly everybody at this season. The hustlers cease to
jpush, the tireless grow weary, the energetic become enervated. You know jost
what we mean. Some men and wotaea
endeavor temporarily to overcome that

Tired

Feeling by great force of will. Bat thfa
is unsafe, a3 it pulls powerfully upon the
t^rvous system, which will not long stand
such strain. Too many people "work on
4heir nerves^' and the result is seen in unfortunate wrecks marked "nervous prostration," In every direction. That tired

FeelJrg ts a positive proof of thin, weak, impure blood; for if the blood is rich, red,
vitalized and vigorous, it imparts life and
energy to every nerve, organ and tissue ol
the body. The necessity of taking Hood's
Sursaparilla for that tired feeling is, therefore, apparent to everyone, and the good it
will do you is equally beyond question,
liemember that

Sarsaparilla
Is 111? One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1
Tiopared only by C. I. Hoad & Co., Lowell, Masa

fire easy to take, easy to
operate. 25 cents.
Morphine Habit Oared in 1O
to 30 duys. No pay till cured.
DR. J.STEPHEN!. Lebanon.Ohio.

p c c t registrar,

do hereby certify that....
*.,*. .....has this day
registered before mo as an elector, . . . i l i i . i . i . l . > . i i
Registrar, Precinct No
And if the precinct elector fails to attend or there is a Vacancy in th£1 1 office,
the county registrar shall appoint sonie "o* '
person as precinct registrar «-iv riij q u l i f
i
t

Sectionft—Beit rurther^ena^7»,That each "registrar shall, at the »m« 6? his registration, furnish
each elector w i a may register a certificate of registrauont wnrea Bnall be in the following form :
State Election, 189....
Federal Election, 189....
. }' ••'•• ••- - registrar, do hereby certify that
nas this day registered before me as an elector in
precmcWor ward) No ..
Witness my hand this.
day of...,.
199.*
(Signed)
.
. Registrart
Section 61*-Ba It further Bnacted'i'feat any person who shall purchase or offer to purchase, or in
any way attempt to get pds^ssioti of the cenincatii
of registration of any *otcr, with tne intention to1
deprive Jiim£f his vote, 6r with the intent to use
said certificate of registration in any manner to
control the vote, or manage the vote, shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor and on conviction shall be fined
not flessnot
thaness$100,
and
imprisoned in the county
than 30
30 days
days.
jail for5 not less
than
Section
Sect -" "7—Be it fv»f"tner
- ' "enacted, That each regishall,
within
two
weeks
after the expiration
trar s
xpiration off
f
it
prescribed for
registration,
the *m£ prescribd
make a true
he list of names

i t d

" Ich copy,
he must

„». ji»u R u ui tji.\jua,\i^UL uiie c o u n t y

Section 8—Be it further enacted, That the judge
ol probate shall, from the registration Use of
electors returned to his office, make a correct alphabetical list of the electors so registered by precincts
or wards, which list shall be certified by him, officially, to be a full and correct transcript of the list
of registered electors, as the same appears from the
returns of the registrars in his office. One copy of
said list for each precinct or ward, the judge of
probate shall deliver to the inspectors of election in
each precinct or ward immediately preceding every
electionSection 9—Be it further enacted, That the judge of
probate must furnish, previous to the first day of
May of each year in which any general, State or
t ederal, election ia to be held, to the registrars, the
books and blanks necessary for the registration of
electors, and each page of such books shall be in the
following form :
State of Alabama. \
We, the undersigned regisCouLity of
Jtered electors, each tor himself,
do solemnly swear (or affirm) that 1 will support and
maintain the constitution and laws of the United
States, and the constitution and laws of the State of
Alabama; that I am not excluded from registering
and voting by any clause in Section 3, of Article 8 of
the Constitution of the State of Alabama, and that I
am a qualified elector under the constitution and
laws of the state.
I,
, registrar for said precinct, (or ward)
No
in the county of
, do hereby
certify that the above and foregoing names of registered voters, from number one to number
,
Inclusive, were duly registered by me according to
law, and that each of said persons, so registered,
took and subscribed before me the above and foregoing oath, ou the dates set opposite to their several
names.
Witness my hand this
day of
189..
Section 10—Be it further enacted, That each judge
of probate shall be paid for his services about the
registration and certification of electors such reasonable compensation as may be allowed by the court
of county commissioners or the board of revenue, in
uo event less than two cents for each elector registered and certified, and in addition thereto the
necessary expense of printing the books and certificates herein provided for.
Section 11—Be it further enacted, That the compensation of the registrars shall be three cents for each
elector registered and certified as herein provided,
tvhich shall be paid by the county.
Weetion 1&—Be it further enacted, That if any regis;rar neglects, fails or refuses to perform the duties
ies
lereln prescribed, or if there is a vacancy in tne
>fflce, the county registrar shall appoint some comdetent pex'son to act in his stead.
Section 13—Be it further enacted, That it shall be
mlawf ul to register any person except in the i reSinct or ward in which such person is entitled to
rote, and the registrar, when he has no personal
tnowledxe of the identity or residence of the person
offering for registsation, shall examine him under
oath touching the same, which oath shall be adminisiciTrt by the registrar.
Kt-.-tionl4—Be it further enacted, That in all elections hereafter held In this state on any subject
which may bylaw be submitted to a vote of the
people, ami for all, or any state, county, district or
municipal officers, the voting shall be by secret ortli ial ballots, printed and distributed as hereinafter
provided, and no ballot shall be received or counted
in any election to which this act applies, except it
i,c i,iii\ i.ici ;r- lies••;!! prescribed.
Section 15 -Bell further enacted, That the printing
and del verj of the ballots and cards of instruction
,,, voter tier iluafter prescribed shall In municipal
,.,.,:•,-• b paid Cor by the several cities or towns
respi . • • ' • . . ' i<t in all other elections, bj the set
el-;,i i '.nutit>s respectively.
Set tion 16 Bo il further enacted, That the probate
Iudge of each county -shall cause to be printed on the
baJiuis u> be u#ed In tb«.f r«8oeetlv«counties ii"*

Tote for one:

Vote for two:

JR SECRETARY OF STATffl
WILLIAM K I N &
THOHAS MOORE;
JAMES SIMPSON.
FOR SHERIFF,

THOMAS JONES.
GEOKGE SMITH.
JAMEd WHITE,

FOIt REPRESENTATIVES IN THE GEXER.&X. ASSEBIELT

WiLLtAM DAKlELf*.
JOHN DO&
Constitutional amendment. Y"eU
Constitutional Amendment. No1.
SectionI^-Mi it f.nvi}^r.,£ntetvt: That atl batfots
for use in each precinct or ward Snail t*^f«!
together in convenient numbers in books CT bl6cfta
n such manner that each ballot may be detachea
and removed separately. Each ballot shall have
attached to it a stub of sufficient size to enable one
•>f the inspectors to write or stamp his name or iniials thereon, and so attached to the ballot that when
he same is folded the stub can be detached there'fom without injury to the ballot or exposing the
contents thereof.
Section &3—Bd it further enacted, That there shall
be provided for each voting place at least one hundred ballots for every fifty registered electors at aaid
rolling place',
Section 24—B(3 it f lirtlier BnflriteVii That the sheriff
if Biu:h ennntv jit tha kxtianda tit Ufa aasintv
;ase of a municipal election, the mayor or other
ihief executive officer, at the expense of the city of
town, shall provide at each polling place a room or
covered enclosure; and tosucttrtitfm or covered eaclosure, shall itr:vWi-3 hOQths or Compartments-, one*
V'loth ei' coiUiHiiliiu-iit lor eat'ii oafei httndrfe'dj- qV
fraction of one hundred over fifty, electors reg i
for that election, and furnish each with a shelf Or
table for the convenience of electors preparing their
ballots. Each booth or compartment shall be so
arranged that it will be impossible for one elector at
a shelf or table in one compartment to see an elector
at another shelf or table iu another compartment in
the act of marking his ballot. Each voting shelf, or
table, shall be kept supplied with conveniences for
marking the ballots,
K'Sction 35---Be it further enacted, That no person
snail bB permitted tindgr any pretext whatever to
e'ome within fifty feet or any door or window of any
polling room from the opening ot the pails until the
completldn Of thd count of the ballots and certificates of the returns; except as herein provided.
Section 26—Be it further enacted; That the judge
0f probate df each county snail causo to be printed
in large type on the card3 instructions ttnr toe guidance of electors in preparing their ballots. H^ shall
furnish to the sheriff twelve, or more it necessary*
such cards for each precinct or ward, and it shall be'
the duty of the sheriff to post one of such cards in
each booth or compartment for the preparation of
ballots, and not less than three in prominent places
elsewhere about and outside of tne polling place
upon the day of election. Said cards shail be printed
In large, clear type, and shall contain luij instructions to electors as to what should be done: first, to
obtain ballots for voting; second, to prepare the
ballot for depositing in the ballot box ; third, to obWin a new ballot in place vi one accidentally spoiled.
Section 27—Be it further enacted, That any person
WEO wilfully, during or before an election, removes,
tears down, or destroys or defaces any booth or compartment, or any convenience provided for the purpose of enabling the elector to prepare his ballot, or
any card printed for the instruction of electors, shall
be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
thereof, shall be fined not less than $10 nor more

than $500.

Section 38—Be it further enacted, That except as
electors are admitted, one at a time, to vote, and except the sheriff or his deputy, the inspectors and
clerks of election, and as many electors as there may
be booths or compartments, no person shall be permitted within fifty feet of the polling room.
Section 29—lie it further enacted, That when the
right to vote of any person who demands to be permitted to vote is questioned by any elector, the said
challenge shall be communicated to the inspectors
before the person is permitted to vote by the sheriff,
or some other officer or person In attendance and in
charge of admission to the polling place, when his
right to vote must be determined as required bylaw.
Section 3Q~-i'>e it further enacted, That when all
the booths or compartments arc occupied and other
electors are waiting to vote, no elector shall occupy
a booth or compartment for a longer time than five
minutes. No elector shall be allowed to occupy a
booth or compartment already OL'cupU'il by another,
or to speak or converse with anyone, except as herein provided, while iu the polling place.
Section 31—Be it further enacted, That after having voted or declined or failed to vote within five
minutes, the elector shall immediately withdraw
from the polling place and go beyond the prohibited
distance aud shall not enter the polling place agai-.
Section 32—Be it further enacted. That oaeh elector,
upon entering the polling room shall be given one
ballot by the inspectors. Before delivering the ballot
to the elector, at least one of the inspectors shall
write or stamp, or shall hxive already stamped or
written or printed his initials or name on the stub
attached to the ballot, on receiving the ballot, the
elector shall forthwith, and without leaving the
polling room, ret»/e alone to one of the booths of
compartments provided for that purpose, ana there
prepare his ballot by making with pen and Ink or
pencil in the appropriate margin or place a croa
mark (X) before the name of the candidate of his
choice for each office to be filled, or by filling in the
name of the candidate of his choice in the blank
space provided therefor, and marking a cross mark
(X) in the appropriate margin, and likewise by
marking a cross mark (X) before the answer he desires, iu case of a constitutionid amendment or other
question gudmitted to a vote of the people.
Section So—He it further enacted, That any elector
applying to vote, who shall declare on oath, which
oath may be administered by any one of the inspectors, that by reason of his inability to read the English language, he is unable to prepare his ballot, may
have the assistance of an inspector to be selected by
the elector, or a person to be appointed for that purpose by the inspectorsof election, aud the Inspectors
may appoint as many assistants as they may deem
necessary in the preparation of bis ballot, and the
uerson so appointed or the inspector -selected shall
retire to a booth or compartment with the electe*
and there mark the elector's ballot by marking with
pen
and ink or pencil cross marks (X) before the
11:111111
<•' ":i'-l» <"nidi<iatc fur etu-ii office to be given to
him bythe elector, wit limit suggestion or Interfer
euro lrom thw assistant.
M ^1;,)I lii,:i
deliver the ballot to the elector ami wiiiuu-aw h-.»m
the bootli ori-oiiipin-tmuiu. i u all other M-M,
.s nil voioasisivciuired «>i other Hc.-tr.i-s; provided
thai no candidate for election shail. u-t as assistant
many elector In the preparation of his ballot
Section S4~-BQ lc further enacted, That »uy elector

applying to rote, wno shall declare on oatn, wnich
Oath may be administered by any one of the Inspectors, that by reason of blindness, or the loss of the
tise of his hand or hands, he is unable to prepare
Hl8 ballot,may have the assistance of such assistant
aS may have been appointed or inspector selected,
then the assistant shall retire with the elector who
asks for assistance in the preparation at his ballot
to a booth or compartment and there prepare the
elector's ballot, so as to Indicate the elector's declared choice of candidates as to each office to be'
filled without suggestion or interference from the
assistant. But in all cases any elector, before retiring to the booth, may have one of the clerks ol
jth$ Mention to read over to him the titles of the
oriic'f? & fe¥ tiU«a rod tha candidates therefor.

Section 35—Repealed
Section 3ti-Kepeaied.
feection R7-Be It further enacted, That tofpgi
• I afaise; declaration
under the provisionffof
(

secli" '
i i"-' i'ui'. v of a felony, ami, o{>
conviction tn< iV'n/ rhall, fre. imprisoned in the penitentiary not I.
"tV than five years".
Section 38—Be it fu
' 'f/Thyt any inspector who shall wilfully deceive aflj tfMffof Jn prcpar
Ing his ballot shall be guilty of a teilobf; ITOR oh'
conviction thereof, shall be Imprisoned in ti,
tentfary not less than one nor more than five yean-.
Section 30—Be it further enacted, That any person
who shall diaelo-e how any elector may have voted,
unless upon the trial of au indictment under section
33 of this act, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and,
fipdn conviction thereof, shall be fined not less than
ffli) ndr niqff* tUan Altt).
..Section in- VC it. W,l?Pr enacted, That any elector,
who shaft b'y accfdetft. c¥ nriisfeak?, spoil a ballot so
Wat he iianhot co'nvenfenxiy of aafely rote the same,
(nay return It to ttte inspectors atfd rttefiive another
In lieu thereof- ln,npca^e>h^ll any J person be permitted to carry a m d t ^ M S a Of ih e polling room.
Section 4l-Be it further AtoAt&lu th'at att^r preparing his ballot the eleclor snail *"M fh£ game' so as
to conceal the face thereof, and show lit*- f;tm>, thereto attached with the name or initials of thentfpti^
tor, and hand it to the receiving Inspector, WHO
shall, after detaching the stub, deposit the ballot in
the box in the manner now prescribed by law.
Section 42—B ) it further enacted. That if the elector marks more names than there are persons to be
elected to an office, or if for any reason it is impossible to determine the elector's choice for any office to
bg fillecl. bis ballot shall not be counted for such
ortlce ; out tnls srldli nrfz vitiate toe oancn;, so xar as
properly marked; uttr Jihall any ballot be rejected
fdrariyfechitlcrtle'rrdr which does not make it impossible td d,ete'rmine the elector's cfroiee, and nothing herein snail be' construed to preVtfni any elector
from voting for atf* tftialiflG'd person! (J#t** than
those. Whose names are prtfteVlOil the ballot.
Section 43—Be it further enacted; That any elector
who shall,, except as herein provided, a^c^v ms ballot
tQ be seen tif a»y person, or Who shall edKtf otf reremove, or attempt fp! tffip' or remove, any bfllVrt
from the polling place b'etort''*h^'clofeiTig;of
tfe polls',
oslTi
or.place any mark.upon his biaudr ^y.which it may
qe,
identified, or any person who shaU
(uwfere'witifr
all in
r
**~
elector
when,
inside
the
polling
place,
-1*1""'"1
t.t7 elector when, inside the polling place, "*'
6^feten
marking nig l^al^ot, pr unduly iu&uence, or attetftpt
to unduly influence', any elector in the preparation
of his ballot, or any elected ^ h o shall remain longer
than the specified time allowu* ty this act in the
booth or compartment, after being iKronetftnat'hls
time h is expired ; or who s'lall endeavY/* *o' influence any elector to show how he marks' 6"f' fefetfs
marked his ballot, or aids or attempts to aid, ai£*
elector by means of any mechanical device, or any
other means whatever in marking his ballot, or sh\ll
print, or procure to be printed or have in his possession any copy of the ballot prepared to be voted shall
be. guil£f df a misdemeanor, aud on conviction, shall
be fined rfdi less tllan tea nor more than one hundred
dollars, and any ballot niarked by the elector for
identification shall be rejected.
Section 44—Be it further enac'fe'd,1 That any offlcei
who wilfully and knowingly refuse's cr fails to perform the duties herein prescribed, shall be' tft^rty of
a misdemeanor, and upon conviction, shall be efmtt
not less than one hundred nor more than one thousand dollars. But this section shall not be held to
apply to cases wnsrsftdifferent penalty is prescribed
by this act.
Section 45—Be it further e'fiactcd, That any Judge
of probate, or other officer on yftidtn the duties of
the Iudge of probate may have been temporarily
devolved, who wilfully and knowiri^xyrie'#iect?,fails
or refuses to perform the duties herein pre'scrStfecJ,
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, except* as here'iii
otherwise provided, and on conviction, shall be fined
not less than $500 nor more than $2,000. And in the
event the judge of probate of any county is unable, or neglects, fails or refuses to perform the
duties herein prescribed, the duties, responsib lities
and authority of the judge of probate shall devolve
upon the clerk of the circuit court of the county.
Section 46—Be it further enacted, That it shall be
the duty of the sheriff in each county in this state,
on each day of election, to be present in person or
by deputy at all election precincts where elections
are held in his county,- aftd it shall be his duty to
preserve good order, ana in order that every elector
who desires lo vote shall do sWwltBottt interference
or interruption', and to maintain gootf order, and to
carry out the intents and purpo-es of this act, s-vfr>hi
sheriff, or his (JepHtyv may especially deputize 1sftfficient fore- to act at £•>! election precincts on the day
of any election that he iHfiy deem necessary, and, ftl
case of necessity, may raise ti pnsse comitatus to put
down all riots, or attempted riots cy disturbances.
Section 47—Be it further enacted, That in case of
any municipal election, held at a time different from
a general state or Federal election, the dutie's foerebv
prescribed for the judge of probate, in respect to
receiving nominations, printing and distributing
''allots and cards of instruction, shall be discharged,
ie"r the same sanctions, by the mayor or other
let executive o ' cer of the city or town.
Section (< - VX i* further enacted. That
andp»rtsof laH's: frJcOftfUC. vitj» « ,
this act are hereby rep'e'Sl^.
Approved February 21, 18BS

w.

Section 49—Be it further enacted, Tha! !*pon opening the polls the inspectors must appoint fW9 markers or assistants, one from eacn of the opposing
political parties who may have candidates to be
•voted for at the election, and each of whom must be
a discreet person able to read and write, if practica*>l«v, and the ins; ectors, or any two of them, shail in
like manner lrom time to time, as often as may be
necessary to give every illiterate elector and every
physically disabled elector an opportunity to vote,
aupornt a marker who must be seleced as provided
j'Vr Che selection of the first two. Every marker, before cBt»ri?n«> upon his duties, must take au oath,
which may b« ailrrpinistered by any person authorized by law t'j administer oaths or by auy one of the
inspectors to perform 5h<* duties of marker at the
election according to latv* No inspector, clerk or
marker shall be appointed nor sbail act as such except in the beat of his residence at the time of the
election, clerks and markers must be appointed
from a list of persons not less than sis nor more
than than ten in any one beat, who may be suggests
ed for that purpose by the duly constituted authorities respectively of the opposing political parties
having candidates to be voted for at the election.
Every illiterate or physically disabled elector shall
•" permitted to have the assistauceof a marker, who
(nay be soleeted by him from the number of markers
who have been appointed by the inspectors. Any
Inspector who may refuse to appoint markers from
(he opposing parties, so as to give every illiterate
ami physkally disabled elector the opportunity to
select. 8 marker ot his own political party, shall ba
Kuilty of a rm*vlei»eanoi", and must, oil conviction,
be fined not less than one hundred nor more tnan
live hundred dollars.
Jt is the sense of
bis st ction that the oppo&ing political paries shail each have the right to suggest a list of
lames not less than six nor more than ten persons to
act as markers and clerks. If no lists are furnished,
the inspectors shall appoint clerks and markers
*rom opposing political parties.
Approved February 18,1895.

"Seen Bill Brown when I was up t<
town," said the man with the gun
boots, setting himself on the salt barrel
"Conductin' a street car."
"I thought Bill was goln' into busi
nees fer hisself," said the grocer.
"Wai, I allow he is to some extent
but the company ain't got onto it yet."
'-Cincinnati Enquirer.
Not Rare.

Landlady—Do you like your stake
rare, Mr. Boarder?
Mr. B,—No rarer than It is, madam.—
Detroit Free Press.
I h e great truth that needs to b»
taiigWt lo every child, impressed upon
every yotlth, and established in every
mind is, that the basis of all happines^
Is loyalty to truth and right.
Newly married people do not go Into
society much until they are tired o£
each other.

What She Said.
"Liz," said Miss Kiljordan's youngest
brother, "do you say 'woods Is' oc
'woods are?' "
" 'Woods are,' of course," she an.swered. "Why?"
" 'Cause Mr. Woods are down in theparlor waitin' to see you."—Exchange.
Spratts—"Miss Elder is much older
than I thought." Hunker—"Impossible!" Spratts—"Well, I asked her if
she had read Esop's Fables, and she
Bald she read them when they first
came ouf'-^Honne Journal.
"Your daughter has had a great
many admirers." "Oh, yes; she p»1s
nearly all hef window curtains on the
rods with her old engagement rings."—
Chicago Recortl.
Should a man Chi-nk more, or less, of
a man who gives Kim a poor cigar?

The Blue and the Gray.
Both men and •women are apt to feel a little
blue, when the gray hairs begin to show. It's
a very natural feeling. In the normal condition
of things gray hairs belong to advanced age.
They have no business whitening the head of
man or woman, who has not begun to go
down the slope of life. As a matter of fact,
the hair turns gray regardless of age, or of
life's seasons ; sometimes it is •whitened by
sickness, but more often from lack of care.
"When the hair fades or turns gray there's no
need to resort to hair dyes. The normal color
of the hair is restored and retained by the use of

Ayer's Hair Vigor.
Ayer's Curcbook, " a story of cures told by the cured."
ioo pages, free. J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.

START
THE
GIRL
RIGHT,
When the girl comes to be a woman—
took out. If she starts out in vigorous,
womanly health tken it is pretty safe to
say she will be a healthy, attractive,
beautiful woman.
The beginning of womanhood is the
real crisis in a woman's life. Nearly
always something is wrong then in the
distinctly feminine organs. Maybe it
isn't very serious—no matter—the time
to stop disease is when it starts.

McELREE'S
WINEOFCARDUI
will bring girls safely through the crisis.
Taken at the first indication of weakness, it never fails. It regulates the
monthly periods with perfect precision.
Its action is direct upon the feminine
organs that above all others, ought to
be strong and well.
Start the girl right. Don't expose her
to the dangers and tortures of dragging
weakness, bearing down pains, nervous
prostration and the debilitating drains
so common t* women.
MeElree's Wine of Cardui, is a home
treatment. It does away entirely with
abhorrent "local examinations."
Sold at 11.00 a Bottle by Dealers la Medicine.

The Columbia (S. 0.)State says: "It
is not to the iaterest of the South thai
its commercial and financial operation!
shall be limited to one channel; it if
greatly to its interest that it shall
have close relations with more thar
one metropolis. We ivant to see New
York and Chicago competing for the
TUERK WATER MOTOR
trade of the Southeast, for the inevitable result of that competition will be
to give us better terms and greater
Large size, cost $400, in use four
:onsideration. The Eastern metropmonths.
olis has heretofore taken our trade as
WILL
BE
SOLD
AT A BARGAIN.
a matter of course, with hardly an effort and without thanks. Southern
Apply at once to
trade more than Northern has made
Atlanta Newspaper Union,
New York great. Now we .want ChiATLANTA, GA.
cago to bid for it, and get what she
can of it by offering cheaper goods,
better accommodations, easier terms.
There is no prejudice, no feeling in
A quarter spent in HIRES
matter. We simply offer our trade to
Rootbeer does you dollars'
the highest bidder. The West has not
worth of good.
sent money here to 'build cotton mills
Made only by The Charle3 E. Hires Co.. Philadelphia.
A 25c. p&ckage makes 5 gallons. Sold everywhere.
and uphold banks' because it had no,
business relations with us of the sort
n n i l ! 12 and WHISKY habits cnrefl. Book Ben!
requiring or prompting such action,
U I I U i n niEE. Dr. B. Jl. n OOLLIT. AiXASTi. 01.
and because it has been until recently
Am. N,U .No. 22. 1896.
itself a very great borrower from the
East to develop its own resources.
We do not assert that the feeling of
the West towards the South is warmer
than that of the East, or that the East
merits our commercial hostility. We
only say that it is better to have two |
buyers of our products than one; two j
offerers of goods and money and accommodations than one ; two investors
and developers than one. There is
no sentiment in the matter so far as
we are concerned. It is business,
'strictly business.'"

Second Sand
For Sale.

TABULES
A physician in a New York town,
not far lrom Albany, writes September 20th, 1895: "I hr.d a case recenAljthat will be of interest to you. An
old gentleman had suffered from /
flatulence, due to indigestion; had
been so annoyed by it that he had
consulted all the doctors In the
vicinity without securing any benefit. Finally he came to my office.
I prescribed several remedies wLucU
failed utterly. I then prescribed
Ripans Tabules, which he reported . r
gave him immediate relief, and he is',
now nearly cured. I think it would
be an excellent thing for you to
make a strong feature of 'flatulence'
in yonr advertisements, as I flnd
them excellent in almost every case
of tiiat sort."
Ripans Tabulcs are sold by druggists, or by mail
if the price (30 cents a box) is sent to The Ripans
Chemical Company, No. IU Spruce St., Hew York.
Sample rial. 10 cents.

"Blight-'
costs cotton planters more
than five million dollars annually. This is an enormous
waste, and can be prevented.
Practical experiments at Alabama Experiment Station show
conclusively that the use of

"Kainit"
will prevent that dreaded plant
disease.
Our pamphlets are not advertising circulars boomIng special fertilizers but are practical works, containmg the results of latest experiments in this line.
Lvery cotton farmer should have a copy. They are
lent free for the asking.
GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New York.

Manufacturer*
—OF—

Engines,
Boilers,
Mining
Machinery,
Saw Mills,
Shafting
—ASD—

Pulleys.

MILL AND MINING SUPPLIES.
OLD MACHINERY REPAIRED.
Write for Prices. Address,

Harfiie-Tynes Ponnflry and Machine Co.,
B I R M I N G H A M . ALA.
In writing please menuou this paper.

Contains More Flesh Forming Matter Than Beef."

The Atlanta constitution thinks that
the present year is likely to produce
the biggest crop of monuments on

record.

That is what an eminent physician
says of good cocoa. The Cocoa
made by Walter Baker & Co., Ltd.,
Dorchester, Mass., is the best.
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A 1'arrot's Ueadly Bite.
and causing much terror. A high wind
"Is it? " ho asked absently.
accompanied tho storm, and the elecThere was a long silence. Miss Van
The bite of a pet parrot caused the
trical display was grand and terrifyCortland lighted the little alcohol death of William J. Morden, a well
lamp beneath the copper kettle.
known capitalist and inventor of Carefully Collated and Condensed for
New Trustees Elected.
Some weeks ago
"You must have a cup of tea," she Michigan avenue.
Our Keaders.
Col. S. H. Dent, of Eufaula, and John
said "Afternoon tea is such a sociable the bird inflicted a slight wound on
F. Proctor, of Scottsboro, were on
Mr. Morden's forefinger. I t soon CAB WHEEL WORKS MOVED. Tuesday elected members of the board
custom. Don't you think s o ? "
With a buoyant tremor and thrill,
of trustees of the State Normal col" I wake!" cried the grass on the hill,
Goddard did not answer. He rose, began to fester and though the best
lege. Colonel Dent succeeds Judge
" I am free from the icy hold
of
medicnl
skill
was
summoned,
nothwent over to where she sat, and laid
Frealt of Electricity—Death by Carmichael, resigned, and Mr. Proctor
Of the vandal cold,
ing could be done, as blood poisonone hand gently on her own.
LJglitninz-A Boy's Fatal Fall. succeeds Judge Francisco Rice, deI can nrge my jubilant i
"Eleanor," he said, "why keep up ing had set in.
Xew Trustee's Elected—Two Boys ceased, of Huntsville.
As I surge and wave I"
this farce ? I have come to see yon,
The parrot was the pet of the houseand a Pistol; tile Usual Result.
a little gurgle of gkv,
A Boy's Fatal Fall.
to talk about yourself, myself, the hold, being a beautiful creature of
A Prosperous Industry.
"I wake !" cried the bud on the treo ;
News comes from Dorrah, ia Pickpast.
You
must
listen."
brilliant
green
plumage,
and
is
usual"From the gloom of the bitter night
ens county, of a fatal accident to
Tennessee River Traffic.
I leap to the light;
"Geoffrey"—it was the first time ly confined in a large brass cage. BaYoung Wheat, a 14-year-old boy, son
Tho steamboat Luke Pryor, Jr., of Joe Wheat. The boy had gone to
And to grief there's an end, and wrong,
that afternoon that she had called him cently its wings grew so long that
brought to the Deeatur wharf last mill and whila waiting his turn climbIn my leaf,—and song!"
s o —"oh, Geoffrey, can't you see it is when it was released from the cage it
Tuesday 1,800 bushels of corn.
ed a mulberry tree to secure some of
With a strange, sweet, passionate start,
not right for you to do this ? Your flew about two freely, so Mr. Morden
its fruit. While passing from one
''I wake !" cried Love in the heart:
Supreme
Court—Recess.
attempted to clip its wing featherf.
wife
"
"And unfold my immortal flower
The supreme eourt of the state, limb to another his foot slipped and he
"She does not love me," he replied. Holding the bird with his left hand, which has been in session in Mont- fell to the ground, breaking his neck
Tor a deathless dower;
" I do not love her. Wo are wretchedly, he tried to use a small pair of shears gomery, took a recess on Thursday by the fall.
With its breath into life I bring
An eternal spring!"
miserably unhappy. I love only yon, with his right. The parrot Screamed nig-ht until June 8th.
Two Negroes Have a Row.
—Clinton Scollard, in Demorest.
Eleanor. I have loved you all my angrily, and suddenly gave a vicioua
Car Wlieel Works Moved.
At the Herculese Pipe works, Annispeck with its beak at the hand holding
The Deeatur Car Wheel works have ton, Wednesday afternoon about 4:30
life I"
The woman rose and faced him- the scissors. A small gash was in- been removed from New Deeatur to o'clock John Little and Tom Morrison,
Birming-ham. These works pay out two negroes, had a row over some
There was a touch of scorn in her flicted near the end of his right fore- several thousand dollars monthly.
shop work and Tom h i t John on the
finger,
hardly
sufficient
to
draw
blood
voice.
BY MAUD H- PETBESON.
arm and over the head with a piece of
Freak or Electricity.
while the pain was insignificant.
"And yet you left me for her."
iron. The blow on the head knocked
Near Choccolocco last Wednesday Little unconscious and he is still in a
"Yes, I was mad, blind!"
Mr. Morden placed a piece of court- lightning1 struck a fence post, ran
Miss Van Cortland drew the small
The woman looked into thefire.She plaster on his finger and thought no down to a wire and then along the dangerous condition. His assailant
tea table nearer, and rearranged the
skipped out, but will probably be ar.
more of the matter until next day, wire for over 2,000 yards, splitting the rested.
dainty cups with fingers that trembled spoke softly, as to herself.
"That summer—you and I—the lit- when it began to swell. The swelling posts as it went.
jn spite of herself. Once or twice she
The Se^ro Fouffat Vigorously.
tle
ring!"
extended to his hand, which in a fen
glanced at the clock on the mantel—
Residence Burned.
Sheriff Knight and a Mr. Barron in
"Where is it now?" he asked.
A residence on Military avenue, attempting to arrest Mose Salter, an
days grew to several times ite normal
nervously, expectantly. Then she sat
"Locked away," she said gently— size, and his arm was likewise af- Florence, belong-in^ t o Miss Wesson, unruly negro, near Luverno Wednes*
down and began to think—to think of
was struck by lightning and burned day, met with something1 unlocked for.
"him," of the years that had flown "locked away with the other childish fected.
up. Many trees were shattered and The negro fought vigorously and finalsince last they met. And he, after a things I have outgrown."
Skilled physicians wore called in, the growing crops were damaged by ly broke away and made his escape,
"You
did
wear
it,then—-after
I
went
silence of ten years, had written to
but not until Barron had. emptied the
who at first diagnosed the disease as the wind and water.
away?"
contents
of his shotgun in his back.
her that he would call today. It had
erysipelas, being loath to admit the
Prosperous Industry.
' T o r a time,yes."
been like a voice from the past. She
The Elliot Car company, of Gadsden, Signs left by the. negro indicate that
possibility of blood poisoning. The
he is seriously wounded, but at thia
"Then you did care?"
looked thoughtfully into the glowing
patient suffered excruciating pains has orders on hand sufficient to keep writing he has not been apprehended.
Eleanor rested one hand on the
their
force
employed
tho
balance
of
coals in the grate. Would hefindher
until death came to relievo his agonies.
the year. The company has recently
table, and looked down upon it.
Tusbegee N . and I. Institute.
changed? How would he look? Did
It is supposed that copperas from received an order for 400 fruit cars for
"No,
I
did
not
care,"
she
said.
The
fiftoenth annual commencement
he still care? She hoped not, for time
the brass wires of the cage was a the Florida Coast Line railroad.
of the Tuskegee Normal and Industrial
is a great softener of all things; and " 'Care' is too slight a word. I loved factor in Mr. Morden's terrible attack
institute occurred Thursday. Goveryou as I thought no other girl had ever
Heavy Electric Storm.
then—he was married !
as
the
parrot
was
in
the
habit
of
sawnor Oates attended the inaugural exer.
The
heaviest
storm
of
the
year
swept
loved before."
ing with its beak at the bars, and in over the vicinity of Florence Tuesday cises and was the guest of the school.
There was a ring at the door. She
There was a silence.
The faint
rose and stood before the mirror that humming of the little copper kettle this manner some of the deadly filings afternoon, doing considerable damage He made an extended address Thurshung above the mantel and looked at was the only sound that broke the reached the dead man's system.—Chicago Chronicle,
herself. Time had dealt gently with stillness of the room.
her, but then sha was only eight and
i
• k• n
"We knew each other always," she
twenty, after all. There was a knock
A Machine to Count Blood Corpuscles.
went o n ; " b u t somehow I never
at the door. She turned suddenly and
The blood that circulates through
thought of you as anything more than
heard Parker's bland, well modulated
our
system and is pumped from the
a friend. You were more like my
voice.
heart is made up of red and white
brother until that summer."
"Mr. Geoffrey Goddard to see you,
Goddard bowed his head.
He did particles. The red corpuscles are lifema'am. Shall I show him up?"
not speak. He could not. The wom- giving and the white are water.
"Yes."
an's voice went on—so low, so ten- The redder the blood, the healthier
Parker bowed, and the curtain fell
der, yet without a note of passion or is its owner,while pale pirik or "thin"
behind him. Miss Van Cortland stood
blood indicates disease or weakness.
longing in it.
where she was, with an expectant face
"And then my heart awoke and it The more numerous are tho particles
turned toward the door. She wondwas good to live—to live and love. the redder is the blood.
ered how she could be so calm. The
You wqnt away, and I waited for you Dr. Thoma, an eminent German
slight nervousness of half an hour ago
to come back. Every day I learned scientist, has now invented a machine
had vanished completely. She heard
to love you more. But you,man-like, to count the corpuscles in the blood,
(tj PPM MS GREAT REM EDY)
steps on the stairs. Yes, she was glad
and it has been found to work sucforgot."
she had arranged to see him here in
cessfully
in
several
hospitals
in
this
Goddard's face was pale and drawn.
her own little den—alone! I t was
"And
you have no reproof for me?" city. This machine is simple, yet it
more cosy than the library.less formal
is so fine and delicate that it differenthan the drawingroom. A figure stood he asked.
tiates and counts small particles that
"Not
now."
within the doorway for a moment,
"Will you answer me one ques- are invisible to the naked eye and only
passive, still, until Parker had andisceruable under a powerful microThis great remedy is indorsed by
nounced him, and left. Then he ad- tion?" he asked.
scope.
" I will try."
physicians, and prescribed by them
vanced out of the shadow of the curIt will be understood how subtle
"If I were free again, and I came to
tain, went straight to her, and took
all
over the world.
you today and asked you to be my are the operations of this little instruher hand.
Positively guaranteed to cure the most
ment when it is stated that the aver"Eleanor!" was all he said. I t was wife, what would you say? "
age
number
of
red
corpuscles
in
the
stubborn
cases. The formula is published
only a word, but in spite of the con- "If you were free and should come blood of a healthy person is over five
to
me
today,"
she
answered
gently,
plainly on every bottle. As a tonic it is
trol he had put upon himself, there
million in the cubic millimeter, while
were in it all the agony and regret, the "and ask me to be your wife, I should the white corpuscles are present to the
say no."
passion and the love of a lifetime.
number of five to eight thousand.
"Are you sure, Eleanor ? "
"Eleanor!" he repeated.
These are the normal conditions of
"Yes,
quite
sure.
In
the
first
" I t is good to see you again—ten
the blood of a human being.
years is a long -while for friends to be months of your married life, when I
With this standard to work upon, ;
parted," she said quietly.
Her tono schooled myself to do without you, I
the operator with the new instrument
did
not
learn
the
hard
lesson
in
vain."
and gesture were cordial, but that
"Then if some other man were to invented by Dr. Thoma is enabled to
was all. He could hardly have exat once recognize an unhealthy condipected anything different, and yet—• come, and you found you loved him,
tion of the blood, as the instrument
you
would
marry
him?"
"Sit down here," she went on "and
aocurately counts the particles. More"Yes."
tell me all about yourself. "What
"And the reason you have remained over, it may be applied to the same
For Female Complaints and
have yon been doing? Where have
patient day by day, so as to watch the
single
is
because
he
has
not
come?"
building
up run-down sysyou been living? And your wife I
operation of various medicines, and
"Yes,"
hear you are married."
tems it acts like magic. Try
" I hope, for yoursake, he may soon measure the rate of improvement.—
"Yes, I am married," he said. " B u t
Now
York
Eecorder.
a
bottle and be convinced.
you are Miss Van Cortland still. be here, and he stooped and kissed her
on the forehead, tenderly, reverently.
Why?"
A New Country.
Eleanor looked at him, and a slight In another minute he was gone.
A party of tourists were examining
Eleanor went back into the empty
flush rose to her face.
EXTRACT FROM BOOK OF TESTIMONIALS.
"Oh, you see, I am such an old room and stood gazing thoughtfully one of the large trees of California.
" Was a rheumatic sufferer for 18 months. Derived no benefit
One
of
the
party
remarked:
from
pnysicians,
treatment at Mineral Wells, Tex., or Hot Springs,
into
the
dying
embers.
Then
she
maid now, no one will have me."
Ark. My doctor declared my condition hopeless, but as a last resort
"What
a
magnificent
specimen!
advised
P.
P.
P.,
Lippman's
Great Remedy. Through its use I am
crossed
the
room
and
extinguished
the
"Nonsense," he replied seriously.
to-day a well man."
W. F. TIMMINS,
Surely it must be the oldest tree in
of Timmins & Hines, Leading Grocers, Waxahachie, Tex.
After a moment's hesitation, he went little lamp.
Indorsed
by
B.
W.
FEAKENS,
Druggist,
tho
world!"
"Happiness may come to him j'et,
on. "We are old friends—such old
" P. P. P., Lippman's Great Remedy, oured me of difficult breathAn Irishman who was with the
friends; will you not tell me the real but love is not for me," she said.
Ing and palpitation of the heart. Had not slept on either side for
two years; now I sleep soundly in any position."
reason? Is it because you once loved, From a distant corner a photograph party cried out: "Now, faith how
A. M. RAMSAY, Do Leon, Tex.
" Sworn to and subscribed before me,"
looked down upon her as she spoke. could thiit be?" and burst out into
and—and it ended?"
J.
M.
LAMBBET,
Notary Public.
"No," she said, speaking without It was a man's likeness. Was it but laughter. "Sure any one knows this
"
Suffered
for
years
with
a
disagreeable
eruption on my face.
the flickering of the dying firelight,or i.s ii, new country, and how the misemotion.
Various remedies failed to remove it. Three bottles of P. P. P., Lippman's
Great
Remedy,
completely
cured
me."
chief
could
that
tree
be
ould?"—
Goddard toyed with a cup and saucer did it really smile?
CAPT. J . D. JOHNSON, Savannah, Ga.
A year rolled round, and lo! a mas- Harper's Young People.
on the table. Miss Van (Jortland conter hand came and struck the chord of
tinued.
Estimating His Character.
" I t is only in novels that men and love, and its music was more mellow
"Beally,, Mr. Stalate," she said, "1
women remain single all their lives, and more sweet for lying mute so
mourning for an early love. I t is not long.—Munsey's Magazine.
am afraid you will not make n wife
so in real life." The man dropped
happy."
Wall paper is shown in brocaded efhis eyes before her steady gaze.
•'Why, not?"
"You see that sort of thing ia romun- fects in solid colors to be used ; " "'>'u"You dou'tscem ;it nil fond, i
fcig - ami unnatural," Bke added
bimuioii with lloi-al
;,"—WftBhiuytou Star.
Tlie Awakening.

With a joyous rustle and shiver,
"I wake !" cried the reed in the river;
"I am thrall to the dark no more,
I can sing to the shore,
And can fling my vernal mirth
O'er the fields of earth !"

EVENTS IN ALABAMA

THE CHOED OF LOVE.

Superior
TO ALL

Sarsaparillas
READ THE TRUTH m*m

day afternoon to an audience of oveij
5,000 people, which completely filled
the great pavilion, while many listened
from the outside. Five students, and
George W. Lovejoy, of Mobile, a repre^
sentative of the alumni, spoke. Tlia
annual address was by John J. Daney,
of North Carolina, Fifty-eight graduated todav.
A Monster's Crime.
A tragic s lory was told at Florenca
by parties from Stout, in the north,
western part of the county. The r e port is that Sam Crawford, a whita
man, met a little girl in the road, and,
after enticing her into the woods on.
the plea of hunting flowers, assaulted
her. He immediately left, crossing tho
county to Gravelly Springs and going
west from there. He is being followed
by a posse, but is thought to be far in
advance. The child is a daughter of
Mr. Saddlefelt, a (Jermac farmer.
Crawford, her assailant, is a hunchback and a worthless character.
The British In Matabeland.
Burnham, the American scout, baa
had some exciting experiences with
Captain Napier's column, in the Incaza
district. It was cut off by a large body
of Matabeles, but they rode at full
speed, hotly pursued, and managed to
rejoin the vanguard, which was itself,
surrounded anu had to cut its way
through the hostile natives. In the
meanwhile the main body was heavily
engaged and defeated the insurgents.
The prisoners who were captured by
the troops say the Matabsles are holding a white man in captivity.
Weylej- to be Reinforced.
A Madrid correspondent says: Tha
public is disappointed at Captain-General Weyler's little progress, and the
government will get 50,000 men ready
to embark at the end of September,
when it also expects to send to Cuba
several gunboats, two cruisers and
eight trans-Atlantic steamers, each of
them armed witih, sixteen heavy guns.
The cabinet has. received an assuranc3
that the opposition will vote for an uulimited credit for the operations in
Cuba.

DYSPEPSIA
^CATARRH
I MALARIA
KIDNEY—
TROUBLES
PIMPLES
BLOTCHES
& OLD SORES
BLOOD =
|
^POISONING*
RHEUMATISM
SCROFULA &c
WONDERFUL
REMEDY

I SOLD BY ALL DRUG GISTS

LI PPMANBRO'5.

PROPRIETORS.

SEND FOR
BOOKLET.

Mr. J. M. McMaster of Jefferson THE DEMOCRATIC EXECUTIVE
[A CARD.]
COMMITTKF.
cunity, who was a follower of Capt
At the earnest solicitation of
The democratic executive com- friends in different sections of the
Kolb and has been a staunch adhemittee
met in Columbiana on last county, I have consented to become
rent
o
f
the
people's
party,
has
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
written a letter to The State Her- Friday. There was a very full a t - a Candida to, and will make the race
IS THE BUSIEST
This paper is entered in the Calera Post- ald in which he denounces this tendance of the committee and the for Representative
for Shelby
office aa gecoad-olasg matter.
fusion of the populites with the business coming before it was very ounty in the next General Assempromptly dispatched.
netiTO-republican
party in the
bly, subject to the action of the
JT. A. GRAHAM,
EDITOR,
The committee decided to adopt Democratic convention.
strongest terms. He tells populite
friends that in adopting such a the primary election plan, and orCALERA, A L A . , JUNE 4, 189t>.
Tho Last Winter month is rearing a i-Josa n 1 Ih's House is receiving
N. A. GRAHAM.
course, they are not the friends of dered the primary election to be alera, June 4, 1896.
DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET. their state or of Anglo-Saxon held on Saturday, June 20, and
A COMMUNICATION.
supremacy.
He points them to the convention on the Wednesday
For Governor,
It has been my happy lot to tench
South Carolina's experience under following, June 2-4. Calera was
JOSEPH F. JOHNSTON, of Jefferson.
the negro-republican
carpetbag selected as the place for holding the school in Calera for the year lS95-()(!.
For Secretary of State,
I have discharged my duty as well as
rule, and warns them of the danger convention.
JAMES K. JACKSON, of Lauderdale.
Now that the dates for primary I could under the circumstances.
of their course. In concluding his
For Treasurer,
and the county convention have The people have acted their part nobly, As we Bought. Early, and goods have been Steadily Advancing in Prices)
letter he says:
GEORGE W. ELLIS, of Montgomerytoo. Allow me to thank you for your
wo Propose to Give Our Customers ;he Benefit of Our Bargain?,
"The democratic ticket, headed becu fixed upon, it behooves all
kindness shown me since I have been We Propose io Continue 10 be the Leader in LOW PRICES, for FirstFor Auditor,
by Capt. Johnston, and the platform democrats to fully awake to the imClass Goods. Our Stock of General Merchandise Cannot be
WALTER S. WHITE, of Colbert.
upon which he stands presents to portance of selecting and placing a among you. It there has been at any
SURPASSED I N THE CITY.
time
during
the
year,
or
is
at
this
time,
the people's party all that they de
For Attorney-General,
good ticket in the field. Let all any ill feeling oi any one toward me
sire
and
all
they
claimed
in
1894.
WILLIAM C. FITTS, of Tuscaloosa.
If there be fusion let's fuse with turn out to the primary and name or I toward any body I do riot know of
For Superintendent of Education,
our own kith and kin in the house by ttuir ballots their choice for the it. As for the students, I never tau^lit
JOHN 0. TURNER, of St. Clair.
We have the CHOICEST Calicos, Ginghams, Domestics, Dressof our fathers.
different offices to be filled, and for a, more honorable set in my life.
•'If the present combination is delegates to the county convention.
For Commissioner of Agriculture,
Now, the past is gone and we can
Goods, Flannels, Canton Flannel, Hosiery, Shoes, Etc.
successful, if by virtue of the 142,I. F. CULVER, of Bullock.
The time for work is at hand, Let not recall it. We must look forward
000 negro votes Mr. Goodwyn is
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
elected, then, while there may be an every true democrat be upand and try to better tho future by out
mistakes of the past. I have mad<
honest administration for two years, doing.
the history of Alabama for the next
FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
All candidates should send their mistakes; we all have. One of the
The friends of N. A, GRAHAM an- decade will be one of shame and names to the Secretary of the com- biggest mistakes we a.re making m
1
Crtlera is trying to run a school with
nounce him as a candidate for Represen degradation."
mittee at Columbiana by the 10 ;h.
no school house. I do not think any
tative for Shelby county in the next
Democrats should boar in mind inst. to insure their insertion on one is to blame for it. It is an over
General Assembly, subject to the action
that Saturday the 20tb inst is the the ticket.
sii;h!,. The house we have is a disgrace
of the democratic convention.
date appointed for the holding of
FOR SHERIFF.
If you favor white supremacy, to Calera. I have been often made t(
' We are authorized to announce the beat primaries.
the continued rule of the blue -eyed, feel bad when we would have visitors
BURR NABORS of Montevallo as a
come to see us. The house is not
white skinned,
candidate for the offiicc of Sherriff of
The English ironmasters now straight-haired,
comfortable, not pretty, nuisafe The
Shelby county subject to the action tjf admit that iron can be made in Anglo-Saxon race, pure and unat;oatg have about take.] possession of it
the county Democratic convention,
this state at less cost than it can dulterated, in Alabama—attend the and they show signs of uneasiness
I hereby announce myself a candidate
primaries and vote the democratic during a wind or rain storm. There
for the office of Sheriff of Shelby county, be made in their own country.
ticket in August,
subject to the action of the voters of the
is enough money spent every year
county at the August election.
The L. & N. Railroad proposes
sending your children off to other
E. FILL SEALE.
The State Herald and the Mont
t
an
early
day
to
erect
a
splendid
schools
to pay a big per cent toward
The Sentinel is authorize 1 to announce
AMOS DANIEL as a candidate for the uion depot at AJontgomary. I t is gomery Advertiser are still engaged building a new bou^e. We should
office of Sheriff of Shelby county, subin slashing
each
other. No show more loyalty to home. Stand up
ject to the action of the democratic aid it will cost $350,000.
good
can
come
of
such
a course. ;1')-.- you commuuity under any and all
county convention.
The Sentinel is authorized to announce
Miss Kate Field, the well known They are each familiar with the i circumstances. Preach it asTOUgo.
S. W. NELSON as a candidate for the
emale
novelist, died a t Honolulu, | position of the other on the money Never acknowledge a lack of excel len.-e
office of Sheriff or Shelby county subject
to the action of the Democratic Conven- Sandwich Islands, on the 19th ult., question, and why net let that rest n your home institutions. We should
11 j U UL UctJLl, U U. b
tion.
and pull together for the democratic lot live for self alone but let one comf pneumonia.
We are authorized to announce J. P.
liou
cause
animate
and
inspire
us
all.
ticket without controversy over
CHRISTIAN, ot Shelby, as a candidate
MONTE VALLO. A L A . )
silver and gold. There can be no [f we take a personal or greedy view
for Sheriff of Shelby county, subject to
May 30, 1896. j
the action of the Countv DeruDcratic
agreement between them on that >f it there is nothing that would pay
Convention.
so wel! as a good school building in
IDITOK SENTINEL:
question.
Jalera. It would bring more people
FOR TAX COLLECTOR.
Mr. E. F. Vest (fusion candidate j
I announce myself as a cfndilate for
uid more people means mote life and
J
A
Griminett,
of
Macon
county,
i
re-election to the office of Tax-Collector or Sheriff) published an article in Chairman o." the RepublicanI execu money. But we should not look at it
August2912m
*
of Shelby county, subject to the action ast weeks issue of I h e Peoples
r
n
this
light.
We
have
children
to
the
5th.
District,
tive
committee
of
the
5
of the Democratic County convention.
\dvocate in which he says that he a n d a n c g r 0 ] b ] a c k ^ ^
Q
educate. We can not afford to drift
A. F. SMITH.
JNJ K_) j _ J O _CJ •
'oted for a republican at the last , E I m o r e c o u n t y i s secretary of the ilong and let our children grow up in Summer .School for Young Men's
The Sentinel is authorized to announce lection, and will do the same thing '
Christian Association—Knoxville
j
e
.
Now
this
is
one
of
Ssame
: l n l e ccommittee.
ornrn tte
norance. A good school helps the
ST. A. DENSON as a candidate for the ofTenn. Reduced Rates via South. | T o Applicants for Confederate Pen
iiceof Tax-Collector of Shelby county, vhenever he gets a chance, Now. the men on the ticket put out by the church, without it no church will
sions:
subject to the action of the Democratic
era Railway.
Take notice that the Board ot Kxami-what I want to know is this.
If a Rep-Pop combine at Montgomery, prosper long. A good school helps to
convention.
For
the
occasion
of
the
Summer
School
Tiers will be in session at in)' otlice oti
man votes for a republican whenev- and some Populites in this county mild up the morals of a community.
of the Y. M. C. A., the Southern liai!- June first, and will remain in session (3>
TAX-ASSESSOU.
Do
you
want
Calera.
bettered?
If
so
er he has a chance, is he anything would try and niako you believe that
way will sell tickets to Knoxville and three days, for ilie purpose of passing
The Sentinel is authorized to announce
nons but Populites arc on their ticket. let us all go to work now and work return at rate of one first class limited on the applications filed for pensions.
J. II. HAMMOND, present incumbent, b"t a republican? Can he vote that
AH persons having filed applications'
as a candidate for the office of Tax-As- ray and be a populist or a demo-Three men on (he ticket—Grimmett, harmoniously towaid building and the tare for the round trip. Tickets will be may appear at said time if they set*
sessor of Shelby county—subject to the
, Smith and Bingham—are life long asult will be a good school. No gov- sold June 18, 19 and 20, good t) return proper, with proof to support their said
rat?
CITIZEN.
action of tbe Democratic Convention,
applications. I give this notice af the
j Republicans, and they knew it.—La- rnment can prosper without educa- on or before June 30, laOfi.
request of the Board and of the applition ; no community can. Now let's
Fayette Sun.
FOR COUNTY T&EASUEEK.
Fo" further information in regard to cants whose applications were rejected
A SIXTEEN TO OXE WEDDING.
.«-» p.
quit our droning and do something. rales, schedule's, etc., call on any agent last yestr.
When Francis L Payson went to SenThe Sentinel is authorized to anCob Sims, a young colored poli- Don't be a stump sucker—always pul of the Southern Railway or to L. A.
Applications nill continue to be taken
nounce W, A. THOMPSON as a can- ator Stt wart of Nevada and rskedu his
by n;e for the balance of this month.
=~r
"
"
tician
of
Hale
county
says
that
he
J
J
didate for re election to the office of permission to marry the Senator's daughling backwards, Yours for education, Shipman, X. ]'. A.. Birmingham. Al
I). R. McMiiMB,
,
Treasurer of Shelby county, subject
Judge of Probate Shelby CO'.
Ripans Tabules: one gives relief.
J. B. BLALDCK.
er.the
great
silver
advocate
said
he
wants
an
office
and
that
he
isas
com
to the fiction of the democratic county
National Republican Convention—
iad no objection, but be must impose potent to fill it as any white man in
Convention.
North Alabamiaj: Hungry and
one condition—he insisted that the cause the county. Will the populists—
St. Louis—Reduced Rates.
€)'SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION.
desperate from their long fast, the
of silver should receive some recognition the rep-pops—give him one of the
For
(he
deration
of
the
National
Revast debt piled up in the state in
We are authorized to announce C.
W. O'HARA, as a candidate for Su- ,he wedding must occur on the 18th of vacant places on their ticket? The four years of negro rule would be publican Convention, Southern Railway
will sell tickets to' St. Louis, Mo., and
perintendent of Education for Shelby lie mouth at 1 o'clock. Mr. Payson special correspondent of The State
saddled on our people again. The)' return at rate of one first class fare for
county, subject to the action of the
Herald
suggests
that
he
be
put
on
was perfectly willing to the 16 to 1
democratic convention.
are the same hunpTy vultures who round trip. Tickets will be sold June
arrangement, and so on May 16 the the ticket for Commissioner and
preyed upon our State prior to 1874 13 and 14, good to return until June 21.
Be sure to attend the primary in wedding was solemnized at Stewart says: "That will be nothing but
For further infoiination in regard to
castle which had been beautifully adorn- fair, for the negroes furnish a ma
Bob Mosely said a year ago that rates, schedules, etc., call on any agent
your beat on the 20th inst.
ed for the event.—St. Louis Globa——••-»-•»
jovity of the votes, and should have the republicans had been furnishing or to L-A Shipm.tn, t. p. a., Binning*
•Several of the Repopnig leaders Democat.
the votes and the pops the candi ham, Ala.
a showing for tha offices."
passed through the city on Tuesday
A Greensboro special to the BinningThe Record of remarkable cures effected
dates long enough, and that it had
It seems to be an established fact to stop. The pops nominated one enables us truthfully lo say that Hood's Sarsaevening last, but their destination ham News of recent date says :
parilla i.s theonly true blood purifier prominentMr. John Cocke, of Hale county, lias that a majority of the delegates to
was not known to this scribe.
lifelong republican (Bingbam) then ly in the public eye today. Get only llootl's.
invented and is now taking steps to have t n e National Democratic Convention
took tv/o men recommended by the H o o d ' s PiiSs are the best family cathartic
If you expect to vote the democratic patented a cotton chopper and cultivator
and liver medicine. Harmless, reliable, sure.
coi
of s i l m
republicans.
Moseley got half the
ticket in August election, you which, if they will do what is claimed
for them by the inventor, will revolu- »t 16 to one 1. The white metal U ticket this time filled out with old
should attend the primary on the
tionize the labor of this country. It is j evidently on top just now—and that time lifelong republicans.
He will
20th inst.
claimed that they will dispense with ' "low tariff and free silver" is to be want it ail next time—Birmingham
The river and harbor bill, vetoec two-thirds of the labor now used in ; the slogan of the Democratic party State Herald.
making a crop. Good farmers who have j j Q t b j s c a m p a i g n . The
FOR SALE ON EASY PAYMENTS.
by the President was passed by the
are
witnessed the work of these machines
b ( j fflet t f a e R b _
lower house of congress over the have expressed themselves as well.
Tom Grimmct, who is the combi.
Large stock of Small Instruments.
BOTANIC E1*OOI? BAMI never fails
veto, by a vote of 22 0 to GO on las pleased with their performance and he-! Hcans With "nigh tariff and the nation nominee for Secretary of
to cure all manner of Blood and Skin diseases. It is the great Southern building up
Any Piece of Sheet Music or
Monday.
lieve tnat the claims of the inventor are gold s t a n d a r d . '
State, was once the sheriff of Macon
and purifying Remedy, and cures all manner
Music Book Published
of
skin
and
blood
diseases.
As
a
builiiing
not exaggerated.
county, elected by the .negroes in up tonic it is without a rival, and absolutely
Col. E W Booker of Shelby Springs
Every democrat should turn ou
beyond
comparison
with
any
other
similar
To Fanners I will se'l on time with
Selma Times: No man with three. Ala., passed through tho city today reconstruction times. He believes remedy ever offered to the public. It is a
and cast his vote in the primary oi
panacea for all ills resulting from impure
small cai-li payments. 1 can save you
in
negroes
holding
cilice,
and
if
bloo<3,
or
an
impoverished
condition
of
the
grains of senss can fail to see that j with his children en route home from
Saturday the 20th inst.
money ! Write for catalogue and prices.
human system. A single bottle will demont h e back bone, the. horse power : Uuiontown; Ala., where yesterday the elected would doubtless install a strate its paramount virtues.
negro
secretary
at
the
Capitol,
and
The Senate on last Monday, pass behind the Goodwyn-Mosely fusion ; last remains of Mrs. Booker were conC3?"Send fer free book of Wonderful Cures,
yet Mr. Goodwyn preferred Grim- Price, Si.oo per large bottle; S5.0& ior six
ed the bill to prohibit the issuance ticket is the negro. They dictated j s i S n e d t 0 t h e e a n h botties.
of interest bearing bonds withou
. . .
, -.
" .,
, j
Col. and Mrs. Booker had •Leon in mett to Ponville, and male his
:
MONTGOMERY' and ANNI.STON, A L A .
I For sale by druggists; if not send to us,
the consent of congress. Al its nomination, and it was through ' Birmingham for some time, Mrs. convention put Grimmett en the and medicine will be sent freight prepaid on
aujr29-12ni
receipt
of
price.
Address
amendments, with a motion to post no love for Goodwyn and associates , Booker beinsi here for her health. ticket.—Stale Herald.
BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta, Ga.
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jesterWANTED--^
pone were voted down by a rnajori on
andit.if the ticket is elected they will i d a y i u s p i t e o f ; l U t h . . t S l , k M , e e' could
HOOD'S PILLS cure rdver Ills,
thing to patent? Protect your ideas ; thej ma
ty of seven, and the bill was passe
bring
you wealth. Write JOHN WK.IJDEU
"shoulder the plunder." White men do. Col. Bo )ker and family have the Bi:iou8ucss, Indigestion, Headache.
BURN& CO., Patent Attotfneyfl, Washington.^
A. p);.'.stint laxative. Ai$ Druggists
by a like majority—152 to 25.
D. C , for their Sl.SlM prize offer.
of Alabama, put your seal'of con deep sympathy of a large acquai»tan< e
Ripans Tabules cure constipation.
Capt. Joe, Johnston's speech at demnation upon this combination, in this city in the hour of {^i.'\.' be
:'
latulence.
Ripans Tabules cure indigestion.
Leeds, Jefferson county, last Satur without which that ticket would reavgment.—Birmingham Sews.
is Tabules: at druggists,
day opening his campaign was a never have been born. The negroes
The Commencement season is in
ms Tabules cure bad breath.
.White full blast just now.
corker that will put honest pops to "grannied" it at its birth.
Ripans Tabules cure liver I roubles.
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who
vote
the
.Goodwyn-Mosely
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thinking.
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Agent,
Ripans Tabules cure biliousness.
The Senate on tne 3rd inst. joined
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[ i i i 11 il
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THE BRICK STO
HOUS

its Spring and
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.A.E. FIN LEY-

IFOIR, T H E

LADIES

FOR CENTS, YOUTHS AND BOYS
A Complete Line of the Very Best
Grades of Clothing , Shoes and
Furnishing Goods.

• • • • - • •

FOR THE FAMILY

Family Groceries, fresh and at
the V&rv Elest Q unlit.

For the Farmers and Gardners

We have Plows, Hoes, Harness,
Seed Oats, Seed Potatoes and
Ferry's Choice Garden SeedTICK

fstore

Calera, Alabama,

Blood and SKin Diseases

AlwaysDR
Cured.

E,

FORBES.

E. KSDD,

Dental

W. 1). Hug gins

Justice, of tho Peace?

i-A.w.m^.-

\j~k

CO1JN1"
Probate Judge
Cln .
Ii k—W. R. A. Milner.
Ki i rer in Chancery, Gortfon tXa
Sheriff—H. W. Nelson.
tax Collector—A. F. Smith.
Tax Assessor—John H
»«'».
County Treat
soft.:
Supt. oi Kducation—TI
County Solicitor—J. "'••'• •
County Commissiouers-^JaiueB Mean, Knfus Walker, VV. 0 Powers,
D. C. Davis.
Coun>' Surveyor—9. J. Perry.

SOUTH CALLRA.
BASE BALL.
The services at Shady Grove Church
One of the most interesting games
of base ball of the season was played were well attended on last Sunday. Causes fully half the sickness in the world. It
PU3US-HED EVE3Y THURSDAY.
retains the digested food too Inng in th« bowels
on the diamond of the Cale.'a Base At 9 ;30 bouse wa.- called to order and and produces biliousness, torpid liver, Tndl- |
SUBSCRIPTION KAl'EsJ.
One Copy, one year (in advance) $1.00 Ball Blub last Saturday between Ca- led in singing by D F Green -10 minOne (Jd|,y, six months,
•'
du lera and Shelby. At the end of 9 utes, followed by a lesson of 30 mininnings the game Stood 19 to 11 in utes led by J E Creel and M T B
ADVERTISINGS KATES.
favor of Calera. Excellent pitching A.511 a. m. the church seats and a
One dollar per inch for first insertion;
was done on both sides. The batteries number of chairs and wagon se:;!~ gestion, bad taste, coated Ipffo • • •
EO cento tor each subsequent insertioa.
for
Calera were Duran and Blake, for were placed in the beautilul shade in tongue, sick headache, in- Kapr • I A
1 iach 3 mos $ 5, G: mos
$ 8, 13 moa $13
somuia, etc. Hood's Pills m
I
I *^
S "
"
8, i
12, "
13 Shelby, Oliver and Smith. Struck front of the church Where the im-cure
constipation and all its
^^
BAIT-ROAD flME TABLE.
3 "
"
13, "
18, " 25
"
"
15. "
20, " 3C out by Oliver 11, by Duran 8. The mense audience could hear the results, easily and thoroughly. 25c. All druggists,i-ouisvn.i.ic«
• '••''•••
Quarter column 3 mos $18; 6 mca $25 striking features of the Calera team preaching. Rev* C u Herring of Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass, NO. 1, South Bound,
a.m.
The
only
Pills
to
take
with
Hood's
Sarsaparilla,
"
"
12 mos 4 changes
$40
( S •>
5:25 p. m
Oiif column
6 mos $60. 12 mo* $100 were tber heavy batting. The Shelby Calera most ably entertained them and excellence at the great Chicago I I Ck
it
>i
a. in.
Trancioat advertisements, where tiip
couldn't find the ball until tin; for more than an hour, after which World's Fair.
" 2 North Bound,
10:25
parties are not known to us, -mist be pale'
i s S - S A i ••••
'
1I
U
If more of our people would nse this " V
I last half of the seventh inning and W M Armstrong led in prayer. Ad10:50 P. m, forget
lor in advance.
to fa
I ••' y
It
l»
n
t
0
:12
p.
"
10,
A Ivertisenii'iits not marked with the when they did they couldn't get them journment was then taken for dinner. yeast and eat bread from one to four day:'
need it most to
T. A
mim er of inseitkfns Haired, will be
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
At 2 p. m. house was called to order old their doctor's bill would be much
Charged tor at the regular rates until or- out of the diamond. There were only
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
dered out.
seven balls went out of the diamond and led in singing 40 minutes by .1 E less. Give it a trial,
No. 86, north, L'v. Calera. 10:3f>, a,m :
and
Obituary-Notices, Tributes of Kespect. on fly and only four of these hit the Creel, after which Richard P Busby
Don't forget t h e v o r d
EDITOU SENTISEL : 1 send you the IS o. 85, south, Arr. I alera, 4:25,a.m •Wreck health.
&c, exceeding ten lines, charged the
REGU1
' LiVER
ground. Shelby is t'.ie team that was offered prayer and RJV- C L Herring following partial program of the closjsual advertising rates.
RfiGULATORyou fl^an-t. T h e word REGCoinraunieatior.s intended for publiev going to play winning ball this year. preached another excellent sermon, ing exeidses of the Rutherford, Pol
ULATOR disting
!
• from s\\ other
flon must be accompanied by the name ol
remedies- .And,
arts, SIMMONS
They shut Columblana out by the followed by Rew J L Busby, closed j ham, Ala.
'he writer.
LIVER REGUL/
iktof of t h e
Notices in local ccluran, 10 cents a lu:<: score of 15 to 0, but what Calera did with prayer by. Thos. Bnsby. After June. 19 FYida
11 A. M. Annual DELINQUENT TAX PAYEES. Liver, keeps it properly at v
J t your
for each insertion.
Address by Prim J D Cttnaingham,
for them was a plenty. The Calera a recess of 15 minutes the class was
svstem
pt in good condition.
Address sfA Jotters to
' FOR T H E BLOO& t a k e SIMMONS'
Birmingham, Ala.
"THE SHELBY SENTINEL.," ' • team will visit Shelby in about three again called to order and led in singLIVER REGULATOR. It is the best biood
ing 50 minutes by Rev. J L Busby. "2 ;30 P. M. Final meeting of Cyclopean
Calera,.Alub;ima.
weeks.
STATE OF ALABAMA, >
purifier and corrector. T r y it and note
Literary Society. Program : Essays
• ht-lbv County, j
the difference.
Look for the R E D Z
The Sabbath school at the CongreDeclamations, Recitations, Debate
If it required an annual outlay of S100
on every package. You v/ont find it or*,
To
whom
it
may
eo&eern:
CITY AND COUNTY
bv
-1
young
men,
Music,
Address
any other medicine, and there Is no other
to insure a family against any serious gational church was called at!) a'eloek
before Society by
The; tax-collector of said counfy has Liver remedy like SIMMONS LlVER
consequences from an attack of bowel in order to attend services at Shady
Ripans Tabules.
:i
tlie
office
of
the
probate
Judge
of
S P. M. Annual Concert,
REGULATOR—the Ktngof Liver Remedies.'
complaint during the year there are Grove after school.
said county a list of delinquent tax pay- Be sure you get it.
J. 'V. Ellenbiirg, Prin.
Mr. C. N. Pritchett, of. AldricJf, was many wiio would feel it their duty to
ers, and real estate upon which taxes
-J. H. Zcilm & Co., PMIadeSpIlia, PaWe were pleased to see Mr. Hiram
in the city Saturday.
nlr. Robert Oliver of Shelby visited are One. The following named p i
pay it; that they could not afl'ord to risk
DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM.
Browne at church after a confinement
are reported therein as delinquent, and
their lives, and those of their family for
the city this week.
the following lands and lots a>
Mr. J. E. Kuffin- of Helena passed
at
home
of
several
days
from
a
scantsuch an amount. Any one cart get this
as assessed to the following named j erthrough the city last Friday en route
The Calera High School closed its sons, and therein is reported as assess- ' 1 The free aiid unlimited coinage of
insurance for 25 cents, that being the ling failing OH him at the saw-mill.
.
,
sons, a d there
p
to Columbian;!, to attend the meeting price of Chamberlains Oolic and CholMr. Loanie Godard, formerly of term on last Thursday and picniccd j e<l to "Owners Unknown" the following silver and gold at 16 to 1 as the standard nxmey of the country, without
of the County Democratic Executive era and Diarrhoea Kemedy. In almost Renfroe, Ala., entered the South at Deans' Spring on Friday. A good mentioned real estate and lots.
This is to notify you to appear before any 1 discrimination against either.
Committee,
crowd attended and a most enjoyable
every neighborhood somebody has died Calera school Monday.
metal , and without the consent of
me on
from an attack of bowel complaint before
Foreign nations, as (ho United States
French Xabors, Esq., of Montevallo,
Mr. Ham Large and Mis. A E Fin- day was spent.
Monday,
the
8th
day
of
June,
1896',
medicine ould be procured or uhysician
coined
silver a.hd gold before the re
Was in the city last Mon 'ay. His
The repairs on the Calera Lime then and there to show cause why a de- publican party obtained control ofthe'
summoned. Cue or two d e e s of this I Icy of Calera were in our village Sunmany friends here were pleased to see remsdy will cure any ordinary case. It I day afternoon.
kilns arc very nearly completed and cree for the sale of hinds and lots should got'orfrment and changed the coinage'
not be made lor the payments of taxes laws of the country for the benefit of
him out again, after his tedious neve.1 tails. Can you aTortl the risk
Get out, of the road boys! Mr. they will er many days be m shape assessed
against yon and the fees and
illness.
Padgett is a coming on his ticycle.
for making
costs, with interest from 1st of January, a class and to the injury of a great
for SJ small an amount?
mass of the people.
Ii896 to date of payment or sale.
For s.tle by druggii-ts.
Mr. I vane Parr Ot Clear Creek and
This, the'JSth dav o£ May, 1S'(>.
Mothers will rind Chamberlain's cough
2 The unconstitutional penalty of
BTJOKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
D. R. MCMILLAN,
10 per centum on each issue of state
remedy especially valuable for croup and
The Magnificent mill of the Hol->IJSS Julia M Ellison were married
I H B ]J!''ST SALVE in the world for
notes by any s-tate or national
Judge of i'robate.
tvhooping cough. It will give prompt COinb-Pratt Lumber Company is now hist Thursday night; We wish the '.' :\\-, Burns, Si ires, Uieei'5, SaL Rheum
bairka ought to be repealed.
relief and is safe and pleasant. We have in splendid running order and is turn- young couple a happy and prosper Fever Sores, Tetter, Chaoped Hands,
K2AT 1.
It is our purpose to mantain a govChilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erupsold it for several years and it has never ing out thousands of feet of lumber ous journey through life.
Peter, T. J.—
ernment in this state fair and just to
tions,
and
positively
cures
I
iles,
or
no
failed to give the most perfect satisfacS w qr of s e qr, sec 6 town 24. r 12, east all, under the control of the white
"ELI."
daily. Calora is proud of this mill.
pay required. I t is guaranteed to give s c qr of n w qr, sec 5, t 2), r 12, east
tion. G W Richards, Duquesne, Pa.
.men of Alabama.
e qr of n e qr, pec S, t 21, r 12, east
Don't let anyone pers'imie yo I to take satisfaction or money refunded. Price nThat
jllr-i. Julia Davis of Autauga is vis't
For sale by drugsrists.
Ti'.e faitL and credit of the state
part
of
n
bit
of
n
w
qr,
lving
north
25c.
per
box
For
sale
by
anything else instead of Simmons Liver
ing relatives in the city.
must
be maintained untarnished.
of
Shoal
creek,
sec
3,
t
2i,
r
12.
past
O.
Ii.
DURAN,
Calera.
Regulator. Some merchants will try to
Mr. George li. Yasser, of Columbin e qr of n w qr, sec I ;. v 22, r 4 west
Our system of public education
do
this
bat
not
for
your
g..iod.
They
eo
ana, sr>ent Monday in the city.
Mrs. Will Wiilla and children ol it to make a little snore profit on Bomewest hlf of h v (jr, sec 14, t 22, r 4, west should be improved and extended so
CITY OOl MOIL MEETING.
west hlf of s e qr, sec 10, t 22, r 4, west far as the state has the ability without
Tennessee are visiting relatives in the thing which i.s of an inferior qnality,
Th s City Council, Mayor W. E. S W qr of i) e qr, sec o, t 21, r 4 west
Mr. J. P . Christian; of Shelby, spent
oppressive taxation.
city and are the guests of her mother, thoiu-h you must pay just as much for
s e qr of n w qr, sec 2, t 21, r 4, west
Saturday in town.
the bad as for the good. He sure io take Oiive- presiding, held its regular west,
are in favor of honest, and fair
hlf
of
n
e
qr,
sec
2,
t
21,
r
4
west
Mrs. Brietow.
Simmons LiverSegulator, «nd nothing mon h i / m e e t i n g on Tuesday night south hlf of s w qr and s w qr of s e qr, elections and we recommend that laws
else. Look for the Rtd Z on eveiy
The fisliin'.: party* returned from
be enacted under which primary eleclast. A number of claims against the stc 32, t 21, r'•'>,wi st
-Jr. John Ingran of Ak!rich,one of : package.
Florida the first of the week and report
tions and other party proceedings
n e qr ot s e qr, sec ol, t 21, r ,T, west
city
were
audited
ami
ordered
paid.
the Lest democrats in the state as well
s w qr of s e qr, sec 17, t 21, r 3, w.st
for the selection of candidates may be
having enjoyed delightful sport as well
The Marshal was instructed to look 14-10—State tax $7.f>2. county tax $+.32, conducted.
JEM i t ON LOCALS.
as out of the cleverest of men, was a
as a most pleasant trip. They caught
special
tax
72c,
cost
52
50.
prs
fee
$6
51
pleasant caller at this ofiice last
We cordially invite all good citizens
Mrs. J. D. Hand, of Bay Minettc, is after t'le sanitary condition of the city Barber il T : One vacant lot in Shelby
quantities of fish and one of the gen- week.
of this state and especially all demoand to ii Jtiiy the citizens to have water
visiting
relatives
and
friends
here.
tax 36c Cost $2 50. prs fee 57 cents.
tlemen had the pleasure of j list missing
closets, back alleys, etc. put in good Bennett, P G : Lots 24 and 26 block 11!) crats who strayed from the party, t o
Work will be commenced this week
unite with us in an earnest and de< h t capture of a five foot alligator. H e Sirs Harry (ininaiii and little son
conditi m and lime freely used. The
lot 2 block 9<Vfot 20block 116 in Shel- termined effort to mantain good govbung him with bis hook but his alli- of Florida sire in the city and are the to put in machinery to work the g >K1 Marsha! was further instructed to see
by, tax 90c cost $250 ; prs fee 90 cents. ernment m the state of Alabama.
galorship did not relish such treat- guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs, mines near this place. Experienced to it thiit the Sunday laws were strictly Bell, L A . lot 5 block 60 lot 25 block 95,
Let us preserve the dignity and
capitalists have the matter in hand
tax 45c cost $2 50; prs fee 66 cents.
ment and. broke away carrying hook 1 IS" Breazettle, at the Vanderbiit.
observed and to arrest all persons vio- Bridges John M : One lot in ohelby , iicA credit and peace and, if possible, the
and they say these mines will produce
and a portion of the line with him.
prosperity of our state.
45 cents, cost $2 50; prs fee 57.
Mr. Waller I I Durau f/f Anniston as much gold as others that are being lating same, especially keepers of saloons.
The
Marshal;,
was
also
- , Cnmniings, A : lot, 12 block 115 in Shelby
Mr. James Perdue, an old soldier re- was in thecitv Tuesdav.
INSURE! INSURE!! 1XSURE!!!
worked in different parts of the coun- t-tructed to have certain repairs oi
tax 22c cost $2 50; prs fee 57 cts.
siding at Monroe, Mich., \\r,y, severely
Insure your property against (ire. Two'
try which are considered rich.
bridges made, a t once and a'so cer.ain | Coton A S : lot 6 and 8 block 115 in Shel- excellent couii'iauies represented by
afflicted with rheumatism but received 4 YOUR BOY WON'T LIVE A MOXTII. 4
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;
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50;
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fee
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School close.1 lr;re on last Friday. portions of the streets worked.
K. A, GKAIIAM,
So Mr. Giiman Brown of. "iA Mill »t.,
prompt relief from pain by using ChamClark, Robert R: Lot 10, block 70, i i
South Gardner, .Mass., was told by the Je.nison is always in the front in
auf(in-ti
Calera, Ala.
berlain's Pain Halm. Ho savs: "At doctors.
Shelby, tax 22c cost $•' 50. printers
A committee was appointed to take
His son had Luiifr trouble, folfee (it) cents.
times my oaek would ache so badly that lowing Typhoid Malaria, and he spent her undertakings, and her good peo- the mutter of seo.iring a better school
• Y. W. C. E.,
Deadman, Mrs M A : 1 house and lot at
i could hardly raise up. It 1 had not three hundred and seventy-five dollars ple never (Jo things by halves. On
building for the white children of the
with
doctorswho
finally
gave
him
up
Shelby
Springs,
tax
Si
SO,
cost
$J
50.
gotten relief 1 would not be here to write
ASHVILLE, N. C , REDUCED KATES.'
saying* "Yonr boy won't live a month '' the night of the 26th, tilt., they gave city in hand and go to work with that
Printers fee 66 cents.
these few lines. Chamberlain's Pain He tried i)r. King's New Discovery and a moonlight pic nic in Wonoga Park,
mer school
Gait, E P • One house and lot at Shalby
end in view.
Balm has done me a great deal of good, a few bottles restore him to health and
Springs, tax ,f I SO, cost $1 h'J. prs fee of t h e Young Women's Cliristitin E n wbicll
is
located,
in
South
Jemison
The Marshal was also instructed to
and I fee! very thankful for it." For enabled him to go to work a perfectly
deavor, t h e Southern Railway will sell
63 cents,
well man. Us says he owes his present near the lake of the same name. To look after certiin disorderly hous s
tickets t o A s h v i l l e , >•'. C.. and return a t
sale by druggists.
health to u-e of Dr King's New Discov- say it was a grand success feebly de- reported to the council within the Kirkman, Francis: 5 acres in the north
"'.<(1 faie for t h e
west qr of southeast qr sec 5 town Tl
ery, and knows it to be the best in the
i
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considerable wind visited tiiis section free at Duran's Drug Store.
so was the occasion. At twilight hot'i mates to move out of tha city limits
,lune-(3th, ',;•;,•').
For further informai Lazarus, D B- Lot 32, block !H in Shel- tion in regard to rates, schedule, ite.,'
on Monday evening.
ild and young gathered in the Park
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Chinese Qaftll In
, Frank T. Redwood Is Interested In
the increase of wild fowl in this country, and has an idea that Chinese quail
may be successfully introduced. A
friend brought him six of these birds
a year ago. They were liberated in
Talbot County, and flew off in the
woods as naturally as though In China.
But that was the last ever seen of
fchem. They hare disappeared entirely, so far as Mr. Redwood or his friends
have been able to discover. Mr. Redwood is still firm in his faith that this
species of bird will flourish in America,
iind to this end has arranged to have
[twenty pair brought over from China
iand let loose in the woods of Maryland.'
—Baltimore American.

Tired or Protection.

The National, Glass Budget, a trade
journal representing the glass indus
try, pays its respects to the men who
A PEOTECTIOUIST'S DBREGAED OF are howling for a higher tariff on glass
in the following vigorous .editorial:
THE PEOPLE'S WELFARE.
"We are getting tired of old Frank
L. Bodine's tariff talks. The peoplo
Exulting Over a Fancied Return by of the United States have for more
Great Britain to a Protective than thirty years, without almost a
liife.
Tariff, Whereby American Farm- single interruption, paid more than
A warmth, a glow, a light;
ers Would Suffer Severely.
81,000,000 annually to pay a bonus to
(Smoldering embers, night.
Mr. George Gunton, a protectionist American window glass manufacturers
A seed, a bud, a bloom;
who pretends to favor a high tarift" in and workmen. The total value of all
A pod, a shell, a tomb.
the interest of the working classes, window glass factoiies in the country
A spring, a summer, fall;
esults, ia a recent magazine article, does not exceed $10,000,000, which
A frost, a snow, a pall.
over soma signs -which he fancies in- sum the American toiler and homo
builder
has
paid
three
times
over
in
A quiver, a motion, breath ;
dicate that Great Britain will abandon
A song, a sigh, then death.
her free trade principles. Mr. Gunton duties and excessive prices during the
—Sigel Roush, in New York Sun.
past thirty years, and still he does not
If a girl is pretty when she is young, is an Englishman who always ridicules own a single brick or furnace block or
It is a good sign that she will be ugly, and denounces the advocates of a low iron beam in any of the factories,
To the Lily—Purity's Emblem.
tariff as "British free traders," and as
when she is old.
the "English enemies of American in- which are now and have for years past
Sweet Lily,
been regularly shut down by agreePurity
How an equal suffragist despises a dustries." Having found somebody ment of manufacturers during cool,
In thca shines forth;
in England [to say a good word foi
woman who forgives a mean husband protective tariffs he quickly changes snow-clad January and the iiowery
No snows of North
Thy whiteness match;
month of May whenever in the suhis
tune,
and
brings
forward
the
EngNo sun rays catch
A Good Dog Is W o r t h L o o l t l n g After.
Effulgence equals to thine OWQJ
lish protection arguments as a reason perior judgment of their protected
If you own a dog and think anything ot
Modestly bending
why this country should return to Mc- proprietors there was the least danger
him, you should be able to treat him IntelliIn whate'er direction blown,
gently when ill and understand him suffiof their Belgian competitors not getKinleyism.
Charmingly blending
ciently to detect symptoms of illness. The
dog doctor book written by H. Clay Glover,
The basis for the claim that Great ting their full share of our home marEoyal stateliness with yielding grace^
D. V. S., specialist in canine diseases to the Britain wishes to restore protective ket. The following amount of protecThou of all flowers art Queen,
principal kennel clubs, will furnish this inI ween,
formation. It is a cloth bound, handsomely
tariffs is the exprtfssed willingness o£ tion has, for instance, been collected
Thou
of the spotless face.
illustrated book, and will be sent postfrom
the
American
people
during
the
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, British Sec-C. G. Marrin, m New York Suburban Weeklj
paid by the Book Publishing House, 134 Leonj
past
four
years
:
ard St., New York City, on receipt of 40 oenU
retary of State for the Colonies, to
in postage stamps.
Boxes
Duty
consider a plan for the establishment
Imported.
Value.
P.iicl.
Time's T y r a n n y ,
of free trade between all the possessions year.
1892
1,122,009 $ 1,549,707 $1,515,890
0,
when
my
love
is far away,
of
the
British
Empire.
This
would
inBLACKSHEAB, GA;
1893
1,045,961
1,425,551
1,402,561
Why dost thou linger, leaden footed?
An. SHUPTRINK
1894
873,951
1,067,887
1.019,976
volve
the
imposition
of
duties
on
some
Dear Sic :—"The box of TETTBBINE 1 pur669,771
835,730
806,612 Why dost thou torture me, O Time.
articles imported from other coun- 1895
chased oL' you has, 1 believe, permanently
By halting here as tho' thou'rt rooted
cured m<- o( a ringworm that lias been a groat
"We should like to know whom this To this one spot? I'd swear I've watched
tries,
and
is
therefore
welcomed
by
annoyance "to me for live years. I cheertuliy
protection has protected.
Not the A whole age thro', while thou didst linger.
recommend it to those troubled with ring- protectionists as a concession to their
worm Send a brx to Mrs. Allen Brown of
whining manufacturer, nor the half E'er pointing to tho self-same hour
views.
With cold, outstretched, unfriendly finger
this place." Respectfully,
As a matter of fact the proposal for idle worker, nor under-supplied conJ. C.'BBEWEB, D. D. S.
But
when my love is here, O Time,
1 box by mail for 50o. in stamps.
a customs union between Great Brit- sumer. We fear our window glass
every breath has heaven in it,
ain, Canada, Australia, South Africa, combines will have a hard time of it O,"When
then thou'lt span a whole hour's space
A. M. Priest, Druggist, Shelbyville, In«J.,
when
next
they
beg
for
a
continuance
the West Indies, New Zealand, etc.,
While we have counted scarce a minute!
says : " Hall's Catarrh Cure gives the best ot
satisfaction. Can get plenty of testimonials,
would really be an ^extension of the of protection, and they will find that Thus, thus thou wagest war 'gainst Joy.
as it cures every one who lakes it." Druggists
And
so long as man may let thee;
free trade principle. Duties are im- what was once deemed a tough job be- Yet, tillmust
sell it, 75c.
he hath forgot to love.
posed on British goods by nearly all fore a Democratic Ways and Means
O Time, pray how can man forget thee?
Any prayer is too Ions; that is made in
The abolition of Committee will be an equally difficult —Mary Norton Bradford, in Boston Globe.
church by the man whose yardstick is too those countries.
task
when
finally
their
piccadilloes
are
short.
these duties would give England unrestricted trade with at least 250,000,- presented before whatever conscience
W h e n tlse Singer is D e a d ,
Is it probable tliat -what a million -women say
000 people, whereas she now can trade and sense of justice is left among the
after daily trial ia a mistake ? Then say tliay
Bright is the ring of words
freely with but a very small number. Congressmen of their own political
know by test that Dobbins' Electric is most
When tho right man rings them,
economical, purest ami best. They have liad 31 So that instead of limiting trade, a ilk."
Fair tho fall of songs
years to try it. You £ive it one trial.
When the singer sings them.
customs union for the British Empire
What McKinley's Friend Halm Says.
Still they are carolled and said—
There is a sense in w h i c h we m u s t p r a y foi would greatly increase the era in
On wings they are carried—
everybody before we can/pray for ourselves. which it was free.
William M. Hahn, Republican NaAfter the singer is dead
But even though Great Britain had tional Committeeman for Ohio, is a
And the milker buried.
I can recommend Piso's Cure for Consumption to sufferers iron) Asthma.—E. D. TOWN- decided to restore the oppressive tar- McKinley boomer and a professional
Low as the singer lies
SEND, Ft. Howard, Wis., ay 4, '94.
iff system which robbed her people calamity howler. He has been busy
Iu the field of heather,
and strangled her industries until jt for the past year in trying to create a
Songs of his fashion bring
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrun for children
The swains together.
was
swept
away
fifty
years
ago,
would
public sentiment in favor of the proteething softens the gums, reduces inflamn
And when the west is red
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. -5c. a bottla
that be a reason why Americans should tection Major by circulating stories of
With tho sunset embers,
be pleased? The heartless McKinley- Wilson tariff ruin and free trade hard
The lover lingers and sings
FITS stopped free by Dn. KLINE'S GREAI
ite disregard of the people's welfare times. On that platform his efforts
And the maid remembers.
NERVE RESTORER. NO (its after first day's uso.
—K. L. Stevonsoa.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and $™,00 trial bot. is ahown by Mr. Gunton when he says :' for McKinley have met with considertie free. Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St., Phila., Pa. "How will this new scheme, if adopt- able success, and he feels that he can
Gotl's Miracle of May.
ed, affect the United States? Im- now lay aside his mourner's mask and
mediate influence will be to exclude admit that business is really pretty There came a message to the vine,
A whisper to the tree,
American farm products from t h e prosperous. While in "New York City
British market. As England is the a few days ago he was interviewed for The blue-bird saw the secret sign
And merrily sung he!
only important purchaser of agricul- a leading protection newspaper and And
like a silver string tho brook
tural products, this would practically said:
Tremblsd with music sweet—
Of test and trial prove Hood's Sarsaparilla to destroy the foreign market of Amerinotes in every nook
"The business outlook in Ohio is Enchanting
be unequalled for purifying the blood because can farmers."
For echo to repeat.
encouraging. I have just bought a
This is exactly true. If high pro- large farm near Mansfield, in, that A. magic touch transformed tho fields,
Greener each hour thoy grow,
tection ideas were adopted by Great State, and am going to put sheep on
they shone liko burnished shields
Britain many hundreds of thousands it and raise wool. Manufacturing is Until
AH jeweled o'er with dew.
of American farmers would be ruined. booming, too. I am interested in a Scattered upon the forest floor
Not only would there be the loss of pump corcern in Mansfield, and we A million bits of bloom
Breathed fragrance forth thro' morning's
our principal market for our surplus can't fill our orders."
door
farm products, but the large quantiThis is what Mr. Hahn, the sheep
Into tho day's bright room.
Is the OneTrue Blood Purifier. All druirgists. $3 ties of grain, meats, etc., remaining grower and manufacturer, says. Quite
unsold in this country would force different from the doleful accounts of Then bud by bud tho vino confessed
H o o d ' s P i l l s cure all Liver Ills. 25 cents,
The secret it had heard.
down prices far lower than they are the condition of the iron working and And
in the leaves the azure-breast
now. This would mean that practi- wool industries spread abroad by Mr.
Sang the delightful word:
cally all the farmers in the United Hahn, the agent of McKinley, One Glad flowers upsprang amid the grass
States would be compelled to sell their Mr. Hahn insists that times are bad Ana flung their banners gay,
And suddenly it came to p a s s products at a loss.
and everybody is being ruined by low
God's miraale of Slay!—
Mr. Gunton is one of the calamity taxes and increased trade. The other —P. D. Sharman, in Ladies' HomeJournal.
who are yawping about the Mr. Hahn thinks it will pay him to
and exhausted fields which howlers
blessings of protection to the farmers, raise sheep, while Ms pump factory is
On tlie D i a m o n d .
were once productive can again and are trying to fool them into voting so busy that it caanot fill orders.
The
crack
of
the bat and the whiza of the
be made profitably fertile for McKinleyism and more taxes. If, Which Mr. Hahn is right?
ball,
between
now
and
November,
the
farmby a proper rotation of crops ers will sit down and figure out the
And the umpire's foghorn shout
now be heard, and on every hand
and by the intelligent use of probable result of protection adopted Home Market "Prosperity iu Michigan." Will
Good men will be striking out.
The Michigan State census taken in The pitcher will tie himself into a knot,
fertilizers containing high per> by every country against American 1894
With a fiendish twist on his face,
and 1895 contains some interestfarm products and manufactured
centages of
And the ball will come in, with a corkserefl
goods, there will be no danger of Re- ing facts for the farmers to consider.
curve.
And a batter will fall from grace.
publican victory. If, in spite oi In 1884 the value of all the farms in
the
State,
including
land,
buildings
Democratic warnings, the people
The catcher will stand in his armor of pads,
should vote for a policy of trade-pro- and fences, was $571,443,461, while in
With a bustle strapped over his phiz,
1894
i
t
was
only
$528,249,503,
a
dohibition between Nations, they would
And when a foul pops up over his head
crease
of
$43,193,000,
or
rather
more
He will struggle to see where it is.
deserve all the loss and suffering than eight p t r cent.
The eoaehers will hug up as close as they
Strikingly profitable results which
they will surely experience.
dare
^ D u r i n g the entire period for which
have been obtained by followWHIDDBN GBAHAM.
To the base lines, and cheer up the men
these figures tire given the Michigan With
hoarse
cries of "Go it, Tim!" "Slide,
ing this plan.
were living tinder a high proKelly, slide!"
Recent archcaological cliscoverie farmers
tection policy and for the last four
Our pamphlets are not advertising circulars boom,
And "Now you're off! Come back again!"
ing special fertilizers, but are practical works, contain- along {he valley of the Tennessee
years they had the ineteased taxes of
ing latest researches on the subject of fertilization, and
Way
out at right field, with tho sun in his
River in Northern Alabama have led the McKinley tariff. According to tho
are really helpful to farmers. They are sent free for
eyes.
the asking,
McKinley
boomers
ail
the
farmers
A player will put up his hand;
to the belief that the region was onco
GERMAN KALI WORKS,
The
ball
will come sailing along through the
were
rich
and
prosperous
under
pro93 Nassau St., New York.
inhabited by cliff dwellers, and an ex- tection, and were made poor by the
sky—
He'll muff it—then hear the grand stand1.
Man-ufa ctnrer& pedition from the University of Penn- Wilson law. But as that law did not While
Murphy at short—blest child of tho
sylvania is soon to explore the caves take effect until after the assessment
—OF—
gods!—
As a screaming hot liner spins by.
Engines,
in that region. Professor Mercer will rolls for 1894 were made up, it is clear
the low tariff policy was not re- Will put out his hand, and by mere lucky
Boilers,
head tho expedition, and it is believed that
chanee,
sponsible for the decline in value of
Will gather it in on the fly!
Mining
that valuable discoveries will be made. Michigan farms.
Machinery,
Then, oh! what a howl from tho bleachers
Many specimens of ancient pottery be>
Will some calamity organ explain
will ri3e!
Saw Mills,
lieved to have belonged to the clifl why ten years of high tariff taxation
And Murphy will take off his hat,
Shafting
dwellers have recently been found in reduced farm values in Blichigan, and A.s if 'twere the commonest everyday thing
—ANDTo capture balls hot from the bat.
how a return to the same policy if
the caves along the Tennessee.
Pulleys.
McKinley is elected President will
crack of the bat, and the swish o)
MILL AND MINING SUPPLIES. During the past twelve years more now benefit the farmers? To the Yes, the
the ball,
And the umpire's.foghorn cry
average fair-minded citizen it would
OLD MACHINERY REPAIRED.
than a hundred persons have been seem that if under protection farming Will now be heard. And the championship?
Write for Prices. Address,
,. Well, we'll talk about that by and by.
more protection would be
Hardie-Tynes Foundry anil Machine Go, killed on the main street of the town declined,
—Somerville (Mass.) Journal.
of Jackson, county seat of Breathitt an injury instead of a benefit. Do
B I R M I N G H A M . ALA.
In writing please nienuo:i tbis paper.
County, Kentucky, according to the the American farmers want a tarifl
Keal Fire is Invisible.
system which cuts down the value of
estimate of a resident. All these peo- their property eight per cent, in ten
No eye, says a scientific writer, has
ple were "shot off on the square ; nary years?
ever seen real fire. . The flame is leapSecond Hand
ing in strange, fantastic form, fifteen
a case of bushwhackin'." Tho front
twenty inches upward from tbe'eoal
TUERK W/\TER MOTOR of the Court House and some of tho The Roanoke Uolony Memorial As- or
and with it is a good deal of black,
stores on the street are chipped and
sociation of North Carolina intends to sooty smoke. The sooty smoke and
For Sale.
scarred very noticeably where promisthe Hames are one and the same, with
erect an appropriate memorial on Eo- only a difference of temperature. The
Large size, cost $400, in use four cuously flying bullets have struck?
anolre
Island,
North
Carolina,
whera
soot which forms the flame is red hot.
months.
Only one man has ever been hanged in
Sir Walter Raleigh's colonists settled Every particle of the flame is a red
Breathitt
County,
and
tho
New
York
WILL BE SOLD AT A BARGAIN.
hot coal or a particle of carbon. The
in 1585 and 1587, and on which
Sun alleges that he was borrowed from
born in 1587 Virginia D:ire, the first real lire we do not see. The instant
Apply at once to
another county to be used as an object
that tho carbon atoms become reallv
child of English parentage born in burned, eaten up by tho oxygen of
lesson.
Atlanta Newspaper Union,
America. The association appeals to combustion, they are invisible. A
ATLANTA, GA.
Sir W. Foster, member of the British all users of tobacco, and dealers in it burning three pounds of carbon,
Parliament, speaking at a banquet at especially, to contribute to this objeot the heated state of which gives us
f l D I I I I I a n d WHISKY habits cured. Booksenl
Derby, said that if they bad Mr. Glad- at least the value of two or three flame, the fire work is done by eight
I f 1 I U EH FREE. Dr. II. H. WOOLLEY. ATLi,\Ti. OK,
pounds of oxygen. The oxygen we do
stone's clarion voice ringing through cigars, inasmuch as Sir Walter Raleigh not see. The carbon we only see just
tho Britibh Isles to-day it would scat- first discovered tobacco at Roanoke. before it is burned ; and the result of
CURLS WHERE ALt ELSE FAILS.
ter the bloody emblems of Turkey The President of tho nssociation ii the burning is eleven pounds of the
I Beet Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use I
' I time. Sold by druggists,
and make such atrocities as they had Graham Daves, of Ncwbern, North compound of oxygen and carbon which
ia invisible.
CONSUM PTIONl
heard of impossible of fulfillment.
Carolina.
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RENEWED HIS YOUTH.

;

TALE FROM OLD ST. LAWRENCE
COUNTY.
It Sounds Like a Miracle of Old—An
Aged Man Made Young by the

Use of a Simple Remedy—He
Tells How His Youth
Was Returned.
From the Courier and Freeman, Potsdam,
N. Y.
St. Lawrenco County has a national reputation as the banner county of the Empire
State. Hen reared in old St. Lawrence hay*
achieved notoriety as consuls, governors
and renowned jurists, and have distinguished
themselves and the land of their nativity in
every walk of life. There is an indefinable
something that lends strength to manhood
there, and gives him the bone and sinew and
the mental energy that brings success in life.
The winds, first blowing from the majostio
St. Lawrence Eiver, and then from the pine
and spruce-covered mountains of the Adironoacks, give a richness to the atmosphere.
The outdoor life in this climate gives a man
a strong and sturdy physique, and his free
and independent mode of liying gives him
a rugged character.

Gladness Comes
ith a better understanding of the
transient nature of the many physical ills which vanish before proper efforts—gentle efforts—pleasant efforts—•
rig-htly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge that GO many forms of
sickness are not duo to any actual disease, but simply to a constipated condition of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrnp of Figs, promptly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, andia
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health- Its beneficial
effects are due to tho fact, that jt is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness, without debilitating tho
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its beneficial effects, to noto when you purchase, that you have the genuine article,
which is manufactured by the California
Fig Syrup Go. only, and sold by all reputable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of good health,
and tho system is regular, then laxatives or other remedies are not needed.
If afflicted with any actual disease, one
may be commended to the most skillful
physicians, but if in need of a laxative,
then one should have the best, and with
the well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is most largely
used and gives most general satisfaction.

W

John Henry Henderson was a man that
enjoyod all these sturdy characteristics. He
was always a strong man and had never had
u, fever or other serious illness. Brought up
in a prosperous farming community he Decame one of its mentally and physically
strong citizens and gained a livelihood at
carpentry, as did Joseph in the Bible days.
But at last a break came that threatened to
forever wreck his health and happiness-and
end his days of usefulness and activity.
In conversation with a newspaper man,
Mr. Henderson told his story as follows:
"I had spent two years in Minnesota and
the same length of time in Oregon, but the
Bummer of '94 found me back at my old St.
Lawrence County home, in the town of Hopkinton, working industriously at carpentering. My home and shop were on a farm,
and my income was derived from repairing
and building for my farmer neighbors.
"It was on a hot July afternoon in the
summer of '94 that one of my neighbors
sent for me to come out to his hay field. He
had broken the reach to his wagon and
wanted it repaired at once so that he would
not be delayed in his haying. Tofixthe
wagon I had to have a long, heavy plank,
and the nearest I could find was a mile and
a half distant."
Many a man would shrink from shouldering a heavy plank on a hot afternoon and
walking a mile and a half, but Mr. Henderson said: " I didn't think much about i t ;
I had always been strong f.nd so I carried
the plank into the field and mended the
wagon. Before the afternoon was over I
found that I had done wrong, that I had
hurt my back and had to lie down, while
sharp pains darted through my back, head
and neck.
Mr. A. W. Burch, an attache of
"That was the beginning of my trouble.
I found that I couldn't straighten up after
the Rome, N. Y., Sentinel, writes
that and I had to quit work. The pains
September 5th, 1395: "In conversatroubled me almost constantly, and after
tion with one of our merchants a few
sitting still a few moments I would have to
days ago, I learned that his wife,
gat up and move around in hopes of finding
relief. I became useless and life became a
who had been in very poor health,
burden to me, and I couldn't even write so
was regaining her health and
bailly was I affected.
strength, and that she attributed her
"When I tried to work my nose would
bleed freely and I would be dizzy. Frerooovory to Eipans Tubules. I requently I felt so badly that I had to lie down.
quested an Interview, which was
Liniments were no good, and nothing gave
granted, and the lady cheerfully
relief until I began using Dr. Williams' Pink
gave me the inclosed testimonial:
Pills for Pale People. I had suffered nearly
five months when I read one of Dr. Will•For a long timo I have been intoriams' advertisements and bought some of
ested in the advertisements of Kipans
the pills, which I commenced using, and
Tabules, which I have seen in the
after I had used two boxes I felt better in
every way. Five boxes freed me from the
Bomo Sentinel and the leading magburden I had borne and I was no longer
azines. The advertisements seemed
troubled with my complaint."
to be honest and I grew to believe
To-day Mr. Henderson is a well man,
them. I tried to obtain some of the
strong, erect, broad-shouldered and with a
ruddy complexion, notwithstanding his
Tabules, but found that none of the
sixty-eight yeare of age. He worked steaddruggists in this city kept them. I
ily all tho summer and fall and said that his
was determined to give them a trial,
health was much better than men of his age
and at last procured, a bos by sendgenerally. "People remark that my health
and appearance seem to be hotter than in
ing to Utiea. I had suffered from
years. My blood circulates better, my hands
indigestioD, sour stomach, heartburn
feel warm, and what is unusual in a person
and distress in *ny stomach after
of my age, my nails are soft and grow like
a young person's."
eating. I began Dv taking a Tabula
Pink Pills were truly a God-send to Mr.
after my breakfast and supper and
Henderson, and he thoroughly appreciates
experienced immediate relief, and in
the fact and wants his friends to know how
a few daystho distressiag symptoms
wonderfully they have benefited him. He
now enjoys the vigor of youth, and hard
had entirely disappeared. Now
work has no terrors for him. Ho says: " I
•when I eat anything that usually
can work all day planing and sawing withdisagrees with me I take one Tabula
out feeling any of that lameness that used
and avoid unpleasant consequences.
to bother me."
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain, in a
I have also found in them a very
condensed form, all the elements necessary
agreeable relief for constipation.
to give new life and richness to the blood
(Signed), MES. C. H. EUDD, 420
and restore shattered nerves. They are an
unfailing specific for such diseases as locoliberty St., Home, N. Y.' "
motor ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus'
Ripans Tabule3 are sold by drug.5ists, or by mill
dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervtho price (50 ceuts a box) 18 s*>nt to The Rip a i
ous headache, the after effect of la grippej IfChemical
Company, No. lOSpruca St., New i o « .
palpitation of the heart, pale and sallow Sample vial, 10 cents.
,
complexions, all fcrms of weakness either in
male or female. Pink Pills are sold by all
dealers, or will be sent post paid on receipt
of price, 50 cents a box, or six boxes for
$2.50 (they are never solrt in bulk, or by the
100). by addressing Dr. Williams' Medicine
Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

TABULES

If you accept a substitute,
you must not fuss because
its not as good as genuine
HIRES Rootbeer.
Made onlv by The CharleB E. Hires Co., Philadelphia.
JL 25Q. package mai.es 5 g*llQQ6. Sold everywhere.

the business fully; remember we gimrautee a clear profit or §3 for every cay'a
work* absolutely sure; wrlld nt onec.
P. T. BOIWiS, n-msL-.!!-, lioi LF, DET1SOIT, BICHIGA.N.

Am. N,U .No. 23. 1896.
Morphine Habit Cared In 10
to 30 days. No pay till cured.
DR. J.STEPHEN*: Lebanon.Ohio.

Who pays

for all the clothes, etc., that are worn out
£J and torn to pieces in the wash ? Whoever it is, he or she ought to insist that
the washing shall be done with Pearline, and with Pearline only. Then
that ruinous, expensive rub, rub,
rub, over the wash-board, which
makes all the trouble, will be done
away with.
It isn't a little matter, either, this
needless wear and tear. It's big
enough to pay any man to look after
it, and stop it. Pearline saves not
only hard work, but hard-earned
money.
ifc

Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you ' ' this is as good as "
or " t h e same as Pearline." I T ' S FALSE—Pearline is never peddled,
"O
_ 1 and if your grocer sends Vou something in place of Pearline, bo
J D 3 . C K . honest—send it bach,
403
JAMES PYLE. New York,

The Shelby Sentinel.
c

N. A. GRAHAM. Editor and Prop'r.
FOUNDED IN 1875.

Hew to the line, let the chips fall where they may."

CALERA. ALA.. THURSDAY. JUNE 11, 1896.

SUBSCRIPTION ONE DOLLAR.
NEW SERIES VOL. I I I . NO. 46.

tion and people fitful advances and antly followed, for they desired to
6. I t created 3,600 now offices in or- cornerstone, and it; allies are claiming
bo-stfully that this fus.on so to oceu • is
declines, unsettling values, promoting stam'j by their old doctrines and faith. der to fill them with their partisans.
strikes, disturbing trade, checking New remedies unknown to the fathers
6. It appointed nearly 100 negroes as composed of twice hs many negroes as wuite
consumption, paralyzing energy and of democracy were brought forward as magistrates throughout the state to men.
To get two or threa places on the fusion
encouraging baleful speculation, in- a panacea for every ill of the body sit upon the rights and liberties of
ticket this party this year is supporting canoolitic. Land loans, snb-treasuries, white men.
stead
of
tne
steady
prices
and
employdidates and theories denounced by their great
Captain
Johnston Formally Opens the ment and development where the sup the ownership of railroads and tele7. But its crowning infamy was in national leadei s from Maino to California,
ply of money keeps pace with all graph lines wers to furnish a currency refusing to adjourn in honor of the and yet they seem not to understand why
Campaign at Leeds.
and means to enrich the people with- memory of Washington and Lee, and they cannot win the ooufldttnee of the intelliother progress.
For more than 1000 years all the out regard to enlarging the metallic adjourning in honor of the memory of gent class of tho south.
•
DIFFERENCES.
great nations of the earth used both base upon which it should rest or the the negro miscegenationist, Frad
gold and silver, wiHioutdiscrimination, experience of nations, Any and all Douglas.
For the past four years we have had dif
as the measure of value. I t is now amalgation with the republican party
For a legislature to refuse to honor ferences among the people who were so long
was hooted at a n l scorned by the the memory of the father of our coun- united as a band of brothers in controlling
suddenly
discovered
that
there
can
bo
Courteously. Frankly and Fearlessly He Tenders
only one measure—one yard stick—and leaders. White supremacy was itstry and the immortal and stainless Lee, the destinii-s of this great state. These difthe Gauge of J3attlethat must be of the most precious metal. corner-stone, and the republican party and to bow its knee at the name of a ferences were not of principle, for all of us
a common political faith, a comIt is a notable fact that not a single was called upon to disfranchise a great negro who had violated tho laws of professed
belief in the great underlying doctrine**
God and degraded both races by mar- mon
nation of tbe earth ever demonetised number of its voters.
that government snould rest upon. Disooi d
THE
PLEDGES
OF THE
PL\TFOEM- either of the metals because at tlie
Now the waters have eaten further rying a white woman, leaves no lower came. Whilst men slept some enemy came
time it was not preserving its parity into the foundation, and this same depths of infamy to be sounded.
and sowed t a n s amongst the wheat. Tnese
with the other. In every single in- party, beginning with such fair proThe Birmingham Age* Herald com- differences entered into every relation of
Public Credit Must Be Preserved, Immigration and Education Fostered.
Clean-Cut Presentation of tlio Financial Question -Fruits Held to stance demonetization took place when testations of loyalty to democratic doc- menting on this occurrence a t the life: they retarded progress, intnrfured, wit*
education, ana nave Deen a stumbling Diock
Ariew Plucked From the HybrUl Troo of Fusion Plantod In n Sister the coin demonetized was worth as trine, has deliberately abandoned time, well said :
the pathway of religion. They are unState—Dry Rot of the People's Party Porlrayod — Re ,)uL>llc»n Ism in tho much as the other. There was then every measure of relief that it urged "111 fares the laud to hastening ills a in
worthy a free and a brave and magnanimous
Soutli Stands for Spoils—How Alabama Ha3 liloisomafl as llio Rose In no 50-cent dollar to be stricken down, before the people. The sub-treasupeople.
prey.
and the only object thatcould possibly ries have been wrecked, railroads and When
the Sunshine of Democracy—A Superb Peroration.
It is hardly profitable to discuss how
hybrid politics prevail and men
have been in view was to diminish the telegraph lines have been abandoned
these differences arose, or whether the
deeay."
number of dollarsiand thereby increase to their owners, the Ocala demands
one side or the other should have yielded.
the men who have father- The material thing now is that we snail re>
Capt. Joseph F. Johnston, demoin both hemispheres, is now do- their value. This has certainly been exist not even as a fragrant memory, edDoubtless
fusion
here
will
raise
a
protest
that
store our lines, forget the past, let it bury
and they now come to the white men
cratic candidate for governor, deliver- ing a great work in awakening the the result]) whatever the object.
such things can never be here, but its own dead, or remember it as a warning
of
Alabama
linked
arm
in
arm
with
(
As
money
increases
in
value
all
labor
public
mind
to
the
importance
of
this
ed his speech opening the campaign at
do the thing that is right and just anrt
and products and property must dimin- tho republican party and clamorous they are following step by step the and
Leeds, in Jefferson county, Saturday subject
very path that led to these results in fair for the future. Certainly all will agree
for
the
colored
vote.
Yet
happily
ish;
and
this
truth
is
not
even
confined
that
the men of our own race and blood
ELECTIONS.
morning, May 30. He was attentively
to the material world, for as we prize i hey retain such a memory of other North Carolina; they are making the
stand together for good government
Our platform declares: "We are in money more and more, the less and ilays that they refrain from taking same issues, using the same battle cry, should
heard by a goodly assemblage, who
and clean meth jds, and not call in our old
heartily applauded the salient points favor of honest and fair elections, and *.t ss do we appreciate honor and worth from the old enemy of democracy and forming the same alliances, and enemies to arbitrate our differences.
we recommend that laws be enacted and patriotism and religion.
like results follow always like causes.
If we cannot get good government from
about all it has left—its name.
of his speech.
under which primary elections and
I t is certain that none of these things tho hands of the men who drove the spoliaThe
opposition
in
tnis
state
develop
from place and power in Alabama in
other party proceedings for the selecDecrease the number of dollars and
from a resistance within our ranks will ever happen under democratic rule. tors
HIS SPEECH.
1874, then, indeed, is the future dark and
tion of candidates may be conducted." you multiply the burden of debt and ed
to alleged machine methods and boss
DECAY OF PEOPLE'S PARTY.
gloomy.
The full text of Captain Johnston's
This declaration seems to be plain taxes.
rule. From resistance inside our
It we are to yield to passion and listen to
people's party is steadily approaching
speech follows :
enough for any man to understand. It
Decrease the number of dollars and ranks, where all good democrats The
dissolution. Arising when great discon- discord; if we are to live on the lesentmenta
Fellow Citizens: I am here today treats of general elections, declaring you decrease the vaftue of labor and should find their remedies, the leaders its
tent and unrest prevailed among the people, that have beeu aroused, and turn a deaf ear
to speak to my own people, the people they should be honest and fair, and property.
have artfully led the honest men who and offering new aud untried remedies, it to that higher teaching that bids brethren
Decrease the number of dollars and followed them to the very gates of rad- carried several states, elected some half be of one mitid, then suall we hereafter have
of this sunny land where I was bern then recommends the passage of laws
to remember that divide and conand raised, the people by whose side I to make the nominations fair and hon- 5'ou arrest progress, iretard develop
icalism. The descent has been so grad- dozen senators and a number of congress- occasion
quer has been the motto of every enemy.
est; and yet Mr. doodwyn. not inent and enchain muscle.
ual that many have unthoughtedly fol men.
have stood in war and peace, and the content
Let
us
put
aside discord and dissension.
In the last election it did not gain a single
with this plain language,
The best money is the money that is lowed, but certainly none can be de- senator,
people whose prosperity and happiness impeaches his own fairness by
lost about one-half of its congress Let us turn a deaf ear to passion. Ive,t us
best
for
our
own
people,
not
for
some
ceived now.
men, and today does not control a single hearken to lhat other voice, coming from
has ever been near my heart.
attempting to misunderstand expres- other nation.
heaven, and declaring peace on earth aud
state in the entire American union.
FUSION.
And I am here to speak frankly and I sions simple enough for a child to comMexico and Japan thrive under the
If its measures were good it has no men in good will to men, and let us stand together
fairly and soberly of the issues involv- prehend. Had the primary law here single silver standard, but I do not
This year the leaders, who protested public station to carry them cut. It has as one man to administer our government
ed in this campaign and the dangers recommended beeo in force a few weeks think we shou.d adopt i t .
so loudly against "boss rule," deter- abandoned nearly every issue upon which it fairly aud justly and for the equal benefit
opportunity and advantage of all thve
since probably a committee of his own
that threaten us.
Uecause England and Germany and mined in advance to fuse with the has gained its short tenure of power in the and
I am not here to misrepresent or party would not have found it neces- Prussia have the single gold standard party that they had so indignantly few states it carried. It has not even the people.
DEMOCRACY.
abuse any party or any man, and sary to set aside an election recently is no evidence that it is. the best money scorned in the beginning of the move- semblance of respectable organization in
of the great states of the union, and
The democratic party has its foundation
6hall not knowingly do so. If any- held in Butler county for fraud and
ment, and when their convention met many
in Alabama it is being used as the polii- in the constitution of the (Jnitek States. It
thing I may say shall seem harsh, I corruption.
my more than their having queens at tho same time and place, when and here
cal cat's paw of the republican party.
was born the day that instrument was
think you will find upon reflection
The democratic party stands for the ind emperors prove thveir form of gov-. where, by prearrange ment with the
Professing to favor free coinage of silver adopted. The rights of the states, resistance
that it is the truth that is harsh and right of every man to cast his vote for eminent to be the best.
leaders on the other side, the republi" and fair election it has allied itself herewith to federal encroachment, local self governnot the speaker.
A sound dollar is a do?lar worth 100 can convention was to meet, many of the nnrepentant party that aided in demone- ment, equal taxation and defense of the body
the man of his own choice and to have
I shall first take up our platform and effect given that vote. I t stands jeuts; it makes no difference what its their delegates who had defended tizing silver, that made it a crime to chal- of the people against any and all schemes to
an illegal voter, aud provided no puu- tax them for other than governmental
Bee what our party has declared as its against the herding or controlling or color,
their country on bloody fields and had lenge
ishment for the greatest frauds upon the purposes, or to deprive them of a fair return
confession of faith, and I want every manipulation of any voters by any An honest dollar is one that was helped to overthrow the vicious gov- ballot
box.
for iheir toil, has marked its battle line from
voter to understand fully that to me bosses or machine, and asrainst the worth 100 cents last yaa r and for years ernment installed in our state by bayNot a declaration in favor of public
beginning. I t has survived incapable
this platform is an honest, direct, coercion on any votera i t believes before, and will be worth no more and onets, found when too late that they schools is found in its platform, though our the
unfulfilled promises and a bloody
clear letter of instructions from the that every ballot should express the no less next year and for the years to were linked, like a Siamese twin, to platform challenged tne issue. Not an ex- leadership,
war because it was founded upon principles
democracy of Alabama, to be honestly honest, independent, personal and un come.
t'jo republican party. It is true that pression in favor of white supremacy, though that are eternal. Ic has witnessed the death
That the dollar has been steadily ap- many of the delegates, nearly 200, pro- this would probably have prevented itspres of every opposing party except its present
and fully and fearlessly carried out bought and uncontrolled or dictated
and performed, and not to be put aside opinion and wishes of the voter him- preciating in its pov/er to command tested against this alliance, and it was ent partnership.
competitor. It will live as long as f ree govi
Protesting its nllegiance to fro quent ernment exists, and should it die it will come
self, each one selecting for himself the more and more of labor and products not until Mr. Goodwyn himself urged
after the election.
changes
in
public
officials
and
pi
edging
itsolf
men
he
wishes
to
vote
for,
and
that
and property for the past twenty years his convention to accept this partner- to the one term idea, now nearly every forth agiin from ils grave, like Lazarus,
PUBLIC CREDIT.
when freedom's voice is heard, and, shaking
such votes should be counted as cast. no fair man will deny, that it will con- ship and alliance that a reluctant as- one
o£ its county officials are seeking re eko the winding sheets from its body, will again
We stand heartily pledged in our That is what I understand the platform tinue to appreciate under tho single sent was given.
tion.
lead the people to victory.
platform and by our record to maintain- to mean, and that is how I shall con- standard must be manifest.
Under
Its plat5orm shows thvt it either surrenHere in Alabama It i s the party c omposed
Two years ago, when Captain Kolb
ing the faith and creuit of the state.
strue i t when I come to carry out its these circumstances As it straage that
dered
or
betrayed
or
abandoned
nearly
every
was nominated at Birmingham, and policy that it demanded for years, It advo- of the noblest men of the old parties this
We have not forgotten that Alabama, mandate.
came to the front in 1874 and drove from
W. J. Stevens entered the convention
during the war and when many of her
now nothing that is good that is not power and place the men who wore spolliaOur platform also declares for "a men are loth to buy""land or engage in and endeavored to indorse the nomina- cates
bonds were held by alien enemies, government
found
in
the
democratic
platform.
It
lives
manufacture
or
any
other
productive
tin? our state
fair and just to all, under
pressed her products through be- the control of
enterprise when tbjey know t h a t by tion, the indignant delegates could on tho cry of fraud and invites into its comWe can never—and ought never—forges
the
white
men."
We
do
hai'dly
be
restrained
from
taking
the
panionship
the
men
who
overturne
1
tho
govleaguring fleets in order to meet the not believe in surrendering* any section waiting their dollars will buy more
the record that was nude here by our oppoernment
of
the
white
men
of
Alabama
in
life
of
the
daring
negro.
interest on her bonded debt.
nents; how the credit of the state declined as
our state to the control of the negro, and more, or that their products will
This year the convention of the same 18C7 by a legislative fraud almost incon- they fastened their handsnpon the treasury;
This spirit is yet alive, and our party of
constantly decline xa value, measured
ceivable in a free government.
for
bitter
experience
has
shown
us
party
not
only
devised
this
indorseliabilities of the state were increased
will preserve inviolate every contract. that it would" be fatal alike to the in money? It is the fair level of prices
It claims to have twice elected its candi- how the
J20,000,000—quite one-seventh of the
that the state has entered into.
• peace, progress and prosperity of both that those of us who favor free coinage ment, but sent a suppliant committee dates to offices never occupied by thiem and about
value of all the property, real and
Thero can be little hope for the 1races. We have no hostility to the a.re seeking the steady valueis t h a t will to a convention of which Stevens was proclaims its expectation of a like result assessed
personal, in the state; how iguoranc and inprogress and development of any state, | colored man—nothing but kindness for enable us to unlock our energies and a prominent and influential leader, and again.
capable
negroes sat on the bench—were asthis committee, and the convention
It is now surrendering its creeds a n i at- sessors, collectors, clerks and sheriffs, ami
or for the elevation of its people, if him—but we do not believe that he is jalculate for the future.
tempting
to
deliver
its
followers
into
the
that
sent
it,
were
kept
waiting
during
the strictest good faith is not main- fitted by birth, education, training or
were found largely occupying seats in the
I am not here to denounce any genof a party whose doctrines it professes legislature; and how, during the reign of
tained in fulfilling the letter and spirit experience to engage in making or ex- tleman who does not agrf/e with me. the greater part of a night to see ranks
to hate.
whether
Stevens
and
his
colleagues
terror,
legislation was sold, justice denied
1
of every undertaking it enters into, ecuting laws for the people of Alabama. Thank God, the constitution of our
All of its promis'S are unfulfilled, and not and a saturnalia of crime disgraced our
not only with respect to its financial At the same time our party stands country, the Air we breach, the blood would not merely indorse the ticket, a single measure that it ever advocated, dif- state.
obligations, but with respect to vested pledged to give him the fullest protec we inherit, tb» manhood t h a t liberated but graciously name two men of their fering from other p irties, has ever become a
1574 to tins date our party Eas been
rights that have accrued under i t s tion of the law and to encourage him this country from foreign domination, own choice and fellowship to'accopt law. It draws it supplies from thy republi in From
continuous control of the state governinviting vacancies left on the populite can party and relies upon it forito existonoo.
legislation.
ment;
and
I challenge nny fair ma'jtodein elevating his race to higher stand- ijivos us the rijg-ht to do our thinking ticket.
It has outlived any uiefuluesa aud will go clare that we
The morality of a state should be ards in the moral and material world. and the liberty to express those
have not had n clean, honest
down
to
its
grave
uuwopt.
unhouoro.l
and
Standing
now
behind
Mr.
Goodwyu
that of its most honored and worthy
and capable administration of affairs. There
thoughts fearliessly. The intolerance
unsuog,
I have no apprehension that the offi that
and
indorsing
and
upholding
his
canhas
been
no
corruption
in the legislative, excitizens.
would deruounce my brother for
There are thousands of hones!; man in Aia- ecutive and judicial (;epartments;no
cials charged with carrying out our notbeing
didacy is a large body of negro voters,
e^tniTable
to
see
things
as
I
do
has
bama,
men
with
blue
eyes
and
s'raight
hair,
IMMIGRATION.
election laws will not comply with tbem noplace in the democra tic party, the led largely by the same men who led
«sauce. no betrayal of the irust reposed trj
who
will
refuse
to
follow
reckless
leaders
p.rty by the people.
We have not
Before our convention met, indeed in without regard to their politics.
party of free schools, free speech, free them in humiliating and spoliating into the ranks of a party whose misrule is our
wasted the people's rnor.ty. Wo havo rethe very first speech I made in the
the v^hite people of Alabama some yet felt hem.
THE CURRENCY QUESTION.
press
and
a
free
people.
All
that
we
duced
taxation,
increased
iargolyour
approcampaign, I declared my purpose if
If it could succeed this yiar tho men who priations for public education, and legislated
this question our platform does can ask of brethren is not to surrender twenty years ago. Behind him is not would
nominated to do what 1 could in di- notOnleave
rejoico
with
tin
greatest
joy
are
tlw
found
a
single
democrat
who
was
a
their
convictions,
but
t
h
a
t
when
the
solely
for
tho
good
of
the
people.
anything for construction.
men who oppose- white supremacy aud borecting the currents of men and money The free coinage
silver at 16 to 1 is majority speaks, if it shall not speak all prominent leader in emancipating our liove in the equal civil as woll as the politiI challenge cur adversaries to show where
so long flowing' into the western states demanded and theof party
state
from
negro
rule.
a single act or appropriation l.y tbe legislatheir
sentiments,
to
fall
fin
line
and
fight
in Alabama
cal rights of all
towards our own borders.
At
the
very
first
speech
made
by
Mr.
ture
was unfairly obtained or was oppressive
the
«ommon
enemy
of
democracy.
to that policy. We know that
I shall endeavor, with the assent of pledged
to our people,or wasted their money: and I
POrUMTE iOSS 01' VOTJ,.
there are honest differences in our It would be difficult for any man t o Goodwyn in this campaign—the ratifithe general assembly, to organize an ranks,
challenge them to show a single state of the
To confirm what I have said about the da union
but I think lean safely say that find a political party vvhose every doc- cation at Birmingham—upon the platwhere there exist* a better or more
efficient bureau of immigration; one there are
100 democrats in the en- trine and policy and aill the nomincss form by his side were republican lead- cltne of the pa ople's partv I givo the voto economical government.
that will not be a political hospital, tire state not
ers, and the audience who did the r a t - polled by that party in 1892 aud 1894 in tlie
who
would
not
heartily
apwculd
be
entirely
t
o
his
taste.
We
Our opponents do not propose a singlo
but will have no purpose to serve o ther prove the platform if they did not must surrender something for unity, ifying were composed of twice as many states shown :
retrenchment; they do not assail a single
than to build up und enrich our state, have honest apprehension that under something for the fundamental doc- negroes as white men.
States.
1803 1894
they do not advocate
by bringing in worthy citizens from
16:;,111
)18,32« appropriation;
It is possible that two negroes and Kansas
coinage the parity of the coins trines and much for the common good.
Nebraska
83,134
65,'6* ii .'•ingle state law touching finance, they do
less favored regions, and in extending free
one white man may frame and execute North
Dakota
17,700
9,351 not question the integrity or efficiency of a
would
not
be
preserved.
There
is
not
TEN PER CENT TAX.
10,5.'i
7,112 single department of our government. They
a watchful care over the citizens so ac- a democrat on my side of the question
laws better than three whito men, and Idaho
New York
16,429
11,049
quired, in order that happiness and who favors unsound money or a 50-cent
our party has
I want also to express my hearty all who believe this possible certainly Wyoming
7,732
2,17* stand before ths record
7,264
TTi beeu making for twenty-sir years »nd daro
prosperity may be found by them under dollar. We want a dollar worth ex- concurrence in the plank declaring in have the right to chooso their political Nevada
not say that in one single instance has it
our sunny skies. To aid in making
favor of the repeal of the tax on the associations.
Their strength in the great states of the ever
failed to stand for the good of the peoknown our diversified resources, the actly 100 cents, not 50 nor 150. We issue of state banks. I believe it not
If Mr. Goodwyn haj, as has been union, expressed in round numbers, as shown ple.
salubrity of our climate, the fertility have seen tne purchasing power of only an unconstitutional invasion of claimed, a majority of the white men by tho election returns, is as follows :
Wherever hostility, wherever vindictiveof our soil and the many advantages money constantly increasing ever since the rights of tho states, but t h a t its of Alabama behind him. why this anxStates.
Total vote. Populltes. nc-ss remains silent, then, indeed, tbe people
York
1,256,000
11,049
we have for successful manufacture silver was denied free access to the repeal will do much to break down the ious urgency for a combination and Sow
should be satisfied.
Pennsylvania
940,000
19,484
will to me be a labor of love.
Ohio
836,000
18,830
mints, and the value of all products vicious system that confines the issue fusion with colored voters?
In 1879 the assessed value of all our propIllinois
768.000
5:1.793
If we will but exert ourselxes to de- and labor and land constantly dimin- of circulating notes to national banks,
erty
nggrepuel $ 153.757,072; in 1895 it had
Is it essential in order to get pure Indiana
563,000
29,338
grown to $241,338,025, a gain in sixteen years
Missouri
536,000
41,213
velop and restore and give value to our ishing. We desire to see this parity and that it will do much also to pro- government and secure clean und hon- Texas
435,000
149,867
of about *118,000.000 or nearly double. During
farm lands the towns and cities will preserved—the parity between labor vide a local currency that will bring est methods that there should bo some Iowa
411,000
81,000
this time tho tax rate has been reduced from
,
370,000
i->.u«
take care of themselves, for it is upon on the one hand and money on the reliof to our people in supplying them addition to tlie plain white voters? Wisconsin
75 cents on the $100 to 55, and our appropriMlablgau
3i8,i);«)
S5.012
with a sufficient circulating medium, Centuries of freedom, immortal deeds Tenuessce
agriculture that largely rests the other: between property and money.
267,01)0
23,44?
ations for public schools his been largely inprosperity of nearly every town and
creased .
In looking at the condition of other bring down the rate of interest and do of valor, imperishable heroism, it
to provide a sufficient money seems are insufficient to establish the
ci'y in the state.
REPUBLICAN PAKTI,
nations that have tried the experi- much
From two or three fmall furnace plants
superiority of the white race to tho
ment of the gold standard, and it is medium for our people.
EDUCATION.
In many states of the union ths republi. our state has arisen to the third rank in the
satisfaction of the fusionist of today. can party is a powerful and dominant polit- 3nion as an iron producer.
THE PEOPLE'S PARTY.
Our platform sounds no doubtful certainly an experiment, I do not find
It has greatly increased the number of
ical orgauizition, having in ils ranks many
FRUITS OF FUSION.
note on the question of public educa- a single one where the great industrial
There
is
a
maxim
of
the
law
which
nblo and patriotic! men. Ic stands for pro- our factories a/id machine shops.
tion; it pledges our party and the state classes, the classes upoo whose sweat declares that no man suddenly becomes
It has built many hundred miles of railtection,
for
a
strong
centralized
government
Can
anyone
ask
to
what
e
n
i
this
honestly and squarely to the improve- and labor the prosperity of every na- V MOUS.
and for a single staudard. In Alabama the road, increased the output of coal from a few
steady evolution will lead?
tion
must
finally
rest,
have
enjoyed
thousand
tons annually to more than 5,000,ment and extension of our public
Happily we have not to wait for this party stands for spoils and is ever ready to
Vice sweeps against man and takes
schools to the limit of our abilities any substantial prosperity. I do not away the foundations of his character hybrid tree to blossom and fruit; an" ally itself with any organization that will 000 tons, and we are now giving light and
warmth and power to the people or many
without resorting to oppressive taxa- find the manufacturing nor the agri- grain by grain, as the flood eats the other state—-one of our own southern accept its fellowship to gat office. The great states.
body of its voters have no conception of the
cultural classes enjoying any prosperition.
states,
too—has
saved
us
frotn
this
doctrines
advacated
by
the
party,
and
would
Cities now stand where barren fields,
We have made some progress, but ty. Unless these classes can DrosDer bank.of the levee, and not until it has humiliation. Two years ago the peo> follow it blindly were it to apostatize from marred the landscape, and church spires tell
Alabama stands unenviably near the there can be no substantial and con- undermined the whole superstructure pie's party in North Caroliha fused every creed that ic ha3 taught. The leaders the traveler that the people who have done
foot of all the states in this vital mat- tinued progress or contentment in any does he fall a victim. This has mark- with the republicans and delivered the have knuckled to this iguoraht vote, have these things recognize the watchful provito its demands, aud have ever been dence who has held his hand over them.
ter.
nation. The money lenders and mid- ed the course of many political par- general assembly of that state into tho bent
ready to sacrifice political principle to snp> That such progress could ha^e been made un«
hands of this combine, and these are posed
We must move her forward in this dle men, and the men having fixed in
ties.
expediency. That there can be any der the government that was overthrown by
great work with wisdom and energy comes, may prosper for a time; but in Only four years ago the present some of the fruits that quickly ri- future for that party, that it can recruit, its George S. Houston and the great body of the
the end the paralysis that has seized leader's of the people's party in Ala- pened.
aDd untiring patiense and zeal.
ranks from the white people, that there can wbite men of Alabama no fair man will
Universal education is the only safe- the extremities will reach these peo- bama not only professed unswerving
1. I t increased taxation and raised be any hope for the growth of republican claim. That this state can continue this
guard for universal suffrage. A man ple, too, and disasters and panics and allegiance to the democratic party and the appropriatious over $100,000, ad* theories in Alabama, so led and so followed, great material development with the admin" " thinking ptan can believe. We can re» istration of ils affairs in the hands of the two
bankruptcy,
and
possibly
revolution,
may vote intelligently without educaits principles, but some were Candi- ding nothing for schools.
spect a man who believes In the theory of partiesthatlhis yew have amalgamated and
tion, but, armed with that weapon, ha will follow.
da tes for the highest honors i t had to
2 I t elected one republican and one protection, we can concede honesty of pur- fused is hardly conceivable. The greatest
can repel the attacks of the demagogue
To confine the nations of the earth be tow. Failing to obtain control of populite to the senate of the United pose to those who favor a strong, centralized threat to progress, the most imminent danand rise above passion and prejudice. to one money metal when both are in our partv, they bolted its convention States,
government, but when thesa doctrines ure ger to the betterment of our public schools,
I want t o see our schools making sufficient for the never ceasing growth an 1 set up an opposition while takiug
3. I t passed an election law that to be thrust down our throats seasoned with to the building of better roads, to clean and
civil
rights.bills,and by ^ruckling to ignorance economical government, is the insidious atthA
name
aud
still
professing
the
faith
greater progress in training the hand of population and enterprise; to make
allows only five days for registration and passion,
we shall reseat with all our power ten:pt to divide the people whose united efas well as the brain, so that our youth the cause of education and religion and of the great apostle of democracy.
and forbids inspectors of election lrom and
vigor.
No pirty in the south can sur forts have accomplished these things in the
may be better able to meet the actual development travel upon one financial
Two years later these same leaders refusing to receive a. known illegal vive a monopoly
of tne greit body of tho p si and made it possible to uccomplisb yet
struggles that maturity brings to all. leg when both are needed; to legislate discarded the name and repudiated the ^ote.
negro vote, and yet the leaders or. 1I13 peo- greater results in the future
One of our most distinguished sons, BO as to enhance the value of one metal professions they had so loudly pros
ple's
party,
witn
twenty yeai s of testimony
There is an old legend which declares that
4. I t turned out a one-legged ConHon. J. L. M. Curry, a gentleman and depreciate the value of the other, claimed. The rank and file of the federate soldier as doorkeeper, and put to this taut, are attempting to create a new
party with the negro as its foundation aud
were not coasuUed. but reluct• a burl.v negro in, liis place.
(Continued ou fourth page.)
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talents and virtues are recog- these things have brought to every naI

IT RINGS OUT LIKE A BUGLE NOTE.
HIS

HEARERS

WERE

DELIGHTED.

THE BRICK STORE!

T. H. ALDRICH GOES Jj\".
Last week we noticed the cyclone at
BR1DGETON LOCALS.
St. Louis, which the Weather BuWe had a nice rain yesterday.
reau pronounce as the most des- UNDERWOOD AND STALLING MAKE A
Some sickness in our community
tructive to life, limb and property
OALLANT FIGHT,
PUBLISHED 1VKBT TH0R8DAT.
ust now but nothing serious w« hone.
IS T1IJ0 BUSIEST
in the annals of the Bureau. This
The Washington special corresMrs. R. M. DeShazo was called to
week's
daily
papers
give
accounts
pondent of the Montgomery Adver- the bedside of ber daughter Mrs A. C.
fki« paper it entered in theCalera Post«ffice M MCO&d-elaM matter.
of another fearful storm in iJarshal tiser under date of June 9th says: Hill, at Tacoa, last week, who w.-ia
county in this state.
Wyeth city,
The republicans completed their dangerously sick but we learn she is
. A. GRAHAM,
EDITOR, a beautiful town on the south bank
record of partisan injustice today some better now.
of the Tennessee and about thirty by putting Aldrich in the seat to
CALEHA, A ^ A . , JUNE 11, 189b'.
Miss Alta Ferry's school closed last Tho Last Winter month is rearing a close and this Hon?; is receiving
miles west of Gadsden, was visited which Oscar Undrwood was fairly week and she has returned home to
STATE lICRET. on Tuesday morning. Fifteen per- elected. Theyidid it only by a pro* the Borrow of sonic of our young men.
sons are reported as wounded, some longed struggle, and on a final vote Cheer up old fellows she will come
For Qovernor,
of whom will die. Eighteen houses Aldrich won by a majority of only again.
JOSEPH F. JOHNSTON, of Jefferson.
were destroyed, five of them being nine votes, about forty republicans,
Rev. J. S DeLache attended the
For Secretary of State,
swept completely away and not a including such leaders as Dingley General Assembly at Birmingham last
J'AMES K. JACKVSON, of Landerdale.
stick of the timber left. Ed. Long of Maine, Hepburn and Lacy of week. He reports having a good
For Treasurer,
As we Bought Early, and goods have been Steadily Advancing in Prices;
and an unknown woman were killed Iowa, and Moody of Massachusetts time.
©EORGE W. ELLIS, of Montgomery.
we Propose to Give Our Customers ihe Benefit of Our Bargains.
Mr. Joseph Darrough of Wetumpka
5y lightning.
In describing the voting to keep Underwood in. The
We
Propose
to Continue io be the Leader in LOW PRICES, for FirstFor AiMitor,
visited
his
brother
B.
F.
Darrough
at
storm, the special to the Advertiser concluding speeches in behalf of the
Class Goods. Our Stock of Generiii Merchandise Cannot be
\VA«I/i*feB S. WHITE, of Colbert.
this
place
last
week.
says: " t h e elould bad the regular young Alabamian were made by
SURPASSED I N THE CITY.
Mr. John DoShazo, of Birmingham,
Attorney-General,
funnel shape, and when it struck himself and his colleague, Mr.
C. FlTtS, of Tuscalotfsa. the town there was a loud report
spent several days at the spring on the
Stallings, and both were fine efforts, mountain but has returned home
For Superintendent of Education,
as if a cannon, andsoon'the air was ringing with denunciation of the
DOW.
We have the CHOICEST Calicos, Ginghams, Domestics, Dress'
JOHN O. TtfRftEK. of St. Claif.
filled with flying timbers, trees, wrong perpetratedjnot only on the
W.
C.
DeShazo
is
at
the
spring
on
For Commissioner of Agriculture,
houses, animals, etc. Several per- member deprived of his seat, but
Goods, Flannels, Canton Flannel, Hosiery, Shoes, Etc.
the mountain for liis health but we
I. F. CULVER, of Bullock.
sons are missing and it is probable on the voters of his district. Mr,
fear it is doing him no good, he is very
that they will be found dead."
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Underwood scored Judge Daniels feeble but as jovial as ever.
chairman of the elections committei
Mr. and Mr». •'. S. McLnoglilin vis
The notorious Ben Tillman said
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
that baought in the unjust report itetl Mr. and l*ra. A. C. Hill ;H Tacoa
The friends of 1ST. A, GRAHAJVl an- in that much talked of speech in till the latter hung his head in
last wee1'.
nounce him as a candidate for Represen the IT. S. Senate: "The South bows
shame. Partisan majorities have
Mr. Editor, how about N. A. Graham
tative for Shelby county in the next its head in shame." To which the
General Assembly, subject to the action Courier-Journal says, "the South done mean things in the ptist, but for Representative? Let us hear from
today's work.will compare with a n t von.
of the democratic convention.
does well to bow her bead in shame
in point of depravity that have
FOR SHERIFF.
With success for the ^cntiscscl and
when she sees a foulmouthed ruffian
occurred in many years.
We are authorized to announce
the democratic ticket I am
a.id
common
slanderer
speaking
BURR NAB'OES of Montevallo ns n
SlKXOX.
Candidate for the offlice of Sherriff of from the seat made illustrious by
Hon. W, VV. Screws, the well
Shelby county subj'ect to the action of the incumbency of John C. Colhoun
SOUTH CALEIIA.
the county Democratic convention,
known ex Secretary of State, and
when she beholds a man combining
Rev.
Charles
Milstead filled his
I herebv announce myself a candidate
chief editor of the Montgomery
for the office of Sheriff of Shelby county, in one the apparently contradictory
regular
appointment
here Sunday.
subject to the action of the voters of the characters of a vulgar tyrant and a Advertiser, has withdrawn from
county at the August election.
•Sunerintendent
W.
M. Aldridge has
the race as a candidate for the
blatant anarchist figuring as one of
E. FILL SEALE.
decided
to
omit
Childi'cns'
Day service I
democratic nomination for congress
The Sentinel is authorized to announce the successors of Robt. T. Hayne.
or next Sunday.
in the 2nd district. Mr. Screws is
AMOS DANIEL as a candidate for the
Prof. J. E. Creel conducted Sunday
office of Sheriff of Shelby county, sub- The South has 'abundant reason to a life long democrat, and a gre it
ject to the action of the democratic be ashamed of Tillman.
School
at Providence Sunday in the
admirer of Cleveland's admin is tra
county convention.
abscenee of Supt. Vv, H. Shaw.
The Sentinel is authorized to announce
The democratic primaries are to tion, and now that free silver seems
S. W. NEIiSo**? as a candidate for the
Mrs, Emma Milstead of Binningbe
held on the 20th, and The Senti- to be an assured plank in tile
office of Sheriff of Shelby county subject
iam is visiting her parents Mr and
to the action of the Democratic Conven- nel wishes to remind the democratic National Democratic platform, he
Mrs. W. L. Shaw of this place.
tion.
voters that districts one and three is forced to this movement rather
We are authorized to announce J. P.
Mr. Threadgill, representing the
CHRISTIAN, ot Shelby, as a candidate are each to elect a commissioner. As than stand for nomination on a Talladega Mercantile Co., of Talla.de
lor Sheriff of Shelby count}', snbject to these officers are voted for by dis- platform directly opposed to his
ga, Ala., ga v e Mr. Burton, our com- |
the action o
tricts, and as the time is drawing- conscientious views on the money missary man, a call Saturday mornConvention.
near in which the tickets are to be question.
ing.
FOR TAX COLLECTOR.
I announce myself as a candidate for made up, names of the very best FIBST BLOOD FOR McKINLEY.
Gambling off hyeyclca seems to be
re-election to the office of Tax-Collector men in these districts should be
August 2912m
tilt;
order of the day with the boys
Last night's press dispatches
of Shelby county, subject to th"3 action presented and put on the tickets
just
now.
of the Democratic County convention.
from St. Louis, announce that the
that are to be prepared for said
A. F. SMITH.
Minooka is the name of the new
indications are favorable for the
.r.tion located one and. a bulf miles
The Sentinel is authorized to announce districts.
nomination of Major McKinley, of
M. A. DENSON as a candidate for the ofsouth, of here.
flce of Tax-Collector of Shelby county,
Every democrat and every popu- Ohio, on the first ballot,
Thfl many friends of Mrs. W« 3-1subject to the action of the Democratic list who favors white supremacy in
At the first committee meeting
convention.
Aldridge are pleased to see her able to
this state should remember that the contests from Alabama were pay her neighborly visits.
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its Spring and Summer Goods*

MRS.A.E. FIN LEY.
FOR TJailE LADIBB

A Complete Line of the Very Best
Grades of Clothing, Shoes and
Furnishing" Goods.

FOR THE FAMILY'
Orroceries,

For the Fanners and Gardners

We have Plows, Hoes, Harness,
Seed Oats, Seed Potatoes and
Ferry's Choice Garden Seed-

lie early If yon can, but

Calera, Alabama.

Dental Snrpon,
OALERA, ALA.

Machines,

BLOOD BALM.

E- E-

FORBES,

W, D, Hnggins

Real £ state and Collecting

vi4iiuuM* i
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Compliment to a Soldier.
During the siege of Paris Marshal
teanrobert found himself for a moment
In the presence of a party of ladies,
they were very much agitated. "What
Is the matter, ladies?" the marshal
asked.
"The matter?" said Madame Brohan,
!n whose house the people were assembled. "Why, we are on the eve of
battle, and I suppose fear affects us."
"Fear?" echoed the marshal, lookIng about with a puzzled air.
Madame Brohnn rang her bell.
"Marie," she said, when the maid appeared, "bring a dictionary for the
marshal'"
A Two-Acre Pish.
There was once an English nobleman who told at a dinner of a tiger he
shot. It measured twenty-four feet,
he said, from snout to tail-tip. Everybody looked a bit astonished, but nobody insinuated disbelief the story—nobody but an old Scotchman, who told
a story of a fish he ornje caught. He
had been unable to pull it in alone, but
With the aid of six friends, he managed
to land it.
"It was a skate," he said, "and it covered two acres."
The nobleman looked at the Scot
through his monocle, and left the table.
Others followed. After a while the
host returned.
"Sir," said he to the Scotchman, "you
have insulted my lord, and you must
apologize,"
"I dtnna lnsoolt him," said, the Scot.
"Yes, you did, with your two-acre
fish story. You nyist apologize."
"Well," said the braw and wary Scot,
"tell him if he'll take ten feet off that
tiger, I'll see what I can do with the
fish."
i
;Decide<3 by J u r y .
It is not uncommon for an English
Judge to try to raise a laugh—and
strange to say, he usually succeeds—
by affecting an infantile ignorance of
all things but purely judicial matters.
Sir Henry Hawkins not long ago asked
In court, "What is hay?"
A correspondent of the Philadelphia
Ledger says that in a recent libel suit
a strange affectation of Judicial ignorance was evinced by Lord Russell. Sir
Edward Clarke read, from a book of
Hie plaintiff's, a description of Chopin's
"'umber-shaded head."
"What shade?" asked Lord Russell.
"Umber," replied Sir Edward.
"Yes, but what is that?" persisted t t o
chief justice.
At this point the feelings of the jury
were too much for them. With a unanimity reminiscent of the "Pirates of
Penzanee," they chanted in expostulatory chorus: "Brown, my lord, brown,"
and the trial went on.
Tlie Modern Heanty
Thrives on good fool and sunshlns, with
plenty of exercise in the open air. Her form
glows with health and her face b'ooms with
its beauty. If her system needs the cleunsin;
action of a laxative remedy, she use? the gentle and pleasant Syrup of Fi^s. Made by tli»
California Fig: Svrup Company.
Do business for the Lord, and there will be
no danger of bankruptcy.
Bny $1.00 worth DoWrfns Floatinsr-Eorax Srap of
ycmrirroeer, send wrappers to Dobbina Soap Mf'ff
Co., Philadelphia, Po. They will semi you Iree
of charge, postage paid, a Worcester Fucfcet Dictionary, 298 pa?es, bound in cloth, profusely 11lastrated. Offer good until August 1st only.
There are pleasures in sin, but they are
only pleasures for a season.
A Good Dog Is W o r t h L o o k i n g After.
If yon own a. dog and think anything of
him, you should be able to treat him Intelligently when ill and understand him sufficiently to detect symptoms of illness. The
dog doctor book written bv H. Clay Glover,
D. V. S., specialist in canine diseases to t h i
irincipal kennel clubs, will furnish this Inormation. It is a cloth bound, handsomely
illustrated book, and will be sent postpaid by the Book Publishing House, 134 Leonard St., New York City, on receipt of 40 oents
in postage stamps.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is a liquid and is taken
internally, and acts directly on tba blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Write for testimonials, free. Manufactured by

F. J. CHENEY & Co.. Toledo, o.

FITS stopped free by DR. KT,INK'S GREAT

KKRVE RESTORER. NO fits after first day's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and S-.00 trial bottle free. Dr. Kline, 031 Arch St., Phila., Pa.
if afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaao
Thom pson's Eye Water. Druggists sell at Mo.
a bottio.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup forohildren
teething softens the sums, rednces inflamation, allays pain, cures wind colic. lioe. a bottle.
Piso's Cure for Consumption has no equal
WaCougli medicine. — P. M. ABBOTT, b83
Seneca St., Buffalo, N. Y., May 9, 1894.
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Blood is essential to health. Now is the
lime to purify and enrich the blood, and
thus give vigor and vitality, by taking

Sarsaparilla
The One True Bloo.l Purifier. All druggists. $1.
H o o d ' s P i l l s cure all Liver Ills. 25 cents.

There is lots of pleasure,
satisfaction and health corked
up in a bottle of HIRES
Rootbeer. Make it at home.
Made onlj by The Charles E. Ilires Co., Philadelphia,
A 25c. package makes & gallons. Sold everywhere.

orphinc Habit Cnrnd in in
20 il»T». No par till cured.
. J.STEPHEN!. Lebanon.Ohio.

Am. N,U .No. 24. 1896.

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use
in time. Sold bv druggists.

GON SUM R TIO N

EVENTS IN ALABAMA
Carefully Collated and Condensed for
Our Readers.
INDUSTRIAL MOVEMENTS NOTED.
Gone to a New Fleld-A Waiting
Warrant-Alabama Iron Going to
Kngland-KUIed by a Frelglit Engine—The First Watermelons—A
New Mill.

year to defray all of the expenses of the
encampment. Transportation and all
of the other camp expenses other than
providing for the rations of the troops
will be paid by the state out of the
$15,000 appropriated by the legislature
for that purpose. If after the encampment any surplus of this $15,000 is left
it will be prorated among the regiments and applied to the grub fundOnly one company in the First regiment, however, is said to have threatened to bolt the encampment.

Colored Teachers' Association.
The Colored State Teachers' association met in Anniston Wednesday night
In annual convention to be in session
Will Be Put In Blast.
The big charcoal furnace a t Jenifer, three days. Addresses of welcome
twelves miles south of Anniston, is be- were delivered by Hon, Franeis Ming overhauled and repaired and will Hight, mayor, and Judge William I.
Johnston, chairman of the board of
be in blast in a few weeks.
education. The response on behalf of
Behind With Orders.
the visiting teachers was made by
The Daniel Pratt Gin company clos- Booker T. Washington, who for six
ad down their shop a few days last years has baon president of the associweek to repair the water wheel. They ation, and who founded and is at the
have recently begun to work their men head of the big nogro school at Tuskeeleven hours per day on account of be- gee, which has achieved a world-wide
ing behind with orders.
fame under his management, His
speech, after thanking the city for
the welcome extended, continued with
Alabama Iron Woes to England.
The British steamer Huntcliffe clear- good advice to the negroes and sound
d Wednesday at Mobile for Manclies. truths as to existing conditions, and it
^er, England, direct with a full load of is said to have been the finest, most
cotton, etc., including 250 tons of Ala- sensible and most practical discourse
oama iron, the first shipment of Ala- ever listened to by those who heard it,
bama iron from Mobile to England the audience incaiding a great many
white people.
direct.
Huntsvllle's Big Mill.
All arrangements aie about complet.
ed and work is expected to begin in a
few days on Huntsville's merchant
Sour mill. The mill will be up to the
latest stage of the art, with a daily
capacity of 100 barrels of meal and
flour each,

Executive Clemency.
Will Smith, colored, was to have
been hung Friday a t Birmingham.
On Thursday his attorney returned
from Montgomery bearing the following order;
State of Alabama,
(
Montgomery County, j
t
The death sentence of Will Smith, to
Cotton Seed Oil Company.
Articles of incorporation of the Bir- be executed by hanging on Friday, the
mingham Cotton Oil company have 5th day of June, 1896, is hereby combeen filed in the probate office. Messrsi muted to imprisonment at hard labor
Robert N. King, of Dayton, O.; John in the stata penitentiary during his
Wm. C. Oates,
W. Taylor,
of Atlanta, Ga.; John natural life.
Governor.
O'Brien, of Montgomery, and VV. N.
Smith was convicted, with three
Malone. of Birmingham, are the incorporators, and the capital stock is $100, - other negroes, of the murder of Deputy
Sheriff A. T. Wood, at Brookside last
000.
July. Since his conviction circum
Gains to Another Field.
stances have coma to the knowledge of
Messrs. M. C. Williams and R. J. Judge Greene and Solicitors Bradley
Saywell, until recently superintend, and Furguson, who represented the
ents of the rolling mills and black- state in the trial, that moved them to
smith and machine shops departments recommend the commutation of the
of the United States Car companv, at death sentence. Sheriff Morrow, G.
Anniston, have gone to Rome, Ga., R. Easlel foreman, and F. F. Norton, a
having leased Ihe cotton tie factory at member of the jury o£ trial, also re~
that p'ace, which has been idle foi commended the commutation,
quite a. while. They will operate it tc
i s full capacity and intend to get it
Limestone Circuit Court.
;oing in about two weeks.
An extra term of circuit court commenced at Athens Tuesday, Judge
Industrial — i>i rmingham.
Speake presiding. The object of this
The car wheel works on Avenue E
special term is the closing of the crimiand Twelfth street, Birmingham, fired
nal docket. Three murder cases are
up Thursday. They will use 100 tons
embraced, chief among which is the
if iron a day—almost the output of a
case against Annie Mahona for the
furnace. The works will make trucks
killing of T. Redus Westmoreland,
as well as wheels. They will furnish
both of Elkmont, Ala., on November 5,
railroads with the trucks ready for the
1895. In this case the state will be asbed of the car. Many skilled workmen
sisted by Messrs. McCIella,n & Sanders
ire employed. This is one of the most
of this place, while Judge William
important industries that has recently
Richardson of Huntsville, and J. E.
been started in Birmingham.
Fussell, of Columbia, Tenn., will represent the defendant.
The Law's Troublesome Memory.
George Baty was arrested a few days
It is set for Thursday next.
ago on a bill found by the grand jury
Perhaps more interest will be taken
in 1890. In that year Baty and a man in this trial than in any ever held in
by the name of Tom Precise had a due, this county since the. Townsend-Binon the streets of Scottsboro, in which ford case of ante-bellum days.
a horse was killed by the formeri
The next in importance, doubtless,
Lhough neither of the principals were is the case against Lorine Wynn, as
hurt. Baty soon left the country and the instigator, or particeps criminis,
returned only a few days ago. He is of the Upshaw-Smith murder, fot
quite broken up over the affair and which two young negroes are now unsnys he did not know there was a war- der sentence of death.
rant for him. He was unable to make
The other the State vs. Sam Williams
>ond and was lodged In jail.
for the killing of Mr. Brooks and seriously wounding another of the Brooks
Watermelons Have Come.
boys at the same time and place, on
There are watermelons in Birming.
December 25, 1893.
ham. A car load of them, the first of
the season, arrived Thursday afternoon over the Louisville & Nashville
COLLISION JUST FOR FUN
railroad from Florida, and tonight will
be seen at almost every stand in the Draws a Big Crowd, But Results
city. The melons this season are a
Badly for One Spectator.
little ahead of those that arrived last
The presence of 25,000 people in
season, and the crop will be every bit
Buckeye Park, south of Columbus, O.,
as heavy as it was last year. The Louon a recent afternoon to see two monisville & Nashville railroad on Thurs
ster locomotives deliberately put in
day evening carried forty cars of baterriffic collision, bore evidence to the
nanas through Birmingham en route
natural love of destruction
in the
to Cincinnati and other points.
average human being1. The collision
was arranged by the 7Iocking Valley
The Engine Struck Her.
At Liberty Park station, on the Ens- Railway company as a means of drawley Dummy line, a negro woman step- ing people to their new park to pass
ped from a dummy train Wednesday the holiday. The machines were oldmorning on the track of the Tennessee fashioned and worn out. Neither had
Coal, Iron and Eailroxd company. been used for some time and both
Hardly had she done so when a freight were early candidates for the scrap
train on that line came in sight. The pile. A small expense put them in
engineer blew his whisle and reversed safe condition for the purpose.
A special track a mile long had been
brakes, but the woman failed to leave prepared and the locomotives, with
the track and the engine struck her, four old freight cars attached to each
hurling her from the track. When and under full steam, was started, one
picked up it was found that both legs from each end, at precisely 4:25 p. m.
and her hips were crushed. She was It is estimated that they were going at
taken to a house close by, and it was the rate of forty-five mixes an hour
learned she died shortly afterward.
when they met. The crash was heard
for miles. The ttvo monsters were of
The Three Friends In Port.
about equal weight, and when they
The steamer Three Friends returned
struck they mounted up in the air fully
to Jacksonville, Fla., Wednesday hav25 feet. The freight cars piled up in a
ing landed a large filibustering expediwreck under them and the wreck of
tion in Cuba. She carried nearly 100
the engines fell back upon them, a
men and a heavy cargo of arms and
hissing, smoking mass. Dummy brakeammunition. The
Three
Friends
men and engineers had been placed on
landed last Friday night west of Trinithe trains to make it all the more redad, on the southern coast of Santa
alistic, and many women fainted, supClara province. On May 28 the Three
posing they were real men and could
Friends was chased by a Spanish
not get off.
cruiser. The Spaniard fired on the
Chief Clerk Thomas Peck, of the genThree Friends and Captain Broward eral ticket agent's office, was the vicof the filibuster retiu-ned the fire with tim of the only accident. A bolt from
a Hotchkiss gun. He thinks one shot the wrecked engine flew about 100
struck the Spaniard. Captain Brow yards to where he was standing and,
ard thinks the Laurada has also land- striking him on the leg, broke it iD
ed her expedition.
two places.
Can't Subsist on Glory.
A good deal of kicking is being indulged in by the First regiment of the Kurds Murder Railway Engineers.
An official report states that a band
Alabama state troops, in camp of instruction at Mobile, on account of the of Kurds has attacked the employes of
fact that the soldiers will be required the railway running from Smyrna to
to pay for what they eat during the Karaba, in Greece, killing many, inencampment. It is, unfortunately, cluding the British, French and Gertrue that the state vyiUjiot be ablejhis man engineers.

RINGS OUT LIKE A BUGLE M E .
(Continued from first page.)
once (Jod called the angels together and told
them he intended to send a number of them
to the "world to enter the souls of men and inspire them to nobler and greater achievements, and Ihe angels commenced to pray
for choice in the work they were to dol One
prayed to enter the soul oi' a great poet aud
kindle in his heart sweeter songs; another desired to enter the soul of a great king to
inspire him to worthier deeds, and others
m»de their choice. Finally one of them said:
"My father, let me enter the soul of the common man, one who has neither rank, nor
wealth, nor lame, nor station, for there lies a
noble work in inspiring contentment und
peace, and holding; him true to himself, his
country and bis God," And the Father said:
'My child, thou hast the noblest task of all,
and thy crown shall thine more resplendent
in heaven than those of any of thy brethren."
This i* the gcspel of democracy. It has refused to bend to wealth or power or station or
inheritance. It denies special privilegasor fafoi's to any class, opens the pathways ot life
with its snuggles and burdens and rewards
to nil alike, and btretehes cut iis hands to
protect the common people from the greed
of wealth and ihe muncny of power.
It is tms parry. ••.1/a "i, u,ui)U,UUU voters,
scattered thiough every lifmlet and plain of
this great country, i hit appeals to you today
to stand by the faith, 10 be true to your
country, to yourselves, to your convictions.
It is this pan y, \rh(Se commission I hold,
that in storm and sunshine, in defeat or victory, has never abandoned its principles or
woi shipped strange Gods, but bas stood true
to Ihe people, for equal rights to all and special privileges to none, and it is this party
that appeals to the white men of Alabama to
set the step and mark the pathway for a glorious victory this year throughout tbe union.
AN ELEVATOR FALLS
From F o u r t h Floor to Basement.
Thirteen Persons Injured.
The passenger elevator of the Friedenwald Printing company, Baltimore
and
Eutaw
streets,
Baltimore,
fell from the fourth floor to the
basement with an awful crash Wednesday morning. Fourteenn men and
women were in the car as it shot down
the shaft. The elevator man had a
miraculous escape, coming1 out uninjured. The other thirteen
persons
were terribly injured, broken legs and
arms being the fate of many, Two of
the injured are in a dying condition
and the others are bad off.
Spanish Generals Quarrel.
During a recent discussion of affairs
in Cuba between General Martinez
Campos, the predecessor of Genera
Wevler as captain general of Cuba, ami
General Borrero, the argument became
so animated that the discussion developed in a hot quarrel and a duel was
arranged. The matter was conducted
with tlie greatest secrecy, but in some
manner die authorities received information of the intended duel between
the generals a few minutes before they
were to meet on the Primo rivers. The
captaiu general of Madrid proceeded
with haste to the spot, arriving just as
the principals were being placed in
position, and it was only with t;ie
greatest difficulty that he succeeded in
stopping the affair before either of the
combatants was wounded. Generals
Campos and Borrero were finally disarmed and sent to their respective
residences under arrest.

"Scientists say now that handshaking conveys disease." "Of course!
that's the way the grip got started/'-^
Louisville Courier-Journal.
.
u
They'Nenrer' Movie.
A Pleasant Frolic.
There are but two European potenAfter the dissipated Duke of Whartates who manage to get along1 with- ton had been narrating his frolics,
out change of residence. These are tho Dean Swift said to him, "My lord, let
Pope of Rome and the Sullftn of Tur- me recommend one more to you. Take
key. The Sultan has never left Con- a frolic to be good; rely upon it, you1
stantinople since he ascended the will fnd it the pleasantest frolic you
throne in suoh tragic circumstances ever engaged \n."
nineteen years ago, and his Holiness
has remained within the precincts of
After a struggle for some time with
the Vatican since the triple tiara was tropical vegetation, the builders of a
placed ,upon his head.
line of telegraph along the Amazon
have decided to lay a telegraph cable
It seems' easier to manage the busi- in the river for a distance of 1,400
miles.
ness of other people than your own.
With most ofyourrrletaas.'you^reaB
tire up things rjiey occasionally;, do oj
say that offend you.
'•

Pill Clothes.
The good pill has a good coat. The pill coat
serves two purposes; it protects the pill, enabling it to retain all its remedial value, and it
disguises the taste for the palate. Some pill
coats are too heavy; they will not dissolve in
the stomach, and the pills they cover pass
through the system as harmless as a bread
pellet. Other coats are too light, and permit the
speedy deterioration of the pill. After 30 years
exposure, Ayer's Sugar Coated Pills have been
found as effective as if just fresh from the laboratory. It's a good pill with a good coat. Ask
your druggist for

Ayer's Cathartic Pills.
More pill particulars in Ayer's Curebooir, ico pages.
Sent free. J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.
i

Cotton.

RIP4NS

With careful rotation of
crops and liberal fertilizations,
cotton lands will improve. The
application of a proper fertilizer containing sufficient Potash often makes the difference
between a profitable crop and
failure. Use fertilizers containing not less than 3 t o 4%

TABULES

Actual Potash.
Kainit is a complete specific
against "Rust."
Our pamphlets are not advertising circulars booming special fertilizers, but are practical works, containing; the results of latest experiments in this line.
Every cotton farmer should have a copy. They are
*ent free for the asking.
GERMAN KALI WORKS,
S3 Nassau St., New York.

Disll'.s.e Tlieir German Officers.
A dispatch from Shanghai says that,
since the return of the viceroy, Lui
Kun Yell, to Nankin the German officers who were sent to China by Germany lo drill the Chinese troops have
been repeatedly insulted, the hope beLarge size, cost $400, in nee four
ing entertained that they would remonths.
sent the insults by resigning. This
practice not having the desired result,
WILL BE SOLD AT A BARGAIN.
tne Chinese have resorted to violence,
Apply at once to
eading in the murder of a German
officer named Krause by the Hunan
body guard of the viceroy, and the
ATLANTA, GA.
Herman squadron has been ordered to
proceed to Natikin forthwith. I t is
believed, the dispatch says, that all of
—or—
the German officers in the Chinese serEngines,
vice will resign.
Boilers,
Had Indian—One Less.
Mining
General Wheaton was notified yes
Machinery,
terday that
Massia, the renegade
Saw Mills,
Apache chief, had been slain in southern Arizona by Indian scouts. Massia
Shafting
killed three scouts
before he was
Pulleys.
killed. lie was one of Geronimo'fa
braves and succeeded to that chief's authority among1 the renegades. MasOLD MACHINERY REPAIRED.
sia's specialty was attacking remote
Write for Prices. Address,
ranches, slaughtering white men and
women and driving cattle over the
BIRMINGHAM. ALA.
Mexican border. He was captureii
In writing pleasa ineiiuou this paper.
with Geronimo in 1880 and started for
Vernon Barracks, Fla., where, by order of the president, the band was to
be confined. At St. Louis Massia escaped from the train and was never

Second Hand
TUERK WATER MOTOR
For Sale.

Atlanta Newspaper Union,

MILL AND MINING SUPPLIES.

Harflie-Tynes Foundry and Machine Co.,

August 8, 1895. In an interview
With Mr. Chfts. E. Johnson, manager gents' furnighinK goods department, "Tho Fair," Seventh and
Franklin avenues, St. Louis, ho
said: "Several years ago I was
troubled with an aggravated case of
Dyapepsla, and of conrse the first
thing I did was consult a physician,
As I had always enjoyed the best of
health I wa3 worried a good deal
over this, my first illness—that is,
tha first I could remember since tho
ailments common to childhood—and
my only desiro was to get well as
speedily as I could. I took regularly all tho medicines as my doctor
prescribed them. I must say that
in a short time I felt all right,
thought I was cured, and stopped
taking the medicine. But it wasn't
long before I was feeling as badly
as ever, and again I had recourse to
the doctor. This kept up for some
timo, until at lust I made up my
mind I would quit doctoring and try
some of the remedies I saw advertised from day to day. Well, this
was worse than ever, and in most
cases I didn't oven get temporary
relief. So I didn't know what to do,
and made up my mind that I would
have to pass the remainder of. my
days in suffering. Well, to out a
long story short, I had read eo much
of Kipans Tabules that I concluded
I would give them a good trial. It
Baid, 'one would give relief,' and I
thought it one could give relief a
whole lot might cure me, I purchased two boxes from a druggist
for one dollar, anil when I had finished, them I was fooling better than
I had for years. I continued to use;
thom, and to-daybelieve I am a well
man. Once in a groat while I doj
have a alight touch of the old
malady, but a few of tho Tabules
fixes that all right. I generally keep
a box in my house."
Eipsns Tubules aro solo by druggists, or by malt
it th« prloe (B0 cents a box) is aent to The Rlpana
Ohemtcal Company, No. 10 Spruoj St., Now York.
Siuuplo Tial, 10 coma
I and WHISKY habits rared. Book lent
I FRKIC.

Dr. R. 31. 1YOOLLKY. 1TLANT1. GJi,

WOMEN SHOULD KNOW

Effects of the Outbreak In Creto.
That the Disorders commonly called "Female Diseases" are the
The outbreak in the island of Crete
Foundation of nearly all the Troubles from which they suffer.
has had the effect of increasing tho
•Whites,
Chlorosis, Falling of t h e Womb, Painful a n d Irregular
rigor of the policy pursued by the
Mei«s<"» aro caused by derangements of tho organs of menstruation. Headache,
palace authorities againsts suspects in
Backache, Dizzinens, Eruptions of the Skin and Fainting Spells are also symptoms
of the same diseaaeK. Being only symptoms, their
Constantinople.
As a result of this
temporary relief doea not cure the disease.
activity 1, 500 arrests have been made.
MCKUftEE'8
Most of those arrested are Moslems
and include 173 students a t the military college, who are suspected of beCURES FEMALE DISEASES
ing in sympathy with the young Turk
by actingdirectly upon the delicate organs affected, s
It can be taken in the privacy of home. Thousands 4
movement. Besides these arrests many
of ladies use it. Druggists sell »nd commend it. •
officials have been deported to distant
One Dollar buys a largo bottle.
provinces and some have been secretly
PIEKCB CITY, Lawrence County, Mo.
I havo been afflicted with Irregular and Painful™™^
put to death.
Menstruation and very severe Cramping Spells f ol-r A7 <*
lowing each monthly period. After the Desidoctora.-Ji
Chip From the Same Block.
I could find had failed to benefit me, I tried the"7"*
Carroll Sagely, a young white man,
Wine of Cardui treatment. I commenced mendinc at once, and before I had used a
full bottio I was better than I had been for twelve months. NETTY WATSON.
who was carried to Jackson, Miss.,
from Lamar county, Ala., on requisition and charged with stealing 815 and
a gold watch from a Jackson suburban
come acrogf
expreesloai
merchant, waived examination Thursand references in the newsday morning and was returned to jail
papers and books whioh you don't fully understand, and which you would
in default of $250 bond.
Sagely is
like to look up If you had some oompaot book which would give the Infrom Rube Burrow's neighborhood,
formation in a few lines?—not be obliged to handle a twenty-pound
aud is related to that notorious outin stamps Bent to BOOK P U B '
law. The watch was found on his per- pnoyoloptodla costing $25 or 930. a r ^ ^ f \
a r d
S t r e e t , N. Y . City, will
son, and he is certain of a term in the LISHINC H O U S E , 134 L o o n - * ^ i j )
htrnish you, postpaid, with just snoh ^ ^ ^ ^
a book, containing 520 pages, well
penitentiary.
Illustrated, with complets ha&dy Index. Do you know who Croesus was, and where ha
lived? Who built the Pyramids, and when? That sound travels 1125 feet per second?
r
lw.) Drowned.
What is tho longest river in the world? That Mnroo Polo invented tho compass In 1260,
Fred Hush, aged 17, and Fred Smarr, and who Marco Polo was? What tho Gordian Knot was? The book contains thousands
about the same age, were drowned in
of explanations of just suoh matters as you wonder
the Ohio river at Augusta, Ky,, while
•bout. Buy it at the very low price of
bathing Saturday.

WINE OF CARDUE

YOU

50 C.

50 C.

The Shelby Sentinel.
N. A. GRAHAM. Editor and Prop'r.

FOUNDED IN 1875

'Hew to the line, let the chips fall where they may."

CALERA. ALA.. THURSDAY, JUNE 18, 1896.
WORDS OF WISDOM.

PAID.
AERY you? Why.no,
Vane, of course I
won't!
You must
have taken leave of
your senses, and I always told you I intended to wed a man
with blue eyes and
golden hair, and yours are dark. Betides you are twenty-seven and a medical student, two things I never could
tolerate in the man I honor with my
heart and hand." And lovely little
Lottie Eexdal laughed a very wicked
little laugh as she pushed the end of
her rod silk parasol into the soft soil
under an old apple tree, at the same
time glancing saucily up at her companion, a scholarly youn«- man.
"Why do you ask me?" she resumed.
"Because I wanted to be mado fun
of, to be ridiculed by the little girl I
love," replied Vane Winton, smiling
sadly at the pert youug lady perched
oa the back of a rustic garden seat,
her brown frizzes falling roguishly into her dancing brown eyes.
"Sow, that doesn't sound a bit like
our own grave Vane, who studies medicine and cultivates an ice cream complexion."
"An ice cream complexion?" asked
Vane Winton, a little mystified."
"Yes; that's Lottie ilexdnl's term
for students' complexions. You "nook
worms study away until your faces
take on the hue of that sweet compound." answered the roguish girl.
"If you would only be grave for
a while I might talk to vou," said
Vane.
"Yes; yon know I'm'such a rogue
that I should put you to the blush a
thousand times a day," chimed in
Lottie.
" I am willing to run the risk."
"Ah! but I shall not agree to any
such sacrifice. Marry some steady,
sensible girl. Alice May will be here
in one hour. Be polite, and captivate
her. Miss May is EO highly cultured
and grave that she will surely not be
less than sublime iu your eyes. I'll
tell you— "
But Vane did not stay to hear more.
He walked off, leaving gay Lottie Eexdal laughing merrily.
Lottie was the ward of Vane Winton's kind father. She had been orphaned at a very early age. A maiden
aunt had then adopted her. When
Lottie was but ten, and her education
not half completed, her kind relative
died. But before that she had sent
for Mr. Winton, her girlhood's lover,
and made him promise to receive the
little orphan giri. Tbe kind man consented ; and no Lottie became an intuate of Vane Winton's home.
Vane was the only child of wealthy
parents, and at the time when Lottie
came to his father's house he was away
on the Continent.
When hfc returned three years afterwards he found hie "ward sister," as
ho had called her in his letters, away
at some school for girls. So it happened that Vane and Lottie had never
met until six months before. Vane
was a fine scholar, but he had never
studied any profession. Now, at the
age of twenty-seven, realizing perhaps
that "it is never too late to mend," he
was fitting himself for the medical frofession.
Vane was trying to study at his
home that summer. Sometimes he
found it impossible to do so amid the
tempest aroused by mischievous Lottie Eexdal. She threw open the unused piano, and made the house ring
with her clear, bell-like notes. She
filled the library with flowers, tossed
up Vane's books, and even scribbled
on them. She rode every horse on the
place, romped with Prince, the great
siiaggy dog, tore her dresses, went
bare headed, and turned the wide hall
into a skating rink.
She waf utterly spoiled by both Mr.
and Mrs. Winton. At first Vane had
been shocked.
But the more he
studied her original character, the
more he become reconciled to it. Tolerance gave place to admiration, and
that, in due time, to love. He had
always felt a vague longing to discover
a woman in whose character ho hoped
to find originality and freedom from
affectation.
If he could only teach
Lottie to love him, what a splendid
woman she might become !
He would wait patiently and hope
fully, he reasoned, as he walked
away. Taking a volume from his
pocket, he sat down on a bench under
an elm, and began to peruse it. Soon
a merry laugh caused him to look up,
and he saw Lottie riding clown the
oa hei miiji-wlute Ytoss, Very

bright and piquant she looked in hci
riding habit as she drew rein beside
him. .
"Sir Owl, I'm on my way to meei
Miss Alice now ; and while I'm gone ]
shall expect you to comb your hair,
part it in the middle, put on a clean
collar, pin a flower in your buttonhole,
and act very testhetic and duke-like."
And with a merry laugh she rode
away.
For weeks after Alice May's arrival
the house was filled with company.
Vane devoted himself almost entirely
to her, leaving Lottie to amuse herself.
At the frequent picnics Alice shone as
the chief star of the occasion. She
might be gone all day, but returned
with her elegant costumes aa perfect
as when she started, while Lottie would
lose her parasol and fan, and tear
great holes in her dresses, and came
home with her face and hands as black
as a gypsy's.
When Vane and Alice went riding,
Lottie would show off Floss and jump
hedges, thus provoking earnest remonstrance from Vane. Then the
brown-eyed witch rode faster than
ever, sending back gay pearls of laughter to the dignified couple whom she
left to bring up the rear.
Of late Vane thought he detected a
certain recklessness in Lottie's freaks.
When going up the mountain, where
it was so steep that he dismDunted to
lead Alice's horse, she galloped on,
putting whip to Floss, who rushed up
the rocky ascent, tearing up pebble
and turf, over wide chasms, and along
narrow ledges, where a single misstep
would have hurled pony and girl down
to instant destruction.
Vane trembled; but to hide his
fears, he gave Alice his full attention.
One day he went into the library,
and found Lottie seated on the window sill. She was unusually quiet.
She had bee a watching Alice, who,
with book in hand, was promenading
on the lawn below, under the shady
trees.
"She is very beautiful," said Vane,
looking towards the graceful figure.
" I wonder if she would marry me?"
"Vane Winton, haven't you asked
her yet?"
"Not yet. Perhaps I shall to-day.
Do you think I had better do so?"
"Most certainly." And she ran off,
singing merrily.
In a short time she was tearing
down the road on Floss at breakneck
speed.
After she had gone, Vane went out
to Alice.
What ails Lottie?" the lady inquired.
"Lottie? I do not understand."
"As she passed me just a few moments ago to mount her pony, I spoke
to her, 'Let me go, Alice May!' she
snapped, and I noticed tears in hei
eyes. And then she rode off so recklessly that I am fearful she will put
Floss in a bad temper."
Alice spoke lightly, but Vane's : face
paled as he walked back to the house,
and waited anxiously for Lottie's return.
Presently he caught sight of Flose
being led slowly by a strange man.
Then followed a carriage with two
men, one of whom held a girlish figure in his arms.
" I t took place clown on the rivei
road," explained one of the men tc
Vane. "The girl was riding like the
wind when all at once the pony made
a plunge, and the girl landed among
the rocks."
Mr. and Mrs. Winton came hurrying out, and the greatest excitement
prevailed. They took Lottie into the
house, where it was ancertained that
one arm was broken, and several uglj
cuts and bruises had been received.
When Lottie opened her eyes, Vane
was at her side.
"Go away!" she cried.
"Never, darling, for I love you!"
"How can you love me and marry
Alice?" she pouted.
" I am not going to marry Alice."
"Why, Lottie, can it be that you
are jealous?" said Alice, taking hei
hand. "Vane and I do not want each
other."
" I was very jealous," confessed Lottie, "but please don't go away." And
he did not. "When you spoke of marrying Alice, I did not care what happened to .me."
"But you refused me."
" I know it, but only to tease you."
Just as soon as Lottie recovered
there was a quiet wedding, and Alice
was bridesmaid.
Italy has a population of 30,913,663
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SUBSCRIPTION ONE DOLLAR.

Don't watch the cook too closely.
All politeness is owing to liberty.
An occasional drubbing does a man
good.
It is easy to pick out work for the
fool killer.
No woman wants the latest wrinkles
in her face.
People usually pick out their own
temptations.
The increase of knowledge increases
the need of it.
Our richest relatives are often the
most distant ones.
A fighting chance often means a
chance to be whipped.
The man is not poor who has the
use of things necessary.
Pretty women who are stupid are
roses without fragrance.
A woman's idea of a good thing always makes a man smile.
After all, an aching heart does not
hurt like an aching tooth;
The road to happiness is the pleasantest part of the journey.
A woman's interest in anybody usually begins with curiosity.
No man ever marries but some woman thinks he is "captured."
Cupid shoots ;his strongest arrows
nowadays at the'.pocketbook.
If you want to'make a friend praise
B dog in its owner^s presence.
Caprice buyeth a folly, then exchangeth it for a greater folly.
There is no opposing brutal force to
the stratagems of human reason.
It is no sign that a, man is a fool because he differs wi&.us in opinion.—
The South-Went.
Monroe Doctrines; in New Light.
Judge Thomas N. Welch, of Carolina County, Virginia, recalls a new
phase of the Monroe -doctrine, the details of which he had. from the lips of
James W. Saunders, who about fifty
years ago was a Reading lawyer and
politican of Charlottjesville, Va.
Mr. Saunders said that when he waa
a young lawyer, Mr. Monroe, who had
already been President, lived on hi3
farm in AlbernarlevCounty, about seven
miles from Charlotitesville. A person
in New York senf" 'Mr. Saunders for
collection a bond of $500, due from
Mr. Monroe. After consulting with
some of his friends he started to call
on the ex-President to present the
claim. Accordingly, he rode to the
residence of Mr. Monroe and found
him at home. He^wasreceived in the
most courteous manner, conducted to
the parlor, and a mint julep was
brought in.
!
Mr. Monroe's conversation was
bright and instructive. Presently Mr.
Saunders was invitedto partake of an
excellent breakfast, 'after which he
went with Mr. Monroe to his office,
where • •. •. • "(gar was enjoyed.
Finalij, ne informed Mr. Monroe of
the object of his visit. T h i s i e did as
politely as possible, adding the creditor desired immediate payment.
Mr. Monroe listen attentively, then
arose suddenly from his chair, -went to
a desk, took out two duelling pistols,
and said:
"Here are two duelling pistols,
which I purchased in France (his voice
trembling with anger), and now, sir,
you can take your choice, and down
there in that grove we can each settle
this matter."
The invitation was declined,[and Mr.
Saunders left without an invitation
from Mr. Monroe to repeat the visit.
—New York Herald.
It is Hot in (Jueensland.
No rain had fallen for eight months,
and the hot air was thick with a stifling
haze of dust. The mighty Flinders,
avast river of sand^with water beneath,
mocked the parched township, the
dusty downs, and the burning limbs
of the population,.
"Frequently all:the doors and windows of the wretched tin and wood
houses had to be hurriedly closed to
keep out the hateful sirocco. The
almost bare downs rolled away into
the distance, with pillars of hot dust
a thousard feet high, traveling along
in the scorching whirlwinds, at a few
miles distance from each other, like
giants stalking through the land, rearing their dim heads into the brass-colored sky. These dust spouts are only
a few feet in diameter for hundreds of
feet up. They come eddying along,
sometimes lifting even oil tins and
pieces of corrugated iron; and woe
betide the houses they take in their
track, tor they fill!them with dirt and
rubbish, making aclatter on the roof.
Even if people are on the alert to close
all the apertures as they see a column
approaching, they are tilled with fine
dust, and the very bookcovers curl up
with the heat. The people are as happy as anybody eke. They live and
toil, make lota of money, marry, and
are given in marriage. They have
their excitements—the shearing season, (lancing, and race meetings. All
the vices and a few of the virtues belonging to the rest of the world are to
be met with in that dreary, scorching
wilderness."—From "Parts of the
Pacfic."
_^_____
The deepest gold mine in the world
is at Eureka. Cal. ; depth, 2290 feet;
the deopest silver mine is at Carson
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EYENTS IN ALABAMA
Carefully Collated and Condensed for
Our Readers.
HOWAKD COLLEGE TRUSTEES ACT
"Wyeth City Struck by a Cyclone.
Callioun County Pensioners—To
Meet at Selma Next Tear—Barber
Memorial Scliool— Charged With
Forgery — Too Much a Favorite.
Fall of Snow in June.
Edward Snow fell from a secondstory window at his homo in Tuscaloosa
Tuesday night.
The fall partially
woke him and his crying brought the
family. No serious damage was sustained in the fall.
Executive Clemency.
Governor Oates has announced the
pardon of George Staffrey, colored, of
Jefferson county, charged with having
stolen coal from the Louisville & Nashville railroad. He was sentenced for
eig-iitesn months and has served about
nine.
Callioun County Pensioners.
The county board of pension examiners met at Jacksonville Wednesday
and passed upon applications for pensions. The applications of 146 men
and seventy-five widows were allowed,
and those of nineteen men and two
widows disallowed.
Blue Sprlna Cotton Mills.
The work of erecting the buildings
for the Blue Spring cotton mills, just
south of Oxford, has been begun and
will be rushed forward to completion.
A plant is making brick right on the
grounds. I t is intended to have the
mill in operation by the time cotton is
harvested.
C hlld Fearfully Scalded.
At Eastaboga, Friday morning the
4-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Cawhorn pulled a large pot of
hot coffe from the breakfast table. The
pot overturned and the boiling coffee
covered almost her entire person. She
was fearfully scalded and it is feared
that she is fatally injured.
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This Is Rather Rosy.
A dispatch from Munford says: "The
Morse Creek mine is producing1 ore in
large quantities, which at a depth of
only 18 feet assays over 820 per ton
gold and a small per cent silver and
copper, and near this mine ore is reported to have been found last week
which assayed 8400 per ton gold and
silver."
Charged "With Forsery.
Officer Culpepper, of Birmingham,
left Thursday for Louisville armed
with a requisition from Governor Oates
on the governor of Kentucky for W.
C. Harris. The latter is charged with
having forged the name of Mr. J. BMcClary, superintendent of the Bir~
mingham Railway and Electric company, to an order. The order was
cashed by Mr. B. B. Hayes.
A Splinter Causes IJOCIC .law.

The sad news came Thursday afternoon that the little 6-year-old daughter of Mr. John Killin of Lee street,
Montgomery, was suffering from look
jaw at the resieence of her uncle, Mr.
William Killin, near Perry's mill. She
had stuck a splinter in her foot while
playing. Dr. Hill and her father left
Montgomery on the first train in response to a telegram calling them to
Perry's mill.
Bad Effect of Red Hat Lining;.
J. W. Kennedy, of Sioux City, a few
days ago bought a big straw hat and
had his wife to line it with red calico,
Afterward he was out in the rain. The
water soaked through his hat and lin^
ing and ran down over his face and in
his eyes. It was thought for a while
that he would lose his eyes from the
poison of the chemicals used in the
coloring of the red calico, but they are
improving now.
Barber Memorial School,
The Northern Presbyterian church
building, a large wooden structure
erected at tbe corner of Noble and
Twentieth streets, Anuiston, about
eight years since, which has been
without a pastor or congregation for a
few years past, is being torn down and
removed to tho grounds of the Barber
Memorial school, which is being erected
in Oxanna for the benefit of the colored
girls, and which will be under the

supervision of the Northern Presbyterian church.
High Education at Harvard.
Three thousand Harvard men, encouraged by the phenomenal event of
a Harvard victory, fought 100 policemen in the streets of historic old Cambridge Wednesday night. I t was the
biggest riot that the university has
ever seen. Many policemen and stu«
dents received wounds.
Finally the police were victorious,
and three students were dragged into
the station house and heavy doors were
slammed in the faces of the howling
mob. For an hour 3,000 mad students
surrounded the station, clamoring for
the release of their comrades. Tbe
chief of police and prominent citizens
admonished the students and urged
them to disperse, The students paid
little attention to the officers and refused to disperse until the three men
who had been arrested had been re»
leased on bail. They then departed,
cheering as they left the police station,
the three "heroes" mounted high on
the shoulders of the mob.
Another Florida Assassination.
John W. Cruca was shot and instantly
killed by some unknown assassin about
10:30 o'clock Wednesday night at
Brooksville, Fla. He was a delegate
to the democratic convention, which
met Thursday, and went to Brooksville
the night before to meet his delegation, and on his return within the
corporate limits was killed. There
were two guns fired within about five
seconds of each other, but it seems
that but one took effect, which broke
the left arm and twelve buckshot
entered the side. Crum leaves a widow
and eight helpless children.
Gone by the Rope Route.
Wednesday night an armed moD of
250 men overpowered the jail at Bryan,
Texas, and took out Louis Whitehead,
Jim Reddick and George Johnson,
charged with criminal assault, and
hanged them. Johnson and Whitehead confessed, but Reddick protested
his innocence. He had been sentenced
to hang for assaulting a woman and
the supreme court had granted a new
trial.
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This greaS remedy is indorsed by
physicians, and prescribed by them
all over the world.
Positively guaranteed to cure the most
stubborn cases. The formula is published
plainly on every bottle. As a tonic it.is

Superior
TO ALL

Sarsaparillas
For Female Complaints and
building up run-down systems it acts like magic. Try
a bottle and be convinced.

EXTRACT FROM BOOK OF TESTI WON f ALS.
*' Y\ ;i.- a rheumatic sufferer for IS months. Derived no benefit
from physicians, treatment at Mineral Wells, Tex., or Hot Springs,
Ark. My doctor declared ray condition hopeless, but as a last resort
advised P. P. P., Lippman's Great Remedy. Through its use I am
to-day a well man."
W. F.TIMMINS,
of Timmins & Hines, Leading Grocers, Waxahaehie, Tex.
Indorsed by B. W. FEAKENS, Druggist.
•
" P. P. P-. Lippman's Great Remedy, cured me of difficult breathing and palpitation of tbe heart. Had not slept1 on either side for
two years; now I sleep roundly in any position.'
A. M. RAMSAY, De Leon, Tex.
" Sworn to and subscribed before me,"
J. M. LAMBERT, Notary Public.
"Suffered for years with a disagreeable eruption on my face.
Various remedies failed to remove it. Three boitles of P. 1*. P., LippmaiTs Great Remedy, completely eured nie."
CAPT. J. I). JOHNSON, Savannah, Ga.

[ SOLD BYALI.DRUGGJSTS,

LIPPMANBRO'S. PROPRIETORS,

iWONDERFUL
REMEDY.
SEND FOR
BOOKLET.
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"Can it be true that Goodwyn has
A CONGRESSMAN TALKS.
SINGLF, GOLD STANDARD,
invited the negro Murray of South
The test of the financial plank of
arolina, whom ne voted to seat
TRIBUTE
TO
HON.
0.
W.
UNDERWOOD.
the
National Republican platform
over Elliot, democrat, to come tell
PUBLISHED KVEK* THURSDAt.
white people in Alabama how to State Herald.
reported as agreed upori is as folvote, as is Reported?"—Hunts ville
Hon. Samuel Robertson,congress lows:
IS THE BUSIJ3ST
I'Mspa. ler is entered in the Calera Post- Mercury.
man from the sixth Louisiana dist.,
Therepublican
party
is
unreser
ice as second-class matter.
Why not? The convention that passed through the city last night.
vedly for sound money. Jt caused
nominated Goodwyn stayed up a!l He is hurrying home, he stated to
the enactment of a law providing
A. GRAHAM,
< EDITOR. night waiting for the negrdes to
a State Herald reporter, to be for the resumption of the specie
say whom they should nominate? present at the convention which
CALERA, A L A . , JUNE 18J 1890.
payments in 1879. Since then Tho Last Winter month 33 rearing a closo «nd this House is receiving
It is probable Goodwyn would do nominates his successor, and he is
every
dollar has been as good as
STATE TICKET, anything to prove his loyalty to the desirous of becoming that nominee.
gold. We are unalterab'y opposed
new fusion combine. But, is it not He has been a representative since
to every measure calculated to de
For
,
rather late for the practice of a the Fiftieth congress, having sucbase our Currency or impair the
JOSEPH F. JOHNSTON, of Jefferson.
piece of demagogy like this, as one j ceeded his father, Hon. E, W. credit of our country.
We are
For Secretary of
branch of the combine has already Robertson. He is a man of ability therefore opposed to the free coin
JAMES K. JACKSON, of Lftuderdale.
virtualy repudiated him. Though, and one of the most popular men in age of silver except by internatlon
For Treasurer,
As we Bought Early, and goods have been Steadily Advancing in Prices-'
you
might bring him along1, Good- congress.
&EORGE W. ELLIS, of Montgomery.
al agreement, and unless such
we Propose to Give Our Customers vhe Benefit of Our Bargains,
Chairman Vaughn Could put
'•The tidal wave," he remarked, agreement can be obtained, the
We Propose to Continue to be the Leader in LOW PRICES, for FirstFor Auditor,
William Stevens after him.
"in favor of the white metal that existing gold standard must be
Class Goods. Our Stock of Cencroi Merchandise Cannot bo
WALTER S. WHITE, of Colbert.
started
three months ago means the preserved. All our sitv'e'r1 and paper'
SURPASSED I N ^ H E CITY.
1
For Attorney-General,
GoocbVyn, the Rep-Pop fusion
Mr. Boies now in circulation as currency must
"IVlLLIAM C. FITTS, of Tuscaloosa. candidate for governor, believes in, success of democracy.
in my opinion, will be the nominee
For Superintendent of Eduoatidil,
demonstrating his faith by his He has been an uncompromising be maintained at a parity with gold,
1
J<9HN O. TURNER , of St. Clair.
works. He stated some time ago free silver advocate, and besides is and we favor all measures to main
We have the CHOICEST Calicos, Ginghams, Domestics, DresS'
For Commissioner of Agriculture,
that he wou'd under certain circum- a man against whom not a word can tain inviolably the obligations of
I. F. CULVER, of Bullock.
Goods'; Flafinels, Canton FlanneU Hosiery, Shoes, Etc.
stances, vote for a negro in prefer- be said. Senator Allen, the cjiief the United States and all our mon
ence to a white man. The oppor- leader of the populist party, says ey, whether coin or paper, at the
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
present standard—the standard of
tunity presented itself in the
that he has known Mr. Boies for the most enlightened nations of the
contest by Murray for the seat of
FOE REPRESENT ATI VE .
years as a man of unimpeachable earth.
The friends of N. A, GRAHAM an- Col. Elliott ol the Charleston, S.C.
iounce him as a candidate for Represen district. Goodwyn voted to unseat morals, a brainy lawyer, and that he
CAPT. WILEY'S ADDRESS.
fative for Shelby county in the next Col. Elliott and seat the negro. would make an excellent president.
General Assembly, subject to the action But this did not satisfy him and he However, Senator Allen said he
HE CAPTIVATES A FLORIDA AUDIENCE
of the democratic convention.
was one of the first to congratulate •H'ould hot vote for' him.
FOR
AND RECEIVES AN OVATION.
"The populites are voting agains
We <ire authorised to announce Murray, the colored brother) upon their enemies and not for theii
Lake City, Fla , June 11.
BURP: NABOBS of Montevalio as a securing the seat. Not content
This has been a memorable day in
? KUikbte for the ciffiice of Sherriff of even -With this rtiafk of esteem and friends. In the south they work
Shelby county subject to the action of
the history of the Florida Agricul*
attention to the aforesaid Murray, and vote with the gold standard
the county Defncfcriitic convention,
republicans,
and
in
the
north
they
tural and Mechanical College. I t
I borebv announce rayself a candidate he joined with him in a boquet work and vote with the gold standwas graduation day and the profor tue office of Sheriff of Shelby county, smelling, said boquet having been
Subject to the action of the voters of the
ard
democrats.
It
is
a
dangerous
gram contained many interesting
presented to Murray by some of
County at the August election.
debt
settling
party."
features,
bat the all-absorbing topic
his colored admirers. Two gentleE. FILL SEALE.
Congressman Robertson paid a in Lake city tonight is the magnifig
The Sentinel is authorized to announce men from this county who were in
AMOS DANIEL as a candidate for the
very high compliment to ..Hon.. cent com airr!i3em3nt address d<
office of Sheriff of Shelby countyj sub- Washington at the time, witnessed
ject to the action of the democratic this
boquat smelling episode. Oscar W Underwood, who, he said, ered in the college chapel this
county convention.
was one of the brainiest young men morning by the Hon. A A Wiley
The Sentinel iS authorized to announce Such is the man whom the Pops, ' the south had brought to the front
of Montgomery, Ala. Tonight
S. W. NFXSON as a candidate for the who a few short years ago • claimed
office of Sheriff of Shelby county subject to be the best of democrats, want in years, and his genial disposition Mr. Wiley is the hero cf the hour
to the action of the Democratic Convento foist upon the proud state of had made him friends among both and his praises are on every tongue.
tion.
Surely Alabama has a right to be
We are authorized to announce J. P. Alabama, as Governor, by the aid political parties.
CHRISTIAN, of Shelby, as a candidate
Speaking
of
the
congressional
proud
of this brilliant and gifted
Can southern
for Sheriff of Shelby county, subject to of negro votes*
the action of the County Democratic white men swallow such a dose? contests, he expressed himself as man. In every respect his speech
Convention.
having greater fears on this line here1 today is universally conceded
Ian theif stomachs retain such an
UJ, SO JBJ3
than in the election of a president. to have been the ablest and most
FOR TAX 6OLLECTOK.
metic?
I announce myself as a candidate for
Throughout the Union, he remarked, eloquent ever delivered at this colre-election fo the office of T?x-Collector
The Kepublican National Conven since the republican landslide two lege. From the opening of his adof Shelby co'Urity, subject to the action
Augusts 912m
tion
is in full blast at St. Louis, years ago new districts have been dress to its close his audience was
Of the Democratic Coiin'ty convention.
A. F . SMITH.
Senator J M Thurston of Nebraska formed and in the interest of the held spellbound under tho magnifiThe Sentinel is authorized to announce is the permanent chairman.
It democratic party, and for this cent play of his eloquence and he
A . A. DENSON as a candidatefor the ofin
the
first
reason it is going to take very hard swayed it as he willed. tVhen he
fice of Tax-Collector of Shslby county, looks like McKinley
subject to the action of the Democratic ballot and the indications point to ; w o r k f o r t h e democrats to succeed soncluded he received an ovation
Convention.
Morton for the second place on the ' i n securing a working majority in that must have been a source of
TAX-ASSESSOR.
ticket. Teller,l?uBois and Cannon ! t Q e next house, it mrt tters not what great gratification to him. It was
The Sentinel is authorized to announce have signified their intention to advantages they obtain,
siich an ovation as is seldom accordJ. H. HAMMOND, present incumbent,
His
ed a public speaker in this day and
leave
the
party
if
it
declares
for
the
'
opinion
is
that
the
democrats
as a candidate lor the office of Tax-AsWOltK in the Cental line solicited
sessor of Shelby county—subject to the
time.
will
adttf/t
a
plain
and
unequivocal
sinjjle gold standard, and it will do
from surrounding country.
action of the Democratic Convention.
Florida owes to Alabama a debt
£0*O(hlx over Wright's Drug
so. At the time of this writing no free silver platform and the republigftore.
5 G ly
FOE. COUNTY TREASURER.
Of
profoundest
gratitude
for
sendcans
will
meet
it
with
a
similar
nominations have been made.
The Sentinel is authorized to aning to us this bright and magnetic
plain gold standard platform.
The July number of the Delineator
nounce W. A. THOMPSON as a can- At this writing,Tuesday afternoon,
While Mr. McKinley is leading man, who today, has so charmed is called the summer number and is
didate for re elec'tiofi to the office of
remarkable on account of several new
it
looks
like
McKinley's
friends
will
he
does not believe his nomination and thrilled many of her distinguish- departures.
Treasurer of Shelby county, subject
First and loreinost is the
to the action oi the democratic county run the St. Louis convention their is altogether certain. The republi- ed citizen^ with His grand and addittion of four auporb colored plates,
Convention.
three devoted to ladies' misses' and
vn vftty, and that when the cans are very confident of electing matchless eloquence,
Children's fashions, and one to milliSUPERINTENDENT Of EDUCATION.
delegates from this state return the their man and will take no comproSince the decapitation of the riery and its accessories. The regular
We arc authorized to announce C. Vaughu contingent will repudiate mises either as to men or measures,
department is also mateorialMosely
wing of the republican party millinery
W. O'HARA, us a candidate for Su- tile Goodwyn ticket, and "take
1}'enlarged and improved. ThenQagaperintendent of Ediica'tiou for Shelby
in this state, it is believed by well zme has been given a handsome new
THE CHOPS
County, subject to the action of the thefn strait.'
informed politicians and journalists cover; its make up is changed And it
democratic convention.
Washington,
June
16,—The
is printed on finer paper than hitherto. FOR SALE ON EASY PAYMENT*
When otir populite friends who following are extracts from the that Gotfdwyn and his fusion ticket Another innovation is the first half of
HOOD'S £lLLS cure Liver His,
will be thrown! overboard, and a a love story by Julia Magrudef. In Large stock of Small InSfrfrine££s,
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache. repel the idea that there is some summary of the weekly •weather
straight
republican ticket on a gold addition to a complete reiurrle of the Any Piece of Sheet Music or
A. pleasant laxative. All Druggists. danger of a negro now and then crop bulletin of the agricultural
fsisliioiic, this number is one
standard platform put in its stefld. season's
Music Book Published;
making special appeal to young mothBe sure to attend the primary id being elected to a place on the fusion department:
In reference to such a movement, a ers, Dr. A II Shroeder discussing the
ticket)
they
should"
look
under
their
Alabama-—Montgomery: Sain
To Farmers I will se.J! (Hi h'me with
your beat on tSe ?Oth inat.
special [from St. Louis to the State care of the baby's health in Summer.
small
cash payments. I can save you
"dose glasses"at Farrell for Coroner of the week retarded work, but
Eleanor Brown giving a delightful
If you expect to vote the democratic in Tallapoosa, and S. J.B. Carter for subsequently dry and cool weather, Herald under date of the 12th inst. description of a baby's first reception money ! Write for catalogue and prices.
says:
party, and an irlustrated article being
ticket in August election, you Commissioner in Madison! See!
while checking growth, allowed
devoted to infantile attire.
It
is
rumored
here,
since
the
MeShould attend thft primary on the
rapid advance in crop cleaning Kinley men of Alabama are on top; The Delineator is issued by the faThe McKinley delegates from this ' e o ttou is becoming lousy and that the republican state convention' mous fashion publishers, The Butter—
20th inst.
and AJ^ISTON, A L A .
state to the St. Louis contention 1 m a k i n g t o o m u c h s t a ) k b u t f r u i t i n g will be reassembled and a straight rick Publishing Co., (Limited) at 7 to
aug29-12ni
Every democrat should turn out
17 West. 13th St., New York, at the
were all seated j leaving Mosely, well: Corn fine and practically laid republican ticket put in .the field.
remarkably low rate of $1.00 for a
and cast his vote in the primary on
^ N T i f i F f l Who'canthini,
Aldrich & Co. out of the ring, with by: cane and minor crops flourish
If this movement should be car- year's subscription or 15 cents per
H l l I U C H of some simple
Saturday the 20th inst.
thing
to
patent
?
Protect your ideaB ; they may
Wm. Vaughn as the recognized irig.
ried out where will L. E. Parsons copy.
Krjng you wealth. Write JOHN WEDDERtiUKN & CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
and his 142,000 negroes "be at."
Hdn. C. S*. Babb was nominated head of the republican party in
Summer .School for Yoiing Men's D. 0,y (or their 8>,«00 prizo offer.
The night after Capt. E P Howell
aS Evergreen on the 15th to rep- Alabama
Christian Association'—Knoxville
made his silver speech in Atlanta,
resent the Seventeenth Senatorial
Tenn. Reduced Rates via South.
Goodwyn's first vote in congress in which he roundly ridiculed and
district, composed of the counties
em Kail way.
was rather strongly partisan for
of Butler, Coflecuh and Covington even his late republican allies of the abused sound money democrats and
For the occasion of the Summer fchool
wound up with a threat to bolt unie nffxt General Assembly.
of the Y. M. C; A.,
Souiherfi Rail- Lieal 1 state ami Collecting
state, and now they talk of throwing less silver triumphed. Cflj&gVessAgent,
way will sell tickets to Knoxville and
When the honest populists and him overbesfd and putting up a man Josiah Patterson spoke in the
return at rate of one first class limited
CALERA,
ALABAMA.
The Great Remedy for the spe
speedy and perm/thetit ,
republicans in this county go to fix more liberal republican for the high same city.
are for the round trip. Tickets will be
His opening words cure of Scrofula, Rheumatism,
Rheumatism* Catarr^, Ulcers, \
Eating and Spreading Sores, Eruptions, i sold J tine 18, 19 and LO, good to return
their ballots for Longshore let them and honorable position of Governor^ were these: " I come here with no Eczema,
and all SKIN AND BLOOD DISEASES. Made
Scientifis American
from the prescription of an eminent physician , on or bffore June o0, ls!)0.
a
man
who
has
some
pride
for
his
remember that he, like Goodwyn,
taint of venom on my torjgue and no who 6Sed it with marvelous success for 40 years, <
1
Fdr fhrther information in regard to
and i«.s continued use for fifteen years by thoumight—if elected—be called on to race, one who would respect the trace df treachery to the democratic sands 0' grateful people has demonstrated that rales, schedules, efo ., call on any agent j
tt is By fur {he fiejt building ;up Tonic
and Blood
claims
of
an
honest,intelligent
white
A
tote in a contest betwe'en a white
party in my HeTdft. In weal or in Purifier evt: oC-'erea to tht w 6r!d. l nakes new of (he Southern Railway or to L. A.
,blood, and possesses almost niracutocs
democrat fairly elected to represent woe,- for better, for worse, in sun- rich
beilHj'properties.
Shipman, T. P. A.. Bini Ingham. A)a.
man and a negro,
his people and against an unpopular shine and in shadow, I shall stand &T V'«n E FOR iiOOK OP WOiVDRRFULi
Now that the national Republi negro who was repudiated by his
National Republican Convention—
CURE5, sent free OR ^ppl:cavron.
CAVEAtS,.
by the democratic party. 1 am
TRADE MARKS,
can executive Committee have own race.
St.
Louis—Reduced
Kates.
Ii
not
kept
by
your
local
druggist,
send
$1.60
OESiCM
PATENTS,
not here to denounce anybody, and
COPYRIGHTS, etcJ
i for a large bottle, or $5.00 for six bottles, and
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fh«
occasion
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t
h
e
National
R<
For
Information
and
free
Handbook
wruo fyy
I have no intention or desire to in- medicine will be sent freight paid by
MUNN & CO.; SCI BEOA9WAT. NEW YOWC.
Gadsden Times >,Tevfs i If all signs
lublican party in this state and
publican
Convention,
Southern
Railway
Oldest
bureau
for
RCcurlns
patents
In
America.
dulge in vituperation." It is not
Every patent taken out ^y us ia brought before
will »e!l tickets to St. Louis, ]\Io. , and
the public by a notice given free ofchargo lu the*
have declared for the' Vatfghn- don't fail the populit6 ticket in this difficult to judge which of the two BLOOD BftLM GO., Atlanta, Ga.
cry '
return at rate of one first claps fare for
McKinley witfg; the probability county will not even scare anybody. speakers is the bettor democrat and • Ripans Tabules cure dizziness.
refund trip. Tickets will be sold fane
There
are
precious
few
to
support
it.
Hipana Tabules cure bad breath.
stems to be that the Republicans
Largest olronlatloD of any scientific paper In the?
the greater man.—Birmingham
KS and I !, good to return until June 21.
y orid. Splendidly illustrated. No Intelligent;
Ripans Tabules cure liver troubles.
will put out a straight Republican People are not falling over each other News.
man should bo without It. Weekly. {$3:00 %
For
further
infoiinalion
in
regard
to
year; $1.50 six months. AddMea, MTTNNT& CO.P
Ripans Tabules: pleasant laxative.
ticket in this state. The McKinley to endorse it yet. * • •
rates, schedules, etc., call on any agent VUBLISHEUS, .TGI Broadway, New Yorlt City.
Ripans Tabules cure biliousness.
or to L . A Shipman, t. p. a., Birmingwing, as is well known, has all
Tlipans Tabules: one gives relief.
Ripans Tabules: for sour stomach.
Don't forget the democratic priRipans Tabules cure nausea.
ham, Ala.
Ripans Tabules cuve dyspepsia.
Ripans Tabules: gentle cathartic.
Ripans Tabules assist digest! ion-.'m tries next i-a1 u'.'ihy.
Wong opposed the fusion ideai
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its Spring and Summer Goods..

MRS, A.

LADIES

FOR GENTS, YOUTHS AND BOYS
A Complete Line of the Very Bist
Grades of Clothing-, Shoes and
burnishing' Goods.

FOR THE FAMILY

Family Groceries, fr
the Vevv Best ©

For the Fanners and Gardners

We have Plows, Hoes, Harness,
Seed Oate, Seed Potatoes and
Ferry's Choice Garden Seed,

Come early if yon can, but

Calera, Alabama,
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Machines,
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FORBES.
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w. D, Hnggins

Always Cures

Botanic Blood
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DEATH OF AN OLD CITIZEN.
Mr. Thos. II. Alexander Sr., the venerable fatheroi Mr. Henry SI. Alexandc .
PU3LISH2D EVERY THURSDAY.
passed away on Monday Morning laft
r
sT tfSCK . 1 TION KA lliis!
about
10 o'clock at the residence of his
Une Copy, one year (in advance) $1.00
'• • ; • Uopy, six months,
5u nephew, Mr. Frank Blake near thi.place, in the 79th year of his age, The
deceased has been in very feeble health
ADVEKTfSING RATES.
for the past three years and for several
Ona dollar per inch for first insertio
months he has been slowly declining.
69 cento for each subsequent insertion.
1 iach 3 mog % 5, C mos $ 8, 12 mos $12 He was a native of South Carolina but
? " "
8, "
12, " \% came to this state and settled in thi.t " "
V2, "
18, " 25 cotnty aboutfort\-3ve years ago. He was
"
"
15, "
80, " 30
Quarter column 3 mos $18; 6 moo $25 a devoted member of the Presbyterian
"
"
12 mos 4 eban^es $40 church of which he was a highly esteemOnf column
6 inns $60. 12 mos $100 ed Ruling El'der. He illustrated during
Traneient advertisements, wflfere the
parties are not known to us, ~nust be paid his long life, both by precept and examrar hi advance.
ple, the rel.gion he professed. He loved
A Ivertlsementa not marked with the to attend the house of God and take part
num er of liiseitiong •'•fifed, ^Vill be
charged (or at the re^alu riitea until or- in its tervices. His ftalk and converdered out.
sation betokened the Christian soldier
Obituary .Notices, Tributes of Respect. and when the summons came for him to
&c, exeeedin;r ten lines, charged tin
lay aside his armor and enter into rgst,
-isual advertising ra,tes.
Communications intended for publica- he was ready. The funeral services
tion must be accompanied by the name ol were held in the Presbyterian church,
'Jie writer.
Notices in l&eal column, 10 cents a Un« conducted by the pastor, Rev; \V. I. Sinnotr, on Tuesday morning last, and the
for eaeh' insertion.
Addres3 ail letters to
remains were interred in the Alexander
"THE SHELBY SENT1NET,,"
cemetery in the Spring Creek neighborCalera, Alabiima.
hood. He leaves cne son, Mr. Henry M.
Alexander, surviving him, his wife and
CITY AND COUNTY
daughter having preceded him to the
tomb. The sympathy of many friends
Ripans Tabules.
and relatives go out to him in this hour
POPS. NOMINATE G. B. DEANS of his sore distress.

SHELBY SENTINEL.

FOR 8ENATOE.

DEATH Of MRS. ARMSTRONG.
Mrs. Arihstrolig, wife of Mr. George
Armstrong of Birmingham, a former
resident of this county, died suddenly
at her honie in Birmingham on last
Monday. The deceased was a niece
of Mr. E.L. Fulton of Sagslnhv. The
remains were brought to this count}7
and interred in Elliottsville cemetery
Tues.lay morning last. Rev.L F Gjodwin conducted the funeral se'rvicts.
The husband and three small children
mourn the loss of a devoted wife and
m ither.
The sympathy of many
FOR VICE P E E SI- frieuds go out to the bereaved ones in
their sore distress.
DENT.

The populite senatorial convention
for this district, composed of Shelby,
Chiiton and Eimore. met at Clanton
On Tuesday tha IGth inst. and nominated H o n . G. B. Deans of Shelby.
The attendance is said to ha' r e been
f-mall. A 01 .ip ton special to the State
Herald, among other things, says :
'•Chiiton county is opposed to fusion, and without the republican1 vote
Mr. Deans wont go to the Senate.''
The Sentinel thinks the prtspects are
that he will lie left out in Shelby.

A^K Ike rtoitrti
SOUrH CALERA.
NEW TEACHER FOR NORMAL
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Rev. s, E. Basset, Superintendent
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And
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the
M«dii ••<• In cba World)
classes in the common branches as
[For DYSPEPSIA. - • riPATION, linOo*,
%g0r Id%j&
anil easy to operate,
true %M H&
E e v Wrrf. crdwaon filled his regu
Silious KttaeV
-<;»vimay be assigned to he".
of Hood's Pills, which are
lion of Spirits, -n'- .'• ; i <
.rtfcurn, Me.
lar appointment here Sunday at 11 This unrivaled rcnn
-Msd tj»E to contain
Miss Nettie C. Simpson; of Florence, up to date in every respect.
-• m i a m l »ub»ift(ic«,
a. m. followed by Revs. J. L. Busby and a single partisle ullu ,
was duly chosen for this responsible Safe, certain and sure. All
druggists. 25c. C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass, David Scales.
. PURELY VEGETABLE,
position, frir which she is admirably The only Tills to take_with Hood's Sarsaparilla;
coataining tfioe« Sojitliarii Reota end lUrbs whirii an
The afternoon waa spent iti singing. kll-wiBe Pfovidehc^ has plac«d In councriM whera
equipped) Dr. McNeill writes of h e r :
The Holcomb-Pratt Lumber Co's.
i.j^oi iir..:.
.
. j . It. w i l l l-li!'f! a l l
Mr. Burton made a business trip to tolsertseK
"She is intelligent, enthusiastic,pro- planing mill is now in full operation.
j'aas«>|i hy l>«tnngtsm*iit
»l t h e
I J v e r a n d Hirtrmt.
fessional, attentive to every detail of Their magnificentsa'V mill plant is now Alpine, Ala., last week.
The SYMPTOMS of Liver Complaint are * hitter
bad (sale In tlis mcllHJ; Tain in His Back, Sld«» or
Mi\ and Mrs. JL. M. Glasa spent Sat or
her work, thorough, conscientious, In full blast.
Joints, often fnlatakAn for Rbnufflsnidm; S«ur
S
t
o
m a c h ; Laa sf Appetha: fcw.-eU alternately
entle and successful. I n short after
and Uxi Hendachos L e uftfMtmcry, with a
The repairs en the C.ilera lime kilns tirday and Sunday at Shelby Springs. costive
pfliiifui
nervation ct bavlli| fajled to do something
Rev. R. M. Honeycutt, of Clanton, which aught
an experience of over twenty yeais are rapidly approaching completion,
to have been datie: tJebi'Jty; $*rtxv
Spirits!
a thick, yellow appearance of th« BKln and
will
preach
at
the
church
here
neAt
association with teachers, I have nevi r
Eyes; a dry Cough, often mistaken for Co^Bumptlooi
Mr. Rufus Holdrid^e, just over tie' S a t u r d a y n j g h t . Everbody invited to
Sometimes many of these symptoms attehd the
before found one who comes so nearly
disease, at others very few ; but tW Liven, the largest
.
r
organ in the body, is "generally the seat of the diseaae,
up to my ideal of a true teacher as Chiiton line has joined the procession ,
and if not Regulated in time, great suffering, -wrstchwith a baby carnage. It is a bdy.
_ i ^___
and IXEATK will onstfd. .
Miss Simpson."
Mnj. Jeff' Christian, a prominent edncss
The following highly-esteomed persons attest to the
Mr. J. M. Reynolds, of Montevallo,
The Normarl College i-< to be convirtues
of 6IMM0M LjVER REGUIATOR : Gen.W. S.
dandidate for the democratic nomina- Holt, Pms.
Da: S. W. R. R; Co.i Rev. J. R. Fdder,
gratulated on securing the services of was a visitor to the city during the past tion for sheriff of this county ivas in Perry, Ga.; Col.E.K, Sparks, Albany, C.9.; C. Maaterson,, Esq.,Sheriff
weeb.
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r BVobCCo.,Ga.;
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. B-Jtts,
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ge,
such an efficient teacher.
G R Rev, J; W.
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9 V .Virgil
i i l P
Ga.;
Burke;
Macon, 9a.!
Powers,
tjwn two days the past week.
1
Supt. Ga. S. W. R. R . ; Hon. Ataacder H. Stephens.
Tile Sentinel congratulates Mr. and
Wee havee tested
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t
ts virtues
virtu personally,
p s y and
, dknow
w
An Old Doctor's Favorite.
Mr. Thos. H, Alexander, an old and that for Dyspepsia, Bi
d Thbbi
d
Biliousness and
Throbbing H
HeadMrs. J, L: McConaughy, of Montevallo;
ache, it is the best medicine the wqrld ever saw. W e
Dr. L. M. Gillam, who practiced med- upon the arrrival of a datigliter at their highly inspected citizen of this county; have tried forty other remedies before Simmons Liver
Regulator, and none of them gave us more than tenw
icine over forty gears', originated, used honirj.
died at the residence of Mr. Frank porary
relief; the Regulator not only relieved, but cured
and claimed that Botanic Blood Balm,
u s . " — E D . TELEGRAPH AND MESSENGER, MACON, G A ,
Blake on the morning of the loth.
Refreshing showers have visited this
(B. B. B.) which has now been in use
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY
The latest visitors from Calera to
J . li, 2SKIMN m Ci>., Philadelphia, P*.
about fifty-five years, was the best tonic section during the week.
and blood purifier ever given to the
Pee the Chiiton county ghost were
BUCKLEY'S ARNICA SALVE.
What has become of the Centreville
world. It never fails to cure the most
Messcrs A. Stein and Walter Moss.
T H E BEST SALVE in the world for
News?
It
fails
to
reach
this
office.
malignant ulcers, sores, rheumatism,:
Outs, Burns, Sores, Ulcers, Sali Rheum
T h e S a i e s of Hood's Sarsaparilla are the Cuts
catarrh and all skin and blood diseases, Mrs. Kersh and daughter, Miss NoliFever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Fe
largest
in
the
World
because
the
cures
by
Beware of substitutes. Use this stan- nie, of Centreville, are in the b-ltj> and Hood's Sarsapartilaare wonderful, perfect, per- Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erupard remedy. Price per large bottle $1,
manent. It is The One True Blood Purifier.
are the guests of Mrs. J, II. Gunn.
tion.:?, and positively cures Tiles, or no
For sale by druggists.
H o o d ' s Pills are the best family cathartic pay required. I t is guaranteed to give
Misses Lottie and Alma, Durnn re- and live* faledicino. Harmless, reliable, sure. satisfaction or money refunded. Price
The following recent decisions of the
turned home Tuesday from a visit to
25o. per box. For sa|e by
Supreme court are of interest to this
C. 0. 17URAX, Calera. .
Relatives in Birmingham.
county :
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Walter McAdams vs. The State of
International Y. P . C. JU. ConvenMiSS Julia Lee of Birmingham is
Alabama, appeal from Shelby Circuit
vention, Washington, D. C , Revisjting
in
the
city
and
is
tho
guest
of
Court; record of appeal stricken from the
file,
Mrs. F;M. Vance.,
duced E a t g s via Southern R a i l Alexander Nelson et .<",!., A dears,, vs
—:—•
.
Had SCO students last year. Wants
way.
Mary E. Nelson, appeal from Shtlbv"
Mrs. J. Bradley, of Birmingham, is 400 next vear.
For the occasion of the International
Chancery Court; motion to dismiss apChristian Endeavor Convention, which
Will meet all necessary
peal everruled. and leave granted ap- visiting her d.augnte'iy Mrs. G. J. $200
JOHNSTON
expenses for a year. will be held in Washington, D. C., July
fight.
pellee to withdraw transcript to prepare
7-13, the Southern Railway will sell
counter abstract.
Fall term opens Sept. 18,1896.
_. Mrs. iVlag^ie Bowden is visiting her
tickets at rate of one limited first class
Montgomery, June Iu,—(Special )— DEATH OF MRS. H. C. REYNOLDS.
H. R. Wells, Admr., et a!., vs. AinerIi
you
need
a
trained
teacher,
or
wish
fare for round trip. Tickets will be sold
siste.i-, Mrs. Welch, at Plantersville.
icaa
Mortgage
Oo.,
appeal
from
Shelby
A movement was inaugurated here
further information, apply to
July 5-7, and limited to continuous pas-,
Mrs. Hattio Reynolds, wife of Mr. Chancery Court; Motion to docketi-auee
sage in each direction, with extreme limtonight to mdncj Joseph F. Johnston
Miss Sallie Welch of Plantersville
everruled, motiori to affirm on certificate
JAS.
K.
POWERS,
it for July 21st, 1S96.
of Birmingham, democratic nominee H. C. Reynolds, died at the family granted.
was the guest of her cousin, Miss Luia
President.
For further information in regard to
residence
in
Montevallo
on
Thursday
Henry C. Moss vs. Jasper Holcorab Bowdon last week.
for governor of Alabama, to become a
rates, schedules, etc., call on any agent
and
A
S.
Bristow
vs.
E.
N.
Penick,
apnight
last,
the
11th
inst.
The
deceased
Notice—Delinquent
Tax
Payers.
candidate for the vice presidentia]
of the company or W H Doll, t. p. a., at
peals from Talladega Circuit Court; moMrs, Nettie Leeper, of Anniston
BEAT 1.
Chattanooga, Tenn., L A Shipman, Birnomination.
Cffptain Johnston, by had been in poor health for some time tion to strike bill of exceptions granted,
Barber R " I : One vacant lot in Shelby mingham, Ala.
scoring a big silver winning in the past but her death was quite unex- motion to establish bill of exceptions visiting relatives in the city.
. tax 36c cost $2 50. prs fee 57 cents.
overruled, and causes continued.
state, set the Qht-M for the silver victo- pected. She was a lady of charming
National Democratic Convention,
Shelby
county
Vabstract
of
assess-'
B e n n e t t > p G : L o t s 2 4 and 26 block 119
ries in the other states, it is argued, personality and lovely character and
Mr. M. P. Gardner, one of tbe best mentt for
1890
shows
a valuation
off lot
2
block
90,.lot
20
block
116
in h^l
Chicago, 111., Reduced Rates via.
f
1890
h
l
t
i
l
2
b
l
k
0
l
2
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l
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1
i
and the honor is deserved. Moreover, her death will be mourned by hosts of sales-men on the i-oad, was in the city real eetate, $1,612,C97, persona! -prop-1 b ^ t a x 9 0 c c o s t * 2 5 0 i P r s f e e 9 0 c e n t s '
Southern
Railway.
, » g l g k JO lot » b^ck 96,
it id claimed he is the most available friends throughout ^tltei state. The yesterday representing a New Orleans erty, $2,3S0,001, total $3,893,568. I n jj ^
For the occasion of the National Demand suitable Southern man for the Sentinel joins with many friends in shoe house. Fill was just from Bibb, 1895^ it was real estate $1,517,456, ner- Bridges John Mj_One lot in
ocratic Convention, which will be held
place. It is said a strong fight will be sympathy with the bereaved house where Mrs. Gardner and the children serial property, ^2,458,372, total $3,in Chicago, Its., beginning July 7th,.
45 cents, cost $2 50; prs fee 57.
made for him if hewil'coiiHi;nt tH it- hold in this sore affliction.
Cummings, A : lot 12 block 115 in Shelby 1896, the Southern Railway will sell tickstay, and reports politics in Bibb, like 970,829.
ets
to Chicago aud return at rate of one
tilx
t a x 22c cost $2 50;
5 0 ; pre
p r s fee
fee 57 cts.
cts.
(
many other counties in the state, as
limited
first class fare for the round trip.
DEATH
OF
LITfLE
LOULSE
WAUEM;s. J u l i a M c K i b b o n a n d little Miss Coton A S : lot 6 and 8 block 115 in Shel- Tickets to be sold July 3rd to 5th, limitMothers will find Chamberlain's cough
in
a
bad
fix,
but
looking
better
for
the
After a long and painful illness, LouCelette Brinkerhoff a r e visitinf rela- j by > tax 45c cost $2 50 ; prs fee 66 cents.ed for return passage to July 12th, 1896,
r< medy especially valuable for croup and
democrats.
Clark. Robert It: Lot 10, block 70, in but if the convention continues in sestives at Alpine.
whooping, cough. It will give p'rompt ise, the 8-year-old daughtur of Mr and
Shelby, tax 22c cost $2 50. printers sion beyond the above final limit, the rertlier and is safe and pleasant. We have Mrs. A. C. Wade, died at the family res- 6 VALUAA.BLE PliESOKIPTION. 6
turn limit of tickets may be extended by
fee 60 cents.
Mi".
Penick'of
Wetumpka
is
visitidence,
109
Clavton
Street,
at
4
o'clock
sold it for several years and it has never
Terminal lines at Chicago, to the day
Editor Morrison of Worthington, Ind.,
Deadman,
Mrs
M
A
:
1
house
and
lot
at
ffli.'ed lo give the mtfsi perlect satisfac- yesterday morning. The bereaved ones "Sun," write*. "You have a, valuable ine: tll3.-faha.ilv of her son Mr. E . K".
Khelby Springs, tax $L SO, cost $2 50. following .the adjournment of the convention.
Printers fee 66 cents.
tion. G W.-..Richards, Duquesne, Pa. have tiie sympathy.of their many friends prescription in Electric Bitters, a n d . I Penick.
in Montgomery and elsewhere. Notice can cheerfully recommend it for ConstiKiikman, Francis: 5 acres in the north, For further information, regarding rates
I-or sale by d e n t i s t s .
and Sick Headache, and as a genLittle Miss Alma Finley now rides
west qr of southeast qr see 5 town 22 ttnd schedules, call on any agent or L,
of funeral will be found in this paper,—• pation
eral system tonic it has no equal." Mrs. a bicycle.
range 3 west, tax 45c, cost $2 50. prsA. Lipman, t. p. a., Birmingham, Ala..
FEREILL, NEGKO CANDIDATE. Adveniaor.
Annie Steele, 2fi:i5 Cottajre Grove Ave,j
fee 91 cents.
The many friends of Mr. Wade in this Chicago, Was ail run down, could not eat
Dadeville, June 12.—J. M. Fen-ill, a
Mr. S. B. G-lasfener who has been Lazarus, D B - Lot 32, block 93 in Shelnor
digest
food,
had
a
backache
which
prominent negro of Eagle Creek beat, his old home sympathize with him and never left her and felt tired and weary, visiting his daughter, Mrs. J. T. by, tax 22c, cost $2 50. Prs fee 60 cts.
1
but six bottles of Electric bitters restored McMillan in this place, left for his! iievy Phelix: lots 8 and 16, block 98;
was in town today distributing circu- his family in this sdre affliction.
lots 4 and 0, block 100; lot 8, block
her health and renewed her strength.
1
lars announcing himself as a candi113, in Shelby. taxSl 12, cost $2 50.—
We'll sehd you our General CataPrices 50 cents and $1.00. Get a bottle home a t Arlington, Terias; on last
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printers fee 96 fietits.
date for coroner, subject to]the action of
logue and Siiyers Guide, if you
Sunday.
to insure a family against, any serious at Duran's Drug Store.
sendtasig cents in stamps. That
Lee, G T; South hlf of s w qr sec 25
the people's patty. Ferrill is a sharp consequences from an attack of bowel
The crop prospects in this county, as
Bays part postage or expressage, and
Miss Gussie Jeffers, of Anniston.. is j town 19, range 3 west; East hlf of
negro and has always stunk to the complaint during the year there are far as the Sentinel is informed, are very
Keeps off idlers.
southeast qr sec 29 town 19, range 3
It's a Dictionary of Honest Values;
poplilites in this cotlnty, though he is many who would feel it their duty to promising and crops generally are in visiting her Brother, Mr. H . L. Jeffers
west; tax $4 50 cost $2 50: printers fee
in this place.
Full of important information no
$120,
:i straight republican. As he is the pay it; that thev could not afford to risk excellent condition,
matter where you bay. 700 Pages*
McLean,
Mrs.
Fannie
;
One
vacant
lot
onlycandidate for the nomination he their lives, and those of their family for
Mrs. Wm. Cook who has been visit12,000 illustrations: tells of 40,000
in Columbiana! tax 85 cents cost$2 00
Kev,
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Presarticles and right price of each. One
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printers
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profit only betwsen maker and user.
insurance for 25 cents, tnat being the byterian church here is holding an inter- returned to her home at Alpine tin Newton, J S i north hlf of north east qr
people's party for coroner.
Get it.
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The Executive committee for beat era and Diarrhoea Remedy. Iu almost
I i ! » n 6 Michigan Ave.,
Chicago,
Every voter wbo mtends to votfi the
e n F P : w e s t h l f of n o r t h w e s t
D, Calera, has selected the following every neighborhood somebody has died democratic ticket iri the August election
Mr
AA .F
Wilson
is
havins
the
rat'
' ° 'SBecr - 26,
- town 19,range3 west; tax $1
°lr44 Reunion United Confederate
i
v
i
i
.
l
.
Wilson
is
navmg
tne
ma
managers and clerks for the democratic from an attack of bowel complaint before should turn out to the primary on next ehinery put down tor his lime kiln.
cost $2 50; prs fee S3 cents.
Veterans, Richmond. Reprimary to be held Saturday : S. H. medicine could be procured or nhysician Saturday and cast his vote for the can- He is having a large cooper shop and Parker, O H : lot 7 and 8 block 95, lot 29
summoned.
One
or
two
doses
of
this
U6
i n s h l b v t a i 6 7 cents
ost
didates of his choice,
duced
Rates Via Southern
Gist, J . P. West, managers; G. J .
also a large lime house erected. Mr. | £HJf .'
? >
> «
remedy will cure any ordinary case. I t
Wright, D. W. Boyd, clerks. The
$2 50; printers tee 84 cents.
Railway.
Let every democrat turn out to the E. L, Greene has the tibfltract lor the
never fails. Can you afford the risk
W C and John Fry—lot 14 block
polls will be open from 9 a, m. till 5 for so sma!l*£tii amount?
For the occasion of the 6th Annual Eeprimary on next Saturday the 20th inst. two buildings..
90 in Shelby; tax 22 cents, cost $2 30; I union of the United Confederate Vetep. in. in the old drug store.
1
prs fee 69 cents.
For sale by druggists.
Don't forget tbe primaries next SiiiurMr. S. J. Marx, of Birmingham, was
rans, which occurs at Richmond, June
Biggs
and
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lot
in
Calera,
tax
1 30—July2, 1896, Southern Railway will
day.
Mr. jaiiies Perdue, an old soldier rein
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cents,
cost
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T H E LIME MEN.
I sell tickets to Kichmund, and return, at
siding at Monroe, Mich., wjig severely
Eiggs & Richards—lot 32 block 121 in ' very low rates.
Maj. J110.W. Pitts, of Columbiana,
Miss
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Jay,
of
Anniston,
J3
visFrom
the
State
Herald
of
yesterday
afflicted with rheumatism but received
Shelby ; tax 27 cents, cost $2 50 ; prinTickets from points south and -west of
was in the city yesterday.
iting Miss Hinds of this place.
ters fee 66 cents.
prompt relief from paiii Jby using Cham- we clip the following :
Atlanta and Chattanooga, and east
The Southern Lime Manufacturers'
W. S. Crfry, Esq.. of Montevallo,
Safford, E S—lots 16, 12,10 and 8 in blk of the Mississippi river, will be sold
berlain's Pain Balm. He savs: "At
Marshal Pilgreen is doing some
92, lot 6 in blk 82, lot 6 in blk 66 in June 25, 27, 28 and 29, and final limit for
times my back Would ache so badly that Association held a regular meeting was in the city yesterday en route to
.Shelby; tax $2 16, cost $2 50. printers return passage will be July 10,1896.
neat and much needed work on the
Montgomery.
1 could hardly raise up. It I had not last night in room No. 1 of the Florfeefl I I .
The service of the Southern Railway
streets.
gotten relief I would not be here to write ence H o k l .
Smith J VV—north west qr of south west is peerless and its equipment is unex6
THE IDEAL P . A N A C E A .
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these few lines. Chamberlain's Pain
qr sec 16 town 18 range 2 east; tax 45 celled.
James Garner the free silver demoJames L. Francis, Alderman,
Chicago,
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r
cenia co^t $2 00; prs fee !)0 cents.
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Balm has done me a great deal of good,
For further information in regard to
manufacturers; members of the asso- says: , I regard Dr. King's JNe\v Discov- crat of Dry V alley was in totvd Monery as an Ideal Ptthacea for Coughs,
Sprotlin, Abbott—!ot 2 in block 101 in '• rates, schedules, etc., call on any agent
and I feel very thankful for it." For
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"way, or
Coldsacd Lung complaints, having used day. H e reports the otftlook for the
Shelby ; tax .22 cents, cost *2 50; pis of the Southern Qfiilway,
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Calera.
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block 1J3 in Shelby ; tax 67 cents, cost
The dry house at the Hardy lime
I E. E. Bowden, Calera Land & Lime tions or other prepefations".
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negroes in Gadsden who tvbre i.i thfe Co., Calera.
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Lim*5
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cost $2 50 ; printers fee $1 29.
so beneficial, or that,gave me such speedy 500 bands dtstfoyed.
Murrey in congress did it.—Gadsdeii
Wrenn, B Vvr—lot 5 block 01, loc 0 block
Siluria
relief as Dr. King's New Discovery.'"
Timfcs-Nfews.
91 in Shelby; tax 48c cost $2 50; pr.s
A. E. Turner, Chewacla Lime works, Try this Ideal Coagh Remedy, ..now.
Mr. E ' I I . Franklin and family, of
91 cents
Trial Bottles free at Duran's Drug, Store.
Chewacla.
Rev. S. P. West and children Visited
Atlanta, are on a visit to the family of
BEAT 3 .
W. H. Duran, Anniston Lime and
relatives here this week.
T. L. Scale of Columbiana waa in Mr. S. Stem, hid brothtr-in-laWy i d Owner Unknown—vacant lot 2 block S3, >For Flatulent CoU>, Diarrhcsa, DysenCoke company, Anniston.
according to Leonard plat; in Calera,
tery-, Nsusoa, Coughs, C&olera IaJ. B. Adanls, Longview Lime works, tbfe City this week.
Calefa.
and vacant lot block 117 on 9th avejfentttn, Teething Children, Cholera
Now is the time to provide yourself
Longview.
nue, in Calera, state tax 55 CM, county
Ilorbus, Unnatural TJ;-aiS3 from
Attend the primaries nc xt Saturday.
and Wittily with a bottle of Chamberlains
Messers French and Burr NabO'rtf, of
The meeting *fas a harmonious one,
tax SO cts, special tax 5 ctg, o s t $2 50;
the Bowels, Paics, Qri^itag, LOBS of
Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy as
The ctotititf democratic convention MonU\ illo, were in '<
primers fee $1 25 cents,
/.ppstlts, Indigestion and all Disthe
main
business
b'eiug
to
take
steps
a sale guard against aa attack of bowel
raayl2-3t
eases of Mie Stomaci ar.d Bowels.
xvi! be held in this place on next Y,~eJconiplaljlt during the summer months. toward securing a better and more nesday the 24th inst.
Henrv Parker was a visitor in tho
PITT'S CARMINATIVE
JS. A . GKAHAM,
It costs but 2o cents and is almost sure satisfactory fate on limeMr. M, F. Gardner, a poptllar travel- city the first of the week.
the standard. It carries children ny.er ^
to be heeded before ihe summer is over.
The demand for lime is fair, and
the critical period c* toethiTif;. u n d ^
ling man was in the city yesterday.
Dr. Wright informs us that Col.
is recommended !>v -physicians , Q
This remedy never fails, even in the prospects were reported favorable.
the friend of Motbers; Adults an
Mr. Jesse Mahan, formerly of Bibb West will h a v e his fish t r a p all (). i\.
most severe cases, and iu fact is the There is no decrease in the output of
Children. It is pleasant to the tastf
Notary Public and Ex ofTicio Justice
county but now of Tampa, Florida, wa=! in a few da\ v s.
and never faijs to give sa
only preparation that*'can always be the works operated by members of tl k
A few doses will demonstrate
its
in the city yesterday.
of the Pence,
perlative virtaes. Price, 2-r> cts.
depended upon. "When reduced with association.
A
bottle,
f'-ur:;!:'
by
druggisto.
Mr-. A. L. Hinds is having the foiirr
Mr, W. A. Tallant, of Columbiana, was
(Vatei t ia pleasant to lake,
Calera, Ma.
?n front of his residence painted.
Rinans Tabales &ure torpid Hverj
in town yestprdwy
i n ale by druggists.
i; i];.!,-is Ta bitles cun 1 onsl ipa • ion.
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Ah Accurate magnogis.
TRUMPET CALLS.
Protection is the People's Worst Enemy.
Children are, after all, your true im
Serious Complications.
presslonists, -with undimmed perspicac
The rabid McKinleyites who appeal Ram's Horn Sounds a Warning Note
From the Star, Portsmouth, F<"j
Ity In taking original views of things
to National prejudice and sectional
to the Unredeemed.
An experience that is seldom recorded by
BmaJl and hungry Julia climbed to hei
hatred, in an attempt to stir up a comUR HEAVIEST any newspaper is that oi 5fc.fcrat>rielLevy,
MANUFA0TURF.R3
ALL
ASK
TOE
seat at the tea table the other even
mercial war between this country and
of 621 Crawford Street, Portsmouth, Va.,
burdens n e v e r
HIGHER TAEIFF RATES.
Ing and exclaimed in most eager, dethe British Empire, should have their
who, at one time, was a sufferer from a com
crush
us.
lighted, caressing tones: "Oh, gelatinel
eyes opened to the dangerous results,
plication of almost incurable diseases, and
We are going to have gelatine—I jus) Willie Prices of Bolts, Nails, Shovels, if their effects should be successful, by
Christ was cru- by the use of a very simple remedy to-day
ike gelatine—but, mamma, what make!
cified by heresy is rendered fully capable of attending to his
Kails, K t c , Have Been Advanced a recent publication of the DepartIt so nervous?"
hunters.
duties and is as strong as ever.
50 to 200 Per Cent, at Home, But ment of State. In a summary of the
Following is what Mr. Levy says: "Yes,
The smaller the
commercial relations of the United
Not
to
Foreigner?.
is true that not long since I was a sufferer
Teacher—Can any little boy tell me
soul the bigger a It
States with the rest of the world, it is
from seven different diseases, either one ot
The manufacturers of bolts and shown that in 1894 Great Britain and
which is the longest day in the year?
dollar looks.
which
has proved fatal in many cases. I
Billy—Some fellows say the day bo- nuts, following the example of the Ireland took exports from this counSome very good was laid up in bed for months, not able to
nailmakers
and
manufacturers
of
do the slightest thing for myself, as many
fore Christmas is, and some say the
try valued at $431,059,267, or 48.3
sawlogs have big well known physicians who attended me can
flay before the Fourth of July.—Har- shovels and the combined producers percent, of the total exports. Canada
attest. To-day l a m well and hearty, as
knots
ou
them.
in several other branches of the highly
per's Round Table.
The man who you can soe.
protected iron and steel industry, took $56,664,094 worth of our pro"I was in Columbus, Ga., when first atShaving in All Ages.
have formed a combination, the first ducts, and the other British colonies makes his own god always has a little tacked, and went to the city hospital for
ith a better understanding of the
The confessor of Francis II. of effect of the movement being an in- and possessions took $92,357,163 one.
treatment, I felt some little improvement,
transient nature of the many physbut not enough to warrant me in doing manFrance refused him absolution until crease of prices by fifty per cent. The worth; a total of $580,080,525, or
The
man
who
conquers
himself
has
ical
ills
which vanish before proper efual labor. My limbs were so weak that I
he had completely removed his beard. news was first published in a dispatch sixty-five per cent, of all our exports.
experienced great difficulty in getting about. forts—gentle efforts—pleasant efforts—
Should the Republicans be success- had God for his helper.
An ancient German was, by tribal from Anderson, Ind., eaying :
I grew rapidly worst and at times would ex- rightly directed. There is comfort in
A holy life is an argument that al- perience tingling sensations through my the knowledge that so many forms of
custom, not allowed to cut off his flow"The formation of a trust by all ful in the coming elections, and pro- ways staggers a skeptic.
limbs, the nature of which I cannot describe. sickness are not due to any actual dising beard until he had killed his firs* the forty-three bolt manufacturers of ceed to carry out their trade-hating
The pains were terrible, and relief I sought ease, but simply to a constipated condiand
high-tariff
theories,
by
shutting
man in battle.
There
are
too
many
people
wtio
never
In every conceivable shape. I tried physi- tion of the system, which the pleasant
the United States, with the exception
About the year 20O B. C. the Roman of the Anderson Iron and Bolt Com- British goods entirely out of our mar- pray until they have to.
cians, who were eminent in their profession, family laxative, Syrup of Figs, promptavail, ami finally begin to lose hope,
kets,
it
would
be
only
natural
that,
in
Emperor Sciplo Africanus inauguar- pany, of this city, was effected yesterIn trying to keep all he gets, a stingy without
when Dr. Mitchell, of Columbus, Ga., ad- ly removes. That is why it is the only
ated the custom of shaving among the day. It will go into effect at once." self-defense, the British Empire, with man steals from himself.
vised me to use Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
Roman nobles.
The organization does not appear to its population of nearly 300,000,000,
When a good man gets on his knees Pale People.
value good health. Its beneficial
Henry I. of England wore a beard un, have been completed until a few days should retaliate by excluding Ameri"Having taken so much medicine without who
receiving any benefit 1 was loath to take effects are due to the fact, that it is the
til a courageous preacher leveled his later. Press dispatches from Boston can products. If this was done, and the devil's throne shakes.
one
remedy
which promotes internal
A lazy man is always going to do such a simple thing as pills. However,'after
eloquence at him to such good pur- published by the newspapers gen- our farmers and manufacturers wore
cleanliness, without debilitating tho
being
persuaded
I
resolved
to
give
them
a
pose that he submitted to be shaved.
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
trial. Within a few days I began to feel a
erally (theKew York Tribune and other shut out of the markets in which they great things—after a while.
From the time of Julius Caesar un- high tariff organs included), an- now sell sixty-five per cent, of their
Tie man who asks God in faith for little better. As time went on I gradually all important, in order to get its beneImproved, and to-day I am as healthy and ficial effects, to note when you purtil the advent of William the Con- nounced "the successful consumma- exports, what would they do with that a good thing always gets it.
strong as any one. I attribute my complete chase, that you have the genuine article,
queror the Britons wore mustaches, tion" of the combined manufacturers' great amount of their products? It
Some people become very pious as cure to the free use of Dr. Williams' Pink which is manufactured by the California
Pills for Pale People."
but the clergy, after the conversion plans and the increase of fifty per is certain that we could not use them soon as they get iu a tight place.
Fig Syrup Co. only, and sold by all repMr. Levy also says that he believes if he utable druggists.
of the islanders, were forced to shave cent, in prices. "Whether there will at home. I t is also certain that there
When
we
cannot
understand
a
man
had not used the pills he would never have
by law.
be a further advance or not cannot be would not be a demand for more than
been able to reach his home in Portsmouth,
If in the enjoyment of good health,
One of the early Fflpes established told," said these dispatches, "as the a very small portion of them in the we are too apt to call him a crank.
that they proved a blessing to him. He and the system is regular, then laxaThe
truth
we
hate
most
is
the
one
rest
of
the
world.
Then
our
mills
cheerfully recommends them to the public.
the shaving of Roman Catholic priests prices are to be made from month to
tives or other remedies arc not needed.
To confirm his statement beyond all doubt
now making goods for export would that points out the sin we love most.
If afflicted with a,ny actual disease, one
to distinguish them from the patriots month."
Sir.
Levy
made
the
following
affidavit.
may be commended to the most skillful
of Constantinople. The priests of the
Christ was the only teacher the
We now learn that the scheme was be idle. Our farmers would find
"I swear that the above statement of my physicians, but if in need of a laxative,
Greek church still wear beards.
perfected under the direction of the themselves with immense surplus world ever had who lived all he taught. case and the use of Dr. Williams' Pills to be then one should have the best, and with
Peter the Great of Russia laid :\ Commissioner of the Nail Pool, a com- crops on their hands which they could
The religion that makes no change true."
the well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
(Signed.)
GABRIEL LEVY.
tax on beards, and delinquents weru bination which has increased the base not sell. Idle mills and unsold farm in a man's heart makes no change in
Figs stands highest and is most largely
STATE
OF
VIRGINIA,
\
used and gives most general satisfaction.
forced to have their faces shaved wit!) price of wire nails at the mills by 200 products would mean unemployed him.
CITY OF PORTSMOUTH, )
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th
a blunt razor or to have the hairs pull- per cent., and that of cut nails by 228 labor and ruined farmers. The counWindows in heaven can always be day of January, 1896.
ed out with pincers. So everybody per cent., since May last, the advance try would be plunged into hopeless
GEO. I. BIIOOKS, Notary Pvblic.
found by looking through a Bible
shaved.
having been from 85 cents per keg to bankruptcy.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain all the
It is earnestly to be hoped that promise.
elements necessary to give new life and richThe first shaving was done by ordet $2.55 in the first case and from 70
The devil finds it hard to discourage ness to the blood and restore shattered nerves.
of Alexander the Great, who forced cents to $2.30 in the second. This is the panic-producing, poverty-creating
They are sold in boxes (uever in loose form,
the Greek warriors to cut off their the combination which exports more theories of the McKinleyites will not the preacher who has a praying church by tho dozen or hundred) at 50 cents a box,
beards, as he found them awkward im- than 20,000,000 pounds of nails per prevail either in the United States or behind him.
or six boxes for 82.51), and may be had of all is a vigorous feeder and repediments in the hand-to-hand con- annum aud sells to the foreigner for a in foreign countries. Should we, by There is nothing more foolish than druggists or directly by mail from Dr. Will- sponds well to liberal fertilizatests at that time.—Mail and Express. price less by $1 per keg than that our hostile tariff legislation, ever pro- trying to live a religious life without iams' Medicine Co., S^-honectady, N. Y.
tion. On corn lands the yield
which the American buyer is com- voke other Nations to shut our pro- any religion.
pelled to pay. Keferring to this out- ducts out of their markets, it would
increases
and the soil improves
The man who repents on a sick bed
Stage Morality of Paris.
rageous increase of the price of nails, be the greatest calamity that could
Second Hand
and gets well, generally backslides beif properly treated with ferA Parisian combination of Anthony a report published in Boston, where happen to the American people.
fore he pays his doctor.
Comstock and Dr. Parklmrst, Senator the Commissioner's office is situated,
WHIDDBN GRAHAM.
TUERK WATER MOTOR tilizers containing not under
Beranger, has been protesting against says:
Getting men to use tobacco and
7% actual
the cafe concerts and the plays on the
whisky is one way the devil has of
For Sale.
"The profit to the manufacturers is
French stage before the "Society for
taking
up
a
collection.
Do
Protective
Duties
Mate
Foreigners
the Suppression of Objectionable now from $1.20 to $1.50 per keg. The
God is still opening windows in heav- Large eize, cost 8400, in age four
Buy More farm Troducls 2
Scenes In Public." Matters now are Bolt aud Xtit Pool will operate in the
months,
en
for every man who brings the last
worse, according to him, than they same manner, and it is understood that
The
MoKinleyitea
are
trying
to
WILL BE SOLD AT A BARGAIN,
were under the empire. The restora- the Commissioner receives 1 cent a make the farmers believe that the tithe into the storehouse.
There are people in every church who
A trial of this plan costs but
tion was laughed at for tryirj to reg- kog ou the 5,100,000 kegs of nails slight decline in the amount of our
Apply at once to
ulate the length of ballet dancers' marufacinred nnnually, and a similar agricultural exports during tho past are as much dissatisfied with Christ
little and is sure to lead to
skirts, but now there are no skirts percentage on the boits manufactured. year was in somo wa(y caused by the as the scribes and Pharisees were.
Atlanta Newspaper Union,
profitable
culture.
to regulate. A man cannot take his As the price is to be made from month \Vilson tariff. In order to coax the
If the Bible were wiped out of existATLANTA, GA.
Our pamphlets are not advertising circulars boomwife even to the Theater Francaise, to month, manufacturers are cautioned voters who left the Republican party ence to-day there is many a star
ing special fertilizers, but are practical works, coutainfar less his children. Living pictures against selling to any dealer more than in 1892, on account of the high taxes preacher who would never miss it.
ing latest researches on the subject of fertilization, and
are really helpful to farmers. They are sent free for
and objectionable costumes are seen one mouth's supply."
The
coolness
is
refreshing;
of tho McKinley law, back into the
the asking.
Every
time
the
preacher
opens
the
The nailmakere, the boltmakers, the protection fold, the agents of the
at. the opera. The cafe concerts and
GERMAN KALI WORKS,
the
roois
and
herbs
invigorBible
before
his
congregation
he
should
93 Nassau St., New York.
all places open for entertainment in manufacturers of steel rails, and all trusts and monopolies which rob the
ating ; the two together anithe other combined manufacturers in farmer through high prices are prom- expect that somebody will hear God
the evening are instruments of vice.
jfe^tespJwS^^ss
manufacturer*
the iron and .vtcel industry who are ising that if the tariff of 1890 is re- speak.
mating. You get the right
eompellinu
the
people
of
this
country
It
is
not
the
man
whose
character
is
—OF—
stored
our
exports
of
farm
products
Has JJone Wonders.
combination
in HIRES
to pay outrageous ring prices while will be greatly increased. Now or strongest, but the one who loves Christ
CENTIIEVILLE, R. I.. Sept. 17, 1891.
Engines,
"dn a recent, journey lo Alabama I have they sell to foreigners at «, great remost, who can keep God's law the Rootbeer.
Boilers,
Ha<;c only by The Charles E. Hirea Co., Philadelphia.
heard from a Jesuit Father of Mobile College duction and prove by their export why this will be done they do not ex- best.
A 25c. package makei 5 gallons. Sold everywhere."
frime wonderful cures from eczema, etc., from
plain.
Mining
trade tint they need no tariff duties
Ike'lfeof TiCTTEftlSE.
Rflachinery,
"I h«ve several people of my conaregation whatever to protect them aaainst the
In there an intelligent farmer in the Rubber Trees Growing in Florida.
SEIiD
j u s your
(hit a.e suffering from eczema, tetter, etc.,
Those familiar with the southern porSaw iVIiiis,
for i r> umber of years. Please send roe two competition of foriean goods here at United States who believes that by
id we will show j o o bow to
boXQ-i by mail. I tram to see what your TET- home, lire ^houtins tor McKinlev and putting heavier taxes on foreign goods tion of Florida are aware of the fact
Shafting
njte S-i a day: absolutely sure; we furXEHINE will do for them, I enclose one dolnish the w a r t and t e w h you free you
—ANDeagerly looking forward to the time wa can compel the people of other that the rubber tree is indigenous here,
lar." Yours respectfully, .
work In the looality where you live;
and
grows
in
great
profusion
on
both
send UHyonr address and we will explam
REV. C. P. GABOUHY.
when the Republican party shall in- countries to take more of our surplus
Pulleys.
the business fnUr; remember we guar1 box by mailfor SOc. in stamps.
antee » clear profit ut »') lor every nay 9
crease the tariffdiilies which tney now products? Is it not likely that in- coasts south of a line drawn west from
J. T. SHUPTKISE, Savannah, Ga.
work; absolutely rar?; write »t •»"••
use as insir.tmeuts of extortion. They creased tariff taxation will have the New Smyrna. Many large trees grow KO\iL mSUFiCTtELVS COBPiSI. Bol LB. Detroit. KUI" MILL AND MIMING SUPPLIES.
effect
of
diminishing
our
sales
abroad,
on
the
east
coast,
there
being
two
wellOLD MACHINERY REPAIRED.
A Good Dog Is W o r t h L o o t i n g After. want higher rules, in order that they since it will prevent the foreigners
Write for Prices. Address,
known monarchs, one at Dr. Wittfield's
may be able to exuct even higher
Morphine
Habit Cored in 10
1 f you own a dog and think anything of
1
to 20 da ? *. 1S>> pay till cured.
him. you should be able to treat him intelli- prices from consumers in the United sending us their goods in return for place, about six miles south of RockDR.
J.STEPHENS.
Lebanon.Ohio.
gently when ill and understand him suffi- States. The Republican party in Con- what they buy? Does any one sup- ledge, and another on Will Lanehart's
BIRMINGHAM. A J J A .
ciently to detect symptoms of illness. The
dog doctor book written by H. Clay Glover, gress voted a few weeks ago to in- pose that by making Americans pay place at Lake Worth. To the natives
In writing pleasa mention this paper.
Am. N,U .No. 25. 1896.
D. V. S., specialist in canine diseases to tha crease their tariff duties by fifteen per more for imported goods, the people countless numbers of immense rubber
principal Kennel clubs, will furnish this information. It is a cloth bound, handsomely cent, and promised to give more in of other countries will eat more wheat, trees are known, but, as their useIllustrated book, and will be sent post- 1897 or 1898. Consequently there is or meats, or wear more cotton?
fulness has not yet developed here,
paid by the Book Publishing House, 134Leonnrd St., New York City, on receipt of 10 oenta a great Republican campaign fund alTuere is one way, and one way only, they are very little noticed. On the
in postage stamps.
ready in sight.—N. Y. Times.
in which McKinleyism can increase west coast the trees are abundantly
if that is what you're doing
our exports of farm products. For- prominent, and are an open bid for
A chronic grumbler can be set down as a
the washing for, perhaps the
eigners buy from the United States the people of our State to investigate
person who loafs too much.
only wheu the prices of oui products their value. At this time, when the
old way of washing with
Buy $1.00 worth Dobbins Floating-Boras Srap of
Trifling With tiio Trntli.
are" lower than those of competing people are looking for new avenues in
soap-—rubbing
the clothes
your grocer, send wrappers to Dobbins Soap Mf'g
countries. If the McKinley tariff is
Co., Philadelphia, Ta. They will Bend you free
The American Economist, organ of restored, and if the prices of wheat, natural products, it would be reasonup
and
down
over
a board
of charge, postage paid, a Worcester Tucket Dicable
to
suppose
that
they
would
utilize
the Protective Tariff League, weeps cotton, corn, meats, etc., go down
tionary, 298 pages, bound in cloth, profusely il—may be pretty good. It can't
lustrated. Offer good until August 1st only.
briny tears over the alleged decline of uuder it as they did after its enact- the wild rubber tree. On any of the
keys along the coast one could find
be healthy, though, to breathe
When faith goes to market it always takes the Syracuse (N. Y.) salt industry un- ment in 1890, then the foreignerr may a rubber plantation or estate in an adder the Wilson tariff. Claiming that buy larger quantities of those articles.
basket.
that tainted, fetid steam, and
vanced
stage
of
growth.
there has been a falling off in produc- is "that a condition of affair3 which
J. S. Parker, Froionia, N. Y., says: "Shall
At Anna Maria key, a t the entrance
you'd
better take your exercise
tion
since
1892
owing
to
the
abolition
rot call on you for the $100 reward, for I bethe farmers are anxious for? If so,
Kevo Hall's Catarrh Cure wUl cure any case of
of the ealt duty, the Economist says: they can have it. But they had bet- to the harbor, Colonel John R. Jones
in
ways
that arc pleasanter.
catarrh. Was very bod." Write him for par"Yet the cost to the consumer has not ter tihink it over and figure up how has a place upon which is one of these
ticulars Sold by Druggists, 75c.
But
if
you're
washing clothes to get
trees,
with
five
separate
trunks,
simbeen reduced."
they would be helped by a policy ilar to the banyan tree. The largest
them
clean,
and
want to do this disOf
course
if
the
price
of
salt
has
not
FITS stopped free by DR. KLINE'S GREAT
which would mean the shipment of trunk is eleven feet in circumference;
NERVE RESTORER. NOfitsafter first day's use. been reduced there would be no reason their products at a Joss.
agreeable
work
easily,
quickly, and safely—
Marvelous cures. Treatisa and $3,00 trial bot- for complaint on the part of the
the others measure twenty-eight, twentle free. Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St., Phila., Pa.
do
it
with
Pearline.
And
one
of
the
strongest
points about
ty-seven
and
eighteen
and
fifteen
inchGeneral Baratleri Acquitted
American salt producers. But it so
happens that there are trade journals
The court-martial trying General es respectively. When the tops of Pearline's washing is its saving—its economy.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething softens the gums, reduces inflama- which make it a business to collect Earatieri has found him not guilty of these trees become too spreading, they
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c. a bottlo. and publish statistics of prices from the charges preferred against him. send down a sucker, which takes root
and assists in the support of the
Piso's Cure for Consumption is an A No. 1 year to year. In its last annual re- General Baratieri was commander of
Asthma medicine.—W. R. WILLIAMS, Anti- view of the prices of the principal the Italian forces employed in the branches. Such a tree as mentioned
och. Ills., April 11, 1894.
articles of consumption Bradstreet's campaign against the Abyssinians. He above covers a Jarge area, and would
quotes the record of the price of salt was in personal command of the army afford a good revenue were its great
per sack as follows :
when in March last the Abyssinians flow of sap utilized. Colonel Jones on
In 1891, $1.05; 1892, $1.00; 1893, inflicted a crushing1 defeat to the April 1-1 last planted a little rubber
$1.00; 1894, $0.80; 1895, $0.80.
Italians. Ho was tried before a court- nursling, eighteen inches in height. On
five feet
Those figures show that the prices martial for crimes coming under the 'the 14th inst. that tree stood
1
of salt are now 20 per cent, lower than provisions of articles 74 and 88 of the ten inches high, showing with what
derful, exclaimed a druggist, how the people
Dtick to Hood's Sarsaparilla. They all want
under the McKinley law. Yet the military penal code of having on March rapidity they grow in their wild state
By J. Hamilton Ayers, A. M., M. D.
Economist brazenly asserts that the 1 last attacked the Abyssinians from without any cultivation.—Jacksonville
This is a most Valuable Book for
cost to the consumer has not been re- inexcusable motives under circum- Citizen.
the Household, teaching as it does
duced. This is a fair sample of pro- stances rendering defeat inevitable,
the easily-distinguished Symptoms
A Senator's Amusement.
tectionist truthfulness
and of having abandoned the chief
of different Diseases, the Causes,
Senator
Brice
wears
out
one
eyeglass
and
Means of Preventing such Discommand of the troops from 12:30 on
string a day when he is in his seat. He
eases, and the Simplest Remedies
March 1 until 9 o'clock on March 3.
Free M u o m Burned Alive.
which will alleviate or cure.
has a great fashion of taking off his
The news of t h e perpetration of aweyeglasses and twisting the end of the
598 PACES,
ALL
PAID
THE
FINES
ful atrocites by Indians of the state of
string around his finger, then he lets
PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.
Oaxaca,
Mex.,
is
confirmed.
At
JaThe
Book
is written in plain everyThe One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
the glasses swing out full length, to the
quita the Indians obtained the names Llfce Little Men, tout Naughty Rhodes confusion of any passing Senator,
i day English, and is free from the
AVouldn't
Promise
to
Beliave.
technical terms which render most
H o o d ' s P i l l s cure all Liver Ills. 25 cents. of Masons and began a systematic atDoctor Books so valueless to the
The fines of £25,000 sterling each, often, and with a rotary motion sets the
tack on them. The lodge, with i t s
PEOPLE CAN BUY . . .
generality of readers. This Book is
string
to
winding
round
his
finger.
which
were
imposed
upon
the
Johanarchives and furniture, was burned.
intended to be of Service in the
When it is wound up he proceeds to unFamily, and is so worded as to be
Most of the Masons fled to the forest, nesburg reform committee leaders, wind it, and that seems to be his sole
SCHOOL BOOKS
readily
understood by all. Only
Phillips, Farrar, Rhodes and Hambut
four
were
caught,
bound
to
stakes
From us at WHOLESALE pnjCE. and secondamusement.
mond,
were
paid
last
Thursday
and
6O
CTS.
POST-PAID.
aud
burned
alive.
Three
of
these
were
hand books will be cheaper still. Write for
our catalogue and price list free.
" Before and After Talcing."
(The low price only being made
the master, the senior warden and the Phillips, Farrar and Hammond signed
Rats!
possible by the immense edition printed). Not only does this Book contain so
W . II. O W I 1 V G S ,
treasurer of the lodge. I t is alleged a compact pledging themselves to ab- A hungry rat, after searching Endres
much Information Relative to Diseases, but very properly gives a Complete
202S First Avenue, - BIRMINGHAM, ALA. that the Indians were instigated by stain from interference in the TransAnalysis of everything pertaining to Courtship, Marriage and the Production
Bros.' shoe store on High street, Hamvaal politics, after which their banish- ilton, Ohio, in vain for something tc
and Rearing of Healthy Families; together with Valuable Recipes and Prethe
priests,
between
whom
and
the
and W H I S K Y habits cured. Book Bent
scriptions, Explanations of Botanical Practice, Correct use of Ordinary Herbs.
was cancelled, Colonel Rhodes eat, gnawed a hole in the lead watei
OPIUMS Dr. B. M. WOOLLKY. ilUM'A. fll. Masons' there is the bitterest enmity. ment
New Edition, Revised and Enlarged with Complete Indox. With this Book in
A son of the martyred master of the refused to sign the agreement to a b - pipe on the second floor, Hooding the
the house there is no excuse for not knowing what to do in an etnergeney. Don't
lodge has arrived at the City of Mexi- stain from interference in politics and stock.
wait until you have illness in your'.amily before you ordpr, but sen I at once
for this valuable volumo. ONLY 6O CENTS P O S T - P A I D . Send postal
co, where he will solicit aid for the was banished for life. He started for
notes or postage stamps of any denomination not larger than 5 cents.
How quickly two strangers become
families of the victims, and interview Cape Town that night. Hammond,
BOOK PUBLISHING HOUSE, 134 L e o n a r d S t r e e t , N. Y. City.
President Diaz in relation to the horri- Phillips and Farrar left in the after- friendly when they discover they have
noon
for
Johannesburg.
ble atrocities.
a csmmpa enem£l /-• -
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Hardie-Tynes Foundry ana Machine Co,

To develop muscle,

Hood's
Sarsaparilla
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"Hew to the line, let the chips fall where they may."

N. A. GRAHAM. Editor and Prop'r.

FOUNDED IN 1875•

DR. CURRY'S LETTER.
An Able Paper From the Pen of the
Great Educator.
ALABAMA'S EATING VERJT LOW.
Goodwyn and J o h n s t o n , as the Representatives of tne T w o Great
Parties Are Addressed In Behalf
of Education as the Best Means of
Promoting the Public Welfare.

CALERA , ALA., THURSDAY , JUNE 25,

tory. Our system of public iustructiou
has acquired such dimensions, ramifies
so minutely into every family and
neighborhood, concerns so greatly
every interest of the state, that its administration should be vested in officers
of the highest intelligence and patriotism, of administrative skill and ability,
of thorough acquaintance with school
and educational questions. The state
superintendent should remain in office
long enoug-h to be thoroughly familiar
with the duties of his exalted position,
and should be an expert, capable of
advising executive and legislature, and
school officers and teachers, and in full
and intelligent sympathy with the
educational problems that are so im-

To the Hon. Joseph F. Johnston and
-.ii stale and are the children who
Hon. Albert T. Goodwyn—
lave at head of school affairs such men
Dear Sirs: I address this open letter
s Mann, Sears, Dickinson, Draper,
to you as the accredited represenatives Vhi'.e, Ruitner and our peerless Harris.
The statistics of defective schools
of the two great parties seeking to ind
consequent illiteracy teach their
control the government of the state. I >wn sad lessons. The calamities which,
need make no apology .for my interest n the inevitable order of events, must
in Alabama or the causa which I seek esult from having- so large a portion
>f tho people in ignorance, nerd not be
to bring- before you.
laboraled, but they should fill every
With the issues that divide the par- latriot with alarm and impel to the
ties I have no concern in this letter.
doption of early and adequate remaThe subject of this communication is
ins as an antidote for what is so
higher, far more important, more para- nenacing to free institutions and tc
mount than all the issues, federal and o-eneral prosperity. While ignorance
o abounds, how can we hope for purity
state, which divide parties, local or
national. I t involves vitally every
n elections and safely from demagogcounty, neighborhood, family and citi- sra, immorality, lawlessness and crime?
zen. It is not of temporary, but of
'Whatever children we suffer to grow
permanent interest. I t affects the ip arnougst us we must live with as
people individually, socially, intel- aen; and our children must be their
lectually, and materially. All patriots
on temporaries. They are to bo our
should combine and labor incessantly ;opartiiers in the relations of life, our
until there be permanently establishquals at the polls, our rulers in legised and liberally sustained the besi aiive halls, the awarders of justice in
system of free schools for the whole
ur courts. However intolerable at
people, for such a system would soon lome. they cannot b j banished to any
Viecome the "most effective and benig- orcig-n land; however worthless, they
nant of all the forces of civilization." will not be sent to dio in camps or to bo
ouch a cause should enlist the best
lain in battle; however flagitious, but
aud most practical statesmanship, and
ew of them will be sequestered fjom
should be lifted above and out of mere society by imprisonment, or doomed to
parly politics, which is one of the most expiate li;eu- offenses with their lives."
mischievous enemies of the public
Perhaps ilu argument most likely to
school system.
each tho general public is the close
elation between public free schools
Sir. Jefferson is quoted by both par- and tho increased productive power of
ties on fiscal and currency and consti- tibor and enterprise. The political
tutional questions. Let us hear what •conomy which busies itself about capihe says on the education of the peo- al and labor, and revenue reform and
ple.
In 1780 ho wrote to George ree coinage, and ignores such a factor
Wythe: "I think by far the most im- aa mental development, js supremest
portant bill in our whole code is that oily, for to increase the intelligence of
he laborer is to increase largely hia
for the diffusion of knowledge among producing
power. Education creates
the people. No surer foundation can
w wealth, develops new and untold
be devised for a government in- treasures,
increases the growth of instituted for the preservation of
tellect, gives directive power, and the
freedom and happiness." To Wash- lower
of self-help, of will and of coming-ton he wrote: "It is an axiom bining things and agencies. The
in my miud that our liberty can never secretary of the board of education of
be safe but in tho hands of the people Massachusetts, in his last report, makes
themselves, and that, too, of the peo- some valuable statements and suggesple of a certain degree of instruction.
ions. No other state is giving as much
This it is the business of the state to education, and yet each inhabitant is
effect, and on a general plan."'
receiving on an average nearly seven
The best test of a country's civilizaears of 200 days each, while the
tion is the condition of public instruct average given each citizen in the whole
tion, said a French s tatesman. Tested nation is only four and three-tenths of
by that standard, what is the rauk oi uch years.
While the citizens of
Alabama among civilized people? The Massachusetts get nearly twice the
total population of Alabama over 10 average amount of education, her
years of age by the last census is 1,069,- wealth-producing power, as compared
545, and of these 107,355, or 19.2 pet with other states, stands almost in the
cent, of the white people are illiterate, same ratio. This increased wealthand 331,160, or 69 per cent, of the ne- jroducing power means that the 2,500,groes are illiterate. Of 540,216 chil- 100 people produce $250,000,000 more
dren between 5 and 18 years of age ,han they would produce if they were
301,615, or 55.80 per cent are enrolled only average earners. And this is
in schools, leaving only two states in twenty-five times the annual expendithis particular below her. In 1891-92 ture for schools. The capacity to read
the percentage of school populption, and write tends to the creation and
(5 to 18 years) in attendance was 33.78 distribution of wealth and adde fully
per cent with four states below. The 25 per cent to the wages of the workaverage school term or session waa ng classes. It renders an additional
seventy-three days. Tho diagram service in stimulating material wanta
shows graphically the rank of each and making them more numerous, comstate and territory according to the plex and refined. We hear on every
land louder calls for skilled labor and
rates of illiteracy in 1890 :
ligh directive ability. It is a lack of
Nebraska
3.1 N Hampshire.. 6.8 common
sagacity to flinch
Wyoming
3.4 Pennsylvania.. 6.3 from thebusiness
cost of such a wealth-proIowa
3.6 California
7-7 ducing agency.
question is not
Kansas
4.0 Missouri
9.] low can we affordThis
to do it, but can we
Oregon
4.1 Bhode Island.. 9. a afford
not to do i t
South Dakota. 4.2 Novada
12.8
All experience shows only one means
Washington.. 4.3 D Columbia ...13.2
Idaho
5.1 Delaware
14.3 of securing universal education. PrN
ate and parish schools educate only
Colorado
5.2 West Virginia. 14.4
Illinois
5.1 Maryland
15.7 about 12 per cent of the children, and
Ohio
5.2 Texas
19.7 if they could educate all there would
Connecticut... 7.3 Kentucky
21.6 remain insuperable objections to them
Oklahoma
5.4 Arizona
23.4 in the way of management, classificaMaine
5.5 Arkansas
26.6 tion, efficiency and support. Our inMontana
5.5 Tennessee . . . .25.6 stitutions and rights demand frea
New York
5,5 Florida.
27.9 schools for all the people, and they
Utah
5.6 Virginia
30.2 must be established and controlled by
Michigan
5.9 N Carolina
35.7 the state, and for their support comMinnesota.... 6.0 Georgia
38.9 bined municipal, county and state ieveNorth Dakota. 6.0 Mississippi... .40.0 nues are needed. Eighty-seven per
Massachusetts. 6.2 Alabama
41.0 cent of the children of the union are
Indiana
6.3 New Mexico. . .44.5 now In public schools. In 1890 the enNew Jersey... 6.5 S Carolina 45.0 tire costs for school purposes were estiVermont
6.6 Louisiana
45.8 mated at $143,110,218, toward the payment of which the I028I school tax
Wisconsin
6.7
This beggarly array does not fill up contributed 897,000,000. While furnishthe dark outlines of the picture. These ing education is a legitimate tax on
short schools are in many cases ineffi- property, whether the taxpayer takes
cient and inadequate, and the gradu- advantage of the public schools or not,
ates of high schools, even, are three the history of education in the United
years behind the German graduates in States shows that with state revenues
the amount of knowledge acquired and snould be combined local taxation. This
in mental development. This inferior- insures immediate interest in the
ity is largely attributable to the shorter schools, better supervision, greater rivterms of school years, to the want of alry, and on the whole better results.
professional teachers and to the small
The schools in Alabama are handienrollment In Prussia, under a compulsory law, 91 per cent are instructed capped by a clause in the constitution
limiting local taxation to an extremely
in the public elementary, or people's low figure. If, by general agreement
schools, or only 9 per cent of the children among the friends of education, the resubject to the law were unjustly with- moval of this restriction could be sepaheld from school. It is lamentable that rated from party politics and local taxin many cases a teacher in primary ation could be brought to the support
schools need not know much more than of schools, there would soon be an era
he is required to teach, and that of educational and material prosperity.
knowledge may be confined to the text What a commentary it would be on
book. This deficiency in teacher traincapacity of our people for self-goving is, with political and sectarian in- the
ernment, on their catholic patriotism,
fluence, the most vulnerable point in on
the subordination of private wishes
our school system. The lack of proper to the
public good, if, under the adsupervision and inspection of schools
is traceable to this same pestiferous vice and leadership of those selected as
influence, and hence the officers charged fittest persons for the executive chair,
with this duty remain too short a t i n e the ;vho!e subject of free and univerin their places to be qualified for their sal education shoald be elevated to the
work. Rotation in office, narrow parti- plane of organie law, and be aa sacred
sanship, inefficiency, are the direct fruits and irremovable as any of the fundaof making school offices not places mental muniments of libei !,>.
J. L. M. Cv JRY.
of trust, but spoils of political vic- Yours truly,

EVENTS IN ALABAMA
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Oar Headers.
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Teachers a t the Trl-State Normal.
Armenian Relief Fund—Bobbery
at Florence—An Elopment—Fatalities at Sloss Mines and Sheffield.
Assassins of Price Jailed,
In Jail at Uecatur.
The tramps who shot a t Brakeman
R. L. Price the other night are all in
jail in Decatur. Mr. Price is recovers
ing rapidly.
Carried Bade to Answer.
Pierce Anderson, the negro who was
located by Chief McDonald, of Birmingham, and arrested by Officer
Johnson, and who was wanted at
Laurens, S. C., for murder, was taken
back Friday afternoon by Sheriff Geo.
S, McOreary, of Laurens county, S. C.

SUBSCRIPTION ONE DOLLAR.
NEW SERIES VOL.

J896.
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Winder is Huffy at Hoffman.
TERRIBLE MARINE DISASTER.
John H. Winder has brought suit for
£100,000 damages against President R. ASIeamshlp Sinh,s^Of 850 Passengers Only Three Survive.
C. Hoffman and other directors of the
The British steamer Drummond CasSeaboard Air Line railroad. Friday
night he had the county sheriff attach tle, which sailed from Table bay May
the private car of Presulen'. Hoffman, 28 for London, England, with 350 pasand it was accordingly seized and sengers on board, has been sunk near
chained to the tracks. Later bond Ushant, the most western of the iswas given and the car was released, lands off the coast of Brittany, France.
and the president and a party of direc- The Castle Line Steamship company
has issued the following bulletin, retors left for Portsmouth.
ceived from the light house keeper at
At a meeting of the directors of the Ushant: "The steamer Drummond
Seaboard Belt railroad, held in Atlanta Castle was wrecked at midnight on
Friday, Mr. Winder was deposed as June 16. A survivor of the disaster
president and Mr. Hoffman was elected named Merwerk is at Ushant and two
to succeed Mm. The action for libel is others are at He de Molen. Six bodies
based on a resolution of the directors have been recovered, including that of
charging him indirectly with misap- Officer Gill. About six bodies have
propriating 815,000 while he was gen- been placed in a special house. The
eral manager of the Seaboard Air Line. ship sank in ten minutes." The follow7ie denies the charge and produces the ing dispatch was received this evening
cancelled checks showing that the by the Castle Steamship company from
charge was based on a clerical error.
the British consul at Brest: "The
Drummond Castle stauck the rock
The Hartselle Homicide.
west of He de Molene at midnight on
Steam Boat Boiler Explodes.
Interest heightens in the killing of
At the Taylor Cycle park, one mile the 16th and sank immediately. There
Monroe Jackson at Hartselle, Ala., on
Saturday last, as the facts in relation west of Little Falls, N. Y., where the was no time to take out the boats.
to the murder gradually come to light. state meet of the L. A. W. was to take Present information is that one person
From what can be gathered from sev- place, the steam yacht Titus Sheard was saved a t Ushant and two other
ral sources the row of Saturday in exploded her boiler as she was being survivors are at He de Molene. Their
which several parties were more or moored Thursday afternoon in that names are not given. A government
less engaged, took place in a drinking vicinity. Ten of the crowd were k illed tusr is carrying on a search."
place beyond the corporate limits of outright, one died while on the way to
Look Out for Lost Boy.
the town of Hartselle, of which J. W. the hospital, three fatally and six seriThe police of Chattanooga and adjaVest is the owner. I t started in a quar- ously injured. The boat was blown to
rel which arose between Jackson and splinters, and pieces of the boiler were cent towns have been asked to look out
another man, in which the other man thrown 500 feet. Three of the bodies for a 12-year-old boy named Franklin
drew a knife and Jackson a pistol' have not been recovered and are be- Jones, who is missing from Bearden,
They were separated and Jackson had lieved to be in the Erie canal, where Tenn. The boy has blue eyes, one
his pistol taken from him. Jackson the catastrophe occurred. The ex- eye slightly injured, medium dark hair,
left the place but was followed by plosion is believed to have resulted dressed in blue and white striped waist
Vest, armed with a pistol. On the from defective working of a pump and dark cotton pants. No shoes.
Small scar en head. The boy disapoutside Vest is reported to have abused connected with the boilers.
peared from his home June 10, was
Jackson in a very brutal and insulting
been at Concord June 11, since which
manner. Both men began using their
Can Shis Be True?
time all trace of him has been lost.
weapons, resulting as formerly stated
A dispatch from Bristol, Tenn., says:
in the death of Jackson and, as is now James L. Faulkner, a widower, aged
Awful Result of a Tidal Ware,
known to be true, the not very serious- 40, was married in Bristol, Va., this
Additional reports as to the loss of
ly wounding of Vest, who was cited to evening to Lucy Medley, aged 11, the
appear in a preliminary hearing of the bride's mother having consented to life by the recent earthquakes and
court in Hartselle today. A great deal the match. The little girl ran away tidal wave in the northern provinces of
of interest is cited in the murder- during the forenoon, but was found Japan, show that 10,000 persons were
Jackson leaves a wife and several and broug-ht back before the time set drowned by the tidal ware which
Small children.
accompanied the shocks.
for the marria.ira-

Wednesday forenoon about 10:30
o'clock. It was the largest of the
buildings of the State Normal institute for colored students. The loss
on the building is estimated at $5,000.
with insurance of $3,000. All the furniture and about 500 volumes in the
library are a total loss. The origin of
the fire is unknown, and as there was
no fire and none had been In the s building for some time, the only theory advanced is that of spontaneous combustion. The school has no water works
and hence was at tha merey of the
flames, and only by the hardest work
was the near building- saved. The
school will not suffer any material setback, as Professor Council, with his
ccustomed enterprise and energy,
will have a new building up and ready
or the opehing of the fall term in Sepember. The hook and ladder comjany went out and gave all possible
assistance,

Six Persons Injured.
Au explosion occurred at one of the
Sheffield furnaces Tuesday night, by
which six persons were injured, two
probably fatally. Major Wills, of the
furnace company, is supposed to be
fatally injured, and also a man whose
name is unknown. It has not yet been
determined what caused the accident.
Freight Depot llobbed.
The Louisville & Nashville freight
depot in East Florence was broken into
by burglars Saturday night, and a
quantity of dry goods and candy stolen.
Entrance was effected by cutting a
hole in the rear of the building. This
is the second time the depot has been
robbed, but there is no clue to the
thieves.
Slashed Across the Throat.
Sol Harris, colored, was looking on
while Henry Keelen and another negro
were playing pool in a Birmingham
saloon Friday about midnight, and the
two named got into a dispute, whereupon Keelen drew a knife and slashed
Harris across the throat, making an
ugly wound. Keelan escaped. A doctor put twelve stitches in the wound,
and stated that a sixteenth of an inch
of flesh only saved Harris' life.
Armenian Belief Fund.
At a mass meeting of the Womans'
Christian Temperance union held at
the Methodist church at Florence Sunday night, a fund was started for the
relief of the Armenian sufferers. Addresses were made by Miss Edith DelJamy and Rev. S. II. Lacey, telling of
the horrible sufferings and cruelties
which the Christians of Armenia are
undergoing. The meeting was largely
attended, and a great deal of sympathy
was aroused for the Armenians.

111

Preliminary Trial a t Hartselle.
J. W. Vest, the man charged with
participating in the killing of Monroe
Jackson at Hartselle, Ala., on Saturday last, had a preliminary hearing
before Justice J. W. Jaggers at Hartselle Tuesday and was held in the sum
of SI, 500 bail to appear befqro the Mor»
gari county grand jury at its fall sitting. Of the three other men, S. A.
Vest, Jaspsr Hardwick and Ben Seg-ars, charged with participating- in the
killing, Vest has bljen discharged and
the other two await examination.

%•£
Superior To All Sarsaparillas.

Death at Sloss Mines.
A t Sloss ore mines, below Birmingham, Wednesday, Will Lyde, a miner,
was instantly killed by a premature
explosion of dynamite. Lyde had
fixed a hole for the purpose of shooting^down ore and had placed dynamite in it. The dynamite went off
thiring the "tamping" precess and
Lyde was struck by the scattering ore.
On Tuesday, Sydney Carter, a.loader,
was run over' by a tram car ai&l re
ceived injuries which caused his death
Wednesday evening. •

Down in Georgia, over fifty yearn ago, a marvelous medicine was discovered. It was what
is now known as P. P. P., (Lippman's Great Remedy), and its fame and reputation has been
growing with the years.
. .
For Rheumatism, Blood Poisoning, Pain in the side, wrists, shoulders, back and joints,
Dyspepsia, Malaria, Scrofula, and all Blood and Skin Diseases, it has never been equalled.
Pain is subjugated, Health Renewed, Appetite restored and sleepless nights banished by
its wonderful influence.
P. P . P . is a wonderful tonic and strengthened Weak women should always take
p . p . p . It builds them up. It has the universal commendation of medical men throughout
the country, because we publish the formula on every bottle, and one trial will convince the
most skeptical that it is a genuine health restorer.

Rtad The Truth And Be Convinced.

Case of Ft jtrSlKjit Love.
Some fourfmonthsiago.Sam Stewart,
a bookkeeper*for C. E. Jaines, wno resides at East Lake, a suburb ofJShatfanooga, went to Alabama, to tjje gold
mines of his employers. There Be met
a pretty maiden named Margaret
Chinn. As developoments indicate, it
was a case of love a t first sight, and
Saturday afternoon the young couple
silently stole away and were secretly
married by a justice in the rural parts
of Alabama. Mr. Stewart and his
bride have arrived in Chattanooga and
are domiciled »i tha home of relatives
at East Lake,,
Trl-State Kormal Teachers.
A contract has been made whereby
the board of trustees of the university
have secured Prof. Dodge and Gregg
and Misses Cockerill and Herbert to.
remain as teachers in the Tri-State
Normal at Scottsboro. This will give
great sntisfaction to the patrons of the
institution, asit insures a confirmation
of the present high standard and
splendid management of the college.
It is not decided upon what other instructors will be engaged, but it is not
very probable that any more of the
present ones will continue.
Palmer Hall Burned.
Fire broke out in Palmer hall at
Normal, four miles north of Huntsville,

cellent thin^- ~Ve handle about one dozen bottles a
A Wonderful Cure.
I was a martyr to muscular rheumatism for thirty
Drs'. J. M. <
T. RICHARDSON, Piedmont, S. C.
years; tried ail medicines aud doctors with no permanent relief. I was advised to take P. P. P., and
riot Springs Surpassed.
belore I had finished two bottles my pain subsided
so I was able to work. I feel better than I have for
A bottle of P. P. P.. has done me more good than
years, aud am confident cf a complete recovery.
three mouths' treatment at the Hot Springs, Ark.
J. S. DUPRISS, Newaanville, Fla.
JAMES M. NEWTON, Aberdeen, Brown Co., O.
Testimony from the Mayor.
I FiifTered with Rheumatism for fifteen years, tried
aU the so-called specifics, but to no purpose. My
t;rand£on got me a bottle of P. P. P., and I feel like a
new man.
\V. II. WILDER, Mayor of Albany.
From Two Well-known Physicians.
We are having a bl^ sale for your P. P. P., and
•we prescribe it iu a greatmany cases, and find it an ex-

\\

Pimjiies, Sores and Eruptions Cur*d.
I take great pleasure in testifying to the efficient
qualities of the popular medicine lor skin diseases
known as P. P. P. I suffered for several years with
an unsightly and disagreeable eruption on my face.
After taking three bottles in accordance with directions, I am entirely cured.
Capt. J. D. JOHNSTON,
Savannah, Ga.
of Johnston & Co.

The above letters are taken from msvy received by us. P . P . P . , (LippmarCs
Great Remedv,) is a medicine whose virtues are known from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
p . p . p # begins its work by purifying the blood, which is the source of all life,
qnd does not cease until a perfect :\r.<\ entire cure is effected.
The mortifying eruptions thai <!:.;figure the complexion, the tired feeling that prevents thorough accomplishments of the daily tasks, sleepless nights, loss of appetite,
irritability of disposition, all mean a derangement of the system consequent from
impure blood, which can and will be cured by p . P . P .
p > p # p . (Lippman's Great Remedy), is conceded by physicians and the people
to be the" Greatest Blood Purifier of the Age. I t positively and permanently
cures. For sale by all druggists or direct from us ; price $i a bottle, six bottles for $5.
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aated for president and Hon Garrett
i\. Hobart of New Jersey for vice
president.
The platform is for
sound money—the single gold
standard—and protection.
The National Democratic convention will assemble in Chicago on the
7th of July, after which, the campaign will be in full blast.
.
The Montgomery Advertiser of
last Sunday was a splended edition.
This grand old democratic journal
upon that day entered upon its
31st volume, new series, and cele
brated that event by iss-ing a large
industrial edition, brim full of most
readable matter pertaining to the
city of Montgomery and its people.
Long may she wave.

insist on being declared the nominee.
Without doubt the once giant
populite party of this county has
lost its hold.
The bottom has certainly fallen out. There was very
little interest taken in the matter
Saturday, and your correspondent
has seen more stir, excitement and
interest taken in an ordinary justice
court case, and more people from
the country in attendance because of
i t , than arc to be seen here today on
an occasion which two years ago
even brought a half a thousand
people to to<vn. If you asked a mau
who the nominees of the pop-reps
were he would either ask if they had
had a convention or say he had not
thought to ask, and no one had told
him.
Only candidates were interested,
and some of the nominees seemed
not to fee! certain but that they had
already lost by winning.
Tallapoosa county is headed for
democratic column in August. Mark
the prediction! The "thing" has
died a natual death, superinduced
by fusion and an overdose of bichloride of negro
hyperdermiciilly
injected.

THE DEMOCRATIC COUNTY
CONVENTION,

THE

The convention was called to
IS THi: BVSIEST
irder at 10:30, a, m., in the Ball of
This paper is entered in theCalera Posthe Calera High School Building by
office as eecoaij-clagg matter.
[on. T. J. Martin, chairman of the
county executive committee.
A. GRAHAM,
EDITOR,
Prayer by Rev. (;. W. O'Hara.
Chairman Mat-tin nominated Hon
CALERA, A L A . , JUNE 25, 1896.
R. W. Cohb for temporary chairman Tho Last Winter month is rearing a close and this Uou-e is receiving
aid J. H. Wilder and C. C. DuBose
DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET.
'or secretaries,
Hon. R. VV. Cobb in taking the
For Governor,
chair made a strong appeal for
JOSEPH F. JOHNSTON, of Jefferson.
unity and harmony.
W, R. Oliver moved that the
For Secretary of State,
convention proceed to business with
JAMES K. JACKSON, of Lauderdale.
out a committee on credentials as As wo Bought. Early, and goods have been Steadily Advancing in Prices;
For Treasurer,
no contests had been reported—
we Propose to Give Our Customers -,he Benefit of Our Bar^airip.
GEORGE W. ELLIS, of Montgomery.
carried.
We Prooo-e to Continue to be the Leader in LOW PRICES, for FirstDr. J . H . Gimn moved that the
For Auditor,
Class Goods. Our Stock-of Gencroi Merchandise Canuot be
temporary offieers be made permaWALTER S. WHITE, of Colbert.
SURPASSED I N THE CITY.
nent 'officers of the convention—
A turbulent drunken negro by
For Attorney-General,
carri,
'•,
WILLIAM C. FITTS, of Tuscaloosa. the name of Mitch Johnson a former
Chairman Martin moved that the
employee of Shelby Iron Co., was
candidates receiving the highest
For Superintendent of Education,
shot and instantly killed last
number of votes in the primary be We have the CHOICEST Calicos, Ginghams, Domestics, DressJOHN O. TURNER, of St. Clair.
Sunday night by,, some unknown
declared the nominees of the conFor Commissioner of Agriculture,
Goods, Flannels, Canton Flannel, Hosiery, Shoes, Etc.
vention—carried. •
party on an excursion train neatI. F. CULVER, of Bullock.
W.
R.
Oliver
moved
that
a
comVerbena, in Chilton county. When
to he composed of one from
DEMOCRATIC COUNTY TICKET. shot he was flourishing a pistol and APPEALING TO T11R KE&RO. mittee
each beat be appointed to cast up
a knife and threatening to enter a
The populite-republican campaign the votes of the primary and report
FOB REPRESENTATIVE.
car filled with whites with mali- in Alabama seems to have dwindle; to the convention. W. B. Brown
N. A. GRAHAM.
cious intent.
His remains were down to an appeal to the votes o moved to amend to the effect that
For Sheriff,
the negro, and the basis of this in beats one and four where there
taken ot Shelby.
are two voting places, one additionAMOS DANIEL.
appeal founded upon an effort to
al member be added. Motion as
State
Herald:
Since
the
national
For Treasurer,
prejudice the black man against th amended was adopted.
republican convention has acted it democratic party and the white men
W: A. THOMPSON.
Dr. Gunn moved thaf'a recess be
is given out that Congressman W. who constitute it. This fact wa taken until arrival of east bound
For Tax-Colloctor,
F. Aldrich of the Fourth district, apparent at last night's speaking bi Southern train—carried.
A. F. SMITH.
renominated by the anti-McKinley populite and republican orators ii
Convention reassembled after 20
For Tax-Assessor,
minutes
recess.
wing
of
the
party,
will
withdraw
front of the Goverment building. I t
J. H. HAMMOND.
g
Dr. Gunn moved that a committee
For Superintendent of Education.
from the race and yield the plane to ! is clear, therefore, that Goodwyn's >f iive be appointed to select deleC. W. O'HARA.
United States Commissioner Wilson I campaign leaders are convinced that gates to the senatorial and conthere is absolutelyno chance for their gressional conventions and also to
of the McKinley wing
For Commissioner First District.
candidate tobeelected Governor by elect a senatorial commitoeeman
H03EA PEARSON.
Hon. Jesse S tailings ind Judjxe the vote of white men are beseech 'or Shelby county in place of H. E.
For Commissioner Third District.
Win. Richardson are putting in ing the negroes to give them their Reynolds, fotn'ner committeeman,
Goodwyn doubtiess had -emoveel from the county—carried.
R. H. WALKER.
;ome telling blows for democracy in support.
this programme in mind when he
The chairman announced tlie folFor Coroner.
Lawrence county. The Jeffersonia.i voted to seat the negro in place of
owing committee:
J. M. BABB.
democrats who followed Kolb off are j Colonel Elliott from the Seventh
Committee to count votes—Heat 1,
returning to the house of their j district of South Carolina, when that W B Browne, W H Beli ; beat 2, N N
FOR S H E R I F F .
fathers.
They can't swallow the ! contest was decided in the House of VTostiller ; b*at ?>. Jno. P West; beat -1
I hereby announce myself a candidate
for the office of Sheriff of Shelby county, Goodwyn dose, particularly since! Representatives a few days ago. W S Gary, .It L Rico; heat 0, J E
, - , . ! ,
'• The white men of this state know Ruffin ; beat 7. C L O'Xeal ; beat 8,
subject to the action of the voters or the T
county at the August election.
Jess, has described the vote of w h a t r e p u b H c a n r u l o i n t h e S o u t h W A Wilder ; beat!), J F Pope : beat
E. FILL SEA.LE.
Goodwyn to seat a negro in con- means. It means negro domination, 10 ;ffm.Bradley ; beat 11 J E Adams ;
feat 12, S Dunnaway ; beat 13', J H
gress in preference to a white man. and to elect the Goodwyn ticket is ee; beat 14, W H Collins; beat J5,
DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM.
to put the republican party in pow- E M Hollis; beat 1G J 11 Wilder;
State Herald: When Goodwyn er in this state. The enemies of jeat 17, Jno. McWliorter.
1 The free and unlimited coinage of voted to rob Hon. O. VV. Unner- ! democracy are on the run.
DemoCommittee to select delegates to
silver and gold at 16 to 1 as the stanAugust 2912m
dard money of the country, without wood of the seat in congress to crats, get to work and let's make to senatorial and congressional conthe
democratic
majority
in
August
vention's and senatorial committeeman
J
any discrimination against either which he was honestly and fairly
Lester.
s o l a r £ C e a s t 0 f o r e v e r crush out the
ftietal, and without the consent of
TH Gunn, T J Martin, C C Vandegrift,
9: J If Weldon, J F Tope, J
foreign nations, as the United States elected by more than 1000 majority opposition.—Birmingham News.
E L Fulton K M Tucker.
Taylor.
coined silver and gold before the reand give it to T. H. Aldrieh, Esq ,
Kecessfor 30 ni'inutes to give comJO: T j Martin, C H Florey, W N
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publiciui party obtained control of'the he voted to disfranchise nearly 400
Moss.
mittees time to make up reports.
government and changed the coinage
11"; J \V Moore, F 11 Walton, 0 S
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laws of the country for the benefit of white men in Hale and Perry coun ACTION WILL BE TAKEN IN THE GIRLS P.M. Committee on count of vote
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a class and to the injury of a great ties and give Aldrich 400 negro
reported through chairman W B
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It is our purpose to mantaia a govNabors, 2.
^
j during the present week call a
17: JWAlcWhorter. KM Acton,
ernment in this state fair and just to
For Treasurer, W A Thompson 525 ;
Taylor Farrell.
A Suiligent special to the State meeting of the Board of Trustees of J S Fan-ell 277.
all, under the control of the white
On motion, the nonnitiations for
1
Herald of recent date says:
men of Alabama.
Girls' Industrial School for the pur- Nor Tax-Collector A F Smith, 366:
county executive committeeinen
Tiie faith and credit of the state
"Goodwyn's vote to seat the pose of taking immediate action W L Davis, 331, M A Denson 151.
must be maintained untarnished.
For Tiix-Assesor, John H Hammond were elected.
negro Murray was the driving of
Oar svstem of public education the last nail in the coffin of the towards the erection of the build- 795
On motion W. B. Browne was
should be improved and extended ao Populite party in Lamar county. ings of that institution.
This is
For Supt. of Education C Welected Chairman County Executive
far as the state lias the ability without
Committee
The Oilara 811.
{ I cheering news for Montevallo.
oppressive taxation.
Fjpii Commissioners, Hosea Pearson,
On motion the convention ad
ways
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and
ever
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be
a
white
people
have
long
since
complied
We are in Javor of honest and fair
1st Dist ,002 ; R H Walker, 3rd Dist., j.ourned,
elections and we recommend that laws county, and white supremacy has with the requirements made of them 677. '
he enacted under which primary elec- been .the .battle cry of the party a n d a r e looking patiently toward
HOOD'S PIJJLS euro Liver Ilia,
For Cororner, J M B;,bb, 553.
tions and other party proceedings here. That is what our people are t h e c c n s u m m a t i o n o f t h e i r , i o p c s .
On motion of French Nabors the Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache.
Ft>Tt SALE Ol\ EASY PAYMENTS.
for the selection of candidates may be going to maintain above everything
^m^
.
report of the committee was receiv- A pleasant laxative. Ail Druggists
conducted.
else, but they are fast giving up
The Democratic Senatorial Coii- ed and adopted, aud it appearing
Large stock of b'niall Instruments.
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from said report that N. A. Graham
t i
f o i . t h i s t h e 1 5 t h district,
of this state and especial'y all demo- the hopes of it throtih the populite
Many
came
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in
the
had received the largest number of
Any Piece of Sheet Music or
crats who strayed from the party, to party
Music Book Puhlislied.
unite witij us in an earnest and de- primary ; others are comma in composed of the countie ; of Elmore, votes for representative, Amos
termined effort to mantain good gov- August, and Joseph F. Johnston Shelby and Chilton, has been called Daniel for sheriff, W. A. Thompson
To
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I
will se'l on time with
vviil bring; to Lamar county the by Chairman Williams to meet in for treasurer, A. F. Smith, for colernment m the state of Alabama.
small
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payments.
1 can save you
Let us preserve the dignity and grandest victory for democracy she Wetumpka on Ju'y 2nd to nominate leetor, J. H. Hammond for assessor,
money ! Write for catalogue and prices.
credit and peace and, if possible, the has had in years,"
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.
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for
supt.
of
education,
a candidate for Senator. The basi
prosperity of our state.
POPULISM IN TALLAPOOSA.
of eepresentation has beenfixedbyHosea Pearson for commissioner for
1st district, R. H. Walker commisWORK in the Jentnl line solicited
The crop prospects in Tallapoosa
Populism in old Tallapoosa a p - the committee as follown: Shelby sioner for 3rd district, J. M. Babb from surrounding oountry.
eour.ty are reported very fine.
pears to be decidedly on the run. 21 votes, Elmore 21 votes, Chilton for county coroner; thesa gen^.£F"Oi!k'e over Wright's Drug MONTOOSIERT and ANNISTON, ALA.
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tlemen were declared nominees of gtore.
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primaries
Hon. Win. C. Whitney says that
aug29 12m
the democratic party of Shelby
Tire July ntririber of the Delineator
The Southern Raihv iy wil sell tick- county for the respective offices.
he is not a presidential candidate, in the county on last Saturday and
AN
of some simple
is enil'-d the suinmer 'number and is
On motion of T. J. Martin these remarkable on account pf several new thing to patent ? Protect your ideas ; tliey may
would not run if nominated, and a special to the State Herald shows ets good between all points on its liues
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WEDDERthat comparatively few of the whites at the rate of one and one-third the nominations were made'unanimous. departures. First and ioreoiost is ttic BURN & CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington^
would not serve if elected.
1J. C , for their §1,800 prize offer.
participated. Tne white vote was first class limited hire for the round
Chairman J. H. Gunn of the commit) additAion of fouor sunrarfe colored pla^tj-?,
Mr. R. H. Walker for county so small that it was hardly worth trip, ou July 2 aud 3, and for trains tee to select delegates to Senatorial con- three dftvoted to ladies' misses'and
children's fashions, and one to millicommissioner received every vote counting. The negroes, however, i scheduled to reach their destinations vention etc., reported as follows:
ncrv and its accessories. The regufcir
Senatorial
(Jonimitteemaii—J.
II.
before
noon
of
July
4th
;
all
tickets
cast at the democratic primary in turned out in force, and their canmillinery depprtnl.enL is also mateeriaiGunn.
this place on last Saturday, having didate for coroner Mercer Ferrell will be limited to July 7th, 1890. This
Delegates to Senatorial Convention — ly enlarged ;inil iniproved. The maga- |
no opposition. This was certainly colored was he thinks nominated. will afford excellent opportunities for J. B Adams, K. h. Fulton, 1'. .1. MBT-zine has been given a luuidsonie new I Jie.il
tin, VV. 8. Gary, J . II. \Veldon, \V. It. cover; its make up is changed and itj
a' highly complimentary endorse- The pop rep committee meet at the outings on the Fourth of July.
Agent,
Oliver, \V. IS. Browne.
is y-ii«ted on finer paper thiiu hitler to.
I>rflejT'ites lo Congressional Conven- Another innovation is the first half of
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ment of his services as eommi :sioncr the court hcus3 in Dadeville on last
tion.— k. W Cubli. K. a. Lyman, 17. i a love story by iJnlia Magrii'der. In
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for the past four years.
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Monday to canvass the returns and
Baffin, \V. II. Bell.
Scientific AmBrican
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announce the result.
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O;i Motion report of committee was making special appeal to young niothAgency for
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adopted.
ers, Dr. A E Shrocdei1 cliscussiug the
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nated except the coroner at the
pifl!iSkin andBIoodDiseases j On motion the chairman of each beat care of the biiby's health in sin
lying about three miles southeast of
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time the special was sent. The
\ It purifies, builds up and enriches ] ihe secretary three names for county Eleanor Browu giving a <!<• 1.;• •
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"Tfcthe blood, and never, fails]
special says:
executive eommitteemen. T^ie follow- party, and an irlustrateil article beiiig
3 * to cure the most inveterate
last Saturday evening, doing con
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At this writing no aunouncemsnt
f BLOOD AND SKIN D1S-! in:,; were h mded in.
devoted to iri/anl ile attire.
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•siil,Table damage to cr o ps and out has been made as to the vote for
EASES, if directions are fol- ]
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lowed. Thousands of grate?;
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houses. No lives lost-.
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FOR T£EE LADIES

A Complete Line of the Very Best
Grades of Clothing", Shoes and
Furnishing Goods.

FOR THE FAMILY

roceries, fresh and of

For "the Farmers and Gardners

We have Plows, Hoes, Harness,
Seed Oats, Seed Potatoes and
Ferry's Choice Garden Seed,

Come early If you can, but
life.

Calera, Alabama.
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DR. B.

Dental

E> £ FORBES.

W. D. Hug gins

fBonaoic Blood Balm
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Medicine la the World!
Ona dollar per inch for first i s e t S o
Fall term opens Sept- 18,189(5,
For BVSPEPSlA, CONSTIPATION, J«o&t>
both say ilu-y cannot conscientiously the school, was the first thing. His eliest, always ready, alCO cent*foreach subsequent insertion.
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remedy will cure any ordinary case. It
Esq.,Sheriff 13;bb Co.,Ga.; J. A. Butts, Bainbridge,
and lots. This is to notify you Ga.; Rev. J. W. Burke, Macon, Ga.; Virgil Powers,
"THE SHELBY SENTINEL,"
never fails. Can you afford the risk rendered its program in the afternoon vention and gave the Sentinel a pleas- i estate
to appear before me on Monday the Slh Supt. Ga. S. W. R. R.; Hon. Alexander H. Stephens.
Calera, Alabama.
beginning at 2 :30. By that hour the ant call yesterday evening.
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day of June, 1896, then and there to that
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COUNTY OFFICERS.
had assembled to hear tho program.
of said lands and lotd should not Regulator, and none of them gave us more than temCapt. E. H. Pratt, principal of the The exercises consisted of essays, sonic Fraternity elected officers for | sale
Probate Judge—D. R. McMillan.
porary
relief; the Regulator not only relieved, but cured*
be made for the payment of the taxes
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How insects

The power of reproduction in Insects
Is one of the most wonderful parts of
their economy. On beheading a slug
& new head, with all its complex appurtenances, will grow again; so will
the claws of a lobster. The end of a
worm split produces two perfect heads,
and if cut into three pieces the middle
produces a perfect head and tall.
A man writes to this office referring
to an "intelligent man." There are i'O
Intelligent men.
One Correct Answer.

An amusing litle story was told a
good many years ago in connection
with Gov. Mattox, of Vermont. At cue
time he was chairman-of the committee
appointed to examine candidates for admission to the bar of Caledonia County.
He reported that one of the candidates was, in his opinion, unqualified,
having answered correctly but one of
the questions put to him.
"Only one? Well, what was that?"
asked the presiding Judge.
"I asked him what a freehold estate
Is," replied Mattox.
"Important question," said the Judge.
"And what was his reply?"
"He made it without the least hesitation," said the Chairman, with a twinkle in his eye. "Of course that l'act is
In his favor."
"Well, what did he say?" asked the
* Judge, with some impatience.
"He said." returned the Chairman,
"that he didn't know."
Electric Lights for Tigers.
A sportsman of Calcutta has employed the electric light with success
In hunting tigers by night among .the
Jungles of tho Sunderbunds. It is
usual to set a bait for the tiger—for instance, the body of a cow or other animal—and watch for him from a raised
platform or machan close by. Instead
of the blue light hitherto burned to
Illuminate the tiger in order to aim
well, the gentleman in question has
rigged up a sixteen-candle-pbwer electric lamp, fed by a portable battery of
thirty capo-farad cells, carried in his
belt. The lamp, fitted with a reflector,
is suspended from a tree over the bait.
A switch beside tlie hunter enables him
to start the light when the i!g3»" is engaged in devouring his prey.

DETAILED PROGRAMME.
T h e A l a b a m a C h a u t n u q u n Assembly
Talladetrn, Ala , J u l y 3 to
2C, 1 8 9 0 .
THURSDAY, JULY 2—P. M
3:oO—OpeDSOg third stssim Alab m
Chautauqua.
Prnyer, Rev. W. C Hearn, D. D.
Address of «elc me, Judge John W. Bi
hop, Ttilludetra.
Rtsponse, It v A, B. Jones, D. D., LI
D . (xuosden, Ala.
Grand concert by Grnmb>' o:ches'ra, Bii
Mlil ^ i | : i l l l .

Recitation b y Helen
E . Blown-Fore
Chicog >.
4.8U—Lecture, 'T.uclc a n d I l u c k , " Ri-\
Ji h.. J . L fferty, Richmond, V a .
8 On—iVjusic by I he orchestra.
S::JO—An b c u r with the g r e a t h u m o r s
J a n u s IS. Buidulte, N t w Y o r k City.

FRIDAY! JULY S—A. M.
9:0C—Devotional mee ing a t
church.
P. M.
4 0?—( oncet t

Me ho 1 i

4 30—A magnificent entertainment, J in
S. Burdelte.
8:00—Mus cal prelude.
8:30— L-cmre, "Ghosts," J. J. LaflVrly.
H \1DRDAY, JULY 4—A. M.
10;C0—Orchestral concert.
11:00—Lecture, '-The Old and the New,
J. J. Lafferty.
P. M.
4:00—Sluic by the orchestra.
4.30—Led ure, ' 'Tin New Woman," Mrs
Friincts W. Parker, Chicago. 111.
8:00—Last »pp>ai-auce ot James 8. Burdene.' He win bj a-sisted by orchestra
with full strength of A.-seinb'y soloists.

SUNDAY, JULY 5-A. M.

Sunday school and preaching in all tl:
chu' ches at usual hours.
1'. JI.
4.CO—Concert (f sacred music.
4:30—''Christ, the Great Teacher," Dr
Frances W. Parker, Chicago, I I .
7i00— Chwiitai q u i Sunday Vtsper service
8:00— Service oi soup
6:30—Sermon, Rev. J J. Lafferly, D. D
MONDAY, J U L Y 0 - A . M.
9 CO—Devotional meeting.

P. M.
4:00—Concert by G r a m b s ' orchestra.
4;30—Leciuie,'The C h i d and N ' l u e
Col Fiai'C.s \V. P a r k e r , Chicago.
8-00 — G r a n d concert by th» Tyrolea
Tniul.au. urs, from Tyrol, / Uitria, Thej
will a p p e a r in their native cost nine a n d will
lie assisted b y E l m e r P . R i n s o m , i l v great
prestidigitatenr. from New Y o i k Citv.

T U E S D A Y , J U L Y 7—A- M.
9:00—Devoticnal m e e t i r g
P. M.
4:('()—Concprt b y (be orchestra.
4-.E0— L i c ' u r e . ' T h e Chi'd r r d M a n , "
Fri I (is W . P a r k e r .
S:<C—Gmnd Concert liy tho Tyrolean
' I K ul f-di i n s . Bfsisled by Eiinr-r P . Rni s m.
T h e Modern l'-enuly
B.20—Infoimal reception a t Isbell co It'jje.
Thrives on good fool an 1 sunshine, with
•W 1 l.Nl'S-DAY, J U L Y 8—A. M.
plenty of eiercise in the open air. Her form
IDTJCAT1OKAL DAY.
glows with health and lier face blooms with
JO.OO-Cci cert
its beauty. If her system noecls tho cleansing
]].'CC—Inlii -ci 1!« piotr- rlflnto.
Ftlj'c'.
"Btsc-lvrd. T h n t tbe Plight, cf roffm^e
action of a laxative remedy, she use^ the genfh<uM l e B i s d m s F n p o t y n i d K " i i r i tle and pleasant Syrup of Figs. Made by the
tioni'l Qualifier! ion.": A f F n m n t i v e - F . L
California FJK SrruD Company.
Tate, A. & M . ccll.gr, A i . l u i n ; J E Wil
kinport, ES* n ht-iti XJniveistv, G t e u i - l o i o ,
We are never saved by knowing oui K . g a t i v — Fullf r M y n a l t , Hr ward coll. g",
strength or lost by knowing our weakness.
Eosl I * k e , .-'i il L . u i s J ' a r i o n Mcteley, S u e
A « o o « Dog Is W o r t h L o o k i n g After. Univtrs-ily, 'iuskalocsa.
P. M
If you own a dog and think anything of
:; 3c—Tbe !.- si grand concert by ihe Tyrr«
him, you should be able to treat him Intelligently when ill and understand him suffi- ! c i T i . n b n d f Tire, assisted b y Mr. Rni s. m
ciently to detent symptom* of Illness. Tlis
5:R<—C. IJ B. C., c c n d u c ' f d b y MIS-" Besdog doctor book written liy H. Clay Glover, si. M I1-. - y .
1J. V. 8., specialist in canine diseases to t h )
f:i( — M u » c 1 y tbe cr< hestro.
principal kennel clubs, will furnish this inH:Z C—l.c cl I'TW ' A N.-ni(i.'s 'l'<rpcAy, nr,
formation. It is a cloth bound, handsomely
Illustrated book, and will be sent post- A C l u ] ) ' i r <>! U n w r i t t e n H i s t o r y , " Rev. II.
paid by the Bnok Publishing House, UH Leon- B. G a n e i t . C h a t t a n o o g a , Tenn.
ard St., New York City, on receipt, uf 40 oenM
T B U R i - D A Y , J U L Y 9—A. M.
in postage stamps.
(i:CC—Divoticnal n u e i i n g .
No man can live right for a day who does
P. M.
not realize that he is to live forever.
4 00—Concert.
4:cC—LCC:U:P.
' B ( y Life in Dixie in W a i
Buy fl.00 worth Dobbins Fioatllw-Borai Heap of
T n is " K B G-nrreU.
your (rrocer, send wrappers to Dobbina Soap Mf'tr
5:30—C. L. S. C
Co., Philadelphia, Ta. They will send you free
of charge, postage paid, a Worcester Focket Dic8:(0—Music by the rrchestra.
tionary, 298 payes, bound in cloth, profusely ily : 3C—Lf-cturc. " T h e Georgia Cracifer,"
lustrated. Offer food until August 1st only.
Don. H. W . J H u m , of Georgia.
A child's first question is t h e first round in
F R I D A Y J U L Y W—A. M,
the l a d d e r of knowledge.
l':C0—Devotional m e e t i r g
P. M.
S. K. Cohurn, Mgr., Olaric Sc >tt, writes : " I
4:00—Musical pi elude.
find Hall's Catarrh Ouro a valuable remedy."
Druggists sell it, 7uc.
4.30—Lecture, " B . u e , Bnck e n d Biic'j.' 1
3. W. J Ham
5:S0—O L S. C.
FITS stopped free by DK. Kr,iN«"a GREAT
8-0(1 —Concert.
NEKVF, RESTOKF.FI. N O (its after first day's USD
Marvelous cures. Trealis"and$2.00 t r i a l b o t .
8:30—Lecture. ' Our Missing E i b , " J
tie free. Dr. Kline, 981 A r c h 8 t , Phi la.. Pa.
Wellington V a n d i v e r .
U:3C—Informal lecep'ion a t I si ell colles-n.
Mrs. Winslow'e Soothing SyrriD for children
S A T U R D A Y , J U L Y 11—A.M.
teething softens t h e nums. reduces inflam-i
ANNtSTON DAY.
lion, allays pain, cures wind c e l l * Me. a bottU
If nffiicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaaa
Thompson's Eye Water. Druggists sell at.-r,-)
a bottle.
I have found Piso's Cure for Consumption
»n unfailing medicine. !•'. Et. LOTZ, 1305 Scott
ft., • ovington, Ivy.,(><•!. I, 1«94.

Econo-

n, Mr MicawDer explodes; b.
lum;E'1win L Barker.
8 00—Music on plitfoi m.
» 30—Lecture, "Good Medicine, ' Robu
•T Burdette, Philadelphia.
FRIDAY, JULY 17—A. M.
10 CO—Lecture in Sunday school normal THAT'3 WHAT JTKINLEY'S TAKITP
"1'Ulux s, J D Simpson.
EEPUTATION KESTS (ffl.
P.M.
4 f 0—Concert.
4 30— Miscellaneous evening of imitations, rn Reality He Has No Presidential
sketches, poems, stories, etc., Edwin L BarQualifications, and Has Been
ker.
Nearly a Failure In Both Private
J00—Musical prelude.
and Public Affairs.
8 30—Lecture, "Advice to Young Men,*
Robert J. Burdette.
The tariff act of 1890 bears McKin9:30—Informal reception at Isbell college. ley's name, and for this reason, alSATURDAY, JULY 18—A. M.
most exclusively, has Major McKinley
TEMPERANCE DAT.

10 00—Concert.
11 00—Humorous lecture by Charles Lane,
Atlanta, (ia.
P. M.
4 00—Musical prelude.
4 SO—Lecture, "A Twice Told Tale.'"
Robert J Burdette.
8 00—Grand concert by the Arion quartette, of Chicugo, III., assisted by J. E l
moud V. Cook, who recites his own poems
SUNDAY, JULY 19—A. M.
Sunday school and preaching at usual
hours in all the churches.
P. M.
4 00—Services of sacred song.
4 80—A meeting for children and young
people. Address by Rev, Charles Lane,
Atlanta, Ga.
7 00—Chautauqua vesp?r Sunday service
8 OOi—Song service.
8 30-Sermon, Hev Hugh K Walker, D D ,
Baltimore. Md.
HONDAY, JULY 20—A. M.
9 £0>—Concert by the orchestra.
11 00—Lecture, "The Fads and Foibles of
t h . New WomaD," Rev II K Walker.
P. M.
i 00—Concert by the orchestra.
4 30—Dramatized Reading of Georg"
Eliot's Adam Bete, Miss Mabelle Biggart,
New York City. Music to carry on th
theme.
6 SO—C L S. C.
8 80—Grand concert by the Arion-Cook
combination.
TUESDAY, JULY 21—A. M.
BIBLE HISTORY WEEK.

10 00—Period, Patriarchal; Leading Charactors; Abraham to Moses; Countries
Chaldea, Caannn. Egypt. Time, 1900—1451
B C , Prof C L McCartha, Troy, Ala.
11 00—Lecture, "George Eliot," Miss Biggart.
P. M.
4 00—Concert.
4 30—Lecture, "The X Rays in Morals,
"r Shadow Photozruphs of Shady Things,1'
H K Walker.
8 00—Lee ure, "An Evening in Mexico,"
Edward P.ig« Gi9ton, Chicago.
0 30—Informal reception at Isbell college.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 22— A. M.

CHRISTIAN CITIZENSHIP DAY.
4 00—Cni'oero by the orchestra.
10 00—B.ble hi-cory; Period, Tribal; Lead
ing Character*, Joshua to Samuel; Country
Palestine; Time, 1451—10W B C, Prof C I.
McCartha.
11 00—Lecture, "His Mijesty, the American Citizen," Edward P.igo Gaston.
P. M.
•1 00—Orchestral concert.
4 30—Drainatiz-d reading of Gen Lew
Wallace's "Ban Hur," Mis; Biggart. Music
to carry on the theme.
5 3 0 - C L S C.
8 00—Grand concert by the Arion quar
tetle,assisted by Mr Cook,
THURSDAY, J U L Y 23—A M.
10 00—Bible history: Peri >d, national;
Leading characters, David to Zedekiah,
Countries, J u d i . Israel; Time, 1000—588 h
C, Prof C L McConha.
1 UO—Lec;ure, ''The Buried Cities of Arizona and Mexican Ciiff and Cave Dwellers,"
lid ward Page Gaston.
P. M.
4 00—Orchestral concert,
4 30—' Song an<! Legend Among Primitive Folk," M'S Lidie Averett Rivers, Pu
laska, Teun.
8 00— Music by the orchestra.
4 30—Li c u r e , "The Crest of the Conti
nent," Rev S R Belk, Rome, Ga.
9 I'O—Concern
10 (JO —Sunday school normal class, John
D Sii"pS"n.
11 00—Lecture, "The Last Days of th
Confederacy," Gen John B Gordon, Unite!
States Senator from Georeria.
P. M.
4 00—Grand concert, recitations and sol is
informal speeches.
8 00—Concert liy the orchestra.
8 30—"Peaceful Valley." Characters impeisonared: Hosea Howe, the s udeut who
waits, Jack Faiquar who refoim.-; Jouathan Fold, a country landlord; LnoiKirJ
Rai:d, a Mall street magnate; Cburhe limtil,
his son, Virgin Rind, his daurfnoi, Wura
10:0(1—Couoert by the orchestra.
Andrews, only one of many; Wil-on, ;.
summer
waiter, Detective O'Neib, a model:
11 00—Lecture, "The Snollygoster in P..1
i n s Howe, Himta'd mother, Morton, hi
itics," H W J Ham.
s'ster; Hioba Farquar, Jack's sister; Edwi.
P. M
L. Barker, Ctiieisn
4 00—Orchestral concert.
FRIDAY. J U L Y 24—A. M.
4 30— Lecture, "John," Col John M Ca!dI nOO—Bible history; Period, rxile; Leadwell. Anniston, Ala.
ing cliRifcteis. Jloshe,-! to Zerubbabel;
8 00—Music by the orchestra.
ts SO^Imnersonations and musical irei n- C' unli-ice, /Vssvrin, Bnbylon, Persia; Time,
tions, by Helen E. Brown Furd, Chic: g i 719— 518 B C; P:ol C J< McCartha.

SUNDAY, JULY 12-A. M.
Sunday school and preaching at usuti
hours in all the churches in town.
P. M.
4 00—Song servics.
4 30—Temperance meeting.
7 CO—Chautauqua vesper service.
8 00—Service of song.
8 30—Sermon, Rev A W McGaha. D D
MONDAY, JULY 13-A. M.

P. M.
4 00—Concert.
4 30—Leciure, "Jhiscle, Mind and Manhood," S RBolk.
5 30—C L. «. C.
8 00—Orchestral concert.
8 30—"Woman in Music," Mrs Lidie Averett Rivers.
9 30—Informal reception at Ishell college.
SATURDAY, J U L Y 25—A. M.

become known to this country and assumed Presidential proportions in the
minda of the politicians and the people who do not know him. Not only
has McKinley been pretty much of a
failure in both private and public affairs, and is without qualifications as
a President, but he did not, in any
important essential, make or even
draft the bill which hears his name.
Th,ere are seventeen schedules of the
McKinley bill. The books of the
Ways and Means Committee contain
no evidence that McKinley drew a single one of these schedules. But even
supposing that McKinley had drafted
much of hiB bill, the Senate made 498
amendments to it, of which at least
250 were radical changes. The three
special features of this famous bill
were :
(1) The tin-plate schedule.
(2) The sugar bounty system.
(3) The reciprocity feature.
MoKinley was not the author of
any of these features. Senator Allison, in 1888, added to the Mills bill
a draft for a tin-plate schedule, which,
much elaborated, was put into the
McKinley bill in 1890. Congressman
(now Senator) Gear, of Iowa, was the
author of the sugar bounty system.
McKinley did not want free sugar and
fought Gear long and hard. Gear ai
last forced his views upon the Ways
and Means Committee, and McKinley
had to yield. The sugar bounty was
Gear's hobby to stimulate the beet
sugar industry in this country. It is
a pity that McKinley cannot be given
credit for this specially bad pieoe of
class and sectional legislation ; but he
was not its author.
Not only did McKinley not write
the reciprocity clause in his bill, but
he was its most bitter opponent. In
February, 1890, Secretary Blaine met
the Republican members of the Ways
and Means Committee at the Ebbitt
House in Washington, and wrestled
with them for hours in an endeavor to
induce them to engraft a reciprocity
provision upon their bill. McKinley
was the chief objector. Blaine finally
gave up the job until the bill got out
of McKinley's hands and into the Senate. It was there that he became so
excited because the bill would not
open foreign markets for "anottier
bushel of wheat or another barrel of
pork," that he smashed his silk hat.
Senators Aldrich and Edmunds,
aided
by President
Harrison,
drafted
a reciprocity provision
which they
considered constitutional, and without McKinley's
consent and in spite of his opposition,
engrafted it onto his bill. In view of
these facts, well known to all who
paid any attention to legislation in
1890, it is preposterous for McKinley
or his friends to credit him with this
most popular and least objectionable
features of "his" bill.
McKinley seemed to think that none
but the beneficiaries of protection
ought to nave a hand in making protective tariff bills. As Congressman
William L. Wilson showed the manufacturers themselves not only suggested, but wrote the most important
clauses affecting them. It is not reported that McKinley even protested
against this high-handed procedure.
It is probably because of this fact that
McKinley has always been popular
with manufacturers and this is probably why he commanded sufficient
capital to make him the most prominent candidate for the Presidential
nomination oyer many more deserving
and eminent Eepublicans.
Such is fame!
IMPORTANT BATTLE IN CUBA.

Great "STtfff
At tho recent centennial celebration
of the Hasty Pudding Club at Harvard, Lloyd McK. Garrison read an
historical sketch which was received
with great applause, especially his allusions to past members of the Hasty
Pudding Club who are now before the
public eye. "We have laughed," says
Mr. Garrison, "at the stage pranks and
drollery of Senator Lodge, Minister
Lincoln, Prof. Lane, James C. Carter,
and other great personages. We have
seen the famous Burgeon, Dr. McBuruey, black with cork, dance a plantation
clog, and Aqueduct Commissioner
George Walton Green in tinsel and
blue gauze. Thou may'st have been
thrice Governor, William Russell, but
once thou wast a breech-clouted peasant In the chorus."

British DovMopuncvoi or mala.

India is a wonderful example of th.8
•nergy and enterprise of the British
rav.e, says Pearson's Weekly, an English publication. At the beginning of
the last century, before the British became the ruling power, the country did
not produce $5,000,000 a year of staples
for exportation. During the first threequarters of a century of our rule exports slowly rose to about $50,000,000
In 1834. Since that date the old Inland
duties and other restrictions on Indian
trade have been abolished. Exports
have multiplied six-fold. In 1880 India
sold to foreign nations $330,000,000
worth of strictly Indian produce, which
the Indian husbandman had raised, and
for which he was paid, and In that year
the total trade of India, Including exports a nd imports.exceeded $010,000,000.

AYER'S ARGUMENT.
If there is any reason why you should use
any sarsaparilla, there is every reason why you
should use Ayer's. When you take sarsaparilla
you take it to cure disease ; you want to be cured
as quickly as possible and as cheaply as possible.
That is why you should use Ayer's: it cures
quickly and cheaply—and it cures to stay. Many
people write us : " I would sooner have one bottle
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla than three of any other
kind." A druggist writes that " one bottle of
Ayer's will give more benefit than six of any other
kind." If one bottle of Aj^er's will do the work
of three it must have the strength of three at the
cost of one. There's the point in a nutshell. It
pays every way to use

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

Successful
growers of fruits, berries,
and all kinds of vegetables,
know that the largest yields and
best quality are produced by
the liberal use of fertilizers
of
containing at least 10
Woman's modesty and ignorance of danger often cause her
to endure pains and suffer torture rather than consult a
physician about important
subjects.
Pains in the head, neck,
back, hips, limbs and lower
bowels at monthly intervals, indicate alarming derangements.

McELREE-S

WINE OF GARDUI
is a harmless Bitter Wine without intoxicating qualities.
Taken at the proper time it
relieves pain, corrects derangements, quiets nervousness and
cures Whites, Falling of the
Womb and Suppressed or too
Frequent Menses. Price $1.
For Sale by Medicine Dealers.

' Of course it's imitated—
anything good always is—
that's endorsement, not a
pleasant kind, but still endorsement. HIRES JRootbeer is imitated.

Actual Potash.
Without the liberal use of Potash on sandy soils, it is impossible to grow fruits, berries and
vegetables of a quality that will
command the best prices.
Our pamphlets are not advertising circulars booming special fertilizers, but are practical works, containing latest researches on the subject of fertilization, antj
are really helpful to farmers. They are sent free fol
t e as ng.
C £ R M A N K A L T WORKS,
93 Nassau St.. New York.

Manufacturer*
—OF—

Engines,
Boilers,

Mining

Machinery,

Saw Mills,
Shafting
Pulleys.

MILL AND MINING SUPPLIES.
OLD MACHINERY REPAIRED.
Write for Prices. Address,

Harflie-Tynes Foundry and Machine Co.,
BIRMINGHAM. AliA.
in writing please uienciou this paper.

Second Hand
TUERK WATER MOTOR

For Sale.
Large size, cost 8400, in use fora
months,

In Wiilch the Spaniards, as Usual,
Claim a A^ictory.
WILL BE 8OLD AT A BARGAIN,
Hide only by The Charles K. Hires Co., Philadelphia,
A 250. packftg* makes 5 gallons. Bold everywhere.
The Spanish fcrces under General
my—just think—every bottle of Hood's SarsaApply at once to
Castellanos, comprising- 2,114 men, 342
parillacontiiins lOOdoses. ThUistrue only o{
N
O
horses and five field guns, left Puerto W F H A V E
Atlanta newspaper Onion,
AGENTS.
l'rincipe to attack the position of WW L a 1 I r^ w fc»but
ATLANTA, QA.
e r nlsell directto theconfmmwholesale prices. Ship
Gomez at Najasa. On the 9th, after
anywhere for examination
before
sale.
Everything
warexchanging
shots
with
skirmishers
CHILDREN'S DAY.
ranted, IOO styles of CarIiANIEB DAY.
Mor«l>in« H a b i t Cored in 10
sent forward by the Cuban commander,
S 30—Concert.
riages, 90 stj'les of Har=
to 20 daytt. No p»T till cored.
10 00—Sunday school normal instructio i,
ness,41 styles RidingSad*
10 00—Bible history; Period.
tributary;
DR. J.STEPHENS. Lebanon.Ohlo.
they
went
into
camp
at
a
cattle
ranch,
Idles. Write for catalogue.
John D Simpson.
Loading characters, Cyrus to Mitus; CounELKHART
intending
to
attack
the
Cuban
forces
tries, Greece, Rome; Time, 518—70 B C;
P. 31.
Carriage & Harness Mfg Co.
next day.
About 4 o'clock in the JVV. B. PBATT, Secy
Am. N.TJ .No. 26. 1896.
Prof C L McCartlia.
The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
Elkhart, Ind,
4 00—Concert.
II 00—Leoturo, "Tho Science of Good
afternoon General Castellanos was sur4 30—Exercises in honor of Sidney L i
H o o d ' s P i l l s cure biliousness, headache.
Cheer." Rev T DeWitt Talmage, D D,
prised by furious and persistent charges
nier.
iVushington, D C.
Guarantee Position. Accept notes for tuition, or can as
5 80—C L. S. C.
of Cubin cavalry. The fighting- conposit money ia bank till position ia secured. Carfare paid,
P. M.
8 00—Concert.
tinued until the morning of the 11th.
U
30—Lecture,
''Where
the
Other
Half
j 00—Bnnd concert.
DRAUGHON'S
when the arrival of a Spanish reinLives,"
(Illustrated
with
sp
endid
s
erep'i
4
30—"Music
Among
the
Poets,"
Mr9
PRACTICAL
forcement of 2,500 men led by General
Rivers.
cau view), C Oliver Power, Columbus, L.
NASHVILLE, T E N N . . a n d TBXARKAXA. TEXAS.
5 30-C L S C.
Godoye enabled Castellanos to withTUESDAY, JULY 14—A. M.
Indorsed by Bankers, Merchants, and othere. Bookkeep8 00—A grand concert. The Arion quar. draw and march back to Puerto PrinRECOGNITION DAY.
ing," Penmanship, Shorthand, Typewriting, Telegraphy,
»tte, J Edmond V Cook, Miss Biggart, Mrs
etc. Four weeka in Bookkeeping with us equals i'2 elseBy J. Hamilton Ayeri, A. M., H. D.
10 00—Lecture, "Sunday School Normal
Accounts of tho affair from
where. No vacation. Enter any time. Board $10. To order
Rivers,
Grambs'orchestra, Helen E Bro wn- cipe.
This is a most Valuable Book for
our books for home study is next best tiling to entering out
Class," Rev John D Simpson.
Spanish and Cuban sources are conFord, with full strength of assembly soloists.
schools. Write ua at Nashville. ( Mention this paper.)
the Household, teaching as it does
P. M.
A great time may be expected.
flicting-. The Spanish report puts their
the easily-distinguished Symptoms
4 00—Concert by the orchestra.
SUNDAY, JULY 26—A. M.
of different Diseases, the Causes,
loss in the thirty-six hours fighting at
COTTON GIN/NIING.
4 30—Recognition exercises. Speaker to
and Means of Preventing such Dis10 00—Services of sacred song.
four killed and thirty-one wounded,
be secured and programme arranged.
eases, and the Simplest Remedies
11 CO—Sermon by Rev T DeWitt Talmage, and say the rebels had aheady inau8 00—Concert,
which will alleviate or cure.
DO YOU OPERATE A GIN?
D D, Washington, D C
5 30—Lecture, "Modern Inferno" (illugurated a retreat on Godoye's approachIS IT SATISFACTORY AND READY
P. M.
598 PACES,
trated), C Oliver Power.
Reports from Cuban sources say 350
FOR FALL GINNING ?
PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.
4 00—Concert ot sacred music.
WEDNESDAY, J U L Y 15—A. M.
wounded
Spaniards
were
carried
back
Tho
Book
is written in plain every5 00—Lecture, "The Lost Tribes," Prof C
If not, we are the parties you wont to write
CONFEDERATE VETERANS' DAY.
day English, and is free from the
L McCartha.
to Puerto Principe, and one report puts
fco for repairs, new gins and presses. We
technical terms which render moat
7 00—Chautauqua vesper service.
manufacture everything
necessary for acom* by the orchestra.
their loss at 1,000, killed, wounded
Doctor Books so valueless to the
plete MODERN7 GINNERY, including pneu8 00—Preaching in all the city churches.
and
missing-.
Certain
it
is
that
it
was
generality of readers. This Book is
matic system for handling Cotton, Revolving
Many
of
the
above
are
the
finest
attracTHURSDAY, J U L Y
1 6 - it.
intended to be of Service in the
so griat that, although so stropgly reDouble Box Press, as well as Single Box
tions on the American continent. A «plen10 00—Instructions in Sunday normal
Family, and is so worded ai to be
Presses.
did orchestra will be present to dispense de- inforced, the Spanish general deemed
work, John D Simpson.
readily understood by all. Only
lightful
music
daily.
Information, catalogue and prices promptit
prudent
to
abandon
his
plan
of
atP. M.
A round trip ticket for one fare from all
ly furnished.
6OCTS. POST-PAID.
tacking Gomez in his encampment at
4 00—Orchestral concert.
points in Alabama.
Before and After Taking."
(The low price only being made
430—'David Cupperfleld."
Charac'ers
Najasa.
The Cuban forces engaged
Smith Sons Gin & Machine Co.,
Entertainment, fl per day, ?5 per week,
impersonated: Mr. Peggotty, the old fis'ierand trom $17.50 to, $25 per month.
numbered less than 2,000, and they
BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
man; Ham. his nephew; David Copperfl'Ul,
ASSEMBLY OFFICERS.
admit a loss of eleven killed and forty"MasV Davy;"James Steerforth a "gentleAnalysis of everything pertaining to ^ouvwuip, -\'"'">s° «-'• »"= * »"v^-«~"
President, Rev A B Jones, D D. LL I*, nine wounded.
ana WHISKY habits cvtrea. Book sent
man;" Uriah Heep, so humble, WilkinB Mi
and RearinK of Healt&vFamilies; together with Valuable Recipes and Pre3-fldsden, A l a .
Dr. B. II. W001.I.K1. ATLANTA, ( i i .
cawbor, ''in pointof fact,Lawyer Wickfield.
scriptions, Explanations of Botanical Practice, Corrsct use of Ordinary Herbs.
Vice-president, Rev A W McGaha, D D,
under a thumb; Agiifs, his daughter; Little
New Edition, Revised and Enlarged with Complete Index. With this Book in
East Lake, Ala.
Em'ly, so easily ltd; Betsey Trotwo cl.
the house there is no excuse for not knowing what to do man emergency. Don t
Manager, Rev S P West, Talladeea, Ala.
David's aunt; Mis. Micawber, a moihei ;
If you are interested in cotton gins
Superintendent of platform, J B'Graham,
Martha. Endel, an outcast- Act 1—a. Th<
liUKtS WHtHt Att tlSt rAILS
and gin machinery write Smith Son's
Best Coucch Syrup. Tastes Good. Use
Efq., Tallodega, Ala.
notes or postage stamps of any denomination not larger than 5 cents.
old ark on Ihe sards: b—At tho Micanbeis
In time. Sold bv drueclsts.
Superintendent of instruction, Dr George
Act L>—a. Office AVirtfield & Heip; b-L> Gin & Machine Co., Avondale, AlaBOOK PUBLISHING HOUSE, 134 Leonard Street, N. Y. City.
ItMcKeill, president Isbell college, Talla- Bee advertisement in another column.
tie Em'ly flight. Act a—a. A night iu CtiuWjeawber aj-ousexl* . "
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their admiring friends with a Brown- been funny with some girls. The tvtble
bound, on the Cincinnati, Hamilton & very best. Every person is on his or
ing tea set. with quotations around the looked principally white china, and the
Dayton road at Lima, 0., Thursday her best behavior. Rev. .1. W. Norton,
edge. 'Oh, the little more, and how kitchen knives and fork didn't gc
We are "so out of date," they say,
morning. She was walking on t h e me eloquent pastor at Cottondale. bas
much it is!' The Fords had a run on round. Ever cut omelet with a pewtei
Ned and I;
track and her head was crushed into a been aiding Pastor WhiUen a part of
Carefully
Collated
and
Condensed
for
china,
but
a
good
deal
of
it
got
broken
spoon?
It
is
great.
We love in an old-fashioned way,
>!iapeless mass. The fireman on the the week.
the first year. The Smiths' specialty
Our Readers.
"It: wasn't quite so funny when three
Long since gone by.
train which killed her was her nephew.
Honorably Acquined.
was etchings; they had enough for ev- hot days had gone by and we had neartio gays I am his helpmate true.
Robert Watt, an umbrella mender
The preliminary trial of Chief of
ery
room
in
the
house—only,
they
never
ly
smothered
sojourning
in
the
closet.
I,i everything,
from New York, went to sleep on tbe
had a home; they have boarded ever and no news of the combination. 'Don't TRAGEDY IN CAIIABA VALLEY brack and had his skull fractured by a Police John P. Sorrel and Policeman
Ami I—well, I will own to you
li. T. Collier, of Attalla, charged with
since they were married. Finally the tell mamma!' pleaded my wife. I beHe is rny king.
local freight, near the same place.
rape by Maggie Megg-s, came off Tuesclimax came, when my old Uncle John gan to think I should have to call in a Sudden Deatli at a Picnic—Clilef Sorday and they were honorably a c
Accident at linsley Furnace.
rel and Policeman Collier Acsent us a solid silver tea set. I hadn't locksmith, when one evening Aggie
We met in no romantic way
quitted. Solicitor Davis said t h a t he
A
serious
accident
happened
to
Mr.
expected
anything
from
him,
unless
startled
me
by
jumping
out
of
bed
cryquitted—
The
Jjate
ex-Governor
'Twixt "glow and gloom."
Massey at Ensley furnace had investigated the case and found
perhaps a Bible or a Webster's Una- ing. 'I've got it! I've got it!'
Seay—Religious Revival—Athens; Jeorge
He wooed ine on a winter day
Wednesday. While changing stoves a nothing in it, and that the woman who
bridged, for he didn't enjoy giving any" 'Got what—a nightmare?'
And in—a room.
Dr. Parker's Work. There.
old blast valve wheel broke from the preferred the charges had "skipped
"'I've got the combination! I've
VTet, through life's hours of stress and thing away. Aggie was getting too
tired
to
be
very
enthusiastic,
but
her
op of a stove and fell 60 feet, striking the town," refusing to prosecute the
been
working
on
it
all
the
time,
and
it
storm.
The Late Ex-Governor Seay.
mother
was
delighted,
and
it
was
no
!r. Massoy a slanting blow on the ca3e. Judge Moragne dismissed the
just came to me in my sleep. Get right
When griefs befell,
Wednesday's session of the supreme
de. Although it is thought and hoped accused, who are members of promiLove kept our small horne-corne:1 use thinking that I would just as soon up, Joe, and hold the light, and mind court was devoted to the hearing of
have
had
the
money.
hat
no ribs were broken and that Mr- nent families.
you
don't
set
anything
on
fire.'
In
anwarm,
eulogies by members of the bar on the Massey received no internal injuries,
other
two
minutes
the
front
of
the
" 'This makes 103, dear—nine uore
'And all was well.
front of the chest fell down, and behold life and good works of the late Ex. /ethe is in a serious condition and will
Segro Excursionist JLlllod.
than Susie Fish had,' said her sister.
Governor Seay. Many distinguished
T
An unknown negro was killed on an
" One hundred and two,' said Aggie. our household gods! 'If anybody wants attorneys testified to the splendid ca- be confined to his bed for some time.
N ed thinks no woman like his wife—
excursion train on the Kansas City,
" 'No, dear, 103—102 came this morn- to steal them between now and day- reer of the distinguished Alabamian.
But let that pass;
"VVeekly Crop Bulletin.
light, they can, that's all,' said Aggie;
Memphis & Birmingham railroad
ing.'
Perhaps we view the dual life
The following are extracts from the Thursday, one and a half miles east of
Killed by Falling Slato.
Through roseate glass;
" 'Oh, I know I shall never get this 'but I'm not going to shut that lock
Larry Shepperd, colored, a miner, in veekly crop bulletin of the agricultu- Carbon Hill, and about fifty-eight
Evon if the prospect be not bright,
list right!' exclaimed Aggie, diving for again to-night for nobody!"
miles west of Birmingham. The train
Harrison's
mines at Coaldale, in the ;il department for last week :
"In
the
fall
there
was
a
burglar
We hold it true
her blank book.
Alabama—Cool and cloudy week; was passing through a bridge, when
upper
part
of Jefferson county, was
scare
about
town,
and
Agnes's
mother
The heaviest burdens may grow light
" 'Look out, or you'll be handing
leavy, and in places damaging rains
When shared by two.
that book to the parson for a prayer- came over and gave her a lecture upon killed Wednesday night by failing -.uspended work; hail caused damayo the negro, who was standing on the
platform, put his head so far out that
locking the windows.
She said we slate. Sheppard was 38 years of age
book,' said I.
n Coosa and Chilton counties; cotton
Upon the gilded scroll of fame,
" 'Wouldn't be a bit surprised,' she really ought to have a burglar alarm. The slate fell without the least warn- /i-assy, making too much stalk and be- it was struck and his skull broken.
Who the negro war cannot be learned,
Emblazoned fair,
answered, smiling; Aggie could smile To please her I had one put in. Elec- ing. The negro was well liked at the ing injured by lice.
nor was thero any one on the train who
tion night I went down to town, telling place.
[ can not hope to read the name
when she was tired.
Mississippi—Crops injured by con- knew him. The remains were left at
1 proudly bear;
"Well, we were married. A man Aggie not to sit up for me, for I should
Sfate Capital Aflairs.
linued
drought in the Delta and north- Carbon Hill and buried by the comwait
for
the
returns.
It
was
1
o'clock
But, happy in their even flow,
breathes easier when it's over with.
The governor has appointed A. B.ern portion of state; complaints of lice, oapr.
when
1
opened
the
front
door
very
softTbo years glide by.
'But, Aggie,' I said, as the carriage
Jones Notary Public and Ex-Officio blight and r u s t on cotton.
We are behind I he times, we know,
door slammed on us. 'if it ever hap- ly, not to disturb Agnes. Br-r-r-br-r-ke- Justice of the Peace, beat 12, Mobile
Pilibuslerlu^ Kxpoditiou.
Xed and I.
PrattvlHs—Progress—Crops.
pens to us again, let's leave out the plunk!" I had forgotten the alarm.
county. The following tax collectors
Another alleged filibustering expedi"Before
7.
"sad
titv
to
say
a
word
or
—Chambers' Journal.
The population of Prattville is at tion succeeded in starting to Cuba
heathen superstitions.'
have made final settlement with the
" 'I know it.' said Aggie. 'I begged even turn down my coat collar, my wife state; H. C. McCollutn, Fayette county; least 500 more than it was this time one from Key West Tuesday night. A
them not, but they would smuggle appeared at the head of the stairs. She A. J. Wood, Washington county; B. F. year ago. The demand for property is large amount of merchandise, practipointed a pistol at me. Her hair liung Chastain, Elmore county; li. J. Jones, increasing every week. Prattville will cally heavy cases, were put aboard the
some in. See any in my hair'.''
" 'Some in your hat brim,' lbrushed loose, and she was in her—well, never Bibb county; M. V. Gibson, Pike be in the near future one of the best steamship City of Key West, while the
manufacturing towns in the state.
her off, and she seized the newspaper mind; but she looked distractingly county.
Cuban band gave a concert which was
pretty.
The farmers of the surrounding largely attended. The concert was
"Pooh! Presents:" said the Old Mar- I had carefully brought along to look
Burglary at Hartselle.
country report splendid crop prospects given to attract the crowd and thus en" 'If you come one step further I'll
ried Man to the bridegroom. "Don't like an old married man, and conjured
Tuesday night the store of Kent & so far. In fact, they say it has never able the members of the expedition to
with
it
a
minute,
holding
it
out
by
an
fire!'
she
cried.
think you'll get what you want. I'll
Sobotka was burglarized and goods and been better. But as it is now raining put the cases on board the steamer
improvised handle. 'Here,' she said,
" 'It's Joe, Agnes,' said I. meekly.
tell you my experience.
money to the amount of $150 were a great deal it is not easy to say what without attracting much attention.
"the
very
children
in
kintergarten
know
"
'I
don't
believe
it!
Take
off
your
"As the time for our marriage drew
stolen. The burglars bored an augur the prospects will be in ten days.
The City of Key West put to sea before
near I used to call at the house every how to make paper dustpans—now hat!"
hole near the lock, and with a chisel
brush
the
carriage
seat.'
When
we
got
day with a party of Cubans and thirty"I
took
it
off
and
made
her
a
low
available evening and whisper confiforced
open
the
door.
The
thieves
Eellslous
Revival
at
Blocton.
six men on board in addition to the
dentially to the curly head which ex- out I gave the hackman a dustpanful of bow. 'Don't shoot your husband, he's were very cool about the matter, as
The revival at Bloc ton lias assumed cases snpposed to contain arms and
actly fitted my shoulder that I was the rice with a bill on top. "There, burn it,' doing the best he can."
they
lit
a
lamp
and
left
it
burning
and
"Agnes laughed hysterically. 'Oh, selected goods that they desired such tremendous proportions. There have ammunition. It is supposed here that
luckiest fellow on earth. On one occa- said I.
been 126 professions of faith. Monday the City of Key West will meet the
" 'Did you see him chortle in his joy?' Joe, I was so frightened.'
sion Agnes sighed and murmured
as a pair of shoes, leaving their old night there were over 100 persons at steamer Three Friends outside t h e
"
'And
to
think
you
should
point
a
said
Aggie,
giggling;
'Joe,
do
you
feel
dreamily that that was just what she
ones in the store, and also two old the altar. The large tabernacle, which three mile limit and transfer to her
pistol at your own husband!'
like a married couple?'
felt.
coats. No elue as yet has been found. will seat 1,500 persons, is filled every the passengers and cargo. Thoexpe" 'Lots,' said I.
" 'It wasn't loaded, Joe.'
"That was on the 5th.
night, and large audiences are present ditson is in charge of a young Ameri" 'Agnes Lounsbury,' said I, 'do you
"Our ten days in Washington had
"On the 12th I stopped in a minute at
Miss Lydia Bowshe, aged 64, was every day. The order has been t h e can who is an ex perienced filibusterer
mean
to
say
you
were
so
rash
as
to
aim
only
one
bogie—the
blank
book.
Aggie
noon to see if she loved me as much as
struck by the limited train, sonthat 11.15 the night before. She replied said she must finish her notes. All I at me with a pistol that wasn't loaded?'
"
'But
I
shouldn't
have
fired
it,
anythat she did—that love was unalterable could do was to sit by and fret, and
—but that she must hurry upstairs now put on the stamps; aucf she told me I way, it wasn't, cocked.'
" 'Well, this ends the watchman buri$^
or the dressmaker would get her skirt hindered her more than I helped, and
she was awfully glad to have me glar alarm business,' said I. 'We've
flute-shaped instead of organ-piped.
had about as much of it as we want".
"On the 14th the presents began to around, it made her reel better.
"We began housekeeping in a cheer- To-morrow we'll decide what silver we
arrive—also the relatives. It became
an unsettled problem which of the two ful way in a little house on a new want to use every day, and the rest
were more numerous. Aggie had street. It was something like to come shall go down to the bank.'
"We're able to breathe now. The silcousins once removed, I had several home to one's own dinner table. We
uncles and aunts. All were well off; in had so much silver that it looked tunny ver stand on the sideboard, and as yet
fact, it was a curious coincidence that with our plain china—nobody had given nobody has carried it off, if they do,
we were the only poor branches on our us a lot of ice-cream sets and things. I Agnes's mother will say she expected
respective family trees. I was in an tell you marriage is a lottery when it it. for we aren't the careful people they
insurance office—fire insurance, not life comes to wedding presents. I liked used to be in her generation. Once in
insurance—and when I had communi- seeing Aggie's face in the sugar, bowl, a while Aggie quarrels with me becated to her the news of my recent pro- though. Every night the little maid cause some dish or other that would
motion she had promptly declared in (imported to live up to the spoons) make a show for company is at the
ilie face of her family's unaccountable brought them and all the rest upstairs bank, and I don't see my way clear to
(LIPPMAN'S GREAT REMEDY)
preference for Henry Walker (who was on a tray, and we packed them away bring it home under my arm. 'You
not so good a fellow as I by any man- in the chest wo had made, and a pretty caii have them all home and trust to
ner of means) that to be Mrs. Joseph penny it cost, with its combination lock, luck if you'd rather,' I say.
" 'I'd rather they were at the bank,
Lounsbury and live in a small house which went into the end of the closet
on a very small income and bliss was where nobody could get at it. One because then I should have them, you
CEII
precisely her ideal of existence. So night we came home at 12 from a re- know.'
ception,
and
as
we
stole
upstairs
not
"
'Don't
see
it,'
said
1;
'but
its
just
as
we were not marrying as a speculation;
nevertheless, since marriage comes so to wake the sleeping handmaiden, Ag- you say.'
This great remedy is indorsed by
seldom in one's life, we had hopes that gie so sleepy herself that she tripped on "When our anniversary came around
our moneyed relatives would do the her wedding gown ana I had to hold we had a present and a note from one
"SJ
physicians,
and prescribed by them
her, we came upon the whole array on of Agnes's elderly friends. The note
handsome thing.
the
floor
outside
our
door.
ran
this
way:
all over the world.
"They did. First came a complete
" 'My dear Mrs. Lounsbury: We send
set of knives, forks and spoons in a " 'Isn't it imposing? so safe!' said I,
Positively guaranteed to cure the most
polished wood case. They were from but Aggie said, desperately, 'I shan't you our best congratulations on your
anniversary.
My
husband
will
have
care
anything
about
going
out
evenings
stubborn
cases. The formula is published Jj
the cousin Aggie had been named for.
'Such a sensible present!' said her any more if I've got to put that silver his little joke you know; and as some
plainly on every bottle. As a tonic it is
one told him that the Lounsburys had
away after I get home.'
mother; 'they will last a lifetime.'
so
much
silver
given
them
on
their
wed"
'Let
it
stay
there.'
" 'Yes,' said I. 'it will take us a good
while to wear all those out two at a " 'Oh, I can't. Mamma thinks we're ding that it was a positive embarrassso careless. We don't appreciate things ment to them, he says you ought to be
time.'
" 'Don't you suppose we're ever go- enough. She says, if any one had given ashamed of being such plutocrats at
ing 1o entertain any company. Joe?' her such elegant things when she was your age, while the older generation
asked the girl of my affection, tapping married she wouldn't have dared to has not even accumulated souvenir
spoons, and sends you this little gift to
me on the cheek with one of the forks. close her eyes!'
" "Take more than that to keep my remind you of the fact,
"The same night I had a note from
" 'Oh, Joe! it's silver!' for I had
her, saying: 'Dearest Joe. you ought to eyes open.' But I helped Agnes to
see the lovely after dinner coffee shove the tray under a chair, and drape punched a hole in the paper. 'No, it
spoons Second Cousin Milly has sent— the train of her wedding dress over it. isn't, no, it isn't, it's plaited. We can
" 'What on earth are you doing, Ag- keep it. It's a pudding dish, or for
no two alike. Orange plush case.
Isn't is exciting? Don't tell, dear, but gie?' I asked, on coming in for dinner oysters, you know. How kind. And
For Female Complaints and
I almost wish they'd been something one day. All I could see was one foot plaited, too. It didn't cost much, Joe,
did it?'
else, for I think some of the girls are and a skirt ruffle in the closet.
building
up run-down sys" 'A few dollars, I should think.'
"Aggie scrambled up enough to catch
voinj* to give me spoons.' The rest of
" 'How good! Perhaps even less,
tems it acts like magic. Try
his letter was not interesting—to you. me round my knee. 'Oh, Joe, I'm so
Joe?'
"This was the beginning of an ava- glad you've come!'
a bottle and be convinced.
mche of spoons—Charter Oak spoon-s, " 'What is it? You're ready to cry.' " 'Perhaps so; it's rather light weight.
"
'That's
what
I
like
about
you;
you
"
'Isn't
it
delightful?
We'll
have
riutmeg spoons, soldiers' monument
spoons, witch spoons, bust spoons, por- don't have to be explained to. Henry some oysters in it to-morrow night, and
trait spoons (I called these last, our Walker wouldn't have known I felt like ask them over to tea.'
" 'I should feel dreadfully to have
picture gallery, and suggested that they crying if I'd screamed it at him!'
EXTRACT FROM BOOK OF TESTIMONIALS.
"That made me feel pretty good that taken,' I heard her murmur that
should be framed in ribbons and hung
"Was a rheumatic sufferer for 18 months. Derived no benefit
(though
dinner
wasn't
ready).
'But
evening.
from
physicians,
treatment at Mineral Wells, Tex., or Hot Springs,
up in the parlor). One of our friends
Ark. My doctor declared my condition hopeless, bu t as a last resort
" 'What for?'
sent a pair of salted-almond spoons, what?'
advised P. P. P., Lippman's Great Remedy. Through its use I am
" 'It's the silver! I came up to •• 'Because it's suc-h a comfort to have
to-day a well man."
W. F. TIMMINS,
hoping that we would exchange them if
of Timmins & Hines, Leading Grocers, Waxahaehie, Tex.
they were duplicated, but it turned out change the forks and spoons so they one thing that you don't care whether
Indorsed by B. W. FBAKENS, Druggist,
that those were the only ones we had. should get worn alike, and I've shut the it's stolen or not.'
" P. P. P., Lippman's Great Remedy, cured me of difficult breath•• 'You're getting sleepy. Aggie. But
The sugar spoons were all marked. paper with the combination in ilie
ing and palpitation of the heart. Had not slept on either side for
chest, and I can't remember what it 1 know c: > thing *' i t "goes on, goes
two years; now I sleep soundly *» jnjJfogUoj^^ ^ ^
^
There were live of them.
on forever.' "
"It is a time-honored custom in our was!'
" Sworn to and subscribed before me,"
"'What?'
"I got down beside her. It was hotoffice when one of us is married for the
J. M. LAMBERT, Notary Public.
"'Our storage rent. I reckon in a
rest to 'combine' and buy a picture; and ter than Mexico in that closet. I turn" Suffered for years with a disagreeable eruption on my face.
Various remedies failed to remove it. Three bottles of P. P. P., Lippyou COUMI generally tell what year a ed and tried the lock. 'Do keep your few years we'll have paid for the whole
man's Great Remedy, c o m p l y cu|ed m ^
man's wedding came off by a glance at dresses out of the way. they tickle the outfit, and then we'll fetch it home and
his parlor wall. Williams, who was back of my neck.' No good. •Well, I keep open house for burglars with a
itiarried in '84, had 'Far Away'; guess we'll use the old forks to-day." clean conscience.'
" 'Don't be ridiculous, Joe,' said my
Brown's, a few years later, was 'The said 1: 'I don't believe they'll fade
wife."'
Three Fates.' Ours was. of course, the away yet awhile.'
" 'Oh, I'm so sorry—but—they're
latest thing out. It had a silver frame.
Tulle seems to reign supreme in the
"As the days went by and pieces of every one shut up in that chest.' So we
silver piled up on us I was more than laughed. What else was there to do? field of hat trimmings, while a light efonce reminded of the couple whose It was so funny when Deming came fect is the aim, and many of the most
courtship was conducted ia Brown- home with me to tea—we'd asked him beautiful hats have brims of shirred
ineese. and woo were fitted out bvsome days before, it, wouldn't hnvp CjjlffOD in niHe «i(ii Straw crowns,
AN "OUT-OF-D/.TE" COUPLE.
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The CoJumbiana Advocate of
CHILTON COUNTY.
ast week in an editorial article on
Populist officials made the followiWork for democratic success if ng charge against the Sentinel:
KNPUBLICANS ENDORSE THE CITIZEN'S
PUBLISHED EVERY THUBSUAY.
vou are the friend of good govern- "The Sentinel of this county and
TICKKT.
IS THE BUSIEST
ment.
many other democratic papers of
A
special
to
the Stale Herald of
This paper is entered in theCalera Poat,he state are in the habit of speakolSeO as secocd-class matter.
The senatorial democratic con- ng of the officials of Chilton as a June 27, says: Chilton county t o vention for this district v. ill convene set of imbeciles, incompetent to ad day opened her campaign with a
8 \ A. GRAHAM
EDITOK,
minister the affairs of the county. grand mass meeting of republicans,
in Wetumpka today.
The Sentinel a few weeks ago even which formed into a county convenCALKRA, A L A . , JULY 2, 1896.
Tho LasL Winter month is rearing a close and tbis-Hou.-e is receiv:ii!X
Democracy must win this fight. ntimated that the county officials
tion after the speakers concluded.
• KMOCRATIC STATE* TICKET, The welfare of Alabama is at stake. .vere corrupt."
When Chairman Knox introduced
The Sentinel denies that it is in
T.et every democrat do his whole
Ben deLemos he faced 500 repubfi
the habit of speaking of the officials
For Governor,
duty.
can voters,- 200 straight pops; and
-JOSEPH F. JOHNSTON, of Jefferson,
of Chilton in any such manner. It about 300 who will support the new
T, . „ .. .
, ,-,. .
Hon. H D Clayton of Barbout goes further and denies ever having
county ticket.
For Secretary of Si
=aid anything about the. Chilton
DeLemos made a straight repub- As we Bought E a r l y , and goods have been Steadily Advancing in 1'ricesj
JAMES K. JACKSON, of Lauderdalo. county
is beingfor
spokea
of as ain prbable candidate
Congress
the county officials, either commenda
For Treasurer,
lican
speech for McKinley and the
3rd district.
we Propose to Give Our Customers ;he Benefit of Our Banjuinp,
GFEORGE W. ELLIS, of Montgomery.
toi-y or derogatory. The Sentinel
State ticket with Goodwyn at the We Propose to Continue to bo the Leader in LOW P E I C E S , for FirstFor Anditor,
Senator David B Hill is being denies having intimated a few head.
Class Goods. Our Stock of Genorwi Merchandise Cannot be
WALTER S. WHITE, of Colbert.
prominently mentioned for tempor weeks ago that the Chilton county
StTEPASSED I X T H E C I T Y .
When DeLemos finished his
For Attorney-General,
ary chairman of the National Dem officials were corrupt. The Sentinel speech the county convention as
•(VJLLIAM C. F l l T S , of Tuscaloosa. Ocratic convention.
of June 11 last contained the follow
IFOIR,
sembis;] and Col. R. H. Hnox was
ing squib;
For Superintendent of Education,
Dont be misled by populist demA We have the CHOICEST Calicos, Ginghams, Domestics, Dresti" 'When thiet'es fall out among made permanent chairman,
N O. TWINER, of St. Glair.
agogy,
The spoils of office and themselves honest men get their comnnttee of five was appointed to
For Commissioner of Agriculture,
Goods, Flannels, Canton Flannel, Hosiery, Shoes, Etc.
The comnot the good of the state and county dues.' This adage is just now ap- select a county ticket.
I. F. CULVER, of Bullock.
p'icable
to
the
pops
in
Chilian
and
mittee reported that they would
is all they are after.
other counties in this State."
$EMOCI&flC COUNTY TICKET,
.support the county ticket nominated
The Glorious Fourth Will b3 cel- Possibly this squib was made the at Clanton June 28rd, known as the
ebrated in great stylo in many basis of said article. If it was Citizen's Ticket, which report was
FOE REPRESENTATIVE.
towns, cities and country places the Sentinel would say that adopted by an unanimous vote,, thus
tf. A. GRAHAM.
throughout the country nest &at- this squib referred to the conten- throwing 600 republican voters to
.'•?or Sheriff,
tion and strife in the populist ranks the support of that ticket. There
urday.'
AMOS DAXIEL.in Chilton, Butler and perhaps was ,'<.rcat enthusiasm when the
For Treasurer,
The election is n'o\v only one
other counties, shown to be existing report was adopted.
W. A. THOMPSON'.
month off. The time is drawing
in said countie'3 by their primaries
For Tax-Colleetbr,
The report further recommended [
near, every democrat should be a;
held about that time, and had not that the ticket headed by Goodwyn I
A. F. SMITH.
work and keep at it until the firs'
the remotest bearing upon county be endorsed in so far as it relates
Url
For Tax-Assessor,
Monday in August.
officials.
The Advocate drew largely to Griminett and Smith, and none
J. II. HAMMOND?
Oapt. Joseph F Johnston. Ala upon either a vivid imagination or others. H. A. Wilson moved to
Fot'Superintendent of Education.
bama's
,iext governor, and Df. P a very defective memory as it could add the name of Jth\ Bingham as
C. W. O'HABA.
M
Cunningham,
Jefferson county's not bare made a charge so utterly treasuarer, stating that he was a
For. Commissioner First District.
wanting in foundation of truth if it good republican, which after a hard
next state senator, received
HOSEA PEARSON.
had
drawn upon the facts T"be' struggle, was adopted, and only
1
grand
ovation
at
Mobile
Tuesday
For Commissioner Third District! .
Sentinel
is always ready to assume three of the fusion ticket will be
night.
R. I I . WALKER.
the
responsibility
of its utterances,
For Coroner.
Montgomery c'junty now has but is not willing to submit to voted for, towit: Grimmett, Smith
J. M. BABB.
three legislative tickets in the field charges made against it that baVe and B-tngham.
The committee On resolutions r e FOR S H E R I F F .
Tha democratic; the populite anc no show of
truth to rest upon, ported as follows!i hereby announce myself a candidate the republican. The pops put theire
1. We'demand a reduction of the
for the otfiee of Sheriff of Shelby county, out some months ago, the democrat.' The Advocate simply made a big
subject to the action of the voters of the
mistake, and now without farther rate of county taxation and that
theirs on the 15th of last April anc comment we invite attention ( f the the moneys received for taxes shall
elbunty at the August election.
E. FILL SEALE.
the republicans theirs last Saturday, Advocate to thg report of proceed- be legally and honestly disbursed'.
2. We denounce the extravagant
The republican ticket, is composec ings of the Chflton county RepubliDEMOCRATIC PLATFORM.
of two white men—Judge C. W. can convection, printed elsewhere j and outrageous waste of the public
revenue by the present court of
': The free and Unlimited coinage of Buckley and Thos. J. Scott—anc in thisi issue, for the Republican county commissioners a i d the
August 2 912m
silVef rind gold at 16 to i as the stan- two negroes- -Isaac W. Jones and estimate of the Populist officials of practice of employing themselves
dard money of the country, without IN. H . Alexander.
(hell1 county. The pops and repubs at the public expense in the letting
any discrimination against either
of county contracts and the hiring
metal, and without the consent of
The National Democratic conven the Advocate will remember are of county convicts.
foreign nations, as the United States
','>. We demand that the law pro
coined silver and gold before the re tion will asscmble.in Chicago on th now supposed to lx one as they
publican party obtained control of'the 7th inst.
viding for the publication of the THE STATE OF ALABAMA-SHELBY
Free silver appears tc fused recently.
government and changed the coinage
j statements of receipts and disCOUNTY.
Colonel Elliott, whom Mr. Good- bursements uof the
laws of the, country for the benefit of be on top by a large majority, Nc
funds
shall
u t i public
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n
e r f o y given
a t uiere
a class and to the injury of a great presidential candidate as yet ha.
n.tf.
nro-rn
in
h
i s ,,!n,P
I b e c o m p i l e : ! w i t h , a n d d e n o u n c e t h e | will b e a n election held at the various
aamcoal
n . l Han.lt
put
black
negro
in
his
place,
mass of the people.
s
forged conspicuously to- the fron
was a gallant t'oiifed'c-'rate soldier, failure of the cor/Ft o_ cotfftty voting places ia Shelby county, Aki2 The unconstitutional penalty of
f
:
aboVis
all
others.
It
now
looks
a
It) per cen un.i o-r e:u;i: *- >.:e of state
shot down many times in 'I'"H'I' : commissioners to rr.'ake this publisa- bama, on
bank notes' by any state OF national if there are about tvreuty two #h during the war, a main of irreproach- lion and their concealment froai t h e , 'Monday,- tbe 3rd d a y of J.
n d '•
bank a ought to be repealed.
will be entered and'Voted for on the able character and a generous pjople ol the disposition a"'•"•i
appropriation of tfoeir own money for the purpose of electing a Governor,]
It is our purpose to mantnin a govhonest,
warm
hearted,
Christian
4. We denounce the custom of the for (lie Slate of Alabama, a Secretary ol
ernment in this state fair and just to first ballot, viz.: .RichardP Bland, gentleman. In order to defeat him
all, under the control of the white W. J. Stone, Horace Boies, J. C. S.
jury commissioners in drawing, or .Statf, an Attorney General, a Treasurer,
twenty
precincts
in
the
city
of
an Auditor, a Superintendent of Edumen of Alabama.
Blackburn, Wm. E, Russell, Adlai Charleston were thrown out, the selecting for jury service, their cation, a Commissioner of Agriculture •
Tlie faith and credit of the state
kinsfolk,
their
own
families
and
Also a State Senator for the Fifteenth
E. Stevenson, Wm. R. Morrison, white people disfranchised and n e must be maintained untarnished.
Senatorial District and a Representative
partizan?,
and
we
believe
this
cus
Our system of public education Claude Mathews, Wm. C. Whitney. gro voles counted for Hurray where torn results ia the protection of for Shelby county in tlie Genera} Assemshould be improved and extended so Roswell P. Flower, Arthur P. the negroes themselves testified
a Sheriff, a l'ax Collector,-a Tax
cliques and incompetent and bly,
Assessor, a County Treasurer, a Connty
far as the state has the ability without
him.I rings,
tthat
h a t they had not voted for hiri.
f ^ . ,
/
p
Gorman, Beni. Tillman, Robert N o t w i t h s t a n d i n g all these things ' w l c k e d ° f c i a l s t r o f P r o P ! r m d l c t - Supei intendem of Education, a Coroner,
oppressive taxation.
and one Oommi8.sior.er, each, for the
We are in lavor of honest and fair Patterson, Wharton Barker, Joseph Goodwyn voted to turn Elliott cut ment and removal from office.
elections and we recommend that laws C. Sibley, James E, Campeil, John
and put iviurray
Murray ID,
in, but
be !: 5J-- W" ceudaroand
out, it is to oe
» i u « ™ the
""c right
u g u » uofi trial
" « "by
"^ t y # Also, two Justices of the Pface and
be enacted under which primary elecR.
McLean,
Tom
L.
Johnson,
Win.
fsaid
to
th
he
credit
cf
the
Populites
impartial
juries- selected and drawn OII'e Constable for taeli preeinet ia-said FOR SALE ON EASY PAYMENTS,
tions and other party proceedings

The

Sentinel.

Work for democratic success if
you love your slate.

T1

-

-
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FINLEY

Fi
A Complete Line of the Very Best
Grades of Clothing', Shoe® and
Furnishing Goods.

' FOR THE FAMILY

For the Farmers and Gardners

3 have Plows, Hoes, Harness,.
Seed Oats, Seed Potatoes and
Ferry's Choice Garden Seed-

Come early if you can, but
J!

Oalera, Alabama,

Election Notice, fj

for the selection of candidates may be Jj'. Vilas, Wm. J, BryaH,- Robert C.
conducted.
„ ,
,v
, r ,,, ,, '
We cordially invite all good citizens Taylor, Henry M. leller.
of this state and especially all demoIt begins to look as if everything
crats who strayed from the party, to
unite with us in an can,eat and de- is not altogether lovely in the fusion
termined effort to manfcain good gov- :rasks.
The republicans want the
ernment in the state of Alabama.
pops
to
support their electoral
Let us preserve the dignity and
credit and peace and, if possible, the ticket and the pops want to play
prosperity of our state.
hands off until after the August

in

Congr'ess t h a t he y (Gfoodwymwas according to tbe law of the S t a t e Shelby county
speetfully requei
and
to this endthat
respectfully
req uest
this 1st day ot July Large stock of i?Aiall Instrument's.
the only nnp.nf
one of t.hoir
then mcongressmen
n oressmnn
the
Governor
"he take
care .Witness mv hand,
II. W. NELSON, Sheriff.
who voted for Murray. The other",
j Any Piece of Shset Music or
either voted against Murray or re- that tbe.se laws be faithfully CXCJU
Music Book Published,
fused to vote. It has come to the ted'' in Chilton county.
Aftey the convention adjourned a
State Herald that Goodwyn tri'ei
To Farmers 1 will se/1 6rV time with
to get M W Howard,, the congress- barbecue was spread and a splendid
small
cash payments. I can save you'
man from the seventh Alabama dinner serve?) to all. This meeting
money 5 Write for catalogue shd prices.
district, to vote for Murray and is said to have' been the largest rethat Howard refused to do so.
One republican who was on the publican meeting held in Chilton for
committee that tried the case, a'ad years.
gave careful attention to it, more j
and A_\M3TON, A L A .
WORK in the Jental line solicited
aug29 L2m
than Goodwyn could have done j Advertiser: Under democratic from snrrotrncting country.
voted against'the negro and report- j rule in Alabama taxation has been j
over Wright's Drug
tC'ho c
ed over his own signature that Ell- | redacted for state and county fully
S (i 1 y
^hing to patent? Protect your ideas ;thevma
iott had been honestly elected.— ] o n e ^ a ]j Why run the risk of a
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WEDDERj The July nu'uvber of the Delineator BURN
State Herald.
& CO., Patent AtMrnej's, WasliingtoBi
evil days by allowing is called t h e summer number and is J-J. G., * r taie* Si,8M:prize ofler.
return
remarkably
on
account
of
several
new
Goodwyn was tbe only congress- Goothvyu a-nd his aiders and abettors
departures. First and loremost is tho
man claimivig to be a Populist who to obtain control
of the State ad- addition of fotr*swporl)colored plaics
voted to seal the negro Murray in
ministration',* It, would set back three devoted- Co ladies' m&ses' and
few i
the
house of All
* the other Populists
weeksaao.
I the State ^5 yejWStt such an un- :chi-ldren's_ fashtons,and le to mi Hi

E,

FORBES,

election. This does not suit the
EXEOTTIVE COMMITTEE.
ifeafl: W H Bell, J n Shirley, P B republicans who say that they have
Hsrreli.
•yielded all the fat state offices on
N N Jlostiiler, J N Carden, I
the ticket to the pops, on which
1' Vinson.
3: W I) Huggins, Sam II Gist, S there is not a single colored man,
T Bristow,
4: E S Lyman, W B Reynolds, R with the expectation of obtaining
L Rice.
the populist support for their eiee3: J E Kuffin, J L Tucker, Robt.
toral ticket. Now the pops are
Marshal.
t". 0 P McLane, J B Adaws, H A holding back, some saying they will
MeClinton.
not support McKinly on account of
8: W A Wilder, J W Shaw, Thos.
[tester.
Tile regular
his position on the financial ques
. i ,
. .
», i trm . .
i i i
i
.,
,
•i
nerv a n d i t s acc-eflsones.
l Estate aM Coll€eliH?4
inatee'riiil9': J II Weldon, J F Tope, t W tion. The negroes, however, it is either voted to retain Col. Eilliott or speakable calamity should Happen. millinery dnr>ssrtment isalso
1
Taylor.
Agent,
ly
etd:tr
;cd
and
improved
.
The
iniigarefused
to
vot:>,
at
all.
This
action
j
•.
^
'---,I I O W J O B E hr Al
li L
It): T J Martin, C II Florey, W N said, are claim-ing that it is because of Goodwyn alone will lose him t h e i
z:-no has been given a haiidsoniG new
' -^ '
CALERA, A LA RAM A.
Moss.
they have colored men on the vote of every Populist'-injAlabama
To be \ eauttiiul, yon must have cover; its make up is changed and it
11: J W Mocfe, F M Walton, O S
;.;i!-.- blooiT and1 L"«ni health.
To isrprinted on tiner pajxir than hitherto.
Lvbi'ami.
electoral ticket,, aad unless they will wlio prefers white rale to negro do
so-, purify the'bloat) and build up the
Scientific Ameriean
12. N H Cross, Eari Cross. Sam promise to stand by them in No- d o m i n a t i o n . N o m a n w h o will health with the best 'ionic and Blood A'liotlier innovation is the lirst half of
sacrifice r i g h t and his country's P'lirifier of the age, Botanic B oo I Halm, ,-' love story by -Julia Magruder. in
Pumiaway.
13: J C Farley, A J DeShazo, C T vember, they win 'renig' in Aug.ust good for* a few hundred <'A>l!urs of "!'). B. M." Jt is tlie old standard and adliition to a complete reiunife of the
remedy, Jt never fails to cure 'season's fnah'tons, this iVunihel' ia one ;
be elected
elected to reliable
and put out another ticket. An political boodle, can be
Lee.
all maner of lib d and f-kin
makirg special appeal to yumig moth14: W H Collins, J M Babb.SM other bone of contention exists, es- ofBc (. m
Alabama.—Scottsboro where eminent physicians',
mid all other ers, Dr. A R Shroeder discussing the
Goodwin.
known
i*)>iedies
have
railed.
Bend
care of tlio baby's health in mimnier.
15: R M Hollis, Uhas. Bradshaw, pecially in this, the Fourth congres
stamp for L>»ok of particulars, lo Lbe Eleanor Brown giving a delightful
J H Gill.
CAVEATS,
1J1'od
Balm
Co.,
^lanta,
Ga.
sional
district
it
seems.
The
State
Mr. Philander Morgafa ia one of
17 : J W McWhorter. ,11 M Acton,
TRADE MARKS,
dei . : ; : i rrof a baby's firertS reception
For sale hv ilru^gists.
DESIGN
PATENTS,
Taylor Far-.*e!!.
Herald of yesterday says:
the populite leaders in this state.
| party, and an irhiatrated article
GOPYRrCHTS, oto.
For
Information
a^art
free
Handbook
write to
"It was talked on the streets yes He headed the fusion
devoted
to
infantile
all
i
r
e
The
Demoevatic
Executive
<
The Southern Bailwsy wil sell tickelectoral
MUNN Sc CO., S61 BROADWAY, K E I V YOUK.
The Delineator is issued by the fa- OMost
trare&u for Bebnring patonts in America-ets good between all points on its Fines terday by some of the leaders that ticket in 1892 and declared his wil- mittee met in Columbiana on TuesHvery patent taken out by us is brought before'v
mous fashion publishers, The Butter-r
the p-jblic by a notice given freo oicharge iii tho
a t the rate of one and one-third th-s the anti-McKinley faction of the lingness to vote for Harrison, if his d a J ' t b e 3 0 t h u l t - w i t h ll v e r Y l a r g e
rick Publishing On . (Limited) at 7 to
republican
party
and
the
populites
tirst class limited fare for the round
I t is now attendance. The members from all 17 West 1.1th S-t., New York, at the
of the Fourth Congressional district vote would elect ihtm.
trip, on July i and. 3; and for trains
low rate of .$1.00 for a
Largest elrr-ulnHon of any ptlPtitinc paper fn ttirawill not support Commissioner H A reported that he refuses to support sections of the county reported the remarkably
world. Splendidly Illiistratml. Ko intf-lliKen;
year's subscription or \j cent:
scheduled to reach their destinations Wilson, the regular nominee and
man should be without It. IVCPUT «i.l (K> a
Gcodwyn for Governor arid will east outlook u-^ favorable to democratic copy.
j-rar; 81.50 six months. Address, JIU'N.N' a CO.Before noon of July 4tb ; ail tickets they will either hold another von
f -juLTiTir.r.^, ;i\>l Broadway, New York City.
Many success.
will be limited to July 7th, 1896. This vention and nominate W F Aldriob bis vote for ('apt. Johnston.
• . Tabulea c.un in adacbe.
deserting the in
s o u r
.••;;.ii,,i.- i
will afford excellent opportunities ioi
Pal uli i cm e indigestion.
Ripans Tabules cure flatulence.
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SHELBY SENTINEL,
PU3LISHSD

Mr, A. L. Wilson, of Wetumnka,
spent Tuesday i;i the city.

DEATH OF Mil. F R E N C H NA B( >RS.
Mr. French Nabors, one of the old
est and most highly esteemed citizens
of t'';i»- county, died at his residence in
Montevallo or. last S"nday night at
12 o'clock, "lie had been in declining
health fcf several month* i-ast, but
his death "vVas sudden and unexpected,
the immediate cause being Heart failure, O n Wednesday of hist week lie
attended the county democratic convention in Calera and while apifmrently not as stout as usual seemed, to be
in h i s usual g o j d spirits, t a k i n g a
lively interest i;i t h e c o n v e n t i o n . On
Fridat following h e ti
ip to

Liver Ills

*«Mr, II. F. West and I .
rsskeiVsof this I'Jace bat lately sJ
Blod

Ur.-xv, viui.iavs v(

fevtf

n, b a r e inovt d i n t o I h e c i t y .

E V i R r THURSDAY.
fatotty few
Mr. Booker Hill is we regret to learn
Like Wfloitsness, dyspepsia, Iiesdachq, coiutlM r , T a l l y jHcGrSW'g iiSth
SUBSUBXl'TIO'N KAlES."""
suffering from an attack of fever.
M
vra,ag
.
'>ne Copy, one year (in advance) $1,110
vuo Copy, six months,
•'
ou
Mr. Wade has resumed work tipon
shoe button in her nose this morning
hia new residence.
and at ihis writiugalf efforts
ADVERTISING RATKS.
et it out,
ThoClieapetl.Tdi<;f
xnri B e r t FamUfr
\
Born td Mr. and Mrs. Jasper IIolOne dollar per inch for first insertion!
TI"
•
liou
ol
the
United
c.omb on yesterday, a son.
60 csfitg tor each subsequent insertion.
1 Inch 8 mos $ f>, 6 mos $ S, 12 mos $12
caslly ;• in* thoroughly.
Confederate Veterans is nowiu full
Mrs. Bailey and children, of Coch8 "
"
8, •'
U,
»
18
Best after dinner pills.
Thia Unrivaled remedy is
blast, at Richmond, Va. The con3 "
"
1*, "
18,
"
25 ran, Ga., arc visiting the family of her
25 cents. Alt druggists.
J single pattic.
"
"
15, "
20, "
SC
ell, iMass vention met in its sixth annual
I by ('. 1. Hocxl &
Quarter column 3 mos S18 ; G mos t'2"> father, Dr. J. F. Blevins in this place.
The only Pilltolalw tviili Hood's Saraaparilla. .
those Soutfiert? R<Mf*«fld H » wifeft«l
13 mos 4 euanges
§40
session on rwresaay moriii'ng in t»e
roTMieilCff his- :•'• - • ' • Ktofcttta *«-!rr
Onf column
6 mos $(it). 12 i!!cs $10!i
Mr. N. II. Cross, of Highland was a
eases most prevail. I t wi\% tmt0 * l l
L,
&
N.
Railroad,
Alabama
Miner;
1
itoriumi
that
bad
been
erect
Liver
Trancieot advertisements, where the
Division,
parties are not known to us, must be paic" pleasant callftr, at this office olio day
ecTfo;'1 Ibe pixrpose. The auditorium
The SYMPTOMS or I.i'ver C«>fflpTain* ire § bitter
'mil week.
tor in advance.
or r>su rastc in the mcaih ; Pain ; i ihtf Sfl<lf/M4dtf, 01*
Office of the Superintendent j»
was gaily decorated stud Goof der
Selma h u t r e t u r n e d home - h a t night '
A Ivertigetncnts not marited with the
,i iln) >, often mis--ta««n fo* t Rh«»s«*Sf'H»;
$onr
Annistcn, June 25, 18i>(>. j
t o m a c h ; Loss oi Appetite; SmCtftf a!(^ffn*fely
er of iuseitions '•••fifed, will be
Mrs. J. Jay and children, of Annis- sick a n d apparently very m u c h pros- |
• olors and battle
mtcr Scostive'and
Jax; Ktadacbe ; Lo*s 6i Men*-*ry/'*ith a
.}(d tor at the regular rateg until orIn
order
toa'ccomoJate
the
people
who
MDCatioii of h i g feHd
4
fc
ton, are visiting the family of her trated ant! from this attack he never
mingled with the national "olors pp:tinf,tl
dered out.
h i h aught
h to hhave been done ; JJohiiiiyf
desire to attend tho exercises of Hie Ala.
which
Xoir
Obituary ^Notices, Tributes of Inspect. father, Mr. A. 1 . Hinds in this place. rallied, quietly passing awaiy on S.tinS
p
i
r
i
t
s
;
a
thick,
yclloiv
appeafaMe
(*f
it\4
S«m
and
Chantamjua Assembly at lalladega be- were on every baud. The atten- Eye*; a dry Cough, often- mistaken for (Jo*w*r»p(ion.
&c, exceeding ten lines, CftitrgeQ the
Sometimes
many
of
these'
symptomsattend
the
day
night.
Mr.
l
a
b
o
r
s
r;'as
born
in
j
j
i
o
j
6,
inclusive
the
|
dance
is
large
and
.isuai advertising rates.
(ween
lt y
m a n d 2
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CURE FOR HKADACHE,
S
disease, at others tety few > bo< ?h<f Livp.ti, fh« la.'g«3t
Communications intended ior publier.organ in the body, is generally the scat of ^he di&ease,.
As a remedy for ail forms of headache Jefferson county about seyer-ty six Louisville & Nashville R. R. nas arrang- lnteresi tng.
tton must be aeeoiupamed by thenajie ol
and il not Regulated in time, great suffering, wr^ichElectric
Bitters
has
proved
the
verv
best
years age. He came to Montevallo ed to pat 'ickets on sale from all points
ftnd SJJEATH «ffl #niue.
'.?)«• writer.
The (oWowmg highly-esle«med pefsofl?; attest lo the
Notices In local column, 10 centra lint !t effects a permanent cure and the most when a fctoy and had lived in and in A ) £ b a m a a t o n e Fare for t h e round
virtues of SIMMONS LIVEB REGULATOR: Geff.W.S^
dreaded
habitual
sick
headaches
yield
thr each insertion.
Holt, Prefl. Ga, S. W. K. K, Co.; Rev, ) f R , Felder r
to its influence. W e urge all w h o a i e af- around that place c o r since—a trip. Tfiesfi tickets wJII !>5 put OS sale
Perry,GG.; Gol, E. K.fcaa***,A!ba*iy,Ga.; C. MasterAddress all letter* to
ion, Csq.,Sherift BibbCo.,Gai.; j . A. Butts. Sainbridge,
flicted to procure a bottle, and give.this period of over sixty year?. He was a. jJune 27f?r, and will be withdrawn from
"THE SHELBY SENTINEL,"
Ga.; Rev. J, W, Burke, Mlcon,Ga.,' Vifgil Powers^
remedv a fr.ir trial. In cases of habitual
sale .?uly 26, b u t will b e good {or r e t u r n
Supt, Ga.- S f \V, R , R , ; Hon. Alexander H-Siephens.
Calera, Alabama.
constipation Electric Bitters enres by man of more than ordinary frice of
We have tested its viitoes personally, and know'
(hat for Dyspepsia, Biliousness and Throbbing Headgiving the needed tone to the bowels, character anil always took a decided )>assn<je ftfitjl July 31st. In addition to
ache, it is the best medichie the world ever saw. W e
this
the
Alabama
Mineral
Division
has
and
few
cases
long
resist
the
use
of
this
COUNTY OFFICERS.
have tried forty other remedfea before Simmons Liver'
medicine. T r y i t . 60c a n d $1 at C. i i . stand upon the questions ol the day, iarranged t6 rv.n special trains on July
Had 300 students )agt year.
Wants Regulator, and none of them gave us more than tem~,
Probate Judge—T). El. McMillan.
porary relief; the Regulator not only relieved, but curedt
political and otherwise. Ho was fond 4ih, (itii, 11th, lotii. 18th, 22nd, 25th, 400 next vear.
D u r a n ' s dru<; store.
Circuit, Clerk—W. R. A. Milner.
MS,."—El). TfiLEGHAPH AMD MESSIGNGBR, MACON, G A .
ol polities and enjoved greatly the and 26th, leaving Attalla 7 a.m., arriv- ; $100
Register in Ohancerj", Gordon DuBose
Will moot all necessary
MANUPACTURED o'S'LV BY
Miss D e a n , of J a c k s o n v i l l e , A!;-., is
Sheriff—11. VV. Kelson.
companionship of the politicians and ing at Talladega 9.4-5, a.m., thia train
expenses for a year.
&. H . 2BXE£N A CO., PhUadelpfc^ Pa,
visiting the family of Capt. Sam Crook
Tax Collector—A. F . Smith.
pttblic m e n of h i s t i m e a m o n g w h o m passing Anniston at S :,'"i7, a.m.
Vail term opens Sept: 1H/1896.
Tax; Assessor—John II. H a m m o n d s . f of tliis place.
BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
he had wide acquaintances, though
If you fleeda trained teacher, or wish
County Treasurer—W. A. Thompson.
Another train will leave Calera on
THE BK&T SALrVE in the world for
Supt.oi Education—Thos. A. Huston.
Mr. T. C. McKibbon left last Sunday never himself aspiring for political these dates at 6:30, a.m., Columbians at ] further information-, apply 16
Cuts, Bm'ns,Sorea, Ulcers, Silk Rheum
County Solicitor—J. L. Peters.
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THE STATE NORMAL COLLEGflBJ,
FLORENCE, ALA.
This institution lias made wonderful
success of doing exactly the work assigned to it by the state, viz: Training
teachers for the public schools. The
catalogue is one of the very best that
comes to this office. The outline of
the work under the head of '"Departments" is almost equal to a Manual of
Methods on the subjects covered,
liivery teacher should have one.
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shownfeythe catalogue, is the aid and
encouragement rendered struggling
young teachers who enter. Indeed it
is said that all really worthy young
people who enter manage sooner or
later to complete the course.—Florence Times.
One hundred dollars will defray a
year's expenses, including board.
Fall term opens September 15, 1896.
Send for a Trained Teacher or a catalogue.
James K. Powers, Pres.

Professor Edward Ij. Patton, of Eu- State expenses by present $586,3oo
taw, is furnishing the Eutaw Whig and system
$9o5,800
Observsr with a series of able articles By salary system
586j3oo
an "Alabama Educationally Considered," which we will publish in Amount saved for educational
$319,5oa
behalf of the cause of better educa. funds
1,600,000
tion in the state. The following is the From public lands
Taxes by the action of the
first of tho series:
Hundley amendment.
4oo,ooo
That our state is behind in educa- State appropriations
35o, 000
tional matters is a fact that all must
concede.
Total
$2,669,5oo
When wo look at the census o£ 1890
""sere is still another field to save
we find that Alabama nearly heads the
list for illiteracy. The per cent, that t&^- ey for the state. It is the office cf
cannot write is 50.9, a fraction over half magistrate. I t is well known that
of our population. Those that cannot that office affords practice for iniquity.
read is 43.5, making an average of il- and large burdens are each year placec
literacy of 47.2. This is a bad slate of upon the state by the mauy of thes'.
affairs, and our intelligent citizens officers. The stale is frequently de
should rise in thcir*might against this frauded of her just dues by the avarilarffe percent, of illiteracy. Some inaj ciousness of many magistrates. I am
say that a large portion of our popula- satisfied t h a t this is another office that
tion are negroes, but the per cent, re- should be placed upon a salary basis
fers to our while people as well. There and a better qualification either for
are about 400,000 of our white popula- election or appointment should exist.
tion that are illiterate. It is no us-j tc I firmly believe that S5oo,ooo annuallj
deny these facts, but to remedy it ipust could be saved the state if this office
be the object in view, with our citizens, was better regulated. This, with the
amount we already had,
$2,669,5o
Are You Satisfied With What Yon Know, with our statesmen, with all who have
5oo,oo>
the best interest of our state at heart.
Or would yon gladly improve your stoclc of
knowledge? You may not have 60 or $60 you While the remedy cannot be applied to
can spare tor a 10-volume encyclopedia, but our adult population, we can use it t\n
$3,169,5o.
yon can afford to pay fltty cents for a Hand
Book of General Information. You won't want the youth of our stale. There are sc making over three million dollars fort
to pay even th s unless you are desirous of
school fund, or rather the basis fo
improving your mind and believe that a flve- many, yes, such a large portion of this
hundred-page book, filled with a condensed illiterate population who do not favor three million dollars for this fund, as
mase of valuable knowledge, will be read by schools. They are careless and indif- all of it would not be in actual cash,
you. This valuable Encyclopasdia will be sent
jpo8tpaid for fifty cents In stamps by the Book ferent in regard to their children ob- but it would furnish a capital of thai
Publishing House, 134 Leonard St., N. Y. City. f^ining even the merest show of going amount to work upon. This would
Every person who has not a large encyclopaedia to school.
give us ample funds for a compulsory
should take advantage of this great otter at
law, and no state in the
once and store his mind with the valuable
A trip through some sections of the educational
needs it more than Alabama
facts collated in this book.
state would simply astonish people tc union
I have staled the figures as a basis to
Sorrows are like thunder-clouds; in the dis- know that such dense ignorance prejance they look black, over our heads hardly vails. In many places parents do not work upon, it may be less, possibly
more,
but at any rate let all who are
gray.
even wish their children to attend interested
in the educational progress
school,
not
even
when
favorable
opporBuy SI. 00 worth DobWns Floatirxr-Borax Soap of
of our state study the question thortunities
are
given.
They
are
so
indifyour grocer, send wrappers to Dobbina Soap Mf 'g
and see if we have not a feas
Co., Philadelphia, Pa. They will send you free
ferent to the necessity of educating oughly
ible plan to work upon. Let our think
of charge, postage paid, a Worcester Pocket Dictheir
children
that
they
will
not
pertionary, 298 pag-es, bound in cloth, profusely ilmeu, our legislators, our sts.teamit them to attend. Not fifty miles ing
lustrated. Offer good until August 1st only.
our editors, and all who are in
from MOD tgomery there are fathers men,
There it not so much failure to be charged who keep their small children at work terested in the cause of education g>
to work in this matter and lift o:;
to ''poor luck" as to bad management.
earning a few dollars while they loaf state
from its present low scale 0
and
spend
time
in
talking
politics.
E. B.Walthall & Co., Drugslsts, Horse Cave,
Ky., say : " Hall's Catarrh Cure cures every These men are illiterate and their chil- illiteracy.
one that takes it." Sold by Druggists, 75c.
We have a grand totai of 83,169,501
dren are growing up in illiteracy. Not
as capital. Following the plan sug
We think Piso's Cure for Consumption is thirty miles from Birmingham a teach- gested to obtain a cash basis for our
the only medicine for Coughs. — JENNIE er was dismissed for using too much
PJNCKAHD, Springfield, Ills., Oct. 1,1891.
chalk, as the trustees and the people school system, we have the following
said. It was from ignorance and illit- table:
FITS stopped free by DR. KLINE'S GREAT eracy that this was done; of the three Interest from 81,600,000 a t 4
NERVE RESTORER. NO fitsafterfirstday'suse.
per cent
$ 64,000
Marvelous cures. Treatise and $3.00 trial bot. trustees only one could write his name.
tie free. Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St., Phila., Pa. Go to the United States court, that con- Amount saved by officials
placed upon salary list estivenes in Montgomery, Birmingham or
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrnpforcliildren
teething softens the sv.ms. reduces infiama- Huntsville, and see how much ignor- mated (low estimate, perhaps more)
319,500
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. <»c. a bottle. ance and illiteracy there is among- ihe
timber depredators and those charged Taxes from Hundley amend400 OOd
with other offenses. You will be ap- ment
palled to find out that people with so Magistrates' office made 10
much uncouth illiteracy, that some of pay into educational fund. 500,000
them live so near the Capital City. (Jo State appropriations
350,000
out just a few miles from one of our Poll tax list
200,000
most noted seats of learning and great
$1,833,500
Think what a long train of diseases arise from will be your astonishment that ignorHere are nearly two million dollars.
impure blood. Then keep the blood pure with ance so gross exists. I do not write to
condemn one thing our superintendent A fund that would give our state am
of education is doing, for he works pie facilities to improve our common
faithfully, but the causes of which 1 school educational system. Let us
speak are beyond his control, nor can have this matter thoroughly discussed,
iie remedy the defects, but it must be and if we have any statesmen in Aladone by our people as a whole. By the bama worthy the name, let them ste;
voles, by the legislators. I do not say forth and help to accomplish what we
we have not advanced some in educa- need so badly.
tional matters, but not one-tenth of
EDTVABD L PATTON.
The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1. what remains to be done, Otberstates
REVOLUTIONARY RECORDS.
are far ahead of us, yet a large maH o o d ' s P i l l s are always reliable. 26 cents. jority have not natural advanlages
COTTON GIN/MING.
that our great state has. In view of The Sew Yorlt Hoard 01 Regents Dei^
.
.
cline to Lend Them.
the many facts that 1 know of AlaLama's illiteracy, and how so many feel
DO YOU OPERATE A GIN?
Some months ago a request for the
IS IT SATISFACTORY AND READY in regard to educating their children, loan of the revolutionary muster rolls
how utterly indifferent a largs number
FOR FALL GINNING?
of our people are, I am forced to the of New York state to the war departIf not, we are the parties you want to write conclusion that we should have a com- ment of the national government was
to for repairs, new gins and presses. We
made through Governor Morton to the
manufacture everything necessary for a com- pulsory educational law. After being
plete MODERN GINNERY, including pneu- in different parts of the state ami state board of regents. Today it leakmatic system for handling Cotton, Revolving knowing whereof 1 speak, I do not be- ed out that the regents at their meetDouble Box Press, as well as Single Box lieve we will rise very fast from our ing yesterday had refused to loan the
Presses.
present state of illiteracy unless we rolls. The request was made on the
Information, catalogue and prices prompt- adopt a compulsory educational system.
governor by Lieutenant Colonel Ains*
ly furnished.
Some may object for the reason that we worth, who has chargo of collecting
have
not
the
funds
to
maintain
such
a
Smith Sons Gin & Machine Co.,
law. But with the plan Ishall suggest, revolutionary data for the national
BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
I think we could have a six month's government, and was referred to the
school in all school localities. There regents because they are custodians of
Guarantee Position. Accept notes for tuition, or can a», are two things necessary:
the state revolutionary rocords. The
posit money in bank till position ia secured. Car fare paid.
resolution providing for the loan of the
1.
We
must
pray
the
federal
governDRAUGHON'S
rolls was unanimously voted down by
ment
to
donate
all
public
lands
in
the
PRACTICAL
the regents on the ground that it
state for common school purposes.
XASHVILLH. TEKN.. and TEXARKANA. TEXAS.
2. Some of our school laws, they would establish a bad precedent, and
Indorsed by Bankers, Merchants, and others. Bookkeepmust be either changed by amend- colleges and other states would follow
ing, Penmanship, Shorthand, Typewriting, Telegraphy,
etc. Four weekB in Bookkeeping with u s equals 12 else- ment, or by the adoption of a new con
with requests for the loan of the data
where. No vacation. Enter anytime. Board^lO. Toordei
our boo';s for home study is next best thing to entering oui stitution by having a constitutional The regents agreed to allow Lieutenschools. Writ© us at Nashville. ( Mention this paper.) convention.
Some may object lo the ant Colonel Ainswoifth access to these
plan proposed, but suggest a better mnster rolls if ho would sendfa corps
GAYLESVILLE WGH SCHOOL,one. Surely no broad-minded, liberal of persons to Albany to copy them.
person
who has the interest
Gaylesville, Alabama.
Organized 1871.
Chartered 1876.
of the youth of our state at Colonel Ainsvvorth has written tha'
Twenty-sixth session begins August 31,1896, heart will obiect to a feasible plan fpr this is impossible, as he has not availaand continues forty weeks. Magnificent two- their good. iStatesinansmp will not ble appropriation to do the work in
etory stone building. Competent and expe- lower itself, not to acquiesce, but will
this mannsr. Unless tho regents rerienced teachers. Tuition and board reasonable. $75 to $100 will pay all expenses for the aid, whilo the hands of partisanship cede from their position the national
session of forty weeks. Chartered by the will work against the uplifting and upstate. Diplomas granted.
building of human Dature. No true history of the revolutionary records,
JOHN L. RAY, A. M., Ph. D., Principal.
man, but that will do all he can to which is being compiled in Washing,
take our stale from its present low ton, will be printed without the revo/V\EDIC/\L : PAR
state of illiteracy and place it upon a lutionary data including the muster
TULANE UNIVERSITY OF LOUISIANA.
higher plane of general education.
rolls of New York state. The othe:
Its advantages for practical instruction, both in
I have failed to obtain the exact twelve original states have already
iunple laboratories and abundanthospitalmaterlals,
are unequaled. Free access is given to the sreat number of acres of public lands in the loaned their records to the war depart
Charity Hospital with 700 beds and Sfl.uOO patients
annually. Special Instruction is given daily at the stale, but it is estimated at 800,000 ment, and the copy is said to be nearly
bedside of the sick. The next session begins Octo- acres. This land, at $2 per acre, would
ber 15, 1896. For catalogue and information address
be worth $1,600,000. The timber ready to go to the printer.
PROF. b. E. CHAILLE, M. D., DEAN,
P. O. Drawer 261,
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
alone on most of this land is worth $2
per acre. Now, some laws must either
Fight With Metabales.
Tetterine...
be amended, or changed by a new conA party of twenty-three, bringing in
relieves you of all
stitution. The laws where fees are
skin disease. "Blood
now made by officeholders, must be women and children in an armored
purifiers" relieve
changed so that the fee system shall mule wagon, had a desperate fight
you of your
continue, but the officeholder shall re- with the rebel natives near Salisbury,
...Cash...
aeive a salary, while the difference Matabeland. Seven of the patrol wer
obtained in fees shall go to an educa- killed and four wounded, while four
Tbat's the difference.
tional fund. The following statement teen of their horses and all of the
1 box by mail for COc. in cash or stamps.
may not be exactly correct, but I do mules were killed. The natives about
J. T . SHUl'TRINK,
Savannah, Ga.
not think I miss it very much, any Fort Charter are now rising.
It Cares all Skin Diseases.
way, it will serve as a guide. Any one
thoroughly informed may make the
When you come in hot correct
Found Dead on the Track.
deductions. I base my figures
and thirsty,—HIRES Root- upon averages, and estimate that way. The remains of a negro were found
In the state we have the following offi- on the railway track Tuesday morning
beer.
cers :
between Morristown. Tenn., and
M«dt e n l j l r The Cbtrlsi E. Hlrei Co., Philadelphia,
A 23c. facklge slakes 6 gallon!. Sold CTerjvbert.
Alpha, and it is thought that he was
BY FEES.
Av. salary. Total killed and his body placed there to
66 Probate J u d g e s . . . .$4,ooo §264, ooo hide a crime. Two strange negroes
06 County Clerks
l,5oo
99,ooo have been arrested
on suspicion.
G6 County Solicitors. ..*2,5oo
143,ooo Nothing was found whereby the body
66 County Sheriffs.... 4,ooo
264,ooo could be identified, for it was literally
13 Circuit J u d g e s . . . . ,*2,5oo
32,5oo cut to pieces and scattered over a con13 Circuit Solicitors...*2,500
32,6oo siderable distanoa.

Only
Hood's
Sarsaparilla

INTERSTATE TAXATION JLN MEXICO.

IT SOUNDS LIKE A MIRACLE. ]
ONE OF THE BRAVE BOYS 1ST GRAY

EKLATES A REMARKABLE STORY.
McKlnlev's Personal Organ Con
demns Restrictive Taxes on Trade Mr. C. L. Farris, Wnile a Member of the
Between States.
38th Mississippi Infantry, Contracts
Disease and Suffers for Years—
The Chicago Times-Herald is an exHe Finally Recovers, and
ponent of the most rabid sort of MeTells the Story of His Care.
Kinleyisra, and has industriously
boomed<the Ohio Major for President. From Commercial-Appeal, Memphis, Tet,n.
What in many respects is a remarkable
As an exponent of a high tariff policy
whioh imposes heavy taxes on goods cure has been effected in Hinds County,
brought into this oountry from Can- Miss., near the thriving little town of Utica.
Mr. C. L. Farris lives at Duke, a postofflce
ada on our Northern boundary 01
Mexico on our Southern line, that seven miles from Utica, and at the present
paper has dilated on the beneficial ef- time he is an object of considerable curiosity
fects of taxing trade, and has insisted throughout the community, for it was he who
that this country's prosperity de- was cured of a chronic case of rheumatism
pends on the amount of taxes levied of over thirty years' standing.
A Oommercial-Appeai reporter having
on commerce between the United
States and other Nations. Yet while been detailed to aee Mr. Farris, drove out to
favoring a system of taxes on interna- his store at Duke. Mr. Parrie, who is posttional trade, which might just as log- master, was busy working up the mail, but
ically be applied to interstate com- as soon as he had finished he acceded very
merce, the Times-Herald argues di- cheerfully to an interview.
Mr. Farris is 62 years of age, but one would
rectly against its own trade restricsuspect that he carries so many years
tion theories in commenting on the never
upon his shoulders, for he is as erect, his
decision of tho Mexican Government step is as sprin«y and his eye as bright as if
to abolish all taxes on trade between he ware only half that nge. He Is a perfect
the different Mexican States. This is picture of hearty old manhood.
'To begin with," said he, "I suppose yon
what the chief McKinleyite organ has Want
to know how I was cured of rheumato say in favor of freer trade:
tism? Well, it wa3remarkable.
I had almost given up all hope of every being cured.
"After twenty-five years of promise, Why, sometimes I oouldn't walk for weeks
the politicians of Mexico declare they at a time. I suffered constantly and was
will at last fulfill the assurance to the never entirely free from it.
"I had tried two specialists in New Orthrifty portion of the people that in- leans,
in Vicksburg, one in Atlanta and
terstate customs duties shall be abol- two inone
New York and never gained anything
ished.
more from them than temporary relief, somenot that.
"Mexico is composed of twenty- times
"One day I was reading a newspaper—I
seven States, two territories and a forget
now which one—and my attention was
federal district.
Each State has attracted by an article on Dr. Williams' Pink
hitherto taxed imports from its neigh- Pills for Pale People. It state;! that they
good for rheumatism and I determined
bor as Paris taxes the produce of the were
get some of them and see if there was any
neighboring country entering the to
virtue in them. I went to Vicksburg two
municipal boundary. The interstate days later and purchased six boxes, and after
taxation of Mexico has been one of taking the pills according to directions, the
attack of rheumatism I was then sufthe stubborn causes of its slow devel- severe
from vanished, and I have never felt
opment.
The governments of the fering
a twinge of it since, and that has been over
States have been chiefly sustaioed by a year ago.
excise duties levied <;n all foreign and
"Write you a letter for publication? Why
domestic merchandise, and by some certainly, with pleasure. It will be nothing
moro
than common humanity to sufferers
direct taxes. The city governments, from rheumatism
to let them know how they
sustained in part by direct taxes, have can be cured."
received, in many cases, a percentage
Mr. Farris went to his desk and after writof these duties. The result has been ing a few minutes handed the reporter the
following:
discouraged production.
DUKE, HINDS CO., MISS., Jan. 2, '96.
"This is to certify that I contracted rheu"Abolition of interstate duties will matism
during the war, in 1862, while a
stimulate industry and induce capital member of
the Thirty-eighth Mississippi Into undertake a more comprehensive fantry, C. S. A., and up to a year ago I was
activity. Over many of the infant in- a constant sufferer from it, sometimes being
to walk.
The first attack confined
dustries of the country tho interstate unable
to my bed for three months.
taxation has been as prohibitive as the me"About
eighteen months ago I saw an adsdict of Spain by which silk culture, vertisement of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills,
existing an far back as the time oi which stated that they were a sure cure for
rheumatism.
1 decided to get some of them
Charles V., was destroyed."
and so the next time I went to Vioksburg I
bought six boxes. I began taking them according to directions and by the time I had
taken the six boxes tne rheumatism went
away and I have never felt a particle of it
Bince.
" I know that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are
responsible for the cure. It has been over a
year since I took the pills and I firmly believe I am permanently cured.
"I take pleasure in recommending them to
all who suffer from rheumatism, and feel
confident that it taken according to directions, they will cure any ease of the kind. I
have taken probably a barrel of medicine and
have tried every specialist of note in New
Orleans, Vicksburg, Atlanta and New York
and have been kept poor scratching around
to get money to pay them will), and I never
got any relief until I used Dr. Williams' Pink

Gladness Comes
ith a better understanding of the
W transient
nature of the many physical ills which vanish before proper ef-

forts—gentle efforts— pleasant efforts—
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge that so many forms of
sickness are not due to any actual disease, but simply to s constipated condition of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Fips, promptly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness, without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its beneficial effects, to note when you purchase, that you have the genuine article,
which is manufactured by the California
Fig Syrup Co. only, and sold by all reputable druggists.
If in tho enjoyment of good health,
and tha system is regular, then laxatives or other remedies are not needed.
If afflicted with any actual disease, one
may be commended to the most skillful
physicians, but if in need of a laxative,
then one should have the best, and with
the well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is most largely
used and gives most general satisfaction.
Manufacturer*
Engines,
Boilers,
Mining
Machinery,,
Saw Mills,
Shafting
Pulleys.

miLL AND mmm SUPPLIES.
OLD MACHINERY REPAIRED.
Write for Prices.

Address,

Earfiie-Tynes Foundry and Machine Co.,
BIRMINGHAM. ALA.
In writing please mention this paper.

How Will McKinlcyisra Help YouJ
If McKinley is elected President
tariff taxes will be increased. How
will that help you?
Second Hand
Higher taxes on imports will make
dearer goods of all kinds. How will
TUERK WATER WOTOR
that help you?
With more protection against foreign
For Sale.
competition trusts and monopolies
Large size, cost $400, in use four
will be able to charge higher prices
months,
for their products and make greatei
fortunes. How will that held you?
WILL BE SOLD AT A BARGAIN.
The manufacturers who havo put up
0. L. FABKIS."
large bribery funds to elect McKinley Pills.
Apply at once to
Messrs. Terrell Bros., druggists, of Uiica,
will get their money back through corroborate in every detail the statement and
Atlanta Newspaper Union,
legislative favors. How will that help letter of Mr. Farris, and added that sii>2e his
wonderful cure their sale for Pink Pills had
you?
ATLANTA, QA.
been something phenomenal and a number
When the McKinley tariff is restored of people had used them not only for rheuraw materials now on the free list matism, but for extreme nervousness, and a
will be taxed. This will injure im- number of other disorders, and all had degreat benefit from them.
portant American industries. How rived
Dr. G. W. Ellis and Messrs. S. E. Dudley <fc
SEND
will it held yon?
as your
Son, the ether druggists of Utica. gave subaddresa
McKinleyism was thoroughly|tested stantially the same testimony as the Messrs.
^,/
wo will show you how to
in jKy $s a :!ay; absolutely mire; we furand all spoke very highly of Mr.
from September, 1890, to August, Terrell,
ni.sh the work mid teach you tree jyon
Farris
and
his
standing
in
the
community.
work
in
the
locality where you livej
1894. During half of that period the Every one of them said that Mr. Farris's
epnrtusyour address and we will explRi:i
the business fully; remember we RUdrcountry suffered from the worst panic statement would sooner be accepted by the
a-it"'- a d e a r profit ot S3 for every uay'J
work- absolutely STire; write at onrr.
in its history; trade and industry people of Utica and the surrounding country
O. T.I •DaGi.5, j i a s w , llox LK, DETROIT, JUtUICi.V
were at a standstill, factories and mills than any one else they knew of.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by all
were closed, and millions of workers dealers,
and W H I S K Y habits cured. Book Bent
or will tte sent post paid on receipt
and farmers brought almost to ruin; of price, 50 cents a box, or six boxes for
1KEK. Dr. II. M. WOOIXEY. i l l , O H . 0 1 .
It is fair to assume that the effeet oi $2 50 (they are never sold in bulk, or by tht>
Am. N,U .No. 27. 1896.
protection in the future will be the100), by addressing Dr. Williams' Medicine
same as in the past. If so, how will ii Company, Schenectady, N. Y.
help you?
Protection is a scheme devised to
make a few persons rich at the expense
of the masses. If you are one of the
common people, think these things
over and ask yourself: "How will
is another one of the things that
higher taxes and restricted trade help
Pearline Ci^^p) does best.
me'"

windows

With that, the glass is never
cloudy—is always clear and
bright. Washing it is less
Tariff.
trouble, of course—but that is
While the Republican press and
the case with everything that is
politicians are howling for the restoration of the McKinley tariff, on the
washed with Pearline.
ground that it will give the country
And about the sashes and the
more revenue from customs duties,
Hon. Charles Foster, ex-Secretary of
frames; remember that Pearline,
the Treasury under President Harriwhen it takes the dirt off, leaves
son, admits over his signature that
the
paint
on.
Haven't
you
noticed
that certain imitations are
when the tariff of 1890 went into
operation revenues were greatly re- not so particular about this ?
Ex-Secretary Foster on the McKinlej

duced. In a recent letter to the New
York Journal of Commerce Mr. Poster
says.
"When in 1891 we began forcefully
to feel the effects of the reduction of
the revenues under the McKinley law,
coupled with very large exportations
of gold, and with the largest bills to
pay ever known in time of peace, conditions had vastly changed. Because
of large payments made on the public
debt which seemed to be necessary to
relieve the monetary strain of the
country with reduced revenues and
large appropriations to pay, the cash
balance was reduced to $150,000,000,
then to $125,000,000 from about twice
this amount."
This is the statement of the highest
official in the last Republican administration that under the McKinley law
revenues decreased, mat tne exportations of gold were very large ; that the
public expenses were the largest ever
known in time of peace, and that the
monetary strain of the country made
it necessary to cut down the cash balance in the Treasury one-half. All
this in the first year of McKinleyism.
In view of these admissions by a
staunch Republican financier as to the
effects ol the McKinley tariflf on the
public revenues and finances, what excuse is there for the demand by the
high tariff agitators for a return to the
conditions of reduced revenues, large
gold exportation and extravagant ex-

By J. Hamilton Ayer3, A. M., M. D.
This is a most Valuable Book for
the Household, teaching as it does
the easily-distinguished Symptoms
of different Diseases, the Causes,
and Means of Preventing such Diseases and the Simplest Remedies
whicb will alleviate or cure.

533 PAGES,
PRO J-'UsiELY IL.LUSTRATED.
The Book is written in plain everyday English, and is free from tho
technical terms which render most
Doctor Books so valueless to the
generality of readers. This Book is
intended to be of Service in the
Family, and is so worded as to be
readily understood by all. Only

6OCTS. POST-PAID.
" Before ana After Talcing."
(The low price, only being made
nossible by the immense edition printed). Not only does this Book contain so
much Information Relative to Diseases, but very properly gives a Complete
Analysis of everything pertaining to Courtship, Marriage and the Production
and Rearing of Healthy Families; together with Valuable Recipes and Prescriotions Explanations of Botanical Practice, Correct use of Ordinary Herbs.
New Edition Revised and Enlarged with Complete Index. \\ ith this Book in
the house there is no excuse for not knowing what to do in an emergency. Don't
wait until you have illness in your family before you order, but sen-1 at once
for this valuable volume. ONLY 60 CENTS P O S T - P A I D . Send postal
notes or postage stamps of any denomination not larger than o cents.

BOOK PUBLISHING HOUSE, 134 Leonard Street, N. Y. City.

The Shelby Sentinel.
"Hew to the line, let the chips fall where they may."

N. A. GRAHAM. Editor and Prop'r.
FOUNDED IN 1875
TH£ w

OF LABOR.

come, they come, In a glorious
march,
' You can hoar their steam-steeds
neigh.
As they dash through Skill's triumphal
arch,
Or plunge 'mid the dancing spray.
Their bale fires blaze in the mighty
forge,
Their life-pulse throbs in the mill,
Their lightnings shiver the gaping
gorge.
And ther thunders spake the hill
Ho! these are the Titans of toil and
r
trade,
The heroes who wield no saber:
But mightier conquests reapeth the
blade.
That is borne bv the Lords of
\
Labor.
Brave hearts like jewels light the sod,
Through the mists of commerce shine,
And souls flash out, like the stars of
God,
From the midnight of the mine,
No palace is theirs, no castle great,
No princely pillar'd hall;
But they well may laugh at the roofs
of state
'Xeath the heaven which is over all.
Ho! these are the Titans of toil and
1 rade,
The heroes who wield no saber;
But mightier conquests reapetli the
blade
Which is borne by the Lords of
Labor,
Each bares his arm for the ringing
strife
That marshal the sons of the soil,
And the sweat-drops shed in their battle of life
Are gems in the crown of toil.
And better their well-worn wreaths, I
trow,
Than laurels with life-blood wet;
And nobler the arch of a bare, bold
brow
Than a clasp of a coronet.
Then hurrah for each hero, although his deed
i Be unblown by the trump of tabor,
For holier, happier far is the meed
Thatcrowneththe Lords of Labor.
—James Macfarlane.

A UNIQUE CELEBRATION.
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hear Burse Denthorne tell her once
more that he loved her.
There was no turning back now; but
her awful homesickness toward the end
of her journey was partly relieved by
the grandeur and magnificence of the
scenery.
She did not wish to think of those she
had left behind; so she went out upon
the platform at the railroad stations
and peered up at the peaks, that seemed
to touch the clouds themselves, and
gazed down precipes that yawned far
more dismally than the past she had
left behind her.
"I have made a mistake," she admitted to herself.
She feigned the greatest interest in
everything about her, although her
heart almost failed her when at last
she alighted from the stage, which had
carried her fifty miles from the line of
the railway, and saw the little sevenby-nine hut that formed the entire settlement of Deep Water, and which at
that moment was surrounded by painted savages, several half-breeds, a minority of dejected looking white men,
and a. half-dozen of LTncle Sam's soldiery, who had ridden over from the
fort near by for the evening mail.
"Can it be that Ida lives in such a
place as this?" she thought.
And then, half fearfully, she asked
a squaw close by her for the ranch of
William Bancroft.
"Yah. yah! yah, yah!" was all the
reply that she could get from this illiterate daughter of the plains.
"Did you ask for Bill Bancroft?"
asked a white man she had not noticed
before, who officiated as postmaster at
Deep Water.
"Yes," replied Tullia. "Where does
he live?"
"Jest a mile and a half west o' here,
along that trail. Say, ma'am, if you're
goin' thei'e, had you jest as soon take
along Bill's mail?"
Among the various packages with
which he entrusted her, she saw her
own letter that she had written to Ida a
month before.
"I shall be a surprise then," she
thought. I hope I shall be welcome!"
And with another qualm of homesickness she set off through a most romantic rift in the rocks, through which
the trail lead.
The flowers were so thick about her
feet that she could scarcely avoid
crushing them at every step, and she
forced back her homesick feeling to admire them.
Suddenly she emerged from the
shadow »f a great rock which had been
confronting her for some time, and saw,
just across a beautiful grassy lake, a
neat homestead surrounded by small
pine trees, while several huge sequoias
loomed up in the background.
Not far from the out-buildings, seemingly right in the side of the rock which
was lapped by the little lake, a huge
bonfire was burning
"That must be the naphtha spring
that Ida wrote me about." she thought,
as she followed along the
footpath
which finally led her over a bridge of
stepping stones and up to the front door
of the rural dwelling, where, sitting in
a big arm-chair, absorbed in a magazine, was Ida.
"Ida—ho!" cried Tullia, using an expression common to them when Mrs.
Bancroft and her husband were thinking of going West to make a home.
"Why. Tullia Jensey!"
Tullia made a low courtesy.
"How glad I am to see you!" Ida
said. "And so you've really com* at
last! Ah, I see! You and Mr. Denthorne have come out here on your
bridal trip."
Oh, dear! Even in far-off Idaho
everybody expected to see her with
Burse Denthorne.
"No, indeed! Mr. Denthorne and I
have parted forever, and I have come
out here to seek my fortune in Idaho,"
she resolutely replied.
It was hard to have to say it, but
she thought, it best to have the worst
over at once.
"Welcome, then, my
dearest!"
laughed Ida, escorting Tullia into the
sitting room and helping her with her
wraps. "It is much better as it is.
There is a regiment quartered near
here, and Will has a dozen friends
among I hem who have asked me to
choose them an Eastern wife. You can
have the flower of the regiment, I have
no doubt."
"I am nat fond of nosegays!"
laughed Tullia.
And so her Western visit began.
Tullia had to endure an amount of
courting which would have spoiled an
ordinary girl for the rest of her life;
but she would n ot "reciprocate worth a
picayune," as Captain Yund confided
to Colonel Peters, and so the brave defender of the frontier gave up the siege,
and the regiment removing to another
outpost, Tullia enjoyed the quiet for
which she longed so earnestly.
One evening she walked over to the
post office, where she heard a rumor
which sent her home with frightened
eyes.
"The Indians!" she gasped, when Ida
met her at the door. "They are angry
and t he soldiers are gone. Let's all go
back East together—let's start to-morrow."
"Nonsense!" returned Ida, cheerfully.
"We have frightened Indians away
from her many and many a time by
setting the lake on fire."
"What can you mean?"
"You have 11 dozen times, of course,

It is so easy when we are young, and
have all of life's hard lessons to learn,
to quarrel with those we love.
Tullia Jensey found it so; but then
she Mid not look at it in that light; she
thought she was only asserting her independence.
It seems so foolish, too. for her to be
offended because her guardian's wife,
Mrs. Barrett, approved of her friendship for Burse Dentliorue.
Tullia had so much rather the lady
should have disapproved of him, for
then she would have had a chance of
asserting the independence seething
within her and marrying the man she
loved in spite of all opposition.
But Mrs. Barrett did not disapprove.
Burse had been at the World's Fair
a month when, with its usual fizz and
splutter, the Fourth of July announced
itself, and although Tullia had had a
loving letter from him just the evening
before, she accepted an invitation from
Neil Talbot to a carriage ride on the
ever glorious day.
A short time before starting she was
chatting with some of her girl friends
in Mrs. Barrett's presence.
"Do you think your going for a drive
with Mr. Talbot would be quite agreeable to Mr. DenthorneV" asked that
lady, gravely.
"I'd like to know what he has to say
about it?" retorted Tullia. "I'd like
to know why I shouldn't go to the gorge
with my other friends'.'"
And then she challenged her friends
to a game of tennis, and when out of
Mrs. Barrett's hearing, scolded a little
about that lady's interference, and declared that nothng should prevent her
from going now, and thai she would
discard Burse Dent home the very first
time that he presented himself.
She did go to the gorge, and Mrs.
Barrett made some further unwelcome
remarks concerning it. and the girls
teased her about it slyly.
4
So when Burse Denthorne eame
home, she told him she had no further
Interest in his friendship.
"But, Tullia," he remonstrated."what
can be your reason for this? You are
my promised wife."
"Go and ask Madam Barrett," was
all the reply she would make to him.
He spoke to Mrs. Barrett about Tullia's inexplicable change; but it only
made the matter worse. Mrs. Barrett's
remonstrances were resented fiercely,
and all blame laid at the lover's door.
When on her 21st birthday Mr. Barrett paid over to Tullia her little fortune, she quietly announced that she
was going to visit a friend who dwelt
near the Rattlesnake Mountains in
Idaho.
And she started that very day, feelIng that she had asserted her independence in a manner that George Washington himself could not have equaled.
She repented.
Before she was half-way to Idaho,
ene would have been willing to -'mind"
Mrs. Barrett the rest of her life, if she
could go back-to the bome her guardian
t aa »lsa-sa*t for her. a»d seen the naphtha spring from which

we get our lights and fires by driving a
pine into the ground and burnng the
gas which rises from them. Well, a
si ream of white oil from that spring
gushes out upon the waters of the lake,
where it floats constantly in great oily
islands. This oil will burn as well on
top of the water as anywhere, and you
just set two or three of those islands
on fire and there will not be an Indian
within sight of it."
"We had better do it to-night, then,
for the postmaster told me that I lie Indians were on the warpath."
But when Mr. Bancroft came in, he
thought differently.
"There is another regiment ordered
here," he said. "They will be here the
first of July, and that is to-morrow."
"But, perhaps, Tullia would like to
see the water all in a blaze, aud boiling
and steaming from contact with the
flames? It is a sight!" persisted Ida.
"Aud meantime the Indians."
"Are having a pow-wow in Buffalo
Canyon, which will last them a week,
I say, girls, we'll set the lake on fire
the Fourth of July. It will be a novel
celebration for Tullia."
And so the subject was dropped, and
Tullia retired to her room shortly afterward to dream of Indians uutil she
awoke from very fear of them—to think
of the Fourth of July which was so
close at hand, and to regret the Fourth
of July which had been so closely connected with her folly of a year before
She waited for the Indian uprising,
which did not. come, and was obliged
to listen to Will's jests concerning the
newset of suitors which he would soon
be obliged to entertain with the same
apathy until the morning of the Fourth
was at hand, and Will paddled out into
the lake to set fire to the naphtha
islands which nearly covered it
This was an exploit of some danger,
but he accomplished it successfully,
and by dusk on the Fourth of July
flames fifty feet in height were leaping
up from the face of the water, and the
Indians were fleeing from the vicinity,
convenced that the white sorcerer, the
bad medicine of Southern Idaho, had
really set the world on tire this time.
It was a wonderful sight, indeed—
the bright red flames which ascended
almost to the sky itself, leaping from
place to place on the surface of the
little lake, as one island of naphtha
after another burned out, and went up
in smoke.
Mr. and Mrs. Bancroft, with Tullia
not far away, were seated on their
porch looking out at their unique celebration, when the clear notes of
"Marching Through Georgia" came to
their ears from the distance, growing
every moment more and more distinct.
"It's the soldiers," said Will Bancroft,
"attracted by our bonfire. You'll probably have an opportunity, Tullia, to get
a peep at your future divinity."
Tullia made a little grimace in reply,
and they were all silent until the music
ceased and the shouts and even the conversation of the soldiers on the other
side of the lake were distinctly audible.
"I think I'll go over and see them,"
said Will, at length.
He did so, and Ida and Tullia. feeling
secure enough now, admired the leaping flames until they were weary, and
then retired to rest.
There was a rap on the door of
Tullia's room just before breakfast,
and Ida put, her head in at the door.
"Company for breakfast," she said,
"and news from home."
Questions were useless, for the patter
of Ida's retreating feet sounded from
below now, and thinking that, perhaps
a letter awaited her, and that some military man had remained over night
with Will, Tullia went down to the
breakfast room.
There stood Burse Denthorne!
"Here is a gentleman," said Will,
"who has purchased a tract of land adjacent to mine, and together we are
going to bring the naptha from the
spring before the public during the
coming year."
Burse came over to Tullia's side and
kissed her. just as if there had been
no trouble between them.
And Tullia, to have saved her life,
could not keep from crying.
"You knew that he was coming," she
accused Ida.
"I did not know that he was coming
last night," replied Ida, frankly. "But
we expected him soon. He has been in
correspondence with Will ever since
you have been here."
Having seen the lolly of her declaration of independence the year before,
Tullia was very compliant now.
And a great naphtha refinery is going
up near Will Bancroft's residence, as
well as a Queen Anne cottage, where
Tullia expects to roign as Mrs. Burse
Denthorne.
Largest Counties in England,
The three largest counties in England
are Yorkshire, having an area of 3,822.S51 statute acres; Lincolnshire, 1,707,897 acres, and Devonshire, 1,655,208
acres. The three counties having the
largest population are Lancashire, 3,451,441; Middlesex, 2,920,485, and Yorkshire, 2,886,664.
The Larder of a Steamship.
One of the German-American steamship companies used up last year 1,400,000 pounds of flour, 2.500,000 of
potatoes, 1,500,000 pounds of fresh
butchers' meat, 120.000 pounds of poultry mid game, 14,000 bottles of chun, 500.000 of beer. etc.

SUBSCRIPTION ONE DOLLAR.
NEW SERIES VOL. III. NO. 50.

EVENTS IN ALABAMA
Carefully Collated and Condensed for
Our Readers.
NAVIGATION ON THE COOSA RIVER.
Slight Advance for Iron and Steel
Workers—Boiler Explodes with
Fntal Results—Laborers Keturnlnsc from Guatemala—Iluntsville's
New Flour Mill Progressing.
DeKnlb Is Dry,
Crops in DeKalb county are suffering
very badly for rain and the berry crop
is ruined.
Lumber Fire at Brewton.
The dry kiln of the Harold Mill
company, at Brewton, together with a
considerable quantity of lumber was
destroyed by fire Tuesday, The losa
will be about 550,000; no insurance.
Cherokee County Items.
The residence of E. Hooke, of Mento,
and contents were destroyed on Tuesday by fire. A fine mare belonging
to Charles Canin, while plowing got
her hind leg tangled up in a barbed
wire fence and almost severed it from
the body.
Tuscalooda News.
The residence of G. A. Keveire was
partially destroyed by fire, caused by
a defective flew.
Sam Little, colored, aged 10 years,
was drowned in the Warrior rivor yesday by his playmates. They ducked
him until he was strangled to death.

been working on a railroad, arrived at
Mobile Wednesday night on the steamship Nicaragua. They deny that the
railroad laborers down there have been
ill-treated, but state that the country
is very unhealthy and that large numbers of laborers are coming back home
because the contractors have been
forced to reduce expenses on account
of a recent revolution among the people down there.
Unfortunate Itencountre.
A dispatch from Iluntsville says news
has been received there that Burt
Hubert was perhaps fatally stabbed
last Sunday by his brother-in-law,
Tobe Connally. Mrs. George Hubert
had loaned Connally her horse and
buggy, which angered Burt, as he
wanted them himself. An altercation
resulted next clay, during which Hubert
started at ConnaUy with a fence rail,
and the latter stabbed him near the
heart. The parties live near Moore's
mill in the southeast corner of Madison.
Barnes Bound Over.
Rufus E. Barnes, the young white
man who shot and killed the negro
Crawford at flail's commissary, Montgomery, Saturday night, was released
on bail in the sum of $1,000 after a full
and complete investigation before
Justice Stokes. The magistrate, after
hearing the evidence, ruled that he
lould not under the testimony discharge the defendant, yet he felt that
the charge would not be of sufficient
gravity to confine him in jail, so bail
was fixed at $1,000. Barnes is a son of
Detective Barnes, formerly of the
Louisville and Nashville road, with
headquarters in Birmingham.
Mr.
Barnes was present at his son's trial.

to the work ot erecting the new
building.
Reports as to Crops,
Reports from Lawrence county leave
no doubt t h a t ' t h e crops are highly
promising.
In Calhoun cotton is reported finer
in the valley than for years and if
seasons continue with no disaster the
yield will exceed any crop raised in the
last ten years.
In Pickens there has been too much
rain during1 the past week. Cotton is
growing luxuriantly, but it is said that
it is going to weed. The corn that was
planted early is not doing well.
In Bibb the crops about Centreville
are not very promising just now, as
there has been too much rain recently.
New Government Towboat.
Capt. D. C. Kingman was at Louisville, Ky., last week to inspect the
new government towboat just com-«
pleted at the Howard shipyards, Jef»
tersonville, Ind. The boat will go
from Louisville to Paducah, Ky., where
it will be formally turned over to the
government. The secretary of war
has authorized the appointment of
Lewis Pell, of Louisville, as pilot of
the new boat. Captain Pell is one of
the best known pilots on the Ohio
river service.
The new boat will be used in government work on the lower Tennessee
river. This boat is equipped with a
new process for towing which has
never been in use in this section of tl^
country. The boat has been christened
"The Lookout."

Out Go 35,000 Men.
Jones & Laughlin's steel works, at
Pittsburg, Pa., signed a special steel
Dog—Wagon Spoke—Dead Negro.
scale of the Amalgamated association
Public Spirited Negroes.
On Thursday James Jackson, colored,
Whitfield & Williams, two enterpris- Tuesday afternoon and will continue in
killed another negro, Ed Blanch, by ing and public-spirited negroes, of operation. The firm employs 4,500 men.
hitting him on the head with a wagon Scottsboro, who are in the saw mill
Additional firms who have signed the
spoke at Tom Peacher's store in one of lumber business there, haye very gen- scale are the Hyde Park Steel company
Montgomery's suburbs, Boguelioma, erously offered Professor Council a cai at Apollo, Pa., and the Monongahela
all about a dog. Jackson was caught load of lumber toward the erection 01 Plate company, of Pittsburg. Jones
and jailed. He is reputed to be a hard rebuilding of Palmer hall at the State & Laughlin, who signed the sheet scale
case. His brother is serving a life Normal and Industrial colored school Tuesday, signed the iron scale that
sentence in the coal mines for killing near Iluntsville. The losses from the night These close the list of those
a negro woman in Mon tgomery some burning of the building of Palmer hall signing before the expiration of the
years ago.
have been adjusted and were placed at scale, and an almost general shut-down
Coming Back to Alabam'.
SS.33S.81, which is on the building of tin mills will follow, throwing out
A large number of laborers from alone and does not include the worth of employment in the neighborhood of
Gualan, Guatemala, where they have of the many valuable books of the 25,000 men. ' Many rolling mills west
library. The trustees will now pro- of Pittsburg will also close.
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Superior To All Sarsaparillas.
Down in Georgia, over fifty years ago, a marvelous medicine was discovered. It was what
Is now known as P . P . P . , {Lippman's Great Remedy), and its fame and reputation has been
growing with the years.
For Rheumatism, Blood Poisoning, Pain in the side, wrists, shoulders, back and joints,
Dyspepsia, Malaria, Scrofula, and all Blood and Skin Diseases, it has never been equalled.
Pain is subjugated, Health Renewed, Appetite restored and sleepless nights banished by
its wonderful influence.
P . P . P . is a wonderful tonic and strengthened Weak women should always take
P . P . P . It builds them up. It has the universal commendation of medical men throughout
the country, because we publish the formula on every bottle, and one trial will convince tflt
most skeptical that it is a genuine health restorer.

Read The Truth And Be Convinced.
A Wonderful Cure.
t wai a martyr to muscular rheumatism for thirty
years: tried all medicines and doctors with no permanent relief. I was advised to take P. P. P., and
before I had finished two bottles my pain subsided
•o I was able to work. I feel better than I have for
years, and am confident of a complete recovery.
J. S. DCPR1SS, Newnanville, Fla.

cellent thine- we handle about one dscen bottle* a
week.
Bra. J. M. 4 M. T. RICHARDSON, Pieilmonl, f, C.

Hot Springs Surpassed.
A bottle of P. P. P., has done roe more good than
three months' treatment at the Hot Springs, Ark.
JAMES M. NEWTON, Aberdeen, Brown Co., O.

Testimony from the Mayor.
I suffered with Rheumatism for fifteen years, tried
«11 the so-called specifics, but to no purpose. My
grandson got me a bottle of P. P. P., and I feel lite a
new man.
W. H. WILDER, Mayor of Albany.

»*rom Two Well-known Physicians.
VTe are haying a big sale for your P. P. p., and
we prescribe it in a greatmany cases, and find it an ex-

Pimples, Sores and Eruptions Cured.
I take great pleasure in testifying: to the efficient
qualities cf the popular medicine for skin diseases
known as P. 1". P. I suffered for Severn yean with
an unsightly and disagreeable eruption on my face.
After taking three bottles in accordance with directions, I am entirely cured.
Capt. J. D. JOHNSTON,
Savannah, Ga. .
of Johnston * Co.

The above letters are taken from many received by us. P . P . P . , (Lippman's
Great Remedy,) is a medicine whose virtues are known from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
P . P . P . begins its work by purifying the blood, which is the source of all life,
and does not cease until a perfect and entire cure is effected.
The mortifying eruptions that disfigure the complexion, the tired feeling that prevents thorough accomplishments of the daily tasks, sleepless nights, loss of appetite,
Irritability of disposition, all mean a derangement of the system consequent from
impure blood, which can and will be cured by p . p . p #
P . P . P . {Lippman's Great Remedy), is conceded by physicians and the people
to be the Greatest Blood Purifier of the Age. I t positively and permanently
cores. For sale by all druggists or direct from us ; price jSi a bottle, six bottlesfor$5.

LIPPMAH BROS.,

sou
PROPRIETORS,

Lippman Block. SAVANNAH, GA.
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Lumber, S A. Kindrick,
Feeding paupers 1 month,
W L Davis,
Extra services and lumber,
and coal for poorhouse, W

L Davis,
Receipts and Disbusrements of Sowing
for paupers, Mrs W
L Davis.
the Treasurer for Six Months Rails,
lUrs VV L Davis.
Lumber bought of Ray &
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2 GS Transfer Paper for Register,
Roberts & Son,
11 55
130 50 Mortgage and deed Record,
Roberts & Son,
40 75
Binding county papers for
clerk, judge and register,
IS THE BUSIEST
23 44
Rolerts & Son,
39 40
Lumber, nails, post, and nails
•-I10
for road. J L Kobinson
10 00
4 25 Mortgage Record, Walker, Evans & Cogswell Oo
12 00
.j. 23 Two pign-boards and two niiks W J Nelson
1 00
3 19
Lumber, J C Jackson & yon....
4 02 Tho Last Winter month is rearing a close and th'fs House is receiv:zi£J
Postage and attorneys fees in
lax of Ala. Iron &
Lo 7.1 collecting
Steel Co., A F Smith,
20 00
8 12 Twenty pounds nails J V Pope
b'O
for bridg; on public road,
76 Nails
J F Pope..
,
5 3G
Night-watchman, John XCrom3 25 well,
3 00
Feeding paupets one month \V
i L Davis
11'2 50 As wo Bought Early, and goods have been Steadily Advancing in Piiccs;
11 00 Keeping Elias Armstrong, L Q
we Propose to Give Our Customers .he Benefit of Our Bargains.
, Gould
9 00
We Propose 1o Continue lo bo the leader in LOW PEICES, for FirstFets
as
special
judge
county
127 00 : court, R \V Cobb
100
Class Goods. Our Stock ol Genemi Merchandise Cannot be
Stationery, Tho Chronicle
125 23
Q
SURPASSED JI\T THE CITY.
00
Repairing bridge on short line
o
i road, A C Ellison
2 CO
9 00 Two days and 50 miles as comFOB
THE
LADIES
missiuner, W C 1'oueis,
3 50
§ 76 I Two
days and 44 miles as commissioner, D C Dav.s
8 it? We have the CHOICEST Calicos, Ginghams, Domestics, Dress30 50 . Two
days and 44 miles as commissioner, R II Walker
8 20
Goods, Flannels, Canton Flannel, Hosiery, Shoes, Etc.
13 55 M'd'se, Lester, Mason & co. .. 51 53
Delivering registering supplies,
7 beats, J II Hammond,
4 00
12 00 Putting rock in road atLancy's
I Ford, Dave Harkins
3 GO
3 00 Lumber, Holcomb & Pratt
| Lumber Co
—
7 84
commissioner, D II
79 50 , Onedayas
McMillan,
3 00
Lumber, II E Horton,
0 42
40
56 . Two days and iJ miles as com ,
Jas. MsGowan,
6 4o
Delivering registering supplies
5 beats, c VV Kelson,
3 0-3
17 00
H
i Fevendays service on equalization board, VV C Denson
21 CO
Paid state witnesses May term
21 00 county court
270 61
Pd jury, May teem eoftnty court 2iS 07
37 94 Paid bailiff May term county
court.,;.,
«..„.«
12 CO
Registering 5!J5 voters, P B
17 83
3 00 ljanell,
One day's work on Oaliaoa rivbfiUge and expenses, J A
1-1so er
M [her,
6 10
Regi'stferiag li(5 voters, E S
151 31 Martin,4
5 55
Registering277 voteis, A. I.t-on96 16 ard
8 31
8 00 Registering L2iJ voter's, Jas K
Adams
3 69
290 voters, Jno
123 4") Registering
Russell.:.
8 88
629 voteis, C B
9 0) Registering
West,
15 S7
Three subscriptions t(J Advocate, Advocate Fuh. Co ,....,,
3 00
h 70 Night-watchman John T Groin-

Jackson, J W Taylor,
Lumber, W B Morgan,
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missioner, James M McAm't
on
hand
Jan.
1,
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40
DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET.
Gowan,
A F Smith, taxes,
3,729 92 Lumber, W G Parker,
For Governor,
13 05 Tine, and labor on same fof
JOSEPH F. JOHNSTON, of Jefferson. D R McMillan, for coal,
jail, Shelby Iron Co.
D
R,
McMillan,.redemption
For Secretary of State,
Slipper for jury and bailie,
8 92
money,
E D Hall,
JAMES K. JACKSON, of Lsuderdale.
Coffin and box, and digging
D
R
McMillan
license
for
For Treasurer,
grave for Josie Comer, J.
10 00 Holcomb,
6E0RGE W. ELLIS, of Montgomery.
county,
D R McMillan, amount 11
For Auditor,
Feeding paupers one month
WALTER S. WHITE, of Colbert.
VV L Davis,
160 87
cense for county,
For Attorney-General,
2,815 99 Night watchman, John T
A F Smith, taxes,
, Cromwell,
WILLIAM C. FITTS, of Tuscaloosa. D R McMillan license*
12 13 Keeping Elias Armstrong, L
Q Gould,
For Superintendent of Education,
73 12
Lutabsr, W B Morgan,
JOHN 0 . TURNER, of St. Clair.
4 87 Assessment book, Roberts <£
For Commissioner of Agriculture,
96 92
A F Smith, taxes,
Son,
I-. F. CULVER, of Bullock.
Stationery for tax assessor,
D R McMillan, redemption
Roberts & Son,
5 60
money,
For Senator oF the Fifteenth District.
Nails and building footb'dge
F. B. BALDWIN, of Chiiton.
W R A Milner, judge and
across Spring creek, J T
llarless,
110 70
witness fees,
flEMOCMTIC COtfNTt TICKET.
420 00 State witness for Aug. term,
A F Smith, taxes,
1895, Albert McKinsey,
D R McMillan, redemption
#OK REPRESENTATIVE.
Book and stationery for reg28 52 ister Geo D Barnard & Co
N. A. GRAHAM.
money,
For Sheriff,
138 19 Book and stationery For cl'k,
A F Smith, taxes,
Gco D Barnard & Co.
D R McMillan, redemption.
AMOS DANIEL.
Maniage License record for
8 06
Probate Judge, George D
money,
For Treasurer,
Barnard & Co,
D
R
McMillan,
redemption
W. A. THOMPSON.
Blank Cabinet for Probate
4 57
money,
For Tax-Collector,
Judge, Geo D Barnard &
Company,
A. F. SMITH.
D R McMillan,redemption
For Tax-Assessor,
3 12 Stationery for tax collector,
money,
GeoD Barnard & Co,
J. II. HAMMOND.
262 97 One day's service as examfr
A F Smith, taxes,
For Superintendent of Education.
of confederate soldiers' apC. W. O'HARA.
ploation, F A Nelson,
§12,299 15
Total,
Trial Docket for Register,
#or Commissioner First District.
DISBURSEMENTS.
Marshall & Bruce,
HOSEA PEARSON.
Paid county c&urt jury Feb.
For Commissioner Third District.
Industrial school for white
term, 1896.
K. H. WALKER.
girls at Montevallo, E
Paid State witnesses FebruS Lyman,
$2500 00 ary term, 1896,
For Coroner.
Payment of $1500 worth
Paid bailiff, T L Scale,
J. M. BABB.
Feeding paupers one month,
of regt'd claims against
FOR SHERIFF.
W L Davis,
fine and forfeiture fund
I hereby announce myself a candidate
Gordon DuBose,
900 00 Keeping Elias Armstrong, L
for the office of Sheriff of Shelby county,
Q Gould,
subject to the action of the voters ot the Digging grave for Amos
Roberson, Bird Teagse,
2 00 Expenses of Lena Brasher
County at the August election.
fiom insane asylum, The
E. FILLSEALE.
One half road services for
.. Briee Insane Hospital,
1896, H W Nelson,
45 09 H'emoving bridgfc and makDEMOCRATIC PLATFORM.
Six months exofficio serving ford across Ballis creek
125 00 W T Smith,
ices, H W Nelson,
31 50 Night-.vntehnHin. J T Crom1 The free and unlimited coinage of Advertis'g, The Chronicle
well,
silver and gold at' 16 to 1 as the stan- Advertis'g, T-he Advocate
dard money of the country, without
Publishing Co.,
31 50 Repairing bridge across Kelley's and Bear creeks, J C
any discrimination against either Three months medical ser
Dyke,
fhetal, and without the consent of
vices, Dr W S DuBose,
50 00
Paid circuit court jury, at
foreign nations, as the United States
Lumber for foot bridge
Spring term, 1896.
coined silver and gold before the re
over Spring Creek, \V
Pd grand jury Sp'g term '96,
Jjublican party obtained control of the
E Brinkerhoff & Co ,
15 25 1M bailiffs Sping term, 1896,
government and changed the .coinage
Pd court bailiff Sp'g term,'96
laws of the country for the benefit of Five days and 44 miles as
com'r, R H Walker,
17 20 Regis'g electors W II Sturdia class and to the injury of a great
mass of the people.
vant,
Four days and 50 miles as
2 The unconstitutional penalty of
com'r, W C Powers,
14 50 Holding inquest, body of R'd
Beck', W H SUmlivant,
10 per centum OH each issue of state Five days and 44 miles as
Night-watch.
J T Cromwell,
bank notes by any state or national
com'r, D C Davis,
17 20
Keeping Elias Armstrong,
banks, ought "to be repealed.
Four days as commissionr
L q Gould,
It is our purpose to mantain a gov12 00 Sewing, paupers. Mrs Davis,
D R McMillan,
ernment in this state fair and just to
Extra service 3 m'ths Davis,
all, under the control of the white County court fees,. D R Me
Mill an,
55 00 Fd'g pauper 1 month, Davis,
men of Alabama.
Making ladders, hooks,valley
The faitl, and credit of the state Repairing grate & hearth
on court
D R McMillan,
must be maintained untarnished.
] 35 tin and repairing
T
Oar system of public education Postage, D R McMillan,
7 20 house, W V Albright,
Stationery and printing,Tho
should be improved and extended so Stamps, as register, D R
far as the state has the ability without
I 00 Chronicle,
McMillan,
Repaii-'g br'g, b't 8, A Evan?,
oppressive taxation.
Postage anv express,, A F
Land Book, 189G, J
We are in lavor of hemest and failSmith,
10 15 Making
H Hammond,
elections and We recommend that laws
and
bailiff,
Making five sign boards. E
Be enacted under which primary elec- Lodging
gg
13 00
W
S Gairett.
tions and othet party proceedin
A H
H Weaver,
32 50 Building bridge across Bollfor the selection of candidates may be Advertising, The Sentinel,
Merch'dise, Lester, Mason
conducted.
vercree'i, J A Shirley,
We cordially invite all good citizens
131 58 Three month's med'l service
& Co.
for poor-house and jail,
of this state and especially all demo- Work and material.on road
Dr, \V S DuBose.
crats who strayed from the party, to
20 00
in beat 13, A S Deshazo,
Stationery and printing,The
unite with us in an earnest and de- Night watchman, John T
Shelbv Sfntinel,
termined effort to mantain gxid gov3 00 Publisn'g Treasurer's report
Cromwell,
ernment in the state of Alabama.
and three sub icrintions,
Let us preserve the dignity and Keeping Elias Armstrong
L Q Gould,.
Advocate Publishing Co..
ereilit and peace and, if possible, the
9
00
Damage assessed by view
Repairing chair in probate
prosperity of our state.
ers on public road, C C
office, J T Barnett,
EXECTTIVE COMMITTEE.
Transport's & guarding craLide,
10 00 zy negro to jail, L-K Roy,
S'Wtl: W H Bell, J II Shirley, P E Material and covering Ca
M'dse. Lester, Mason & Co,
haba river bridge, C T
Harrell.
Six days end 44 miles as
2: N N MostilJer, J N Carden, I
Davidson,
commis'r, R H Walker,
25
00
P Vinson.
Services for examin'g rock
Lumber, Eastman Linn. Co.,
3 : W I) Hugging, Sam II Gist,
work
en
Mofttevallo
&
T Bristow,
Coffin for pauper,Barreutine,
»00
Ashvilleroad, N H (Joe,
4 • E S Lyman, W B Reynold's, R
I H Alexander,
L Rice.
jJepairing bridge, David
Three days and fifty miles as
Q: J E liuffin, J L-Tucker, Robt.
10 00
Fare,commis'r, W C Powers,
Marshal.
•
Postage,Gordon DuBose, ITg
7". C P McLane, J B Adams, H A Removing ?oek on Oahaba
Fees as special judge county
road, T M Dcnson and
McGlinton.
court. VV F thetford, jr.,
5 : W A Wilder, J VV Shaw, Thos,
74 00
Baker Bush,

Lester.
Stationery and printing
ff: J H Weldon, J F Pope, J W
The Chronicle,.
Taylor.
10 T J Martin, C H Florey, AV N Exofficio services, W R A
Milner,
Moss.
11 J W Moore, F M Walton, O S Postage, W B A Milner,
Lvbrand.
12 N H Cross, Earl Cross, bam Coal for couuty, W R A
Milner,
13 liunnaway.
J O Farley, A J DeShazo, C T Recording deeds to 1right
Lee.
of way, J T Leepei ,
14 W H Collins, J M Babb-, S M
Lumber,. W E Brinkerhofi
Goodwin.
& Co.
15: Jt'M Hollis, Chita. BfadsftaW,
-Lumber, W B Morgan,.
J II Gill.
If: J W McVVhorter. K M Acton, Merchandise, Jolwraikm &
Taylor Farrell.
White,
The democratic cause is growing Merchandise,- VV R A Milner,
stronger every day in Shelby and
ReparingJgrate,Ed
Butler,
fihe outlook for a grand victory in
Postage and express, GorAugust is bright indeed. The white
don DuBose,
men of Shelby do not propose to •Postage and express, J H
swallow Murray-Goodwyn.
Hammond,
Services in probate office

Mr. H. C Moss has sold out his during vacation, Horace
stock of merchandise to Mr. W. H.
I larnrnond,
Eanham. Mr. Lanham will con Writing deed to right of
of wav, T C Griffin,
tfaue-tbe business at the old stand.

Lumber, W D Raley,
74 75 Three mile-posts and 2 finger hoards, D L Baker,
Finger boards and mile posts
250 00
li II Jarretf,
5 00 Five days and 50 miles as
commissioner, I> C Davis,
87 30 Lumber, J W Bolin,
Six days and 'line inres as
commis'ner Jas McGowan
75
Haul's lumher.Jas McGowan
2 88 Three days as commissioner,
D R McMillan.
10 08
Expressch^s, ttR McMillan
County court f cs, McMillan
14 80 Postage, D R McMillan,
Six months exofflcio services
10 75
D K McMillan,
1 25- Six m'ths r'd terv. McMillan
Lumber, Mrs L H Lyman'
2 25 Lodging and breakf't for jury
and bailiff, A 11 Weaver,
10 00 Lumber, \V B Morgan,
Postage, pine for com t house
holding' chancery ^-county
courts, I I W Nelson,
25 00 Three mile-b'ds, 1) W Jones
Lumber for ro.vl, in heat 2,
1 00
I I I ! Horton

THE BRICK

A Complete Line of the Very Best
Grades of Clothing", Shoes and
Furnishing Goods.

r

I

ri

armer

arcmers

3 have Plows, Hoes, Harness,
Seed Oats, Seed Potatoes and
Ferry's Choice Garden Seed-

Die early 11 yon can,
IK

Feeding paupers one m o n t h , VV
J, Lhivis,
112
One day on hoard of equaliza3 00
tion, W C Denson, . ...
09 Registering
92 voters, \v c
August29 U m
2 7G
Jjenson
One day and lJ miles as commissioner, J a s McGowan
45 |
38-83
^^TB0 WILL BE LEFT?
One day and 50 miles a s comIn the face of existing facts, who
50
missioner, W C Powers
025 00
will
be left to tell the story of th^ popTwo
days
and
o2
miles
as
com300 70
CO ulists iu Shelby count;?? The men
missioner, K i l Walker.......
134 00 One
day and 44 miles as com54 00
20 who are now leading thfi people astmv
missioner, D C L>avis.,
in this county- and throughout the
Fees as special judge county
1 50
00 state arc men who have never done
court, VV F Thetford
One day as commissioner, D H
M-j.VUlhtn
3 00 anything tor public good, and all the
IS 50
measures they have advanced have
3 00 Three d a y s service as pension
examiner, J n o Russell
9 00 amounted to naught. I>o you doubt
» (TO Three days service as pension
examiner, F A Nelson
9 00 this? Let us sec.
22 70 Keeping Elias Armstrong I
First—Thev directed us t< form co2-1 75
m o n t h , I , Q Gould
i) 0.) operative stores for our mutual goo .1.
1U 00 Repairing Morgan bridge, Outer Bros..,
-11 50 Who have been the beiiefitted parties,
Registering 374 voters, Austin
and where arc these stores now? Sea
Weldon
11 22 ond—Again they directed to the for85
Solicitor's fees, J L Peters
58 3o
mation of a State Exchange. They
Registering 10J voters, W LI
40 25 F a l k n e r
3 15 secured a capital of $50,000, and now
2S 00 Registering I'd'S voters, ±N JS"
where is the exchange and who are
Mosteller,
4 14
tho bencfjtted parties? Being disap125 00 Expenses of M rs. M M Renshaw
to Asylum, J VV Perry
28 85 pointed at these and many other
1 65 County court fees, May term
1890, V It McMillan,
69 SO strange movements, our leaders resorted to enter the realm oi polities. FOR SALE ON EASY PAYMENTS/
;
Balance
due
on
fees
convicts
to
2 >00
hard labor, t l VV Nelson
H 85 Whit have they done for us there?
Large stock of Fmilll Instruments.
Balance due on fees convicts to
hard labor, II VV Nelson
14 45 We have obeyed every command and
3500 Registering 190 voteis, J J Vinfollowed wherever they dared to lead. Any Piece of Sheet Music or
cent
5 7© We have follow!!.i them when wo heard
Music Book Publisli3d.
31 00 Registering 73 voters, J S De
: j'.ache...;
2 19 them abuse parties which have stood
To Farmers I will se'i on time with
State witness, A VV'orthey
1 (SO the test of time and undergone the small cash payments. I can save yoVf
scourge of war. We have heard them money ! Write for catalogue and prices.
2-9 00 Registering yl) voters, A N
Wilson
;...,
2 97
curse the traditions of our fathers, yet
T r e a s u r e r ' s commission on 5:1,50
918.15, VV A Xuompson
495 90 we followed, because we thought they

10 00

Calera, Alabama.

E- E- FORBES,.

were true. Never did we doubt, never
$10,414.05
I did we falter, until now they ask us to
1/7 70 By balance in treasury July 1,
U,885.10 give ihe negro power to rule and MONTGOMERY and ANNISTON, A L A .
lS9b,
nug29-12ui
J
A
M
E
S
i
i
coo
WAN,
2"' 20
thereby destroy all the fond hopes of
D. C D A V I S ,
Uf Sk IIT P Vi'—h M*Jj\ 8rfl/vVho*'c-anthin?!
4 72
this beautiful Southland. Now we do i W r t l i I t U RW I tJ LM of some simple
E. II. W A L K E R ,
j thmg to patent ? Protect your ideas ; they may
Btop. No more will we listen to the bring you wealth. Write JOHN WEDDER4 3-5
W. C P O W E R S ,
BUKN"& CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
story
of
abuse
and
scorn.
We
must
D. C for their 51,800 prize offer.
N»
Commissioners.
11 50
go hack to tho house of our fathers
Misses
Hattie,
Minnie
and
Jennie
5 00
aiul enlist under tho banner of reason
Wagner and Master George Wag5 00 ner, ot Birmingham, are visiting and honor. Yes, this tide must continue to caange until there will u
29 22
relatives in the city.
left one to tell the weather beaten story :

W. D. Hug gins

Rev. B. F. Giles tilled his regular
2 appointment hero last Sunday.

72

rst Monday in August.
Now my fellow countrymen, we find
these men seeking your suffrage, for
both state and county offices, shall wo
hand them the sword winch will be
the instrument of our destruction.
No, wo mast show our patriotism, and
show to the world that white men
must regulate the affairs of tho Araerican people.

!leal fstatp aiul Colictihig

A household remedy for all Blood and ;
„• Skin diseases. Cures without fail. Scrof- :
K. F. SKALB.
ft u:a,ttcers, Klienmaiism,Oatarrtt. Salt lilienm ;
SK and every lorin of Blood Disease from tho ;
HOW TO BE BEAUTIFUL.
simplest pimple to the foulest Ulcer. Fifty;
years' use with unvarying success, dem- ;
100 00
To be beautiful, you must have
onstrates its paramount healing, purify- j
45 00
ing
One bottle j
pure bloci and good health. To
l l a s and building up virtues.
curative virtue than a dozen of ;
2 50 any more
do so, purify the blood and build up the
other kind. I t builds up the heaith ;
j hcahh with the best Tonic and Wood
and strength from the first dose.

G 50
6 90
28 25
75
2-1-: i !

VS~WI!ITE for JSook of Won- j
tiertul Cures, stent free on appll- ;
• eatioit.
If not kept by your local drupgist, send i
* L 0 ° f o r a l a r S e bottle, or $5.00 for six hotties, and medicine will bo sent, freight j

BLOOD BALM 00., Atlanta, Ga.i

1'nvilier of ihe age, ISoianic B ood Balm,
" B . B. i;." It is i!ie i'hl standard and
rclial le remedy. it never fails to erne
all ma tier of blood and bkiu diseases,
where eminent physicians, ;11• <i ail other
known remedies have tailed.
Sehd
piamn for Liook of particulars, to the
Blood Balm Co., nlanta, Ga.
For gale'
!tu i

CALERA.

A LAB A 31 A.

CAVEATS,
TRACE MAR5CS,
OESICH PATENTS,
COPVHJCHTS, oto.

For Information an<f'froo llandboolc w d t e t o
3IUNN & CO., SCI JJilOADWAY, N E W YOKK.
oi,ic?;t burpau for securinir patents in America.

Every patent taken out l>y us i.s brought before
lie by a notice given freo or charge in tiio'

es

Xjar^estclT-oiiraltonof any si-iontifio paper In tho

world. Splendidly illustrated. No luf Ilijent
man should bo without it. Weekly, «.:t.<«> »
year; $1.50 sixmontha. Addresa MUNN & CO.,.

VuELisHijRS, ;jos Broadway, New York City.

I a aach.
Kipa

•

;

'
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SHELBY SENTINEL

.MR. OAKLEY WITHDRAWS
FROM THE POPULIST PARTY.

The following letter has been
J'; s.
made public.
One Copy, one year (in advance) $1.00
Ashby Station, Ala., Jane 29.
One Co;,3', six months,
"
50
To Hon. Nelson Fuller, Chairman
f, of the Populite Executive ComADVERTISING RATES.
mittee of ]?i()b County, CentreOne dollar per Inch for first insertion;
ville; Ala _
60 cents for each subsequent insertion.
My Dear Sir: I have your card
1 inch 3 mos $ f>, 0 mos $ 8, 12 man $13
3 "
"
8, •'
12,
•'
18 of recent date requesting my pres3 "
"
12, "
18,
"
25 ence at meeting of county executive
"
"
15, "
29,
"
3C
Qunrter column 3 mos SIS ; 0 rnoa
$23 committee on July 1 as a member of
12 mos 4 efianjrea
$40 of the same from this beat. In re.
One column
G mos$60, 12 nion $100 [ ply I will say t h a t t am not in ac
Trsncient advertisements, where the
parties are not, known to us, ~nust be pnic! cord with the state ticketon account
f!)r In advance.
o*f the iate fusion and recent devel
A tverti?emonts not marked with the opfments, and will not support either
r"im er ol ineeittong r'-f-ired, will be
c!h:ir^i tl tor at tlie regular ratcg until or- it or that part of cotiiityticket which
risredout.
endorses it. So long as the demo
Obltwiiry.Notices, Tributes of Respect. crutic party of this state retains its
&c, exceeding ten lines, charged the position on the silver question and
.tsual advertising; rates.
Communications Intended for publica- holds paramount the issue of white
tion must be ajcouipsnicd by the n?.:r.a ol supremacy,I cannot conscientiously
'.hi writer.
support one that I believe contains
Notices in local column, 10 cents a lint
elements that are not conducive to
ta<- each insertion.
good government and is opposed to
Address all letters to
the best interests of the white peo"THE SHELBY SENTINEL,"
Calera, AM/iisia.
ple of the country. Till the people's
party is purged of these (to me^ ob
jectionable features, is reorganized
COUNTS OFFICEKS.
on populistic principles; with a pop|
t»r6riat« Judge—D. R. McMillan.
Circuit Clerk—W. R. A. Mi.'fier.
ulist platform and populite candiRegister in Chancery, Gordon DuBose dates ou it, I do not care for either
Sheriff— H. W. Nelson.
honor at its hands or a Voice in its
Tax Collector—A. F. Smith.
Tax Assessor—John H. Hammonds. councils. For these reasons I do
Connty Treasurer—W. A. Thompson. not think it right, nor do I desire to
Supt.oi Education—Thos. A. Huston. remain on the committee; and hereCounty Solicitor—J. L. Peters.
County Commissioners—JameS Mc- by tender my resignation as a niemGowan, Rufus Walker, W. C 1'owers, ber of the same. Very truly,
EVERY THURSDAY.

MARRIED. •
LANHAM-BOWDEN—Mr.

J.

W.

The democratic Senatorial C o n - '
in for this the 15th Senatorial
impka ou |
Thursday July L'nd, nominated Mr,
I. Baldwin, of Clinton county. f
Mr. Baldwin is a sterli
icrat
and a brainy in;;:! am;
capable senator.

Lanham and Miss Lula Bowden of
this place, gave their many friends
a genuine surprise on Saturday last,
July 4th. They -were members of
a picnic party which left here that
morning for Shelby Springs. On
o •«.———
arriving at the Springs they concluded to extend their trip to Co
iumbianu where, after procuring
the necessary papers, they were
joined in holy wedlock by Judge Are features peculiar to Ilootfs Pills. Small in
D. E. McMillan. The newly married size; tasteless, efficient, thorough. A3 one mar-.
couple returned to Calera that
evening and are stopping at the
home of Mr. W. H. Lanham, the
father of the groom. The fair bride said: '• Vou never know you
taken a pill till it is all
Bind and the gallant grocin are have
over." 23C. C. I. Hood & Co.,

asy to Take
asy to Operate

s

Pills

.- ..-^i'i!Wi*rj;Cii*xj

ri

J

.b

Notice—Delii
To whom it ma
The !n~ collecto1
has filed in 1 hi

I
•

.

nariied person i
i, and the fallowing l;i:i(i-<
Tti.
and li
aported n.- u
following niimi d persons, and th
:
sed to O'
This
known the following Mentioned real
and lots. This is
to a]:;
day of J u n e , I
iw canse why n dew ••• for the J
Pale Of :J:lid ':"••' : ' '
h Utlll not ! Hi-r-.t-.-•
Livei
:
be made for the payment '> the '.axes j
V
ted against vou and t K> fees
cost. This ISth day of May, •
}). K. MCMILLAN.

•

••

imily "i

..Li!
. |
•

- i
•

PURELY yEdETABlE,
•

"

which augh^
Spirit

( bftfh s ; i

• iv& nilr
•

Ol

iher

M bitur
•

•

• v , ; Low

IT 1.
Eyes: a dry Cough, c!"rt:n fn
tend (her
Barber
It
T
:
One
vacant
lot
in
Shi
numbered amon.o'Calef'a's most pop- I Proprietors, Lowell, !\r:'si.
taS Mac cost y_' 50. pis fee 57 cents.
,
, „ . „ . . . , The only pills tor take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Bennett, 1' ', i : Lots 24 and 28 block 1!!) ednes:
ular youngpeoplc, aud I h e Sentinel ;
The follow;.
r.med psraous attest to ths
lot 2 block 90, lot 20 Mock 110 in sh,-l- j
••: Gen. W. Srf
joins many friends in extending
Holt,
Pres.
Ga.
S,
W.
R,
R.
Co,; Rev. I. R, Fekier,
by, tax 90c cost $250 ; prs fee i)\) cents, I
. , ; C. Master-"
them
congratulations; and wishes
B inbridge,
Bell, L A. lot 5 block 00 lot S» block i>6 •
ko, Macon, Ga.; Virgil Powers,
long life and happiness.
tax 45e, cost ^2 5 ) : prs fee <i(i cent!-:.
Supt. Ga. S. W. R. R.; Ho
ephens.
THE STATE OF ALABAMA- SHELBY
We have tested its virtues pcrsolially, and know
BUCKLEX'S AKXICA SALVE.
Bridges John M : One lot in Shelby; tax that
for
Dyspepsia,
Bi
I
bbing
Head-*
COUNTY.
ache, it is the best ':
I
- .•:-. x. We
1'iin BEST SAI.<YH }II the world for
45 cents, cost $2 60; prs fee 57.
have
tried
forty
othv
immons
Livei'
NOTICE
is hereby civen that tl
Cuts, Burns,Sores,Ulfeis, Sal/Rheum.
tor, and none of them gave us more than tern*
1
Cu-mmings, A : lot 12 b'ock 115 in Shelby
porary relief; (:
'.ot only relieved, but curedt
i1 Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hsmds, will In. an election held at the various
tux 22c cost $2 50; prs fee 57 cts.
us."—ED. TELEGRAPH AND MESSENGER, MACON, G A ,
ilains, Corns, and all Skin Erup- voth-.g places iu Shelby county, Ala- Coton A S : lot 0 and 8 block 115 in -ShelMAXU?ACTURSD ONLY EY
bama,
on
tions, and positively cures I iles, oi
by ; tax 45c. cost $2 50 ; prs fee (>!> cents.
J . H.
" & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
pay required. It is guaranteed to give Monday j the 3rd day of August, Clark, Robert E : Lot 10, block 70, in j
1896,
satisfaction or money refunded. Price
Shelby, fax 22c cost $2 50. printers L. & N. Railroad, Alabama Mineral
'25c. per box
For sale by
fee GO cents.
for the purpose of electing a Governor,
Division.
C. 13. DURAN, Calera.
for the Slate of Alabama, a Secretary of Deadman, Mrs M A : 1 house and lot at
Shelby
Springs,
tax
$1
80,
cost
$2
60.
State, an Attorney General, a Treasurer•)
Office of ihe Superintendent,)
The Masonic Lodge at this place an Auditor, a Superintendent of Edu- Printers fee t»ti cents.
Anniston, •!•; . > ';fi. f
Kirkman,
Francis:
5
acres
in
the
north.
'
cation, a Commissioner of Agriculturet». C. Davis.
1 iler. to accomo Jate the people who'
j . G. OAKLEY.
had a public installation of officers Also a State Senator for the Fifteenth
west qr of southeast qr sec 5 town 22
Couny Surveyor—S. J. Perry.
range ;> west, tax 45c, cost $2 50. ins desire to attend the exercises of the Ala.
on yesterday and gave a magnificent senatorial District and a Representative
fee 91 cefil .
for Shelby county in the General AssemMrs Rhodie Noah, of this place, was
Chautauoua Assembly at T.illadega beRAILROAD cniE TABLE.
taken in tne night with cramping pains barbecue in Teague's Grove* Hon. bly, a Sheriff, a Tax Collector, a Tax Lazarus, I) B- Lot 'V2, block !K in Shel- tween July fnd and 26, inclusive the
LOUISVILLE A NASHVILLE.
by,
tax
22c,
cost
5550.
i';.<
fee'
!S)
cts.
Assessor,
a
County
Treasurer,
a
County
and ihe next diarrheoa set in. She took H. C. Armstrong, of Auburn, confto. 1, South Bound,
9:05 a. rm half a bottle of Blackberry cordial but ducted the installation, after which Superintendent of Education, a C>roner, LevyPhelix: lots S and 10, block 98; Louisville & Nashville K. 11. has arrang.i
i.
5:26 p. m. got no relief. She ihen sent to me to see
'
and one Oommissior.er, each, for the lots 4 and i>, block HO; lot S, block ed to put lichvis'en sale from all points
<i
ij
' '.
It
6:l!0 a. m. if I hid anything that would help her. he delivered an able, eloquent and \ first and Third Districts of Shelby coun118,in Shelby. t a x S t 12, cott $2 50.— in Alabama at ono fare for the round
10:25 "
" 2, tfdrth Bound,
printers fee !'6 Ce*fl: .
I Bent her a bottle of Chamberlains Colic
trip. These tickets will be put on sale
in«iflprinor ! t v - Also, two Justices of the Peace and
r
a
10: >0 p. m and Diarrheoa Rerffedy and the lirst dose instructive address.
one Constable for <. ach precinct in said Lee, G T ; South hit of s w qr sec 25 June 27th, and will he withdrawn from
town 19, range ;! west; East hit of
" 10, "
"
0 :li p . m. relieved her. Another of our neighbors the limited notice given, the crowd Shelby county
had been" sick for about a week and had
Witness mv hand, this 1st clay ol JrJiy southeast qr sec 29 town 19, range o pale July 26, but will be good for return
ALA. MINERAL It. it. CO.
west ; tax *4 5U cost $2 60, printers fee
ge until July 81st. In addition to
tried different remedies for diarrhoea but of ladies and gentlemen attending 1890.
51 20,
this the Alabama Mineral Division baa
II. W. KELSON, Sheriff.
No. 80, north, L ' v . Calera. 10:35, a.m getting woise. I sent him this same was quite a large one, and the day
McLean, Mrs. Fannie; One, vacant lot
Ko. 85, sotttb, Arr. ( a i e i a , 4 : 2 6 , a . m remedy. Only four doses of it were re- possed off most delightfully.
nged to run special trains on July
Like
We, the undersigned, hereby appoint
quired to cure him. He says he owes
in Columbian/.! tax So cents cost $2 00 4th, 8th, 11th, 15tn. ISth, 22nd, 25th,
his
recovery
to
(his
wonderful
remedy.
everything else undertaken by this the following Inspectors and returning
printers fee 57 cents.
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and 28th, leaving Attalla 7 a.m., arrivT-Mrs. Mary Sibley, Sidney, Michigan.
grand and noble old fraternity, all officers for each Beat in Shelby county, Kewton, J II : north hit" of north east qr ing at Tallacttga 9.45, a.m., this train
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6
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things were conducted decently and jto hold and manage the election to be 54 0L'. cost $2 Oil; pririters fee K4 as.
passing Anniston at 8:.' 0, a.m.
j held in said county on Monday, the 3rd
CRAIG SMITH.
Scott and Mrs. Geo. Wright and
in order. We regret that our lira- i day of August, 1S96, two of whom in each O'Brien, F 1': west hit' of north west qr
Another train will leave Calera oil
sec 2'i, town 19,range3 west; tax Si 41
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to spend a few weeks of the heated congressional executive committee, a more extended notice of so pleas- parties, to wit:
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11 W Nelson, Sheriff, returning officer.
its good on all regular or special
Mr. J. B. Adams and Mr. Geo. J. that Hon. Crriig Smith, our present
Chamberlain's Cough .Remedy cures
90 in Shelby ; tax 22 cents, cost $2 50;
worthy state treasurer, will in all colds, croup and. whooping cough. It is Beat I, box 2—Inspectors John F Avtrains. Call on your nearest L. & N.
prs fee <:,i) cents.
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pleasant, sale and reliable, t o r sale by
Kiggs and Jones—One lot, in Calera, tax agent for detailed programme or address'
Samuel J Harrell, leturning officer.
Biloxi these days. ' It is hoped the gress in this district. lie is one of Druggists.
22 cents, cost S2 50 ; prs fee 57 cents.
Beat 2—Inspectors E C Bristow, J IS Riggs & Richards—lot 32 block 121 in the undersigned for other information.
storm of yesterday did not blow Alabama's most prominent young
W. E. KNOX, Supt.
Shelby; tax 27 cents, cost $2 50; pri.uWork is still progressing on the Garden, Thos II Lovett.
men, is a strong advocate1 of free
them away.
Walter Hale, returning officer.
ters fee 66 cents.
and un limited coinage of silver at a j Calera Lime ,Kilns, and When the
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Ripans Taoules.
ratio of 16 to 1, and has plenty of repairs are completed, these kilns Powers, 11 C Moss.
92, lot 6 in blk 82, lot (> in blk 66 in
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money to put up against Aldrk-h's will be in magnificent trim, and
JoTin Pilgreen, returning c'filcer.
Shelby; tax t 2 16, cost $250. printers
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turer's igent, Columbus, Oliioj certities race he will prove a very formidaJ G Ilairjs, returning officer.
qr sec 10 town 18 rangy 2 east; ti
labor saving appliances, A sh'eet
that IJr. Kind's New Discovery lias no ble candidate.
cents co.-t $1 00; prs lee \>Q cents.
Beat 4, bi x 2—Inspectors R L Rice,
Ripacs Tabules cure dizziness.
<]\ial as a Cough remedy. J . D. Browne
iron lime house, steam elevator and
Bpi-otlin, Abbott—lot 2 in block 104 in
toil EfTdiugs, Charlie Fiost.
proprietor of St. James Hole! at Fort
In the vicinity of Boquet, Westmore- new cooper shop are among the New
ins Tabules cure constipation.
Shelby; tax 22 cents, cost S2 50; prs
John Harris, returning ollicer.
Wayue, Ind., testifies that lie ivns cured land Co., I'a., almost any one can tell
fee 72 cents.
Of a Congh of two years standing, caused vou how to cure a lame back or stitFneck improvements.
In addition the' Vent 5—Inspectors James L Harmon, Schweel,
INSURE !• INSUilE !! INSURE !! I
J—lot 2 block I21,lotsl6an<1 24
by La Grippe, by Dr. King's New Dis- They dampen a piece' of flannel with
George Jacobs, James P Doss.
Insure your property against tire. Two
block U3 in Shelby ; tax 07 cents, cost
(•overy. B. F Merrill, fiahvinsville, Chamberlain's f*ain Bstlm and bind it on kilns have been thoroughly overJotm Harmon, returning officer.
$2 50; printers fee 90 cents.
excellent companies represented by
Mass , says I hat he lias used and recom- the affected parts and in One or two days hauled and made almost new. In
Beat6—Inspectors J D Boffin, Dr, J Tabor It K—lots 1 and 2 block 80, lot 2
N. A. GRAHAM,
mended it aild never knew it to fail and the trouble has disappeared. Thissame
M Powers, Jamea Griffin.
block 91, lot 14 block 92, lot 30 blocft
aug:5-tf
Calera, Ala.
rather haver have it than any doctor, be- treatment \till cute a pain in the side or a short time now they will be fired
Daniel Lambert, returning officer.
95, lot I block 75 in Shelby ; tax $1 35
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'1'li E. 25th St. Chicago, always keeps it merchant of Boquet, speaks very highly expected.
Nabors. J L Butler.
Wrenn, B W—lot 5 block 01, loc 9 block
atliau-land lias no fear of Croup, be- of Pain Balm, and his recommendations
C E Hale, returning officer.
91 in Shelby ; tax 4Sc cost $2 50; prs
cause it instantly relieves. Free Trial have had much to do with making it
91 cents
Beat 8—Inspectors Harmon Thomas,
Miss Helen Holt, of Meridian,
bottles at C. K. Duran's Drug Store.
popular there. For sale by druggists.
BEAT 3,
Wni A Weidon, M l\r Davis.
Ripans Tabules cure dyspepsia.
Miss., is visiting her grand parents,
E S Martin, returning officer.
Owner
Unknown—vacant
lot 2 block 83,
All eyes arc centered Upon the
a5
according to Leonard plat; in Calera,
Beat 'J—Inspectors J W Milstead,
M;ss Julia McKibbon is visiting National Democratic Convention Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hugging.
1
and vacant lot block 117 on 9th aveHad 3C0 students last year. Wants
Jessie Taylor, Jr., .1 i Hill.
relatives and friends at Oxford, Ala. now in session at Chicago. It asnue, in Calera,.state tax 55 cts, county 400 n< xt '. e
HOOD'S PIIJLIS euro Over Ills,
George Taylor returning officer.
tax 30 cts, special tax 5 cts, cost $2 50; $100
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache.
WH meet all necessary
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The negro republicans of Jefferson sembled on Tuesday the ?th inst.
pi inters fee SI 25 cents,
A pleasant laxative. All Druggists. Rnwe, I C Shrader.
expenses for a year.
W E Millender, returning officer.
County have put out a ftill fledged Hon. John W. Daniel, of Virginia,
THE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.
Fall term opens Sept. 18,1896.
Beat 11—Inspectors J S Walton, John Ala. Chautauqua, Talladega, Ala.
negro county ticket from senator to was temporary chairman, and
If you need a trained teacher, or wish
This morning's State Herald con- VV jV'oore, J M Spearman,
constable. Murray-Goodwyn's or Senator White, of California, is tained the good news thslt the buildJ E Ad.ims, returning officer.
Reduced rates via Southern R'y. further information, apply to
Goodwyn-Murray's tots is leaven- permanent chairman. The silver ing for the Girl's Industrial School at
Beat 12—Inspectors A C DaSliazo, N
JAS. K.'POWERS,
The Southern Railway will sell round
Dunnaway, It F Johnson.
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fare
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President.
Dunnaway, returning officer.
majority and are having it thtir struction within thirty days. The ex- Beat 13—Inspectors C T Lee, J C Far- in the State of Alabama, to Talladega
ii
DID YOU EVER.
3
aud return, from June 27 <o July 28, inley, T R Krider.
Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for own way. The platform outlined ecutive committee ot the trusties met
Charles Bass returning officer.
clusive, good to return on or before July
tour troubles? If not, get a bottle "now is free and unlimited coinage in Birmingham on yesterday and acand get relief. This medicine has been enough to satisfy the most ardent cepted the plan submitted by Mr. E. Beat 14—Inspectors K E Collins, Rob- 31st, 1S96. Call on any agent of the
ert Black, W A Brasher.
found to he peculiarly adapted to the reSouthern Railway for further informaGet our Groat Catalogue and Buylief and cure of all female complaints, extremist of the silverloons what-* W. Walpoole, of Talladega,a«d let the \V II Collins, returning officeY.
tion.
ers Guide. We'll send it for 15
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Vick,
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exerting a wonderful direct influence in
contract to him and ground will be
cents in stamps to pay part postage
Hollis, H 11 Jan; tt
giving strength and tone to the organs, ever he may call bhsself.
Ot expressage. 'i"r>3 Book's free.
broken for the buildings by tha 1st of Joe! Falkner, returning offic-r.
Delightful Summer Travel—BeautiIf you have Loss of Appetite, Constipa«.-co Pages, S200Q illustrations, 40000
Be sure to get Simmons Liver Regula- August.
tion,- Headache, Fainting Spells, or are
Beat Hi—Inspectors E C Lyde, V C
ful route and an attractive Scheddescriptions, everything that's uped
Nervous, bleepless, Kxcitahle, Melan- tor for your spring medicine. Its the old
Elliott, Eugene Williams.
in life; tells you- what you ought to
ule
to
the
East.
choly or troubled with Lizzy Spells, reliable which did the old folks so much
The campaign for the state election
J H Elliott, returning offiicer.
,jpay, whether you buy of us or not.
Electric Bitters is the medicine, you good Don't let anyone persuade you to has just fairly opened. Goodwyu in
One profit from maker to user. Getit.
Beat 17—Xn. psctors \V C Denson, W
The Southern Railway always on the
need. Health and Strength are guaran- take anything else instead. You can
:* Cross, \V C I'owers .
teed by its use. Fifty cent and $L0J at always tell Simmons Liver Regulator by explaining his vove for the negro to a John VV McVVhorter. returning officer. alert to afford its patrons the best, possiMONT
V WARD & co.,
the Ke<I VJ on t he package. Don't forget scat in congress seems to be proud ol
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I Order Method
Beat IS—Inspectors P i , Holcomb, Jub
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beBE3»nt» Michigan A v c , Chicago.'
Regulator—better than anything else the act. What do the white populists Morgan, John Berryhill.
tween Chattanooga and Norfolk without
TUITION ABSOLUTELY FREE! and sure to do you good,
Win Lovvery, returning officer.
of Alabama who have boasted of thsir
change, consisting of combination bagL>. It. MCMILLAN,
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by the generosity of th'; Bessemer
Tunes News.
Train 1G leaves Calera a t ] 1.13 a m ,
Clerk Circuit Court,
Land and Improvement Go. Full of our young people picniced at
arrives at Ooltewah Junction 5 55 p m ,
II.
W.
NELSON,
"""""SOUTH'CALERA:
Corps of experienced teachers ; Com- Shelby Springs, and another p a r t y
makes close connection witli train, the
bheriff.
The 4th of July singing at this place |,
plete course of instruction: heated spout the day at Rock Spring, near
through schedule being as follows:
Done tiiis July 2, 1896.
irrfcoea, Dysen-(
with steam am lighted with electriei • South Calera/ and a most enjoyable WHS a grand success. Lessons were
Leave Calera at 11,13, a m, arrive at
and Nerves are very closely rc- Rome 3.C5, p m, leave Rome 4.00; p ni,
' lolera
by the following leaders: l a t eBiood
ty ; 100 newly papered rooms; both time was -spout, the day passing conducted
t
iilctrsn, Cholera)
\V F Armstrong, Eev. J. L. Busby,•[
'- Heap the blood rich, pure and healthy
_ °
,
,
.
with Hood's Sarsaparilla and you *1U have no arrive at Ooltewah Junction 5.55, p m,
sexes admitted ; only expense $10 per delightfully and pleasantly to all.
•
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Drain3
from t
D.F.Green, J. ECreeland I. B.Martin- trouble from nervousness. Get Only Hood's.
leave Ooltewah Jnuction&.OG, p'n1, arrive
. Sriplng, Loss of *
hionth lor board : for catalogue address
... aatJ all DiaRev. Charles Milstead preached
H o o d ' s Pilis are tlie best after-dinner pills, Knoxville S 50 p m.airive Ashville I C3.
Last summer one of our grand chilDr. 3 A B l.ovctt, Bessemer, Ala. dren
.a aud Bowels.,
assist digestiou, prevent constipation-.' Stte.
WHS sick with a severe bowel trou- here Sunday.
a m, Greensboro8.35 a in, Raleigh 11.45
Ripans Tsbales cflre torpid Mvef.
ble. Our doctor's remedies had failed,
a ni, Norfolk 5 20, p m. Close connecRev. J. L. BitiSby went to his church
FITT'S CARMINATIVEthen we tried Chamberlain's Colic,
IS the
• lildrtMi over
tion is made ft Norfolk *vith boats for
Democrats of Shelby, you must Cholera ami Uiariheoa liemedy which at Clanton Saturday evening.
ol teething, ami
gave speedy relief. We regard it as the
Washington, Baltimore, New York, and
Prof.
J.
E.
Creel
made
a
fly
trip
to
is 1
v physicians us
Continue to work tcft the cause cf best medicine ever put on the market
Boston,1 thus affording one Of the most
Ldults and
for bowel fcbmplaints.-'-Mrs E. 3. Greg- Clanton on last Saturday.
, • the tcuste,
good goternment and white su- ory,
delightful summer trips to Eastern cities
id givo ,'jitisfaction.
Fienericktown.Mo. This certainly
Mrs. Ulyses Vest wen* to see relaA few
•
instrate its supremacy. You can't afford Men-ray is the best nrecficrne ever put on the
that can be obtained.
• ice, 25 cts. per
tives at Clanton Saturday.
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fqrdysentery.summercomplaint,
! • ".--'-3.
I Westbound: Thistiain will leave Nor• roodwyn domination.
colic and cholera infantum in children.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Endiess visited
folk 10.05, a m, and arrive at Ooltewah
,^
.
It never fails to give relief when used in
relatives
near Clanton Saturday.
Junction 7.45 am, next dav, leave OaltcMr. and Mr s . J. T. McMillan are reasonable time and the plain printed
directions are followed. Many mothers
VV. II. Shaw, Esq., of Clear Creek
WOKK in the Cental line solicited wah Junction 3.45, at Koine 10.50, a in,
Ripan? Tabules: pleasant laxatlvev
Spending this week at Shelby Sp'gs. have expressed their sincere gratitude attended the singing here Saturday. I fi\)m
surrounding country.
and arrive at Calera 3,53, p ni.
Ripans Tabu!
I iliouSneaS.Misses Daisy and 'Vista Welch of i for the cures it has effected. Fors;
ce over Wright's Dru.g , Ripans Tabules cure indigestion.
Mr. Geo. Littleton and family from I
I drugiisls.
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Dental burgeon,
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Gr;iy Hair Frozen Black.

PUBLIC SCHOOL

SYSTEM.

Dr. George W. Griffiths reports the
case of a man 65 years of age, who had
had gray hair for eight years; for three
years his hair had been perfectly white. Second Paper by Prof. Edward L. PatHe was exposed one night to severe
ton, of Eutaw.
cold, and his eyebrows and whiskers
got wet and were frozen stiff; it was EDUCATIONAL NEEDS OF ALABAMA
found next day that his hair had turned
black.—Popular Science.
One Notable Exception.

The tramp who found $50,000 which
had been hidden by California train
robbers is a living witness against the
adage, "A roiling stone gathers no
moss."

People Need Arousing; School Laws
Need Mending; the Cause Needs
Lifting Above Politics; More Professional TeachersNeedod, Longer
Terms, Prompt Payment.

If there is a state in the union that
needs more educational facilities it is
Alabama. We need so many that it is
hard to know just exactly where to
Italy Is at the present moment in a begin. But I will mention a few of
Btate of poverty. The public debt, the most urgent. First and foremost,
which in tha last few years has been we need for our people to be more,
upon the question
Increased by three milliards, is now thoroughly aroused
1
reckoned at fifteen millards. Cabinets of educating our youth. More interhave succeeded cabinets, and the peo- est from the people in general. In
parts of the state the people are
ple have hoped against hope that the some
interested; in others they are letharburden would be lightened, but no gic.
We certainly need more ambimeasures of relief have been forth- tion to lift our state from its present
coming.
scale of illiteracy. Second, we need
The first Crispi imposed more than more money. That is a vital question
one that seems hard to master
one hundred millions of taxes and in- and
with our finances and revenues in their
curred eight hundred millions of debts. present
condition. I t has been shown
The Dl Rudini cabinet imposed fifty in my first article how this can be
millions of new taxes, and incurred done, and it is to be hoped that we
three or four hundred millions of debts. have men who are able to cope with
The Giollttl cabinet further increased the situation and extend our school
the taxes by seventy millions, and ran system. Third, we need bettei laws,
up six or seven hundred millions of as many that we have now are a drag
debts, while the last Crispi cabinet and a burden to the public schools of
the state. The school laws need a
proposed one hundred and ten millions thorough
revision. That part of our
of new taxes, and was oven preparing constitution
that prevents a tax beinjj
to ask for forty or fifty millions more made for school purposes should be
without taking into account the credits amended. We certainly need a better
and the loan for the African campaign. system of payment. You may say a
financial system for the schools
Every cabinet has been guilty of the better
than we now have. Teachers need
fault of not knowing how to abstain their
money, and they need it regufrom mad expenditure or how to limit larly and promptly, yet, by the system
the budgets to the resources of the of payment now in vogue they are
country. The fault is, however, not compelled to wait three months, someto be laid exclusively to the charge of times six, and in case of poll tax
the various ministries; it is above all money a year. I have waited nearly a
the fault of the people themselves. Ev- year for poll tax money for a school
ery time administrative reforms have taught nearly a year previous. The
are claimed to be collected the
been mooted, which should reduce the taxesproceeding;
we will say that poll
cost of administration, the country has year
taxes collected in October, 1894 and
rebelled. The system of making deduc- to June, 1895, should be ready to be
tions on the taxes in Italy is very defec- paid by October, 1895, yet such is not
tive, and It may be safely affirmed that. the case, and the teacher must wait fretwo-thirds of those who should be quently until July, 1896, before being
taxed do not pay at all, while the third able to obtain payment from such
which does pay comprises the poor, taxes for seivices rendered. I know
I am talking about, because I
who cannot hide their slender resources what
had the experience, and I know
from the tax collector. In Italy, more- have
others who liave. This should not be.
over, there is the curious phenomenon Why is it that the state holds this
of the poorest district paying thrice as money, while the teacher is deprived
much as the richest. This is the ori- of it? Frequently to great disadvangin of the ever-increasing misery and tage. The teacher gets no interest for
popular and wide-spread discontent- the money thus used and the financial
ment, which finds its vent in sedition system should be so that the teachers
can get their money promptly and
and brigandage.
regularly. The state of
Tennessee
issues her school warrants at the end
The Child Enjoys
of every month and they are good
when presented. Other states do the
The pleasant flavor, gentle action and soothsame. Why cau't Alabama?
ing effect of Syrup of Fig-, when in need ot a
We need more professional teachers.
laxative, and if the father or mother be costive
It is very creditable for a young man
or bilious, the most gratifying remits follow
to earn money to educate himself, otto obtain the money to study another
its use; so that it is the best family remedy
profession. It is very noble for a young
known and every family should have :i bottle
woman to support herself, or help the
family, but should the teacher, who
A great many men s^ein willing to sacrifice
has studied teaching as a profession,
personal honor to obtain political honor.
be so discounted'.' Should the child, so
delicate a construction, a model for
Buy $1.00-worth PobMns Floating-Borax 3cap of
yoursrocer, send wrappers In riobbina Soap Mf'g
citizenship, a model for eternity, be
Co., Philadelphia, Pa. Ihoy will send you free
placed in incompetent hands? It is
of charge, postage paid, a Worcester Fucl:et Dicfrequently the case. There are many
tionary, 298 pages, bound in cloth, profusely illustrated. Offer good until August 1st only.
who only teach a short time who do
good work, but teaching with another
The happiest moment, of a m a n ' s life should object in view is not to the best interbe when he is o u t of debt a n d out of love a t est of a thorough educational system.
t h e same time.
Then again it ksens many who are
Are Yon Satisfied With What You Know,
thoroughly competent from entering
Or would you gladly improve your stock of
as a profession. Some of the reasons
knowledge? You m o not have" 60 or $60 yon
for this is that where so many engage
can spare for a 10-volume encycopsedifUDUt
to teach for some of the causes menyou can afford to pay fifty cents 1ov a. Hand
Book of General information. You won't want
tioned, it
lowers the standard of
to pay even this unless you are desirous oL'
improving your mind and believe that a five- teaching, it lowers the standard of an
It causes poor pay. Behunrtreci-page book, filled with a condensed education.
mass of valuable knowledge, will be read by cause a teacher who has spent both
you. This valuable Encyclopedia will be sent
time and money to study professionally
postpaid for fifty cents in stamps by the Book
Publishing House, 131 Leonard 8t., N. Y. City. cannot teach for the salary that a
Every person who has not a large encyclopaedia teacher who has not done so can. The
should, take advantage of this great offer at
once and store his mind with the vahiabie people soon want a cheap teacher and
facts collated in l his bone.
are not willing to pay any other kind.
In view of these facts, i am led to
E. A. Hood, ToleSo, Ohio, says : " Hall's Cabelieve that we need a law that will
tarrh Cure oared my wife of catarrh fifteen
years ago and she has had no return of it. It'd not grant a license under two years for
a. second grade, and four years for a
a sure care." Sold by Drusjsjists, 76c.
first grade leacher. The persons proFITS stopped free by DR. KI,INK'S GRRAT
NERVE RESTORER. No fits after flrst day's use. posing to teach must obligate themMarvelous cures. Treatise and $2.00 trial bot- selves to such a license. If ever there
tle free. Dr. Kline. 831 Arch St.. Phila., P.i. was a curse upon the state, it is politics
I believe Piso's Cure for Consumption saved in the school. Yet no one can deny
my boy's life last summer.— MRS. AI.LIE tha t such has been the case in Alabama.
DOUGLASS, LeRoy, Mich., Oct. IM, 1894.
Many schools have been rent in twain
by prejudicial politics.
Communities
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syruo for children
teethine softens the sums, reduces inflama- have been divided and split up until in
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c. abottle. many places it is almost impossible for
a good school to exi-t, because of the
If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaao
Thompson's Eye "Water. Druggists sell at &>G. animosity existing between people differing on political issues. Let me ren bottle.
peat that politics has been a baneful
curse to our schools.
We certainly
need every issue segregated from any
political influence. We certainly need
less three months' schools! Why? One
reason is that so many people are content to have their children attend
Will realize I he greatest amount of good in the school for that period that the parents
shortest time and at the least expense by taking have gotten indifferent about their
children attending school for a longer
time. They depend on some little three
months' school to educate their children
and will not make any effort for a
longer term of school. I have said
that a three months' school is almost a
curse to any community.
I do not
want to be misunderstood jusi^ here, so
will state my reasons.
..0The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. Jl.
1. No teacher can thoroughly onderH OOd' s P i 11S are easy to take, easy to operate staud his pupils in less time tnan that,
Guarantee Position. Accept notes for tuition, or can a». then just as he is beginning to underposit money in bank till position is Becured. Car fare paid. stand the pupil, and the pupil the
teacher's methods and his ways, school
ORAUGHON'S
closes. The consequnece is the majoriPRACTICAL
NASHVILLE. TBXX.. and TEXARKANA, TEXAS ty of pupils forget what they havj
Indorsed by Bankers, Merchant", niui others. Rookkeep* learned and when the next three
Ing, Penmanehlp, Shorthand, Typewriting, Telesrapliy, mouths comes, a large portion of the
et«. Four weeks m Bookkeeping with us equals 12 elseWhat busiwhere. No vacation. Enter anytime. Board 810. Toordei «vork must be done over.
our books for home study is next best thing to entering our ness man can make a living only keepschools. Write us at Nashville. ( Mention thia paper.)
ing his business going three months in
the year? What farmer can produce a
er month. We procure crop only tending his farm three
J
a situation for you. I t
t you nothing
hi to Investigate. Do you want months ill the year? The same way in
costs
work af good pay? If 80 write us for particulars. all business. Now, then, what kind of
COUCH & LUGENBEEL, SENOIA, GA.
educatisn can be built up only three
GENTS WANTED to sell the only Self--working months in the year?
2. The people seem to think that the
S k i r t Supporter for s h i r t waists a n d a n y
belts. No safety pins. Agents' outfit, t w o state must, educate their children, and
styles, 10c. S.J.& W . O . S I M M O N S , Boston, Mass. in many cases patrons depend upon a
poor, little three months'school, and
will not make any efforts to keep a
</> PISO'S CURE FOR
school longer.
UUnto VintriK ALL cLot
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Us
3. Teachers who follow teaching as
lo tlmt
old hv druKyifts,
a profession cannot afford to teach only
hie Country I s In a Perilous State of
Poverty.

You

Hood's
Sarsaparilla
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cannot make a livdr%' for themselves.
4. It causes so many teachers to
change from placo to place, all of which
is detrimental to good school work.
This last does not refer to the profes
sional teacher, but to many others who
follow teaching only for a short time.
Many are worthy and do good work,
but a large per cent are unfit for
teaching, but they leach cheaply and
in some places people seem lo wain
that kind of teachers.. We need many
of thesedefects remedied; this can only
be done by changes in our our school
laws.
These defects are glaring.
Further attention will be givon to
other educational needs for Alabama.
But let us sum up these already given
so that they may appear plainly to our
view:
1. Our people need arousing in educational interest.
2. We need money.
3. Our public school laws need a
thorough revision.
4. We need less politics in school
districts.
5. We need more professional teachers.
0. We need less three
months'
schools and more longer terms.
7. We need a compulsory educational
law.
8. We need a law that will permit
taxation foir educational purposes.

RIOTING IN OHIO.
One Man Killed—The Militia Under
Arms—Police Cliaree the Mob.
The Brown Hoisting; company, of
Cleveland, O., is employing non-union
labor. On Thursday evening one of
their men, leaving the works on a
bicycle, was attacked by a part of the
mob,
He shot one of his assailants
dead. He was rescued by the police,
who, with the aid of four companies of
militia, that were hurried to the scene,
finally carried him safely to the police
station. At hour of quitting the men
left the works escorted by 150 policemen.
The crowd followed, yelling
"Scab." The officers marched steadily
forward to Case, up Windsor to Wilson
avenue. At the Fourth precinct station, near Euclid, a, halt was made and
the workmen sent into the station.
Then the policemen formed again
across the street.
At this time the following party was
a deuse black crowd, reaching far down
Wilson avenue.
Siwidenly the word
"charge" was heaixl and the police
sprang forward like, the shot of a gun.
In a moment they were upon the vanguard of the crowd. The latter were
dumbfounded.
There was a waver and
all turned and fled. But they were too
late to escape punishment. The batons
of the police wore falling like hail
upon the heads of Vhe men. The crowd
was panio stricken. Two cars blocked
the way north of Wilson avenue and
the men, women and children were
packed together in a tight mass, yelling and shsieking.
One part broke
away and ran do%vn, the Cleveland and
Pittsburg tracks close at hand. Another went south on Wilson avenue.
Men were lying unconscious on the
streets or crawling1 around in a vain
attempt to reach their feet.
The
police, dividing into squads, charged
after the crowd, determined to inflict
punishment severe and unrelenting.
This lasted for several minutes, and
then returning squads of policemen
began to gather up unconscious men
and>others who were staggering around
as a result of severe blows.

DEFENSES OE NEW YORK CITY.
Immense Fortifications
Outlined.
Most Powerful on Earth.
Within a few weeks will be commenced one of the most gigantic operations in the history of the war department. Fortifications more powerful
than those existing anywhere In the
world will be built at Fort Wadsworth
and Sandy Hook, the cost of the work
being about S10,000,000. But this is
only a beginning to place New York in
a position to defend herself against
foreign foes. Construction
will be
continued from time to time until the
fortifications outlined by the elaborate
plans have been completed, and when
that is done the total cost, it is said,
will have been about $50,000,000. At
Fort Wadsworth new forts will extend
a mile south from the present barracks,
extending almost from Fort Wadsworth to South Heaeh. In this tract
of land will be built a continuous line
of forts, mounting twenty~five guns of
huge dimensions in all. Here also it
i-i intended to build a torpedo station
and observatory. The work at Fort
LaFayette will not be so important.
Only fifteen guns will be mounted
there, but they alone will go a long
tvay toward protecting New York from
harm.

JOINED TO THEIR IDOLS.
THE

REPUBLICAN DEOLAKATION
TOR HIGHER TAXES.

No Promise of Relief by the St. Louis
National Convention for the OverBurdened Masses — Monopolists
Combine to Elect McKinley.
The platform adopted at the St.
Louis Convention shows that the Bourbons of the Republican party, who
learn nothing by experience, are in
full control of the organization which
once stood for liberty and popular
rights. In spite of the warning given
by the election of 1892, when a majority of over 1,500,000 votes was cast
against the protection candidates, McKinley haa been nominated on a declaration for all the absurdities and infamies embodied in the tariff with
which his name was accidentally associated. The hopes of a strong section of the Republican party, including many of its most intelligent members, that moderate views on the tariff
wculd prevail, have been disappointed,
and the extremists who seek to urge a
war to the death against foreign commerce have carried everything before
them. It is no longer possible for a
Republican to be a free trader, as was
President Garfield. Henceforth Republicanism and McKinleyism are
synonymous terms.

Sweetness and Light.
Put a Pill in tlie pulpit if you want practical preaching for the physical man; then
put the pill in the pillory if it does not practise what it preaches. There's a whole gospel
in Ayer's Sugar Coated Pills; a "gospel of
sweetness and light." People used to value
their physio as they did their religion—by
its bitterness. The more bitter the dose the
better the doctor. We've got over that. We.
take "sugar in ours"—gospel or physic—nowa-days. It's possible to please and to purge at
the same time. There may be power in a
pleasant pill. That is the gospel ot

For one thing at least the country
should be thankful. The St. Louis
Convention of the agents of protected
interests met to devise plans for securing class legislation for their own
profit, dropped the humbug pretenses
of "tariff reform," which in former
years was a feature of Republican
platforms. This abandonment of their
fraudulent promises to correct abuses
in the tariff laws and to reduce taxation is evidence that the party realizes
that the people cannot again be fooled
by talk of "reform of the tariff by its
More pill particulars in Ayer's Curcbook. TOO page*.
friends." There is no longer any preSent free. J. C. Ayer Co., I,owell, Mass. .
tense of altering the tariff except in
the direction of higher taxes.
The triumph of McKinley and his
barbarous tariff policy at St. Louis
makes clear tho issues in the coming
campaign. For the first time in the
history of tho country has a party
bol dly declared its uncompromising adherence to the doctrine that trade restriction and high taxation are its
When you see a "good-looking" \f
foundation principles. In former
woman, you nearly alwp.^s see a kjrf
years the lines between the two great
healthy woman. Beauty is really V.
parties were confused by the vague
health. It is the attractiveness of \jjp
generalities under which the Chinese
face and form that comes naturally W
when weakness and pain are absent. ^Jj^
system of trade exclusion was masked.
Sickness and pain drive attractive- \ f
Now we have that policy openly adness away.
^*^
vocated. Any one who supports the
It 13 difiicult to make women beRepublican candidate will know exactlieve their tortures can be cured at
ly what he is voting for.
home. The popular belief is that
they must suffer on and on—or go
The year 1896 will mark an epoch
to a physician, and reveal secrets that he ought not to know.
in the history of this Republic. The
Nine-tenths of women's troubles can be cured without physician's aid.
forces of corruption, cunning and
fraud are unite ft in their demands
that they shall be given control of the
Government, so that they can increase
the tax burdens of the toiling poor,
is a remedy that stops the drain cw> the system. It stops the pains that drag \ f
and create for themselves great forand pull at the organs of womanhood. It makes them strong and well. It V$
tunes. Never before was there such a
makes them attractive by making them healthy.
Price Ji per bottle. ^
mighty organization, strong in its
BOLD BY A.I.T. DEALERS IK MEDICIJfE.
power of combined monopoly, sectional interests and partisan ignorance.
Tho men at its head are crafty and
unprincipled. Their tool is the incompetent apostle of more taxes as a COTTO/N GIN/NING.
Manufacturer*
means of prosperity, and their methods are wholesale promises of impossiEngines,
DO YOU OPERATE A GIN?
ble riches for all, and wholesale deIS IT SATISFACTORY AND READY
Boilers,
bauchery of the voters with funds fried
FOR FALL GINNING?
Mining
out of protected manufacturers.
II not, we are the parties you want to write
Machinery,
to for repairs, new gins and presses. We
Against this unholy union of traitors manufacture
everything necessary for a comSaw Mills,
to tho true American principle of plete MODERN GINNERY, including pneuequal rights for all and special priv- matic system for handling Cotton, Revolving
Shafting
ileges to none, is the great mass of Double Box Press, as well as Single Box
Pulleys.
Presses.
the common people, whose every incatalogue and prices promptterest is opposed to the demands of lyInformation,
furnished.
MILL AND MINING SUPPLIES.
McKinleyites. But while the number
OLD MACHINERY REPAIRED.
Smith
Sons
Gin
&
Machine
Co.,
of thoso who will be injured by a ReWrite for Prices. AddreM,
publican victory outnumbers 1000 to
BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
I those who will be benefited, they are
BIRMINGHAM. ALA.
comparatively disorganized, and withSparkling with life—
In writing plrtis.i mention tbis paper.
out the great resources of ill gotten
wealth, which is being poured out in
rich with delicious flavor,
behalf of protection. This, and this
: DEPARTMENT,
HIRES Rootbeer stands MEDICAL
only, makes the result in November
TULANE UNIVERSITY OF LOUISIANA.
Its advantages for practical Instruction, both in
doubtful.
Were one-tenth of the
first as nature's purest and ample
laboratories and abundant hospital materials,
money which will be spent for corrupt
are unequaled. Free access Is given to the «reat
most refreshing drink. Charily
Hospital with TOO beds and 90,000 patients
purposes by the Republicans used to
annually. Special instruction is given daily at the
bedside of tue siafc. The next session btglns Octospread among the people true stateBest by any test.
ber 15, ]8i)i>. For catalogue and information addrtsi
ments of the real effects of high tariff
PROF. S. E. CHAILLE, M. D., D«an,
Made onlr bv The Charles K. Hires Co., Philadelphia
A 2fc. packase makes 6 gallons. Sold everywhere.
P. O Drawer 261,
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
taxation, McKinley would be defeated
by 2,000,000 majority.
We Ht-rul ttie marvelous French
Should the organized forces of the
f Treated free,
Keniedy CALTHOS free, and a
roiitwcir ctjRKt*
lesiil guarantee that CALTHOS will
trusts and monopolies succeed this
with Y«setabl»
STOP IMschnreed & Kni!«»loni*,
year the chains of oppressive tariff
Bemidiw. Ha*
Cl'KK Spermutorrh eft, Varlcoccle
cured
many thoiv
and
RESTORE
Lint
Vigor.
Jaws will be bound so tightly that essand cases proUsg it and pay if satisfied.
ved hopeless. From first doac symptoms rapidly disappear.
cape from them will be impossible for
mptomsarerjmoved
' ' ds of all f
«nd in ten days at least two-third
SeAddre^ VON M O H L C O . 6 4 B,
i cures sent F R E E
a generation. To prevent such a caSnip AHtriMUl Ae/enfe. (-Inrinimti. Ohio.
lamity every patriotic citizen should
work and vote against the party which
stands for a policy which makes the
Am. N,U: No. 28. 1896.
and T u m o r s scientifically
treated and cured. No knife.
masses poorer and the classes richer.
Book free. 25 years' expert

Ayer's Cathartic Pills.
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WHIDDBN GRAHAM,

COMMITTEE ON TRADE
Will Visit the Argentine Confederation, Uruguay and Brazil.

Thomas Hughes is dead No good Rushy," and "Tom Brown at Oxford.*
American should be indifferent to the It is hardly too much to say that in the
fact, for America never had a better first of these books he set the pace tot
friend than he. Throughout our civil all writers of stories for the young
war he battled steadfastly against the who have followed him. Indeed, il
hostility to the Union cause, then so may be said that he opened up a new
strangely prrvalpnt in English society. field of healthy and helpful Uteraturs
Visiting this country at a later date, he for boys and girls. Who that has evei
entered into cordial relations with our read the book—and what man or boj
men of letters, particularly Lowell, of us all has not?—will ever forgei
Probably none of his many benevolent Tom, or Harry East, or Arthur; or th<
enterprises was closer to his heart than foot-ball match, or the fight; or thi
the planting of an English settlement freat Dr. Arnold, revered alike by th<
at Rugby, in Tennessee, in which hia hero and the author? How to preacJ
was the moving spirit. In Ms own and yet not be prosy, how to put real
country he was respected as a jurist, !lveboys into their books, and not mew
as a public man, as a student of social abstractions of youthful vice or virtu*
questions and of history. But hia -this is what Thomas Hughes taught
strongest claim on all English-speak- to writers for the young. For this hi
ing people is one which young readers should have the heartiest gratitude o!
will doubtless be very ready to ac- boys of all uses who speak the Englis)
knowledge. He wrote "Tom Brown at tongue.

II mil 1.1and WHISKY

Ur lUM
Trouble -with Strikers.
At Westview, O., Wednesday morning the striking quarrymen of the
Cleveland Stone company assembled
in force and started for the quarries,
where a number of men had taken
their places. Deputy Sheriff Holliday
and his special deputies arrived at the
quarries before the strikers and pre
pared for them. As the strikers approached the sheriff
warned them
back, but a number scaled the fence
and attacked the deputies. One striker
fired a gun, and in a few minutes over
sixty shots were fired. Three strikers
fell. Two were dragged into the woods
by companions. The strikers then fled.

The gentlemen composing the committee on the extension of trade between the United States and tiie Argentine republic, Uruguay and Brazil,
who will leave New York to make
a tour through the countries mentioned, were entertained at a banquet
in the Hotel Waldorf by Fresident Thomas C. Search and Vice President John H. Converse, of tho National
association of manufacturers: The
members of the committee, all of whom
were present, are : Frederick Stearns,
ofDetroit;J. M, Studebaker, of South
Bend; J. B. Kilbourne, of Calumbus,
O.; Henry R. Gubert, of Syracuse; WilRush of Natural Gas.
liam Harper, of Philadelphia; T. D. On Wednesday a tremendous rush o£
Palmer, of Newark; W. L. Adams, of fcatural gas, estimated at 1,000,000
Memphis; F. L. Wagar, of Wagar, cubic feet per day, caused suspension
Ala.; John A. Johnson, of Madison> of work on a well which the Burt Oil
Wis.; Samuel E. Bacon, of Erie, Pa., company of Harriman, Tenn., were
and George Walton Fishback, secre- drilling on the Eldridge farm, in Overtary of the American legation in Bue- ton county, Tenn. This single well
nos Ayres, who will be in charge of would supply the city of Chattanooga,
the tour. The committee goes via Eu- with its 50,000 people, with illumirope on account of accommodations to nating gas. The entire area of central
be secured. As they sail down thabay and northern Tennessee country is
the warships anchored off the Nar- leased to oil prospectors and the ex*
three months in the year, because they rows will fire a saluteoiv*m«Bt rum high.
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»y J. Hamilton Ayers, A. H., M.S.
This is a most Valuable Book (or
the Household, teaching as it does
the easily-distinguished Symptoms
of different Diseases, the Causes,
and Means of Preventing such Diseases, and the Simplest Remedies
which will alleviate or cure.

598 PACES,
PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.
The Book is written in plain everyday English, and is free from the
technical terms which render most
Doctor Books so valueless to the
generality of readers. This Book is
Intended to be of Service in the
Family, and Is so wordod as to be
readily understood by all. Only

6OCTS. POST-PAID.
" Before ana After Taking."
(The low price only being mads
possible by the immense edition printed). Not only does this Book contain so
much Information Relative to Diseases, but very properly gives a Complete
Analysis of everything pertaining to Courtship, Marriage and the Production
and Rearing ot Healthy Families; togethor with Valuable Recipes and Prescriptions, Explanations of Botanical Practice, Correct use of Ordinary Herbs.
New Edition, Revised and Enlarged with Complete Index. With this Book in
the house there is no excuse for not knowing what to do In an emergency. Don't
wait until you have illness in your family before you order, but s»na at once
for this valuable volume. ONLY 6 0 C E N T S P O S T - P A I D . Bend postal
notes or postage stamps of any denomination not larger than 0 cents.

BOOK PUBLISHING HOUSE. 134 Leonard Street, N. Y.

Shelby Sentinel.
N. A. GRAHAM. ^dito> andProp'r.
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The national democratic convention
ftjessembled in Chicago last Tuesday.
At 1 p. m . tho convention was called
rto order by Mr. Harrity, of Pennsyl• rania, chairman of the democratic na-,
i tional committee.
Prayer was offered by Rev. Ernst M.
Sires, rectorof Grace Episcopal church.
Chicago.
Chairman Harrity, by direction of
the national committee, reported the
following as the temporary organization of the convention :
Temporary Chairman, David B Hill
of New York.
'
Temporary Secretary, Simon B.
,'3heerin, of Indiana.
Sergeant-^t-Arms H J o n n I. Martin,
of Missouri.
Henry £k Clayt an, of Alabama, offered a minority r e p o r t , signed by twen.
ty-three. members of the committee,
recommending that the name of Hon.

SUBSCRIPTION ONE DOLLAR.

"Hew to the line, let the chips fall where they may."

NEW SERIES VOL. III. NO. 5 1 .

CALERA, ALA., THURSDAY, JULY !G, 1896.
dress, he had presented to him, by Mr.
Clark of Montana, in behalf of the
delegates of that state a silver gavel,
from the mines of Montana.
The convention then adjourned until
10 o'clock Thursday morning.
THIRD DAY.

President White called the convention to order at 10:55 and Rev. Thomas
E. Greene of Cedar Rapids, la., offered
prayer.
Mr. Richardson, of Tennessee, was
called to the chair, and Senator Jones
of Arkansas, chairman of the committee on resolutions read the platform as
Liually adopted by Uie committee.
V minority report and two amendments by Mr. Hill, of New York, were
read by one of the secretaries.
MINORITY REPORT.

The minority report declares that
some of the declarations in the report
of tho majority are ill-considered and
ambiguously phrased, while others are
extreme and revolutionary of the wellrecognized principles of tne party.
The minority offers, as a substitute
for the financial report of the majority, a declaration of which the first
paragraph is as follows;
"We declare our belief that the experiment on the part of the United
States alone of free silver coinage and
changing the existing standard of
value independently ef the action of
other great nations would not only imperil our finances, but would retard
or entirely prevent the establishment
of international bimetallism, to which
the efforts of the government should
be steadily directed. It would place
this country at once upon a silver basis, impair contracts, disturb business,
diminish the purchasing power of the
wages of labor and inflict irreparable
evils upon our nation's commerce and
industry.
The minority further declares in favor of the maintenance of the existing
gold standard as essential to the preservation of the national credit until
international co-operation for tho coining of silver can be secured. It favors
also "the gradual retirement and cancellation of all United States notes and
treasury notes under such legislative
provisions as will prevent undue contraction."
The minority report recommends the
following amendment to the report of
the majority:
"We commend the honesty, econo•WILLIAM J . RRYAB, OF NEBRASKA,
my, courrge and fidelity of the present
W. Daniel, of Virginia, be sub- democratic national administration.
stituted for that of Hon. David B"Signed, David B. Hill, New York;
Hill, of New York, in tho report of the AVilliam F. Vilas, Wisconsin; George
committee, and that the Hon. John Gray, Delaware; John Prentiss Poe,
W. Daniel be chosen temporary chair- Maryland; Irving W. Drew, New
man.
Hampshire: C. O. Holman, Maine; P. J.
Upon the conclusion of the debate 1'arrell, Vermont; Lvnrle Harrison,
on the reports a roll call of the states Connecticut; David N. Baker, Rhode.
was otrdered on the question of the Island; Thomas L. C. Weadock, Michigan: James O'lirien, Minnesota; John
adoption of the minority retiort.
The. vote, as announced by the chair E. Russell, Massrchusetts; Robert E
was, ayes 556, nays 349. So the mi- Wright. Pennsylvania; William R.
noritjy report was adopted and theSteel, South Dakota; Allen McDerHon. John W. Daniel was escorted to mott. New Jerbey."
the chair, and addressed the eonvenThe amendmenls offered hv Senator
tio n, closing with the announcement HI ill, of New York, are as follows:
tl"jat the national democratic couvenFirst amendment: "But it should be
'iion was now in session and would carefully provided be law, at the same
iproceed to the business of organiza.. time, that any ehange in the monetary
tion.
standard should not apply to existing
After the adoption of resolutions of contracts."
thanks to Chairman Harrity, the
Second amendment: "Our advocacy
roll was called to give each state and of the independent free coinage of silterritory an opportunity to name its ver being based on the belief that sucii
selections for the several committees. coinage will effect and maintain a parWhen the appointment of the com- ity between gold and silver at the
mittees was completed the members of ratio of 10 to 1, we declare as a pledge
them withdrew for organization. The of our sincerity that if such free coinconvention tnen adjourned until lo age shall fail to affect such parity
within a year from its enactment into
o'clock Wednesday.
law, such coinage shall thereupon be
SECOND DAY.
The convention was called to order suspended."
Senator Tillman, of South Carolina,
a t 11 o'clock by the temporary chairoffered an omendment denouncing the
man.
Prayer, by Hev. Thomas E. Greene, administration of President Cleveland,
rector of Grace Episcopal church, Ce- and addressed the convention in favor
of the majority report. Senator Jones,
dar Kapids, la.
The first business in order being the of Arkansas, followed on the same
reports of committees, and no reports line. Senators Hill and Vilas and Exbeing ready the time was given to music Governor William E. Russell, of Massaand speeches until 1 p, m. At that chusetts advocated the minority report
hour the chair announced a partial r e - and Bryan, of Nebraska, closed the de •
port of the committee on credentials. bate for tho majority.
The report gave each territory' and
ADOPTION OF THE PLATFORM.
the District of Columbia six votes and
At 3:15 the convention proceeded to
seated the contesting delegatoin (sil- vote on the minority report. It was
ver) from Nebraska. The committee rejected by yeas 303, nays 626.
asked further time as to the Michigan
The amendment endorsing the adcontest. The report was adopted by a ministration was lost. Yeas 357, nays
viva voce vote.
564.
The convention took a recess until 5
Mr. Hill's two financial amendments
o'clock.
were lost by a viva voce vote.
The temporary chairman was in his
The plaiform as reported by the ma
seat at 5:15, but it was 5;50 when the jority of the committee on resolutions
committee on credentials presented its was then adopted by yeas 638, nays
complete report, upon which all other 301, absent 1.
business was waiting. By this report
The conventian took a recess until
the contesting (silver) delegates from 9 p. m.
the Fourth and Ninth Michigan dis
tricts were seated. A minority report
NOMINATIONS.
was presented favoring the delegation
Upon reassembling the convention
as named on the temporary roll. A was called to order by Presiden t White,
warm debate ensued at the conclusion who immeniately transferred the gavel
of which the minority report was re. to Mr. Richardson. The chair anjeeted by yeas 358, nays 558. The ma- nounced that the nominating and
jority report was then adopted.
seconding speeches would bo limited to
PERMANENT ORGANIZATION.
thirty minutes, and that the roil of
The report of the committee on per- states would now be called for nomimanent organization was then pra- nation.
sented by Mr. Finlay of Ohio, naming
Mr. Vest, of Missouri, nominated the
Senator White of California as perma- Hon. Richard Parks Bland. Seconded
nent president of the convention and by Mr. David Overmeyer, of Kansas:
Thomas J. Cogan of Ohio as perma- and Hon. J. R. Williams, of Illinois.
nent secretary.
Mr. H. T. Lewis, of Georgia, put Mr.
The report was adopted and Senator W. J. Bryan, of Nebraska, in nominaWhite was conducted to the chair. At tion. Seconded by T. F. Klutz, of
tb« ooosiusioa of the president'* ad- North Carolina, G. F. William*, of

FOURTH DAY.
Massachusetts and T. J. Kernan of
President White called the convenLouisiana.
Governor Claude Matthews, of Indi~ tion to order at 10:55 and prayer was
ana, was put in nomination by Senator offered by Rev. Dr. Greene.
Mr. Harrity, of Pennsylvania, put in
Turpie, of that state. Seconded by
nomination Robert l'attison, of that
Hon. Oscar Trippett, of California.
Hon. Fred White, of Iowa, presented state.
Mr. Miller, of Oregon, in behalf oi
the name of Ex-Governor Boies of that
state. Seconded by A. D. Smith, oi his state, nominated ex-Governor Sy.~
vester Pennoyer.
Minnesota.
Ron. John S. Rhea, of Kentucky,
BEYAN WINS.
placed Sonator Joseph C. Blackburn, ol
Nominations
being closed the secreKentucky in nomination. Seconded
tary called the roll oi' states for bal- j
by W. W. Foote of California.
Mr. Patrick of Ohio, nominated John loting.
While the fifth ballot was progressK. McLean of Cincinnati.
The roll call being completed at ing the names of Bland, McLean,
12:35 a. in., the convention adjourned Boies and Matthews were withdrawn.
Senator Turpie then moved to make
until 10 a. m.
the nomination of Bryan unanimous.
SYNOPSIS OF PLATFOHM.
There was objection on the part of the
Allegiance to tli i e s s e n t i a l princi- states not voting.
The chair, howples of justice and liberty—freedom ever, decided the vote on Bryan's
of speech, freedom of the press, free- nomination
unanimous, a majority
dom of conscience, t h e preservation o! voting- for it.
personal rights;, t h e equality of all
The convention then took a recess
citizens before tho law, aud t h e f a i t h ful observance of c o n s t i t u t i o n a l limi- until 8 p. in.
tations—is reaffirmed.
The convention reassembled a few
minutes before 9 o'clock and, without
The p a r t y renews ils obligations and
reaffir ms its devotion to the principles transacting any business, adjourned to
Saturday morning at 10 o'clock.
of civil and religious liberty.
FIFTH DAT.
We demand t h e free and unlimited
At 11 a. m. the conveu [ion was called
zoinage of both; silver and gold a t t h e
to order by the president. The name
present legal r a t i o of 1C to 1, without
of candidates for vice-president being
waiting for t h e aid or consent of any
the first thing in order, George F
other nation.
We demand t h a t t h e
Williams of Massachusetts, John R
s t a n d a r d silver doliar shall be a full
legal tender, equally with gold, for all McLean of Ohio, James H. Lewis of
Washington, Geopge W. Fitbian oi
debts, public and private, and we favor
such legislation as will prevent for t h e Illinois, Sylvester Pcnnoyer of Oregon,
Arthur Sewall of Maine, John \V.
future demonetization of any kind of
Daniel of Virginia, Walter Clark ol
legal tender money by private c o n t r a c t .
North Carolina, and Joseph C. Siblej
We are .opposed to t h e policy and
of Pennsylvania were put in nominapractice of s u r r e n d e r i n g to t h e holders
of t h e obligations of t h e United States tion.

LATE TELKGRAPH NEWS.
M. Bookman Craig, a young gentleman who moved from Columbia, S. C..
to Jacksonville, Fla., about a year ago,
returned Thursday from his native
city, bringing with him his bride,
having been secretly married last
Christmas and kept the affair from
family and friends until he was ready
tc bring his bride to their new home.
A negro named Johnson broke into
the section-house at Boca Ratones, the
other day, and almost stole it bare.
He was apprehended, and received a
jail sentence of ninety days.
Fire broke out a t 11 o'clock Wednesday night in the rear of Cohen &
Peyren's paint shop, on Main street,
San Luis Obispo, Cal. The water supply was inadequate.
The Central
hotel, adjoining the paint shop, \vu.s
burned to the ground. The Hutchins
block, occupied by Puig Bros, for a
liquor store, a large frame building
abutting the Hutchins block, the Bel1
photograph gallery, the Henderson
block and the Brooks blcck were also
burned,
Tho loss is estimated at
$250,000.
The latest estimate of damage iu
anil near Pensacola, Fla., by the great
storm on the Gulf, including shipping,
ciVy losses and losses of timber, fruit
aud.farm products in the county, is from
81)00,000 to $800,000. Tho fruit and
farm products in the county are a total
loss and it is estimated that 30 per
cent of the best timber in the count,'
is down.

TIIK STORM AT PENSACOLA.
Wind Moving at the Velocity of IOO
Miles an Hour.
A severe wind storm from the gulf
passed between Pensacola and Mobile
Tuesday.
The wind at Pensacola at ll;30 a. mreached seventy-two miles an hour.
then lulled and shifted to the northwest, and raised to 100 miles an hour.
Nearly every business house in Pensacola was unroofed and the contents
damaged. The Merchants' hotel on
Palafox street and t h e Methodist
church were unroofed. Some small
houses were blown down and trees uprooted everywhere, so that the streets
arc impassable and last night were in
darkness.
In the harbor vessels dragged their
anchors, and were driven hither and
thither against wharves and other
crafts. The steamers kept away by
using their steam. The Swedish bark
Svea, the Norwegian bark Johan Ludwig and the Italian brig Deadoni are
ashore hard and fast. The yacht Annie M. lies one mile from shore in 18
feet of water. The tug Nellie Keyser
is sunk near her wharf.
The damage in the city is about
5200,000, but no life was lost. The
Louisville & Nashville road east to
Jacksonville is washed up in places.
The nearest telegraph office reached
by train is Flomaton.

Another Shut-down,
A shut-down of the Opporcle No, 3
mill and the Broadlooms in the Pepperell and Laconia mills, Bedford, Me.,
Ills Last Hold-up.
Wednesday night as W. E. Lemerisce, has been ordered. This will throw
postmaster of Forest Park, 111., was about 1,900 employes out of work for
sitting- in his parlor in company with an indefinite period. But this curtailhis son, his two daughters and two ment of production is partially offset
SEWALL NOMINATED.
women visitors, the front door opened by an order for all narrow looms in
On the fourth ballot the vote wf
and a big uegro carrying a big revolver both mills to be run on full time, beBland 255, McLean 210, Sewall 97, Sib- walked in. lie ordered young Lerne' ginning today. This will give employley 50, scattering 53.
risce to stand, and, when he did so, ment to about half the present corps
Mr. Bland's name and that of Mc- told one of the girls to search the of operatives who have been working
Lean were then withdrawn. On the boy's pockets and hand over the money on short time.
fifth ballot the McLean following went she found. While this was going on
Fratricidal Strife.
to Sewall. The nomination of Sewall Mr. Lemerisce quietly stepped into the
John and Scott Graham, brothers,
was, on motion, made unanimous.
next room and, getting his own re- had a desperate fight at Tweed, Ga.,
The usual resolutions of thanks were volver, blew out the negro's brains. It over Scott's brutal treatment of his
adopted and the convention adjourned is thought the negro intended to rob sister. John cut Scott's throat, but not
the postoffice.
without a day.
necessarily fatally. No arrests.

the option\reserved by law to t h e government of* redeeming such obligations
in either silver coin or gold coin.
We are opposed to t h e issuing of
interest-bearing bonds of t h e United
States in time of peace.
We denounce t h e issuance of notes
intended t o circulate as money by national banks as in derogation of the
constitution; a n d we demand t h a t all
paper which is made a legal tender fqr
public a n d private debts, or which is
receivable for dues to the United States
shall be issued by t h e government of
the United States and shall be r e deemable in coin.
Taxation should be limited by t h e
needs of t h e government, honestly and
economically administered.
We denounce as d i s t u r b i n g to business t h e
republican t h r e a t to r e s t o r e t h e McKinley law. Until the money question
is settled we a r e opposed to any agita^
tion for further changes in o u r tariff
laws except such as are necessary to
meet the deficit in revenue caused by
t h e adverse decision of Vne supreme
court on t h e income tax»
We hold t h a t t h e most efficient way
of protecting American labor is to
prevent t h e importation of foreign
pauper labor to compete with i t in the
home market.
Wo are in favor of a r b i t r a t i o n of
differences between employers engaged
in i n t e r s t a t e commerce and their employes, and recommend such legislation as is necessary to carry o u t this
principle.
We demand t h e enlargement of the
powers of t h e interstate commerce
commission and such restrictions and
g u a r a n t e e s in t h e control of t h e railroads as will protect t h e people from
robbery and oppression.
We denounce t h e profligate waste
of money and the lavish a p p r o p r i a t i o n s
of recent republican congresses.
We denounce a r b i t r a r y interference
by federal a u t h o r i t i e s in local affairs
as a violation of the constitution of the
United States a n d a crime against free
institutions, a n d we especially object
to government by injunction as a new
and highly d a n g e r o u s form of o p p r e s sion, by which federal judges, in con.
t e m p t of tho laws of fche s t a t e s and
r i g h t s of citizens, become a t once legislators, judges and executioners.
Recognizing t h e just claims of deserving union soldiers, we heartily indorse t h e rule of t h e present commisnioner of pensions t h a t no names shall
be a r b i t r a r i l y dropped from t h e pension roll.
We favor t h e admission of t h e territories of New Mexico, Arizona and
Oklahoma, i n t o tne union as states, and
we favor t h e early admission of all the
t e i r i t o r i e s having t h e necessary population and resources to e n t i t l e them to
statehood.
Public lamds should be appropriated
to t h e e s t a b l i s h m e n t of free homes for
American citizens.
The MoorDe doctrine m u s t be main"
tained.

oms

DYSPEPSIA
CATARRH
MALARIA
KIDNEY—
TROUBLES
PIMPLES
BLOTCHES
& OLDSORES

(LIPPMAHS GREAT REMEDY)

This great remedy is indorsed by
physicians, and prescribed by them
all over the world.
Positively guaranteed to cure the most
stubborn cases. The formula is published
plainly on every bottle. As a tonic it is

1

Superior
TO ALL

Sarsaparillas
For Female Complaints and
building up run-down systems it acts like magic. Try
a bottle and be convinced.

<&

READ THE TRUTH
EXTRACT FROM BOOK OF TESTIMONIALS.

We extend our sympathy to the
Cubans.
No man should be eligible for a third
term to the presidential oflice.
The federal government should care
for and improve the great interior
water ways of the country.
Confiding in the justice of our cause
and the necessity of its success at the
polls, we submit the foregoing declaration of principles and purposes to the
considerate judgment of the American
people. We invite the support of al'
citizens who approve them and who
desire to have them made effective
through legislation for the relief of
the people and the restoration of the
country's prosperity.

" Was a rheumatic sufferer for 18 months. Derived no beueflt
from physicians, treatment at Mineral Wells, Tex., or Hot Springs,
Ark. My doctor declared jny condition hopeless, but as a last resort
advised P. P. P., Lippman's Great Remedy. Through its use 1 am
to-day a well man."
W. F. TIMMINS,
of Timmina & Hines, Leading Grocers, Waxahachie, Tex.
Indorsed by B. W. FEAKENS, Druggist,
" P. P. P., Liopman's Great Remedy, cured me of difficult breathing and palpitation of the heart. Had not slept on either side for
two years; now I Bleep soundly in any position."
A. M. RAMSAY, De Leon, Tex.
" Sworn to and subscribed before me,"
J. M. LAMBERT, Notary Public.

L_

" Suffered for years with a disagreeable eruption on my face.
Various remedies failed to remove it. Three bottles of P. P. P., Lippman's Great Remedy, completely cured me."
CAM. J. D. JOHNSON, Savannah, Ga.

POISONING
RHEUMATISM
SCROFULA&c

LlWONDERFUE.
REMEDY. -

LIPPMAN'BRO'S. PROPRIETORS.

LIPPMAWS BLOm-SAVANNAH.eA.

SEND FOR
BOOKLET.

The nomination o£ W. J. Brj
the silver-tongued orator of Nebraska, by the democrats for the presidency appears to be very gratifying
PUBLISHED EVERT THURSDAY.
to a large number of our populite
this paper is entered in tbeCalera Post- friends in these parts. If they are
office as aecoaii-clags matter.
in em-nest in their demand for free
siivcr they have no excuse for not
\ . GRAHAM,
EDITOR,
supporting him.

The Shelby Sentinel.

HURRAH FOR JOHNSTON AND I
GRAHAM!

THE BRICK

Tire '
nal Democratid Con
vention which met in Chicago on
JEFFERSON COUNTY, July 0, '96.
the 7th inst., after a Tour i;.i\
To the Editor of the Shelby Sentinel :
IS T:
sion completed its work and a d Wish I could spare time to
journed. H o n . W. ,]. Bryan, of
clown to Shelby county to electionraska, was nominated for pres
eer for Capt. N. A. G-raiident, and Hon. Arthur Sewali, of
but I think he will tro through with Maine for vice president.
CALEBA, A M . , JULY 16, 1896.
1
flying colors, if the young men of
The nominee for president is the
Last Winter month is reurinc;
. cry lover of his state should
and : h ' s l i o u - e is r e c e i v i n g
Shelby are true to their race and youngest man who ever received
vote
the
democratic
ticket.
National Democratic Ticket.
section, and will not be fooled by this distinction, bein.v;
irty
FOR PRESIDENT,
The Sentinel this week places at the disguise which the enemies to sis years of age. He is a lawyer |
WILLLLIAW .1. BEYAN,
its masthead the National democrat ouv peace and prosperity are
by profession, an ardent free silver
u{ Nebraska.
ic ticket and proposes to stand by masquerading under.
A. jac
man and one of the ablest advo
FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
it In doing this the Sentinel
can't disguise himself by baing cates of the white metal in this
ARTHUR M. SEWALL,
not change its individual views but clothed with a lion's skin, and the country. His eloquent speech in As we Bough I Early. :;riu goods have been Steadily Advancing in Price?}
of Maine.
as a loyal democratic paper accepts name of Populist and People's party support of the majority report on
we Propose to Give Our Customers ;he Benefit of Our Bargains.
the
verdict
of
the
majority
as
ex
and
Independents
can't
fool
the
We
Propose
to Continue to be the l e a d e r in LOW" PRICES, for FirstlDEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET.
the platform captured the conven
Class Goods. Our Stock ol General Merchandise Cannot lie
at the Chicago convention. people who take time to read and tion and the Sentinel believes really
For Governor,
StTEPASSBD I K THE CITY.
think for themselves—for in the captured the nomination for him.
JOSEPH F. JOHNSTON, of Jefferson.
Vole for Johnston and the entire
present contest are Jeffersonian aoid
For Secretary of Slate,
The nominee for vice president
democratic ticket.
Jackson Democrats fighting the is a man about sixty years of
JAMES K. JACKSON, of Lauderdale.
Mv. Philander Morgan, of St. Republican party.
For Treasurer,
and by occupation .was formerly a We have the CHOICEST Calicos, Ginghams, Domestics, BrestGEORGE W. ELLIS, of Montgomery. Clair county, and a number of other
When near Nashville, during the ship builder. He is president of a
Goods, Flannels, Canton Flannel, Hosiery, Shoes, Etc.
For Auditor,
prominent populite leaders in dif-war, a strong force of negro troops bank at Bath, Maine, is intere
WALTER S. WHITE, of Colbert.
ferent sections of the state have charged a portion of Hood's lines in a number of commercial enter
For Attorney-General,
abandoned the Murray-Good Wyn and were-slaughtered like dogs and prises, shipping, vail.
.. He
WILLIAM C. FI1TS, of Tuscaloosa. combine and declared for the demdriven back,
The Confederates j n a s for several years been a member
For Superintendent of Education,
ocratic'ticket.
knew that behind these negroes
of the National Democratic Com
JOHN 0. TURNER, of St. Clair.
and forcing them to the front, were
T
b
e
G
vee
a
v
i
1
1
e
A
d
voca
t
e
mittee.
His domination was a
says
For Commissioner of Agriculture,
the white Federal troops-. Now the
surprise to himself as well as to the
that a large number of populates—
I. F. CULVEK,of Bullock.
puppets who still call themselves country. He is said to be a mar. of
some four or five hundred—in Hut.
For Senator of the Fifteenth District.
Populists and still claim to be a n x - sterling worth and ability and has
ler county have abandoned populism
F. B. BALDWIN, of Chiiton.
ious for white supremacy, arc very been a success as a business man.
and returned to the democratic
silly if think they can fool other
Senator Jas. K. Jones of Arl
DEMOCRATIC COUNTY TICKET. party.
people as well as themselves, by j s a s i s t n e n c w c D a i r r n a n o £ the
FOR EEPEESENTATIVE.
Work for democratic success
clinging to a name which represents National Democratic Committee.
N. A. GRAHAM.
August and November.
nothing more than
Confederate
Now that tne democracy of the
For Sheriff,
five dollar bill does.
country has spoken it behooves fill
AMOS DANIEL.
RETURNING TO THEIR FIRST
If the Farmers'Alliance, a few good democrats to accept the result,
For Treasurer,
LOVE.
years ago, had kept out of politics-, j put their shoulders to the wheel
W. A. THOMPSON.
From every section of the state if their meetings had been devoted ! and push on to victory,
For Tax-Collector,
comes the gratifying news that to mutual improvement, and it the
A. F. SMITH.
STILL COMING HOME.
numbers of good men who followed man who-knew how to raise the best ]
For Tax-Assessor,
. ..!.-- A HALT
Kolb into t l u populist fold are re cotton had swapped ideas wilh the ! A HfEB COUNTY
J. II. HAMMOND.
.AND EETCRXS TO K I 3 P I E s T LOVE.
turning
to
their
first
iove.
Many
For Superintendent of Education.
man who knew howto raise the best
K:miloiph, July IS-, LSOO
are writing letters to their county corn, the society cf Farmers' Alii0. W. O'HAR.V.
To- T T Ellison, Chairman: Democratic
their
reasons
for
For Commissioner.First District.
papers
aiace w o u l d h a v e d o n e a s m u c h g
g o o d ;; E x e , u t i v e C o m m i t e e ;;i!> > C o u n t y :
HOSKA PEARSON.
abandoning populism and the popu
as the Masons or Knights of Pithias: jj
For Commissioner Third District.
lite party.
They say that they and I believe this Alliance will yet I ± have been an advocate of the j
!
R. Ii. WALKEll.
have awakened to the fact that they be revived, with the distinct under- : •'
¥ >Y Coroner.
were being carried wholly into the
i m lb;)2 aim am an honest advocate ol
J. M. BABB.
republican party.
They realize staudfng that any man who intro- j e h e f r e e c o i n a g e (,f s U v e r a t 1 6 t 0 L
that G-ocdwyn's vote in congress to1 duces politics or religion, to be • since .the noroinattoffof W J Bryan
FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby nnnonree myself n candidate seat the negro Murray over Col. discussed in the meetings shall be ' and the adoption ol" his platform by
for the office of Sheriff of Shelby county, "Rlliott in the face of ths over immediately expelled; b'u't we have the Chicago, convention I now return
subject to the action of the voters or the
r
to my
first
lave; Uthe
Vu (leniocratic
county at the August election.
whelming evidence that Elliott was no time for side shows or side issues ! and
will
support
tic'ket fromparty,
.foe
E. FILL WEALE.
We have two lines of battle Johnston to constable. As I see the
elected, was a bid for the 142,000 HOW.
have ina s i u — i < i : > U l i s j 9 tfit-cmlj- course for an
'0 votes promised him by Lew formed in the state.
apt. J o eWe
. Johnston
DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM.

Goods,
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LADIES

FOR GENTS, YOUTHS AND.BOYS
A Complete Line of the Very Best
Grades of Clothing-, Shoes and
Furnishing Goods.

FOR THE FAMILY

an

the w ei

For the Farmers and Gardners

We have Plows, Hoes, Harness,
Seed Oats, Seed Potatoes and
Ferry's Choice Garden Seed,
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Come early If yon can, bat
nme to the

Alabama,

Parsons to make him governor of
1 The free and unlimited coinage of Alabama. They realize that the
silver and gold at 10 to i as the stan- republicans, Grimniett et als, on
dard money of the country, without
any discrimination against either the populite ticket wilh Goodwyn,
rnetal, and without the consent of foreshadows the return of that
foreign1 nations, as the United Skites nesjro domination which cursed our
coined silver and gokl before the re
publican party obtained control of'tlie stat e in the reconstruction days
government and changed I'm: coinage and they want none of it. They
laws of the country for the benefit of see that Goodwyn and his mongrel
a, class a i d to the injury of a great
ticket would wilMngly sacrifice the
ihass of the people.
2 The unconstitutional penalty of best interests of the state and turn
It) per centum on each issue of state it over to negro rule in order to
bank notes by any etnte or national
secure place and power for them
bank a ought to be repealed.
It is our purpose to mantain a gov- selves. This being the, case, and
ernment in this slate fair and just to being patriots, lovers of their coun
all, under the con-trbl of the white
try and honest men, they are
men of Alabama.
The faitL and credit of the state returning to the their father's house
must be maintained untarnished.
and are putting the seal of their
Our system of public education
condemnation
upon the unholy fus
should be improved and extended so
far as the state has the ability without ion that is seeking to dethrone
oppressive taxation.
white supremacy in our state.
We are in favor •.:' honest and fair
elections and we recommend that latVs White men of- Shelby! the issue is
be enacted under which primary clcc- upon you. I t is white supremacy.
thons and other party proceedings Twist it and turn it as you may you
for the selection of candidates may be
can make nothing else of it. If you
conducted.
We cordially invite all good citizens want the white people to continue
Of this state and especially all demo- to govern in your state aud county
crats who strayed from the party, to
unite with us in an earnest and de- stand by the democratic ticket.
termined effort to mantain good gov- The success of Goodwyn and his
ernment in the state of Alabama.
crowd means negro domination.
Let us preserve the dignity -Mid
credit and peace and, if possible, the
MR. CLINE'S ADMISSION.
prosperity of our state.

« t - conscientious patriotic white
Radicalism was about to overwhelm man of southern birthright to pursue.
our grand old State of Alabama un- I am ready to co-operate with you
and the' democrats of Bibb county for
der the flat heel of the negro—with
the success-of the democratic :
the help of General Pettus, the late
^{•etfuiiy,
Capt. A l l Gardner,-and many other
J C C WOOLLY.
brave compeers, stood bravely at ! B tfcKLEN'S ABNICA SALVE,
man who when the blaclr wave of

their posts—did

not run awaj to

hone

T H E

BEST SALVE in the world for

Texas—did not despair of the Re- Cuts, Bsu-ns, Sores, Ciders, Sal'. Kheuni
public, but by their serene and calm F e Y e r S ( 1 I V S ' better, Cliaoped Hands,
Chilblains, C)rns, and all Skin Erupcourage and wise leadership, rfr« tions, and positively cures ! iles, cr no
gained control of the State and pay i< quired. I t ia guaranteed to Rive !
made many of the carpet bag fra- satisfaction or money refunded. Price
25c pci? box For sale by
ternity who were furnishing the
C. 15. DURAN, Calerii.
brains for the negpo party, "fold
their tents like the Arabs and quiet- UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA.
ly steal away."
th,
As Capt. Graham is c o doubt NEXT SESSION BEGINS OCTOBES

PAYMENTS.

Fnri

k of Small ]'nstr;lmei:t.s.
canvassing the count)' at the prcs1896*
TOSS SOYS A!
Any Piece of Sheet Music or
ent time, and I suppose has left
The University embraces ClassiA Bright Whol*>sni«e, f-avertfla Montlilv.
1
.Music Book Published.
Fuilv illustrated. Th« Ofcst ivrit. I
sorne other man at the helm of the cal, Scientific, Literacy, Civil Jiingi' people
O'ntrib'ita I . i1.
, ycai.
Scn-tinel, his modest merit will :rot ueering, Mining Engineering, and
To Farmers I will se'l on time with
small cash payiJienl •. : can pave you'
be made to blush by ray blowing Law ('our.se :.
money ! Write for catalogue and prices.
his horn and saying what 1 know
Tuition in- all courses, except
Frank
Leslies
^easatat
Hour
to be true that he in peace and in Law, is fveo to students who are
B o y g ;lil ,i Qirls and the Sentinel,
war has always been true to the boua fide residents of Alabama.'
both Eor one year for $1 GO*.
cause of Home Rule and White t-v.- College charges for a cadet for the
and ANNI3TON, ALA-.I
premacy. He did not desert his entire session are$172.50. Tuition
aug2{>-12m
homo and people and sell his birth- 5ee in- La*r School is £30.00. For
HOOD'S PILI^S euro Ijivcr Ills,right for a mess of pottage when catalogue,- addr
iJilio'JSuess, Infiijjcstion, Headache.
the foolish experiment of radicalism
Richard C» Jones, Pres.,
A jjleasant laxative. Ail Druggists.
in making voters of the B'egroes,
versity P. O., Ala.
hoping thereby to permanently os
EXECTTIVE COMMITTEE.
N. A. GKAHAiVl,
GRAND JURY DRAWN TO INDICT DEMtracise the old slaveholders made
Beatl: W II Bell, J FT Shirley, P B
OCRATIC OFFICIALS.
Harrell.
the leading radicals bid high in ATTOitSMY AT LAW,
2; N N Mostiller, J N Gnrdcn. I
A Tuskaloosa special to the State promises to Southern white men NotaryPublic and Ex-ofk-io Justice
1' Vinson.
k • i • E. U iVl A H U
11 Ittjil Fslatfl and
3V W D Hnggins, Sam II Gist, S Herald of July 19th says:
who would join' them ia their hell
of the Peace,
lion '• r 18 3
T Bristow,
News has just reached here that born scheme.
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for Consumption. It always cures.—MRS. E. children. Os course I do not mean that
A. 2JG. p&cfcage m « l e j 5 s t U o a s . S t l d t T t r j w h c i e .
a child, when of the proper age, should market or money circles. But in stocks the Riosler-Gaulbert company, LouisD .MOULTON, Needham, Mass., Oct. 22,1894.
TUERK WATER MOTOR
not be taught to work, or should be and other business the week was one ville, Ky. Bates lived in Montgomery
CENTUKVILLE, R. I., March 6, 1892.
raised in idleness, but it should not be of waiting, with a somewhat prevalent and was a member of the Alabama
**I
enclose
two
dollars
to
get
some
of
your
done at the expense of its education—
For Sale.
division of the Travellers' Protective TETTEIUNE. It has done wonders on three
feeling of insecurity.
of its God-given rights.
persons to whom I had given a little of my
association. He was in a saloon in small
supplv.
They
were
radically
cured
of
cost $400, in nse fom
Large
size,
Serious apprehension regarding in- Gadsden for the purpose of selling the eczema." Yours respectfully,
Now for the ninth section. We need
months.
a curriculum; there is a great need for jury by drouth to cotton in Texas proprie tor some flasks, when DaughREV. C. P. GABOUHT.
1
box
by
mail
for
50c.
in
stamps.
a
regular
commen
school
course
to
be
seemed
justified
by
some
dispatches
drill entered aud interrupted the conNaturally, have a good appetite, keep your
WILL BE SOLD AT A BARGAIN.
J. T. SHUPTRINE, Savannah, Ga.
: loud pure and your nerves strong by taking established. In many places you will published last week, so that teleand when Bates informed
find one or perhaps two pupils who graphic advice of a somewhat general versation,
Apply at once to
and T u m o r s scientifically
treated and cured. No knife.
wish and may be prepared to study rain in the state is welcome. Whether him he was busy Daughdrill began
Book free. 25 years' experiabusing
him
and
finally
pulled
his
piseither algebra, latin, Greek or geome- it is in season or sufficient to insure a
Atlanta Newspaper Union,
ence. Dr. l..ll.<;vnliirnv,
;i8 W. Tth St.. Cincinnati, o
trv. It is frequently the case that a satisfactory yield cannot be definitely tol and shot him. At the last spring
ATLANTA, GA.
term of Etowah. circuit court Daughteacher has to devote a part of his or
habits cured. Bookeent
her time to the teaching- of one, two known, nor the extent of injury said drill was indicted for murder. His OPIUM and WHISKY
Am. N.TJ. No. 29. 1896.
Dr. 1 . M. WOOM.KY. ATI.MTA. CM.
and sometimes three of these studies. to have been done by excessive rains trial came on at a special term beginIt is just so much time taken from in some Atlantic states. But with the ning June 28 snd lasted all the week,
other pupils who need and should have large increase acreage a yield of at ending in a verdict of murder in the
The best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier. the teacher's attention. But by the least fair proportions seems to be
laws of the state the teacher must use probable, and in view of heavy stocks first degree, and sentence of death.
H o o d ' s P i l l s cure biliousness, headache. 25c the time to teach whatever is desired.
carried on mills and markets here and
Storm on tlie Gulf.
In many instances the teacher is per- abroad,
mills closing quite extensively
eapable, in others not. SomeThe first indication of the storm of
COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS fectly
to
permit
lightening
of
accumated
times inexperienced, or unqualified
Tuesday morning made itself felt in
teachers will essay to teach these stocks of goods, a large yield could
MARION FEMALE SEMINARY, branches and bring diiscredit to the hardly prove beneficial to the pro- Mobile at about 10:30 o'clo.-k Monday
night, when the wind reached a veloe*
profession, does himself or herself no ducers.
MARION, ALABAMA.
ity of thirty miles an hour. This
good
and
results
in
injury
to
the
pupil
Large sales of print cloth are re- velocity was gradually increased until
The Sixiy-First Annual Session begins Sep- and dissatisfaction to the parents.
tember 24, 189(i. Faculty full. Rates moder- Then again in this time and day when ported at 2 M cents, slightly above the
the maximum, thirty-six miles an
ate. Art teacher on tenth visit to Europe. men and women make a specialty of
bottom price, but other goods have hour, was reached at 9 o'clock Tuesday
Enqure about scholarships and a catalogue. studies mentioned how can the teacher not yet been strengthened. Nor have
morning-, with the wind blowing
JAMES D. WADE, A. M., President.
of the public school be up in all of woolen goods improved, but the tone northeast. At about the same tima
them. There aie many small country is rather less hopeful and the demand
" That's all we ask. Save us from that dreadful rubbingplaces that want a college president for goods is even more slack than was the-wind's velocity reached a maximum
UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMJ. and
of fifty-six miles at Pensacola, with
all the faculty combined in one expected.
It's
wearing us out!
the wind blowing southeast. Theso
Next session begins October 7, 1896. Col- man. Yet they are dissatisfied because
Not much can be said of a market so wind conditions indicate that the
" W e want Pearline—the original washing-compound—
lege charges for the entire session are 1172.50. the teacher fails to fulfill the position
Tuition in all the courses except law is free and teach all branches desired. The flat as that of iron and steel products,
storm oassed out of the trulf in a north- the one that has proved that it can't hurt us—Pearline!
to students who are hona fide residents o{
Alabama. Tuition fee in the law school is state laws permit such. Requirements but part of the inactivity is strictly
direction, the centre br»ng
$50.00. For catalogue address
Don't experiment on us with imitations! We'd rather be
of the people desire it. One evil re- seasonable, part is due to still unset- easterly
RICHARD C. JONES, President.
sulting is too many teachers are smat- tled questions about wages and much Mobile and Pensacola, and somewhat
rubbed
to pieces than eaten up."
University Postoffice, Ala.
tering iu their attainments and not more to a general disposition to defer nearer Pensacola than Mobile. Subthorough enough in the branches nec- orders until the future is clearer. sequent to the maximum period, the
/V\EDICAL : DEPARTMENT, essary for a common school education. Whether prices for finished products wind kept up a steady blow, but
Another evil is the teacher, in many
TULANE UNIVERSITY OF LOUISIANA.
gradually decreasing in velocity, until
Its advantages for practical instruction, both in
instances, if entirely capable to teach are too high or not they average, it had diminished to twelve miles an
ample laboratories and abundant hospital materials,
relatively
at
least,
10
per
cent
higher
a
few
studies
well,
cannot
give
satis»re unequal ed. Free access Is given to the jrreat
hour at 7 o'clock Tuesday afternoon.
Charity Hospital with 70U beds and 8O.U00 patients faction to patrons or do full justice to than prices of pig iron, which necessaannually. Special instruction is given daily at the
During the progress of the storm the
pupils
with
so
much
to
do.
The
conserily
causes
inaction
when
pig
is
going
bedside of the sick. The next session begins October 15, 1896. For catalogue and Information addreia quence is the frequent changing of
lower. Bessemer fell this week to 812 rainfall was 1.81 inches.
PROF. S. E. CHAItLE, M. D., Dean,
teachers is frequently to the discredit at Pittsburg and gray forge to $10, but
* 7 J. Hamilton Aysri, A. H., H. D.
V. O Drawer 261,
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
of the capable teacher's ability. It is some contracts of importance have
This ia a most Valuable Book for
Cholera In Egypt.
also
hurtful
to
the
pupils.
I
firmly
the Household, teaching as it does
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believe
this
is
one
cause
of
so
many
Since
Saturday
cholera
has
made
its
the
pasily-diatinguished Symptoms
posit money ia bank till position is secured. Carfare paid.
of different Diseases, the Causes,
teachers changing place every year. for a new building on Park row and appearance among the British troops
DRAUGHON'S
and Means of Preventing such DisStill another evil exists from not hav- another for 13,000 tons of cast pipe for at Wady Haifa, in Egypt. Four new
eases, and the Simplest Remedies
PRACTICAL
ing a curriculum. Many will essay to Fifth avenue is pending. Quotations cases and four deaths from the disease
which will alleviate or cure.
NASHVILLE, TENS., and TE.VARKANA, TEXAS. teach who know nothing about alge- for finished products are not lower
are reported.
Indorsed by Bankers, Merchants, and ethers. Bookkeep- bra, latin, geometry or Greek, still to
598 PAGES,
but
are
somewhat
cut
ing, Penmanship, Shorthand, Typewriting, Telegraphy,
The health authorities at Dantzig on
PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.
etc. Four weeks in Bookkeeping with us equals \2 else- obtain the position
they will atwhere. No vacation. Enter any time. BoardBlO. To order tempt it.
Tuesday made an official certification
The Book is written in plain everyThe Matabes Defeated.
our buoks for home Btudy is ne'xt beet thing to entering our
day English, and is froe from the
a case of genuine Asiatic cholera in
Bcbools. Write us at Kaahville. ( Mention this paper.)
On Sunday last British trooDS made to
10th section. We need a better systechnical
terms which render most
Doctor Books so valueless to the
an attack on the Matabela position a t that city.
A M ) ( ) I , P I I O I A C ! O N W O M A N ' S COTi- tem of payment for our teachers. This
generality
of readers. This Book ia
K
loge, Lynchburg, Va. Buildings new; gas, has been referred to before, but just a
the Ba Imaba and were repulsed. They
water, steam-heat, etc. Compares in courses and
intended to be of Service in tho
facilities with best mule colleges. Endowment in- little more. Our teachers should be
made
another
attick
on
the
place
on
Family, and la so worded aste>be
Mysterious Jail Delivery;
come reduces c«Mt <it~ < nil i<>n u i i f - h u l t . Only paid monthly and not be compelled to
readily understood by all. Only
endowed colicsc for women in Virginia. Address
It is said that a negro accused of
wait three months and in many in- Monday and were successful in capturWJ1. W. SMITH, A. M., LL. D., Pres.
6OCTS. POST-PAID.
stances longer. Many states pay ing the native stronghold and driving rape, and another accused of murder,
" Befort and After Tmking."
(The low price only being mado
escaped from the jail at Cusetta, in
will "buy a Golden Gate Bicy- teachers of the common schools month- tho defenders away. The Matabeles
C A cle;
possible by the immense edition printed). Not only does this Book contain so
loss was 100 killed and the British Chattahoocheecounty, Ga., on Wednesly. Why not Alabama?
Tires. Write,
111 M.J. &E.W.
much Information Relative to Diseases, but very properly gives a Complete
POORMAN, Jr.,
11th section. One of our great needs loss twenty-1 hiee killed or wounded. day night. Anyway, their cells were
Analysis of everything pertaining to Courtship, Marriage and the Production
622 Race St., Cincinnati, O.
is better pay for our teachers. Why
and Rearing of Healthy Families; together with Valuable Recip«3 and Prefound empty, and no one appears to
do people want to send their children
A Widow's Might.
scriptions,
Explanations of Botanical Practice, Correct use of Ordinary Herbs.
know how the two prisoners happened
to ill paid teachers, paid so little that
New Edition, Revised and Enlarged with Complete Index. With this Book in
they can hardly iive. They have no The Algemelne Zeitung announces to turn up missing.
the house there is no excuse for not knowing what to do in an emergency. Don't
money to spend in improvement Want that Baron Hirsch's widow has donated
wait until you have illness in your family before you order, but send at once
for this valuable volumo. ONLY 6O CENTS P O S T - P A I D . Send postal
to pay teachers some pitiful sum that £ t, 000,009, or $20,000,000, to promote the
There
are
50,000
patents
which
in
notes or postage stamps of nny denomination not larger than 5 cents.
is not as much as a day laborer earns. emigration of Russian Jews to ArBOOK PUBLISHING HOUSE. 134 Leonard Street, N. Y. City.
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'Hew to the line, let the chips fall where they may."
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NEW SERIES VOL. IV. NO. 1.

i. We denounce the sale of bonds"and the
ncrea.se of tho public interest-bearing debt
mads by the present Administration as unnecessary and without authority of law, and
demand that no more bonds be issued except
W. J Bryan, the Demo:iy specific act of Congress.
5. Wo demand such legislation as will precratic Nominee, for President.
eut the demonetization of the lawful money
of the United States by private contract.
6. We demand that the Government, in
THE USUAL ORDER REVERSED
payment of its obligations, shall use its
>ption as to the kind of lawful money in
.vhich they are to ba paid, and we denounce
Hy ill© Adoption of n Rulo Providing
he present and preceding Administrations
)r surrendering this option to the holders ot
That ttte IVomluatlon for Vice
Jovernment obligations.
President Precede That forl^resl7. We demand a graduated income tax, to
ho end that aggregated wealth shall bear Us
dcnt—Tliomasli]. "Watson, of Georust proportion of taxation, and we regard
gia, Nominated.
he recent decision of the Supremo Court refttive to the Income Tax law as a misinteriretation of the Constitution and an inThe populist convention met in St
asion of the rightful powers of Congress
Ijouis, Mo., last Wednesday and was
ver the subject of taxation.
called to order at 12:37 by Chairman
8. Wo demand that postal savings banks
» established by the Government for tho
Taubeneck.
afe depo.-it of the savipgs of the people and
Prayer was offered by Rev. W. L.
o facilitate exchange.
,
Smith, of the Third Baptist church of
Transportation.
St. Louis.
1. Transportation being a means of ex;hange and a public necessity, the GovernEx-Governor Slone, of Missouri, was
ment should own and operate the railroads
then introduced and made an address
in the interest of the people and on a nonof welcome, which was responded to
partisan basis, to the end that all may bo accorded the same treatmeutiu transportation,
by Ignatius Donnelly, of Minnesota.
aud that the tyranny and political power now
Senator Butler was introduced as
exercised by the great railroad corporations
temporary chairman, having been
which result in the impairment, if not the
chosen by the national committee
destruction, of the political rights and per1
sonal liberties of the eitizeD, may be dewithout a dissenting vote. He adstroyed. Such ownership is to be accomdressed the convention, after which
plished gradually in a manner consistent
the states were called for members of
with sound public policy.
2. Tho interest of the United States in the
t h e •committeo on credentials. At ihe
public highways built with public moneys,
•conclusion of the call a recess until 8
and the proceeds of extensive grants of land
m. was taken.
to the Pacific railroads, should never ba
alienated, mortgaged, or sold, but guarded
Tho committee on credentials met
and protected for the general welfare as proimmediately after the recess was taken
vided by tho laws organizing such railroads.
and organized by electing F. M. WardThe foreclosure of existing liens of ttieUnited
all, of California, chairman.
States on these roads should at onae follow
default in the payment thereof of tho debtor
At 8:45 Chairman Butler appeared on
compantPS; and at tho foreclosure sales of.
the stage. The band played, "Put Me
said roads the Government shall purchase
Off at Buffalo," and then Senator Butthe same if it becomes Deoessary to protect
its interests therein, or if they can bo purler called the convention to order. He
chased at a reasonable price; and the Govannounced that the committee on creernment shall operate said railroads as pubdentials would not be able to report
lie highways for the benefit of tho wholo
people, and not in the interest of the few,
that night, and that as owing to an
under
suitable provisions for protection of
accident there was no light, he would
life and property, giving to all transportadeclare the convention in recess until
tion inter'Sts equal privileges and equal
10 a. m, Thursday.
rates for fares and freight?.
8. Wo denounoB the present infamous
SECOND DAY.
schemes for refunding those debts, and deAt 10:10 Thursday morning the conmand that tha laws now applicable thereto
be executed and administered according to
vention was called to order by the
their interest and spirit.
temporary chairman. Rev. Mr. Smith
i. The telegraph, like tho. post office sysagain offered prayer.
tem, being a necessity for the transmission
of
news, should be owned and operated by
The chairman called the committee
the Government in the interest of the peoon credentials, but it was not ready to
pl?.
i
report and its time was extended. The
JLand.
roll of the states was called for naming
1. True policy demands that tho National
and State legislation shall be such as will
members of the several committees.
ultimately enable every prudent and indusThe members of the committee on
trious citizen to secure a homo, and thereorganization were requested to retire
fore the land should not ba monopolized for
speculative purposes. All lands now held
for consultation.
by railroads and other corporations in exAt 11:35 the committee on platform
cess of their actual needs should by lawful
retired to meet at the Lindell hotel.
means be reclaimed by the Government and
A motion that the delegates to the
held for actual settlera only, and private;
'I
am
proud
of
my
vote."—Goodwyn's
Speech,
Troy,
Ala.
Confederate
Veteran—And
he
claims
to
be
one
of
us.
From
Birmingham
State
Herald
land monopoly, as well as alien ownership!
silver convention, now in session in the
should be prohibited.
city, be admitted to this convention
2. We condemn the land grant frauds by
was ruled out of order.
chairman took a hand. He said the onded by delegates from thirteen or which the Pacific railroad companies have,
ritories,
and
by
the
appearance
on
the
|
It
was
read,
the
opening
paragraph
bethrough tho connivance of tho Interior DeAt 1:2:45 the convention took a recess
stage of two fantastics supposed to rep- j ing a paraphrase of the declaration of leaders of the party had been driven fourteen states.
partment, robbed multitudes of actual bona
until 3 o'clock.
away
from
the
platform
and
he
asked
fide settlers of their homes and miners of
Henry
W.
Call,
of
New
York,
speakThe convention was called to order resent Uncle Sain and Miss Columbia- j independence.
their olaims, and we demand legislation by
if
there
was
enough
patriotism
and
ing
for
Maine
delegates,
nominated
S.
While
the
paper
was
being
read
the
Congress which will enforce the exception of
and the credentials committee made a The latter treated the audience to a
decency in the gentlemen on the floor F. Norton, of Chicago.
convention
grew
restless
and
shafts
of
mineral land from such grants after as well
[partial report, by the majority, recom- song.
and in the galleries to accord a reMr, Livingston, chairman of the as before tho patent.
called
for
naming
|
sarcasm
were
fired
at
its
author
from
mending that the delegations be recogThe states were
3. Wo demand that bona fide settlere on
every quarter. Mr. Vallette retorted spectful hearing to any one.
Missouri delegation, named Ignatius
nized in all the unconlested cases; that members of the committee of twenty- with such violent anger that he was
The audience, shamed into silence, Donnelly, of Minnesota, who declined. all public lands be granted free homes, as
provi'Ied in tho National Homestead law,
iin the case of the First and Second five to confer with representatives of removed from the stage by force.
quieted down, but the hour of mid - Then, speaking for himself, he nomi- and
that no exception be made in the case oi
Illinois congressional districts both the silver convention, and then the reAll amendments were laid on the night being now passed, all further at- nated J. S. Coxey, of Ohio.
Indian reservations when opened for settlecontestants and contestees be seated port of the committee on rules was table and the platform was adopted as tempt at remonstrance was abandoned
a n t that all lands not now patented
Texas seconded the nomination of rDent,
with the right to cast half votes, and
aken up, and the minority report was it came from the committee.
some under this demand.
and the convention rushed on.
Norton.
Direct Legislation.
that in the case of Colorado the dele- read. It recommended that the nomiThe voting for vice president began
A motion to call the states for nomiThe proceedings were here interWe favor a system of direct legislation
gates known as the Patterson dele- nation of a vice president precede that
at 12:10 a. m. The roll was completed rupted long enough to hear and adopt through
notions
for
vice-president
was
carried,
the initiative and referendum, ungates be seated and cast the full vote of president.
was reconsidered after the call had at 13:25. Then Mr. Burkitt, of Missis- a motion giving the national commit- der proper constitutional safeguards.
of the state.
Mr. E. G. Brown, of Massachusetts, but
sippi took the stand to withdraw his tee plenary power.
General Propositions.
begun
and
at
4:33
a
recess
until
6
p.
m.
Minority reports, the chairman said, advocated the minority report in a was taken.
name and to ask his friends to change
1. We demand the election of President,
The
vote
was
then
taken
for
presiwould be submitted in these cases
and United States Senators
Bhort conciliating speech and isiced for
When the convention reassembled their votes to other candidates. Mr. dent. Bryan received 1,042, Norton Fice-President
by a direct vote of tho people.
That part of the report for the ad- a poll of the states on the question of and order was restored Delegate PolMimms, af Tennessee, next took the
2. We tender to the patriotic people of
mission of the delegates whoso seats proceeding to the nomination of a vice look, of Mississippi, a member of the stand and asked his friends to cast 321, Donnelly 3, Debs 8, Coxey 1.
Cuba our deepest sympathv in their heroic
The convention then adjourned with- struggle
were uncontested was agreed to.
president. The chair ruled that Mr silver convention, was introduced by their votes for Watson, adding: " I
for political freedom and independence, and wo believe the time has come
' The Illinoib contest was taken up Brown's motion was out of order untij the chairman and proceeded to read
release them from all obligation to out a day.
when tha United Siates, the great Eepublie
and the majority report agreed to by the previous motion to take up the re. the platform adopted by that body.
me."
THE POPULIST PLATFORM.
af the world, should recognize that Cuba Is
665 to 643. Debate was limited to 15 ports by sections was disposed of. A When he reached the conclusion to the
Then changing of votes began and
and of right ought to be a free and indeminutes. This result was announced warm debate ensued which was linally effect that Mr. Bryan had been nomi- delegates almost tumbled over one an* It Favors Ifreo Coinage, an Income Ta* pendent State.
3. We favor home rule in the Territories
by the chair amid a scene of great cut off by a demand for the previous nated for the presidency there was an other to change their votes to Watson,
and Government l'ailroads.
and the District of Columbia and the early
confusion. It was stated by the chair question. Nevertheless Mr. Garry outburst of applause, drowning the
who soon had enough to insure a nomST. LOUIS, Mo., July 26.—The PopulH admission of tho Territories as States.
in reply to a question that the Illinois Brown, of Massachusetts, and Ex-Gov- further announcement of the nominaination, though the whole proceedings platform, as reported by the majority of tha
i. All public salaries should be made to
delegations had voted on their own ernor Gibbs, of Texas, were permitted tion of Sewall for vice-president.
were so irregularly conducted that tuo Committee on Resolutions and adopted by correspond to the price of labor and its products.
case, though no one had heard Illinois to address the convention, after the
The call of states for nomination for jierks could not malic a record. the convention, is as follows:
5. In times of great Industrial depression
called. I t was incidentally disclosed chair had declared the previous quesFinally Texas changed 103 to Watson
The People's party, assembled In National idle labor should be employed on public
vice-president
was
resumed,
Mr.
.Bow^during the roll call t h a t the vote of tion carried, both of them favoring tl«
Convention, reaffirms its allegiance to the works as far as practicable.
and that settled it.
declared by the founders of tha
6. The arbitrary course of the oourts in asLouisiana had been increased by the minority report and the nomination of man, of Alabama, appearing as the
A motion was made to suspend the principles
spokesman
of
that
delegation
to
nomi.Republic,
and also to the fundamental prin- suming to imprison citizens for indirect concommittee on credentials from fifteen 1 eouthern populist for vice preiident.
I rules and make Mr. Watson the unani- ciples of just government as enunciated in tempt and ruling them by injuuotion should
nate
for
vice-president
Representative
to thirty-two without any report being
The question was put on the adop- Skinner, the populist congressman j mous choice of the contion. As soon the platform of the party In 1892. We recog- be prevented by proper legislation.
made in regard thereto.
that, through the connivance of tha
7. We favor just pensions for our disabled
as this had been done the lights went nize
tion of the majority report as far as it from North Carolina.
present and preceding Administrations, the Union soldiers.
The roll call also gave public in- iid not conflict with that of the minorout
country has reached a crisis in its National
Representative
Howard,
of
Alabama,
8. Believing that the elective franchise and
formation for the first time of votes tty, and it was carried.
At 1:16 o'clock the electric lights life, as predicted in our declaration four an untrammelled ballot: are essential to govplaced in nomination Hon. Thomas E,
assigned each state under the elastic
years
ago,
and
that
prompt
and
patriotic
acernment of, for, and by the people, the PeoMr. Washburne, of Massachusetts, Watson, the late populist congressman gave out a feeble glimmer a^ain, whic'i tion ia the supremo duty of the hour.
ple's party condemn the who If sale system of
rules of the convention.
slowly increased until faces were dimly
was called to the chair to relieve Sana- from Georgia.
We realize that while wo have political in- diatranohisement adopted in some of the
Other contests were disposed of and tor Allen.
visible.
The
chair
announced
that
Mr.
Mr. Sovereign, master workman of
dependence, our financial and industrial in- States as unrepublicim and undemocratic,
Mr. Cox, of Virginia, chairman on
Watson had been declared the unaniIt was decided by an almost unanidependence is yet to be atlained by restor- and we declare it to be tho duty of the sevpermanent organization, was recog» mous vote to leave the selection of the Knights of Labor, seconded the mous nominee for vice president Then ing to our country the Constitutional con- eral State Legislatures to take such action as
secure a full, free and fair ballot and an
nized by the chair. Mr. Cox stated the jhairman of the national committee nomination of Mr. Watson on behalf again tha electric lights became once trol and exercise of the functions necessary will
count.
to a people's Government, which functions honest
recommendation of the committee to be to the committee itself, instead of con- of the state of Arkansas.
9.
While the foregoing propositions conmore
fairly
brilliant
and
the
candles
Mr.
Lafe
Pence,
of
New
York,
nom*
have
been
basely
surrendered
bv
our
public
the platform upon which our party
that Senator Allen, of Nebraska, bo fiding it to the presidential nominee.
were blown out.
servants to corporate monopolies. The in- stitute
inated Arthur Sewall, of Maine.
stands, and for the vindication of which its
elected permanent chairman. A miGeneral Weaver again tried to get fluence of European money changers has organization will bo miiintavnoi, wo recogThe minority report as to the order
Mr.
Weller,
of
Iowa,
nominated
more potent in shaping legislation than nize that the great and pressing issue of the
nority report naming James E. Cham- of nomination was adopted by 785 for,
the convention to adjourn, but was been
Frack Burkitt, of Mississippi.
the voice of tho American people. Execu- peudiug campaign upou which the present
pion, of Maine, was presented.
cried
down.
The
chair
announced
to C15 against it.
tive power and patronage have been used to election will turn is the financial question,
Captain Burnam, of Tennessee,
The majority report was adopted by
that the next order of business was corrupt our Legislatures and defeat tho will And upon this great and specillo issue be;
The report, as amended was then named A. L. Mims, of that state.
of the people, and plutocracy has thereby
T58 to 574.
ween the partios we cordially iuvito the aid
adopted.
L. C. Bateman. of Maine, put in the selection of a national committee. been enthroned upon the ruins of De- itand
co-operation ot all organizations and
On motion the election of Senator
At 3:05 p. m. General Weaver, of nomination Mr. Mann Page, of Vir- The convention refused to accept that mocracy. To restore tho Government in- (citizens
agreeing with us upon this vital
Allen was made unanimous.
and
the
chair
retorted:
"That's
your
tended
by
tho
fathers,
and
for
the
welfare
Iowa, chairman of committee on reso- ginia, president of the National Farmlauestion.
and
prosperity
of
this
and
future
generaSenator Alien was conducted to the lutions, presented and read the plat- ers' Alliance.
order of business, anyhow:" He put
we demand tho establishment of an
chair and addressed the convention in form as agreed to in committee.
the motion to adjourn and declared it tions,
economic and financial system which shall
WATSON FOB VICE-PBESIDENT.
s. speech of one hour.
carried,
and
at
13;50
a,
m.
the
convenmake
us
of our own affairs and indeMr. Coxey, of Ohio, presented the
The call of the states, the nomina- tion adjourned until tomorrow at Si pendent musters
A Y0U3G WHITE MAN
Senator Butler moved that a com- views of the minority of the commit,
of European control, by the adoption- of tho following:
mittee of 25 be appointed to confer to- tee on platform, favoring non-interest tion and seconding speeches closed a. mDeclaration of 1'rinolples.
Kills a Kogro Whose Friends Threatnight or tomorrow with a conference bearing bonds; good roads; extension just before midnight. At this point
BIU'AN NOMINATED.
en to I>yncli Him.
1. We demand a National money, safe and
General Weaver, with an obvious
committee of the silver convention. of suffrage to women, and the owner- knowledge
sound,
issued
by
tho
genorai
Government
The first business of the convention only, without tbo intervention of banks of
of the grave import of the
On Wednesday a negro named GenaAgreed to.
ship and control by the government ol telegrams which had passed between on the fourth day was the selection of issue, to be a full logul tender for all deots, dus Jackson, was murdered at a negro
The committee on rules presented its every industry necessary to the wel- Senator Jones and Mr. Bryan, ascended "national committecinen. Committee- public and private; a just, equitable and picnic near Franldinton, N. C., and
the platform and in earnest tones men on notification were then called efficient means of distribution direct to the last evening James A. Moore, a
report, and the convention, without fare of the community.
people and through tho lawful disburseMr. Kearby, of Texas, on the part of stated that the gravity of the situation for aud named.
young white man, son of Ex-Sheriff
mfiuts of the Government.
acting1 on it, at 10:8 p. m. adjourned
The
call
of
the
states
for
nomina1
was
such
as
to
require
that
each
delethe
minority,
stated
an
objection
to
the
2. Wo demand tho free and unrestricted
Moore, was arrested, being charged
until Friday morning at 10 o'clock,
platform to be that it was too elabo- gation should have an opportunity to tions for president was then begun- coitm^a of silver ^ gold at the present with the murder. This morning there
T11IED DAY.
Mr. Gaither, of Alabama, gave way legal'ratio of sixfeen 10 o'ney'without waiting were threats to lynch Moore, and the
rate and too much like the one adopt- consult. 'Ibis suggestion was received
Before resuming the business Fri- ed at Chicago. He presented a sub- with loud criesof "no," Then General to James B. Weaver, who nominated for the consent of foreign Nations.
local military was called out by the
3. We domaud the volutno of circulating
day morning the convention was en- platform, which was read.
Weaver made another srooosition that Mr. Bryan. A motion to make the medium
be steadily increased to an amount
mayor of tho town, who telegraphed
tertained by the presentation of a
nomination
unanimous
was
made
but
sufficient to moot tho demands of the busiA minority report of one member of one vote should be taken and then an
gavel continuing forty-eight kinds oi the committee ou rules was presented adjournment taken until tomorrow. failed, and the call of the states pro* ness and population and to restore the just Governor Carr that a riot was proba'
ble.
At 12:30 a. m. all was quiet.
wood, representing the states and terThis was also howled down and the ceeded. Bryan's apmination was aec- loveLof nrices pJ labor and production.

POPULIST CONVENTION

ANOTHER DEADLY PARALLEL.

by Mr. F. Vallette, of Rhode Island,

•MMiiffiir«

The populist national convention,
Jflvery democrat should be at his
after a lengthy and stormy session,
post on next Monday.
nominated William J. Bryan, the
Don't forget that next Monday is democratic nominee, as their candi- •When you take Hood's Pills. The big, okl-fasbIVERT TH CHSH.tr.
sugar-coated pills, which tear you all to
election day.
date for the presidency and Tom loned,
pieces, are not in it with Hood's. Easy to take
Remember that the welfare of Watson, populist, of Georgia, for
paper is entered in th«Calera Poetoffice aa second-clam matter.
Alabama is at stake, and cast your the vice-presidency. In failing to
vote for good government.
nominate Sewall for the second place
Jfc A, GRAHAM,
EDITO*.
it looks as if the populists have gotAlabama expects every true son ten themselves into a bad fix.and easy to operate, is true
CALERA, A L A . , 3\t"LT23, 1896.
to do his whole duty next Monday, They can not tell now "where they or Hood's Pill3, which are ^ ^ • I <f*
to date in every respect. W^ B • ^ 5
National Democratic Ticket. afi-d if he will do that he will work are at," ana the indications are that up
Safe, certaiu anil sure. All •
• • • < ^ MINED BY THE
druggists. 25c. C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
and
vote
for
the
democratic
ticket.
numbers of the delegates to St. The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla*
FOR PRESIDENT,
Louis
are dissatisfied and disgrun- the republican elector for this dis
WILLLUAM J. BRYAN,
Mrs. J. Manly Foster, of Tuscatrict and is expected to make a
of Nebraska.
loosa, a daughter of Hon. Richard tled, but a largo nUmbefof the rank thorough canvass fornWilson and
I*OR VICE PRESIDENT,
Manager.
II. Clarke, is dangerously ill at and file throughout the country are Mcivinley.
J. T. MORGAN,
ARTHUR M. SEWALL,
in the samefix.Tom Watson, it
Cape May, N. J.
Mr. F. W. Gist, who is here on a
of Miiine.
is reputed, says that he will not re
vacation from his work in Washington)
Mr.
S.
M.
Dink
ins,
of
Lowndes
sign the nomination for second
FOR SHERIFF.
tells a good story on one of Alabama's
, I hereby announce myself a candidate County, is announced as a populist place in favor of Sewall, and that if unseated congressmen. Just before
july30-2m
;dr the office of Sierifl- of Shplby county, candidate for congress in the Fifth the' democrats expect populist help
the conclusion of his contest this
subject to the action" of the voters or the district.
they must stand by the St. Louis gentleman, whose name was withheld
bounty at thff August election.
E. FILL SBALE.
If you would be posted as to how ticket. He thinks that the popu- through sympathy.found himself very
to vote1-before you go to the polls, lists have made all the concessions much worried over the probable outHOW TO VOTE.
that self respect will allow them to come of his case. He worried over it
The following is not a facsimile of study the ticket properly marked to
make
to the democrats, and holds night and day, and could get no conIS THE BUSIEST
the official ballot to be voted on be found elsewhere.
that the democrats should be solation. Finally his eye fell on an
Monday next, but it will show how
Every lover of good government equally as liberal toward them. advertisement of a celebrated medium
the ballot should be marked by the
should be on hand at the polls next He says they did not demand the and spiritual adviser, who offered to
democrats of this beat:
Monday and cast his vote for the first place on the ticket, but inti- tell the past and future in both business and love. This much worried
For Governor,
democratic ticket from governor to mates very plainly that he thinks gentleman at once wended his way to
ALBERT T. GOODWYN.
they are entitled to the second the address of this "spiritual mother," Tho Last Winter month is rearing a close and this House is receiving
constable.
X
JOSEPH F. JOHNSTON.
The success of Goodwynism in tnis place. Watson wants Bryan to and to her unbufdened his t.'ile of woe.
For Secretary of State,
s tate and in the counties of the state either accept or reject the St. Louis He sought her advice and 1 egged her
JAMES A. GRIMMETT.
X JAMES KJRKMAN JACKSO>*.
would be a great calamity. Demo- nomination. The pops, however, portrayal of his future in the House.
For State Treasurer,
crats must all do their duty next before the adjournmentof their con- For the necessary "five" she gave him
JOHN A. BINGHAM.
Monday and ward off such an in- vention gave their executive com- her knowledge, what it was is not
X
GEORGE W. ELLIS.
mittee the power possessed by the known but he wended nis way hence
fliction.
For State Auditor,
convention in the matter of taking with the promise to rettffn later for As we Bought Early, mid goods have been Steadily Advancing in Pricc&j
we Propose to Give Onr Customers -, he Benefit of Our Bamninp.
WILLIAM S. FORMAL.
Mr. BVyan advises the boys to down and putting up candidates. more consolation. However, just beX
WALTER S. WHITE.
fore
leaving
he
discovered
by
the
|
We
Propose
to Continue to bo the Leac'er in LOW PRICES, for Fristkeep their shirts on, and not to deal Politics are verily in a muddle and
Class
Goods.
Our Stock of General Merchandise Cannot be
merest neeident that A young lady
For Attorney-General,
in harsh criticism for the present. much mixed just about now.
SURPASSED
IN THE CITY.
trom.
Alabama
had
rooms
in
the
same
X
WILLIAM C. FI1TS.
ie thinks that a satisfactory solubuilding.
For
reasons
that
are
self
WILLIAM H. SMITH, JR.
Tuskaloosa Gazette: Goodwyn is
IFOIR, T H E L A D I E S
For State' Superintendent of Education, ion of all the difficulties will be the champion of purity in elections evident he never returned for his secound in dug time, one that will be and he fiercely denounces ballot box ond installment of spiritual advise, j We have the CHOICEST Calicos, Ginghams, Domestics, DressX
JOHN O. TURNER.
lonorablc and satisfactory to all stuffljg, does he? Some of the wild He was unseated in a few days there- \
WILLIAM Mi WOOD.
,
_
,-,•,'•
For Commissioner of Agriculture,
parties.
shoutersabout Blocker's Box, fraud
ft
.
Goods,
Flannels,
Canton
Flannel,
Hosiery, Shoes, Etc.
and the like shou'd sit down arid a er
X
I. F. CULVER.
Goodwyn voted for Murray to calmly consider the things Oscar W
ALI, IS LOVE.
JOSEPH H. HARRIS.
Underwood tells about.
For State Senator 15th Senatorial Dis* catch the negro vote. He said in
BY IRENE ACKKEMAX.
lis speech at Troy that he was That Rinaker-Downing case in
trict,
Illinois
.for
instance.
The
youug
Sometimes as life to us
X
F. B. BALDWIN.
proud of that vote. He afterwards man Downing beat Rinaker by
Seems all a lie,
GILBERT B. DEAN.
denied having said he was proud of about 40 votes for the seat and a
Or worse, a death rnidat life,
For Representative in General Assem- it, but a number of gentlemen who
We wish to die.
contest was instituted. )n the com:, bly,
mittee
room
all
tbe
ballots
were
Then
say we, it is good to live,
neard him make the assertion have
X
N. A. G R A H A M .
When all it* fair iin 1 bright.
opened
again
and
recounted.
The
declared over their own signatures
But we who know this jrlooin,
ADOLPHUS P. LONGSHORE.
results were not changed, some
Oh ! csfn we bear the light f
that he did say that he was proud little errors merely reducing the
F o r Sheriff,
of it.
Then is whispered know von life
majority a trifle. All the ballot
X
AMOS D A N I S H .
Down here below, above,
boxes,
envelopes,
etc,
were
properly
EDWIIT T. V E S T .
Through all the day and night,
Hon. A. L. Clapp, a' member of sealed but the last one had been
On earth in heaven 'tis love.
the board of Alderrhen and a highly opened. Tbe seal on this was broken
For Ta.v-Atfsessror*,
respected citizen of Montgomery, The seal on the last envelope was Congressional Executive Com.
X
JOHN H. HAMMONlJ.
died at his home iri that city on the also broken. The certificate of the The Democratic Executive Committee
J O H N S. P I T T S .
F a r T a x Collector,
26th instant, aged about 70 years. managers (two republicans and one of the Fourth Congressional district of
democrat) showed that of the 27
JOHN H. ROBERTSON:
Mr. Clapp was, in 1885 or 18'86, a votes cast hone were for either can- Alabama is hereby called to meet in the
X>
A. F ; S M I T H .
resident of Calera, being at that didate for Congress. When the city of Anniston, Ala , on Monday, Aug.
T. Yv\ AYEKS
time president of the Southern Lime envelope was opened, however, 10, 1S9J.
For C o u n t y Treasurer,
Chairman.
there
were
27
fresh
looking
cross
X W l L L I A M A. T H O M P S O N .
Association, His rhany friends
marks by Rinaker's name.
W I L E Y A. T A L L A N T .
here
re'gi'et to hear of his Downing telegraphed the mana
For-County 8uperi.nte!ndei*t of 2'thiea death.
gers. They replied that their first
tion,
certificate was correct, there were
X
COLUMBUS W. O ' H A S A .
A. little mingling with the rank no votes for congressmen in that
E U G E N E WILLIAMS.
and file of the populists in this envelope. The committee refused
For Coroner;
section discloses the fact that they to hear this testimony and reported
P . M. ABEBCRO5TBIBJV
are enthusiastic in their support of in favor of giving Rinaker the seat.
BOTANIC BLOOD BALM never falls
The fraud was so palpable that no to cure all manner of Blood afirt Skin disX
J . M. B A B B .
Bryan as a democrat, and" da not discussion was allowed in the house eases.
It la tlio great Southern building up
purifying Remedy, and cures all manner
F o r Commissioner 'Third District.
follow their leaders in the attempt Downing was deprived of his seat. and
of skin and blood diseases. As a building
tonic it Is without a rival, and absolutely
to beep iip their party organization The populists all voted with the up
beyond comparison with any other similar
remedy ever offered to tne public. It is a
August2912m
at the expense of the ills which be- democrats against the outrage but panacea for all ills resulting from Impure
or an impoverished condition of the
F o r Justices of the Peace Beat 3,
set them.
Most of them are one. That man was Goodwyn, the blood,
human system. A sinple bottle will demonatrateits paramount virtues.
who preaches for purity, de
Ji>H?r S L A C K .
X
the democratic man
MOTHERS READ THIS.
nounces ballot box stuffing and who {^"Send for free Cook of Wonderful Cures. ' |
W. D; H U G G I N S .
party-an its present platform, and asks for the highest honor in the Price, $1.00 per large bottle; $5.00 for 6\% \
tfle leaders will soon find them- gift of the Alabama voter. O con- bottles.
For Constable Beat 3f
For sale by druggists; if not send to us, ]
selves aloue in their faded glory. sistency!
and medicine will be sent freight prepaid on ^
W.-Tl McGRAW.
receipt
of price. Address
HOOD'S PI1O.S cure tlver Ilia,
BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta, Oa.
The general impression is that Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache.
For Flatulent Colic, Dlawhfta, DysenW. F. Aid rich will be the candidate A pleasant laxative. All r>rujcgtsts.
DEMCCWA.TIC PLATFOSM.
tery, Nausea, Cotigha, Cholera InWILSON
WILL
RUN.
faflttttn, Tcetftfflg GStidren, Cholera ft
of the populists of this district for
I UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA.
Mof&us, ffncatttrsi Drainsfrom#
1 The free add unlimited Coinage of congress at the coming election. REPUBLICAN EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE NEXT SESSION BEGINS SEPT. 8TH
the SoTfclB, PalM, Griping, Loss of
Appetite, Indigestion and all Dis|
1890.
stiver and gold at l#to 1 us tshe stan- The republicans have renounced
MEETING.
eases ofttwStomach and Bowels.
dard money of tfte country, without their allegiance to him on account The republican executive commit- THK University embraces Claa ica',
Scientific, Literary, Civil Engineering.
any discrimination a gam 81 either
PITT'S CARMINATIVE £
ritetal, and Without the consent of of his populistic views, and he has tee of the Fourth congressional dis- Mining Engineering, and Law courses.
Is the statvlnrrl. It carries children oter'
Tuition in all courses, except Law, is
foreign nations, aa the United States gone entirely to the latter party, trict met here on Saturday last and
the critic-ill period of teething, nnd< •
free to students WHO are BOS A KIDK resiis recommended IIT physicians as. i
arranged for an active campaign.
coined siH'er and gold before the re
the friend of Mothers. Adults and'
dents
of
Alabama.
College
charges
for
We
have
it
on
good
authority
that
publican part* obtained control of the
Col. Robert H.Knox, of Clanton, a cadet for the entire session are$173 r>0.
Children. It is pleasant lo the taste, < '
and never fails to give satisfaction.
government and changed the coinage he has declined to support McKin- the chairman of the committee, was Tuition fee in Law School is $00 0J. For
A few doses will demonstrate its sulaws of the country for the beneiit of ley, and the question is, How about present and presided over the meet- catalogue, address.
perlative virtues. Price, 25 cts. per
bottle. For Eale by driiRgista.
a clans and to the injury of a great
ftfCHARDC. JONES,
the deal by which he got his seat in ing.
mass of the people.
President.
Among
the
business
transacted
jrtfyt6-3m.
University, Ala
2 The unconstitutional penalty of congress.
was the selection of the following
10 per centum on each issue of state
campaign committee: Gen. J. \V. , TUITION ABSOLUTELY FREE!
bank notes by any state or national
TO STUMP ALABAMA.
FOR SALE ON" EASY PAYMENTS.
Burke, B. T. Witherly and W, J.
banket ought to be repealed.
At tlio Mofite/.iuna
University,
A St, Louis pres3 dispatch of Stevens.
It is our purpose to wiantain a govBessemer, Ala. . This is made possible
Large stock of Somali InstfAmecta
ernment in this state fair and >ust to recent date gives it out that Gen. Q,H. A. Wilson, the republican by tlw generosity iff the Bessemer
Get our Great Catalogue and Buyall, under the control of the white J. B. Weaver, J. K. Sovereign, Cy nominee for congress in this district,
Land and Improvement Co. Full
ers Guide. We'll send it for 15 Any Piece 0/ Sheet Mssi/- or
31An of Alabama.
attended Jjt'ie meeting and in
cents in stamps to pay part postage
Music Book PabliBhec
The faith and credit of the state clone Davis aod Tom Wataon, the an address stated that tie had beard cor'ps of experienced teachers; Comof expressage. The Book's free.
plete course • of uiBimctkn; heated
must be maintained untarnished.
'•big four" oi the pop«15st guns,
700
Pages,
X2000
illustrations,
4000c*
To Farmers 1 \tifl se'l on lime witl)
Our system of public education propose to sfaell the woods in Ala- it rumored that he would withdraw with sfeani ami lighted with electricidescriptions, everything that's used
8mall
ossli psymenfS". f cafr save you
from
the
race
but
that
there
was
in
life;
tells
you
what
you
ought
to
should be improved and extended so
pay, whether you buy of us or not. money ! Write for catalogue and prices-.
He said ty ; 100 newly papered rooms; both
far as the state has the ability without bama this week ?n tbe cause of free not a word of truth in it.
<Jne profitfrommaker to user. Get it.
sexes admitted ; only expense !fll) per
oppressive taxation.
silver, and especially to aid in the he not only expected to make the
We are in tavor of honest, and fair eSeciion of member* of the legisla- race, but was squarely on the plat- month for bOard ; for catalogue address
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.,
elections and w« recommend that laws
i>r. J X ii Lovett, Bessemer, Ala.
form of the republican party, and
- Originators of the Mail Order Method
1
ture.
be enacted under which primary elec•H-116 Michigan Ave., Chicago,
a»d
on that platform he expected to t»e
ON, A t * .
tions and other party proceedings
elected—that
while
the
democrats
J.
M:
REYNOLDS,.
Great Cures prove* ty voluntary statefor the selection of candidates may be
BUCKLER'S A$N£GA SALVE.
ments of thousands of men and n-omen show- aud populists were outfightingfor
conducted.
T
H E BEST SALVE in the world for
free
silver
he
expected
to
advocate
Hood'» Sarsaparilla actually fioes possess
We cordially invite all good citizens that
power to parify the blood and cure disease.
("tits, Burns, Sores, Ulcers, Sal. Rheum
sound
money
and
get
enough
votes
of this state and especially all demoMONTEVALLO, ALA.
' Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Holds',
H o o d ' s Pills are especially prepared to bo to elect him.
Grata-who strayed from-the party, to taken with Hood's Sarsaparilla. 26c.
Corns, and all Skin ErupThe chairman of the committee INSURE! ItfbUKK!! INSURE!:! Chilblains,
unite with us in ajl earnest and detions, and positively cures I ilcp, cr no
was
instructed
to
issue
an
address
termined effort to mantain good govInsure your property Bgnintitfire. Two i pay required. It is guaranteed to give Real Fstat* and C
Work for democratic success in urging the republicans to rally to
ernmentun the state of Alabama.
excellent companies represented by
satisfaction or money refunded. Price
Let us preserve the dignity and August and November.
Agent,
the support, of Wilson.
N . A . I rKAUASI,
1
25c. p r r l i o : ; F ° r ^"1° bv
credit and peace and, if possible, tbe
aii'"'5-ttGalerR. 41a,
CALERA,
1 L IBAMJ
Gen.
Burke
has
been
selected
as
C. B. DURAN", Calera.
Ripans Tubules wire constipation,
prosperity of our state.

Tlte Shelby Sentinel.

No Cripe

PALPS COAL.

Hood's

Superior Blacksmith, Gas & Steam

PALOS COAL COMPANY,

Palos, Jefferson county, Ala.

THE BRICK STORE]
I

its Spring and Summer Goods.

MRS. A. E. FIN LEY

• *

FOR GENTS, YOUTHS AND BOYS
IA Complete Line of the Very Best
Grades of Clothing, Shoes and
Furnishing Goods.

FOR THE FAMILY

Family Groceries, fresh and of
the Very Best O unlit.

, For the Farmers and Gardners

|We have Plows, Hoes, Harness,
Seed Oats, Seed Potatoes and
Ferry's Choice Garden SeedBlood and Skin Diseases

Always B.B.B. Come early if you can, bat
Come to the Brick Store.
Cured.
Mrs. A. E.F1MLEY,

Calera, Alabama.

* The Best "L
Remedy. ^

Over-Profit Paying
Stop it

Machines,

E- E- FORBES,

Attroy at Law ml Mice Of tbe Peace

W. J). Htrggins
oi the $

"--"•=*•

SHELBY SENTINEL.
EVERY

THURSDAY.

It is verv hot and drv.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov't Report,

Mr. Sam Dunnaway, of Higliland,
was in the city Monday.

8, N

THE STATE OF

„ ' .. 18

3 » «
18, " %
12, «
"
"
15, "
20, " 3C
Quarter coluoin 3 mos $18 ; 6 ino* $25
"
"
12 mos 4 chancres $40
Oiu column
6 mos $60. 12 mos $100
Trancient advertisements, where the
parties are not known to us, Tiust be paitf
for In advance.
A Itcrtisenients not marked with fhe
anm er of hweittona »»"fired, will be
cliargi (1 lor at the regular rates until ordered out.
Obituary .Notice*. Tributes of Respect.
Ac., exceeding ten lines, charged the
jsnal advertising rates.
Communications intended (or public;;.
Hon must be accompanied by the name ol
'.)i« writer.
Notices In local column, 10 centca lint,
lor each insertion.
Address all letters to
"THE SHELBY SENTINEL,"
Calera, Alabama.

COUNTY OFFICERS.
Probate Judge—D. R. McMillan.
Circuit Clerk—W. E. A. Milner.
Register in Chancery, Gordon DuBose
Sheriff—H. W. Nelson.
Tax Collector—A. F. Smith.
Tax Assessor—John II. Hammonds.
County Treasurer—W. A. Thompson.
Supt.oi Education—Thos. A. Huston.
County Solicitor—J. L. Peters.
County Commissioners—James Mcfiowan, Rufus Walker, YV\ C Powers,
1). C. Davis.
Couny .Surveyor—S. J. Perry.
RAILROAD i'lMB TABLE.

A quantity of "Morning Star" coffee,
parched and ground, with a beautiful
piece of silverware with every package
at the Biick Store. Price 25 cents.
Mrs Rhodie Noah, of this place, was
[ taken in the night with cramping pains
; and the next diarrheoa set in. She took
half a bottle of Blackberry cordial but
got no relief. She then sent to me to see
if I had anything that would help her.
I sent her a bottle of Chamberlains Colic
•and Diarrheoa Remedy and the lirstdose
relieved her. Another of our neighbors
had been sick for about a week and had
tried different remedies for diarrhoea but
I getting worse. I sent him this same
I remedy. Onlv four doses of it were rej oj'iired
to cure him. He says
owes
j
y lie
e owes
I his
hi recovery to
t this
hiwonderful
d f l remedy.
d
—Mrs. Mary Sibley, Sidney, Michigan.
For sale by druggists.

Holcomb and has won many friends
by her charming personality and
pleasing manners. The groom is a
prominent young businessman of this
city and is the efficient secretary of
the Calera Land <k Lime Comvany,
CONDENSED SCHEDULE.
He has many friends throughout the
In Effect J u n e Hi
county who congratulate him upon
;0|
\tto. "19
the prize he has won and wish him
in i v . . . S e l m a . .arjll.luam .
pm . .Montevallo.. I I'.O^am1.
and his lovely bride mtfch happiness.
a.S0pm|ar.Brm'ham,lv SOOanV .
N o , ta6 No. §27
This is another illustration of the fact No. t .8[No. gag
4.4i a,ml •;s a m l v . . .Akron, . a r 6.,VpTnj 6/Jrpm
that "Love laughs tit Locksmiths." f..?6arr, C.SIara . .Greensboi'o . 5.3:spmi i>.3ipro
r . . .Marion . . . . 3 68pm| 4.16pm
"All is well that end's well'1 and the 7."6am
9. loam I 9.1: anijar. . S e l m a . . ,lv 2.1; p m | 3.JJ0pin
|No. » 1 6 N o .
Sentinel extends congratulations tc S o . • 0| No. *I6|
i ' U a m lv.... criui an. ur u.'j pm
the newly wedded upon the happy re6.(9am
York......
7 0>arrs:..I)emopolis... T.rwpm
conciliation with the old folks and
7. SOiiro [ar. U n i o n t ' n . lv 7.17pm
wishes that they may live long and be 4.2.r>pm 9.-«Smiv r f Srtma !ar 6 iop l i . i o a m
6.05pm
GMopm IQ.&ttam . . M o n t e y a R a . , 4.0.=>pm 9,05am
happy.

^SOUTHERN
RfULHflY

Ex-Gov. Ii. W. Cobb, of Helena,
was in the city Monday.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy cures
colds, croup and whooping c*OUgh. It is
Mr. W. B. Edmundson and family, pleasant, safe an'l reliable. For sale by
of Talladega, were in the city Monday. Druggists.
Hon. 0. A. Bobbins.of Selma, passed
Mr. Fred Hardy is, we leiirn, erectthrough
ihe city Sunday en route
i ing a lime kiln near Pulham,
home from a campaigning trip to
Mrs. F. W. Gist visited Trtlladega Calhoun and Clcburne counties. He
Springs the first of the week.
reports democratic prospects good in
that
section.
Several of our citizens spent the day
at Talladega Springs last Sunday.

Hon. W. B. Brown, chairman of the
NO. 1, South Bound,
5:05 a.m. Rev. S. P. West, of Talladega, was democratic executive committee of
5:2o p. m.
this county, was in the city yesterday
9, "
"
0:30 a. m. in the city Monday.
morning. He said, in repl v to a ques2, North Bound,
10:25 "
See advertisement of Royal Baking tion by the Sentinel, that the outlook
4 ..
..
10:50 p. m.
10, "
for the democrats in Mihi county is
6 :12 p. m. Powder Co. in another column.
very
flattering, that all the ground
ALA. MINKE AL K. K. CO.
A few mo: e packages of the celeh:id
been
thoroughly canvassed, and
No. 8fi, north, L'v. Calera. 10:35, a . i n brated ''Diamond Drip'" ooff'ee and a
No. 85, i south, Arr . f alera, 4:25; ,a. i n fine cup and saucer at the Brick Store. the outlook ia very encoHrrging.
LOr/tSfII.LB A NASHVILLE.

ASK thr

ftftft*, fc
imam, vis*mi> if ftr?f

RAlEs"!
The republican congressional disOne Copy, one year (in advance,) $1.00
One Copy, six months,
•'
50 trict committee held a meeting at
this place last Saturday.
ADVERTISING RATKS.
Mr. Tollett. of Oxmoor,filledthe
One dollar per inch for fir.«t insertion i
90 cents lor each subsequent insertion.
pulpit at the Presbyterian church here
1 toch 3 mos $ 5, G mos $ 8, 13 mo* $13 last sabbath for Itev. W. I. Sinnott.

2 " "

Tax Sale,
lender and \>y v>Ttue of detrern nl !Tie
Probate Conrt for said county, rendered
cm tlie 131 h day of 3u\y, ]8Wi. 1 -will OJ>
t h e 1 7 t h day oi A » g y s t , 3895,
proceed to sel! at pabHfc ontrry to the
highest bidder for cash, be<orsthe conrt
house skw o{ said eonnty, witrrin the legal hoftra <»f sal«, *be following deecrSbed
parcels ol reaj estate assessed to Sbs following named parlies and to owner unknown for the payment of taxes,feesand
costs as sliowji opposite or under ouch
paicel. This ldtll day of July., 1896.
A. F. SMITH,

Tax Collector.

fe£AT 1.
Barber K T : One vacant lot in Shelby
tax litic cost S>"J 50. pra lee }W? cent.1-,
Bennett, 1' G: Lots 24 antl 26 block 110
lot 2 block yo, lot 2ttblock Uttin shelby, lax 90c eo«t $2 50; prs fee S<1 9ti.
Beli, L A . lot 5 block GO lot 25 block 96,
tax 45e cost $2 50; prg fee f>l (•».
Bridges John M : One lot in rfhelby ; tax
4d cents, cost ^2 ad', pts Its 2 BC,
Cummihg*, A ; lot 12 b'oek 115 in Shelby
tax 22c Cost $2 50; prp lee 1 SO.
Calera
11.13am
3.f>3pm
11.37am . Coltimbiana,. 3.88pm
Ceton A S : lot 0 and 8 b)oti 155 in Shel: 2. :3pm Childerstrarg, 3 54pm
by ; tax 45c cost $2 o0 ; prs fee L'.oO.
1352pm . . . T a l l a d e g a . . , 2.14pm
Oxford..
1.83 pm No. +17 C?ark, Robert 11: Lot 10, block 70, in
No. tie l.S.pm f.Anniston....
j 1- 2pm 7.40pm
S.-.Oam 1.45Dm
aheibr. tns 22c cost $2 50. printers
9.0o:.m 2 08am .Jacksonville . Ii^.4ipm 6.55pni
6.16pm
lee $1 75 cents.
-Vfipni'.. .Piedmont/.
3.ISaml.Cavft »priog3 11.30am S.OOpm
Dead man f Mrs 31 A ; 1 house and lot at
40)
l;.'.30pm|' HWpm
Rome
Shelby Springs, tax $1 SO, coat $2 50.
ar . A t l a n t a , lv
Printers fee 2 59.
*3g
pmj
p. m. ip.ui. p.m Harrilson, John : One vacant lot at Shelby Springe, tax 22c. cost $2 50, p r i
4.mi
l-;.-.o!lo.lO|
8.M
5 3; lv.Btrtn'bam.ar
. . . . F e l l City...,110.55
h-e 1.00.
7. B0
fi.40
Annistoa
7.40
9.:-;
B.20 648 . . . , . O i f o r ( $ . . . .
Kohn, Sol; lot (i blli 95 in Shelby, tax
Hefiin
8.. S 7.00
ai'.u T:4\
22C, cost S_» 50, printers fe« I 00
6.4'J
9.08 7.36!. E d w a r d s r i l l e 8.4
9.17 7.49 . Fmithuret.,. S.S5
Kohn.
Mrs. Clara ; lot 22 blk 114 in Shel8.1
,20 SI,i,
,. .Tallapoosa
p
».3:i s.o: .Uoug;asrille..
by ; 1 lot in Calera, t a s 07c, cost $2 50,
f. 157.V5
Uill
7.07 10.P*
5 0.
printers fee 1 20
10.4.1 9.40 Litbla springs 6.61
af.. .Atlanta. ,lv 6.00 4 15
ir.4otio.su
King, Hebersham : )ot 7 blk 119 in Shela. m. | p m
by, tax 22c, cost $2 50, prg lee 1 00
No. (TTMo. »iiTSo. *10
Itom*E a s t, B o a n d
!vi l,'*ami l.lKiaml 4.0upm Kirk man, Francis; 5 acres in the north
8,00am!
S.SOpm
Ivtloxville......
11.Warn
west qr of southeast qr SPC 6 town 22
\ 12.15pm' ^.nnamfo. 15i>m
Morriwtown
an:;e 8 wesrt, tax 45c, cost $2 50. pra

Foe VYSPETSIA, CGKtTirxTfOH,

M*d»,tlCK
ili of $pintf.
dtlCK
HVAVMW K*an'wn>.
CZ
»ion
tOVH StOMACH,
tie.
Thi* tuuniied rontiy'«"ixrrtnktA »« i<> ivmt/m

* t*ftzW

paNMa wltaac w

« ittf

«

»

< U

*M-«iMiyni INMM h*9 fto*4 *> f
Liver Pisceses t\o$i, pr*y*il, it wlW evr«f
T i « SYMFTOMS *t ?.-v<, Ctmtkmt >f«
ov bad ^a#te in «b« tnatab; Vt>n\ h> i J w ^ ' ^ t t ,
Joini.^ ftften mw«»V-t»?fo?'lOttVKumtki'ffi;

StowiacJi; ls>$9 t4 Abv&tif,

h'ovral* *\ttf»M*ly

Costive and i a x ; H^arfache,; Los* o< MeMtijy, w^fe a
painfu\ s«n«uion of faring <»Ur,<V l o Af ivi&nhing,
Which RUght lo iaY* %eftn ivftt; X*ebiliiyJ l o w
S p i r i t s ( a ihick,. ycBo*'Jvj)j-*^r*r'*e *>f ih* Jyitin *tidKy^s; a dry Cough. 'At*nftii«?>tcenforCofftomption,
Sometimes' Jnany of ifies© sYfnbfoms aitftfld the?
4i9easer af others very feM' ; bu( !?T* L?vtt<, shtf largest,
organ MI ihe body, ts gen^filly tb« »eat *f dw 4i»«aie r
and if ftot Xcgulated (n iime, grc&( itffftrW, %rrtrhedness arrd D E A T H sc-llt tnaae.
The folitnrtog htgiily-este«nit<i j-*TS(5»s *!(«flf lother
virtues of SmjKON? LIVEX RE'^JJ,ATOH-', O « V W, S .
ilof

Supt. Ga. S. W. K. K.. Hon. AlcXinda }I.Stephens.'
We have tested i!i» rirtucs pereonalry, and knowthat for Dyspepsia, Biliousness »nd Throbbing Head'
ache, it is the best medicine (he -Wortd evtr jaw, Wer
have trird forty oth«T remedies l«fore Simmon* Liver"
Regulator, awd nons $4 them ga-»ic us Kio?e than temporary relief; the Regulator not only refic"vsrd, but cured ;
"*•"—£"• ittxQKarn
Ann MES^EMCEK, MACOK, GA.
MANUFACTURED ONLV BV
J.
, 7,V,UA3i * CO.,
, P»,

Election Notice.
THKSTATE OF ALABAMA-SHELBY
COUNTY,
NOTICE is hereby given that there
•will be an election held at the various
voting places in Shelby county, Alabama, on

Monday, the 3rd day of August,
1896,

for the pnrposs of electing a Governor,
for the State of Alabama, a Secretary of
State, an Attorney General, a Treasurer,
Hot
hpnaifa
arl tOSpm ll.osam|ll.5upai
Ot M3"
Lazarus, T> B • Lot 32, block 9H in Shel- an Auditor, a Superintendent of Edu-"
5hcvlll
Salisbury..
cation, a Commissioner of Agricultureby, tax 22c, cost §2 50. Prs tee 1 .80.
Greensboro.
i
i 95:pca| 8~ a-n
Raleigh
j
I 7.luam 11,45am LevyPheliX: lots S and 1G, block 98; Also a State Senator for the Fifteenth
Norlolk
;
| 5.2i pm
.senatorial District and a Representative
4 ana 6, block 1U0; lot S, block for Shelby connty in the General AssemLast summer one of our grand chil- Wa.snineton ... ar|
Wake up your liver but be sure
Ift4!taml9.4'pm lots
CITY AND COUNTY
113, in Shelby, t a x $ l 12, cost $2 50.— bly, n Sheriff, a Tax Collector, a Tax
take Simmons Liver Regulator to do it dren was sick with a severe bowel t.rouN o . l i Pullman Sleeping car Knoxville to
printers fee 1 96 cents.
with—It will do it every time, and do it. ble. Our doctor's remedies had failed, Aaheville an^l Hot Springs \o New York.
Assessor, a Comity Treasurer, a County
Sunday last Was sold to be the hot- so
No.ISfullman Drawing Room Sleeper Chat- McLean, Mrs. Fannie; One vacant lot Superintendent, of Edncation, a Coroner,
well that you'll feel wonderfully re- j then we tried Chamberlain's Colic, tanooga,
to
Norfolk.
Connection
at
Norfolk
with
in Columbians^ tax 85 cents cost$2 00 and one Commissioner, each, for the
test day of tho season.
freshed and strengthened. It is Sim- ! Cholera and Dianheoa Remedy which steamers for Baltimore New York and Boston.
printers fee l.&J
a t Greensboro with U S F a s t Mail
Fiist and Third Districts of Shelby counmons Liver Regulator that does ' it. gave speedy relief. We regard it as the Connection
Candidates for Congress in the There is only one Sitnmona Liver Reg- best medicine ever put on the market for Washington and XewYork.
Newton, J H : north hlf of north east qr ty. Also, two Justices of the Peace and
pec 6 township 24 range 15 east: tax one Constable for each precinct in said
Fourth District are getting numerous. ulator, and you'll know it by the Red Z for bowel complaints.—Mrs E. G. GregShelby county.
on the package. Take nothing else and ory, Frenericktown.Mo. This certainly Kome
Lv
$1 02, cost $2 00 >printers fee 1.80
pm
7.20pm Parker, O H : lot 7 and 8 block 95, lot 29
be sure to get all the good health is the best medicine ever put on the Chattnnaoga
Witness mv hand, this 1st day ot July
Editor Joe Adams, of the Ozark Star, you'll
Cincinnati
7.15am
market for dysentery .summer complaint, Louisville..
promised.
black 110, in Shelby, tastJ7 cents, o > t
7.-'Warn
yt>
passed through the city Tuesday evencolic and cholera infantum in children . No. 9. Pullman sleeping car Kome to Cincin$2 50; printers feel 81.
II. W. KELSON, Sheriff.
never fails to give relief when used in n&ti and Chattanooga t o Louisvil'ie.
ing.
Kiggs and Jones—One lot in Calera, tax
Miss Willie Byrd has returned from It
We,
the
undersigned,
hereby appoint
reasonable time and the plain printed
22 cents, cost $2 50; prs fee 1 57 .
Sir. O. Scott, Calera's efflcien' rg a pleasant visit of several days to directions are followed. Many mothers
Kiggs & Richards—lot 32 block 121 in the following Inspectors and returning
...lv|i2
Ounn
111.
lrpm
have expressed their sincere gratitude t h a r l o t t e .
S.-.'Opm 8 50am
Shelby; tax 27 cents, cost $2 50; prin- officers for each Beat in Shelby county,
sistarjt post master, is quite sick at the East Lake.
for the cures it has effected. For sale by Danville.
U'.OOam 1.50pm
ters fee 1 60.
to hold and manage the election to be
Lynch OUi'g
.
1 r>8am s.SOpm
residence of his brother in-law, Mr. Messrs. Eugene Johnston and A.druggists.
3 S"«m 5 50 pm Smith J W—north west qr of south west held in said county on Monday, >,he 3rd
( harlottesvillc
Charles L
Washington
6.42am 9 40pm
qf sec 16 town 18 range 2 east; tax 45
J. Gilbert, of Higliland, were in the

SOUTH CALERA.

ee i 1b.

Ttaltimore

8.00am 11.3:>Dm

,

10. ISam .120am
Philadelphia
0 VALUAABLE PKEbCKlPTION. 6 city Saturday.
Rev. J. L. Busby preached at theNew York
12.53pm 5 23am
Editor Morrison of Worthington, Ind.,
Mr. H. F. Wost returned home the church here Saturday night. Also NO. 38 " Washington arid S o u t h w e s t e r n L i m "Sun," writes. "You have a valuable
ited." Solid Pullman V e s t i b u l e ti-ain Atlanta t o
New York, carrying P u l l m a n Sleeping c a r
prescription in Electric Bitters, and 1first of the week from it stay of S3 Verb 1 Sunday at 11 a. m.
H i r m i n c b a m t o N e w York. Dining c a r Atlantacan cheeMijlly recommend it for Consti- weeks in Talladega.
Prof. J. E. ("reel and se.vcral otheis to GrtenbboTO and W a s h i n g t o n t o New York.
1 ullmari Drawing Room Buffet Sleeppation and Sick Headache, and as a geu
from hero attended the Chilton County ingNoc aStt.
r s Atlanta to New York.
eral system tonic it has no equal." Mrs.
As usual at this season of the year
*Daily,
+Daily Except Sunday.
Musical Convention at Rocky Mount
Annie Sleele, 20^5 Cottage Grove Ave,,
§Sunday Only.
Chicago, was ail run down, could not eat watermelons are abundant in this church SsttfHay and Sunday. They
W. H. GREEN', (ien Supt. W a s h i n g t o n . D. C.
nor digest food, had a backache which market.
1. M. CXJL.P. Traf. Mgr Washington, D C.
report a pleasant time.
never left her and felt tired and weary,
W. A. T U R K , G. P. A. Washington, D. C.
but six bottles of Electric bitters restored
Providence chtfrch house has been C.A.BENSCOTER.A.G.P A. Chattanooga,TcBn
Sec the advertisement of the Palos
her heallh and renewed her strength.
Prices 50 cents and $1.0J. Get a bottle Coal Company appearing elsewhere torn down and a new church is being
at Durau's Drug S>tofe.
and if yon need coal for steam or built.
Mr. Hirrfm Brown has moved into
Hot hardly describes tho weather blacksmithing purposes give their
coal a trial.
into
his new residence at Minooka.
these davs.

DR. B. E. KIDD,

Dental JSurgeon,

FlSHIXGBASKKT.
In the vicinity-of Boquet, WestmoreCol. It. H. KnoX, of Claiitou, was in land Co., Pa., almost any one can tell
Election next Monday.
tho city Saturday.
you how to cure alamo back or stiff ne'ek
They dampen a piece of flannel with
Only three more days till the (•lecMr. H. A. Wilson, republican nom- Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bind it on
the
affected
parts
and
in
one
or
two
days
WORK in the Jentu] line solicited
tion.
Let every democrat turn out.
inee for congress in this district, was
the trouble has disappeared. This same
(rom surround ing country.
in the city Saturdav.
treatment will cure a pain in the side or
Let every democrat be at his post.
^S^OHice over Wright's Drug
chest. Mr. E . M, Frye, a prominent
Store.
5-fi ly
One of the lime kilns at this place merchant of Boquet, speaks very highly
Study the ticket and vote it as it is
is now in successful operation and isof Pain Balm, and his recommendations |jttmrkedin this issue of the Sentinel.
have had much to do with making it
turning out a splendid grade of lime. popular there. For sale by druggists.
Vote the democratic ticket.
A. P. Longshore, Esq., of ColnmbiHon. W. F. A'drich, Dr. John Pratt Delightful Sum met" Travel— BeautiHtia, was in the city Monday, just and Mr. John Dyke addressed a small
ful route and an attractive Schedfrem the St. Louis Populite Conven- crowd of populists at Black's Hall on
Had oCO students last year. Wants
ule to the East.
tion.
400 next vear.
last Thursday. There was little or no
The Southern Railway always on the SI00
"Will meet all necessary
Mr. Jno. B. Hazard, of Palos, Jef enthusiasm displayed by the hearers.
alert to afford its patrons the best possiexpenses for a year.
fcrson county, spent several days durTho Sentinel publishes a revised ble accommodation, has inaugurated and
Fall
term
opens
Sept. IS, 1890.
ing the past week visiting relatives
schedule of the Southern Railway in placed in service a nett' solid train beIf you need a trained teacher, or wish
and friends at *,his place,
tween Chattanooga and Norfolk without further information, apply to
another column.
change, consisting of combination bag6
TH3 IDEAL PANACEA. 6
JAS. K. POWERS,
gage ear and coach, and an elegant Pull*
Tax
assessor
Hammond
was
a
pleasJames L. Francis, Alderman, Chicago,
rre.'.icient.
man'.Drawing Room Sleeping car.
ant
caller
at
the
Sentinel
office
yestersays: I regard Dr. King's New DiscovTrain
16
leaves
Calera
at
11.13
a
m
,
ery as an Ideal Panacea for Coughs, day.
arrives at Ooltewah Junction 5,55pm,
Colds ar.d Lung complaints, having used
Tax collector Smith was in the city makes close connection with train, the
it in my family for the hist five years to
exclusion of physician's prescrip- Tuesday evening.
through schedule being 88 follows :
the
IB or other prepefations".
tior.s
heave Calera at 11.13, a m, arrive at
Kev. John Burgus, Keokuk. Iowa,
Mrs. J. T. McMillan visited friends
writes- "1 have been a Minister of the
Rome 3.65, p m, leave Rome 4.00, p m,
Mpthodist Episcopal Church for 50 years at Anniston this week.
arrive at Ooltewah Junction 5.55, >v m,
or more, and have never found anything
Wo Health and Summer Kesort ]ireleave Oolteivah Junction 5.5(i, pin, arrive
HOW TO BE BEAUTIFUL.
so beneficial, or that gave me such speedy
senfs more attractions than
Knoxville
8.50
p
m,
arrive
Abhtille
1.03.
relief as Dr. King's New Discovery."
To be beautiful, you must have
Try this Ideal Cough Remedy now. pure blooc and good health.
MONTEAGLE, TENN.
To a m, Greensboro 8.35 a m, Raleigh 11.45
Trial Bottles free at Duran's Drug Store. do so, ptttify the blood and btiild up the a m, Norfolk 5 "0, p m. Close connecwith
its Excellent Lectures, Noitoal
heallh with the best Tonic and Blood
Norfolk , with
for
The August Number of The Delin- Purifier of the age, Bolanic Blood Balin, ,tion
, . ,is .made .at
, ...
. . boats
, InBtitUte, Tusurpassed Climate and
r ,
P.eautiful Sceneiy.
Round trip tickets
eator is called the Midsummer Num- " B . B. B . " I t ia the old standard and Washington, Baltimore, NewYork, and for sale at all Railway Stations.
reliable
remedy.
I
t
never
fails
to
cure
Boston,
thus
affording
one
of
the
most
ber, and the superb colored lithoWhen you no be sure and .stop at
all maner of Blood and fckin diseases, | delightful summer trips to Eastern cities
graphic plates of Dresa Modes and where eminent physicians, and all other j
that f can b e obtained.
Send
Millinery begun in the July ijsue again known remedies have failed,
Westbound : This train wMl'leavO Norstamp for book of particulars, to the
form a brilliant feature of its illustrated Blood Balm Co., alanta, Ga.
folk 10.05, a m, and arrive at Ooltewah
where an elegant bill of fare, courteous
fashions. The vastly improved quality
For sale by druggist*.
Junction 7.45 am, next dav, leave Oolte- attention and comfortable ruoms await
Of the general and literary matter of
MAKBiED—Mr. It. E. Bowden and wah Junction 3.45, at Iiome 10.50, a m, the traveller.
and arrive at Caleia o,53, l> m.
The Delineator is attested anew by
This Hotel is near the depot; tlniB ob"Miss Ettie Holcomb of this place were
viutingth* necessity of hacks and transarticles from well known writers.
Who eafl thlnft
united iri marriage on the evening of
of some simple fer of baggajre. rnd is within Three MinThe Delineator is the woman's fa- the 24th inst. at Newtown springs, in
thing
to wealth.
potent? utes' walk of the Assembly Grounds.
Protect your fd**ftS? thev n a y bring
you
vorite magaKine, and is issued by the this city, W. D. H'lggins. Esq , offi- Write JOHN WEDPKHBtTRN & CO.V Patent Attorfieytf, Washington, t>. C , for their $1,800 priae offer
Terms, $8 to $10 per week.
famous fashion publishers, The I3ut- ciating, It, \Y;IS a GretnaOreen affair. aud }\s% of two hundred lnventioca wanted.
Liberal reduction given to families.
Ripans Tabules cure liver troubles.
terick Publishing Co. (Limited), at 7 and the third one of the^ kind that
Ripans Tabules cure bad breath.
julv23-tf
to 17 West Thirteenth Stieet. New CaUra's young people have par tie iRipans Tabules: for sour stomach.
Ripans Tabules.
York, at the remarkably low rate of
of | patod in during the post threo mnnrthf ! Ripans Tabules assist digestion.
Rijians Tabules cure biliousness.
Ripans Tabules cure torpid liver.
% . . ' . ' . ' f o r a ; - ' • " : -• •• b • ; •.-..
>i
i he rail bridfi ; i h e i o ' e l \ . ' i » . i t i t t i ..«•( j
Rtpana Tubules cure nausea.
• , -,•-• poi jrp;
\h
,HK1 Mvy i ; i ,,.-. I
Klpn us Tabulee cure Batutenco,
\\vgh\i .
Tabules: pleasant taxatlre

CALERA, ALA.

CTATE NORMAL
V
COLLEGE,

FLORENCE, ALA.,

Monteagle
Assembly.

Montoag-le Hotel

Wanted-An Idea.
fit?

vnii

wf

ii f n

**

day of August, 1S96, two of whom in eachcents cost $2 00; prs lee 2 31.
Spratlin, Abbott—lot 2 in block 104 in case being members of opposing political
Shelby; tax 22 centa, cost S2- 50; prs parties, to ivit:
fee 1 7d.
B e a t l , box 1—Inspectors: C C DuSchweel, J—lot 2 block 121 ,lots 16 and 24 Bose, John F Spencer, H M Norris.
block 113 in Mhelby ; tax 67 cents, cost
H W Nelson, Sheriff, returning officer.
$2 50; printers fee 2 24.
Beat 1, box 2—Inspectors John F AvTabor K K—lots t and 2 block 89, lot 2
block 91, lot 14 block 92, lot 30 block eryt, A M Piper, E T Brasher.
95, lot 1 block 75 in Shelby; tax $1 35 Samuel J Harrell, returning officer.
Beat 2—Inspectors E C Bristow, J N
cost $2 50; printers fee 83*28.
Carden, Thos K Lovett.
BEAT 3 .
Walter Hale, returning officer.
Owner Unknown—vacant lot 2 block 8.3,
Beat 3—Inspectors A S Bristow, A ,f
according to Leonard platj in Calera,
and vacant lot block 117 on 9th ave- Powers, 11 C Moss.
John Pilgreen, returning officer.
nue, in Calera, state tax 55 cts, county
Beat 4, box 1 — Inspectors II S Latham,'
tax 30 cts, special tax 5 cts, cost $2 50 ;
J D Farrlnjtfon, D r . J W Pratt.
printers fee $2 52 cents,
J G Harris, returning officer.
Campbell, J . 1). and M. W.—2 lots in
Beat 4, box 2—Inspectors R L llice,Calera ; tax $2 26, cost §3 20; printers
Newton Eddings, Charlie Frost.
fee 1 15.
Deans, G. B,, Admistrator Estate of R. John Harris, returning officer.
Beat 5—Inspectors James L Harmon,
M. Pilgreen—s e <(r of n e qr and n e
qr of s e qr sec 9 town 24 range 13 east; Geor<»e Jacobs, James P DOSR.
Jolin Harmon, returning officer.
two-thirds int. in n w qr of n w qr
less 5 acres, sec 4 town 24 range 13
Beat6—Inspectors J DRuffin, Dr. .T
east; n w qr of n e qr sec 17 town 22 M Powers, James Griffin.
range 2 west; tax $ i 51, cost 2 50, pis
Daniel Lambert, returning officer.
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BEAT 4 .
Nabors. J L Butler.
C E Hale, returning ofiSber.
Caldwell.M. C— One house and lot at
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B'liaui Junction, tax $2 44, cost %> 00,
Wm A Weidon, N M Davis.
printers fee 1 1SJ
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Beat 15—tnsoectors M C Viek, II yt
Hollis, U II Jarrett.
Land Office at Montgomery. Ala.)
Joel Falkner, returning officer.
July, 8, 1896. j
neat 16—Inspectors F, O Lyde, U (,'
Notice is hereby given that the follow- Elliott, Eugene ITilliam;}.
ng-numed settler has tiled notice of his
J E Elliott, returning offiicer.
intention to inake final proof in support
fteat 17--'nspeotors W O Denson', W
of his claim, and that said proot will rm
made before the Clerk of t!ie Circuit S Cross. W C Powers.
John \V McWhofter, I'rtilrniugof6c«>r.
Court at Cohimbiana, Ala., on
iipat 18—Inspectors P L Holcomb, July
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Morgan, John WerryWfl.
\-i.: William Lacy, Homestead entry,
>N in l.owery, returning officer.
J;?, 145, for BO qr of so (jr, bection "0, lu
D. E . McMifiC/tt,
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J«dge ol Probate,
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sfove his coiitinuntis residence upon amf
Wtt. It. A. MILNER.
lAltivatiou of, sair? land, vi/.: Allen
Clerk Circuit Court,
Sfiort, Lonaview, Ala., Alex- Moretand,
11. VV. NKLS.OX,
Gilbert Surles, Andrew Graham, Brierield, Ala.
h o n e Ihm J a l t 2, !#06.
H. PtRCKLI.,
lulylfi-tit
Keeister.
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Ripans Tabules cure headache.
Hipans Tabuloa: gentle cathartic
f«!pan^ Tabulea curs '—d'i£it'r"
Ripain Tabulee: at dnigifist!
Rinane TabiilM cure 3'za)a»i s

N. A .

T! OiiNEY AT LkW,
Notary Public aad Ex • oPieio J'ustifce
of fhe Peace,

Co. Urn >Ala.
P.:w."£ Tatai»« oae gives :-sl.*f
Ripans Iab»!esoupe aysps^at*
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defying Tom Platt anclnis Morton mapulled pistols and engaged in an imeliiue, began some tall hustling for
promptu duel. A big crowd of negroes
McKinley. He went to St. Louis as a
was present and friends of the combatdelegate, and, aided by other trust ofCarefully Collated and Condensed for ants at once took sides and a pitched
ficers, nominated hit man.
battle followed.
Fully fifty shots NOMINATED THEIR BENBrAOTOR AT
Our Headers.
It is ssid by those in a position to
were fired. When the smoke cleared
THE ST. LOUIS CONVENTION.
know that the cutlery people have viraway it was found that Gunter, Means
tually been promised duties as high or
ANOTHER BIRMINGHAM INDUSTRY, and a third negro named Jerry Gilmer
higher than they had in the McKinley
were dead and six others, chiefly by- Trust Men With Trust Funds Forced bill.
If McKinley is elected the
His
Nomination—Took
No
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standers, wounded.
Two of the
trusts will have full swing and this
Dronthin Lpe County-Sunstrokes in wounded were women, and three of
With Regular Machine Candl- will be a Government of, for and by
Selma—Mail Carrier Arrested. them are expected to die.
dates—Cutlery Trust a t St. Louis trusts.
BrnoN W. HOLT.
—How It Expects to Be Repaid.
Mobile Channel—Improvement at
Sheriff Kennedy Indicted.
Fort Morgan—Casualties ami
All who pretend to keep postei in
On the day of the meeting of the
Crime.
TARIFFS VS. WAGES.
last democratic state convention, politics and economics know that McSheriff Robert Kennedy, of Dallas Kinley did not make the McKiniej
county, shot and killed Percy Wood, of bill; in fact that lie opposed its most Some Economic Poiuts That A r e
Two Sunstrokes Reported.
distinguishing features, such !as the
Worthy of Consideration.
Thursday aa& Friday were said to ba Selma, Ala., while trying to kill his sugar bounty and reciprocity clauses.
ith a better understanding- of tho
Economically, what difjerenoe is
the hottest days in Selma known to brother, Mardis Wood, who hadThey know that McKinley" both in
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importaseduced
Kennedy's
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and
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ical
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which vanish before proper efthe oldest inhabitants. Two sun-,
private business anil as an execution tion of iron to benefit iron producers forts—gentle
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strokes of negro farm hands near her to leave Kennedy and go to Louisofficer has been pretty much of a fail- and restricting sanitary improvements rightly directed. There is comfort in
iana to live with him. Besides killing ure and that he is not a statesman and
here.
the knowledge that BO many forms of
Percy Wood, Kennedy seriously wound- has no qualifications to fit him foi to benefit undertakers.
are not duo tp any actual disSorry Crops In Lee.
To attempt to make a Nation pros- 6ickncss
ed Mardis Wood. He was given a pre- President of the United States. Why
ease, bub simply to a constipated condiThe corn crop in the vieinity of Ope- liminary trial and discharged from
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by
preventing
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then, they ask themselves, was he so from other Nations is as absurd as it tion of the system, which the pleasant
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family laxative, Syrup of Figs, promptwith the people that all of the
drought. The cotton is DOW being has been in session at Montgomery for leading politicians combined could not would be to attempt to make a man ly removes. That is y.'hy it is the only
It is perhaps as well that men don't badly injured by the daily and exces- the past two weeks, took up the case
prosperous by preventing him from remedy with millions of faniJHtsS, and is
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uneffects arc due to the fact, that it is the
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present
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be
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one remedy which promotes internal
Terrible Disease Prevalent.
When McKinley was Chairman of before the English aristocracy will cleanliness, without debilitating tho'
arrest Kennedy.
Personal.
Diphtheria is rag-ing a t Paint Rock,
the Ways and Means Committee h s draw far larger incomes from their organs on which it acts. It is therefore
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stood aside and permitted the manu- American estates than from their ill important, in order to get its beneActive Industrial Centre.
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Among the most active industrial facturers ana other beneficiaries of home estates—incomes to supply ficial effects, to note when you purwriting to Pink Pills. P. O. Box 15ffi. Phila., Pa.
Tuesday and new cases were reported centers in the district just now is the protection to write the clauses affect- which we must export without any re- chase, thatyoti have the genuine article,
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Wednesday and Thursday. T. J. Mc- Hardee-Tynes Foundry & Machine ing them. Not only did he not pro- turn in import?.
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Pnbllshine House, 134 Leonard St.,'N. Y. City.
lot of machinery to be used" in the of Ohio's wealthiest citizens, who had try of highest wages.
Mall Carrier Arrestea.
had some experience in managing the
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The local politicians in then countries of low wages require DRAUGHON'S
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PRACTICAL.
Mock, mail carrier between White Hall and small, destined for mines and Nebraska as well as in New York won- free trade ; or, at the very least, have
SAVANNAH, GA.
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Major W. T. Russell, in his report on
gan its regular session in Decatur on could not therefore estimate the ex- competition of the higher wage inP r ^ ' t Sava >nah Carriage Co.
1 box by mail for 50c. in stamps.
the improvement of rivers and harbors the 13th instant. Judge II. C. Speake, tent of the "popular uprising" for dustries of Great Britain and the Alabama Polytechnic Institute,
J. T PITTIPTRT^-H' Snvannah, Ga.
A. & IH C O I J L K G E ,
in Alabama, Mississippi and Louisiana, of Huntsville, Ala., presided. The first McKinley.
United States, just as vehemently
AUBURN, ALABAMA.
as our protectionists protest that our
Rudyard Kipling's greatest ambition is said says that at the close of the fiscal year week of the session was devoted to a
The next sesMon begin** Wednesday, September Iff.
to be to serve as a war correspondent. The there is a channel of variable width slim civil docket, a number of cases
flvecltfft
<•• of educaOne instance will serve to show how industries would be ruined if exposed The college offers
next big war will take him into the field.
tt haa sixteen professors apd ten well equipand 22 feet deep a t mean low water being continued. The present week the McKinley machine is being to free competition with the products tion,
ed laboratories in tin1 Following departments: ),
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Buy $1.00 worth Dobbins Floatinp-Borax Soap of
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Henry George.
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When the Ways and Means Hearings
case of the state vs. W. P. Wilson,
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account of the fact that the dispute
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were
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a
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when the team started and overturned
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the wagon. Self was thrown to the William Evans, who attempted to in- was badly in need of more protection. When Wiley's room was entered Mrs. ate. A r t t e a c h e r on t e n t h visit t o Europe.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and $i00 trial botground and the log, rolling over him, terfere with Wilson in his attention He stated that he wanted (page sixty- Wiley was found bleeding- from five Encjure about scholarships a n d a cataL
tle free. Dr. Kline, 881 Arch St., Phila., Pa.
to a young lady on the occasion of a
crushed his shoulders and head.
JAMES D. WADE, A. M., President.
bicycle meet at Hartselle, Ala., on July five of the Hearings) and got it, as bullet wounds and her husband uncjnW. H. Griffin, Jackson, Michigan, writes:
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Knife Company, at Walden, N. Y., months ago. Wiley says his wife shot
inflicting a dangerous wound, but he
A DRUNKEN HUSBAND
with Thomas W. Bradley as President. him and he then seized the revolver
Pet-month. We pri
may recover. Garrett has not beea
Soon after the passage of the BlcKin- and fired at her. He came here from
a situation for you. 1?
arrested.
Slaughters His AVlfe and Children ley bill the pocket cutlery manufac- Louisville fifteen years ago.
costs you nothing to investigate- Do you wan?
work at good pay? [f so write as forparl icn
and Kills Himself.
turers began to hold weekly meetings
Leg Crush cl by a Car.
COUCH & LUGENBEEL, SENOIA, UA.
A special from Athens to the Con- at the St. Dennis Hotel in New York.
Freight Conductor R. S. Beastay, of
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is running on the Memphis and Char- son county last night. Berryman was every month on certain grades oi the Bible, as its streets are being paved
leston, and was shifting cars at time of dissipated. He went home drunk kinds of knives, and in one year
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and cured. No knife.
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A Farmer Fatally Shot.
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start a, meeting1 for Trinity church, on near English, lad. Among those
Mining
"The prices on cutlery have never
Avenue F. and Thirteenth street
Machinery,
known to be missing are Charles yet reached those which could have
Strothar, of SU Louis: E. R. Role and been asked by the increased rate of
Saw Mills,
Mystery of Walter Parsons.
sister
Rose, of St. Louis; Ed L. Grace, tariff."
Shafting
About one year ago Water, the 8—AND —
year-old son of a Tuscaloosa county of Porter county, Indiana; F. X. The capital was to ba $1,600,000 —
half common and half preferred stock.
Pulleys.
farmer named Parsons, disappeared Graves, Francis Arcitt, Patrick Breea Good
judges declared that this amount
from his home and though a mest dili- and George Murphy, of Campbell coun- was about three times the actual value
ty,
Kentucky.
gent search, in which the whole neighOLD MACHINERY REPAIRED.
Besides these, whose names are on of the plants. I t therefore becomen
borhood joined, was instituted, the
Write for Prices. Address,
evident that the profits of these conlittle fellow could not be found, Fri- the hotel registers, are supposed to be cerns in 1890 were over twenty per
fifteen or twenty persons from the
day
a
man
was
hunting
in
the
swamps
B I R M I N G H A M . AliA.
about five miles from the Parsons' surrounding country. The pff"*-y en- cent, on capital invested, and that
In writing pleasu menciou tins pipor.
farm, when he discovered lying in a tered the cave last Sunday and under- there was no need for increased duties,
took an independent course without a
will buy a Golden Gate Bicy- lonely spot the skeleton of a child,
cle; M. & W. Tires. Write,
guide, so far as is known. Well-equip- as was claimed. I t is also evident that
which,
by
the
tattered
garments
that
in 1892 these concerns were making
J. E. POORMAN, Jr.,
w e l l lie t h o Hit
ni tho
clung about it, was later identified as ed searching Parties are employed.
between thirty and forty per cent,
622 Race St., Cincinnati, O.
680-page book sent postpaid for
the remains of little Walter Parsonsprofits on their actual capital.
Laid
Down
on
Hie
Trade.
50c. in stamps by the B O O K
nrHl
WHISKY habits cured. Book sent
The skeleton received Christian burial
The Wilson bill took away about
PUBLISHING H O U S E ,
An unknown boy, less than 20 years
FUSE. Ur. B. .11. WOOtLKV. ATLANTA. GA.
in the presence of a large assemblage
one-third
of
the
protection
on
pocket
134 L e o n a r d S t r e e t , N. Y . C i t y , for it serves the purpose of the great eaeycio]
of age, apparently was "tramping i f
Am. N,U. No. 31. 189G.
of sympathizing friends.
and laid down on the track to sleep, knives, and, of course, prices of cut- costing a hundred times the 50c. asked. It is completely Indexed, making the information
instancy available. With this valu- tme /ff&k &^ able bouk you have a world o£ knowlnear Cartner's station, Tennessee, lery have had to come down, and with
Pistols at a Picnic.
edge at your fingers' end^, and e:ui 4 * ^ H jy * ^ • easily supply a lack of early educathem,
profits.
The
manufacturers
when
he
was
rnn
over
and
killed
by
Near Letohatehie, Lowudes cc-nnty,
tional advantages. When reading, ^ ^ r Nlaiy
don'tyou constantly come across refcursed
the
Wilson
bill
and
resolved
to
passenger train No. 3 at 11 o'clock last
Saturday during the progress of * tios
erences yon fail to understand? Isn'tfiOc.a MIIHII amount to pay for having such know
strike
for
good
old
McKinley
duties.
Wednesday night. The remains were
at hand? Doyou know who Crcesns was, and where he lived? Who built iho Pyramids, and
gro church picnic a quarrel occurred
They were among the first to join
•when? That sound travels 1125 fuel per second? What is the longest river in the world? That
between Dave Gunter and Burnett sent to Nashville for interment. There Mark Hanna's trust brigade. Thomas
Marco Polo invented the compass in 1280, and who INfarco Polo was? What tho Gordian Knot
Means, over whose turn it was to ride was nothing whatever on the body by W. Bradley took up a collection
SO. &*% C J
was? The book contains thousands of explanations of just
on a "flying jennie," when both men which it could be identified.
among cutlery manufacturers and.
* J I j
" such matters as you wonder about. ISuy it at the very
Cleansing.
• A soap for cleaning silk Is made by
heating one pound ooooanut oil In 98
"degrees F., adding half pound caustic
eoda, mixing thoroughly. Then heat
half pound white Venetian turpentine,
add to the soap and again mix thoroughly. The mixture is covered and
left four hours, then heated again, and
one pound of ox gall Is added to It and
•well stirred. Next pulverize some perfectly dry, good curd soap, and add it
to the gall soap in sufficient quantity
to make it solid. One or two pounds of
curd soap will be needed. When cold
the mass should be pressed into cakes.
The War of the Fntnre.
"How many seamstresses have we in
the army?" asked the generaless.
"Now, what do you want to know that
for?" asked the ald-de-camp, who had
been a hired girl and still retained her
lack of respect for authority.
"Why, I read somewhere that Napoleon often won his battles by hemming
the enemy in."—Indianapolis Journal.
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'Hew to the line, let the chips fall where they may."
CALERA, ALA., THURSDAY, AUGUST 6, 1896.

SUBSCRIPTION ONE DOLLAR.
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This was exactly what I Wanted. J
ly, I believe your uncle died from natin the city ot J5irmingnam on WednesDead Negro Found.
ural causes. You are prejudiced in the went hastily found the room, but fount!
day and Thursday, August 5 and 6, 1896.
The
dead
bov?y
of
Kial
Brown,
a
to
my
disappointment
Hint
everything
matter; I am not."
The meeting oa Wednesday will be
colored farmer, was found on a farm
Sunlight after all the storm
We reached Basingstoko at a few was carefully locked. Suddenly my eye
opened at 3 o'clock p. m. by the annual
Over hill ar.d g-lade;
eight
m!les
from
Montgomery
on
Sunminutes past 10, and then separated. • •aught sight f his diner jacket, Which Carefully Collated antl Condensed foi
of the ac'.ing president, Hon.
Onee again the lilies form
day. There were five pistol balls iu it address
Young Edward Kineald was to go was hanging up behind the door. I reEicliard C. Jones.
Our Readers.
In a bright brigade.
and the head had been kicked to a
This will be followed by report of
straight home and explain to his father membered being told that our friend
jelly. The pockets were cut out o£ treasurer.
what he had done, and get him to help. from South America only smoked
;• now trie meadow sroiios In green
Report of executive committee, by
When I arrived I was received by cigars after he dined while in England, THE STATE BAR ASSOCIATION. the clothes. Brown was a thrifty ne^
;> And the valley seems,
gro and generally had money in his the chairman, Hon. William S. Thorfather and son, and taken privately and it struck me he might have left
I In the colors of the scene,,
pockets. EH Kamsey, Pollard Wil- ington.
to the drinking room, *,liere the death his case in his pocket.
•> I'aradise of dreams!
4. f jgro Assnults a Foreman-Sol- liams and Frank Hardeinan are under
Paper by C. A. Mountjoy, Esq., on
ffc
A search in the pocket proved I was
occurred.
"The Supreme Court."
aa'a l'l****- Bale of Cotton—Dead arrest. It is said that Ramsey has
I
"You must quite understand, Mr. right, and the next moment I had in
Report of committee on jurispru1-fojgro F o u n t «Tear Montgomery. confessed.
Drowsy echoes from the dolls,
dence and law reform.
Somers," said the older man, "that I niy hand an elegant little silver case
Severely Cut by » "**%•— l-3emperaSoft as whispered words;
i am not prepared to indorse my son's containing seven cigars. I tumbled
Didn't Remove the Bait.
Paper by John V. Smith, Esq., on
( And a ringing chorus swells
turo Hottest Known for Years.
T. B. Cubbin, engineer at the basket "The Age of Consent in Alabama."
opinion that my brother was murdered. them out on the toilet and examined
fe. From a million birds!
Report of committee on legislation,
factory a t Bridgeport, m e t with a
His death was shockingly sudden, and them. As far as I could make out,
SB
by
the chairman, Hon. James E. Webb.
they
were
exactly
like
the'one
I
had
painful
accident
Wednesday,
which
Reduction
of
Forces.
: Sunlight, flowers and sweetest song, my nephew, Harry, isv I am sorry to taken up to town. Suddenly a hand
The meeting on Thursday will be
may
cost
him
his
life.
He
started
to
More
than
twenty
blaoltsmiths,
Co"
say, a thorough rogue; but I should be
i Clods with life are warm;
held at Lakeview, and will be the rewas on the door.
repairers and laborers were dismisso-J sharpen a large circular saw and in- port of the committee on judicial adsorry to think he was guilty of this."
Bright the old world rolls along
"AYould you mind my coming in?" for want of work, by Mastrjr Mechanic stead of casting off the belt he drew ministration aud remedial proceednre.
"I can't see any reason to suspect
After all the storm!
said a voice. "I just want to change Stone, from the Southern shops, at the belt tighter and started to work
him of it," I said drily.
Paper by Hon. H. C. Tompkins on
my jacket."
Selma, on last Saturday: others are to with the saw against his knee. He "Judah P. Benjamin."
Then they explained to me exactly
had just begun filing when a boy came
He spoke with his usual drawl, but follow.
Report of committee on legal educawhere everybody was standing when I thought, there was just a shade of
by aud gave t h e rope a kick, which tion and admission to the bar, by the
Selina'B First Hale.
the death took place, and I asked a anxiety in his voice.
Hon. Richard C. Jones.
The first bale of Alabama cotton of started the machinery in motion. Cub- chairman,
good many questions, as to what the
Address by Hon. Alex C. King, of
"Certainly," I said, putting the clgara this season's crop was marketed at bin fell back with a long-, deep gash
dinner
consisted
of,
but
nothing
transI had reached my office one morning
back and keeping up a running tire of: Selma Tuesday, classed middling1 and cut in his leg from the hip to the in-. Georgia, on "The Development of the
Constitution of the United States."
in November, a year or two :IRO, when, pired which threw any light on thetalk all the time.
sold for 9 cents. It is twenty-one days step. Such surgical aid as could be
Report of committee on correspondto my surprise. I found a young fellow- matter.
"You are not going to dress, are earlier than the first bale last year, rendered was given the unfortunaU ence, by the chairman, Hon. F. Q.
"This is the cigar which he was smok- you?" I said.
waiting for me outside the door.
Bromberg.
and breaks the record for early cotton man.
"Mr. Somers," he began. Impetuous- ing,'' said the young fellow suddenly.
"Oh, ho; but I hate these frock coats
Report of other standing committees.
T e m p e r a t u r e a t BlrmlngUers.
ly, "can you give •*• your services for "I took it Out of his hand, and placed --a dinner jacket is much more com- in Alabama.
Election of officers.
it on the mantelpiece. Do you think,"
Thursday showed a still further risa
Suddenly
and
Violently
111.
the day';"
fortable-"
A banquet will be tendered t h e asCity Attorney Maj. W. E. Francis, o£ in the temperature. The highest point sociation by the Birmingham bar on
"Is the matter very pressing?" I re- he went on quickly, "a man could be
I was washing my hands, and I stood
poisoned
by
a
cigar,
because,
now
1
this
season,
and
in
fact
since
the
estabplied. "Tell me what it is about."
Thursday evening.
in front of the mirror so that I could Decatur, while with several friends at
"My name is Kineald," he said quick- come to think of it, this one cams out watch him. I noticed that as soon as the Bismarck hotel Monday night, was lishment of t h e weather bureau it
Each essay and report read before
Birmingham, was reached. The ther'
ly. "You did some family business for of my cousin's case."
he had changed his coat ho opened his taken violently ill and before he could
the association will be open for discusus a few years ago. 1 want you to "I don't think a dgar could be made cigar case and, as well as I could judge reach a room fell to the floor iu a semi- mometer indicated 100 degrees in the sion for one hour, speeches discussing
come with me at once. We can just so as to kill a man on the spot," I re- from the expression on his face, count- conscious condition. He is now much shade, free from t h e radiation from it being limited to ten minutes.
pavement or roof.
catch a train from Waterloo to Basing- plied. "It might make him very sick, ed them.
improved.
_____
By order of the executive committee.
Mr. Ben M. Jacobs gives the followstoke at 9:10. It runs down in an hour. or send him to sleep, but not kill him."
Negro Assaults a Foreman.
ALEX TROY, Secretary.
I began to feel profoundly interested,
"Besides," said Edward Kineald. and determined to watch Mr. Harry
ing
as
of
record:
I'll explain it all in the train. Three
Members of the bar coming to the
News reached Birmingham at an
Highest thermometer for July, 1893, meeting must apply to ticket agent at
guineas for the (lay. and expenses. senior, "several of us smoked cigars and his cigars closely. Dinner was early hour Thursday morning that Mr.
was 98 degrees.
Make your own terms if successful. out of Harry's case. I think you did rather a dull affair.
starting point for a certificate, which
There were no
for one. Y'ou see," he continued, turn- ladies present, and everybody was nat- J. T. Barker, foreman a t the Old Highest thermometer for July, 1894, being signed by the secretary of tho
Will that do?"
Furnace
coke
ovens,
Bessemer,
had
"Very well," I said; "go and get a ing to me, "when we were lighting up, urally depressed by the awful occur- been knocked in the head by Robert was 95 degrees.
association a t the meeting and counmy brother had cigars handed round, rence of the previous night. As soon
cab—I'll join you directly."
Highest thermometer for July, 1895, tersigned by L. A. Shipman, Esq., speGant, a negro, who was employed about
but
my
nephew
produced
his
own
case
I unlocked my safe, picked up a portcial agent Southern States Passenger
as the dessert was put on, we began to the coke ovens. Gant escaped and his was 96 degrees.
manteau which I kept ready for emer- and offered it to those nearest. My smoke, and I was on the look-out for "Vhereabouts are unknown.
Highest thermometer for the year association, will enable them to return
at 1 cent per mile.
gencies, scribbled a note to my clerk, brother was a connoisseur of cigars the appearance of the silver case.
1893 was July 5, 98 degrees.
Struck aRlcnVeln.
and in less than ten minutes was by his and knowing that Harry always had
The reduced rates offered the assoHighest thermometer for the year
It
was
soon
produced,
and
offered
to
i»* Thursday William Townley, oi 1894 was August 14, 97 degrees.
side in a hansom, on the way to the something especially good, and wish- his right-hand neighbor, who, however,
eiation will apply only in case fifty or
station. We secured a carriage to our- ing, perhaps, to please him, he said, declined it, preferring to smoke a ciga- Gate City, while digging a well, struck,
Highest thermometer for the year /aore persons holding properly r e ceipted certificates are in attendance
selves, and as soon as the train had from the other end of the room, 'Har- rette. A little satirical smile nickered at a deptU of twelve feet, a two-inch 1895 was June 3, 99 degrees.
ry. I think I'll have one of yours.' "
at the meeting.
• •
fairly started he unfolded his tale.
across Harry Kiucald's face. He se- vein of water, the temperature of
State Bar Association.
"Yes, if you remember," said the lected one for himself and lighted it. which is described as "ice-cold." He
"My uncle, Clavell Kineald, died very
Alex Troy, of Montgomery, secretary
•uddenly last night, under curious cir- young man, "Harry walked up to him The conversation became general, and had only to dig out two or three feet
The Circuit Court of Grand Bapids,
more of earth, for a reservoir, to have of the State Bar Association, has issued
cumstances, and I suspect foul play," and picked a cigar out of his case, and a little brighter.
the following circular:
Mich.,
has ruled that a bicycle is persaid, "Pry this one, uncle."
an
ample
supply
of
that
beverage,
"the
be began.
Suddeuly Harry Kineald gave a loud
The nineteenth annual meeting of sonal property, and not subject to exI felt rather perplexed, but to be on groan and staggered to his feet.
purest and sweetest that nature can
"Tell me exactly what happened."
the Alabama fc'f>te Bar Association will
"We had a kind of family dinner the safe side, put the half-smoked cigar
"Good heavens! I
Help! Brandy!" yield."
be held at the Commercial club rooms ecution.
1
party to make a fresh arrangement in my peket for further examination.
Before any one could move. In
"Could you manage for me to seesnatched his cigar case out of his
about the property in which my uncle
your cousin?" I asked.
had a life interest."
pocket and hurled it. across the room
As luck would have it, the person in toward the h're. It struck a glass
"Nobody present but relations?"
question sauntered into the room. He apergne in the centre of the table and
"No."
was a worn-out, dandified-looking man broke it. Then he fell to the ground
"What is the properly worth?"
of about tive-and-thirty, very sallow struggling madly, with the most horri"About £10,000 or £12,000 a year."'
and bony, with a rather unpleasantly ble expression of fear and malice on his
"Go on."
"As things stand now, my cousin easy bearing.
face I ever saw. In his fall he seized
I was introduced as representing the the table cloth and dragged nearly
Harry takes everything under the entail. The object of the meeting was to solicitors, and we began to discuss the everything off the table. We all sprang
buy out his interest, so that it could be death. I watched him narrowly. He to our feet, and the doctor rushed to his
more evenly divided among the family. talked about it with horrible compo- side. But it was too late. He was
Everybody directly interested was sure, and didn't pretend to l » sorrow- dead.
stricken.
present."
I cannot describe the horror of the
"Well, I suppose you three are talk- scene. It didn't last more than a min"You couldn't buy up your consin's
ing
business,"
he
said
at
last,
lazily,
interest without his consent," I interute, and we stared at one another
"so I'll clear out. I hate that sort of aghast. The same thought was in
rupted.
"Certainly not," answered the young thing. I shall run up to town to-roor- every one's mind. He had died just
fellow. "B:it Harry is a black sheep. i row, and call on your people," he add- the same way that Mr. Clavell had died
(tlPPMAN£ G*EAT REM E6f)J
In f;ict, he's a ;Iiorou:<ldy bad lot. He ed, turning to me, "Good morning."
the night before, only, that being a
"What do you propose to do, Mr.younger man, the struggle had been
has been knocking about South America, and I don't Know where else, for Somers?" said Kdward Kineald.
more intense.
"It's impossible to form an opinion
some years, and his record is about as
I at once picked up the cigar case
until we have heard a proper medical which was lying on the hearthrug, and
black a one as a man can have."
"Very '.veil," I said. "Now tell me report," I replied. "When does the in the presence of every one turned out
| post mortem take place?"
about your uncle's death."
the contents. I noticed that one of the
"This afternoon."
"We had f.n'sjitd dinner, and sat
This great remedy is indorsed by
six cigars was about an eighth of inch
"Very well. I can't do any good here shorter than the rest. 1 cut it open
ciiatring and smoking. Uncle Clatell
physicians, and prescribed by them
was talking to my father; suddenly he until that is over. I shall go straight down the center. In the middle there
said: 'Dear me, I feel so sleepy, I back to town now, and have this cigar was a litle blue substance, about the
all over the world.
really think I—' then he stopped sud- examined by an expert, and return here size of a pea. Then we opened the
Positively guaranteed to cure the most
denly.
His head fell forward and to-night, when you can tell me what other five. They were ordinary cigars.
somebody rushed for brandy, thinking the doctor says."
It
was
easy
to
see
what
had
hapstubborn
cases. The formula is published ').
My visit to town was not very suc- peucd. In putting the cigars back into
he was ill. As a matter1 of fact, he
plainly on every bottle. As a tonic it is
was dead. It all happened in a min- cessful.
his case I must have rearranged them,
ute."
I called on a certain celebrated special- and the villain had incautiously
"And you suspect your cousin of hav- ist to get his opinion. On hearing an smoked one which he had prepared for
outline of the case he became most in- some one else. I took the lump of blue,
ing killed him?"
terested.
"Yes."
poison to the specialist whom I had
"I don't believe it's possible," he said, consulted in the morning.
"On what grounds?"
"for a cigar to be so manipulated that
The young fellow looked blank.
After some weeks I had this letter
"I hardly know," he answered, "ex- a person smoking it would drop dead. from him:
cept that Harry's bad enough to doBut we'll make a careful examination
"My Dear Mr. Somers—I have careanything, and my uncle was in perfect- and see what we can lind."
fully examined the blue substance
Then we cut it open, and every bit of which 3"ou submitted to me some time
ly good health."
"Was Mr. Clavell Kineald drinking it was put under a strong glass. But ago, and have also shown it to the
sifter parts of it had been submitted to most eminent chemists of my acquainanything at the time?"
"No, he was just smoking a cigar and various tests no race of poisouus ma- tance. We are bound to confess we
ter could be discovered.
chatting."
can tell you nothing about it. It conFor Female Complaints and
I returned to Basingstoke at about tains drugs which are quite unknown
"Was your cousin near him?"
building
up run-down sys"No, he was talking to me several 0:30, arriving half an hour before din- to modern science, and I can only thiuk
ner. The feeling in my mind was thai, that Harry Kineald had picked up
yards away."
tems it acts like magic. Try
"How do you think, then, he killed though there was some reason, perhaps. some fiendish skill from the South
to suspect Harry Kineald of the crime. Americans which is very happily quite
a bottle and be convinced.
your uncle?"
"1—I— don't know. That's why I've there was not a particle of evidence in unknown in Europe. It is a most forthe true sense of the word.
come for you."
tunate thing that he fell into his own
I told Edward Kincahl and his father trap, as I feel quite sure that otherwise
"You must excuse me, Mr. Kineald,
but I'm afraid this is a wild goose the result of my journey, and then had it woidd have been impossible to bring
EXTRACT FROM BOOK OF TESTIMONIALS.
chase. It was to your cousin's interest a consultation with the doctor, who had him to justice.
" Was a rheumatic sufferer for 18 months. Derived no beueflt
that your uncle should die. Your cous- been asked to remain for dinner. His
"Believe me to be. yours faithfully,
from physicians, treatment at Mineral Wells, Tex., or Hot Springs,
Ark. My doctor declared my condition hopeless, bu t as a last resort
in is an 'outsider.' Your uncle dies decision was that Mr. Clavell had died
"GIBBS DALTON."
advised P. P. P., Lippman's Great Remedy. Through it3 use I am
suddenly, aud you jump to the conclu- From complete stoppage of the brain,
to-day a welj man."
W. F. TIMMINS,
of Timmins & Hines, Leading Grocers, Waxahachie, Tex.
sion he has been murdered, but it but there was literally nothing to show
Andrew .Tefferies, of Bristol, is the
Indorsed
by
B.
W.
FEAKENS,
Druggist,
what
caused
it,
and
there
had
been
doesn't follow by any means."
possessor of a relic, which no amount
"Of course not, but I believe he was," nothing in Mr. Clavell's habits and of money could buy. It is a red neck" P. P. P., Lippman's Great Remedy, <«i-«d me of difficult breathing and palpitation of the heart. Had not slept on either side for
mode of TJfe at all likely to produce tie, and not a particularly handsome
he persisted.
two years; now I sleep soundly in any position."
one at that, but it boasts quite a hisA. M. RAMSAY, Do Leon, Tex.
"Has a doctor seen Mr. Kineald? mental paralysis.
" Sworn to and subscribed before me,"
Further conversation was prevented tory. Mr. Jefferles is a reteran of the
What dues he say?"
J. M. LAMBERT, Notary Public.
"The doctor won't say anything defi- by the necessity of dressing for dinner. war. having served in the llilth Reg" Sufforeii for years with a disagreeable eruption on my fare.
nitely until he has made a proper ex- As we went through the hall we met iment, Pennsylvania Volunteers, .lust
Various remedies failed to remove it. Three bottles o£ P. P. P., Lippprevious to the battle of Fredericksman's Great Remedy, completely cured me."
aialnauon. He thinks if. is total par- Mr. Harry.
CAPT. J. D. JOHNSON, Savannah, Ga.
"Harry, I'm taking charge of the burg Mrs. Ouster, the wife of General
alvsis of tlie brain, and he can't acCuster.
presented
to
each
man
in
her
• fc*
doctor.
Would
you
mind
Mr.
Somers
count for it in any way."
"What kind of a man was your washing his bands in your room?" said husband's command a red necktie, and
from that time they were known as
Kdward.
uncle?"
the "Red Necktie Brigade." Mr. Jef&
"Not
at
all."
drawled
his
cousin.
"Very healthy and very temperate.
"I hope you won't mind," said Ed- feries prizes the homely little token
1 have never known him eat too much
highly, and never tires of showing it.
(j< drink too much in my life. Never ward to me. "Everything is, of He says Hie soldier;! fought more
course, in a beastly muddle, and," hi'
had a day's illness."
bravely when they had their ties on.—
"Well, it's a very strange case." 1 added when we were alone, "you will Philadelphia Record.
*V 1, "and a very sad one. But. frauk- have a cliance of looking round."
AKTEtt JHE STORM.
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A MEDICAL MYSTERY.
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TO ALL

Sarsaparillas
READ THE TRUTH • »

DYSPEPSIA
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1 MALARIA
KIDN E Y —
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& OLD SORES
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SEND FOR
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PROPRIETORS.
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Jefferson with her senator and
six representatives is safe in the
Is especially true of Uood's Pills, for no medidemocratic column. The democrats'
cine ever contained so great curative power in
made a gallant light and won galso small space. They are a whole medicine
FUBM8HBD BVERT *fltUl8DAT.
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with a
painful sfcnsation -f Saving, ftiled Co do1 i*inedH
Jhich aught (o iiav^ b»en done;. WeWlitjr? 1
s p i r i t s \ a ttiick, yellow appfiaram;e of the Skijrund
Ej*eS'; a dry Cough, often' mistaken foi'Consmflption.
Sometimes many of these svitiptoms ^("cftd1 ther
disease, at athm very few ;. b»» tile LIVER, d a 'argest
organ in the body, is generally the seat of The •fiflease,
and if not Regulated In tr.ie, great safferi»g. ifrttchsdness and D E A T H \till ensue.
The following highly-esKsined /Jeisons 3t!e5t»the«;rtues of S«KdN3 LIVER RECULATOH : Gcn.W. S-

Sugt. Ga. S. W. R . R . ; Hon. Alexander H. Stephens.
We have tested its virtues perscnally, and know
inat for Dy^pspsia, Biliousness and Throbbing Head:iche, il is the best medicine tfse world ever saw. W e
have trie'l forty other remedies* before Simmons Liver
Regulator', and none of them gave, us more than tern-,
porary rciif f; rfre Kegolaajr nor only r-Jievtd, hut cured!
•J3."—ED. TELEGRAPH AND MESSEKSI-.R, MACON, G A .
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24, north of r 12 ea
ast.
He names the (oMowing witnesses to leave t/oltewah Junction 5.50, pm, arrivo'

8 6fl p m, arrive Ashville 1.0;!.

Ripans Tabules cure dizziness,
ilipaus Tetbuleg euro headache.
Ripans Tabules: gentle cathartic.
Ripans Tabules cure liver troubles.
Ripans Tabules euro bad breath.

d< lijihtful summer trips to Kasterii cities
that, can be obtained.
Westbound : This train will leave Norfolk 1(1.05, a in1, and aVriye at Ooltewali'
Junction 7.1") ai'.i, next dav, leave Ooltewah Junction 3.45, at Home 10.00, a my
and arrive nt Calera 3,53, i> in.
Ripans Tabules euro torpid liver.

A Kerosene On n m n i t .
' Kerosene oil would hardly be deemed
a desirable beverage by an epicure, but
It Is used In large quantities as a stimulant by Russian immigrants in this
country. The habit is one that they acquire in their native land, and, strange
as It may seem, they adhere to this
form of intoxication even when other
liquors are within reach of their purse.
An "oil drunk" produces intense drowsiness, mid the tippler of this odd drink
goes to sleep as soon a« he has become
saturated ,with the liquid.

A
CANADIANS EEJEOT THE MoKINLEY
DOOTEINEOF EESTRIOTED TRADE.

The Tory Hlsh-Taxntlon Government Overthrown—Liberal Policy
of Revcnua Reform Secures *
Ijargc Mnjorlty In Parliament.
A general election for Members of
Parliament for the Dominion of
Canada was hold on Juno 23. The two
great political parties of the country
Professor Was "Absent-Mfiided,
Prof. Duael, of Bonn, noticed one were divided on the tariff question, the
flay his wife placing a large bouquet Tories, or Conservatives,defending tho
protection policy which they bad
on his desk.
forced on the people eighteen years
"What does all that mean?" he asked. ago, and the Liberals advocating a re"Why, this is the anniversary of your duction of duties nnd the adoption of
marriage," replied Mrs. Duael.
a purely revenue tariff system. The
"Is that so? Well, let me know when sectarian school question and other
yours comes round and I'll recipro- minor issues of recent origin were
cate."
also discussed, but the tariff was the
i Attorney—What was there about the great National issue.
deceased that led you to believe he
The Conservatives appealed to the
was of unsound mind? Witness—Well, electors for support on the ground
for one thing, he abhorred bicycles.— that protection had built up new inPhiladelphia North American.
dustries, had increased wages and had
given the farmers larger home marPersonal.
kets. They claimed that a high tariff
ANY ONE who lms been benefited by the was necessary in order to protect
use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, will receive
information of much value and interest by Canadian workers and farmers against
writing to Pink Pills. P. O. Box 1692. Phila., Pa. the cheap-labor products of the United
At the recent fencing tournament In Paris States, and urged a continuanoa of
Ihe fourth prize for amateurs was won by the policy of trade exolusion. Ad.Sarah Bemnardt'a son, Maurice.
mitting their responsibility for tha
tariff legislation of the past eightXo Cleanse tile System
een yosrs, tho Canadian MeEffectually, yet gently, when costive or bilioui,
Kinleyites asserted that the conor when the blood is impure or sluggish, ta
dition of trade
and industry
permanently overcome habitual constipation,
proved that high taxes had brought
prosperity, and for that reason they
to awaken the kidneys and liver to a healthy
looked confidently for a popular veractivity, without irritating or weakening them,
dict in their favor.
to dispel headaches, colds or fevers, use Syrup

The McKinley Millennium.
POWER OF ATLANTIC WAVESi
i
The National Glass Budget sees the
dawning of the millennium with Mo- The Big Ones are Strong Enough to De»
Kinley's election. Here are some of
stroy a Steamship.
its prophesies:
TMrrm was when skippers hooted at
"Now that William McKinley, of
Ohio, has been nominated for Presi- the idea that a Udal wave could In any
dent by the Republican party, and if iogrce affect the big twin-screw ocean
the silver sentiments of the West and liners. This impression, however, is an
South don't defeat him we shall all exploded one, for It was discovered
expeot to live on milk and honey. No some three years aga that the hug«
less than $2 per day and roast beef at wave* might prove terrors to tnetn, Thfl
every meal. The tariff will be re- steamship Normantila had an experivised and we "will all get better wages. ence at that time that did much toward
Business will improve, us we ure prom- changing the opinions of Skeptical si<xflay skippers. It is easy now fof the
ised protection and prosperity.
"You all know that the President of nautical theorists to explain some of the
tha United States fixes your wages; disappearances of big ships. The ocean
gives you good or bad times \ makes in angry mood is powerful enough td
crops ; pays you big wages and makes smash the stanchest liner, just ns It
the farmers furnish you wheat and probably did smash the high-sided
the farm products at any price you twin-screw freighter Xaronic and tha
wish to pay. We will build a Chinese National liner Erin.
Tbe Normannla waa In the middle of
wall and keep out the "bloody foreigners," and will not be compelled to the gnlf stream, about 760 miles east
Viuy or sell to them. We will trade of Sandy Hook. The current of tho
among ourselves J consume all our gulf, running at a force estimated to
broadstuffs, cattle, etc. We will be be about four miles an hour,flowsto
able to use all the iron, steel and glass- east northeast at this point. The gale
ware we make, and will not be com- had been blowing directly against the
pelled to export any, ncr will we al- current. To this opposition of gale and
current is attributed the creation of the
low any to be imported.
"This is what wo call protection phenomenal wave which struck the
and prosperity, espooially if we get steamship. AH the passengers were in
our wages increased 100 per cent., thoir staterooms, either asleep or seaand the farmer has nobody to sell to sick, when the Noruiannia, going at
but us, and we can got his farm pro- three-quarters speed, rose on the crest
ducts at our own prices, and he must of a mighty sea. It broke under her
pay us our price for our manufactured stern just as she slid down the green
goods. McKinley is as good as elected. declivity, and it lifted the stern up so
Let Us all start in and get our wagea that she plunged almost at an angle of
raised at once. What do you say, forty-flve degrees into the trough.
boys? Hurrah for McKinley, proteoJust then a mightier sea than the
tion and prosperity I"
first curled above the ship's bow. I t

Pill Clothes.
TTie good pill ha* a good coat. The pill coat
serves two purposes; it protects the pill, enabling it to retain all its remedial value, and it
disguises the taste for the palate. Some pill
coats are too heavy; they will not dissolve in
the stomach, and the pills they cover pass
through the system as harmless as a bread
pellet. Other coats are too light, and permit the
speedy deterioration of tho pill. After 30 years
exposure, Ayer's Sugar Coated Pills have been
found as effective as if just fresh from the laboratory. It's a good pill with a good coat. Ask
your druggist for

Ayer's Cathartic Pills.
Moi« pill particulars In Ay*r's Curebook, JC» pagef.
gent free. J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.

HORSE OWNER

Manufacturer*

Ought to thtnk enough ot
bfe animal to wish to bfl
able t» care for it properly
In health and rickee*1*. It is
money out of hid pocket if
hedoeenot. Toaecom[>ilfh
this result we offer our

Engines,
Boilers,
Mining
Machinery,
Saw Mills,
Shafting

One Hundred Page Illustrated Horse Book

fntSBcent*. It teachoc you
to pick oat a good Horne;
know imperfections and BO
gnard against frond: detect diBeaee and effect a
euro when samo 19 po»«ible; tell the age by th»
teoth; what to call tn«
different parts of the animal ; how to shoe a Hor»«
properly, etc., etc.
All this and other vatnable information can ba
obtained by reading our
One Hundred Page Hln»trated Horse Book, which
we will forward, post-paid,
on receipt of price in
rtamps. Assuredly the Horse is too good a friend
to man to be neglected for wnnt of knowledge
which can be procured for only twenty-ave cents.

Pulleys.
rose so suddenly that the big ship had
not time to recover from her plunge
,,, A Mighty Poor Sltow.
down the easterly incline of the lirst
The
advance
agent
of
tho
great
Reof Figs.
OLD MACHINERY REPAIRED.
The Liberals have advocated fre?
monster before the second struck her.
trade and fought protection ever since publican circus is loudly proclaiming Before the engines could be stopped
Write for Prices. Address,
The American Dutches* of Mnrlborough its establishment in 1878.
They de- that his three-tent show will be filled the wave had broken aboard. The crest
is second only to royaltj as a "drawing card
with
various
kinds
of
prosperity,
espe^
nied that the people of Canada coulq
BIRMINGHAM. ALA.
at bazaars and the like In England.
of the huge wave touched the crow's
be made prosperous by high taxes. la cially for the farmer. With his dis- nest, which is about seventy-nine feet
In writing ploaso mention tliis paper.
Peopleflonot discover until too late thnt ivnshanswer to the claims of the Conserva- tinguished predecessor, the late P. T.
lni powders not only eat up their clothes, tmt tives they showed that since the p r o Barnum, McKinley evidently thinks above the water level. The headway
ruin their skin and causo rheumatism. Try Dobthat " t h e peeple liko to bo hum- of the ship in ordinary weather vrould
bins' Floating Borax Soap. Excellent for tko tective system went into operation bugged," and is doing his best to fool have been only slightly checked so soon
public burdens had greatly increased;
lor !*5c. In stamps we send a 10)
laundry »nd dnlUrhtful *or the bath.
after the stopping of the engines. When BOOK PVBUBHIKH HOUSE. 134 Leonard »t..«.».<my.
1'i.Oli UuOK givluj the experlenos
trade and manufacturing had undergone them into voting for his high tariff the wave struck her she came to a
01 a practical .Poultry Kaiser—not
mono-hippie
aggregation.
«n amateur, out a iHttn working
No matter
Sims Reeves, the veteran English tenor' prolonged depression; the agricultural
stop as suddenly and almost as viofor dollar! and cents—during a>
who is now in his 75th year, has recently be- industries had languished and the peoHow long-standing
Unfortunately for the Ohio show- lently as if she had run aground. Near.years. It tenches how 10 Detent
come the happy father of a baby boy.
Your
case,
audCure Diseases; t'eeil forbgui
man
his
circus
was
on
view
for
a
good
ple had grown poorer than under %
also for fattening; which Fowlsu
It will end at—
Save for BriMjillug; eTerythlns ramany years, and the people found out ly all who were in their berths were
FITS stopped free by DR. Kt-Ttra's GREAT low tariff. The alleged benefit to labor
tumbled out by the shock.
aulslte for protltaule Poultry ral»NEBVK RESTORER. No fits after first, day's use.
TETTKRINE.
li)g. HOOK. I ' t l i M . l S H l N U
Marvelous cures. Treatise and $2.00 trial pot. was proven to be a sham by the fact that it is a monumental fraud. The
A moment later the cabin passengers
l,eiuiiii.i rtncot, New V01I1.
1 box by mail for 50c. in cash rr stamps.
lit free. Dr. Kline, GUI Arch St., Phila., Pa. that since protection was adopted stale jokes of tho "tariff-is-not-a-tax"
CO
and
officers
found
themselves
up
to
J
.
T.
8HUPTBINR,
nearly a million Canadians had been clowns no longer amuse their hearers,
Savannah, Oa.
will buy a Golden Gate BicyKev. H. P. Carson, Scotland, Dak., says ;
their necks, waists or knees in cold salt
It Cures all Skin Diseases.
Jill cle; M. & W. Tires. AVrlte,
" 'Two bottlosof Hull's Catarrh (Jure complete- forced to emigrate to the United and the somersaults turned by tho water. There was naturally a rush for
men,
who
claim
that
protection
puts
States
in
search
of
employment.
The
ly cured my little girl." Sold liy Uruiigistsjoc.
J. E. POORMAN, Jr.,
Cured
Sample Free.
DR. F. E. MAY. Box M,
622 Race St., Cincinnati, O.
natural course of trade with this prices up and also makes them fall, the deck. The general impression was
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrnp for children
Ariowsmith, 111.
that
there
had
been
a
collision
and
that
1 < ething softens the Rums, reduces inftama- country was obstructed by the high are so clumsy as to be painful.
and WHISKY habltn enrefl. Book pwnt
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 26c. a bottle. tariff wall, and the Canadian conThe alleged savage animals labelod the ship was sinking.
H I E . Dr. « . M. YTOOM.KY. I T M K T i . (IA.
Am. N,U. No. 32. 1896.
The
iron
beams
of
the
fleck
were
sumers
were
forced
to
pay
higher
"British Free Trade," and "Foreign
For Whooping Cough, Piso'g Cure is a sue
broken
by
the
thunderous
trip-hammer
cessful remedy.—M. P. DlETB, B? Throop prices for inferior goods in order to
Pauper Labor," are known to bo
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 14,1891.
benefit a few domestic manufacturing stuffed with sawdust, and tho eacred blow of the wave, which broke clean
Oxford, Georgia.
"home market" cow is a clumsy con- through the port half of the forward
If afflicted with Bore eyes use Dr. Isaao concerns. Heavy taxes on sugar, cotThompson's Eyu ater. Druggists sell at 25o. ton, iron and steel, glass, cordage,
tinuance ol pasteboard and straw. end of the deckhouse. Every object
a bottle.
etc., stimulated the erection of some The pink lemonade, which McKinloy that the wave hit except the foremast THE FALL TERM of this old and honored institution begins Sept. 16, 1896.
mills and factories for the production calls "high wages for labor," ia made was smashed or twisted.
Fourteen
of the College was never so good in its history. Full courses
nre
of those articles, but instead of lower of one lemon rind to one hogshead of ventilators were bent out of shape. One
° f f « r e f l i u English, Philosophy, Greek, Latin, Chemistry,
prices resulting from domestic compe- water, sweetened with invisible sugar. was flattened as if it had been through
Biology, Physics, Engineering, French, German, Hebrew,
tition, each and every one of those The ring performance is very bad, the a rolling mill.—San Francisco ChronPolitical Economy, History, Theology and Law.
protected industries formed trusts, only diversion being the attempt, of icle.
for a year in Emory College is very low—much lower than in
which raised prices and restricted Major Mum to straddle two financial
most Southern Colleges of like grade. Board can be had in
tfusclfr*, steady nerves, good appetite, ^ H ^ ^
production.
The farmers were the horses going in opposite directions.
The Thunder's Long Roll.
Helping Halls as low as $8 per month, and in private families
refresfijmf sleep come with.blood madepuru by greatest sufferers, and many districts
at from $12 to $15.
In spite of the cries, "Walk up, walk
The prolonged roll of thunder is readwere depopulated by the failure of
of the College is one o" healthfulness and moral security. Sa-'
up, and see the great magician extract fly explained by comparison with a volthe men who cultivated the soil to good times from high tariff pumpTllP I (IPrliiOtl loons and such demoralizing agencies are forever excluded from
ley
fired
along
a
line
of
troops.
Supmake a living.
An effective Liberal kins," the crowd is not running to the
111U UUUUUUU t h e t Q w n Q{ O x f o r d b y ( h e p r o v i s ions of tho charter. The socampaign argument was the question: McKinley tent. Everybody -who uaw pose troops to be drawn up on a line In ciety of the place is cultured and religious. Oxford is emphatically a college
such
numbers
as
to
extend
for
a
mile,
"Has protection made you rich?" the show in the years from 1890 to
town, and students nt Emory College are not only free from the temptations
which met the voters' eyes on every 1894 says that it is not worth th<> pries and order by a signal that all could see to immorality which prevail in larger towns, but from the distractions of n
to fire at once. One standing at the
page of tho Liberal newspapers, was of admission.
end of the line would hear the report of commercial community and the unwholesome nodal excitements common in
The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. Jl. posted on fences and barns and was
the
musket nearest him instantly. He such fjlaces. I t is forty miles east of Atlanta, and about one mile north of the
scattered broadcast on handbills.
H o o d ' s P i l l s are the best after-dinner pillf.
would
hear the others successively. Covington depot, on the Georgia Railroad, from which it is reached by a
Foreigners Favored hy Protected
Thus a report 550 feet away would horse-car line. * * For catalogue and further information, address
The result of the election was an
Manufacturers?
COLLEGES
come to him in half a second, and
overwhelming victory for the party of
W: A. OANDLER, President, Oxford, Ga.
President J. M. Gates of the Illinois he would not hear the last report for
low tariffs, and an emphatic defeat for
Alabama Polytechnic Institute, the Tory protectionists. In spite of at- Steel Company tries to explain the five or six seconds after the gun had
A. tV M. COLLEGE,
tempts to create prejudice against the action of that concern in selling steel been fired. This would produce a sort
AUBURN, ALABAMA.
rails cheaper in Japan than in this of roll, which would gradually increase
The next session begins Wednesday, September 16. Liberals by representing them as the
country by saying: "The large manu- in intensity. If the listener stood exTin; college offers five different courses of educa- friends of the hated Yankees, and
tion. It has sixteen professors an<l ten well equipped laboratories In the following departments: ], against all the influence of the pro- facturers in this country are oblisred actly midway between the two ends of
Mechanic Arts; 2, Chemistry; 3, Botany; 4, Biology;
to sell goods for export at remarkably the line, the reports from both ends
5, Drawing: 6, Physios; ?, Electrical Engineering; 9, tected trusts and railway monopolies
OF FEMALE DI5EASE5.
low prices in order to keep their works would reach him at once, and the sound
Mechanical Engineering; ii, Pharmacy; in, Physiol- which had been enriched by the party
ogy and Veterinary Science. There is no charge lor
in operation and their men em- would be but half as long in reaching
To assist modest women, who will not submit to humiliating
tuition; board $9. r*.) to $15.UU per month. For cata- in power, the Canadian people elected
logue address W i n . LeHojr Ilroiin, President. 118 Liberal Members of Parliament
ployed." This is intended as an an- him as if he stood at one extremity.
examinations, in treating themselves at home, a book has been
swer to the Democratic {claim that If the soldiers formed a circle there
and
only
eighty-three
Conservatives.;
prepared which describes the symptoms
'MARION~7EM/ILE SEMINARY, The present Government will be forced since our steel producers can sell their would
bo one sharp explosion. Flashes
of all female diseases and explains their '
MARION, ALABAMA.
to resign at once, and the Hon. Wil- goods in Japan in competition with of lightning may be considered as repproper
treatment
Enropean
manufacturers,
there
oan
be
The Sixly-First Annual Session begins Sep- fred Laurier,
an outspoken free
resenting three lines of troops along
Copies of this valuable 128-page book will be ',
no need of a tariff to protect the same which the explosions occur at the same
tember 24, 1890. Faculty full. Bates moder- trader, will become Premier.
mailed to any lady on receipt offivecants byj
kind of goods in the domestic mar- tiime. Consider the variety of distance
ate. A r t teacher on t e n t h visit to Europe.
Americans have special reasons for
ket.
KCT. B. L. McELREE, St. Elmo, lenn.
Enqure about scholarships a n d a catalogue.
and position of the listener, and we acrejoicing over the outcome of the
JAMES D. WADE, A. M., President.
American consumers who ore com- count for the variety of sound in thunCanadian elections. The accession of
plaining of the high prices of iron and der. In mountainous regions the rollCOST OF TREATMENT!
Liberals to power means that inUNIVERSITY 0F~JUBAMA. the
One Bottle McElree't Wine of Cardul, steel, and of the thousand and one ing is aumented by reverberations or
stead of the policy of hate, distrust,
One Package Thedford's Black Draught,
articles of which those metals are the echoes.—Boston Traveller.
Next session begins October 7, 1806. College charges for the entire session are $172.50. sectional jealousy and commercial 1 raw material, may find comfort in
Total Coit,
• • " 11.25
Tuition in all the courses except law Is free war, stimulated in Canada by the
knowing that they are making up the
to students who are bona fide residents of Tories and in the United States by the
Wore Slippers to Business,
Alabama. Tuition fee in the law school is
Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.
losses on goods sold to foreigners.
McKinleyites, we shall have in the
$30.00. For catalogue address
Some people may ask why the cheap
The wife of a commission merchant
RICHARD C. JONES, President.
future a policy of mutual confidence,
goods, which are made in order to living in Drexel boulevard recently em
University Postofflce, Ala,
good will, and freer trade relations
keep the mills running, could not ba broidered for her husband a pair ol
across the imaginary boundary lino
UNION FEAV\LE COLLEGE which divides the two English-speak- sold here, so that ; the men who pay satin slippers. The husband usually
the tariff taxes would get a little ben- wears them at breakfast. The other
Eutniiln, Alalmnin.
ing peoples of this continent. And
Charming location; delightful climate; wonderful
efit from them. But that is not the morning he kissed his wife good-bye
this
time,
when
our
neighbors
have
so
health record. This Is a chartered college, of the
way the protective system works. I t walked two blocks, and took a boule
highest grade. Literary faculty unsurpassed in tho atrongly declared against the artificial
Foiith. Art, Elocution, Physical Culture, etc., under
is designed to give dear goods to vnrci train to Van Buren street. His
the finest Instructors. CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC barriers which shut American goods
(Plauo. Voice, Organ, Violin, Harp, etc.) unquestionAmericans and cheap goods to the peo office is near the station and he went
ably THE liEST. School select. Fare excellent. out of Canadian markets, is a very
Terms very reasonable. Session opens September poor occasion for the people of tho
pie of foreign lands. This is what tha directly to it.
l?th. Please write for catalogue,
McKinleyites mean when they say thai
United States to go back to the swindle
T. J. SIMMONS, A.M. Pres't.
He recently purchased a pair ol
protection reduces prices.
Lower
of McKinleyism which they rejected
toothpick
shoes for which his partners
prices for goods sold to the Japanese
East Mississippi Female College, i n 1892.
WBJBDEN GKAHABC.
Higher prices for the plundered tax Joked him constantly.
By J. Hamilton Aycra, A. M., W. D.
Meridian, Mississippi,
As he was putting on his office coa
payers of the United States. Gram
This is a most Valuable Book for
•\Yith a high curriculum, Conservatory of Muhe remarked that his feet had never
and
glorious
scheme
for
foreigners!
the Household, teaching ns it does
sic, Art and Elocution, is one of thefinestfeITALIANS PROVOKE KIOTING
felt more comfortably than in the nevf
the easily-distinguished Symptoms
male colleges in the South. It offers a number
shoes, and he looked at them. There
of different Diseases, the Onuses,
of scholarships of Free Tuition to worthy younp YVMcli Results In the Expulsion of
Three of n Kind.
and Means of Presenting such ))isladies- Other expenses low. For handsome
were the slippers, with their bine anr
Their
Countrymen.
easas and the Simplest Ketnedies
new catalogue appl3 to
While the Republicans are engaged yellow pansies. and he is still thinking
which will alleviate or cure.
U. W, BEESON. A. M., Presidont.
The excitement aroused in Zurich,
in getting up alliterative campaign what a figure he must have cut In La
Switzerland, by the killing; of a Swede
598 PACES,
crieB they should not ignore the Mc- Salie street that morning.—Chicago
PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.
by Italians, which resulted in rioting
Kinley law panic of 1893, and the ter- Tribune.
The Book is written in plain everyValue £H»V»I». 59 miles from Washington In on Saturday and again on Monday,
rible poverty which followed. "Proday English, and is free from the
Northern Virginia. Prepares for advanced study
^)mI lor business. Charges extremely low. Patron- still continues and the streets are occutechnical terms which render most
tection,
panics
and
pauperism"
is
A
Luminous
Cat.
age from 22 slates. Address for Illustrated eatalopue pied by troop's. Crowds of Italians are
Doctor Books so valueless to the
(in, it A McINTYRE, Bethel academy, P. O.,Va.
terso and truthful statement of cause
Those who now tolerate mice o
generality of readers. This Book is
Mention this paper.
gathered at tho railway station awaitnnd effect. In view of the million or rats in or about the house certalnl;
intended to be of Service in the
C/1IARY Per month. We procure ing- the opportunity to leave the city,
more of idle men thrown out of em- must be blind to the fact that a lumln
Family, and is so worded as to \>3
OttLHllI a situation for you. It and it is estimated that 6,000 are makreadily understood by all. Only
ployment while the tariff of 1890 was ous cat, which costs very little to sf
oupts you nothing to Investiffate. Do you want
ing preparations to depart. The prowork at good pay? If so write u« for particulars'
in force, a good platform on which to cure and nothing to keep, lias been in
6OCTS. POST-PAID.
COUCH * LUCENBEEL, 8BSOIA, liA.
prietors of the various Italian lodging
"Before and After Taking."
(Tho low price only beinR made
appeal to tho American workiegmen vented, nnd ciin be placed in any darl
possible by tbe immense edition printed). Not only does this Book contain «o
houses, fearing that tiieir property
.\ MMH.IM1-U \ ( ON W O l l . W W ( 1 1 1 , .
would be "taxes, trusts and tramps." corner or nook, and effectually scare
, ICRP. Lynchburg, Va. Buildings »115,«8.U). would
much Information Relative to Diseases, but very properly Rives a Complete
R
be damaged, turned
their
For the farmers tho high taxation away all such pests. This cat is strucl
Emlowincnl giu2.Bfi7.on. Tho great Southern ENAnalysis of overythiii? pertaining to Courtship, Marriage and the Production
DOWED COLLEGE for women For Illustrated catlodgers
iuto
tlie
streets,
and
1,500
of
shouters
can
try
"McKinley,
monoand Rearing of Wealthy Families; together with Valuable Recipe* an 1 Prealogue (over luu pages) addresa postal card t«»
or stamped from sheet metal, or othe
poly and more mortgages." Any ol like material, so as to represent in ap
those thus rendered homeless were
WH, W. SMITH, A. M., LL. !>., Pres.
scriptions Explanations of Botanical Practice, Correct use of Ordinary Herbs.
New Edition, Revised and Enlarged with Complete Index. TV ith tills Book in
these mottoes would correctly describe pearance the exact counterpart of it
obliged to camp in the woods in the
the house there is no excuse for not knowing what to do in an emergency. Don t
the Republican policy, whereas the animated feline sister. It is paintei
vicinity of the town.
wnit until you have illness in your family tefnreroa order bnt sent at oner,
use of the words "protection and over with a luminous paint, so that i
for this valuable volume. ONI>Y GO C E N T S P O S T - P A I D . Send postal
prosperity"
is
a
humbug
and
a
fraud.
notes or postage stumps of any denomination not larger than 5 coots.
Acoording to tho Atchison Globe,
shines in the dark like a cat of flame
BOOK PUBLISHING HOUSE 134 Leonard Street, N. Y. City.
Protection is only another name for After being used for about a week th
lo many men are wearing uniforms
heavier tax burdens on the masses, place is forever free of either mice o
now that the surest way to attract atand no peoplejever became prosperous rats.—Popular Science News.
through_ high taxes,
. ,
tentioais not to wear one.
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lira In a collection of freaks* you with a slight cold, to look afteri.
i crop in Lauderdale county fully 30 per injuries by jumping from his southwould have BUSpected him of being on aunty having gone into town for I_J
cent. Before the hot spell came the bound freight train on the Louisville
\s 1 came home, the sun brokq
3tilts; then the little round body, so
crop promised to be the largest in & Nashville railroad Friday. The train
When Lydla on tsndem rides, then 1 ibsurdly mounted oil Its thin supports, through scattering clouds, lighting un
Find sunshine brightening all my sky! legati to swell out.
the world witli rosy glory. The storm Carefully Collated, and Condensed for many years. Should it continue two is reported to have been running at a
weeks longer conservative men say highrate of speed and when near NashE'en birds grow mute as faat I fly,
Eugenia grew very grave. She was at an end. the fair promise of tin)
there will not be half a crop in this yilleone car left the track and dragged
^
Our
Readers.
morrow
was
in
the
soft
air,
in
the
twitWitli Lydia on the wheel.
would sit for hours over her books,
section.
along thus for about two miles and
glancing furtively from time to time ter of the birds, in the fresh perfume
necessitating the conductor and brakeof
leaf
and
Bower,
in
the
golden
beauAs gayly as the miles I fag,
The
Mussrove
Murder.
SlUSGROVE'S
MURDER
A
MYSTERY.
II Dimple, dozing by her side—for he
All the swill, moments play :it tils,
The grand jury of DeKalb county man to jump off. Robinson lives in
ad grown much too large for her lap ty of sunset.
And never do my spirits flag,
Eugenia and Pan had come out o\ Whipping In Jaclcson County—Eto- has returned a true bill against O. K. Decatur, where his injuries received
—as if they bad never been Introduced.
With Lydia on the wheel.
:
Brown, a mountaineer moonshiner, medical attention.
)ne day she forgot to go to her lecture doors to enjoy the lovliness of earth
wah Crops Burning lip—A Con
for the murder of old man Musgrove
it the proper hour, so busy was she and sky, and stood with Dimple on thi
His Most Faithful Friend.
tluctor's
Collar liono Broken.
I cai-o not what ill luck may bring
rying to induce Dimple to crowd him- veranda. Suddenly the dog stretched
on Lookout mountain on Monday, AuOne of the most pathetic scenes that
liurKtory
at
Bridgeport—A
Murhimself
to
twice
his
natural
length,
In Summer, Autumn, Winter, Spring! self into a sumptuous basket which
gust 3. The accused was arrested by it is possible to witness was noticed at
derer Bound Over.
All of life's troubles off we fling,
iad been purchased for his babyhood. took my cousin's skirt in his teeth am]
Sheriff's Deputies
Richard Little, Valley Head on Wednesday last in conWith Lydiji on the wheel!
So careworn did she become, indeed, nodded to her that she was to come
Thomas Freeman and Charles Stuart nection with the murder of old man
that we never alluded to the dog's with him.
and taken to Fort Payne. Other ar- Musgrove. I t is stated his sole
Sheep Industry in .Jackson.
And now that we nre pledged to go growth; he was fed and how he did 'No. Dimple, no dear," she coaxed,
L. R. DeVaulx, of Little Rock, Ark., rests will follow.
companion was a little dog, who
On Hymen's tandem, weal or woe,
at!—he was watered, to the extent of bending over him. "Don't make mi) lias bought a large tract of land in
seemed to know his master's every
Fire
at
Pi
Ice
Road.
More happy moments shall I know,
several gallons a day, he was housed come out to-night. I've had a cold, Jackson County, and will go into the
A fire destroyed three large coun- wish. When the dead body was found
"YViLb, Lydia on the wheel!
it night—in a kennel, alas! for' he you know, I really ought not to g-o; sheep trade.
try stores a t Pike Road, in Mont- the little dog was standing beside it,
- H A N S YORKEL.
scorned the larger basket th'at had "von will have to wait, doggie dear.'l
With
His
little
Pistol.
gomery
county, Thursday night, en- barking and growling at the hogs that
icen quietly provided—but no one ever But Doggie Dear did not intend to
George
Phillips
playfully
pointed
a
tailing
a
loss of about 5515,ooo. The fire were attenuating- to devour the corpse.
wait.
He shook his head and her
spoke of his size.
pistol at Mont Irwin, at Summerfield,
originated
in William Johnson's store, When the body was carried to a neigh,
dress
and
growled
softly.
I
walked
As the months rolled on, the singuan Tuesday. As usual the pistol was
and
was
communicated
to those of A. bor's house the dog accompanied it,
slowly
toward
the
house
and
watched
lar inaptness of Dimple's name beloaded, ami Mont may die of hij
C.
Blackburn
and
E.
S.
Armistead,
con- and when it was placed in the coffin
the
conflict.
Dimple
ordering.
Eugenia
anie positively embarrassing, for
suming till three. Incendiaries are be- and the lid placed on it, the faithful
hough aunty and I could have laughed pleading for mercy, my brother smil- ivouncls. . i
If over there was a case in which
lieved to have started the fire. Allot little animal jumped on the eotlui
One Boy Kills Another.
over it. and made it a perfect god- ing at the two beneath his mustache.
whining piteously. I t is said the dog
the intentions of nature were quite set
At
last
Dan
spoke.
the
property was partially insured.
A
boy
named
Haley,
15
years
of
age,
send in the way of a spur to languishwould permit those present to caress
at naught, it was when my cousin Eu"Dimple!" the dog raised his eyes liad a difficulty near Liberty a few
ng conversation, Eugenia, feeling that
it, excopt a man whose name is not
Etowah Crops Burning Up.
genia began to bring herself up after
she had been duped, regarded it as so but kept the skirt between his teeth. iays ago with Lester Hollis, aged 13At Gadsden reports are coming in given, and who %vas subsequently
her own pattern without the slightest
keen a mortification that we avoided "Let that go, do you hear me, sir?" and the fight resulted in Hollis killing from all over the county that the crops charged with complicity in the murregard to the cutting of the cloth. NaThen as Eugenia put her hand out llavey.
the subject with terror.
are burning up, and if the weather der.
ture had meant her for a kitten-girl,
quickly: "No, I am not going to hurt
'What
has
become
of
your
prettyBound Over to Court.
continues as hot and dry as it has been
or a dove-girl, anything that was made
him; he will understand in a moment;
little
puppy,
Miss
Eugenia?'"
asked
Oscar Stone was tried before Waltei
for the past two or three weeks there
Severe Fracture of the Jaw.
up of curves or softness, while she
he
has
plenty
of
sense.
Your
mistress
one unwary swain, and. as if in ansJ. Byrne, J. P., at Maysville, for the
will be a very small crop to harvest in
In a runaway at 7 o'clock Saturday
preferred to be a composition of anis
not
going
with
you,
Dimple,
she
is
wer, the door was pushed open and
murder of Governor Jolly, and bound
this section this fall. The cotton crop morning Miss Mason French, a beautigles.
in stalked a great, lean, long-legged, not going now or at any other time, over to court. He was taken to Hunts- is already cut 40 per cent, nearly all ful and popular young lady of Gallatin.
Therefore, in place of dancing, flirtbig-bodied, solemn dog, wagging his with you or any one else, unless I give villu jail.
the bolls are turning yellow and dry- Tenn., visiting relatives in Tallahoma,
ing and enjoying life after the manner
tail slowly. He walked up.to Eugenia, her permision. She is going to be my
ing up. Corn has been cut short about Tenn., was thrown from a buggy and
of a gill witli big blue, confiding eyes,
slave
now,
old
dog,
you've
had
your
Burglary
at
Bridgeport.
laid his head on her knee, then turned
30 per cent and is suffering very much- sustained a severe fracture of the jaw
whose dimples and freckles seemed
The big1 plale pflass window at Baxand winked at the questioner. Oh, day."
bone in the center of the chin, and alt
made for kissing, she propped up a
Eugenia had lifted an astonished, ter's store in the Peyton block, Bridge^
yes, tie did, he winked deliberately,
Lightning's Deadly Stroke.
tho lower front teeth were knocked
book to read as she swallowed her
then raised one huge paw and put it startled glance to his face as he spoke, port, was broken and $25 worth of
During a heavy rain last Tuesday out. The unfortunate young lady was
hasty meals, apart from the family if
but
dropped
her
head
low
over
the
dog
down on Eugenia's shoulder with an
jewelry stolen. Marshal Barnett, a t
evening, Mrs. Jack Grooms was killed promptly attended by Drs. D. Dpossible, studied froan morning till
aid of patronizing proprietorship that as he went on without, break or pause: Cowan, Tenn., recovered some of the by lightning at her home eight miles Saunders, of Memphis, and J. B. Cownight, frightened the men by her erudi"She loves you very much. Dimple, jewelry.
was positively maddening. I t was too
west of Rockford. She was sitting an, of Tallahoma. She is doing well.
tion", despised pets, played tennis simmuch for my cousin; she fled precipi- we all do; you have trained her well,
near
the fire place in the house when
Dry
Spell
in
Marengo,
ply for exercise, rode a bicycle so as
tately, but not in lime to avoid the and we are very much obliged to you,
the fatal bolt struck a tree near and is
to|Ket quickly from one place to anThe
first
bale
of
cotton
was
received
Fatal Fire in 5orw»y.
but you needn't worry yourself about
astonishing exclamation:
supposed to have glanced off into the
other, and made all girlkind feel themher any more—I'll take the engage- at Demopolis on Friday, August 1, and house. She was alone with her two Twelve persons lost their lirea
'You
don't
mean
to
say
that—monselves mere puppets and dolls.
ment. You don't believe me, sir? See was sold on the Saturday following at little children, Mr. Grooms being through the burning of a gilding facster—is Dimple!"
torv in Christiana, Norway. Three of
But now had the mighty fallen. EuThat moment settled Eugenia's fate. here," and right there, in the face of auction, Col. N. G. Winn being the awav from home, and it was several the victims were children. A number
purchaser and G cents the price. The
genia had purchased a dog and given
me
and
all
the
world—if
it
had
been
The masculine nature had asserted
hours after the storm when her death of persons who had gathered to wit'
it the name of—Dimple. No wonder
itself, and Dimple—that absurd name! there to see—nursie always said he honor of having raised it belongs to became known ta sympathizing neigh- ne^s the Ere were struck by a falling
^ f t t daring to jeer, wp were silent,
Messrs.
DeSear
Brothers,
of
Old
Spring
—had practically said, mildly, but firm- was "a hold one" when we were childbors.
wall. Six were killed outright and
wever, when the dog arrived, we
ly, "Come, Eugenia, I have had enough ren—Dan drew my cousin to him,Hill. -;
thirteen injured. Of the latter threa
were obliged to admit that he justified
His
Collur
Bone
Broken.
lifted
and
kissed
her
sweet,
blushing
Drouth in Lauderdal«,
of this nonsense. You bought me,
his name. Of all the dear roly-poly
Conductor L. A. Robinson had his have since died in the hospital, to
Three weeks' drouth and excessively
you took, me, 'for better, for worse'; if face.
little dog-babies that ever 1 saw, DimThere was a long pause. Then Dim- hot weather have reduced the cotton collar bone broken and sustained other which they have been removed.
you meant to have a plaything and
ple was the most fascinating, and the
have found a master, so much the bet- ple loosen the skirt, rose to his feet,
very first wag of his tail excused Eutor—or worse—for you. One thing you ami with a reproachful glance a t Eugenia's backsliding.
Not that she
may understand, I do not mean to be genia and a submissive wag of his tail
realized her lapse from the intellectual;
nored any longer." And he wasn't; toward Dan, walked slowly away,
she held and petted and caressed the
from
that public claiming of her inten- while Dan led Eugenia into the house.
small object as if it had been her daily
"Oh, dear," she murmured, her
tion
dated
her subjugation.
'occupation ever since the day of her
bright face lovely with blushes, "from
Eugenia
would
shut
herself
up
in
her
leaving school—that time at which
room to study. Dimple would come one slavery to another! Am I never
girls are apt to develop their weakto the door and knock with his tail; to be free again?"
nesses—and was sublimely unconscious
answered u»v
PJugenia
would take no notice of him. "Never," calmly
of our smiles and jibes. Eugenia,
brother.—New York Tribune, J^, Then
Dimple
would
scratch,
not
a
genflushed and intent, her pretty, yellow
tle, pleading little scratch, but a deep,
hair twisting itself into thousands of
determined gouging of aunty's pretty
Dyspepsia-Proof.
tiny rings, her brows knitted, one hand
woodwork.
Then Dimple would howl,
Much is said about American dyssmoothing the fur of the four-footed
such a howl—long and loud and oftpepsia, but there is one native race of
baby, the other busily engaged in
repeated, and Eugenia wouldflyto let America that is certainly not greatly
writing out her paper on mediteval
him iu, a tragic expression in her pret- troubled by the modern curse. The
political economy, was a sight for the
ty, despairing face.
sturdy little Eskimo, like the ordinary
gods.
After a week of t h e * proceedings, dweller in America, eats until he is
"When Dimple grows up," aunty
on one of the daily walks, on which satisfied, but there is this difference,
had foolishly said one day, apropos of
her keeper conducted her, she bought that he is never satisfied while a shred
nothing, and Eugenia had turned upon
a
whip, which she smuggled home, of the feast remains unconsumed. His
her with lofty scorn and informed her
hid among her laces and produced next capacity is limited by the supply, and
that the engaging morsel, at that momorning when her door was being torn by that only. He cannot make any
ment busy in the demolition of one of
to pieces. From my room I saw her misake about the manner of cooking
my newest and longest evening gloves,
plunge desperaiely out, seize the dog's his food, for as a rule he does not
"would never grow any more," the
collar and lift the whip, but it never cook it—nor, so far as the blubber or
man from whom she bought him havdescended.
Dimple lifted his head fat of the Arctic animal is concerned,
ing assured her that he had quite
caught the weapon in his powerful about his method of eating it, for he
completed that part of his education.
jaws, closed them upon it, dropped the simply does not eat it; he cuts it into
Which doubting, we were nevertheless
pieces to the ground, smiled indul- long strips an inch wide and an inch
silent.
gently up into Eugenia's face, took her thick, and then lowers the strip down
Two or three days after this misdross in his teeth, and led her down his throat as one might lower a rope
take of aunty's, Dan came out to dinstairs to make ready for a walk—which into a well.
ner and deeply annoyed Eugenia by
Down in Georgia, over fifty years ago, a marvelous medicine was discovered. It was what
they took.
And after all that, he does not suffer
picking up the soft mass of fur by
is now known as P. P . P . , (Lippman's Great Remedy), and its fame and reputation has been
When
Dan
Came
home
from
Europe,
from indigestion. He can make a good
his neck and remarking:
growing with the years.
..
aunty and I met him at the steamer, meal off the flesh and skin of the wal"When this fellow gets over bein
Tor Rheumatism, Blood Poisoning, Pain in the side, wJ&rts, shoulders, back and joints,
and
on
the
way
home
we
told
him
the
rus, provision so hard and gritty that
a puppy, he'll be quite a dog, Eugenia."
Dyspepsia, Malaria, Scrofula, and all Blood and Skin Diseases, it has never been equalled
story of Eugenia's fall. How she had in cutting up the animal the knife
"He is not a puppy, Dan, he is full
Pain i.i subjugated, Health Renewed, Appetite restored and sleepless uiguts banished by
been obliged to give up her college- must be continually sharpened.
grown," our cousin responded icily,
its wonderful influence.
work—to
the
great
improvement
of
her
The teeth of a little Eskimo child
and then added with some asperity,
P. I'. P . is a wonderful tonic and strengthener. We&k women Should always take
health and temper— how she had
will meet in a bit of walrus skin as the
p i> "p." It builds them up. It has the universal commendation of medical men throughout
"I have no sort of tolerance for pupgrown
brown
and
rosy
from
long,
aimthl' country, because we publish the formula on every bottle, and one trial will convince the
teeth of an American child would meet
pies—of any kind."
less walks with her guide, philosopher in the flesh of an apple. And that when
most skeptical that it is a genuine health restorer.
My brother threw back his handand friend. How we had sold him, the hide of the walrus is from half an
some head and laughed low but heartiRtad The Truth And Be Convinced.
sent him off to board, given him away, inch to an inch and a half in thickly.
and how, after each banishment, he re- ness, and bears considerable resem"May I inquire the age of your fullcellent thin-. We handle about one dozen bottles .1
turned so promptly and unfailingly blance to the skin of an elephant. The
A Wonderful Cure.
grown dog, my cousin?"
I \vfi5 fi martyr to muscular rheumatism for thirty
that
Eugenia
had
accepted
the
inevitaDrs. J. M. .£ .... T. RICHARDSON, Piedmont, S. C.
Eskimo child will bite it and digest it,
"He was six months old when 1
years; trie! all medicines and doctors with no perble and begged us not to interfere too, and never know what dyspepsia
manent relief. I was advised to take P. P. P., and
bought him, two months ago."
betore I had finished two bottles my pain subsided
again between them.
Dan laughed means.
riot Springs Surpassed.
"Eight months old! .you dear little
so I was able to ivork. I feel bettor than I have for
till there were tears in his eyes, and exA boitle of P. P. P.. has done me more good than
years, and am confident cf a complete recovery.
goose, if he is one-half that, I shall be
three months' treatment at the Hot Springs, Ark.
J. S. DUPRISS, Newnauvillc, Fla.
claimed, "Poor little girl!" more than
Feathers Changing Color.
JAMES M. NEWTON, Aberdeen, Brown Co., O.
astonished.
He was probably just
once:
but
he
readily
promised
that
he
Witmer
Stone
refuses
to
accept
the
weaned when you got him, and these
Testimony from the Mayor.
would
not
tease
Eugenia
about
her
Old
idea
of
Gatke
that
feathers
can
actualmastiffs"
Ii>uflered with Rheumatism for fifteen years, tried
Pim^ies, Sores and Eruptions Cut-od.
Man of the Sea, as he at once dubbed ly change their color without molting,
"He isn't a mastiff."
>,
n'l lhe s-o-called specifics, but to no purpose. My
I take great pleasure in testifying to the efficient
the
dog.
unless
they
are
bleached
or
worn
off.
;;•
andsou
.got
ms
a
bottle
of
P.
P.
P.,
and
I
ftel
like
a
"Indeed, and what is he?"
qualities'^ the popular medicine for skin diseases
He
also
concludes
that
the
annual
known
as P. P. P. I suffered for several years with
Dan
and
Dimple
were
friends
a
t
"A Sicilian poodle."
W. II. WILDER, Mayor of Albany.
an unsightly and disagreeable eruption on rny face.
once. When the dog first appeared, molting at the end of the breeding sea'• "O-o-oIi!"
After taking three bottles ill accordance with directions, I am entirely cured.
The peal of laughter which greeted Eugenia paled and flushed and paled son is a physiological necessity and
From Two Well-known Physicians.
Capt. J. D. JOHNSTON,
We .".re haying a blj, sale for yo-ir r. P. P., and
this dignified response was quite too again, glancing rather apprehensively is common to all birds; whereas the
Savat.aah,Ca.
of Johnston & Co.
we prescribe it iu a greatmauy cases and rind it an cispring
moult
and
striking
changes
of
at
my
brother;
but
he
seemed
quite
much for Eugenia. She picked up her
plumage
effected
by
abrasion
are
not
oblivious,
spoke
cheerily
to
the
big
dog and departed, red witli Indigna
The above letters are taken from mftiiy received by us. P . P . P . , (Lippman's
tion, leaving Dan, the only person iri fellow, patted his head, looked deep physiological necessities, but depend
Great Remedy,) is a medicine whose virtue| are knewn from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
into the intelligent brown eyes, and in extent upon the height of developthe world who ever dared to tease her
man and beast understood each other ment of coloration in the adult plumP . P . P . begins its work by purifyiAg the blood, which is the source of all life,
to apologize to aunty, to be by her forperfectly.
Such good times as weage, and do not necessarily bear any
and docs not ceass until a perfect and entire cure is effected.
given, and I fear, encouraged to rehad that summer—aunty, Eugenia, relation to the systematic position p£
The mortifying eruptions that <"i figure the complexion, the tired feeling that prepeat his offence.
Dimple, Dan and I! Iu previous years the species.
vents thorough accomplishments cf Uic daily tasks, sleepless nights, loss of appetite,
From that time, we noticed that. Eu
we had been obliged to count my cousin
irritability of disposition, all mean a derangement of the system consequent from
genia was more or less uneasy. Once
out of everything, for the resting time
Home Weaving.
impure blood, which can and will be cured by P . P . P .
] caught her holding aunty's yarc
of summer had for her been full of
The good old fashion of home weavP . P . P . {Lippman's Great Remedy), is conceded by physicians and the people
measure suspiciously near Dimple work; but now she lounged and played
ing threatens to become a, fad since the
tu be the Greatest Blood Purifier of the Age. It positively and permanently
but she dropped it at once upon my ap and joined in all sports, as she never
Princess of Wales and her daughters
cures. For sale by all druggists or direct from us ; price $1 a bottle, six bottles for $5.
proaeh. After a few weeks there was had before- in all her sweet, self-willed
have turned their attention that way.
no use disguising the fact; that full young life, was among us, and of us,
SOLS
Woollen home spun, cotton and silk
Lippman Block, SAVANNAH. GA.
grown dog was rapidly increasing ii
LIPPMA8 BROS., PR0PRIE10ES,
for the first time.
are
not
only
more
durable,
but
more
size, indeed lie seemed to enlarge dur
There had been three days of steady satisfactory from an aesthetic point of.
ing his slumbers, and wake up a ful
view, when hand woven.
size bigger than when he went to rain, and tired of seclusion, on the afternoon
of
the
third
day.
I
wrapped
sleep.
The orange of California List season
in my mackintosh and went out
It began with his legs, which so ex- myself
foi1 a walk, leaving Eugenia, housed aggregated only 0300 carloads.
tended themselves that, had you seei
TANDEM LOVE.

EYffiS IN ALABAMA.

A DOG NAMED DIMPLE.

Superior To All Sarsapartllas.

city o£ Selbia on F r i d a y t h e 28th d a y ties, a n d a l a r g e

m t i t y of

this

PALOS_COAL.

of August, 1896, f >;• t in
u'ago has been saved.
nominating •••
• iktate
tie and sorghum begin to
to represent the Fourth Congressional the effects of the drought and will Like biUou
FUBLISHEI) EVERT THUHSDAT.
district of Alabama in congress and
"
pation, sour stomach, i
are promptly I
They do tlieir work
be cut short unle
neral rain cured by llcod'a Pills. '
for the transaction of such other law- is
soon felt; pastures aredryingup,
This paper is entered in theCalera Post- ness as may be brought before said
9
office aa aecoad-claas matter.
and fall planting is being dela
convention. The committee fixed the
but peanuts and sweet potatoes still
I. Ax GRAHAM,
EDITOR, apportionment of delegates for the
promise
good yields.
different counties on the same basis as
thoroughly*
CALBRA, A L A . , AUGUST 13, 1!
tofore, and appointed August :'.'?..
WANTS A.
: . R"R.
1896 as tho time for holding prim
I & Co., !
MINED BY THE
National Democratic Ticket. or mass meetings and August 25th,
untsville Mi: curj pul •
od's Sarsapa
the
following
letter
fr
ollowing
1800, as the time for holding county
FOR PRESIDENT,
ere advocate
and vexi
, and
conventions to select delegates to the
WILLLLIAM J. BRYAN,
: McKinley cannot."
district convention. Where counties Ala. Her suggestion is a
of Nebraska.
Gen. Shelly leaves Birmingham
hav.' already selected their delegates one;
FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
Manager.
tomoirow-,
but will return in time
this
does
not
apply.
"I am a woman. I write to you
ARTHUR M. SEWALL,
to vote in the C
onal prito complain of my sex. Will
of Maine.
THE WHITE COUNTIES.
maries.—Birmin;.
vs,
ever be allowed to vote? We
OFFICIAL COUNT.
Thi
il ude and significance of
women folks are dying for it. Give BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF (URLS'
The official count for this county our victory last week is shown by
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL MEET IIN
us suffrage or give us death! We
shows that Johnson received 1289 the enormous gains made by JohnMONTGOMERY TOMORROW,
want: office and if we were allowed
ston in the white counties. The
votes, Goodwyn 1970.
The
Board of Trustees of the Alabama
to vote we would vote to have more !
Representative.—G raham 1192, The greatest change shown is the
Giris'
Industrial
School at Monteval.'o
offices. They are good things. Let
counties following:
Longshore 1931.
will hold an important meeting at Montthem be shoved along.
gomery tomorrow, when tlie full Board
Mobile gave Oates 961 majority,
Sheriff—Daniel 1268, Vest'1973.
"I
was
discussing
the
situation
'
is
expected to be present. The-principal
Johnston
2990;
democratic
gain,
IS THE BUSIEST
Assessor—Hammond 1382, Pitts
with a fellow woman the other day ; work to ba transacted by the Board at
160G.
176-1.
JerTerso.i gave Oates 21 major we decided that we .would tell the : s a i d meeting will ba the selection of a
Collector—Robertson 1832, Smith itv, Johnston 1327; democratic gain
: faculty and to decide upon the date of
committees of the different parties ]
the opening of the school. This is a
1323.
1300.
Walker gave Kolb 315 majority, to create a new officer to be called matter of vital importance, and ic is un
Treasurer—Thompson 1262, TalJohnston 1084; democratic gain the 'Shooter.' Let an officer be ; derstood the Board will exercise m*eat Tho Last Winter month is rearing a close and this Horr.-e is
laut 1860.
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r Conferers of favors are themselves
often responsible for the lack of gratitude which they so sorely lament. They
forgot that the chief value of what
they bestow lies not In the thing Itself
BO much as in the spirit of kindness
and good-will which prompted it, and
that it is that which draws forth gratitude in return. Gratitude, like affection, cannot be demanded or enforeedj
It withers under compulsion, but blossoms forth under the warm sunshine of
a kindly nature. If that does not accompany the gifts or the favor, let not
the donor fancy that he Is entitled to
gratitude, or feel defrauded if he receive it iiot

A
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LOSS AND GAIN,'•(Who wins his loxr, shall lose her,
Who loses her shall sain;
| For still U\o spirit wooes her
j A soul without a stain,
And mrmory still pursues her
With longings not in vain.
Ho IOSPS her who gains litr
.Who wades day by day
The dust of time that stains her,
The griefs that leave her gray,
The flesh that yet enchains her,
Whose grace hath passed away.
,

Oh, happier he who gains not
The love some seem to gain;
The joy that custom stains not
Shall still with him remain,
The loveliness that wanes not,
The love that ne'er can wane.
He dreams she grows not older
The land of dreams among;
Though all the world was colder,
Though all the songs be sung,
In dreams doth he behold her
Still fair and kind and young.
—Andrew Lang.
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themselves with some necessary supplies.
"
- \ ">:"•-».-:;«»<•'••„;
" W h a t ' s t h e n e w s in t h e village, Jona t h a n ? " inquired his wfe.
"Nothing m u c h ; some reports o u t
about t h e r e v e n u e officers, though t
don't t a k e much stock In t h e stories."
And J o n a t h a n relapsed into a moody
silence.
The rest of t h e meal w a s eaten in
quiet, a n d after t h e dishes w e r e cleared
away Jonathan sat comfortably by the
tire and smoked his pipe, as the November evenings were becoming chilly
and unpleasant,
After an hour had passed there was
the sound of a horseman approaching
near the house, and a moment later
some one knocked at the door.
Jonathan rose, surprised, from 1:
seat, and opened the door.
"Does Jonathan Jackson live there?'
inquired the newcomer.
"My name is Jonathan .Tacksotl," an
swered the master of the house. "What
is your business?" And Jonathan
looked at the stranger with suspicion
"I am making a jsurney over the
mountains, and would like to stay here
to-night at least."
For a moment .Tonalhan Jackson
looked surprised; then lie bade the
stranger enter, while he went outside
and put up his horse.
In the light of the room the stranger
appeared to be a man of some thirty
years of age. He possessed a dark
beard of luxuriant growth, which concealed what would have been considered a handsome face were it bereft
of its hirsute appendage. The guest
took his seat near the fire and kept his
peace. In a few minutes Jonathan returned and joined the family circle.
"It appears to me, stranger, I saw
you to-day in the village," Jonathan
ventured.
"Possibly; I was there," the guest answered.
"On business?"
"On business."
Then Jonathan was silent for a moment. He was apparently ill at ease.
"I suppose you have heard that it is
pretty dangerous traveling in these
parts?" again ventured Jonathan.
"Is it?" said the stranger, and Jonathan became more dissatisfied with his
way of elicit ing information.
"Stranger, it appears to me that it
might be better that you give your
name and business in traveling over
these mountains." Jonathan spoke
bluntly.
The stranger's eyes flashed like coals
of tire, and then he answered calmly:
"My name is Arthur Smith. My bustness was that of a moonshiner or keeper of an illicit distillery—that is, until
I was driven out of North Carolina.'
"Why, why tell me this?" Jonathan
asked surprised.
"Because I believe I am speaking
with a brother moonshiner. Probably
you may be able to refer me to some
in these parts who may need my services."
"We will have to see about it," said
the master of the house, without committing himself, and in a few minutes
Smith was shown to his room as the
night was getting late.

"Just thought I would stop Dy a minute, Miranda, if to say nothing more
than I hoped you were all well." said
Mrs. Jonathan Jackson to her friend.
Mrs. Samuel Pearl.
"Take a seat, Elizabeth, and make
yourself at home. It's precious little
conversation, though, one can have
with one's neighbor about what's going on in ihe mountains, with the men
folks talking nothing all the time except them re'enue sharks." And Mrs.
Pear] looked uneasily through the window of the little sitting room that commanded a general view of the mountain road that skirted past her home
like the trail of a serpent and was lost
in the gloom of the cedar trees that,
mingling with the dense underbrush,
caught the eye on all sides.
'"How's Alice?" asked Mrs. Pearl,
rather abruptly.
"Fair as can be exported. Elizabeth.
jThe girl don't seem lo be the same
creature since Ike went away, though
the Lord knows I thought :i great deal
of the boy; more so than I ever let on
to Jonathan. But Jonathan was down
on the lad, and what's a weak womari
going to do against a strong man's opposition?" And Mrs. Jonathan Jackson sighed.
"Been five years now. Miranda, since
Ike went away. I always wondered
•why he left, here, but folks can't be
personal, you know, and ask questions
that don't concern them," Mrs. Pearl
said inquisitively, drawing her chair
a few inches nearer to Mrs. Jonathan
Jackson.
"Well, Elizabeth, knowing you don't
talk about oilier people's business"—
and here Mrs. Jackson looked suspiciously as her guest—"I don't mind
telling you of the affair. Ike Holland,
you see, Jonathan took out of an orphan asylum when the boy was about
two years old, and brought him home
The next morning Jonathan went out
to raise. Jonathan had been on a visit early and returned soon after with
to Nashville, and thought nothing some of his neighbor's friends. Smith
would be better than to bring the lad was up on Jonathan's return, and the
here. "J'wns a little before Alice was men all held a short conference toborn, and the boy, it seems, became gether, which seemed to prove satisattached to the girl from her birth. factory all around.
The result was
But Jonathan was proud, and he used that the stranger, Arthur Smith, had
to tell Ike how he came to be in the joined the band of illicit distillers carfamily, and that he owed him a great rying on their calling in the mountains.
deal. You know how Ike grew up to For the present Smith put up at the
manhood, and how it was said that in house of Jonathan, and in the evening,
these parts there wasn't one who before darkness approached, went to
could stand up and fight the revenue the latter's still, located at an old mill
officers like him? There's many a dis- on the bank of a rushing torrent some
tillery which the lad saved by warning distance up the mountain, which in
the owners, and Jonathan himself is days gone by had been used to grind
under obligation to the boy on that their corn, which they purchased from
score. P>ut the day came when I saw the farmers on the lowlands below.
that Ike thought a great deal of my
Reports had reached the mountaingirl, and that, she wasn't at all diseers that strangers had been seen in
pleased with his attentions. But Jon- the village at the foot of the mountains
athan was blind; never seemed to see and the secret stills were rarely in opthat the two were forever in each oth- eration of late. Smith, the stranger,
er's company. One day Ike, man like, owing to the late turn in affairs, had
tells Jonathan he wished to marry the plenty of spare time on his hands, and
girl. But Jonathan became furious, would wander off alone up the mounand told him he wasn't anything but a tain road, and turn off into the dense
miserable outcast—an object of char- undergrowth to be gone hours at a
ity. He went further; he struck the time. He was a particularly reticent
lad a terrible blow. That was his an- man, never ventured a question, an*
swer. Ike did not strike back. I heard answered those put to him in the most
him mutter something, "for Alice's laconic way Imaginable. Once in a
sake."
But the lad raised his hand while, when the others were not lookand swore that he would even up ing, his gaze would be riveted on Alice,
things with Jonathan, if it took until and Mrs. Jackson would shrewdly
judgment day. Then he went away, smile to herself and declare inaudlbly
and no one has ever heard of him that the girl had made a conquest.
since."
One evening as darkness was comMrs. Jackson sighed softly to herself. ing on Alice returned from the house
Mrs. Pearl's eyes were wide open with of Mrs. Pearl, where she had paid a
surprise, and she wondered how the short visit, and coming suddenly
true story of Ike's disappearance had around a bend in the road she obremained a secret so long.
served two men in earnest conversa"Getting dark, Miranda, and I guess tion. One was Arthur Smith, the other
I had better be going up the road," and a stranger. Only for a moment did the
Mrs. Jackson bade her friend goodby. two men seem to converse, and soon
The November sun was gradually the newcomer had disappeared. When
disappearing behind the mountains Smith reached Jonathan's house it was
and the long shadows of the fading but shortly after Alice arrived.
Sunlight cast spectral figures here and
Lately the mountain stills had been
there among the trees.
operated more frequently than for
Mrs. Jackson then lighted the oil some time. The reports of the revenue
lamp and made ready for the evening officers Infesting the mountains had besupper. Presently the sound of a con- come less frequent, and the stills were
veyance was heard in the roadway, being operated with a greater degree
and Jonathan Jackson and his daugh- t-.f security.
ter Alice alighted. They had been down
"We had better he getting up the
lo the village, a ride of twenty miles mountain, lad," Jonathan said, one
Over the mountain roads, to provide evening in December. Supper had been

prepared earlier than usual, for Jonathan's still was to be worked in tha
growing dusk.
"I'll follow you in half an hour. Fool
rather badly to-day, but believe I'll be
><!! right in a short while," Smith answered indifferently.
Very well, Smith. I'll expect you,"
and Jonathan departed.
Probably some twenty minutes had
elapsed when Smitli left the house, and
leisurely made his waj toward thi
cret still. Alice watched the stranger
closely, and when Smith had dsappeared she threw a shawl over her
head—there was an unpleasant chilliness in the mountain air—and followed
in his wake.
The old mill which concealed the
still was some three-quarters of a mile
from Jonathan's house, and as Alice
proceeded on her way she occasionally
caught a glimpse of the forms of
strange men in the dense undergrowth
going evidently in the same direction
with herself. Once a strange man
glanced at her suspiciously, but did not
molest her. He was armed with a
shotgUH, and took her probably for
some one who was returning from a
visit to a neighboring mountaineer's
home.
Soon the girl reached the old mill.
In the evening twilight the dying sun
was fast disappearing behind the
mountains, leaving a faint glare in its
wake, which lit up the scene with a
soft, golden light. Smith, the stranger,
was standing motionless in front of the
mill, peering anxiously now and then
into the dense undergrowth on both
sides of the stream, which in past days
had furnished the motive power for the
now useless wheel. Alice Jackson
watched Smith intently for a moment,
and then approached him and laid her
hand gently on his shoulder.
"Ike, why do you hound my father
like this?" spoke the girl softly.
Smith gazed at his questioner in a
startled way for a moment, and then
with an effort recovered his usual air
of stolid indifference.
"You know me. Alice. I had hoped
time had wrought such a change in my
nature and looks that none would recognize me. You probably know why
I am here."
"You are a revenue officer, and your
presence here at this moment is to signal your men, who are here on all sides
to trap my father and the few men
who are in the still."
"I see you know all. When I left
your father's house, as 1 did, like a
beggar and an outcast. 1 swore to ruin
him. If I signal now to my men in the
woods in a few minutes 1 will have the
evidence necessary to send him to the
penitentiary. And, yet, if you had
only taken my part, all might have
been different."
And Ike Holland's
voice grew soft and sad.
"How could I take your part, Ike, except by going with you—and you never
asked me to do that," spoke the girl
feelngly.
"And would you had 1 done so?"
Ike did not need an answer to his
question. In a moment he realized
that he, the hunter of Jonathan Jackson, was still beloved by his daughter. In the growing darkness of the
evening the two strolled back to Jonathan Jackson, was still beloved by his
daughter. In the growing darkness of
the evening the two strolled back to
Jonathan's house, and the men in the
woods, who awaited their leader's signal, wondered what change had taken
place in Ike Holland's plans. Jonathan
also was disappointed in not seeing
Smith at the still, and after that night
he never saw him there again.
"I hear that Alice has eloped with
that young man who was stopping
here." said the irresistible Mrs. Pearl
a few days after the events last narrated. "Some says as he was nobody
other than Ike Holland, though I never
did put much confidence in idle gossip."
Mrs. Pearl had heard of the late turn
in affairs, and had paid Mrs. Jackson a
neighborly call to verify sundry rumors, which interested her very much.
'Yes; Ike and Alice were married in
Nashville two days ago," answered
Jonathan's wife.
"And what does Jonathan say?"
ruthlessly questioned Mrs. Pearl.
"What can he say?" and Mrs. Jackson's eyes snapped resentment at the
question. "He's got sensible at last,
and says he never would have given
Ike Holland credit for such courage.
Any way. now that he has got a son-inlaw a revenue officer, he declares he is
going to quit keeping a still and live
an honest life. May be one of these
lays I niny persuade Jonathan to run
down to .Nashville with me, but not
just yet."—Washington Post.
Electricity is said to have been successfully employed in a case of persistent hiccoughing. Such cases are
usually fatal, under ordinary treatment, and if the electric current can
»e relied on to stop the paroxysms, as
t is reported to have been done in a
recent case in Elizabeth, N. J., it will
je still another great triumph for
:herapeutical electricity.
Something more than twenty years
igo a man living in Peckham, Engand. swallowed a sovereign.
The
ither day lie died, and the autopsy
produced the coin, which had bciai Imbedded Ui the left bronchial tube and
had caused little inconvenience. The
man died from heart disease.
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man's pants, §•> in money and a walcli
and chain stolen.
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Our Readers.

Prospective Line of Steamers,
A. C. Bruner, of Spanish Honduras,
's in Jilobile for the purpose of purchasing a vessel to put nt once into the
carrying1 trade between Mobile and th'j
tropics. If the venture is successful a
regular line of steamers will be put on
to trade with Central American ports.

TWO

1TEX CUT IN A SALOON-

l'rospectlve JLlne of Steamers from
Mobile to tho Tropics— Foul Crime
Near Mobile—A Young Man Died
from Heat— Burglars Operating In
Srlina—Terrorism In Bibb County.

houses were blown dowD, and awnings,
chimneys and trees wrecked. Trees
were uprooted all over town, and on
Court street large plate glasses were
broken by the fury of the wind.
Tlie storm came from the north, the
storm c'.oud being met by another black
cloud irom the southwest. It is thought
that considerable damage has been
lone in the county. The storm lasted
less than twenty minutes, and was ae
companied wilh rain and hail.

Using River ^V'ater.

Capital City Water company, which
supplies the people of Montgomery
with pure artesian water, however at
a
{food stiff cost, has been forced, on
Complicity In tli<- Mussirove Murder.
! account of the long- continued drouth
Gus Brown, brother of O. E. Brown,
which has prevailed, to supplement
is in jail, charged with complicity in
their supply with water pumped from
'he murder of old man Musgrove.
the river. The Alabama river water is
not regarded as wholesome, and some
l'ouns Man Died from Heat.
kicking will probably result.
Alex. M. VVinn, Jr., a prominent
young farmer near Huntsville, died
Two Men (Jut in a Saloon.
Friday night from overheat in the field,
In a difficulty in Eehols' saloon ki i
lie had been unwell, and exposed himGadsden, Saturday evening ;it f:30,
self too soon.
Bill and Jim Griffin received several
Drowned In Mobile Bay.
knife wounds at the hands of Will
Arthur Walker, aged 19; Miss Viola
Colernan. The affray was the outcome
French, aged 20, and Miss Margaret
o£ a wrestling match between IS'.ll
Curry, aged 22, ivere drowned Sunday,
Griffin and Coleman earlier in the evening. The wounds are painful, but not
while bathing at the mouth of Dog
serious. The Griffin boys were drinkriver, Mobile bay.
ing. Coleman has disappeared.
I\]ll» Long Pardoned.
Ellis Long, formerly of Wheelerville,
Terrible and Destructive Cyclone,
who was sent to the coal mines seven 1
A terrible and most destructive cyyears ago to serve an eighteen-year
clone swept over Augustine, Perry
sentence for arson, has been pardoned,
county, on Tnursday last, leveling
and is now in Mobile.
everything in its path.
Twelve negroes and three white
Severe Thunder Storm.
people were killed by houses falling in
Edwardsville and vicinity was visited
on them, and ten other persons more
by a very severe thunder storm on
or less injured.
Wodnesday evening last, and trees and
Twenty-four head of horses and mules
corn were blown down over an area of
were crushed to death by falling barns.
about four square miles.
The cyclone was followed by the
Professor Liner Elected Principal.
heaviest rain that has fallen in that
At a meeting of the board of con- section in fifteen years. Creeks and
iractof the Southwest Alabama agribranches were converted into raging
cultural school, Prof. J. A. Liner was torrents, sweeping away cotton, corn
elected principal for five years and
and other crops, causing heavy losses
Prof. C. B. Glenn, of Auburn, mads
to planters.
first assistant.
Terrific Storm In Ijaudcrdale.
A terrific storm passed over Klorenee
Burglars Operating; Extensively.
about 5 o'clock Sunday evening. Great
Burglars have been operating extensively in the outskirts of Selma of late. damage was done, but no fatalities
have been reported. The greatest damThursday morning t h e residence of
age was at the corner of Court and
Col. Quarles, solicitor of the oircuit
Tombigbee streets. There two frame
court, was entered, and tkat gentle-

Terrorism In Bibb.
The stable of N L. Wilson, of Blocton, was burned, %vith its contents, including a pair of horses, Wednesday
niifht aii n 12 o'clock. A local report
of tlie a I": air says:
••'! here is no doubt that the fire was
/uiled by Thrasher. He had it in for
U ilson. The latter is a broiher-in-law
e late Deputy Sheriff Griffin BassWilson also was hated by Thrasher
because he on one or more occasions
hauled Sheriff Latham and posse in
buggies while they were hunting
fur Thrasher or members of his family.
Sheriff: Latham was in I31o?ton at the
time, but was unable to raise a posse,
The people are afraid of the desperado.
who seems to have two desperate men
with him, and a large number of acquaintances as his friendsand spottersPrivate ISankers Suspended.
North & Taylor, private bankers,
who did business at 95!) West Madison
street, Chicago, suspended Tuesday.
The bank's depositors are working
men and the total amount of their
savings is placed at 9100,000. The firm
had a capital of 850,000. Charles ANorth and Louis D. Taylor, the partners, have been in business for several
years. They were compelled to discontinue business because of tho extraordinary condition of the money
market and inability to realize on
securities.
Depositors are promised
full payment. The Equitable Trust
Company was appointed receiver.
Tliree Deaths by Klre.
The fire which destroyed three buildings at 465, 467 and 469 Greenwich
street, New York City., proves not to
be so fatal regarding- the loss of life as
was supposed Tuesday night. Tho,
number of lives lost, was three.

DYSPEPSIA
4 i

This great remedy is indorsed by
physicians, and prescribed by them
all over the world.
Positively guaranteed to cure the most
stubborn cases. The formula is published «
plainly on every bottle. As a tonic it is

, Superior
TO ALL

Sarsaparillas
For Female Complaints and
building up run-down systems it acts like magic. Try
a bottle and be convinced.

c&

READ THE T R U T H S - - Z T ~
EXTRACT FROM BOOK OF TESTIMONIALS.
" Was a rheumatic sufferer for 18 months. Derived no beuefit
from physicians, treatment at Mineral Wells, Tex., or Hot Springs,
Ark. My doctor declared my condition hopeless, but as a last resort
advised P. P. P., Lippman's Great Remedy. Through its use I am
to-day a well man."
W. F.TIMMINS,
of Timmins & Hines, Leading Grocers, Waxahachie, Tex.
Indorsed by B. W. FSAKENS, Druggist,
" P. P. P., Lippman's Great Remedy, eared me of difficult breathIng and palpitation of the heart. Had not slept on either side for
two years; now I sleep soundly in any position."
A. M. RAMSAY, De Leon, Tex.
" Bworn to and subscribed before me,"
J. M. LAMBERT, Notary Public.
" Suffered for years with a disagreeable eruption on my face.
Various remedies failed to remove it. Three bottles of P. P. P., Lippman's Great Remedy, completely cured me."
C A M . J. D. JOHNSON, Savannah, Ga.

C SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

LI PPM AN'BRO'S.
IJPPMAMS

PROPRIETORS

CATARRH
MALARIA
KIDNEY*TROUBLES
PIMPLES
BLOTCHES
&OLD SORES
BLOOD=
POISONING
RHEUMATISM
SCROFULA &c

LlWONDERFUL
REMEDY. .
\i.SEND FOR
BOOKLET.

The

Shelby Sentinel.

will be hoard as an army of workmen
HAS NOT WITHDRAWN.
A News reporter having heard it develop into ;., noble structure the
rumored that Mr. JI A Wilson, the beautiful plans of Architect Wai pole.
There will not be time for the comPUBLISHED KVEET THURSDAY.
Republican nominee lor Congress
from the Fourth Congressional dis pletion of the buildings before fall, but Are features peculiar to Hood's Tills. Small in
arrangements have been made to have size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one mar.
This paper is entered in theOalera Post- trict of the State, would probably
everything
in running order. The
office as secoad-claea matter.
withdraw in favor of Mr. W F Aldrii h,
dormitOiie3
will
n o t y e t be erected,
interviewed Mr. Wilson this morning
N. A . GRAHAM,
EDITOR, in order to learn if the rumor was true. but there will bo ample accommodaTlie reporter found Mr. Wilson in Ins tions for rdl bearding pupils who may
PALEEA, A L A . , AUGUST 20, 1896.
office and immediately stated the ob- desire to erter the school in October. said: '• You never know you ^ ^ ^
At a mass meeting of citizens on have talcon a pill till it is all I '~|i i I I > «
National Democratic Ticket. ject of his Visit.
Over." 25c. C. I. Hood & Co., W^ I
j £fc
Monday
a committee was appointed to Proprietors, Lowell, Mass. ™ • • • * J r MINED BY THE
Mr. Wilson said : "I have received
FOR PRESIDENT,
several letters from parties residing in visit the private residences and ascer- The only pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla,
and the people over the state are
W1LLLLIAM J. BRtAN,
this district which insubstanee stated tain exactly what number of boarders
glad to hear the good news. Letter
of Nebraska.
could
be
provided
for.
Within
an
that some of Mr. Aldrich's friends hail
FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
after letter has been received by
hour
accommodations
had
been
se
slated in several portions of the disARTHUR M. SEWALL,
various parties here asking about
cured
for
150,
the
most
exclusive
famtrict that I would withdraw from the
of Maine.
race, and that Aldrich would make the ilies patriotically opening their homes the school and when it will open.
for one or more boarders.
We arc now able to give them defiThe Sta'e Democratic Executive race. As the people in the district
Mr. H. Clay Reynolds and Rev. 1" nite information.
know
me
well
I
had
not
thought
it
Committe held an important meet
L. Abernatby were appointed a com.:
An error crept in your account
ing in Montgomery on the 19tn necessary to give any attention to mittee to visit Montgomery and notify
such absurd statements.
of
the meeting of the trustees at
inst. Chairman Knox tendered his
'•The facts are : I was nominated by, the Governor that the school will bo Montgomery last week; iti which
resignation, giving as his reason
the Republican District Convention, ready to open in October and to retherefor that his professional duties held at Calera on the 4th of last March quest that a meeting of the Board of you said that Dr. Riley was elected
would prevent him from conducting although I was not an aspirant for Trustees be called at once in order president. This is a mistake. The
place was tendered Dr. Riley, and
the present campaign. r_fhe com the honor at the time and there V.'as that teachel's may be apppointed.
I t is r u m o r e d t h a t Miss J u l i a T u t - he wn<5 telegraphed to know if he
inittee, however, refused to accept not a dissenting voice rgainst my
wiler,
who has been elected President could accept. He immediately r e his resignation, and empowered nomination. Mr. W. F. Aldrich, with
of
the
School, has resigned that high plied that.ho was under contract
him to select a campaign committee a few republicans, bolted the convenoffice
at
the earnest solicitation of citi- at the University of Georgia, so lie
tion
and
held
it
bogus
convention
in
a
which would select a chairman to
zens
of
Livingston,
who are anxious could not accept. The board was
colored
church,
andon
this
bolt
they
conduct the presidential campaign.
to retain her valuable services as notified by Mr. 11. C. Reynolds that
appealed
to
the
Republican
National
Nathan L. Miller, of Jefferson
President of the Normal School foi" MoutefaNo would add §500 to his
county, was unanimously elected Convention; which is the supreme
court of party law. The National Girls. This will bo heard with deep oalafy if he would come. The board
permanent secretary of the com
Conventiju refused to recognize Mr. regret by the many friends and admir then adjourned until the 10th of
mittee.
The committee by resolu
| Aldrich or his bolting convention ; in ers of Miss Tutwiler throughout Ala- Sep'teuiber, when a president will
tion decided that in the congres
fact, he did not get a single vote in bama, but the notion is in keeping
sional primaries the bars are still the National Committee recognising with that noble woman's life. Her lii- bo elected, who will tken select his
down for men who will vote for/ him, bui, by the action of the National bors are ever labors of love, for the lac tilt y.
Arrangements ifsive been perfect.democratic electors and will support Convention, my candidacy for Con- good and advancement of humanity.
When
a
noble
end
has
been
reaehod
ed
for board in the best private
nominees, and that the executive gress was recognized and endorsed,
she
modestly
withdraws
to
other
liehis
famines
at rates of $8 to $10 per
committee of each county will have which recognition and endorsement
1
where
her
energies
and
wise
counsels
month.
Tuition will be free. The
the right to determine whether any have since been given by the State
arc ii'iost needed.
old
college
building will at once be
and
National
Committees.
Under
the
but white men shall be admitted to
It
is
presumed
there
will
bo
called
circumstances
there
are
no
conditions
put
In
order,
which will accdmodate
the primaries in their respective
a
meeting
ot
the
Doard
at
an
early
day
that
could
possibly
exist
that
would
easily
from
150
to 200 girls. The
counties.
cause ree to withdraw from the race. to elect a President and faculty that contract for the new1 buildin'g1 will
the school may be fully orgaiii;'ea at
be let on the 2nd of September and
A monster meteor is reported to I intend to make the race to the finish,
notwithstanding the false statements once.
bids must be in by that time.
have fallen near the Ripsey mines
The old Institute building, iti'clf a
in Arizona on Sunday night the 9th I being made by some of my enemies lo splendid piece of masonry, will be overCarpenters and workmen will be
the contraiy, and will be elected by a
inst. The noise it made is reported
iu
demand, as the work will be'
large majority o"f the votes cast in the hauled and put into immediate condito have been like that of many can- district."
pushed.
tion for class, music and art room, and
rion fired simultaneously. The air
will be used temporarily while the new
The contest for the debioeratic
The democratic congressional building is progressing.
for miles around was filled with
nomination for congres in the 8th
convention
for
this
the
4th
district
[The above was intended for last
sulphurous gas and the meteor
district is very close and exciting
came down red and smoking. It willl be held in Selma on the 28th week, but was crowded out.]

to Take
asy to Operate

Hood's

PALPS COAL.

(Superior Blacksmith, Gas & Steam

Manager.

and appears to bo very much in
GIRLS
doubt. Gen. Joseph Wheeler ard
The Trustees of the Girls Indus
Judge Win. Richardson ere the rival
trial School of Alabama, in pursu
candidates.
ance of the call of the Governor,
met in this city yesterday.
The following members of the
A seven year old girl died a day or
1
two ago at St. Louis, Mo., of glanders. Board were present, making a quoHsr mother is also fatally ill with rum: Gov, Oates, ex-officio Presisame. The disease was contracted dent; Auditor Purifoy, ex-offi'cio
from the family horse.
member,
Messers
Wadsworthj
Had "CO students last year. Wants
Maj. W. B. Shappard, president
Plowman, Moody, Dortch, McQueen 400 next year.
Hon.
VV.
J.
Bryan,,
the
democratic
of the Shappard Bank of Opelika,
Will meet all necessary
Bloch and Alston, from their r e - $100
died suddenly of paralysis on the candidate for the presidency, is
expenses for a year.
spective Districts.
16th inst. at the old Daniel Craw- spending a few days in Northern
Fall term opens Sept. IS, 189(5.
After consultation it was detar-^
If you need a trained teacher, or wish
ford homestead, near Rockford i,j Sew York taking a much needed
mined
to open the School on the further information), apply to
rest.
Mrs.
Bryan
is
with
him.
Coosa county, whore he was spend
2ndxMonday in October. The pres3AS. K. POWERS,
iDg the summer. He was one of
.b'YiN'UM SAYS.
ent buildings are to be repaired
President.
the most prominent men in East
Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 19.—Chair- and prepared for temporary use,
Alabama and was vefy highly es- man B/iuim of the executive commitwhile work is to be commenced on Congressional Executive Com.
teemed.
tee of the natiinal democratic party
The Democratic Executive Committee
the new buildings at ouce.
stated today that it can now be posiThe neighborhood of Augustine, tively asserted that every state in the Miss Julia Tutwiler, the Presi- of the Fourth Congressional dr'strict of
Perry county, was visited by a cy- union except Nevada, Idaho and Utah dent of tlu school, on yesterday | Alabama is hereby called to meet in the
j city of Anniston, Ala, , on Monday, Aug.
clone on last Thursday doing con- and possibly one southern state will afternoon tendered her resignation. I 10, 1S9G.
T, W. AY.EIi-1'.
siderable damage to property and send a full delegation to the Indianap- She had early in the Spring secured
Chairman.
killing twelve negroes and three olis convention.
a written agreement, signed by all
MOTHERS READ THIS.
f DIVERSITY0¥ ALABAMA.
Ttdiite persons and injuring ten or a
of the Truetecs but one, allowing
NEXT SESSION BEGINS SEPT. 8rn
dozen other persons.
Rev. Monroe Green filled his ap- her to continue her School at LivISO'S.
ml m
ingston for another year, under the
THE University embraces Classical,
pointment
here
Saturday
and
Sunday.
Dr. Jerome Cochran, state health
Scientific, Literary, Civil Engineering.
Sabbath school was conducted by belief that they would not be ready i Mining Engineering, and Law courses.
officer, died at his home in MontSupt, W M Aldridge at 19 a. in. to open the Girls Industrial School
Tuition in all courses, except Law, is
i For nattilesS Colic, MarcSo-.a, Dysengomery on the 17th inst. He had
this year. Miss Tutwiler has made ' free to students WHO are BONA FIUK resitery, SfEiuea, Gougfis, Cholera InSunday.
dents of Alabama. College charges for
been in feeble health for some time.
fantam, Teething CBildren, CSolera
There was singing here Sunday her contracts with h'er faculty and ' a cadet for the entire session are $173 50,
HorMsv Unnatural Drains from
r
The remains were taken to Mobile
i
Tuition
lee
in
Law
School
is
§50.0J.
l
or
entered
into
other
arrangements
tUe Eoifeis, Pains, Griping, LoSs of
afternoon conducted by J E Creel and
j catalogue, address.
for interment.
Appetite,
Indigestion rad all 0iathai! .she cannot now undo, and she
W F Armstrong.
RICHARD C. JONES,.
castea of tiro Sto-nacli and Bowela.
Mr. Ben A Datson and family are was compelled to resign the Presi^
President.
The popuhfes oiTalladega counjulTlf?-3m.
University, Ala
PITT'S? CARMINAtlVTg
visiting
W
F
Milstead
and
family
dency
of
the
State
School,
much
t
o
ty, it is stated, will contest the
• lard, it carries children over
this week.
Eh.3 regret of all concerned. The TUITION ABSOLUTELY #KEE!
Sie critical rt'infi ol teething, and
election for county officers, but noi.s recom'rficiKled by physicians as
Mr. William Creel is attending the resignation was rcluutsu'tly acAt the Montezuma
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Membership of the Legislature.
The following- is a corrected list oi
members of tbe next general assembly
of Alabama:

A Masonic Sign."
',-,A « a n Is known by his motions—If
tlie looker-on haa the discerning eye
uccoggful T r e a t m e n t of ConBumpof a fellow-craftamari. Such is the point
tlon by a B i r m i n g h a m (Al».)
SENATE—DISTRICTS.
of a street scene reported by a St. Louis
Physician.
newspaper. A stranger in Boston stood
First, Lauderdale and Limestone,
Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 18.—(Special.)— Ben M. Sowell, dem.
in front of a Columbus avenue apartDr. R. M. Russell, of the Medico.Surgical
ment house in process of construction,
Second, Lawrence
and Morgan,
Institute, of this city, has demonstrated, beOur I'a are just as strong as they -were fifty years ago,
yond a doubt, that the dread disease of David W. Day, rep.
apparently interested In what he saw,
•when
we have cause to use them. But we have less and
consumption can be cured by the use of his
and
picked
up
a
brick,
which
he
turned
Third, Winston, Blount and CullElectro-Medical Apparatus, in connection
less cause to praise ourselves, since others do the praising,
over In hl» hand one or twice.
man, W. G. Brown, dem.
With the X-Rays. This Electro-Medical
and we are more than willing for you to see us through
Apparatus manufactures the same kind of
"I will give you a Job If you want it,"
Fourth, Madison, Oscar R. Hundley,
(electricity that makes the X-Ray, and this
other
eyes. This is how we look to S. F. Boyce, wholedem.
said
the
foreman,
who
had
observed
Is used to conduct medicines into diseased
sale and retail druggist, Duluth, Minn,, who after a quarter
CITY SHROUDED IN DARKNESS. the stranger.
Fifth, Jackson and Marshall, Hall,
•tiBsues of the body. It was originated by
UJr. Russell and has been iu use in his Insti"What kind of a Job?" asked the othof a century of observation writes:
pop.
The Hot "Wave Breaks In Storm and
tution for about five years
er, as he shook the brick dust from hia
" I have sold Ayer's Sarsapariila for more than 25 years,
Sixth, St. Clair and Etowah, J. S. E.
I Br the aid of the X-Ray machine,
Flood.
gloves.
*guipped with one of the improved tubes of Robinson, pop.
both at wholesale and retail, and have never heard anyThe darkness that lowered over
"Laying brick, of course," was the
Seventh, Calhoun and Cleburne, Pittsburg, Pa., at 8 o'clock Thursday
thing but words of praise from my customers ; not a single
answer. "I know from the way you
John W. Abercrombie, dem.
complaint has ever reached me. I believe Ayer's Sarmorning was scarcely ever surpassed, picked up that brick that you are ft
i'.ighth, Talladega and Clay, H. L.
sapariila to be the best blood purifier that has been introthe application of proper remedies, bymeaus
Fora short time the business part of
brick
mason,
and
we
are
short-handed,
of Electro-Medication, ha is enabled to suc- McElderry, dem.
the city was almost as dark as a t mid- with the cold weather on us."
duced to the general public." This, from a man who has
cessfully deal with the worst cases of conNinth, Randolph and Chambers, T.
night, and not a few timid people were
sold thousands of dozens of Ayer's Sarsapariila, is strong
sumption, having recently effected remark- I. Thomason, dem.
"Thank you," answered the stranger.
able cures on more than twenty different
appalled at tbe unnatural spectacle.
testimony. But it only echoes popular sentiment the world
"Once I would have jumped at your
Tenth, Tftilapoosa and Coosa, R. S.
persons. By the same means the doctor sucThis was followed by an electric storm 'ffer. Thirty-five years ago I wanderover, which has " Nothing but words of praise for
cessfully treats all ovarian as well as pulmo- Nolen, pop.
quite as terrifying, and by a heavy
toary troubles. In the trettment of. ovarian
ed these streets looking for such a job,
Ayer's Sarsaparilla."
Eleventh, Tuskaloosa,
Frank S. rainfall, which continued until noon,
ftroubles and all chronic d:s3ases of women,
and couldn't find It, though I needed it
Moody, dem.
We doctor has bjen quite successful. He
the rainfall measuring 1.85 inches. as much as any poor fellow in the city.
Any doubt about it? Send for the " Ctirebook."
spent a large portion oi last year in Europe,
Twelfth,
Lamar,
Fayette and
It kills doubts and cures doubters.
All over the city sewers wero filled to I took Greeley's advice and west West,
(introducing his method of treatment in ih«
Address: J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.
ftospituls at the great centers. Dr. Russell Walker, J. L. Hollis, pop.
overflowing, and accumulations of mud
where
I
have
laid
tens
of
thousaads
of
'has persistently refused to let the announceThirteenth, Jefferson, R. M. Cunand debris covered the streets. All of bricks and employed men to lay millment ot his discovery go out to tbe public ningham, dem.
the traction lines were brought to a ions for me. I don't need the work,
.until now, for the reason that be wished to
Fourteenth, Pickcns and Sumter,
thoroughly demonstrate the fiicfc that constandstill, but aside from this no seri- but I am pleased that you recognied
sumption could be cured. He is an untiring John A. Rogers, dem.
ous injury to life or property has been in me a member of the craft."
stuueut and worker, and ranks high among
Fifteenth, Chilton, Shelby and ElCOLLEGES AND SCHOOLSthe eminent scientists of the world.
reported.
The stranger was one of the largest
more, G. B. Dean, poD
The Pittsburg and Western bridge contractors in St. Louis.
Chartered 1849,
Established 1848.
Sixteenth, Autaujja and Lowndes,
i t Pine creek, as well as one or two
STATE NOEMAL COLLEGE,
Willis Brewer, dem,
The necessity, or the apparent necesethers, wore swept away, while porSsventeenth, Butler, Conecuh and
tions of the tracks were washed out in sity, of making a living may easily InFlorence, Ala.—Its Low Kates-Its
Covington,
A.
W.
Deans,
pop.
Excellent Training—The Demand
duce a strange habit of thought. If
a number of places.
THE GREATEST OFFER EVER MADE BY AN
Eighteenth, Perry and Bibb, W. F.
'; lor Its Graduates.
Dwellings, stables, fences and many we find It difficult to get bread, we natEDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION.
Hogue, dem.
domestic animals were carried off by urally look askance at whatever stands
One hundred dollars will defray a
Nineteenth,
Clark, Choctaw and
in
our
way.
Edward
Hoare
tells
in
his
year's expense, including- board. 0 /
the waters.
Washington, Isaac Grant, dem.
this, not more than §15 will be required
Portions of Sharpsburg and Aetna "Autobiography,'" of going down to
Twentieth, Marengo, Mims Walker,
in any one month.
were
flooded, and much damage to Ramsgate, where he became greatly InSTAUNTON, - - VIROINIA.
i Its teachers are specialists. No in* dem.
terested in the English boatmen, two
property
was done.
btituUon in Alabama has a stronger
Twenty-first, Monroe, Escambia and
hundred
of
whom
were
entirely
deThere was a cloudburst at the hamlet
In "The Grand," ATLANTA, GA.,
faculty. The academic work of the Baldwin, C. S. Lee, dem.
Located iu the "Washington City
pendent on the chance of helping ships
of Dehaven, on the Pittsburg and
several departments is of the hig-hest
Will Immediately Issue 100 Reorganization
of the Valley," where hundreds of
Twenty-second, Wilcox, John Q.
in
distress
off
the
Goodwin
Sands.
So
Scholarship.",
including
the
$o0
Business,
$5u
brder. In addition, careful atten tion
Western railway, seven miles from
Southern girls have been educated.
Shorthaud and $5J Academic Courses.
Kilpatrick, dem.
poor were they, that it had become with
is paid throughout to the Theory and
Pittsburg, and three lives were lost.
Recently placed upon a new and sound
AH Thre« Combined for th« Price of
Twenty-third. Henry, Dale and GenBorne of them a habit of life to think
a mctice of teaching. Before graduatOne—$50.
financial basis. Nine different schools
eva, G. W. Brooks, pop.
more of their earnings than of the huing every student has a year's experiGood In Day or Night Sessions.
FILIBUSTERING EXPEDITION.
in Literary Department.
ConservaTwenty-fourth,
Barbour,
Hiram
ence in teaching, under careful critics.
man beings they saved.
tory course of Music. Art in all its
I As a natural consequence, its gradu- Hawkins, dem.
In
touch
-with the business and professionThe Spanish and United States OffiOne bitterly cold morning, Mr. Hoar*
al men of the entire South. Several thousbranches.
Elocution, Physical Culates are in strong demand. There is
cers Said to be Alarmed.
Twenty-fifth, Pike, Coffee and Crenand graduates In positions. Superb equipmet an old boatman of his acquaintho surer way to a good position in Ala- Bhaw, G. N. Buchanan, pop.
ment. New typewriters.
ture, and a thorough business trainBeyond reasonable doubt Bruns- ance, and said to him, after passing
Only 10u hundred Scholarships will be
bama than to satisfactorily take the
ing.
offered at 851', and tliey will be sold at once.
Twenty-sixth, Macon and Bullock, wick's tug Dauntless is en route to the greetings of the day:
Course. Furthermore, President PowAfter September 1, regular catalogue rates.
Cuban
waters
with
a
filibustering
exvacancy.
Bend for catalogue, free. Address
ers keeps track of all graduates and in
"And how are you getting on?"
Twenty-seventh, Lee and Russell, pedition, consisting of about 100 men
A. C. BR1SC0E, Pres., Atlanta, Ga.
taany ways assists them to position
Healthful location (1,500 above
"Ah," said the man,"now that they've
and several hundred cases of small got their lights and buoys and chain
W. J. Boykin, dem.
and advancement.
tide); high standard of scholarship;
Twenty-eighth, Montgomery, A. D. arms. The Spanish and the United
refined social life; positive Christian
L Graduates of high schools and collecables, there's nothing left for an honStates government officers have been est man to do."
ges and teachers of experience may
Sayre, dem.
influences, and reasonable terms,
take the professional course and gradgreatly
exercised,
and
United
States
Twenty-ninth, DeKalb and; CheroFor catalogue and particulars, ap"What do you mean?"
uate in one year.
Marshal Harrell arrived Thursday to
kee, D. C. Case, pop.
ply to
"Well,
here's
a
case.
There
we
wera
These points should commend thems
aid in stopping it, but was powerless.
Thirtieth, Dallas, F. L. Pettus, dem.
at the south end of the sands about
selves to parents and youug- teachers.
REY. HENRY P. HAMILl, Pres't.
The Dauntless is reported by Captain
Thirty-first,
Colbert,
Marion,
and
EAST LAKE, ALAthree o'clock this morning, when up
President James K. Powers wiil bo
White,
of
the
steamer
Passport,
to
Franklin,
W.
H.
Matthews,
demv
The
Fall
term
of
this
old
and
honored
insticame
one
of
those
foreign
chaps,
and
Rlad to send catalogue
and give
have steamed away from the Satilla
VERNER MILITARY INSTITUTE
Thirty-second, Greene and S a l e ,
was running as pretty upon the Good- tution begins
further information on request
river bridge, on the Florida Central
September 23, 1 896.
TUSKALOOSA, ALA.
William M. Browder, dem.
win Sands as ever you'd -wish to see,
Thirty-third, Mobile, Thomai* H. and Peninsular railway, near sunrise when, all of a sudden, he saw one of The school will be conducted upon strict,
Pend for catalogue giving advantages and
with a cargo of Cubans, who left the
business principles.
Smith, dem.
these here nasty staring buoys. Port
terms. Especially equipped for training and
train from Jacksonville at that point
Mountain spring water supplies the campus, caring for boys. Prepares for West Point,
J>Tew Advertisements.
The senate will be composed c)f 23
helm and off!"
and the location is one of healthfulness and Annapolis, any university or college or for
to board her. The name and home
democrats, 9populites and 1 rep abJiXo one would guess from hfis tone of moral security. Saloons and such demoral- business.
port painted on the Dauntless were
izing agencies are excluded from East Lake
( We call the attention of our readers can.
disgust that he. had spent the best ef- by an act of the Legislature.
W. H. VERNER, Principal.
covered with canvas, but she was r e to the following new advertisements
:
The society of the place is cultured and
forts of his life in trying to save from
THE HOUSE.
T this week's issue, viz:
cognized by many. For several days
religious. The students of Howard College La GRANGE FEMALE COLLEGE,
disaster the vessels for which lie seem« are free from the temptations to immorality
Avrtauga, Thomas B. Love, dem.
she has been preparing for tlie expediCOLLEGES.
which prevail in larger towns; also from the
La GRANGE. GA.
ed to courtjt
Baldwin, C. W. Joseph, (km.
tion; all her ballast was unloaded, and
distractions of a commercial community and
Female College, Talladega,
Opens September w, 18SI6. Brick buildings, electric
Harbour,
Eugene
Graves
and
A,
H.
I'ergonaT.
the
the unwholesome social excitements of lights, waterworks, baths, gymnasium. ConservaIsbeu
Backs of coal, together with boxes of
advantages in mtf-ic. Elegant pipe organ. Art
Me rril!, dems.
ANY ONE who has been henefitetl hy the such places. It is six miles from Birming- tory
Voice Calture specialties. Elocution fine.
Female Institute, Staunmunitions of war, were placed on her. use
ham, and students will be allowed to go to and
of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, will receive that
Bookkeeping and harmony free. Sight singing
•Wesleyan.
1 Hbb, W. W. Lavender, dem.
city
once
a
week
only;
also
to
visit
With a picked crew of men under
information of mucii vnfcrte and interest by tlie manufacturing plants from time to time daily. Dressmaking, typewriting, stenography.
uniform. Health unsurpassed. Best
1 Uount, J. T. Stewart, dem.
Htara, V s .
-thand and Business
writing to Pink Hills. P. O. Bsx Io92. Plula., Pa. with an officer of the college, and that from 8 Economical
Captain Lomm and Engineer Deve'
social surroundings Pupils board with faculty in
Southern
B ullock, James T. Fleweltem and
College Home.
to 12 o'clock n. m. on Saturdays.
reaux
she
steamed
up
the
Satilla,
and
When a woman is engaged to be married
''University, Atlanta,
,e> F ] o r e n A I
Furnished room, fuel, board, tuition, medRUFUS W. SMITH, President.
Geo rge Harris, dems.
there awaited the Cubans' arrival from «he thinks that life has just begun for her. • ical fee, and 1 aundry for room, J94.00 per term,
j State Normal Colleb , CaUpa
.R n{rliir
[
Allege,
Bi itler, F. B. Lloyd, dem.
or
$188
per
year.
For
catalogue
and
other
inJacksonville.
All
her
lights
were
out
Birmingham Ruaine&v
Dobbins' Floating-Borax is 100 per font, pnre formation, address
TUSCALOOSi FEMALE COLLEGE,
Ca lhoun, D. H. Brothers and Thomas
and the trip was made under darknessand don't turn yellow with a^e. It is not an
A. I). SailTH, Fast Lake, Ala.
iDgharn, Ala*
Tnscaloosn. Ala.
W. C oleman, dems.
imitation
of anything-, but batter than any other
Wild
AVest
Show.
MEDICINES.
fioatin« soap made. Be sius above name is on UNION FEMALE COLLEGE REV. JOHN D. SIMPSON, A. B., President.
Ch ambers, J. T. Heflin and G. "W.
v
i ,T. G. Ayer & Co., Lowell Mass,
New man, dems.
The Demopolis Driving and Bicycle each wrapper and cake. Bed wrappers only.
Eilfnlllu. A l a b a m n .
Fall session opens September 16, 1896.
Charming location: delightful climate; wonderful
Ch orokee, A. Shamblin, pop.
Association have succeeded in arrangLife is an oyster that verv often turns out health record. This is a chartered college of the
Largest enrollment of any female college In the
highest Ki-Kde. Literary faoulty unsurpassed Jn the
ing with Buffalo Bill's Trained Band to be bad just as we get reaxly to eat it.
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pockets as the thought occurred to me allowing the material to run through
Saturday and selected delegates to the ship* inches in diameter, bearing tha
his flngera. He tlien went back to the
that robbery was his game.
four foxes' heads, the badge or crest
•ongressional convention. Solicitor J.
cupboard
and
produced
a
candle,
"I will tell you," said he, coming
A brook ran seeking on its -way
it. Winston was unanimously indorsed of the Cherokee tribe, who played the
which
he
buried
half
its
length
in
the
close to me and speaking in my ear, "I
game and secured the territory
The swift and shifting swallowsombre grains, nnd, striking a match, Carefully Collated and Condensed foi i-nd the delegates instructed to vote noted
am going to take your life."
at Ball Play. It has been sent to an
How shall I gain
'or him for congress.
deliberately
set
light
to
the
wick.
I
gave
a
start,
and
looked
at
the
man
Our
Readers.
The magic strain
officer of United States engineers at
amazedly, wondering whether he w.-is "Not a bad idea, is it?" he said, ex*
That rings from hill to hollow?
Governor's Island, N. Y.
Fatal Fall From a Tree.
ultingly,
addressing
me.
"The
taper
The swallow song, so wild and gay, mad or a fool. A strange look about will burn for about half an hour, and FATAL ACCIDENT NEAR SELMA.
Aaron Morgan, colored, fell from a
Fatal Accident Kear Selma.
his eyes that I had not before noticed
That fleets before me. day by day,
tee near Gadsden Friday, and died a
J. B. Peak, a prominent planter ol
strongly impelled me to the former you can amuse yourself in the meanThough all day long I follow?
•w hours afterwards as a result ol his Dallas county, while working with hia
conclusion, though I endeavored to per- time by watching the flame as it gets Collins Mills to Resume Work-Be,
injuries. He fell a distance of thirtynearer
and
nearer
the
powder.
When
cotton gin across the river, in sight of
suade
myself
that
the
latter
was
the
suits
of
Primaries
and
ConvenNay, foolish brook, a willow sighed
.ive feet. He received internal inju.
it touches, goodby to you. Ha! Ha!
case.
Selma, Friday morning, got his right
tions for Congressmen—Homicide
That leaned the water over,
ies and fractured his skull.
"You are joking," I accordingly said, With a fiendish laugh he glided out
hand caught between the saws and
at Carbon Hill—Two Murderers
Hast tliou not guessed
of the room, and the banking of the
with a sorry attempt, at a smile.
was instantly drawn between the sharp
Murderers at Large.
Thy song is best
Break .Tall—Valuable Kollc Found,
"On the contrary, I never was more outer door a few seconds later told me
teeth. Hisfingerswere cut off and the
George and Will Howell, two negroes
For theo, sweet meadow rover?
serious in my life," he replied. "I will he was in the street, and I was left
flesh was literally torn from the bones
isnt to Decatur for safe keeping from
Ah, better far thy babbling tide,
give you a proof of it." As he spoke face to face with certain death.
Cuba's Delegation lor Rogers.
of the arm. The right side of his
By day and night to softly glide
Limestone county, and under sentence
he drew a revolver from beneath hi? My brain reels as I recall the awful
Cuba, Somter county, sends her dele. • f death for the murder of a white body was terribly lacerated. He was
And murmur in the clover!
that, followed. Slowly, but sure- nation to the county convention fot
carried to his home in Selma, where
—Kate Osgood in Youth's Companion. jacket, and levelled it at my head. "I time
named Smith, broke jail some
iinn
have only to pull this trigger and you ly, the candle burned away, each Rogers for congress.
he died three hours later. He leaves a
ime Friday night and are at large.
(ire a dead man!" he remarked, coolly. flicker of its flame bringing me closer
Clarke
Ulvos
Taylor
a
Majority,
young
wife.
"But I don't want to do the thing in and closer to the fate I was powerlesi
ISankliead Re-Nominated.
Clarke county gives Taylor 4K, Bray
With His Little Riffle.
that way, and, besides, I mean to give to avert. I writhed and twisted at the
A dispatch from Tuskaloosa says:
A. J. Kains, captain of the E. T.
you a chance," he added. "Look here, cords which bound me, until my veins 1% and Austell 1% delegates in the Unlshead has safely carried TuskaColes, a Tennessee river steamboat,
I am fond of cards, and you play well. were nigh to bursting, but without congressional convention.
Loosa, Fayette, Mariop, Lamar, Wainarrowly
escaped death by gunshot ai
avail.
Call
for
help
I
could
not,
for
the
We
will
have
one
more
game.
If
you
Mobile Favors Sheldon.
cer and Greene counties for congress
Although the experience related in
that the wretch had placed over
Sheldon has got everything in sight in the primary election today, (Satur- Decatur Saturday. The little son oi
following lines occurred a great many win, you go free; lose, and I proceed gag
mouth rendered breathing itself a <Q the city of Mobile and his majority day) and his nomination is conceded.
Pilot Newsom, while handling a loaded
years ago, the incidents with which it with my purpose. What say you tomy
matter
of
difficulty,
and
made
shoutrifle on the upper deck of the boat, acthat?
You
hesitate.
Very
well;
I
s
assured,
even
if
the
county
is
adverse.
deals are as fresh in my recollection as
cidentally discharged it. Tho bal!
Tussellns Over a Loaded Gun.
if they happened but yesterday, nor do will give you one minute in which to ing an impossibility.
Marengo Instructs for Taylor.
passed through the floor of the deck
A man named Doster shot and killed
I suppose they will be ever be effaced make up your mind. Unless you con- Big beads of perspiration broke out
The county congressional convention Ford Dukes in Montgomery Saturday nnd plowed a furrow through the scalp
from my mind. The astounding na- sent within that time, I will blow on my forehead as, more dead than lield
at Linden Saturday sent eleven afternoon. Both are white. The men of Mr. Raias just above the temple,
alive, I watched the receding light. Bit
ture of the details, their terrible vivid- your brains out straightway!"
ness and reality, and the remem- That, sane or mad, the fellow meant by bit the taper dwindled away, until delegates instructed for Hon. George were tusseling over a loaded gun when making quite a painful, but not serithe piece was accidentally discharged.
ous, flesh wound.
brance of those awful moments spent what he said there was no manner of half an inch of wax separated me from W. Taylor.
in the companionship of death, have doubt, for, with pistol in one hand and my doom. The events of a lifetime Walker Unanimous for Bankliead. Both are said to have been drinkingAssault With Intent to Murder.
The Walker county democratic conleft a mark on my memory that will watch in the other, he began quietly crowded into those last few minutes,
Four Hundred Dollars Reward .
to tick off the seconds. Of course, I and transfixed me with horror. Before vention instructed delegates for BankCharles Hicks, the negro charged
last as long as life itself.
The governor has offered $400 reward
me was reflected, as in a mirror every
It was the close of a day toward the was not slow to see the danger I was scene in which I had ever playedapart head by a unanimous vote. There was for the apprehension and couviction ol svith shooting Laura Hicks, his wife,
Saturday night, near Twenty-sixtb
end of the London season. I had been in, and looked round for a way out of for good or ill. Each particular of my QO opposition in any beat.
the person who committed the outrage
s'reet, Birmingham, was arrested Sundining from home with some friends. it, but saw none. The door which I career stood on the canvas, limned
Marlon
Instructs
for
IJankhead.
on the little daughter of Rev. Gardener
day afternoon by officers Bodeker,
and returning early, dropped into a had entered I knew was locked, so that in distinctive outline, and the record
The Marion county convention sent C. Tucker, in Baldwin county, a few I'.llard and Disheroon. A charge oJ
fashionable club in the neighborhood escape by means of it was out of the of an entire existence was re-enacted four delegates instructed for Bank" days
ago. The crime was a most atro- assault with intent to murder WM
of Covent Garden, where I knew some question. There was one other exit with as much fidelity as if they were '.lead to the congressional convention'
cious
one, and every one hopes the placed against him, and an order left
to
the
place,
as
I
could
see,
but
bekindred spirits were in the habit of
the original acts I was witnessing. Enbrute may be brought to justice.
to allow no bail until the result of the
congregating. My step led me to the tween it and myself stood this ruffian grossed, enchanted, my mind seemed The party is solid for Bryan.
wounds inflicted is known. The woman
card room, less with the intention of witli loaded pistol. For a moment I held by some magnetic spell, from
Rolling Mills to Resume Work.
Bibb County Convention.
is
in a dangerous condition, being shoi
playing than of whiling half an hour thought of springing at, the man and which there was no escaping.
The Birmingham and the Alabama
taking my chance, but he was stronger
The democratic convention of Bibb, in the abdomen. The shooting is said
pleasantly away.
rolling
mill
companies
will
resume
Suddenly a flickering at one of the
held at Centreville Saturday, appointed to have been the result of jealousy.
For a time I amused myself by built than I, and, armed as he was, I windows
arrested my attention, and, operations September 1. Large forces delegates to the congressional convenwatching (he play at one or other of felt I should be no match for him.
Kentucky Franchise Tax,
the drowning man who catches at ;re now at work making repairs.
tion and instructed them to vote os a
the many well-filled tables, and was Thirty seconds have gone; what do like
Judge Barr has decided that corpoa straw, I looked toward it, half hopunit for Hon. Oscar W. Underwood.
thus employed when I was invited to you say?"
Stalling* Has Xo Opposition.
in Kentucky are liable for the
to get rescue from thence. But it
a game by an individual who was His words sounded mockingly, and ing
Democratic congressional primaries The convention instructed Bibb's rep- rations
was only a moth fretting at the win- • ore
resentative to vote for Bankhead for franchise tax. Auditor Stone states
quite a stranger to me, and who, I be- he leered as he spoke. Once more dow
held
in
the
Second
district
Saturthat about 3,500 corporations will come
pane, and, sick at heart, I turned
came aware, had been eying me intent- prudence seemed to point out that the my gaze
day. The vote all over the district United States senator, and for Pugh as within the decision, and the tax will
away.
second
choice.
ly for several minutes. Despite a po- better course would be to make a pre.vas light, Hon. J. F. Stallings having
bring thousands of dollars into the
lite and gentlemanly bearing, the man tence of yielding, in the hope that a Yet, although at the moment I ex- no opposition.
A Valuable Belle.
State
The test was made on
pected
it
not,
it
was
from
that
insigway
out
of
the
danger
would
yet
prehad such an unprepossessing look
W. H. Rice, while at work near Bee a case treasury.
against the express companies
nificant insect that deliverance came.
Etowah Instructs for Winston.
about him that I did not at once ac- sent itself.
Tree bar, near Florence, discovered a for
their franchises.
There was a fracture in the glass, and
The Etowah connty convention met mother-of-pearl gorget of Indian warcede to his request. He was pressing, "I consent," I said.
however, and, after some little hesi- "Ha! I thought, you would," he re- through it the moth presently careered
joined. "Now for an interesting game. into the room. Itflewaimlessly about
tation, I yielded.
a few seconds, until, attracted by
He w:i-x a jrood player, handling his We don't want to make a long business for
luring light, it sped toward the cancards cleverly and "with skill, nnd his of it. One cut each; highest card dle.
Hesitating an instant, it made a
performance did not in the least bear wins!"
circle
around the burning wick, and
Replacing
the
revolver,
he
shuffled
Dut my half-formed idea that he was a
with the mad impetuosity of the
possible sharper. On the contrary, his the pack and laid it face downward on then,
species, dashed headlong into the
play was perfectly square and above the table, offering me first play. I re- flame.
fatuous act cost the creaboard, and was not open to suspicion moved a portion of the pack, and ex- ture its The
own
life, but it saved mine, the
posed
the
card
I
had
drawn.
It
was
in the slightest particular. Luck
impact
completely
extinguishing the
the
ace
of
diamonds!
My
heart
beat
however, was entirely against him,
at si time when it wanted but a
and in less than an hour's play he left freely, for I knew that I could not be light
beaten. He followed and showed his few more moments to reach the powoff considerably in my debt.
card.
It was the ace of spades, and der and explode it!
"Look here," he said, at the finish of
This unexpected escape from what
we
had
tied!
a game for increased stakes. "I owe
like certain death had such an
you £5. Come round to my rooms, and At once he reshuffled the pack and looked
effect upon my overwrought nerves
I will pay you at once. My place is laid it on the table.
"My first play this time," he said, that I swooned right away, and when
not far from here."
returned to me daylight
Naturally somewhat anxious to get taking a dip at the boards. He drew consciousness
breaking into the room. With rewhat was due to me, I acquiesced, and the deuce of clubs, and I had the satis- was
strength I struggled at my
followed Mm out of the club. I did not faction of knowing that it was impos- newed and
at last the ring that held
take particular notice of the route we sible for me to lose. I went low down bonds,
them
gave
way,
and I fell exhausted
the
pack
for
my
venture,
and
eagerly
pursued, as my companion walked
the ground. Somehow I managed
fast, and I experienced some difficulty displayed it. It was the deuce of to
to crawl to the window, and, after a
in keeping up with him; but, after hearts, and again we had tied.
succeeded in attracting attenpassing through several by-streets, he "The third time will settle it!" said while
tion.
Soon
after I was free.
my
opponent,
rubbing
his
hands
in
ensuddenly pulled up before the door of
A clue to the identity of the wretch
a,house in what appeared to me quite joyment of my suspense. With a few who
had thus diabolically designed my
dexterous twists he rearranged the
a. deserted neighborhood.
was furnished by a sheet of note
Taking a latch key from his pocket, pack, and once more placed it on the death
paper
found in his room. It bore the
table.
he noiselessly opened the door, and
impress
of an address on the, outskirts
'Your
play,"
he
said
to
me,
and
I
led the way up a fight of stairs into
Paris, and proceeding thither in due
a long and scantily furnished room, reached out my hand hesitatingly. I of
course, I found it to be the locale of a
which had more the appearance of adrew the queen of clubs this time; he private
lunatic asylum. Description
Down in Georgia, over fifty years ago, a marvelous medicine was discovered. It was what
workshop than a dwelling. I was not capped it with the king of spades, and and inquiries
established the fact that
is now known as P. P. P., (Llppman's Great Remedy), and its fame and reputation has been
—I
had
lost!
a little surprised, and somewhat
growing with the years.
With a yell of triumph the fellow my assailant had formerly been on inalarmed to find that he locked the door
For Rheumatism, Blood Poisoning, Pain in the side, wrists, shoulders, back and joints,
mate of that place, but had succeeded
Immediately upon our entrance and pounced upon me, and hurled me to the in
Dyspepsia, Malaria, Scrofula, and all Blood and Skin Diseases, it has never been equalled.
making his escape some time preground. For several seconds I strugpocketed the key.
Pain is subjugated, Health Renewed, Appetite restored and sleepless nights banished by
Noticing that I w«s watching his gled violently in his grasp, but, as I viously, and was entirely lost sight of.
its wonderful influence.
It
transpired
that
he
was
an
Enghad
anticipated,
he
proved
more
than
movements, he smiled reassuringly,
p. p . P. is a wonderful tonic and strengthener. We&k women should always take
P. P. P. It builds them up. It has the universal commendation of medical men throughout
and drawing forward a couple of a match for me, taken by surprise as lishman by birth, but had lived for a
time
in
Paris,
where
he
lost
a
large
the country, because we publish the formula on every bottle, and one trial will comince the
chairs, which he placed one on each I was. Notwithstanding my efforts
most skeptical that it is a genuine health restorer.
t
side, of a table that stood in the centre to prevent it, he bound me hand and fortune in gambling. This fact had
of the room, he bade me be seated. foot with a rope he drew from his caused his mind to give way. A feaMechanically I dropped into one of the pocket, and then dragged me to the ture of his madness was the belief that
Read The Truth And Be Convinced.
chairs, while he went to a drawer, end of the room, where he fastened the some one had robbed him of his "estates,"
and
his
one
cry
was
for
revenge
eellent thin--- We handle about one dozen bottles &
A Wonderful Cure.
and opening it, produced a pack of cord to an iron ring projecting from
week.
for this supposed injury- Of course,
the wall.
I was a martyr to muscular rheumatism for thirty
cards.
Drs. J. M. & . T. RICHARDSON, Piedmont, S. C.
there
was
no
foundation
for
his
wild
years; tried all medicines and doctors with no per"Villain!"
I
gasped,
breathlessly,
"if
"We will play double or quits," said
manent relief. I was advised to take P. P. P., and
fancy.
His
ruin
was
due
solely
to
his
before I nad finished two bottles ray pain subsided
the stranger, in a polite but command- you intend to murder me, at least tell
Hot Springs Surpassed.
so I was able to work. I feel better than I have for
me your motive for the atrocious act." own acts, and no one else was in any
ing tone.
years, aiid am confident cf a complete recovery.
A bottle of P. P. P., has done me more good than
way
responsible.
But
the
fellow
per"Have you so soon forgotten?" he
J. S. DUPR1SS, Newaauville, Fla.
three months' treatment at the Hot Springs, Ark.
To this I demurred, as the idea did
JAMES M. NEWTbN, Aberdeen, Brown to., O.
not at all commend itself to my judg- said, fiercely. "You cheated me outsisted in his tale, and evidently beTestimony from the Mayor.
of my estates, and so worked my ruin! lieved in it implicitly. Sane in all
ment.
I suffered with Rheumatism for fifteen years, tried
s, Sores and Eruptions Cui-od.
"Indeed, I would rather not," I re- Is not that enough? I have sworn to other respects, on that point he was a
n'l the so-called specifics, but to no purpose. My
I take great pleasure in testifying to the efficient
plied, at once, "I do not care for that be avenged, and now the hour is dangerous madman. Nemesis finally
y, .-unison got me a bottle of P. P. P., and I ftel like a
overtook him, for some time later he
qualities of the popular medicine for skin diseases
new man.
come"
kind of play."
ynown as P. P. P. I suffered for several years with
W. H. WILDER, Mayor of Albany.
an unsightly and disagreeable eruption on my face.
"Oh, but I am sure you will oblige It was in vain to protest that he was met his death in a railway accident in
Germany,
whither
his
wandering
steps
After taking three bottles in accordance with direcme," he said, insinuatingly, shuffling mistaken. The fellow heeded nothing
tions, I am entirely cured.
From Two Well-known Physicians.
of what I said, and when, in despair, I seemed to have led him. and his cathe cards ns he spoke.
Capt. J. D. JOHNSTON,
We are having a bl^ sale for yo'ir V. P. P., nnd
I do not know what it was, but some- raised my voice to shout for help, he ceer is now forever closed.—Tit-Bits.
we prescribe it in a greatmany cases^ and find it an exSavannah, Ga.
of Johnston & Co.
thing in the man's manner seemed to put a gag over my mouth and effecThe Common Pea.
warn me that I had better humor him. tually silenced my cries. Helpless,
The above letters are taken from maiiy received by us. P . P . P . , {Lippman's
BO, after a little protestation, I gave breathless, and almost stifled, I could The common pea, which is a favorite
Great Remedy,) is a medicine whose virtues are knewn from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
way, and permitted him to deal out the only watch the preparations for my vegetable in its season, is not a native
P. P . P . begins its work by p"rifyiAg the blood, which is the source of all life,
murder.
of the United States, but was brought
cards. We played, and he won.
snd does not cease until a perfect ••• ' entire cure is effected.
"This
would
do
the
thing
quicker
from
Europe
by
the
early
settlers.
It
"The game is yours, and we are
The mortifying emptions tfc
;ure the complexion, the tired feeling that prequits," I said, somewhat chagrined, than I desire," said my self-appointed was used by ancient Greeks and Kovents thorough aceompligbmcm.s . . ...c daily tasks, sleepless nights, loss of appetite,
getting up from my chair at the con- executioner, pointing to the revolver, mans, but was not introduced into
irritability of disposition, all mean a derangement of the system consequent from
clusion of the game and moving to- which he again produced, "and IEngland until the beginning of the
Miipure biood, which can and will be cured by P . P . p .
sixteenth
century.
want
to
give
you
a
chance
of
saying
ward the door. "If you will kindly
P. P . P . {Lippman's Great Remedy), is conceded by physicians and the people
undo this lock, I will now go about my j-our prayers before you die!"
to
be
the Greatest Blood Purifier of the Age. I t positively and permanently
Grinning hideously as he spoke, he
business."
cures. For sale by all druggists or direct from us ; price $i a bottle, six bottles for £5.
Big Private Library.
"Ha! ha!" laughed tlie fellow, drop- went to a cupboard at one end of the Prince ARoland
Bonaparte is a book
SM.E
ping his polite bearing, and assuming room, and dragged from it a keg, lover and in his superb
Lippman Block, SAVANNAH. GA.
home on AveLIPPMAN BROS., FROPFJF.ORS,
which,
by
dint
of
much
exertion,
he
a threatening attitude, "you're not gonue
d'lena,
Paris,
are
1.800.000
voling to get off so easily as that. I as- managed to get onto the table. Standsure you! What do you suppose I ing it on end. he speedily knocked off umes. The library is clear, light as
day, and is protected by an empty
the top and exposed its contents.
have brought you here for?"
chamber, with fire extinguishing a9"Gunpowder,"
he
said,
explanatorily,
"For no improper purpose, I trust," I
paratue
directly underneath.
, thrusting my hand* into my dipping bis band into the barrel and
THE BROOK'S LAMENT;

EVENTS IN ALABAMA.

A TERRIBLE ADVENTURE.

Superior To All Sarsaparillas.

in making this school the pride of
the state; and now that one of her
citizens has been honored with the Causes fully half the sickness in the world. It
presidency the Sentinel has no hes- retains the digested food too long iu the bowels
PUBLISHED BVEKT THURSDAY.
Mr. H. C, Reynolds, of Mon- itancy in declaring that she will, if and produces biliousness, torpid liver, fnditevelio, Appointed President possible, redouble her efforts in
This paper is entered in theCalera Postoffice aa secoad-class matter.
Protein.
keeping her promises made when
she was honored by being selected
N. A. GRAHAM,
EDITOK, OPENS SECuND MONDAY IX
gestion, bad taste, coated
as the location for the school.
tongue, sick headache, inOCTOBER.
CALEKA, ALA., AUGUST 27, 1890".
somnia, etc. Hood'S Pills
The democratic Literary Bureau euro constipation aiid all its
National Democratic Ticket. BOARD EICI1T DOLLARS PER is uow fully organized and will be results, easily and thoroughly. 25c. All druggists. MJNEJ) BY THK
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
n distributing free silver litera The only Pills to take with Hood's Karsaparilla.
MONTH.
FOE PKESIDENT,
ture at once. The committee has the pros] ective yield is being lowered
WILLLLIAM J. BRYAN,
U ordered the printing of a million pteadily ; rust is genera! ; correspondof Nebraska.
This instution, located at Monte- documents and they will be profuse ents seem to agree that from one half
FOK VICE PEESIDENT,
AB.THUK M. SEWALL,
vallo, will open in its first session ly distributed, particularly in the to two thirds of the cotton is already
open, and some say that bolls the size
o£ Maine.
on the2nd Monday in October next. doubtful states.
of hickory nuts are popping open.
Hon. W J Bryan, the democratic Most of the crop is forced so premaMontgomery had a $15,000 fire Mr. H C Reynolds, of Muntevallo,
has been appointed President and nominee for the Presidency, appears turely that rains will now lie of little
On the 23rd. inst.
will take immediate charge and go to be delighted with his trip east benefit, though gentle showers might
july30-2m
The cotton crop in this section is to work in earnest, giving his time and the courtesies extended to him save some of the top crop, which now
estimated to be cut off about half and attention to its success. The and his lady. He delivered several promises ;i failufe* Picking progresses
and late corn is a failure.
selection of Mr. Reynolds for the short, impromptu speeches at differ rapidly, and it now looks as if the bulk
presidency of this institution at the
of the crop will certainly be gathered
D S Robertson, ex-postmaster at opening ot its carreer is, the Senti ent points but the speech of his during September.
trip
was
the
one
delivered
at
Hiekfhan, Tuskaloosa county, was Del believes, most fortunate. He is
The gathering of corn has comshot and killed on last Saturday by a practical business man, of u.itir- Albany, N. Y. on last Tuesday men< ed in some southern counties,and
evening
just
after
dining
with
Hon.
i
Will Davenport.
ing energy and knows no such word David B Hill. He had an audience its yield, as before reported, will be far
The Republicans of New York- as fail in anything he undertakes. of about ten thousand people and below an average.
Sweet potatoes iire being gathered,
will, it seems, nominate Ibos. C As an organizer he has few superi- the press reports say that the
and this crop and cane, while Icing
Platt for Governor in spite of his ors, and the great interest he has audience was with him from start !
short by ihe drotiht, has been benefitdeclining to enter the race.
felt and taken from the beginning to finish and every telling point ted where moisture has been received.
in the suitable location and success- that he made was received with Peanuts have held up fairly well and
While perhaps a. large majority ful establishment of this institution, enthusiastic applause. At the
will make a fairly good crop with favof the democrats of this county are makes his selection for the presi- conclusion of his speech he boarded orable conditions from now o n ; passound money men, yet they believe dency most appropriate. The a western bound train.
tures in generally poor conditions'
^-n ^
in standing by the party organiza Sentinel congratulates the Gov
and in many localities stock has been
tion and propose to support the eru'or and the board of trustees
A Havana press dispatch says suffering for water of late, and many
nominees of the Chicago convention. upon his selection. The Sentinel that it is reported thatGen. Weyler cotton si«s and grist mills, which run
by water power, remain idle.
Cockran of New York for tempo also congratulates Mr. Reynolds intends to prohibit the grinding of
Turnips are being sown, but a genrary chairman and Caffery of upon the honor conferred upon him the coming crop of sugar cane. •
oral rain is badly needed for all fall
Louisiana and Jones of Alabama and the opportunity thereby afcrops.
WORKS BOTH WAYS.
for permanent chairman of the. forded him of inaugurating the An exchange explains the position
A large hay crop made.
Indianapolis sound money conven exercises of this school which is des- of a newspaper as i> Hows : Scppose
The democratic candidate forslwriff
tion are being talked of at present tined to be of such vast benefit to that a fanner raises 1,001 bushels of a n d t h e p o p u l i t e c a n d i d a t e for t a x a s the white girls of Alabama. The wheat a year and also sells this to
Editors J H Nunnalee of the Sentinel believes that he is the 1,000 persons in all parts of the coun- sessor in Calhoun county propose to
Selma Times and F P Glass of the right man in the right place and try, a great portion of them flaying, "I contest the election of their opponents.
Both cases will be heard before; Pro
Montgomery Advertiser engaged in that if there Is any' man in the will hand you a dollar m a short time." bate Jud^e Crook within the next
a personal difficulty on the streets state who can launch this institution The farmer does not want to be small twenty day;-.
of Montgomery on last Monday successfully and make it from the and says, "All right!" Soon the 1,000
B l o o d a n d N e r v e s are very closely reevening. Politics the cause, neither start the pride of the state, he is bushels are gone, hut he has nothing lated. IZcop the blood rich, pure and healthy
to
showfor
it,
and
he
then
realizes
with
Hood's Sarsaparilla and you will have no
the man. While he has had no exone was hurt.
that he has fooled nway his whole crop trouble from nervousness. Get only Hood's.
perience as an educator, his attenH o o d ' s P i l l s are the best after-dinner pills,
The democratic congressional tion having heretofore been directed and it Value to him is duo in a thous- assist
Uigestisiij prevent constipation. 25c.
and
little
driblets,
consequently
he
is
conventions of the different con- to the practical business pursuits
gressional districts will be held the of life in which he has bfien a mark- seri msly embarrassed iu business, be *
•latter part of this week. The inter ed success, he is a man of liberal cause1 his debtors, each owing him one
dolla ', treat it as a email matte" and
est in the contest in this the 4th. education and will bs supported by tliiuk it would not help much. Condistrict continues daily to increase an able faculty of experienced tinue this kind of business yefli'in and
as there are quite a number of can teachers. The Sentinel believes year out, as the publisher docs, how
didates in the field.
that a practical business man was long will he stand it? A moment's
CALERA, ALA,
the style of man needed as presi- thought would convince any one that
Calhoun county will send an un
dent of this school, particularly at a publisher has cause for persistent
instructed delegation to the con
its opening, rather than a simple dunning.
gressional convention tomorrow.
Carriage Painting, JJecorating, Cil
educator or instructor in text-books. T H R E E CANDIDATES FKOM ET- cimining and Paper Hanging.
Talladega has instructed tor Plow
This man has been found and we
OWAH.
Orders for work in the country and
man, Chilton instructed for Bobbins
believe the school will move onward Messers I. P. Booker, W. H . Lovins in neighboring towns solicited and
as first choice and Plowman second,
aug27-ly
most auspiciously under his man- and Robt. Hasson, of this city, are all promptly done.
Shelby's delegation will go uniu
agement. Already the work of re candidates for doorkeeper of the house
StructecJ, We do not know how
pairing the old college building is of representatives and will pri sent
Cleburne's delegation will stand.
iu progress. This building will their claims before that body at ilie
Dallas, it seems, will be for Smith.
itself accomodate at least 150 girls. next session. The latter named genENCE
The Alabama sound money demo- In a short time work will begin on tleman, Mr. Hasson, has occupied that
Had 300 students last tear.
Wants
erats will hold their state conven the new buildings. Under the position for a number of years pr.st —
Times-New-.
400 next vear.
tion in Montgomery today. The president's well known push and
$100 Will meet all necessary
indications are that it will be large euergy the work will be pressed as
W E E K L Y CROP BULLETIN.
expenses for a, year.
ly attended and that numbers of rapidly as possible, and everything
Montgomery, Ala.,)
Fall term opens Sept. 18, 1S96.
August 25,1896. ^
the leading business and profession needful to promote the best inter
Ii yon need a trained teacher, or wish
GEXERAL SUMM A RY.
further information, apply to
MOTHERS READ THIS.
al men of the state are interested eats of the school will receive every
During the week ending August 24,
in tlie movement. The object of attention at his hands.
US. K. POWERS,
She convention is to select delegates
President.
The citizens of Montevailo have the heat diminished slighty as comto the iNational convention which thrown open their doors to the pared to the week previous,bulthetemUNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA.
assembles in Indianapolis on the pupils, and will see to it that they perature stil! ranged about 3 degrees
above normal, with the temperature NEXT SESSION BEGINS SEPT. 8TII
> F c r Flatulent Colic, Biarrlicsa, Dysen- {
2nd. of September.
are provided-with good board at the in the afternoon in the nineties, in
1696.
t e r y , Naussn., Coughs, Cholera In-<
fentvon, Tsething Ciiildren, Cholera ^
low price of eight dollars per month, fact the day temperature has been 90 THE University embraces Classical,
Hon. Hoke Smith has resigned as
Iilori)u3, U n n a t u r a l Drains f r o m .
Scientific,
Literary,
Civil
Engineering.
until comfortable dormitories are or above for the last 2:! days. The Mining Engineering, and Law courses, j
the Bowels, Pains, Griping, LOBS of*
Secretary of the Interior and ExAppetiie, ludisestion a n d al l Big-*
Tuition in all courses, except Law, is "
provided. As is well known, the first half of the week WHS generally a
Governor David E Francis of Mis
cases oJ t i c StoKiacli a n d Bowels.;
condition of the dioKglity conditions free to students WHO arc EONW FIDK resisouri has been appointed by the tuition at this school will be abso- which prevailed for so lung over most dents of Alabama. College charges for
PITT'S CARMINATIVE
a cadet for the entire session are 3.7.i 50.
President as his successor. Secre lutely free, Already applications of the state, but scattered showers fell Tuition lee in Law School is $50.OJ. For fjIs the Standard. It carries children over"
&
th<* critical period oX teeihftig, and^
tary Smith will sever his connectio'i iu considerable numbers for the en during the past few days', and it is catalogue, address.
jk
is recommended by pbysiciun3 a s ,
RICHAKDC. JONES,
trance
of
pupils
are
being
daily
K
the friend of Mothers, Adults and*
thought the r;.iu of the 2l!id was fairly
tWth the department on the 28th.
President.
$»
Children. It is pleasant iv tbe farte,<
received
and
the
prospects
for
a
A
end
never fails to give satisfaction.i
well
distributed,
though
there
are
yet
jnlyl6-3m.
University, Ala K
inst. and the new Secretary will
A few doses will demonstrate its su-'
most
favorable
opening
of
this
$»
pertative
virtues. 1'rica, 25 cts. per*
m
a
n
/
localities
in
the
southeastern
take charge on the 1st. of Septem
j)
bottle. For sale by druggists.
TUITION ABSOLUTELY F l l E E !
great
state
institution
are
most
enand
northwestern
portions
of
the
ber. Secretary Smith will support
At the Montrzuma
I Diversity,
the' Bi'yan-Sewall ticket and the couraging. Now that a live, wide- state where the drought remains un- Bessemer, Ala. This i*s made possible
broken.
indications are that he is the only awake president has been appointed
B® VI
and the selection of an experienced C ( V S t o H . " o n t i i i t f c s !•>• . - ! K - ? : - l > ; u r V a n d by the generosity of the Bessemer
i 3 il.
member of tSe cabinet who will.
Land and Improvement Co. Full'
and able corp of teachers will be
corps of experienced teachers ; ComPay but one profit between maker aafl
Some of the state papers are very made at an early day, the outlook
plete course of instruction : iiented
m r end t;
I oae.
severe upon the bolting democrats, for the Girls' Industrial School is
with steam and limited with elect rici
Cur Big7C0Pago Catalogue :-ni Buyers
Guide
|
t y ; 100 newly papered rcom;; both
especially the leaders. Ex-Gover indeed bright. Not only the citi2V4poui
I
scribes
It price of over 40,000
sexes admitted ; only expense $10 per
:ior Jones appears so be drawing zens of Moutevallo and Shelby counartlcli
ilngyouuso. Wesecdit
month for hoard ; for catalogue addrces
their fire particularly but he has ty but the whole state will be gratifor 15.
i for t h o book, b u t
Dr. .1 A P. Lovett, Bessemer, Alu.
The Great Remedy for the speedy and permanent
long since demonstrated the fact ffed to know that the movement to
v
n
!
koep
off
k
'
i
c
u
.
Von
c a n ' t get it too
cure of Scrofula, Rheumatism, Catarrh, Ulcers,
qu]
Eczema, Eating: and Spreading Sores, Eruptions,
that he can take care of himself. do tardy justice in tbe educational and
all SKIN AND BLOOD DISEASES. Made
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.,
J M REFOLDS,
the prescription- of an eminent physician
The abuse of men because they line to the white girls of our state from
T!w5torc oi Ail thaPeople
who used it with marvelous success for 40 years,
&-:•;:•£
Nli'-h'Ts»n Ave.,
Chicago.
and
its
continued
us*S
for
fifteen
years
by
thoudiffer with you is not a r g u m e n t and has assumed tangible shape and
sands of grateful people has demonstrated that
it
is
by
far
the
best
building
up
Tonic
and
Blood
never accomplishes a n y good. If that the Alabama Industrial School
BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
Purifier ever offered to the world. It makes new
MONTEVALT.O, ALA.
blood, and possesses almost miraculous
you would win to your cause, per for white girls is in fact and in rich
I
H E BUST S A L V E in the world for
healing properties.
("nis. Burn's,Sores, Ul'-er*, S,-il Rlieuni
suade them, show them their error, truth a living reality. The little
N
.
A
.
(
;
i
;
.
\
!
i
.
\
%W WRITE FOR BOOK OF WONDERFUL
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chai>[>e<l H;HKIP,
K-i' their reason of the cor- city of the "Mountain Valley" where
CURES, sent free on application.
ATTORNEY AT LA IV. Chilblains, Corns, and :ill Skin Erup;; • oi your position.
Don't it is so beautifully as well as :io cen If not kept by your local druggist, send $1.00
tions, and positively c u r e s 1 ilc.s, cr no
Noto.ryPublic and Ex oficio Justice p.ay required. It is guaranteed lo give
t r y to drive them amd then g e t crally located, has shown by her for a large bottle, or $5.00 for six bottles, and
medicine will be sent freight paid by
of the Peace,
satisfaction or money refunded.
Price
in:i I !MTan r they will not be driven. conduct, in the past that sin intends
25c. nei box
I n
.- ''•>•
BLOOD
BftLM
GO.,
Atlanta,
Ga.
j
:
"•Vii'eo'QsP never c i1 'lies liles
to do her part faithfully and well
• . D I K A N . Calera.
Cctlcra, Ala,

The Shelby Sentinel.

PALPS COAL.

ood's

Superior Blacksmith, Gas & Steam

Manager.

Palos, Jefferson county, Ala

are so uusv

s week

Watch this space

DAN RUDDY,
HOUSE & S

lit

Calera, Alabama.

COLLEGE,

idd

Always Cures.

Botanic Blood

(

Attorney at Law and Justice Of the Peace

"

•

,

FOR SALE OX EASY

PAYMENTS.

Lafge Stock of Small .instruments.
Any Piece of Sheet Music or
Music Book Published
To F a r m e r s

1 will sc 1 ] on t i m e w i t h

sYSail cash payments", f can save you"
money ! Write for catalogue and prices.

E- E- FORBES.
MONTGOMERY

and

ANNISTON,

ALA.

W. I). JIii(j(|ins
Justice, of tho
jil Islsit** and Col
Agent,
CALERA, ALABAMA.

TRIBUTE OF RESPECT TO M E 3
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report
CARRIE CROSS.
,
tin
of feve*
| n:<rclirifcj
'•In life we arein the midst of death."
Not Unexpected, the rider of the
- <\ti health,
.:» cr.'J good
pal'.; htfrse, with the scythe of death,
.'•y VASJ tflj
has visited the home of our friend anil
•.&MII.ATQB,
carried from him rtntl us, a wifj, a
ri. i
.• '•
..<: ISpul l ' s a j l l f j
friend.
:u-itit> in int. Wt»s*lUI
In ancient times those nearest the
.;r,ike,
Blliaur i
I
•,:..". D i w i t dead spoke at their tombs. We write
»ion of Spirits
Thio uimvAlgd remedy fa wuftnu I ' • ' " <vnt*in
today for the living and that from the
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Address all letters to
"THE SHELBY SENTINEL,"
Send your address to II. R. Bueklen
& Co.. Chicago, and get a free sample
C;dera, AlaS/suca.
box of Pr. King's New Life Pills. A
trial will convince you of their Merits.
COUNTY OFFICERS.
These pills are easy in notion and are
Prttbnte Judge—D. R. McMillan.
particularly effective in the cure of ConCircuit Clerk—W. R. A. IMilner.
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Gowan, Rnfus Walker, \V. (J Powers, Duran, Druggist.
D. O. Davis.
Couny Sur eyof—S. J. Perry.
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cordingly, lie was very low, but slowHESE Badges are patently and surely he began lo improve,gradJust now everybody is beainriing to She left her impress on our hearts,
ed, thus enabling ua to
protect dealers from compeAm;e!ic, pure and umleiiled,
n 111 y recovered, and is now as strong as take a Spring medicine. And it is a
tition. The desinns are catchy
goo.l
thing
to
do
provided
you
take
Sim
And
a
pathway
to
heaven
for
us
is
and
each vividly portrays tho
ever. I feel sure it saved bis life.
I
l\ present ftnaneWl situation.
mons Liver Regulator—the best Spring
made
They will be treasured In afcan never praise the remedy halt its Medicine,
ter years as souvenirs of tha
It's a sluggish liver that I
greatest political revolution
-.vorth. I am sorry every one in the clogs the system and makes bad blood. I Through the grave of our angel child.
ninoe the birth of our republic. Bitf proilts for agents.
[The above is wriiten by Mrs. Mitchworld does not know how good it is, as 1 A dose a day of Simmons Liver Regula- ;
Samples iuo. each. For terms
• i' i r e . .
,!„.—Mrs. I/.™ •: Minton, Grahamsville t o r v v i " m a k e " new inwi out of you, and | ell, of Montgomery, in memory of fcer
., . ,
,.
a new woman too. Look ior the lied Z |
STATE HEBALD BADGE DEPT,
ranon C y, HorKhi. t o r sale by UTIIK- ,,n UIH package, tt ia Simmons Liver j lit le grand child, Ellen Josephine
i-s 1
gist*.
' KejjuUttoi ;• !
|

ule to tlie East.
jnos aoj :s9[uqBx suudiy;
•s}si2Siup ^13 isoinqaj, suedty;
•uoi^saSip ;SISSB sginqBj, sucdiy;

I _ THE STANDARD. *

DURANG'S 1

I RHEUMATIC REMEDYI
«
«
^
•
•
^

E

I Durang's Rheumatic Remedy Go. |

T

1

The Sonliiern Railway always on the
alert to afford iis patrtfns the best possible accommodation, lids inaugurated and
•J9JI9J SSAI3 9U0 :s
•OATJPXT;; ;uBsi33[d :sajnqux
plaeed in service ;•- new soiid train beRipans Tabuies cure dyspepsia.
tween Chattanooga and Norfolk without
j change, consisting of combination bagpflge ear and coach, and an elegant I'nllm«n Drawing Room Sleeping ca:\
Train !(> leaves Calera at 11.13 a m ,
arrives at Ooltewah Junction 5,55 ]> m,
makes close connection with train, tins'
throiijili schedfil(! oein^ as followR:
Leave Calera ut 11.];!, jt in, arrive ui?
t!
.'!.•")">, '> m, leave Rome 4.00, |> in,
Has sustained its reputation for 18 yenrs •
ut Onltewali .luncfion 5.0O, y in,
ns being the standard remedy for tlie 4>
l e a v e (.) litewali J u n c t i o n 5 . f ) l i , p i n , n r r i v n
quick and permautat cure oi Kheuma- <>
tism, Gout, Sciatica, etc., iu all its forms. ^
. iili: S i'.Ci 11 m , HI r i v e Ai-iiviile I.Oil.
It is endorsed by tliousands of I'hysi- 4>
cianr, I'ublishers and Patients. It is ^ a m , Greerfl>boro8.35 a ,'n, Raleigft 11.•!''
urely vegetable and builds up from the
rst dose. It nevfif fails to cure.
it in, Norfolk 5 -i), ji i n . C l o s e coniiecP^ice is one dollar a bottle, or six
lion is m a d e at •Xinfnll; n i l l i b o a t s l> i
bottles for five dollars. Our 40-pageHamphlet sent Free by Moil. Address,
Washington, Baltimore, N e w York, and

1316 L Street,Washington, D. C.

Jturang'* TJrer FilIt are tile best on

|

earth. They act with an ease thatmakes
them a household blessing.
i

PRICE 25 CTS PEE BOX, or 5 BOXES FOB $1.
FOB SALS BY DItl/GGJSTS.

Wanfed-Hn
Idea --••••—>WBUIIlUU
KII l U U t t thing to patent?

Protect your ideas; tbey may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN" & CO., Patent Attorneys. Washington, D. 0.. for their $1,800 prize offer
aad list oj two iiunclr3cl luventlonB we

B o s t o n , t l n i i HfloVding o n e of Hie iM<>>r,
i!< li'jht fnl pn'mnipr t r i p s \o E a s f e r n c
;l a l r a n ije o h t t i i n e d .
V-.'e-t!>.)-.iiid : T l i f s t r a i n will feave Norfolk 10.05, a i n . :md a r r i v e al O o H e w a l i
J u n c t i o n 7.4"> n i n , n e x t d a v , l e a v e Ooltc
wall J u n c t i o n ".•!.">, a t KomR 10.<r»(!, a in,
a n d a r r i v e at. Call I a "• ••• I) i n .
Ripa

'

vet.-

' An enterprising Kansan •who has acquired a facility for selling liquor, and
whose business in Tonganoxie was
greatly hampered by numerous jail
sentences for violating the law, has
transferred his saloon equipment to a
farm wagon and is lollowing a zigzag
course among the thirsty workers in
the fields. An accurate knowledge of
the location of county boundary lines
has enabled him thus far to elude the
watchful sheriffs, and his experiment
Is being noted with increasing interest
by a host of expectant imitators.

THE STATE NOJIMAL COLLEGE,
TEOY, ALA.
This college is supported by state

and Peabody fund appropriations for
the training of teachers and is not a
mere "Preparatory School" lor some
other, but is of college grade in every
way, as a teachers' training school
should be, and grants college degrees
and diplomas, and its graduates receive state certificates for two, four
and six years, or for life, from ths
state superintendent of education of
Alabama, and these are the strongest
testimonials of professional worth to
a teacher. Indeed, the trraduates of
tins college aro in great demand a
teachers and the college authorities
take great pleasure in answering requests for trained teachers sent in by
school authorities from all over Alabama and adjoining states.
I t will be seen from the Normal Exponent that students desiring the usual college course may get it here at
very low expense, too. Board is but
8S to 810 per month and tuition and incidentals low.
Persons desiring information as to
this college or wishing to secure a good
teacher should write to Dr. E R. Eldridge, president, at Troy, Ala., for
the Normal Exponent explaining everything.
STATE o r O H I O , C I T T o r TOLEDO, 1 „
LUCAS COUNTY,
<°*'

FRANK J. L'HIKIY makes oath that he lsth«
•enior partner of the firm of F. J. c « « m i &
Co.,doing business in the City of Toledo, County
and State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum or ONE HUNDMCD DOLLARS for eacK
and every case of CATAllllH tliat cannot be
cured by the use MALL'S CATAURH CUR«.
FKANK J. CHENIT.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
i~-*—i presence, this til.li day of December,
•j SEAL } A. D. I860.
A. W. Gr.EASON,
' —i—'
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
nets directly ou the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. Send for testimonials, free.
•F. J. CHUNKY & Co., Xolodo, 0.

Sold by DruzgisU, 75c.
Hall'a Family PUU are the best.

A Physician's Testimony.
"I know it to be a radical cure for tetter,
salt rheum, eczema and all kindred diseases
of the skin and scalp. I never prescribe anyi hing else in all skin I roubles."
M. L. FIELDER, M. D.,

NOTES AND "COMMENTS.

Three years ago,1 when the tax on
bicycles was first levied in France, the
number of wheels in the country was
120,000. The number was exactly
doubled last year, and this year the
total is 322,000.
The British authorities in India have
been obliged to discontinue the
bounties on dead snakes because the
natives went into the business of
breeding the reptiles on a large scale
in order to secure the reward paid for
their dead bodies.
"It is beyond question," says the
Chicago Times-Herald, "that the average farmer enjoys more of the creature
comforts of life, better health and
greater independence than the average business man operating on a like
capital in the city."
Mulhall, the great English statistician, alleges that at the death of Augustus Caesar the population of the
earth was but 54,000,000. That of Europe before the fifteenth century did
not exceed 50,000,000. The world's
population is now estimated at 1,479,729,400, that of Europe being 857,379,000.
This is a great fruit year in this
country, and under existing conditions of cultivation every year, the
New York World thinks, ought to be a
great fruit year. In addition to supplying our own demands we can build
up a large fruit-export trade which
will be a valuable addition to our resources. The sale in London of the
second of the season's cargoes of California fruit is reported as an improvement on the first one. There is a rich
future for an industry which has as
yet not been considered worthy of recognition.
The New York Tribune believes that
a considerable saving of time will be
effected by the new method of discharging and distributing foreign
mails which has just gone into operation. Fast tugs now meet the mail
steamers at Sandy Hook and receive
the mails, which are assorted on the
tugs and distributed to the various
railroads without passing through the
New York post office. New York continues to be the great receiving point
for foreip-n mails, but a gain of several
hours is made in sending them over
the country. Every gain of this kind
is appreciated by the people at large,
and especially by the business community.

;

* The childre'i i of the State of Tennessee are ere; cting a building for the
Centennial Ex position, to take place
next spring a t Nashville, and some
very uniqua it leas are being carried
out. All exhibi ts will be for children
and by chOdre n, showing children's
work. Children 's organizations of the
whole country are invited t o contribute their ideas', and valuable specimens of an;r sort. Little Miss Lizzie
Pearcy, thirteen years oid, daughter
of the United States cou^ul to Colon,
suggested a very unique idea which is
being carried out. She proposed writing to every United States consul at
foreign ports .»f the w«rld, over 300 in
number, and asking them for some
typical toy or- doll belonging to that
country. Responses have come by
scores, and t h e collection of dolls
promises to be a mosf. surprising one
and of great iralue. Some very valuable toys have alrendy been received.
Discussing ti&e suicide of a young
California millionaire the Salt Lake?
Tribune says: "The habits of the coastf
and the clim/ete of the coast har^
much to do with bringing young meu
to such a culmination. The old race
there was a gen« -rous race. Children
were petted beyoJ id all account. Where
a child in the B a s t would have boon
glad to have? a 25-cent doll the child
in California exjiected a $20 piece. S»
they grew up TI ith extravagant ideas
in every way, ,'and then the climate
supplemented
the weakness or the
carelessness of the parents. It gave
them bounding life and imposed no
duties such as are placed upon children in other countries. The threeyear-old colt ii i California is as large
and strong a s the four-year-old its
Kentucky, but the California colt wins
all its triumph s before it is five yearsof age, and it 1 o»ks as though the race
of men there is. moving under the same
condition."
According to a, lady who has lived in
Jerusalem for fo rty years, tlie Jewish
population of th at city is increasing.
"Twenty-two yeHrs ago," she says,
"there were onlj between 15,000 and
20,000 Jews in Jerusalem. In those
days no houses -ft-ere to be found outside the magnificent walls, the gates
of which were closed at night. Since
then many changes have taken place,
and the Hebrew population—mainly
on account of the? increase of the Jewish immigration from Russia—now
stands at between 60,000 and 70,000.
Whole streets <Df houses, have been
built outside t h e walls, oil the site of
the ancient suburban districts, which
for hundreds of years have remained
deserted. It is not, however, only in
Jerusalem itself that the Jews abound;
but throughout Palestine they are buying farms and establishing themselves
in a surprisingly rapid manner. In
Jerusalem they form at present a
larger community than either the
Christian or the Mahometan."

The economy of municipal ownership of gas and electric light plants is
proposed as a subject for joint investiA man without enemies may not be much gation by the National Department of
Labor and the Bureaus of Labor Statisof a man, but hehasa soft time of it.
tics in the several states, the agents
"Penny wise and round foolish" are those
of the national bureau to confine theil'
who think it economy to use cheap soda and
inquiries to states which have no
rosin soaps, instead of the (food old Dobbins'
Electric Soap; for sale by all eroeers since
bureaus of statistics. The inquiry will
1S66. Try it once. Be sure, buy genuine.
be made in all cases upon uniform
There are occasionR in all our lives when blanks and according to uniform methive would rather have the conversation ods. This will add greatly to the
founded on somebody else.
value of results and their convenience
RUR/YL ELECTRIC ROADS.
FI TS stopped free andpermanentiycnred. No for investigators, because it will make
fits after first day's use of Dn. KLINR'S G PIEAT
it possible to make easy and exact Ideal Transportation for Suburban ComNERVE RESTORER. Free $3 trial hot tieund treatcomparisons. Every electric and gas
ise. Send to Dr. Kline. 931 Arch St.. Phila., Pa.
moditieslighting plant in the United State*
Electric railways not a few are now
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething softens the pums. reduces inflama- which is owned by the municipality in operation which carry freight as well
lion, allays pain, cures windcolic. 25c. a bottle. will be reported upon, and a sufficient as passengers and serve rural comnumber of private establishments t» munities as well as city and suburban
After physicians had given me up, I was
paved by Piso's Cure.—RALPH ERIEO, Will- afford a basis of comparison between dwellers. An example is found in a
iamsport, Pa., Nov. 22, 1893.
the two classes.
line in southwest Missouri between
A Rochester (N. Y.) horseman says: Carthage and Joplin, a distance ot
"Farmers are again beginning to raise about nineteen miles. Tdie car fare Is
horses in this country, and more arc( a nickel, but as it is collected five
bought and sold now than there were times between the two places named,
two years ago. The cause is that we jthe total fare is 25 cents. This,
however, is corr\paratively cheap, for
Your nerves upon rich, red blood and you will are finding an English market. The |each of the two great railways—the
not be nervous. Blood is made rich and pure by English are much slower than the f
Americans to adopt the new transit Missouri Pacific an d the St. Louis and
system, and they still make great use San Francisco—wfliieh parallel each
of the old tramcars drawn by horses. other and the new competitor between
It has been the custom of the railway Carthage and JopKin, charge fifty-five
companies to buy their horses in Scot- cents, or about tlhree cents a mile,
land and on the continent. They have while the trolley lsite is about a cent
lately discovered that they can get and a quarter a mi le. A transfer about
better and cheaper horses on this side midway from one electric car to the
The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1. of the water. At the same time the other interferes, however, with the
H o o d ' s P i l l s are always reliable. 25 cents. American farmers are finding the perfection of the route as a through
same thing out in many localities, and line, and there are those who will prethey are raising horses to meet the de- fer the solid comfort of the steam
THE
mand. Horsemen say that this de- trains to the bounding buoyancy of the
".PATENT VARIABLE mand is increasing each year instead trolley car, particularly in cold or
stormy weather.
But the farmers
, FE1CT1OK. F E E D .
of diminishing."
along the line are delighted with the
A Los Angeles man tells The Wash- new road, whose accommodating cars
ington Times that Los Angeles may stop wherever the patrons desire, and
IMal «i< ITIiheil JLvard «l fit Worltt Columhttn ExpoiMm. soon become the largest city in Caliwhich moreover willl take the farmer's
fornia. "San Francisco," he says, "has vegetables to martet for a considerabeen steadily retrograding, while the tion as cheerfully as they take him
J M I SKT WOMB IK THE WORLD. Warrantei the beat n l e . population of Los Angeles has been as
Shingle Mllli, Machinery, u < Standard Aiilonltural tupleand his wife and children into the city
auatl <f Beit Qutlitj at l « m prise,, r.lmtraua CalaltfU.
steadily increasing. Los Angeles has to church, theater or shop. For freight
the whole of the interior back of it, transportation the car platforms are
while San Francisco, being situated on made very spacious, and one of the
for prospectors, miners a narrow strip of land backed up by loads is said to have consisted of a
and treasure seekere.
Cir.2c. P. & M. Agency. BoxD, Palmyra, Pa. mountains, has no place to spread and piano and ten trunks.
Strawberries
no country from which to draw sup- are carried from any point on the road
plies. In 1890 the population of San to Carthage for five cents a crate.
Francisco was 330,000, while to-day it Traveling men find the line handy for
is only 285,000. Los Angeles's popu- trips to the villages, carrying their
lation in the same year was 85,000, sample trunks on the car platform;
while to-day it is 175,000, so you see though the absence of station houses
Want to learn all about a
Horse? How *o Pick Chit a
we are steadily pulling up on them. In must make some inconvenience in
GooaOnc? Knowlmperfec-j
my section of the country we know handling baggage and freight. In a
tions and so Guard against
nothing at all of the hard times that few weeks this line is to be extended
Fraud? Detect Disease and
exist in the rest of the States. Every- ten miles farther, to Galena, Kan.,
Effect a Cure when same is
pomible? Tell the Age by
thing is on the boom."
making the total length—owned by
the Teeth? What to call the Different Parts of t h s
The British Government has recently two companies—about twenty-eight
Animal? How to Shoe a Horse Properly? All this
prohibited a peculiar game called miles, and with a cheap tariff for farm
and other Valuable Information can be obtained by
reading our 1 0 O - F A G E
IM,CST11ATEW
Barsa Ka SlVfa, which is popular in products. The farmers along the line
H O R S E BOOK, which we will forward, postIndia. It consists in making bets on are pleased because now they can go
paid, on receipt of only 2 5 cents in s t a m p s .
rainy days on the quantity of rain to town of an evening just like the
which will fall, and the method of city folks, and don't have to hitch up
BOOK PUB. HOUSE,
playing it is thus described in an Eng- the horses to take a picking of berries
134 Leonard St., N. Y. City.
lish journal. Upon the terraces of to market.—Railway Age.
roofs of many houses in India there
is a. water tank provided with a waste
Lincoln was the first occupant of the
pipe. Through this tube the water
escapes if a certain amount of rain has White House to wear a beard, and
FOR GINNING.
Most economical and durable. Cheapest and best
fallen. The point of the game is to try Grant was the first to wear a musUl the market for cash. VARIABLE 11UCTJON
and guess when a rainstorm Is ap- tache. Cleveland has a moderate musF E E D SAW M I L L * AND STANDARD I M PLEMENTS G E N E R A L L Y . Send for catalogue.
proaching, and at what time the rain tache, and is the only one of the PresiA. B. FARQUHAR CO.. Ltd.,
Pennsylvania Agricultural Works, Yiirk. F a . water in the tank will be so high that dents to wear a mustache without a
the waste water will begin to flow out beard.
of the discharge pipe. The natives deA 634-karat diamond, the finest ever
voted themselves to the game with
such passionate interest that frequent found in Africa, was discovered at
fights occurred, which in some cases Jagersfontein, in the Transvaal, on
have even taken the shape of actual the day after Christmas. When cut it
is expected it will bo -worth $1,500,000.
riots.
Eclectic P. O., Elinore Co., Ala.
1 box by mail for 50;-. in stamps.
J. T. SmjprjUNE. Savannah, Ga.

Sarsaparilla

s

FARQUKAF.

SAW MILL 1 ENGINE

and Dip Needle.

Here It Is!

ENGI

HAWKS TRAINED TO HUNT DEER.

A NEW DISCOVEREROF AMERICA

Did His Work Abont the Tear Colombua Was Born.
To sum up briefly. The shortest
Hunting deer with hawks has long route from the old world to the new is
been a favorite sport in India. Many from Cape Yerde to Brazil. Winds
native chiefs train the hawks for var- and currents tend to carry a ship
ious species of game. The hawk can- across. There is, therefore, an Inhernot be trained for more than one sort ent probability that a Portuguese vesof sport, and those which are taught sel should have been dri-en on to the
to attack deer will not fly after other Brazilian coast. This actually hapgame.
pened to Cabral in 1500. It might have
In doer hawking the aim is to let the happened at any time after ships began
hawk worry the prey until hounds can to round Cape Verde. That cape was
catch it. A couple of hawks will make first rounded In 1445. In 1448 a resuch a vigorous assault on a deer that markable map was made by Bianco,
further running is impossible, and it showing the most recent Portuguese
will easily fall a victim to the hounds, discoveries. On it a long stretch of
a better understanding1 of the
which would be unable to catch ii by
coastline is shown southwest from
transient nature of the many physthemselves.
Cape Verde, with an inscription say- ical ills which vanish before proper efThe training of the hawk is a slow ing that it is authentic, and 1,500 miles forts— gentle efforts—pleasant efforts—
matter. The bird must be caught to the west. The only land in such a rightly directed. There is comfort in
when exceedingly young. It is brought position is South America. The dis- the knowledge that so many forms of
are not duo to any actual disup on a deerskin and in company with covery must have been made between . eickuess
ease, but simply to a constipated condithe hounds. The lure is made of the 1445 and 1448.
I tion of the system, which the pleasant
ears and skin of the head of a deer,
It is recorded that an unknown family laxative, Syrup of Figs, promptand the Mrd is taught that its life is Island was found far to the west in ly removes. That is why it is the only
intimately connected with that animal. 1447. On the first map dealing with remedy with millions of families, anjis
esteemed so highly by all
When the hawk has attained its the Atlantic Ocean after Blanco's map, everywhere
who value good health. Its beneficial
gjowth it is taken out with an old bird a large Island is found in the position effects are-due to the fact, that it is the
for a trial. If possible the first flight Indicated by Blanco. The Portuguese one remedy which promotes internal
of the bird is at a fawn or a wounded had g»od reason for not troubling much cleanliness, without debilitating the
deer, where escape is impossible. Im- about such an Island, until the papal organs on which it acts. It is therefore
important, in order to get its benemediately after the deer is killed the bull of 1403, with its line of demarca- all
ficial effects, to note when you purbird is fed some of its meat, and then tion, when their conduct leading to the chase, that you have tbe genuine article,
the training is over, and the hawk Tordesillas treaty of 1494, by which the which is manufactured by the California
will never fly at any other animal.
line was shifted so far that they se- Fig Syrup Co. only, and sold by all repColonel H. Ward writes interestingly cured Brazil, seems to have been based utable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of good health,
of the sport in a recent issue of the on knowledge of the existence of land
Badminton Magazine. He gives the in the position of that country. More- and the system is regular, then laxatives or other remedies are not needed.
following account of a day's sport:
over, there is evidence to show that If afflicted with any actual disease, one
"At the head of the party rides the they publicly claimed the possession of may be commended to the most skillful
Bashi Bazuk, two hawks on his hand, such knowledge. If the views here physicians, but if in need of a laxative,
or carried by an assistant on foot, who set forth are tenable, the Interesting then one should have the best, and with
leads the two long-haired Persian grey- and important result Is obtained that the well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is most largely
hounds in a leash. Just behind them America was discovered by the Portu- used
and gives most general satisfaction.
follow a brace of handsome English guese in or about the very year in
greyhounds, looking like thoroughbred iwhich Columbus is believed to have
race horses beside cart horses. The been born. Without removing one iota CO•LLEGE: SAN DJSOJOOLS
country, to all appearance, is a flat from the real merit of Columbus, it
plain, stretching away northward would add the crowning laurel to the
some twelve or fifteen miles to the already great glory of that marvelous
range of mountains from 3,000 to 5,000 man, Prince Henry the Navigator,
EAST LAKE, ALAfeet high, one of the passes of which, who, it is pardonable to remember,
The Fall term of this old and honored instithe Malakund, has lately become fa- was balf an Englishman.—Geograph- tution begins
September 33.
1896.
mous as the scene of Gen. Low's first ical Jouliial.
The school will be conducted upon strict,
battle on his march to Ohitral.
business principles.
"Afterriding some fewT miles, looking
A POOR MAN'S GOOD LUCIC.
W ountain spring water suppl ies the campus,
over the top of one of these low hills,
and the location is one of healthfulness and
the Bashi Bazuk signals that deer are A Disheartened Prospector Finds a moral security. Saloons and such demoralizing agencies are excluded from East Lake
in sight. They are very wary, and alBowlder Worth a Million Dollars.
by a7i act of the Legislature.
though some 800 yards off, are moving
The society of the place is cultured and t
A romantic good luck story comes religious.
The students of Howard College'
about in a restless state of alarm: so from Spokane, Wash.: Martin Neilly are free from
tiie temptations to immorality
it is decided to fly the two hawks, and was returning home disheartened from which prevail in larger towns; also from the
of a commercial community and
send with them the English race an unsuccessful prospecting tour In the distractions
the the unwholesome social excitements of
hounds, while the party keeps perfect- Salmon River district and sat down such places, it is six miles from Birmingand students will be allowed to go to
ly still until the birds have singled out on the bank of the Columbia River to ham,
1'i•:: city niie < ;; uvek only; also to visit
the
manufacturing
from time to time
their doer.
eat his dinner. As he did so he noticed with an officer of theplants
college, and that from H
"There is always an element of un- a huge bowlder half burled in the sand to \Zo'clock a. m. on Sal ardays,
certainty is to which deer will be se- in a dry portion of the river not fai
Furnished room, fuel, board, tuition, medical fee, and laundry for room, $94,00 per term,
lected; this time, as luck will have it,
I or $188 per year. For catalogue and other information, address
out of the small group of five the
A.I). SMITH, KnHt Lake, Aln.
hawks chose the only buck. From
where we stand we watch the birds
UNION FE/vy\LE COLLEGE
taking a bee line for the deer, flying
Eiifauln. Alalmnin.
low enough for the greyhounds to see
Charming location; delightful climate; wonderful
health record. This ts a chartered college of the
them easily. The deer are not at all
highest grade. Literary faculty unsurpassed in the
south. Art, Elocution, Physical Culture, etc.,unrier
disturbed about the hawks, they are
theflnest Instructors. COaSERVATORYOF MUSIC
only anxious about the horsemen;
(Piano, Voice, Organ, Violin, Harp, etc.) unqnestlon •
ably THE DEBT. School select, lnre, excellent.
while the hounds, favored by the unTerms very reasonable. Session opens September
17th. Please write for catalosue.
evenness of the ground, run unseen,
T. J. SIMMONS, A. M. Pres'l.
with their heads in the air, watching
the hawks until they run into sight of
La GRANGE FEMALE COLLEGE,
the deer, about 200 yards off.
La GRANGE, GA.
"Then the race begins in earnest,
Opens September tfi, 1896. Brick buildings, electric
lights,
waterworks,
baths, gymnasium.1 Conservaand we follow at our best speed. The from where he sat. When he v.-as tory advantages in music.
Elegant pip* organ. Art
buck had not gone a quarter of a mile through with his repast he shouldered and Voicee Calture specialties.
Elocution fine.
p
B k k i
d harmony
haro
ttree. S
i h t slngfng
l f
Bookkeeping
and
Sight
when one of the hawks swooped down his pick and sauntered over toward the daily.
Dressmaking, type-writing, stenography.
Economical
uniform.. Health
E
cnc
H h unsurpassed.
unspassed. Best
on him from a. considerable height, huge bowlder. He struck 'iis pick into social
l surroundings
di
P i l board
b d with
ith faculty
f l t in
i
Pupils
striking him on the side, and rolling it several times and dislodged a piece College Home.
RUFUS W. SMITH, President.
him over like a shot hare. As the of the decomposed rock. Great was
hounds were too far off to take advan- his surprise when upon picking up the
TUSCAL00S4 FEMALE COLLEGE,
tage of this opportunity, the buck was fragment he saw traces of gold and
Tnscaloosn, Ala.
up and off in au instant. The hawks copper. Chipping a few more pieces he
REV,
JOHN
D. SIMPSON, A. B., President.
seemed to I'e.ilize the futility of strik- carried them to the nearest town and
ing until the dogs were nearer, for
Fall
session
opens September 16, 1896.
had them examined by assayers, who
they changed their tactics; one perched found that they would average $50 Largest enrollment of any female college in the
on the deer's back, and was carried worth of gold and copper to the ton. state. Full faculty. Electric lights; hot and cold
along with his wings stretched out, Neilly has established a claim and is baths. Terms reasonable. Write for catalogue
after the deer had tried in vain to now holding off for a syndicate offer.
shake the bird off with a succession The bowlder is estimated to weigh M < iBlRMINGHAMBUSINESSGDLLEGE
PMjr
BIRMINGHAM ALA. *i
of bounds, the other buffeted the chi- 20,000 tons, and its value is considered
bam about the head until he was com- to be a million dollars. •
pletely bewildered, and ran first one
In speaking of the discovery Neilly
\ * - SHORTHAND BY MAIL LESSON FREE
way and then another, finally rushing says: "It was some time before I
almost into the mouths of the grey- fully realized what a fortune I bad disC 1 I A Q V P e r month. W o procure
hounds, who pulled him down just as covered, but when it dawned upon 'no > I U U O f ' L H I I I a situation for you. I t
you nothing t o investigate. Do you want
we got. up. The Bashi Bazuk gave the that at last I was a rich man I am costs
work at good pay? If so w r i t e us for particulars'
coup de grace nnd fed his hawks; they afraid I made such demonstrations as
COUCH & LUGENBEEL, SENOIA, G A .
were hooded up. and the deer was would justify anyone who might have
strapped on to a saddle."
seen me in believing that I had Ijst my
Occasionally the deer escape through
senses. For several years I have been
the intervention of another of their
THE PEOPLE CAN BUY
'grubstaked' in prospecting these mounenemies—the( eagle. That bird, of
tains without success, and many is tho
Prom us at WHOLESALE PRICES, and I
which there are several species in In- time I have gone hungry for the want
second-hand books will be cheaper still.
Write for our catalogue and price list,
dia, often wait until the hawks have of the price to get something to eat,
freethe game caught, and then seize it. If
W. H. OWINGS,
and can you blame me for going nearly
an eagle appears while the hawks 'are crazy when I realized that I was no
2028 First. Avenue, Birmingham, Ala.
flying after a deer the hawks will im- loncer oooxi"
mediately desert the chase and hide
' Kindness draws out the better part
under any available object.
Am. N.TJ. No. 35. 1896.
of our nature, disarming resistance,
So long as the eagle remains in sight
dissipating
angry
passion,
and
melting
it will be impossible to induce the J
and WHISKY habits cured. Book sent
the hardest heart.
FKKK. Dr. D. 11. WOOLLKY. 1 T U D T A . GA.
hawks to fly. A day's sport will often
be spoiled in this way unless it is pos
sible to kill the eagle, and that is
sometimes hard to do, as the eagle is
wary, and will not come within giinshot.
Hawks are also trained to hunt various birds, the bustard, which is
about as large as a turkey, being often
caught in that way. The hawk can fly
much faster than the bustard, and
when the larger bird discovers this
fact, he alights and prepares to fight.
He is no match for his agile and
wiry antagonist, however, and is soon
crippled. Hawks intended for hunting bustards need not be taken while
young, as it is possible to train the
old birds for that work.
The Birds Pursue and Worry the Cams
Until the Sportsmen Arrive.

Gladness Comes

Howard College,

OPIUM

Takingthe Earth's Pulse.
At the recent meeting of the Royal
Society in London, a pendulum instrument was exhibited, intended to record
the slightest tilts and pulsations of the
crust of the earth. It was asserted
that this instrument would render observable a tilt of less than one threehundredth of a second of arc. In ofher
words, if a plane surface were tipped
up only so little that the rise worjfl
amount to a single inch in a thousand

miles, tbe instrument would reveal the
tilting.

POOR MAN'S

ENCYCLOPEDIA
might well be the name of thy
830-page book sent postpaid for
50c. in stamps by the BOOK

PUBLISHING

HOUSE.

134 L e o n a r d S t r e e t , H. Y . City, for it serves the purpose of the great encj clopiedias
costing a hundred times tbe 60c. asked. It is completely Indexed, making the information
instantly available. With this vain- mm ^aV / * able book you hare a world of knowledge at your flngen' ends, and nan m^k m 1 ^«r • easily supply a lack of early educational advantages. When reading, ••*# V»»
don't you constantly come aoross references you fall to understand? Isn't SOo. a small amount to pay for having suoh knowledge
at hand? Do you know who Croesus was, and where he lived? Who built the Pyramids, and
when? That sound travels 1126 feet per second? What is the longest river in the world? That
le Gordian
i*oraian JKnot
Marco Polo invented the compass in 18X), and who Marco Polo was? What the
J
was? The book contains thousands of explanations of Just
" such mutters as yon wonder abMtt. J*«T it at the very
law priM 1 haU m tWtai —A lMXMWtM 1

50

50

The Shelby Sentinel.
N. A. GRAHAM, Editor and Prop'r.
FOUNDED IN 1875.
If We Had (ho Time,

'Hew to the line, let the chips fall where they may."
CALERA, ALA., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBERS, 1896

SUBSCRIPTION ONE DOLLAR
NEW SERIES VOL. IV. NO, 6.

She Killed the Cotern.
her answer had done something for
was in a wagon behind a fiery norse.
The animal became frightened at a
An Englishwoman tells in a London
his case. Annie hated worse than
passing electric car and the boy jumped
ever to give him up, but then what paper how she saved her husband's
out to the ground with the above re«
was there about Will Harvey to make life one time by performing a feat Carefully Collated and Condensed foi suit. Dr. Jones, of Woodlawn, at*
him a rival in her heart of Lord that ftjw women would attempt.
tended the wounded youth.
Our Readers.
Montmorency and Edgar Allingbam,
They were living in India, and hri
L'OSSE AFTEE BART THRASHER.
On a Charge of Arson.
the heroes of her favorite novels? To husband was suffering from a fever.
J. S. Wade, whito, and Bob Pillars,
be sure his blue eyes grew wonderful- The physician said that if he could Xcgro Killed >Tcar AVeems—Counter- colored, were placed in jail at BirmingIf I had the time to let my hear
ly
bright and so soft when he was get a long sleep he might recover.
ham Thursday morning on a charge of
feiters Arrested—Seriously Burn'
I:; out and take in my life a part,
arson. It is alleged that Pilla-s at.
talking to her—she put up her hand For some time the sick man tossed uncd-Weckly
Crop
Bulletin—ArTo look about and to stretch a hand
tempted to burn a house belonging to
again to the top of h>:r pretty head.
easily, but he finally fell into a slumrested on a Cliarjie of Arson,
To a oomrade quartered in no-luck land,
a man named Ayres, at Pratt City, and
ber,
and
his
devoted
wife
seated
herAh, God! If I might but just sit still
Rolling
Mills
to
EiSume.
Why—wasn't that Tommy coming
that he had been induced to do the
And hear the note of the whip-poor-will,
deed by Wade. They were sent up
along the road? How naughty of him self at the foot of the bed to watch
I think that my wish with God's would
until he awoke.
from the court of Justice Moore, at
Coal Miners Seek. Other Fields.
to
go
so
far
away
when
she
had
only
rhyme—
Pratt City, and were in charge of
A
large
party
of
coal
miners
from
"An hour had passed," she contintold him he might go home with the
If I had the tim<:
1
Deputy Sheriff Frank Phillips.
Blossburg
and
Cardiff
left
Wednesday
ues,
"when,
looking
through
the
verTracy children to dinner. Tommy
If I had the time to learn from you
morning- for Manitoba, where they go
was her own beloved little brother, Rndn, I saw alarge hooded cobra come to follow the same vocation.
How much for comfort my word could do ;
General Pettus a Candidate.
And I told you then of my sudden will
A special from Selma, Ala., to the
and it was very hard for her not to be gliding into the room. On it came,
Car Wliecl Manufacturing.
To kiss your feet when I did you ill!
Atlanta Constitution says: General F-elevating its hideous head, and emit"partial" to him iu school.
The Decatur Car Wheel and Manu- W. Pettus, of this city, yesterday anIf the tears a'liuk of the coldness feigned
ting
a
hissing
sound.
As
the
venomfacturing company, at Birmingham, is nounced himself a candidate for
Could flow, and the wrong bo quite ex"I suppose I ought to punish him,"
plained—
she thought, woefully, smiling, too, ous creature passed me the glare ol turning out from 2B0 to 300 wheels per United States senator for the vacancy
Brothers, the souls of us all would chime. as she looked at the little man trudg- its eyes made my blood run cold. If Jay, and employs 300 men. They will
to be created by the expiration oi
If we had the time !
drew nearer and nearer the bed ; then, enlarge their plant.
Senator Pugh's term. General Pettus
ing
along
far
off
upon
the
dusty
road.
—Eichard Burton.
was promoted for bravery to a general
Rolling Mills to Resuine.
rearing
up,
appeared
to
bo
about
to
Then her heart stood still; a great
The Alabama Rolling Mill company just before the siege of Vicksburg, and
insinuate
itself
among
the
pillows,
but
cloud of dust sprang up in front of
will start up its rolling mill at Gate this is the first time he has ever been
HER ANSWER.
the Harvey house and with it came finally dropped down and coiled itself City during the first week in Septem- a candidate for any office.
into sight a pair of runaway horses among the folds of a shawl that lay ber. It will employ about 500 men.
Dealing In Counterfeit Money.
"School is dismissed," said Annie dragging the remains of a wagon beside the bad. I advanced softly, The Birmingham Rolling Mill comCharley
Lowe and Doc Smith, ol
pany
will
resume
work
about
the
same
s, and then ten or twelve little behind them.
In an instant they and, rising my right foot, ground time.
Paint Rock, were arrested last Monday
by Deputy United States Marshals
country children that were her charge would be on Tommy,and Tommy,such the heel of my slipper down on the
lioundtree and Daniels and taken to
walked decorously to the door and a little fellow, turned and then stopped, vicious head. I felt it writhe, and the
Kcgro Killed Near "Weoms.
Huntsville and lodged in jail on a
then escaped whooping and jumping too terrified to move; but some one tail twist violently round my ankle,
The body of a negro was brought charge of fraudulently using the mails
into the open air.
else moved, sprung over the fence of but not until it relaxed its fold did ] into Birmingham by the Southern pass- and dealing in "green .goods." Both
train at 10:20 a. m. Wednesday are held under $500 bond for appearAnnie changed as quickly from the the wheat field and threw himself in remove my foot. There, thank God, enger
and turned over to the Warner-Smiley ance at United States court. They
lay
the
cobra—dead.
The
doctoi
dignified young teacher to the child- front of those terrible horses, caught
Undertaking Company for preparation were unable to make bond. It is reish girl,and took a little mirror out of them, struggled; then away they found me lying unconscious soon after. for burial. The negro was struck by a ported
that 'some of the money is in
her desk nnd prinked and pulled at broke again, throwing AVill down. My husband made a rapid recovery, train near Weems' and killed.
circulation and other arrests are exand
treasures
as
his
most
sacred
posher curls as the first joy of liberty. She saw it was he, and Tommy—
pected to follow.
Perhaps Fatally Burned,
Mrs. George Wilkes and her little
Then she took her lunch basket and Tommy was sitting triumphantly on session a bluo silk slipper."
Posse After Bart Tlirasher.
child were terribly burned Wednesday
went down to the big beech tree by the fence watching them go by. It
Bart Thrasher, the noted Bibb county
at
their
home
in
East
Florence.
Mrs:
({neon Bees by Mail.
was Annie's turn to lose the power of
the brook to eat it.
desperado and outlaw, was seen and
Wilkes was smoking out the mosquitoes
You will not be surprised to learn motion. Was Will dead ? She had 0. B. Mann, of Olympia, says the when her clo'.hing became ignited. shot at by a posse of men at Coalburg
night about 11 o'clock.
that Will Harvey came to the beech given one gasping cry as he fell, but Portland Oregonian, received by mail The child's clothing also caught fire Wednesday
Before midnight Sheriff Morrow was
a.
queen
bee
from
Illinois,
and
it
is
inand
both
were
seriously
and
perhaps
now
she
clasped
her
hands
and
strained
tree almost as soon as Annie did, and
notified of the encounter and accomthat she was quite surprised to see her eyes in silence; she only began to teresting to know the method em- fatally burned.
panied by Chief Deputy B. A. Thomphim.
cry as Will, after a few seconds, slow- ployed in shipping them. A wooder
Jumpod and Broke Ills Leg.
son and other deputies, with bloodWillie Hobaon, living at Woodlawn
hounds, went to the scene of the shoot"I'll give you some of my lunch," ly picked himself up and limped back box, an inch wide, three-quarters oj'
an inch deep and about three inches had his left leg broken Tuesday after- ing. The party followed the tracks of
she said, graciously, to the tall fellow to the house.
long, is strengthened onthe inside with noon on First avenue, near Twenty- the wanted man to a switch on the
fresh from the plow, who was sacrififth street. Birmingham. The boy
railroad, where they were lost
There
was
small
chance
to
question
wood, and the corners rounded so thai
ficing most of his dinner hour for her
the
breathless
Tommy
when
he
apthe bees in transportation will bfl
society.
"1 don't want your lunch, Annie, I peared, for he was "tardy," and it jammed as little as possible. About
want you,—there,it's out—you know. seemed he knew nothing about his an inch of one end of the box is filled
I've been wanting to tell yon." He protector any way. But Will did not with food for the bees; then the queen,
reached timidly for her hand, but just couie back to his p'uwing. Annie with fifteen or twenty other bees, is put
then she found it necessary to drop watciied for him all afternoon, ami into it, and the box covered with wire
down and peer anxiously into her the children had an easy time. But mosquito netting. Over this netting
after they were gone—yes, there he cardboard is pasted, upon which may
basket.
Harvey sat beside her and begged was coming down the hill, one arm iu be written the name and address ol
the party ordering the queen. In the
her to try to love him ; he loved her a sling.
"What is it, Annie?" That was all end of the box, opposite the supply ol
so much; he'd be so good to her- he
didn't want to live if—but she did he said, as he stood pale and firm in food, is fitted a perforated tin plate to
care for him a little, didn't she? the doorway. Annie started toward admit air to the box. During any
jarring which may be given to the bos
Annie drew invisible patterns with him"Tell me," she said, "is it broken — in its long railroad ride, the bees all
her finger on the old beech roots, and
gather round the queen and prevent
kept her eyes on that important in- have you had a doctor?"
(IIPPMAH'S GREAT REMEDY)
"Don't torment me; never mind,it's her from becoming injured. Of those
dustry.
nothing.
What
is
my
answer?
Oh,
which thus protected the queen re"I don't know, Will," she answered
ceived by 0. B. Mann, only one was
at last, in a very small voice; then, Annie, what is rny answer?"
Annie only looked at him, but such killed en route.
with a ghost of a laugh : "Yes; I do,
too. I don't care enough to—to want a light, such a shimmer of tremulous
to say yes, and I care too much to say feeling flooded her face that the man
A Humbugging Story.
.no. I'm a bad girl, and I don't mean moved toward her and with one arm The story of the plot to capture
This great remedy is indorsed by
to be a coquette and a flirt, but that's that could still obey his will folded William Penn first appeared in tha
physicians,
and prescribed by them
M
just what I would be if I behaved the her against his breast. She lifted her United States more than twenty-five
all over the world.
eyes to him and he kissed her.
way I want to."
years ago. It has been contradicted
With this she flashed on him for an
"Why didn't you tell me you saved over and over again, but it still reapPositively guaranteed to cure the most
instant her beautiful brown eyes. Tommy's life? " she whispered, after pears periodically in the newspapers.
stubborn
cases. The formula is published
They were both merry and troubled.
a time.
It is nothing less than miserable forgplainly
on
every bottle. As a tonic it is
"But in the end, at last, you'd love
"I had other things to think about." ery, intended to deceive the public,
me, too, wouldn't you, Annie?"
"But didn't you know that would either for the purpose of putting
"I don't know. I don't want to make me love you?"
its credulity to a test or ol
give you my answer."
"Love me? I knew you'd be grate- creating a prejudice against the
"But I have to hav'3 your answer." ful, but I didn't want you to take me early founders of New England.
Will spoko in a new tone, his deep out of gratitude; you do love me, The name of Mr. Judkins is entirely
voice vibrating. " I can't go on this don't you? "
unknown at this library; no such
way, Annie. You know today as well
"You are just like a man and you chest of old papers as is alleged to have
as any other day whether you have don't understand anything. I loved been deposited in the archives of the
just been playing with me or not. I you when I saw you catch those society has ever been received, and no
sha'n't blame you; I sha'n't call you horses, and more now because you such person as the one said to have
pny hard name, but I must know now didn't tell me about it. You are a made the deposit is known to the
For Female Complaints and
what you mean ; what there is in your hero and you don't even know it," and me"mbers. At the date of the docubuilding
up run-down sysheart for me. If you won't have me, Annie laughed and rubbed her little ment Cotton Mather was only nineI want to know the worst"—he head against his shoulder.
tems
it
acts
like magic. Try
teen years old, which fact alone would
stopped suddenly and shut his mouth
Will looked puzzled.
be presumptive evidence that he was
a bottle and be convinced.
tightly. It seemed he feared to trust
"If you love me, it's all right," he not connected with any such piratical
his voice to say more.
said, his face clearing; "but I don't scheme.
Furthurmore, I doubt
"Give me a few hours to think, see what a little thing like that has to whether the word "scampe" waa iu
do with it."—Chicago Record.
use at that period. —Notes and Queries.
Will; I'll tell you after school."
EXTRACT FROM BOOK OF TESTIMONIALS.
Harvey made no answer except to
Our Grandmother's Remedies.
Ay a
nod his head; then he got up,stooped
Statue or Highland Mary.
advised P. P. P., Lippman's Great Remedy. Through its use l a m
Sunflower tea has been used of late
over swiftly and kissed the top of her
Mrs. D. W. Stevenson, E. S. A., of
to-day a well man."
W. F. TIMMINS,
of Timmins & Hines, Leading Grocers, Waxahachie, Tex.
head and was gone. Annie with the with remarkably good results in born Edinburgh has just completed in clay
Indorsed by B. W. FBABENS, Druggist,
pat of her hand felt the kissed place cases of rheumatism in elderly peonle. the colossal statue of Highland Mary,
" P. P. P., Lippman's Great Remedy, Cired me of difficult breathIng and palpitation of the heart. Had not slept on either side for
meditatively, as if she expected to find To prepare the tea procure two quarts which, when cast in bronze, is to be
two years; now I sleep soundly in any position."
A. M. RAMSAY, £e Leon, Tex.
it changed by this novel experience. of black sunflower seeds and steep erected on the shore at Dunoon.
" Sworn to and subscribed before me,"
Her face was very serious. It was lit- them all day in one gallon of water Readers of Burns nre familiar with
J. M. LAMBERT, Notary Public.
tle lunch she ate, and then she went and then str lin. White seeds may the name of Mary Campbell, who was
" Suffered fpr years with a disagreeable eruption on my face.
Various remedies failed to remove it. Three bottles of P. P. P., Lippback to the school house a quarter of be used instaad of black if the latter born in 1761 or 1762 at the farmhouse
man's Great Remedy, completely cured me."
CAPT. J. D. JOHNSON, Savannah, Ga.
cannot be obtained, but are not con- of Auchuamore, which is on the high
an hour before time to ring the bell.
sidered
quite
as
strong.
If
the
seeds
\
road behind the ancient. stronghold
The schoolhouse was on a hill, and
it looked far down a white road that cannot be gathered they may be had known as Dunoon Castle.
went on by the field Harvey was plow- at a seed shop, or possibly at a drugA German iu Houghton, Mich., ining and then up the hill again past the gist's. The dose to be taken is one
house that was his home. Annie teacnpful night and morning till whole tent on suicide, dove into a Vat constood in the door and looked at the prescription tis taken. More than one taining 360 gallons of beer. He was
tcenn ami thought; that masterful person could testify to being cured by rescued, and the owner of the brewery threw away the beer.
way in which, Harvey ha4 demanded this simple means.
It I had the time to find a plass
And sit me down full faoa to Eao I
With my bettor self, tha! c&anot show
In my daily life lh.it rushy, s:>;
It might be then I would soe my soul
"Was stumbling still toward the shining goal,
I might be nerved bythethought sublime—
If I had the time!

EVENTS IN ALABAMA.
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Superior
TO ALL

Sarsaparillas
READ THE TRUTH <•»

Thrasher was accompanied by a pal, a
desperate man known as "Pantu or,
and the two managed to catch a freight
train passing Coalburg shortly after the
shooting and made good their escape
Members of the posse who came upon
Thrasher and his companion say they
succeeded in wounding him or his
partner.
A Pioneer's Mis-fortune.
The following is clipped from the
Birmingham State Herald of Thursday
morning:
William A. Gould was in the city
yesterday. Mr. Gould had the misfortune to lose his residence and household goods, located at Clements' station, on the Alabama Great Southern
railroad, in Tuscaloosa county, on tho
12th ultimo, lie lost everything, and
not even a change of clothing was
saved. He carried not a dollar of insurance. Mr. Gould was the pioneer
prospector of the Birmingham district,
and made the first discovery of coal in
both the Cahaba and Warrior coal
fields, now being worked. There ia
also a very popular field bearing his
name, which is one of the most profitable veins now worked in the district.
Mr. Gould is a Welchman. and came
to this country in 1852, and has beeD
living in this district for forty-one
years. He is 66 years old, and an expert coal miner. He raised a large
family, all of whom are miners, but
during the hard times experienced fol
the past few years it has required
ix tra efforts for them to support themselves and families.
We estimate his loss at $1,500.
Those who wish to aid him can leave
'.he same at the business office of the1
State Herald, for which a receipt wil
be given.
It doos seem, with all the prosperity
Birmingham has enjoyed, it cannot
ind will not see the old pioneers, who
blazed our way for the greatest city of
the south, suffer for the common necessities of life. More especially when
ige has crept upon thorn in their efforts
to develop this, one of the greenest
fields for energetic manhood on the
top side of the globe.
Every woman who is jealous of her
husband, develops a Rider Haggard
i-mas'Jiatioru
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DYSPEPSIA
CATARRH
MALARIA
KIDNEY— m
I TROUBLES
PIMPLES
BLOTCHES B
&OLD SORES
BLOOD=
I POISONING
RHEUMATISM
SCROFULA Sec

4W0NDERFUL
REMEDY

I SOLD BY ALL DRUsSGISTS

LIPPMAN'BRO'S. PROPRIETORS.
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•
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Biliousness PALPS COAL.

Last week you bad a local stating
Is caused by torpid liver, wllich prevents digesPUBLISHED KVEKY THURSDAY.
that I would le&Ve Thursday even- FROM PRESIDENT REYNOLDS tion and permits food to ferment and putrify in
the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache,
ing on the 3:53 train to attend the
OF THE GIRLS' INDUSTRIAL
Thig paper is entered in the Calera Post- 4th
Congressional
Convention.
SCHOOL.
office as second-class matter.
Well, I went, stayed three days
Montevallo, Aug. 31st, 1896
and nights. The convention was N. A. Graham, Esq., Calera, A In.,
St. A . GRAHAM,
EDITOR.
insomina, nervousness, and,
in session from 11 a. m. Friday till
DEAR SIR—While attending t h e j if not relieved, bilious fever
"JALKRA, A L A . , SEPTEMBER 3, 1890. 11 p, m. Saturday, with a few re Congressional Convention in Selina or blood poisoning. Hood's
Pills stimulate the stomach,
cesses for eating, sleeping and during the past few days Jliy attention rouse t •, iiver. cure i*eadachej dizziness, constipation, etc. 2r> cents. Sold tiv all druggists. MiNEt) BY THE
National Democratic Ticket,
ing, balloted 970 times with- \v;ix called to your verV complimentary 11)5 -ily Filla to take with Hood's SursapafiOa.
FOR PRESIDENT,
3
out any material change, notwith- notice of myself in connection with
Randall cemetery, two and a half
W1LLLMAM J. BRYAN,
standing almost every prominent the Presidency .of the White Girls In- miles east oi Montevallo, Shelbv
dustrial School of Alabama which I
of Nebraska,
man ic the district was before us
feel deserves notice from me. Surely county.
FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
at one time or other; none of them
Manager.
you have honored me beyond my de- Sonic few weeks n^o a gentleman
ARTHUR M. SEWALL,
developing any strength above the serts and 1 must express my thanks passing through the cemetery fras
of Maine.
first ballot, save Mr. PloVvman, of to you lor I know the noble spirit struck by the following inscription
DEMOCRATIC ELECTORS;
iTulladega, and he never could get which prompts it and attribute it to upon his tomb, remembering that it
enough votes to nominate.
my connection with thy institution j was suggested and written by Col.
Pirst district— K. L. Russell.
John Shugart of this city, who was july30-2m
The convention adjourned to you so love and admire—"this the ideal
Second di.-tiict—John D. Efurnett.
virtually raised from :i boy by the pameet a Shelby Springs on Friday school of our State. J want to thank
Third district—T. M. Egsy.
r e n t s of M r . D o a k . .Mr. S h n g a r t h i m the 11th lust, at 4 p. in., when the you not alone for the word* of praise self w a s s u r p r i s e d to ftlld t h a t ( b e
Fourth clistnc'"—W. B. Browne".
ordeal
will be gone through again in so far as they are a source of grati- epitaphj which was improvised, ha:!
Filth districb—T. L. Bulger.
fication to me, for 1 am but n cipher
it is hoped with belter result.
Sixth district—J. J. Mayfiekl.
been carved upon Die tomb of Iris
individually, but when J consider the
friend :
Seventh district—M. D. Albert.
The Chairman, lion, Sid Bowie,
great missionary work to be done by
Eighth district—E. B. Almon.
and myself were the only members and through this grandest enterprire Until the brakes are ttlrneil on time,
Lire's throttle-valve slim down,
Ninth district—0. B. Powell.
of the convention who received any : ever offered our people by this greai
Me waits to pilot in the crew,
STATE AT I.A&3E.
thing worthy of note from the Au- State of ours,and the noble work it pro.,
That wears a martvf's crown.
S. W. John,/. W. A. Sanford.
gust body, Mr, Bowie receiving a pose9**-that of educating tin; mothers. On schedule lime on upper grade,
Along Hie homeward section,
fine specimen of a free silver baby of the future men and women of Ala- fie lands his train in God's round house,
A slight advance in cotton during
Tho morn of the resurrection.
file past few clays makes the business with a beautiful satin scarf attached bama, then I realize the confidence Hia time all fall, no wajres (locked,
reposed
in
me,
and
thank
you
indeed
and
inscribed
thereon:
"
I
am
for
His Dame on God's pay roll,
outlook brighter.
Bryan and Sewall, are you,'' a pres- for the expressions of approval of A transportation free to heaven,
A free pas? lor his soul.
The trial of Sheriff Kennedy, of Dal- ent from the German voters of my selection ior the position I occupy.
las county, for the killing of Percy Selma. 1 being the recipient of a This giving to our daughters an
A tftJSNY INCIDENT.
Wood at Montgomery in April last is
educat on designed to make theft;
O:io of the most amusing incidents
fine Free Silver hat, from the wide
h\ pYogiess in the Montgomery Circuit
awake firm of Eliasburg & Bros. independent workers m and aMo** te t l i e 0 O : ] ,, r ( ,,. s i, ) n i l l convention occourt.
the great human family and wfj
abotit II
clock yesterday
Thanks E, & B.
placing them above the Coo often, | morning Theconvention was deeply
Besides these little pleasantries, alas! tho "necessity of marrykjg fjf ,
Hon. H'. J. Bryan the democratic
engaged iu balloting and hopeh ssly !
Presidential candidate is in Ohio this everything passed off in good order a living" and the possibility of
deadlocked. The 583 ballot had just
week. Large and enthusiastic ci'owds and the best of feeling prevailed being tied to unworthy men who
been
cast when the inimitable Col. S.
are greeting him at every point vis- throughout the' entire session.
so often degiadc them to the con4 H. Gist-, the funny map of the fourth
ited.
dilion of mere servants.
This district slowly arose in his seat and S
SAM H, GIST.
education not only offers these,sisters Said :
The Selma Journal of last Tuesand daughters of ours an escape froai
In the first district which met at
"Mr. Chairman, ii seems to be im- '.
day in a very complitfientary editopossible serldom, but of necessity in
^pp'ssible
to make a, nomination in
Thomasville
a
deadlock
prevails.
ial announced the candidacy of the
this way demands a higher order" of
,3elrna,
arid
I t h e r e f o r e m o v e t h a i Elys
LATER.—Gen.
O.
L,
Gray,
of
old democratic war horse of Dallas,
manhood.
convention do now adjjlirn- to nice*
Choctaw,
withdrew
from
the
race
Gen. E. W. Pettus, for tbe United
This sclioo! proposes not only to edand the vote that had been cast for ucate the mind but at the Mine lime on the fourth (lay of July next at MarStates Senate.
tin's Station the banner beat of Dallas
him was given to Hon. Geo. W.to train the deft fingers of our noble
county, for the Jmrposc of selecting a
The Democratic Congressional Taylor, of Marengo, giving him the Southern girls, in order that they may ! ~"j t a iile candidate." The house went
exemplify the true nobility of labor
convention for this, the 4th, dis nomination.
wild.—Selma Times.
trict adjouned last Saturday night; In the s"ccb:id Hon. Jesse Stal combined with intelligence, and so
The PeGpin geiieve what they read
in Selma to meet at Shelby Springs lings was nominated by ficelarr.a produce a love for the independence about Hood'W Saf sapavilla. They know it. is an
it brings. May God bless the effort honest medicine, and that it cures disease. Tha3
on Friday, September 11th, at 4, p, tion.
arid grant that onr people may fully is why you should get Hood's and only Hood'*
in., when it is presumed a' nomina
H. D. Clayton Was nominated
H o o d ' s PiliS cure all liver ills, relieve corirealize all it oilers and eneoutage the
Stipation a>*J assist digestion. 25c.
tiou will be made.
without opposition in the third.
grand work it proposes at a minimum
In the fifth there Was a lock with cost,and may it be the means of aiding
The location of the Industrial Cobb in in the lead.
and educating thousands of noble girls
School and the bright prospects of
LATER—Hon. Willis Brewer of not able to reach more costly schools.
its early opening has put new life Lowndes is nominated.
For my part I shall labor day and
into Montevallo, Xew buildings are
In the sixth Bankhead was re night and ask no higher honor than
going up on all sides and the Spirit nominated on the first baJlotasdon to be permitted to aid in forwarding
of improvement pervades the very motion his nomination was made this noble enterprise At the same
CALERA, ALA,
time J call on all for encoaftfcgenveuf
atmosphere of the town.
unanimous.
and aid realizing the immense responFrom the seventh tve have noth
The National Contention of Cheing definite, but it looks like Hon. sibility resting on me, as well as my Carriage Pain-ling, Decorating, Cal
unworthiness for the exalted position cimiinng and Tupcr Hanging.
National Democracy—Sound mon- W. H. Denson.
Orders for work in the country and
I am filling. Our people may rest
ey—is in session at Indianapolis,
In the eighth there was an ad assured all will be done to care lor and in neigh! oring towns soiicitc! and
Forty one states reported a s ' r e p - jotirnment until a new election
promptly done,
aug27-.l y
train their daughters; and it is an unresented,'
Bragg and Buckner could be held in Colbert county heard of opportunity.
seem to be the favorites for the which will decide whether Richard
Again thanking you for ycur valuPresidential ticket. Ex-Governor" soft or Wheeler is to be the standard able friendship and wishing ton the
Roswell P. Flower, of New York, bearer.
success in life you so deserve, 1 am
was temporary ehaiffllan and Sena
The result in the ninth: Hon, sincerely /onus,
tor Caffery, o'f Louisiana, is per Ocar VYT. Underwood had no opposi
II. C. KFJYNOLUS,
riad 300 students last year.
rrianent chairman of the convention. tion and of course was nominated Actin 1'res't of The White Girls Ind. 400 next vea'r.
!
School of Ala.
$100 "v'i 1 meet all necessary
A large attendance and much en by acclamation.'
| Papers friendly to the Girl's Indus- .
expenses for a via:-.
thusiasm is reported.
MOTHERS READ THIS.
In all of the districts except the!
Fall term opens !"ept. 18, iSO.j.
1
trial School arc requested to copy the ; If you need a trained teacher, or wish
freeandsilver
were above.]
Col. A. H. Kellar, editor of the | first
adopted
-party platforms
pledged to sup
further information', apply 10
Tuscumbia-" North Alabamian, died port Bryan and SewalL
The Florida Sound Money democ- |
JAS\ K. POWERS.
:v few days ago after a weeks illness
racy's delegation passed up the L & N
President.
N
E
A
RIN
G
C
O
M
FL
E
T
J
O
N.
at his home in Tuscumbia. In" his
Monday morning en route to Indiantery, JfftSssa, Ctfdgltf, tBoi'era In
(DIVERSITY OF ALABAMA
An Anniston special of the 3]st ult. apolis to attend the National contendeath Alabama loses oi?e of Set*' best
fantum, Teetiilng CliUdren, Cbolerai
NEXT
SESSION
BEGINS
SEPT.
Sxu
says
:
2Haro!i«, Unisw^risi Drains fromi
tion.
citizens.
A .man of splendid
1590.
tbe Bowai^v Paiia, Gi'iping, Loss of
The massive building which is bejng
personal afvpeitance and fine char
and all DlsTHE University embraces Classical,
CUT INTO THE' STO:VI:.
erected in Ox ana for the Barber MeScientific, Literary, (jivii Engineering.
case^oift-he Bt^macU aad Bowela
acter, he has wielded an influence
morial school for negro girls is about
Mining Engineering. antJ Law courses.
for good in the community in which completed and is being furnished. I t
PITT'S CARMINATIVE
sin «AKT'S [MPKtn'isED EFITJIPII
Tuition in ail e'oorses. except: Law, is
free
to
studeflrts
\tno
a:'e
BONA
'UE
resiIs
*iho
standard. It c^svifr, children
t
Vie lived, that will be felt for years is five stories high, cf large dimensions
J
OF A BBAVE KAILROAD MAN.
tl\o critical period oi teething
dents of Alabama. College charges for
&
rcwriiTnC'"~act"l by pby-tciV,';
to come. A noble man has gone to and well built of biick and stone. State Herald :
a caiiet for \h& fniira"session are oils ."iO.
the irieiid _of JJothers, Adirlfi, nnd'
Children. It is pleasant to the taste, i
As wfH be femeiwbered % many, TuUfcrn lee i'n Law School is §00.0J. For
his reward.
Surrounding it is forty acres of land
eud ucv£r fails to £ive .-satisfaction. cataloguer* address.
A lew doses will demonstrate its su-"
purchased by Mrs. Barber, a wealthy lJasooni Doak, a conductor on the
RiOHAKDC. ^ONKS,
perJjiflv.' r virtues. Prir-e, 2'y cts. per^
President 3 . C. KeyncMS of the Philadelphia lady, who is establishing LoJiisville & Xashviile railroad, was
Uottie. l or sale by druggists.
President.
f/niversity, A la
Girls' Industrial School is hard at this institution in honor of her de-killed by a train falling through a jwlylO-Sm.
work getting everything in shape ceased husband, and. these1 acres will trestle at Bloirnt Springs April 14,
!l 1TK/N A0S(jLiJTEV¥ FtLEEl
At the Montpzuma 1'nivorsity,
:of the opening of the school tfii'the be devoted to dairies, vineyatrd, kitch- 1S84. Mr. i)oak was born at Calera
FOR SALE ON EASY PAYMENTS.
JJessortii/; A!a. 'Jhis is made possible
second- Monday in October, A host en, gardens, i 3 c . tbe purpose of theMarch 15, 185S, and was buried
by
the'
c's'niyosity
of
the
Bessemer
school
being
to
teach
the
ft'egro
girls
of workmen are engaged PS p u t Large stock of ifniall fnstr'uTnents.
-FOB THE HEALING OF IHE XiXlQXS—
Land ttttdi Improvpinent Co. Full j
We'll send you our General Cata-'
tiug the buttdjtig iu order, and'by industrially as woll as morally and intogue and Buyers Guide, if you
Any Piece of Sheet Mdsio or
cpiv 8 of eJperieiici •'• teachers; Com- i
Itie 1st of next month it will bci tellectually. The school will be conSend its i s cents in. stariips. Tha:;
Music Book Pu'olisliccl.1
pled coarse of instruction: iieated |
ducted under the auspices of the
pays part jtostage or ex?ie3sage,
thoroughly renovated, and the
THE GUEiT SOCTIIKBM REMEDY KOR
It's a ifictiafa+y ef Honest .
with steani and lighted with ele.'trici'
Northern Presbyterian ehurcft.
tcJhool furniture in place. Already
Full of impotent information no' To Farmers I will Be.Ton time witn
I ftll Skin ajifjJBloodpiseases; ty ; 100 newly papered rooms;1 both
•natter w>>er*yoit buy. 700 PSges, small cash payments. T can save yon
we learn between sixty and seventy
Cftpt. E. VV. Booker, of Shelby
.It purifies, builds up and enriches i j sexes admitted ; only expeiVse $10 per
12,000 flfejffi.ntrons: tells of 40,000- money ! Write for catalogue and prices'.
girls have been enrolled for the Springs, is a delegate to the conven^ a the' Mood, and never fails
articles and tight price of each. Onemonth fotitonrd ;: for catalogue address
B
O
to
ztre
the
most
fhveterate
;
profit only bet>>ien maker and user.
U
o'pening. A pplk&lfrtros"for positions tion. The captain and his interesting
:
lYr. .;' A 6 Lovett, Bpssemer, Ala.
BLOOD AND SKIN'DISGet it.
as'-tcitchers in the school are rolling fainilv will move back to Luiontown
EASES, if directions
are
fbl-'
AIONTQOMERY WARD & CO.,
;
J.M
REYNOLDS,
lowed.
?housands"
of
grate» f > i i 6 Michigan A v f . ©Meager MONTGOMERV und
iu and numbers of letters"of enqWirjf this fall where he lias extensive farmAI;A,
ful people soupd its praises'
aua29-12m
and attest its virtues.
\ •
.n regard to placing girls in the ing interests. l i e is a democrat of the
BI"CKLEX'S AKXICA 6iALVE.
school'and other nJatters pertahiiug old school, and lias-been a prominent
EP~WR1TE for Book of Won=
THE
BKST SALVE in ihe world for
MONTEVALLO, Muh.
thereto are being daily received. factor and always $o tho front m every
derful Cares, sent free on ap=
Cuts, Burns,Sores, Ulcers, Sal'. Rheutn
N. A. GKAHAM,
plication.
F e v e r Sores. Toller, Clmnped Ihniils,
Two secretaries are kept, busy at battle which the black belt fought
against
its
old
enemies.
Capt.
Booker
Chilblains, Uorns, sxntl all S h i n ErupIf not kept by your local druggist,
ending t(> the voluminous corres
ATTOUNEY
AT
LAW
. a n d positively cures 1 ile?, c r no
is an enthusiastic supporter of Bryan jsend Si.oo for large bottle, or 85-00
pondenee. Altogether, the outlook
Notary Public aud Ex oPIcio Justice pay n quired. It is guaranteed to give Heal rsfat' 1 and Collecting
r,nd Se\vll, and predicts their victory I for six bottles, and medicine will be)
itii faction oi money refunded. Price
j sent, freight paid, by
nf t be Pea. e,
f o r t i n opening of I he school is very by
nrojority.— So] in a
Agent,
a landslide
' I. )•:;• bos T ^ r side bv
CO.. .Atlnnin.
,i
i ii
C. B DU-EA2s; Calera.
' 'alcra,, lla.
7AT.ERA,

Superior Blacksmith, Gas & Steam
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DAN RUDDY,

Alabama,

COLLEGE,

Right in Sight
Sure Savi gS

Macliines,

'£• FORBES.

Attorney atlaw and Justice Of the Peace
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SHELBY SENTINEL
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EVERY

THURSDAY.

(Jne Copy, one year (in advance) $1.00
<Jne Oopy, «ix months,
&1-;
ADVERTtStNU
On* dollar per inch for first iiirervlo
60 cento {or each sub.equetit insertion.
1 iisch 3 mos $ 5, 0 mos $ 8, 12 inos ?-13
3 "
"
8, "
12, ••
18
3 "
"
12, "
18,
"
25
"
is, "
2o,
«
no
Quarter eoludiii 3 mos $18 ; 6 mo«
$25
"
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12 mos 4 changes
$-*Q
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6 m o s $00. 12 nion $100'

Traneient, advertisements, where the
Parties aiv not known to us, "iiust bfc pale"
for In advance.
A Ivertipprnrnta not marked TTith the
r>am er of ifi«eitions Haired, will be
«;harai d tor at the rejrular rates until ori!ereuout.
A Obituary Notices, Tributes of Respect.
&c, exceeding ten lines, charged the
visual advertising rates.
Communications intended for publication must be accompanied by the u<t;aa oi
'.'iff writer.

DEATH OF MRS. MAGGIE J E F F E R S . j
On Sunday

morning,

t h e 30th. ult., !

A TRTTUTTE TO THE MEMORY
OP MRS. H. L. JFFFERS.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Repcffc,

at seven o'clock, the pure spirit of Mrs. j
Many times does grief over tali <
Maggie Jeffers, the beloved wife of Mr.
us upon life's journey, in the very !
Henry Jetfers of this place, winged its
May day of happiness, and often
flight to the world beyond, leaving a
are we forced to pause and reflect,
babe one week old, a devot< d husband,
when suddenly dear ones are called
father, mother, brothers and sister and ;by the A11 wise Creator,, to that
many friends to mourn her loss. Mrs. happy throng above. But seldom
Jeft'ers was the youngest daughter of Mr. do we undergo the sad feeling,
and Mrs T .1 Francis and was reared in which but recently, God in his wia
this place where as MiSs Maggie Francis dom sawfitto inflict.
day of August Ih97.
she had many friends and admirers,
Just one year ago,- in all the A ten-days protracted meeting closed
She was happily married on the 1st. of bloom and joy of sweet *frotoanhood,
September 1895, to Mr. Henry Jeffers, a Miss Maggie Francis bec'amo the here Monday night. The meeting was
popular conductor on the Ala. Mineral nappy bride of our dear friend and conducted by Kev. J L Busby and Eev.
Railroad, fieatrtiful in person, with a brother Conductor, Henry L. Jcf CAMflstMtd assisted by Revs. M Green,
lovely an 1 charming disposition, she fers.
We were happy with him .1 R Chaffrpion, J J Lowery, William
was a general favorite and the idol oi then, but today the sad news is Crowson, $ B Crowsou, Edward Honey
tier husband. A little mire than two still fresher among those of us who cut, D A Settles ami others. There were
years ago she made a profession of re- loved and admired this model couple tliirly-fovir accessions to the Congregaligion and united with the Presbyterian as man and wife, that Mrs. Jeffera tional church and several co'nversions
church of which she remained a faithful is no longer among us. Words are that are going to othe' chtfrches. This
and consistent member.
Her death inadequate, and pen is incapable of shows whiil can be accotttplisded in a
was a peculiarly sad and affecting one expressing to the bereaved husband union meetift^ for Christ.

Tli«

\2st, Tnrei s

Ttes

For DYSPEPSIA, CONSTIPATION. itmtOet,
Bilious, mucks. SICK HEACACHE, C x K DrtWN
sion of Spirits, SOCK STOMACH, Monti -. - • •
This tmnVated remedy is fflvnMMd Ml lo t-owsxiet
a single panicie of Mtwtvi-v, oi- Mty TitlHrnf WlilUliBf^

PURELY VEGETABLE,

SILVER
SEDGES!

eondiitbff those Souibecrt K <»•,«< *nd H«rte ri&flta
aM-wise Provwienc? has piac«rj In couasrWs *beic
Liver Dheascs most prevail. I t wift cure a l t
IMsoases* c a u s e d l«y Dvvanfpnauinv «£ the*
adges are patented, tWits enabling us to
protect deatera from conrapetiCIors. The df^itfiisarecatfshy
and each Tlirldiy portrays the
present flnnrccfal situation,
They will be treasured in after vearsflssouvenirs of the
greatest political rerolutio^
since the bfrth of our republic-. Big proflta for agent*,
Samples luc. eo-ch. For terms
address

STATE HEKALD BADGE DEFT*

•; h- SYMPTOMS of1 liver Cmmh&l J J * i ktaeitfr bad taste in ihe mouth ; Pain iri- I-W BACK,, ^t«i*r3 m'
lyititSj often fnlmaJun for Rteamatissn; Swnr
8toma-c)M I.*>9p of Appe'ute; Bowel? alternately
Go ; n e and 'ax-; Hecdacnc; }.ras of Memory, «/ith a
pc;infu) sensation cf hr.v>n£ Jailed to do something
•which aught la hare fectn doiie; D v b i l i t y ] 3Low
Hpiritfif a diick, yellow appearance of ihe Skin and
Eyes; a dry Cough, yftrti mistaken for Consumption.
_ ^onietimes many of *hcse sympfomc attend the
{license, at others very few ; but fhc LIVEJ?, the largest
erganin the body, 13 generally the scat of (he disease,
and it' not Regulated ii> time, great goffering, 'vretchodness and RiEATH will ensue.
The following highly-esteemed persons atte-ii to the
virtues of SlMMOxs Li-iyn RHGVLATOS : G«». W. SUnit. Pr<

JSiFiulngbam? Alii,
but at the same time giorions and the deej) sympathy that fills the
Mr. Jobe Reynolds of Dry Valley
triumphant. Stricken down, as she was, breasts of us all.
spent last week in the meeting with us,
in the bright blush of young womanhood,
To him who gave and him whodoing efficient service for Otfr blessed
Probale court.
Ga.,' Rev. J. W. Burke, Macon, (Ja.; Virgil Powers,
in the nineteenth year .of her age, a bride taketh away, alone; can he be com Master.
Estate of French Nabors, deceased.
Bupt. Ga. S. W. R. K , ; Hon. Alexander H. Stephenn.
of a year, the idolized center of a nappy mended to find solace in this greatWe have tested its virtues personally, and know
Prof. J B Claloelf ana Mr. J T McMilLetters of administration on the estate that
Dyspepsia, BiiJensnefls and Throbbing Headhousehold and surrounded by loving hour of trial, and through his hatred lan of CiiJera attended cliureh here ! o f 8 a W deceased having been granted to ache,for
it is the best medicine the world ever sr.w. We
1
COUNTS OFFICERS.
the undersigned on the fitli dav of Au 2iave tried forty other remedies before Simmons Liver
friends and relatives, it was natural promise remember that tvhile her Sundaj'.
Kegtflaror, and none cf ^hem gave n» more than temt gust, 1896, by the Hon. I). R. SfuMHlun,
Probate Judge—Di R. McMillan.
^orary relief; the Regulator not only relieved, but cured
that she should cling to life, ami that it body is in the grave, her soul is
Jlessera Jasper Holcomb and John t Judge of the Probate Court of ShelDy » • " — E D . TELEGRAPH AIID MESSEMGEK, MACO.N, GA.
Circuit Clerk—W. l i . A. Milner.
should wring the hearts of loved ones to safe in Heaven.
Ozlevof Calera attendee! church here j County notroe is Hereby given that all
Register in Ohan<;ery, Gordon DuBose
MANUKACTUREO ONLY BY
give her u p ; yet she calmly talked of
erS n
; ppersons
httvinjf claims against
A FRIEND.
Sheriff—H. W. Nelson.
° " \>M™W*1
i t said
i l pstato
J . H . E E I I S N t\ C O . , Philadelphia, Ps.
Monday and Mr. llo'.comb aave as an | are hereby
required
to
present
the
same
Uet approaching end and assured her Aug. ?,<), 1890.
Tax Collector—A. F. Smith.
able talk.
i within the tiire allowed by hiw, or, the
Tax Assessor—John I I . HamrtrotKiB. I weeping relatives and friends that all
County Treasurer—W. A. Thompson. | was well with her and that she was not ITS VALUE RECOGNIZED BY
We very mech appreciate tbe help I same will be barred.
Sarah E, Nabors, Adrnx.,
Supt.oi Education-—Thos. A. H Us ton. j
j received from liocky Mount Church
afraid to (lie, and urged them to meet
PHYSICIANS;
&. S. Lyman, Admr.,
County Solicitor—J. L. Peters.
during our meet in jr. Come again young
ring20-Gt
Est. French Nabors. rlec'<
County OcrtfimiSsioners—Jnitfes Mc- her in Heaven. She was eCnsc'oos to
As a rule I a m opposed to ni'fjpr?"
i
, •
, .
J / . f t -t , , ' l , people, we love to lieair vou sin;'
a those
Rowan, Riiftts Walker, W. C Powers, the last, and though her suffering was etary
medicines. Still I vahie a gor.< 1
; ,'
1). C. Davis.
at times very great, she bore it with one,' especially when sttc'h is the b e a i 1 t i t n songs.
Couny i-'nr eyor—S. .T. Perry.
COKDENSED SCHEDULE.
Christian fortitude. Everything that a source ot relief from pain.. As a topiMrs. tV T McGraw and children oi
THE STATE OF ALiBAMA-*SHELBY
In EH'ec* J n n e 21 1890.
RAILROAD I'IME
devoted husband, loving friends and cal (external) application I'bave foiled^©alera attended the meeting here las!
Pain I'mim' the, hesif iWet ,j c _
LOUISVII.LK & NASHVILLE.
relatives and tkiflel physicians could
No. *I9!
N o . •:<!
Probate Court, \~\\\ day of Ao<r., 189G.
NO. 1, South Bo'int«,
5 :05 a. in. jdo to relieve her suffering and stay the jremedy 1 bavo eter used for neuralgia
-i.j..]irri
• l m a . . ar i i.luam
Mr. JO»m H Milstead and family of
of
any
kind.
I
have
Conscientiously
K«tateso1
!•;
T.
Sen
tell,
deceased,
and
Si.ii - a m
O.s.'pm
..
Montevallo..
5:3* p . m . dread destroyer was done but without I
"a'ef*attended our protract- ;I meeting. of Lila M. and aas. M. Seniell, minors.
9.30pm ar.Hriri'hnm.lv (5.00am
" 0, "
"
6:30 a . m . avail. 'I lie funeral services wt re con- j recommended it to many persons.
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"Did Mabel promise to marry her pho- The latter was doing his best to es- days
The scheme was forts were made in the years 1873-74 tographer
a. Montmartre cafe recently. The doclights and fuel, laundry and medical bills ritory of France,
lover V"
cape the firm grip of the soldier. "Halt!" tors, however, stopped the performance
and all ordinary text books usid in tha originally suggested as a means oil on the Continent of Europe, in Eng"No.
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for
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mental music. O.'ly 815 required to enter;
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balance monthly
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Rose Mary Crawshay was one of ita
red-faced sergeant looked up and down,
is entitled to ils quota of scholars between
moon
last evening.
the ages of H a n d 21 at the nb >ve namad
Among the various quiet but useful prominent advocates. A number of
then at the colonel, and blurted out:
There are three things women should
Wicks—That's
nothing.
One
of
these
rates
They mint bi in good health and works which Gerald Balfour is carry- well-known women in this country
"Sure, sir, the only way to get them vol- not do: Spit in public, yawn in
have fair primary education. Pupils in the
have expressed themselves decidedly days she'll be wanting the earth.
unteers is by force, sir."
or blow their nose in public.
differeit counties desiring tin benefits of ing out for the benefit of Ireland, the in favor of cremation. Among them
A BOON TO ART.
this school should m:iki immediate applica- encouragement of horse breeding occuare Olive Thorne Miller, Mrs. Lippintion. Prospectus furnlshel n-i nnolicitiou.
"They say crude oil ia becoming expies by no means the least place II cott, Mrs. J. C. Croly, Mrs. Ella WheelH. C. REYNOLDS,
Is understood that the government isl er "VVilcox, Mrs. Alice D.'Le Plongeon, hausted."
"Good! Now we shall be spared th<
contemplating the issue of a royal com- the late Kate Field, Rose Elizabeth infliction of so many crude oil paintings."
l i e more a woman knows about lit- mission to inquire into the whole sub- Cleveland and Edith Thomas. At a
DOMESTIC CETJBLTT.
eratXire and art, the less she knows ject and that the chairman will proba- public meeting Mrs. Balliugton Booth
"So Mrs. Bilker has got a divorce?"
bly be the Earl of Dunraven.
about housekeeping.
referred to the time when her body
"Yes; she discovered that Mr. Bilkei
Pennsylvania papers tell of a man should be carried to the crematory. had been hiding his small change every
New Advertisements.
who is swindling farmers by means of The total number of cremations in the night Under aflower-potin the back yard."
The duelling pistol now occupies its proper
Among the new advertisements in a double-end fountain pen, one end of United States from 1876, when the first
place,
in the museum of the collector of relics
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this issue wo would call the special at- which he uses in drawing up contracts crematory was established, to the close
of barbarism. The pistol ought to have besido
Lulu—You should get him to sign the
tention of our readers to the following, for harvesting machinery, and the of 1805, was reported to be 4,047.
viz:
it the pestle that turned out pills like bullets,
other he presents for the farmers to Nearly 1,000 persons were cremated in pledge before you marry him.
Babs—Why, he doesn't drink!
TEACIIERS' BUREAU.
to be shot like bullets at the target of the
use in putting their signatures to the the last year in twenty-one cremaLulu-No, but he may be tempted to
Texas Teachers' Bureau, Palestine, documents. The ink of the contract tories. In the crematory at Fresh
liver. But the pestle is still in evidence, and
later.
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more than double the number of men I know were to try to borrow $18
Instead of driving it, they coax it. They are
that George Gould earned the $5,000,- women.
Dr. Hess, Grand Rapids, Mich,
of me on Friday I would refuse.
compounded on the theory that the liver does
0000 left him by his late father Jay
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Gould. The State Controller tried to
MATERIAL VS. TIME.
Mineralized Rubber Co., New York, show that the money was subject to
A political campaign has a multiobstructing conditions, and if the obstructions
Gentleman—What is your hurry, Pat?
N. Y. Rubber goods.
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Yet
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but the Surrogate says that the
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Every
phis, Tenn.
me job befoor the paint gives out.
vices to his father for twelve years before Jay Gould died. This is at the rate political contest creates or particularMadagascar was so named hy t'i a early exUSES OF THE MONOGRAPH.
ly applies various expressions which
plorers, from the Malagasy, or Malay?, who of about ?417,000 a year.
thereafter are practically ruined for
"Goodness, Maria! Was the phonoj
inhabited it.
According to the records for 1890 the soberer use. Adverting to this point, graph open during a cat light ?"
He is Indeed a master who can taach others amount of sugar cane produced by the the Bookman calls attention to the
"-No. 1 turned it on last night when
how to learn.
leading countries of the world was: astonishing part played in every cam- you were sleeping. Perhaps you will
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work.
Italians. The cost is declared to be at thins has its serious side, for indisAuntie: Do \ ou tin;! your lessons ha
Little Nephew. Some of them is; but
most one-fifth of that of ordinary gas, criminate use of these current politiDobbins' FloatlnT-ISorax Soap nis not
atom of adulteration in it. It is 1W0 pw <ent.
and the resultant light is nearly as cal phrases results in the vulgarizing spellin' and pronunciation is easy.
pure. Try it once. Be sore yo.l tret, the L-enuof "some of the finest and most ex• 'They are ?"
ine Your grocer lias It, or will (fri it for you. bright as the electric light and much pressive words in the language, thanks
'•Yes'm. All you has to do is to prowhiter. The apparatus can be carried
"Wrappers printed in red
about as easily as a candlestick and to the poverty of the reporter's vo- nounce words the way they isn't spelled,
cabulary." There are words that must and spell 'em some way they isn't proSee that the roosters have firm flesh The seems both clean and odorless.
flabby ones are no good for breeding.
bo allowed to lie fallow for perhaps nounced."
GOOD CHANCE TOR A JOB.
While there is some uncertainty as to years after a Presidential election,
FITSstopped freeanrl permanentlycnred. No
fits after first day's use of Dlt. Kr.lNE'S GrltKAI the number of warships which Japan because of the over-telling which
Tramp—Kind madam, I hain't hed
XEKVERV;S»OHKK. Free$3tri;>l bolt sandlien;iae. Send to Dr. Kline. OKI Arch St.. Philn , IV. may contract for in this country, It is they received in the course of the cam- nutbin' t' eat for two weeks
Woman at tlie door—Wait lill I call
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Pieo's Cure for Consumption has saver! mo Charleston cruiser class, says a Wash- once laughed at can not for a long my husband; he's a dime museum manmanyy a doctor's
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octors bill.bill. -8.
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lopmna ington correspondent. The Japanese time be profitably used again in a ager, and may give you a fasting job.
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PERFECTLY WILLING.
government already lias several ves- serious relation.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothinu Syrupfor ohiidre*i
sels
of this typfe.the Charleston, in fact,
"Do you think your mother would let
leething softens the sums, rednces inflamv
I ion, allays pain, cm-es wind colic. Me. a bottlt being a duplicate of the Japanese
you have another piece of cake, Willie?"
"Oh, yes, ina'am. She told me to be
Under Blankets.
If afflicted with sore eyes nse Dr. Isaac cruiser Nani Ka Wan, which was con(PURE VEGETABLE EXTRACT.-NOT INTOXICATING.)
Thompson's Kye ater. Druggists sell at.i>structed about a year before its AmerWhen, in the old days of trouble be- sure and get filled up while I had the
i> bottle.
ican prototype. It would appear from tween the English and the French, chance."
A WISE BOY.
reports which reach here from Tokio there was talk of sending Admiral
Helen (awed). ''Oh, To nmy, aren't
that Japan, like the United States, does Hawke to sea to keep watch over the
not find these vessels as satisfactory enemy's fleet, there occurred a notable you awfully afraid of the bears they tell
for all-round service as those of the interview. It was November. The about up here?"
Tommie. "Naw! I'm not afraid of
gunboat class, which are equally well weather was stormy and dangerous
Blood is what gives strong nerves, vigor, vital- adapted for carrying the flag and for for vessels, and the government was the bears anybody tells about. I'm only
afraid of the bears I see."
ity. Good blood and good health come by I aking the performance of police duty. But not agreed as to sending him out.
AN INGENIOUS MAN.
neither would be especially effective in j Mr. Pitt, who was in bed with gout,
9
time of war. It is likely, therefore, was obliged to receive those who had Henry Peck—Does your wife scold you
that the new vessels of the Japanese business with him in his chamber. or coming home late ?
( rabbe—Not a bit of it.
navy will be more distinctively of the This room had two beds and no fire.
Henry I'eck—How do you manage it?
The Cuke of Newcastle came to see
armored cruiser and battleship type.
him to consider the sending out of the Crabbe—I don't have any wife.
Mr. George G, Brown has been the fleet, and had scarcely entered the room
HIS BUSINESS.
faithful efficient secretary of the when he cried out, shivering all over
Muggins — 13 your son in business?
He sure to get Hood's and only HOOD'S.
Brooklyn Board of Education for sev- with cold: "How's this? No fire?"
Buggins—He's a contractor.
Hood's Pills are the favorite family cathartic. eral years. So satisfactory have his
Muggins—What line?
"No," said Mr. Pitt. "When I have
services been that recently the Com- the gout I cannot bear one."
Bugsjins—Debts.
mittee on Finance agreed to recomThe duke, wrapped in his cloak, took
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mend an increase of $1,000 a year in a seat by the invalid's bedside and be"Mosquitoes are hateful, aren't they?"
his
salary.
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pubgan talking; but he found himself unFOR GINNING.
"Yes; I don't mind their eating me if
lic at large, if not of that of his friends, able to endure the cold.
Most economical and durable. Cheopes;, and best
they didn't keep up such an everlasting
to the market lor cash. VAIUAB-LJE FRICTION
"Pray allow me," he exclaimed sud- complaint about the way I taste."
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P L E M B M 8 G E N E R A L L Y . Send for catalogue. posal, saying that "in view of the prob- denly, and without taking off his cloak
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A. B. FARQUHAR C- .. Lt, .,
lems
in
financial
and
monetary
matters
he buried himself in the other bed and
Bia Asnicultnial Marks, Ysrk. Pa.
"I suppose you did not see the lovely
with which the city is confronted, this continued the conversation. He was
PROM...
is not the most suitable time for such strongly opposed to risking the fleet in sunrise this morning?" said Mr. .Earlyto Mr. Nightowl.
•"• a slight chafe
action." This is said to be the first the November gales. Mr. Pitt was as bird
rro...
"Of course not," was the latter's reply
time a Brooklyn official ever refused a absolutely resolved that it should put in a rebuking tone. ' '1 was abed long
•*• the worst old 20-years'
case of Eczema.
proffered increase in salary. The inci- to sea, and both argued the matter with before that. You should cultivate better
CURES THEM AljLdent is rare enough, at all events, in much warmth. It was the only hours, air."
municipal history to warrant more warmth, indeed, in the room.
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rheumatics or something of the sort, so ,vas laughing and talking—happy as a
St. Clair voted eight for Howard.
Massachusetts. It also contains two
tramping won't be so joll-», I'm going •lam. I didn't care about looking him
On motion the nomination was rnadt
of
Us
own
graduates,
ihus
recognizing
Silver bolls gaily chimp
to settle down and write a book about in the face, but lie stopped his talking
Ih • value of its own work. All are unanimous.
In my castle in the sky;
where all I've been, and all I've seen. is I went past. I felt like hitting- him
Upon the suggestion of tho state
specialists. No wonder its graduates
Dream in', dreamin', all the time
Once in a while I fun over Some old i lick under the chin, and I ain't a 1'arefnlly Collated and Condensed for
committee,
as presented by Dr. G. B.
arj
held
in
such
high
esteem.—Flor.
In rny castle in the sky.
fighting
man,
either.
Still,
it
was
all
fellow I used to fly around with at
Our Readers.
Ci-owe, the convention then selected its
eaee Times.
Free from sorrow, free from care,
borne, and before he gets away from my own fault. Kate had as good a
elector and alternate, viz: Mr. O. D.
Happy all the time tip there;
me he will have 'most a notion to take right to flirt as I had, but then I had
The OZark Convention.
Street, of Marshall, and Mr. T. VYBirds are singin' everywhere
to tramping himself, seeing that I have never counted on her caring more for KODND DEAD IN HIS (I1AIK.
The Third district convention met liowell, of Cullman.
In my castle in the sky.
so fine a time of it." Then he was anybody than for me."
a'/ Ozark at noon Tuesduy, and nomiquiet for a good while, and a pucker
'•Johnnie, Johnnie, come to dinner, Kiither Shoots His Son for n Biirsjlnr.
nated Hon. Henry D. Clayton, of En
'All tho diesis are filled with gold,
KILLKD TUItlTY THOUSAND.
settled down over his eyes as he tin- dear!" called his mother.
Congressman Howard Koiiomlfdula. Mr. Clayton had no opposition,
In my castle in the sky;
ished his dinner.
•'Here go out of this gate." ordered
nated—An
Inexperienced
liurjjlnr.
as
Congressman
Harrison,
who
he
has
Th« Double Culatnlty Comes on tho
Priceless treasures quaint an' old,
"The only time I ever wished I was Johnnie, as the tramp started to rebeon named to succeed, has gone cfl
The Florence
formal—Taylor
Same Day In Japan.
In my castle in the sky.
something else was about a week ago, climb the fence. At the same time he
with the national democrats and will
for Congress In First D:strlct.
One thing only makes me pine,
Thursday's press dispatches from
but it didn't last long," he said, as he tucked the basket and cup amongst
very likely be nominated by them for Yokohoma says : Reports have been
Makes the chills creep down my spine, set aside the basket and cup. "Maybe some weeds in the fence corner, and
congress in the name district. Mr. received here that a great earthquake
That is when 1 have to dine
ten miles from here. I come to a little then began energetically jumping up
Choccolocco Trestle Burned.
CHayton is United States district at- ravaged the northeast provinces of JaIn my castle in the sky.
town, and the first house I come to was and down.
A burnt trestle near Choccolocco hustorney for the middle district of Ala- pan on Monday night, destroying tho
—R. B. Garrison.
a cute little frame concern, all built up
"Ah—I see—a young schemer, eh?" tled things on the Southern railroad
new and nice, and made me think that laughed the tramp as he opened the slightly Tuesday. But little time was bama, a member of the national dem- town of Rokugo and other towns in
ocratic executive committee and o that section. Thousands of persona
like as not some young couple just alley gate.
lost, as the trains vere sent around
nephew of United States Senatoi are reported to have been killed and
starting out in life was beginning there
"I wish I was a—a—like you." sighed by Rome, Ga., and made their time.
James L. Pugh.
—that kind is always the best to Johnnie, as he hooked the gate. "I'd The trestle has been reb ui) t
many more injured, while the damage
tackle.
like to do just as I pleased."
to property is incalculable.
An
Inexperienced
Burglar,
Its Sixtieth Session.
A huge pile of long hickory sticks, a
"Better stay at home, sonny. No
"Well, I went around the house, and
On the same clay of the earthquake
When
the
agent
of
the
Southern
The sixtieth annual session of the
•liny little heap of sawed wood, a long, when I got to the corner, I was just danger but you'll make both ends meet.
in the north of Japan tho southern
lazy boy lying in the grass beside the struck to the ground with surprise. Good bye. and I'm much obliged for Wills Creek United Primitive Baptist | railroad at Lincoln went to his office • coasts of the country were swept by a
Tuesday morning he found that some }
Idle saw and buck—that was what the There on the back porch, behind the your dinner. Maybe we'll meet again association will be held with Rocky
typhoon, which destroyed a vast
tramp saw as he looked over the high vines, sat the first girl I was ever en- some day." and the tramp we«t his Mount church, two miles south ol inexperienced burglar had made an amount of property and caused the loss
extended
call
during
the
night.
A
j
Collinsville, commencing on Friday beboard fence into the barn yard.
gaged to!—she was singing and sewing wav .whistling as he went.
glimpse at the surroundings showed j of many lives
fore the first Sunday in October.
"Oh, how I do wish pa'd let me go and rocking a cradle. Fact Is, I cared
The territory visited by the earthtint the blacksmith shop of I. J.
fishm' after dinner, and then I'd finish more for that girl than I ever did for
quake was similarly ravaged in June,
BATHING IN SALT LAKE.
Found Dead in His Chair.
Rveves
had
parted
company
with
many
this wood pile to-morrow! But he anybody, and I'd have known her most
Mr. Tom Cole, an old citizen and at of its tools, and these tools had been when many town's wore destroyed by
won't!"—that was what the tramp anywhere. How it come we never got
one time sheriff of Perry county, died
toced to do work on the fire-proof earthquakes and an accompanying
heard as at last the big lazy boy got married, we were neither of us of age, There It Is the Good Swimmer Who Makes very suddenly Tuesday a.t Vilula, seven
safe
of the Southern railway. Powd«r tidal wave, which caused an estimated
a Show of Himself.
up and went to work again.
so we concluded to wait until we were,
miles south of Marion, Wnen found
had
not been neglected. The agent loss of 33,000 lives.
"Say, sonny, don't you want some- which would be about three years.
It may seem preposterous to talk of he was sitting in his chair at an open
received instructions to lock the room,
body to saw that wood for you?" asked Well, three years is a good long bit, the finest sea bathing on earth a. thou- window an i had evidently been dead
Destructive Hall Storm.
and let everything remain as he found
when you're young and full of devil- sand miles from the ocean, but truth is only a ah | t time. His death war
the tramp.
Last night a very destructive wind
il
Some
five
or
six
weeks
since
the
"Yon bet!" responded John, turning ment, so to fill up that time I got to no less true because it appears absurd. probably caused from heart disease.
and hail storm visited the northern
same office was entered at night and part of this county, says a Saturday's
smiling pretty much on one or two The sea bathing in Great Salt Lake ina round.
deprived of $10 in cash. The company dispatch from Perry, O. T. Hail as
"I'm the man will do it, if you'll give other girls, which set her to flirting finitely surpasses anything of the kind
Taylor .Nominated.
with the boys, till I was beat at my on either the Atlantic or Pacific coast.
me a bite to eat."
George Washington Taylor, c f Ma. is doubtless tired of such work, and big as hens' eggs fell and did great
"All right." assented John, eagerly. own game. Then we had a high old The water contains many times more rengo, was nominated forconjjrei sinan will put forth proper efforts to cap- damage. A number of farm houses
ture the guilty party.
Why not give a poor tramp his dinner, racket, for I saw she didn't object to salt and much more soda, sulphur, from the First district Wednesday on
were Dlown down and it is reported
besides securing for himself the prom- another fellow who wanted her as bad magnesia, chlorine, bromine, and po- the second ballot. Mr. Taylor is a
thai one residence was blown away at
Howard
lie-Nominated.
ised dime with which to buy fish hooks as I did, and it riled me considerable tassium than any ocean water on tc« (fold man, but will support the Chicago
McKiney
and several persons hurtThe Seventh district populite conjust, the same; we all broke up, and globe. It is powerful in medicinal vir- platform and nominees, The convenand such?
Lightning struck tbe residence of
srjntion
met
in
Birmingham
Thursday.
Over the fence came the tramp with that ended it for always, for me. I tues, curing or benefiting many forms tion adopted resolutions ind'orsin,'
The meeting was held in the Hood Joseph Kibbe and it was torn to pieces,
a bound, and at once began work. He was engaged two or three times after of rheumatism, rheumatic gout, dys- Bryan ana Sewall and the platform.
but the family escaped injury by being
building on the third floor in the hall in the storm cave.
had the appearance of being a happy that before my money run out, but it pepsia, nervous disorders and cutano.eupied by the American Protective
The Florence Normal.
fellow—and not one bit sad, nor bad, got monotonous, and I couldn't like eous diseases, and it acts like magic on
The faculty of the State-Normal" ,nsociation organization. Congressnor hungry looking, such as a tramp anybody very long after that. I reckon the hair of those unfortunates whose
m m Howard was re-nominated on lha
Savannah Merchants Fall.
generally is. He was smiling all the that if I had had good sense on the tendencies are to bald-headeduess. It college a t Florence is reeogniz?d
Fawcett Bros., wholesale grocers,
time lie worked, or else was whistling, start, everything would have been all is a prompt and potent tonic and in- throughout the stite as one of th's first ballot the vote being as follows:
Cullman voted five for Howard.
of Savannah, have failed. Their estiand a millionaire could not have right to-day, and she would have been vigorant of body and mind, and then ablest in the south. It contains grad.
Cherokee county voted nine for How mated liabilities are $0.'!,000, with asseemed jollier or better contented with boss in my house; and "
there is no end of fun in getting ac- uates of tbe University of A i l a m a ,
sets unknown. The cause of the failthe University of Virginia, Joh.iS Hop- *r<J.
"Thought you wouldn't like to stay quainted with its peculiarities.
his lot in life. He had curly, black
ure is poor collections and faihire to
kins University, the Courtland New
" began Johnnie as the story teller
hair, a clean shaven face, dark blue
DeKalb
voted
seven
for
Howard.
A first bath in it is always as good as York Normal, the Albany Normal col'
secure returns from advances mado
eyes, and his clothes were far above paused a moment, but he was interEtowah voted eight for McHan.
a
circus,
the
bather
being
his
or
her
to farmers. Nearly all of the credilege and the Bridgewater Normal in
the average for a tramp. Johnnie rupted.
Franklin voted six for Howard.
tors are in Savannah.
"I'd have given a quarter to got own amusing trick mule. The specific
laid down in the grass again and
Marshall
voted
nine
for
McHaa.
stared r,\ his employee—not that a away, but she seemed to feel me look- gravity is but a. trifle less than that of
tramp was by any means a rarity in ing at her, for she turned around, and the Holy Land Dead Sea, the actual
figures with distilled water as unity
Dubdale, but this one was such a queer seeing me, looked mighty scared.
being, for the ocean, 1.027; for Salt
"
'I
don't
mean
any
harm,
ma'am,'
tramp.
"Guess you can get me my grub says I, "but won't you please give me Lake, 1.107, and for the Dead Sea,
now, sonny.'' he remarked after a bit. something to eat?' which of course was 1.116. The human body will not and
•Tin most through with this job, and all I could say, and under the peculiar cannot sink in it. You can walk out in
as I ate a remarkably early breakfast, circumstances it wasn't any more than it where it is fifty feet deep, and your
and have 1 ramped twelve or fifteen natural that I'd think of the dozen body will stick up out of it like a fishtimes I'd danced with that very girl, ing cork from the shoulders upward.
miles, I'm about ready to dine."
Chance favored Johnnie as she does and took her buggy riding, and kissed You can sit down in it perfectly secure
where it is fathoms deep. Men lie on
many a worse rogue, so that just as his her—yes, and hugged her, too!
top
of it with their arms crossed under
"
'Certainly,'
says
she,
'just
come
mother returned from a neighbor's,
V\V (I
where she had gone to borrow some here to the step.' Then she went in their heads and smoke their cigars.
Its
buoyancy
is
indescribable
and
tin
little thing for dinner, her scheming the house and brought out a tray with
son disappeared through the barn yard a napkin on it, which was a little po- imaginable. Any one can float upon it
liteness I hadn't known for some time, at the first trial; there is nothing to do
gate.
but lie down gently upon it—and float.
"La—that boy couldn't wait till din- though for a tramp I generally get But swimming is an entirely different
ner!" exclaimed the good lady as she treated pretty fair. Maybe she thought matter. The moment you begin to
brushed up the crumbs Johnnie, in his it was me, or some sixty-third cousin "paddle your own canoe," lively and
haste, had left behind. "Poor child! he of mine, for she brought cake and pie, —to the lookers-on—mirth-provoking
must be hungry." So she poked up the and bread with butter and jelly spread exercises ensue.
Bre. and made everything burn for an on, some sliced ham and pickles, and
When you stick your hands under to
some more stuff. Lord! think of it!—
parly dinner.
Johnnie brought his tramp a cup of when I might have "been eating with make a stroke, your feet decline to
hot coffee, and good substantial lunch. her three times a day for the last six stay anywhere but on top; and when,
after an exciting tussle with your re"How long have you been tramping?" years.
he inquired, as the tramp began his
"Well, I sat there eating what she fractory pedal extremities, you again
gave me, feeling like a regular dumb get them beneath the surface, your
meal.
fool for the first time in my life, and hands fly out with the splash and
"About six years, I reckon."
"Gee whiz! don't you ; get awful looking at her just as much as ever I splutter of a half dozen flutter wheels.
could without her knowing it. She used If, on account of your brains being
tired?"
"Stop and rest when I get tired. No, to be right plump, and had the cutest heavier than your heels, you chance to
I like tramping first rate—always frizzes and blackest eyes ever you seen turn a somersault and your head goes
Down in Georgia, over fifty ye:.rs ago. •: marvelous medicins was discovered. It was what
something new going on, and, besides, and beat all to be sa.*»y and comical in under, your heels will bob up like a
is now known as P. P. P., (Lippman's '(Jtcat Remedy), and its fame and reputation has been
pair
of
frisky
didapper
ducks.
You
her
sayings.
That
was
eight
or
ten
I'm always free to do just as I please."
growing with the years.
..
Tor Rheumatism, Blood Poisoning, Pain in the side, wiitfts, shoulders, back and joints,
"Ain't ii pretty tough in winter?" years ago. She is somewhat thinner cannot keep more than one end of
yourself
under
water
at
once,
but
you
now, and her hair isn't frizzed, and she
Dyspepsia, Malaria, Scrofula, and all Blood and Skin Diseases, it has never been equalled.
was Johnnie's next question.
Pain is subjugated, Health Renewed, Appetite restored and sleepless nights banished by
"I generally steer southward when seemed then to be very quiet and soon learn how to wrestle with its novits wonderful influence.
winter is coming on. I've been in a steady, bur she looked good and happy elties, and then it becomes "a thing of
P. P. P . is a wonderful tonic and strengthener. Weak women should always take
good many places in these United and contented, for which I was very beauty and a joy for" any summer
V. P . P . It builds them up. It has the universal commendation of medical men throughout
States, youngster, and 1 bet I get more glad, and 1 know she wouldn't have day.
looked
so
much
so
if
she
had
married
the
country,
because we publish the formula on every bottle, and one trial will convince the
The water is delightful to the skin,
Tun out of life more real, honest, fun.
most skeptical that it is a genuine health rcclorer.
me—I
guess
I'm
naturally
wild.
every
sensation
is
exhilarating.
In
the
that don't hurl nobody, than a dozen
"I was as long eating that dinner as sense of luxurious ease with which it,
of tiiese fellows all put together, that
Read The Truth And Be convinced.
I could manage it. but all things has to envelops the bather it is unrivalled on
stay at home."
"Ye-es," assented Johnnie, "but don't end, so every crumb got away at last, earth. The only approximation to it
nellent thin- "V« handle about one dozen bottles i
A V.ano'erfu! Curs?,
is in the phosphorescent waters of the
you want to see your folks, nor nothin' and I had to go.
I wasn martyr to milMZftlar rheumatism ror thirty
Drs'. J. M.
'. RICHARDSON. Piedmont, S. C.
Mosquito
Indian
coast.
The
water
"
"Would
you
object
to
telling
me
like that?"
vcars: ir.ed all medicines and doctors with no perinaiK-nt reief. I was advised to take V P. P.. and
"No. Ain't got any folks. That don't your name?' I says, looking straight at does not freeze until the mercury tumb. ore I 1 a 1 finished two h >'tles my pain subsided
Hot Springs Surpassed.
bles down 10 eighteen degrees above
her.
need to worry me any."
so I wasable t;j v.-ork. I feel better than 1 have fcr
A boule of P. P. P.. has done me more good than
' -M:^, and am confident cf a complete recovery.
" 'Mrs. William Bates,' she says, very zero, or fourteen degrees below the or"Yes, but I'd think you would want
three months' treatment at the Hot Springs, Ark.
j . g. DUTRISS, Newaauvill;, V\.\.
dinary freezing point. It is as clear as
to stay in one place and get rich and quiet.
JAMES M. NEWTON, Aberdeen, Brown Co., O.
crystal,
with
a
bottom
of
snow-white
"That's
what
I
supposed
it
was.
Just
have nice clothes, and all that," perfrom
"he
Mayor.
sand,
and
small
objects
can
be
dissisted Johnnie, who was almost con- then a little shaver about five years
I mfTrre i w'.th Khen....itisni lor fifteen years, tried
e, Seres and Eruptions Cur.^d.
old, with big black eyes, came walk- tinctly seen at a depth of twenty
vinced of the glories of tramp life.
] i t. Ku-called sptcincs, but t » no purpose. My
I take great pleasure in testifying- to the efficient
nndson got m; a Luttlc of )'. P. r., and I ftel like a
"See here, sonny, I've had more ing out on the porch and rubbing his feet.—Utahman.
qualities of the popular medicine for skin diseases
known as P. 1'. P. I suffered for several years with
money than you ever seen," retorted eyes like he had been to sleep. At
W. II. WILDER, Mayer of Albany.
an unsightly and disagreeable eruption on my face.
sight
of
me
he
tucks
his
head
in
her
Curious Phenomena.
the tramp, looking toward the house,
After taking three bottles in accordance with directions, I am entirely cured.
One of the most remarkable natural
by which he could form some estimate arm. and looks at me kind of shy, and
From Two Well-known Ph^icians.
Capt. J. H. JOHNSTON,
We n-e having a hi* sale for yo--.7 r . P. T'.. r.nd
of its financial standing. "Ten years laughs—one of her old tricks right over phenomena at sea in the North Atlantic
Savabaah, Ga.
of Johnston & Co.
again.
m
preserve
il
i
u
a
greatmany
cascr
uiid
find
it
an
exis
the
sharp
demarcation
of
the
Gulf
ago I was worth forty thousand dol" 'It seems to me I have seen you be- Stream flowing north along the east
lars." And the tramp looked impresThe above letters art t_ken from m&,iy received by us. P . P . P . , (L/ppman's
fore,' she says, still in that quiet way coast of the United States, carrying
sive.
Great Remedv,) is a medicine whose virtue|; are kn&wn from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
"My-y stars!" ejaculated Johnnie, that made me certain she knowed me. with it the heat of equatorial suns, and
P. P . P . begins its work b
rTfyiftg the blood, which is the source of all life,
catching his breath. "Well, you ain't ~ " 'I'm sorry you said that—Kate.' I the Labrador current, flowing south
:
was going to say, but before I got her from the Arctic regions. In the North'
snd does not ceast iintil a per;"'rc cure is effected.
got it now—what's gone with it?"
Atlantic
Pilot
Chart
for
May
the
Unitname
out,
I
was
getting
out
of
that
The mortifying eruptionre the complexion, the tired feeling that pre"Oh—no need to talk about that."
vents thorough accomplish!-.! i.
daily tasks, sleepless nights, loss of appetite,
replied the tramp airily. "Had a jolly yard quick, for there was a lump in my ed States hydrographer gives an excellent
description
of
this
line
of
dethroat,
and
a
storm
in
my
chest,
and
I
irritability o'i disposition, all tuean a -.lerangement of the system consequent from
good time with it, and ain't one bit
marcation by quotations from the rei.mpv.ro blood, which can and will be cured by P . P . P .
sorry it's gone. Dress nice? There felt worse than I had since she and I ports
of captains of war vessels of the
said 'tra-la-lee. love!' It's the first
P. P . P . (Lippman's Great Remedy), is conceded oy physicians and the people
wasn't a bigger swell in town than me, time
ever I didn't step up and shake English navy, in which it is stated that
t., be the Greatest Blood Purifier of the Age. I t positive^- and permanent^
and 1 drove line horses, and all that hands with an old friend whether they temperatures of 40 to 60 degrees were
cures. For sale by til dmr-gis^s or direct from us ; price $i a bottle, six bottles for $5.
scii el' thing, you know. But when wanted me to or not.
taken within a few yards of each other.
the cash was gone, and you bet I made
It
is
recorded
that
in
one
instance,
be"Seeing there was only that one
it fly after I was 21. my aunt, who
LIPPMAN BROS., son Lippman Block, SAVANNAHL GA.
tween Halifax and Bermuda, a vessel
raised me. didn't have any more use street, I kept a lookout for Bill Bates. had 70 degrees at the bow and 40 de"Sure enough! There was a store,
for such as me, so I skipped out, and
with the sign. 'Wm. Bates, boots and grees at the stern, or a difference of 30
I'vi been -!- ir; ing ever since."
degrees in the sea surface tempera< LI a little pause, then he contin- shoes." and sitting on a box in front of ture in a sboti ship's leugtti.
the
store
was
Hill
Kate*
himself,
He
,,•
Some of these days when I get
IN MY CASTLE

IN THE SKY

EVENTS IN ALABAMA.

THE TRAMP'S ROMANCE.

J%%$

'h

Superior To All Sarsaparillas.

Arkansas has gone democratic by a
Tom Watson, the Populite.cai
date for Vice President was themajority ranging from 45,000 to
orator of the day at Dallas, Texas, 60,000.
VTlxen you take Ho6(Vs Fills. The big, old-fas*
on Labor Day The pr ss dispatch
FUELISBED EVEHY THBiiSDAY.
The yellow i'evei'is reported to lo toned, sugar-coated pills, which tear you all to
es report him as Luviug been par- playing havoc with the uiiaech>nated pieces, are not in it with Hood's. Easy to take
thitt par it is entered in theCalera Post- ticularly severs upon Mr. Sewall, Spanish soldier.-! in Cuba.
c» as eetoad-cliiss matter.
the democratic nominee for Vice
Hon. Jno. B Gorman of Ga., Ui ited
President, characterizing him as Slates' consul [to Matamoras, Mexico,
I
- i the incarnation of all that is Venal is dead. He was appointed by Presi- and easy to operate, is truo
of Hood's Pills, which arc
AhA., SEPT. 1 0 , 189b". | in politics and its the prominent dent Cleveland.
up to dato in every respect
Sale, certain and sure. Ail —i
republican representative of noonop
National Democratic Ticket. olios and the fnoney power", He Gov. Peter Turney of 'f ennesee is druggists, 23c. C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. | MINED BY T H E
The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsapariila.
FOM
••.•••
Vl>E$t'V,
declared that Sewall Went t i t h e ! reported dangerously il!. His old
j enemy, rheumatism, is giving him siugle State in. the approaching
WILLLLIAM J. BRYAN.
I Chicago convection not only us a
trouble and is said to bo dangerously tional contest,
! - ,
of Nebraska..
: national banker, but as a goldbug near his heart.
we at financially?
FOE VICE PRESIDED r
at heart, and was at that time per
_.
,
. , the expressive language <r.f the old
AETHU'R U. SEWALL,
sound money deliiGcrats cri the
*
sonally supporting a gold standard ,, The
,
.
,
'
,
.
.
,
. Mexican veterans, we fire " non coma- i
of Maine.
.,!'d.
congressional
district
nave
nomi_.,
i democrat for governor of Maine.
tibu? in swampum. np swampum,"
DEMOCRATIC ELECTORS.
Mr. Watson also declared that he nated Mr. 0 L Com'er( of Etifaula, to which being interpreted means "gone
contest With H 1) Clayton, Esq.. for
I was In this fight to afinish,and
to the swamp end cannot lie found."
First district—E. L. Kussell.
congressional honors.
juiy30-2in
"Dead broke," individually, scctionalthat
he
will
not
retire
from
the
ra::e
Second (lio'.rict—-John D.Burnett.
Genl. Chas. M Shelley has taken ly. nationally. Hut "hope springs
' for the Vice Presidency in Sevvall's
Third distfict-"T. M. En'sy.
charge of the Democratic Campaign j eternal" and when this political tyfavor;
that
if
Bryan
is
defeated
Fourth district'—-W. B. Browne,
jilioon h;is been lulled to rest ami a
Sewall
fifth dis-Inet-.f. L. Bulger.
be to blame, and that Committee as its chairman and es
quietus put to I he e'.erna] money hue
1
tablished
headquarters
at
Binn.ing
Sixth dletrict—J. J : Mayfield.
! if Briran wins it must be because he
and cry, there will doubtless be a reham.
Mr.
T\
L
Miller
of
Birmingham
S'eventh district—M. D. Sibert.
; wins also. '-So long as Tom Watson
action in the business channels, the
is
the
secretary
of
said
committee.
Eighth district—E. B. Almon.
i liveSj the People's party shall not A vigorous campaign will now be in absence, of which has for several
.Ninth district—0. B. Powell.
I die," was one of his emphatic decla- angurated for the election of the Dem years so greatly retarded the genera!
STATE AT LARGE.
rations. He v?as also very severe ocratic eonKivssiO.il nominees and the prosperity) Even now the signs are
S. W. John, J. W. A. Sanfonl.
in bis' denunciations of the derno- Bryan and fsewtfll electors. General brightening In tho South.
linrt Thrasher has written a letter cratic party, but said practically Shelley is th'eright man for the place
Whore ai'e we at educationally?
In
this respect at least we arc up (0
to the State Herald under date of nothing against the republicans, laud good work may be expected.
1
date.
Our young people- are being
fept. 2nd.
Senator fiutler, chail'taan of the
NOTICE.
taught to keep abreast with the prothinks!;
T
*nm-k« Cnr-i-r-m i,.i« « n >noo,i n , o I - t ' o p m u e .Jlatioiial
« a n o n u i Committee
i - o m m u i e e tUUIKM
.
, , • * - ' . ,

Tlie Slielbij Sentinel.
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No Gripe j P A L O S COAL.

Hood's

Pills
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I .State

Exeeative

Committee,

ICaiional

,msc and will vote for | however that V atsou has been rnls-j D e m o c r a t i e P a r t y .
press report—
McKinlev
Mass meetings are hereby called to
land
is
unwilling
to
believe
that he assemble at the various county seats in
New-Jersey democrats,; in con
vention assembled, gave Brj'ati and made such declarations as ace at-[the First, Second, Fourth, Fifth, Si.vh ,
Itribdted to him.
| Seventh and Ninth Congressional DieSewall an enthusiastic endorse
__J-B>>,
tricts of the state of Alabama, on Satwrment.
Mr. BryaB has given out his let j da-v> September
26th, 1898, at 12 o'clock
1
.i ij uttor
of UOL'
acceptance.
clear Ccut.
r*
T i
/'
I
rn'ii
-'r Oi
C [) Lliu CC.
JIt
b iis
s CLCIU'
U 0 1 fe" The District Conventions will

Manager J

defter son cou

T

gross of time. They tackle without
fear grand industrial and scientific
problems,- which would have dunifo'tindeci their grandfathers. What
would the children of Washington's
day have 'midei stood about the electrical world of today? Most of them !
would have been killed by- useless ex.- j
.

,t

y

ii'Miu s ;
.. *
'
meet at
a such places as may be designated ppfiftierts.
wov. John (xai-v invars-, -lilinhin
...
hneet
But Omnipotence pre1
•• - . , ,
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•
i
and
explicit
and
demon'Strates
the
I,
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•
1
T.1
1 n>
d
i
d
d
'
t
h
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i
fact
that
he
stands
squarely
on
the"
T
tive Committee
the FeVeral districts,
and heroes
ready
for till great
h.as
been defeated
byS.Judge
Joseph 11.^ .
:andtdatg
for the U.
seoatorship,
,
^ | hereafter
by theofCongressional
Execn- pares
the racearc
for nil
yieeessarycha-nges
j Chicago platform. TtMsfwell wrjt said committee consisting of the mem emergencies.
H Earle.
I ten and infcaediscussion of the dif bers of the State Exfcutivo Commiitee
LasJly,wbor? a;'c wo al relfgiou
Evangel Maiming has abandoned f c r e i l t p l a n k g o f t h e ,,]&Uonn
residing in such district.
is
If we were right on this line we pos- '
the Populitfr-party and joined the c I c ., r [ o t , c i b l e a l l d t . 011!pt . c i 1GDS : V(J , ' C'enveniious have already been called sibly might be on every other lino.
Republicans. Ho is very entliufei- | u d o B p | y a n d e m p b a t i c a H y d e t i n e s to meet in Dadeville, Tallapoosa countv. Oar Christian tenets were forme ly 1
September 29th, fof the Fifth District,
astie forMcKinley.
Ih i s p o s , ; i o , :
and in Cullma'a, Cullman poflnty, Sep- very simple and oar forep 1 rants lived j
and died happily in the simplicity oi |
Xewbum Thrasher ayounger broth- | with each and ever'y plank of thetember 29th, ifeOG, for the Seventh Distlreii faith. Now we have so much of
trict.
cr of Bart Thrasher, the famou; out- [-platform.
fiach county will be entitH'l.in the Che v'orlcllyism, sensationalism a n d !
law, was arrested Iftst Sundnv near! „., „ ~. . r~7~
.
.1
Ths Aationtii Democratic party m | Congressional Convent'-on to tin .,- ie science intermingled in our Christian I
; .Pratt City,'bv deputy sheriffs of Jef-•::onv.mtion assembled at Indianapolis ;ju:rii;er of delegates it was* entitles! to in formulas as to cast a • hadow of doubt !
crs-on county. }ic is wanted iri Bibb j or, last Thursday nominated Gcnl, the State Convfrilion
upon otir ultimate prospects for either I
coivnty on the change of muirter.
THOS. H. CLARK, ufiairniitfi.
'imp ur eternity.
Jno M Pulimr of Illinois for l'residebt

c

e y ca

OEO. W. JOSKS, Secfetary.

The .Republicans of the 8th pon-U»4 t ; « n L Simon 0 Uuckner of K'en-the feeCdfd ct remarkable turSs effected'
Enables us truthfully to say that flood's SarsaW H E R E ARE WE AT'/
gressional district on lost Monday, W e ^ f o r V i c c President. Genl. Pal
ii.-irilla is the.ouly true blood purifier prominent;
nominated Hon, Oscar R. Hundlej iner win an oflTreer in the Union army Coiuhibus Enquirer-Snn.
ly in tho pul)lie eye tod;ijr. Get only Hood's.
and
Gonl.
Buckner
was
an
officer
in
K o o c l ' s Pl'lo ure the best famjly cathartic
This
rather
perp'exihg
and
unffranitif Huntsville/tlie recent convert to'
I the Confederate army. Tioth are able matical interrcg.it(i:y si:;ms to'be a an<l liver nietlieine. Harmless, reliable, sure.
republicanism( for congressional
men and the ticket is a strong one. considerable source of worry to i;ery
honor:-.
In ihis nomination the blue and themany people nowadays. Even our
The announcement, is trade that | grey are blended. The nominees shrewdest politicians appear to be in
Bishop Jackson will take personal will bo officially notified of their so ,1 st'jrin at sea without a chart or comCharge of the Noble Institute at An- lection at the Auditorium in Louis- pass to ciist a glin7.JM.er of light or comliiston. The death of his sister. Mis. ville Ky., on next Saturday evening fort on future bearinj
Only at one
xuckfir, who was to have had charge at 7 :30 o'clock. It is espected that a time in the past fifty years has the poof the school this year, has prompted big crowd will bo in attendance and litical situation been 80 badly mixed
OALERA,'ALA,
him to this course.
arrangements are being made accord- as at present—that occurred in I!S60,
Car.'iuge Painting, Decornftiij Cal
ingly.
when the cohorts were marshalling
Last Monday, Sept. 7th. Labor day
ciminmg
and Paper Hanging.
Orders for work in the country and
was observed pretty generally in va- The placing in the field of a pres- for the grand secession conflict. '\ hvn
rious towns and cities of tlie country: idential ticket by the Sound Money thcre tvere several candidates in the in neighboring towns solicited and
aug27- ly
Creditable parades of Labor organiza- or National Democrats will, The field, excitement was intense, but it promptly done,
was
easy
to
forecast
the
result
of
the
tions and addresses by ijistingtiished Sentinel believes, aid rather than
speakers were the programs of the detract from the chances of Bryan's awful crash which subsequently fol| lowed.
day.
^^
j election.
This ticket will drawl
Now we have four Presidential t'ekm o r o votes
Dr. J. Ii. M. Curfy, agent of the |
> espeeiailv in the East -| ets. The g.tsat conflict is evidently
Peabody and Slater educational j e r n s t a t e s , from McKinlev than between McKinley and Bryan. MonTIad 300 students last year.
funds, was the orator of the day at'from Bryan, as it will afford oppor ey is the issue. Bryan is no doubt 400 next year.
MOTHERS''READ THIS.
Birmingham's Labor ce'ebr, tion cfi tunity for Sound Money democrats the common people's favorite, for no $100 Will meet all necessary
expenses
for
a
year.
who
would
otherwise
have
voted
for
statesman
since
the
days
of
the
Hon.
last Mouday. His subject was ed
Fall term opens Sept. 18, 1890.
to vole for a ticket of Henry Clay has developed such tt
and as is usual with him, MjKinley
j
ie
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l h e i r gWR
high
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cf
popularity
among
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most
able
and
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his address was
masses of the American people. But further inforniatioii, apply to
eloquent one.
The case of the state vs Sheriff even Henry Clay was found to be
JAS. K. POWERS,
tor Flatulent Colic, Siarrbcaa, DysenRobert
Kennedy of, Dallas county, beaten when the rotes were counted President.
-tsry, Nausea, Coughs, Cholera In. The Democratic convention oi
faalum, TeeUuag CtiUurea, Cholera
! charged with the killing of Percy out.
i'XIVEliSITY OFALABAMA"
the 7th. congressional district is in j
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Wood iu Montgomery in April last, | McKinley represents the stroiu
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It is quite safe to predict that
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bottle. For sale by druggists.
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Mis. Lena Thompson, daughter ol
John A and Elisabeth Chandliss, died
Stpt. 1st. filter thirty days illness.
Miss Baltic Trott, daughter of I! F
and Louisa Trott., died August 26th at
the home of her uncle VV (' Trott, leaving a bright hope to her friends.
Rev, J M Langston fs recovering
slowly from his long and severe attack
ol" fever.
Mr. Hillmau Moore, brother of Dr.
r
MooreofSix Mile, arrived here from
Birmingham with large stock of goods
iast week and id doing a good business
here.
Six Mile has once more recovered from
her lethargy by the arrival oi Professors R A Ross ami \V A Gibbon, two of
the Normal teachers. Every thing
seems to be blossoming for Normal education.
Sis Mile Normal College will onen
Sept. Sth ami a, brighter prospect was
never before a people. Its cheap board
and tuition has made education accessible to all.

SOUTH CALERA.

Sabbath School was conducted Sunday
COUNTY OFFICERS.
morning by Supt, W. M. Aldridge. Mi-.
Probate Judge—D. It. McMillan.
Walter.]. Ciim was appointed SecretaCircuit Clerk—W. K. A. Milner.
Register in Chancery, Gordon DuDose ry-Treasurer to fill the uneSpired term
Sheriff—If. \V. Nelson.
of K. M. Jones who has moved to CaTax Collector—A. F. Smith.
'i'ax Assessor— John ii. Hammonds. lera.
County Treasurer—W. A. Thompson.
There were live young men joined the
Supt.oi Education—Tims. A. Huston. Sabbath School Sunday. School was
County Solicitor—.). L. Peters.
County Commissioners-—James Me- ciosed in prayer by Richard P. Busby.
(lowan, Kufus Walker, \V. 0 Powers,
Rev. C. A. Milstead's appointment
1). C. Davis.
was balled in for last Saturday here on
Coiuiy i?ur-fcyor—S. .T. Perry.
account of sickness.
RAILROAD I'IME TABLE.
We are p 'oucl to note that the voting
I.OUISVIl.LK A S A S I I V I I. I . E .
people in thia eottinrinity are taking an
NO. ! , .South Bound,
5 :0r> a. m. active part in the prayer meetings since
" 3, "
5 :25 p . m. the protracted meeting closed. They
" 9l "
"
(>:,')0 a . i n .
are helping in the general prayer meet10:2")
"
" 2, JJortli Bound,
" 4
"
ing on Wednesday nights and the young
10 :f>0 p . m
11 :12 n . m . men hold ft separate meeting on Friday
" 10, "
nights. Also the young ladies have a
A L A . M I N E R A L II. I I . VO.
separate pray<f meeting.
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ANOTHER GOOD MAN GOSfi.
Again is Calera called to mourn the
loss of. another good citizen. On Siindav
just a Few minutes past the hour of noon
Mr. A. L. Hinds breathed his last UiS
Illness was of only a Few days duration,
though his health had not been good
• ths. fie was the agent
of the Southern E.t.press Company at
this place and was a most faithful arid
painstaking official. He was prompt in
all his dealings and most pleasant and
rig with all with whotn he ,• inie in
coiltact. He was forty seven j fat
aite at the time of his death, He had
been twice marred, lust to Miss Mattie
Nicholson who died about ten years ago.
Three children, two daughters and a son.
all of whom survive, were the. fi;ui
of this man iage. His second wife was
-Vlvs. Chapman, of Calboiln county, to
whom he was wedded about eight years
ago. She with one child, .: little daughtor a few Months old, survive him, " he
deceased moved to this p : ace i n
ford", Ala.) about =ix years ago and ban
resided here continuously since. Hu
was iv most excellent eitisii n, a 8 od
neighbor, a fond and affectionate husband an 1 a kind and indulgent lather;
He will be sadly missed in the ciiclfi in
which he moved. His friends were
legion, and all will miss his cordial gresting and the warm and friendly giasp oj
his hand tot many days to come. He
passed away Calmly and peacefully as if
gently falling asleep. The remains wen;
taken to Qxtord, Ala., on Monday for
interment.
The Sentinel joins with
many friends in sympathy with the bereaved household in their great sorrow.
KEMAiUCABLfi CURES.

- *L**J.-Z • jti.<ytoi,>sfcfc£a^ » !
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U, S, Gov't Report,
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Mrs. Walter H D u n u i and little son |
J u l i a n :of A'rinistoii :•: > visiting h e r !
p a r e n t s , Mr. and lifts. W M Dial.
Mi^s SlCllie L a y m a n of Maysviile,
Ala., is visiting t h e family of h e r 1
b r o t h e r , Mr C A L a y m a n , tit this
pface.

Thin unrivaled femedy is warranted BUI lo contain
a single partlclo of MRKCVRVi of any tnfnfcr*( h W u M f

PURELY VEGETASLE,

SILVER

containing thos« S-.;,
ftll-ivise Providcnca has p]
i.\ntriotf trhcM
LiVa Discaics most prevail, i t wlOl VUTa a l l
IM
td b b
1
1U

BADGES!
j
Badges are patent;
protret
rto^<4"fmn,*omtS
5H5H?Tto?<fi!$gSamS88$
aiMoaclivivirtivportraysttra
present financial situation,
They will be treasured in atraassmiTMilra ofths
greatest political revert
xlnce the birth of our T<SSS2
ttc. Big profits for ac
Snmplealu'c each, for terms
addrent

Mr. Dryden, representing the Memil Traders ! nsurane'e Company of Ifew OrleanJi
i i pleasant
.
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Mr. Lewi
i of the L & JK Kailroad spent several days of this vriek
tvilh the hot'ie [oiks at this place.

STATE HERALD BADGE DEFT*
Binulnebnm. A\An

Administrator's

JYoiicc,

Probate court.
Estate of French Nabors, deceased.
iliss Marv McQueen of Vine Hill.
Letters of itdministration on the estate
Ala., visited friends in the city last of said deceased having been granted to
Monday
the undersigned on the fith dnv ef Au

' "\

,mi9r.

'• s-"1^. I8W. by the Hon. D. R. JtfcMill.in,

MtaHattie _ >V.gner of Birmln^ \ S

^

^
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Th« jjii.Ml1 I • • ilS of
;i Complain! are • billei
b i l d t H S t e ! >ha m u i h ; P ir> i n
ti-:
? ' dilus
. "
*
» »r
ofte "
-> <
" mtatfcm for »
,Soor
S t o m a c h ) Lo«j of Appetite; Bowels slsonatcly
costive and la.x; Headache; J^oss of Memory,with a
painful sensation of having failed
I ;-. «tKing
which aughi !o havi
Debility) hem
S p i r i t s i _a thick, yci'.uv.•:,.
Eyes,' a dry Cough, often B
imptioB.
Somodmes many o( these ivnintoni-; attend the
d;3tfa:-e, at others very few ; but the LtVEH, ihr largest
organ in the body, 13 genefally the seal of ihe d i M o t ,
nnd if not Rcgiiiated in time, great euffei ;n^, wretchedness and DJSATH will ensue.
The following bigh'y-ystecmpd persons attest to tlie
virtues of SrMMOxa LIVER Rnot'LAxoK: Gen, W. R.

We havo tested it1? virtues p?rsofla!iy, aiul know
Hiat for Dyspepsia, Biliousness and Throhjjing Head•••che. it is the best medicine the world dver saw. We
have tried forty other remedies before Simmon* Liver
Regulator, and none of them gave us more than tem-i
porary relief; the Regulator not only relievd, but cnre<S

«' *%?% u s . " — E D , TELEGRAPH AND MESSENGER, MACU*;, G A .
MANUFACTURED OKU BV

Iiani, flftern visit of several weeks to | persons .havingclaims ajrainst said estate
relatives liere returned to her home i l l r e hereby reCfuired to present the Mine
<
.,
,:
within the thrp-allowed by law or the
'same will be barred.
Sarah E, Nabors, AilfnS.,
: r r s . I X Breazt-ale itnd Mrs. Her
12. S. Lyman, Admr.,
ipr20-6t
Est. French Nabors. tlrf n.
bert Ack»r left Mondny rnorning for

T.tlladegii Springs to spend a fe\i'd«ys
at that faVorite slimmer resort.

J . H , ZEXT..IN * C O . . Ph)todelphi», Pa-

Fin a I Sot ileinent.
COKDEKSED SCHEDULE.
In Effect -June 21 x3s»6.

[n a recent letter to the mamifac : THE STATK OF AhABAMA-SliELi;v
turers Mr. W. JT, B"njamin, editoi' of
COi'>;rY.
the Spcctatrtr, Eushford N. Y., sr.ys : j Probate Court,- 17th day of Aug., 189H,
" I t :nay be a pleasure to you to know \ Fstatcs of K T. Senleli, deceased, and
the high esteem in which Chamber I of Lila M. and-'ftRR. M. Senlell, minors.
This day came II. J. Falls, AdminisIain's medicines are held in your own
slate, where they nitte* be best known trator of Raid 1estate and us guardian of
An aunt of mine, who resides at Dex- above minors a n d filed his account,
vouchers, evidences a n d statement, for
ter, lo\V:ij was about to visit ina a few a final settlement of his administrafton
years since, ami before leaving home and guardianship of said estates. J t i s
wrote me1, asking i f ' t h e vy were sold ordered that tlie

The book now being sent out fof
one cent stamp by the Blood Balm Co.,
jNo. ».iil
[No. *!9i
of Atlanta, Gfa.. certainly shows BoY . . . jSeima
> e i m a ...ar
. a r i lli.luam
l.tuc
•
,'"!."
." t)ru ..Montevallo. . D-0 e
taufc Blood Balm, (B. B. B.) to be a
Opmli ar.Brm'liam.lv S.OOam
U.SOpm
.'.I'.','.'...
wonderful remedy for building up
No. t^S
No- t-0
and curing all manner of blood and
lv.. .AKToa. .ar
4 . + a,;n
pn
. .Greensboro . 5.3;-pm
skin diseases. Their certificates are
... .Marion
3 iSpm
T..'ittem
from well-known people, and the cures
. a li-.am ax. Selma...lv
performed almost stagger credulity.
No. «i6|
lv.»>-eriaian.ar
It is a fine medicine, far better t r a n
Ko. gti, north, L'v. Culera. 10:35, a.m
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About Pneumatic Tires.
I It seems that several hundred years
« Cucle Billy " Hobbeil oi Bath, TT. T.
of higher education in this country
From the Advocate, Bath, .ST. Y.
It
has
long
been
a
question
as
tc
have not been sufficient to eradicate
whether a double-tube or siDgle-tubt
Residents of Bath, K. Y., have taken a
the sophomore's theory that to beat a
tire enables a rider to make the best HUMOROUS SKETCHES FKO51 great fancy of late to Lake Salubria, which
freshman, pour soft soap down his
lies just outside the village, aud during the
VARIOUS SOURCES.
A business education furnished time in a race, and thousands of dolneck and decorate his face with green
past two years a score of new cottages have
young
women
free
of
cost,
except
livlars
have
been
paid
by
tire
makers
ami
gone up on ita shores. Choice locations are
paint is intensely humorous.
ing expenses. This school will open promoters to prove their claims.
becoming scarce and the early settlers are
Latest Puzzle—Soil It Again—Loved careful now to keep what dooryard they
at Montevallo, Ala., on the 12th of
and Lost—The Wisdom of Maud
have left. Your correspondent visited the
The latest Venezuela entanglement October. A faculty representing the
Tire makers have maintained racing
Lake recentlv and dropped in to see "Uncle
—Probably—A Broker
has been peaceably settled by the re- best talent in the south is now being
Billy" Hubbell in his comfortiible cottagfl
teams
at
great
expense,
and
some
ol
Defined, Etc.
lease of the British surveyor, Harri- selected. Professions taught which
under the pines. Mr. Hubbell established
hlm?elf at the Lake before the boom oomson, the result being due to the Inter- will make girls independent We make them are beginning to thitk that this
teashers,
artists,
musicians,
stenogralarge
expense
is
rank
extravagance
tnencoil,
and has one of the prettiest loca4J!
cession of Secretary Olney, through
typewriters, telegraphers, book- These same advertisers have, however.
A biker asked a farmer,
'
tions there.
the American Minister at Caracas. phers,
"Has
a
lady
wheeled
this
way?"
keepers dressmakers and milliners..
Mr Hubbell said that this was the first
This serves to emphasize the fact that Other industrial branches will h4 done much to make the sport of bicycL
And the farmer told the bikeri
Iprlns in twenty, years in Which he had been
"It's mighty hard td say;
the Influence of the United States is added. A complete literary course : riding attractive, and have done mor>
tree from his cid e'ilemyi Sciatic theumiitiam.
From the costumes they are wearing!
He thought lio h«d HoUtracled this disease
paramount in Venezuelan affairs.
furnished also. Total expenses for than all other influences put togethci
From the mountains to the seaj
whilu himi Bf? i»s express mfeSseflgef on the
the entire session, $80. This includes j to show the possibilities of the bicycle
If the biker is a she ti.ae,
Erie
add other frtiiroiuls bstweeti 1849 nn<(
Or a biker is a he!"
THE STATE NORMAL COLLEGE, tuition in all its branohes, board, | The kickers are those makers whosi
1859, although he' did riot f»el Its acute'
ith a better understanding- of tho*
lights
and
fuel,
laundry
and
medical
—The
Eoseleaf.
tires have failed.
symptoms until some dfieeri gears' later. Mr.
TROY, ALA.
transient nature of the many physbills and all ordinary text books used
Hubbell is aow the second oiliest eiprftssmaD1
ical illtr tvbicli vanish before proper efThis college is supported by state in the school. No incidentals, except
inthe United States and recalls many interforts— g-entlo efforts—pleasant efforts—
SOIL IT AGAIN.
The bicycle stands today as practic
and FeaDocly fund appropriations for
esting reminiscences of thesn early days. Iu'
a small fee for use of pianos to pupils ally the only attractive form of out
directed. There is comfort in
"Now, Johnnie, go and wash youi 187G he went to tho Wnstern frontier, and ^ig-htly
the training of teac'aers and is not a taking instrumental music. Only $15
ihe imowledgo that so many forms of
has suffered from sciatic rheumatism ever
mere "Preparatory School" for some
sickness
Sire not duo to any actual disrequired to enter; balance monthly. door sport, and is proved to be one o face. Auntie will call this afternoon.' lines.
of tho many efforts he had
other, but is of college grade in every
"But what if she doesu't call?"— made toSpeaking
ease, but simply to a constipated condiEach county in the state is entitled to the most healthy and useful forms a
get roliof fronn this painful ailttent,
way, as a teachers' training school
tion of the system, which the pleasant
he said tbat while in New Mexico he visitetf
its quota of scholars between the ages recreation, furnishing an iuc t.tive foi Brooklyn Life.
should be, and grants college degrees
family laxative, Syrup of Fi.irs, proi
the Las Vegas and Humas springs, and later
14 and 21 at the above named rates. outdoor exercise, somethiug thii
he tried those at Manitou, Col., and Little
and diplomas, and i t s graduates rely removes. That is why it is the
They must be in good health and have Americans particularly were much ii
LOVED AND LOST.
Rook,
Ark.
Coming
east
ho
tried
the
White
remedy with millions of families, a •,:
«e.ive state certificates for two, four
fair primary education. Pupils in the need of until the bicycle came iiit
Sulphur
Spring,
Ohio.
St.
Catherine,
Can.,
"Did
Mabel
promise
to
marry
hei
everywhere
eolee;ned so highly by
and six years, or for life, from the
different counties desiring tho benefits general use. This is the opinion (
and Clilion aud Avon, In Now York, but
who value good health. Its benefi
atate superintendent of education of
of this school should make immediate those tire makers whose tires have n> photographer lover?"
without being able to get the slightest relief.
are due to the fact, that it is theAlabama, and these are the strongest
"No, she developed a negative."— As he advanced in age, his trouble becatie effects
application. Prospectus furnished on failed—the double-tubers—and wli
one remedy which promotes interaaH
testimonials of professional worth to
more painful. "Why," he exclaimed, pointDetroit Free Press.
application.
H. G REYNOLDS,
cleanliness, without debilitating (be
Ing to tho farm house of William Burloson,
are willing to go on with the eSpens<
a teacher. Indeed, the graduates of
organs on which it acts. Itis thereforei
Acting President.
about six hundred fent distant, " I would
t h i s college are in g r e a t demand as
Bince it is BO much to their advantage
THE WISDOM OF MAUD.
all important, in order to get its bene>
yell so when thoss twinges caught me that
teachers and t h e college autuoritie^3
they
could
hear
me
down
there."
'.icial effects, to note when you pur"Come into the garden) Maud," bui
t a k e great pleasure in answering r e
AiN OPEN LETTER
chase, that you have the genuine aT»icle,,
It is now conceded h\ all who pre- Maud was much too wise.
quests for trained teachers sent in by
Willtartt S . liallo k,- owner of HttllocVs
which i3 manufactured by the Califotaias.
tend
to
a
knowledpr
,
,i
the
bicycle,
am
bank,
In
Bath,
is
a
nephew
of
Mr.
Hnbboll,
achool authorities from all over Ala
Said she: "Oh, no; the corn has
Fig Syrup Co. only, and solr. by all r*pr
Prom i)r, Eldrldce
to Alabama
and last winter he insisted that "Uncle' Bilof
tires,
that
the
t.^uble-tube
tire
is
th
bama and adjoining states.
sare, ancl the potatoes eyes;"—India, ly" should try Pink Pills for Pule People for utabla druggists.
School Teachers and Others.
most
pracl.c.l,
and,
at
the
same
timi.
aapolis Journal.
his rheumatism. Mr. Hubboll is free to say
I t will be seen from the Normal ExIf in tho enjoyment of good health,
STATE NORMAL COLLEGE, )
the fastest form of tire in the world.
that he had no faith iu the pills whatever, and the system is regular, then laxa.ponent t h a t students desiring the usTroy,
Ala.,
Sept.
8,1896.
\
and
only
tried
them
because
of
tho
insistual college course may get i t here at
tives or other remedies are not needed.
A BROKER DEFINED.
enco of Mr. Hallock. He had already tried
The State Normal college, at Troy,
In the so-called single-tube tire,
If afflicted with any actual disc-arc, one
very low expense, too. Board is but
"morelban a million1 remedies" before lie
"Papa, what is a broker?"
may be eoifiraorifv ""-d to tho most skillful
£3 10 $10 per month and tuition and in- grateful for the increasing confidence wherein the whole fabric of the tire it
came to Pink Pills and as nono had rendered
"A
man,
my
son,
whose
chief
effort
eidentals low.
and support of the state and the Pea- cemented and vulcanized together, th> in life is to reduce his customers to him the slightest benefit, he was pretty well physicians, but if in need of a laxative,
then one should have tho best, and with
discouraged. However, to please Mr. HrtlPersons desiring information as to
body board, desires to show their grat- walls of the tire are made of Severn
financial condition expressed by lo'jk, he got a box of Pink Pills. Since thea the well-informevJtiverywhere, Syrup of
tflis college or wishing to secure a good
itude by extending the benefits o' layers of fabric, and the tires thu that
(some
three
or
four
mouths),
Mr.
Hubbell
the signficant term."—Washington has not felt a single trace of rheumatism, Figs stands highest and is most largely
teacher should write to Dr. E. R. El- teacher training to counties remote
made are stiff and unyielding, as com Times.
used siud gives most general satisfaction.
rlridg-e, president, a t Troy, Ala., for
and is now on his fourth box of the pills. Ho
from
the
college,
in
order
to
equalize,
pared with the double-tube tire, ih
the Normal Exponent explaining ev
cannot explain how this marvelous relief
as far as possible, the advantages oi which the inner lining is free to movi
was effected, but feels sure it was tho pills
«ry thing.
PROOF.
the college for the training of teachera independently of the outer wearing
which did it, and is now as < nthuslastic in
Patron (to his barber, who had cut their endorsement as was his nephew, Mr.
for our public schools. They there- cover.
How's This !
Mr. Hubbell now comes into Bath
bim repeatedly) — "Your razor does Hallock.
fore propose the following plan to-wit:
"We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
almost every day. and says he could ride a
T.ny case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
: not seem to cut well,"
bicycle if lie only had some one to help him
A. To issue to each representative
All the important speed records o
Hall's ('atarrii Cure.
Barber—"Doesn't cut well! Why, On and off.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
the authority to nominate one or more the world are now held by the double just
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. C'helook
at
yourself
in
the
looking
Subscribed and sworn to before mo U:i9
tube tires, and during the present yeai
ftiey for the last 15 years, ancl believe him per- teachers, from his county; preference
22d day of May, 1896.
fectly honorable in all business transactions being given to superiority of certifi- it is interesting to note lhat nearly all jlass."—Fhgende Blaetter.
aTid linancially able to carry out any obligaW. P. FtsH, Notary Publie.
cate, or license, in selecting between of the fastest riders of the United
* ion made by their firm.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pilis for Pale Peopl«
PKOBABtY.
WEST & TKUAX, \Vhuiesale Druggists, Toledo,
fival
candidates,
the
county
superiu
States
are
mounted
on
this
form
ol
tire now given to the public as an unfailing
Ohio.
Mrs. Wallace—"I thought you told blood builder nttd nerve restorer, curing uli
Jient of education attesting such supe- tire.
WAIIDING, KIN-VAN & MARVIN, Wholesale
forms of weakness arising from a watery
me
that
this
was
an
educated
parrot?"
Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
riority of qualification and endorscondition of Ihe blood or shattered nerves.
ilaTs Catarrh Cure is taken internally, actBird Dealer — "Yes, ma'am."
\n% directly upon the bloo 1 and mucous sur- ing one such nomination to the state
As the racing man loses no opportu
The pills nre sold by all flealerw, or will b<?
Mrs Wallace—"He must have been sent post paid on receipt ot price, 50 cents a
> aces of the system. Price, 7oe. per bottle. Sold superintendent of education, who may,
nity to select such apparatus as wil •ducated
bval) Omggists. Testimonials free.
in an institute for the deaf box or six boxes for $2.50, by addressing
if
his
judgment
so
approve,
issue
a
full
conduce to the fast item of speed,
Hall's Family Pil's are the best.
Dr. Williams' Medicine Company, SchunecRenovrnod Southern Specialist.)'
tuition and incidental scholarship for realizing that his reputation, salary md dumb."—Cincinnati Enquirer.
tady. N.Y.
Birmingham, Ala.
Are You Satisfied With IVliat You Know, two years, valid so long as the holder
and
consequent
glory
depend
upon
fait
Or would you gladly improve your stock of
Successfully treats, a t office or V.Y MAIL,
may
continue
in
attendance
within
tho
THE
ACCOUNT
SETTLED.
success
as
a
racing
man
and
a
winner,
knowledge? You miv not have 50 or $60 you
all forms of Chronic Nervous, Bload, Skin
two years, under the Jaws, rules and he has gradually abandoned the singleinn spnre for a 10-voIuroe er.cyc.opa3din,*but
"Our agreement was that you were
and Private Disease* of Meu and Women.
jou can afford to pay tiitj cents lor a Hand
regulations
governing
the
college.
Fortube form of tire and taken to th' ;o have half it we won the suit," definokof General Information. You won't want
CU E S C U A . A N T E E O .
Ko pay even i h s unle-s you are desirous oJ feitures and expirations of such schol- double-tube.
All Chronic Diseases of Lungs, i
As a result of this thi jlared the client.
improving your mtnd and believe that a five- arships under college law, rules, etc.,
Heart
Kidneys. Bladder, a n d all diseases ot
"Exactly," responded the lawyer;
records have been repeatedly loweivi.
liundred-page book, filled with a condensed
the Genito-tTrinary organs are in my line of
mass of valuable knowledge, will be read by to be entered upon the college books,
'but
you
got
only
half
what
you
sued
practice. Diseases peculiar to women, a n d
in the last year, and new records ui\
you. This valuable Encyclopaedia will be sent
all venereal diseases of either sex positiv Ty
postpaid for fifty cents in stamps bv the Book and due notice given the state superinnow being made almost daily. It ii- or und that is just my share."—Decured by mild and safe remedies. Impedi
Pnbli'hine: Rouse, 134 Leonard tit., N. Y. City.
tendent
of
education,
who
may
cause
troit
Free
Press.
apparent
that
the
days
of
the
single
ments
to marriage, a s Stricture. Varico
Jjvery person who has not a large encyclopaedia
the place to be given to teachers tube are numbered, and that in a short
cole, rmpotencv, Emlwions and all evil r e f-iiomd take advantage of this great offer at
sults
of
self-abuse or excessive Indulgence
<>m;e and store his mind1 with the valuable already in attendance from tho given
TEOGBESSIVE CONSOLATION.
time no racing man will feel properly
quickly and permanently cured. 1 guaranlr.c\y collated in this bno -counties, who shall always be giveu equipped unless mounted on a double
tee
satisfaction
in every case I treat.
Smith—"Brown has owed me $50
valuable "Bonk for Men Only.' and Sjinppreference over all others, or filled tube tire.
for the last four years."
A r e You Afflicted}
tom Blanks for men or women \ j i " be sent
tf YOU GIVE THEM HKLF,
free in Main, sealed envelope to all who
Jones—"That isn't so bad. If you'll
tf so, read the advertisement of Dr,again, in the manner before mentioned;
You cannot do this unless you liuderstanii them
Consultation free, whether <u PerProvided,
That
no
appointment
to
such
and
know
how
to
cater
to
their
requirements)
an*i
Jgure it, you'll see that's only $1 you cannot spend years and dollars learning by ex- apply.
Dozier's Southern Medical Dispensary,
An
important
point
in
favor
oi
son or by letter.
so you must buy the knowledge acquired
Birmingham, Ala., in this paper. This scholarships shall be made from any double tube tires is that they are great- x month ; and when he owes it to you perience,
A FEW EXTRACTS FROM PRESS ENDORSEMENT!,.
institution is one that stands high in county adjoining Pike county, wherein ly more durable. Tke single tube tire eight years it will be only fifty cents by others. We offer this to you for only 35 cents,
Hundreds more of like character, and
the esteem of its patrons. Read what is located the State Normal college, is all right for a very short time, but a month."—Puck.
YOU
WANT
THEM
TO
PAY
THEIR
thousands of high testimonials from pathe press of Birmingham and elsewhere nor from any county adjoining such its average life, owing to tho peculiarOWN
WAY.
tients
can be famished if necessary.
AND YET SHE DECLINED.
say of Dr. Dozier and his institu- counties, or in which is located any ities of its construction, is but a few
even if you merely keep them usftdiversion. In orUlanta Constitution.)
der to handle Fowls judiciously, you must know
stato
edueationai
institution.
r>r
O
T Dozler, the head of the Southern Medical
tion.
months. When the single-tube is once
Tom—"So the heiress refused Bomethlng about tliem. To meet Ihts want we nre DlsDensary
of Blini!is;haiii, Ala., is a specialist; of
selling a nook giving- the experience /ft-|uOK* rn.u-vtvi.tv years' experience In the trentnKnt ot
ot a practical poultry raiser for \ Willy ««JOi "h " ilc, ncrvoas and private (lise Bes and bjsunl
B. To is^ua to each senator the punctured it seems impossible to re- Tack?" '
A Finn! Cure.
twenty-five years. It Was written by a man who put form success h»s given him a leadingr position la u,. •
pair it so that it will remain air-tight.
Dick—"Yes;
it's
too
bad!
He
authority
to
nominate
one
or
more
all his mind, and time, and money to making a sue midical profession.
"I used it for tetter which had been running
The plugs, whether vulcanized in or •nade a very fair proposition, too."
cess of Chicken raising—not as a pastlma, but a3 a
for nvo years. Nothing could give relief un- candidates for a one half tuition,
pjaaonie Guide.)
business—and It you will profit by his twenty-five
1n 1 u?ed your medicine, and one box made a
Dr Dozler can be relied upon to treat disc-sew Iro
not,
soon
work
loose,
beside
disfigurTom—"What
was
it?"
years' work, you can save many Chicks annually, the
incidental and board scholarship, all
final cure."
MHS. S. E. HART,
successful manner, and he is knotn* «u
ana make your Fowls earn dollars for you. Ths o « r -most
ing
the
tire
and
making
hard
lumps,
Dick—"He
promised
to
be
a
most
the soutn.
Cross Trails, Ala. of which shall be valued at twelve
point Is, that you must be able to detoet trouble in
(The Southern O3d Fellow.)
1 box by mail for oOe. in stamps.
Poultry Yard as soon as It appears, and know
dollars per month,
that when which on a smooth road can be felt at devoted husband, and offered to re- the
We cannot add anything to the reputatton Dr.
J. T. SHOPTIIIXR. Savannah. Ga.
how
to
remedy
it.
This
book
will
teach
you.
fund tb.6 monoy if he did not turn out
O
T
ozier
hai alrewly acquired in the line ofbll
presented with the balance of each revolution of the wheel.
It tells how to detect aud cure disease; to feed for
but we know him to be a brother Odd
exactly as represented."—Puck.
eggs and also for fa! tennis;; which fowls to save for nrnfesslon
The law is without depth to those who, 812 ($0) per month in a cash payment
K°low th' t can be relied on to carry out .every
breediug
purposes;
and
everything,
indeed,
you
without heed, do plunge into it—Shakepromise he makes to those needing his services.
The United States aro about two
should know on this subject to make it profitable^
for one term in advance, shall entitle
speare.
(Age Herald.)
Sent postpaid for twenty-five cents in stamps.
WHY SHE WAS SOBER.
» » « Dr. Dozler has resirted for many years in
',he holder to be enrolled term by term, years late in trying the single-tube tire.
Birmingham,
ami
each
successive year has added to
All who use Dobbins' Electric fionp praise it, during the limit of his scholarship;
Book Publishing House
It was thoroughly tested out in use, in Said Little Fannie Chaffle —"MamTI~ the best, cheapest and most economical family
1
3
4
LEOXAKD
ST..
N.
Y.
City.
England
and
on
the
Continent,
twf
ma,
this
is
the
place
where
some
little
Provided,
That such senatorial
snsip made; but if you will try it once it will
one haif scholarships shall be governed years ago, and has been completely girls were walking, and one of them
tell a still stronger tale of its merits itself,
profession."
/'(sane try it. Your grocer will supply you.
by all the conditions of appointment abandoned theie because of lack of fell down and hurt herself, and they
Tribune.)
SCHOOL BOOKS.
durability, impossibility of repairs, and all laughed except me."
and
tenure
by
the
provisions
of
repre
By Jove the stranger and the poor are sent
ihe constant accompaniment of slow
"And why didn't you laugh, Fand nd what to these we give to Jove is lent--- sentative scholarships, before men— THE PEOPLE CAN BUY
Homer.
If ate which cannot be located.
nie?"
tioned, under A.
for all hi* contract*.
From us at WHOLESALE PRICES, and
(Dailv News, Birmingham.>
"Because I was the little girl that
second-hand books will be cheaper still.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
Dr nozicr S i physician and surgeon of education.
C.
Nominees
for
benefices
should
at
Write
for
our
catalogue
and
price
list,
fell down and hurt myself."—Texas
teething softens the gums, reduces inflamaIt
is
a
very
difficult
matter
to
make
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c, a bottle. once file their certificate of nominaair-tight. The holding of the Sifter.
W. H. OWINQS,
tion by the representative or senator aairtire
ters pcrt-jining to his profession.
depends
upon
the
integrity
of
the
2028 First Avenue, Birmingham, Ala.
T am entirely cured of hemorrhage of the
(Alabama Christian Advocate.)
lungs by Piso's Cure for Consumption.—Lou- wit!; the county superintendent of inner lining. In tires from which thie
CALLED
HIM
DOWN.
yi-A LIN'DAMAV. Bethany Mo.. Jan. . , 1SUJ.
TTK (Dr Dealer's) professional standing is unimeducation, and tbe successful appli- inner lining cannot be removed, it is
pJachable
ami his character as a gentleman and
Farmer Jones—"Well, Willie, what
cants, on receiving their appointment impossible to make them air-light foi
citizen is above reproach.
I'Tl'Sstopped free and permanently cured. No
by the state sueprintendent, should any length of time. It is important did you l'arn to college this year?''
fas after first day's use of DR. KLINE'S CIKEAT
A-ddrei-s
BIRMINGHAM BUSINESS COLLEGE
JNHKVERKSTOKKH. Free $2 trial bott eand trealWillie (Princedale '99, facetiously)
I>«. O. T. DOZIEB,
report at the college on trie day and for a new rider to know that manj
i«c Send to Dr. Kline. 031 Arch St.. Fhila., l-'a.
:
^fflRNINGHAM?Alj^
—
"Oh,
I
learned
to
smoke,
and
to
Lock Box 112, BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
'late specified in the certificate of ap leaks are from causes that cannot be
WE PAYfifOUR R m . I & R E ; ;
pointment from the state superintend- located on the outer surface of the plow up a field with my golf clubs."
Farmer Jones—"Good. Ye do me
SHORTHAND tlY MAIL' LE8S0WREE
snt, equipped as per directions tire, hence the importance of having
proud, sonny. To-morrow I'll set ye
following this, viz:
the tube which contains the air remov- to work smokin' a few hams, an' next C I fin CHIUOV r>er month. We procure
A. Persons accorded representative able for inspection and repair.
O « L f l n l ,a situationforyou. I t
week I'll let ye take th' golluf clubs 5>IUU
costs you nothing to investiprate. Do you want
scholarships will receive tuition and Alabama at Tennessee's Centennial. an'
economical ond durable. ( iuapesi and best
workatgood pay? If so write us for particulars- inMost
plow
up
the
ten
acre
lot."—Harthe market for cash. VAltlABI-K FRICTION
incidentals, free, under college regulaCOUCH & LUGENBEEL, SESOIA, GA.
If impossible withoutpure.heilthyblood. Purl.
FEED SAW MILLS AM) STAM>AltI> J.tlH. L- McKee, of Selma, Ala., presi- per's Bazar.
Pl,£Hri'.;\'TS(;ENKif A l / l . r . :->nd for catalogue.
fled and vitalized blood results from taking
ions. They should bring such books dent of the Alabama Commercial assoA . 8 . K A K Q U H A R CC . . L t C ,
as they may have on the course they ciation, composed of the local commer
renus.vlvn.nia Agricultural Works. \ ork. P a .
HE WANTED MORE.
expected to study, but are not advised cial and industrial bodies of that city,
for prospectors, miners
and treasure seek ers
A Dallas merchant has a clerk who'
"FOUNTAIN PEN FREE
»o buy any new books until they find returned from a tour embracing the
Agency. Box A, Palmyra, Pa And bpsl axencv position on earth. Send I
is a very valuable man, and whom he Cir. 2c. P. & M.
out just what they need.
principal mining and manufacturing could
Q
a
n
d
lo X. V. IMPORTING Co.. P . <). Box i: 56
not very well replace. The n t i l l III a» WHISKY habits cured. Book cent D e p ' ts.t a,\.m pNew
York.
C. Senatorial scholarships entitle to centers to work up an interest in an
111 I I I H I rn«K. Dr. B. • • WOOLL11Y. ATHfrTt. fli.
clerk
understands
that,
and
is
oonone-half tuition, incidentals and board exhibit of Alabama products and min. ^tantly asking for a raise. The last
at table and all necessary heavy fur- erals at the Tennessee centennial. He time his employer said:
niture. Students need to furnish their will call a meeting in Birmingham at
The best -in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
"You say you can't live on $25 a
own bedding, fuel, lights and toilat an early day to formulate plans for the week?
All right; I'll raise your salH o o d ' s Pillsfor the. liver and bowels. 35c. arrangements.
consummation of tho work. An agri- ary to $30. Will that do?"
Send for applications at once and cultural exhibit is also contemplated.
"No, it won't do. Now that mj
THE
apply to your representative or sena- President McKee reports that he met salary is raised to $30, I'm going to
By J. Hamilton Ayers, A. M., U. D.
tor.
with
great
encouragement
everywhere
^PATENT VARIABLE
get married, and I'll need more."—
This is a most "Valuable Book for
and
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will
undoubtedly
be
Issued
by
authority
of
the
State
> FBICTIOJi. FEED.
the Household, teaching as it does
Texas Sifter.
the easily-distinguished Symptoms
Normal College, the state superintendof different Diseases, the Cius.l3,
ent, Hon. John 10 Turner, Montgomery made.
and Means of Preventing suoh DisDefinition
of
ii
«
Scorcher."
An Engineer Killed.
Ala.,
approving
.
eases, and the Simplest Remedies
JM«I
In a head-end collision on a curve
Here is the definition of a "scorchwhich will alleviate or euro.
Attest: E. R. EI/DBIDGK, Pres.,
known
as
"Dead
Man's
Dump,"
three
er"
from
Captain
McNamara,
of
the
Troy, Ala.
593 PACES,
miles north of Jackson, Miss., on the park polioe force of Brooklyn, which
PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.
0R B
THE W0 r D
is
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"scorcher's"
home:
"The
Illinois
Central
railroad,
at
5
o'clock
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A
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sffi"m i
/ ' - »«»«e*
tk* b«t m.d
. - Agricultural
Iraplee
The Book is written ia plain every<•} «t l«we« prkw. IlluMrawa Catalotne.
Saturday morning. Engineer "Clef" scorcher," said he, "is never older
day English, and is free from the
than
twenty-five,
and
seldom
younger
technical
terms which render most
John Combs Shot as He Forced In
Quinn, of McComb City, was instantly
Doctor Books so valueless to the
Treated free,
Her Boor.
than eighteen. We have him undei
killed.
Engineer
Hoskins,
of
the
northgenerality of readers. Tliis Book is
Poillinl) Cl'KEU
with Trgrtnblf,
John Combs, a young married man bound train, escaped without injury, arrest about sis times a week. He is
intended to be ot Service In tho
Remiulloa. l!j'(
the
straight-haired,
thin-jawed,
wildFamily, and is so worde* JJK to bo
as
did
the
two
firemen.
The
engines
!
of Delaware, on Green river; north of
rured many thou.
readily understood l>y all. Only
j&nd cases pro*
Sebree, Ky., was shot and killed by a and several flat ears were completely j eyed idiot, with his back humped like
hopeless.^ From firstdose symptoms rapidly disappeai
a mad tomcat's tail, who tears down
*.nrl inten (lays at least o
6OCTS. POST-PASD.
ire removed.
wrecked.
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FOUNDED IN 1875,
A SONC OF COLDEN CURLS.

Stay a little, golden curls—twinkling
eyes of blue;
Stay and see the violets, for they are
kin to you.
Linger where the frolic winds around
the gardens race,
Cheeks like lovely mirrors, where the
red rose sees its face.
"Sweet! Sweet!"
AH the birds are singing;
"Sweet! Sweet!"
The blossom-bells are ringing;
Kisses from the red rose,
And kisses from the white—
Kissing you good-morning,
And kissing you good-night!
Stay a little, golden curls—brightening
eyes of blue;
The violets are listening for the lovely
steps of you;
The white rose bids yon welcome, the
red rose calls you sweet,
And the daisies spread a carpet for the
falling of your feet.
"Sweet! Sweet!"
All the birds are singing:
"Sweet! Sweet!"
The blossom-bolls are ringing;
Kisses from the red rose
And kisses from the white—
Kissing you good-morning.
. And kissing yon good-night!
FKANK L. STANTON.

A MIRACULOUS CURE,
Doctor Guichemerre was not in a
cheerful mood; fortune had frowned
upon him of late and the prospect was
gloomy. For forty years he had been
the village doctor at Saint. Leon. Although not very learned, he had cured
as many patients as most village doctors; and if there were some whom he
had not cured, it was not because he
had not tried. He was a worthy, conscientious man, and the inhabitants of
Saint Leon had something to thank
him for, taking one thing with another.
Things had gone pretty smoothly with
him, and his supreme ambition was to
always be considered the best physician in the village.
Guichemerre was the apothecary as
well as the doctor of Saint Leon. But
a few months prior to the opening of
this story a second-rate druggist had
come and set up a store quite close to
his; and in order to impress the people
whom he hoped to secure as customers,
he had made a line display of drugs,
patent medicines, hair washes and
numerous other articles.
The villagers began to patronize him
mid !<".>U some of (lUichemerre's prescriptions i<> be made ui>: the druggist
at once seize*! the opportunity to laug.i
at these prescriptions—they certainly
were not up-to-date, although just as
efficacious as many of the modern
ones—and as a consequence of this
ridicule Guichemerre lost most of his
profitable trade in drugs.
That was bad enough, but worse followed. A young doctor, a friend of the
rival druggist, settled in Saint Leon,
and was, of course, warmly recommended to the customers of the latter.
That was the finishing stroke. Guichemerre found his patients gradually
deserting him. and finally we see him
moodily warming himself by the fire
and wondering what was to be done.
On this particular winter morning
his sadness was several degrees deeper
than it had been at any time previously; and for this reason:
Among the few of his patrons who
had remained faithful to their old doctor was the constable. This official
had a little boy of three, who was the
playmate of Guichemerre's grandson,
and had become such a favorite with
the doctor that the old man had treated
him almost like a grandchild. Well,
this child had been ill for four days,
and Guichemerre had not been summoned to attend Rol>ert. AYas even
the constable going to throw him over
for this Doctor Preville.in spite of his
kindness which he had shown to him
and his little boy'.'
For three days Guiehemerre had
Hot had a patient, and during all that
time he had been constantly on the
watch, expecting a visit from the constable. And this, the fourth day,
promised to be a repetition of the preceding three.
Guichemerre arose from his chair
and paced up and down, stopping occasionally to look out of the window to
see if the constable was coming. Suddenly he heard the sound of horse's
hoofs on the hard ground; he hurried
to the window just in time to see Doctor Prinville dash past on a prancing
horse in the direction of the constable's
house.
So it was true! Little Robert was
being attended by his successful rival!
It was too hard to bear; the old man
sat down heavily in his chair, covered
his face with his hands and wept, tt
was good-by to his dream of 8l\v;>.i s
working as the leading physician of
the village; he could no longer earn 3
living there, and must go away with
his widowed daughter and her boy to
some place where they could manage
to live on what little money he ]tr: )
>»een able to save.

"Hew to the line, let the chips fall where they may."
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Four days afterward Guichemerre
returned to Saint Leon from a journey
he had undertaken. He had found a
Hi lie cottage in a hamlet some miles
distant, and he and his daughter were
preparing to pack their things ready
for removal. He had not been in the
house an hour when there came a ring
at the bell, and his daughter ushered
in the constable.
"Doctor," exclaimed the man, his
eyes iilling with tears, "we're very
sorry, me aud the missus. You've been
very good to little Bob, and we should
not have gone to Doctor Preville. I
don't know why we did go, I'm sure.
But, doctor, poor Bob's worse" (sob)
''and Doctor Preville doesn't seem to
do him any good—says as the little
chap has got some dreadful complaint
with a long name—we've never heard
it before in these parts. Looks as if it
was all up with him, poor chap" (sob)
"though the doctor won't say anything. And Bob's ben asking for you.
Won't you come? Just to please him?
Perhaps you can cure him!"
He tried to keep a stern face and
make excuses; he knew nothing of the
case; Doctor Preville would take it as
a slight and so on; but the sorrowing
father had an answer for all. Doctor Preville knew that he was going to
call Doctor Guiehemerre; he now felt
that he had done wrong in not having
the older doctor, who must know more
than a young one; and much more t6
the same effect. So Guichemerre, who
was secretly overjoyed, set off with the
village constable for the sick-room.
There was no doubt that little Bob
was very ill, that was quite clear; but
what on earth was the matter with
him? Guichemerre felt the boy's
pulse, looked at Ms tongue, sounded
him, tapped his thin body in different
parts, but could arrive at no decision.
He was dreadfully perplexed; there
was no apparent cause for disease, yet.
the boy was evidently wasting away
and would undoubtedly die if something were not done to rouse him and
make him eat. His mother was crying
and his father doing his best to keep
back the tears; this naturally had a
depressing effect upon the child, who
had brightened up a little on the appearance of the doctor, but was now
lying in a listless condition and occasionally whimpering. Something must
be done to drive away those gloomy
faces.
"We'll soon set him right!" said the
old man, cheerily. He uttered a few
long medical terms so as to reassure
the parents, and soon afterward left
the house to make up some medicine
which would do the boy a lot of good.
"Heaven forgive me!" murmured
tlie doctor-, as he walked home. "I
would give something to save htm, but
T don't know what ails him and I'm
afraid ho will not recover."
Actuated by a desire to save the boy,
for the parents' sake, Guichemerre,
whoso preparations for removal were
suspended, did all he possibly could.
He went two or three times each day,
he changed the medicine, and he offered up earnest prayers on the child's
behalf; but neither the one nor the
ether made any apparent difference;
at the end of three days there was no
improvement and the doctor was at
his wits' end.
In the meantime some of his former
patients came back to him. The fact
that Doctor Preville no longer attended Bob and that Doctor Guichemerre
was curing him—so the rumor ran—
operated in favor of the latter. It was
a terribly anxious time for Guichemerre. If the boy reeoverred, what
happiness for the parents, what honor
for himself! If he died—the doctor
shuddered at the thought.
On the fourth day the doctor would
not allow the parents to be in the
room while he was examining the
child. The fact was, he wished to hide
from them that he could do nothing;
he was afraid that they would see
through his ruses, and would give way
to grief when they learned the truth,
and thus, perhaps, spoil what little
chance still remained of saving the
boy. He must be alone, he said; he
was going to treat (he boy in a special
manner—by an invention of his own.
He shut the door and locked it. Then
he sat down by the child's bedside and
began to talk to it in an aimless way:
he did not know what else to do. He
had a box with him. A friend had
sent a present—a toy—for his grandson, and he had been to the railway
station to fetch it.
He thought he might as well open
the box and see what it contained. It
would serve to while away the fifteen
minutes or so which he usually stayed
in the room, and Bob might like to see
the toy.
It was a splendid toy engine, going
by clockwork, and (according to a
card in the box) at eertain intervals
would give a shrill little whistle. It
was so beautifully made, that Guichemerre held it up to admire it. and forgot bis patient until rcniiiKied of his
presence by an exclamation of delight.
Turning to the boy, he saw that his
/ace was animated with excitement,
the first re.oi sign of life since he had
fiist attended the child. The doctor
started as an idea flashed across his
mind.
"Isn't it pretty?" he asked, holdma

it In front of tho child, whose eyea
were lighted up by a pleased expression. Little Bob looked at it and
touched it.
"'Does it go along by itself?" he inquired.
"Of course it does,"' replied Guichernerre. "You just watch it!"
There was a long table under the
window. The doctor quickly cleared
it and dragged it across the uncarpeted floor to the bedside. A few turns
of the key, and the mgine ran along
the table, a piping whistle coming
from it every few (seconds. The boy
shrieked with delight and tried to raise
himself in his bed; Guichemerre
propped him up and started the engine
again.
This continued for about ten minutes
when the doctor felt that he must desist, or the little patient would be overexcited. The difference in Bob's appearance was astounding, and when
the worthy medico left tho room (after
having put everything straight, and
wrapped up the toy) lie was able to
I say, w'ith perfect truth, in answer to
the perplexed inquir'.es of the parents:
"He's much better this morning."
He hurried home and made up a
simple tonic; then he wrote a letter to
the friend who had sent the toy-engine.
When Guichemeire paid his second
visit, toward evening, he found the
constable aud his wife delighted and
astonished at the change in the child's
condition. He was so much brighter,
and had begun to eat his food aa
though he wanted it. They were, however, anxious about one thing: Bob
had been talking a great deal about
something they could not understand.
"It goes round." "It whistles," and
several other things. They hoped his
brain was not affected.
"He's all right in the head," returned
the doctor. "Take no notice of what
he says, only see that he takes the
tonic. I will see him again to-day, lest
my new treatment should excite him
too much." He was glad that they had
not guessed the truth.
The next day the same thing took
place. The parents got no nearer the
truth, probably because Bob, being
more accustomed to the toy, did not
say so much. The constable and his
wife did not worry themselves much
about what little he did say; they saw
that he was getting slowly better, and
(hey had the doctor's assurance that
Bob's head was all right.
The following day Guichemerre had
a new toy. and afterward he took them
alternately. This went on for same
days, Bob's condition
improving
daily. At last, one morning the doctor
made such a noise amusing his patient
—who was by this time almost convalescent—that the perplexed father
and mother tried the door, and, finding it unlocked, came hurrying into
the room.
Guichemerre uttered an exclamation
of fright, tumbled tlie engine into the
box, and, giving a confused reply to
the question as to whether anything
was wrong, simply bolted from the
house.
For the first time he realized the
ridiculous position he was in. Everybody in the place believed that he was
treating Bob according to some new
system of medicine—he had said "an
invention of his own"—and he had
simply been playing with a toy. He
could never face his patients again;
he would be the laughing, stock of the
village.
But that evening he was set at rest
by a visit from the schoolmaster.
"I am an occasional contributor to a
popular scientific journal, Doctor
Guichemerre," said the schoolmaster,
"and I have come to ask you if you will
be so good as to let me examine that
wonderful invention which has enabled you to cure the constable's son.
I am convinced that a description of
the details of your mode of treatment
which I hope you will give me, will be
read with the greatest interest."
He bowed. Doctor Guichemerre had
hard work to preserve his gravity. But
lie was relieved of all anxiety; it was
clear that the parents of little Bob had
not seen enough of the toy to distinguish it. and were of opinion that il,
was some surgical or similar apparatus.
"I am exceedingly sorry that I cannot oblige you," replied the doctor,
"but I am unable, for important
reasons, to make the invention public
just now. I hope to explain all that is
new in my treatment at a meeting of
the College of Surgeons in due course."

EVENTS IN ALABAMA.
arcfully Collated and Condensed lor
Our Readers.
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J. G. Morgan, of Gate City, Killed by
a Dummy—Greenville "Visited by
a Destructive Fire—Democratic
Campalngn Committee Getting
Ready for Work—Other No
Sheriff Kennedy Acquitted.
The Kennedy murder case which has
been on trial before Judge Winters at
Montgomery for several days went to
the jury a t 8 o'clock Tuesday nightAt 10:30 the jury brought in this
unique and apparently contradictory
cerdict : "We, the jury, find tlie deteiidan t guilty as charged, but insane
it the time he committed the crime."
The effect is to absolve Kennedy of
Ihe charge of murdering Percy Wood,
but to commit him to the state insane
isylutn for insanity until he shall have
been adjudged sane by a competent
board of examiners.
Bullock Nominated.
On the one hundred and fortieth ballot Hon. W. I. Bullock, of Franklin
3ounty, was nominated for congress by
tha Seventh district democratic contention at Gadsden Thursday morning.
The contest was very close, Mr. Bullock winning by a majority of only
one-eighth of a vote. Messrs. W. T. L.
Cofer, of Cullmau; P. H. Newman, o£
Winston, and L. L. Cocinan, of DeKalb, were the only candidates who
were placed in nomination, and Bullock came in as a dark horse. Hon.
N, G. Canning, of Etowah, was made
chairman, of the district executive
committee.
Fire at Greenville.
Four frame buildings, three dwellings and one hall, all occupied by negroes, were destroyed by fire, which
occurred about 12:30 p. m. Tuesday at
Greenville. Everything is exceedingly
dry, the buildings were close together
and situated almost beyond reach of
Uie department; hence the number
urned. The department responded

NEW SERIES VOL. IV. NO. 8,
to the alarm promptly, however, and
notwithstanding the many disadvantages under which they labored, inelud.
Ing considerable wind, did good work
in preventing a further spread of the
(lames. The loss will probably reach
$2,500; insured for about $1,300.
Ambushed in Lauderdale.
Ed Beheler, an ex-moonshiner, who
lias been acting as a spy for the revenue officers, was fatally shot this
morning at Hines, in the northern part
of the county, says a special from
Ij'lorence of Wednesday. Beheler was
shot from ambush as he rode along
the road. He had incurred the enmity
of the illicit d ; stillers by aiding the
officers, and his life has been often
threatened. Frequent raids by the
officers recently increased the feeling
against the officers, and especially
a/ainst Beheler, whom they regard as
a traitor. For two years Beheler ha s
bean accompanying the revenue men
on their raids, pointing out the haunts
of moonshiners. He has often been a
target for the moonshiner's rifle.

This great remedy is indorsed by
physicians, and prescribed by them
all over the world.
Positively guaranteed to cure the most
stubborn cases. The formula is published
plainly on every bottle. As a tonic, it is

Superior
TO ALL
For Female Complaints and
building up run-down systems it acts like magic. Try
a bottle and be convinced.

READ THE TRUTH nm
EXTRACT FROM BOOK OF TEST1NION IALS.
" Was a rheumatic sufferer for 18 months. Derived no benefit
from physicians, treatment at Mineral Wells, Tex., or Hot Springs,
Ark. *My doctor declared my condition hopeless, but as a last resort
advised P. P. P., Lippman's Great Remedy. Through its use i am
to-day a well man."
W. F. TIMMINS,
of Timmins & Hines, Leading Grocers, Waxahaehie, Tex.
Indorsed by B. W. FEAKENS, Druggist,
" P. P. P.. Lippman's Great Remedy, eared me of difficult breathb
ing and
d palpitation
litti
off the
th heart.
h t
Had
H d nott slept
lept on either si
side for
two years; now I Bleep soundly in any position."
A. M. RAMSAY, Do Leon, Tex.
" Sworn to and subscribed before me,"
J. M. LAMBERT, Notary Public.
" Suffered fop years with a disagreeable eruption on my face.
Various remediPS failed to remove it. Three bottles of P- P. P., Lippman's Great Remedy, completely cured me."
CAPT. J. D. JOHNSON, Savannah, Ga.
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republican St. Louis convention. John
A. Steele, of Colbert county, was
chosen presidential elector, and State
Senator Oscar E, Hundley, of Huntsville, Ala , gold standard democrat,
was nominated for congress over F. J.
Kilpatrick, the regular republican candidate of the district On the call of
counties it was apparent that Kilpatrk-k would lose, Hundley leading
his opponent four to one. Before the
call of Jackson county's vote was
reached Kilpatrick moved the convention to make Hundley's nomination
unanimous, which was greeted with
tremendous applause, the motion resulting in the election and declaring
Mr. Lluudley the nominee of the convention.

TIN PLATE FACTORY RESUMES.
A Thousand Men Put to Work.
Others Will Follow.
The American tin plate factory at
Elvvood, Ind., resumed operations
Tuesday, with eleven out of sixteen
mills, and 1,000 men went to work.
The other mills will resume operations
within a short time, when the other
250 men will be given employment.

Democrats Keady for Work.
The democratic state campaign committee, recently appointed by State
Chairman John B. Knox, held its first
No Fusion in Missls-lppl.
session at Birmingham Monday and
The populist state executive comorganized by electing ex-Congressman mittee, in session at Jackson, Miss.,
Charles 51 [Shelly chairman and N. L. I demanded one-third representation on
Miller secretary. General Shelly man- the electoral ticket. The democratic
aged both the state and national cam- committee, also in session, respectfully
paigns in Alabama in 1892. The fol- declined the same, having faith in
lowing is the campaign committee: their ability to give Bryan and Sewall
First district, S. B. Lyons; Second the nine votes of the state by 40,000
district, A. D. Sayre; Third district, E. majority. In the stst« election last
A. Evans; Fourth district, H. S. D.
Jiallory; Fifth district, A J. Driver; fall the democrats polled over 50,000
Sixth district, A. B. McEachin; votes and the populists about 17,000.
Seventh district, R. B. Kyle; Eighth
district, W. R. Brown; Ninth district.
Return of tlie Three Friends.
J. W. Tomlinson; state at large, C. M,
The Three Friends of Jacksonville
Slielly. The committee held a pro- landed a party of six Cubans in Key
longed session, working out the plans West, Fla., Wednesday
afternoon,
of campaign.
among them Dr, Castillho. The party
is in quarantine. The Three Friends is
homeward hound, after a successful
Republicans Nominate Hundley.
The Eighth Alabama district repub- filibustering trip <-o Cuba.
lican convention assembled in Decatur
Arkansas Democrats Victorious.
Monday. F. J. Kilpatrick, of BridgeAccording to the latest count Colonel
port, Ala., called the convention to
order and was made its permanent Dan W. Jones, democratic candidate
chairman. A platform was adopted by was elected governor of Arkansas by
the convention embodying and indors- a majority of 55,000. This claim is
ing the features and candidates of the disputed by the republicans, who place
the figure at 35.000.

(LIPPMAN'S GREAT REHfeDY)

The old doctor is [he most popular
n!.'in in the village; all his neighbors
say that he is extremely skilful; his
practice has very much increased; and
his young rival, Dr. Preville, Is seeking a new field wherein to attempt to
get up a profitable practice.—From the
French, in Xew York Weekly.
A French Miser Cone,
A remarkable individual named
a London paper. One of the qualiflcaI"ranee. Despite the fact that he possessed $5,00'),0(X), ho v-as disgustingly
jiiisevly. In the streets, with his ragged, dirty clothes, he looked like a
beggar. He was nearly seventy years
old and had never been married.
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HON. THOS. S. PLOWMAN.
MR. SAM. H. GIST.
The gentleman whoso name ap
The democratic convention for
this the fourth Congressional dis- pears above is a candidate for the Isespecially true of Hood's Pills, for nomedlcine ever contained so groat curative power in
PUBLISHED BVEBY THURSDAY.
trict at its session at Shelby Springs position of ' 'Doorkeeper of the so small space. They arc a whole medicine
on Friday and Saturday of last Senate," and h i s c l a i m s will bo
This paper is entered in theCalera Poat- week nominated Hon. Thos. S. urged by hi
inds u p o n t h e
oflico as seeoa;!-<Ji&sa inatter.
Plowman, of Talladega, as the members of that body upon the
congressional standard bearer for convening of the General Assembly
:. A. GRAHAM,
. . EDITOR.
always ready, althe demoracy of the district. The of Alabama. He is capable, ho is chest,
ways efficient, always satC A I . K U A , A L A . , S E P T . IT , 1 8 9 6 .
convention could not have made a honest, he is a true and tried dem- isfactory; prevent a. Cold
or fever, curs all liver ills,
National Democratic Ticket. better selection. Capt, Plowman ocrat and has worked long and faith sick headache, jaundice, constipation, ere. 25Ci Mi NED 13 Y THE
is a true and tried democrat and a fully in democratic harness without The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla:
[\>>: PRESIDENT,
painstaking thorough business man, expectation of any reward save the
the hereft family and many friends who
WILLLLIAM J. BRYAN,
He is capable, he is honest, and hosatisfaction arising from conscien- j
felt ' ery keenly their ]osa
iii Nebraska.
I will serve his people ably and well. lions discharge of duty. The Con- ! At the age of 2S years he was married
J*OR VICE PRESIDENT,
The Sentinel believes that he will gressional District Convention for ] to Miss Pancher with whom he had lived
,\KTHI K: &L SEWALL,
be triumphantly electe'J in Novem this the Fourth district in its recent happily Until death broke She bonds that
of Maine.
ber.
• a at Shelby Springs compli- had held them as one.
The wife feels very sorely (he great loss
i n- VIOORATIC ELECTOKS.
mented him with its hearty endorse- shehas sustained for In him she possessed
Gen'l. J o h n M. P a l i n e r of I l l i n o i s
ment unsought and altogether un- n most affectionate husband who thought
Pirst districl—E. L. Russell'.
and ,Gen'l: Simon I5; Bucknet* of
juiy 30-2m
expected,
was very gratifying to no sacrifice too preat that he might renSecond district—John D. i. ,
Kentucky, were officially notified at
him and his friends. The resolution der liia wife and children comfortable
Third district—T. M. Epsy.
Louisville, Ky., on last Sal unlay
adopted by the Convention, and iand happy.
Fourth district—W, 15. Browne.
evening of their nomination for the
i fathFifth district—T. L. Bulger.
which, The Sentinel believes, will I Five children mourn Ihi
office
of
President
and
Vice
Presi
er
whose
love
for
them
fcnevt
no
lines.
Sixth district—J. J. JlaVfield.
be heartily endorsed by his friends
The writer never vi&jteri :: family
dent respectively, by the National
Seventh district—M. D. Sibert.
all over the state, especially those where better order prevailed or where
democracy, at the recent Ihdianap
Eighth district—E. B. Almon.
in the rank's of the "Snover.s of the there was more uniij of spirit.
olis convention. A large and en
Ninth district—C. B. Powell.
In this death the family's loss is irri pQuill" are as follows:
thusiastic crowd was present at the
STATIC AT LARGE.
arable,
the Methodist church a blameWUEKEAS—The Senate of Ala
notification and rousing speeches
g! W. John, J. W. A. SanfortL
bama will need a Doorkeper, a man less member and a member ever ready
were made by the distinguished fearless and ineorruptable, and
to support her institutions, the commuFor Congressman Fourth District,
nity one who was ever ready to help in
candidates accepting the honor con
WHEKEAS—
There
is
a
man
in
the
THOS. S. TLOWMAX, of Talladega.
ferred upon them.
Fourth District, an humble "Shover any good cause and w.i>'. without any
of
the Quill," one every way worthy known habit that was either vicious or
Dr. Gratton B.Crowe of Jefferson
unclean. Earth's loss is heaven's gain
The Populite committee a few to (ill the position, and
Covfnty has been nominated by the
since the Master has said "Blesse 1 are
WHEREAS—Newspaper
men
do
[days ago notified Bryan and Wat
Popttlftes for congress in the 9th \
not. as a general thing, taste the the pure in heart for they shall see God."
| son of their nominations by thesweets of life this side the pearly
May the good providence and tender
(Jittrict.
j Populite party for President and gates of the New Jerusalem, there- merries of God ever attend the bereft
family crowning them at last with life
The National Democrats in this Vice President respectively. The fore, be it
district will, we learn, hold their notifications were made by letter.
Resolved, That this Convention eternal is the prayer of their many
do hereby endorse the candidacy of friends and pastor.
contention to nominate a candidate
O. I,. HEBRI>G,
A
Massachusetts
man
Writes
the
Col.
Sam. H. Gist, of the cfountj
"or' congress at this place on ths
Shelby, with the earnest hope that j DEATH Of .\\ OLD CITIZEX.
following
to
the
Springfield
Repub20th inst.
the Old Man will get there.
lican:
NeedJiam Lee, Esq., one of the oldThe Populite Congressional conMy impressions of candidate Bryest
Citizens (is this county, died at his
t l i l B U T E OF RESPKCT.
vention to nominate a candidate for an are somewhat different from
home ner Helena on Tuesday evening
At the meeting of the Galer.i PresbyCongress in this district will, we those of yoiir local editor in your
terian Sunday School Iteld on Sunday, the 13th inst. Esquire Lee was eighlearn, convene in this place on the issue of today. 1 was so desirous September loth, 189(>, ti>e following res- ty-eight years of age and had spent
L'2d inst.
the greater portion of hi
ng life in
of seeing and hearing Mr. Bryan olutions were unanimously adopted:
that I went to Albany Tuesday to WHEREAS, It has pleased our Iloav- ( thisi county. He was a Justice of the
Mr.- Bryan continues to address hear him speak, and I must say only Father to take from our midst uur Peace for over fifty ye: rs and lias ever
large, enthusiastic crowds wherever that 1 was well paid for my journey. sisler Mrs. Maggie .Teffefs>, ?, beloved ! iei a prominent figure in the comhe goes.
He spoke at different Imagine a matured man, of good, pupil of our Sunday School who depart- i nvimty in which he lived. He leaves
a large circle of relatives and friends
points' in Kentucky, Tenmsseo and commanding figure, of easy ear ed this life August. 30th, 1896, and
WHKUEAS, From ourlon<;and intimate
N^rth Carolina this week. Ovations riage, high forehead, set mouth, association with her, aa uupils ami teach- to mourn his decease. His rvmnins
wt-re laid to rest in the cemetery at
were given him at all points.massive jaw, a penetrating, deter- ers, we had learned 'o esteem, admire Helena on yesterday with Masonic
| ami love her for her many loving and
Rev. John A. Preston, pastor of mined cast of countenance, speak noble traits of character, and ber beau- honors.
the First Presbyterian church of ing to 20,000 people with such elo- tifttl Christian life, therefore be it
The Record of remarkable cures effected
Resolved 1st, That while we bow in enables us truthfully to say that Hood's SarsaCharlotte, i\. C., and one ot thequence, force and burning words
humble submission to the will of Him
is the only tnie blood purifier prominentirlost prominent and eloquent rnin that when an alarm of fire was "'who doeth all things well" and who t>ari>la
ly in t]
Get only Hood's.1
istcr in the Southern Presbyterian given from a bell directly over his loves his children even when He chas- Hood's Pills are the best family cathartK
tises them, wd deplore the loss of our
(Jhurch, died at Lexington, Va , on head not more than five men left ! sister who was one of our school's most and liver medicine. Harmless, reliable, sore".
the crowd to answer tin larm— devoted members—one whose serfs was :
the 13th inst. of typhoid fever.
rarely vacant—and one (vhodelighleJ to
and you may form some idea of his work for the school.
A" n\imber of the democratic oratory.
Refolved 2nd, That wo recognize in
the life of our deceased sister an illusleaders, candidates for congress
W H Harvey, author of "Coin's tration of that implicit faith in Jesus our
and electors will meet in Binning Financial School," has been play- ••avior, which always brings pence and |
ham today for the purpose of holding ing the role of the old negro preach- happiness to the weary soul, Ln herd} - i
ing moments her faith was strong and j
a coHfefencc and of advising with er, who in the course of a sermon she feared no evil as she walked through
CALEBA, ALA,
Oen-M. Shelley and his Campaign said to his congregation: "Don't the dark valley for she leaned with con- j
fidence upon the arm of that Savior who I
Comthittee in regard to the conduct do as I do; but do as I say do."redeemed her with his own precious ' Carrhtge L';iinti.ig, i >ccc>rating, Cal '
blood.
cimiumg and Paper lJitiiging.
of'the campaign.
Mr. Harvey has always contended
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PALPS COAL.

Superior Blacksmith, Gas & jSteaffl
JLJ

Pills
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Manager.

Palos, Jefferson county, Ala

The Salesmen ®i the
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Resolved 3rd, That we will keep her

Mrs- it. rj.

Calera, Alabama,

Orders for work in the country and 1

green ever having betoreustiie in iicightoring towns solicited and
The Selma Times says: "Hon. that under free coinage our silver memory
bright c xample of her bonutifnl Christian prompt ly dune.
iiuu27-1 y
dollar
would
bo
worth
as
much
as
C?aston A. Robbins will resume the
life and her triumphant death.
Resolved 4th. That we deeply sympapractice of law in this city. He and it is uow—that is its parity with
thize with the sorrowing young husband
gold
would
not
bo
destroyed,
Now
Craig Smith are taking their defeat
ami tondr»- babe, with the stricken pagood naturedly.
Both will enter comes it story from Chicago which rents and brothers and sister and tender
them this memorial in testimony that
sa
s that Mr
- " C o i n " h a d «-> 5 0 0 we share 5ue;r loss ar.d aSVire them of
heartily into the congressional i .}'
in
the Metropolitan
National c- ir prayers. Mav they one and all alcampaign and help to roll up
Had ?>00 students last year. Wants
•rho October Number of The D'elii. •
Bank
of
that
city.
He
applied
for ways have the unfaltering' trust in the 400 next vear.
good democratic majority for Mr.
Redeemer which characterized the dear
Ciitor i j called the Autumn Xuni
it a few days ago and insisted that departed and may they strive to meet $100 "Will meet all necessary
Plowman.''
and its many colored plates of LVe«s
iu that bright world beyotftf the sunexpenses for a vear.
it should be p »id in gol«. The her
Modes iiiici Millinery reflect I'h'e rich
set's radiant glow.
Fail term opens Sept. 18, 189rj.
The Repsbfiean
Congressional ban I* was not required to pay rle but
subdued tints characterizing A':•
Resolved 5th. That these resolutions
'•i 7ou need a trained teacher, or wish
convention for the fifth district held positors in gold, but Harvey was be entered on ilie m'nutes of oflr school
tum'mil Fash'ions. Mothers will find
further
mformatiofr,
apply
to
obstreperous t h a t $2,500 in gold and a ct>py tlum s«it to fliefaimjy, ai.d
at Wetumpkii on yesterday refused
especially helpful the Krecli'ons f</r
1
6
that thev be published m the Shelby
positively to endorse Mr. Goodwyn,
fitting Out the Family with Autumn
JAS. A. POWERS,
handed over to him. He took Sentinel.
who received the Po"putite nomina- the money at once to the First
and Winter Clothing. The i••:•
ti6n a few days ago, for Congress. National Bank of Chicago and lock- Died, at Helena, Ala., Sept. Sib, 1896, ' ! NWiSITY OF ALABAMA* matter shows a, continuance f)f the
Mr. John L. Robison, aged forty-live
The Republicans did not make a ed it in his private box in the safe years and a few hours.
NEXT SESSION BEGINS SEPT. STII high qirafijty lately noted two brilliani
THE University embraces Classical, additions to the list of contrfbutora
n'omination but appointed it corn- deposit department of that institu
lirother Robison was in the employ of
Scientific, Literary, Civil Engineering. ; being n?ade in FrafVci3 i ytule and
ttee of nrae which will meet in j tion. Surely Mr. Harvey does not the L A N Railroad working with the Wining Engineering, ami Law courses.
Viola Alien.
Tuition in all courses, except Law, is
Montgomery n e x t Wednesday to fear free coinage and does not be-bridge crew. lie came home from
The Delineator is the woman's Fa
free
to
students
who
arc
IIUNA
FIDE
resiSept. 1st, sick with
agree upon a candidate. Dr. Mose lieve all that he himself has said. Montgomery
dents of Alabama. College chorees for voritc uiagnvfitie, ami is isjue ' by the
lever.
a cariet for the entire session are$l"3 "'>IV
ley says they are going, to have a
The funeral services were conducted Tuition (ee in Law School is $0000. t o r famous fashion publishers, Thf
LINCOLN'S
PROPHESY,
lariek Publishi'rij; Co. (Limited), nt T
.straight Republican candidate for
by iiis pastor at the Methodist church in catalogue, address.
to 17 Vv i
eenth Stieet. > ?«•
I
see
in
the
near
future
a
crisis
DO.
foXES,
congress in the 5th district.
the presence pi a large eongresation and
York, at the remarkably low rafi
('resident.
approaching that unnerves me and his remains were conducted to the cemju!yl(i-:;ni.
I Diversity, Ala ' $ i 09 for ;i y e a r s su
Bart Thrasher, the rooted Bibb causes me to tremble 4'or the safety etery bv several of his fellow laborers " T l / i f l O ^ Ai;soi.i f]
As a result of the who had come to see him lain away, tocounty outlaw and murderer was of my country
At tbc Montezuma
i nivef'sity, \
gether with other friends, followed by
SALE ON EASY I'AYMK
shot and instantly killed' on Mon- u'ar, corporations have been enJVcssemc:". Ala. Thin is made nos
nts,
day afternoon by Deputy Sheriff throned and an era. of corruption in
by fho generosity of the Bessemer
Henry C. Cole of Jefferson county, high places will follow, and the
Land and Improvement Co.
| Any Piece uf Sliefi Mii ift; or
i; •••:-. : i d '
o n e
co'fps ol experienced teachers; C in
Hear Horse Cied;, in Walker coun- money power of the country will
Music Book Publii
pleie ftorfrse '>f instrtSclii n : iieatod j
ty.
Lester Painter, Thrasher's endeavor to prolon
by
Tn
!•
artiiefe
I
will se'
will* steam and lighted with dlccirici
partner, was shot and mortally working upon the predjuc.ies of the
small
cash
payments.
I f:au Rave yoi
( w newly papered rooms; both
wo'unded'at the same time and place people until all wealth is aggregated
>i
. •
sexi s a'dm'ittcd . onfy expense :; "
by Deputy Sheriffs Henry y, Cole
;
few hands and the republic is
A household remedy for allBloodand :
month for bonrd ; fot'clita 15^tie address
Skin diseases. Cures without fail. Scrof- ;
mid James Ball.
Tlic body of destroyed.
) feel at this moment :' ala.tlcers,
Dr. .1 A i: l./ivcii, Bessemer, Ala.
Khcumatisni,Catarrh. 8alt lilieuni
evci'y form cf Blood 6iseu.se from the
Thrasher and also trie woo
more anxiety for the safety of my ;• ana
stmplestpimpie to the fou'est Ulcer. Fifty *
- 7 REYNOLDS,
man were taken to Birmingham on country than ever before, even in ; years' use with nnTarylng success, dem- *
l'X-*'O l*""fci
* Ave.,
Chicago.
I onstrates its paramount healing, purify- ft
:tui'29-J
Monday night.
Pai-nter died from the midst of war. God grant my ; ing and liuilding up virtues. One bottle *
B i ' C K l,i- > • A KNi'GJ
.\ I V E.
: ho.s more curative \irtue than a dozen or ^
; any other kind. It builds up the Ucaith M
bWwouiruls on Tuesday afternoon suspicions may prove o-roundless.
T U K BK8TSAL,V13 in i h o vvorlrl foi1
s and strength fi-oni the first dose.
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about three o'clock.
Tlie death of
From all accounts Chamberliiin's
Thrasher will be regretted by very
Cougli
Itemedy is a Godsend to the
few and will briny relief to mai:y.
aillicteil. There is no advertisement
l
fN death is a good riddance. Such
about this; we fetl just like saying
)utlaws cannot be tolerated in our
it.—The Democrat, Carrolton, Ivy..
Jteitc.
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^ 'uIs. Fiiirns,Sored, Ulcers, S a l . R h e u m
IS~ WHIT'K for Hoof: of Won- *•
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I'etter, C liappcd II :mds.
• ilertxil Cures, sentfrceonaitpli- S
N. A. GKAHAM,
\ cation.
b l a i n s , Corns, ami all SI; in E i u p
rn T i\ i* v i i \r \ 'V I « i\r
L I t M t ^ f t l A I Li A »*. tions, und positively c u r e s I iles, i
If not kept by your local druggist, send ]
! J1.00 for a large bottle, or 85.00 for six bot! ties, and medicine will be sent, freight
tSTotaryPublic and EN oPicio Justice pay r c q u i r c t l . Ii i s g u a i a n t c e d l<i nivc
paid, by
satisfaction ur money r e f u n d e d . I'licc
-'•> • | i box. For sale bv
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov't Report
ing about 8 o'clock, She was theVelnri was to love her: there was a
sweetness
in
the
tones
of
her
voice;
»hter of Mr. Andrew Ga'lowi
this place, was about sixteen years of there was an affectionate nature that I
PJi3LI3-< = O EVERY THURSDAY.
impressed every one who knew her.
ago and was a bright and lovely girl.
She seemed in some way to recognise |
One Copy, o n e y e a r t i n a d v a n c e ) $1.00 The whole community sympathizes her approaching death and spoke of it
(.'ne C o p y , s i x m o n t h s ,
•'
5U with the stricken f•imil.y in this their
in loving terms. Shelefi those who held
sudden and sore bereavement.
i dear in the deepest sorrow .'in 1 i
ADVERTISING RATKS.
ne away to live with the angels, i
On* dollar per Inch forfir»tin.<*rvJon; ITS VALUE RECOGNIZED BY but earth is better by her having occu(0 cents for each sub-equfent insertion.
PHYSICIANS.
pied it this short space, ami heaven is j
1 tech 3 moi $ 5, 6 mos $ S, 12 mos $12
to propri- I brighter and more inviting.
\~ .i rule T am oppose
s.
IS
Tlie Calera High School opened lasl
We notice that our county eommis week With a good BttenJance. T
25 etury medicines. Still 1 value it goo :1
18,
A precious one from us lias gone,
3C one, especially wheti such
21),
is the
A voice we love is "till.
• ; |i Ivi let* the contract to i ' r ,arc uncut ihitl v live pupils in Ht'endm.eH
Quarter colutun 3 roo^ S I S ; 6 mo*
$25 source ot relief from plain. As a topiA place is vacant in the home,
John
A. Edwards, of Ohidersburg, to ihis wefck. Prof. Blalock is in charge.
"
"
12 mos 4 changes
$40
'lhat never can be filled.
cal
(external)
application
I
have
found
Out column
ti mos $60. IL' mo«i £100
put in a system of Waterworks for the Several years ago 1 was ti k ) n with
N ANN I1C N A B O R S .
Trnnclent, advertisements, where t h e I Chamberlain's Pain Balm the best
and jail at Columbiana a severe attack ot flux. I was sick iti
parties are riot, known t o us, Tiutl be pait3 rentedy I liiiVfl ever used for neuralgia
II OX T.S PLOWMAN NOMINATED at ($3,100) thirty-one hundred dollars. bed ftbout ten day.-! bu*. could get
lor in advance.
I have conscientiously
t>i any kind
A toertisementa n o t marked with the recommended it to many persons.
ON BALLOT 1818.
I It strikes the Sontiuel that these are n o t h i n g to relieve m e - n n l j l i nci-il
r?am er of inseitious f^'ired. will be
We clip from the Anniston Hot- >pretty steep figurea and tnat said ('hamberl . i n ' s Colic. Cl'.olrra and l>i
Charge d tc»r at the regular rates Until or- William Home. M, D., Janesville,
iinhoeH Remedy, which cured mpiinrl |
Wis. Sold bv druggists.
uered out.
Blast the following full report of the waterworks would be a costly luxury has bcfiii a iiousehold remedy with us
Obituary Notices, Tributes of Respect.
proceedings of the convention :
ever since. .T. O. MiHoTT, ]>ecai:,rfor the county,
BRIDGETOH LOCALS.
dfcc, exceeding ten lines, Charged tiis
vilie. Mo. For. sale by druggf-sta
asuil advertising rates.
After having cast 1818 ballots the
We
understand
that
twoof
the
coir.
The health of the people is very Democratic convention of the Fourth
Communications intended for publicaniissioners,
Mi
ters
and
Shaw,
tion must be accompanied by t h e name oi | good at this time.
district nominated Hon. T S Plowman,
Ihdi.gestlon, IJtfadactle.
'.lie writer.
We Are needlHa rain iri these parts of Talladega, at S h e l b y S p r i n g s laSt opposed t h e measure, a n d t h e other A plcasari'c laxative. Ail I>ru££ists.
Notices in local column, 10 cents a lin«
two favored it. As we stated above il
fo- ouch insertion.
a jftw,'«n
just now. If.it don't corrle soon the Saturday night.
The convention met Friday after- strikes the Sentinel that a $3,100
Address all letters to
s Aotice.
turnip crop will be a failure.
noon,
and
the
first
ballot
was
practiProbate court.
" T H E S H E L B Y SHNTlXKTn"
waterworks for the court house and
Estate of French Nabors, deceased.
Calera, Alabiitila.
M i s s M a r y Garner, of D r y Valley ! cally t h e s a m e a s the last b a l l o t mist
jail
is
a
very
costly
luxury
for
the
Letters of administration on the estate
w h o lias l>eon visiting relatives a t this at S e l m a , resulting in s m i t h 10 ; T'lo'wnwii, 1 0 ; K e l l y , 1 1 ; Kobbins, G; Mer- county, The Sentinel be'lieies it can of said deceased having been granted lo
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n
place for some lime returned home rell j 4,
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h jj w
willu g n f el t undersigned
the 6tli dav nf Au
man, yes
several, w
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| g ! ) 6 i b v t h on
narhfc! it man
Hon_ D R M o M i l ,
Probate Judge—D. R. McMillan.
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Circuit Clerk—W. R. A. Milner. ,
'.ake the contract to put in waterworks Jndjreof the Piobate
Court of ShelDy
Register iri Chancery, Gordon DuBose
Messel's R. M. DeShazo and S. M.cally'the same result until Saturday that will furnish an nbiindant supply County, notice is hereby given that ail
evening, when t h e deleg'U'on fi
Sheriff—11. W. Nelson.
persons having claims ajrainst said estate;
Bass visited Helena last week.
Calhoun held a conference, and. with- of water for both court house a n d jail j are hereby required to present the same
Tax Collector—A. F. Smith.
Tax Assessor—John II. Hammorids.
The M. E. Church South are build- o u t o p p o s i t i o n d e c i d e d t h a t , a s t h e r e f o r five h u n d r e d or s i x h u n d r e d d o l l a r s • w i t h i n s h e i i n ' e a l l o w e d b y l a w , or, t h
1
County Treasurer—VV. A. Thompson. ing a very nice house just acioss the s e e m e d n o r;haiice t o s e c u r e t h e n o m
at the outside. If the court house [same will be barred.
Supt.oi lulncation—Thos. A. Huston.
ination of a, Calhoun county man,
Sarah E, Nabors, Ailms.,
line of Shelby and Jefferson county, that each n 'iiber of the delegation was at Calera where it ought to be we
County Solicitdt—J. L. Peters.
E. S. l.ymiin, Adinr.,
County Commissioners—.tames T\fc- near Prof. VVhitemore's, vvhieh speaks should go into the convention and would guarantee waterworks for court
an<:20-(;t.
Est. French Nabors, dee'd.
tiowan, Rufus Walker, \V. C Powers,
cast
his
ballot
as
be
saw
proper.
house
a
lid
jail
for
live
bundled
dollars
well
for
that
community.
1>. C. Davis.
Final Settlement.
It was generally believed th:if, this and thereby save the county in one
Cotiny Sur-eyor—S. J . Perry.
The Rev. Judge W i i s m and son!
, decision meant the nomination ol
isited ddrj commuity this week to e itber Smith in- Plowman on the next :
TIIE STATE OF AtABAMA-SHELBi
RAILROAD I'IME TABLE.
however, the object is to supply, not
look at some land with a view of pur- ! ballot, but such was not the result.
efcf-UNrV.
LOUISVILLE ft NASHVILLE.

SHELBY SENTINEL

PURE

W e h o p e t h e y will d e c i d e ' W h e n t h e Host b a l l o t w a s called o n l y the c o u r t h o u s e a n d jail but t h e Probate Court, 17th day of Aug., 1896.
5:05 a . m . c h a s i n g
3,
!i :25 p. m. to biy'as we think they would be I ^ l l h o U I 1 v o t f.?J f o r S m i ' h Tu ^-^ c i t v of Columhiana, heuce thfe cxtrav
Estates of K T. Senkdi, deceased, and
i)
"
"
fi:30 a. in.
of Lila M. ar>d Jas. M. C-ntell, minors.
1
lowman
wmc!)
sravo
the
following
,.
2, North Bound,
10:25 "
This day came II. J. Falls, Adminisa iintp u u r e s >
4
•<
result:
S
10:S0 p. m quite an addition to our settlement.
trator of said estate and as guardian of
bins, G. Smith 25, Plo.vman '22, Rob- ? The difference
•;IM0X.
between
Pills
and
Sim(i :12 p . in.
10, "
Balloiirig continued with practically mons Liver Regulator is just t h i s : Pills above miliors aim filed his account,
vouchers, evidences and statement, for
LIST OS JUKOKS.
an
unchanged result until late Hatm- don't co down very easy with moist peo- a final settlement of bis administration
ALA. jriNERAL 11. R. CO.
Circuit
Court
will
commence
JMonj
day
afternoon
when
i
l
r
.
Howie,
of
No. 8«, north, L'v. Calera. 10:35, a.m
ple, and you feel tl em afterwards. and guardianship of said estates. It is
Xo. 85, pouth, Arr. Ca'era,
ttln.n.m day September 21. Thefollowing is Cltburne east Cleburne's -I votes far While Simmon's Liver Regulator in li- ordered that the
,.;.;,,
Smith, which gave the following ref
l l i i i Say of S e p t e m b e r , 1S9G,
| a list of the grand and petit
suit-Sniit.Ii, 27, Plowman, 20. This quid or powder is very pleasant to take,, be appointed a day for making such
: Ibis term.
and
the
only
feeling
that
you
have
rffttfrgave Smith the nomination. But just
settlement at which time all part es in
( IKAXD JURY.
as chairma'n Howie declared the res'.iit wards is the jjreat relief that it give? interest can appear and contest the same
Dr. S. \V. J o n e s , formerly of this
1
E J Griffin, J H Robertson, E T | of the ballot; Mi . Walter Merrill, who from Constipation, Biliousness, Sick if they think proper.
c o u n t y , was a pleasant citlier at t h e
I), R. M#Mir,T,AN,
Wifherby, 1 C Rhrader, R M Lee. Jno. had been out came into the hail anu Headache and Dyspe >sia. Ii is a mild
' c>-"t
Judyenf
Sentinel oTice vesterdav.
challenged the vote of Clcburne. Ho laxative and a tonic.
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W Wyatt, S S Holbrook, E C Bristow,
Mrs. S. A. Latham and two little .1 B Adams, J M Spearman, J F
nieces of Montevallo spent the day in McGraw, A W Wilson, W B Douglass,
the city on last Monday. They were John A ICincaicle, J 15 Alexander, II
j 1) Adams, L Tl Gould, Johr. Davidson,
the guests of Mrs. 8. J[ Gist.
f i ,! L) Hardy, 'Villia.ni Cocks, ST Shaw.
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terest-bearing bonds within the last advance the public weal, and they of this school should make immediate
few years has been defended on the must not be ajlowed to use their pow aoplieation. Prospectus furnished on
Ne
application.
H. C. REYNOLDS,
ground that they were necessary to se- era for public injury.
thehous!
cure gok^with which to redeem United
wait until you have illness in your family before vou order, hut sen! at once,
Acting President
RAILROADS.
States ii'Tres and treasury notes: but
WURES WKtHE ALL ELSE FAILS.
for this valuable volume. ONLY 6O CKNTS rOST-PAID. Send postal
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use
The
right
of
the
United
States
Govthis
necessity
has
been
imaginary
rathin time. Sold by dnj
notes or postage stampa of any denomination not larger than 5 c^nts.
A toothpick factory flourishes at
• -r than real. Instead of exercising the ernment to regulate interstate comBOOK PUBLISHING HOUSE 134 Leonard S t r e e t , N. Y. City.
teg i right vested in the United States merce cannot be questioned, and the Harbor Sj I !ns V I ".'. outri ! is
to redeem its bontife in either .gold or oecessity for the vigorous exercise of
7.500.000 tomiKK i even day,
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'Hew to the line, let the chips fall where they may."
OALERA, ALA., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1806.

SUBSCRIPTION ONE DOLLAR.
NEW SERIES VOL. IV. NO 8.

SMILES AND TEARS.

coaches solemnly passed along it to stairs to Joan's little attic, and tooV ii
UUK OWN- bTATJS.
STRIKE AT AMERICA.
ter the war he was connected with
the cemetery on the hill.
hammer with her.
The strike of the miners at Ameri- the Boanoke, (Va.,) Female College,
Joan viewed the start from the back
"It's the very kind of spiteful thing
ca, is still on. Dissatisfaction with the
entry with teanul eyes. She wfis he'd be likely to do," she said, "out The Lutost XOTVS of Interest From doctor is said to be one of the causes, find in 1888 was elected President of
the .Tndson, the leading woman'* eolperiodically convulsed with fobe. She I'll not stand it —robbing bis own flesh
Our Neighbor Towns.
though it is said that the agitation for lege or tins section.
watched the procession as long as ever and bloo"' for a workhouse brat."
"no eommisssaries and a pay day evshe could. The void in her life was
Mr. Peter left her to her own deACCIDENT NEAR CENTERVILLE.
ery fortnight" will be added.
CONDITION OF CROPS.
immense.
vices. He, Mr. Craveu, and the three
]
Near Centervllle, Mr. and Mrs.
So much so indeed, that even the vexed (indeed, insulted) girls went
Mitchell, their little daughter and
A VALUABLE LINK.
soothing voice of Seth Perry, who had away together.
;
Report of the State Weather Service.—
A survey party is now in the field gran-son were crossing a bridge in a
come upon her unawares, had no efThe tear-drops on some kindred cheek,
Then Mrs. Peter studiously searched
Cotton Opening Rapidly aud locating a line from the Tredejrar Min- ; buggy drawn by a mnle. The mule
fect on her at first.
Joan's attic from wall to wall. She
When joy is mingled with despair,
Picking Being Pushed.—Furnace eral lands to the Chattanooga South- j became frightened and backed the
"Never you mind, lass," said Seth turned out the girl's one tin box,
Our spirits' gloom can lift and break,
off UK bridge, killing the ani"things'll all come out right."
looked in the drawer of the washAnd leave joy's lis»ht unclouded tiiere;
Blows in at Bessemer After a ern Railway by way of Center. The buggyand
smashing the buggy. None
Tredegar
mineral
property
is
the
richShe answered him only with tears. stand, ripped up the palliasse ontCan lift and thrill the trsmblins heart,
Year's Idleness.
est in the entire hematite belt of the of the parties were geriously taurt
"He's boun' to ha' left you sumraat, rngeously and threw the straw ail
And soothe us in life's saddest houre,
The girl, while the buggy was hanging
e following is issued from the South.
Joan, my lass, to remember him by; about and treated the bolster with
And sparkle on the soul as clear
over the bridge, bravely swung her
Stale
"Weather
Service
at
Montgomequal
brutality.
ana,
whether
or
no,
you've
only
to
As dewa that sleep on fainting flowers.
pelf down and removed the boy from
speak the word, and theer's one as '11 There WAS also a handsome old oak ery :
CHARGEU WITH FORGERY.
Love's holy smile and Pity's tear,
The weather over this section durbe proud to have you."
wardrobe that would have graced even
W. L. Sanders, a well known colored where he would have been
Like anj;el footprints from the skies,
"Seth, I can't talk with you now," a roval bedchamber. This was for ing tlio week ending September 14 was politician, of Birmingham, was arrest- when the mule fell over.
They lift us o'er the mortal sphere,
a continuation of the hot and droughty ed Monday afternoon by United States
she said, showing him her damp face Joan's three or four poor frocks.
BY MISTAKE.
And give us gleams of Paradise.
and bright eyes.
It was quite laughable to see how conditions of the previous five weeks; Deputy Marshal J. E. Perkins, on a Mrs. ARSENIC
Dnvid Levy, wife of a promiOh, Smiles and Tears, by these a'ona,
"Nor come home and take your din- mother ana son tapped and probed the day temperatures were very high, warrant charging forgery. It is alHad we no higher rapture given,
ner with my mother, Joan?"
this antique piece of furniture. They which have about exhausted the mois- leged he forged signatures to postof- nent merchant of Seluia, Ala., tooh
The heart might hope for glory's zone—
"No, no. I mustn't go yet. They'll even knocked off the head of a lion in ture from near the surface of the See money orders. Two other parties, arsenic by mistake Wednesday ere
uing and bad a narrow escape from
The soul might wing its way to heaven! turn me out soon, 1 know; but i must relief at the top of it, to see if there ground, leaving nearly all, except very
said to be connected with the affair, death. She was taking two prescrip—C. D. Stuart, in Ledger.
lowlands as dry as a bone.
stay till then."
was a secret cavity behind the head.
have not been arrested.
tions of arsenic of four drops and the
Very light and scattered showers oc"Well, lass," p.iid Seth, "you know
But the wardrobe taught them no
other a desert spoonful. She took a
best; but I'm fair aching for you, and more than the palliasse and the bol- curred during the week, and the
FURNACE
BLOWN
IN.
.BATTERSBV'S FORTUNE. this night as is I'll fetch you to home." ster.
drought remains practically unbroken The Tennessee Coal, Iron & Railway spoonful of the former, and noticing
He took her in his arms in the pas- "Well, I'm off to the Hen and in the greater part of the State.
Company has blown in its No. 2 fur- m odd feeling soon thereafter, discovCreeks are drying out and water for nace at Bessemer, al'tc • nearly a >red her mistake. A doctor was teleHE Hia;h street of sage, up which so many antique arti- Chickens," said Walter Battersby at
stock is being hauled in many locali- year's idleness, during which iUne ,the phoned for, and by vigorous work and
Moxford was in- cles had traveled during the last half length. "I've bad enough of this."
So, too, had Mrs. Peter, for there ties.
terested this June century, and kissed her wet cheeks.
furnace has been thoroughly repaired ••he use of a stomach pump saved he*
"And now I mun get back to work," was not an article in the roomthatsho
Cotton continues to open very rap- ind overhauled. The Tennessee Com- life.
day in the funeral
had not thoroughly tested.
idly and picking is being pushed, with pany now has four large furnaces In
of old Carmel Bat- he said.
The sun was still well above the many half grown bolls that will nev- blast at Bessemer, producing 700 tons
AT THE POINT OF DEATH .
tersby, whose picturesque hobble
It was a hot day even for June, and cemetery hill when Seth called at No. er mature. In reply to direct Inquiry, of pig iron daily.
Maj. Boiling Hall is reported t» be
and long (?ray when the funeral party re entored the 59, in his workaday grime and his oui' correspondents generally agree
it the point of death at his ocuntry
T
locks would never house, Mrs. Peter's faoe was extremely workaday grease.
that most of the crop will be gathered
CHARGED W ITH MURDER.
iiome at Robinson Springs, in Elmore
again enliven the red.
"Art ready, my lass?" he inquired in the southern and the middle counSamuel Pledger was arrested last ;ounty. He has for many years been
street.
ties by October 1, and that it will be Wednesday
Here they were met by Walter Bat- of Joan.
morning
by
Deputy
Sher
prominent in . the business, political
The girl began to make excuses.
quite, if not all, out of thefieldsin
He had kept the curiosity shop for tersoy and the three girls.
"It's not right, Seth, to leave the mere northerly counties by October Iff Cole and Jones, and brought to the mil social affairs of the State. Majoi
This was Mrs. Peter'3 arrangement.
about fifty years. The old spinning
Jail of Jefferson county, where Hall is the only surviving member of
"The more witnesses there are the house with no one in it. He wouldn't 15. There Is still a general agreement county
•wheels, sparrow-legged chairs, carved
on a very poor yield, falling far short lie was Incarcerated to await trial on 'lie delegation from Alabama to the
oak bureaus, china, of all sorts, war safer it'll be," she had said, alluding, have liked it." she said.
the charge of the murder of Samue! Democratic National Convention of
medals, watches, coins, etc., would.no of course, to the reading of her broth- : "It's not right, Joan, to make a of an average.
promise
and
not
keep
it,"
retorted
er-in-law's
will.
"Besides,"
she
add
donbt, now go to the hammer. MoxCorn gathering continues with no McDaniel, whom he is said to have ISfiG, which nominated Buchanan.
ford would miss the attractive window ed, "they may hear something nice Setti. "Come, now, I'm not going to improvement in yield, which Is poor killed on the Cahaba river some
.—
: ::o
leave you to mope your eyes out. Do and there is some complaints of wee- months ago. It appears that the ar- TENNESSEE'S EXTRA REBSIOtf.
of No. 59 al most as much as the quaint for themselves."
form of its late owner.
As far as he was concerned, how- you mean to make me marry you?"
There are strong indications thai
vila damaging corn in the field. Cane rest was made as the result of an inShe was persuaded with difficulty. will also be a short crop, except in the vestigation by the grand jury.
Peter Battersby and Mrs. Peter ever, young Walter had fully intended
nothing at ail will be done during th«
Then it was a revelation of cbarao- southern tier of counties which rewere early on the scene, in decent to bo present, even if his father and
remainder of the extra session of th«
PROF. AVERETT DIES.
mother objected.
ter to see how she locked one door af- ceived rains a short while ago, where
black.
Tennessee Legislature, says a Mon
Prof. Samuel W. Averett, President I clay's special from Nashville, and it tl
Joan continued alone in the kitohen. ter another and pocketed the different the yield will be fair. Sweet potatoes
They had extremely comfortable
expectations. To be sure, for the last I The tramp of strange feet in the room keys.
and all minor crops are poor to fair, of the Judson Female Institute, at Ma- probable thai the legislation most ad
"Anybody 'ud think the things were and will all be gathered from three to rion, died Sunday night. He was a na- vanced will be declared unconstitu
ten years they had not interchanged over her did but make fresh tears well
mauy words with the late Oar nel.who up from the bountiful source inside all yourn, Joan," said Seth admir- four weeks in advance of the average tive of Virginia, was educated at An- tional should it get through and re
ingly.
•was Peter's only brother; but as Mrs. her.
season. Turnips are dying after they uapoliw aim served in me United ceive the Governor's signature. Botl
Peter remarked when the news of her And so the funeral party and the "It's the same to me as if they come up, and no fall planting can be States navy. >, nea me war broue out houses have gotten themselves into ai
brother-in-law's death arrived, "he others sat round old Carmel's table were," she answered, with the tone of accomplished until we have a general he enlisted in clie Confederate army Inextricable tangle on everything; thoj
great di
. Af- have tried to accoinrlish.
couldn't for shame leave his money to and waited for Mr. Cameron to bec;iu. fresh tears.
<:» a.
any one else."
The lawyer did not Keep them waiting,
Bu; Seth hurried her off before «lae
Young Walter Battersby, Mr. and lie smiled rather dryly and drew iorth could break down again, and soon had
MrB. Pettr's only son, did not conceal the paper froai its olficial b.ne enve her m the little red brick cottage lie
shared with his mother.
his joy in his uncle's demise. He told lope.
Old Airs. Perry had, in her younger
his boon companions at the Hen and Never was there, in Mrs. Peter
Chickens that he was in ior a good Battersby's opinion, a more horrid and days, beeu a servant herxelf. 3b f had
a true woman's sympathy for Joan,
disgraceful last will and tes.ament.
thing.
"Blood, you know, as the saying is, Certainly, her husband was to re- and discernment enough to know that
is thicker than water," he said, as he ceive a fourth of the proceeds of the her son might do far worse than marry
drained his fourth pint on the evening sale of the deceased's goods; but what such a girl.
was a mere fourth?
It was as oomfortahle a meal as any
of his avancular bereavement.
Nor was the three daughters of Mr. The other three-fourths were left— in Moxfor.l, with the cat purring on
and Mrs. Peter without discreet maid- of all things—to the Moxford Union, the hearth all time.
Afterward the talk turned solidly
enly elation. Thftir uncle, while he "to help them to train up more girls
lived, was each a figure that, they nev- like Joan Smith." Those were the upon old Carmel and his singular bequests to Joan.
er oalled to look at him. Besides, he very words.
hadn't a very civil tongue; liked to be To the three girls of Mr. and Mrs. "The money and the furniture '11
caustic about their high-heeled shoes Peter the three largest mirrors in the be useful to you, child," said old
and extensive bonnets and hats, and establishment of No. 59 were be- Mrs. Perry; "but the idea of leaving
to be very rude with his inquiries why queathed without comment. Mr. Wal- you a thing like that!" pointing to the
three Mr. Eights did not press for the ter Battersby was not even mentioned, sorap book.
honor of tbeir small gloved hands.
nor was Mrs. Peters.
"I used to be so fond of it," stamMr. Cameron received a hundred mered Joan. "The times we've sat toIt seemed unlikely indeed, that a
single tear would be shed for the old pounds, and so did the deceased's old gether, him pasting and me cutting
what he'd marked!"
friend, Mr. Craven.
curiosity man.
Lastly, Joan was mentioned. She
She rose and lifted tne big book on
Of course, there was his little servant girl, Joan Smith. But ehe was was to have a year's wages, all the fur- the table, untied its strings, and
only "a workhouse hussy," to borrow niture of her own bedroom, and the opened it.
old ecrap book for which she had so "Why, what's this?" exclaimed
Mrs. Peter's elegant expression.
With his usual eccentricity, old Car- often plied scissors and paste, and Seth, as a bank note for £100 apmel had taken a girl from the Mox/ord whioh contained curious items of news- peared.
Joan turned pale as she took it up.
Union after the death of his elderly paper intelligence during the last
It was endorsed on the back : "Pay to
housekeeper, Mrs. Roberts. Joan was thirty years.
"There, gentleman and ladiep, that Joan Smith and no one else."
tnat servant, and she had served him
truly for the last six years, being now is all," said. Mr. Cameron; "and now Ere they had finished looking
Down in Georgia, over fifty years ago, a marvelous medicin*. was discovered. It was what
is now known as P. P. P., {Lippman's Great Remedy), and its fame and reputation has been
but twenty-two. A quiet, shrinking, you must excuse me. 1 leave you with through the book they fouud twentygrowing with the years.
dark-eyed little creature, who had re- my co-trustee, Mr. Craven."
one other notes of exactly the same
For Rheumatism, Blood Poisoning, Pain in the side, wia*ts, shoulders, back and joints,
vered her dead master quite unaccoun"One moment, sir," interposed Mr. kind.
Dyspepsia, Malaria, Scrofula, and all Blood and Skin Diseases, it has never been equalled.
tably, and devoted hersel f to him heart Peter, to whom his wife had whispered
"Thoy are certainly yours, my
Pain in subjugated, Health Renewed, Appetite restored and sleepless nights banished by
and hand and sou!. Save for Seth much. "What's become of all his girl," said Mr. Cameron, when Joan
its wonderful influence.
Perry, who worked for the Moxford money in the bank? He must have called on him in the morning; "and I
p. p . P. is a wonderful tonic and strengthener. We«< women should always take
tin plate company, she had had no one had thousands."
shall have great pleasure in telling
p . p . p . It builds them up. It has the universal commendation of medical men throughout
else to care for.
"The balance to his credit on May Mrs. Peter Battersby what has become
the country, because we publish the formula on every bottle, and one trial will convince the
Mr. and Mrs. Peter found No. 5931," answered Mr. CameroD, referring of the money to her brother-in-law's
most skeptical that it is a genuine health restorer.
nicely prepared for the funeral. There to a note, "was juBt £45 8s, lOd.credit at the bank."—Cassell's Saturwas also a rather clumsy wreath of After the funeral expenses are paid—" day Journal.
The Truth And Be fcanvinced.
wild hyacinths and buttercups on the "What's he done with it?" cried
Mrs. Peter, redder of faoe than ever.
coffin.
A Colony of Vegetarians.
aellent thin
We handle about one dozen bottles a
A Wenderfu! Cure.
"I cannot tell you, madam. Good
"The idea of such a thing as that!"
I was a martyr to muscular rheumatism ror thirty
Drs'. J. M. .
•'. RICHARDSON, Piedmont, S. C.
At
Oranienburg,
near
Berlin,
a
morning,"
said
the
lawyer,
who
then
exclaimed Mrs. Peter, touching the
years: tried r.ll :ne<Ucines and doctors with no per»
inanent relief. I wp.s advised to take P. P. 1'., and
wisely left them to right the matter colony of vegetarians was started some
wreath with the tip of her parasol.
beiore I had finished two bottles my pain subsided
Hot Springs Surpassed.
ago, and is growing slowly but
Joan was near at the time. She burst out among themselves. Bnt before he years
will able t> wort. I feel better than I have for
vcare* and ara confident cf ?. complete recovery.
A bottle of P. P. P., has done me more good than
went he, with his own hands, carried steadily. Founded in 1893 by seven
into tears at these words.
three months' treatment at the Hot Springe, Ark.
J. S. DUPRIS3, Kewaacvillc, Fla.
on the subject, there are at
"Please, ma'am," she said. "J to Joan in her kitchen the unwieldy enthusiasts
JAMES M. NEWTON, Aberdeen, Brown Co., O.
present
forty-seven
homesteads,
where
old
scrap
book,
and
told
her
that
it
should so like it to go with him. I
Teatimony
from
the
IVSayoi*.
thirty-seven
families
and
ten
Bingle
was
her
property
as
well
as
the
furnipicked them all myself."
I suffered with RheuMatistu for fifteen years, tried
Plm&*>e3, Soros and Eruptions Cured.
men have built houses and raised
"It shall do nothing of the kind, ture of her room.
all the so-called specifics, but to no purpose. My
I take great pleawira iu testifying to the efficient
grandson gut m s a bottle of P. P. P., and I"ft*{:l like a
"Come, cheer up, my girl," he said their cabbage. Outside of the vegethen; and your place is in the kitchen,
qualities; of the oopular medicine for akin dlsea*fB
«ve\v i!i:;u.
necessary for their own food,
known
as P. P. p". I suffered for se«ral yeara with
not in the parlor," retorted Mrs. at parting. "Your master was fond tables
Y/. II. WILDER, Mayor of Albany.
an unsightly pud disagreeable eruftfion on my («etf.
of you, and he would rather see you they have planted 35,000 fruit trees,
Peter.
After
taking
three bottles in accordance with direc15,0011 berr bushes, and have
tions, I am entirely cured.
Joan retired, crying bitterly; and bright than downcast. And remem- and
From Two Well-known Physicians.
fenced
in
the
entire
property,
with
a
Capt. J. B. JOHNSTON,
Mrs. Peter flung the wreath into a ber that I am your friend if you hedge of hazel nuts. From a finan"We ere haying a bi^ $ale for yair P. P. p., and
Savarmah, Ca.
<rf Johnston & Co.
r? prescribe it iu a greatmany case"; and £rud it an cxshould happen to want one."
corner.
Joan thanked Mr. Cameron, and cial standpoint they ara doing very
"The hussy ought not to be a'lowed
well, because they realize excellent
The above letters art taken from niiwiy received by us. P . P . P . , {Lippman's
to leave this house, Peter," she said thea, having reverently kissed the old prices for the products of their truok
Great Renudv,) is a medicine whose virtue* are known from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
book,
put
it
one
side.
severely, "without being searched.
the quality of the vegetables
Mrs. Peter, before she parted, farms, by
P . P . P . begins its work by purifyiAg the blood, which is the source of all life,
The idea of her being with all these
them being the best to be
thought well to trespass in the kitchen raised
and does not cease until a perfec
".Hre cure is effected.
vallybles—all alone, too."
obtained.
The mortifying eruptions
are the complexion, the tired feeling that preBut Peter was not as cruel as his and say some cruel things to Joan.
But somehow the girl did not mind
wife.
vents thorough accompiis'.ir.v
J daily tasks, sleepless nights, loss of appetite,
How the Illinois Found the Rock.
"Cameron says she is entirely to be them very much now.
irritability of disposition, all mean a derangement of the system consequent from
trusted," he replied, "and it's for him Then Seth looked in again, and said
Dredgers have begun the work of
impure blood, which can aid will be cared by P . P . P,.
she was to come up to his mother's removing what is know as Illinois
to act as he pleases, he says."
P. P . P . {Lippman's Great Remedy), is conceded by physicians and the people
Mr. Cameron was the Moxford law- that evening. If the didn't he should Rock, which is in the Dolaware River,
to
be
the Greatest Bloot!. Purifier of the Age. I t positively and permanently
yer who had charge of the old curios- fetch her. And to make sure of hav- about 3000 feet from the pier head
cures. For sale by all dn ggists or direct from us ; price gi a bottle, six bottles for £§.
ing
her
he
carried
off
the
big
sorap
ity man's affairs.
line at South Chester and opposite the
Two or three others now arrived, book.
new oil dock at that place. The rock
BROS.,
l^pman Block, SAVAMNAH. fiA.
including the lawyer, Mr. Hurst, the
is so named because the Red Star Line
Mrs. Peter Battersby did something steamer Illinois some years ago dioMethodist New Connection minister,
else before sne left No. 59.
and old Craven, the silversmith.
covered the existence of such an obThen the High street enjoyed its
Together with her disappointed eon struction by striking it.—Philadelphia
little sensation as the hearse and three and darling Walter, she climbed the Ledger.
The smiles that light some kindred face,
To cheer us when by sorrow bowed.
Are like the glory beams that chase
The darkless from the summer cloud;
Dear, radiant (^learnings of the soul,
The sunshine of affection's sky.
They lift the heart from frier's control
And wipe the tear from sorrow's eye.
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National Democratic Ticket.
FOR PRESIDENT,
WILLLblAM J. URYAX,
of Nebraska.
J'OU VICE PBESIDENT,
ARTHUR M. SEWALL,
of Maine.
6EMOCB'ATIC ELECTORS.
First district—E. L. Rnssell.
Second district—John I). Burnett.
Third district—f. M. Ej sy.
Fourth district—W. B. Brownei
Fifth district—t. L. Bulger.
Sixth district—J. ,7. Mayfiekl,
Seventh district—M. 1). Sibert.
Eighth district—E. B. Almon.
Ninth district—C. B. Powell.
STATE AT LARGE.

S. W. John, J. W. A. Sanford.
For Congressman Fourth District,
THOS. S. l'LOWMAX, of TaMadega.
After a personal examination of
the 'iotfon crop of the southern
states. Hector D. Lane, president
of the American Cotton Growers
Protective Association, says that
the present cotton crop will barely
rSach 7,900,000 bales, while the
Texas crop wi'l be less than 2,000,
(100 bales. He says the farmers ars
masters of the situation if they will
make judicial use of the vantage
ground.
The Governor on yestefday re
fused to pardon Finch and Robinson
who were convicted in Mobile of
assoult with intent to murder.
Heggranted a. pardon to Charles
Freeman, convicted in Shelby.countn of seduction of Ida Crim, The
defendant has been in the penitentiary since May, but from testimony
now furnished, the governor is now
convinced he is not guilty.—Mont.
Adv.
The Girls' Industrial School at
Motitevallo will opea under favorable auspices on the 12th of October.
Mr. IT. 6. ReynoFds as president
with an able faculty to support him
\vill see to it that nothing is lef*
undone to make the first session a
complete succes. E°ad report of
the action of the Board of Trustees
appearing elsewhere.
THAT WATER WORKS.
CALERA., ALA., Sep. 19,

'90.

Editor Shelby Sentinel:
The only objection I have heard to
the very just criticism of theSenti
nel on the action of the county
commissioners in the enntractiog
for "Columbiana's Water works'' is
that you did not go far enough.
The taxpayers without regard to
party affiliation would like 1o have
the whole transaction thoroughly
ventilated. There are many who
Would like to know why this matter
Was worked so quietly and so hurriedly? Why was it that an undertaking involving over three thousand dollars war not advertised in
the county papers and let to the
latest bidder? Why should the
county furnish water supply to
Columbiana, an incorporated town?
Did not the speakers for Columbi
biana in tne campaign on the Court
House election tell the people that
the court house and jail were in
good repair and would not need an
outlay of money in many years?
Is not this appropriation a violation
of that pledge? And to go a little
further back, was not the expenditure of several hundred dollars for
the vaults in thecouri house another violation of the assurances made
to the people that the county
buildings were in good repair and
would need no more expenditures in
years to come?
I would like to ask, in conclusion,
if it .is inot unprecedented for a
eouaty to build a system of water
works for aii incorporated town?
H it is not, there are seveaal other
'.owns that are ready to put in
applications.
•'. H- GI'ROM BEAT EIGHT,
S e p t e m b e r 2 1 , 189G;

Bi i< •"-. pay a little tax

m I "'•

don't think Columbiana has any
right to claim all the public money
that goes to "Coontown." If all
the citizens of Shelby who are short
of water were to make application
to our crazy commissioners for water works, 7 think they would have
their hands full of jobs; and we
have the same right to water the
Coontown folks have. I know it
will be said "it is for the county,"
when it is for the citizens of Coontown, We all know how craving
these Caen are. They wanted the
water works at somebody else expense. I think these same commissioners should hire servants for
these Columbiana lords of all, and
carry the water all round to them
and theirs. Why not right? If
Shelby county belongs to Coontown,
why not serve her? I am one who
believes in equal rights to all. I want
men with nerve enough, when in
office, to be as Grover Cleveland,
when they know they are right stay
there and don't be moved b}* these
selfish men who are able to build
their water works if they had to
have them. They will charge us
for all we get from them, and why
should we pay for their water? I
will close. I just want all men to
do what they think is right. I am
only one.
J. S. I'ARRELL.

nography, Miss Susie Fox, Wyth
ville, Va.
Needlework, Millinery and Dregs
making, Mrs. Kelson of Montgom
cry.
Domestic Economy, Scientific
Cooking and Laundry Work, Miss
Minnie A. Stoner of Huntingdon,
Indiana.
The single headlines of the different departments specified above
give the public an idea of the kind
of training the young women will
be given by the state—a training
that will render them their own
mistresses; dependent upon no one
but themselves. The trustees no
doubt made excellent selections.
Several of the teachers elected
are well known here as being supe
rior in their departments of instruction, while the others chosen
bring the finest recommendations.
Each will be paid a salary of $60
per month, beginning on the Is', ai
October, at which time they arc
required to assemble at Ilontcvallo."

A resolution was passed authorizing the President under the direction the Executive Committee, to
proceed at once with the new
buildings. Only one of the three
wings of the new building will be
erected now, and this wing will cost
$13,900, or thereabouts. The E*
ecutive committee took the building
arrangements in hand after the
Board adjourned.
President Reynolds stated to a
reporter last night that he already
Girls' Industrial School Com- had seventy five applications, au'd
that-more were coming in every day.
pletely Organized.
"We only issued the prospectus
S C H O O L TO O P E N O C T O B E R 12. three weeks ago, and I expect the
limit of 200 will be reached before
Room for 200 Pupils-Tui- the 1st of October." The President
said further that the old school
tion Free.
buildings and residences secured in
Montgomery Advertiser 19th.
Montevallo will afford them fair
Worthy young women of every accommodations until the new
county in the state will soon have buildings are ready.
opened to them an institution of
President Reynolds called.especial
training wl ich will make its gradu- attention to the fact that it is very
ates independent, self-reliant, and important that the judges of probate
at a minimum cost, too, for the of each county shall make up their
state furnishes the tuition free.
respective quota of pupils and file
Yesterday's meeting of the trus applications at once. Each county,
tees of the Girls' Industrial School will be intitlcd to from two to four
of Alabama, held in the office of pupils at the Girls' Industrial
Chief Executive at the capitol, was Sjhool,
the most satisfactory 'since the
Last night the Executive Cominstitution has been projected.
It mittee held a meeting in the ji'arlors
resulted in a perlect organization, of the Exchange Hotel and decided
the election of a faculty, and an that they had enough money to go
arrangement complete for the open ahead with the building and not
ing of the school on the 12th of Oct. advertise for more bids but to Let
with accommodations for two hun- the contracts awarded recently, go
dred pupils
into operation.
The work will be
The Board of Trustees met at 10 pushed as rapidly as possible, and
o'clock, and were in session until 7, it will not be many months before
last night, during that time accom- the first new building of the Girls'
plishing a great deal and attending Industrial School of Alabama is
to a mass of details connected with completed, t
the business of the school. Gov.
POPULIb'T CONVENTION.
Oates presided and there were nine
members present: Hon. Sol. D.
Bloch,Hon. A . H. Alston of Clayton HON. W. 1". ALliRICII XOMiNATF.D FOK
Hon. W.W. Wadsworth, Hon. T.
JCONGRESS.
S. Plowman, Hon. Jno. McQueen,
The popu'.ists ot this the 4th conHon. Jno Purifoy, Dr. G. B. Eager, gressional district held their convenHon. F. S. Moody, and Hon.. J. O. tion in Black's Hall at this place on
Turner, the Commissioner of Edu- Tuesday the 22nd mat. There was a
cation.
Their proceedings were very good attendance of delegates,
among them a rtumber of th • leading
pleasant and harmonious.
populists of the diitrict.
Among the first and most imporState Chairman G. B. Deans called
tant matters disposed ot was the the convention to Ofder and alter
election of a faculty. The honor of temporary organization Maj. Jno. W.
President was conferred upon Capt Pitts, of this county, \va-i made perma
H. C. Reynolds, who was especially nent chairman and with M. D. Ivey
active in securing the institution of Talladega and F ank Crichton of
for Montevallo, and hasllsince done Chilton permanent secretaries. The
powerful work towards its e success. platform adopted was in keeping with
Capt. Reynolds is a business man those heretofore adopted by the populists, declaring for honest elections,
of exceptional ability, energetic in
monetary reform, reciprocity and pro
the extreme, and has the confidence tection to American industries.
of the people of Alabama by whom
A resolution wss offered declaring
he is well known. He is well qnal
in substance that, if Sewall was not
ified to place the Industrial School taken down by the democrats and
upon a solid footing and have it
operated in the proper manner.
It was no easy task for the trustees to decide to which of the hundreds of applicants- they should
award the various chairs in the
faculty. Hours were taken up in
o-oing over the various papers and
The Great Kern edy f or the speedy and permanent <
of Scrofula, Rheumatism, CatarfS, Ulcer's, ,
making the selections which finally cure
Eczema, EatfTitr and Spreading Sores. Eruptions, i
and all SKW AND BLOOD D1SEASSS. Meie ,
res"1 ted as folios:
from the prescription of an eminent pTiysician
used it with marvelous success fof 40 years, 1
Chair of English and History— who
and its continued use for fifteen years by *1K>3- I
sands
people has demonstrated that
Miss Annie Kennedy, of Centrevili . it is byoffargrateful
the best building up Tonic and" Biood
ever >. "ered to the world. It makes new
Chair of Mathematics—Prof, i . Purifier
rich blood, and possesses almost miraculous
J. H. Simmons of Ozark.
healing properties.
Department of Music, Miss Addie J ^ ° WRITE FOR BOOK OF WONDERFUL
Lee of Wilcox county.
CURE5, sent free on application.
Department of Art, Miss Edna
If not kept by your local druggist, send $1.00 ^
Mi.Combs of Greenville.
* for a large bottle, or $5.00 for six bottles, and (
Chair of Pedagogy, Miss Bessie J medicine will be sent freight paid by
II. Haley of Jasper.
I BLOOD BflLW GO., Atlanta, Ga. *
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Liver
Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, constipation, sour stomach, indigestion are promptly
cured by Hood'u Pills. They do their work

PA LOS.COAL.
Superior Blacksmith, Gas & Steam
T

Pills

easily and thoroughly.
Best after dinner pills.
25cents. All druggists.

]'r,•paved by C, 1. Hood & Co.. Lowell, Mass.
The only Till to take with Hood's Barsaparilla:

IN ED BY THE

Watson put in Iiis place the populists
would not vote for Bryan, >r in other
words, no Watson, no Bryan. After
some discussion however this resolu
tion was withdrawn.
Resolutions were adopted pndorsing
Bryan a ".id Watson and pledging sup
port to the electoral ticket placed in
iuly30-2m
the field by tne State populite conVen
tion.
Resolutions were, also adopted en
dorsing the congressional course of
Mr. Aldrich, e pec tally Ms efforts to
have a bill passed donating 25,000
acres of public lands to the Girls' In
dustrial School at, M jiuevallo and tor
obtaining an appropriation and having a survey made for the continuation
of the Warrior river improvements to j
Birmingham or the opening of the I
Van Hoose canal.
Mr. Aldrich was placed in romiira
tion by Mr. Harvey. As there was no
one else brought forward as a candidate |
Mr. Aldrich was nominated by accla- •
nii tion by a risins* vole.
A committee was appointed to notify
Mr. Aldrich and invite him before the
convention.
Air. Aldrich appeared before the
canvention and accepted the nomination in a twenty-five minutes speed'..
In his speech be endorsed in full the
platform as adopted. He said that
although he was a republican and intended to support McKinley lie ivas
in favor of bimetalism and would SUD
port measures in congress looking to
the restoration of silver to its form, r
position as money. He claimed that
like Mr. Bryan be had already received
the nomination at the hands of his
party ais 1 now that the populists had |
honored him by their endorsement |
he hoped that if any other conventions are held they would also endorse
him. His purpu •• \va«, he said, to
support the whole peopK- and he
would appreciate all Hie stippo t that j
could be consistently given him.
An executive committee and a |
campaign committee were selected i
and Calera was chosen foi the cam- :
paigu headquarters.
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Managti'.

J offers*
be Salesmeo fit

e still very busv
to ch&nge their

us lioiise a

DBS W

YooiiisSf lillki & Co's

BMR$$0T FIT TIM§

C r s a t C u r e s proved by voluntary statements of thousands cf men anil woman show
that Hood's Sarsaparilla actually does possess
power to purify the blood and cure disease.
H o o d ' s Pi|Ss are especially prepared to be
taken with Hood's Sarsaparllla. 25c.

ALSO
O

Shoes 'and Notions.

Department Is still full,
We sell our groceries < tie&p
and pay the iitp of tlie market for
fa

«••

is

INSURE ! IN>U RE !! INSURE ! '.!
Insure yonr property against fire. Two
excellent ootnpunies represented by
N. A. GRAHAM,

auglo-tf

Galera. Ala.

.AM

£

HOUSE ix SIGN
CALERA, ALA,

alera, Alabama,
Mortgage Sale,

Carriage Paintiig, Decorating, Cal
cimrnmg and Paper Hanging.
Orders for work in the country and
in neighboring towns solicited and
promptly done.
aug'27-ly

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A
mortgage made on the lotli day of Jn!v,
1892,'bv J . »J. (VlcElroy and Sarepta li.
McElroy his wife, to Alollie J. Bandy,
Guardian, ami transferred by said Moliie
J. Bandy, Guardian, to r(J. VV. Wade, tbe
undersigned, I, C. \V . Wade, as thu
transferee of said mortgage*will prox:t*eil
to 8ef) to the highest biddei lor ca h id
)
front of tlie. Post office door in the town
of Calera, She!l>y county. Alabama,
within the lejrai hours of sale, on
Monday, 20th day of October, ;
Had 300 students last year. Wants life following described real estate,
to-wit: The lot of land known iu the
400 nt-St year
all' tment of lands made by the Shelby
$100 Will meet all necessary
Lime Companj in tlie town of Calera,
expenses for a year. 8h. Iby county, Alabama, as lot number
four hundred and thirty-seven (437) with
Fall term opens Sept. IS, ISO i.
as follows: Ninety (ill)) feet
If you need a trained teacher, or wish dimensions
front on Montgomery Avenue, thence
further information, apply to
east on Pattoii Street one hundred and
(150) feet, thence north nine)}
JAS. K. POWEJiS- fifty
i et. thence we.->t one hundred and lilty
President.
(150) leet to Montgomery Avenue,

;TATE
COL

(X1TEKSITY OF ALABAMA.
NEXT SESSION BEGINS SEPT. 8TH
1895.
THE University embraces Classical,
Scientific, Literary, Civil Engineering.
1 jmnti Engineering and Law courses.

C. W. WADE,

Sep2 Itils

Tr m.tleree.

•aving Shown

. XX 'V A % X A % V K> f
FOR SALE ON EASY PAYMENTS/
Large stock of f^nall Instruments.
Any piece Of Sheet JMtisic or
Wivio Book Pulilis

Well send you our Gr.nci.-J fiktaTo Farmers I will seM on time with
logue and Buyers Guide, If you
free in students WHO are BO^A rion te.-iEsndusi5 cents i:\ dtarnps. That small cash payments. T can save you
h-nts of Alahain i. College clu r»ea i r
pays part postage c enpfessage, and money .' V'li'te for catalogue and prices.
•i cadet for the entire session are $17:t 50.
keeps off idlers.
Tuition fee in Law School is 3>0 0 I. For
Et*a a Dictionary of ITnnest Values?
catalogue, aiHre-<ft.
Full of important information n c
RICHARD C. JONES,
matter where you buy. .700 Pages,
Presirli nt.
12,000 illustrations: teJJa of 40,900
Articles dnd right price of each. One
ju!yl()-"m.
University, Ala 1
and ANXISTOX, ALA.
aug29-12rn
profit oniy between maker and iiser.
BUCKLEN'S ARNICA HALVE.
Ciet it.
MONTGOMERY WARO & CO,,
THE BEST SALVIS in the world for
CMcags
Cuts, Burns',Sores, Ufr-eis, Sal Rlieuni I I i i « n 6 iWicKigan Ave.,
Tuition in all courses, e\'< ept 'J'-IW, ia

E: E- FORBES,

Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
N.
Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Erup1
tion- , and positively cures i ile?, or no ATTORNEY AT LA
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
satisfaction
or money refunded. I'rico Notary Public and Ex-oflicio h'
•_!.V. per box. For sale hv
of the Pi I
C. li: IM'HAX. O.-i
Cnlcrci, lift*

W

W, 1). I Ing (fins
JUSUQS of (he Peace,,

Ittal iFstat*- ajitl Collceting
/•

1 V.t\
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SHELBY SENTINEL
EVERY THURSDAY.

Our; Copy, one year (in advance) $1.00
One Copy, nix months,
"
5u
ADVERTISING KATES.
C'na dollar per ineh for first insertion;80 cents fw each sub.-equent insertion.
1 Jach 3 liios $ 5, 6 mos $ 8, 12rnoa$15
»

'•

3 "

"

"

8,

»

V2,

••
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HYMtSIAL.
IX LOVING MEV1ORY OF OUR DARLING MABr.L.
A double marriago occurred at
Or.r
darling
lias crossed over 'lie river
Stanton in C hilt on county on y
day morning;. The contracting par- and is renting with God and the Angels,
ties were Mr. W. G. Parker of Colum- where sickness, sorrow, pa'n nnd death
bian:!, and Mrs. Ennui McGehee of never enter, A jpwell has I eon taken
Stanton, Mr. Colic11 of Clantou and from us and transplanted in Heaven to
live and bask in the sunshine of the
Miss Mary McOJehee of Stanton. The Savior's love through endles et< rnityi
lovely brides were sisters. Rev. E. B. VVe will miss her happy voice and the
Teaguc of Columbiana officiated. The sound of her footsteps at morning ami
bridal party passed up the Southern i evening. We Will mir.s her when the
to Columbiana on yesterday And spent church bells rii>g tor Sabbath School and
will be a vacant chair at
the day at the home of Mr. W. G. church. There
the table anr1 fltesiile There is a bripM
Parker at that place. The Sentinel

1-', "
18,
"
25
15, "
20,
»
SC
Quarte'r column 3 mos SIS ; 0 mot
$25
"
"
12 mos 4 changes
$40
Or.f column
6 mos$C0,»12 mos $:o<)
't'rancient advertisements, where the
parties are not known to us, iiust bs Dale" extends congratulations.
for In advance.
The many friends of Mr. Jno. £>.
A Ivertlgemrnts not marked with the
onto, er of inseitions r»-flrecl, will be Randall will regret to learn that he
cimrgi <A tor at the re<ru!iii rates until or- is confined to his bed by* illness at
dered out.
Obituary Notices, Tributes of Respect Shellby Springs where his family have
&e., exceeding ton hues, chaffed the been spending the summmer. While
jsua! advertising rates.
Communications inteniied for public he has been quite sick the Sentinel is
f.on must be accompanied by thensuia oi pleased to state that his condition is
'.he writer.
Notices in local column, 10 cants a lint now considered much better and it is
(o> each insertion.
hoped that he will soon be restored to
Address ail letters to
health.

link in the chain of our family circle
broken. There is a void in our hearts
that Ciinnot be filled Oh how we oo
miss her sweet face. She was of snch a
i.ri-'ht and cheery disposition ant' such a
dutiful child and it seems snch si^ bitter
affliction to jiive up one of our' jewelf",
lr.it we boiv in bumble submission to .he
will of our allwise and blessed Savior
whodnfth aii things well and mal!?3 no
mistakes.
She loved her Bible, church and sabbath school, and we weep and mo'hrn
Several prominent populates of this | not as others that have no iiopi-- but we
have the sn (••<•! consolation i.ni feel that
congressional district were in attendshe is at rest, in Heaven singing sweet
ance upon the populite convention i songs of praise around the thronp <f God
hero last Tdesda.'.
with the angels and the blood wastx J
hor.U'
that have gone before,and beckonITS VALUE RECOGNIZED BY
ing mama, papa, sisters and brothers on
PHYSICIANS.
to Heaven and happiness. Yes we will
As a rule I am opposed to propri- miss you darling here on earth, but, it
etary medicines. Still I value a goo.l will not be long before we will meet you
one, especially when such is the
source oi relief from pain. As a topi- again in heaven, wnere you will be
cal (external) application 1 have found brighter and sweeter than ever before,
Chamberlain's Pain Balm the best where we will be one reunited family
remedy I have ever used for neuralgia circle to live and sing sweet song3
of any kind. 1 have conscientiously through endless eternity.
recommended it to many persons.
PAPA.
William Home; M. D.j Janesnlle,
Wis.
Sold bv druggists;

Hishest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report,

.

•<! b o

I

Though debarred the pnvdngt- of Leiing at t h y bedside, well we know \\hat
shining Fo m stemmed J. r d a n ' s u : j ti. e
w i r h t h e e ! Well we know who clasped
thv hand nnd whispered, " l l Is I ; be not
afraid!" Well we knew it » n s the Conquerer of Death, who breathed noon thy
partii g void its wondrous ' eatiflc i
t r a n s i s i c d friend •
••
'• • •
. lira, who IT< aled en i'<'.-:--' I
dec-tiii •'• :' •" than .•< g Him •' m ou'
houls for Ihe loan ol such a heipful
(nan
i :•.'•., the tablets of our hi
your name is starred with sweei fofgetm'e-nots. To the bereaved wife, son and
daiifihier, >ve again t i l e n d our hearts
teepest s y m p a t h y , tYnsting they niHJ
fi d ( nifoit in Hit) who ••:' ' <
! II • to tl i troubled heart * id loves
!
. • ei
ji • ii lie! ing this t< • •. i>''- b! wj

—

RKMAKKABLE CUBES.
The hook now b- i
Hi out for'
one ecu! stamp bv the Blood Balm Co.<
of Atlanta, Ga., certainly i«hoWS Bo- j
tunic Blood Balm, (B. B. B.) to bo a \
wondi rful remedy for bliildins; Up i
ft id curing all manner of blond and
skin disease*. Their certificates are
fro it wt'll-known people, mid the ciii'es
performed nlhn
el .
[t is n fine ritedicibe, far better llinn
the I
lilu
as good." BHJ tlio o!d reliable mid
long te ' I B I'. H. t'oi' sale by
drdggisis,

Several years ago I was taken with
For years you and your fethera
0 severe attack ol flux I WJIS sick in
have
found it of sterling worth.
bed
about
ten
days
I:Hi
could
get
"THE SHELBY SENTINEL,"
It is and always has been put up
nothing; to relieveLinli
Calera, Alubniaa.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera unrl !"'i only by J, H. Zeilin & Co. Take
arrhoea Remedy, which cured meand none but the genuine, It has the
COUNTS OFFICERS.
b'-en a housf-hold reined» v\i;
Eed Z on the front of the wrapper,
[' RJ] \ ' < • [Pi R I B S .
Probate1 .fudge—T). R. McMillan.
ever
since. J, C. MaHnW, Decjitti' and nothing else is the same, and
Circuit Clerk—W,. R. A. Milner.
Septei ibei 141 i, ]h!);>.
viHe. Mo. Ifor sale by druggists
Register in Chancery, Gordon DuBose
nothing so good.
Sheriff— H. W. Nelson.
Parties wishing Photographs are
HOOD'S PILLS cure" Liver Ilia,
Tax Collector—A.F. Smith.
reminded t h a t Mr R. W. Russell, Biliousness, Ii«ligestion, Headache,
Tax Assessor—John II. Hammonds.
well known here, will bo in Calera A pleasant, laxative. All Dr«gj;lst3
Oonnty Treasurer—W. A. Thompson.
Wednesday
and T h u r s d a y October
Supt. oi Education—Thos. A. Huston.
Administrator's Notice,
County Solicitor—J. L. Peters.
7 and 8
Remember the days and
Probate court.
County Commissioners—James Mcbe ready for him.
j Estate of French Nabors, deceased.
Gowan, Rufus Walker, \V. C Powers,
Letters of administration on the estate
1). C. Davis.
| of said deceased having been granted lo
Conny Surveyor—S. J. Ferry.
CONDENSED SCHEDULE.
I the undersigned on the t;ih day of Au
l a Effect .jTuite 2 1
gU8t,
I89ti,
by
the
Hon.
D.
R
McMillun,
RAILROAD flME TABLE.
Judge of the Piobate Court of Shelby
LOUISVir.LK A NASHVILLE.
UNDER AND BY V I R T U E OF A County, notice is hereby given that all
[No. *!(>!
No. "191
;
NO. 1, South Bound,
5:05 a . m .
.i...}v.:] l v . . . S e l m a . -ur ll.ioami
morteaee made by Samuel Stem and I persons having claims, against said estate
8.2
pm
.
.Montevallo..
8.0 am
LABEL'S FAVORITE SOXG.
" > "
:25 p.
Bessie Stein on the 21st day of Janu- ; are hereby required to present the same
! D.aopm ar.Brm'haffl.lvj 6.0»am
l.i:"0 a. m.
|
within
the
tin
e
allowed
by
law,
or,
the
ary,
18S7,
to
the
South
and
North
_ | N O , t-5 So. §2f
§2~f
In a wos'H where Sorrbvfr
CABD OF THANKS.
No
10:25 "
" 2, North Bound,
lv.. .AUron..ur
Ever will be known,
Alabama Railroad
Company and s line will be barred.
X
*—
10;R0 p. m
" 4
"
To the many kind friends of our* in
.
.Greonsbofo..
6.
Si
am
5.3:-.pm
Sarah
E.
Nabors,
Ailmi.,
Where are found-the needy.
translerrad by said South and North
Marion
X fiSpm 4.16pDJ
"• 1 0 .
"
6 :1L» D. m. Calera who in our sad bereavement
7.26am 7.39am
iv S. I.yman, Admr-,
Ami the sad and lone ;
Alabama Railroad Company to Meyer,
ti.lara 9.1. am ar. .Se]m^. ..lv 2.1. p m 3.00pm
ang20-6t Est. French Nabors, dee'd So.
showed
us.
such
kindness
and
gave
us
j
How rotiiili joy and comfort
Co.
*r6|No.
*
0
ALA. Ml :NKKA L J t. 11. C0
Marx & Co. and recorded in the Prosuch comfort Ami to those that with j
You can all bestow,
lv. itjeriuittu.aii
meridian.ar
. j Oi.
62".am
! pmj.
.;'.:.! iv.
bate office of Shell)}- county, Ala., in
Xo . 8P>, north, L'v. ( > ] < ;ra. 10 :3! 5, a .m tender and loving hands did so much | If you scatter sunshine
Fined Settlement.
B.i Dai
York
Mortgage record volume 1), on page
No . &5, south, A IT. « a ! e 1 ii, 4 •T, a. m for our darling loved one we feel |
7 O.air. Dcmopolis...
Kvery where you go.
77 50
nO m
m ar.Uniont'n.lv
358,
the
said
Meyer,
Marx
&
Oo.,
as
s. 10pm ...
8.55 m
grateful and pray that God in his ten- | Slightest actions often
THE STATE OF A
COjpm ll. loam.
CITY A N D COUNTY
4.25pm 9.C0 ra
transferee of said mortgage, will sell
dor mercy rnay bless each and every
C
OUNTl'.
6.25pm 10.
0 WUam .. MontevaUo.. ^.O-^pm 9.05am.
Meet the sorest nee s.
to the highest bidder for cash in front
3.5Spm
Cetera
11.13am
one oi them and save them al! in | For l he world wanta daily,
11.3711:11 . .Columbiana,. 3,S8pml
of the Post office door in tlie town of Probate Court, 17lb day of Aug., 1896.
Messevs John M.cllwain and George Heaven where siokr.eS, sorrow, pain j
Little kindly deeds;
Cliilderslrarg.
;2.
3pm
instates of E T. Sentell, deceased, and
Calera, Shelby county, Ala., within
adega... -2.14pm
Oh 1 what care and sorrow
It. Mason, of Dallas county, vere and death never enter.
of Lila M. and Jas M. Sen'ell, minors. No. tic l.> ptl] ......T-a
Oxford. .. I l.32pm
F32
No. t r ?
the
legal
hours
of
sale,
on
You
may
help
remove.
A. G. GALLOWAY,
! 45- m .. .Anniston.... I. 2pm 7 4"pm.
S..U:l!i
Thiday
came
li
.(.
Falls.
Adminisamong the delegates attending the
Monday,
26th
day
of
October,
1880,
With
your
songs
oj
courage,
0.55 pas
2
08am
Jacksonvil
le..
12.41pm
0.05
m
EI.I.A .M. GALLOWAY,
trator of said estate and as guardian of 9.50. m
.. .Piedmont.. J12.17pm 6 l.ipm
[wpulite convention here last Tuesday.
Sympathy and love.
MRS. S. K. HAUBELL.
the fol'owing described real estate to above minors and filed his account, I). Oain S.15am Cave prtngs 11! 30am S.iiOpia
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bottom prices,
h
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His Bufferings are no more ;
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And ihe loved, ones gone beiore.
brighter target lor bis relentless arrow, 1897, and collecting the state, and from surrounding country.
No. I" Pullman Sleeping car Ktioxville to
Russell Bros., will be in Calera
AsheTtlle ar.ti HOT:. Springs 10 New York.
county taxes for the year 18',)G. AdSome day when !hey are tired,
than he for whom we mourn .
Wednesday and Thursday, Octo'ber
garoffice over Wright's Drug
No. 16Pullman Drawing Room Sleeper Chat-j
And God would give them rest,
tanooga to Norfolk. Connection at Norfolk with
Our beloved neighbor and riend, Mr ditional cost after the 1st day of Jan- Store.
5-6 ly
7 and 8 to make Photographs. All
steamers for Baltimore Mew York and Boston.
uary.
The\ '11 join their precious father
Connection ar, Greensboro with U S Fast Mail
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B-imford, beat 5, Tuesday, October 6.
through
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CURE FOR HEADACHE,
i Calera, Ala,, Sept. 14, 1866.
Land Office at Montgomery. Ala.)
and from the midst c f the sorrowing fam- Gtirnee beat 4, Wednesday, October 7.
Chattanooga
7.20pm
Dogwood,
beat
4,
Th.nrsdaj
,
October
8.
Cincinnati
7.15am
July,
ft,
1896.
j"
As a remedy for all forms of headache
LIST OF JUKOltS.
ily and devoted friends, winged his way Montev'allo, beat 4, Yr]J iy, October 9.
Louisville
7.2Oant
Electric Bitters has proved the vei v best.
Notice
i*
hereby
given
t
h
a
t
the
followto realms that are fairer than day. In Calera, beat ;<; Saturday, October 10.
Second Week.
Np 9. Pullman sleeping car Rome to Cincin^ t effects a peiinanent cure and the most
ing-named seitler has filed notice of his
J S Corley, E M Card, Isaac Perry- the fuilnes ol years and ii'ood deeds, he Bridge ton, beat 13, Monday, October intention lo make fina proof in support nati and Chattanooga to Louisville. u
dreaded habitual sick headaches yield
xo. ;:. No 36
TO its influence. We urge all who are af- man, J Stone, W It Alexander. £i B --•lept the sleep of the jest, and his. chil12,2, ;.. m.
of his claim, and t h a t said pio.it will be
...lv i2.0unnl
la
flicted to procure a bottle, and give, this
made before tlie Cleik oi ihe Cifcui' 'Allan
dren
rise
up
and
call
him
blessed.
The
Highland,
beat
12,
Tuesdav,
October
liarlt ue.
8.20pm 8.50am
remedy a fair trial. In cases of habitual Johnson, I C Treadwell, Wm. Whit- heart of our lamented friend had been
Court at Oolumbiana. Ala., on
|l-..0fiam i.50pm
Danville
13.
<obstipation Electric Bitlers cures by field, T F Jackson, 0 U Bragg, J II
i l.S8am .50pn\
Lynch ouiv
October
l2th,
189G,
S 35am 5.50pm
(harlottt. sville
giving the needed tone to the bowels, Lee, W 8 Brock, W N Gilbert, 15 B j chastened, ripen; d, mellowed and made Helena, heft6, Wednesday. Oct. 14.
6.42am 9 4i[...
••:>?.: William Lacy, Homestead e n t r y , Washington
graciously fragrant by life's change&iind I'elham, beat L7. Thursday, Oct. J5
and few cases long resist the use of this
aonamill Siorn'
tre
ragg's Tank, bflat 7, Friday, Oct. 16. 23,145, for "p. qr
q of
of se qr, section 20, t.p Philadelphia
medicine. Try it. 5Uc and $1 at C. B Banks, A J Rav, 8 M Borum, J M sunshine of God's perfecting love.
10. lr.i*i]. A 20am.
. .
12.53pm i 6.23am
New York
, north of r 12 east.
Longview, beat, 7, Saturday, Get 17.
Duran's drug store,
Vick, W M Cromwell, J P Spencer
The pen lingers cordially over the Columbiana, bea( 1. Monday, Oct. 10; He name- the followingg witnesses
No. oS " VVashin^ton and Southwestern LimE 13 Swan, J E Roach, J WPrestndge, j
prove his continuous residence upon and ited." Solid PullmanVe«tibule train Atlanta to
J. B. Adams of Longview was in Frank West, Lewis Horton, J T J task of portraying our favored friend Spring Creek: beat 2, Tuesday. O t. 20. cultivation
Xew York, carrying Pullman Sleeping car
of,
said
land,
v:;*:
Allen
standing in the midst of hiss lovely ii> w- Shelby, beat 1, Wednesday, Oct. 21.
J5h*ttiinjrhani toNew Yo^k Wiain? car Atlanta
the city yesterday.
Wilder, W P Gilbert, W H Collins, eia, caressing each in tnin as if thev Wilsonville, bf at 0, Thursday, Oct. 22. Short, Longvieu, Ala., Alex Mo eland, to Greeiisboro and "Washington to New York..
No. 86. t ullman Drawing Room Buffet SleepGilbt-ri
Suites,
Andrew
Graham
Briering cars Atlanta to New York.
Mr. J. It. Pratt was called to Shel- W T Horton, J D Atkinson', J A were imbued with souls—expatiating Harpersville, beat 10. Friday, Oct.. 23. field, Ala.
'•Daily,
tDaily Except Sunday.
meanwhile on colors, tints and odors, Vine-nt, beat 16, Saturday" Oct 24.
H . PuBCKMi,
byviHe, Tenn., a few days ago by the Spearman.
§Sunday Only.
Weldon, heat 11, Mondayj Oct 26.
•Tnlylfi-6t
Register.
and
printing
in
his
own
vivid
dictionThird
Week.
VT.
H.
GREEN,
uen
Supt. Wasnington, O. C.
Serious illness cf his mother.
Martins, beat Sf, Tuesday, Oct. 27.
J. M. GULP, Traf. Mi?r VVasnlnaton, D C.
Ripans Tabules cure dizziness.
John Stinson, ,7 O Thompson, their wonderons counterparts beyond Vai;diver,be<i( 14 Wed iesday,Oct. 28;
\V.
A.
TURK,
a
P.
A.
Washington, D. C.
Ripans Tabules cure headache.
Mr. H. E. Graham of De Funiak, Newtoft Smith, J H Hainion, Jno. W the ethereal blue. All oui friend's exte- Dunnivant, beat 18, Fhur d j Oc
C.A.BKNSCOTEK.A.G.P A. ChattanoogvTenri
Ripans
Tabulos:
gentle
cathartic.
Fla.. who spent the summer here re- Pitts. Jno. W Willis, H M Strange, rior gifts sprang (rum moral < xcelli nee; Sterrett, beat 15, Friday, Oct'. 30.
Ripans Taftules cure liver troubles'.
Delightful Summer Travel—BeautiW T Darnell, M E Merrell, James and mellowed, rounded, and pnrfec! d
Ripana Tabules cure bad breath.
turned home yesterday.
SECOND Kot'SD.
Ripans Tabules cure biliousness.
Finley, J Kroel, Geo. W Peel, James by advancing years, he became inspirful route and an attractive SchedBamford, best 5, Tuesday, Nov. 10.
Ripans Tabules.
Mr. Henry Randall, &i Dallas coun- M Fowler, W J Ferrel, J H Mason, ing proof of the possible charms of age.
Gurnee, beat 4, Wednesday. Nov. 11.
ule
to the East.
Ripans Tabules cure dyspepsia.
J T Posey, H C C Blackeri.y, N C and in the matter of friendship or printy, was in the city yesterday.
Dogwood, beat -i, Thursday, Nov 12.
Ripans Tabules: pleasant laxative.
The Southern Railway always on the
Montevallo, beat 4, Friday, Nov. 13.
Bilbry, R L Poindt xter, 1) \V Smith. ciple, he was "true as the needle to the
Ripans Tabules: one gives relief.
A number of our citizens are attend- VV A Hunker, A W Stricklank, John pole."
Calera, beat 3, Saturday, .Nov. 14.
alert to afford it's patrons tlie best possiRipans Tabules assist digestion.
Kridgeton, beat 13, Monday, Nov. lfi.
ing the circuit conrt this week.
ble accommodation, has inaugurated and
W Attaway, S D Horton, T W White,
Ripans Tabules: at druggists.
Highland, beat. 12, Tuesday. Nov. 17.
The sympathies of tt\\ are extended to
Ripans Tabules: for sour stomach.
iVhittenmore, J VV Payne, A J
placed in service a new soiid train beHelena,
beat
ti,
Wednesday
Nqy.
IS.
ihe bereaved family, and especially to
Rev. Sam Adirfls, of Bibb county, Lawiey. J A Williams.
Ripans Tabules cure flatulence.
tween Chattanooga and Norfolk without
Pelhitin.
heat
17,
Thutsda.v,
Xov
10.
his congenial companion, left combatting
r
was in the city Tuesday attending the
Bfagg's Tank, beat 7, Friday. Nov. 20.
Who. can think change, consisting of combination bai_ the
wild
warfare
of
age,
uucheefed
by
Lonjjjview, beat 7, Saturday, Nov. 21 .
of ajme simple !:.!'_•;> ear and coaftli, .":>;' ;::: elegaatfnllpopulite con von tion.
In a recent letter to the manufacthing to patent?
Columbiana, beat f, Monda3',Nov. 23. Protect your i'<eas; the" may brim?
turers Mr. VV. F. B"n}arnin, editor of the presence of her companion—who
you wealth.
JOHN WEDJ.1ERBURN & CO., Patent Attor- iiiiin Drawing Koom Sleeping car'j
2 THE DISCOVER ¥ SAVED HIS LIFE the Spectator, Rushfofd N 1"., says:
iSpriiigCreek beat 2, Tuesday, Xov 24. Write
her slay and comfort in her declinWashington, D. C.for their $1,800 prize offer
Train IG leaves Calera at 11.13 a m ,
Mr. G. Caiilouette, druggist, Beavers- • It .nay Lie a pleasure to you to know ing .wars.
Slieiby, beat 1, VVednesdav, Nov 25. neys,
and list of two hundred Inventions wanted.
vi'.le, 111., says : "To Dr. King's New
Wilsonville, beat9 Thursday, Nov. 2fi.
arrives at Ooltewah Junction 5,55 p m ,
j
the
high
esteem
in
which
Chamber'
Discovery I owe my life. Was tak< n
Harpersville, beat 10, Friday, Nov. 27.
A noble son and devoted daughter
iriakes close connection with train, the
. ith La Grippe and triad all the physi- I Iain's medicines ;xre held in your own will cheer her in frer descent of the wes- Vincent, beat 16, Saturday. Nov. 2ft.
through schedule being as follows:
cians for miies about, but of no avail ant] state, where they must lie best known tern slope of life, and if the cordial grasp
Weldon, beat 11, Monday, Nov :;o.
Leave Calera at 11.13, a ui,arriveal
was given up and told I could not live. An aunt of mine, who resides at DexMartin's, beat 8, Tuesday, Dec. 1.
r
UNDER A MORTGAGE MADE OX
3laving Dr, King's New Discovery ;.i my ter, Iowa, was about to visit me a few and learfu! eye \ve e interpreted, how
Vjuuiiver, beat 14. Wednesday Dec, 2. the 1-Jlli day of April, 1S94, liy Fannie Homo 3.55, p ns, leave Rome 4.CO, p in,
store 1 sent tor a bottle and began its use years since, and, before leaving home j numerous an l tender still will be the
Diinnivant, beat 18, Thursday. Dec '•',. Stein and Simon Stein, The National arrive .it Ooltewab Junction 5.55, p m,
and from the first dope began lo get bet- wrote me, asking if they were Sold j ministration of friends to this dear comSterrelt, beat 15. Friday, December 4. Guarantee Loan ami Trust, Company, us leave Ooltewah Junction5.50, pm, arriviV
ter, and after using three bottles was np here, stating if thev were not she Ipanion, bereft in lile's gloaming, of the
Tax payers will ple;>>e meet us Mftrtgajree. will sell to the highest bidand about ttsrain. It is worth its weight
promptly with legal description erf real der for ca,sli in front or ihe Court Hcnse Kno^ville 8.50 p m.arfive Abfevilfe I .Of!.1
in jrold. We wont keep store or house weuld bring a quantity with h >r, as .sunlight of her home and heart.
estate. Otherwise the assessor cannot of Shelby county, Ala., within the legal a m, G/eenslx>ro 8 35 a ;n, Raleigh J 1. i"
she
did
not
like
to
bo
without
them."
without it." Get a free trial bottle at C
Sweet be thv rest, thou saintly dead,
responsible for error that nfav occur hours of pale on Monday the 28th day of a in, Norfolk 5 "0, p ni. Close conni cThe medicines referred to are Cham- beneath the odorous flowers in which be
V> Durau'a drug store.
in land numbers. Have a correct list of September 1806, the following described lion is made at Norfolk ",i£h boais for1
berlain's Cough Remedy, irfmou-s for
personal property and come prepared to real e^talte, to wit: l,ot ISO'. I, Perry
Tliere are some tieopie « bo never wear its cures of colds and croup; Cham- love and friendship have embalmed thy
tfixes for ISi)G. Will be in Colum- survey of tlie Orchard Adofton in ihe Washington, Ijaiiimore, New Yorli, an<V
dark glasses and yet the} never see berlain's Pain Balm fdr rheumatism, sacred dust! Wrapped in the imperial), pay
biana
from December 19tfi to the last town b( Calera, said lot fronting 27 feet • Bostou, thus afl'ordirij; one of the mosi
anything brigftt: its the people who are !
able robe of true worth, memory has day of December, except tlie 25th. On on Court Street and running back 65 i dpliglifful summer trips to Eastern citicti1
dyspeptic and soured. Everything is j lame back, pains in fireside ard chest,
taies not paid by the 1st of January fe6t, beins; Ihe first lot described in a that < an be obtained.
out of joint with Such people. " I suf- and Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and locked theeaway in her secret bosom, all
dt-ed o'Bcuted iiv .1. D. Hardv
fered many years with dyspepsia and ! Diarrhoea Cure for bowel complaint?. and yields the key 'o love alone. Upon S per cent interest uill be Charged. Tax cerium
Westbound : 'i
, will leavo Norwife lo Amcdra Hirsher and from
liver troubles but have been relieved j These medicines have beer, in con- the sunny slopes of Beauiah-land thou books will positively, be Closed by March uii'i
her heirs to Samuel Stein etc., situated folk 10.05, a in, and arrive at Uolte\val
since taking Simmons i.ii'er Regulatoi stant use in Iowa for almost a quar- dost gather fadeless flowers for the blows 1, 1S97.
in Si.clliy county, Ala.
JOHN S. PITTS,
Junction 7.•!'"> ain, next ijav, leave Oolte
! know others who have been greatly ter of a century. The
• • National <inarantee Loan A- Trust
j of shining cherubs. Above all, Ihou
iicu<-iitted by iis use,"—James Nowland,
y
pp
Tax Assessor Shelby county,
I vvah Junction 3.45, al Koiut; 10.50, a w,'
Co., Jiv KUGhNKF KN8LEN,
Carrolt >n. Mo.
learned, that they are articles of great j feastest thine eyes upon Him, the liew
JOHN II. ROBERTSON,
and arrive a Calei 0 '!,5S, )> m.
worth and merit, and unequaled
by of of whose garment was nevei
President.
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THE STATE NORMAL COLLEGE,
THE ISLAND OF SPITZBERCEN.
TROY, ALA.
This college is supported by state It Was Once Famous for Its Whale and
and .PeaDocly
fund appropriations for
Shark Fisheries,
the training1 of teachers and is not a
mere "Preparatory School" for some
Spitzbergen has been crossed at last!
other, but is of college grade in every From Tromso, Sweden, came the intelway, as a teachers' trainings school ligence recently that the expedition
should be, and grants college degrees organized by Sir W. Martin Con-way
»nd diplomas, and ita graduates receivo state certificates for two, four has accomplished the feat so frequentand six years, or for life, from tho ly attempted by others in vain. FOT
the first time 'the interior of this
stat« superintendent of education of
Alabama, and these are the strongest strange land mass has been explored.
testimonials of professional worth to and the data secured will doubt>:
a teacher. Indeed, the graduates of make a most interesting contribution
this college are in great demand as to human knowledge. Spitzbergen has
teachers and the college authorities
take great pleasure in answering re- been best known hitherto in connection
quests for trained teachers sent in by with Arctic explorations and its once
nchool authorities 1 from all over Ala- prosperous fisheries.
bama and adjoining states.
The fisheries are still valuable,
I t will be seen from the Normal "Ex- though not nearly so important as in
ponent that students desiring the us- former days. One marine animal
ual college course may get i t here at
v«ry low expense, too. Board is but sought by the pelagic hunters is the
88 to $10 per month and tuition and in- great northern shark. It is one of the
largest of all sharks and is not dangerridentals low.
Persons desiring information as to ous to man. The liver of a single fullthis college or wishing to secure a good grown specimen yields four orfivebarteacher should write to Dr. E K. El- rels of oil. This oil is useful for sevdridg-e, president, at Troy, Ala., for eral purposes, but it figures in comthe Normal Exponent explaining ev- merce most conspicuously as a substiery thing.
tute for cod liver oil. Much of the cod
The crown of the Czar of Russia is liver oil now on the market is in realvery old, but it is a comparatively mod- ity obtained from shark's livers. Shark
ern bauble compared to the tiara of
skin is employed to a considerable exSaitapharnea, which was worn about tent for leather, and a superior kind of
the time of Aristotle, four centuries be- sand paper is made from it.
fore Christ. It is in perfect preservaIn the seventeenth century a considtion, and has recently been acquired
by the French government for the erable town was created on the neighLouvre. The tiara was evidently made boring island of Amsterdam, where,on
to be worn 011 a cap, its dimensions be- a broad plain, grew up the astonishing
ing too small to permit of its covering village of Smeerenberg. Here, within
the entire head. The tiara was found ten degrees of tho North Pole, for a
In an ancient tomb in the Crimea. It score of years prevailed an amount of
bore in Greek the following inscription: comfort and prosperity that can
"The Senate and people of Olbiopolis scarcely be credited by the visitor of
to the great and unconquered King to-day in that desolate Arctic region.
Saitapharnes."
In the train of the whalers followed
merchant vessels, loaded with wine,
"Who will Invent an Instrument that brandy, tobacco and edibles unknown
Can estimate the depth of water under in the fare of the hardy fishers. Shops
a ship without taking soundings? The were opened, drinking booths- erected,
disaster to the Drummond Castle has wooden and even brick houses conawakened interest in the problem,
which Sir William Siemens once tack!e;.l structed for the laborers and whaleand for which he devised an instrument men. Bakeries were put up, and, as in
called a bathometer. It was exceeding- Holland, the sound of the baker's horn,
ly delicate, and made very sensitive to announcing hot, fresh bread for sale-,
the earth's attraction, showing a vary- drew crowds of eager purchasers. The
ing record as a ship passed from deep to Dutch i'rau was not deterred by the
shallow water, and vice versa. But it frigidity of the latitude from becoming
was never perfected. One of tbe diffi- a temporary resident of gmeerenberg.
culties Sir William Siemens encounter- But the shore fisheries soon failed,and,
ed v.-as the disturbing effect of continen- the whalers being driven to the remote
tal attraction. Now, however, in this and open seas, this strange summer
it.1-;'!1 of the impossible made possible, city fell into decadence and eventual
tt would seem that our inventors could ruin. Near the vanished town lie tohave no nobler incentive than to pro- day the mortal remains of more than
vent such a catastrophe as happened to 1,000 stalwart fishermen.
the Drummond Castle.
From the Spitzbergen whale fishery
,_ There is moro Catarrh in tM3 section . o C theHolland drew in a little over a century
country than all other diseases put together,
about $90,000,000. The most recent atanil until the
\nat taw years was suppos-d to be
tncura tie. i1W a great mauy years doctors protempt to colonize the island was iii
nounce! it a local disease, andprescribed local
1872, when Sweden and Norway profeme i:e-. and by constantly failing to cure
with local treatment, pronounced it incurable.
posed to take possession of the whole
8ci*?nceha-s proven catarrh to be a constitutional disease and therefore requires constitucountry; but Russia rbjected. In 1803
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manv.fact ned bv F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, the Norwegian, Carlsen, accomplished
Is the only constitutional cure 01 the market.
for the first time the feat of circum2t ib taken interrally in doses from 1 'drops to
navigating Spitzbergen. One of the
a t'asponnt'u!. It acls directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of tho system. Tney offer
most interesting features of the main
one hundred dollars f r any case it fails to
cure.
Hend lor circulars and testimonials
island is an ice sheet 3,000 feet thick,
free. Address
which flows toward the east and preF. J. CHENKY * Co., Toledo, O.
sents on the coast a precipitous wall
tSFVold by Druggists, 75c.
insurmountable from the sea. Its sea
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
front presents the broadest known
WRENS, OA.
glacier.
J . "i\ SmrpntiNS.
Sir:—"Davin - obtained a box of yonr TWIN
TirruvE o" Hunter & Wrieht. of Louisville,
Ha., which I used on a case of itclunr piles ot
five year;/ . tanding. T spent F50 for different
kind? of remedies nn<l tli-j 'Kill of doctors, all
/or no Rood, until I cot thsMTCTTERINE. I am
now well. Accept tli ink-.
Your-,
W. R. KING.

TBy mail for 50c. in stamps.

A man capable of conquering habitual lindolpnce cannot be a feeble character.—Maria
Edgeworth.
If Dobbins' Electric Hoap U what so many
insist that it is, you can not ajford to fro without, it. Your p,Tocer has it, or can r<et it, and
you can decide for yourself very 9oon. Don't
let another Monday pass without trying it.
When a n y mw has offended me, I t r y to
raise my soul so high t h a t t h e offence cannot
reach it.—Descartes.
FiTS stopped free and permanently cured. No
f.ts iif ter first day's use of DR. KLINE'S GKBAT

"\ BKVK BKRTOKBK. Free $2 Irial bottieand treatise. Send to Dr. Kline. 981 Arch St.. Phila., Pa.

;Wi-s. Winslow's Soothing 8yrnp for children
teething softens the sums, reduces inflamatiou, allays pain, cures wind colic. Soc. a bottl9.
Piso'B Cure is the medicine to break up children's Couarhs and Colds. -Mrs. M. Gr. BUTNT,
Bpragne, Wash., March 8, '94.
"V < u are a Mead shot' onfflvinfrpa«t and future.
-It. II Stephens, Oatne-, So. Thousands testify
Me ts.tme way. Send date of birth and 10 cents foi
stcetch of your life, L. C. THOMSOK, Astrologer,
KanK.ts City, Mo.

reat

Sales naturally result from the great merit
which makes thousands of wonderful cures bj

Sarsaparilla
The One True Elood Purifier. All dmgrste. $1,
H o o d ' s P i l l s cure all Liver Ills. 2, cents.
\ F,\NI>S-<*1OO will buy land
JLJ I'Liough for a farm. I have 2,X) Acres of l>83t fiuii
a i:l vegetable land* near tbe town of Grove City,
-lu.iivided Into ten acre tracts at $'. i per icre. One
mile from Lam m bay, twi mites from Uulf of
:o. Prajtleallv below frost. The land haa
il drain ig '• with a 1 t'ne timber necesaary for
otiiI ting and fencing purpose*. Saw mill near by.
Xi»w, wtille 1 iiids are cheap, Is the time to sec ire a
"inn in rhi«, tbe coming section of the Souih Gulf
coi*c. Address wi*a stamp D, W. Arlitie. Grove
liy, Florida.

WhyLetYour Chickens,
Hogs Cattle and Horses Die?

Dr. Salmon's Medicines are guaranteed to cure
And fatten them or mooey refunded. If your deal"!*
stanot supply you send 25 cents for larg.* sample
re and Fartna 's hand-boot of information.
V i c r i n a r y M vdiciae Co., Na»li v i l l e , l'«nn.

r 51 *ftlT r fi YOUNG MEN AND L \ DIES TO LEARN
Vl A l l
LI Tek'Kraphy for positions on railroads.
I . F G E , I>nll;is. 'l
R R I A G K Pai>*>r with 500 ads and Photos.
MAmany
rich, free. J . \V. Uunnt-U, Toledo. O.

Am. N,U. No. 39. 1896.

UUttg WHtRE ALL tLSE rWLS.
KS»t Ooiifrtl Syrup. Tssies Oood. U H

A Latryer'g Testimony.
ruins for National Park purposes, and
the establishment of rigid restrictions
From the Herald, JPolsdam, N. T.
r gainst despoiling them. Places of naBoarrtman Stacey, of Nicholvil'S,
3-ceording to the most careful esti- tural beauty have been reserved with St.George
Lawrence County, New York, has fot
mates there are now in this country inent of settlers, and such action gives many years ranked as one of the brightest
137 trusts and combinations which nn excellent precedent for setting lawyers In Northern New York and for th»
twenty years has been tha asknow!i*ds?«<l
have an aggregate capitalization oC apart the small tracts where exist in a pa?t
leader of politics in the east end of this great
$1,507,000,000.
remarkable state of preservation relics county. Mr. Staoey was admitted to the bat
in 1865, and up to October, 1895, continuwl
A curious illustration of paternalism of prehistoric man, which are of the to practice his profession. All this time,
highest
value
to
scientists.
however, tho strain of aotive political Work
is furnished by New Zealand. It is probeen undermining hl3 onoe iron ponctiposed to create a pension fund for per- A short time ago the Postoffice De- had
tution, and during this monlh of October ha
sons who have reached the age of partment decided that a railroad could suffered a stroke of para'ysls whiirti left him
sixty-five. A tax on public amuse- not lawfully carry letters, even letters practically helpless. For weeks h« was ifl 9
condition, the efforts of the doctors
ments Is the suggested source of rev-of its own business, without paying terribl9
proving of no avail. All nt once he be.mn to
enue, and the sum of TWO dollars and postage thereon. Now tho order has recover, however, and was soon seen about
n half is to be paid weekly to each pen- been modified so that they nre allowed town again, frequenting his former haunts
and shaking hanrfs with his old friends and
sioner.
to carry letters about their own busi- acquaintances, His rapid r. eovery WHS the
ith a bettor understanding of the
of the town, and a reporter hoariag of
The old story of an immense herd of ness only, to their own employes on talk
transient nature of fbe many phystlie wonderful cure decided to v.Rit Mr.
camels roaming about in Arizona has their own line. But the monopoly of Stacey and ascertain if possible its cause.
ical ills which venish befo*<3 proper efbeen revived again, and is going the the government for acting as a carriei
forts—gent] J cJYorts—pleasauWtorts—
Mr. Stacey was inclined to bo oommuBlcaof
sealed
correspondence
to
third
perrounds Of the press. The Arizona Retive, and the following is his story of his Hl- rightly directed. There is corafort in;
the knowledge that EO many tonas of
publican, after saying that the story sons is maintained by the Department, ness and cure:
Sickness aro not duo to any actuai dis'•I wag presiding over a political meeting
has been denied for years, declares after ah opinion by Attorney-General
and had juat arisen to give a frinnd who was ease, lyvi simply to a constipated co.Tdithat there is not a camel to be found Harmon. Even express companies are to
tion of tlie System, which tho pleasant
address the meetinx a rousing een:loff,
anywhere within the borders of Ari- by the ruling, not entitled to carry when to ray a-tonishnient I discovered I family laxative, Syrupof Ei*s,promptcould
not
talk.
My
tonyue
seeuied
paracorrespondence
for
third
persons,
ly removes. That is why it is the only
zona. But it expects to find the story
I managed to say a few words, howremedy with millions of families, and is
bob up again, as usual, next year, ex- though the practice has been common lyzed.
ever, and took my Boat Tf here by shear will
esteemed so highly by all
cept that the herd of camels will be hitherto. The government asserts its powor I managed to sit until the meeting everywhere
value good health. Its beneficial
exclusive right to handle letter mail, WHS finished. On arising to go home, how- who
much larger.
effects aro Sue to the fact, that it is tho
I found I could not walk aed st^med
though anything not in the nature of ever,
to have lost control of my limb*.
I was as* one remedy which promotes internal
One of the most remarkable "mush- personal correspondence may be sent gisted
cleanliness, %vithout debilitating th©
hom<\ but on feeling better in the
room" towns ever known is Mena, by other carriers.
organs on which it acts. It is therefore!
morning I went down to my office.
H«'re I
suffered
another
shock
which
left
mo
flat
on
all important, ia order to get its beneArk., which is just now having a boom
my
back.
I
finally
recovered
sufficiently
to
on account of the completion of the Some time ago Alexander Hoagland, get up, bat was left a complete physical ficial effects, to note when you prtKthat you have the genuine article,Kansas City, Pittsburg rr: 1 Gulf rail- the self-styled "newsboys' friend," vis- Wreck. I could not half talk or guidf my- chase,
which is manufactured by the California
road, which taps the region. A fewited Kansas City, Kan., and induced Belf at all. 1 could not write or oven hold a Fig Syrup Co. only, and sold by all reppen, and was unable to transact any busiweeks ago [there Wiia not a house or a the City Council to inaugurate a cur- ness.
utable druggists.
I was like a drunken man and went
man in the tu»n. There wasn't even few system. As there was no bell Stacgering about.
If in the enjoyment of gootl health,
a town. Now there are 3,000 people, available that could be heard all ovei
and the system is regular, then laxsr
'•The doctors did all they ooul'1 for ro« but
with several mills, numerous stores, the city, the big whistle on a packing | gtill
tives or other remedies are not needed1..
I failed to improve. 1 had always been
and hundreds of houses completed or house was officially designated as the preatly opposed to patent medicines in any If afflicted with any actual disease, onebut on the recommendation of nvy
may be commended to the most skillrafi
under construction.
"curfew bell." At 0 o'clock during the form,
drugei*t, Ira H. Smith, I finally decided to
but if in naed of a laxative,
summer months and at 8 o'clock on the give Dr. Wildams' Pink Pills for Pale People physicians,
By far the longest tunnel in the winter evenings it will blow as a warn- a trial and see if thny would do me any then one should have the best, and with'
world will soon be commenced at ing to children under fifteen years of good. To my great surprise I began to no- the well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is most largely
Sunderlake Creek, Col., and compared age to hurry to their homes. The po- tice an improvement before I had taken used
and gives most general satisfaction.
a box, and by thetira* I had taken three
to it the other great tunnels will be lice have enforced the ordinance close- half
b<'xes I f«lt like a new man. As nothing eli-e
mere rat holes. This tunnel will be ly, and already the sounding of th« Bwmed to help me I lay my roeovary to the
48 miles long and it will completely whistle is recognized as a signal foi Pink Pills for Pale People. On going lo
New Jersey, in April, I gave up
pierce a high mountain. It will not be children to stop their playing. For Newark,
taking the pills, and bave not since returned
in operation till 1906, ten years being fifteen minutes before the hour for it to using them, although I am confident they
required to build it. There will be to blow the boys and girls play with a are a splendid thing, and I will probably use
branch lines in the tunnel and one of feverish hasto, and when it is heard them again."
16 miles will connect Colorado City they scamper like rats when a cat apSir. Staney's remarkable ca«e Is but one of
with Cripple Creek, now 54 miles apart pears. Some of the boys who wish to a thousand others which have been cured hy
ttiesH
magic pills where all else had failed.
by the round-about railroad.
stay out a little later have adopted
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain, in a conform, all the >lements necessary to
That hypnotism produces diseases of various ruses to deceive the policemen. densed
give new life and richness to the blood and
the cerebral cortex—the most impor- One of them successfully claimed for restore shattered nerved. They are an untant part of the brain—has just been several days that he had been sent by failing specific for auch disfasesas loeomoior
partial paralysis, Si. Vitna' da ee,
asserted by an eminent Washington his father after a box of blacking, and ataxia.
sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nerrcras
scientist.
The Youth's Companion as an evidence of good faith he showed headache, the after effect of la grippe, palpiDR. O. T- DOZ5ER,
thinks that a more vital argument an empty box which he was to ex- tation of. the heart, pale and sahow comall forms of weakness either in
Clhc ilenowni-il Southern Speciuliat.P
against the practice is, that it places hibit to the merchant to inform him ot plexions,
male or female.
Pink Pilis are sold by oil
n,
Ala.
mind and will under the control of the kind wanted. Other youngsters dealers, or will be sent postpaid on recnipt
another. No second person has theclaim to be older than they are with a of price, 50 cenls a box, orsixboxes for *2.50 Successfully t r e a t s , a t office o r BY M A I L ,
are never sohl in bulk or by the 100), all forms of Chronic N e r v o u s . Blood, Skin
moral right to wield that power unless view of securing immunity from the (they
by addressing Dr. Williams' Modiciue Com- a n d P r i v a t e D i s e a s e s of M e n a n d W o m e n ,
direct necessity compels it, and no law.
pany, Seueneetaily, N. Y.
CURES GUARANTEED.
man or woman under ordinary circumAll Chronic Diseases of Lungs, Liver,
stances can be morally justified in con- Dr. G. Brown Goode, the government
Heart Kidneys. Bladder, and all diseases of
fish expert, has for many years been
ferring it.
the Genito-Urinary organs are in my Mae of
studying "oceanic ichthyology," and
practice. Diseases peculiar to women, and.
all venereal diseases of either sex poBtthrelr
According to recently compiled sta- the results of his work are embodied
cured
by mild and safe remedies. Impeditistics, the Bible is now printed in 381 in an elaborate report now in press at
ments to marriage, as Stricture, ^ aricolanguages, fifty-two versions having the Government Printing Office. Dr.
cele Impotenov. Emissions and all evil results of self-abuse or excessive indulgence
been added in the last five years. Goode believes that there are many in- Wvit to learn all about a Af
quickly and permanently cured. I guaranForty-two of these versions are credit- habitants of the depths too swift, too Horse? How to Piek Out a A > \ t [|<||| ._
tee satisfaction In every case I treat. My
valuable "Book for Men Only," and Symped to English and Scotch societies, and wary, or too large to be captured by Good One? Knowlmperfoc-V*'N.
^YV
tom Blanks for men or women will be sent
five to American societies. Twenty- the nets and trawls used by him. The tions and eo Guard against
\
• , - i ^ free in plain, sealed envelope to all whoapply. Consultation free, whether in per7«i™ ' ' " / A
three of the languages and dialects be- appliances are crude, and though Fraud? Detect Disease and
son or by letter.
/
\
long to the African Bantu family, and every cast of the net brings up new Effect a Cure when tome is X V
possible? Tell the Age by *
*
*
A
four belong to each of the Malayan. specimens, there is no way of telling the Teeth? What to call the Different Psrtu of the FEW EXTRACTS FROM PRESS ENDORSEMENTS,.
Hundreds more of like character, anaChinese, and Mnlanesian, three are in to what particular depths they belong Animal? How to Shoe a Horse Properly? All this thousands
of high testimonials from p a Indian languages, two each belong to or how many escape altogether. Down and other Valuable Information can be obtained by tients can be furnished if necessary.
reeling
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JTXTISTRATED
(Atlanta I'onatltutlon.)
the negro, Tr.rki, Dniidian and Ham-in the basement of the Smithsonian
Dr O T. Doricr, the hend of me Southern Medical
itlc group*, and one each to the Thib- Institute in AVashington is the finest UO1J.SE BOOK, which wo will forward, post- T)i«ne-i«arv of Birmingham, Ala., is a specialist or
Searf^twinty years'experience in the treatment &
eto-Burman, Aryan and Micronesian collection of deep-sea fishes in the paid, on receipt of only 28 cents in stamps.
chronic nervous and private dlse ses and his uniform success h s given him a leading position In the
families.
BOOK
PUB.
HOUSE,
world, preserved in alcohol. One of
medical profession.
(Masonic Guide.)
the
most
startling
specimens
taken
by
134
Iieonard
St.,
N.
T
.
OJty.
An Alabama man is quoted in The
Dr Dozier can be relied upon to treat diseases In
Prehistoric Horse of the Rockies,
the most successful manner, and he Is known all
Washington Times as saying that a Dr. Goode is the "Linophryne Lucifer,"
over the southProfessor Henry Fairneld Osborn. of coal company of that State will soon a fish which carries a long appendage
(The Southern Odd Fellow.)
We cannot add anything to the reputation Dr.
the American Museum of Natural His- be able to put coal on ocean steamers to its nose, at the end of which is a
O
T
oiler
has
already ncqu.redin the line of his
SCHOOL BOOKS.
tory, in The Century describes the re- leaving New Orleans cheaper than bulb for producing light at will, for in
tirofossion but we know him to be a brother Odd
R°!°w th t can He railed on to carry out every
markable fossil remains that are found anj- other operators can do. Millions the dark ocean depths most of the fish
promise he makes to those needing his services.
' ' T H E PEOPLE CAN BUY
<
near Bridger Lake in the Rockies. We of dollars which have heretofore gone arc provided with some sort of light(Age Herald)
From us at WHOLESALE PRICES, and 9
» • • Dr. Dozier has resiied for many years la
ing
apparatus.
The
source
of
light
is
says:
I second-h <nd books will be cheaper still. . I nirminahnm, and each success ve year hiis added to
into the coffers of other States, will
Write
for
our
catalogue
and
price
list,
\
hft?eoutatlon, to his usefulness and to the esteem
If we leave the lake shore and pass now be turned into Alabama. 'Other usually phosphorus, which is emitted
mwhlch he Is held by our best citizens.. His 1 »g
free
"
W. H. OWINGS,
< I record and approved abilities entit.e him to the
into the drier upland, we discover the companies," he says, "will be formed, with mucus from a series of glands.
proud distinction of standing at "the head of hl»
Here
are
fish,
then,
that
glory
in
what
2028
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r
s
t
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v
e
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e
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i
r
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n
g
h
a
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,
Arey
\
clever little (four-toed horse, swift, and soon every foot of ground in our
profession."
(People's Weekly Tribune.)
alert, intelligent. He is, to use the mod- valuable mineral belt will be theis as good as a portable electric-light
As a specialist Dr. Doziev is unexcelled by any
ern measure, only four hands, or scene of mining operations. If all goes plant, run automatically. We know
Iivinc: physician * * ' He Is a. Georgian byoirtta,
a hi/h t"ned, cultured, Christian gentleman, .trictly
sixteen inches, high, so he would not smoothly as it now promises, the need that phosphorus is abundant in fish,
bon?st Iii 11 h s do .Hugs andnna-icially responsible
and
the
principle
of
natural
selection
for all his contracts.
reach the knee of the Uintathere, and for Northern capital will soon cease to
(Dally News, BirminsthnnO
could be devoured at one sitting by be felt, and the industries of Ala- would account for these complicated
Dr Doiler is a phmiclnu and surgeon of education,
SHDRWANlKBDP»SKl:tPIHCSc
skill'and experience, a man of culture and hUh
the Patriofelis. Mis limbs are as bama will be run without outside as- lighting apparatuses being gradually
literary ftttalnme ts » d a geutlem.-in respected by
evolved by the fish themselves to suit
slender as pencils. His large eyes are sistance."
all who know Mia He cnuhe relied on in all maJters pertaining to his profession.
the necessities of their environment.
much farther forward than in the
(Alabama Chrintlan Advocate.)
It is rather curious that with all the
l l c i n » l W S f . o r L n n l « > n " Gent*.
Hi* rDr Doiier's) professit>:iai stanaing Is unimhorse. He could readily hide among
xl0T !
d BPerfect
lze
l
H JI H nt. SW • T»: K » > . any <
'?
' f
peachable and his ohar.icter as a gentleman and
decadence
of
the
American
merchant
the taller stalks and it is possible that
LLJ™. and uj>wa-i1s. WAV ri for elderly ladies citizen is above reproach.
Speed of Electricity.
}1.5<I aud upwards. I n r l y B»n««, H > . i m l
Addreta
he had the beginning of protective marine Li Hung Chang, the visiting
an<l Internal vie F r o n t pi PCI-S
oiiet finodg,
Chinese
Viceroy,
should
find
the
It has long since been conceded that U o i r O r n m n e t n , » l c . C m lo • « & • • • » •
J>T5. O. T . D O Z I E R ,
stripes imitating reed shadows upon
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Lock Box 112, BIRMINGHAM, A L A .
his neck and mane. In his hair and American flag flying over the highest the speed of electricity is practically
Sunlight travels 10,- n » T C & I T P *> year«' experience. Send sketoh
coloring, however, we pass into pure type of commercial marine architec- instantaneous.
B I f Pi I O f o r nd"icn. (1.. Dnane, lite prin. elCMftDV Per month. We procure
conjecture. His well-worn, chisel- ture he has ever seen. He took pas- 000,000 miles a minute, and it is be- TI »
I H 1 I U amln-r V. S. Patent office.) DEANE
lieved
by
many
scientists
that
the
speed
2)I'JU O ' i ! 0 n i a situation for you. It
sage
for
the
United
States
in
an
Amerk. WEATIR, McGM Building, Washington, D- C.
shaped front teeth indicate that he
costs
you
nothing to lnvestieate. Do you wsnl
of
electricity
would
be
equally
as
rapid
work at qood puy? If so wr te us for particularswas already a cropper or browser, and ican built steamer that eclipses anyFOUNTAIN PEN FREE
if
we
could
get
the
proper
medium
over
thing
he
has
had
an
opportunity
of
COUCH & LUGENBL£.L, SENOIA, G A .
the evident secret of his triumphant
egeucy position on earth. Send adtlreu
which to transmit it, and get all other And best
stamp to N. Y. IMPOKTIKG CO, P . O . B O X ISM
persistence over his ponderous con- sailing on up to this stage of his conditions in proper shape. In the ex- an.l
i.ep't. A, New York.
temporaries is that he learned to travels, and as Orientals are apt to be periments made from Philadelphia to
browse just about the time that impressed by what they see more than Liverpool, in 1890. it was proven that I t T I!C dorour printing. WCards orEnvelopM
for prospectors, tnlnert
and treasure seekers
grasses began to appear. He was the by what they hear, he will probably, with the imperfect apparatus then in Li. 1 UO 40 cts. Address tVeePress, Sandoyal, 111.
Cir. 2c. P. & M. Agency. Box A, Palmyra, P»
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animal for the times.
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use
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was
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secto China a different idea of America's
W f c I fcl.L H U f f PaysajtenM »0O vrr oOTt
and •WHISKY habits cured. Bookse»t
TT fa I fcfr.fl. »1W»* p r ri n t. We supply material
place among maritime countries from ond. Some enthusiasts believe that it and
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Story of a Great Painter.
that prevalent in Europe.
world in three seconds, or cover th«
Munkacsy, the great pai.nter, is a
The United States Postofflce Depart- distance to the sun in three and oneman of keen wit. Some time ago a ment has decided to establish a sys- half minutes.
connoisseur, whose passion for getting tem to facilitate transmission of mail
things cheap equals his love for art, matter by railway trains other than
A Useful Tree.
called on the painter and asked to pur- the regular mail trains. It proposes to
chase some of his works at a reduced open sub-offices in the Eastern depots
The Guarano Indians are to be found
By J. Hami'ton Ayers, A. H., H.D.
price. The painter was at first indig- thirty minutes before the departure of all over the delta of the Orinoco. They
This is a most Valuable Book for
nant, and then amused. "By all such trains as do not have the regular eat little and wear less. They subsist
the Household, ttwohiusc as it does
means," said Munkaczy. "I can tell mail service, for the reception of mail on the moriehe palm tree. The tree in
tli« easily-distinguished Symptom*
you where you can get a great deal of
of different Diwases, the Cmi»9a,
matter which is placed in closed question is, without doubt, an indispenwork from my brush at a very low fig- pouches and sent directly to destina- sable factor in the problem of life. Not
tnd Means of Preventing such Diseases, and the Simplest Remedies
ure. If you go to my native village of tion. This will practically make every only does it furnish a safe elevation for
which will alleviate or cure.
Munkaczy, in Hungary, you will find train available for speedy transmis- a home, but gives a nutritious sago, or
plenty of walls and outhouses there sion of letters, and if the experiment meal, from which bread ie marie, a
598 PACES,
FROFU6ELY ILLUSTRATED.
which I painted when I was Michael works successfully it will be a great tree fifteen years old yielding 600
The Book is written in plaineveryLieb, painter and glazier."
gain in time and convenience, and aid pounds of this meal. In addition, the
Jay Bnrliah, and is free from the
The connoisseur rejoined that he largely the rapid transaction of busi- juice furnishes a kind of wine, and out
technical terms which render most
Doctor Books so valueless to the
wanted to purchase Munkaczy's pic- ness. It is to be hoped that the plan of the fiber is made cord, rope, hamgenerality of reaierg. This Hook is
tures, and the great artist turned on will be practical :md successful, and mocks and a rude species of cloth.
inton led ts b« of Service in the
him in a perfect frenzy of rage and that every commercial center will be
Family, an 1 is so worlei as to be
readily nmlerstocKi by all. Only
drove him out of his studio. Munkaczy in rapid intercommunication.
Shot a Big Blue Heron.
never forgets, nor is afraid to mention,
6O CTS. POST-PAID.
While gunning along the river at
his lowly beginnings. Now one of the
Professor T. Mitchell Pruden, writ"Btfart and Afltr TaJehta."
(The low price only being made
possible by tbe immense edition printed). Hot only does this Boole contain so
greatest living artists, he recalls with ing of a visit to the deserted homes of Hallstead, Pa., I.. E. Tiffany and S. G.
munh
Information
Relative
to
Disease*,
but
very properly gives a Cnmptote
Barnes
noticed
a
large
bird
fly
up
from
pride that at one time he painted out- the Cave Dwellers of New Mexico and
Analysis of everythin.5 pertaining to Courtship, Marria ;e an 1 the Production
houses, sign posts and walls, gradually, Arizona in Harper's Magazine, makes the willows. They blazed away simuland ilearin.0; of Healthy Families; together with VahinMe Recipes an I Preby dint of sheer genius, rising to his a suggestion worthy of serious con- taneously and the bird dropped. It
scriptions, Explanations of Botanical Prtvctioe, Correct ute of Ordinary Herbs.
New B.litk>», Revised and Enlarged with Complete ludex. With this Book in
present position in the world of art.
sideration of the Government. He proved to be a blue heron, a rare bird
the house there is no exoiwe for not knowing what to do in an er»erj,enoy. Don't
points out that these remains are at for this latitude. It measured six feet
wait until you have illness in vonr fsmilv he'»r» von oriiw, hut »en 1 at (met
The tortoise generally attains the age present the prey of every curiosity from tip to tip, and when erect stood
for tbi* valuable volnm*. ONLY 0 0 CKNTS P O S T - r A I D . Send postal
five
feet
high.
hunter
and
ignorant
meddler
who
may
of four hundred years.
noteeor postage ntainpe of any denomination not larger than 5 cents.
care to take the trouble to visit them
BOOK PUBLISHING HOUSE 134 Leonard Street, N. Y. City.
Spotted or figured vails are bad for
In France a man can secure a divorce and dig for plunder. He advocates the
faots bis wife if she goes on tbe stage \ get-tins apart of the sites of these the sight and should never be worn.
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FAMILY REUNION.
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Aln
"• Jaina Iron is Greatly in Demand
and Keauily Sold.—Girls Industrial
School at Monterallo Will Open on
the 12th.—Demands Retrenchment.
—Other Items.
Mr. F. B. Johnson, of Pike bounty,
had a reunion of his efaiMron, grandchildren and great ««<a¥idchildren at his
home on last. Wednesday. Mr. Johnson bad tbc pleasure of having fifty•"svo of his descendants present, and
had ft not been for sickness twenty
MKSTe would have swelled the aumber.
tJncle Felder, as he ig kuown, is one
of the best preserved men of his age,
toeing 73 years old. It is rather peculiar that had none of them been kept
away TJncle Felder would have had
seventy-three on his 73d birthday. It
is needless to say that a bountiful
feast was spread, and that all who had
the pleasure of attending will always
remember the occasion as one of the
most pleasant they ever attended. Uncle Felder has been a member of the
Baptist church for over half a century,
and has been a deacon for nearly a
quarter of a century. Springfield
Church, of which he is a member, is to
be congratulated on having such a
member.
HEAVY LOSS BY FIRE.
The ginhouse of W. W. Berry, in
£iexington precinct, Dallas county, was
i burned Friday night, together with
: forty bales of cotton and several tons
-of seed. The fire was caused by the
accidental overturning of a lamp iu
the packing j-ooni. Loss, $4,000; no insurance.
DEMANDS RETRENCHMENT.
The report of the grand jury of Tallapoosa county, shows that the financial affairs of the county are not in a
very flattering condition. It calls upon
the County Commissioners for retrenchment, especially in regard to
building bridges, and says they have
paid oivt too much money for sonic of
the bridge*.
ARRESTED IN TEXAS.
Bfyb and Ira Holloway, two men
flted for whitecapping a homestead
se'rtler in Lawrence county, Alabama,
h Ave been arrested in Texas, near Dal\as. The whitecapping was some three
years ago, and the Government has
foeen anxious to get the men charged
with the offense. While no reward
•was offered for the capture of the
• men, the fees in the ease were by no
means small, and worth the while for
the officers to make the capture at
some little expense.
wa

ALABAMA IRON.
An official of one of the large iron
companies of Birmingham, states that
the output of his company's furnaces
has been sold for four months to come.
This large order shows that the demand is increasing, and it also indicates that there is profit in making
iron even at the prevailing low prices.
An expert has demonstrated that it
costs $4.85 per ton to make iron in the
Birmingham district. This low cost
of production makes the Birmingham
iron masters independent of the tariff
and of eastern competition. It is the
cost of production that determines the
profit of iron making. There will always be a. demand for as much iron
as the Birmingham district can make.
GIRLS' INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.
There is a buzz and stir in Montevallo, such as was never seen before, says
a recent special from that place. Everybody and everything seems to realize the Industrial School of Alabama
will open its doors on the 12th day of
October to the fair girls of our State.
President Reynolds is a hard worked
man. but witli his wonderful skill as
an organizer and his extreme energy,
everything will move off like clock
work at the appointed time. A car
load of the most beautiful furniture,
for the school, has just arrived, and
six pianos and several organs are on
the road. The enrollment of pupils is
rapidly being filled up, and if the distant counties are not heard from their
places will be given to those applying
for admission from other counties.

'Hew to the line, let the chips fall where they may."

SUBSCRIPTION ONE DOLLAR

CALERA, ALA., T H U R S D A Y , OCTOBER 1, 1896,

With nil her might the young lady
FIRST BEAT HIS WIFE
scwnlned and made for her brother's
room in another part of the house.
Mr. Moore, the young lady's father, And Then Fatally Hurt His Son' Who
Came to Her Rwcuei
was over at another daughter's house.
Just before dark last night Edward
Assistance was given the young lndy
and a search was ot onne l»5de for the Wald, a ship carpenter residing at 53
Mulberry street, narrowly escaped
scoundrel,
lynching at the hands of an infiiriated
mob of west side citizens, duly to1 meet
A POLITICAL RIOT.
his deatli by suicide, says a late dispatch from Cleveland, O:
Twenty Men Injured, Some Fatally,
Wald came home under the influence
v
Maybe-.—i diiti'cs the Cause.
of liquor, quarreled with his wife and
A free silver meeting at Oreetes, finally struck her. The 14-year-old
Ind., Friday afternoon broke up in a son, Edward, seized hie father's arm
riot, in which twenty people were and entreated him to quiet down,
more or less injured—three, it is fear- whereupon the father became enraged, fatally. A parade was one of the ed and threw the boy down the stairfeatures, nnd the line of march wae way leading into the street, a distance
past the Republican Workers' Club of twenty feet. The little fellow
house. Fifteen or twenty members screamed for help and rolled out of the
were seated on the porch when the pa- open doorway into the street writhing
rade passed. Some of the marchers in convulsions. Dr. C. A. Turner was
made allusions to McKiuley pictures summoned to attend the boy, and a
in the windows. This brought a retcrt crowd quickly collected to revenge the
from those on the porch, and a com- brutal outrage.
pany of mounted m<en, followed by a Father McHale was hastened to the
mob of men oil foot, left the ranks scene and administered the last rites
and attacked the little party. A per- of his church to the dying boy. Meanfect shower of boulders and bricks fell while the crowd increased to a mob,
on the porch, hitting the men and which was goaded to fury at the sight
crashing through the weather board- of the helpless child struggling on the
ing and windows. The fusilade was pavement until the clamor for revenge
kept up for some time, and when the swelled to an ominous roar. An imriot was finally quelled and the 300 promptu delegation of forty forced
or 400 men dispersed it was found that their way into the house to drag out
about twenty men had been injured, the inhuman father and others were
and three—John McKinney, D. K. Mill- dispatched for a rope. Wald had locker and Carl Lightfoot—were in a dan- ed himself in a bedroom. The door
gerous condition. It is feared that was broken open and he was dragged
their injuries will prove fatal. The into the street, fighting desperately.
club house is a wreck. A number of The police arrived before the rope appeared and thus intercepted a lyncharrests were made.
ing.
The mob gave battle to the police,
SOUTHERN PROGRESS.
determined not to allow Wald to esthem. During the scrimmage the
The New Industries Reported in the cape
prisoner broke loose from those who
South in a Week.
were holding him and ran down an
The Chattanooga
Tradesman's alley toward the river. The mob was
Southern correspondents report in- close at his heels and when the fugicreased confidence in commercial and tive reached the river, knowing that
industrial circles and a healthy in- his chance for life was very small if
crease in trade. At all the important captured, plunged into the cold muddy
Southern cities, business is more ac- water of the Cuyahoga and was
tive and collections are considerably drowned. His body has not been rebetter.
covered.
The iron and steel market shows deThe boy will die and the wife's incided improvement. Inquiries are
more frequent, and consumers are buy- juries may also prove fatal.
ing more freely than for several
months. Prices are stiffer and a more
HORRIBLE ASSASSINATION
confident tone characterises, the market. Many of the sales being made are A Georgian, Prominent in Military Cirsmall, but some large buyers are feelcles, the Victim.
ing the market and the prospects are
Capt. George H. Berry, of the Effiugvery encouraging to sellers. Southern ham Hussars, a company of the First
iron is up 50 cents on most grades, and Regiment, Georgia Cavalry, was asSouthern No. 2 is quoted at 65 cents. sassinated Saturday while on his way
Sellers are refusing to take orders for from Savannah to his home in Effingdelivery after January 1, at present ham county, about thirty miles west of
prices, and some companies are even Savannah. His body was found lywithdrawing, temporarily, from the ing in the road. His head had been
market. The starting up of iron mills blown -nearly off by a load of buckand furnaces is conspicuous, but mak- shot. The body was found by a party
ers seem, in some instances, to be an- of men which had stopped Berry's
ticipating the demand.
horse and buggy several miles from
Alabama iron continues in active de- where the tragedy occurred. The Cormand. The Sloss Iron & Steel Com- oner, Chief of Police and county offipany, of Birmingham, will put its No. cers were notified and went out and
2 furnace in blast at an early date and took charge of the body. Officers are
the Tennessee Coal, Iron & Railway on the track of the assassins, and it
Company will blow in another furnace is believed they will be arrested in a
at Bessemer.
short time. The motive for the killLumber manufacturers and dealers ing is supposed to have been robbery.
report a better feeling and operators The murdered man's pistol was taken
believe that the worst is over. The and what money he had on his permovement in lumber is fairly good, son. Berry is a small farmer and selbat the tendency to await the result dom carried any large amount of monof the election before venturing on ey, so that the robbers must have been
anything in the way of enlarged en- mistaken in their victim.
terp"ise continues to prevail. Southern mill men are pushing sales with
DR. RYDER CONVICTED.
less vigor than they would if prices
were better. The question of prices
Dr. W. L. Ryder, who assassinated
still causes more complaint than the
demand. Increased activity character- Miss Sallie Emma Owen in Talbotton,
izes the export trade and vessels are Ga., on the night of April 5, was conbeing chartered ahead, that operators victed Saturday of the crime and senmaj be sure of tonnage when it is tenced to be hanged January 15, 1897.
Dr. Ryder was madly in love with
needed.
The textile industry is fairly active. Miss Owen, who did not reciprocate
Some new concerns are reported and his affection. Enraged by disappointmost of the idle plants have been put ment and madly jealous of her other
suitors, he armed himself with a shotin operation.
In the coal mining districts of the gun, crept up to the parlor where she
South increased activity is noted. New was conversing with a friend and dismines are being opened and a large charged one barrel of his gun, the load
number of coke ovens are being built tearing off the side of her face, death
at different points. An important fea- resulting instantly. The murderer
ture of the week to Alabama coal op- then shot at her visitor, inflicting a
erators was the organization at Mobile slight wound.
of the Mobile & Tuskaloosa Coal &
Transportation Company, capital $50,STRIKE WILL CONTINUE.
000, to establish a barge line to carry
coal from Tuskaloosa to Mobile and
The situation at Leadville, Col., is
New Orleans.
practically unchanged. There was
Among the new industries for the some firing last night and early this
week The Tradesman reports electric morning, says a late dispatch from
power plants at De Land, Fla., and there, but it was merely the firing of
New Orleans, La.; a 100-barrel flour- the guards demanding the halting of
ing mill at Charleston, W. Ya.; a large strangers. It is now understood that
ice and cold storage plant at Madison- the conference of the miners' commitville, Ky.; extensive machinery works tee of five resulted in a decision to ccnat Greensboro, N. C.J the Cassator tlnue the'strike. The vote is said to
Mining & Reducing Company, capital have been three for continue and two
?200,000 chartered at Siloam Springs, for an effort looking to a compromise.
Ark., and a $35,000 lumber mill to be
erected at Ogemaw. Ark.
A YOUNG DEFAULTER.
The new buildings include a $15,000
business house at Knoxville, Tenn.; a
The 18-year-old assistant cashier of
$30,000 church at Owensboro, Ky.; a the Bank of Lancaster, S. C, Ernest
$25,000 college at Jennings, La., and a Hasseltine, has defaulted to the
jail at Atlanta, Ga., to be erected at a amount of $3,500 and skipped out. lie
cost of $175,000.
dealt iu futures.

A BRUTAL ASSAULT.
A murderous assault was made on
Miss Cora Moore, at an early hour
Sunday morning, at her father's residence, at East I.,-ike. Ala.
Miss Moore told the following story
of the assault. The first thing she
knew was that she thought she was
dreaming and at the same time felt
something trickling down her face.
There was much pain on her forehead.
Sne was startled to find that blood
was oozing from a wound and was
coursing down her cheek. With a
A MURDERER CAUGHT.
HEAVY LOSS BY FIRE.
scream she awoke and attempted to
rise from her bed, when a man, sup- Elkins Bros.' grist mill and elevator
Johnson, who murdered four
posed to be a negro, dealt her another with 10,000 bushels of wheat were de- ofJohnnie
the
Cotton
family, it is reported,
blow over the right eye. This blew stroyed by fire at Chicago JunctioD,
has been captured and ic- pafely lp ]ai]
was a severe and brutal one.
O., Sunday, caubiui a loss of $100,000. at Greensburg, La.

WITH A WINCHESTER.

Farmer Brentley, of Dallas County,
Shoots Farmer Wheeler.
A fatal shooting affray took place
between J. C. Wheeler and A. .1. Brentley, two planters, twelve miles south
of Seima, Ala.. Thursday night. They
were traveling along the road, togetliei
with other planters, each in their own
wagons, and stopped by the side of the
road to rest. Wheeler, who was in
liquor, was eating, and Brentley's dog
came to where he was. Drawing his
pistol, he shot the dog. Brentley said:
"You might ns well shoot me as to
shoot my dog," whereupon Wheeler
opened tire oil him. Brentiey rushed
to his wagon, grabbed tip a Winchester and shot Wheeler through the
heart. He fell dead without a gror.n.
Brentley surrendered.
GEN. ROLOFF'S CASE.
General Carlos Roloff, who is accused of aiding filibustering expeditions
to Cuba, and who, according to the testimony of a number of witnesses, was
an active participant in the steamship
Laurada expedition last August, was
held by United States Commissioner
Alexander, of New York, in $2,500 !i:'.i!
for the grand jury Friday morning.
TYPHOID AT LEAD CITY.
The typhoid epidemic in Lead City,
S. D., increases. Over 200 miners are
laid off, and it is almost impossible to
find men enough for the mines. Doctors and nurses are being brought in
from the outside and still there are
scarcely enough well people to care
for the sick. The disease is of the
most malignant type. A number of
cases are reported in Deadwood, also.
ENTIRE PLANT AT WORK.
The entire plant of the Carnegie
Company's Edgar Thompsoia Steel
Works, at Braddock, Pa., has resumed operation after several weeks' idleness. Both old and new mills are
making steol rails, giving employment
to about 1,200 workmen.

NEW S E R I E S V O L . IV. NO. 9,
IN BURNING OIL.
Ill-Fated
Seamen
on the British SteamEnglish and Bristol Channels Get a
ship Cyrus Emvrapt.
Blow. Vessels Delayed.
Three of the crew and a stowaway
A terrific northeast gale prevailed
throughout Thursday night in the En- of the iron steamship Cyrus (British),
glish Channel, the Bristol Channel, off Captain Simmons, from Philadelphia
Cornwall and elsewhere along Hie for Norfolk, met a horrible death Moncoasts, doing a great deal of damage. day night while the steamer was lythe quarantine station at MarSeveral sailing vessels were driven ing off
Hook in the Delaware river. The
asliore in the Bristol Channel and off euw
are: Alfred T. Becks, first
Cornwall and the steamer Teutonic, killed
mate; Hans Jaggers, fireman; Fred
from Liverpool, September 24, for New Hirner,
a sailor; an unknown man, ft
York, was delayed at Qileenstown femi stowaway.
hours, after which t-he storm abated
somewhat, and she proceeded on her The men, in lowering a barrel of oil
voyage. The barks Adger and Baron into the hold of the vessel, accidentally
Hoberg were; wrecked off Folkstone burst it, and, to save the oil. procured
during the night, the crews of both another barrel. Qne of tbe men struck
a match and ignited the fluid. The
vessels being saved.
hold of the vessel wae soon filled with
tbe flame and smoke. The four men
RELIEVED FROM DUTY.
were suffocated before they could ba
rescued by the Captain and remainder
Tax Receiver of Newark, N. J., Sus- of the crew.
pended, Pending an Investigation.
The Cyrus has a registered tonnage
Tax Receiver Julius B. Finger was of 2,175 tons and was in ballast going
suspended by Mayor Seymour this to Norfolk, Va. Her Captain and crow
morning, says a Newark, N. J., dis- are mostly Englishmen. She cleared
patch of Tuesday. Finger had neg- from Philadelphia today.
lected to turn over the receipts daily
POPULISTS TAKEN DOWN.
as required by ordinance to the Comptroller. When asked for yesterday's
Chairman Parker, of the Populist
returns this morning, he tendered a
check for $1,800. There was no mon- State Central Committee, of Kentucky,
ey to Finger's order in the bank, and said Monday that the Populists would
the Mayor at once relieved the official withdraw every candidate for Confrom duty and appointed Ex-Receiver gress in the State except those in the
A. J. Clark, temporarily, to fill the po- First and Fourth Districts.
sition. A special meeting of the comKASSEBAUM SUICIDES.
mon council has been called for tonight, to take action iu the case. FinKassebaum, who assassinated
ger is under bonds for $50,000. Ru- A.J.S.C.Barnes
in his studio at Meridian,
mors are rife that there may be large Miss., Thursday
night, was found late
irregularities in the tax department.
Saturday night and placed under arrest, but before he could be removed
A KNOXVILLE FAILURE.
from the premises in which he was
placed a pistol to his head and
A Big Clothing and Furnishing House found,
fired a ball through his temple.
Goes Up.
McTeer Bros., one of the leading reAn optimistic livery stable keeper
tail clothing and furnishing goods
houses in Knoxville, have assigned. gays tliab the use of the bicycle will
Charles T. Gates, Jr., was named as die out. Hope, springing eternal in
assignee. The liabilities are $38,000;
assets not given. Preferred claims of the human breast, and, in the estima$9,000 of the indebtedness of $20,000 tion of the Han Francisco Examiner,
falls on Knoxville and $18,000 on East- has seldom given a more sprightly exern merchants.
hibition than this.
TERRIFIC STORM.

CURES
DYSPEPSIA i
CATARRH
This great remedy is indorsed by
physicians, and prescribed by them
all over the world.
Positively guaranteed to cure the most
stubborn cases. The formula is published
plainly on every bottle. As a tonic it is

fr

PIMPLES
BLOTCHES R
&OLD SORES
BLOOD—

Superior
TO ALL

Sarsaparillas
For Female Complaints and
building up run-down systems it acts like magic. Try
a bottle and be convinced.

READ THE TRUTH A f c — EXTRACT FROM BOOK OF TESTI MGN IALS.
" Was a rheumatic sufferer for 18 months. Derived no benefit
from physicians, treatment at Mineral Wells, Tex., or Hot Springs,
Ark. My doctor declared my condition hopeless, but as a last resort
advised P. P. P., Lippman's
Great Remedy. Through its use I am
to-day a well man.1'
W. F. TIMMINS,
of Timmins & Hines^Leading Grocers, Waxahaohie, Tex.
Indorsed by B. W. FEAKENS, Druggist,
" P. P. P., Lippman's Great Remedy, csrea me of difficult breathing and palpitation of the heart. Had not slept on either side for
two years; now I Bleep soundly in any position."
A. M. RAMSAY, De Leon, Tex.
" Sworn to and subscribed before me,"
J. M. LAMBIIRT, Notary Public.
" Suffered for years with a disagreeable eruption on my face.
Various remedies failed to remove it. Three bottles of P. P. P., Lippman's Great Remedy, completely cured me."
, J. D. JOHNSON, Savannah, Ga.

MALARIA
KIDNEY—
TROUBLES

I POISONING
RHEUMATISM
SCROFULA &c
LlWONDERFUL
REMEDY.

i SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

LIPPMANBRO'S. PROPRIETORS
BLOCK-SAYAN NAH.GA.
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TSIBUTE OF RESPECT
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SHOUT BIOGRAPHY OP NEEDIL.vil L E E .

EVEET THURSDAY.

m Convention at Calera

E
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asy to Operate!

Are features peculiar to Hood's Pills. Small In

" A J J U ^ L U A L

size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one man
It is not my purpose to repeu tl
TMB paper
p r is entered in the Cillers Post
story of a life and character which is
AND
NOMINATE
E.
H.
D
R
Y
E
E
ootcti as secoaii-class matter.
known by heart. I. recall and re<
a tew things only,, which tend to she I
3J. A .
EDITOR, SMALL BUI INTELLIGENT DELEOAEION.
more light of beauty and greatness
CALERA,
•
L8945.
The convontiou was called to upon a life so pure, so just, so meici- said: '• You never know you
have taken a pill till it fs all
I order at 8.30 p. in. on the 29th ult. ful and Christhke in its simplicity that over." 25c. C. I. Hood & Co.,
National Democratic Ticket. j Temporary organization was made in fact it needs no rays, except its own Proprietors, Lowell, Mass.
BY THK
The only i>illi to take with Hood'3 Sarsaparllla.
FOE PRESIDENT,
by the election of Hon. O. L. Stev- reflection, to prove indeed find in
£5
WILLLLIAM J. BRYAX,
would hiive to fix t h e rjunishn
i enson, of Calhoun, as chairman and truth that "his was a city built
of Nebraska.
Mr. ' ! says thai ji Ignu nt of Efquire I
Mr. Joe Savory, of Taliadega, as ii hill."
Weary with the toil of many years ; Lee has kepi him a sober man for .
FOR VICE PRSSI]
i Secretary. On motion the temporManager.
and worn out iu the labors of lump, years.
ARTHUR M. SEWALL,
ary organization was made permastale and church,-which, when being
of Maine.
His
affection
for
"nd
towards
his
nent.
done, the actor observes no hour crit- family was one of his strongest, most
1) E M 0C K A TIC E L.ECTO R --'
Committees on resolutions and icised, perhaps, when hail the truth patent and endurable characteristics.
i
nomination were appointed and the been known critics would have been j At times beseemed to have possess- i
Mr.-.t district—E. L. Russell.
july30-2m
Sir.-net district—John i)r Biiniett. convention adjourned till 8:30 a. in, eulogists. Respected, honored and !ed that spirit of Love, charity, pa- ;
loves!, he has been handed down to the tierice, approximating tlie superhui Wednesday.
Third district—T. M. Eji \\ .
8:30—Wednesday the convention grave full of years and good deeds, man. His love for and devotion to :
Fourth district—\V. B'; BrownCi
reassembled.
The committee on with n>ot one occusation of wrong-do- his friends wus saci'ed and never
Pifth'distriii—T. L. Bulger.
bftrsiycd.
resolutions repoted the following: ling being imputed to him I
Sixth district—J. ,i. Mayfield.
Not sick, not diseased, only weary,
His old Pi'Vants bung «round his |
KevenSh district—M. 1). Sibert.
The National Democratic Party
of the Fourth Congressional Dis- tired, he has responded in sleep to couch, as if they thought,their exitEighth d i s t r i c t ^ E . B. Almon.
| triet of the btatc of Alabama in res! from all his labois.
tence depended upon bis life.
Ninth di'strict—0. B. Powell.
convention assembled reaffirms the
It is not the number of years \v<
His judgement was good; his life
STATE AT LARGE.
ii democratic
principles of honesty, live but how we live them that mark ! unspotted ; his integrity high ; his |
d
S. W. John, J. W. A. Sanfoi-d.
[justice
and government by the law our lives as worthy of emulation or
[j
patriotism high :•:> human wants; and |
of the land, holding:
Fur Congressman Fourth District,
j cause those left behind to enquire af- in bis devotion to God be never fainted
First. The Supreme court of ter us.
THUS. S. PLOWMAN, of Talhulega.
nor faltered on tlie, way.
the United States as cow consti"He lives twice who lives 'the first
In that we know Grandpa Lee hns
The gold standard democrats tuted merits and receives the respect
life well." There is no death to those passed from death unto 1 fe is "beca us
nominated Edmond H. Dryer for'« E ih" civilised people of the world,
he loved [he bretheren" ai d worked
Second, That a laborer is erati who die in the Lord.
from tbe
fourth
His was a life of strict devotion to rightousness among men and proved
j tied to give, for an agreed price, or
district.
j withold his labor as his own; also, duty, right in its broadest sense, loving his faith by his works.
.|
that such privelge is reciprocal with his neighbor as himself, ministering to
'•Sorrow e'n'dureth but for a night j
Hon. T H. Aldrieli has declined
the employer: and that private the sick, visiting and auling the wid- and joy spmeih in the morning" to the \
the Republican
nomination for property should be preserved by Ow and orphans iu their distre S S -hi s
spirit of him who drew bis draping
congressional honors in the ninth due process of law from the torch j y
,,
i l g signs i
about and laid his weary head i pun I
! of the mob.
district.
of the final perseverance of the saints, i the bosom of Christ only to awake in j
Third. That the United States
EiShty-nine years, crowded with i the morning of the day that brings no j
Hon. A. S.VanDegraafi'j of (fus-* j government has the constitutional
duties
well done and honors well earn- ;evening shades
kaloosa, was nominated for eon power to carry the mails and reguI late
insterstate commerce: and ed. When such are moved from the
"Dust thou art and unto dust thou !
gress in the 6th district, by the L^ould
necessary, remove walk-- of men by the decree of him who must return," is not written of the j
gold standard democrats.
| obstructions to tha exercise of such doeth all things well to that ^country sou!, so among tlie few, the immortal I
power.
from whence none ever come, and the names that were not horn to die may I
Ib the Colbert county primary or.
Fourth. That an honest- govern3 ^between the living and dead, j be recorded that of Needham Lee,
L-ist Saturday, Gen'l Joe Wheeler j ment in time of profound peace
closed for ever behind him, would it
Free from the cares of life. No
defeated Judge Richardson, which maintains the policy of paying its
not
be
recreant,
base
ingratitude
in
j
malace,
falsehood to fear. His spirit
in
the
standard
of
the
best
makes him again the_ nominee fol" | n ' o n e y j t TOins
and emits no money those who are socn to follo.v, were has been gathered unto the "Heaven
uistrict. of a less value for the purpose of they njt to pause and pay respect, ap- I ,,{ eternal bliss." I'ea-e to his ashescongress
paying its, or allowing its people to probation, which they I. now he so j Eest! Rest!!
"Genial Ruben" F. Kolb and P , pay their individual, debts iu such
justly deserved—though their respect,
W. T, JOHNSON1.
G. Bowman, two of Alabama's most depreciated currency. The present flowers upon his bier, and salt tears !
Highland. Ala., Sop- 17, 1896.
prominent populites, have declared gold standard of the United States upon Jiis palsied brow from loved
for Bryan and Sewall, ignoring the fixes the value of such best money. ones, cannot add one inch to his stat- ' T h e S a i e s of Hood's Sarsaparilla arc tlie I
As much silver, if of a less intrinsic
largest In the \\-orld because tfio cures by
claims of Tommie Watson.
bullion value, should be coined ES ure nor one moment or usefulness to Hood's Sarsaparillaare wonderful, perfect, per- ;
his life here; yet they do strengthen tnanent. It is The Cue TrueBlood Purifi( r.
The Brick Store has changed its c a . n be kept at a parity in value M l l d
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TRIBUTE OF RESPECT.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report.
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Dr. E.GilmoreUivhanwith Miss WalkObituary Notices, Tributes of Respect. er and Lewis Napoleon Bowdon with accustomed place any more. Her voice , Democratic Nominee for Elector, [:;•. ;'i;t. Our worthy Buperintendi'iit,
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1
will address t h e citizens of Shelby W. M. Aldridge, has been rfi-elcclvd
Miss Welsh made a meteoric visit to will never more lie heard to sir ;: she
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the writer.
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"kept an eye on her'* for a clay or two, Browning to himself, as ho walked the
as he expressed It, and then rubbed his length of the long salesroom. "I've no
that if* quite a sacrifice for him
September Is here with the ripened hands again and nodded approvingly* doubt
1
seeds,
Really, that gentleman's satisfaction to toake, but he made it without any
ind the homely smell of the autumn seemed Intense. He had a habit of sit- wry face. Y«> a very good boy."
Mr Browning—dear, honest, blinded
weeds;
ting before the table with a paper
My heart goes back to a vanished day, across his knees, and his eyes fixed, isan-listen to me. After you had gone
thoughtfully, on the new bookkeeper. your eon jumped up from his chair
And I am again a boy at play
If you get best wear out of a coat, bast work must
He never missed an opportunity of where you left him reading, tossed his
In the stack behind the barn.
have gone into it. You can't get good bread out of
speakizi^ with her, and always smiled book helter-skelter behind a table, ran
poor flour.
Dear memory of the old home-farm; graciously when he addressed her. across the ro>?m to where pretty Mary
Moral: You can't get the best out of anything, unless
taking her
The hedge-rows fencing the crops from Perhaps it was because the lady her- Harding was sitting- cand
the best is in i t ; and the best has to be put in before it
self always smiled when she spoke; up, arm-chair and all, a r n eU? a he\t°*
harm,
can be taken out. Now, we have a rmle to test those
The cows, too heavy with milk for and, by the way, her smile was very place before the fire, ant* P J
sarsaparillas with a big " b e s t " on the bottle. "Tell us
pleasant,
and
revealed
a
row
of
teeth
between
her
and
the
gash*
"
haste,
what's put in you and we'll decide for ourselves about
The barnyard, yellow with harvest as white as milk. She was very indus- he dragged a stool tip before K.
trious, too much so, Mr. Browning and fell to writing, in Jess thai* a n
the best." That's fair. But these modest sarsapari31as
T'A New York multimillionaire write*
waste,
thought, and ventured to ask her, one hour the work was done, t'>f We Wfev
ft column article to prove that any man And.the stack behind the barn.
say: " Oh! we can't tell. It's a secret. Have faith in
day. if she were not wearying herself, fresh and earnest, and she had he&H
with a capital of $47 to start with can
the label." . . . Stop! There's one exception; one sarspeedily pile up a million dollars. Will Dear, dear, dear, the old garden smell,
sapariila that has no secret to hide. It's Ayer's. If you
"No," she said, "she was used to suffering all day with a headacHeV
somebody kindly loan us $46.90?
Then he brought her overshoes—how
Sweet William and phlox that I loved steady labor."
want to know what goes into Ayer's Sarsapariila, ask
did he know where she kept them 7
so well,
But
one
morning
Mr.
Browning
envour doctor to write for the formula. Then you can
The Ladiem.
&.nd the seeding mint, and the sage tered the office to miss the thoughtful I'm sure you couldn't have told—put
.» ;sfy yourself that you get the best of 1th.e> sarsapariila
The pleasant eflaot and perfect safety with
them
on
for
her,
wrapped
her
lit
>n>r
turned gray,
face with its smooth hair, at the desk
-ent when you get Ayer's.
which ladles may use Syrup of Figs, under all
But dearer the smell of the tumbled in the corner. Miss Harding had not Shawlj tied her pretty rigolette beneatlV
conditions, makes it their favorite remedy.
hay
come in, and it was not long before a her dimpled chin, and finally tucked
Any doubt left ? Get the " Curebook."
To get the true and genuine article, look for
little boy called, to say that she was her little hand beneath his arm, and
In the stack behind the barn.
It kills doubts but cures doubters.
marched down the street in the direcill.
the name of the Oalifurnia Fig Syrup ComAddress: J. C. AyerCo., Lowell, Mass.
tion
of
her
home.
What!
you
won't
listn the side of the stack we made our
pany, printed near the hottom of the package.
"Oh, dear," said Mr. Browning,
nest,
toe sale by all responsible draitijist-j.
fidgeting about, when he was told of it, ten?—actually walking away while 1
A.nd there was the playhouse we loved "I aim really sorry; I wish you'd step am talking! O, you obstinate old bat!
Any man can make at least one woman
the best.
round to her boarding place, and see Well, would you have been convinced
happy for life. All he has to do is to remain
A. thicket of golden-rod bending and how she is, Arthur—if it's anything se- if you had been awake and heard Ara bachelor.—Atchison Globe.
thur come softly into the house at halfbright,
rious."
f * f l l n I M'KINLE/
A m o n g t e Noted.
past three?
Pilled us With glory and hid us from
Arthur was engaged in reading, and
Among the most noted and successful speBight
though he nodded and slid: "Yes,
cialists in his country are Dr. Dozier & Co.
They have extended their business from
father," pleasantly enough, he didn't
tli the stack behind the barn-.
BRYAN AND
year to year an the patronage given to them
One day, in the latter part of Noseem to be in a hurry to start, and after
in the several surrounding States is most
SSWALL
gratifying.
Dr. Dozier is a high-toned, Then, when the stack, with the year, watching hi::: a few minutes, Mr.vember, Mr. Browning's bookkeeper
polished, Christian entleman and has many
ran low,
Browning put on his hat and went on didn't make her appearance as usual.
warm personal friends in Anniston who
knew him years ago when practicing in 4.nd our frosty, m«rning cheeks were the errand himself. He hadn't walked Nobody seemed to know the reason.
»*» r v c m i ,
Rome, (ia.—Anniston (Ala.) Hot Blast,
aglow,
more than half a dozen blocks, hoiw- At last Arthur came in;
"Arthur," said the old gentleman, lithographed In FITB Colon on Net Work.
When time had forgotten the dropping ever, before the young gentleman
A Novelty for Every Home.
$100 Reward. $100.
leaves,
sprang up, and giving a hasty peep at where can Mary be?"
A Necessity for Every" Office,
The reader of this paper will be pleased to
He had lately taken to calling her by
Ream that ihero is at least one dreaded disease What joy to jump from the barn's wide the mirror, grasped his cap and started
her Christian name.
into the street.
'that science has been able to cure in all its
eaves
staues,aKd that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
"I believe she is at the Tremont 1O Cents~by Mail.
To
the
stack
behind
the
barn.
<Jure is tlie only positive cure known to the
Mr. Browning rang the bell at Miss House!"
D R . O. T . DOZ>
medical fraternity. Catarrh being aconstituHardSng's boarding-house, and was"At the Tremont House?"
AGENTS W A N T E D . " LIBERAL TERMS. IThe Kerfowned Southern S*pev t i I i s t )
fciciiml disease, requires a,coRs*ii i tionat reatmeit. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internallv, 0, childhood yearsJ Your heedless feet shown into the parlor, where he awaitTOM EVANS, 3 4 P a r k R o w , N e w Vork.
"Yes," replied the young gentleman,
acting directly on the biood an i mucous sur- Have slipped away with how much ed the lady's appearance. She entered
Biriiilngliam, AlaT L
'act's of the system, thereby destroying the
that's sweet!
foundation of the dis-ase, and giving the pain a little while, looking sweetly, in a taking up a newspaper. "She became T T H I , 6 K T D A rj.*Nf>S—$100 will buy land Successfully treats, at omce or BY1 JSA, u
tient strength by building up the constitution But dreams and memory master you. morning wrapper of white muslin, with my wife last evening, and you won't JC enough for a farm. I have 200 acres of best fruit all forms of Chronic Nervous, Blood , SSU
^ud vegetable lands near the town of Grove City, and Trivate Disease* of Mes and Women..
and a-ss sting nature in<9oint; its work, l'he
into ten acre tract3 at $i < per acre. One
proprietors hav« so much faith in ts curative Till the make-believe of life is through a tiny bow of scarlet ribbon at the see her here any more. Johnstone Is subdivided
mflr from.Lemon bay, two miles from CJulf of
CUKES GPABANTEED.
power-, t h it tiny olfur Oiia H indred Do lars t still may play as the children do
well
now
and
will
be
in
in
the
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—Charles G. D. Roberts in Truth. ing ladies, but he certainly made Miss
F. J. (IFIENEY & Co.,Toledo, 0.
farm in this, the coining section of the South Gulf the Genlto-Urinary organs a r t in my line of
£^~SoId by Drnpreists, 75c.
Coast. Address with stamp 1). W . ArHne* Grove practice. Diseases peculiar t o women, andi
Harding a very pretty speech on her you were at your club rooms all night." City,
Florida.
all venereal diseases of either sex positively;
Hall's Family Pills are the best;
taste in dress. She received It with a • There, Mr. Browning! now will you
cured by mild and safe remedies. Impedibelieve
what
I.
told
you
?
Slight smile and quiet bow, as if it were
ments to marriage, a s Structure,
vancoWhyLetYour
Chidkens*
cele, Impotenev. Emissions an.'l a " evil reAle You Satisfied With What Ton Know,
a matter of course—something she was
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Horses
Die?
Or would you gladly improve your stock: of
ar n
CAN LEAP THIRTY FEET.
t)r. Salmon's Medicines are guaranteed to cure quickly and permanently cured. ' £ ? f '
"Arthur," said Mr. Luther Browning, quite accustomed to. Her indisposition
knowledge? You may not have 50 or $00 yon
and fatten them or money refunded. If your dealer tee satisfaction in every case I t i ' W ; fjj*
was
nothing
more
than
a
headache,
can spare i'or a IO-VOIUCTC encyclopedia, but
supply you send 35 cents far large sample valuable "Book for Men Only," and sympyou can afford to pay lllty cents for a Hand of the firm of Browning, Burgess & she said, in answer to his inquiries, but The Kangaroo is a Remarkable Animal Iri ciannot
package and Farmer's hand-book of information. tom Blanks for men or women will be" s e n l
Co., to his only son, who had just enBook of General Information. You won't want
V t e i i n n v y Medicine <;«>., N a s h v i l l e , r e mi. free in plain, sealed envelope t o all W 5 r
it had been very severe all night, and
to pay even th s unless you are desirous of
Many Particulars.
apply. Consultation free, whether in i. >ei "
improving your mind and believe that a fire- tered the office. "Johnstone's ill—very she felt hardly able to attend to busiby letter.
huudred-pasre book, filied with a condensed ill, with the typhoid fevei\ You will
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mass of valuable knowledge, will be read by have to take charge of the books for ness that day.
kangaroo is one of the new products
you. This valuable Encyclopedia will be sent
H u n d r e d s more of like character, a n d
postpaid for fifty cents in stamps by tne Book a day or two, until I can get some one
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Mr.
in
the
leather
line.
It
is
soft,
strong,
vV-J,-l'.SHORTHAND BOOKKEEPING X c
thousands of high testimonials from paPublbhinK House, 134 Leonardtit.,X. Y. City.
Browning said. "He never wished her and the light grades are particularly
Every person who has not a large encvclopaad'ia else."
tients can be furnished if necessary.
should take advantage of this great offer at
(Atlanta Constitution.)
The young gentleman addressed to exert herself when she was not quite well adapted for light summer shoes
*^?>7frSHliRTBAN0 BY MAIL LESSONf FREE
once and store his mind with the valuable
Dr O. T. Dozier, the head of the Southern Medical
shrugged his shoulders, without reply- well. He had noticed her looking pale and for the shoe tops, while the heavfacts collated *n tliis book.
Dispensary of Birmingham, Ala., is a specialist of
years' experience in the treatment or
Ing, and then seated himself in an arm- for a day or two; she must net over- ier grades will bear more usage than
CMADV Per month. We procure nearly twenty
nervous and private diseases and his uni4> I UU O M LHnl a situation for you. I t chronic,
chair by the table, and took up the work herself."
form success has given him a leading position In the
any
other
leather
finished
on
the
grain
costs you nothing to investigate. Do you want
Tell a Friend Good News.
morning paper.
His face was quite flushed with earn- side. The light skins are made into work at good pay? If so write us tor particulars- medical profession.(JIasonic Guide.)
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
COUCH & LUGENBEEL, SESOIA, GA.
Dr Dozier can be relied upon to treat diseases in
"Please forward six boxes of TETTERINK, C.
But the old gentleman—Mr. Brown- estness, and Miss Harding gave him the finest of brilliant glazed kid and in
the most successful manner, and he is known all
O. D. I think it s'ra' ge that it is noi sold iug—was a widower *offifty-live,and
an odd look from under her long lashes dull linish for ladies' fine shoes, and
over the south.
hereinNewEnclnnd.tt-itt-' ihebe>-tcure or
(The Southern Odd Fellow.)
wzema, ringworm and all e m p t i e s of the that's considered old, now-a-days. you as he spoke. Suddenly the door was the heavy ones are finished for men's
We cannot add anything to the reputation Dr.
skin I ever stw. I i^ota box rom a Cincinnati know-—didn't seem satisfied with this thrown open, and Mr. Arthur BrownO. T. ozier has already acquired in the line or his.
fine work.
Much of it is crimped
drummer, and gav" p irt of it to a young ady
for prospectors, miners profession,
but we know him to be a brother Odd
who had tried almost everything to remove mute reception of affairs, over which ing was announced. On entering, that and sold for tongue boots. Shoe laces
and treasure seekers fellow th t can be relied on to carry out every
pimples and an erup ion from her face. Two
Cir.2c. P. & M. Agency. Box A, taimyra. Pa promise he makes to those needing his services.
applications of 'IETTKKINE completely cured he had been fretting for nearly two young gentleman started, and opened of good qualities are also made of it.
(Age Herald.),
her. I know al^o a gentleman whose body had hours before his son's arrival, and his eyes very wide at the sight of his
• * * Dr. Dozier has resided for many years mi
MEN AND L \DIES TO LEARN
The skin of the knnjravoo has a won- 11/ 1 M T C n YOUNG
been covered with e/cztma. I'wo boxes of TECe c
J(<
9 t
r a ll o 8 Birmingham, and each successive year has added to"
TERINU c"red i.im completely, and now his after fidgeting about in his chair for father, while Mr. Browning, senior, derfully muscular fibre, which eonreputation, to his usefulness and to the esteem
I t U j) !l ffff;J s . jr1,!!£, i; {?j|^^ I 1 £ oi : his
skin is as smooth as a bauy's."
a few moments, he broke out with:
expressed as much surprise and more tributes largely to the strength of the WA!i
In which he is held by our best citizens. His 1 ng
1.1 UK. Dating, 1 exits.
record and approved abilities entitle him to tinP. O. HANT.ON,
confusion.
Miss
Mary
Harding
'"I declare it's trying—the luck I have
O years' experience. Send sketch proud distinction of standing at "the head oi me,
animal, enabling the female to carry F l I TI tt lillTI Pa Sfor
With Silver Springs Bleaching Co.
advice. (L. Deane, lute prln. ex- profession."
with my bookkeepers. There was Tom blushed, as she gave Arthur her pretty their young in their pouch until old rI ft
1 bos for BOe. in stamps.
M | Lit | u a m I n e r n s l P a t e n t o m c e . , DEASE
(People's Weekly Tribune.)
hand.
But
after
a
few
explanations,
J. T SHUPrnnra, Savannah, Ga.
Tilton, who swore by his honor that
fc
WEAVEE,
McGill
Building, Washington, D. C.
As a specialist Dr. Dozier is unexcelled by anjf
livinK Physician * • < He is a Georgian by birth
the three got along very well together, enough to take care of themselves, and
he'd
stay
by
me
for
years
if
I'd
give
a high-toned, cultured, Christian gentleman, strictly
Tt is a very certain indication of an apaiding the kangaroo in his Ions leaps
FOUNTAIN PEN FREE
honest tn all h s .letilings and financially responsible •
proaching rain-storm when some one steals him the situation, and then went flirt- though Arthur was rather more quiet when in motion.
best agency position on earth. Send address for all his contracts.
your umbrella.
ing off to California at the end of six and thoughtful than usual. The gen- The animal is a native of Australia And
and stamp to N. Y. IMPORTING! CO, P.O.BOX 13a6
(Daily News, Birmingham.*
Dep't. A.Jiew York.
tlemen did not stay long, however, and
Dr. Dozier is a physician and surgeon ot education,
Dobbins' Floatinar-Borax Soap berns" 10(1 per months, Then came that rascal Wurp,
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It
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a
distinct
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they
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the
store
cent, pure, is, therefore, absolutely all soap, and who deserted me just at the end of the"
• •ID" VWI t H i n i U to make & sell spring beds. literary attainments and a gentleman respected By
all who know him. He can be relied on in all mac
has nothing- in it to turn yellow. Dobbins' Soap year, and left the books in a hubbub. again, Mr, Browning observed, sud- species and has no counterpart in other
WWfc. » i - l - U •>>!*»* p r o f l t . W e supply material ters pertaining to his profession.
countries. There are a great number and
Mf'f? Co., Phila., guarantee its purity. Every Since I've had Lane, and Fulton, and denly:
tools. Ordwoy Si Co., SS2 Gay St., I'corla, IU.
(Manama Christian Advocate.)
one knows the value of Borax. Try it once, please.
of famflies, some scarcely larger than a
His (Dr Dozier'.-) professional standing is unimDick Andrews—luckless scamps, every
"A very nice girl, Arthur."
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s'
peachable
and his character as a gentleman and
rat, others of almost gigantic size.
A man with seven marriageable daughters one of them.
Carpet Sweeper, feend stamp for particuAnd now Johnstone's
"Yes,"' Arthur assented heartily, and The giant kangaroo (Macropus major), Favorite
citizen is above reproach.
lars. EXCHANGE AGENCY, BOX 770 Hillsboro, Ohio.
says that his house is a regular court house
sick, and"—
Address
then blushed up fo his handsome eyes, the family which furnishes the most
OR. O. T. DOZIEB,
FiTS stopped free and permanently cured. No
and W H I S K Y habits cured. Bookient
"Oh, well, father, don't fret," said but his father was too busy with his* raluable skins, was discovered by Capt.
fits after first day's use ot* Du. KLINE'S GKKAT
l FltEB. Dr. B. M. WOOLLIT. ATLANTA. 0A.
Lock Box 112, BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
NERVE RESTOHEH. Free $21 rial bottleand treat- Arthur, looking up, nervously from his own thoughts to notice it.
Cook
about
a
century
ago,
at
which
ise. Send to Dr. Kline. 981 Areh St.. Phila., Pa. paper. "Of course, it's not Johnstone's
"I admire her very much," said Mr. time it attracted much attention among
fault that he's ills Here, I will write Browning. "Ahem—in fact, Arthur, I naturalists.
V nfllicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaao
Thorn pson'j Eye Water. Druggists sell at 25o. 111 advertisement which will come out have thought of making her my wife,,
The natives of Australia call the old
« bottle.
in the morning, and you'll have appli- if she would aoccept me."
males "booma," and are slow to atants
enough
for
the
situation
before
"What! You marry Mary HardAfter six yea.rs'suffering, I tvas cured bj
Piso's Cure.—MARY THOMSON, 29 1-2 Ohic the week is out.
And until you get ing?" exclaimed Arthur, excitedly, and tack tliem. The "booma" lias paws as
Ave., Allegheny, Pa., March 19, 1894.
some one, I'll take charge of the books; then he curled his lips as if in derision. Large as those of a mastiff, t'^ugh of
shape. His feet are his weap"Really," Arthur, I had no thought different
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children Only don't scold and worry."
ons,
and
when
attacked he is a dangerThousands of women are narveat, tired,
leethine softens the fiinu, reduces inflamathat
you
would
take
it
so,"
said
the
So the young man wrote out an adhase he£dache,sick stomtch,talnt!ngspell*,
UOD, allays pain, cures wind colic. iSc. a bottle
ous
antagonist.
When raised to his
vertisement, and sent it to the publish- elder gentleman, apparently somewhat full height his hind
dullness, scanty or profuse menses, weak
legs and tail form
back, constipation; their tides, shoulders
office. In the course of the next hurt. "Why do you really object to a tripod, upon which
"Y ou area 'dead shot' on giving past and future.
his body rests,
and limb* ache constantly—In fact, they suf-R. H Stephens, Oaine-, no. Thousands testify day there were several applications my marrying this young lady?"
tic same w iy. Sen I date of birth and 10 cents foi
fer from genaral debility of the whole systgm.
carrying his head as high as that of a
sketch of your life. J.. c. THOMSON-, Astrologer. 'or the situation, but Mr. Browning,
The superior tenlc qualities of McSLREE'S
"Yes,
father,
I
seriously
and
emphatKansas City, Mo.
WINE OF CARDlTi make It tha loading « « •
>elng somewhat particular, and know- ically object, and if you value my love man on horseback.
»dy for this class ot troubles.
The kangaroo lives upon vegetable
ng the books were in good hands, was and respect, you will give up the idea,"
not suited. But on the third morning, and unlinking his arm from his father's food, and roams over the plains of
a lady called at the store and asked the young gentleman separated from Australia in large flocks. Its teeth are
so constructed that it can feed upon
;o see the proprietor. She was di- him at the door of the store.
Ii. D. Pangtmrn, New Virgin!*, lows, ,
Bays: " My wife ha» suffered for years
rected to the office, which was in the "O dear!" said Mr. Browning, alone roots and live upon barren plains where
from
general weakness, pain in top of
rear of the salesroom, and where teat in his office; "how proud Arthur is! He other animals would starve., and to its
head, back and neck—at times could not
do her work. One bottle of MCELP.SE'B I
Vlr. Browning. That gentleman n>se considers such a marriage beneath me, destruction of roots is attributed the
WINS OF OABDUI has given her instant
at her entrance.
relief. The effect ia wonderful."
I suppose, but the girl is intelligent and sterile plains so common in Australia.
When
feeding
a
large
male
stands
at
well
educated,
and
I
think
there
would
The lady introduced herself as an
Is fully as important and beneficial as
not be much sacrificed. She came of his full hwgte and acts as sentinel,
spring medicine, for at this season thera applicant for the situation of book- good family, too. Perhaps Arthur will while the balance of the flock lie on
coeper.
As
she
spoke,
she
threw
aside
is great danger to health in the varying
change his mind. I'll do all I can to their sides and browse. At the slighttemperature, cold storms, malarial germs ler veil. Air. Browning glanced earn- overcome his prejudices. I think the est approach of danger the sentinel
estly
at
the
young
and
pretty
face
thus
and prevalence of fevers and other diseases.
revealed, and Arthur, after a glance in trouble is, that he doesn't appreciate sounds the alarm, and in an instant all
the well-known Chemist,
Danger may bo avoided by taking
the same direction, left his desk and her. They must get better acquaint- are erect upon their hind feet. They
says:—
leap
with
their
forepaws
clasped
close
ed."
walked to a window near by.
And forthwith it seemed to be the to their body, the tail stretched backShe had never" been regularly em" I find that Walter Baker & Co/s BreakfasfCocoa is
ployed in the business, she said, but first and most important thought of Mr. ward, while the powerful thigh muscles
are
caused
suddenly
to
straighten
Browning's
mind,
to
get
Arthur
in
Miss
absolutely pure. It contains no trace of any substance
she had assisted her uncle, who was a
merchant, and kept his own books, and Harding's company. He invented to the joints, by which act the body
foreign
to the pure roasted cocoa-bean. T h e color is that
she thought herself capable of assum- every possible way to draw her out be- flies through the air on a low curve.
of
pure
cocoa;
the flavor is natural, and not artificial; and
ng the situation and giving satisfac- fore him, but he often found it no easy The ordinary jump is about nine feet,
The best—In lad the One True Blood Purifier.
ion. She could also give satisfactory matter, for the young lady seemed as but thirty feet is often made at a leap.
the product is in every particular such as must have been
When pursued by hunters, and on level
Digest'on and cure references, she believed. Mr. Brown- shy of Arthur as Arthur did of her.
produced from the pure cocoa-bean without the addition
lOO.'s Pi assist
(Jonsti, ation. 2.} cents.
Matters were in this state—and Mr. ground or on an up-grade, they can
Ing seemed pleased by the lady's manof any chemical, alkali, acid, or artificial flavoring subout-run
the
fleetest
dog.
but
downner, and at the end of the interview re- Browning fretted over them very
MUTTER. quested her to call again at the last of much—when Miss Harding informed grade they lose their balance and roll
stance, which are to be detected in cocoas prepared by
'Cnits a stocking he^l and toe
The flesh of the kangaroo
1.1 tin minutes. Kiiits every the week, before which time he would him one evening that she should like to over.
the so-called 'Dutch process/ "
tiling- r. quired In <Le houseexcellent food, kangaroo
hold from- homespun or factory, call on the persons she had referred work until ten o'clock at night. He furnishes
wool <• i C' »tum yarns. P'oat prac- him to.
consented,
supposing
that
she
had
suffivenison
being
considered
a
dainty
dish,
"Walter Baker & Co., Ltd., Dorchester, Mass.
tical kniti^r ou the Bmrktt. A
child con oi>or;'.ie it. Mi-onc.
"There," said he, rubbing his hands, cient reason for the request, but it was while the tail furnishes an excellent.
E)urulile,Slm;>le, l i a p i d .
nutritious setup.—Philadelphia
Satisfaction1 frunra> teed. ApreDta a way he had of expressing pleasure. not until the hour arrived for him to and
PRICE
wanted. i- <.rT>.u-iicu.arsandBam.
J8.0
"There, Arthur, I've a presentiment go home—for he never spent, his even- Times.
pi- J- E. (JEAKHART, B M 100, ' '
that there is the right one, at last. ings at the store—that he happened to
d, Pa.
might well be the name of the
Home Made Cologne,
Quite an odd idea for us, isn't it? hav- recollect that it would be unsafe for
our
U S J p >: Panting. moCards orEnvelopps
520-page book sent postpaid for
her to go home alone.
For a simple cologne, such as is useU J 40 Ota. Addreas Free Press, Saudoval, III ing a lady bookkeeper."
50c. in stamps by the B O O K
"Yes," Arthur said, going to his desk ! "I hate to trouble you, Arthur," he ful in a large family where the chilPUBLISHING HOUSE.
again and falling to writing vigorously. said, privately to his son. "but it dren are fond of helping themselves 10
During the next day Mr. Browning would not be right to allow her to be "mother's belongings," an excellent • 3 4 L e o n a r d S t r e e t , N. Y . C i t y , for it serves the purpose of the great encyclopaedias
satisfied himself that the young lady's out so late alone, and the evenings are formula directs that sixty drops each costing a hundred times the 50c. asked. It is completely Indexed, making the information
character was unexceptionable, and getting so cold now, that I don't like of oil of lavender, oil of bergamot, oil instantly available. With this valu- am ^ f e g^k able book you have a world of knowlAm. N,TJ. No.40 . 1896.
when she called at the appointed time to bo out with my rheumatism, though of lemon and orange flower water, be edge at your fingers' ends, and can * ^ I B ' " e a s ">' supply a lack of early educaI would go rather than she should be added to a pint, of alcohol. This shou-ld tional advantages. When reading, ^Jf \ £
don't you constantly come across refthe situation was given to her.
erences you fail to understand? Isn't 50c. a small amount to pay for having such knowledge
The next Monday morning she com- alone."
be
corked
and
well
shaken.
It
is
more
at
hand?
Do
you
know
who
Croesus
was,
and
where
he
Who built the Pyramids, and
menced work. Atfirstshe required "O well, father, I'll go, of course. fragrant but more expensive if five when? That sound travels 1135 feet per second? What islived?
the longest river in tl.e world? That
Don't
fret;
I'll
see
her
home,"
said
Arsome little assistance, which Arthur
Knob
drope of Bttar of roses and five of oil Marco Polo invented the compass in 1260, and who Marco Polo was? What the GordiBn
gave her, very courteously, and after thur, amiably.
was? The book contains thousands of explanations of just J B S ' #*S
of
.sandal
wood
be
added.
that she went an aJone. Mr. Browning 1 "Arthur's a. good boy," said Mr.
such matters as you wonder about. K<iy it at tlie vei • *"y 1
People who are In the habit of picturing all thieves and robbers as lowbrowed vlllians of vulgar manners will
receive a rude shock when they learn
of the conduct of a young man who daspoiled Mrs. 0. J. Newstrom, of Chi.
cago, of her pocket-book. This young
man approached his victim with tha
Utmost politeness, said "Please throw
up your hands," and when she did so
and her pocket-book fell to the sidewalk, he removed his hat with a polite
apology before stooping to secure it.
The age of chivalry Is uDoa us.
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an" ;•
ever came. You'll irafierwS*"* * !*«• •!•«»••« All the f«"f» I could, siw!
hooves us as lovers of our country and
me, wunce an' fer all, I'm not the bloke cwT'ftii "Mw under the jaw. Down '«
THE BATTLE ROYAL.
friends of American institutions to lay
as you can play wiv any road; if you vent liSe a ninepia, afl' didn't stir for
The fields are ripe for tl»p harvest.
aside for the present such differences
Regarding the future campaign
The reaper awakes with the mom, try them tricks wiv me, it's orf, right two or three mtnits. I went an' bathed
;is may exist among us on minor ques- work, Chairman Hanna, of tbe Repubmy lovely black eye, an' goes 'ome.
With snatches or song ho passes along orf. D'yer 'ear?"
A Few of the I atest and Most Inter- tions, in order that our strength may lican National Committee, in an in" 'Well, I never!' she exclaimed, wiT
"Next mornin' ir'ea I showed up at
To gather *he golden corn.
be united in a supreme effort to wrest terview in New York Saturday, said:
esting Political Events
'er pretty eyes opened wide in astonish- tbe yard—a pretty fstce I'd got on m«—
the Government from the hands of | "I will leave New York Tuesday next,
ment; 'well, you are a silly kid. Why, the boss told me as I could take a 'olThe granary's full to overflowing,
those who imagine that the Nation's | and stop at Cleveland on my way to
I wus just a-goin' ter tell yer, muvver Iday for a week. Sammie wus in bed.
The sun hath retired in the west:
THE POPULIST NOMINATION
finances are only secured when con- i Chicago. The battle royal during the
1
At a lagging pace, With a smiling face, 'ad one of 'er bad turns this mornin', they said, not able to show up. I
trolled by a few financiers and that • remaining days of October is to be iii
an' I couldn't leave 'er till she got all thought the week's rest would give j»y
i National honor can only be maintain- the States of Illinois, Indiana, MichiThe reaper go>e» home to rest.
Accepted
by
Bryan
in
a
Pithy,
Po.hti ed by serving acquiescence in any poli—Alfred Livingston in Chicago Record. right, an' tliat't wot frowed me late, an' features a obMiice to resume their norjust becos Mr. Flynn perlitely asked mal situ?
ed and Short Letter.—Silver Vote | ry, however destructive, to the inter- gan, Iowa and possibly Missouri. I
so I stops in the 'ouse.
me to sit on the box wiv 'im comin' up, I daren'l
' to see Rosie wiv a
Must be Concentrated. — Hanna ests of the people of the United Stales, cannot iu any way divulge the plan of
| battle to be put in those States by the
'ere you flies out in a beastly temper. face on me like i d got, so I 'ad to curb
Says the Battle Royal Will O.-cur | which foreign creditors, present or i Republican National Committee. NaW'y I've a good mind never to speak my impatience as best I could. It wus
j
prospective,
may
desire
to
force
upon
During Closing Days of October
to yer agen. Anybody would think as 1 a weary week, but at last it wus over,
turally, I am very confident of Mr.
us.
couldn't do jus' wot I've a mind to. an' wiv eager 'eart I returned to my William J. Bryan has given out his It is a cause of congratulation that Bryan's defeat, but it must not be any
"'Will I take a cigar? Well, yes. TWell, wot next I should like to know?' daily duties. As soon as I got in the letter accepting the Populist nominaway defeat; it must be sweep ng
rather think 1 will, and thenk yer, sir!" An' she turned 'er artful 'ead away an' yard Bill—that's my conductor—'ands tion. It reads as follows; Gentlemen; we have in this campaign not only Ihe half
in
every
detail and we must elect the
support of Democrats, Populists and
exclaimed Dick, the 'busdriver, an ex- begun to look iu the shop winders.
me a note wiv the remark: 'She gave The nomination of the People's party Republicans who have all along be- I soundest kind of 'sound money' Conpansive grin Illuminating his good- " 'Er muvver bad! That wus the rea- it
to me Toosday to give to yer. I ain't for the Presidency of the United lieved in independent bimetallism, but gress. A great deal Of hard work rehumored countenance, as he picked out son she didn't turn up—an' then it seen
'er since.'
States has been tendered me in such a also the active co-operation of those mains to be put in. We have, howevthe finest smoke in my proffered case struck me as I wus a fool, a bloomin'
generous
spirit and upon such honora- Democrats and Republicans who have er, thousand* of willing hands and
"I
don't
know
'ow
it
wus,
but
somewithout hesitation. ''Pon my word, jealous fool, as didn't ought ter 'ave
thing seemed to tell me that all wus ble terms that 1 am able to accept the heretofore waited for international bi- j sound money Democrats are d< :iipc
guv'nor," he continued, " you're one o' the
privilege of a woman's company: so not right, an' I 'urriedly tore tbe letter same without departing from the plat- metallism, but now join with us rath- work of the greatest value, but. as I
the right sort, an' make no mistake. I murmured,
shame-facedly, 'Rosie. open.
form adopted by the National conven- er than trust the destinies of the Na- have already said, a great fight is to
I've drav this old 'bus a matter o' six I'm an idiot. I arsks
yer
pardon,
but
tion at Chicago.
"
'Deer
Dick,'
she
wrote,
'my
brother
| tion in the hands of those who are be made in the States I have mentionyears came next Benk 'Oliday, an' you I've been nearly druv orf me nut ter- i
I fully appreciate the breadth of the holding out the delusive hope of for- ed and those who wish to see the fur
iu
Australiyer
'as
arsked
muvver
an'
*-OL it from me, there ain't many o" your day. Will yer please i'ergive me';' an'
Sort come my way. The larst cigar the arm wot wus disengaged—she wus me to go over to 'im, an' we start on patriotism which has actuated the eign aid while they labor secretly for fly ought to be in Chicago during Hie
I 'ad wus from a sokJier chap larst a-sittin' wheel' you are now. sir—wus Friday. I 'eard about 'ow you knocked members of the People's party, who. in the permanent establishment of the lost two weeks in October."
Monday week; but theer—I could spin gently passed round 'er waist, an' I Sam Flynn out o' time. God bless yer, order to consolidate the sentiment in single gold standard.
my bravs old Dick. Cheer up. I shall favor of bimetallism, have been wilyer a nice little yarn about the inci- gives
FOURTEEN SPEECHES.
While difficulties have always arisen
a nice little 'ug. She looks up see yer ;igen soon. Your lovin' sweet- ling to go outside of party lines and
dents wot led up that smoke if yer at my'erface
in the settlement of details of any plan
Fifteen thousand men who enrne
wiv
'er
laughin'
eyes,
an'
support as their candidate one already of co-operation between distinct po- from the mills, furnaces, farms, col'art—Rosie.'
cared to listen."
says, 'Corse I fergives yer. Dick!' an'
named by the Democratic party, and litical organizations I am sure that the
"Nothing' would give me a greater she snuggles up a bit closer to my side. "Gone! I couldn't, realize it. Gone also
leges, work shops, mines and counting
by the silver party.
wivout a eharnce of a word. It, must
advocates of bimetallism are so inpleasure," 1 hastened to assure him.
"Just as luck would 'ave it. at this be impossible—surely she must 'ave
I also appreciate the fact that while tensely in earnest that they will be rooms of New York, Pennsylvania, Il"Well, sir," he began. "I dessay as moment, up comes Sam Flynn on 'is
you've noticed as 'ow all my pals on 'bus, an' we wus both stopped to drop known wot my life would be wivout during all the years since 1873 a large jible to devise some means by which linois, Ohio and Indiana, marched up
the road 'ave got a bit o' ribbon stuck passengers wivin five yards of each 'er; an' a mist swam before my eyes, majority of the Democratic party and the free silver vote may be concen- Main street hill in Canton today, says
as I gazed at 'er words, 'God bless yer, a considerable minority of the Repub- trated upon one electoral ticket in each a Saturday special from McKinley's
on their whips, au' we'n they passes other.
me they all laughs—but I'll tell yer the " 'Strike me, pink,' yelled Sam, in- my brave old Dick,' an' I at length un- lican party have been einsistent advo- State. To secure this result, charity home, to greet and to hear Major Mcderstood she 'ad indeed gone away, cates of the free coinage of silver at towards the opinion of others and Kinley, and then marched down again
from the beginnin'.
sultingly, 'theer's a face. It's a good maybe forever.
the present ratio, yet since the organi- liberality on the part of all is neces'•I remember well the time as 1 fust job
you're behind them old 'osses, or "Well, arter that things went on as zation of the People's party its mem- sary, but honest and sincere friends with the flush of enthusiasm in their
set my eyes on Hosie—a Friday it wus, theer'd
be a big danger o' their droppin' usual until one day larst week I wus bers have unanimously supported such ' who are working towards a common faces and the promise of victory in
1he f)a.y as Barnipot won the Oaks. down dead,'
an' 'e winked meaningly driving tbe up journey, w'en a soldier coinage as the only means of restoring j result always find it possible to apee their ringing cheers. Major McKin'ey
She, wus a-sittin' on the seat b'hind yer at Rosie by my
has surpassed himself today. He was:
chap and a young gal who I didn't par- bimetallism. By persistently pointing upon just and equitable terms.
tfeeer, sir. and she looked so killiu' that "Hullo, 929!' Iside.
engaged in the pleasant work of meetretorts,
coolly;
"ave
out
the
disastrous
effects
of
a
sold
I couldn't resist the temptation to enter they let you out agen? Thought a ticularly notice gets on the top. My
ing delegations from breakfast time
The
American
people
have
proved
into conwersatlon wiv 'er so I wentured course o' grindin' the mill would 'ave thoughts were far away, thinkin' o' standard and protesting against each
until
after sunset, and the lamps l.ad
to express the opinion as 'ow I 'oped knocked that all out o' yer. Breakin' the splendid helpmate Rosie would a' successive step towards financial bond- I equal to every emergency which has been lighted an hour before the last
been to me, if she'd never gone away. age, the People's party have exerted ' arisen in the past and I am confident delegation marched away. He Law
slie'tl find 'im a-waitin' for 'er.
stones suits yer a lot better than tryin'
" 'Ho!' says she, wiv a toss of 'er !to drive a 'bus. W'y don't yer 'old 'em Try as I would I found it impossible-to an important influence In awakening | that in the present emergency there spoken to a gi eater number of la-ge
forget 'er. 'Er sweet face wus allus the public to a realization of the Na- | will be no antagonism between the
pretty 'ead, 'there's no 'im a-waitin' for up, man'.''
j various regiments of the one great bodies of voters representing a vast
this child. I'm a-goin' straight 'ome to " 'Go 'ome and play wiv the cat,' he in my mind, an' the words in that little tion's political peril.
note
which
I
carried
in
my
weskit
conIn a time like this, when a great po- | army which is marching to repel an variety of interests and industries than
ma.' Arter a similation of serprise shouted angrily; 'an' get yer poor old
that such a sweet young lady 'adn't got muvver to come out o' the work'us to tinually gave me 'ope. 'Cheer up, litical party is attempting to surren- i invasion more dangerous to our wel- he had before addressed in a si.tgle
day. He made fourteen formal speechDick, I shall see yer agen soon.'
der the right to legislate for ourselves fare than an army with banners.
a sweet'eart, an' a few personal allu- drive fer yer.'
sions on both sides, the conwersation " 'Give me none of yer bloomin' per- "It wus nearly three years since upon the financial question and is Acknowledging with gratitude your es and several informal ones, and talkgot quite confidential, an' she told me siflage,' I returned. 'I'd drive yer out she'd gone an' never a word 'ad I 'eard seeking to bind the American people expressions of confidence and good ed to thirty delegations. The day was
superb, the air bracing and the sunfrom 'er at all. Suddenly, in the midst to a foreign monetary system, it be- will, I am, yours very truly,
as she'd just obtained a sitiwation as a o' yer mind any day.'
W. J. BRYAN.
shine genial
'ousemaid at a gentleman's 'ouse, an' " 'Sorcy 'ound!' ejaculated Rosie, an' of my wandering thoughts a larf
struck on my ear—the silvery larf I
she would be a-ridin' on the 'bus theer just then we separated.
every mornin' an' comin' 'ome at night. "The sound of 'er sweet voice a- 'adn't 'eard for such a time. I turned
TJnder the circumstances I wentured rounin' on Sam fairly sent me into the round excitedly, my 'eart beatin' thirto express the perlite 'oxie as 'ow she'd seventh 'eaven of delight, an' I prom- teen to the dozen, and tbeer, sittin' by
favor me wiv 'er company on the box ised to get a night orf an' take 'er to the soldier chap, wus—Rosie, my
Rosie, just as she used to be. 'Er eyes
seat, as the presence of her sweet face the play as soon as ever I could.
would 'elp to relieve the monotony of a "Well, things went on all right for met mine.
lonely man's existence, an' arter a lot about another three weeks, an' durin'
" 'Dick!' she gasped, an' 'er face
o' persuasion I did at larst get her to that time Sam never lorst an oppor- turned pale.
mount; up alongside o' me. Well, that tunity to get the larf agen me w'en 'e
" 'Rosie!' I cried, 'ardly able to bewus the beginnin' of it all.
could. I 'eard casually as 'ow 'e'd lieve my eyes; and neither of us could
"Every mornin', fust 'bus down, she'd been a-runnin' me down to the fellows add another word for a full minit.
be waitin', an' it soon became quite a in the yard, an' wunce or twice wen 'e
" 'You'll excuse me,' remarked the
gnized thing to see 'Dick's Donah,' wus a bit on 'e'd threatened wot 'e'd soldier, 'but I'm in the dark. What—'
•its the boys called 'er, seated by my do for me. Tben it gradually dawned
" 'W'y, Jim,' she exclaimed at larst,
side. I wus the object of envy all along on as me 'e wus jealous. 'E tried 'is 'this is Dick—'im wot you've 'eard me
the road. I stood all their chaff an' 'ardest to get Rosie up wiv 'im on the speak on so often—my Dick.'
jokiu' good humoredly, 'owever, know- subsekent occasions w'en she wus late,
" "Er Dick!' Then she 'ad not forin' as they'd give their bloomin' boots but she wouldn't 'ave no truck wiv 'im gotten me. It took me all my time to
to be in my shoes. It wus all right I at any price, preferrin' to ride inside, stop from jumpin' up an' claspin' 'er
tell ye. The recollection of 'er bright an' that made 'im fairly wild. Every to me, but just then the wheel copped
smile and cheery talk 'elped to liven ! day I thought we should 'ave a rum- the curbstone, an' I 'ad to resume my
me up ma ny a dreary day.
pus, an' determined if 'e started any of control of the 'osses.
"One mornin' she didn't turn up as 'is 'ank to give 'im beans.
" 'Ah! I've 'eard o' you a good bit,'
usual. I 'ting around as long as ever I
says Jim; 'in fact, we ain't 'ad much
"At
larst,
one
night,
w'en
I
draws
j
could afore startin', till my conductor into the yard, I found Mm a-waitin' else. But I forgot, you don't know me.
begun to use langwige, and the folks for me wiv a crowd o' fellows, who 'I'm 'er brother Jim, on furlough', just
in the 'bus got restless, but still she scented
mill. I'd put everything back from India. 'Ave a cigar?'
didn't come, an' I 'ad to do the journey straight, a
"Next day Rosie wus in 'er usual
an'
wus just goin' orf 'ome to
wivout 'er. Comin' back, you can just my supper, w'en
place by my side, an' she told me as
'e
slouches
up
to
me
imagine my disgust, when I Bees 'er an' thrusting 'is face inter mine, 'e 'ow she'd left 'er muvver in Australia-sittin' alongside o' Sam Flynn. There 'issed:
yer wiv 'er brother Jack as 'ad got on
they was a-chattin' away as haffable
splendid—got a great farm over theer,
"
'
'Alf
a
minit,
my
fine
feller,
my
Down in Georgia, over fifty veers ago, & marvelous medicine was discovered. It was what
as you please, an' as I passed 'em she
but she 'erself couldn't rest; some'ow
Gentleman
Dick,
I've
stood
yer
kid
is now known as P. P. P., (Lippman's Great Remedy), and its fame and reputation has been
smiles a sort o' laugh, an" Sam does a
she
didn't
feel
at
'ome,
an'
she
decided
growing with the years.
..
sarcastic sort of grin an' addresses long enuf, now we're goin' to see who's to come back to the old country. The
For Rheumatism, Blood Poisoning, Pain in the aide, wiists, shoulders, back and joints,
some remark to 'er about me evidently, the best man,' an' 'e began to roll up 'is artful minx arterwards told me as it
Dyspepsia, Malaria, Scrofula, and all Blood and Skin Diseases, it has never beer, equalled.
at which she laughs back. I never re- sliirt sleeves determinedly.
me she come back for. Before she
Pain is subjugated, Health Renewed, Appetite restored and sleepless nights banished by
" 'Go way," I says sarcastic like. '1 wus
turned 'er greetin' of 'Good mornin',
started, 'er brother 'ad said, 'Rememits wonderful influence.
don't want to 'urt a drunken man.'
Dick.' I wus too mad.
Rosie. if yer find 'im not married,
p. p . p . is a wonderful tonic and strengthener. Wess women should always take
"'Who's drunk?' 'e shouted, wiv a ber,
"I thought the bloomin' day would
an' he's still true to yer, tell 'im from
P. P. P. It builds them up. It has the universal commendation of medical men throughout
lot
o"
warm
langwige,
an'
'e
struck
me
never be over, an' everything seemed to
me
that
if
'e
likes
to
come
'ere,
I'll
the country, because we publish the formula on every bottle, and one trial will convince the
sro wrong. The little gei wot alwus a blow on the cbest
drop 'im into a job as'll larst 'im for a
most skeptical that it is c genuine health restorer.
brought my dinner never turned up as "'Well!' ssiys 1 coolly, 'if you will lifetime.'
usual. The coppers seemed as eon-'ave it. you shall,' an' I proceeded to
Rtad The Truth And Be Convinced.
" 'Well, Dick!' she says, smiling up
trairy as they could lie. and their con- peel my coat an' weskit.
in the old way, 'wot shall I write an'
"I
didn't
anticipate
any
trouble
wiv
iellent thin". We handle about one dozen bottlesa
tinual "igher up, theer!' got my ire up,
A Vvenclerful Cure.
tell 'im?'
•week.
I can tell yer. It's a puzzler to me 'ow 'im, as I'd 'ad a few sparrin' lessons in
I was n martyr to muscular rheumatism ror thirty
Drs. J. M. .
'•-'. RICHARDSON. Piedmont, S. C.
"But,
'ere
we
are,
sir,
an'
theer's
years; trie'l all medicines and doctors with no perI kept away from the drink. 1 believe my younger days orf old Alf Bean- j S.iinmie; that chap wiv the buncb o'
manent relief. I \vas advised to take V, P. P., and
field—I
dessay
you've
'eard
on
'is
J
I must 'ave give way, if the thought o'
belore I had finished two bottles my pain subsided
Hot Springs Surpassed.
ribbon on 'is whip. Wot's the ribbons
so I -was able to work. J feel better than I have for
meetin' 'er a1 nighl for a full explana- name—so I thought I'd j'0% 'ave a bit j all mean? W'y, only that Rosie beyears, aud am confident cf a complete recover-.-.
A bottle of P. P. P., has done me more good than
o'
game
wiv
'im.
tion 'adn't kept me orf it. I wanted to
three months' treatment at the Plot Springs, Art;.
J. S. DUPK1SS, Newnanvillc, Fin.
JAMES M. NEWTON, Aberdeen, Broivn Co., O.
"As soon as we stood up, 'e immedi- j came Mrs. Dick Ginx yesterday,an' tobe cool n' calm.
morror's
my
larst
day
on
the
old
'bus.
"At larst, arter wot seemed like an ately makes a mad rush at me wiv the I Yes, we've decided to go to AustraliTestimony frcm the Mayor.
age, I sees 'er approach in", an' nerves intention o' settlin' me orf hand, but I yer. The boys all clubbed together, an'
I suffered with Rheumatism tor fifteen years, tried
Pirrtjstes, Sores and Eruptions Curod.
p.':l l lie so-called specifics, but to no purpose. My
wus
ready
for
'im,
as'
as
'e
came
in,
I
meself for the Interview. 1 'elped 'er
I take great pleasure iu testifying: to the efficient
grandson got r.12 a bottle of 1'. P. r., and I ftel like a
they've
give
me
this
gold
watch.
It's
qualities
of the popular medicine for skin diseases
«icw lii'in.
perlitely up by my side, an' as soon as shot out my fist an' landed it fair on 'is a beauty, ain't it? Ton my word I
known
as P. P. P. ^.suffered for several years with
W. II. WILDER, Mayor of Albany.
she got settled she says, 'Well, Dick, chest, fairly knockin' 'im orf 'is pins. feel that proud—wot say? Will I?
an unsightly and disagreeable eruption on nry face.
After taking three bottles iu accordance with direcyou do look black, an' no mistake. Tbe blow seemed to sober 'im a bit, Well, I think theer's time. 'Ere, Bill,
tions, I am entirely cured.
From Two Well-known Physicians.
Who's been a-rubbin' yer the wrong for w'en 'e stood up agen, 'e sparred keep yer eye on the copper—this genCapt. J. D. JOHNSTON,
w e are haying a bij, sale for yo'ir P. P. P., and
round
warily.
I
waited
for
'im
to
road?"
Savannah, Ga.
of Johnston & Co.
ire prescribe it in a greatmany caser and find it an extleman's
agoing
to
drink
our
wery
" 'You'll pardon me. miss,' I retorts come on.the fe-llers meanwhile encour- good 'ealths."—Tit-Bits.
sarcastically, tr.vin' to control my in- agin' us wiv cries of 'Go on, Sam!
The above lecters are taken from ins*iy received by us. P . P . P . , (Lippman's
jured feelin's, 'but I never allows any- Bang him! Out 'im, Dick!'
Great Remedv,) is a medicine whose virtuel1. are known from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
An Expensive Novel
one to rub me the wrong road, or any "Suddenly 'e thought 'e saw an openp_ p 4 p . begins its work by p;rifyiAg the blood, which is the source of all life,
road at all for that matter. If theer's ing, an' feinting wiv 'is left, 'e got one The largest sum paid for a single
snei does Hot ceass until a pel
utire cure is effected.
any rubbin' to be done I does it myself. 'ome on my face. 'Bravo, Sammie!' novel is said to have been $25,000, paid
The mortify ins eruption
;r.re the complexion, the tired feeling that prethey
shouted,
excitedly.
Their
cries
an'
See?'
to Alphonse Da.udet for "Sapho," pubvents thorough accomplishment:: . - - dally tasks, sleepless nights, loss of appetite,
the
smart
of
tbe
blow
made
me
mad,
"She looks up at me artfully, an'
lished iu 1884. Twenty thousand
irritability of disposition, all mean a derangement of the system consequent from
says: 'Now you're in a temper. Well, an' we went at it 'ammer an' tongs. pounds was received by Victor Hugo
impure blood, which, can and will be cared by P . P . P .
tell your little Itosie wot's give yer the My 'and was soon covered with the for "'Los Miserable?," which was pubP . P . P . (Lippman's Great Remedy), is conceded oy physicians and the people
crimson fluid from Saminie's boko, an' lished in ten languages.
'ump, like a good boy.'
to
be
the Greatest Blood Purifier of the Age. I t positively and pefmaaentJy
one
o'
my
eyes
'ad
gone
to
sleep,
an'
" 'You know well wot's the matter.'
cares.
For sale by all druggists or direct from us ; price $i a bottle, six bottles for £5.
1 Jerked out. my temper at larst gettin' ceased to be o' any use to me. I found
the best on me. 'I want to know the 'e could use his docks, an' that it would j The largest bee ranch in the world is
U??¥iM BROS., paapra Lippman BIock^JAVAWMAH.
reason of your unladylike conduct o' lake me all my time to polish 'im orf, said to be in California. Tlrero are
6,000 hires, yielding 187,000 pounds of
this mornin'. Now don't yer try yer hrii a; last came the opportunity.
prevaricatin' dodges wiv me. I saw "Rushin" In, "e lands me a quick himey a year, valued at $40,000. The
v*v along o' that miserable, sneakin' I right an' left on tbe chest, but, fol- tola! yield of hooey in America and
; - i Saw Klynn. I kept the "bus j lerin' Mr;: up, I swung round wiv my Europe i-- estimated to be about, 200," fer ye* ten uiiuits over tiaie, j right, AII' suddesly brought uj> my000,000 pouudB a yew.
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DICK'S DONAH.

Superior To All Sarsapariilss,
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eoun. We believe the time ya.«t when
their places with this couri is a, necessity and think il
V
'
committee and fill
; fr.'.ly half the sickness in the world. It
populists. The resolutions are sign should lie abolished
This body finds that the Commies n
- the digested food too long in the bowels
ed
G.
B.
Deans,
chairman,
and
J.
A.
PUBLISHED EVEBY THURSDAY.
and produces biliousness, torpid liver, Ihdic urt has made a conirac '"v a a
Bingham, secretary.
It looks a tern of WHter-works. and it depins to
Shia paper is entered in tbeCalora Pout little strange to SJO the "genial repoit that il does net app iv said r
.:••:••
meh
ot&ce as secnad-clfiea matter.
Reuben" repudiated by the party of tract bin, i
whieli he was the head, by men been made a'i'l enterwl into, il ugg i
taste, coated
GRAHAM,
EDITOR, who, only a few short months ago, tn the ' ommissioners' court th I
tongue, sick headache, incontract de modified or altered in 'ir
somnia, etc. Hood's Pills
were so wrapped up in him and who lartioular, viz: That the o-ini ty
CALERA, A L A . , OCT. 8, 1896.
cure constipation and -i i;
results, easllyand thoroughly. 25c. All drug
so proudly followed him that many have full and comple
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
;Y T H E
National Democratic Ti
ership of said system, ami that pan of The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
of them declared that they •
rr
the
contracl
which
allows
".ir.
Rdwards
4<
vote tor him if they knew he had
PO
s r,
to tap the pipe in t-vo places, be can- yet. in our
It sires, we ure cur.! .stolen a mule. ]5ut this repudiation
WILLLLIAM J. BRYAN,
stantly wishing ev:""-y period the end<
oi Nebraska.
cl w i l l n o t w e i g h m u c h w i t h
At the beginning of this conrt the
Life is full nf re-Donsibl duties and
i-Oi; VICE PRESIDENT,
| him. He knows that he is virtually treasurer had on hand five hundred an
but few du them, yet how few art- wil; S'ii i
A-KTHUlt JI. SEWALL,
the party.
That he not only fath- flf v-three an'l 20-10.) ($553.20) dollars!
ling to ^ci into the "Unknown nr.:} !:- of Maine,
Wo desire to return thanks to yonr yotid this veil o
| crcd, it but formed and fashioned it
without feeling
Eionor for the able and intelligent el
that they have so lived and net»d th. t
in Alah/ima and that up to this good
DEJIOCliA CIC ELE< POE
and to the solicitor for his faithful ser! r<<c tip and call them
hour he has led it a t his will. H e is vices in attendance on this body, and
julyoO-2m
First district—E. L. Eussell.
;
artUre>
even yet its Moses, aud The Senti- *I8O to onr bailiff, Mr, Bailey, for'careful
Second district—John D. Burnett.
The m e r e being o u t walking I
! nel believes that the next move uttenditnee to his duties.
Third district—T. M. Epsy.
And, having finished onr Jal ovs, we'j joiiKneys—tl
tl < of life, p e r s e , i- j
that
he
makes
will
be
to
assert
Tourth district—\V. J). Browne.
nut life in th'i
reyi :ded in (iod's |
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.,
,,
a-k to be discharged.
his
leadership
and
control
by
repu„
,
,,
,
.,,
t
Fifth district— T. L. Bulger.
Respectfully
submitted.
wi ml, it is simply existence.
(Hilling and removingfrom authority
Sixth district—J. J. Mayiieid.
E. T. WlTHRB
Kating, i
.
•••''.•
Seventh district—M. 1). Sibert.
said campaign committee which
man.
c e r t a i n r. r.tine (->urpo ; ed) d u t i e s , with
Eighth district—E. 1!. .Union.
has presumed to question bis action. A BRIGHT YOUNG LIFE ENDED. n o h i g h e r :.iijri ::s l i e , , i o m o r e t h a n
Ninth district—C. 13. Powell.
On Tuesday morning; the 29th uit , the a n i m a l creation does.
He will assert the right to remove
STATE AT LARGE.
this
community has saddened by tlu>
from authority populists who are
Solemn t h o u g h t s a n d t r u t h s as eterS. XV. John, J. W. A. Sanford.
announcement
of the death of Mr. nal 3 li ' and as e.i erbii : ; . •
fusing with and supporting republi;
cans, just as these satae .populists G r a v e s Scott, o n e of t h e n u s t prOmis- ,-,, ;. - >,: in a n d flash before n« when
For Congressman Fourth District,
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THOS. S. J. LO\VMAN, of Talladegn. have attempted to do in his cute for
of uit ,.,, r i -.. r of th; leu I.
supporting democrats. Then when took place a t t h e residenci
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In the interest of common humanity, your
enter a cage containing a lion and allow
increase in machinery wants pub- Baker County One of the Heaviest reporter has the honor to send you an interversity.—Supreme Court.— Docket i the
himself to be eaten by the beast In full
lished by the Tradesman this week.
Sufferers.—The Governor Asked to esting aud profitable lntervlow had with ono
For the Term, Which Begins Octo- The movement in cotton and wheat
view of the audience. But how about
Issue an Appeal For Aid or to Call of Harrison County's mott highly asteemed
a rebate if the lion has afitof Indigesber 12, Contains 615 Cases.—Return continues active.
an
Extra Session of the Legisla- citizens, concerning his narrow and miracultion or Isn't hungry?
Confidence in the iron and steel marous escape from death. The person referred
of Secretary Herbert.—Labor.
ture.—Distressing
Stories.
ket continues strong. The demand for
to is Mr. Fioyd E. Barnett, of Jarvisville,
• A new telescope has been constructed
Bishop Keane, rector of the Catholic pig iron increases and at some points,
Every report in regard to the receni West Virginia, who is well known throughin Paris that will bring the moon Into University of America, who recently where investments in Southern pig storm
increases the death list and the out Harrison County and other sections of YA /ith a better understanding of the
handshaking proximity to this terres- withdrew from the head of that, insti have been so extensive, a speculative I estimate
the property lost. The con- the State.
• » transient nature of the many phystrial sphere. It is to be hoped that no- tut ion. makes the following statement feeling is visible. Advices in Southern j dition of of
ical ills which vanish before proper efthe people in the storm disMr. Barnet* ^ narrative is as follows: " I
body will attempt to "touch" the man concerning his withdrawal:
forts—gentle
efforts—pleasant efforts—
pig are being firmly maintained. The trict is appalling, and there is urgent live at Jarvisville, West Virginia, was born
In the moon.
rightly directed. There is comfoii. in
••Since my withdrawal from the rec- final test of the Hawkins process of need of aid to prevent starvation.
and raised ther;, and am thirty-nine years
the knowledge that so many forms of
of age. I am a farmer by occupation, and
torship of the Catholic University of steel-making from Alabama iron lias
Advices from Baker county say:
exposure and hardships incident to this
sickness are not due to any actual d'6Oom Paul says that In all his Trans- America will probably be regarded by been made ai Hie plant of the Jeffer- While the suffering in Baker county the
life finally overcame a strong constitution,
ease, but simply to a constipated condivaal disturbances the Bible was his | a considerable portion of the American son Steel Manufacturing Company, at is great from the effects of the storm, and in the month of May, 1894, I was seized tion of the system, which the pleasant
with
what
the
medical
frateraity
pronounced
public
as
a
matter
of
some
interest
to
family laxative, Syrup of Fifes, promptconstant guide. It lias enabled him to
North Birmingham, and was entirely the damage is also very great. It is esly removes. That is why it is the only
swap a chance to board and clothe flvo them, and since unauthorized state- satisfactory. The result will be the timated that the total loss aggregates sciatic rheumatism.
remedy
with millions of families, and is
"Tne disease was first felt in the hip and
fellows fifteen years for $500,000 in cold ments are apt to be misleading, I deem changing of the Jefferson Company's some §250,000.
every where esteemed so highly by all
soon became severely painful. Within a
it my duty to state briefly and clearly plant into a steel mill at no distant
cash—pretty good bargain.
Sanderson's loss will reach fully $30,- short time the whole lower extremity was who value good health. Its beneficial
the facts of the case."
date. Thirteen furnaces are in blast in 000, of which George P. Canova, one affected and became t&rribly swollen, and at effects are duo to the fact, that it is the
If any ono finds a stray church organ
one remedy which promotes internal
Bishop Keane theii states that on the Birmingham district, and large
times the pain which was almost unbearable
iheld under suspicious circumstances It September 28 he received a letter from sales of iron are reported tin emand of the leading merchants, is damaged extended up into th3 shoulder. I consulted cleanliness, without debilitating the
fully
$15,000,
and
Mrs.
McPons
$5,000
org-ans on which it acts. Itis therefore
the
best
physlci'ins
and
specialists
in
the
Is probubly the property of the congre- the Pope stating that custom forbade fully equalling the output. Iron men
country, some of whom treated me someall important, in order to get its benegation of the Pleasant Valley Church, officials presiding over Catholic Uni- believe the upward movement in the to $10,000.
but to no successful purpose. I used
ficial effects, to note when you purAluste's loss is about $50,000, of time,
Barton County, Kan. That Is believed versities in perpetuity. The Pope then market lias coiv.e to stay.
patent meilicineg and liniments of
chase, that you have the genuine article,
which the Eppinger-Russell Company various
wide recommendation, but none of them
to ba the only church in the United invites Bishop Keane to choose as to
which is manufactured by the California
gave relief. I worried along this way for Fig Syrup Co. only, and sold by all repThe lumber market shows very lit- lose about $15,000.
States to-day that has lost its organ by whether lie shall leave the United
some months, being unable to work and at
John
Villa's
loss
is
about
$60,000,
of
tle
change.
At
some
points
business
utable druggists.
theft. The crime Is somewhat unusual, Slates, go to Rome and receive aptimes unable to move. I became restless at
as ordinarily church organs would be pointment to some archepiscopal see, is increasing, while at others it is re- which the turpentine men lose in the night ami could not sleep. The dis«ase
If in the enjoyment of good health,
seemed to affect my heart and it was utterly
and the system is regular, then laxp.regarded as too bulky to be successfully or that he remain in the United States. ported only fair for the season. White neighborhood of $25,000.
impossible to lie on my left side on aoeount
McClenny's loss is about $20,000.
tives or other remedies aro not needed.
concealed by robbers. It is particularly The Pope also states that he is to be pine concerns reports considerable imthe seriousness of the pain at the heart.
If afflicted with any actual disease, one
The balance is distributed among of "My
heinous in this Instance, as the Instru- elevated to the rank of Archbishop, provement in orders, but prices have
oondilion seemed a hopeless one and
may be commended to the most skillful
not been affected. Yellow pine shows the farmers.
ment represents the results of numer- and closes:
I was much discouraged, when by chanoa I
but if in need of a laxative,
a moderate movement, but trade is not The above does not. include the loss happened to read an account In the Wheel- physicians,
ous socials and church festivals. There
one should have the best, and with
''Confidently trusting, venerable satisfactory and prices are still low. of cattle, which cannot be estimated ing Independent of the wonderful cure of a then
la no suspicion that the music emitted brother,
the
well-informed
Syrup of
that you will accept this, out- The hardwood industries are in active until spring, Baker county being a person afflicted like myself, that Dr. Will- Figs stands highesteverywhere,
and is most la rgely
by the organ has had anything to do administrative
iams'
Pink
Pills
had
effected.
This
was
some
act, with hearty good operation with plenty of orders and large cattle raising section. In conse- time in the month of December. I immedi- used and gives most general satisfaction.
with Its abrupt taking off or that the will, we most lovingly
bestow upon the calls for cypress are more fre- quence of the above losses the County ately procured a bcx and began to use them.
singing inspired by the organ has arous- you the apostolic benediction,
a quent. The export trade is all that Commissioners have issued the follow- A change commenced at once.
ed any latent jsredatory instincts In any pledge of our paternal affection.''as
" I continued to take the pills until I felt
In
of the congregation. The sole theory | reply to the Pope'sletter Bishop Keane could be desired, the mills having all ing appeal, which explains itself:
entirely cured. To-day I am a well and
the
work
they
can
do.
sound
man. Tne pills not only cured my
To His Excellency, Hon. Henry L.
entei taineJ Is that some aggregation of •replied: "Without a moment of hesitabut drove that troublesome
persons simply stole the organ either tion I accept the will of your holiness
Mitchell, Governor of the State of rheumatism,
The textile industries are characterpain from my heart as well. For more than
because they wanted an organ or need- in the matter as manifestation of the ized by increasing activity and but Florida:
a year now I have not been troubled in the
ed the money it would sell for, and that providence of God, and from this in- few idle spindles are reported in the The Board of County Commissioners, slightest with either malady, or aay other
for
that matter.
I am a strong man and
Is the kind of a person chiefs of police stant I resign into the hands of his South. The Northern mills that shut in regular session, do respectfully peperform as much manual labor as any farhave been notified to look out for.
tition
your
excellency
in
his
good
judgdown
during
the
dull
period
are
also
mer."
eminence,y the Chancellor, the office of
Mr. Barnett is a man highly respected lor
rector w ith all rights thereunto at- resuming and a healthy improvement ment to devise some means to assist veracity.
His statements are corroborated
the
suffering
people
of
this
(Baker)
is noted in the demand for finished
tached.
Thanking
your
holiness
for
the
How's This I
by his neighbors and his recovery is ascribed
county
in
their
sad
affliction
caused
by
goods.
Work
is
progressing
favorably
freedom of choice granted me, I choose
to theuse of Dr. Williams' Pills. As he talked
"W*e offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
e r.y case of Catarrh that cannot ba cured by
to remain in my own country, and on mills in course of construction and the storm of last Tuesday. The people to your reporter, he showed every sign of
Hall's Catarrn Cure.
are
in
destitute
circumstances,
without
beinp; a man in excellent health and only too
several
large
plants
will
be
ready
to
moreover, without any official position
F. J. OHENEY & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
to toll the simple story of how his life
begin business before the first of the shelter to cover their heads, without glad
DR. O, T. DOZIER,
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Chewhatsoever,
in
tranquility
and
peace."
s^ved by the use of the pills.
ney for the last 15 years, and believe him perfood to appease their hunger, and a was
year.
Dr.
Williams' Pinfc Pills contain, In a con(The Renowned Southern Specialist)
fectly honorable in all business transactions
Archbishop
Keane,
supplementing
and nuano ally abln to carry out any obligaAmong the most important new in- great many are without a change of densed form, all the elements Beoessary to
i, A J a ,
the letter, says: "I welcome my release dustries
tion made by the.r firm.
new life and richness to the blood and
for the week the Tradesman clothing. We would suggest to your give
Successfully treats, at office or BY MAIL,
WEST & TKUAX, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
restore shattered nerves. They are an un- all
from
the
oflice
of
rector
of
the
univerexcellency
that
an
earnest
call
to
unforms
of
Chronic
Nervous.
Blood, Skiu
Ohio.
reports the following: A $50,000 diwfailing specific for such diseases as looomotor
and Private Diseases of Men and Women.
sity with profound gratitude. While I tillery,
WAUDI-G, KIN^AN <
% MARVIN, Wholesale
injured counties to come to our aid, or ataxia,
partial
paralysis,
St.
Vitus'
dance,
at
Louisville,
Ky.;
a
$15
000
rice
Druggists, Toledo, Oh<o.
always regarded its duties as a labor
CURES GUARANTEED.
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous
HaTs Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act*
Fayetteville, Ark.; tin' City : if necessary, a call for an extra session sciatica,
of love, they had grown to be far be- factory,
headache, the after effect of la grippe, palpiIng directly upon the blool and mucous surof
the
Legislature
would
be
of
great
All
Chronic Diseases of Lungs, Liver.
Iee Company, capital, $50,000, organof the heart, pale and sallow com- Heart, Kidneys. Bladder, and all diseases of
faces of the system. Price, 75c. per bottle. ISoM
yond my strength and abilities, and ized
moment. But one gin house stands in tation
byal' Druggists. Testimonials free.
at
Hot
Springs,
Ark.;
a
$200,-000
plexions,
all
forms
of
weakness
either
in
the
Genito-Drinary
are in my line of
the deliverance from the burden is a cotton mill, at Douglassville, Ga.; the 1 lie county; every church and school- male or female. Pick Pills are sold by all practice. Diseases organs
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
peculiar to women, and
response to many prayers."
all venereal diseases of either sex positively
house
is
destroyed,
and
the
merchants,
dealers,
or
will
be
sent
post
paid
on
receipt
Monroe Cigar Company, capital $25,cured by mild, and safe remedies. Impediof price, 50 cents a box. or six boxes for
_,
PKOVIDEXOE, R. I.
ments to marriage, as Stricture, Varico000, chartered at Tampa, Fla.; the who are heavy losers, are unable to •2.50, by addressing Dr. Williams' Medicine cele,
M B . J. T. SHCPTRINE, Savannan,f}a.
Impotencv, Emissions and all evil reA
NEW
LABOR
ORGANIZATION.
contribute
to
the
distressed.
Most
all
Dear Sir:—"Pit-as • se'id half-a-dozen boxes
Snyder Pump & Well Company, capiCompany, Sehenectady, N. Y.
sults of self-abuse or excessive indulgence
of your TETTEIUNE, C. O. D. This make- one
The official journal of the Knights of tal $15,000, at Richmond, Va.; and the the farmers in the county have lost
quickly and permanently cured. I guaranand one hal doz n I h ve ordered ir<>m you.
tee satisfaction in every case I treat. My
Labor, of this city, announces that a Bryan Water, lee. Light & power their cotton crops, just housed and
home I have used myself, the remainder I disvaluable "Book for Men Only," and Symptr ; uted amons; friend* requiring it. It has new organization of workingmen, to
ready
for
market,
and
as
a
consetom Blanks for men or women will be sent
company,
capital
$20,000,
at
Bryan.
effected a cure in every rase where tried.
free in plain, scaled envelope to all who
quence are unable to pay the mer- SCHOOL BOOKS.
be known as "The Minute Men of '96," Tex.
Some of them tiave been doctoriufr with our
apply. Consultation free, whether in perbe-t phys eians, both here and in Bosto , for is being formed. The purpose of the
chants for advances and fertflizers
" ' T H E PEOPLE CAN BUY
& son or by letter.
years without any benefit. Some paid it could
A FEW EXTRACTS FROM PRESS ENDORSEMENTS,
furnished and even to purchase food
From us at WHOLESALE PRICES, and w
not be mred, as it was Inherited, hut one box organization as announced is to offset
of TETTERINE effected a complete cure. I
nd books will be cheaper still. £
ONE THOUSAND SPANIARDS
for their suffering ones. We suggest, \ second-In
Hundreds more of like character, and
"the intimidation and coercion" claimshall ahvavs ktep a supply on h a n i . a s l know
Write for our catalogue and price list, \ thousands
of high testimonials from pathat contributions be sent to the clerk
myself what it is worth. Gr tefullv yours,"
ed to be practiced at the ballot box in
flee
tients can be furnished if necessary.
'
W.
H.
0WING8,
A
Mowed
Down
by
Dynamite
Guns
in
of the Board of County CommissionP. O. HANLON,
every
State.
M.
J.
Bishop,
Grand
(Atlanta Constitution.)
2028 First Avenue, Birmingham, Ala. .)
Silver Spring- B.eachingCo.
the Hands of Insurgents.
Dr O. T. Dozier, the head of the Southern Medical
ers.
Worthy Foreman of the Knights of La1 box by mail for 60j. in stamps.
Dispensary of Birmingham, Ala., is a specialist or
niarlv twenty years' experience in the treatment of
A Key West, Fla., dispatch, dated
bor, signs the call to organize.
George Canova,
chronic, nervous and private dise ses anil Jus urn
Are Yon Satisfied With i v h a t T o n Kuovr,
success has given him a leading position in the
Saturday, says:
D.
L.
Roberts,.
l L O l t l D A L,\NI).S — S10O will buy land form
I
Or would you c^adly improve your stock of
enough for a farm. I have 2110 aores of best fruit medical profession.
The
steamer
Mascotte
arrived
here
J. S. Dowling,
NAVY DEPARTMENT NOTES,
and vegetable lands near the town of Grove Olty,
knowleci ire? You mny not have 60 or $60 you
(Masonic Guide.)
subdivided into ten aore tracts at $h) per acre. One
Dr. Dozier can be relied upon to treat diseases ia
can spare for a 10-volume encyc.opaedia, but
J. R. Barnes,
Secretary Herbert returned to his from Havana yesterday, having on
mile from Lemon bay, two miles from Qnlf of the most successful manner, and he Is known all
yon can afford to pay til ty cents tor a. Hand
Mexico. Praetloallv below frost. The land has over the south.
T. O. Phillips,
desk Monday morning, after nearly board twenty-eight passengers, and
Book of General Information. You won't want
natural drainage, with all the timber necessary t.-r
(The Southern Odd Fellow.)
to pav even t h s unle-s you are desirous ot
Dniluing and fencing purposes. Saw mill near by.
Advices from remote points fire now Now,
two months' absence and at once took among them was Samuel T. Tolan,
cannot add anything to the reputation Dr.
improving your mind and believe that a fivelands are cheap, is the time to secure a OWe
who
was
arrested
from
an
American
T * ozier has already acquired in the line or ins
hundred-pasre book, filled "with a condensed
arriving and tell the same storj- of farm while
in this, the coming section of the South Gulf profession,
under consideration the complication
but we know him to be a brother Odd
Address with stamp D. W. A r l i n e , Grove
BIHSS of valuable knowledge, will be read by
fellow th t can be relied mi to carry out every
arising out of the torpedo boat com- steamer in Havana, and whose arrest death and destruction. A speci:il V'rorn Coast.
yon. This valuable Encyclopaedia will be sent
promise he makes to those needing his services.
caused a quarrel between Generals Old Town, LaFayette county, says: City, Florida.
posrpaid for fifty cents in stamps by tne Book
petition.
Late
in
the
afternoon
the
(Age Herald.)
Publi=hiue House, 134 Leonard St.,N. Y. City.
• • » Dr. Dozier has resided for many years in
Secretary settled the controversy by Lee and Weyler. He is on his way to The storm last Tuesday was the ^.vorst Why LetYour Chickens,
Every person who has not a large encyclopaedia
Birmingham, and each successive year has added to
Washington,
where
he
will
lay
his
case
should taKe advantage of this great offer at
ever seen in this section. It .raged
Hogs Cattle and Horses Die? his reputation, to his usefulness and to the esteem
once and store his mind with the valuable awarding two torpedo boats of the 30- before the State Department. He
Dr. Salmon's Medicines ara guaranteed to cure in which he is held by our best citizens. His 1 ng
facts collated in tin's hoo'c.
kuot class to the Bath Iron Works, states that he will make a claim for from 7 o'clock to 9 a. m. Nearly overy and
fatten them or money refunded. If your dealer record and approved abilities entitle him to the
distinction or standing at "the head of his
dwelling house in the neighborhood cannot supply you seud. 25 cents for large sample proud
Maine, and one 30-knot torpedo boat of $10,000 damages.
and Farme 's hand-book of Information. profession."
T!".e greatest warrior Is h e who can truthwas blown down, also barns, stables package
V l e i ' i n a r r Medicine Co., N a i h v t l l u , Ce.in.
(People's Weekly Tribune.)
the larger class to the Union Iron
fully say: ''I a m the Napol. on of myse.f."
As a specialist Dr. Dozier is unexcelled by any
Passengers report rumors in Ha- and all the fencing around the ifields.
Works, of San Francisco.
living physician * » < He is a ucorglan by birth,
vana
that
Maceo,
in
his
attack
on
the
Those whose dwellings are completely
Ever since 1855 there have been women (more
a hlirh-toned, cultured, Christian gentleman, strictly
The little cruiser Bancroft, on her trocha last Friday, used dynamite wrecked are: Mrs. McOarty, J. E.
honest in all h s dealings ami financially responsible
each year) who claim that there is no soap half
for all his contract?.
as good, or as economical as Dobbins' Electric.
way to duty as American guardship guns with terrible effect. The Spanish Chavious, P. B. Chavious, O. Y. and ^ i i s ) i ^ " BIRMINGHAM ALA; * c
(Dally News, Birmingham.)
There must be some truth in their claim. Try
Dr Dozier is a physician and surgeon of education,
a1
Constantinople,
reached
Gibraltar
loss is placed at 1,000. That part of G. W. Felton and T. P. Chaires, Jr.
skill and experience, a man of culture and hlsn
^S&*?»i W E PAY YOUR R, R. FARE i
it, see how much. Your gTocer has it.
5'esterday and relieved all doubts as to the trocha attacked was completely deliterary attainments and a gentleman respected by
Young Chaires was caught under his
all who know him. He can De relied on in all mat
The sinorincrof a nightingale is ascertain her ability to cross the Atlantic
ters pertaining to his profession.
molished. Many small skirmishes are house when falling and came very
ae is the howling of a dog to foretell a death.
Christian Advocate.)
In the cablegram from Captain John- reported. Maceo's victory has com- near being crushed to death. One
CSIflRY Per month. We proouro His (Dr (Alabama
standing U unimO
O«LHni a, situation for yon. It peachable Dozior'B)professional
FiTSstopped free and permanentlycured. No
son, of the Cincinnati, received at the pletely upset Weyler. Nothing more horse was killed on his place, also one costs
and
his
charaoter
as a gendeman and
you nothing to investigate. Do you want citlaen is above reproach.
fits after first dnj 's use of DR. KLINE'S GKEAT
is
heard
of
him
taking
the
field
in
perNavy
Department
today,
he
said
the
at O. Y. Felton's.
work at good pay? If so write us for particularsNERVERKSTOKEK. Free$2trial bottieand treat«
Address
iee. Send to Dr. Kline. 031 Arch St.. Phila., Pa.
COUCH & LUGENBEEL, SENOIA, G A .
little ship had been delayed by heavy son. The troops are complaining bitThe crew of the. steamer C. D. OwJ>"B. O. T. D O Z I E B ,
winds, but that all were well on board. terly of the food furnished them.
«~v £•» nnd Dip Needles for Prospectors,
ens are to leave tonight on their way •v-r* ^"v
Lock Box 112, BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
TJrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup forchildren
6 RB 9 ^ ^ Miners and Treasure Seekers.
home to Branford. They report the l \ V / l / J Circular, 2 cents, P. & fll.
tt tilling softens the films, reduces innama^
AIIKNCY, I'nliHvrn, I'enn.
THE SUPREME COURT.
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, lioc. a bottle.
steamer wrecked in 'lie lower part, of
LOSS WILL BE HEAVY.
Iso Agents Wanted for new Hue of Specialties.
S!Cnits a sfocktng heel and toa
After
a
four
months'
vacation
the
the-river
and
that
the
steamer
Belle
of
in tin minutes. Knite everyWe have not been without 1'iso's <~ure for
tiling required in the houseBlue Barred Plymouth
United States Supreme Court will re- The Old Detroit Free Press Building Suwannee is also wrecked near the n N U M J i ? i -"* Large
Consumption for 20 years.—LIZZIE FERREI,,
ixold from homespun or factory,
Rock
and
Light
Brahma
CockCamp St., Harrisburg", Pa, May 4, '9-L
woolorcottonyarns. Most pracconvene on October 12. for the October
at Detroit Burned.
mouth. The Belle was used for tow- erels, irom prize stock Only $1 each. Mrs.
tical knitter on tho market. A
term. There will probably be a full
The old Free Press budding, on the ing log rafts int«> Cedar Keys from the Gomperts, Lady Lake, Florida.
child can operate it. S t r o n g .
"You are a 'dead shot' on Klvine past and future.
»I>nrablc, S i m p l e , K a p i d .
-R. H Stephens, Gaine-, Mo. Thousands testify bench at the beginning of the term. corner of Larned and Shelby Streets,
Suwaunee. The wreck of these two IAI A M T C n YOUNG MEN AND L \DIES TO LEARN
Satisfaction guaranteed. Agents
the same way. Send date of birth and 1U cents for The docket contains 615 cases against
wanted. For jmrticulars and earn.
sketch of your life, L. O. THOJISOX, Astrologer,
is in flames, says a late dispatcn from steamers will be a. great misfortune to I I Hill I ULlJU Telegraphy for positions on railroads.
8.Dg^jjp|gy
pie work, address
Kansas City, Mo.
"
"
"
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COI.751 at the beginning of last year's Detroit, and will probably be totaiiy the people on the river, as they were J,l (;K, Dallas, Texan.
J. B-UliAKHART, Box 100, Clearfleld, P«. 3
October term, and of these twenty- destroyed. It is a five-story bricK the only boats on the river, hence it
A T C M T C *•' years' experience. Send sketch u i r v r i 1 U A U I to make & sell spring beds.
eight have already been argued and structure, occupied by the job depart- leaves this entire section without any D
r B I L I I I J ^or advtoe. (L. Deane, lnte prln. ex- Vft TELL HUff Paysamsnts 20O percent
* " ** ' Tlfcfri—-n^"" profit. We supply material
•
• k i i VJ a l u ! n e r U s Patent office.) DEAXE
are before the court for decision.
ment of the Free Press Company, the transportation whatever.
& WEAVER, McGIll Building, Washington, D- C.
and tools. OrSway Jk Co., 242 Oay St., l'corlsj, 1U.
The call of the regular docket will Habben Electrotype and Engraving
begin on Tuesday and will continue Company, Otley & Son, engravers, and
FIVE MORE ARRESTS.
Shirply to the condition of your blood. At during the remainder of the week. Cliff & Higgins, bookbinders. The loss
this season peculiar perils assail the system. This call will then be suspended in or- will be heavy.
Five more moa were arrested at
There are sudden changes in temperature; der to hear more urgent cases, of
Florence, Ala., by revenue officers for
fogs and dampness, chilly nights, lowering which there are fifty-four which have
CALLED DOWN.
complicity !n the Ed Beehler murder
clouds, drenching rains.
These sudden been especially assigned for the secchanges bring on colds, fevers, pneumonia, ond week of the term. Included in this
James R. Bible, of Chattanooga, at Hiiies, Ala., on September 8th.
By J. Hamilton Ayers, A. M,, M. D.
bronchitis and other ailments. Keep the special list are four from Soutli Caro- Tenn., United States Attorney for the Eight men are now in jail charged
This is a most V aluable Book for
the Household, teaehinfr as it does
lina involving the constitutionality of Eastern District of Tennessee, has with conspiracy to murder Beehler.
blood pure, rich and full of vitality and you
the
easily-distinguished Symptoms
certain parts of the dispensary law.
will be well. Remember,
been forbidden to make any more All are well known men in The northof different Dise»so9. the Onuses,
ern
part
of
Lauderdale
County.
The
and Means of Preventing suob. Disspeeches in the campaign. He has
eases, and the Simplest Remedies
been speaking for the Democratic ticK- men arrested Saturday are: James
which will alleviate or cure.
PICKED UP AT SEA.
et, but Sunday night cancelled all his Reynolds, J. M. Hine, James Oliver,
H. L. Taylor and Westwood Reynolds.
698 PAGES,
appointments.
Pilot boat Glance came .n Key West,
PROFU6ELY ILLUSTRATED.
S. P. Clemmons, J. H. Hollis and C. F.
The Book is written in plain everyFla., port Monday afternoon, having
Hine were arrested previously.
CARLISLE IN KENTUCKY.
day English, and is free from the
on board ten shipwrecked sailors from
A United States detective and five
technical terms which render most
the Norwegian bark Saturn, which
Doctor Books so valualess to the
Chairman Davie, of the "National" Deputy Marshals are at work on the
la the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier
ensrality of readers. This Book is
capsized last Monday during the hur- Democratic State Central Committee case, and other arrests may follow.
S
iteoled to be of Service in the
ricane on this coast. She was bound of Kentucky, has received a letter
e E l i t e are the best afier-dinner
Family, and is so worded as to be
S P I U S pills, ail dgebt on. 25c
25c.
from Belize, Honduras, to Scotland, from Secretary Carlisle stating that he
readily understood by all. Only
loaded with log wood. The men left could not leave Washington until OcDEATH OF ANNIE LEWIS.
6OCTS. POST-PAID.
\ I- T 11C do your printing IM C^rds or Envelopes
L i I UU 40cts. Address Free Pi-ess, Sandovnl, III the bark in a yawl boat and were pick- tober 25th, and that between that date
" Before and JJler Talcing/1
(The low price only being made
Miss Annie Lewis, the well known
ed tip by the German bark Hedvig and and November 1st he would make five
possible by the immense edition printed). Not only does this Book contain so
much
Information
Relative
to
Disease^,
but
very
properly girei a Complete
A R l G
P a p o r with 500 ads and Photos,
actress, died Monday morning at her
transferred them to the pilot boat. speeches in Kentucky.
M many rioh, free. J. \V. G n •• n i I», Toledo, o! The
Analysis of everything pertaining to Courtship, Marriaaje and the Production
father's house at Chevy Chaz. near
men were taken charge of by Conand Rearing of Healthy Families; together with Valuable Recipss and Preand WHISKY habits Hired. Book sent
Washington City, of consumption.
sul i'aylor.
scriptions, Explanations of Botanical Practice, Correct ure of Ordinary Herbs.
HE WAS DECAPITATED.
Dr. B.3L W00U.IV. iTLiSTl. Gi.
New Edition, Heviaed and Enlarged with Complete Inder. With this Book in
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W. K. Cameron, of the Cameron FurPOET MORRIS DEAD.
niture Company, Troy, Ala., had his
OLNEY RETURNS.
Ii' ; <] cut off by being run over by a
Secretory OIney returned to the Centra) railroad train in the yard at William Morris, the celebrated EnState Department Monday, after sev- 7 o'clock Monday. He leaves a wife glish poet, died at 11 o'clock Saturday
eral months' absence, and at one;; and four children. He lost his eldest, forenoon in London, England. He was
62 y**r8 of aga.
plunged into diplomatic work.
m
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THE PEOPLE EXCITED.

Carroll County, Miss., Stirred Up by
What Proves to Be a Hoax.
The whole people of Carroll County,
Miss., are terribly excited over the
discovery of a negro plot to inaugurate a war of extermination, says a
Saturday special from Grenada. Word
from Carrolfton is that a letter was
found in the road addressed to a negro which exposed the diabolical plot.
A secret society of negroes had negotiated with the Winchester Arms Company for a large number of rifles, and
with these they proposed to slaughter
white men, women and children. Several leaders have been arrested, and
the excitement is very. intense. Further particulars are anxiously awaited.
Carrollton is the home of Senator
Money. A number of negroes were
killed in a riot there a few years ago,
and bad blood still exists. There is no
doubt that the situation is now critical.
A later dispatch from Carrollton, the
"seat of war," says:

CHRONICLES OF ALABAiA.

A MAD MAN'S DEED.

NEW SERIES VOL. IV. NO. 11.
AN AWFUL PREDICAMENT.

An Escaped Lunatic Shoots Down an In Which a Georgia Railroad Man
Atlanta Man.
Finds Himself—A Strange Story.
A Few of the Interesting HappeuiDgs
The Cream of Specials From Our
B. H. Osborne, a lunatic, escaped
Lucien
Miley turned up at his far
in the Political World.
Neighbor i owns.
from his home in Atlanta Friday and ther's home six miles above Hahira,
shot and killed Theodore Shrader, on Ga., Saturday, in an awful predicaNORTH CAROLINA POPULISTS.
EXCITEMENT IN ST. STEPHENS. the corner of Lloyd and Alabama ment. He was gagged and his hands
streets. Shrader was foreman of a j were tied behind him.
lithographing company. He had left ! He was almost daft from excitement
Complete Fusion From Constable to
Improvements Contemplated in De- his work and was on his way home, j
and told a story that rivals a fairy tale
Senator is Wanted by the Tar-Heelmopolis.—State University Notes.— Osborne met him and without warn- ; in mystery. He stated that he rememers.—West Virginia Has Fusion BeThe Institution Opens With Flat- ing drew a pistol and shot him five ! bered nothing that has happened since
tween Populists and Democrats.—
tering Prospects.—A Killing in times, killing him almost instantly, j Tuesday night, nor does he know
The men did not know each other. Os- where he has been, what he has been
Pilgrims at Canton.
Russell County.
borne was in the insane asylum once doing or how he was gagged and tied.
Populist leaders of North Carolina
Quite a little excitement was creat- and was violently insane. A year ago He was the agent of the Georgia
are ridiculing the Democratic Commited in the Circuit Court room at St. he WHS released, the doctors thinking Southern road at Lake Park, also
tee's proposition for Congressional fuStephens by reason of the bondsmen that he had recovered.
agent of the express company at the
sion. They say the only proposition
of seven of the men charged with
On Monday he was married and a same place. Last Tuesday night he
which ought to be made is one for
lynching Chris Chambliss coming into day or two later his family noticed left on the night t*ain for Hahira to
complete fusion from constable to
open court and surrendering their men that he was growing violent again. visit his parents. He was seen to
United States Senator.
to the Sheriff. The names of the men His father had arranged for a judicial board the train, but nothing was
are Buck Hare, Lewis Becton, Will investigation in order that the young known of him afterwards. When the
The Republican^ are making all sorts
Wood, Jonh Hambrick, Tom Britton, man could be returned to the State asy- train reached Hahira the conductor
of efforts to retain Populist aid. They
Daniel McRae and Samp Williams. It lum. While the father was absent Os- stated that he did not get off there, and
say regarding the matter of their votis rumored that one other member of borne escaped from his home, having ivhen his unexplained absence from his
ing for Guthrie, the Populist nominee
for Governor, that since his hot abuse
About five hundred white men as- this alleged lynching party has turned secured a pistol. He had declared that duties became teuown the railroad and
of their party they do not think their sembled at Pisgah Church, in Beat 2, State's evidence, as two of the number he intended to kill some one, and offi- express officials began an investigapeople could be induced to support about eleven miles from here to-day, were not surrendered by their bonds- cers were sent out to look for him. tion, which found his affairs all right.
him. Populist Chairman Ayer says to discuss the situation in the pending men. The unfortunate men could not Osborne went to the Union Passenger He is a married man and the son of
everything the Democrats have done riot, many hack loads going from here. give bond last night, and were put in Station and spent an hour or more James B. Miley, a prominent farmer
amounts to absolutely nothing.
The meeting organized by electing jail.
there. About 4 o'clock he walked off
and mill man in the Hahira distinct.
Judge W. T. Stevens as chairman and
rapidly and after passing a hundred
EXCLUSIVE MIGHT TO WORD. proceeded in an orderly way to investi- POSTMASTER LODGED IN JAIL. people shot Shrader on the insane imThe Secretary d£ state has overruled gate all facts. Witnesses were called
John A. Green, editor of the Gulf pulse. Osborne stood still and waited
HEAVY LOSS BY FIRE.
the protest of t! Jf> regular Democratic on to make statements. After all the Breeze, and postmaster at Daphne, until a policeman arrested him. There
evidence
against
the
fifteen
negroes
in
is
no
doubt
about
his
insanity.
State Oommittr>e to the admission of
county seat of Baldwin county, was
The largest fire that ever occurred
the sound jnor^ey Democratic ticket to ; jail and others not capAured was heard lodged in jail at Mobile Saturday night
Shrader leaves a family.
here began at 10 o'clock tonight in a
able
and
eloquent
speeches
were
made
the Australia 4 ballot, under the name
charged with embezzlement of $250 of
tenement near the New York, New
TWELVE HUNDRED AT WORK.
of "National Democratic party." The by District Attorney Hill, Hon. M. postofrice funds.
Haven & Hartford railroad station,
Southworth
and
others,
and
a
vote
was
protestors ( j a j m a n exclusive right to
The Scranton Steel Works of the says a Monday's dispatch from Great
the word "Democratic," but in this taken. The meeting decided by a pracCOTTON
GOING
DOWN
RIVER.
Laekawanna Iron Company, Scranton, Barington, Mass. The fire soon involvthey were , U l ! upheld by the State Su- tically unanimous vote to release the
The steamer Tinsie Moore arrived at Pa., idle for nearly three months, re- ed the Kennedy Hotel and stables, the
negroes in custody, and that there was
pervisor Of Elections.
no foundation for the charges against Mobile Saturday from up the Alabama sumed work in all departments Mon- Miller House, stables and a large brick
All have
them. The vile and threatening letters river, bringing 1,003 bales of cotton, day morning on orders that will keep block in Railroad street.
AT CANTON.
are believed to have been written by besides other freight. The Tinsie re- the works OTI double turn for some been destroyed and the Hollenbeck
The campaign at Canton reached its designing men in Webster County to ports that there is considerable cotton time. Over 1,200 employes are bene- block and the Miller House are now
high'
, s J pitch of excitement today, says get up race trouble and get rid of the at the landings along the river await- fited by the order.
burning. Conservative estimates place
a
^ Aturday dispatch from McKinley's negro, Perry Williams. The white peo- ing transportation, which has been dethe loss at $200,000, well insured.
ho- mQ
ple of this section are to be congratu- layed by the protracted dry spell.
AGAINST EAGLE AND PHENIX.
Delegations marched through the lated that hasty action was not taken
'.streets all day, and it was after mid- and innocent lives sacrificed, and DepKILLING IN RUSSELL.
BEGIN WORK AGAIN.
A judgment for $40,489.54 was filed
night wlien the last enthusiastic pil- uty Sheriffs Claude Brewer and Edgar
Russell county is the scene of anoth- in the sheriff's office of New York City
grims left town. Major McKinley Mullins and Sheriff James Somerville er killing. One day last week Jack Tuesday against the Eagle and Phenix
The nail works, puddle and rolling
madtj twenty speeches, a greater mini- deserve and will receive the gratitude Young, colored, killed his sister, Louisa Manufacutring company of Columbus, mill of the Brooke Iron Company, at
ihan he had ever delivered in 8 of all good citizens for their prompt Young, by knocking her in the head Ga., in favor of the National Bank of Birdsboro, Pa., which have been idle
day.
and vigorous action yesterday and the with an nx. The killing occurred on the Republic on a demand note made since last September, started up Monday before in extending protection to the Howard place, near Seale. It is on .In np 1.1804.
day, giving employment to 250 people.
FUSION 1'UOKABI.K IN INDIANA the captured negroes. All is now reported that he committed a nameless
offense upon the person of the woman
The Democratic Executive Commit- quiet.
before killing her.
tee <if Indiana which met at Indianapolis Saturday afternoon developed the
ALL NIGHT IN A CELL.
decisive steps toward fusion with
BIG WHEAT EXPORTS.
Populists in Indiana. The latter Lady Scott Imprisoned For Criminal
One hundred and seventy-two car
were given two of the five nominations
loads of wheat have been exported
Libel by Earl Russell.
tor tl<o Legislature, but the men sugA Saturday's dispatch from London from Mobile to Mexico within the past
gested by the Populists were not ac- says Earl Russell obtained a warrant week. The lot filled four big steamcepted, Allen Heitshue and Charles for the arrest of his mother-in-law, boats. This is the first lot of wheat
Shifleld, straight fusion Populists, be- Lady Tina Scott, upon a charge of ever brought to Mobile for export, but
ing nominated.
criminal libel, and the lady was ar- it is expected that more will follow.
rested last evening at a hotel in the The failure of the Mexican grain crop
•STUMP FOR BRYAN AND SEW ALL. Strand and spent the night in a cell at started the ball rolling this way.
It will be recalled that some months the Bow street police station. Lady
ago a press dispatch was published Scott was arraigned in the Bow street
FUNDS NEEDED
to the effect thai Henry ('. Smith, tin police court this morning. The court
In consideration of the fact that
•well known colored lawyer, formerly room was crowded, Earl Russell be- there is an insufficiency of funds in the
of Birmingham, had been displaced by ing present as his mother-in-law's ac- treasury to meet accruing expenses, a
the President from the Consulship at cuser. The case is a sequel to the dif- resolution was passed authorizing the
Santos, Brazil, for alleged direlictlou ficulties which have existed between Court of County Commissioners of
of duty. The St. Louis Republic, in a the Earl and his wife for several Tuskaloosa to borrow of the Merdispatch from Washington, publishes years. The couple were divorced and chants' National Bank for ninety days
a letter written by Smith to the Presi- the decree of separation war, followed the sum of $3,000 at 8 per cent interest,
dent in which it appears that he has by an unsuccessful action brought by
resigned and will take the stump for Lady Russell for the restoration of and the Judge was authorized to draw
a warrant on the county treasurer for
Bryan and Sewall.
her marital rights. Subsequently La- the sum of $60 to cover the same.
dy Russell was sued for libel by H. A.
This great remedy is indorsed by
Roberts, master of Bath College, the
WEST VIRGINIA HAS FUSION.
STATE UNIVERSITY NOTES.
physicians,
and prescribed by them
I". A. Ohley, Secretary of the Demo- suit growing out of the scandal attachThe University of Alabama opened
ed
to
the
divorce
proceedings
brought
cratic State Committee of West Virwith nearly as good attendance as last
all over the world.
ginia, is authority for the statement against her husband by Lady Russell, year. There are eighty boarding stuPositively guaranteed to cure the most
which
resulted
in
a
verdict
in
favor
of
that the negotiations between the Popdents who live in the barracks, thirty
nlists and Democrats have been entire- Roberts, awarding him £3,000 damage. in the law class and twenty-five senstubborn cases. The formula is published
ly satisfactory from his standpoint, Lady Scott was remanded for a fur- iors, who are excused from all military
ther
hearing,
but
was
admitted
to
bail
plainly on every bottle. As a tonic it is
and that the Populist State ticket will
duties. All of the senior class are
be withdrawn and the Democratic in the sum of £2,000, two sureties fur- compelled to reside outside of the barticket substituted. The Populist State nishing £500 each and Lady Scott her- racks, and they are strictly forbidden
Committee has in its hands the resigna- self furnishing £1,000.
to visit any room in the barracks, extion of almost every candidate on their
cept on Saturday, when they are alState ticket, which will be used when
lowed to attend fraternity meetings.
CCMMITTED SUICIDE.
the proper moment arrives.
DEMOPOLIS IMPROVEMENTS.
:o:
Whiskey and Life Beyond His Mean*
The demurrage order of the Southern
Ended in Self-Destruction.
THREE HUNDRED BANKRUPTS.
The deatli by suicide of Emmet railway, whereby parties are required
The Financial Condition in Brazil Is Scales, aged 30 years, Monday evening to pay $1 per day on cars after fortyMost Critical.
cast a gloom over the town of AVhis- eight hours, is causing the merchants
The London Times publishes a dis- tler, Ala., where he was known by ev- of Demopolis to grumble a good deal,
patch from Rio Janeiro saying that erybody and highly esteemed by all but at the same time it makes them
For Female Complaints and
the commercial and financial situation classes, says a special from that place. hustle out their goods. Demopolis has
more
stone
pavements
than
any
place
building up run-down systhere is most critical. There have been Scales was found to be short in his
300 applications in bankruptcy, and accounts with the Southern Express its size in the State, and nothing adds
tems
it acts like magic. Try
many important firms are embarrass- Company and the Mobile & Ohio rail- more to its appearance than this. Just
as
soon
as
possible
the
city
is
going
road,
by
whom
he
was
employed
as
a
bottle
and be convinced.
ed.
The banks are restricting their op- agent and telegraph operator, to the to have the pavement put down all
erations. A bill granting six months' amount of $500. Upon the arrival this through and around the park, which
moratorium, and also a bill to increase morning of an official of the express will make it a perfect beauty.
taxation has been prsented to Con- company to examine his books, Scales
EXTRACT FROM BOOK OF TESTIMONIALS.
gress, despite the protests of the busi- left his office, concealed himself in the TO REVISE THE MILITARY LAWS.
" Was a rheumatic sufferer for IS months. Derive! no benefit
The Board of Revision of the State
water closet near by and swallowed an
ness interests.
from physicians, treatment at Mineral Welli, Tex., or Hot Springs,
Ark. My doctor declared my condition hopeless, but as a last resort
The Government is helpless, and the ounce of laudanum. At 3 o'clock this Military Laws, composed of Major E.
advised P. P. P., Lippman's Great Remeiy. Through its use I am
Congress is incompetent to deal with afternoon he was found in an uncou L. Higdon, Captain C. A. Jones, Capto-day a well man."
W. F.^TIMSflNS,
scious condition. He died four hours tain J. K. Warren, Lieutenant J. B.
of Timmins & Hines, Leading Grocers, Waxahaohie, Tex.
the emergency.
Indorsed by B. W. FEAKENS, Druggist
later. Excessive drinking and a life Morrison and Lieutenant Underwood,
11
beyond his means are the causes that has been busily engaged of late considP. P. P., Lippman's Great Remedy, 6erfft?fi me of difficult breathIng and palpitation of the heart- Had not slept on either side for
TRIED TO DIE TOGETHER.
led to today's tragedy. Scales leaves ering the State laws governing the miltwo years: now I sleep soundly in any position."
a young wife, two small children and itary and some proposed arnendra
A. M. RAMSAY, Do Leon, Tex.
" Sworn to and subscribed before me,"
Otto Anderson, cashier of the sav- several brothers and sisters, who are that have been suggested. Ii is underJ.
M.
LAMBEKT,
Notary Public.
ings department <<f the Hank of Little now residing in Texas. He has num- stood that tiiis committee is preparing
"Suffered for years with a disagreeable eruption on my face
Rock, Ark., and .Miss Cora Iloudlette, erous acquaintances in Alabama, Ten- a full set of laws relating to the miliVarious remedies failed to remove it. Three bottles of P. P. P., Lippwere founc? unconscious on the porch nessee and Mississippi.
tary, which it will present to the Legman's Great Remedy, completely cured me."
CAPT. J. D. JOHNSON, Savannah, Ga.
of the public school building Wednesislature next month. It promises some
day morning. The young lady was
THREE ROCK MINERS KILLED.
Changes which will be of interest to
Immediately taken home and was rethe soldiers, the taxpayers and the i >* A 1 IN D V A I
H R It ft ft I ^ T * \
vived by doctors. The young man was
Three men, Thomas Mitchell, George people of the State in general.
* %J \J imU D I ALL U t\\J U VJ I O { O
taken to the city hall, where physi- Bltoski. and John Petruse, rock mineians nttended him. He will very like- ers, were instantly killed in the Laflin
Mrs. Gray—I hear that Miss Brown is
die. A noto was found in Ander- shaft near Wilkesbarre, Pa., Monday.
p, . ',,. i but his father refuses to rh - ivcre at work near the foot of married. Her husband is a foreigner,
its contents. It: is believed to Hi" uL.-ift laying a track, when a body Is he not? Mrs. Green—He was not so
he a case of parental objections to of ruck fell on them, crushing them be- considered at his home iu France •>'•••
yond

Superior
TO ALL

SarsapariSlas
READ THE TRUTH

CARNEGIE MILLS RESUME.
The Homestead and Duquesne plants
oi the Carnegie Steel Company, Plttsburg, Pa., were put in operation Monday after an idleness of several weeks.
Several thousand men were given employment. The company will keep the
men employed as long as there are any
orders to fill. The Braddock wire
works of the Consolidated Steel &
Wire Company, which have been closed four months, except for several
weeks, when special orders were filled
In the galvanizing department, will
resume in all departments the latter
part of the week, employing 1,000 men.
:o:
TOM WATSON'S THROAT.
An Atlanta, Ga., special of last Monday, says:
Tom Watson's throat is still in an
ulcerated condition, and his attending
physician, Dr. Harrison, says the Populist nominee will not be able to speak
for at least two weeks. National Committeeman Reed, who has been in consultation with Mr. Watson, has gone
home. His object in making the visit
has not been disclosed. It is very certain that Mr. Watson has not sent in
his resignation to Butler, nor has he
finished his letter of acceptance.
LYNCHERS SENT UP FOR LIFE.
Samp Williams and Bill Woods, who
were convicted in the Washington
county, Ala., Circuit Court, late Saturday night, of participation in the lynching of Wiley Chambliss, some four
years, ago, and sentenced to life imprisonment, were carried to Mobile
and lodged in jail for safe keeping.
All the parties are white, as was their
victim. Three of the lynchers have
been convicted, all receiving the life
imprisonment.
A WOMAN SENTENCED.
In the Circuit Court at Columbia,
Tenn., Saturday, Mrs. Mary Moore was
sentenced to the penitentiary for one
year for stealing seven turkeys. Mrs.
Moore was tried on a charge of stealing hogs, and narrowly missed conviction. She owns COO acres of land,
and is worth $40,000 in her own right..
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BRILLIANT OPENING OP THEconclusion he telegraphed h m to
come to Montgomery, ami he t • n
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.
i and there tendered hint the appohn
Moriday, Oct. ]2th was a prond day;
if temporary president, which Is caused by tOrpid liver, which prevents digesTBURSBAt.
For Montev.irio. The Industrial School
tion and permits food to ferment and putrify in
was modestly accepted. The bpard o the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache,
for White Girls refmveii its b:ipUem
trustees approved the selection an<
Tbie jiaper is entered in Che Calera Poet- and throw open its do
__
,
,
! the present results testify to the wis
office a» eecosui-clam matter.
Tlie any \v~9 a perfect one, oesiuti-1 dom
,
., choice.
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,„, _
of, the
The
Governor
ful
beyond
description,
and
Montevalfurther
stated
that
bo
now thought
S . A. GRAHAM,
.EDITOR.
lo, iwted for the beauty of its situation
that Mr. Reynolds was not only the Jnsorolna, nervousness, and, ^ ^ _
and the nttractivene.-s of its surroundCALEBA, A L A . , OCT. 15, 1890.
vary man for temporary president but if not relieved, bilious fever B f S R | #%
ings, never appeared to better ad van- for permanent pirsident and tor him- Or blood poisoning. Hood's W"' B \ i 5*8*7
ttlls stimulate the stomach, •
• • •w
National Democratic Ticket.
t i liver, cure *-eadachfl; dizziness, conself he was for keeping him in that rouse
Mlpation,
etc.
25
cents.
Sold
trt
all
druggists.
mechanics had during the past few
position.
FOR PRESIDENT,
lite -'lly Fills to take with Hood's SarsapartUa;
weeks transformed the old colloge
VVILLLLIAM J. BItYAX,
In regard to the location of the
V0TIN8 MU)E EASY.
building and endowed it with freshness
oi Jfebraakaschool,
lie said that while he knew
| and beauty. Proudly it stood forth
FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
No voter in the state needs a. fixer.
in its commanding situation, sur- where Montevallo vras and bad ofATi'Ttll It M. SEWALL)
Every
man can count and.make a cross
ten
heard
of
it;
the
present
was
the
rounded by magniflceht oaks of ;i half
of Maine.
century's growth, cordially inviting first time that he! had ever had the mark. It is only necessary to rememDEJttOC RATIO E LECTORS.
the lovely girls.hailing from all sections pleasure of visititjg it, and he" fiiuat ber 11 members. Beg'n at the top of
of the siate, and all friends of fe.nale say that it looked to him es if nature your ticket and co.unt down, rememFirst district—E. L. Russell.
education in its strictest, highest had intended it for the seat of a bering the number that represents a
Second district—John 1); Burnett. sense, to efiter its portals and rejoice
democrat.
great educational institution—in
Third district—T. M. Epsy.
The following is the electoral ticket,
together in celebration of the natal fact as a great educational centre.
Fourth district—\V. 15. Brotvne.
the numb'e'r and cioss mark being
'ay of this grandest of all of Alabama's
Of the school, he Considered it the
FiTth district—T. L. Bulger.
•placed before.the name cf each demoeducational institutions.
grandest enterprise the state had
Sixth district—'J. J. Maylield.
The members of the facultjr had all.ever inaugurated—the best of her crat.
Seventh district—M. D. Siberc.
The democratic candidates, accord
reported to President Reynolds several schools—and he wanted to see
Eighth district—E. B. Almon.
ing
to their position on the ticket, are
days previously and during the past
A'iuth district—C. M. Powell.
it grow and expand until it could numbered 2,8, 10, 13,21, 30, :)7, -10, 43,
week bevies cf girls daily arrived until
STATE AT LARGE.
fully meet all the demands upon it. 44, 48 i
by Sunday night last the little city
B. W. John, J. W. A. Sanford.
ELECTOR?j
was literally scanning with Alabama's He thought that it was time for
For Congressman Fourth District,
lair and lovely daughters, many of the great -state of Alabama to do Vote for eleven.
THUS. S. PLOWMAN, of Talladega. them accompanied by parents and tardy justi?e to her daughters and
Nathan Alexander.
guardians. Early Monday morning to make a more liberal
appro
E B
the citizens of the surrounding corJn priation for its benefit. He thought
John Andrews.
try came rolling in in buggies, car that a special tax df One-fourth of
riages and wagons, Bibb and Chilton
J U Appleton.
one per cent should be levied and
county sending goodly numbers to
1
HON. GASTOX A.
set apart especially for it, and he
$ P> Baldwin.
represent them, and swell the numbers
Will address the people on the is*of Shelby. The early morning trains favored the enactment, of sucli a
.] M Barnes.
Bues of the campaign at Calern, also brought many from distant sec- law. But it is impossible in this arT B Bickley.
Tuesday, Oct. 20, at 7:00 p. m. All tions. It was evident to all long be- ticle to give even a brief sum.
William B Krowirej
fore iO o'clock, the hotif appointed mary of the Governor's splendid, S.t
jfierWns invited.
for the exercises to begin, that the day address. It was puuetured throughCharlea
VV Buckley.'i\ \V. AYERS, Chairman.
| was to be not only a red letter day for' out with words of* tfisdota, of inTliomns L Bulger
Mr. Jdel White #ell known Montevallo and Shelby county but for struetiotij of encouragement and of
Joseph VV Burke
throughout the state ;is the Oldest female education in Alabama Before congratulation at the happy issue,
ten o'clock t!ie spacious chap.-: of th
Joseph B . I;a
bookseller ifi" the state and one of
brilliantly auspicious opencollege, which had been tasti full;
the knightliest gentlemen; died'at
13s
John I) Burnett.
arranged ard decorated for theoccas- ifiig of so splendid a state instil ition.
his home in the' city of Montgome- ioiijwith a seating capacity of about sis
Mr. Wads worth, D>.\ Eager , Mr.
VVilliani M Coleman,
ry on Saturday night' last in the hundred or seven hundred, wag filled, McQueen, of Birmingham, and
C S Crefishaw.
eighty ninth year of rns age.
and still they came. By half past ten Geh'l R, M. JNelson, of Selma. folO E Comstoci.
standing room \Cas at a premium and lowed the governor in the order
' T e republican executive commit the overflow lingering around ihe named with glowing, instructive
J B Gumminga.
tee of this the 4th district held a building in the beautiful grounds and entertaining taiks, all tending
Anthony 11 l)av;d-:cn.
meeting in this place gn 'ast Friday numbered thr^o or four hundred to show the great benefits to be
L O Dawson.
the 'Uh inst., endorsing the St. more.
derived by the girls of (?uf state
Louis republican platform and de
Charles E Dunn.
On the platform were seated Presi- from an education secured di this
uouncing the candidacy of W. F. dentReynolds and faculty, Gov. Gates, school—a school where it is f r o - 2 i x
Thomas M Espey.
Afdrich, populist candidate for con President of the Board of Trustees, posed to train not only the minds,
Fred S Ferguson.
stress iu this district.
and Messers Wadsworth, Plowman, but We hearts and hand's, and
Eager and McQueen, members of the
Nelson fuller.
thereby fit them to meet the practi
FOR
A number of the leading populist Board, and lions. Minis Walker, cf cal duties and Responsibilities of life.
H P Gaines.
Marengo,
K.
H.
Pratt
of
Bibb,
and
politicians of the state were in the
Miss T.ilian Aldrich, of Aldrich,
A B Gaston.
city yesterday.
The occasion was other prominent gentlemen. Presi- Alabama , saDg a beautiful solo,
dent Reynolds rapped for cn-der and
GOTHIC
the meeting of the populist s"a:c
Joseph II Harris,
announced that the exercis -s woulii Miss Lee playing the accompaniexecutive committee for the purpose
Latest & Most Attractive Styles]
Ttioisas T Harvey.
begin with the singing of that grand ment.
of turning Kolb and Bowman
and inspiring hymn, "All Hail tile
at the sore of the
President Reynolds then made a
S A Hobson.
out of the committee and out of the Power of Jesus' Name," in which tin
brief talk setting forth some of the
populist party, and filling tlifeir entire audience was requested to join
ttanfel B Huger.
difficulties arid obstacles that he had
places in the committee. Tlriswe un- Mies Hattie Lee, the' accomplished
Sam Will John.
to contend with and surmount in 30x
CALEP.A; ALABAMA,
derstand' *as done.
instructress of music, presMed at the
order to get everything in readiA
fi
Joues.
instrument. As the swelling notes
Next Door to the Post Office,
Governor Oates, Capt. Plowman, pealed forth the entire audience' rose ness for the opening of the schoc'l
tiawrence S Knight.
the democratic candidate for con to their feet and joined in singing this at the appointed time. He thanked
D A J L&rnar.
The 'adies of Calera and snrronndihe
gress in this district, made vote glad hymn of prai.se to God. Rev. the governor and others present for
country are especially invited to call aud
Edmund B Langley.
winning speeches at Mouteva'ilo on Geo. B. Eager, of Montgomery, then the compliments paid him, aud the
examine s: me before oiftkine their purclinges.
Mob'cVay afternoon last.
Captain offered a fervent prayer, invoking the citizen;-, ct Montevallo, his friends
Lawrence H Lee.
If yo'i want B -autifiil Goods, AttractPlowman and Mr. Browne are also divine blessing upon the institution. and m isjh'jors, for the kind aud
ive Go. ds, Stylish Goods and in fad ihe
J
C
Lester.
A
piano
solo
by
Miss
Lee
followed,
very best and most, suitable goo'ds for frOR SALE ON EASY PAYMENTS;
hearty co-operatic n and assistance
making speeches in other places in
the season yon will find them.
after
which President Reynolds given him in the discharge of the 37
J J Mayfield.
the county this week. They will
Also a Full Line of dress linings Large stock of Small Instruments,
introduced Rev P. L. Abernathy, of duties imposed upon him. He then
I and trinimftfings and everything eUe
apeak in Calera (text Saturday, the
J
P
Mudd.
Montevallo, who delivered a chaste,
j necessarv for the make up of stylish Any Piece of Sheet Music or
announced that the enrollment of
17th inst.
i dresses. Call aiid be convinced.
beautiful and cordial address of wel
Music i.!ook Published'
William
O
Mul'key;
pupils was between 105 and 175,- he
MISSES BRISTOW.
come.
! oct7 lro
Calera, Alabama.
The democratic nominee' for the
To Farmers 1 will se'l on time with
could not teil the exact nutSrber,- Of 40x
Charles B PoWeH.
President Reynolds then Introduced this number at least 130 were
small cash payments, t can save yod
presidency, Hon. Win. J, Bryan,
Charles Eattray.
money ! Write for catalogue and prices.
continues to press his campaign Alabama's distinguished and honored boarders.
I hanking the audience
Governor, Col. Win. U, Oates, who
R Barn well Rhett.for their presence and their kind
with vigorous enthusiasm, and is'
proceeded to deliver an able, interestUNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A
and courteous attentiou, he intro- 43x
biyond doubt growing in strength
E L Russell.
ing
and instructive address. lit
morlgatre made on the lotlj day of Jill?,
fihd popularity every day. He is showed clearly and forcibly the object duced Rev. P. L. Abernathy who
IS92, by J . 0 . McElroy and Sarepta K,
J W A Saudford.and ANKISTON, A L A ,
4-Jx
• McElroy his wife, to Mollie J . Hand} ,
now giving his attention to the and aim of the Industrial School for pronounced the benediction, and the
auE29-12tn
'.
(iiiardiiin,
and
transferred
by
Haid
Mollie
K L Scale.
dispersed
northwest, and will spend llis last White Girls. He recounted the diffi- magnificent assembly
' ,T. Bandy, Gaardfan, to.O. VV. Wade, the
undersigned, 1, C. W. Wade, :ts the
weeks of the campaign in that sec culties that had been encoirnt- having witnessed the opening of an
John Gt Searcy.
trans! Tee .of gsii'd irtorlga^e^\till pre'e^ed
tion
EJverywnerfe'that he goes he erect and overcome in its location and institution of learning that is des
v. sefl to live nighpf^ bidder tor co-h in
John' 6 Shields':
He congratulated tinerl to wield an infitiGne^ for
front of the Post office door in the town
is greeted by large attd enthusiastic establishment.
of Calera, rihelWy county. Alabama,
M T> Siboi-t.
c;- ds.
The last week he will President Reyn ilils upon his match- good upon the future generations of 48*
within the !eji»l hours of sale, on
less' work in behalf <v the institution our state that cannot be estimated
if aim A Steel e'.
Monday,' 20th day of October, 1890,
spend in Illinois, if he (Joes not'
and the wonders that he hau icconip or measured. Those whose privilege
the following described real estate,
win it will not be laid at his door.
CALERA, ALA.
i W Stewart.'
I'siied during Ihe short time since be
to-\vit; The lot of land known in the
He has certainly fought the battle h*ad been place'l at its head. IJ. it was to'be present on this occa
allotment of lands made by the Shelby
Carriage Pninti ig, Decornting, Cal
A S Stockdal'ef
Lime Corn pan? in the (own of Calera,
of .free silver with ability, persist stated that he himself,- and- the boar,: sion can never forget the irapresscim-imag and Paper Hanging.
Sh
fby
county,
Alabama,
as
lot
number
J J Toy for'.
ency, courage arffl eloquence.
of trustees also, had been greatly ivenesa of the scene. Of all the
fotff ftfrhdred and ihirtv-seven ^437) with
Orders for work in the country and
ilimensions a's follows:' Ninety (iJIM feet in neighboring towns, solicite.-i and
troubled in regard to the se'lecti n of spleftdid pcagents or assemblies
Nicholas M Ware.
front on Montgomery Avenue, thence promptly done.
aug27-ly
i suitable president for the inslitu that ever greeted the sun, •:; Moneast on Patton street on« hundred anil
Andruw
J
Warner,
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class!'
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eye
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ftf-v C150) feet, tlieni-e nortb ninety (HO;
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of some simple*
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-—.—— thing to patcntf
ri; D Wk-kei sham
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A household remedy for all rtlood and
Aldrich,
Skin diseases. Cures without fall, ScrofIf. A. GRAHAM,
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1
ula, Ulcers, Hlieuclatism.Catarrh. Salt Rheum
auul^-tf
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going
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nVan,
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Edmund II Dryer.
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cur
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Catayears' use with uriTtffymg success, demand he knew further that Capt. Rey- gran 1 s I he
1 a I ion
ir.sti
lcigaft and Buyers Guide, if you
onstrates Its paramount Healing, purify- ;
Thofflas S Plowman.
Ing and building up virtues. One bottle,;
nolds was thoroughly enlisted in the tutions of our state — The Industrial X
sfinsS U3 15 cents in stamps. That
1
has more curative virtni OfflCft a dozen cf ]
The above h n fac s-imiie of the ticket !
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interest of the school, that ho had School for White Girls.
any other kind. It builds up the health
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and strength from the llrst dose.
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mind
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Agent,
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profit only between :r.akcr and u^er.
pleasant caller at the Sentinel ufBce last
paid, by
tt
Ripani
Tabules
cure
naucta.
Get
it.
Capt. Reynolds was the man to place
ili'lav, ("all agnin Colonel.. HIJJ we
Ripans Tabules cure dizziness.
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Hood's are still verv busv, but take time
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r, Miller & CaU

SPEAKING AT CALERA.

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Shoes and Notions.

Our Grocery and Cotmtry
Produce Department is still full,
and we sell ©or groceries heap
pay the top of the market foi"

Brick Store is the Place!
Mrg. A.
Calera, Alabama.

NEW II1LL1NE
FALL It

Misses Bristow,;

Machines,

Mortgage Sale

E- E- FORBES,

D A N BUDDY,
HOUSE & SIGN

PAINTER,

BLOOD BALM.

in _
Sur© Saving Shown

W. D, Huggins
Jtetted Q£
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SHELBY SENTINEL.

-----""

MARRIED—At the residence of the

bride's mother, in Centreville, Ala ,
on the 7th inst., at 4:30, p. m ,
PJi7LIS-*E0 EVERY THURSDAY.
Hon. John P . Kennedy and Miss
~"sUBSOKlFilO^ iiA E s .
Annie Davidson, Rev. VV. T. WalLine Copy, one year (iu advance) $1.00 ler officiating.
•Jue Copy, six months,
"
i>u
The groorh is the Register, in
ADVERTISING RATES.
Chancery of Bibb county, and is
Ona dollar per inch for f!r.«t insertion' known throughout that chancery
60 c a n t s tot each sub.-equcnt iruwrtton.
1 laeh 3 uicii $ 5, U ruos $ 8, 12 mo« ?13 district as the most efficient and
a "
"
8, »
li',
••
18 painstaking officer in the district,
3 "
"
I-', "
18,
"
25
"
"
-5. "
20,
"
8C an excellent business man of blgn
Quarter ('oiama 3 mos S18; 6 mo«
$2") and noble character, and i:. e\ •
"
' 13 mo.- 4 changes
$40
Ont column
6 wos $G0. 12 mo» $100 way worthy the fair young lady he
Trmietont, «'Heilisein( :i:s. where thn has won. The bride is a daughparties are not known to us, -nust bo pai('
ter of the late Judge James L.
for In advance.
A Ivei'tisempiita not marked with fire Davidson, and is one of Bibb's fnoSt j
Runi er of hweitiong <•-fired, will be
clmrac d lor ^t (lie regular rates until or- lovely and accomplished young wo - :
ocredout.
men.
Both bride and groom were
Obituary Notices. Tributes of Respect
A<-., excfeetllnx ton lines, charged tin born and reared,in Centreville, and
visual advertising rates.
Communications intended lor publics it is said have been lovers from
tton must be acconpfcnied by thena.rie o! childhood
The happily wedded
lii« writer.
Notices In local celnran, 10 oeott a lint! couple have the congratulations and
fb' ei\ch Insertion.
best wishes of many friends in
Address all letters to
Calera
and Shclb'y county.
"THE SHELBY SENTINEL,"
Calera, Alabuma.

COUNTY OFFICERS.
Mu.ljie—I). R. McMillan;
Circuit Clerk—W. K. A. Wilner.
Kegister in Chancery., Gordon DuBose
Sheriff—H. W. Nelson.
Tax Collector—A. F. Smith.
Tax; Assessor—John H. Hammonds.
County Treasurer—W>A. Thompson,
Supt.oi KdiK'ation—Tlios. A. Huston.
Qounty Solicitor—J. L. Peters.
, tenuity Commissioner?—James Mefiowan, Rufus Walker, W. C Powers,
1). C. Davia.
Conny Surrevor—S. J. Perry.

TP TROUKI.ED WITH RHEUMATISM READ
THIS.

: ..;_"-.*•

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U, S. Gov't Report,

1HJRE-

:
carried bios U
•••-• P e ronia—7 letters,
li there is anytbiDg in this belief regarding Ibe
iigbe'T, W. J, Bryafe, *bc5j»'jo hi»
37tb year,- Tvil} be iosugtylated
. The
March
fact that McKiDie,y,
l
fpr preaiderit'on the _
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:
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••: \iv6T 13 O. 1L,

.-A w k ^
fierj&ct, hni\ ho
... >.. act ratelHgeiJtly
i
ti

toe battle of. Watci \do] ik'ftpfic&i .

.01 .h>s. d.e,fea.t^:,.Sfven
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' n™ w b a t
i itfor;,i
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M. White—7 letters. ' Ho wears a nuini.ee, made so by t.he. Supre
a No. 7 ..shoe and a No. 7 hat, and Creator of the Universe, for.(.in six'
DEAR CARRIE. .
there w*aa just $ states that folio'.v- flays/ He created the cearth, the
ed ibe standard of Nebraska. Bryan 7th He rasted. : '
"Ti* h a r d to bretfk . h e .tender cor 3
referred to 7 kinds of business.men.
Whoa love has bojitid.lhe heait,
Tin hard, so hard to speak the words j - n ^ j s p r e a t speech tli'JLi secured his
Must we forever part/
nomination. The sleeping car that
Dear, st loved one we have lai«T thee
HON. THOMAS «.• PLOWMAN,
IN MEMORY OF MY WIFE.

In the peaceful arave's embraee.
But thy memory we will cherish
Till we sbo thy heavenly (ace.

A precious one from ns has gone ;
A voice tire .loved is stilled.
A place is •;fefcant in our home
Which can never be filled.
God in his wislom has recalled
The boon his love has given,
And though' toe body simnberB hfcre,
The soul is safe in heavefi.
--N. H. Cr.oi33.
Highland, Ofii.2, ISO.o.

Election Notice.

Uc'iriocratic Candidate for Congress;
...

STATE

OF ALABWIA—-HF.LBY

Noti'-e is hereby jiiven thiit I , E. F
Xegt, as shciiff of said c ii'iity,- A ill cansito be opened and held a t t h e vajipug
places of holding, in ad : tne.e.ecti n r ; r i "
ciflctsin sajd county,on t h e n HI TiwstVa.y
after ilie iirst Monduy i|i November,
ISOO, being the 3rd day of Koveiflber an
election for elcctinjj fc'-cter. elecUir fpi
prssideiit ajid vice-pri'sident
of (!>;•
fJiiitftd States frum t h e "(ate of W l

. and

f:. :

S O N , W. B, BROvVKE,
tJ'ftmocratic Nominee • for Elector\
will address the citizens of Shelby
count}'on political issues Of the
day at the' following, tifnefe and
places: : '
Highland. !' • •: •• ,Oct 15 7
; [ffle4>:i, i ri • -; Oc,1 i(i, 11 a
(Surrn
Bi ;••, Oct. 16 •
Calem Saturday, Oct. 17, 11 a,, m
All persons, including rridtes, are
invited to aU'nd tbe>e ;iin>oint.menis.

For years you and your fathers
have
found it of sterling -worth.
;
It is and always has been put up
only by J. H. Zeilin & Co, Tako
none but the genuine. It has tho
Red Z on the front of the wrapper,
and, nothing else is the same, and
nothing so good.

Annapolis, Md., Apr. 16, 1S94.—I
hSve used Chamberlain's Pain Balm for
rheumatism and found it, to be all that
(and a n» fpber url fifty fifth
is claimed for it. I ttolieve it to be the
When
in
C;jler
t
crtll
on
U.
».
West
j
frolrj t >,e -Fourth congressional district ol
best preparation for rheumatism and
I m j too state, of Alabama.
deep sealed muscular pains on the mar for Staple and Fancy Groceries.
ket and cheerfully recommend it to the
E. F, VKST, Sheriff.
•••n.
..{•••':
' •, : •'•
T
W . A Y E H S ,
When people are obliged to take medpublic John (j. Brooks, dealer in boots,
ELECTION M AS AU EES.
icine.they want that it shall give quick
slities, etc., No. 18 Main St..
relief and not add discomfort to their auf-j
HOOD'S PILLS cum Liver Ilia,
ALSO HEAD THIS,
We, the undersigned, here'v appoint
Bilipusness, Indigestion,. Hoa'lacbe.
Mechanwaville, St. Mary Co-mt>, lerinjjs. Thrfcse reasons why people who
Li
Md.—r fold a bottle of Chamberlaiff'a sutler with Constipation and Biliousness lhe following aS irti peetors and returning A pleasant laxative. A.'J
CONDENSED SCHEDULE.
Pain Balm to a man who had been suf- should take' Siinmons Liver Regulator: <>flic rs for (lie Federal election to be
RAILROAD flME TABLE.
feringwith rheumatism for several yearS,
\ | ho'lden in each election precint in Shelby
In Efl'ect J u n e zx 1896,
Jr. is Better than Pills, it does not prnpe ; i
It made him a well man. A .1. McGill.
LOUISVILLE it NASlh'lI.J.K.
. ,
,. .
,
, ! county, on niesdav, the Jd (lay of AoFor sale at 5.) ceh!s per bottle by dirig- it Bjiives quick renet, and does not weak- _
iXo. p19[
o. * HI
fco. 1, South Bound,
5:05 a.m.gista.
'
Minnitr. 189B., to-wit
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lv...Selma..u,r 1 i.luaml
cn but strengthens and refreshes the
p
6.C pm Montr'\ allo. . f.O am
Beat. 1 Box 1—ColnnVbiaiha; 0 <J Du>
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F
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.
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.
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"
ar..Solma...lv
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am
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•2.1: p m 3.00pm,
this place; conducted by the pastor, the eijy, called here professionally I.y Samuel J Harrelj returning officvr
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sermons are able, strong and convincday.
t l - i i pin .. Oxford.' . 1.32nm
ricS of the season, mid i large amount spectors. •! B Harris, returning officer. Tax Assessor's and fax Col- No.
1. 2pm
1 4.) m . .Anulston...
8. 0 i '
ing. He presents to his hearers the
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Vastness or AiasKa.
Mrs. Gray—I hear that Miss Brown is
THE NICKNAME YANKEES.
CALLED IN A BURGLAR.
"Very few of our people seem to apmarried. Her husband is a foreigner,
Ho
Opened
a Subireasury Vault that
is he not? Mrs. Greea—He was not so Origin of the Term Applied to North preciate the vast territory we acquired
BalHetl Locksmith Exports.
thirty
years
ago
wuen
Seward
purconsidered at his home in France.—BoaAmericans.
About six months ago an order archased this tract from Russia," said
ton Transcript
Everyone is aware tbftt the word
rived at thftsubtreasury directing tho.
Congressman
Aldrich.
"It
covers,
it'
"yankee" is applied abroad indiscrimTreasurer to have all the time loc! s
Erjoying Itinately to all citizens of the United mj memory serves me rightly, a region
And the soul of the wicked one wai States, but it is used generally as a equal In area to that ef the United on the vaults cleaned, says the Ban
t e x t condemned to fall through spac< •'nickname," and not always in a com- States east of the Mississippi River. Francisco Chronicle. Among those
"The pill that will," implies the pills that
at the rat8 of a mile a minute for 100, plimentary spirit* Our Spanish, friends What the future may have in store for that were taken out was one on a rewon't. Their name is legion. The name of "the
83rve
vault
containing
$12,000,000
in
000 years.
piU that will" is Ayer's Cathartic Pill. It is a
Just at present are doubtless inclined this vast expanse of mountainous reg- silver. From the lock on the door to
"Say!" he shouted, as he passed tin to employ it in a sneering and deroga- ion remains to be seen. It is well for this vault the locksmith took only
pill to rely on. Properly used it will cure con10,000th ghostly milepost, "this beati tory sense, but towever it may be used us to control this extensive coast line such parts as needed to be cleaned,
stipation, biliousness, sick headache, and the
any coasting I ever tried."—Indiana> by them or other Europeans, it has through to Bering Sea.
other ills that result from torpid liver. Ayer's
leaving the rest in the door. When
alls Journal.
long since ceased to carry with it the "Salmon fishing and the mining of the vault was closed the tumblers
pills are not designed to spur the liver into a
ores
are,
of
course,
the
principal
indusslightest sting of latent satire. From
fell into their places, the "catch" of
momentary activity, leaving it in yet more
That Joyful Feeling
a term of reproach or ridicule it lias tries. But, so far as the mines are con- the time lock, or that part that was
incapable condition after the immediate effect
With the exhilarating sense o£ renewed health
become to the citizen of the United cerned the operations thus far must left, caught all right, and the door
is. past. They are compounded with the pur«nd strength, and internal cleanliness, which
States a verbal badge of honor, and is have been a disappointment, for, as I was securely locked—so securely
pose of toning up the entire system, removing
follows the use of Syrup of Figs, is unknown
now synonymous the world over with learned from the governor, nottoex- locked, in fact, that it was found imthe obstructing conditions, and putting the
4o the few who have not progressed beyond
shrewdness, enterprise, pluck and ceed $2,000,000 in gold annually has possible to open it again, for the part
liver into proper relations with the rest of the
the old-time medicines and the cheap substithus far been taken out of the country. of the time lock that should release
achievement.
organs for natural co-operation. The record of
tutes sometimes offered but never accepted by
Its origin is uncertain. According to The best mines, perhaps, are at Bur- the catch on the inside was outside in
Ayer's Pills during the half century they have
Uie well-informed.
one authority, "yankees" is a varia- ner's Bay and Sumdum—that is to say. the, hands of the locksmith. The
been in public use establishes their great and
tion of "yenkees," or "yengees," or the richest ores are found in these combination knob was turned this
Street-car drivers in Spain receive $3 per "yaunghees," a name said to have been places. The other mines yield only a way and that, and everything that
permanent value in all liver affections.
week; in New South Wales they receive $1~,
given by the Massachusetts Indians to very low grade of ore.
would in any way tend to loosen the
WHEN bilious or costive, eat a Cascaret, the English colonists, being, it is sup- "There is no agriculture in the ter- holt was done, but to no effect. The
sandy cathartic, cure guaranteed, 10c, 25o,
posed, an Indian corrupticSi of the ritory whatever. In Sitka, for instance, locksmith even went so far as to put
word English or of the French "Ang- a town 100 years old, there are but a plank against the door and pound
Deafness Cannot be Cured
lais." Washington Irving in his his- about twenty cows and a half a dozen away with a sledge in the hope that
^>y local application^, as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one tory of New York explains the deriva- horses. Yet all the hay and fodder for something would give way, hut still
way to cure Deafness, aud that is by constitu- tion somewhat differently.
The first them has to brought from the State of the door remained securely closed,
I remedies. Dea£ne-s is caused by an inflamed condition of the mucous lining of the settlers of New England, he says, came Washington.
and as there was really no necessity
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troit Cider and Yinegar Works.
cal Situation in Georgia.
will be very active after November 3,
The Evening News, of Birmingham,
Hon. Charles Frederic Crisp, speakThe tone of the iron aud sNci mar
CORN
FOR
MEXICO.
LI. HUNG CHANG
of last Saturday, has the following Inkct is strong and a gradual rise in
Mobile has been supplying a quanti- er of the Fifty-first and Fifty-second
teresting items:
pi ires is expected when the fiminciil
Coal and iron movements show the ty of corn to Mexico during the past Congresses, died at Holmes' Sanitari- Is Appointed Minister of Foreign Af- question
is settled. The demand f-.r
fairs by the Emperor.
ecect of absorption in politics just few months on account of the drouth, um, Atlanta, at 1:45 o'clock Friday afiron continues active, some speculike anything else, but, for all that, which left u large area of that coun- ternoon. An Atlanta dispatch says: Telegrams received from Pekin an- pig
lative buying being noted in Bessethe Birmingham district has kept Is try without a supply. Colonel Ma- A paroxysm of pain in the heart pre- nounce the appointment of Li Hung mer
pig. The market forfinishedmaguire
stated
that
the
receipts
of
cork
both fields very satisfactorily, all
Chang as Chinese Minister of Foreign terial is not strong and low prices are
ceded
death,
the
paroxysm
probably
Mobile
at
TomplftCo
for
the
past
ninethings considered, for the past few
Affairs.
made in nearly all lines, where
weeks. As a general thing the iron ty days had been 600,000 bushels; SO,- resulting from a rupture of the heart The announcement is somewhat sur- being
the orders are for prompt delivery.
000
or
40,000
bags
had
also
been
sent
as the result of fatty degeneration.
market is what is known as quiet but
prising, and has caused a ;rieac de-'il The calls for plate are numerous and
firm. The same number of furnaces from Pensacola, He stated that Vera
Judge Crisp came to Atlanta six 3f comment here. The St. James" Ga- some good orders have been placed.
Cruz
and
Pueblo
were
free
ports
few
have been in blast all this fall, and
weeks ago for treatment. He was sett* says that Li Hung Chang, upon
The lumber business is only fair,
for the past three weeks a 50 cent ad- sixty days longer. On account of the then suffering from a case of malarial leaving Southampton at the terminadrouth,
the
Government
had
allowed
though manufacturers report more favance on the summer price has been
fever,
which
had
developed
at.
his
tion
of
his
recent
visit
to
England,
received on No. 2 foundry. Coal is the grain into the ports free' of duty, home in Americus. He spent June, to the reporters who were among vorable indications aud in some secnot up to the production of this time 'fampiaeo had 5,000 tons froe Sail July and a part of August in the those assembled to see him off that tions the volume of trade is already
last year, but is constantly on the in- Luis Potosl has had her complement mountains of North Carolina and Ten- Uis ability to carry out the reforms increasing. But low prices rather thai!
crease and two cold months, if they of o,000 tons also, and now the only nessee. His return to middle Geor- which he desired to have established a dull demand keep many plants idle
are cold, may considerably add to the ports which have not yet received gia during the very hottest period of in China depended on his return tc or running on short time. The export
average for the year. The coal and t.heir complement free of duty are the summer developed the fever. Af- power after he got home. The success trade is steadily improving, and tia
iron operators alike say the conditions Vera Cruz, Pueblo and Guonajuata, ter a week's treatment by Drs. Holmes of his mission to Europe is conse- mills working on orders of this class
The Colonel stated that there is a deare all that could be expected.
and Davis, the fever disappeared and quently gauged by his appointment to have all they can do.
mand for at least 10,000,000 bushels.
Among the new industries for the
the Judge improved slowly.
She foreign ministry.
The Tennessee Coal, Iron and Railweek The Tradesman reports the folroad Company sold 10,000 tons of iron
Last week he was out driving severlowing: Acid works to cost $100,000
CLAYTON'S SUCCESSOR.
in good round orders this week, of
al times, and he was getting stronger
at New Orleans, La.: railroad shops
The
President
has
appointed
George
which 4,000 tons were bought by paruntil Sunday night, when he was atBLOWN TO ATOMS.
and round houses at Fort Smith, Ark...
ties in England and will be exported Fi Moore Attorney of the United tacked with symptoms of his old
approximate cost, $100,000; the Ligvia Brunswick, Ga. The sale means States for the Middle District of Ala- trouble, pneumonia. Dr. Todd was Fatal Explosion in Packing Depart- nite, Eggette and Coal Company, capi$27,000 to come back across the water bama. He la at present the Assistant called in, and on Tuesday the congesment of the Acme Powder Co.
tal $100,000, chartered at Reckuale,
to the iiirmiiigham district. The price District Attorney, and takes the place tion of the lungs disappeared, but the
Tex., and the Texas Briquette and
At
8
o'clock
Monday
morning
the
o'
.
'
District
Attorney
Clayton,
who
was
was as satisfactory, it is stilted, as
patient was so weak that Mrs. Crisp
Coal Company will build a S45.000
could have been gotten in this coun- retired for raising politics with his of- telegraphed for her children, and all packing department of the Acme Pow- plant at Kockdale. A $05,000 peanut
Company, thirteen miles from
try for the same amount of iron at ticial duties.
came the next day. On Wednesday der
Pittsburg, Pa., was blown up and to- factory will be built at Norfolk, Va.;
this time. The consumers manifest a
Mr, Moore Is a prominent attorney and Thursday Judge Crisp's condition tally
destroyed. Two workmen, James the Richmond cotton mills, capital
desire to get quotations, even though of Montgomery. He has held the of- improved ,but he received no callers.
$200,000, have been incorporated at
(hey do not buy extensively, showing fice of Assistant District Attorney His family were hopeful until 10 La Bree, of Oakmont, and Joseph Manchester, Va., and the Monroe
a disposition to be ready to buy as siiice Mr. Cleveland's first administra- o'clock Friday nigjit, when he had fl Kussle, of Johnstown, were killed.
Four other workmen were slightly Lumber Company, capital §15.000, at
soon as the election is over.
tion, having begun under Col. W. H. paroxysm of pain near the heart. At
injured.
Only small fragments o° the Fort Washington, Fla. Woodworking
Domestic coal trade is very good. Denson, who was appointed District midnight there was another paroxysm bodies of the dead men have been plants will be established at Jinlsojila,
'Die steam coal market is not as active Attorney soon after Mr. Cleveland and they continued at intervals all recovered. One thousand pounds oi' Ark., MouJtrie, Ga., Owensboro, Ky.,
f;s it was this time last year, when it first went into office. Mr. Moore was through the night and forenoon. He dynamite exploded.
and Amarillo, Tex.
had a phenomenal run at New Or- retained under District Attorney Par- suffered intense pain, but was conscileans. It is stated that the Tennessee sons and likewise when Mr. Clayton ous up to the very last.
State mines are causing some disar- went into office. This but evidences
At 1:30 o'clock his son, Charles F.
rangement in Alabama's coal trade in Irs thorough capability, and his pro- Crisp, Jr., and his younger brother
motion
to
the
District
Attorneyship
is
Georgia.. It is understood that these
and sisters went across the street to a
deserved.
L-iines have been selling coal at 48
hotel for lunch, Mrs. Crisp remaining
l\
certs per ton f. o. b. cars at the mines,
with her husband. At 1:40 the pain
while the Alabama operators pay their
AN ENGLISHMAN'S IDEA.
reappeared. A messenger was sent
miners alone 40 cents per ton to dig
for the children. They came hurriedly
the coal and cannot get it on the cars Cables His Paper a Forecast of the and just In time to get some last
at the mines for less than 70 to 75 Result of the Approaching Election. glances of recognition.
ceiits per ton. Tennessee has through
Judge Crisp did not speak, dying
Mr. Thomas Lloyd, editor in chief
her convict labor cut quite a swathe of the London Statist, who is making within live minutes of the last attack.
of business from the Birmingham dis- a tour of the United States to study All of his children were with him,
trict. The local coal trade has picked the political conditions, cabled his pa- and although they had been warned
lip the past two days on account of per Friday as follows;
by the physicians that the end might
the change iu the weather and move"Several politicians from the South come at any moment, when it did
njents are quite active. Work at the and West are now in Chicago, which come it was tragic in its suddenness.
mines seems to be about the same.
at. first sight give the impression that
Governor Atkinson was his laet visthere is more difference of political itor, having called on Sunday, when
(LIPPMAH& GREAT RBhiEBY)
opinion here thau in New York, but in he aud the judge chatted for an hour
MARTIN SIBERT DEAD.
Eon. Martin D. Sibert, Democratic reality I find that the people of Chi- on current topics. Judge Crisp was
elector Crom the Seventh district, and cago, at least all of whom have any- keenly interested in politics to the
\%
a prominent attorney of Gadsden, died thing to lose, are supporters of Mc- very last. He opposed fusion with
Saturday morning at 3 o'clock at the Kinley. Mr. Hanna, who is the or- the Populists, and charged Governor
Infirmary of Drs. Davis & Davis, on ganizer of the Republican party, Atkinson to defeat it if possible in
Avenue G and Twenty-first street, speaks very confidently. He says he Georgia.
is certain of carrying Illinois, MichiBirmingham, aged 29 years.
Judge Crisp was one of the leaders
This great remedy is indorsed by
Mr. Sibert came to Birmingham a gan, Indiana, and he has strong hopes of the silver movement in Georgia,
of
winning
several
Southern
States
week for the purpose of having an
and on that issue the State overphysicians, and prescribed by them
operation performed, though one could Liiicl Western States.
whelmingly indorsed him for the
all
over the world.
"Oil the other hand, Mr. Bryan's United States Senate, to which he
not. be attempted on account of his
committee
speak
equally
confident.
condition. Everything possible was
would have been elected almost unaniPositively guaranteed to cure the most
done for him, but in vain, and death They do not expect as large a major- mously by the Legislature, which
stubborn
cases. The formula is published |
claimed him for its own. Death re- ity as Mr. Hanna says he is sure of, meets next Wednesday. There would
sulted from aneurism of the chest oi but they profess to be convinced that have been practically no opposition to
plainly on every bottle. As a tonic it is
thorax, a complication of diseases of they will Win. The main doubt of him for the Senate. His death at this
those
who
speak
impartially
is
as
to
the throat.
time complicates the situation, and
Mr. Sibert was well known all over the farmers and the laborers. It is will lead to a bitter fight for the Sena
the State. He was one of the most believed that the rise in wheat and torship. Perhaps other offices will be
prominent attorney* in Gadsdeji and cotton, as well as the active campaign involved. Judge Crisp declined to connumbered his friends by the score. He that has been conducted for some test for a renomination to the House.
was the son of Major and Mrs. W. J. months has convinced a great number The funeral arrangements have not
Sibert, of Etowah county, and law of farmers. And great numbers of been completed, but the body will lie
the working classes promise to vote in state at the Capitol to-morrow, and
partner of Major Amos E. Goodhue.
Mr. Sibert was on the electoral tick torMcKinley, but many with whom I addresses will be delivered by Govet of the Democratic party In this have discussed the subject fear that ernor Atkinson and the members of
State. He was an ardent follower of a large proportion of the working men the Georgia Congressional delegation.
free silver coinage, and was honored promise their employers one thing and
The announcement of Judge Crisp's
v.'ith a position on the ticket. His re- will vote quite differently when the death was telegraphed to Speakei
For Female Complaints and
day
comes.
It
is
noteworthy
that
of
innins were taken to Gadsden by his
Thomas B. Reed, at Portland, and it
parents and the interment took place all the newspapers published In Chi- the sergeant at arms of the Houst
building up run-down syscago only one supports Mr. Bryan,
at that place.
afternoon, it being customary tc
but. I ought to add that a considerable this
tems it acts like magic. Try
notify these officials of the death oi
number of individual journalists with any
member
of
the
House
during
re
a bottle and be convinced.
j
TWO WOMEN KILLED.
whom I have spoken are supporters cess iu order that the proper CongresA special to the Montgomery Adver- of Mr. Bryan.
sional escort may be appointed. Up
tiser from Elba, Ala., says: Mrs. Willis very difficult for a stranger to a late hour to-night no response had
iam Hanchey, Miss Elmira Hanchey to"It.
a correct opinion in the clash been received from either of these genand a little child were riding in a of form
EXTRACT FROM BOOK OF TESTIMQNIALS.
argument and assertion, but it tlemen.
buggy near here, when the mule be- seems
" Was a rheumatic sufferer for 18 months. Derived no benefit
certain that in Chicago, just as
Many telegrams of sympathy were
came frightened and ran away. When in New
from physicians, treatment at Mineral Wells, Tex., or Hot Springs,
those who have any- received by Mrs. Crisp to-night from
Ark. My doctor declared my condition hopeless, but as a last reBort
found by the side of the road both thing to York,
advised P. P. P., Lippman's Great Remeiy. Through its use I am
lose
are
'sound money.' prominent persons. Secretary Lamoni
to-day a well man."
W. F. TIMMINS,
women were dead and the child had Socialism, anarchy for
and
the
threat
to
was
one
of
the
first
to
send
a
message
of Timmins & Hines, Leading Grocers, Waxahachie, Tex.
one leg and one arm broken.
Indorsed by B. W. FEAKENS, .Druggist.
puck the Supreme Court frightens the
At G o'clock Governor Atkinson and
propertied classes quite as much as some representative Georgians met at
" P. P. P., Lippman's Great Remedy, esaeil me of difficult breathBIRMINGHAM STEEL.
ing and palpitation of the heart. Had not slept on either side for
free silver. But they are two-edged.
two years; now I sleep soundly in any position."
Parties in the West have written to They attract a large proportion of the the sanitarium In conference, am)
A. M. RAMSAY, Do Leon, Tex.
l.-^i
Birmingham for twenty pounds of the laborers, while they unite capitalists. made arrangements for the funeral
" Sworn to and subscribed before me,"
\wJ. M. LAMBERT, Notary Public.
steel made at the Jefferson Steel For instance, 1 hear of Southern plant- At their request the family consented
to
the
remains
lying
in
state
at'
tht
Works, at North Birmingham, by the ers who sin-ink from supporting the Capitol to-morrow.
" Suffered for years with a disagreeable eruption on my face.
Various remedies failed to remove it. Three bottles of P. P. P., LippHawkins process. JUST enough of the Republicans, but will vote for Bryan,
man's Great Bemedy, completely cured me."
It
was
the
wish
of
the
citizens
oi
steel is wanted to test it. It will be and who intend to give a holiday on Atlanta thai the body l>e kept at th<
C A P I . J. D. JOHNSON, Savannah, Ga.
in great demand yet.
election day to their colored laborers, Capitol under military guard ovei
so that they will vote for McKinley?" Sunday, too, but the family preferred
DOWN THE MISSISSIPPI.
to return to their home in Americus.
The water coal route to New Orleans
HHssiounry Ship Lost.
At 10:30 o'clock to-morrow morning
and the Mississippi river sugar planta
The missionary ehip Dayspring has the Governor, State, city and county
tions will be opened in a few days aud been wrecked on a rock north of New officers, members-elect of the Genera
a substantial load of Alabama coal Caledonia Island. The captain and Assembly, members of the Atlanta bai
will find its way down the Father oi seven men escaped in a boat, but the and prominent citizens and military
Waters iu barges. JJie route will tlius remainder, nine persons, who were on officers will escort the body from tht
bv1 forfttapV iuaiitfurtfffil anil AlaJ
board, are supposed to have pe'risbed. sanitariuis to the Capitol, in the i<>

NEWSY STATE ITEMS,

eoal Will knock at the doors of all the
points on the Mississippi below Greenville in competition with that of Penn
sylvania aud Ohio and West Virginia

CRISP IS DEAD,

IN THE BLUE CUT.
Another Robbery Takes Place.—An
Up-to-Date Trick Worked.
Blue Cut, between Independence and
Glendale, Mo., was the scene of another train robbery at 5:40 o'clock Friday evening. Chicago and Alton traia
No. 4$ was held up by four bandits,
who compelled the engineer to nae hi«
hammer to break open a small safe.
One of the robbers went through th«
passenger cars pretending to take a,
poll, while the others attended to th»
express messenger, fireman and engineer. It is said that the robbe?» so*
S20,000, but this is not substantiated.
This is the second time that a Chicago and Alton train has been robbed
in Blue Cut, which was made famoii#
by a robbery by the James boys.
Inspector Flahive, of Kansas City,
left this evening with a posse of eight!
men. for the place where the robbeiif
occurred. It is about twelve mile*
from Kansas City. The train robbefl
was a. fast express en route from Chi«
cago tio Kansas City. None of the pa*
sengers were molested, and many ot
them did not know that a robbery had
occurred. The train was stopped \>J
displaying a red flag. Not a shot was
fired. The bandits had Winchesters,
and are supposed to have had horse*
hitched out near at hand.
SPOILED HIS SCHEME.
Two revenue officers visited the
home of Sheriff Williams, of Davio
county, N. C. Friday, and destroyed
four barrels of blockade whisky which
were found in his cellar. It is charged
that the Republican sheriff expected
to use the whisky in treating voters
during the closing days of the campaign.
PERFECT FUSION IN OHIO.
William F. Barr, Presidential elector for the Twelfth Ohio district on tha
People's party ticket, has withdrawn
his name. This secuies perfect fusion
of Democrats and Populists on thtj
Bryan ticket in Ohio.
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Politics arc at fever heat and heretofore instructed, make a cross ;
will remain so until the polls close mark in front of the other
next Tuesday night.
Democratic electors, but when y IU
come
to this name (that of Mr. Si - YThen you take Hood's Tills. The big, old-fash- i
Jl'BLISHED EVEHT THURSDAY.
ioned, sugar-coated pills, which tear you all to
lion. II. A. Herbert, Secretary bert) moisten your paster and piece.?, are not in it with Hood's. Kasy to take
of the Navy, will make three it right over Mr. Sibert's name.
paper is entered in the Calera PoBtspeeches in Alabama this week in In this way you will vote for all
office as second-class matter.
the interest of the Sound Money eleven of the Democratic Bryan and
A. GRAHAM
EDITOR. National Democracy. Pie will speak Sewall electors as they stand now.
and easy to operate, is true
at Troy tonight, Evergreen on Fri- The above is the plan adopted by of Hood's Pills, which are
CALERA, A L A . , OCT. 22, 189(5.
-,,
.* .
_
up to date in every respect.
day and at Montgomery, Saturday. ,,
the
Democratic
State
Executive
safe, certain and sure. All
He
has
declined
a
joint
debate
with
National Democratic Ticket.
Committee. However if for any druggists. 250. (,'. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Congressman Jess F. Stallir.gs at reason a paster should not be pro- jThe only Tills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
FOR PRESIDENT,
his Montgomery appointment.
vided for you when you go to vote, j
WILLLLIAM J. BRYAN,
THEY WILL USE A SLIP.
<if Nebraska,
you
can still vote the ebtire Domo
Before the next issue of the SenBirmingham News.
FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
cratic
ticket
by
writing
the
name
tinel the battle of ballots will have
Attorney-General Fitts being inARTHUR M. SEWALL,
of L.Columbus C, Appletob in one
been
fought
and
won.
Whether
formed
Saturday last of the death of
of Maine.
the result shall be in favor of the of the blank spaces immedi- Hon. M. D. Sibert, Democratic elector
DEMOC RATIO E LECTORS.
white metal or the yellow lotus ately under the names of the from District 7, ai fully delated in the
hope that when the smoke has electors and Be Certain to Make a News on Saturday afternoon, transFirst district—E. L. Russell.
Cross Mark (thus X) Before the
Second district—Johtt D.Burnett. cleared away, that the dawn of a Name so Written-, the sas"ne as you mitted that evening to the State Democratic Chairman the following opinhappier, a more prosperous era for
Third district—T. 11. Epsy.
do before the other ten Democratic ion as to how the vacancy on the
our
country
will
be
at
band.
Let
fourth district—\V. ii. Browne.
us hope that politics, with all its electors, because you have not voted ticket should be remedied.
Fifth district—T. L. Bulger.
"Stale of Alabama,
J^
Sixth district—J. J. Mayfielil.
disturbing elements, will be rele- the written name Until you have
Office of the Attorney General.
made
the
cross
mark
before
it.
Seventh district—M. D. Sibert.
gated to the rear and that active,
October 24, 1896.
Eighth district—E. 13. Almon.
prosperous business enterr riser; will Don't make a cross mark before the "To Gen. Charles M. Shelly, Chairman of Democratic Campaign 0cm•Ninth district—0. B. Powell.
come to the front. Let us hope name of Mr. Sibert, under any mittee, Birmingham, Alabama :—
STATE AT LARGE.
circumstances,
as
he
is
dead.
Please
Honored and -Bear Sir: In reply to
that the people will again have the
& \V. John, J. W. A. Sanford.
request of this date tor a ruling
opportunity of taking a rest from post these notices conspicuously jayour
around the Voting places, and also 8 t o - i l o x v t h e emergency caused by j
political
agitation
and
of
addressFor Congressman Fourth District,
l the death of one of the nominee* for
let the managers explain it thor i e i ec tor, can bu legally provided for,
THOS. S. PLOWMAN, of Talladega. ing themselves to business.
oughly to the voters.
Also let all | permit me to say :
Ripans Tabvlles: gentle cathartic.
The death of Hon, Chas. F. Crisp Democrats explain this matter to
1. The name of the alternate elec, tor; nominated along with tl erteeasMartin D, Sibert, one of the of Go.., removes from the walks of all voters desiring
to vote for the ; e ( j ; m . l y be substituted in his stead.
Democratic Bryan and Sewall life one of the greatest of Southern Bryan and Sewall electors and see 2. The name of such alternate
democratic statesmen.
His death that they all vote for Columbus C. eiector may be written upon the hal •
Electors, has died since his will be mourned not only b.V Georgia Appleton.
i lots by the vote?: or a fixer at the time
of preparation of the same or you nifty
name was put on the Ticket. You but by the whole country. Coming Don't forget to vote for your ! supply
the voters of the State with
Thos. S- Plowman.
printed labels bearing tne name of
will therefore vote for Alternate at this time it is indeed a national Congressman,
,
the new or alternate electoi, and these
calamity. Mr. Crisp had been en- Yours truly,
may be pasted by the voteis or
COLUMBUS C. APPLETON, dorsed by the democracy of Georgia Chm'n. Demi W. B. BROWNE, tlabels
Ex. Com. Shelby i l 0 fixers, evdr the name of the decounty.
Though his name does not ap-for the United States Senatorship,
ceased, Mr. Sibert, or in one of the
j blank spaces provided according to
and the legislature, which convened
pear on the Tieket. tor Full
the provisions of the law.
this week would have elected him THE DEMOCRACY'S FUTURE.
Instructions as to how to vote to the h ; gh office. His dsatn leaves Urdpr the caption, "Alter the Elec- Iu order to expedite the voter in
the task of properly preparing the
ali(U t h e s e
e d sli s o i v v l ) i c h J
for him see letter from Chair- the Held open and the indications tion—What?" the Memphis Commer- bsreak,
cross
' may have
P r i n tthe
P > mark men
now are that there will be quite a cial-Appeal, a stroilg silver' paper, en- tioned in the statute) s*8 a bad-je1
man W. B. Browne published number of candidates for the posit- ters into a calm and dispassionate choice, already printed in front of the
discussion of the condition and future name of the alternate elector; intendelsewhere.
ion, Gov, Atkinson, State Demoof the .Democratic party, a subject in ed to be vottel for.
cratic Chairman, Ex Senator P a t In other Jurisdictions this proced
which southern people should be vitalVote for Plowman.
rick Walsh and Captain Evan P. ly interested. After dealing at length tire lias been fu'Uy sanctioned, and
Vote for the Bryan and Sewell Howell of the Atlanta Constitution, with the facts wliich lead up to tho may be safely followed V.ithont nv.y
electors.
are all prominently mentioned for split over the financial question and violation cf the present election law
of the State. Yours, very truly,
Bryan continues to draw large the place. The contest will no deploring tli3 vituperation which each
WlU.IA.M C. FlTTS,
faction has directs.!, at the other, tho
and enthusiastic crowds and his doubt be a lively one.
Attorney General."
Commercial-Appeal draws the followADDRESS TO VOTERS.
friends feel confident of victory.
The rumor which circulated last ing conclusions which suggest food for
Chairman Knox and General ShelWatson's letter of acceptance, it week to the effect that the Colum- thoughtful consideration :
ley thereupon issued the following
seems, has never seen the light and biana Advocate bad abandoned Al- "But .Then the brittle is over, what address to the Democratic voters :
do the Democrats who have been
Birmingham, Ala., Oet, 14, 1896.
the indications now are that it drich, seems to have originated by
confusing the recent action cf the fighting each other, propose to do To the Democratic voters of the State
never will.
about it? If Mr. Bryan is elected by
of Alabama :
AnnistouLcader, Longs nor e's paper
a considerable majority of the popular
0F.TI1H
We regret tji... advise yon of the
Since the death of Hen. M. D. at Anniston, in abandoning aldricb
vote,denipnstra.ting that the American
• Sibert, one of the Bryan electors, with the Advocate, also recognised people arc willing to Accept silver as death of the Honorable Ma?'.in D Si- Laicd & Most Attractive Styles j f j |
his alternate, C. C. Appleton, has as T;ongshore's paper5 at Columbi- their money on an coiia'iiy with gold, bert, noniinee of the Democratic and
at the sore of tho
been substituted. Dont forget this ana. It was, to say the least, a will the Democratic secessionists ac- Conservative party for elector for the
Seventh District.
ia preparing your ballot.
very reasonable mistake as the pre- cept the verdict of the people, or do
Hon. Columbus C. Appelton, who
sumption would naturally follow they propose to retire permanently
was nominated by tho Democratic and
The Commissary system promises
C A LEE A, A LAB A M A,
that if the editor in this instauce, from the party? It seems to us that Conservative party of this state as rlto be a live question that the Alathe man who, it was generally be this is a test which may be accepted ternate elector, has been selected and Next Door to the Post Office.
bama legislature will have to graplieved, dictated the policy of said as conclus ve. If a majority of the is hereby recommended to the voters
pel with when it convenes. The
papers, abandoned the support of a people of the United States declare of the Democratic party to be voted
demand for a change will not down.
unmistakably in favor of 'lie use of for as elector in place oi Martin I). Si- The ladies of Calera and snrrotmding
certain candidate, for the reason
are especially invited lo call and
both gold and silver at the historic bei t,deceased. It is of the nt?«ost im- country
examine saine before making their purgiven—that
he
differed
with
said
The Alabama Commercial Asso.
ratio, what excuse is there for seced- portance that, everv Democratic voter chases.
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Tax Collector—A. F. Smith.

LOUISVll.LK A NASHVILLE.
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i >ne C u p y , o n e y e a r ( i n a d v a n c e ) $ 1 . 0 0
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RAILROAD I'lME TABLE.

.

THEIR M O S E Y - $110,333—BEADY FOB

s uBSoEIPTTON RATEs.

Tax Assessor—John 11. Hammonds.
Connty Treasurer—W. A. Thompson.
Supt.oi (education—Thos. A. Huston.
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^l^&S^^oWgS?*"!
assistant in the department of music. Don with Ihe will annexed of the esSCKCFULA AND ULCERS CURED.
bottles free at Duran'u drug storehheiby, beat], Wednesday, Nov. 25. No.16 Pullman Drawing Room Sleeper Chat-r
Both these ladies are Mississiphians tate of Edward Gantt, deceased, will
Wilsonville, beat'J. Thursdav, Nov. 2tf. tanooga to Norfolk. Connecilonat Norfolk wltb
Itegular size 50c. and $1.00.
There is no doubt, according to the
connected with sell at public outcry, to the highestTTnrnprHville l»>>-tlfi RVirJnJ TJOT/ "7 Bteamers for Baltimore New York anrt Boston,
maiiy re-tiatkttWli cures performed by thougli they nave
narpersvil.e, DeatJU, trifiuy, JMOV. <.I. connection ai Greensboro with U S Fast Mail
Encouraging reports from all parts of Botanic Blood Balm ("B. K. B."), that bidder for cash, on Thursday, the 10th
Vincent, beat 16, Saturday. Nov. 28. for Washington and XewYork.
Miss Bertie IJ • Allen left Saturday day of December, 1896, within the lethis district for Mr. Plowman and the it is far the best Tonic and Blood Purifier
Wetdon, beat 11, Monday, Nov. 30.
No, a
ever manufactured. All others pale into for Helena near whifcli place she begins gal hours of sale, in front of the court
]!ryan and bewail ticket.
Martin's, bent 8, Tuesday, Dec. 1.
Home .................................Lv! 4.«i>pBl
iiifi
insignificance,
when
h comparedd wi!h
i!hit.
it
nths
school.
a
£
mO
house door in Columbians, Shelby
Vandiver, beat 14, Wednesday Dec, 2. Chattanooga
I 720pm
Hon. Gordon DuKo3e, the efficient It curespimplea, ulcers, skin diseases.
and all ritanner of blood and skin ailYesterday morning and evening '.here County, Alabama, the following de,
e p g 1.1:::::'::
e i V^S
Dtinnivani,
beat
18,
Thursday";
Bee.
3.
LouVsvm".".'.".":':""."."."".
Register in Chancery and Banker of menls. Buy tlie best, and don't throw w e r e union praise services in tiie Bapand Chattanooga
toL:Louisville.
promptly
of real
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beatlegal
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scribed property in Shelby county, estate.
So 36
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sleeping
car Rome
to f Cinclnt i g t c ht, rc J,, Prof, Simiiiona and Presi- AladahHa, towit; an undivided one be responsible for error that ihav occur Atlanta
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Don't forget to go to the Brick Store
in land lnumbers.
h l lHda v e a correct list of Danville
liOOum 1.5()prrs
1.60pm
halt
interest
in
the
following
described
•tfl.00
per
large
bottle.
For
sale
by
dent
Reynolds
being
the
respective
and price those perfect fitting clothes.
personal p r o p e r t y and come p r e p a r e d to Eynchours
1.58am 3.60pm
lands town :The nw qr of ne qr sec. 11 nair tnvps for lHQfi Will lie :„ nw,,,,, I liurloi u svillo
3 3oam S.50pn»
Druggists.
leaders.
You will be sure to buy \4hen you get
t a \ t s Mi I8.it). m i l W in vO.i m- Washington
fi.
Uam 940pm
We notice that out Methodist friends I Yesterday afternoon the Y. P. R. C. E. T 24, R H E . nw qr of sw oy and sw pay
prices.
b i a n a from December 19th t o t h e last Baltimore
8.00am!ll.3-)Dni
io.j5am
are taking steps to inclope the par soilage had its regular monthly business meet- qr of ne qr s»c 2'J T 20 R 3\T ; ne qr day of December, e i e c p t the 25th. On Philadelphia
Yorlt
1)2.53pm 6.23am
Mr. J. T, Hunt and Miss Ora Wallace ; lot. A good move.
i ing at the Methodist church. Several of Sw qr sec 17, no qr of nw qr see 3 all all taxes not paid by the 1st of January gg^_
S per cent interest will be bharce:!. 'J'ax KB. 38 " Washlnsttoh and So'athwcstern Limwerb rilarried at the C. P. Chuich in
. j in T 20 E 3\T and lie qr of ne qr and se books will positively be closed by March [ New York, carrying Pullman Sleeping car.
Mr. and Mrs. S W. Crook, alter an ! new members were nominated.
Blocton on Tueatla^ morning at ] 1 absence of several day.- in North AlaTUrminsThani to New Yo**k Dining car Atlanta
qi' of ne qr and ne or of so qr sec 36 T 21 1, 1897.
Democratic Voters should read Ob
to Gn ensboro :irid Washington to New YorU.
J o l t s S T':TTS,
o'clock, l!ev, Mr. Jfotison officiating. baraa, returned home Tuesday.
No. S3. Pullman Drawing Room Buffet SleepE 5 W ; also all of the sw qr of nw qr
J man Browne's circular elsewhere.
ing cars Atlanta to New York.
Tax Assessor Shelby county,
Tlie wiiter extends congratulations.
and sw qr sec 30; e hf of se qr and se qr
"Daily,
tDaily Except Sunday.
When
in
Calera
call
ou
H.
F.
West
Prof. J. B. Blalbbk has given up the
J o r . S H . KoiiKKTSON,
G.
gSunday Only.
school at this pla.'e and moved to Wai- or Staple and Fancy Groceries, l a i of ne qr sec 25, and se qr of ae qr the w
Tax Collector Shelby county. • VV. TI. GREBN. Wen Supt. Washington. D. C.
h of se qr, se qr of nw qr and sw qr sec
The Australian ballot system stim- nut Grove, Ga. We regret very much j
J. M CULPTTraf. M^r Washington. D C.
'
SeplO (it
W. A. TURK. O. V. A. Waahinijton, D. C.
'
ulates the paper making industry. to lose tiie Professor and his interesting
C.A.BENSCOTER,A.G.P A. Chattanooja.Tean
'^^ name of H. F. West is a syno- l'J, the n h of sw qr and nw qr see, SI
The ballots in Pennsylvania this year familv from Calera but wish them much nym for hoileSty and fair dealing, all in T 21, B 1\T ; e h of ne qf sec 30 T
—FOK THE HEALOG OP THE NATIONS—
may not be all wool but it is no exag- success in their new home.
Call on him for Groceries; etc. l m 21 R 2 ; v\- h of nw qr seo 32, c h of ne
JBiJIo«3ness, Indigestion, Headaclie.
qr sec 31 and se qr sec 30, all in T 21 R
A pleasant laxative. Ail Druggists.
geration to say that they will be more
If your children are subject to croup
We learn that tlie school will open 1 West.
Who can think
than a yard wide.—Piltsburg ComTBB GREAT SOl'TIIER?! RE3IBDT F»E
of some simple
thing to patent?
mercial Dispatch.
Protect
your
ideas;
thoy
may
bring
you wealth.
While some of the above described
)AH SkinsntlBjoodpiseases! Write JOHN WEDDEIiBURNftCO., Patent
AttorCough Remedy is given as soon as the either by Prof. Daniel of Ft. Payne, lands arc sitld to contain deposits of
neys. Washington, D. C, for their $1,800 prize offer
iJ t purifies, builds up and enriches j and Hot of two hundred iuventions wanted.
SITTERS.
child becomes hoarse it Will prevent the Ala., b'r Some other competent teacher.
the blood, and never fails |
stone coal, as a whole they are especN. A GKAHAM,
Even after the croupy cough
. .
Electric Bitters is a medicine for attack.
I]to cure the most inveterate!
has
aopcared
the
attack
can
always
be
ACTUAL
VS
MYTHICAL
COINAGE
ially
valuable
for
their
matchless
forany season, but perhaps more gener- i prevented
giving mis
this remedy.
BLOOD AND SKIN DIS1 T T 011 J^T E Y A T LAW
prevented bv
i>v giving
remedy, '.
uia
est of long leaf pine, which has hitherEASES, if directions are fol-1
ally needed, when the languid exhaus- also invaluable for colds and whooping Montgomery Advertiser.
The total amoltnt of legal tender to been sought after in vain by lumber
lowed. Thousands of grate- j NotaryPublicaad Ex oficio Justice
ted feeling prevails, when the liver is cough. For sale by druggists.
ful people souvid its praises j
silver coined at our mints from 18A3 and saw rilill men in and out of tlie
of the Peace,
torpid and sluggish and the need of a
and attest its virtues.
Mr. Meyer, of Mfeyer, Mar:i & Co.j to 1878, a period bf twenty-Jive years;
tonic and alterative is felt. A prompt
state. They are no v offered for the
Calera* Ala
use of this medicine has often averted Birmingham, was in the city Monday.
C2P'WR2f 6 for Book of Wcn=
amounted to only $8,524,348.
Brst time for sale and are an attractive
long and perhaps fatal billions fevers.
J M REYNOLDS,
derful Cures, sent free on ap= i
The
amount
of
legal
tender
silver
Let
every
democrat
pot
in
his
vote
plum to capital and enterprise. Dont
No medicine will act more surely in
plication.
counteracting and freeing the system for lion. Thos. B. Plowman on next dollars coined at our mints for the write, but gd and examine them.
lie?d;i
If
not kept by your local druggist, jft i
from the malarial poison. Headache; T
ymonths of JuivfAtiaust and September
[send $i.oo for large bottle, or $5.00%• i
Indigestion, Constipation, Dizziness Capt. Robert McKibbon, of Oxford, of the present year, amtmnted to This 2-.tth day of October, 1896.
JHONTEVALLO, ALA.
[for six bottles, and medicine will beij |
JAMES CROOK,
yidd to Electric Bitters. 50c and $1 Ala., spent several days of the past week i?'vil2,100, or $887,751 more than was
BUCKLEK'S AENICA SALVE.
[ sent, freight paid, by
per bottle a t e . B. Darairs drug store.
Adnnv etc. i.i the estate of Edward
1 BAliM CO., Atlanta, Ga
with relatives in the city.
coined from 1853 to 1878.
I I I E BKST SALVE i:i the world foi
Gantt, deceit
Outs, BurnsjS ires. Ulcers, Sal Klicuni
rion.W. R. A. Milner, .Shelby county's
i
The
amount
of
legal
tender
silver
M)Ss Jnlia McKibbon. accompanied
popular circuit clerk was in the cilv
The chronic grumbler still lives, br.t Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped HMIUII-,'
rpgulaf and punctual in - all
by her iittle niece, Celeste Brinkerhoffj dollars coined at our mints for the
CbilblaiiiH, Corns, and till Skin ErupTuesday fevening.
h e r e a r e C8S t i a 8 e s of
past
nine
months
of
the
present
year
things"
was
one
of
the
old
maxims
j
'
chroiiic in<1iscstirn tions, and [Misii ivclr ctfi'es I ilo?, cr nu
left Tuesday rrorning for t):iford, Ala.,
I was $13,912,412, or $8,388,104 more taujjht long ago. Tlio last is not forgot- and dispepBia than iormerly. The fact pay re quired. It is guaranteed to nivo.
The Holcomb-Pratt saw mill is cutting on a visit to relatives.
ail the lumber their large mill will turn
' than was coined i'roii 185)J t o 1878. {ten, but the first is scarce remembered, ts so many people in the past have taken satisfaction or money refunded. Price
Mrs. Henry F. Wood, a highly esout, with a strong demand J01 it.
The amount of full tender silver dol- BO irrepular ia the life of most people Simmons Liver Regulator tl at they are 2."ic. per box. For mile by
tfcemed lady of East Lake, died recently
O. Ii. DUKAX. Calcra.
nowadays. The only corrector of this now cured of these ills. And a greal
While the late rain did much good the leaving a husband and six children. lars coined since ] 8 7 8 t o October 1,
evil is Simmdns Liver Regulator, which multitua are now taking .Simmons Liver
"the People Eenevs"!:at~triay~r*pri7
stream.-! and wells are stil low and many Mrs; W&od was the daughter of Dr. E.} 1806, a m o u n t e d t o $137,202,111, or keeps the liver active and prevents the I Regulator for Ihe pame troubles and Sbout Hood's 8arsaparllla. They know it is an
of them are vet dry.
B. ; Teagne of Columbiana and has many j $431,677,793 more than was coined for ills of irregular living; Dyspepsia, Bil- they'll soon be cured. " I t is the best honest medicine, and that it cures disease. That
is why you should get Hood's and only Hood's
iousness, Cunstlpation etc. Jt cures ail j medic ne."—Mr8. E. Taine, Baltimore,
The lime manufacturers in this place friends who will regret exceedingly to ' the twenty-five years from 1853 to
Hood's Pills cure all liver ills, relievo con
!
Md,
hear
of
her
death.—Slate
Herald;
1S78.
report the heaviest demand for lime in
these troubles.
stlpation and assist digestion. 25c.
years. This look6 like times are gulling
Ripans Tabules: at druggists.
Ripans Tabules cure dy • j
Ripans Tabules: pleasant laxative.
Rip
.,.•'.
ire b i l i o u s n i .
Kipar.s Tabules -is:,is! cligestMh-;
ftipnns Tabule: one gives relief;
Ripahs TabnJi s
urd] :<
1
;uo i i.ma s;
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• A Kentucky contemporary tninu I F Q R L I T T L E F O I l K S . the waterfall and caught a great many

CATCHING A DEER.
fish and ate them. The handsome bear,
who was both cross and hungry, began
to grumble.
A Hunter's Unsuccessful Attempt to Catch
"Inever have any luck," he said. "Yon
a Fawn Alive.
are the lucky one of the family."
Catching
a
wild deer by the tail is
"Luck." said the other, who was feelhot to be recommended as a first-class
ing
comfortable
after
a
full
dinner.
"It
' There are only nine George Washing- Something tliat Will Interest the Juway to get vension, but it is a good
tons in the Chicago city directory In a venile Members of Every Household wasn't luck at nil. 1 sharpened my way for a conscientous man while
claws
last
fall
while
you
were
sleeping
population exceeding 1,750,000; but it ~Quaiiit Actions ami IJrigUt Snyings
shooting deer is prohibited by law.
in the sunshine."
Is only faiv to state, however, that there
The process of grabbing deer by the
of
Many
Cute
and
Cunuins
Children.
•re more than nino Chicngoans who
tail is full of difficulty, but it is not to
The 'Lady's No-. o .
practice Uncle George's precepts ocA New Orleans man who is a fond be compared, in that respect, with
A Small Girl's Discovery.
casionally.
"I know why It's such fun to play In papa was telling his friends yesterday hanging on after getting a grab on
of the hard time lie had trying to teach the tail. The deer is wary. The deer
hay." said little Anne, "it's beei
j He who Is passionate and hasty Is the
his youngster to say "Mississippi." The is fleet and its tail is short, but in
hay
tickles
you
and
makes
you
laugh."
generally honest. It is your old, dis- —Harper's Round Table-.
word seemed more than the little one spite of all difficulty a man who is not
sembling hypocrite of whom you should
could master. Finally the father hit a hundred feet from me as I write,
beware. There is no deception in a
Twice as harge. ~
upon the plan of teaching the child the caught a young deer by the tail a few
bulldog. It is only the cur that sneaks
"IS your father a large man':' asked word by syllables.
days ago and remained a sort of tail
up and bites you when your back is ii stranger of little 5-year-old Ted. After
attachment over windfall and slough
"Now,
say
after
me,"
he
said
to
the
turned.
a moment's thought lie replied; "Wei!, boy, "Missis."
and stump for a considerable distance,
he's just twice as big as 1 am, because
says a Glen Flora special to The Mil"Missis,"
said
the
infant
phenomenon.
A S5O Doctor's Bill.
waukee Sentinel.
"I cannot recommend your TETTERINK one pair offaispants will make two for "Sippl."
enough. I had erysipelas in my face and head
The man was out iu the forest on his
"Sippl,"
echoed
the
boy.
FO bad that I could not do any work in three
big farm, looking for wild cats with
months, and I tried the doctors, amiraydocStory of an Overworked Plant.
"Now
say
the
whole
thing,"
comtor's bill is fifty dollars. A friend tnld me to
an especial eagerness on account of
What would you think of a plant manded the father.
rot some of your TETTERINE, and I did BO, and
the bounty of $0 a cat offered by the
t has entirely cured me. I recommend it to that would raise two kinds of vegeta"Missis,"
began
the
child,
and
then
everybody." Your* truly.
bles at the same time?
he thought a while. "Papa," said he, authorities. As he was wading up the
WILLIAM H. ALDERMAN,
La^ron P. O. (Bullock (Jo.)Ga.
Such a vegetable wonder lias been "what did you say the lady's name creek with a pair of old shoes protect1 box by mail for 50c. in stamps.
ing his feet from the rocky bottom, he
J. T. SHUPTIUNE, Savannah, Ga. produced at the Michigan Agricultural was?"—Xew Orleans Times-Democrat.
espied a fawn at a lick. While he was
College by grafting the tomato on the
looking at the little spotted beauty it
BloflOs—Here's a rather clever little potato. When the plant grows little
EUGENE FIELD'S HOME.
lay down beside a log, and the hunter
toook, "Don'ts for Club Men." Slobbs— potatoes appear in the ground and
lit Isn't the don'ts that worry me; it's little tomatoes on the stems, and the His Many Queer Clocks and II is resolved to get the little animal alive.
He knew that if he could get hold of
two grow up apparently untroubled
/the dues.—JEUiUadelphia Record.
Library of Rare Books.
by the fact that plant which bears
One should not always judge a man one or both of the fawn's hind legs he
That Joyful Feeling
them is doing double work. This ex- by Ids house, but in the case of Eugene would succeed.
periment is made possible by the near Field it seemed as if his house were a
Luckily, the cows of the farm apWith the exhilarating sense o° renewed health
ftnd strength and internal cleanliness, which relation of the potato and the tomato, part of him. It is an old-fashioned two- peared at that moment on the way to
follows the use of Syrup of Figs, is unknown and it is possible that the fanners of story farmhouse with a wide porch, to the creek for a drink, and the fawn,
the future may save a great deal of which has been added a large circular evidently a frequenter of the pasture,
to the few who have not i>ro;;re3sed beyond
the old-time medicines and the cheap snbsti- land and a great deal of energy by wing with an outside chimney such as seemed to be unconcerned after a quick
iutes sometimes offered but never accepted by growing this potato-tomato plant. For the .Southerners love. As you enter the glance at the cows. Seizing the opwhen the crop of tomatoes is harvested hall, you notice an elaborately orna- portunity the hunter, while the cows
the well-informed.
the vines can be pulled up and the po- mented old English tall clock of the were coming and cracking branches
•Tonesy- -How is Mujder betting on thetatoes dug.
kind usually known in this country as atid sticks, stole up to the log. A motlectioti? Smltty—With his month .-- KoiPerhaps the clever experimenter will "Grandfather's Clock." It is one of ment later the fawn passed directly
bury Gazette.
be making little kittens grow on grape three such clocks in the house; a second in front of him. and the hunter made a
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
vines next.
stands on a stairlanding. after the man- quick thrust of his arms to catch the
'With local applications, as they cannot reach
ner of Longfellow's "Old Clock on the deer by the hind legs. He partly sucthe seat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood or
Trick of the Kodak.
constitutional disease, and in order to ouris
Stair," and a third was in Eugene ceeded, but in the struggle that folft, you must take internal remedies. Hall's
Nowadays a boy who goes fishing Field's sleeping-room. The last one has lowed, with the stating cows and year'(Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and acts directly on the blood and mucous surface. Hall's without a kodak hasn't half a chance. a gong in it like a country dinner-bell, ings as spectators, the delicate limbs of
Catarrh Cure is not a. quack medicine. It was
prescribed by one of the best physicians in tbia He may catch some very large lish, and clangs the hour with a loud metallic the fawn began to slip out of the vise
oountry for years, and is aregularprescription. but how is he going to prove it? When ring.
of the human hands, and somehow or
It is composed of the best, tonics known, comother in desperation the man grabbed
bined with the best blood purifiers, acting di- he measures on his arm the length of a
rectly on the mucous surfaces. The perfect pickerel or a bass that bent his pole
In the sit me room he had a "freak the fawn's tail.
combination of the two ingredients is what double all his friends will wink know- clock" made entirely of wood, that ticks
The little animal began to run, and
produces such wonderful results in curing catarrh. Send for testimonials free.
ingly; 110 amount of argument will like a hammer striking hard wood. In the hunter, who is n very strong man,
* F. J. CHENEY & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
convince them that he larded any- the library there is a quaint little one held desperately to the tail. Down an
Sold by druggists, prica 7325
thing more than perch and "sunnies." made with a see-saw—a. wee boy and old logging road they went a little way.
Hall's Family Pills are tlie besb.
But if he has a kodak he can prove girl sitting upon a log to regulate the and then the fawn turned in. It could
pendulum. This is a very well behaved not run very fast with a man attached
Are Ton Satisfied With What You Know, almost anything.
Xot long ago Prank Newell, a Chi- little piece of mechanism, as it makes to its tail, but the first quarter of a
Or would you gladly improve your stock of
knowredfje? You may not have 60 oV $60 yon
tsan spare tor a 10-volume encyclopedia, but cago boy, went up into Wisconsin to no noise and is really pretty. Contrast- mile was done in good time nevertheyou can afford to pay filtr cents lor a Hand fish. He bad his kodak along, and ed with it, standing near Field's writing less. About the beginning of the secBookof General Information. You won't want
to pay even t& s unle.-s you are desirous o? when he came back he exhibited a table, is a plain Xew England kitchen ond the fawn went over a log and
improving your mind and believe that a flveclock such as our grandmothers used headed for a thicket. In spite of all
hundred-page book, filled with a condensed
in their light, airy kitchens. It is a me- the little beauty reached the brush and
mass of valuable knowledge, will be read by
\
you. This valuable Encyclopedia will be sent
drum-sized affair of mahogany with a plunged in. The hunter was scraped
postpaid for flfty cents in stamps by the Book.
glass door, on the lower half of which off, and he had the pleasure of seeing
T*ubli?hinK House, 13i Leonardrit.,N. Y. City.
Every person who has not a large encyclopaedia
are painted impossible red ros«s and the fawn join its mother on the other
should tai» advantage of ijiis great offer at
forget-nve-nots. It is a good old domes- side of the thicket and dart off with her
once and store his mind **ith the valuable
facts collate in f'i--. v-no'- _
tic clock, and went on faithfully ticking into the depths of the forest.away when the others were cranky and
KJon't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Yonr Life
would not keep the time regularly.
Pjget Sound Clams.
If you want to guit tobacco usini easily and
forever, regain loss.maiuood, be made well,
A
monster
clam from the sound,
As
you
enter
the
house,
the
library
is
strong magnetic, full of new life and vi«or,
on the left hand. All around the walls weighing some six or eight pounds,
take No-1'o^Bac, the *onder-worker that
aruisos *'t;ak men stx'ong. Mtiny cftia ten
of the room are bookcases. Suppose we was displayed in front of a fish market
jwuuds in ten days. Over 400,000 cured. Buy
look at the case beyond the window, yesterday and attracted much attenJS'b-Tq-Bii* from you? own druggist. Umier
ubsoluteituaran.tee to cure. Book and samj^e
which might be called the Fairy Cor- tion. The neck is about a foot long
free. Address tfter-lng Remedy Oo., Chicago
or Now York.
ner. Here are gathered books of fairy and as thick as a man's wrist, and the
lore from all parts of tlie world, for body looks like a malluard duck
He—It takes three generations to make a
gentleman. Sb~---And sixfigures— Indianthere was hardly an old bookstore in placed between two clam shells not
apolis Journal.
London, Paris or Berlin which Mr. Field big enough for it.
did not know well. In this wonderful
Such dams are .seen here occasionalDobbins' Flor*.mg--Borax Soap contains all flic
fairy comer are Cossack fairy tales. ly, but never in quantities. A dozen
pood properties of Dobbins' Electrii, combined
wrftu those of t|?-> best Uoatin'.r soap. Iso chapped
Eastern fairy tales, legends of the or so is the largest number ever here
Stands where thfe soap is used. Same price as adulFrench provinces, legends of Ireland, at one time. They are not bad eating,
terated soaps ^without Borax. Bed wrapper.
Norway, Germany, Spain. Xew En- the neck being no tougher than that
He—MyBto without you will be a lonely
gland, and all the modern English fairy of the ordinary clam. They are only
one. The Heiress—But think how busy yoi:
stories.—St. Nicholas.
to be obtained on occasions of very
•Mill have tn be!—Life.
high tides, which run very far out, and
then are only to be secured with diffi3 not try a 10c. box of Cascarots, the finest
Effect of an Audience.
liver and b">\vel regulator ever made.
culty
by digging a trench like a sewer.
One of the peculiarities of the oraFITSstopped free and permanently cured. No
I'RAIKS BIG FISH.
torical temperament is that it is sub- It is said that they climb down into
fits after first day's use of DR. KLINE'S GIIEAT
NfiRVisRESTOttEK. Free$3trialbottieand treat-t
ject to what our grandmothers called the mud or sand with as much agility
ise. Send ODr. Kline. 931 Arch St.. Phila., Pa. picture that made the eyes of his "vapors," or depression of spirit. In as a Clatsop raKor clam, and they go
friends bulge with amazement. There such a mood a molehill seems a moun- so far down they may be said, like
Piso's Cure for Consumption is an A No. 1
Asthma retdicme.—W. R. WILLIAMS, Anti- in the center of the protograph stood tain, and a grasshopper is a burden. truth, to live at the bottom of. a well,
coh, His., April 11, 1894.
Frank looking proudly at :i fish which Mental effort is impossible, and an en- but not every well.
The clam exhibition is to form one
WnsN bilious or costive, eat at Cascaret, he held In his outstretched hand. The gagement to speak in public as repug(ish was fully as large as Frank— and nant as is the sound of the dinner-gong of the attractions of the Elks' clamcandy cai^tartic, euro guaranteed, 10c, 2S&
Frank is nearly 15 years old. It wiss a to a seasick passenger. The only cure bake, and the man who swallows it
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
leethin? softens the gums, reduces inflama- black bass, and old fishermen who had for such an attack of spleen is to get, whole is to have a medal and a pain in
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic.ft'>c,a bottle. often declared that no bass ever by hook or crook, the orator before the the stomach.
weighed more than five pounds beheld audience, where the excitement will
O4S0AHEie stimulate liver, kidneys and bow- :i fish that could riot have weighed less put him mentally and physically on
Dangers of Arctic Ballooning.
tili Never sicken, weaken or gripe. 10c.
than 100 pounds.
his feet.
Captain
Kenaud, who makes for the
It nfflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaao
All this time Frank chuckled in his
Thompson'.; Eye Water. Druggists sell atXia.
In 1859 Thomas Corwin, Ohio's most French Government at Meudon experisleeve. For it was a "trick" photo- eloquent orator, had consented to de- ments in balloon construction, is not
n bottle.
graph. When. it was taken the iish liver the oration at the celebration of sanguine about the proposed balloon
was hung far to the front of Frank oa the Fourth of .Inly on the Tlppecanoe journey to the North Pole. The dangers,
the limb of a tree. Then he raised his battle-grounds. The night before the he says, are endless. Cold is one; the
hand in such a way that it had the ap- celebration, Corwin called his son-in- freezing of tlie damp absorbed by the
pearance of holding the fish by a law, Mr. Sage, to his room and told stuff of tlie balloon is another. The
Catarrh cannot be curod by local applica- string. The fish, being so far in the him that he had been unable to sleep worst is the sea that must be crossed.
tions. It is a constitutional disease, and re- foreground, appeared In the photo- and was much discouraged about his Most balloonists who have been above
quires a constitutional remedy like Hood's graph several times its natural size. address the next day. He had tried to the sea can speak of the vertigo it
But Frank insists, now that the trick think over his speech, but his memory causes. Captain Renaud sometimes
Barpaparilla, which, working through the
blood, eradicates the impurity which causes lias been discovered, that it was really had failed him. and lie was afraid lie experiments with captive aerostats cawould make a failure. His son-in-law- bled to war ships. They are mounted
and promotes the disonse, and soon effects a a monster fish.
advised him to dismiss the speech by specially trained men. Neverthepermanent cure. At the same time Hood's
A Talc of Two Bears.
from his mind and go to sleep.
Barsaparilla builds up the whole system and
these aeronauts come down in an
Once upon a time two bears lived to- The next morning Mr. Corwin felt so less,
makes you feel renewed in strength.
exhausted condition. It is not the hardgether in a hollow tree. It was a long indisposed
that he announced his ina- ship that affects them, but the shock
time before any white men came to this bility to speak.
The marshal <>f the at finding themselves suspeuded becountry, and the bears were a great day finally persuaded
him to ride out tween sky and sea. There is a terrible
and powerful race. One of these bears to
the grounds and take a scat on the impulse being nearly irresistible. The
was a handsome fellow, and he liked to platform,
he might explain to rertig'o did not cease until he came
go visiting and to lie in the sun and to the peoplewhence
why he was unable to de- down.
eat dinner regularly. The other bear liver the oration,
was a quiet fellow and most of his disappointment. and thus lessen their
friends said that he was very stupid.
If thebest—infact the OneTrue Blood Purifier.
Secret of a Bad Complexion.
Every day when his brother lolled com- At the proper time, Mr. Corwin rose
to make his apology: but as he looked
"The
secret of a bad complexion."
fortably
under
a
gooseberry
bush
he
cure Liver Ills; easy to
take, easy to operate. 25e. would go out into the forest and find a over the audience of forty thousand »ay» a physician in Life ana Health,
huge oak. Then he would .stand up on people, that "sea of upturned faces" "is a bad digestion, and we generally
WhyLetYour Chickens*
his hind legs and scratch the rough stirred both body and brain. He made trace that to a bad liver. One of the
Hogs Cattle and Horses Die? bark with his claws until they were as :i few commonplace remarks, and then best remedies for a sluggish liver is
Dr. Salmon's Medicines are KuarantciM to cum
struck upon the first sentence of the cheap and pleasant.
Dieting is the
and fatten them or money refunded, if your dealer sharp as needles. It was hard work
cannot supply you send 2S rent-; for large sample and the other bear laughed at him for manuscript he had prepared. .
secret
of
the
cure.
The
best liver regpackage and Fanne V inu'l-book of information.
"It is all right, he will speak." whis- ulator for persons of sedentary habits
VETERINARY MEDICINE CO., Nashville, Tenn. doing it.
those are the ones whose com"What's the use of sharpening your pered Mr. Sage to tin? president of the —and
Am. K,U. No. U. 1896.
plexions a.e muddy—is to be found in
claws?" he asked. "Game's plenty." day.
It was all right; the orator went on apples, eaten baked if they are not eas"f f)C. pay-* for your nnme iu our Public Directory And then he would go back to Bleep
and .spoke for two hours. The manu- ily digested when eaten raw. I atx.£i and getsyouaHaiulv Dictionary of 89 Mi word*.
again.
Lit worth $10 to you. South Pu >. Co., Roanoke, Va.
script lie had prepared was the intro- tended the pupils at a well-known
That winter was long and cold, and duction of the speech—a page and a boardiu;: school, and among them was
ABSOLUTELY CUBED.
For i vlncin : proof JUI I when the two bears came out of the half of legal cap—which Mr. .Sage hail a country girl whose complexion was
fr e ftample, add] e
hollow tree in the spring they were read the day before-. The audience the envy of all her associates. I found
inlt Remedy Co., i'
iss Dearborn St., Chicago. both thin and hungry and cross. ]
made the sick man well, and an orator that she was a very light eater at her
handsome fellow went down to theagain.
meals, but she had a peculiar custom
creek and tried to catch wome lish for
of taking a plate of apples to her room
dinner, hut the ice was so thick and Value of Serum in Diphtheria, Cases. at night and eating them slowly as she
slippery that his dull claws made no Tlie use of serum iu diphtheria has studied her lessons. This
impression on it. A little later his reduced the deaths 30 per cent W Ger- regular practice."
brothej ci . • down aud dug •"• i?ole near man hospitals, ^

that "there Is no reason noiv why |
Breekinridge should not be sent back to
Congress."
Miss Pollard knows at
least 15,000 separate and distinct rea- A COLUMN OF PARTICULAR
_ TEREST TO THEM.
sons worth a dollar apiece.

Chronic

Sarsaparilla

How Old are You?
You need not answer the question, madam,
for in your case age is not counted by years. It
•Will always be true that "a woman is a3 old
as she looks." Nothing sets the seal of age
so deeply upon woman's beauty as gray hair.
It is natural, therefore, that every woman is
anxious to preserve her hair in all its original
abundance and beauty; or, that being denied
the crowning gift of beautiful hair, she longs
to possess it. Nothing is easier than to attain
to this gift or to preserve it, if already
possessed. Ayer's Hair Vigor restores gray
or faded hair to its original color. It does this
by simply aiding nature, by supplying the
nutrition necessary to health and growth.
There is no better preparation for the hair
than

ByJ. Hamilton Ayers, A.M.,M.D.
This is a most Valuable Book
for ihe Household, itachins as it
does the easily-disfinguishert
Symptoms of diilerent Diseases,
the Causes and Meaus of Pre*
venting such IH eases, aud the
Simplest Remedies which will alleviate or cure.
51*8 Pases, Trofusety Illustrated.
The Kooic la written Ml plain
every-rtay KiiRlish, and is free
from lite technical terms which
reuder mosc Doctor B»oks so
valueless to the yem-rality <>t
rodders. T h i s Jiook in i n tended to be of Service in
t h e >'":iiiti!y, >.ud is so wortled
as to be readily understood by all
OM^Y GOcts. VO.STt'AlD,
Postage Stamps Taken.
Not only does this .Uoo^: contain so much infoiviifitioa Kelctivo to Disease, but very properly gives a Complete Analysis oi
everything periamlitjj to Court*
ship, Marriage and the .Production aua Rearing of Heattay
Families,tog-ether with Valuable
Recipes and Prescriptions, Explanations ortfotRuiealPractice,
Correct use of Oi-dhiary lierbs.&o

1
DR. O, T- BOZBER,
(The Renowned Suntlicin Si>oci!il
isi m. Ala.

Successfully treats, at oilier or BY MAIL,
all forms <if Chronic Nervous, Blood, Skin
and Private Diseases of Men and Women.

CUKES G CABASTEED.

All Chronic Diseases of Lungs, Liver,
Heart. Kidneys. Bladder, and all diseases or
the
GeHito-Uiinary organs are in my line of
COMPMETK 1XDKX.
practice Diseases peculiar to woman, a n a
BOOK P U B . HOUSE,
iill venereal diseases of cither sex positively
* 3 4 licounrd Si., N. V. f i i y
cured bv miid and «afc remedies. Impediments to marriage, as Stricture. Varicoeclp Impotenev. Emissions and :ill evil results of self-abuse or excessive indulgence
quickly and permanently cured. I guarantee satisfaction In every case I treat. Mr
valuable "Book for Men Only." and SymjH
torn Blanks for men or women will be sen*
free in plain, sealed envelope lo all w W
apply. Consultation free, whether in per-*
son or by letter.
A FEW EXTRACTS FROM PRESS ENDORSEMENTS
Hundreds more of like character, a n a
thousands of Ugh testimonials from patients can be furnished if necessary.
(Atlanta Constitution.)
,
Dr O. T. Dozier, the head or die Southern .Medical
of Blnningham, Ala., is a specialistiOt
And FTcad Noises -elieved Dispensary
nearly
twenty
years'
experience
In
the
treatment
•«
by star Wil-<»u
* romnervous and private dise ses and ktoinh
oii Henoi" ^ni1 It ruins. chronic
iucce«» hot given htm a leading position ui the*
Xew clqntific invention. term
|different fi'oin all other de- medical profession.
(Masonic Ouiae.)
,i
vices. The only safe, sirnDr Dozier can be reliel upon to treat diseases in,
i pie, comforta.-i*> and invisible l.w Drum in the tho 'most successful manner, and lie is kiiowa aW
world. H-*lps where medi- over the south.
cal skill fails. No wire or
(TheSouthern Odd Feliow.l
string attachment. Write
\ 7 , cannot add anyiiiing to the reputation Drj
for pamphlet. Free.
O T ozier has already acquired iu the lir.e or aill
WILSON EAR DRUM CO.. profession, but we know him to he uorotner uaft
14tn T r u s t Bids.* L u u U v l l l o , K y r-ellow th t can bo relied on to carry out every
promise he makes to those needing his services.
(Agfi Herald.)
<
• * * Dr Dozler has resided for many rnart in
Birmingham, and 6«c
' year has added to
his repntation, to bis usef nlncsa dnA to the
esteem
Inwhloiihets held I>y our best i-iiizens. n l f I j g
iTconl nnd approve* abilities entitle him 10 the
proud distinction of standing at "me head of nisi
profession."
(People's WOfkly Tribune.)
j
As a specialist Dr. Doziiv is unexcelled by .-my
livii-s physlrian • • • He is a Georgian by UrthJ
and Dip Needles for Prospectors a hlgli-toned, cultured, Christian geutlelnan, strict y,
Miners and Treasure Seekers liouestin oil ii B dealings aacVlinauclaiiy responsible
Circular, 2 cents, i*. & M, Tor uii his contracts.
__ A<iKNt:Y, P n l t n r r n , l"mn.
(Dallv Kews, Birmingham.'
%3B~ Ai>.o Agents Wanted for new line of Specialties.
Dr. Dozier is a physician and surgeon of education,
skill and experience, a m»n of culture and hUW
attainme'its a-.d a gentleman respected b
30 years' experience. Send sketch literary
lor advice, (h. Veune, late prin. ex- all who know him He sin be relied on in all ma.
amlner U. S. Patent, office.) DEANE u*rs pertaining to his profession.
(Alahama Christian A<tvosTte)
ft WEAVE I, McGill Building. Washington, D. C.
His (Dr Dozic.i1':-; !),\>fu.4slnnal scamllnx I« unlm-i
penchable and his character as a geutleinau an*
UOOK FKEK. citizen is abovo reproach.
Han
m-.lQ-, Colurol>ii»> (»•

!>«. O. T. DOZIEIt.

and WHISKY tiabitj curod. Book tent
tav.x. sir. u. n. noouKV. m.i\ti. ci.

Lock Box 112, BIRMINGHAM, A L A .

The Breakfast Cocoa
/WADE. BV

WAITER BARER & C
DORCHESTER. MASS.
C05T5 LESS THAN ONE CENT A CUP.
NO C H E M I C A L S .

ALWAYS ASK YOUR GROCER FOR .
WALTER BAKER &Co's. BREAKFAST COCOA
MADE AT DORCHESTER.MASS.IT BEARS
THEIR TRADE MASK LA BELLE CHGCGLATEERE
ON EVERY C A N .

•AVOID IMITATIONS-

That the Disorders commonly called "Female Diseases" are the
Foundation of nearly all the Troubles from which they sufler.

Backache, Dizziness, Eraptiono of the Ski:.
of the same diseases. Being only symptoms, then
temporary relief does not cure the disoa3e.

MCELKEE'S
CUKES FEMALE DISEASES

by act in e direct! y upon the delicate organ s affected.
IScanbo takeninthe privacy of home. Thousands

Hood's PJEBs

PILES

mtj;ht well be the namo or. tha
6&)-p«go book eent postpnid for
BOc. in stamps by the B O O K
—
— — ——
—_ _ — ».
^ » PUBLISHIWO H O U S E ,
134 L e o n a r d S t r e e t , N. Y . C i t y , for it serves the purpose of tho great encyclopedias
costing a hundred times the 60c. asked. It is completely
Indexed, making tho information
Instantly available. With this vain- mm jftk {* B ftk'e book you hove a world of knowk
edge at your fingers* ends, and can w^k • B ^ ^ easily Eupply a lack of early educational advantages. When reading, %dr ^J
don't you constantly come aoross references you fail to understand? Isn't 60c. a small amount to [my for having such knowledge
fit hand? Do you know who Crcesns was, and where he lived? Who built the Pyramids, and
when? That sound travels 1125 feet per second? What is the longest river in tho world? That !
llarco Polo invented tlie compass in 1380, and who Marco Polo wa<s? What tlie Gordlun Knot
was* The book containg thousands of explanations of just
such mutters as you wonder about, liny It at the very
low price of lmir * iioU»r ajul : ~

N. A. GRAHAM. Editor andProp'r.
FOUNDED IN 1875.

IT
And, On the Face of the Returns*
It Appears That

M'KINLEY IS ELECTED
Later Returns From the Country Precincts Will Probably Change the
Figures, But Not the Result.

LOOKS LIKE A CLEAN SWEEP.
Tlie Great American People Turn
Out by Millions and Exercise the
Franchise of Freemen—A Xarge
Vote Was Polled, Showing tlie
Deep Interest In tho Issues Involved— Ilio \CW8 by States.
Reports from all over the United
States indicate that a heavier vote was
polled than at any National election
ever held.
The weather, outside of the Gulf
States was generally fair, and in most
places sunshiny and highly favorable
to a large vote. In several Southern
States cloudy and threatening weather
was reported.
The intense interest in the result is
shown by the efforts that are being
made in all the close States to bring
out the fullest possible vote. Siek men,
triples and millionaires alike were
among the earliest arrivals at the
polls in New York City.
A notable feature of the election
seems to be the large labor vote. The
laboring men in the close States were
at the polls early.
We give our readers below the dispatches from all sections of the country, and have endeavored to give the
[good reports along with the bad, and
shall let the reader juijge as to the results for himself.
From the dispatches it seems quite
evident, however, that Maj. McKinley
has swept the country, having caried
near all the States classed as doubtful. Chairman Jones, however, believes that the later returns, or the
horse mails, will decidedly change tho
result. The folowing dispatches tell
the story up to the time this is written;
NEW YORK.
I New York, Nov. 3.—McKinley and
| and Hobart made a clean sweep of tho
! Empire State. The Democratic plurality of 45,000 in 1892 was reversed,
and the unprecedented plurality of
280,000 has been rolled up for the Republicans and sound money. Tammany's enormous majority in this city
ilias been overcome, and this stronghold of the Democracy has given a
plurality of 21,000 for McKinley.
I In Brooklyn McKinley's plurality is
29,000. Iu the State, outside of the
itwo cities, he has a plurality of 234,000.
MISSOURI.
St. Louis, Nov. 3.—Meagre returns
have been received at Democratic
headquarters up to 9 P. M. Eighteen
precincts in the State, outside of St.
Louis, give Bryan 2,218; McKinley
1.543; Stevens (Dem.) for Governor
1.778; Lewis (Rep.) for Governor 1,268.
Chairman Cook, of the Democratic
Stnte Committee, claims Bryan carried?
Missouri by 40,00, and concedes that
Stevens, for Governor, will not have
more than 25,000 majority.
WISCONSIN.
Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 3—The indications at 10 o'clock are that McKinley will carry Wisconsin by at least
50,000 majority. The returns from 300
precincts show a net Republican gain
of 2,100. The City of Milwaukee will
probably give McKinley a small majority. It will be a close race between
Otjen (Rep.) for Congress, and Schilling (P'usion) with the chances in favor
of the latter. The Fusion County
ticket will probably be elected in part.
The Fusion State ticket is running
about 2 per cent, ahead of Bryan,
but there seems to be no chance for
its success.
GEORGIA.
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 3.—There is no
doubt the election of each of the
eleven Democratic nominees for Congress in Georgia. Majorities range
from 2,000 to 3,000, the aggregate
Democratic majority of the State being about 30,000 for Congressmen and
aproximately the same for Bryan and
Bewell. The vote is not a.s large as
iu tlie recent election, as Populists hav-

"Hew to the line, let the chips fall where they may."
CALERA, ALA., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER (5, 189G.

ing withdrawn their electoral ticket
from the field, many of them refrained
from voting.
OHIO.
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 3.—The returns
so tar received indicate that the Republican plurality in Ohio will be
slightly in excess of that given for
Bushnell for Governor last year. That
was 91,000.
Chairman Kurtz, at 11 P. M., claimed
the State for McKinley on returns so
far received by 102,000.
Columbus, usually Democratic, gives
McJiinley about 4,000 plurality.

137 precincts In the city or Louisville
give McKinley 33,871; Bryan, 14.285.
Louisville in ]S92 gave Cleveland
17,286; Harrison. 11,870. The returns
from this State arc coming in slowly.
One hundred and thirty-nine out of
1,663 precincts in the State show a Republican gain of 4,101 over 1895.
WASHINGTON.
Wash.. Nov. 3.—While the
count of the vote progresses slowly it
indicates that Bryan has carried this
State and that .lames H. Lewis, of
Seattle, and W. C. Jones, of Spokane.
Congressional candidates, have been
elected.
WYOMING.
Cheyenne. Wyo., Nov. 3.—Returns
from 297 precincts give McKinley 790;
Bryan. 732; Democratic gain. 201.
Thie same gains throughout the State
will give Bryan a plurality of 1,400.
Osborne. Democrat, for Congress, is
elected by an estimated plurality of
1,000.

MINNESOTA.
St. Paul, Nov. 3.—Four hundred
of the 1.717 precincts of Minesota have
CALIFORNIA.
reported enough to indicate that the
San Francisco, Nov. 3.—Returns are
State has gone overwhelmingly for McKinley. St. Paul has given him a ma- incomplete, but they indicate that
jority of at least 6,000, and Mineapolis McKinley leads. Chairman McLaughhas at least, done as well. The State lin, of the Republican State Commitlias apparently given the Buckeye tee, dec-lines to give any estimate of
statesman about 50,000 plurality. the vote, but he believes that McKinEvery county so far reporting gives a ley will carry the State. On the other
big McKinley majority.
hand. Chairman Alford, of the Democratic State Committee, claims the
CALIFORNIA.
State for Bryan by a safe majority.
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 3.—The offi- Both sides maintain that they will
cial count in the Fourth and Fifth Con- elect a majority of the Congressional
gressional Districts show that McKin- candidates, and also secure the next
ley's plurality iu these districts will ex- Legislature on joint ballot.
ceed 2,500. Maguire, Democrat, for
ALABAMA.
Congress, leads O'Brien. Republican, in
Birmingham, Nov. 3.—Gen. Shelley.
the Fourth District. In the Fifth District, Kelly, Democrat, leads Loud, Re- Chairman of the Democratic State
Campaign Committee, says that the
publican, by a few votes.
reports from the State have been meagre, though there is no doubt that the
MONTANA.
State has gone Democratic by 30,000
Butte, Mont.. Nov. 3.—Returns from to 40,000.
the State are very meagre, but returns
indicate a smaller majority than exMISSISSIPPI.
pected. Bryan will carry the State by
Jackson, Miss., Nov. 3.—Bryan's ma15,000.
jority, 50,000. The vote for Watson
will not exceed 10,000. Seven DemoARKANSAS.
cratic Congressman have been elected.
Little Rock, Ark., Nov. 3.—The Stats
has gone for Bryan by 60,000.
NEBRASKA.
MASSACHUSETTS.
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 3.—Out of the
Boston, Mass., Nov. 3.—The indica- apparent Republican avalanche in
tions are that McKinley has carried neighboring States Nebraska has
Massachusetts by 150,000. Woleott for seemingly remained true to her faGovernor runs somewhat behind Mc- vored son. Mr. Bryan has, on the face
Kinley. Williams, the silver candidate of the scattering returns, carried the
for Governor, also runs behind Bryan, State by from 0,000 to 12,000.
though not as much as AYolcott runs
Chairman Post, of the Republican
behind McKinley. The vote is very Committee, declines to concede defeat,
large in all parts of the State.
but the figures disprove his claims.
Unless surprising Republican gains
UTAH.
are made in back counties the fusion
Salt Lake, Utah, Nov. 3.—Indica- electoral, as well as the State ticket,
tions are now that Bryan has carried has gained the day.
the State by at least 10,000. The Legislature, which elects United States
IOWA.
Senator, is claimed by both parties.
Des Moines, la., Nov. 3.—Iowa returns up to 9:30 are chiefly from rural
precincts. They indicate uniform and
INDIANA.
Indianapolis, Nov. 3.—The only ques- great Republican gains. The Repubtion about Indiana is the size of Mc- lican State Committee now claims the
Kinley's majority. Sixteen Indianap- State by 100,000, and the Democrats
olis precincts show that Marion coun- will refuse to make a statement, dety has been carried by not less than claring that returns are not sufficiently
10,000, and twenty-five country pre- complete.
cincts reported to the Republican State
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Committee show an average gain of
Concord, N. H., Nov. 3.—Returns are
twenty-five to the precinct. At the
same time the returns from twenty- coming in very slowly, but enough
five precincts show an average gain of have already been received to indicate
ten. There are 31,116 precincts in the that the Republicans have secured the
State. From these indications at Re- most sweeping victory in this State in
publican headquarters the State is its history and that their ante-election
claimed for McKinley by not less than claim of a plurality of upwards of
20,000 for McKinley and nearly as
50,000.
much for Ramsdell for Gov-ernor. with
increased majorities in both branches
KANSAS.
Topeka, Kan., Nov. 3.—There being of the Legislature and enlarged plueight long tickets on the Australian ralities for Congressmen, will be veriballot, the count in Kansas is slow. fied. In fact, everything seems to porReturns from scattering precincts in tend a veritable landslide.
twenty counties show Republican
gains.
ARKANSAS.
Little Rock, Nov. 3.—Chairman
Chairman Simpson, of the Republican State Committee, says that Mc- Cooper, of the Republican State CenKinley has carried the State by 10,000; tral Committee, concedes Bryan's mathat the Republican State ticket is jority at 45,000, while the Democratic
elected and a majority of both Committee say it will reach 60,000.
branches of the Legislature, insuring The election of the entire Democratic
the election of a United States Senator Congressional ticket is also conceded
to succeed Mr. Peffer. It is doubtful by Chairman Cooper.
in Illinois outside of Cook county give
NORTH CAROLINA.
Tanner 19.477; Altgeld, 12,982. The
Raleigh, N. C. Nov. 3.—Returns up
vote in 1892 was: Harrison, 14,827; to 8 o'clock are considered as indicatCleveland, 12.7S7.
Chairman Hatch, of the Republican ing that Bryan carries the State by
State Central Committee, said at 9 10,000. Yet the Republicans do not
o'clock: "Illinois has gone for Mc- abate their claim for McKinley.
Kinley and Tanner by 125,000. Tanner is running far ahead of his ticket.''
VIRGINIA.
KENTUCKY.
Louisvile, Ky., Nov. 3.—The returns
of the Courier-Journal and Evening
Times and the Republican State Committee indicate that McKinley lias carried Kentucky by at least 7,500. Republican landslides are reported from
many counties which have heretofore
been Democratic strongholds. At 10
o'clock McKinley's plurality is growing every minute. The returns from
the free silver strongholds, Davies and
Henderson counties, show heavy Republican gains. It will not be surprising if McKinley's plurality is 20,000.
One hundred and thirtythree out of

cans put up a strong fight, arid it
would not be surprising it' Robert L.
Taylor is defeated. His home county,
Washington, went against him by
1,000 majority.
IDAHO.
Boies City, Ida.. Nov. 3.—Returns
come in very slowly, and there will be
no figures obtainable until to-morrow
morning. The State is conceded to
Bryan by 15.0(10 to 20,000 majority.
Borah, silver Republican, it is claimed,
ic far ahead for Congress. No reliable
estimate of the complexion of the
Legislature can be made yet..
SOUTH DAKOTA.
Huron, S. D., Nov. 3.—South Dakota
to-day threw its vote f.o>- Maj, Kc"iffley by at least 5,000. and later figures
may increase his majority to 10,000.
But four counties of the State seem to
have gone for the fusion ticket. Both
Republican Congressman are elected.
The Legislature is overwhelmingly
Republican, insuring a gold successor
to Senator Kyle.
NORTH DAKOTA.
Fargo, N. D., Nov. 3.—Returns from
204 precincts in twenty-eight counties
showing that McKinley has carried
North Dakota by at least 1,000 and
probably by 4,500. Johnson, Republican, is re-elected by 1,000, and all the
Republican State ticket is elected.
PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 3.—Returns
from Pennsylvania counties are coming in very slowly, but indications
from figures are of a plurality in the
State for McKinley of nearly 300,000.
SOUTH CAROLINA.
Columbia, S. C, Nov. 3.—The election in South Carolina will show overwhelmingly for Bryan that very little interest was shown, and that the
returns to the newspapers are fragmentary. But it can be stated with
confidence that Bryan's vote is three
times as large as the combined opposition, and every Congressman will be
overwhelmingly Democratic.
NEW JERSEY.
Newark, N. .!.. Nov. 3.—At the headquarters of the State Republican Committee, Chairman Franklin Murphy
placed his claim at 50,000 for the Republican plurality in this State. The
entire Republican Congressional delegation rides in on the landslide.
VERMONT.
The percentage of gain in the Republican vote is nearly 34 per cent,
and the loss in the Democratic vote
38 per cent. The State will have a
solid Republican delegation in Congress.
OREGON.
Portland. Ore., Nov. 3.—The first
seven precincts reported outside of
Portland giveMcKinley 654; Bryan 336;
Palmer 7.
At tills rate McKinley will carry the
Sta*e by 8,000 plurality.
UTAH.
Salt Lake City, Utah, Nov, 3.—Exceedingly meagre returns are to hand
at this hour, but such as have been received are reliable. Estimates show
that Bryan and Sewall have carried
Utah by 40.000 to 45,000 majority, and
King. Democrat, is elected to Congress
by probably 10,000 majority. The Legislature is iu doubt.
MARYLAND.
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 3.—McKinley
and the Republican candidates for
Congress and the municipal and county officers swept the State. The vote
of Baltimore city complete, irnd returns from scattered districts of the
counties point to a Republican plurality of 30,000 on the National ticket.
.TONES SAYS WAIT.
The Democratic Chairman Believes
Result Will Be Changed.
Chicago, 111., Nov. 3.—Chairman
Jones, shortly before midnight, gave
out the following: "We nave received
no unfavorable reports from any State
we have claimed except Kentucky.
We can afford to lose Kentucky and
still have enough electoral votes to
win.
"There is no foundation for the
claims of the Republicans. There is
at this time no reason to think that
anyone of the States claimed by me

for Mr. Bryan has failed to vote for
Richmond, Va., Nov. 3.—The major- him. While misleading reports arc beity for Bryan and Sewall in Virginia ing sent in all directions, private adis 25,000. Seven Democratic Congress- vices assure us that each one of these
men are certainly elected. Three dis- States has gone for Mr. Bryan. For
tricts are in doubt.
two hours the most extravagant
claims as to Kentucky and Indiana
TENNESSEE.
have been telegraphed all over the
• Knoxville. Teun., Nov. 3.—The Re- country, while within the last few
publicans surprised themselves in minutes our committees assure us
East Tennessee to-day. Brownlow that both States are safe for us. Mr.
was elected to Congress from the First Bryan is certainly elected."
district and Gibson is re-elected iu the
To this was added by Mr. E. W.
Second; both are Republicans. He- Barrett, of the Literary Bureau: "We
turns from East Tennessee counties
just received from the chairman
shOT( Increased Republican gains, giv- of The State Central Committee of in
ing a majority of 40,000 to McKinley diana a dispatch to the effed that in
and the same for Tillinau. Republican diana is absolutely sale I'm- Bryan."
candidate for Governor. Tlie RepubliAllen W. Clark, secretary of the

SUBSCRIPTION ONE DOLLAR.
NEW SERIES VOL. IV. NO.

State Committee of Indiana, telephoned: '"Sixty-five Indianapolis precincts heard from show an average
Republican gain of elevn to a preeinct. Fifteen country precincts heard
from show a Democratic gain of about
forty to each precinct. I believe the
Democrats Have carried the State. I
do not expect returns from country
districts until late."
WAIT FOR THE HORSE MAIL.
St. Louis. Mo.. Nov. 3.—Governor
Stone denies that he concedes McKinley's election. He hopes when the
country districts come in they will
show for Bryan.
ILLINOIS.
Chicago, 111., Nov. 3.—The indications are. based upon returns from all
but 100 precincts of Chicago and from
scattering returns from outside the
city, that McKiuley and Tanner
hare carried Illinois by over 100.000.
Tanner is running ahead of his ticket,
but somewhat behind McKinley. The
returns from 840 of the Chicago precincts give McKinley 172,701; Bryan,
120.737; Palmer, 1.490. One hundred
and two precincts in Illinois outside
of Cook county give McKinley 23,480;
Bryan, 10.050; Palmer, 156.
In 1892 Harrison's vote in the same
number of precincts was 17.973;
Cleveland, 15,982. Sixty-five precincts
if the returns will be complete before
morning.
WEST VIRGINIA.
Charleston, W. Va.. Nov. 3.—Meagre
reports from the county indicate increased Republican majority. Republicans claim the State by 25,000.
TENAS.
Austin, Nov. 3.—State Chairman
Blake, Democrat, at this hour (9 p. m.)
estimates Bryan's plurality at 100.000.
and Culberson, for Governor, will
have 75,000. He says a solid Democratic Congressional delegation of
thirteen members has been returned.
No definite returns can be expected
before to-morrow.

SAVANNAH GOOD LUCK.
To Have a Line of Ocean Steamers
With Which to Compete with
Other Ports.
Arrangements have been perfected
between President Coiner, of the Central of Georgia Railroad Company,
ami William Johnson & Co., of Liverpool. England, one of the largest firms
of ship owners and ship charterers,
by which Savannah, Ga., will have a
direct line of steamers to European
ports, Johnson & Co. are to open an
offiec in that city November 15 for the
purpose- of arranging all preliminary
details for the business. Tlie company
which is to have charge of this shipping will be incorporated as the Georgia Export and Import Company, with
a capital of $50,000 to start with, and
the privilege of increasing it to
¥1,000,000, the object being ultimately
that the company shall own its own
ships as well as to charter and operate them. The direct reason for this
movement is the disadvantage to which
Savannah has been put by reason of
high ocean freight rates as compared
with rates from other ports, the result
of which has been that Savannah has
received less than her proportion of
the cotton this season, from which the
railrciads iu this section, as well as
the port have been sufferers, and this
movement is contemplated to be for the
benefit of nil. The ships will work directly with all the lines centering here,
and on the same conditions, and it isi
arranged that, if necessary, there will
be enough of them to handle all tlie
cargoes that are offered for any foreigu ports. Another object iu view,
now that this plan lias been accomplished, is the direct exportation of
Western grain through Savannah, this
port having had heretofore all the
other advantages of such shipments
except the proper ocean rate. The
credit for the success of this movement
is due directly to President Comer,
of the Central.
oOo
DIED THE DEATH OF HEROES. S

Two Miners Responding to Another's
Call For Aid Are Crushed to Death.
An incident resulting from a singuA Family Seriously Injured Near
lar
cause cost the lives of two men and
Sweetwater, Tenn.
Saturday morning as Join; McMillan, the fatal injury of a third at Packer
a farmer living near Sweetwater, coliery No. 2, at Girardville, Penn.,
Thomas Welsh,
Tenn., with his wife and two children Monday afternoon.
in a wagon were coming Into that of Lost Creek; John Halleran, of Giltown, the horses attached to the wagon berton; Joseph Staum, of Lost Creek,
became frightened, and before they and Michael Mack were at. work in
could be controlled overturned the the mine this afternoon. Walsh had.
wagon, throwing the occupants out, all been engaged iu what is known as
of whom sustained more or less injury. "robbing" pillars. Ho had driven a
Mr. McMillan had his thigh broken pole in the face of the breast in which
and Mrs. McMillan sustained some se- match he had put his blast. He apvere cuts and bruises about the face. plied the match and hastened away for
They were taken home and prompt ti place of shelter. He had gone but
a few feet when a large lump of coal
medical attention iiven.
rolled onto his feet, pinning him to the
ground. Momentarily expecting the
blast, he cried for help. The other
DANGEROUS TO REJECT.
three men were working near, and disThis Kentucky Lover Put a Bullet regarding the danger to themselves,
ran to Welsh's rescue.
They had
Through the Girl's Head.
A special to the Times from Benton, scarcely reached it when the blast exKy., says: Daisy Sulivan, daughter of ploded, bringing down with it. a mass
.). M. Sullivan, living four miles north of coal upon the men. Haloran and
of here, was assassinated in cold blood Straum were crushed to death and
Saturday night at 9 o'clock. The great Welsh fatally injured, while Mack was
est excitement prevails as a result, fortunate in escaping with slight hurts.
as the young woman was a beautiful
girl, of prominent family, and about
A DAMNABLE DEED.
18 years of age. The assassin, who is
believed to be a rejected suitor, is unkDown, but bloodhounds are on his Young AVife Shot Dead in the Attempt to Rob Her Husband.
trail, and if he is caught there will be
Just outside the limits of Morriston,
ft lynching. Tht; girl was found at her
father's gate with a bullet hole in her Pa., early Wednesday evening, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Miser, a young couple of
head.
Morristown, were returning fro\n an
afternoon drive when two men sprang
RIVER STEAMER SUNK.
from the roadside and seized the
horses' heads. The men were armed
It Was the Courier, and She Carried with revolvers and they demanded of
Tobacco and Hogs.
Miser that he turn over to them his
Friday night the steamer Courier, of valuables. Miser refused and started
the White Collar Line, coming down to whip up his horses. Thereupon the
the river from Maysville, crippled as desperadoes opened fire. Miser was
to one of her engines, while in tow of shot through the armand his wife was
the Dick Brown, struck a pier of the shot through the head and instantly
new Louisville and Nashville railway killed.
bridge. She was towed to the Big
The murderers dragged Miser from
Sandy wharfboat, where she sank to
her boiler deck. Most of her cargo of the carriage and robbed him of his
watch and money. They then rifled
tobacco and hogs was saved. A lot of
produce in her hold is under water. Mrs. Miser's body of her gold watch
Tlie vessel will be raised and repaired. and made their escape.
Miser dragged himself to a near-by
She took fire, but the fire was quickly
extinguished. The pa.ssengere were house and summoned assistance. He
was brought to his home here, and is
transferred to the Dick Brown.
hadly wounded. Miser was able to
give the authorities a good description
of the highwaymen, and the police are
FIGHTING FOR TIME.
bending every effcrt to capture the
Cuban Insurgents Playing a Waiting outlaws.
Game—Betrayed by a "Friend."
MURDERED BY A NEGRO.
General Lee leaves Havana to-morrow on the Ward Line steamer for A White Man Is Shot to Death Near
New York, says a Key West dispatch
Valdosta, Ga.
of Saturday.
Out on the Rocky Ford road, eleven
The American Consul at Carlos Mareia and two companions, while camp- miles from Valdosta, Ga.. Ben Phillips,
ing in Mantanzas province, were be- Jr., was shot and killed by Robert
trayed by a supposed friend to the Woods, colored.
Mr. Phillips and a young brother
Spaniards, who immediately shot the
were returning home from the store
four.
of W. A. Sims, where they had been
trading, when they were confronted by
THE BET OF THE CAMPAIGN.
AVoods. who accused Mr. Phillips of
having circulated untrue reports about
W. W. Cbilds and other New Yorkers him. Mr. Phillips denied the accusahave deposited iu the Chemical F>;mk, tion, whereupon the negro opened fire,
of New Yoa-k, $300,000 against Miner sending the contents of .t double-barShatton's $100,000 oa McKinley. It is reled shotgun into Mr. Phillips' breast,
stated thai Sbatton is willing to bet killing him Instantly.
The negro escaped, and nothing ha«
more, and. is only looking tor good
been heard from him.
odds.
A SERIOUS RUNAWAY.
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•

•
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There is it appears to us much sig
nificance in the result. It is not
altogether a Republican victory
When you take Hood's Tills. The big, old-fashbut is more far reaching. It is, in
HJBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
ioned, sugar-coated pills, which tear you all to
the first place, an earnest, hearty Bryan and Free Silver are pieces, arc not in it ivitli Hood's. Easy to take
Snowed Under by OverThig paper
par* is entered in theCalera Post- endorsement by tin; American peooffi ce aa second-class matter.
ple, regardless of parly, of the
whelming Majorities
financial policy of the present DemJSf. A . GRA BAM
EDITOR. ocratic
administration, presided
and easy to pperate, is true ^ _ - ^
over by that greatest of all living
of Hood's Pills, which are I ^ Jj 6 - ^
C A L E R A , A L A . , N O V . 5, 1 8 9 0 .
Americans, Grover Cleveland.
up to date in every respect. WT^ 3
| I k
TUK ELECTORAL VOTE.
Safe, certain and sure. All •
B • • <»3'
In the second place it is a repud447 druggists. Me. C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
iation by a host of democrats in all Total Electoral Vote
The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
THE RESULT.
Necessary to a choice
224
sections of the Union of the populist
FOR McKJNLEY.
The great battle of the ballots
heresy of the free and unlimited California
9
STOCKS ARE UP,
has been fought and victory has
H
coinage of silver at a ratio of 16 to Connecticut
London, Nov. •!.—At the opening
Dele ware
:i
peVched upon the banner of the yelI which the Democratic party or- Illinois
2J of the stock exchange this morning
low metal.
Indiana
15
ganization, through its convention Iowa
13 American railroad stocks were very
The campaign was a memorable
at Chicago, borrowed from the Kentucky
13 strong, and became still more so under
one—one that will bo referred to in
Maine
(i the pressure of tremendous busii
populists.
Maryland
8
the future as, in many respects,the
Again, it means that the Ameri- Massachusetts
15 It was a difficult matter to get jobbers
most remarkable that has ever en.
14 to make prices. Leading stocks were
can people are for a sound and Michigan
Minnesota
i) five to six points up, and the lower
gaged the attention of tl o American
stable currency and arc unalterably New Hampshire
4
people. There was but one issue.
10 class of stocks two to throe points u;>.
opposed to anything that smacks New .Tprsey
New York.
3(>
All others were relegated to the
of repudiation or unsoundness in North Dakota
:!
THE Ei.EC^IOX'ri EFFECT.
rear or forgotten in the presence
2:!
their financial system. The large Ohio
London,
Nov. 4.—Walter !>yin
Oregon
4
of the all absorbing money question
majority of Republican congressmen Pennsylvania
32 the American Banking House of MorShall gold alone be the standard by
4 1gan <fc Co., is authority for the stateelected, as well as the election of Rhode Island
South Dakota
4 ment that enormous orders have been
which the money of this great r e McKinley, bear strong evidence of Vermont
4
public is to be measured, or shall
West Virginia
0 received for the purchase of stocks of
this tact.
Wiseonson
12 merchandise, many of winch have
gold and silver, at a ratio of 1C to
However humiliating it may be
1, with free and unlimited coinage,
277 been pending the election of McKinley
and however mortifying it may be Total
for execution. A large buying moveFOR BRYAN.
be that standard?
to the Democracy to be thus snowed Alabama
11 ment has only bean tempered with the
The agitation of this question was
•.
8
under by our old time enemy, it is Arkansas
Colorado
4 fi ar of renewed exports of gold to the
begun by the Popuiite party and
well enough, in this hour of defeat Florida.
4 United States, which, would lighten
then taken up by the Democrats.
33 che money market hero, therefore said
to look the facts squarely in the face Oeoraia
Idaho
<j
In a number of the states the batand examine the causes that led to Kansas
10 caution h \- been observed.
tle waxed warm and the contest
8
it so that in the future we may be Louisiana
Mississippi
0
was fierce 'in said Democratic
THE SERVICE EXTEND]
able to avoid the rocks upon which Missouri
17
Washington,
Nov. 3—The Presi
primaries the past year.
In some
Montana
'.
3
our bark was this time wrecked,
Nebraska
8 dent has issued an executive order iiiof them, the free silver sentiment,
Nevada
:•; recl ing that ; < ' .' ' '•
of th >
as it was called, won and in others
North Carolina
II
ALDRICH'S CLAIMS.
.;, •
mei
- the ein
the single gold standard. These,
South Carolina
0
The following are the majorities re*Bs
;5
ould
however, were merely the small
Tennessee
VI
claimed
by
Aldrich
in
this
county
skirmishes of the outer picket line.
Utah
3 not ' e i nan? :d without the approval
Virginia
12 of the civil service commission. He
In July last, when the great by beats:
Washington
4 has also placed the ordnace departBeat
1,
132:
beat
2,
30;
beat
3,
1
Nationa Democratic Convention
38; beat 4, 142; beat 5, 1; beat G. To:al
„
107 ment at large in the classified service
assembled in Chicago, the eyes, not 60; beat 7, 36; beat 8, 52; beat 9,
DOUBTFUL.
under the civil service rules. This
only of the American people, but of 62; beat 11, 18; beat 12, 43; beat Wyoming
3
adds about 2,100 employes to the clasthe civilized world, were fastened 13, 18; beat 14, 49; beat 15, 22; The election returns, though still
sified service. He has also classified
upon it and with bated breath beat 16, 7 1 ; beat 17, 1; beat 18. not incomplete, are full enough to dem- examiners in the Department of .Jusheard from. Beat 10, 21 for Plow- onstrate that the Republicans have
awaited its action.
tice, and exempted from examination
man.
won and that McKinley is elected attorneysor assistant attorneys in any
"Would it endorse Mr. Cleveland's
administration and the single gold
Free and unlimitf id coinage of by an overwhelming majority. department whose main duties are
Palmer and Buckner, the gold connected with the management of
standard, or would it endorse free silver was buried out of siffht.
Democratic candidates were not in cases in court.
silver at 1G to 1? The result is
The question, "What's the matter the race.
fresh in memory. The free silver
DEVASTATED CT/liA.
The indications at this writing
movement ran rampant among the with Hanna," was settled
last
A dispatch to the New York Herald
are that McKinley has carried 24 from London says : The Gl l o i n an
delegates. The convention repud- Tuesday.
states, giving him 277 electoral
iated Mr. Cleveland and his adminA large falling off in the vote is votes, while Bryan has carried 20 editorial tonight says that should the
istration although he was the only
insurrection last much longer Spain
reported from a great many sections states, giving him 169 electoral
democratic president who has pre
would not lose mach by quitting its
of the state.
votes, counting one state, Wyom- hold of Cuba. With the island's two
•sided in the White House for more
staple industries ruined almost past
ing, in doubt.
than a quarter of a century. The
The Fourth Distriet is to be conmajority of the delegates were gratulated upon the election of the Later returns may change these mending, the termination of the r<
swept off their feet by the eloquence Hen. Thos. S. Plowmau as its figures to some extent but we have ion must endow Spam, whe'h is
already hovering 011 (he brink of
of the "Boy Orator of the Platte" representative in Congress,
no idea that it.iwill ba to such an
bankruptcy, with a veritable white
and he was chosen as tne Demoextent as to change the final result.
elephant. For a long time afterward
cratic leader to champion the cause
The Southern states, with the she would have to maintain an armv
The settlement of ths political
of the free and unlimited coinag3 of agitation is already being felt in exception of Maryland. Kentucky (if occupation to prevent another up
the white metal at the ratio of 1G business circles. A feeling of con- and West, Virginia, stood by the rising, and as the revenue receipts
to 1. The tree silver party and the fidence is taking the place of doubt Democratic colors.
would be next to nothing, the Madrid
Popuiite party hastened to endorse and uncertainty and a revival of
Chairman Jones has not,however, treasury would have to find money.
his nomination.
business m every line is apparently given up the fight entirely but is In the presence of this dismal proshoping that the full returns from pect the Spanish people would d6 well
The great Republican party met at hand.
some
of the close states may yet to consider the question whether Cuba
in convention a t St. Louis soon
change
the result and give the is worth retaining. If it is, Spain
afterwards, placed themselves on a The battle between the advocates
the
election
to Biyan but from all should use all possible dispatch in acgold standard, and selected VVm. of gold as the money standard on
complishing its pacification either by
McKinley as their standard bearer the one band and the advocates of the inform ition received it looks as concession or conquest.
the bimetalic standard, or the sil- if he was looking in vain.
and champion.
The Republicans have also made
From that time until the polls ver idea of unlimited free coinage,
closed on last Tuesday, the conflict has been brought to a finish and large gains in congressmen an 1 it
looks now that they will r.ot only
raged fiercely, the orators on' both tne country is still safe.
have the crntroi of the House by a
sides boldly and forcibly advocating
The American people, on last large majority but that they will
their cause all over the country.
The gold standard Democrats, Tuesdav, gave their decision in also control the Senate.
THE STATE.
however, who were not willing to most emphatic terms, on the money
Alabama, it appears, will send a
accept the free coinage platform, question. I t was
Silver vanish,
solid Democratic delegation to Conmet in Indianapolis and selected
Youth depart,
gress. The Seventh District alone
Palmer of Illinois as their champion
Gold hath won
seems to be still in doubt.
and also entered the fight, but they
The country's heart.
CONGRESSIONAL.
were never "in it" from the start.
Iii this, the Fourth Congressional
Bryan and McKinley were the
The maintainancc of the public
champions upon whom the interest credit by President Cleveland stands District, it seems t h a t Tbos, S.
centered. Bryan bravely bore the approved by more than a. million ma- Plowman, the Democratic candidate
silver banner and made a canvass jority of his countrymen. Grover is elected by a large majority.
The latest returns show that he
• without parallel in the history of Cleveland continues to be "the typical
American."—Birmingham
News.
has
carried Calhoun by 550, Talla
this country, drawing by his elodega
by 184, Cleburn by 155 and
quence and his earnestness, vast
The Jacksonville (Fla ) Citizen in
Dallas
by over 2.000, while Chilton
and enthusiastic crowds to hear commenting o:i the movement fur a
-Y P A Y M E N
F O . :
- ••. • [ " ' . '
<"> • '•
is
very
close and still in doubt.
him in all sections of the country new constitution for Alabama, says:
Instruments.
Aldrich, it seems, has carried Largk ii
"Ov.e of the strongest arguments in
visited,
;
favor
of
the
movement
is
the
need
of
Shelby
alone,
his
majority
fn
i::
s.
McKinley, on the other hand,
remained at his home where vast a thoroughly effective and eompreheu- county being ahout 8"
sive school system, If no other reason
rs SIIELBY • OTJ • w .
concourses of people from different
• :
- . :
o
ire w i t !
existed, th>s would be sufficient."
The
i-iei
lion ;>. -? •• d
states and sections of the country
m•. " t •
I <••• •
s a v e
•v ! \V ri!" foi
• :-ue and prices
The result is no longer in doubt. quie'Jv in this county, no disturbvisited him.
ances
of
any
kind
beirrg
reported,
Political
unrest
gives
place
to
emifiThe campaign from start to finish
, was several hundred s h i r t
was at fever heat and the interest deuce. Business will soon assume its
normal
conditions.
Money
can
be
as
compared
with last \ ugust. At
therefore intense. On Tuesday the
by tho.-o entitled to credit; established this (Calera) box the vote was
MONTGOMERY and ANSISTON, A L A
great battle of ballots was fought
•29-12m
industries can crowd their enterprises,
Bryan
ana
Sewell
107;
Bryan
and the result is overwhelming and schemes of development will com
-: McKiDley 102.
FOR RENT.
Democratic defeat. Brave Bryan maud oupital for their accomplish- and V,
For Congress:
Aldrich, 141;
Fi ir D I 'i'ii' of j ears, the best Lime
and free silver are vanquished. The ment, The banking house of Steim r
Kiln plant in the county. For parPlowman 103; Dryer 13.
American people have spoken and Bros, advertises in today's News its
ticulars address The Son tine! office.
Total
vote
271,
about
80
short,
of
declared in most emphatic terms readiness to make loans on any good
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THIS IS UNDOUBTEDLY THE G REATEST CLUBBING OFFER EVER MADE
1o the readers of this paper. Read carefully the

MOKTGOMER Y WEE ILL Y AD VERTISEB!
Seven Columns, Eigirt Bright Pages- The acknowledged
Leader in news, Influence and Circulation.

Greatest newspaper in Alabama!
Inducement Extraordinary!
WE ALSO OFFER THE

foi O ne
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We'll send you our General Cata~
logue and Buyers Guide, if you
send us 15 cents in stamps. That
pays part postage or expressage, and
keeps off idlers.
It's a Dictionary of Honest Values;
Full of important information no
matter where you buy. 700 Pages,
12,000 illustrations: tells of 40,00c
articles and right price of each. One
profit only between maker and user.
Get it.
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.,

'.It purifies, builds up and enriches j*
l^jsi the blood, and never fails g
to cure the most inveterate S
BLOOD AND SKIN D I S - I
EASES, if directions are fol- c
lowed. Thousands of grate- S
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and attest its virtues.
WRITE for Book of Won- % I I I ° I I 6 Michigan Ave.,
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derfisl Cures, sent free ca ap= •*
plication.
If not kept by your local druggist, I
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I sent, freight paid, by
Iteal f slate ami Colic cling
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The following special which espl
$1.00
on itself has been sent out from Monti

COUNTY OFFICERS.
Probate Judge—D. H. McMillan.
Circuit Clerk—W. R. A. Milner.
igisterin Chancery, Gordon DuBose
Sheriff—H. VV. Nelson.
Tax Collector—A. F. Smith.
Tux Assessor—John II. Hammonds.
County Treasurer—W. A. Thompson.
Supt.oi Education—Thos. A. Huston.
Comity Solicitor—,T. L. Peters.
County Commissioners—James STcGowan, Rufna Walker, VV. C Powers,
1). C. Davis.
Conny Sur-eyor—S. J. Perry.

HO. 1, South Bound,

Highest of all in Leavening Power,—Latest U • S. I

KIBUTIDN.

SUBSCRIPTION BATES.
>ne Copy, o n s year (in a d v a n c e )
11
Copy, six months,
•'

IMPORTANT TO CONFEDERATE
VNS.

I .-:

gomery :
Montgomery, Oct. 19. The Strife
fund for the relict of Confederate Foldiers and widows is now ready for dis
tribution. It amounts to $116,333.
The blind soldiers are entitled to $12,
000 oi this amount, which will give
eaoh of the authorized blind applicants
$25,50, The balance is to lie divided
among 70-13 other applicant:', giving
ill $18 32.
Auditor Purifoy's clerks are now
busily engaged in entering the names
of the worthy applicants en tile ilisbursement journal, making out warrants, cle, The state pension list is
increasing yearly, notwithstanding the
facts that deiUh makes big inroui
the lists every year.

AI.A. MINKBAL K. 11. CO.
See Final Proot notice appearing elseNo. 8(1, north, L'vi ECalera. §10:35, a m
No. 85, south, Arr. Calera, 4:25,a.m where.
B. B. Warren of Montgomery was in
C I T Y A1NTD
the city today.
Rev. C, W. O'Hara, of Columbians,
I)r, VV. S. DuBose of Co'.umbiana, was
was in the city yesterday.
in the city yesrerday.
Good advice: Never leave home on a
Mrs. M. Bowden is visiting relatives
journey without a bottle of Chamberat Plantersville this week.
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Mr. John McWhorterof Felham pass- Remedy. For sale by druggists,
ed through the city yesterday.
Mr. Ezekial Eddings and Gip West of
The 'Pocsr.in hunters.are happy again Dry Valley neighborhood, were in the
city venter lay.
as the festive animal is now ripe.

Ca] t. John B. Randall and family reVV". E. Brinkerhbtt' was in town Tuesturned Tuesday from a visit to relatives
dayabsorbintr election excitement.
in Dallas" courty.
When in Caler 1 call on H. F . West
Mrs. C. L. Candler 0/Brunswick, Ga.,
or Staple and Fancy Groceries, lin
visited her sisters, Mrs. Breazeale and
Kead the double column headed Here Mrs. Vance, in this place the past week.
is Your Chance, appearing elsewhere.
The name of H. F. West is a synoUev, U. L. Herring and faiiiily visited nym for honesty and fair dealing.
friends in Dry Vallev neighborhoo I this Call on him for Groceries, etc.
lrn
week.
THE dROtt'f LINE TO TEXAS.
Mr. Abe Sttrin cani« down Tuesday
And
the Southwest is via the Southern
and spent the day at home, returning in
Railway. Tickets sold either via New
the evening.
Orleans, Shreveport and Memphis. SerThe school inteiests of our town are vice and schedules unexcelled to all
VVe.stern points. Parties contemplating
now engaging the attention oi our citi- a tri;) t-hould address K. M Ellis, City
zens Let us all pull togptner.
t'ass & T. A., Selma, Ala., or J . P .
Billups, T. P. A., Birmingham, Ala,.
Died, At her home in this place on
George Ai :i strong, of.iiiruiinglnun, a
vesterday. after H protracted illness, Mrs,
former citizen of this countg, was circuButler, wifcof J-.'ihn Butler.
lating among his friends in the city
Jim Garner, Chilton c< unty's tre^ fil- yesterday.
ver deincoat was a pkssant caller ai
The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
The Sentinel office yesterday.
Bud Hovrell at tiis writing is no better
Mr. Thos. S. Taylor and family of and very little h >pe of her recovery is
Montgomery have'inoved to the city and entertained.
are occupying the residence rec-iMly
Six weeks ago 1 suffered'with a very
vacated by Prof. Blajock. The Sentinel
severe coin • was almost unable to speak.
i;5 pleased to welcome' Hiem
My friends all advised me to consult a
physician.
Noticing Chambei bun's
The Sentinel is pleased to ?eo. :hat om tVu_'ii Remedy advertised in Yolks
ci'i/.eris " T waking up in regard to Zeitung 1 procured a bottle, and after
kii g it a short while was entirely well.
lchool interest. A public meeting at
now most heartily recommend this
Pdack's Hall has been announced for
remedy to an\one suffering with a cold.
tonight to consider the matter.
Win. Keil, K7rt Selby Aye., St. Paul,
SJiua. For sale by drucgists.
W. F. Aldrich entertained a few colored voters mid fower whites at Black's
?>;.-. and Mrs. VV. II. Duran and little
Hall, on Monday, but from what the Frank came down from Anniston last
outside world could learn 'he didn't Saturday and spent Sunday with Jlrs.
make many converts to his style of Duran'B parents, Mr. and jlrs. \V. M.
politics
Dial, returning Monday avem'iig.

srire«U v>iiTt ?A

PURE

STRIPLINN-M'Kll! B• >>• .

The
down to

MHHHI

An Oxford, Ala., Special to the
Let us all go to worfc to b
I'nleState Heral ol (he 2nd liist. 1 a
ra's every interest.
The First Presbyterian church wa«
Mr. T). IV. Boyd went up ta Oxford
the scene of a very happy marriage
. .
at 6:4-3 o'clock this evening. The last Monday to attend the StripJin-Mc- I the Cbaheery Cotirt for TallotT'-ga
contracting parties were W. D. Strip- Kibbon marriage.
»ty, Alftbi .
lin, a prominent yotrng cotton buyer
We are pleased '•>
r. W.
of La Payet e,
• Mary MeKib- t T. fimrell's little daughter whohai
[cordanee with the ferius ffiere<
bon, one of Oxford's most beautiful [seriously ill for several days is much
i Crook,.
and accomplished daughters. The
I now with the will :
church was beautiful!v decorate :; with The spreading of tfio raits caused the
I wrfl
c r y s a n t h e m u n i s a m ! < '•• •• " >i »
derailment of a car of co&e a
sell at public o'ltcry, to tin
A. P. Bullard played Mendelsshon's tance from tlio depot on the L. & N. road ^ bfdd«
wedding march. The ushers, Messers last Friday nijjhl.
I. day 0
11
. within tl
M. Q. Christian and J. M. Armstrong,
cc-urt It is
The Sentinel fs authorised to announce i gal hours 1 f sal
marched to either side of the arch. that the exerciser of ilie Calera Hfgl : house door' in CoJatlibiana, r;iteU)y
They were foil' wed by Mr. Charles School will be resumed on next Monday , County, Alabama, \
McGinns?, of Anniston, with Miss with 1'rof. C. VV. Stokes in charge.
scribed property in Shelby co .
t of the
Willie McKibbjn,., i [ster oi t he bride ;
Head Hie advertiSsinent of cfubbinjr A.labama, tewst; an undivided one and nothing else is t l
Mr. I). VV. Boyd with Uht Julia rates of Th
The Montgom- halt interest in the following described nothing so good.
McKibbon, both of Calera ; then Mr. ery Weekly Advertiser, and don't fail lands towit :The nw qr of Tie cjr fee. ] 1
T. 15. Cooper, of Oxford, entered to take ad\
of {he liberal i
T '-M, l^. I I '•-. nw qr of sw qr and sw
with the groom at the same time
You get two paper? at 1!IK price ot one. qr of ne qr sec ; ! " '£ £«* 11 3VV'; ne qr
•
Maggie Stuckey, of this city, marched
That ctirj)if(jj>le
•
atly inter of sw qr Dec 17, ne qr of nw qr sec 8 all
down the aisle with the bride.
in T 20 R */W and ne qr of ne (JI and se
ested in tl
o "of the gr
Amid the quietude and solemnity cal struggle of Tuesday was attested by qr of ne qr and no qr of se qrs
CONDENSED SCHEDULE.
of the lionr,ptt. ll*u\ Liston Stepped
ict that over 100 copies of the daily R oVV ; also all of thesw qr of nw qr
In Effect J u n e aa
forward and said the words that made papers were sold «;;: oar streets yester and sw qr sec 30; e lit" of se qr and se qv
them man and wile.
INo. "19
of ne qr sec 25, and se qr of se qr the w
[No.
Iv.. .Selma. .ar ll.loam
The wedding paity were then driven
h of se
[V of nw qr and swqr see
Mr. E. L. Greene came up I
, ntevallo.. •J.Oam!
ROOaml
(o the Georgia Pacific depot and the inson Springs, on Tuesday ant' *peJit 19, the n h of sw qr and nw qr sec 31
i
No. t-6
newly wedded couple took the west- the day with home folks, returning yes- all in T 21, E 1 W ; e h of n e a r sec
ron..af e.Kpm b.irpm
53S
•• ' : • • r o i k . 1 l e i s b
5 . p m P.31pm
bound train for Birmingham, when
21 It 2 ; vv h of nw qr sec 32, e h of ne
4.16pra
ins
a
fi:
isklence
at
1
.
2. l.;pm 3.00pm
I hey will stop over ai the Morris
inT21E
[No.
!No. "lSINo. »ll
;
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to La Fayette where they will ir.ake
their home1.
One and all congratulate Mr. Strip
lin on securing such an estimable
young lady to be his devoted companion through life, and her for being the
wife of a young man possessing such
principles of tiue manhood as does
the groom.
Never in the history of Oxford has
there been a marriage th»t was nJore
universally pronounced to be a happy
union of hearts than this. They
were She recipients of many beautiful
and costly presents and the best
wishes of a host of frieuds are with
theixi wherever they may go.

Tiu- Kon
•
• tiser
and the Shelby Sentinel both one year
for one dollar, ii you are not a subscriber become oita at once and jv-'i the
benefit of this offer, if you are <i subscriber payup your arrearages and i
benefits, Reail the advertiserin.a else^hete

FOE

hile some of the above described
hinds
iin deposits of
stone Coal, as a whole they are es
ially valuable for tl
I ihless forest of long leaf i.i'ie, which has hitherto been bouaht afier in vain by lumber
and saw mill men in and out, of the
state. They are no v offered for the
first time for sale and are an attractive
plum to capital and enterprise. Dont
write, but go and examine them.
This 24th dify of October, li

&
OF HIE

Adinf., etc. of the estate of Edward
Gantt, deceased.

NEW H1LUNEKY GOODS
Latest & Most Attractive Styles
at, the sore of the

SOUTH CALEEA.

Misses -Bristow,

JAMES CEOOK^

"NOTICST

Tax Assessor's and Tax ColThe protracted meeting of the M. E.
lector's Rounds.
church closed here last Thursday night.
'
CALERA, ALABAMA,
There we.e two accessions to the Con
WE WILL ATTEND AT THE
gregational Cliarch but none to the Next Door to the Post Office. following places at the times named
Methodist church.
below for the purpose of assessing the
state and county taxes for the year
Rev. W, M • 1 lson, of Sycamore, Ala.,
preached to a large and attentive audThe ladies of Calera and surrounding 1897, and collecting the state and
country are especially invited to call and county taxes for the year J896. Adience here Sunday nigh:.
examine same before making their pur- ditional cost after the 1st day of JanMessers Vert Little, Vergy Little and chases.
uary.
Jf you want Boantiful Goods, AttractRufus Russell, of Morris, .i- ., were the
FIRST ROUND
guests oi their cousins, Prof. J. E. Creel ive Goods, stylish Woods and in fact the Bamford, beat 5, Tuesday, October 6.
very best and" most suitable goods for Gurnee beat 4, Wednesday, October 7.
and wife, last week.
the season you will find them.
Also a Full Line of dress linings Dogwood, beat 4, Thursday, October 8.
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Milstead spent
and
trimmininprs and everything else Montevallo, beat -I, Fiiday, October 9.
Sunday in South Culera.
necessarv for the mako up of stvlish Calera, beat B, Saturday, October 10.
The colored people of Calera ave to Mr. Len G. Privett moved on WednesBridge ton, beat 13, Monday, October
Mr. J. D-.Hardy was in our village a dresses. Call find be C jnvinced.
12,2, p. m.
be commended for the interest that they day last from the McKibbdn house on while on last Sunday evening.
MISSES BR1ST0W.
Highland, beat ]2, Tuesday, October
are manfesting in the cause of education. South St. to his own residence on the
Youit UNCLE FULLER.
oetTlhi
Calera, Alabama.
13.
They have, we lean, within the past few Same street, which he purchased some
Helena; beat 6, Wednesday. Oct. 14.
Self-denial is the one thing most diffidays let the contract for the erection of I months .°.go from Dr. C. C, Oliver.
Peiham, beat 17. Thursday, Oct. 15.
cult to inculcate and always liaru to
a, I'vo story frameschool house.
I rugg's Tank, boat 7, Friday, Oct. 16.
The wife of Mr. Leonard Wells, of East practice, especially vvjen there arc good
JLiongview, beat 7, Saturday, Oct. 17.
I
MARVELOUS RESULTS.
1 Biimtield, Mass., had been suffering tilings to eat within reach. But there is
from neuralgia for (wo days, not being mi sell-denial necessaty if you take fciiinColumbiana, beat 1. Monday, Oct. 19.
From a letter written by Rev. J able to sleep or hardjy keep still, when mons Liver Regulator. L. promotes diSpring Creek, beat "2, Tuesday, Oi t. -0.
Gacdermau, of Dimondale, Mich., we Mr. Ilolden , the merchant there sent gestion, prevents dyspepsia and a dose
Shelby, bent 1, Wednesday, Oct. 21.
(ire permitted to make this extract: "1 her it bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm after a hearty meal ol delicacies will
Wilsonville, b< at 9, Thursday, Oct. 22.
have no hesitation in recommending and asked that she give it a thorough prevent any discomfort. It is the best
Harpersville, beat 10, Friday, Oct. 21!.
good
night
toddy.
trial.
On
meeting
Mr.
Wells
the
next
WORK
in
the
dental
line
solicited
Dr. King's New Discory; as the res.ilts
Vincent, bent 16, Saturday Oct. til.
from surrounding country.
svoro almost, marvelous in the case of day he was told that s'ie was alright, the
Weldon, beat 11, Monday! Oct. 2(5.
Now
that
the
election
is
over
i
nd
the
pain
had
left
her
within
two
hours,
and
gpfflT'Office over Wright's Drug Martins, beat 8, Tuesday, Oct. 27.
my wife. While J was pastor of the that the bottle of Pain Palm was worth
5-C ly
Baptist church at Hives Junction she $5 ( 0 if it could not be had for less For opportunity ia offered our people to ad- gtore.
Vaurliver,beat 14, Wednesday, Oct. 28.
waa brought down by pneumonia suc- Sale at 5i) cents per bottle bv druggists. dress themselves to business and the
Duiinivant, beat 18, Thursday,Oc. 29.
upbuilding
of
their
local
interests,
The
ceeding La Grippe. Terrible paroxSterrett, beat 15, Friday, Oct. 30.
ysms of coughing Would last for hours
The evening of October .'!1, Hallowe'en Sentinel would suggest to the citizens of
SECOND BOUXD.
with 1 i 1 to interruption and it seemed was spent most delightfully by a merry Calera that our town has suffered by far
Ran.ford, heal
5, Tuesday, Kov. 10.
as if she could not survive them. A partv ot cur young people at <he hospit- too long from the want ol good school
Gurnee, b(jal -I, Wedne&'iay. Nov. J 1 .
friend recommended Dr. King's New able home of Mrs. J. J. McKibbon in facilities. Oar greatest need in that
Pojiwood, beat -I, Thursday, Nov. 12.
Discovery ; itwasquickin its work and
direction just now ia a larae and com"
Montevallo, I eat 4, Friday, Nov. 13.
highly Satisfactory in results. Trial this place. The congenial company modious school building. We cannot
Calera, beat ;), Saturday, Nov. 14.
CA • ERA, A A,
bottles free at Duran's drug store- participated in festivities appropriate to
Bririgeton, beat 13, Monday, Nov. ]'i.
the old festival and whiled away the expect to have a good school until we
Regular size 50c. and $1.00.
Highland, beat 12, Tuesday, Nov. 17.
hours most happily. The dining room have a suitable home for same. There
Carriage Painti ig, Pecoratirig, Cal
Helena, beat U, Wednesday Nov. 18.
is
in
our
school
district
in
the
neighborPtilhani. beat 17, Thtirsduy, Nov. ]f).
cimiuiiigj and Pupev Flanging.
Kev. VV. B. Cartef, pastor of the Bap- and parlor were beautifully and tasteB r a d ' s Tank, beat 7, Fiioay. [Nov. 20.
tist church at this place, filled his ap- fully de< orated with autumnal foliage hood of two hundred whitechildren who
Orders Cor ivork in the country and
Longvievv, beat 7, Saturday, Nov. 21 .
g towns soiiciti •', and
pointments Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7.0>t and flowers. The refreshments were are now suffering for want of an oppor- in in
Col am hi
I I, Monday, Nov. 23.
Ult and toothsome and the kind and tunity to aetend school. Calera was promptly d< '1 .
aug27-ly
}>. 111 . preaching able sertflons to fairly
SpringCreek, beat 2, 'I'nesiJay, Nov 2t.
maiie
a
separate
f-chool
district
seme
generous attention of the hostess and
eiby, beat I, Wednesdav, Nov. 25.
go id congregations,
Notice No. 18,6
Wilsonville, beat'.). Thursday. Nov. 2>i.
her fair assistants made the occasion a years ago and the law establishing same
Harpersville, beat 10, Friday, Nov. »7.
Land office, Montgomery, Ala.)
Kev. Mr. Goodwyn, pastor, filleil the most pleasing and charming one to all is a most excellent, one, but if has never
October, 28, 1896. j"
Vincent, beat Hi, Saturd !y. Nov. 28.
been enforced. If properly enforced and
pulpit at tho Cumberland Presbytertan the ] ftrticipantn.
Weldon, beat 11, Monday! Nov. 30.
Notice is hereby given that the followcarried out in accordance with the intenchurch to small audiences. His sermon
Martin's, beat 8, Tu
I <•. 1.
iled notice of his
HOW TO PREVENT CROUP.
tran of its framers, the annual revenue ing named set!
at 11 was a good oiie for one so young.
Vamliver, beat 14, Wednesday Dec, 2.
IJnnriivrnt, beat 18. Tlmrsrtny, Den :•.
We hope the peoule of Calera will en1
Some reading that will prove in- resulting, supplemented b\ the sta1
sterrett, beat 15, Friday, I>eceml
n fre<
courage this young divine by turning out teresting to young mothers. How gropria'.ion, would «
will plep^e inept us
to hear him as he seems to 'no fully in to guard against the disease.
public schools sufficient '01 all 'he child- I Oth, I ' . •
l o m e - promptly with legal description of real
tin work.
estate. Otherwise the as
:annot
e n t r y ,
-'••
Croup is :i terror to young mothers and ren in the distiict for at leant eighl
- qr of section :'.:'., township 21, south be respi nsible for error that mav < ccur
to post them concerning the cause, first, tnonthsof the year. TbeSentlnel thinks
1
ELECTRIC BITTERS.
1 symptoms and treatment is the object
in bind numbers. Have a correct list of
I of fangs 3, west.
it is about time for our people to awake
property and come prepared to
Electric Bitters is a medicine for of this item. The origin of croup is a to their interests in this matter, put their j lie names the following witnesses personal
cold . Children who are subject
j to proyu liis continuous residence upon pay taxes foi Ii96. Will be in Colnmany season, but perhaps more gener- common
from Dpcemlipr lHth to the last
tn it take cold very easily and croup is shoulders to the wheel and see to it that 1 anil cultivation 01, said land, viz :
ally no Hied, when the languid exhaus- almost sure to follow. The first svirpif December, exec ft the 23 h. On
: Mitdhell S. Lee, of Helena, Ala , WiliCalera'9
school
interests
languish
no
ted feeling prevails, when the liver is tom is hoarseness ; this is soon follow d
all taxes not paid by the 1st ol January
r. Lei us all get together and go iain iiamurick, of Mavline.Alu , Wiiiiain S per cent interest will be chai ere i.
torpid and sluggish and the need of a by a peculiar rough cough, which iseasiP. Regan, of D .gwood, Ala., J A .Smith,
books will positively be closed by March
tonic and alterative is felt. A prompt ly recognized and will never be forgotten to work together to build up our school May line, Ala.
1, 1897.
use oi this medicine lias often averted by one who ha« heard it. The time to interests as well as all the other interII.
PUIiCELL,
i;
.Tuns 3 PITTS,
long and perhaps fatal billions fevers. act is when the child fust becomes ests of cur town. United we can accomIf Chamberlain's Coogh RemTax
Assi
ssor
•
ifUy,
No medicine will act more surely in hoarse.
plish
wonders.
Divided,
as
we
are,
noedy is freely yiven ail tendency to croup
counteracting ami freeing the system will soon disappear. Even alter the thing cm or will be done in the direction
JOHN II. IIOBER'TSOX,
Insure your pro\)erty against fife. Tw
from the malarial poison. Headache, croupy cough has developed it will pre- of aa rtncingjthe educational interests,
Tax Collector Shelby coiirity.
[niii^estion, Constipation, Dizziness vent the attack. There is r.o danger in or any other, of. t-bua poblic interests of excellent companies representid by
SopTO-fit
:
N.
A.
GBAIIAM,
for it contains 110thvivid to K!< el rid Bitters. 50c ami -i I giving this remedy
it,tz iPj'iri<MiQ. Tor sale by dnij?g>sl :au&io If
Calera, Ua.
i tipans Tabules cure '
yio hoi 1 le a ! C. >'. DuranV

Dental $unjeon,
CALERA, ALA.

"DANRUDDYT

HOUSE 6c SIGN

4.25pm

No. 1U
9.05 im
'j.biiMD

H.-JOair
1 :.30pm

pm
S.bSpm
7.;">7pm
7.17pm
1 llv 0 10pm!
•j
G.Oipmill. 10am
CO. mj!v
9.05am
l B.O
y a m e
Ca lera —
11.37ara;.. Colnmbiana,.
Cliiktereburg. :^ .") i > , i a
. .T.il adega,... 2.14pm
1.8 p:::
Oxford. . . . 1.32 pm No. t i r
on . I iSpm 7.4 'pm
l,45nm
. Jacksor.vill e.. 12.41 pm 6.55 oir>
. . . P i e d m o n t . . . 12.17pm 6.15pm
3.15am .Cave t p r i n g s ; ll.30am 5.00pm
4.00pm
Rome
8, irpo] ar .Atlanta .lv! 7.30_m

•35
* 17 * •b
pm
p. m. P m.jp in
4.20 iT.Birm'ham.cir is. ;o 11 . 1 6 . :
5s; ....Pell City.... 10.53 » ..0604 . ;
B.40
9.47
Anniston
Oxford .... 9ib7 40
Hefiin
8.f,8 7 00
;.?.t; . Edwardsville. 8.4- 6 4:1
8.35 6 . 4 0
.. Fruit:
9.3
8.07
'll'M
.. -Tallapoosa .. 8.17 6 .20 9.' uti
7.07 1 0 f S 9.-6 ..Uouu.asviile.. T.G7 f> 15 7
7.2C 10.4.
Litoia Springs 6.51 5 0 i 7
8.20 11.4" 1 0 . 3 1 1 ar.. .Atlanta, .iv 6.00 4 15 6 21
a m a. m. p.m
a. m. p . m . P
E a s t Hound
I No. 6 No. *U|No.
|
l.uuam 4.0tipm
Home
Iv
Knoxville
11.00am fi.OOam 8.^-Opm
i).;i~>i\m 1 0 . 1 5 p m
town
...:\v 2.15pm
•Jo

*SS

am

iS r ; ^
T" H8.1.8.2(1
8.S8
9.08
9.17

Hot

s

nsboro
Ualei^h.
,
Norfolk

ar

; ' . 0 ' p o i n.n.-samlll.btJpin
1.25pm| 11« rlj
I MCpm
5 3Jam
p
! 9
9 n'-'p
'
8 :'. aai
I !.4oam

Mpm
. I 6.42.»m
ar
X o. 12 Pullman Slfcpir.g car Knoxville to
Asheville ai A Hot Springs \o New York.
No.lC Pull-nan Drawing Koom Sleeper Chattanooga to Norfolk', c onnection at Norfolk with
Bteamers for Baltimore New York and Boston.
Connection at Greensboro with U S I-'ast Mail
for Washinston and SewYork.
^~
I No. 1)'
] omo

Chattinooga
Cincinnati
Louisville

:

LiV 4.0<ipxtt
7.20pm
7.15am
7.-J0am

ICo. 9, Pullman sleep!
'• t s Cincinnati a;,'
. ga to Louisville.
No 36
•: u nn il.lppm
AtlanuS
8.-'0iim 8 rvjiini
1 barlr.tco.-i
l£00am L50pH]|
Danviilj
l.S8am ii.oOpm
Lynch op.ri.r
3 3">am
5.51 p m
(. harlottesville
1
C4.>ami B 4)pirf
;
1 8 mm
Baltimore
10.1 Sam :120am
a
1 "2.53pm H
New York
No. 38 " Washington anct Southwestern Tjiraitcd."
tibule train Atlanta to
'UUinan Sleaping car
jiirmin^harn to New Yo r k. Dining car Atlanta
lo G r .
• ttinprton to New York.
>. o :
' ;:.ni Buifet Sleeping ca,'.; Atlanta to New Yorn.
'Daily,
ly Except Sunday.
§Sunday Only.
W. H. GKEEX, Uen Sur.t. Washington, D. C.
J. M. CULP. :
.
VVashlngton, D C.
W. A. .
P. A. Washington, D. C
C.A.K1
. I.(J.P A. Cai'.tianooga.Teaa

ROOD'S PILLiS euro Jjiver Ills,
BiliouBuess, InrSifjestlon, Headache.
A pleasant laxative. All Druggists.
Who can think

of some simple
thing to patent?
Protect vour ideas; they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERB'URN & CO., Patent Attor-.
neya, Washington, B. C , for their $1,800 prize offer
and list of two hundred inventions wanted.

N. A GKAHAM,

ATTOItSEY AT LAW
NotarvPublic and Ex oPicio Justice
of the Peace,
Calera, Ala
__
REYNOLDS,

Alton

v ana Justice Of tiie PeaceONTEVALLO, ALA.

'. SAM
THE
VLVE in the world
(''tits, Burns,Soros, Ulnets, SaURheuni
otter, Chapped HHIKIP,
Chilblain!
and :ill Skin Eruptions, ami positively cures i iles, cr no
!l is guaranteed to K'VI'
ii y refunded. Price
For s;i!e bv
O. 3. DU11AN, Calera.
The Peopse Believe .what they read
about Hood's Sarsaparilla. They know it is an
honest medicine, and that it cures disease. That
is why you should get Hood's and only Hood's.H o o d ' s Pilis cui e all liver ills, relievo con*1
stlpation and assist digestion. 25c.
R

r Galvor.kra Is going' to "be ttie
IXork of Texas. Fine elevators are goIng up, ocean vessels are coming there
for freight. St. Louis wheat exporters
will export their wheat that way. The The News of a Week From All Parts
southwestern railroads all favor Galof Our Commonwealth.
veston connections. Last year $1,000,000 worth of coal and gold was mined
INDUSTRIAL AND PERSONAL.
in that State; there are also numerous
fteds of lignite there.
Political, Accidental and Other News.
Reading may make a full man, as BaPeculiar and Perilous Experience of
con says, but merely devouring papers
an Opelika Physician—Improvements
and books, without thought, makes him
at Bridgeport—An Old Man Kille4
no fuller than a goat.
J-.-,
Near Birmingham.
, _ , •.,

ALABAMA GLEANINGS.

TRADE CONDITIONS,

SICK NEAELT THIRTY YEAES.
CONDENSED ITEMS.
BBII.UAKT
SEKVIOK I3T THB WAR
C. L. Walton, of Ooosada, lost his
FOI/I.OWKD BY PROLONGED
residence by lire.
SUFFERING.
A new postoffice in Hale county has What the Commercial Agencies Say
Hi
li
Private
Krisfgs Vilugs Hig W a r .
K
been named "TunstalL"
oi' the State of Business.
time Valor Into a Lite and Death
The young people of Gurley have orCombat-—He Speaks of Hig
ganized a Social and Literary ProgresIN A WAITING ATTITUDE.
Struggles Since the War.
sive Club.
From the Tribune, Hornellsville, Ar. T.
A full prohibitionist ticket has been
There is no man ia Onaida County, Now
put out at Phoenix City for corpora- The Volume of Business Is Smaller
tion officers.
and will Continue That Way Until York, who stands higher in ths community
Early Snell, of Dale, was killed by a After the Election—Merchants Buy- than Mr. William H. Bnggs, a wealthy
farmer, and resident of Bridgewator, and a
falling limb while 'possum hunting the
ing With Caution—Pressure of the prominsnt member of the G. A. II. His
oilier night.
Now York Money Market.
statement will not h» aows to his friends, as
The health officers of .Vernon deny
they all know whereof ho writes, but it is
Last week's issue of Bradstreet's commended to the consideration of the pubIt Took the Ribbon.
Dear Sir:—"Having used several boxea of
t!ic
report
that
there
is
any
scarlet
fetrade review says: Business in staple lic. Mr. Briggs writes as follows:
OPELIKA.
your TETTEHINE, I can say tliat it 13 the best
j lilies is confined to immediate wants,
ith a better understanding1 of tt»aj
remedy 1 have ever found for ekin diseases.
Wednesday night Dr. J. M. Watkins, ver in that city.
"It gives mo great pleasure and satisfacHuntsville, with 14,000 inhabitants, j interest in the election absorbing atAlter calling with Cuticura and other similar oi' our city, was called in to see Mrs.
transient
nature of the many phys
tion to baable to give honor where honor is ical ills which vanish before proper efpreparations!, through the recommendation of
a friend 1 tried » box of TKTTERINE, and two Dick Williams professionally. At the lias fourteen white churches and 1,000 tention. The volume of trade is small- due, and to that end I make this certificate,
forts—gentle efforts--pleasant efforts—
applications was all that it took to effect a time he entered the room he had a pupils in the Sabbath Schools.
er than a week agoy and will continue
directed. Therd is comfort in
complete cure of a breaking out on my toot 0 '
Dr. D. C. Green, of Lauderdale, has restricted until the results of tlie elec- hoping it may be the means of others being rightly
long standing. I think it is the best salve in two-ounce phial of carbolic acid in his
the
knowledge that so many forma of
benefited as I havo been.
realized $150 per acre from ten acres tion are known.
the world for skin diseases." Yours truly,
sickness
are not due to any actual dis^
right
hip
pocket.
In
some
way
the
R. B. A:EXA«DKR,
'•I am a farmer residing nearBridgevrater,
ease, but simply to a constipated condi*
Mt. Salma, Texas. phial was broken, and shortly after- of tobacco under his cultivation.
Oneida
County,
Now
York;
ray
name
is
The restricted distribution of mer- William H. Brigga, and I am 58 years old. tion of the system, which the pleasant
The town council of Georgiana has
1 box by mail for 50c. in stamps.
wards he rose to give a dose of mediJ. T. SHUPTRINE, Savannah, Ga.
for several weeks has begun I am an old soldier, and member of the family laxative, Syrup of Figs, promptcine to his patient, and found that he doubled the municipal tax rate upon chandise
to register itself in the bank clearings Or. A. 1!., having served as high private in ly removes. Tlmt is why it is the only
real estate and personal property.
could
not
walk.
He
called
the
husHow's This I
A. 1st New York Artillery, during the remedy with millions of families, and is
The mammoth half-built hotel at totals, the aggregate for which at all Co.
"We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for band to give the medicine to his wife,
whole four years of the Rebellion. Though everywhere esteemed eo highly by all
toy ease of Catarrh that caimot be cured by and in a few moments he was totally Greenville, which has been an eye-sore cities during the past six business days not a pensioner, and never an applicant for
who value good health. Its beneficial
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
is $009,000,000, 7 per cent less than pension, I contraeted through malarial cli- effects areflueto the fact, that it is tho
F. J. CHUNKY & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
insensible. His professional associate, for so long a time, is to be torn down. last
week, but 10 per cent less than mate, diseaso of liver and stomach, from one r?raedy which promotes internal
We, the undersigned, have known F. ,T. CheThe Alabama Fruit Growers' Associr.ey for 1 he last ir< years, and believe him per- Dr. J. G. Palmer, was sent for imme- ation, at Fruitvile, are letting; con- in the corresponding week one year which 1 suffered continuously, in various cleanliness, without debilitating the
fectly honorable in all business transactions diately, and arrived just in time to
forms. In 1883 I had the jaundice, and it organs on which it acts. It is therefore
and financially abla to carry out any obliga- save his life. The poison, after break- tracts to have more land cleared to ago.
continued for years, to a greater or Ies3er
all important, in order to get its benetion mnde by their firm.
.
decree. I sever was froe from dyspeysia, ficial effects, to note when you purOrders
to
an
enormous
amount
have
plant
grapevines.
WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
Ing the phial, was rapidly absorbed
and
palpitation
of
the
heart,
and
suffered
been
placed
with
manufacturers,
jobchase,
that you have the genuine article,
Ohio.
The weather throughout Alabama
and came very near proving fatal: Dr.
from nervous debility to such an extent
WALDINO, KIN-NAN & MARVIN, Wholesale
is manufactured by the California
Watkins is able to be about again, has been more like May than October. bers, commission houses and import- that I could neither rest by nignt nor work •which
Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
lla'l's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act- though he was within ten minutes of Pear and peach trees are in fuil bloom ers to be cancelled in the event of the fe-.y day. Night after night I walked theFig Syrup Co. only, and sold by all reping directly upon, the blood and mucous sursuccess of the free silver cause. An floor tormented by vague fears, whica I utable druggists.
in some places.
face? of the system. Price, 75c. per bottle, bold death that night.
were purely iruasjinary, and yet I
If in the enjoyment of good health,
by all Druggists, Testimoniala free.
The LaFayette railway will begin to- encouraging feature Is a further ad- knew
could not &kake them off. I came home in and tho system is regular, then laxaIt is only nine days until the East
vance
in
the
price
of
leather,
wool,
Hall's Family Pills are the bsst.
niorow
to
carry
the
mail
between
OpeJune,
1888,
and
from
then
until
1894
I
was
Alabama Fair swings open its gates.
or other remedies are not needed.
lika and LaFayette, supplying inter- Bessemer pig iron, wheat, Indian corn, constantly attended by physicians, having tives
If afflicted with any actual disease, ono
Don't Tobacco Spit and Emoke Tour l i f e Ail indications show that this will bo mediate points.
employed three at different times during
lard,
raw
and
refined
sugar
and
for
Away.
one of the largest and most successful
period. These good doctors gave me may be commended to the most skillful
crude and refined petroleum. Prices that
Jf you want to quit tobacco usin? easily and
physicians, but if in need of a laxative,
occasionally temporary relief, but the good
•forever, res&Jn lose nmnnood, be avaqe wsll, fairs ever held in Opelika. The railare
practically
unchanged
for
pork
then one should have the best, and with
effeots
of
their
treatment
quickly
disapTUSKALOOSA—FOOTBALL.
strong, mnepetic, full of new life and viiior,
roads have given low rates from all
and coffee, but hides are a little weak- peared, and left ma more despondent and the well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
tons Xo-To-JJae, the wonder-vroyker that
An
exciting
game
of
intercollegiate
Figs stands highest and is most largely
makes v/eaJk pian strong. Many gain ten points within a radius of 150 miles.
Wretched than cvef.
pousds in ten days. Over 409,000 cured. Buy An excursion train will be run from football was witnessed here Saturday er, and prices for oats, wheat flour,
U3ed aud gives most general satisfaction.
cotton and print cloths are lower.
KO-TO-BBC from your own draegtet. Undsw
afternoon
in
which
the
team
of
the
"
I
did
not
believe
in
giving
up,
and
was
Sylacauga every morning during the,
absoluto guarantee to cure. Boaic and sample
about to send to Utica for a another physil'reo. Address Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago fair and the schedules of all other roads University of Alabama was defeated Only moderate orders have been placed cian,
when Mr. II. Soifert, the blacksmith
or Now York.
for woolen goods for spring delivery, who attends
by
the
University
of
the
South,
Seto my horses, recommended m«*
will be arranged especially to accombut manufacturers are disposed to buy to try Dr. Williams'
wanee,
Tenn.,
by
a
score
of
10
to
6.
PinkPilis. as i - assured
JUST try a 10c. box of Cascaretn, ths finest modate visitors to the fair. The atsome
raw
material.
me
they
had
done wonderful things for him.
At
the
end
of
the
first
half
the
game
liver and bowel regulator ever made.
tractions promise to surpass any ever
was tied on a score of 0 to G. In the Texas country merchants buy with I had read of these pills before and felt
Remorse is a teacher from which we should offered in a preceding fair. Already last half Sewanee made a touch-down, extreme caution, and in Louisiana the somewhat inclined to try tnouc, before Seifert spoke of them, but his recommendation
require but one lesson.
a larg« number of stalls have been enbut failed to kick goal. The Alabama advance in discount rates has rendered sottlud the matter, and I became Dr. •Willgaged
for
race
horses.
Rope
walking,
"When Dobbins' Electric Soap was first made
duller than it might otherwise iams'patient. I took Pink Pills steadily unballooa ascensions and acrobatic pep- team played under the disadvantage trade
I havo consumed four boxes, growing
in 13G5 it cost 20 cents a bar. I t is precisely
have been.
Mercantile failues til
formajsees will be some of the amuse- Shafer, knocked out in the very first throughout
bettor and better every day, my liver worktho s:im9 ingredients and quality now and doesn't
the
United
States
have
deplay made. But even with Shafer out
ing ^reely, my kidneys acting normally. My
cost half. Buy it of your grocer and preserve your
ment ftatnres.
of the game the teams were pretty clined in number this week, the total heart no longer troubled me, and I could diclothes. If he hasn't it, lie will get it.
my food. All that water brash, heart
evenly matched, and the game was full being 246, against 292 last week and gest
burn, buzzing in the head, as if there were a
No one should be so contented as to reBRIDGEPORT.
229
in
the
week
one
year
ago.
of
interest
from
start
to
finish.
great empty space in my cranium, disapmain passive to poverty.
At a meeting of the directors of the
peared, and life began to bo worth liviEg,
Bridgeport
Stove
Works
it
was
decided
DR. O. T. DOZSER,
CAWARETS stimu'ate liver, kidneys and bowR. G. Dun & Co. has the following to which it had not been since my army serIRONDALE—FRANK BASS.
vice.
I was cured in less than outs ye;ir
els. Norer sicken, weaken or grips. 10c.
to enlarge the foundry by building a
(The
Renowasil Southern t>pi;ciiili»t.)
say:
A
market
without
anything
but
Frank Bass, of Iroudale, was carfrom the time I began to take Pink Pills in
steel anaaex of 50x75 feet. This will
ifiTBstoppedfreeatKlperonanentiycured. No
politics to nils is not often seen. Busi- 1894, and have been ia fiiir health ever
Birmingham, Ala.
ried
to
the
asylum
at
Tuskaloosa
last
fits aft**- flrRt day's use of DR. KLINE'S GKEAT
necessitate the employment of about
ness is almost abolished until after since. Of course, I have to be careful, as 1 Successfully treats, at office or I'.Y MAIL,
XERVURKSTOHEK. B'ree $2 trial bottieand treats
Saturday
afternoon
a
raving
maniac.
50 per cent more men and nearly
ise. Send to Dr. Kline. 931 Arch St.. Phila., Pa.
the election by the extraordinary pres- easily cateh cold, and it is apt to settle iu all forms of Chronic Nervous, Blood. Skin
double t!\e output. The officers of the His mind commenced unbalancing sure for money, by the indisposition ruy right side,;but a dose or two of the Pink and Private Diseases of Men and Women.
some six or eight weeks ago, and came
Pills soon set me to rights again, and I shall
I have found Piso's Cure for Consumption
CUKES GUARANTEED.
an unfailing medicine.—F. R. LOTZ, 13U5 c-cott company have known for some time about on account of dwelling upon the of anybody who thinks that a chance never be without them, unless something
that it would be necessary to increase
tit., covington, Ky.,Oct. 1,1894.
for
the
better
is
near,
by
the
feeling
very
unforeseen
oceurs.
All
Chronic Diseases of Lunge, Liver.
" I do not want it understood that I am Heart, Kidneys. Bladder, and all diseases or
tiie plant to keep step with the grow- death of his brother, Griff Bass, at that it is now of no use to contract
uif hilious or cosuvu, eat n Casearet, ing business, but owing to the elec- Blockton. Griff Bass was shot and or buy when so little time remains be- casting any stress against those who are pen- the Genlto-Brinary organs are in my line of
Diseases peculiar to women, and
•candy cathartic, cure guaranteed, 10c., 25c.
If 1 were needy 1 should certainly practice.
venereal diseases of either sex positively
tion it was thought best to wait. With- killed by Bart Thrasher in a drug store fore a decision and by the general ab- sioners.
ask for what I am entitled to, but being am- all
cured by mild and safe remedies. Impediat
Blockton.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrupforchildrsn
sorption of business men in political ply provided with this world's goods, I l o ments to marriage, as Stricture. Varlcoteething softens the sums, reduces inliama- in the paat two months orders have
activities. The indications show a not require it, My old comrades can testify cele, Impotence, Emissions and all evil retion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 20c. abottla. come in so rapidly and the outlook i*
have helped many a one of them to sults of self-abuse or excessive indulgence
ANTE-ELECTION
BRIBERY.
gratifying confidence in preparing for thataI pension.
so bright 8uat they were compelled to
quickly and permanently cured. I guaranbetter things, but an enormous volume get"The
tee satisfaction in every case I treat. My
build.
above statement is true in every par- valuable
"Book for Men Only." and SympFopulist
Chairman
Roselle,
of
Misof
contracts
and
orders
depend
on
the
ticular,
I
certify
on
honor.
George Spears, the 12-year-old son of
tom Blanks for men or women will be sent
souri Preparing Evidence.
"(Signed)
W H . H. BIUOQS."
election, and while prices of materials
free in plain, sealed envelope to all who
J. M. Spears, of this city, had a rare
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain, in con- apply. CoMultatlon free, whether in perand peculiar accident Sunday. The Chairman Roselle, o* the I'opatis* are strong, with heavy speculative densed
form, all tho elements necessary to son or by letter.
lad was eating persimmons, and in State Committee, of Missouri, is pre- buying, the absence of immediate de- give new life aud richness to the blood and A FEW EXTRACTS FROM PRESS ENDORSEMENTS
trying to swallow a seed it became paring evidence to present to themand makes finished products gener- restore shattered nerves. They are also a
Hundreds more, of like character, and
Ears and nose are all more or less affected
specific for troubles peculiar to females, thousands of high testimonials from palodged in hie windpipe. The lad's Grand Jury, which he believes, will ally quiet in price, though with evi- such
as suppressions, irregularities and all tients can be furnished if necessary.
by catarrh. The eyes become inflamed, red
dent
expectation
of
strength.
breathing became difficult, and asprove several prominent Republicans
(Atlanta Constitution.)
forms of weakness. In men they effect a
and watery, with dull, heavy pains between
Dr O. T. Dozier, the head of the Southern Medical
there seemed to be no way of giving guilty of ante-election bribery. Mr.
radical euro in all cases arising from men- Dispensary
The feature of the week has been tal
of
Birmingham,
Ala., Is a specialist of
them; there are roaring, buzzing noises
1
worry, overwork: or excesses of what- nearly twenty years
relief and on advice from local physi- Roselle says that, as chairman of his the pressure of the New York money
experience in the treatment or
in the ears, and sometimes the hearing
ever
nature.
Pink
Pills
are
sold
in
boxes
chronic, nervous and private diseases and his uniparty's
State
Committee,
he
was
ofcians he was carried to Chattanooga
market in spite of the heavy arrivals (never in loose bulk) at 50 cents a box or six form success has given him a leading position in tha
is affected; the nose is a severe sufferer,
fered $10,000 as a campaign fund if of gold. Quotations of call loans at boxes for $2.50, and may be had of all drug- medical profession.
Wednesday morning for treatment.
with its constant, uncomfortable discharge.
(Masonic Guide.)
fusion with the Democrats oa the 100 per cent or more ha^e no real gists, or direct by mail from Dr. Williams'
Dr Dozier can be relied upon to treat diseases in
All these disagreeable symptoms may be
Medioine
Company.
Bchonectady.
N.
Y.
the most successful manner, and he is known all
electoral
ticket
in
Missouri
were
premeaning except that with practically
removed by the use of
SELMA.
over the south.
(TheSouthern Odd Fellow.)
four holidays to come in succession
The Liberia fever is still growing in vented.
We cannot add anything to the reputation Dr.
And Head Noises relieved O T ! ozier has already acquired In the line of his
Dallas. Emigration agents are con- He further states that Judge O. B. there is really no market. Commercial
urofession,
but
we know him lo be a brother Odd
by u<iiig W i l i o n ' H (Joinstantly mingling with our colored pop- Jones, candidate for Governor, who loans are almost a lost art, except as
IHnn S i m e e K a i - J > r n m s . fellow t h . t can be relied on to carry out every
promise
he
makes
to those needing his services.
banks
sustain
their
regular
customers
New
scientific
in-^eution,
retired
in
favor
of
the
Democratic
ulation, distributing literature and picadifferent from all other de(Age Herald.)
tures of the land of promise. There nominee, was offered §1,000 to remain which they do generally with a fair
i vices. The only safe, sim• • * Dr. Dozier has resided tor many years in
Birmingham, and each successive year has added to
l Pie, comfortable and invisare not less than 1000 negroes in Dal- in the race. Other incidents are cited degree of liberality. The hoarding or
ible Ear Drum in t h e his reputation, to his usefulness and to the esteem
world. Helps where medi- in which he is held by our best citizens. His 1< ng
las county to-day who are saving their by Mr. Roselle. He says he will give engagement of gold to provide against
and approved abilities entitle him to tho
cal skill tails. No wire or record
contingencies
has
far
surpased
all
recnames
and
dates
to
the
Grand
Jury.
distinction of standiua at "the bead of nia
string- attachment. Write proud
The best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier. money and getting ready to sail next
profession."
ords,
and
in
exchange
bought
ahead,
for
pamphlet.
Free,
All
the
alleged
offenses
are
punishable
January. Those who have gone before
WiLSON EAR DRUM CO..
(People's Weekly Tribune.)
cure nausea, indigestion,
send glowing accounts of how easy it by five years' imprisonment uader the gold actually withdrawn and contracts
As a specialist Dr. Dozier is unexcelled by any
110 Trust ISIcI"., Lonlsville, I£y.
biliousness. 25 cents.
living physician * • " Ho is n Georgian by birth.
is for a colored man to make a living provisions of a law passed by the last to deliver gold if required probably exa high-toned, cultured, Christian gentleman, strictly
ceeds in amount $100,000,000. The mahonest In all n s dealings ;md financially responsible
in that country. A colored blacksmith Legislature.
for all his contract?.
kers
of
contracts
to
deliver
gold
on
der
named Stone, who owned a lot with
(Daily News, Birmingham.!
T. ;s added to its herd of Poland-Chinas
mand
have
imported
over
$10,000,000,
Dr. Dozier is a physician and surgeon of education,
VBoyal Black U. S.," a son of that most noted
a shop thereon next to Iwerson's on
and experience, a man of culture and hlgli
it
is
believed,
and
ordered
$500,000
sire (old) Black U. S. No. 13471. Also "White skill
A
HORRIBLE
DEATH.
attainments and a gentleman respected by
Washington street, has sold the propi< ace, the show sow of Gilmour's Hsrd, of literary
all who know him- He can be relied on In all matmore this week; the withdrawals of Indiana.
I will book your order for a pig ters pertaining to his profession.
erty to Mr. Iwerson, and will risk his
gold
from
banks
for
temporary
de(either sex) of this breeding for $25. Stand(Alabama Christian Advocate.)
U in Liberia. Many colored cooks Joe Davis., Colored, Cut to Pieces by posit elsewhere, or by country banks ard-bred
Shorthorn cattle.
His (Dr. Dozler's) professional standina is unimIs a vigorous feeder and re- &
a Freight Train.
are saving up their earnings with
peachable
and his character as a gentleman and
R.
M.
SMITH,
ShelbyviMe,
Ky.
the demand of customers, have been
citizen is above reproach.
Joe Davis, a colored brakeman on at
sponds well to liberal fertiliza- which to make the trip.
quite heavy, and the buying of foreign
Address
the Louisville and Nashville Railroad, exchange has made the market enDTI. O. T . D O Z I E B .
tion. On corn lands the yield
met a horrible death at an early hour tirely abnormal and quite out of relaDECATUR.
Lock Box 112, BIRMINGHAM, A L A .
Monday
morning
near
Bangor,
Ala.,
increases and the soil improves
James E. Peck, Probate Judge of some miles above Birmingham. He tion to the existing state of foreign
trade.
if properly treated with fer- the county of Morgan, died at that was
front brakeman on Second No. 73
place
this
morning.
Mrs.
Dr.
Mctilizers containing not under Glathery, of Woodlawn, Ala., sister of freight, south—bound, which passed Cotton has held up remarkably well,
and Dip Needles for Prospectors
about 3 o'clock this morning. in spite of trade estimates that the
Miners and Treasure Seekers
the deceased, went up on the afternoon Bangor
% actual
Circular, 3 cents, 1". ifc HI.
His
lamp
was
out
from
some
cause,
yield
will
be
close
to
9,000,000
bales.
From us at WHOLESALE PRICES, and
i
AGENCY* l ' n l m v r n , I V n n .
train to attend the last obsequies over and he went back to the rear brake- The trade believes such estimates errosecond-hand books will be cheaper still.
so Agents Wanted for new line of Specialties.
Write for our catalogue and price list,
the remains. The deceased was about man and exchanged lamps. While neous and also believes that the pres20
years'
experience.
Send
sketch
free
41 years of age. He was elected Pro- going back to the front end of the train ent prices will not be found too high
'
W. H. OW1NG8,
for advice. (I.. Deane. late prln. examiner U. S. Patent office.) DEANE
bate Judge four years ago. Previous he fell between the cars in some man- if with such a crop there should be & WEAVER, SIcGill
£028 First Avenue, Birmingham, Ala.
Building, Washington, O- C.
to that time he had been a school ner and a number of cars run over good business in this and other counA trial of this plan costs but teacher
WhyLetYour Chickens,
of much prominence in the protries. The mills are selling staple
Hogs. Cattle and Horses Die? -g f ^ c . pays for your name in our Public Directory
little and is sure to lead to fession. His wife was Miss Emma him.
sroods somewhat freely and print
Dr. Salmon's Medicines are guaranteed to cure X JL an-l L-cl s you a Handy Dictionary of 30100 words
Btewn,
sister
of
Mr.
Arthur
L.
Browo.
and
fatten
them or money refunded, if your dealer L1I worth (Sio to you. South Pu >. Co., Roanoke, \ a
cloths are a shade higher, but there is oanqpt supply
profitable culture.
you send 25 cents for large sample
ATKINSON INAUGURATED
of Hartselle, Ala. He was a man of
W H I S K Y habits cured. Book sent
package and Farmer's hfinrt-boote: of information.
neither
much
selling
nor
much
effort
All about Potash—the results of its use by actual exran. Vr. B. B. WOOLLEY. ITlUSTi. «A.
VETERINARY MEDICINE CO., N a s h v i l l e , T e n n .
5 and
exemplary character. His death will
to
buy
goods
of
other
descriptions.
periment on the best farms in the United States—is
Governor
of
Georgia
for
the
Second
told in a little book which we pubiish and will gladly
be unexpected and sad news to many
Iron has been bought largely by specmail free to any farmer in America who will write for it.
Term—It Was Doae With Eclat.
friends in this city.
ulators, 25,000 tons of Bessemer at
GERMAN KALI WORKS,
William Yates Atkinson was inaugur- Pittsburg raising the price to $11.90;
93 Nassau St., New York,
ated the second time as Governor of large quantities of gray forge raising
ENSLEY CITY.
Mr. William Neill, a white man 67 Georgia Saturday, amid ceremonies the price to $10.40 and 20,000 tons,
years of age, was found dead Saturday the most imposing seen in the State in nearly all of Northern iron, at Chicago.
morning by the side of the Kansas a generation. A procession a mile Finished products do not change in
I own the largest herd of Jacks and Jenlong, including military from all the
nets of aliy breeder in Tennessee. They are City, Memphis and Birmingham rail- prominent cities of the State, brought quoted prices, although quotations are
less shaded than of late to secure busiall black with white points and bred from road track, near the crossing of that
the best sires and dams. Will sell on time or load and the Enaley dummy line, by a in free by the railroads, was reviewed ness, and there is a late belief that
trade. Come and inspect my herd.
negro named Jackson, an employe of by the Governor in front of the execu- after a week there will be a mark'cd
DeWITT SMITH, Murfreosboro, Tenn.
the Pioneer Mining and Manufacturing tive mansion and escorted His Excel- change.
-\T57'ANTED—St;i.te nnd local agents, male Company at Thomas Furnace, as he lency to the State Capitol, in front, of
Failures for the week have been 270
VV and female. Those having had suffiwhich the inaugural exercises were in the United States, against 278 last
cient experience to warrant their taking was going to his work.
charge of large territory will do well to adheld.
The back of the dead man's head
year, and forty in Canda, against fiftydress us at once. We are in a position to suit
almost everybody, both as to territory and bore a mark which indicated that his
three last year.
terms. A modern and taking plan. Sick and life had been knocked out by a railroad
AN AMERICAN CITIZEN
death benefits. Write for terms. Union
Beneficial Association, Kibson Building, engine. He had attended the circus in
Trenton, N. J.
Birmingham Friday, and was return- Ie What Edward J. Avery, an Alleged
PRISONER HANGS HIMSELF.
Dynamiter, Says He Is.
might well be tho name of the
ABSOLUTELY CURED.
ing home when the accident occurred.
1
For convincing profit and
520-page book sent postpaid for
Edward J. Ivery. alias Bell, an alfree sample, address HerFrancis
O.
Carlson,
a
white
prisoner,
50c. in stamps by the B O O K
mit Remedy Co., Dept. S,
leged dynamiter, who is under remand
EUFAULA.
183 Dearborn St., Chicago.
PUBLISHING HOUSE.
banged himself in the county jail at
Eufaula, Oct. 31.—(Special Corre- for further examination in the Bow Charleston, S. C, at an early hour 1 3 4 L e o n a r d S t r e e t , N. Y . C i t y , for it serves the purpose of the great encyclopedias
GOLD, Sli^VKIt
Street
Police
Court,
London,
having
spondence.)—A committee was engaged
BOOK F R E E .
Saturday morning. Carlson was await- costing a hundred times the 50c. asked. It is completely Indexed, making the information
D a n Daneuy, Colmnbug, O .
yesterday in testing the new water applied to the United States Ambas- ing tvial charged with drawing a pis- instantly available. With this vain- ma /SSfc #"* able book you have a world of knowlworks. They just wanted to see how sador Bayard for the protection of the tol on a lady on King streel a few edge a t your fingers' ends, and can <wa. Sffl' W B easily supply a lack of early educaAm. N,U. No. 45. 1896.
don't you constantly come aoross refthey would go. The hose was connect- Embassy as an American citizen, the days ago, and his mind was supposed tional advantages. When reading, 'Sfe-y \^P
erences you fail to understand? Isn't 50c. a small amount to pay for having such knowledge
ed directly with the pumping station, Embassy will send a representative to n> be deranged. He took the cord I
at hand? Do you know who Croesus was, and where ho lived? Who built the Pyramids, and
and it was found that it would not the Bow street court wheu the his bed some time this morning and when?
That sound travels 112J feet per second? What is the longest river in the world? That
i;
stand. The pressure burst one line :,••-•• i: ning comes up. next FriGUI;;.
[ELSE FAILS.
to I he bars of his cell. Marco Polo invented liio compass in 1260, and who Marco Polo was? What the Gordian Knoi
Co^:.:
. :ra Good, tree \
igs,
with
a
:
and
threw
a
nozzle
from
the
in time. Sold bj .
Q
wasV The book contains thousands of explanations of just
M body was found bj the jailer when
ether line. The te$1 must have been view of preserving the prisoners rights daylight came.
Bach matters as you wp&der about. Kuv H »t tli« yery
more Ui:ui satisfactory.
as a citizen of the United Suites.

W

Brookland Stock Farm

75 Jacks and Jennets 75
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N. A. GRAHAM. Editor and Prop'r.
FOUNDED IN 18750.

AFTER THE BATTLE
•

Bryan Review? the Political Situation—Truth Will Vet Prevail
LET'S CONTINUE TO WORK
Kays the Leaders of the Silver Forees.
Preserve the Line, Maintain the
March, Suffering Not From Disappointed Personal Ambition, and Rich
in the Merited Love of the People.

'Hew to the line, let the chips fall where they may."

SUBSCRIPTION ONE DOLLAR.

CALERA, ALA., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1896.

all friends of bimetallism to renew
their allegiance to the cause. If we
are right, as I believe we are, we shall
yet triumph.
"Until convinced of his error, let
each advocate of bimetallism continue
to work. Let all silver clubs retain
their organization, hold regular meetings and circulate literature. Our opponents have succeeded in this campaign, and must now put their theories to the test. Instead of talking
mysteriously about 'sound money' and
an 'honest dollar.' they must now elaborate and defend a financial system.
Every step taken by them should be
publicly considered by the silver clubs.
"Our cause has prospered most
where the money Question has been
longest discussed among the people.
During the next four years it will be
studied all over this Nation, even more
than it has been studied in the past.
"The year 1900 is not far away. Before that year arrives international
bimetallism will cease to deceive; before that j'ear arrives the i.^sople who
called themselves gold standard Democrats will become bimetallists and be
with us, or they will become Republicans and be open enemies.
"Before that year the trusts will
have convinced still more people that
a trust is a menace to private welfare
and to public safety. Before that year
arrives, the evil effects of a gold standard will be even more evident than
they are now, and the people then
ready to demand an American financial policy or the American people will
join with us in the immediate restoration of the free and unlimited coinage
of gold and silver at the present legal
ratio of 1G to 1, without waiting for
the aid or consent of any other Nation.
(Signed)
"W. 3. BRYAS."

INTERESTING STATE NEWS.
llie Happenings of a Week All Over
Alabama.
ATTORNEY GENERAL'S REPORT

An Interesting Document Prom the
Hands of the State's Legal adviser.
The State Legislature Meets—Candidates on Hand and at Work—State
Press Simmerings.
Hon.
W. C. Fitts, the AttorneyWilliam Jennings Bryan this afterGeneral, has issued his bi-ennial renoon gave out the following stateport. In it he says 12,118 criminal
ment:
cases have been disposed of during
To the Bimetallists of the United
two years, and of this number, 6,619
States:
resulted in conviction, 223 in acquittal
"Conscious that millions of loyal
and 0125 cases were abated or withhearts are saddened by temporary dedrawn.
The report, which is one of
feat, I beg to offer a word of hope and
the best ever gotten out, is arranged
encouragement. No cause ever had
with taste and contains the following:
supporters more brave, earnest and deFrom the general consolidated statevoted than those who have espoused
ment :md from former reports of this
the cause of bimetallism. They have
office it appears that criminal Casea
fought with all the zeal which conhave been disposed of in the State durviction inspires. Events will prove
ing the several bi-ennial periods of
whether they are right or wrong.
the
last ten years as follows: In 18S5Having done tiieir duty as they saw
86, 11,011 cases; in 18S7-88, 8,572 cases
it, they have nothing to regret.
(two circuits not reported),; in 18S9"The Republican candidate has been
90, 12,274 cases; in 1891-92, 12,433
heralded as the advance agent of proscases, one circuit not reported for
perity. If his politics bring real prosand in 1895-00, 12,118 cases, as above
perity to the American people, those
slated.
who oppose him will share that prosOf the 0,019 convictions in th*.' past
perity. If, on the other hand, his politwo years, there were twenty senties prove an injury to the people gentences to death, 1,488 sentences to the
erally, those of his supporters 'who do
penitentiary, 2,070 sentences to hard
not belong to the office-holding class or
la'oor for the county, 202 sentences to
to the privileged classes will suffer in
jaii and 2,789 fines imposed and secommon with those who opposed him.
cured: five persons escaped after con"The friends of bimetallism have not
viction, two died and twenty-one were
been vanquished, they have simply
sent to the insane hospital; seventeen
been overcome. They believe that the
lines were remitted by the trial judge
A WARNING GIVEN.
gold standard is a conspiracy of the
|
and live new trials were granted.
money changers against the welfare of
The twenty sentences to death were
Hie human race, and until convinced of It Is. Addressed to the Republican
all for murder in the first degree.
Leaders by Anarchists.
their error will continue their warfare
The pet'iod is unusual in that it preThe New York Herald says that he
against it. The contest lias been
waged this year under great embar- New York anarchists held a post-elec- sents no instance in which the, death
rassments and against great odds. tion meeting, and it was decided to penalty has been exacted for the crime
For the first time during this genera- tolerate or '•give the Republicans a of rape.
It appears that there were 377 cases
tion public attention has been cen- trial." A warning was written in
tered upon the money question, as the Greek and sent to the Republican lead- of murder disposed of in the State. Of
this number there were fifty-six conparamount issue, and this haa been ers. The following is a translation:
"Take care you don't rejoice too victions of murder in the first degree,
done in spite of all attempts upon the
part of our opponents to prevent it. much in your hour of victory. Be just ninety-seven convictions of murder in
"The Republican convention held out in all things. Do not crush the work- the second degree, forty-seven convicthe delusive hope of international bi- ingnian. It is a bad time (for that). tions of manslaughter in the first demetallism, while Republican leaders Keep your solemn pledges or the revo- gree, twenty-seven convictions of
labored secretly for gold monometal- lution will follow. A violent death to manslaughter in the second degree.
Grand larceny seems to have been
lism. Gold standard Democrats have the traitor. 'The rod hand.' "
Copies were sent to Mark Hanna, the predominant crime, there being
publicly advocated the election of the
Indianapolis ticket, while they labored Thomas C. Platt, Chairman Hackett, 1,512 cases of that offense. Of this
secretly for the election of the Repub- of the Republican State Committee; number 1,001 convictions were securlican ticket. The trusts and corpora- Chauncey M. Depew, Senator Quay, ed, 044 defendants sentenced to the
tions have tried to excite a fear o-f law- Warner Miller and Frederick S. Gibbs, penitentiary, 451 to hard labor for the
county, two to jail, three to the insane
lessness, while they themselves have National Committeema.n.
hospital, and in one instance the CirIt
was
asked
before
the
meeting
been defying the law. and American
financiers have boasted that they were broke up if all these gentlemen under- cuit Court granted a new tria'.
The kindred crimes
of burglary, robthe custodians of National honor, stood Greek, and an amendment was
!
while they were secretly bartering about to be offered to send the "warn- bery and larceny ( n both degrees! foot
away the National financial independ- ing" in English. Skoblenski, a Rus- up 2,892 cas"s, with <.,•'" 1 COKV'P* ons.
sian anarchist, gravely explained that 971 sentences to the :ictsv.*iMi5'nr.v, nu'J
ence.
"But in spite of the efforts of the ad- the purpose of sending it in Greek was 858 sentences :.i liaivl lalioi for 'i'e
to enable each recipient to "ponder county, besides jail and line punishministration and its supporters, in over
it and carefully weigh its mean- ments for he discierueanoi' of petit
spite of the threats of the money Ioan- ing."
larceny.
ers at home and abroad, in spite of the
There were 1,320 fuses of enrrj ing
Mr. Hackett missed his "warning,"
coercion practiced by the corporate
weapons. 087 of which conemployers, In spite of trusts and syn- and when a copy received by the Her- concealed
were secured.
dicates, in spite of enormous Repub- ald was translated to him he laughed. victions
The per cent of convictions in cases
lican campaign funds, and in spite of Chauncey M. Depew's letter from the disposed
of for the past two year;
"Red
Hand"
reached
the
waste
basthe influence of a hostile daily press,
throughout the State is about 55 per
ket.
Mr.
Gibbs
read
his
and
seemed
bimetallism has almost triumphed in
to enjoy it, and T. C. Platt, when he cent, an increase over the per cent
its first great fight.
had pursued the scrawl, said: "I for the bi-euuial period which imme"The loss of a few States, and that, would
rather crush myself than the diately preceeded the present one.
too, by very small pluralities, has de- workingman.
I am just in all things,
The per cent of convictions in the
feated bimetallism for the present. and 1 always keep
my solemn pledges, several courts- ranges from 18 to 75.
But bimetallism emerges from the con- especially
to my party."
as will be seen by reference to the sevtest stronger thau it was four months
eral tabulated statements, which
ago.
shows the records of the solicitors
"I desire to commend the work of
separately.
WHEELS
GO
ROUND.
the three National Committees, which
Out of 12,118 cases disposed of. sohave joined in the management of this
Big Industrial Concerns Are Now Re- licitors have entered nolle prosequies
campaign.
in 2,644. Thus it appears that the time
suming on F'Ul Time
"Co-operation between the members
of public officers and the money of the
The
River
Spinning
Company's
facof distinct political organizations is alState has been used to set on foot 2,(544
tory,
at
W'oonsocket,
R.
L.
after
ways difficult, but it has been less so
prosecutions which had to be abanthis year thau usual. Interest in a months of alternate periods of idleness doned when about to be put to the
and short time, started Wednesday
common cause of great importance morning
full time. The largo co:- test. There must of necessity always
has reduced the friction to a mini- ton mills on
at
Slatersville
started ou full be a considerable number of nolle
mum.
time
Monday
of
this
week,
and will prosequies, witnesses disappear or be"I hereby express my personal grati- run full capacity.
come corrupt after testifying before the
tude to the individual members as
The officers of the Olsnark Knitting grand jury, etc., but I hc4«2 the numwell as to the executive officers of
Company, in Woonsocket, said to be ber will decrease and that thorough
the National Committees of the Demo- the
largest knitting plant in the work in the grand jury room and
cratic, Populist and Silver parties for country,
has beau running sev- prompt prosecutions after indicttheir untiring and tmselfish labors. eral hourswhich
daily
over time for a month ments will be found to remedy this
They have laid the foundation for fu- past, says that owing
t.'ie way or- matter somewhat.
ture success, and will be remembered ders were coming in it.towas
expected
as pioneers when victory is at last to shortly begin to run all night.
MONTGOMERY - LEGISLATURE.
secured.
The General Assembly convened in
"No personal or political friend need
bi-ennial session Tuesday. The Capigrieve because of my defeat. My am- CHAIRMAN JONES GOES HOME. tol had been put in the pink of condibition has been to secure immediate
tion, the Assembly halls repaired and
legislation rathr than to enjoy the
James K. Jones, chairman of the Na- repainted and much cleaner, more
honors of office, and, therefore, de- tional Democratic Committee, aban- comfortable and attractive than for
feat brings to me no feeling of per doned headquarters in the Auditorium many years befort1.
sonal loss.
Annex, Chicago, Friday morning. He
The Senate will probably be organ"Speaking for the wife who has left for his Arkansas home at 10:26
shared my labors, as well as myself, o'clock over the Wabash road, and ized with little trouble. President F.
will
take
two
weeks'
rest
before
turnL. Pettus will probably succeed him1 desire to say that we have been amply repaid for all that we have done. ing his attention to his personal af- self, although there is talk of his havIn the love of millions of our fellow fairs, which have been neglected dur- ing a competitor. Even in this event
citizens so kindly expressed, in knowl- ing the campaign. All of the offices it will not be difficult to decide 'beedge gained by personal contact with at headquarters have heon vacated by tween two aspirants, one ballot sufficing to determine.
the people and in broadened sympa- the committee.
thies, we feel full compensation for
W. L. Clay, of Huntsville, who has
whatever efforts we have put forth.
been Secretary of the Senate for sevWILMINGTON'S RECORD BROeral terms, will be opposed by John F.
Our hearts have been touched by
KEN.
Proctor, of Scottsboro. who was the
the devotion of friends, and our lives
efficient clerk of the hist House, and
shall pvove our appreciation of the atThe
British
steamship
Magdala,
C.
tention which we prize as tlie richest E". Keid, gaaster, denied today fjoro who has a strong support iu the" Sentewgjd which this eanip'aisu has the Wilmington, N. C, port for Bre- ate.
brought.
Whether there will he auy coolest
man, Germany, with 11,740 bales of
"In the face of an enemy rejoicing upland cotton, weighing 5,692,719 with Elinors Garrett for the Assistant
io its victory, let the roll be called for pounds. This is the largest cargo of Secretaryship of the Senats is not
tin' next engagement, and let us urge cotton ever carried out of Wilmington, known,

It may take some days, however, ir.
organize the House. There ore seven
prominent and popular candidates for
the Speakership, and euch goea in
With apparently as good chances as
the other to win. They are: John .r.
Altaian, of Jefferson; N. N. Clements.
of Tnskaloosa; Charles Waller, of
Hale; Cecil Browne, of Talladega: D.
,T. Meadow, of Marengo; Wilson
Brown, of Colbert, and B. L. Hibbard,
of Monroe.
Moseie Wilson, of (.'lark, will doubtless succeed himself as clerk o( the
House, there being no opposition whatever to him.
GRACE'S GAP-DEAD NEGRO.
A negro was found in the woods
near Grace's Gap, below Birmingham,
on the Louisville and Nashville, with
his head hacked almost out of sha.pe.
Deputies with dogs were sent to the
scene and made a hot search for the
hian who had committed the crime.
A hatchet covered with blood was
found nearby, which proved a silent
witness as to how the man was cut
about the head. The negro will die.
He was unable to speak, therefore
it was impossible to obtain any information from him.
JUMPED TO DEATH.
A Woman and Her Granddaughters
Driven From a Bridge.
Mrs. ,1. M. McCarthy, oil Scranton,
i'a., with her two granddaughters.
May and Margaret Clinch, aged - and
4 years, respectively, were w.ug'vt by
;; train on a, bridge of the Erie afli
Wyoming Valley road, which spats
the Lackawanna river. They became
frightened, and hi trying TO escape,
were struck by the engine and fell into
the stream below and were drowned.
The bodies have not been recovered.
IRON ADVANCES.
Tennessee Company Sells 4,000 Toi <s at
25 Cents Higer.
The Tennessee Coal, Iron and Railway Company, at Birmingham, sold,
Friday, 4,000 tons of pig Iron at au
advance of 25 cents pel- ton over previous prices.
Treasurer Bowron, of the Tennessee
Company, reports the market improving every day, and inquiries are
greater than for many months past.

NEW SERIES VOL. IV. NO. 15
PROCLAMATION

I1OBART HOLDS THE KEY.

By the President Setting Apart. Nober 201 li for Thanksgiving.
Washington, Nov. 5.—The President
last evening issued the following proclamation:
By the President of the United States:
The people of the United States
should never be unmindful of the gratitude they owe the God of nations for
His watchful care which has shielded
them from dire disaster and pointed
out io them the way of peace and happiness. Nor should they ever refuse to
acknowledge with contrite hearts their
' proneness to turn away from God's
teachings, and to follow with sinful
pride after their own devices.
To the end that these thoughts may
be quickened, it is fitting that or. :i
day especially appointed, we should
join together in approaching the throne
of grace with praise and supplication.
Therefore, I Grover Cleveland, President of the United States, do hereby
designate and set apart Thursday, the
20th day of the present month ofNovember, to be kept and observed as a
day of thanksgiving and prayer
throughout our land.
On that day let our people forego
their usual work and occupation and
assemble in their places of worship.
Let them with one accord render
thanks to the Ruler of the universe for
our preservation as a nation and our
Seliverance from every threatened danger; for the peace that has dwelt within the year that has passed; for the
plenteous rewards that have followed
the labors of our husbandmen, and for
ali the other blessings that have been
vouchsafed for us.
And let us, through the mediation of
Him who has taught us how to ;>ray,
implore the forgiveness of our sins
and a continuation of Heavenly favor.
Let us not forget en ttris dny of
thanksgiving the poor and needy, and
by deeds of cliarity let our offerings of
praise be made more acceptable in the
sight of the Lord.
Witness my hand and the seal of the
United States, which I have caused to
be hereto affixed.
Done at the City of Washington this
4th day of November, in the year of
the Lo.vd 1896, and of the independence
of the United States of America 121.
GROVER CLEVELAND.
By the President.
RICHARD OLNEY,
Secretary of State.

His Vote. From Present Indications,
Will Be Required.
'The announcement from Wilwankeg
by friends of Senator John L. Mitchell,
of Wisconsin, that he will support, gold
measures in the Senate, makes a tie
of the gold and silver forces in thai
body, and puts upon Vlce-Preeidem
Hobart the responsibility of casting
(he deckling vote. this, of course, upon
the assumption that no other changes
are made.
Putting him among the gold men.
the Senate of the next Congress, as at
present indicated, would be divided
among tho parties as follows: Gold
Republican*, .">7; gold Democrats, S:
silver Democrats, 28: silver Republicans, 10; Populists, 9.
Should Messrs. Carter, of Montana,
and Shoup. of Idaho, who supported
Major McKinley in the campaign, ally
themselves -with the dominant faction
of the party, the gold vote in the Senate, after March 4 next, would be 47
and the silver vote 43.
The compisition of the House of
Representatives in the
Fifty-fifth
Congress remains substantially the
same as at first sent out by the Southern Associated Press, the political di
vision, according to the latest returns
being: Republicans. 212; sound memey Democrat;•>, 2: Democrats, 120; silver Republicans, Populists and Fusionists. 23. Total, 357.
THE DRUMMER
! Is Beginning to Hustle Now That the
Election Is Over.
A Friday dispatch from St. Louis
j says: Railroad ticket agents report
I that during the past twenty-four hours
! a greater number of commercial travelers have left the city in the interest
of their respective houses than at any
time since last March. There is a
general revival of business in all manufacturing concerns, and it is estimated that in the starting up of iron
mills, factories and other establishments which have been idle during
the summer, at least 4,000 men have
found employment. The local banks
report heavy deposits in gold during
the past twenty-four hours, and this
is regarded as indicative of a popular
movement which will bring out the
gold from its hiding places.

Down in Georgia, overfiftyyears ago, .. marvelous medicine was discovered. It was what
is now known as P. P. P., (Ltppman's Great Remedy), and its fame and reputation has been
growing with the j'ears.
For Rheumatism, Blood Poisoning, Pain in the side, wilsts, shoulders, back andjoint3,
Dyspepsia, Malaria, Scrofula, and all Blood and Skin Diseases, it lias never been equalled.
Pain is subjugated, Health Renewed. Appetite restored and sleepless, nights banished by
its wonderful5 influence.
P. P. I , is a wonderful tome end strengthener. Tv'e«uc women Should always take
V. P. P. It builds them up. It has the universal commendation of n:edical men throughout
the country, because we publish the formula on every bottle, end one trial will convince the
most skeptical that it is a genuine health restorer.

Fuad The Truth And Be Convinced.
A U-sjnciorfu! Cure.
I v,*as a martyr to muscular rheumatism for thirr-*
years; tried all medicines and doctors with no permanent relief. I was advised to take P. P. P., and
beiore I had finished two bottles my pain subsided
so 1 was able to work. I feel better than I have for
years, aud am confident cf a complete recovery.
J. S. DUPK.ISS, NewaanVille, ria.

week.
Drs. J. M. i

Vv'c handle about one dozen bottles t
T. RICHARDSON, Piedmont, S. C.

Hot Springs Surpassed.
A boiile of P. P. P., has done me more good than
three months' treatment at life !Ict Springs', Ark.
JAMES M. NEWTON, Aberdeen, Brown Co., O.

Testimony from tho f/Ssyor.
I suffered with Rheumatism 1'or fifteen years, tried
a'l U;e so-called specifics, but to no purpose. My
grandson got in? a bottle of P. P. P., and I ftel like a
<it:\v dan.
W. II. WII.DBR, Mayor of Albany.

From Two Well-known Physicians,
We are haying n b>, sale for yo-ir P. 1>. P., and
we prescribe it iu a gi eatraany casc;-: and Jiiid it an ex-

, Sores and Eruptions Cur^d.
I take great pleasure in testifying to the efficient
qualities cf the popular medicine lor skin disease:;
linowit as P. 1*. P. I suffered for several yearr. with
on unsightly and disagreeable eruption on my face.
After taking three bottles iu accordance witli" directions, I ara entirely cured.
Capt. J. D. JOHNSTON,
Savaimall, Ga.
cf Johnston <£ Co.

The above letters art taken from mfeijy received by us. P , p . p . , {Lippman's
Great Remedy,) is a medicine whose virtuci' are known from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
P. P . P . begins its work by purifyi&g the blood, which is the source of all life,
?nd does not ceass until a perfect
-:itirc cure is effected.
The mortifying eruptions :h
sjure the complexion, the tired feeling that prevents thorough acrornplishmci:::, i., ... j daily tasks, sleepless nights, loss of appetite,
irritability of disposi'don, all mean a derangement of the system consequent from
impure blood, which can and will be cured by p . p , ~£-\
P, P . P . {Lippman's Great Remedy), is conceded oy physicians and the people
to be the Greatest Blood Purifier of the Age. I t positively and permanently
cures. For sale !
lirect from us ; price $i a bottle, six bottles for $3.
LiRpman Block, SAVANNAH. GA.
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THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

ALDRIOH WILL CONTEST
Birmingham
News
The General Assembly of AlaSelma, Ala., Nov. 9.—lion W. F. !13 especially true of Hood's Mis, for no medioama convenor! on Tuesday the 9th
A'.drieh, the Republican Congressman cine ever contained so great curative power in
PUBLISHED KVEBY THURSIiAT.
ust. The Senate is compased of 22
so small space. They are a whole medicine
from the Fourth District, was beaten
democrats, 9 populists and 2 repub- in the recent election by a majority of
'fhia paper io entered in tbeCalera Post- icans-; the House of 73 democrats, 3,324, Of this majority, Plowman oboffice aa second-class matter.
ZH populites and 4 republicans. tained 3,089 in Dallas county. The
The Senate completed its organiza- official count took place yesterday.
always ready, alA, GRAHAM
EDITOR,
ior. by electiong Hon. A> IX Sayre, Aldrich, State Chairman Deans and chest,
ways efficient, always s a t
of .Montgomery as president. Hon. George H. Craig, Aldrich's attorney, isfaetory; prevent a cold
fever, cure all liver ills,
CALERA, A L A . , NOV. 12, 1896.
F. L. Pettus, who presided over were present at the count and entered or
sick headache, jaundice, constipation, etc. 25c.
the last Senate, declined to enter a protest before the result oil the The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
•rHANKSGIVIN'G PROCLAMATION. the race on account of the candi- ground that the election was illegally
Washington, I). C., Nov. 4—By the dacy of his father, Gen. E. W. Pet- conducted in every beat in the county. The result, as announced, was : McKINLEY THANKS 1IAXNA.
President of the Dnited States:
tus for the U, S. Senate. ML- Sayre
Plowman, Democrat, 4.289 ; Aldrich,
The people of the United Slates
The following telegram was received
.--hould never be unmindful of the was unanimously chosen by the Republican, 1,200 ; Dryer, sound mon- by Mark A. Henna from Major Mcgratitude they owe the God of nations democratic caucus, there being no ey, 107. There is no doubt that
Minley:
[or His watchful care which has opposition.
Aldrich
will
contest
Plowman's
seat
"Canton, Ghio-, Nov. h.—Hon. M.A.
shielded them from dire disaster and
Hon. John K. Proctor of Jackson as he did Robbin's in the last Con- Banna, New York ; Your telegraphic
pointed out to them the way of peace
and happintess, Nor should they ever was selected for secretary of thegress.
message announcing the result of the
refuse to acknowledge, with contrite Senate after a close contest with
The most gratifying result of the election has been received. I beg you
hearts, their proneness to turn away
from God'a teachings, and to follow Hon. W. L. Clay of Madison, former Republican landslide is the defeat of to accept my hearty thanks for your
with sinful pride after their own de- secretary. Hon. Elmore Garrett, Alt geld. Now if the Democratic par- great services in the cause of sound
Vices.
of Calhouo, was selected as assist- ty can in some way get rid of Ben money and protection throughout the
To the end that these thoughts may
campaign now closed and gloriously
be quickened, it is fitting that on a ant secretary of the Senate. Mrs. Tilhnan thero will be a chance of Vl on
tidy especially appointed, we should Gessner, sister of ex-Gov. Jones scraping together the remains and ' - They Were most generous and
join together in approaching the
enrolling and winning another genuine victory.— ' effective and will receive the warm
throne oE grace with praise and was selected for
Hot Blast..
I approval of your countrymen everyengrossing clerk.
supplication.
where. 1 will be pleased to have you
Therefore I, Grover Cleveland,PresEx-Senator Kemp, of Monroe
The Manufacturers' Record says in convey to your assuciates of the naident of the United States, do hereby
designate and set apart Thursday, the county, was selected for doorkeeper its current issue that it knows of two tional committee my high apprecia4
railroads and many manufacturing tion of their efficient services.
2(5th day of the present mouth of No of the Senate.
vember, to be kept and observed as a
"The people in their majesty, ignor
The House was organized with enterprises in the south which have
day of thanksgiving and prayei
been arranged for provided McKinley ing party lines, have declared their
Hon.
N.
N.
Clements
of
Tuscaloosa
throughout our land.
should be elected and that altogether detestation of repudiation and dishonOn that day let all our people foregc as speaker; Hon. Massey Wilson, of
their usual work and occupation and Clarke, as clerk; Hon. Jesse Adams, $75,000,000 to $100,000,000 of invest- or, in whatever specious guise they
ments in Southern enterprises hinged may be presented. They have
assemble in their places of worship.
Let them, with one accord, render of Dale, as assistant clerk; Hon. upon the result. Comment is super- with some mighty power affirmed
thanks to the Ruler of the universe Val Taylor, of Perry, engrossing fluous.—Courier-Journal.
their devotion to law and order and
for our preservation as a nation and clerk; W, P . Howell, of Cleburne.
their undeviating respect for justice
our deliverance from every threatened
Heretofore Greeley has held the and the courts. They have maindanger: for the peace that has dwelt enrolling clerk; Robert Hasson, of
within the year that has passed ; forEtowah, doorkeeper and A. J, Fain, record as the worst beaten candidate tained their unfaltering determination
the plenteous rewards that have fol- of Barbour, assistant doorkeeper.
for President of the United States but to support and uphold the constituted
lowed the labois of our husbandman,
Bryan has now taken the record from authorities of the country and have
and for all the other blessings that The populist caucus nominated
have been vouchsafed to us.
jr. B, Deans, of Shelby, for presi- him. Greeley was beaten by about thereby given new via;or and strength
And let us, through the mediation ent of the Senate and H. R. Rob 700,000 popular majority; Bryan is to our free institutions. They have
beaten by over a million popular ma- indeed again consecrated themselves
of Him who has taught us how to
pray, implore the forgiveness of our ins, of Cjosa, for secretary; A. P. jority. And yet there are people who to country and baptized the cherished
•sins »nd a continuation of heavenly xmgshore, of Shelby, for speaker were alarmed at the probability of ordinances of free government with a
favor.
f the House. The pops invited Bryan's election!—Coiuier-Journal.
new aud holy patriotism.
Let us not forget, on this day of
he
republicans to participate in
thanksgiving.tbe poor and needy ; and
It is not worth the while for Demo- "The victory is not to party or sec•by deeds of charity let our offerings of heir caucus and Senator Hundley,
praise be more acceptable in the sight f Madison accepted and partici- crats to indulge in crimination and tion, but of the whole American peot)f the Lord.
recrimination. The fight is over and ple. Not the least of the triumphs of
Witness my band and ths seal of iated.
the party has been defeated. It has the election is the obliteration of the
the United Statts which I have caused
gone
down before but has always sectional lines in the republic. We
•to be hereto affixed.
The Presbyterian Synod of Ala- lived to rise again. Whatever errors have demonstrated to the world that
Done at the city of Washington this bama will convene in Anniston on
have beeti committed in the past can we are a reunited people in purpose
4th day of November, m the year of
the Lord 1886, and ot the independ- he 16th inst.
bt rectified. The lesson learned at as well as in name. We have manience of the United States of America
the school of experience should and fested in the great cause the spirit of
121.
It is reported that Col. Fred will be heeded. In future Democracy fraternity and brotherhood that should
GROVER CLEVELAND,
always characterise our common and
By the President, Richard Olney, rfant is to be Secretary of War in should beware of the company it
equal citizenship. Let us as Americans
Secretary of State.
McKinley's cabinet.
keeps. Populist doctrine* and Popustraightway devote ourselves to the
list alliances should be guarded
The indications now are that the
The general opinion seems to be against as dangerous to the vitality of upbuilding of America, to the peace,
much discussed Venezuela boundary that an extra session of the fifty- the Democratic organization.—Bir- honor and glory of our common
dountry. tarty dissensions should no
dispute is sure to be amacibly fifth congress will be called to deal mingham News.
longer divide the public mind, nor
settled.
with the financial question.
Henry Clews in his business review the zeal or temper of either side deter
of the past week, takes a most en- any citizen from patriotic devotion to
A heated contest is waging over
The
Sentinel
acknowledges
the
couraging view of the situation. Gold the good of all.
Georgia United States Senatorship.

The Shelby Sentinel.

Much in Little

tint take time

Pills

ADVERT
Tliis house a&imoiinces this week
Hitter & Go's
PSMFM^T
ALSO .A,

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Shoes and Notions,

T H E IBIGr

Calera, Alabama*

THAT ME A MS

TWO PAPERS for the PRICE of ONE.
The publishers of this paper have perfected an arrangement whien they
are Enabled to offer

WILLIAM MCKI NLEY.
It appears to be the field against receipt of biennial report of thehas come out of hiding places, good
Attorney General, Hon. W. C.investments are sought and a ferling
Atkinson.
Fitts has made a most efficient aud of confidence is especially manifested
A great impetus has been given to
A \"n
by the banks. While not anticipating the iron industry in the South, as
Dunn and Bradstreet in their painstaking law officer.
a
miraculous
return
to
prosperity
in
well as all over the country, since the
reviews of the trade conditions for
THE M0N1G0MERY WEEKLY ADVERTISER,
I
years'
depression
a
week
after
severs
election. Large sales have been made
The
handsome
residence
of
Judge
the past week paint in rosy color
The leading weekly published in tlie State, both for the remarkable low price of
the outlook for business. I t is toA. E. Caffey, at Marion, Ala., was Mr. Clews says: ' 'The future looks at advanced prices in Sheffield, Ala.,
by
the
exercise
of
and
another
large
furnace
that
will
be hoped that their bright anticipa- destroyed by fire on Monday morn- bright indeed, and
$ 1 , O O "P^i-KVi ~Y~J±3-A-IR,-.
ood judgment those who have brains g i y e employment to 500 men has been
tions may be fully realized and that ing last. It is stated that ths
can not only make both ends meet
THIS IS UNDOUBTEDLY THE GREATEST CLUBBING OFFER EVER MADE
more prosperous times are now at original cost of this residence was through their business operations but ordered in blast.—Courier-Journal.
to the readers of this paper. Eead carefully the
$50,000. Insurance only $5,000.
hand for our whole country.
may store up a surplus for a rainy day
during the next four years."
MONTGOMER T WEEKL Y AD VERTISER!
The Alabama legislature convened
The State Herald of Tuesday
last Tuesday. The session prom announces the return home of Mr. The December number of the DeSeven Columns, Eight Bright Pages- The acknoivledgcd
ises to be an unusually busy one. Chappell Cory after an absence of lineator is called the Christmas NumLeader in news, Influence and 0vkculatioit.
There are many very important two years in England. His Alabama ber and old Santa Claus will hardly
matters in which the public ii friends, the number of whom are find in his budget a more welcome
interested that should and no doub legion, are glad to welcome him gift for W( men than is afforded by its
wealth of colored hishion plates, dewill engage the attention of the home again
scriptions of dress modes and Winter
legislators during the session.
millinery, and general and literary
A Frankfort, Ky., press dispatch matter pertaining to the holiday seaWE ALSO OFFER THE
Hon. J. Craig Smith, state treas of the 10th inst. says: The silver
son. The Delineator is the Woman's
Urer, on last Monday tendered his democrats of this county, having Favorite Magazine and is issued by
resignation as treasurer to take hi control of the party organization, the famous fashion publishers. The
To those'who are in arrears with this paper if they will pay np their old subSeat iu the House as a member frorr have taken steps to rule sound Butterick Publishing Co. (Limited),
scription account. This is a magnificent, offer. Avail yourselves of it! And by
Dallas county. The governor ac- money men out of the party, and in at 7 and 17 West Thirteenth Street,
so doing keep yourself posted as to the doings of the world. Address
cepted the resignation to take effee their call for a county convention New York, at the remarkably low rate
upon the qualification of his sue will recognize as democrats only of $1.UO for a year's subscription, or
15 cents per copy.
cossor, Hon. Geo. W. Ellis, treas free coinage men.
urer elect, whom the governor a
•I
The Nashville Banner gives this
once appointed to fill the unexpire
The opinion seems to prevail in piece of sound advice : 'The sooner FOR SALE ON EASY PAYMENTS.
term, said term ending thefirsto political circles in Washington that the election excitement can be stilled Large stock of Small Ins
December.
ex-President Harrison will be ten- the better it will be. The agitations of
.Any Piece of Sheet Music or
Get our Great Catalogue and Buy-*
John H. Inman, tne millionaire dered the position of Secretary of the political campaign should cease.
Music Book Published
ers Guide. We'll send it for 15
The
election
should
close
the
political
State
in
McKinley's
cabinet.
It
is
cotton merchant of New York, die
cents in stamps to pay part postage
contest
and
open
the
wav
for
business
or expressage. The Book's free.
To Farmers I will se'l on time with
on Wednesday, the 4th inst. in th not believed however that he will
The Great Remedy for the speedy and permanent
700 Pages, 13000 illustrations, 40000
activity. The people need a surcease small cash payments. I can save you
of Scrofula, Rheumatism, Catarrh, Ulcers.
Berkshire Hills of Massachusetts accept as he has recently informed of agitation. The minds of all should money ! Write for catalogue and prices. cure
descriptions, everything that's used
Eczem.l, Eating and Spreading Sores, Eruptions,
in life; tells you what you ought to
and
all
SKIN
AND
BLOOD
DISEASES.
Made
of heart failure. He had gone t his friends that he never again now be directed to the work Of restorfrom the prescription of an eminent physician
pay, whether you buy of us or not.
who
used
it
with
marvelous
success
for
40
years,
One profit from maker to user. Get it>
the mountains in search of healt intended to enter public life.
and its continued use for fifteen years by thouing a. deferred prosperityJ Enterprise
sands of grateful people has demonstrated that
but without avail. In his deat
should step to the front in the pl;ice of
It is by far the best building up Tonic and Blood
MONTGOMERY WAR*) & CO.,
Purifier ever offered to the world. It makes new
The contest for the United States polities and wo should all unite in pro- MONTGOMERY aud ANNISTON,1 A L A
Originators of the Mai! Ord> e Method
the country at large suffers a grea
rich blood, and possesses almost miraculous
EII-IM> Michigan Ave., Chicago.'
healing properties.
aug20-12m
loss. He was one of the most pro Senatorship in Alabama promises moting in every possible way a busiE3P" WRITE FOR BOOK OF WONDERFUL
gressive and enterprising citizens to be a very lively one. The can-ness revival. The country has had
CURES, sent free on application.
enough
politics
to
do
for
several
years.
WANTED—AN
of the country and an especial friend didates are on the field and at
thine to patent 1 Protect yonr ideas ; they may j If not kept by your local druggist,- send $1.00
Let the people now give the politicians bring
yoti wealth. Write JOHN WEDDER- 1 for a large bottle, or $5.00 for six bottles, and
Ptfiffff,
of his native Southland. He did work. The following compose the
BUKN & CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington, 1' medicine will be sent freight paid by
a
holiday."
D. C , for their $1,800 fttlze offer.
more in the direction of promoting as far as we are informed. Senator
Estate and Collecting
[BLOOD BftLM GO., Atlanta, Ga. |
HOOD'S PILLS euro Liver Ills,
industrial enterprises in the South Jas.
Agent,
Biliousness,
Indigestion,
Headache.
INSURE
!
INSURE
!!
INSURE
!!!
than perhaps any other man. InCongressman Jno. H. Bankhead, A pleasant laxative. Ail Druggists.
Insure yonr property against fire. Two j •
CA I.ERA,
A. LA RA HI A .
p
Gen. E. W, Pettus and Judge Wm.
l companies
i represented
t d by
b
excellent
Ripans Tabules.
the prime, of a vigorous manhood Richardson. Gov.-elect Joseph F.
>*.
A.
GRAHAM,
Ripans Tabules: pleasan.1 laxal Ive.
Ripana Tabules cure flatulence.
Ripans Tabules cure nausea.
and MI
the has
meridian
of his
useful- Johnston is also mentioned.
Ripana Tabttlea cure bad breath.
Ripans T&butaa assist dtgestfo*
Emal5-tf
Calera( 'vUi.
death
borns him
away.
ness
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SHELBY SENTINEL.
i=U,3LI3HEO EVERY THURSDAY.

IMPORTANT

TO C O N F E D E R A T E

VETERANS.
THEIR MONEY—$116,333—READY FOR
DISTRIBUTION.

S U BSCRIPTION RA rES.
The following special which explains
One Copy, one year (in advance) $1.00
One Copy, six months,
•'
5u itself has been sent out from Montgomery :
COUNTS
Montgomery, Oct. 19.
The state
Probate Judge—D. It. McMillan.
fund for the relief of Confederate sol(flrcuit Clerk—W. R. A. Milner.
Register in Chancery, Gordon DuBose diers and widows is now ready for dis
Sheriff— H. W*. Nelson.
trilmtion. Jt amounts to $110,333.
Tax Col lector— A. P. Smith.
The blind soldiers are entitled to $12,
'iux Assessor—.Tohn II. Hammonds.
County Treasurer—W. A. Thompson. 000 of this amount, which will give
Supt. di Education—Thos. A. Huston. each of the authorized blind applicants
County Solicitoi—.1. L. Peters.
$25,50, The balance is to be divided
County Commissioners—James McGowan, Kntus Walker, W. C Powers, among 7053 other applicants, giving
15. C. Davis.
to each $10.32.
Couny Si;r;eyoV—S. J. Terry.
Auditor Parifby's clerks nre now
busily engaged in entering the names
RAILROAD flME TABLE.
LOUISVILLE ft NASHVILLE.
of the worthy applicants en the dis(to. 1, South Bound,
5:05 a . m . bursement journal, making out war" 3, "
"
5:2o p . m. rants, etc, The state pension list is
" 9, "
"
6:30 a . m .
increasing yearly, notwithstanding the
" 2, North Bound,
10:25 "
" 4 "
"
10:50 p . m . facts that death makes big inroads on
" 10, "
6 :12 p. m .
the lists every year.
ALA. MINERAL R. E. CO.
OUR SCHOOL INTERESTS.
fro. 86, north, L'v. Calera, 10 :35, t
It is gratifying to the Sentinel to note
No. 85, south, Arv. Calera, 4:25,a
the interest now bein2 taken by the citi""CITTFAIID COUN^YT
zens of Calera in the matter of establishing a first class school in our town. The
M r . D. E. McLendon was a visitor to bail has commenced rolling in earnest,
BiimingLaiB Friday.
several meetings hSve been held and a
Prof, T. G. Prude of Birmingham was committee appointed to make the preparatory arrangements in regard to sein the city yesterday.
curing teachers and a suitable building
Mr. C. E. Layman was among the for the school. It is earnestly hoped
visitors to B imingham Friday.
that all the necessary arrangements can
be
made and the school opened within
Horace Hammond, of Colurnbiana,
the next week or ten days. It is earnestwas a visitor to the city last Sunday.
ly Loped that every citizen who has the
When in Calera call on H. F. West welfare of his town and community at
dr Staple and Fancy Groceries, l m
heart willputhis shoulders to the wheel
and push the matter to a successful issue.
Head the double column headed Here
Let the good work go on. Let us all pull
4a Your Chance, 'appearing elsewhere.
and work together for the establishment
Mr. Jasper Holcomb visited his moth- and maintenance of a school in our town
er's family near Shelby Springs Tuesday. second to none in the country. We can
have it if we will. I h e opportunity is
Mrs. Thos. Taylor has opened a priat hand, the children are here and it onvate school at her residence in ibe city. ly remains for the citizens of the town to
Messers G. W. Holcomb and W. G. do their full duty to the children, to
P>eanland visited Birmingham Friday themselves and to the town to command
success. Let everybody pull for the
eight.
school.
Mrs. I. II. Marshall, of Massilon, Dallas county, spent several days in the
Dr. J. II. Gunu visited Montevallo on
city this week.
last Tuesday.
Miss Alma Dura a of the Industrial
School spent Sunday and Monday with
friends at home.
Prof. C. M. E. Shokes, of J eron,
Marengo county, cam!) oyer SaturJay to
view the school situation here.
Mis: Helen Oliver, cl tibelby, visited
relatives in the city during the past
week returning home on last Saturday.
Misses Julia KCKibbon and Celeste
Brinkerhoff returned home la.st Saturday
5>om a visit of several davs to Oxford,
Ala.
The Sentinel is pleased to learn that
little Vesta Howelt is improving rapidly
and the indications are favorab'e for an
early and complete recovery

The managers of the Aldrich headquarters at this place on election night
made arrangements for receiving the
election news at said headquarters and
invited quite a number of our citizens to
be present. The kind invitation was
accepted and a goodly number were on
2 THE DISCOVER Y SAVED HIS LIFE hand until the "we sma' hours" getting
Mr. G. Caiilouette, druggist, Beavers* the news.
ville, 111., says : "To Dr. King's New
Discovery I owe my life. Was taken
Sam Dunnaway, an esteemed citizen
with La. Grippe and triad nil the physicians for miles about, but of nn avail and of Highland, i:i this county, died on
w a s g i v e n u p and told I could n o t l i v e . Wednesday, the ^th inst, of paralysis.
Having Dr. King's New Discover}7 i.i my tie was apparently in perfect health
store 1 gent tor a bottle and began its nse when stricken on Friday, October 31st.
and from the first dose 1HJK;UI to get bett e r , a n d after using thr< o bottles was up H!ri whole bod}' was affected and he
and about a<zain. It is worth its weight never moved or spoke afterwards. He
in ao!d. V.'e wont keep store or house ',rrlr. rtbout forty years of age and leaves
S'iibou' it." Get a free trial bcftile at C d family. The Sentinel pyrflpnthizeS
H fonr.in' i!ni
lore.
with the bereaved relatives nnd friond"sj

AS OFFICER MARRI1

ii» fuf-

Beer Q, W .
M
lice Department, was married thfa rreei I
:
•' I ! ,
Jlov
al Ganadarqtte, Sbeiby eonniy, to* Mis
Alice Fulton, a Troll fenoTrn yotii
of that place; My. Armstrong
known in Birmingham. Big Wile - i
sister erf Mr. Armstrong's first Tril'r
t;rs<s ci«';st,,-ii'. Pa r*tt s'"»" i
name time »il>ce.—Birmlnghanj
i
News.
H
•
• ••
• . *!T. •
l'he newly Tiedded ctmplvhare rariny j i o n erf
... egmgjfi
friends in this section with whorrf th»
• • • •
n*sf.^
OBITUARY.
Sentinel j ins in extending congratalaWritten by a relative by reqoest of her
Pt/«CtV VEQCTA9LC,
tions.
'!
•'•
•.;:...?• ) »
mother.
aH-^via-; Pro".i
.••
.•-,•,-<?
a t *
In memory of little Velms Eddings,
Oia«;ise»
"
b y t)*rwgjtmcst
••» ( s , j
who was born August the 17tli, 1893, attd
died August 30th 1896.
or ba».f •
AM* aw
Joii-.ts, ofterj (ntadrfMa far lUie •
Velma v/as a flower that bloomed in
OF
. S U - t n a c b ) Loss of Af.i August.
painfu:
And in Atignst was taken away,
•which sug.ti« io b a r * *Decn •'.-,•:• IT.hif.H:,': titnt
Ami :.s now transplanted far aoove,
S p » r i t s j a fhich,ytKowApt
i •• tfMtexbrfffld
Where all is joy, peace and love.
• dry Cotfgil. •
Sometimes tnfllty ot' the*'-; symptoms- a!.*ft.K»3 Sfoff
Oh, how we miss you Velma dear.
disease, at others Very few .: bu; the Ltffxtf, \ht:'
Your precious voice we cannot hear:
Under and by virttje of a decree of organ in the body, is generally :he seat of fhe tiyr-zye,
and
if not Regulated irc time,- great juffflriilg, *Vrr5ch»
Your sweet black eyes that Were so the Chancery Court fo:- Talladega
edness a n d S K A T H Tviil ensue.
bright.
T h e following' liighly-astesmod jiefsom Mfcrt (a Sic
County, Alabama, rendered on, tow;'t,
You were the family's whole delight,
of BmiH'.Mi LiVEJi S-BGOLATDH : G t n . W . S .
the 3d day of October, 1890, and in ac- virtuesP>?s.
G*. S, \ v . R. R . Co. • R«v. j . R , F e M « y
Those eyes that watched us to the laSt, cordance with the ternts thereof, I, Holt,
P o n y , G».; Col. E . K . Spark*, Albany, Ga,; C . M s * t « v
And knew the family well,
son, fox].,Sheriff liibbCo, <•.».; J. A . B-Jt!s, Bai/sbrid«*,
James Crook, Administrator da bonis G a . ; R c 4 . J . W . Bu-rks, Macon, Ga.; Virgil P o w e r i ,
How sad it is to give ihee up.
non with the will annexed of the es- Sup!. Ga. S, W . R . R . ; Hon. AlexaUde* H . S t c p h o i s .
Our tongue can never tell.
We have te3led its *?irttips personAliy ; and know
tate of Edward Gantt, deceased, will that
for Dyspepsia, Biliousn«39 a n d Throbbing H e a d Oh, how we miss the child so sweet,
it is the best medicine the world ev«:r saw. W e
That always played around he* mother's sell at public outcry, to the highest j ache,
have tried forty other remedies before Simmons Livar
bidder for cash., on Thursday, the 10th i Regulator, Eri'i none of them gave us more than tem-i
feet,
day of December, 1890, within the le- ! porary relief; tlie Regulator not only relieved, bat cured
Miss every word she used to say,
u s . " — E D . TELEGRAPH AND MESSKHCEK, MACCN, G A .
gal hours of sale, in front of the court
Oh, yes, we miss her every way.
MANOPACTURED ONLY BY
house door in Columbianrf; Shelby
How sad to see hei vacant chair,
J . H. ZEOXN & CO., Plulsdtlpbia, Ps.
County, Alabama, the following deHer place is vacant everywhere,
scribed property in Shelby county,
At the table, in the bed,
Alabama, towit; an undivided one
And think that littie Velma is dead.
She was a precious child from birth,
halt interest in the following described
She is no more on earth,
j lands to wit ;The nvv qr of no qr sec. 11 Tax Assessor's and Tax ColBut in Heaven will ever bs,
I T 24, II H E . nw qr of ew qr and S\V
lector's Rounds.
O, God, prepare a place for me.
qr of ne qr aec 20 T 20 R 3W ; ne qr
Where can we go to tell our woe?
of sw qr sec 17, ne qr of nw qr sec 3 all
WE WILL ATTEND AT T H E
Or calm our troubled mind,
in T 20 R 3W and ne qr of ne qr and se following places at the times named
To Heaven at last we hope tc' go,
qr of ne qr and ue qr of se qrsec 3G T 21 below for the purpose of assessing the
And there the darling find.
E5\V;
also nil of the sw qr of nw qr : state and county taxes for the year
We hope to meet that lovely face,
andswqr sec 30; e hf ofseqrand se qr 1897, and collecting the state and.
And know it as before,
year J896._ ^AdWhere there's no sickness, pain or death of ne qr sec 25, wad se qr of se qr the w county^
y taxes for the y
h of se qr, se qr of n w qr and sw qr sec ditional cost after the 1st day of JanAnd parting is no more.
Some say in Heaven we will not know
19, the n h of sw qr and nw qr sec 31 uary.
The loved ones gone before,
all in T 21, K 1W ; e h of ne qrsec 36 T
"FIRST ROUND.
Ob, Father, let us know that sweet child, 21 R 2 ; v/ h of nw qr sec 32, e h of ne Bamfbrd, beat 5, Tuesday, October 6.
We at thy feet implore.
qr sec 31 and se qr sec 30, all in T 21 K Gurnee beat 4
4, Wednesday, October 7
7.
Father, do calm their aching heSrts,
Dogwood, beat 4, Thursday, October S.
1
West.
And comfort them awhile,
While some of the above described Montevttllo, beat 4, Friday, October 9.
We're living with the happy thought,
y, October 10.
lands are said to contain deposits of Calera, beat 3, Saturday,
To meet that darling child.
stone coal, as a whole they are espee- Bridgeton, beat 15 Monday, October
We'll try to cease our wail of grief;
ially valuable for their matchless for12, 2, p. m.
We know she's found a sweet, relief,
Tuesdav, October
And will be ever free from pain,
est of long leaf pine, which has hither- Highland, beat 12
Our loss is her eternal gain,
to been sought after in vain by lumber
13.
Oct. 14.
Velma is now a little angel waiting for us, and saw mill men in and out of the Helena, beat 6, Wednesday.
y,
On the beautiful banks ot the crystal sea, state. They are no v offered for the Pelham, beat 17. Thursday, Oct. 15.
Not impatiently waiteth your darling first time for sale and are an attractive Bragg's Tank, beat 7, Friday, Oct. 16.
plum to capital and enterprise. Dont .Longview, beat 7, Saturday, Oct. 17.
there.
Columbiana, beat 1. Monday, Oct. 19,
For a smile lights up her brow so fair,
write, but go and examine them.
This 24th day of October, 1896.
Spring Creek, beat 2, Tuesday; Oct. 20.'
Anl her little harp rings out so clear,
JAMES CROOK,
Shelby, beat 1, Wednesday, Oct. 21.
So soothingly sweet to faith's listening
Adrrir., etc. of the estate of Edward Wilsonville, beat 9, Thursday, Oct. 22.
ear.
Harpersville, beat 10, FridaY, Oct. 23.
Gantt, deceased.
And she lives on the smile of the SavVinc«nt, beat 1G, Saturday, Oct. 24.
ior's love.
Weldon, beat 11, Monday, Oct. 26.
Who so tenderly called that child above.
Martins, bear, 8, Tuesday, Oct. 27.
Velma is now a little angel waiting for us,
On the beautiful banks of the crystal sea,
andiver, beat 14, Wednesday, Oct. 28.
Foriyer free from sorrow and pain,
Dunniyant, beat 18, Thursday,Oct. 29.
FOR
Spjiless and pure from earthly stain.
Sterreit, beat 15, Friday, Oct. 30.
Never in erring patbs to woe;
SECOND ROUND.
Sale in the bosom of infinite love,
Bamford, beat 5, Tuesday, Nov. 10.
Ever more walking in light,
Gurnee, beat 4, Wednesday; Nov. 11.
OF THE
Darling little Velma robed in white.
Dogwood, beat 4, Thursday, Nov. 12.
Montevallo, beat 4, Friday, Nov. 13.
THE COMPANION CALENDAR.
Latest & Most Attractive Styles Calera, beat 3, Saturday, Nov. 14.
Bridgeton, beat 13, Monday, Nov. 16.
It is'said that the expense of making
at the sore of the
Highland, beat 12, Tuesday, Nov. 17.
the Companion Art Calendar for 1897
Helena, beat b, Wednesday Nov. 18.
was so great that had it been published
Pelham, beat 17, Thursday, Nov. 19,
in the usual quantity it co'ild not be
Bragg's Tank, beat 7, Friday, Nov. 20.
Longview, beat 7, Saturday, Nov. 2 1 .
sold for less than one dollar. Four
CALERA, ALABAMA,
Columbiana, beat 1, Monday, Nov. 23.
beautiful female figures are reproduced
Spring Creek, beat 2, Tuesday, Nov 24.
on four folding pages. Each figure is
Sbeiby, beat 1, Wednesday, Nov. 25.
lithographed in twelve colors, being a
Wilsonville, beat9. Thursday, Nov. 26.
Harpersville, beat 10, Fri'dvy, Nov. 27.
a true reproduction of the original waterVincent, beat 16, Saturday, Nov. 28.
color painting, which was selected beThe ladies of Calera and surrounding
Weldon, beat 11, Monday, Nov. 30.
cause of its excellence of design and country are especially invited to call and
Martin's, beat 8, Tuesday, Dec. 1.
charm of color and tine. The size of examine same before making their purVandiver, beat 14, Wednesday Dec, 2.
Dunnivant, beat IS, Thursday", Dec. 3.
eacn of the four folding pages is 10}4 by chases.
If you want Beautiful Goods, AttractRterrett, beat 15, Friday, December 4.
G inches.
ive Goods, Stylish Goods and in fact the
Tax payers will plense meet us
It is by tar tlie best piece of color work very best and most suitable goods for promptly with legal descrij tion of real.
the season you will find them.
t
O t h i
h
t
the Companion has ever offered. Both
Also a Full Line of ;dress linings estate. Otherwise the assessor cannot
as a csdeudar and as a gem of the litho- and trimmmings and everything else he responsible for error that rhav occur
graphers ait, it 13 so attractive that it necessarv for the make up of stylish in land numbers. Have a correct list of
personal property and come prepared to
becaniss a valuable sedition to the man- dresses. Call and be convinced.
pay taxes for 1896. Will be in ColumMISSES BRISTOW.
tel or centre-table of any room, It is
biana from December 19th to the last
oct7
lm
Calera,
Alabama.
given free to all new subscribers sending
day of December, except the 25th. On
all taxes not paid by the 1st of January
$1.75 to the Companion for the year 1S97,
S per cent interest will be charsred. Tax.
who receive also from the time the subbooks will positively be closed by March
scription is received till January 1,1897.
1, 1S97.
•
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SOUTH OALEEA.
Prayer meeting was conducted last
Wednesday uight by W. M, Aldridge.
Rev. J. R. Crowson went to his appointment at Verbena last Saturday.
Prof. J. E. Creel went to Enon Satui?1
day.
Sabbath School was conducted Sunday
by Supt. W. M. Aldridge.
Rev. C. A. Mil stead preached here at
11 a. m. Sunday.
Prayer meeting WSs conducted at 0:,'!0
p. m. Sunday afternoon by It. P. Busby.
Preaching at 7 p. ni. by Rev. J. L, Busby.
There was singing here Sunday after
noon conducted by W. F. Armstrong
and J. E. Creel.
Rev. C. A. Milstead will preach at
Shady Grove next Sunday at 11 a. m.
ELI.

DEATH OF JOSEPH Gr. PARKER.

The sad news reached thi3 city on
Tuesday that Joseph G. Parker, a prom
inent druggist of Colhmbiana was dead.
He died at his home in Columbiana on
Tuesday morning at six o'clock, after an
illness of about ten days. He was about
forty-five years of age and leaves surviving him a widow and a only child—a
daughter now entering into womanhood.
The immediate cause of his death, so
the Sentinel is informed, was a carbuncle on the back of the head or neck resulting, probably, in blood poisoning,
though his health has not been good for
several months.
He was a genial, companionable mfen,
a good citizen, a kind husband and father arid an obliging neighbor. He had
been ;i resident of Columbiana for a long
number of years and had maay friends
throughout the coutity who will hear
of hi.3 death with sorrow.
The remains were laid ?at rest in the
Columbiana cemetery yesterday.
The Sentinel joins with many friends
Geo. W. Ely, of Montgomery, was in
in sympathy with the bereaved housethe city yesterdaj'.
hold in their sore distress.
Frank West, of Montevalio, was a visGood advice : Never leave home on a
itor in the city yesterday.
journey without a bottle of ChamberThe name of H. F. West is a syno- lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. For sale by druggists.
nym for honesty and fair dealing.
S. H. Gist, of the Sentinel forte, went
Call on him for Groceries, etc,
lm
down to Montnomery the first of this
County Commissioner W. C. Powers, week to attend the opening of the Gen
of Pelham, was a visitor in the city last eral Assembly.
Tuesday.
THE- r-HOHX LINE TO TEXAS.
Thursday, Nov. 26th, has been set
And the Southwest is via the Southern
apart as thanksgiving day by proclataa- Railway. Tickets sold either via New
mation of the President.
Orleans, Shieveport and Memphis. Service and --•clitdules unexcelled to all
Miss Bertha Wade, Of Cedar Bluff, Western points. Parties contemplating
a trip should address R. M Ellis, City
Miss., i3 visiting her brother, Mr. C. W. Pass & T. A., Selma, Ala., or J. P".
Wade, in this place.
, T. P. A., Birmingham, Ala.

Waiter Moss, Will Blevins, John Dial,
Mrs. Wilson, widow of the late ThomLee Scott, Tom Francis and Geo. LindBey went up to Birmingham Friday to as Wilson, died at Pelham, in this
Sake in the Forepaugh & Sells Bros, big county, on Friday night, the 6th inst.
show.
A new arrival at the home of Dr. S,O.
A change in the schedule of the Ala- Humphries—a ten pound boy. Congratbama Mineral Railroad took effect last ulations. Mother and child doing well.
Sunday and the time of arrival of
the evening train is now 5 :05 instead of
Rev. Mr Chadwick filled the pulpit
4-20 o'clock as heretofore.
at the Methodisi church last Sunday at
11 a. m. and Rev. Mr. Duncan at 7:30
Revs. Duncan and Chadwick, Evanp. in.
gelists from Gad.sden, came over last
Saturday bringing their tent v:vh them
Self-denial is the one thing most dimand are holding protracted services here cult to inculcate and always hard to
this week. The tent is stretched in the practice, especially «'!ien there are good
things to cat within reach. But there is
vicinity of Black's Hall.
no self-dehial necessary if you take SimThe Montgomery Weekly Advertiser mons Liver Regulator. Is promotes digestion, prevents dyspepsia and a dose
and the Shelby Sentinel both one year after a hearty meal of delicacies will
for one dollar. If you are not a sub- prevent any discomfort. It is the best
scriber become one at once and fist the good night toddy.
benefit of this offer. If yon are a subThe gospel tent meetings are now in
scriber pavup your arrearages and enjoy
the benefits. Read the advertisement full blast and considerable interest is being manifested. Revs. Chadwick and
appearing elsewhere.
Duncan are doing the greater portion of
2
CURE FOR HEADACHE,
2 the preaching and Mr. McGlathery is
As a remedy for all forms of headache leading the music. The attendance,
Klectric Bitters has proved the verv best. especially at the night services, is very
It effects a permanent cure and the most
'
dreaded habitual pick headaches yield good,
to its influence. We urse all who are afJoe Hill, of the Holcotnb-Pratt Lumflicted to procure a bottle, and give this
remedy a fair trial. In oases of r/abitual ber Comoany, moved his family from
constipation Electric Bitters cures by Jemison to this place yesterday and will
giving the needed tone to the bowels, make his horhe here for the future, He
and few cases long resist the use of this
medicine. Try it.
50c and $! at C. B. is occupying the residence recently vacated by L. G. Privett. The Sentinel
Duran's drug store.
welcomes Mr. Hill and family as resiRev. C. W. O'Hara, of Columbiana, dents of Calera.
•was in the city several hours Tuesday
on his return from attendance on the
Biptisi State Convention which held its
session a'c Huntsville during the past
week. lie reports a most delightful
and harmonious session. Ho gave the
Sentinel a pleasant call while in the city.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.-^-Latest U. S, Gov't Report,

.-•- i

Rgad the advertisement of clubbing
rates of The Sentinel and The Montgomery Weekly Advertiser, and don't fail
to take advantage of the liberal offer.
You get two papers at the price of one.
Six weeks ago I suffered with a very
severe cold • was almost unable to speak.
My friends all advised me to consult a
physician.
Noticing
Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy advertised in Volks
Zeitung I procured a bottle, and after
taking it a short while was entirely weti.
I now most heartily recommend this
remedy to anyone suffering with a cold.
Wm. Keil, 678 Selby Ave., St. Paul,
Minn. For sale by druggists.

A change of schedule went into effect
on the Southern railroad last Sunday.
The east bound train now reaches here
Celebrating in 1897 its seventy-first
at 11:32 a. m. and the west bound train
birthday, the Companion offers its readat 3 \\i p. m.
ers many exceptionally brilliant features.
The wife of Mr. Leonard Wells, of East Fully two hundred of the most famous
Brimfleld, Mass., had been sufFering
fron neuralgia for two days, not being men and women of both continents have
able to sleep or hard[y keep still, when contributed to the next years volume of
Mr. Holdeu,the merchant there sent the paper. For free Iilurtrated Prosher a bottle of Chamberlain's Fain Balm pectus address,
and asked that she filve it a thorough
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
trial. On meeting far. Wells the next
day he was told that she was alright, the
205 Columbus Ave., Bosto.i, Mass.
pain had left her within two hours, and
that the bottle of Fain Balm was worth
Notice J\ro. 18,506.
$5.00 if it could not be had for less. For
Land office, Montgomery, Ala.)
sale at 50 cents per bott.ie by druggists.
. October, 28, 1896. )
Notice is hereby given that the followTiie Sentinel is pleased to state that
Mr, Eli Crim has returned home from a ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
stay of several weeks in Anniston much of his claim, and that said proof will be
r
improved in health. His maii3 friends made before the Clerk of the Circuit
wish him an early and permanent recov- court at Columbiana, Ala., December
10th, 1896, viz.: Irwin Carroll, Homeer? from his illness.
stead entry, No. 25,31G, for the southwest qr of section 22, township 21, south
HOW TO PREVENT GROUP.
of ranga 3, west.
Some reading t h a t will prove inHe names the following witnesses
teresting to young mothers.
How to prove bis continuous residence upon
and cultivation of, said land, viz. :
to guard against the disease.
Mitchell S. Leu, of Helena, Ala., WillCroup is a terror to young mothers and iam H a m b r i c k , o f M a y l i n e . A l a . , W i l l i a m
to post them concerning the catise, first P. Began, of Dogwood, Ala., J A Smith,
symptoms and treatment i9 the object Mavline, Ala.
of this item. The origin of croup is a
H. PUPvCELL, Register.
common cold . Children who are subject novo 6w
to it take cold very easily and croup is
almost sure to follow. The lirst Bymp-J
FOR. KENT.
torn is hoarseness; this is soon followed j For a terrt* of years, the best Lime
by a peculiar rough cough, which is easily recognized and will never be forgotten Kiln plant in the county. For parby one who has heard it. The time to ticulars address The Sentinel office.
act is when the child fust becomes
FOB SALE OE 11E.NT.
hoarse. If Chamberlain's Cough RemA desirable residence, conveniently
edy is freely given ad tendency to croup
will soon disappear. Even alter the situated near the business part of the
croupy cough has developed it will pre- city. Apply to
N. A. GRAHAM,
vent the attach. There is no danger in
Sentinel Offic e.
giving this retrjprly for il contains no'b
ii <• inj'irious. Vot sale by drttggists.
RipaofS Tabttles core indigestion

iilNlSTRAMS SALE

!
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REAL ESTATE.

NOTICE.

NEW MILLINER! GOODS i

Misses Bristow,

Next Door to the Post Office.

;

Dental JSurgeon,

JoliK S. PITTS,

Tax Assessor Shelby county,
JOHN H.

ROBERTSOX,

Tax Collector Shelby county.

WORK in the Jental line solicited
from surrounding country.
g.WOil\co over' Wright's Drns
gtoro.

5-G l y

SepiOfit
N. A GRAHAM,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
NotaryPublie and Ex oftieio Justice
of the Peace,

Calera, Ala.
JM REYNOLDS/
CAMERA, A A.

Attorney at Law and Justice Of His PeacrMONTEVALLO, ALA.

Carriage Pointing, Decoratin^ Cal
BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
cimining and Paper Hanging.
THE
BEST SALVE in the world for
Orders for work in the country and
in neighboring towns solicited ;md Cuts, Burns,Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
promptly done.
aug27-ly
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin ErupSend your name for a Souvenir
tions, and positively cures Tiles, or no
ot the Works of Kagene Field,
j)iiy required. It is guaranteed tt> give
satisfaction or money refunded. Price
2oc. per box. For sale by
C. B. DURAN, Calera.

FIELD^FLOWERS

The most beaiitilnl Art Production of the century. "A small bunch of the most fragrant of Won-

mitlee to create a fund to'build the Monument
and to care for the family of the beloved poet.
Eugeae Field Monument Souvenir Fund,
iSo Monroe Strtet, Chicago, lil

Ripans Tabu'.cs: one gives relief.
Rlpans Tabules: at druggii
Ripans Tabules cure dysp<
RlpeiiS Tsbttles cure torpid liver.

T h e R e c o r d of remarltSblc cures effected
enables us truthfully to say that Hood's Sarsa~
parilla is the only true blood purifier prominently in the public eye today. Get or.ly Hood's.
H o o d ' s Pills are the best family cathartic
and liver medicine. Harmless, reliable, sure.
Who can think
of somo simple
thing to patent?
Protect vour idens: <l':-v may bring you wealth:
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO., Patent Attorncyfi, Washington, D. £., for their 01.SOO prize offe*
and list of two hundred iuventiotia wanted.

Wanled-ln Idea

•:ioi;j3(i!isuo3 s j n o sarm/B/r, s i y i
•
tie.
i: [ p a Q S T a b u l e s i
R i p . i i bull
••" s o u i i t o t n a c E

f A man's moral cliaraeter cannot ba
really elevated by external force. People may awaken and inspire and help
each other by their Interest, sympathy,
advice aDd influence; but, if the character is to be built up into fair and
beautiful proportions, it must be by tho
personal force of the individual himself.
"At this point she broke down and
wept scalding tears." "Dear me! She
must have been boiling over with rage."
An Tmporliint Oiflfece-ice.
To m:\ke it aup.irent to thousands who tliinic
themselves 111, that they are n-)t afUietei with
any disease, but that tho 3>'3ttfrn simply nefl-13
cleansing, is lo bring comfort h o m to their
bearts, as a co-stive coaditloa H easily oareJl
by usinj Syrau at b'igi. Manufactured by ths
Oalit'Oi-iiiK Fi^1 Syrup Uoinx)*iiy ouly, fuid suJkl
by nil druijicisti.
It ii said that there is ground for a belief
th.it Jim s Monroe did not die of poverty, aa
t> ften stated.
A m o n i i o u r i^xctuinges.
[Bessemer W.pkly.J
There ia probably not a more highly odntatnd physiciaiin this seoti in thvi Dp. O T.
Doxier. He is a specialist t minyyears' expeHcica and success 'ul practice. Hy is noted
lor his thorough mis'erjr of the details and
intricacies of his pi'ifession, and for unusual
scientific attalnm ;nts.
[Sunlay Morning Star.]
Dr. Dozier's success has bien simnly marvelous a'ld his elicited the m <st enthusiastic
worls of praise and gratitude from the d spensary's many patrjns from all over tho
state.
_ Jtrsr fry a IOc. nnx cf Onscarets, the flneat
liver and. bov\ el regulator ever u&acw,
5100 Reward. S100.
The reader of tills paper will be pleased to
learn that iheru is at leas: oao dreaded disease
that tciencB has been able to euro in ail its
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
>0are is the only positive cure known i itlio
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional disease, requires a eotid'ii ticjnal ireaLUneiit. liall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly on the b<ood an iraucoussurfaoes of th» system, thero'iy destroying tho
loundatinn of thodissasj, and giv;n; Ihepttient stren;j;tUbj- building up the constitution
and a-is sting nature indoimt Itswork. The
proprietors hare so much faith in its uurativo
powers, that they offer Ons Hundred Do lara
Tor anv case that it fa Is to cure. Send for list
of test monials. Address
F. J. CHENEY & Co.,Toledo, 0.

^ ~ S o l d by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Are Ton Satisfied With What t o n Know,
Or would you gladly improve your stoc'i oi
knowledge? Ton m*y not have 50 or you you
can spare tor a 10-vo'ume encyc.opse.iin, but
you can afford to payfitty cents lor a Hand
13ookof Genenl information. You won't want
to pav even Th s unle-s you are desirous oi
improvinc your mind and believe that alivehuudred-pasre booi. filied with a condensed
mass of valuable knowledge, will be rend by
you. This valuable Encyclopaedia will be sent
postpaid for fifty cents in stamps by t.»e Book
Publi-hlm; House, VH Leonard eJt., X. Y. City.
Every person who has not a large encyclopedia
should tako advantage of Ihis great offer at
once and store his mind with the valuable
Sacts collated in this hnn>.
X>on't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Yonr Hfe
-.,
Away.
If you want to qu't tobacco usin? easily and
forever, rajain losi man. ood, lje mane wo!),
strong, mignetic, foil of new life and vitor,
take .No-To-Bac, the wonder-worker that
snakes weak men strong; Many gain, ten
Bouuds in ten days. Over 100,000 cured. Buy
Jvo-To-Buc from your own druggist. Under
Jio.so.uie guarantee !o cure. Book aud sumuio
firea. Address fttorliog Kemjdy Co., Chicago
oi- ><e\v York.
In 1843 President Po'lc offerel Spain a million dollars for the island of Cuba, which offer
was refused.
Dobbins' Floating-Borax Soap costs more to
make than any other floating soap made, but the
consumers havo to pay no moro for it. It is
10u per cent, puro and made oi Uorax. You know
what t_at me.ms Order of your -ruccr.
In P.ussia servants kiss the'r mistress's
hand both as morning and evening greetings.
CAPOAnETSstinra1ate]iver,k;dneysand bow©ls. Never sicken, weaken or grjpy, 10c.

!/

lfiTSstoppedfreeand permanently cured. Xo
fits after first day's use ot DR. KIJMK'S GHEAT
JJKKVKRKSTOKEI!. Ifreejviiriiil bolt Band treatise. Send to Dr. Kline. 981 Arch St.. Phila., Pa.
We think Piso's Cure for Consumption is
the only medicine for Coughs. — JKN'NIE
VINCKAKD, Springfield, Ills., Oct. 1, 18J4.
St. Vitus' Dance. One hottle D r. Fenner
Specific cures?. Circular, Iredonia, N. Y.
WnE« liilious or costive, eat a, Capearot,
(candy cathartic, cure t'uarbinteed. 10c, iba,
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing SyrunforcMldrofi
teethinu softens tho turns, reduces inllamation, allays pain, cures wind colic. -5c. a bottle.
7r afflicted with sore eyes usa Dr. Isnao
Thompson'^ Eya Water, brucsistssell at ij3.
N l o t tie.

Fact is worth a ooluran of rhetoric. It Is
a fact established by tha testimony of thousaads, that Hooi's Sarsaparilla does cure
scrofula, salt rhoum, catarrh, and other
diseases and affections arising from impure slate or low condition of the blood.
It also overcomes that tired feeling, creates a good appetite aud gives strength
to every part of the system, Get only

Hood
The best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Hood's Pills

cure Liver Ills; easy to
take, easy to operate. 23e.

WhyLetYour Chickens,
Hogs Cattle and Horses Die?

Dr. Salmon's Medlcinc3 a r ' Kuaranteed to cure
aixl fatten them or money refundycl. If your dealsr
eanuot supply you send 25 cents tor lar^e samplo
package and Par ne '« bund-book of informatioii.
VETERINARY MED.CINE CO., Nashv.lle, Tenn
and Dip Needles fnr Prospectors
Miners anrl Treasure seekers
Circular, '•! cents, r . i& ,w.
_ A ( i » . M : V , FaTinvrn, I'pnn.
so Agents Wt n.ed for new line of bpecialties.
GOLD, SIXVKK
....BOOK FREE.
Jlan Daneliy, Coinniinie, O.
•| f > " I>w f O T y°nr in™" 'n "nr Public Directory
A w au'l g^t's you aHaidv D'cMonarv of S) n i worn J
Al. worth $10 to you. South Pn >. Co., Roauoke, Va

Am. N,U. No. 46. 1896.

PILES

ABSOLUTELY CURED.
For couviuclu; proof and
l r e sample, address Hermit Remedy Co., pent s
183 Dearb.iru St., Chicago

RAM'S HORN BLASTS.
A Journal of llushville, Ind,, gays:
"A curious Illustration of the travels ot
Note3 Calling the WicUal to
The following calculation recently coin is seen in the case of a quarter
Kepentancc.
appeared in a leading English periodi- which has just been turned up here.
VERY fact Is the
cal: tVbat is a billion? The reply is In 1SG0, while a boy, living near Spsilchild of thought
vci-y simple. l a England a billion is anti, Mich., Captain J. L. Stone, proChrist lived all
a million times a million. This is prietor of the Windsor Hotel, of this
may not be so full as he wishes, but if he is
the truth he taught.
quickly written and quicker still pro- city, stamped his name on a lot of coins
God made other
wise he will neglect his coffers awhile and
nounced. But no man is able to count with a steel die. From that day, thirtymen to show us
attend to his cough. A man's coffers may ba
It. You will count 1G0 to 170 a minute. six years ago, until the quarter that,
what is in us.
so secure that no one can take them away
But let us suppose you go up as hig'h has just come into his hands presented
T h e Christian
from
him. But a little cough has taken many
as 200 a minute, hour after hour. At itself, he did not see one of these coins.
who worries much,
that rate you would count 12,000 an The quarter is of the mintage of 1858,
a man away from his coffers. The "slight
prays too little.
hour; 2S8.000 a day, or 105,120,000 in a weil'l preserved, and in plain, bold letcough " is sc .r.o-vhat like the small pebble that
As soon as ::ien
year. Let us suppose now, that Adam ters on one side is stamped the name,
see God they begin"
lies on the movwtti-u side, and appears utterly
at the beginning of his existence had "J. L. Stone."
to see as he sees.
insignificant. A ±u"fctering bird, perhaps, starts
begun to count, had continued to do
Are you building
Encouraged by his young and amthe pebble rolling, anu toe rolling pebble begets
so and was counting still. Had such a bitious American wife, the Duke of your house on a poor foundation?
an avalanche that buries a town. Many fatal
thing been possible 'he would not yet Marlborough has decided to enter poliThere is no faith In the prayer that
diseases begin with a slight cough. But any
hare finished the task of counting a tics, and recently he made a start by expects no answer.
cough, taken in time, can be cured by the use of
billion! To count a billion would re- throwing open Blenheim Palace and
A sinner's life is full of things he tries
quire a person to count 200 a minute grounds to two thousand members of to hide from himself.
for a period of 9,512 years, 542 days, 5 various Tory clubs. It is estimated
A good man's life is a voice in which
hours and 20 minutes, providing he that the entertainment cost at least
should count continuously. But sup- $20,000, but, doubtless, the money is many hear God speak.
No matter how God warns the sinner,
pose we allow the counter twelve regartf'-d as well spent. The duke has
More particulars about Pectoral in Ayer's Curebook, ioo pages.
Sent Jree. J, C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.
hours daily for rest, eating and sleep- somv * 'ent, and, The Argonaut thinks, he always does it in love.
The devil cannot be shut up in the pit
ing. Then he would need 18,025 years ougK o get into the ministry within
while the saloon door is open.
819 days, 10 hours and 45 minutes in a few rears.
which to complete the task.
Whoever gets a blessing from God
A n?, - remarkable instance of hon- Immediately wants somebody else to
Another instance of newspaper falli- esty s;i ed the United States Govern- bave one.
bility in regard to the Constitution ment ?-\ ;-'l0 a few days ago. K. H.
has been cited by the New york Sun Lewis ol' l;aleigh, N. C.,was one of the Tho whitest thing in this world is a
on its evening contemporary, the Mail beneficiaries under an old war claim soul that has been washed in the blood
and Express. The latter paper was be- for which Congress made an appropri- of Christ.
Putting sand in sugar is no worse
laboring another paper for referring to ation at the recent session. When the
the rivalry of Hamilton and Jefferson Secretary of the Treasury sent a draft than claiming to be a saint and living
for the Presidency. With most amus- for the money to Mr. Lewis he returned like a sinner.
It is not hard to believe in Christ
ing assurance the Mall and Express it with- tihe information that his claim
suggested that thfi Constitution and had been paid in full many years ago. when we see his face in the lives of
Hamilton's biography could be read Investigation proved that the claim those we love.
with profit, saying that Hamilton was had be-en paid in full in .1876."
If every man in the pulpit had been
ineligible by virtue of foreign birth.
A large wholesale house in Philadel- called of God to preach, the devil would
Imiagtae the Mail and Express' chagrin phia finds it advantageous to employ now be on crutches.
on having the Constitution held up an "entertainer'—a facile, delightful
There is no trouble so bad that wo
Woman's modesty and ignoDR. O. T. DOZIER,
with this provision underscored: "No gentleman, who happens "accidental- may not get good out of it by talking it
(The Ken owned Southern Specialist.)
rance
of
danger
often
cause
her
person except a natural born citizen or ly" to drop into the office of his em- over with the Lord.
Ala.
to endure pains and suffer tora citizen of the United States at tho ployer when a possible and Important
No man can add a cubit to his stature,
Successfully treats, at office or BY MAIL,
time of tba adoption of this Constitu- customer comes in. He is introduced, and yet the world is kept moving by
ture rather than consult a
all forms of Chronic Nervous, Blood, Skiu
and 1'rivate Diseases of Men and Women.
tion shall be eligible for the office of and asked to show the man about the those who are trying to do it.
physician about important
President." So Hamilton was eligible city. This the entertainer does, makCUKES GUARANTEED.
Every man who has tried it will
subjects.
for the Presidency, though not born iD ing himself very agreeable, and win- testify that it is uphill buyiness trying
All Chronic Diseases of Lungs, Liver,
Heart, Kidneys, Bladder, and alL diseases 01!
Pains in the head, neck,
the United States. Some writers hav ( ning the man's patronage for his em- to live religious without religion.
the Gfiiito-TJrinary organs a r e in my line of
even maintained that that provision ployer as a by-tihe-way.
practice. Diseases peculiar to women, a n d
back,
hips,
limbs
and
lower
How much better is tha man who will
all venereal diseases of either sex positively
was inserted expressly to make Hamcured
by mild a n d safe remedies. Impedibowels
at
monthly
intervals,
inLodging houses for the poor, built by rob by dishonest trade than the one
ments to marriage, a s Stricture. Yaricoilton eligible.
the municipal government, are proving who knocks down his victim with a
cele, Impotencv, Emissions a n d all evil redicate alarming derangements.
sults of self-abuse or excessive indulgence
The iriTv-ritten law orf tlwj road, a success in Glasgow, Scotland. An sandbag?
quickly and permanently cured. I guarantee satisfaction in every case I treat. My
"Keep to the right," has had a strong interesting addition has recently been
valuable "Book for Men Only," a n d SympChicago Main JDrainaKO Channel.
affirmation by Judge Cox of Indian- made in the shape of a "family home"
tom Jllanks for men or women will be sent:
The great drainage canal at Chicago
free in plain, sealed envelope t o all w h o
apolis, in a decision that a man driving with accommodations for about 105
apply.
Consultation free, whether in peris
conceded
to
be
one
of
the
greatest
a horse on the left side of the street families. It is especially intended for
son or by letter.
A FEW EXTRACTS FROM PRESS ENDORSEMENTS
who ran into a young man riding a bi- widows and v.'idotvers with children; works of constructive engineering
Hundreds more of like character, ami
cycle on the right side, of course, was there is a large nursery, with specially which have been attempted in this centhousands of high testimonials from pais a harmless Bitter Wine withresponsible for the accident. The man trained nurses to care for tho children tury. Its progress has been watched
tients can be furnished if necessary.
(Atlanta Constitution.)
who drives on the wrong side of the while the father or mother is at work. with keen interest by sanitarians, enout intoxicating qualities.
Dr. O. T. Dozier, the head of the Southern Medical
gineers interested in the novel and efDispensary of Birmingham, Ala., is a specialist of*
street is presumed by Judge Cox to be
Taken .at the proper time it
fective machines for removing earth
nearly twenty years' experience iu the treatment of
guilty of intention to commit assault
The Sun Cure.
chronic, nervous imd private diaersesand bis uniand rock employed in its construction,
form success h s given him a leading position in tho
relieves pain, corrects derangeand battery. The same guilty intenmedical profession.
Right on the heels of the Kneipp and by those who saw in this great
ments,
quiets
nervousness
and
(Masonic Guide.)
tion is ascribed by the Judge to a bi- cure, which obliges people to walk on sewer a menace to the shipping interDr. Dozier can be reliol upon to treat diseases in
cycler riding on the sidewalk. He does the grass in their bare feet and to apply ests of the great lakes. Charles S. Hill,
the most successful manner, and he is known all
cures Whites, Falling of the
over the south.
so entirely at his own risk, Judge Cox water to the skin in other disagreeable .associate editor of Engineering News,
Womb and Suppressed or too
(The Southern Odd Pellow.l
We cannot add anything to the reputation Dr.
says, and in case of collision must be ways, comes a still more extraordi- [has prepared a full history of the
O. T. ozier has already acquired in the line of ni«
Frequent
Menses.
Price
$1.
held guilty of intentional assault and nary "cure," which robs man of all of causes which led to the undertaking of
profession, but we know nim to be a brother Odd
Fellow th t can be relied on to carry out every
For Sale by Medicine Dealers.
battery. This, of course, is in addition his clothes and sends him walking the work, a description of the machinpromise he makes to those needing his services.
(Age Herald.)
to the penalty of riding a vehicle on a about absolutely naked. This return ery and methods made use oi', ancS very
* * * Dr. Dossier has resiled for many years In
sidewalk, as it must not be presumed to primitive nudity is prescribed by a full tables of the prices aud costs of
Birmingham, and tach successive year has added to
his reputation, to his usefulness and to the esteem
that Indianapolis tolerates wheels on German physician and put into prac- every part of the work, taken from tliff
in which he is held by our best citizens. His 1 ng
record
and approved abilities emit.e him to the
tice
in
his
sanitarium,
in
the
mounactual
records
of
the
contractors
and
the sidewalks.
proud distinction of standing at "the head of him
tains of Camiola, near Trieste. There engineers. The book is really a reprint
profession."
There is not so much browbeating of he gives his patients sun baths on a of articles which have appeared in the
(People's Weekly Tribune.)
As a specialist Pr. Dozler is unexcelled by any
innocent witnesses in court as formerly huge scale.
living physician • * *" He la a Georgian by birtb,
Engineering News during the year
a high-toned, cultured, Christian gentleman, strictly
but there is enough to make welcome
honest in all h s dealings and financially responsible
The treatment consists in exposing past, but with numerous additions and
lor all his contracts.
the recent action of Justice Hotaling the patients entirely nude to the rays revisions, which bring it up to date
(Daily News, Birmingham.1
of Chicago. One of those blustering of the sun. But the patient must not and thus complete a full and accurate costs cotton planters more
Dr. Dozier Is a physician and surgenn of education,
skill
and
experience,
a man of culture and high
lawyers who imagined that admission alone bask in the rays of the sun. Be account of the enterprise. This is prac- than five million dollars an- literary attainments and
a gentleman respected by
all who know him. He can be relied on in all mat
to the bar carries "with it the privilege is obliged to walk about naked in the tically the only form in which so much
ters pertaining to his profession.
nually.
This
is
an
enormous
to insult a witness, tried that plan of open air, to indulge in exercise, take explicit and trustworthy information
(Alabama Christian Advocate.)
His (Dr Doaier's)professional standing is uniinbreaking down fl witness before Jus- his meals, and mingle with Ms friends can be obtained. There are over 100 waste, and can be prevented. peacbable
and his character as a gentleman and
tice Hotaling. The Justice did his duty, thus disrobed. The patient must go maps and illustrations showing the de- Practical experiments at Ala- citizen is above reproach.
Addre: s
in protecting the witness and ordered naked in all weathers, nothing must vices and plans for executing the work;
O K . O . T . X)OZII3Zl«
a chapter on "Administration" shows bama Experiment Station show
tire attorney to change his manner of stop Mm.
Lock Box 112, BIRMIXGLIAM, ALA.
the workings of the executive system
examination. As might be expected,
Neither rain, wind, nor snow will be
conclusively that the use of
the bully made an impudent retort, accepted by this German doctor as an by which the 8,000 or 9,000 were controlled,
housed
and
fed,
while
the
conDEAFNESS
which resulted in 'his summary eject- excuse for allowing his patients to put
And Head Noises relieved
by using W I N O I T N Coin*
ment, the doughty Justice taking an on their clothes. Only the local po- cluding chapter sums up the salient
features of the herculean task, which
i Dion Sfifi* Kar l>nun«.
active part in the proceedings. The licemen have succeeded in making the was, as Mr. Hill remarks, a problem
\ New - clentiflc invention,
B
different from all other <lestory is not complete, in not telling of patients return to the ways of civiliza- of how to do work rather than of what
1 vices. The only safe, simF
Pie, comforta >le and taxistion.
the disbarment of the lawyer.
work to do. In the appendix the ques- will prevent that dreaded plant
' ible Ear Drum in the
world. Helps where medfChicago is inclined to laugh at the A sanitarium has been built at an ele- tions bearing on the effect of the work disease.
cal skill falls. No wire or
State Board of Health of Indiana, vation of 2,500 feet, in a very sunny on the level of the great lakes are fully
string attachment. Writ*
All about Potash—the results of its use by actual ex*
for pamphlet. Free.
spot;
a
large
park
has
been
separated
which has recently forbidden the use
discussed, reports of United States en- perirnent on the best farms in the United States—is
WILSON
EAR DRUM CO..
told in a little book which we publish and will gladly
140 Trust HMff., Louisville, Ky.
of slates in" the public schools on the into two parts by a hign wall, and the gineers, etc., being included.
mail free to any farmer in America who will write foriu
ground that slates, slate-pencils, and two sexes are separated. Each to his
GERMAN KALI WORKS,
"TI7ANTED—State and local agents, male
the pupil's saliva aid in conducting the own park, and in each park the paThe People of Seville.
93 Nassau St., New York,
' » and female. Thcne having had suffitients
go
and
come
in
the
costume
of
cient experience to warrant their taking
bacteria of diphtheria and other diThe people were as gay as the town:
charge of large territory wilL do well to adAdam
before
the
fall.
too gey, too commercial, too modern,
seases from one cMld to another.
Have you spent
d' ess 'is at once. We are in a position to suit
almost everybody, both as to territory and
Many lie on boards or on the ground, M. Maurice Barres thought Seville.
Chicago laughs because in its schools
" h u n d r e d s " on experiterms. A modernand takingplan. Sick and
the slate has disppeared solely because exposed to the sun's rays for 15, 30, 60 But, fortunately, I was quite prosaic
death benefits. Write for terms. Union
ments? Send 5 0 cents
Beneficial Association, Ribson Buildinsr,
it was not needed. Paper has taken its minutes a t a time in tne hottest part enough to delight at the time in its
more for cure.
Trenton, K. J.
place with nearly two hundred thous- of the day. If a shower comes, the constant movement and noise and life.
TETTEUINE.
and pupils. Paper is clean. Pencils most advanced expose themselves to The Sierpes during the day was the I box by mail for 50c. in stimp?.
T 7 T r P S i -v Groat Remedy Discovered S«n<l
JL X JL'T) for package nnd letit speak for Itself,
this
also,
and
then
let
themselves
dry
center
of
their
gaiety—Seville's
Corso
are cheap. Slates are expensive and
i-osi.age 5c. DR s. VJSKKET, Chicago, Ills.
J . T. SHUFTRINE,
or Broadway or Piccadily. It was here
awkward in handling. They have been off.
Savannah, Ga.
DSTCRITC - ' >:<laro' experience. Send sketch
the
hottest
hours
were
spent.
Under
tabooed in Chicago. The health der " I Cll I O for advice. (I,. Daane, late priii. exits awnings it was like a pleasant
An Active Prehistoric Trade.
aminer u. S. Patent office.! DEANH
and WHISKY habits enreci. Book sent
partment 'has never taken up the ques&
WEAVER, 3rcGill Building, Washington, D. C.
Fllltl.
1»>
B.
H.
WOCLLKY.
iTLASH.
CIA.
court;
for,
though
peasants
might
pass
In Brandon, a quiet little town on the
tion.
borders of Norfolk and Suffolk, accord- with their donkeys, no cart or carriage
Tho Observatore of Rone prints in- ing to the London Graphic, there still could ever drive through. In the clubs
teresting news concerning the 2,000 exists a trade that was carried on there on each side, their facade nothing but
Italians that were captured by Menelek before the German ocean divided Eng- one open window, rows of chairs were
always turned toward the street, and
during the recent Abyssinian war. land from the mainland of Europe. I always held an audience as entertainallude
to
what
is
locally
known
.is
the
These prisoners, who are lodged in the
Probably to ing as it was willing to be entertained.
towns in the interior, are scarcely "flint-knapping" trade.
The same people who in the evening
9<
guarded, and are allowed to roam most of those who read this it will come filled the Plaza. Nueva, there to listen to
as
a
surprise
to
learn
that
there
are
about pretty much at will, for the surthe music, sauntered in and out of
rounding deserts furnish the best jail still millions of flints for pistols and the shops, where you could buy the
carbines
made
annually
in
this
oldwalls.
Every prisoner, however, is
world corner of East Anglia. And latest French novel or the photograph
made to occupy himself with some use- thousands of years ago the forefathers of the favorite matador But of this
ful employment, usually the trade or of these same flint-knappers, who sit multitude of loungers none seemed to
profession that h-2 practised in Italy be- day after day In their little huts making have anything to do except to become
fore he 'was recruited for the army. gun flints, probably sat in much the violently interested the minute J. tried
"For," says the wise Menelek, "I do same way in their mud huts knapping to sketch.—-Century.
no>t want them to become mere drones the flints into arrow, spear or ax heads,
WALTER BAKER & CO., Ltd., Dorchester, Maw.
Not His Bank.
or to lose the 'habit of honest toll."
since large numbers of these are found
"Hallo,
is
this
your
bank?"
said
DinThe annual report of Fourth Assis- in the neighborhood, especially in the widdie to Van Braara, who was maktant Postmaster-General Maxwell de- curious British encampment or town ing out a deposit slip at a desk in a
votes considerable space to mail rob- known as "Grimes Graves," a name Fifth avenue banking establishment.
beries and the excellent work of post- that has come down from Sason times,
"No," replied Van Braam. "This isn't
office inspectors in rumig down the ! for those hollowed out dwelling places. my bank."
might
i h t well
ll bo
b tha
t h name ot
t &
;
The
flint
locks
are
sold
nowadays
in
criminals. A number of notable stage
880-pnge book sent postpaid (or
Dinwiddie seemed surprised, for hs
i
Singapore
and
other
Eastern
points.
60c. In stampe by the BOOK
and 'train robberies occurred in the
could see Van Braain's bank book,
PUBLISHING H O U S E .
West during the year covered by the
f
with several checl;;? and come money,
•
3
4
L
e
o
n
a
r
d
S
t
r
e
e
t
,
N.
Y
.
City,
°''
It
serve*
the
purpose
of tho great enojclop»41«#
report, and most of the brigands were
What is known as the Carver claim when tho latter added:
costing a hundred times the 90c. naked. It is completely Indexed, nuking the information
arrested. The statistical part of the re- to the site of the city of St. Paul and
"No, it is not my bank. I wish it
Instantly available. With this vala- mm / a , f \ abiq book you have a world ot knowlport says that 2,040 pestofuces have part of Minneapolis is to be revived. were. I am merely a depositor here."
edge a t your fingers' ends, and can « K 5 g \*n easily supply a laok of early etacabeen established during the fiscal year, Congress refused to recognise the
tion&l advantage:. •When reading, S&JP %J?
don't you constantly come 4oro« Mf-Pittsburg Ctsronifla-Telcgraph.
eretces you fall to uuderstanilf Isa't oOc. a tyoall amount to pay tor iutviug suon knowledf*
and 1,750 disco.ntiau£d, a net gain ef claim ia lg4S, and in 18Q1 the owgiaal
at hind? Do you know who Crossua Wu, aud "where h« lived? Who W i t the Pyramid*, and
GerJBj&jrV WUe'at Crop.
200, UM^jJa^jgast gjUn in the num'be-r of documents, purporting to ei?c!e..the laad
The average yield oi1 wheat in Ger- wlisnr That BOUO4 travels 1J25 feet par second? Wont ie the longest river in the world? That
offices having been in Mississippi, 83, from •frtie Indians to Captain Jonathan
PJJIO Invented tho coajpaaa in 1M0. and who Marco Polo was? What the Gorditin Kn©»
Georgia following with 54. The gi el
Carver, were destroyed when the State many and Italy is about the same;
I C 3 « w a e ' The book oontalM thousands of oxplanMions of Jutt
Q
that
of
the
former
being
10.2
bushels
less (23) occurred In Virginia,
Capitol was burned.
toon matter! u j t m wonder about. Hoy It.-* - 1 -- —rv
and the latter 10.-i
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A Cougher's Coffers

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

"Kainit"

I

Tis pure Cocoa; and not made by
the so-called "Dutch Process"
Walter Baker & Co.'s Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure- no
chemicals.
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The Shelby Sentinel.
N. A. GRAHAM. Editor and Prop'r.
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'Hew to the line, let the chips fall where they may."
CALERA, ALA., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1896.

and one wasremandedto jail to await
the developments of the young man's
injuries.
Hie Happenings of a Week All Over
Alabama.
A TBAIN WRECKEB
But No Lives Are Lost.—Huntsville
Young Men Engage In An Ugly

Practice.—Gov. Johnson's Private
Secretary Will Be Chappel Cory.
Little Chronicles.
Montgomery, Ala.—The fast mail on
the Louisville ;ui<l Nashvill Railroad
Cor New Orleans leaving here at 0:30
Thursday night was wrecked when
tour miles from town, but fortunately
no one was killed. The engine, baggage, express, smoker and one sleeper
left the track. The mail car was shot
at least fifty feet from the track, but
landed right .side up, and even the
lights were not extinguished. The
smoking-car was thrown down the em'.lankment and rolled over on its side.
£t was in this car that the only dam
age was done. .T. I!. Latham, of Atlanta., was caught by the legs, and
W. C. McCarvey, of Monroeville, Ala..
by the arm, and each had to be cut off.
J'hese Two were the most seriously hurt
of any, and their injuries are not dangerous. A number of others were
slightly bruised.
The cross-ties had been split so as to
get the spikes out, and the track moved
in about three inches so that when the
engine struck it the flange of the driver
rode the rail, and the engine was
thrown from the track. Engineer
Coins stuck to his engine and was not
hurt.
MAPLEVILLE—KILLING.
Mary White killed her husband,
George^ White, at their home near
Maplesville Wednesday night, shootIng three pistol balls into his breast.
Jealousy was the cause of the trouble. The couple have not been getting
along amicably for some time past.
and they had a difficulty a short time
before the shooting.
SECRETARY TO GOVERNOR.
Mr. Chapell Cory will be private secretary to Captain Joseph P. Johnson
when the latter assumes the office of
Governor. Mr. Cory recently returned
from London, and his well-known capability for the post, taken in conjunction with his return to the State, gave
rese to the conjecture that he would
be the next Governor's secretary. A
dispatch from Montgomery confirms
the belief. It is stated that Captain
Johnson says that Mr. Cory will be
his private secretary, adding that the
apoiutment came without solicitation.
i BRIDOEPORT'S PROGRESS.
Bridgeport, Ala.—Bridgeport has evi
dently taken a new lease on life, and
is rapidly forging her way to the front
us one of the most prosperous and
energetic towns in North Alabama.
During this week several very notice
able improvements have been made,
among which are several houses repainted, the sidewalks of the city
cleaned and the stove works has put
on fifteen more moulders, and the directors are considering the advisability of paying off weekly and stopping
the issuing of orders, which will be
equivalent to an increase in wages of
5 per cent to the men.
A PLAIN INAUGURAL.
Montgomery, Ala.—Colonel and Adjutant-General Harvey E. Jones, of
1 he State Troops, states that he has
received a request from Governorelect Joseph P. Johnson, that no military display be made at the inaugura
tion on December 1. Governor Johnston stated that he desires a simple
and quiet inaugura! without the usual
decorations. Colonel Jones stated that
he does not presume to question <;<>v
ernor Johnston's wisdom in this decision, but that he regrets it on account
of his own personal pride in the State
troops.

"The troops are in splendid shape."
he said, and I like to show them off.
We had prepared for a great day until
I received the Governor's request yes
terday, and in compliance therewith
I have prepared and sent out a circu
lar recalling all invitations for participation in the inaugural.

MONTGOMERY—LEGISLATIVE.
Hon. A. D. Sayre, of Montgomery,
was chosen President of the State
Senate, and Hon. N. N. Clements, of
Tuskaloosa, was elected Speaker of the
House of Representatives.
Both
branches of the General Assembly
have secured very able presiding officers.
The following other Democratic
nominees wre elected: Massie Wilson,
of Clark, clerk; Jesse Adams, of Dale,
assistant clerk; Val Taylor, of Marengo, engrossing clerk; Robert Hassin, of Etowah, doorkeeper.
GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE.
Governor Oates' biennial message
was presented to the House at noon.
It is a voluminous document of some
25,000 words, and treats of every department of the State government.
The Governor recommends:
That the Sayre election law be repealed.
That the county convict system be
abolished and the State system remedied.
That Building and Loan Associations
be made to pay taxes on all of their
asets.
That the assessment of taxes be
more perfectly aranged for.
That the poll tax be increased to $2.
That State elections be held every
four years, and that Supremo Court
judges be elected every ten years.
That liberal appropriations be made
for the Girls' Industrial School.
That a tax be levied especially for
public schools.
'That -an increased appropriation be
made for the State University.
That fees be allowed solicitors rather
than salaries.
That there be appointed an examiner of acounts for each Congressional
District.
That the State historian, at a SLMO
salary, be appointed.
That the erection of a Governor's
mansion be allowed.
That no political conventions be held
in the Capitol.
That a charge of $2 for comissions
under seal be made.

SUBSCRIPTION ONE DOLLAR.
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they will also keep up their organizaCONFEDERACY'S DAUGHTERS
tion. 1 am glad of it. I have never
advised those who believed with uw Elect officers for the Ensuing l'ear.
do a single thing that 1 would not
Will Meet In Baltimore Next.
Sounds the Opening1 Gun for the Cam to
advise our opponents to do, and when
XashviUe. Tenn.- Before adjourning
ol l'JOO.
1 advised our people to kn?p organized Thursday afternoon tlie United Daughand to keep discussing, 1 advised our ters of tli'' Confederacy in annual sesWANTS CLUBS ORGANIZED
opponents to do the same thing, be- sion assembled at this place, elected
cause if they would discuss more and
To Hold Regular Met tings and Dis- think more there would be less of th<- following officers for the ensuing
cuss the Political QuestionK of the them. (Loud cheering and great ap- year:
President, Mrs. Fitzhugh Lee. of
Day.—lie Says the Democratic Party plause.)
Lynchbiirg. Ya.: First Vice-Presideut,
Will Be Stronger as Erring People
Now 1 would like for all the silver Mrs. l>. Glrard Wright, of Baltimore,
Discover Their Mistakes.
••lubs
la the United Stales to main- Md.: Second Vice-President, Mrs. AuLincoln. Neb.—Under the auspices
of the Lincoln Bimetallic Club, the tain their organization, hold regular gustine T. Sinythe, of Charleston, s.
('.: Recording Secretary, Mrs. John i'.
Local Traveling Men's Bryan Club, meetings, and discuss these questions, Hickman. of Nashville: Treasurer,Mrs.
and
1
would
like
for
;:11
the
KepublicaE
and what was known during the cam•I. Jefferson Thomas, of Atlanta; Secpaign as the Bryan Home Guards, W. organizations to keep up their mivi retary. Miss Kate Mary Roland, of Vir.1. Bryan Saturday night delivered his ings, and then 1 would see joint de- ginia mow residing in Baltimore).
first formal address since the election, bates! between our organizations and
When the chair i;alled on the Consounding what is generally accepted as theirs, because, my friends, if they vention fin' invitations from the reprecan
convince
our
people
that
we
an
the keynote of himself and his followno claim upon OU1 sentatives df Hie various cities for tin.
ers in the campaign which is to con- wrong, we have
1
people,
and
il
we
can convince them next meet ing place, the following
tinue for the free and unlimited cointhat
we
are
right,
then
I think we will cities wer« placed in nomination:
age of silver.
not only have a claim, but we will Lynchburjj, Y.r. .Jacksonville, Fla.,
Alexandria, Ya.. Baltimore. Md., and
Mr. Bryan was given a flattering re- Buoeesefulily assert ii. (Applause.)
Montgomery. Ala. The votes were
ception by the people of his home city.
At tlie conclusion oi' bis opera House
The meet ing was held al: tile Funk" address Mr. Bryan was taken to Boh- counted by Stales and resulted as folOpera House, which was crowded to annan's Hall, where another large lows: Baltimore <if<. Alexandria 17,
the doors. Mr. Bryan was in good crowd awaited him. His speech at Lynehburg 5, Jacksonville ,S, Montgomvoice and never in his many speeches this place was virtually a repetition ery 35.
before in Lincoln audiences has he >f i h e first.
spoken with greater vigor or earnestFARM LAND FOR CONVICTS.
Mr. Bryan leaves to-morrow evening
ness.
for tile South to be tlie guest of Gov. Jackson, Miss.—The Board of Control
He was loudly cheered when lie Stone and Senator .(one::.
of the State Penitentiary has leased
made his tirst apearanco in the after7,500 acres of delta farm land on
-o:u:onoon. He spoke deliberately, ami with
which it will make cotton next year as
WAXTS PALMER'S I'!, \C]
emphasis, saying in part:
it did this, with convict labor. The
Mr. Chairman, Fellow-Citizens—I do
Galena,111.—Congressman R. R. Ilitt, State furnishes the labor in exchange
not know that 1 can make myself Chairman of the House Committee on for the land and the teams and share
heard for any length of time. My foreign Relations, who lias been in products even. The State owns 8,000
voice, which has served me well for public life for twenty years, has be- acres of land, and with the rental
several months during which it has come an avowed candidate for the farms will make close to 10,000 bales
been sorely tried, is worse to-day than United Slates Senate to succeed Sena- of cotton.
it has been at any time during the tor Palmer. In an interview published
campaign. I want to say a word for in the Gazette, he authorized his
MORE CUBAN AID.
the future. We have passed through friends to present his name to the ttethis campaign and we have been de- publican joint caucus when the LegisKingston, Jamaica.—An important
feated, and I want you to remember lature meets nevt year.
expedition in aid of tlie insurgents in
this,, that there is not in this land a
Cuba, convoying dispatches from New
FREE SILVER REPUBLICANS.
single advocate of free coinage, who is
York of vital importance and stores
not willing to abide by the decision of
Topeka, Kan.—The plurality for Bry- of medicine and clothing' sailed from
the American people without complaint. (Cheers.) You do not find. an iu Kansas is 12.032. The plurality here lase week. The boats on board
among the silver men those who say, (or Leedy, Populist, for Governor, is of which the expedition left hea-e have
returned and report the successful
as a distinguished Republican in New Ti'.702. It is estimated that 7.000 Re- landing of the members of the party
York said. "We may not abide by the publicans voted for Bryan on the free and the supplies upon the Cuban coast
result." You do not find among the .silver issue.
silver men persons who will stand up
and express doubt as to whether the
will of the American people is supreme.

WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN

LITTLE CHRONICLES.
—The Supreme Court is now calling
cases from the Fifth Division.
—The Gate City Mill is now employing more men than ever before.
The people who say that you find
—There is a possibility of a large cot- among the great corporate interests of
ton mill being located at- Irondale.
this country which are entrenched \>v—Gov. Oates and Gen. Pettus are hind the Republican party, and who
leaders in the Senatorial race.
threatened not to abide ilie decision of
—The Alabama Legislature is to be the election, unless they could continue
asked for aid for the Confederate sol- to represent the American people.
diers' Home.
Among the men who called us anarch—Sand mountain farmers are better ists you find the oms wiio hinted at
off this fall, financially and every other possible means by which the will of
way, than ever before.
the people could be defeated. I am
—The political excitement is still rag- proud that in cur ranks we have men
ing in Birmingham. The mayoralty who love this form of government;
question is still unsettled.
tin.* no matter what the people say.
—The East Alabama Fair, at Operule, and we bow to their supremIika, was a grand success. For qual- they
ity, the exhibits surpassed all former acy. Bur. my friends, bowing to the
decision, and bowing without comyears.
—The organized Sunday school con- plaint, tlie result of an election docs
vention of Chilton county was held in not mean that we shall surrender our
the Methodist Church, Verbena, No- convictions, or that hi the future we
shall light witli less earnestness than
vember 15.
—The Thomas furnaces at Birming- we have fought in the pa-;!.
ham are now sniping more iron than
Y'ou must remember that in the histhey are making, and are drawing on tory of this nation some party has althe reserve.
ways been defeated, and yet parties
—Hon. Craig Smith, State Treasurer, have not gone out of existence because
has resigned his office and taken his of defeat. Remember that the Demoseat in the House as a member from cratic party lived for many years withDallas county.
out ever havinu won a Presidential
—The woods on red mountain were election, and then failed to get Mi"
on tire on Monday and Tuesday and President elected, because ii is the
the sight was a grand one from points opinion of Democrats of this nation
at a distance.
that Samuel .(. Tilden was elected
—Tuesday was the last day under the President of the United States, and yet
law of Alabama in which candidates the people who supported him were
for city honors could have their names willing to abide by a. decision of a
printed on the ticket.
—When the price of No. 1 foundry tribunal instituted for the purpose of
iron advances to $9 a ton at the fur- settling that dispute.
1 say the Democratic party has lived
nace the miners will get an advance
in the mining of coal. It is expected through defeat, and the Republican
soon to reach Sf9.
party has lived through defeat: all
—The cargoes of every vessel of the parties have lived through defeat if
Horsley line from Mobile to Europe they had anything to live for, and
have been engaged till the end of the when our opponents tell us that tips
year. Such a rush of freights is un- defeat means the annihilation of those
precedented at this season.
who believe in free silver they take
-William .1. MeDill. a wealthy old counsel of their hepes instead of their
farmer of Sulphur Springs, died from judgment. (Great cheering.)
the effects of a fractured skull received
I believe that wo have made great
in a quarrel with a merchant named progress
in this campaign. We have
Dan Boozer.

not made the progress which we hoped
AN UGLY PRACTICE.
to have made; we have not achieved
Huntsville, Ala.—The ugly habit of
W. T. C. U. CONVENTION.
the results which we expected to
young men surprising people as they
achieve, but, my friends, the cause of
walk the streets on dark nights near
St, Louis, Mo.—The 500 officers and bimetallism was stronger the day after
our cotton mills has prevailed for some delegates
to the Twenty-third Annual the election than it was at any day
time, I I K ouiceiis oi tne law, how- Convention of the National Woman's
ever, have had occasion more than Christian Temperance Union, were during the campaign. 1 want to say
once to deal with these offenders, and called to order in Exposition Music this, and your observation will bear
it was thought the practice had been Hall at 0 o'clock Friday morning by out my remarks, that we went into this
abolished until Thursday night, as President Frances A. Willard. Prior tight a disorganized army, we came
Walter Winkle was passing through to this a. morning prayer meeting was out of it a fighting force that, has
the grove near West Huntsville cotton conducted in Schuyler Memorial Hall never had a superior in history, i Apmills, several shots were tired uncom- by Miss Elizabeth Greenwood, of New plause, i Now we have passed the
fortably close to him, but he did not York.
stage of argument.
decamp, as was expected, so the tire
I want to suggest to those who are
At 11 o'clock the evangelistic hour
was repeated, with an aim too accu- began. An hour of prayer was ob- going to continue the organization of
rate. Mr. Winkle, it is thought, is served at 12 o'clock.
the clubs that they meet at stated
dangerously wounded, with a bullet
In the afternoon reports of commit- times, say once a month, or at such
in Uis groin. The police al once took
were in order, also reports of the times as the members of the club:, may
the mailer in liand and have arres ted
. tary treasurer and superintend • i • Ide, and a1 these meetings they diseight youQg men on the charge ui i uis. the latter being given in ten minpublic questions,
tnalieious mischief. The} were
utes each.
i understand from the papers that
before Justice R. P. Whitman, am]
A welcome meeting WRS lield in tlifl the Chairman of the Republican Noseven of them were flued $25 each,
tional

STATE NORMAL COLLEGE, FLORENCE. ALA.
It is gratifying to know that the attendance is unprecedentedly large this
year. The student body is exceptionally line. The faculty is the strongest
in the history of the College. It is inspiring to think of nearly 300 young
people here from all parts of the State
preparing to teach in the -Public
Schools. They do well to get ready to
fill tiie places for which we have boon
bringing in teachers from other States.
The winter term will begin Monday.
Den tuber 7. That will be an auspicious time for new students to enter.
though they may do so any day during
the school year.
One hundred dollars will defray a
year's expenses. including board.
President James K. Powers will b<»
glad to send a catalogue to any who
wish it.
DEMOCRATS WIN.
Unofficial Returns Show Bryan
Carried Wyoming.
Cheyenne, Wyo.—The Wyoming State
Democratic Committee Saturday received returns from seven P-ig Horn
county precincts, which, with five previously received, give in the county :.".!
majority for Bryan electors and 26 majority for the Democratic Congressional candidate. The Committee has
now complete unofficial returns from
every precinct in the State except ten
small ones in Big Horn county. These
returns give the lowist Bryan elector
159 majority, and each of the other
two !5(i."> majority. For Congress. Osborne, Democrat. ;!SX majority, and Supreme Judge. Com. Democrat. 487.
The remaining ten precincts, the Committee claim, will not materially affect
the majorities shown by the returns.
MILL AND BREWERY

BURNED.

Bay. City. Mich.—Early Friday morning the entire fire department-of West
Bay City was called out to the Cincinnati Saw Mill. This concern and the
Salzbery Brewery, owned by Knoblauli & Son. were destroyed, causing n
loss of $30,000 on the mill and ?20,000
on the brewery, both of which are in-

MALARIA
This great remedy is indorsed by
physicians, and prescribed by them
all over the work
Positively guaranteed to cure the most
stubborn cases. The formula is published
plainly on every bottle. As a tonic it is

TO ALL
For Female Complaints and
building up run-down systems it acts like magic. Try
a bottle and be convinced.

READ THE TRUTH
EXTRACT FROM BOOK OF TESTIMONIALS.
"Was a rheurcatic sufferer for IS months. Derived no benefit
from physicians, treatment at Mineral Wells, Tex., or Hot Springs,
Ark. My doctor declared my condition hopeless, but as a last resort
advised P. P. P., Lippman's
Great Remedy. Through its use 1 am
to-day a well man.1'
W. F. TIMM1NS,
of Timmins & Hir.es, Leading Grocers, Waxahaehie, Tex.

PIMPLES
LOTCHES
&0LDS0RE5

RHEUMATISM'
TSCROFULA&c

Indorsed by B. \V. FEAKEXS, Druggist,

" P. P. P., Lippman's Great Remedy, csfcC me of difficult breathIng and palpitation of the heart. Had not slept on either side for
two years; now I sleep soundly in any position."
A. M. RAMSAY, 2a Leon, Tei.
" Sworn to and subscribed before nit-,"
J. M. LAMBERT, Notary Public.

"Suffered for years with a disagreeable eruption on my face.
Various remedies failed to remove it. Three bottles oi P. P. P., Lippman's Great Remedy, completely cured me."
CAM. J. D. JOHNSON, Savannah, Ga-

S OLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

LIPPMANBRO'5.

PROPRIETORS

SEND FOR ( g ^
BOOKLET,

The Shelby Sentinel.!ITIS SENATOR PETTUS

A BURNING SHAME.
I notice in the proceedings of the
He Secures the Nomination General Assembly of Alabama that it
EVEKV THCKSDAY.
has started out on its usual course of UJce biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, constion the Firs; Ballot.
pation, sour stomach, indigestion are promptly
raising and lowering salaries.
cured by Hood's Tills. They do their work
The
Democratic
caucus
of
the
two
For instance, I notice that tht bill
This paper is entered in theCulera Posthouses of the General Assembly of of appropriations recommends the
office as secoad-ciass matter.
Alabama met on Monday night raising of clerks' salaries in the treas&. A, GRAHAM,
EDITOR, Shortly before the opening of the urer's and Secretary of State's office
caucus it was made known that 20 per cent; that of clerk of Attorney easily and thoroughly.
CALEHA, A L A . , NOV. 19, 1896.
Hon. James L. Pugh and Congress- General C6§ per cent, while the ap-Best after dinner pills.
cents. All druggists.
McKinley'a plurality in Kentucky man Bankheact bad withdrawn from propriation for the public, schools has 25
Prepared by ('. I. Howl & Co.. Lowell,Mass.
been
reduced
from
$350,000
to
$250,00,
the race. This lei'c but two candi258 votes.
The only I'ilt to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
dates in the field—Gow W,C. Oatcs nearly 30 percent. Of course we fcno,w
The Legislature is getting down and Gen, E W. Pettus. It wag this '.ill has no) passed yet bin it is in
XO FORCE BILL.
to work in earnest.
Numbers of evident that the sentiment was a fair way to pass.
Montgomery Advertiser.
Ii'. the name of common sensi} what
bills are bein<>' introduced.
There is no man in the country
largely in favor of Gen. Pettus and does that mean? The ct;ito saw tit to
nearer to Major MclCinley than Mr.
The sentiment in favor of a that he had won the victory.
take the public school money for the Kohlsatt, the millionaire owner of the
Promptly at 8 o'clock the caucus last quarter of 1896 and compel the Ohicngi Times-Herald. He is as
constitutional convention is growing stronger every day. The edu- convened in the hall of the House. poor teacher to wait for his money close to the President-elect as Mr.
cational interests of the State de Senator Brewer, chairman of the but I'm quite sure the state paid oil' Hanna himself. The t\Yo men comMilk? & QQ'S
bined o\-er a year ago to nominate
rnand change in the constitution Senate caucus w .s called to the all its other servants.
If
the
teacher
is
not
a,
servant
of
'he
Ol.ioan
and
pulled
together
to
tlie
chair
amid
cheers,
Tie
stated
that
as well as man)' other interests.
the state, what is he? When he gets end.
Let us have a constitutional con- the object of the meeting nvas the
any of the public school money ho has Therefore whatever' tile Time" Her
nomination of aFederal senator
Vention.
to comply with the state's laws. He
-AJL.BO JL
and the selection of a solicitor of is engaged in making citizens for the aid says as to McKinley's policy has
,i special significance for Kohlsaal
The official count of votes cast the city court of Anniston.
state and how much does the state certainly knows ivhat he is talking
for Governor on August 3rd, last
A resolution was adopted, after appreciate his labors? When I voted
as canvassed by the State Legisla- some discussion, providing that in the August election it was preached about.
A few days ago a Jackson, Miss.,
ture on the 13th inst, shows that only those who voted for Bryan and to me that there should be some legreader of the Chicago paper addressed
Joseph F Johnston received 123,- Sewell, the Democratic nominees islation favorable to the public schools
a communication asking its judgment
541 votes and A. T. Goodwyn, 89,- for congress and for the nominees of the state. It is not too 1,1 te but the as to McKinley's probable coarse in
2'90 votes. The Speaker of theof the Democratic caucus of the forcast is not favorable, Why in thc reference to force bills, whether he
House — - Mr. Clements — declared legislature last week and should name of common sense don't they would try to swing back the country
Joseph F. Johnston elected Gover- d e d a r e t h e h . ; n t e t ] t i o n t 0 a f f i H a l e take all the publie money and give it to tlie reconstruction era. To this the
nor for the ensuing two years by a w i t h t h c p a r t y i n t h e f u t u r C i S h o u l ( 1 to those clerks and other officials? Times-Herald makes this clear reply : I
There is only enough to scramble and
We cannot believe that, any intellimajority of 39,251 votes.
be allowed
participate in the fuss over. If our state had the pride gent
Southerner stands in the need of
and love lor its citizenship it ought to reassurance on this point. NationalAii Arkansas farmer by the name caucus.
Wiley C. Tun stall Jr. of Calhoun have and which other sister »tates ism, not sectionalism, won in the late
of James A. Gray living about Six
election. Throughout the Cfttupaign
Miles from Little Rock lost his farm was nominated by acclamation as have, it would formulate a system of no word was uttered by Major Meconsisting of ICO acres together solicitor for the city court of A n - public; schools up to date and pay its Kinley, or by anyone speaking in his
teachers as it does i t s o t h e r servants. behalf, which could be twisted into
with all the stock thereon to his niston.
Unfcinrtriess toward the south. On
Col. B, L. Hibbartt of Monroe Our office seekers cry for an inlelli- the contrary his speeches are studded
iieig'ibor John A. Hayes in payment
ent citizenship—for a voter 10 be with the warmest expressions of good
of a bet he had made on Bryan's placed in nomination Gen. Edmund educated so as to cast his ballot for will
toward that section and of gratubeing the next President.
Gray \Y. Pettus of Dallas county amid a the best interest of his country.
lation over the friendliness which has
supplanted the contention and acerbsays the result robbed him of a storm of applause.
In the cities and towns the people ity
of other days.
Col.
A.
A.
Wiley
of
Montgomery
home and left him almost coatless,
have advantage of special acts enabForce bills arc' things of the past. |
then
placed
in
nomination
Gov.
W.
but that the bet was made in good
ling theiT!, by small taxation, to main- At present they e^ist onlv itt t!ie [
faith and that he was not going to C. Oates.
tain good schools for eight or ten malevolent imaginations of Bourbon
Col. Hibbard and Col. Wiley both
repudiate it. If he has a family— made eloquent nominating/speeches. months in a year, consequently they politicians in the H&ttth, whose stock
in trade is left over from a thirty year
a wife and children—the wife Col. Altman of Jefferson seconded feel easy. But how is it in the rural Old war. The horrors and sorrows of
districts? The people are ignorant reconstruction days can be revived no
should repudiate it by refusing to the nomination of Gen. Pettus,
ami suspicious of taxes ai>yway, more than can the horrors and sorAfter
a
fhort
discussion,
secret
sign the deed—as the Sentinel
therefore, until we bring up a citizen- rows of the Spanish inquisition.
ballot
was
chos3ii
as
the
method
of
thinks no man has a right to treat
administration will deal
casting the vote. There were 93 ship educated to these reforms,how are Mclvinley's
with the future, not with the past.
fiis wife and children in any such members of the caucus.
we going to go* them to adopt them?
v;
ot only did McKinley give s«c)i
way,
On the first ballot Pettus received
No Wonder the country is arraveil
6? votes and Oates 26—47 being- against thc city! It will always Le so assurances in his speeches before tlie
CLAY WON;
necessary for a choice. Chairman
election, but, in his statement since,
unless there is some means provided
Alter a brave fight Hon. A. S. Brewer announced Gen. Pettus as
his expressions of regard for the whole
for educating the common people and
Clay has won in the contest for the nominee of the Democratic cau- making him see and realize that he is country male it plain that ho had no
cus for Federal Senator from Alathe United States Seuatorship in bama to succeed Senator James Hi. a component part of his state and sire 5s idea. Further/nore, ex-President
Harrison, who might be called the
Georgia. He received 94 votes, 89 Pugh.
THAT MEAXti
that ber interests are his inteic-.-ts ;
being the requisite number for
This announcement was received that her growth is his growth. He father of the force bill, in his speech
inomination, Thc democratic legis amid the wildest enthusiasm with will then feel that his children belong at Richmond, Va., confessed the error
of tJiat measure and gave assurance
lative caucus has met daily since cries of "The noblest Roman of to the state to be fostered and educat
that his party had dropped all idea of
them all," "Thc old war horse" and ed and protected.
last Monday. Hon. A. S. Clay, the many other expressions of admiraany such thing;.
The publishers of this th;pv.r have perfected an arrangement \Vhien they
No wonder people worship strange
successful contestant, is 43 years of tion.
And why should the Republican are enabled to offer
age, has been Speaker and PresiA. committee of ten, with Hon. images and follow other gods! Xo party-contemplate a force bill? For
Francis
L. Pettus as chairman, was wonder the grand old democratic thirty years it employe;! a policy of
dent of the Senate and managed
appointed
to notify Gen. Pettus of party is losing from her ranks! Xo hatred and repression toward thc
the two last state campaigns as
•
AND
his nomination and to escort him intelligent person denies that the corChairman of the democratic state into the caucus.
South and only made it solid thereby.
porations pay the bulk of taxes 1 ti(,
THE M0N1G0MERY WEEKLY ADVERTISER,
executive committee.
The grand old Roman came down that does not imply that they must Yet when all f.n-ce bill legislation
failed
and
when
the
Democratic
party
the aisle arm in arm with his son,
The leading weekly published in the State, both for the remarkable low p&ee ot
WILL CONTEST BOB TAYLOR'S whose devotion to his father's cause have special legislation in their favor wiped all Federal election laws off of
nor do they ask it. Every one ot
ELECTION.
has attracted the attention and dethe statute fyooks, then thc South fell
3l,OO P E R YEAR.
them are in favor of special legislation
The f "publican State Executive manded the admiration of friends for the schools of the state, for they apart from normal causes and m a ^HIS IS UNDOUBTEDLY TIJK GREATEST CLUBBING OFFER EVER MADE
and foes during the past few weeks.
committee of Tennessee met in the Two. more statesmanlike, handsome know that th ; better a people is edu- normal Way* Maryland, West Virto the readers of this paper. Read carefully the
city of Nashville on the lUtli inst., men could not be found hi thecated ths mure valuable becomes their ginia and Ke'nttieky went for the
Republican ticket. IS is plai'K th*t
in conjunction with about one hun- councils of the Democratic party interest and the less liable it becomes
M0NTG0MER1 WEEKL Y AD VERTISER!
the Republican party no longer needs
dred prominent leaders, and decid- anywhere. They approached the to the attacks of mobs and the prey a force' bill to split the solid South.
ed to contest thc election of E. L. speaker's stand in a deliberate of anarchists, If the men who pay Why, tlu-17. shoffld anyone bs' alarmed Seven Columns, Eight Bright Pages- The acknowledged
manner and Mr. Pettus presenting
Taylor, democrat, for governor. his father to Chairman Si-ewer said, the majority of tlie taxes are in favor about the prospect of such a measure, J
Leader in news, Influence and Circulation.
This deicision it is stated was prac- "According to the pleasure of the of more schools and better teachers,
tically unanimous.
The returns house I present toyouGeu; Edmund why is it that we ctmtimiaitly send
LIFE AT WASHINGTON.
men to represent us who, instead of'
snow that Taylor defeated Tiilman, W. Pettus."
The
inauguration of a President,Mr. Pettus addressed the chair making the necessary laws for educa- the selection of his cabinet and the
the republican candidate, by a trifle
and for a moment silently surveyed tional interests of the state, contrary
over 7000 majority. Alleged frauds the assembly. Ther:, without the to the wishes of thc people, while seating of a new Congress—national
WE ALSO OFFER THE
in West Tennessee will constitute least degree ot apparent enthusi- away their time passing bills of local events of the coming yea*—suggest
question,
What
are
thc
powers
and
asm, but with indescribable evi- interest and raising the salaries of
the basis ot the contest.
dences of deep emotion, the grand clerks in the various departments of duties of these high officials? During
1807 it #jfl b?, answered through the
ALABAMA'S NEW SENATOR. old man faced the body and said:
stale? I have ffiy doubts if a single
a p e r i f t h e y w i l l p a y u p t h e i r ol<! ft»bYouth's Companion, in a remarkable f c rTiop tti oh no s ae c cwohu no ta. r e Ti nh i as r ir se aar sm vavgint hi f it chei ns t poffer.
We
were
tntfght
by
thc
fathers
of
v a i l y o u r s e l v e s of i t : A n d b y
The selection of Geu'l. Edmund this republic to believe that the peo- clerk would have resigned if his salary scries of artii les by Secretary Herbert, so doing keep yourself posted as to the doings ofAthe
wOlfJd!. Address
W. Pettus, as the successor of ple are its rightful 1'ulers. I have be- had not been raised. If he Mad, I'm Postmaster-General Wilson, Attorney
Senator James Li. Pugh in the Uni- lieved in that doctrine all my life. sure there are other men, quite as General Harmofiy Senator Lodge and
the people must necessarily rule competent, ready to take his place.
ted States Senate will be gratifying But
Speaker Reed.
by their representatives. This makes
It seems twine that the solons might
not only to his host of friends of our government what is commonly
The Illustrated Announcement for
throughout the state—but to the c;illecl a representative democracy. make a profitable raise in the standard 1897 (mailed free on application to
m
people rule by their representa- of education by the enactment of bet- the Youth's Companion, Boston,)
- F O B THE HEALING OP THE NATIONS-'
people of the state at large. The The
tives. Jt is not a government of rep- ter laws;: or else take rswa.y the entire
Sentinel believes that a more ac- resentatives but a government for the appropriation and give it to the shows that the a!«ove is only one of
ceptable selection cou'd not have people by their representatives ami favored few and les the teachers ex- the many brilliant features by which
THE GREAT SOETHEBN REMEDY FOR
Paybutori
rci' ci
user ;!:K] <V: 1 a small lustono,
been made. Besides the honor when ho soeaks he must speak in thc pect no-thing, as be gets oext to noth- the Youth's Companion will signalize
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voice of his people and when he votes
Guide prove* that it's posslbla Weigl'h
could not have been bestowed upon that vote must recall the will of the ing anyway. What litSle money there Ms seventy-first year.
. It purifies, builds up and enriches j
2'4 pounds, i.:x 0illustrations, describes
The cost of thc Companion is but
"* the (Mood, and never fail's
people. Gentlemen, no man canis, is a source of aronoyatJce. Give us
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His
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: I price of over 40.0K1
to
ciire
the
most
inveterate
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year,
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we
fc'jiow
of
no
inarticles, everything yo'ii'vise. Wo aend n
recognized ability, his long and doubt the depth of my feeling on (his more or give us none!
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AND
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for
locsnts;
that's
not ""••• H*book, brft
vestment that will give, so great reoccasion. 1 have boon with the peo
EASES, if directions are fol-]
to pay part of thG postage or expn
faithful service to his people and pie of Alabama in times of war and
BILL SSton.
turn's for so small an amount of
lowed.- Thousands of grate- j
»TM1 keep off idlers. Yen can't get it tetf
quick.
his state, deserved this recognition. peace but they have honored me a
ful
f people,
p p ,sound
ound its praises
money. New subscribers will receive
thousand
times
moro
than
the
little
and
attest
its
virtues.
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.,
The Sentinel congratulates both
Prof- W. T. Magruder, Chief of thc the paper free from the time the subThe .Store ol *ll the i'cople
service ] have rendered the state. I
tWWRITE for Book of Wonthe State and Senator Pettus. His am going to tell you young men why Machinery Department of the Tenn-r scription is received until January
'-II<( Michigan Ave.,
Chicago**
derful
CuriSk,
sent
free
on
ap»
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Protect your Ideas; they may bring you wealth
JOHN WliDDERKURN & CO., Patent Attar-.HOOD'S PILLS euro Liver !Us, Write
rather haver have it than any doctor, be- will soon disappear. Even alter the very much like to itive upon that oc- WANTED-ANiDEASrneya, Washington. D. C, for their $1,800 prize offer
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to patent ? Protect your ideas ; they may | Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache. aud list of two hundred inventions wanted.
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bring you wealth. Write JOHN WEDDER- : A pleasant laxative. Ail Oraggists
'Z'l'l E. 25th St. Chicago, always keeps itI vent the attack. There is no danger in
BURN & CO., Patent Attorneys, Waskingtofi, |
Ripans Tabules cure torpid liver.
Ripans Tabules cure headach".
at ban -1 and has no fear of Croup, be- giving this remedy for it contaJrig
D. 0.. for their $1,800 prize offer.
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cure
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cure tTizxiuefs.
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Ripans Tabules: at druggists.
Ri~pana Tabulea eura Hver troubles.
RipaBS T;*lm!rs cuvr dyspopsia.
Rlpana Tabules: for sour storhaoH','
trottf^s « t < x I1'- P u r n n ' s F r d • S t o r e ;
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Attornft at Law aai Justice Bf the Peacc

HELD^FLOWERS

! It la claimed that paper-pulp water
pipes have been tried In London with
success. Besides being durable and inexpensive, they are free from the usual corroding influences affecting metal
pipes, and, moreover, are free from the
electrolytic effects of the electric current employed in street railway systems.
• The Cincinnati Times-Star can't nn''derstand the local project to "cut a
new ship canal a mile in length for
$10,000,000 and sell one mile of the
lower end of the Chicago river for $15,000,000." Why, the smell alone would
sell for more than that to any fertilize!
factory.
Sheer Desperation.
SAVANNAH, GA.

J. T. SHUPTRINE. City.
Deal' Sir:—"Several physicians treated mo
without success lor what they pronounced a
stubborn case of eczema. In addition to this
I have tried every Eo-called remedy that was
BUegested to me, but nothing did me the
t-lk'htest gord until in Fheer desperation I
tried your TETTEKINE. This effected what
teems to be a PERMANENT cure, and I lake
pleasure in testifying to its merit?." Respeetlully yours,
ISAAC G. HAAS.
1 box by mail for 50c. in stamps.
Physician, Poet and Inventor.
It is seldom that nature endows one man
•with such diversity of talents in such preeminent degree as in the case of Dr. O. T.
Dozier, of Birmingham, Ala.; but with him
excellence is the mark and stamp of his
genius in everything he attempts. His many
inventions and the works of his facile pen
have brought him fame and a just reward
for his work. But it is as a healer of the sick
that his greatest reputation has been won.
Thousands of men and women, who have
been cured by him, attest his wonderful
skill, while hardly a paper published in the
south has failed to commend and indorse him
to its renders. He is indeed a remarkable
man able^sinoc to our people, and the whole
south is proud of him as one of her most
gifted sons. His card appears elsewhere in
this issue and should be read by our every
reader and clipped out and kept for future
reference.
JUST try a 10c bnx of Caeearels, the finest
liver and bowel regulator ever ma&a.
STATE or OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, 1
-» , LUCAS COUNTY.
)
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FkANK J. CHENEY makes oath t h a t lie is t h e
senior p a r t n e r of t h e firm of F . J . C H E N E Y &
Co., doing business in t h e City of Toledo,
County a n d State aforesaid, and t h a t said tirm
will pay t h e s u m of ONE HUXDKED DOLLARS for eacli a n d every case of C i l a r r h t h a t
c a n n o t bo cured by thouse of H A L L ' S C A T A R R H
•CURE.

F H A N K J. CHKNEY.

t~ worn t o before mo a n d subscribed i n m y
presence, t h i s 6th d a y cf December, A. D. 1886.
i—'— }

A. W . GLEASON,

•j SEAL >
' —^—'
JSTn tar;/ Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure istaken internally and acts
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHEN KY & Co., Toledo. <X
S^"Sold by Dnvtrsfs. the.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Toar tlfe
Away.
If you want to quit tobacco usin^ easily and
forever, regain lost mannood, he made well,
strong, magnetic, full of new life and visor,
take Xo-To-Bac, the wonder-worker that
makes weak meu strong. Muny gain ten
pounds in ten days. Over 400,000 cured. Buy
jJo-To-Bac from your own druggist. Under
absoiute guarantee to cure. Book and sample
tree. Address Starling Remedy Co., Chicago
DV New York.
A woman who has passed thirty thinks all
other young women must be twenty-seven,
anyway.
Do you w'sh to know tow to have no steam, and
not half the usu.d work on wash-day? Ask your
grocer for a bar of Dobbins' Electric Soap, and the
directions will tell you how. Be sure to get no Imitation. There are lots of them.
Scotchmen have almost entire control of
the stone cutting industries of New York.
CtsoAHETS BI imulate liver, kidneys and bow©Is. Never sicken, weaken or gripe. 10c.
FiTSstopned free and permanently cured. No
fits
after first day's use of DR. KLINE S GHBAT
>TEKTK RESTOBBK. Free $2 trial bottleand treatise. Send to Dr. Kline. 931 Arch St.. Phila., Pa.
I believe Piso's Cure for Consumption saved
my boy's life last summer.—MRS. ALLIE
DODQnASS, L-eRoy, jyxich., Oct. 20,1894.
WHEX bilious or costive, eat a Cascaret,
rcandy cathartic, cure guaranteed, 10c, 25c
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
[teething softens the cums, reduces infiama'tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c a bottla.

Is just as surely a disease of the blood as is
aerofula. So say the be3t authorities. How
foolish it is, then, to expect a cure from
snuffs, inhalants, etc. The sensible course
is to purify your blood by taking the
best blood purifier, Hood's Sarsaparilla.
This medicine has permanently cared Catarrh in a multitude of cases. It goes to
the root of the trouble, which is impure
blood.
Remember

Hood's
Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
are the only pills to take
with HoocTs Sarsaparilla.

CANCERS

and
< MALIGNANT SORES
CURED.

STO KNIFE USED.
Address with stamp.

DR. CURRENT, Paris, Ky.
D i V C" * I SDV to men and women in
^ l A ' H every town to work for
Wus, CCday"AT
orevaning, at their homes; nice, pleasant work: no canvassing. Experience not necessary. Enclose stamp for particulars.
.
STANDARD CO., 142 W. 23d St., N. Y.
and Dip Needles for Prospectors
Miners and Treasure Seekers
Circular, 2 cents, 1*. & ill.
AIJENiJY, P n l m v r n , f e n n .
139- Also Agents Wanted for new line of Specialties.
ANTED—$75 to SI50 salary and expenses
to salesmen for cigars; experience unWnecessary;
special inducements to customers.
. W. L. KLINE & CO., ST. LOUIS.

New c a t a l o g u e of c r e a m e r y a n d d a i r y
r n !
supplies; f a r m i m p l e m e n t s . "Write
for one. Mention t h i s paper .
J. A. MADDEN, 33 W. Mitchell, St., Atlanta, Ga.
T r r i ' n n c ' *• Great TJeniedv Discovered
Send
r I 1 * 1 for pai'kise fml let It speak for itself.
Postage 5o. DR S. PEKKET, Chicago. Ills.
•4 £>c pays for your name In our Public Directory
I — aud gets you a Handy Dictionary of 3) 'Oil words
.vli worth $10 t o you. South Ftij. Co., Itoanoke, Va

TlvU. No. 47. 1896.

PILES

ABSOLUTELY CORED.
For convincing proof and
tr- e sample, address Hermit Remedy Co, liept. s,
!S3 Dearbornfet.,Chicago.

. TENDERNESS.'.

carceration not acted up to their prom- done us, Jim! And who'd have dream'
ORE WOMAN'a CASE.
ise in making provision for his aged ed it?"
.:
Not unfo every heart :is God's good gi'A
"There's no time to lose," blurted his A Common Malady and a Itsmarkuble
Of simple tenderness allowed; we meet mother out of their ill-gctten gains, so
Cure.
With love in many faslaions when we lift he, in a spirit of revenge, peached upon confederate, smashing anything he
From the Herald, Boston, Mass,
First to our life's waters, bitter-sweet. them, and furnished us with full In- could lay his hands on, in sheer wanLove comes upon us with resistless power formation concerning their where- tonness. "It's striking 0 o'clock, and
When a groat, popular remedy rises to
Of curbless passion, and with head- abouts and future intentions. From work people are about."
such remarkable success a3 to ba a. worthy
strong will;
this point these two other officers can
Tools were hurriedly collected and theme of comment in a whole section it may
It plays around like April's breeze and better explain than I."
pocketed again, and the "sergeant," fairly be treated ns a matter of news rather
shower,
"Great heavens! you astound me!" with a disappointed growl, suggested than mere business, because it is in a sens« a
Or calmly flows, a rapid stream, and
said the aged banker, who became fur- that they should go out by the door they public benefactor. In vi'jw of this fact a lady
still
came in by, as nobody was stirring reporter was doputed to investigate personIt comes with the blessedness unto the ther agitated.
"Do not alarm yourself, sir; they will much, and the back way meant scaling ally the remarkable tonic and curative effects
heart
That welcomes it aright, or—bitter fall into their own trap, rest assured," walls and roofs. This they did, but which Dr. Williams' Pink Pills had sliovfn,
fate!—
continued one of the detectives, taking immediately on emerging into the street particularly in oases of nervous weakness and
It wrings the bosom with so fierce a up the thread of the narrative. "Yes, they were met by Mr. Marsden in com- general debility, numerous instances of its
smart
acting on the statement made by the pany with three constables. The old efficacy in this class having been noted, espeThat love, we cry. is crueler than hate. prisoner, my colleague and I instituted
banker had experienced a sleepless cially in the vicinity of Boston.
And then, ah me! When love has ceased
A typical c:\so was readily found in the
careful and, 1 might say, cunning in- night and risen early, calling at the poith a better understanding1 of the
to bless,
experience of Mrs. Mary A. Conway, living
transient nature of the many physOur broken hearts cry out for tenderness! quiries, for these wily fellows are diffi- lice station, innocently enough, on his on Erie street, Worcester. Mass., who had ical ills
which vanish before proper efcult to track. We have been unable way to ascertain the news, if any, and been, according to her own testimony, sufferforts—gentle
efforts—pleasant efforts—
to
come
upon
the
two
individuals
themhe was there astonished to learn that ing fora longtime wilh physical and nervous rightly directed. There is comfort in
We long for tenderness like that which
selves, but after indefatigable efforts they believed it to be a bogus affair, as •weakness, accompanied by palpitation of the the knowledge that EO many forms of
hung
About us, lying on our mother's breast; from a roundabout course—a woman, they knew nothing of it.
heart and irregularity of "functions.
sickness are cot due to any actual disA selfish feeling, that no pen or tongue
ease, but simply to a constipated condias usual, being at the bottom of it— There was a desperate effort on the "It is true," she said, "that I havo met
wfth
a
remarkable
restoration
through
the
tion of the system, which the pleasant
Can praise aright, since silence sings we have learned that they intend forcr.se of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. For some
part
of
the
burglars
to
escape,
but
one
family laxative, Syrapof Ficrs, promptits best;
ing Mareden & Rylotty's bank to-night, or two passing workmen at the cry of time I was corr.pietely run down, and the ly removes. That is why it is the only
A love, as far removed from passion's
care
of
a
family
was
a
great
strain
upon
mo.
and leaving by the boat express to- "Help!" rendered assistance and the My lips were white ami my heart palpitated
remedy with millions of families, and is
heat
everywhere esteemed so hig"hly by all
As from the chilliness of its dying fire; morrow for the continent."
"police officers" were strongly secured, so severely lhat I could not go up and down
who valuo^ood health. Its beneficial
siairs without great distress. My digestion,
"The scoundrels!"
A love to lean on'when the failing feet
Philip Marsden, on stepping into the too.
effects are duo to the fact, that it is the
was w^ak, and I can truly say that I was
Begin to totter, and the eyes to tire.
"But they will just be deceived, sir. bank, although greatly unnerved and Buffering from a genera! lack of vitality.
one remedy which promotes internal
In youth's bright heydey hottest love we We have hit upon a plan, and ask you agitated at the state of affairs, couUl
1
cleanliness, without debilitating the
"Itoo ^ Pink Pills with misgivings, but
seek,
to acquiesce in our carrying it out."
after taking only a small quantity 1 was organs on which i t acts. 11 is therefore
scarcely
suppress
his
laughter
on
findThe reddest rose we grasp—but when it
all important, in order to get its bene"Most certainly, whatever you think ing that his "decoy," as he called it, had agreeably surprised to find that they wereall and more than they had been described
ficial effects, to note when you purdies,
best.
What
do
you
suggest?"
given so much trouble, and thoroughly to be.
chase, that you have the genuine nrticle,
God grant that later blossoms, violets
"Prom the very first time of taking the
which is manufactured by the California
"Well, we want to catch them red- done them, although he was quite igmeek,
pills
I
began
to
notice
their
beneflcial
effect,
Fig Syrup Co. only, and sold by all repMay spring for us beneath life's autumn handed, as it were, and ask your per- norant of the plot he had unintention- and I found myself gradually and rapidly
utable druggists.
skies;
mission to secrete ourselives upon the ally laid for them.
overcoming the varied physical weaknesses
God grant some loving one be near to premises for the night, so as to fully be
Li in the enjoyment of good health,
The "decoy," an old, insecure safe, that seemed to havo fastened upou me; my
white lips wer« restored to their normal
bless
prepared and waiting for our men."
which was always purposely kept emp- tin^e. I regained eo or in my face, and as for and the system is regular, then laxatives or other remedies arc not needed.
Our weary way with simple tenderness!
"Yes, yes. I presume..,you have a ty, was one of Mr. Marsden's ingenious tbt, heart trouble I may say that it has comIf afflicted with any actual disease, one
—San Francisco Argonaut.
— .
vanished, and I can now so up and
written authority?"
ideas for throwing burglars off the pletely
may be commended to the most skillful
down stairs without any palpitation whatphysicians, but if in need of a laxative,
"Certainly, sir."
!
scent, being fixed in a prominent po- ever. Heretofore I Hail black specks boforo
then one should have the best, and with
And the plain-clothes geotU-men drew sition to attract notice, while other ray eyes and a tendency to dizziness, hr.t
the well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
my head i3 clear and my vision is unfrom their breast pockets the author- safes containing the valuables were far now
Figs stands highest and is most largely
impaired.
ized official document bearing the name away from the rooms in ordinary use.
used and gives most general satisfaction.
" I shall continue to use the Pink Pills,"
Marsden, senior partner of of the chief of the depaitment, which
The pseudo-detective officers are in said Mrs. Conway, ''and to recommend them
Marsden & Rylotty, bankers, sat alone was quite satisfactory.
safe custody now. They have their to my friends. I have found them to do
benefit, and I find that their use not
one evening in his counting house. The
"After consulting with our superi- regular "drills," and instead of picking tfreat
only relieved mo of the particular trouble
season had been a very prosperous one, ors," continued the officer, "we think locks, pick oakum.—Liverpool Mercury. which I had, but acted as a general tonic for
for much money had changed hands that the plan we have suggested, with
my whole system. It seems lo ma that the
more they are known the more they w.H
through the unsettled state of the pub- your permission, the most likely to inA RUSH TO GUIANA.
come into general uss, for people have been
lic mind, occasioned by bank failures sure success. We should like you to
so often deceived a* to remedies that claim
and the explosions of public companies, furnish us with your private address, A Californian's Letter Drew Crowds to rure everything that they are glaa to find
one that does exactly what is claimed forit."
to the Gold-Fields.
but Marsden & Rylotty's bank had so as to communicate with you during
Inquiries of physicians and apothecaries
stood unshaken, for it was conducted the night, should your senrants be re- Owing to the unsettled state of affairs
this section also indicate that such cases
upon a sound financial basis, with a quired."
in Venezuela, I departed for British in
as that of Mrs. Conway ara proving to be
large capital, and bad become quite an
Guiana,
where
life
and
property
were
the
prototypes of many others.
"Yes, of course—The HolI2es,,15 Winold-established institution.
Dr. Williams' Pink Piils for Pale Peoplo
secure. On arriving at Georgetown, the
stanton crescent
"
aru now given to the public as an unfailing
In consequence of the aforesaid fail"Well known, sir. That will-be suffi- beautiful capital of the colony, with blood builder and nerve restorer, curing all
about sixty thousand inhabitants, I forms of weakness arising from a watery
ures, the receipts at Marsden's had ex- cient, thank you."
found a hundred Californio miners condition of the blood or sh utered nerves.
DR. O. T- DOZSER,
panded enormously, and Mr. Philip,
And the officer jotted i^cJown quickstranded and full of indignation. They The pills are sold by all dealers, or will bo
whose heart and soul were in the life- ly in his pocketbook.
(TIK; ftenowaed .Southern !*pe<:!nli--uj
sent p^st paid on receipt of price, 50 cents a
had been lured to Guiana by a letter box, or six boxes for $2.50 (they are never
long work which his great grandfather
After pointing out a ponderous iron
I5ii'misi£Sli£»>". A l a .
in bulk or by the 100) by addressing Dr.
founded, frequently drove across and safe which he hoped the villains would which had found wide circulation in sold
Successful}- treats, at office or BX
Williams' Med. Co., Schenectady, N. ¥.
the
newspapers
of
the
Pacific
coast.
A
stayed behind for an hour or so of late not turn their attention to, Philip MarsMAIL AT YOUU OWN HOME, ai!
to glance through the transactions of den bade them good evening, requesting man who had served as cook in a Califorms of Chronic. Nervous. Blood.
fornia
mining
camp
had
gone
to
Guiana
the day carefully and quietly. It was them to let him know the instant he
Skin ace! Private Diseases of Men and
and had found a good position as manperhaps a little indiscreet so far as his was wanted.
Women.
ager of a placer-mine on the Barlma
health was concerned, for Philip was
He departed in a feverish staie of
CUKES G U A R A N T E E D .
traveling toward the "sundown" of anxiety, wandering, naturally, what River. Elated by his good fortune, he
wrote a glowing account of his prosAll Chronic Diseases of I.uugs, Liver,
life, having passed bis three score years the night wouk. bring forth.
H e a r t , Kidneys. Bladder, ami all diseased of
pects to his wife in California. She
and ten. His medical adviser had freGenito-Urinary organs a r e in my line of
Now, directly the old gentleman had showed the letter to the editor of the
With careful rotation of lUe
practice. Diseases peculiar to women, and
quently enjoined him to avoid mental
all
venereal
of either sex positively
local
paper,
who
published
it
as
an
or physical exertion, but when the left the real character of the pseudocrops and liberal fertilizations, cured by milddiseases
and safe remedies. Impediments to marriage, as Stricture. Varicobanker laughed and pooh-poohed the police officers was apparent. It Teas item of important mining news.
cotton lands will improve. The cele, Impotenov. Emissions and all evil reThis letter within a short time had
idea the doctor, with a merry twinkle quite true that a notorious "little" gang
sults of self-abuse or excessive indulgence
of
bank
robbers
contemplated
an
att
ack
the effect of starting groups of men application of a proper ferti- quickly aud permanently cured. I guaranin his eye, prophesied that Marsden
on the bank that night, and those from the coast mining fields, some of lizer containing sufficient Pot- tee satisfaction, in every ease 1 treat. My
"would assuredly die in the harness.
valuable " C o o k ' f o r Men Only." and Syrup
scoundrels were actually none others them even from British Columbia. It
torn Blanks for men or svomeu will bo ser.i
The latter almost believed it, too, than themselves! Their warrants were was a time of depression in the mining ash often makes the difference free in plain, sealed envelope to all irho
Consultation free, whether in pc:-while admitting that his intellect was forgeries, and the sergeant's uniform industries of the Pacific coast, and a between a profitable crop and apply.
son or by letter.
not so keen, his judgment and discrimi- the perfection of imitation to the tast great many miners were out of employ- failure. Use fertilizers contain- A FEW EXTRACTS F30M PRESS INDORSEMENT'S
nating faculties not quite so clear, nor button. No time was to be lost. Fi"om ment. Though the writer of the letter
Hundreds more of like character. r.::ii
thousands of high testimonials from pahis strength what it was some forty the coattail pockets of the sergeant had no intention of attracting others ing not less than 3 t o 4%
tients
can be furnished if necessary.
years back.
He had been a master
(Atlanta Constitution.)
came some of the finest tempered steel to his El Dorado, the Californians, who
financier in his early days at the bank,
Dr O T Doslef. the head of the Southern Mortloi)
drills and other implements for forcing liacl assumed that it would be as easy
Dispensary or BlrtntaKh>m. Ala., is a specialist a
conjuring with monetary problems as
nearly twenty years' experience in the treatment o|
and boring iron safes that ever graced to prospect for gold in Guiana as in
chronic, nervous and private diseases and bis mi,
boys do with marbles, and giving the
form success his given him a leading position in tho
the person of the most experienced crib California, regarded him as the author Kainit is a complete specific medical
profession.
strictest attention to the work and to
of
their
misadventure,
and
indulged
cracker.
Deftly
manufactured
skele(Masonic Guide.)
the secure custody of the documents
Dr. Dozier can bo relied upon to treat diseases in
freely in threats of vengeance. No against " Rust."
ton
keys
for
picking
the
best
and
most
tin' most successful manner, and he is known an
and cash within its walls. Some very
All aboui Fotash—the results cf its use by actual ex- over the south.
harm came to him, however, because it
ingenious devices in the construction of complicated locks were brought forth; is not a light matter to violate the laws periment on ihe best farms in ihe United S'.ates—is
(The Southern OJd Fellow.I
in a little book which we publish and will gladly
We cannot add anything tn the reputation Dr
the building and its rooms were attrib- in short, everything needed for a thor- in British Guiana. As these stranded told
mail free to any iarmer in America who will wrue for it,
O T i oziei- has already acquired in the line of ii»
ough,
daring
and
successful
burglary.
utable to bis foresight, artifice and care.
profession, but wo know him IO lie a brother Odd
GERMAN KAU^WORKS,
miners had no money, they were unable
Fellow tli I can be relied on to carry out every
<J3 Nassau St , New York.
"We've got a long night's work, CharMarsden was a deaV old gentleman,
Droir.ise he makes to those ueertiug liis services.
to prospect, which requires a more oi
(Age Herald.)
genial, happy, and exceedingly kind to lie, I'm afraid," said one. "It's noiv 9 less expensive outfit; and they could no1
* * * Dr. Dozier has resi led lor many years in
the staff in bis employ, who, in return, o'clock, and if we get through this safe find employment in the diggings for the
Birmingham, ami each successive year lias added io
DEAFNESS his reputation, to his usefulness and to the esteem
performed their duties to the very let- under ten hours we're lucky. We rrj.ust reason that white men are not emIn which he Is held by our best citizens. His 1-ng
And Head Noises relieved
record and approved abilities entitle him lo the
by using WIIMOII'M ( ' O H I ter, knowing the esteem in which their set to work with a will."
ployed on the placers, except as manproud distinction of standing at "the bead of his
i d n i l S e n * ! ' l'*n r l > r i l 116 s .
services were held and substantially
profession.1'
New scientific Invention,
Accordingly the "sergeant" speedily agers; and in fact nearly all the mandifferent from all other dp(People's Weekly Tribunal
recognized.
turned his attention to the back prem- agers, like the laborers, are colored
vices. The only safe, slmAs a specialist Dr. Dozier Is unexcelled by any
f pie, comfortn le and invj.s- Jlvlnc physician. " * ' He i» o Ueorgian by birth,
ises
with
a
view
to
a
hurried
escape
men.
The moments wore on, and Mr. Marsib!e liar Drum in the a high-toiied. cultured, Christian gentleman, strict!}'
world. Helps where medi- honest in all h s (le illngs aud financially responsible
deii with a yawn, rose from his seat, should they be disturbed, while the two
The Californians had great difficulty
cal skill falls. No wire or lor all his contracts.
string attachment. Write
(Daily .News, .Birmingham.1
and was just about to depart when a others directed theirs to the huge iron in getting away; some of them reached
Dr. Dozier is a physician and surgeon of education,
for pamphlet. Free.
safe
spoken
of
by
the
banker.
Drills
knock at the side door of the office deskill and experience, n man of culture and ulirn
home as stowaways; a very few obWILSON EAR DRUM CO.,
literary attainments and a gentleman respected by
140 Trust Bid;;., Lonisville, Ity*
manded his attention. Upon opening were quickly applied behind the hinges tained situations. One of them was
al! who know him He ean be relied on m all mat
lers pertaining to his profession,
the door a police sergeant and two stal- of the door, and boring began m real engaged for six months as manager of
(Alabama Christian Advocate.)
wart officers in plain clothes confront- earnest, for these "gentlemen" burglars a placer-mine on the Potaro River,
Mis (Dr. DozierV) professional standing is unimpeachable and his character us a gentleman aud
knew pretty well everything worth owned by a syndicate of colored men,
ed him.
SC8JQ0L BOOKS.
citizen is above reproach.
"You are Mr. Marsden, I believe, sir, knowing as to the construction of most which produced from three hundred to
Address
—
^
T
H
E
PEOPLE
CAN
BUY
four hundred ounces of gold a month.
the head of the bank?" inquired the safes in use.
. O. T . D O Z I E K ,
F r o m 13 a t W H O L E S A L E P R I C E S , a n d
Progress was very slow at first, but He fell ill just as his time was up.
sergeant in an anxious undertone.
Lock r;x J12, BlBUlNGUAM, A t A .
i s e c o n d - h i n d books will bo cheaper still.
the
men
never
ceased.
Dtrill,
drill,
drill,
When
ho
recovered
he
invested
his
savW r i t e for our catalogue and price list,
"That is so. I am Mr. Marsden."
Breeen Loaders, - _ _ _ _ „ —. Revolvers Dbl.
Sin( t li-,?3aii<lt5:«i H g f i l ^ B Action. J l : 22,
"I have some most important evi- on went the work almost in silence. ings in an outfit, and started up the
W. H. 0W1NGS,
Double Sirteljev-B • I I H M ^ ^ 3 2 o i - 38. Pr.ces
Cuyuni
River,
but
found
nothing.
AnNow
and
then
just
a
short
spell
for
a
dence to communicate, if you will grant
er, 56; Top L O V - H T | B I H « H B^Rbelow everyone
C028 F i r s t Avenue, Birmingham, Ala.
er comT)lete$T.{ioBm M B B Si^PSend stamps
other
man
secured
a
situation
partly
"breather."
Midnight
arrived,
and
a
us a few minutes in private, sir."
RiCos, $1.25.
^ ^
for catalogue.
"Indeed!
Certainly.
Step inside. little better progress, for they labored through the fact of his being a freeF!. & I). FOI.SOJI A B J W C O . , SHB'way, >.Y,
And these two gentlemen, who might harder than ever. One, 2, 3 o'clock, mason.—Century.
n * T C U T P 2' years' experience. Send sketeh
Why LetYour Chickens,
r f t I I"W I t l lor :, Ivi •?. (I.. Deane, late prin. exthey be?" asked the banker, turning and now the huge iron door began to
Hogs Cattle and Horses Die?
I " I L I 1 I O Bm1ne ,.TT. s. P,~.tent, office.) DEAXB
A Profitable Bargain.
yield
and
crack
a
little.
on his heel.
I)r Salmon's Medicines ara guaranteed to cure & WEAVER, HCOIH Building, Washington, D- C.
fatten them or money refunded. IIf your dealer
"Tough work, Jim. But it'll pay us Mr. Wood, slater, of Laurencekirk, Mid
"Two detective officers engaged upon
l
rt
25
t
f
l
a
l
you sanrt 25 cents for large sample
purchased at a sale a bundle of five cannot supply
nd WHISKY habitBcureo. Book sent
and Farmer's hand-book of information.
their duty," replied the sergeant, and in the end, old fellow. Keep it up. Wo books, one of which was described by Ti.ickace
VETERINARY MEDICINE CO ., Nashville, Tenn
must
finish
it
by
(
J
o'clock,
for
perhaps
the trio were quickly ushered into the
some biassed office cleaner may be here, the auctioneer as Burns' Poems. The
private sanctum of the banker.
sum paid for the lot was about five
"I am staying rather later than usual or people be moving outside."
cents. The volumes were stored away
Four o'clock, and a good aperture
to-nigbt; it is fortunate I had not gone."
until lately, when Mr. Wood noticed
was
made.
Five
o'clock,
and
they
were
"Very fortunate, for our visit conthat a high price had been paid for a
perspiring like blacksmiths at a forge
cerns you most seriously."
copy of the Kilmarnock edition of
"Indeed!" said Mr. Philip, opening his in July, and they worked like demons Burns, and remembering that his copy
with
their
drills
and
level's.
Presently,
eyes widely and popping his gold-rimwas printed at Kilmarnock, he brought
with a united and terrific effort, the it under the notice of Mr. Greig, bankmed spectacles up on his forehead.
"Yes, sir, from information which has outer door was loosened from its sock- er, Laurencekirk, who pronounced the
come into our possession, and which I ets.
book one of the original Kilmarnock
"Good!" muttered one, as they grad- editions, and further, that an inscripmust ask you in the interests of public
justice not to divulge, but to afford us ually, yet laboriously, lowered the tion was probably in the bard's own
what assistance you can, I have to in- mighty piece of metal to the ground. handwriting. The volume was sent to
form you that a daring robbery is con- "The inner compartment is very short Southby's, where a great sale of books
PTTliDH'HTE'ifn to core any case of constipation. Cascarcts are the Meal Lasa
templated upon your bank to-night."
work, chummie."
had just been concluded, when, for his
crip or sripe. but cause cosy nstaral results. !>arAnd so it proved, for with the utmost 2d. worth, Mr. Wood has obtained $350.
"Never!" said Mr. Marsden, starting
aghast. "Why, these premises are dexterity one pried the lock as the other, with a thin chisel as hard as adaproof against anything."
Nothing to Them.
"You may think so, but you don't mant, started forcing the door.
First Moth—For heaven's sake, let's
might vrel! be the namo of the
know these men. To go into the mat"One more wrench, Jim, and then for get back to the city where I can get a
620-page book sent postpaid for
ter, sir, it came about in this way: We the spoil!" And he rubbed his hands decent meal.
50c. In stomps by ths BOOK
were on the scent of a notorious little with glee.
Second Moth—What's the matter?
PUBLISHING
HOUSE,
gang of three expert bank robbers and
First Moth—I haven't struck anything
Clang! And open flew the door. But
134 L e o n a r d S t r e e t , N. Y, City, for it serves the purpoea of the great eiioyolojuwliM
safe-breakers a short time since, ami what?
but bathing suits since I came here.—
costing a hundred times the 60c. naked. It is completely lndeied, maklag the information
thorough smart fellows, too. But, un- Foiled! Frustrated! Baffled! The New York World.
Instantly arailable. With thi« vain- gar gm, f*
&*>le I"** V°u h a v e a world of knowl1'ortuuately, we only succeeded in run- sal(> was empty!
•a«e at y«nr fingers' ends, and can ^ k g J \J>n easily supply a laok of early efacaWorked Beth Motions.
ning one to earth—the others eluded
tlonal advantages. When readlne, ^Jf %£
don't you constantly come across Mf.
The scoundrels, who had instantly
Squljdig—My wife called me up by
ei-encM yon fall to understand? Isn't 6Oc. a Bmull amount to pay for having stsoh knowledge
tis. The prisoner was convicted and dived their hands, into the interior,
st har.d? Do yon know who Crcssus yrsus, and where he lived? Who oulit the Pyramids, and
(sentenced to ten years' penal servitude; shrank back aghast, swearing and telephone this morning.
when? That sound traTels 1125 feet per second? What Is tils longest river in tiia world} That
McSwilligeu—What for?
but, like similar cases we have known, pouring curses upon the old banker's
Maroo Polo invented the compass In 1S90, and who Marco Polo was? What the Gordinn Knot
Kquiidis—To call me down.—Exit subsequently came to his knowledge head.
I C 3 WRBJ The book contains thousands of e'-plcnat ions of Just
* tf% C
1
fliat Uls confederates bad since bis Incash matters as y«« wonder *bc«t, Buy u « » »J— —«'•Bali', tue old blacEguard! He has change.
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or corporations. The number of applications that have come to me for
places at the present compensation
show that no apprehension need be
felt that we shall be without efficient
service. We should not be deterred
from doing our duty to the people by
fear of being called niggardly. AVe
must remember that not a few of the
dollars that came into our treasury express the self-denial of many humble
homes. The dignity of the commonwealth will be better preserved by
promptly meeting our obligations and
promoting the cause of education 1han
by increasing salaries. It is always
easy to increase salaries and almos;
Impossible to reduce. I respectfullj
suggest that you consider now and
carefully all the salaries now paid tc
all the officials and clerks, and see
what reduction can be made that wit
not impair the efficiency of our publk
service. Possibly there are a few that
should be increased, but where out
should be increased I am satisnec
many could be reduced without injury
to the public until returning prosper
ity will enable us to be liberal as well
as just.

CONTEST LAW.
I respectfully recommend that you
proceed to enact a contest law, undei
which a fair decision can be had tc
llilvises Economy and Reduction it the title to the various State offices
Expenses on the Fart of the State with the least possible delay and ex
It is of the greatest importance
Government—Recommends a Contest nense.
that no cloud should rest upon the title
Law and Repeal of Registration of the men called to fill the highest
Laws Except iu Cities; of 5,000 01 executive offices in the State; men
chosen to these offices can but be
More Inhabitants.
greatly embarrassed in the discharge
Montgomery. Ala., Dec. 1.—The fol- of their duties when any considerable
lowing is the message of Governor number of our people honestly believe1
Joseph !«'. Johnson to the Legislature them to be beneficiaries of any frauc
of unfair conduct. The single aim oi
of Alabama.
such a law should be the ascertain
Gentlemen of the Assembly:
inent of the honest choice of the voters
Under the providence of God yot without regard to technical defect oi
have been chosen by the people of Ala irregularities. Such a statute I am
bama lo direct their affairs and shapt sure can now be enacted free from
their legislation for the next two years iin.v influence that would excite partiThis duty should be discharged by yoi san feeling. under a solemn sense of the r-esponsi
ELECTIN LAW.
bilities involved, and with unforgetfu)
The honest purpose of every eleetior
memory that you are the servants ot
the people . No party spirit and no is to ascertain the will of the majority
jiartisau zeal should influence your ac- as to who shall till the offices. I an;
tion. We must remember that he who pur&unded that o\ir present law niulti
tvould serve Iris-party best will beet plies the dittienti.v of many voters i:
registering their will without any suffiserve the people.
E am pursuaded that at no time in cient compensation.
1 suggest that Uif> registration law
tijS Eiistory of the State has a more capable, intelligent and patriotic bodj be entirely repealed, except in cities ol
bsen assembled to legislate for om more than 5,000 inhabitants and in prepeople, and I congratulate myself and cincts where the residence of the voter
the state that the paramount consider- is more or less transitory. In the coun
ation that will control your conduct try precincts the great body of the
will always be the good of the people. voters are well known to the inspect
So far as I am concerned I need hardly ors and the danger of illegal voting is
assure you that I shall do alf I can to so small that it does not justify th(
assist you in your deliberations to time lest or expense of registration.
reach wise conslusions, and that in the
The secrecy of the ballot should b<
administration of the laws I shall not preserved, and more rigid laws en
be diverted from a fearless and impar- acted to prevent corporations or oth
tial execution of the powers intrusted ers employing large numbers of men
to me by any sentiment of friendship from coercing the will of their emor desire for political advantage.
ployes. No greater danger can
The great body of our people ask threaten free government than the
nothing at your hands or mine but corruption or coercion of voters by
such legislation and administration as those who hold temporary authority
will enable them to enjoy in peace and over them, and no laws can be too
security the fruits of their own labor, rigid to inflicting just punishment
and that the burdens of government upon those who would take advantage
of their authority to prevent an honest
shall fall upon all alike.
The political contests that have so expression of the will of the voter.
The inspectors of election should
agitated our people during the whole
of this year are now behind us. It represent the contending parties, and
is our duty to cheerfully accept the no technical defect should prevent efverdict of the people, do what we can fect being given to the will of the
to heal any breaches that separate oiu voter. In case of defective or insuffipeople and unite in one common effort cient returns, the countv returning
to secure to our country the blessing;* boards should have authority and be
of peace and prosperity. If the set required to call before them the pretlements of the issues involved in these cinct officers of election and requjre
contests has been wise, time will soon them to so amend or correct the remake the proof, and if unwise, we can turns as to malt* them speak the
confidently trust the people to set aside truth and enable them to be counted.
the judgment and adopt correct poliPRIMARY ELECTIONS.
cies.
I recommend also that you enact
The great duty now before you is to laws under which the various political
see that the commonwealth comes i<> organizations in the State may hold
no harm, to preserve its honor and dig- primary elections and secure fair nomnity, promote the development of its inations. Possession of the party maresources, maintain peace and good or- chinery by one faction too often foreder within our borders.
ordains the result. The only real opIn obedience to the powers conferred portunity that members of a political
upon me I beg to submit for your wis-;- party have to express their choice In
and patriotic consideration some Bug selecting officials is in these primaries,
geetions that I think of Importance in and the passage of a just and fair
OUT people.
law enabling all the candidates to take
EfCOXOMY.
part in choosing managers for these
The Auditor's report shows that for primaries and preventing any faction
the ten years ending with 1895, with from controlling them will do much
the exception of three years, our ex- lo prevent unfair dealing and to sepenses have exceeded our Income. The cure nominations that Will express die
increase of the tax rate two years ago wishes and choice of a majority of the
put an end to this and showed a sur- voters of the party. It is not expected
plus revenue of about $38,000, check that any such law should be compuling the growing deficit and reducing sory until its aid is invoked, but the
it. The report of your joint commit- enactment of one entirely just and
tee mi the condition of the treasury Is fair, designed solely to secure honest
Ivefore you. If that does not warn tin- results would put Utose declining to
General Assembly that the only wise avail themselves of its benefits so
policy we can pursue is to cut down clearly in the wrong that their power
our expenses, and to increase our reve- to defeat the will o& the majority
nues by a more o#ieient system of as- would be greatly curtailed.
sessments and collections, nothing thai
TAXATION.
I can say will do so. In the manage
The objeci of nil revenue laws should
inent of our private affairs whenever be to take the least possible amount of
income falls below expenses we are money from the people to maintain ;i
quick to reduce expenses, and this pol- just and economical government,
Jcy should govern us in administering that this burden should fall justly and
the atfaivs of the people.
fairly upon every citizen. That this
I am unable to see why the State result \s Dot now obtained so far aa
should pay more for the same utlent
trtlal taxation is concerned is well
and serrtee Than private individuals Known. !i seems i,, I,,- 1 he rale, that
CONSTITUTIONAL

CONVENTION

the more property a man )~.as tin
• he multiplies devlci s I i escapi
his just share of the publl: burden,
and In too mnuy instance!) the assessors diminish the vigilance in proportion as the volume of property of
the tax-payer increases. Our tax returns for the year 1890 showed a total
assessed value of the real and persona!
property in the State at about $260,000, whilst the Federal census for
the same year allowed a total of about
$023,000,000. The same glaring differences are shown In the reports of the
commercial agencle.8; corporations, copartnerships anfl individuals whose
B are rated in these agencies in a
gratifying way find them collapsing iu Hie presence of the assessor.
The unfairness of this stale of affairs
is that the man el' moderate means
whose property is visible, and usually
consists of a house and lot or a small
farm, cannot escape, and bears an unfair proportion of the public burden.

1 recommend that where the average
number of prisoners In jail is more
than ten or fifteen that lac compensation for feeding shall be reduced to
'i' cents.
EXECUTIVE MANSION.
Whilst our State pride would be
gratified to have an executive mansion worthy of our commonwealth, I
lo not think the present condition of
the treasury justifies us in taking that
step now.
ESCAPED TAXES.
I also recommend that a Commissioner of Escaped Taxes be provided
for, with full power to nominate deputies in the several counties, for the
purpose of adding to our assessments
all real and personal property that has
escaped taxation, and that his compensation bo a fixed per cent of the actual
money recovered and paid into the
State and county treasuries, so that no
expense shall be incurred except for
benefits actually received. To this ofIf all our people were compelled t< ficer might be committed the duty of
make fair returns of their property looking after and selling land bid in
the tax rate could be largely dimin- by the State for taxes.
ished and the amount paid by each
EXAMINER OF PUBLJO ACwould be small. We can scarcely hope
COUNTS.
that this will be ilo.ue voluntarily, and
I recommend that the Examiner of
must, therefore, devise such mean.-- as Public Accounts be paid a fixed salary,
we can to secure the best results. The and that the Governor be authorized
great difficulty In our way is the as- to employ assistants whenever needed
sessor.'
in order that frequent and efficient suI recommend that larger power be pervision uiny be had of all officials
given to the Governor to suspend as charged with the collection or dissessors who fail or neglect to perform j bursement of public funds. The rectheir duty, and I suggest that specific ords of the Auditor's office show that
causes for suspension be sot out in the- the present system is wholly Insuffiact, and chief amongst them:
cient, and that but a very few offices
1. The failure of the assessor to list have been examined, and some of them
all the real estate in the county.
of them too late to prevent serious loss
2. Listing occupied real estate to un- to the people. The fact that such exknown owners.
aminations will be made and that
3. Failing to list solvent credits se- there will be no temporizing with
wrong will secure the payment to the
cured by record liens.
4. Receiving assessments without State of largely more than the cost of
the work.
nutting the tax-payer under oath.
,". Receiving
assessments
from
CONVICT SYSTEM.
agents when the principal resides in
That the State should have steadily
the Stale.
in view the necessity for getting en6. Sub-dividing occupied tracts intc tirely rid of the lease system of consmall parcels in the assessment, to in- victs and of withdrawing them from
crease fees.
competition with skilled labor, but few
Many counties are divided by lines deny. In the present condition of out
that do not follow the division by sec- treasury and the inability of our peo
tions or townships or even natural pic to contribute more largely to tht
lines. These should be corrected, f»l
>rt cf the government, we are
it results in the cscane of much land constrained to proceed carefully, 1/ni
from taxation. Commissioners' courts the efforts in this direction should hi
should be required to keep accurate adhered to until the whole system shall
township plats of their counties on be rooted out and at tie earliest pos
file.
sible moment. Humanity, justiee and
I consider in the recommendations of fair dealing require this. That policy
the Auditor that the act establishing has been declared, some progress
county boards of equalization be re- made, and there should ba no hesitat
pealed, and also in his recommenda- ing or faltering in pursuing it. T feai
tion that the act of February 18, 1891, that the cotton factory established a'.
be repealed, and suggests that all such Speigner will not bring the anticipated
claims should be thoroughly investi- returns, from tie character of the lagated, and only paid where the General bor to be employed and the frenuent
Assembly appropriates the money.
changes that must take place in It
STATE BOARD OF EQUALIZATION The convict bureau has grown to large
The report of t]ie Auditor shows that proportions. The receipts and dis
lands are assessed in the State running bursements annually aggregate several
f*om a imnimum of 9(5 cents per acre hundred thousand doliars, and the suin one county up to $11.50. The in pervision reaches the proper care and
equality of this is manifest to anyone punishment of a large number of huhaving any large acquaintance with man beings. It is srowing more com
the State. We all know that there is plicated, and T an. inclined to think
a difrerence of value in different sec- larger compete,":!!;! will have to be
tions, but we find from this report thai provided in ordet it command ade
lands of the same character lying in quate talent. All of the inspectors and
almost contigious counties are assessed officials connected w'tli Ihe depart
at values entirely irreconcilable with ment should be req
to reside at
equality in the distribution of the burdens of government. A study of the such places convenient to their work,
detailed returns also snows that a as the Governor may designate, and
mule loses a large part of its value in the whole of their time be at the com
crossing a. county line. To remedy icand of the State. Ihe traveling ex
these evils I suggest that a State penses of these officials and employes
Board of Equalization be created, con- iu visiting their families should not ut
sisting of the Auditor, Treasurer and paid by thi State. Larger power mid
Commissioner of Agriculture, a part discretion should be given the board.
of whose duty it shall be to fix the under the Governor's approval, to liirt
average value of lands in each county convicts either publicly or privately,
and aiso correct such other inequalities and for such work as the best interests
of the State ana Lhfi convicts may reas shall seem best in your wisdom.
quire. Inspectors Should be prohib1 also suggest that you enlarge some- ited from appointing to any service un
what the license list, and charge some der them persons related to them
ojlicial with the duty of enforcing the either by blood or marriage, so that
Collection. Amongst the articles thai nothing shall prevent their Holding
can be added to tins list, is the bicycle, each employe to rigid accountability.
which has almost Wholly escape taxa-. 1 am inclined lo think this would bi
tiou. whilst is lias reduced the demand a wise law to make applicable to erevv
for horses and mines and to that ex- public official having the power to .".;>
tent diminished one source of Income point or empioj men to sorve the pco
to many (if our peopl.1.
pie.
1 recommend syso that iiis^aaa of
LYNCHING.
adding interest, to the amount to OP I especially invite your attention tc
paid by ties-w^ers who fail to pay by the consideration of the violation of
n given dale, ar the presen,! rate fixed our laws by mobs: Whi re the admin
by law. that a fixed i:<-r cent be added istration of the law is wholly within
of, say 1 per ceui. tor each month it! the grasp of the best citizens of (he
default. So that aii pnviupiits made State: where the sympathies of Judge
during any one luontn ivill have the and jury are entirely oil I!;;1 side of
same addition in the way of interest, the victims of brutal lust, no excuse
and thus enable the Auditor to keep justifies the spirit (hat tvould override
a proper check upon f.ll collectors. 1 the orderly administration of justice.
recommend also that all licenses not All of us understand how dlflicult it i*
r>ud during the first fifteen days of to restrain the passion end indignation
January shall have a penalty of 10 per that arouses the hot blood of relative.-!
cent added for each month so In de and friends to visit summary punish
fault.
ment upon those who commit the most
ous and unforgiving crime against
J recommend further that you multiply the ol'jeels of taxation and add :\ society, but our people must be tnado
tax on collateral Inheritances and gifts io understand that the proper way tr>
punish tiiese and all otUer crimes is by
and bequests.
I concur in the recommendation of the law of the laud. Ths danger of
my pred
or in regard to the pay- inflicting punishment upon the inno
ment of costs upon the receipt of a cent When passion acd not reason
convict, upon the propriety of covering holds the scali : is so great that all
mould repress their just
soliei
•• into the
. and
nation ami aid in preserving
i to meet the d<
ons#in the cases
• the laws of the
of Purifoy, Auditor, vs. Andrews, auU peace and snfo
land, which are sv.!"--iy of- sufficient so
< s, • lodfrey,

SUBSCRIPTION ONE DOLLAR.
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verity, mid I earnestly nppeal to all
tiie good people pi the State to unin
with us in the resolve that during this
administration not a single lynching
shall occur. I suggest that authority
be given the Governor to call a ape
eial lerm of the court and have speedy
investigation and trial on information
whenever any crime has been cojn
mittcd calculated to arouse great pub
lie indignation.
PAROLING CONVICTS.
I recommend that power be given
the Governor to suspend the sentence
of a convict conditioned upon his good
behavior. In many cases I think such
action would meet the ends of justice
and humanity far better than granting
an absolute pardon; the fact that one
so liberated could be returned and
compelled to serve cut his term in cax-^
his, conduct proved him unworthy of
clemency would. I think, be found iu
operate beneficially.
REFORMATORIES.
We should also keep in view the ne
eeesity for meparatlng convicts of ten
der age from association with hardened criminals, and cf establishing
such lueans of reformation, within our
power, as have been proven wise in
other communities. Too often now im
pjrisonment of -!;L* youn? for some offense of light character is tUo prod lie
tive parent of hardened criminals.
JURY DUTY.
I Invite your consideration to the
constantly growing evil in the exemption of large numbers of our most intelligent citizens from jury duty.
Membership in some fire or military
organization Is acquired, not to serve
(•it her. but to escape this duty. Impose upon these the discharge of such
duty prior to exemption as you think
best.
AGE OF CONSENT.
I also invite your attention to the age
of consent as now fixed by statute. It
is hardly credible that any general as
sembly. representing the chivalry ot
the South, could hare designedly de
clared that a child of ten shall be per
mittcd to consent to her ruin, whilst
on the civil side shff becomes of mar
riageable age at fourteen. I suggesi
that yon raise the age of consent te
fourteen years.

oopfeuretl upon the Railroad Commission to regulate the charges of tele
graph and telephone companies, am 1
water companies, and to prescribe
such rules and regulations in respeei
tii the latter as will effectually prevent
them from supplying unwliotesoine oi
impure water to their patrons.
PUBLIC ROADS.
in muiiy counties of our State tlw
public roods are :i disgrace to the com
monwcalth and to our civilization.
Such laws as we have inefficiently executed. \ <V.v little work is attempted!
except for temporary purposes, and to
save the overseers and apportioned
from Indictment. The time has couu
when temporary expedients should b*
abandoned and foundations laid fot
permanent betterment. A few conn
ties have built reads that have increased the value cf all their land*
and saved thousands of dollars in tli«
wear and tear of teams and wagons,
uud in the saving of time. I think one
of the most efficient remedies woul<i
he ilu> employment of competent road
engineers to layoff the work and require all expenditures of time anct
money to be made according to wel!
devised plans for permanent betterment. Our road laws should be carefully revised, authority given to coin
uilssloners' courts to levy special taxes
to procure and keep proper tools ami
otherwise improve the roatlc.
IMMIGRATION.

\ am per&uaiWd V.i'f not only would
the development ot our State bo greatly enhanced, but t h e prompt and
steady returns from an efficient bureau of immigration will justify thv
expense of creating it. When we consider that nearly or quite two-thirds of
our agricultural and mineral lauds an*
productive only of taxes, and that our
rural population is so widely dispersed
as to largely deprive them of school
and church privileges, I think no one
can question that it is to the interest
of the State that we should invite to
our borders honest and thrifty citizens
who can find here soil and climate
and opportunities to make contented
homes now becoming so rare in other
sections of the Union. No better evidence of the fruitfuluess of such work
can be found than iu the colony
planted at Eruithnrst. in Cleburne
;• ' A T E TROOPS.
county , where a large body of lands
The prejudice iu some quarter! has multiplied more than sixfold iu
against our State troops arises largelj assessed values within about two
from an ignorance of the purposas foi years, and the iniiux of industrious
which they are organized. It has been citizens count antes.
The day baa
and is still the policy of the Federal passed when men or States c:m wait
Government to rely upon a well organ- for the things they want.
The god*
ized and disciplined body of citizen help those Mho help themselves. We
soldiery rather than a large standing must take steps not only to proclaim
army to preserve internal peace and our own resources and stretch out our
to protect our country in case of war. hands for people and money to build
This policy not only prevents heavy up our State, but the bureau should
burdens being imposed upon the peo- also be ready to give active and effiple to sustain a standing army, but re- cient aid to all private effort at demoves a danger that has always im- velopment, and generous welcome and
periled their liberties. It should be watchful care over the people who
our pride to contribute our quota to come. Xuis would, in my judgment,
the National safety. Under our laws produce more than the cost of t h e
the State troops are completely sub- bureau within two years, establish
servient to the civil power, and sub- nuclei over the Stale that would beject to its call in times of danger, come the prolific parents of continued
threatening destruction to life and development and swell the income of
property. We have unhappily had toe ouv treasury. We can inakt- a wise bemany instances where persons in the ginning without involving a large outcustody of officers of the law hav< lay, gain the assistance of our railbeen violently captured and executed roads and lay the foundation for a
without even the pretense of trial. It structure that will bless many localiwould be worth all the money we ex- ties.
pend annually in the maintenance of
our establishment to save one human
This officer might be charged also
being, whether guilty or Innocent, with the duty of procuring and pubfrom death by lynching.
Our troops lishing accurate statistics of our proare composed of the flower of our ductions in mining, manufactures and
young men, and it should, be our pride lumber.
to see them always ready and willing
EDUCATION.
to preserve the peace, dignity and fail
Several years since I said in a public
name of our State. It mr.y be well of speech that the only safeguard for uniyou to inquire whether the efficiency versal suffrage was universal educaof the organization can be increased tion. The importance of this cause
and the expense reduced by consider- cannot be overestimated.
It constiing the suggestions that have been tutes the very bed-rock of civilization
made by the adjutant-general.
and progress. It Is one thing that disCORPORATIONS.
aster cannot destroy nor the sheriff's
The Constitution of the State wise!;-. execution reach. It elevates the citiretains within your grasp the powej zeushij, diminishes crime and multito regulate public corporations. All ot plies productive enterprise. The Btato
us recognize the necessity for these has a vital interest in ench citizen, in
artificial organizations in the develop his morality, his Intelligence and hl»
ment of our resources, and that with- capacities; as the average of intelliout them we would be greatly ham- gence rises, the value of the citizenpered in our progress. No fair man ship increases. We are pledged to dedesires s>ny legislation that will crippl* relop our public schools to the limit
organizations or retard them it; of fair taxation, and this pledge must
a< mplishing the purposes of theii be rigidly adhered to and faithfully
creation, but a irMse (mpCTvision is ab kept with the people who have trusted
We can belter afford to reduce
soluti Ij i BI UJtifl! to prevent abuse's oi us.
lurtti
the poweis conferred upon them. Oui salaries, diminish the nm
Railroad Commission has done noi :•• and abolish many offices rather thaw
little in the past to secure fair rates jr.it the knife into a dollar appropriated
and prevent discrimination, but 1 sug- for our tree schools. The most wastethat the powers grunted are no1 ful profligacy would bo the cheeking of
Blifflcient to enable them to give all the the growth of education, now making
relief reauired. and I recommend that but feeble prog)
you Increase these powers and providi
That our higher institutions are not
more efficient remedies to enforce tin answering all the purposes of their
rulings ef the commission, and also tc creation >•• generally admitted.
The
so extend their powers as to enable remedy must be found, and no man
them to investigate and correct by th< must be allowed to stand iu the way
propel' uiiiUL:::!s all rates en fn
of its enforcement.
from ii-e
.!•• i he State to sta
A. & M. OOLLEGE.
'the Agricultural and Mechanical
;
i also . rite your earn- • • con
College seems to lie making progress.
tlon to the regulation oi1 other corpora
It should be brought closer to the peotions to us to prevent oppression oi
ple, and its advantages felt by larger
; I iyefi '<:• the char;
numbers of cur boys froni cur farms.
ing of ei I
• . -• rates for the neces
.'• • it is, tliis college, designed to pro:
saiiei
icuItnve and the inechaaie
It Uiity be well also for you to COl
sid^r v,-'"--ther power should not be
iContinued on Fourth Page..i
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OUR NEW GOVERNOR.

E V A N S ELECTED.
The
Birmingham
municipal conHon. Joseph F . Johnston was
test
was
decided
on
last Tuesday
inaugurated governor or Alabama
v
n Tuesday, the 1st inst., with im- by the election of Mr. Frankosing ceremonies. Though the Evans, the d e m o c r a t i c candidate,
ay was inclement a large concourse by a plurality of 450 and his majorf people from all sections of theity 81. The fight has been a hc.ated
tate were present to do honor one b u t the election passcd-*off
o the occasion. As usual the state quietly.

..-;---,- .

Constipation
..7

)£au»es,fully half the sttkness in the world. It

Salesmen at

vjretafes the digested foodtoolong in the bowfils
•j.n(l $rodiices biliousne3_s, torpid liver. Thili-

'
.•
• g6Stipllj

tiad

laate,.coated

THE
BRICK
STORE!
s

still very busy, but take time
Pills are
to change their

tongue, sick headache, In__
^^^
'• somnia, etc.' Hood's Pills
_
»»•' «i . n A i
• cure constipation and all its
Gov. W m . C . O a t e s IS now a p n resuits,*asily and thoroughly. 25c; All druggists.
vate citizen.
H e h a s m a d e a n ' . Prepared try C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
llie ofljy -ftlte ta takfe with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
excellent governor,

nilitary were on hand to contribute
heir part to the success of the imSENATOR DEANS'
>ortant occasion. Gov. Johnston
We notice in yesterday's Moiit- as introduced by his predecessor,
._«•
The Birmingham State Herald
r
yotnery AtlV^ftiser.that a bill has Jov. Win. C. Oates, in a brief,
Mr. Bouldin of Jackson has' in has boenv awarded the state print
been introduced by Senator Deans, loquent and complimentary speech, traduced in the house a bill to ing aud has begun the publication
"To require any monies due any le stood on the historic spot where amend the act to establish an In _| of the • newly enacted state laws.
efferson Davis stood when he took dustrial School for White Girls The first batch appeared in this
part of. Township 22, Range 2
the oath of office as President of in the State of Alabama. This b)'l,l mo.rriiiig's issue." .
Shelby county to be paid to thethe Confederate States. Associate
seeks to take the State Auditor and
Superintendent of Education of Justice T. W. Coleman administered
.to fuit.to o u r
1
State Treasurer off the Board of
j
Hettt m e s s a g e o f
efcw?
Shelby county," and that this bii] the .oath of office. Gov. Johnston Trustees and provides that
G o v . j o h n s t o l / i h t h i s i s s u e o f the
has been referred to the committee addressed the vast audience in a Board of Trustees shall sel<
PERIEfiT F'ff'TJNGr W"HIW m mmmmi W t
strong, forceful and eloquent S i n - Treasurer.
on 'education,
lengtbshould not prevent a
ner .dwelling largely upon the great
ajld
This bill is alfiied at the schoo natural advantages of our grand
Col. Alex K. McChire, .in Iiis PHila!
c
a
r
e
M
perusal- by all who are
l
fund belonging to the Calera schoo state. Notwithstanding the rain delphia Times says: "Governor-elect i interested "In' the welfare of the
district and no doubt owes its and disagreeableness of the weather Johnston, of Alabama will rule over ,, s . ;
origin to the enemies of the educa- the large audience listened to his the richest state of t h e "south, and in
CALD\V r ELT*'S P R E D I C T I O N ,
augural address with earnest a t - deed, the richest state of the c o n t i n e n t : ,_X . ' , • . , • •-•.< , ,
cational interests of this district
of C a l h o u n . prctention and repeatedly gave expres- d u r i n g t h e n e x t t w o years.' l l e i s ' a j '.. Jf.h.rj'.M./Oal'i.vcll.
when
'f"
W l c t e V t i > ^ when
Oafes defeated
of
admitted
ability;of"
It evidently is not in the inter.es sion to their hearty approval of his man
man of d
y ; r
r that he would
:
of the cause of education in theutterances by rounds of applause. iniegrity and largely intcresteffii ihe -J<>h y-tun^j- faveru
to'* i n Alabama.
great sUte.* ' ' I &8wjN*fo™b&>
district but in the interest of tw His message also to the General development of hh
;
ai
least
twenty years to
<
' i \ -verify
J i ' d tthis:
e Hprediction.
il
Oates is still
or three individuals who .flePire t Assembly is an able and interesting The Carrolltoii (Ga.) 'Times says
document
and
has
elicited
much
'
L
e
t
the
Pops
take
back
tiit'ir
doggon'
fi.ll-of
vigor
anctlie
may
come to the
control the school interests of sai
favorable comment.
old finunc al plank. As a vote catch- front in y^ars tc come. Out- idea h
district regardless of the wishe
tile politics of Alabama
Gov. Johnston is a practical bus- er it wasn't worth a copper, but-'tts^'»' ;'WioilgliyHrat
7
and best interests^ of the childre
party
smasher,
it
was
great.*
-Yoi>,\
vrfll
be
Viiii
by
the voting people of
iness man and his administration
:
and people in the district. Th of our statte affairs will be conduct- ard "there ate cnhe! plants tlijit Mve; f h j state from ihls time Otft' Such
Brandon, Gen. Pettns,
Sentinel thinks that it know ed in a practical business way. He Pops will have to take back before the; . m e n " ^ .''
Democratic party can ever expect or Jh
John . Knox, Henry; Pitts, Will
is devoted to the interests of Alawhereof it speaks when it says th
hope to be united again.—Advertiser. Burns aad-- Col. Satterifield will be in
;
three fourths of the people of this bama and will leave nothing undone
•m*m
:tTie Sa'd.dle f'or the next ten or fifteen
to
promote
the
development
and
The city of Philadelphia is taking, y e a >. s W
school district do not want any such
upbuilding of all of its varied .an active interest in tlie Tennessee
To the press of the staic is largely
bill passed but on the contrary
interests. The Sentinel wishes him Centennial Exposition.
Tennessfe
states
ad-,
due
the. agitation for bctte.• schools.
prefer to have the law in regard to every success and hopes that his was the last of the three
It has labored to impress upon the
mitted
into
the
Union
during
the
the funds of this school district proudest anticipations for Alabama
administration of the Father of hfs; minds .Ot the educator?! the necessity
remain just as it is. The Sentinel, may be fully realised.
Country, and her star was the last- for tiiem lo take action and, the great
responsibility t h a t rested upon them.
in behalf of the people of the Calera
:
A bill has been introduced in the added to the national galaxy While
Kl-j
Thef're&rand'edfreators
are. now acschool district, protests against the House to prohibit the makiug of Philadelphia was the seat of the
cbrfipiisiiirtg rnticrV goo-1 for the unederal government.
passage of any such bill. The peo contracts payable" in gold.
! 'ac^tetl'liaff of ChCJ state's population,
Hon.
Eichard
H
.
Clarke
who
is
now:
have ' settled the responsibility
pie do not want any such change
in the city, made a glorious c j n t t s t f o r { * u t u r o i i l i t e r a c y o [ t .l, e state
Gov.
Johnston
takes
fe
bold
stand
and especially at this time when we
in his njeSSagei'to thie General-As- last spring for ihOstf principles.of De-: ^ . ^
our. patriotic Icgislat
' have a republican county superin
sembly in favor of a constitutional rnocracy which are t h e , very founda-j "*"" '* "
tion stones of good government, '-They:
: tendent of education whom . the
convention.
werVgood enough for Jefferson, M a d p v 'WHite e*ery tteW informed, man in
aforesaid indivinuals think they can
Jackson, Tilden and Cleveland, tH#st*te admits t h e ' h e t e M t y ©la
sen,
The Legislature will adjourn^ on aiid
control.
ttief art' good enough to bring-the .cs
Wednesday, December 9th, for the Democrats together In tlienear
some members of the legislature who
, The tiraad Lodge of the .'An Men t holiday recess arid convene again on and le.'d to gldriovrs victory again-, seem determined-to-render;-it impossiTHAT,
u
TV"ee and Accepted, Masons met in the 20th of January, 1897. When Mr. Clarke is a btnve, fea-r-les ' nl#h| •hteto 'a'CfcCnipUsh the en**A sought
Montgomery last Tuesday.
it adjourns one half of the present who has decided convictions arid is HfkM*g'-'<sei'lai.n lines. The Majority of
Mhti'people are in sympiithy with the
Legislative session will have passed. willing to stand or fall by
Senator Moody, of Tuskaloosa,
:niovelTS«nt and will give it a hearty
Advertiser.
support. The important thing to do •'flife • publishers of this paper have perfected an an-angei^eW'iw'hicii tliej
has introduced a bill to establish
The first official act of Alabama's
:
:
On Saturday last, in tB« Toledo •is to get these legislative cranks off-by are t'naiiled to offer
the dispensary system in Alabama,
new Governor, Hon. Joseph F .
'themselves and hummer a. little .bus?market, No. 2 red wheat, for
Dr. J. L. M. Curry, the d is tin. Johnston, after his inauguration, livery, went to $1 a fettsrhel theJiigfe- ness sfense into their noodles. If this
guished agent of the Peabody school «ras to sign1 the commission of that est point reached since 1892. While ean be done the success of the rttovefund,
addressed the • General "noblest Roman of them all" this is a fancy variety of the staple! ! , n e n t j s assured.—Roanoke Herald.
THE MONTGOMERY WEEKLY ADVERTISER,
Assembly on yesterday.
United States Senator Gen. E. W. and commands a special price, yet ffie
W.
F.
Aldrich
is
planning
to
conregular Chicago quotations for May
The Jfeading weekly published in tlie State, both for the remarkable loiv price of
As usual there are a number of Pettus.

ADVERTISEMENT

This house announces this week
a full line of

Voorhies, littbt &JQ'§ ' P^fW'Hff If PL
ALSO JL

FIME LIKE OF HATS,

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Shoes and Notions.

Our Grocery and Country
Produce Department is still full,
and we sell our groceries cheap
and pay the top of the ftiai'ket for

is the Place!;

. A.fe.FIN LEY,' :

Galeray Alabama^

for Ibci'RICE of ONK

THESHELBY SENTINEL

test Capt. Plowman's seat in C o n g a s ,
He is playing his cards deftly. He
and .his stenographer were in Selma
last week reviewing tbe battlefield and THIS IS UNDOUBTEDLY f HE GREATEST CLUBBING OFFER EVEK "MADE
figuring on the situation. He claims
. .
to the readers of this paper. Read taj'ifully the
2000majority in Dallas baaing his
.assumption on the ftc'l that 7000 neMONTGOMERY WEEKLY ADVERTISER!
—
mii—
j*
grbes were registered, most of whoni'
met at the Court Street Methodist east Of Cape Hatteras. Iu tbe Figures of the Manufacturer's. Kec- ; 'ag^f^/voted for•'him, or would Seifen Columns, Eight Bright Pages- The acknowledged
be
church in Montgomery on yester- Northwestern states the blizzard ord sbo* that of tlie increase of havgeforteso had they not btfen/inLeaclef in news, influence and Circulation^
bushels in corn expdeti timitiated,1 His cause is unsubstanday.
Bishop J. G. Granberry is was an awful one.
Jrom the United States for the
tial aiiS| lie Surelv cannot hope to
presiding.
The Cuban war ?s still progress Months, nearly 50.000,000 bu-lieU Kuee'eted fairty.' Thdirsands of negroes
' lor C-3\>1 Fiowfflfan in the disThe Sound Money National Dem- ing. It seems that the Spanish were from the South. Tht extM>rts
OolCred Clubs were
ocratic Committee has been called Go+ertiment has thus far failed to from this section,:having been ab«^it
in Dallas and they even
any progress towards putting 65,000,000 bushels, ag.iiii»t 16,000,000:
to meet in Indianapolis on the 10th
WE ALSO OFFER THE
a deputation to ^«Il#deg8, to wait
inst. to consider matters of interest down the rebellioi. On the Con for the corresponding time last year,
have attracted! wide attenjfjqu, .The 'iVpdn Capt."'i^UVwiwrfn iH person. The
to sound moi:ey democrats, one of trary the indications are that the
BeSord saya :; ''Tssngible proof of the xfh'UV foJes ot tbe d'tefrict were overwhich will be the future of theCuban cause is growisg in strength, growing power of ihc South in foreign
f for him. He was overTo those who are in arrears with this paper if thpv-will jHay up their old suhand it loots-neto tbMi oiit. govern so^mere'e fs afforded by these figures,
sound money democracy.
ription account. This is a magniticw.t offer. Avail yourselves of it! And by
se ngures.J.iyii?ljjjjtiglj; ripd .f-iirly elected and if
ment should take the necessary increased grain Shipment*..
im-un J : ^ ' " ' j i e ' ; , . . p^|j^ I'JU/'.IL- next congress will so doing kei-p yourself posted as to the doings of the world. Add?ess
The court house aud contents at steps to put and end to the destruc 5er tf:tnjpoitatjoi» facilijie fc fcl
g a g r a , n t outrage,
outrage, ifif
'•' 'h l»"'",.,,(,][„"'rist.'; .-. lapre Sagrant
Wedowee, Randolph country, was tion and barbsfotis warfare be1n# tfei$it fate* for other stuff,
/thivV did the last when it
burned to the ground on the 1stprosecuted by Spak agaJnst the rally, as an outcome, a bejivier »ol- :
Talhtdi'wi
Underwood.'
inst. No clue to the origin of the Cuban patriots. Cuba should be Hi^.'e of trflde in luWiber,. j
Send1 y OUP nnmc for • Sou
and rn'rseellaueous- export." goods.
lire. The dampness from the recent free.
wheat showed the market there steady
at about 85. Silver, however, does
not keep pace with, the ftfefe'al. ^ e
advancing grain market is goirig,to
be one of t i n worst fo?s Mr. Bryan
The Alabama Conference of theCar'olinas, Virginia and Georgia. will have to encounter in his fotir
1
Methodest Episcopal Church South The storm was very severe to theyears fight for free coinage

bills relating to the adoption of a
Heavy snow storms are reported
uniform series of text books in thefrom the South' Atlantid States
stite. Such a law would prove of during the early part of this Week.
great benefit and should be enacted. They were esjjeciaffy severe in the

$1,OO ^EK; YEAR.
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heavy rains saved the town from
{turning up. The loss on building The Tuskaloosa Gazette of the 1st A corres^Otodeni o; an
aud fixtures about $10,000. The inst. announces the serious illness
loss of the records is a serious one of Mr. Jno, I>. Wallace, the talented isfacir-.-'y c
ra :>! t b e e<
RRR
editor of the Tiroes of that city. tem cfsh'i'i sr
r » a ! i M iiif
DDD
as they cannot be replaced.
Mr. WaHce was recently married J t n a t the 9$&,@Q&ttw»tafie sute pay*!
& BALM never fails
*l &&&&? &i Blood and Skin tliaMr. Browne, of Talladega, has and had bat jisaS returned from his ! annually for the t>Aar*tiott•! teachers
esKses H isl f&ti gtetii Southern building up
«R*ii»*flyiB g' Ki'Smtli, and cures all manner
introduced u> bill in the House which wedding trTp. He has- m&vj fiends is not ptfbducinx BejiChiirs fur U
*f *}n a.n& Wotxf dSBuases. As a building
:
ftijffSonkiit in vfiwfttf a rival, and absolutely
strikes at insurance tariff associa- th*ougi o'ii't the State wtoearnestly but for adjacent stntes in #nicti
MrtvtiA qomparri?"* *?tli any other similar
are <fcri('le and salarieM good.
ftm^f ever o$i*S<3 to the public. It is a
tions. I t provides that a policy fctrpe for his recovery
;»fofalf ills rcsuitMtf
from impure
•*? SB impoWSWu-Aert1 Condition of the
bolder, in case of loss byfire,may l/STES.— Since the above waff put clttdi'ng, be says ; "How 1011.4 *: . .
S
A sfceK A*ttle Fill demoncollect double the amount of thein type tbe sad nsws reaches us we continue to equip teacher* ./or.:
2 o'clock Florida, Mississippi, Arkansas or Tex
face value of his policy if it is showri that Mr. Wa31;»eeit tree book of Woflderful Cures.
as and entrust our own scliuols to
his death'
that the company by which he isyesterday
Price, S^Wjfef'fcYge bottle;. J5.00 lor six
teachers rejected elscwhers ha inconi[
insured is a member of a tariff not only does Tuskaloosa lose one of petent?" These statement* appear to bottles.
For- 84$* by druggists; if not send to us,
association. He has also introduced its best citizens but the press of the thro.v some light upon tlie iiuestiop and m*.'ifcine will bn sent Ireigllt prepaid on
rawnplor price. Address
a bill providing that no policy- state a brilliant and progressive t.h:it has recently been raised concern
BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta, (ia.
holder should collect .anything on a member. The Sentinel extends ing tlie employment in. Flovidit of
policy if the property insured was sympathy to the young wife and teachers from other states,—Atlanta
"Hipans Tabule's cure dyspepsia.
Rlpa^s Tabulcsral drnggrtets.
i*©i worth' liip viahif of tho yolioy. bprpav^d relatives.

Blood and Skin Diseases

Always
Cured.

-

Over-Profit Paying
FBELD^eFLOWERS stop it
of the W«t&« of Basenc Field,

On eu$m Tieia monument Souvenir

The most bSutilul Art Production of the century. "A •oaD bunch of the moat fra«»>t »f bl«inoras tatbircd from the broad acres of Eugene tli\t'»
greatest artists a? their contribution to the Mon.
uniierA Fund. Eht for tbe noble contribution* of the
«re»-t artists tnljhiok could not h«« bten mannucJofirf «» *7.«i>;' Sorsale at book .-Stores.JT sent
prepaid 6ajf*ce7ptof*i.ro, The lovebSWMgta
«*.!? Child's Foet taureate, published
by tbeConJAittee to create a fund to build1 the Mbnymect
and to care for tbe faraily of the belbved poet.
Eugen« Fieltf Wwjiment Souvenir Fund,

Kipans Tabules cure biliousness.
Ripans TabuJes cure torpid liver.
Ripans Tabules cure indiKostion.
Ripnns Tabulee cure liver troubles.
JMpans-Tabulep: one gives relief. .
Kipva'h's Tabules: pleasant laiatlvp/
: Kipans Tabules cure bail breatb.'
Hipans Tabules.
Ripans Tabules cure na!iiseer. ..,.
,: Ripans Tabules; eeulio cathartic.
ItKJiRMtlon,: Headacb*,

Get our Gl&a& tSjWfagte A
j
ers Guide. We'll leWd it (or x*
cents in stamps to pay part postage*
or expressage. The Book's free/
700 Pages, 12000 illustrations, 40000
descriptions, everything that's used:
sa life; tells you what you ought toJ
pay, whether you buy of us or not;
One profit from maker to user. Get it/
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.,
Viglrtahirs of the Mail Order Method

. 1 -11 r» Michigan Ave.,

Chicago.

•AY. l>. H%f(fins

Justta ft the
Itea! JFslnto and Collf tting
ALABAMA.
Ripans TabuleS cure flatulence.
Kipans Tabute asdst-dd^esHvw

r--

'Highest'oTaii iii Eearenmj Power.-•-'-Latest U. S. Goy't Report.

NOTICE.
The Sentinel is requested, by the Probate Judge to announce that the warPUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
rants for Confederate Veterans of this
SUBSCRIPTION' KATES.
county are now in his office and ready
One .Copy,.pne year (in advance) $1.00 for distribution.*
U n a I Copy,
^ n u aiv
inrmtliH.
f\U
One
six
months,

SHELBY SENTINEL

COUNTS OFFICERS.
Probate Judge—D. R. McMillan.
Circuit Clerk—W. R. A. Milrier.
Register in Chancery', Gordon DuBose
Sheriff— K. F. Vest.
Tax Collector—John H. Roberts'dn.
Tax Assessor—John 8. Pitts.
County Treasurer—W. A. Tallant.
Supt.oi Education—Eugene Williams
County Solicitor—J. L. Peter*.
County Commissioners—Jno E. Dyke
W. C. Powers, D. C. Davis, Pleasant

—p

, k.;T7Kefhot^r,

) i ^

>t for..,, - n*t*

Hi !i$

erf

Girls'Intlii-iri'il Sctiwfj Ms ^(MV
cftM'to t h e ' pftltoirBtt Of thv fi
Church R

Hon. A. P: Longshore Was in the city
Tuesday.
Dr. J. H. Gunn Was a visitor to C'diumbiana Tu

'• TdKfc.s l,Tf.'

On my farm on Spring 'Cfeift, fotir

IHIRE

Sf! 1 one-hnlf mHro ^Cst of Cal?*."., on';

ft mare mule, 13 yearB aid and
daft
about 90*1 po«f!t?H.
United StliUs Colistil HoitOH, at
same by DraYina : property.
ancjL
pp
he cents,
a vepoit
t
F W.
W KK i
F.
gafya that in
quence of the bad wheat crop there and
in Russia,,which supplies Beitrly Wo
of the wlieat. used in Grcce,
prices.qf \vh.enl are very high there
and irre still rising, He ia confident
that,there ia a fine opening for tlie
">n of American hard wheiit
into Greece and offers to assist Wotild-

Lafayette Roy of Helena was in the DEATH .'OF HOBF-Ri' T.
city yesterday.
j Died, at his home-M± eJenal''la
John Bishop, of I'elhatU; was in the t h i s c ° UIlt y- on Tuesday evening.tbe
24th
Robert
24th illtj
alt alter
after a'lingering
a"ltntf'entig Illness,'
111 tiesfe'Robert
city this morning.
T. Dunham, aged about 70 years.
Hon. R. W.Cobb waa in the city a
The deceased had been a fearrtil suf;
short while yesterday;
ferer for several years. He Was afllicfed
SllHW.
Couny Snnbybri—F. M. McEwen, J
with that terrible Ulstase, cancer, and
Major W. R. Oliver was a visitor to
M.Licy.
at last yielded lo its destroyinginfUienett,
Montgomery on Tuesday.
He was a man of splendid .jvhy
RAILROAD 1'IME TABLE.
Frank
Kroell
of
Montevallo
was
!n
the
and
vigorous constitution ami. the }>°:S"
L O U I S V I L L E * SASHVII.I.E.
sessor of indomitable, untiring eiu-rgy.
5:05 a. m. city a few hours yesterday.
NO. 1, South Bound,
An excellent farmer arid ;athoro!jgligo
5 :25, p. m.
" , . 3 , •' - "
(5:30 a. in. l>r. Smith of Peihatn gave the Sentin- ing, practical business, ma;n h©wa,s;a
" . ••!»,
V"
e l a pleasant call tins morning.
tojhe itirnoUHcement of
10:25 '•
succt 88 so far as the affairs ot this world
'•• 2, North Bound,
10:50 p . m .
Gen.
,T()hn
U.
Gordon, tlio next reun0 :12 p. in. Mrs. Wobtfruffof Calhb'tiH county is are concerned ttnd gathered around hini
ion
of
tue
tlmted
Confederate Vetervisiting
with
her
daughter
Mrs.
A.
L.
a
combetenc^'.
He
rtilfcyH
'&
large'fam"10,
"
iaiting
AI.A. MINERAL ft. U..CO.
ans is to be hold nt N'.ishVille, Tetin,,
ily of sons and daughters,'Several
Hinds,
No. 8'i, north, L'v. Calera. 10:35, a.m Mrs. Henry Uobk and little son, of whom, with his widoWySuFVivp -him..';•:• >Iity;f,,O..nud 7.. .Already the Frank
No. 85, south, Arr. Calera, 4:25,a.m
Alpine, are visiting the family of Mrs. J. He was a most excellent citij'.en, ptg«f)<J Chea_thani Bivouno of Nashville has
neighbor, a kind, indulgent husband and jspuecj.
:
f lo the diffeffint state
J.
Mekibbon.
i AND COtlNl Y
father, a true friend and a high-toned, hiy'?y.ics paljiug their attention to the
W. W. McCollum of lirierfleld passed h o n o f . a b i e and honest man.
date ,fl.ve.J upon and tygin« appointW. D. lloydlwas.a visitor to Coluinbi- through the city Friday last enroute to F o r a m , m i , e r of yg^J },„ f,rtl,,beer, a
Montgomery to attend the Grand Lodge p r o m l n e n t figlirei n o t o n i y i n l n j , ( . o r a . ment til •jc.i)ii>.iHlc'(;s oi) arrangL-men!s
ana, Monday.
so.,{.hat,the ,work of prejmring for the
of Masons.
munityy in which he lived,, b u t i n
; Rev. S. P. West of Talladega spent a
v:i\'Xi:'i'^-\e.\t
of t h e thousands of
few hours in the city last Tuesday.
Prof. S, J. Bross, the iiew'y elected county, and his many frfentta will hear veterasisI'.yho* will visit Xasiivilie on
principal of the Calera school is in the of his death wiih regret. Ihlits'tfetith
iii- $
$cr.»6iqn
may
When in Calera call on H. F. West city and will be ready to open school on Shelby county losea o.ie ofherstauncli- jj ' l l ; « j
q
y be fee1
est
citizens
iti
and
d
A
Alabama
l
b
one
of'her
h
j
j
g
u
u
i
n
due
t'liie.
It
Is
expected
that
or Stap'ta and Fancy Groceries. Im
next Monday.
truest Sens. A noble life Went out w'lieii tbft.atltcndance will, be even'Jarger
Head the double column headed Here
The horse Bwapp'eU of Shelby county Bob Dunn am breathed his Ittgf..-: . -...; ti\xa,u at the reunion in Richmond in
is Your Chance, appearing elsewhere.
will hold format Montevallo on SaturThe Sentinel Joins *ith Wa'ny friends
JupeilrtSt, aa thfei TennesBee centenml
day,
the
19th
inst.
A
grand
time
and
in
sympathy with the, bereaved onea in
? Xotite Hie new tiine table of the Southexposition will.be. in complete running
much fun is anticipated.

- i'At&t, *,u f: llf,tpA( Hf.il »\i', Vtf/,,\
-haVe

•t.

tita BYMI'TpMS W.liv«f GamftitlfM m • MttM
B»tly« Ma h i i X.,.1*.!,. ,i... ..<

5
OLD. PEOPLE,
Old people who ffffilire medicine to
advice:
' resulate the bowels and kidneys will find
Iain's Colic, cholera and DiarrlKjea ths trae remejiy'is Elictric Bitters. This
•Remedy. For sale by druggists. •
inedieine does•*'riut stimulate and conj n ; i , e i j tains
intoxicat,but
temperature on W6fc Sunday night and acts as a tonic and alterative. It acts
•

•

.

leave home on n

-

ihua i
*•"* lHib«& ( i» ntwfklfy Ilia ««s< «f th«

Supt.

it J J?.

SOUTHERN
COS9EKSE3 SCHEDULE.
>» ettfect Mo'i-eiiiher.#, I 8 9 6 .
S o *•:()

i v . . . sei?iiA.

Chamberlain's

.. Montevallo
ar. Hrm'h;;in.lv

jSmgh lteine.ly advertised in Volks
/eituug I prwured a bottle, and after
takingg U a short while waBCntirely
y well
now most heartily recommend this
remedyy to anyone
sufferingg with a cohl.
y
Win. Keil, 678 Selby Ave., St. Paul,
iJi i-j for sale by BfH i

\sb. tiltt.Vo
lv/.. Akron . .^r oVn.>ptn 'ii'ii
Greensboro . 6 ?, pm .i.
•7,45HUI
,...Marion . , . , 3 S 8 : 44 16pm
& . - 1 8 i m r. . .Sftlma lv
SO. *t ' : S l A ' l ' U ' N M .
[NO. * 1 5
7.lupinuv. New O'l'a.ar f> :s6atn{1
,,#
5 3 0 a m ilv.. M e r l d u n a r 9 . 2 0 p m (1 S 5 a W . . . . . . V o r ! t
: 8.20pm \ .I'.'.'.'.'..
. . . . . . . . I T 3laln',.. D**riiopo!is. .. I 7 24 pm
....
j g iSim, ;ir..L'niont'ti IV S 38pm
...... '• & S h u H a r i=>e
s . | t h . I lv S 33pm
f.35pm| ft80ani:lv1 '-*"lf ar 5. iopm.il 1.10am
5.19pm 11.lBim ..WontSvallo.. 3.2ipm! 9 20anJ
.'... it.32am!
Calera
I 3 iSpra . . . . . . . .
; . . . . . . . i l l . 5 4 a m ..Columbians.. iS'poni
l i !*pm .CK|lder<burjr! 2. .Bpm

ier-J'oui'nVtr says; The indications
are that:there will be
as Hk

l.S-.'prr '. .. Oxford,., Jl:i.5Cpm
. A;inl«Wn..il2 <6pm
2.4 i p m .J o c k ^ o n v l l l o .il'iai
3.(<3ptn . . P i e d m o n t . . , 1 2 0 1 p m
3 45pm .Cu^'e Springs::Il.'Iuam
4 : - 0 p n i .... R o m e
ill).45am
, I'l.-inrmi r . . A t l a n t a . , 1 V 4 4 5 s i m
».iS *3<i
" S T y V T I " N « l . . 1* V.
a m . 1 a. m p. TO
11' "
h n . ) A - 1 !ilv. .Etrm'liiim. . a r ! l 2 S i 10 10
• 7 . 1 - |r> ! 7 |
...lio.v S 5S
Pellcitv..
« lo: 6 5 !
A n n i s t o n . . ... 9 4 - 7 f>0
. \-<- *'• 1 8 19 7 . 0 . . i
O x f o r d ..
7«
8 flu T. 4 " . . . . . . H t l l l n . . . Y.'.\ 8;f8| t.in
? OR 7 5 ? ...Ertwardgviiu . ?<•'- 0 53
?
-<) 17, 8 i - 4 .. .'.'Pfal«ttur#t .'.. '• 8.3C1 U ^.7
ft 50 0.36 « 2l ; . ...Tallapoosa. . . . i 8 . ^
j.M
7.07 '0, ^0i ft 3v , ,Uoug1i>s-vfl!f r d i.irij .=>. 16; B.30
7*4 -6 io 9 hv '.I.lthia >»prini
5 . 0 5 6 is
!
JS,» U . 4 I ,HjL.4f> .r... Atlanta... . Uy: 6.0 J 4 . l i 5 15
am. i irm !
l*»"j -> m ! n. m

Sl.OJ per bottle at Duran's drug store.
.Bills ttavtf been
rift7tn~7t—',•:.-.
.„
.
The sto(;k:h(il!dirtsi q'f: jtilie Alabama • Georgia legislature
Mineral RkiiTOad'CpniTian'y h^ld their t o

A number of the soldier boys from AnR. Knott, C. Quarrier, W. W. Thomp- boys.-For how coitki the boys exist
niston and Talladega spent sere^a! hours son,
son J
J. H
H. R
Ritiggold
i t i l d and
dW
W. K
K. Knox.
K
c i g a r e U c s
a n d foolbalis? , I t
in 'he city yesterday on their return
g
from attending the inaugural ceremonies
The si^lit of a number ol soldier boys i.s as impossible as for giils feweseiat
at Montgomery.
on our streets escitfel a great deal of in- without shirtwaists, wrappers' i aavl

•

-

.

-.

y

- •

The wife of Mr. Leonard Wells, of East
Hriintield, Jfass., had been sufiering
from neuralgia for two days, not being
able to sleep or hardly keep still, when
Mr. Holden.tbe merchant there sent
. her a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
UH<.1asked that she give it a thorough
tri;il. On meeting Mr. Wells the next
day he was told that site was alright, the
pain had left her within two hours, and
that..-the bottle of Pain Balm was worth
$.") 00 rf it could not be had for less. For
sale at ot) cents per bottle by druggists.

F. £ . Slocking and little son of Kenosha, Wisconein. Mnd bis mother, Mrs.
E. H. Stocking of Sharon, Wisconsin,
are visiting the family of J. V. Teagne
in thi, place. Mr. Stocking was for
several years in the employ of the L. &
N. railroad at this place and has many
friends Here who are pleased to welcome
him to bis old home.

" *as tho created nation
. during the past few tying. Let us,
iTyou
are
L
t
a
^
f
™«»«B
th«
moonshiners,
resu.ting
the
globe,
patiently
and patVibtioll
for one dollar,
116
m l m
r Of 8 t i l l s
scriber
" ' "be ! I " '
, * ™ " ; °/ *
^
- callyy find out the best way I t hen
lue
benefit-of this offer. If you are a subThe
following,
located
in this
county,
. • „ ' ., , S»un.
were among
those
reported
at the
inter- pursue it.—Headland
scriber payup your arrearages and enjoy
nal revenue collector's office: "By Depibe benefits, KeSd the advertisement
T h e I>iU i n t r o d u c e
uties E. E. Tansill and Robert Taylor,
' l *•? Sen'alor Ahappearing elsewhere.
fi cronlbie t o
near Vandiver, 5Kfc1by countv, two J"
regulate thei- hoUUi;g of
The County Court was in session last stills, one sixty gallon copper, the other Primary elections for the selfeclion of
week and, .thi! greater portion of this of like capacity and of wood, fermenting delejjaies to politkal conventions inid
week. Quite a number of cases were vat, twelve tubs, masb, etc, necessary the nominating of candidate*. Iris
disposed of. Among the number were for making moonshine liquor. All were been made a special order for ' Wc&riefiday." This is A biU which ,vc
several in which the pSrtlfcg were charg- burned. No arrests.
I

ed with selling liquor without a license.
The defendants in these cases were convicted in almost every instance.
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ALABAMA,

.

1

_Noi 0

"i, TujTm

Chott^nooga

i Louisville.

If you want Beautiful Goods, AttractS r A T I O V S T "
ive Goods, Stylish Goods and in factthe
verv best and most suitable'goodd for Charlotte
'...
the season you will find them.
Lynchbur'^
'
Also a Full Line of dress linings (.'narlottesviVie'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..'.'.

pie deliberately made uf> their minds
-nd thefverdict of the ballot box was
dear and rinal. Xo real patriot":or
lover ef humanity Slid peace will now
place one pebblt'under the wheels'of
administration.' If its
t h el n e o n l i n g

policy is right and righteottSj in
naHle let it triumph ; . if it is \vrong
and unrigliteous, do not so interfere
as to allow any of the consequence*
The State Herald of Tuesday sats that or blame to fall upon you. Give loyal

Misses Blistow.

The ladies of Calera and surrounding Loifi'Iyi?;".',..
country are especially invited to call and
xo 9 Puilm
examine same before makina their pur- Cincinnati am

•—
The vital issues of the late campaign
mursilaj to attena the candy pulling. , being delayed here an hour gave tHem
„. a i LI, ,•
, i,\. '
tholctl hl v
They report (he young ladies as numer-1 a n opportunity to take in the tc'wn.
^
S - 'l^cussed-the peo••

r. 4 3 m m

Salisbury
Ralglirh .,
Norfolk ..
Wanhlngtr
No.. .Pullman Sleeper,-. CJhattanooga to
-..ton via Bristol.
Nfl. 16 Pullman DrawinscRoom Sloepar Chattttnooca
to Norfolk. CoHnsctlon st Norfolk
' i i i
. with steamers for Baltimore! New Vork an<l
Boston. Connection at Greensboro with U S
Past, Mail oarryiri; Puliman Sleeper for Wash-

Next Boor to the Post Office. "" f t 6 n i i n d N e " Y o r k i.

terest in town Tuesday. They were on bloomers.—Hoi BlaBt.
A large number of the young men of j thtir way to Montgomery to take part in
3a?era went down to Montevallo on last j the
t«fthe inauffiiral
inaugural pxfirrisns
exercises tint.
but tf.'»s.
their train

'.

;

Knoxvllle. *;
Mon'i.-itown.
Hgt hprtnsa

.. i

'*.

annual meeting at Anniston on Novem- While the Ala ania legislature is after Cities inspires a contest inuch'to;the
ber 27 and chose the following directors: the girls, tiie •• Georgia legislature- nre- annoyance of the sitting member.
Messrs. M. H. Smith, H. W. Brtlce, S. taliates by making .a.-fatal blow atithe

. ops and also a most delightful evening.

IOUUJ,

. Tl

.
KtgWgfg a l l o t s . $2,000 ... : . ,; , ;w/ ,.()FTHE,
intrddUmJ in file
li.e.-contestant .and eyntfstee with Latest &Most Attrhctive Styles
.. ;•' .
rilnkmg it unkwlttl
t» pay the expenses of the con- |
at the sore of the
•' '
or play.Jafttbaia. -test;... I t is liie $2,000 that in many

•—••'••• >— » •••

No..
1 V -u.

S.Slarri

e )«.tested election cases in the 55th
Congress.' as there were in the present
Congress. And this time there promises to-be'a few contests from the.west.
Heretofore,nearly all the seats con
tested.wecc hhid !:'y Southern Demob.Ut,. according, to-, the reports,
, Owing to the. great,.popularity of
will be R,;?«*y, sitter Dempci-ats
the proposed.primary eleetian;.)aw .we to eor. (St tlie seats ;of Republican?.
c a n n o t 8 e ea n y
feodd.rea«Bn.J<F,c
Should an exti;a:: session of the 55th
' " i t s P i l * s a g e ^"d appr.oval.Congress be'called' ininiecliiitely after,
1
ville Mercyry
M TO 'tlie/lfh of March the' ball will be
started at-once, and as an extra se's-'
farnirif «

ly what Uiey need. .Price fifty cents and

.i

No. ':;

•

Noticing

^ fe<«5n»»»S!S8jflSJKo5

!kat f o fD y U M O t l a , Billott.tK.rt » h dT h t o t b i n g H c a d ^
» c h « , II i a « h e b e s t m i d l c l o e t h ew o f W « v « r s a w W «
h a v e Wi!<J fgrly oth«r .f(,mc4iea befort S i m m o n s L i v t r
K c g u l a t t f f , * h d ftbn* o f t h e m g a - , - e l i t m a t * l h a n t « m . :
g o r « r y relief j t h e R c g t i l s t o r P r t o n l y R J l f c M K i , b u t c t i r « d
! 1 » , —1 . B , T E t E o S A P H A S ! ) M R s S t S ' J H * ' , M x C D R , O A .
MANUl-ACTt'Set) ONLY B Y

bns
seems very likely the defeated
^a*ion#o grpWl bul^tiike" M<m
ice Vvasi'plentiful on Monday morning in mildly on the stomach and bowels, add^^ida{|8*^h'p'*^ | ife1^iftA^ i it'^)tftest<
ing
strength
aHrf
giving
tone!,
to
the
or^R..*U
iu.ftlljhcid,
the
.most
thest^ parts.
giri' c'oltectiiig 'tjieir'eviilence1 at,
", thereby aiding nature in (be per- , ou»i tilleruf the | so'-' and t!*<8
Six weeksi ago. l.'suffered with a very
t'l'stooil tui»tike"iiluckv:
world
1
vere colii • wais almostunable to speak
n exeelkVt a S e f Sd^Id. ^ ^ # * fy
— '
jyill.;lia.V:tj -their share;
d all
ll advised
d i d me lo consult
l a digestion. Old people find it just exact- ' phia liecord.
Jly friends

physician.

Mtmeff,*W*

« i « u ! M n s K ' . i d t i - o f h n v t o j j ? » . i « r t in ^ i o n « t S w a
•,'P**<| b * * n dtfsej t > * h i i . i < y s j ^ r > v
•pfitia£fl b l! f i f/i£in #ft4

their sore loss.
<3i;d(jr;>y ,Ule (kite lVxoil for t h e reuiiHis remains were lai i at rest with
The L. & N. northbound train
C . The iiiaine o!"H. F. West is a syno- morning was well tilled with passengers Ma«6nic honors at. Helena on Wednc-3- i<\m of t h e veterans.—Aavertieiei'.
nym l'dr honesty and fair dealing.
returning from Montgomery w^llere the J a y t l i e 2 5 l l ! m
A Washington special to.the'Cotirf*»:ill on him for Groceries, etc.
lm

Horace Gretley once said•': " T h e way
to resume is to resume," speatiiiig of
again putting gold into circulation after
the war. But you-may say resume any
nulnber
of limes to. that torpid liver of
youra and it wont budge uHtil vou take
Simmons J.iver Regulator. Many peopie seem to forget that constipation,
biliousness and
headache are i "
s l u sick
^ i s h ! i v e r - Keep the

i«»

.,11 M M

ern Railway which iSppfe*!rft ill this issue.

inauguration of the new governor and
John Hinds of Calhouu County is vis- | t' i e meeting of the Masonic Grand Lodge
the family of his brother, t i e late bad called them.
v. Hinds.
The Sehtlnll learns that nineteen
,,
.
~,
. ,
' Hon. W. W. Lavender and wife of younc gentlemen from Calera attended
Centerville spent a few hours in the city tbe cindy pulling at Montevallo on the
y'es'.erday.
evening of 1 l.anksgiving day drawn
A. J . Powers is ;in MdHtiOrdiry a t - there by the bevies of beautiful girls
tendihg the meeting of the Masonic now attending the Industrial school.
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and trimmmings and everything elfe
*
.1
•
^
.
. . _
necessarv for the make up of stylish
C

3

dresses.

Call and be convinced.
MISSES BRISTOW.
octTlm
• Calera, Alabama.

DR. B. E.

^° Machines,
EQR SALE ON EASY PAYMENTS
TJarge stock of ^inalllhstruments.

Dental burgeon,
CALERA, ALA.
WORK in the Jental line solicited
from surrounding country.
( i ^ f Office over Wright'*
Drug
Store.
i, .
;- .: 5-6ly-

AnyPiece Of .-Sheet
Music or Published
Music-Book
To Farmers I will' se'l ch time with
r.'-nail cisli iywriont::. I can save you
rndii.-.y |v*VV*rltetorcatalogue and prices.

B±;.. FORBES.

Washington
U n i t imrn-»
tW^iiZ'""'^:.

So.

3«

8.20pm 8 . 3 5 » m
1'-'. ciOam 1 , 3 0 p m
1 S8 \m 3 . 3 0 p m

""

6.42am! 9.40pm
8. 0 0 a m j l I . 3 5 p m
10.loam
3.;oam
New ^ o r k
11153pm! 6.g3i
No. 38 -Wa hlns;ton and S o u t h w e s t e r n L i m ited" Solid P u l l m a n Vestibule t r a i n A t l a n t a
to New York, c a r r y i n s Pullman sleeping o a r .
Birmingham to Nsw York. Btning oar A t lanta t o Greensboro and Washington to New
Ynrk.
N J . S6 Pullman Drawlnif Room Buffet Sleepinn cur Birmingham to New York.
•Daily
-IDaily E x c e p t Sunday.
SSutiduy Only. .
W H . . 6 R E E X . Gen. S.upt, Washington, D C
J. M C U L P . Traf Mgr Washington. D. G
W A TURK. O.-.P A. Washington. D\ Q.
C A. BENSCOTER,* G. P A . Chattanooga Term

, N. A GKAHAM,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
NotaryPublJc and Ex officio Justice
f.-. of the Peace; .

HOUSE k SIGN
PAINTER,
CA ERA, A A;

Calera, ./Lla.

J MJtMfMLDSr

Attorney at Law aud Justice Of tbe Peace1

MONTEVALLO, ALA.
Carriage Painting, Decorating,.Cat!
cimiiiing
and
PapSr
Hanging.'
aug29-I2rn
BucKLENs ARNICA SALVE.
Orders for work in the couiitry and
T H E TSEA SALVE i n - t h e . world for
in neighboring, town-;
FOR SALE.
Cuts') Bu'rtisfSbresj l;i'-orj,'S:il'. Rheum
Two good milch cows with yojng promptly done.
Fever Sore.?; Teller, Clfanped Hiindf,'

MoNTat'.M*:i<y a u d ANI^ISTON, A L A

M s PJ'oebe Thomas, of Junction City ,
III., was told by her doctors she had con- l a l r a s a IS t h a t o u r 8 e n e l ; l
sumption and that there was no hope should be fair. Indeed, as a rt'itc, It
HOW TO PKKVENT CROUP.
for her. b(it two Ijottles of Df Kin»'«
•
. j. , - ,
. .'
Some reading that will prove itl" ' "'• Jvmg s moie lmportarft,illfor
the instances
calves.
Apply tiq
.most
herlife. Mf.
Chilblnins, Coriis, and all tikin Erup1-erestin-g to young mothers.
os - Eggers, 130
tia i S
Notice Wo.-18,500.
ran
VNI; M. BIAKK.
j tii ms, and "positively .euros, liles, or no
equivalent
to
an.el
j
j
,
,'
,
V
-r
,
«sco.
suttered
from
Alubarria
is
equivalent
to
an•
clejtioli
tn guard, against the disease.
cold,
Land ofli'ce, Mo'ntgoiriery, Ala •
Caltu-ii, Aln.
!pay rc<]iiirc\-l'.- It is guaranteed to give
a dreadful cold, approaching consump T » (
.
, , ,,
October,.gs, Is«(i.; \
Croup is a terror to young mothers arid tiHn.trifed without result evetything else
•;Mitisfacti(;n:oi' nn/iiey iefuildcd. Price
examble the govertibfthen'Wight pUe bottle "of l)r King's B^'P- W h e n a.Democratic' ciindMnte
Police
is
hereby
given
that
.the
iollaw, 25o. per bbi. - For sale by
RE>'1\
named settler lias tiled notice of his
C. I! DDRAN Calern
tdv a terin of years, the bfeit Lime ing
iflake-final-nroof
iri- siVppbi
snim^tt
,
''
intention to wake
final proof in
Kiln rJIftnt in the county. For par-of his claim, aijd that laid proof will
he ! . The Sales «t Hood's Sarsapaiillp. are t'ne
ticitlal-s iuldress The Sentinel office.
b f t tlie
'
C
' k of
f tli,<\
h Circuit ' 'largest in tho world because foe curps by
made before
C.'erk
court at Columbia nit; Ala:', December i m" aonoet nl 'ts SarsapaHUaare wonderful, perfect, por
will', be
j 10th, 1896, viz. : . Irivin ,Ca;rrt)Hy Home-!•
- It i-s The One True Blood l'uriflcr.
'
FOR SALE Oil RENT.
•0 i t
stead entry, No. 25,316, for the south-I Hood's Pills are tlie best, family cathartic
A
desirable
-re,idenee,'conveniently
,
y ref:oj(iii/ied jilnl will never be forgotteri
necessary that such restriction's".
1 section 22, tUwilsbip ST1, south | »nd liver medicine.' Harmless, reliable, sure.
THE
LINE Tt< TEXAS.
!>y (Uib.who has heard it. The time to
Jtt «ro'u'nd the primaries ^ w i situated ne»bi,.t.l>e business part of the j of range 3, west. .
i when
h
h child
hild first
fi 'bbetomes
:tr.\[ is
ibe
H'%;<.-.API'b'-.to. -X. A. G«AIIA,M,
W h o enn think
: ii l i e names the
the followni- wit nesses '.
Jnsuie {Hi-it theyw .are fairly a
9' some simple
s e n t i n e l Ofhefe.. [-to'prove his continuous resideiicp ">->...' '
.hoars.-. llChamberlHin'HCouRh Hern- Railway. Tickets sol(T either via New ^ :' T "
r " , *",*" '
'^T'iKSfi
U"
' :iJjlng t o p a t e n t ?
Protect
y
; and cnlUvation of, ; i-aixl
& (reelykiVeflftil
tendency to croiiji Orleans, Shrevtvport aiid 'Heiii'plifS. Ser- c s l I y conducted ^jid that 'th^-.wi
^
RBtT
will noon di.iappoHr. Even alter the vice and s-cbedules uhexeeiJecl to all the people is reeortlen m the
Mitchell S. Lee, of. Helena, Ala., \V,HK'K ! I \ is' 0 K B ! ! IX ^ V R K ! \!
ize offer
two > q n a , w
i-roupv
pre- Western
poinrs
Pal-ties
oontprnnlntiiiir
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'
,
,
broupy coiijjh
cough tins
has doveloped
ilovcloped it will pre
ifiin
Tlanibrick','
of
'May
I
mo,
Ala
vWiiiium
In-Anre your property against Hie. t w o
Western poinrs. Parties coj '
vent tlio attttfk. There is no danger in a trip ^l.onkl addr^s 11. i f l l j i s Ci,1 t<~o0UR
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not be diverted from the purpose ot me
A 11SIJERMA>''.S STOKi'.
A provision requiring a mbitantial
Legislature and devoted to local edupoll
tas,
to
lie
paid
by
all
who
vote,
cation.
E«J|O3«re CauiJ^SsifTEnhinB Ills JJfe.
•would probably give all the security
PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
Fmm the Prsa^, Tjtica j \ : .
needed,
and
at
the
same
time
largely
In regard to our free public schools
Mr. William Dale is a liigbjy respected fai(Continued.)
Increase
our
school
fund.
I desire to say that remedies to make
All of us recognize the fact that this mer liviug in thnt part of tho townsnip of
arts, does not seern to do all that we them more efficient have given me question must be met sooner or later, BrookQeld known as tUo "Waterman Disand is well known as n thriity aud
could desire, and I bespeak at your gfeater concern and anxiety than any and I respectfully urge tho General trict,"
honorable man of indopendeut moans. Three
bauds a careful aud intelligent inquiry other branch of government. I have
inbly to meet this issue uow. years a;*o Jlr. Dais was disabled from r h e u and such friendly supervision as will devoted not a little time and study to honestly and fairly, and with a cour- matism iu a most aggravated form, wliU-h
thiti
question,
and
1
am
persuaded
that
medical skill scorned powerless 1o relieve,
push this Institution forward in lt«
uext to larger appropriations of money age that comes only to those who have but suddenly he became t o all appearance
useful work.
unbounded
confidence
in
the
patriotism
the most important reforms ami ImCUP! 1, was tible to attnnd t o nis work, aivl
THE UNIVERSITY.
and intelligence of the freemen of Ala- ever since has b' *n in looks \at least t h e inMr. Sewall is distlufflilsned as ownins
provements demanded are:
bama.
Unicarnation
of sound bodily health.
the best vegetable srarden in Maine.'
1. To improve the qualifications and
following is Sir. Dale's own statement
but secure better and more efficient teachIn conclusion; permit me to assure of Tho
his case aud what wrought the change.
The object o' tho manufacturers of Dobbins' I
de- ers. It may be wise to consider you of my cordial co-operation in all BROOKFIEI.D,
New Tork, July H i h , 1890.
iap has been for is years to make this soo
hip
" I am fifty-one years old, a u d by birth an
such s:q>e ior quality th t it svill gUe univf
whether the licensing and grading of measures that may come before you Englishman.
I
n my early l i e I lollowedtbe
eatisfaction.
i avo they succeeded? Aak :
our teachers should not be committed en- looking to the good of our people.
ttVOCftllon of fisherman, in which by expoith a bettor understanding1 of the
«ruoi.r or .t. Tiii ttJ otbe .
ad- tirely to a board of competent educaJOSEPH F. JOHNSTON.
sure I contracted rheumatism, from which 1
transient nature of the meny physsuffered more or U:ss for mauy years. About
be tors, whose jurisdiction should cover
There are forty-seven Chinese tomplei
Governor.
ical ills which vanish before proper efAmerica, but not a single Mohamme
threw years aeo, I aroso ouo morning to llnd
forts—-gentle efforts—pleasant efforts—ex- the entire State. This would entirely
mosque.
myaolf crippled, a n d t h e ]ea s t exertion
rightly directed. There is comfort ii.
in- remove this matter from political inbrought on inosl excruciating pain?, so that
ALABAMA CHRONICLES.
tha
knowledges' that BO many forms of
I was forced to seek relief by jroing t o bed
or fluences, aud secure better teachers.
JUST try a lOo bnx of fsFcnrets, the fli
sickness
are not due to any actual disand r e i r a i u i n s motionless. Our family phy*«v<* mid bo,vt)l regulator ever made.
Lnd
but simply to a constipated condi2. The distribution of the school The News of Our Own State in Para- sician was immedia ely summoned, a n d he ease,
began tho usual course of remedies b u t in- tion of the system, which the pleasant
jlic
How's This !
graphs.
funds on the basis of average attendstead of helping me I became worse. My
family laxative, Syrup of Figs, prompt"We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
lch
—A
fine
deposit
of
ochre
lias
been
ance
of
pupils
in
the
several
counties
joints,
especially in my left arm were in- ly removes. That is why it is the or.ly
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
:th- and school districts for the previous found near Round Mountain.
flame I and hot. I suffered much from de- remedy with millions of families, andis
Hall's Catarr i Cure.
rangement of the heart, and constatt sweats,
F. J. CHKNEY & Co., Props., Toledo, C
th- year. This would destroy the tempta—One of the Woodstock furnaces ia which were of a sour, ill sm<j,ling nature. everywhere esteemed so highly by all
We, the undersigned, liave k; own F. J. C
who value good health. Its beneficial
to tion to swell the census in order to to be put in blast uext week.
ney for i.li i last 15 years, and believe him i
My appetite failed me, my tongue was thickly
effects arc duo to the fact, that it is the
toctl/honorable in all business transact!'
for
coated,
!\nd
altogether
I
was
in
a
bad
Ni\y.
obtain an unfair proportion of the —Cotton is being held for higher
and rinanu ally ftbli to carry out any ooli
addition t o this, worriment of mind be- ono remedy which promotes internal
ier fund, stimulate the attendance at the prices iii Opelika; sellers will not sell. In
tion made by the r firm.
cleanliness, without debilitating tlie
cause I could not attend to t h e spring work
WEST & TUUAX, Wholesale Druggists, To!e
the schools and at the same time reward
—A house to house Sunday school on two farms which 1 owned, made my con- organs on which it acts. It is therefore
Ohio.
all important, in order to get its beneWALDI O, KIM-AN & MARVIN, Wholes
the those who seem most highly to appre- census was recently taken in Mont- dition deplorable.
Druggists, Toledo, Oh.o.
ficial effects, to note when you purby ciate the advantages offered them. gomery.
"While in this u n h a p p y state, my friend,
Ha I s Catarrh Curj U taken internally, a
chase,
that yon have the genuine artielp,
Mr Amos Jaquays, of Columbus Centre,
mg directly upon the bloo I an I mucous si
ex- The report of the State Superintendent
—Mrs. Anna Desseker, one of the hearing of my illness, came over nnd r-eom- which is manufactured by the California
tace.s of tuo system. Pri'-e, 7-">c. per bottle. &<
re- shows that in some of our counties oldest residents of Selma, died in that mended me to t r y Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, Fig Syrup Co. only, and sold by all repby al i Druggists. Testimonials free.
utable druggists.
Hall's Family PiUa are tha best.
ex
which he said had cured him of kidney dismore than half the population are city on Wednesday.
He also stated thai William Woodman,
is within the school age, whilst the gen- —J. A. Burgess & Son, of Edwards- ease.
If in the enjoyment of good health,
whom I had known to be a terrible rheuDon't Tobacco Sp'r nnd Sm.,ke Your W
lan
eral average does not reach 40 per vills, have their new saw and planing matio kUff»rerall his life, was through this and the system is regular, then laxaAway.
tives or other remedies arc not needed.
remedy now in t h e best of health.
If you want to riii t toOac, o us'n r easily a
for
cent.
mill in full operation.
If afflicted with any actual disease, one
forever, reuraiu os man ooJ, l e mails we
' T o make a long story short, I sent over
ilty
Etn. jf, m gnctic, full of new life and vi-.-i
may
be commended to the most skillful
—A
syndicate
is
being
formed
in
to
Mr.
Hiias
York,
who
keeps
a
store
and
3.
The
abolition
of
arbitrary
town
take -No-io-B !c, t'.:e svonder-wprker tli
ion
Birmingham to purchase leases in .the sells groceries by wagon through t h e coun- physicians, but if in need of a laxative,
nui;es weak men strung. Many gain t
ship
lilies
and
the
sub-division'
of
then one should have the best, and with
ty, for a box of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills,
mlt
pouuds in ten days. Over 400,000 c ired. B
school districts on the basis of attend- Tennessee oil fields.
and began to take them a cording to direc- the well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
fco-To-H; c li\.,;i your own druggist. Uncl
the
«wi u-e <u rant a Io cure. Book and sumi
—The
postoffice
at
Opelika
has
just
tions. Tho results of t h e new treatment
Figs stands highest and is most largely
ance or school population and proa&e
lre
re astonlxhing. as after taking nine of the used and gives most general satisfaction.
|f tfi l'ks ~ t o " i u s R o m e d y c
hibiting more than one school for each been inspected, and has been declared w
pills I was at work and ever since have done
md
race within an area of nine square to be in first-class condition.
my full si>are of labor.
be
b'ITS stopped rrreandpermanentlycured. !
—The Tredegar mineral properties,
miles or nearer each other than three
" P i n k Pi IS are now o u r physician. We
P i s iifl'-r flr-t d n j '< Use Of P i t . KXINE'S (SHE.
which are considered the richest in always keep them iu tho house, a n d doctors
miles.
NEUVKRHSTOHKU. IfreeJSirtn] hott eundtren
bi Is have ceased t o be a part of t h e family
reuse. Send to lie. Kline.931 Arch St.. Phila., V
It seems to me that no sufficient rea- the South, are to be fully developed.
expenses.
out
—F. J. Willoughby, of Heflin, has
"These pills are becoming pretty well
CA9r!\ HETS si 'mu'ate 1: ver, k'dneys and bo
son
exists why the establishment of
anknown
in this part of the country, as all who
•els. J\'i)Ver s.cke-n, weaken or gripe. lCc.
school districts should be based upon failed for $5,000. He is thefirstmer-have here
used them swear by ttiem. and do
of
chant
who
has
failed
in
that
county
Piso's Care is a wonderful couafb. inodioiT
acres rather than children, and it
•ill ia their power to make their virtues
of
— M R S . W. P I C K E R T V a n Siclen a n d Bla
for
four
years.
known.
Avenues, Brooklyn, N. V., Oot. 28, icJ!.
on- should be our policy not to dissipate
—The Alabama Conference of the M. '•The ahove is a true statement, nnd if
the fund for the district by multiplying
the
the same.
J rs ^ lnelow's toothing Syrup for child;
E.
Church will convene in Montgomery necessary I will make oath to""IVI.
the
number
of
schools,
thus
shortening
DALE "
teething softens t h e gains, reduces inflai
all
on
Wednesday,
Bishop
Cranberry
pretion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c a but;
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain, in aeonthe term of all, but to increase tlie
>rk
Sensed
form,
nil
the
elements
necessary
to
siding.
W H B S bilious or costive, eat a Cascar
rar number of pupils, lengthen the term,
g ve new life and richnes'J to the blood and
—A
negro
boy
was
crushed
to
death
candv catharti, ccare suiranteed, 19c., 25c.
and,
if
necessary,
multiply
the
numrestore shattered nerves. They are an unof
failing specific for such diseases as locomotor
•al ber of teachers at schools established. by a switch engine at Opelika on alaxi:!,. partial paralyses. 8r. Yitu.V dunce,
OR. O. T- OOZiER,
in- It seems that in our State, where sc Wednesday. He was crossing the sreiaiiea, m>ur:ili;ia, rheumatism, nurvouj
Itei'owncil
SpuciutiaM
many townships have but few c-hil- track in a wagon when he was struck. boa kiche, the after effect of In grippe, palnii-nilneiiam, Ala.
tlreu of the school age living in them, —The Florence Northern railway pitation of th« heart, pale and sallow comSo that the unit of organization should be scheme may be revived. The proposed plexions, all forms of weakness either in Successfuly treats, at oflico or BY
male or female. Pink Pills are sold by ul! MAIL AT YOUR OWN HOME, all
litMost for your money and jsavo neo-.lless <•
the civil precinct. These civil pre- road is intended to run from Florence dealers, or will be sect post p'dd on receipt forms of Chronic, Nervous, Blood.
penses now. It is true economy to build
in
of pi ice, 50 pentsalxix or six boxes for $2.60.
cincts have been established for tlK north to Linden, in Perry county.
your syst in and prevent tiekn-'KR by taki
•ed convenience of the people in the m a t —Upon a rumor that the firm of J. C. by addiessihg Dr. Williams' Medicine Com- Skin and Private Diseases of Men aud
pany, Schenectady, N. Y.
Women.
ter of elections and assessments, and McKenzie & Co., wholesale grocers of
CUKES G U A R A N T E E D .
mt the proper sub-division of our judicial Montgomery, had failed, attachments
All Chronic Diseases of Lungs, Liver,
gentlemen, vidit cne University oace a system. Their boundaries are well to the amount of about $21,000 were
Heart, Kidneys. Bladder, a n d alt diseases of
the Genlto-Uduary organs are in my line of
year, and give but a few days to the known, the people accustomed to meel issued last Wednesday night.
practice. Diseases peculiar to women, and
consideration of this grave matter. for local purposes, and I am inclined
all venereal diseases of either sex positively
—Two parties, one of seventeen peocured
bv mild and safe remedies. ImpediSome of them do not attend, and the to think that more efficient teachers )le and the other eight, left Anniston
ments to marriage, as Stricture, V.-u-icofaithful few havo been discouraged at and wiser supervisors of schools could Wednesday for Texas. They came;
eele, Impotenev, Emissions and all evil re>b'^t -i • iaci t h e One True BNiol Purifier
sults of self-abuse or excessive indulgence
the little interest manifested in the be had by this change.
is a vigorous -feeder and re-quickly
and permanently cured. I guaranare prompt, efficient :ini
from near White Plains.
eaay in eliect. 25 cents.
tee satisfaction in every ease I treat. My
success of the institution by the great
—While
hunting
'possums
near
Ansponds
well
to
liberal
fertilizavaluable
''Book for Men Only,'' and Symp4. Securing more capable and effi
body of our people. I recommend that
tom Blanks for men or women will be sent
niston the other night, Flem Lindsey
tion.
On
corn
lands
the
yield
\
free in plain, sealed envelope to nil who
you appoint a special joint committee cient county superintendents.
Consultation free, whether ill perIt is a reproach to our whole system vas caught under a tree that had been increases and the soil improves j apply.
to sit during the recess, make a thor
son or by letter.
thrown and seriously injured.
A FEW EXTRACTS FROM PRESS ENDORSEMENTS
ough investigation with such assist- that men are frequently elected coun
—W. J. Tinney and Miss Sallie Bo- if properly treated with fer- | Hundreds more of like character, and
ance as they can get from the trus- ty superintendents of education anc
lin ran away from Ctlumbiana and
thousands of high testimonials from patees and alumni, bringing in for your expected to supervise the schools and
were married at Wilsonville. The tiiizers containing not under i tients can be furnished if necessary.
consideration such suggestions and re- promote the cause of education, wh<_
(Atlanta Constitution.)
young lady's parents opposed the 7% actual
Dr 0 T. Dozifr, the head of t;,c Southern Jfelical
vision of the present statutes and or- could not themselves obtain a licens;
Invalucbio in O!f!ce, School, end Uome.
Dispensary of Birmingham, Ala., is a sw.-lallnt 0?
match.
nenrly twenty * e;u-s' experience 1113 the tre trrumt of
A thorough revision oftfae
ganization as will make the institution to teach a third-grade school. Thi:
chronic iM'rvo'is :mcl private ciist Bes and hi-inniUnabridged, tl-.e purpose of
—Frank Smith shot a woman called
f. mi 6uete»s h " given him a leading position ia th«
wMchhasbeeniMiiiispluyBor C
an honor to our State. No political in- should sot be possible, and I advis;
tlie provision of muf
medical profession.
Mrs.
Lawson,
at
America
mines,
the
your
action
to
prevent
it.
I
also
in
i boasii'vl nvl samvy pth'ertiso
fluence,
no
consideration
for
men,
(Masonic Guide.)
meut, but RIQ due, judicious,
other
night,
inflicting
fatal
wounds.
Dr. Dozler can be relied upon to treat dispase? In
scholarly, thororpli perfectnothing that stands in the way of vite your attention to the recommen
the
inoy.t
successful
manner, aud he u known all
Ing cf ii v-ori whii-li i:i all
the
Smith
Is
at
large
and
defies
arrest.
progress should divert you from such • dations contained in the advanc
stasis of Us JLTO-VC'I l\ns obA trial of this plan costs but ever the south(The Southern O 1.1 Fellow.!
—The
Sunday
School
Convention
of
sheets
of
the
report
of
the
superinlegislation as will prove wise and benefavorr
iof aebnlWeoannotadd anything to the reputation Dr.
tendent of education, whose experi- Lhe Tuskajoosa Baptist Association little and is sure to lead to O T ozier has already acquired iu the line of his
ficial.
arsandox the general public.
profession, bar we know him to be a brother Odfl
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Scotch Indifference.
AiO old Scotch sergeant was going
fels rounds one night to see that
all tho lights wero out in the barrackrooms. Coming to a room where ha
thought he saw a light shining, lie roared out:
"Put out that light, there!"
One of the men shouted back:
"It's the mune, sergeant!"
"I dinna care a tacket what it Is," the
sergeant said; "pit it oot."
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'*"' Goiu' Home to Mary.
Birds seem singin' all the way
Goin' home to Mary ;
Koses on a winter's day,
Goin' home to Mary.
I can hear my heart keep time
With the bells tha: sweetly chime *
Happiest man that lives when I'm
Goin' home to Mary !
Tar away her smile I soe,
Goin' home to Mary ;
How it lights the way for me,
Goin' home to Mary !
There, in groves where nests the dove,
In a cot with blooms above,
Still she lights the lamp o' love—
Goin' home to Mary!
Down the walk come patterln' feet,
Goin' home to Mary ;
Children's arms an' kisses sweet,
Goin' home to Mary.
Rob comes climbin' to my knee,
Katie wants a kiss from me ;
''Loves me ail the world," says she.
Home with love an' Mary !
Shine the lights forevermore,
Goin' home to Mary !
Love still leads me to the door,
Goin' home to Mary.
For her sike my toil is swest,
For her sake my heart'll beat
Till it's dust beneath her feet—
Goin' home to Mary !
-~F. L. Ktanton, in Atlanta Constitution.
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tages are in your hands who in a few
hours are to be shot down. Not one
of them has fired upon your troojva,
The guilty one3 have escaped, and
your intention is to give an example
that will serve as a warning to the inhabitants of other localities. It makes
little difference to you whether you
shoot one or auother. I would say,
though, the better known the victim
the stronger would be the warning.
So I come to ask you as a favor to let
me tuke the place of a father whose
death would leave five little children
in misery. He aud I are both innocent, but my death will be less regretted than his.
"Jnst as you please." said the officer.
Four soldiers led the cure to prison ;
he was tied hand and foot with the
other victims. The peasant whose
place he took, the father of the five
children, embraced his benefactor.
We will not try to paint the anguish
of that night. When daybreak came
the cure had revived the courage of
his companions in misery.
The poor fellows, at first stupefied
by fear, had now become, at the voice
of the priest, glorious martyrs, who
were; supported by Christian faith and
the hope of a better life. At eleven
o'clock a military escort halted at the
door and the prisoners were marched
out. The cure at their head recited
aloud the office of the dead. Along
the rond knelt the villagers waiting to
get a last look at their pastor. They
had como to the place of execution,
when a major iu the Prussian army,
who had happened to be passing with
an order stopped.
The sight of-the priest attracted his
attention. The captain explained.
The major ordered tbe execution delayed, and reported to the general in
chief. The general ordered the cure
to be brought before him. The explanation was short.
The general was a noble-hearted
man. He said to the cure: "Sir, I do
not wish your death. Go and tell your
parishioners that for your sake I show
mercy to them all."
When the cure was gone the Pmssinn general said to the officers who
had witnessed the scene: "If every
Frenchman had a heart like this
simple priest, we would not stay loug
on this side of the Khine."—From the
French in Christian Advocate.

There was a terrible fight going on
n milo or two from the village of
Hooties. The air resounded with the
noise of tue rifles. Caunon awakened
the echoes, and in the distnnce could
be seen dark, heavy columns of smoke
aijd powder.
The euro knelt before the altar praying for his people. Around him, pale
with fright, the villagers were begging
ifjiod to protect them.
Two young lads, stealing from bush
to bush, and softly approaching the
rain^s, fired ou the Prussians. "Fire
two loads in pursuit," said the officer.
Then a detiichment of German soldiers k'nlloped toward the village.
There th 3y arrested six of tha inhabitants—thf first they met—and took
them before the mayor. "You are
the highest in authority," said the
commanding officer to this official.
"I come, then, to tell you that some
one has fired on his majesty's troops
near your village. Being nearest to
the scene of the crime, you are held
responsible. Yoiu must haud over the
guilty ones, or else nix of the inhabitants of the Tilings will be shot
as an example. I will wait uutil toCanada's Forest Wealth.
morrow at eleven o'clock. The exeThe
forests of Canada have supcution must take place at noon. In
the meanwhile your village is under plied more or less the wants of Eumartial law, and I will guard the pris- rope for centuries. From the earliest
days of its occupation by the French
oners."
the forest wealth of the country
It would be impossible to describe washed by the St. Lawrence engaged
the feelings of the poor village peo- the attention of the government of
ple. The women uttered the most France, who saw therein vast relamentable cries. The people met to- Rources available for their naval yards.
gether, and it was resolved with sighs They drew from these forests large
and tears to let fate decide who should numbers of masts and spars and isbe the victims by drawing lots. Those sued stringent regulations for the
who had fired on the Germans did not preservation of the standing oak.
belong to the community; they came When the country was first ceded to
from a distance, following the Prus- Great Britain, but little attention was
sian column.
paid at first to its vast timber supply,
The day was spent in discussion, owing to the fact that almost the
lamentation, and sorrow. The mayor, whole of the Baltic trade was carthe cure, and two old men bent with ried on in British bottoms, and
the weight of more than eighty years that the timber of northern Europe
vainly begged the Prussian officer for provided an unfailing and convenient
mercy. The women came weeping. return freight for the shipping thus
All was in vain.
engaged. When, however,tho troubles
The six unhappy men designated of the Napoleonic era commenced,
were delivered to him at. five o'clock aud especially when the continental
that evening, and confined iu the hal! blockade was enforced, the timber
of the schoolroom on the ground supplies of the Baltic becoming unfloor of the mayor's house. The certain and insufficient, attention was
Prussian officer authorized the euro to directed to the North Amerioan coloncarry to the men the consolations of ies, with the result of increasing the
religion. Their hands were tied be- quantity of timber which reached
hind their backs, and tha tame rope Great Britain from 2,600 tons in the
tied their leg.< together. They were year 1830 to 125,300 tons in 1810 and
so prostrated that they could scarcely to 308,000 in 1820. In 1895 the
understand what the cure said. Two amount exported to the United Kingof them bad fainted. At the end of dom showed a total of 1,310,685 tons.
the line with his head raised and his --Northeastern Lumberman.
brow apparently unruffled, stood a
man of about 40 years of age, the
The Best of It.
futher of five motherless children,
Uncle Bob—Hallo, Tommy! What
whose only support ho was. He wept part of your trip abroad did you enover his children, whom he was to joy the most?
leave to poverty, p3rhap3 to starvaTommy—Oh, on the steamer, when
tion.
papa aud mamma and nurse were sick,
All the efforts of the cure were un- and the captain let ma help him run
nble to bring peace to this crushed the ship. I tell you what I hud a
spirit. Finally he went out and bully time that day.—Harper's Bazar.
walked slowly to tha guardhouse
where the officer was quartered. The Divers recovered at a depth of twenty
latter was smoking a larga porcelain five fathoms, specie of the value of
pipe. He continued to smoke and £40,000 from the wreck of the steamer
listened to the cure without interrupt- Catterthun, which was lost off Cape
ing him'
Hawke, ou the coast of Ifew South
"Captain," said the eure, "six hos- Wales, in Aujumt. 1896.

A filter Paris itestaiirant.
Edward Connor, in a late issue ol
the Table of London, gives the history of some Parisian restaurants. In
speaking of those of the lowest order
common in Paris fifty years ago, he
mentions an establishment in the Bus
de la Mortellerie where the table was
fastened to the floor by solid posts.
The Jeaf was a loug block of wood,
in which holes were excavated, nnd
were lined with tin; opposite each
was a rustic stool for a seat. The patron upon taking his place, hud the
hole iu front of him filled with sour)
drawn from the boilers by means of a
syringe arrangement. Before eating
he was expected to pay. If he did
not possess the wherewithal the syringe was immediately brought into
requisition, and the soup pumped
back into the boilers.
If the
customer was able to respond
with the needed coin he was
supplied with a hunk of bread. When
the soup was consumed the waiter
threw into the hole in the table a
lump of meat which was eaten or not,
according to the soundness of the
patron's teeth. Viot Freres, in the
Latin Quarter. 3i:ept the favorite reort of poor S'.adects. Six hundred
lined there daily. They nicknamed
the proprietorsetnpoisonners—poisoners. A soup cost three sous. For
six sous more one could have the choice
of beef, fowi, cutlet, omelette, or roast
beef. A small carafe of wine was
served at the cost of three sous.
Desserts could not be had at any
price. The waiter received a tip of
one sou. There was no limit to the
quantity of bread, and napkins were
expected to do service for an entire
week. The napkin3 were washed by
being stretched out, wetted, and
rubbed with a fibre brush, then placed
one upon the other. When a sufficient
number had been accumulated boards
were laid on top and the waiters
danced thereon to extract the superfluous moisture.
A Light Seen Sixty Miles.
The penetrating powers and rauges
of powerful lights, such as are employed in lighthouse service, rapidly
decrease as the ratio of their luminous
power increases. For instance, a light
of 5,000,000 candle power in the British ehiinuel has in average weather a
luminous range of about forty-four
nautical miles, while if the light be
increased to the power of 10,000,000
candles, the luminous range is only
iive miles more, or forty-nine miles.
According to current prnotico lights
up to 200,000 caudle power are obtained by means
of
mineral
oil lamps, while electric Iight3
are used
for
higher
powers
and almost any power may thus be
obtained. The highest power yet attempted is about 36,000,000 at Penmark point, in the department of Fiuistere, France, which when completed
will be the most powerful lighthouse
illumination in the world. The height
of the tower in which it is to be located is about sixty-three meters,enabling
it to be seen diiring the day from a distance of eighteen miles in fine weather. During the night this light will
be visible for sixty miles. The rotundity of tbe earth will prevent the
rays from striking the eye directly at
a distance of more than thirty miles,
but the sky' overhead will appear illuminated for thirty milles more. The
estimated cost of this lighthouse is
about $120,000.
Coyotes and Cats.
A man who lives ou a ranch in Shirley Basin, Wy., and had been
troubled by field mice and mountain
rats, imported several house cats.
The coyotes took a liking to oat flesh
and the cats have been killed by the
beasts regularly. Four cats disappeared
within a few months, but now he has
a cat that the coyotes
have
not captured, although she ventured 200 or 300 yards from the house.
The man wants to know why this is
BO, but the Forest and Stream has not
answered the question. It has been
suggested by a sportsman that it is
the same with coyotes as it is with
dog foxhounds. When the foxhound
gets after a vixen he does not kill or
molest her in coming up with her.
Since the cat that hasn't been killed
ia a female it is fair to suppose that
no female coyote has met her yet, but
that when a female coyote does come
along the puss will be eaten like the
others.
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Startling Case of Wholesale Poisoning
Reported There.
Milwaukee, Wis.—What Is thought tc
be an attempt at wholesale poisoning
—in a large measure successful—was
reported to the Health Department
Friday, when information was given
of the sudden and serious illness ol
about 100 families, numbering between
500 and GOO persons, living in the
Northwestern part 4t the city. The
cause of the sickness was traced to
bread sold at a bakery owned by Otto
Figlesthraler, which has a very large
trade. To-night an analysis of the
bread showed that it contained arsenic.
The 600 persons poisoned are living,
but a large number of cases are considered serious If not critical.
The Health Department officials say
that it was evidently a case of arsenical poisoning. The symptoms are excessive vomiting accompanied by pains
in the stomach and severe headaches
and chills.
NOTED OUTLAW KILLED.
Newklrk, O. T.—Dynamite Dick, the
notorious territory outlaw, over whose
head was a reward of $3,000, was killed in a fight with deputy sheriffs sixteen miles West of this city Friday.
Ben Cravens, a member of Dick's
band, and for whose arrest a reward of
$300 was offered, was badly wounded
and captured. The posse came up with
the outlaws at 8 p. m., and a fierce
Interchange of bullets immediately began. None of the deputies were hurt.
The remainder of the gang escaped.
JOHN K. FELLOWS DYING.
New York, N. Y.—Col. John K. Fellows is dying from the effects of a cancerous tumor on the stomach. Nothing
has been through his stomach for a
week or more past. All the nourishment he has taken has been by injection, and the contents of the stomach
have been removed with a pump. He
Is now in a semi-delirious condition.
His physicians are doubtful whether
he will live the night through.

IIANNA'S REWARD.

I

Claimed to Have Been Shot and Hob- | He Is Formally Tendered the Treasury
bed of County Funds.
Portfolio by MeKinley.
Chicago, 111.—A special dispatch to
Dallas, Tex.—County Treasurer W.
N. Coe was arrested Saturday on a 1 the Times-Herald from Canton, O.,
Grand Jury indictment charging him says: "The Times-Herald correspondwith embezzling $5,095.70 of Dailas j ent has been given authority to state
County funds. Coe claims to have ' that the Cabinet question was fully
been robbed in his office by two men at discussed by Messrs. Hanna and Mcmidnight last Sunday night aud to Kinley Friday. Before leaving for
have been shot iu the back of the head. home Mr. Hanna was formally tenThe wound is slight, and Coe has been dered the Treasury portfolio by the
In his office or on the streets nearly President-elect.
every day since.
"Mr. Hanna did not accept or reCoe gave bond in the sum of ?3,OG0 fuse, but told Major MeKinley he
son after his arrest. He was released would take the matter under advisefrom custody by Sheriff Cabell. His ment.
bondsmen are W. F. Woolford, of Col"This information is authentic, but
lin County, and C. B. Gillespie and J. the correspondent was informed under
1). Culloni, of Dallas. The two last promise that the source of the knowlnamed are brothers-in-law of Coe. The edge would not be given to the press."
arrest had been looked for for several
days, and did not surprise the public.
\Y lOMIKG'S VOJ12.
Coe was evidently expecting to be arrested, as he was prepared to give I The Democrats Got the Electors au<l
bond.
Congressman.
Cheyenne, Wyo.—The official canvas*
KILLS illS STEPFATHER.
of the vote of Wyoming was made
yesterday and resulted as fallows: ReLittle ltuck, Ark.—Thomas Tender, publican electors, Britain. 10,07"-:
a fanner in Lawrence County, was He-well, 10,032: Mrs. Malloy. 9.DDS.
stabbed to death by James Wilson, Bryan and Watson electors: Jourdan,
his fifteen-year-old step-son. Pender 1.-1SG; Sims, 427. Levering prohibiwas whipping his step-daughter, Wil- tion electors: Hiffby, 138; Jackson,
son's sister, and the boy protested 130; Smith. 159. Bryan and Sewall
against the punishment of the child. electors: IV L. VanMeter, 10,138:
The protest was not headed, and Wil- John A. Margin, 10,309? P. J. Queally.
son attacked his step-father with a i 10.3C-2. Congress: William Brown,
knife, stabbing him.
| Populist, G2g; Frank W. Mondell. lie
publican, J0,044; John E. Osborae,
Democrat, 10,310.
CLOSED ITS DOOKS.
Baxter Springs, Kan.^—The Baxter
Springs Bank closed its doors Saturday morriing, and is now in the hands
of the deputy bank commissioner. The
statements of the assets and liabilities
c-anpot be obtained.
A FAMINE IN CUBA.
Madrid, Spain.—A dispatch from Havana to the Imparcial says the local
newspapers there are urging the necessity of carrying on farming operations in the island, otherwise a disastrous famine is inevitable.

WESV INDIES SWEPT.
A Cyclone Causes Great Loss of Life
on the Eastern Islands.
Kingston, Jamaica.—A cyclone,- air
coinpanied by heavy Hoods, has swept
the eastern West Indies, causing great
less of life.
St. Vincent and Nfontfterrat estates
have been completely wiped out. Tbe
islands of Trinidad and Barbadoes
have also been flooded, causing 1m| mense damage, but no less of life is
[reported.

\\\

Superior To AH Sarsaparillas.
Down in Georgia, over fifty years ago, .». marvelous raedicini was discovered. It was what
is now known as P. P. P., (Lippman's Great Remedy), and its fame and reputation has been
growing v^h the years.
jbjugated,
its wonderful influence.
women should always take
V. P.
P. P.
is a wonderful
strengthener.
P. V.
It builds
them up. tonic
It has and
the universal
commendation of medical men throughout
the country, because we publish the formula on every bottle, and one trial will convince the
most skeptical that it is a genuine health restorer.

The Truth And Be Convinced.
A Wanderful Cure.
I was n nariyr to muscular rheumatism tor thirty
years; tried all medicines and doctors with no permanent re'.ief. I was advised to take P. P. P.. and
belore I had finished two bottles my pain subsided
S-O I was able to work. I feel bettrr "than I have for
years, aad am confident cf a complete recover^-.
J. S. DUPRISS, Newnanville, FIJ.

Testimony from the Mayor.
I buffered with Rheumatism tor fifteen years, tried
n't the so-called specifics, but to no purpose. My
[•rnndson got m; a bottle of P. P. P., and I foci like a
«i-:w ::uu.
W. It. WILDER, Mayor of Albany.

From Two Well-known Physicians.
We are haying a bi^, sale for yo*ir P. 1'. I'., nnd
we prescribe it iu a greatmany cases and iind it an ex-

«llent thin;;. We handle about erie dozen bottles t%
week.
Drs. J. M. *
T. RICHARDSON', Piedmont, S. C.

riot Springs SurpaGGoei.
A bottle of P. P. P.. has done me more good than
three months' treatment at the Hot Springs, Ark.
JAMES M. NEWTON, Aberdeen, Brown Co., O.

Pimt>tos, Sores and Eruptiono Curod.
I lake great pleasure in testifying to the efficient
qualities of the popular medicine for skin dUeasv-s
known as P. i'. P. I .suffered for several year:: with
an unsightly aud disagreeable eruption ou my face.
After taking three bottles iu accordance, with directions, I am entirely cured.
Capt. J. D. JOHNSTON,
Savannah, Ca.
of Johnston A Co.

The above letters are taken from ruriuy received by us. P . p . P . , (Lippman's
Great Remedy,) is a medicine whose virtue| are knewn from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
P . P . P . begins its work by purifyiig the blood, which is the source of all life,
ond does not ceast until a perfect
ritire cure is effected.
The mortifying eruption:; thai
jure the complexion, the tired feeling that prevents thorough accomplishments i . ,..^ daily tasks, sleepless nights, loss of appetite,
irritability of disposition, ail r.ic-an a derangement of the system cousecpuent from
impure blood, which can and will be cured by P . P . P .
P. P . P . (Lippman''s Great Remedy), is conceded by physicians and the people
to be the Greatest Blood Purifier of the Age. I t positively aad permanently
cures. For sale by ail druggists or direct from us ; price $l a bottle, six bottles for £;.

l\??mM BROS., Hopper LiHPman Block, SAVANNAH. GA.

The Shelby Sentinel.
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EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATION' XORTIfEXEUS COMING SOUTH.
In many of the counties in the Superirr, Wis., Dec. 8.—The exodus
State in the past, county superm of families from this section of the
tendents of education have been country to what is termed "the Fruit Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents digesPUBLISHED EVERT THURSDAY.
tion and permits food to ferment and putrifj in
men who wen- wnolly incompetent. Bell" oi Georgia U beginning to at- the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache,
This paper is entered in the Caiera Post- Senator Brown seeks to remedy tract considt ruble attention. It is
office em second-class matter.
this evil in future by the introduc- estimated t h u already 150 families
tion of a bill which provides for an have disposed of their belongings in
N. A. GRAHAM,
EDITOR.
educational qualification tor county this city and Duluth and taken tracts
nervousness, and,
CALEBA, ALA., DEC. 10, 1896.
superintendents. The bill is favor- of land in the South, mostly in the lnsomiba,
if not relieved, bilious fever
vicinity
of
Slbley,
Qa.,
wher
i
thtre
is
or blood poisoning. Hood's
ored by State Superintendent Tur
Pills stimulate the stomach,
SENATOR .MILLS' CUBAiN RES- ner and requires that each county quite a colony of Northern people. ixmse
t •, liver, cure t'eadache. dizziness. ConMany of these people go down without stipation, etc. 25 cents. Sold by all druggists.
OLUTION.
superintendent shall hold a diploma
a dollar ia the world after paying the The -Uy Fills to take with Hood's Sarsftparilla.
The following resolution was in- from chartered college or have freight on their household effects ard TO CONFEDERATE VETERAN'S.
troduced by Senator Mills of Texas a valid first grade certificate there are many others' who have a
I hnd, while attending to my duties
<m Tuesday last:
to teach in the public schools of the comfortable surplus to work on.
as one of the Board of Examiners for
Rgsolved, By the Senate and State. The bill applies to those
Immigration companies) backed by Confederate pensions of Elniore coun'Hotss of Representatives of the who shall hereafter be elected or Southern railroads, have been doieg ty, a law in regard to pensions for
United States of America in Cong
The Sentinel ho^es to missionary w irk iu this section for a widows that seems to mo to be very
ress assembled, That the President appointed.
year Hnd claim to now have their unjust and should be changed by the
see
the
bill
passed.
of the United States, is hereby orcolonization matter faiily started. One legislature. I can't believe the effect
dered to take possession of the Is
CAPT.
JAMES
CROOK.
of these companies have 13,000 acres of the law was intended by the men
la.")d of Cuba, with the military and
Capt. James Crook of Jackson- of land near Sibley and is selling it at who fcamed it. The law, as it was, is
naval forces of the United States,
and hold the same until the people ville is being most favorably men- the rate of $o per acre. They guaran- that all widows Who lost their husof Cuba can organize a government tioned in connection with the pres- tee it to raise whatever a ftirni in the bands within live years after the close
deriving its powers from the con- idency of the Alabama Railroad United States will produce and inde- of the war, can draw, provided, howsent of the governed, and arm and
pendent incomes aro guaranteed as ever, they are not barred by other
equip such military and naval forces Commission. Capt. Crook was. if
pans of the law, Now we find widow'3
as may be necessary to secure them we mistake not, the originator or well after a few years.
who have spent years waiting on and
Since
some
companies
have
been
against foreign invasion.
prime mover in the establishment
working
for their disabled husbands,
of the Railroad Commission for successful others have been formed. who died some fifteen or twenty years
The General Assembly adjourned Alabama and for several years was Agencies are established at points
in eastern Minnesota and northwestern after the war, are not. entitled to draw
yesterday for the holidays.
a most faithful and efficient member Wisconsin. They tire meeting with anything, because their husbands
failed to die iii the prescribed time. I
•Congress convened on Monday of said Commission. Gov.Johnston unexpected success.
could
not
select
a
better
man
for
claim that there is no jusiice in that
last. The President's message is
The commercial onion crop ot 1S96 and the law should bu changed ; t
the
place
or
one
that
would,
in
the
an able and instructive state paper.
Sentinel's opinion, give more gen is estimated at 2,200,000 bushels, a onet so as to «ive those noble women
Hon. John R. Fellows, the dis-eral satisfaction to the people of falling off of 23 per cent, from the the same lights before the law as the
yield of 1895, and of 1,000,000 bushels others.
tinguised and eloquent advocate the state. A true and tried son of
from the crop ot 1891. The commer
Oh, what a shame upon our proud
and politician, died at his home Alabama he has been found equal cial production of onion*, is confined
old
state. Men who lost their sight
to every emergency that has con-almost exclusively to New England,
in New York on the 7th inst.
fighting for Alabama,$25.50. What a
fronted him in the past in the New York, Ohio and the head of Lake
thought! Sixteen dollars and thirtyA Washington dispatch of the
different positions he has been Michigan.—Mobile Register.
five cents for men who were disabled
8t'i inst. says that only four memcalled to occupy and has discharged
fighting for Alabama! Alabama can
bers of the Alabama congressional
When the legislature prohibited the do better th»n this. Let what of us
the duties imposed upon him with
delegation have as yet put in their
credit to himself and honor to therunning of freight trains on Sunday are left lise in our might, <isk for
appearance.
state. H i richly deserves such a in Georgia it. waa claimed that it more—yc-8, demand more, from the
would greatly injure the fruit and legislature. We can get an increase
Governor Johnston, on last Sat- recognition and the Sentinel hopes
Vegetable
business in that state. But
urday, appointed Hon. Charles G the governor will bestow it upon it hasn't done it and freight trains for the poor felloes and let's do it.
Let each commander of a camp call
Brown to fill the unexpired term of him.
will probably ntvei1 be permitted to his men together and speak out in
Hon. J. H. Little, as Solicitor of
Governor Johnston has vetoed run in that state again on Sunuay. meeting and let the camp speak out
Jefferson county.
We favor such a law in Alabama.— in no uncertain terms and let them
two bills.
Hot Blast.
appoint men who are to meet in MontA Constantinople disjateh of the Hon Wm. J Bryan will deliver a
Sth inst. gives the information that lecture in Birmingham about the Gen. A. J. Warner, president of the gomery during the skiing of the lawmakers and let them appeal for at
American Bimetallic union, has deci^w
a complete understanding exists middle of next month.
fcti/.
least, $300 as a Confederate pension—
ded not to call a general conference
between Russia and Great Britian
The Kentucky court of appeals of leaders of the silver forces in Wash and get it. I find that tlie majority
in regard to the enforcement of re
says that Scott Jackson, the mur- ington this week, as waa contemplated who apply in El more comity are in a
forms in Turkey, It is stated that
derer of Pearl Bryan, must hang. but has instead issued a call bad fix and $16.3."i will make their
this information created a sensation
rations as shoit as mine were in the
for a meeting of the Bimetnlic
iu the Sultan's circle.
The General Assembly of AlaElmira (X.Y.) prison. Let us be up
union's executive committee in Washand doing. Our cause was too just
bama
adjourned
on
yesterday
for
ington on Dec. 15, at which time the
Senator Moody's bill, with subthe holidays. It will convene again question of calling such a general and yacied to allow the glorious men
stitute, pending to authorize and
who fought for it to be starved. Sixon the 20th of January.
conference wili be decided. Most of
require an election to be held in
teen dollars and thirty five cents! Oh
the silver representatives who would
in the state concerning the regula
Senator Mills of Texas wants the
what a shame!
J. F. MAULU
tion of the sale, giving away and United States to take forcible pos- take part in the general conference
proposed will be in Washington on COTTON MILLS FOK THE SOUTH
delivery of spirituous, vinous and session of Cuba and hold it until
public business, afid at that time it is The Pepperel and Lacouia Mills of
The publishers of this paper have perfected an arrangement whicn
malt liquors in the state, and to the natives can organize a local opportune for getting an agreement
BiJdeford, Maine, have petitioned the are cn'aiiJed to offer
declare the effect of such election, government.
as to the plan o£ rttmpiMgu during tho Maine legislature for the privilege of
has been made the special order for
next lour years.
increasing their capital stocks to
Capt. James Crook of Jackson
Thursday after the recess.
$2,500,000 and $2,200,000 respectiveAND
ville is spoken of in connection with
In seems to us that the President ly. It is believed the companies conHon. A. P. Longshore has intro- the presidency of the Railroad com- has handled this grave and relicato
THE M0N1G0MERY WEEKLY ADVERTISER,
template operating branch plants in
duced a bill to make Mexican silver mission. A better man could not (Cnlum) question with a statesman. the South, The corporation officials
dollars a legal tender in this state be selected for the place.
ship and a tact which should receive are reticent but the petition states The leading weekly published in the State, both for lhe remarkable low price of
approval of the country. He has
Referring to this, the Birmingham
$ 1 , O O IPIEIR, •^"JHA.-E;.
The Alabama House of Represen- avoided the jingoism which excites that the object of ike increased capiNews asks:
talization is to "purchase and hold THIS IS UNDOUBTEDLY THE GREATEST CLUBBING OFFER EVER MADE
tatives
on
Tuesday
adopted
a
resopopular applause, but which derogites any real estate essential or convenient
"Why not allow the State to pay
Representative Longshbre's salary lution of sympathy with the Cuban trom the character of a great govern- for their business and «o cany on
to the readers of this paper. Read carefully the
in Mexican silver dollars?"
Insurgents, and recommended their ment. His mes-sage is a sufficient their business elsewhere th in in Saco
notification to Spain that this govern- or Biddefoid. : '
MO.YTG OMER T WEE&L Y AD VEIL TISE11!
We know of no law to prohibit it recognition as belligerents.
ment feels that its patience as a specif Mr, Longshore is willing to re
Mr. Cleveland's references to Cuba tator of the woes of Cnl>a is well nigli
Within two d ivs alter ileetij» the Seven Columns, Eight Bright Pages- The aclcnoivledgecl
ceive them.
are guarded in ierms and amount to exhausted, atvl that it is deeply in Elkadev Begisier pops ui> and says,
Leader in news, Influence and Circulation.
President Cleveland's message to this : That we have bad no right, so teresteit in the fdie of that island. ''Now, Mr. Hanna, let us hive those
far, to interfere in the conflict or in The PVc.-ident will be criticised, of good prices." Somehow this reminds
congress contained about 18,000
any way to disregard our treaty obliwords, and is an able presentation gations with Spain.but if the war shall couise, for not brandishing the >nreat us of the man who one morning
of armed interference in the face of bought his boy a book on elocution
of the present condition of the not, be brought to a conclusion within
Spain, but the sobei thought of the
country and its relation to foreign a reasonable time, we may be com country will applaud the cHm but de- and oratory. That night he said,
"James, have you looked at the book
WE ALSO OFFER THE
nations. The feature of it however pelled to intervene. Evidently (lie termined tone of his message on this
I gave you this onorwiug?" "Yes,- pa,"
that is attracting most interest and President has a very poor opinion of subject,.—Atlanta Journal.
said the young man. "Good," said
attention is the calm and dignified, the Cuban "pa;riots" and is not imthe parent. "Get out on the floor
yet vigorous manner in which he pressed with theif chances of success
To thdfe who are in arrears with this paper it' thev will pay u p iheir oli! ? u h Governor Johnston co-ns'deis in his there and let me hear you elocute »
scrvption aecount. This is a magnificent offer.
Avail yourselves of i t ! And by
handles the Cuban question. He without foreign aid.—Memphis Scimmessage the educational question little.—West Union Gazette.
so doing keep yourself posted a s to the doings of the WerficF, Address
very clearly indicates that notwith- itar.
at much greater length than any othstanding the courtesy due to the
The Copper Hill Mi.iiwg CoiWpany,
Col. Dunea-n confirms the statement er subject of public importance. He
Spanish government by the United that negotiations for the purchase ol pronounces himself the earnest friend winch is now ileveioipiB ;ui<l opei'atiny eoppei mioes >• bis laHadega
States as a friendly nation, the the Montgomery, Tuskaloosa & Mem- of public education, saving :
ami
i •••:'•
i c -n---;>l,eii
inactive attitude of the United phis Railroad by the Mobile & Ohio- Several years ago I s; id in n pi
Sertd your nine for a Souvenir
of the Works of Eugene Field,
speech
that
the
only
tt.'/egisard
•
•
<
Railroad
Co.
which
were
virtually
States can not last much longer if
univeiSHl suffrage was univi'isal
Spain does not hasten to put an end concluded, nave iieei: suspended iu cation. The imj-ort nee of I ils M
order
to
await
the
action
of
the
gencannot lie overesiinv eel. J cons ito the barbaric methods she is
the Eugene Tield monument Souvenir
Pay but one profit between maker SE(3
eral assembly upon the Dreyapring iui-s the wr> bedrock of civili/ulioi ' " M M ; o i : - a n d p < - i :• • • • e . - . •• s i n e l . n
The most beautiful Art Production of the cen• a i mall justpursuing towards the insurgents.
tury. "A snail bunch of the most fragrant of bios
bill—the bill depriving the citizens of Mini progress It is one •.ismg i'.i* plant iu conncciittn « U ihe'r in;ni
id E:jj-ers
votns fathered from the broad acres of Eugene Field's
In other words if Spain does not the state of the rig'rxt of private con- disaster cannot desfc-ov uoi '•••• he-"1 lie. \V; ];;!::;
farm of Love." Contains a selection of the most
i i • i:-\
V r e c e n t H.-- a y of si
S\4
.
'
ions,
descl.
• . - ! , i o n ; -•"• ' .
[ t e l i vj>i - s L - I ) «
beautiful of the poems of Eugene Field. Hand,
soon demonstrate 'her ability to tract. To purchase tins pro-pei y the
t bpj Icoo"over40,( DO
• •! O l ' e f . ' O ' l l
( > ; - . O i [ - ' - I . i : .-somely itlustrated by thirty-five of the world's
citizenship
diniinishi
.c
me
• you use. V.'o s^nd It
greatest artists as their contribution to the Monquell the rebellion,, and restore Mobile & Ohio Company would have
multiplies
• ii> • i ; • ise. Tin-m a d d - h .v ii>g i i c o : :i u s 2'A -i
ument Fund. But for the noble contributions of the
.. ot for the book< but
treat
artists
this
book
could
not
have
been
manufacorder on the island, the United to endi
the bonds ol the Montgom- 8taie Ixas-a vital interest in each eiii p U '-' C O ] - I - " • M i l I I » . N ' > • .1 D C :. l i l . >l
tured for J7.00. Forsale at book stores^or sent
. -' ...i can't:;: i
States will be very apt to take a ery company, ami these bonds specify /.c), in bis morality, bis- intelligence : <•!- t > n . T h i s i s < - , - , i . H ' H ;•• i i n o r prepaid on receipt of $1.10. The love offering to
theChil*s Poet Laureate, published by the Comand
his
capacities
;
as
tin
•
iverag
hand in the interest of Cuba's Libe- in what Kind of legal tender money of
mittee to create a fund to build the Monument
• • D & CO.,
intelligence rises;, the value of Lhe the H.uiUiUtv practicallyttiilimitedano a nd to care for the family of the beloved poet.
ration from the Spanish yoke. It the United States they are payable. citizenship increases. We are ;»(ei'ged l-i>'-; M. an easy depth lot mining. A'be
Eugene Field Monument Souvenir Fund,
Ave.,
Chicago.
180 Hodroe Street, Chicago, l i t
seems to The Sentinel that the If the siate declares such contracts to develop our public schools lo the ec.fi'iiwiralion will capitalize at three
Ripang Tabules cure biliousness.
United States has already too long illegal,, the trade will not be consum- limit of fair taxation and this pledge million dollars end is backed by
Ripans Tabules cure torpid liver.
mu-sfc Lie rigidly adhered to and faith- strong companies and is being supermated.
It
i
s
*
estimated
that
should
Rinans Tabules cure indigestion.
maintained an expectant attitude,
lY.lliy kept with) the people who have
Ripans Tabules cure liver troubles.
and that the ti.mo has already the puiehaso be ma le sonae $7,000(000 billeted us. We ean better afford to intended by D. W. Dt trick an expert
Ripans Tabules: one gives relief.
arrived for her to- take a hand in of outside capital will at once be per reduce salaries ami abolish manv miner of manv years experience. We
Ripans Tabules: pleasant laxative.
offices
rather
IMan
put
the
knife
into
confidently
expect
i-inik
Itva
advantlval Ftfaflp and Cclketiisg
Ripans Tabules euro bad breath.
putting an end to tha barbiu'ous manently invested in the state of a dollar appropriated ion our free
Ripans Tabules.
ages derived by the people of Mils
Alabama, giving employment to manv
Agent,
and unchristian warfare now being
schools The most wasteful'profligacy
Ripans Tabules cure nausea'.
of her people and creating a value would be th« checking of Che growth section of Alabama wiH be great and
CA
L
ERA.
ALABAMA.
Ripans Tabules: gentle cathartic.
waged upon the Cubans by thehove which will be the subject of state
HOOD'S PILLS cure I.iver Jlli"
ol education, now making, but feeble as an investment to the operators,-aSpanish hosts
Qiltougness, Irniigostlon, Headache.
goiu-ce °f weiilth.—Heflin New Krtv.
progress.
taxation —Mobile Register.
Ripans Tabules cure flatulence.
*.feleksdtitlaxative \<\ Druggists.
J

Biliousness

The Salesmen at

THE

Hood's are still very busy, but take time
to change

ADVERTISEMENT

This house announces this week
a full line of
VoQiMes, Ifiller I GQ'B

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Shoes and Notions.

Our Grocery and Country
Produce P-eparteieoi is still full,
and we sell our groceries cheap
and pay the top ot the market for

.THE
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Brick $tore is the

Calera, Alabama,

TWO PAPEtlS for the PKICE of

THESHELBY SENTINEL

Grsatest newspaper in Alabama!
Inducement Extraordinary!
§bvcUisev foz One

The Sentinel, Calera, Ala.
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W. D. Hug gins
Justice of iM Fi&ft,

... DEATH Of MRS. M.U.Y i\ HAM-.
Died, at her home near Sylacauga, on
yesterday, December 9, alter a protract[>J3'.ISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
ed illness, Airs. Mary E. Ham, agcl
SUBSCRIPTION RA.UES.
about forty-seven years. The deceased
•)ae Copy, one year (in advance) $1.00 was a sister oi Mr. John McMillan of
50 this place and was a most estimable
Wne Uopy, six months,
lady. She leaves a devoted husband
COUNT!' OFFICERS.
but no children to mourn her loss
Probate Judge—D. R. McMillan.
Circuit Clork—W. K. A. Milner.
School )ms opened and the children
!'c'.:istoi in Oliancorv, Gordon DuBose
are now happy
Sheriff- K. K. Vest.
Tax Collector—John II. Robertson.
The Brick Store is ordering a full line
Tax Assessor— John S. Pitts.
of Xuias goods.
Ooanty Treasurer—W. A. Tallant.
Supt.oi Education—Eugene Williams
Trof. \V. H. Bird of Cotuiubiana was
Comity Solicitor—.1. L. FeterR.
County Commissioners*—Jno E. Dyke in ihe citv this week.
\V. C. Towers, D. C. Davis, Pleasant
The Calera Public School grows daily
S 11 :\ >,V .
Couny Surrevors—F. 51. McEwen, J in the number of pupils.
M r.u-v.
Mrs. B. \V. Sildbee of Jemison visited
relatives here this week.
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ABSOLUTELY PURE

LIVER REGULATOR.

" ~~
van
T h e Cheapest, P u r e s t a n d Best I a m i l y
Medicine in t h e W o r l d !
For DYSPEPSIA, CONSTIPATION, Jaundice,
Bilious attacks, SICK HEADACHE, Colic Depres.
sion of Spirits, SOUR STOMACH, Heartburn, etc.
This unrivaled remedy is warranted not to contain
h single particle of MBKCUBY, or any mineral substance^

PURELY VEGETABLE,
containing those Southern Roots and Herbs which an
all-wise Providence has placed in countries where
Liver Diseases most prevail. I t will cur-j a l l
Diseases c a u s e d b y D e r a n g e m e n t ot" tho
I-iver a n d Bowels.
The SYMPTOMS of Liver Complaint are a bitter
or bud taste in the mouth ; Pain in the Back, Sides or
Joints, often mistaken for Rheumatism;
Sour
fetomacli;
Loss of Appetite; Dowels alternately
costive and lax; Headache; Loss of Memory, with a
painful sensation of having failed to do something
which aught to have been done; Debility; XiOW
Spirits; a thick, yellow appearance of the Skin and
Eyes; a dry Cough, often mistaken for Consumption.
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organ in the body, is generally the seat of the disease,
and if not Regulated in time, great suffering, wretchedness and IXKATH will ensue.
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scriber become one at once and Set the one of these ilisciplesof John Barleycorn.
and cultivation of, said land, viz : Carriage Pnirtti ig, Decorating, C:.l
Ripans Tabules cure headache.
INSURE!
INSURE!!
benelit of this offer, If you are a sub- The citv marshal should not allow such
Mitchell S. Lee, of Helena, Ala.. Will- cihiimng and taper Hanging.
Ripans Ta'oules cure (liz;;;
I ii.'iire your property againstfire.Twoiam
Hambriek.of May Hue. Ala , William
scriber payup your arrearages and enjoy j performances on our streets but should
excellent companies represented by
Ripans
Tabules: for sour stomach
Orders
for
work
in
the
country
.and
P.
Regan,
of
Dogwood,
Ala.,
J
A
Smith
the benefits, Read the advertisement! bring ihe violators of the law to puniahN. A. GRAHAM,
May Hne, Ala.
in neighboring towns soiicitc! and Ripans Tabules cure <lysp,
1
appearing els -v. lieio.
toi ttl«
""K " tf
Cftlem, .Via.
H PTJRCBLL, Register. ,promptly ^OHC.
»TTg27 Iv
R-ipanr. Tahnlps1 :i I .;
i

IVilinora ••
Alman LC am!
FOR ^ 8 9 7 .
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JS Bristow,

Machines,

ATTORNEY AT LAW

DR. B. E.

E- £• FORBES, Dental jSunjeon,

Attorney at Law anu Justice Of the Peace

CALERA, ALA,

DAN RUDDY,
Wanted-^n Idea £ S £ I
HOUSE & SIGN

ALABAMA'S LAW-MAKERS,

Beware!
There Is a new kind of bug, and it Is
S corker. It Is spreading over thtt
country from the Southwest, and hu- The State. Legislature Has Gotten
man beinRs are its chosen prey. AlDown to Hard Work.
ready it has invaded the Mississippi
Valley In great numbers, and many
persons hare nearly died from Its bites. SOME OF T H E BILLS PASSED.
Not a whit more cheerful does this
news become when it is explained that The Work of Both Houses of the State
'the insect in question is a giant speLegislature iu Condensed and Intercies of bed-bug. It comes from Mexiesting
Form.—Some Important Measco and Texas, and it measures a full
Inch in length.
ures Disposed of.—Many Bills of
Minor Importance Introduced.

tfiat the" 'yo33g" 'Czar and tola
SENATE-FRIDAY.
Senator Hundley, of Madison, was Czarina have made a beginning of
one of the figures today In what prom- their travels, they should make up their
ts<sd to be a very lively soene, until tlio minds not to 6top within the limits of
president and his gavel and his door- effeto Europe. TUey should push ou
keepers won the hour, and peace westward in the track of Bishop Berkerelgneed supreme. The trouble came ley's Justly celebrated star of empire
up in the consideration of the Drey- and pay a visit to the Unite<l States.
What tremendous benefits the youthful
spring bill.
Senator BoyUlu, of Russell, was the autocrat, by the slightest whim of
whose boyish and not particularly powother participant.
erful brain the happiness and the lives
The debate on the Judiciary Com- of millions of human beings may ba
mittee's report on the bill was partici- affected, would receive if he should
pated in by Senators Brewer, Pettus, pass a few months or even weeks in
Cunningham, Rogers, from the Demo- thi3 republic of enlightened freemen!
cratic side of the House, and, even He would doubtless feel as if he were
aside from the tilt between Hundley In another world, so opposed are the
and Russell, the debate was very in- ideas which prevail here to, those to
terested. Dr. Cunningham, of Jeffer- Which Le is accustomed; but he could
•on, believed that many business con- not fail to absorb something of the
tracts and enterprises wen; now be- spirit of equality, though never so
ing held up, pending the fate of this 6lightly, by the operation of the theory
bill, and for that reason he urged Im- of the rights of man. In that case
mediate action by the Senate, and the history of his reign would be vastly
moved to lay Mr. Brewer's motion to different from what it will be if he
postpone on the table, but at the re- spends all his lift; in the close atmosquest of several Senators withdrew it phere of absolutism he is breathing
now.
temporarily.
He thought it was a buncombe bi!l
Money in C'arrnts.
and could do no good, while it might
Roslyn, Long Islam' has a woman
do much harm; at the same time he
did not relinquish his loyalty to the farmer who raises such plebeian vegeConstitutional principle of the free tables as carrots and turnips for the
market. She is Mrs. Taber Willets,
coinage of silver at 16 to 1.
The Populists contended that there and her place is the pride of the na^
tives. She is a practical agriculturist
was "politics" in the bill, and they
and makes farming pay to a remarktook considerable pait in the discusable degree. It is encouraging to
sion.
know, however, that her strictly prae
The adverse report of the Judiciary
tical ideas do not prevent'her from sur
Committee was finally concurred in by rounding her vegetable garden witl
a vote of 22 to 9.
a border of box, in which sweet peai
and wallflowers bloom.

HOUSE—TUU11SDAY.
Robinson's anti-high hat bill bobbed
up in the House to-day on a favorable
Is Hood';, Barsnparilla, beoause it cures tha report from the Judiciary Committee.
c a e s
severest
° ' scrofula,sail rheum, riyspapHtaanrl rhi!um;.tisin. If you are a sufferer try Mr. Davis, of Marion, moved that the
bill be laid ou the table. The motion
was lost, aud the bill took its regular
place on the calendar.
Col. J. J. Altuiau, of Jefferson, introduced a bill permitting women to
practice law in all courts except criminal trials. It will be remembered that
The bePuHfler.
a similar measure was defeated by a
cure Liver Ills; easy io
Hood's FJls ta e, e.isy to operate. 25c. small majority at this session of the
Assembly, but that bill admitted women to the practice of law without
restrictions, in all courts. Col. Altman's bill Introduced to-day stands a
good chance of becoming a law.
Mr. Longshore (Pop.) introduced a
bill seeking to make the Mexieaa dollar a legal teuder in Alabama.
Mr. Smith, of Dallas, introduced a
bill for the appropriation of $1,000 for
the purpose of keeping in repair the
Capitol grounds. This appropriation
HOUSE—SATUPvDAY.
Arthur—Are you sure she loves you1!
has previously been $2,500 per anum.
The Smith-Dennis contest case from
Jack—Yes; when I told her I had nc
The following bills were also introTallapoosa County having been made
money to marry on, she asked me if 1
duced to-day:
couldn't borrow some.—Puck.
By Brown, of Talladega, (H.5(12)—To a special order for to-day, was called.
appropriate the sum of $22,000, to be Mr. Longshore (Pop.), of Shelby,
8UFFERINC IN SILENCE.
used in the additional improvement of moved to the Committee's report, pro"Why are you putting sueii big words
Women are the real heroes of tha the institutions for the deaf and blind viding that Jere Dennis, the contestin that challenge?" asked the eminent
•world. Thousands on thousands of them
ant, be seated, and the merits of the pugilist of his private secretary. "They
iendure the dragging torture of the ill3 In This State. Appropriations.
peculiar to womankind in the silence of
By Fitts (H. 5G4)—To alow the de- contest were discussed at length.
are jaw-breakers, sir!" The explanai o m e . They suffer on and on—weeks, fendant in trials of assaults and batIt will be remembered that this is tion was quite satisfactory.—Puck.
months, years. The story of weakness teries, assaults with intent to murder, the case in which one of the returning
and torture is written in the drawn
Drummer—Could I show you a few
features, in the sallow skin, in the list- and homicide, to introduce into the evi- officers of the election in Tallapoosa
less eyes, in the lines of care and worry dence the seduction of or cohabitation County claimed to have been met on goods, Mr. Rosenbaum? Rosenbaum—
on the face.
with the defendant's near female rela- the highway by a mob and relieved Py heavens! you missed a big oi'der py
nod gedding here a liddle sooner. I
Inborn modesty seals their lips. They tive, by the person assaulted or the de» of his ballot box.
prefer pain to humiliation. Custom Iia9 ceased, in extenuation or justification
The debate in favor of the Populist shust dls minute failed!— -'uck.
made them believe the only hope of
contestant was led by Mr. Longshore,
"Those Chicago women seem to be
relief lies in the exposure of examina- of the offense. Judiciary.
tion aud "local treatment."
This was such a quiet day Iu the and the contestee's case was repre- infected with the matrimonial fever."
Take ten cases of "female weakness" House that on several measures a sec- sented by Mt. Barnes, of Lee, as "Hardly a fever. Rather fever and
and in nine of them "local treatment" ond call of the roll was necessary to leader;
ague. They shake husbands as soon as
is unnecessary, There is no reason why
Mr. Kyle, of Morgan, believed Den- they get them."—Truth.
modest, sensitive women should Eui> procure a quorum vote. Nothing of
general importance came up tofixthe nis to have been elected, and so voted.
mit to i t
attention of the members, and those Cofer, Wiley and Men-ill were other
Temperance Advocate—I am sorry to
who remained in their seats were busy Democrats who cast their votes for the hear you have been drinking of late; reis a vegetable wine. It exerts a wonder- preparing bills for introduction at Populist, Dennis.
member that there is a limit to the
fully healing, strengthening and sooth- some future time.
Mr. Pitta, of Dallas, made a strong pleasures of a public house. Gardens*
ing influence over the organs of womanspeech in favor of the Committee's —Very well, sir, I'll go to a brewery.—
kiud. It invigorates and stimulates the
report. A vote on Longshore's substi- Sketch.
whole system. It is almost infallible in
SENATE—THURSDAY.
tute was lost.
curing the peculiar weaknesses, irreThe entire susion in the Senate toIf a summer girl is really popular, she
The Committee report was then adgularities and painful derangements of day was devoted to the discussion of a
is worked as hard as a farmer in tlie
woman. Year after year, in the privacy
opted,
deciding
the
contest
in
favor
of
of home—av,-ay from the eyes of every- local measure. The bill under discus- Smith, Democrat.
harvest field.
sion was a House bill introduced by
body—it effects cures.
The discussion of this contest case
Mr.
Hunt,
of
Madison,
providing
for
TOi'E OF CAKD17I fs sold for 8K.00 a
From a Prominent Clergyman.
fcotlle. JOeaJers la jaertleine seUJt,
a new charter for the city of Hunts- consumed nearly the whole of the sesLAKSXA.ND. FI,A.
b
u^Hy care Slit) ii oral
"I ivas nffli< ted with ecz ma, or s«me kinville. Senator Hundley is leading the sion to-day and consequently no bills
drpr]
f-kin
disease*
for
more
than i wenty years,
opposition to the measure in the Sen- were passed.
mid in atlditon to prn-cripUo s from a trrent
The
following
were
among
the
new
many
prominent
puyg
cans
I had used everyate, and he occupied nearly the entire
thing I know of, recommended as cur s for
session to-day In stating his objections bills introduced:
skin
diseases,
Without
tii^'
s
iL'ht"St benefit.
By Cast (H. G03)-!-To provide for the Several mnni !i* pgooue b^sot' TKTTERIS K H ai
to the bill Introduced. His chief oppociven me. and by Its use i Lave been cured.
sition to the proposed charter was the registration of landed liens.
Three mon'hp hiive passed, und no sitm of its
urn. I shall ever remembsr the rankers of
By Waller (H. GOG)—To extend the loi
power of the city to collect privilege
gratitude."
costs cotton planters more taxes, as has been the custom under powers of railroad commissioners so this valuable v, medy with
EEV. A. C. TUBNEtt.
for 50c\ in samps.
than five million dollars an- the old charter. He also desires the as to give them power and authority 1 box byJ.runil
T, SBUPTKINE, Savannah, Ga.
minor offices of the city, such as Treas- to regulate charges by express comnually. This is an enormous urer, Clerk, etc., to be tilled by popular panies for transportation; to regulate The world is always hungry for ideas,
waste, and can be prevented. election, instead of by apointment, as charges of telegraph and telephone either wise or grotesque.
previously. The Democratic members companies for the transmission of mesThe SToiIein MCotlier
Practical experiments at Ala- of the Senate are solidly in favor of sages by telegraph or wire, or charges
Has found tiiat her little ones are improved
bama Experiment Station show Mr. Hunt's bill, and it seems the only by persons engaged in the several busi- more by the pleasant Syrun of Figs?, when in
suport Mr. Hundley will receive must nesses named herein.
need of the laxative effect o* :i gentle remedy
conclusively that the use of
come from the I'opulist corner.
By Brown (H. 607)—To provide for than by any other, and that it is more aeceptaMe to them. Children enjoy it and itbene;iU
Senator Sewell, of Limestone, lead the levy and collection of a tax of two them. The true remedy, Syrup of Fi^s, is
the discussion favoring the measure in mills upon all taxable property in this manufactured by tho California Fig Syrup
an able and straightforward manner. State for the maintenance of the pub- Company only.
The bill was pending when the Senate lic schools of the State
Really dangerous opponents generally have
Adjourned.
will prevent that dreaded plant
a proxy to carry out their plain
SENATE—SATURDAY.
disease.
HOUSE—FRIDAY.
Nothing- in bath or laundry so irood as Borax.
In the Senate to-day only two new Do-bins' F.oating- Borax Soap needs bat one rial
Al! about Potash—the results of its use by actual exIn the Smith-Dennis contest case
to provo its * aiuo. Cos^s £am < as poorer floa'ins
periment on the best farms in the United States—is
from Tallapoosa county the committee bills were introduced, and they were
Boap. No cue lias over tried it without buy.ng
; toldin a little book which we publish and wiii gladly
local.
" free to any farmer in America who will write for it. reported unanimously in favor of
more. Your grocer has it.
GERMAN KALI WORKS,
Smith, Democrat, being seated on the The following bills were passed by
93 Nassau St., New York,
the
Senate:
In the nurse training schools of this counfloor of the House. On motion of Longthere were, in ]H:)3. S,710 persons engaged
H.)—To change tha name of State try
shore, Populist, the ease was made a
in learning the business.
"Normal
and
Industrial
School"
to
special
order
for
tomorrow
at
11
BUY NO
I cannot spealc too highly of Piso's cure for
o'clock. Mr. Longshore stated that the "The Agricultural and Mechanical Col- Consumption.—Mrs.
FRANK COBBS, 215, W.
• nd pay f i r Jt before
Populists desire to make an investiga- lege for Negroes," at Normal, Madison g2d St., New York, Oct. 29, 18.M.
giving it a trial.
The firm who is afraid
County, and authorize the same to contion into the claims of Dennis.
jVrs.vVinslow's toothing Syrapfor children
to lei you try their tnteething softens the gums, reduces inflamofer degrees.
cubator before 1> lying
Mr.
Waller,
of
the
Rules
Committee,
tion,
allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c a bottle.
it hHS no 1; itli In tlielr
(H.)—To establish a uniform series of
mac nine. We will sell
offered a resolution providing that beyou ours
If
afflicted
with sira eyes use Dr. Isaac
standard
school
books
to
be
used
In
ginning on Monday the House shall
Thompson's Eve Water. Druggists sell at
ON TRIAL
the public schools of Jackson County. 25
convene
a
t
9:30
a.
m.,
adjourn
at
1
cents
a
bottle.
NOT A CENT unii! tried, and a child can run
(H.)—To establish a Board of Educap. m., reconvene at 3 p. m. and adjourn
it wi;h 5 minutes attention a day. We won
FITS stopped free a n i permanently rurprt. No
at 5:30 for the purpose of keeping the tion to select a uniform series of text flu
after firs diy'a U43 of. Da KuvsV-; GJIEAT NERVE
FIRST PRIZE WORLD'S FAIR
RESTORER.
Trei $1 tri;i battle and trja ise. Send
books
for
the
counties
of
Etowah
and
calendar clean before recess. The
-mi w l l l w i i von f o r a s t e a i y customer If you
to Da. KLISE, Ml Arah St., P.iilu l(!l;>nu, I\i.
will only buy ours mi trial. Our large c a t i Cherokee,
and
to
regulate
the
duties
of
resolution
was
adopted
without
oposilo.fUfl w.ll o >st y >u "i cents anrl give VMI $;i)i
St. Vitus' Dance. One bottle Dr. Fenner's
oi'tii of praa (sal 1 tfonnatloa on poultry and
said board.
tion.
Specific cures. Circular, Fredonia, N. Y.
ra^at-) ,s an i 1 1 : :n > n , ' i ii ;re is in tha "busin e s s PI t:is £<>:• Br >j I :r3, Hcma*. &j., .'53.
(H.)—To prohibit the sale of whisky
Stansel's guarantee bond bill came
NT n. -S3 id i n t I ; a a n 3 ; <»' t a r e } persons lnt » - ' s t e l i a ! ) O i o i v a i J : i « U i reiwa .vill send
up, and was set as a special order for at Elba, Coffee County.
Deafness Cannot lie Cured
yon f a e Bio/cle: i t < u re aa-l Re J a l r , " a b o a f i
local applications as they cannot reach the
(S.)—To appropriate the sum of $22,- by
of LSI ^ u . j j j t i i i i SJMiutr.itljus, w u r t a i i t j
today at 11 o'clock but when the time
diseased
portion "f i he ear. There is only one
any bicycle rl lor.
arrived Mr. Stansel offered a substi- 000 to be used in the additional im- way to cure Deafness, and that Is by eon tituVO.N CUUN INCU8VTOR CO ,
tional
remedies.
Deafne a is caused by an intute for the bill, and further considera- provement of the institutions for the flamed cmdiiion of
t i e mucous lining of the
tion of the measure went over to the deaf and blind of this State.
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets inflamed
you
have
a
rum
ilms; sound or impersecond day after recess on motion of
fect hearing, and yen it is entirely cl ised
(S.)—To create the town of EdwardsT.TTANTED-First-class salesman for lubri Mr. Meadcr and seconded by Mr. StanDeafness is tha result, and unless tho inflamville a separate school district.
** oatina. f i's, -rease.i and SpectttWei"
mation c m b-s taken out and this tube resel. Mr. Merrill amended by having
salary or commission. Equitable Reflnimr
b
(H.)—To amend section 1 of an act Rtored to 119 normal condition, hearing will be
Company, Cl v. land, Ohio.
destroyed forever; nine cases out ten are
200 copies of the substitute be printed entitled "An act to protect the fish in
caused Dy catarrh, which is nothing but an inand
placed
on
the
desk
of
the
memflamed condition uf the mucous surfaces.
W
* Tf'"<"*•— Up to Janua'T 1st we will sell to
Deer River, East Fowl River, West
. "
totheoon»nmei' iittiie manufacturers'ge u- bers.
We will ttive One Hundred D >ilars for any
Fowl River, Little River," and the tribcase of D.'afness (caused by catarrh) that canThe Senate amendments to the gen- utaries ol thos estreams in Mobile
not be cure \ by Hall's Catarrh Care. Scud for
eral appropriation bill were non-con- County, approved February lft 1894. circulars, free.F . J. CHUNKY & Co., Toledo, O.
In>ZK TtriMiR
curred in, and a committee of confer- Passed with amendment.
P?"Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family P1113 are ths best.
ence, consisting of Waller, Smith and
S S i S S f . LuUKS aus- Pekl
(H.)—To provide for refilling the jury
Meador,
from
the
House,
was
apvc W.
r H. MANN, Hannyllle, Fla.
»1R8.
boxes of the counties of Chambers,
P
A T F N T ^ ?'' i' ?' e*BerIenoe. Send sketch
I " I t i l | 0 f o r n d v l c e . (1.. Deaue, l . t e pri'i. e x pointed.
Coosa and Macon, and to legalize the
Second Hand
The following were among the new same, and provide for drawing of juor ra !n
ar f
ries
for
said
counties
from
such
legal
£ ' ? « > > locating OoliI or surer
bills introduced:
? •. !<>st ..r hidden treisu ei M.D.iOW.
TUERK WATER MOTOR
uj-.i*, u ix ;>:,,, Southlugton, Conn.
By Brandon (by request)—To appro- Ized boxes.
I'S.)—To
enforce
proceedings
s'lpplcpriate
$1,000
to
complete
the
erection
ami W H I S X Y h n W i » . , , r r'. Bonk m-nt
For Sale.
mentary to an execution against propWES. ifr. U. Jt. HOOI.I.KY. ATLANTA. (iA. of a monument to the Alabama solOPIUMS';
Large size, coat 8-tOO, in use four
diers who fell in the late war between erty. Passed with substitutes.
muntha.
Am N.U. No 50
(II.)—To authorize the foreman of the
the States.
Liy Lovii—To amend section 529 of CJrand Jury to issue certificates to wit- W I L L BE SOLO A T A BARGAIN,
the Code. It relates to the commis- nesses examined before the Grand
Apply at once to
Jury.
sions of Tax Collectors.
CCtflttS WHtSE ALL ELSE FAiiS.
BmtConteh bjrnp. Tastes Good. Use [
<H.)-XV>
amend
section
4,245
of
the
By Stan&el (H.)—To amend section
Atlanta Hewspiper Unioa.,
Soi<l by drupjriata.
'JM~ oC the Cody. It relates to the dis- code, piw 'ilins; for trials on appeals
ATLANTA, OA.
—«T"
for }udgineni«s ot Justices of the peeee.
BOSittan of UK' funtlK of minors,

Sweetness" and Light.

I

Put a pill ia tho pulpit if you want practical
preaching for tke physical man ; then put tha
pill in the pillory if it does not practise what it
preaches. There's a whole gospel in Ayer's
Sugar Coated Fills; a " gospel of sweetness
and light." People used to value their physic,
as they did their religion,—by its bitterness.
The more bitter tho dose the better the doctor.
We've got over that. V/e take "sugar in ours"—
gospel or physic—now-a-days. It's possible to
please and to purge at the same time. There
may be power in a pleasant pill. That ia the
gospel of

Ayer9s Cathartic Pills.
More pill particulars in Ayer's Curebook, loo pages.
Sent iree. J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.

Important Notice!
The only genuine " B a k e r ' s Chocolate," ;
celebrated for more than a century as a delicious, nutritious, and flesh-forming beverage, is put up in Blue Wrappers and Yel- ;
low Labels. Be sure that the Yellow!
Label and our Trade-Mark are on every
package.
WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd., Dorchester, Mass. j
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nstipaiion Kill You!

ALL
DRUGGISTS
THE MOST WOHDERFUi., REUABLE ANO EFFECTIVE

* EVER • DISCOVERED.

nllj 200 of tho Most Famous Men ind Women of both contoentl have contributed to tba noxt jrear'« Volum« of

^
\

lieht"

Celebrating in 1897 its seventy-first birthday,
THE COMPANION offers its readers many exceptionally brilliant features. The two hemispheres
have been explored in search of attractive matter.
IAN

MACLAREN,

ONF OF THE COMPANION'S NOTED CONTRIBUTORS FOR '»?,

See Special 02er Below.

IAIT MA0I.Ar.EN.
EUDYARD KIPIIN3.
E/U.L 0AIKE.
THANK E. STOCKTON.
KAK0LD FREHEKI0.
MADAME LILLIAN N0ED10A.
And more

Distinguished Writers,

HON. THOMAS B. REED.
CHARLES DOTLEY WASHES.
ANDREW CA>'.NEOIE.
STEPHEN CRANE.
LIEUT. E. E. PEAKY, TJ.-S. H.
HAMLIN OAKLAND.
DR. CYEUS ED3ON.
MAX O'EELL.
DR. ED. EVERETT HALS.
W. CLARK P.USSELI..
DR. LYKAN AEE0TT.
ALICE LONGFELLOW.
tliaa One Hundred other Eminent Writers.

For the Whole Family,
C3 Weeks for S1.75. Send for Full Prospectus.

i2-Co!or

New Subscribe™ who will cut out this ilip and send it at onco with n»me and
address and $1.76 (the subscription prico> will receive :
..„._.
FKEE -The Youth'B Companion every week from time subscription 11 received

Calendar
FREE.

FREE-ThankBjSig, CHrlstmas and Hew Year's ijouble, Numbers.
FREE-Our Artistic 4-Pag« Folding Calendar for. 1897, Lithographed in
Twelve Beautiful Colors.
«JJ , ,„,.„ •
And The Youth's Companion 02 Weclu, a fuu year, to January 1, 1S9S.

Why Let Your Chickens,
Hogs, Cattle and Horses Die?

By Salmon's aiectldnes »rs guaranteed to euro
find fatten them or money refunded. If your ciealei
cannot supply you Bend 25 cents tor arse samp e
Dacknze and Farmer's hnnd-book "f liirnrmatiou.
VEfERlNARY MEDICINE CO., Nashville, T e n a
f V P R I I D Y t o men a n d -women i n
l l S H A n I every town to work for
Wis ZdiiyDr orevenins,
at their homes; nice, pleasr

ant work; no canvassing. Experience hot neo
essary. Enclose stamp for particulars.
STANDARD CO., 142 W. 23d St., N. V.
5tor

IN THE VIRGINIA MOUNTAINS.
Buildings grand; scenery and healthfulness
superior; faculty flrst-class; board w a r r a n t e d
good; all modern conveniences. •
TERMS UNUSUALLY LOW.
For music, tuition, board, washin.tr, lieat
and light, un' hnlf session, $90.00. Next term
opens January 23, 18)7.
Catalogue sent free.
J. I. MILLER, D. O., President,

ot

T TT hh00 tt rr uu oo aanndd stalling 5 YYi
! Hoxan, who welded ten wive'.
Full length Illustrations. A BUO.
nti r« r c « r « and lri'«- by " " ' ' '°
book sen
for postage etc
1
«..vi-n i w » - c i r l i t »tniin>s for postage, e t c

«;EO. IHAl.l.OirY, Keurney, Dl».
. J.L.STEPHENS,

1-OSCagi

Young Ladies' College.

i \ Great Remedy DIsuovererl Send
» for package Mid let it spe-ik for Itoeil.
Da S. MSltKEY, Chicago. I1U.

Buena Vista, Va.

Bicycles

REPAIRING.

Everything psrtaining to bicycles and
•repairs kept in stock.
The best workmen andfinestmaterials in our
repair department. Prompt and careful attention U mail order.-. Inquiries solicited.
THELOOSLEY CYCLE CO..
Itirintnehum, Alu.

mii;ht well be the name of Iho
520-page book sent postpaid for
DOc. in stamps by the B O O K

PUBLISHING HOUSE,

1 3 4 L e o n a r d S t r e e t , N . Y . City, for it serves the purpose c.f the Sre;xt encyclopaedias
costing a hundred times the 50c. asked. It is completely Indexed, making tho information
•instantly available. With tlvs valu- p i gK*. f l
"hie boi.k you have a world ot knowledge at ^ u r finders' end-*, and can 9**. I H * " ' • easily supply a lack of early educational advantages-. When lvudinir, ^gp %&
don't you constantly 1 ome across references MIII rail to nndvTBtxn 1 Isn't lie. n Sinn 11 amount to i>ay for having such knowledge
«t hand? Do you know who (Jru5sii9 wan, and where he lived? Who built Iho Pyramids, a n d
when? That sound trave's Jli-J feet per steord? What is the longest river in the world? That
Mareu Po'.o invented the compass in 12ft), and who Marco Polo was? Wlmt the Gnrdinn ^ T o t
2
was? The book contains thousands of explanations of just fl* ff\Q t
such matters as you wonder about, liny it at the very '
low price ot half a dollar aud IKC1IOY1!
3S

N. A. GRAHAM. Editor and Prop'r.
FOUNDED IN 1875.

'Hew to the line, let the chips fall where they may."
CALERA, ALA.. THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1896.

CHRISTMAS.

KfiSSEy flakes are dancing, dancing,
In tt_i gray morn's frostly gleam—
Heralds they of reindeer prancine;
From the gardens of our dream—
From the bright land of the Elf-Kiug,
Where the bon bons gaily grow
Just like sweets of summer gardens,
Where the tulips smile in row.
i

Feathery flakes are falling, falling
From the skies in softest way;
And between our voices calling:
"Soon it will be Christmas Day!"
Don't you kuow how in the springtime,
Wintry snows are scattered wide
Ero the lovely purple blossoms
Dare to peep from where they hide?
Featheryflakesare sifting, sifting.
Through the chill December air—
Here, and there, and yonder drifting,
Making everything more fair;
Laj ing whiter tolas than linen
On the houses and the trees
Softerthan the richest damask
Spread our daintv guests to pleasa
Soon the bonbons will 'oe falling
As theflakrahave fall'n to-day,
And the children will be calling
To their patron saint so gay:
"Ah! we knew when came the snow-flakes
You would come, dear Santa Claus—
For we always (you remember)
Know the wind's way by the straws."
Soon the trees as fair as any
That elves have wreathed wilh snow,
Will be planted—0! so many!
In our batter homos. And lo'
Something better far than snow£lake3
Shall be hungabour their green—
Candies, toys and fairytapers
Lighting up the merry scene.

expected, kneeling' in the soft halo one day. ''Let us be happy together,
that
the lights made, began the old, sweetheart," he had said, looking into
And the children dancing, dancing,
old words that they knew so well, and her eyes with his own, ah! filled with
Till all tired their little feet.
Shall, with half-shut eyes up-glancing,
that they followed so earnestly, •while so much love and tenderness.
Wonder: "Why is life so sweet?"
the wind wailed outside over the snow
And she had obeyed him, as she
And some tender voice shall whisper—
on
the
steep
white
road.
AndAmalie
and
always
would obey the voice that was
I'lake-like falling from above:
Dorchen and Aida, girls with fair mo:e to her than life itself, and they
"Christmas is so sweet, my darling,
tresses and ej'es bluo as the skies of had been happy—perfectly, passionJust beeauso its king is Love!"
the Fatherland in the sweet summer- ately happy—in their great, unfathtime, listened and prayed in all the omable love.
THE JOY OF MAKGEKETTA fervor
of youth and hopefulness and
"What is love?" he said to her, as
joy.
Was
not to-morrow the feast of the they walked home in the evening,
A CHRISTMAS STOKY.
Christ-child. And had not the sacristan watching the star gleams, like points
LEAKLY defined
already brought beautiful wreaths of of diamonds, flash on the dark waters
shadows were fallberried holly and white-veined ivy- of the Neckar: "What is love?" he
ing across the aisle
leaves-to twine round the carved pul- had asked, and she had looked up to
of the old church
pit and the choir-stalls? Yes, it was a
on the hill, the
time of joy and gladness, this Christgray, lonely buildmas season, and they were very, very
ing that had stood
happy. Why not so? Every one was*
there to long, amid
gay and glad at Christmas time, when
sunshine and shathere where kuchen in the cottages,
dow, watching, as
and little fir trees laden with presents,
it were, the peaceand sugar angels to be bought at the
ful village in the valley below.
shops or the market in the town yonAbove it the pine trees, green even der, to remind them of the great
in winter, waved their long branches Christmas long ago, when the angels
restlessly in the wind and flung their sang over the star-lit fields at Bethleweird reflections over the snow, the hem.
white, soft snow, that covered all the
And by and by, that same evening,
hillside as with a mantle of palest velthere would be a great service, whe n
vet.
the priest would pray and preach, and
And the day was beginning to close they would all listen, oh ! so intently.
5D, to spread its gray wirjgs over the
But now there was only the quietdim sky and the snow-bound world,
ness of the little church, with its scent
THE LAST GOOD BY.
lightened only by the warm gleam
of the freshly-cut boughs, and the
that came from many a window in the
quavering, monotonous voice of the beautiful, grave face beforo she
village. The afternoons were short
Johann Maria repeating the old answered:
Bow, said the bustling frauen to each
"Love is the most perfect and the
litany, as he had repeated it so many
other, as they went about their work;
times before in the same place and in holiest of friendships, my beloved. It
but, after all, was it not the eve of the
means the merging of one's self into
the same accents.
Christmas feast, and what could one
There was another girl in the another's being, and the living for anexpect? So the cottages wera warm
corner, kneeling at her prie-dieu, and other. It is based on sympathy,
and cozy, and the pine lags in the
whispering the words of the sweet old deepest and truest, and its keynote is
tiled stoves crackled and burned away
petitions with white lips and an aching unselfishness. It ia something that
merrily, and few were the footsteps
heart. Christmas brought only sor- cannot die, for it belongs to God, and
that passed over the snow outside.
row for her, she said to herself. There is given by Him to us as the best giit
was no gladness for her to expect, no from His Heaven. It ishoJy, eternal,
As the clock in the tower chimed loving voice to give her the Christmas ever-abiding, and it is ours, yours and
four, old Johann Maria entered the greeting, no tender lips to press her mine—the most perfect union of
dimness of the church upon the hiil, own in that love sweeter than others, hearts, my dearest one, in the tenderest, truest sympathy."
•where soft red lights shono like far- even at the season of universal love.
away stars before the altar. There were
So she had spoken, as they went
No, all was dark and dreary—dreary
as the shadows that fell upon the down the river-bordered road together,
white snow ; and while the others re- hand in hand, with the evening wind
joiced and looked forward to keeping moaning among the pines, and the
the festival her heart was heavy and Christmas chimes ringing out from the
her thoughts roamed beck, pitilessly, tower in the distance. And he had
painfully, to a bygone day—a day stooped and kissed her, kissed her
that was marked with the shadow of oyer and over again with burning
kisses that lingered on her lips all
death.
through the long long afenvards,
It was ChrUtmas time again, and when they were parted by a darker
the priest bad preached and prayed, tide than even the swiftly flowing
and given the old beautiful benedic- Neckar.
tion, that floated out like a message
That was her dream of Christmas
from Heaven over the kneeling people —the tryst under the wings of the un—over her lover and herself.
seeing night; the words that he had
Ah I her lover !
said to her over and over again, "I
He had been kneeling by her tide love you ! I love you! I love you 1"
THE FAMTLY GATHEBIXG.
then, with the lights flashing on his —words that she never, never tired of
a few other dark figures already there, soldier's coat and his brave, handsome hearing, and that he never tired of
kneeling to whisper a prayer at an old face, and she had heard his voice saying; and afterwards the mirth and
oaken prie-dieu. But they looked up throughout all the service, in ringing, music of the family gathering in the
as the old man came forward, and clear tones that she knew and loved so warm homestead, where Johann Maria
gathered together more closely. He well, so truly and passionately. And told wonder.'ul stories, and Amalie
would say the evening litany, perhaps, she had been so happy, so very very and Dorchen sang tender lovelieder
and they would join in the solemnly happy, although the thought of the or wild ballads of the mountains.
e^eet responses, breathing in each morrow's parting had come even now
And in the faint grayness of the
heart the names of their dearly loved j and then to her heart, witr the throb- j morning, one scene more. The sol
ones,and committing them to heaven's • bing pain of irome sorrowful dream. • dier in his travel-stained greatcoat,
safe keeping for the night.
But he had begged her to forget—to I with tears in his blue eyes, and pasAnd old Johami Marin, as they had i forget all the paia of parting for that \ sionate pain drawing deep lines on his

pale face, and his love biding a last
good-by, while the stars paled and
the tardy daylight struggled into the
cottage. And, with quivering lips,
she had whispered of hope, of their
next meeting, of the brave deeds that
he was to do, of the patient waiting
that would bring them euch joy at
last. And he knew that she was right,
that his own heart told him the same
story, while he kissed his dear, dear
love over and over again, murmuring
the "Auf wiedersehen" that he knew
would bring her comfort. "My
heart's beloved, God keep you," she
said, brokenly, with her sweet arms,
for the last time, clinging about his
neck, and her head pillowed on his
strong shoulder.
And then she had raised her lips to
his for the last, long kiss, and it was
over with her heart's story, told in
that one "Auf wiedersehen."
Ah! the peasant's litany was over,
and the women had gone out softly,
while the ripple of the gir!s' voices
sounded already some distance down
the hill.
Johann Marie had followed them,
and the sacristan had brought in a
great bunch of red holly-berriea to
decorate the altar.
And she must go, too, passing out
into the night once more. They had
left her to her own thoughts, these
happy girls, and she was glad of it.
She knew their sympathy and loved
them lor it, and they would be very
tender with her all through tha feast,
she felt.
Even now, perhaps, Amalie was saying, "Ach! the poor Margaretta! Is
it not two Christmas festivals since
her lover died in the war?" And the
others would look grave for a moment
and sigh a soft "Yes." Ah, it wag
true. Two long, dim years had passed
away since the skirmishes on the
frontier land, where, amid the dry
heather and the dead bracken, they
had told her that her lover had died.
But that was all. They knew not
where his body had been rested ; they
knew not whether he had suffered
agony or had parted with his brave
soul in the heat of the battle. All was
vague, uncertain; only her lover was
gono from her—gone, gone, she knew
not where.
As she went down the hill road on
that Christmas Eve alone some one
was waiting under the shadow of the
bending pine trees. Some one came
forward to meet her with a quick, glad
cry of joy and heart's delight. Was
it a dream as the thoughts in the
church yonder had been—a dream of
Christmas, and of her love, her own,
her life's love, but lost to her—lost?
Nay, for a voice spoke to her, and
dreams have no voices, they are silent
and sad ; and this was a living, throbbing voice, full of passion and tenderness.
"Heart's beloved! Sweet one!" he
was calling her—all the old dear names
that she remembered so well; and his
kisses were burning once again on her
lips and brow, and his eyes were telling her all the love his loyal heart
bore for her. He had come back to
her, to his Margaretta, back to his
life's love, from the very gates of
death!
And, clasped to his breast, in the
hush of the evening, with her tired
head resting on his heart, they heard
the bells ring out for the eve of the
festival—the festival of Perfect Love.
By-and-by he told her the story of
his wanderings, of his supposed death,

THE KETCUN.

of his captivity and escape, and she
listened, with her hands still locked
in his and with her glad eyes fastened
on his face.
And at the service time they returned
thanks in the brightly lighted church
on the hill, guy with holly and evergreen and the morrow's high ho'y day.
And when tho music ceased end the
others went soltiy away, together they

SUBSCRIPTION ONE DOLLAR.
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still knelt on, while each loving heart
breathed its tender petition and whispered its thanks for the others' hnppines3. For the "Auf wiedersehen"
had been spoken in truth, and they
shall keep Christmas together.—The
Lady.
Christmas of Childhood D.iys.
"My first thought of Christmas,"
says Lillie Devereus Blake, "is of the
great playroom at my grandmother's,
where we children gathered for our
evening froli23 ; of the fun we had ia
the warmth and light, while B:eet
struck its icy fingers across the windows or the hoar frost covered the
glass with fantastic lines of beauty ; of
the faces of those gathered there, EO
young then, that are growing old now
or have faded from this world forever.
Then there conies a wider vision of the
Christmas of the world, of the joy
bells ringing in many lands for the
feast of love and good will, of the
hearts made happy by tho gifts, the
kindliness, the good cheer that bringa
light to the humblest home, so that
there is hardly any being so forlorn
that soma ray of brightness does not
reach him. Then yet again, and
deeper, is the reflection of what the
festival mean?. It is the celebration
of the eternal miracle of maternity,
the wonder of birth into the activities
of this world, that has been in all ages
and by all peoples observed at tome
period as an occasion for gladness ; the
welcome those already here give tUe
new born soul to the brief, passionate
years of human happiness and human
despair that we call life."
TUe Joys of Chrislma«.

One of the most blessed things about
Christmas is that it makes so many
people feel young, writes Edward W.
Bok, in Ladies' Home Journal. It is
the one season of the year vhai everybody feels lhat they can dismiss abstruse thoughts, i>ut dignity r.side,
forget the worries of the world, and
for a time return to their youth. It
always seems a pity that men try to
conceal this feeling so often at Christmas.
Only a few men are capable of
being gracefully caught in the act of
making a miniature train of cars go
over the carpet. Catch them at it a
night or two before Christmas, and
nine out of every ten will instantly
get up from the carpet, brush the
dust from the knees of their trousers
—for dust will get on the carpets of
the best regulated homes—and immediately begin to apologize. I have
often wondered why men rssent being
caught in this way. But a woman
feels differently, and it is a blessed
thing that she does.
Superstitions ol Christinas.
The superstitions of Christmas are
more numerous even than the observances which owe their origin to heathenish rites. Among certain European
peasants the belief still prevails that
on Christmas morning oxen always
spend a portion of the time on their
knees. This they do, according to the
peasants, in imitation of the ox and
the ass which, a legend states, were
present at the manger and knelt when
Christ was torn.
In certain counties of England the
idea prevails that sheep walk in procession on Christmas Eve, in commemoration of the glad tidings first
announced to shepherds. Bees are also said to sing in their hives on the
night before Christmas, and bread
baked at that time never becomes
mouldy—at least eo once thought
many English housewives.

STATE CHRONICLES.
Inter, sling1 Uappfiring-s Throughout
Alabama.
CHIMES AND CASUALTIES.
Notes of Industrial Progress—What Is
Going on Among the People of Our
Neighboring Towns and Cities—An
Interesting Budget of Important
Events.
BERRY STATION—ROBBERY. :
A train robbery occurred Thursday
night about 7 o'clock between Berry
and Bankston Stations, in Fayett*
County, on the Southern Railway.
The robbery 'was done by two men
well masked, and they were evidently
experts in the business, though from
all reports they did not get much booty
for their trouble.
The train held up was No. 35, westbound, which was pulled by Engineer
Graham Jones and in charge of Conductor T. A. Slaughter. The train was
flagged down with a lantern, and the
stop was made on a trestle. It was between 7 and 7:20 o'clock, and tlie
clouds made it a little dark. One man
climbed up on the engine and covered
Uie engineer and fireman with pistols.
He was stern in his demands.
The other robber got on the baggage
and express car and began work on
battering down the door. He was assisted a few moments later by the other robber and the engineer, who
thought it best to help rather than to
die. tho orders from the robber being
in that tenure.
The insiue of the baggage car was
reached and Express and Baggage
Messenger A. L. Bufflngton was ordered to throw up his hands and all
would be well. It was reported that
one of the safes in the car was
smashed open, and that the robbers
got a little for their trouble and then
made off.
The country where the robbery took
place is hilly. The robbers evidently
Lad planned the attack for some time,
for it was not done, judging from the
Information, in a bungling manner.
On a trestle the train is said to have
stopped, which kept the people in the
cars from going to the assistance of
the men in the head of the train. The
robbers could soon lose themselves in
the country, and. having three or four
hours the start, are liable to have left
the State and gotten down in the
neighborhood of Mississippi, and in
the haunts that the once famous Kube
Burrows knew so well.
BIRMINGHAM—IRON.

A shipment of eighty car loads of
Birmingham pig iron to Savannah,
tin-re to be forwarded by steamer to
Genoa, Italy, has just been made. The
sale of Alabama pig iron in large
quantities to foreign buyers has become such a common thing that nobody is now surprised when sales are
made, and little attention is paid by
the public to any except to those of
some magnitude. It Is said that a
large number of foreign orders are
about to be closed for Birmingham
iron, and that shipments promise to be
heavier within the next thirty days
than ever before.
ASHLAND—ASSASSINATION.
While John J. Thornton, one of the
editors of the Clay County Advance,
was sitting in front of his hearthstone
surrounded by his family, some one
shot him in the back of the head
through a window, out of the darkness.
The entire top of his head was torn
off and death was instantaneous.
Thornton, at the request of his
mother, had just taken up his mandolin to make some music. He played
the "Last Serenade'' very sweetly,
when just as the last notes of the music died out the fatal shot was fired
and the player fell forward a corpse at
his mother's feet.

HTNTSVILLE—GOLD.
It has been a long time since as
much yellow money has been iu circulation in this place as was seen to-day.
The Epicure's Bin).
Yesterday over $G,000 in gold was carTho eagle has the laugh on the tur- ried in one package from the banking
key at Christmas time.—Philadelphia house of W. R. RIson & Co. to the Dallas Mill and paid out to the operatives.
Record.
Charles Winrlght, who has been in
"Sometimes," said Uncle Eben, "ae
| the North as immigration agent for the
houses dat has de bigges' l'am'lies an' Chamber of Commerce, returned last
de littles' tuhkey seems ter hab de night, bringing with him four families.
mos' Caristmas in 'em."—Washington He says an excursion will be ruu here
Star.
from that section early in January.
The Goose—"What's the difference
SELMA—A KILLING.
between the Easter gift and the ChristAllen Coleman, a wealthy farmer,
mas turkey?" The Turkey—"I dunno." The Goose — "Why,one is dressed was sliot and instantly killed Thursday evening by West Etueridge. The
to kill and the other is killed to dress." two men had been enemies for some
—Truth.
time, and Etheridge has been tried on
charges of burning the gin house of
Mother Gets Her Inslruclions,
Coleman. Both men were on their
If you're waking, call me early,
way from town, and as Etheridge
Call mo early, moiher dear,
passed Coleman's buggy lie tired at
For ions before 'tis daylight
Coleman with a shotgun the entire
In my stocking I would peer.
load of buckshot taking effect in the
back of the head. Coleman was unIf you're waking, call me early,
armed. Etheridge disappeared.
Bouse m9 up at four o'clock;
For I want to see what Santa Ciau9
Bos put into my sect,

Advertising pays. Try it.
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v. ,i. injured
he indications were
that the rail had been purposely
:
ived.
T h e Sheriff <>r Jefferson
wo telegraphed for and with •
iai i h i n g

for t h e misei i :••

!
This paper is entered in theCnlera Posi- P: i frond 'i ful pn senee <' mind and
otBco an oecoad-class matter.
lerve of the engineer—Mr. James
!-—'
• — :- .-.-r-rrffawes—doubtless
saved one bun
N. A, GRAHAM,
EDITOR. dred or more lives.
This is one of
the most dastardly deeds that has
CALERA, A L A . , DEC. 24, 1896.
;ver happened in this country, and
There Were several bank •failures the miscreants should if caught be
in f.liicago on Monday last. The made to pay the extreme penalty of
National Bank of Illinois was the the law.

into the hands of the
Comptroller of t h e Current y, pun-

first to

al delegate
by ttre olonial
1776.
h bad given to the world her
she
famous
nburg declaration
It is, therefore, in beeping with
her past record that the old "Tar
Heel" slate should be even at this
day a si rong center ol Amei i tarcistn.
That she is entitled lo this diMiinrc
tion is shown by t h e face that no
s t a t e in t h i union has a smaller
foreign born population than North
Carolina. According to the C< s
of 1 8 7 0 t h e r e w e r e 1 , 6 0 0 . 0 0 0

native

born inhabitants in North Carolina.
and only 3.700 without, the state
limits.

This is a romarkabl-j s l a t e

ment especially in view of the fact
vorth C a r o l i n a is a c o a s t s t a t e

Is especially true of Hood's Pills, for no medicine ever contained so great curative power In
so small space. They arc a whole medicine

Brick Store is the Place!
Bias house announg
a full line

chest

s

' always ready, ai-

ways efficient, lUways satisfactory; prevent a cold
or fever, cure all liver ills,
sick headache, jaundice, constipation, ere. 25c.

The only PMstotake with Hood's Sarsaparflla.
gets a Hood's Sarsap&rilla calendar, ti r
1 8 9 7 a e c u r e 8 BOraethinj! that
iot,.re8tin,

m

\

v.,luab;e

as well a s a

rese s. Gifts, Toys,, Fruits,
dies, and

The sentiment for the recognition and her
I beautiful specimen of :be l i t h o g r a p h e d
V iZ")
of
the independence of the Cuban invitation to foreign immigrants.
ing others with it.
art.
I
h
e
calendar
is
accompanied
ihif.
In comparison vith N. C.:s ex season by an amusing litlle book on
Insurgents continues-to grow apace
S.3J
I t set-ins i m p o s s i b l e t o j j e t ' a t t h e
tremely
small percentage it is '•'Ihe Weather. Ask your druggist for
throughout the country. A monstrue facts in regard to the death of the
interesting to note the showing of
ter imeeti&g favoring this course other states, North Dakota heads Flood's Coupon Calendar, or send ticents
Insurgent General Macto, if he is
in stamps for ono to C. I Hood & C .,
dead. Contradictory ropo'rta^continue was hold in New York a few nights the list with 80 per cent of Lowell, Ma>s.
to be published. The latest we have ao-o Meeting's of similar import her population born without the
limits of the state. Next comes SUNDAY FREIGHT TRAINS.
seen is to the effect that he H dead have also been held iu other cities
Minnesota with 5G, Wisconsin 44,
and
towns.
The
Senate
committee
A majority of the papers in this
and that be met bis death in open
Rhode Island 44, New York 35,
•\vnrlare, and nor- by assassination as on foreign relations have reported Connecticut 32, New Jersey 29, state are calling for passage of a
reported.
a joint resolution favoring the Illinois 28, New Hampshire 23, bill by our legislature to prevent
the running of freight trains on the
recognition of Cuban independence. Ohio 14, Maryland ]0, Indiana 7, Sabbath, and a measure looking to
Now it appears that there is to be
and
Louisiana
4.
The
figures
for
The question has also arisen and is
no contest for the office of Mayor of
Georgia are not given, but so steady that end will doubtless be introducBirmingham. The Slate Herald of attracting wide attention among has been the tide of immigration ed before the final adjournment of
that body.
Such a bill would
r.,f'
Wednesday says that at 12 o'clock the legal fraternity of the country which has poured into the state
probably be bitterly fought by the
during
the
past
few
years
that
she
as
to
wether
the
recognition
of
the
Tuesday night, tl-e lime in which t<>
rajlroad companies. We can't very
file a contest expired and as no con- idependence of the Insurgents is a doubtless takes high rank in the well see how those representativeALSO
number
of
her
foreign
born
citizens.
test had been filc-d by the Reform matter for executive or congreswho
ride
on
free
railroad
passes
With respect to North Carolina,
Party Mayor P. V. Eyaius will remain sional action.
Secretary Olney however, it is interesting to note if there are any such in our legisla
undisturbed in his position for thetakes the position that it is the that almost every citizen can trace turs, could very well afford to vote
For the enactment of such a law
next two ytars.
prerogative of the executive alone his ancestry back to King's moun However, it is hoped there will be
tain
or
sr
me
other
field
o!
encounter
;
Prompt and summary punishment He is sustained in this view by revolutionary history of the state. ;. bi pa; >ed preventing the running
of
freight
trains on Sunday. First,
some
of
the
leading
legal
authori.
j
was administered to a negro by the
It should be a source of p.iide to the
f
because
it
is a desecration of that
ties
and
court
decisions
of
the
I
name of Charley Johnson by the ci people of North Carolina to know
holy day, and second, because rail
On the other hand some
izens of Woodstock, Bibb county, on country.
that the splendid growth which the
,- \
should'be allowed to
Tuesday night last for assaulting
distinguished and able lawyers of Tar Heel state has achieved in r o a d (>1
rest
on
Sunday
from their labors.
young school girl, Miss Fannie Smith, the country hold the contrary recent years is like the sturdy pine
iNo doubt the employes of railroads
lvliile'on her way to school, l i e
a produet ot the i n t h e B t f t t e w o u l d R l a d l y w e l c o m e
opinion,and think that it is within of their
fully identified, confessed his crime the province of thecongressional or soil.
such
legislation, and if the
and wga-smin-g up to a tree in the
opportunity
were given them to
legislative department. However
WHY NOT COME SOUTH?
most prominent part of tin town.
vole on such .a measure at least
this may br, it appears now that Atlanta Constitution.
nine-tenths of them would be in
The intense suffering pr duced favor of it.—Eufaula Times.
Ue-jembcr reports of the agricul- the matter will lie over until after
tural department show considerable the holidays before congressional by the recent snowstorm in the far
northwest directs attention once
Yo,ulig men and women who wish a
improvement in the cotton crop as discussion and action can bs taken, more to the genial climate and rich
college
education will be interested in
compared with the last report of as congress adjourned on the 22d agricultural lands of the South.
the
series
of illustrated articles on
the department. This applies to inst. until the 5th of January. In
Without claiming too much for "American Universities and Colleges"
North Carolina,Florida and Georgia the mean time Spain and the I n - this section of the country, it may now running in Frank Leslie's Popu•where the conditions have beon surgents will continue to wage their be truthfully said thut nowhere else lar Monthly. A paper on Yale was
can such advaatag.es of soil and
favorable to the .maturity of the bitter warfare.
climate be found as iu the South given in the November number and
topjerop,
Atlantic and Gulf states.
Nature one on Cornell appears in that for
The New Orleais Times -Democrat has endowed this region with her Decembei.
Official reports to the Mauufa?, says the pension appropriation still most lavish gifts, aud all that is
turer's Record show that during stands at the high water mark of needed to make them serve our
1896, 590 miles of new railway lines $140,000,000.
Whereupon The wants is the magic touch of development. Our mountains teem with
were constructed in the Southern Atlanta Journal remarks: "Why,
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF THE
states, including several narrow bless your soul, it has been $30,- gold, copper, iron, manganese, power of sale ooninineil in » mortgage
quartz, slate, coal and other miner- executed by Hiram Coe and Mary Jane
gauge roads built by private com- 000,000 above that a.-ul G rover als, while every variety of wood Coe, his vvikg, lo lr. D. Leonard on the
panies. This is 100 miles less than Cleveland is the man who cut it abounds in our forests. With res- sth day of December, 1S9J, and recorded
THAT MEAN'S
in the Probate oilice of Sheiby county,
were built in 1895, and nearly the down to the present figures by pect to our farming lands they a r e A i a .. ; i n jiongase Record vol. 39, pa-^s
same as in 1894. Arkansas has the purging the pension list of bounty rich and productive, and need only 17U-1 and 2. 1 will on
Monday, January lltb, 1897,
largest amount of new railage—9LV jumpers and dead beats. He would sturdy toil of the farmer to make
them very remunerative, Labor is in front of the Couit Houre (loot in Comiles; Louisiana. 87£; Texas, 771; have carried the good work still plentiful and with a climate which
Innibiana, within the Itgnl hours of sale,
Florida, 80; Georgia, 67|-; Missis- further if Congress had not stcod permits work in the iie'.ds during proceed to sell lo the highest and beM The publishers of this paper have perfected an arrangement widen they
7
for cash, t h e following described are enabled to offer
sippi, G6.}f Maryland, 17; West Va. in the way."
ten months in the } ear, there is no liidder
real estate, viz: A certain parcel r>l
reason why the farmers in theland commencing on the east side nf the
18; North Car., 27; Sou. Car., 9;
1
T e l e g r a m s of t h e 2 2 n d inst. rom northwest should not find it largely 1.. & N. eailroad east of tits northwest
Alabama, 2G; Term , 4J, aud Kento their interest to locate in this of t h e northwest q r of section 33 where
tucky, 17. Alabama promises to Saratoga, N. Y., says: ''The low- section.
it crosses said railroad and tlienca east
one hundred and fill en yards, thence
THE MONTGOMERY WEEKLY ADVERTISER,
laad in railroad buildinsr during est temperatu 'e wnich has prevailed
With such a favored lot as ihe south with parallel bearing of said railin
the
Adirondack's
region
thus
far
h d d
d twenty yards,
the year 1897.
people of t h e South enjoy i t is diffi- road two hundred
and
The leading weekly published in the State, both for the remarkable low price of
this winter was recorded today. cult to realize the extreme hardships thtiiice west on-.; hundred and fifteen
Birmingham News: The South At North Creek the thermometer incident to life in the far northwest yards to rijiht of way of snid railroad,
Sl-OO F E H ; ^TIE^-IR/ther.ee north along said right of way of
and North division ef the L, & N. indicated 14 degrees below zero, While the blizzard in all its fury, is w iid railroad two hundred and twenty
railroid will receive fifteen new Marion River Carry 23 deg, below, devastating the fields of Wyoming yards to point of beginning, containing THIa IS UNDOUBTEDLY THE GREATEST CLUBBING OFFER EVES MADE
and Nebraska, the mildest condition "four acres more or less, all in section 33
to the readers of this paper. Rend carefully the
engines within the next few days. Eeene Centre 4 deg. below, Schroon prevails in this section. Unwither. township -1 range 2 west, saving and
excepting
one
acre
in
(he
southeast
corTwo of the locomotives arrived last Lake 3 deg. below.
At this place ed by frost the southern rose holds ner of the above described land sold to
MONTG OMEIi 1 1VEEKL Y AD VER TISER!
evening, two arc now at Decatur the temperature was only 2 below. out its perennial invitation to the Jolly Coe.
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being fitted up and the other 11 are
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W. I). HLOGINS, igent.
Seven Columns, Eight Bright Pages- The acknowledged
expected in the near future,
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when
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have
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as
appears
from
tives to help in handling the heavy
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business that has been going on for the following from the Evening their faces south ward. In exchange
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for the rigors of a heartless clime,
the last four or five weeks. The News of Tuesday:
the
South
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them
a
wealth
of
'•Ex- Mayor J. A. Van Hoosc and
REAL ESTATE.
engines are monster Baldwin patwhich no other section of country
Mr.
H.
B.
Gray,
members
of
the
tern locomotives, with 20 by 26
WE ALSO OFFER THE
committee of the Auditorium, were enjoys, and to these advantage-'.
Under and by virtue of a decree of the
cylinders.
The numbers of Shecirculating among the stockholders which nature has lavished upon her chancery
court ol Tall
onnfy, Ala I
engines here 860 and 862, and they this morning collecting the third with such a bountiful hand, she rt ndered on to-wit the 3rd 'lay of Ou'ober, 1896. and in accordance with tinand fourth payment on stock, and subjoins a hearty welcome.
will be placed in service at once.
terms thereof, I, James Crook, admiiis
To those who are in arrears with this paper if thev will pay tip (heirold subwere meeting with good success.
trator de bonis non with the will annex scription account. This is a magnificent offer. Avail yortfiselires of it! And by
Would be train werckers made a This makes the last payments. Mr. A NEW METHODIST COLLEGE, ed of the estat'j of Edward Gantt, d< - go
doing keep yourself posted as to the doings of the world. Address
mast dastardly attempt to wreck a Ehrman, of Clanton, has the eou- The State Herald of Tuesday j^it&s ceased, will sell at public ou'.cry, to the
highest binder for cash, on
tract to furnish the lumber for the
passenger train on tho Southern building, and it will begin to arrive the following in regard to the estabday 5th day of January, IS07,
railroad in Jefferson county near immediately after the holidays and lishing of a Male College for North
•:-;: hours ••!' si le, in front
i hia11 a,
Henry Ellen on last Tuesday night, the work of completing the Audi- Alabama by the Methodist denoti iua
following
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trestle and She west bound passen-

ger train with Jim Hawes engineer,
was derailed on said trestle. The
coolness and bravery of the engineer
averted what might have been a
terrible casualty. The engineer
saw the misplaced rail as soon as

lie struck the tresil« and immedidiately blew down brakes, applied

the air and reversed the engine.
The train consisted of an engine
and six cars and was well filled with
passengers. The engine and every
car left the track and went its full
le.igtk and ten feet on the timbers
on top of the trestle. The train
fortunately remained on the trestle
which-is ainety feet high, and not
'in; 1 of I ho p a s s e n g e r s or t ruin men
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In the old provincial days she not early in 1897.
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only enjoyed a marked individuality
Admr.etc. 'if the estate of Edward Gantt
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Ripans Tabules euro biliousness.
of her own, but stood in the very
de 'eased.
ilec-1 T :>t
Ripans Tabules cure torpid liver.
front of American colonee. The So many beautifui calendars and en•111K nHO i U S t l O t t X A i i .
Ripans Tabules cure indigestion.
tires of liberty were kindled upon tertaining novelties have been issued by And the Southwest is via the Southern
Ripans Tabules cure liver troubles,
her mountains long before the great the proprietors of Hood's Sjarsaparilla, Kailway. Tickets sold either via New
Ripans Tabules: ono gives relii t.
Ripans Tabules: pleasant laxatlvo.
speech of Patrick Henry, in thethat we are hardly surprised to receive Orleans, hrevepoit and Memphis S-rRipans Tabules curs bad breath.
Virginia house of delegates, sound this season not only ono of the very vice and H'heihik'.s unexcelled t" all
Ripans Tabu!
points. Parlies contemplating j
ed the keynote of the revolution, prettiest designs in calendars, but with aWestern
Ripans Tabules euro nausea.
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Get cur Great Catalogue ar>d Buyers Guide. We'll send it for 15
cents in stamps to pay par: postage
or expressage. The Book's free.
ion Pages, 12000 illustrations, 40000
descriptions, everything that's used
Jn life; tells you what you ought to
pay, whether you buy of us or not.
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Chicago.
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Their saw mill is in operation turning
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out lumber.
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and the many readers of the Sentinel a
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the benefit of the missionary societies of
COUNTY OFFICERS.
merry Christmas and happy New Year,
. , \-. ..< lull
the different churches. Rev. P. I'. AbProbate Judge—D. R. McMillan.
N', Jaundice,
I am Respectfully
' lie, D«pr«ernathy presided on the stage, and made
Circuit Clerk—W. R. A. Milner.
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Register in Chancery, Gordon DuBose the announcements in his usual chaste
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and elegant manner. After the opening
Tax Collector—John II. Robertson.
daughters. Miss Alta is the daughter of
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other
t a x Assessor—John is. Pitts.
A. pleasant laxative. AJI Dmggjgtt
containing those Southern Root! atici Herbs which an
ery, the possessor of a rich, sweet voice, people desire to enj-y the holidays no Mr. Jack Perry, who refides near Mon
County Treasmer—W. A. Tallnht.
till-wine
Providence
has
placed La Opuntriai totyerd
Supt.oi Kducation—Eupene Williams san^ a solo, "In Thee Alone," Next Sentinel will be issued next week except tevallo, and was one of Monterallo's
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ifi-.euHibH
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a
u
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XJea'atuffeiuent of t h e
County Solicitor—J. L. Peters.
was an essay on '•Missions," by Miss the file issues, A rnefry Christma> and most lovable and accomplished young
i.iver and Bowel*.
County Commissioners—J no E. Pyke
ladies,
and
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comifM]
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S
of
Liver
Complaint u* n bitter
W. C. Powers, D. C. Davis, Pleasant Sadie I.enoir, of Sehna. her whole soul a happy new year i.-; t!;. wish of themunity. May God bless and prosper
i;i&te in the mouth; Pain in the Back, Side* or
often
niiBtJilcen
(of
fthvumfctlatn; Sour
i being in tlie subject of the essay, theau- Sentinel for all its readers.
Shaw.
B t o m a c h j I.ODS of Appetite; BoweU alternately
them and •,ive them all the happiness
Couny Surveyors—V. M. McEwen, J | dience caught the inspiration and a burst
cofitivn ihd laXj Headache; Loss of Memory, With a
College boy.- ami girta Irom the differ- possible for mortals to enjoy in earth is
M. LtcV.
p^infi;! (sensation of having failed to do something
I of genuine applause greeted her.
which aught in have been done; D e b i l i t y ; I-ov/
ent state schools in considerable num- the wish and prayer of r. host of friends.
s p i r i t s J a thick, yellow appearance of the okin and
Miss
Wiima
Saunders'
rendition
of
RAILROAD ('1MB TABLE.
mi*taU«n for Consumption.
bers have passed through the city during
WEATHER FORECASTS Sometimes many. often
Oh that !t would niiri sufficiently to
of these symptoms artend the
"Bessie's
Christmas
Eve
Lark,"
a
sweet,
LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE.
the past few da^ s en route to their homes raise the water Water is ^ ti! 1 scarce in
disease, at others very few ; but the LIVEK, the largest
organ in the body, is generally ihe seat of the disease;
NO. 1, South Bound,
6:46 a. no. and pathetic piece, brought'forth much to spend, the holidays.
and if not Re.^uiated in time, great suffering, wretch*
some places in our comivunity, the recent
" 3, "
"
5:10 p. in. applause. ''Down On the Farm" was
edne59 and 1>33ATH will ensue.
rains not havii.g affected the welia which
" 9' "
"
7:0i a. BQ. sung by Misse3 Roeewald, Carrie Lam,
The following highly-esteemed persons attest to the
Waller Graham, of Maplesville, pa
[.ISSUED JANUARY 1, 1897.1 virtue?
of KtMMONS LIVER RfiGfJLATOK; Gen. W. S.
are
si
ill
dry.
" 2,'North Bound,
10:41 "
[rene Morgan and Mary Swain.
through the city Saturday en route from
Holt, Pros: Ga. S. W. R. R. Co.; Rev. J. R. Felder,
" 4
"
"
11 :2l p . tn
Mr
Thos,
Perry
and
sister,
Miss
Vii'.ry
A 500 page Compendium of Inter" 10, "
"
(i :15 p. m. A recitation, "Rock of Ages," by Miss the Monteiiuma University, at Bessemer,
Regina Rosewald, of Montgomery, was where he is a student, to his home to L. Terry, and Mr. Sessions and Miss
esting Historical and Statistical Supt, Ga. S. \V. R. R.; Hon. Alexander H. Stephens.
A L A . M I N K : : A 1- it. 1:. CO.
Harris came up Monday )•> be at the Information, Covering 1,000 topgreatly enjoyed. Pvliss Rosewald's pecu- spend the holidays.
We have tested its virtues personally, and know
r
that for Dyspepsia, Biliousness and Throbbing HeacU
No. 8f>, north, L'v. Calera. 10: >0, a m liar oriental beauty Slnd perfect grace
wedding at night and were the gucbts of
ics and Embracing 10,000 Facts. ache, it is the best medicine the world ever saw. We
The
salesmen
at
the
Brick
Store
have
have tried forty other remedies before Simmons Liver
No. 85, South, Arr. Oalera, 5:05, a.m were charming as she recited the strand
Mr. and Mrs. VV. N Lee.
Regulator, and none of them gave us more than tembeen unusually busy this week, selling
porary' relief; the Regulator not only relieved, but cured
old piece.
There
aie
several
candidates
for
matus."—KD.
TELEGRAPH AND MESSENGER, MACON, GA
all
kinds
of
good.-,
which
they
advertise
CITY AND COUNTY
For the Household,
Miss Nidie Lsnoir, whose musical talMANUFACTURED ONLY BY
in the Sentinel. People will go to houses rimony in our community upon the male
ent is hardly suroassed, gave next an
J . II. ZKLLXX & CO.j Philadelphia, Pa.
Office and Farm,
(and always trade) that advertise. See!side ami if there is any young lady any
.Tames Reynolds, Esq., of Montevallo, | i n s t r u m e n t a l p i e c e e n 1
'The Chariot
where that would like to join her destiny
was in the city Tuesday.
Wallace Campbell, one of our Calera for '"better or worse" with some Bridge*
The Almanac is a manual of inforRace," As Mr Abernathy truthtally
W. E. Brinkerhoff and familv were in announced, the next piece on the pro-bovs, is now the "make Up" man of the tonite she should at one;: put in an up mation, containing statistics on agrifile city Tuesday, guests of Caps. J. B. | gramme WHS by the sweetest little prl in American Newspaper Union at Birming- plication as teacher or assistant teacher culture, railroads, schools, accurate
school, little Lillie Dunlap, of Birming- ham, and is winning proud laurels as a j [n the next term of the school at this weather forecasts by Prof. Charles H.
Randall.
ham. She recited "A Smack in School." capable, painstaking and faithful em- place.
Lillingstone, son-in-law, pupil and asW. B. Reynolds litssed through the
COfJDEMSED SCHEDULE.
It's needless to fay she brought down ploye. The Sentinel congratulates him
Prof. Stamps, Principal of the Bold sistant to tlie late Prof. Jon H. Ticc,
city Tuesdav.
In effect P$oveitit>er 15.
and wishes him the success he ao richly Springs High School, is moving along the admitted discoverer of the electro
the house.
No. *i'.i
N o . *•;<>
s PA'I I >NS.
Our townsman. J. D. Hardy, killed a
Misses I.um and Swain next enter- deserves.
nicely and satisfactorily with the school. planntary system upon which weather
8 - . [ m i v . . . ^ e i i u u . . a r ll.^Uiim
pig 13 months old on Tuesday which tained us with an instrumental duet.
;i I D p m . Montevallo.. 11. -Oim
2
CURE FOR HEADACHE,
£ Miss Alta is assistant teacher.
forecasts are based. Statistics on reliT.fi M i r : i fir Hrra'h::m Iv
6 4oam
pulled the beam at 260.
Next on the program was "Little
AR a remedy for all forms of headache
Rufe.Samp, Alph, Andrew, Jim. Al- gions, politics—lull election returns— No. t- S o >•:• !- J I NS. NO. ti» No. § r
Electric Bitters has proved the verv best.
liril iv ... Akron . ar b.n pn (i Ldpnt
Fire wood and coal have been in great Tommie's Prayer," a recitation by Miss ID effects a permanent cure and the most ton and George Deshazo and Tobe, Thee, cities, towns, counties, countries, peo- 4 -ilK.ni n.5.
(lisiiim . Greensboro . 5. a Ipuo ft. 31 pm
(VUfiam
demand in this market for several days May Swaim, of Pratt City. A tear was dreaded habitual sick headaches yield Ned, Jim, Dove, Hutson, Bob and Rol-ple, animals, birds, insects. Some- 7 4r">J ".!: 7 ifiiiin . . . . Marion . . . 3 .-8pm 4 16 om
brought to more than one eye by the
8 4 :'m ;i 18 ;n
r. . -Sf lm:i.. .1\ il.nm 2 50 nm
10 its influence. We urge all who are af- and Lee are "light side up with care."
past.
No <'I5 No * u
thing about everything prepared by No. *-'n N.i. *1
bpautitu! and pathetic manner in which flicted to procure a bottle, and give this
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right
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Several weddings ate reported to take this piece was recited, :uid Ihe ypnjng remedy a fair trial. In eases of habitual
accurate
statisticians.
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a
veritaf> H0;mi Iv.. i\.eridan u- ft iOpin
place in this vicinity in the near future. lady needed no more evidence to con- cpnstipajiefl Electric Bitters cures by side of the fence, but anxiously awaiting
York
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a aOpm
7 31.1U, . Oetnopolis. .. 7 24pm
giving the need;-d tone to the bowels, the "Boom" that was to "Burst" upon ble encyclopedia of information. Pub8 13 m- ar.Unionl'n Iv 6 38pm
Several of Calera's young men went wnce all of the great talent she pos-and few cases long resist the FJee oi thtg usj.fi the event of Maj. McK's electi< n. lished by The D.iily Xe'.vs Company,
ii. 5Sa.ni ••'•J selma!- l v 5. 2.!;)n]
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medicine. Try it. 6Uc and §1 at U. B.
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returning Tuesday morning.
A vocal duet, by Misses Lnm and JJuran's drug store.
1!. 3-J:ni!
Calera
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has gone up to 6 cents. Rah for Cuba!
11 Mum .. Columbiana.. 2.5 !p:n
Swaim
was greatly enjoyed. Misa Sadie
l-'.28pm Chiuierxburg. 2. 18pm
AVhen in Calera call on II. F . West
A Christmas Tree at the Piesbvterian Now if ive can j«§t get the Dispensary
1 (Wpm .T.tlladega . ].40i>in
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Jno. B. Randall, Esq., and little daugh- quahr, by a negro. I t seems Farqnabr obtaining his address.
When last
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Phoenix Iror Bridge Company of
tlie season yon will find them.
N. A GKAHAM,
Also a Full Line of dress linings
For ii term of years, the best Lime
It's always—most always—bad. cold Philadelphia, Pa.,
and
triinnimings
and
everything
else
Kiln plant in t h e county. For par- weather about Christmas and new years
necessarv for the make up of stylish
Tiiis is a day of anti-this, and anti-that FOB SALE ON EASY PAYMENTS. dresses. Call and be convinced.
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teachers in tlie Industrial School, and of those fine mackintosh coats, only a Liver Regulator, the King of Liver MediCalera, Ala.
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Mrs. Whorton, the' venerable mother
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Married—On Sunday the 2(Vh inst., equals it."—Laura V Uraig,Elleubury, money '. Write for catalogue and prices.
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Mr. Thos. Ellison and Miss Sue Wilson, Fla.
MONTEVALLO, ALA.
this place on Friday hist.
both of Chilton county.
A goodly number of Calera's young
HAPPENINGS AT BOLD SPRINGS.
BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
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tlie
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solicited
THE BEST SALVE in the world for'
lo on last Friday evening and spent a at the residence of Mr. James Harris, munity was never better, and with
from surrounding country.
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near Shelby Springs, Mr. Thompson plenty of hog and hominy ihe Bridge- MONTGOMERY a n d A N N I S T O N , A L A
most delightful timn.
§jBT Office over Wright's Drug Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Handp,
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Wanied-An Idea

l i a s Ffone Wonders.
CENTHEVII.I,!'. R, I., Sept. IT, 1891.

" «n a r cfiit journey to Alabama I havo
heard from a Jo-uir Father ot Mobile College
Borne nond-r ul cures from eczema, etc., from
Jh'' u^e ot TETTERINH.

"I lave MV. ral people o° mv congregation
tliat are suffering iiom e'-zema, tetter etc
for a numbi r 01 years. PI. ase s nd me two

boxes by mail. I u-ant to see what your TIITTKBTNE will do for ihem. I unclose une dol-
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Senate at 4:,"0 p. m. ailjoiu'iied uutH
Monday uexi.

IieUSE-THUItSDAX.
What Our Senators and Eepresut.
The House to-day set the inaugural
atives ATA Doing.
ball rolling by the passage of the usual

Fatigue of the 'Eye.
A star appears more distinct if one
looks at a point near it than it does
when looking at the star itself. This
is due to whixt is called "fatigue" of
the retina. When looking at an object wu naturally focus that object on
the most eensitive part of the retina
and keep the image permanently there.
Now, in the case of a star, the image
is a microscopic- point and covers only
an infinitesimal portion of the retina,
and the great straiu on this portion1
produces immediate "fatigue." If wo
look at a point near the star, then, as
the eye moves, the image travels over
the retinsi and buccessive portions of
it are called into play so quickly that
"fatigue" is not experienced. It does
not do to look at another star near it,
for thea the eye is kept fixed and
"fatigue" at once ensues. To most
eyes the Pleiades appear far more distinct when we fix our eyes on a blank
space of the heavens near them than
wiien we look at them directly.

bills authorizing the laying of necessary and temporary railroad tracks to
accommodate the increased travel, the
use of streets and reservations for the
Bills Introduced, and Passed or Refer- erection of reviewing stands and the
J. T. STUTPTRTNE, Savannah, Ga.
Gibbon's massive ]v-<--.--y •ccupierl n w That's Ayer's. Tho same old sarsnparilla as it was
red.—Many Matters of Interest to the loan of such Government flags and entwentv years of hig life. Corrriiiivd with
made and sold SO years ago. In the laboratory it is
this, his other works am .[significant.
People Being Given Due Considera- signs as can be spared for decorative
different. There modern appliances lend speed to skill
and experience. But tho sarsaparilla is the same old
The Modern Motlier
tion.—The Cuban Wax Attracting purposes.
sarsapafilla that made the record—50 years of cures.
The army appropriation bill, which
Has found tliat her little ones are improved
Much Attention.
Why don't we better it? Well, we're n:uch in tho
more by tho pleasant Syrup of Fit;.--, whoa In
was the unfinished business at the
condition of the Bishop and the raspberry: "DoubtSENATE—WEDNESDAY.
need of the laxative effect of n gentle remedy
opening of the session, was passed,
less," he said, "God might have made :i better berry.
than by any other, and that it is more a,
A very interesting and important after the amendment recommended by
But doubtless, also. He never did." Why don't we
r
able to them. (Jhildran enjoy it and itbenefita
better the sarsaparilla? We can't. We are using the
discussion upon Mr! Allen's (Pop., the committees of the whole on W edsame old plant that cured the Indiana and tho
thorn. The trua remedy, Syrup oC Fi^s, is
Neb.) resolution to take up the Ding- nesday, practically abolishing the hosSpaniards, It lias not been bettered. And since we
manufactured by tua California Fig Syrup
ley
bill
for
consideration
in
the
Senate
pital
at
Hot
Springs,
Ark.,
by
cutting
make sarsaparilla compound out of sarsapariila plant,
Company only.
was started to-day by Mr. Vest, and off the appropriation for its maintev,"e see no way of improvement. Of course, if we were
Mulhall, the noted statisioi m, spent ovei
"forty yea's in accumulating .lij material l'oi was participated in by Senators Al- nance had been agreed to.
his one volume of statistics.
len, Chandler, Gallinger, Prye, Aidrich,
Mr. Woodman (Republican, Illinois)
Sherman, Teller Mills and Gorman. introduced a bill to amend the section
S i 0 0 Itewurd. SI00.
same old sarsaparilla because it works tho same
In the course of the debate more of the revised statutes relative to neuThe readers of this paper will be pleased' to
old cures. It's the sovereign blood puriiier, and
learn that there is at least, one dreaded disease
than one allusion was made to frauds trality, which prohibits military ex—it's Ayer's.
that science has been able to cure in all its
The Hindoo and the Letter.
stages, and that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh and corruption at the late Presiden- peditions against people at peace with
Cure is the only positive cure now known to
An Indian servant was once sent by
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con- tial election, and Mr. Teller remarked the United States. He proposed to add his master to a friend's house some disstitutional disease, requires a constitutional pointedly that he was not certain that to this section the following: "Protreatment. Hall's.Catarrh Cure is taken intance away. He had to carry with him
ternally, acting directly upon the blood and liis candidate (Mr. Bryan) had been vided, that nothing herein contained four loaves of bread and a letter. Bemucous surfaces of the system, thereby de- defeated.
shall be considered or construed as ap- ing hungry, the Indian ate one of the
^»4«»«@
The debate began early in the day plying to or as applicable to the sup- loaves. When he reached his destinaand displaced the regular order, the plying of means for charitable pur- tion and handed in the letter, with only
"u'ft. iuc imjpiitiuia nave su inuen lann in
Immigration bill, at the expiration of poses, for hospital stores and inedi three loaves, his theft was, of course,
its curative powers that they offer One Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails to cure. the morning hour. Senators Teller cines, or for the relief of persons who instantly discovered, and, the circumSend for list ofF testimonials.
Address
and Gorman were the last two to come may be ill, wounded, destitute or oth- stances being reported to his master,
M S - c ,,-, v T \ J ' C H E N E V & C o - . Toledo, a
E P Sold by Druggists, 75c.
he was flogged.
into the debate, and the ones to bring erwise helpless or disabled."
The only genuine " B a k e r ' s Chocolate, " , !
Hall's Family Pills are ths best.'
it to a head. Mr. Teller declared
Some time after he was sent again
The passage of the : Measure would
celebrated for more than a century as a deScott's Wayerly Novels, npjn which h's positively that it had been well known allow the shipment of food, medicines with loaves and a note. Rightly guessfame.now mainly i-cits, were ail written be- that if every Republican Senator voted and clothing to Cubaing
that
the
mysterious
paper
had
told
licious,
nutritious, and flesh-forming bevertween ijJH and 18i5.
for the Dingley bill it would have still
Mr. Burton (Republican, Ohio) of- of his misconduct the last time, the Inage, is put up in Blue W r a p p e r s and YelBobbins' Float n---Borax Soap is not an mutalacked one of a majority, and that it fered a resolution directing the Presi- dian on this journey carefully hid the
tion. It is original. Tho only soap that floats, conletter under a large stone, so that it
was
the
merest
pretence
for
anybody
dent
to
enter
Into
negotiations
with
low Labels. Be sure that the Yellow
tains Borax and is 100 per cent. pure. It is worthy
to say that he had expected that bill Britain to secure, if possible, the abro- could not see him. Then he once more
of a trial. 1 very lady who tries it continu. s its use.
ate
a
loaf,
chuckling
to
think
how
he
LSbel and our Trade-Mark are on every
Bed wrapper.
to become a law.
gation of the section of the treaty of
was cheating the tell-tale paper. Judge
A
number
of
other
Senators
joined
1S17,
which
prohibits
the
building
of
package.
Raphael enjoyed a life of 37 years, from
his amazement when he was found
in the discussion, including Mr. Gor- war vessels at ship yards located on of
{483 to 1520. His period of active work covout again, all through the wonderful
srtcl about fifteen years.
the great lakes. Half a dozen meas- letter. He confessed his theft, and told
man, Platt and Sherman.
WALTER BAKER & CO, Ltd., Dorchester, Mass.
I use Piso's Cure for Consumption both in
Mr. Sherman said: "I am inclined ures of local interest to the District how he had tried to cheat the paper,
my family and practice.—Dr. G-. W, PATTEHto think that, in view of the state- of Columbia, and consideration of the but it was too clever for him.
sox, Inkster, Mich., Nov. 5,1891.
ments
as to the impossibility of pass- legislative, executive and judicial apFITS stoppe 1 free and permanently rureil. Nn
fits after firs day's use of Da. KLINE'S GREAT NERVE ing the Dingley bill, that we ought not propriation bill was begun in commitRESTORER. Free SSJ trial bottle and trea ise. Send
Uessars isi Cbiaa.
to waste any more time about it. We tee of the whole. Thirty-one pages of
o DK. KLIXE, 931 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
the 110 comprising the bill- were disare
not
disposed
to
attempt
impossiA
Chinaman
can live well upon five
Mr3.Winslow*s ^oothing Syrup for children
posed of without amendment, when, at cents a day, yet there are more teggars
teething softens the gums, reduces inflann- bilities."
5
o'clock,
the
committee
arose
and
the
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 23c a bottle
in China than in any other country,
That was the last word of impor"AS it your ownfeafcyor your neighbor's f
They travel in great companies, men,,
If afflicted with sors eyes use Dr. Isaac tant discussion, and the Senate, after a House adjourned until to-morrow.
that drove sweet sleep away? It's all «n- !|
Thompson's E / e Water. Druggists sell at short executive session, adjourned
women and children. . Thu womoxt suf25 cents a bottle.
necessary. Cascarets Candy Cathartic,;;
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CHRISTMAS.

pale face, and his love biding a last
good-by, while the stars paled and
the tardy daylight struggled into the
cottage. And, with quivering lips,
she had whispered of hops, of their
next meeting, of the brave deeds that
he was to do, of the patient waiting
that would bring them eueh joy at
last. And he knew that she was right,
that his own heart told him the same
story, while he kissed his dear, dear
love over and over again, murmuring
the "Auf wiedersehen" that he knew
would bring her comfort. "My
heart's beloved, God keep you.," she
said, brokenly, with her sweet arms,
for the last time, clinging about his
neck, and her head pillowed on his
strong shoulder.
And then she had raised her lips to
his for the last, long kiss, and it was
over with her heart's story, told in
that one "Auf wiederaehen."

J!*^i<2?Qey flakes are dapcrng, dancing,
In ti_i gray morn's frostly gleam—
Heralds they of reindeer praneinp
From the gardens of our dream—
From the bright land of the Elf-King,
Where the bon bons gaily growJust like sweets of summer gardens,
•Where the tulips smile in row.
\
Feathery flakes are falling, fallins
From the skies in softest way;
And between our voicos calling:
"Soon it will be Christmas Day!"
Don't you know how in the springtime,
Wintry snows are scattered wide
Ere the lovely purple blossoms
Dare to peep from where they hide?
Feathery flakes are sifting, sifting.
Through the ehill December a i r Here, and there, and yonder drifting,
Making everything more fair;
Lajing whiter folus than linen
On the houses and the trees
Softerthan the richest damask
Spread our dainty guests to pleaso
Soon the bon bons will be falling
As the flakes have fall'n to-day,
AnJ thechildren willbe calling
To their patron saint so gay:
"Ah! we knew when came the snowflakes
You would come, dear Santa Glaus—
Ftfcr we always (you remember)
Know the wind's way by tho straws."
Soon the trees as fair as any
That elves have wreathed xvilh snow,
Willbe planted—0! so many!
In our batter homes. And lo'
Something better far than saowflakes
Shall be hungabour their g r e e n Candies, toys andfairytapers
Lighting up the merry scene.
And the children dancing, dancing,
Till all tired their little feet.
Shall, with half-shut eyes up-glancing,
Wonder: "Why is life so sweet?"
And some tender voice shall whisper—
Flake-like falling from above:
"Christmas is so sweet, my darling,
Just because its king is Love!"

THE M OF MARGERETTA
A CHRIST1IAS STOKT.
k LEARLY

defined
i shadows were fallin?; across the aisle
of the old church
on the bill, the
gray, lonely building that had stood
there so long, amid
sunshine and shadow, watching, as
it were, the peacefnl village in tho valley below.
Above it the pine trees, green even
in -winter, waved their long branches
restlessly in the wind and flung their
weird reflections over the snow, the
white, soft snow, that covered all the
hillside as with a mantle of palest velvet.
And the day was beginning to close
in, to spread its gray wings over the
dim sky and the snow-bound world,
lightened only by the -warm gleam
that came from many a window in the
village. The afternoons were short
How, said the bustling frauen to each
other, as they went about their work;
but, after all, was it not the eve of the
Christmas fe&st, and -what could one
expect? So the cottages wera warm
and cozy, and the pine logs in the
tiled stoves crackled and burned away
merrily, and few were the footsteps
that passed over the snow outside.
As the clock in the tower chimed
four, old Johann Maria entered the
dimness of the church upon the hiil,
•where soft red lights shone like faraway stars before the altar. There were

THE FAMILY GATHERING.

a few other dark figures already there,
kneeling to whisper a prayer at an old
oaken prie-dieu. But they looked up
as the old man came forward, and
gathered together more closely. He
•would say the evening litany.perhaps,
and they would join in the solemnly
sweet responses, breathing in each
heart the names of their dearly loved
cnes,and committing them to heaven's
safe keeping for the night.
And old Johann Maria, as fciiey luvd

SUBSCRIPTION ONE DOLLAR.

"Hew to the line, let the chips fall where they may."

expected, kneeling- in the soft halo one day. ''Let us be happy together,
that the lights made, began the old, sweetheart," he had said, looking into
old words that they knew so well, anil her eyes with his own, ah I filled with
that they followed so earnestly/while so much lovo and tenderness.
the wind wailed outside over the snow
And she had obeyed him, as she
on the steep white road. x\ndAinalie and always would obey the voice that was
Dorchen and Aida, girls with fair more to her than life itself, and they
treBses and eyes blue a3 the skies of had been happy—perfectly, passionthe Fatherland in the sweet summer- ately happy—in their great, unfathtime, listened and prayed in all the omable love.
fervor of youth and hopefulness and
"What is love?" he said to her, as
joy. "Was not to-morrow the feast of the they walked home in the evening,
Christ-child. And had not the sacristan watching the star gleams, like points
already brought beautiful wreaths of of diamonds, flash on the dark waters
berried holly and white-veined ivy- of the Neckar: "What is love?" he
leaves to twine round the carved pul- had asked, and she had looked up to
pit and the choir-stalls? Yes, it was a
time of joy andgladness, this Christmas season, and they were very, very
happy. Why not eo? Every one was
gay and glad at Christmas time, when
there where kuchen in the cottages,
and little fir trees laden with presents,
and sugar angels to be bought at the
shops or the market in the town vonder, to remind them of the great
Christmas long ago, when the angels
sang over the star-lit fields at Bethlehem.
And by and by, that same evening,
there would be a great service, when
the priest would pray and preach, and
they would all listen, ohl so intently.
But now there was only the quietness ^f the little church, with its scent
THE LAST GOOD BY.
of the freshly-cut boughs, and the
quavering, monotonous voice of the beautiful, grave face beforo she
Johann Maria repeating the old answered :
litany, as he had repeated it so many
"Love is the most perfect and the
times before in the same place and in holiest of friendships, my beloved. It
the same accents.
means the merging of one's self into
Thero wag another girl in the another's being, and the living for ancorner, kneeling at her prie-dieu, and other. I t is based on sympathy,
whispering the words of the sweet old deepest and truest, and its keynote is
petitions with white lips and an aching unselfishness. It is something that
heart. Christmas brought only sor- cannot die, for it belongs to God, and
row for her, she said to herself. There ia given by Him to us as the best gift
was no gladness for her to expect, no from His Heaven. It is holy, eternal,
loving voice to give her the Christmas ever-abiding, and it ia ours, yours and
greeting, no tender lips to press her mine—the most perfect union of
own in that love sweeter than others, hearts, my dearest one, in the tenderest, truest sympathy."
even at the season of universal love.
No, all was dark and dreary—dreary
as the shadows that fell upon the
white snow ; and while the others rejoiced and looked forward to keeping
the festival her heart was heavy and
her thoughts roamed back, pitilessly,
painfully, to a bygone day—a day
that was marked with the shadow of
death.

So the had spoken, as they went
down the river-bordered road together,
hand in hand, with tho evening wind
moaning among the pines, and the
Christmas chimes ringing out from the
tower in the distance. And tie had
stooped and kissed her, kissed her
over and over again with burning
kisses that lingered on her lips all
through the long lona; aferwards,
It was Chrtfitmas time again, and when they were parted by a darker
the priest had preached and prayed, tide than even the swiftly flowing
and given the old beautiful benedio- Neckar.
tion, that floated out like a message
That was her dream of Christmas
from Heaven over the kneeling people —the tryst under the wings of the un— over her lover and herself.
seeing night; the words that he had
Ah ! her lover !
said to her over and over again, " I
He had been kneeling by her side love you! I love you! I love you 1"
then, with the lights flashing on his —words that she never, never tired of
soldier's coat and his brave, handsome hearing, and that he never tired of
face, and she had heard his voice saying; and afterwarus the mirth and
throughout all tho service, in ringing, music of the family gathering in the
clear tones that she knew and loved so warm homestead, where Johann Maria
well, so truly and passionately. And told wonderful stories, and Amalie
she had been so happy, so very very and Dorchen sans tender love-lieder
I happy, although the thought of the or wild ballads of the mountains.
i morrow's parting had come even now
And in the faint grayness of the
I and then to her heart, witl- the thrcb- rnornino-, cna scene more. The soli bing pnin of some sorrowful dream. dier in hi3 travel-stained great coat,
But he had begged her to forget—to j with tears in his b;uo eyes, and pasI forget all the paiji of parting for thni ; sionate pain drawing deep lines on hie

Ah! the peasant's litany vras over,
and the women had gone out softly,
while the ripple of the girls' voices
Bounded already some distance down
the hill.
Johann Marie had followed them,
and the sacristan had brought in a
great bunch of red holly-berries to
decorate the altar.
And she must go, too, passing out
into the night once more. They had
left her to her own thoughts, these
happy girls, and she was glad of it.
She knew their sympathy and loved
them for it, and they would be very
tender with her all through ths feast,
she felt.
Even now, perhaps, Amalie was saying, "Ach! the poor Margaretta! Is
it not two Christmas festivals since
her lover died in the war?" And the
others would look grave for a moment
and sigh a soft "Yes." Ah, it was
true. Two long, dim years had passed
away since the skirmishes on the
frontier land, where, amid the dry
heather and the dead bracken, they
had told her that her lover had died.
But that was all.
They knew not
where his body had been rested ; they
knew not whether he had suffered
agony or had parted with his brave
soul in the heat of the battle. All was
vague, uncertain; only her lover was
gono from her—gone, gone, she knew
not where.
As she went down the hill road on
that Christmas Eve alono some one
was waiting under the shadow of the
bending pine trees.
Some one came
forward to meet her with a quick, glad
cry of joy and heart's delight.
Was
it a dream as the thoughts in the
church yonder had been—a dream of
Christmas, and of her love, her own,
her life's love, but lost to her—lost?
Nay, for a voice spoke to her, and
dreams have no voices, they are silent
and sad; and this was a living, throbbing voice, full of passion and tenderness.
"Heart's beloved! Sweet one!" he
was calling her—all tho old dear names
that she remembered so well; and his
kisses were burning once again on her
lips and brow, and his eyes were telling her all the love his loyal heart
bore for her. He had como back to
her, to his Margaretta, back to his
life's love, from the very gates of
death!
And, clasped to his breast, in the
hush of the evening, with her tired
head resting on his heart, they heard
the bells ring out for the eve of tho
festival—the festival of Perfect Love.
By-and-by he told her the story of
his wanderings, of his supposed death,
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etill knelt OD, while each loving heart
breathed its tender petition and whispered its thanks for the others' happiness. For the "Auf wiedersehen"
had been spoken in truth, and they
shall keep Christmas together.—The
Lady.
Christmas of Ciii
"My first thought of Christmas,"
says Lillie Dovereux Blake, "is of the
great playroom at my grandmother's,
where we children gathered for out
evening froliss; of the fun we ha:l in
the warmth and light, while sleet
struck its ioy fingers across the windows or the hoar frost covered the
glass with fantastic lines of beauty; ol
the faces of those gathered there, so
young then, that are growing old now
or have faded from this world forever.
Then there come!s a wider vision of the
Christmas of tho world, of the joy
bells ringing in many lands for the
feast of love and good will, of the
hearts made happy by tho gifts, the
kindliness, the good cheer that brings
light to the humblest home, so that
there is hardly any being EO forlorn
that some ray of brightness does not
reach him. Then yet again, and
deeper, is the reflection of what the
festival mean?. It is tho celebration
of the eternal miracle of maternity,
the wonder of birth into the aclivities
of this world, that has been in all ages
and by all peoples observed at tome
period as an occasion for gladness; the
welcome those already here give the
new born soul to the brief, passionate
years of human happiness and human
despair that we call life."
The Joys of ClirislMfu.
One of the most blessed thing3 about
Christmas is that it makes so many
people feel young, writes Edward W.
Bok, in Ladies' Home Journal. It is
the one season of the year whea everybody fee's that they can dismiss abstruse thoughts, put dignity aside,
forget Ihe worries of tho world, and
for a time return to their youth. It
always seems a pity that men try to
conceal this feeling so often at Christmas.
Only a few men are capable of
being gracefully caught in the act of
making a miniature train of cars go
over the carpet. Catch them at it a
night or two before Christmas, and
nine out of every ten will instantly
get up from the carpet, brush the
dust from the knees of their trousers
—for dust will get on the carpets of
the best regulated homes—and immediately begin to apologize.
I have
often wondered why men rssent being
caught in this way. But a woman
feels differently, and it is a blessed
thing that she does.
Superstitions ot Christmas.
The superstitions of Christmas are
more numerous even than the observances which owe their origin to heathenish rites. Among certain European
peasants the belief still prevails that
on Christmas morning oxen always
spend a portion of the time on their
knees. This they do, according to the
peasants, in imitation of the ox and
the ass which, a legend states, were
present at the manger and knelt when
Christ was torn.
Ic certain counties of England the
idea prevails that sheep walk in procession on Christmas Eve, in commemoration of the glad tidings first
announced to shepherds. Bees are also said to sing in their hives on tha
night before Christmas, and bread
baked at that time never becomes
mouldy—at least BO once thought
many English housewives.

The Epicure's Bird.
Tho eagle has the laugh on the turkey at Christmas time.—Philadelphia
Becoid.
"Sometimes," said Uncle Eben, "da
houses dat has de bigges' fam'lie3 an
do littles' tuhkey seems ter hab do
mos' Caristmas in 'em."—Washington
Star.
The Goose—"What's the difference
between the Easter gift and the Christmas turkey?" The Turkey—"I dunno." The Goose — "Why.one is dressed
THE EETUKN.
to kill and the other is killed to dress."
of his captivity and escape, and she — Truth.
listened, with her hands still locked
Mother dels Her Inslruclions,
in his and with her glad eyes fastened
If you're waking, call me early,
on his face.
Call mo early, mother dear,
And at the service time they returned
For long before 'tis daylight
thanks in the brightly lighted church
In my stocking I would peer.
on the hill, gnj with holly nnd everIf you're waking, call me early,
green and the morrow's high holy day.
House me up at four o'clock;
And when the musio ceased and the
For I want to see what Santa Claus
othora went softly away, together they
Has put into r»y sock.
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BERRY STATION—ROBBERY.
A train robbery occurred Thursday
night about 7 o'clock between Berry
and Baukstou Stations, in Fayett*
County, on the Southern Railway.
The robbery was done by two men
well masked, and they were evidently
experts in the business, though from
all reports they did not get much booty
for their trouble.
The train held up was No. 35, westbound, which was pulled by Engineer.
Graham Jones and in charge of Conductor T. A. Slaughter. The train was
flagged down with a lantern, and the
s;ui]> was made on a trestle. It was between 7 and 7:20 o'clock, and the
clouds made it a little dark. One man
climbed up on the engine and covered
the engineer and fireman with pistols,
lie was stern in his demands.
The other robber got on the baggage
and express car and began work on
battering down the door. He was assisted a few moments later by the other robber and the engineer, who
thought it best to help rather than to
die. the orders from the robber being
in that tenure.
The insiue of the baggage car was
reached and Express and Baggage
Messenger A. L. Burlington was ordered to throw up his hands and all
would bo well. It was reported that
one of the safes in the car was
smashed open, and that the robbers
got a little for their trouble and tken
made off.
The country where the robbery took
place is hilly. The robbers evidently
had planned the attack for some time,
for it was not doue, judging from the
Information, in a bungling manner.
On a trestle the train is said to have
stopped, which kept the people in the
cars from going to the assistance of
ihe men in the head of the train. The
robbers could soon lose themselves in
the country, and, having three or four
hours the start, are liable to have left
the State and gotten down in the
neighborhood of Mississippi, and in
tin- haunts that the once famous Rube
Burrows knew so well.
BIRMINGHAM—IRON.
A shipment of eighty car loads of
Birmingham pig iron to Savannah,
there to be forwarded by steamer to
Genoa, Italy, has just been made. The
sale of Alabama pig iron in large
quantities to foreign buyers has become such a common thing that nobody is now surprised when sales are
made, and little attention is paid by
the public to any except to those of
some magnitude. It is said that tt
large number of foreign orders are
about to be closed for Birmingham
iron, and that shipments promise to be
heavier within the next thirty days
than ever before.
ASHLAND—ASSASSINATION.
While John J. Thornton, one of the
editors of the Clay County Advance,
was sitting in front of his hearthstoutt
surrounded by his family, some one
shot him in the back of the head
through a window, out of the darknc ss.
The entire top of his head was torn
off and death was instantaneous.
Thornton, at the request of his
mother, had just taken up his mandolin to make some music. He played
the "'Last Serenade" very sweetly,
when just as the last notes of the music died out the fatal shot was fired
and the player fell forward a corpse at
his mother's feet.
IIUNTSYILLE—GOLD.
It has been a long time since as
much yellow money has been in circulation in this place as was seen to-day.
Yesterday over $6,000 in gold was carried in one package from the banking
house of W. R. Rison & Co. to the Dallas Mill and paid out to the operatives.
Charles Winright, who has been in
the North as immigration agent for the
Chamber of Commerce, returned last
night, bringing with him four families.
He says an excursion will be run here
from that section early in January.
SEL5IA-A KILLING.
Allen Colemnn. a wealthy farmer,
was shot and instantly killed Thursday evening by West Etheridge. The
two men had been enemies for s<une
time, and Etheridge has been tried on
charges of burning the gin house of
Coleman. Both men were on their
way from town, and as Etheridge
passed Coleman's buggy he tired at
Coleman with a shotgun the entire
load of buckshot taking effect in the
back of the head. Coleman ->vas unarmed. Etheridge disappeared.
pays. Try it.

was injured, The iffdical tons were by the colonial dei.ga.es in 1776'.
that the rail had been purposely s h e h a t ; g i v e n t o " t h e w o r l d h i t famous Mecklenburg declaration
removed. ' The Sheriff of Jefferson
It is, therefore, in keeping w i t |
. ciuf ever contained so yrt-at enfative power in
was telegraphed for and with dogs her past reeovu that the old -'Tan
PUBLISHED IVKIir THCRRDAT.
so small space. They are u whole medicineis searching for the miscreants. Heel" State should bo even at t.hi^
Tki« paper it entered in the Calera Post- The wonderful presence of mind and day a strong center of Atnerieui ism".
office aa secoad-claas mutter.
nerve of the engineer—Mr. James That she is entitled to this di^tinc
tion is shown by the fact that no
Hawes—doubtless saved one hun tate in t h j union has a smaller
A. GRAHAM,
. .EDITOR, dred or more lives.
This is one of foreign born population than North I ' l i r s t . a l w j i y s r r . ' K i v , i l l - n ^ • B O
to the census ways efficient, always sat- E ^ I I I £ 5
the most dastardly deeds that has
CALERA, A L A . , DEC. 31, 1890.
fi
• ^ J
e were 1, GOO.000 native isfaeUiry; prevent ;i cold
ever happened in this country, and of 18
lever, cure all liver ills,
Thvro were several bank •failures the miscreants should if caugh! be bora jnriahitants in North Carolina, or
sick headache, Jaurtdlce, constipation, eie. 25c.
in Chicago on .Monday List. The made to pay the extreme penalty of and only 3,700 without the state Ilie only Tills to lake with Hood's SarsaportUa.
limits. This is a romarkabh state •rt'ts a Hood's Srtrgriparilla caiuimar l i j
National Rank of Illinois was thethe law.
ment, especially in view of the fact 1807 secures something that will pro\e
iirst to go into the .hands of the
that North Carolina is a coast state
The sentiment for the recognition and her borders otter a standing inti-restina and valuable as well ns a
Comptroller of.the Currency, pullbeautifultipeitimen of !lie litho^raiiliei'.ct
of the independence of the Cuban Invitation to foreign immigrants.
i n s others with it.
art. 'I he calendar is accompanied this
In comparison with N. GVs ex season by an amusing-1 little book, on
Insurgents continues to grow apace
It seeing,impossible to, get at the
tremely small percentage it is '"lhe Weather." Ask your druggist for
throughout the country. A mons- interesting to note the showing of
•true facts in regard to the death of the
Hood's Coupon Calendar, or send (> cents
Insurgent General Mncto, if he is ter -meeting favoring this course other states, North Dakota heads in stampsforone to C. I Hood & G .,
dead. Contradictory reports continue was held fh New York a few nights the list with 80 per. cent of Lowell, Mass.
to be published. The latest \ve have ago. Meetings of similar import her population born without the
limits of the state. Next comes
seen is to the efl'eetj.that lie is dead have also been held in other cities Minnesota with 56, Wisconsin 44, SUNDAY FREIGHT TRAINS.
A majority of the papers in this
and that he met his death in open and towns. The Senate committee Rhode Island 44, New York 35,
warfare, and not by assassination us I on foreign relations have reported Connecticut 32, New Jersey 20, state are calling for passage of a
reported.
a joint resolution favoring the Illinois 28, New Hampshire 23, bill by our legislature to prevent
lhe running of freight trains on the
recognition of Cuban independence Ohio 14, Maryland 10, Indiana 7, Sabbath, and a measure looking to
_ Xow it appears that there is to lie
and Louisiana 4. The figures for
will doubtless be introducbo.contest for thejoftke of ~Mayor~*of The question has also arisen and is Georgia arenptgiven but so steady that end
c d befm.e , h e f]Qal a d j 0 U P h m e n t of
Birmingham. The Slate Herald of attracting wide attention among has been the tide of immigration
Such a bill would
Wednesday says that at 12 o'clock t'ie legal fraternity of the country which has poured into the state that body.
probably
be
bitterly
fought by the
Tuesday night, the time in which to as to wether the recognition of theduring the past few years that she
railroad companies. We can't very
iile a contest expired and as no con-idependence of the Insurgents is a doubtless takes high rank in the well see bow those representative*
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test had bepii filed by the Reform matter for executive or congres- number of her foreign born citizens. who ride on free railroad passes
With respect to North Carolina, if there are any such in our legisla
Party Mayor F. V. Evans will remain sional action.
Secretary Olney
undisturbed in his position for the takes the position that it is thehowever, it is interesting to note tui-s, could very well afford to vote
that almost every citizen can trace
next two years.
prerogative of the executive alone his ancestry back to King's moun for the enactment of such a law
However, it is hoped there will bo
Prompt and summary punishment He is sustained in this view by tain or sc me other field of encounter a bill passed preventing the running
revolutionary history of the state.
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Misss Annie Kennedy, one of the to call at the the Brek Store and get one
is tlie anti-bilious medicine, Simmons Large stock of $niall Instruments
of
those
fine
mackintosh
coats,
only
a
teachers in tlio Industrial School, and
Liver Regulator, the King of
eriiedii-everai young ladies of the school were few left.
cine,% and Better thin Pills. " I have Any Piece of Sheet Music or
in the city Saturday.
Music Book Published
used no otber anti-bilious remedy for
HYMENEAL.
six years ami know from ex .erience that
Mrs. Whorton, the venerable mother
To Farmers I will se'I on time with
of Mr, John Whorton, died at her borne
for ladle.1? of a constipated hnbit nothing sinai! fiflsh payments. I <;an pave you
Married—On
Sundav
the
20th
in«t,,
in Clii'ton county a few miles south • f
ii."—Laura V i raig, Bllenbui y, money ! Wrih' for catalogue and prices.
Mr Thos Fllison and Miss Sue Wilson, pi a>
this place on Friday last.
both of Cliilton COUntv
A goodly number of Calera'a young
M 1PPENINGS AT BOJ.II PRINGS.
d—On Snrday the **0tli insl,,
people attended the concert at. MontevalT h e h . i i l t l i o f t h e '>ol • - p r i n g s c >mlo oa last Friday evening and spent a at the residence of Mr. .Famop "Harri", muriity was never better, and with MONTGOMERY atid ANNISTON, A L A
near
most delightful tima.
.ear ^-helb
Shdb ^ i n m , Mr Thomp^n. ,
, h e „,;,,
f ,
n d ,,„„,;,
a ug*2!) 12m
P[>,rk,r and Miss Delia Harri, The
t0Ili ,e fi are conteot and happy.
If you want Xmas goods you will have Sentinel i jter.
FOK SALE.
coryralnlations.
Ur Collins !>yk--. who recently p u r tn go to tlie Brick Store Its tlie onK
Tu-o good milch cows with ydiing
e mill interests ol I). & Co.. calves.
house in town that asks you to trade
Married—At the residence of Mr. A. G.
Apply to
with them.
Galloway, tlie bribe's father in this ffla'ne has begun iperati ms, clearing up preFRANK M. BLAKE,
mi Sunday eveninjtthe 20t'- inst , by W. para tor \ to puttinj; in a n - « d a m . He
Calera, Ala.
l>ied--U the family residence near
D HnjftrinsEsq . Mr, J VV ".''(•"''loiiald will move int.- our community about
Shelby on (Saturday night last. Mrs.
FOK SALE OK KENT.
p- with bis family and will tor
ofDile orninty. and ^:^.-• Gertie GalMay, widow of the. lat^ Frank May of
loway, of this pla-e, TIIP bride is the the Incoming year live on 'he Delarhel A desirable residence, conveniently
this countv.
second daughter of Mr and Mrs. A. (i. farm.
situated near the business part of the
p
if Oil RENT.
Ga'loway of tliis place, and is a lovely
Married—D-c. 18 at. 3 o'clock |). in. at city. Apply to N

FALL & WINTER!
OF THE

Latest & Most Attractive Styles \
at the sore of the

Misses Bristow,
CALERA, ALABAMA,

Next Door to the Post Office.

N

A. GRAHAM,

Sen'tin 1 Oilice.

7 30am
No 0 Pullman Union Sleeplns; car Home to
OinoiBnatl and Pullman Sleeper Lbaiuoooga
to Louisville
S •"ATIONS.
A nan t;t

Ar
Ar
At
At

No.

Ch.irlotte
Danville
Lynch burg
Charlotiesville

Ar VY; pmntmni

SRI No. 38

12.0-1 un li ,-i pin*
8.20pm

0 :0LUII

1-J Mam ! :iupm
t 58 im :! :«pni
ci-Jami 0 40pm.

Ar Baltimore
8 03am111 l i p r a
Ar Pllilarl-lphij
10 Inami -iOOam.
Ar New York
.•
I'inSpmi fi iOarrt
No ?s "VV» hinuton and SouthweSlern Limitcci • Solul Pullman Vestibule train Atlanta
to New York, carrvin? 1'ullman sleepinK car
Uirminsliam io New York
Dining cur All^nta to Greensboro and Washington io N'ew

The ladies of Calera and surrouudinc
country are especially invited to call and
examine same before making their purchases.
C A BENSCOTEK,* G.P.A. Chattanooga Teiio
If you want Beautiful Goods, Attractj ive Goods, "Stylish Goods and in fact the
very best and most suitable goods for
the season you will find them.
N. A UK AH AM,
Also a Full Line of dress lininjrs
and triintnmingH and everything else
necessary for the make up of stylish
dresses. (Jail and be convinced.
Notary Public and Ex offk-io Justice
MISSES BRISTOW.
of the Peace,
oct* lm
Calera, Alabama.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Calera, Ala.

DR. B. E. KIDD,

J M REYNOLDS,

at Law and Justice Of the Peace
Dental JSurgeon, Attorney
MONTEVALLO, ALA.
CALERA, ALA.

FORBES,

the 0 . P. cliui ch by the pas or, llev. ,1.
(j Delat-he, Mr. Goo VV. Desha.o. of
Bridgeton", and Miss Alta Perry, of Mon- . . .
tevallo. fieorge is one of our most
popular young men and we congratula'e

No. 9^
4.31pm
7 30pm,
7 lrjanv

7~^ . . . .

No Ffl carries Pullman Drawing Rccrc ButTat
Sieepins t-ar Atinnta to New York.
•Daily tDally Except Sunday Siunday Or.ly.
\V H GREEN. Gen Supt. Washington. I) u,
J M. CULP.Traf Mjr Washington, D C.
\V A TURK. G. P A. Washington. D C

Sewing°4
I>° Machines,

My farm in Montevallo. Tarty made ! >' olln " ;a<1-v The •jroon. is a thorousbilthis j-ear ]5 bales of-Cotton ami . ^nK y o n n ? }™f™*™«™*
« "t pr»sj
ent
enenged
in
tlie
bnu
spring
and
feath1,00J buslieln of coin, besides sale of j
|ert.rnde The Sentinel extendsconarratfruit and melons.
illations and with many friend? wishes
II, C. REYXOLDSt'-i ' 'hem inmrli liappiuesta.4e i l - ' t .

l IONS.
koine........
Chatt.tnooija
Cincinnati
Louisvilie

Lv
Ar
Ar
Ar

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.

WORK in the Cental lino solicited
T H E BEST SALVE in the world for
from surrounding country.
Cuts, Burns,Soi ea, Ul^ci J, Sail Rheum ,
y
gtore.

Wright's Dru
o-O l y

Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hnndf,
Chilblains, Corns, nmi all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Files, e r n e •
pay required. I t is guaranteed to give
satisfaction or money refunded. Price
-5o. per box. For s.-\le bv
0. 13. DURAN, Calera.

DAN RUDDY,
HOUSE & SIGN
PAINTER, Wanted-An Idea 2?£™.^
CA ERA, A A.

Cirriafte Pninti g, Decorating, Cal
j ci.niining and Paper Hanging.
' Orders far work in the country and

done.
Wanted—An Id8a™°""°'° iinpromptly
**}&$>$**
t»*™ aug27-ly
of some simple
thing to patent?
nay bring you wealth. I
N & CO.. Patent Attor- I

him on MB success in winning the heart S ^ i ^ ^ ' h u ^ i ' ^ V ^ J ^ f / d f 2 ° 3 " i

iUi?ans

TabuleE:at amgglstt.

WWUIIIDU
H I I l U t l U thing topatchtr
Protect your Ideas: thpy may lirln^ you wealth. •
Write JOHN WKliPEBBURN & CO., Patent AttprDeys, Washington, D. C, for their $1,800 prlie offer
au<i list of two hundred Inventions wauled.

Rlpans Tabules cure constipation.
Ripans Tabules cure headache.
Ripans Tabules cure Qlczlness.
Ripans Tabules: for sour stomaQh.

Ripans Tabules cure dyspepsia.

Has liflne Wonders.
SBNTRIVItife, R. I., Sept. 17, 1881.
On a r.ct-nt journey to AlivinnrS. 1 h;Vra
oeaM from a Je-uit Father or Mobile Colleen
some wond-r nl cures irom ecztma.etc. irom
th- useoi TETTKHINE.

"I i.ave MVI rnl p -npln of mv concri-p^at'on
tliat arp f-ufferini iioni e'zema, tetter etc
for a numh. r o yfors. I'l. ase s nd trie two
boxes by mail. I want to see what your TILTTF.RINK will do for them. I enclose on« dollar." Yours respectfully,

NATIONAL CONGRESS.

What Ouv Senators and RepresentThe House to-day set the
atives Apa Doing.
bull rolling by the passage of the usual
• THK NEWS OF A WEEK.

RKV. C. P. GABODKY.

I box by mail for 50.'. i;i t-tamns

J. T. SHUPTOINE, Savannah, Ga.

Gibbon's massivn lv••'• —y < coupled o r e twenty years of h k life. ' Compared w.th
this, his other works aiv ^significant.
Tile Modern Mottier
Has found tliat her little ones are improved
more by the pleasant Syrup of Fin.-, when in
need of tl le laxative tfCeet of a gentle rerae ly
than by any other, and that it is more acceptable lo them. Children enjoy it ami itbene Its
them. The true remedy, Syrup nf Fijis, is
manufactured by tka California Fig Syi-up
Company only.
Mulhall, the noted statist lei vn, spent ovei
forty yea>s in accumulating h: material loi
his one volume of statistics.

Senate at 4:30 p. m. adjourned until
Monday aext

Bills Introduced, and Passed or Referred.— Many Matters of Interest to the
People Being Given Due Consideration.—The Cuban War Attracting
Much Attention,

bills authorizing the laying of necessary and temporary railroad tracks to
accommodate the increased travel, the
use of streets and reservations for the
erection of reviewing stands and the
loan of such Government flags and ensigns as can be spared for decorative

Fatigue of tiic Eye.
A star appears mora distinct if one
looks at a point near it than it does
when looking at the star itself, This
is due to wimt is called "fatigue" of
the retina. When looking at an object vra naturally focus that object on
the most sensitive part of tha retina
and keep the image permanently there.
Now, in tbe case of a star, the image
is a microscopic point and covers only
an infinitesimal portion of the retina,
ftnd the great strain on this portion
produoes immediate "fatigue." If wo
look at a point near the star, then, aa
the eye moves, the image travels over
the retina ami successive portions of
it are called into play so quickly that
"fatigue" is not experienced. It does
not do to look at another star near it,
for then the eye is kept fixed and
"fatigue" at onoe ensues. To most
eyes the Plelnde3 appear far more distinot when we fix oar eyes on a blank
space of the heavens near them than
when we look at them directly.

The army appropriation bill, which
was the unfinished business at the
SENATE—WEDNESDAY.
opening of the session, was passed,
A very interesting and important after the amendment recommended by
discussion upon Mr. Allen's (Pop., the committees of the whole on WedNeb.) resolution to take up the Ding- nesday, practically abolishing the hosley bill fof consideration in the Senate pital at Hot Springs, Ark., by cutting
wan started to-day by Mr. Vest, and off the appropriation for its maintewas participated in by Senators Al- nance had been agreed to.
len, Chandler, Gallinger, Frye, Aldrich,
Mr. Woodman (Republican, Illinois)
Sherman, Teller Mills and Gorman. introduced a bill to amend the section
$100 Iteward. $ 1 0 0 .
In the course of the debate more of the revised statutes relative to neuThe readers of this paper will bo pleased' to
learu that there is at leant one dreaded disease
than one allusion was made to frauds trality, which prohibits military exthat science has been able to cure in all its
The Hindoo and the Letter.
stages, and that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh and corruption at the late Presiden- peditions against people at peace with
Cure is the only positive cure now known to tial election, and Mr. Teller remarked the United States. He proposed to add
An Indian servant was once sent by
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional disease, requires a constitutional, pointedly that he was not certain that to this section the following:
''Pro- his master to a friend's house some distreatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intance away. He had to carry with him
tils
candidate
(Mr.
Bryan)
had
been
vided, that no-thing herein contained four loaves of bread and a letter. Be-'
ternally, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system, thereby de- defeated.
shall be considered or eonstruefl as ap- ing hungry, the Indian ate one of the
stroying the foundation of the disease, and
giving the patient strength by building up the
The debate began early in the day plying to or as applicable to the sup- loaves. When he reached his destinaconstitution and assisting nature in doing its and displaced the regular order, the plying of means for charitable purwork. The proprietors have so much faith in
tion and handed in the letter, with only
its curative powers that they offer One Hun- Immigration bill, at the expiration of poses, for hospital stores and medi
three loaves, his theft was, of course,
dred Dollars for any case that it fails to cure.
the morning hour. Senators Teller cines, or for the relief of persons who instantly discovered, and, the circumSend for list of testimonials. Address
and Gorman were the last two to come may be ill, wounded, destitute or oth- stances being reported to his master,
^ ^
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, 0 .
J3T- Sold by Druggists, 75c.
he was flogged.
into the debate, and the ones to bring erwise helpless or disabled."
Hall's Family Pills are tlia best:
it to a head. Mr. Teller declared
Some time after he was sent again
The passage of the : .v.-asure would
Scott's Wayerly Novels, upon which lv's positively that it had been well known allow the shipment of food, medicines with loaves and a note. ,Rightly guessfame now maitMy rests, were a.l writlen bt- that if every Republican Senator voted and clothing to Cubu
ing that the mysterious paper had told
fcween 1SU and 1825.
for the Dingley bill it would have still
Mr. Burton (Republican, Ohio) of- of his misconduct the last time, the InDobbins' Float n,T-Borax Soap is not an im'talacked one of a majority, and that it fered a resolution directing the Presi- dian on this journey carefully hid the
iiou. It is original. Ti:e only soap that floats, conwas the merest pretence for anybody dent to enter into negotiations with letter under a large stone, so that it
tains Borax and is 100 per cent. pure. It is worthy
to say that he had expected that bill Britain to secure, if possible, the abro- could not see him. Then he once more
of a trial. i. very lady who tries it continu sits use.
ate a loaf, chuckling to think how he
Bed wrapper.
to become a law.
gation of the section of the treaty of was cheating the tell-tale paper. Judge
A
number
of
other
Senators
joined
1817,
which
prohibits
the
building
of
Kaphael enjoyed a life of 37 years, from
of his amazement when he was found
in the discussion, including Mr. Gor- war vessels at ship yards located on out again, all through the wonderful
(483 to 1520. His period of activq work cov»red about fifteen years.
man, Plait and Sherman.
the great lakes. Half a dozen meas- letter. He confessed his theft, and told
Mr. Sherman said: "I am inclined ures of local interest to the District how he had tried to cheat the paper,
I use Piso's Cure for Consumption both in
my family and practice.—Dr. G. W. PATTEU- to think that, in view of the state- of Columbia, and consideration of the
but it was too clever for him.
sox, Inkster, Mich., Nov. (5,1891.
ments as to the impossibility of pass- legislative, executive and judicial apFITS stopped freo and permanently cured. No
fits after urs day's use of Dit KLINE'S GREAT NKRVK ing the Dingley bill, that we ought not propriation bill was begun in commitKESTORER. Freu $•_> trial bottle and trea iss. Send to waste any more time about it. We tee of the whole. Thirty-one pages of
lieggars Iu Cilia*.
o DR. KLISE, 931 Area St., Philadelphia, Pa.
are not disposed to attempt impossi- the 110 comprising the bill were disA
Chinaman
can liva well upon five
Mre.Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
posed of without amendment, when, at
' .
Dents a day, yet there are more beggars
teething softens the gums, reduces incarna- bilities."
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c a bottle
That was the last word of impor- 5 o'clock, the committee arose and the in China than in any other country,
They travel in great companies, men,
If afflicted with sora eyes use Dr. Isaac tant discussion, and the Senate, after a House adjourned until to-morrow.
Thompson's Bye Water. Druggists sell at short executive session, adjourned
women and children. The women suf25 cents a bottle.
fer on this tramp, because their feet
until to-morrow.
SENATE—FRIDAY.
are bandaged. Crowds of young begBefore the debate on the Dingley bill
The Senate Committee on Foreign
gars follow carriagers for miles, howlbegun the Senate passed the Pension Relations, by a practically unanimous
ing for gifts.
Professionals often
Appropriation bill without amend- vote this morning, ordered a favorable
multilate their children so they may
ment—the only bill of general interest report to be made to the Senate Monexcite sympathy.
These swarms ol
acted upon.
day on the Cameron resolution recogbeggars are the result of there not benizing the independence of the Repubing enough work for them all. Eaci
Returns to the heart of the victim bound in the
chains of rheumatism, dyspepsia, scrofula, caHOUSE—WEDNESDAY.
lic of Cuba. A verbal change was
family takes caie of its own poor to e
t vir i, when blood is enrichsu. and pur.tied by
The House to-day, in committee of made in the text of the resolution, so
great extent and the Chinese are no!
the whole, devoted nearly all of a four- that as finally agreed to it reads as
lazy, so it is the force of circumstances
more than anything else that conUour session to the Army Appropria- follows:
tributes to this state.
tion bill for the year ending June 30,
Resolved, etc., That the independ1808.
ence of the Republic of Cuba be and
A great portion of the time was the same is hereby acknowledged by
Revival of a Gallows Bird.
spent in discussing a ruling of the the United States of America.
An Arab named Mohammed Ben
chairman of the committee, Mr. Hop- Section 2—That the United States
The One True Blood PurifTr. All
Ai:llel Benzerti was hanged recentlj
kins, of Illinois, that an amendment to will use its friendly offices with the
Algeria, for killing foil]
b6i
r
Mood's Piiis pi^aaid d.gest on. ;.5c. cut off the Hot Springs Hospital, as Government of Spain to bring to a inotherTunis,
Arabs. After the usual timo th(
recommended by the Surgeon-General close the war between Spain and
body was taken down and given to bis
and Secretary of War, was out of Cuba.
relatives, who were preparing to burj
order, being a change of existing law.
him, when he remarked:
"Befor»
Secretary Olney, who had been reMessrs. Dingley (Rep., Me.), Bailey quested to appear before the commitburying me, give me something tc
(Dem., Tex.), Little (Dem., Ark.), Grew tee by Senator Sherman, was present
drink." They took him to a hospital
(Rep., Penn.), Hull (Rep., la.), Lacey for one hour and laid before the comand he is likely to recover.
is a necessary and important (Rep., In.), Cannon (Rep., 111.), and mittee all of the information in possesparticipating.
sion of the State Department. He
First Wife—My man's just gone out
ingredient of complete fer- others
The question was important, as af- stated to the committee very fully the wild as a hawk 'cos te can't find any
tilizers. Crops of all kinds fecting the power of the House under policy of the administration and the money to spend on beer. Second Wife
the rules to limit, restrict or define the reasons that actuated it in its present —WUere do you hide it? Do tell! Mine
require a properly balanced expenditure of money carried by ap- attitude towards the insurrection iu knows everywhere 'bout the house. I
can't hide nothin' from him long. First
propriation bill. One point the com- Cuba.
manure. T h e best
Wife—I always puts it in his own coat
mittee —69 to 03—sustained the chairSenator Cameron was instructed to pockut, the one as hangs up behind the
man, but later refused to sustain him
—57 to 84—and the amendment cut- prepare the report that will be sub- door, aad he don't never look there
ting out the hospital was agreed to. mitted to the Senate Monday. An a for money.—Ally Sloper.
In the Housie Mr. Little made the point matter of fact the report was written
of no quorum on the vote adopting the and was submittd to the committee
It Is noble to bear like a hero the
amendment, and none appearing on this morning. It is ooked upon as an calamities of life, but It is Ignoble to
contain a high percentage the
exceedingly
strong
document,
and
goes
count by the Speaker, the House,
continue to suffer under them when the
into the diplomatic history of the
at 4:10 adjourned until to-morrow.
of Potash.
time has arrived to triumph over them;
United States very fully to show our
In the morning hour Mr. Bailey policy in the matter of recognizing and only an intelligent view of eaca
All about Potash—the results ofits use by actual ex(Dem., Tex.) asked unanimous consent new States. Some few additions and case can reveal vV'hen that time has arperiment on the best farms in the United States—is
told in a little book which we publish and will gladly
for the consideration of a resolution alterations wore suggested by other rived.
DiailiJee to any farmer in America, who will write foi ...
directing the Committee on Naval Af- members of the committee, but the reGERMAN KALI WORKS,
fairs to investigate the construction of port as drawn by the Senator is pracTE
93 Nassau St., New York.
the battleship Texas, but it was refer- tically complete.
ELECTRIC
red to the committee without action.
There is an impression among some
STAR.
BUY MO INCUB/VTOR
of the members of the committee that
SENATE-THURSDAY.
Tlw most
the
President
will
veto
the
resolution,
and pay f>r \i before
The bill which passed the House of
Wonderful
giving it a trial.
Dsicovery
Representatives last session, and for it being joint in its character and reThe firm who is afraid
quiring the executive's approval or disOf Modern
in let you try their Inwhich
a
substitute
was
reported
by
cubator before baying
Tmes.
it has no faith in their
the Senate Committee, to amend the approval. If Mr. Cleveland should enWill
maculae. We will sell
ter his veto, it is claimed that Congress
Instantly
immigration
laws
of
the
United
States,
• >urd
Relieve
occupied the attention of the Senate will be able to pass the resolution by
ON TRIAL
and permanently cure R'leumatism, Sciatica,
during the whole of to-day's session. the necessary two-thirds vote.
NOT A CENT until tried, and a child can run
Atrophy of ths muscles, Varicose Veins,
it with 5 minuies attention a day. We won
The substitute was amended in some
Chilblains, Paralysis, Neuralgia, Dbz n;-s.
HOUSE-FRIDAY.
FIRST P R I Z E W O R L D ' S FAI3
particulars, Tlie most notable amendMelancholia, C '.ills and Fever, etc. If steadanil will win yon f o r a s t e a - i y customer if you
This
was
private
bill
day
in
the
ment being one providing that the act
will only buy ours t>;i trial. O a r Urge cat iily worn will prevent many forms of disease
House
under
the
rules,
and
the
request
!<>,-UB Will cost y.m 5 oenti a>i I give v,,n JnW
shall not apply to Cuban refugees durpeculiar to careles 3 exposure, and at ths same
wort*i of pra : ioal 1
t ry and
Ing the existing troubles in Cuba; and of Mr. Bin'gham, Republican, of Penn- lima vitalize and correct the entire system.
lu-.i u t o r s a a l U s H I M ; i >rs Is l a tti3 business P i l i M f ' n lit- >•> I "•<. U H - ! I , ia., :Ha.
then it was passed by a vote of 52 to sylvania, for unanimous consent to Absolutely harmless, light and handy, it can
N". H. - S!;id iu t i i n a n . ' i <>• tUrea persons Interest©'! in POU
id
I W3 will sen t
10 and a conference asked with the proceed with the legislative, executive be carried in the pocket. Never fails, never
you "The BIc role: it-iO r o a i l ttapalr," a boos
and judicial appropriation bill met ob- wears out. Nothing like it ever known before.
of Hi s u i j e - n a a d S i illiutratijiM, w o r t h $> tu
House,
auy bioyclj r i d e r .
jection. Thirty-seven private pension
l»r!ce Sl.O'J, by mall or sent C. O. I>.
VON CULIN INCUBATOR CO.,
The House amendment to the Senate bills previously reported by the comBox 1CM.
DEL VWARE CITY
bill, as to the lands of the Atlantic mittee of the whole were passed and
THE ELECTRIC STAR COMPANY,
and Pacific Railroad Company, were the rest of the afternoon was occupied
1181-HS3 Broadway, New York City.
laid before the Senate, and were, on in discussing five war claims bills, one
_. WATCH FBEEI 133
motion of Mr. Hill, non-concurred in, of which, for the relief of Thomas B.
other articles. Cost nothing. Reac
Uiiauij^ cicress office, wilt bo tatitleQ to 1
and a conference asked. Senators Hill, Reed, a Pennsylvania soldier, was
douiilo »t;ticn, * t \* .taudel 22 or S8 t&i.<7
.«rk6i 3 1 BU'ro wind a!-.d yteu: set watch
ion Boars and Gilts, of thn purs
Platt and Clark being appointed con- passed.
elegant roiled gold 31 Vest ciiiin, b tiijjie rilv r p u t
"Gentry" blood, all eligible for
ed te» Bpocns ,th •i'.fwrgola pii-.ccl f l Cnfl
ferees on the part of the Senate.
butions.in .
The report of the conferees was
registry, for sale by
airaou.1
$ 2 Suttf pin, 1 dot 11
In presenting a lot of petitions from agreed to extending until ten days
^ tuttonoJiUEovfio^^s, 1flor..":fh (tj»de Le«d
p\ pcn^ila, 1 Lend pensil shwiwn«.l !•
"i J oranauc ind t perpctuiil bulton holt "oqi
THE CEDARS STOCK FARM,
Alabama, declaring that there was no after the beginning of the next, session
_^»».
all w« s«k, in order to Siitro^uce cur '
^C^
»ts is that you allow us to etntl In ss
lawful State Government in that State, the limit within which the joint ConBOND, TENNESSEE.
HNifc.
pifiiK.-c Wt ufcarSoost 10c citars • .
l S4 ST. Full n*iii:ii*ti,'!i ri]
Mr. Chandler collided with Mr. Allen gressional Commission on regulations
\
owed. Kenemhe* TOU only paT S4.&J
- ' eipr«9B (or the clears wirt tl
iu reference to the failure of MY. Al- for the free use of alcohol in the arts
^rtioles unnivii aboTc art free._
REPAIRING. len's resolution of inquiry on that subdon't eonjidei tbe lotwcrib;
and manufactures might report.
Everything pertaining
ject
hist
session,
Mr.
Chandler
assertto blcyc <:•. a id r pairs
A bill to pay ?5,000 to Flora A. DarlA.ii'lie l.est
ing that the resolution had failed be- ing, widow of a Confederate General,
no tme i and ;:•
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The Same
Old SarsapariSla.
That's Ayer's. The same old sarsaparilla as it was
made and sold SO pears (((jo. In the laboratory it is
different. There modern appliances lend speed to skill
and experience. J3ut the sarsaparilla is the same old
Barsaparilla that made the record—50 years of cures.
Why don't we better it? Well, we re much in tho
condition of the Bishop and tho raspberry: "Doubtless," he said, "God might have made a better berry.
But doubtless, also. Ho never did." Why don't wo
better the sarsaparilla? We can't. We are- using tho
same ohl plant that cured the Indians and tho
Spaniards. It has not been bettered. And since we
make sarsaparllhi compound out of Barsaparilla plant,
v/e see no way of improvement. Of course, if we were
making somo secret chemical compound, wo might
But we're not. We're making tho same oid sarsaparilla
to cure the same old diseases. You can tell it's tha

same old sarsaparilla because it works the same
old cures. It's the sovereign blood purifier, and
—it's A '

The only genuine "Baker's Chocolate," ;
.celebrated for more than a century as a delicious, nutritious, and flesh-forming beverage, is put up in Blue Wrappers and Yel=
low Labels. Be sure that the Yellow I
Label and otir Trade-Mark are on every
package.
WALTER. BAKER & CQ. Ltd., Dorchester, Mass, j

'AS it your own bafey of your neighbor's •
that drove sweet sleep away? It's all un- ',
necessary. Cascarets Candy Cathartic,
sweet to the taste, mild but effective, stop sour f
stomach and colic in babies, and make papa's I
liver lively, tone his intestines and purify his'
Mood.
i

CASCARETS
They perfume the breath and make things allrightall'
around. At your druggist's iCc, 25c, 50c, or maskd ;
tor price. Address
STERLING REMEDY COMPANY, CHICAGO on NEW YORK.

CANDY
CATHARTIC;
CURE CONSTIPATION.

otash

'BERKSHIRES'

(

W1)

ru/id cold

£,» Wisrtn n Co,, Winston, S, C,
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OF FEMALE DISEASES.
To assist modest women, who will not submit to humiliating
examinations, in treating themselves at home, a book has been
prepared which describes the symptoms
of all female diseases and explains their'
proper treatment.
Copiesof this valuable 128-page bock •Will be ]
mailed to any lady on receipt of five cents by (
Eev. E. L. McELEEE, St. Elmo, Term.
COST O F T R E A T M E K T l
One Bottle McElree's Wire o! Cardui, •
• 81.(
One PackagaTfhedford's Black Draught,
•
.5
Total Cost,

-

-

- $1.25

Sold by a!! Dealers in Medicine.

HE increasing popularity of Demorest's Family Magazine, a
popularity extending1 over thirty years, is ample proof
, that each succeeding' year finds it improved in its vitality,
beauty and attractiveness. There must he something in a magazine that increases its subscription list trom 80,000 to 180,000
names (a clear gain of 100,000) in less than a year. Don't you
think so?

T

THIS:

\mrtcan BookselZvr says: "There are uone cf our monthlies in which the beautiful and tlie u
uh pleasure and profit, fas&ion and literature art) so fully presented as In Dcinorest 1 !*."

ABSOLUTELY FREE TO YOU.
Upon receipt of a remittance of $2.OO from you for one year's subscription to Demo r e s l ' s Jlujjaziue wowill send you FItliE this beautiful Silver S u ^ a r S h e l l as a
premium, nod, In a d d i t i o n , you
will receive n copy of Vau Vrudenliurj^h's oxquieito oil painting, " O u r
l i e r i c h S h o w , " reproseutiiiK a
" y a r d " of playful puppies—shown
above. The picmre is 10x36 inches,
and it is printed iu 14 colors in tbe
g
stylrt of the plate-printers' art. Tou will say it is the cutest picture you have ever
seen when it reaches you. It will be issued with the December number of thn ningazlue.
This premium offer i s only a v a i l a b l e to subscribers sendlnjc t h e i r s u b s c r i p t i o n s
a t once t o u s d i r e c t , u s i n g t h e o r d e r binnli b e l o w , aucompautad by a remittance
of $ 2 . 0 0 .
CUT BER1 AND RETURN COUPON PEOPEHLY FILLED OUT.

{Demorest Publishing CO.,

HO Fifth Avenue, N. T.

For tha enclosed § 2 . 0 0 please s:end D e m o r e s t ' s F a m i l y J> la.ZB.xine for one year Also the
5 Silver Sugar Shell and Van Vredsnburgh'fl oil-color, "Our Bench .Show," picture offered by you as
3 premiums.
Post Ojfipc.,
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